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WRESTLERS CAPTURE

MEET FROM AMHERST

Overwhelming Victory Ends Year

After Defeat at Hands of

Norwich Cadets

AMHERST MEET
.Vnimalfd iind iiKKi'(!R.sivo wrestling

agairii^t inexperienced !)»(, ol>Btiniile op-

ponents won lor the Williams nmtinen a

27!2-l''.> victory over Amherst in their

final meet of the season in Lasell (iym-

nasiimi Wednesday evening. The meet,

thoiiKh ))erhap8 more overwhelming in

Beore than in fact, came hy way of atone-

ment for the loss to Norwich last .Saturday

afternoon hy a margin of one decision in a

series of dull matches.

The Amherst meet got off to a flying

start when Richardson hroiiglit Snyder of

the visitors to the mat with a leg hold and

then, with a head and crotch eonihinntion,

8l<iod him on his shoulders, feet in the air,

for a fall in two and a half minutes. Tay-

lor, following imm(>diat(!ly and with i^ven

speedier effectiveness, brought Tracy dowti

from the rear and with a Imlf-iu'lson ended

second match in 1 minute, 44 seconds.

Lisle drew the most dillicult as-signment

of the meet in Dudley, who on several oc-

casions in the first minutes of the match

threatened to throw the Williams ca|)tain.

After the mid-way point, however. Lisle

held a definite advantage, and Dudley

twice barely escaped being the third ,\m-

herst victim, and though the latter v.as

again in the advantage when the periiH

ended, the decision went to Lisle by a fair

margin. In the 145-poun(l class, Mandell

of Williams was also .seriously threatened

at one time, but after his escape he had

only to secure a half nelson and body hold

and wait for the remarkable bridging ca-

pacities of his adversary to wear them-

selves out.

The 15S-poimd match was different

only in that it was shorter, for Lumb,
wrestling f<u' Williams, obtained the same

hold almost at once luid hud less than four

minutes to wait for a fall. The 1 75-pound

wrestlers were on their feet most of the

pf.**'"'! t,,,^ OdTv^niT T*"\'^'»(rrjt *f\ V,*t oty t*in

o£..^y»<Amher8t opponent on the few oc-

casions that they came to the mat. An-

dersen started the fastest heavy-weight

wrestling that has l>een seen in Williams-

town this year against the huge llari)er.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Purple Basketball Five

Elects Betham Captain

Following two years of siiectacular

playing for Williams, Herbert L. Betham,
'29 of Troy, New Vork, was elected captain

of the 1928-29 basketball team at a meet-

ing of the sipiad held at C'oach Messer's

house last Tuesday. During his freshman

ye^r liethani was moved up from the

yearling team to the Varsity s<]ua(l and al-

though his playing was excellent he did not

play in enough games to make his "bWb".
His sophomore year he i)layed regularly

at left forward and made a creditalile rim-

ning mate for Shumway and Zinn. Beth-

am 's work this year has been remarkable

in that he not only was high scorer but

also displayed flashy floor work which en-

abled th(" other members of the team to

score. His ability for making spot shots

from any angle has made him prominent

in the East as a forward.

Betham i>repared at Troy High School

where he played on the baseball, football,

and basketball teams, having been a regu-

lar for four years with the indoor team.

Sinee coming to Williams he has played on

his freshmen football and baseball team
and the Varsity basketball team.

Avery Receives Ph.D. Degree

Mr. Maurice W. Avery, instructor in

Greek and Latin, has recently received his

Ph.D. from Harvard University. Mr.
Avery took his M.A. at that institution in

1922, and after two years' graduate work
in residence toward the more advanced

degree he was called to Williams, where he

has filled his present position for the last

five years. During this period he has

been steadily at work, having completed

his thesis several years ago and taken the

final examinations in Cambridge last

January. Mr. Avery is a memlier of the

American Philological Association and of

the Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Preacher ^^^^
Dean Willard "L. (fltcrry of Harvard

University will preach at the regular Sun-

day morning service in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

SIR W. T. GRENFELL TO

DELIVER TALK TONIGHT

Celebrated Labrador Doctor

Give Illustrated Lecture

in Chapin Hall

Will

h'riday, March 16—Sir Wilfred Gren-

fell, universally known as the famous Lab-

radoi- doctor to deep-sea fishermen, and n;-

cently knighted by King (ieorge of Kng-

land, will deliver a lecture before the Col-

lege tonight in Chapin Hall at 8.1H) p. m.

inuler the aUBpi<'es of the Williams Chiis-

lian .\s8ociation, taking for his subject

"The I'ar N'oith, Labrador, and New-
foundland ". lOver since Sir Wilfred set

foot on .\merican soil some 36 years ago,

he has devoted himself tirelessly to ])ro-

nioting lh(^ wi'Ifare and education of the

primitive iK'oples living along our northern

coast, and now he is traveling throughout

the coimtry recounting his experiences and

illustrating his talks by several thousand

feet of motion picture film.

In his preliminary missionary woi'k Sir

Wilfred gave his atteiUion and energies to

creating hospitals, thus lessening untold

hardships incurred through lack of knowl-

edge (if even the most rudiinc^ntary forms

of medical anil surgical aid. Kverywhcre

he jireached sanitation, and rapidly suc-

ceeded in greatl.v retlucing cases of small-

pox, typhoid, and tuberculosis, which

(lisen-ses had ravaged the country with fear-

ful cITccls. Following these services, the

missionary inaugurateil religious services,

and then fostered cottage industries, such

as rug-making, so that his [jeople would

not be wholly dependent upon the sale

of their fish, lie stimulnted the develop-

ment- of water |)ower, securing for usage

the tremendous jxiwer of Crand Falls, in

the heart of Labrador, and also endeavore<l

to interest capital in its lundjer resources.

The remarkable success of Sir Wilfred is

due largely to his exceptional jx^rsonal

charm. Throughout the civilized world

he ha,s been received with ht)nor and re-

six."ct, Oxford bestowing ui)<)n him the only

honorary degree of M.D. ever given by

that imiversity. For his quality of great

nhvsicnl fluda/'ilv Labrador hns furnished

a ix'rfect background, with its icel>ergs

and gloomy eUffs rising for thousands of

feet from the sea, and its tales of incred-

ible suffering and heroism, in many of

which Sir Wilfred has had such a large

part.

Musical Clubs Change
Spring Tour Program

OfTering a lighter and more-varied pro-

gram than in former years, the Musical

Clubs will start their annual spring tour

at Stamfonl, Conn., <m Tuesday, April 10,

apjiearing at the Hit.z Hotel in New York
on Friday of the same week. Several in-

novations will be present on the program,

including a smaller Mandohn Club of 12

pieces, which will play popular semi-clas-

sical music, and in all probability one or

I wo pieces from the entertaining mid-year

nuisical show.

The Cilee Club for this year's trip, wliich

will contain alxmt 35 voices will be heard

in a college medley, as well as in several

light classical selections. The Mandolin

Club, whi<h will be without the customary

brass instnunents this year, will consist

of two first and two second mandolins,

two violins, flute, banjo, bass viol, clarinet,

piano, and traps.

The schedule for the trip: Tuesday,

April 10, Stamford, Conn.; Wednesday,

.\pril 11, East Crange, N. J.; Thursday,

April 12, I'lainfield, N. J.; Friday, April

13, New York City, Ritz Hotel; Saturday,

April 14, Montclair, N. J.

Williams To Debate Cornell

Defending the candidacy of Hoover as

opposed to that of Smith, the debating

team will send three men to Ithaca on
April 21 to oppose the Cornell team in a

non-leagtie debate. The three men re-

cently ehoBcn to represent Williams are

Overton '29, captain, and Erskine and Gil-

bert '30.

Physics Profs To Lecture

Messrs. William M. Pierce and K. V.

Manning of the Physics Department will

lecture on the recent developments in tel-

evision by the Bell Telephone.Coau)an/at

the next meeting of the Science Club,

which is to be held on March 22 in the

Physics Laboratory. A demonstration

will be included in the lecture, and pos-

sibly there will be a disctission of the new
Coolidge tube.

Cross-Coxtntry, Track
Managerships Merged

According to a new ruling adopted by
the Student Coimcil at a meeting held on

Tuesday, March 6, and subject to ratifica-

tion by the College body, the managership

of cross-eountry will he merged wit'' '

t

of track, and there will be no cross-country

competition in the football competition.

Hereafter the wimier of the track competi-

tion by becoming nicomniended and

elected Manager of Track automatically

wovild be recommended and elected Man-
ager of Cross-Country.

This rule, which was thought wise be-

cause of the close relationship between

track and ci-oss-i'ourdry, was formulated

on recommendation of the Track .\.s.socia-

tion, and is a return to the .system which

had been used up to the football competi-

tion of 1920. It will be submitted for

approval to the College body some time in

the near future.

INSIGNIA IS AWARDED

TO WINTER^ATHLETES

Schott To Enter Intercollegiate

Swim Meets—Holy Cross

Nine Here May 2

Five Old English 'W's," seven swim-

ming letters, 15 hocki y letters, 12 ba.skct-

ball letters, and 16 freshmen niunerals

were awarded to undergratluates of the

College for jiarticipation in winter sports

contests l)y the .\thl(lic Council when it

met last Monday. At the same time it

was decided to allow W. R. Schott '29,

holder of t he nat ional intercollegiate record

in the 2()()-yard breast stroke, to partici-

pate in the Intercollegiate Swimming As-

sociation championships on March 23 and

24, as well as in the national collegiate

chamijionships on March 30 and 31.

.•\n addition of one gime was made to

the baseball schedule thi^ spring with the

approval of a contest with Holy Cross here

on May 2. The following members of the

swinuning team were awarded the Old

F.nirlish W " I": \- tue of hsvi',il>een ix>in*

winners in the New England Intercolle-

giate Swimming Association meet held

here last week: Boynton, Captain Butch-

er, Healy. Putney and Schott. 'sWts

went to the following: Davis, Dawes,

Doughty, Noble, van der Bogert, Manager

Gordinier and .Vssistant Manager Strong.

Bancroft, Birnie, Goodbody, Gregg, Kim-
ball, and Shaw '31 will receive class

numerals for swimming.

Hockey letters were awarded to Ballou,

Banks. Cajjtain Blaney, Brigham, Haz-

zard, Captain-elect How^e, Hoyt, Hutchins,

Nye, Shejiler, Smith, Watters, Wheeler,

Manager Eaton and Assistant Manager

Williamson. Palmer received a '2W9' as

manager of Freshman hockey.

Basketliall insignia went to Alexander,

Allen, Captain-elect Betham, Brown,

Cuddeback, Fowlc, Howse, Captain Ster-

ling, Thorns, Webster, Manager Rudolph

and Assistant Manager Huested. Ten

freshmen were rewarded with numerals

for having participated in the required

number of basketball games. These were

Booth, Brown, Denne, Field, Haeffner,

Heine, Leber, Thomas and Williams.

J93 J Editorial Competition

There will be a meeting of all mem-
bers of the class of 1931 who are inter-

ested in the second I'restiman competi-

tion for the editorial board of The
Record immediately after chapel on

Sunday morning, March 18, in The
Record office on t'le ground floor of

Jesup Hall. At this time the competi-

tion will l>e explained, and the details

of the work outlined. At the end of

this competition, which will run for

seventeen issues, .wo and possibly

three men will be elected to the board.

All work will be oxer before final ex-

aminations begin in June.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 16

8.00 p. m.—W. C. A. Sw Wilfred Gren-

fell lecture. Chtpin Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

8.15 p. m.—iMtle Phfatre bill. Jestip

Hall.

SUNDAY, \fAHCH 18

10.36 a. m.—Dean Willard L. Sperry of

Harvard Univwmty will preach.

Thompaon Memorial Chapel.

8.00 p. m.—Phil. I nion. Prof. R. B.

Perryr "A Phi.oaopher'a Apology".

Griffin H«ll.

SPRINGFIELD TAKES FIRST

PLACE IN N. E. I. C. S. A. MEET
Winners Show All-Round Power in Scoring 35 Points;

Nose Out Brown; M. I. T. and Wesleyan Tie

for Fourth Place

1927 CHAMPIONS THIRD

Six Pool and Four N. E. Marks Fall

in Meet; Bardo and Schott

Lead Scoring

C.M'IAIN W. I.. BITCHKR, .Jli.

Who led the Purple swimmers last week

when they placed third in the New
England Intercollegiate Meet.

Preliminary Practice Is

Held by Lacrosse Squad

li) sp. J 'l _^ W'Jcnmiit ^Y'Vttbor ..'.he

candidatis for the lacrosse team have Iwen

drilhng in fundamentals vmder Coaches
Bellcrusc ;iiid liulhick in order to he pre-

pared fcir th<> iipening game of the season

against Springfield on .Vjiril 2S.

Although lacrosse is new at Williams,

being recognized as a minor sport for the

first time this year, eleven players who
have had previous experience will be avail-

able for thi' team, and with a number of

new men reporting, Coach Bellerose will

not be handicaj)pe<l by a lack of numbers
as he was last year.

Practice thtis far has been held on the

Jesup Hall Campus because of the poor

condition of Cole Field, but as soon as

weather jjermits and as soon as Cole Field

is put into playing condition, the squad
w'll practice there. During his recent

visit here. Coach Caldwell of the football

tei.m suggested that, since there woidd be

no spring football practice this year, can-

didates should report for lacrosse '

this

spring. The players who have had pre-

vious experience and who are expected to

report to Coach Bellerose are Thurston,

Dinm. J. Brown, Lawder, Siegel, Warner,

Ashby, Collins, Rosasco, Willmot. and

Senceal. Freshmen are also expected to

report.

Taking fom- first places anil securing in

eveiy event. e\cei)t the individual medley
and the 2IH)-v<l. breast .st roke. for a total of

35 points, Springfield College, in its first

year of nienilici-ship in the association, won
the annual X. K. I. ('. .S. .\. .swinuning meet
held in the Lasell I'ool before a fairly large

crowd last Kiiday and Saturday. Brown
was the runner-up for the platiue with 30

points, while third place went to Williams,

last yeai''s champions, who scored 24

points. M. I. r. and Wesleyan were tied

at i) apiece, .\ndierst being last with no

score. Finishing first in the 51) and 1(M)-

yd. events in addition to swimming anchor

man on their relay team, Bardo of the

winners shared high scMjring honors with

.^chott, who also gained ten points through

\'icti)ries in the 30()-yd. individual medley

and 2(K)-l>reast stroke. Six pool records

and three New England nutrks were low-

ered during the meet, which was the first

to be held at Williams.

.Sprmgtield took hrst place in the 50,

100, 440, and the dives; second in the two

relays; third in the 440 and^dives; and

fourth in the liack.stroke and dives, while

two first, four .seconds, and t wo thirds went

to Brown. The home team was able to

gain only two \ictories, tho.se taken by

Schott, but Captain Butcher and Healy ac-

counted for seconds in the 440 and the in-

dividual medley. Healy and Boynton

took third and fourth in the breast stroke,

and Putney scored twice foi- the Purple

JVitll « fr.il»^ti tllncp in t\.p ,MI 311.I n jtilj.l in

the hundred. The medley relay team and

the free style (piartet finished fourth in

lioth of these events. Of la.st year's title-

holders .Schott alone was able to retain his

crown, Luey of M. I. T. beating Merchant
of Brown, 1927 backstroke champion, and
Littlefield of Springfield nosing out Cap-
tain Butcher, the N. E. 1. C. S. A. record

holder in the 440. .\lthough the new
X. K. records were ilue to recently adopted
events, and the pool marks due to its new-
ne.ss, the times were consistently good.

Barilo of Springfield, Litchfield ofBrown,
Putney of WilUams, and \'an Deusen of

Wesleyan took the prehminaries of the 50

yd. dash on Friday night, while in the

semi-finals held later that evening Bardo
and Van Deusen took their heats with
Putney and Litchfield close behind each
time, .\fter a hard race with Goff of

Brown, Healy was able to win the first

heat of the 300-yd. individual medley.
Burgess, who finished third, being dis-

qualified. In the next trial heat, Schott
won easily from Appleton of M. I. T. in

ten seconds faster time than the previous
race. Hoar, Docket, and Orcutt, all of

Springfield took the first three places in

the diving trials, with Peck and Bodel of

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

Dr. Vincenzo Nitti, Thrice Decorated for Bravery in
World War, Tells of War Experiences and Mussolini

Relating some of his ex|)ericnces in the" 'said that there was a certain ill feeling

World War in an interview with a Record

reporter recently. Dr. Vhieenzo Nitti , emi-

nent Italian historian who lectured at the

open meeting of the Forum last Sunday,

gave a vivid pictiu-e of the battles along

the Italian Front. Dr. Nitti joined the

army the day after his seventeenth birth-

day, fought for eleven months, and then

bcinf( captured and wounded, spent 15

months in a German prison cam)).

Although the yoimgcst oflRcer in the

Italian army. Dr. Nitti serv'ed with dis-

tinction. He was decorated three times,

the first for taking command of his division

when all the superior officers had been

killed and holding the position for three

days againut the Austrian attacks. He
was decorated a second time for organizing

and leading a patrol against an Austrian

machine gun nest. The third decoration

came when he was wounded severely but

refused to leave the trenches. Comment-
ing on the situation after the war, Dr. Nitti

against France, but none against American
capital.

Concerning tourists Dr. Nitti said that
in most of the country they were welcomed
by the people. Mussohni took care, how-
ever, that these foreigners saw only the
better parts of Fascism. This is the rea-
son for the general miscoiK'option of the
movement on the part of Americans.
Discussing the educational system in Italy,

Dr. Nitti remarked that students at the
Universities of Naples imd Milan secretly
published anti-Fascist newspapcre.

AA'hen asked about the movies in Italy,
Dr. Nitti said that, although the great
majority of the pictures were American,
the only ones which were really appro-
eiatod by the intelhgent class of people
were the ones by CharUe Chaplin. In
proof of this he cited the books in French
on tlic "Art of Chaplin". Dancing and
cabaret scenes have been suppressed from
the movies by Mussolini for the public
moral good.
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BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION
Sonieliinv it seems to be inipossihlc lot iiiulei'Knuliiati'.s and politicians to .slip iiiln

a new office without making a noise alunil ii . A few flays agci Thk Rkcord coinplclcil

its forty-tii'st voltmie, ami with the uracc and ilignily of wi.sc iilil age the 10'2S ediliirial

boartl retired—(itiietly, as seniors .should. Knter 1929, (|iiivcriiij; with raw enthu-

siasm to say things never sai<l liel'ore, awkwardly self-consciiius in its new imsilinn,

and rather pathetic in its eagerness to iilease. We apologize fur the noise, but it is a

part of our nature.

It is an ancient custom that Recokd boards upon their coming of age shall imme-

diately swear magnanimous allegiance to a iiolicy of no policies. This insures ti sort

of non-commital .sanctity to anything that may happen in the future, and relieves the

honest editor from the painful burden of breaking a promise. This is all very well

if by "policy" is meant a rigitl and predestined course of iirocedure to be followed on

every little question that may pup up iluring the course of a college year. Hut taking

the word in its broader and |ireferretl sense to mean "wisdom in managing aflairs".

we could hardly afford to repudiate such a lofty ideal. So if we »i (/.-.( have a policy

—

well, this is it.

As we turn now to the somewhat presnmi)tuous task of understanding and intcr-

I)rcting that medley of sounds which a community of young men is wont to make while

getting a liberal education, we pause a moment that we may hear more distinctly.

It wouUl indeeil he an insensitive sort of person that has not noticed thalJ\'illiams

^growing—not ] ireiociousiy, but gentrj^'with'tiie insistent, force of fipening maturity.

One need only look back a few years to realize how definite this course of development

has been; and if we do not feel that Williams still moves on under our very feet, it is

because we are too near it.

Once in a while, it is true, there is a great bustling about and jangling iif bells, and

Alma Mater emerges from some zealous college meeting with a few tlnbious cubits

added to her statiu'c. Kveryone murmurs, "Ah, ])rogressl" and then the valley be-

comes peaceful again. But we must go a little deeper if we are to understantl fully

such historical events as curriculum reforms, chapel revolutions, houseparty crusades,

and fraternity spring cleanings. These things, most commendable in themselves, are

after all l)ut meagre headlines of the real progress that moves slowly and softly below

the surface—sometimes aloof from the madding campus: more often a part of it.

It is inevitable that during the course of the next few months various ipiestions

and problems will arise from the ferment of our buzzing activities. >Some will be

im|)ortant; some trivial. But we shall .seek to regard them all not merely as erratic

ern|)tions, come to disturb our academic siestas, but as natural manifestations of a

broadening growth that takes jilacc in the minds of men. And as these interestirg

tendencies become apparent, we shall endeavor to relate them to that harmony of

progress which we believe to be so characteristic of Williams. It is in this sense that

we hope to show some "wisdom in managing affairs".

It would indeed be strange if an incoming board had no soft words of commen-

dation for the retiring hoard. But in our case the retiring board has managed to make

this little formality seem almost unnecessary. A volume of evidence in black and

white speaks for the work they have done. For once a body of particular readers has

been made more eager to praise than to blame. We add our own congratulations,

and hope they will not be mistaken for college paper etiquette.

COMMUNICATION
Although comiiiunicationa may be published
UDBignod if so re'iuestod, thename of tlie writer
must in every case he submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

THREE-PARTY RIVALRY

To the Editor of The Hecori>:

Dear Sir:

To one who has heard from his infancy

many graphic and vivid tales of bygone

encounters with our ancient and honorable

foo, Amherst College, and to one who not

only had the pleasure of being one of those

to rub Amherst's nose in the dust on one

occasion at Weston Field but also had the

delightful experience of having his own
nose rubted in the dust at least a dozen

times one afternoon at Pratt Field (Am-
herst, by the way, made untold thousands

that afternoon by rubbing all our noses

collectively and individually, so you can

see the encounter was very worth while),

your position taken in the proposed tri-

angular aRreement to be entered upon by

Amherst, Wesleyan and ourselves is abso-

lutely sound.

Certainly rarely, if ever, as far as the

writer knows, has there ever been a satis-

factory tripartite rivalry. First of all, in

the field of sport, and by sport, I mean to

include all contests between two rivals

whether they be mental or phj-sical or a
combintation of both, one usually en-

counters one foe who calls tin all your re-

sources to break even with him, leave alone

con(]iiering him consistently. Amherst
has always offered us just this type of

(wmpetition.

Secondly, in order to keep relationships

between two rivals harmonious even in the

face of hard fought, keenly felt engage-

ments, it is necessary to have a rival with
whom you are constantly in touch and of

whose traditions and history you have
knowledge. Historically and actually Am-
herst is that rival.

The obvious example in a similar case is,

of course, Harvard, Yale and Princeton:

Harvard and Yale ancient and legitimate

rivals, Princeton also l)ecoming a rival of

Yale, later growing to such stature and
power that it demanded and received atten-

(Contlnued on Sixth Pa«»)

(T(i III)- Alumni: livijiiiuiiiq irilh llii' Jiml

A piil ismic ofTiiKlirA^mn, lliia column irill

lie (Iri'iilcd fiK nUeii tm /^lwi'/i/c la (liHcU's iif

slricllji iiluiiiiii iidcri'sl. JUiis miiji iiivliulv

ixiriu-ts from oltl /«(/«r.-i or ilocuiiiciiln, /icics

of iKiiliciiUir iilunttii, or xinipiji nliiiiiiii

iiotfK. This iititni'iilioit irill ht nitoptvil for

Ihf hviwfit of the iorgv iiimiher of iihiiiiiii

xiilmrilH'rH, (mil U in viinivKlli/ ri'qiii'sU'il Ilia'

(iliiiniii mo i)vmti' hi/ fonriiriliiifi irliiiliirr

xiiildhli' inforiiiiilioii llivij iiiiiii liiivc to:

The .\lumiii Column Filitor, Box titil.

Williamstown.)

HIGH LIGHTS OF HISTORY
( Tin- folloii'iim lire I'XlriivIx Irniii Ihv Wkkki.v

of 18SS)

Much interest is manifested at Williams

ill the College Brass Band, which is the

first of its kind in the hlstury of .\merican

colleges.

Mr. Casey of the I'hiladelphia league

team, arriveil last Friday and began at

once a thorough cour.se of training with the

nine. The southern ti'ip of the bascliall

team will intdudc gauu's willi the Washing-

tons (.\merican l.caguci. I'liiladelphia .\lh-

l(>ti(s, Fniversity of I'l'MUsylvaiiia. Uniok-

lyns, and Xow ^'(lrks.

.\ floating item says that a Willianisluwn

girl has received seventy student callers

(luring the last twenty-one days. "This

is a pretty good society slunving for an old

ctmscrvative town" adds the intelligent

paragrapher of the .sipringlitdd Wnklij

Hiliiililiniii.

Two of the (Millcge i|Uai1ct were siioucd

in at \\'ellesley.

(.\t .\mlierst) Imic-Ii ivcipiciU <if a

.scholarship must sign a doiuiocnt .saying

that he has not entered a billiard room, c\-

lept that in the gyiiinasiinn, during the

term time, nor usi>d tobair". nor drunk

li(|Uor as a beverage, noi- paid any money

as tuition for dancing.

.\ Prohibition Club has been organized

at Brown, and ovtT thirty .students have

joined.

The nine wore their new suits at the

gymnasium exhibition. The return to

striped blazers and caps is a step in the

right tMrert ion. - - -- •

ALUMNI NOTES
1886

Harry C. Dunham of Scranton. Penna..

recently resigned trorii the presidency of

the Peoples .Savings and Dime Bank of the

same city, having held the po.sition for a

number of years.

1897

(ieorgc '1'. (irundy has been reappointed

town clerk of Williamstown.

1904

Max Eastman has published a new bonk

called Veiitiirr. Niitiou has the following

to say about it "—a gay and ('xciting story

about a strong young man who loves life.

He gets into trouble on all sides. Heal

life is a whole lot hartler to live than he

thought it was, bul he does not give up the

effort. He is still at it when the book

ends".

1914

Arthur \. Pack has written an article

entitled Canicra Hunting on the Continenliil

Divide, which appears as the feature of the

January number of \nlnrc Magazine.

1923

Kenneth P. Britton, who is now living

in Paris, has published a Viook of poems
which is made up of his contributions to

the Lantern column in the Neiv Ynrk

llercdil Tribune. He is at present engaged

in writing a book which will be called

One Drop of Aliihiight.

William B. (Juaintance ,Ir. was married

on Monday, .January 9, to Miss Dolly

Warren Stiles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mark D. Stiles of Mount Vernon, N. \., at

the First Baptist Church in Mount Ver-

non. Mr. and Mrs. Quaintance, after a

bridal trip to Cuba, will reside in Mount
Vernon.

1S25

Abbot K. Spencer of West Orange, N.

.1., is engaged to marry Miss KUzalx-th

Camp, daughter of Mrs. (i. S. Camp of

New Y'ork and SacKett's Harbor. The
wedding will take place early in June.

Prof. Association Meeting

The next discussion meeting of the

Local Chapter of the American Asso-
ciation of Universit/ Professors will be
held in 3 Griffin Hall on Wednesday,
March 28, at 8 p. m. Subject: Honors
Work.

All members are wrdially invited to

be there.

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

Now in Progress

The
JOHN

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy-,
BROADWAY at 40" STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42» STREET
morOUTAII OniA dOVJI MIIDINC AT WAll STIEIT KIIICI[tlOCKII tUILDmc

PH1UDELPHIA~1511 CHESTOUT STREET ^o» 4h.,«

FRENCH
.SHRINERSmilNEW YORK CITY

Shoes for College Men
SHOWN

Thursday and Friday

March 15 and 16 at the

College Restaurant

by Jerry Reed
NEW YORK SHOPS

1S3 Broadway 1263 Broadway 3S0 Madison Ave 131 West 42nd St.

Other Btoret in tinnton 'li. Saw Ynrk I6), Bntnklyn 'I), Chicago (ii, Detrnit ili

Cleveland til. Philadelphia I li, St. Puu/ (It, Minneapolis (II. Kan»a» City >l>
and Seattle (I). Aitencies in other important citiea.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO £^X

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

rigs ntn

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishin^
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reprixluctions

IIQCn fADC Dodges, Buicks, Nash
VOLU VjUhO Fords, Overland, Essex

$50.00 to $800.00
Cash or Terms Open Evenings

SHAPIRO MOTORS
35 Union Street, North Adams Tel. 270-W

^'
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LEHMAN CUP EVENTS

TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY

[close Competition Is Expected In

Annual Meet; Keep Unable

To Compete

SlarliriK next Wedm-sday aflciiiiiDii,

the iiinmal Lcliiimii cup iiim't lor ull-

uround truck al)ili( V will I like pliicc I ImciukIi-

oiit tlic week, llic nitic events l)ciii)i; run

off oil Wedncsiliiy, ThurHday, Saturday,

Monday, uud llie I'ollowitin Wednesday.
( 'limpet il ion for the two cups, which uri^

nwurdeil annually hy II. II. Lehnuin 'i)i)ol'

New Vork City, is (!xpeet(Kl (o he un-

usually clci.se this year, niuce Thoinas '27,

who diiriii)! the past three years won the

nie<'t twice anil tinishccl second once, has

graduated, and Keep ''M, captain of the

track team, who was lirst last year and

runner-up to 'riionias in the two iireceiliiin

meets, will \>r uuahle to conipet<' liecan.se

of sickness.

Nine evenl.s will he on the program:

.lO-yd. <lasli, tiO-yd. hitih hunlles, (iD-yd.

low hurdles, llO-ycl. dash, SSO-yd. run.

mile run, shot put, hinh jump, and potato

race. Kor the first live places in t he ."iD-yd.

ilash and two hunlk' evetUs, the scoring

will he as follows; live, three an<l oini-half,

two, im; and (Uie-lialf. In the otlwr ra-

ces points will lie awarded on a lia.sis of

[ ten, seven, four, twii, anil one points for

first, sei'oiul, third, fourth, ami liflli places,

respectively. One point will he rivimi fur

every inch over four f<'et. Mix iiu'lics in the

hitfh-juinp, and in tlii' shot put one point

for every six inches licyond '2il feet

.

.\ lione mnnlicr of c'ontestantM is ex-

IK'clcd this year, since the three men, who

linisheil highest in H)27, will not compete

anain. Ihamlcy '2S was fourth with lit

points, 1,1 li'.ss than .\darns '27 who was

third, while liflh place went to Little 'L>!l

with l.lpoirUs. ( lailcr 'J'.lfollmved Little

with hi |ioinls, nained in the shot put.

(Skinner "MK who scored 11 points la.st

Ivi'ar and Heals '2it, who is tin' leadinij

I
sprinter now in collene, are also expected

to lie anioiiu llm hi»;h point siiirers. 'I'lic

events will lie held at four each day on the

hoard track, with the exception of the hi);h

jump, which will take place in the l,asell

(lyinnasiiun on 'rhnr.sday afternoon. I)n-

tries for the various events can lie nuide

iu)w on hianks posted at the entrance t(i

the (lyinna.siinn luiil on the liullctin lioiuil

in till' Locker room.

'29 'GuV, Containing New
Features, Almost Ready

With all the pictures and a cpiarter of

[the written material alri'ady completed,

' the Kdiliirs of the 1()'2'.) (iiilU-liiicuxinii |)lan

to have the whole liimk on the press before

the lOaster vacation and to ImuR out the

finished volunu' liefnre the exinns in .luiie.

1 The Look, whiidi is licint? |irintcd this year

'by liaininersmith, Kortincycr and Com-

pany of Milwaukee, will Ih^ a chantte from

last year's (?i(/ in several features, iiotahly

the increase in the nnmtier <if rotogravure

paRcs friiin ti to Hi and the diiulilinR of the

Senior feature si'ction from 13 tci 2() pages.

As a whole the liiiiik will he more com-

pact than in former years with the elimi-

nation of material who.so interest is nut

general. 'I'lu^ theme of the volume is

(Colonial, the drawings being done hy

Heller '2S, ICisziipr, Layman '2!), and

Anderson 'HI). In the Senior feature sec-

tion votes on "ela.ss favorites" will he

listed down to those of two in inmiher,

and also the opinions of each man in the

class on seven (piestions will he printed

with names. These questiiuis range- from

"What is Williams greatest need'?" to

"What would you do if you ran WillininsT'

'Round Table' Discusses

Bennington College Plans

similar institutions it had lieen deluded

dclinili'ly to limit the enrollment to ',i2r>

women. I,iving arrangements were dis-

cussed, as well as the prohleni of selecting

a faculty and deciding upon a system of

.salaries and promotions, and I'rofessor

Leigh outlineil proposed stall' facilities for

physical and mental liygiene. It was ein-

pliasi/ed thatthe intellectual ipialilicatious

for admission would be ei|ual in severity

to, although of dilTerent content from,

those of any exi.sliug women's college, and

t hat the re<piirements for slaying in I'ollege

especiiilly after the first two years, would

be such as to discourage all but the really

serious student.

"Some Suggestions for the Orgauizatiun

of Bennington ("oUege" was the .subject

for discussion at the Koruni Uound Table

gathering presided over by I'rofessor

Hoberl I). Leigh in (Iriffin Hall last Sun-

day night. As president-elect of the new

institution Professor Lcugh opened the

meeting with some informal remarks on

eurrieuluni, adinissiiin requirements, and

tipnlative general plans for organization,

after which the floor was thrown open for

the suggestions and iiuestions of the aud-

ience, which was composed of about 7!i

students.

Professor Leigh made it known that on

the basis of close investigation of other

COACH A. S. KOX
Indcr whose direction the lia.seball sipiad

is working out daily in the cage.

DUTTON LIKENS NEW
ROMANTICISM TO OLD

Classifies English Writers in Last

of Four Tuesday Lectures

on Romanticism

Tbnsillbnn-T
%, PmmKtd''TimlS»m-'nt'' .

SoreThroat*3'i

."Allowing that the ideal of "escape from

ralion.'disiu" whiidi cdiiiracterized Knglish

romantic literature of the Hith century,

lay dormant during the Victorian age only

to break forth ani'W in our own era, Pro-

fessor (leorge li. Duttim, head of the Kng-

lish departuieiit, concluded a series of four

Tuesday lectun'S liy luemhers of the fac-

ulty ciinceriiing romanticism with a talk

on " liiimaiilicisin, the Old and the New",
in tile Thompson Phy.sical Laboratory,

Often evoking laughter from his audience.

e,speci,'dly in refen^iccs to tlic Victorian era.

Professor Diitton, while not attempting

to dcline roiuanticism, said that the Kng-

lish movement embodied three main

trends as expres,scd by dilTi'reut men: sen-

timcntalism, transceu(lent:disin, and exo-

ticism.

.Mtlioiigh the roiuantic period in haiglish

literature dates roughly from 171IS to is;i2,

the speaker .stated that "the lirst real note

of romanticism was sounded liy that mad-

man and prophet, William Hlake". In

direi't contrast to his |>redccessor, Pope

whose work was an onh-rly Ircatmeut of a

logical world, Hlake exiircsscil uneontrol-

able energy. He was followed by a lio.st

of roinanticisls: Wordsworth, Coleridge,

Byron, Shelley, Keats, and Lamb, who
fall into three general groups.

The first of these, the sentimentalists,

"believed in the goodness of the feeling of

natural man, unaffected hy ex|>erieni'e",

the lecturer eontinued. Wiirdsworth was

a representative of the second class, called

Iransceudcntalisis, who held that "all we
really know of (he wiirlil is what our .senses

feel there. The realities are far away".

Thus they believed in the neglect of ration-

alism. Kxoticism was cited hy the speaker

as the third ela.s,silication, of which ('ol-

eridge was a typical exponent. lie wrote

of "the past, the remote, and even the

iinpo,s.silile". "All these schools empha-

sized the necessity of the non-ratiiaial

self", and disregariled reason in a saeriliee

to beauty. " Homanticisin was the spirit

of the age", but soon came the Victorian

era, with its practicability and skepticism,

and romaiitieisni died out.

"However", the lecturer continued,

"the great eoneeptions did not perish",

as is shown by the renewed popularity of

the romantic novel. The theory that "we

are irrational beings in an irnitional uni-

verse" is the sniiie as that lielil a hundred

yi'ars ago, "Men now arrange words to

give a sensuous appeal without I he danger

of confusing ideas—attempt to make a

direct ajipeal to the unintellectual knowl-

edge of the life cells." The liction of Mrs.

Wolf, Dorothy Hiehardson and Thoriilon

Wilder "brings the reader in contact not

with events, but with the personalities

that form the backgnmnd of the events".

In dosing, the lecturer quoted from the

"Bridge of San Luis Hey", which, he said,

"represents an csllictio conception em-
phasizing the beauty of conduct and
ideas."

MR. McDUFFEE INVENTS

U-BOAT^TY DEVICE

College Chief Engineer Has Hopes
His Scheme Will Be Adopted

by Govenmient

When interrogated by a Riccimu re-

porter recently as to the reasons for the

apparent delay of the Navy Department

in considering his eminently practical

scheme for raising sunken submarines,

Mr. Robert McDuffee, chief engineer of

the College, discouraged the idea that the

naval engineers intend to reject his method
or that they have adopted a better one

from the large number submitted. "They
don't dispute the jiracticability of my
plan," said Mr. McDuffee, "and the

House has passed a resolution that all sub-

marines must be eqiiipiied with effective

safety devices."

Mr. McDuffee went on to point out,

however, that this resolution must go he-

fore the Senate, and that the N.avy De-

partment has announced the intention of

attempting to influence the Senate to vote

against the resolution if the installation

of .safet.v devices entails placing bands and

hooks on present underwater craft. I'^x-

[lerts claim that such equipment would

render the .submarines from eight to twelve

tons heavier and that this handicai) would

interfere with rapid return to the surface

after diving. To this Mr. McDuffee re-

plied that .safety in war consisted in diving

quickly rather than in a speedy return to

the surface, but he admitted that his i)lan

as originally conceived involved the af-

fixing of hands and hooks to the subnier-

silile's hull and that this might lower the

boat's ollicieney.

While in Washington interviewing com-

mittees Mr. McDuffee invented an addi-

tion to his idea which seems to obviate this

dillieulty, but which he was unable to pre-

sent othcially to the authorities at the

time. This consi-sts in placing internal

braces in the ships to take uj) the strain of

the hooks attached to the shell, and not

laily has it been proved effective in .several

try-outs hut il has been estimated that

braces for four hooks would add a bare

half to, to the original displacement and

would materially strengthen the hull.

Naval authorities have signified their

desire unotticially to have the rev.- i"-

vention submitted to the Naval Inqii'r/j

Hoard, but no action can be taken before

the Senati^ passes upon the House reso-

lution. Cajitain Thilien, assistant to the

Secretary of the Navy, is of the opinion

that laiblic feeling will force Congress to

sjine action eventually, and Mr. McDuffee

expressed himself as believing that the

authorities will "dilly-dally along and then

invent something similar themselves"

unless Senatorial action attains a hitherto

unjirecedented speed.

Kappa Alpha Will Race
Delta Upsilon in Finals

Kiippa Alftha and DcUi) Uiisilon, with

victories over Phi Suinia Knppn and
Sigmii I'lii respectively, advanced to the

fiiud bracket of the interfraternity running

relay chami)ionship. Delta Upsihm so

far holds the record time of 3:35, while

Kuppa Aliihn is second with a time of

3:37.

In the basketball games last Monday
afternoon Siijind m defeated Thetii Delia

Chi 5-4 in a slow game. Bda Thcia Pi

overcame Delta Phi, 11-8, and Kappa
Alplia succumbed to Ddin Put by an 18-12

score. In the final game Delta Kappa
Epsilon won from Phi Sigma Kappa,

1()-14. On Tuesday lietn Theta Pi won a

close game from Chi Psi by a 10-9 score.

In the second game Theta Delta Chi de-

feated Delta Upsilon 20-11. Put Up-
xihm forfeited their game to PH Sigma

Kappa, while the Commons Club trounced

/;(7(«/',s/, 29-10.

For Williams men who may sliil

be asleep to the fact that Spriiif^ is

really on its \va\', our Spring sli^cks

make a pleasant awakening.
The patterns of ovir clothing

fabrics have all the jauntiness of the

new season, made into suits and
overcoats that are refreshingly

spruce in style to please conservative

or not-so-conservalive tastes.

Sack suits. Golf suits.

Scotch Mists* and other light-

weight overcoats.

New ties, shirts, socks, hats,

shoes—everything Williams men
wear.

*RiaUtmd II. S. j;,l. Off.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

MacuUar Parker Company

Tremont Street at Bromfield
Boston

Boys' Cluhs Will Be Run
by Executive Committee

As the cxecvitive work of the Boys'

Clubs has gradually become more com-

plex and has been greatly increased, an

executive committee composed of six men
will replace the single executive system

thus far in use, and will meet every two
weeks throughout the year. The com-
mittee now consists of: Kepner '28, chair-

man; French '29, vice-chairman; Wells

'29, secretary; McNeil '29, divisional

director; Arthur '29, chairman of Wil-

liamstown Chilis; John Cornell, superin-

tendent.

The Committee is very anxious to re-

ceive the cooperation of at least 120 stu-

ilents in aiding the Big Brother Banquet,

whicli will be held soon. The entertain-

ment program will vary from that of past

years in that it will include only members

of the college body. :

THE

WALDEN
Week of March 19
Four Complete Shows: Atternoon at 2.16 and 3.30

Evening at 7.16 and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MO.XD.W, M.XUCII lit

"The Crowd" with lOlcanor lioarduiau and
.lames Murray. The stor\' of a young
bookkeeper and his wife and their prob-
lem in the economic .struggk' to exist and
lind haii]iincss at the same time. Com-
edy. Paramount News. 4 .Shows: .\f-

ternoon 2 and 3,31); lOvcning 7 ami s,3ll.

-Admission: L'.'jc and 4l)c.

TCKSD.W, M.MiCll 211

Marie I'revost in the stage plav. •The
Critical ^ear" "For Wives Only."
Charley ('lia.se Couieily. "All for Noth-
ing." .\dinission: l.")c and 3llc.

WKDNKSIMV, .M.UiCIl 21

Constance Tahiiadgc and Aiiioiiio .Moreno
in "Venus of Venice." .Mack ,-^cllllcll

Comedy, "Smith's Army Life." .\d-
uiLssion: l.'ic and .'5()c.

TIHHSD.X'i , M.MiCII 22

"Soft Living," witii Madge Bellaniy, .Inlin

Mack Brown, Mary Duncan and Olive
Tell. Educational Comedy. .\ilinis-

sion: l.')c and 3llc.

l''RIl).\'i, .MAKCII 23

Marion Davies in "The Patsy". Hal
Hoaidi Comeily, "Do Detectives Think"
.\dmission; 15c and 3(lc.

.S.XTl'HD.X'i-, M.VUCH 24

"The Thirteenth Juror" with .\nna ii
Nilssou and Francis \. Bushman.
Fables. Paramoiuit News. .\dniis-

sion: 1.5c and 30c.

Taste the

Results

of a
Well Made
TIRE

^^ MICHELIN
AT

BACON'S
GARAGE

What Are Sound Investments?
Students of Williams College and others may consult with

our Mr. J. C. Ferguson regarding inve.stments, at the Williams

Inn on Wednesday, March 13th, and Saturday. March 17tli, all

day and evening. Consultation entails no obligation. Begin

now to learn how to invest money in securities tliat grow.

J. Murray Walker £? Co., Inc.
82 Devonshire Street

Boston, Mass.
Specialists in Insurance and Bank Stocks and other

high grade securities

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Drug Stores and Soda Fountains
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Dr. Garfield Will Attend

Chicago Alumni Banquet

Friday, Marc^h 10— Following tliii linul

of Now York ami Boston Aluiiini, who

held their iuii\u;d louiiions in l'VI>nmr.v,

tho Williams men of tlii" Middle VVesI have

decided to Rather at .(ho I'idnier House

in Chiea)!;i>"'i Mareli 10. Piesidenl llairv

A. tlarfield will !)(• javsent a( I lie annnal

l)ani|uel, whieh will pmbalil.v be attended

by more than three hnndred Williams

aluinid in the vieiidt.v ol ChienKO.

The speakers will include former Dean

Frederick C. Ferry '01, now I'resideat of

Hamilton, Marvin A. Chapman "1)5, Pres-

ident of the Williams Clnb of New York,

anil Linsley V. Dodge '24, member of the

Athletic Council. Re|)reseiitatives will

be present from the Alnmni Association

of Detroit, Colnnibns, Indianapolis, St.

Louis, St. Paul, and Minneapolis as well

as the Alumni Secretary, Mr. 10. U. Hots-

ford. Newollicersl'or I la^ Chicago .Alumni

Association in llL'S-2!) were <'lccted at the

banquet.

Seniors Send Exams to

Prof. Milham in Bombay

Before a nudieup examination in As-

tronomy taken by two mcinhers of the

class of 1()'28 can be Rraded, it will have to

travel over half wa.\- around the world, as

Professor Milham of the .\stroiu)my De-

partment is now on leave and is at the

ja-esent tina' in India. The examination

will lie first sent to London where it will

he forwarded to Hombay, a distance of

over 12,000 miles.

Since the grades of the examination

must be in the Dean's otlicc before either

student can uradnate in .Juia>, it has been

necessary to forward the exam In Professor

Milham, jiost haste, The results of the

examination will be cabled to the Dean as

it is feared that if sent by mail they might

not arrive in time to permit the two stu-

dents to graduate. The men were to

have taken the examiiuition at the con-

clusion of the course last June, but on ac-

count of prolonged illnesses at the time

this was impossible.

Empire State Students
at Williams Number 309

Enrollment statistics recently compiled

at Amherst College show that of the 740

students attending the college, slightly

more than one-fourth, or 218, livt^ in .New

Y'ork State, while the second greatest

numl)er, 152, comes from Massachusetts.

Figures concerning the home states of stu-

dents at Williams show that the lOmpire

State is represented here by an e\'en

greater comimrative nundier of imder-

graduatcs, sin<'c 309 of the 815 now reg-

istered at College reside in that State.

The number of Massachusetts students

at Amherst excee<ls that here b,\- 38. The

states which rank third, fourth, and fifth

at the Sabrina college are Coiuiecticut,

New Jersey, and Penn.sylvania, being rep-

resented respectively \<y 75, (iO, and .52

undergratluates. 'I'hese figures are not

far different from those at Williams, where

there are 05 students from New Jersey,

58 from Pennsylvania, 51 from Illinois,

and 28 from (.:onnectrcut. .\nilierst seems

to have the greater attraction this year

for foreign students, as it nunibers among

those enrolled three men from China and

one each from Bulgaria, iMigland, and

Jajian, while the only noii-.\mencan r(^s-

idents here arc one from Cicrmany, one

from Canada, and one from Japan.

Article by Spear '28 to

Feature March 'Graphic''

PROF. R. PERRY WILL

ADDRESS PHIL UNION

'A Philosopher's Apology' Will Be

Subject of Former Williams

Instructor

Choosing as his subject, "A Phil-

osopher's .\pology", Ralph liarton Perry,

prol'es.sor of Philosophy at Harvard I'ni-

veisily, will address the Philosophical

I'nion lU'xt Sunday evening, March 18, at

.S.OO p. m. in Cuiflin Hall. Professor

Perry, one of the umst eminent philo.so-

phers of our time, holds the chair formerly

held by William James and is considered,

in a sen.se, his successor.

Dr. Perry was graduated from Princetcai

I'niveisily in ISOO with an .\.B. degree.

The fiilliiwing year at Harvard he received

his Ma.sler's degree anil two years later

that of Doctor of Philosophy. His lirst

teachins experience was obtained at Wil-

liams, when he was appointed instriu'tor of

Philosophy in ISOO. He stayed here but

one year, however, then taking npduties at

.Smith Cnllege as instructor in the name

subject. From l<K)2-liK)5 he held the

same position at Harvard. In 1005 he

ro.se to a.ssist ant -professorship, and in lOKi

he was appiiileil to the chair which he now

holds. Dr. Perry was active during the

World War, being a naijor in the army and

.serving on tlii' committee on Education

and Special Training. After the war he

lectured in pliilo.soiihv at many French

universities.

Professor Periy is the author of the lol-

lowing hooks: An Aiiprtnich lo I'liHosofilni,

The Mtmil Ecninniiji, I'lmi'nl Philosuphiail

Tvnilciicii'x, The A'cir Rfalixiii, The Frir

Man niid the Solilicr, The I'lrsiiit ConJUd

of hiaits, The I'tiillsliiiiy Moirninil, to-

gether with many books on William

James.

Bible Examination Will

Be Held About April 5

Sophomore and Freshman Bible exam-

inations, newly aikleil to the curriculum

this year, will consist of a regular three-

hour quest iomuiire and thesis, given to

the students immediately before spring

recess, probablv .Viiril 5. The examina-

tion will cover all the reading rei|uired of

the two lower cla.s,ses, including the .'syn-

optic (lospels, geogniphv of Palestine,

historical background and early hi.story

of the Church, and the life and teachings

of Christ.

The examination this year will probably

consist of three parts. The first, of about

one and a half hours duration, will be an

essav, or several brief essays upon some

aspect of till' fundamental teachings of

Jesus. The second part, lasting one hour,

will contain ipu'stions calculated to show
knowledge of Hie principal events of Jesus'

life and the beginnings of the Christian

Church. The final half-hour will be de-

voted to brief "ves" and "no" (|uestions.

Presenting pictures of the outgoing

Senior boards of the Graphic, The Hkcouo,

and the I'liyjile (Uiii\ the March number of

the (Iraphic and Lileriiry Moiillili/ will ap-

pear next week. The feature of this issue,

which is the first to be put out under the

direction of the new board, will be an arti-

cle by Spear '28, entitled "Certain Out-

bursts on Mozart, Occasioned and In-

spired by Honminc Holland".

Among the other i)rose contributions

which comprise rather a large part of the

whole, is a one-act play, "The Man-Cod",

written by Kobler '31. The remaining

prose arti(de8 are "One Step on the Stairs"

by Ileaton '30; "The Modern Drama", a

sketch by Gibson '31; and "The Day of

Glory Passed" by Baxter '30. The poetry

sciition is headed by "Spring Song" by

Doughty '29, while the other selections are

"The Trinity" by Armstrong '30, an<l two

sonnets by Prescott '30, "Nightmares from

Antiquity" and "Ars Poetica ".

Infirmary

Wilson '.30 and Deime '31 are at present

confined in the Thompson Infirmarv.

If an undergraduate becomes .seriously ill,

his parents arc immediately notified by

College authorities.

Senior Activity Cards
Show Class Versatility

.Vccordiiig to the activity cards handed

in by the senior (dass for this year's Giil,

seventy eight per cent of the 101 members
of U)'28 have taken part in extracurricular

activiles during their college career, dra-

matics attracting the largest number with

40 iiarlicipants. Of the 101, 57 have taken

part in both athletiir uud non-athletic

fields, 41 have devoted their attention

.solely to athletics, and 28 have confined

them.selves to non-athletic activities.

In athletics lines, footliall with 34 en-

thusiasts takes the lead, while track is not

fur behind with a following of 30. ()th(TS

were, baseball 17, wrestling 10, soccer 15,

swimming 13, basketball II, lacrosse 11.

tennis 10, hockey 8, College publications,

on the non-athletic side, called forth the

talents of 3() seniors, while 27 displayed an
interest in the proceedings of the Williams

Christian Association, proving that the

gradiuiting class this year entertains an

exceedingly versatile nature.

Announcing

DUNCAN-
PAIGE, Ltd.

Clothes draughted with ciistorn

care for university men. Styles in

which one may pass froin campus

to metropolis—and back again

—

and be at all times I'aulllessly at-

tired. Imported fabrics,

exclusive designs.

FORTY TO SIXTY
DOLLARS

Made to Measiiri' ;iii<l Headv Made Siiils

Showing Thursday and Friday, Marcli 22 and 23

at Rudnirk's Show Room (near the Gym)
Bill L:irkiii. ItcprcM-ntaliM-

Ki'Tiihily Spriiinfii-ld

\yORld news summary

.Slight hope is held for tlie safety of

Walter llinchclilTe, British aviator, who
left iMigland at 8.35 a. m. on Tuesday in an

attcmjit to make the first westward pas-

.sage of the .Atlantic in a hcavier-than-air

machine. He and his passenger, the lion.

KIsie Mackay, daughter of bonl Inch-

cape, are several hours overdue.

The flood following the buisling of the

."^t. Frani'is Dam of the Los .\iigeles wiiter

works has already taken a toll of 200 lives,

and bv the time that the seiirchers com-

plete their task, the total is expected In

reach 400, while the properly lo.ss mav
tiaich .$15,000,000.

Humors of a technical corner in " Hadio"

have started an investigation by tin- N. V,

Stock Exchange authorities, while the

market has been breaking all records.

I'larly returns in the_ New Hampshire

presidential primaries, the first of the .year,

indicate Hoover and Smith as the caiuli-

dates of the two major jmrties for the com-

ing campaign.

DemoiTats are jiihilant over the dis-

closures inadi! at the hearings of the

Senate committee investigating the 10'20

oil scandals. Secretary Mellon was ab-

solved by Senator Walsh, and ex-('hairman

Butler made satisfaclory replies, but Will

Hays, now "movie" czar, excused his

silence on grounds of "irrelevan(^.y".

of the ofllcials in their vicinity fiivorable

to tlii'in and to have Mr. Oleson choose

the referees with them in mind. .\t the

.same lime the .\s.sociat ion of New ICngland

Colleges was formed with Curry S. Hicks

of M. A. C, at its heiul, and a coimnitlee

was appointed consisting of Mr. Hicks,

Dr. Paul Phillips of ;\mherst, who is

secretary-treasurer of the new group, and

Coach .lack Uothacher of Springfield to

draw up a list of desirable ollicials. .\in-

herst, Connecticut .\grii'ultural College,

M. .'\. C., .Spriiigl'eld, Trinity, Wesleyan,

and Williams arc at present members of

the a.ssocialion. while invitations have

been sent to Vermont, Norwich, .Middle-

bury, New Hampshire, Hhode Island

State, Holy Cro.ss, Proviilenee, Boston

College, C<iasl Guard .\cademy, Low(4l

Textile, and Worcester Tech in order that

the work mav be done more thoroughly.

New England Football

Association Is Formed

J 93 1 Pentathlon Starts Soon

Changing the five events which make
up the Freshman Pentathlon, the Athletic

Department has tlccided to have the fol-

lowing events: Swimming (100-150 yds.),

rope climb, running, high jump, and broad

jump. This contest will take place some-

time between March 15 and April 1, and
all freshmen will compete.

Dr. Schlesinger To Lecture

Assistant Professor Schlesinger will

deliver the next of the Tuesday Lecture

series on March 20. His subject will be
"Messengers and Off-Stage Scenes in

Greek Tragedy."

Representing Williams football interests.

Professor Guerdon N. Messer last Sunday
attended a meeting in Springfield at which

delegates from seven Connecticut Valley

institutions formed an "Association of

New England Colleges" and appointed

Mr. Walter Okeson of Bethlehem, Pa.,

dictator for naming officials for gridiron

games for the next five .years. Long dis-

satisfied with the state of affairs as man-
aged in the past by the Central board,

delegates from the leading eastern colleges

to the last meeting of the rules committee
approached Mr. Okeson with the request

that he take charge.

A slight difficulty arose in having the

dictator so removed from his charges, but

at Professor Messer's suggestion it was

decided to have each [college send in a list

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY TN •!/{

The College Pharmacy V,
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, PittsBeld, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Subatitute for Home"

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder
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Knute
Rockne's

Personally

Conducted

Olympic Tour
Famous coaclipa, athlelos, Btii-

ileiita, sport lovers, will pail

with Kiiiite Rockiic, faiiioiis

Notre Dame foothull <'ou<'li.

on the S.S. (^urniaiiiu Icaviii;;

New York July 2()lli, arriviiij;

New York on the S.S. Tran-
sylvania Sept. 2n(l.

Six weeks of travel are in-

cliidrd in this |)ersonally con-

ducteil Rockne tour ... a

seven (lav stay in Amsterdam
for the field a!id track meet of

the Olynij)ic (James ...trips to

London, Wiesbaden, Lu-
cerne, Venice, Rome, Milan,
Interlaken, Montreux,
Paris and Glasgow.
Every item of expense is eov-

ered by tlie ?750 charge . . . the

Atlantic trip and return . . .

transportation on the conti-

nent... hotel accomniodalions

. . . sightseeing trips and daily

admission to tlie Olympic
Games. Miss Aileen Rijrgin.

Olympic diving cliam])ion will

be hostess for the women's
division of the partv. If you
travel Tourist Tliird Cahin on
the Carniania and Second
Cabin on the Transylvania,
the cost is only S630.

Send for folder giving
complete information.

CU N ARD
LINE

33 STATE STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

1840 1928
EIGHTY. EIGHT. YEARS . OF . SERVICE

Wrestlers Capture

Meet from Amherst
(Continued from First Page)

I n t he lust niimites of the match he escaped

from iiiulor the iippuiciitly inevitable force

of (lie full weight, of his opponent. Tlie

result of the iimt(^h was ii <lruw.

TIh^ suuunury is as follows:

lirj-lh. class: Richurilsoii (W) won from

Snyder (A) liy u fall. Time: 2.20.

125-111. class: Taylor ( W) won from Tra-

cy (A) liy a fall. Time: 1.44.

135-11). class: Lisle (\V) won from Dud-

ley (A) l>y referee's decision.

14.5-11). class: Mandell (W) won from

Mainville (.\) by a fall. Time: (j.'2.

1,5S-II). class: Lumh ( W) won from Daw-

son ( .\ I l)y a fall. Time: U.5().

175-11). class: Deming (W) won from

St reeter ( A ) I )y referee's decision

.

rnliniited: Andersen (\V) and Harper

(Al draw.

NORWICH MEET
Hicliardson also opened the Norwich

meet with a fall. The wrestlers stalled for

six minutes on their feet, hut once on the

mat a half-nelson did the trick in a matter

of seconds. Cliao of Norwich had the ad-

vantage over Taylor throiiKliout, but the

latter po.stponed the fall for over four

minutes. Lisle, after beinp; carried to the

mat in a miscarriage of his original on-

slaught, nevertheless stood Pierce of Nor-

wich on his shonlders in the shortest lime

of the .season up to that point. The score

was tied when, after 14 iniiuites of foot

work. Mandell failed to escape the ad-

vantage with which Felch of Norwich

started the second overtime ami fell and

was thrown a miiuite later.

King of Norwich never lost his advan-

tage over Hartshorn throiiRhout the 15S-

pouiid match, but by sitting out of a far

half-nel.son in the latter half of the contest

Hartshorn turned a fall into a decision.

Koutsonecolis was awarded a decision over

Deming by a narrow margin. Andersen

had an op))ortunity to try nearly every

expeilient known to wrestling in an at-

temi)t to overturn his heavy but rather

inert opponent, but wa.s unable to get more

than a decision from the match.

The summary follows:

1 15-11). class: Richardson (W ) won from

Smith (N) by a fall. Time: 7.1.5.

125-lb. class: Chao (N) won from Tay-

lor (\V) by a fall. Time: 4.10.

i:!.5-lb. class: Lisle (W) won from Pierce

(N)l)yafall. Time: 2.,5,5.

145-lh. class: Kelch (N) won from Man-

dell (\V) by a fall. Time: 14.00.

1.5S-1I). class: Ring ( N) won from Hurt-

shorn (\V) by referees decision. Time:

<).0O.

17,5-11). class: Kout.sonecolis (N) won

from Deming (W) l)y referee's decision.

Time: 2.10.

Unlimited: Andersen (\V) won from

Molter (N) by referee's decision. Time:

10.

All-'Little Three' Five Chosen

Amherst was given three positions,

Wesleyan one, and Williams one, by Coach

Messcr on his theoretical all
—

"Little

Three " basketball team, ))icked last Thurs-

day. At right forward, he placed Betham

of Williams, and at left, Ijuthara of Am-

herst. Walker of .\mhersl was chosen

for the center position, while Miller of

Amherst was picked for right guard luul

the other position went to Travis of Wes-

levan.

'LITTLE THEATRE' WILL

PRESENT THREE PLAYS

Plays by Tarkington, John Erskine

and Sheridan To Be Seen in

Jesup Tonight

KoUowing their custom of a mived bill,

the IaIIIi 'I'lnnlrc will present three types

of drama this evening in .Jesup Hall at

S.15 p. in. The plays selectcil for this St.

Patrick's Day entertainment are "Ileiu-ts

Enduring" by .lohn Krskine, "Heaiity and

the Jacobin" by Uooth Tiu-kington. and

"The Seheniing Lieutenant " by Richard

Hinslcy .Sheridan.

Mthough freshmen were eligible to take

part in the "Theatre" productions after

mid-years, only two have been chosen for

this hill, lliles, who will play the part of

Ijientenant O'Connor, and French, who

has the role of Corporal Flint in the

Farce "The .Scheming Lieutenant." F'os-

ter, '28, and Mrs. (Iraham make up

the cast for "Hearts Endin-ing ", a .short

tragedy which bears little resemblance to

the works for which .John Krksine is

now famous. MacMullan, '2S. is directing

this play. A newcomer to the Williani.s-

towii .stage, Mrs. I'rcntiss Bloedel. will

have the part of Anne in "Beauty and the

.Jacobin", while Mrs. Lawren<-e Bloedel

will have the other female role, that of

"Eloisc". llilmer, '2.S, (iro.ss. and \i. S.

Chapman. '30, fill out the cusl. whih-

Shoemaker, '2S, is director. The only

comic element on the bill will be supplied

by Sheridan's farce, "The Scheming Lieu-

tenant" in which Mrs. .Safford ami .Mi.ss

Lincoln have the female parts while Heiff,

';i(). and McQuatters, '2S, play the male

roles. The direction of this play is being

undertaken by Casaday, ''29.

'I'lie casts arc as follows:

liemili/ mill ihr Jiicohiii

Booth Tarkington

£/,;i.v( Mrs. I^awreuci Bloedel

An III- Mis. Prentiss Bloedel

ViiUiii Hilmer, '28

Liiiiiis Cross, '30

DiiKsoiivilU R. S. Chapman, '30

Director; G. P. Shoemaker, '28 Set-

ting by Alfred Romer, '28. Costumes by

Casaday. '29 and Bergen, '31.

Ilinrln Endnriiiij

.John Erskine

//, H. L. Foster, '28

Sill- Mrs. Graham

Director: MacMullan, '28. Setting by

Clapp, '30. Costumes by Anderson.

Tin- SchcDiiiiii Liinknnnl

Richard Brinsley Sheridan

Liiiikiiiiiil O'Cmiiiir Hiles. '31

./iislicc Craliiloiis
, ,

McQuatters, '2S

Dartiir Ifosi/ Ileiff, '30

.Ur.s. liiiili/rt fm/)//()".s- Mrs. Safford

LDiritlit Criiliiliiiis Miss Lincoln

./nil II Hodge, '28

Corimml Fliiil French, '31

Direction by Casa<lay, '29. .Setting by

Owre, '30. Costumes by Gane and

Nash, '31.

Professor Cru Finishes
War Treatise in French

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS GINGER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of
the Country — Bar None

.\fter foiu' years of intensive research

and writing, I'rofessor .J. Norton Cru, of

the Fren( h Department, has recently com-

jjleted a treatise in l-Yench, reviewing a

number of selected accounts of the Great

War, written by actual French cond)at-

ants. It will be published this spring in

France by the PirAtcs Uiiivcrsilnirca, as

one of the I'rench series on the economic

and social aspects of the World War, spon-

sored by the Carnegie Peace Foundation.

.Mthough there are several World War
Bibliograiihies, IVifessor Cms work in-

cludes a great deal of personal and author-

itative memoranda, devoting pages of

criticism to each account from which it is

compiled. It fills an imperative need for

a reliable account, accessible to future

generations, of those who participated in

the War.

Senior Class Ratifies

Class Tax Allotments

When the Senior class convened in

.Jesup Hall a week ago, the principal luisi-

ness dealt with a decision of the items to

compose the class tax. The latter in ag-

gregate was found to amoimt to $21.00 per

man, which amount is allotted as follows:

$8.00 for the GuUdmeimnii; $2.00 for

such of the class movie as had already lieen

taken (it was voted to do away with the

remaining pictures, such as individual

shots, etc., thus saving each man approxi-

mately $6.00) ; $3.00 in a<lvance as a safety

fund for the promenade to l)e held Mon-

day night, .hme 25; $3.00 tor the Ahnnni

Association; $5.00 for incidentals; i.e.,

class booklets, banquet, etc.

C'onsideration of insurance plans was

postponed until the class officers should

have had more time to investigate every

ptwisibility thorough y.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-Preaidenl A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facihties Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

pg^>-Z<«.

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q H. putting & (^ompanv
Since 1870 North Adams

Quality— WorJ^manship—Service
These are what we offer you. Williams

men who are instinctively precise and

exacting in their dress have always

chosen HENRY GOLD Clothes because

they are the highest in distinction and

quality.

Showing at The College Restaur lun

Monday and Tuesday

March 19 and 20

fgcMR($>.
278 York Street -:- -:- New Haven

CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

Persona) Appearance-
Mirror of Man's
Character

l^einfjart, sm
469-471 JBtoabtuap

Reinhart, Inc. announce their first showing of

the season'' s smartest Apparel for Men

At BEMIS'
MONDAY and TUESDAY
MARCH 19th and 20th

CUSTOM MADE
CLOTHES HABERDASHERY

READY-TO-WEAR
CLOTHES

This showing will be under the personal supervision of

Mr. William J. Reinhart

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES
COLE AVENUE
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Springfield Takes First Place

in N. E. I. C. S. A. Meet
(Continued from First Page)

WesU'XHii, iinil ICiluards of Hnnvn lollow-

iuK tliiMii to (|\iulity fur tlu- fiimls.

Mori'liiiMt iif Mriiwii took the oiM'tiiiiK

heat of till' irjO-ycl, Imc-kstroko in nood time

and, afttT tniiliiiK Sittlcr of Urown foi' the

first i\\v laps, Liiey of M. I. T. i>assetl liiin

in the final 2.5 yunis to luni in llic fastest

trial time in tlio second heat. Manlo and

Putney finished first and second in tlie

first |)reliniin«ry for the l(K)-yil. dash.

The followin)!; two heats were taken by

Arnold of Urowii and Van neiisen of Wes-

leyan witlimit much tmiilile. Williams

dominated tlie breast stroke event, .Sdiott

winning from t'. Hrown of Springfield by
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BASEBALL TEAM WILL

TRAIN IN NEW JERSEY

Squad Will Go to Long Branch To
Prepare for Opening Game

in New York

lliiviiiR put tlu' ciiiKlidiitcs for tlie base-

l)iill tmim tliniuuli a long period of pre-

liminary practice in lli(^ ca^c, which was

climaxed hist Saturday with a work-out

oil WchIdm Field, Ooach Kox 1» nearly

ready to Hch-ct the fifteen men who will

make the trip at the end of HpriiiK vai'ation

to \Am\i, Hranch, N. J., where three days

will be spent prcparinn for the oiieiiiiiK

Haiiic of the season on April 14 with

N. ^'. I', in New York. Battery men have

been working for fiv(^ weeks, while the I'an-

didates for the other positions, totalliiiK

in all about 4.5 [ilayi^rs, reported three

weeks later, but even in this short period,

the squad has shown a ureat deal of prom-

ise, and several men in particular are be-

KimiiiiK to prove themselves capable of

(illiiiK the nap« left in last year's team.

Coach Fox announced at the beuimiinn

of the practice sessions that in choosing

the team, he would sacrifice fi(^ldin){

streiiuth for hitting strenijth in an effort

t(i overcome the most ajiparent weakness

of last year's squad. In view <if this fact,

he has made several shifts, the ino.sl not-

able iif which is converliiiK 'rhoiniison, last

year's calchcr, into an infielder, probably

a .second basemiMi, aial, for this same rea-

siui, .\lcxander will probably have the call

over 'I'y.son at first base. Winn, a star

of the Mi:il) nine has been makiii); a si roll);

bid for shortstop, although he is closely

presseil liy Delano, a converted pitcher,

who is al.so tryinu out for the second base

position. Other iiiliclders who show promise

are K. Smith and liivi'iwi, a sophomore.

I'lilnam. the only regular infieldi-r from

the li)'27teain, isoul for his former iiosition

at third base, while ('. H. Smith, with his

Varsity experience of last spring, will

probably do most of the catchin);, holding

the advantage over N'owcomb and .Mien,

last year's I'Vesliman players. The pitch-

init staff is th(^ chief source of trouble

with Captain 'I'. li. Smith, the only reg-

ular from last season, and SiiiKiiiaster aial

Wolcott, both of whom had some \'ar.sity

experience, bearing the brunt of the bur-

den, while .\nierlinu, Dunlop, and C K.

.Smith will also be available.

The outfield is fairly well stocked with

material with Tittmiin, Cavananh, and

Daiiieli of last year's squad fifclitiiiK for

positions against a number of Sophomores.

amoiiK which are D. P. Williams and

Thoms. The latter, however is still liaiid-

icajiped by a weak ankle which resulted

from the basketball season. The trip to

Umii Branch will take, the place of the

usual southern tniiniiiK trip, and will be at

the end of the luister vacation, on .\pril

11, 12, and bi. Iminedialcly following

the stay in l.onn Branch, the team will

go to New ^'ork, where they will meet

New \'ork rniversity. The I'liiversity

Heights institution will be represented by

one of its customary Btroiig teams, beinn

made up of most of Inst year's powerful

niiK'. Because of the mild weather in

Now York, this squad has benefitted from

n number of (Uitdoor jmictices and is

characterized as "the furthest advanced

sciuad of hall players since Coach McCar-
thy took charge as head coach of baseball

at N. V. V." Following this game, the

Williams nine will meet the United States

Military Academy in the first home on

April 21

.

To Present 'Oliver Twist'

Members of the Faculty, their wives

and undergraduate students will present a

four act dramatization of Dickens' "Oliver

Twist" in Chapin Hall on Friday, March
30, at 8.15. The proceeds of this perform-

ance will be used for the endowment fimd

of Olivet College in Michigan. The cast

is as follows:

Mrs. Biimhle Mrs. Howes
Mr. Bmnble Mr. Wells

The Artful Dmigcr C. F. Boynton '28

Oliver Tmsl Miss Healy

fagin J. M. Ashley '30

Chnrleii Bates D. C. Root '29

Mr. Brownlow C. B. Elbrick '29

Mrs. Bedwin Mrs. Wild
Bill Sikfs R. F. Chapman '30

Nmcy Miss Ridgley

Rose Maylie Mrs. McElfresh

Monks J, D. Lucas '31

A public funeral was held yesterday for

the 203 victims of the St. Francis dam
disaster. California has been refused

national aid.

Freshmen Oppose Taft

in Dual Debate Tonight

Arranging a schedule of outside Fresh-

man debates fcjr the lirsl time in several

years, the .\delphic Union will siioiisor two

liKll debates in a dual contest against Taft

this evening. A Williams team coinpose<l

of Sominer, captain, lOast, and Manning

will uphold the allirmative of the ques-

tion, "liesolved: That this house slioiihl

support the policy of tla^ United States

in Nicaragua" against a Taft negative

team in .Icsup Hall at T.iiO p. m., while a

team of .lenks, captain, D. S. Meiklejolm,

and Oxtoby will travel to Watertowii,

Conn, to defend the negative of the ques-

tion.

The spe(^ch(W will be II) iiiirmtcH each,

with the exception of the first affirmative

speaker, who will talk for seven, and return

after the final negative speech for a three

ininut(! conclusion. In the home debate

theorderof speakers will beSoimner, East,

Manning, whili^ the Williams negative will

debate in the order Meiklejohn. .lenks,

Oxtoby. The alternates are Kelly for the

afiinnative, and H. P. Meiklejolm for the

negative.

'RECORD' PRESIDENTIAL

POLL TO_END TUESDAY

Voters Choose Nominees of Each

Party in Two-Day Straw

Vote of College

Monday, March 10 —In conclusion of

Tin; Hkcohd'n two-day straw vote of the

Colli'ge (Ui presidential po.ssibilities In

Itt'JS, the ballots which were <listributed

(d all the fraternities and eating bouses this

noon will be collected Tuesday night.

The names of the ten leading candidates,

five Ucpublicans and five Ueniocrals. .sev-

eral of which have been discussed in rcci'iit

articles in Tin: Hkcoud, apjiear on th<'

ballots ill the poll, and voters are given the

opportunity either to support one of these

or to writ<! in the name of their own can-

didate

Herbert C. Hoover was the I'hoice of

the majority of ^'ale students in a recent

poll held under the auspices of the Diiili/

Nniv, receiving 1 ,'_'.')S of 2,177 ballots cast.

Hoover's vote represented :i:{!) more than

all the other candidates combined re-

ceived, while his plurality over Ciovcrnor

Smith, who received 42H votes, the next

largest number, was S:{(). He either car-

ried or tied the vot(> in forty-three of the

forty-eight .Slates, losing to (lovernor

Smith in Delaware and Kentucky, but de-

feating him in New York by 2li7 to 11(1.

Hegarding the straw vote then;, the Yale

Oni7// AVh'.s comments: "Fnmi the results

of the Ciovcrnor .Smith vote it would ii]>-

pear that the University is, for the most

part, dry. Party factors go a long way to

explain Hoover's victory, but it st^ems as

if the question of the Volstead .\ct may
have had some , influence in the Hoover

voting."

The ten candidates whose names api)ear

on the ballot are: Democrats—A. Victor

Donahey, of Ohio; .Inines A. Reed, of

Missouri; Albert C. Hitcdiie, of Maryland;

Alfred E. Smith, of New Y'ork; and
Thomas .1. Walsh, of Montana; Repub-

licans—Charles Curtis, of Kansas; Charles

Ci. Dawes, of Illinois; Herbert C. Hoover,

of California; Frank (). Lowden, of Illi-

nois; and Frank B. Willis, of Ohio.

Council Acts To Save Lawns
In an effort to preserve the campus the

Student Council, at its meeting held last

Thursday night, decreed that not only

freshmen but upper classmen as well must
refrain from walking across the Chapin

Hall and Lab campuses. It was pointed

out that work will be done this Spring on
these grounds and that student coopera-

tion is necessary. A committee on de-

linquent athletic taxes rcixirted that only

26 students had failed to pay their taxes

and as a result these men will be barred

from participating in or viewing any
athletic contests.

Organ Recital

Charles L. Safford will present his usual

organ programs each day this week at

5.30 p. m. in the C^ vpcl. The preludes,

which immediately ^precede the daily

Lenten services at 5.4S are as follows:

Tuesday, March 20 Chorale Cesar Franck
Wednesday Irish Air (Traditional)

Thursday Iiilermeizii {Agitiis Dei) Bizet

Friday Chorale Prehdv in E flat J.S.Bach

SIR GRENFELL TALKS

ON MISSIONARY WORK
Remarkable Improvement in Lives

of Labrador Natives Shown
by Colored Slides

Speaking on "The Far North, Labrador,

and New Foundlarid", Sir Wilfred

Tliomasoii (Jrcnfell, known the world over

for his extraordinary missionary work

along the coasts of the niirlherii Atlantic,

stressed the need for cooperation in the

gigantic enterprise he bas imderlakcn and
showed by means of slides the ri'inarkable

improvement he has bwlercd during his

stay of 3(i years, along (xlucalional, medi-

cal, and industrial lines in a lecture in

Chapin Hall last Friday night. Sir Wil-

fred asserted that the inlialiitants of New-
foundland and Labrador, most I v of Scotch

SIR WILFRED GRENFELL
World-famous Missionary and Doctor who
Addressed the College Friday I'lvening

or Iri.sh decent, were by nature devout

Christians and hac' the satisfying faith

that "they can do lliings", a belief that

has been mainly responsible for their great

measure of happiness, and lias done away

with all thoughts of suicide or divorce.

The initial slides deiiicted the va.st, oiien

regions of the Labrador I'onntrv, with

enormous icebergs now on their way down

from the polar regions, and the numerous

fjords that cover the middle p.art of the

country. These are teeming with salmon

and produce millions of horse power,

which unfortunately have not as yet been

brought into use. Unlike the statements

of early discoverers and explorers, these

large tracts of land have untold wealth in

forests, f'shing, and fur-bearing animals, in

(Continued on Second Page)

Reverend McMaster to

Discuss Hebrew Origins

The Reverend McMaster of the Congre-

gational Church of Williamstown will lec-

ture next Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m. in

the lecture room of the Church. His

subject will be: "Hebrew Origins—

A

Study of the Mental Characteristics and

Peculiar Social Habits of this Race before

the time of Moses".

The Reverend McMaster has made a

special study of this subject and has been

giving a series of talks on it to a small

group after the Simday morning service.

In order that more people may avail them-

selves of the opportunity of attending

these discussions, he has consented to

give them in the form of lectures every

Sunday afternoon. No charge for admis-

sion will be made, and the public is cor-

dially invited to attend.

CALENDAR

TUI<:SDAY, MARCH 20

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday I^ecturc. Assistant

Prof. A. F. Schlesinger. "Messengers

and Off-Stage Scenes in Greek Trage-

dy". Thompson Physical Labora-

tory.

7.30 p. m.—Debate. 1931 vs. Taft. Jesup

Hall.

Debate. 1931 vs. Taft. Watcrtown.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21

4.00 p. m.—Lehman Cup meet. Board

track.

THURSDAY, MARCH 22
4.00 p. m.—Ivchman Cup meet. Lasell

Gymnasium.
SATURDAY, MARCH 24

2.30 p. m.-

track.

-Lehman Cup meet. Board

Plans for Big Brother
Banquet Made by W. C. A.

Provided that a suflicient number of

undergraduates subscribe, ovi'r 1.50 boys,

members of Boys' Clubs from live nearby

communities, will be eiilertaiiied at the

annual Big Brother Banquet t<i be held

under the auspices of I hi! Williams Chris-

tian .Association next Tuesday evening,

March 27, in the dining room of the Com-
mons C:iub at ().3() p. m. Departing from

the custom of past years, the Deputations

Committee of llie W. C. .\., which lias

charge of the enlerlainmeni, has decided

that all the speakers will be Williams men,

and hav(! engaged the Purple Pirates to

play during dinner.

Aci^ording to the committee in charge, it

will be impossible to hold the banquet

withimt the atlendanci! of 100 inia-e men.

It is requested that all those intending lo

be present communicate with Kepner '2H

or Rohrbach L'O as soon as possible.

There is a charge of one dollar per person

to defray the ex|)en.ses of the banquet.

'FEBRUARY GRAPHIC IS

DRAB AND CHEERLESS'

Dr. C. O. Chapman Suggests 'Some

Good, Clean Spring Air' for

Last Number

iCiiiirldiU of /''' ^- ^)- ('liiipiiiiiiii

It is a pleasant sensation to settle back

into a deej) chair, light a cigar, and survey

the cheerful cover of the current Oni/iliii:

To wluil unknown deliglil leails (he wind-

ing road that loses it.self in the di.staiiceV

We open to 0;( .1 hunt Art. l-'ictures of

old Venetian glass come to our mind, and

we settle back more comfortably in our

chair. But, horrors! the 'art' is munler.

This di-scovery deals the first serious blow

to our pleasant .sensation, but there is no

turning liai'k now. We brace ourselves

and push on through all the niceties of this

gentle craft, and the names of its most

eminent craftsmen. When we reach the

end, we give reverent thanks that the

branches of the hnnlv fnili
,
pogrom.s, mas-

sacres, wholesale homicides, are pa.ssed over

in silence. Our cigar has gone out and the

pleasant sensation has ebbed considerably.

.A fresh match anil some new smoke

give us courage to begin Miinnifiil Witlerx,

a name we now view with susjiicicai. For

a while we read with interest, but our sus-

picion was only too well founded, and

again gloom gathers around us. Poor

Nida proves to be no lictter than she ought

to be, and there is Billy Fliederinan

haunted by Peter Nast's ghost, and held

fa.st in the mysterious grip of the .stream

that flows past his home. Even N Ida's

olTer of marriage and a job in the foundry

can not drag the iTazed boy away. Is it

I'ate, or wisdom greater than we suspect,

that finally leads him forth to plunge into

the water'.' We feel it is wisdom, and only

the search for another match to light our

dead cigar saves us from seeking a similar

deliverance from the gloom that is now
complete. Our pleasant sensation has

ilisainwared entirely.

With less vigour than before we start

Eaxl to the Hill. Perhaps this is the dis-

tant hill in the vignette on the cover, and
we take new hope. This story is long get-

ting started, but we find an interest in Mr.

Osborn and the Arms, but here again

(Continued on Third Page)

CRITIC LAUDS PLAYS

OF ilTTLE THEATRE'

'Williamstown May Count Itself

Lucky in Its 'Little Theatre'

—Prof. Bushnell

(Coiirti.iii ,/ Mr. .V. ,s'. liiishiilli

Williamstown may count itself lucky in

its Little Theatre, if the triple bill pre-

senti'd last .'Saturday evening is typical of

tlic entertainiiient we shall be offered in

the future. (Of the past this reviewer is

not in a position to speak.) .\nd the

players, in turn, have an audience for

which they may well be grateful: it fills

.li'siip Hall, and promptly; it appreciates

not only tho.se effects seen and heard upon
the stage, bul the equally iniporlanl labors

of preparation; and it accepts. cli(>erfully,

the limitations im]}osed by a stage ami au-

ditorium not de.>-igned for dranialic pur-

poses.

Of the three plays which we have just

siM'ii, Professor ICrskine's Iliiirlx ICKdvriiiij

made the severest demands iqion actors

and observers. It was placed at the be-

ginning of the jirograni. before the imagi-

nation ot the audience could be prepared

to cope with its stripped compactness;

and the play in il.si'lf is hardly long enough

lo accommodate a gradual development of

mood and illusion. .Mthougli a fore-

curlain of gauze liel|)ed to remove the

action into tiie "Fary .Away" and "Long

.Ago", the setting itself, in its au.siere

formality of design, with walls reaching up

to a cold, unflickcring radiain'c. was hardly

consistent with the plague-strickon hut

llial the lines Huggcst. Miglil uut ii subtle

changing of lights have eked out the .scanty

action and dialogue'.' This critic's chief

objection, however, was to the monotonous

pitch and tempo of the .speeches. Where
every word must inuiit, pauses must count

too. Did //( realize this, when asking in

calm and level tones, "Is Lady Alice—is

Lady .Alice—did the |)lagiic come lo all

here'.' " Or in that bitterest question,

"Was she like that'?" Perhaps, however,

his colorless quality was due only to an

excess of the fine grace and lestraiiii wil .

which .S'/ic met his questions. .Anil. f/OO,

the play itself hardly permits thai llr be a

character rich in feeling and perception.

The setting of Hiiinlit miil tin .himltlti

was worth waiting for. though the opened

suitcase hid loo much of the stage, and we

might liavclieeu spared the gilt chair in

garret lodgings. Here the action moved
with ailmirable .speed and vigor, anil there

were no distracting ga])S in the well-

planned liiisiness. .Amid all the bii.slle,

barely a line was lost ; and if flashes of real

wit, like Yiilsiii'n "Intimacy confuses a

gentleman", were sadly infrequent, we

have only Booth Tarkington to blame. To
be sure, there were occasional o(>i)or1iini-

tics lost, in tlie acting. Lmii^'s manner

gave never a hint of his repressed love for

Etuisv; Valxiii, in stressing wit and ele-

gance (Did the agents of the Terror wear

silks and satins?) neglected the sinister as-

pects of his character; and Oii.iniinillc's

effort to bring out all the possibilities of a

small role was too obvious. But such a

Haw as the last is inevitable in an actor's

progress toward acquiring a style of his

own, while the emigre and the government

ollicial doubtless had good and sufficient

reasons for playing their parts as they un-

derstood them. It would be carping lo

look for petty errors in the work of Aiiiic

(Continued on Second Page)

Miss Houghteling Asserts That New Developments
in Labrador Will Hold Interest of Economic World

In a brief outline of the jjresent condi-'

tions and future prospects of Labrador

and northern Newfoundland, Miss Harriet

Houghteling, head of the Staff Selection

Committ<« of the IntermvtioHal Cirenfell

Association, stated to a Rkcoud reporter

that the recent introductions and further

improvements in modern machinery and

methods which will soon 1m' installinl, will

tmid to draw the attention of the civilize<l

world to this new territory that has under-

gone such remarkable development and

presents such vast prospects. The new
system of refrigerating fish has revolution-

ized that particular trade and now cnaliles

the inhabitants to send supplies to all parts

o( the world, while radios have brought

the country inf<i close touch with the out^

side world and new joy to a people quit<-

remote from the center of civilization.

Discussing the educational side of the

life in the Grcnfell coimtry, Miss Hough-

ti^ling said that at present there are three

schools, two of which give inatruetinn up

'to the sixth grade, and the other to aj)-

proximately the ninth, although as yet

little classification of grades has been

made, since these institutions are only

about two or three years old. Geography,

History, Fn'iich, and Algebra are the sub-

jects taught by women instructors who
average about one to every 30 or 40 pupils.

Special emphasis is being laid upon math-
ematics, which gives the children practical

knowledge necessary in their later outdoor

work, while efforts are being made to se-

cure competent men to give Boy Scout
instruction to the Iroys.

Sports are even a newer institution than
schools and have been entered upon with

equal enthusiasm by both young and old.

People gather from miles around to join

periodic tournaments, consisting mostly of

target shooting and dog racing. Although
prizes were at first awardc<l in cash, this

system has been discarded for one pro-
viding priics of more practical nature,

(Ooatlmiad on Tbird Fa**)
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VOTE FOR
A.S the lihiriufj crescetuli) iif the 1928 pi'esidontial eampaitJii (!;rows louder and luoiv

terrililc, it seeiii.s to exert a liypnotic iiilhieiice over us, and in spite of ourselves we

feel compelled to li.sten to it. 'I'he press- with its palintaliiin messages about pri-

iiiaries, splits, (leadIoelv.s, and dark horse.s—l:esins to unp »''• Soon the eandidnlc^

sound more familiar: perhaps we tal;e a special fancy to (me, imd secretly hope thai

he will win. President ))i(d<ins; i.s a fascinalinfi ftame, as well as a serious l)usin('ss.

One of the most interesting phases of this year's campaign is the stir it is mal<in(j

anion;; colleges and universities throughout the country. At least seventy institutions

are holding straw votes this weeli; a few, hke Vale and Michllehury, havcah'eatly made

pul)lic their jjreeonvention choices; and undergraduate news sheets everywhere have

been decorating themselves for many days with portraits and biographies of Hoover,

Smith, Curtis, Dawes, Lowilen, Willis, Donahey, Heed, Ritchie, aiul Walsh.

Whatever we may think of the efhcacy of the straw vote as a lueaiia of predicting

the future, it is at least a fair indication of the trend of the present—especially when

taken in moderate doses. The mere fact that the modern undergraduate ean c.\crt

himself to the extent of scratching an ,\ on a ballot slip is in itself a trend, for it shows

that American colleges are not always pro\incially indifferent to national affairs.

In league, then, with a nation-wide ccjiispiracy of colleges to meddle in affairs of

state, Thic Kkcoiu) is offering undergraduates of Williams a chan<>e to register their

presidential preferences on the straw vote now being taken. We may feel that the

tremeniUius problem of picking candidates for the presidency of the I'nited Stales

cannot possilily be atTected ity a small, unofficial voice crying ovit in William.stown

wilderness. .\t the sanu' time it is rather absurd and, indeed, difficult to affect an

attitude of haughty indifference to the excitement of the campaiRn merely because

we do not happen to be in the thick of it. .\fter all, it is not impossible that the result

of our vote will give some hint as to which way the presidential wind is blowing. And
when we compare our "nondnation" with that of Vale or Harvard, some interesting

conclusions may be drawn. When ^ale ga\e Hoover a plurality of 830 votes over

Smith a few weeks ago, the A'cwx had this to say: "From the result of the Smith vote

it would appear that the I'niver.sity, for the most part, is dry."

Williams, too, may decide that it is dry! The announcement will be made shortlv.

Sir Grenfell Talks

On Missionary Work
(Continued from First Page)

additi<m to the probable existence of rich

minerals.

The speaker described the wrek'hed con-

ditions that existed when he fiist lantled in

1892, when only the most primitive means
of living were in use. The following year

he opened the first small hospital on the

Labrador Coast at Battle I larbour, and in

subsecpicnt years added five more, which
formed a chain along the coast, at about

two-hundred-mile intervals. Several

nursing stations have been constructed

where fishermen congregate in winter

(pnirters for trapping. The welfare of

children has been one of the chief concerns
and for their lietterment a large permanent
school aiul numerous orphanages are being
used, from where they go to receive sup-

plementary education in Canada or the

United States, and return later lo in,struct

their own people.

Industry has been stimidated every-
where, one of the chief occupations among
the women being that of weaving hooked
mats. Cooperative stores are a recent

institution and have given the natives
valuable knowledge in regard to money,
doing away with the old-fashioned, im-
practical system of bartering. Sports,
too, have made splendid progress and have
enjoyed great popularity in all the schools.

Shooting, association football, and dog
races receive the most attention; but in all

sports a special agreement must Ix; made
beforehand that neither team shall win,
as sportsmanship has not a.s yet been de-

veloped to any great extent.

Toward the close of his lecture Sir Wil-
fred paid special tribute to the wonderful
spirit and courage of the dogs, with which
he works throughout the long winter
months. During the long, hard trips that

are made continually, they are always

content with their meagre rations and do
not show complaint against their didicult

lot, but serve their m.'ister so faithfidly as

to follow his dead body to the grave, to die

there lieside him. After the lecture book-
lets containing an outline of the work d(me
by the International Grenfell Association

were sold at the door for the benefit of

one of the orphanages that recently burned
down.

Critic Lauds Plays

of 'Little Theatre'
(Continued from First Page)

and Elom'\ the intelligence with which
they handled their lines, as in the speeches
at the window, and the emotional sincerity

of their presentation, deserve only praise.

Finally, T)e Schnni>i<i Licutniimi,

a<laptetl from a hasty farce of Sheridan's—
loo hasty for the brilliance in dialogue and
situation that we expect from the author of

Thv School far Smiiilul. Here, where the

shallow stage was most embarrassing, the
scenery was most ingeniously adjusted to

it
;
the severe doorway, the little iron fence

and the blue distance made a set less im-
posing than those of the two preceding
plays, but excelling them in charm and
fitness. The two soldiers will he more con-
vincing when they have gained in self-

confidence and assertivencss upon the
stage; what a shame that they had so

little of the gusto and vigor with which the
"French nation", in the preceding play,

made its imconscionably long and loud
progress up the attic stairs! Jiislicr

Crtilnhwi, too, weakened his part by let-

ting us see how immensely he was enjoying
it; but the other two men. Doctor Ron i/ and
John, were splendid, and never permitted
their delightful "stage" voices to obscure
the clarity of a single word, while LnurcUn
and BriiUirl Crrdiiloim might have been
born to their parts; perhaps we are unfair
in suggesting that any actor could keep a

1899

(Japtain Fancher Nicoll, who was killed

in acdion in France, is among the members
of the lOVth New V'ork Infantry honored

by a bronze memorial erected on Fifth

Aveiuie at (i6th Strwt, New Vork City,

and presented to the city last fall with ap-

propriate exercises. The nuMuorial was

unveiled by .John S. Nicoll '31, son of Cap-

tain Nicoll.

3924

Allan Ilealy, assistant coach lo Douglas

Lawson last fall, has been admitted lo the

Illinois bar and is now working in the Chi-

cago prosecuting attorney's ollice. His

principal work has been in connection with

violators of the Prohibition laws.

lOdward C. Mclean, who is now in his

se<'ond year of law at Harvard, was re-

cently elected to the editorial slaff ot the

ll(iri<:ii(l Imw liniww in recognition ol his

high scholastic standing.

Rodney Washburn was elected cashier

and clerk of the Mechanics National Rank
of Worcester at a meeting of (he board of

directors held recently, succeeiling .Nelson

C. Keyes. Previously Washburn had

been assistant cashier of (he institution.

H. S. Thompson is manager of tlu^ Hart-

ford Accident and Indemnity Company,
at 926 First National Hank Building, Ue-

(roit, Micdi.

1926

Herbert C. .NichoKs, who is living in

Oak Park, III., is engaged in business with

the .\mcrican Can Company.

.John Kdwin Rrown, ,lr. is in his third

year at Harvard Law ScIujoI, living at 202

Vanderbilt Hall, Longwood .\ve., Boston.

1926

.James A. Taylor, who was captain of

track at Williams in his Senior year, has

recently been promoted to the position of

production manager of the Hartford Screw-

Co.

1927

Cicorge T. Swan is being employed by
the Ciorslein Construction Company at

Rochester, N. Y.

Stewart Benedict has a jxisition as sales-

man with Charles Scrilmer's Sons, the

New- ^'ork publishing house.

Walter (1. Zinn, is secretary of (he Mil-

waukee-Weslern Mail ('om|)an,\- of Mil-

waukee.

straight face on the stage between them.

Even with its occasional weaknesses, this

last i)lay was full of brightness and good

humor. 1 1 made us linig lo see the same
cast, \mder the .same direction, and in a

.similar setting, undertake a scene from

She Sloofis In Ccnqiiir i)T Tlir Rii'iLi. .^nd

it sent us home in high spirits, regretting

only that weeks must pa,ss before another

evening of the Little Theatre,

In conclusion, we wi.sh lo suggest the

one pha.se of its work to which (his group

of amafeur actors nuisl pay long and care-

ful attention. The lines are often I'aully

in their timing and I heir enunciation.

Cues are no( caughl up (piickly enough on
interrupted speeches -even Viilsin was
careless in this respect; lime is not given

for the audience to enjoy its own laughter

—several of IJriitiiiinil O'Cotinor's speech-

es as the (piack wcit lost in applause.

Many words signi''cant of the ac(i(m or

valuable in (hemselves never crossed the

footlights—how many of the listeners

knew, on Uumpl.rnj llum'i! first appear-
ance, that he was O'Cniiiior'! How many
had a chance to appreciate Ijomn dc

L'lacj/iic'x "amiable vultures"? Occasion-

al mispronunciations marred the polish

of two of the plays at least—even such
trifling flaws as The lyAnvillc'n "incogni-

to, " Volxiii'.i "lugzhury," or Doctor

fio.s.y'.s "wmjidamus", were uni)leasant, if

only because they could so easily have been

corrected. Many of the voices were flat

and indistinct because of (heir improper
placing; an actor must not be afraid to

open his mouth and use his lips, and in this

respect every one upon the stage Saturday
night could have profited by a study of

the enunciation olJiinlice Crcdulniin'x lady.

As evidence of this vital importance of

voice, it is interesting to note (hat the
director of a semi-professional "little

threatre", one of the most successful in the
country, selects amaleurs for parts in his

productions solely on the basis of their
ability to read lines.

In the staging of its i)lays the Williams
Little Theatre has illustrated its ability to
overcome handicaps and do really spleiidid
work. In their physical action upon the
stage the majority of the players show
their responsiveness to capable direction;
and in a mimlrer of individuals the sin-
cerity with which emotions are represented
testifies to a real histrionic skill. When
the power of clear and intelligent spech has
lx!en e()ually develo|)ed, the Little Theatre
may well rest satisfied with all its accomp-
lishments. .

. ^ this date cost

;ctmg tm^*
Negl<

Caesar no ,ttle
discomfort,

Top Coats by
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-and avoid the
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temptation
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Superlative in quality,

the world-famous
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Anuric*]) Pencil Co., 2IS Fifth ATe..N.Y.
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Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars *
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TAILORS
At Cabe's

March 21-22

11 East 44th St.

Ne¥ York
225 Crown St.

New Haven, Conn.
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'February Graphic is

Drab and Cheerless'
(Continued from First Page)

Itroiilil'^ IH jilHl iiioiiiiil tlic corner: 'Tlic

lanns with ilH Mr. Oslmrn is ((iiitc a triiili-

Iticin now, iinil IT il nIiouIiI paHs, llic Hill

Iwoillil iKncr III' the same. Tlicn^ wonlil I if

[lisuslcr, and oni'c il very nearly eaine'.

ilot (|uite tli(iiifi;li, and we arc KJad thai in

|he end Mr. OMlmrn laiiKlx'd.

This, perhapK in the one lirinht Hpol in an

Btlierwise thoroiits'i'.V ''™'' nilinlicr. Let

the writers lilow out, your snioldnn Htildy-

dttndles, throw liacU the lieavy curtainH,

|lid let in Hoinu Knod clean spring ail' and

lin-shine. (live lis .soinethinfi; cheerful

Mid eiilertainiiiK, and deliver us from liat-

lle, imirder, and sudden death.

iVN

Irich
I, Mass.

ars

Youth on a lark . .

.

to Europe
Danciiif!, stvimminp, playiiip—
Go ovi'r tvilli the Yoiiiifsi-r

GenerulUm in llw mllirkhtff
Tourist Third., . .ri/if/ haw more
money to spend abroad ...

S193.50
(Round Trip)

in Cunard Comfort
Go the economical way with
adventurers of your own
age—people who arc delcr-

niined tliat they will sec,

and get all the advantages of

havingsccn,Europcl)iitwho
want to save their money to

spend while traveling there

and who enjoy a trip on the
ocean for its own sake.

Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Cunard ships
such as the CARONIA, CAR-
MANIA, SCYTIIIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA,an(lTUSCANIA?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely
served, with ample deck
space and you enjoy the
company of your own kind
of people . . . because they
are others like you who feel

the adventurous call of trav-

eling Tourist Third Cabin.

You will dance on moonlit
decks to the rhythm of a
college orchestra no feet

have yet resisted. You will

swim in salt water in an im-
provised deck tank. You'll
play the delightful deck
games that youth-on-a-lark
devises. And there'll be
bridge, - - and conversation;
--and sometimes lost
sleep! But of course you
have your choice between
missing sleep and fun.

CUNARD
LINE

33 State St., Boston

1840 1928
EIGHTY • EIGHT YEARS . OF • SERVICE

kep Youi Hair Down with

|Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The Collage Pharmacy
f The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Subatltut* for Honu"

PROF. RALPfl B. PERRY

TALKS ON PHILOSOPHY

'Philosophy Sets No Limits to the

Questions It Asks,' Says

Harvard Professor

" I'liilosuphy is a subject mutter of inves-

ti(!;ali<in, not ii way of life <ir a state of

niiiid" said Dr. liulpli Martdii I'crry, I'ni-

fessor of I'hilosopliy at Harvard I'liiver-

sity in an ad<lrcsK to the I'hilosophiciil

I'liion in (Irillin Hall last Sunday evening.

l'rof('S.sor I'erry, who is considered on(^ of

the most eminent .\nierican philosophers

of I he time, and who holds the chair lorin-

<'rly occupi<'il liy William .lames, took as

hisHulijcct "A I'hilosoplier's Apolouy" anil

defended t he siilijecl wliicli he is interested

in from t he various forms of censure which

Mi'c directed against it.

.Vfti'r W. Brown 'is had called the mect-

inji; to order and inlrodiiced the speaker.

l'rofes.sor I'erry spoke liriefly of his tiHSo-

cial ions with Williams, where he gained his

lirst tcachintj experience in IIS!)!), 'rdlinn

what a philosopher would answer when

called upon l<i Htal<' his liusiness, he said

"My lirm manufaetiu'es and ili.seovers ulti-

mate truth", lie then procee<U'd to de-

line what philosophers are as opposed to

what people think they are. "The t.niulilc

with philosophy is that people have never

si'eii It done", he explained. "People

think that a philo.sopher thinks hi' knows

everything. Of course no sane philosopher

can claim (o be omniseienl." "If you

know everything about not hint; you are :\

philo.sopher. If you know nothing about

everylhiuji; you are a sociologist" was a

comment on the subject which I'rofes.sor

I'erry (|Uoted. " 1'hilo.sophy sets no limits

to t he ()uestions it asks exi'ept that they be

really (|Uestions" continue<l the speaker.

"I'hilosopliy is that bninidi of knowli'dne

that sets itself up to be both profound and

compreliensilile. I'hilosophy is a delib-

erate alTronI upon I'onimon sense. 'I'hc

abstractions of philosophy exceed all

others in abstraction. Philosophy is pro-

verbially unintelligent."

'riu' methods of philosoiihers. Profes-

sor Perry brought out, are coneeplioiial

abstraction and cn'ative iiLsinhl. The

problem which they arit dealing with is the

problem of the ultimate, which can be

divided up unih'r the fiair headings of ulti-

mate reality, ultimate cause, ultimate

truth, and ultimate value. The distinction

between philosophy .ilid conunon .sense is

that the former deals with the ultimate

and the latter with the immediate.

Dean Sperry Discusses .

Cynicism in Ecclesiastes

The cynicism of the Haiilc nj Ei'disimtlis

was the subject of the sermon delivered

last Sunday niorniii); in the Thompson

Memorial ('hajiel by Dean \\ illard L.

Sperry, of Harvard Iniversily. .Mthoii^jh

the Hible would seem to be no place for the

religion of cynicism, which is found in the

Errlisidnlrn, Dean Sperry pointed out that

this eynicLsm "makes the Hible more

human."

With ilhistrations and (|iio(ations Dean

Sperry showed that the author of the book

was a "(rue thoroughbred". He had a

task to do and "like the Irish hunters in

the Dublin steeplechase, he took the jump

well. This religion does mil say much,"

the preacher eonehided, "but what it does

say is good enough and has a great jirae-

tical value."

Lehman Cup Coinpetition

to Commence Tomorrow

Starting with (he ."il)-yd. dash, trials of

the 41()-yd. dash, and the l>()-yd. low hur-

dles tomorrow, the Lehman Cup meet will

continue for a week, events taking place

on (he board track each day at four with

the exception of Friday and Tuesday.

'I'he two highest scorers will receive cups

donated annually by II. II. I,ehinan '!)!),

Five places will be counted in all the

track events. I'"or the .'iO-yd. daah and

the hurdle events, scoring will be as fol-

lows: five, three and one-half, two, one,

and one-half. In the remaining races

the points for the first live men will be

ten, seven, four, (wo, and one. One point

will be given for every inch over four fee(

six in the high jump, while every six inches

over 2!) feet in the shot jiut will get a jioint

.

ICntries can be made until six tiinight at.

the entrance to the gymiiBsiiiin or in the

locker room.

The iirograni of events is as follows:

Wednesday, March 21: ."iO-yd, daah,

(i()-y<l. low hurdles, and trials for the 440-

yd. ilash.

Thursday, March 22: High jump (to bo

held in the gymmisium).

Saturday, March 24: (i()-y(l. high hyr-

dles, 88(Kyd. run, and shot ptit.

Come
on over-

1

bring your pipe
IN OUR hall, there's no question about who's

The Head Man. It's Prince Albert. You'll

find it in any room you wander into. It's all

you'll ever be offered. And that's hospitality,

if you ask me. What a treat it is, too.

Fragrant and inviting. Cool as a reprimand.

Comforting as a perfect alibi. Mellow and mild

and long-burning, no matter how often you load

up and light up. You're in good company when

you smoke P. A. The world's most experienced

smokers have placed this one brand first.

Fringe albert
You can't beat

P. A. for deep-down

satisfaction.

— no other tobacco is like it!

© 1928, R. J, Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston.Salem, N. C.

.Monday, March 2ti; Mile run and po-

tato race.

Wediic'sday, March 2S: .'lO-yd. dash

and linals of 44()-vd. dash.

Miss Houghteling Gives

Views on Labrador
(Continued from First Page)

sui'h as a set of tools, or some other iisefu

object, and because the people have not

yet realized the value of money they much

prefer the latter system.

The education of the jieople of Labrador

is an extremely dilficult (ask, aeeoriling

(o Miss Houghteling, liecau.se the rising

generation has inherited absolutely noth-

ing in((41ectually from the preceding un-

educated generation, whieli in turn, had

ancestors of minimum learning, wliii had

come over from t he primitive regions along

the seaeoasts of I'lngland and Scotland.

The inhabitants, however, are rapidly edu-

cating themselves along the lines of their

particular trades aiul are receiving fair

treatment from the traders, who have

profiled nuich from the mdive's ignorance

by contracting deals that were unfair to

them and which left them imictieally hel|i-

less and deiieiident upon their more

worldly dealers.

Infirmary Patients

Davidson and Howard '28, IIpss "20,

and McCarthy '30 are at (ircsent confined

to the Thompson Infirmary. If an iinder-

gnuluale is seriously ill, his parents are

immediately notified by the College

authorities.

Smoker To Be Held March 31

Directed by (ieorge 1', Shoemaker '2.S,

the Commons Club's smoker will be held

in the Club's room on the evening of

March 'A\. The program, which will con-

sist of a miinber of skits by Heller '2H and

several original tunes by I'ifliot '29, will

represent Ainntcur Night at a theatre.

Is/Ldkers of

Fine Clothes
for University Men
An extensive variety of Spring Suits and
Topcoats, Sport and Dress Clothes,

hand-tailored in our Boston workrooms.

,V('»' SprliHi ModcU and Malcriah .Vow in Slock

EXHIBITION
At BEMIS'

Thursday and Friday

March 22 and 23

George Goodwin, Rcpresenlalive

UIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

y\

r
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CHICHESTER'S New Haven made
Clothes are of fine quality, superior work-

manship, peculiar of the New Haven style,

in which is recognized that indefinable
something about a gentleman's clothes which

stamp them as being coirect. IVell dressed

men have accepted the cotrectness of Cll I

CHESTER New Haven Made Clothes as

a definite certainty.

JL

Cjjicijesiter $c Co.
Sncorporatcli

TAILORS
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF

FINE CLOTHES
264 York St.

New Haven
41 East 42d St.

New York City

JIM ADAMS
Showing at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday
March 22nd and 23rd

'Little Theatre' Benefit

For the luMicfit of the Mass!U'hu.setts

Teachers' As.soci;iti(iii the Williunis hilllf

Tlimtre will present u series ol'three (iiic-

aet ijhiys in the W'illiiiniHtuwTi llijih School

on A))ril 20. The ])rof^r!Uu will lie as I'lil-

lows: A. A. Milne's "The Man in the

Howler Hal", <lirec'te<l by (Icorxe Shoe-

maker '2S; I'Mna Ferber's "The Kldest",

ilireclcil by |{. IJ, Sewall "2!); anil Ken-

neth Sawyer (looilnian's "The Wonder
Hat", (lircclcil by .1. I-. Ca.sa(lay '-21).

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

Now in Progress

The
UOHH PM»

IHOB

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy,
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET M BROADWAY
iiinorouTAiioraxHousiiuiLDiiu at wall sheet

PHI1ADHJ>H1A~1S11 CHESTNUT STREET

INC

144 WEST 42"" STREET
(NICIIIBOCKEI lUILDIIIC

OW.AB.IM

W CLOTHES 1
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suits *40» '45, *SO Topooats

^lii

E^ BY SPECML APPOINTMENT -=

OVR STORE IS THE

p(JK%rtetHouse
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

''. Steefel Brothers =

ITCrn fAR^ Dodges, Buicks, Nash
UOLU t/II\0 Fords, Overland, Essex

$50.00 to $800.00
Cash or Terms Open Evenings

SHAPIRO MOTORS
35 Union Street, North Adams Tel. 270-W

KAPPA ALPHA WINS

INTRAMURAL RELAYS

Eight Man Team Gains Trophy By

Defeating Delta Upsilon in

Finals Friday

llnniiiiig on the iniloor tr.ack in I,,asell

(!yiniaisinin last ]''riilay atlernoon, the

l\a|)|)a Alpha eif^ht-nuin relay team de-

I'ealed Delia Upsilon I'or the Inlcrl'rater-

nity Kel.-iy Cup. On Salnrilay afternoon,

Metii Theta I'i, as a resnit of a victory over

I'hi Delta Theta, moved into a lie with

Chi I'si for leadership of the National

division of the basketball leagne.

Kappa Alpha dropped slightly behind

throughout the first half of the relay race,

and was several yards in the rear al the

half-way mark. l''ine rnnning by Little

and Teniiey, however, recovered the dis-

tance and acquired a three-yard lead which

Trninan held to the finish. Ivappa .Mpha's

championship team was compo.sed <]f F.

Harlow, .Vngell, Higginbolham, Sears, 1{.

Sewell, Ijiltic, Tenncy, and Trnman, rnn-

ning in thai order with the last as anchor

man.

Only two games were jilayed in the in-

Irainm-al ba.sketball Icagne on .Satui'day,

that between Phi Sigma Kappa and I'hi

(lamma l>'lta being postponed, and Delta

I'psilon (h'faulting to Delta I'hi. In the

other games of the afternoon, Beta Thela

I'i won from I'hi Delta Theta, while the

Commons Club admiuislercid the first

defeat of the season to D(ilta I\api)a Kp-

silon, leader of the /Vmcrican division of

the league.

.\s a resnit of the relays, but excluding

all liasketl)all games, the standing of the

Interfraternity league is as follows:

llihiji J'dinlx Tiiliil

I'hi Sigma Kajipa
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WILLIAMS WRESTLERS

HAD MEDIOCRE SEASON

Captain Lisle Leads Scoring While

Team Wins Three out of

Seven Meets

AlthoiiRh not enterinK a team in the

New Kngland Intercollegiate Meet \u\Ul at

'I'lifts over the past week entl, the WillianiH

wrestlers iirought to a close with their Am-
herst victory a season with a record consiil-

eral)l.v su|KTior to that of 1927. Having

scored S7 jKiints against 111) for their op-

ponents while winning a fall to match

every one of the 12 falls marked up against

them, they have to their credit vi<'tories

over ('. C. N. Y. and the North Adams
\. M. (

'. A. in addition to Amherst to par-

tially baliince defeats at the hands of Al-

fred, Tnfts, Norwich, and Harvard.

Captain liisle easily leads his team in

scoring, although he has consistently

drawn .sonic of the most skillful uilversaries

on the opposing teams. The speed of his

attack, wliilc sometimes misi^arrying at the

o|M>ning of the matches, apparently th'

result of too reckless aggression, has co'ie

to he a thing looked forward to hy w'est-

ling fans and has added as nuidi <<> the

interest of the meets as it. has to .'He score,

l.ish' has 24 points to his credit, almost a

(hu'd of the I'urple total. Ke has sei-ured

three falls, without hiniwlf being thrown

(luring the season.

Richardson, who lias carried the hurch-n

of the 115-poimd matches through the

year, is second in the scoring list with 18

points and a record entirely the ei|ual of

that of l.isle in point of falls. He has

given a cli.scouraging welcome to i'. C".

N. v., Norwich, and Amherst hy his falls,

and it is particularly reiiiemhcred that

Edwards of Tufts, who threw his oppon-

ent in the second team match at the Inter-

collegiates Saturday, could not carry a

very opiiiiiistic message to the liench after

barely liriilging out the time |MTiod

against Uic.hard.son's half-Nelson.

bum, who apiM-ared in the Williams

line-up only in the ('. C N. Y. and Am-
herst meets as 158-i)ounil wrestler, won his

right to third place in the team scoring by

winning fulls in both meets in less than

four minutes time. Deming contributed

a tall to the ('. ('. N. V. victory and addjcd

three jKiiiits to the landslide which en-

gulfed .\iiilicr.st.

On surveying the Williams record ac-

cording tn weights, it is s<!en that its

strength rests in the 135 and 145-pound

cliusse.s, between which l.isle shaii'd his ef-

forts, ami the 115-ponnd groii]) main-

tained by Richardson. Reynolds, who
held the bjfi-pound post for the first half

of the sea.son, added a fall to the score of

that class in the North .Adams meet, while

Mandell, who foUowed Lisle in the 14.5-

pound group, upheld the lumor of the post

with a fall in the .\mhcrst meet, though he

was thrown by Harvard and Norwich

wrestlers. The 125-poun<l class has l)e(!n

divided between Taykir, Mailey, and

ShoatT, who have ac<'ounted for eight

points. The score by classes is as foHows:

14,5, 21; 11.5, IS; 135, 13; 158, 11 'a;

175, 11; 125, 8; unlimited 4 'a.

'I'lial the ovcrwhehning 29-0 defeat by

Harvard was at least a loss to worthy op-

ponents was confirmed by the results of

the Intercollegiate meet last Saturday,

which the Cambritlge team won by a

margin of ten points in spite of the vic-

tories of the famous Cornsweets of IJrown

in the heavyweights. Lifrak, who re-

tained his 135-i)ound championship, had

very little more advantage over Lisle than

he did over the runtuT up at the Intercol-

legiates, while Shoaff hcUl Burns to the

same margin by which the latter won the

chamjiionship in the 125-pound class.

Major Grant, '10, Plans

a Unique World Cruise

Dcsjiite the fact that two university

travel cruises have been abandoned—(one

co-educational, one for men only)—be-

cause of insufiieient enrollment, Major

Chapnuin (Irant '10, has a unique plan

whereby "the poor boy may see part of the

world while digging out his education".

He has named his tentative cruise the

"University Under Sail" because of the

fact that a sailing vessel will be charted

for the voyage and the students, under

navy discipline, will man the ship in return

for their passage.

Major Cirant, a grandson of LHysseB S.

Grant, has sailed the seas for many years

befon^ becoming an officer in the army and
is well acquainted with the materials neces-

sary for a successful cruise. In speaking

of his plan he gives a daily schedule which

will be used:

"6.30 Reveille; stretching exercises.

Following this, time is allowed for toilet

and policing. Breakfast followed by a
short reading; announcements. Two one

,»

FOR OIME TI1IIMG.7'#/£Kk£ MUD;
AMD what's MOK£i-TH^ySATtSfyf

MILD enough for anyone's taste,

milder in fact than most cigarettes

and yet, theydo what you've always

wanted a cigarette to do

—

THEY SATISFY!

Chesterfield
CI G /I RETTES

Licccrr & Mtcrs Tobacco C'-

CL O THES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SWEATERS TIES HOSIERY

EVENING DRESS ACCESSORTES

AT BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday
March 20th and 21st
Tom Carlson, Rep.

suns t^T^T TOTCO^TS
FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS

AI^'D MOkE
TAILORED TO MEASCKE

THE

FIFTH AVKNUE AT KUK.TV-. IXTH STRKET

hour clas,ses. Half hour calisthenics.

Two one hour classes. Hour for lunch.

Two one hour classes. 4-(), recreation

or work according to roster. Dinner.

Hour reading or lecture. Two hoxirs

study. 10.00, Turn in." He says, " Cour-

ses would be those that would be furthered

by the cruise such as seamanship and nav-

igation. Also biological studies would

l)e made of the various specimens of sea

life that were taken while at sea."

In sending a special appeal to Williams

men, Major Grant says that the cruise

will be one " Wherein the student will learn

to fear (!od, respect law, understand

foreign peoples and be understood; where-

in he will go to the table hungry and will

'turn in' tired; whence he will come with

a balanced mind in a sturdy body after

nine months of ordered rigorous life."

Briggs' Drug Store
Cynthia Sweets
Page & ShawCANDIES

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 26 to August 1

C()NT11AC1\ l'rofo.ssor Thomi)son,
Cornell University.

PROPERTY, Professor Wilson,
Cornell University.

Sl^RETYSHIP. Professor Llewellyn,

Columbia l'niver.sity.

MORTGAGES, Professor Llewellyn.

PARTNERSHIP, Professor Crane,
l^niversity of Pittsburgh.

TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, University

of Southern California.

INSURANCE, Assistant Professor

Farnham, Cornell University.

Second Term, Aug. 2 to Sept. 7

CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside,

Cornell University.

.\GENCY, Assistant Professor Mer-
rill, University of Nebraska.

TAX.\TION, Professor Magill,

Columbia I'niversity.

S.\LES, Professor Goble, University

of Illinois.

WILLS, Professor Schnebly, Univer-

sity of Missouri.

DAMAGES, Professor Lavery, Uni-

versity of Cincinnati.

BANKRUPTCY, Professor Hilkey,

Emory University.

Students may being the study of law
in the summer session.

Vor Cntctlog, iKldrcai' tht

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

A txuohutton sack suit ofex-

ceptional character. Wide
shoulders, slim waist—trou-

sers that drape easily, without

hampering one's stride. Ex-
|>ertl^ developed in a splendid

collection of imported fabrics.

Tailored-to-mtasure
or ready -for-u/car

$53 to 165

Tufts College Dental School
Offers a four year course leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine.

Candidates for admission must have completed two years of work in an ap-

proved college of liberal arts and science, including six semester hours in each

of the following subjects: English. Chemistry. Biology and Physics. Men and
women are admitted. School opens on September 28, 1928. For further in-

formation write to

FRANK E. HASKINS, M. D., Secretary

416 HUNTINGTON AVE. . - . BOSTON. MASS.

rv
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HOOVER EASY VICTOR

IN 'RECORD' BALLOTING

Polls Great Majority Over Smith

While Dawes Is Third Total

Vote Cast 549

llorlicrl lldiivcr iippciiis Id he i\\i- (iisl

(liiii<'<' 1)1' till' CiillcKi' liiiily I'di- next I'li'si-

ilciil, (if llii' I'liilcil Stales, with Smith a

liiKii'Kci'iiiiil and DawcH Ihii'il, iic-ronliiiK to

'I'lii-; lli:i'<)iii> straw vote cDiichKlcd hist

'I'ucsilay. Hoover, with li'itl of the ."ili)

voles easl. lias an overwlH'liniiiK majority

over his nearest eompelilor, Cioverrior

Smith, who reeeiveil 'Mi voles, while Viee-

I'resiilent Dawes, who was the only other

(anili<lale who made a creditalije sliowin);,

IKilled (LSliallots.

Of the remaining! .seven candidates

Kilehie reei'ived -'(i votes. I.owdeii U.'i,

Ueed I, t'lntis anil Walsh 2 apieee, Dona-

hey I, while Willis failed to have a sintjle

j snp|iorler. lliuiver"s popularity in this

particular cominiinily is so lireal thai he

received lll^f more votes than all his rivals

i comliineil, and XU more than his most

I
daii);erons opponent, ".M" Smith.

Mlhounh 21^.', of the liallots were de-

,
fcclive it may lie taken that the straw vole

represents very well the .sentiment of the

('..iletre hiidy liecaiise of the heavy vole

iii^t. which shows I'onsideralile interest in

the cominsi: Presidential eampainn. Sev-

eral of the defective liallols were apparent

Iv the ri'siilt of a misunderstanding as

.siinie students voted foi' a candidate of

liiilh parties, lull others were clearly the

work of woiild-lie humorists, A few w nile

Ciiiihdi'e's ii.'ime on their liallols while

liical celelirilies, perhaps "favorite sons",

drew a few slranulinK liallols. .\nion);

lliiise was one for Dr. (larlield.

Remer Will Organize a
Summer Trip to Russia

1'rol'es.siir K<'iiier will meet in the .lesiip

Hall reading room after chapel on Simihn
oral liisliimse thai afternoon any students
who woiilil lie iiiteresled in making a trip

to KiiHsia during the cnniinn siinnner to lie

sponsored liy the "Open lioiid", an oriian-

ization fornied In nivc the traveler .some-

thing more than is ^-iiiiied fi the usual

lours that are ennducted during the .suni-

nier vacation. It is desired that a Kl'oup

he made up of alioal einht n from Wil-
liams who wish Id travel thrdiinh Kii.ssia

with the piirpo.se tn.-iimly nut ciiily the pcd-

ple and (lencral nednra|ihy liul al.so the art

and politics of that cininlrw

.\l the present time Russia is an c\-

ceedin);ly hard eonnlry to (jet into, liul

a uroup traveliii)!; under the auspices of

the ( )pen Kdail" wiiiild have no dillicully

in ohlainiiic eiit raiice as well as permission

to ^rii wherever they cured to. The (iroiip

woulil lie directed liy a niati who knows a

ureat deal alioiit that field and would lie

accdMipanicd li\' an interpreter. Althciunh

the e\acl (list of the trip has iidl yet lieen

fixed it is cNpected that it will he ccnii-

liaralivcly low.

PRES. GARFIELD DINES

WITH CHICAGO ALUMNI

Addresses Body on Educational

Developments at College

Since 1908

Trials for 1931 Prize

Speaking Will Be Held

Trials for the annual Kre.shniati I'rize

SpeakiiiR (^)ntest, for which the trustees

uf the College ofTer first and second prizes

of 211 diillars and ten dollars respectively,

will lie held in the .le.snp Hall aiiilitoriuin

on Monday. .March 2li. hetween five .'ind

si\ p. m. .-Ml ini'inliers iif the Kre.shman

class are eli^ilile fur participation in this

major speaking eontest of the year, which

is to lake place at the last l''reshnian mass

nieelinn on Tnesday, .April H. at live p. m.

i'ather a memorized ileclamalion, or an

informal .speech from notes will lie aeeepl-

iilile at the Iryoiits. However, a memor-
ized ,selei'tion from some author, or a mem-
orized original speech, will lie required fur

the conlesl, and no notes will he permitted.

The re(|uireil Kre.shman eonrse in I'lililic

Speaking will end immediately ])reccdinit

s|irin(; vacation, at which tinu '''e exami-

iialions in Bilile lieadiii); will lie iiiven.

'College Comics' Elects Hoge
W. Ilaniillon llof;e 211, luisine.ss mana-

Rer of the /'i/c/i/c (
'<iir was elected treasurer

of the .Assiiciated ColleKe romics of Ihe

ICast. at a recent meeting of that organiza-

tion in .\tlantie Citv, New .lersev.

lii'lurniiig from the aiinmil dinner of the

Chic.ii;.! \s.siicialion of Willi.-ims .\limini

held I iid;iy. .March 17, in the .New rainier

Hoii.se, I'l-csident Harry \. (l:irficld ex-

pressed ihcopiiiinn that the lian(|iiet uas

the must successful yd civeii. Including

representatives from iilumiii as.siiciations

in ('olumliiis. Detroit. liidi:iiia|iiilis. .Min-

lie.'ipiilis. St. l.nuis. .mil St. raiil. nver mil

Williams graduates were present ;it the

inid-weslcrii reunion.

The success of the dinner was attriliuled

lo .Mr. I'), II. Holsford 'S2. .Munnii Secre-

tary, and to the ( 'oianiiltee of .\Iiimni in

Chicago. During the past two winters.

.Mr. Holshird has visited Chicago with the

purpose of promoting a more active inter-

est 111 t he t 'iillege .(lid in its welfare among
the .ihimiii.

.Mr. Henry A. Huniscy '!).s was the loasl-

niasler of the dinner, while his hrother.

Wallace D. liinusey 'llii. president of the

Chicago .Miiinni .\ssiici:itiiin, was a princi-

pal speaker. Heprescntatives from .\m-

licrsl and Wesleyan s|iiike briefly, empha-
sizing their pleasure ill attending as ineiii-

hersof the"l,ittle Three".

Marvin .\.
( 'hapiiian '11."), I'residi'nt of

the Williams Cluli of New \in-k. hroiight

greetings from the ('lull, and l.insley \'.

Dodge '24, a tnernher of the .\thletie

C'limcil, .spoke upon Ihe athletic situation

.1(1 Viijliams, deseriliing the .•Vssociation, its

orgain/..itiiiii, and its relation lo the Ciil-

Icge. .'^I'^. Holsford told of the changes

which have taken place ujion tliecam|ius,

such as the new ini)irovcmeiits on the l.a-

sell (gymnasium tiiid the restoration of Ihe

old liuildings to their former red lirick.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Professor Wetmore Sees Vast Social and Economic
Improvement Throughout Italy in Last Seven Years

(living an account of the present eon-

dilioiis in Italy and contrasting them with

those of se\'en years ago, Professor Mon-

roe Weliiiore of the I,a(in Department de-

scrihes (he vast social improvement of (he

whole country in a letter to Mr. K. ller-

hert Hotsford, recently jmnted in the

WilliniiiK Alumni Rcviiit: I'nlikc the

Italy of 1020 when unemployment, strikes

and general unrest were prevalent every-

wliere, Professor Wetmore now linds uni-

versal prosix'Hly in (he iuduslrial North

and happiness registered on Ihe faces of

men, women, and children, all of whom are

well-fed and perfectly contented.

Seven years ago living eomlit ions in large

(titles such as Milan, Turin, and Home
were extremely uneoinfortalile liecause of

(he eondnual 8(rike8 of fac(ory workers,

bakery employees, posdnen, and other

organized groups nceessarv for (he public

welfare, whereas today busine.ss is carried

on with industrial fervor and modern im-

provements are being installed every-

where. The old Roman roads are now
made over into concrete pavement (o ac-

comodate the recent and heavy influx of

automobiles into the country.

"Rome Kself reminds one sirongly of

wha( is going on in New York", continues

I'rofessor Wetmore. "liuildings are being

lorn down to make way for newer and
finer ones. New blocks are in jirocess of

con.struetion on what u.sed to be the out-

skirts of the city, and houses arc every-

where being improved. " .\s a result of

the manifold excavations carried on during

this period of eoiislrticdon, many trea-

sures and interesting relics of ancient times

are coming (o light. Hy a jK-culiar decree

all holidays must come on Sunday, but

even on that dav work goes on as usual

during the forenoon.

Professor Wetmore slates (hat one of

his most interesting experiences was an

in(ervie\v with Mussolini, whom he de-

scribes as a man of charming exjiression,

IKisses-sing a soft, pleasant conversational

tone. He frc()uently intermitted his vis-

itor with (|ues(iona and remarks and ex-

jiressed his earnest desire that on his re-

turn to .\meriea, Dr, Wetmore should

simply tell the truth about Italy. \Yc
came away with a disliiiet itupre.ssion of

his strong iiersonalKy", the letter con-

tinues, "and of his earnest desire for the
friendship of America."

ANNUAL LEHMAN CUP

COMPETITION STARTS

Skinner Leads Field After Three
Events with 14 Points; To

Continue Today

Scoring live points by taking first |ilace

in the (ill-yd. low hurdles, ami adding nine

more in the high jump. Skinner ".U) is

ahead in the Twenly-niiilli aniiiml Leliniaii

Cup competition for all-aroiuiil track aliili-

ly, with I ( points, while, due In his victory

in the high jump. Mason ':il is second with

II). On Wednesday Heals '2(1 won the ,'51)

yd. dash, the third event tliut has been

conipleled, and bane '2(1, .Moore '29, Skin-

ner ':!(), Strother :H). I'Lynon ':il, and Tru-

CO.ACH DOC .-^EEbi:',

Who has been holding daily work. nils on

the board track all winter and who is

now directing Ihe Lclinuiii Cii|)

meet

.

man ':il (|ualilied for the finals of the 440-

yd. dii.sh, which will lie held Wednesday.

On the first day, .\nderson '2.'s. jJeals,

Caller, Lane '2fl, and Straw '31) met in the

finals of the .W-yd. dash which Ueals won
by live feet. .Anderson and Straw fiui.shed

almost together, the former gaining the

decision, with Ciailer and Lane fourth and

fifth. In Ihe GO-yd. low hurdles Xicolls

'2!) beat Skinner in one of the .semi-fin.il

heats, while the other went lo Doiiglierty

'.'il. Skinner turned the tables in the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

SCHOTT WILL ENTER

CHAMPIONSHIP MEET

Williams Captain-Elect Will Face

Rickman, Wallace in Breast

Stroke Event

l-'riday. March 2:V~WMllcr K. Scliolt

'29, of Kvanslon, 111, will lie 11 nly rep-

resenlalive of the Purple iii the Inlereolle-

giale .Swimming .\,ssocialioii champion-

ships to be held at (he I'liivcrsity of I'eun-

.sylvunia (onight and (iiinorrow. The

cap(aiii-elec( of (he Williiiiiis (cam. who

holds (he in(ercollegia(e record in (he

breast slroke even( es(alilislicd in (he

championships last year, will en(er only

(he 2(lll-yard breasi stroke race, in hopes

of gaining (he (i(le he so nearly won la,s(

year.

Ill the breast stroke race SclioK will

have two worlhy opponenls to press him,

Wallace of Princcbm, and Hickhaiii of

^'alc. Hiidi of these men have covered

the 2(l()-yards in conipetidou in aboii( 2:42

(his year, while ."sehoK's bes( (iiiie in com-

pe(i(ion is 2:-H.S, so (here is little basis for

predicting the winner. Mill, nevertheless,

the Williams star iniisl be conceded a good

chance lo ca))liire iir.st honors in his spec-

ially.

In (he in(crc()llegiates held lust year in

New York .Schot( won his heat easily in

the preliminary roinid. setting his record

mark in doing so. The following night

however, he was just barely nosed out by

.\llen of the Navy team. This placed him

in the peculiar position of record holder but

not champion.

CALENDAR

S.XTIHD.U'. M.VIiCII 24

2.30 p. m.—Ix'hman Cup events. Hoard

Track.

7.30 p.m.—\Yeslevan Deha(e. .Iesn|)

Hall.

SUNDAY, M.MUTI 'i.-.

7.30 p. m.—Forum I^eturc. Dr. Will

Durant will speak on "Is Progress

Heal?" Chiipin Hall.

Amherst and Wesleyan
Start Baseball Practice

Incleiiicnt weallnrnl both .Vniherst and

.Middlctoun has prevented lia.seliall prac-

tice on the part of llic other two nienibers

of the "Little Three" from being carried

oil outdoors, lull the workouts, which to

date have been held in the cages, will be

sbifled as soon as playing cunditiiins per-

mit. .\ltliougb the s(|iiads uf the two
eiilleges are not very far along in their de-

velopmciil, llicy expect In lie in satisfac-

tory condilioii h,r the opeiiiiigs of their

seasons two week> lieiiic.

.\t Anilierst ilie pilchiiig ,stalT is pro-

gressing rapidly, .nid Coach "Hank"
( lowdy expecls an excellent season, rely-

ing especially iipiin Xiihnls. whom he con-

siders "better I hull iii.iny major-league

pitidiers." Coaeh (inuily (.line In .\iii-

herst this xcar direii rnim the Nalional

League, wlieic he played for over a decade

with the liosliiii braves and New \'(irk

( liaiits. He ha.v I II putting the Sabrina

sipiad tlii'ougli :i series of practice games to

determine, larjj.ly, the iiilield posiliniis.

and is laying stress upon specialized |ilays.

The preliiiiiii.iry ciuiditioniiig uf ihe

Wesleyan S(|I|;hI is finished, and llie pitrh-

crs make up "tlie best S(|Uad in ieeiii(

years." Tlie\ have been conceiitraliiii; so

far on cnnii.,! niid speed, but will linish

their trainiin; next week with pr.irtice in

curves, linlh s(|iiads have ni.iny players

fnini last year back, and are imilding lip

their teams ttilli these as a nucleus.

DR. WILL DURANT WILL

MAKE 'FORUM' ADDRESS

Author of 'Story of Philosophy' To
Discuss the Question 'Is

Progress Real'

NO-DEAL COMMITTEE

APPOINTS MANAGERS

R. H. Marshal Is Appointed Football

Manager After Majority

Fails To Vote

riidergradn:iie> and taeiiliy :ire lur-

tlinate III iieilii/ f.lVered ihrnllgh the /'.., //„

the npp(irlniii\ ,,f hearing Dr. Will

Durant. .iiillc.i n! the |«ipiilar .s'/./i'// ../'

I'lliloxiljllll/, dehver a leelui-e ill Chapill

Hall next ."-uiiday evening al 7.:!!) mi I he

subject ''Is Prngress Heal'" l'ii,,r p, I he

lecture .Mr. C. .M. .•^allnrd «ill l:iv.. .! 211-

inniiile organ recilal. I)r, I)nr:in1 w;is

burn ill North .\danis. .-ind It is as a special

favor heeall-se nf his close .i.ssiieial ion u itii

ihe Herkshui- that he has ciiii.seni,.i| t,,

visit Williainsniwn at this time.

Dr. Diiraiii lirsi became pniMniieni for

his work u hen leaching al Columliia I'lii-

vcrsity. Those ula, studied under liiiii

al that insliliiiiiin siill tell of the exhil..n-

atinginllueiiccnf hisenihusiasiu and sehnl-

arsliip. sayiii'; iliai iliey had never sn.,-

pected that pliihisnph\ ruiild lie ... inlej.

ligible. so alisni-bing. .ind so friiitfuJK re-

lated to the aclilal pinlileins of life.

.\iiHiiig the many le.'iures whieh Dr.

Durant h .is asked In i;l\e milside l he Iin-

versit\' during Ins residence there wa- inic^

on "Spinoza", al the <ii-r:i\ eniniiniiiity

center. Labor Temple, inainlained I i\ ihe

Presbylerian Church. Ni « ^.,rk This

addri^ss led to ihe furin.ii mii of tw.i ela.^>es

under Dr. Durant. uhirh niel :i! Labor
Temple every week during O'li niontlis

of the year, witli an approxiinate .iiten-

daiiee of 11)110 per week for iighl years.

(Continued on Gixtl, Pa^'c)

The Rev. E. A. McMaster
to Discuss Hebrew Race

Robert Howard .Marshall, of New 'lork

City, and .lerome Chester Ciro.skin. of

Wyiinewood. Pa., were chosen respectively

for the pd.sitions of Isccoud .•\ssistant .Man-

ager of Football and Second .\ssistant

Manager of Soccer after the College elect ion

last week, in which, as le.ss than one-half

the student body voted, the men were a))-

p(jin(e(l by the No-Deal Committee in

order of their reeomniendations, according

to (he College rules. .\( the same time,

Lewis Thomson Rice, of .S^hroon Lake,

N. Y., waseleeted Second .A.ssistant Mana-

ger of Crn.ss Country: Charles Yan Inwe-

gen Ciidileback, of Port .lervis, N. \'.

.Assistant Intramural .Manager: Harold

liancrofl Cross, of Providence, R. 1..

.Assistant .Manager of Freshman Football:

and Franklin Knibloe lloyt. of We.st New-

ton, .Assistant Manager of Freshman .'soc-

cer.

Mar.shall prepared al Trinity and since

coming to Williams, has been active in ex-

tra-curricular iietivides, playing on his

class baseball and ba.skediall teams las(

year, and being .Assistant Treasurer of the

W. C .A. this year. (Iroskin graduated

from K|iisc()pal .Aeademv, of Philadelphia,

Pa., and was elected (o the Honor System

Conunittec last year. Rice came to Wil-

liams after graduating from Pawling and

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Hebrew Origins -.\ Study of the .Men^

(al Charaetcrisdcs and Peculiar Social

Habits of this Race before the Time of

Moses ", will be .subject of a lecture Sun-

day afternoon by the Reverend Edward .A.

McMaster of the Congregational Church

of WiUiam.stowii. The address will be

given in the lecture room of the Church.

.After having made a detailed study of

the subject, the Kcverend .Mr. .McMaster

has given a number of talks on it in small

groups on Sunday morning after llie

Church service. In order that more

]ieople may avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity of beini: pr(>sent at these infornml

discu.ssions, he has consented to give (hem

in the form of lectures every .Sunday after-

noon. No charge for admission will be

made, and the public is cordially invited to

attend.

Rifle Team Defeated

With high scores of \s2 and 17(i out of a

po.ssible 200 made by .--aiinders '2s. and

Chapman '29, Ihe Williams Rille team lost

to the North .Adams Revolver Club by a

score of S,S1-,S44 in a two-position meet

held in .lesuj) Hall last Wednesday evening.

The next and concluding meet of th(^ sea-

son will be held on March 31 against the

Oklahoma Mechanical and .Agricultural

College.

'Democracy Stumbles Along,' Declares Counsel for

Scopes, Sacco-Vanzetti , and the American Mercury

"Root legging of a new and thriving sort

has grown u]) between Cambridge and

Ro.ston, which bids fair lo eslablish a fav-

orable balance of trade as against li(|ui(l

exports from the Hub to the I'niversity,"

a HKfOKD rejxirter learned recently from

Mr. .Arthur (larficld Hays, nationally

known as counsel for the defendants in Ihe

.Saeeo-Yanzetii, Scopes, and Cotmlcss

Cathart cases, and in the attempted sup-

pression of II. L. Mencken's Anicrimii

Mcrciirii.

"There is a special exhibition of the

illicit goods on display in (he Cambridge

Public Library, and Cambridge book

slores are enlarging their ipiarters on the

.strength of monopoly profits gained by

the sale of such procsribed books as

Eliiirr (Idiilri/, lliliii uf Tmi/. Oil, I'oiirr,

and 7'/k Aiiicriciiii Trnqtilij to Rack Hay

intelligentsia. The failure of the adack

on Mencken's publicadon deal( a heavy

blow to (he famous "\Va(ch and Ward

Soeiely", but the Hosd)n police are more

t han filling the shoes of t hat rat her defunct

organization.

That such suppression is by no means a

(lung of (he past is indicated by (he fact

that Mr. Hays will this week defend the

publishers, Honi and Liverwright, against

acdon to keep Maxwell Hodenheim's new
book, H('itlciiishiii(i ./c.s.m'.c^, out of (he

booksdires. In eonnecdim with (his ca.se

Mr. Hays said. We fear (he word 'cen-

sorship', but I always fear a jury sdU more.

Hy weakening ceu.soi-ship we have only

replaced a group of more or less intelligent

thongli purilanical readers by an ahnost

illit crate jury as the final judge of .\mer-

iean literature.
"

Mention of another case on Mr. Hays'

docket for the coming week turned the at-

(endon to liberty of opinion in maders of

government. The .\11 American .\nti-

Imjierialist League of New A'ork li&s been

i.ssuing le((ers bearing stamps prolesdng

against the intervention of the I'nited

States in Nicaragua. The Post Office

Department barred the League from the

use of the I'. S. mail, and the present ease

is an acdon for injuncdon against the

Post Office.

"Purely a frame-uji to (rai> holders of

uni)opular iiolidcal opinions," was Mr.
Hays' description of the ease in whieh ho
and Clarence Darrow defended two an-
archists who were charged with the mur-
der of two .American Fascists on last Me-
morial Day. In this connection he ofTered

(Continued on Sixth Pace)
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WILL DURANT
Will Diirant may count on a wcll-filletl house when he comes here tomoirow to

sjieak at the Forum meeting, for he is not the kind that needs advance poster ad\cr-

tising to attract a crowd. Some will go to hear him with the idea of getting sonic free

and easy culture; some to see a best-seller in the flesh; and jierhaps a few to frown

good-naturedly at the man who has written a pony for philosophy.

It is probaljly not without reason that the less spectacular members of the "pro-

fession" are inclined to regard Dr. Durant as something of a quack, for to the disre-

spectful masses, at least, he has made their life work appear absurdly simple and un-

necessary. With one casual story he has stripped philosophy of its academic austerity,

and implied that, like the French language, it is a thing to be mastered in your spare

time. Has he not shown—thousands will say he has—that the real meat of philosophy

can be scooped up in a few well turned epigrams, and that the rest is mere redundancy,

scholarly confusion, intellectual hot air?

It is not difficult to explain the pojiularity of this painless philosophy. For one

thing it fitted in neatly with a desperate movement on the part of half the nation to

get culture by the hack door method. Philosophy, alonij with the other liberal arts,

soon became a sort of game, a parlor pastime like the cross-word puzzle. Not to have

read the ">Story" was considered a sign of dullness. And so thousands of inen and

women, ever after something for nothing, pounced upon this breezy work of a genuine

Ph.D., and greet it as the official endorsement of a common notion that philosophy and

literature and science are better off when pruned and pared of all academic verbiage.

What remains, of course, is the pithy gist, dressed, flavored, and served up to the pub-

lic in best -sellers. If this fails to give a very clear conception of philosophic speculation

it at least provides fertile matter for small-talk.

Perhaps we should not blame the professors too much for shuddering at this

jazzing of the classics. It is certainly not very edifying to behold thousands of adults

rushing like sheep through what they imagine to be a short-cut to knowledge. The

pre-exaiiiination cramming of college students is higher education by comparison.

Here, at any rate, the outlines and trots are in some degree the topping off of more

solid study. Obviously, Ijooks like the "Story of Philosophy" should not be taken

too seriously. But as sup|)lemcnt to deadly text-l)ooks and profound source material

they have considerable value. It cannot be denied that Dr. Durant has stimulated

interest in philosophy, and this, we feel, is justification enough for what he has written.

We rather resent hearing him called a quack. A man who sets out to make a serious

and important sul)ject mor<> attractive to the book-shy, and succeeds so well, is de-

serving of more Haltering picdicates.

If he has fooled some of us into thinking that philosophy is one snappy catch-

phrase after another, ))erhaps there is no great harm done. And if only to a few he has

opened new possibilities for intellectual enjoyment, the good is immeasurable. Dr.

Durant does not need to ajmlogize for his "Story"— it is everything a story ahouUl be,

and we look forward to another fascinating tale tomorrow night.

A CALL FOR BIG BROTHERS
Next Tuesday evening the Boys' Work Committee will hold its annual Big Bro-

ther Banquet—provided the big brothers can be found. The idea of this banquet,

which is fast becoming an established institution at Williams, is a thoroughly soimd

one, and its success in former years has seemed to warrant its continuance.

This year, however, the College has been slow in showing interest in the affair:

response to the invitations sent, out a few days ago has been almost frigid. Al-

thotigh this is regrettable, it is not altogether surprising. Most of us probably feel

that all obligations to the Boys' Work Committee were honorably discharged by our
Chest Fund contributions, paid or pledged, and that this should have marked both t he

lieginning anil the end of our home charity work.

As a matter of fact, the Big Brother Banquet is not intended to be a charity meal
conducted by undergraduate Mr. Zeros; and those who have attended it in the past

know that it is not one of those vicious affairs where the food courses alternate with

solicitations for money. Its object is to give a group of yotmg boys a good time;

and if it also succeeds in straightening out false conceptions of college life which they

may have received from collegiate movies and literature, it will be excuse enough for

the get-together.

Banquets are usually rather useless affairs—either stiff with strained speeches

of congratulations or loud with the raucous familiarity of forced fellowship. The
Big Brother Banquet should be quite different. There will be little speech-making

this year, and the awkward moments, if there are any, will l)e well filled with the cordial

music of the Purple Pirates. The boys, we are told, have been looking forward to this

event for no less than a year. The College should not need prodding to prevent any
disastrous disappointments. Incidentally, it would be a fitting way to show our

appreciation of a little appreciated organization by spending a couple of hours with the

boys of the Boys' Work Committee.

1 91 2 COLLEGE BODY
ELECTED PRESIDENT

Following Conventions and Rallies

Hughes, Republican, Defeated
Wilson, Democrat

(The fiiltnirinfi is Idkrii from tin Miirch

(inil April, 1912 m»cs i/Thk Ukcdho^.

Preceded by rallies and caini)nigns, the

members of Williams College in March and

April, 1012, following the fashion of their

seniors, entered inti) the presidential

nominating campaign in earnest. With

Jesup Hall aa the headtiiiaiters for both

partita, the Republicans in their zeiil to sec

Taft or Roosevelt elected, luul thi^ Demo-

crats, etiually desirous to procure the

honor for Wilson or Clark, presenlcd a

scene which tended to rival the real party

campaigns.

.\ccording to the usual ciislom the Re-

publican campaign was waged l-isl.

.lames R. GarPeld, 'W5, spoke before the

Roosevelt-for-Presidenl rally and not only

bitterly flayed the Taft administration

(then in office) but proceeded to show that

Roosevelt was the only logical contender.

The rally was attended by most of the

faculty and College body. Not to be out-

done Professor Doughty assembled the

Hughes enthusiasts and conductetl a simi-

lar rally. Townsend, 12, and Utley and

Nightingale, '13 composed a student cotn-

mittee for the Hughes movement. The

Taft regime held a very (luiet rally which

foretold of a later explosion. The College

was then divided into sditcs and Republi-

can National Committeemen and State

chairmen were elected, lledden, 12,

chairman of the committee, promised the

College that he would st rike a very remark-

able keynote for the meeting.

Meanwhile the Democrats under the

noisy, but nevertheless capable leadership

of Fay, Hawkins, McCredieand Rand, '12

llotehkiss and Troy and Ely, Mason and

.VlcCook, "14 were not idle. Not only were

arrangements made for bands, bunting,

etc. from North Adams, but stunts and

songs were prepared by the enthusiasts.

Rallies were held for Wilson and Clark and

plans were laid to carry the College by

storm. The Democratic ranks seemed to

be somewhat smaller than those of their

rivals, but they planneil boisterous rallies

and parades to make up for small numbers.

When it came time for the Jesu]) Hall

Convention, the Republicans, unable to

forget their natural tendencies even in the

heat of the battle, calmly proceetled to

charge all College Democrats one dime to

view the spectacle, while townsijcople

were forced to pay 25 cents. Representa-

tives from the leading papers of the East,

The New Yorit Trihunv, The liostnu

Hcrntd, The Bonlon Jniirnitl, and The

liiititnti Triitmrrii.l, and Tiik Riccokd were

established in the press box as the delegates

entered following a parade around the

campus. Hedden, '12 opened the conven-

tion and struck his keynote us promised.

Following loud and noisy minor business

matters the important matters were

brought to light. The group advocated

a Postal Savings Bank at Azherdian's (now

Nelson Domin's) ii federal supervision of

Dr. Barret's Soap Trust; permanent en-

dowment of Tiberius and the recall of all

warnings just issticd. Kellogg, '12, made
a short speech nominating Taft and peace

was restored only after a group of con-

spicuous urchins had been dispelled for

their vociferous cheering. Roosevelt and

Hughes were nominated and a ballot was

taken; Taft 150, Roosevelt 123, and

Hughes 50. Van Deusen, '12 and lltlcy,

13 made vigorous speeches which showed
their effect on the second ballot when
Hughes received 160 votes, Taft, 151, and

Roosevelt 12. On the third ballot, after

four hours of hot, wordy disciLssion led by

Wickes, '12, and in spite of the fact that

stuffing of the ballot box was suspected

and petty jealousies threatened to ruin the

organization, Hughes was nominated.

The Democrats, having become dis-

gusted with their opponents deemed it wise

to make their .Jesup Convention aa short

as possible. When they convened on the

following Tuesday the unit rule of voting

as a state was followed. In spite of inten-

tions it took six ballots to nominate the

Democratic choice for the presidential

chair. Wilson was leading Bryan (Wil-

liam .lennings), Clark, and Harmon on the

first ballot. Here Alabama entered the

excitx^ment by casting 24 votes for Under-
wood. The second and third ballots

showed Underwood to be leading the field

with Wilson a close second. A deadlock
occurred for the two ensuing ballots, but a

shifting of votes gave Wilson the nomina-
tion. Professor Garett Droppers was the

unanimous choice for the vice-presidency.

Following the two conventions, cam-
paigns were wa^ed for the election and
every precaution was taken to prevent
bribery, stuffing of the ballot box or buying

(Continued on Sixth Page)

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
Now in Prog^ress

THE
JOHHi

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy»
BROADWAY at 40" STREET M BROADWAY 144 WEST 42'o STREET
MTtOrOUTAII OrUA MUa SUIlOiaC at WAII STIIIT XltlCKIIIQCKia iuiidikg

PHILADELPHIA~1S11 CHESTNUT STREET Ow.tB.im

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore. Vice-Preaidenl A. E. Even*. Cashier

Capital - • - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Wiiliamstown's Leading
Soda Fountains

I

QUALITY-SERVICE—RI( ,

:' PRICE

M. SCHMirr <fe SONS
42 Ashland St., North A ' .;-, i.'- -. Telephone 1825-W

F T_ R .V ' i U R E
Floor Coverings Wr'' I'aper Window Shades
Lace Curtains ^ .aperies Refinishing
Upholstering .Ju Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

^"1^' ' .4s Colonial Reproductions

-rSi

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel 1700 NO. ADAMS

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SBLECTIOtf OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H. putting & Qompam
Since 1870 North Adams

S£©^^^®^^^^®^^^^
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Where have you

been all your life?

.... Europe ? [

For $193.50 you can sail and
return iii llie moclcriiized

CAIiMANIA and CAUONIA
to Plymouth, Havre, and
London, or in tla; ci-devant

three-elass sliijis SCYTHIA
and LACONIA to Liverpool

. . . gateway to pieturesque

England . . . Catnedrals, the

Lakes, the Dukeries, Ox-
ford, Cambridge, London...

Recognizing the justifiable

popularity of loiirist travel

among lliotte willing toecon-

omizc on the oeean to have
more money to invest in

memories of Europe , . . we
have taken two ne\ir2(),n00

tonners the SC.Y'l'lli and
LACONIA from first class

service and made them
Cabin and Tourist Third to

Liverpool . .. staterooms
sold up to a few- wet^ks ago

at second <-ahin rales now
available at Tourist Third

. . . one of the world's best

steamship bargains.

Dancing to the syncopation

of a college orchestra no feel

have yet resiste<l . . . long-

wide decks on which you
can do your 'mile' . , . or
work up your back-hand at

deck tennis ... or start that

casual conversation which
l)ecome8 a tete-a-tete the

third day out . .

.

And, of course, that well-

considcrcd food . . . that

cheerful attendance— you
are traveling Cunard.

CUNARD
LINE

33 STATE STREK'f
BOSTON

1840 1928
F.ICUTY EICHT • YEARS . OP . SERVICE

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

FRESHMAN DEBATERS

LOSE TO TAFT SCHOOL

Negative Team Is Vanquished at

Taft, While Visitors Take
Contest Here

MiiiiiliiiiiinK llmt (lie l'rii(c<l Stales liiiil

110 iiKiriil or U'Kiil riKlit to iiitcrvoni' in

NicaruKim a (lcl)iiliiiK ti'iini from Taft

Si'liool, coiniMiHcd (if ( 'owpiT, K. Wliittc-

iiiorc, K. Wliittcinorc and .Iiiiiip (alter-

nate), Hiici'eHHfully upheld l)y a 2-1 <leei«i(in

of t.lu! judues in Jesup Mull last, Tuesday
evoninK the proposition "Unsolved: That
this house hIiowIiI sMpjiort th(^ policy of the

I'nitcd States in N'iearanua." Mean-
while the Williams l!);tl negative team was
also ineetintj; defeat at the hands of the

Taft dehalers, l,ucia, Warner, and Me-
(iuire, ill a inateli held at the Taft Selaxil.

The freshmen speakers fcir the Williams

adirmative t-eiini, Sonnner, lOast, and Man-
ninji; with Kelly as alternate, failed to show
snIHeiently that the Uoosevelt eorolhiry to

till' Mdhroe Doetriiie justified our inter-

vention.

(laskill '28, presidinx ehairnmn, wel-

I'oined th(' dehuters from Taft and ex-

pressed his pleasure in introdueinn the first

visit inn team ever to ar^ue aKaiiist Wil-

liams Kreshmen, The speeches wvro of 10

minutes duration with the exception of

Sonmier's, who spoke for seven, and re-

turned to the floor for a three minute re-

linttal after the final ncKutive speech. The

negative maintained that the I'nited

States had no moral or legal right of inter-

v<'ntion, that the policy of the United

States was doing Nicaragua more harm

than good, an<l that our present policy was

harmful to our pri'stige; ami in eonchusion

cilTeri'd an alfernativ<' program of Ijatin

.Vmcrican supervision. The affirmative

I'liipha.sized the importance of the Monroe

Doctrine and especially of the Roosevelt

corollary, and they pointed (ait that if we

refuse to let other nations intervene in

l.alin .\Mierica, we must protect all na

tionals. The decision rested with Profes-

sor Comer, .\lr. Hushnell, and Harris "29.

Dougherty '30 Awarded
Basketball Competition

.\8 a result of the spring haskethall com-

petition terminated recently the following

sophomores have heeii recommended in

order for the positions of Assistant Mana-

ger (jf Basketball, Assistant Manager of

Wrestling, and Manager of Freshman

Haskethall: .1. 1.. Dougherty of Glen

Ridge, New Jersey; II. DeW. Whittlesey

of Cleveland; (!. W. Kitchen of Albany;

W. Keep of Ijoekjiort, N. Y.

C(i/) (I ml lielln has also recommended

W. n. Ti|)py and F. W. Corwin, both of

,lackson, Mich., for the offices of Assistant

Stage Manager and Assistant Electrician,

resi)ectivcly.

*Record' Competition Starts

starting this issue, the 20 members of

the Kreshman Class who have entered the

second competition for the editorial board

of TiiK Hecokd will strive for the two or

possibly three open jiositions. This com-

petition, whi(di is the second of the three

to be held, will hust for a jjeriod of nine

weeks. The following have entere<l: Ban-

croft, Biniie, Dorrance, Emerson, (irow,

Kleibacker, Lavino, Manning, Meier,

.1. L. Miller, L. K. Miller, Oxtohy, Pagen-

ste(dier, Pendleton, Pulsifer, Reynolds,

Rogers, Sahin, Vipond, and F. C. Welles

':il.
"-"" "

Bowker Meet To Start Soon

starting on March 20 and continuing

throughout the week, the annual swim-

ming meet for tin- Bowker trophy, open

to all except varsity letter men and those

who have won a " W" before, will he held in

the Lasell Pool. The ])rogram of events

will iiudude the 50-yd. dash, 100-yd. dash,

ir>0-y<l. back stroke, 200-yd. breast stroke,

:jOO-yd. individual medley, 440-yd. swim,

and the dives. Entries can be made with

Mr. Graham at the Athletic office in the

Lasell Gymnasium.

Foul Shooting Contest

Following the completion of the Leh-
man Cup Meet, the Interfraternity Foul

Shooting Contest, the final event of the

winter intramural season, will begin next

Wednesday afternoon in Lasell Gymna-
sium. The ntimljer of entrants is not lim-

ited, but each man will shoot 25 fouls and
the five highest scorers from each house

will be considered the representatives of

that house. The points will be scored

toward the Intramural Trophy of Tro-

phies in thv! usual manner, the team with

the highest percentage receiving 16

points.

Preacher
The Rcvf-rend William P. Merrill, D.D.,

of the Brick Presbyterian Church in New
York City, will preach at the regular Sun-

day morning service in Thompson Me-
morial ChajH^I.

SCROTI WILL CAPTAIN

SWIMMERS NEXT YEAR

Holder of Intercollegiate 200-yd.

Breast Stroke Title Elected

By Lettermen

Walter R. Scliott "2'.), of ICvanston, 111.,

was elected (tapliiin of next year's swim-
ming team at a meeting of the lettermen

in Jesup Hall last Tuesday noon. Holding

the natiotial inlercollegiat(^ record for the

20()-y(l. breaststroke and the New England

intercollegiate championship in this event

and in the 3(H)-yd. medley, Sehott has

performed on the Williams varsity for the

past three years, being a consisteiit ])()int

winn(!r both in the backstroke and in tlie

individual medley, as well as in his spec-

ialty, the breast stroke.

Coming from Evanston High School,

where he swam on the team for three

years, Sehott |)crformed with the fresh-

men until February, when he became ele-

gible for the varsity. In the New England

intercollegiates of that year, he took the

championship in the 200-yil. breast stroke

which he has held ever since. He was also

winner of the Prince Cuji and the Bowker

Trojjhy in his Freshman year.

Being sent to the 1927 national inter-

collegiates, he made a record of t wo min-

utes and 41 se(^onds for the 200-yd. breast

stroke in the preliminaries which was not

broken throughout the meet, but look

second jJaee in the finals the next night.

This year be is entered in the 2fK)-y(l.

breast stroke event in the intercollegiates

and the national collegiatcs, both being

hehl in Philadelphia, the former over this

week-end and the latter on March iiO and

;il. In a(hlition to his swimming activ-

ities, Sehott is assistant manager of tennis.

G. B. BARLOW '28

Business Manager of Tub Recokd who

will be succeeded next week by

T. W. Seelev '29

Amherst and Wesleyan
Choose Court Captains

Lettermen on the Amherst basketball

team recently electetl Josei)h Michael

Navin, of Waterburv, Conn, to lead the

1929 scjuad. Navin has played three

years as forwarti on the .\mherst team.

At the same time, Wesley K. Sanders, of

Brooklyn, was chosen captain of next

year's Wesleyan five. Sanders played at

guard for Wesleyan last season, and was

placed on the mythical "Little Three"

team.

Unusual Play To Be Presented

With eharaeters and costumes that have

long been familiar, the coming presenta-

tion of 'OUver Twist' on Friday evening,

March 30, in Chapin Hall, promises to he

of unusual interest in many ways. This

will be a benefit performance to increase

the endowment fund for OUvet College,

for which a campaign is now being eon-

ducted throughout the country. It is ex-

pected that in the midst of the many
modern, clever plays this revival of Dic-

kens will be welcomed by many.

To be ready for any Spring shower
all you need is a Scotch Mist* o\-cr-

coat.

Made of sturdy Scotcli cheviot
that's woven our own way to be
rain-proof, and in our exclusive
designs to be j^nod looking.

The results arc exceptionally
pleasing.

New Spring patterns in light

weight Scotch Mists* show a dis-

tinguished range of simghtly mix-
tures, over|jlaids, herringbones,
checks and solid colors.

Scotch Mist* golf suits

—

Scotch Mist* golf cajjs.

Everything Williams men wear.

*Reoislered U. H. I'.il. (Iff.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company

Tremont Street at Bromfield
Boston

'Phi Beta Kappa' Initiates

The memters of the recently elected

1928 delegation of Phi Beta Kapjm were

initiated into the society last Thursday

at the home of Professor Wild. At the

meeting it was decided to hold the annual

chapter banquet on April 27. The speak-

ers at the occasion will include President

MeConaughy of Wesleyan and F. S. Miller

'28, the undergraduate secretary of the

Williams chapter.

Infirmary

The following students arc at present

confined to the Thomiison Infirmary:

Howard '28, Davidson '29, Cross, Gard-

ner, and K. S. Wilson '30. If an under-

graduate is seriously ill, his parents arc

immediately notified by College author-
ities.

THE

WALDEN
Week of March 26
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MONDAY, .MAIU'll '-'(i

Norma Talmadgc ijj "Camille." Her
loves were the seiisul ion of I'niis liin-

greatest h)Ve will thciU tht^ wufld—
Camille—grcutcsl of lovers since the
world begun! Dinnas' classic dnuna
has mad(^ her world f.-unous -Now Nor-
ma Talmadgcs .sii|ici'b performance in
this S(nnpluiiUK .screen production will

make her imrnorlal! Comedy. Para-
mount News. Afleriioun 2.(111 and :i.:il)

—Evening 7.01) luul s.:i(l. Admission:
25 and 40c.

Tl'E.SDAV, MAUCli 27
"Two Girls Wanted"' uilh .lanel Caynor
and (ileim Tryon. bloyd llamillon
Comedy, "Between Jobs." Admis-
sion: ISand.'SOc.

\VI0DN1;,SUAV, MARCH i.S

"East Side, West Side" with (h'orge
O'lirien and \irginia Valli. Hal Roach
C(miedy, "Flaming Fathers." .\dinis-

sion: 15 and :iOc.

TIIURSUAV, MARCH 2(1

"A Texas Steer" with Will Rogers and
Louise Fazenda. Lupiiio Lane (loniedy
"Listen Lester." Admission; 15 and
30c,

FRIDAY, .MARCH :J0

"The Chaser" with Harry baiiKilon.
Mack Seimett Comedy, "The Swim
Princess." .Vdmission ; 15 and :jOc.

S.nTRDAY, .MARCH lU
Babe Ruth, King of Swat, in his gicat

comedy drama, "Babe Comes Home."
Fables. News. Ailniission: 1.') (uid

:jOc.

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

You can't insure against dropped punts,

flunked classes or blind dates.

However, after graduation you might drop
in on any Glens Falls agent and have him
insure your home against fire or your last

year's flivver against collapse or your fac-

tory against earthquake or almost anything
else against nearly everything else. There's
very little excuse these days for leaving your
pocketbook unprotected.

"Old
and
Tried"

Insurance Company
Glens Falls, N.Y.

Vowndtd

1849

Keep Tour Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The Colleg* Pharmacy
Th* College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mau.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars
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Purple Meets Williams

in Last Debate at Home

Mussolini will occupy the iittoution of

the Williiuns uiid Wcsleyaii ilchiitors when

they meet in JeBii|) Auditorium iit 7.HO this

evoiiiiiK for the first of this yciir's liittlc

Tliri^e furciisi(t eoiit(«ts and one of the lust

del)iites of the Kiistern Intercollegiate

League sche<lule. The Williams tean\, in

their last lionii^ debate, composed of Harris

'2i), McKcan "20, and Ileaton '30, will at-

tempt to defend // Diice and his govern-

mental policies iiRainst the objections of

K. L. Travis, .1. T. Legg, and T. K. Dud-

ley, who will speak for Wesleyau.

Middlctown debaters have recently se-

cured victories by inianimous decisions

over Yale and Dartmouth on the question

of Governor Smith as a ]>residential candi-

date, with the result that they come to Wil-

lianistowii with a strong standing in the

League ranking. Jjcgg '30 was a member

of the team which defeated Dartmouth

and Dudley '28 is a speaker of varied ex-

perience. Williams, on the other hand,

lias lost only to Harvard, and if she should

succeed in her Little Three encounters

there is a chance for a tie for the League

championshi]).

DR. SCHLESINGER GIVES

TALK ON GREEK DRAMA

'Messengers and Ofifstage Scenes

in Greek Tragedy' Is Topic

of Tuesday Talk

Dean Howes to Lecture

to Classical Association

Dean Howes will deliver an address on

"Classical Studies on the Ihiiversity

Cnuse" to approximately 701) members

of the Classical Association of New Eng-

land, which is holding its twenty-third an-

nual meeting at Decrtield Academy on

March 30 and 31. The organization in

eludes all of the colleges and schools in

New England and is one of the most im-

portant bodies of classical scliiilars in the

country.

The program for the conmig meeting

has been sent out thrcnigh Assistant Pro-

fessor John Clalbraith, who is acting sec-

retary of the association. A<'c<)riling to

the announcement, other speakers on the

program will include: Frank L. Boyden,

Heathnaster of Deerlield; Professor Lester

M. Prindle, I'niversity of ^ermont; Dr.

J. Ednumil Harss, the Looniis School;

Professor George M. Chase, Bales College;

Professor Hussel M. Geer, Brown I'ni-

versity; Professor F. Warren Wright,

Smith College; Professor Karl P. Har-

rington, Wesleyau University; Miss Edna

White, President of the New York Clas-

sical Club; Professor John W. Spaeth, Jr.,

Brown University; Professor Cornelia

C. C'oulter, Moimt Holyoke College; Pro-

fessor Philip Whiteheail, I'niversity of

Vermont.

Prominent Theologian

Will Lecture in April

Dr. William Adams Brown, Professor of

Systematic Theology at the Union Theo-

logical Seminary, who has written many
books on religion, and is regarded abroad

as the greatest American Theologian living

today, will deliver two lectures under the

auspices of the W. C. A. on April 19 and 20.

Dr. Brown will speak the first night on

"Can Christianity Change Civilization?",

and the second evening on "Living Issues

in Contemporary Religion."

Besides having written eight authorita-

tive religious works, such as "The Essence

of Chridumity" , Dr. Brown has served

many times on committees for national

and international church organizations.

He was in charge of the groups which

organized and held the three greatest

Church Conferences of modern times, at

Stockholm, I^ausanne, and Jerusalem. At

the present time Dr. Brown is a member of

the Yale Corporation and chairman of the

Committee on Educational Policy at Yale.

He has been awarded degrees of Ph.D. and

D.D. from Yale, and that of D.D. from

Saint Andrews University in Scotland. Dr.

Brown has had a maqy sided career and

represents three aspects of religion, the

intellectual, the practical, and the devo-

tional.

Discussing the frequent occurron<^e in

Cireek tragedy of off-stage action which

was described by a character included for

this particular duty and called a messenger.

Prof. A. C. SchUsinger lectured last Tues-

ilay afternoon in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory upon the subjec^t of "Mes-

sengers and Off-Stage Scenes in Greek

Pragedy". Professor Schlesinger pointed

out that the reasons that many vital

scenes, particularly ambushes and suicides,

did not happen on the stage itself were not

religious or aesthetic taboos, but first, the

physical limitations of the Greek stage and

second, the tradition of the chorus.

The Greek amphitheatre, he showed,

impressed serious physical limitations upon

the pl:i\s of the time. Being out-of-doors,

it did not permit indoor scenes, and these,

though often important, could not bo pre-

senteil upon the stage itself. Thus, it be-

came the function of the messenger to re-

port these occurrences to the audience.

The lr;i(lition of the chorus also ne(H>s-

sitated much off-stage action. It was cus-

tomary in Greek plays for a chorus, com-

posed of 1.') or 20 mendjers, to appear in

every scene. The nu)vement of this large

group was so cliHicult to motivate that

Greek tragedies Hnally came to occupy

only one sceiu' thnniglauit the whole iday.

As a result, all happenings outside this

s<'ene had to be related by the messenger.

In ('(mclusion, Professor Schlesinger

sunnnarized as follows: "Greek tragedy

nuiy be defined as that form of drama

where one son says to another, 'If you

don't kill Mother by sunset, I will.' For

the reasons I have mentioned, however,

Mother is usually dragged laboriously

away ami killed off-stage. It then be-

comes the duty of t lie messenger to portray

Mulhei's death lo the audience."

LISLE '29 RE-ELECTED

High Point Winner of 1928 Again

Chosen To Lead Matmen

Richard Waterman Lisle '29 of Provi-

dence, R. I., was elected to continue next

year in his position as captain of the

wrestling team. In the seven meets held

this year Captain Lisle, wrestling in the

135-lb. and 145-lb. classes, was high scorer

for the season, having won three of his

matches by falls and three by decision,

while his only defeat was in the meet with

Harvard.

Lisle came to Williams from Taft where

he had his first experience in wrestling on

the school team. In addition to captaining

the matmen here this year he has acted as

manager of cross-country and has been a

member of the Honor System Committee,

the GulUimetisian, and I'vrpk Cow boards.

Interfratemity Standings
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SWIMMERS END HARD

SCHEDULE CREDITABLY

Team Wins Five and Loses Three

Meets; Takes Third Place in

New England

s

(iraduaUv developing throu|{h(m( th«

season to win the "Ijittle Three" chain-

I)i()n8hii) for the third consecutive year,

the Varsity Mwiniiniti« team went tliroiiRli

a hard schedule with a record of five vic-

tories, three defeats, and tlnrd place in the

annual N. M. I. ('. S. A. meet. Tlie team
was marked liy inchvidual streUKth with

('apt. Butcher, llealy, I'utiu'y, and Schott,

hut the scarcity of ({ood men for second

and third places was responsible for the de-

feats. Durini: the 8ea.son I'ntney set new
records in the 50 and l()()-yd. dashes, ('apt.

Hutcher in the 440, while the relay ([Uartet

also hunu up a new mark. The climax of

the schedule was in the Amherst meet,

when tlie team made hetter times than

evei- hefore to swamp the Sahrinas, 5.5-15.

In their cinhl dual meets, the team
scored 288 points to their opponents 249.

I'utney and Schott tallied (it) points apiece

to lead the individual scorers; Captain

Hutcher made 38; Dawes 30; and Healy

25. In addition to this, Williams scored

24 i)oint8 in the New Knglands to hring

their total to 312. In the sprints. Putney

develoiK'd greatly this year to he a con-

sistent [K!rformer in his events, while

Schott showed his customary champion-

ship form in the breast stroke, beside im-

proving in the liack and free style to easil>'

win the 3(M)-yd. medley relay in the N. E. I.

('. S. A. Hutcher was strong in the 440,

and llealy showed uj) well in the breast

stroke, also taking second to Schott in the

individual medley.

Inicm fell before the home team in the

first meet of the season by a 37-34 score,

the better-balanced strength of Williams

being the deciding factor. Going to

Springfield, they lost, 49-19, to a otrongcr

team, but overwhelmed B. V. the next

Saturday, 47-15.

During the midyear recess lioth N. Y. V.

and Columbia concniered the Purple, 40-22

and 37-35 res|)ectively. The relay decided

the Blue and White meet, while against

N. V. r. the team did not show its usual

power. .\ week after, displaying marked

upcriority in every event except the med-

ley relay and the backstroke, Williams had

no trouble in l)eating U. P. I., 49-22.

In the first "Little Three" meet, Wes-

leyan was nosed out, 37-34, after being dis-

qualified in the relay. Against Amherst,

Williams reached the jx'ak of their power,

routing their opponents without allowing

them a single first place, in addition to

lowering four i)ool records. On March 10

Springfield won the first N. K. I. C. S. A.

meet held at Williams, scoring 35 points to

Brown's 30 and the home team's 24. The

most exciting race on the program was the

3fK)-yd. individual medley, which Schott

won easily. After trailing his man for

half the distance, llealy passi^d him to take

second place by a touch. Schott also won

the breast stroke, with Healy third, and

Boynton fourth. Butcher lost the440-yd.

swim by a narrow margin to Littlefield of

the winners. Putney placed in both the

dashes, and the medley and free style rela>-

teams each took a fourth.

The 300-yd. medley relay was added to

the program this year, and, although it

presented a problem in finding the right

combination, Coach Ciraham had a good

team. The N. E. I. C. S. A. is now consid-

ering the addition of the 30()-yd. individual

medley to next year's meets. Four strong

men. Captain Butcher, Boynton, Dawes,

and Putney, will be lost for next season,

but the prosjiects for a well-rounded team

are fairly good, because of the develop-

ment of Healy, Sehott, and some of the

sophomore.s. There is a lack of capable

sprint men, especially in the 100-yd. dash.

Commons Cluh Five Wins
Intramural Championship

In a hotly contested game last Wednes-

day afternoon in Lasell Gymnasium the

Commons Club basketball quintet took the

1928 all-campus championship from Delta

Phi by the score of 21-17. The winning

team acquired its right to enter the finals

by an 1 1-8 defeat of Delta Kappa Epgilon

on Tuesday, while Delta Phi also downed

the Chi Psi five on that day, 18-9.

On Monday Beta Theta Pi lost to Chi

Psi, 12-6, and Phi Gamma Delta took the

measure of Phi Sigma Kappa, 15-6, only to

fall before Kappa Alpha later in the same

afternoon by a 12-7 margin. In the cham-

pionship game on Thursday the ultimate

victors got off to a bad start, and the

powerful combination of Cavanagh and

Page rapidly ran up an 11-6 advantage.

Two baskets by Beavers almost evened

the score by the half, and (hereafter the

issue lay in the balance until the last few

\

New Worlds for Old
IIKE Galileo, every pioneer seeks

-^ new worlds. In the telephone

industry this has led to discoveries of

ways and means to better service.

Telephone pioneers of yesterday

hewed a way through intricacies of sci-

ence, finance and business management

to establish the era of"distance speech."

Telephone pioneers of our own day

imagined a 'cross-ocean service—and

then made it.

Telephone pioneers of tomorrow

will face the challenge of new and

greater problems sure to arise.

BELL SYSTEM
tA nation-wide system tf 18,500,000 inter-connecting telephones

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
minutes when the Commons Club forged

ahead, aided by Calvert's guarding of Pago

and Kazan's and Wentworth's field goals.

JVeiw Exhibition To Be
Presented in Library

There will be displayed in the Chapin

Library beginning March 28, and extend-

ing through May 21, a new exhibition of

"association books beginning with cap-

itals." They are so-called because they

have l)een in the possession of some noted

person or have belonged to the authors

themselves, in which case the books eon-

tain marginal notes or even inserted man-
uscripts.

French literature is represented by such

items as a presentation ropy to Emil Zola

of a novel by Anatole France, and a Na-

poleonic document with his signature.

Among the Americana there are several

volumes from the library of George Wash-

ington which bear his signature. Notable

among these arc "The first Laws of the

United States 1789-90," and a book on

tactics constantly used by him in camp.

The exhibit also includes books lielonging

to Swinburne, Horace, Walpole, Coleridge

and Kipling.

Life Saving Practice Held

Under the direction of Coach Graham,

practice and instruction in life-saving is

being held in the Lasell pool, in preparation

for the American National Red Cross ex-

amintation, which begins today and will be

concluded about the end of next week.

Twenty-eight men have reported for the

tests, which are recognized as the standard

of proficiency in life-saving work, and in-

clude the four standard carries, releases

from seven positions, approaches, resusci-

tation, and surface diving.

The head examiner will he Middendorf
'28. He will be assisted by nine under-

graduates who have passed the tests and

HART'S
REXALL DRUG STORE
FOR EASTER—Fine Chocolates

WHITMAN'S - FOSS' - CYNTHIA SWEETS

Pick out the package—Give us the address

We pack and ship

GET IT AT HARTS

NAINt-

AQUA YOUH.
.500 miles by canoe aiHWM|
down the Allagash F^^*^
and St. John's rivers. li-ia4i.n\^

Eight weeks of ad-

venture, paddling and

camping in the Maine- W^|
New Brunswick wil- ^
derness. Body-build-

"""

ing exercise with a real thrill. Boys

from 15 to '^'0 years. Careful super-

vision, expert guides. The vacation

never forgotten. Hlustrated booklet

on request. Maine-New Brunswick

Aqua Tour, Box 66, Skowhegan,

Maine.

MB

are taking the examiner's test: Hcrrick,

Stem '29, Burgess, Close, Cornine, Davis,

Fedde, Strong, Van der Bogert, '30, and

Davidson '31. The men who will take

the tests are as follows:

Anderson, Gibert, Kepner, Rose '28;

Hogc '29; Adams, W. A., McKittrick,

Travers '30; Beattie, Birnie, Bowden,

Clark, Elting, Evans, Fedde, Garth,

Haskell, Hodges, Kimball, Letchworth,

Massmiano, Moscr. Stewart, Thayer,

Travers, Romaine, Van Zant, Webster '31.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work

TaUphone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An EicalUnt Subatitut* for Horns"

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Tbiisillbnii-T

SoreThioat^i
'i
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Annual Lehman Cup
Competition Starts

(Continued {rom First Page)

finals, ending with a spurt to take the

event. Skinner also took the opening

preliminary heat of the 440, followed by

Lane and Eynon. In the second heat

Lane passed Strother on the last lap to win.

Truman being third.

Mason "31 won the high jump, which

was held in the Lasell Gymnasium on

Thursday afternoon. Skinner and Meier

'31 tied for second, while Taylor '28 fin-

ished third. Fourth and fifth places were

tied between Little '29 and Eynon, and

Gailer and Strother. Taylor's points also

give him third place in the individual

standing. Gailer is the only contestant to

score in every event to date, being fourth

in the 5(), fifth in the hurdles, and fifth in

the high jump. Today the 60-yd. high

hurdles, the 880-yd. rim, and the shot put

will be held on the board track.

The summary to date is as follows:

50-yd. dash—Won by Heals '29; Ander-

son '28, second; Straw '30, third; Gailer

'29, fourth; Lane '29, fifth.

60-yd. low hurdles—Won by Skinner '30

Nicolls '29, second; Dougherty "31, third;

Little '29, fourth; Gailer '29, fifth.

Qualifiers for 440-yd. dash finals: Lane

'29, Moore '29, Skinner '30, Strother '30,

Eynon '31, Truman '31.

High jumi)—Won by Mason '31
; Skin-

ner '30 and Meier '31, second; Taylor '28,

third; Little '29 and Eynon '30, fourth;

Gailer '29 and Strother '30, fifth.

No-Deal Committee

Appoints Managers
(Continued from First Page)

last year was Manager of his class football

team, while Cuddeback, a graduate from

Andover, jjlayed on the Freshmiui football,

baseball, and basketball teams of last year

and the Varsity basketliall team this year.

Gross graduated from Exeter and while at

Williams has played Freshman hockey and

soccer and was a member of the Varsity

soccer squad this year, while Iloyt pre-

pared at Andover and last year played on

the Varsity hockey and tennis scpiads, and

this year he was a member of the Varsity

sextet and is Secretary of the Sophomore

class.

1 91 2 College Body
Elected President

(Continued from Second Page.)

of votes. In spite of the last measure an

increase in sales of tobacco and sodas was

noted by the campaign managers. As a

result of the straw ballot taken the follow-

ing Saturday Hughes lead Wilson, 237 to

128. Taft received the largest number of

preferential votes, 130 and Roosevelt was

second with 75.

Dr. Will Durant Will

Make 'Forum' Address
(Continued from First Page)

Out of these classes came Labor Temple

School, an institution wliii'h has won such

a place for itself in the educational life of

the metropolis that its annual dinners have

become one of the intellectual events of

every season and the gathering point of

such speakers as John Dewey, Felix Adier,

Stephen Wise, Harry lOnierson Fosdick,

John Haynes Holmes, Ilcntlrik Van Loon,

and others.

The attractiveness of Will Durant's

lectures may be judged from the fact that

his Slory nf Philosophy, mentioned above,

was accepted at once by all critics as the
most important book of the year upon its

jiublication in May, 192(i. Within three
weeks two large printings were sold out;
a third was taken up in one day; and one
book-store sold 200 copies in one hour,

thus breaking every record of that store.

One month after publication it was still

heading the list of best-selling non-fic-

tional books.

Tobaccos B/erec? Taste

ALWAYS THE SAIVIE!

WtTE state it as our bunest belief tbat

the tobaccos used in Chesterfield ciuurettes

are offiner quality uiid hence of better taste

than in any other cigarette at tbe price.

LiGctrr & Mvuts Tuuaccu Co.

They're (mIlB^

Chest^field
ClOyiREXTTES

and yet they \SATISFY

Pres. Garfield Dines

With Chicago Alumni
(Continued from First Page)

He also spoke of the establishment and
reorganization of Alumni associations, and
of the interest taken in the College by
these associations.

Frederick C. Ferry '92, President of

Hamilton College and former dean at
Williams, spoke upon the notable changes
in education in recent years. Concerning
this development, he praised the adherence
of Williams to the cultural courses and to

the study of the humanities, pointing out
how fine the intellect becomes which
possesses a thorough understanding and
appreciation of the classics.

President Harry A. Garfield '8.5 fol-

lowed up President Ferry's remarks with
an account of the s|K?cific developments in

education at Williams. He traced the de-
velopment during the past 20 years, and
emphasized his approval of the evolution

of the pro-Keminars and honors work.
President Garfield also paid tribute to the
increasing interest of the undergraduates
in the intellectual life of the College. As
proof of this interest, he stated that last

year 20% of the Juniors and 22% of the

Seniors had qualified for honors work.

'Democracy Stumbles Along'

(Continued from First Page)

the opinion that "Fascism is tyranny;

and though tyranny may be efficient,

efficiency is not the test of life." When
asked if Italy was ready for more lilieral

government, he replied, "Democracy

would stumble along in Italy as well as

anywhere else."

As if noticing a glance of surprise at so

cynical a declaration from so ardent an ad-

vocate of civil liberties, he explained that

serious curtailments of political freedom

are not hmited to Italy. "No Uberty, no

freedom exists in the majority of the coal

mining towns of Pennsylvania and West

Virginia. There the companies own all

the homes, appoint the police, and have

complete control over the government.

When we visited one of these towns a few

weeks ago to hold a meeting of the Amer-

ican Civil Liberties Union (of which Mr
Hays is director) we were thrown out with

bodily violence. We returned with war-

rants, but when I entered the office of

the company where the local Justice of

the Peace chose to hold his hearings, I was

arrested and thrown into jail for trespas-

sing. Since then the group responsible

has been indicted and convicted of assault.

"Hut the authority of these local des-

pots is seldom so questioned. The local

bar owes its existence to the companies.

Uprisings are put down by injunctions.

There is at present in effect in one district

in Pennsylvania an injunction prohibiting

the use of union dues for the support of

workers, which is so worded that one be-

comes subject to imprisonment for the

gift of a pair of shoes to a miner's child."

The principle tehind Mr. Hays' many
sided defense of civil liberties is perhaps

most clearly indicated in his stand on the

question of companionate marriage.

"The only trouble with Lindsey is that he

doesn't go far enough. Law accomplishes

nothing in the social field. The only in-

terest of the State is economic. Its only

interest in marriage is to compel the sup-

port of the children. From Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, to Reno, Nevada, we have

in this country every kind and degree of

marital legislation, and little if any differ-

ence in marriage practice. The answer

is found, and found only, in the social

background of the American people."

The Gym Lunch
Quality,

Cleanliness,

Quick Service

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

ERNIE BRADLEY
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

SPRING ST.

30 X 3>/2

REGULAR CORD

Smashing Value
at $4.65

Riverside Auto Park
North Adams, Mass.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adanns, Mass.
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WESLEYAN IS VICTOR

IN MUSSOLINI DEBATE

Purple Debaters Fail To Establish

Case Based on Efficiency

of Dictatorship

Characterizinn the present regime of

Mussolini in Italy as one of "liinh-liantled

imix^rlal impersonation, brilK^ry, anil de-

ceit," and showing that the aitcomplish-

nients generally accredited to the Italian

dictator were started hefore he came into

office in 1922, the Wesleyan debating team,

defendiniK the negative of the question

"Resolved: That this house favors the

Koverntnental policies of Mussohni," de-

feated an aflirmativt! WiUiams team com-

posed of Harris and McKcan '29 and

Hcaton '30 last Saturday evening in Jesup

Hall. The Wesleyan debati^rs, T. 10.

Dudley, J. T. \.e.m, and H. L. Travis,

WILM.^iMS DEBATlXd TKAM
C'oni|)()sed of (1. to r.) Harris, McKcan,

and Ileaton which was Defeated l)V

Wesleyan Sat unlay I'Acniii);

were awarded a \manininu.s decision by the

judges, Messrs. Bloedd and C!rant, and

the audience's votes were in accord with

this result

.

1'rofcK.sor W. H. Doughty presided

and inlroduced the s|)cakers. Harris,

opcninK the discussion for Williams, out-

lined the arguments for his team, and

stressed the value of a strong central gov-

ernment, which "has everything at its

fingertips and can know ([uickly whenever

any trouble arises." He also showed the

|M)st-war reclamation done by Mussolini

when Italian prosperity was at its lowest

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

SCHEDULE IS HEAVY
IN GOLF AND TENNIS

Strong Nucleus of Veterans Will

Open Season This Spring

in Both Sports

In antici|)alion of the strenuous season

indicated by the schedules recc^ntly pub-

lished, meml)ers of the golf and tennis

teams are making use of the limited means

at their disposal for early practice. Grad-

uation has cost the golf s(|uad only the loss

of Hargraves '27, but has dealt more

heavily with last year's successful tennis

team, which will open the season late in

A))ril without the services of Marsh,

Wright, and Webber.

Nevertheless, Captain Banks, Wolf,

Chase, and Sewall have been engaging in

light workouts on imjirovised courts in the

Lasell Gymnasium, and aspirants from the

sophomore <dass, led by Adsit, promise to

give support to the veterans. The golf

team, with the single exception mentioned,

will consist of men of at least one year's

experience, including Captain Blaney,

Fall, Heller, K. Smith '28; Nye and J. G.

W'illiams '29, and, according to the sched-

ule, will meet Brown, Harvard, Darfc-

niouth, Princeton, Pennsylvania, Wesley-

an, Yale, and Amherst.

The tennis schedule is as follows: April

27, M. I. T. Home; May 5, Union at

Schenectady; May 10, Bowdoin, home;

May 11, Wesleyan at Middletown; May
12, Yale at New Haven; May 17, Prince-

ton at Princeton; May 18, Columbia at

New York; May 22, Harvard at Cam-
bridge; May 24, Colgate, home; May 26,

New England Intercollegiates; May 30,

Amherst, home.

The Rev. E. A. McMaster
Talks on Hebrew Origins

"The Hcdimin Arabs, desert miiraudcrs
who had no large scopes of mentality, no
stn'Ugth of will, little creative ability or

imagination, and with morals thut today
seem incredibly nc'gative, w(^r(^ the direct

progenitors of tli<' .Icwish race," said the

Reverend lOdward A. Mi^Mastcr of the
Williamslown Congicgutional ("hundi in

an address given in the l(!cturc room of the

(Jliundi last Sunday. Tlic subject of the

lecture was "Hebrew Origins—A Study of

the Mental CharactcrislicH and Peculiar

Social Habits of this Uai'c b(^forc the TiuKt

of .Moses," and it was the first of five Sun-
day aft(^nioon lectures by tlie Hevt^rciid

.Vlc.Mastcr on thi^ history of the Jews.

Tlic <'l»ii WHS the only social medium of

the Aral) of ;)()()() years ago, tlic speaker

statcil, and Ids genealogy was uppermost
in his mind, with the result that today the

Herlonin is aristocratically ihihucd with

(Continued on Fourth Page)

BIG BROTHER BANQUET

WILL BE HELD TONIGHT

About J50 Boys Will Attend Annual

Event in Currier Hall—Purple
Pirates To Play

.Approximately l.')() boys, members of

the five Hoys' flubs organizi'd in Williams-

town and the neighboring comnunutics,

will be entertained tonight tit the annual

Uig Brother HaiK|Uct to he held under the

auspices (if the Williams ('liristian .\.sso-

ciation at (i.liO o'clock in the dining roiiiii

of the Ciiiiimons Club in (Jurrier Hall,

'i'lie coniniittce in charge of the event,

which is headed by Kepner '2S, has de-

cided to (Unit this year the usual talk by

an outside speaker, but has provided cn-

tcrlainmeril by engaging the Purple Pi-

rates to play, and arranging for two vaude-

ville acts, as well as speeches by prominent

undergraduates and members of the clubs.

The privilege of attending tlu- ban(]Uet

is one which is granted only to members of

the Boys' Clubs who have maintained a

good record and have paid all club dues to

date. The boys will be the guests of

undergraihintcH of the College, of whom it

is luiped at least 1(10 will attend. During

the dinner Sterling "2S will talk to the boys

on College organizations, and Kepner "28

will tell of the work of the A\'. C. A. Two
members of the Boys' Clubs will also give

short speeches.

During the intervals between addresses,

and after the liaiupict is over, music will be

jirovided liy the I'urple Pirates. The
connnittee is also arranging for at least

two nuisical or vaudeville acts as the final

events on the program. W. J. Curtis,

Dunning, Kepner, Lawd(>r and Shepler

''2S, Fitch, Prench, Johnson, Uohrlmch

and iStrong '20, and Kly "M) comprise the

committee in charge of the arrangements.

Williams Alumni Attend
Meeting at Pittsfield

Bowdoin Professor To Speak

Presenting a defense of modern poetry,

Professor C. Harold Gray, of the English

Department of Bowdoin College, will de-

liver the next Tuesday lecture in the

Thompson Physics Laboratory on the sub-

ject, "Twentieth Century American Poe-

try."

Representatives of 47 American colleges

met last Friday evening at the Park Club

in Pittsfield for a college smoker and to dis-

cuss the possibility of reestablishing the

university club which existed there several

years ago. Among the 19 Williams gradu-

ates present were Harlan B. Ballard "74,

who had the honor of being the oldest

alumnus at the meeting, and Dr. Henry
Colt '78, who delivered a brief talk.

Charles L. Safford, college organist,

had the principal place on the entertain-

ment program of the evening, offering both

vocal and instrumental selections, while

every one sang various college songs.

Speakers for the evening included Milton

B. Warner, Harvard law graduate, and

Joseph E. Peirson, who presided. About
200 men attended this meeting, eight of

whom were from Amherst, and eight from
Cornell.

Organ Recital

Since ho is planning to be out of town
Wednesday, Mr. Safford will give his regu-

lar weekly organ recital Thursday after-

noon at 4:15 in Chapin Hall. The pro-

gram, which is given over entirely to the

works of Beethoven this week, is as fol-

lows:

I. Overture Leonore No. 3
II. a. Lnrghetto, 2nd Symphony

b. Allegretto, Bth Symphony
c. Scherzo, 3rd Symphony

III. Adagio Quartette in F
IV. Scherto and Finale, 6th Symphony

SKINNER LEADS FIELD

IN LEHMAN CUP MEET

Takes High Hurdles and Finishes

after Lane in Half ; Gailer

Wins Shot Put

Winning first ijlacc in th(! (!0-yd. high

hurdles and second in the half mile to in-

crease his total point score to 2(i, Skinner

"AO easily maintained his lead in the

twenty-ninth annual Ixdiman Cu|) meet,

which was continued Saturday on the

board track. Lane and Gailer '29 were

the other victors of the day, finishing first

in the 880-yd. run and the shot put re-

spectively. Gailer advanced to .second in

the individual point score with W)'/^, with

Little '29 only half a point behind.

Skinner had little trouble in beating

Shoaff '29 and Little in the hurdles, who
staged a close race for second, the former

going ahead in the final stretch. In a heat

for fourth and fifth places Capps ':il beat

out Meier '111 by five feet. The 880 was

one of the best races of the meet to date.

Strother "M) drew thi^ jiole and managed
to maintain the lead until the third lap,

when Moore '29 passed him, Imt the next

time around Lane sprinted on the straight-

away to forge ahead and set the ]iucc to the

finish. Skinner sprinted at the end to

take second, while Strother and .MacFar-

land were fourth and fifth.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

DR. BROWN TO SPEAK

TWICE UNDER W. C. A.

Prominent Theologian and Author

Will Discuss Problems of

Modern Religion

Dr. William Adams Brown, Professor of

Systematic Theology in the Union Theo-

logical Seminary, a prominent figure in

the world oi religion, and author of many
books, will s))eak under the auspices of the

Williams Christian Association on the sub-

jects, "Can Christianity Charige Civiliza-

DR. W. A. BROWN
Professor at the Union Theological Semi-

nary and Author Who Will S))eak Here
Thursday and Friday Evenings

tion?"and "Living Lssues in Contemporary

Religion," on Thursday and Friday even-

ings, March 29 and 30, respectively. Dr.

Brown and John Bennett, '24, who will ac-

company him, will also be available for

conferences during their stay in Williams-

town, which will last from Thursday even-

ing to Saturday noon.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 27

4.00 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Professor

C. Harold Gray of Bowdoin College

will speak on "Twentieth Century

American Poetry."

6.30 p. m.—Big Brother Banquet. Cur-

rier Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2S

4.00 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet Finals.

Board Track.

4.(X) p. m.—Foul Shooting Tournament
Begins. Ciymnasium.

THURSDAY, MARCH 29

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. Speaker. Dr. W. A.

Brown will speak on "Can Christiani-

ty Change Civilization'?"

FRIDAY, MARCH 30

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. Dr. W. A. Brown
will speak on "Living Issues in Con-

temporary Religion".

Layman '29 Is Elected
Editor of 'Purple Cow'

D. W. Layman, Jr., W. G. Hanger, and
D. Eiszner '29 were elected to the positions

of Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, and
.•\rt ICditor respectively of the I'urple Cow
for the coming year at a recent meeting of

the board. The board further announced
the appointment iif nine undergraduates

to the Purple ('nir: Bryant and I'itchen

'30, and Garth, Janes, Kimball, IVarl,

Sisley, (i. D. Welles, and WoiidrulT '31.

In addition to cartooning for the I'urjilc

Cow during the last two years, Laynmn has

servpd as the art editor of the 1927 (lul,

and is a regulai- contributor to Jiulge. He
is also a member of C'ct/i and Bells. Hanger
has been active in the literary department
of the Cou\ and played on his Freshman
baseball team, wliilc Eiszner is a member
of the varsity fodtliall and winter sports

teams. Th(! forthcoining issue of the

Purple Cow, it was announced, will be

featured as a 'Travel Number."

BREAST STROKE TITLE

CAPTURED BY SCHOTT

Breaks Intercollegiate Mark With

2:39.2 in 200-yd. Event at

Philadelphia

Breaking his own previous record and

setting a new national collegiate mark of

2 minutes and 39.2 sei^onds in the 20()-yd.

breast stroke, Walter R. Schott '29, rep-

resenting WiUiams at the meet of the In-

tercollegiate Swimming -Association in

Philadelpliia, finished ahead of a field of

the best swimmers in the I'^ast to win the

intercollegiate championship in the finals

held last Satiu-day night. .-After (piali-

fying in first jjlace Friday night, coming

within two tenths of a second of his former

record time of 2 minutes and 41 .seciinds

matle last year, in the finals the W'illiams

star defeated Rickman of Yale, who also

finished next to him last year, and Xisscl-

son of X. Y. I', and Kac of Columbia, both

of whom he had beaten earlier in the sea-

son.

Schott entered the event in the peculiar

position (if being recordholdcr, but not

champion. Last year, in the prelimi-

naries, he easily defeated the field, setting

the intercollegiate record, but the next

night he lost liy a scant foot to .Allen of the

Navy in the finals. In the New England

Intercollegiates, however, the captain-

elect of the Williams team has held the

championship in the breast stroke event

for the jiast three years. He also holds

the 300-vd. individual medley champion-

ships in this cimipetition.

r;ieven colleges (jualified men in the

meet held last week-end in the pool of the

University of Pennsylvania. Swimmers

capturing first places are credited with the

Eastern intercollegiate chami)ionship in

each event. Schott is also cnteretl in the

national intercollegiates which will be held

in the same pool on March 30 and 31, and

a win in that competition will give him the

national intercollegiate championship.

Coming to Williams from Evanston

High School, where he was prominent in

(Continued on Fifth Page)

DR. DURANT AFFIRMS

REALITY OF PROGRESS

Author of 'Story of Philosonhy'

Praises Basic Achievements

of Human Race

"If there is any validity in history we
must say that iiur civilization too will pass

away and that where we have labored for

thousands of years savages will roam,"
said Dr. Will Dnrant in his lecture, "Is
Progress Real'?" given under the auspices

of the Williams Forum in Chapin Hall last

Sunday evening. "But can we believe,"

Dr. Dnrant continued, "that progress is

real dcs|)ile this argument'? 1 see a .stair-

way consisting only of those steps which
once taken liy man always remain; in

Whitman's words, I .sec the iiMdi.sc(iiirage-

able jiertiiiacy of the race, and it is this

living (piality in the achievements of man-

DR. W ILL DURANT
Eminent I'hilosopher and Author Who

.Addressed the College Sunday evening

kind which supplies the answer to our

question."

Before discussing his argument for the

reality of iirogrcss as introduced by this

statement Dr. Duraiit considered the evi-

dence against such a conclusion. " In \ew
York, London, Ucrlin, Paris, all one sees

is cynicism, iiessimisni, and a spirit of

desjiair. The (•uninion cry in New York

is that we believe in nothing and hope for

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Cuddeback Is 1930 Treasurer

Charles Van 1. Cuddeback '30, of Port

Jervis, N. Y., was elected treasurer of the

class of 1930 at a Sophomore meeting held

after chapel last Sunday morning. Com-
ing to Williams from .\iidover, where he

was jirominent in athletics, Cuddeback

received Freshman numerals in footliall,

basketball and baseball, and in his .Sopho-

more year, has made the varsity basketludl

team as well as being elected assistant

manager of intramurals. The re-election

of a 1030 treasurer was necessary at this

time as Foster, chosen for that office last

fall, has left College.

Hans Holbein Reproductions Praised by Critic For
Superb Draughtsmanship and Expressive Pencilling

(Cnurlrny of S. L. Faisoii '29) '

The Chapin Library Exhibition of repro-

ductions of the Windsor Castle series of

eighty-four drawings by Hans Holbein the

Yoimger has afforded a rare opjiortunity

to the lover of art, of draftsmanship, and

ot history.

The Royal Library values these draw-

ings as one of the most priceless of their

many treasures, not only for their artistic

merit, but also for their historical associa-

tions. These august personnages are the

people who counted in the times of Henry

the Eighth. Holbein arrived in England

in 1526 and lived under the patronage of

Sir Thomas More and Archbishop War-
ham, to whom he had been recommended
by his friend, the great Erasmus. Al-

though he immediately gained access to

the court of Henry the Eighth we have no

record of his being in the king's service un-

til 1536. This series must have been done

between 1526 and 1543, the year of his

death. Somehow the drawings passed out

of the royal hands, went to France; rc-

tiimed to Charles the First who, true to his

Italian penchant, traded them for a picture

by Raphael; thence into the Earl of Anm-
del's Collection, back to Charles the Sec-

ond. Then Caroline, consort to George

'the Second, found them in a bureau in

Kensington Palace and hung them, framed

in her apartments. Such was their return

to royalty.

The drawings had been reproduced as

early as 1792 and had also been photo-

graphed, but their true merit had never

been revealed. King Edward the Seventh

gave authority to two English firms,

Charles Whittingham and Griggs, and

Emery Walker to make these facsimile re-

productions. That they are comjiletcly

successful is apparent; indeed it is a shock

to realize that these are not the originals.

The historical interest of these drawings

is more than supplemented by their artis-

tic merit. Their most striking elements

are a supreme draftsmanship and a subtle

variation of technique to express a variety

of results. Holbein was, like Durcr and
Cranach, preeminently the draftsman;

with the most effortless and concise strokes

he reveals bits of character, and with an
ever-different use of light and shade he
models faces that rim the whole gamut
from masculine force to feminine delicacy.

There is a very moving spontaneity about
these works that is all the more apparent
by contrast with much of his painted work.

(OmUnued on Fifth Pac«)
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MEDITATION ON SPRING STREET

Early morning robins—fraternity houses spilling onto their front porches—listless

groups of stuilents scattered haphazardly about the campus, liajipy to be released once

more from the strained pressure of cold, l)ri3k winter. Half-done topics, sticking out

of silent typewriters, are forgotten—or almost, and there is nothing to do but sit and

smoke. At night the sky is full of stars and there is a young, reddish moon. It is

warm; and you exclaim as it has never been exclaimed before. "Spring is here!"

And then perhaps you go down town and try to cross the street. The mud has

been churned into a thick yellow soup. There are bottomless canyons and lakes of

mire where you least expect them, and in your frantic efforts to avoid the worst places

you skip and dance foolishly. Then a passing car spits a great (]uid of nmd on your

only Sunday suit. Vou probably make a little speech, and finish the journey in a big

reckless splash Without doubt spring is here, but alas! so is Spring Street.

Is it not tragic that young men's fancies must be thus rudely interru|)ted by pro-

saic thoughts of muddy water? Hut better times are in sight, and with Virgil we may

sing, "Forsan miseros meliora KvqnoUur." For when the good citizens of Williamstown

meet in special conclave on .'\pril 11, they will be asketl to decide upon the question

of paving Spring Street. From Saturday's Transcript come the glad tidings that the

situation is "rapidly coming to a head, and it is expected that by the middW of next

week land damage releases will have l)een obtained from all the abutting property

owners and that this matter will be ready for presentation at this meeting."

If for any private reason an "abutting property owner" should take it into his

head to oppose the project, he might do well to rememl)er that many customers must

first cross the street before they can do business with him. And even undergraduates

like clean streets. .\s for sentimental objections, if there are any, there is absolutely

nothing attractive about a cow-path when the cows are replaced by trucks and auto-

mobiles.

But we are confident that after so many years of deliberation the Town is at last

ready to vote itself a brand new street—one with neat curbs, efficient gutters, and a

smooth, dean surface. We still look forward to the day when a man may pass safely

and dryly from one side of Spring Street to the other without having to wear hip boots.

ALUMNI COLUMN

(The following accounts of Williams

activities are taken from various period-

icals of the day).

Amherst and Williams met at Pittsfield

on July 1, 1859 in the first intercollegiate

baseball game of any type i)layed in the

world. The contest, which resulted in a

victory for Amherst, was of the old

fashioned "round ball" kind, and required

thirteen men on each team, which were not

selected because of any skill or training,

but "were chosen by ballot from the stu-

dents at large."

The "fans" at that first college game
were indeed plentiful. All the faculty

and every student at Williams were there,

and the whole village of Williamstown

emptied itself into the ball grounds.

There were, moreover several "female

seminaries ' within easy riding distance,

and their interested students were pre-

sent to put the boys on their mettle. The
Amherst team felt a little lonely, as only

seventeen students, all players, were in

their company, and not a single neighbor

or member of the faculty came to cheer

them up.

It was indeed doubtful whether the game
could ever be finished, for some enemy of

law and order started the report that "the

Amherst thrower was a professional black-

smith who had been hired for the oc-

casion". Thus the suspicion of profes-

sionalism entered college athletics at the

very beginning. However, the contest

started at 11.00 o'clock, lasted twenty-six

rounds, or innings, and closed after four

hours of continuous playing. The score

was 73 to 32, in favor of Amherst.

March 17, 1882—The freshmen and

sophomores have indulged in rushes at

Williams College for the last two days,

terminating yesterday in a most serious

encounter. The freshmen decided Sat-

urday that the time for carrying canes had
arrived, and appeared with large canes

near West College, where they met the

sophomores, who had just left a recitation

with Professor Perry. The sophomores

rushed at the freshmen and a conHict was
in progress when Professor Perry a|)peared

and ended it.

The next morning a freshman smuggled

a cane into the chapel, concealed in the leg

of his trousers, and, when prayer was over,

went about fifty yards from the building,

followed by the class, before he showed the

objectionable piece of wood. It was not

his own cane, but a large one he had se-

lected for the occasion. As soon as it was
discovered, the sophomores made a rush

and a lively sculTle followed. About
eighty freshmen rallied around their eagle,

and fifty sophomores attacked them on
all sides. The latter party had not, they

claim, antitripated any such challenge and
were handicapped by overcoats, books,

and good clothes. The incmnberances

were cast on the snow, and the good

clothes were forgotten in the tumult. In

the midst of the melee five of the faculty

appeared and succeeded in securing the

cane and quelUng the excitement.

On Monday morning the chapel bell

tolled its summons to prayers, but a skir-

mish had already taken place in front of

the post office, with twenty-five on each

side. Nearly all the students cut chapel,

and the freshmen, armed with Ught canes,

were met by their opponents in front of

the chajiel door. The battle was lively,

and the shouts of conflict drowned the

prayers of those within.

June 21, 1896—Capt. Lewis of the Wil-

liams baseball team pitched his last and,

what was in some respects, his best game
on Weston Field yesterday afternoon, and,

as a result, the Berlcshire boys defeated

their old-time rivals from Hampton
County, 7 to 3. The wonderful game
which Lewis pitched against Yale only

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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Cheviots and Tweeds designed by

£ANGROCK and assembled

at Huddersfield, England,

insure the ultimate in designs

for the Spring and Summer.

THe>VliJJAN/>HOP
Foaturing

JtyiUIAM/TOWN - MAJ&C
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Il«ady««ia4l*

Aad Cnt to Ordar

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

mn' 'nil

:®K%vtetHcmj5e
Salts *40f *45» *80 TopoMt*

E^ BM SPECML APPOMTIHENT ^
\. OUR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

[ Steefel Brothers i
« mi

The Semi-Annual Reduction of
Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

Now in Progress

itn
UONMI mum

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse &• Hardy»
BROADWAY AT «" STREET
mgrouTM tniA

M BROADWAY
AT «*ll STIIIT

PMLADELnflA-lSn CHESINUT STREET

IIR

144 WEST 42» STREET
laiHiiitCMt tuiiiisa

eir.aa.Mi

Knute

Rockne's

Personally

Conducted

Olympic Tour
Famous coaches, athlctcn, stii-

dcnlB, sport lovers, will sail

with Knute Rockiie, fumniis
Notre Dame football cuacli,

on the S.S. (^arniunia loavinf;

New York July 20lh, arrivinf;

New York on the S.S. 'J'ran-

sylvania Sept. 2nd.
Six weeks of travel are in-

cluded in this |)crsonally con-

ducted Rockne tour ... a

seven day stay in Amsterdam
for the field anrl track meet of

the Olympic (ianies . . . trips to

London, Wiesbaden, Lu-
cerne, Venice, Rome, Milan,
Tnterlaken, Montreux,
Paris and Glasgow.
Everv item of expense is cov-

ered by the $7.50 charge . . . the

Atlantic trip and return . . .

transportation on the cnnli-

nent... hotel accommodalion.s
.. .sightseeing trips and dailv

admission to the Olympic
Games. Mi.fs Ailccn Ri<:gin,

Olympic diving cliainj)ioii will

be hostess for the women's
division of the jmrly. If yoii

travel Tourist 1 hir(I Cahin on

the Carniania and Secoml
Cabin on the Transylvania,

the cost is only S630.

Send for folder piving
complete information.

CUN AR D
LINE

33 STATE STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

1840 1928
EIGHTY. EIGHT. YEARS . OF . SERVICE

More than ever this famoxts
dinner coat is finding favor
with correctly groomed men.
Wide shouldersandawdl<ut
waist allow freedom of move-
ment, yet conform to the Unes

of the body while datxing.

TailoreJ-to-mauura
or Ttadj'ioT'Wtar

Hi am/ $65

(juanAsSi'ttC
562 Rfih Avenue

Keep Tour Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The ColleBe Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Plerre'a Barber Shop
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NELS DOMIN

Spring Oxfords

TOPCOATS
including

Burberry and

Hickey Freeman
at

20% Reduction

New Spring Neckwear

Lightweight Wool Hose

Imported Lisle Hose

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS

Soft Hats

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

CONDUCTS CONFERENCE

Bennington County Convention of

Older Boys Entertained in

WiUiamstown

Members of the WiUiairiH (Christian Ab-

soeiation played an imiwrtant part in the

Bennington County Older Boys' Conven-

tion, held by the Intcrchurch Council for

Work with Boys, at Bennington on March
23, 24, and 25. P''estures of the conven-

tion included speeches by several under-

graduates, a special musical entertainment

by the Musical Clubs, and a conducted

tour to points of inU>rcst al)out Williams

College.

The program commenced last Friday

evening in Bennington with a series of dis-

cussion groups led by Kepner, '28, Ander-

sen, Phelps, '29, Ely, Bark, and Thorns,

'30. The general subject of these discus-

sion grouiw, which were continued on
Saturdaj' morning, was "Getting By" as

opposed to the policy of striving with all

one's might.

Saturday afternoon was spent in a visit

to Williams College, and more than 80 l)oys

were shown about the l)uildings. Follow-

ing a trip of inspection through the (.'ollege

Ijuildings and museums, the party witncs.s-

ed the Lehman Cup Meet and then all en-

joyed a swim in the new Lasell ( iymnasiuni

Pool.

On their return to Bennington Saturday

night the nieml)ers of the convention were

entertained by a special concert of several

Musical CUul) units, under th(^ direction of

S. L. Johnson, '29. This i)rograni, which

was presented in the Second Congrega-

tional C'hurch of Bennington, was followed

by an organ recital l)y Mr. Charles L.

Safford, Director of Music.

Do Your Spring

Shopping Early

GOLF
New Lines of Golf Clubs.

Special Matched Sets of Irons

Dick Baxter
HAVE YOUR GOLF CLUBS REPAIRED BEFORE

YOU GO ON VACATION

Telephone 95

Foul Shooting Contest

to Begin on Wednesday

As the final event on the winter |)rograin

of intramural athletics, the annual basket-

ball free throwing tournament will be held

in the Lasell gymnasium, lieginning Wed-
nesday, March 28. Although the number

of entrants from each house is unlimited,

the winner will be tletermined from the

total of the five best individual scores from

each group, the scoring being (tomited on

the basis of 25 shots per entrant.

The winner of this contest will receive

16 points toward the Interfraternity

Trophy of Trophies. Although the mem-

bers of the Varsity and the Freshman bas-

ketball sqYiads are barred from the tourna-

ment, last year's high scorer, I'^oster '28,

is still in collge. After the free throwing

contest, which was won last year by Thela

Delia Chi, there are four spring events on

the intramural program : a liaseball series,

track meet, and golf and tennis tourna-

ments.

Prof. Leigh Talks Before

New England Association

Prof. R. D. Ixsigh, in a speech to be

given Friday afternoon at the annual

meeting of the New England Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools, which

will be held this year at Exeter, New
Hampshire, will talk on "Some Aspects of

the Plans for Bennington College". The

subject of this particular session of the con-

ference, to last from March 30 to 31, will

be "New Plans and Policies in College Ed-

ucation", and other leaders in the field of

experimental education to speak at this

time are Miss Marian Coats, president of

Sarah Lawrence College for Women, and

President Goodknow of Johns Hopkins

University. Professor Leigh will also

speak during Easter vacation at the Na-

tional Conference on Education, to be held

at the Teachers' College of Columbia Uni-

versity April 10 and 11.

WiUiamstown
258-W College Valet

ARNOLD J. CHAMPINE

North Adams
1083-W

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing

Boys, for Real Service, Good Workmanship,

and Attractive Prices

Pressing

50c

SEE

The Valetor
Cleaning

$1.50

Bowker Meet Starts April 2
Entries for the annual Bowker Trophy

Meet, which will begin on Monday, Aprd
2 in the Lasell Pool, must be made this

week through Mr. Graham at the athletic

office. The contest is open to all under-

graduates who have not received their

varsity letter in swimming. Following is

a list of the events: 50-yard dash, 100-yard

dash, 150-yard backstroke, 200-yard breast

stroke, 3dO-yard individual medley, 440-

yard swim, and the dives.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

WiUiamstown

"Come on in

and spread!
91

Comes day when your family pry themselves

loose and send you a box of eats . . . cake four

stories high, turkey, candied orange peel,

fudge, and other good things.

The cry goes round. Your friends gather.

Wash down the eats with "Canada Dry."

This ginger ale has a delightful flavor . . ,

tang to it . . . dryness . . . sparkle. It has a

subtle gingery flavor because it is made from

pure Jamaica ginger. It contains no capsicum

(red pepper). It blends well with other

beverages.

"CANADA DRY S^S>

Rpg. U. S. Put. Off.

**The £hampagne of Qinger <^les'^

Extract imported from Canada and hottU'd hi the U. S. A, by
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Incorporated, 25 West 43rd Street, New York, N. Y.

In Canada, J. J. McLausI'lin Limited. Established 1890.

Play it dark and cagyf
The name "Canada Dry"
on the bottle cap means
that no otie can put aver

a fast oitc on you.

©1927

^ .^SUtjS

What to see in

BRITAIN
The first

college of
Cambridge
University

was foundeJ
in 1284.

Seven
centuries of
history ana
development
have endorsed
this old-world

University

with scenes

andtraditions

that are

intensely

interesting to

American
students.

When you travel through Britain on the

London and North Eastern Railway,

you explore some of the most historic

and romantic spots in all Europe. Over
this historical highway lie the ancient

cities of Ely, Lincoln, Norwich, York,
Edinburgh and many old-world towns
celebrated in romance and legend.

Added to the attractions of natural beauty

and climate are literary and historical associ-

ations, mighty castles and landmarks famous

in American life.

You will understand and be better under-

stood in England and Scotland than anywhere

else in Europe. You can play gt>lf on the

world famous courses at St. Andrews and

North Berwick— in the land of the game.

In addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the

famous train between London and Edinburgh,

there are fast and frequent trains to all the

numerous points of interest.

LONDON £r-

NORTH EASTERN
RAILWAY

=/
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5th AVENUE
at 5giid Street DE PINNA NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, March 29th and 30th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for spring and summer.
' Repreaentativt, Mr. Sweeney t.i

'OLIVER TWISr TO BE

PRODUCEDTHIS FRIDAY

Cast of Faculty Wives and College

Students Present Play of

'Very Real People'

{Com-tcsy of Anst. I'roJ. Wi'lh)

Of some historical characters we are

more or less akeptii'al: Napoleon, for ex-

ample, or Columbus, or Alexander,—they

never seemed very real. Historians tell

us, of course, that they lived, and were

often quite commonplace and human, yet

they lack that seven-days-in-the-week re-

ality that we see in those whom we meet

on Spring Street or in the Post Office.

Hut all this is different with certain other

great ones of the past,—people like Mr.

Pickwick, for instance, or David Copper-

lield, or Captain Cuttle. It doesn't take

the assurance of any historian to convince

us of the reality of these |)e()i)lc. We
know that they lived liecause we lived with

them: most of the things that they have

done we have seen them do, and most of

the things that they have said we have

heard them say.

Oliver Twist is one of these real people,

and so are Mr. Bumble, and Fagin, and

Hill Sikes, and Wancy, and the Artful

Dodger. We were at the workhou.se when

Oliver asked for more and we know how

Oliver's greediness shocked Mr. Bumble

for we heard what he said and saw the hor-

rified expression on his face. We have

attended sessions of Fagin's finishing

school for young criminals; and we have

been present at Bill Sikcs's apartment

when we shoukl just as soon have been

somewhere else.

But this is not a treatise on reality in

fiction, and all these generalities are men-

tioned only as a reminder that these very

real people are coming to Chapin Hall on

Friday evening, and will give us an op-

portunity of renewing old acquaintances.

And the odd thing is that, although we
ourselves may be older than when we first

met them, they haven't aged by a day;

yet Oliver is now nearly a hundred years

old and the Artful Dodger was picking

pockets when Victoria had just become
Queen.

of American theologians. The activities

listed above indicate his practical effective.^

ness, while, on the devotional side, he has

had a real experience with religion which

he has shared with others in his Life of

I'riujir ill Ihc World of Science. In his

first lecture, Dr. Brown will bring out tho

broad outlook which the churches have on

religion. He is an authority on this sub-

ject.

Dr. Brown is the author of the following

books: Chrislian Theology in Outline, The

Ensencc of Chridiiinity, The Chrixliiin

Holie. The ( 'renlive Experience, The Life of

I'niyerin a World of Science, iDiperiidixlie

Reliyion anil Ihe Reliyion of Deniocrucy,

The CImrch in America, Beliefs That Mat-

ter, to be ))ul)lished in April. He received

his Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of

Divinity degrees from Yale University.

St. Andrews University, Scotland, has also

awarded him the degree of Doctor of Di-

vinity.

CAST OF CHARACTERS



Holbein Reproductions

Praised by Critic

(Continued from First Page)

Holbein was rarely at home with colors;

for him they never help to suggest a third

dimensional depth that gives sturdiiiess

and force. They merely serve to fill in

given outlined areas and their solo result-

ant value is one of decoration, such as is

effected by an old maj) on a bare wuU.

It thus happens that all the wonder of his

crayon and pencil modelling is lost through

his inability to carry this out in paint.

Thus Holbein's finished works that are the

|)ride and joy of many a great gallery,

lack the vital spark that invigorate these

preliminary sketches. A very good ex-

am|)le of this failing is afforded by the Sir

Joh II Gmlsalve which is the only completely

colored work in the series. A subtle line

imparts an expressively sly impression to

the eyes, but as we take into account the

absence of modelling in the therefore mo-

notonous bronze complexion our delight

lalls off until we l)ecome quite dissatisfied.

What slight modelling there is, is done in

pencil and with this the color tint has no

functional relation. In the nearl)y Harry

Guldeford, who, with his deliciously culi-

nary white hat, looks like a sort of middle

aged knave of hearts, a reversal of this is

seen, for the modelling is done in colored

chalk and thus line and color are combined

in one. Sir Tlioiiinn Mores Fnlher with

the merry twinkle in his eye is another ex-

ample of such a triumph. Sir Thomas
himself would l)e more effective with more

space about his great head. In the Sir

Tlioiiiati I'nrrU' there is the utmost delicacy

of pencil modelling, but the absence of any

emphasis by a strong line or shadow makes

tills seem much more the photograph than

the work of art.

Holbein is often called the most objec

five of artists. But to call him an artist

at all implies a selective method, an extra

accent here, a shading off there to bring

out the general impression rather than to

effect a exact reproduction of each detail.

And Bu we liiiii Ui the greatest of the series.

Archbishop Warham must have thought

all his interest repaid an hundredfold when

he saw this chalked sketch. The consum-

mate expressiveness of the lines about the

mouth and the jowl and the lower lip, and

best of all, the eyes, is indeed moving.

About this face there is weight, the weight

of experience and force and dignity. Lmd
FHziiillinin of Soutlnmiplim is a sort of

generalized man of action. In the strong

lines and sharp shadows that build up the

nose and mouth, and in the four small pen-

cil dashes that impart the eagle's glance to

the right eye, this is unmistakable. Biilioj)

John Fisher is also a particularly strong

rendition, the forceful play of light about

the muscular chin being accentuated by a

very heavy ink line. This is but an arbi-

trary selection from many masterpieces.

On the other hand there are a large number
in a more or less comj)lete state that have a

flatness centering in the eyes that debars

cxiiressiveness.

Generally speaking, Holbein is less suc-

cessful with the ladies. In his attempts at

delicate modelling he too often omits all

accents and the result is frailty from the

artistic standpoint. A strong exception to

this is the sinister Anne of (^levcs brought

out by a dark tonality and a glint in the

eyes. Cicely Heron and the Nurse to Ed-

ward the Sixth are also great favorites. For

a last pleasant taste note how a few deft

pen strokes about the mouth and eyes
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create the coquette in the Dutchess of

Suffolk.

An interesting sidelight on Holbein's

method Is to be obtained in these drawings.
As we have said, they were the prelimi-

naries to later i)ainted portraits. And so

in the Marquis of Northamptim and many
others we may see a maze of notations as

to later color effects, decoration, and what
not.

Dr. Durant Affirms

Reality of Progress
(Contmued from First Page)

less. In the last century man was sup-

posed to take i)roKress for granted. The
'wonderfuliiess' of the nineteenth century
became dogmatic. What has caused the

change'? Perhaps the war, wlilch showed
us how a few months training could destroy
the progress of thousands of years. But
even in the nineteenth c('ntury there was a

note of cynicism. Huskin wald, 'Is wealth
progress If the heart is as it was before'.''

Balfour said that we progress in knowl-
edge, intellect, and Ideas, but behave ac-

cording to habits, Instincts, and emotions,

which barely change from age to age.

Lucretius gave the shortest answer on

record to our question: 'Vadem omnia
semper,' and history reports no certainty

except decadence.

"But I see certain steps in human his-

tory which seem to have been permanent;

they are the real record of man." Dr.

Durant then considered the fundamental

aspects of human progress, saying, "Per-

haps the symbol of history docs not lie In

the Parthenon and its like but In the rise of

man from inarticulateness." He went on

to discuss the discovery of fire, the coii-

<iuest of the animal kingdom, the passage

of man from lumtliig to agriculture, social

organization, morality. "This genera-

tion," Dr. Durant said, "thinks it is the

most immoral that has ever been. We
used to cat each other, and then our morals

or jjerhaps our tastes, improved, and now
we cat iirunes and shredded wheat."

Dr. Durant went on the consideration

of invention. "Mechanical power be-

comes chca|)er, while human power grows

dearer due to restriction of Immigration

from abroad and from Heaven. Progress

is not a ])rogress towards happiness; we

suffer more today than ever before, but wc

want to go on at whatever cost. Progress

is the incrciise in the ability of men and

women to do great things. Greece and

Rome are not dead, and .\merlca will jiaBS

away only in the superficial sense of the

wortl; what she has produced will remain.

The young arc fortunte," concluded Dr.

Durant In the words of Voltaire, "for they

will see great things, and it only remains

for us older ones to make straight their

way."

Breast Stroke Title

Captured by Schott
(Continued from First Page)

swimming activities, Schott has performed

on the varsity force three years. As a

freshman, he won both the Prince cup and

the Bowker trophy, and swam on the var-

sity after February. During the past

season, he shared high scoring honors with

Putney, accounting for 66 points, and had

no troulile In winning his specialty in all

of the meets. He was recently elected

captain of next season's swimming team,

as he still has a vear at Williams.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

FRENCH. sHRiNERdURNFR
1^ NEW YORK CITY **

Shoes for College Men

SHOWN
Thursday and Friday
March 29 and 30 at the

Collegfe Restaurant
by Jerry Reed

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1269 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 4and St.
0_th«r»for«in_Bo»ton (I), New York (e), Brooklyn (I), Chicago (J), Detroit (1),
Cleveland (1), Philadelphia (/), St. Paul (I), Minneapolis

and Seattle (1) "
...., .... - -. --^-..- (1), Kaneae City (l)

Agencies >n other important citie:

Some call it mellowness
Some say that Camel is the mellowest ciga-

rette ever made. Some that it's mild and

smooth. It's really all good things in one,

and that is why it is supreme upon '.^e

pinnacle of modern £.•""-. Camel's popu-

larity today is the lar^ ^at any cigaretta

ever had.

And, It costs something to make this kind

of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos

that money can buy, and a blending that

spares neither time nor expense. Each

Camel cigarette is as full of value as the

world of tobacco can give.

You can be sure of smoking pleasure,

serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.

Smoke all of them you want; they simply

never tire the taste.

'Have a Camel!" @192>

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W I N 3 T O N - S A L E M , N.

TOWERS
FISH BRAND VARSITY SLICKERS

The most stjlish and practical rainy day
^arnients for college men and women.

ASK FOR FISH BRAND .fOWEft^
SLICKERS BY NAME

-

X-^J-^J
n>*» DEALER J

HAS THEM ^BRM®
A. J. TOWER CO. BOSTON MAS&

THE CEMIINE WATERPROOr
OILED CLOTHING

VARierr of styus
AND COLORS

MINUTE MAN
For Your Homeward Trip

to CLEVELAND-CHICAGO-and the WEST
Fast, convenient service for those who want the best in

travel. Via the famous scenic route. Modern appoint-

ments, including clubby observation-lounge-diner, serving

popular Minute Man dinner. No extra fare. Full sched-

ules and reservations at local ticket office.

Watbtmid: Lv. WilUamstown 6.63 P. M.
At. Chicago (La Salle St.) 3.30 P. M.

BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 26 to August 1

CONTRACT, Professor Tliompson,
Cornell University.

PROPERTY, Professor Wilson,
Cornell University.

SURETYSHIP, Professor Llewellyn,
Columbia University.

MORTGAGES, Professor Llewellyn.

PARTNERSHIP, Professor Crane,
University of Pittsburgh.

TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, University
of Southern California.

INSURANCE, Assistant Professor
Farnham, Cornell University.

Second Term, Aug. 2 to Sept. 7
CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside,

Cornell University.

AGENCY, Assistant Professor Mer-
rill, University of Nebraska.

TAXATION, '

Professor Magill,
Columbia University.

SALES, Professor Goble, University
of Illinois.

WILLS, Professor Schnebly, Univer-
sity of Missouri.

DAMAGES, Professor Lavery, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati.

BANKRUPTCY, Professor Hilkey,
Emory University.

Students may being the study of law
in the summer session.

For Catalog, address the

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Ezesllmt Subatltuto for Ham*"
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For a most refreshing change:

^"^Follow yout friends and smoke

this smoother and better cigarette"

I p. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

Wesleyan is Victor

in Mussolini Debate
(Continued from First Page)

pl)l). Travis. I lie lii\sl Wesleyan speaker.

pointed imt that Italy was in licller cdii-

ilition liefore tlieiiilveni (if I'asi'i.sni in IO'J'2

tliaii it "as after // Diiei hecaine dictator;

as an exaiuple of Miissdliiii's lyrannie r\de

ho eited the ease iif Matleiili, who, after

sprakinn piiUliely linaiiisl I'aseisin, was

seizetl on tlie streets, drix'en into the coun-

try, and murdered, his murderers later

tioinn freed after trial by a l''as<'isl jmy,

Kn-seist lawyers, and a l-'asc'isi juilne. lie

then showed how ,Mn.ss(dini, (jointJ on the

principle that the stale can do no wronK

and that the end justified the means, has

siiiipressed all jiolitieal opjiosition and now
personally elects every mernlier of the

unind coiHK'il,

llealnn, speakiiin second for the adir-

niative defended Italy's censorship of the

press by .sayinn that idl uovermnenis do a

certain anKinnl of eensoriim; he stated

that Mn.ssolini doe.s not penalize worliinn-

nien who strike. eMi|ihasized his I'oimtry-

wide reforms, and after pointing out that

l''ascism ^rew merely in opposition to iii-

iliistrial ilisiiiiion, <'oncliided by .sayin^c

"Mus,solini wants a stroiiK. representative

tIovernm("nt, not democralii'. but roole<l

in the hearts and every-day lives of the

Italian people." In reply. lienn. "f Wes-
leyan. maintained that there is more vio-

lence in the i)resent regime than there was

before, averred that there are many ea.ses,

such as the one in which Matteoti was in-

volved, and stated that becaiisi^ of cen.sor-

slii|) the iMitside world does not hear of

them. "The l''ascists by their violence

drew forth the o])position of the Inihistri-

alisls anil then overwhelmed them; since

then the IndnsI rialisis have kept the

l''a.scists' pockets full on the condition that

the latter keep the workinjj classes .sub-

dued, whii'h the Fascists hav(^ done."

Conchidiim, he deplored the inability of

the poor to strike back because they have
been slripiMMJ of their weapons, and
showed Mussolini's unfairne.s« in forcing a
nine-hour day upon the laborers.

In refutation of this. M(d<ean, the last

regular Williams s|)caker, pointed out, that

the <lictator's suppression was necps.sary

to prevent civil war, and that such re-

ports of Huppressioti that reach beyond

Italy an^ uro.ssly exanneraled. His chief

(MHitenlions were that Musstilitii has co-

ordinated stale and local taxes. eslablishe<l

an iidierilance lax, idiolished a spei'ial war

tax, e.slablished a new budtJel systcTii,

largely llirouuh the stabilization of the

lira, removed industrial miresi, and re-

duced all lmr<lensome taxes. Dudley, of

Wesleyan, nave the last regular speecdi,

stressing th(" Italian dictator's policy

towards other countries, w hi(di the speaker

termecl as one of "dangerous imperialism

and exiiansion, not one merely of antag-

onizing [leople, but (me of disn^garding

treaties." This, coupfed with dc(«it and

bribery, makes Italy "the danger-spot of

the world, stirs up international haired,

and disrupis national peace." Harris

handled the n^biitlal for Williiims, de-

fending Mii.ssolini's su|ipre.ssion of oppo-

sition as necessary. He (pieslioned th(^

negative's assertion concerning Italian

pros|)erity, and eoiaduded the debat(^ l>y

(pioting Mussolini: "I lun a dictator, but

I am temporary, looking f(M' representa-

tion. I am trying to get people into order

and if I do this, then I will have fullilled

inv task."

\ daughter was born to Professor and

Mrs. '^herwood O. Dickerinan last Tuesday

afternoon, Mandi 20, at the House of

Mercy llospitidin I'iltsliold,
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SCHOTT TO COMPETE

IN COLLEGIATE SWIM

Eastern Champion and Holder of

Breast Stroke Mark Enters

Olympic Try-Outs

I'riilay, Mardi :ill \'nv]\ I'lnm his spci'-

liiciiliir rc<'onl-siriiisliini; suim hisl wvrk-

i'IhI, W'liUrr |{. Siliiill, '-V.l. .;ipl;iiii-i'|i.(t

ol the suiiiiiiiiti^ Icaiii. will rcliini to

riiiladi'lpliia (oiliiy mid utliMn|it lo sccuir

llic Nlllinliid Collcttilllr tillc 111 lllr JIKI-

Mird liicasi slmkc. I.iisl ucrk lic-lnnk

|>;ill ill till' llic'cl 111' Ihr I'lisli 111 ililirriilli-.

};ialc' Swliiiiiiiiin Assoi-iiil lull, iilsii hi'lii in

Ihc piiiil nlllii' I niM'iMls' ol' I 'en lis v I van im,

wiiiiiiii^i ilii' r\i'iil and I'clipsint; llii' riTiml

lie cslalilislicd liisl M'arli\ I S sitiuhIs

Hi'sidc's liuxiiin III laic till' licsl

(iiji.iil III' till' ciilirr ciiiiiili\ . ralhiT

l|,;ill III Jil-I llir l.ast. Si-liull will

cnciiiinli r inaiiN ntliris. im-liiiliii^ frrsli-

,11,.,,, »liii uniild mil niiliiiaiil\ lie clinililr

(\rc|il I'll llii' Tail lliai iliis \i.ar llir

I,,,., I IS III I 111' iiiiliirr "t a |iirliiiiiiiai\

(l|\lll|llr ll'X-iilll. Till' lllillMilllal UllllllT

(if rai li '\rlil is iiilliinial I'.alb piNrii llii'

lill,. Ill iialiiiiial iiili'iriilli'i.'iali' iliaiii|iiiiii

ill ilial paMi'iilar i'\riil. 'I'lii' Williams

»r,' has a Uii'iil '-liallrr 111' scilinilt! Imlh llll-

liilr and llir iiali'iiial rriiiril. in spur i.i ilir

I'ari ihal hi' » ill It pilli'.! auaiiisi Uamicr

nf .Mirliilian anil ( 'alls ihc I 'alil'.llila >lar

1,1 aildili'iii I" till' sHiiiiniri-. Iir di'h'aii'il

lasi ."^atunhn-

rlii.~ iiiri.| has iiatiiralh a-Miini'd niii'li

liirairr iiii|inrtaiiri' than usual KiTaiisr nf

Ihr I oiniiii; ( llvllipir i;ailirs Tllnsi- mIiii

iiri|iiiir tlir iiidix iiliial iliaiiipiniishiiis in

H arr nf rnlir.-r rnlu-li ll'M ' I I hi .r.aiii nf

.\iiicririiii suininicrs. at least as hir as tin-

(iilli'i;ial(' Miirhl is iiiiiri'incd. and liaxi- a

fair rhaiiir nf smirini; a pnsilinii mi llii'

(iKuipm team II umilil Kr inipnssllili' In

pi'l'dlrt Srlliitl's rliall'l'S ,,f ITpri'SI'Ilt iiii;

Williams and I he I niird Slalis al \iil-

\vi'r|) I Ins siiMiiiicr. hiil if he smri'i'ds in

rrpi-odiiciim hiii pcrfnniiancc nf last week

III' w ill III' a striiiin iiuididatc fur Ihe team,

till llie hiisi.s of kiiiuMi times 11 seems

llial \S Mlllll'l' is the liinst daili;elni|s iijipnli-

enl of I he I'lirjile star. Ilouever. as Ins

liesi tune in edinpi'litinii is milv sh>;hllv

hetter tlian 'J 1 1 . and «as inade in a slmrl

piiiil al thai. .<ellnll shnllld lie able In

iiven-inne lam. ahvavs liarrini;. nf course,

iin\ "lii-eaks".

Prof. Pratt Addresses
Frosh Discussion Group

Tlial ( 'hnslianily is a livmi; I Inni! .md
as Sllrli will ,,|i|;ipl Itself In rli;i lljll II;; riili-

dilinns was rnifi'ssor I'rnll's ii,|il\- in a

Mlle.sti lsU,.|| linn ,|| ;, iiMilin;; nf l|ii.

I''reslimaii Disni.ssiun ( irmip L'lst 'I'lmsilay

eveniii). Ill .Ii.siip Hall. llr uint un In tn-

plaiii that ( 'hnsliaiiity is neilliir i Im iraih-

ill(;s nf .li'SUS nr llir ln,.|i-lim;.s aliiillt .Irsus

liiil yi'l ;i eiilnlilli:il f ihr I «ii. as sniiii'

I
pie lielli'\-|.. 1,111 M ,-.l,v,.|,n nf spinlllal

lliiiiililil lliiu luii dim n 1 hrniiuli ihe a;;es,

'I'lie dlsellsslnli linlii;; i .\li'lii Ici I lliln llin

held nf in.ir.als he slnleil thai the a I

eode IIIIISI hill lir fi ill 1 1(||,|| lipiin ellhiT

pl-eiTili'lll nr nlslnlli lull lipiin e\pi'dlelir\-

I lie niniii-rii iili'a \A (aiinpiimnnale iii;ir-

nanc ll taken III lis lii^lii'Sl sense is lii-

lirely inmp.-iiilili. with the Christian n-
lll/lnn liiaslnlleh as ll will ivlirve 111 :i enli-

siileralileili.;;rei. I lie sii I'l'i .rmi; ea iisi -i 1 li\ Ihe

iiiarriii);e nf iiersnns ill-sniii'il fur null

iithir

HILLYER SPEAKS AT
BOOKSTORE OPENING

Poet-Professor Says Cadence and
Vivid Imagery Are the Goals

of Modern Verse

" '.•^pleiidnr. ' iiiaiiiiilii'eiiei''. and' lieauly

are flood words, but they don't say iiiiieh."

siiid IVofessiir Holierl llillyer nf 'I'riiiity

CnlleHe. w hn is altaillilin pnillliueliee

aniniiji tlieyniiiit;i'r pnctsnf thisrniiMtry a.s

iiiilieated by Ihe fact Ihal he has been

I'iilled to Harvard In carry mi his work,

hy way of |irefiice to Ills readiiic nf his ow ii

iiiipressimiislie vcr.se hehire a urotip of

l''iii'illly and stiidenls iil the opening: of I he

new w'iltmi Hal(diffe-( Iraff l.ookslore lasI

Wi'diicsdiiy afternoon.

('on.se(|Uently, Professor llillyer held up

three jjoals for modern poetic eiideiivor:

the presentnlinii of a series of viviil iniafjes

In lake the pliiec of liroail generalities ex-

pressed ill wnnlH iiloiie; (lie eintllalion of

Kiiiily Diekinsoii in liie use of everyday

iippearanees lo iiiterprel " el ernal veril ies"

;

and the revival of the lime (dement, which

liiisbeen lost to Knulish verse frniii 'I'enny-

snn to KipliiiK. Ill enntra.sl with the

driimlike meiLsiires ntOiiiKja Diiiii. he rend

snine of his own attempts at the intro-

diii'lion of llie moods nf some of the well

kiinwn mii.siciil (dii.ssics into the meter of

the jioetie line, in order to eniplmsize the

pn.ssibilities nf the eadenee verse.

"MoiU-rn jinets have learned snmetliinjj

in the way nf simplicity of thoii(rhl and

("xpremion from the {'liinese translations,

and in (lie same way (hey eoiild learn an

enlindy new metaphorical system from

the literature nf ancient I'IkviiI." declared

the speaker, who ecmbniially pointed out

that (he work nf the pnel of the present

(lay is to revive the best elements of the

traditional forms. His own work varied

from rather traii.scendental impressions

of 11 Wehdi enstle to the more prosaii' rein-

iniscenees of an old cow.

The new hnnkslore, beinn decnriited as

it is with itsfireplaee, bonkeases, and beams,

more in the fiisliion nf a library than a

conimereial establiahemiK, ofT<'red a singn-

(Contlniiod on Fourth Pasre)

C. H. GRAY SPEAKS ON

CONTEMPORARY VERSE

Tuesday Lecturer Says the Trend

Is Now Away from Idealism

Toward Irony

"l,!ll;ihl >' III piirlry is I in-snl nn Its .ilillllN'

111 satisfy iiiir spiriliinl ii:iIiim' .and nut

liecess.inly mir i-|-,iMliii fnrinilh and plill-

iisiiphv." .said (' Ihir.ihl ( ;n,\ nf Hiiwilnin

I'nllrilr III tills Week's Tui'Siku Li.rtulT in

ihc 'riiiimpsnii Mi.|iiiin.al Lalmratury . in

.iii-^wir In Ins i|iii.|.iiiiii. 'll:i> Viiiencaii

rmiliiiipiir:i|-\ pnclry .-iiiy similliealiri'','"

'I'lie >prnkcr lllllslmleil his licllel lli.-il ihc

innilern In-llil is Inw.aril iiniiy and lint

ideahslli Willi icpli'selil at l\i' piiclns li\

.•^lephi'll I 'nine. T. ,-^. l-dhnll, Hiilillisnll

.lelTers, and Ivlwanl Holiiiismi,

I'lnh-.s'iiir I ir.iy lirst divided ;ill furins nf

I
Ir\' mill two classes; these which cnii-

linn niir nld nlcis. and I liii.si' which oppose

tlieiii, pniiiim^ nut that the division iiiln

clas.si's will lie dilTcrciil for dilTcrcnl |ieii|ile.

The elTccI nf pnciri nn the Individual can

never lie deliiulcly kimwii. since there arc

nil aeciiralc iiieans nf descriliiiin ihe feelini;

insplli'il ill this \\:i\. 'rlllis il is futile III

try In catch I lie spinl of |iiictr\' in t he past

nr 111 atlcmpl In fni'ccast It in the future

and the i|l|cslnill llillsl lie derided for the

present as a persnnal inal lef. The speaker

ihell prnlecdeil In illSCIISS at .silllle ll'llfrlh

llie fiiiir
I

Is \\ hn cNjiress licaiity and are

si^riiilicaiil. .icciii'diiii; to Ills standards.

Slephen ("ranc was descrilied as a

niiideni pnel u hn siicci'cils principally in

deitionslralinu the weaknesses nf man in

Ins stnimilc fur cxisteiiee. the exainpli'

iilTered 111 cmilirin this slatcinciit beiim

liliicl: l[i(lu-s. i;dwiii Arliniilnii Holiiii-

snn, "1111' pnel of flllilily" was Ihe secnnil

writer nieiilioned in this ^rniip, anil Tin

I'iinr liilnluiii was cited as an illiis(ratinii

nf (he Ihniichtfiil. frank analysis of lih''s

dillicullics typical nf him. The other two

ironii'al poets discussed were Hobinsnn

.IcfTers and T. .<. I^lliott. faninns respee-

lively hir '„„//„, „/,v /;'„,/ nnd Tin Wcsh-
\iiiiil. whn stressed the failiin' nf man In

nvereome nature and the social condilions

created hy him.

I'rofcssnr (lra\ linds one inndern poet,

Robert l'"rns( , who relieves mir fears nf

"(he awful powers nf a vast physical uni-

verse and the fechlciicss of mankind in

(he face of them". I'rost , hy his friend-

line.ss and iieisbbnrliness (owarils Nadire.

"satisfies niir eraviiin for .sniiie arraiiKe-

nieiif of Ihe confusing: iletails nf life."

150 ENTERTAINED AT

BIG BROJHER BANQUET

Humorous Presentations and Music
by 'Pirates' Aid in Making

Affair Success

Willi an allendancc nf nearly l.'ill Imys

ihe Willianistown Hms Cliil, hchl ilicir

annual Hi); Hrnther l.aiii|iici l,.,>i 'I'nesdav

iiiKht in Ihe funic,' ||;i|| ilinini; inmn
which was put at ilieir ilispii,~;il li\ the

('miimons Chili, .^heplcr '..'"^ lepiesented

the W. C. .\. as chainnaii, .and speeches

and cnterlainmeiits hclpeil in make ihe

alTair a success In e\ei\ w.i\. .ilihontjh

I here were not as iiian\' liiy Inui lie,-s .-is had
been expecled.

Hreakinn away frnm the uM ciisimn.

only Cnllejie and chili s|icake,s .-iildres.sed

SB

1
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THE IVORY INDUSTRY
Once more the newspapers are becoming heavy with picturesque baseball slang,

as the great army of fans, comprising an incalculable portion of our population, faith-

fully follows the glamorous movements of the big leaguers down South. Inveterate

(lopesters, back at their statistical speculations, are laying campaigns in preparation

for that momentous tlay when distinguished arms throughout the land will toss virgin

balls from grandstand to diamond to signify that the season is officially opened.

And then for about five months Mr. Ruth will pound out his home runs, while the

whole universe urges him to break his record. But this is in jirofessional circles; in

colleges it is different.

At Williams, for instance, the "Ivory Industry" has been in a sad state of de-

pression for several years, and shows little sign of rising again. Of course the team has

been holding regular practice for several days, and soon it will even go South (to New

Jersey) to limber up for the opening game. But our general attitude toward the sport,

as an intercollegiate pastime, is either scornfully or lazily indifferent. It may please

us, however, to know that this attitude is by no means peculiar to Williams. W. O.

McGeehan, writing in his "Down the Line" column in the Herald Tribune, assures

us that "The collegians' interest in the national pastime has been declining steadily,

and in some of the larger colleges intercollegiate l)aseball has been abandoned and in

others serious consideration has been given to the proposal that it be abandoned."

Mr. McGeehan explains this distressing decline by the fact that "the youth of today is

taking to caddying, golfing, tennis and other means of finding an outlet for superfluous

energy." This modern trend in spring athletics is not necessarily deplorable (except,

of course, from the viewpoint of the professional baseball magnate, who depends so

largely upon collegiate fodder for his nourishment), but if baseball, as an intercollegiate

sport, has any value per se, we should be quick to respond to its distress signal.

It was evidently with the conviction that intercollegiate baseball is desirable but

that it should be put in a new bottle that Williams and Wesleyan have decided to try

the unique experiment of barring the coach from the player's bench when they meet

on the diamond this season. This is a radical plan, and already many theoretical ar-

guments have been brought forward to show that it is also a bad one. But we should

not allow ourselves to become too excited about it. After all, it is no more than an

experiment between friends, and if it fails it will die a natural death. If it succeeds,

other sports will probably undergo a similar operation until all our athletics have be-

come thoroughly home-made. .

It may be that barring the coach from his own games will eventually develope

the initiative of the playere, but there will still remain the question of whether it is

better to have peppy teams that play raggedly or apathetic teams that play intelli-

gently. We feel that it is rather unfortunate that this experiment had to be made in

baseball, and we hardly blame Amherst from declining to participate. It is difficult

to see how interest will be made keener in the sport by removing the coach at a time

when his services are most necessary. For the beauty of baseball lies just as much in

technical maneuvers and expert generalship as in home runs and double plays.

But the experiment deserves a fair trial. It will be watched with interest not only

by members of the "Little Three" but by many other colleges that happen to be in

search of better sports. In the meantime we wish the baseball team every success in

the coming season, and hope that before long some scheme will be evolved whereby

the Ivory Industry can recover some of its former popularity without too great a sac-

rifice of fine points.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so reauestcd, the name of tl e writer
must in every ease be submitted to the editor.

The Boan! assumes no responaibility. however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in ttiis department.

A VOTE OF THANKS
To the Editor of Thk Record,

Sir:

I would like to extend, on behalf of the

Big Brother Banquet C'ommittee, a vote of

thanks to the members of the Commons
Club for their kind assistance in making

possible the Ban(|uet on Thursday last.

Their surrender of the Club rooms is sin-

cerely appreciated.

Whitney Dunning

ALUMNI COLUMN

ALUMNI TRAPPED IN
EUROPE DURING WAR

Mobilization in I9I4 Finds Student
Vacationists Being Detained

As Enemies

(Taken from The Record Sept. 24, 1914)

Caught in Europe at the outbreak of the

recent World War, members of Williams

College in 1914 met with many interesting

and unusual incidents while they were at-

tempting to make their way bark to a

neutral country and eventually to the

United States. Many of them spent more

than one night and day without food, some
slept in crowded black holes of railway

coaches, and some marched like martyrs to

prison cells before the hooting mobs of

blood-crazed nations.

"Dave" Moffat spent a very uncom-
fortable afternoon in a German railway

station trying to rock a baby to sleep, help

two old ladies recover their lost baggage,

and at the same time convince the German
officers that he was of a neutral nation.

He was accompanied by Hale and H. D
Jones '14, and Spring '15, all of whom
spoke no German, but knew a little Dutch,

and the entire quartet was detained for

three days. When they were finally re-

leased, it took 40 hours in crowded
coaches to make a 12 hour trip to England.
"Hank" Pratt and Jack Johnston, while

spending a peaceful afternoon in Germany
suddenly awoke to find themselves in the

midst of a war. Due to the appearance
of Johnston they were suspected of being
Russian spies. Guards surrounded them
and with cries of "Gehen Sie Langsam"
they were marched at the point of bayonets
to the nearest station. When asked for

an explanation, they were hindered from
reaching to their pockets for passports,

since the guards feared that they would
suddenly produce a Ijomb and blow the
station house to pieces. Only after an
officer of the Uhlans had been secured
were they searched. The fate of the two
students seemed to lie settled when a
fountain pen owned by Johnson was taken
to be a dangerous weapon. After a long

conversation carried on by signs the boys
were allowed to produce their passimrts

and prove their innocence. In the mean-
time a mob had asseml)led and was de-
manding a hanging, but an official ex-
plained matters and Pratt and Johnson
were aUowed to proceed to London where
they boarded a ship for New York.

Ladd and Adriance, in spite of German
courses at College, were unable to make
themselves understood when arrested at
Budapest. With cries of "Paril Pari!"

and violent signs they tried to show their

desire to reach Paris and take the first

boat home. Ernst, who had started a
walking tour, apparently was not bothered
by the declaration of war and continued to
saunter here and there to his heart's con-
tent, until Italian officers in Italy "de-
ported" him and even furnished part of the
necessary funds. Davis, Rising, and
Townsend '14, were cruising along the
Rhine when the boat, which had been
built to hold only 30, was suddenly
swarmed with 200 people seeking to leave
the country.

Temple, on returning to College a few
weeks late for the fall term, told of seeing

(Continued on Third Pac«)

BOOKS
Drama
Poetry

Fiction

Biography

Travel

Rare Books
including some
interesting 18 th

century items,

first editions,

etc.

Books
in fine bindings

An excellent

Children's

Dept.

Circulating

Library

OF

Current Fiction

waton

Ratdiffe-Graff

72 SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

The Semi-Annual Reduction of

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes

Now in Progress

THl

Exduthre Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

WiiTEHOusE & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40™ STRECT M BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"> STREET
morouTM crtu MWi wiiNNC at waii stiiit imcKiiigcHi •viidiso

PHlLADELPmA-lSll CHESTWJT SFRECT o».*b.,»

CLOTHES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SW^EATE/iS TIES HOSIERY

EVENING DRESS ACCESSORfES

AT BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday

April 3rd and 4th
Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS ^KT) TOTCO^TS
FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS

A,VO MOKE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

FlhTH AVFNUB AT KuKTV- IXTH STREKT

When cooking up a

trip to Hamp.

Remember-

MICHELIN TIRES
AND TUBES

Make the trip an added pleasure

SOLD AT

Bacon's Garage

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City
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e^/V the ^inge!
After the ledger is opened and you begin to copy

an entry do the leaves slip and slide to one side and

force you to open them again and place a weight,

or your elbow, on top to hold them in place? The
L. L. Brown Paper Co. manufacture a reliable paper

incorporating into it the "invisible hinge" which

allows the leaf to lie flat. And for clean erasing,

dirt and acid resisting qualities there is no better

paper. Let us make your next ledger of this stock.

EAGLE PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY
33 Eagle Square Phone 730 Plttsfleld, Mass.

Williams College Students
will find a complete line of

Spring and Summer Athletic

Supplies in our store for Baseball,

Tennis, Golf and Track Sports.

Uniforms, Athletic Underwear,

Sweaters, Jerseys, Running Pants,

Bathing and Swimming Suits, Shoes, Supporters.

{Send for Catalog)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street : : BOSTON

E. I. GOODRICH and N. W. DOMIN sell our
goods in Williamstown
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Youthon a lark . .

.

to Europe
Dancing, swimming, playing—
Go over with the Younger
Generation in the rollicking
Tourist Third. . .and have more
money to spend abroad ...

$193.50
fRound Trip)

in Canard Comfort
Go the economical way with
adventurers of your own
age—people who are deter-

mined that they will see,

and get all the advantages of
havingseen,Europebutwho
want to save their money to

spend while traveling there
and who enjoy a trip on the
ocean for its own sake.

Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Cunard ships
such as the CARONIA, CAR-
MANIA, SCYTHIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA,andTUSCANIA?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely-

served, with ample deck
space and you enjoy the
company of your own kind
of people . . . because they
are others like you who feel

the adventurous call of trav-

eling Tourist Third Cabin.

You will dance on moonlit
decks to the rhythm of a
college orchestra no feet
have yet resisted. You will
swim in salt water in an im-
provised deck tank. You'll
play the delightful deck
games that youth-on-a-lark
devises. And there'll be
bridge, - - and conversation;
--and sometimes lost
sleep! But of course you
have your choice between
missing sleep and fun.

CUNARD
LINE

33 State St., Boston

1840 1928
EIGHTY • EIGHT . YEARS . OF • SERVICE

NAINt-
NEW ERUNSI^ICK.

AQUA WOiJfL
500 miles by canoe SPHnGK
down the Allagash F "^
and St. John's rivers. ti-JJtfciiiTt

Eight weeks of ad-

venture, paddling and
camping in the Maine-

New Brunswick wil-

derness. Body-build-

ing exercise with a real thrill. Bojrs

from 15 to 20 years. Careful super-

vision, expert guides. The vacation

never forgotten. Illustrated booklet

on request. Maine-New Brunswick

Aqua Tour, Box 66, Skowhegan,

Maine.

29x4.40/21
Made by

FIRESTONE

NEW 'COW TO APPEAR

Final Issue of Retiring Board To Be
Travel Number

.\p|H'arinK in lh<" foiiii of a inu<'li-liili<'l<"d

suitciLst", llic Travel Number of the I'liriitc

('«»', eorilaiiiiiig one or two travel diaries

aiul articles on <'UstomH and jounieys in

various eouiilries along with tips to pro-

spective travelers, will be ready for dis-

tribution this evening or Monday. The

cover for tliis March number of the Coir,

which is the last to be published under the

direction of the retiring Senior board, was

drawn by Shepler '2.S, while Heller ''2.S and

Baxter '30 aided him with the rest of the

art work, Baxter '30, ami R. Dunn,

I'earl, and WoodruiT '31 were I he diief con-

tributors of articles and jokes.

Gargoyle Alumni Meets

The eighth annual dinner of the (lar-

goyle Alumni Association was held last

Mon<lay evening, March 26, at the Wil-

liams Club. Speeches were made by

Henry H. Johnston '09, James 1' Baxter,

111. '11, a.ssistant professor of History at

Harvard I'niversity, and George Dyke-

man Sterling, president of the undergrad-

uate association. William (). Wyckoff,

Jr. 'II, president of the alumni association

presented the mid-winter report of the

various activities of the organization.

Shepler Wins Art Prize

Dwiglit ('. She])ler '2S, who has served

as .\rt Kdilor for the I'livjilv Cmr during

the pa.st year, has lieen awariled a prize of

special e(|uipmcnt for submitting the best

drawing in lilack and white in a recent

art contest for undergraduate artists sjjon-

sored by roZ/cf/c Iliimor. More than lll.DSt)

drawings were subiuitted by 16(10 artists,

and each drawing was criticized by a board

of judges composed of such interiuitionally

known illustrators as James Montgomery

Flagg, .Arthur William Brown, and (iarr

Williams.

Six To Speak In Declamation

Six speakers will compete in the finals

of the animal Freshman Declamation con-

test taking place in Chajan Hall on Tues-

day afternoon, .\pril 3, at 5 p. m. before

the final ma.ss-meeting of Public Speaking 1,

it was decided after trials held early this

week. The speakers adjudged the best

of the contestants by Mr. Bushnell, Mc-
Kean and Robinson '20, were East, Lucas,

Ogden, Pulsifer, H. B. Spencer, and

Wheeler '31.

Faculty Association Meets

Professor T. C. Smith, of the History

Department, led the Williams College

Professors' .Association in an informal

discussion of the general topic of "Honors

Work" last Wednesday evening in Griffin

Hall. This discussion was one of a series

of similar talks on general educational

topics which are being held this spring

by the College Faculty.

Erratum

In the issue of March 27 the article on

the Bennington County Older Boys' Con-

vention stated that the members of the

convention were entertained by a special

concert of several Musical Club units.

The statement should have been that the

entertainment was given by members of

the Deputations Committee of the W. C, A.

Postal Regulation
G. B. Waterman, Postmast(^r at Wil-

liamstown, has issued the following state-

ment with regard to mailing laundry

packages: ".Students are requested to be

careful not to enclose any writing whatever

in the parcel, as this is strictly against

Postal regulations and may be subject to

fine for such violation."

Dormitory Notice

.Alumni have been assigned rooms for

the Commencement period in the fol-

lowing dormitories: south and middle

entries of Berkshire, first and second

floors of Currier, south entry of Fayer-

weather. Sage Hall, Williams Hall, and

West College.

E. Herbert Botxfonl, Sec'y

Committee on Commencement

Priced
a* low $6.05

Send for
our

catalog

Riverside Auto Park
North Adams, Mass.

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

Hillyer Speaks at

Bookstore Opening
(Continued from First Page)

larly appropriate setting for the readings.

There is a case containing some of the

Goldsmithaiia an<l .lolmsomma and the

other early editions of I'onsidcrabh' value.

Including first editions of such nuxlern

books as Hcriill in the Desert, wliicli an'

already of sullicient rarity to be highly

valued by book lovers.

.\ new acconunodation to the College and

people of Williamstown is olTcrcd by the

rental library which will li.-ivc avail.-iblc

for circulation all of the newest liction

as it comes off the press, as well iis the

most popular |)td)lications of the past few

vcars.

Varsity Practices Outdoors

\'arsity baseball practice was held out-

doors for the first tinu' last Tuesday, wbeii

a live inning game was ])layeil oti the High

School field. With Captain Smith ''JS

and Singmaster ''20 pitching, the regulars

defeated the second team, which u.sed

.Anu'rling and Sherman '30 on the mound,

by the score of .') to 3. The game was

made very slow by the sogg,\' coiiditioi\ of

the field, and on Wedn<'S(lay batting prac-

tice was resuna'd in the Cage.

Betham Honored by Coaches

.\n all-New ICnglaml basket ball team, se-

lected by letter by 27 coaches, has placed

Betham, '20, at forwanl on the second

team, and given .Sterling ''2S, hoaoralile

mention. This honor is enhanced by the

fact that Betham was the only "little

three" player <'hosi'n with the single excep-

tion of Navin, of .AjuIiimsI.

Bible Exam Date Announced

Bible examinations for freshmen and

so|)homores will be held in Hopkins hall

for freshnu'M and (Irillih hall for sopho-

mores Thursday, .April ."). at 9 o'clock.

The examination will cover the gcogra|)by

of Palestine, the life and teiicliiiigs of

Christ, and the organization of the early

church. Boom assigmnents arc on tlu'

bidk'tin boaril in Hopkins Hall.

Prol. Roberts Will Speak

Concluding the Tuesday Lecture series

for this season. Prof. John llawley Roberts

will speak in the Thoni|isou I'liysii's bal)-

oratory next Tuesday afternnoii at l.'M)

p. m., on "These I'lipleasant .Modern

Novels".

College Preacher

President W. Douglas Mackenzie of the

Hartford Seminary F'oundation, llartforil,

Connecticut, will conduct the regular Sun-

day morning service in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel at 10.35 a. m.

Infirmary Patients

David.son and Olm.sted "29, K. S. Wilson

'30, Leber and Goodbody '31 are at

present confined to the Thompscai Inlirni-

ary. If an undergraduate is seriously

ill, his parents are notified immediately by
the College authorities.

ALUMNI NOTES

The marriage of Miss Jean Conover
Norwood, of New York, to .Malcolm

Campbell Mc.Mastcr ''24 will take jJace in

New '\'ork City on April 20. The groom
is the son of the Reverend and Mrs. Ed-
ward A. MeMaster of the Williainstowti

Congregational Church, and is (onnectecl

with the Moody brokerage firm in New
York.

Keep Yotir Heir Down with

Oieaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 3SS

"An EscalUnt SubctituU for Horn*"

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars

lbiisillbrm-T

SoreThioat^i

QUALITY SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Covering* Wall Paper Window Shadeg
Lace Curtains Draperies Refini»hing;
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

SJsson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Teh 1700 NO. ADAMS

MINUTE NAN
For Your Homeward Trip

to CLEVELAND-CHICAGO-and the WEST
Fast, convenient service for those who want the best in

travel. Via the famous scenic route. Modem appoint-

ments, including clubby observation-lounge-diner, serving

populir Minute Man dinner. No extra fare. Full sched-

ules and reservations at local ticket office.

Westbound: Lv. Williamstown 6.63 P. M.
Ar. Chicago (La Salle St.) 3.30 P. M.

BOSTON and MAINE RAILROAD

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore. Vice-President A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

There Is a Place for You
in the Dental Profession

Never before hsve there been eucli excellent
opportuaitiei for men qualified as dentists and
dental speciallats. Train for a profession offering
a broad field In wliich you can make a place for
yourself. Specialization In dentiitry opens the door
to an aaaured future.

The Harvard Oniveralt; Dental School — the
oldest dental school connected with any university
in the United States—offera thorou(h,wsll-balanced
courses in all branches of dentistry. All modem
equipment for practical work under supervialon of
men high in the profeaslon.

Write for details and admission requirements to
Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean.

Harvard University Dental School
LonAwood Ave., Boaton, Mass.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder
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TALK ON DEMOCRACY

DELIVERED BY SFORZA

Democratic Government Said by
Forum Lecturer To Excel

All Other Forms

'Democracy hpcs tlu^ future course of

I

("veiils hetttir tbiui ii inoniirchy liut iiflcn

failniii present criHcH mid i.s for that rciisDii

I

taken li> lie very liail (li|)l(>iiiaticnlly,"

I stated ('i)unt Carlo Sfor/.ii, eniinc^nt Italian

I statesniaii anil diplomat in liis leclun;,

'The Crises of Democracy", delivered

I vindcr the auspices of the Williams Fnniin

I last Sunday afternoon in .lesup Hall.

I ( \)unt Hforza, who di^liven^d a series of lec-

Itures on this suhjeet last sunnner at the

1 Institute of Polities, in spite of the fad

I that he has at times been I la- olijcct of

Ihostile Fascist demonstrations, jtave no

[indication wliiilcver that he was slronnly

In favor of either a <lemocracy or a <lii'tator-

Ihip as far as Italy is concerned.

.\ftcr beinK introduced liy Cin-skill, "28,

i^iunt .Sforza plunjied iinniedialely into

»hc sulijecl at hand and slated that he

duld attack (he prohlein from a scicniilic

jioint of view, dealing especially with poli-

Itics, since "there is nothiiin in the world

which is not political". "Crises" he said,

(iriies only when a way is prepanid for

It hem by a literary movement. Thus we

Iwill be able to determine the approNimate

flinic of a deino'Tatie crisis, if it should

come." In <lealintj with (he charge that

Hus.sian democracy had failed to eslablish

itself, h(^ said that Uussia ilid not have to-

day nor ha« ever hail a democracy. "It is

today a police rotjime, the same as it has

bf.-nfoi many years." "In fact," he said,

"if liussia should ever establish a democ-

racy, it would be a bh'ssint; for Miiropc."

In pro\'in){ his point (ha( a democratic

nation tjenerally sees further into (he fu-

ture of affairs, ( ouni Sfnrza \ia.vv aa ex-

anii)les the reiun of Hismarck in (iermany.

.'\liparcntlv the ureal Cicrman statesman

thought he had established a lasting em-

pire, but niodi'rn democratic ( iermany is

bound to he more permanent in the opin-

ion iif the world's best .statesmen. "The

moral life is all", lie said. ".\ mere ma-

terial expression of force means nothiiif;.

The ililTerencc between (he diplomat and

ihe stalesiium is (hat, the diplomat is only

hiokind for inniiediate succes.s, while (he

sla(csinan is lookintj for lasting success."

lie went on (o show that many (lermans

left (heir cound'y following the imity made
by Hismarck because they preferred their

freeiliim. "Hismarck was ii iliplonnd, not

<(a(esinan.

"

"Many fair-minded |>eople", ( 'iMuit

I .'^forzii went on to say, "insist that a demo-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

Foul Shooting Contest
Will Be Held This Week

ConeludinK the winter schedule of intra-

mural athletics, the aiuiual basketball free

throwing contest will be held this week in

basell (Jynuiasium, starting (omorrow and
ending Thuraday. The number of entrants
from each house is uidirnited, but the win-
ner of the contest will be delermined by
taking the cond)ineil tolal of the five best

individual scores of each team, the scoring

being counted on (he b;isis of '2,5 shots for

every entrant.

According to (he in(erfraterni(y rules,

niendiers of the VarsKy and Freshman
ba.skelball sipiads are ineligible to com-
pete, and the winning hou.se will receive l.")

points toward (he Interfraternity Trophy
of Trophies. The contest was won liust

year by Theta IJelta Chi, the high score

being Foster '28, who is still in College.

l'"iillowing the free throwing competition,

the spring schedule, which consists of a

baseball series, a track meet, and golf

and tennis tournaments, will begin.

W. A. BROWN LECTURES

ON CHRISTIAN RELIGION

Theologian Feels Progress Made
in International Unification

of Churches

" Progress (ow;ird church unity in the

hist thirty years has been amaxing and

strengthens oiu' conviction that ultimate

union will be piis.sible and will triuin)>h

over petty ilcnomiinition, which now oc-

cupies the churches", stated Dr. Williams

.\ilam« ISrmvn, I'rofciwor of Systeniutii

Theology at (he Fnion Theological ,Sem-

iuMry, who ;idilres.seil the CoUege last

Thursday and Friday evenings in Jesup

Hall. In his lirst lecture on "Can Chri.s-

(ianity Chaage Civilization" Dr. Hrown
asserted thai (o divorce religion from secu-

larism would mean disaster, adding that

religion should cd'ei't a universal atbtude of

international (rust, while in his second ad-

dress, on "hiving 1.SSUCS in Contemporary

Hcligion", he spoke wi(h decided opiimism

of (he recen( elTor(s to unify the churches

•Mild oudioeil (he progress (h;it had been

iiKide.

"Today men see (lia( if (hey are to re-

(iiin religion, (hey nnis( organize to make
it more effective in social relations, in econ-

omic rehidons, and in international re-

l.'itions", ilcchircd Dr. brown. In reg.'ird

(0 (his, he pointed out (he fac( that the

exi.stence of many dcnominadons within

(he Chri.sdan religion prevents unity, but

that presold conditions arc much bet(cr

(hall (hose of a few years ago, when (here

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Informal Personal Contact and Free Opportunities

for Leadership Mark the League of Nations

"(Iermany wmdil never have launched

(he Worhl War if the League of Nations

had been in existence in 1014," was Ihe

contident deelaration made to a liKcoiii)

re))orter by Dr. William .\dams Brown,

whose attendance at four aasemblies and

conferences of the League has kept him in

close touch with the inner functioning of

that body tliroughout its career, "(ier-

man troops would luit have crossed the

Belgian border had she known it meant

war with I'ingland; and, had Bethniann-

Hollweg been mingling with the ministers

of the Powers as Strcssemann is in the

League Council today, ho would have

known,"

Thus, Dr. Brown bases his claims for the

I'Cague not so much on its pacts and de-

cisions as upon personal contacts, a sort of

"cooperative education", and upon words

passed in informal conversation. In 1914,

as throughout all i)receeding diploniatie

history, "the issue of war and peace de-

pended on one man", in this case the opin-

ion of one Clerinan ambassador as to

whether England would fight. By way of

contrast, in Cienova last summer 14 or 15

prime ministers talked together for three

weeks.

In a conversation with Dr. Brown last

year, Sir Eric Drummond, General Sec-

retary of the League, commented a bit

ironically on the failure to appreciate these

informal accomplishments when he said

that "the worst thing that could happen

to the I>eague would he to stop a war.

There ia no publicity in a war which

doesn't come off." In contrast to such

brilliant achievements as the stopping of

I
actual fighting between Bulgaria and

Cireece, he mentioned the smoothing over

bchiml the scenes of the diflicidty between

Poland and Lithuania, as the result of

which the mililarisdc Pilsudski "went back

home singing Tc Dciim."

This process by which "the mobiUzed

best minds of the world are applied to the

prolijems of peace" has also led to the dis-

covery and recognition of leaih^rs according

to their individual abilities regardless of

the power behind them. I'ormerly it took

a minister of the Austrian h'.mpire to be a

Metternieh, hut now we find outstanding

lca(lcrshii> in Benes, foreign minister of

Czecho Slovakia, and Fridtjof Nansen,

envoy frcun Sweden. "Why'?" asked Dr.

Brown, "because they have the lirains.

How"? Only liecause of the position they

hold at the head of I^eague conunittees.

Otherwise these brains would bo lost to the

cause of peace."

This power in the hands of the small

nations was thovight by many to be the

preeminent development of the last Xs-

semhly. Though Austen Chamberlain

came to Geneva determined that the Pro-

tocol should not be revived, "it was soon

apparent that the (Sreat Powers were on
the defensive against the small states

representing pubUe opinion and led by
Nansen the Swede, who secured one by one
the consideration of many of the'Protocol

provisions. Perhaps the greatest danger
which threatens the League is that, as it

grows in power, the larger nations will at,-

tenipt to replace these nattiral leaders by
their own tools."

lust as in one sense the worst thing

that could happen to the I>eague would lie

to stop a war, so the greatest setbacks to

the cause of United States membership are

(Continued on Fifth Pa«e)

DICKENS' 'OLIVER TWIST'

NOT SUCCESSFUL PLAY

Production for Benefit of Olivet

College Reviewed by

Critic

(Ciiiirlisi/iif A.s«l. I'liif. .1. 11. UdIici-U)

The dramatization of a novel is always a
risky business. In most ca.ses (he structure

(hat gives the novel breadth and iiieliisive-

ness is (oo tough and unwieldy for the

terser, more sharpened mclium of the

stage. A novel may, indeed, be dramatic,

but it is usually so in terms illsiii(ed (o the

(heatre. The more diver.silieil (he inter-

ests in (he novel, the more danger there is

in a((eni|>(ing to tran.sfer these matters

from the arm chair to the footlights. The
works of Charles Dickens, in .spite of (he

fact that their author was a devotee of

amateur theatricals, demand Ihe leisure of

the o[)en fire on a winter's night and chafe

against the exactions of unity and coher-

ence. Dickens worked with a prodigal

hand; he delighted -in a complexity of

cross currents, in long lists of characters

(Continued on Sixth Page)

PROF. CALKINS WILL
ADDRESS PHIL UNION

'The Personal Absolute' Is Subject
of Speech To Be Given by

Noted Teacher

.Monday, .\pril 2.—Choosing as her sub-

ject, "The Personal Ab.solutc", Profes.sor

Mary Whiion Calkins, of (he ];)epartnient

of I'hilo.sophy, of Wellesley College, an

authority of imlional and international

reputation in the realm of p.sychology and
philo.sopliy, and the authoress of many
books, will address the Philosophical Un-
ion tonight at 8.00 p. m. in (IriMin Hall.

l''ollowing the address there will be the

usual discussion.

Some idea of the jio.sition occupied by
Professor Calkins is gained from Ihe fact

that she is the only person ever to have
held the prcsidencv of ("ith the .American

Philo.sophical Society and Ihe .American

P.sychological .Association. .Allhoiigli .Miss

Calkins is a graduate of ."^mith College and
has been awardi'd an LL.D. degree by that

in.stitulion, she has done jiraclically all of

her leaching and writing of jihiliwophv at

Wellesley.

.A few of her books arc: Inlnnliiclioii la

I'.sifrliohui!/, The PtrsiKli-iil I'mhlciiis (if

/'hiliisiiiilii). A First Himk ill I'surliiiUiijn,

and Tin (liKiil M nil mill lliiGiiiiil. In ailili-

lion she is Ihe authoress of valuable mono-
graphs and papers on jisyehologieal and
jihilosophical subjects.

Executive Council Will

Take Charge of W. C. A.

I''ollowing Ihe retirement of the senior

members of the Williams Chrislian .Asso-

tion Boys' Work Committee, consisting of

Kepner, chairman. Dunning, athletic

director, Cornehlson, club house director,

and iSaundcrs, rifle director, a recently

organized executive council will ?ake

charge of all the functions of these indi-

vidual directors after Easter, van der

Bogert, 'HO, was recently elected vice-

chairman of this new executive council,

wliich is composed of French, chairman.

Wells, secretary, and .Arthur and McNeil,

'29; he will automatically hold the leading

position next year. Plans are at present

being made for the incorporation of two

new boys' chd)s at Braytonville and
Pownal, thus increasing the total number
to six.

W. C. A. Nominations Made
Nominations for officers of the Wil-

liams Christian Association for the

year 1928-29 have been made as fol-

lows: President, L. D. Rohrbach '29;

Vice-President, D. K. Strong '29; Cor-

responding Secretary, R. Ely "30; Re-

cording Secretary, F. R. Thorns '30;

Treasurer, R. H. Marshall '30; Ass't.

Treasurer, G. D. Welles '31

.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, APRIL 2

8.00 p. m.—Phil Union. Prof. Mary W.
Calkins, of Wellesley, will speak on

"The Pereonal Absolute." Griffin

Hall.

THURSDAY, APRIL 5

7.30 p. m.—Forum. Howard J. Keith

will give a talk illustrated with mo-
tion pictures on television. Jesup

Hall.

Combined Musical Clubs
To Offer Light Program

On thidr annual Faster trip this year,

a program much liglucr on the whole than

that iiresented in 1!»27 will be offered by
the combined .Musical Clubs. The se-

lections are as follows

:

i. Ciniie Fill Yoiirdliissis V ji

Patlerson '(Hi

)»;-/ /,// ),;,,/

Brown '()!) and Wood 'Id

Combined Clubs

II. TliidlillUniil Darrow and Scot

t

Clee Club

III. Liiin ilii Hiil K. Cillel

.Mandolin Club

IV. Hills iif //«mi— Baritone Solo

Fox
D. A. Wilcox '2S

V. Jazz Xiivilh/

The I'm /ill Kniijlils

with dancing by
IL M. PiiLsifer, Jr., :jl

VI. hriiiiiis Beschnilt

(ileeClub

.Solo by D. A. Wilcox '2,S

VII. Knumiri Soiif/

.Amy Woodforde-Finden

.Mandolin Club
VIII. Accordion .Solo

C. A. Elliott '29

IX. Selections

Double Quartet

X. Banjo ,Solo

C. J. Ileermance, Jr. '.'51

XI. Till .liilitiir-Wmkij Lester .lenks

Glee Club

XII. Till MiiiiiiUiiiiK W. Gladden '.59

Combined Clubs

'LITTLE THEATRE' TO

PRESjNTJWO BILLS

Performances Will Be Given April

20 and May II—Tryouts Held

This Afternoon

Thiee jilays of a lighter nature ihaii

those of its last performance will be i)re-

scntci! by ;!k- Williams "Little Thealrc" at

the Williainstown High School on Friday

evening, .\pril "20, for the benefit of the

Massachusetts Teachers' .Association. 'I'he

recent try-outs revealed that seven fresh-

men, the greatest number of first year men
to be cliosen for a ""Little Theatre" per-

formance this year, will have parts in the

bill, which will include "The Man in The
Bowler Hat" by A. A. Milne, ""The I'Udest"

by Edna Ferber, and ""The Wonder Hat"
by K. 8. Goodman and Ben llecht.

In the first of the two plays intimately

concerned wi(h hats. Shoemaker '2S will

wear (he liowler, while Mrs, L. II. Bloedel

(Continued on Fifth Page)

SCHOTT SETS NEW

MARK IN 'NATIONAL'

Beats 'Wagner, of Michigan, by Ten
Yards in 200-Yard Breast

Stroke Finals

COVERS DISTANCE IN 2:39.7

Purple Star Fails by Half Second
To Equal Own I. C. S. A. Mark

But Gets Title

Leading bis ircs( oppoiieii( Ijy ii ten-

yard margin. Waller H. Scholt liiiimpheil

in the "iOO-yanl brcasi stroke nice in (he

.\a(ioiial Collegia(e .\lldetic .\«.sociation

meet at the I'niversily of l'eiins->-lv:iiii:i. at

(he same time elippijig nine-tciilhs iif a

second from (he N. C. A. .\. record. By
virtue of this latest victory, the Williams
ciip(aiii-elec( now holds (be cbiiiiipioiisbip

and record for lliis event in the New iMig-

lanil Iiitercollegiates. Ihe liilcrcoHejriMte

Swimming Association, and the National
('ollegiates. He failed by exactly half a

second to c(|Ual his murk of 2;:i!1.2 set in

(he I. (,'. S. .A. meet la.sl week, his linic in

the (jualifying round being 2:-!l.li .uul in

the finals 2::j9.7.

.Although repre.si'nicil by only one iiiaii.

Williams placed seventh In Ihr meet wluch
WHS won by .Michigan witli :;7 poinis.

Niirthwestern took secoini with n scure of

'22. while Ihe other .scoring was us fnllnws:

Brigham Vinmg and ."Stanford. Id: .Min-

nesota, 7; Princeton, (i: Williams, ."i;

Columbia, :i; Pennsylvania. 2; liutgers,

• Ircgoii, and Springfielil, I point apiece.

New records were also set in the 2(lll-y:irii

relay, the ;i()()-yiiril ineillev rchi\', .mil the

22(1 and 44()-yaril free style events.

Tlie i)reliinimiry round for the 2(ll)-y;ird

breast stroke was .swiiin in three lients.

'I'lie first heat was won liy Wagner of

.Michigan in 2;4(i. with Purdy, .Miimesiita.

.second and .MeKemicy, third, ."^chott

made the fastest time in the (|Ualifyiiig

round, winning the second heat in 2:ll.ti,

with 'I'hompson of Michigan and lihlein,

Princeton, trailing him. The third heal

weld to Lennox, of Xi.rthw.'oteni. wbow
(imc was 2:44.9, vvidi Nis.selson, N. V. l',,

second and Ilolbrook, Illinois, third.

Thus .Scholt, Lennox. Thompson, lihlein

and Wagner were the i|Ualifiers for the

finiils.

In the final nice held las( .'^aturdlly even-

ing Ihe Williams .star led all Ihe way from

(he starting gnii. By the time he reached

Ihe finish he had iiicreiised his lead over

Wagner, who took .second, to ten yards.

Third place went (o Lennox, Schott's

winning time of 2::i9,7 ,shaved nine tenths

of a second from Ihe old mark of 2:40, (i,

which was estiiblished in 192."i by .1,

Faricv of Minnesota,

Mr. Graffin Barry of the 'Open Road' Describes

Industrial Conditions Confronting Russia Today
" The ultiinad' problem in Uussia is how'*quent declarations made by the I'a,scists of

the peasant can be induced (o sell his

grain." said .Mr, (iraftin Barry of the 0/h/i

Ronil, widely experienced investigator of

the ])resent Soviet regime, to a HiccoHn

reporter last Sunday. Mr. Barry went on

to describe the conditions leading to the

forced industrialization of Russia for the

very jnirpose of devcloi)ing manufaclures

which may be bartered with the peasants

in exchimge for the all-important |>roduce

of the "granary of Europe".

"Industrialization is thus the key-point

to the .success or failure of the .Soviet sys-

tem. The government is employing for-

eign experts, es))ecially engineers, to direct

operations with this end in view, and there

are also nuuiy industrial training schools

in the process of encouraging the native

talent which is eventually to supersiMh-

the outsiders. ICxpi^rts receive somelimes

as much as UKM) rubles (.1S,500) a month as

wages, but a member of the Communist
Party is forbidden to accept more than 2.')()

rubles. Therefore, since the Conmnmists
are the ruling class, the high wage-earner

is a type of social outciUit, exactly the re-

verse of what is true in the I'nited States.

"The methods employed by the Com-
munists to carry out their program are

very much analogous to those used by
Mussolini, and the jjrinciple of Ininsi! fiiirr

is overlooked equally in both Russia and

Italy, but the .Soviet regime has democracy

as itfl ultimate goal, while Mussolini en-

visages no prospective return to that fonn

of government. Another imixirtant dif-

ference is that the Russian dictatorship is

self-procreating and not concentrated in

the hands of one indi\idual whose death

may result in ainirchy in spite of the fn--

tlic permanency of their org.'inizatiiin.

Both systems stress the subordination of

the individual to the slate.

""The Russian iieasantry is .so illiterate

and ignorant that its ideas of Coinimmism
arc completely modeled upon the pro-

noimeemciits and slatements made to it

by Soviet leaders. It has only experienced

two forms of government, Czarism and
the present type; and .so its choice is

limited of necessity. The jieasants are

encouraged to work logcdier by propagan-

da, and every village Soviet aitempts to

introduce Comimmi.sl methods iimong

them so far as possilile. The village owns
conummally most of Ihe farm machinery,

which is let out to those using it, and thus

cooperation among the jjcasants is prac-

tically assured. The Soviets are run by
Tammany methods, and the press is rigid-

ly regidated, and so the government is a

true dictatorship, all hough a very involved

one."

Fpon being (pu'stioned as to whether
there were any note of military aggressive-

ness in Ihe Russian government, Mr.
Barry said that the tone was rather one of

defensive preparedness and fear of foreign

powers. He scouted the idea of any at-

tack by Russia on foreign powers in the
immediate future, for, as he brought out,

the Soviet Republic is very insufficiently

8U|iplied with money and nninitions. He
added that distrust of her immediate
neighbors was an added incentive for
Russia's growing nft<>nipt towards indus-
trial self-sufficiency.

In conclusion Mr. Barry emphasized as
the greatest daiiKer facing Russia in the

(Continued on Second Pace)
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Williams does not turn out, Benny Boyntoiis every year, and we are sometimes

smiled at Ijy our contemporaries for referring to his •shade" so often. But it is note-

worthy that when the College fails to make history on the gridiron, it usually has

something to be proud of in the so-called minor sports. By winning a national inter-

collegiate swimming title and hy holding the record in his specialty, Walter Schott

has given lis a houn Jidi' excuse to do a little harmless boasting. We congratulate

him because of what he has done for the admirable sport of swimming at Williams,

and because he has ilone it so well.

BOOKSTORE OF THE MONTH
Few of us realize that the opening of a new bookstore in the United States is an

event which, because of its rarity, is tremendously important. We have become so

accustomed to the phenomenal reproduction of tea shoppes, antique attics, and hot

dog stands that a new place to buv books means little more to us than nnother wanton

exhibition of some arty Bohemian.

The fact is, that the bookseller of today is still something of a missionary—es-

pecially when he ventures into the wilds of the R. F. D. ; and it is only recently that

his wares are lieginning to find a steady market on Main Street. Some idea of the

situation may be conveyed by this amazing statement in the March 7 issue of Outlook:

"Publishers estimate that in the entire country there are less than 3,000 shops which

can be called, even by the most liberal use of the term, bookstores. Of this number

only 500 or so carry any appreciable number of current books." Open to contention

perhaps, but alarming just the same. And according to recent investigations by the

American Library Association we learn that 83 per cent of the rural population is

without library facilities.

Of course the corner drug store has always carried its traditional quota of Harold

Bell Wright, Zane Grey, Elinor Glynn, and intimate magazines, but the more sophis-

ticated literature of the day, be it good or bad, never made much noise in that vast

region commonly called the "rural districts". Here book buying was considered a

luxury for the intellectual cities, or it was not considered at all. The market was not

taken seriously by booksellers, and no one seemed to care particularly. Mr. Mc-

Fadden saw to that.

There is evidence, however, that contemi)orary literature of the more polite sort

is beginning to find its way to the crossroads. Crafty organizations like the Book-of-

the-Month Club, and the Literary Guild of America, are gradually raising book

buying to the enviable status of such well-established sports as the radio and the

movie; and someday, perhaps, best-sellers will be consumed with the same relish in

Dubuque as they are in New York. Of course Harold Bell Wright will never be ousted

from his drug store window, but he may view with alarm the sudden trespassing of

his territory by "upstarts" like John Erskinc, Rosamond Lehmann, Will Durant,

Van Loon, Ludwig, Willa Gather, Tomlinson, Wilder, and the rest. And we wonder

how Eddie Guest felt about Edwin Arlington Robinson when the Literary Guild made

his narrative poem, "Tristram," a best-seller in the open spaces!

Perhaps Willia,mstown has never been so far from Boston or New York that it

can realize what this literary isolation means; for some reason we are never allowed to

forget that under the rustic corduroy we are essentially city products. In spite of this

fact, the opening of another bookstore here—making almost three now—may be re-

garded as another sign that book buying is becoming as matter of fact in the country

as it is in the city. And if we are on the verge of a unique literary movement, by all

means let the undergraduate find some way of helping it along.

Prominent Names Are
on 1927 Obituary List

According to the annual Alumni Obitu-

ary Record which will be issued this week

by the Graduate Secretary, 54 former stu-

dents of Williams College have died during

the past year, ranging in their class num-

erals over the period of three-quarters of a

century from 1855 to 1930. Of this

number 32 completed their work for the

A.B. at Williams, and many had attained

prominence by their writing or professional

activities after graduation.

The list opens with the name of George

T. Washburn of the class of 1855, who gave

40 years of his life to missionary work in

the far east and wan one of the oldest

alumni of the College at the time of his

death last March. The class of 1866 lost

Dr. Francis Cuyler VanDyck, for 12 years

the Dean of Rutgers. Charles J. Womi-

bury '66 was the last surviving personal

disciple of Emerson, with whom he formed

a close friendship during his days at Wil-

liams.

The class of 1884 suffered the heaviest

losses, including Elbert F. Baldwin, author,

journalist, and for 30 years European edi-

tor of The Oiiihok, and Howard J. Rogers,

who had been honored by the governments
of France, Italy, Japan, Germany, Sweden,

Belgium, and Poland for his work in con-

nection with the Red Cross. John H.
Lotz '98, captain of the football team of

1897 and one of the best guards Williams

has known, died in March of last year.

Mr. Grafiin Barry Describes

Conditions in Russia
(Continued from First Page)

future the fact that the peasant class enor-

mously outnumbers the industrial pro-

letariat, a cause for considerable worry to

the men in power, with the present inten-

sive educational program for the peasan-

try in view. The remedy being sought for

this is the increasing industrialization of

the country, as pointed out above, and es-

jwcially of the cities, so that a growing pro-

letariat with communistic tendencies may
be built up to maintain the status quo.

ALUMNI COLUMN

(V'/ic fnlliiiriiifi <'.i'i'(';/i/.s »'(•/(' tiihii front

inHuoi of TiiK Hict'ono jmtitixlnil in 1007

mill 1908).

Professor Milhain slates I hat the aintiunt

of snow that fell on Monday and 'I'uesday

has already broken all roiM)r<ls of the past

twenty years for the mouth of .\piil. The
total fall during the two ihiys was 11 iu

chcs, four inches im the lirst iliiy and seven

inches on the second.

.V College record was broken at the gun

clill) shoot last Wedncsdiiy, when L. I

.\llcn 'OS registt^red a string of 27 conaci'-

utive "kills". Chapman '07 cciualled the

previous record of 26 successive kills.

The l(M)7 class pipes are iicinn distrib-

uted at the manager's odico in the (lym-

nasium. The i)ipes are Surburg's beat

and have the class numerals carved iu the

front of the bowl.

In violation of Section 4, .\rticle III, of

the rules governing class elections, the class

of 1910 illegally elected a cla.ss supper

committee vesterdav afternoon.

At a meeting of the stewards of the var-

ious fraternities held in Hopkins Hall

Montlay evening, the question of a iiure

milk and cream supply was discusseil at

length, and plans are under way for the

satisfactory solution of the problem, prob-

ably through the meau.s of the common use

of a model dairy.

A chess tournament with .Vmherst has

been arranged for May 3 and 4. The
Williams team is composed of Keith '07,

Cady and Gutman 10. Each of the

team will play three games with his re-

spective opponent. The last chess tour-

nament with .\mherst, held in Williams-

town in May 1905, resulted in a tie. This

year the match will be played at Amherst.

Paragraph 33 of the College laws has

been interpreted by the Faculty to forbid

the passing and batting of a ball on the

campus around Morgan Hall, Clark Hall,

East College, Berkshire Hall, and West
College. The space between West Col-

lege and the lalioratorics is not included in

the restrictions of this interpretation.

The baseball gahie between 1910 and
Troy Academy was cancelled owing to the

non-appearance of the Troy nine.

The student band which led the pro-

ession down to the field on Thursday was

com))Osed of Fowle, Sternbergcr, Yarnelle

'07, Stower '08, Dealy, Merrill '10.

Immediately after the M. A. C. ga.-ne

on Saturday, a flag rush between the lower

classes was held on Weston Field. .\

white flag, on which were the Sophomore
numerals, was nailed to the Hag-pole nine

feet from the ground. The freshmen at-

tacked the sophomores, who defended the

flag, and twice a freshman arm touched

the flag, and once the wind blew it just out

of reach; but the sophomores successfully

defended it for the requiretl three and one-

half minutes.

.\t a Faculty meeting held last Monday,
the editor-in-chief of the Literary Monthly

was granted the privilege of "bunched

cuts".

While the canvass of the Freshman class

is not yet complete, the Bible Study Com-
mittee reports that over 100 freshmen have
signified their desire to join the Bible Study

The soliciting of subscriptions for the

Purple Cow periodical will be begun this

week by the manager of that publication.

Subscribers will be taxed $1.50 per year,

and unless 200 subscriptions are secured,

the Purple Cow board regret to announce
that they will fine it impracticable to con-

tinue the publication of the magazine.

Assistant Professor J. B. Pratt fell from
his bicycle on Saturday night and sprained

his knee. He will be unable to meet his

classes until next Wednesday.

The first hare and hounds run of the
season was held Friday afternoon. Cate
'09 and Grannis '10 led at the finish and
will he hares for the next run.

ALUMNI NOTES

1897
Hcrliert F. Roy is one of the original

nine trustees named under the new charter
of Russell Sage College at Troy, N. Y.

1931
The engagement of Miss Frances Wilson

Budlong of New York and Newport to

(Continued on Pltth Page)
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Dressing for Easter

is a world-wide custom.

Spring Tweeds, Worsteds and

Flannels of exclusive

J^ANGROCK designs

insure distinctive

appearance.

THeWllllAM/>^HOP
rpiituriiiR

Lancrpck

iliAHGROCi
.FINE CUOTHES.

»ttVtM.'

ou won't
be bored
if you keep fresh and

alert by eating light

foods for breakfast.

You will gain all the

nourishment you

need, plus energy and

vitality from

Shredded
Wheat

WITH MILK OR CREAM

Mtt»fclW«h

Every man should wish to appear well-dressed.
Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes enable him to be so
without devoting further thought to the subject.

-nn

^f^^ter
Bxcludre Luta and Patterns Deiigned Mid Sold Only hy

WhiTEHOusE & Hardy,
WnUPglPinA-ISll CHESINirr StUEr «m.tm.m
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144 WEST 42^ SmET
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Travel

Rare Books
including some
interesting 18 th

century items,

first editions,

etc.

Books
in fine bindings

An excellent

Children's

Dept.

Circulating

Library

OF

Current Fiction

Wilton

Ratcliife-Graff

72 SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

HOOVER WINS EASILY

IN NATION-WIDE VOTE

39 Colleges and Universities Give

Secretary Large Plurality;

Smith Second

llcrluM-l Hoover uiul (iov. Al Sniilli of

New York toKdlK^r polled tiior<' llmii three

(luiirters of (lie loliil iiuirilier of votes in

tli(^ eomitry-wide iiiiivermly Imllol, resulls

of wliieh were Hiiiiounced yoHterdiiy by
'/'/» linlijHndt'iit, a niiliotml wc-ekly. The
Secretary of Comtiicrcc ahiiie, with 22,0X0
votes, was awarded aliiio.st half the uiider-

Kradiiate and faculty total in thirty-nine

colleKCH and imivcrsitioN. iSniith came in

only a fair .second with i;i,r)34. Keed was
nnnier-ni) to the Democratic leader, with
UawcH and Lo\v<lcn tralliiiK Hoover in that-

ordcr.

Of (he 70 puhlioations invited hy The
liiiliixiiilriil to re|)reseiit their colleKcs in

condiictiiiK the poll, approximately 45
accepted. An<l of this number 3!) have re-

porti'd final results with the rest delayed
because of vacati<ms and examination
periods. The ten men, live Democrats
and five Hepublicans, chosen to appear on
the ballots received in all 4(),S71) votes,

while the total count for all the choices,

including a score or more names not gen-

erally listed, approached (1(),()()(). AtnonK
these the also rans were Will UoKcrs,

Aimec Semple Mcl'her.s()n, "UiK Hill"

Thoinp.son of Chicago, LindberKli, Norman
Thomas, .Senator llellin of Alabama, Presi-

dent Hutler of Cohimbia, and a coIIckc

profc.s.sor. Five women's colleges took

pait: Wellesley, .Mt. Ilolyoke, .Smith,

Mryn Mawr, and Connecticut. In all

Ihi'.se institutions Hoover was overwhelm-
ingly the winner. \ consiilcrable number
of votes were recorded for Borah, Hughes,

and I'reisdeiit ("oolidge.

The result of th<' presidential vole al

Williams was as follows: Hoover ;i2li,

.Smith !!."), Dawes OK, Ritchie 20, l/m<l('n

2r,, Ihr.l 4, C.nlis and Walsh 2, an

Dori.'diev I.

Dr. Wise Resigns From
Important Zionist Post

Habbi Stephen S. Wi.se, who rci'cntly

spoke al WilliMriis under thi' au.spic<s of

the Fnniin and the Williams Christian

.\ssociation, aimounceil hisresifciiation last

TliursdHy from the administrative com-
mittee of the Zionist Organization of

.\merica. The rcsiniiation, which was
inaile without ccjinincnt and came as a

surprise to the odicials of the organisation,

was accepted on Wednesday night by

l.ouis I,i|isk,v. the president.

Although he liiid not given intiniation

of his intention of resigning, Habbi Wise

li.'is from time to lime expres.sed his oppo.si-

tion to the .lewisli iigencv repix'.seiited by

Dr. Chaim Weizinano, and criticized the

attitude of the liritisli govcrniiient for

hick of cooperation in the work in Pales-

tine. In .lanuary. 1!)2(), the organization

voted not to accept Dr. Wise's resignation

which followed protests of a sermon in

which he said .le.sus was not a myth but a

man, and that .Iew.s must embrace his

teachings. Dr. Wise retains the cliairnian-

ship of the .Xnierican .Jewish (Congress.

Freshman Orators Compete

Memorized declamations from famous

writers and orators will feature the speech-

es of six freshmen wfio will compete for

the Freshman Declamation Awards of .f20

and .'SIO at the final exercises of Public

•Speaking 1 in Chapin Hall this afternoon

at 5 p. m. The orations will take about

five minutes each, and will be delivered

without notes, in accordance with the

rules of the contest. Professor Bushnell

will |)reside at the meeting. The speakers

and their topics are as follows: East, "In

Def('nse of His Patriot ism"—Demosthenes;
Lucas, Dialogue from "Cyrano de Ber-

gerac"—Edmund Rostand; Ogden,

"Snobs"—Thackeray; Pulsifer, Mark An-

tony's Funeral Oration from "Julius

Caesar"—Shakesjjeare; Spencer, "Vindi

cation Speech'"—Rol)ert Emmet; Wheeler

"Soliloquoy in tt Spanish Cloister"—Rob-

ert Hrowning.

Infirmary Patients

Hardy and Kepncr '28, Davidson '29,

Billo, Scott, Warner, Willis, and K. S.

Wilson '30 are at present patients in the

Thompson Infirmary. If an undergradu-

ate is seriously ill his parents are imme-

diately notified by the College authorities.

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity Pledge: Fowler '29, DcUa

Phi.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Stuart Chapin on last Friday, March 23.

Mr. Chapin is an instructor in the English

Department.

SKILL
THE twist of the wrist, the

"throw" of the arm, the shifting

of the weight—these are among the

many little points which make the

skill that you admire in the javelin

thrower as he hurls the shaft two

hundred feet or more.

As on the track or the football

field, inthe gymnasium or on

the water, so in industryprog-

ress is the result of fine

improvements—a thousandth

of an inch here—a minute variation

in a curve there—slight changes

foreseen by engineers and carried

out by skilled workmen.

It is this attention to detail that

is constantly impiovliig General

Elearic apparatus and contributing

to the electrical industry, which,

though still young, is already

a dominant force, increasing

profit and promoting success

in every walk of life.

Whether you find this monogram on an electric refrigerator

for the home or on a 200,000-horsepoTJuer turbine-generator

for a bower station, you can be sure that it stands for
skilled engineering and high manufacturing quality.

95-529DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC C O M P A N V SCHENECTADY, NEW

Mafcers of

Fine Clothes
for University Men
An extensive variety of Spring Suits and
Topcoats, Sport and Dress Clothes,

hand-tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A'eiO Spring Models and Materials Now in Stock

EXHIBITION
At BEMIS'

Thursday and Friday

April 5 and 6

George Goodwin, Rcpresentatioe

LIMITED X^ _^ f X
336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Williamstown
258-W College Valet

ARNOLD J. CHAMPINE

North Adams
1083-W

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
Boya, for Real Service, Good Workmanship,

and Attractive Prices

Pressing

50c

SEE

The Valetor
Cleaning

$1.50

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 26 to August 1

CONTRACT, Professor Thouipson,
Cornell tiniversity.

PROPERTY, Profes.sor Wilson,
Cornell University.

SURETYSHIP, I'rofessor Llewellyn,
Columbia University.

MORTGAC.ES, Professor Llewellyn.

PARTNERSHIP, Professor Crane,
University of Pittsburgh.

TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, ITnivcrsity

of Southern California.

INSURANCE, Assistant Professor
Farnham, Cornell University.

Second Term, Aug. 2 to Sept. 7

CONTRACT, Profes.sor Whiteside,
Cornell University.

AGENCY, A.ssislant Professor Mer-
rill, University of Nebraska.

TAXATION, '

Professor Magill,

Columbia llniversity.

SALES, Professor Goble, University
of Illinois.

WILLS, Professor Schnebly, Univer-
sity of Missouri.

DAMAGES, Professor Lavery, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati.

BANKRUPTCY, Profe-ssor Hilkey,

Emory University.

students may being the study of law
in the stmmier session.

For Catalog, address llie

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Teleplione 630

Packard Cars
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MICHIGAN SUGGESTS

JUNIOR UNIVERSITY

Would Be an Effort To Put More
System into Present Chaos

In Education

"111 nil cIToi-t til put sonic system into

tlie f(liic:itiuii;il cliiida whicli too iniitiy

eiiteriiiK stiuli'iits ciicmiiiti'r" the I'liivci-

sity of Mieliigaii lias derived a pliiii wliieli

IB outstiiiidiiin iiiiiiiiiK tlie iitteiiipla of eol-

legos and universities of llie eouiitry to

remedy tlii' patent I'vils of modern educa-

tion,—tlie I'liiversity CollcKC. Urielly llii'

new plan would set the frcshiiicii and

sophomores apart from the rest ol the

college and fjive tliein sulliciciit traiiiinji

from a college viewpoint; so that they

would lie aided on their final entrance to

the I'liiversily.

The rcorKanizaliou would dilTer from

the ordinary 'Junior" College in that it

winilil he directed from a nnivcrsily stand-

point and liy university men, instead of

from a liijjh school or preparatory school

standard. "lOvcry elToi't would lie made
to instill a more elTeclive appreciation of

the whole Held of knowlcdije before cm-

barkiiifj upon more hif{hly specialized sub-

jects" in the thinl year. Obviously this

plan is derived to {{ive the freshmen and

sophomores a cluiiiee to find out what

education is before they determine their

major. ("lose supervision and advice

would sai'cfmard the lower classes from in-

decision and the mis-steps so coiniiioii in

the modern university and collcjjc. The

firet two years, while not. complelely lilled

with re(|uircd courses, are planned .so that

a fjeneral idea of a major may be obtained.

The plan al.so enables I lie I'niversily to

determine what Uinil of material is Ht for

its courses. \ comprehensive examina-

tion at the end of Sophoinore year will be

niven, and the stiiilcnl will be advised

then a.s to whether he shall eoiilinue in

more specialized lields or discontimie his

education. In this way it is planned to rid

the universities and colleRcs of men who
are not. lit to continue, but are just merely

"KCttiiiK by". The university can then

worU far more effei'tively and ellii'iently

with the undcr«raduate body. Support-

ers of the plan, both profjressive and con-

servative educators, are agreed that the

new system will prove to be a bcnelit not

only to the student, hut also to the collcKe.

Annual Current Events

Test to Come April 20

FoUowin); the jirecudent established

several years ago, t he annual ( 'urrent

Events Contest conducted by the A'cic

York Times, whicli was announced early

in December in Tun Kkcord, will be held

in Willianislown on Friday, .April 20.

'the members of the local committee. Pro-

fessors Buffington, Newhall, Kcmer, and

Leigh, C!hairman, and .\ssistant Professor

Comer, will decide the winner of the Wil-

liams examination, which was won lust

year by Telford Taylor "28.

The winner of the local contest, which

will be of three hours dvualion, will receive

a $150 prize and the A'cic )'i)rk Thiux

medal; the second best paper will re-

ceive a $75 jjrizc and the thii'd best paper

in the Wiliiamstown competition will re-

ceive a jirize of $25. In aildition, the win-

ning paper at Williams will be submitted

along with the winniii}.': pajiers of the other

nineteen colleges and universities to a

board of judges in eoinpetition for the

$500 intercollegiate jirize.

Professor Leigh has stated that it is the

intention of the Williams committee, if

three or more freshmen or sophomores

enter the contest, to award one of the pri-

zes to the underclassmen, while, at the

same time, the committee reserves the

right to withhold any of the local i)rizes

in case the papers submitted are not of

sufliciently high (|uality to merit a reward.

The examination itself will deal with

the events of interest oecuring in the news

of the period beginning with May 1, 1927

and ending api)roxiinately at the time of

the examination. The winner of last

year's intercollegiate contest, the results

of which are posted in (Irifhn Hall, Room
5, was Darragh De Lani^y, of Princeton,

Chairman of the Vriiiccloninn board.

Organ Recital

Since he was compelled to cancel last

week's organ recital, Mr. Safford will pre-

sent in Chapin Hall at 4.15 p. m., Wednes-

day afternoon the program originally

planned for last week. The program,

which is given over entin^ly to the works

of Beethoven, is as follows:

I. Overture Lnmorr No. 3

II. a. Lari/heUn, 2iid tiumphimii

b. Alligrtitii, Hlli Sjimphninj

c. tichcrzn, 3ril Syiiifphony

III. AdagioQunrtetle iit F

IV. Scherzo and Finale, 5th Symphony

TRAVELING IN RUSSIA

DESCRIBED BY BARRY

Ex-Aid to American Ambassador

Paints Sanguine Picture of

Soviet Regime

"Dnce one gels into Russia it is very

much like any other country," said Mr.

(Irallin Barry, former special aide to the

.\nierican amba.ssador during the early

days of the lirsl Un.ssian revolulion, and at

present a representative of IhcC/ic'i I}oihI

and leader of the hitter's propo.scd summer
expedition to the Soviet republic. Mr.

Barry spent almost an hour lust Sunday
morning in the Jesup Hall reading room

outlining to a group of students lii'adi'd by

Professor Uenier the particulars of a simi-

lar lri|i last year and discn.'fsing with I hem
its chief |)oiiils of interest.

"Ollii'ial Russia," Mr. Barry said, "is

much more candid and direi'l than its

W'asliinglon counterpart, and llic po|iula-

lion as a whole has an insatiable curiosity

about foreigners. One is eontiiuially be-

set with (picstions as to how much one's

clothes cost, how many auloniobiles one

has at home, etc., and the people seem to

be particularly intrigued by fountain pens.

Silk is at a premium because Hussia is

practically devoid of it , but linen is remark-

ably cheap and good, and there is usually

no restriction upon what is taken in or out

of the counlry. No pictures arc conlra-

band, but it goes without .saying lluil it is

not a good idea to gel into the habit of

"shooting" bridges and warships.

"Foreigners are i«'rmiltcd to speak

freely, but of cour.se it would be unwi.se to

collect a crowd on a street-corner and lec-

ture them on the evils of the Soviet gov-

ernment. Moscow is much more the

I'apilal of Russia than Washingtiin of the

I'nited Stales, industrially, socially, and

politically. The two cities of Milscow .and

Leningrad are the whole thing. Moscow
is th<' only place where there is any tiling

like a foreign atmos|ihere, and liundreds of

foreigners collect tluM'e in the simmici.

Leningrad is now cliieHy a museum town

with gorgeous galleries and the carefully

preserved palaces of the Czar. The town
is but half populated and is chiefly of

historical inlcrest, although lluM'e is an in-

creasing number of scientific institutions.

"There are insuthcient railroad and
other travel facilities in Russia to lake care

of the tralhC, and as a result the provinces

lead a life ajiart from thai of the capital.

They are tremendously eiitliusia.sti<: about

the growing imluslrial develo|)rnenl, and
it is amazing to see the number of factories,

hydro-electric plants, etc., which are

springing up on all sides." Mr. Barry

went on lo describe the itinerary under-

taken by last year's Oiieii lioiul parties,

explaining the method of admission to the

country and the necessity for exit us well

as entrance visas. The gathering did not

break up until several jiolitictal and eco-

nomic ipiestions ])ropounded by his hearers

had been discussed by Mr. Barry.

TELEVISION MOVIES

WILL BE DISPLAYED

Representatives of New England

Tel. and Tel. Co. Will Show
Recent Films

Harold .1. Keith, research engineer of

the New ICngland Telephone and Tele-

graph Company, will show two movies

"The Magic of Communicafioii" and
"Teh'vision", in .lesup Hall, Thursday
evening at 7. lit) p. m., under the auspices

of thc! Forum. Tluae films, wliii^h an^

fnrni.shed through the courtesy of the Bell

Telephone C'ompany, give an explanation

of the Workings of a telephone, an outlnie

of the development of the jiresent tehv

phonic system, and a clear, concise, ex-

lilanation of the sending of pictures over
telephone wires.

With the ultimate objective of interest-
ing Williams graduates in the work of the
New lOngland Telephone and Telegraph
(Company and similar organizations, Mr.
Keith, who has been connected with tlie

recent experiments on television, is pre-
senting these movies, and will proliahly be
on hand to answer any questions at the
end of the ])icture. On April 19 and 20
iVIr. Keith will again visit the college, this
titne to interview any seniors interested in
this line of work.
The first of these movies, "The Magic of

Communication", is a semi-tcehniciil ex-
planation of how a.telephone works, illus-

trating only the elementary principles.

The sec^ond, "Television", biigins with
views of Alexander CJraham Bell's work-
shop in Boston, and traces briefly the de-
velopment of the telephone from 1H75
down to 1927. It shows 20(H) scientists

engaged in telephone research and exi)eri-

mentation and illustrates the television

apiiaratus and how it works, incliwJing

views of the first public demonstration of
Television when President (iilTord. of the
American Telephone and Telegra|)li Com-
pany ill New York, talked witli Secretary
Hoover in Washington.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

TOWERS

Fish Brand
^arsitt/ SWcWer
Qn Honor Graduate

Comfort •
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THEY may not give courBes

on "How to See Europe,"
but the college crowd knows
how to go. Students, grads,

)>rofs, with one accord choose
iiur Tourist Third Cabin.
Round trip $18450 (up).

You get real comfort—

a

pleasant cabin—lots of deck
epace and plenty of sociable

public rooms. The money you
save on your crossing can ex-

tend your travels in Europe.

Specially reserved quartersfor

Toi'HIST passengers on such
famous liners as Majestic,

world's largest ship,Olympic,
Homeric, BelgenlantI, and
others.

W* offer the only ateam-

•rs In th* world devoted

entirely toTOURIST pas-

sensers, MInnekahda,
MInnamota, WlnltrO'
dIantmAOevonlan. No
other class carried. You
have the freedom of all

decks. No class distinc-

tions.

Let us send you literature

describing our unusual values

in economical travel.

^^i:^

WHITE /TAn LINE
RED /TAR LINE LKVLAND LINE

ATIAMIK 1IUNn>C«I UNE
tMTinM*TICN4L ManCAMTlia MARIHI COMPAMV

fi

.\ddres8 84 State St., Boston,

or any authorized steamship
agent.

FOR SALE

1925 Overland

$50
JOHN STEELE

X^iOCXDLATES

At Eddies

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phons 3S5

"An E*e«llMit Subatlluto for Hoim"

NEW LASELL GYMNASIUM

As Hccn from the Spring Street side, showing

the newly constructed wing

'Little Theatre' to

Present Two Bills

(Continued from First Page)

und Mrs. ( Irahani are the only iiu'inhors of

the cast not of the stiiilent liody playiiiK in

this almost farcical comedy liy .\. A. Milne.

"Tho lOlilcst", second on the bill, is a mod-

ern comedy of the lower middle Aasn done

in Kdna I''erlH'i'8 roali.stic style. In this,

as in the first play, two fieshinen have

parts, while Mrs. Nowhall will iniper.sonate

"Hose" and Mrs. liichniond, "Ma", under

the direction of li. H. Sewall '29, president

of the "Little 'I'heatre". A fantastic

harleiiiiinaile called "The Wonder llat"

completes the hill. In this presentation

Wlieeler '31 has the part of "Pierrot",

anil Miss Uohins that of "('()lund)ine".

The plays cho.sen for a hill to Ijc given

May 1 1 have also been announced, and

tryouls will be held today at 4 o'ldock and

7.HO p. ni. to determine the members of

their casts. The bill will include "The

UuchcBS Hays Her Prayers" by Mary Cass

{'anfield, "Playgoers" by Arthur Pinero,

and "In the Z(me" by Eugene O'Neill.

The first of these depicts an episode in the

life of Heat rice dlCste, the scene being laid

in the Deromo at Milan, and will l)e di-

rected by ('a,saday '29. "Playgoers " is a

farce dealing with modern home life and

the servant prol)leni. Shoemaker '28 will

direct O'Neill's drama "In the Zone",

which is one of his "S. S. Glencairn" series.

The scene is laid on board a ship in the

mine zone during the war.

The casts of the April 20 production arc

as follows:

The Man In The Howler Hal

\. A. Milne

iliini Mrs. Ciraham

J„h>i Brown '31

The lln-n Baxter '30

Till- llcmiiw Mrs. L. H. Bloedel

The Villain Willinott '29

The liml Mat, Sabin '31

The Man in the Howler Hal
Shoemaker '28

Director: Shoemaker '28. Assistant

director: Baxter '30.

The Eldest

Edna Ferber

Rme Mrs. Newhall

FloKx Mrs. Healy

The Neighhnr Miss Purcell

Ma Mrs. Richmond

l',i Rust '28

Al Heermance '31

Henry Selz Rogers '31

Director: R. B. Sewall '29. yVssistant

director: Gilbert '30.

The Wander Hat

K. S. Goodman and Ben Hccht

Harlequin Kobler '31

I'ierrol Wheeler '31

Punchinello Lucas '31

Colvmlrine Miss Robins

Margot Miss C'ross

Director: C'asaday '29. Assistant di-

rector: Armstrong '30. Setting by Owre

'30.

Talk on Democracy
Delivered by Sforza

(Continued from First Page)

cratic crisis is present, that there will be a

return to monarchies. But I cite as a

proof against this, that, following the last

war, it was the democracies which were the

victors. And contrary to the opinion that

democrat^y is not good for a foreign policy

as well as a domestic policy, it has Ijcen

shown, especially in the case of the United

States in China, that democracy can he

made applicable at home and abroad." In

closing he restated the fact that "democ-

racy sees the real truth ensemble and that a

crisis is not very probable."

Following the lecture questions were

answered, the two most important being,

Will there be a return of Monarchy to

Germany?" and "What type of countries

are best suited for democracy?" To the

former .Sforza replied that lie did not think

it possible, and to (he latter lie said that

an agricultural country is best .suited, sini'O

a state made u)) of industry and wciilth is

more susceptible to a dictator.

Opportunities for Leadership
Mark League of Nations

(Continued from First Page)

revivals of movements in that direction.

During the year 1927 the State Depart-

ment showed more active cooperation

with the League than ever before, anil any-

thing which brings tho matter to public

attention necessitates some backing water

in order to appear true to jiarty colors.

"If President Coolidge wotdd appoint a

resident minister to Geneva with power to

speak on the floor of the .\ssernbly, the

t'nited States would be, to all intents and

purpo.ses, a member of the League."

When asked if such an arrangement

woidd be permanently satisfactory. Dr.

Brown replied, "It would help us title over

the psychological embarrassment of chang-

ing our mind. In time the .\merican peo-

ple will see the element of the ridiculous

in the situation and will be willing to pay

their bill along with the rest for benefits

received. In the meantime wc need not

suffer moral and spiritual as well as po-

litical loss by remaining outside of that

process of cooperative education which is

going on at Geneva."

Alxunni Column
(Continued from Second Page.)

Ivlward Ewen Connor, of Fond Du Lac,

Wisconsin, has been announced.

1923

Lockwood Thompson is working in the

law office of Newton D. Baker, Cleveland,

Ohio.

1924

ICdward Mcljcan '24 is now Editor-in-

chief of the Harvard Law Review, gaining

this honor in his second year at the Law

School,

1927

Kred Newman '27 has been elected man-

ager of the publications of the League of

Nations at the Secretariat in Geneva,

Switzerland. .Vfter his graduation, New-

man won a shcolarship entitling him to a

year's study on international relations in

Geneva.

W. A. Brown Lectures

On Christian Religion

(Continued from First Page)

was discord even within the denomination.

The speaker was strong in his praise of

the community and non-dcTionunational

churches which are being established as a

remedy for the division of Christianity,

and cited the movement as an indication

of growing tolerartce and understanding.

In an endeavor to obtain nation-wide

cooperation in dealing with great moral is-

sues, the Federal Council of Christian

Churches has appointed a Home Missions

Committee to act as an expert research

department to sift facts and i)resent a con-

clusion to its constituents. In the

speakers opinion, "Christianity, by this

means, presents a solid front against de-

structive forces."

As to a movement for international

unity, Dr. Brown said that the work had
been commenced within recent years in

international religious conferences held at

Lucerne and Stockholm, where the world's

greatest Christian leaders met to discuss

the question "How to deal with tenden-
cies which keep us apart". "It was sig-

nificant", continued the 8[fcaker, "that
they could agree on the fundamentals of

Christianity, and did not split until such
stibjects as transubstantiation were dis-

cussed." Dr. Brown attributes the slow-
ness of progress to human laziness which
prevents men from feeling their responsi-

bility in the matter, human selfishness

which causes men to cling iittolerantly to

their denominations, and thirdly, "a few
remnants of real sincere fundamental dif-

ferences of opinion in the interpretation

of Christianity." In closing, Dr. Brown
ur^ed that we try to understand our re-

ligious differences, an<l, through cooper-
ation, translate our ideals into fact.

W CLOTHES ^
Readynnade

And Cut te Order

£ ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

I I

'M\xtKxUxlkoxi%c
Suits *40» *45, *50 Tepeeats

E^ BY SPECmt /iPPOINTMENT "Z
OUR STORE IS THE

f%hxccUxlkoxi%€
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

[ Steefel Brothers =

The Theaters
•Bv PERCY HAMMOND=

Willard Mack in "The Scarlet

Fox,'* a Picture of the Devo-

tion and Duty of the Royal

Canadian Mounted Police

"The Scarlet Pox," a play by WUlard
Mack, presented at the Theatre Masque by
James W. Elliott with the foUowlag cast:

Henry Smlthers Victor R. Beecroft
Jenkins OrvUle O. Harris
Eric Hammersley .Arthur Wellesley
Michael Devlin Willard Mack
John Chrlstansen Hans Sandqulst
Novak -. Victor Esker
Ling Foo Loo Sam Lee
Harry Spatz Joseph Sweeney
"Swede" Cora Marie Chambers
Kathlyn McGulie Katberlne Wilson
Maltha Alice Moe
Trixle Helen Handln
Cherry Betty Brenska
Bessie Beatrice Banyard
Tommy McGulre Clark Marshall

Scenes:

Act 1. Scene 1—The Alley. Scene 2—The
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Barracks.
Act n. Two weeks later. The House of
Gora. Act in. One hour later. The Cel-
lar of Ling.

The action of this play occurs In the
smalt town of Drumheller. Alberta, a coal
mining community on the Canadian National
Railroad, seventy miles northeast of Cal-
gary. The story is borrowed Intact ' from
the Royal Mounted Records of Drumheller's
last coal strike.

TT SEEMED probable for a moment
•* last night that Sergeant WUlard
Mack, of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, would be out-diced In his con-
flict with Joseph Sweeney, the slickest

dope-vender between Winnipeg and
Vancouver. The sergeant, all ablaze in

his scarlet tunic, had ventured into Hip
liUng's basement laundry in search of,

mvirderers; and he was caught there like

a brilliant parrot in a cage. Sweeney,
a mean devil, bac^ handcuffed the gor-

geous fellow and was bossing him
around at the point of a gun. Just as

we were prepared to go home with the
Sergeant's death-words resonant in

our ears there was an odd occurrence.

From two soiled-clothea baskets ti

sprang, unexpectedly, an equal ni

ber of Royal Canadian Mounted kpl:

men, who took the altu^h
b^id.

TTntU

rox" bod
back, wlthl^A'iilfEiJ and tU^dkunUi
iao«il«t«». in ctedliye controTersy
the sins and sbomes of niral

In the second act all

Intrigued, as thi

Oabler." by tiie plWlteliaMd^fcptodue*
tlon of a ftontleiMuMniif u one may
be permlttMl to ci^lt so. Wild ladles

of the night held outroctous waaatl
with offloets ot the law. and tb* wleked
ttaklM ot bter glosses acoompaaied the

Beatrice Banyard

In "The Scarlet Fox"

prTd%||cf:

loose music of a brothel piano. !«-

ueath the revelry a vigilant Just ce

brooded; for Sergeant Mack and his

men. though drinking and disorderly,

were on duty bent. They were present

only because it was their function to

find out who had shot Tom McGulre. a

well known mining boss, depositing bis

corpse in the alley back of Swede Cora's

place.

*V . # J *

Michael Dev-
play-bill, was

bumptious redcoat, though

g and romantic withal,

love to dope fiend's

e curtain fell after all

way to the
." excepting

ints of April-

fair Gock-and-buU
may enjoy some un-

veroclous acting by Mlas
Chambers *B the chatelaine 6t.a

Canadian bagnio; by Mr. Sam Lee. as a
ly Chinaman, and by Mr. Sweeney

OS Barry Bpatz, who combines th* bust-

nan ot k village haberdksher with that
ot a kintf of the dope-sellers. It la

worth • visit to "The Scarlet Pox" to
see Mr. Sweeney and Miat Chomben
turn tb« vivid dross of a gaudy melo-
drama Into the real theatrical thing, i
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For a most refreshing change:

^'^Follow your friends and smoke

this smoother and better cigarette"

) p. LoriUatd Co., Est. 1760

Dickens' 'Oliver Twist'

Not Successful Play
(Continued from First Page)

who lived their own Uvea but who by

nhance touched the lives of the other per-

sonages involved; he rambleil about from

country to city, from hovel to palace, intro-

ducing his j)eople, droppinR them for pages

and chapters, and then suddenly becoming

interested in them once more. The dra-

matist, poor wretch, cannot treat his ma-

terials so cavalierly. There is a law of the

theatre that says to the [)laywright, "Thou

shalt not let thy audience get off the

track." That being the case, one can only

wonder at the fact that someone is always

being tempted to force a Dickens novel

onto the stage. Last year saw PickuHck

strive in vain for recognition; a few years

earlier lUitik Iloiixr struggled valiantly,

aided by no less a ijcrson than Margaret

Anglin as Liulii DimUnck. And last Fri-

day night we watched the agonies of (Hivvr

Tiri.ll trying to be what the program called

it, "a play".

But it was not a play. It did manage

finally to tell its story by dint of many
solilo(iuic8 and the hard work of Mrs.

Bcdwin, who stood with one ear at the

door and announced to Mr. Hrownlow and

to the audience certain facts indispensable

to the plot and to our comfort,. It finally

succeeded in giving us the chronicle of

Oliver's life from workhouse to mansion,

from forced iniquity to joyous respectabil-

ity; but it did so at the cost of what may
yet prove to be brain fever on the part of

at. least one mi^tnber of i\\v audience.

Epi.sodic structure is not in itself impos-

sible, as Mr. Galsworthy has proved all

winter long with Escn/ii; a series of nine

episodes. Btit there must be something

to hold the i)arl» together. Perhaps if the

Cliapin Ibdl entertainment had been called

"Scenes from Oliver Tinul", one would not

have been so troubled.

Kor as scenes, some of them were re-

markably good. Mr. Bumble's wooing of

Mrs. Corney was delightful, with the true

Dickens touch in characterization. Sev-

eral of the scenes involving Nancy and
Kagin were good melodrama. In these

cases, costume, stage business, and imagi-

native interpretation combined to make
the action real. The beating of Nancy
showed perhaps the greatest skill in timing

and placement. Then! was evidence here

of good directing. Oliver's lesson in

pocket-picking got across. On the other

hand, the robbery of Maylie's home did

not click, due in large part, no doubt, to

the ludicrousness of the sitviation. - Nor
di<l the eavesdropping on Ix)ndon Bridge

become at all convincing.

The Dickens portrait gallery, rich iti

"humours", makes severe test of the ac-

tor's ability to depict eccentricity. Mr.

Bumble made good use of his i)antomime;

Mrs. Corney (by this time Mrs. Bumble)
handled the frying pan as if she knew what
she was about; Nancy had moments of

feeling, excellently keyed to the melo-

dramatic mood; and there was a fine bit

of work by the parlytic nurse in the first

scene. One of the moat vital impersona-

tions was Fagin'a. Here eyes and nose

and chin and neck were really .lewish in

the stage tradition. . . anil the hands,

with their long c^law fingers, were particu-

larly expressive. And one cannot omit

the smooth villainy of Monks, who wore

his clothes smartly l)Ut easily as a villain

should, who made his eyes express his

implacable haired of the world, and who

spoke and moved with an ease of manner

that bespeaks either familiarity with the

stage or a natural gift for acting thai

Williamstown, apparently gone drama

mad, should not allow to languish.
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PURPLE NINE TO TRAIN

FOR GAMEWITH N. Y. U.

Will Spend Last Part of Vacation

at Long Branch Squad Hit

by Ineligibility 1

\Vil.lJ.\.\:S COLLl'GI', SATrkUAV, APRIL 1 028 \o.

THE MUSICAL CLUBS

Sisli'i'ii pliiyci's, in iiililitiiiii III ( 'uikIi

I
ii\. MilllilMC'r Wilsull, Mllcl \-.-isl;illI

Miiiiaui'i' l'l|^^ll. "ill iiiHi|iiiM' llir linsi'liulj

M|imil \» lli'll "ill spcilll till' hisi I lilir iljL\s

iilSiiniiu viii-aliiiii ill l.iiii); lin Ii. N. .1..

|ilr|«irimj; I'm' tll<' (ipi'lliim UIIIIH' uf llir sr;|.

Mill iiyiiilisl New "» nl'ls I'liixci'sil \ nil ,\|ilil

II ill \cw 'lurk. I'r.'iitiir lliiis far lla^

, nii^islc I (if wnrk in the < M|j*'. w liii li lii'i'an

i,rail\ l"ii incilitlis ai;ii, ami -rvrr;il mii-

ili.nl- ]ir:irl ilTS, lilll t liis is M-arri ly riinipiir-

,|,|i III tlic advanlatirs rhinynl liy IJM-

\ .^ 1. nini'. wliii'li lias licTii unrkinn uui-

Mili for till' lasl lliri'i' witKs, ami « Iih-Ii «iII

Ii ,\r IkmI llw iM-nclit .if llllr,. (;:illli s liy llll-

I iiiir il fac'c'S \\i Ilia I US CPU llir fiiiiilnail li.

|„.,rk of calialilr lill.'lirrs hiis liriai llir

aiif siiuri'c nf Inmlilr I'm- I 'narli I ii\. .inly

llilvr liiiin; inrlucli-il III llir si|il:iil ulmli

uill train in Nrw .Irrsry. I.iil inc-litiil iilil >

Ii:,s ;i|sii |i|.i\ril a liallillr:i|i, tun liar.l-

liiMiiit! iiiillirlilrrs, ('avaiia(;li ami Swifl.

II ', III); liccn ilcrlarc'cl im liuililc fur tin- i ii-

lii' scasiiii, ami Alrvamli-r, iinniiisiim liiM-

li.Trinan. Iiavinii ln-ni iimliil iil--il lu |ila\-

III li after thr vai-atliill illlr tu Ins uic'll|il-

I I ily iliirinn tin' lirsl half nf llir s.aiirslrr,

I'.i raiisi- iif tlirsf iarriinisi;im-is, ('.i:ii-li

|ii\ will linilialily llsi' lun Sii|iliiiliinlr

lihiMis. I) I' Williams ami I! IL Wil-

Iniiis til tram uitli Daim'li in lln' iniilirlil.

tlms rnalilinu liiiii tu use iitliir 'l'\snii nr

rmnian, tlir latlrr an niitliililir, at lirst-

liaM'.

riiiiiii|)siiii, \\ inn. ami I'utn.aiii will inni-

|il.lr till' inlirlil, while tin- jilt. In r will Im-

iliiiscn fniiii ('apt. '!'. 11 .<niitli. Sinnina.s-

trr. iir W nir.itl. Willi I ', 11. ,-iiiiitli cliiiin;

1

1

alrhinn. Besiilrs llii-se players, .\l-

liii. .-i ealelier. Del.ami ami ln\ei'sii. 111-

lielilers, .ami I'lister. an nutlielilcr. will alsii

III l.ikcai witli the s(|iiail tu l.ntin Hrancli.

l'r;irliee Will eiitiinie Weilnesilay after-

niiiiii Willi a ihree-huur .ses.sinii .'iml will

iiiMliiiue with a fniir-hniir nessinn frnm 10

a 111. tn _' p. III. ilaily until Sal unlay imirii-

inu. when llie s(|iiacl will enlrain fur New

^ iirk. arriviiin in time for luneh licfnre the

C.-ime

.Mlh.innli Ihe \. ^. 1. teMiii was hanl

hit liy Kradiiatiiin. am it her slrmii; team fur

I he I niversily jli.iphls inst it lit inn seems ,i

eertaitily. with mi le.ss than eleven letter

men retiirnini; frnm Last ye.ar's si|n.ail. 'The

\ inlet has hail nne )!aiiie lliiis far. Willi tlie

.\liiniiii, wliii'h ri'siilleil in a 7-1 vielnry hir

llie Niirsity. Iml will have playeil twn

failles, (iiic willi N'erinnnl yeslerilay. anil

aniither with Unnvii nn Ihe tenth, liefnre

llie Williaiii.s eiiiilesl. Manfreili. one nf

llie licsl colk'tic pilclicrs in llie I^asl. will

|iriilialily iippiise the I'urple liallers. while

<'a|il. Madison, of Norlh .\daiiis. amilher

niilslandinn jilayer. will play slKirlslnp.

I'ciiir mcinlicrs nf Ihe slarliiin lenm are

.snphnnidres, who liave played Intel her fur

• he lasl live years, fniir years in the I'A'aii-

der Ciiilds Ili^h .Sehiiol in Now York, iind

one year on Ihe Kreshiiian nine ill N. \ . V
The Icntalive line-ups lire: \VIM,I.\.MS

— Diiiiiel, rf; Tlininpson, 'Jli; I'lilntiin, :ili;

H. II. Williiiius. cf; Tillinan or D. V.

VVilliimis, If; Winn, ss; Tyson or Till iiiiiii,

lli; ('. H. Sniilh, c; T. II. .Smith, .Sin-

inaslcr, or WoUott, p. N. Y. V.— Miin-

frcdi, p; Norton, c; Sni'kctt, Ih; Mnycll,

21); Madison, ss; Hoberts, Uli; .Strong, If;

Deim, cf; .lolinson, rf.

f. »• m w #i i

,^ ^-^ /^ '^.# ^ ^ 'Vi.M.

\\ li.i « ill ui\-.. |i\.. .-iimi 1- - III! Ijisliaai Irip ihirini; waratinn.

PROF. CALKINS GIVES
PHIL UNION LECTURE

ANNOUNCE SCHEDULES
FOR VACATION TRAINS

Weliesley Professor Asserts That
Human Self Is Unique Part

of 'Absolute'

Four Special Trains Accommodate
Men Leaving College Over

Spring Recess

l'..T;illse ..f theillivrt e\|ien..m.r nf inrii-

lal jilieii n:i, liirlinlin:; S|i.:ikilil!, tliilik-

iiit;. anil p. i-c.avaiii; . ll li.is lieeii r..;isnli..il

that the iiniv.-lsi. .-. iiil;iiiis iiii-iil.il n..-ihlii.>,

.arriinlili); In 1 'r, iles.snr M ,a ry Whllnll Cal-

kins, nf the Deparllllelll nf Phllnsn|i|iy :it

\\.'lle~lev Cnllem.. win. leellHTil Imfniv ll,r

I'liilnsiiplmail rnmii l.-ist Mnmkiy nielli i.n

ill.- Slllljrel rlie |'e|--,ilnl \ 1 ..nlnl ,-."

\ft.-r iiiakmi; .-l.-ar her philnsuphinil

i-reeil. 111 hIi1i-|i sill- St ri-SSI-l I llll- l.i-h.-f nf the

.\i.-ti-nn- nf ni.-iital r.-alili.-s. ami lli.ir

per.sniial ii.-itiir.-. I'r. ih-s,siir ( 'alkins assi-rt.-il

th,-.l the imiiviiliial self w,-is a iini.|iie |.:.ri

nf an .lll-llielmhlii; self, which W,-|S 111 Millie

way ll.-lil.lle|\ I i.llliei-t.-ll with l-aell nf Its

in.liviiliial .-niiipnni'iits

Til.- I. 'I tiller riill.-.ive.l nf SI'lf .-is a .-niii-

pl.-\, iitiii|ii.-. .hannim; .-iilily, i-nns.-inns ..f.

ami rekiliiiii 1... its .iivii-nnnienl, 'rii.. in-

ilivi.lilal .s.lf iii:.y In- perfe.-lly enns.-inlis nf

il.s.'lf. lii-.-aiis.- nf the |inw.-rs nf f.-i-linj; ami

p.r.a-ivini;. I.iit wiih th.- imiividiial self all

knnwi.'di;.- nf .-Nisi. -Ill I- ee.-ises; no one .-an

.l.-limli-ly kii.iw nf ihi- eMsten.'.- ..f anynni'

i-ls.-. .\s 1.1 t h.' Iniiil.iliniis nf a p,-irt ieiil.-ir

l.c-iiij;. th.- sp.'aki-r sl.-it.'.l lli.it niii- has I he

dir.-.t .'Vp.'ri.-m-.- ..f l..-iii(; limit. -.l. lnil his

ilir.a-l awiiri'iii'ss inv.ilv.-s tlii- .Iir.-. -I .-.ni-

s.-i.iiisni'ss .if snin. -thine niitsiil.-."

I'rnfessor Calkins wi-nl nn tn .l.-si-rili.-

111.- riuralislii- Hi-lalinii Th.'.iry, in wliieli

Ihe same relalinn may exist in perhaps Iwn

liilT.Tent wiirl.ls lull, liia-ailse of their is.i-

lalion. would have no power tn lirinn liotli

worlds into .'lose relali.m. Only liy liiiv-

inj; exierniil rclalions linking top-ther the

inlernid relations could rclalion between

both worlds lie brought about. Uetiirninj;

to the ahsoliiti' self, the lecturer slalcil

that one could hardly atlribiile emotion

to this all-includinu entity, and that the

only way in which lliis coiilil be brought

alioiil was Ihrongh a sliarinn of it by one

outside, such as the ca.sp of a teacher who

shares and traii.sccnds the particular didi-

ciilty of his pupil. I'rofcssor Calkins (ain-

chidi'd her lei-tiire liy emphasizing llie idea

of the human self as a unique part of the

absolute and the widely spread and ac-

cepted theory of Ihe existence nf mental

realitips.

Collegiate 'League of Nations'' Assembly Meets Today
at Amherst for Disarmament and Tariff Discussion

With delegates from the leading colleges sembly, will head Ihe Williams deledation

of New England and, in addition, the ac-

tual representation of thirty-five covnitries

to insure an international atmosphere, a

Model .Assembly of'the l.eaKue of Naticms,

in which the students take Ihe part of all

the nations represented at (ieneva, and

organize themselves in a body ])recisely

similar to the world forinn at (Ieneva, will

meet today at .\tnherst to disi-ii.ss an agen-

da dealing with disarmament and tariffs.

Sir Herbert Hrown Ames, Amherst, 'S5,

whowas for seven years financial director of

the Secretariat of the League, will oiien

the sessions, while the principal speaker at

the dinner toniglit will be Dt. Maidey ().

Hudson, professor of inlernalional law at

Harvard and one of the few .\mericans who
have servcul in the legal section of the .sec-

retariat. Hunt '28, who has been elected

a vi<'e-prcsidcnt of the council on tho As-

and speak for Houmania. The other Wil-

liams representatives have mil as yet been

cliosen.

Two alternative resolutions have been

prepared for discu.ssion at the a,sseml)lv:

One on disarmament, security, and arbitra-

tion, which provides for "a cninplete and

unconditional clisarmament, except for

police duty, to be forthwith carrieil out by

the .States members of the l.eagiie in col-

laboration with the other nations of the

world," and two, that "tariff s.-hcdules to

facilitate Ihe (-eonomie unity nf the world

and to insure the political harmony of na-

tions, be red'K-ed at once to tho.se necessary

for admini'jtrative pur|)08es. " .\mherst,

liowdoin, Dartmouth, Holy Cross,

M. .\. ('., Mould Holyoke, HadelilTe,

Smith Springfield, Weliesley, Wesleyan,

and Williams, as well as several others who
(Continued on Sixth Pace)

I'liilay. April!) I'mir speci.-il iiaiiis ,-ire

li.-in.i; run. tn.lay an. I ai tin- .-ml nf \a-

i-alinli. tn enable slll.l.-lil> in n.aki- th.- l..-sl

pnssihle .-.inneclions tn .-mil fi-inn mllet;.-

l-.-avins; Nnrtli .\ilaiiis at IL'. 10 p. m. and
arriviiiK in .\.'W ^' irk at .").:-!(), a sp.-i-ial

train will In- i-iin .Satiirda-.
. inakini; sinps al

l'iltsli(-lil, Hrewsler. U Im.- Plains, IL'.jtli

str.-.-t. an.l ( it-am 1 f'.-iiiial T.-riiaaal in

.N.-w N nrk. an.l a s| lal im.|I.'\ will lea\-e

W illianislnw n at IL' ami at rj.ll."i p. in.,

rnnn..itiiig with tbi- tiain. at nn exlra

iliartii- tn the passeiit:.-rs.

'I'll.- H.istnn and Main railrna.l is run-

nine a special train tn Ti.iy Im- the oii-

\.-ni.-n.-.- .if those wli.i wish tn niak.- c.ni-

n.-. linns with Wesl(-rn nr .Snut li.-rti trains.

It will li-avi' Williaiiisi.nvn at \'2.'M) p, in.

.Salnr.lay, ari-ivinu in Troy al l.iill p, in.

M.-ti i-eliirnini; both \ ia New Vnrk an.l

frnm the West will '.-- ai-coniinn.lale.l hy
tw.i spe.ials returning' In C.illi'te in linii'

for .M.imlay iiinriiine Chapi-l. l.eavinn

the (Iran. I ('enti-,-il T.-i-ininal in New ^l.rk

at I'J.liO a. 111., a jinllman spe.-ial Irain is

s.-h.-iliileil f.ir Williain.stnwn Sun. lay niclit.

.\pril 1.5.

( 'ars leavinj; ( |.'\-eland, l-:rie, Hiillah),

Kn.-hi'Sler. and Syra.-use will be atla.-hc.l

to a spe.-ial Irain fr.nn the West, wliii-h will

arrivi- in Willianistnw n in lime for Chaixd
M.inilay innrninK. Those desiring to re-

turn in on.- of these ears are askeil In .see

C W. Ciirlis 'L',S or Dawes '28 as soon as

po.s.sililc. Tickets for the special trains

liotli to and from New York will be nn sale

in .lesup Hall from 7. .30 till 9.00 p. m. to-

night. .-Vn extra charge of one iloUar will

be made for tii-kcls bought in the (irand

Central Terminal for the Irain returning

from New A'ork Sunday nighl.

P. T. Water Polo Instituted

Water-polo, a very jiopnlar sport in the

IfU'ge colleges of the i-ounlry, has been en-

tirely disrcgarilcd al Williams, but Coai-h

Crahani has been making an effort during

the past winter to awaken interest in the

game, Hy having the sophomores and
freshmen play water-polo in their ]ihysieal

training jieriods, he has given them all a
taste of Ihe game. If an interest develops,

Mr. (iraham plans to run interclass or

group games next fall and possibly this

spring. .\ man does not need to be an
expert swimmer to make a good water-

polo player; .strength and endurani-c are

far more important. If any stuileni is iii-

lerested in Ihe giunc or has had any ex-

perieni-e al it, Mr. (iraham will lie glad to

discuss with him Ihe i)ossibilities nf form-

ing a college team.

Infirmary

Davidson '20, Warner and K. S. Wilson
'30, and Ahlheim '31 are at present con-

fined to the ThomiJson Infirmary. If an
undergraduate becomes seriously ill, his

parents are iininechalely notified hy the

College authorities.

CALENDAR

SATIUD.VY, .M'lilL 7

12.(X) p. ni.—Vacaticm begins.

SATURDA^•, AI'UIL 14

2.30 p. m.— Hasehall. Williams vs. New-

York University. At N. Y. V. Kield.

MONDA>, .M'RIL 16

7.45 a. m.—Vacation ends.

I
MUSICAL CLUBS TO

PLAY IN FIVE CITIES

Especially Interesting Program To
Be Offered Less Frequently

Than Usual

In piir.suane.. nf i In ir annual .-iistnin th.-

cninliini-.l .Musical I lulls will nc.-n|iy .-i part

nf till- i-aisti-l- r.ci ss «il ;, a .-nm-|.|-| Iniii' In
(
'..nil. -.-til-lit. \. \\ \ni-k, ami N.-u .l.i-siy.

Th.- I rip «ill I'.- l.>> cnnipri-li.-ii.~ive this

year I ban usual, .-nmiirisiiig \isils tn niily

livi- i-ili.-s; I, lit ihi- I Inlis will In- fnrlili.-.l

by 111.- a.l.iiiinn nf ihi- I'urple Knighis

li'ii-pii-.-.- .irch.-i r,-i inihin- p.-rs.uin.-l. ami

s.-v.'|-al in.|ivi.|il,-i! vpncially ;icls are lisli-.l

aiii.ing t 111- atii-.i.iiiiiis .-IS pri I It. '.I in 111.- lasl

issii.- .if Till, lii.i .Hill.

.Vim.iig the lailer an- \'n.-al snlns by

Wil.-ox 'L'S. s.-l.-.-tiniis by till- .l.ililil.- <;ilar-

tel, an.l (laiicine l,y I'nlsif.-r 'nl In ill.- .-II--

i-.iinpaniin.iil nf the I'lirpl.- Knights,

lillinll '_'!! will .-lU.i pi-rfni-ni nil t h.' a.-.-nr-

ilimi, while III i-riiiaii.-.- 'nl IS tn r.-n.ler a

l.aiijn ,s.iln, 'I'lir i-i .-rls are i-xp.-.-i.-'l in

I.C w.-ll allcliili-il as 111.- lii-k.-ls nf .-iilllils-

slnli lm\-.- Ii.-.'li s.-llllig fast ,

'I'll.- fnllnuill!; is the ilim-rarV 1.1 III- nb-

.s.-rv.-.| by the nrganizaliniis .Inniii; ih.-

irip:

.\pril 111: SL-iiiifni-d at th.- ."-^laiiifnnl

Wnnian's ( 'lul.; \|iril 1 1 : l-aisl i ir.-inne at

Ihe Wninaii- Cliil. ,if (Iratig.-; .\|iril !_':

I'laiiili.-I.l at 111.- I'lainh.-I.l ('..iiini-y Chili;

.\|iril l:i: New "I'nrk ('it.S' al lln- liiiz-

Carlt.in llnicl: ,\pi-il 14: .Mnnt.-lair at ilii-

W.iinan's < liil. nf Ipp.-r Mniiiclair.

There will al.sn b.- a p.ist-s.-as.in i-nnc-rt

giv. h II. Tni.\ nil .\|)ril Jl. During ih.-

1-Jisli-r trip all .'..ni-.-rls an- l.ill.-.l I'.ir v. I.',

p. in. .-N.-.'iit th.- niii- in N.-w \'nrk ('ily,

whi.-li will h.-giii at s.iill.

Till- im-iiilii-rs nf th.- cninbine.l .Miisi.-ai

Clubs an- ashillnws:

(il.-e Cliili: l-'irsi i.-imrs: Shernll ,im.1

.Straw '.'111, Francis, (letnian, ami .'snniiiii i

'31; s ml tenors: Hm-k 'Js, I'nnl ami

li aim- '-J!!, Ilal.-s ami Sherman 'nil,

D.inglii-rly ami lle.-rniam-e 'nl; lirst

ba.s.ses: l-'cll.uvs an.l Wil.-.ix 'L'x. Chamb.-i-

lain, lliiyt, and Webster 'oO. ami Megeat h

'31; s.-.-.iml lias.s.-s: Bnngarlz. Dunn", anil

Taylnr '2n. an.l ('lark, I'ili-lien, and van

.li-r H.ig.-rl 'oil,

Maii.l.iliii Chili: .Man.lnlins: Dough, i-

ly ''Js, l-'.ir.l an.l (in-gory '_".>, D.iugh.-rly

'31; vi.ilins: Lees '2!1 ami I-'ilchcn '30;

piaiin: l-;ili.ilt '20; liaii,in: lli'i'nnam-i- '31

;

.-larimt : Taylor '2.^; Iliile: H, W ils.iii

'2.S; ilriinis: van di-r Hng.-rt '30.

i'iir|ile Knights; Taylor '2S, .Amerling,

Clianiberlain, ,1, S, Chapman, Lapcy.

Thurston, and Webster '30, ami .Vhlln-ini.

W. .M. Hrown, and Tinketl '31, liiislit.in

cx-'31, fonnerly of the Piirpli I'inilis, is

expected In join the orchestra al New
'I'ork.

BOWKER MEET EASILY

WON BY R. E. BURGESS '30

Victor Scores Total of 31 Points;

W, Birnie '31 Takes Second

Place With I

J

-Nil assing a i-iial nl 20 pniiiN, ..-,-, ini- I l.y

I'rsls ill fniir mil nf ihi- s.-v.-n c\.-iii- and
s.-c. 111.1 |ila.-.-> III th.- iw.i nth. -IS, liiirgcss

311 .-a:-ilv niii.!i-t.-iiii-.-il his m-an-si i-pal.

Hirim- ':',!, Ill ihi- 1 mnp.-T n inn h.-M t In-

we.-k^f.ir th.- r,..wk.'i- S\-. ininiing Trnplu
,

liiirg.-.ss' siip.-iini-it\ nvi'i- all .iili.-r .-III rants

is sli.iwn by his vei-saiilii\ in v.iiinihe th..

.all ami lllll-\ar.| ila>ii..s. the |."ill-\ari|

1 .-e-ksli-nk.- .-,.-111, 111.- :',llll-\al-.| 11. 1- i|.-\
,

illiI ihc 1 ln-\ai-i| sHiiii,

I 111 .\l..iiila\ vM-ri- hi-l-l 111., .'ill-iai-'l ami
l."*!!-'. ar.l I a 'l.-^tinke. !'iin-t:.->~ v\inniin:

l-nlh nf Ihi-i- cnli.fnrlal.l,- .- ill, Cii.i.lli.iiK-

j"3l s,-,im| ;,i .|„. ila^li ami lliriiu- '31

i

.si-riin.| 111 th.' I ;el.,s|inki-. Will. -nil '2(1

j

"nil the ili\ .i-iii nil 'l'ne,~.l.-n \-, nil a

scnri- ..f ."i.j. I'.lir^i-^- li.-lli:! s. nil. I villi PI,

ami 111 the nth. I- .nmiiellli f llial .la-, ,

th.- llil-\ai-i| swiMi. Unrg.-ss ami llirni.-

w.'i-e lii-si an.l .s.--niii| ri-spi-.-ti\eK , \\i-.|-

nesila.x s..\,.iiis, tl,,. 1 1 II U\ aril .la-li an.l i In-

200-yanl br.-asi sii-nke. r.-siilt,.il In \-„..

Inri.-s Inr I'.iirui.ss aicl i n-.-ig ':!! i i.i.cl-

li.i.ly linisli.- I s.-'-.in.l In Hiii';;ess in the

ilash. wliili- (ir.-'^g w.-i- press.-'l l.\ liurg.-ss

1.1 win till- br.-a-i sirnke .-\i-nt. l'.iii-g.-ss

w.iii ih.. :-i0(l-y.-inl ill.- II. -\- nil riini-s-la-,

frnm liirnie ihi-niiizh his pn«.-r in 1 li.,-

I.r.-ast sli-nk.-.

111.- sinniiiar\- ni .'\-.'nts is as fnllnws:

-aO-y.l. .lash W.ill li\ l',lll-gi-.ss l-ill;

C.in.lb.Kly '31, secniiil: Hirnii- 31, lliinl.

rum-: 2S.I).se-.

KlO-y.l. .lash Wni, liv linrgess .V);

C Ibn.ly '31, s.-.iii.l: Uinii.- 31, ilnnl.

TiiiH': 1 in. li sec.

ir,{).y,{. Iia.-ksin.ke W..ii by liur^e.ss

'30; Hiriiii-, '31 .si-cnml: l.i-tcliwnrth '31,

ihir.l. Tim.-: 2 in. 23 s.--.

•200-yil. breast slrnk.- W..ii \,y I in-KL'

"i\ : Hnrg.-ss '311, si- -..nil. Time: 3 in. '.I

se.-.

300-y,l. Wrv Willi li\ linrm-ss '30;

Hirnie '31. s.-.-nn.l. Tiini-: .5 in. 3li s.-i-

440-y.l. swim U mi by Hiit-gess '30;

Hirnie '31, s.-.-.m.l. Time: (i in. (i s.-c

Div.'s W.in by Wnlcnii -211; Hiirge.ss

'30. se.-nii.l. .a.") p.iints.

Lucas and Wheeler Win
1931 Declamation Awards

.lolin D. Lucas and Ru.s,sell Wlieeler. .Ir.

'31 were awarded the annual Freshman

Dci-lamation Prizes of !520 and .¥10, re-

spectively, hy a comniittee of judges con-

sisting of Assistant Professors Allen,

HuHinton, and Vaccareiello, at the annual

contest in Chapiii Hall on Tuesday after-

noon. Lucas presented an interpretation

of the famous ilialogue in Hostand's

Ci/rdiKi (l( Vcrf/d'oi- lietwecii Cyrano and

the insulting gentleman who comments on

the length nf his no.se; while Wheeler gave

a (Icelamalion of Hrowning's satirical

pncm, SoliU«iini of n Spanish ClnisUr.

Other S|)cukers were l{. .A. lOast, who
gave Demosthenes' oration in defense of

his patriotism, .A. Ci. Ogdcn, ,Ir., who jm.-

scnlcd Thackeray's eassay on "Snobs",

II. M. Pulsifcr, ,Ir., who deidaimed Mark
Antony's funeral oration for Caesar, and

H. H. .Spencer, ,lr., who recited Uobcrt

Kmmct's speech of vindication prior to his

exci'uti<in. Professor Hushnell presided

at Ihe e(Milcst, introducing the speakers,

and outlining Ihe situation for each speech.

Fencers Hold Practice

Under the direction of Nicoll '31, a

group of .students interested in fencing has

been holding occasional practice sessions

with foils in the Lasell Gymnasium. .At a

recent meeting it was decided that the

members would henceforth meet once a

week for practice. Beside Nicoll, who ia

acting as eoacli, those who are showing

interest in this new sport are Dcinutli and

Dillingham '29, MeKenna 'Ml, and Uum-
liam, Kobler, Pearl and Sessions '31.

W. E. KEITH DISPLAYS

TELEPHONE PICTURES

Research Expert Explains Method
of Sending Photographs

by Telephone

Three reels of motion pictures showing

in detail Ihe system by which telephones

operate and Ihe metho.l nf sending pii-lures

by wire were shown in .lesup Hall Thurs-

day eviaiing by Wayne I-;. Keith, n\seari-h

engineer of the New lOnglanil Tele]ihone

anil Telegrajih Company, in a talk given

under the auspices of (he Williams Fannii.

The series of films, which is enlilled "The
Magic of Communication ", ami which was

furnished thnnigh Ihe coiirlesy nf the Bell

Telephone Company, depicte.l. in the

words of Mr. Keith, one of Ihe ways in

which "our silent partner, electricity, has

.seeped into every jihase of our daily life.
"

.After a brief preliminary speech, in

which Mr. Keith emphasized the tremen-

dous develo|mient s in I he elect ricid indust ry

which have been brought about during the

past few years, tlie lirsl film was Hashed on

the screen. Showing that .sound is merely

a series of waves in the air which set in

motion molecules whose energ,\- is trans-

formed by means of the transmitter into a

How of minute electrical charges im.s.sing

along a wire, the picture showed exactly

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

193 1 Pentathlon To Take Place

Replacing the regular physical training

(-las.ses during the first two weeks after the

spring recess, the annual I'Veshman Pen-

tathlon will be held in Lasell (iymnaaium.

The five e\ents, designed to test all-round

(rack ability, will be Ihe same as in the

past years, except that new distances will

have to be determined for the swim and in-

door trai-k run, because of the altered size

of the pool and the track in the new gym-
nasium. Probably the swinuning event
will be the l(K)-yaril dash, while the other
events will be the rope climb, the high
jumi>, a short distance run on the indoor
track, and the broad jumj). As usual
medals will be given to those men having
the three highest scores in the meet.
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THE CAR AND THE CAMPUS
Easter vacation has a special hcaiity all its own. For l)csidcs afforilinp: tis a

pleasant rpllct' from hour tests, ominous ' 'warnings", anil wel weather, it also marks the

opening of what is undoubteilly the most popular portion of the entire year. When

undergraduates hegin heading for the soft days of May and ,Jnne, the campus, in

keeping with other seasonal rejuvenations, stirs with new life: and if intellectual zeal

seems to slacken somewhat at this time, there is also a noticealile inerea.'ie in pure

joie (le vim . The student brings l)ack from Easter vacation a different expression

on his face, a different pilch to his voice.

He also brings back a car— if he can, for he [irobably knows thai on a warm spring

afternoon in Williamstown his one desire will be to expanil and relax and move about

with the minimnni aniomit of physical effort. In order to do this effectively one nnist

obviously have a ear: walking is dull and bicycles are silly. And so the great parade

on wheels comes to town, to remain here until the last senior has been baiuled his di-

ploma in ,]iine. A good time is had by all—except, of course, the poor pedestrian.

However the undergraduate may feel about this sort of a finale, there are others

who maintain that the Royal lload to Learning, if there be one, should be walked, not

ridden. The Trustees are evidently among those who hold this opinion, for they ha\c

recently i)i'e.=ented us with the suggestion that all undergraduate motoring be abolished

as soon as decenlly jiossible. The fact that this suggestion was instigated by iiiiiny

nervous parents certainly lends it embarrassing weight. .Xt any rate it can hardly be

doubted that our in-esent ])rivilegcs arc in imminent danger of receiving anolhcr

pruning, if not complete annihilation.

The arguments in favor of abolishing curs on college campuses are fiimous. From

Princeton to Leland Stanford. the unhajjpy results of .student driving have been

thoroughly rehearsed in a credo that reads something like this:

1. The soholiistic standing of students who have cars is always lower

than those who prefer to walk.

2. Students who have cars are never .seen without them, and so they

continuidly waste their lime.

3. 3. Students who have cars are always breaking stale or local laws,

and their notorious ilisregard of parking regulations makes for lioiieless Irallic

congestion.

4. Where students are permilled to have cars there are numerous ac-

cidents which invariably result in serious injury or death.

5. Students who htixe cars are moral delinquents who use their cars that

they may be more delin(|uent. Their college careera always end by dismissal.

The refutation of most of Ihcic points can usuidly be reduced to Ihe "paternali.sin"

argument. The undergraduate would like to know if he is still in kindergarten; and

when the iiuthorities imply the affirmative, he carries the idea ad (:li;mnlaw by taking

to roller skates. At Williams we also mention our geograjihical isolation, the railroail

facilities, and the biological necessity for relaxation which every normal being should

be allowed to satisfy by it ride in the country. Nothing much is ever proved by either

side, but the undergraduate usually loses his car.

Whether or not the proposed plan of the Trustees to take away the hist remnant

of our privileges goes through will probably tlepend in some measure upon conditions

this spring. With more cars in town ami more incentive to drive them, we shall be

in a tempting position to weaken our case. A few underclassmen at the wheel, a few

missing drivers' licenses, a few cars not on the Dean's books, a few indiscrete jiarties

on the highways of Massachu.setts, and we may very well expect the end. On the

other hand, if we treat our present privileges with some degree of respect and comply

with the rules and laws in the approved manner, we should lie able to convince the

powers that complete abolishment of cars would be unnecessary "paternalism" instead

of necessary protection.

'-. ' THE BOOK ONLY A FEW KNEW
It .seems unfortunate that the College's recent experiment in self-education em-

Iiodied in the Hible examination for sophomores and freshmen which took place last

Thursday should have been entered into by numbers of lower-classmen with Ihe feeling

that such an innovation was cither a joke or an imposition. Those who were tmder
this impression will undoubtedly have cause next year to wish that their judgment had
not been quite so rash and that their procrastination in preparing for the examination
had spent itself along other lines, while the more farsightetl will probalily have the real-

ization by that time, if they have not already, that at least a cursory knowledge of the

most widely read and (luoted masterpiece in any literature is essential for the acqui-

sition of even a superficial education

Many will be prone to argue that BilMe reading is another example of the pro-
gressive and valuable idea which has been diverted into wrong channels— , in other
words, that the examination has been placed at the wrong time of year, or that students

should be given more supervision in their readings; but it is to be remembered that
first experiments do not always show the ideal method of materializing a theory.

Even though there may be faults in the present application of the innovation, we feel

confident that these will he smoothed out in time, and that Bible study will be rec-

ognized oven by freshmen as an advanced step in education combined with an intro-

duction to a vitally imirortant field which is too often neglected.

ALUMNI COLUMN

'PHI BETA KAPPA' IS

UPHELD BY LOEB '27

Alumnus Writes Article in Answer
to Editorial in New York

'Herald Tribune'

I n answer to an editorial, "Why Marks'?"

recently published in the New York

llrnild-Tribiiiiv, which spoke disparag-

ingly of I'lii liilii Kii/iiKi, William Eoeb

,)r. '27 wrote a defense of that "arisloc-

rat^v of learning" which appeared on .\pril

1. Loci) did not win a /'/./ Ihlii Knjiiiu

key him.self because of "blush-prDVoking

marks" during his I'fst two years at Wil-

liams, but he eiilertaiiis the higlicsl respect

for Ihe key. The arlide follows:

"Though I have but recently been

graduatcil from my Alma Mater, where

I was of the class of students who have

been extolled .so highly by your elilorial,

'Why Marks'?" I nevertheless feel it nec-

essary to take issue with the disparage-

ment of I'hi licln Kiipiiii that your eli-

lorial contains. I, too, ilid not gain a

Phi Bcld KiipiKi key, because I failed to

'mature', as you say until my junior

year, so that my ftu'ulty judges could not

reward Ihe excellence of in>' last two years'

recoril because of the blush-provoking

marks of my first two years of wlml I pre-

sume you would call the "adolescent ])er-

iod'. Thus 1 was exactly Ihe type of slu-

dent who should cheer your attack on this

(ireek letter traleriiily, which has so often

been called the 'arislocracy of learning.'

Notwilhslanding, I should like to demon-
strate the fallacies in .several of your con-

tentions.

"The salient error of your edilorial is

that it confuses worth wilh scholar-

shi]). One might agree with you that a

slmlent's worth is best determined by
Ihe opinion of his fellow stndenls but

Ihal is not a count against /'/// liilii Ka/)/ a

which in no way attempts to judge the

worth of that immeasurable polenlialily

known as a college sludeot but merely en-

deavors lo reward him for iiilelleclual at-

laininenls along strictly scholastic lines.

"There are many and various other

rmvards for the recognition of students

who exhibit unusutil intellei'tual activ-

ity along other than i)urely .scholastic

lines. It is not, then, entirely unlilliiig

for Phi Hild Kiipit'f to remain as Ihe

sole and highest mil ward reward for real

.scholarship.

"As one who was for three years a mem-
ber of Ihe undergraduate currii'ulum com-
niitlee in an Eastern college where a liberal

president turned an allenlive ear to the

desires of the student body in forming Ihe

curriculum. I shoidtl like to point oiil

that in miuiy colleges, in fact, almo.st uni-

versally there is a trend lo provide methods
by which those adventurous minds, wilh

which you have sucli sympathy in your
editorial, can find adctiimte expression

among the courses of the currictdum.

One tlevice that has conduced to this

end has bt^en Ihe honor courses which
allow stuilents to investigate wilh freedom
from Ihe nticessity of class attendance and
other routine engagements, certain lields

of knowledge on their own resiion.sibility

and at the direction of their own desires

wilh very little faculty supervision. This
offers an incentive lo minds which do not
lake an inleresi in what are .sometimes

the loo conlined and restricted fields of

the regular class work and also brings lhe.se

.same minds into a position where they
can be fully measured in judgments that

lake the form of marks whicli in turn

form the basis of selection for I'lii licln

Kiippn. Thus this fraternity in ever in-

creasing certainty docs not now include

necessarily only what your editorial terms

'gradgrinds,' but which incidentally are

often the iniliid inilications of future

.scholars and savants."

WILLIAM LOEB, JR.
Oyslcr Bay, L. I., Feb. 24, li)28.

ALUMNI NOTES
1887

The Rev. Thomas C. Richards has re-

signed the pastorate of the Mystic Con-
gregational Clhureh in Medford, which he
has hold for ten years. The Rev. Richards
resigneil because of ill health.

1898

I'Vederick W. Rust has been appointed a
member of the executive committee of the
International Boys' Work Conference at
Chicago.

1907

Fletcher Steele, who is a recognized au-
thority on landscape gardening, is the au-
thor of a new book, lirmdifid Grinlniiitg

Manual.

1926

M. L. Goodkind, Jr. is a staff reporter
on the Chicago Herald and Examiner.

Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
add the finishing touch to

the well-dressed man's appearance

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET
MCTIOrOUTAII OKU HOUSC lUILDIIIC

84 BROADWAY
AT WALL STICET

144 WEST 42'"> STREET
KNICtEIIQCKEt BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA—lSll CHESTNUT STREET OW.4H.IKr

/A
What to see in

BRITAIN
The firs'

college of
Citmbridge
Univenity
n as founded
til 1284.
Seven
centuries of
history and
t/t velupnient

have endowed
this old-world

University
w i//i scenes

and traditions

that are

intensely

interesting to

American
students.

When you travel through Britain on the
London and North Eastern Railway,
you explore some of the most lii.sioric

and romantic spots in all Europe. Over
this historical highway lie the aiicic-nt

cities of Ely, Lincoln, Norwich, York,
Edinburgh and many old-world towns
celebrated in romance and legend.

Added to the attractions ofnatural beauty
and climate arc literary and hisiorical associ-

acioiLs, mighty castles and landmarks famous
in American life.

You will understand and be better under-
stood in England and Scotland than anj » here
cd,se in Europe. Vou can play unit' on the
world famous courses at St. Andrews and
North Berwick— in tlic land of the game.

In addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the
famous train between London and Kdinhurgb,
there arc fast and frequent trains to all the
numerous points of interest.

LONDON £r-
NORTH EASTERN

RAILWAY

When buying a Tube
Choose a Ring Shaped

MICHELIN
They fit your Tire

I

SOLD BY

Bacon's Garage

ERNIE BRADLEY
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Ail Work Guaranteed

SPRING ST.
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You can't insure against dropped punts,
flunked classes or blind dates.

However, after graduation you might drop
in on any Glens Falls agent and have him
insure your home against fire or your last

year's flivver against collapse or your fac-
tory against earthquake or almost anything
else against nearly everything else. There's
very little excuse these days for leaving your
pocketbook unprotected.

•Old

and
Tried"

Insurance Company
Glens Falls, N.Y.

Voundtd

1849

You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS GINGER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

The Gym Lunch
Quality,

Cleanliness,

Quick Service

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

ROBERTS LECTURES

ON MODERN NOVELS

Tuesday Lecture Speaker Insists

That Unpleasantness Is Not

Of Importance

"A Kood hook iiiiiUrK llic wiirlil more iii-

tcllinililc" w:i« lli(^ IIii'mIk (Icvclopcd l)y

AsHiHiaiil I'rofi'HKor .Jdliii Ihiwlcy Uolicrls,

(if III)' KilKliKll Ucpai'lincMil, in llic hiHt

Iccliiiv of tlic 'riK'sdiiy Ijccturc ('oiii'sc in

till' I'liysicH Ijiihoralory lant Tuesday

aflcnioon. 'I'likinn "TlicKi' riiplcaHaiit

Modern Novels" a« Inn suhjecl, Dr. Rob-

erts considered numerous reeenl works and

pointed out why they must he aihuilted to

l)e Kood although they may lie very un-

pleasant to some people.

At, the outset Professor Uoherls madi'

it elear that he was not attemplinn to .set

U|) any do^matie standanl of erilieism.

He pointed out earefully the great distinc-

tion hetweeu the criticism of the pnifes-

.sional hook reviewer and the expression of

taste made by the onlinary reader over the

teacups. "The reviewer classes hooks as

Kood, bad, or indifTerent, anil gives his rea-

sons for doing so, while the readcM- merely

says that he likes or does not like a certain

hook on grounds of personal prejudice."

Declaring that i.asU' is often meicly a

matter of prejudice, he then proceeded to

attack tin- old saying; "<lc (inslihux imii

(lupiddiiiliim ed", insisting that a book is

not good or had heeauso we like it or do not

like it. "Taste should not he an authority

in art." He then laid down his principles

that a novel need not plea.se, liiit it should

make the reader's mind more coniplele,

and that a good book is one in which the

writer does what he sets out to do.

Turning then to an ap|ilication of his

theory to recent works, Dr. Uoherts said

that liliiiir danlry was not a good hook

because the author failed through over-

statement to make a r<>al exposure of hy-

pocri.sy although the idea is good. Citing

.several other recent hooks, he mentioned

DiikIi/ Aiitiii'cr and The Silirr Curd (not a

novel hut a play) a.s examples of books

which are imi)leiisant l)\it still must be ad-

mitted to he good, ('arrying out his

point that literature r('(|uires truth, he re-

marked in eoncluaion that "truth may he

found at the bottom of a well, but some-

limes it may also be at the bottom of a

drain."

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

When April sliciwers are turned
on, ynit can slay dry if vfm're turned
(nit in a Kcdtch Mist* overc(jat!

Handsome exclusi\-e ])atterns and
colors, plus our nwn laikirinK make
'em just aljout ail you want in an
rjvercoat, liesides yourself.

Scotch Mist* t^oif suits and caps.

Spring cl(.illiinj.;, furnishings, hats.

*Reiiialered U. S. I'ut. Off.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

MacuUar Parker Company

Tremoni Sired at Bromfield
Boslon

Prof. Maxcy Addresses

Commons Club Gathering

.Stating that "Williams i.s the only col-

lege in the United .States founded by a

soldier," I'pof. C. L. Maxcy, chairman of

the ICnglish department, opened his re-

cent talk on "Williams Traditions".

The address wa.s given la.st Sunday night

in the Commons Club reading room in Cur-

rier Hall before an audience composed

of members of the (dub.

Professor Max(7'8 speech was based

jiartly on the song /?/)/( WilUdiiii!, which

w-as sung by the mendiers before he lie-

gai\ to speak, In discus.sing the first

stanza, he proceeded to destroy a conunon

heliei, by saying that "Andierst College

has no connection whatsoever with

'Lord Jeffnw'. Hy the will of Colonel

Williams," he continued, "this college

was estahlishcd in 1790." In 19U) a

movement was instituted, the object of

which was to have the remains of Colonel

Williams brought here from their resting

place, a grave near Lake George, already

marked with a monument. A committee

was chosen to undertake this, and later

that year the remains were interred in the

chapel with a "most impressive cere-

mony." State and federal troops accom-

panied the flag-drajxid (uisket down Main

Street to the chapel, where the memorial

service was held.

Uill Pratt, the "sawbuek i)hilo8oi)her",

was next described by Professor Maxcy.

Bill, though unhinged mentally, was the

most unusual character ever to exist here.

His principal occupations were cleaning

stoves and sawing wood. His clothes

were gaudy, though noti rich, and he always

wore about seven complete outfits of

clothing. The siwaker closed by telling

of Bill's aptitude for declamation. He

never paused for words, though he \ised

many which do not- exist. As an orator,

he would have shamed Daniel Webster.

The meeting terminated with the singing

of The Mnunlains.

Erratum

In the April 3, issue of The Record
there appeared a preliminary article on

the Foniin lecture of last Thursday night

which erroneously stated the speaker's

name as Harold J. Keith instead of Wayne
E. Keith, tho correct form.

THE

WALDEN
Week of April 9
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7. IS and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MONDAY, APRIL 9

Hanger (he Wonder Dog in "The Swift
Shadow." Comedy. Paramount News.
.Niilice: Hcgiiiniug today, aflenioon
Slums will he discontinued until .April

10. .•Vdmissiiin: l.'jaudSOc.

TUESDA'N', APRIL HI

Mary Philbin and Ivan Mosj\d<ine in

"Surrender." Big Hoy Comedy. "Angel
Eyes." -Vdniission; l.'i and ;{ilc.

WED.NKSDAV, APRIL II

"Risky Business", \era Reynolds, ICthel

Clayton, Zasu Pitts, Our (lang Com-
(dv, "Yale vs. Harvard." .\dinissiou:

15 and aOc.

TIHRSDAY, AI'IUL 12

"Jake the Plumber" with .less DeeVorska
and .Sharon Lynn. Big Boy ( 'omedy,
"No Fare." .\(hnission: 1,5 and ;j()c.

KHIDAV, APRIL 13

"Freckles" with .lohn luix, ,lr. and Ccne
Stratlon. Our (iang Comedy. "Racing
Days." .'\dinis.sion ; 1,5 and 30c.

SATCRDAV. APRIL M
Ken Maytmrd and Kathleen Cullins in

"Devil's Saddle." ,\ western drama of

action and breath-taking chances com-
bined with tender romance. Fables.
Paramount News, .\dniission; 15 and
3()c.

"There was a sound of

revelry by night."-ic[.ORD BYRON

OncI'. upon a time an undergraduate came back

from his summer vacation, bought a case of

"Canada Dry" and to his friends said, "Come
around to my rooms, this evening. . .

."

"There was a sound of reveh-y by night," as

Lord Byron put it. And if you don't believe me,

look it up in some canto or other of Childe Harokl.

This is not a story of flaming youth. Or any-

thing devilish.

But just this: "Canada Dry" is the smoothest,

mellowest, most palatable ginger ale you've ever

tasted. It quenches your thirst. It has a distinc-

tive flavor. It mixes well with other beverages.

It contains no capsicum (red pepper). And it is

really good for you.

"CANADA DRY S>9

ItiB, 1.'. S. L'..t. (I.t-

^''T/ie Qhampag7ie of (finger <iAIes''

Extract imtortcd jrom Canada and hottUil in thr V, S. A. by
Canada Dry dingir Air, Incorpnraliil, 25 W. Mnl SIrict. .\rw Yorit, N. ¥.

In Canada, I, J. ilcLauiUin Limited. Established 1890.

hook for the name
"Canada Dry*' tm the

lioltle cap. That shmiis

you know yuur uroccrics*

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Eiceilant Subatitut* for Homa"

Keep Youi Hair Down witit

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop
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Rooms
will be available for HOUSE PARTY GUESTS at the

GREYLOCK HOTEL
MAY 5 AND 12

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

|.

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Soda Fountains

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper • Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishing
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

tjjl

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

\ : i^n

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

29x4.40/21
Made by

FIRESTONE
Priced
as low $6.05

Send for
our

catalog

Riverside Auto Park
North Adams, Mass.

If It's

Biulding Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

CURRENT EVENTS TEST

OF 'TIMES' TO BE HELD

students Entering Contest Held

April 20 Are Requested To
Submit Names

Continuing the precedent establislied a

few years ago, the annual C\u-renl Events

Test eondueted by the Nfw Yiirk- Times

will take plaee again this year at Williams,

the exam being held on April 20, at, 4.1K)

p. m. in Room 5 Grilhn Hall. All those

who intend to take the test are urgently

requested to send in their names inunedi-

ately to Professor Leigli, so that the proper

number of examination papei's may l)e

sent to Williamstown.

Thc! first part of the test will take one

hour and will consist of questions of tlie

short-answer tyi)e, while the secoiul part

will last two hours and will consist of two

one-hour essays vipon topics dealing with

the important events of the year. The

exact, period of history to l)e (covered in

the examination is from May 1, 1927 to

April I, 192(S. It is recommeiid(;d that

students prepare for the contest by a care-

ful review of the monthly or weekly per-

iodicals which deal with current events.

The winner of this particular contest

will receive a $150 prize anti the New
York Times medal ; t he second Ijest paper

will receive a $75 award, and Ihirtl place

will be rewarded by $25. The best paper

sul)mitted at Williams will be sent together

with the winners of the other nineteen

colleges and universities to a board of

judges which decides the winner of the

$500 intercollegiate prize.

Plans of New 'Handbook''

Announced by Reeves '29

Completing plans fur the 1928-29 Frenk-

mati Hamlbook, Reeves '29, Editor-in-

Chief of the Board, recently announced

that there would be no radi(^al changes in

the arrangement of the book this year,

although an attempt would be made to

bring it as nearly up to date as possible and

to eliminate all obsolete material. In (Con-

nection with this reorganization. Reeves

requested that organizations wishing to

have their write-ups changed, should get in

touch with him immediately after the re-

cess.

Work on the Handbook is to begin short-

ly after the Easter vacation when assign-

ments will be made to the Soi)homi)re

members of the Record, who constitute

the Handbook Board with Seeley '29 as

Business Manager. The Board is plan-

ning to make the book a real help to the

freshmen next year by removing all mis-

leading material and the write-ups of de-

funct clubs and organizations.

Fair Weather Speeds
Work on Golf Course

Piles of sand and dirt, tiles and turf, are

beginning to take shape as bunkers and
fairways on the tract of land extending
from the eastern limits of the present
course to Water Street, which was given to

the College just a year ago by Dr. John
Dennison of the class of 1890, and which,
by the fall of this year, will be in use as

the second nine of the Taconic links. In
the meantime Wednesday's fair weather
set rollers and green keepers to work on the

present nine, which, if conditions are

favorable, will be ready for play after the
spring recess.

Though there will he no official tourna-
ments on the spring program, the course
will be available for regular physical train-

ing sections as in the past, as well as for

those who secure individually the club
privileges for the remaining two months of

the college year. There has been a de-
crease in the green fees for this period from
$13 to $11, which may offer an additional
stimulus to the usual busy season.

Houseparty Dates
As a result of its recent meeting the

Student Council announces that the
dates open for spring houseparties are
May 5, 12, and 19.

ESTABLISHED 1872

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumbing and

Heating

PHONES
Store 161-R Residence 161-W

H. L. DOMIN
Dealer in

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal

and Provisions

All Kinds of

Fresh Fish and

Oysters

SHERMAN BLOCK MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 106

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

*50
t

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H. Qutting & Qompany
Since 1870

©

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. PTta^dtnl F. E. Moore. ytct-Presldenl A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms
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Steadfast Standards

M\ii.lNQumiES Receive Prompt Attention

rU'TH AVI'NUE & SZ'-'-'STIiEET

NewYokk

Where have you

been all your life?

• • . . Europe ?

For 8193.50 you can sail and
return in the modernized
CAKMANIA and CAKONIA
to Plynioutli, Havre, and
London, or in the ci-devant
three-class ships SCVTHIA
and LACONIA to Liverpool
. . . gateway to picturesque
England . . . Cathedrals, the
Lakes, the Dukeries, Ox-
ford, Cambridge, London...

Recognizing the justifiable

popularity of tourist travel

among those willingtoecon-
omize on the ocean to have
more money to invest in

memories or Europe . . . we
have taken two new 20,000
lonners the SCYTHIA and
LACONIA from first class
service and made them
Cabin and Tourist Third to

Liverpool . . . staterooms
sold up to a few weeks ago
at second cabin rates now
available at Tourist Third
. . • one of the world's best
steamship bargains.

Dancing to the syncopation
of a college orchestrano feet

have yet resisted . . . long-
wide decks on which you
can do your 'mile' ... or
work up your back-hand at

deck tennis ... or start that

casual conversation which
becomes a tete-a-tete the
third day out . .

.

And, of course, that well-
considered food . . . that
cheerful attendance— you
are traveling Cunard.

CUNARD
LINE

33 STATE STREET
BOSTON

1840 1928
EICHTT • GtCIIT • TEARS . OF . SEBVICE

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

\ Telephone 630

Packard Cars

COMMUNICATIONS

Altln)UKli tioinniunioHtiniiH imiy l)i' |>uli!iNlic,l
illiHimicii if HO ittiiurstftl, the iiJtiiK.' of tl (• wriliT
niUMt III I'viTy niiwi liii siiljliiillfd to tliii iilitur.
1 III' Iloar.l iisnuiiii'M no ri-iipoiiHihilily, Iu.wi-vit.
for the fjuita an stud'il nor for tlio opiiiioiiH i-x-
liniKHi-d in tliiii ilcpiirllmiiit.

WILLIAMS COURTESY
April 1, KlL'S

TiMlie Militor i)f 'I'liK Hiccohd:

Ucur Sir,

WIlliiiiiiH Collcdii is an inslitiilinn of

wliii'li we, as stiidonts, arc jiislillahly

prmid. W(^ arc proiid (if llio rcpulatiiin

and K'xxl name wliii'li slic cnjiiys, mil (inly

witli tluiKc wild kiKiw her well, Imt aiiKinn

lliat far larM;cr (.^nmp whii base tlicir iipin-

i(in upon hut scant and casual ac(|nain-

lancf. It is, I am sure, tlic desire (if o\ery
(inc c(inn(M'ted willi Willianis that sli(! may
((intinuc to lie well IIkiujiIiI of by all. At
(lie present time unc of tli(; most dclinilc

ways by wliicli Williams may be jiuIkciI by
tlic (jut-side world is licr treatment of

visitors and expccially of tliose visitors who
come here as speakers and who are, in a

sense, our kucsIs of honor while they are

here.

Today there appeared very strongly two

evidences of discourteous treatment of

such nuests and unfortunately the .same

faults niinlit be not (id on practically every

occasion that a visiting preacher presides

ill
( 'Impel or the l''(iruin presents a sjieaker.

("oiinhinn in Chapel when the minister

speaks a minute or so lonjjer than is ciis-

lomary is a form of discourtesy which one

nii^ht view with tolerance in a pre]i school

but it is not in accordance with the .stand-

ard of conduct Rciierally rejiresentative of

Williams men. .\ small minority (if stu-

dents, mostly recruited from the freshman

and .sophomore cliLsses, maiiane liy Ihi.s

childish inability to restrain themselves, to

create a distinctly unfavorable iiiijiression

of the entire service. It is not fair to the

collece as a whole that such an imijre.ssion

should be made because the vast inajorily

(if Williams men are of a more thuunhtfiil

and coiu'leous type. It i.s unfortunate

that conditions are such that it is iiossible

for a few to (jive our visitors a false and

(leronalory idea, but .since this is true it is

up to the vast majority to crystalize public

sentiment and frown upon our more imma-

ture inembers. IVrhajja if those men who

are regularly p(is.sesse(l of colds on,Sunday

mornintr, and only on Sunday morning,

were made to realize that the rest of the

('(illeiie considered their couilhiiiK neilher

necessary nor funn\', we would have a de-

siralile decrease in imi(\straine(l nianifesla-

lions of .sickness.

'I'he second form of di.scoiirte.sy which

the ordinary sjieaker at WilUams is gen-

erally confronted with is the habit of arriv-

ing late at lectures. This habit is by no

means conlincd lo students, but neverthe-

less it is an aimoyiri);: fai t that it reflects on

the College. There is nolhinc more irri-

lalinu to a speaker and to the audience

which he is addicssin.i; than to have the

first fifteen minutes of his talk intcrrupt(Hl

by the entrance of latecomers. Kspecially

is this true when the meetiii!; is being held

in .lesup where it is imjio.ssilile to move

without the loud creaking of the floor.

Count .Sforza was visibly bothered by this

situation on Sunday afternoon and at one

time the noise occasioned by people com-

iiif! in was so great that it was almost im-

possible to hear what he was saying. Such

a condition is totally unnec(\ssar>i since

every one is able to ac(|uaint themselves

with the time of the speech. I would like

lo suggest to the Koriim the pos.siliilily of

closing the doors when the address isbegun

and allowing no one to enter hile. If such

a policy were followed it is my oiiinion that

every one would manage to arrive on time.

Sincerely,

SIniiley ]i. Xcirhiill '30

FRENCH CRITICIZE!

Kditorof Hkcoiii),

Willianislown, Mass.

Dear Sir:

liy the lime a man has reached college,

ho should be oajjalile of choosing the type

of education he desires. He should know

along what lines he wishes to specialize,

and he shoulil not have a lot of uninter-

esting and ii.seless information forced

down his throat. Yet that is precisely

what hapiiens in some of our college cour-

ses.

Suppose, for instance, that a man wishes

to specialize in literature. Among other

things, he selects a course in French 7-8.

Upon opening the catalogue, he discovers

that "the object of this course is to develop

the critical faculties of the student, as well

as to insure increased familiarity with the

literary language." Very good! This is

exactly what he wants. But does he get

it? Is he tested and graded on his critical

ability or his knowledge of French liter-

ature? He is not! He is asked, "How
many acts are there in all the plays we have

read this semester? Give the date of

presentation together with the dates of the

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

For those

who have
nine o'clocks

TX'M reading the Herald Tribune
this year."

What made you change from

your regular paper?"

"Just a matter of time. Last year

my first class was a ten o'clock and

I had plenty of time to browse
through my paper."

"And so. . .

"

"Well, this year I did my best to

get out of nine o'clocks but couldn't

do it. I heard some one say that

the Herald Tribune was meatier

and easier to read."

"is there really any noticeable

difference?"

"Yes. The Herald Tribune is

better written and better edited. It's

more newsy without being long-

winded."

"Well, it may be all right for

general news, but I read my paper

for the features."

NEW

Features? Do you happen to

know just what features the Herald

Tribune has to offer?"

"I know that it's a good all around
paper, but I don't know just who
writes for it. Do they have any
good sports writers?"

"I should say they do. McGeehan
and Grantland Rice. None better.

And Bill Hanna, too. As for dra-

matic criticism where can you find

any one who can equal Percy
Hammond? And if you like high-

brow stuff, you'll find Lawrence
Oilman's articles on music about

the best there are."

I hadn't realized that all those

people were regular writers on the

Herald Tribune."

"That's just it. All last year I

read the same paper and got into

mpre or less of a rut. It never

entered my head that I was missing

something."

"You've converted me! I'll try

one tomorrow."

YORK

Kctalb^^fer^^bime

"George" Rudnick
CLEANING, PRESSING,

REPAIRING
DRY CLEANING ALTERING

Telephone 433

Williamstown
258-W College Valet

ARNOLD J. CHAMPINE

North Adams
1083-W

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
Boys, for Real Service, Good Workmanship,

and Attractive Prices

Pressing

50c

SEE

The Valetor
Cleaning

$1.50

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work

T«l«phaiM 331-M ^LLIAMSTOWN

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

»
LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

CHOCXDLATES

At Eddie's
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Collegiate 'League of Nations'

Assembly Meets Today
(Continued trom First Page)

have not yet liecn heard frmn, lire cxpocted

to 1)0 reprsentetl.

The conferenie is uiii<|iii', since this is

the first time sinre the wiir that stmlents

have orjranized (in tlieir own initiative an

intercollegiate nieetinjj; to <lis(Mis.s interna-

tional alTairs. Added interest is lent to the

Assembly through the fact tliat the cosmo-

politan nature of American coUefiies per-

mits the selection of students who are

natives of distant lands to represent their

countries. Anions the stmlents who are

expected as deletiutes are Anton l.ann, the

«(m of ChrM ill theOlieraiiiiiiernau Passion

play, who will speak for (leriiiany; I'slii

Kitani of Ml. llolyoke, who will represent

Japan; (iustav von Schiiioller of .\inluTst,

the urandson of the faiiioiis (leniian eco-

noniist, who will he chairman of the

Clerinan delefjation; and C. 1'. I.adas of

M. A. C, whose father has been the dele-

gate of (IretK-e to League of Nations As-

8enil)lies.

The conference itself is to take place in

historic old Johnson C'hapel at Amherst,

one of the first three liuildings erected at

that college. The hall will lie decorated

with the Hags of the 55 countries, mem-

bers of the League, which have lieen

loaned to the Assembly by the Detroit

High School. The delegations will be

seated in .Mphabetical order according to

the French names of the countries and will

speak, as at Cleneva, from the tribune at

the front of the hall. The actual proce-

dure of the League will be applied as far

as possible at .\mherst. The chairnian of

each country will speak first, while the vot-

ing will be by delegations as well as indi-

vidually on the resolutions.

The officials of the meeting will be

seated on a raised platform at the front of

the hall, and the non-Knglish sjieeehes will

be announced by interpreters. The first

session will begin at 1.45 today when Sir

Herliert Ames will open the meeting as

honorary president during the election of

the student president. After lie has been

elected, the student president will preside

at the second session, which will be on the

disarmament question. A dinner for the

delegates will be held tonight at the Lord

Jeffery Inn, at which Professor Hudson

will speak. After this. Sir Herbert Ames

is to give an illustrated lecture on work at

Geneva and the activities of the League of

Nations. At the evening session, the

tariff discussion will lie held, and lie based

on the research of the economic conference

at Cieneva, in which the United States

participated last May. At the close.

Professor Hudson will sum up the discus-

sions and act as general critic of the as-

sembly.

The World Peace foundation in Boston

has given aid in documentary material and

will have an exhibit of League documents

and unofficial publications about the

League. The Caniegie endowment for

international peace has similarly cooper-

ated as has the League of Nations Non-

partisan Association. All of these organ-

izations as well as the Federal Council of

Churches are sending representatives to

Amherst for the assembly. A conference

of the experts on foreign relations is ex-

pected to be held Sunday afternoon before

the lecture of Sir Herbert Ames in "The
Knights of St. John."

Other assemblies of a like nature are

being planned for the spring. At Cornell,

May 4 and 5, colleges of New York, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania will have dele-

gations. Plans for another similar meet-

ing have been set forth by the Michigan

State college at Eiist Lansing, which has

obtained the permission of the governor

and the secretary of the state to hold the

sessions in the legislative chamber of the

State House. Hon. George W. Wicker-

sham, formerly Attorney General of the

United States and now president of the

League of Nations Nonpartisan Associ-

ation, will he the principal speaker at

Michigan.

The list of assigned speeches for the Am-
herst Assembly is as follows:

Speakers on League Disarmament Res-

olution:

1. Greece—C. P. Ladas, M. A. C, Chair-

man First Committee.

2. Czechoslovakia—Joseph First, Spring-

field.

11. .\iistralia James Striitton, Spring-

lield.

12. India John Clark, .\mher8t.

Speakers on League TaritT Hesolulion:

1. Germany—Klizalieth Adams, Smith,

Chairman Second ('oimnittee.

2. Italy - I'anI Albartini, M. A. C
:i. Austria—.\iiton Long, Jr., Holy

Cross.

4. I'oland -Kdilli Clark, Mount llol-

yoke.

5. .Sweden—H. S. Trilling, Tufts.

Speakers in .-Mternate TarilT Hesohi-

tion:

(i. Netherlands—Klsa Uariiimw, Mount

llolyoke.

7. South .\frica—Jessie (!uerii.seym,

Mount llolyoke.

S. Hritisli l''.iiipire—Alex llavidsoii,

Springfield.

0. New Zeuhiiul— Hobert Adiuiis, Bow-

doiii.

10. Panama—'I'ilford Dudley, Weslcyan.

W. E. Keith Displays

Telephone Pictures

(Continued from First Page)

how telephones are able to send messages.

The inner structure of transmitters and re-

ceivers was ])ictiired and explained, and

ahso that of repeating coils, which are nec-

sary to strengthen the current at interven-

ing points during long distance calls.

-After the lilm, Mr. Keith said that it was

necessary that all the transmitters and re-

ceivers in a country should be standard-

ized, as otherwise no communication would

be possible.

The second reel dealt with the function

of electric current in sending telephone

messages. "Electric current" was por-

trayed by a cartoon of a small man dressed

in a messengers imiforin. His hurried

trips back and fortli along the wires and

through two telc|ihone exchanges during

a conversation between the artist who

drew him and the city editor of a news-

paper who wished a telephone jiieture by

that artist to be sent to him immediately,

showed graphically the com|)licated sys-

tem of electrical apiiaiatus tluougb which

a current must pass before words sjioken

into the transmitter are conveyed to the

receiver.

Contrary to expectation, the final sec-

tion of the film showed the mechanics of

telephotograidiy, not of television. Among
the many uses of this new development in

the electrical field, the sending of pictures

by telephone, are the transmission of

pictures of fingerprints of those suspected

of committing crimes, pictures of new

styles, and diagnoses of doctors. A pic-

ture which is to be sent by wire is photo-

graphed and developed into what is called

"positive transparency". It is then

dried and prepared for its transmission,

which is carried out by means of a very

delicate photo electric cell. At the receiv-

ing end a blank film is placed in a cylindri-

cal container which revolves continually.

During the process of transmission a tiny

finger of light plays upon this revolving

film making streaks across it, which are so

close together that there are about 100 of

them to an inch. The entire film is ex-

posed in the course of about seven minutes,

and it is then ready to be developed and

printed.

3. Mount

4.

5.

6.

France—Barbara Trocme,

Holyoke.

Belgium—Helen Raymond, Smith.

Denmark—Henry Jensen, M. A. C.

Germany—GuBtav von Sohmoller,

Amherst

Speakers on Alternate Disarmament
Resolution:

7. Russia—Stella Eskin, Smith.

8. Spain—EUsabeth .Steinbugler, M.
A.C.

9. Persia—Nancy Griffiths, Smith.

10. Roumania—Hunt '28.

Commtinications
(Continued from Fifth Page.)

author's birth and death. Outline the

story of such-and-such a play, act by act

and in detail."

On mechanical, uninteresting details

like these the poor student must stand or

fall. Is this "familiarity with French

literature"? Is this developing "the crit-

ical faculties of the student"? We are

out of grammar school now, and we are

supposed to be through with "police"

questions. What business is it of the in-

structor whether his pupil can remember
the exact number of acts in a play and
what happened in each? He is there to

teach the appreciation of literature, not

memory. Either the methods of the in-

structor should be changed, or the wording

of the catalogue should be altered to tell

the truth.

(Signed), Charles E. TimUe '30

W. C. A. Elections To Be Held

Following a decision of the Student

Council, the officers of the 1928-29 W.C.A.
Cabinet will be elected by the College at

large this year, although the rule recently

adopted concerning the approval of nom-
inations by the Student Council will hold

hereafter. The elections will probably

take place immediately after the Easter
vacation. The nominations are as fol-

lows: President, L. D. Rohrbach '29;

Vice-President, D. K. Strong '29j Cor-
responding Secretary, R. Ely '30j Re-
cording Secretary, F. R. Thorns '30;

Treasurer, R. H. Marehall '30; Ass't

Treasurer, G. D. Welles '31.

Telephone men
are coutinuaity

icoutin^ iilong

the frontier of
belter methoiii.

Who will scout
^

this electrical frontier.
WHETHER in the Bell Telephone

Laboratories, in the Western
Electric workshop, in the various operat-

ing companies or in the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company, tele-

phone executives are scouts on the fron-

tier of new and better methods.

It is significant that your true tele-

phone man never speaks of having

"perfected the art of communication."

And this in spite of the fact tliut America,

in fifty years, has telephones everywhere

and talks beyond its borders.

Work in the Bell System demands the

bold curiosity of pioneers and the infinite

pains of pioneers who, like Columbus,

Lincoln and Lindbergh, prepared "and
when their chance came they were ready. '

*

BELL SYSTEM
tA nation-wide system of 18,500,000 inter-connecting telephones

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
Tennis Team Soon to

Start Indoor Practice

Following the preparation of indoor

tennis facilities in Lasell gymnasium, a

squad including four veterans. Banks and

Sewall "28 and Chase and Wolf "29, will

start organized practise during the latter

part of Easter vacation. According to

present plans, the Sage Hall tennis courts

will be in condition shortly after vacation,

although on account of changeable weather

most of the experience for the first meet of

the season, to be held with Massachusetts

Institute of Technology April 28, will

probably be gained indoors.

Results of squad practice last year, the

fall tournament this year, and informal

practice which has been held for the past

three weeks on the basketball floor in the

gymnasium, indicate that the best pros-

pects for this season, aside from letter men,

are Calvert, Reilly and Robinson '28;

Denison '29, and Adsit, Hoyt and Shoaff

'30. Courts outside are being prepared as

quickly as possible, while inside, a court

will be marked off on the basketball floor to

replace the large net which now serves only

as a target for drives.

Prof. Leigh To Speak

Prof. R. D. Leigh, recently appointed as

the first president of Bennington College,

has chosen some of the educational as-

pects of the plans for that college as the

subject of a speech to be given at a con-

ference to lie held April 10-11 at Columbia

University to discuss modern problems in

education. This conference, which is

to be held at the Teachers' College of Co-
lumbia University, is the fourth educa-
tional meeting of national importance to
be addressed by Professor Leigh since
January 23, when he was selected pres-
ident of Bennington College.

W. O. C. Election Banquet
Will Take Place April 19

Featuring this year an illustrated talk by
Russell M. L. Carson, former i)resident of

the Adirondacks Mountain Club, and

installing the officers for 1928-29, the an-

nual banquet of the Williams Outing Club

will be held Thursday, April 19, at the Wil-

liams Inn. The topic of the speech has

not yet been decided, but will definitely be

drawn from some of the experiences of the

speaker, who has climbed most of the im-

portant moinitains in the Adirondacks,

and who is the author of the book, " Peaks

and Peoples of the Adirondacks."

Although elections for officers will not be

held until the Tuesday preceding the ban-

quet, nominations have been made, and
are as follows: for president and vice-

president; Beach, Chapman, Hales and
Heton '29; for secretary and treasurer:

Covell, Seacord and Travers '30. Tickets
for the banquet, which is to be visited by
delegates from Amherst and Dartmouth
Outing Clubs, and is open to all members
of the Williams club, may be obtained
either from officers or council members.

W. C. A. Expenditure Report
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Direct and Frank
\'liANSlTlON. By Will Duranl. New

York, (Simon it Schuster,). 13.50.

Mark HARnis

Formal philosophers have never been

illy reconciled to Mr. Durant's maiden

lublication, "The Story of Philosophy."

he general public has liked it very much.

uite enough to warrant the author in

iroducing something more of the same

rt, if he should see tit. He has, and

isely. The public liked a story of other

lien's philosophy, why not of his? More-

ver people will read a good story even

bout philosophy which of itself is not

idely interesting. When Mr. Durant

rote about it, he succeeded in entirely

bscuring the fact that its essential is

rn dialectic and not biography; not

iven biography of diale<ttic itself, let alone

if the men who have thrust it upon the

orld. .Accordingly, for philosophers, Mr.

urant ha« been guilty of an initial mis-

•eprescntation, no matter how you look at

t. Hut for the layman of any intelligence,

e seemed to have written a delightful and

irolitable book.

He has done so again. If there has been

ny misrepresentation this time, he must

lacify his friends, or look in upon his own

loul. He seems to have been reasonalily

ndulgent with both. The {)coplc of his

itory are not allowed many failings. One

ir two are not allowed any. He has dedi-

|cat«d his book to "a tender mother and a

irfect father." Hy pro.xy he has paid

.ribute for many of us, lacking in grace

or opiMirtuuily. Obviously this is no

book for the anti-sentimentalist. Hut that

makes it one for almost everybody in the

llnited States. This suitability has been

extensively realized.

The essential value of this book lies in

the fa(rt that it deals with an interesting

Ufe in a fashion that is even more so.

Tilings have happened to the author,

things in a large measure couunon to

youth. The young reader can live them.

His elders can dream them. Tliey offer a

share of inspiration for some, retrospection

for others, and for both a chance for par-

ticipation, which is at once both romance

and entertainment. The content is so

sympathetic, that it needs nothing more

than clarity to insure its effectiveness and

significance. Hut the author has done

better than this. He has added humor,

perspective, and a most decided and con-

tagious vitality. He faced his problems

S(|uarely and vigorously. It was a good

thing that he did. Because the power of

his intellect carried him fast and far on

paths often enough, but not far enough ex-

plored by the average young person to

make any real difference in the balance of

his mind, or the integrity of his character.

As regards religion and pohtics, the au-

thor's experience has been turbulent anil

dramatic, in the matter of sex, unusually

fortunate, flod was thrust upon him.

SociaUsra got him. But as a more or less

[direct result of this, he was spared the fu-

tility and allowed the happiness and the

productivity of love. In fact it was pre-

Iciaely this factor which seems to have re-

stored him from premature decadence in

the form of a rather unwarranted racial

.nd cosmic pessimism.

His treatment of all these problems is

niformly direct and frank. This need

not be a virtue. It can lead to offence and

brutality. But this book is so deUghtfulIy

sentimental that such a thing is quite im-

possible. As a matter of fact, the presen-

tation of the inevitable and always inter-

{CorUirnted on page two)

Realistic Background and Romantic Feeling
DEATH COMES FOR THE AliCHlHSHOP. By IViUa Callicr, New York. {Alfred

A. Knopf.) J2.,'J0.

Dykeman Sterlinh

Miss Gather more than fulfilled the'^

hopes of her followers in her last novel

Dcolh Cniius for the Arclihiahop, as is indi-

cated by the ten large printings it has had
since its first publication six months ago.

And here, for the first time, we see Miss

Gather definitely breaking away from the

tradition of () I'inuctrs, My Antottia, and
One of Ours where she used her materials to

evoke sympathy, to the present work,

where her aim is clearly to depict the pat-

tern of beauty in a life of service—with

all apologies for the term, whose current

connotations are far from fortunate.

For the background of her new novel

Miss Gather has left her familiar Nebraska

and Iowa, with fields buried in wheat and

corn, in favor of New Mexico, whose red

sand-hills, enchanted m^sas, and adobe

towns oi)en brilliant new vistas to an eye

so sensitive to nature's most striking and

most subtle beauties. The story deals

with the missionary struggles of a young

French priest, Jean Marie Latour, who
came there from Canada in 1851 as Vicar

Apostolic with jurisdiction over a country

larger than Central and Western Europe,

barring Russia, and whose first task on

reaching Santa Fc, his destination, was to

go for his credentials to the See of Bishop

Durango in Old Mexico—a journey of a

full three thousand miles, alone, on horse-

back, After his return to Santa Fe there

is a frankly episodic account of the hard-

shii>B of Bishop Latour and his assistant,

Father Joseph Vaillant, to spread the

faith: stem physical hardships in the con-

stant peril of thirst and starvation in the

unknown mountain ranges and pathless

deserts, and in frequent Indian massacres;

and spiritual ones in the determined re-

sistance of native priests, whose power had
rested secure in a territory which had been
drifting in religious diffidence since it was
first evangelized by the Franciscan

Fathers in fifteen hundred.

Throughout the whole of the novel Miss
Gather preserves a sort of eighteenth cen-

tury easy familiarity with her reader. At
times the incidents and characters she

presents seem to have a definite meaning

for the success or failure of the project to

which Father Latour has consecrated his

life, b\it equally often the author says

"one story related to a long-forgotten friar

at Acoma, and was somewhat as follows"

—

and then the story. Or else, in effect,

"here is an interesting fellow, let me stop

and tell you about him"—and you are glad

to stop; it is charming.

For example, there is the legend of the

founding of the shrine at Guadaloupe, or

the one about Fray Baltazar, that tyran-

nous old priest who ruled the pueblo at

Acoma with an iron hand, until one day

he threw a mug at his Indian serving-boy

spilling the gravy. The blow killed him,

and later in the day Fray Baltazar was

dropiied unresisting over a three hundred

foot cliff. Or the portrait of Dofla Isabella

wh'-. after considerable hysteria, mode the

sacrifice to her vanity of admitting in

court that she was fifty-two years of age

(ten more than her usual count) for the

due inheritance of four hundred thousand

(Conlinued on page three)

*^hat Became of Teitjens'
THE LAST I'OST.

Amerim. $2.50

Hij Ford Mnilo.r Ford. .\e(o

Mark Harris

York. The Literary (luild of

.\s Mr. Ford taya very gracefully and

courteously in his dedication, this book

t«ll8 "what became of Teitjens", the cen-

tral figure of the three preceeding novels to

which The Last I'o.ii is a masterly conclu-

sion. This means more than you may
think, unless indeed, you have read Some

Do Not, No More Parades, and A Man
Could St.aiid Up. In that case, by the

way, you may not be thinking at aU, be-

cause there is a sense of overwhelming

scope and penetration liable to come over

the sensitive reader which leaves him ad-

miring, but inarticulate.

The method by which we are informed of

"what became of Teitjens" is, I think, rare.

The more so because it is justifiable in the

light of experience of life. Often enough,

we gather a chapter of hfe-history entirely

through indirect channels, without a

ghmpse of the man himself, or without

coming nearer than once removed from his

sphere of existence. So it is with Ghris-

topher Tietjens. From a multitude of

sources, all of them as trustworthy as

human sources can be, and let it be said in

praise of Mr. Ford's penetration of humani-

ty, never more than that, we follow Chris-

topher until we see him safely restored to

an equiUbrium which had been disturbed

before the great war, and remained so until

somewhat after it.

~At the opening of The Last Post the

reader becomes aware of what is to be the

final struggle between Christopher and his

wife, Sylvia, who wants to keep her hus-

band, though hating him, that she may

^ torture him through her diabolical under-

standing of the soft places in his shell of

rigid self-control and Tory code of be-

havior. Christopher has left London to

Uve quietly upon the family estate in the

country to which he has been more or less

banished by the results of shell-shock and

the weight of the scandal which his wife,

mostly by her own actions, has thrust

upon him and which his Tory code will

not let him Uft by explanation at his wife's

expense. Both of them being Roman
Cathohcs, divorce is impossible even had it

been desired. But. Christopher will not,

because of his code, seek an anullment,

and Sylvia does not want her husband to

get beyond her reach. Also she does not

mean to surrender him to his mistress,

who, liy getting his love, has deprived

Sylvia of a large portion of her power to

torture her husband.

Always indirectly, through Christo-

pher's brother, Mark, or Mark's wife, and

finally thru Christopher's mistress, who is

with child, we are prepared for Sylvia's

descent upon the country estate, armed

with intense hate, great intellectual re-

sourcefulness, and the immense cumula^

tive power of the situation, to strike at her

husband through the woman he now loves

with all his nature. But Sylvia, though

she does reach the estate, though she faces

a sullen retainer aroused to defense in

Christopher's absence, though she con-

fronts her rival in what is the most dra-

matic moment of the book, she cannot, for

{Continued on page two)

Life Itself

THE BRIDOE OF SAN LUIS RE Y. By
Tltornton Wilder, Neto York. {A. & C.

Boni Co.). $2.50.

S. L. Faison, Jr.

In these days of haste and machines and

generally ambiguous ado, when so much of

current literature takes the form of self-

consciously heavy Nordic epics and op-

pressingly serious grapplings with the day's

problems, a bit of whimsical delicacy forms

as agreeable a contrast as a week of

French cooking after two months in the

woods.

This is what is offered by The Bridge of

San Luis Rey.

This novel is essentially romantic, in the

best of many significances suggested by

that academical arch-demon. For it is an

escape from the poHtical problems of the

particular world to the sunny azure of

mountainous Peru in the time of the Span-

ish ascendency. And with that atmos-

phere, so subtly conducive to imaginative

meditation, we are led to a fanciful won-

dering about the fundamental nature of

that sole community between what we

have left behind us in our flight and what

we now find before us—Life itself.

And so, the peacefulness of this moun-

tain cUme is interrupted by the crash of

the old bridge of Louis, the king-saint.

And into the depths of the chasm below

plunge five persons. The rest of the book

concerns itself with a character sketch of

these people—sketches that are admirable

somewhat in the manner of an etching

—

a subtle stroke here and there that is just

complete enough to let the imagination fill

in the rest. It so happens that each of

these persons is the pessimistic toy of a

hostile en\-ironment, with the implied

conclusion that perhaps the catastrophe

were the best outcome for each of them.

This is what the pious Father Juniper

had tried to show—a case of virtue re-

warded and vice punished. Unfortunate-

ly we look in vain for either vice or virtue

beyond a certain predilection in the char-

acters to refrain from taking the initiative

against the hostile environment. This

indeed is framed in a higher category, "be-

yond good and evil", the all-inclusive

classification which is Life itself.

Another obstacle to so easy an explana-

tion as that attempted by Father Juniper

is the fact that each one of the characters

has just entered upon a new avenue of ex-

perience that promises to lead in the direc-

tion of happiness—and therefore the acci-

dent is to be classed as a tragedy in the

strongest sense of the word. And then,

too, the Perichole, plaything of fate more
than the rest, is not one of the victims, but

remains to find a new and integrating in-

terest.

Thus it is that Mr. Wilder in his spark-

hng and refreshing manner leads us beyond
the moral issue by his deUcate treat"

ment of the symbohc element, into some
thing far deeper. What is the moral as-

pect in importance when considered with

the question of what is, after all, worth

while? And to this we have an answer,

both imphed in the whole book and defi-

nitely stated at the close. It is those

human relationships that are inspired by
love
—"There is a land of the Uving and a

land of the dead and the bridge is love, the

only survival, the only meaning."

this venture, toTiolfTasimilar gathering in

the Connecticut Valley in 192!). 1 hmt '28

represented Williams and spoke for Rou-
mania.

Since the language of the meeting wius in

French and each country's delegates spoke
in their own languages, the Model As-

sembly had an international appearance
with actual representatives from 35 differ-

ent countries. Sir Herbert .\me8, who has

been actively connected with Ixsague af-

fairs, ojiened the afternoon session and re-

viewed the achievements of the Geneva
Assembly. In the evening a dinner for the

delegates was held at the I/ord Jeffi-cy Inn,

with Dr. Ray Stannard Bnker of Amherst
presiding.

vocated progi-essive measures along these

lines, so that the proposal for disarmament

was ado|)ted, 50-5.

In the evening the question of tariff

reduction was laid before the assembly, the

reports of the International Economic Con-

ference of the I^eague being used in the dis-

c\issioii. The speakers stressed the need

for international cooperation and the abo-

lition of tratle restrictions. The Confer-

ence resolved that, due to the fact that

world cooperation is necessary for im-

provement in economic conditions, "the

Conference declares that the time has

come to j)Ut an end to the increase in

tariffs and to move in the opposite direc-

tion."

Auditorium of Williiunstown High

School.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21

2.H0 p. m.

—

BhscIwII. Game with ^^V8t

Point on Westxai Field.

S.dO p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Cor-

nell at Ithacii.

.SUNDAY, APRIL 22

10.35 11. in.—I'rpsidciit Barnard I. Boll of

St. Stephens ( ollegc, Annimdiilc-on-

tlio Iludsoii, will preach. Thomjison

Memorial ChsiM'l.

7.30 p. m.

—

Fortito. Lewis Lawcs, War-
den of Sing Sing, will spciik on

"Crime and C^ipital Punishment" in

Jesup Hall.

DCiiig hci :i»iur lo ruiistitici. ii i.uukicic

pavement on Spring St. early in the fall.

'I'tic <ithcr <(iiitemplated improvements

arc the re-surfacing of the north-

westeni end of Main St.. and the con-

struction of a new road between the

(Jrcylock Hotel and Oeylock Carago,

with the probability that all three pro-

jects will be assigned under a single

contract about the first of ,Iuly. The
paving of .Spring St., a long-nccdcd and

long-desircil imiinivemcnt, was made
possible only recently, when all the

property owners abutting on Spring

.St. consented to waive any claims for

dainoges to their property arising from

construction.
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EARN NEW

ELS ON ROAD
lions and Instrumental

ties Prove Popular

1 Spring Trip

50 GIVES
VE PERFORMANCES

Patronesses Entertain

;rs of Three Clubs

Eastern States

IK IheliglilcKl iiiKJ most pop-

which the oigaiiiziition has

, iiitcrspei-Ked witli feature

IK bmijo and iiccordion solos,

orclicstnil nuvcllies, the

sicul ('luliK scored u new
r recent spring t<iMr through

ties. Dunces followed each

)f the pnigrani, for which

/idcd liy the Purple Knights,

jers of the Chilis were hos-

.ained individunlly by the

itroiicsscK ill Slaiiifnrd, liiiKt

icld, New ^|Jlk. and .Moiil-

'1 (ipciicil. aci'onliiig to Miis-

ditioii, with the Kinging of

/rdlaxsis ("//and Ynrdliij

paiiieil by tlic Mandolin

! or two (iccasioiis Tin Satin

iii/hl .\Ii ]iy Aiitdiiiii Dvorak

3 an eiicdi-c u. Ihc College

ved as a tMiii.silioii to the

T, n. (II;' lt.„„l. Mint; \,y

alone. .\ft('r a negro spir-

'(//'('/, which wa.s invanably

s an ciicdi'C, the Mandolin
ik thciinicliglit and executed

ly IC. (liilcl, followed on de-

II Diiij l.s hum . Two vocal

;/' llnmi and Dridiii.-', by

"2.S were well received con-

the repertoire. Drianis in

which tiic soloist had no in-

cconipaniiticiil. except for

:iackgioiiml offered vocally

lull, received fiivoraiilc com-

ity ", a I'iii|il(' Knights pro-

a creditable and |iopuIar

vIk'ii the Knighl,>i w(Me not

liK .stage II. .M. Pul.siler '31

iiig gave I lie audience some-

al (|iiite in keeping with

the orchestra. .Mlcrnatipg

iber on one or two evenings,

tl and Fitchen '30, with

Liliii respectively, )iicsoiited

lich met with obvious ap-

'lainfield, perhaps the high

•i)), this first section of the

aued on Sixth Page)

G WARDEN TO

K BEFORE FORUM

js 'Will Lecture Sunday
1 "Crime and Capital

Punishment"

lawes, warden of Sing .Sing

N'ork, will deliver « lecture

pices of the Williaiiis Fnrum
this .Sunday evening at 7,30

for his subject "Crime and
ihiuent. " llaviiiR been en-

)n work for the past, twenty
WOK has now bei^oiiie one of

oiiio.st criniiiiolojists, and in

>rc he will talk about ,some

iices and oliKcrviitioiis made
que career.

wes has written extensively

and aiiiong otlicr pulilica-

ithor of the bool, on capital

ntitled "Man's Judgment of

a result of his exjicricnces he

is o))po8ed to the death scuiteiice, and will

give the rcasim for his stand, discussing

also the alarming increase in crime, a mat-

ter that is becoming ever more important

to society. In this connection he analyzes

its causes anil answers the ipiestion "What
shall society do with flic criminal?"

The lecturer is known as one of the

leading critics of prison conditions and
crime problems, and the material for his

address will come largely from personal

exiierience and contact with prison life.

.W a recent mass meeting in New York he

was appointed chairman of the National

League for the \bolition of Capital Pun-
ishment, with which many prominent men
and women arc associated.
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Collegiate 'League ol

Assembly Me<
(Continued from First

have not yet liecn hciuil fri)iii

to be roprsented.

The ('onfciincc is uiiiiiue,

the first time since tlie wur I

have orpnni/.eil on tlieir own
uUerc()lleM;iiile mecliiin to iWt

tional afTiiirs. Added iiileresi

Asseiiilily tliiouKli tlie fact til

politan natiiie of Ameri<au

niits the selection nf stude

natives of distant lands to re

eoimtries. Anionc llie studi

expected as delegates are Ant

son of Christ in the < )lK'ianini(

play, will) will speak for (lei

Kitani of Mt. Ilolynke. who '

Japan; (lustav von Sclnnolle:

the urandwm of the famous

nomist, who will lie chair

German ilele(;ation; and t".

M. A. C, whose father has h

gate of Greece to I.eafjue of

semblies.

The conference itself is to •

historic old Johnson Chapel

one of the first three b'.iildini

that collcKe. The hall will I

with the Hans of the 55 com
bers of the l.eanue, which

loaned to the Assembly by

High School. The dch'jjati

seated in Alphabetical order

the French names of the coutr

speak, as at Geneva, from tli

the front of the hall. The >

dure of the League will be aj

as possible at .Xinlierst. The
each country will speak first , h

ing will be by delegations as

vidually on the resolutions.

The officials of the nice

seated on a raised platform at

the hall, and the non-Knglish

be announced by interpreton

session will begin at 1.45 tod

Herbert Ames will open the

honorary president during th

the student presiilent. After

elected, the student president

at the second session, which «

disarmament {[uestion. A di

delegates will be held tonight

Jeffery Inn, at which Profef

will speak, .\fter this. Sir H
is to give an illustrated lectun

Geneva and the activities of tl

Nations. .\t the evening i

tarifT discussion will lie held, a

on the research of the cconomi

at Geneva, in which the I'l

participated last May. At

Professor Hudson will sum uj

sions and act as general eriti

sembly.

The Work! Peace foundatic

has given aid in documentary i

will have an exhibit of Leagui

and unofficial publications

League. The Caniegie endi

international peace luis simil;

ated as has the League of X
partisan Association. .\11 of

izations as well as the t'edera

Churches are sending rcpresi

Amherst for the as;iembly. .'

of the experts on foreign reli

pected to he held Sunday aftei

the lecture of Sir Herbert At

Knights of St. John."

Other assemblies of a like

being planned for the sjiring.

May 4 and 5, colleges of New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania wil

gations. Plans for another si

ing have been set forth by tl

State college at East Lansing

obtained the permission of t

and the secretary of the state

sessions in the legislative cha

State House. Hon. George

sham, formerly Attorney Gei

United States and now presi

League of Nations Nonparti

ation, will be the principal

Michigan.

The list of assigned sixicches

herst Assembly is as follows:

Speakers on League Disam
olution

:

L Greece—C. P. Ladas, M.

.

man First Committee.

Czechoslovakia—Joseph First, Spring-

field.

France—Barbara Trocme, Mount
Holyoke.

Belgium—Helen Raymond, Smith.

Denmark—Henry Jensen, M. A. C.

Germany—Gustav von Schmoller,

Amherst

Speakers on Alternate Disarmament
Resolution:

7. Russia—Stella Eskin, Smith.

8. Spain—Elizalieth .Stcinbtigler, M.
A.C.

9. Persia—Nancy Griffiths, Smith.

10. Roumania—Hunt '28.

2.

4.

6.

6.
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Expansion

To an editor, particularly an amateur,

perhaps the most entertaining part of oc-

cupying such a position is the opportunity

to announce a policy, and to expound at

length ujion the advantages that the new

ideas are bound to impart to his publi-

cation. Like Count Sforza we hate to be

conspicuous, so feeling both pleasure and

a desire to retreat into a convention, the

Lihrary Sni>i>leriicnt expresses the plan

that will in a general way, be followed—

at least until better ideas present them-

selves.

Although it is undoubtedly true that as

we have decreased the number of contri-

butions by members of the faculty so have

we decreased the importance of our pro-

nouncements, nevertheless, we have done

so intentionally, in the belief that a larger

proportion of undergraduate contribu-

tions was necessary before the paper could

be said to have accomplished its purpose.

liOSt we be misunderstood we hasten to

add that our intent is not to Umit our pub-

lication to reviews by students, but merely

to increase the number of undergraduate

contributors.

In the articles on Strange InUrlude and

Henry V will be observed another de-

parture from the custom of our predeces-

sor. We intend that dramatic criticism

will maintain a permanent position in the

columns of the Literary Supplement.

But this proposal to enlarge, permanently,

the field of our endeavor as well as the

plan of making an addition to the number

nf undergraduates who are producing lit-

erary criticism must be submitted to the

pragmatic test, and we can but sit in our

office and mutter original soliloquies, if

the undergraduate body produces fewer

aspiring critics than we hope for.

Direct and Frank

(Continued from page one)

esting sex theme is so honestly, and at the

right points so humorously, handled, that

not a shade of dangerous precedent, and

yet no small amount of encouragement, is

manifested. It compliments youth and

may very well rebuke age. It administers

neither pap nor venom, but is enviably

healthy amid otherwise slightly hysterical

tendencies.

And then Mr. Durant writes success-

fully. He has a very useful understanding

of the psychology of the common emotions,

his composition being dramatic, coherent

and of an admirable clarity. This latter

quaUty of his WTiting strikes the reader at

once and remains consistently evident.

The narration is swift, and the whole book

is obviously compact and organic, the work

of a highly trained mind. If one is to re-

gret anything in the style, it is the some-

what insensitive hardihood of the vocabu-

lary and phrasing dviring some of the more

emotional passages. But in general the

simplicity of the diction tends to overcome

its monotony and austerity.

Such considerations are entirely over-

shadowed by the very real value of what

this book has to say. It f)ears an extremely

effective witness to an encouraging fact.

Even for the most extensive and icon-

oclastic wanderer, who may have pierced

every defence of faith which the human

race has set up for itself against the stark

profundity and pitiless detachment of the

universe, the everlasting scheme of things

affords a measure of happiness and peace

at last.

'What Became of Teltjens'

{Continued from page one)

the sake of the unborn child, force the

situation as she had intended by flaying

its mother to perha|>8 fatal hysterics by

the concentrated vemon of her hatred and

bitter jealousy. In this failure we see pet-

haps the only admirable episode of her

married Ufe, or previous to it, so far as the

author lets us know it.

As a matter of fact, and in tlus connec-

tion, it is only fair to say that The Last

Post, taken alone, may seem turgid, a bit

obscure, and decidedly lacking in plot de-

velopment. It may very well bo that the

Literary Guild, in selecting this fragment,

endorsed the complete saga in reaUzing

the organic unity which exists therein. It

is certainly true that an understanding of

this last novel is greatly expanded by read-

ing any of the previous ones, particularly

the first, Some Do Not, in which the frame-

work of the characters and the general

drift of the plot is set forth. To say

framework of the characters, though it is

reasonable enough if all the volumes are

considered aa a unit, in the hght of the one

book is most ironic, since the (•hara<'ter-

drawing is extremely subtle and of very

great e.ttent. One is tempted to use many

modifiers in talking about Mr. Ford's work

because it seems but fair to allow as little

underestimation as possible. \'et the

reader will be feeUng that the reviewer is

badly out of hand.

From what has been given of the plot,

and what can be inferred about the charac-

ters beyond what has been said, it is clear

that this book is not essentially pleasant.

A person of normal taste may not like a

single character because there is a stark

and relentless development of them all

which precludes the possibility of setting

up any mediating haze of sentiment about

the personahty or ai'tions of any of the

rather repellent characters. And if one is

looking for spirituaUty and high-minded-

ness, together with innocence and fresh-

ness, he will find none, One could hardly

conceive of a group of characters and

events more remote from the tradition of

sweetness and hght. Mr. Ford's writing

in this instance is about thoroughly disil-

lusioned men and women seeking quite

mundane salvations, or none at all, as in

the case of Sylvia, who is a very bad

woman indeed. But she is real, she has

the capacity for doing unexpected things

with the (consistency and completeness of

motivation which is to be found in indi-

viduaUty, and she has a fascination for the

reader which more than justifies its hold

upon the other characters.

But regardless of what individual taste

may dictate aljout the content of the

novel, the technical excellence and stylistic

flexibihty of the execution is highly dLs-

tinguished. The narration is identified

almost entirely with the mental life of

now one character, now another. The
final and highly dramatic clash between

Mrs. Christopher Tietjens and her hus-

band's mistress, as a matter of mere situa-

tion is nothing more than rather awkward.

But as projected from the agonized con-

sciousness of the young woman, the situa-

tion is legitimately raised to a high pitch of

emotional tone. The scene is tragic, and

it has the irreproachable dignity of genu-

ine yet complex feeling, to which the vir-

tuosity of the handUng adds the balance of

intellectual mastery. Clearly we are

dealing with the work of a very fine artist.

In this portion and often elsewhere the

reader loses all sense of the medium of

words. He seems to be a partaker, with-

lut any interpreter, of the thoughts and

feelings of the characters. Yet if he be-

comes for a moment critical of the diction,

he will be satisffled to the limit of fastidi-

ousness, as long as he is not led to wish

away the vigor and inevitable tang of that

speech wliich is conveying mature passion.

The style is not ornamental, nor as it may
at first seem, verbose. It follows with the

obedience of a voice the demand of the

ideas, though in sum they are not less than

Ufe itself.

Views on Current Drama

Strange Interlude t Hampden as Henry V
GoBDON B. Washburn

Nowadays, in our flamboyant western

land, so malodorous by reason of commer-

cial deceptions, one uses superlatives with

exaggerated discrimination, and never

without loathing. Even when their ap-

plication, coolly chosen, seems thoroughly

justified, we feel a kind of guilt, verging on

self-abhorence, when we are forced into

expressions such as "great", "stupendous",

"most significant" el cetera. Fortunately

or unfortunately, therefore, (one's feelings

are mingled!) Eugene O'Neill's latest pro-

duction on the New York stage, calls for all

of these lump-evaluations, and a host of

less vague ones.

The adequacy of Philip Moeller's direc-

tion, Meikiner's scenery and Fontanne's

acting, (her fellow players, nearly as good),

have helped make StratiHe Interlude a mile-

stone and a monument to mark the be-

ginning of a new age in dramatic art. In

this, a Theatre Guild production, both

the new thought-drama, of the "Sincerity

School", and the new aesthetic movement,

of Gordon Craig, have cooiierated to pro-

duce a work of great [lersuasion. O'Neill's

desire to communicate by sight and

sound, a new perception of the whole na-

ture of Reality, a i)erception yet but vague-

ly i)erceived by most of our foremost ar-

tists or patrons of art, is partly realized.

If this be not a complete realization of the

dream, (of course it is not), it is at least a

convincing prelude to new understandings.

O'Neill conceives of life, always, as an

"evasive mess", (to use Nina's words),

and human beings as entangled in their

own complex webs of consciousness and

unconsciousness, which are self-destruc-

tive because fear prevents any revelation

or resolution. No one dares to sciuint at

the sun without smoked glasses, no one

dares stare truth in the face Thev can-

not bring themselves to repeat the naked

stare, even when they have once done so,

because what they see does not reconcile

itself with their mal-<;onception8. Let

them look long enough, and bravely

enough, and their inevitable disintegration

may not take place. "Seek ye the truth,

and the truth shall set ye free". Though

the Greek dramatists saw the inevitable

disintegration of personalities through

weakness, they rarely auggestetl, as

O'Neill does, that it is not the nature of all

men to find destruction through fear,

—

which is to say that weakness need not be

tolerated, and that discipline, courage, and

control, though surrendered, may i>e re-

acquired. Otherwise Life will be as for

Nina—"just a long-drawn-out lie with a

sniffling sigh at the end."

The story hardly matters, except as a

good pattern to concretely communicate

the difference between what people say,

what people know, and what people don't

know as to their basic motivations. The

latter two factors arc communicated

through expressionistic, suggestive, or

symbolic asides which "freeze" the sur-

face into momentary immobility. It is

one of O'Neill's successful conveniences

which will doubtless liecome an ordinary

convention within the decade. Freud is

freely used, but unobtrusively. A re-

pressed sex-impulse, turning into a martyr-

dom complex, drags Nina and all of her

companions into a gulf of self-destructive

love. One new life is born in the decep-

tive orgy, and escapes, perhaps to new de-

ceptions, one isn't told.

It is a pitiless siwctacle. O'Neill no

longer bends to sentimentalities. His

breath burns hot on the neck of Truth.

He is overtaking her, and he holds a bit

of her garment in his hand. It is Strange

Interlude. To read it is to accept it, but

to see it is to know it. Moreover, believe

few of the attitudists, the critics. Most

of them say what should have been wrong

with the play, as though the failure actu-

W. C. A. Elections To Be Held
Following a decision of the Student

Council, the officers of the 1928-29 W.C.A.
Cabinet will be elected by the College at

large this year, although the rule recently

adopted concerning the approval of nom-
inations by the Student Council will hold

hereafter. The elections will probably

take place immediately after the Easter

vacation. The nominations are as fol-

lows: President, L. D. Rohrbach '29;

Vice-President, D. K. Strong '29; Cor-

responding Secretary, R. Ely '30; Re-
cording Secretary, F. R. Thorns '30;

Treasurer, R. H. Marshall '30; Ass't

Treasurer, G. D. Welles '31.

as a target for drives.

Prof. Leigh To Speak
Prof. R. D. Leigh, recently appointed as

the first president of Bennington College,

has chosen some of the educational as-

pects of the plans for that college as the

subject of a speech to Ije given at a con-

ference to be held April 10-1 1 at Columbia
University to discuss modern problems in

education. This conference, which is

to be held at the Teachers' College of Co-
lumbia University, is the fourth educa-
tional meeting of national importance to

l)e addressed by Professor I.ieigh since

January 23, when he wa« selected pres-

ident of Bennington College.

Williams College Chest Fund
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Realistic Background and
Romantic Feeling

(Continued from page one)

pesos and later declared "I never shall for-

give you, Father Joseph, nor you either,

Bishop Latour, for that awful lie you made

me tell in court about my age!"

There are other incidents of more dash-

ing and organic nature. Such a one is the

escape of Bishop Latour and Father Joseph

from death at the hands of an American

degenerate who had the nice custom of

hospitably murdering wayfarers who took

shelter in his house, the only one on the

lonely road to Mora. And her picture of

the weird scene of Bishop Latour and his

Indian guide, Jacinto, finding shelter in a

cave sacred to some secret Indian ritual

from a storm which would have killed

them. Through the night the Bishop is

sleeping, huddled by the piflon fire, con-

scious in half-waking moments of the

sound of a great underground flood, mov-

ing with niajeBty and power, and the figure

of the Indian outlined by the rich glow of

the embers, arms outstretched—ever

watching and listening. In contrast to this

there is the amusing episode of Father

Joseph and his abstraction from a rich

ranchero (showing his marvelous Idending

of temporal and spiritual qualities) of a

priceless pair of pearl-colored mules—no

doul)t, as he said, for the glory of God and

the Bishop.

In the novel as a whole we find a curious

mingling of realistic background and
method with romantic feeling. There is

realism in the picture, historically correct,

of the West in the early fifties: Kit Carson

appears before us, the (ladsden Purchase

is mentioneil, and we see a bit of Pike's

Peak in the famous gold rush. And there

is constant realism of description, like that

of Trinidad Lucero—"His face was irri-

tatingly stupid, and had the grev oilv lo<jk

B. Westermann

Co., Inc.

13 WEST 46 STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Sfiecialista in
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in Foreign Languages
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Artistic

Publishers of

"Das Deutsche Echo"
The only American Student Paper

for the Study of the German
Language

of soft cheese. The corners of his mouth
were deep folds in plumpness, like the

(Teases in a baby's legs, and the steel rim of

his spectacles, where it crossed his nose,

was imijedded in soft flesh".

The l)eauty and the romance of Deatli

Comeefor the Archbishop lie in its ranibhng
pattern, in which it resembles The Bridge

of San Luis Rey, and in the sheer charm
and strange out-of-the-world beauty of the

incidents and characters which Miss
Gather selects. Add to this the style, at

once vivid and poetic, and always surpass-

ing in nature descriptions of the country,

for the sake of which the Archl)ishop had
come back to die in exile. Just before he
died he had thought of it as "something
soft and wild and free, something that
whispered to the ear on the pillow, light-

ened the heart, softly, softly picked the
lock, slid the bolts, and released the pris-

oned spirit of man into the wind, into the

blue and gold, into the morning, into the

morning!"

And, through it all, treada the gentle

figure of the Archbishop. Somehow, his

own phrase to Father Joseph suits him so

well—"where there is great love there are

always miracles." The beautiful spiritual

quality of his life is shown in that state-

ment of Father Joseph, "To fulfill the

dreams of one's youth; that is the best

that can happen to a man"—and fulfill his

dreams he did—and when he had com-
pleted his cathedral, he had finished, and
he drifted quietly on to the Cod he had
served

,
perhaps with the silvery note of

Father Joseph's Angelus, sounding softly

in his ears.

Short Reviews
WI tfGS OF SO NG. By [Jornlhy Caruso

and Torrance Goddard. New York.

(MinUm, Batch and Co.) $3.50.

J. F. M.

Although Mrs. Caruso had tlie assist-

ance of her sister Torrance doddard, in

writing her book, she has managed to

maintain the illusion of telling the story

herself, and presents just such an intimate

and eulogistic picture of the great singer

as we might expect from the pen of his wife.

For the reader who is devoted to the mod-
ern biographies of the iconoclastic cate-

gory there will be little of interest in this

book. But for the person who reads biog-

raphies in order to have an insight into

the private life of a celelirity—his personal-

ity and daily occupation—Mrs. Caruso has

presented a iiicture, suHiciently lacking in

realism to l>e plea.sant.

REEDS ANDM UD. By Vicade Blas-

co fbnnez. New York. (E. P. Dutlon

and Co.) $2.50.

Against a liackground of mud, poverty,

and crime Ibanez has projected a simple

plot adorned by several characters that are

at once colorful and sturdy. The scene is

laid in the little village of Palmar on the

inland marshes of Valencia. It is by the

portrayal of the c^liaracter of old Tio

i'aloma and that of his son, Tono, that the

author draws our interest. Perhaiw the

plot is weak, and we may accuse the author

of dwelUng too long upon the details of his

unpleasant setting, yet we are forced to ad-

mit that the characterization is powerfully

done.

BLAC K MAJESTY. The Ufe ofChris-

tophe, King of Haiti. By John W.
Vandercook. New York. (Harper and
Bros.

)

"I have added nothing to the sparse

records of old books and the fading mem-
ories that linger in the n\inds of men in his

own country", said Mr. Vandercook, yet

he tells such a highly colored and dramatic

story of Christophe's life that we wonder if

it would not have l)een more accurately

called a "drainati<' portrait" ratlier than

"The Life" of Christophe. Be that as it

may, it is an interesting story and per-

haps, after all, the author accomplished his

real purpose.

this ventvire, to hold a similar gathering in

the ("(mnocticut Valley in li)'2!t. Hunt '2.S

represented Williams and spoke for Hou-
mania.

Since the language of the meeting was in

French and each coiintry's delegules spoke
i» their own languages, the Model As-

sembly ha<l an international apjicarance

with actual representatives from 'AH differ-

('il countries. Sir Herbert, Ames, who has
been actively connected with l,cagnc af-

bvirs, opened the afternoon scasion and r(!-

viewed the achievements of the C.cneva

Assembly. In the evening a dinner for the

'Idegates was held at the I/ord Jeffrey Inn,

with Dr. Hay Stannard Baker of Amherst
presiding.

I

\

vocnlcff progrereiive measures along these

linca, so that tlu^ proposal for disarmament

was adopted, ,50-5.

In the evening the question of tariff

reduction was laid before the assembly, the

reports of the International Economic Con-

ference of the I.«aguc being used in the dis-

cussion. The speakers strcs.«ied the need

for international cooperation and the abo-

lition of trade restrictions. The (Confer-

ence n-solvod that, <lue to the fact that

world cooperation is necessary for im-

provement in economic conditions, "the

Conference declares that the time has

come to put an end to the increase in

tariffs and to move in the opposite direc-

tion."

Interested Outsider
COLUMBUS UNDEHdUAMIATIi. By

John A. Henn, Philadelphia,

(J. I'. LippincoU). $2.00.

Curtis M. Hutchins

American college hfe of late jears has
provided material for countless novels,

short-stories, scenarios, and magazine arti-

cles. The atmosphere and surroundings
of our educational institutions have been,

on the one hand, all too frequently ma-
ligned and distorted; witness the lurid,

theatrical performances of Percy Marks
and Harold Lloyd, which, unfortunately

are but two of many. On the other liand

there has been consistent misunderstand-

ing and lack of appreciation on the part of

8<'ores of critics and out-of-date bewailers

of l)y-gone days. Thus, it is with a feeling

of refreshment and relief that one finds on
a modern book-shelf a sane and sympa-
thetic representation of the aims, ideals,

and point of view of a typical American
college.

Mr, Benn, it must be pointed out at

once, is an FJnghshman, who spent a year

at Princeton immediately upon leaving

Harrow, returning to Cambridge to com-

plete his collegiate education. Writing

about an American institution from the

standpoint of a personally interested out-

sider, Mr. Benn fulfills two distinct pur-

poses. In the first place, he is enabled by

a marked lack of bias and prejudice to

proceed to accurate and sound judgments;

and by his sympathetic understanding of

the American youth he clears up for Eng-

land certain misconceptions aliout our

mental and moral make-up.

Having Ijeen personally and intimately

connected with both Princeton and Cam-

bridge, and blessed with a sound analytical

mind, the author with amazing accuracy

dissects into its relative component parts

the American college. He has to a high

degree the welcome faculty of estabUshing

a proper emphasis. He puts his finger

squarely upon the essence of the various

phases of our collegiate comnmnity, and,

with a pleasing sense of values, relegates

highly press-agented, but intrinsically

minor, matters to a lower place in the scale

of things. Striving to represent us as we

really are, he refuses to embellish or exag-

gerate for the sake of the sensational, and

at the same time does not overlook factors

which might alienate a reader who does not

wish to face the facts.

Our cousins across the water have long

looked askance at the typically .\merican.

The overwhelming "will-to-win ', the all-

importance of money and l)U3ines8, the

shghting of what they deerii the finer

things of Ufe, have caused the Britons to

mock and speak disparagingly of "the

American Mind. " Mr. Benn, points out

that the traits and attitudes of the adult

American are natural procedures, evolving

with smooth transitions from a definite

starting point. He discusses in a sane and

common-sense manner our various ideals

and (characteristics, and finds that the mis-

understanding on the part of the EngUsh is

due rather to lack of knowledge, than to

uncultured barbarisms of America. lie-

gretting that any antipathy should arise

between the two sister nations, he silently

pleads for greater friendship and coinci-

dence of points of view.

As students of an American college, it is

with interest that we read his comments

upon our institutions—football games,

athletic organization, systems of study,

hazing, secret societies. Coming to Prince-

ton direct from an English school, our cus-

toms and time-honored conventions are

new and strange to him, and the effect

produced by immediate and abrupt con-

tact with the reahties of American college

life is l)oth reveaUng and intensely humor-

ous. His analyses and remarks are frank,

essentially spontaneous, and often quite

naive. The book, which is really a collec-

tion of short essays, is valuable both as a

piece of documentary history of a colle-

giate sort, and as a deUghtfully intimate

sketch of American lite.

Auditorium of Williamslown High

.Sc-hool.

.SATl'RDAV, APRIL 21

2.30 p. in.— Bnscbiill. Cnuiu' with West

Point on Westcn Field.

S.OO p. 111.—Debat^c. Williams vs. ("or-

iioll at Ithaca.

.SUNDAY, APRIL 22

10.35 a. in.—PrcBidcnt Barnard I. Boll of

>St. .Stephens ( iillcgc, .\niiandal(--on-

tlic Hudson, will prea<di. Thom|>8oii

Memorial Chii|)cl.

7.30 p. m.—Forum. U'wis Lawes, War-
don of Sing Sing, will sjieak on

"C'rinio and C'lipital Punishment" in

Jesup Hall.

cQook

(Collectors

loillfind a Jiumber of things

to excite them on my ^'Old

& Rare" shelves—for

example:

Johnson's "Journey Into

North Wales"—1816.
First edition. A fine copy,

uncut, with errata slip.

Gulliver's Travels—1727.

Second edition.

Tom Jones—1749. Second
issue of the first edition.

And many others, includ-

ing a second edition of

"Humphrey Clinker."
A first of Richardson's

"Cecilia" and contempo-
rary editions of some of

Goldsmith's Works, also

MODERN
FIRST

EDITIONS
A shelf full of the first

editions of such authors

as Galsworthy, George
Moore, Masefield, Walter
De LaMare, Conrad,
Compton, Mackenzie,
"T. E. Lawrence" and
others.

/ invite inquiries regarding

rare books

SPORTING
PRINTS
And the famous

Ackerman Prints

NEW
FICTION

"The Bridge of San Luis

Rey" is still a best seller!

Wilton

%atcliffe-graff
Bookseller and Print Dealer

72 Spring Street

pavement on Spring St. early in the fall.

I'hc other contemiilateil improvements

arc the re-surfacing of the north-

western end of Main St. and the con-

struction of a new road between the

(Ircylock \UiU'\ and (ircyh)ck Oarage,

with the probability that all three pro-

jects will be assigned under a single

contract about the first of .Inly. The

paving of .Spring ISt.., a long-noedcd and

long-dcsircil ini|)riiveiiient, was made
possible only OMcntly, when all the

property owners abutting nn Spring

St. consented to waive any claims for

damages to their pro|)eity arising from

construction.
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EARN NEW

ELS ON ROAD
:ions and Instrumental

ties Prove Popular

1 Spring Trip

50 GIVES
VE PERFORMANCES

Patronesses Entertain

;rs of Three Clubs

Eastern States

)s the lightest and iiiust ))oj>

which the Drgiinizalion has

, interspersed with feature

is banjo and acconlicm solos,

orcbestnil novelties, the

isical Clubs scored a new
ir recent S|)riiig tour through

lies. Dances followed each

)r the imigrain. Utr which
I'idcd bv the Pur|)lc Knights,

jcrs of the Clubs were li().s-

:aineil individually by the

Itroiicsscs in .Stainl'iii'd. East

field, .\'cw ^iir-k, and .Moiil-

n ojicried, acconlini; lu .\Iii.s-

ditioii, will] the .singing iii

iirGtiif.its /'//and Yunl Inj

panicd by the Mandolin

s or two (K'ca.sion.s Tin Sung
iHjl: I Ml ]iy Aiilonin Dvorak

8 an encore to the College

V(!il as a li'ansilion to the

!r. '/'/.< (11,1 h'nml. sting by
' aliitic. Al'ici' a negro spir-

Uifnl. wliicli was invarialily

R an cni'cire, the Mandolin

ik the linieliglit and executed

jy E. (;illet, followed on de-

h l)ii;i l.t l)iiiii
. Two vocal

nf lliinii and DriiiiiiK. liy

''is were well i-eceixcd cun-

tlie repertoire. Driniii.i in

wbicli the soloist had no in-

j'coii'paniiTicnt. except .for

backgidund offered vocally

'Inb, received favorable com-

lly ", a I'liiiile Knights pro-

a crcclitaljle and popular

when the Knights were not

his stage II. M. Ptilsifcr '31

;iiiK gave the audience some-

1 al (piite in kec])ing with

the orchestra. .Alternating

ilicr on one or two evenings,

iil and Kitchen '30. with

oliii resiiectively. presented

bich met with obvious ap-

Plainfield, perhaps the high

rip, this first section iif the

nued on Sixth Pagel

G WARDEN TO

I BEFORE FORUM

es Will Lecture Sunday

1 "Crime and Capital

Punishment"

i

l.nwes, warden of Sinu; .Sing

^drk, will deli\-(M' « lecture

spices of the Williams h'/irum

this Sunday evening at 7.30

: for his .subjcet "(finie and
shment. " Having liecn en-

on work foi- the piist twenty

iwes has now become one of

reniiLst criininolo|rists, and in

icre he will talk about .some

snces and observation.s made
i(]ue career.

iwes has written extensively

and among other jiublica-

uthor of the book on capital

^titled "Man's .ludginent of

a result of his e\i)criences he

is opposed to the death sentence, and will

give the reason for his stand, discussing

also the alarming incr('a.ic in crime, a mat-

ter that is beconung ever more important

to society. In this connection he analyzes

its causes and answers the (picstion "What
shall society do with the criminal?"

The lecturer is known as one of the

leading critics of i)riHon ((mditions and
crime problems, and the material for his

address will come largely from personal

experience and contact with prison life.

At a recent mass meeting in New York he
was appointed chairman of the National

League for the Vbolition of Capital Pun-
ishment, with which many prominent men
and women are associated.
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Collegiate 'League oi

Assembly Me<
(Continued from First

have not yet lieeii heard from

to be reprseiited.

The conlVi-cncc is uiiuiiie,

the first time since tlie war i

have ortranized on their own

intercolleniale ine<'tiiifi; to (lit

tional affairs. Added intercB

Assenilily throufili tlie fact th

l)oUtan nature of American

mits the selection of stude

natives of distant lands to r(

countries. AmoiiK the stud

expect etl as deleiiates are An'

soH of Chii.sl in the Oheramm^

play, who will speak for (le:

Kitani of Mt. llolyoke, who

Japan; (lu.stav von SchnioUe

the fsrandson of llie famous

noniist, who will lie chaii

Clernian delegation; and C.

M. A. C, whose father has 1

gate of tireece to League ol

semblies.

The conference itself is to

historic old Johnson Chapel

one of the hrst three buildir

that college. The hall will

with the lla^s of the 55 coi

bers of the League, whicl

loaned to the Assembly bj

High School. The delegat

seated in Alphahetical order

the French names of the coui

speak, as at Cleneva, from t

the front of the hall. The

dure of the League will Ije i

as possible at Amherst. Th
each country will speak first,

ing will be by delegations ai

vidually on the resolutions.

The officials of the me

seated on a raised platform i

the hall, and the non-KnglisV

be announced by interpreto

session will begin at 1.45 to

Herbert Ames will open th

honorary president during t

the student president. Afte

elected, the student presider

at the second session, which

disarmament question. A <

delegates will be held tonigh

Jeffery Inn, at which Profi

will speak. After this. Sir 1

is to give an illustrated lectu

Geneva and the activities of

Nations. At the evening

tariff discussion will be held,

on the research of the econoii

at Geneva, in which the 1

participated last May. A
Professor Hudson will sura i

sions and act as general cri

sembly.

The World Peace foundat

has given aid in documentarj

will have an exhibit of Leag

and unofficial publication!

League. The Carnegie en

international peace has sim

ated as has the League of '.

partisan Association. All ol

izations as well as the Fedei

Churches are sending repn

Amherst for the assembly.

of the experts on foreign re

pected to be held Sunday aft

the lecture of Sir Herbert /

Knights of St. John."

Other assemblies of a HI

being planned for the spring.

May 4 and 5, colleges of Ne
Jersey, and Pennsylvania w
gations. Plans for another

ing have been set forth by

State college at East Lansii

obtained the permission of

and the secretary of the sta'

sessions in the legislative cl

State House. Hon. George

sham, formerly Attorney G
United States and now pre

League of Nations NonpaJ

ation, will be the principi

Michigan.

The list of assigned speech

herst Assembly is as follows:

Speakers on League Disai

olution:

1. Greece—C. P. Ladas, IVf

man First Committee.

2. Czechoslovakia—Joseph First, Spring-

field.

3. France—Barbara Trocme, Mount
Holyoke.

4. Belgium—Helen Raymond, Smith.

5. Denmark—Henry Jensen, M. A. C.

6. Germany—Gustav von Schmoller,

Amherst

Speakers on Alternate Disarmament
Resolution:

7. Russia—Stella Eskin, Smith.

8. Spain—Elizabeth .Steinbugler, M.
A.C.

9. Persia—Nancy Griffiths, Smith.

10. Roumania—Hunt '28.

jfaL

I OSCAR WILDE

Dorian Gray

3 AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

BENVENUTO CELLINI

5 NORMAN DOUGLAS

South Wind

6 HENRIK. IBSEN

A Boll's House, Ghosts,

An Enemy of the People

7 ANATOLE FRANCE

The Red Lily

9 NIETZSCHE

Thus Spake Zarathustra

12 SCHOPENHAUER
Studies in Pessimism

13 SAMUEL BUTLER

The Way oj all Flesh

16 GEORGE MoORE
Confessions of a Young

Man
21 TURGENEV

Fathers and Sons

22 ANATOLE FRANCE

Crime of Sykestre Bonnard

23 SWINBURNE
Poems

24 W. H. HUDSON

The Purple Land

25 JAMES BRANCH CABELL

Beyond Life

28 GUSTAVE FLAUBERT

Madame Bovary

29 BEN HECHT
Erik Born

30 WILLIAM BEEBE

Jungle Peace

36 HENRIK. IBaEN

Hedda Gabler, Pillars of

Society, The Master

Builder

38 FRANCIS THOMPSON

Complete Poems

40 BALZAC

Short Stories

41; LEONID ANDREYEV
The Seven That Were

Hanged and The Red

Laugh

46 GEORGE GISSING

Private Papers of Henry

Ryecroft

47 VOLTAIRE

Candide

50 THEODORE DREISER

Free, and Other Stories

51 EDWARD CARPENTER
Love's Coming of Age

53 THEOPHILE GAUTIER

Mademoiselle de Maupin

54 HENRIK IBSEN

The Wild Buck,

Rosmersholm,

The League of Youth

57 DE MAUPASSANT
Une Vie

58 FRANCOIS VILLON

Poems

60 SPINOZA

The Philosophy of Spinoza

61 OSCAR WILDE

Fairy Tales and Poems in

Prose

62 NIETZSCHE

Genealogy of Morals

65 GABRIELE d'aNNUNZIO

The Flame of Ufe

SEVEN
NEW TITLES

Just <iAdded to the

Modern Library

THE ROMANCE OF LEONARDO DA VINCI
Merejkowski's novel presented for the first time in a complete

and unabridged translation by Bernard Guilbert Guerney.

No. 138

THE SEA AND THE JUNGLE
H. M. Tomlinson's best known book, with a new introduc-

tion by Christopher Morley. No. 99

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
Absolutely complete in one pocket-size volume. No. 143

NANA
byEmileZola. Introduction by Ernest Boyd. No. 142

OLD CALABRIA
by Norman Douglas. With a new introduction by the

author. No. I41

THE IMPERIAL ORGY
Edgar Saltus' amazing story of the Russian Tsars. Intro-

duction by Ben Ray Redman. No. 139

SELECTED PAPERS OF BERTRAND RUSSELL
Chosen specially for the Modern Library by the author.

No. 137

Four of these latest Modern Libary titles were never before

obtainable except in expensive limited editions. The other three

are such world-famous masterpieces that every literary epicure

will be eager to possess them.

All Modern Library volumes are printed in good, clear type

on fine book paper, and bound in full limp fashion. They are

handsome, durable, and the easiest books to handle or carry

about that are published today. Go to your local bookseller for

the SEVEN NEW TITLES. They cost 95c each. Take time,

while there, to browse through the 150 Modern Library titles.

You will find books that you have always wanted to read and
own—in complete, unexpurgated editions—for a price you
never dreamed you could possess them.

P. S. You will be interested in having our descriptive catalogue of the 150
titles in the series. We will be glad to send it free upon request.

FILL OUT, DETACH AND MAIL THIS COUPON

To Your Bookseller, or

The Modern Library, Inc., 20 E. 57th St., N. Y.

Please mail me Modern Library books Nos.

n I enclose ?i.oo for each volume (95c for the book, 5c for postage).

n Send books C. O. D.

D Please send me, free of charge, your new illustrated catalogue, describing all of
the books in the Modern Library.

Name

Address

City.... State.

W. C. A. Elections To Be Held
Following a decision of the Student

Couneil, the officers of the 1928-29 W.C.A.
Cabinet will be elected by the College at

large this year, although the rule recently

adopted concerning the approval of nom-
inations by the Student Council will hold

hereafter. The elections will probably

take place immediately after the Easter

vacation. The nominations are as fol-

lows: President, L. D. Rohrbach '29;

Vice-President, D. K. Strong '29; Cor-
responding Secretary, R. Ely '30; Re-
cording Secretary, F. R. Thorns '30;

Treasurer, R. H. Marshall '30; Ass't

Treasurer, G. D. Welles '31.

as a target for drive?.

Prof. Leigh To Speak
Prof. R. D. Leigh, recently appointed as

the first president of Bennington College,

has chosen some of the educational as-

pects of the plans for that college as the
subject of a speech to be given at a con-

ference to be held April lO-U at Columbia
University to discuss modern problems in

education. This conference, which is

to be held at the Teachers' College of Co-
lumbia University, is the fourth educa-

tional meeting of national importance to

be addressed by Professor Leigh since

January 23, when he was selected pres-

ident of Bennington College.

Williams College Chest Fund
Total collected to date

Total paid out as follows:

Boys' Club

College Expenses

Community Welfare

Near East Relief

Y. M. C. A.

Lingnan University

Red Cross

$5,746.67

2,250.00

900.00

600,00

600.00

150.00

600.00

160.00

Total

Balance on hand

To be collected for budget
To be paid in appropriations

Signed

:

John Malheaon, Treasurer.

$5,250.00

546.67

1,253.33

1,250.00

69

74

75

78

82

NIETZSCHE

Ecce Homo and
The Birth of Tragedy

ALEXANDRE DUMAS
Camille

POEMS and prose
ERNEST DOWSON

W. L. GEORGE
A Bed of Roses

plays by MOLIERE

EDGAR ALLAN POE

Best Tales

83 ALPHONSE DAUDET
Sapho

85 ANTOINE FRANCOIS

PREVOST

Manon Lescaut

OF

89

go

91

103

104

109

86 WALTER PATER
The Renaissance

W. H. HUDSON
Green Mansions

WALTER PATER
Marius the Epicurean

WILLIAM BLAKE
Poems

WALT WHITMAN
Leaves of Grass

SAMUEL PEPVS' DIARY

SHERWOOD ANDERSON
Winesburg, Ohio

D. H. LAWRENCE
Sons and Lovers

no ANATOLE FRANCE
The ^ueen Pedauque

III EUGENE o'neILL

Seven Plays of the Sea

114 WILLIAM JAMES
The Philosophy of

William James

115 SHERWOOD ANDERSON
Poor White

116 MAX BEERBOHM
Zuleika Dobson

119 HERMAN MELVILLE
Moby Dick

121 THOMAS HARDY
The Return of the Native

111 DANIEL DEFOE
Moll Flanders

123 LUDWIG LEWISOHN
up Stream

124 JAMES JOYCE
Dubliners

125 GEORGE GISSING

New Grub Street

126 JAMES BRANCH CABELL
The Cream of the Jest

127 MODERN AMERICAN
POETRY

128 D. H. LAWRENCE
The Rainbow

130 LAFCADIO HEARN
Some Chinese Ghosts

132 OLIVE SCHREINER
The Story of an African

Farm
133 AMBROSE BIERCE

In the Midst of Life

134 GEORGE MEREDITH
The Ordeal of Richard

Feverel

135 THOMAS HARDY
Jude the Obscure

136 SAMUEL BUTLER
Erewhon

»^>%^yt%%ffW^f

J

Darling Mnsic Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Wiliins Recordi on hud

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams
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VARSITY NINE WILL

MEET ARMY TODAY

West Point Sends Strong Baseball

Team to Williamstown For

Opening Game

KollowiiiK a week of outdoor practice on

Weston I'idd, the Vainily liHscljall team

will play itH liiMt Kaino of tlu' .season at

lioHK^ this afternoon when tliev meet the

Ktroiig cadet nin<! from the l'. S. .Military

Academy at West Point. .AlllionKh the

ciulets have lout their first two xanies, they

were handicai)i)e<l by lack of |)ra<tic<! and a

true account of their real HtrcuiRlli can only

l)e had from their 5-3 defeat of Lt'high

Wcdnemlay.

Althoiinh Coliu'h Kox's men were unable

to play the \. V. V. game due to rain, the

K(|Uiul had the advaiilanc of a week s prac-

tice and will he able to present their full

HtreiiKth this afternoon. Captain .Smith

will probably draw the pi Idling a.sKiKnnient

with SinKinasler ready to do the relief

work, if any is ui-edc^d. .Smit h, 'iiO, will do

the rwciviiiK and Tiltman, 'riioin|>son,

Wynn, and I'uliiam will comprise the re-

mainder of the inlielil. I{. and I). W'il-

liunis will hold down two of the outfiehl

jiilis with Dariieli nniking a Htniiig bid for

llii' other [Hisilion. To date the scpiad is

InllinK and fielding niuili belter lliaii last

year's aggregalion.

The .\nny, after linishing a successful

season last year returned thi.s year with a

strong list of veterans and, aftiT very little

practice, made an excellent showing

against the (iinnts. Vermont University,

liov\rvi-l. iuic.\pei-tcdi> dclcated llu- cudlrl*i

!l-li. Coach Marry McCorinick has gath-

ered a strong hitting club .and a fine group

of lielders tiigelli<'r for his first nine. If

the weatla'r is warm and permits the

pitchers to do their best, the cadcMs

promise a very dose g.un(^

The prnbidtle lineups are as follows:

\VIM,IA.\I.s WKST POINT
Danieli r.f. Mc.Nannua
Williilnv'-- If. bind'piist

H, W'illianiK c.f. /iinnierniau

I'utnam lib. .Schepps

Thompson 2b. Hevnon
Wynn s.s. Browning

Tillni.an lb. Klood

.Smith, T, p. lieauchamp

Smith <. Carinicbael

Frosh Pentathlon Starts

With prizes consisting of three medals

offered by the Departuient of Physical

Kdueatioii, the entire Kreshnian cla.sH has

l)(«!n competing in a pentathlon during the

pa-st week in the I,a.sell (iyinniusium. .\s

the events are Ix-ing run in the regular

physical training periods, the men are

competing by sections at various times,

which may iiccej«itate imother week to

coiiel\ide the contest. As yet i») ilefinite

s(U)res have be(!n atniounc('d. The events

are an follows: 44l)-yd. run, l()0-yd. swim,

triple standing broad jump, high jump, and

2()-foot rope climb.

Musical Clubs Hold Final

Concert in Troy Tonight

lioundiug out their su( ssful spring

trip, the Williiims Mnsicnl Clubs will give

a concert and dance tonight at till' llen-

drick Hudson lloti'l in Troy under the

aus|)ices of the Troy .\hnnin .\8.sociatioTi,

In the afternoon the wives of the Williams

men in Troy will entertain tla^ members
of the clubs .and any other students who
wish toattcn<l at a tea dance to be held at

the Troy Country Clidi.

.After the tea dance, at which ;i sek'cted

group of Troy debutantes will be provided

as partiH-rs, a ladTet supper will be served

which will allijw those present lime to

dress for the concert at H.lo. The same
progranj which was given at the various

cou<*erts during tlu' Master I'eccss will be

reialcred this evening with a wid<' variety

of seh'ctions by both the glei' and loan-

ilolin clubs and, at the conclusicjli of this

program, llarligan's Orchestra will fur-

nish music for the dancing. H. M. (Irout,

,lr. '2li is the ahinnuis in I'ljargc of the local

iirrangemcnls, and tickets for both enter-

taiiuoeiits may be obtained at the door.

B. W. HALES ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF W. 0. C.

Officers Installed and R. M. Carson

Speaks on "The Adirondacks"

At Banquet

llolrling the oflice for the second time.

Hurlon W, Hales -iO, of Oak Park, Illinois,

w.is c'lected President of the Williams

Outing Club at the elections in .Icsup last

Tucsilay. while \. N. Chapniau '^'.1 was

chosen vice-president at the same tinu'

with C. H. Covell ';il) as secretary and

C. 1-". Travers':it) as treasurer, .\iuiounce-

mcnt of these elections was made at the

|:ith .Anniversary lianciuct of the W. I ).
(

'.,

held at the Williams Inn Thuiwhiy even-

ing, at which liu»' the new oflicers were

installed.

Hales has l«,ii :i mi'mber of iIk' V>'in(ei

Sports team ami the Outing Chili since

entering college, .\s President of the

HI27-2S Conneil of the W. ( ). ('.. lie li.'is

been active in .'ill t lie eliili work throughiHii

til' year, although his duties as Bu.sine.^s

Manager of the (liil have limited his time

this winter. Chapman, a member of the

l'.L'7-'_'S I'Ai'cntivc Council, has done trail

work over most of the inount.ains in this

part of the country, lie is also a member

of the Hifle team. Covell aiul Travers

were both members of the Outing Club

last yar.

tContinued on Sixth Page)

Eleven Try For Cheer Leaders
Dunlop. Field, lluested. S. L. Johu.son,

.\. L. .Johnston, Layman, ,). K. McKean.
Palmer, St rat ton, ,1. Willi.ams. and Wolf
'2!l ari' at prescTit coiu|H'tiiig for chei'r-

k'ader positions next y(!ar. It is proljable

that seven men will be chosen from this

group.

Amherst Model Assembly Votes for Universal

Disarmament and Gradually Decreasing Tariffs

Characterized by I'rofeaaor Manley
Hudson of Harvard, one of the critics of

the meeting as having "all the attributes of

the Geneva Ijeague of Nations, both good

and bad," the Model League of Nations,

which met in Johnson Chapel at .Amherst

on April 7, voted by a great majority to

abolish war and liave enforced arbitration

in its plaee. At the evening session, the

tariff questioti was discussed, and a resolu-

tion calling for gradually diminishing rates

was passed, 48-7, by the coimtries repre-

8ent<Ml. Approximately 20 New England
colleges had representatives at the meet-

ing, and voted, in view of the success of

this venture, to hold a similar gathering in

the Connecticut Valley in 1929. Hunt "28

represented Williams and spoke for Ilou-

mania.

.Since the language of the meeting was iti

French and each eovintry's delegates spoke
in thei.- own languages, the Model As-

sembly had an international appearance

with actual representatives from 35 differ-

ctit countries. Sir I lerhcrt, .Ames, who has

been actively connected with liCague af-

fairs, opened the afternoon session and re-

viewed the achievements of the Geneva
Assembly. In the evening a dinner for the

delegate's was held at the Lord Jeffrey Inn,

I

with Dr. Kay Stannard Baker of Amherst
presiding.

Most of the delegates supi)orted a dis-

armament program, advocating the use of

pacific means to settle all international

disputes. C. P. Ladas of (ireeee, whose
father has represented his country at Gene-
va, also pointed out that heavy economic

pressure cotild he brought to bear on any
hostile countries." In illustrating Ger-

many's position, Ciustav von Schmoller of

Amherst, son of the famous (ierman econ-

omist, pointed out that in her present

condition Germany did not have sufficient

military strength to warrant any postpone-

ment of disarmament by neighboring na-

tions. The majority of the coimtries ad-

vocated progressive measures idong these

lines, so that the proposal for disarmament
was adopted, 50-5.

In the evening the question of tariff

reduction wa« laid before the assembly, the

report* of the International Economic Con-
ference of the League being used in the dis-

cussion. The speakers stressed the need
for international cooperation and the abo-

lition of trade restrictions. The Confer-

ence resolved that, due to the fact that

world cooperation is necessary for im-

provement in economic conditions, "the
Conference declares that the time has
come to put an end to the increase in

tariffs and to move in the opposite direc-

tion."

DEBATING TEAM TO

ARGUE AT CORNELL

Merits of Governor "Al" Smith and
Secretary Hoover Will Be

Topics Discussed

Debating will be resumed t<iiiiglil wlaui

th<' Willi.'ims team I'lniipused of Overton
''29, and I'j'skine and Cilberl '31) will argue

the (|uestion, "lii'solveil; That Governor

Smith would be preferable to .Seeretary

Hoover as Prcsi<lent," against a ('(irnell

t<'am at Ithaca. The Williams debaters

will uphold the negative side of the (pies-

tion, whih' the Cornell sje.ikers wilhlefend

".Al" Smith's eaiididacv.

WILLIAMS DEB.\T1.\C, 'I'LA.M

( 'onipnsed of (I. to r. i tlverton. (lilliert.

and h>skine, which will I 'arc Ciirnell

at Ithaca this luciiiMg.

The prominence of this (|uestiiiii wlii<'h

is the .subject of .so nneli political discus-

sion al present will ))fobalily ni;iki' this ile-

bati' more interesting than u.sual, and a

good-si/.etl audience may be eNpeeted.

This same sutijeet h:is bc'ii debated be-

fore in some "f the i.irger eollef/es, with

varying nutenmes, sc. tie're i.- ne possi-

bility of predicting the result.

This debate with { orncll is not a reg-

ular League lU'liate i ill an nul.sidi' one.

The nc.vt League encdunter will come next

.Saturday, .\pril L's. when .\iiibersl will be

the Purple's oppi in. I It. (If the ihrei' mem-
bers of the Williams team, (lilbcrl "M) is

tli(> only one who has not had previous

e\|K'rieiii'e in inl'T'ollegiate debating.

t)\'ertoM and Ij'skine having represented

the Purple before in this aeli\-ity.

Second Annual Dunbar
Prizes To Be Awarded

.Awaril of the annual .l.aiiies K. Dunbar

Student Life Prizes, founded by L'."i Wil-

liams alumni a little more than a year ago,

will be made just before the (dass singing

on Memorial Day. The prizes of $100

ami $.")0 are offered for tlii! two best essays

written by Williams undergrailuates which

either have aiipeared in one of the College

publications (hiring the year or have been

submitted by the author directly to the

Secretary of the Foundation, Pliilij) J{.

Dunbar, .S4 State Street, Boston, Mass.

The cs.says will be judged acconling to

the extent to which "such matter tends to

leail College student life in its social, po-

litical, educational, or religious aspect to

express itself well'*. First prize was won
hist year by H. .A. llilmer ''2S for an inde-

pendent essay, while .second place went to

T. .AL Banks Jr. ''28 for an editorial which

ajipeared in I'hi; 1{k<ord. I''urtlier in-

formatio. may \>e secured from Professor

Carroll L. C laxcy.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, AI'KIL 20

4.00 p. m. and 7.00 p. m.

—

Ncir Yark

TinuK Current Events Contest in .>

Griffin Hall.

8.10 p.m.

—

LiUlf T/ie«/rc production in

.Auditorium of W^illiamstown High

School.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Game with West
Point on Weston Field.

8.00 |i. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Cor-

nell at Ithaca.

SUNDAY, .APRIL '22

10.35 a. in.— I'rpsident Barnard I. Bell of

St. Stephens C cillege, .Annandnle-on-

tlic Hudson, will preach. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7.30 p. in.

—

Forum. Lewis Lawcs, War-
den of Sing .Sing, will speak on

"Crime and Capital Ptmishmciit" in

Jesup Hall.

Tennis Team to Practice

Today for Coming Match

Weather permitting, the tennis team will

lold its first outdoor jiraetice today on the

Sagi' Hall courts wliiili have been iinik'r

repair during the past week. The lirst

match of the year will be playi^d here with

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

next Saturday afternoon. For the past

two years this institution has had a repu-

table tennis team but, has not been able to

play Williams in either of these years be-

ause of inclement weather.

Through the courtesy of .Amher.st an

invitation has been issued to the team to

use the indoor ciHirt of that college. Banks,

captain, and li. Sehoaff rci'cntly availed

themselves of this invitation when they

went to .\inherst to play the coach and

aptain of the Sabrina team. The latter

were decisively defeated. F'or the past

week the team has been practicing on the

court that has been marked out on the

lldor of the new gymnasium. .Ailsit,

rankeil No, 5, ree(>ntly sprained his ankle

while playing on an indoor court during

the vaeatiiiii, but is expected to be in ihe

line-up for tlie M. I. T. match. To date

ihe ranking of the first six men is: No. 1

:

Hanks; 2: Wolf; 3: Sewall; 4: Chase:

5: Adsit: li: H. .Sehoaff.

'LITTLE THEATRE' TO

OFFER BILL TONIGHT

Program of Three Comedies Will

Be Presented in High School

Auditorium

CLUBS EARN NEW

LAURELS ON ROAD
Light Selections and Instrumental

Specialties Prove Popular

on Spring Trip

TROUP OF 50 GIVES
FIVE PERFORMANCES

Alumni and Patronesses Entertain

Members of Three Clubs

In Eastern States

Friday, .April 20.—Three plays of a

lighter nature than those of its last jier-

formancc' will be presented by the Williams

"Litt le Theatre" this evening at S.IO in tlic

auditorium of the Walter G. Mitchell High

School at School and Southworth Streets,

Williamstown, for the benefit of the Ma-ssa-

chusetts Teachers' As.sociation and the

Riverbank iMiige Endowment Fund. The
iilli whic/i iijw; iiceii (no.scn in; liie o ;easion

includes "The Man in the Bowler Hat" by

A. A. .Milne, "The lOldest", by Edna Fcr-

ber, ami "The Wonder Hat" by Kenneth

Sawyer (ioodman and Ben Hecht.

In the first of the two |)lays intimately

concerned with hats. Shoemaker '28 will

wear the bowler, while Mrs. L. 11. Bloedel

and Mrs. Graham are the only members of

the cast not of the student body playing in

this alinost farcical comedy by .A. ,A.

Milne. "The I'^ldest", second on the bill,

is a modern comedy of the lower middle

chuss done in ICdna F^rber's realistic style.

In this, as in the first play, two freshmen

have parts, while Mrs. Newhall will im-

personate "Rose " and Mrs. Richmond,

"Ma", under the direction of R. B. Sewall

'29, president of the "Little Theatre". .A

fantastic harlcc|uinade called "The Won-
der Hat" coinjiletes the bill. R. Wheeler

'31 has the jiart of "Pierrot " and Miss

Robins that of "Columbine".

The complete casts are as follows:

The Moil in the Bowlir H<il

A. A. Milne

Mary Mrs. Graham
John Brown '31

The Hero Baxter '30

The Hn-oinc Mrs. L. H. Bloedel

7'/ir Vithnii Willmott '29

Tlic BihI Man Sabin "31

7Vie ,1/(1 H in Ihv Howler //«( Shoemaker'28

Dire<'tor: Shoemaker '28. Assistant

director; Baxter "30.

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Town to Pave Spring St.

Approjiriations amounting to $(>8,(K)0

for the j)urpose of re-surfacing three

Williamstown roadways were voted at

the last meeting of the Town Council

on .April 11, the major sum of $25,000

being set luside to construct a concrete

pavement on Spring St. early in the fall.

The other iontem|)lated improvements

are the re-surfacing of the north-

western end of Main St. and the con-

struction of a new road between the

Greylock Hotel and Grcylock (Parage,

with the probability that all three pro-

jects will be assigned under a single

contract about, the first, of July. The

paving of Spring St., a long-needed and

long-deaired improvement, was made

possible only recently, when all the

proijerty owners abutting on Spring

St. consented to waive any claims for

damages to their property arising from

construction.

With iierhaps the lightest and most pop-

ular jirogram which the organization has
as yet offered, interspersed with feature

numbers such as banjo and accordion solos,

dancing, and orchestral novelties, the

combined Musical Clubs scored a new
success on their recent .spring tour through

five eastern cit,ies. Dances followcil each

presentation of the |)rograin, for which

music was jirovick'd by the Purjile Knights,

and the members of the Clubs were hos-

pitably entertained individually by the

alumni and i)atrones.ses in Stamrord, ICasl

Orange, Plainfield. New ^'ork. and .Moiit-

clair.

The program opened, according to Mus-
ical C'liib tradition, with the singing of
< 'mill Fill )'iiiir (llijssis ('y;and Ymil iiij

Viiiil. aecomiianied by the .Alandolin

(Jliib. On <»ne or two occasions Tin Sunt/

M !l Miilhcr Tiiiiuhl M< by .Aiitonin Dvorak
was offered as an encore to the College

.songs and served as a transition to the

seeiiiid nuniber, Tin (llil li'iiin/, sung by
Ihe (dee Club alone, .\fter a negro spir-

ilnal, I.mil Dni'iil. which was invariably

{•ailed forth as an encore, the Mandolin

Club again took the limelight and executed

LiiHi ilii ISal by Iv Cillct, followed on de-

mand by Whin 1)111/ /.v Piiiit. Two vocal

solos. //(7/.S I)/ Iliiiiii and DriiiiiiK, by
D. .A. Wilcox '2s were well received con-

tributions to the re))ertoirc. DriiniiK in

particular, in which the s<iloist had no in-

slriiiiiental aceonipanimciit. except Jor

the shifting background ofTt-rcd vocally

by the Cdeo Club, received favorable com-

ment.

"Jazz Novelty ". a Piuple Knights pro-

duction, was a creditable an<l popular

peiformancc when the Knights were not

errant. .At this stage II. M. Pulsiler '31

with his clogging gave the amlience some-

thing to look at (piite in keeping with

the efforts of the orchestra. .Alternating

with this number on one or two evenings,

Ilcerniauce '31 and Fitehen '.'{(), with

banjo and violin respectively, luesented

specialties which met with obvious ap-

proval. .At Plainfield, jicrhaps the high

tide of the trip, this first section of the

(Continued on Sixth Pagel

SING SING WARDEN TO

SPEAK BEFORE FORUM

Lewis Lawes Will Lecture Sunday

Night on "Crime and Capital

Punishment"

Lewis Vj. Lawes, warden of Sing Sing

Prison, New A'ork, will deliver r lecture

under the auspices of the Williams Fnrum
in Jesuj) Hall this Sunday evening at 7.30

p. m., taking for his subject "Crime and
Capital Punishment. " Having been en-

gaged in ))ri.son work for the past twenty

years, Mr. Lawcs has now becvnnc one of

the world's foremost eiinunolo|i:ists, and in

his address here he will talk .about .some

of the experiences and observntioiis made
during his uni(|ue career.

Warden Lawes has written extensively

about crime, and among other publica-

tions, he is author of the book on capittU

punishment entitled "Man's Judgment of

Death." .As a result of his experiences he
is opposetl to the death sentence, and will

give the reason for his stand, discussing

also the alarming increase in crime, a mat-
ter that is becoming ever more important

to society. In this connection he analyzes

its causes and answers the (piestion "What
shall society do with the criminal'?"

The leidurer is known as one of the
leading critics of prison ccmditions and
crime problems, and the material for hii

address will come largely from personal

cx|)crience and contact with )>ri8on life.

.At a recent mass meeting in New A'ork he
wa,s appointed chairman of the National
League for the Vbolition of Capital Pun-
i.shment, with which many prominent men
and women arc associated.
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THE UNDERGRADUATE ABOLISHES WAR
A short while ajjo many collpges throughout the I'liiteil States hecaiiie interesteil

enouKh in national iiohtics to refji.ster their presidential preferences in straw liallot.s,

We mentioned it at the time its evidence of awakening interest which the .Vniei'ican

undergraduate is taking in things that hai)pen outsiile his little s])here. .Vnd now two

events have recently taken jilace in New Knglaud whii'ii .seem to indicate thai tlii.s

intere.st is being extended over the seas into the realm of international or world atl'airs.

Last month Wesleyan held a "parley on war", attended not only l)y many prominent

authorities on the subject but also by representatives from about seventy other col-

leges. Amherst followed suit a few days later with a "Model .\ssembly of the League

of Nations", and some twenty colleges took part in the proceeilings.

It is difficult if not impossible to evaluate the concrete accompli.shment.s of round

table discussions, but both the.se conferences were eminently successful in certain

respects 1''or one thing they showed that the .\merican college .student has emerged

still fiu'ther from his campus I'ocoon; and they also showed that the problem of world

peace, which today occupies such a prominent position in international relations, is

one which, if not insoluble, is so gigantic that it will be with us for man.v more years.

As one of the speakers at the Wesleyan parley |)ointecl out, "the Ciolden .\ge is some-

where in the future," but it is not in the immediate future.

It is noteworthy, but not surprising, that both conferences were almost unre-

servedly o)iposed to war. .\t Wesleyan not one speaker discussed the pos.sible good in

international contlirt. anil at Amherst the Model .\s.sembly "by an ainio.st unanimous

vote resolved to abolish war and to substitute for it enforced arl)itration. ' But when

it came to the (|Uestion of means there were some sharp and even belligerent differences

of opinion. I'or even in the tranciuil realm of theory the advocates of peace soon dis-

covered that their goal was a mighty one for human minds. There were arguments

for and against armament; and for and against .American intervention. .\t Wesleyan

Admiral I'lunkett, according to a report of the A^cic Slmlrnl, "(luite lost his head and

roared that 'if I had known they were going to preach internationalism, I would never

have come'. ' .\t .\mherst there was a decitled split of opinion on the question of

disarn.anient.

War was abolished, but peace not established.

^'et we should not be discouraged by the inability of these collegiate gatherings

to arrive at real solutions. They are at least effective reminders that even the destiny

of nations is in the hands of our own generation. The fact that some of us have already

begun to prejiare for the day when the j)rol)lenis of war and peace will challenge us as

realities rather than theories sliould receive jM-ominent public notice—especially in this

age of jazz.

ALUMNI COLUMN

HATCHET BURIED AT
NIGHTSHIRT PARADE

Classes of M4 and M5 Close Cane
Week Hostilities Mud Adds

Zest to Battle

Life Saving Tests Finished

As a result of the various tests, including

carries, holds, and resuscitation, the fol-

lowing men have successfully completed

the rei|uirements for .\ Senior I.ife-Saver

of the .\mcrican Hed Cross: Mc I'vittrick

'30; Beattie, Bowden, Clark, ,J. ()., Clark,

H. M., Kvans, ,1. (;., Fedde, (iarth, (lil-

bert, Hodges, Kiinl)all, Letchworth, Stew-

art, and \an Zandt, all of the class of '31.

Kepner '2.S, Moser and Thayer '31 have

not tinishnd all the refiuiremcnts to date.

Burgess, Davis, Fedde, and Strong, all of

the class of '30, and Lobo '31 were ap-

pointed examiners, having passed their

life saving tests previously to be eligible to

take the more advancetl test this vear.

Fine Kirby on Liquor Charge

Charles Kirby of .Adams, whose arrest

on charges of transportation of liquor and

keei)ing liquor for sale was brought about

by two Junior advisers in the Freshman
dormitories, was found guilty, lined JJiiO,

and received a suspended sentence of three

months in the I'ittflfield house of correc-

tion. He |)leaded guilty to both charges,

retracting his previous plea of not guilty.

President (iarfield and many undergrad-

uates attended court during the hearing.

Iniinnary Patients

Oraflin, Hcrbericli, and Shoemaker ''2,S,

S. L. Johnson '20, Moyt '30, and Brnnde-

gee and Burrows '31 arc at present con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary. If an

undergrndimtc is seriously ill, his parents

are immediately notified by the College

authorities.

Newhall to Speak at Council

Professor Richard .\. Newhall of the

History department will be one of the

speakers at the third annual meeting of

the Philadelphia Peace Council, an organi-

zation created for the purpose of promoting
better understanding betwen nations, to

be held on Saturday, April 28, at Philadel-

phia. He will open the morning session

of the conference with a talk on the sub-

ject "History and the Unbiased Mind".
.\mong the other speakers will be Professor

Daniel C. Knovvlton of Yale, Professor

David C. Muzzey of Columbia, and Miss
Margaret Isherwood of Cambridge I'ni-

versitv.

'Cap and Bells' Has Try-outs
Co/< and Belli held the try-outs for the

annual spring production last Thursday
afternoon and evening. The play to be
given has not been announced yet, but
Associate Professor O. W. Long has been
working with the officers of Cap and Bells

in an effort to select a suitable play. The
production, which is usually staged

around Memorial Day, will be given on
Wednesday, May 30. Freshmen as well

as upper classmen are eligible for the cast.

Sophomore Notice

There will be a meeting of all sopho-

mores intrMted in a competition for

Circulation Manager of the Purple
Cnie in the office on the third floor of

Jesup Hall at 12.40 on Tuesday. This
will be the last chance for sophomores
to make the Business Board of the
Co?/'.

March 21, 1912—Cane week :iiid the at-

tending hostilities were Immghl to a close

Tuesday evening with the buri.'d of the

hatchet and the singing of "Th<''Moun-

tiiiii.s" on the Old ('ampiis. Prior to this,

however, came the nigiilshirt p.inide with

its demolishing results, the cloiiuent orii-

lions of the two upper-class speakers, ;ind

the bantering of the repn'scntiilives from

11114 and 101,5. Although the punide was

.sidieduled to begin at 7.1,"). it was almost

S o'clock before the tile of whitc-chid fresh-

men, preceded by Fogg's un(|UcMcliable

North Adams band anil Ihcdnig containing

the Senior committee and speakers, wound

its way from the Opera Mouse up .Main

Street to the (ireylock Hotel. Uomaii

candles and quantitites of re<l (ire lighted

the procession, but ri'vealed only four

semi-ludicrous transparencies borne tiloft

by the marching freshmen. The sopho-

mores concealed any possible chagrin,

however, until the return from (Ireylock.

When !i point opposite the President's

was reached, the signal was given for the

attack. The freshmen ilcfcndi><l the Iran.s-

parencics mo.st creditiibly, l)Ut in^a few

seconds they were cru.shed and lorn In the

mud beyond recognition.

.Some excitemiMit was ciiii.sed ulieii it

was rumored that the Freshman speaker

had been capturetl. The lifteeii men on

the Sophomore fighting .sijiiad were .sent

to \orth .\dains Tuesday iifti-riHioii. where

they enccamtered Porter ' l.")Treturuing

from Pittsfield, where he had been .since

.Monday night. Since Porter had been

given j)erinis.sion to cut from the Dean's

office, in the role of the s|)eakcr. it was
thought that the fi-fshiiien were ouhvitled

and an attempt on the part of Porter to

destroy a written s[)ccch convinced the

.sophomores beyond further doubt that he

intended to deliver the I'.ll.") address.

When the time came for the speech, how-

ever, it was found that .Michler, who had

remained in town, was I lie genuine orator

and that Porter Inid been merely u.sed as

dect)y for the wary sophomores. .M;ic-

(Iriier '14. the sojMioinore .speaker, re-

mained at the home of K. li. Whit.iki'r in

North .'\dams from Monday iifternooii

until Tuesday evening.

.\fter the destruction of the li-:insparen-

cies, both classes marched to the ( )ld

(Campus, where two circles were formed

around the huge bonfire, the freshmen in-

side the .sophomores. The two concentric

circles moved in oppo.site directions until

at a given signal from the i^eiiior officials in

the drag, the .soplunnores grap[)led with

their night-shirt-clad rivals in an attempt

to rid them of their cumbersome attire.

The results were varied according to the

thickness of the underlying mud and the

squirming iibility of the freshmen, but
both classes were glad to cease their strug-

gle at a second signal and group tliem.S(4ves

around the drag to successively applaud
and hiss the fluent orators.

ALUMNI NOTES
1904

Harold 1!. Barker is serving on tht^ jury

of the Sui)erior Court of Brkstol County,
Mass., and had the distinction of being for-

man of the first jury, but was challenged on
the second.

1906

.lohn H. Naylor is at present a member
of the firm of Builders Bond and Mortgage
Corp., 41 E. 42nd St., New York City, in

the capacity of vice-president and general

counsel.

1917

.lohn S. Brayton, President of'.he B. M.
CI Durfee Trust ('ompany, was largely in-

strumental in the Fall River bank merger,

whereby the Massasoit-Pocasset National
Bank and the Metacomet National Bank
were consolidated under the name B. M. C
Durfee Trust Company.

Alan Ci. Warner, who is with the C'hat-

ham Phenix National Bank and Trust
C'ompany, has just been elected Second
Vi(!e-President of the American Institute

of Banking, New York City Chapter.

19:18

PhUlip O. Longyear is now in Chile, S. A.
on a three years' sojourn where he is in the
employ of the Anglo ( hilian (lonsolirlated

Nitrate Co., Antafagasto, Chile. He left

New York the beginning of last month. Af
1919 P

Charles K. Parker was one of a group of
21 foreign residents in Osaka, ,Iapan, and
vit'inity, representing 20 different colleges
and universities in America and lOngland,
which met recntly for the purpose of or-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)
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It's surprising to see what a big difference in one's

appearance can' be it ade by such a simple thing as

shoes—when'they are Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes.

1MB
<IOHNl

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at 40" STREET M BROADWAY 144 WEST 42" STREET
morOUTAIOnU Willi HIUIMM at wail ITIIIT KICIIIIOCKII lUllDIIIC

PHIUDELPHU—ISII CHESTNUT STREET o«.«b.h0

hysical
education ii/

the bowlful
Exercise is most help*

ful to bodies made
strong by proper eat-

ing. Nature has placed

a valuable store of pro-

teins, carbohydrates,

vitamins and bran in

Shredded
Wheat

EAT IT WITH WHOLE MILK

You Need the Buckler of

Lite Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life
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EUROPE

—I fDRIHEROUNDIRIP
GET out your pad uiiil

pencil, ruuiit your
savings, figure the cost

—

and offyou go to Europe via

our Tourist Third Cubiu.

Specially reserved quarters

forTuUKlST passengers on
such famous liners as
MajeitiCf world's largest

ship, Olympic, Homeric,
Belgenland, and others.

We offer the only steam-
ers In the world devoted
entirely to TOURIST pas-
sengers, Mlnnokadha,
Minnesota, Wlnlfro-
tilan and Devonian. No
other class carried. You
have the freedom of all

decks. No class distinc-
tions.

S /"

Let us send you literature

describing our unusual
valuesineconomical travel.

WHITE yXAn LINEMD yTAR UME LEVLAND LINE
AnANiK iiuNn>oiir une

NtiaaAYIOMAi MIBCAMTIU MAIIIHI COMVANV

Address 84 Slate Streel, ISustun

or any authorized

steamship agent.

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 26 to August 1

CONTRACT, Professor Thompson,
Cornell University.

PROPERTY, Professor Wilson,
Cornell University.

SURETYSHIP, Professor Llewellyn,

Columbia University.

MORTGAGES, Professor Llewellyn.

PARTNERSHIP, Professor Crane,
University of Pittsburgh.

TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, University
of Southern California.

INSURANCE, Assistant Professor
Famham, Cornell University.

Second Term, Aug. 2 to Sept. 7

CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside,
Cornell University.

AGENCY, Assistant Professor Mer-
rill, University of Nebraska.

TAXATION, Professor Magill,

Columbia University.

SALES, Professor Goble, University
of Illmois.

WILLS, Professor Schnebly, Univer-
sity of Missouri.

DAMAGES, Professor Lavery, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati.

BANKRUPTCY, Professor Hilkey,

Emory University.

Students may being the study of law
in the summer session.

For Catalog, address the

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An EiMlImt Substitute for HenM"

WEATHER IS HANDICAP

ON LONG BRANCH TRIP

Baseball Players Are Hampered By
Cold and Rain—N. Y. U. Game

Is Cancelled

Cold and rainy weather pnived lo he u
liandicap to tlie hiKsehall H:|ua(l on its

training (rip to Long Hruncli, N. J., during
the latter part of tlie spring vaeation, bill

in spile of adverne weatlier ((inditionK, it

was possiliU' t(ih(]|(l a workout every day of

tlie trip, and fniiii these pmclice.s, prae-

tieally tlie first ones outdoors, ('oacli I'ox

was alile to nvX a fairly aceurate estimate
of the ability of tlie players. Following
the stay in Long linuicli, the sipiad went
to N'ew York Saturday in order to play the

opening name <if the s<'a.soii aKaiiist New
^'ork University, but becauHe of a heavy
rain, which eonipletely soaked the playing

field, it was nec'esHary to cancel the contest.

Seventeen men reported to Coach Fox
in LoTin Hrancli on Wednesday, and, fol-

lowing lunch, the players went through a

spirited work-out on the High .School field,

wheri^ all (he practices were held, but be-

cause of (he cold weather, this jiractice was
shiirier than had been planned. Cold

weadicr was also prevalent on the follow-

ing ilay, and practice was sliorteneil ar-

cordingly, buton Friday, the team indulged

in two work-outs, one in (he morning and

the other in the afternoon. On the next

morning the sriuad made the trip to New
'I'ork, but a heavy rain, which lasted untl

game time, made the cancellation of the

X. \. v. contest necessary,

Kcsidents of Long Uranch, former hoire

of Coach I''ox, showed extreme hospitality

toward the scpiad during the stay, provid-

ing various sorts of entertainment and

ofTering every coinmodity jxissible. Fri-

day noon the jjlayers were luncheon guests

of (he Long Uranch Rotary Club, and that

night tliey were guests of honor a( a dance

at the Carlield-C rant Hotel. On the pre-

vious evening they were guests iit n theiitre

party given by the management of the

theatre, and us a final demonstration of

hospitaliiy, a bus for the trip to New \ovk

was loaned by a local transportation com-

pany.

Varsity Track Team to

Have Time Trials Today

With a squad of iippro.\ima(ely 40 priic-

ticing daily on Weston Field, the Varsity

track team started intensive training

.Monday in prepanilion for the first meet,

which is with Amlicrst on April 2.S. .\

large number of I'andidates have been re-

porting, but the field events are in need

of more men. The high jump and hurdle

events are also weak. As yet, there is no

indication regarding the strength of the

team, but, after the time trials, which

will be held on Weston Field at 2.30 Sat-

urday, more will be known as to the chan-

cres for another undefeated season. .\ny

other candidates who ean come out should
report on the track any afternoon at 4.00

p. m.

FROSH HOLD INITIAL

BASEBALL PRACTICE

30 Candidates Reporting Daily to

Coach Graham in Cage— First

Game on May 5

liaseball pi'actice for (he fresbiiieii began
last Tuesday afternoon when 30 eanilidates

reported to Coach tirahain in the baseball

cage for their intial workout. .Mthough
no game is scheduled for the yearlings until

May 5, when the team meets ("iwhing

Academy, the squad will hold daily ses-

sions indoors, and if Cole ]''ield, which has

been somewhat cleared of the debris left by
the flood last fall, can soon be broiigh( into

good condition, Mr. Graham will (ake his

charges there for fur( her practice.

At (his early da(e i( is hard to eslimaie

the ((Uality of maierial for the team, but

it is already evident that the catching de-

partment will be well tilled. Fox, (hitfin,

Hurd, and Lonsdale are prospective pitch-

ers, while the other posibons have about

an equal number of candidates. The
squad is now re:'eiving batting and fielding

workouts in the cage, ami will limi( its out-

door activities to Cole Field except for

games with the varsity on Weston Field.

Following is a total list of men on the

squad at present:

A. Clark, llijia, Fox, McClynn, Kenn,

Jones, Booth, Garth, llogc, Downey,

Thomas, Newman, (IritTin, .Schwartz,

Langmaid, Lonsdale, (Jrosvenor, Wallace,

Denne, Leber, Thayer, Uurnham, Schlos-

ser, Bancroft, Hurd, Kendall, Trauernicht,

Howden, Field, and Cavanaugh.

Frosh Track Team Will

Be Organized This Year

lOnfon'ement of the new rule barring

freshmen from competition in varsity

tra<'k has led to the organization of a

Freshman track team at Williams this year

for the first time. The first of three meets,

wliich have been arranged but mu,st be

approved by the .Athletic Council before

(hey may be considered official, is sched-

ulflil with Albany High School for May 12.

Candidates for the team have been re-

pordng daily to Coach Seeley on Weston

Field since the spring recess. .Mthough

there has not been enough time to select

the best men in each event Dougherty and

h^ynon have shown good form in the hur-

dles as have Suffern and Wineberg in the

listance runs. Mason showed high jump-

ing ability in the Lehman Cup Meet.

Organ Interludes

The program of organ interludes which

Mr, C. L. Safiford will present this week

during the regular morning services in

Thompson Memorial Chapel, is as follows:

Monday

—

Chorale J. S, Bach

Tuesday

—

Largo ( Kew World) Dvorak

Wednesdaiy

—

Romance Bonnet

Thursday

—

Andante Cantahile

Tgchaikowsky

Friday

—

The Swan Saint-Saens

Saturday

—

Traumerei Schumann

2.30 P. M.

Commencement Program

According to a recent annoimceinent, the tentative program for Commence-

ment is as follows:

Thursday, June 21

Baseball Game, Weston Field—Varsity vs. Alumni.

Friday, June 22

Executive Committee, Society of Alumni, Jesup Hall.

Alumni Advisory Council, Jesup Hall.

Board of Trustees, Griffin Hall.

Directors of Loyalty Fund Association, Jesup Hall.

Phi Beta Kappa Society, Jesup Hall Auditorium.

Class Day Exercises, Campus.

President's Reception.

Prize Rhetorical Contest, Chapin Hall Campus, followed by Fra-

ternity Reunions.

Saturday, June 23

Society of Alumni and Loyalty Fund Association, Stetson Library.

Alumni Athletic Association, Jesup Hall.

Baseball Game, Weston Field—WilUams vs. Dartmouth.

Gargoyle .Alumni Association, Jesup Hall.

Open Air Concert, Chapin Hall Campus, followed by Class Reunions.

Sunday, June 24

Baccalaureate Services, Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Mission Park Prayer Meeting.

Organ Recital by Charles L. Safford, B.A., Chapin Hall.

Monday, June 26

Commencement Procession, Campus.

Commencement Exercises, Chapin Hall.

Alumni Luncheon, Lasell Gymnasium.

9.00 A.
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BOOKS
Drama
Poetry

Fiction

Biography

Travel

Rare Books
including some
interesting 18 th

century items,

first editions,

etc.

Books
in fine bindings

An excellent

Children's

Dept.

h

Circulating

Library

OF

Current Fiction

Wilton

Ratcliffe-Graff

72 SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

I
BIBLE READINGS TEST

PROVED SATISFACTORY

I

Dr. Garfield Not Disappointed, But

Finds Inadequate Training

In Bible Study

JiidniiiK l)y Iho anaworH to my piirl "I

I

(he liil)lo HeailiiiKS oxuii\inatic)ii, " I'l'-

(laiMclil stati'il to a Ukcokd i('|M>itor "liy

fai' the K't'ater part of the fiesliiiiaii ami

sophoiiioic ('lasses ileiuoiistrati'd dearly

that they have had no siilficieiit tiaiiiiiit!; or

l)acU(i;roiiii<l in Bible study either at home

or in school." Dr. Garfield corrected the

first division of the examination, namely

the first three questions, dealinK with the

leadership of Christ, which were to he

I
answered in essay form.

lOniphasizing that the grades on his

))art, which comprised only one sixth of

the whole paper anil which, beinn the es-

sa\', was probably the most ditficidt, were

very possibly not typical of the whole ex-

I
aminatioM, he said that on his division

the KH'ater majority of both classes re-

I

ceived D's or failures, of which between tit)

land 70 in each class were D's. On the

other hand, there were 39 sophomores and

I
31 freshmen who received A's or H's."

In spite of the preponderance of low and

I

failing marks. Dr. (larfield was not ilisap-

l)ointed in the general results of his section

of the examination: "In an examination

I

of this kind where the student pre|)ares

himself, poor marks must be expected. In

this instance, they go to show that the ma-

jority of the students have not had Bible

training in their homes or previimsly in

school. The papers of those 70 men who

I
received A's or B's were particularly en-

oui'aging, anil it was a delight to correct

I

Iheni. In fact, the whole task of correc-

tion was interesting anil illuminating, as it

gave a prosi)ectus of an entire class and a

relative notion not only of the kind of

former training but also of the student's

ability to accomiilish work on his own

I

initiative."

The marks on the examinations will not

be published for several weeks, as each of

the five correctors nuist complete his di-

vision before their grades can be averaged

together to give the final mark.

I
COMMONS CLUB WINS

FOUL SHOOTING TITLE

I
Chi Psi and Theta Delta Chi Share

Second Place—Cox '30 Leads

Scorers With 20

Increasing its lead toward the inter-

I

fraternity Trophy of Trophies, and at the

same time producing the individual winner

of the meet, the Commons Club won the

annual basketball free throwing contest

held in the Lasell Gymnasium April 4 and

5, by totalling 87 out of a possible 125.

Second place was divided between

Chi Psi and Theta Delta Chi, while

individual honors went to Cox '30, who

I

scored 20 out of a possible 25 ; to Huested

'29, with 19; Calvert '28, with 18; and

I

Fournier '28, Hart and Shoaff '30, and

I

Emerson '31, each scoring 17.

The three high point men will receive

I

gold, silver, and bronze medals, respec-

tively, and the Commons Chib gains 10

points toward the interfraternity Trophy

of Trophies. The individual high score

does not equal the existing record of 22

made by Foster "28 last year, and is one

short of the high mark for the 1926 tour-

nament made by Higginbotham '26, but

the high team total is 13 better than that

which won the contest two years ago.

The Commons Club placed three men

I

among the first seven in amassing its total.

On the first day, the number of con-

I

testants from each house was unlimited,

and each man was allowed 15 tries. The
seven highest scorers from each house

took the ten remaining shots on the fol-

lowing day, and from these the five highest

individual scores were aggregated to de-

I

tcrmine the winning team.

A summary of the number of baskets

I

made and the points received toward the

Trophy of Trophies by each house fol-

llows:

Points

gained

10

S'A

7

6

S

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

6
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Rooms
Apply to W. S. Anderson
Tel. 214-W, Greylock Cottage

will be available for HOUSE PARTY GUESTS at the

GREYLOCK HOTEL
MAY 5, IS AND 19

Jb>cnrv(^old

Showing Monday and Tuesday,

April 23 and 24

At The College Restaurant

143 Main Street

with a new complete selection of

Spring and Summer materials for

suits and topcoats.

"Special price on four piece suits.
"

278 York Street -:- -:- New Haven

CATERERS TO WILLIAMS MEN FOR 10 YEARS

iSSSSSSSSSSSSfHilSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSf.

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

'liSm
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Kniite

Rockne's

Personally

Confkicted

Olympic Tour
Famous coaches, atlileles, sfu-

(lenls, s])ort lovers, ivill sail

wilh Kiiule Rockne, famous
Noire Dame football coacli,

on llie S.S. ("arinaiiia leavinj;

New York July 2((lli. arrix in;;

New York on the S.S. Tran-

sylvania Sept. 2n(I.

Six weeks of travel art iii-

dmlcd in this pcrsorially eon-

ilucted Rockne tour ... a

seven day stay in Amsterdam
for the fiehl and track meet of

the Olympic (James . . .trips to

London, Wiesbaden, Lu-
cerne, Venice, Rome, Milan,
Iiiterlaken, Montreux,
Paris and Glasgow.
Every item of expense is cov-

ered by the 8750 charge. . . the

Atlantic trip and return . . .

transportation on the conti-

nent... hot(d accomniodalions
.. . sightseeing trip.-- and dail\

admission to the OKnipir
Games. Miss Aih-cn IJijijrin.

Olympic diving (ha!ii|iion will

be hostess for the vouien''

division of the ])arly. If you
travel Tourist I hird Caliin on
the Carniania and Secoml
Cabin on the Transylvania.

the cost is only Sf)."?0.

'

Send for foUlff ^mn^
compli'te iitlortiuition.

C U N A R D
LINE

33 STATE STREliT

BOSTON, MA,SS.

1840 1928
EIGHTY. EIGHT. YEARS . OF . SERVICE

A two-button sack suit of ex-
ceptional character. Wide
shmlders, slim waist—trou-

sers that drape easily, ivithout

hampering one's stride. Ex»
()ertl>f developed ina splendid

coUection ofimported fcinics.

Tailored'to^neasure
or ready'for-w€ar

$53 to 165

(JoanksSi'nc
562 Fifth Avenue

Emttmmc* 4^* Si.

Keep Youi Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre'* Barber Shop

Clubs Earn New
Laurels on Road

(Continued from First Page)

program wii.s hrouRht to a concliisiDii liy

re(HU'sl with a medley of Yale. CoriK

and Princeton songs, one of I lie oiil-

stundint! triumphs of the week.

After the intermission UoiiKheiiy '2S

and his nmn(U)linster8 resumed the enter-

taiimient with Kasmiii Soiiji liy .\my

Woodforde-Finden, followed \>y a series

of popular seleetions on the accordion by

C. A. Klliott '20. Several hutnorous songs

which proved unusually effective liy \irtue

of l)eing understood were prcscniod liy

the double (luaitet consisting of l''raiicis

'31 and Buck '28 or Slicrrill ':i(l. first

tenor; Kord '2!t and Dougherty '.'il, .second

tenor; Kellows and Wilcox '2iS, liist liiuss

and Bongartz and Dunn '28, second bass.

A/().s(/»i7(«,s, replete with novel effects as

the name suggests, was the most suc-

cessful ntimber.

The .solos which Heermance 'HI sang

and accomijanied on his banjo, esju'cially

the two selections which were of his own
competition, invariably fouiul an a|ipre-

ciativc airdience. The last separate per-

formance of the Cilee Club luider the

leadership of Bongartz '2.S was .lnhliii-

Wiirki/, a parody on .Itibbirwockji of fn//

mill liiiU fame arranged by Lester Jcnks.

The words, an inarticulate conglorncral ion

of automobile names, were printed in the

back of the programs in order that the

effort might not go over tlie heads of the

audience. Siilrin byOley Speaks was the

encore. The final numlicr, as ever in

Williams gathering.s, was Thr Moiiiilains,

presented by the combined Clubs.

A.s has been the case for several years

past, the Musical Clubs owe a large part

of tluMr success to the untiring efforts of

Mrs. Charles F. .Seeley as coach. From
a group of 2,') men, oidy .six of whom had

had i)revious experience, she was able to

turn out a (ilee Chili which new.spapcr

comment in general credits with a series

of linislie<l iierforniances. Nearly M men,

incliidinjf fJlee Club, Mandolin Club,

Purple Knights and their managers, met
in Stamford <iii .Ajiril 10 for their first per-

formance under tiio aiLspices of the Stam-

ford Women's Club. The Women's Club

was also the host on the following night

in East Orange, while the I'lainlicld Coun-

try Club was I lie scene of one of the most

succe.s.sfnl presentations on .\i)ril 13. The
next niglit found the troup at the Ritz-

Carllou in New York, while they made
their fifth and farewell a|ipearance before

•an ai)preeiative audience in Montclair

last Saturday evening.

'Little Theatre' to

Offer Bill Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

The Billed

Edna Ferber

Rnmi Mrs. Newhall

I'losii Mrs. Ilealy

'/'//(' Nihjhbnr Miss Purcell

Mil Mrs. Richmond
Pa Rust '28

Al Heermance '31

Henry Se.lz Colbert '30

Director: R. B. Sewall '29. Assistant

director: Gilbert '30.

The Wonder Hat

K. S. Goodman and Ben Heeht
Harlequin

Pierrot

Punchinello

Columbine

Mnrgol

Director:

Owre '30.

Armstrong '30.

Kobler '31

Wheeler '31

Lucas '31

Miss Robins

Miss Cross

Setting by

Commerce, too, has

its Raleighs - - -

RALEIGH'Sdefinition ofcourtesy

was apparently to care tor the

needs of the other person. Today the

same practice is observed by the tele-

phone business; but we call it service.

To men in telephone work, ser-

vice is a matter of looking ahead and

preparing ahead— and when a need

arises, to be ready. This point of view

inspires the research engineer, the

supervisor of production, the director

of personnel and the executive re-

sponsible for all these activities

and more.

With the increasing telephone re-

tjuirements of the nation, this is a

work of increasing complexity.

Through years to come Bell System

men will find an even greater oppor-

tunity of service.

BELL SYSTEM
kA uation-wiiic syslcm if 18,500,000 wier-iunnecting telephones

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
Williamstown

258-W College Valet
ARNOLD J. CHAMPINE

North Adams
1083-W

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
Special Pressing Tickets on Sale

For Service and Workmanship
SEE

Pressing 'ri T r 1 .
Cleaning

50c 1 he Valetor $1.50

Alumni Column
(Continued from Second I'asc)

ganizing The Unicersihi Chih iif Osiilcii.

'I'he organization, which will be made up of

graduates and former students of different

foreign loUeges and tmiversities, will be an
organ for the promotion of intornational-

mindedness. K. Suzuki c.\-'30 was also

a member of the xroup.

1923-26

K. X. ('hapman, ,lr., '23 and Daniel K.
('hai>nian '26 have been admitted to the

stock exchange firm of ("hisholm and
Chapman. The former is active on the

floor of the exchange and the latter is en-

gaged in the operating end of the bank.

B. W. Hales Elected

President of W. O. C.
(Continued from First Page)

Aft('r the announcement of the new
officers at the banquet, Hales gave a shor'
talk, with Professor Mnxcy acting as
'I'oastmastcr. Kollowing this talk, W.
Itobinson of Amherst and ;\. ("lark of the
Uiirtmonth Outing Club presenteil greet-
ings from their chilis. Hu.ssell M. L. Ciir-
smi, Viee-l'residiMit of the .\dirondack
Mountain Club, gave the princi[)id talk of
the evening, an illustrated lecture on
"The Adinmdacks" in which he preseutcil
the nndcrial and pictures he is going to
use in an articli' for the Sntioniil Gm-
gniphic.

The Gym Lunch
Quality,

j
Cleanliness,

I
Quick Service

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H, ( litting& Qompany
Since 1 87a North Adams

&g®©®lK.S©®P5©@©^©

LAW STUDENTS

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL
Trains students in principles

of the law and the techni(|ue of

the profession and prepares
them for a(^tive practice wher-
ever the English system of law
prevails. Course for LL.B., fit-

ting for admission to the bar,

requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruc-

tion is required for admisaion.

Limited Sjxicial Scholarships
$75 |»r year to needy college

graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

DRIVE
YOUR/ELF

vtie easy,
economical wn/
most enjoyable
way. &>r rent
*50 a week

MotorAAap^l

Xtsyrvte. icrusfor^
\a.fr«je, bockLet,

PAKTCUT TCURI WC/ifC.
AUTO ,/'ERVICe ABROAD ,«5iriFTnAve. newyork city

WANTED

OAC
iRKt

mi
stude;nt waiter

Apply at Kappa Al pha Lodge
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L. E. LAWES OPPOSES

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Sing Sing Warden Advocates Life

Imprisonment In Preference

To Death Penalty

"Crime is a mattw' of tiuii', place, and

circuiiistaiK'c," said Warden Ia-wih K.

l^awes ill addressinn tlie Williams Fm-iiiii

ill .lesiip Hall liuit •Sunday cvcMiiiK on the

Biilijcft, "("rime and ('apital I'linish-

ini'iit." "There arc no more eriminals

aiiioiiK tlie mentally defeetive and insane

than ainoiiK tlie noriiial," Mr. La\v<'S

went on, "and only alioiit 7% of all mal-

efaetors are apprehended. Contrary to

iirdinary iH'lief, 7.5'; of diseharged of-

feiiderH do not return, hut it is true that

an ex-eriininal has a lot of trouble uiakiiiK

Rood ilue to the terrilile prejudiee aKaiiist

his elasH."

"WliiMi 1 started in the prison name

aliout '1\ years a^o," eontinued .\Ir.

Ijiwes, "the prison at Kliiiira was the

moat prourcssive, exeepi, that every man

was tr<!at<Ml alike, resarilles.s of mental and

physical di^fects, and that very wvere pun-

islimeiits were atlministered for infraetion

iif iiri8<)n rules. If you treat a man like a

iluK he is tsoiiiK to aet like one i^ventiially.

When I was in eliartie of a New York re-

idnnatory particularly etTective use was

riKide of the guard hiaise, prison within a

liiisoii, cooler, meditation chiunlicr, etc.,

(li'licniliiiK on whom you are talking to,

where you have a chance to reluLsli your

sins ill unpleasant surroimdings. It wa*

decided that this refonnalory was wiongly

located, and during the transport of .">SI)

Mien to a new site in Orange County where

there was an alisolute lack of either prison

or even living neceSHities it was found

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Wesleyan President WJJ?

Address 'Phi Beta Kappa''

.lames Lukens McConaughy .\I..\.,

I'h.I).. president of Wosleyan Univ(!raity,

will atldress the Camma of Ma.ssachiisetts

Cliftpter of I'hi Held Kiijiixi at the annual

dinner to be held at the Delta Upsiloii

Il()iis<> on l''ri(lay evening, .\pril 27. An

'r(iii8tiiia.ster, I'rofcssor Wild^ presiilent

of the WilHains Chapter, will introduce

Dr. MeC'onaughy, whose address is to be

followed by a 8|>ee<'h of V. S. Miller '28,

representing the undergraduates.

I'or years, I'resident McConaughy has

liecn prominent in the educational field,

lie was I'rofcssor of iMiglish at Howdoin

and later at Dartmouth ( 'ollege. In 1 !)I S,

lie heeanie Professor of Ivnglish at Knox
College, flalcsburg, Illinois, where he was

soon appointed president. He had been

at Knox only four years when he was

called to Wesleyan I'niversity as president,

whore he has remained mer since. He
is the author of a book, entitled 'I'lie

Nclmol Drama. The subje<'t of Dr. Mc-
Conaughy 's address has not yet been an-

nounced.

Infirmary Patients

.1. C. DiHin and Heiberieh '28, S. L.

Johnaoii '29, and Dorranee, Lucas, Meier,

ami H. S. Stewart '31 arc at present con-

fined to the Thompson Infirmary. If an

undergracluate is seriously ill, his parents

arc immediately notified by the College

authorities.

'Cap and Bells' Names
Cast for Spring Play

AStvr successive afternoon and evening

try-outs on Thursday and I 'riilay of last,

week, Ca/i ami liclln announced the choice

of twenty-two undergraduates for the cast

of the annual spring production to be pre-

sented on Wednesilay, May 30. .\t the

sanii! time, Shakespeare's llamlH was
chosen by the offi<ers of the organization,

in conjunction with .\ssistant Professor

bong, as the play which Cap and Helix will

stage, and a preliminary rehearsal was
held on .Sunday afternoon.

Tryouts consisted entirely of impromptu
i-cading and acting of parts from Hamlcl,

and were judged by Mr. Irwin, a profes-

sional stage-director from .New York.

Two days of trials were found necessary

to coin])Iete a cast from the large number
of entrants. Tlie try-outs on Friday

constituted the final test. Following is

the list of thos(^ chosen: llilmer, MacMul-
laii, Held, Robinson, Hust '28; Klbrick,

Layman '29; IJaxter. Krskine, (iilbert,

(iross, Mc.Aneny, Heiff '.'10; Heermance,

Lucas, McCeath, Homaine, .Sessions,

.S|M'ncer H. H., Wheeler '31.

'THEATRE' PRODUCTION

IS PRAISED BY CRITIC

'Quizzical Humor, Realism and Fan-

tasy' Characterize Plays

on Friday Bill

{('oiirtesji of Dwifilit R. LiHU\

.Icsup Hall and the High School gyiii-

nasiuin are about a tie if convenicnee is

considered. Hoth are noisy, with .Icsui)

Hall a Httle more so because of its advan-

tageous balcony. "On strange boards",

the plays were admirably presented. The

first play, "The Man in the Bowler Hat
"

by .v. .\. Milne, was cleverly done. Ty|ii-

cal of Milne's quizzical humor, it was

played by all the personae with th(^ under-

standing and .sympathy that Milne de-

mands so insistently. Mary and .lolin

brought gofwl li'am phiy into tlii' produc-

tion, .lohn Willmolt, the Little Thntlrc

stock villain, brought a c(mvincing evil

blot on the stage without aid of spot-light

or walrus whiskers. Hoth Hero anil

llerniiie came for too brief a stay. Ba.x-

ter is an excellent interpreter of anything

Leacockian. 'I'lie heroine's ability is too

well known to make much comment.

Their love scene was jierhaps loo platonic.

The lively humor of the first part of the

play did not prepare us for the climax,

which either Milne or the Man in the

Bowler Hat might have omitted.

The director of The Eldexl, by Edna
l'"erl)(>r, understood exactly what was

needed. lOvery word was heard over the

jabber of the audience. It was given a

force which the other jila.xs lacked in some

degree; the first part was r|uick, intelli-

gent, then there came exactlv that slow-

beat that was needed to bring out more

strongly the tragedy of liose, the Hldest;

there was the ])roi)er balance after the pre-

vious tumult. Ro.ie, Floss and Al were

embarrassingl.v real. The play itself can

be condemned in its realism. It is photo-

graphicr Main Street with types and little

interest in characters, artistically rising to

no climax.

The setting of The Womkr Hat deserved

all its applause. Constructing it must

(Continued on Fourth Page)

'Oxford University Affords Excellent Opportunities

to American Medical Students', Says Rhodes Scholar

(The follomiig is an article written for'

Harper's Magazine by Willmrt C. Davison,

former Rhodes Scholar, now Dean of The

Duke Vniveraily School of Medicine on the

opporliirnlies for studying medicine al Ox-

ford University. It is the second of a series

of articles being published in The Record
on the suhjecl of studies al Oxford.)

The number of pre-medical and medical

students who aro applying for Rhodes

Scholarships is increasing every year.

Many more would be candidates if they

realized what a great opportunity is offered

them. The preparation for medicine

which can be obtained by three years'

study at the Medical School of Oxford

University and one or two years at an
American Medical School has many ad-

vantages over four years at an American

medical school. An American Rhodes
Scholar, on entering Oxford, can enroll in

the Honor School of Physiology and ol)-

tain the B.A. degree in Physiology at the

end of two years. This entitles him, with-

out further examination, to the M.A. de-

gree. During this time he can complete

the study of Anatomy, Physiology, Bio-

chemistry, Pharmacology, Pathology,

Bacteriology and Physical Diagnosis, the

subjects usually taught in the first two

years in an American medical school. He
can then be admitted, if his record is satis-

factory, to the third year class of the medi-

cal schools of Johns Hopkins, Harvard,

Duke, and several other universities, and

obtain his M.D. degree in four years from

the time he entered O.xford.

It will, however, be wiser forthestudent

to remain at Oxford for a third year so

that ho may avail himself of the opportuni-

ty for independent work in Physiology,

Pathology, Bio-Chemistry, etc., and thus

obtain the B.Sc. degree at the end of this

year. This supplemental training is of

inestimable value in his future career as a
physician or surgeon. If, in addition to

this work, the student has profitably uti-

(Contlnued on Second Pace)

CORNELL DEBATERS

UPHOLD GOV. SMITH

Convince Hearers He Is Preferable

to Hoover Despite Latter's

Wide Experience

Although the majority of the aiidienee

was in favor of Hoover at the i-onclusion of

the debate, the Cornell spiuikers pcisuadt^d

more of those originally undecided to CJov-

ernor Smith's side than t,h(' Williams nega-

tive gained for Mr. Hoover, and thereby

won. Before an audience of 15()afis<fmbled

at Ithaca, the Williams debating team of

Overton '29, and Erskinc and (iilbert '30

discussed, with the Cornell team of H. B.

Ijcvy, 1. Ix'vy, and J. D. Rich, the <iues.

tion, "Resolved, 'That Governor Smith

would be preferable to .Secretary Hoover as

the next President.' " at 8,1.5 p. ni. i^atiir-

day evening.

Prof. L. P. Wil*on, who was presiding

officer, explained at the beginning of the

debate, which was run according to the

old system of three main sjieochcs with a

three five minute rebiillals, the method of

judging, and a novel feature of permitting

the audience to ask either debating team

any questions on the subject that they

wished after the formal debate. The bal-

loting was done by the audience by writing

down before the discussion whether the

individual was for Smith, for Hoover, or

undecided. .\t the end of the debate the

number of those who changed their opin-

ions or were convinced of one side of the

question was taken as llie indication of the

winning team.

The purpose of the allirmative team was

t'l prove that Governor .Smith wa.s well

enough <|ualific,d by (Experience to lie presi-

dent, although adinitledly inferior to

Hoover. They went on to point out that

the progressive principles of the Demo-
cratic Party, which he would represent,

made up for any deficiencies in Siiiilh him-

s<'lf. The stress of their entire argument

was on the party jxilicies. The negative

team, im the other hand, tried to prove

thnt H-^Hix'er >va« ir-'-.' qn.'^'ified for Prf*oi-

dcnt than .Smith because of personal char-

acteristics and breadth of exiicricnce both

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PURPLE TO OPPOSE

M. I. T. TENNIS TEAM

Latter Team Has Practiced More
Than Opponents : Adsit Is

Out tvith Injury

.Much depending on weather conditions,

the Williams tennis team will begin its

192.S sea.soii when they meet Massachu-

si'tts IiLstitute of Technology Friday after-

noon at 4.(H)
J).

111. on the S.age Hall courts.

Considering jiractice, both indoor and
outdoor, and cxpi'rience gained thus far

in the season, the Cambridge team will

eonie to Williamstown with a diH'ided ad-

vantage over the Purple; for the former

team has not only been fortunate in being

able to practice out of doors, but has also

had the advantage of playing one match,

with Boston University.

Williams, not being able to iisi' the .Sage

Hall courts last .Saturd.ay as expeetetl,

was forced to jiraetice indoors. Captain

Banks, Deiinison, and Shoaff journeyed

to .Vmherst where they played the coach

and several members of the .Sabrina team
on their inclosed court. Thi! matches

were very even. Inasmuch as Adsit is

still incapacitated with a sprained ankle,

it is probable that Schoaff, who has been

showing up well in the few practices that

the team has had, will move up to .•Vdsit's

position of number .5, while Dennison will

go into sixth place.

At present the only men reasonably

certain of positions on Technology's team

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

CALENDAR

TUICSDAY, APRIL 24

5.30 p. m.—I'reliminary meeting for 'Van

VechtenExtemporaneous Prize Speak-

ing, for Seniors. Jesup Mall Reading

Room.
7.30 p. m.—Lecture. Dr. H. P. Willis,

"Restoring the World's Gold Stan-

dard." Griffin Hall.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25

4.00 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Con-
necticut A. C. Weston Meld.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27

4.00 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. M, I. T,

Sage Hall Courts.

Noted Economist Will

Lecture This Evening

Doctor lleiiiy Parker Willis, noted ei^oii-

iinist, and Professor of Banking at Co-

lunibia, will lecture this evening at 7.:itl

under the ausjiiccs of the Kcdiioniics De-

partment in tirilliii Hall. Dr. Willis will

take as his subject," Hestoriiigthe World's

Gold Standard."

Dr. Willis has enjoyed a position of un-

usual prtanineuce among American econ-

omists for more than twenty veals. He

holds a Ph.D. degree from the I'niver.sity

of Chicago, ami has extended liisstiulies in

economies, law, and hanking at the I'ni-

versities of Ijcijisig and \'ieniia. He was

a|)pointed secretary of the Federal Re-

serve Board in 1014, and later, in the ca-

pacity of director of nseurch for that or-

ganization, became financially prominent

in man^' countries <if the world. He is

now editor-iii-ehief of the New Yorl;

Jtiunial of ('(ininiiiri , and has been a pro-

fes.sor at Columbia for eleven .years, writ-

ing many well-known books.

VARSITY NINE FACES

CONNECTICUT AGGIES

Team Which Succumbed to Cadets

Is Drilled in Strategy for

Game Tomorrow

WILLIAMS VARSITY IS

DEFEATED BY CADETS

Powerful Army Ball Team Causes

Purple To Make Numerous

Costly Errors

"With a little work on sfratccy. the iiio.sl

lujticeable weakness of last Saturday's

game, both the intield and outlield shuuld

be able to present a more formidable attack

for the game Wednesday," stated (/oai'li

Fox in discus.siiig prosiiects for llii' conflict

tomorrow on Weston Field i\itli the Con-

necticut .\ggie baseball team. The next

two days will be spent in going over the

mistakes made last Saturday, dia' mainly

to the inexperience of the inlield. and :i

thorough .study will lie made of the more

strategic points of basi'ball.

".\lthough the hitting has been better so

far tins year than la.st''. Coach Fox went
on to sa.\-, "we will continue to hold exten-

sive batting practices in order to avoid a

possible slump. The cold weather has not

only been hard on the pitchers, but has

kept the fielders from jilaying their best."

.\ collection of former pl.ayers, the Prindle

.All-Stars, will meet the Varsity Tuesday in

a practice game. Coach F<ix intends to

use this encounter as a practice for the suli-

stitutes, since several of them played very

well in last Saturday's game.

It is very probable that Wolcott or .Sing-

master will do the mound duty for the

.\ggie game, Cajitaiii Smith Ijcing .saved

for the Princeton game. Putnam and

Winn arc fairl.v sure to start at third and

short .stop, but Iiivcrso and Thompson arc

waging a clo.se fight for the position at

.second base. Tittman, at first, and Smith,

catcher, will comiilete the inficlil. Danieli

and Foster are working hi right held with

the former a slight favorite because of

gr(«iter experience. H. Williams and

.Mexander will hold down the other two

field positions with D.Williams a substitute

for both the field and first base. C. E.

Smith, Dtinlo)), and Amerling will be used

ill the prai'tice gainer and if any develop-

ment is shown, may get a chance in the

game tomorrow.

Little is known of the Aggies except

that they are bringing a veteran club of

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Maintaining a batting average twice as

high as that of their oriponenls, and an un-

changed lineup which cooperated well in

outfield and battery work during the en-

tire game, an experienced West Point ball

team defeated Williams last Sattirday

afternoon on \\'(!ston field by a score of

8-4, in till' opening game of the Williams

sea-son. Starting slowly, with cfahsecutive

failures in the first inning, the .Army's

batting improved and two big innings were
enough to decide the outcome of the en-

counter.

Power in the Williams battery seemed
evident in the first inning when Captain
Smith struck out two men and forcefl the
third to ground to Putnam at third, but,

rendered ineffective by the cold winds,

Smith soon gave way under the powerful

hitting of the ca<lets. Putnam reached

first on an error to start the home team's

first inning and .Mexander walked after

Danieli and Thomp.son had struck out.

The third out prevented a score however
when R. Williams grounded to first.

The second found both teams jilaying

errorless bidl, .Alexander furnishing the

thrill of the day by roliliing Cajitain

Browning of a hit when he nabbed the

.\rmy leader's long (ly to left field. .Al-

though two visitors succeeded in getting

on base during the first half of the third

frame, they were kept .scoreless by the

iieldiiig of .Smitli, wlio torced the third out.

Hits by Thoinpsoii ;iiiil Putnam and two
stolen bases gax'e the Purple the first

score of the game. .A second tally seemed
likely when .Alexander walked for the sec-

ond time, but R. Williams agiiin made the

third out. In the fourth inning the Army
tied the count after Flood had been given

a base on balls and had advanced to third

on Thompson's error. He scored on Bey-
noiiK hit to cerite'- field, but Brynon .'iiade

(Continued on Fourth Pag-e)

Musical Clubs Present

Final Program in Troy

Presenting pnicticailv the same program

as that olTered on their vacation tour, the

Combined Musical Clubs made their final

aiijiearance of the yi'ar in a jiost-season

concert at the Hendrick Hudson Hotel in

Troy last Saturday evening. The con-

cert, which was managed by II. M. Grout,

.Ir., '2('), and was preceded by a lea-dauco

at the Troy Country Club, was jirobably

the most successful one the 192,s Clubs

have given.

.Arriving in Troy about 4.:i() )). m., the

members of the JIusieal Clubs were enter-

tained at a dance at the new Country
Club. .About 3.5 girls, including some
seniors from the Emma Willard School,

were present, and stayed for a buffet sup-

per served at the club, after which the con-

cert was given at the Hendrick Hudson.
The program was the same as usual excejit

that the numbers liy the PiirpU Knights

and the dancing by Pulsifer '31 were

omitted. .After the concert, which had
an audience of about .500, there was an-

other dance, music for which was furnished

by Hartigan's orchestra from .Albany.

Prominent Business Executive Shows the Relation
Between High Scholarship and Success in Industry

"If studies by others corroborate the re-'

suits of this study in the Bell System and

it becomes clear that the mind well

trained in youth has the best chance to

succeed in any business it may choose,

then scholarship as a measure of mental

equipment is of importance both to busi-

ness and business men," was the answer

given to the much asked question, "Does
Business Want Scholars", in an article by

that title which was written for a recent

issue of Har/Hr's Magazine by Walter S.

Gifford, president of the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph CJompany. After

commenting upon the shorter working

hours and longer leisure periods in the in-

dustrial world today, the avithor also said

that an efficiently trained mind may more

easily "find success and happiness in that

leisure than one untrained."

After describing the attitude of the pro-

fessions toward men of high standing, who

are preferred to students of mediocre cal-

'ibre, Mr. Gifford pointed out the feeling

of most people in business toward scholars,

who are often not considered as proficient

in business as men who were active in ex-

tra-curricular work during their college

career. He contradicted this, going on
to sa.v that high-grade men have the best

chance of succeeding all through life.

Although comprising a very small minority

of this coimtry's poptdation, members of

Phi lieUi Kapim between 1800 and 1922

have had 40% of the .lustices of the Su-

preme Court and a like percentage of the

Secretaries of State. In an article on
"College Studies and Professional Train-

ing" PVesident Lowell of Harvard con-

firmed the beUef that good scholare

achieved a greater degree of success than
[xior ones, while Dr. Williams T. Foster,

President of Reed Cloltege once wrote,

"Indeed it is likely that the first quarter
in scholarship of any school or college

class will give to the world as manyj^dis-

(Contlnued on Sixth Pac«)
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SCHOLARS IN BUSINESS

For siiim' time it has lipcii an estaMished fact that iiicii wlio .stand liiuli in llic law

and medical schools usually .stand liifjii in their piiifcssion.s later on. .-\nd ineiiiliers

of I'hi licht Kai>i>u, we know, can l>e fotind on almost any page of U7/()'.< ll'lia. 'I'lie

statistics have been broadcast .so often and .so loudly, and delialcs on the suliject have

resulted .so invariably in favor of the f!;ood scholar that mo.st oF lis are ready to believe

that after all .\'s and 15's may .some day be converted into .sonietliiiifj more substantial

than even a rum linnlc.

Apparently this relation between success in school and later life is not contineil to

the lawyer and the tloctor. In the current Harjicr's Walter S. Clifford, presiilenl of

the .\merican Telephone and 'I'elefiraph Company a.sks. "Does Husine.ss Want

iSeholars? " Uefore replyiiifj. he first informs us that unlike the professions, "liiusine.ss

does not as a rule select men on the basis of their marks in college." The conse(|Uence

is that the student who plans to enter business after graduation spends much more time

on .social and extracurricular activities than on academic work. .\nd the reason:

"Business believes that a law school teaches a liov law but that a college does not teach

a boy business."

In an effort to determine if high .scholarship does not have just as tlirect a relalion-

.ship to success in bu.siness as it has to success in the profe.s.sions. the Bell System began

e.\amining the college records of its employees. Mr. Clifford sets forth the results

of this investigation with inan> impressive diagrams ami figures, and finally concludes

that at least in his linn "men who were good students had done better than those who

were not .... On the whole the evidence is very striking that there is a ilirect re-

lationship between high marks in college and salaries afterward in the Bell .System."

Whether or not we are prepared to apply Mr. (lifford's conclusion to college

graduates in every hne of business, it must be conceded that the Hell System has fur-

nished it.self with a rather reliable inde.\ of a graduate's future success. The day may
come when a college men in .search of a job will be able to present no better recommen-

dation than a high .scholastic record. But we .should not take these discoveries too

seriously, .\fler all, Mr. (lilTord has spoken of ".success" only in terms of cold cash.

It may very well be true that there is a "direct relationship" between earning and

studying power, but the undergraduate of a liberal arts college .should not be too dis-

couraged if his present standing seems to doom him to ho|)eless failure in business.

If, regardless of his scholastic standing, he feels he is making a success of his college

career in all its as|)ects- .social or otherwi.se—he may look forward with a rea.sonalile

amount of confidence to a successful life. .Vnd his salary, we imagine, will depend as

much on luck iis on the marks he got in college.

Oxford University Affords

Excellent Opportunities
(Continued from First Page)

lized his vacations, and I here arc three of

them each year- six weeks each at Christ-

mas and Easter and three months in the

siumner—by clinical work in London,

Kdinburg, Dublin or on the Continent, he

can be admitted to the fourth year cla.ss

at Johns Hopkins or Duke University and

obtain his M.D. degree in the .same length

of time as he would have, had he not gone

to Oxford.

There is great liberty of choice of stuily

at Oxford and u medical stnilent can vary

his work to .suit his own re(|uirements or

preferences. Some Khodes Scholars choo.se

to .spend three years in obtaining the B..\.

degree in Physiology in order that they

may do more exten.sive work in the pre-

clinical subjects; others, especially tho.se

who have already had one or two years in

an .\merican nieilical school, study for the

D. Phil. (Ph.D.) degree in some medical

subject, .\lthough some of these plans

may rer|uire more than the usual four years

for the M.D. degree, the benefits of the

additional training ami the firmer medical

foundation more than com|)ensate for the

added time.

The medical faculty at Oxford is one of

the best in the worhl anil the opportunities

for study are rarely etjualled elsewhere.

As far as I am awan', all the Ithodes

Scholars have graduated in the uptx>r part

of the classes in the .\merican medical

schools to which they have returned and

their subsotiuent careers have demon-

strated the value of their Oxford medical

training. \ot only can a Rhodes Scholar

reieive a medical training at least ei|ual to

that in this country but he will obtain

from his attendance at an Kngliah Tniver-
sity and from his vacations at continental

medical schools ami hospitals a critical

judgment and pers|)ective which will be of

the greatest practical importance to him.

Students between the ages of nineteen

and twenty-five years who ha\'e reached

the sophomore year in college are eligible

for Hhodes Scholarships either in the State

of their residence or of their education.

The stipend is $'2,()()().n() per year for three

years and there is no restriction placed
upon the choice of studies at Oxforil I'ni-

versity. Application forms and informa-
tion may he obtained by writing ti> the
American .Secretary of the Rhodes Trus-
tees, Swarthmore, I'a. There are no ex-

aminations; appointments are made by a
Committee of .Selection in each State an-
nually in December, except that every
third year the election is omitted. The
completed application forms must be sent
to the State Secretary by October 23rd.

Classical Society Meets
Assistant Professor Alfreil C. Sehle-

singer. of the Classical flepartment, was
the speaker at a meeting of the Classical

.Society helil last Friday afternoon at the
home of Dean Howes. In his talk he told

of the ancient ruins at .Mhens, Corinth ami
Delos in C.reece. which he hail visited dur-
ing his .salilmtictil lust year. The next
meeting of the Cliis.sical Society will be
held during the first week in May. Pro-
fessor Wild will speiik and officers will be
elected for the coming year.

ALUMNI COLUMN

INTEREST IS SHOWN
IN COMING ELECTION

Open Letters Are Circulated By
Alumni To Boost Candidates

for Trustee

I'lN-iilcncc of interesl in llic ruining

alumni elections has been shuHii recently

in I he lad thai several form Idlers, con-

taining many names, have I n circulated

in behalf of the various candidalcs. Rob-

dl 11. .Iclfrey 'i>5, of ( 'olundiiis, O.; Max
B. Berking 'O'J, of Xcw ^drk; ( leorge F.

lliird OS, of New \ork; .Mark Marlay

'(I!), of New ^'ork; and .Sliiarl .1. Temple-

Ion 'Id. of Chicago. (If llicsc fiv(> men.

one will be elected to the biiiinl of Iriislccs

to serve for the term l!)'.'S-l!W;i. all grad-

uates, all non-graduates listed in classes

previous to 1904, and all honorary mem-
bers of the Society of .\lumni in ria.sses

since that date, being eligible to \oic.

making a total of tipproximalcly f.KKl

names.

The campaigning which has come to

the attention of this coliinm is the news

that open letters have been .sent out in the

interest of candidates .lelfrey iiiid Berking.

each letter containing more than a hundred

signatures of members of the cla.s.ses S(l

to '2,5. In addition to this, still further

activity has been shown by the cla.ss of

liHK). which has senl out ti third letter

urging the pre-nominalion of William

llanford Curtiss (Mi. of Corning. \. \ .,

for the ballot of 1(12!). The nimpaigning

lor the other candidalcs. has lonsisteil of

active conversation in their behalf.

ALUMNI NOTES
1886

llemy Baldwin Ward. |)iofe.s.siir of

Zoology at the University of Illinois, has

been elected a corresponding mend>er of

the liiii/ril Acaileiiiid il' AfirivnUum <li

Torino, which was I'niiiiilcd in ITS.'i by

He Vittorio .Amedo 111 di .Savoia. The

distinction which is granted in recogni-

tion of leadershi|) in research and inves-

tigation in parasitology, is one that is .sel-

dom conferred on foreigners.

1889

Dr. Frank .lewctt .Mather. .Ir., ti pro-

fessor at Princeton, wlin.se article ap|M'ared

recently in the Ediuntidiiid Hciiiiir. ad-

vocates the estalilisliincnt of two colleges

in i)lace of thi' presi'nt four-year college,

giving the .\.B. degiee at the end of the

.Sophomore year and the M..\. at the end
of the .Senior year.

1892-96

.\s the result of a recent rcoiganization.

of the Ide Shirt and Collar Company,
llerbcrl S. Ide 112 was elected president

and .\. Harris Ide '9,5 was named vice-

president.

1907

William .\I. Clark has lately been ap-

pointed professor of I'hy.siological Chem-
istry at the .lohns Hopkins Medical
.School.

1914

In a recent mimber of the .\iiliir( Mmj-
(isiiir appears a feature article by .\rtlinr

X. Pack called "Camera Ilnnling on the

Continental Divide". The article is ac-

companied by a group of remarkable pho-
tographs of wild life in the Rockies which
the author look great pains in securing.

1916

(leorge Loring Ilnbbell. of Ihc firm of

(Ireene and Hurd, has accepted the po-

sition of chief legal advi.ser to the Nas.sau

rtilities Corporation Inc., which is a new
company formed during the last year to

handle the di.stribniion of coal, luiid)er,

gasoline, and oil.

1917

Hubbard Hutchinson has had a book
published this month entitled From lioitic

to Flftmicf.

1920

Stewart Winslow is now employed by
the Cina (leneral lOledric Coini)any, in

the position of accountant, and is living

at the American Club in Shanghai. China.

1921

.lohn Piatt has recently been appointed
manager of the Braude-Pierce I'lirniture

Company at Warsaw, Ind.

1923
Haven Palmer Perkins, formerly an in-

structor of Phikwophy at Harvard, is now
an instructor of lOthics at the ( leneral
Theological Seminary in Xew York City.

1924

Lewis Covell Copeland, of Xortli-
ampton, was awarded the degree of Doc-
tor of Philosophy by ,Ii)hns Hopkins Cni-
ver.sity at its fifty-second commencement.
Dr. Copeland was honored with the Mas-
ter of Arts degree in Chemistry by Wil-
liams in 192.5.

Donald C. O'itrien is now iLssoeiated
with the New York Trust Company, I()0

Broadway.
I

I

What good is

a degree
anynoAV
if your health has been
impaired? It's a bigger

asset to you than your
education— and it's easy
to safeguard. You \y'\\\

find that it pays to n. \e
every breakfast include

Shredded
Whea
WITH MILK OR CREAM

F CLOTHES 1
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

:®i%rtevlcmse
SMito *40, *4S» *50 T«|MMts

t B\ SPECIAL fXPPOINTMENT -=
~ OVR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

I Steefel Brothers =

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre'* Barber Shop

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 35S

"An Excallent Subatituta For Hom<"

/
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Rooms
Apply to W. S. Anderson
Tel. 214-W, Greylock Cottage

will be available for HOUSE PARTY GUESTS at the

GREYLOCK HOTEL
MAY 5, IS AND 19

The Lantern
Copyright. 1028. New York Tribune Inc.

You can't beat those Germans for

eUlciency. They didn't go to Heaven,

as it turns out, but they had a Harp
with them, just in case.

Governor Smith should not be de-

ceived by the cheers that greeted him
on his way to Asheville. They prob-

ably had nothing to do witli his can-
didacy, but were tributes to liis

courage in wearing a brown derby at

such a critical time.

The Governor, according to the AP
dispatch, was in high spirits "over the
prospect of a rest after the strenuous
losislative session" . . . during
which, if our memory serves us, he
might just as well have taken a com-
plete vacation.

It Is incautious of Al to identify

himself with any kind of spirits at all,

what with the perils of the prohibition
situation.

The motion picture version of
"Abies Irish Rose" opens next week
for a limited engagement of sixteen
years.

And now a lot of patrons of the
ails who have been feeling lost since
the stage presentation of "Abie" closed
will have a place to spend their cve-
nuigs.

Sequitur

THE God who made an April dap,
And dreamed the skies o/ blue.

Was quite as calinli/ satisfied—
Devising you.

Hut He who wrought the yearniivj
hills,

And lormed the aching sea
Continued in His lonely mood

While making me!
Alice Porter.

King Alfon.so may be best man at

General de Rivera's wedding, but just

let King Victor Emmanuel try any of

that stuff with Mussolini.

Latest reports from Italy have it that
the man who threw the bomb at King
Victor in Milan had been out of the

country for several years, and hadn't
heard.

The King ought to paste a piece of
the infernal machine -in his memory
book, so that his descendants may
know what an important person he
was. even if he dldnt get his name In
the newspapers.

It is Dr. 'William Mayo's theory that
the purity of the water supply in the
United States made prohibition pos-
sible; a contention that is borne out
by the vast quantities of pure water
the bootleggers use In getting their
wares ready for the market.

The only weak point in Dr. Mayo's
assertion is his major premise that
prohibition is possible.

Flight

/ HITCHED my wagon to a star
-* And fletv a dizzy pace.
All the Heavens were agog
At the giddy race . . .

Then something snapt, and 1 was flung
Headlong into space.

Eileen Vail

While the scientists are investigat-

ing along the lines we spgg|st|* yes-

terday, they might detertiin^^JWher
a smoke-filled hotel f<n'iJfjBrT"^°^^
dangerous to- publife/bM)tir^ than a
smoke-screen-flue* convention hall.

A man was divorcg
yesterday

f
seat
anotU
Som(M(BvljMrfiit7 at

Jhim a yltParTor ccft)|

of sev9

Angeles
'rTthe ijack

ade ipVijio

ward
he face

The BeWvd/tieord was broken on
1^^esday, J^tfn 2,053 persons were
treated in a single day . . . But we
know a speakeasy In the West For-
ties . . .

May we ask how Governor Smith Is

treating Mr. McAdoo's goat during Be'

Kind to Animals Week?

The Smith campaign, according to

H. H. is in a very delegate condition.

Edward Hope>

LACROSSE SQUAD NOW

PRACTICING REGULARLY

Over 25 Candidates Are Reporting

to Coach Bellerose Several

Veterans Out

l.:ic'riis.s(' iii'acticc is now well uiiilci- \v;iy.

willi a S(|iia(l 111' over 'l.'i men, iiiclililiMn

Hi'vcni! vctcnuis rniiri lii.st year, rcpoi-tiiin

icnularly Ici Coacli licllcri)sc for llic ilaily

prai'licc K('K,si(iii.s iiM Cole l''l('l(l. .\l(liou)jli

I 111' iiii'liniliility nf Anilcrson, .Sicjjai,

.'^liunn and WaniiT ha.s c(iiiHi(|iTalily

\\'i'akrui'<l the Icain's olTcnsivi' powci', a

slr(Hi^ dcfcnsi' liaH been di'vclopi'il, and !)('-

cailwc of llic wi'allh of promising irialvrial

on hand, .Mr, iii'llcr'o.sc Is fairly cdrilidcnl of

siirci'ss in llic lirsl fiarni' of thr season on

April ^S al .S|irinnliel(l.

'Considering tlie malerial we have on

lianil. u'Ini'h includes a iiiiinlier of roolhall

ini'n following llic advice of Coach Cald-

well. I lliinii we have (jooi prospects for a

fair sea.son" said < 'oarli Helleiosc to a

Hi:rot(i) ri'porlcr. "Lacrnssi- seems to Ik-

taliiiina linn hold on llie sliidciil liody, es-

pecially now ihat il has lieen oHlcially

recognized as a minor sporl liy the Athlelic

('oniieil." Duriiid the praelici' ss'.ssioiis.

which weiT held on the High School field

iiiilil Cole l''ield could lie niadi' lit for use.

especial .strcHS has lieeii laid on Icainwork,

Hliicli is lieint! developi'd l)y lioldiiic daily

ncilhiinatics. .\s.\el no delioile lirsl team

li.as lieeii chosi'M, nor has a c.'iplain lieen

eliTted.

The following men now i-oiistitute the

.s(|uail: Dunn. Diinniiift, Howard, .lacolis,

.Senccal. .Manager 'riiiirslon, Tierncy and

WuIlT ''2S; Arndl, .Viulrews, Hnnvn, K. .1.

(
'oIliiLs, Christie, Deminn. Hulili.'ird, Lees.

Xeilson .and Willinott ''J'.l; and Asliliy,

Howniatl, Rice and Ross 'iill.

The Hi'a.son's s liedule is .a.s follows:

Time Opponent I'laee

April '-N ,S|irinnlield Springlield

May .') Si. l.awreiKc Home

.May I'J St. Stephens .Vimaiidale, N. ^.

May 'ill Harvard Home

May :») Sprint-'lield lloiin'

.Iniie 2 Brown Providence, R. I.

TRACK SQUAD HOLDS

ANNUAL TIME TRIALS

First Four in Each Event To Meet
Amherst in Initial Contest

This Saturday

In anti<'ipatioii of the openiiij!; of the

track .season with llie .\mherst meet next

Saturday, Coach Seeley held the animal

time trials last Saturday afternoon on the

ciiHicr track ut Weston Field. Kollowing

their completion he announced that the

first four men in each event will coiislitiite

the team which will meet .\mherst tliis

week.

.No indii'atioti of the strength of this

team eoiild lie gained from the trials, fur

Coach Seeley did not wish to uimounce

the limes ami disliUK'i's in most of the

events. Ca]itain Keep was miulile to

compete in the trials on account of illness,

liut It is hoped that he will lie alile to join

the team before the .\mlierst meet.

The rftsulls of the trials were as follows:

IIH)-Vd. Dash: Won liy Heals ^O: ,S|a,v-

man ':}!), Jnd; Straw :il). :iril: SKMlinu'

2S, 1th.

'J'JO-Vd, Da.sh: Won by Heals '211:

Straw '150. '2nd; Stiiymaii '30, Urd.

4U)-Vd. Run: Won by .Strolher ':ill:

Klbriek •2!l, •2n(l; Eynoii :il, :ird,

SSl)-Vd, Run: Won by ,J, Douplierly

'.'ill; [,ane "20, '.^nd; Memmott '2^, lini;

HaptiHte''2!l. 4tli.

One Mile l{un: Tie for lirst between

Macfarlaiid '2S, Chapman '.'id. and Reeves

:«); Saunders "2S,4lh.

Two Mile Ilun: Won by Moore ''20;

(ireene '20, 2n(l; Herriek '2!), Jird,

12l)-^-(l. High Hurdles: Won by E.

Dougherty ;il; Hoyntoii '2.^, 2nd; Shoaff

'2'.!, :ird; Capps '.'31, 4tli.

'220- Vd. Low Hurdles: Won by Xicolls

2!); .Shoaff ''2!). 2nd.

High Jump: Tic for first between Lay-

man '20 ami Shoaff '211; llogo '20, lird;

lie for fourth between Davis '2S and ,Sal-

terlhwaite'2'.»,

Pole Vault : Won by Little '20; Winn
'30, 2nd; Huge ''20, ;ird; Ei.sziier "2S, Ith,

Hroad ,Jump: Won by (!. Dougherty

'2S: Rowley "2S, 2ml; Davis '2s, ;jr(i;

Satterlhwaite '20, 4111,

.lavelin Throw: Won by Rowley '2S;

C'ullaghan '2it, 2nd; lluKf?ins ':iO, Srd;

Travers':30, 4lh.

Discus Throw: Won by Rowley '2S;

(!ailer'20,2ml.

Hammer Throw: Woo by Weeks '28;

Stuart '30, 2n(l.

Boys' Cluhs Commence
Spring Sport Program

I'ndi'r the supei\'ision of Kenneth K.

Kepner '2S, diii'dor, Dwighl C. Shepler

'2.S, assi.slant director, ;uid .John Cornell,

superintendent of the Willianistown Hoys'

('lull, Camp Lyon, inaiiitained by the

Williams Clirisliaii .Association for the

lidvs of W illi.-inistown and the vicinity,

will becoiiduete<l again this summer. The

camp is situated on the property of Miss

.Mary .\. Tapjian. at the north end of the

Slockliridge Bowl, a lake in Leno\. .Massa-

chusetts, and anyone who is interested in a

po.sition as councilor should consult K. 10.

Kepner '2S at \\\i' Phiddiniiin Dillii house.

.\s a result of a meeting held la.st Thurs-

day evening, the Hoys' Clubs Iti.xeeutive

Conunittee dceiiied to embark upon their

usual spring athlelic program of baseball

and Irack for the elubs. It was also de-

termined to hold weekly meetings of the

committee after .Sunday C'hapel. Next

Friday night the Hlackinton Club is to

give a phiy dealing with camp life which is

being proiluced under the direction of .Mr.
( 'ornellicr. the club su|ierintendeiil . and
McNeil '20. The piece is to lie presented

at the Hlackinton School.

WESLEYAN, AMHERST

WIN OVER WEEK-END

Amherst Defeats M.A.C. as Nichols

Fans Eleven- Wesleyan Wins
Easy Victory

While Williams was losiiin to ,\rm\ here

last iSalurday, the other tw(j members of

the Little Three were faring lu'lter. as .\m-

liersl and Wesleyan both tiirni'd in vii'-

tories over their rivals in b;iscliall. At

Pratt Field, the Sabrin.-is won fr

M. A. C. by a .score of 1 to :;, while al

Middletowii .M . 1. T. was bowing to Wes-

leyan by the oiie-sid'-d score of bi to 2.

Nichols, the .\mlji rst pitcher wljnni

Coacli "Hank" (iowdy has classed as

"better than many major leagni' pitclii r> ",

slruid< out II iVggie batsmen to lorn m .i

victory that was mucli e.asiir linn the

score indicates. .Mlliniigh they won by
onl>" one run. .\mhersl lost two chances lo

score in the earlv p.irt of the garni' hIhii

they failed to hit with llie li;i,scs roll.

lOiglit hits by J,oril .Irlf baiters, coupled

with two wild throws by the .\ggies pi teller

accounted for tlie four .S:iliiiii:i runs,

.Nichols allowed bill live hits.

Led by third-baseman Riipprcihi. wlio

amassed four hits. Wesleyan. behind the

excellent pitching of Coons, ilelealed .M. I,

T, easily. The Little Three teim ii.il

eight of ilii'ir runs in the lirsl I hive iniiiii):-,

and four more in the lillli. This was
Wesleyaii's secoiiil triumph of I he season,

but .Vmherst's first, :is ('hnk Iniversiiy

defeated the Sabrinas liy a I lo 2 score last

wi'ek.

In addition to their victory in liaseb:ill,

.Amherst's tennis team, by winning all

douliles matclies .and taking lialf of the

singles, overcame Sjiringliidd College by a

.score of (i lo :i. Wesleyan. however, lost

to Spriiigti(4d in a track meet, 74
' ^ to

(10.12. by virtue of their suiieriority in the

running events. \\ ith the outcome of the

meet depending on the ninning liio:id

jump, the Spriiiglield jumpers took :ill

three places lo give tlicni a l|ij-poiiil

margin.

'Little Theatre' to Enter

Tournament at Pittsfield

Selecting "Beauty and the .laeobin"

as the jiliiy to be given, oHioors of the Wil-

liams Little Theater have announced their

entrance in the Berkshire County Little

T'heiiler Tournament to be hehl al S

o'clock Friday evening May 4, at th(!

I'liion Piiri.sh Hou.se at PittsHeld. Thirty

tickets are available f<ir Williiunslown ])eo-

ple and students and may be obtained

either from llarlwell 'liO or upon ajipliea-

(ion at the Dean's olliee, the jiriee of ad-

niis.sioii being one dollar.

The tournament, which is being iiisti-

tuleil this year for the first lime, is spon-

.sored by the 'I'own Players of I'iltsfiolil

who are planning to make it iin annual

event and are ofTering a eii)) for the first

organization to bo three times winner of

the contest. So far three entrants have

been accepted; tlie Williams Little Tlu--

ater, (he Town Players of Pittufield, and

the Great Harrington Players. Tlie.se or-

giuiizations will draw for iiositions on the

hill .sometime this week. Tlio east that

will iiresent "The Beauty and the Ja-

cobin" will he the same as that which pro-

sonled il at a Little Theater iierformanee

in Jesiii) Hall sometime ago, with the sin-

gle excei>tion that Reiff '30 will take the

part of Dossonville formerly played by II.

Chapman "30.

Begin Van Vechten Speaking

All seniors interested in a eompetition

for the seventy dollar A.V.W. VanVechten

prize, awarded annually to a member of the

graduating class for excellence in extem-

poraneous public speaking, will meet with

Professor BushncU in Jesup Hall reading

room at 5.30 p. m. this afternoon. At

that time, the date for the contest will be

determined, and other arrangements com-

pleted. The usual procedure for the com-

petition is to have each entrant make two

speeches on subjects assigned an hour in

advance from a list that covers a wide

range, and differs for each speaker. The

prize is awarded by a special committee

selected from the Faculty.

SAKS - FIFTH AVENUE
FORTY-NINTH to FIFTIETH STREET

NEW YORK

'i

WMMffimmsfiowirinij MasSo

THURSDAY, APREL 26ltlhi

Overcoats Shoes

Suits Sweaters

Shirts Cravats

Headwear
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5th AVENUE
al 5'^iid Street DE PINNA

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, April 26th and 27th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for spring and summer.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

'Theatre' Production

Is Praised by Critic

(Continued from First Page)

have taken the same nieliculosilv as piil-

tinj! a fiiU-riKKed ship in a beer liottle. At

any rate it was done with nmcli nuire pvir-

poae, for it perfectly fitted the alnuisphei<"

(if llie fantasy. I'lincliiiiiHu lironulit eliar-

aet(^r (o a type, hronnlit iHTsiinalily lo the

phiy and the audienee assiuneil l'iin(liin<'l-

lo to lie the main interest to lie (ihservcd

and admired. The others were excellent,

particularly Pierrot, with C'ohiniliine too

wistfully sniidiied. I'unchinellii did not

have conventionalized gesture or insincere

puppet aclintj. Mis only failuie was lack

of a white win and ton little makeup.

/

TOWERS
FISH BRAND VARSITYSUCKERS

The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments for college men and women.

ASK FOR FISH BRAND <&f/ER-^ "^"^ gemuive waterp'^oof
SLICKERS BV NAME s^^^^f ""''^" clothino

YOVR DEALER l^^**' VARIETY OF STYLCS
HAS THEM '^WBRM® ANO COLORS

.
A. J.TOWER CO. BOSTON MAS&

Qlothtng ^M Furnishing

Exhibition
''''Clothes made to your measure''

T>uncan^ T^aige^ J^d,

Showing At

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Thursday and Friday , April 26 and21

High-Grade Un ivers ity Fu rn ish ings

Representative KENNEDY'S INC.
BIT.L LARKIN Sphingfieij), Massachusetts

FRENCH
,SHRINERd

UKNER
NEW YORK CITY

Shoes for College Men

SHOWN
Thursday and Friday
April 26 and 27 at the

College Restaurant
by Jerry Reed

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.
Other atorea in BottonU), New York (6), Brooklyn (l), Chicago (2) Detroit (I)aevetand U). Philadelphia (1). St. Pa»l.(;). Minneapoli.Tl)rKan,S,CUy

!<""« oeattle (I). Agenciea m other important citiet.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street New York City

RUSHING ARBITER OF

1927 MAKES REPORT

Professor Leigh Proposes Minor
Changes and Outlines Work

in First Report

With the organization of the l!)2S-2()

[ntcrfrateriiity Cinincil, which will take

|)la<'e as soon aa representatives from the

various houses have been elected, the mat-

ter of a HushiiiK Season .\rliiter for next

fall and several <ither propo.sals will lie con-

sidered. The followint; is an outline of

propo.sals with a few excerpts from the re-

port of l'rofe.s.sor Uoberl I), l-eish, l!l-7

.\rliiter, in which he lomhes upon nearly

every phase of Hushinn .Sea.son and the

Interfraternity .VKreenienl

.

Hrielly, the report is a conipk'te picture

of the activities of the ,\rliiter, lieniimini!;

with the mechanics <if explaining the .sy.s-

lem to the freshmen .'ind continninK

through to a discns.sion of a pre-renistra-

tion week for rushing siii h as used al .\m-

herst and Wesleyan. ( 'onceriiinn .solicit-

ing, l'rol'es.sor Lei((h says: "It would seem

to me wise for both Councils (.Student and

Interfraternity) tci agree to place authority

in one man's hands to issue liccn.ses to so-

licily, advertise, or tran.sicl Inisiiie.ss in the

Kreshman dormitories and to register up-

per-classmen from other fralernilieii to ac

company such solicitors. .Miont viola-

tions: "Kive cases of rumors of irregulari-

ties came to me during thernshiugsea.son.

In all of these ea.ses inter\iews with the

per.sons concerned showed that the irregu-

larity involved no breaking <if the rules."

Concerning "('" dates and ileh'gation

building: "If the freshmen were given two

or three moi-e hours or a whole day for de-

<'i.sion on their "C" ilates, there would be

time for reasonable and brief conferences

lietween Freshman groups, for telegrams

to and from fathers, and so forth."

Following is a summary of I'rofessor

Leigh's pro|)osals: 1, A Jesnp Hall Office

fur the .\rbiter and his Associates with one

of the three holding office hours during the

entire rushing sea.son. 2, .Vtlendanei^ of

.\rbiter (and, po.ssibly, .\s.sociates) at sue-

icssive fraternity Freshman dates. 3,

Inclusion of .Vrliiter system in the Fresh-

man Handbook. 4, DcHnite arrange-

ments with or by the Student Council for

all solicitation and visiting of dormitories,

.loint notice jiosted in entires as to pro-

visions of .Agreement. 5, Permission of

Williamslown .\hnniu (other than faculty

members) to entertain freshmen only with

upperclassman from another fraternity

present. 6, In irregular cases use of the

device of accompanying freshmen by rejv

resentative of another fraternity. 7,

Lengthening decision period for answering

invitations in period C. 8, Retention of

present time f<ir rushing or combination of

rushing iieriod with a Freshman Week in

the week beginning Monday before rcgis-

tiation.

W. C. A. Elections

College elections to choose otiieers of

the Williams Christian Assoeiation for

the coming year will be held today in

.lesnp Hall, the polls being o|)en from
12.30 !>. m. until one, from four until

six, and from 7.30 until 8.30 in the

evening. The following men have
been nominated and are listed in order

of preference: For President—Rohr-
liaeh and Strong '29, the man receiving

the second highest number of votes be-

coming Vice-president ; for Correspond-

ing Secretary—Ely '30; for Recording

Secretary—Thorns '30; for Treasurer

—Marshall '30; for Assistiint Treasur-

er—G. D. Welles '31.

WilUams Varsity is

Defeated by Cadets
(Continued from rirst Page)

the third out when ho was caught olT sec-

ond by C II. Smith's throw from home
plate. Spectacular fielding by Sehepps,

visiting third ba.senuui, held the Varsity

scoreless in their half of the inning.

The uiducky fifth marked an imiirove-

ment in the cadets' slick work and as a re-

sult three runs were .scored. Aft(^r Meau-

chanip had walked for the second lime

McNamara and Sehepps eotuiected for

clear hits to account for the tallies. Zim-

merman ended the rally by his lly t<i center

lield. Captain Smith started the imiiiig

with a hit and scored later on Piidiam's

blow to right field for two ba.ses. Neither

team scored during the sixth inning, al-

though the .\riny threatened. Singmaster,

pitching for Smith who had gone to center

lield, retired the side.

The seventh wiusa repetiti<in of the liftli.

Two errors and two hits allowed the Ca-

dets another trio of tallies and placed them

well in the lead. They accounted for their

last run in the ninth when Lindcpiist was

granted a l>a.se on balls aiul Browning bit

111 left field. .Although .scoreles.s after the

fifth, the Purple entered the la.sl half of the

ninth deternnned to tally. .After Winn
had been hit by the visiting pitcher and
was on first base. C. H. Smith drove a hot

liner to left field for three ba.ses, Winn
scoring. Smith .scored later on a sacrifice

fly by T. Smith, but Foster and Inverso

flied out to end the game.

WILLIAMS
AH R H PO A E

Danieli, rf 3 I

Thompson, 2li 3 1 1 1 1

Putmuu, 31) 4 1 I) 4 1

Alexander, If 2 3

Williams, cf 2 1

Tittman, lb 4 !l I) 1

Wimi, ss 3 1 I

Smith, C 11, e 4 1 1 2 1

Smith, T. II., p 3 1 2 1 1

Foster, rf 2 2

Inverso, 2b 2 I

Wolcott,cf, p 1

Singmaster, j) 1

Totals 33 4 5 27 7 4

WEST POINT
AB R H PO A E

McNamara, rf 5 12 2

S<diepps, 3li .5 1 1 1 7

Linquist, If 3 2 1

Browning, ss 5 1 2 1 5 2

Zimmerman, cf 4 1 2 2

Flood, lb 3 1 117
Beynon,2b 4 2 1 4

Cams, c 3 2 1

Beauchami), p 2 1 1 1

Totals 34 8 10 27 Iti .5

WHAT PRICE
, EUROPE

Ii
VERY LITTLE (^,)

Th( SPECIAL SAIUNGS itf

S.S. "ESTONIA" i/ S.S. "LITUANIA"

ONLlTOURIST PASSBNOBRS

Cabin and SecondCUm Space
AT TOUain' THIRD CAMN aATM

SAILING DATES
lUNB tS—TUNSM— rr«w NBW YORK
WCHGRBOURO t/OOPGNHAOBN

AUG. U—AUG 14— fro* OOPENHAOEN
AUG. tS—AUG »— from CHERBOURG tf

PORTLAND, BNO

Orchestra—DRnctng—Sports
Swimming Pool

AUExpenMStudtntandVnivtnityTourt
wUh College Credit if Duirtd

SCHOOL OF FOREIGN TRAVEt. I

M«ri. UnivtTitlj Touri N
110 Bail iMStroi NtwYork.N Y. C.

Williamstown
258-W

North Adams
1083-WCollege Valet

ARNOLD J. CHAMPINE

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
Special Pressing Tickets on Sale

For Service and Workmanship
SEE

"f" The Valetor ^'.-f

Score by innings:

WILLIAMS 10 1 II II .1 ,

WEST POINT. .0 I 3 Ii (m s

Tw<i base hits Browning 2, T .Sniiil,

Zinunerman. Three base hits S(lu.||||^

C. Smith. Sacrifice hits Zimmennaii
:;

Cams, LimiuisI, T. Smith. Stolen Inis,,^

—Alexander, Mrowiuiig, Flood, Liniiuisi

Putnam, Zinunernnui. I^eft on bases _

Williams 7, West Point 7. Ibis ()f[

Beauchamp .l, in !l innings, olT Sniilli lii,, ,>,

innings, ofTSingmaster 3 in 3 l-:i iiiiiiims.iiH

Woli'olt I in 2-3 inning. Struck nut Ijy

Bi-auchamp 3, by Smith 4, by Siiigniasti'r

I, by Wolcott 1. Ba.sc on balU (|(|

Heaucliamp 3, olf Smith 3, olT Siiigiiinsicr

I, off Wolcott 1. Mil by pitcher Winn,

Youthon a lark...

to Europe
Dancing, stvlmniing, playing-
Go oi'pr tvilh the Yoitn/siT
Generation in the rollirkinn
Tourist Third. ..and have more
money to spend abroad . , .

$193.50
(Round Trip)

in Canard Comfort
Go the economical way with
adventurers of your own
age—people who are deter-

mined that they will eec,

and get al 1 the advantages of

having8ecn,Europebutwho
want to save their money to
spend while traveling there
and who enjoy a trip on the
ocean for its own sake.

Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Canard ships
such as the CARONIA, CAR-
MANIA, SCYTHIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA,andTUSCANIA?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely
served, with ample deck
space and you enjoy the
company of your own kind
of people . . . because they
are others like youwho feel

the adventurous call of trav-

eling Tourist Third Cabin.

You will dance on moonlit
decks to the rhythm of a
college orchestra no feet
have yet resisted. You will
swim in salt water in an im-
provised deck tank. You'll
play the delightful deck
games that youth-on-a-lark
devises. And there'll be
bridge, - - and conversation;
• •and sometimes lost
sleep! But of course you
have your choice between
missing sleep and fun.

C U N A R D
LINE

33 State St., Boston

1840 1928
EIGHTY • EIGHT • YEARS . OF • SERVICE
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Sniiih,

hits S,Oi,.|,|,s^

-Ziimncnniin
'i

Wolcii |,„s,,g

I'I'I on 1ms(.s-_

"• lliis Off

"IT Sinilli liiriS

i l-;i inriiiins.dll

<lni('k iMit liy

I'.v Siiij;riiiis||,,.

on lialh (Iff

iifT Siiimiiiisi,.|-

)ilclii'r Willi,

I

6i

Hot trumpet

—

Sock it!

The saxophones moan. The trumpets trump.

The cornets corn. And the fellow who plays the

piano should have heen an acrobat! That's the

kind of an aggregation which gets real music out

of dumb animals at a dance.

And real music makes even the best dancer

thirsty. All right ! Go over In the corner by the

palm trees and quench your thirst with "Canada

Dry." This ginger ale has a delightful flavor . . .

tang to it . . . dryness . . . sparkle. It has a

subtle gingery flavor because it is made from pure

Jamaica ginger. It contains no capsicum (red

pepper), and tiota bene it blends well with other

beverages.

CANADA DRY S>5>

lU'i l S. I'Jl t-l-i

''T/ie £hampiigne of Qinger -JlL's"

Extract imported from Canadd and hnttlM in the V. .^ I /»,v

Canada Dry Ginger Ale. Incorporated. 25 W'eit Aird Street. New York, N. Y.

In Canada, J. J. Mi:LaughUn Limited. Establiihed U^O,

Look for the name
"Canada Dry" on the

bottle cap. That shoiis

you knoiL' your groceries.

01921

A
What to see in

BRITAIN
The first

college of
Cambridge
University
was founded
in 1284.
Seven
centuries of
history ana
development
have endowed
this old-world
University
with scenes

andtradilions
that are
intensely

interesting to

American
students.

When you travel through Britain on the

London and North Eastern Railway,
you explore some of the most historic

and romantic spots in all Europe. Over
this historical highway lie the ancient
cities of Ely, Lincoln, Norwich, York,
Edinburgh and many old-world towns
celebrated in romance and legend.

Added to the attractions of natural beauty
and climate are literary and historical associ-

ations, mighty castles and landmarks famous
in American life.

You will understand and be better under-
stood in England and Scotland than anywhere
else in Europe. You can play golf on the

world famous courses at St. Andrews and
North Berwick— in the land of the game.

In addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the
famous train between London and Edinburgh,
there are fast and frequent trains to all the

numerous points of interest.

LONDON £?-

NORTH EASTERN
RAILWAY

Cornell Debaters

Uphold Gov. Smith
(Continued from First Page)

in nutioiiul and iiil<M'iialii>ii:il !ifTair.s. 'I'lic

slR'ss was on tlic pci'sonal nIiIc of (lu'ciinili-

ilah'.

The lir»t H|,('(ikcr Tor I lie H(lirjiiMii\c. I.

Levy, fsuvc a sliorl oiitlinc of Sinilli's life

IVoni it.s hcginniuK on .\<'w \'orks K'asi

Side, lie (lien uiidcrlook lo prove tliat

I 111' oppoKition to (iovcrnor Smith «as
liawil moKlly on projuilii-c, iK-aiiw Sniilli

was a "wet", a Catholic, and coiinc'tril

with Tammany Hall. Cillcrt .s|)nkc first

lor \\ illianis, niviiic an oiitline of Hoover's

hfc. lie dwelt on liisoulHtandiiii; ,-d.iliiles

us an organizer of peopk' and hi'i elf ciciii'^

as an administrator, a nini! uim knc«
how to deal witli |)Pople.

.1. i). Rieli, tlie second speaker for the

aflinnative, relioarsed Smith's activities as

(iovenior of New York, sliowiiin how his

w'uXi'. spread reform and metho I of attiiek-

ing policies (lavo him his hijih position.

KrskiiiK. the s<!eond iieKaii\e speaker,

pointed ont the iiece.ssity of haviiiii: a man
in the White House who understood for-

eign relations. He slimveii how liof)Ver's

foreign experience (jiudified him in this

respect, ami presented liiin uell lr;nneil in

international affairs.

H. B. Levy, third speaker for llie af-

firmative, pre.sented a bitter arraijjrinii'iit

of Secretary Hoover, ik'claring that the

negative side would have to defend the !{<-

pnlilican policies of the last dozen years to

show that Mr. Hoover woidd lie a siiitalile

Pre.sident. He attacked Hoover's retieeiiee

on pnlilic (|ue.stions. c(ini|iaring this with

Smith's outspokene.s.s ami the firiticiples of

the |)rogressive Democratic Party. The
third speaker for the negative, Overton,

called attention to Hoover's experience in

stri<'tly national affairs and to his work in

the C'onmierce Department. Hoover was

presented as eminently i|iialif1ed as a

domestic admini.strator. Overton main-

tained that the (piidificalions for the Presi-

dency ilid not include a di.scussion of party

politi<'s such as the rights and wrongs of

Prohibition or Mr. Coolidge's foreign poli-

cy.

In rebuttal the negative replieil to the

first aflirmative .speaker that the fact that

Smith was a "wet", a Catholic, and con-

nected n itii Tammany Hall made no differ-

ence. .Smith was an uncertain cpiantity,

although sncce.ssful as a state governor,

whereas Hoover had shown himself capabk'

of dealing with great problems. In closing

the case, the negative summed ii|i their

arguments by stating that Hoover was bet-

ter qualified because of his per.scirial charac-

teristics, as a domestic administrator, and
as an international figure. The affirma-

tive rebuttal was chieHy concerned with a

continued attack "n the |)olicie3 of Mr.

Hanling and Mr. Coolidge on ilie grounds

that Mr. Hoover u.is neces.sarily in accord

with the.se views and therefore not (piali-

fied to be Pre.sident.

Varsity Nine Faces

Connecticut Aggies
(Continued from First Page)

hard hitters. Their season la.st year,

while not remarkable, was betlci' than the

average and with most of that ehib playing

again this year, they j)re.seiit a strong ag-

grcg.-ition. Inclement weather has liin-

dcred their pre-season practice also, hut

the Xutmeg .\ggies have the advantage of

having pla.ved several games ami are rapid-

ly rounding into niid-.scason form.

The foUowing is a liiicnp of the \\ illiauis

team: pitcher. Singmaster or W'olcott:

catfdicr. Smith; first ba.se, Tittman; .sec-

ond ba.se. Thompson or Invcr.so: short

stop, Winn; third base, Putnam; right

field, Danieli or Foster; center Held. H.

\\ illianis; left field, .\lexaiuler.

L. E. Lawes Opposes

Capital Punishment
(Continued from First Page)

that a reformatory institution could be

founded without a cell, and that much
could lie done with men thought hopeless."

Warden Lawes said that he had been

at Sing .Sing for nine years, and ile.scribed

the environmental conditions confronting

the 17(M) prisoners, who range from Ki to SO

years of age and represent 4S nationalities

and 1/20 of the nation. He pointed out

the appalling difficulties of administration

facing the warden in his policy of attempf-

ing to treat the prisoners so that the out-

side world will seem a normal atmosphere

to them when thev are released. "The
prison is a comnmnity, not a jail. We
have a police force, industries, courts and
schools, while the men represent every

trade, from ina.sons to nurses. ,\ tnutual

wi'lfare league among the inmates pro-

motes obedience to rules. Volt have hearil

of malefactors with great wealth, but not

ill jail. Vet with their e.vtremoly slight

pumings these men help those of tlieir mim-

The widespread popularity of Whitehouse & Hardy
Shoes among college alumni dates back to their

undergraduate days. Now is the time to join the

society of well-dressed men.

THE
OOHH

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy,
BROADWAY at 40™ STREET
morouTAii oruA housc miildiiig

84 BROADWAY
AT VAlt STtEET

144 WEST 42"» STREET
imCKCIIOCIEt eUllDINC

PHlUDELPHIA'-lSll CHESTNUT STREET OW.CH.IKI

FRANK BROTHERS
Rflh Avjeiniiiie EnmBt Slhrap

Between 47 'J! and -18'i! Streets, New 'Vork

A type of shoe

for each need of

the college man

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, Thurs. and Fri., April 26 and 27

KATI peBrq

CLOTHES

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday

April 27th

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.
37 Union Square, New York

Belwttnl6lh& ITlhSll.

DRIVE
lYOUKTELF
EUMPE

Rent J small
car... PSO'HS
a week up...
see iwice as
much.

Motor Map •!

WriU, iorxis -for

a free, booklet.

PARVVtlT TCIIRINC/nc
AUTO SERVICE ABROAD

SSiriFTHAVe. NETWORK CITY

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Kducationa)

Case System, Three-Year Course

Two Years of College Work
Required for Admission

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalogue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

Room 2866

liiT wlni :iiv Koiiig out, or liclp |i;iy fur

tile l)iii'i;ils (if lliiwc wild dio."

Ill si)(':ikiii(; of ciipitiil puni.sliim'iit the

WiU'di'ii .«iiii(l: "I was a firm lioliovcr in

the .social iicccssitj- of <'a)iital piiiii.shincnt

for many ycar.s. tint iniaBino l)piii)j in thr

position of liciiiK ordered to put to deatli

a lunnaii lieinu. If the rontiiuiance of

capital piiiiisliniciit would mean that one

decent iiulividiial would he living who is

not, 1 should he for it. Bnt it does not.

,\lso. it would he ,'ill riitlit if all the erini-

iiials were caii(£lit. Imt too many (jf't away

with it. Only one out of S,') coinniittcrs

of homieiilcs )£oes to the chair. The man

who (lies is a hero to his (jatid, hut the man

who 8|)0ii(ls his hfe nehin^ for freedom has

no hproio glamour ,nhoiit him."

Tufts College

Dental School
Offers a four vear coiir.se leadiiiK to the

degree of Doctor of Dctital Medicine.

Candidates for admission miLst have

completed two years of work in an ap-

proved college of lilieral arts and .science,

including six semester hours in each of the

following suhjects: I'inglish, Chemistry

Biology and Physics. Men and women
are admitted. School opens on Septeni-

lier 2,S, 1928. I'or further information

write to

FRANK E. HASKINS, M.D.
Secretary

416 Huntington Ave. BOSTON, MASS.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars
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For a most refreshing change:

^"^FoIIow your friends and smoke
this smoother and better cigarette''

© p. Lorillard Co., Est.1760

i

Business Executive Discusses

Success in Industry
''

(ConliruiPd from I'^irat Page)

111'' iidicr llir<-c-c|ii:ir-tiiuiuisliril mi'ii

tors.
"

In order in :is('(Tlaiii ilic rrlalimi ii|

scliolaraliip to liiisiiicss success. I lie .\iiicr-

icaii 'lVle)ili<iiu' ami 'relcdniijli ( 'iitmiimiiv

has for tlie past two years iiiurle a sluily of

this siilijccl. which covers Ihe reconl of

•1,l2rj of the colleRc Knuhiales in the Hell

System from KM c.olh'ijroH. The iiistilii-

liona from which llicy were Krachiatwl

were nsl<e(l to clnssify ea(!h man in one
of four groups:

1—Those KrailuiitinK in tlie lirst tenlli

of their class;

1 'I'lius,. tcniiliialihL' III llie lir.sl lliirl

I'lil iioi (lie lirsl icalh;

i I'ho.se aradu.'illiiu: in llii' niidillc tliii-,1

<il I hen- class;

1 Tliuse ^'^aflllMllllt' in ilie lower ihiiil

of I hen- cla,ss.

MctmImm-s of Ihc lirsl KKMip, which iiuin-

liercl I'.lS, l„.K„n i,, ,„.,v,. .,i„,,„i „, ||„.|,.

rivals live yciivs after ijrad.mlion and kepi
tliis up until lli..y were <:-, vears out of e.d-
IcKC, Mere ihey hcsan to (jo forward
even more rapidly (Iimm hefore The
.sei'on.l uroup wen- lower in i-arnincs than
the lirst hut easily excelled Ihe other da.s-
ses. The Uiird ^roiip was ahead of the
hist ill amount of income hut hehind
(he ollK-rs, while the fdiirtli

last.
group was

These slalislics reprcsenl llie average

of the miMi III ihcir Kroii|>, and do not illus-

trate the indiviilual records, which differ

widil\ from llie av(TaKes. Mr. (lifford

sals thai this i'e|iort has .shown thai "on
Ihc wlioli' the evidelici' is very slrikiiid

ihal there is i. diri'cl rehilion lielweeii hinh

marks in colle(£e and salaries tifterward in

the Hell svHiem." <.\inlrary to the cv-

pectalions of some, the results, olitaiiied

separately for enniiieeriiiK and arts men,

were .strikingly similar. The measure
of success was taken (o lie salary in this

study, and Ihe author e\plaiiieil (he reason

for so doinu h.v saying, "While 1 do not lie-

lieve that success in life can he rated liy

income, I do helieve that as hetwcen one
man and anolher working in (he same

I'Usiness organi/alion. siicecs and salar>

while not Ihe same thing w ill generally,

speaking, par.allel each other". In con-

clu.sion Mr. (lilTord said that, if later ile

velopmenis aflirmeil the results of Ihe

Hell study, not only would Inisiness have a

"surer guide" in the choice of alile men.

hut al.so would ofTcr an incentive to stinly

while in college, anil that conscientious

study in college would lead lo tin' 'fruitful

anil happy use" of the leisure during Ihcir

Unsiness career.

Purple to Oppose
M. I. T. Tennis Team

(Continued from First Page)

are ( 'apt a ill Kuki, of lasl year's si|ii.'id, and
KononolT. H.acking (liese men :irc two

M.plioiiioies. I Icary and WiggleHWorth.

uIki arc now pl;iyiiig good tennis. Inns'

much as the le.aiii is always jiicked fnun

the si\ lop pl.ayers in the challeiigiHi;

ladder", Ihe prrsonnel of the rest of llw

(cam IS indclinite. Captain Kuki ean !«'

considered iis .\l. 1. T.'s hcsl man. I^

played c\cellctil Iciinis la.st year, ami ''

fully expected lo come illi to, if not t" ii""

pro\c. his game of last season.

The proliahle lini'-iip of the (wo tc.-mis

follows;

Wild, I.V.MS

Wolf
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launders '28 Wnis Local
Current Events Contest

MEDIOCRE TIGERS TO

MEET WILLIAMS NINE;
\>- .-1 n->(lll Ml ll,|. lest |„ |,| ., i,r|.k .It;,,

Visiting Team Has Shown Frmtir '
l>"l'" \l''\:.iHlrN Siiini.lcr- ,'s ,,| 'innkHs.

Form, Winning but Two of ."^
'j

''^'~ '"'" ^'""''''l i"-' I'l^"' ", il,.-

c- r^,..,.,.,....
'"''' ^'" ''"' ////... I uiiviil |-.\ciil^

< u|ll|..-l .-iImI Hill
Seven Contests

jMI/.r

:['hllllnli I,, I,,.,VI1,1! 1,1- -\:,l,lll,:,t|,„, |,;,|«T
r.,w„. !.,., <.v.T,.K l,.n,|.:,|,n,,| l,x _.,,

.,, ,,, ,|^,. ^^^^^^ ,|^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

,, , , , ,,
I'"" "I M'l" "•- «"ii li\ li n I., M.iii

Mrlh (It ^r !• i;alliM. II,.' \ai-,u I ;,.,.| :,l| „, r ,.
I , V \ II,-

,, ,

- ' "I I.", Iii-ln. \ ^ , «|||||. >J., li.irs IM
• nil \\l lIHTl rilhrrlMll :ll .', .{(I I IK , ., ,, ,

,

,
,,

, ,
. , .

,, ,
,

,
,

I ImiMii I; Ki,„\ .III ,,l \,.u l',r, |.,n Inr
•I. Ill I Mil WC-IMI, I irhl III lIlM ,-,,. Mh,

,

Him Miinl I. >! |.:il.|.r.

hM-M Ml lliM -, ;,-Mh In II- ..|,K i:;,|l,M ... ,

'

, ,

,
...

, 11 II
I lir .MlllM^l H:iS Ml m|.,M. I.Ml «MM|| .^IMIII-

ll.M.M.l iliii,- lar iliM WilliiiiM- iiihM .III-
,

. ,

, , I I I , u I,
'lll-^ ill'l .^iMIli iIkiI ll,,' |ll,|(;r>. 'l-M i->,M,rs

:, |..<l .Irlnil III till IiiiihU m| Wm-I I'miiiI,
I, „ , ,

,
. ,

,, ,,,,,,,, II, UllllllllMM I.mi.jI,, \,x\Ii:,||, KrlMrr.
V, hi lllI'MlMll. Ii.-Hlhij |i|;i\,, :il.,Mll

\.>M.~l:,lil l'|Ml,.->n|- ( I-, ,|mm„|m,| iIimI

III!' Mllelll-ll lIuiSI, I III,. ,.,.,-1, ;m;||.,|s

,

Inrth, ril>l l\i,.|,l;,,,.- II, tl,l' W llll:,ln-!M«ll

ImM ,IiI., |,m/,.- „r .V|:,ll ;,||,1 S7.-, -I i,| |„.

.lltMIVil iM III!' MIIIMIM,!- -I,,,\M, :,li,,\,.,

.^.HIImImI- I- .-Ml I I -Hull III :iih| i- I:ik||in

ll,M I.M II, |. - !,,,, I, .r. ivl.ll, ,-.!,.Mm :,I-,, .',11

l,Mi,,,r ,-i ,ii||.|ii, i> iiia.hiriiii: in rnliii.-iil

MacGREGOR JENKINS

TO SPEAK TO 'FORUM'

AMHERST DEBATE TO

END FORENSIC SEASON

Williams Graduate, Publisher and

Writer Will Talk in Griffin

Sunday Evening

Miii'l .iviicr .li'l,kil!- 'Ill .\l:ii,:,t,iii; l.'li-

ti,r Ml lli|. Allin.ln- M. ,1,11. 1, 1, an, I l|c;,>,||c|-

of ill,. ,-iiiii|ian) wliii-li imlili^liM-. ii, will Li.

llif spi'akrr a! a iiimmiiiiu m1' iIim I,,i-,iii,

Un,ll,.l 'I'al.li' 1,, l„. I„.|.| il,,- S,ii,.|a\ M\-..|,-

iiiK al 7.:)ll in (.nllin Hall .Mi .l.^nkin-

wlm I- (ri.,liti',| Willi lia\,l,U lauh ll|> 111-

ni.a{ia/iHM i,, iis |in.-,i,i -,,,ii,,| l,,,an,a.al

slalus. will speak nn "'rhr Mau.'i/iNM ami

I'lllilii- (l|illinili", ali'l all ll,,.-,' .\1„. alM

,l,lrn>lM,l. ula-lhrr I , ,illli ,mi - .
.- 'In

liiiiinil 'I'alilr i,r i,i,i
. aiM in\iiM.| ,,, l,rar

III.- ailillTss al,,l laki' pall in tl,i- il;-.
i

— imi,

I'lillim il,|i.

\IIcT i;l'a,lllalll,(i IV Willlani-, ulnTr

Ik- \mi..< iMiiti,i-iiMc|ji,.i Ml ill, ir,/;.,,„M.

W'l.l.hi. Mr. .1,1,km- iM,,k a |.,,-iih,i, wi'l,

till' lliiiicliliil, .\!l<lili I Miiipaliv 1,11' «a-

|<i,.,ii 1 1m |„i1,1isIim' ,,| i1„' .l'/.,„/M

1/m, ,/-'././. \\lii,-li wa- :i' >li,- 'ini, ,-, liiuli-

plli'iil liiauazil,,' (ImXmmI 1m -..||m;- -iiIm

ji'i-l-. ThM inaiiazlliM "a- iliin i.,!,,,.,! I,\

Ml ll,,l:Ma. I. S,ai,M,.l'. «1|,, liai,.|,',l lt>

'

,!,i,..;„,ii ,.\M|- t,, Mr. Walmr II I'at, I

!
lai.i-iM l'i,,lM-s,,rHli.- l',-irv 'si, li, 1": -~

Hales '29 U ,)/ S^eak at AMHERST TO OPPOSE
Banquet of Outirry Cluhs

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
\.s I ht' rcpif-, .

, ' ,\ , ,il i,\ ,-r 1^.') ,'a-,M, !j
—

'nll'-tiiai iiii,M ,M- I'aiiion W Hal,- 'Williams Is Not As Strong As The
j'.i, pr,..si,|,.|,i ,.• -..W, (.(•., »,ll-p.;,k 1927 Team; Closest Meet In

"""'"""'V'
'

"^.'"I'l'V

'"''' ''"~

Years Predicted
|\|Illll^ al 1 ):il , iiM , ,1 11 ( MlU'liM, ll;i!,M\Mr,

.\. II. In 111- an-i'M IM lliM ,,p..,i,,n a,l-

.ll'css. wIiimI, I- IM ,
, i,,:..l,'l,v \ I' Hat, I,.,

In a i,,,m! «l,i'l, pn.inl-M-l tl„.,.|,,^-

ri.siilcllt ,.; M,.' I) II C. lk;l,v- »lll
fM It' ii,aii\ ^'tll> l,fl»'', 11 ill, tH., ictun.s

William- uill ,na,ij!,iiat,- 1,, i
1 '.C's t ia,-k

M'lis , W ,-t.,ii I ,,1,1 In- alliTltii,,!!

an»iii.'-i \n,liiT-i , ,:!,. Ml 1 1,,. -,.a-Miis 'liicf

ii|i|i(iijMnts I ,,n-i,|,'ral.k ' ,.al..,i,,-,| l,\

tlic l,p>> ,,|' intin, p,.ini-» iiim t- ii.iiii la.st

yi-tir - w,||-l.al; ,-.1 ',aii, tl,- I'iiipIm liuv!-

imt li;i\, -,i,-li a la\,,raM, m,,,],,,,!. us

pn.«l
I

wrlciimM I t,,. ,1, 1, ualM- an-! ,, |l|in,' 1 III'

w Mi'k III t 11,- c'lni'-ii-i,, ,-

'I'lii.- iiiti'i-i-,ill,-L'iai,- ii,,-i-t ini.' ,i, , I, Hint;

i-|i|l,>. Ili-M till- .,'al I, It'll,,' lll'-l tllli,' 1- llll-

,tiilii'i-'»\\'l 11 M'l ., "I pi't',--pMii,lMm-M la-t yt-af

Ih-Iwi-cii ill,- It I I. r. .-Ill, I til,. \\. () ('.

'I'lii-si- iiniini: -|,il,- l„,iii
,

n'
«lii,-li wen

stcil in til, -11 .,rt:aiii/a' 1,11, ^ ,,,„,-,
jUMial. ultll, t|„ .-al„-,lia- app.'a

Mlil-rt II. I.,, -kit, let', an Hi,' ,,l,ll'^t alal

Gaskill, Robinson, and Hunt'28 Will !
li' "'m "H" paiitK-r.-lim w nh Mr. I'll,

Attack Fascist Policies at |

.-.'.ifUH-k. l„„iul,t M,it '!„ i''',-/,, W-

Amherst Tonight

TO UNDERGRADUATES

I M >M\ I i: ll; _
,p-,,;n Ml lli,-\\llll.-li, i'a-,1 all \|i„

W H I a,',- I'l- ,-t I, \\,'.I,,n

I i,'l,| IkK M'.-l' 11

nil i;

i
-istain I r,-,-i-iii, I

.

'The Record' Lists Positions Now: cmnni, n, Wiih:,.;,- ir

\- ,n ,p|i|',,pllal,' ,',.i,,'!ii-iM,, Ml H,.' .1,

l'',llln; -.'a-,.|,, ll,.' ,',tiliilal W llli Mi,>-.\li,
,

li,'t-tlM,-.'i,M,',' mi.'t'uill,' .1,,'- ^''' '""'^"^ '^ ''" -""
'"

""'^'^

ln-|,l,^..tT,.,pl,|,'-:,t -t,',k, w,ll-,k.'|,l.,,- '

l>-""lii'''"l'-i" "l"'l'l "'" ->li"-''

at \,i,l„-i'-, ,-at„nl,^ ,'^,' ^ w i„'„ tl.,.'
(Continued on S.-ciul I'ag.-,

:i:z::z::t^^^^^^ positions are open
«l,;,t,'\,'l ,|,'|M,„',. ,,j \|,is-,,|l,.l - I'i'i;,-:,.

t,,av 1,1- ,,,,,. I,' l,^ Mal,l,'l'. Statnlnl, , 'i,|

v,,ii llaiir n-i \iiili,-i'-t William- i- - ii-

1,-l-Mii; ill, -." „ 1,'ali, wlil.-li «,.i, tl,, ,111-

l-'-l 111 \\ till ii-lMHli ia,-l Mai', \\ l,il,' ill,'

1 ,,n|i,'-ll,i: \l,,' t'-t .|,'l,at,-l'- -,|, 1, illy

l.'t- n,l,-,| // I) , i;, : |,r;,,' ' ,|, l,al, \M||,

( Ml,|liil,|a t«., 'li'i'k- ',M,,.

ill, i|ii,-i,,,i' .1,-^ - 'i,',l l,,r III,' pi', -,.|ii

'"' -"'' li-'i- liifl
' 1' ii'"l II' -11'-

,|, i,.n,. 1- |;,.mU,-; II, ,n ijn^ i„,i,„- t'lli-li'llliu M-lMIN Ilk, MM,,'
1
,^,„'- 1|„- i;,,-,,,inn.',,. ,1 |,m|i,'i,.s ,,f M,,-

^'1 i;li ilf riiiTli' 1,-111,1 .Ml- iiiiakl,' 11, „,|„„" I, ,^ , ,,,„|^ niii.'nkal.l,' It'll. Ill,

-

'•""" '" ""-'"" '"I'i """I 'lli'ii-liM- ,m!|„. \,,,1i,.,'.i -,,1,, ,|,:,t ,l„ pi- ,-n„,ii

'" '''""• I"-" 'i-'^'' '•'" »"ll>l"- '"" „|,i,|, ,|l,.^ m, a, 1,,, ,.,-.! at 1,
. In ml .la Has

lail' 111 ihi- ('.-im-. ati.l. Willi til.- l..-ti.-lit '

,',||,
I

,^, ^,^,

I -it'.miM.l- l.ia.'ti,.' s.'-l.,ti-,.l, lll,il'>,l:ix _.,,,.,, , , .,ii-,.,, ,, ,, ,""""''"~'
I 111 III.. ,,1(11 u,.,il,l ,',ppr,'.'i.'it.' h.aiin!;

'
lr..i,, anyi.n.' wlai ,s in a p,.siti..ii n. ,,t'f.'r

mplMymi'iit 1,. \\ illianis tii,-ii f,.t- tin- sun i-

1,-1-. 'I'll,- ]...Mti,,ns at p|-(-s,-llt Mpi'l, I,.

/
, ami !.>' .-Iiaiiiiim.; n- nann,- -,. il,ai n

«,.ilM appi-.-il t,, a l;t-i at, 1 .la-- .,1 n-ai.'l'-, I l.l..\.l 1) 11 i .a.l, ,.| Sunl

.l,-\i-|,.p.-il it inlM i.t . "1 'la- lii.'-l PI'"-- s\ Kama. \\a- -liM-.^ii l'i'.'si,li-i,t ..I ll- \\ ll

I II -r. Ill- piililii-aii..ijs in ill.- .-..lint t \
|
liaiii- ( 'lii-ist lai. \-- i.-iat i, .h pit' 1 'L's-'j.,i al

111.11',' pii\(, rpil 1 liaii ,1 '.lat' :,<i',. w lii-li 1 li.-v

,is„allv,-.,iis|.|,',','.! th.'l.MS, 1,1 t|i,--,,utitfv
'"''' '-"i"iik''i !' •!,' l„,tn, ..am Tli-

Tli-,- .-i-,-,i,-. .|.-,.|i.ai- iMa.l.Tship. IS
I

'''"' """ 'i^'^" ^''! '" -^'-""- '-'""i

li.-l.lil.isN.at n.t':li.'pi.i-p.,s,-.,l .aiin.-iiimj;'''""' '" I"'''"''- -'•na' ilf Mi.fniiif

l-.-lall.,tisli,p- P.'iw.-.'l, ll,.- vai-i,„is
,.,,||,..|"l 'll' I'-' -'-"im ""iM'ilalnl. 'la tiuia-

ma„- ..1,1, II, .'lull- Tl,.' ..Hi.-f Wllliaiii- '""' ~ '"'^""I '^'"'^ t .la-.'- w 1,„ 1, Wik

.li-lfKalc is ( li.ii I,.- r Tnivni-- iin. tn-.-,-,ii'-
'''"" ' '" ^'""

,'l' .if ill,. \\ 11 I
rill' ilasli,'- at.' .'itam . .ll fm'i

i ! a I w ll li

ROHRBACH ELECTED TO ''BlB£'':':'A^^^^^

PRESIDENCY OF W.C. A. ;-
:,r'';;:;:;'^:r,'':::.::'.;;::

Strong'29, Ely, Thorns, Marshall' 30 niin" i-'M"" l-im. "ill i

.

.maiil m-

j r- T-, M^ 1, i-M r^ 1 . I"''' l''-i'iv ..1 \iiili.'i'-i I- ...p.' t.'.l 111

and G. D. Welles '31 Complete ,
,

, ,
'

,
' niak. .'1 !;ii..,| -liin', inii. ha.ilii: hni-li.'.l

1928-29 Officers ,.,|„„ . ,.|ii,„i sknin.-,- l.a- , .-,n.| I. -In

uli-i |ir,-ss(-,l Siarr L'T |..|' lii'-i pla,'< in iln-

i,ii. an. I .1.Il,-l!l. .-11',' tillalli - li,-,|,ll.-.i

1 )Miiilll.-l-t \- ami Lata- at, - 't-.i ! .^IM-

tlii'iii a -lllT I'll,'.

I . ll W.M- ..Imi 1 I.. : I,. ,
M|

i ll,. mmI.' Ill

'i_'7. v\ lull- a I, a '!--:,.--,- \-i-.iti, has li,-f-ti

-l,iiw ini; itiipl',,' - ''' I,' at,, I ,.--','i,i l\ \M,ii

I'i'c'si.l.-n.'N. win;.' K I'.K. I-' 1; Tl,..iii>. , ,

I ah ml, I', lass . i,i I
'-. a hi,1,' t,,ai',;iii.

~ln.|.'l' ali.l I -III'- \'.ii.i Inn. he. I mii.'-ih.i

II ill.- H'. li.'. -lauilil t'i'pi-at ill. -II- pi'l--

r, -spill, ,li!iM S,-,-i,-tar -- .ilal i'|-ca-',l',-r : ,
i i i i i

1 iMl'lnatii.' I .'—.'ii.li 11, will, wa- iIim .itlh'

sp.-,-tiv, '\ unli i; ll Wi-llcs mI as \- u II .1 1 1
1 Will.am- man '- pla--.- iii ' hi- ', Ml . lias

Lna.l'iati-.i, .n M, an. I ' .i',',-ii,-

ll„- ,-l.-,-ti,,n- l„-l.l m .I.-siip las' T i,-s,|i

-\i ill.- satin- mil. |).'\l.-rK Mr.ii,!; _'"

I'lirilan.l. ( it'.'L'.m. -\.,- .'Im-.-n p.i' 'h. \ a

.11', ami I'l li Ma-'sliall ":';il u,'n' ,';,'

I
111 till' Mill.',-- ,if lin.'i.lilinu ,~i-i-|-i-i:il'\ . (

nil

in 1 1 s

-..lv,.| Tliit ill lii,'.,p,

-l,..nkl a.lMpt ill. p..li, \ |„il I.. nil l.\ ||„. '

'"- -'ll'M'- that tl,,' pl.n,',s a,,' ,,„-,
|,.,,^,.,^, j,^,,,,,. ,„ ,,

.1 n t,. \i\\i- rnii,'i'i,.n a u.,..,l l.aiil

Offered For AM or Part of

Summei Months

\s an alil l.i nn a-ryl'a.lual. - l ! plan

tl. H.ii-k f,.,- .-ill ..I' p '! f litis s-.n .tiM r. Till

l;,.. .11(1. Is csl.'il.ll-' in; a ..ilni.i'i P.r Hm'

li-l 111}; .if p.isilli.ti- 'pi'li In \\ illi.ilii- 111. 'II

1 nrtli, I' iiifi.i'iii.'iiii r,-};ai-,|im.; ' la- MnMr-

list.-.l III tins i-.ilim,', w lii.-li w ill app. Ill' .it

t'.'Unlai ml,-r\als i i.i .iitiliniit -,.- spt-iiti;.

Iiia\ ll.- .il.ttil 1 al till-,, Hi,-.- I.I ill.- ll.-.-,l.

i-h.i.il. I'!..|n'lia.'li !ia- taken an a.'H
nil P Mill., nullair iHiw I'liiimiii;

I apt.iin Zmn, I'.'.',.i',I-1im1.1.'| ti .ii.' Iiii;li

all. I I n.lax Pit' Hi, v.I„ na.l. I ..a.-l.

till. Ill I- m,lli-at
^^' 1'^" I '" '•""•' ''" ""^'^''-''^'Williain-lnii

> l.h ll H.-i'.' a|,pat','i,t ,1, tl,.' W ,'-1 I'.'int

Jam.'. Iiiit Hi.' w.'allif-f lias k,-,-ii ,-i -,-\.-i-,-

1 -ka^'k . \Mis ( '...-i.-li r..\ - iitiii-nt

Aiitpl,' iiitiipi

If ill.' nml.'f.'atr

W.'sl.-V.ll

I'lii

ln,i.l\ w,.ii tl,,' l.iitl.

ip l.\ ili'l','.',! liii; li.ill

W llilatn- an. I \liili. Tst ..n tin' -,'iiii.- i|ll.'?

'" '•" ^"l"-'-^'' "'^"'"' """'" - "" ,11,11. \ Williams I. -a, 11 k,lk-,l ,1. lipla.l

l.ii.-ip p.i' iM.kn s uam,' h,11 pmlialiK h.'
^|„,„,|,„, ,^,.,„„| n,,, ^,,,^„,|^, ,,,' ,,„, ,,,,

''"^' ^'-'' Mi'lliai s,a,'t.-,|la-tH,-,-ks
.^^^^| i^,^^^,,^ _,^ W illiams, „» .MaP-li -V

tit. -si. I. Ill ll IS p..ss|l.|.' llial lli\.-,-sii

will sla,', 1,1 rl,.iiiip.s..ti s plar.- at -.-.-. .li.

I

ami a s.-.-.m.l i;l'.,iip..f W, 'si, 'Van , I, 'I
, at, -is,

this tun.' lail.llliK the pf. .sp.'iil \ I ,i',,ii(;l,t

kiis,- .-111, I that I ,.sti-r «i 1 siait in I! 1 1

i , i ,i r ,all. .lit l.\ till- |-asi-|sl l-,'i;ltli.', Ui.n .-i llliali-

((•,mi;mi(-,l mi .SiMli I'li;,.' ,||,„|,, ,|,.,.,si, m fi'i.m \iii|i,.i'-i :,, .Mi,|i||,.-

tnwii last .-.-itilfilay. \ it In umli li.itli i.itll,-

i'lin-.- ami l';asp'l'li Int. ,-.-.. II. -t;, a,.- I.naunli-

.llam|il..iisliips at'r l..^\.ili.i tin- t.'a.-li i.f

i',,l,.',' .,f ll,,' ,',„i,.-,,,li-rs ,,, l,.,,iuiii, 's ili'l.aP'

III,' i',iiiil„i,.-.l slmiiilii.s ..f W ill,.-,,,i.s- \,,i-

liiTsI ,-,v.-ilry. I'as.'isiii. an, I tli.- w.-ll kn.iuii

|ipip.-lisltli-s I.f the Williams -p,-,-, k.-,'s ,,,ay

1,1' ,',,,ii.l,',l up, .11 t,, pi'i.ilii.-.- th,- 111. .St aiii-

lliat.'.l f.,t',-l,s|,- >,-,-ii,- .if Ha- x.-,',t'.

Notice

Tl,.- |),'|,al'ltm-iil ..f I'lusn-al l-aiu.-a-

iii^,, has anil. .1111, -I'll that iim lc,-i;r:i,lu-

at,-s li,-,\n,i; ,-lMilimi; l,i tin' l..i'k,TS at

•I,.- 1-1,1,1 l|,„.s,- -|„ail,l n-im.vn ll as

-..,111 as p..-sil,l.- -I'll.- l...-k,-t's will I...

,1, '1,111'. I .11,1 . slat'tiim II. 'SI w.'i'k.

Dr. Willis of Cohimhia Visualizes Uncle Sam as

Holding the Dag in the Reparations Settlement

'I'll,' rml.'.l Stat.'s uill >.,'it. liml ilsi-lf

III.- Ill,, Ilia," .'k-iiliiaiil h.t ,1 lilil'n

alin.tllil ..fill.- I Icftii.-i,, ri-pa,'.il,..,is." I),'.

II. I'l'iHifi- Willis, li'.ln-al l!,.sii",i-aiillinn-

ly and !'i-..fi'ssnr ,if liiiam^.- al i iihiiiihia,

prnphi'sir-.l t.i a l\i..iiiii n-pntt.-r 'This

siliiiilidii lias appari'iil l,\' iii'.-ti llir iimil "(

hin-imi (lovi'initii'iits h.f snv.-ial \.'ais. and

as s.iiiii as I'l.in. .-in'' is linnlv s.-.ilril in

IKiwcr ill I rani-.' Im tii.-i,\- hi- .
\pri'ti-,l In

Cill'T-y llic iilali In <-..lii|il.-li..li Tlii'ti <ii-l'-

llliiliy i-ali |ia\ lis if slii. call. In fiml. a rn-

P visinii iif rcpaitilinns u ill Im i'i-,|uin'il williin

a M'ar i.r ,sn."

I)l'. W illi..< cNplalllcil (liis pi-npnsitluli liy

I'alliin; alliMlioii tn ihc fai't llial Ccniiiiii

piiyiiii'iits tn l'an'<i|>i<aii i;nv<'niiii('iils liavc

hull iiiiidi'. (lii'ci'ljy nr iiidiri'i-lly. llii'niiiili

till' use i)f liniTimcd niipiiry. tin' liiiiid i.ssiics

fiirwliirh liiivi' liccii fjiiiilccl ill lliiscoiiiitry.

Ill cUci'l. (Icriiiiiiiy h.'i.s ln'cii liornnviiiK

Irniii us to pav the rest, a proi'i'diirr wliii'li

ciiiMiil 1)1' cniitiiiiicd iiidi'liiiiti'ly.

Wiu'ii askc'<l t(i what cNtciit the iidiiiiiiis-

I raliiiii al Wasl,i,,i;ln,i ii.sc.l it- mlliirm'.' P.

I'l'milali' 111.' .ilTci,,,,; I't sin I, liri-niii l.iaiis

on tin- \iii('i-ii'aii market. I)r \\ illis iiirii-

liiiii, -I that the (
'lia.sc Hank lia,l h.-eii "i-,.-

(imsl.'.l to di.si-niiliiilie" ill.' sal.' .if tlii'

lioiiil- .if tile Kinuiloiii "f I'liissi.-i and

.Sovii-I liiissia. riiis inll,,i- is ,inl I'x-

ertcil as an ecoiioiiii.' fiiii,-Ii<iii. I,ut as the

expri'ssini, of a (lipl,.iii:ili,- wu.l!;.'. The
(|ii('Sti.„, of ilisei-iii,ji,.-,t loll in fnn'i.i;ti l.iaiis

litis iiol l.i'i n faei'd hy rairopi-aii tninistries

silii|ily hi'.-ause I hey liave tint lia.l till'

money l.i loan, and I he l-ai(;lisli unvi-ni-

ineiil has not hesitated to nixv its hankers

a free hand hei'inise the l.niiiloii market is

so einsely eoiitrnlled that such issues en,, 1.

1

not he readily ah.snrhed."

'I'rosperity." .siiiij Di-. Willis in ilis.-,iss-

inn siiiiiliir political iiilliiciice in the iiiti'i-

iiiil alhiirs of the l''ederMl Heserve system,

'lias lieeii eoiiiinnuly ideiitilied with low

di.scniinl. rales. In order to niaiulaiii I his

jxipilliir iiidcN of prosperity, rales have not

(Continued on Fifth Page)

in,.i.-i'},t'a.luat.'- al'. ,'is f.ill.iws:

li,,,-kl:ni,l ('m,iiiI\ .---,,111 (;,tlip, Nya,-k,

N. N ., waltls ,-al,,| llM-llol's l,,r iIm'II-

.si-a.s, ,11. ff, i,,i , In- last w .-.-k in .Inn.- n. ."». p-

,i-,,,l„-r li,-st. I'aN- lion, S7."i ll, SL'."i,l ihi-

s,-as,ill. .l.pi-lnllMi; n ,|Ualiti,-.-, , ,,.,,> .-,,,.1

|i,'i-\i,.,,s . -\p.'r, .',,'•

Hit Un,,l,.-r .M.,\-,-,,,.-,,l. 1,,.-. «.-,,ils

,-,i,,,,,-iloi-s f,.t- tl,.-,,- ,-a,iip ,,.-ar I'l-laware

Wa,,'rl .ap. l'a\-sMI,lai„l.'\i.,'i,s,'s f,,r a

se.-isoll ft',, 111 .llll) lifsl In .Scpleml.t-I' llfst .

Maliliatltm li,,.\ .-,',,111 ('nnij.s want

.'.,nti.'il,,is for their .amps ai'oiin.l N.'U

'l iirk. r.'i.N .'"^7."i f.,r a seas, ,11 ..f inn.' wi.'ks.

sl.'irtmi; .Itil.X' lifst.

.1.111,1 \'oe..|tiiitial .-.-I'X'icc. llll-. Ml' N',-\\

\',.rk olT.'i's a miiiil..-t- ..f |„.siti.iiis a- .-atnii

. -011,1. -ill.rs .,!' i-.','H'at lonal lca,l,'fs, Sp,-,'i-

lii-alions Hill 111- s,-iit III thus.- inti r.-i.-.l

.

Ilart'iinati Natl, .Hal Hank of N.-h 'l.nk'^-''-

.il'f.-rs till',',' 1,1' l',,iit' [11, -till, I, s f,,i' tl,,' snin-

iiier in vano,is ili'piii'l i,,i',,ls of I in- i.a,,k.

''"
l,ii,'.il.-. lia- ,;r:nluai.-.|. 1-1,. x iiImi, \\ In. hi.

I

;

' ..- .- '!-- aTalt'- -i: r his r;',-l,iiiatl

-^- "'"" '" "'- '^l"-'illi "I '111' ''lil-^^ 1'""-
-,,.

I
1,1 I,,,,,, .vill laili 111 tin-, N, .1,1 .Satut-

'''" """ i'ii'l''l'i"i'iiii'i' "I 'll" l''i''-'"iiaiii,|,„
Tl,,. |.,„'|,|,. ,. ,„„ .,. ,,,,,„. ,,i Hie

\\-''' \ •^'l'""- IllllH'-oph il'eM-an|,,„^ wnliMlih Nii'oll-. »la, Ha- th,i-,l tn

Hohi-l.ai-li Has .i.-.-i.-.l p,-.-s„le,i, .,1 his /,„„ i.ml ,s,i,i,ri,.,. m h,-. -, as,.,, - n,,.,-,

.

ela.ss. ainl \va> n -.l.-.-i.-il auaiti iliis \i'ar,

lie has pla\'i-.l .,1 \ to'siiv ii'.-ims in n„iiliall

fnr tl,.- last iH.i -.-as. HIS. a,,,l als., tlip.ws

the liammet' nn 'la- 'I'.'i.-k Team. Stroin;-

has ills., taken |ia|-, in .-..lleffe a.-t l\-il ies.

In-ill}; mtmavei'.il -\\ ,,,,,, ,,,,t; i"t n.-\, year
1

l.es,.lt's ;ii-, inu a- <
'.

U','. sn. i,i,li,i}; ,-,-,- rt-tar\

in the- 1I127-'JS W ( '. A Cium-il. I

The ihl'.'i' S'lphiitiiMl',' nienil.el- ..f the

I'.i'Js-'J'.t ('..innil an- all p|-.imiti.-iii iin-m-

liei-snf theii-.-lass 1-11 \ lias lieen pfi'si.lelll
I

l.le

111 the li.-l.l .-\.-tit. - W illitinis ti-alll

has n.i' e,|ii.-ill,-.l till- I- in-tmai,, - of tin-

sli'Mtn: Hi'_'7 .-ii;i:i- uai aui .'~i a n 11 . r anil

Ma I il,-r , if ill,- \' 1-1 1 Ml- Hull ill,' I una 1 1 .iuniii

last \,'al- ami h ill ,.iiip,-,.- auain I, ..lav.

hIiiI.' Ihml.". ami i
I ).ni..;hi tin h ill n-p-

|-(-si-tit W illtams auaili. Tin- hiuli .iuiiiii

IS pi-ilaips Hi.' home t.-aiti s w.'ak.'st .'\'etit.

..H'im: ',, Hi,' loss ,.1' .^hiimw a\ an,l 1 Iioin.-is.

H Iim jutiii,.-il f.if f..u,' M'ars. tl,.- f..i'iii.'r

.ll his I'lass I'll' 'H.. \.'ais. iiesi.ies piax'itnr

liasKcll.till In- hn'siimaii \'eai'. Thoiiis

pla\*i'il l-'reshinan so.-cei-. liasket hall. :m.l

lia.scl.all. ami iln- yi-ar playe.l \'ai-silv

liaskell.all iiniil lie injure. I hi- a,ikle.

Marshall was ,'leele.l a.ssisia,,, Inolliall

Iliaiitiuer for t,i'\' fall at the em! of lli.' eolii-

lielilinti this \.-ar. All llii's.' iiirti h;i\'e

taken sotni' part in the C'linslian .V.ssoeia-

linn work this \i'ar. Marshall heiiip .\s-

sislaiit 'rrcasurer, li I). Welles';!!, the

.\ssisl;,iit-'rreasurei--i-lei-l was Secrciarv of

the l''|-esliln;lti ('alilli.'l this \'ear. an. I is :i

iiieinhi'i- ,.f the /'-/.'/,/, ('",' H,,.-ir,l

II. M. ( ;i-ont 1- m.w ass..cnH.', 1 Hith the

( 'luctl-ri'al'M,h ( ',111,11'
(

'..11, pan X . ,,1 Tni\'.

I'tlini; Hi.' preseiii ,',,11,' .1 Little

hIim tail f.ii- Inst ami is aii.'th.-r '.i|li',;c

rei-i'i-'l-liMlilei-. lias ln-en iiis)ila\ itn; Ins

fnrtmr aiiilil\ ami sli,.iil,l .main win llic

pnli^ \aiili. Till' .lis, 'Us ami jtix.'liii will !.

lakeii .al'.' of l.\ Howli'\' ami i 'alhmhtiii,

t-a.-h .'1 H hum took lliir, I in tlie-e .vents a.

\c;n' ai;,,. ' iail.-r ami Mill, r h ill me.-l

(("oiitiiiued on Keenmi Page)

Daylight Saving Time
In a.-.'.ililal,i-.' will, .Ma— , tills, -11-

l'ei;,ll;,IMt|s. all t iiiie-pii'ci- slnnliil li.i

s.^t Mil.' In.nr alna.l tills .v.-lilliu l.i ...11-

f. II' 111 with .i:i\ hi; hi s,'i\ im;s inn. . w liicli

i;..,'- iiit.i I'I'f.'i'i .'II I'.' mi.ltiiulit t.iiiii;lil.

l„-tw,',',, \iir,l Jsaial .".'

College Preacher

Th.. H.^vi^i-eml .\t'.'liihalil Hhmk ..I Hi.

I''irsl
( '.iiii;i'e};alniiial ('linri'h. M,i,,,,'la,r.

New .Icrscy. will ...mlm-t 1 1,.- r.-i;iil:n- Suii-

da.v ,,,orninL;' se,-\-it-e ,,, the Tl,,,,,,ps,iii

.Memorial I'liap.-I at in.:;."i a. ni.

Mr. Harry Irvine Discusses Shakespeare in Modcr/i

Dress, and Tells Plans for Next 'Cap and Dells' Play

CALENDAR

KKIDAV. .M'Ull, U'7

J. (10 ]i. 111. \ tiisily Tennis Teal,, vs.

.M. I. T. Siijre Hall CmirLs.

SAITHDAV. Al'IUI, Js

l.;i(l p. in. \ iirsil\ Track Tetiiii \ s. .\n,-

lierst. Weslni, Kiehl.

2.;iO ]). 111.— liUcrtisse Teiun vs. Spriiii;lield

Ciiljepie. Spriiiirlield.

;j.30 p. 111. -Hiischall Team vs. I'riiicetou.

Wosloii ]''icld.

S.;30 p. 111. Williams Dehali' Team vs.

.\n\liorst. .\niliersl.

SINDAV. Al'lill, 2'.l

7.:i(l p. ni. Konmi. Mactlre^ior .leiikius

will eondtirt ii Hoiunl Talilc disc,is.sioii

on "The MiiKuzirm' ami I'liMic Opiie

ion '. lirilliii Hal

i

1MI.KK(IT.||.\MI,1-.1'

11',-//,'. a /;/ .1/,'. //„,'./ I,r,,„ 1

"The Traixeilie of Ihiiulol, I'rinee of

Denmark. Ii\ Master William Shakes-

jieare. (h'lil . as il liatli divers times lieeii

enacted" etc . has I.eeii chosen liy C't/i an,

I

Kill-: hir thcif aiimial Deeortitinn Day
ptesetilat lo,,.

Nnwad;i.\s. Hheiie\'er twn or Hiree

.•^hakespcarraiis are nalhi'i'ed lonetlier, the

i|iiestioii is certain lo he mooted: "What
tilioni .'''liakes|>i','ire in iiindeni dress'.'

"

Well, what iihoiil il'.' 'I'lie idea is not a

iiiivcltN. 1 p lo the time of (larrick.

Shakespeare was invariiihly trealpil as a

"nindeni" pliiywriplit. and his jiliiys were

performed liy llio aetiirs and aefre.s.ses in

their ordinary ilollies. and not in any kind

of ''costume ". The yniinper Keini gained

ureal piililieity hy insistence on "hi.slorical

aceiiriiey". especially in (ho "histories";

and .since then wp have all followed his

extmi)ile with ever increa.sing research into

the iiiimitiae of eostmne. lurnilurc ami

^1,,'iiliel'I les. Meanwhile Hie , 1 1\ , ','i;el,,'e

lietHeen moili-ri, l-'iiiilisli ami ihc hitiiinaKc

of .'shakespeai'e has sleailih. imretiseil,

paralleled l.\ a ,li\ ei-ucm-e in usages of all

kimls. niilil toiltiy the pl.-ixs ..f .s^hakes-

pe.-in- are in laiittuade almost iis "foreign"

to (iiir \..,,,,i;er t;ei,eral imi as the plays nf

llis<'ii or Tchekof in Hie onL'inal. .iml in

manners aial iiisloms are far more tdieii

ami n^tmite. The .me IhiiiK that is not

out mo.le.l is llieli .liamati.- value their

I'XIi.isitioii of human mil lire, i leiice :i rises

the demand for niodi'i'ii dress, ll is tint

hasically a love for iiiiseil periods. N'n

iiitelhcenl |iorson can (jet niueli real

pleasure from .seeing a Hiiinlet in his plus

fours talkiiifi; of "lieariiiK fanlels" and ask-

ing his friends to swear liv his sword rather

than liy his nil ilick.— from .seeing a King in

a cutaway coat, joined hy "the imperial

janitress of this warlike realm ". shaking
cocktails and playing liridge. the while he

admonishes the court that.

(Continued on Sixth Pace)
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As tlu' lime approaches when another balpli of I'oUege-fed young men is to be

tiirnetl loose in the world, the (piestion of vocations naturally arises. By now most

of the seniors must have a pretty definite idea of what they expect to do after (lie in-

evitable breathing and ilrinking spell in Paris. Some will seek a postponement of

their careers by marking time in a business school; some will pass into the solemn ob-

scurity of professional study; and some will slide quite easily into father's shoe factory.

The wavering residue will wait patiently for the "call " and then start selling bonds,

.altogether, the departing senior has many things to think about.

The college graduate in search of a job is always the cue for discussions concerning

the significance of a /'/.( Hda KapiM key. No one seems to know very definitely

what it is meant to open, and many regard it as little more than ornamental jewelry.

In a previous editorial it was pointed out that at least one business executive has re-

spect for the Phi Beta Ktijiim society. He had made the startling discovery that there

is a direct relationship between high marks in college and success in business later on.

But this is startling only because the business man does not usually talk that way.

In fact his contempt for high scholastic marks is equalled only by his eagerness to have

his son go to college. \ strange paradox, and yet one common enough to warrant our

attention.

There is some hope, however, that this childish attitude toward intellectual

achievement is slowly being replaced by a more sensible one—at least within the

colleges themselves. It is significant, for instance, that the majority of the senior

class at Yale recently signified its jireference of a Phi lictii Kitiipa key to a major "V".

The fact remains thaf there is no more certain test of a man's intellectual character

than his four years of college work, for it is during these four years that a record is kept

of those very qualities which under ordinary circumstances make a man successful in

later life. His ability to think, his method of working, his punctuality, and his re-

liability in the performance of all duties are recorded as accurately by his various in-

structors as they ever will be. If we are looking for a prohpecy of the future we will

do well to consult our own scholastic records, and if the picture is a gloomy one, we

may console ourselves by the well known fact that there are exceptions to every rule.

Amherst to Oppose

Varsity Track Team
(Continued from First Page)

once more in the shot put, the latter

having won before. Weeks, winner of

the hammer throw appears to be the

strongest man in his event.

Williams has not had any outside com-

petition to date, but showed promise in

the time trials last Saturday, except with

regard to aspirants for .--oc'onds and thirds.

The meet this afternoon will also be Am-
herst's first, but the Purple and White

boasts a much stronger team this year

than last. In a class meet held at the be-

ginning of the spring terra many of the

men who ran last season displayed great

improvement in form. The outcome of

the meet, which is expected to lie one of

the closest in many years, counts four

points toward the ''Trophy of Trophies",

and will be instrumental in determining

to which college this goes at the end of the

year.

The probable entries are

:

100-yd. dash—.\mhcrst: Barnard, D.

Felt, Mahler, Perry, Prigge, and Scott.

Williams: Beals, Stayman, Sterling, and

Straw.

'2'20-yd. dash—.\mherst: Barnard, Mah-
ler, Neale, Perry, Prigge, and Scott.

WilUams: Beals, Keep, Stayman, Ster-

ling, and Straw.

440-yd. dash—.\mherst: Eastman, (1.

Felt, D. Felt, Morris, Neale, and Stauffer.

Williams; Babize, Elbrick, Keep, Lane,

Stayman, and Strother.

880-yd. run—.\mherst: Eastman, (1.

P'elt, Lamson, Morris, Navin, and Tracy.

Williams'. Baptiste, .1. Dougherty, lAne,

J. McKean, Memmott, and Strother.

One mile run—Amherst: Cobb, Ci.

Felt, Harvey, Merritt, Navin, and Tracy.

Williams: J. Chapman, Fitchcn, MacFar-

land, and Peeves.

Two mile run—Amherst: Cobb, Har-

vey, Navin, Snyder, and Tracy. Wil-

liams: (ireene, Herrick, Moore, and E.

Reynolds,

120-yd. high hurdles—Amherst: Brit-

tain, Buresh, G. Felt, Merritt, and Grant.

Williams: lioynton and ShoafT.

220-yd. low hurdles—Amherst: Brit-

tain, Buresh, D. Felt, Merritt, and Stauf-

fer. Williams: Boynton, Nicolls, and

ShoafT.

Broad .lump—.\mherst: Buresh, Clyne,

Mahler, and Stauffer. Williams: Davis,

G. Dougherty, Overton, Rowley, and

Satterthwaite.

High Jump—Amherst: Bradley, Bur-

esh, Grant, Kleene, and Van Miller.

Williams: Davis, Hoge, Layman, Shoaff,

and Satterthwaite.

Pole Vault—Amherst: Allison. Bryant,

Hull, Kleene, Houndy, and StaufTer.

Williams; J'^iszner, Hoge,JLittle, and Winn.

Discus Throw—Amherst: Allison, G.

Felt, Heisey, Hubbard, Ketcham, and

Mahler. Williams: Gailer, Hibbard, and

Rowley.

Javelin Throw—Amherst: Brittain,

Clyne, G. Felt, Heisey, Ketcham, and

Mahler. Williams: Callaghan, Huggins,

Rowley, and Travers.

Shot Put—Amherst; Clyne, G. Felt,

Heisey, Ketcham, Mahler, and Van Miller.

Williams: Ciailer, Hibbard, and Shaw.
Hammer Throw—.Amherst: Bradley,

Cobb, Harvey, Hubbard, Ketcham, and
Snyder. Williams: Uohrbach, Stewart,

Tedford, and Weeks.

MacGregor Jenkins
to Speak to 'Forum'

(Continued from First Page)

he is connected, and owns a controlling

interest in several magazines, including

the HoiLsc H™ »()/»/ and the Youth's Com-
imuiim. In 1923 he sjient a year in Wil-

liamstown recui)erating after a nervous
breakilown. As a result he published in

the February 1920 issue of the Allindic

Mniilhlii, hWiin.imi Rix, an article in which
he descriljed his sojourn in Williamstown
and his idea of the college undergraduate.
He addressed Thf Fonim here last year on
May 19, speaking on "The Making of a
Magazine."

ALUMNI COLUMN

PLANS ARE BEING LAID
FOR REUNIONS IN JUNE

Alumni Will Be Active Every Day
Of Commencement Period,

June 21 to 25

.Vccortling to ii rcccnl aniiotinccnicnl.

tilunnii activities for the Comiiienccmeut

period arc scheduled to begin on Thui'siliiy,

June 21 at 'J.HO with n liaseball game be-

tween an alumni team and the Varsity,

and tliey tire scheduled to come to a close

at \2:.H) on Mtmdtiy, June 2,'>, with an

alnnmi luncheon in ba.sell Gymnasium,

after n variety of cv<Mits, entertiiiiuncnls,

and ineotiiigs schedviled between these

two dates. .According to lite Dix Plan and

the Old Plan, 39 classes lU'c iltie in Wil-

liiiinstowii for their reiniioiis. but since

two clii.sses, '93 ami '13, are included in

both groups, the total number of classes

schciliiled to have their leunions is 37.

liider the Dix Phiii the cla-sses to have

their reunions this ,Jiine arc. '74. '7,'), '70,

'77; '93, '04, U'i, '0»i; 'I'-'. '13, '14, and

'l.'i; while under the Old Plan the follow-

ing classes tire iiichuled; 'o3, '58, '03, 'OH,

'73, '7S, ',S3, ',S,S, '93, '9S, '03, "(IS. '13, 'IS.

''23, '2.'i, and "27. Arrangements are being

niiule to take care of the visiting alumni,

and n few weeks ago K. Herbert Hotaford,

.Alinnni Secretary, and ,S'cretarj- of t'om-

niittee on Commencement, assigned the

following rooms in the (lomiitorics to the

alnnmi: south anti middle cut rie.s of lierk-

shire, first and second Hoots of Currier,

south entry or Fayerweiither (which lias

recently been remodelled), Sage Hall,

Williams Hall, and West College.

The tentative Coniiiienccnicnt program,

which was published in the April 21 isisue

of TuK Hecohd, calls for iiluinni activities

of some sort every day of the period. On

the first day the V'ar.sity-.Uumni baseball

game will be played, and this will be fol-

lowed on Friday, June 22 with a meeting

of the Alumni .Advisory Council, of the

Board of Trustees, of the Directors of the

Loyalty Fund .Assoeitition, and of the I'hi

Bclti Knppn Society, the d:iy eonelu(ling

with fraternity reunions in the evening.

On Saturday, there will be meetings of the

Society of .\lnmni .nid Loyalty Fund

Association, of the .Alumni .Athletic Asso-

ciation, and of the Gargoyle .Alumni .\sso-

eiation. while :i baseball game between

Williams and Dartmouth will be played

in the afternoon on Weston Fiehi. Hiic-

ealanreate Services will be held Sunday

morning, tmd on Monday, the program

calls for the Coininonceincnt exercises

followed by an. alumni Innclieon. which

brings the activities to an end.

ALUMNI NOTES

1895

George W. Hunter, who has been in-

vestigating health work in .Southern Cal-

ifornia for the past two years, has com-

pleted a report, which is to be read soon at

a meeting of the National Tuberculosis

Association.

1902

Lansing Bloom, now travelling in

Europe on a fellowship of two years

granted him by the School of American

Research and the Historical Society of

New Mexico, is gathering material to siif)-

plement history records held by those or-

ganizations in Santa Fe.

1914

Donald S. Mackay has recently been

appointed assistant professor of Phil-

osophy at the University of California in

Berkeley.

1924

Malcolm C. McMasters, son of Rev.

and Mrs. E. A. McMasters of Williams-

town, was married last week to Miss Jean

Conover Norwood, daughter of Rev. and

Mrs. Robert Norwood of New York. The
ceremony was [Hirformed at the Byzantine

chapel of St. Bartholomew's church by the

bride's father, who was assisted by the

father of the groom. Since completing

his college course, Mr. McMasters has

been in the New York office of Moody
Company.

1926

Harry Baldwin Fisher, Jr., of New York,

was married last Thursday, at the Church
of the Incarnation, New York City, to

Miss Gwendolyn Wright Talbot, davightcr

of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Talbot of New
York, The best man, Lindsey V. Dodge
"25, was a Williams graduate, as were five

of the eight usher*, Sherman Jones '23,

Richard W. Bourne, Oeorge H. Perkins
"25, Harvey Humpfetone and Harry Wat-
kins '20.

1926

.John Leech has recently taken the po-
sition of assistant buyer for Ed. Pinaud,
Inc.

* Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes I

add the finishing touch to

the welUdressed man's appearance

lONMI

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

WhiTEHOUSE s- Hardy.
BROADWAY at M" SIREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42* STRICT
amONUTUemAMIHIJMIMM at vail ITIIIT imCKMIOCdl tuiitits

PfflLADELnflA—lSll CHESTNUr STREET ew.*a.iiB

r/, O Tl/F.S

HATS SHOES CAPS

Slt'EATERS TIES HOSIERY

EVENING DRESS A CCESSORTES

AT BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday

May 1st and 2nd
Tom Carlson, Rep.

SmrS ^KT TOTCO^TS
FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS

A\/> MOk'E

TAILORED TO MEASVKE

FIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY I-'CIH STREET

The most conservative old grad who ever

bemoaned the passing of side-burns from
the campus and the most modern sopho-

more who ever borrowed the price of a
ticket from one fraternity brother in order

to take another brother's girl to a prom,
will both find a high degree of satisfaction

in Glens Falls Insurance. It's been tested

by yesterday and built for tomorrcw.

"Old
and
Tried"

Insurance Company
Glens Falls, N.Y.

Founded
in

1849

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co.
2t8 Ashland Street Tel 1700 NO. ADAMS
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To Be Well Dressed

I*

To Be Well Pressed

«
LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

Where have you

been allyour life?

• • • . Europe ? (

For $193.50 you can sail and
return in the modernized
CARMANIA and CARONIA
to Plymouth, Havre, and
London, or in the ci-devant
three-class ships SCYTHIA
and LACONIA to Liverpool
. . . gateway to picturesque
England . . . Catnedrals, the
Lakes, the Dukeries, Ox-
ford, Cambridge, London . .

.

Recosnizing the justifiable

popularity of tourist travel
among those willingtoecon-
omize on the ocean to have
more money to invest in

memories ot Europe ... we
have taken two new 20,000
tonners the SCYTHIA and
LACONIA from first class
service and made them
Cabin and Tourist Third tn

Liverpool . . . staterooms
gold up to a few weeks ago
at second cabin rates now
available at Tourist Third
. . . one of the world's best
steamship bargains.

Dancing to the syncopation
of a college orchestrano feet

have yet resisted . . . long-
wide decks on which you
can do your 'mile' ... or
work up your back-hand at

deck tennis ... or start that
casual conversation which
becomes a tete-a-tete the
third day out . .

.

And, of course, that well-
considered food . . . that
cheerful attendance— you
are traveling Cunard.

CUNARD
LINE
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New 'Purple Cow' Board
Will Edit Dairy Number

( 'oiiccntruting its art ami wit. ii|ii,m i1„.

nidie (lomoHli(! mde of bovine iilV, (1,(.

Williams I'liriilc Coir will piil.liHJi us Hh
next issup, Hic'lii-Hl, of the new li(jiinl,

"TIk" Dairy Number", wliicli will be ilis'

triliiiled in tim(' for the Spring house-
purlieH on May fi. 'I'liin number, bcsi.lcH

a generous embcllisliinciit of the art of
Layman '29, the new lOililor-in-flliief, will

e(mlain several pic'tiireH by Sliopler '2X anil
Heller '28, retiring iiiember« of the shiff.

and mmierouH drawingH by KiHzner 2il,

the art etlitor of the irieoniiug board
u<lditi(m to this Ihen^ will be jokes, inkl

of the dairy, eontribiited by all t

bers of the Editorial Hoard, including
many eotitributed by the six freshmen re-

eently elected to posit ions.

DR. WILLIS SPEAKS ON

WORLD'S GOLD STANDARD

Restoring Balanced Distribution Of
World's Gold Urged by

Noted Economist

n

ing

mern-

Phi Gamma Delta Leads
Interfraternity Handball

Defeating the Conn .s Club teum in a

hard-fought match last Thmsday after-

noon, Phi tlainiua Delta won the cham-
pionship of the National League in the
int<'rfraternity handball tournament. Coni-
|)letion of the matcdu's in the American
League has been lUdayed by several post-

poncmeids, but I'hi Delta 'I'heta will face

Zela I'si in the llnal match, wlii(di must be
played this week.

The Huininarics of the second round
matches are as follows: I'lii Delta Thefa
won from Chi I'si, i:{-2!, 21-li, 21-11), and
Zeta I'si <lefeate(l Beta 'I'heta I'i, 21-12,

21-11), in the American Leagin'; while

in the National League the Connnoiis Club
defeated Delta Kappa lOpsilon, 21-12, 21-

H), and I'hi (lanmm Delta won from I'hi

Sigma Kappa, 21-1), 21-15. In the third

round I'hi (lanuna Delta won from the

Commons Club 11-21, 21-!l, 21-S, hut the

other third round match between I'hi

Delta 'I'heta and Zetn I'si has not yet been

played.

Houseparty Dates Granted

Petitions for May houseparlies were

granted to i:5 Ikuiscs by the Student Coun-
cil at a meeting held last Tuesday evening,

April 24. On May 5, the following organ-

izations will entertain: Dillii I'ljxilan,

I'hi (liiliiiiKi Dellii, I'lii Sujnifi A.'(//j/»i, and
/'.si' Uiixilnii, while on May 12, the

Commons Club, Chi /'.si. Delta Kiijijin

EjikHoii, Di'IIii I'lii. Kiiirim Al/ihi, and
Tii'ld I'st will hold parties, Chi I'si and
Drllii Kapim Ejisildn entertaining to-

gether. The linal date, May IS), will be

filled by Alphii IMtn I'hi, liila Thetti I'i,

and />/(« I'xi, of which the first and the

last will combine.

Organ Interludes

The ])rogram of organ interludes which

Mr. C. L. Safford will present during the

morning services in Thompson Memorial

Chapel this week, is as follows:

Monday Adnijioin A Minor

J. S. Bach

Tuesday .S'irow/ Symphony

( Liirjhilln in A ) Beethoven

Wednesday Chnmir Cesar Franck

Thursday I'aslomtc Wely

Friday Atidanle (•S'(r/iii/ Qnartellc)

Beethoven

Saturday Intermrzzo Bizet

"Kestoralion of the woild's gold stan-

laiil is one of the most important and most
diflicult economic problems, not only of

today, but of all time", alllrmed Doctor
Henry I'arker Willis in his lecture on "Re-
Htiiring the World's (lold Standard" de-

livered under the auspices of the I'lco-

noinics Department in (iriffin Hall last

Tuesday evening. Dr. Willis allributed

the breakdown of the gold standard as a
basis of international trade to the rise in

price levid caused by the war, and, in a
discussion of the ijrwsibilily and feasibility

of a restoration of that standard, em-
phasized the important role to be played
by the I'nited .States I''ederid Hcserve

Banking system.

I'ndiininary to taking up in detail the

present elTorts toward restoration, the

s|K'iiker referred to the gold standard as

"an endxidiment of the pre-war .system of

thought, encouraging ficedom of interna-

tional c<)in|H'lition and its resulting natural

distribution of wealth." This balanced

distribution was entirely upset by the war,

.so that "when restoration is spoken of, it

means a counter-revolution, and a re-

estahlishment of all its accoiniianiment.s."

Dr. Willis then indiciilcd various objec-

tions to such j)rocedurc, chief of which was
the fact that "the restoration of the gold

standard necessitates a return to pre-war

price level.s, which will inevitably involve

great financial stress and business ik'pres-

sioM. It is a question as to whether we
might not better stabilize prices around

the present level."

In regard to projects now under way for

rcsliiring the natural di.slribution of the

world's gold sup|)I.v, the s|)caker pointed

with highest praise to the activities of our

fcilcrnl Wcserve Hanks, declaring that

"the fact that our Federal Hiwerve .System

has hel|X'd (Ireat Britain and other Kuro-

|«'an and South American counlries to

maintain their gold sup|)ly, is one of the

oulslatKling achievements of that .system.

. . ('(>ni|)etitive banking between France

and Kngland thrusts the problem of the

restoration largely upon us", asserted Dr.

Willis, "and as we now have no definite

IKilicy we are forced to lake the back track.

Curtailment rather than inflation, restric-

tion of credit, and other things unpleasant

to I'. S. buisness are necessary to the re-

established gold standard, and whether or

not this endeavor is worth while is now
under discussion in Washington."

*Gul' Competition Commences
Hodges, Reynolds, Trauernicht, and

Wineherg "31 have entered the competi-

tion for the position of assistant circu-

lation manager of the Oiiliiimenstinn

.

Infirmary

W. J. Curtis, Harper, and Hcrberich '28,

Callaghan, Lesher, and Strong '29, and
Dorrance, Meier, Merrill, and Woodruff
'31 are at present confined to the Thomi)-
son Infirmary. If an undergraduate be-

comes seriously ill, his i)arents are imme-
diately notified by the College authorities.

Musical Clubs Competition

As a result of the 1931) managerial

competition for the Musical Clubs, the

following recommendations have been

made by the managenieid: Secontl

Assistant Manager, U. 11. Mailey;

Second Assistant Transportation Man-

ager, C. B. Niebling; Second Assistant

Press Manager, ,1. B. Thurston; Second

Assistant Associate, J. H. Thomi)Son.

W. H. Collins'29 is Named
Head of 'Cercle Francais'

William Howes Collins '29, was chosen

by members of the Ccrcif Francnis at a

meeting held last Wednesday evening to

succeed Samson Lane F"aison '29, as Pres-

ident of the organization for the coming

year; Faison will occu])y the oftice of

Vice-President for 1920. In addition to

his work in th(! Circle Frtmcaia, Collins has

represented his class in track, soccer, and

debating, was Assistant Manager of the

Musical Clubs in Sophomore year, and is

pnmiinent in the W. C. A.

The Ccrclv Friiiiciris will be slightly

changed this year in an endeavor to make
it more inclusive by extending its i)rogram,

and increasing the membershi|). The

club is os|)ecially desirous that all men who
have visitctl France or who have facility

in speaking French will attend the next

meeting to be lield cm Monday May 7.

Van Vechten Speakers Meet
Calling a meeting in the .lesup Hall

reading room last, Tuesday afternoon, Mr.

Bualinell of the lOnglish department ex-

l)lainwl the details of the Van Veiditen

extemporaneous speaking coldest to the

six seniors who are to com|)et(": Uust,

Shoemaker, Hobinson, Ciaskill, Ilodge, and

Ihnit, Two trials will be held, on May 7

and on May 10, and the wimier will receive

the ))rize of $70, established by Mr. A. V.

W. Van VeiOilcn '47. ICacli student will

deliver two speeches, whiidi will be judgeil

by two committees of the faculty, the

memhers of which will be aimounced later.

THE

WALDEN
Week of April 30
Four Complete Sliows: Afternoon at 2.16 and 3.30

Evening at 7.16 and 8.30
Piogram Subject to Change at Discretion

of Management

Socks

—

Or Kolf stockinj^s

—

Or both!

Imported wool hose for Spring;

short or ionj,'. Many designs are ex-

clii.sive will) us; all are exclusively

in good taste.

Everything Williams men wear.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield

Boston

M()M).\^, .M'KIL :ill

"Laugh Clown Laugh" with Lou Chancy,
Bernanl Sicgel, Loiclta Vuung, A
gripping and dramatic pict iirc of a circus
clown who gives U|i his all for I lie sake of
the girl he loves. Comedy. Paramount
News. .\dnii.ssiiiii: 25and lllr,

Tri;si),\^-, M.\^ i

"Square Crooks" with Hobcrt ,\riiisliong,
.John Mack Brown and Dorolhv Dawn.
Hal Roach ( 'onii'd\

, "From Soup to
Nuts", featuring St.a'ii Laurel and Olivci'
Hardy, .\diiiissioii: l,5aiid3()c.

WI;I)^•I•:^!l)A^. \\\\ _>

"Love Me and The World Is Mine", with
Mary I'liilbin, Ndiinaii Kcrrv, liclly
Compsoii and llciirx H. Uallhull.
Snappy two reel ComcK, ,\ihiiissioii:

15 and :il)c.

:!

with liar-

Sheniiaii,

"Between
;i(ir.

Tinusi),\\, M.w
"The Girl From Gay Paree",

bara Bedford and Lowell
Lloyd llaiiiilliiii Cdnieib-,

Jobs." .\dnii.ssioii: |,^, and

Kl!ll)\\, .MAY 1

"Good Morning Judge" with HcKinald
Denny, Snapp\ 2 reel C cdv, .\i|-

mis.sioii: I,") and lill.-. .

SATIliDAV, .M.W .-,

"Under The Black Eagle", with Mandine
Day, Ralph Forbes and Flash, the 1),,^.

Fables. Paramount News. Vdinissicur
15 and ;il)e.

Solid Comfort

RIDE ON

MICHELIN
COMFORT
CORDS

.SOLD AT

Bacon's Garage

The Gym Lunch
Quality,

Cleanliness,

Quick Service

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

ERNIE BRADLEY
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

SPRING ST.

Make reservations now at the Greylock Cottage for rooms at tlie

GREYLQCK HOTEL==
During Commencement
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Williams College Students
will find a complete line of

Spring and Summer Athletic

Supplies in our store for Baseball,

Tennis, Golf and Track Sports.

Uniforms, Athletic Underwear,

Sweaters, Jerseys, Running Pants,

Bathing and Swimming Suits, Shoes, Supporters.

{Send for Catalog)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street : : : BOSTON

E. I. GOODRICH and N. W. DOMIN sell our
goods in Williamstown

la^T.

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The

quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

£. H. Qutting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

&

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evens, Cashier

Capital = - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishing
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

NUMEROUS POSITIONS

ARE OFFERED SENIORS

Agents From Theatrical, Bond, and

Banking Businesses To Hold

Interviews Here

Atjcnts fnim two liiisim'ss cdrpDmlioiiH

liavc iilrciul.v visiloil WilliiiniNlown for the

|mi|)os(' of ofTcrinn positions in llii'ir rc-

s|i('i'livc orKiuiizalioiis to tlw mciiibiM-M of

the Mcnior I'lass, while tlircc more coiii-

piiiiicN arc listed to wild agents here for the

same purpose. Ueeeiitly, men lu've been

sent from the (Seiieral Kleelrie Company

at Selu'tiectady and from The New lOnK-

laiul Telephone anil Telegraph, Holieitinn

for lioth the Hell Telephone and Western

I'Meetrie Companies. .Vgeneies listed for

fiilnre visits ineliide the American Lab-

oratory Theatre, ilalscy Stuart and Com-

liaiiy, and The New \'orU Trust Conipany

Miss lOlisalietli HiKclow, execntive secre-

tary of the .\merican l,aborat<iry Theatre

will hold conferences this Thursday with

any men who desire to enter the theatrical

lield a.s a profes.sion, either as a playwright,

(h'sinner, orai-tor. On Tnesday, May 1, a

representative from llalsey .Stnarf and

Company will talk witli any seniors inter-

ested in the bond business, lie has sent

ahead a supply of pam|)hlets entitled

"What Is the Uond linsiness", which .sln-

denls may obtain in the Uean'sOllice.

Thnrsday and Friday Oonal C. O'Brien

'i;i, representing The N<'W Vork Trust

( 'iiinpany, was in town to interview seniors

interested in enteriuK the banking business.

The men enterint!; upon employnient, by

this company will start working in the

various departments of the bank and will

go Ihroujih a com-se lasliiiK from one to two

years, which is comparalile to the average

lin.sine.ss course in banking. .\l the same

time they will be doinn actual work in

foreign cxchanKe. corp<n-!ilc anil persona,

trust. <-i'edit work, and commercial bank-

ing.

Mny 12

May 2(\

May 30

May
May
May

IS)

2(1

30

Oct. 20

Nov. 3

Nov. 10

Nov. 17

Freshman Track

.\lbany lliuli Sihool, Homo
I'illslield llinh Sihool, Home
.\inherst I'leshmeii, .Xmlierst

Freshman Tennis

Williston, Home
lloosac School, Home
.\iuluMHt I'reshmen, .Amherst.

Freshman Football

riltsfield llinh School, Home

U. 1'. 1. Freshmen, Home
Wesleyan I'reshmen, Home
.\inliersl l''reshmeii, .Amherst

Treasurer's Notice
SliidentH oeeiipyiiig rooms in d,,,,,

niilories other limn froHhineii ddrmi.

lorieH may retain their rooms for the

next (!olle({0 yvat by renewing their my.

plieatioiiH and paying one-half of ||,p

yearly eliargo for tlio rooms prior ti,

April 30, 1(12S. llonmH not sn r,,.

served will be regarded an vacated a(

the tinu> the annual drawings for rooriM

take place.

W. E. Hoyt, 7Vra,sHi.r.

Golf Clubs
Golf Balls Supplies Repairs

DICK BAXTER
Telephone 114

Taconic Golf Club

Lessons

by Appointment

Lab Is Given to Amherst

111 order to aci'omiiKidalc the rapid in-

crc.isc ill the size of tlic Amherst Cheiiiis-

tiy Department, a new chemistry labora-

tory has been given the college by Mrs.

William II. Moore ami her two .sons in

memory of William II. Moore of the class

of KS71. The biiildiiii;, wliiidi is to be con-

siderably largi'V than the present e.st.alilish-

meiit, will contain .several idass rooms,

laboratories, study halls, recreation rooms,

and a large lecture room. It will be of re-

enforced oonercte and masonry conatnic-

tion with a brick exterior in harmcuiy with

the surrounding stnietures. The W. T.

Moore Memorial Laboratory will be placed

north of the present chemistry building,

facing on (.College Street, and work will be

ciuuineiieed immediately to insure its

coinpletidii by the opening of college in

1029.

Williamstown
258-W

North Adams

College Valet ^^^^'^

ARNOLD J. CHAIVIPINE

Pressing

50c

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
Special Pressing Tickets on Sale

* For Service and Workmanship
,

SEE

The Valetor

Commons Club Elects

,As a result of elections, held Wednesday

evening, April 2.'), the following men will

assume office in the Commons Chili for the

ensuing yenrof 1028-20: ,lolm (i. Ilaviland

'20, Presi<lent; Howard W. Hymers '20,

Vice-1'residcnt; William I''. Ilartwell '30,

Treasurer; and Thomas 10. .lenks '31,

Secretary.

Cleaning

$1.50

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

Spring Sport Schedules

Changed and Augmented

Several changes and additions were

made in the schedules of various spring

sp<irts at a recent meeting of the Athletic

Council, while at the same time a tentative

schedule for next year's freshman football

team was ratified. Freshman athletics

will receive a new stiniulus this season as a

tennis team has been added to the list of

sports with outside comp(^tition, the sehe-

tlule consisting of three games, the last of

which is against the Amherst freshmen.

Following is a list of changes ond addi-

tions made:
Lacrosse

May 19—Cortland Normal School, Home

Golf

May 12—Great Harrington Golf Club,

Great Harrington

Keep Youi Hali Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An EicalUnt SubitltuU for Horn*"

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

^^GLs:

PITTSFIELD. MASS.

Achievement

Quality work at moderate
prices has gained for us
an enviable reputation
in the field of printing

[T Our Representative is
||\\W. Putnam Livingston 11

]\_at Alumni Review Office j\

The GLENEAGLE Shop
AMBLER, PA.

Showing Famous Martin Bros, of Glasgow
Scotch Grain Leather Shoes

Sport and

Brogue
Imported Favorite Shoe
Among College and
Business Men

FRATERNITIES MAY 1-3
FRANCIS H. PEABODY, 246 Palm Strait HARTFORD, CONN.

301^

Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's, Monday and Tuesday
April 30th and May Ist
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BOOKS
Drama
Poetry

Fiction

Biography

Travel

Rare Books
including some
interesting 18 th

century items,

first editions,

etc.

Books
in fine bindings

An excellent

Children's

Dept.

OF

Current Fiction

Wilton

Ratcliife-Graff

72 SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACROSSE SEASON TO

OPEN IN SPRINGFIFLD

Springfield Team Has Poor Record

But Is More Experienced

Than Williams

I'luyiiiK in tlicir fiiKt game of the season,

tlic Williams hicTosse team will journey to

Spi-inKfield tliis afternoon lo meet llie

.SprinRfielil ColleKc twelve in what prom-
ises to he a hard fonghl encoimter. Al-

thoiiKli this is the first year of laerosse at

SprinRlielcl, they luive already playeil

three Kiinies, have shown consideralile im-

provement, and are expected to furnish

St iff opposition totheurcen Williams team.

SprioKfield's record so far is not very

impressive, hnl the extra experience and
teamwork may count heavily. In their

first tcanie they were defeated liy tS\racuse.

10-1, an<l in the second Ihey were white-

washed by C^)lKate. lS-(). In the k"""'
with St. Stephen's last Satunlay, however,

Ihey met defeat by the much more credit-

alile score of (i-2, showing clearly the effect

of the extra practice. The I'urple team,

on the other hand, is almo.sl entirely com-

posed of men who have had no previous

lacnwse experience, Thurston, Collins,

and Wulff being the only regulars from la,sl

year's line-up.

When interviewed by a Rkcoud re-

porter. Coach Hellero.se wonid oidy say

that the team was going to Springfield with

delerinlnation to win if possible, despite

the expected strong opposition. The

tentative line-ups are as follows:

WI1>I,I.\MS SPHINfU'lELD
Duiming g. Lang

Collins ]). King

Tierney c.p. Clogston

.\sliby Id. Sharkey

Chri.stie 2d. Holm

Wulff 3d. Randall

Thurston e. Whiting

Ilubbaril 3a. Springer

•Jacobs 2a. Cochrane

HroHii la. Ready

Arndt o.h. Large

Willmott i.h. Miller

Dr. Willis' Views on

Reparations Settlement
(Continued from First Page)

been raised when conditions reciuired. To

win the favor of the fiirmer, pressure has

been brought to bear on the farm loan

banks to the point where considerable loss-

I'S have resulted from over extention of

agricultural cre<lit. Such influence of the

Trea.sury Department has been too great,

and the Secretary should be removed from

his e.\-officio nu'inbership in the Federal

Reserve Hoard."

Dr. Willis uidiesitatingly branded the

recent proposals for the coordination of

discount rates among the Ftuleral Reserve

Hanks as "illegal, unwise, and disastrous.

.... There is no more diversity of ('(HkU-

tions among the states of Euroiw than

among the regions of this country, and

therefore there is as sound a basis for di-

versity of rates here as abroad." To

show that cooi)eration was possible where

coordination was unwise, he said that a

representative of the Federal Reserve

Hoard was at present establishing a sta-

tistical stirvice in connection with the

Hank of Kngland, while English advisers

have cooperated in similar ways with the

I'ederal Reserve Bank of New York.

"A well-managed banking system would

not effect prices at all, for it would not ex-

tend (Ti'dit without a basis of wealth."

This involves the central contention of Dr.

\\ illis' proposed Federal Reserve reforms.

Hy restricting credit on collateral and re-

quiring as reserve rcdiscounted, self-

liquifying notes, whi(di represent produc-

tion of wealth proportional to the credit

extended, business would be ami)ly

liiumced and the disproportionate sums of

cash now available for pure speculation

would Ik! checked. It was Dr. Willis'

continual plea, however, that for the tnost

part such limitations should be imposed,

not by law, Imt by good lianking sense.

Non-Athletic Tax

Nearly 200 men have not yet paid

their Non-Athletic Tax for 1927-28.

Serious inconvenience is being caused

the Non-Athletic Council by the failure

of students to pay this tax, and, if it is

not paid, non-athletic organizations

will have to be abandoned. The fol-

lowing is a statement of the finances:

Quota S2,559.00

Collected to Date 1,930.28

Outstanding Dues S628.72

The Council is already in (lel)t

S127.69, but the outstanding amount

will more than cover this debt. The

names of the men who have not paid

their tax of $4.15 will be published in

one week in The Record.

suits my taste

like nobod/s business
I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like

is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.

Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the

bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end

reprieve. Welcome . . . and satisfying!

No matter how often I load up and light up,

I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.

Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.

I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load

up from a tidy red tin.

Fringe albert
— no other tobacco is like it!

The tidy red

packed with

tin tl.-ts

pipe-joy.

® 192S, R. T. Reynolds Tobacco
Compuii', Winston-SiloiD, N. C.

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 25 to August 1

CONTRACT, Professor Thompson,
Cornell University.

PROPERTY, Professor \\ilson,

Cornell University.

SURETYSHIP, Professor Llewellyn,

Columbia University.

MORTGAGES, Professor Llewellyn.

PARTNERSHIP, Professor Crane,

University of Pittsliurgh.

TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, University

of Southern California.

INSURANCE, Assistant Professor

Farnham, Cornell University.

Second Term, Aug. 2 to Sept. 7

CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside,

Cornell University.

AGENCY, .Assistant Professor Mer-
rill, University of Nebraska.

TAXATION, Professor .Magill,

Cohunbia University.

SALES, Professor Goble, University

of Illinois.

WILLS, Professor Schnebly, Univer-

sity of Missouri.

DAMAGES, Professor Lavery, Uni-

versity of Cincinnati.

BANKRUPTCY, Professor Hilkey,

Emory University.

students may being the study of law
in the summer session.

/'or Cntiilny, aildress the

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Soda Fountains

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY rOR NASH ANDCHEVROLETCARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST

If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

Darfing Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WBIiaiiis Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

The Williams

News Room
#

Newspapers
Periodicals

Stationery
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Mr. Harry Irvine

Discusses Shakespeare
(Continued from First Page)

"it lis l>ctitti'(l

To lu'iii' iMir lu'iirts in grief an<l our wlioU'

kingdom

To 1)0 coiitrai'teil in oiH! brow of woi-".

Only novfhy-iiioiiKeis ciiii Ki't any real

thrilla out of iiiciv inconKniilites. Tlu'

lieniiiiul arises from a revolt against a

stcreotypeil inelliod of presentation in

dress, diction, and gesture, wliifli tends to

overlay with pedantry and seholastieisni

the real and siu-passingly ••modern"

humanity of these ni'i'at iilays. We can-

not translate them into modern English

without destroying their pre-emineiil lit-

erary value: somehow therefore we imist

manage to keej) them vivid and vital in

presentation.

There is no time or space at the present

to justify the eom-se on which Cn/i "'"'

Hells has resolved. A l)are announc('inent

of the ))olicy must suftiee; a later article

will expound the ''wherefores". .\s far as

in us lies, the diction will aim at external-

izing the thought anil meaning of the

archaic words: the nece.ssary •'cuts" will

aim at telling the full dramatic story ami

not at making Hamlet a '•star i>art";

the dresses and mounting will he moilelleil

on the Italian C'ommedia del ,\rte. Ham-

let will ajiiiear in the dress of our good

friend Pierrot. We may say that we ar-

rived at the decision in the morning: and

that at lunch we were told of an article l>y

Stark Young in which he advocates this

treatment of the iihiy of •Hamlet" as well

as of the i)lay of "Volpunc". '•(Ircat

minds
—

".

The cast, so far as it has l.ccn chn.^cn,

will he:

Clnii(liii.'<, KiiKjiij llii'innri: Baxter ':iO

HnniM lliliner'2S

Gi'rtiiiiUJJiiii If iij IhuiiKirl: lleermance '31

Ophvlin Sessions '31

I'ohinins Heid '2S

Horitlio Robinson '2S

Laerh.i Lucas '31

Rosi-iicrniilz Spencer '2S

Giiihiirslirn Klbricl; "20

Osric McAneny '30

PricKl Hiles '31

Bcniitriln Megeath '31

Frcmciscti Layman '29

Reijiinlilo R. Wheeler '31

Fortiiihriis (!ilb(a-t '30

Ghosl of Hdiiih t'xjnllii I- Washburn "28

Fnilojiiic Rust '28

Flnya- KiiKj Heiff '30

Flayir Qiuiii MacMuUan '28

Fniirlh Ai-lnr Rimisey '31

A S'lilor Gross '30

j1/r.<.s(7i(/(c .\shley '30

Costumes and settings designed by

Casaday '20.

(Note: Mr. Irvine will continue the

description of his plans in an early issue of

The Recokd. )

'LITTLE THEATRE' WILL

PRESENT THREE PLAYS

Plays by O'Neil, Pinero and Mrs.

Canfield on Bill for May 1

1

Production

Instructors Appointed

Mr. Huslmell, acting heail of the I'nlilic

Speaking Department, has luuiounced the

freshman i)ublie spi'aking instructors for

1928-1929: Klbrick, (.ireene, Layman,

Little. .1. McKean, Overton, iind Heeves,

1920; and C.orliam and F. K. Tliuii '30.

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educational

Case System,Three-Year Course

Two Yean of College Work
Required for Admission

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalogue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

Room 28 6 6

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Wllliamstown

A varied bill made up of three l\iies ol

drama, and ])ro<luced by an exceplionally

strong cast, will be presented by the Wil-

liams IjHIIc Tliaitn in the Jesup Hall audi-

torium on the evening of Friday, -May II,

as a part of the houseparty festivities of

that week-eiul. The i)lays wliich have

been chosen are In llw Zone, by Mugene

O'Neill, Fidjiijmrs. by Arthur I'iiicni, and

Tin- Diicliess Sni/c lUr Fmycis. by Mar-

garet Cass Canfield; and fraternities de-

siring blocks of seats at 50 or 7.5 cents each

may arrange for them with Ilarlwell '30.

Ill the Ziitn; directed by .Shoemaker '28,

is the first O'.Neill jilay which the Lilllt'

Thciitir has produced in o\'er a year, and

is typical of the rugged realism of its au-

thor's style. It is one of his "S. S. (den-

cairn ' series, the scene being laid on boar<l

a ship in the mine zone during tlu' war.

K. li. .Sewall '29 will direct Fliu/noiix. an

almost farcical c'omedy by I'inero dealing

with iiiiidern home life and the .servant

l)robleni. H. Wheeler '31 has the j)art of

the Mastci', and Mrs. Ciraham that of the

Mistress, anil they will be a.s.sistcd by a

east of .six |)layers taking the parts of five

species of maids and an odd man. Tlif

Diirlif.is Sin/K llir FniT/rra is a delicately

wrought play, made ))oignant by the wist-

ful charm of the central hgure. The ac-

tion talics place in the Duonio at Milan.

Mrs. Xewhall, Lucas '31 and Miss lOleanor

Lincoln as the Duche.s.s, comprise the

cast of this play by Mrs. Canfield.

The complete casts are as follows:

/// tin Zulu'.

laigene D'.Neill

/;,•/.«,// Ilair3(l

Dmis Ashley '30

Snilhi Cannon '31

S/iiiltij lleermance '31

( ofkii Manning '31

./lick I'olyzoides '30

Iran Rust '2S

S It'll iisiiii Cilbert ':30

Directed li\' Shoemaker '28. .\.ssistant

Director: Reitf '30. Projierty manager:

Sweeney '31.

FUuK/ncis

Arthur Pinero

Miiskr H. Wheeler '31

Mislnss Mrs. (Iraliam

Cimk Mrs. Safl'ord

Kilclieiiiiiaiil Miss Robbins

FnrloniiiiUI Miss Purcell

Iliiiisi'iiiinil Miss Mackey

UncJ'iil Miiiil . Miss Healy

Olid Man J. Willinott '29

Directed by R. B. Sewall '29. Assistant

director: Robeson '31. Property mana-

ger: Diekerson '31.

The Duchess Smjs Her Flayers

Margaret Cass Canfield

Madnuna Cecilia Gallerani Mrs. Newliall

Lixlorico Sforza, Duke nf liari IvUcas '31

Beatrice D'EUe, Duchens i>f linri

Miss Eleanor Lincoln

.\ssistant director: Armstrong '30. Set-

ting by Clapp '30.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work

Telephone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

f

Schuyler Goodrich
198 Eaat Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars

Mediocre Tigers to

Meet Williams Nine
(Continued from First Page)

Williams' place in center field. The final

choice will not be made until game time.

The Princeton team has jiroved very

erratic in the games thus far, both in hit-

ting and fielding. This can be shown in

the fact that only two errors were made on

the Southern trip when three games were

played, but in last Wednesday's game with

Holy ('ross the Tigers made six misplays.

The hitting has been fair, and what hitting

has lieen done has not come when hits

meant runs. The i)itching stafT, however,

led by Heydt, the ''mmchalant" pitcher,

calleil thus because of his indifferent air

while on the mound, is the strongest |)art

of the team, hut because of poor support

in the other departments, it has not shown
to its best advantage. The visitors have
won from Rutgers and Duke University,

contiuerors of the strong Pennsylvania
nine, but have lost to Villanova, Columbia,

Virgjnia, tieorgetown, and Holy Cross,

while two games have been called off be-

cause of rain, one with Lehigh, and the

other with Cornell, with Princeton leading

1-0 in the third inning.

The tentative line-ups and hatting

orders are

:

WILLIAMS: Danieli, rf; Thompson
or Inverse, 21); Putnam, 3h; Alexander,
If; FoRterorK. H. Williams, ef; Tittman,
\h„ Winn, ss; C. II. Smith, e; T. H.
Smith, Wolcott, or Singmaster, p.

PRINCETON: Strubing, ef; Lackey,
ss; Layton, rf; Vogf., 31); Ilardt, li);

Newmark, If; Swift, 2b; Beard, c; Pal-
mer or Bauchens, p.

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS GINGER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

29x4.40/21
Made by

FIRESTONE
$6.05

Priced
a> low

as

Send for

our
catalog

Riverside Auto Park
North Adams, Mass.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Thorpe-Engraver
Engraved Invitations

Calling Cards
Monogrammed Stationery

543 BROADWAY, ALBANY. N. V

Bearings and Grinding
^ world efficiency and high speed

THE world's precision machinery and fist-moving vehicles de-

pend for their efficiency and speed on ball and roller bearings.

Anti-friction bearings by the millions are being produced in great

plants employing thousands.

One of the major production operations—one that has made ball

and roller bearing accuracy possible is "grinding." Batteries of

Grinding Machines are to be found in every ball and roller bearing

plant.

Many of these plants are equipped with Norton Grinding Machines.

Many of them use Norton Grinding Wheels and Alundum Polish-

ing Abrasives.

Norton Research Engineers, Chemical Engineers, Mechanical En-

gineers and Sales Engineers are serving this as well as many other

industries, meeting present production needs and studying into ways

and means of bringing about greater accomplishment in the days

to come.

NORTON COMPANY WORCESTER, MASS.

N
Gvinding Wheels
Gfindin^ Machines

O IM
Refractories -Floor

and Stair Tiles

Phidelah Rice Summer School
or the SPOKEN WORD

The Bungalow School Overlooking the Sea

OAK BLUFFS, MASS.
Intensive Courses in Expression.

Professional Acting and Stage Direction.
Two "Litlle Theatre" Plavs each week.

Land and Water Sports.
First Session Opens Monday, June 4,

Second Session Opens Monday, July 2
Address

MR. PraDKLAH RICE, 286 Clarlt Road
Brookline, Mass. Tel. Aspinwall 0433

The Green River

Tea Room
Delicious Meals

Chicken and Waffles a Specialty

Attractive Rooms to Rent
During Houseparties

Call 121-W
2 Mll«a out on South Wllliamalown Road

There Is a Place for You
in the Dental Profession

Never before have there been such excellent

opportunities for men qualified as dentist'^ ROO

dental specialists. Train for a profession otferioK

a broad field in which you can make a place for

yourself. Specialization in dentistry opana the door

to an assured future. .

The Harvard University Dental School — '"'

oldest dental school connected with any universlo

in the United .SMtoa—offers thorough.well-balanceo
courses in all branches of dentistry. All modern

equipment for practical work under supervlBion oi

men high in the profession.

Write for details and admission requirements to

Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean.

Harvard University Dental School
LonAwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
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AMHERST TRACK MEET

SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

Heavy Rain Causes Postponement

of First Meet Close Score

Is Predicted

WILLIAMS COLLEGE, TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1928 N'6. 1

lii'riiiisc iif iiiclt'iiicnt. wi'iilliiT iiijil 11 \\cl

liiick, till- (ipcniiid tmck ri.ccl iif tlic sea-

sdii, wliicli was s( IkmIuIciI I" laKc place im

V^
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VACATIONS AND HONORS WORK
TluMV is no iict'il to indilo fiirtlipr iiraises of llimiif.-i Work. Kil'ly rni'ii in tiilcn-

ilaiifc III lust Thursiltty's iiiffliii}!; ftir Ihf flisfiissiiui nf t'linillTiH-iil fiif 192'S-2!I Icslify

to its pi)|)iiliii-ily. Outlines n! wtiik Mcfiimplislicil in tlic past iiffpi'cti liy nieinlx'i-.s iif

the Facility nii tlio sumo iicfMsinn lioni- wilnoss tti its t'liicii'iify, while tlieii- iippafenl

pei'.si)nul entluLsiiisin iliseltwed, even (o class -lifoUen Sophiunores si)nielhin)j iif the

oiilei'pfise. 'I'lie institiilimi ilselF is fixetl. But llicre is n pmlileni wliioli will ahviiys

he new wheiievcf the lime Inr iipplietitinn ;ii>pfci;iehos. \\ hti sh.'ill lie the ehii.sen few,

anil how shall they he ehosen?

fh'iiiles have lieeii wisely relegated In their pinper desfee iif imiiDi'lanee, neither

niere nor le.ss, liy Ihe sysleni as at present administt^red. This leaves ;i wide raiijje nl

ea.ses (IcmanilinK jiiilnmenl oi' imlividiial Fitness. Tewaril a shrewd basis lor this jihIk

nienl we have ;i eonlriliiition to offer which, il' it eainiol he taken seriously in leller,

has liy ])iiielii'al men been I'lmnd worthy of eoiisiileration in spirit.

Ilotiofs Work ill one-tenth of the student's eiirricniar pursuits ihiriiif; his ciilli'ni

days iniiy he new, Iml a mori' sisnitieani and exaetiin; honors system eiiveiint; one.

fourth (it his entire college career is as old as the snmnier \acation. loir ihree ino'iths

out of every twelve the student has more freedom for Ihe play of his inilititive ;nid in-

tellectiml imaKiiialion than he will luive at any other time in his life. The use hf

makes of this ohallenKiiig opporliiiiity to do just as he plea.ses duriiis; summer months

is at least interesting.

Modern yoiitli is mil to lie administered the customary reliiike at (his poini.

The protracted endtirance of Ihc summer re.sort with its temiis, cards, anil dani-ing,

is ti hack niiinliertis vacal ions );ii. The sip;hl of a Williams gent lemati cruising limlier.

or selliiiK honds, or wrangling wmild-be campers, or .scouring the decks of a freighter,

is more familiar. Then in a pinch there is always iMirope. Vnnng lilood has always

run (ff on such quests of adventure anil experience, lint formerly sinli an tipostasv

from learning and .social position wtis irrelrievalile. liecognilion of the (Ireat .Annual

.\ilvfiiture is pi-rhaps the unique ediicalional accomiilishment of modein limes.

.\ certain New York Inisiiie.ss man, accor.ling ton recent elilorial on this siilije;'!

in the A i ic Yi.i-I.' Eroiitiu I'asl, regularly asks applicants how they have spent their

summers hcfiiie he permits any discthssion of college records, lie is looking, mil for

previous experience in his line of liusitiess, Imt for what he considers Ihe best evidence

of initiative and crealive imagination. The Faenlly might (ind a little data on this

subject, on ils council lables a signiticanl supplemeul to sheavi\s of repiirls from Ihe

Dean's ( lllicc.

ALUMNI COLUMN

REPORT SHOWS WIDE
ALUMNI DISTRIBUTION

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Is Geographi-

cal Center 14.9' , of '27 Class

Lived in West
W you are going to graduate . . .

COMMUNICATION

Although coinn unienliniiH niav be published
unsigned if so rcciuestiiii. llii- name of t' e writer
must in every case be Muhniiltcd to the editor.
The Boar. I assumes no rcHpoiisihilily, however,
for the facts as staled iii.r for the opinions ex-
pressed in tills deparlincnt.

To the Ivlitor of Tin: H|.-.(()i!i),

Sir:

The article a|ipearing in the last issue of

TllK Hkcoiii) (.\pril 2.S, l!t'2S) on the

Outing ('lulls Conference misplaced the

credit (Itie for the calling of this confer-

ence. There was no conference between

the D. (^. ('. and the W. (). C:. although

such a plan had been a hope of the \V. ().('.

Hales '2!) of the \V, (). (.'. spoke for the

guests at the conference, expressing their

appreciation for the work of the D, ( ». ('.

in tiie orjjanizalion of this conference, and
suggested the advis:iliility of forming an

Intercollegiate Outing Club organization.

\ery truly yours,

limlnn IC. lUiUx,

I'resiilent, W. (). C.

Strong Holy Cross

Team to Play Here
(Continued from First Page)

eludes with the Wesleyaii ami Brown
games oil Kriilay and Saturday, C^ajit.

Smith has been handicapped with a sore

elbow, while Wolcott has had a wrenched
back, ('. H, Smith and Singtiiaster sore

arms, and Tittmaii a sore hand, but these

injuries have been responding to treat-

ment and (Joach Fox will be able to send

his slr(mKr,st lino-up against the visitors.

Although Williams has played but one

game, which wiia lost to the ,\riny, il has

benefitted from immeroiis practice con-

tests, among which was one with a strong

wmi-pro team from North Adams, anil.

if the weather is al all favorable, it should
give a good aecoui.l of itself in the games
of this week. Three contests, with
X. \

.
v., Connecticut .\ggie.s, and Prince-

ton, have been called off because of rain,

and thus the siiuad has not had much e.x-

perieiice in regularly scheduled games.
'I'he line-ti|i and batting order for the
I'urple will probably be the same its thai

which was scheduled to start the Prince-
ton game, but if a left handi'd pitcher is

on the mound for the Worcester team.
Coach Fox will shift Ins batting aci'ord-

ingly.

The visiting nine seems to have no out-
.st:iiiding weakness, as it posses.ses a strong
pitching staff led by Foiis and Xekola,
ba<d<e(l up by a steady fielding eombin-
atioii, i)ut its real power lies in its offense,

which has proved unusually strong for a
college team, lirown wtis defeated by
an l,S-7 score and Uiidimond was downed
17-0, while Princeton lost 12-2. These
scores indicate Ihe hitting strength of the
team which will oppose the \'arsity to-

morrow. Vermont, one of the strongest
teams in the east, was shut out -M), and
Spring Hill, a powerful tune from Ala-
haina. lost a iio-hit, no-niii contest with
Fons on the mound, in games which show
the pitching strength of Ihe vi,sitors. In
addition to this, Funs has also recorded
a three-hit game.
The probable line-ups and butting or-

ders for to-morrow's game are:

WILLIAMS: Danieli, rf; Thompson
or Inverso, 2b; Putnam. :ib; Alexander.
If; Foster or H. II. Williams, cf; Titt-
iiian, lb; Winn, ss; C. II. Smith, e;
T. il. Smith. W'olcott, or Singinastt'r |)

HOL'S- CHOSS: Harirli. 2li; Law-
rence. s.s; ,S:,v,m,,, ,f. .Shevjin. lb; D,,-
lien.s ,•; llnri.v. If; Phelan. c; Cahill,
•51), .Nekolaor Pons, p.

Thai Williams is a New Kngland college

in name only is emphasized by a table

compiled at the Dean's olliee showing Ihe

geographical distribution of alumni from

IIMK) to the present lime. The geographi-

cal center of idumni is al Ponglikee|)sie,

and New York State leads all others in

having the largest number of gra.luales in

residence.

A (le"isive inerea.se in students from the

Fasten! Stales has taken place in Ihe last

i|uarter of a century, and this rise has I een

counterbalanced by a decrease in New
England. Of the U)27 graduates, .')t). )',

came from Ihe Kaslern Slates, while in

1!H)I) that .section of the country claimed

10', h'ss than that. The Class of 1000

had praclically one lliird of ils members

New Fnglanders, whereas only 21' ,' of the

cla.ss that graduated last .luiie were from

New ICngland slates. The Central Slates,

Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois

claim l-t.i)'; of the niembers of hist years

graduating class. This percentage has

varied little in 2S years.

Due perhaps to its later development,

the Middle West has possessed a bare W
,

of the alumni total as ils averiige for Ihe

past (piarter-cenlury. with a spasmodic

rise to 7..f', in 1917. The far- Westem
Stales have averaged even less, and are

approximately on a par with the .Siiiiherii

States. .\ii iiiterpstiiig sidelight on llie

dislribulion is brouglil out in connection

with Ihe statistics of (he Mars just follow-

ing the World War, ]iarlicularly of 1010.

In that year the New laigland and lui.slerii

Slate groups returned sudiienly to aiiprox-

imately the 1000 standings, while Ihe Cen-

lial Stales total was iliiiiinishe I b\ half.

ALUMNI NOTES

19C9

Stillman 1'. Weslbriiok has recently been

elected to Ihe vice-pri'sideiicy of ihc .\elna

Insurance ( ompany of Hartford.

1913

Philip H. Ileywooil is now a parliier in

the linn (irecne tvnl Hey wood, and now
has his resideiirc al S Wheeler .Vve., Wor-
cester. .Mass.

1918

10. K. Hertiiieisat pre.seni practicing law

ill Mt. \ernon, \. ^^

1922

Mi.ss Loui.se W. ICastwiiiid. of Ptiterson,

.New ,Iersey, wtis receiilly married to

Haiidiilph Doherly. The ulliciating clergy

man was Ihe Reverend Henry Lyon, a
classmate of Dohertv's.

1924

The engagemeiil has been announced of

Miss Louise Townseiid Harnard, ilaughler

of Mr. and Mrs. lOverett l.arkin Harnard.

of .New Hochelle. New \<nk. to (leiuge

.Mien Mason, ,Ir. .Mi.ss Harnard was grad-

uated from Sniilh last .lune. and Mr.
Ma.son. (inishing his course at Williams in

liVJI, attended .Norlhweslcrii CniM'rsily

Law .'-chool. The wedding will take place

during ihe summer.

The engagen.eni of Miss Pauline

Mathewson, of Plainlield, Connecticut,

to Ueginald .\nder.son was announced
recently.

Henry MiicDonald has accepted a po.si-

tion with the law .'inn of Ounnison, h'ish.

GilTonl, and Chaiiit. at lOrie, Pa.

ijohn liennett is now inslructor of sys-

temic theology at the Fnion Theologii'al

Seminary in .New \oTk City.

1926
C. K. Lochiier expects to finish his course

in law at the Albany Law School ami lake

ise.xaniination for admission to the liar in

May.

The engagement of Alice D'Oench to

Hobert L. Hergen has rei-eiitly been an-
nimnced.

.Miiiott K. Spenepr is engaged to Miss
Flizabeth Camp of .New York ( ity. The
wedding will take place on .June 2 at

Stickel Harbor, N. Y.

1926
Robert Bu,s.selle 1ms left IlarvanI Busi-

ness School and is nivw in Wall Street.

The marriage of IMiss lOlizabeth Mc-
Kernon to Robert L. RedHekl will take
place al Saint Thoim.s Church, New York,
next .Iiine.

William Becker a

are continuing their

Business School and
stuilying law there.

.Norman ( 'rowley

lier of the Board of

nd Howard Babbid
courses at Harvard
Frank MeC^ulloch is

IS 26

8 at present a niem-
)irect()rs of the New

York Street Railwa\|a Coinimny of Sche-
nectady, \. \.

if, for that matter you aren't ... if you

have disappointed someone in love or if per-

chance someone has disappointed you ... if study

has impaired your health or if it hasn't ... if you've

never seen a whale or if a whale has never seen you
... if you've never caught a kidney stew at Harry's,

London or been back to [Marguery, Paris for sole

... if your back aches or if your feet hurt ... or

if you're alive at all . . . it's an STCA passage abroad
and back you need and, incidentally, a stopover in

EUROPE . . . less than $200 Round Trip ... up to the

minute accommodations . . . careful cuisine . . . college

orchestras... lecturers... the only modem loan libra-

ries ... all maintained entirely for college people . . .

more than 2300 college people have already in-

sisted upon STCA for this summer . . . you
can still make itonsome sailings . . . see

DIKE STERLING or DOUG LAUDER
D.K.E. House

or send $30 to

STUDENT THIRD CABIN.
ASSOCIATION
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE.

24 State St., New York

n ^W^rj^J T
±:GrantldndRiCG

TTjI®fr
)CopyrtQht. I'j:s. New York Tribune Inc . Trademark Reotstered. U S. Patent OPctt

The Professional Game
Is there more sportsmansfiip among the amateurs than among the prO"

fessionals? I doubt it quite a little.

For example, take the recent Hoin,sby-Cohcn Incident, Cohen was
Hornsby'.s successor al .second for New York. Hornsby had been pushed out

with little ceremony. He had been .sent from a ball club with a peniiant-

winning chance to a ball club without a pennant -winning chance.

When Cohen played his first game for New York, before an opemng-
day crowd, it was only natural that he would be nervous. Hornsby iiuKht

have made it a triHe harder for him. In place of tliis he gave Cohen all the

eneourarement he could, "Just think you are still with BuITalo," he said,

"and i)lay your natural game. You'll make good. Donl worry."
How many stars on college football teams would extend the same en-

couragement to some younger player on the rival side'.'

The amateur, you might say, is keener to win. Docs that naturally

make him a better sportsman?

Another Incident
A few years ago Walter Hagcn ap|)arcntly h.id the North and South

championship at Pinehurst safely won
Ho heard that Freddie McLeod was moving along at a fast dip and nuc.ht

beat him. Hagen wandered out the course and met McLcod at the seven-

teenth tee. This seventeenth hole was then a onc-.shootcr, about I^n yards

in length,

"WTiat club are you using, Freddie? " Hagen asked.

"A No, 4," McLeod answered,

"Don't do it," Hagen said. "I made the same mistake. Take a No 3 or

a No. 2. The wind's stronger than you think,"

I've forgotten what happened, but at any rate Hagen's advice was sniiiid,

and he called the turn correctly tor a rival on the club to use.

A Vote for Risko
Dear Sir: There arc many light fans who believe that Johnny It,-ko,

the Cleveland baker, would give Gene Tuniwy a harder tight than Tom
Hccncy. whom the champion prefers for a midsummer opiionent. And the,

same group believes that Mr. Tunney aijprecialcs the fact. Risko's
anu-tumole style, that is devoid of all science, would give Tunr;
trouble, and the chanc s are the baker would be on his feet w>
was over, V/ith Heeney the champion will have a bettor cl-

out and clean-cut victory. But mid-Western fans belid
rather rough deal, after progressing so far in Mr Rickarj/

,

IS deserving of a shot at Timney But the deservin
receive his dues in the boxing racKet,

The Risko Cf
No one who has watched Bisko aiid_

last eighteen months will dispute
^

is the most improved fighi

Risko and Heeney
Risko was traveling

He lost a shade

Sharkey and Paulii>

Risko and
game to the lasj

and fight,

oeen cove/

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street :- New York City
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Life and Organization

at Military Academy
(Continued from First Page)

lloiivi!, providwl llml. satiBfiifitory coiKliict

hiiH liW'n hIiowii and pioviiUul tlmt no

oxiuiiH occur at, tliat time. In adililicm

Id (lii«, (111* lii'Ht, or senior itlans, iw iillowcil

I
six week-pnd leaves each year.

.SjM'akiiiK of organ izatioiiK and HocicticH,

Major Hr\niz('ll Haiil that the corjiH \h or-

I
KanizcMl on a military l)aHis, eoiiHiKlinu "f

Ilhree hallalions of four eompanicN ciich,

all of which are permanent orKaMizalions.

lOaeli class is orK'uii/.ed, and IIm' only so-

I
cietv is llie Diiilirlic Sncich/, n nniKical

club, which sponsors the dilTcrenl enter-

(aiiunenls. The same society pulilislies

the lloii'ilzir, the aiunial, and tlu^ I'oinUr,

•I hi-weekly, and stages an annual <lni-

I

niatic production which is known as the

Ihimlmllh Mijlil I'l'iU. called Ihns he-

liiuse it is presented lOlt nights from grad-

I
nation. Dances are held in the winter

twice a month, but in the summer, they

are given three times a week. At cerlain

(>l tluwu functions the cadets are per-

initted to smoke, otluM-wLse it is not al-

I
lowed outside of (|uartcrs.

The (illiccrs of thi" corps are chosen on

la liasis of scholastic work, military de-

portment and conduct, and general a)!-

Ipcarance. The scholastic honors are

luiven in the form of a "(lold .'^tar" which

lis awarded to I'aeh ead(^t alliuning an

leverage of 9'2 per cent in all of his slndics.

The name of snch a cadet is published in

|llii' "Directory" as a "Distinguished Ca-

ilci". The average luunlier to receive

[this honor is about five onl of every 20(1.

|()ni' "(lold Star man", Ziinmerinan, was

ihc team that played Williams ."^al-

luni:iy, playing center lielil.

[Professor T. C. Smith

on Honors Work Study
(Continued from First Page)

[honors, while more taliMilcd mi'U fail. It

is planned to alter the rei|nirements; wj

I
licit one •' in the majors conrsei'. will nut

I

iieces.sarily keep oni- from honors work.

Ill regard to the deparlnicnls offering

I

honors work, I'rofi'.ssor Sinilh said thai

every hraiadi of the ciirriciiliim was doing

I

so for next year, with the exeeplion of

lour groups. Art, Astronomy, (leology,

and Ki'ligion, which do not lii'gin milil

I

junior year. In caidi deparlnient, there

are several fields for study, arranged

spei-ilically to engage the nndcrgradnates'

interest. In some coui'scs, the subjects

I for study are much broader than others,

liml there is some variety in almost every

department, liefore, some have thought

llial this kind of work was too dillieiill,

I lint 1'rofcs.sor Smith refuted this, .saying

I that the object of honors work was not to

I pile on work, but at the same time, it is

[supposed to be taken seriously.

( liie of (he strong points of honors work

lis its adaptibilily to the individuality of

|llic slndent. .Any initiative on the jiarl

of I lie nndergradiiate is enciinraged, hill

|(|ihle often, after starting work in one

llield, more ability is discovered in iiiiollier

[line of work. I'rofessor .'^mitli went on In

<ay that the .system works perfi'ctly well

IIS it is; iiiul, although some have siig-

Igested that honors work be substituted for

idl woik in a major, he stated that Wil-

liams was not yet ready for that, since the

I

tradition is just being lirnily established

here. The great advantage of this met hod

of sillily is its flexibility, for it can be

I

broad or intensive to meet the demand of

the individual. The faculty is in favor of

men, who desire to take it, doing so, and

1 feel that the work should he kejit up in

I
such n way as to meet, the favor ami in-

crease the well-being of the student.

WHAT PRICE
EUROPE

VERY UTTLE H^)
TlM BPEOAL SAIUNO* 1/

SA "ESTONIA"U S.S. "UTUANIA"

ONLYTOURIST PAIIINOBR*

(Uiin uid Second cam SfMt

lAfLmODATVa
JUm !•—mN«»—fr«» NEW YOaH
MCHHKBOURQ tf OOPBNHAOBN

AIM. li-AUO B-ln-m CHBRBOURO W
K>ATLAND, INO

Onheitn—Dincing—Spom
Swiroining Pool

AnajJiBMeSludmlmdUnivenitjTourJ
tMi OolkgtOradU if Duind

SCHOOL O? FOREIGN TRAVBl. I

Mfrf. UnHmwUy Tmtrt ^
IIOEMtniStnM NtwYofli.N Y. ^

I
Keep Tour Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

Th« College Pharmacy

I

The College Berber Shop
St. Pierre'a Berber Shop :^

CONVENTION IS HELD

BY 190UTING CLUBS

Dartmouth Is the Scene of First

Conference ; Hales Represents

Williams College

Kepresentativi'S of I!) eastern collegiate

oiiling clubs met at DarlnioiKh last l''n-

(lay and .Saturday for (he first Intercol-

legiate Outing t'lnb Conference ever held,

under the auspices of the Dartmouth or-

ganization. In connection with the con-
ference there was an extensive collection

of outing club goods and auxiliaries on
exhibition.

The purpose of the conference was to

establish cdoser relations among (lie var-

ious outing clnhs of easleni colleges, and to

compare ideas of club manageinent and
organization with the hope of building up
greater interest in (his work throughout

the outing clubs represented. H. W.
Hales 'i;<(, President of the \V. (). ('., and
l{. U. .Zanders LMI, President of I he I). {).('.

are working out a plan for an Outing Club
I'nion 111 carry on this work.

The conference opened l'"riday af(er-

uooii wilh the showing of five reels of

I). O. C. movies touching on the Winter

Carnival, ski (rips, and cabin trips. \
l)uni|ncl followed at the Hanover Inn,

after wliiidi Sanders welcomed (he '.i'l del-

egates representing both mens' and

womeiis' colleges. Hales responded for

the guests and stressed the advisability

of an Intercollegiate Outing Club organ-

ization being formed to carry on the work

begun by (he I). O. C. in this conference.

President Hopkins of Darlnioiilh College

gave the main address, in which he pre-

sented the n. O. C. with a ,«;,-)(),(KII) Field

and Clnb House, given by the class of

liMIO. Discussion groups followed on the

topics of general organization and |iol-

icies.

.Sa( unlay inorning and early afternoon

were s|ieiit in discussion groups on the

topics of nieiiiliership, winter sports, sec-

retariatc. liiiani'cs, (rips, carnival, and

•abins and (rails. These discussions were

ipeiied by papers read by D. O. C. men

which traced (he development of the

various branches of work in the 1). O. C,

and were supplemented by comments

from other clubs, so that all organizations

were allied) find definite aid in their work.

Killer in the afternoon the conference

adjourned to Moose Cabin, eight miles

from Hanover, for another banquet pre-

pared by I). O. C. men. This trip gave

the delegates opportunity for inspection

of the typical cabin and eipiipmenl.

Many of the delegates spent the night

at the cabin; others walked back over

a trail covered wilh four inches of snow,

In describing the conference, Hales,

one of the Williams delegates, stated,

\s President Hopkins sliTs.sed in his

talk. Outing Cluii work fills a gri'.at need

in a college program. Dartmouth cap-

italizes this more than any other activity,

on ai'coiint of her remoteness, yet there

are great po.ssibilities for the growth of

.such work in all the New lOngland colleges.

The spirit that should exist inaclubshould

be along fraternal lines, and Ihiis the

club grows. 'Pile W. O. C. gained much

licdp for future programs from the con-

ference, and hopes to announce shortly the

plans for this .spring and early fall."

Plans for Camp Lyon Made
IManning to accommodate the large at-

tendance at Camp Lyon, which has in-

creased materially with each succeeding

year since its inceiition, the executive

committee of the Williamstown Boys'

Clubs met, last Friday and made pre-

liminary plans for the sunmier camping

season in addition to their regular bus-

iness of determining the spring athletic

program. Although the date of oiiening

ami the length of the season have not yet

been determined, the camj) will again be

located in Stockbridge Bowl, I^nox, at the

north end of the lake where the situation

is ideal for all kinds of summer sports.

Cam]) Lyon will be this year muler the

supervision of Kenneth E. Kepner '28,

Chairman of the W. C. A. Boy's Work

Committee, while Dwight E. Shepler '28

retiring President of the Williams Chris-

tian As,sociation, will hold tlie position of

assistant director and John A. Corneiller

will be the superintendent of clubs.

Lacrosse Captain Elected

R. C. Thurston, '28, of Avon, N. Y.,

was elected captain of the varsity Lacrosse

team at a meeting of the squad, last Friday

afternoon. Thurston has been manager

of the team for the past two years and is

both captain and manager this year; his

other activities have consisted of class

swimming imd wrestling, inlx>ridass and
varsity Lacrosse, and Freshmiui and var-

sity football. Last year he was Second

Assistant Transportaiii^ Manager for the

Musical Clubs, and is now Press Manager
for the Clubs.

Deerfield Glee Club

to Sing Here Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

III, Siri'it mill hdvi' Barnby

(JleeCliib

IV, String Trio

V. Willi Id Hill liarllioloinew

VI, Jiiliii I'li'l .'\ndrews

VII. Oil! Mm, Nniih Barlholomew

(lleeClub

VIII, Tenor Solo

Hubert l'"aniind

l.\. Lll\ .\lill' II lidxr Kir liliiiiliiiiiij

Priliiriiis

X, Cniiiv iiijiiiH, Siiiil Liirr Dowliind

XI. A'oic Lil EiHi-ji Timijm Alton Tliii

Bach

XI 1. Piano Solo

Samuel Mrooks

.Xlll. I'liriiili i,J thr Wiiniliii S„l,li,rs

.Icftel

XIV Mm-i-h rj Ihv I'lTi-x Sullivan

XV. Till' Xiirsrniiiii (ircgg

CdeeClnb

Qlothing t^^ Furnishing

Exhibition
''''Clothes made to your measure"

T>uncan^ T^aigc^ J^d.

Showing At

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Thursday and Friday^ May J atid 4

Hi^h Grade Uiiiversily Fiir/i is /tilings

Reprcxciiliitiir KKN\i<:i)VS INC.

HILL lARKIX SPUlNtiFlKl.l), Mass\< iii si.irs

When Dad was a ^^Modem Youth'^

^ /3lCYCLES,stereoptIcon lectures,

cJD and the "gilded" youths 'with

their horses and carts; at night the

midnight oil burning in student

lamps while the gas lights glared and

flickered across the campus— the

gay nineties -when Dad 'was in

college seem primitive to us to-day.

No'W it's sport roadsters, the

movies, and radios. At night

the Mazda lamp replaces

the midnight oil in dormi-

tory rooms, while modern

street lighting sheds its friendly

glow over the campus.

Without electricity we would

have none of these improve-

ments. To-day's marvel of electrical

invention becomes to-morrow's

accepted utility. In the coming

years, by taking advantage of new

uses of elearicity you will be

able to go so much farther

that the "tearing twenties"

will seem just as primitive

as the "gay nineties".

Scientists in the research laboratories of the General Electric

Company keep G.E. a leader in the field of electrical

progress. Skillea G-E engineers develop each latest invention.

The G-E factories carry out the engineers' designs with

high-quality material and expert workmanship.

9S-535DH

GENERAL ELECTRIGGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCH ENECTADY NEW Y O K K

HARTFORD
Theological Seminary

School of Religious Education

Kennedy School of Missions

W. DotjoLA.s Mackenzik, f'nuiilciU

The Foundation is an interdenominational university of religiim serving an

international constituency. An old institution with history and traditions now

housed in a new plant of five beautiful stone buildings on spacious campus. l'"ac-

ulty of 30 specialists and numerous lecturers. Case Memorial Library of 20(),(KK)

volumes and pamphlets, rich in sources ami special collections.

Hartford Seminary Foundation, Hartford, Conn.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Wiillamstown

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Teleplione 630

Packard Cars
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Make reservations now at the Greylock Cottage for rooms at the

GREYLOCK HOTEL
During Commencement

'
' I!

'I i

.:>i;i

'V

i

CLOTHES 1
Ready-made

AMd Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

;(§lmrtev]|otxjse
Suits *40» '45, <50 Topeeato

E" BV SPECIAL APPOIISITMEhlT "=

OUR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

Steefel Brothers =

WERS

«^Fish Braiid
Yarsi/^SMcKer
On Honor Graduate

Comfort •
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Amherst Track Meet
Scheduled for Today

(Continued from First Page)

,slia|«', praili.sc uiis held bolli Saturday

iil'iiTiiiioii and Sundiiy jiKiniinii in urdcr lu

pill llii' team in the IicnI Kliapi' |Hm.sililc lur

the mi'i'l.

( (iiiipariKcinK on impcr jxiinl In u I'lusi'

sccri'. uwiiit; In AinlicrsI'M incicuscd

slri'iiiilli <iv(T iasi ycai' and lo I lie Riadiia-

liim 111' many nt Willianm' alilcsl iik'Ii.

Tliiswill lie llii' lirst nici'l iif the scawiii lor

liiilli ti'iiMis, so llial iiii'\p('i-icni ( uill i-oinit

(M|iiall>' attaiiiHl <'arli autin't-'alion. in

liniilisr lo dalr. Ilii' i'urpii' Irllci nu'ii

liM\i' Ih'i'Ii showiiiji; niiod for.n, I. ill tlic

ilianii's I'or many second and lliiiil placcH,

whi'li aro i'\pci'|i'(| lo Ic iiislniirii'iilai in

ili'liriiiiniiiM; ll"' oiilcoii.r, arc nol lirifilil.

Ilaviiin Hon I lie (Uislics la.sl year, lieals,

Siaxiiian. and Slerliii({ arc again cxpc'lcd

lo run llicKC events in nood style, uliilc

(aplaiii Iveep will ie the stronncsl Wil-

haiiis eiilry in llie -1411. I.ane and .1.

Doiiillierly will lie in llie liull' this year for

ihc second lime. 'I lie ii.il<' and two-mile

ucre liotli won liy .\nilierst ill 11127, lint

I lie ili.slaiiee niiiners are expected to nive a

licitcr account of ttiemselves in 'riicsduy's

nicci. Hoynton uill In' liacU in (lie lii(>li

liiinlles, hut llie lows are not well forlilieil

I Ills season.

ri:i!HlS MOdHJ-. MIL'!!

Who Will liiin in the Two-Mile

lOveiil .\miihsl .Vniherst

hci<' 'Idihiv

I lie Held events arc consiileraMy wcal-er

iliMii last \ear. Hn\\lc\ and I allauhan

arc thnmint; the javelin, .'ind the former

will also enter the I road jump with ('•.

Douclierty. Cailer and WCcks. in the

shot put and hamii.er lliinw, arc al.so e\-

pciii d to make a ^ood showing, as is Little,

inllcuc reeor<l-hohl(>r in the pole vault.

till' lii(;li jump is perhaps tlii' home teams
Mrakcst event, with no expcriciiceil men
I'M. Amlicisl has I ecu strengthened,

ouitit; to the clcvclopii;ent of many of their

new men, who were running for the lirst

time a year iiRo.

NatIIIIMBIEKBcBrq
CLOPirDfllES

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Friday

May 4th

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$34.50 to $42.50

Tailored to your measure

Nat LUXENBERG 6? Bro.

37 Union Square, New York
Btlw€tnl6lh9 17lhSl>.

Phidelah Rice Summer School

Of the SPOKEN WORD
The Bungalow School Overlooking Ihe Sea

OAK BLUFFS, MASS.
Intensive Courses in Expre-sion.

Professional Acting a.^d Stage Direction.

Two ' Lit.le Th?atre" Flavs eacli weelc.

Land and Water Sports.

First Session Op-^ns Monday, June 4.

Second Session Opens Monday, July 2

Address

MR, PHIDELAH RICE. 286 Clark Road

Brookline, Mass, Tel. Aspinwall 0433

'Little Three' Game
Scheduled for Tomorrow

(Continued from First Page)

will lie in Hood sliii|ic for I'nday's en-

counler.

Coacli l''o.\ is undecided yet as to who
will draw the pitching assiumncnt, liut it

is pi'iilialile that ( 'aplain .Smith will he the

lirst choice. Should Smith he saved lor

Ihe Hrown name on Ihe following day

Sinniuaster or Wolcoll wciiild pilch. ('. II.

Smith is sni<' of the receivinx joh. 'litt-

iiian, 'I'homp.son or Inverso, Winn and
I'ulnam will complete the infield, .\le.\-

ander, who pitched hir the KCill team, has

heen (icttiiiK his arm in shape and it is

possihle that he will ^cl a chance in the

lio\. .\t present he is playing ill left (ield.

nanieliatid H. W'illiaiiiKor l''osler com prise

th iHiclil.

I'ollowiiiH is a tentative line-up of the

two teams;

\viLi,i.\.\is rosiTKix \\i-:si,i;\ \.\

.VIexandi'i'
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.FINE CLOTHESi

L'WVEK.'

T>/d£ss ^Accessories

^'i

In last minute preparations for

House Parties, make Dress Ac-
cessories selections easy by in-

specting our complete stock.

Accessories for Full Dress

or Dinner Jacket

"^ LANOROCK

'ri

Single Stud Shirts

T. A. D. Derbies

Bow Neckwear

Wing Collars

Dress Gloves

Dress Hose

Cuff Links

Mufflers

Everythingfor Complete Dress

Ensemble

I I

>
,' €

THe>V|HI4N/>HOP
FEATURING

UangrocK
WILLIAMv/TOWN - HKSX.

»'

'I
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BROWN AND HARVARD

ARE GOLF OPPONENTS

Veteran but Unpracticed Team To

Face Victorious Foes Brown

Loses MacKenzie

Witlicmt any regular practiic, and

tlicrcfurc Hithnul any deliriilcly detcr-

iiiiiiwl laiikiMg, the Willialll^i pilf team, in-

cliidinsj at leant five vctcranK uf two pours'

1
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DISTRIBUTING THE HONORS
The problem of fraternity politics is not an es|)ecially serious one at Williams just

now. Violations of the No-Deal Agreement—when they do occur—are usually against

the spirit rather than the letter of the law, or else the prize at stake is of a trivial soi-t.

The greatest danger will always he in the managerial competitions where a recommen-

dation for the first position is a matter of momentous iniiiortance to those with an eye

on campus glory. For this reason every possible precaution should be taken to make

them politics-proof. One important step in this direction is the general agreement,

existing for some time among the fraternities, which bars a man from entering the

competition of an organization of which the assistant manager is a fraternity brother.

Inasmuch as it is the assistant manager that virtually determines the preferential

order of the recommendations, this one step has done mucli to remove the chances for

politics in the major sompetitions.

Bvit rumors of favoritism still pei-sist, and if they are unfoimded, we should mal;c

every effort to stamp them out. If the agreement regarding assistant managers were

stretched a little to include also those cases where managers are involved, we feel that

many embarassing, if not dangerous, situations would be avoided. It is true that

the manager has very little say in the actual awarding of jiositions, and that rather than

appear to exert his influence in favor of a competing fraternity brother, he will often

go to the other extreme and make things doutjly hard for him. Yet somehow this

does not seem to be the ideal solution. Competitions are hard enough without intro-

ducing artificial and unnecessary difficulties.

Another interfraternity agreement such as we suggest would benefit the managers,

the competitors, and the College. For one thing it would relieve the manager from

the unpleasant necessity of affecting a strained—sometimes cruel—attitude towaril his

own fraternity brother. It would thus put an end to the unnatural custom, now in

vogue, which forces one competitor to work twice as haril as the others in order to be

considered for the first position. And it would dispose of that master-slave relation

which both manager and competing fraternity lirother seem obliged to maintain lest,

by a more normal relation, they should occasion suspicions of shady dealing.

Fiuthermore, it would be a good thing for the College—at least that phase of it

which includes campus activities. One cannot escape the bald fact that fraternities

have long "runs" of managers or assistant managers in a single sport. Such man-

agerial succession can probal)ly lie explained in every case by "remarkable coincidence."

Certainly we are not insinuating that there are darker causes. Iiut we know that there

are many who do not hesitate to concoct them—especially when rankled by the taste

of sour grapes. The point is that stich succession should not lie permitted to con-

tinue even by coincidence.

A decent distribution of campus jobs—among the fraternities as among individuals

—as always been found conducive to the harmony of the College as a whole. If, after

acquiring an important managership, a fraternity could be content to keep its men

out of that particidar competition for at least two years, it would not only make pos-

sible a better distribution of campus honors, but by removing itself from all pos-

sible charges of managerial monopoly, it would strengthen, rather than weaken, its

own prestige.

ALUMNI COLUMN

Varsity Track Team
to Oppose Wesleyan

(Continued from Flrat Page)

pected to show up better after a year of

experience. The mile and two-mile are

two of Wesleyan's strongest events. In

the former Knecht is conceded a good

chance, since .\dams '27 has been gradu-

ated, while Casner has also made a good

showing. Although Macfarland has been

in the infirmary with a cold this week, he is

expected to make a strong bid for first,

while Chapman, Fltchen, and Reeves have

also showed improvement, Wesleyan

made a clean sweep in the two-mile event

last year, and Meade, who finished second

to a teammate, Parkinson, has not been

pressed in his two starts to date.

The Red and Black is strong in the dis-

cus and javelin, but Rowley should equal or

better his 1927 performance in the former,

in which he took third, while in the latter

he and Callaghan took the first two places.

In the shot Gailer is expected to repeat his

former victory, as is Weeks in the hammer.

The pole vault is another event in which

Williams is strong, with Little, college-

record holder vaulting again this season.

Both teams arc exceedingly weak in the

high jump, neither having any men who
can lietter five and a half feet. G.
Dougherty and Rowley appear to have a
good chance in the broad jump, for this

also is one of Wesleyan's weak events.

Williams appears to have a slight edge
on paper but, nevertheless, a close meet is

anticipated. The home team has lieen

weakened by the loss of Stayman in the

sprints and Skinner in the quarter, but its

weakness in the high jump will not be a
great detriment, owing to the lack of any
capable Wesleyan entries in this event.

The loss of Adams '27 will be felt in the

mile, but the Purple entries should equal

their 1927 showing in the distance events.

This will 1)6 the first "Little Three" track

meet of the present season.

Rushing Council Elects

William H. Doughty III of Williams-

town was elected chairman of the Inter-

fraternity Council for the coming year at a
meeting of the reorganized body last Wed-
nesday; at the same time John E. Palmer
of Portland, Me., was chosen secretary.

The council will meet in the near future to

consider the most important problem
which now presents itself, that of selecting

a new faculty arbiter to fill the vacancy
caused by Dr. Uigh's resignation.

ALUMNI NOTES
1863

Williur Kisk Corliss, of iMiglcwood, X. J.

died in .Vtlantii^ City, on .January 28, after

a long illness, at the age of K7.

1889

-Vniiouncement has been ofri(iall.\' made

at .\mherst, that Professor Sterling P.

Lamprecht, of the l'niversit,\' of Illinois,

has accepted the professorship of Philos-

ophy and will take up his work I here be-

ginning next fall, .\ftpr his graduation

from Williams he serwd as instructor at

I'nion Seminary and Ccilunibia before

going to Illinois, where he has been .Vsso-

ciate-Professor of Phihwophy.

1898

William T. Quinn of Williamstown, a

well-known attorney in New ^dik for sev-

eral years, died at his homo in New \ork

City last Wednesday. His funeral was

held yesterday.

1902

Lmij Isle, a new mncl li.\ Cleorge V.

Hummel, has recently been released

through Boni and Liverwright, New ^ork

Publishers.

1913

Livingston L. Short was recently elected

president of the Clcncial lOxchange In-

surance Corp., a sulisidiaiy of Clencral

Motors.

1916

Elliott Debevoise has been elected vice-

president of the Chatham I'henix Xational

Hank and Trust Conipanx of New York.

1923

Carl Proctor was reicntly transferred

from Springfield, Mas.s.. where he was

Dial System Traffic .Manager to the gen-

eral office of the Xew lOngland Telephone

Telegraph Company as .V.ssistant Dial

System Supervisor in charge of dial system

cut-over arrangements and dial methods.

1924

Allan Healy and Innes McKenzie, ex-

'M, were recentl.v elected precinct com-

mitteemen in EvaiLston, 111., at the last

primaries.

Malcolm C. McMasler, son of Hev. and

Mrs. Edward A. McMaster of Williams-

town and Miss Jean Conover Norwood,

daughter of Rev. Dr. Robert Norwood
rector of St. Bartholiinicw's Church, Xew
York City, were nuirricd on Ajjril 20th.

The ceremony was performed liy Rev.

Dr. Xorwood, assisted by Rev. Mr. Mc-
Master in the Byzantine Chapel.

Included among the ushers were Ernest

A. Moody and ('corge V. Humphrey, lioth

classmates of Mr. McMaster who is con-

nected with the brokerage firm of Moody
and Company, Xew York City.

John P. Cluett is publishing a column
in the Troy Rrrmd entitled Lniighing It

Off, which has received favorable comment
from the leading columnists of large

papers.

1
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Willianwtown

2S8-W College Valet
ARNOLD J. CHAMPINE

North Adams
1083-W

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
Special Pressing Tickets on Sale

preising

50c

For Service and Workmanship
SEE

The Valetor Cleaning

$1.50

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EA.T

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

The Gym Lunch
Quality,

Cleanliness,

Quick Service

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

of

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor CoverinKS Wall Paper Window Shade*
Lace Curtains Draperies Refiniihing
Upholaterinr Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antique*

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

ip ip

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

9^

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

en

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

29x4.40/21
Made by

FIRESTONE
$6.05

Priced
as low
as

Send for
our

catalog

Riverside Auto Park
North Adams, MaM.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

SEASON OPENS TODAY

Seasoned Cushing Nine Will Oppose
Yearlings in First Contest

on Weston Field

After three weeks of im'limiimry prac-
liie, (luring which time the 8(|im(| was able
to play outdoors on only four or five days,
I he p'reshman baseball team will open its

season today on Weston Field at 3,00 p. m.
wit h itsopijonentsastrongand seasoned nine
from Ciishing Aeademy. ('oach (iraham
feels that the team will be necessarily

handicapped at first because of an inex-

(wrienced combination and inexperienced

players, but he is confident that t lie squad,
composed of hard-working men, will soon
round into shape and grow increasingly

stronger as the season progresses.

(Pushing has already played three or four

games this year, and together with a

(|ualified reputation for uniformly good
teams, will offer the stiiTest o|)position to

th(^ yearling nine in its oiwning encounter.

Practice has shown the Freshman team to

Ih' fairlj' weak in hitting and bunting,

while slow thinking in the field has been a

decided drawbacjk. A practice game was
held last Tuesday afternoon on Cole Field,

the chief feature of which was the ragged

playing of both teams. Unfortunately,

there arc only three seasoned players on

the team, so that the other positions have
at least two or three prospect ive candidates

'I'he team as a whole, however, has a de-

cided jxjwer, which Coach (Iraham ho|)ea

to develop to form an cvciily-rounded

cimibination.

Of the individual players, Wallace,

Thomas, and Langmaid have all shown
thcmsjdvcs capable, and will bold down the

positions of shortstop, third base, and
center field, respectively. Schwartz, Mc-
(ilynn, and Lcl)er are possibilities for first

ba.se, the first-named having proven the

best bitter and the Be<'ond, the ublcit

lielder. I'ox and T'ield each have an ecpial

chance for second base, completing the in-

field roster. In the outfield, (Srosvcnor

and Booth are playing left, and Kendall,

Clark, and Uipa are candidates for the

right field position. Lonsdale and Ilurd

will prol)ably Ix; called upon for the pitch-

ing, while Fox is another possibility for the

mound. Downey, the most promising

catcher, was lost through ineligibility, but

Schlosscr, Bancroft, and Howden all have

shown up well in practice.

Brown and Harvard

Are Golf Opponents
(Continued from First Page)

(iolf Club at Weston, Mass., today. The
men who will make the trip are: {'aptain

Blaney, l^all, and K. Smith '28; Heller

and Williams '29, and Wheeler '30.

Brown, who will be the opponent in the

morning match, has defeated the New-

Bedford Country Club team 7-2 and

Boston College by a 6-3 score, but was

able to take only one match from the

Princeton golfers. The record of Captain

Partridge in these contests indicates an

interesting match between the leaders of

the two teams. By coincidence, both

Blaney and Partridge captained their re-

spective hockey teams during the past

winter. Two matches decided on the

19th hole in the Boston College victory

point to no safer margins in the rest of the

line-up, which is as follows in tentative

order of play; Partridge, Tully, Bosquet,

Weaver, Atwood, and Berwald. Roland

MacKenzie, ranking American amateur,

last year both medalist in the National

Amateur Tournament and runner up to

Watt Gunn in the Intercollegiates at Gar-

dent City, has been declared ineligible

for competition at Brown and has with-

drawn from college.

In the afternoon the golfers will face the

Harvard team which won a 5-1 victory

over M. I. T. last Monday. No single

match was lost, the one M. I. T. point

being accounted for by a best ball score,

but, since only four players took part, no

light is thrown on the success with which

Harvard, having only three lettermen,

may be expected to fill out the remaining

two places of the regulation line-up.

Last year's varsity men are Captain

J. A. Hutchinson, J. Morrill, and J. W.
Hutchinson, while Winston and Filoon

have had some previous intercollegiate

experience, and have Iteen successful in

their matches so far this season, Seevor

led the playing order against M. I. T.

Essentially the same Williams team

opened the 1927 season against the same

opponents and split the triumphs of the

day by defeating Brown 6-4 in spite of the

presence of MacKenzie in the line-up,

but lost by a 7-2 8(!ore to the Crimson in

the afternoon. Sin^e that time both

opponents have sufTered Beriously by

graduation.

In our Spring Style Book, we
give due prominence to the herring-
ijone weave in fabrics.

The basic pattern has always been
popular, and we've designed smart
variations that make for even better
looks.

Spring suits and Scotch Mist*
overcoats in ijlain and fancy herring-
bones with color combinations to
suit any taste.

Spring hats, furnishings.

'Registered U. S. Pal. Off.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company

Tremont Street at Bromfield
Boston

THE

WALDEN
Week of May 7

Four Complete Shows; Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30
Evenint at 7.15 and 8.30

Program Subject to Cliange at Discretion
of Management

MONDAV, MAY 7
Lillian (iish and liulph Forbes in "The
Enemy." .\ drainu of the war with a
married couple .separated not to be re-
united until Ibey have sulTcrcd UTituld
privations. Comedy. Paramount
News. Aft(U-no()ii—One .Show at U
P. M.— livcnings 7 and 8.30. Admis-
sion 25c, 4()c.

TI'ICSDAY, MAY 8
"Dressed To Kill" with lulmund Lowe,
Mary Astor and Ben Huril. Tuxodo
Comedy, "Slippery Head." Admi.s-
sion 1.5c, 3()c.

Wl•;D^•l•:.SDA^•, u.w 9
N'orina Tahnadge in the sensational stance
play "Kiki" with a special Mipportinn
cast, including Uonald < 'oImiuii. I'lii-

versal Cimicdy, "Keeping in Trim."
Admission ISc, 3l)c.

TIH'R.Sn.\V, M.W 1(1

"The Play Girl" with .Madcc licllarnv and
,Iohn Mack Urowii. Cbarlcv liowcr.s
Comedy, "You'll Be Sorry.'' .Aduii.s-

sion 15c, 30c.

FRIDAY, MA^ II

"Love Hungry" with Lois M.nun and
Lawrence Cray. Inipciial I'oiiumK,
"Fool and His Money." Adinissi.ni

1.5c, 30c.

HATrUDAV, MA^ 12

"The Haunted Ship" with Ddnilhy .Se-

bastian and 'r<jni Siuitsclii. Fables.
Paramount News. Admissiim l.'ic, .'JO.-.

NOTICE
Beginning Monday, May 7, there will

be one afternoon show only at 3 P. M.
Regular Evening Shows.

MAY 13th

Mother s Day
Send Her Candy

SPECIAL WRAPPED

Cynthia Sweets

Whitman's

Foss

Artstyle
All of the Better Makes

Sent Anywhere

Get it at Harfs

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

/'
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Make reservations now at the Greylock Cottage for rooms at the

GREYLOCK HOTEL=^=^
During Commencement

Go down to the sea

'informal'— meaning
Cunard Tourist Third

. . .the way of the know-
ing illuminati to

EUROPE
»193.50

gets you there and back
in Cunard Comfort , , .

without severely punish-

ing the bankroll

Sailing "Tourist Third" is

adventure that begins when
you go up the gangplank.

You will dance on moonlit
decks to therhythm of a col-

lege orchestra no feet have
yet resisted. You will swim
in salt water in an impro-
vised deck tank. You'll play
the delightful deck games
thatyouth-on-a-lark devises.
And there'll be bridge,

—

and conversation;— and
sometimes lost sleep! But
of course you have your
choice between missing
sleep and fun.

Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Cunard ships
such as the CARONIA, CAR-
MANIA, SCYTHIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA and TUSCANIA?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely
served, with ample deck
space and you enjoy the
company of your own
kind of people . . . because
they are others like you
who feel the adventurous
call of traveling Tourist
Third Cabin.

CUNARD
LINE

33 State St., Boston

1840
EIGHTY • EIGHT

1928
OF • SERVICE

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mast.

Telephone 630

;
Packard Cars

19 COMPANIES OFFER

OPENINGS TO SENIORS

Permanent Positions Ofifered to

Graduates Are Listed by

'The Record'

Supplementing a list of aumiuer posi-

tions open primarily to imdergriicliiates

which appeared in The Recokd last Sat-

urday, the following opportunities for men

graduating this year are puhlished for the

convenience of Seniors. Further infor-

mation regarding the offers listed in this

column, which will appear at regular in-

tervals throughout the spring, may he ob-

tained at the office of the Dean.

Permanent positions open to graduates

are as follows

:

National Bank of Commerce in New

York City has several vacancies for college

graduates interested in the banking bus-

iness.

Hanover National Bank of the City of

New York will take men graduating from

college for the summer months with the

possibility of permanent employment if

their work is satisfactory.

Harriman National Bank of New York

is looking for two seniors who intend to

enter the Trust business.

New York Life Insurance Company has

a few positions open to college graduates

in the Boston Branch. Men living in Bos-

ton are desirable.

Travelers Insurance Company of Hart

ford, Conn, has opportunities for several

men to do actuarial work. Examinations

of the Actuarial Society of America must

be passed.

Aetna Life Insurance Company is taking

on approximately 15 new men in the Hart-

ford, Conn. Group division. A training

school will be run at Hartford for about

two months, beginning July 1.

Allied Mutuals Liability Insurance

Company will employ several new men in

the capacity of salesmen, claim adjusters,

and clerks, with good opportunities for

advancement at a starting salary of $25

a week.

National Association of Book Publishers

has opportunities for seniors in bookselling

and establishing modern bookshops.

G. Granata and Company, importers

of Italian art objects, can take one and

possibly two men as travelling represen-

tatives, employment starting late in June.

Jitney Players, Inc., a motorized the-

atre touring New England composed of

Harvard and Yale graduates, is looking

for two men to act as advance agents.

Dictaphone Sales Corporation has open-

ings for salesmen, beginning at $30 a week

from July 1.

S. S. Kreage Company, operator of a

chain of Five-and-Ten-Cent stores, has

positions open to graduates, starting in the

stock-room, working up to store man-

ager, and finally entering the general

executive offices.

McCrory Stores Corporation is offering

similar positions.

Cambridge Young Men's Christian As-

sociation has an opening for a college grad-

uate to act as branch secretary, working

with high school boys and taking charge of

organization and supervision. Experience

in handling older boys is desirable, and a

salary of about $2,600 will be paid ac-

cording to the qualifications of the indi-

vidual.

Associated Charities at Cleveland, Ohio,

are looking for college graduates who want

to go into social work, particularly in

relation to family cages. A post-graduate

course in Social Science at the Western

Reserve University is offered to the em-

ployee while he is working with the asso-

ciation.

American Optical Company at South-

ridge, Mass., has an opening for a grad-

uate from a scientific course who is in-

terested in the profession of a patent en-

gineer.

Mack plant of the International Motors
Company offers positions to college grad-

uates interested in automobile designing

and experimental work.

F. A. B. Studio Inc., an advertising con-

cern, can use a few college graduates on

its staff. They will be under the di-

rection of Mr. Stem, of the class of 191 1.

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
has positions open on its sales force for men
graduating this spring.

VARSITY TWELVE TO

OPPOSE ST. LAWRENCE

Postponed Lacrosse Season Will

Open Today With Game on

Weston Field

Playing in their first guinc of tlic .season,

the Williams lacrosse tcnni, wliich appears

to have benefitted liy tbo cxlni week of

practice afforded by the ciiiu'cllutioii of the

game with Springlicld .scheduled for last

Saturday, will ciu'ouiiter the St. liawrcuce

University twelve on Weston Field at l.;iO

p. m. this afternoon. As the SI. Lawrence

team has not yet played a game, their sea-

sou opening with Diutmoulli on I'riday,

it is impossible to make any predictions

about the visitors' streuKtb or the prob-

able outcome of the coiilcst

.

When approached liy a Hecord re-

porter. Coach Belleroso declined to hazard

any predictions, but reported that the

team had shown iniprdvcinenl in recent

praetic^e sessions. During the past week

he has made several changes III the tenta-

tive line-up he had picked for the Spring-

field encounter. Anult has been shifted

from outside home tii .second defenses,

where he is replacing Christie, and Dunn
is to be given a trial in .\nult 's former posi-

tion. Besides this Xeilsou hii.i replaced

Jacobs at second attack.

The probable line-ups for the game arc

as follows:

WILLIAMS ST. l.AWHENOli;

Dimning g. Jacobus

Collins p. Kii'g

Tierney e p. Morgan, (Capt.)

Ashby l.d. Finch

Arndt 2(1. Vrceland

Wulff :iil. MacAndrews
Thurston (Capt.) e. Abrmoski

Hubbard .ia. Clark

Neilson Ja. Garloek

Brown la. Emblidge

Dunn o.h. Gulvin

Willmott i.li. Ma<'('lar(Ui

Council Abolishes No-Deal
Committee and Elections

Due to the fact that a Itirgi^ majority of

the student body has failed to vote at ( 'ol-

lege (flections, the Student (,'ouncil at a

recent meeting ruled that all men nomi-

nated for office shall be detdared elected in

the order of reconnnendation by their re-

spective organizations ten days after the

announcement of these recommendations,

without a general election. However, if a

petition, signed by twenty names, be

presented to the; Student Council before

the end of the ten day period, a general

election will be held under tlie aiis|)ice.s of

the Council.

This ruling includes all nominations for

mana'gerial i)ositions, the Williams Chris-

tian Association, and similar organizations,

but not class elections, and sti|)ulates that

all recommendations arc subject to the

rales of eligibility. At the same meeting,

the No-Deal Committee was abolished,

and its functions taken over by the Student

Coimcil, beginning May 1.

To Hold Mock Convention

In the ho|)c of discovering "what for-

ward looking men and women of today

expect of the Democratic Party", the In-

tercollegiate Mock Democratic Conven-

tion for Progressives of all Parties will be

held at Smith College on Friday and Sat^

urday. May 18 and 19. The Convention

will discuss policy toward Russia, Pan-

Americanism, and Asiatic problems as well

as domestic affairs, including prohibition,

taxes, and farm relief. Further informa-

tion may be secured from Sterling '28.

Gross To Head J930 Forum
Harold Bancroft Gross, of Providence,

R. I., and Otho T. Beall, Jr. of Washing-
ton, D. C, were first and second choices,

respectively, in the 1930 competition for
officerships of the Forum. Gross will be
secretary-treasurer in his junior year, and
president his senior year. Beall will act as
vice-president during his final year.

Infirmary Patients

Macfarland '28, Hales '30, and Deshler
and Gregg '31 are at present confined to
the Thompson Infirmary. If an under-
graduate is seriously ill, his parents are
immediately notified by the College au-
thorities,

June is Our Busiest Month
So Don't Take a Chance

"Eddie" Witlstein's Orchestra

Is Booking Right Now
TELEGRAPH or TELEPHONE

39 Center St.,

New Haven, Conn. Liberty 550 and 551

GOLF
^ew Lines of Golf Cluhs.

Special Matched Sets of Irons

Dick Baxter
HAVE YOUR GOLF CLUBS REPAIRED BEFORE

YOU GO ON VACATION

Telephone 95

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY
Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of
the Country — Bar None

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Praldtnt F. E. Moore. Vice-Praident A. E. EvenB. Caahttr

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms
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BOOKS
Drama
Poetry

Fiction

Biography

Travel

Rare Books
including some
interesting 18 th

century items,

first editions,

etc.

ORE

Y

Books
in fine bindings

An excellent

Children's

Dept.

Circulating

Library

OF

>f Current Fiction

(K
shier

d

Wilton

Ratcliffe-Graff

72 SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

I

Prof. R. A. Newhall

Attacks Dogmatism
(Continued from First Page)

I

rent (•v<miIh in ii wiiy free from any |,ivju-

ilici!, iind warn tliwii not to cstinmlo the

I

Viiliic of H siuKle iniin'H Hi'hicvciii<.nts iis

more iinportimt tliim the pvat popiiliir

I

niovcnicrilH timt Imvc occiinvd."

Tliroiiuli the aviiiiliincc uf ilonniiili.srii

imil by the \m' of frc(|iiciil ili'linitiorjy to

liririK out tlu' BiKiiificaiicc cjf Ihc nciioii.s,

(•haructcrs, or policies of iinporlunt iiicri,

tlic speaker Htated tlial history waH lient

taunlit. "TIk. danger in teacliinn history"
he said, "in that fre(|wcntly merely one
Hide of a niliialioii is prcseiitcil." IJy the

niHlriictor's mippcjrt of a view-point con-
Iniry to that ^I'lKTally held hy the stu-

dciits, iimch is jjaiiieil froni the diseiissiori

which invarialily follows. The oriKinicI

Konrces, re<>or<ls and dociiiaents, «h<Mild

he used more instead of standard text-

hooks, hecanse students fre(|iiently n--

(eive the impression that what is in print

is "divinely revealed," and therefore must
I
he correct. Then, too, historians are

often swayed hy the proximity of recent

I

events, or hy their prejudice in the case of

old dociwnents, and for one reason or

I

other, fail to \vrit(> (low 'rectly their

discoveries. CIoiichidiiiK, I'rufcssor N'ew-

II .argued that the student shoidd Icjok

to the future, and should iiridcislaiid that

the presi'Ut has come out of the past.

Al.so, he pointed out the value (jf a wider

study of world hi.story. with national liis-

I
lory as a .side issue, wlii(di promote "the
desire to arrive .at honest opinion and a

I
liroader viewpoint in inti'llectual life."

I

Errors Are Costly

in Holy Cross Game
(Continued from First Page)

I

fifth, after he ha<l weakened inoinontarily,

two walks and a sharp Idow Ihroufih the

I

infield hy Winn tallied Putnam with the

oidy .score h)r the home t(;am. 'I'lio other

I

hit made hy Williams wiis !i .scratch hit

which llehert was too eager to field and

SiiiRmastcr reached first safely. How-
ever, he was cut ofT a few niiiniles later hy

a bullet throw from Dougherty, Holy

I
Cross catcher.

The line-ups and summary:

WILLIAMS
AB R II I'O A E

Inverso, 2h 4 2 2 2

iTittman, Ih 4 l.'j 1

Putnam, 3h 2 1

.Mexander, If. 2

IT. U. Smith, rf 2 1

DanieU, rf 1

Winn, 89 ;{ 1

Foster, cf

K. II. Williams, cf.

D. P. Williams, cf

|C. II. Smith, e . .

2 1

. :s

I

Wolcott, p (I

I

Singmastcr, p. .

* Delano

tThoms

Totals

2 I

4 4

1 2

1 2

:i

2H 1 2 27 13 12

HOLY CROSS
AB R II P(> A K

;!

2 I

1 I

() I S

3 1

1

I

1

l.awrence. ss ti

Shanahan. lib 4

Savage, cf 11

Shevlin, lli ....

I
Hurley. If

Pisher. If 2 1

Desautcls, o 3 2 1 (5

Dougherty, e 1

I

Ryau, rf 6

Donovan. 21) 5

1 f)

2 2 3

1 1 1

Hebert. p 5 2 3

1

1

2

3

I

tEvers 2

Totals 47 14 14 2(5* 8

I

HOLY CROSS. .93000002 0—14

I
WILLIAMS 1 n 0— 1

Two-base hits—Lawrence 2, llehert.

I

Three-base hit—Kyan. Stolen bases-

Savage, Hurley, Donovan. Ijcft on bases

-Holy Cross 12. Willinnis 2. Double

I

play—Ryan to Shevlin. Base on balls-

Off Hebert 4, off SiiiRmaster 3. off Wolcott

2. Struck out—By Hebert 12, by Sing-

master 2. Passed ball—C. II. Smith.

Hit by pitcher—Ryan (by Singmaster).

Losing pitcher—Wolcott. Umpires-

Schouler and Whalen. Time—2 hours.

I

tBatted for Putnam in ninth.

Batted for Tittinan in ninth.

I

JRan for Lawrence in first, second, fourth,

and eighth.

*T. H. Smith out, foul bunt on third

strike in fourth.

I

Keep Youi Hair Down with

Oieaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Here's some "inside stuff" on smoking

Somewhere in the neighborhood of your center of gravity there's

a spot devoted to smoke appreciation. We could describe it more

fully, but this is no organ recital. The point is: Light a Camel, pull

in a fragrant cloud of cool joy—and listen to your smoke-spot sing

out
—"Haleelooya!" As the noble redskin puts it

—

we have said!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winston-Salei
©1928

N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1872

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumhing and

Heating

PHONES
Store 161-R Residence 161-W

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H. (putting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

^®®^®^©^®^©®®^©®a

Pwricf
In every well-groomed
man's uardrohe is a double-

breasted lounge suit. This
three -button model boasts

of a distinction rare at its

modest price.

'^ailorcd-to-measure
or ready -for -wear

153 to $65

doanksSnm.
562 Fifth Avenue

Entimiice 46'* St

The Williams

News Room

Newspapers
Periodicals

Stationery

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work

TaUphon* 331.M WILLIAMSTOWN
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Four Houses Will

Entertain Tonight
(Continued from Flrat Page)

New York City; Natalie Bryan, VW^Ues-

ley; Frances Kairbairn, Buffalo; Mar-

garet Kurnicr, \\ar»i('k, .\. Y.; Katherinc

Faulkner, Wellesley; lUith Kiske, New
York City; Jeanne Cepharclt, Nor-

thampton; Ciirlii Holey, Northampton;

Ehzabeth llulchinson. Hochester; Jo-

sephine Lane, New York City; Margaret

The probable line-up is as follows:

HOUSEPARTY REGULATIONS

1. There shall lie absolutely no ilrink-

iuK at houseparties.

2. Orchestras shall not be supplied

with licpior.

3. Organizations shall issue written

invitations for all parties, which invist

be presented at the door by all

persons attending houseparties even

though accomi)anied by a girl.

4. Of Chapcroncs:

There shall be a chaperone at each

place where the girls are staying, and

the chajierone shall be informed of the

houscparty rules.

Chaperones shall be ju-esent when

girls arrive, and shall not leave imtil

the girls do.

Each house shall notify the Student

Council of the name of the chaperone

and the i)lace where the girls are stay-

ing three days liefore the date of the

houscparty.

WILLIAMS
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ARTISTS ARE BROUGHT

BY THOMPSON COURSE

Noted Musicians Are Entertainers

at Several Programs Here

This Season

With till' pi'cseiitatiiiii iif tliiK ycar'K scv-

iiilli riitcrtaiiiiiicnt la-st TiifHiliiy tliidiinh

I he iiKMliiiiii (if the Dccrficld Acadciiiy

(Mfc Cliil' tl"' 'I lioinpsdii McuiKiiial CoiirKC

(cniiinalftl an iritci'cHtiiin wasoii, but (iiic

uliiili is hardly up ti) the standard set,

l/ist year. .NcverthclcisN, the diversity cif

iiilractimis offered siucf Novcmlier, and

the iiiit.standint! pcmitions in the Held of art

ii(( iipii'd liy several iif the nmsicians whom

PKOF. K. 1;. WKNTON
Chairnian of the Art Department

,111(1 Director of the 'Ihomiwon Course

I he ('(illcKe was privilened to hear, ju.stify

(lie designation of the course as one of the

MMist valuable additions t(i the College

year,

\n inauspicious (i|x'ninK enlertainnient

was provided on Novenilier 4 by the /im-

Tiier llurp 'I'rio, assisted by Krance.sco

bosavio, tenor. .Allhonuli the few evcel-

Icnt interpretations of Miss Ziiumer

litihteiied the |M'rfunctory tone of the rest

iif the program, the concert was mediocre

on the whole. 'I'wo weeks later the ^ale

Puppeteers ({ave an evhibition of their art

which, ulthoUKli less a.sethetic, was viewed

with corres|)oiidin>!ly greater ajiproval by

the inideruraduate body. While not in the-

same cla.sK with their ,'^iciliaii relations, the

(Continued on Third Pa«t)

Dunhar Prize Entries

Will Be Due on May 15

Time for submitting contributions for

the Uunbiir Prize has been extended to

M:iy b"), at whieh time they should be in

the hands of I'hilip K. Dunbar, Sd .State

Street, Uoston. Mass. This prize of $100

wiis awarded for the first time la.st year

for th(> best article written by an mider-

Kniduiite of Williams, which, in the

"pinion of the jiidKes, "tends to lead ("ol-

IcKc student life in its political, social, edu-

ciitioiial, or religions aspects to express

itself well."

riKh'ruradiiate work (pf this nature is

ilinible whether or not it has appeared
Hi a Colie^r,, piilihciitiori. I'ir.st prize

was won la.st year by Hilmer '2S

«ith an inde|)eii(leii( article, while a second

prize of $00 w„s awar(le(l to Uaidis '2S for

III editorial published in 'I'm; Hi;ciii!i).

I'ollowiiui; are the clerical re(|uireTneiits

lit the competition: " In order to enter the

'ontest, deposit with the Secretary of the

I'oundation (I'hilip li. Dunbar), six copies

oi your contribution, typewritten doubl(>-

spaeed on one side only of paper of stan-

dard lenal size (M^xbi). If your entry
has been published, furnish the .Secretary

additionally with six copies of the i)ub-

lii-ation in whieh it appeared. If your
entry has not been published, write the
Secretary to that effect, with your eon-
sent to elTec.t its publication over yom'
name. .Sulijuit uothintr anonymously."

BRINSMADE TALKS ON
PROGRESS IN PHYSICS

Philosophical Union Hears Of New
Fourth Dimensional Theory

Of Einstein

StatitiK that "scientitic knowledge is not

absolute, but relative", as is evidenced by
developments in physics since HtOO, As-

sistant I'rofessor .lames H. Hrinsmade, of

the Department of Physics, addressed the

I'hilo.sophieal I'nion in (Iriflin Hall Sunday
ni({ht, (m the snbjeet: "Philosophical

Tendencies in Modern .Science", "Phy-
sics at the end of the la.st century seemed
to be founded on great, absolute Kenend-

ities." .Mr. Hrinsmade said, "but Einstein

and others formed theories that were in-

eomiiatable with the classic facts and

showed any visualizati(m of concepts that

we make must he subject to change, this

ehaiiKc being an aspect of the evolution of

mankind."

The failure of the Meikelson ami .Moley

experiment showed Kinstein that "oiir

distinct laws of space and time break

down, and we must substitute a wierd,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

AMHERST GAME MAY

DECIDE ^TROPHY' RACE

Veteran Amherst Pitching Staff

To Test Improved Eye of

Purple Batters

When the hitherto ineflective \'ar!iity

nine faces a fairly sueces.sful .\mherst

team Thmsday afternoon at 4 o'(dock on

Pratt Field, two points for the "Trophy

of Trophies" will be at stake, and the re-

sidt will determine whether or not Wil-

liams will remain in the rimning for the

"Little Three " cham))i(inship. Many er-

rors, iiKBt of them committed at critical

times, have characterized the Puriile play

in its five defeats, but a decided ini|)rove-

ment, whi(di was apparent in the brown

game, may be an indication that the s(|uad

is about to .settle down and play the type

of game of which it is callable.

.\mherst is re|ire.sented by an exper-

ienced s(|uad, niiist of the players having

played together la.st .sea.son, while the iip-

jxisite is true of Willianis, .since inexiier-

ience ha-s proved to lie the biggest handi-

caii of the Purple nine. Probably the

.strongest department of the Salirina .S(iuad

is the pitching stalT, led by Pratt and

.Nichols, both veterans of last sea.son, and

this fact can ea-sily be seen liy the record

of the Lord .letTs this year; all the games

have either been won or lost by one or

two-runs margin. In the first game of

the year, Clark won by a 4-2 score, and

then the powerful Siiringiield nine gained

a 3-2 victory, but the .leffs hit soon their

.stride against Hiiwdoin, AL \. ('., and

New Hampshire, winning each contest

by a small margin.

Errors whieh have come from nervous-

ness and stage-fright have lieen coniniitted

in alarming numbers by the inexperienced

Willianis nine, but a decided iniiwove-

ment was shown in the Brown game, when

oidy two misphiys were made. West

Point, Holy Cross, We.sleyan and Brown

have all been victorious over the Purple,

while games with \. V. L., Connecticut.

.\ggies, and Princelon have been cancelled

because of rain or cold weather. Injuries

have been another factor whii h has hand-

icapped the sipmd. with sore arms and

brui.sed haiuls being the most numerous.

Tittinan, who has been |ilaying at first

(Continued on Second Page)

Bertrand Russell, British Author, Says Americaris
Must Stress Development of Individual Initiative

".\meriea is laying somewhat too much'
stress on soeinl eohesion and somewhat
1(1(1 little upon indiviihial initiative" says

Hertrand Kussell, distinguished British

niathematician, philos(i)iher, and teacher,

'n an article in the March issue of A'h-
tinn'.t limine.tn in whieh he t(41s the im-
pres.si(ins he received during his recent visit

to .'\meriea. "Kveryonein Amt^riea recog-
nizes that some men are better than others
lit lootball", he writes, "bciwise that is

regarded as important; hut it is thought
contrary to the spirit of demoeracy to

reidgnize superior int(^llee(ual ability,

•xcept in (l,„se ,vlio have already sue-
'•pwled in some obvious faslii(m."

"I have freepiently been told by Ameri-
I'lins that the individualism and initiative
nf the pioneer stUl survive in the older

.American stocks. 1 must confess/ that

this is not my inipres.sion, except p(}ssibly

as regards a U:\\ of the most sueeessful

nnilti-niilliomiires. My imiire.ssion, for

what it is worth, is that economic and so-

cial fears dominate most .Xmericans, anc'

that the dread of being in any way pecu-

liar is greater than in any other country

known to me. Conversely, the hostility

of conventional people towards anything

unusual (except recognized foreign celebri-

ties) is also greater than in most civilized

nations. The reason of (his I tal<e to be

the effort n-cpiired to assimilate the for-

eign population—an effort to whieh much

that would otherwise be desirable has liiid

to be sacrificed.

".As always ha))pens when a situation

(Continued on Sixth Page)

NETMEN WIN OPENER

FROM GARNET, 8 TO 1

Varsity Tennis Team Loses Only
Two Sets in Taking Match

at Schenectady

Showing marked all-rdiiiid superiority

over their opponents, in s|)ite of lack of

practice the Willianis tennis team ea.sily

overcame the I'nion netnien on the latter's

'^»H^--V

*«a(.

T. M. BAXK.S, .JR. 192S

Tennis Captain and President of

the Intercollegiate Lawn
Tennis .V.ssociation

courts at Schenectady last Saturday

afternoon by the n-ore of eight matches

to one. The only match which the Pur-

ple was unable toiin was that in which

Pects of I'nion defeated Wolf, (i-2, 6-3,

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Banks Attends Meetings
to Reorganize I. C. L. T. A.

T. M. Banks, .Ir. '2K, Captain of the

tennis team and president of the Inter-

collegiate Lawn Tennis .Association, atten-

ded a meeting in New Vork Tuesday of the

.\(lvi.S(iry, Pinanee. and Intercollegiate

Committees of the rnited .States National

Lawn Tennis .Association. At that time

it was decided to reorganizethe I.C.L.T..\.

so that an cNccutive committee of .seven,

the three imilci'gradnate olHeers of the

I. (.'. L. T. .\. and four graduate memliers,

appointed by the |iresidcii( of the l'. S.

N. L. T. .\., would have the direction of

its affairs.

If the plans foniiiilalcd :it present iirovc

feasible, this committee will make arrange-

ments for the Natiouiil intercollegiiite

tournMinent, dctermiue the individual

rankings of college "players, and iirobably

assign sectional team cliamiiionships.

Beside Banks, th'-otheersof the I.C.L.T.A.

are Caiitain .\IcCook lieed of Vale,

viee-president. and Captain .Man Herring-

t(m of I.eland Stanford. ,Jr., I'ni versify,

secret arv-t rea.surer.

CALENDAR

Tri:SDAV, MAY S

7.30 fi. in.—Prof. John H. WiUiams will

speak on "Heparat ions and the Dawes
Plan". .lesup Hall.

THIHSDAY, MAY 10

4.00 ]). m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Bow-

doin on Sage Hall Courts.

Baseball. Williams vs. .Amherst at

.Amherst.

riilDAY, MAY H
4.00 11. m.- Baseball. Willianis '31 vs.

Pitf-sfield High School.

Tennis. Williams vs. Wesleyan at

Middletown.

SATI'HDAV, MAY 12

1.00 p.m.—Track. Williams vs. Boston

I'niversity on Weston Field.

2.00 p. m.—Lacrosse. Williams vs. St.

Stephens at Anrmndale.

2.30 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Yale at

New Haven.

Golf. Williams vs. (ireat Uarrington

( iolf Club at tireat Barrington.

3.00 p. m.—Track. Williams '31 vs. Al-

bany High Scliool on Weston Field.

3.30 |), m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Co-

lumbia on Weston Field.

GOLFERS SPLIT EVEN
IN OPENING MATCHES

Decisive Defeat of Brown Players
Balances Loss to Harvard

In Close Matches

Williams golfers split the honors of their

ojiening day's competition on theWe.st(ai

Ihiks at Bo.ston last .Saturday when they

defeated Brown in the morning by a 7-2

score in a .series of matches whi(di were sel-

dom in doubt, but lost to Harvard (i-3 in

th(> afteriKKjn after fiv(? of the nine mat-

ches had been forced to the ISth green

or beyond. Captain Blaney, who de-

feated by a generous margin Captain

Partridge of Brown, victor in 11 consec-

utive intercollegiate duels last year, and
won from Cuptiiiii Hutchinson of Harvard

on the liltli green, was the individual star

(jf the day.

.Atwood of Brown, by securing a 2 and 1

lead over Wheeler, scored the only singles

victory for Brown, while the second Bruin

point was accounted for when Fall. and
\\'heeler lost their match in the foursome

at the last putt. Smith and Willianis

were the only \\'il!iiims victors to b|. hard

(Continued on Third Page)

BROWN AND WESLEYAN

OVERCOME BALL TEAM

Improved Purple Nine Is Unable To
Withstand Powerful Hitting

of Opponents

Inaliility to hit in the pinches comliined

with the faculty of making errors at the

crucial mmiU'nts caused the Piu'|ile \'arsity

to lose both games of its week end scliedule.

the first to Wesleyan, 17-2, (m Friday, and

the .second to Brown. ."i-O, on .Saturday

afternoon. The "Little Three" encounter

was II hopeless mass of errors for the

Purple, everyone of the regulars contribut-

ing at least (jne, but only two were chalked

up against the squad in the Brown game.

Battering two Willi.ams pitchers for 17

hits, each hit accounting for a run, the

Red mid Blai'k completely ran away with

the ciiiitest. Wesleyan took an early lead

when a pass, an error and Funk's single

through the pitcher's box scored two runs,

and Kupiirecht singled scoring Funk in

the first inning. Williams accounted for

their only runs in the fourth inning when
Tittinan and Putnam singled, were ad-

vanced to second and third and scored on

Winn's single over third liase. After

threatening in both the second and third,

Wesleyan came back in their half of the

fourth and .scored si.x runs before a single

out was made.

Wiilcott relieved T. Smith and retired

the side without more scores, but three

hits an i four errors in the fifth gave the

lionie team six more rims. .Additional

errors allowed the remaining scores in the

seventh. In iiccordance with a previous

agrccmi'iit the coaches were not allowed

on (he bi'uch, each team lieing run by its

eaptuin. The absence of Coach Fo.x was

especially iiciticeable in the fourtli and fifth

frames.

.Although making only two errors in the

Brown game, the s(|mul was unable to hit,

.Alexander's long triple being the only re-

deeming feature of the day. Three otiier

weak hits were all that the Bruin hnrler.

Ford, allowed. Facing a s(|ua(l that has

bi>en termed by crities"the hardest hitting

collegiate ball club of this season," Sing-

master made a very creditable showing.

Pitching excellent ball all the way, he was

(Continued on Second Page)

TRACK TEAM LOSES

TO WESLEYAN, 71-64

Victors Dominate Middle and Long
Distance Runs; Purple Wins

Both Dashes

FIRST DEFEAT SINCE I9I9

Beals and Mead Are High Scorers
with JO Points; Final Result

Always in Doubt

Failing to show ,strength in the middle

and long distance runs, the Purple track

team lost to Wesleyan, 7!-(i4. last Satur-

day afternoon at .Middletown and broke a
winning .streak which had lasted since 1919

the date of the Hed and Blacks last vi(!-

tory. .Although Coach .Seeley's s(|uad

placed well in the dashes, the held events

were di\-ided in such a manner that the

home team eiuerge'l the leader by seven

points after making a clean sweep of the

pole vault.

.Allh(jugh no meet or college records

were made, the times, on the whole, were

con.sistently good, (lailer made one d!

his best throws in the shot put. tossing it

more than 39 ft., while Callaghan showed

his best form of the season with a throw of

Hi.S ft. in the javelin event. Weeks threw

the hammer 139 ft. Without being

pressed. Beals turned in two good per-

formances in the dashes, and Mead of

Wesleyan ran the two distance events in

comparatively fast time. Boynton also

(lid the high hurdles in good form. Wil-

liams took seven first places and a like

number of .seconds, beside eight thirds.

Wesleyan reversed the figm-cs with eight

victories and as many .seconds, in addition

to ,seven third places.

Williams made a clean sweep in the 100-

yd. dash with Beals. Sterling, and Straw

finishing in that order. .Sliaw, the only

Wesleyan man in the finals, went to the

starting mark, but jumped the gun. In

the 220 Beals again took first, while Shaw
afforded more competition in tliis race

and took second from ,Sterling. Kelley

managed to lieat Captain Keep in the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

German Reparations to

Be Subject of Lecture

Professor John H. Williams of the De-

partment of Economics of Harvard, who
is in Williamstown today for the purpose

of six'aking liefore the Eeonomies Proseini-

nar, will address a meeting open to the

public in Jesup Hall at 7.30 this evening on

the subject, "Reparations and the Dawes
Plan". Professor Williams is a speciahst

on the (ierman .situati(m and its relations

with the (|Uestion of international trade in

general, and he has written Imoks on The
Fiiiuri' nf Our Foreign Tr<i'l( and TItc

Bdldiici' iif I iilcninlioiinl J'-ti/iiiciils in the

United Stdkv.

(Jn a f(4Io\vship from Harvard, the

speaker s|ient a year ob.serving economic

(tonditions in .Argentina, as the result of

w'hieh he has published a book on Argoi-

lina I nlirnnliomd Tnidi Vrnlir Iiiciin-

trnm'rtihh I'n/icr. Since that time he has

been a niember of the faculties of Brown,

Northwestern, Princeton, and Harvard.

He will speak before the Pro.seminar on

the theiir.v of international trade, and

file evening lecture will be for the special

benefit of the students of the iM'onnmios

Department and of History ti, though the

current political importance of the subject

should make it of interest to the public in

general.

MacGregor Jenkins Sees Limited Opportunities

For Obtaining Positions in Publishing Business

'Literature is a delightful avocation

but ha-s few possibilities for money-mak-

ing," said Mr. MacCregor .Jenkins of the

Allnntic Mnnthlij when <]uestioned recently

by a HicctiHi) reporter as to the oijportuni-

ties open to college graduates in the liter-

ary and publishing field. "Our business is

a very small one," Mr. .Jenkins proceeded,

"since there are at the most about 2.5 first

class publishing houses in the country, not

to consider hundreds of the fly-by-night

variety whieh just manage to make ends

meet. Compare suih a limited field with

that offered by (he ordinary collegiate ne-

li\ity of selling bonds, and you will see

why such a great number of college gradu-

ates wander into that profession.

"If a man has distinctly literary ambi-

tions the opportunities are still more

•limited. Hardly 15% of a pubhshing es-

tablishment is devoted to that side of the

game. < tf the group of approximately 200

employees maintained by us there are

lierhaps 15 in the editorial ilepartment.

There are vast mimbers of (leople writing

in (his country, but \-er.\- few are making
money. As Dr. Holmes said, 'literature

makes a very good cane, but a very poor

crutch.' .\ book whieh makes ,$1000 for

i(s author is an exceptionally good book,

for most books sell less than ,5(K1 copies per

year. .At a 15'/i royalty, which is ordi-

narily the maximum allowed the author, a
$2.00 book would thu.s bring in only $150
per annum.

"The movie rights have added tremend-

ously to the income of siieeessfiil authors,

(Continued on Third Pace)
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DEBATING FOR DILETTANTES
Fur li'ss .siiccr.ssliil than wo liml a righl Id expect lias hecMi tlip .seasuti iTt'Ciitly

lii'oiifrlit to a cldso hy (lie Ailt l/il ir Viiiaii. To the failiiic to altfiict inidieiici's, which

was the joy killing eominent of thi.s cohiiiiii upon last year s .toniewhal more ci'edilalil'

record, has hceii added a more fiinihiniental diH'cnIty in the failure to attract jiidtsc-'*.

If the fault lay in a lack of aliility, or interest, or leadership, it might he iliscreet

to let the matter re.st. On the contrary, an eiithnsiastic group of more thtm 2."i men

offered nu'lerial of perhaps more alumdance and ])roinise than has been availalile at

William.s for some years past. .\ dual deliate was introduced for Kreshinen to taki

care of the overl'ow of interest in thai (piarter. Four ctitisecutive victories held out

the higlie.st hopes before the colla])se. .\11 of whcih shows that the Aililphic I'liiim

under its present management has ground as tine as the olil machine can grind, and fo-

cuses attention on the mechanism with the impersonal theory behind it.

If one mav judge the theory from the Iradilionai procediiro in choosing and pre-

paring a team to represent Williams on the iilalform. one might summarize it as the

aim to get as many men to do as little work as possible. The task of intelligeid re-

search iiiid organization seems too overwhelming to lie faced sipiarely ten days or two

weeks before the day of the debate, when Williams teams. Hiuilly announced, casually

get to work. Such procrastination has indeed been condiu'ive to our head long imi-

tation of what we supiiose to be the Fnglish mutliod. To .save ourselves the trouble

of learning anything at the last moment, we search out a catch in the wording of thi

question, phrase it impressively, frame it in a nonchahuil nuiimer, garnish it with

jokes, and excuse it with the plea that the atiilience doesn't want to learn anything

either. Anyway, they must be inlcresteil before they can be instructed. Vet it

seems that they nuist lie iiislructcd before they can be interested. If after dinner

speech amusement is all we have to ofTer, their preference for the movies bespeaks their

good judgement. To both interest anil instruct takes time and training. Vet we

can not expect an audience for less.

The second uiiiiiuc feature of deliatiiig procedure is the avowed purpose of giving

to every possible candidate his turn at the rostnun. This altruistic .sentimeiU might

he applied to the football team with better rea.sou. The resulting instability of the

activity robs it, not only of its opportunity for consistent achievement, but also of the

prestige which is not to be ignored as w stimulus to acconiplishnient. There arc men

in College, once willing enough to work unreciuited for three years for the slightest

chance to take ])art in an intensive debating program as Seniors, who. finding only

the prospect of a few uncertain, hall-cooked, debates, have looked elsewhere bir a more

dependable object of their interests, and now. when called to the platform on occasion,

can hardly find the time to think up the jokes. The audience is not to lie bhimed. and

the judges need only sympathy.

This is a rare case in which the remedies can be pro])iisc(l more concisely than the

criticisms have been expounded, (ll Let six men, cho.scn by try-outs where some-

thing more is required than a fluent tongue, bear the entire responsibility for the de-

bating season. (2) Let the subjects be aimouiu'ed a inimth in advance, so that the

speakers may be both interesting and instructing without becoming ineligible in the

meantime. i:Ji Let a coach be provided, unless we think there is less to be learned

about deb.'i ting than about football.

.'\n activity dose to the intellectual heart of a supposedly irdellcctual institution

might come to deserve its proper dignity through measures such as these. Collegiate

debating might not )>resent so dismal a commentary on the future of our courts of law,

international confereuees, |)arliaments, and institutes of imlitics in general, upon which

democracy and iieace to some degree depend, .\udiences would take care of them-

selves, for people want to know, if it is not too painful.

Amherst Game May Brown and Wesleyan
Decide Trophy Race Overcome Ball Team

(Continued from First PaKe)

base, wrenched his knee while sliding into

second ba.se in the Mrowii game and will

be lost to the ,s(|Uad for aiiout two weeks.

This comes as a serious blow, as the in-

field was just beginning In lind itself. In

order to i)liig this gap, ( iiach Fox will

shift .Mexander from left field to the first

sack, using Thorns or I). P. Williams in

Alexander's place in the lield. This will

necessitate a slight change in the batting

o.'der. but, generally si)eaking, the line-up

and batting orilcr for the .\mhcrst game
will he the same as in the past. It is

likely that f'apt. Smith will receive the

pitching assignment, but both Singmnster

and Wolcott will be ready for duty. If

either of the latter two work on the mound.

Smith, because of his hitting ability, will

be iLSed in the iiuthelil.

Victory in the ba.seball series is im-

perative if the 'Trophy of Trophies" is to

remain in 'Williamstown, as .\mhor.st al-

ready ha,s a fi\e point lead, the score being

9/^2 to 4,'i, with II points yet to be con-

tested.

The Purple is generally conceiled to

have an edge in tennis and golf, for which

two and one points res|»ctively are at

stake, thus leaving the issue resting with

the major sports, track and baseball,

with four points to be awarded to the

winner of each.

The tentative line-ups and batting

orders for Thursday's game are:

WILLIAMS— Invor.so, 21); I'utnam,

31>; Winn, ss; Alexander, lb; T. H.

Smith or Foster, cf; ('. II. Smith, c;

'I'homs or IJ. 1'. Williams. If; Danieli or

K. II. Willinm.s, rf; T. II. Smith, .Sing.

master, or Wolcott, p. .\Mlli;i!ST

W. Parker, ef; L. Parker, If; Dean, :ib;

( loodwin, rf; Wilson 21); Nichols or

Pratt, p; Pithie, s.s; Walker, lb; Tren-

chard, c.

(Continued from First Pojje)

well in the lead until the two crrors^-K'ere

committed which gave tlic liomc team the

lead.

The line-ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS POSITION' WESLKVAX
Invcrso 2b, Cnthrie

Tittman lb. Cowpertherwaite

Putnam :ib. .\ndcrson

.Vlexanilcr l.f. Ku|)precht

Dauicli r.f, Silloway

Witui s.s. Funk
Foster cf. Manuel
C. Smith c. Dictter

T. Smith p. Travis

Huns, Smith :i, Funk :i, Dictter 2,

Silloway 2, Travis 2, (luthric 2, Manuel,

TitlniMii and Putnam.
WILLI.VMS POSITION'
.McxMiidcr

Foster

Danicli

Tit t man
Iiiver.so

Winn
I'utnam

C:. Smith

Singmnster

l.f.

c.f.

r.f.

lb.

2b.

s.s.

3b.

<'.

P-

HHOWX
Freedman

Foster

Wright

Ilell'crnan

(iurncy

li.'Uidail

Schuster

Chasi?

Ford

ALUMNI COLUMN

WILLIAMS VARSITIES
WON THREE CONTESTS

Purple Teams Made Clean Sweep
Of Contests in Baseball,

Track and Tennis

{Tiilciii (null tin issiir iif Tin: liiiciuin

for Mill/ i. mill

.Making a clciin sweep of tlic ucek-entl,

Williams teams ihifeatcd Cornell in base-

ball, Wesleyan in Irack and Columbia in

tentiis to continue their wliinitig .streak

which hail lasted throiiglioul tlii' year.

The College spirit which was .so |)rev-

alent at the time is typilied by the fol-

lowing editorial, taken from this i.ssuc:

"During the last week of February

Williams teams defeated Dartmouth and

Colgate in basketball, .\mhersl in a relay

race, M. 1. T. in hockey and the S|)ring-

lichl >'. M. C. \. ( ollegc in fcncitig. .\s a

couse(|nent of this TiiK RiocoHn editorial

for February 2t) closed with the following

sigtiilicanl paragraph:

'"The most convenient time for amas-

sing Hve or .six more victories is the week-

end of May HI).'

"Meanwhile the \'arsily Iranis h.-ive in-

sisted upon keeping in practice. The

past Friday and Saturday witnessed

defeats administered to ( 'olumbia in Wes-

leyan in tennis, Cornell in ba.seball, and

Wesleyan in tratdi.

".Metnorial Day now looms u|i, near

at hand. .\ clean swee|) :il the time of

the May :!0 week-end is not only a ilc-

sideratum but a ticcessitv."

The baseball gauu' with Coriwll, spoken

of as occiiring during the May 1 week-

end, was a spectacular pilcln'r's battle,

n niidli inning rally deciiling llic contest.

With .Siebert on third base as .-i result of a

triple which had enabled Michlcr to cross

the plate and tie the score, and with the

Cornell iiiHeld playing in clo.sc. Cutler

put the tinishing tonidi to :i ninth inning

rally when he dropped a sliort Texa.s-

Icagner jitst b.ack of first iia.si' In score the

winning run. CorncH's failure to score

in her half of the frame was diu' to the

cxi'elleul i)ilcliiug of Culler, who was

easily the individual star of the game.

Two runs scored in the first inning lasted

I lie Purple until the clo.^ing rally. Cutler,

waging a pitcher's battle with Hryant, not

only allowed but seven scattered hits to

the opposing pitcher's nitu'. bill the liils

were all .singles, while the Corni'llian

;illowed se\'cral extra base blin\s.

Siebert. playing lirst ba.sc for llie \'ar-

sity. smashed out three hits, one ;i double

and one a triple, and stofipcd .-i threat-

ened rally by making a ilonbic pl.ay uii-

a.ssisteil. In the fourth inning he stole

home only to have the btitter foolishly

swing at the ball :md foul it, preventing

,-i score. .\ll hough the mechanical play

of the iulielil was marred by live slip-ups,

till' ilouble plays in the third and sixth

made up fur llic errors.

The score in the first inning were ac-

counted for when Statler opened the game
,bv strolling on fmir bad balls and ad-

vancl\l to second on Toolau's sacrifice.

Swain's .s'Higle to right field scored Stat-

ler and was a'.dvaiu'cd to third by .\iuslie's

blow over lir.st/- Swain and ,\inslie then

executed a douMc steal, the former
scoring and llie hilfta' arriving .safe on
second. 1

Cornell gaini'd their olVe run advaidage
in the eighth when .\ilair biMitcd as Cutler

was attempting to throw TalS>(;r out at the

plate. The Purple then .st.!ige(|\|licir spec-

tacular ninth inning rally, ('iitlei>,u inning

his own ball game by retiriim tli,'^ ('or-

nclliiins in their half of the inimg. VThe
folliiwing men participated in Ih,. cVn-
te.sl:

WILLIAMS
c.f.

s,s.

3.1),

2.1),

Infirmary Patients

Moore '2i), Males, Mnn.son, I'. .\. Wil-
liams ';!(), and Hurrows ':!1 are at present
conlined to the Thomp.son Infirmary. If

an undergrailiiate becomes seriously ill,

his |)arcnts are immediately notified by the
College authitrities.

Notice

.Vulographed .opics of Sir Wilfreil

(irenfells description of his Labrador
work have been sent up from Hoston
and may be obtained from Strong '29

in 32 Williams lliUI.

Statler

roolan

Swain

.\in.slie

Cillctte

Michlcr

Higiiiboilian

Siebert

Cutler

r.f.

c.

l.f.

l.b,

!'•

COHNKLI
(iordon

Hills

.\dair

Donavan
Sutterbee

Schirick

Taber

Lndwig

Hrvaut

Class Lacrosse Begins Today
Monday, May 7 -On account of the

condition of Cole Field, class lacro.sse.

which was scheduled to begin some time
ago, did not begin until today. The cl.aii'ls

teams, which are under Mr. Hiillock. a're

to be made up, in the cnseof the two loNJer
classes, from Ihiwe electing lacro.s.se iw
their Physical Training Course. \ reigu-
lar .s<'hedule of games has been arranged
similar to the baskt'tball toiirnaineiil, iinil

will be j)lttyed off as soon as the Icain.s/ are
organi^'d.

|

Weekending

T?OK shore or country wear,

"
four-piece Golf Models

of exclusive tweeds tailored

by £JNGROCK afford a

complete weekend
ensemble.

THeWIIHAN/^HO"
rVaturiiig

LancroCK

O/ie BQ-LQy RCO.uftMr.orT.

Cn the run to classroom—you'll find

Whitehcuse & Hardy Shoes
in the lead.

JOHN

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

WHITEHOUSE & HARDYkc
BROADWAY it 40"< STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"> STREET
morauTA* OKiA MVM juaoiM at wail stieit kicioiociii •uildidc

PHILADELPH1A~15U CHESTNUT STREET ow.M.iin

W CLOTHES %
And Cut to OrdM

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

' 111 1^1
> ' ' ' ' " ' I

SvHs MO* *4S, *50 TcpoMto

BY SPECmL APPOINTMENT "=

OVR STORE IS THE

(ShttxUxli(ya%t
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

[ Steefel Brothers =
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WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, May 10th and 11th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing,

furnishings, footwear and headwear for spring and summer.

Repretentathe, Mr. Sweeney

^g

'T£h.moS5

TWELVE LOSES INITIAL

CONTEST BY 3-1 SCORE

Second Period Rally Unsuccessful

in Overcoming Early Lead

of St. Lawrence

Vllliiiiiuli iiiil>r'>viiiK imirkcdly in tlic

^roiiil liiilf iiid inakiiiK ii vcrv conimciKl-

,il,||.
sMmvinK UKaiiiHt a more (.\|«Ti<'iii>c(l

icam, lli<' WilliaiiiH lacrosw ti'ams \va«

ii,,viTllicl('.sK(li^f<"al<'(ll)ya3-l wore in llicir

liiicniiiM KaiiK' with St. Lawrence pluycMl on

Wcstim l''ii'l(l lant Saturilay aflcniiiiiii.

(liiiniiiK cnnfiilcncc in tlii' wiMinil half, tlic

|i,ji|ii'' cdnHiHlcnlly liclil llic viwilors, hnl

mis iil'li' I" serur Iv one goal (o olTscI

ihc three wiired hy S(. Lawrence in the

lirsf periiid.

Wiihin live ininiil ex after the whistle the

viHJtiirs had shown their Hii|M'rior passinu

iihiiitv liy workinx the hall down the field

III cMialile (larloek to make a sliorl shot

liiist SiMii'cal for the first seiire. Kor si'V-

inil iiiiiHiles Williams was mialile to inler-

irpl the St. Lawrence passes and its goal

was in I'onstunt daii«er, but Hrown, Neil-

sun, :ind .Arndl finally succeeded in pas,sin)j

the hall into the visitors' territory.

The (jaiiie llx'n seesawed up and down

Ihc held for some time liefore the visitors

iiKiiin threatened, and Clark manaKed to

siiirc from a confused serimmane in front

(if the Koal. At the start of the second

liiilf, Williams pas,sinK and co-ordination

liaci decidedly improved, and the St.

hawriMicc ifoul was several limes threat-

ened hy the I'urple attacks. Finally

lleilT and Hrown ran the hall into the

visitors' goal zone where 'I'liursloii re-

ceived a pass and score on a .short .shot.

l''<>r the reinuinder of the name the honors

were aliout e(|iutlly <liviiled, with neither

side alile to hreak tlwdiinh for a tally.

'riiroiiKhoul the game Collins' defeii.se

work was ahig factor in keeping down the

.St. Lawrence, si'ore, while Hrown was

strong on attack. Vreeland and Mac-

.Andrews were oiitslandiiiK for the visitors

by virtue of their accurate throws. Com-
ment int; on the contest Coach Hellerose

was favoriibly impres,sed by Ihc |«'rform-

ance of the team in its initial encounler.

and stilted thai the main weakness wius In

the ii.se of the body check. The siimniary

is as follows:

WILLI.AM.S
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ou can't
isolate a

VITAMIN
You can take the

biology expert's

word for that. And
you can believe the
physiology prof when
he says they are

essential to health.

You will get a good
start on your daily

quota of vitamins A
and B in a breakfast of

Shredded
Wheat

WITH WHOLE MILK OR CREAM

:F

''•(til*

TOWERS
FISH BRAND VARSITY SUCKERS

The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments for college men and women.

ASK FOR FISH BRAND /^WEft;}
SLICKERS BY NAME
rom DEALER

HAS THEM
t

^SHBHH^

THE GENIIINE WATEHP'^OOF
OILt'.D CLOTHING

VARIETY OF STYLES
ANO COLORS

A. J.TOWER CO. BOSTON MASS

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

PURPLE WILL OPPOSE

THREEJENNIS TEAMS

Bowdoin, Wesleyan, and Yale To Be

Opponents; Williams Has a

Slight Advantage

'riiicc iiiiitchcs in lis iiiuiiy siicrcs,tiv("

days will 1)0 pl.iynd hy (hf Williams toiniis

Irani lliis wwk, wlicn, iil'lor fiiciiiK I*""-

,l„iii on llie SuKc H'lH <'»"'•" "" 'l'li"''«''"y

ullunuioii, it. will jimnifv t.i MiiUlU'lown

lo iiiwl. Wfslcyiiii llif l'i)lltiwiiiK iliiy, 'iiid

visit New llavt'ii lo ciicoiinU'i' tlif Kli

nolmiMi mi SiUiiidiiy. Iiuliailions us to

llic CDiiiimrativc worth of llu' li'^"'s. ''"s^'^l

on holli llu'ir rosiills lliis season and their

previous showings a^ainsl Williams, seem

lo point to a clean sweep of all lliree mateli-

e,s for the I'lirple.

The Williams lineu]i will prolmhly he

Ihe same as that which defealetl I'nion

last Salnrday, with the exception thai

Captain Hanks may play in lirst position

in place of Wolf, and .Xilsit will piohahly

replace Denison in the thild doubles com-

bination, .Mlhouxh np lo la.sl Friday

the team had Imd practically no practice

oiitiloors, the courts are now in shape and

Ihe men will have had about a week in

which to develop their form, besides the

experience Kained in the I'nion encounter,

before tlu^y meel their first opi ents on

Thursday,

Inasmuch as Howdoin has not |iailn'i-

paled in any niutchcs as yet, no deliiule

inl'onnation has been obtained concer %

their team. Their ,-^i|uad i.'* unusually

larne, however, and I'ontains ihree veter-

ans, Soley, Capliiin Parker, and .len,sen.

The probable line-up follows: 1, Soley;

_', Parker ; li, .Jensen; I, .\bbot
;

."), .\llen-

liurp:; t), Ramsay.

The Wesleyan team has had about Ihree

weeks of outdoor practice, but is greatly

handicapiied by Ihe loss of all but two of

Ihe men who eompcled anainsl Williams

last year. Captain DcHiMilass will probabiy

play first niiin for IhcCMnlinMl Mod Black,

while A. bouKiiere is the only other player

with varsity ex])ericnce. Wolf ea.sily de-

feated DoiiKla.ss in Ihe clean-sweep inaleli

last Spring, iiml will meet him aKain this

iMiday in an attempt to repeal that per-

formance, Li)n(!;acrc, as ruimber six, was

defeated by WriKht "-"' in a clo.se contest.

The others from whom the Wesleyan team

will bo chosen are Hyman, Dean, I'erry,

Shuly, VoKclback, II, liarthen, E, Harlhen,

Torrey, .Strum, and F. I.on(5aere, No

matches have as yet been played, the one

,scheilule(l with SpriuKlielil last .Saturday

having I'een called off on ai'count of rain.

Vale hassulTered heavily by Kraduation,

losing live of the six on last year's team,

iniduding Captain Watson. The only

player left is Captain McCook Heed, who

jilayiuK number four last season, was de-

feated by Scwall, 7-.5, ti-1. The ability of

the membi!rs of Ihe present wpiad is evi-

dently well distributed, as evinced by the

fact that in the two meets held so far, the

liiie-ui)S have been completely diffia-enl,

except for the placing of Reed in lirst posi-

tion. Amherst was overwhelmed by the

Elis last We<hu'sday, the score beiiiK !M),

In this match the men played in the foUow-

iiiK order: Reed. Mears, Pitman. WriRht,

Martin, and Cox, while the doubles teams

were Heed and WriKhl, Mears and Pitman,

and Tweedy ami Sloan, On .Saturday Ihe

liliie was badly <lefeateil by Pennsylvania,

lieiiiK able to win but one match. Prior

to this contest there was a complete shift-

in); of alignment, the order of play being

as follows: Reed, Dickson, Mears, Martin,

Pitman, and Wright, and, in the doubles.

Tweedy and Martin and Heed anil Wright,

Dougherty To Lead 1 93 1 Track

Edwin Archer Dougherty '31, of Cdeii

Ridge, N. .1,, New J(^racy slate champion

in the 12()-vd, high hurdles, was elected

captain of the newly fornaal Freshman

track team whicdi will meet Albany High

School for its first encounter nextSalnrday,

Dougherty was on his cla.ss football and

basketball s(niads and is a member Of the

Musical ('lul)s.

Clothing^ Furnishing

Exhibition
''Clothes made to your measure"

'Duncan^ ^aige^ j(^d.

Showing at

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Thursday and Friday, May 17 and 18

High- Grade University Furnishings

KENNEDY'S INC.

SPiii N c; FIELD, Massachusetts
Represriitathw

BILK LARKIN

6&

"Hail! Hail!

The Gang s All

Here!"
Wiiethkr It is a football game or an exam

knocked for a loop, there is always some joyous

occasion for "Canada Dry." Then whoop her

up with a light-fingered jazz-artist on tiie ukulele

and "Hail, Hail! The Gang's All Here I" in

close harmony.

"Canada Dry" has a delightful flavor . . . tang

to it . . . dryness . . . sparkle. It contains no

capsicum (red pepper). And because it contains

only pure Jamaica ginger to give it that mild, subtle

taste, it blends well with other beverages.

CANADA DRY'

V
RE

lice, U, S, I'ut. OB,

" T/ie Champagne of (Jitiger iAles"

Extract intporlid jroiii Canada and bottled hi the U. 5, A. by

Canada Dry Ginger Ale. hieorporaled, 2,5 West 43rd Street. New York, N. Y.

In Canada, J. J. Mcl.auslilm Limited. Established 1890.

Loak for the name
"Canada Dry" on the

battle cap. That shows
you know your groceries.

01927

The Knowledge

that excellence of cut, materials

and handiwork goes into a

Rosenberg garment enhances

the pleasure of wearing it.

Representative

,THE

101-* C;HAI«KI. STHKKT
NEW H^VUM

ca

16 KAST 52^" STREET
N1-:W YORK

MIKE HARRISON
at Cable Prindles

Wednesday and Thursday

May 9th and 10 ".

J
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Graduate

Coy
50
(up)1C2

Taker\i)u

Abroad
SEE a goodly slice ofthe

world beforeyou settle

down to a real job. It's a

helpful background.

Ourshipstakeyou abroad
for little inoiieyinToi'iiisT

Third Cabin— and take

you in comfort. Plenty of

pleasant people—the kind
you'll find it agreeable to

associate with—plenty of

stretching room, plenty

of fun.

Specially reserved quar-
tersforTouKisTpassengers

on such famous liners as

Majestic, world's largest

shin, Olympic, Homeric,
Belgciiland, and others.

We offer the only steam-
ers in the world devoted
entirely to TOURIST pas-
sengers, MInnBkahtia,
Minnesota, Wlnltre-
dlanand Devonian. No
other class carried. You
have the freedom of all

decks. No class distinc-

tions.

Let us send you literature de»

scribing our unusual values
in econontirat traveL

/^^

WHITE /TAR LINE
nCD /TAR LINE I.EVLANO liNC

AT1.ANTIC TRAN/PCDT UNE
IHIIlmAtlOMAL MtnCAMtlLI MAIIIMI COMPAMV

IA'.U'ross S4 Slato Striet, Boston
or imy luithorizod steam-

ship iiftenl

Pmridf
III every wcUgroomcd
man 's u u rdrobe is a dc u'l/c-

breastcd /oifnge suit. This
three 'button model boasts
of a distinction rare at its

modest price.

'^ttiloretl.tO'measure
or ready-for-uiear

VERY LITTLE (^'v)
Tlw BPBOAl. SAIUNOI ^

3J. "ESTONIA"W S.S. "UTUANIA"

UNLYTOURIST PAOBNOlRt
Cabin mi Second C3m Spio

*T TQURttT raiKD OAHH KAm
BalUNO DATns

JUNB IS—JUNE JO—rmm NKW YORK
•ftCHERBOUnO VCOPENHAOBN

i^«" I!~.*^° U-lrotr OOPBNHAOBN
Ayo. U—AUO n-rmm CHERBOURG V

PORTLAND, BNO

OrcheBtni—Dancing—Sport!
Swimming Pool

AHEjcJjenMSltidmtamlUniwrjityTouri
•»"•« CoUegt Credit if Oetired

SCMOOl OF rOREION TRAVEL, I
M|w. UnHwrrtry Twirf N

IIOe.n)USin., N.wVork.N V. C.

Track Team Loses

to Wesleyan, 71-64
(Continued from First Page)

qiiarli'i- l)y fonr yunis ul'lcr an cxiiliun

raci', tlie lime liciiiK 5;i sci-s, Allli(iii)rl]

lir was set liiick llirci' yards for a false

start, .'slrollicr ran n sood race to nci ihinl

liiacc. Caplain C'roHi'll won the liall'-

liiilc I'or I he tliiril coiiiscciilivc year in 2.02,

leading Kelly an<l .1. l)oii;f|icrty to llic

I ape, wlio hiida titflil race fur second place,

llie Wesleyan man finally uiiniin); tlic de-

cision.

Mea.l of Wcsleyarj l(i(]l< ilie mile run in

Hood style, llio lime lieinn l.:J7.2. In ll._

eveiil also there was a lianl tiglil for sec-

ond, liut Casncrof Wesleyan forced aliead

lo lie.'il .1, Chapman Ijy a clo.se rriar^in.

Williams was handicapiicd in the Uvo-inii('

run, for Moore was sick and unulde to

ciiinpele. Mead won his second event of

Ihe meet from (Ireene and a teannnale,

l'o]ie. 'I'lie Purple hnrdlers showed good

form in lakinK Ihe first two places in liolh

Ihe IiIkIis aiKJ lows, lioynlon was not

pressed in ihe former and heal out ShoalT

in lli.l). while NieoUs and .'^lioatT finished

in ihal order in the lallei'.

Wesleyan look four lirsl places in the

field events lo Williams' three. The shot

pul «:is ea.siiy won by (laih'r with a toss of

ii'.t fl. :i ill., which is one of Ihe liesi per-

lorniances he has turned in diu'inn his

college c;ii'ee['. Weeks llu'cw lln' hammer
i:ill fl 2 in. lo heat llolden of Wesleyan,

a.- was expected, while Hohrliach look

third Harper anil .lolm.son of Wesleyan

showed (lood form and hnished Hrst ami

second III lliedisiMis throw, .\nderson lieiiiK

ll nl\' Williams enlry lo place. The

tallies were lurneil in the javelin event.

CallaKlian won with a ((iiow of llixfl. 111!.,

in., Kowley takiuK .second from ,liihn.soii.

Both teams were wi'ak in the ImkIi jump,

liiit liradsliaw and Williams managed lo

clear .") ft 1 in. to tie for lirsl ]ilacc, with

Davis and .'shoalT of Williams deadlocked

for third. <'•. Dougherty and Shaw had a

close duel in the liroail jump event, liul

the Wesleyan man liiially won liy a narrow

marKin. Harper plaeinj! third. The win-

ner jumpeil 21 fl.4's'i'- liefore he could

Cain the dccisinn. Wesleyan ihiininaled

the pole vault, lakiiiK all three places,

p'reilerick. Hnot, and ,S|ephen tieij for lirsl

al 111 fl. o in

The siimmaiy is as follows:

lllO-yd, dash Won l.y Heals (Wi;

Sterlim; i \\ ', .second; .^traw iW:, third.

Time: |ll.:i .sec.

22(l-yd. dash Won l.y Heals iWi;

Shaw I Wos.l, .second: Sterling ( W i, third.

Time: 22. () sees.

llll-yd. da.sh-Won l.y Kelly (Wes. i;

{'apt. Keep iWl, second: .Slrolhcr ( W ),

third. Time: .'lii sees.

SMNmI. run Won liy ('apt. Crcnvell

(Wes.i: Kelly (Wes. I, second: .1. DouhIi-

erly ( Wi. third. Time: 2 min. 2 sees.

One-mile run Won hy Mead (Wes. i;

Casner i Wes. 1, second; .). Chapman (Wi,

third. Time; 4 min. \'.'2 sees.

Two-mile run Won by Mead (Wes. >:

C.reene (Wl, second; Pope (Wes.). third.

Time: 10 min. 10. >^ sees.

120-yd. hiijli lini'ill<'s Won liy Hoyntoii

iWi; ShoalT (Wl, second: Wlielwilli

I Wes. I, third. Tiiiic: Ki.li .sees.

•2'20-yil. low hurdles -Won liy Nicolls

iWi; SliiiafflW I, second; ThomasI Wes. ,.

third. Time: 20.2 .sees,

.Shot put --Won liy Cailer (Wl: llolden

(Wes.), second: HauK (Wes. i, third.

Disi.: :in ft. :iin.

Hammer throw—Won hy Weeks (Wi:

llolden (Wes.!, second: Uohrliiich (Wi,

third. Disc: 1*,) fl , 2 in.

Discus throw- Won by Harper (Wes.):

,lohnson (Wes,), second: S, ,\iulerson

(Wl, third. Disc: US fl. III4 in.

•lavelin throw—Won by CallaRhan (Wi;

Howley (\V), sceoml; .lolmson (Wes. 1.

third. Disc: 1(58 ft. lOJI in.

Broad jump—Won by Shaw (Wes. 1;

(1. Douuherty (Wl, second: llar]ier

(Wes.l, third. Dist.: 21 ft. 4^si"-

IliRli jump—Tie for first between

Hradshaw and Williams (Wes.': tie for

third between Davis and Shoaff (Wl.

HeiRhl: 5 ft, 4 in.

Pole vault—Tri|>le tic between Fred-

erick, Boot, andSlephcti (Wes. •. llciKht:

10fc;}in.

Final score: Wesleyan. 71; Williams,

64.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Quality sent PA-

tothe head

ofth

class

Years ago, ?. A. showed a clean pair of heels

to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-

tained its lead ever since putting more distance

behind it every year. There must be a reason

why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.

There \sl Open a tidy red tin and get a full

breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then

tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and

light up. The first pull tells you why more men

smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and

smooth and mellow and mild—not for one

pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning

tobacco, Fellows. You'll say sol

i>RINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoket

If you vibrate to

quality, you'll gravi-

tate to P. A.

& 1928. R. 3. Reynolds Tobacco
Compiny, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Keep Youi Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop

St. Pierre'i Barber Shop

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Escellent Substitut* for Homa"

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars
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Brinsmade Talks on

Progress in Physics
(Continued from First Page)

spaceinuiKiiiarv system, kiinwii

time'."

ri'iiiii this liypiitliisis, lie stateil that

Einstein toniied liis theory (if relativity

based (iii a tmirtli (liineiisioniil scale. In

this system, llie •event" is the unit of cal-

culation.

"Hut," cunlimieil Mr. ISrinsiuade, "are

we then to throw nut all our principles

of physics, and is our whole civilization

to cra.sli to the ground liecau.se the new

discoveries are seemingly inconi|iatal)le

with the classic (jeneralities? This is not

essential," he said, •liecause tliese prin-

ciples are just as true as they were in the

'OO's. Our error was merely that we be-

lieved that they were alisohile. New
ranges of experimental ])henoniena are

continually being opened tip. Some of

the new phenomena are not isolated facts,

but fit together, so that we may get newer

generalizations. But these based are on

different concept iohs from the older gen-

eralizations."

Mr. Hrinsinade then defined more full

the "event ", which is considered the unit

of the new "time-space" theory, and said

that "our conce]its are inferred from a

comi)leN background of memory of earlier

sensations of man. Every one adopts

some philosophical attitude on which to

live and work. There h.as always been a

belief in absolute substances which make

up the world. The shattering of this be-

lief is diflicult foi' )ihysi(ists to accept.

Yet the same laws of nature continue to

aplpy to the ranges for which they were

formulated. New ranges are merely be-

ing discovered."

Russell Says Americans

Must Stress Development
(Continued from First Page)

(lemanils .some special kind of effort, a

whole outlook on life has been ileveloped

unconsciously to suit the situation. Per-

secution, political and theological, is the

darker .side ol the picture. The lighter

side is a great .stress upon social co-opera-

tion, grou]) consciousness, being a good

mixer, and so on. In education, so far as

I could discover, this is stressed alike by

the conventional authorities and by the

reformers, the only difference being as to

means

"As retards democracy: There are here

two different points; first, that even if all

men are etpuil it does not folhjw that all

men are alike; secondly, that, though all

men may be equal in resiiect to rights, they

are not e(|ual in respect to capacity. To
take the Hrst point first; it is thought

suo))bish in America for persons who like

literature, or art, or pure mathematics, or

Kgy|)tology, or what-Tiot, to wish to asso-

ciate with other people of like tastes, un-

less it be formally in a club on the first

Wednesday of the month or some such oc-

casi(m. It is not thought nearly so dread-

ful for baseball fans to .seek each other's

society. These do, in fact, feel superior

to the vulgar herd, but the others are sus-

liected of this feeling - '|uile wrongly,

since, as a rule, they will only confess to

intellectual or artistic tastes in a t6te-a-

tete, after looking to see that no one is

listening outside the dour.

"Unusual tastes do not imply any claim

to stifieriority, and should not expose their

possessor to perscnlion, since every com-

munity needs a s|)iinkling of people inter-

ested in somctliing beyond money and

athletics.

"It is generally recognized in .\mcricau

universities that those who are eminent in

football slxiuld not be worried by intel-

lectual re(|uirements. 1 am pleading for

the converse, that those who are eminent

intellectually should not lie worried by

football, or by the various social reipiire-

ments involved in the atlcm)it to make
them connnonplace.

"Democracy, rightly conceived, does

not denifunl acceptance of the patently

tintrtie proposition that all men are eipial

in ability. It involves an absence of

social, cco.iomic, and legal privileges other

than those that are demanded that a man
may perform his niaxinnun service to the

community. It is not inconsistent with

democracy so imderstood that a youth

of exceptional ability should have excep-

tional educational opportunities; nor is it

inconsistent that his exceptional abilities

should be recognized.

"All this re<|uire,s, if I am not mistaken,

a somewhat greater emphasis upon indi-

vidual development and a somewhat small-

er emphasis upon social cooperation, than

has been customary in American education

(luring the present century. Hut the

whole cpiestion is one of degree, since both

elements are needed; it is only as to the

proportions in which they should be mixed

that a rational divergence of opinion is

possible."

SAKS - FIFTH AVENUE
1 (JR rV-NINTH to FIFTIETH Sl'KKl"!'

NKW YORK

THURSDAYp MAY II

Overcoats Shoes

Suits Sweaters

Shirts Cravats

Headwear

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building. New York

Ctt~F.diicatittnut

Cage System,Three-Year Course

Two Year* of College Work
Required for AdmisBion

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalogue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Reigistrar

Room 28 6 6

DRIVE
YCIIR/ELT
EUMPE

^J\\e easy,
economical and
most cnjoydbic
way. Cor rent
*50 a week

MotorMap *l

IsyrUe, io-ujt/ori,
afr«Abocrkt&t

PARTCtIT TCURINC/m;
AUTO ,^ritVICe ABROAD

«5iriFmAVC. NETWORK CITY

Blindfolded
in scientific test of leading Cigarettes,

James Montgomery Flagg selects

Old Gold

Phoio|r«ph ol Jambs Montgomehy Flaoo,
taken in Ilia studio while ten nas being made

How Test Was Made
Subject was blindfolded, and, in the presence of
two responsible witnesses, was given one each
of the four leading cigarettes to smoke. To clear
the taste, coffee was served before each cigarette
...Mr. Flagg was entirely unaware of the identity
of these cigarettes during test. After smok-
ing the four cigarettes, Mr. Flagg was asked to
designate by number his choice. He promptly
replied, "Number 2," which was OLD GOLD.

After this test, Mr. Flagg wrote:
"Most of us smoke names and think we are

smoking cigarettes! The blindfold test proved
that to me. It proved also that it is difficult

to tell one cigarette from another . . . except

in the case of OLD GOLD ... I spotted that

. . . it suited me best even blindfolded. In

fact, the man who said 'not a cough in a car-

load' knew whereof he spoke. It's the

smoothness that identifies OLD GOLD. It

needs no other trade mark."

Jamks Montgomery Flagg—
Nationally known artist and creator of the

famous Flagg girl.

O V. Lorillard Co., Eii. 1760

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-l^OT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
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VARSITY TRACK TEAM

TO OPPOSEB. U. TODAY

Visiters Fcrnidable in Dashes and

Runs; Willian.s Looks Strong

in H.la Evtnts

ECONOMIST LECTURES
ON GERMAN FINANCES

Professor J. H. Williams Discusses
Country's Ability to Pay

Reparations

Willi 11 uclM mImikciI ii(;(;ic)i;ili(iii in

ilic UMik ( r.ils ini'l.idiiin luci cxicllciil

spiiiiicis in Monill ami lii'kin'li, the

Hdsloii liii .<• sily track team HJIl I'oiiic

III \\ iliianistii\Mi lo ii rcl llic l'iii'|ilr cm

WcsloM I iclil lliis iil'tci'iKiiin. ("(ini|ar-

iMiiiK (111 |ia|,ci- iMiiiil lo an iiitcn'sliii)!:

iiicci : I'm-, altljcii.){li ilic \ isiidrs arc slront!;

H\

9

-/

r, -v

"Al iircsiiil iIm re is iKi (((iiiimiic icaMiii

t

wh,\' ( Icniiaiiy caiinul pay I he rcparalidiis"

[staled ri-(ifcssr,i-.|„|,ii II. Williams iif Har-

I

vald ill Ink lectin- , ' Hepanilions anil

'the Dawes I'lan". ulncl; lie jfavc in Jesiip

Mall last Tuesday cveiiint;. Disiuuiitinn
the predictidMs of many eeunimiists that

the Dawes I'lan will hreak duwii this year,

I'riifessdr W illiams discussed llie (ilistaclcs

impeding the coiiiplelion (if Ihe payments,
and liroiijjht mit the iiiiieiiiiiiis lle\iliiliiy

iif the plan which has enaliled it In w..rk

siiccesslnlly thus far.

I
liriefly reviewing the varidiis rcparaticin

pnipo.sals pri(ir t(i I'.IL'J li,\' w ha-li ( iir-

limny was Id pay \aryinn anidimt-i up In

T2r, irillidii Kdid marks, the spc,-iki r tdll

lidw ihe aid df the riiiteil Slates uas li-

nall\ sdlicited after the Ireiich n.iup.itidii

of the liiilir. 'I'lic rcsulliuc D.iucs I'lan

K'onlinueiJ on Second Hagei

TENNIS TEAM WINS

I

FROM_BOWDOIN, 7-2

Williams Takes All But One of the

Singles and Doubles Games;
Team Plays Well

c. iHirciiKiii^. lii-js

W hd W ill Cdinpelc in the Hinad .lump

aii.'iiii.'-i H, I . Tdilas .

dii llie track. W illian > Idniis iiidre liir-

inidalilc III the liclil. In llie W I'sleyan

iiicei ihe l'iir|ile slidWcil an iiiiprd\en:eiit

uver 1 heir early scasnii fdiiii, Hhilean even
iicllcr perfdrnianee is expected td(la.\'.

U. r. anil Williams last met Iwd .\cais

au(i when ihe latter Wdii. ,S7-4,S. Murrill,

llie visitor's star sprinter, lodk luilli the

dashes in this meet, the 1(1(1 in 10.2 sees,

and the 22i) in TJ.s. .\iidilier veleran.

'larrity. Iieiii din (;. DdUiiherty in the

liriiad jump with a leap of 2f) fl. 10 in.,

"Idle a new college record of Kil ft. 10 in.

was ,sei l.y Hdwley in the javelin tlinnv.

•aptain Keep placed second in the ipiar-

icr mile, which was umi in the exceedingly

last tiineof II1.2 sees.

To (late this season H. I', has wmi from

Wiircester. (iS ' .^-(Ki i^,, and has lost lo

Northeastern liy an .SI-."")-! seiire. In the

latter, Morrill did the eentuiy in 10 Hiit.

Against Worcester Hicknell wmi the 220
ill 22.1, and Morrill iigaiii took the 100

111 10. 1 sees. The time for the furlong is

very (jood, since the Worcester 22(1 ciiiirse

(i-'oiilinued on Sixth Page)

Willi far su|ieridr iiiijividual and team
play, the Williams tennis team dver-

whcliiied lidwddin Thursday after ni on
the .<a!ii. HmII cdurts l.\ a 7-2 -r,,re the

fdrmer team wiiiiiliid all Inn llic liftli

similes and third ddiililes niatcli(.s. The
Purple, although never hard-pressed, dis-

played an excellent lirand of tennis tor the

llr.st of the seasdii, Captain Hanks and Wdlf

sliowiiiK ii|i particularly well aii.inist I he

Sdmewhal inexperienced Bowdiiiii .mfrena-

tidii.

(ircatly iiii|irdvcd since tin I iiinii

nialch a week agd. Wolf, playiiu; iiiinilier

one, defeated .Soley. of Hdwddin. i\-'A. (i-l,

ihe foriiier makiiiK todd use of ms chop
strcikes. In I he secdiid singles. Hanks w.as

fdii-ed Id H-l in winniim the first set fniiii

I'arker, hut <:iiiie liack in the seciind td

triiiiiipli dver his opponent ti-1. Hoth

.S'wall and Chase had little difficully in

defeat inn .Iciisen and .\liliott. respect ivel,v.

Iiy 11-1. (1-:!. and li-1. r,-(l scores, in the

liflli match, however. Williams met the

first .stiimliliiid block, when .\dsit was
heaten liy .Mtenliiirt; in hard-played sets.

(i-4,(i-4. .\(lsil pressed .Mtciiliurn tliroiit;li

out the match. Iiiit was forced in the end tii

succiiinli to his ojipoiient's ability to re-

turn all of his shots. ShoafT, in the last of

the siiinles iiiatcheR, easily disfiosed of

Kiiiiisey, (i-l, Ci-l. .ShoalT is improving

rapidly, and in hi.s matches pla.ved nood
tennis, his volleyinj; beiii(; particularly

prominent

.

In their doubles match with Hanks and
Wolf, Soley and I'arker started olf widl,

takintt advantatje of the lack of teamwork
(Coniinued on Fourth Page)

President Bernard I. Bell Expresses His Opinion on
the Undergraduate's Morality and Ideas of Religion

"The current iiidilTcreiice to religion.

«liicli induliitalily exists nil many of our

cMiiiiiiiscs, is largely caused by the fact

I hat the students are entirely too moral",

writes The liev. Heniard I. Hell, president

"I St. ,'s||.phens Ciillene and freiiucnt

Clia|icl speaker here, in an article in a re-

cent issue of the Alliinlir Manlhli/ entitled

"Tlie Church and the I'mlerKraduatc."
I>r. Hell sa.vs that he cannot iiRree to the

'iirrent belief that "the colletje student
IS both religiously mid morally in a par-
Inns state", but states rather that "The
ciillcKe .student, is an intensely conforiiiist

person, a iiiornl yoiliiK man."

"Collefrians are usually ([iiite ordiiiarv

lintnan lieings". he writes, normally lie-

'wcen tlie lines of eiulitoen and twenty-
'ive, lor the most jiiirt liviiiK away from
home, more or less earnestly stiidyinK
ahdiit themselves and (he world. The
first thiiiK to lie noted about them is not
llic dilTerence between them and others,
but their extraordinary likeness to others.
I'riiliably seveii-<'i(;hlhR of all iiiidergrad-
iiiites are children of their time, accept inn
without (|iiesti()ii current opinions, pre-
jiiilices, standards. .Ml youths are eoii-

W'rvalive, college youths not excepted.
Hiey are shy, self-conseioiis, overmoch-Bt

,

"'arfiil of being considered eccentric.

'There are. of course, the relatively few

exceptidtis. those who have reallv (|iie.s-

tioning minds. They are so rare that the

discovery df (iiie is an event in the cdlle^e

professor's year."

.•\fter delining morality as 'conformitv

lo whatever is eoiisidenvl .socially iLseful

in the group to which an individual

happens to belong". Dr. Hell continues.

"I'ublic opinion all about us presses in up-

on the colleges with a force which mo.st of

the .students never think of resisting and
which even the few tiiid it dilliciilt to with-

stand. Does the collegian disregard the

ISth .Amendment and the X'olstead .\ct?

He does it, not because he is in revolt,

but because he wishes to conform to cur-

rent middle class euBtiim. His ideas in

regard to purity he derives from the con-

versation, the books, the magazines, the

plays, the inolion pictures which are pr(»-

pared, not for him, but for the world of

which he is a part

.

"Does he chc^it in examinations and

defend the prnetice'.' He does, and he

learned to do it from the worship of .suc-

cess at aii.v price wliich eliaract<"rizes our

entire age. In short, for better or for

worse, he is a moral .young man. It is

this very morality which interferes in his

(Continued on Fifth Pace)

170 GUESTS EXPECTED

AT week™ parties

Visit To Be Enlivened by Dances
at Five Fraternities and

Commons Club

One hundred and seveiily rca.sons hir

staying in Williamstown over this week-

end will enliven the stands of Weston Kield

this afternoon and llie dance llcior.s iif six

hdiises this evening, as guests at I he seciind

of the May lioiiseparlie>^. In the expect-

ancy of perhaps annlher day of siimnier.

with blossoming foliage instead of liare

branches and gay dresses instead of lur

coats to brighten the outlook of Williain.s-

town, the .six organizations will entertain

at informal tea-dances after the athletic

events, followed by formal parties until

twelve tonight.

Chi I'sl. Ilrllil K.li,i„ Kl.~,ln,.. ll.IlK

I'll. Kil/il,!! Allilia. Tl.iln fin. 7.,ln /',-,.

and the Commons Club, the liist tH,i in

comliiiiatidii. will hold dances. .Music at

these hoiiseparlies will be fiiini.slied b\ llic

lollowiiig orchestras: C/,, /'.., ;||,,| /;,//«

K(tli/iit Ellr-ililli. \'iiicciii OHicglio's ili-

chestra; Ihlld I'lii, Dok lascnhdiirg's .•<iii-

fonians; Kiijipit .\l/il,n. Hci) Hernie's

.hiniors: Thda IJcUu I'l.i, I'carl's Orchep-

tra; Zi/d /'.^-i', Wittsteins Orchestra: the

Commons Club, Delicys Hoyal Oridiestra.

The li.st of guests fullows:

Cl.i I'xi: The .Mis.ses Helen West.

I'oiiglikeepsie: Rene .stillmaii ami Cliiib-

bie Thdiiipsoii, New Hiicliclle. N. \',;

Martha Heery. Denny rndcrwi.dd. Kale

Haskell. Frances Hii h. and licii.\ I'mctiir,

N'drlhanipldir Miir\ ( :alivaii and Kutli

Iceii llylaiid. .Albany: Kathcriiie .\danis.

Hdstdii; Charlotte Alleinus, Hartford:

.Janet .Murray, Troy: Clifforil Ibiiickel.

Charlottesville. Va.

The Commons Club: 'The .Mis.-cs Ixatli-

ryn ll(>.ss, Olive Perrigo. and ('atherine

Hecker. .Siiith Hadley; .Mar\ Waneii.

I'eggy Warren. Coaslance While, ami

|(,'ontinued on Sixth P.ige)

St. Stephens Team Will

Meet Lacrosse Twelve

I'laying in their lirst out-ol'-lown game
of the season, the Williams lacro.s.se team

will travel to .Annandale today to en-

counter the reputedly iiowerfiil St. ."sieph-

eiis College twelve. .Although practically

nothing is known about the strength of

the .St. Stephens team, it may be taken for

granted that there will be a hard .struggle,

for lacrosse is Ihe principal .sjiring sport

at that institution and many very success-

ful teams have been turned out there in

the past.

Coach Hellerose has made several shifts

in the Williams line-up since the St. Law-

rence game last .Salurdav. .Arndt is out

of the lineup, tem|Hirarily at lea.st, with an

injiii-ed finger, and Deming has won his

place at second defense. The entire at-

tack formation has been rearranged, with

Dunn, Brown, and Heiff holding the |)osi-

tions of first, second, and third attack re-

spectivelv. Hubbard has been tratisfer-

red to outside home, and Xeilson is replac-

ing .lacobs at in.side home. .Several more

men have recently joined the sipiad. and

the extra material ma.v prove valuable

in the future as the team rounds into t'orni.

.\o inedictions can be made about the

outcome of the contest, but it may be

said that the Piir|)le twelve will have a

hard struggle if they are to win. The
lineii|is are as follows:

WILLl.A.MS—.Senecal, g.; Collins, p.;

Dunning, c.]!.: .Asliby, Id.; Deming. 2d.;

Wulff, :3d.; Thurston, c.; ReifT. .'la.;

Urovvn, '2a.: Dunn, la.; Hubbard, oh.;

Neilson. i.h.

CALENDAR

.s.\Tl UD.AV, MA A' 12

1.30 p. m.—Track. Williams vs. Boston

University. Weston Field.

2.00 p. m.—Lacrosse. Williams vs. St.

Stephens. .Annandale-on-IIiidson.

Baseball. Williams 1931 vs. Pittstield

H. S. Weston Kield.

2.30 p. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Ct. Har-

rington Golf Club. fit. Harrington.

Tennis. Williams vs. Yale. New
Haven.

3.30 p. m.—Track. Williams 1031 vs. Al-

bany H. S. Weston Field.

3.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Co-

lumbia. Weston Field.

TUESDAY. MAY 15

4.00 p. m.—Track. Williams vs. Amherst.

Weston Ficltl.

AMHERST BALL TEAM TAKES TWO
ADDITIONAL POINTS IN 'TROPHY' RACE

Remer Chosen Rushing I

Nichols Holds Varsity at Bay While

Arbiter for Next Year

Professor C. F. Heiner was a)ipiiilite(l

Hushing .Arbiier for next year at a recent

meeting of the |()'2!) Interfrateriiity Coun-

cil called Id elect a successor to Pr(ifes.sor

Leigh, who is resigning to take up his

duties as president of Heniiiiigton College.

.At the .same time Prdfes.s(ir .1. W. .Aliller,

who was an a.N.viriate arbiter with Profes-

sor Reniei- tins year, was reappointed,

while the reniaiiiiiig as.sociate vacancy has

not as yet been filled.

The Iiiterfnitcniity Council also an-

nounced that llic week of .'September '29 to

October .5 ha- bciii .set for rushing season

next year. -\ii amendment to the rules

governing ni.-lnng sea.son given the fresh

Sabrinas Pound Ball Hard

for 8-2 Victory

CAPTAIN SMITH KNOCKS TRIPLE

Seven Costly Errors Are Partially

Accountable for Purple

Impotence

., , , . ,. iliti 'he Aiiilicisi .biiiicir ridiii week, saw
men until I.:i0 d in. to mail their replies to ,, . 11,1 , ,

, ,. , ..... , .

tlic iiicxpcnciii cil I'urplc nine ,-iiliiiicrged

Hals reiidercil iinpdicni 1,\ the niasterfill

liitrliing of .Xididls and crnirs committed

at critical inoniciils in the field caused aii-

dtlicr defeat In 1 e added to the seemingly

endless St rim; df tlie \ar>it> I ascliall team
last Thurs(la\ afliiiiddii nii rraii field in

the first gaii:c .4 ilii. annual Williaius-

.\iiilicrsl series. \ larnc cinwil. cclchrat-

tlie third period invitations, insteai ol re- , ., ., 1 ,1 1

. . ,' , ., ,, ,

bv an .S-2 .s..,,M.. ,-lii.-!l\ lUic td Its dwii cr-
ijuiniig tlieiii Id lie Miai (•( liv noon, thus ; 1 r .1 111

I
rors. several nl iliein inrxcu.salile. thus

losiii); \\\i< more poinis tciwanl the

' Tropli\' "f 'rniphii-s". uhicli veins des-

tined to tra\rl alrM^s llic H.iksliircs for

the first time ill its liisldi-\ .

liialile to eiiier;!!' fiiiiii ihc. >luiii|i which

has l)ceii ajijiareiil since 1 he season started,

the Williams nine was iira'ii.ally helph'ss

iiLaiiist the siiioiith-wdrkiii!; .Sabrina com-
1 iiialidii. I'or a I lief pcniid the Hoval

Purple held a eiic-riin lead, lull this was
sduii wiped ciiii when the lioiiie leains bl.n

1 .'lis iiduiided mil a fii.'sillade df Mdws
'.\lii'li. tdgflher with a walk and an ernir,

acciiiinted for three runs, tliiis putting .\m-

liersl in the lead. '',-]. in llic third iiiniiig.

.siii(iiiiaster then held his d]ipdiieiits at

l'a.\' until ilic ,-c\ciitli. when the .Sabrina

artillery atiaiii pit into action, and, with

alldwiiig nidic lime for making a choice.

iittletIieatre^to

offer bill tonight

Plays by O'Neill, Pinero and Mrs.

Canfield to be Produced

in Jesup Hall

Friday. Ma-. 11 .\ \-arieii prMMfaiii.

made up of tliier T'.pes of drama and pro-

diiceil li\- an iiiiw-iiall\- slniiii; cast, will i e

liresented li.\ llir Williaii.s /,//'/i 7'A.<;1,/

toninlit al Slid 111 the .lesup Hall audi-

tdriuiii. The plav- nliich will 1 e i;i\cii are

//, (/.. /,.,„. I,v Fuceiie ONeill. /'/«.,/-

(iniix. li\ \riliiir I'iiiei-d. and V'Ai /^/r/u.«.v

.s'„„.v //: ,• /',,„„,.., l,v Marv Cass Canfield. ''"' •"'' "'' """' '''•'"''' "" ""' l""'" "'' "'«

/„//,;?„„,. dueled l.v'.Shdemakcr -L'S,
''"'I'l'' l''"-"'''-^' '">"' """'' •""'' "'"'

is the lirst oNeill plav which the l.,lt'.
"'"''''' ^ vahaiit la.st-mmine at tempt by

77ic„/,-, has produced in over a veir. and I

''"' 'l"»"-"''"l'l<'" Williams nine K. even

is tvpical df the rugged r(.alisni df its an-
I

"" "'"'' l"''"'"''"' '>" "»>' '"" "l'"'l'

th-ir'sslvh.. 1. iMincdf his "S. .S.( den-'"'" "'''"'""'' ''"' ''> '•''" '^"""^"

cairn s.M-ies.thcs cue being laid on lidardiT''"""""' "''"''" "'" '""""" '"' "'' ""
a ship in the mine zmic during the war

H. H. .Siwvall J'l will dii-e-t l'lii!/(i,iir.<. an

alnidst farcical 'nineily liy Pinero dealing

with luddern liniiie life and the .servant

problem. H. Wheeler 31 has the jiart of

the Ma.ster, and .Mrs. (^ndiaiii that of the

.Mistress, and they will le assisted by a

cast of six jilayers taking the jiarts of five

.species of maids and an ndd man. Thr

Dficlii.-K .Soi/.v J/ir I'riiiitrs is a delicat(>ly

wrdiight play, made poigiiant by the wist-

ful charm iif the central figure. The ac-

tidii takes plai c in the Duonio at Milan.

.Mrs. Newliall. l.ucas '31 and Miss I-".leaiior

Lincoln a.s the Duchess, 1 iprise the

cast of this iilay by Mrs. Canlield.

'Ihe coiiijilete casts are as folldws:

1 1, lh< '/.,„„

l!iiL'eiie ( I'Neill

DrixniU Hall ';50

Diii'ix .\shle,\- '30

'<f'illii ( aiinoii '31

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

(Kay.

In the semiid inning Foster .singled,

advanced to second on a pas.sed ball and
.scored on Danidi's single, and in this way
Williams drew lirst blood. The Sabrinas,

however, iiideaslicd a powerful attack in

the third w liich put them ahead. .A walk

to ilalligaii. a double by Trencbard, an

error cm I.. Parker's long liy. and a single

by Wilsciii (lid the daiiiaue. and the score

was then .'1-1. .Vmherst scored again in

the next inning on singles by Nichols and

Dean. In the meantime Nichols was
jiitching elTeetively. keeping his opponents

at bay.

The "lucdiy " seventh pniduced four

runs for .Amherst. .\ walk, three errors,

singles by L. Parker and Coodwin were

.siifliciciit to imsh those across, and Wil-

liams was left hopelessly in the rear. How-
ever, in the eighth one last effort was made
b\ the l'iiri>le when Putnam reached first

(Continued on Fourth Pag©)

'Cap and Bells'' Will Produce Shakespere''s 'Hamlet"
in the Style of the Italian 'Commedia del Arte"

MIL IIAHUY IHVINK
Who Is Coaching the C(i;i ati'l Jiclh

Spring Production of llmiilit

Why a Pierrot-Hamlet?

iCoiiiicxi) of Mr. Uiirrji Irvine)

In a recent niinilior of Thk HKroRD, I

announced, on behalf of Cnp nml IMii, our

decision to do llniiilil in the style of the
'

('iiiiiiiiiilin ih I .l)7i with Hamlet garbed as

Pierrot. Since then, most of the intelli-

gent followcfs of the dramatic doings of

Williams ( 'ollegc must have been asking;

—

AVhy'.'".

The dileniiiia of Sliakesiiearean prodiie-

tiim was stated. On the one hand, the

•historically accurate" production with a
dramatic method that has lieconie stereo-

tvped. On the other, modern dress and
modern customs whic li dash so painfully

with the archaic language and the actiona

enlled for liy Shakespeare. What is

needed is a method of presentation suffi-

ciently removed from the everyday and
eonimciiiplacc to be in liarnioiiy with the

beautiful but old-fashioned speech; and
at tlie same time free from the conventions

which have been built tip with the utmost
cnre by the mo.st skilful pr(ife,s.sionals, but
which are apt to be deadening to their

nniateiir followers and admirers.

Ln Ciimiiiiiliii ildl' Arlrall' hnjinmi.mlore

is Ihe tiaiiie by which wp know a method of

dramatic presentation of considerable an-
tiipiity, which reached a great prominence
at the middle of the Kith century and was
nmeh practised in Shakespeare's own day.

As the name implies, the professional ae.

(Continued on Second Pace)
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THE DEMOCRATIC "D"
nttitiiiiiutli fmind a now way of ilistriliutin!; (iiii!|iiis liiiiKirs tliis neck (\Immi its

Athletic Couiuil iiliolishcd, in uliiKist imc fell swiuip, all n ujor-ii'irior chissificaliiiii nl

sports. This ii.ciiiis that hefsiiiniiit; luvxt fall cwry iiiciiil cr (if a varsity Icaiii, whcllu'r

tennis or font I all, cross-country or I'asol all, is to he rcwanlod with a straijilil aiul

disnif'Pil "O"- Nil longer will a ••c-c"(ira "t-t" cruiii|ithcl isjurccn capital and s iiiccze

its proud sitU'S. .Sweaters will l.c stripped of sncli eiiil arrassinji: emhroidcry, and

the Dartmouth campus will he made safe for democracx-.

Hut the Dartmouth Athletic Council is evidently aware of the fact that all sports

are not created eciual and that it cannot make them so liy takinti; away a technical

classilicatiou and a few snperlhious sroejiaws. (Ir [xi.ssilily it feared the uralli ot

Ixmii Jidf icajor n.en. At any rate it has retained a lar(;e enoufih renniant of the old

system so that the t'apinji; fre.shnan will still Ic alilc to distinguish the footliall (;od

from a n'.ere cross-country runner. While all D's" will look alike from a distiince.

a close-up will reveal the good news that they vary in size. Thus foothall letters are

entitled to a stature of seven inches; I asel all, track and 1 asketl all, six inches: and

all other sports, five.

Uy this son-.ewhat sly provision Dartn-.<iuth has recognized a well known Irait in

hun.an nature, lint it has also knocked most of the teeth out of its ruling. This sliilinfi

scale of letter din'.cnsions not oidy precludes the comiilete al'olishn.cnt of the Ini-

ditional niajor-n.inor classification, I ut if practically cstalilishes a new "super-major"

classification for fuotl all. rerlia]]s we nuss the spirit of the thiiif;, hut we do not .sec

that the Dartmouth .\thletic Council has done nuicli more than indicate its disappriival

of the present system Ijy proviiling a more simfililied one. .\thletic glory will now

bo guaged by the height instead of the width of insignia.

The IJdiiiiiiiiilh is optimistic enough to kelieve that this move "ends a disastrous

tendency to <ivcr-em|)hasizc the major sports," and that "since teams will receive

letters differing only in size, there will he more men trying out for the less po|)ular.
'

Without (luestioning how "di.sastrous" this tendency really is, we do (|uestion the as-

sertion that it is ended. It will require more than letter leveling to put college fcioi-

hall and college tennis on the same pedestal. Legal distinctions can 1 e lihiwn away liy

ccmncils. hut as far as undergraduate estimation is concerned, sports will always full

naturally into classifications of major and minor, important and unim))ortant.

This raises the moot iinestion of what makes a sport major, which seeiijcd to

bothersome of us at Williams this winter. A mild agitation to elevate basketball to a

higher .status brought forward varying opinions, and while nothing was definitely de-

cided, the (piestion is bound to come up again next year. Perhaps Dartmouth has

shown us the solution. There is no doubt that Williams could save itself a lot of un-

nec'essary worr>- by doing away with the present elaborate system of making athletic

awards, and it is ciuite possible that the bribe of a straight "W" woidcl lure more men

into "minor" activities. But we should first make sure that we need such an induce-

meid at Williams. Certainly we do not seem to be sulTering from any "di.sastrous"

over-emphasis of the major sports; and the minor sports cannot complain of a dearth

of material. If wc still feel that the major-minor classification "smacks of snob-

bishne,ss" and that it throws a false light on our athletes, we might do well to take a

hint from HanoA'er.

ALUMNI COLUMN

J. W. BULLOCK '81 DIES

President of Greylock Hotel Was
Ardent Williams Alumnus

,)an;es W. Hullock, owner of the Crey-

loc'k Hotel and an acti\e almmnis of Wil-

liams since his graduation in ISSI, died

suddenly in his home in t incinnati

'I hursday morning after a short ijliuiss.

Sinc'e his graduation, Mr. Mullock has

taken an active interest in the affairs of

the College, amuially attending the Com-

n.encement exercises and serving for many

.\ears as the chairman "f the CoMege

Loyalty Fund Assoc iat ion.

After completing his college course Mr.

Bullock ojHMied offices in ( imiimati,

but came into possession of the {'reyUick

Hotel on the death of his father and leased

it to Henry N. Teague. I'e established

his summer residence on the Cold Springs

road. As president of thc> Williamstown

Water Company, Mr. Bullock has always

been active in matters pertaining to the

general welfare of the loun. ami he re-

cently iire.sented it with a large tract of

land loc'ateil near I'etersburg moimtain for

a forest reserve.

/i

'Cap and Bells' Will Produce

Shakespere's 'Hamlet'

(Continued from First Page)

tors for the most ])art relied on imiirovisa-

tion for their speeches; the plot and suli-

jeet matter of the play being .set before-

hand. The published "i)lays" in many

eases give little but the sc(|uence of en-

trances and exists. Their contemijorary

amateur followers at the I'niversities,

having less confidence in their powers of

improvisation and pantomime, made lit-

erary scripts of their plays, including the

full text. In spite of the wni'd Cmiiineilm,

the presentations were not confined to

comedy; many serious and tragic dramas

were portrayed. Ihit always with the

seritms dramas were combined the fool-

eries and buffooneries of the "masks"; and

it is these who have remained famous. The
protagonists of the drama-story proper

—

for the most jiart, lovers—were iminter-

esting shadows, dressed in the costume

of the period and uttering fiamboyancres in

a liomhastie style. The popular interest

centered in the "masks '. The boasting

soldier; the apothecary; the doctor of

letters; the old man robbed of his yoimg

wife, his daughter, or his money; abcjve

all, the foolish lacke,\-. In the ( lelosi

troupe (1.57S-1604) there were three of the

latter; named respectively I'eihnlhio or

Pino, liiinittiiiii, and Arlccchifi: Ed
Wynn would probably have been thor-

ouehly at home in any one of the parts.

Shakespeare was, of course, well aware

of the Cnmmeilin method. He borrowed

from it, as he bc)rrowed from all p(is.sible

dramatic sources. .\nd, as we might ex-

pect, his earlier plays show more indebted-

ness than his later. The Players are cau-

tioned by Hnmlel to avoid both its ex-

tremes. The robustious periwig pated

fellow who tears a passion to tatters offends

him to the soul: on the other hand "let

those that play your clowns speak no

more than is set down for them". .\ far-

cical dramatic conuncntary is the linal

sting in Cleniitilni'n vLsicm of defeat: -

"The quick comedians exteinporally shall

stage us:

Anthony shall he hrought driuiken forth;

and I shall see

.Some s(|ueaking Cleopatra boy my great-

ness

r the posture of a whore."

If then we attempt to he "historically

accurate" and to iise the contem|)orary

CoinniriHn method for our production of

lldiiili't. we should gain nothing and lose

imich. The main charac'ters, including

of course Hamlet, would appear in Eliza-

bethan dress: Poloiiiiis, the tirave-dig-

gers, Umii: and possibly Rnscncmiitz and

Giiihlciislcni, would be c'lowned to the

limit. We should only exchange one c'on-

vention for another; and should do a deep

wrong to the genius of Shakespeare, which

so far transcended any of the existing c'on-

ventions of his own stage and is so "mod-
ern''' that we have not caught up to it yet.

What then is the proposal?

The CoiinnriKa method, like any other

dramatic method, inevitably evolved. An
actor named Domenico in the time of

Moliere, "a man of wit, well-read, the

friend of letters", changed the lac-key-

clown Harlequin to a man of sense. The
name. Harlequin, frenchifying Arlecchio,

first appears in MoUere's Don Juan. The
famous French pantomimist, Deburau,

made a similar change in the character of

I'icrrnl, standardizing his costume as the

I'Vench blouse and loose trousers and sub-

stituting a caj) of black velvet for the skull

cap and pointed hat. "Pale as the moon,
mysterious as silence, stipple and nuite as

the serpent, he could play all the i)arts of

Moliere without speaking a word". 'Phesc

two great artists followed Shakespeare in

breathing universal humanity into stage

"types". In the hands of Deburau, Pier-

rot ceased to be a comic and cowardly
lackey, and became a great human symbol.
.\nd that is his legacy to posterity. When
we see or think of Pierrot, we see the figure

that Deburau created rather than the
Hour-faced down of the Italian Comnirdia.

There is an element of the Shakespearean
genius that is often ignored in modern pre-

sentation—the element of fantasy. It

has been absent from our stage for the
three htnidred years that lie between
The Miihunnner Night's Dream and
Peter Pan. And just as the fantastic

quality informs all Barrie's plays, how-
ever serious; so it informs all Shakes-
rmares i)lays, however tragic. The very

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Alumni Noteg

1915

Mason Turner, .\mericaii cciiisul at Cey-

lon, son of Mrs. L. C. Turner, of Tcu'riiig-

ton, Connecticut, was niarned on .Vjiril

.seventh at Kandy, Ci'yion. to Miss Bo-

aclic ea Cates, an Fnglish girl who has been

teaching in Bishops College in Ceylon.

Following the c'cremony. the couple left on

a numth's honeymoon trip wliieh will take

them to Darjeeling, India. I'pon their

retiu-n they will reside at Cok)mbo where

Mr. Turner has his heailc|uarlers. Mr.

Turner entered the c'onsular .service about

fi\(' years ago, being assigned first as vice

eonsid at Ceylon and later being made

c'onsid.

1918

Handall Ross is sales-manager for the

Hununel-Ross Co., paper dealers and

box mantifacturers of Milwaukee, Wis-

consin.

1922

Lcroy S. Hart, formerly of Williams-

town, is now a.s,sociated with the faculty

of Bluefield Institute, Bluelield, W. \a.. as

director of the department of education

and instructor in phih)sophy and public

speaking. Mr. Hart was awarded the

Master of Arts degree by the I'nivcrsity

of .Southern California in 19211.

1924

Uobert \. Washburne. fciriner a.ssislant

in ehemkstry at Williams, was recently

elected to the Maryland .\lpha chai)ter of

the Phi Beta Kapi>n Society at .lolms

Hopkins I'ni versify where he is studving

for his Doctor of Philosophy degree.

T. H. J(JHi\.SON', 1926

Who has accepted an instruetorshii) in

English at Rutgers, New Brimswick, X. .J.

Economist Lectures
on German Finances

(Continued from First Page)

was a series of coniproniiscs which based
the amount of reparations to be paid on
the prosperity of certain national imlu.s-
tries as well as the government. It pro-
vided that (ierniany pay from one to two
and one half billion marks during the first

five years of its operation and the steadv
sum of two and oiu' half billions each
year thereafter until the full amount has
been paid. Regarding jiroblems arising
fr()m the execution of the plan. Professor
Williams was of the opinion that "the
economists have made a bugaboo of the
diflnciilty of transfer, while, in reality, the
shiftnig .'J()2.5,0(K),00() from Germaiiy to
the Allied countries would not effect world
trade in the least."

Professor Williams expressed some
alarm at two local eonditicms, however,

—

one the rapid inflow of Ainc'rican capital
iiito (iermany, and second, the instability
of the money market. He ix)inted out
that "the states and eoimnunes are bor-
rowing lavishly from foreign sources with
the result that the central bank has no
effective control over the market. If
these present tendencies continue." he
coiieludc'd, "the (inancial situation will
grow steadily worse, but tlicTc is no reason
why the plan itself should break down.
Reparations do not present an insuperable
e<'onomic problem, ami we have gone far
towards its solution."

Next Saturday in the grandstand—notice

how many, many well dressed undergrad-

uates wear Whitehouse & Hardy models

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

\WiiTEHOusE & Hardy.
BROADWAT at 40" STREET M BROADWAY
morouTMonuiMiniwuBiM at wail itiiit

railADELPHU-lSIl CHESTNUT STREET

INC

144 WEST 42" STREET
imCIIIiOCIII tUILDIIIS

ew.AH.IM

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Praidtnl F. E. Moore. ^Ice-President A. E. Evens. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms



VAN VECHTEN SPEAKERS

FACE MANY QUESTIONS

Religion, Automobiles, Art, Mar-

riage, and Airplanes Are Dis-

cussed by Seven Seniors

Suliji'i'lH raiigiiiK from rcliniim lo (niiiH-

Mllunlif lliKlitB were trciilcd liy Maiik.s,

(l.'iskill, llii(l«i'. limit, l{()liiiiK()M, liiwl,

;iii<| Slioi'iimkcr in the two rounds of (lie

VMM Wclili'ii prize B|M'akiiiK''ont('Ht held in

,|csii|) Hall on Monday and ThurHday

iifliTnoona of tlii' l)aHl week. Not only

nriv the individual Hpcakcrs rcriuircd to

vary ll»'ii' attention from dramiitic reviv-

.,|s to companionate marriage in tlieir two

.i|i|K'Mnin<'('H. hut tliey alwi faced Iwo

UKiupHof judn<'«: Hr. A<lriauce, Mr. Hart,

;iii(l Mr. lluteliiiiHon on Moniiay; Ak-

.sislMiil I'rof<'8sor SelilcHinner, Mr. Clinpin,

;iii,l Mr. Cliapinan on Thursday.

(l.i.fkill and HoliiiiBOM liolli cIiokc aH

llicir (irst .subject "'('lie Need for a New

Uclitjion". (laHkill eouNidered beauty the

ii(>u object of relifrion and .said tliat it

((iiild be found in practically everylliinn,

such :iH etIiicN, Ncience, art, a'nd liUHine.s.s.

"If wc can oiK'e realize the value of [ler-

.sdii.'ilily and the onuiipreseuce of beauty

\vc uill have a new reli)j;ion." iiobiuKon

(|cil:ired that the Copernican, Cartesian,

ami D.arwiuian theoricH had resulted in a

pan-|).sychism which was destructive to

religion an<l concluded that "Christianity

is Mivalid, and a new belief in an ulimali'

value is neeiled."

I'he s.ame speakers agreed on the topic

"Musi .\rt Have Meauint;" on the .second

(lav. .\ftcr (piotin); tile v<'r.si\s of .Shelley

which depict beauty as sonielhiut; iiebu-

Iniis, int.'iiiKil'le, .'Uiil uiyslerious, Ijobinson

ran Ihrounh the eatesories of arli.slic

arliicvemcnls, showiu)j that they all catch

soiiicthinfi that is real in human cNpericnci'

and thai this rneaiiinK is a siKnilic.ant part

iif anything that is beautiful. ".Meaning

I:: the fruil which is transferred through the

ntiily and harmony that make up the ar-

lisl's tcchni(|Ue." (laskill pictured the

cnalive artist as a man who organi^'s the

nialcrials of a narrow field just as we all

organize the materials of our lives. His

creation is greater than any meaning which

even the artist him.self conid assign to it

at any one point of lime.

" Form and unity, t he ndes of art, arc a

rationalization of some pleasing cerebral

agitation/' was Hodge's outstanding addi-

tion to the discussion of the same topic.

Hut he al.so found that the one common
failor In all art is that it must be uiider-

stood by other |K"ople. In his (irst appear-

ance on M(mday Ilodge iin,swered the

(|iicstion "What I'riee I'eace'.'" with the

ilcclaration that a strong and indisputable

ri'iitral government is the only hope as

long as the peoples of the world are not

willing to pay the price of sacrifice of

patriotic nationalism and racial antipathy.

College questions received the attention

of Hanks oil both occasions. On Monday
lie defended the use of automobiles by

undergraduates and expressed the opinion

that this means of locoinolion "has now
become so popular that it may be con.siil-
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•red as adding to the individuulily of the
man." On 'rinirsday he contnistcd the
vista of iinliiniteil (ipportunitioH in the
outer world which is ilepicted to S<-iiiors as
graduation approaches with the feeling of

hinnblenesM at opportiuiities lost in iiiidcr-

graduate days. He expressed anxiety hir

the pernianence of the values I'ounil In

college. "Here we live in an alniospherc
of idealism and geiitleniaiily .sportsman-

ship; many have gone out and soun be-

come hardened, dry, and dead."

Hunt also dealt with undergraduate
problems when he ednipai'ed bciielits

within and without the curriculum, and
eoneluded that outside contacts with pro-

fessors and students olTered a brmider
and more permanent value. In his llrst

speech Hunt had defended "Al" .Smith as a

presidential <'aiiili(late in the hope of .a re-

turn to .leU'ersoniaji principles.

liiisl and Shoemaker I'aceil I he marriage
problem. After pointing mil ami in part

defending scorn for the traditional institu-

tions, Hiisl found lio|)<. for future whole-

some geneiatioiisiu Ihc I'acI Ihal all parties

to the eontrovci-sy plead fur the iiiain-

taineuce of the home. Shoemaker found

the .sijiirce of the trouble in the eoiilni.sl

Ix'twccii present day ideas and the age of

storks and, passing over com|>aniiiiiatc

marriage, looked for n remedy in birth

control and sex education.

('oiilidenee in the future of transallaiilic

aviation waH expres,sc(l by Host in his

speech on Monday when iic poiiileil out

that nil plane with more than one motor

had ever failed in the crossing. Shoe-

maker's opening subject was "Dranialic

Kevivals", which he regarded as of great

value in awakening the .\inerican stage

from a state of stagnation. On the iillier

hand, "(lesticiilation and superlicialities

of the stage of yesli'i'day have given away
to the actor of toda_\'. who shows more

restraint and rellects the cveryilay life

of the average man."

Freshmen Clash With
Pittsfield Team Today

Friday, May II

—

A Freshman baseball

team vastly improved over that which

lost the opening contest to Cushing last

.Saturday will face the I'ittatield High

Sidiool nine on ( 'olc Field t his afternoon at

I.IHI p. 111. I'racticc this week has greatly

streiiglheneil Ihc yearlings, who are giailu-

ally overcoming the inevitable draxvliacks

of a new and incxiieriema'd conil iiialliin,

so that Coach (Iraliam feels eoiillilcnt

that the team will show its capability in

scoring a victory in llu' match loduy.

Daily workouts have been held for the

S(|Uad on Cole Field, which has lately been

rolled, and thus greatly improved for

baseball. A practice game was hold with

Williainstowii High .Scdiool, in which the

freshmen displayed tine team work to win

easily. The whole team showed a more

steady, driving power, and has probably

discarded the feeling of ".stage fright", a

factor that jiroved disastrous against

Cushing. The same line-uji as previously

will probably start today's game, although

many others are almost certain to see ac-

tion sometime during the contest.

The Gym Lunch
Quality,

Cleanliness,

Quick Service

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

INSURANCE BROKERS

to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street :- New York City

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars
Thorpe-Engraver

^ Engfraved Invitations

Calling Cards
Monogratnmed Stationery

«
»43 BROADWAY. ALBANY. N. Y.

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williaim Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

COLUMBIA TO INVADE

WILLIAMSTOWN TODAY

Comparative Scores and Slump of

Williams Give Advantage to

New Yorkers

In one of tlie oulsliinding I'eiilures of
the iKiiLseparty week-end, an improved
WilliiiniK Imseliall leain will attempt to

regiNter its lii'Kl victory of the season ul

till' exiM'iise of a fairly slrong Columhia
nine iIiIh afternoon at :i.lHI o'eloek on
Weston Field. Higoriiii.s practice ses-

sions during the past week have done niucli

to improve the I'nrple lielding, which at

Ix'sl has l)een only fair, and, if this de-

paitment functions .satisfactorily, the

Varsity will have an even chance to defeat

iIk' iiions, who liave had the experience

of ten games thus far this sca.son. ^^
Hy comparatives stoics the New Wirkers

.seem to have the edge, hiM if the Purple

lails, which liave long lieeii dormant,

awaken from their leth.argy, Williams may
uj)Met the dope. Coliimliia battled 1 1 in-

nings to a 1-1 tie with Urowii, which team
defeated the Varsity 5-0, lait the Lions

were haffied hy Keauchaiiip's offerings in

a contest with West Point, which resulted

in a 2-0 victory lor the cadets. This same
pitcher was chiefly rspnnsilile for the

downfall of Williams, S-l, in tlie opening

game of the season here. Tliese two
games arc the only ones which offer any
eonipari.son, hut besides lliese, Columbia

has played eight others, winning four

an<l losing four. Victories were scored

over Si. Johns, Upsala, I'rineetoii, and
•Seton Hall, while the Linns were beaten

by Manhattan, Pennsylvania, and twice

by Clornell. Two of these contests, one

with (Cornell and the other with IViiii-

.sylvania, went 12 innings before a de-

cision could be reaeheil.

Williams has had poor siK'cess in the

.six games played, losing all of them,

mainly beeaiine of poor work in llic lield.

Coach Kox, however, has been working

on this department during the week and
he feels that the s(iuaii's chief dilliculty

has been in its inexperience. He be-

lieves that the team is due to find itself

and to show a decided improvement.

Bad weather and injuries have ]ilayed

their part in handicapping the nine, the

former being prevalent during the first

part of the .season and the latter making

their ap])earance at this time. Tit I man
is out of play for at least another week

with water on the kiuse whi(di resulted

from his injury in the Brown game last

Saturday, and Putnam is handicapped

by a stone bruise on his left hand.

The tentative line-ups and batting

orders for the game are:

\V1LL1.\MS— Inverso, 2b; Putnam,

81); Winn, .sh; Alexander, lb; T. H.

.Smith or Foster, cf; C. H. Smith,c;

Thorns or D. P. Williams, If; Danieli or

R. II. Williams, rf; T. H. Smith, Sing-

master, or Wolcott, p. COLUMBIA—
Morrison, 2b; Furey, If; Hovorka, lb;

Kunitz, c; Smith, ss; Tys, rf; Thorsland,

cf; Harris, 3b; Burke, p.

Golfers to Oppose Great
Barrington Players Today

In search of opjjosition outside inter-

collegiate circles, the Williams golf team

will engage rcijrcsentatives of the Great

Harrington Country Club on the latter's

links today. The Purple is exijected to

run against reasonably stiff conii)etition,

especially in the iierson of Dwight Par-

tridge, leading player for the oijpoiionts,

who will attempt to mar the excellent

record set up by Captain Blaney last week

in his defeat of the highly-rated lirown

and Harvard captains.

The composition of the team in last

Saturday's matehes showed enough

strength to warrant the contimianee of the

same line-up in this encounter. Therefore,

the team will be composed of the following

men, who will probably play in the order

shown; Captain Blaney, ,1. 0. Williams,

Smith, Heller, Fall, siiid Wheeler.

Organ Interludes

The program of organ interludes to be

presented during the morning Chapel ser-

vices this week by Mr. C. L. Safford ia as

follows;

Ailaginhi A minor .1. S. Wafh

Spring Song (irieg

Wednesday IjorghcUo Mozart

Thursday Adagio (i'athiliqvc Sonate)

Beethoven

Friday Hymn in F Areadelt

Saturday Cnnmnetln Mendelssohn

Monday
Tuesday

College Preacher

The Hevereiid Frederick C. Hudlong,

D.D., of Oreenwich, ('oiin., will conduct

the regular Sunday morning service in the

Thompson Memorial Clia|)cl at 10.:iS a. in

TlFFANY&Co.
Ji;wEi.r.KS Sn.vi.us.Mmi.s .SiAno.Ni-its

Steadfast Standards

MAiLlNOiiran^s Rcf i:ivi: Phomit Attention

Fifth AvRNui:& 37^-!^^Strhkt

NtwYoi^K

THE

WALDEN
Week of May 14th
Four Cumplele Shows; Aflernoon al 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7.15 and 8.30
Prog: am Subject to Cliange at Discretion

of Management

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

.\l()^•|).\^, .\iAV II

Maria Conla, Uiear.lo Cortez and Lewis
Stone in "The Private Life of Helen of
Troy." i\ scnstilinnal expo.sc, revealing
the startling hjve atTairs of the first

llapper (|uceii. Comedy. Paramount
News. Afternooii .-^liow :i P. AL -
I'A-eidng 7 anil .s.lill P. M. Adinis.sion:
-'.'") and -lOc.

TIKSDAV, .\IA^ \r,

"The Shepherd of The Hills" with Alec
Francis, .Molly 0'|);[y and .lohn Bole

Hal Hoacli Coined;
with Charley Clia.-

tiiid iiOe.

"Aching Youth"
.\ilmissioii: 1.5

Wf:i)\i:SI)AV, MAY Hi

"The Escape" wilh \iiginia Valli and
linpeiiiil Comedy,

,\diiiisHion:

William Uiis.sell.

"20 Legs Under the Sea.
l.'iaiid :ille.

TIHRSDAV, MA^- 17

"Hangman's House" with Nicior .Me-
Liigleii and .June ('oll\-ei-. Dorothy
Devore Comedy. .Vilniission; {'> and
:il)c.

|KI1)A^, .MAY IS

"Breakfast at Sunrise" with Constance
Taimadge. liiiversal (^omcdv. "All
Balled Up." .\dmission: 1 .') and .SOe.

SATIUDAY, .MAY 1!)

"Wyoming" with Tim MeCuy anil Duro-
tliy Sebastian. Fables. Paramount
News. .\ilnii.ssiiin: 1.^ and iide.

The most conservative old grad who ever
bemoaned the passing of side-burns from
the campus and the most modern sopho-
more who ever borrowed the price of a
ticket from one fraternity brother in order

to take another brother's girl to a prom,
will both find a high degree of satisfaction

in Glens Falls Insurance. It's been tested

by yesterday and built for tomorrow.

•Old

and
Tried"

Insurance Company
Glens Falls, N.Y.

Founded

1849

CLOTHES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SWEATERS TIES HOSIERY

EVENING DRESS ACCESSORIES

AT BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday

May 15th and 15th
Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS ^nTD TOTCO^TS
FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS

Ayp MOKE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

PIHTH AVIiNUE AT FORTV- IXTH STREEr
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Make reservations now at the Greylock Cottage for rooms at the

GREYLOCK HOTEL
During Commencement

Youth on a lark...

to Europe
Dancing, swimming, playing—
Go over tvith the Younger
Generation in tlte rollicking
Tourist Third. ..andha ve more
money to spend abroad . , .

$193.50
(Round Trip)

in Canard Comfort
Go the economical waymth
adventurers of your own
age people who are deter-

mined that they will see,

and get all the advantages of
havingseen,Europebutwho
want to save their money to

spend while traveling there
and who enjoy a trip on the
ocean for its own sake.

Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Cunard ships
such as the CARONIA, CAR.
MANIA, SCYTHIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA.andTUSCANIA?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely
served, with ample deck
space and you enjoy the
company of your own kind
of people . . . because they
are others like you who feel
the adventurous call of trav-
eling Tourist Third Cabin.

You will dance on moonlit
decks to the rhythm of a
college orchestra no feet
have yet resisted. You will
swim in salt water in an im-
provised deck tank. You'll
play the delightful deck
tames that youth-on-a-lark
evises. And there'll be

bridge, - - and conversation;
--and sometimes lost
sleep! But of course you
have your choice between
missing sleep and fun.

CUNARD
LINE

33 State St., Boston

1840 1928
EIGHTY . EIGHT . YEABS . OP . SERVICE

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

•
LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^' ^^^^^^H
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Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, Now York

Ca-Educational

Case Sy»tem,Three-Year Course

Two Y»ar» of ColUgo Work

Requirad for AdmUilon

Momint, Afternoan and Evenini Claues

W>it« for Cataloguo

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

Room Z8 66

DART'S CAMP
A modern Summer Resort in the

Adirondacks offers, all sports, riding,

dancing, tennis, hiking, wonderful

meals. Special rates for House Parties
|

and Fraternity Convention.

Write for Details

John W. T. Lesure, Darts, N.Y.
|

The Green River

Tea Room
Delicious Meals

Chicken and Waffles a Specialty

Attractive Rooms to Rent
During Houseparties

Call 121-W
2 Miles Out on South Williamitown Road

29x4.40/21
Made by

FIRESTONE
Priced <K^ r^^ Send fo

-jr *o.Uo ,°:i.

Riverside Auto Park
North Adams, Mass.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

If It's

ing Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.I

20 WATER STREET

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Exc.ll.nt Substituta for Horn."

BOOKS
Drama
Poetry

Fiction

Biography

Travel

Rare Books
including some
interesting 18 th

century items,

first editions,

etc.

Books
in fine bindings

An excellent

Children's

Dept.

OF

Current Fiction

Wilton

Ratcliffe-Graff

72 SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

'Cap and Bells' Will Produce

Shakespere's 'Hamlet'
(Continued from Second Page.)

I('chi)i<-ul piiints of "tnixi'ily"- the violent

dcutlhs—arc us fantastic and unreal an tlio

Koyul Hall in .1 Kin.f f„r Cimlcidlu.

And, of all the tragedies, llniiilit is inosl

full of fantasy. The (lliosl. at one time
Objective and seen liy all present, at an-

other subjective and visible only to Ilai/i-

llcl: the "antic disposilion" assumed by
lliiiiili't as a defence: the "play within a

play"; the madness of (Jiihclia that turns

"Hell itself to favour and tu preltiness:

the holocaust of slaughter with which

I

the play ends: all these are "such stuff

las dreams are made of." And the play

full of whimsical comedy in which the

I

leadiiiK part is taken by llimild him.sclf

Much of this is lost in nio.st modern pro-

ductions; the leading man is .so busy being

the "philospher-prinee ' that he is afraid

to be "wild and whirling". The some-

what brutal whimseys of llaiiilil about

the death of I'oUmius are usually "cut";

and his deliberate fooleries with I'dhmiiix

and others are so toned down as to pa.ss

unnoticed. Why should anyone ever have

imagined that this ilignified figure of

convention was mad' .\n(l yet the chief

p:)int of the play is that this assurn|ition of

inadness is so convincing that it deceives

(•veryone e.xcept the suspicious, beeau.sc

I

guilty. King.

So then we are planning a |)roducti(}n

designed to bring out this e.s.seritial whim-

Isicalily and fanta.sy; and to this end we

ar(^ putting at the disposal of llunilcl

the symbol of I'ierrnl—"pale as the moon,
mysterious as silence, supple as the .ser-

pent". Many will quiUTcl with us; many
will remain unconvinced: but perhaps,

in the event, "a good time will be had

I
by all."

The ca.st of the production, which will

I

be presented in Chai)in Mull on Tuesday

and Wednesday evenings. .May 2!) and

;iO, is as follows:

Clititflius, Kilty of
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170 Guests Expected

at Week-End Parties
(Continued from First Page)

Juscpliiiit' Newton, P()ii>!;liki'i'|).sie; Hiitli

Butler, \irKiiiia Feller, Mary Khnendorf

and Meluiiie 'rninmn, Wellesley ; Cliristine

Huniinond and Loiiuse Woll', N<)rlliani|>-

ton; Dorothy Jensen, SanitoKa; Helen

Knott, hanOmiont. N. V.; Klizabelli

Chorehill, .Medfoj.l; Klizalieth Wells,

Soiitliiiort, Conn.; Elizalielli Davies,

Troy; Anne .""Im'kton and Kdilli Howell,

New York Ciiy: Hutli Harlier and Kliza-

belli White, Hoston; Mary McDomuiKh.
Florence Meailiain, and ))ori.s Hootli,

North Adams; Marguerite (loheille, Wil-

lianistown; Klizalieth I.eavitI, Kxeter,

N. II.

Dtllii Ka/iiiii Eiisilnu: The .Mi.s.ses

Mchitalile and Kosann Lipe, C'anajoliarie,

N. v.; Nan Hall, Evelyn Rock, .li)se|)liine

Chm-ch, Klizalieth Buechner, \'iif;inia

Crane, Jessie Beach Crane, Betty Coch-

rane, and .\letta FreiU', Northampton:

Majorie Morton, Weston; Ciladys Mars

and vVdelaide Uoliertson. Brooklyn; Mon-

tague I'riddy and Barbara West, New
York City; Frances Carter and Harriet

Bean, Wellesley; Sallie Collins, Bradford;

Jane Lowes, ConslantinoiiU', Turkey;

Olive \\'ri)!;htson, Siughai, China; Cer-

trude Woelfle. .ler.sey City; Helen Steph-

enson, Westpoil, Conn.

hfliii I'll: The Misses .lane van

Alolyne, Charlotte Hull. Louise Boone,

Margaret Nicoll, Ida Day. and Kaihcrine

Crook, New York City; I'lielie Field anil

Virginia Meier, Brooklyn; .Mice Otis.

Ruth Mitchell, Beatrice .Elevens and .Mary

Alexander, Northampton; Valerie Hctis,

C'os Col), Coiui.: Patience Pecker. Xcw-

tonville; Eleanor Iviniliall. Bi'ouxvillc.

N. v.; >Liry Schniidl. .Icr.scy City; .Mary

Browne, Cleveland; Klizabctli (loodeand

Margaret Moon, South lladlcy; Lois Clif-

ford and Elise .Vrniitage, Troy; Katherine

Allan, Wellesley; Carolyn Midilaugh.

Troy; Grace Cowles, New \'ork City.

Kappii Al/iliir. The Misses Peggy

Walker, Dora DonakLson, .\ddie Tjixlor.

Elizabeth I!i( hards, and Uabel Da\is,

Nortlianii)lon; Bet.sy Doughty, Williaiu.s-

town; Jiminie Creen, Charlotte Patterson.

Mildred .\tkin, Leslie Hun, and \Lirgery

Davis, New ^'ork City; Margaret Brewer,

Louisville, Ky.; Betty Whitehead, Bos-

ton; Amory Cheney. Manchester, N. IL;

Peggy St. John and Louise St. .lohn,

Greenwich, Conn.; Olga Chase, Chicago:

Janet Hawkes, Hartford; Betty Eckarl,

Reading, I'a.: Anne Smith, Emily .Strong,

Bett.y Collins, and Lewis Brown, Vassar;

Charis Denison, Santa Barbara, Calif.

ThcUi Delia Chi: The Misses Dot Smith

New York City; Jiuie Spencer, South

Hadley; Eleanor Sanford, Louisville,

Ky. ; .Joanna Bright, New York City;

Virginia W'yekoff, New York City: .\lice

Seyholt, Northampton; .\delaid Cline,

New York City; Bosma Hengen, .South

Hadley; D. .St.emme; RiMh Ivelly, Skid-

raore; Mary Louise I'aekard, South I had-

ley; .I.ac(|ueline Messer; Mary Louise

Triml)le, Troy; Frances .Smith; Cleraldine

Wykes, New York City; Jane Beatlie,

June Kennedy, \\'ellesley; Polly Callen-

(lar, Wellesley; Esther Barlow, \'a.ssar;

Katherine Dearie, Helen Oiler, Wellesley;

Elizabeth Karney. Vassar; .Nina Brand-

reth, New ^ork City; Dorothy Hugleson,

Mineola, h. I.; Margaret .Senor, Baltimore,

Md.; Betty McFarland, Wellesley.

'Lclii /'.si: The Mis..ies Marie Harris and

Betty Todd, \'as.sar: Marion Ferguson,

Aimec Tweedy, and Kitty Walkley,

Brooklyn; Betty (irim, Katherine Bo-

vier, I'olly Jjullard, Helen .Smith, and

I'Yances True, Xorl hampton ; Caryle

(Juackenboss, New lirunswiek, N. J.;

Mary .Stewart and Harriet Hibbard, New
York City; \'irginia Cutter, Creenwich,

Conn.; Ruth (loddard, Maiden; Susan

Adsit, Buffalo; J'elicite Bibb, Wineapple,

Ala.; Beatrice Turner, Englewdod, N. J.;

Gaynor Brand, lilmira, N. V.: Eleanor

Hoyt, Wellesley: Polly Kremerand liliza-

beth Geist, I'hiladel|)hia; Madeline Cogar,

Skidmore; Dorothy Kent and Gertrude

Asjjell.

'Little Theatre'
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PURPLE TRACK TEAM

CONQUERS B. U., 97-38

Good Times Characterize One-
sided Meet; Williams Captures

13 First Places

9.9 BEATS BEALS IN 100

But Purple Sprinter Wins Furlong

Against B. U. Star; Rowley
Is High Scorer

'l.rknit; lliirti'cM (iiM (if :i possible (iftci'ii

liisl |ii:ii('S, iind iilsii scorinn cinlil .sci'uriils

.iiicl iliiids, an iiiipnivcd U'illiaiiiH tr;irk

IciiiM oMiwIiclriii'd lidntoM fnivcrsily hy

III,. i.i.( -sidcil Kccirc i)f ll7-:iS oil Wcstdn

liiO.I >:iliinlMy iiftcniiKin in tlic (irst Imhiic

iii(.( t 111 ilic si'iisoii. Altliduuli llic visitors

urn rxpi'i'tril to .'itTiird HtilT coinpctitidii in

llic n.nk I'ViMils. I lie I'nrplc rnniii'i's were

III hiiiiT ciiiKlition tliiiii ill the WVslcyiiii

iii(i( I ;inil (link first in I'vcry cvi-iil i>\ccpl

(lie lOO-yd. (Iiisli, wliii'li MolTill, tlic l-ids-

tmi (riiin'sstur' sprinter, won fniiii HimIs Iiv

» iiiiinuv iiiiirKin. Williunis iilsn ijomi-

iiat.ed I lie Held eviMils, liisinn only the liitili

jump, mid seiiriiin !i eleiiii su<M'|i in 1 lie [iidc

v:iiill, e\eii llicmtjli Mule, llic liest viiidler

ill lujlegc WIIH linallle 111 eiinijiete liee:iiis"

vl all iiijiil'ed liiind.

.Mllioiiuli llii'i'c were iiii iivonl-l jrenkinn

pcrl'nniiMiiee.ii, tlir times aiut distaiiees on

tile uliole were I'onsislenljy pidd. Hou-
lev Hiis Iiisli siiiriT of the liici't with ;i tiitiil

iif II points, Kiiiiicil lliriiii)(li n lirst in tlic

ili,M'iis iind seeoiids in llic jiiveliii iiiid

liniiid .iiiiii|i. Hciils UN imiial nui ii uood
riiie III iiiitli llic 10(1 mill T2t). wiiiiiiii): I lie

I'liiliMi); cvilil lifter II lieailtifnl niee willi

Hiekiiell. wild is OIK' df Ihc Ix'st 2i;il men
tliiil has eiiiiie to Wcstnii I 'icld in ,soiiic

time. .Mdi-rill, wild lust winter lied the

iiiil leeiird in tlic lil)-vil, dash, w:i,s

fiireed to run the IIIO in under ten seeonils

111 heiit licalK. SliiialT showed the lie.«l

fiirni that he has yet displayed to win tlic

hinh hurdles in I.'i.,S sees., while WCi'ks,

Cullajlhaii, liowley, and Ciiiler liiiik lour

linsts 111 Ihc weitjlit, events.

In llii' first race of the aflernooii .Sho:ilT

luid Uoyiitnii had no trimtde in winniiif;

tlie hinh hiinllcs fnini Leeds in extremelx'

guild time. Chiipniaii (if the hdinc team
tdiik the lead at tlie start df the mile, and,
.illlidiillh Caiitaiii Ilcnimcr of the visitors

pressed liini in the hdiiie .stretch, he muiii-

taiiieil his piisition to win hy four yards.
Tlie 111) was Wdn hy i;iliriek after a hard
nee, while Harmon df 15. f. managed to
lead Strdther td the tai«' liy a narniw niar-

niii. .Morrill of H. I', jrnt away In a fa.'it

start in the l(K), iiiid thrdiitih this he was
!ihk' Id licat Ue.als liy three feet. 'Ihc
iiitler, afler liisinn td Hieknell in the trial

lieats, heat him for second in the finals.

Iln.stdn had imly one entry in the twn-milc
mill he dropiied out hefiirc the race was
(Her. (Jrceiic and Moore ran together for
tlie entire distance, and (inislied hand in

liiind, while Merrick took third jilacc.

In the 2ai-yard trials Hieknell heat
f^lraw in llie first heat, while Sterling and
Heals (pialified in the sccoiul. 'Hic finals

wen' won hy ih,. hitter, after a close race,
ill the (rood time of 22 seconds, this jirov-

iiiC td lie one (it the hest events of the afler-
iKwii. DuplicatiiiK his iicrfonnancc at
Wcslcyan, NicoJJK managed to heat out
Chcsley in the low luirdlcs, while ShoatT,
miming on the outside lane, took third
lil.icc. The my was another stiff race.
"Inch was closely contt'stod the whole
«".v. ,1. DouKherty urahhed the lead at
'111' start and kept it throughout. Near
tilt' end, (;iiatul)erliiiii threatened to
overtake him, hut the Williams runner was
Btrunger and maintained his advaiitaf!« to
will hy five yards.

I ho homo toain was far superior in the
lidd oveiits with the excqitioii of the high
jump, in wliieh Spitzcr and Ciarrity tied
f"r first with ShoafT third. yVfter prac-
ti'iHK for only three days, Dudley gave a
"cditahlc performance in the pole vault,
taking first place, with Winn second and
loRc and JOiszner deadlocked for third.
< IJougherty won the hroad jump with
a leap of 20 ft. llj^ in., while Rowley took
«»nd from ('ormack. Throwing over
lilt) feet, Callaghan and Rowley had
things their own way in the javelin. In
"ic hammer Weeks, with Hohrbach taking
»o<:(md. (Sailer again threw the shot over
™ ft. On hia last throw Congden beat
Shaw for second place by the scant margin
01 three-quarters of an inch. Rowley and
l^nderson also nnished first and second in
the diB<'.u8 throw.

(Conunued on Fifth PB«e)

Orators Will Try Out
for 'Moonlights' Today

Trials for the iMdonhtjlits," the unniial
rhctdrieal ediiiest iipcn to niemliers of the
.iiniiiir and SophonKirc classes, will lie held
this .•ifteniddii fioiii ,!) 1,1 (j j,| ,|f..sii|, HnH^
and speakers fniiii the two elas.scs will he
chosen at that time f,,r llie cxhihition
oraiions, which will lake place on Kriday,
June 21', im the steps .if ( haiiin Hall.
The specchcK toda\ iini.si 1 f \\„-„.

niiniile duration on mi (iri).dnal suhjeet,
and, althoiiijh leilmiiallv iidtcs are al-

lowed, it is preferred thai the spccelies lie

nienidrized.

.\lteiiti(in isc'dlcd to 111,, lui-l that iiieni-

licrs (if the Class of lil'.Ml who spoke ill Hie
cxhihition hist year are anaiii cliirible for

pari iei pat ion, and are exempt frdin the

trials lliisaftcri n. Memhersnf the two
classes represcnled hy the s|)cnkers will

he present. '1 he Mnunlinhts" arc made
|)iissili|(' hy a .'62,0(1(1 iiieonie, larfsdv the

(lift 111 1 liziir Smith, hs |., of' Lee.

'PLAYS WELL CHOSEN

AND WELL SET'-IRVINE

Shakesperean Actor Laments Lack
of Staging Facilities for

Productions Here

SABRINAS TO MEET

WILLIAMS ON TRACK

Visitors End Dual Season Today
Amherst-Wesleyan Records

Indicate Victory

.\fler lull piislpiiiicineius hecaiise of in-

eleiiieiil weallii.r, the Aiiihersl-W illianis

track meet will leniiiiiale the iliial sca.sdii,

as well as the 'Little Three' ts, this

after ii on Weslon lield, at 1.0(1 j). in.

in what shdiihl he a victory hir llic Purple.

Mlliiiiiuli lioili teams have heeii defeated

C. T. i<. KKKI'. n)2S

(^uarler-Miler and Captain of the
Track Team that .Meets

.\iiili('rst Hen' T'dday

by Wesleyan, the Cardinal and lilaek were

duly aide tii .snatch victory in the linal

event from the bonie team, while the

.Sabrinas were coiKiuered, .SO-.")."), last

Friday afternoon. Owing to their ini-

priivcd fdrni in the past two weeks, Wil-

liams apiiears to have a better balanced

team, and seems espeeially slriiiin in the

sprints.

.Amherst has not won a meet to date,

having hist to .'Springfield, before meeting

Wesleyan, while the I'urjilc, although

losing one contest has shiiwii steadily in-

creasing strength for the last two weeks.

At Middlctown, tla^y were able to take

live out of six placi-s in the spriiihs, while

Wesleyan in turn made a clean sweep of

both the 11)1) and 220 in the Amherst

meet. On these past performances Heals,

Sterling, and Straw arc expected to win

these events in today's meet. Hoynton,

Nicolls, 1111(1 SlioalT ap])car a little stronger

hi the hurdles timti the visiting quartet of

Brittain, L'clt, Clrant, and Stauffcr,

The quarter should be one of the closest

races of the afternoon, for l''clt and Neiile

of Amherst ran the distance in .Vi.l last

Friday. Captain Keep, Elbrick, and

Strother are expected to fight it out with

tlies(! two. J. Dougherty and I'^astman

should furnish another good race in the

880, while the home team seems to have a

little more strength in the mile witli

Chapman, MacFarland and lieeves.

Mooro and Greene will meet Snyder of the

(Continued on S«cond Face)

'<'(iil,lisi/ iif Mr. 11(11111 lirihil

1 have just returned from my .second

visit Id the Williunis Little TTieatre in a

niddd df rightcdiis iiidijfnation. Is Wil-

liams a iiauficr eollene, iir are its hene-

faeldis uttcrlx- apatbeiie td the ai.slhetie

and educational val'ic cif dramalie work
well and sincerely done'.' I kiidw of no
Cdllege that tries to do better work: 1

know of no t'ollege, School, or village cdiii-

munity, where that wurk is so starved bv
poverty of stage e(|in|)nicnt.

f liven the appalling inadc(|ua( y of ,|esup

Hall, the first two plavs dii Friday evening

were ehdsen with much ingenuity. In

both (if them the fact that aeliirs and
scenes alike were "ciihin'd, eribb'd, (.(in-

fin'd" was an asset rather than a liability,

.\n(l I have iidthing hut the sineerest jiraise

for the skill with wbieh they were set and
liiihled. The side ("ha]iel in the Cathe-

dral of Milan where The Duchess said

Her I'rayers was a gem of .simple sugges-

tidji. It was ndt the fault of diiwlor or

players that Mary Cass Caiiheld does ndt

know \\hen to stop. When once Ma-
donna Cecilia has heuril the confession of

Hcatriei. D'Kste, the |ila> is over; the

more simply and (luiekly her own dra-

iiiatieally inevitable renuiieiation can be

made, the better, Ii it eduld he devised

withdiii any words at all, a reall\ artistic

cfTcei wduld he achieved. .\s it was,

Llizabeth Newhall, with great eharm,

sincerity, and dignity, did her best to keef)

us interested beyond that point; hut it was
an impd.ssible task. She felt it: for her

diclidii, dtherwi.se admirable, lest eon-

\ietion and (ended to bei^ome iiiaudilile.

Hut hers was an admirable perforniiince.

.lohn Lui.as, with a very modern head

.slieking up out of an admirable costume

was sincere—iierhap over-sincere—and

ecrlainly over-solemn as the i)owerliil Out

linht-hearted .''iforza. lie holds his head

alternately too high and too low; avoiding

the natural .straight -forward look at the

person with whom be is j)la_\ing, which

should gd with impassioned s|)ee(.hes.

.\nd. from (.hoiee or as so directed, he

kept his back firmly towards Cecilia

through some two-tliirds of the play.

TTie "clinches" were badly un(h'r-re-

hearscd; neither |)arty seemed to know
where their head ought to go. Those

tilings do not edine ''right on the night".

I'Tcandrc Lincdln was hojjelessly ovcr-

whelnicd widi (he name part—a jiart of

such extrenic difbeulty that it would have

taxed the resources of a Hernhardt.

TTie setting of "In the Zone" was utterly

different, hut e(|ually skillful. The only

trifling nii.stakc the fact that a porthole

opening right into a bunk can hardly he

opened without the knowledge of the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Keep Off

( Iwing to the poor condition of the

gra.ss, the Student Council rc(]uests

(hat all undergraduates refrain from

walking on the Lab and Chapin cam-

jiuses and the lawn surrounding the

(Tiapcl.

CALENDAR

TUE.SDA^', MAY 15

4.00 ]). 111.—Track. Williams vs. .Am-

herst on Weston Field.

Wl';i)NESDAY, MAY 16

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Aale

at New Haven.

THCHiSDAY, MAY 17

2.30 p. m.—Tennis. WilUams vs. Prince-

ton at Princeton.

FRIDAY, MAY 18

9.00 a. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Dart-

mouth at .Appawamis.

2.30 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Colum-

bia at New York.

SATURDAY, MAY 19

9.00 a. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Princeton

at Appawamis.

1.00 p. m.—Baseball. Williams '31 vs.

Albany High on C^ole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan on Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.—Golf. WiUiams vs. Pennsyl-

vania at Appawamis.

2.30 p. m.—Tennis. WilUams '31 vs. Wil-

liston Academj on Sage Hall courts.

2.30 p. m—Track. N. E. L C. T. A. at

noeton.

Links Team Will Face
\

Dartmouth Tomorrow

In (heir third intercollegiate mateli of

the .season, at .\|i|iawainis, Hye, .New

> iirk, the Purple golfers will (ippose a

Daiiinouth leain dii Friday morning with

a rcciird similar to tli('irdwn,hut one whose

potentialities eannut aeeiirately he nieas-

ured, since Ihc teams have not ehaneed

111 meet any cdiiinidn d|)pdneni thus far.

Williams seems to have a slight riluv nn

the Creen team, having gained 7-2 and
9-0 victories over Hniwii and the ANyaii-

temick Cdimtry ( liibal ( u'cat Harringlon,

respectively, and lost to Harvard, li-(i,

while Dart mouth has won over Penn

State, Hdsion I'nivcrsity, and Pennsyl-

vania, and lidwcil td the powerful A ale

aggreagtidii by a (1-0 .score.

The Pur|ile will priihably be repri.sented

hy the sanii. lineup »liieh played against

(Ircat Harriiigtiin last Saturday, namely
Caiitain Hluiicy, ,). (1. Williams, .Smith,

Heller, Fall, and Wheeler. .Among those

who will certainly cdmiiete on the Hanover
team are Ca|)lain H. C, Rockwell, Me-
Lachlan, Harrclt, and Chenev.

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM

IS WlNNjR_OVER YALE

Strong Eli Netmen Lose to Williams
in Close Match Victors V/in

by One Point

WESLEYAN ALSO DEFEATED

Purple Takes First 'Little Three'
Contest from Cardinal and

Black, 6 to 3

LION PITCHER SHUTS

OUT PURPLE NINE

A. Smith Fans 14 as Varsity Loses

Sixth Straight Game—Errors

Are Numerous

Two .Smiths opposed each other on the

mound in the Williams-Columbia ha.seball

game last Saturday afternoon on Weston
I'ield, and A. Smith, the Lion pitcher,

had the advantage over T. II, Smith,

twirling for the Pur|)le, 5-0, allowing the

home team hut two hits, and striking out

14 men, at the same time receiving s|)len-

did support from bis team-mates, as con-

trasted to the seven emirs charged against

the Purple. .A rejuvenated line-up failed

to produce a \Ailliams victory, and the

losing streak has now been extended to six

straighl Diimes. hut the nine wa.^ up

against an unusual brand of pitching,

wdiile the visitors were able to liuiicb their

hits and make the most of the errors com-

mitted by the Herkshire team.

In an altemjit to build a stronger de-

fense, Coach Fox shifted Putnam from

third base to short-stdp and placed Delano

at third, but this change failcsl to produce

the desired effect, although at times the in-

field played brilliantly. The most no-

taljlc example of this was a fast double-

I)lay, Putnam to Winn, who was 4)laying

the last inning at second, to^lPxander.

Other features of the game were R. H.

Williams' fine running catch of Harris'

hard hit liner in the sixth and the playing

of Delano, who was participating in his

first full game of the season. Delano got

both of the two hits which were made off

the Columbia pitcher, and, in addition,

stole se(.ond both times he was on base.

Despite the cold weather which was

more suitable for football than baseball, a

large crowd, consisting of many houseparty

guests, was in the stands at the start of the

game. The cold weather did not seem to

affect .A. .Smith, as lie struck out the first

four hatters to face him, and held the game

well in hand throughout. The Lions got

ofl to an early lead when they pushed a run

across in the second by means of a hit, an

error, and a sacrifice fly. Two more runs

were scored in the fourth by means of

throe hits, one of them a long triple by

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Adding two more victories lo its steadily

increasing string, and making a strong bid

to retain "Liltlc 'riiiec ' laurels as well as

the iniercolk.giate ehanipimisliip of the
liasl, the Williams lennis team invaded
Connecticut last Friday and .Saturday

and defeated the Wesleyan mid N'alc net-

men successively on iheii- hum,, courts.

The match agaiii,.<i ilic Cardinal and
i
Hlack was rather iiniiitere.-iing, Williams
winning without diflieiiliy six lo ilin.(., but
at New Haven the leaiii ein.ounlcn.d

strong opiiositidii, a margin of one [idiiit

deciding the victdiy in a (.niiiesi uliose

result was considered by iiiaiiN' sporls

writers to he an iipsei.

The first four nii.ii in the liiii-ii|i. Wolf,

Captain Hanks, f^ewall. ami Clia.se, luiived

Id he the men respoiisihle Im- Imth vic-

tories, as none of the five men who re|ire-

sented Williams in the lil;l, :iiid sixth

singles matciies and ihe iliiid doubles

match were able to take a iiiatcb, or, in

fact, more than iiiie set anioiig them.

Wolf, Chase, and .Sewall finished the trip

without defeat in either singles or doubles

but Hanks, after winning the lirst set from

Pitman of A'ale. dniiii'cd ilic mlier iwo by

^r\^

H, F. WOLFE, 1929

Who Plays No. 1 and Defeated his

Opponents at Wesleyan and
A'ale last week-end

close scores. The team accounted for a

total of 2t .sets and 1 1 matches in the two

contests, while its opponents captured 14

sots and seven matches.

.At Middlctown the \"arsity was at no

time in danger. Except for a slight ner-

vousness exbihilcd hy .some of the Wes-
leyan players, no evidence of excitement

or emotion wtis visible, and the tennis was
(Continued on Sixth Page)

Warden Lawes of Sing Sing Describes Activities

of Institution's Productive Industrial Organization

"Sing Sing could easily be made self-

supporting," said Warden Ixwis 10. Lawes

in giving an oxplanation of prison life to a

Rkcoru reporter in a recent nitcrvicw.

The warden went on to explain how the

necessity of making over all the income of

the institution to the state and the pro-

vision for expenses by appropriation made

the application of the Uirm " stOf-support-

ing" a technical misnomer in spite of its

practical truth.

"People have no idea of the problem in-

volved in running a $1,000,000 business

every year within the walls of a prison,"

said Mr. Lawes. "Among other things,

we manufacture underwear, socks, gloves,

American flags for schools, shoes, bnishes,

brooms, equipment for the state street-

cleaning department, and do printing for

the state. The best and most trustworthy

workers are those who are in for life; this

'is universally the case all over the world.

These men go far beyond |)aying for their

koej) and take groat interest in their work.

They sometimes develop into indispens-

able mceliaiiics, electricians, steamfitters,

etc. Keys are made in the shops and
naturally are sometimes used to escape."

In discussing the possibilities of regain-

ing one's freedom once within the gates,

Mr. Lawes said: "There are ^0 acres be-

hind the walls, and too many men are

working with tools all the time to permit of

adequate search for timneling and bar-

bending implements. Most of the in-

mates arc ojiposed to breaks; they usually

have families and ho|x! to get out, whereaa
infraction of rules usually leads to tighten-

ing up of discipline or the lengthening of

terms."

Warden Lawes then described some of

(Continued on Sixth Pac*)
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KNOWLEDGE BY DICTATION
Wlu'iicvcr tlieorics of tHhicaticiii are disciis-Hrd— whether l)v the ooiiscieiilicius

professor or the di.sgruntled student—the so-calleil "lecture system" usually cunies

in for a few miiuthfuls of destructive criticism. Not that all lectures should lie :iliol-

ished. l)Ut what seems to he the chief objection to the lecture system is that it stunls

the intellectutd ilevelopinent of stiuieiits by encourasins and often requiring the |u'i--

nicious practice of note-taUinfi.

Of course note-takinjj in it.sclf is often supposed to be an important part of edu-

cation, hut it is the exceptional student that is able to profit l)V it. .\ man may at-

tend his Krst college lecture with the l)est intentions, but he soon finds that certain

difficulties beset him when he tries to e.xtract the "pith" from an hour of jjedatjo^ry.

He may find, for example, that his idea of pith is quite different from that of his in-

structor, with the trajjic result that strange and unfamiliar (luestions begin to appear

in the weekly police drill. So a few pithy notes breed prolific notes until finally the

process degenerates into a fantastic exercise in dictation. There is nothing scholarly

about it. Surely nothing can be [imie alien lu a »cliol»il\ atmosphere than the sight

of feverish students doubled up over their note-books as they scribble madly to catch

verbatim ever.\- word of the man on the platform, who, in turn, is slyly reading from

his own notes. If the fountain pen runs dry—as it frefjuently does in the middle of

a sentence—it means a temporary surcease of knowledge and a nap for the rest of the

hour.

It is a rather well established fact that excessive note-taking can cause loss of

memory, or at least extreme feeble mindedness; but the physical disadvantages are

almost as great as the mental, .'\cute cases of writer's cramp are not uncominon;

and the awkward posture that writing, like eating, off the arm of a chair necessitates

has probal)l>' done .serious things to our young and impressionable spines. Worse

than this, our calligraphy may lie crippled for life.

But what can be done aliout it? Of course the student can always refuse to lake

notes, but this demands unusual courage, endurance, and ability to bluff. A man

without notes is doomed around examination time, so instead of carrying his revolt

to a glorious conclusion, the rebellious student usually prefers to fill the gaps in his

note-book with the second-hand hieroglyphics of Brother Smith. It is a vicious circle

As long as the instructor quizzes us on picayune let^ture material, we must take volumes

of picayune notes. On the other hand, if the instructor begins to minimize the edu

cational importance of lecture notes he is faced with the danger that his valuable words

will evaporate in mid-air, unheard and unheeded. Possibly this is the intellectual

hazard of a liberal education. We should be willing to take it if it will help in any

way to remove that element of servile dependency which characterizes the lecture

system in its pre.sent form. Less note-taking and more inteUigent listening would

make the classroom a more interesting and profitable place to spend the hours.

Sabrinas to Meet
Williams on Track

(Continued from First Page)

visitors in the two-mile which is expi^cted

to be another closely contested event.

Miller and Clailer will have an interest-

ing fight in the shot, both having won from

Wesleyan. Weeks is again favored to win

the hammer throw, with Rohrbach also

getting a place. In the discus Anderson

and Rowley will have strong competition

from Allison, while Brittain, who has been

throwing the javelin around KiO ft. is

expected to press Callaghan and Rowley

in this event. G. Dougherty should re-

peat his winning performance of last

Saturday in the broad jtinip. The high

jump and pole vault are expected to be

close, neither team being especially strong

in the former.

The probable entires are:

100-yd. dash—Amherst: Barnard, D.

Felt, Mahler, Perry, Prigge, and ,Scott.

Williams: Anderson, Beals, Finlay, Ster-

ling, and Straw.

220-yd. dash—Amherst: Barnard, Mah-
ler, Neale, Perry, Prigge, and Scott.

Williams: Anderson, Beals, Finlay, Keep,

Sterling, and iStraw.

440-yd. dash—Amherst: Eastman, G.

Felt, D. Felt, Morris, Neale, and StnufTer.

Williams: Bahize, Elbrick, C. T. S. Keep

Lane, Stayman, and Strother.

880-yd. run—^Amherst: iOastmiiii, G.

Felt, Lamson, Morris, Navin, and Tracy.

Williams: Baptistc, .1. Dougherty, Lane,

Memmott, and Strother.

One-mile run^Amherst: Cobb, G. Felt,

Harvey, Merritt, Navin, imd Tracy. Wil-

liams: J. Chapman, Fitchen, MacFarland,

and Reeves.

Two-mile run—Amherst: Cobb, Har-
vey, Navin, Snyder, and Tracy. Wil-

liams: Greene, Herrick, Moore, and E.

Reynolds.

120-yd. high hurdles—Amherst: Brit-

tain, Buresh, G. Felt, Merritt, and Grant.

Williams: Boynton and Shoaflf.

220-yd. low hurdles—Amherst: Brit-

tain, Buresh, D. Felt, Merritt, and Stauf-

fer. Williams: Boynton, Nicolls and
ShoafT.

Broad .lump—Amherst: Buresh, Clyne,

Mahler, and Stauffer. Williams: Davis,

G. Dougherty, Rowley, and Satterthwaite.

High Jump—Amherst: Bradley, Buresh,

Grant, Kleenc, and Van Miller. Wil-
liams: Davis, Hoge, Layman, Shoaff, and
Satterthwaite.

Pole Vault—Amherst: Allison, Bryant,
Hull, Kleene, Roundy, and Stauffer.

Williams: Eiszner, Hoge, Little, and Winn.
Discus Throw—Amherst: Allison, G.

Felt, Heisey, Hubbard, Ketcham, and
Mahler. Williams: Gailer, Hibbard, and
Rowley.

Javelin Throw—Amherst: Brittain,

Clyne, G. Felt, Heisey, Ketcham, and
Mahler. Williams: Callaghan, Cross,

Huggins, Rowley, and Travers.

Shot Put—Amherst: Clyne, G. Felt,

Heisey, Ketcham, Mahler, and Miller.

Williams: Gailer, Hibbard, Shaw, and
Whittlesey.

Hammer Throw—Amherst: Bradley,
Cobb, Harvey, Hubbard, Ketcham, and
Snyder. Williams: Rohrbach, Stewart,
Tedford, and Weeks.

ALUMNI NOTES
1910

The Reverend Alan Whittemorc, after

a stay of a half year in this country, has

returned under the Order of the llolx-

Cross to a mission in Liberia.

1926

Charles P. Morey is now working with
an advertising agency in Worcester, and
is speciaUzing in car-card advertisements.

C. .\. Karagheusian has recently re-

turned to New York from a trip to Sweden
and is engaged in importing and manu-
facturing fine rugs.

1926

R. S. Lehmann is in his second year at

the Northwestern I'niversity Law School.

1937

Edwin (^oughlin is continuing his studies
at the New York College of Physicians
and Surgeons in preparation to l^ecoining

a doctor.

To the I'.ditor of Thk Kecohi),

Dear Sir:

'I'oiir issue of May Sth conlaining an

article under the heading of •Alumni

Column" brought to my mind a very

vivid comi)ari8on of the condilinn of .\th-

Ictics at Williams the Sjn-ing of 11114 with

those of today, as follows:

(a) In 1914—Darlmiiiith and Colgate

defeated in basketball. .Vndicr.sl in a re-

lay race, M. I. T. in hockey. Columbia

and W(!slcyan in tennis, ( 'oniell and Prince-

ton in baseball, and Wc.slcyan in track.

(b) In 1928—Track team hwcs to Wes-

leyan, Brown and Wesleyan civcnuinc liall

team, Lacrosse team defeated liy !^t.

Lawrence, Holy Cro.ss 14- Williams I.

Wesleyan 17—Williams 2.

To offset this last, I had as comfort for

m>- sons (who follow Williams matters

nearly as closely as their Dad) the vic-

tories of the tennis team over I'nion and

the golf t(!am over Brown. When I put

my Recoud down, I was occasioned some

slight emliarrassment by a (|uer\- pro-

Ijounded by my eldest luipeful as to whe-

ther tennis and golf have been made major

sports at Williams.

To the di.scussion of the relative place

athletics should occupy in college, there

can be <mly one conclusion that it is

not the primary or even tertiary rdixnn

(/' etre. Still I cannot help feeling that

back in 1914 we got as good an (nhication

as now and still had time to win our games.

College spirit, esprit de <()rps, morale,

team work,—call it what you will—are

at the heart of any great institution,

whether you call it Williams College, the

Cnited States .\rmy, the I'Icet, or the

General Electric Company. Pride and

faith in any institution one is a i)art of are

strengthened by its i)liysical victories as

well as its intellectual sni-i'esses. .And

part of the courage Brad Turner of my
class took to France with him in 1917 was

acquired in the struggle for victories (m

Weston Field.

Po.ssibly Williams Indergradnates of

today arc getting much out of college that

we missed. If this is so. I would like to

be able to tell my boys so that they may
change their present ways and try to be-

come better Williams men twelve years

hence.

Perhaps The Record can enlighten me.

Jnlni ]V.ailliltc,Jr. '14

lOditor's Note— .\t first Mr. Gillette's

comparative statistics seem to make good

his implied contention that as far as ath-

letics are concerned the Williams under-

graduate is not what he used to be. It is

true the seamy .side of sports happens to

be u|) just at present, and the spectacle is

not a pretty one. But if Mr. Gillette

will recall some of our activities last spring

he may find further I'omfort for his sons.

Here is what Williams teams did on Me-
morial Day, 1927:

Ba.seball team defeats .\mherst, thus

retaining the Trophy of Trophies for Wil-

liams; tennis team defeats both Amherst

and Dartmouth to complete undefeated

season and win intercollegiate champion-

ship of the East; golf team defeats both

.\mherst and Wesleyan to win Little

Three championship; lacrosse team de-

feats Springfield.

Perhaps this does not enlighten our cor-

respondent, but we hope that at least it

convinces him that sometimes even we
find time to win our games and that lie-

fore long the pendulum will swing back to

better times.

|""""'ll

C/OR SUMMER
j7)P^NGKOC'^ Cheviotsand

Tweeds for sport wear^

tailored individually^ uphold

all standards of comfort and

service in Fine Clothes for

Particular Men,

THCWIIJJAM/^^HOP
Featuring

WiLLIAH/roWN - HhTA

Europe On Wheels
Drive yourself througli Kiirope in your i>\vii (•ar--f()r two or more
people, tiie cost.s are less than rail fare. You can rent a ear or
piirelia.se one witii a repiirclia.se giiantiitee in Kiighiiul or on the
Continent. Co.sts as little as $,'{.) a week.

III. I, IM'OII.MAIION l-ltOM Till-;

STUDENT THIRD CABIN ASSOCIATION
IIOI.I.AND-AMKRICA LINE

24 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY
^'v^V ^r Vour STCA OrAunlzcrs XX^A

Reorganization

Substantial Reductions
on all our

Suits, Top Coats
Tuxedos made to order

only-also Tuxedo
Vests and Knickers

—Jake

At Cabe's
May 1 6th and 1 7th

Jacobs^ Inc.

TAILORS
New Haven : : : New York

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The Collese Barber Shop
St. Pierre'* Barber Shop
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SPEAK to the trainer,

the coach, the doctor,

or the physiology pro-

fessor. They'll tell you

that there is a no more

healthful habit than

your daily two biscuits of

Shredded
Wheat

WITH MILK OR CREAM

r CLOTHES 1
•atfy-mad* ,

And Cat to Ord*r

ESTABLISHED ENGUSH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

M\xwcUx%oyx%t
SuUs *40» M5r *50 TopoMto

E^ BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT -=

OVR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere lilcing.

[ Steefel Brothers =

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Eiullcnt Subitltut* for Horn*"

iF'll'l

STRONG YALE NINE TO

FACE PURPLE VARSITY

Blue Team Has "^roved Invincible

Since Early Encounters

of Season

Kxicrisivc cliiiiiKi's iii I lie line ii|> iiiMiK

llic niiijor |in'|):u'iilioii.s made !>> Coacli
hix in rcii:liii('H.s for I lie Viilc-WilliainH

liascliiill ntum- Wcdnrs.liiy nlicriKiDii at

New llavi'ii. Mrnilii- playiiin of ilic ic^v

iilais, wlio liavc I'aili'il lo linii irj a virliiry

Ihi.s year, lias caiwc'l llic Kiilwlitiitcs t(i

lie xivcn overy (dianrc, and il is v<mt likely

thai tlipy will «<(' niipsl nl' ihc name from
Ihoficlil.

The KliifliiiM; of I'lilnarii finni lliird to

s (ill .slii|i, Delani) lieiiiK |)laced on tliinl,

Ins nol aided llie team, exeepl in llie mai-
ler of liilliriK. 'riie alisenee of Winn was
es|)('cially notieealile in tlie field, lail il is

proljalile tliat lie will start llie Vale name.
Malliii)j; praetiec will take np iiio.st of the

week's work, Dehuiu lieinn the only man
lo liit safely in the Coliiniliia game.
Alexander will sta'i ,,| lii^st ha.se willi

Inver.so at second. Siiiumasler and (,'.

Smith will lie llie Williams lialtery, al-

Ihouuli Woleolt or 'I. Smith may set in

the Kanie. The outfielders have loiiK lic'en

a .sonree of troiilile to Coaeli Fox, lint il

is proliahle thai Daiiieli. U. Williams and

Foster' will (^et the assinnmenls, I). Wil-

liams and Tlioms liiiiif; llir lirst snlisli-

tutes.

Tlie lOli team, coniposi'd ofa hard liiltiiiK

uroiip of veterans lia\(' won most of tlieir

lvalues this season and are the favoriles

to win as far as the dope sheet Koes.

Caldwell, of football lame, has lie<'n knoek-

iiiK home runs eonsisteiitly and is con-

sidered the liest liatfer in colleirialc leaKoes.

TIk' 10-7 victory of Vale over Hrowti is

li It another evidence of strength. Al-

drieli has also been hitting well and has

several home rims to his credit. In Smith,

bond, and Thonip.son, ^'ale has three

veteran pitcliens who ari' capable of turning

ill a good game. Having played through

three games with but a single error, the

iiilleld is rated asthebest in ihelvisl. .Ml

in all. the outlook for a I'nrple victory is

very dim and can be lia.sed only on more

elTeelive pitching and better hilling.

The |iriiliable line-iip is as follows:

WILI,I.\.\IS
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Lion Pitcher Shuts

Out Purple Nine
(Continued from First Page)

Tys, which rolled to the ociuent stands in

left field. In the meiintinie, Williams was

able lo do practieallv iiolliiiiK willi Suiilhs

offerings, the oidv Ihreul liciiit! made in

the third when Delano siii(!;led sharply iiiln

left anil stole second, where he was lefl

stranded.

An error, a hil, and two saerilieessent .\.

Smith aeross with C'olnmliia's j'onrth rnii

in the sixth iiniin;;, and the final scoring

was done two inniiiKs later when another

run was tallied liy means of a hit, a walk,

and an errin. Williams had an e.\eellent

opportunity to score in the sixth when the

liases were loaded, but .Alexander was un-

able to straighten out i >( Smith's

eurves. Delano ojiened (lie inning with

his sec<ind hit, stole second, Putnam re-

ceived a ba.se on balls after C. II. Smith

and Wdlcoll, who was baiting for Inveiso,

were called out, and an error put T. II.

Smith on first, thus filliiif!; the lia.ses. .A.

Smith lightened at this point and forced

.Mi'xander to send a weak roller to tin

pitcher's box.

In the ninth the Purple infield cut a

rally short b.v a well-exeeuted double play

thus ending the name. Hesides this field-

ing feature Putnam made a gooil play in

the seventh when he nipped Morri.son at

the plate with Winn's throw, and .\lex-

andi'r provided a thrill with his liarehaad

eatch of Wiim's throw to first, which was

meant to eateh the fast-flying l''nrey.

Moriison made the best play for Columbia

when he made a snap tliorw to first on

Kcisler's iiid for a hit, which Kl.'inccil iilT of

.\. Smith's glove.

The line-ups and suinni.-iiy mv as fol-

lows:

Wll.bl.\.\IS

.\H I! II PO .\ i:

fnverso. 2li .'i (1 2 1 (I

nVolcott 1 (I (1 II

Winn, 2li II I 1

Putnam, ss :i II II 2 4 :i

T. II. Smith, p -1 II II I) 5 I)

Alexander, lb 4 (I ,S (I

l''oster. If 4 I) 2

K. II. Williams, cf.. .2 II 2

fD. P. Williani.s 1 (1 I)

Thoms, cf 1) 1 I) I)

Danieli, rf 3 I

Delano, ;») :! I) 2 2 1 2

C. II. .Smith, e :i I) 7 2 I

Totals :il I) 2 27 14 7

COLrMHIA
AH K II PI) A 10

Morrkson, 2b 4 I) I I 1

Furoy, If 4 2 I II

Link, If I) I) I) II

liovorka, lb f) II ,S 1

Kunitz, e 5 I) 15 I) I)

A. Smith, p 5 3 2 1 ,5 I)

Tys, rf 3 1 3 I) I) II

Paxon. rf I) I) I) I) (I

Thorsland, cf 2 1 II I

llarri.s, 3li 2 1 II 1 I

CMenii, .ss 4 I I) 1

Totals :i4 ,'i 10 27 S 2

*Uatted for liivcrso in eighth.

tUatted bir K. II. Williams in .seventh.

WILLIAMS I) I) I) 0—11

COLrMHIA. .0 1 2 10 1
0-5

Three-base hit—T.vs. Stolen bases

Delano 2, Alexander, Kunitz, Tys. Sac-

rifices-Harris 2, Kurey, Thor.sland.

Double |)lay—Putnam lo Wiim to .\lex-

ander. Left on bases—Columliia S, Wil-

liams ,5. Hases on balls -otT T. II. Smith

3, olT A. Smith I. Struck out -by T. II.

Smiths; by A. Smith, 14. Losing pitcher

T. II. Smith, rmpires—-.Schonler and

Whalen. Time— 1 hour and Ti'i minutes.

FOUR SPORTS ARE ON

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

Volley Ball Tourney Yet Unfinished

But Baseball, Horseshoes,

And Golf Start

In spite of a crowded spring program

and heretofore unfavorable weather condi-

tions, the interfraternity schedule for

ba.seliall, golf, and horseshoes has pro-

gressed lo the second round, alfhoagli the

intramural tennis tournament has not yet

starteil. The h^ague and tournament

finals ii\ volley ball, tlie only gymnasium

sport left on the schedule, have not been

played olT on the dates as.sigued, but the

sei'ond round niatehes in the sjiring events,

so far as played, show Kappa Alpha and

Phi Sigma Kappa in the lead in the golf

tournament, and the Conmions Club.

Phi Canima Delta and Psi I'psilon head-

ing the horseslioe I'ontest.

La.st wi'ck, all but one of the first round

games on the baseball schedule were

played. .\ summary of the contests and

the .si'ores is as follows: In the .American

League, Delta I'psilon defeated Sigma

Phi, 32-0; Peta Theta Pi defeated Theta

Delta Chi, (Mi; Delta Phi defeated Zela

Psi, 2-1; and the Clii Psi-Phi Delta Theta

ciintest was unplayed. In the National

League, Kajipa .\lplia defeated Plii Sigiiia

K;ippa, !)-4; Phi (lamma Delta defeated

.\lpha Delta Phi, .'1-4; the Commons Club

ilefeatcd Psi rpsilon, .S-l); and Delta Psi

d(4'eated Delta Kappa Kpsilou, 17-4. .\

round-robin tournament between the win-

ners of the .seeonil round will t;ike place

from May 14 to IS.

With the exception of one niatrli, the

first round of the golf tournament has been

c-onipleted. In the .American League,

Sigma Phi anil Zeta Psi h.ave not [ilayed,

but Delta Phi d(4'eated Beta Theta Pi, 3-1);

Thet.M Delta Chi defeated Phi Dell:i

Thel.i, :S-I); and Clii Psi defeated Delia

I'psilon, 3-0. In the National League,

P.si I'psilon defeated Phi Sigma Kappa,

3-1); Alpha Delta Phi defeated the Com-

mons Club, 2-1; Phi (lamina Delia de-

feated Delta Kappa lOpsilon, .'i-0; and

Kappa Alpha ilefeated Delta Psi, 3-0.

Two second round matches have been

phiyed, .Sigma Phi winning over Delta Phi,

:!-0, and Kappa .Alpha downing Phi (lam-

ma Delta, 3-0. The tournament must be

cdinplcled by .May I'.l.

One match also prevents the first roimil

of the hor.seslioe contest from being

finished. In the .American League, Theta

Delta Chi defeated Chi Psi, 2-1; Delta

I'psilon defeated Zela Psi; and Delta Phi

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
Increased Storage Facilities and

Service Day and Night
Standard Oil Products Automobile Accessories

Mobil and Quaker State Oils Radios and Supplies

Fisk Tires Taxi Cab Service

Experienced mechanics in service from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Cars washed day or night.

'^

Supply Store corner MAIN and WATER STREETS
Garages adjoining on WATER STREET

Telephone 5

Wiilys-Knight and Overland Agency and Service

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

DRIVE
YOVR#ELF
EIIRCPE

Vne easy,
economical Am/
most enjoyable
way. Car rent
*JO d week

MotorMap 'I

a /ree. botxkiet.

II

PAJRTCU¥ TCURINC/MvAUTO ^-eitvice abroad
«5irirrnAve. Newyork city

defeated .Sinma Phi, 2-0. In Hie .National

League, Psi rpsilon ilefeated Delta Psi,

2-0; .\lplm Delta Phi defeated Delta Kap-

pa Kpsilou, 2-0; Phi (lamma Delta de-

h'ated Kappa .Alpha; and Coinmons Club

ilefeated Phi Sigma Kappa, 2-1. .Again,

two second rotiml malches have been com-

pleted, Psi I'psilon triiunphing over .\lplia

Delta Phi, and the Commons Club win-

ning over Phi (iiimma Delta.

1931 Loses Close Track
Contest to Albany High

.Allliough winning a large percentage of

first places, the Fro.shinan track team went

down to defeat at the hands of the .Albany

High School team at Weston Field last

.Saturday, by a score of .')7-.'>l), maiidy due

lo the fact that 1031 runners were lacking

to take a sullicieni number of second and

third places. Kidica of the visitors was

the individual star of the meet, taking

three firsts, the eeiilnry, the MO-yd. run,

ami the broad jump, althougli Captain

Dougherty of the freshmen won both

hurdle events and came second in lh(^

broad jump.

.A iminber of events were b'atured by

extremely close finishes, notably the mile-

run, in which tloodbody, having led by a

wide margin since the start, lost in the

last two feel lo .Ayr<>s, who beat him to the

tu|ie by several inches. Kidicn of Albany

and Mood, ran abreast almost the whole

length of the himdred, the birmer finally

winning by a very scant margin, with a

time of lO.X seeonds. UikhI redecinci
himself however, by lakiuK the 220.v I

dash after having been pressed all i|„, „,,|^'

until the last yard by Pearson of .Albanv
Dotigherly easily won both the higl, mj,j

the low hurdles, taking the lead at the
start ami finishing In each ease several

yards ahead at the tape. Albany in,.,,

placed first in every field event with Hi,,

exception of the high jump which M,.;,,,.

won with a height h of five feet four iiicli(.;-

^y HU.ul.MLan.

New spring oxfords are now available .

a variety of styles and leathers.

m

THI
llOHHI

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardy.
BROADWAY at W» STREET
nnorouTtf om* mmwimm

INC

84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"<> STREET
AT WALL STIIIT INICIMIOCKIt lUllDIIIC

PHILADELPHIA—lSll CHESTNUT STREET ow.«B.im
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Williams Golfers Win
at Great Barrington

AsaislP'l liy the «iif()r<'e<l absence of their

sd-mWHl opponent, OwiRlit Purtri.iKe, tlie

l>uiple linkHinen completely swamped tlic

Wyuiiteniick Country Clnl) team at (ireiil

Hii'rrin(!toii l"«t Saturday, seoriiiK u <)-()

shut out- No outstandiiiR brand of golf

mis Hliown throuKliout the mat(tli, which

WHS hainiM'red by adverse weather condi-

tions, but the superiority of the Williams

pliiycr's was evident from the first.

('ii[)tain Ulaney and J. Williams found

,i„,|illicully in defeating Stanley and Nes-

Iii( „f (ircat Harrington eight up, Hlaneys

jiiilividual score for the 18 holes being Ki.

mill Williams' HI. Heller and Smith also

(lownod DeWindt and Ford easily, while

Kiill and Wheeler came out with a six

iiiid four victory over Katon and Arin-

tilniriK-

Purple Track Team
Conquers B. U. 97-38

(Continued from First Page)

'I'lic sunwnary is as follows;

ll)(l-yd. dash Won by Morrill iB.l'.i;

Hciils iW), .sei'ond; HicUncll (|!.C.),

(liinL 'I'iiuc: 0.!) sees.

•J20-vd. dash -Won by Heals iW);

jii.kiicll (IM'.), second;

Ihiid. 'I'iiue: 22, sees.

Iin-yd. dash Won by

ilaniion iH.!'.), second;

IliircL 'I'iiMc: .5;i.') sees.

SSO-yd. nni -Won by

(W'l; Chaniberlain (li.r.i

Hciiiiiicr lli.r.), third

5.4 sci'S.

One iiiilo run Won by Chapman iW

'

Ciipl. llernmer iM.l'.l, second; lieevc-

i\\', third, 'lime: 4 inin. 4U..') .sees.

Two mile run Won by (Ireene anil

'rime
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PURPLE TENNIS TEAM

WILL PLAY PRINCETON

Columbia Will Be Encountered the
Following Day; Tiger Match

To Be Hard One

Straw iW),

Klbrick

Strother

(W);

iWi,

.1. Dougherty

sei'ond; ( 'apt.

niin.Time: •)

Shoaff

Leeds

NiroUs

Shoaff

Com:-

third.

MiMire (W>; Herrick iW), third.

Ill ruin. 42. .S sees.

12()-yd. liitth hurdles Won by

(Wl; Hoynlon (Wi. second;

(H.r.), third. Time: 1.5.S sees.

'."20-yd. low hurdles Won by

i\V ; Chesley (H.r.l, second;

(Wl, third. Time: 26.8secs.

Shot put—Won by ( lailer (W);

<loii iH.l'.), second; Shaw (Wl,

Hist.: 39ft.,7)iin.

ilaiiuiier throw Won by Weeks iWi:

liiihibai'h (W), second; Congden (H.C),

third. I)i.st.: 133 ft.. in.

Discus throw -Won by How ley (W);

Anderson (W), secimd; t^uinn (B.l.i,

third. Dist.: 108 ft., IlJiin.

.lavelin throw—Won by Callaghan

Wi: How ley (W), second: Harretl

H I .1, third. Di.st.: 164 ft., 4 in.

Hniad .lump—Won by <!. Dougherty

Howley (W), second; Cormack

Having progressed this far in the cur-
rent seas<m with four victori(>s and no de-
feats to their cr(Mlil, the Williams tennis
team will face their hardcwt match when
they come up against I'rincetoti Uni-
versity this Thursday, .May 17, at I'riiice-

ton. Directly after this match the team
will journey to New York where tla^y will

iMicounter Cohunbia I'liiversity on Kirday
afternoon, May IX.

The I'rinceton team, built around Van
Hyii and .\ppel, scarcely needs an intro-
duction. Van Uyn has been ranked by
the Inited .Slates Lawn Tennis A.ss<)ci-

ation as one of the ten liesi players in the
country, while he and Appel hold the na-
tional inlercolU'giate doubles title and
are ranked number six in the national

groiiiiings. Van Ryn has been playing
e.vccllcni teimis this season, and isexpected
to beat lop form when he comes up against
Wolf in 1 he first singles iniitch. The team
has .sii far gained victories over Pennsyl-

vania. I.chigh, and Cornell.

.Although very little is known aliout the
Coliunliia team, it is expected that they
will .send a strong combination against

the I'lU'ple invaders ne.\t Friday. The
line-up bir Williams will probably re-

tnain the .same as it has b(>en in previous

matches, with a po.ssible readjustment in

the last two singles and the last doubles.

The team will devote the lirsl part of the

week to putting the (inishiiig touches on
their game in preparation for the hard
Princeton nuitcli.

The probable lin(^-U|is follow:

W1L1>1A.\IS: .Singles— I. Wolf; 2.

Hanks; ;i. .Sewidl; 4. Chase; ,"). Adsit; G.

Shoaff. Doubles— 1. Wolf and Hanks;

2. .'^cwall and Chase; 3. .\(lsit and Shoaff,

or ,'<hiiatl and Deiu.son.

PHl.NCKTOX: .Singles -1. Van Uyn;
2. .\p|iel: 3. Thurber; 4. Lenz; 5. Heed;

0. Powell. Doubles— 1. Van Ryn and
.\ppel: 2, Thurber and IxMiz ; 3. Reed and
Powell

\\<

H.r.i.third. Dist.: 20 ft., lU:, in,

High jump— Won by Spitzer and (iar-

rity iH.r.); Shoaff (W), third. Height:

5 ft. 4 in.

Pole vault Won by Dudley iW);

\Mnn iWl, second; Eiszner and Hoge
W), third. Height: 10 ft.

'Purple Key' Elects '30 Group

Choosing the first ITi men of the 1!)30

delegation, the I'mpU /Ci// Soci(!ty eleetod

the following to its membership:

H. I'. .Adams. .Uexander, Cuddeback, Ely,

(Iroskin. Cro.ss, How.se, lloyi, La.sell,

Marshall, Hoss. Skimier. D. A. Smith,

Wheeler, ami 1). 1'. Williams. The re-

maining five men of the 1930 delegation

will be elected next fidl to bring the total

up to 20. .\t present there are 20 seniors

and '20 jmiiors in the Society besides the

new ly-elected .sophomores.

Infirmary Patients

H. Dunn ^.S, P. Williams '30, Hooth

and Camp '31 are at present confined to

the Thompson Infirmary. If a .student

Ijecomes seriously ill, his parents are imme-
diately notified by the College authorities.

Qlothing ^M. Furmshtng

exhibition
'^Clothes made to your measure''

T)uncan^ "Paige^ J^d.

Showing At

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Thursday and Friday, May 1 7 and 18

High-Grade University Furnishings

KENNEDY'S INC.

Springfield, Massachusetts

Representative

BILL LARKIN

CHOCX)LATES

At Eddie's

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Wllliamstown

St. Stephens Lacrosse
Team Wins 5-1 Victory

Facing in its second game the .St. Steph-
ens team which was playing its seventh
contest of the season, the Williunis twelve
found its opponents too experienced and
was overconie by a .5-1 score at Annandale
last Saturday afternoon. Thnugh de-
Icnited, Williams showed better jiassing

than in the St. Lawrence game, the body-
ch(«'king was pleasing to watch, while the
Icain as a whole begun to show the elTect

of the experience ac(|uired.

The game started at a wild pace, both
teams fighting on even terms for the first

lifteen minutes. Then .St. .Stephens

scored on a long shot, Williams slumped
for a few minutes, and when the team got

back on its feet the score .stood 4-(l in favor
of the home team. Brown opened the

second jjeriod with .sonic fine .stick-hand-

ling and made the only Williams goal on a

,sure shot. Having nun. found the cage,

the I'urple threatened several limes, but

Matherson, the St. Stephens goalie, man-
aged to scoop the tries and saved, .St.

Stephens scored once mori^ before the game
was over. 'I'he star performers for the

Piu'ple were: Captain Thiuston, Hrown,

Dunning, and Collins, all of wliom played

a consistently steady game.

The summary of the game is as follows:

Quality is Economy

WILLIAMS
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'Plays Well Chosen

and Well Set'—Irvine
(Continued from First Page)

ooiupant of that Imiik wiis made almost

necessary l).v the siiiallncss of the stanc.

Acting and diicctiim wcic alike excellent.

Edwin llidl, James Asldey, and ("layton

Heerniance, had the l)e8t oppoiluiiilies

and made every use of them; l)Ut all wi^re

good. .\nd the economy of a i)ractiscd

playwriuht when his point has lieen made

—the awkward pa\ise; the silent freeiiin

of Smilty; and the single line liefore the

curtain—were in masterful and instruc-

tive contrast with the lonn-drawn-out

fine-writ int;; fiiii.sh of tlic C'antield |)lav.

Of "The I'lay^ocrs" l>y I'inero one can

only say that its arrival made one regret

having had to wait so lon)j for it. The

ladies clowned nianfidly; liussell Wheeler

retained .some semblance of liumanity;

the audience laiinhed.

Varsity Tennis Team
is Winner Over Yale

(Continued from First Page)

easy anil almost sleepy. TTie last part of

the match was played in a slight rain.

Captain Douglass of Wesleyan, who op-

posed Wolf, made good use of his strong

serve, but tlie Williams player, who has

defeated Douglass on previous occasions,

proved the stronger and won, ti-3, 6-1.

Go down to the sea

'informal'^— meaning
Cunard Tourist Third

. . .the way of the know-
ing illuminati to

EUROPE
$193.50

gets you there and back
in Cunard Comfort . . .

without severely punish-

ing the bankroll

Sailing "Tourist Third" is

adventure that begins when
you go up the gangplank.

You will dance on moonlit
decks to therhythm of a col-

lege orchestra no feet have
yet resisted. You will swim
in salt water in an impro-
vised deck tank. You'll play
the delightful deck games
thatyouth-on-a-lark devises.
And there'll be bridge,

—

»nd conversation;— and
sometimes lost sleep! But
of course you have your
choice between missing
sleep and fun.

Do you realize how very
inexpensively this can be
done on big Cunard ships

such as the CARONIA, CAR-
MANIA, SCYTHIA, LACONIA,
LANCASTRIA and TUSCANlA?
You are berthed in a com-
fortable, clean cabin, you
have good food, nicely
served, with ample deck
space and you enjoy the
company of your own
kind of people . . . because
they are others like you
who feel the adventurous
call of traveling Tourist
Third Cabin.

CUNARD
LINE

33 State St., Boston

1840
EIGHTY • EIGHT • YEARS

1928
OF • SERVICE

Hanks had no trouble with l.ongac're,

while .Sewall and Cliase also took their

null dies, hwing only live games in four

sets, .\dsit was troubled with tennis

elbow in his singles match, which partially

accounted for his defeatby Dean, an<l Dcni-

son was forced to siieeumb to the better

style of play of Shulz.

In till' doubles the story repeated it.self.

The first two Williams doubles teams over-

came the Wesleyan players they had <le-

feated as individuals. .\(l.sit and Dcnison

threatened seriously to give Williains a

clean sweeii in the doubles when they ex-

tended Dean and Strum to three sets in

the oidy clo.se contest of the entire meet,

but, the latter regained the form which

hail enabled them to take the fir.>it set,

and captured the third and the match.

.\ high wind was blowing across the

eoiu'ts at New Haven, throwing dust in the

faces of the players and often causing play

to halt for several miiuitcs. Tlicse fre-

(pient gusty blasts made the tennis ragged

and poor, and made accurate driving jirac-

tically impossible and lobbing out of the

(piestion. Wolf anil Captain Heed of

Vale, playing the first singles match, ex-

hibited the best tennis of the day. The

contest resolved itself into a comjictilion

to see which player could oiitsteady the

other, both men using their chop strokes

to good advantage. The play was \fry

even at first, the first set going to Wolf

only after the count had been evened at

five games all, but in the second lii'cd

weakened and could only capture nne

game.

Flashes of spectacular playing alter-

nating with freiiuent errors charactcrizctl

the struggle of Captain Hanks against

Pitman of Vale. The latter pro\c(l the

more erratic at the start, and dropiu'd the

first set, but he improved his game, and

passing Hanks fre(|uently at the net, ad-

ministered to the Purple ca|)tain his lirst

defeat of the season, Sewall met Wright,

who had defeated him four years ago, and

won, 6-0, 7-."). This match was marked

by long, eas.\- lallies, neither player tr\ing

to ace his opjionent, but merely to land

the liall within the lines. Considering the

weather conditions, the jihuing was ex-

<'ellent, the ball often jiassing over the

net fifteen to twenty times before the

point was won.

Chase also won from Mears, the play

being faster than in the third match, but

more ragged. The playing of ShoalT wa.s

rendered impotent by the wind and by the

cho)) stroking of his opponent, Martin,

and he could only take one game. Cal-

vert, playing in his first \'arsity meet, put

up a very good fight against Cox, and

played heady teimis imder diflii'iilt con-

ditions, lie lost, however, 6-2, 7-5. 'I'he

teams having split the singles matches at

three all, the outcome depended on the

results of the doubles.

The third doubles match was the first

to tinish. Calvert and McClrcgor, both

new to Varsity competition, were pitted

against T'weedy and Sloan, the former

the possessor of an excellent backhand

drive, and the latter of an effective fore-

hand. Uoth had strong serves. The

chief weakness of the Williams pair was

that their volleying lacked decision;

although they could usually return the

ball from near the net, they did not place

it out of reach of their opponents. The

match of Sewall and C'hase against Dixon

and Wright was very well played. Hoth

teams were hitting the ball hard and vol-

leying well. The mat(^h went to three

sets before Sewall and Chase could take

it and even the score at four points all.

With everything depending on the out-

come of their contest. Hanks and Wolf

faced Mears and Hitman in a match which

was played after the others were comi)lctcd

and which drew a large throng of spec-

tators. T'he playing of Mears i)roved to

be quite weak, while Pitman was tired

from his exhausting singles struggle.

Heed did not play as lie was rei'overing

from a recent illness. Pitman made good

use of a terrific first serve, helped by the

wind, and not until it could be broken to

make the 8(!ore 5-3 in the first set was

Williams able to gain an advantage.

Wolf also served well, considering the op-

position of the wind, and both Purple

players showed abiUty at returning ser-

vices. The se(x)nd set was won more

easily by the visiting team, and with it the

match. Following is the summary:

Wesleyan Match

Score—Williams 6, Wesleyan 3.

Singles: Wolf (W) d. Captain Douglass

(Wcs), 6-3, 6-1; Captain Banks (W) d.

Longacre (Wes), 6-2, 6-1; Sewall (W) d.

Earthen (Wes), 6-1, 6-1; Chase (W) (j.

Perry (Wes), 6-2, 6-1; Dean (Wes) d.

Adsit (W), 6-4, 6-2; Shulz (Wes) d. Den-
i8on(W),6-0 6-2.

Doubles: Wolf and Banks (W) d. Doug-
lass and Longacre (Wes), 6-3, 6-3; Sewall

and (Jhase (W) d. Barthen and Perry

(Wes) 6-1, 6-3; Dean and Strum (Wes) d.

Adsit and Denison (W), 6-3, 2-6, 6-3.

Some call it mellowness
Some say that Camel is the mellowest ciga-

rette ever made. Some that it's mild and

smooth. It's really all good things in one,

and that is why it is supreme upon the

pinnacle of modern fa' nr. Camel's popu-

larity today is the large. . that any cigarelt*

ever had.

And, it costs something to make this kind

of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos

that money can buy, and a blending thai

spares neither time nor expense. Eacli

Camel cigarette is as full of value as the

world of tobacco can give.

You can be sure of smoking pleasure,

serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.

Smoke all of them you want; they siniitiy

never tire the taste.

"Have a Camel!" 61921

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. W I N S T O N - S A L E M , N,

Yale Match
S(;ore—Williams 5, Yale 4.

Singles: Wolf (W) d. Captain Reed (Y),

7-5, 6-1; Pitman (Y) d. Captain Hanks

(W), 2-6, 6-4, 6-4; Setwall (W) d. Wright

(V), 6-0, 7-5; Chase (W) d. Mears (V),

6-3, 9-7; Martin (Y) d. Shoaff (W), 6-0,

6-1; Cox (Y) d. Calvert (W), 6-2, 7-5. »

Doubles: Wolf and Banks (W) d. Pit-

man and Mears (V), 6-4, 6-2; Chase and
Sewall (W) d. Dixon and Wright (Y), fl-2,

3-6, 6-4; Tweedy and Sloane (Y) d. Mc-
Gregor and (Calvert (W), 6-3, 8-6.

Warden Lawes of Sing

Sing Describes Activities

(Continued from First Pace)

t he more famous attempts to escape from

Sing Smg. In one case two men started

to tunnel under the walls. They com-

pleted their tulie, spent the night in it, and

slipi)ed into the river the next night, where

they spent two hours floating past four

sentries who were on particular lookout for

them. The warden said that several men
had invented tools to break bars which
would have a large sale outside the jjrison

if patented. One man who was working in

the power house procured some asbestos
and other materials, saved all his hair at

the barber's, and spent ten months making
a model of himself. He then acquired the
habit of wearing an eyeshade and reading
a wide-spread newspaper every evening
with his legs crossed. Night after night
he maintained exactly the same position
without saying a word, so that the officer

who made the evening round would he-
come accustomed to his appearance. As
luck would have it, the night he attempted
to escape a new man was acting as guard
and told the dummy to get up for inspec-
tion. Ten miimtes later its owner was
caught.

Mr. Lawes brought out the fact that
"of the 08% who claim innocence on the
stand only 15% still hold to their story on
admission to the prison. Sometimes they
attempt to justify their crimes, maintain-
ing that they ^ot a bad deal, but they
hardly ever criticize a policeman or a
judge, however strict, if he is fair. On the
other hand, they resent injustice very
strongly."

JMakers of

Fine Clothes
for University Men
.An extensive variety of Spring Suits and
Topcoats, Sport and Dress Clothes,

hand-tailored in our Boston workrooms.

New Spring Models and Malerials Now in Stock

EXHIBITION
At BEMIS'

Thursday and Friday

May 17 and 18

George Goodwin, Representatioe

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City
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WILLIAMS COLLEGE, SATURDAree

PURPLE LOSES CLOSE

CONTEST TO ELIS, 3-2

Team Fields Well, While Sing-

master Holds Yale at Bay Dur-
ing Most of Game

OPPOSING CAPTAINS STAR

Smith Accounts For All of Varsity

Scoring, While Vaughn Is

Brilliant in Field

\\ illimiis, pn'm'nliiiKUiicxix'i-lcclstrt'iintli,

iiMcl liuliliiiKon evi'iiU'riim witli llic lii^lily-

Imitcil Vale nine fur most of the (lauK-, wiis

iiiiscil out, 3-2, when the VXm pushed a

mil arniss in the eighth imiinf! after SiuR-

iii'ister had weakened iiioiiientiirily, last

Widiiesday aftcriKHin in New Haven.

The I'urple nine displayed a complete

reveisul of tlie form whieli it liad shown in

liii'vimi.'i contests, unci with SinnmaKler

iicMily invineil>le, particularly in the

lunches, it looked as if Vale was about to

liiive its siring of eiulit consecutive vic-

tories siuipped.

There was a total alwnce of the ner-

V'iiisMes.s and stai^e-fri^ht which was

hiindy responsihle for the I'urple errors in

llw lirst (fames of the season in the ^ale

.(iritest, and the players liehaved like a

troui) of veterans liotli at Imt and in the

Held. Ordyone error was conunitted, and

that was a low throw on the part of ( . 11.

.Smith when he tried to catch (larvey in the

iicl of stealing second in the third iniun^.

I he throwint; of the inlield was accurate.

llie li(d<liiiK of (jround halls was sure, and

the wiirk of the outfield was deadly. .\l

lial the visitors were a con.slant threat,

fniTM the initial ininntj when ('apt. Smith

smashed out a <loulile, until the last, when
Ali'vander, with two out and Williams lie-

liiiid one nin, singled sharply tlirouKli the

inlield.

Williams not otT to an early lead with

r II. Smith doubling liver th" oullielders'

1ic;kIs and then si'oring a few niitLUtes later

when Caldwell jiiKilled .\le\ander's

(trouniler. .Singniaster showed some ner-

vousness in the (irsi inning, walkiufi the

lirsl man to fac<' him ami allowintj two

iilliers to hit. thus aci'iiuntin>s for one- run,

liut he held the lOlis scoreless for the next

live iiminiis, Durini; this time he not out

of several had holes hy nood pilcliinp; and

.itead.v support on the part of his team-

[iiiites.

Williams .scor<'d again, takinn the lead,

in the sixth iiininn when D. 1'. Williams,

playing his lirst full name, crasheda doidik'

into rinht field. a<lvanced to third on I'ut-

iiinn's out, and scored on a lonn sacrifice

Hy from the hiit of ('apt. Smith. Vale tied

the score apiin in the next innin)!; when
Aldricli sinnled, M<lvance(l on Hrillhardl's

siicrilice. and then crossed the plate on a

dniililc' steal, 'file name was won in the

rii'xl stanza when Singmastcr had trouble

liiiilinn the plate and walki'd two men,
alter < "aldwell had hit a scorching single

over sc'cond haae. llohen hit to I'utnain,

loo hot for the I'urple shortstop to throw
I e to catch Caldwell, and the latter

(Conttnued on Sixth Page)

Track Team to Oppose
Middlebury Next Spring

AmherBt, Wesleyan, and Middlebury
will he the opponents of the track team
in its dual meets next spring, according
to the schedule arranftird by Manager
Clark and apjjroved by the Athletic Coun-
I'il when it mc't last Tuesday. At the
mmi: time the Coiuicil awarded Varsity
letters to the six mendiers of the wrestling
team who fulfilled the reipiirements last

winter hy virtue of having participated

in lhre(' mi^ets and won a total of at least

ten points, as well as to the two managers.
Those who will receive the wWt are

as follows: Manager C'ornehlsen, Lumh,
Mamlell and Hichardson '2H, and Ander-
sen, Deming, Captain Lisle, and Assistant

Manager .Stratton '20.

Following is the track schedule for next

spring: Saturday, May 4, Wesleyan at

Williams; I'Yiday, May 10, .\miici..,t at

Amherst; Saturday, May IS. Middle-
bury at Williams; Kriday and .Saturday,

May 21 and 25, X. K. 1. C. A. .\.. away;
and Friday and Saturday, May ,'il and
.bme 1, I, C. A. A. A. A., awav.

TRUSTEES ANNOUNCE

FALL APPOINTMENTS

Funds Are Set Aside for Equipping

Commons Club and a New
Faculty Dwelling

That two of the live new members of the

Williams Faculty for the year lil2.S-29 are

mendiers of the present Senior cla.^s was
announced by the TriLstees of the College

after their spring meeting in Cliapin Hall

la.st Saturilay morning when 'I'elford Tay-
lor was apiioinled instructor in hi.slory and

political science and .Mfred Hohmer re-

{eived an instructorship in the Chemistry

Department. Most of the few days which

the Trustees spent in Williamstown were

devoted to the inspection of the various

building projects on the campus .and to the

nnitine bu.-iine.is of the College, and oidy a

small part of the proceedings has been

imide public.

Taylor will take the )>lace of Mr. Moss
who is withdrawing from Williams, while

Hiduner replaced Curll. who was ap-

poinli'dat the last iriectiTig of the Tru.stecs,

but has decided not to aci'e))! the position.

Hobert H. Oster received an ai)pointnu'nt

as instrnctdr in physics to suci'eed Mr.

I'ierce, who will le.'ive to pursue his gradii-

(Continued on Second Page)

Annual Church Meeting

Inunediately loUowing; the Senior

singing after Chajiel on Sunday morn-

ing, the annual meeting of the Church
of Chri.sl of Williams C'ollege will be

held in the west transept of the Chapel.

.•\( this meeting three undergraduate

deacons will lie elected for the coming
year. .Ml regular and associate mem-
bers of the Church are entitled and
strongly urged to attend.

Professor Wetmore, Now on Sabbatical Leave,

Writes of Visit in Rome and Ancient Carthage

Professor M. N. Wetmore, of the Latin

Heparlinent, now travelling in Italy and
northern .\friea on his sabbatical leave,

wrote the following letter to a friend in the

I lilted States, who has kindly pa-s-sed it

on to Thk Uecohd "Our passage

home was long a,j;o engaged on the 'Ceorge

Waahinnton', sailing from Cherbourg; on

hily 2 and due in New Vork on ,luly 10.

"Much water has flowed vmder the Tiber
bridges since my previous letter was writ-

ten, and on December IS we saw the only
snow we have over seen in Kome. Alunit
onc-IOth of an inch gathered on the
grassy |)Iaces, none on the [lavements.

Icicles adorned the 500 Uoniaii fountains
for two or three days, and we thought it

cold. I'>oni the American point of view,
of course, we were mistaken. .\t this

same time, the ear which brought us from
Scotland deiiarted. The driver had to re-

turn to .\nierica to undergo an operation.
•Since then we have kept busy just, the
same. We have 'clone' Home somewhat
thoroughly, though no one can oversee all

its wonders. We have visited all the
'itiea and towns not t.o(i far away, e\-en

^'aplea, Pompeii, etc. We have lieen to
Oatia five times, Tivoli, three times, Al-

I'ano twice, and so forth. It. has been a
imsy and wonderful year.

"Now we are looking forward to the

real (diniax of the year, when we shall see

some wonders which we have never seen

before. We are going to .\frica next week.

On the trip we shall catcdi a glimpse of

Malta, see Tripcdi fully, and the great

Homan remains at I.eptis Magna, many
towns on the North Africa <'oast . 'I'nnis and
ancient Carthage, Sardinia and Leghorn

which is near Pisa. At Tripoli we are

going on three automobile trips, two of

whi( h will he into the desert more or lews.

We are greatly excited.

"On our return to Kome early in Ma.v,

wo ('Xiiect to loaf around for a week to

get rested from our rush into the j\mgles.

Then we shall stay a week or so at Flor-

ence. .\fter that our plans are still more

vague. I hale to run oti a hard-and-fast

schedule. One thing is sure, if anything

can be sure in this world, that we shall be in

Cherbourg on the day named. The
weather has been vi-ry warm for some time.

\\v. wanted to run olT the Afri(an trip ear-

lier, but we 8im])ly cotdd not secure res-

ervations on the thnw steamers. 1 might

add that this is the first warm weather

wo have seen since we left .\merica.

With best wishes and regards to all,

Sincerely yours,

M. N. Wctmnre

Purple's Splendid Sho,!

Against Yale

at 2.H0 o'c'lock on Weston Fii,

view of the exc(dlent showing i

REJUVENATED VARJ

WILL FACE WES '^ '-
roplues,"

Close Contest Is Predict*''''
''"*"'"

I) points

sent are:

«i. im
be con-

Wesle.vaii is a decided fiivori
j,| g^^jf

iiig to comparative scores, to wi,;,.,.ji,j j^g
ball game with the Varsity tlii^

^yj,j .^^^

is done,

,2 as 0])-

l'ur|)le made against \:i\r last
\\iyt.v(>,. ^

inilicutions point to iiu <'xtrciyij,„m',.jjj|

contest, with the home team
,.p j^gg ,jf

winner. Wesleyan holds a pr- („ jji^

cision over the Varsity, 17
"

this meeting, the Hcrkshir

shown a decided iniprovcmei

fielding and batting, whi(dj I

been due to the shake-up Con

given his tciun.

Till' game to<lay will dctcrnii
A.mmeh.st

or not the Purple will remain

ning in the" Little Three" r.-icc :

reason particularly, the Hcrksl

are unusindl.v desirous of a vie

would be the first of I la- sca.si

the ease in the first game bctw

nines, the op|)osing ccjachcs h

the bench with their rcs|)ccliv

the strategy of the game w
hands of the two ca|itaiiis,

.md Funk. This arraiigcriiciil"

of an agreement which w.is ri^

the athletic authorities of th~
tioiis some time ago.

The Red and Hlack lias liaf

successful season thus far,Y Wpplf
seven of the nine ganus plav

LiLilV

was defeated two we(d<s ;i)

town ill a game which wadorseshoes,
by the poor ])laying of th(>,ntests

ami previous to this, the \ig

downed the .-Vrmy team, w
on the nioimd. This game
comparison as the Cadets "is. '">'' P!olf

liams N-."i with the same |l)ecause of the

\'ale. who nosed imt the V't "f »'»« munOi

(Continued on Sixht'se sports are
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l(jse golf,
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The lid is ofT! The lid is on!

New straws that have all the

comf(jrt of the old felt, even if j'ou

take a size S>^.

And our sennits are also made in

sjjecial "ionf^-oval" or "round-oval"

shapes for extra long or wide heads.

Sennits start at $3

—

Leghorns at -S.")

—

Panamas at $'>—
Milans at §7.50.

To surroutid the liats, solid color

and fancy hatbaitds.

Clothing and furnishings, too.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company

Trcmont Street at Bromfield
Boston

THE

WALDEN
Week of May 21st
Ttiree Complete Shows: Afternoon at 3.00 P. M.

Evening at 7.16 and 8.30

Piogram Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MOXDAV A.NO Tl'KSIMV
M.W 21 .WD 22

,Jolin fiilbert luid U(>nee Adorec in "The
Big Parade." 3 Comijlete .Shows 10a(di

V)a\. .Afternoon Shows at 3 P. M.
lOvening .Shows at 7 and !} 1". M. .\d-

mis.sion—.Vdidts 5()c; Children ^.^c.

WKD\l•:sn.\^, may 23

Clenn Tryon and Palsy Kulh .Miller in

"Hot Heels." Comedy, "High Flying

George." Admission: t.5 and 3()c.

TIU'IiSDA'i
, .MA\ 24

"The Night of Love", a flowing gyp.sy

romance with Uotiald Colinan and
\'ihiia Hanky. JMucalioiml Comed.y,

"At It Again." Admission: 1.5and3l)e.

L'UID,\^ , .MAV 25

"The Actress" with Norma Shearer and
Ralph Forbes. Imperial Comedy,

"Four Faces West." Admission: ITi

and 30c.

SATCUD.V'*-, M.W 20

"Tumbling River" with Tom Mix and
Tony, 'J"he Wonder Ilonsc. Fables.

Paramount News. Admissinn: l.'i and

3l)l!.

of the elimination

galaxv of stars from ,'aKUCs last Wedncs-

eolleges of N.nv Englaif'='''''"i '^''" '"'"'"

the vai-sitv track team ^" f™"" ^<'"" ^'"•

noon for the annual ^(^'^""'"^ 0''«". >!'«'

collegiate Athletic As.
f™" ^«"" ^'"

field meet, which wiH*« ^'"^ ''"' P't<'l"ng

and tomorrow at the f^'l '^'^ ^'"'""'l «"*=-

bridge, trials being l*"
tnumph of the

with the finals sclie^''""
^''*- ''"'^'= "'""

Owing to its sea.sons»>"«« "'" ""^^ P""""

ils one-sided N*torv iii"
t<'"™''|ne"t, in

collegiate meet las! Satiff'^"'
^^^ °^^^'

versity of Maine is favoreu .

team chamjiionship, but Bowtlo'i? week

New Hampshire should push them to thl

limit , with Iloly Cross also in the running.

Since Williams has proved itself an ex-

tremel.v well-balanced team with no in-

dividiml stars, the Purple is not regarded

as a serious contender for first place.

The home tciun will be represented in

the sprints by Heals and Straw, both of

whom have shown up well throughout the

present season. The former has onlv lost

one race, the lOO-yd. dash in the B. U.

meet, when he forced Morrill to run in

9.9 to cro.ss the tape ahead of him. .Stro-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

Books «w^OtherThlngs
zBy ISABEL PATERSON=

It Is peculiarly true of human nature

that "the more It changes, the more it's

the same thing." Men used to call

upon religion to support any system

that was to their advantage. They had
divine revelations about the place ol

women In society, the privilege- of kings.

and upper classes, and so forth. But
during the nineteenth century. In the

Occident, the prestige of theology

waned, while that of science increased.

So now all the old prejudices are being

refitted with imitation "scientific"

bases. Some of them can still be kept

up, although they are dangerously

wabbly. Some are rather in tlie nature

of museum exhibits.

Blaming It on

The Feminists

E. R Hiclcey directs our attention to

a strililng example In "The New
Criminology" (Llveright). by Dr. Max
Schlapp and Edward H. Smith, .the

authors attribute criminal propensities

and acts to a congenltally faulty en-
-"1 condition that is. to some-

direct ly to ili„ with the various ductless
attention to the Uuf-, owing to an un-

Faeulty adviser for each lii.*!.!!-! evil in-

operation might well be sought. "'ngly

of the

CALENDAR

.S.VrrUDAY, MAY 19

9.00 a. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Prince-

ton. Ap|)awanii8 Golf Club, Rye,

N. Y.

1.00 p.m.—Lacrosse. Williams vs. Court-

land Normal School. Weston Field.

1.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams '31 vs.

Albany High .School. Cole Field.

2.00 p. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Penn-

sylvania. Appawamis Golf Club,,

live, N. Y.

2.00 p. m.—New England Intercollegiate

Track. Cambridge, Mass.

2.30 p. m.~Baseball. Williams vs. Wes-

le.van. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, MAY 20

10.35 a. m.—Kev. George L. Richardson of

St. Paul's Church, Hurlington, Vt.,

will preach. Thompson Memorial

Chnpcl.

Freshmen Wil) Engage
Albany This Afternoon

With improvement manifested in all

departments of the team, the yearling

baseball nine will make a strong bid to

overcome Alban.v High .School on Cole

Field this afternoon and partiall.v avenge

the defeat administei'ed by that institu-

tion on the freshman track team last week.

The team has been graduall.y feeling its

powers and has developed into a con-

fident combination, which is capable of

playing a good, steady brand of ball.

Practice has continued daily this week

on Cede Field, although activities were

transferre<l to Weston Field Wednesday

afternoon where the team defeated Calie's

All .Stars by a 2-1 score. .Slight shifts

in the line-up today will probably occur,

although no radical changes will be made.

Langinaid will possibly aid I.Kmsdnle in

the pitcher's box, while Fox may take

McGIynn's place at first base if the latter

hna not recovered from an injury. In this

ease. Field will take Fox's |X)sition at

second, the rest of the line-up probably

remaining the same as before.

tiently and slowly, and confining their

theorizing to the field of science proper,

where theories must stand up to every

devisable proof, these great scientists

discovered many fundamental laws of

phy.slcs and chemistry, from which

flowed the Immense mechanical prog-

ress of our own times. Quite Incident-

ally to their pursuit of truth, they en-

riclied the world materially to ait im-

mense extent; and even mere inci-

dentally, they made It possible for

"scientific investigators" to earn a liv-

ing as such. The various brandies of

science are no longer a vocation; they

are split into a diversity of professions.

This was inevitable. A merely ordinary

Intelligence can use the technique

which only a fine scientific mind could

have devised. The main difference will

be seen in the theorizing and the appli-

cation.

What Is n

Scientific Fact?

lluxl=y defined a scientific fact as'

something wliich will invariably occur

in given circumstances. I paraplirase

the definition, not having the source at

hand. Merely to suggest the Imposition

of a scientific test to the Schlapp-Smlth

ideas is to show their fan' stic nature.

Instance, the strictest necessity

.entific irtfthod l^tAl/old
fac-

o prove

en-

It C. THrUSTOX, .IH. 1928

Who will lead the Lacrosse Team
against ("ourtland Normal Tomorrow

.Mthough neither team has won a game so

far. it apiK'urs that the I'urph" condiination

has a decided edge on their op|)oncnts, who
have so far encountered only teams infer-

ior to the \"nrsity's adversaries.

\\ illiams has met defeat at the hands of

St. Lawrence, which put up a stiff fight at

(Continued on Second Pace)
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'Plays Well Chosen

and Well Set'--Irvine
(Continued from First Page)

ocfupunt of that bunk—wiis made almost

necessary liy the smalhu'ss of the stage.

Acting anil direction were alil<e excellent.

Kdwiii Hall, James .\shley, and Clayton

lleorniance, had the hest opportunities

and made every \ise of them; but all were

good. .\nd the economy of a i)raclised

playwright when his point has been made
—the awkward pause; the silent freeing

of Siiiitty; and the single line before the

curtain—were in masterful and instruc-

tive contrast with the long-drawn-out

fine-writing finish of the ("anfi<'ld play.

Of The I'laygoers" by I'iiiero one can

only say that its arri\al made one regret

having had to wait so long for it. 'I'he

ladies clownc<l manfully; lius.sell Wheeler

retained some semblance of humanity;

the audience laughed.

Varsity Tennis Team
is Winner Over Yale

(Continued from First Page)

easy and almost sleepy. The last jiart of

the match was played in a slight rain.

Captain Douglass of Wesleyan, who op-

posed Wolf, made good use of his strong

serve, but the Williams player, who has

defeated Douglass on previous occasions,

provetl the .stronger jinil won, G-3, 6-1.

^H^^ ^_i 1
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in fine bindings
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60 GUESTS EXPECTED

AT WEEK-END PARTIES

Wesleyan Game and Dances at Two
Houses To Furnish Visitors'

Entertairunent

Nearly GO nirls will \h: oiitoi'laiiuid ut

the hoiise|)uili(w to jii^ Kiveii [>y throe

houses over tluH week-end, which will he
the last until the .Iuik! parties after the

final exaininalion period. ylZ/j/ia Delia

I'lii and IMtu I'.ii are eoniliinin);; in u

party, for which'"! hey have engaged the

liarbary Coast (jrchestra, while Sid

lieinerz and his orchcHtra from Hoston
will furnish I he music at (he Hcin Thcla I'i

hoUHe.

On I'Viday nislit then; will he a dance at

Mcadowl)rooU at which MclCnclly's Victor

rciM}rdint!; orchestra will i)lay. On Satur-

day afternoon Ihei'e will he a varied pro-

gram of athletic events starting at 1

o'clock with the Courtland N'ornial School

lai'rosse name aiul includin;; the Wesleyan
liasehall name. Kollowinn this there will

lie tea-dances at the Beta Tlieta I'i and
D(!lta I'si houses, and the cveninj; daiic(«

will hv at the Alpha Delta I'hi and Beta
'I'heta I'i houses.

The following is the list of girls e.\])ect(;d:

lidii Thclii Fi: The Mi.sscs l';ioise

liarrannon and .Mice Carson, .N'orthanip-

tiin; Crace Cawles, New York; Janet

Cdnistock, I'lainfield, N. J.; Sally Connors

lirooklyii, N. ^'.; Jane C'onzciman, Bos-

ton; Catherine Dawson, Mt. Ilolyoke;

Until Joy I'Vench, I'ine Manor; Klizahcth

llod.><kii]S, l.ongniea<low; Mary Kane,

liivcrside, Conn.; Polly l,anndon and

Janet McConiiell, NortluuopUin; Doro-

tliy Nil(^H, Hoston; Klizahi'th Slade, I'ine

Manor; Jane Thoiuson, Brooklyn, \. Y.;

Jean and ICdna \'an ('leaf. New \'ork;

I'^leanor W'atcr.s and I'at Welsh, New
York; Margaret Wilianis, Scarsdale,

N. \.; and Peggy Wo(jd, Boston.

Dilld I'xi: The Mis.ses Helen Haldwin,

N'ortliarnpton; .\nii liarti>n and Helen

Krost, Chestnut Hill; .-Mice Kryherger,

Northampton; Hoherta (lalloway, I'ough-

keepsie; l'"rances Johnson, New ^'ork;

Margaret Leonard, .Mhany, N. V.; Jean

McDowell, Colu)e,s, N. v.; Belty Neshitt,

HulTalo, N. v.; Dorothy Newlon, New-
ton; lOvelyn UeiUy, Montclair, N. J.;

Sally Hodgers, Northampton; Phoehe

Vail, Troy; .Mice Walsh, .\lhany; Mahcl

Wilson, New York.

Aliihii IhlUi I'lii: The Mis.ses Frances

Uicli, Jean Watts, Hosaim IJpe, \'irginia

Crane, Jes.sie Crane, Xorthamiiton; Jan-

clte Duidop, Helen West, l\)ughkeepsie,

\. \ .; Helen Davis, Cwendolinc Coond)e,

Lucille Conslantinc, New York City;

Louise St. John, Priscilla Kobinson, (!reen-

wich, Conn.; .\ngelica Buiuicr, Boston;

Melkssa McKay, Providence, H. I.; Mar-

jorie l':slahrook, Newton; Helene Rey-

nolds, Toledo, (.).; Peggie How, Mary
Sliepley, St. Louis, Mo.; Janet Rankin,

New- RochcUe, N. Y.; Mary Page Fitz-

gerald, Lake Wales, Fla.; Esther Hindle

Bridgeport, Conn.; C.ertrude Calkins,

Buffalo, N. v.; J. Underwood, North-

ampton.

Adelphic Union Elects

li'ollowing the annual elections held last

week, at the close of the debating season,

Mark Harris and Richard C!. Overton '29

assumed the ijositions of president and

vice-iJresident of the Addiihic Union for

the coming year. y\s is customary, but

not neces.sary, the 1929 officers of the

AMphic Unkin are the same as those

of DrUa Sigma Rho, the honorary de-

hating fraternity. The Adelphic Union,

as an outgrowth of the former Philotcch-

nician Sociely, is the oldest organization

on the campus, and has charge of all de-

hating interests of the College. The

1928 officers were C. F. Gaskill and T. P.

Robinson '28.

WILLIAMS ADVANCES

IN TROPHY STRUGGLE

Amherst Leads by Three Points
In Race For Plaque; Three

Events Remain

Preacher

Reverend George L. Richardson, D.D., of

St. Paid's Church, Burlington, Vt., will

preach at the regidar morning service in

Thompson Memorial Chapel this Sunday.

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

Williams' victory over Amherst in track
on Saturday gives an additional four
points toward the "Trophy of Trojjhies,"

although the defeat of the Purple hase-

hall team last week secured two points

for Amherst. The scores at piesent are:

Williams, 8J-^ points; Amherst llj/^

points. Five points remain to be con-

tended: two in baseball, one in golf,

and two in tennis. In order to retain the

coveted prize, the Purjjle must win all

the remaining contests. If this is done,

Williams will have a total of Viy^ as op-

posed to Amherst's 1 1 J
2'. However, a

defeat either in tennis or in the Memorial
Day baseball game would spell sure loss of

the Trophy, with the total Vi^i to 11'^

against the Purple. Should Williams

win baseball and tennis, hut lose golf,

a tie of 12K to I2i^ would result.

The present standing, with the points

allotted in each event, is as follows:
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POST-GRADUATE STUDY

DRAWS MANY SENIORS

Greatest Number To Enter Law;

Harvard Graduate Schools

Are Favored

Uegardiiit! tlioir clidici' of post-nrad-

uato tt(!tivity, lliis ymt's Senior clnss luia

shown a cliMnictcristic diversity ol' pn'fer-

enee; for, with I lie exeeption of tlie niin-

istry, its nuniliers are planning to enl<M-

nearly every laisiuess and professional

field. Law, as usual, lias attracted more

than any other oru' ealliiic, siiiee there are

more than '21 seniors who plan to enter

the Har, Inil the general trend has bi-en

away from the days when three-fourths

of every Kraduatins elass entereil the

Law or the ministry, and industry, taken

as a whole, far oiitbiils the professioiiiil

calliii}!; this year. As has often been the

case, a larfie part of the ela.ss will eontiime

their .studies elsewhere before eiit.eriaji;

the business or iirofessional worlds, and

for post-graduate work in both of these

lilies, Harvard is favored.

'nu( eomplete list of seniors and their

ehoseii oeeuptttioiiB is as follows:

.\ely, H. A. Mamifactiiriiit!

•Alberts, S. S. ' ,

'^''t-

Anderson, S. R.
. ,^ ^ i

Graduate Work at Oxford

.\seli, J. T. Medicine

Atchison, \V. \V. Teaching

Hanker, R. F. HankiuK

Hanks, T. M., Jr. (iraduate Study

Harlow, G. B. Xh'diciiie

JJartlett, C. E. I'lidecided

Heardslee, L. E. Insuraneo

Uisbee, 10. A. liusiiiess

IJhuiey, \V. (). Husiness

HodHsh, IL H., ,)r. Ihidecided

Hostoii, !;. C. Husiness

HoiiKartz, R. R. ''!«

Moyiiton, C. F. Advertising

Hramley, C. A., Jr. Bankinp;

Brown, L. H. Husiness

Hrown, W. Paper .MaiuifactiiriiiK

Hryant, 10. A. I'nkiHiwn

Buchman, J. H. Archil eel lire

H,,,.];, U. Graduate Study

Butcher, W. L., Jr. Chain Stores

Calvert, U. (i. Graduate Work

tlase, J. C.. Undecided

Child, K. C. Jr. Harvard Business School

READ
the SPORTS PAGES in the

posJton

CbeniiiB ©ransictipt

LINDE FOWLER
Golf and Hockey

AUSTIN LAKE
Baseball

GEORGE CARENS
College and Track Sports

TOPLIFFE SAWYER
Horses and Dogs

LeROY ATKINSON
School Sports

EDWARD BULGER
Basketball

E. SCHRIFTGIESSER
Yachting

ALSO
for Big Sporting Events

Listen in on WBET

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Soda Fountains

Clark, J. ().

Couistoek, K. W.

('orley, K. C, Jr.

(lornehlsen, E.

tU-owley, E. J.

(Uirll, D. H. Jr.

Curry, II. M. II

CUirtis, C. W.
Curtis, W. J.

Danieli, K. H.

Davis, C. S. Jr.

Uavis, D. Jr.

Dawes, H.

Delano, G. Jr.

Doolittle, J. F.

Dougherty, G. H.

Dudley, F. M.

Dunn, M. S.

Dunn, J. C.

Dunn, R.

Dunning, W. L.

Eaton, W. H. Jr.

Edgar, D. D.

Elder, W. S. Jr.

Fall, D. R.

Fellows, J. A.

Fenii, E. W.
Finlay, D. D.

Fiths, II. P.

Foster, H. L.

Fournier, F. E.

Funnaii, R. T. Jr.

Gagliardi, F.

Gaskill, C. F.

Giard, H. J.

Gilbert, J. T.

Gilson, E. S.

Goldthwaite, S.

Gordiuier, H. C.

Grallin, G. D.

Grant, C. F.

Hamilton, A. L.

Hardy, W. B.

Harlow, J. D.

Harper, G. G.

Hartshorn, B. T.

Hasbrouck, R. H.

Heller, L. G.

Herberich, R. C.

Hicks, K. C.

Ililmer, L. A.

Hodge, J. Jr.

Howard, E. D. II

Hunt, L. B.

Hiitchins, C. M.

Innea, J. P.

Jacobs, A. M. R.

Jaeckel, F. M.
Johnson, F. F.

Jones, M. B. Jr.

Keep, C. T. S.

Law

Unknown

Chemistry

ManufactnriiiK

Unknown

Industrial Chemistry

Oil

Investing

Hankhig

Coaeliing Athleti(ts

Business

Law
Pureoil C!ompany

Business

Oil

Undecided

Undecided

Undecided

Husiness

Undecided

Ijaw

Law
Graduate Study

Law
Banking

Grailuate Study

Grailiiate Study

Business

Business

Teaching

Husiness

Publishing

'leaching

Law
Undecided

Business

Undecided

Business

Unknown
Biological Research

Undecided

Graduate Study

Business

Undecided

Business

Business

Teaching

Undecided

Banking

Law School

Undecided

Law
Oil

Politics

Lumber
Aluminum

Geology

Railroading

Railroading

Law
Oxford

Rose, R. B.
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Moiiifine

Oil

Uiuleci,|„j

IJrokciHgd

l'ri)kom({o

Where have you

been all your life?

«... Europe ?

For $193.50 you can sail and
return in tne modernized
CAKMANIA and CARONIA
to Plymouth, Havre, and
London, or in the ci-devant

three-class ships SCYTHIA
and LACONIA to Liverpool

. . . gateway to picturesque

England . . . Cathedrals, the

Lakes, the Dukeries, Ox-
ford, Cambridge, London . .

.

Recognizing the justifiable

popularity of tourist travel

among tliose willing to econ-
omize on the ocean to have
more money to invest in

memories of Europe ... we
have taken two new 20,000
tonners the SCYTHIA and
LACONIA from first class

Bci'vice and made them
Cabin and Tourist Third to

Liverpool . . . staterooms
sold up to a few weeks ago
at second cabin rates now
available at Tourist Third
. . . one of the world's best

steamship bargains.

Dancing to the syncopation
of a college orchestrano feet

have yet resisted . . . long-
wide decks on which you
can do your 'mile' ... or
work up your back-hand at

deck tennis ... or start that

casual conversation which
becomes a tete-a-tete the
third day out . .

.

And, of course, that well-
considered food . . . that
cheerful attendance— you
are traveling Cunard.

CUNARD
LINE

33 STATE STREET
BOSTON

1840 1928
EIGHTY . EIGHT • YEABS . OP . SERVICE

The New Williams Barber Shop

Arthur J, Bergeron

Located JusI Below "Commons"

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principles
of the law and the technique of
the profession and prepares
them for active practice wher-
ever the EnRlish system of law
prevails. Course for LL.B., fit-

ting for admission to the bar,
requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.

Tvj'o years of college instruc-
tion is required for admission.

Limited Special Scholarships
*75 per year to needy college
graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
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Amherst Track Team
Falls Before Purple

(Contmued from First Page)

liccvcM (if Wiliiains wus third in thJH rare,

drcciu" ill tlic twii-iiiilc h'd all llic way mid
wus able to Hiavc off a briliiuiil sprint by
Snyder of .XiiilH-rHt in tli(^ liomc strclcli.

'I'lic 880 was iicrhaps tlu^ most iiitcrcsl-

iiiM: race of tlic day. Norris fur .Ainlicrst

took the lead from his t<'ammut(' (\. I'Vlt

at tlie did of the first lap hul could not

hold it as the ninncis ciilcrcd the strcti'h,

I'VIt passing him awiin to come in lirsl by a

larne inurfiin, Sci'ond ami third went to

lane and .1. liou'jlieity of Williams. CI.

Kelt ill the 440 sliiwed down to win with
east", but the I'lirpje gained four points in

this, St nil her nosi 11(1 (Mil Captain Kcepbya
barely poreeptible disliinre. The time
for this was 5'2 seconds, hi the low

linnlles I). I''elt defeated .Xii'olls and
SlioalT in that order in L'li .seroiids, bnl

SlmalT tot^etlier with lioyntoii lied for (irsi

in the IL'O-yd. Iiijjii hurdles, third going tii

(Irani of the Sulirinas.

I'oni- of the seven (ield events were won
by Williams, although the visitors were

prcdiiiiiiiiunt in seconds and thirds. (1.

Uoimlierty, with a lea|i of 21 feel, .si'vcn

inches, took the broad jump, .Amiierst

takinii .sM-ond and third with ('ninl and

SluulTer. The result of the hiuli jum|i was

eiuhl and one-half points for Amherst,

and (ine-lialf for Williams, ('apliiin Keep
and ShoalT tyinn for third wilh Hradl(\v

and Miller, whose tcaniiiiates, Hinesli and

Crant, won the event with the poor height

iif live feet, four inehes. rdle-vaulting

honors also went to .\mlier.sl. Hall's vault

of ten feel, three inches, surpassing Dud-

ley of Williams, who li(!d for second wilh

.Mli.son of tile Lord .Icffmen,

In the shot put (1. Kelt t!ot .Viiiherst's

only point, (lailer won this, and Shaw
wiw second. Callaglian of llic home team

threw the javelin one inch short of 170

feet to win over Miller and Hrillain.

First and second [iliiccs in the di.sciis llirow

went 111 .\llison, whose distance was 117

feel, an<l lleiscn' of .\mherst, .\ndcrson for

Williams lieiuK third. T'lic I'urple won

the liamiiii'r throw with Weeks' fling of 142

feet, five inches, while .Vmhersl's enlry

Iliibbard was second, and Kohrliack third.

The summary is as follows:

lOO-yd. dash-Won by Heals (W'l;

Sterling (W), second; Straw (W), third.

T'iiiie: 10.2 sees.

220-yd. dash Won by Heals (W);

Straw (W), aecond; Sterling! (W), third.

Time: 22.5 sees.

440-yd. <liisli-Woii by (1. Felt (A);

Slrothcr (W), second; Keep (W), third.

Time: 52 sees.

8S0-yd. run-Won by (1. Felt (A)

Lane (W), second; J. Dougherty (W),

third. Time: 2 niin. 4.1 sees.

One-mile run—Won by Cliapnian (W');

Navin (.\), second; Reeves (W), third.

Time: 4 niin. 40.8 sees.

Two-mile run—Won by (irceiie (W);

Snyder (A), second; f'obb (A), third.

Time: 10 niin. 12.4 sees.

120-yd. high hurdles Won by Hoyiilon

and ShoalT ( W) ; (Irani (.\), third. Time

11).3 sees.

220-yd. low hurdles Won by 1). Fell

(A); Nicolls (W), second; ShoalT (W),

third. T'iiiie; 26 sees.

Shot i)ut—Won by Gailer (W); Sluiw

(W), second; (i. Felt (A), third. Dist.:

39 ft. 2 in.

Hammer throw—Won by Weeks fW);

Hubbard (A), sei^ond; Holirbaeh (WH,

third. Dist.: 142 ft., 5 in.

Discus throw—Won by Allison (.\);

Hcisey (A), second; Anderson (W), third.

Dist.: 117 ft.

.Javelin throw—Won by Callaghan (W);

Miller (.\), second; Brittain (.\), third.

Dist.: 169 ft., 11 in.

Broad jump—Won by (i. Dougherty

(W); (irant (A), second; StaulTcr (\\

third. Dist.: 21 ft., 7 in.

High jump—Won by Hurcsh and Grant

(A); Bradley (A), Miller (A), Keep (W),

and Shoaff (W) lied for third. Height

5 ft., 4 in.

Pole vault—Won by Hall (A); Allison

(A) and Dudley (W) tied for second.

Height: 10 ft., 3 in.

Seniors Plan Endowment
Insurance was voted down in favor of a

loyalty fund when the Class of 192S con-

vened last Tuesday for the purpose of con-

sidering class endowment. Nothing defi-

nite was decided as to methods of raising

the $I5,000-S20,000 requisite, and the

matter was entrusted to a coniiiiittee.

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work

TaUphon* 331-M WIIXIAMSTOWN

•1

%»

The National

JoySmoke

'

is no mere

catch-phrase

You can prove it. Prince Albert is the Nation's

largest-selling brand of pipe-tobacco. It brings

joy to more smokers than any other brand.

Q. E. D.! Your first fragrant whiff will set your

mouth a-watering.

And your first taste of good old P. A. in a

pipe will satisfy your pipe-hunger as nothing

else ever has. Cool as the first period. Welcome

as the last. Mellow and mild and long-burning,

right to the bottom of the bowl. Try P. A.,

Fellows, on my say-so.

>RINI>E ALBERT
^the national joy smoket

A snappy roadster,

a wonderful girl,

find a pipeful of good

oldP.A.1

O 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Compaay, V^tnaton-S«lcm, N. C.

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Teh 1700 NO. ADAMS

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The lilSTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

' If It's

Building Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET
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Purple Loses Close

jContest to Elis, 3-2
(Continued from First Page)

Bcored the winning run us lUilicn was bein);

thrown iml iit llrst.

As a (Ivinn Mi"*P. Alexander drove a

single thmuuli the inlield after two were

out ill the ninth, lull Delano itroimdvd out

to \uii);hii. Iiiiidentally, \aiiKhn, the

\a.k' captain, played a siiarkliiin umiie in

the field, in addition to nettinfi; two hits,

one of whiih drove in a run. (apt.

Smith starred for Williams, lieiiid re-

sponsitile for lioih of his team's runs, ami

eoverintj a lot of territory in the Held. Kavh

lime he lanie to luit, after his loiifs double

in the first inning;, the Kli outlielders

baeked up to the feme, and each lime

they did it wisely, as the Williams caiilain

was connectiiiK squarely with the ball

throughout the same.

WILLIAMS
AH H II I'O A !•:

D. r. Williams, rf 4 1 1 t)

Putnam, ss 4 4 (I

'I'. II. Smith, cf 3 1 1 3 H

Alexander, lb 4 1 10

Delano, 3b 4 2 2

Foster, If 3 1 2 I)

Winn, 2b 3 I) 1 ii

C. II. Smith, e 2 (i 1 1

SinKinaster, p 3 2

Totals 30 2 4 24 12 1

VALK
AH I! II ro \ K

CIrove, ef 2 1 (1

Brown, If 3 1 1 10
(iarvey, rf 4 I I

Caldwell, 2b 4 I 1 3 1 1

Vaiiflhn, ss 3 n 2 2 3

Schmidt, lb 3 n S

Iloben, c 4 (I ,S 1 1

Aldrich, 31) 4 11110
Miller, I)

2 1

D. Smith, p
•Urillhardt I)

Totals 29 3 7 27 7 2

*Hatlcd for Miller in seventh.

WILLIAMS I 1 0—2
YALK 1 1 1 X—

3

Huns batted in—Vaufihn, Hoben, T. H.

Smith. Two-l)ase hits—D. P. Williams,

T. II. Smith. .Sacrifices—T. H. Smith,

Brillhardt. Left on bases—Yale 8, Wil-

liams 3. Bases on balls—off Singrnaster

5. Struck out—by Sinsma.ster S; Miller

6, D. Smith 2. Hits—olT Miller 3 in

seven innings; D. .Smith one in two in-

nings. Hit by pitcher—by Miller (('. H.

Smith). W'ild pitches—.Singmaster 2.

Umpire.s— Kelleher and t'onroy. Time of

game— I hour and 40 minutes.

Track Team Enters
New Englands Today

((Continued from First Page)

ther will enter the 440, and is coiinteil up-

on to give a good account of himself. In

the half, .1. DoiighiMty will run, having

irnjirovetl greatly since 1027. .Xfter two

well-earned victories against B. U. and

Amherst, J. Chapman will be the Williams

entrant in the mile, and f Ireene, who like-

wise has won his last two starts, will be

in the two-mile eM'iit. With a record of

15.4 in the highs. .Shoaff will lie the only

Purple hurdler in the highs, while he and

Nicolls will enter the lows. Four mem-
bers of the varsity squad will go into the

field events. Undefeated during the dual

season, Gailer, Weeks, and Callaghan will

enter the shot put, hammer, and javelin

respectively but will face the stiffcsl com-

petition that they have yet had. G.

Dougherty, who has been going well over

21 feet in the broad jum)), will also enter

the meet.

Every event in the meet is expected

to be hard fought, with a number of out-

standing men entered in each one. Holy

Cross has two exceptional sjirintcrs in

Quinn and Daley, who have run around

10 seconds in the lOO and 22 in the 220

throughout the season. Mostrom of Bow-

doin is another strong dash man, while

Morrill of B. U. is also conceded a good

chance in the 100. In addition there is

Smith of Middlebury. who conquered

Beals in both the century and furlong in

last year's dual meet. There aie a num-

ber of good men in both the (piartcr

and half. Although losing liis shoe.

Chapman, of Bates ran the 880 in 1 .5!) last

week. The same holds true of ihe mile,

and two mile, ivith many evenly-nutchcd

runners in each of these events.

The hurdles should be one of th« most

interesting races of the two-day meet.

Collier of Brown, who holds the vorld's

indoor record, will enter the higls and

lows, being one of tlie few exceptioiml

men in the country in the former. Be-

side him, there is Lucas of Bowdein, who

won the lows from Collier in the lirown-

Bowdoiii dual meet. 'I'oolin of New

Hampshire Slate and .MacDonald "f Holy

Cross are two other good hiinllcis, who

will run at Boston. There are no ea.sy

s|)ots in Ihe field events either. Black

of Maine has been throwing bolh the ham-

mer and javelin around l(i5 feet, and a

teammate, Thompson, has been tossing

the shot to the 43 foot mark. Another

.Maine man, Harding, has been hilling 12

feet in the pole vaidt. Lust Saturday in

the Kastern Intercollegiate -Meet at

Worc(»ster, Captain Talbot of Khode

Island State set a new mark of 22 feet,

034 inches in Ihe broad jump, and from

this showing is considered as a serious

contender in this event at Boston.

The Iniversity of Maine has shown up

well all season, aiul with men like Black,

Harding, and Thoini)Son is figured b.v

the experts to take the title from its skster

college, Bowdoin. Last Saturday at Lew-

iston in the state meet, they scored 05

points, winning Ihe trophy without .serious

competition. New Hampshire is ;inother

strong learn, which should make a bid for

the pla(|ue. Having Lucas and Mn..;trom

to lead their attack, Bowdoin is also as-

signed to one of the top places, while i hily

Cross is coming up and is expected lo lie

in the iiinning at Cambridge Saturday.

M. I. I'., a strong team in former \ears,

is weal, this season, as is B. U. Allhuugh

not in the category of mediocre iiaiiis,

Williams is not ex])ecled to score liivivily,

being strong in dual meets, but not liaving

snfHcient iiiilividual stars for team meets.

The Williams entries arc as follows:

100-yd. dash— Beals and Straw.

220-yd. da.sli— Beals and Straw.

440-yd. da.sh-Strother.

8S0-yd. run— .1. Dougherty.

One mile run— ,1. Chapman.
Two mile run—(Jreene.

r20-yd. hiinlles—.Shoaff.

220-yd. hurdles—Nicolls and Slmaff.

.Shot put

—

(lailer.

Hnnimertliinw—Weeks.

Javelin throw—Callaghan.

Broad jump— (1. Dougherty.

Rejuvenated Varsity

Will Face Wesleyan
(Continued from First Page)

trouble defeating the Bed and Black, 0-1,

last week, but in the Williams contest the

Lli sluggers had difficulty in solving the

olTerings of .Singma.ster.

The Middletowii nine boasts a .strong

pitching stalT with Thomas, Coons, and

Travis all ])reparcd to take a regular liini

on the mound. la additicai to this, the

sf|iiad has been hitting when hits meant

runs, and the fielding has been above com-

plaint for the most part. Travis twirled

in the first game between the two "Little

Tliree" rivals and held the Williams bat-

ters at bay, but it is not definitely known
wliich of the three stars will start this

afternoon.

Williams has shown a decided iniprove-

inciit in the last two contests, partiiailarly

at New Haven Wcd.'iesday, and if the same

form is shown today, Wesleyan will have a

much ditTerent pre|)osition on her hands

than in the first name. Coach Fox has

found an infield combination which .seems

to be functioning satisfactorily and the

batting has become much more ])owcifiil.

Winn has been moved from shortstop to

second base, with I'utiiam .shifting from

third to short. Delano, who made his

debut a week ago, is filling the gap at

third in fine style. This combination,

with .Mexander .stationed at first, has

proved to be practically an airtight lidd-

ing aggregation, and besides, Delano has

addcil hitting strength lo the club.

Due to his fine showing against the Mlis,

Singinaster will draw the pitching assign-

ment, and Capt. Smith will cover center

field, being ready at any time to do relief

duty on the mound. D. P. Williams will

be seen in right field, where he played

against Vale. This player, a left-h.inded

hitter, who was starting his first game of

the season Wednesday, was responsible

for one of the Williams runs, when he

doubled sharply and later was brought

home on a sacrifice fiy. Foster will roam

in the left garden and C. II. Smith will

complete the linc-np behind the jdate.

The probable line-ups and batting orders

are:

WILLIA.MS— I). P. Williams, rf.; Put-

nam, ss.; T. II. Smith, cf.; Alexander, lb.;

Delano, 3b.; Foster, If. ; Winn, 2b.; C. H.

Smith, c; Singmaster, j). WESLKVAN
— Dcilter, cf.; Smith, 'Jb.; Funk, ss.;

Biipprecht, 3b.; (lutlierie. If,; Manuel, c.;

.Silloway. rf.; Cowpcrlhwailc, lb.; Travis,
Thomas, or Coons, p.

Moody & Godfrey GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PURVEYOR TO FRATERNITY HOUSES

COLE AVENUE

Abrasives in Industrial Proffre;

Jlmtdum
and

Norton Electric

Furnace /Itn/sivcs,

important aj^encies

in the makhii^ oj

the tnachinerr oj

commerce and pro-

duction the norld

over.

In the coiiutaully expanding domain of machinery about which the progress of the Iniiiian

race centers, the influence of abrasives in industry is constantly widening. Abrasives are

today outstanding factors in low cost and high rate of production of machinery and tools.

The grinding machine and the grinding wheel perform countless precision machining opera-

tions.

The basic materials of the grinding wheel have been turned also to other uses, such as the

manufacture of Refractories and Laboratory Ware, Non-Slip Floors and Porous Plates for sewage

disposal.

NORTON COMPANY WORCESTER, MASS.

IM
Grinding Wheels
Grinding Machines

N
Refractories -Floor

and Stair Tiles

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q, H, Qutting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

'^irsrwc!

GOh¥
New Lines of Golf Clubs.

Special Matched Sets of Irons

Dick Baxter
HAVE YOUR GOLF CLUBS REPAIRED BEFORE

YOU GO ON VACATION

Telephone 95

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH ANDCHEVROLETCARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

29x4.40/21
Made by

FIRESTONE
$6.05

Priced
as low
as

Send for

our
catalog

Riverside Auto Park
North Adams, Mass.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.
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TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

IS LOST TO PRINCETON

Tiger Team Defeats Williams, 7-2,

in One-Sided Match ; Chase

Wins Twice

Williams iii'tnicn li)St all <'liaiii('s of ii'-

^;llTllrl^' ll"' f'aslcrri intcrcollcjiialc tctiiiiH

,
liMiiipiiii"*'"!' "'"'" ''">' ""'' " "'"'"tJ

I'liiiiclDii Icaiii last, 'rimiwlay aflrnidon at

I'riiii'cliwi ami wviv liiriicd liii-k liy the

ilciisivc Sfiirc iif 7-2, I lie 'liners uinniii^ all

liiif one niiit;li'« aii'l I'lii' douhlcs inalrh.

Tlic l'\ir|)l(' was schiMliilcd to play ('<)-

liiiiiliiu llic folloH'inn (lay in New \mk, liiit

«;is lorccd t(i cancel llie niatrli lici^aiise i)f

uct weal her. The oulcMiine (if the iiiat"li

on Tliiiisday will undiaililedly make the

rriiiicliiii loain the elianipioiis of the cant,

BiiKC bolh Williams and Princeton have

ilci'catcd the most formidable tennis a>?-

HiiTiili(>n« in this part of the country.

I'hiyiiiK his hardest mutch of the season,

Wdlf lost to Van Kyn, a hitjh-raiikint;

pluvcr in both the intercollegiate and na-

tiiinal lists. Althoiinh the score, t)-2, ((-3,

indicates a decisive victory. Wolf pn's.sed

his riian to the limit, many of the ijamcs (£o-

inn to deuce. In the second sinnles Hardis

put tip even a better liiiht, but was forced

to sncciimli in the end, (>-;!, <'>-4. Sewall,

[ilayinn numl er 'i for the Purple, started

(ilT his match by takinj; the first set from

riiurber. <)-2. lie weakened in the next

l«(i, however, and dropped them, (i-2,

(i-'J. 1 he only sinjiles victory for Wil-

liiiiiis ( ame in the fourth match when

( liase defeated I.enz, (i-H, 0-2. In the last

iwii sini'lcs Mac(!rei;or lost to Heed, li-l,

H-2, while Powell defeated .ShoalT, (i-1, 0-3.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

THE WILLIAMS GOLF TEAM

(' piwed of (left to rinhl ) M^r. Butcher,

Wheeler, and Heller, \ i.iors ovc

Kail, K. .Smith, Captain Blancy, William,",

r Dart mouth and Pennysylvaiiia

OUTING CLUB PLANS
FEATURE NEW CABIN

Best Sites Are Being Surveyed;
Excellent Location Found

on the Saddle

VARSITY FACES M. A. C.

HERE THIS AFTERNOON

Purple Nine To Attempt To Score

First Victory of Season at

Aggies' Expense

ii

,-^till cncoin'MKcd by their good showing

i;:inist 'I'.-de, but lian(licapp('(l by (he re-

I III riiiny weather, the Varsity bascbidl

:iiii will attempt to break into the win-

iiii; coliinm this afternoon at 1.1 .j on W(.s-

III field at t he expense of M. .\. C. Uotli

iiirns and the .\gi;ies were inactive la.st

I'k-cnd because of the heavy rains in this

lion: thus both te.-ims will be abk' to use

nr strongest pitchers this afternoon,

l.ii.st .season the game with (he (cam
1111 .Vmherst was extremely close, the fe-

ll lieing a 1-0 victory for Williams, and
IS year's contest |ir(uni,scs to be e(|ually

The ,\ggies have a hard-hitting,

•l-lielding S(|Ua(l, and, led by the skillful

ill on the mound , will present forniiilMbIc

iposition for the Purple, who will be

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Will

ll

Extending its policy of trail maintain-

ance, which up to (he pre.sent time has

been its chief interest, the Williams Outing

Club is devoting i(s eflfoHs (his spring to

surveying po.ssible sites on which (o build

a cabin next fall that will be comiiletely

furnished with accommodations for eight

men. The Club has cleared and remarked

7,5 miles of (rail which lies widiin a (en

mile radius of William8(own, a boast that

no other college outing ehdi can make, bn(

i( is fel( that there is something lacking,

namely, a cabin which will be open to all

college men, and which will make over-

night trips more intcrpsting.

In onler to make sure that the best loca-

tion is ()l)(aine(l for a cabin, anyone having

places in mind should speak (o Hales '2!),

l'resi(len( of (he W. (). C. I,oca(ions

wliich have been found favorable are on

(he Saddle be(wcen M(. Pro.spec( and .Mt.

Williatns, a( (he lower end of (he Long

Trail, and near (he Tri-State Corners.

The cabin, plans for which include all the

desindile features of the Dartmouth

cabins, will be e(piipped wi(h cooking and

(able-w.'ire, s(ove. bunks, blanke(s, and a

s(o(ie fireplace.

The membership in (Ik W. (I, C. has

doubled in (he las( year, and i( is felt that

the interest in overnight (rips warrants

the Club in building and maintaining its

own cabin. At pre.sent there is (ndy a

.small shelter on the Dome which the W.
(). C. can call i(s own, rented cabins being

usi-d for overnight trips.

TWO OPPONENTS BOW
TO PURPLE LINKSMEN

Dartmouth and Pennsylvania Are
Downed as Princeton Wins

;

Blaney Undefeated

'Honesty and Accuracy Are Ideals of Education''

States President Coolidge in Address at Andover

"The whole foundadon of eidiglKened

civilization, in government, in society, and
111 business, rests on religion" said Presi-

dent Calvin ("oolidge in an address Sa(ur-

day morning at the 1,50th anniversary of

the founding of Phillips Academy at

A ndover. President Coolidge's speech was
the high light in the program of the cele-

liration at the school, which was attended
liy such notables as Governor Fuller of

Mas,s,achu8etts, .Secretary of Labor Davis
'iovernor .Spaulding of New Hampshire,
iind the Presidents of Vale, Harvard,
I'rinccton, Cornell, M. I. T., Dartmouth,
\inherst, and Williams, and Wellington
''"liege, England. Heside Dr. Ciarfield,

"ho ofhcially represented Williams, about
2tl Andover graduates in the untlergradu-
ale body here were iiresent.

The ceremonies opened at two o'dnek
l''ii<lay afternoon. May l.S, with an address
"f welcome by Dr. Stearns, Headmaster of
the .\cademy. Responses were delivered
''.V President Angell of Yale, President
llibli(>n of Princeton, and President Ilop-

'<ms of Dartmouth, who, representing
llieir respective institutions, told of their

'•'lations with the sehonl and with its

Kraduatea. President Pease of Amherst,
m .Andover graduate, dealt with (he
whool's history, following which Mr.
Waher Priehard Katon of .Sheffield, Mass.,
» Ktaduate of the school in 1896 who has
''I'ife become a well-known dramatic critic
''""1 luKhor, read a poem he had written
"liicli was appropriate for the occasion.

* Class reunion dinners ojiened (he fes(ivi-

tiesof the ev(niiiig, and about 1,()IK) alumni

a(e widi (heir cla.ssinates a( the several

dining halls and private clubs on and near

the campu.s. .-Vs soon as it grew dark,

en(cr(aiiinicn( was provided by a torch-

liglU parade of the undergraduates. Led

by (he m()un(e(l figure of Paul Hevere, who
was c(miiec(ed historically with Phillijis

.Veademy as the designer of its official

seal, the i)arade contained a lloa( built (o

represent the first school building, two

stage coaches of (he type u.sed a centur\'

ago, and members of the school athletic

teatns dres.scd as they were in 1,S7S. Four

bands provided music and the undcrgriKht-

ates, carrying torches, and with eiudi class

garbed in a distinctive and fantastic cos-

tume, were the other marchers. After

the parade the alumni and guests joined in

group singing.

President Coolidge, with Mrs. (^oolidge

and several men constituting their party,

arrived in the town at nine o'clock, and

were escorted to the school by a (roop of

cavalry. The President spoke at ten from

the portico of .Samuel Phillips Hall, the

main recitation building. After dealing

at some length with 1 he early history of the

school, and with the character and ideals

of the men who founded it, he discussed

the need of religi(m in education. "I'nless

our |)cople are well instructed in the great

(ruths of religion " he said, "they are not

fitted either to understand our institutions

(Contlnu.«J on Sixth Fa(«)

liain was the outstamliug characteri.slic

of the week-end golf mat' lies in wliich Wil-

liams defeated Dartmouih, .5-4, and I'cnn-

.s\lvauia, (i-3, and lost lo Princeton. 7-2,

a( the .\ppawamis Country t lub at Uye,

.N. ^. liy overcoming the three opposing

captains, Cai)tain Ulaney continued his

string of victories begun two weeks ago
when he encountered Partridge nf Brown
and Hutchinson of Harvard, and started

well on his way towards es(ablishing a

claim for a position in the first rank of

eastern colletiiate (ilayers.

DARTMOUTH MATCH
.\ persistent rain ad.'-' additional haz-

ards (o (he .\))pawainis course on Friday,

and the 5-4 victory over the Crcon was
only .secured at the cost of three extra hole

matches. In the first of the.se, CaiUaiii

HIaney defeated Captain Rockwell of

Dartmouth one up in 1!) holes, while in

(heir foursome encdunter wi(h lidckwell

and M(d,achlaii, Bliuiey and .1. C. Wil-

liams were driven (o 20 holes before (hey

could secure a one up advantage over their

Hanover ojjponents. Chen(\v and liarrctt

(if Darlinouth then proceeded to (urn the

tables by a 20 hole defeat of the I'lu-ple

second foursome, coinposed of Heller and

K. .Smith. The remaining matches, with

the excei)tiiiii of the third four.somc, were

taken by \\ illiams, but the scores were

close in every in.s(aTirc.

PRINCETON MATCH
HIaney and Smidi were (he only Pur|)le

golfers who were able to (ake ma(ches from

their l'rince((m (i|)piinen(s when play was

resum(>d Saturday morning still under a

cloudy sky and over a cour.se now thor-

oughly soaked. Hlaiicy's 3 and 1 victory

over .\nies, the Princeton captain, wasi>er-

haps (he ou(s(an(liiig exhibilion of (he

week-end. Smith defeated Pond on the

(Continue(3 on Second Page)

Wesleyan Game
On account of ilie rain, (he Wisk'y-

an-Williams ba.scball game, which was

sehedul(>d (o be played on Weston

Field, .Saturday, «as postponed until

Monday, May 2S. It will take place in

Williamstown.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MAY 22

4.00 p. in.—Baseball, Williams vs. M.

A. C. Weston Field.

4.00 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Har-

vard. Cambridge.

THUHSDAY, MAY 24

4.00 p. m.—Tennis. Williams vs. Colgate

Sage Hall Courls.

SATURDAY, MAY 26

0.00 a. m.

—

Golf. Williams vs. Wesleyan.

Middletown.

1 .00 p. m.—Lacrosse. Williams vs. Har-

vard. Weston Field.

2.00 p. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Yale. New
Haven.

2. ,30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Tufts.

Weston Field.

2..30 p. m.—Track. Williams '.31 vs. Pitts-

field H. .S. Weston Field.

2..30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams ',31 vs.

Dcerficid Academy, Deerfield, Mass.

Kobbe and Clark Go to

Newspaper Conference

Editor-in-Chief Kobbe and Asst. Busi-

ness Manager Clark represented Tin;

Uiccouo, at the nindi annual convcn(i(in of

(he lOastern In(erc()llegia(e Newspaper
.Association, which (mik place a( Brown
University, Providence, R. I., Ias( Friday

and .Saturday, and was attended by :i2

delegates from the various colleges belong-

ing lo the association. The convendon
coiLsidered the (iroblems of collegiate

journalism, and was addressed by Presi-

dent Faunce, Dean Handall, and Professor

Potter on various aspects of (he subject.

Kobbe waselec(ed a mcMnber of the Execu-

tive Committee for the ensuing year.

A luncheon in Kockcfeller Hall officially

opened the convention on Friday, Dean
Randall giving the main speech. In his

speech he stat|.(l (hat, "if the present over-

emphasis of acdvilies as opposed to aca-

(leniic pursuits necessitated administrative

curtailmenl. college papers would be the

last to be abolished," and also said (hat

"theimi)ortant positionsof efficient under-

graduate publications merit academic

credit." P'riday afternoon was occupied

with commidce meedngs and a Facuhy
reception. Kubbc was a member of (he

Committee (ni Edi(orial I^olicy.

Friday evening there was a ban(|U(.( a(

(he Biltmorc Hotel, at which Professor

Potter of the English (lepar(men( was (he

principal sjiciiker. .Sadirday morning the

delegates adopted the reports drawn up by

(he several coiiirni(tees on the prccciling

day, and elcctcil officers for the coming

year. The convendon was closed widi a

luncheon .Saturdax noon, when PresideiU

I''aunce of (he Universi(y spoke on journal-

ism in the colleges.

MAINE CAPTURES NEW

ENGLAND TRACK TITLE

Holy Cross Scores Heavily in Both
Dashes For Second—Winners

Tally 36 3-4 Points

DEALS TAKES THIRD IN 220

Maine Wins Through Strength in

Field Events Purple Makes
Only Two Points

Through a convinrinf. supcriiiri(y in (he

licld events, in whicli they won four firsts

and scored in all exrrp( (be broad jumj),

the University of .M:iiiic won the lil2S New
England lntcrc()llc(;ia(c track title on
M. J. T. field, Cumliridge, la,st Friday and
Saturday afternoons with a total of :il5^

points, although they c(ail(l only take one
place on the rain swept track, (hat being a

first in the two rnilc. .\fter i|ualifiying six

men in the trials on Friday, Williams

Hiiished at the bottnin of the scoring list

(Continued on Sixtli Page)

PURPLE TO BID FOR

HIGH TmiS RANKING

Will Meet Powerful Harvard Team
Today; Colgate To Play Here

This Thursday

STICKMEN CONQUER

CORTLAND TEAM

Erown Is High Scorer in Contest

Hampered by Muddy State

of Cole Field

Playing in an almost continuous di'izzle

on a field so muddy it was practically im-

possible to run, the Williams lacrosse team
scored its firs( victory of (he season by de-

feating the Cortland Normal School twelve

on Cole Field la.st .Saturday afternoon by

a 7-2 tally. Thi.s score, one-sided as it is,

does not do justice to the .superiority of

the Purple aggregation, who consistently

out|)la,ved their o])])iinents after the first

few minutes of jilay, and never gave (hem

a chance (o score in the second half.

Immediately after the face-ofT, the

Cortland team started a furious attack

which lasted only until the Williams attack

found tliem.selves Their two |i(iints were

scored during these minutes. The first

tally came by a fluke when .lacolis. of Wil-

(Contlnued on Plftti Pagel

With a victory over Yale to balance de-

feat at the hands of Princeton, the Wil-

liams tennis team will have a chance to

cnine out ahead in il.>- Big Three nmtchcs
and likewise to gain a rating of .second iu

the P'ast, when it meets the strong Har-

vard team in ( amliridge today. Two
days later C(ilga(e, with an unfavorably

record, will be engaged (m the Sage Hall

cdiirts.

So far this season Harvard has an im-

pressive record with four victories and one

defeat. The defeat came at the hands of

(he experienced Norfolk Coun(ry Club

team, while the victories were gained fi'om

matches with .\nnapolis, Cornell, Lehigh,

and M. I. T. In the meet with Lehigh,

llar\'ard won all of its matches except the

one Whitbeck dro|)ped to .Seligson, one of

the highest-ranking of collegiate players.

Colgate, because of unfavorable weather

conditions at HaniiltDii, X. ^ ,, has not a

good record. It iscNpccted, however, that

a good match will devcio]) when tliey meet
the Piuple Thursday. Williams will play

with practically the .same liiu'-u]) that has

liccn used in |irevious matches.

The following are the probable liiie-ui)S

(if Harvard and Colgate:

Il.\HV.\Hn. Singles: Whitbeck. Hill,

Ingraham, Ward, .\ppeltoii, llainlen or

Ware. Doubles: Hill and Tra.sk, Ward
and Whitbeck, Ingraham and llainlen.

COLCATE. C. Kent, Hald. 1). Kent.

Iliifeins, Maischo.ss.

'Not Science, But a Dogmatic Naturalism Insists

That Mind Dies With Body,'' Says Professor Pratt

PROF. J. H. PRATT
Who Enters the Debate on the

Immortality of the .Soul.

"Naive and (log[natic" was the brand

.stamped U|)on the materialistic view of the

mind by Professor .1. H. Pratt when, in an

interview with a RKt'oni) reporter fol-

lowing the re(|Uest of the Niii' York

]]'(irl(l for his opinion, he entered the de-

b,iic on the ill

bi I a I lie acut.'

\\*ccl\S ago w!

iiortality of the soul which
n the scientific world two
u Sir .Arthur Keith, Pres-

ident of the British .\ssociation for the

Adv.-incemcni of .Science, speaking at

M hester liiiversity, declared that the

mind has a material basis and dies with

the body.

"It is not science, but dogmatic nat-

uralism, that insists that the mind is

wholly dependent for its existence upon
(he brain. For all fuels of science are at

lea,s( e(|Ually cimsi.stent with the view that

the brain is an instrument of the mind.

This does not [irove immortality, but

makes it <|uile thinkable."

In taking this stimd. Professor Pratt

leans toward the jiosition of .Sir Oliver

Lodge, who immediately took up the at.-

tack on Sir .\rthur with the following

statement: "The brain manifests the

mind, but hat is not the simie thing as

being the mind. .\ violin manifests Bee-

thoven, hut it is not (juite the same thing

,is being Jieethoven. If yon smash the in-

strument, of course, the mind can not man-
ifest itself."

"1 can't go all the way with Sir Oliver,"

said Professor Pratt, "although I am im-

pressed liy some of the results of psychical

rescan h." In contrast, he refered with

some evident amusement to the assertion

of Keith's that medical men can find "no
gniiind for l)cli(>ving that the brain is a dual

organ, a cmnpound of substance and
(Continued on Sixth Pace)
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PICKED MEN
It is iiiit iiftcn tliiit pirslisii' laii be criKraricil iipi)ii iiiulornfaiUiati' posili-ns by

formal ilcrive, but if the pi'oper iMuj.-t is given fnuii tlie pniper source, tlie olisiniv can

sonietime.s be made excepdinjily pnimiiient. .Vfler .icvcrul seasons of expeiimcntal

uncertainty, tho .Jiniior .\(lvi.'ii)r seems at la.st to be icnninn into his own. By iraking

this responsible position a iiiatti-r of diseritninatinti appeintment based on pi'isuiuil

qualifications, tlieStuilent Cniiiicil has given tlie advisor a.seiiii-oHicial recognilnni that

he lias ion;;; deserved. I iidcr tliis new system tlie .Junior .\dvi.sor slunild feel will com-

pensated for his services, fur it is .soniethiiifito linow tliat one's joh cannot l:c luid for tile

mere asking.

Whatever honor the undergraduate body may eventually concede to juiiKus that

live in freshman dormitories will depend not a little upon the conduct of ne\i yi'ar's

advisors. They are pitdied men. and something constrnctive will be expected from

thcin. But the College will give them cam|)us creilit if tlicy ileserve it, and they can

be certain that it will not be solelv of the vear-liool; varietv.

Q. E. D.

Alumni, local old-timers, yea, even a great number of undergraduates who have

lieen launching caustic criticisms at our unlucky liall team may do well to temper their

feelings by turning to page one of the last Record and observing the excellent .sliiiwing

made by the nine against Vale. True, the jinx whicli has been slinking alioiit the

infield all season was on hand to insure to the Klis their ninth consecutive vicfor.\-,

but if the I'urjilc knockers were not overly jnejudiced liy the past month of diainoud

history, we .should venture to suggest that some of the best college teams in the Kast

have left New Haven without put ting up as .stnmg a fight as our maligned \'arsity.

Of course this statement has a ready-made answer wliiidi praises lighting spirit

but jirefers it crowned with the laurels of victory, a far from abnormal sentiment. .\n

objeetion must be registered, however, against the practice of pointing to this year's

baseball .season as an example of our ebbing sporting sjiirit. for college athletics have

eytdical tendencies of which tliis sjiring is an example. Some seven years ago there

was a s]iace of two years when the ball team took eight out of 21) games. We are not

aeeustonied to Sjicak of last year as a triumph, but the percentage of games wonat that

time was .357 as against .263 for 1921, while the average of the following year was .200

Disaster was trailed idosely by success, and the best team in ten years was produced

in 1923.

As a last word, if tlie Williams nine were not to win a single game this .season

its average for the last six years as compared with the jm-vitMis five would be .401

against .319, a I'ai't which, dilhcult as it is to believe, .seems to show improved conili-

tions. Rather, then, is the present team to be borne with in its losses than liastily

seorned as a futureless failure when e\-eiits like that of last Wednesday iiia.v easily re-

pair its recent niisferl unes.

Two Opponents Bow
To Purple Linksmen

(Continued from First Page)

18th hole, wliile the Princeton points were

in most cases accounted for by fairly large

margin.?. Having scored a 6-3 win over

Harvard and conquered ^'ale S-1, the

I'rincclon golfers are roeogniziMl as ameng
the foremost intercollegiate players of I he

east.

PENNSYLVANIA MATCH
Rounding out the week-end with their

seeond vii'tory, the Williams team took

four singles and two foursome matidies

from Pennsylvania in the afternoon.

Blancy added the latest victory to his

unmarred record by defeating Captain

Coltart 2 and 1, and two of the Pennsyl-

vania tallies, scored against .Smith and

the Heller-Smith combination, wore not

decided until the 18th-green, but the rest

of the matches were not characterized by

particularly close competition.

The summaries arc as follows:

Dartmouth Meet

Score—Williams 5, Dartmouth 4,

Twosomes—Blaney (W) defeatfd l{ock-

well (D) on the 19th; J. (;, WillLims (W)
defeated Mel.aidilan (D) 2 and 1: Ilellcr

(W) defeated ('heney (D) ime up; Bar-

rett (D) defeated K. .Sniitli (W) one up;

Rydastono (D) defeated Wheeler (W) 3

and 2; Nye (W) defeated Stewart (D) 2

and 1.

Koursomes—Blaney and.!. <i. Willian..

(W) defeated l{o(d<well .and Mcd.achlan

(D) on the 2()tli; Cheney and Barrett (D)
defeated Heller and .Smith (W) on the

20th; Uydastone and Stewart (D) de-

feated Wlieeler and Nye (W) 4 and 3.

Princeton Meet

Score— Princeton 7, Williams 2.

Twiisomes—Blaney (W) defeated Ames
(P) 3 and 1; (Irace (P) defeated .1, (1.

Williams (W) and 5; '^'oungs {]') de-
feated Heller (W) G and 4; K. Smith (W)
defeated Pond (P) one up; Jones (P) de-

feated Wheeler (W) 3 and 2; Ste\ens (P)

defeated Nye (W) 4 and 3.

Koursomes^Ames and (Iraee (P) de-
feated Blane\- and Williams (W) 5 and 4;

I'ondand ^'oungs (P) defeated Heller and
Smith (W) 3 and 2; Jones and Stevens
(P) defeated Xye and AVheeler (W) 3 and
2.

Pennsylvania Meet

Score—Williams 6, Pennsylvania 3.

Twosomes—Blaney (W) defeated Col-
tart (P) 2 and 1; Williams (W) defeated
Cassel (P) 4 and 3; Heller (W) defeated
LiebtMithal (P) one up; Dexter (]') de-

Kire, probably due to spontaneous eoni-

biislion, which totally deslru.vod the

Thompson Chemical Laboralory on the

morning of Dee. 7, KM.'), not only aroused

the entire College body as well as the resi-

dents of Williamstown and North Adams,

but also inspired the then active Hkcoud
board to issue an "extra" giving the com-

plete details of the cimlliigralion. The

alarm was turned in simultaneously by

Prof. W. I. Milhani Inmi his home on

lloxsey Street and \.s.sistant Professor

Brainerd Mears, who r.iu from llie Labora-

tory where he was sleei'ing to :i nearby tel-

ejihone, at 1.50 a. m.

According to the"i:xlni", I lie Student

Fire Brigade had a si ream pla\ing on the

building in less than hficen minutes and

this original stream was augmented by

seven more as two of I lie town's hose eotn-

paiiy carts and a group of North Ailanis

fire fighters arrived on the scene. .\ new

cylinder of chlorine gas afforded the lire-

men soino worry for (|iiile a time, becaii.se

had its 200 pounds cxiilodcil the enlire

vicinity of Williamslnwii would have been

jarred as well as perimMled with the un-

desirablo odor.

The Physical Laboratory and iho homes

of Professor R. L. Taylor and Professor

William McElfrcsh were for it time threat-

ened as a brisk wind arose, but a bucket

brigade formed by I he more daring stu-

dents kept the roof nf the two f;icully

boilings wet, while one of llie hoses was

kept constantly on ilic Physical Labora-

tory. •

\n interview given .ii the time by C. M.
Brown, assistant in the Laboralory, slates

that he was awakened at l..")0 by .•\ssistanl

Profcsiior Brainerd .Mcar.^. who had

smelled smoke. .\ (piick survey of condi-

lioiis showed the hallway lo be full of

smoke and flames, so the two men climbed

out of a window on lo the slate roof and

crawled along the light copper gutter lo

the fire escape. Mears. tdatl only in a

night shirt, ran in his btirc feet to a home
on lloxsey Street and turned in the alarm.

Professor Miiham. who also turned in

the alarm, said thai he was awakened by

the .sound of pupping bottles and looked

out the windtnv to see tlie llames rising

above the Biology Laboivitory. He
dressed immediately and proceeded to the

Physical Laboralory to empty it of the

valuable records and [>x|ierinieiils kepi in

the library. Tlie greiilesi lo.ss was that

suffert'd in the lU'struction of the library,

niaiiy works having been burneil which
were not able to be replaced. Professor

Lcvcrett Mears lost [lapers. notes and cal-

culations covering a period of forty years,

wliile Brown lost till the work done in

preparation for his Master of ,\rts degree.

ALUMNI NOTES
1891

Clarence Wtilworth Alvord, former resi-

(lei) .of fireenlield and Willianhstown, died

in Diano Marina. Italy, .hinuary 27,

.Mr. .Mvord taught in Milton Academy
after his graduation from Williams, and
from there went as profes.sor of lii.slory lo

'he University of Illinois, and later to the

'llivcrsity of .Minnesota. In lilbS lie

X m the Loubat Prize at Columbia Uni-
V 'rsity with Ihe book Tin Misxiaxi/ipi

I ilh'i/ ill lirilish I'lililirn.

1917

Hubbard Hutchison, author of Fiiiiii

Runic lo Fliiniin and h'tir lliirlmr, is now
in Williamstown writing a new novel whicli

circles about life in an army camp.

1927
II. Danforth .Starr has been appointed

permanent .secretary of the class by the
president, Paul Wright, lo take the place
of F. O. Newman, who is now in .Switzer-

land, attached to the League of Nations.

featcd Smith (W) one U]); Wheeler (W)
defeated Parsons (P) 5 and 4; Sagendorf
(P) defeated Nye (W) 4 and 3.

Foursomes—Blaney and Williams (W)
defeated Cassel and Coltart (P) 2 and 1;

Dexter and Liebenthal (P) defeated Heller
and Smith (W) one up; Nye and Wheeler
(W) defeated Parsons and Sagendorf (P)
2 and 1.

Prof. Smith Lectures
Speaking on .May ,5 at an informal meet-

ing of old ahimiii of Williams College in

Washington, I), C, Professor Smith of the
Histoiy Depart ment described the com-
paratively new system of Honors Work to
the iUKJience and also explained the details
of the .seminar work, for .seniors who arc
interested in original work in different
fields of study. Though his talk had no
actual subject, yet the topic of "The
Modern Williams College" might be con-
sidered (o fit in very well with his speech.
While in Washington, Professor Smith
visited the offices of the War Department
and other places of interest, and also met
many of the alumni, among them being
Tyler Bennett '04, wlio is at present in
charge of a most important work, the pub-
lications of tho War Department on foreign
relations. i

il
Qallahad

QPENT years in 'his quest. . .

Your quest for Spring and

Summer attire is made easy

by the exclusive designs and

expert tailoring of

£ANGR.C^K Clothes.

THeWILLIAMy>"«>»'
Fonturing

llANGROCK
WJUIAK/TOWN - MAXC

il

FRANK BROTHERS
IRlfllh AyiEiniiuie Bfflot Shop

BeLweeii -I?'!! and -IS'il Streets, New Virk

A type of .siloe

for each need of

the college lUJin

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, Thurs. and Fri., May 24 and 25

Vo-dodeo Dough-dougfh,

Vodeo-dough." -shakespeare

When all the bright young men and women have passed
their final examinations, the fun really begins. Coni-

menccinentl Solemn robes I Solemn speeches! Solemn
parents

!

But gaiety afterwards, you bet! Gather all your
friends and relatives together. Get out the food ! And
get out the bottles of "Canada Dry" !

This fine old ginger ale iuis a joyous sparkle, a rare
dry flavor which makes it the choice of college connois-
seurs all over the U. S. A. Its subtle gingery taste recom-
mends it to particular palates. Its pleasing carbonation
makes it go down with a gurgle of goodness. Because
'Canada Dry" is made from pure Jamaica ginger and
does not contain capsicum (red pepper), it does not
bite the tongue or leave an unpleasant after-effect. Pure,
mild, mellow . . . drink "Canada Dry" and see how
good a ginger ale can be! It blends well with other
beverages.

CANADA DRY
Rw U. S. hk OC

The Qhampagne of finger zAles

Extract Imported from Canada and bolllcd In the V. S. A. by
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Incorporated, 25 W. 43rrf St., New York, If. V.

In Canada, J. J. McLauglilin Limited. Bstabliilied 1890.

"novJV»s substitutes or
imitations.

18
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Go down to the sea

"informar— meaning

Cunard Tourist Third

...the way of the know-

ing illuminati to

EUROPE
$193.50

get» you there and back

in Cunard Comfort . . .

without severely punish-

ing the bankroll

Sailing "Tourist Tliird" is

adventure that bej^iiis wlien

you go up the gangplank.

You will dance on moonlit

decks to the rhythm of a col-

lege orchestra no feet have

yet resisted. You will swim

in salt water in an impro-

vised deck tank. You'll play

the delightful deck games
tliatyoutii-on-a-lark devises.

And there'll be bridge,—

and conversation;— and
sometimes lost sleep! But

of course you have your

choice between missing

sleep and fun.

Do you realize how very

inexpensively this can be

done on big Cunard ships

such as the CAUONIA, CAU-

MANIA. SCYTHIA. LACOINIA,

LANCASTRIAan.1 TUSCANIA?

You are berthed in a com-

fortable, clean cabin, you

have good food, nicely

served, with ample deck

space and you enjoy the

company of your own
kind of people . . . because

they are others like you

who feel the adventurous

call of traveling Tourist

Third Cabin.

CUNARD
LINE

THREE NEW COURSES

PLANNED FOR 1928-29

Several Subjects To Be Changed;

Class and Exam Schedules

Are Re-arranged

('liiiii)i;('H ill till' riiiriiMiliiiii lor iii'xl yejir

liiivi' I'l'i'cnlly liccli uiiiKJillii'cil, liicliiiliiif;

llic iiltcnitioM of niimi) IctliTH iiiid cx-

uiiiiniilion IcIlcTH ill I lie wrck's si'lji'ilule,

iiikI till' lulditiiiii of new ('(iiii'seH in tlircc

(Icpurlmciils. One of the cliicf cliiiiiKc.s

from lliin yciii'H ciirrii'iiliiin will lie llu^ rc-

Hiiiniilionof the llircccoiiiscKiii aHliojimiiy,

I'nifi'ssiir MilliiiMi's iilisciii'c mi sablialical

limi' lliis year liaviii(j raiiHcd Hiis|K'iisioii

of tlif ciitiri' cli'parl iiu'iil .

Ill its rcviwd fiinii, llic AHlnmoiiiy

Di'parlMieiil pivwnlH .slinlilly altered cour-

ses. Till' 1-2 coiirsc will lie tlie siiiiie as

liefiiic, hill, due to ilH alisciire from the

curniailiiiii lliin year, Astninoiiiy ii-l will

he (ipeii tu Seliiors who will have liad the

iiiiillicmalieH pi-en>(|iii.sile and who will !"

lakiim Aslr(iiiiimyl-2. The same will a|i-

ply III Aslriiiiiiniy ti, the eourse wliiidi

herelciforc' has been known as Asin y

.), hnl whieh next year and thereafter will

lieolTei-ed ill theseeiiiid semester.

('i)inses whieli will lie entirely new in

|(I2S-'.'1I are Clieniistry It, I'liilosupliy 10,

and I'jHiKiiiiies 12. 'I'he lirsl niinii'd is a

Si'iiiiit ciiurse ilesiMliiated as '
.\ lli.story

uf ( liemieal 'I'lieciries," and having as pre-

iv,|nisiles
( 'hemislry :i-l or .'Mi. It will lie

olTered ill (jninp letter M, exaininalinii

letter .M. 'I'he deseriplidii of ('heinistry

1), which will he iMUitht hy Mr. Cdlliiis,

is as follows: '('iintrilinlions of the early

Creek philosophers. Alchemy and iatro-

(dieniistry. The theories nf eoniljiisliiiii.

Uallnii and the atomic thenry. Tlii'

develiiimH'iil of the theories of sohilioii.

rhe chemistry of eolloids. The old and

the new theories of valence. The rise

,,f physical i-heiiiiHtry. Hadio-aclivily

and its iidluence upon the aloiiiic thenry."

I'liiliiMiipliy II) coiieerna iieHtlielicii. Its

prereipiisite is the .i-A course, and l.otli

^roiip letter and exaiiiiiiation letter are

I,. I'roh'sscir I'ratt will leaih llie new

eourse, which is descrilied as " .V stntly ol

Ih,. general theory of beauty, the aeslhelic

..xpericnce, and the proble f aesllictie

niirnis."

I'nifessor McLaren will teach V. i-

oniics 12, the prereiiiiisile of which is

Kcoiiomics :!-! or .Vli, and whiidi comes at

Uroup letter and exaniinatioii letter H.

Its descriiition is: "The railroad pnihleio

in the liiited States; the history ami work

of the liiter.sliite Coiiinierce Coiiiiniiwioii,

Icoriioratioiis. and the growth and iiii-

p,,rl;iiice of the corponition. Kclalion

of the (Tovernmenl to corporations, Inisls,

r.mihiiwitions, ami cartels in the Tnited

Stall's and certain Kuropean counlnes.

The work of the Kederal 'I'rade Commis-

sion, the general prolih'in (if the social con-

Irol of biisiiie.ss from a national and iiiter-

naliiiicil point of view."

In the HioloKy Department, Kiolony '.I

and liiolo»!y ID will still he two one-sem-

ester coiirses, bill a few topics in the

course are to be changed lu the II) course,

with Itiolotjy <) as a preic(|uisite to Hiol-

o(ry 10. I'liblic Speaking :i-l, which liere-

t.ifore has been open to Seniors and

.luniois, lieiiceforth will be only a first

s, .sicr course known as I'liblie Speakinn:

;!, and will be open to Seniors only. Ital-

ian 'i-li will be resumed, its omission this

year happening lieeause there were no

applicants for the eourse.

In luhlition to these changes, the al-

IcratioiiB in group letters ami extimi-

natioii letters as inclieated below will be

made:

.\ steady sliower fell tlinuiKhoul the three

innings of plii.v, while the lield was n'a'l-

iiiilly lieeomilig u sea nf niiiil, rendering

further play pruetleally iinpos.sible. Al-

tlimigli lln^ Kreslnnen nmimned to jif'i two

men on base in the first and second innings,

lliey were uiiabh' to hriiiK in any runs.

The visitors scored in Ihe third, when a

riiiiner on lliird base luuk advaiilatic of an

alteiiipt to null a man iil second In steal

home.

TWICHELL COMMENTS

ON RESULTS OF TEST

Finds Answers To Second Section

Show 'Religious Illiterates'

Are Numerous

Dr. Clark to Speak on
Development of Script

Particularly qualified for his discussion

by extensive classical sindies in Europe,

Dr. Charles Upson Clark will j^ive an il-

lustrated talk ill H.0() p. in. Iiimorrow even-

ing ill Lawrence Hall nn "Ihiw Our I'riiit

lid Script Came Duwn to Is'. Dr.

Clark, who is speakiiiR under the auspices

of I lie Faculty Club, i.s a Kellow nf I lie

Kiiyal lli.storiul .Society at London and a

member of the New EiiKlund Cla.ssical and

Aiiierieaii Philological Associatioii.s, as

well as an author noted for "('(iltcildiiKi

Uisji(iiii<t" , "(innlcr Kiiiiiiiiiniii", and

iinmeroiis inuKazine an ides.

After receiving his decree of Doclor of

Philusophy at Yale in l!Ki;i, and after

completing additional wmk at the I'liiver

sities of Munich, Greiiuhle and Paris, he

lectured in the United Sliiles from l!«).S-lti

for the New York Hoard of I'Jduciilion,

and later for llie Propaganda Bureau of

the Italian Clovernnieiil. His niosi ex-

tensive work was done at intervals in the

American School of Cliissical Studies at

Inline, wdiere he acted as director for three

years. In the United Slates, he has been

known both as editor nf the Latin llis-

loriun Ammiaiius Marccllinus in lillll and

nil,'), and as the author of many prose

articles and verses wrillcn on hisliirical

sulijeels.

Intramural Track Starts

.Starting today at 1 p. m. ami con-

tinuing through Thur.silay aftermmii. the

aniiuid iiiterfruternity I ruck meet will lie

held on Weston Kield. Kacli fialcrnity

is allowed two entrants for each event,

which include all the slandard intcrcol-

leniale track uiid held events. I'iisl place

coiiiils ten iioiiits towards the Iniraniurul

Trophy for the winninn team, while tlii'

lle^t four places score four, three, two.

and one respectively. Five poiiils are

allowed for enterint!; a team.

"As an educational move," the Rever-

end Mr. Twiidiell staled to a Ukoohu

reporter, "llie freshman ami sophomore

liible exaniiiiatioiis were jUHtilied, since it.

hecuine evident that tlieri' are a ureal

number of men in college who are'rcliKioiis

illiterates'." Mr. Twichell corrected the

second division of the papers, which dealt

with the two greatest comnmiidnielits of

,lesiis, a parable illustrating one of these,

and .lesiis' conception of the kinndnm of

Cod.

"The ignorance of many in ri'^ard to the

fimdameiilal leachiiins of Christianity was

exceedingly dismal. A mmiber had no

idea of the two tiicat coimnandments of

Christ, .some iianiiiiM; 'Honor thy Father

and Mother' ,'is one; others, 'Thou shall

mil kill', etc. The knowledge of the na-

ture of a parable was also exceedingly

obscure, as nearly every event occurring

during t he life of .Jesus was labeled a para-

ble. .'Kiid .Icsiis' conceplioii of the king-

dom of Cod was described by many as our

idea of heaven."

The number of low and failing Ki'ades

led Mr. Twichell to believe that a great

muliy .stiidenls have lacked Imckground ill

liible study before coining to collegi', and

thill, as a cultural step toward educatint;

tlie.se men ulonn that line, the re(|uireil

work and examinalion are juslilied. On

tlicolher hiiiiil, tlii're were more line pa|iers

llian he ex|ieeted: ill IlKil), there were Hi

A'saiidlSli's, while in l'.i:il. I line were 12

A's and •2K li's.

"In (general, 1 should sa.v that, as a

knowledj^eof Ihe Bible is admitteclly e.s.sen-

tiul to every cultured man, the eiinlinii-

aiice of the Bible study is needed as an

educational, if not a religious, develop-

ment. There were eiionnh excellent pa|iers

to make clear that sve are not asKint; Om

much; every man uradiialiiig lonii Wil-

liams C'olletje should and musl have ii

background in the teucliinns of Christ."

Church Elects Deacons

Meeting last Suiicl;i\ in Ihe west liaii-

8<!pl of the Thompsun Memorial Chapel.

members of the Chiiivh of Clirisl nf Wil-

liams CollcKe elect ed I'n.f. B. Mears as a

faculty deacon to smceed Prof. 11. D.

Wild for two years, and llijjtlinbolham

and Uohrbach '2'.), and Park iiO. as under-

graduate deacons fur llie cdiiiim; year.

.•\t the same nieetin;;. ihe annual report

of the Church was read ami appiuved.

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excellent Sub«titut« for Home'

Infirmary

Harhite and 1). P. Williams

Dcnne and K. Dunn :il are at

cnnlin(!d to the Tliiiinps..n Inlinii

ail undergraduate is seri(aisly

',0. ;ind

present

ar\. II

ill, Ins

parents are inmiediuicl'

College authorities.

Iicilillcd \<\ the

.DRIVE
YOUR#ELF
EUMPE

*J)ne easy,
economical UK/
most enjoyable

way. Car rent

*50 a week
Motor Mop'l

PAK.TCUT TCURINC/ifc;
AUTO .SERVICE ABROAD

55irirmAVE. newyorkciiv

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown J

SAKS -FIFTH AVENUE
FORTV-NLNTH to FIFTIETH STREET

NF.W YORK.

A three-huaon, peaked-h,'

pel sack suit of exceptionally

fine cut. Elegantly tailored

and faithfully finished, with

a distinction typical ofmuch
higher-priced wearables.

^ailored'tO'measun
or r*ady'to-w«aT

i53/o$65

.\rt Ii and Art 4

lOxiuuination

Clieniistry :5-4

Fixamination

Chemistry U)

F',xaminat ion

lOcoiiiimics 7-S

Flxaniination

(ieokigy,'>!«"lt:!cologyt)

lOxiimination

Creek 1-2

F'.xaminatioii

History 7-S

Fjxamination

History O-IO

Kxainination

Mathematiea 9-10

Kxamination

I'liilosophy .'j-f)

lOxiuninalion

Statistics 1-2

lOxiunination
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Learn to Fly on Your Vacation

Golfinj, SaillnK, Flahinx on beautiful Chau-
tauaua Lake—whIU you learn to be a licenaed
aliplane pilot. Write for particulars.

GREAT LAKES AIRWAYS, INC.,

,
Simplex Monoplane DUtributots

Jaiiiootown, N. Y. Mayvillc, N. Y

Freshman Game Called

Hiiin washed out the hiwebftU gw"'' '••-

tween the Kreshmen and Albimy H'g'i

School last Saturday afternoon on Cole

Field, after the latter was leading at the

end of the third inning by a H) score.

TMURSBAY. MAY 24(tlhi

Y
Overcoats

Suits

Shirts

Shoes

Sweaters

Cravats

Headwear
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Only Clothes

custom-made-to-measure are

acceptable to men whose

mould !of mind is creative

and not imitative. 1014- CHAVKI. STHKET IG KAST 521." STREET
NKW VORM.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON

at Cable Prindles

Wednesday and Thursday

May 23 and 24

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
Increased Storage Facilities and

Service Day and Night
Standard Oil Products

Mobil and Quaker State Oils

Fisk Tires

Automobile Accessories

Radios and Supplies

Taxi Cab Service

Experienced mechanics in service from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Cars washed day or night.

Supply Store corner MAIN and WATER STREETS
Garages adjoining on WATER STREET

Telephone 5

Willys-Knight and Overland Agency and Service

nw.u.i.MLjacu.

New spring oxfords are now available ... in

a variety of styles and leathers.

IMS
alONHl

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse & Hardvt.
BROADWAY AT 40"" STREET M BROADWAY 144 WEST 42" STREET
morOUTM OrUA WMUIJVUMM AT VALl STIilT imCIKIOCKII iUllDIIIG

ranADELPHIA-lSIl CHESTNUT STREET o«.«b.im

Qlothing ^^ Furnishing

Exhibition
'^Clothes made to your measure'

T)uncan^ T^aige^ J^d.

Showing At

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Thursday, Friday, May 31, April 1

High-Grade University Furnishings

KENNEDY'S INC.
Springfield, Massachusetts

Representative

BILL LARKIN

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

,/'

This Year's 'CuV to Have
a Large Picture Section

Act'oriliiig to an aiiiuMiiicpincnt rpccntly

iiuule liy Hales '29, lliis year's husincsH

manager of the 6'h/, that imhlicnlion will be

I'ctiirned from the priiileis before the end

of the month and will be made available

for sale by June 1. He lias urged that all

those wishing to suliwribe shouM do so

before the date of sale, since the number of

eopies ordered this year is less than usual,

and two-thirds of the I'dilion lias already

been .sold.

Although little definite information eon-

eerning the muko-up of the annual, and

the changes instituted llii.s year, can be re-

vealed until the time of its iippearanee,

three new features haxc already been an-

nounced, The kind of type, an<l con.se-

(|uently the page make-up throughout the

entire book, has been vMried to some extent

this year, the relative emphasis laid on

<liffcrent departments ;dso being {dianged.

The photogravure seel ion, which formerly

comprised only a few pages at the begin-

ning of the book, has imw been enlarged to

sixteen pages, while a new and di.stinet

Senior section has been formed b.v group-

uig together all tSeniiir lealures mto a

separate division. All tho.se desiring to

buy subscriptions before .June 1 nuiy ob-

tain them either from the Freshmen com-

pets, or directly from a member of (he

business board.

/. W. G. Tenney Receives

Annual Greek Fellowship

My a recent, decision made at the last

meeting of the faculty, John W, (1. Ten-

ney '2X was awarded the ammal Williams

College (Iri'ck l''ellowship of $Hm. The
award is made each year, on rci'oiumenda-

tion of the depart mentsof Latin and ( Ireek

to the student who shows scholarly jirotn-

i.sc and who has distiiigui.shed himself in

the .study of l.alin and llreek classics,

ii order that he may further pur.sue his

stuilies at .\thens, at the .Vmerican School

of ( 'las.sical Studies.

.Also at the faculty meeting, the wimiers

of the Clark I'rize Scholarshi|)S were an-

nounced to be Tenney and Benjamin (!.

Calvert '28. l''ach of these two scholar-

ships amounts to $51)0 and they are awar-

iled to the members of the Senior cla.ss

who ai-e chos(^n by the faculty on the basis

of superior intellectual capacity, general

ability, and scholarly research. Thes(!

S{liolarships were; established luider the

provisions of the will of Mine. Marie
Ijoui.se Soiirberbeille in honor of her fating,

Horace K. Clark .53.

Rain Halts Intramural Play

Three days of inclement weather, be-

tween Thinsday and Simday, caused the

postponement of all outdoor mat(!hes in

the intranniral series, and in the indoor

contests only one advance was made,
I'hi Gamma Delta entering the finals of

the volley ball Icmmament by defeating

the Commons Club. With only two
w(-eks remaining in the competition for

the Intramural Trophy, a busy schedule is

indicated until the close of the term. In

the handball tourimment, the final match
between Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Delta

Theta, will be played this week and in the

last of the winter sports series, volley

ball, Beta Theta Pi and Phi Delta Theta
will play for th(' right of meeting Phi

Gamma Delta in the final. A round
robin among Delta llpsilon, Phi Delta

Theta, Kappa Alpha, and Commons
Club will feature the close of the besaV)all

series, while one match remains to com-
plete the second roimd of both golf and
horseshoes. Several first-round matches
remain in the final spring sport, tennis, as

the eourts have only recently been put
in playable condition.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

From Another Angle
zBy HARRY CROSS. Sfioris Editor =

CopyrlKhl. 1928, New York Tribune Inc. ^
rpHE crews of Columbia, Harvard and 'Ifale stand out prominently among I

the eights of the Easlern colleges. AH three will swing Into action again

on Saturday, 'Vale ra:ih3 Princeton and Cornell on the Housatonlc, while

Harvard will get a soveie test a'jainst Navy and Pennsylvania on the Schuyl-

kill. Coluipbia will have another good tunlng-up rae; against Syracuse on

iEastchester Bay.

That Columbia has encouraging reserve power was plainly shown In the

Childs Cup victory. The Blue and White crew dispelled the impression that

It was not a fast combination at short distances by sprinting the entire mile

and a half course at a beat which did not drop below 36. The fact that, tlie

crew was a bit short on work when defeated by 'Yale two weeks ago, was a

handicap which is being eliminated through more favorable water and

weather conditions at Pelham.

Yale's Chances Bright

'Yale rates to win the Carnegie Cup at Derby on Its fine showing In the

Ulackwell Cup victory. After its surprising defeat on Saturday the Prince-

ton crew can hardly reorganize in time to be a dangerous adversary to the

Elis, while the third crew In the Derby race, Cornell, bowed to Harvard's

superior oarsmanship a week ago. The Cornell eight showed possibilities,

and Jim Wray's task in readjusting a disorganized condition at Ithaca is

petting results.

However, Cornell ffnd Princeton are not likely during the coming week

to develop sufficient improvement to cope with Leader's efficient and spirited

crew Princeton won the Carnegie Cup In a sensational victory over Yale

l.ist spring, but the Tigers' inability to settle into a normal swing last ttc.'k

marked a condition which can hardly be rectified by this week's shak;-up.

Shake Up at Princeton

Coach Logg has changed Tonettl from the junior varsity boat to No. 7'

in the varsity shell, rep'.acins Lawrence. Other chan3es|jnay be made before

the Derby race. Princeton's failure to row with its fortterj'hythm. and the

1 allure of Allison to send up the stroke were nctlblH Mfljiencies in the

crew than last
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Meet
thletes WlU compste inj

thleti: League on Satiuday'

From a purely athletic view-

resting In the year's long calendar

a track meet with the perfect organiza-

fie discipline displayed by these boys is remark-

able. The strict adhe^nce to the rules and the sportsmanship engendered
|

by the stirring competition is on: of the astonishing developments of)

athletic teaching.

FpCRSHRINERdURNFR
I * NEW YORK CITY H

Shoes for College Men

SHOWN
Next Thursday and

Friday

College Restaurant
by Jerry Reed

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.
Other stores in Boston (I), Ntw York (6). BrooMvn (Jl, Chicago (J), Detroit (I).
CItvaland (I), PhiJadelphio (I). St. Paul (1). Minneapolit (I). Mi'lwaukee (/>•
Kansas City (I). St Louia m, and Seattit (I). Agencies in other importont citit'J

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Buildingr, New York

Co-Educational

Case System,Three-Year Course
Two Ymfs of Collar* Work
Rsquirad for Admission

Mtrniiif, Allcrson isd Eveai^ CIumi

Writ* for Cstalosus
CHARLES P. DAVIS, RsiUtrar

Room 2 866

jCHOCOLATES

At Eddies
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j^ew Course at Oxford Offers Philosophical Study
of Modern Period—Is Taught by Discussion Gr
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,\s ,Ii)liii« Hopkins is tlie iiiHlitutiDii

„.|ii,.|i sliiiids out iibDVu tli(^ r(>8t: in tlic

study of nicdii'inu, with Coliiinhiii holding

III,. siiin<' position in Ki-npral oiliiciition,

III, I ('hii'ii){o in laiiKUiiKCM, Oxford is pic-

i>,riini'iit :iinon(£ idl I'ollcKcs mid universi-

ties in till' study of pliilosopliy, iiccordinK

li, li. hhuisliiird, an cx-Hhodiw scliolar, and

,i(iw Associate Troft'ssor of I'liilosopliy at

SwiirlliMiore ColloKe. 'I'lie reason for I'ro-

fcssor Hianshar<l's stand is tlie admirable

fniililies wliieli Oxford can olTer for the

tiMiliiriK of this subject and (he nii'lhod in

uhii'h it IstaUKlit.

Ill (he firs( place, philosophy holds the

,,.,!( ral place in the course which, by neiier-

,il consent, shows tlie Oxford tradition at

ilK l)cs(, the course in Litvrae. lliiin(ini(iirs

,,i- '-tsreats". This is really an intensive

study of (ireek and liUtin civilization, and

jl IS (he kind of work which in Oxford

Ir.iils to a 15. A. decree. The Aiueric.an

who wants ii typically Oxonian reniuien is

Hill advised l<> lake it, but if it seems to

lins(l(. too thickly with <'lassics, he has an

<.M-(.lleut alternative before him. Oxford

liiis (.stablished u "modern Kreats" which

iiliiiii|its for the modern period what the

liMlilional course does for the smeient.

This new course covers history, economics,

mill iiolilics besides philosophy, l)ul it is

liiiilosophy still that (.arriea the «reat(.st

pirsline; anil, at any rate, sinc^e these sub-

jrrts are idl philosophically studied, it is

I he men who are most at home in rellective

iiiKilysis that linally li'ad the lists.

If the advanced philosophical student

uishcs to work at his subject exclusively,

lie is free to do so. If he is only of mod-

erate advan<'enient, h(. may work for thi'

ilenn.e of U. Lilt, but if be can convince

his tutors that he is more advanced than

the aviTatje, he will be allowed to "rend

for"a 1). I'hil. These degrees are both

taken by thesis, with a public oral exami-

nation at the I'ud. Th(. method of teach-

iiit; at Oxford is one of the factors that

makes il philosophically pre-eniliienl . It

is (jenerally conceded that one can not

li'arn philosophy from lectures, from the

tiroc'css that Carlyle described as"stitting

like a pitcher and beintj pumped into".

At Oxford one learns pbiloso|ihy as oni.

Ii.arns to run. by (ryinj; anil beinn coached.

I!ach stud(.nl is niven a tutor for whom he

writes fr(.iiu(.nt papers, and he nuisl dis-

cuss .and defend the.si. productions in the

privacy of Ids room.

.\(!;ain, at Oxford philo.sophy is actually

discussed. Thi' place in term-lime .seethes

with talk, some bad, but unich of it is

nood, and the power to thrust and parry is

highly valut.il. 'riie average lOuglish

student with less knowledne, pcrhai)S, than

oursi.lves, strikes one as having his wits

ini'omparably in hand, and he maintains

his \.i(.\\s with more I'eadiness, adroitness,

and resource. The meetings, formal and

informal, philoso])liical, political, and lit-

(.rary, at which th(. "intellectual game" is

played, are without number. Most of the

tutors and all the professors give .s<'ries of

public lectures, open to the students of

<'very college; and, as about half of this

body of lecturers are really di.stinguished

men, who present serious and often original

work in their lecliu'es, and defeiul varying

philosophical views, from the pragmatism

of Schiller to the realism of Prichard and

the absolute idealism of .loachini, the

range of intellectual stimulus is extra-

ordinarily broad.

by Discussion Groups

Wulff ;j,i.

Thurston (Capt.) c.

.Jacobs Ha.

lleifT 2a.

Dunn hi.

Hubbard o.h.

Hrown i.h.

K. Crane

I'ahner

Aldrich

G. Crane

llouliharj

M(.(;riUh

.Smith

CLOTHES

Stickmen Conquer

Cortland Team
(Continued from First Page)

liams, attempting to catch a pass from be-

hind the Purple net, accidentally deflected

the ball right past Senecal and thus scored

for Cortland. Shortly afterward the

score was evened when Dunn drove a shot

past Captain Reubens, the Cortland goalie.

.Soon Houlihan made the second and last

goal for Cortland, and the Purple twelve

really got started, Brown tallying twice

(o leave the score at half-time standing
at 3-2.

Meanwhile, due to the steady rain in

the first half, the field was becoming in-

creasingly unplayable, and this was un-

doubtedly a large factor in keeping the

scoring down to four goals in the second
halt, as the ball was rarely out of the Cort-
land half of the field. Willmott was the

first to tally in the second half, and Hub-
hard followed liis lead. Some time later

Hrown added another goal to his credit,

and Hubbard repeated shortly before the

final whistle. The game was replete with
amusing spills, many of them due directly

to the slippery condition of the field.

The summary of the game is as follows:

Williams (7) Cortland Normal (2)

Senecal g. Reubens (Capt.)

Colling p. Kress
Dunning c.p. Sacco
'^shby Id. Butts
^rndt 2d. Williams

Substitutions: W1L[,IAMS— Dc-mlMg
for Arndt, Willmott for Hubbard, llo»waril

for Ashby, Christie for .Jacobs, Asbby fin-

Howard, ,lacobs forChri.s(ie, Hubbard for

Willmott, Willmott for Wulff. CORT-
LAND -Mel zger for .VlcOrath.

(ioals: WILLIAMS -Brown .'{, Hub-
bard 2, Dunn, Willmott. COHTljAND—
Houlihan, .hicobst W).

Lmpire—Bullock (Williams). Time:
:iO-miinite halves.

Varsity Faces M. A. C.

Here This Afternoon
(Contmued from First Page)

s(riving to break the losing .streak (hat

.s(ar(ed a( the opening of the season.

Coach Fox will start the same lini.-iip

against M. A. (.!. as the om> that played in

(he \ale contest, and the one that was
.si.h(.duled to start against Wesleyan last

Satunlay.

The Purple .sipiad is in fairly goixl con-

dition, with the exception of Tittman, who
will be inactive for several days more be-

cause of his kni'e injury. 1). P. Williams,

who played right field against the hllis, has

lieen in the infirmary for the la.st few days,

anil i( is (hHlb(ful if he will be able to take

his place in the line-up. The same infield

combination will lake (h(. field (oday as

the one (hat funcdoned so perfecdy at

New Haven. .Mexaiiiler will defend (he

rigid side of (he diamond with Winn and
l'u(nam a( .second base and shor(-s(op, rc-

specdvely, and Delano at (hird, coni-
ple(ing (he iiilield.

The same ou( field will appear, with
('ap(. South in cend'r field su|ipor(ed by
l''os(er in lef( and 1). P. Williams in riglif.

If (he latter is imable to s(ar(. ( oaeli I'liN

will I'hoo.si. from Thorns. K. II. Willianis

and Danieli. wi(h (he la((er having (he

call. .Sing]iias(er or W(deo(( will pi(cli,

with (h(. possihili(y of brinjiing .Snudi in

from the oudielil (o dike up (he iniauid

duties. ('. II. Snudi will (ake his u.sual

place b(.hiiid (hejbal, (hus compledng (he

line-up.

And Cat to Order

CSTABLISHEO ENGUSH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

:®i%rtetHome
s«iu MO, *45, 'SO T*»oMis

F BV SPECIAL APPOINTMENT ==

OVR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

'. Steefel Brothers =

Tufts College

Dental School
oilers a four year course leading to the

degree of Doi.(or of Dental Medicine.

Candidates for admission must have

e<)nii)lcted two years of work in an ap-

jjroved college of liberal arts and science,

including six semester hours in each of the

following subjects: luighsh, Chemistry,

Bi(dogy and Phy.sics. Men and women

are admitted. Scliool opens on Septem-

ber 28, 1928. For further information

write to

FRANK E. HASKINS, M.D.
Secretary

416 Huntington Ave. BOSTON, MASS.

WHAT PRICE
EtROPE

VERY LITTLE {^,)
Th* BPEOAL 9AIUN08 ^

3^. "ESTONIA" tf S.S. "UTUANIA"

ONLYTOURIST PASSBNOBRS
W—hmmol

C^itn tnd Second CUfli 8p«ot

SAILINO DATES
JUHl !•—JUNE 10—from NBW YORK
wCHERBOUaC t/COPENHAOBN

AUG. IS— AVa. U— fTom OOPSmiAOEN
AUG. l» AUG. >7—rnxB CHERBOURG t/

PORTLAND. BNO

Orchcftra—Dancing—Sporta

Swimming Pool

AUExpgiueStudentandUniversityTtntrs

MPitfo College Credit if Desired

SCHOOL Of FOREIGN TRAVEL, I

Mfn. VnnxTMj ToBfi N
110E.H42dStr««t N.wVork.N Y. C.

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre*8 Barber Shop

Blindfolded . . in scientific test of

leading Cigarettes, Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt

selects Old Gold
'"I wonder if one can really tell the difference, when

blindfolded,' was my first thought when invited to make

this test.

"After smoking the four brands, as they were handed to

me one after another, I discovered there was one that was

noticeably smoother than the others and richer in taste.

"This proved to be an Old Goto. I hope I shall be able

to buy them in Paris . . . they are surprisingly free from

any trace of throat irritation and have a delightful aroma

which to me is very important."

\A\\%^\i\xh'

Mrs. Rboinald C. Vanderbilt

How
Test Was Made
Mrs. Vanderbilt was blind-

folded, and, in the pres-

ence of two responsible

witnesses, was given one

each of the four leading

cigarettes to smoke ... To
clear the taste, coffee was

served before each ciga-

rette . . . Mrs. Vanderbilt

was unaware of the iden-

tity of these cigarettes

during test . . . After smok-
ing the four cigarettes,

Mrs. Vanderbilt was asked

to designate by number
her choice . . . She imme-
diately replied: "Number
3" . . .whichwasOLDGOLD.

OP-

Why can you pick them in the darkP

Because they're made from the

hearl-ltaves oi the tobacco plant

SMOOTHER AND BETTER - NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
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5th AVENUE
at 5Snd Sireii DE PINNA NEW

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, May 24th and 25th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing

furnishings, footwear and headwear for spring and summer.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Maine Captures New
England Track Title

(Continued from First Page)

with :i Idtal of 2 points, f;<>i>>('<l I'.v Hi"ils

with ;i third place in the 22()-y(l. ihisli.

(ioltiiiK (itT to a l)rilliiint start with first

and si'idiid in thi' 100, Holy Cross was ex-

pected lo nivo the Miiine team a hard

finlit for first lienors, but their hopes re-

ceived a decided setlmck, when their ahle

captain, McDonald, a favorite in the high

hurdles and lii(;h jmnp, fell in the finals of

thi^ former and was unable to compete <lur-

ing the rest of the afternoon. The
Worcester athletes were still ahle to tally

20 points for second, while third and fourth

Iilaces went to Bates and Brown with IcS

and I" respectively.

Wretched weather conditions both l'>i-

day and Saturday made record-breaking

times virtually impossible, hut Captain

.lohn Collier of lirown gave a remarkable

performance in the high hurdles, shaving a

fifth of a second oil the mark of 15 1 /5, set

U|) in I'.IOS by Shaw of Dartmouth and

ei|uallcd in 1921 by barl Thompson of the

same college, Ciuiiin of Holy Cross came

through a chiuble wiimer, taking both the

dashes in just a shade over even time,

which was exceedingly good for the soggy

track. The 220 and h;df mile were two of

the best races of the meet. In the former

(^uinn staved off an almost superhuman

final spurt by Uicknell of B. U. to gain the

decision liy a foot, in what looked like a

(lead heat from the stands. Beals came in

third, while Daley of Holy Cross, who was

almost even with the victor as far as the 100

mark, picked u]) the odil point. In the

Williams-B. \J. meet Beals nosed out Uick-

nell for first, but the Hub sprinter turned

the tables Satinxlay. C'hajjman, a Bates

freshman, took the SSO in the fast time of

1..5C.:i. Daley of Boston College led the

pack at the half wa\' mark, but on the

back stretch the wiinier pulled outside to

pass the field as if they were walking, in

what under good conditions might have

been a rccord-ljrcaking ])crformance.

In the trials on Friday, Holy Cross and

Maine each placed 10 men, while Williams

succeeded in (lualifying six. Beals and

Straw gilt into the semi-finals of both

dashes, .ShoalT in the high hurdles. Weeks
in the hannner throw. Thinking they had

not qualified, Weeks and Sho.afT did not

participate in the finals. Smith of Mid-

dlcbury beat out Beals in the semi-finals of

the 100, while the latter reversed the deci-

sion in the furlong. In 1027 Smith won
two victories from Beals in the Williams-

Middlebury dual meet. It was evident

from the start that it would be a battle all

the way between Holy Cross and Maine,

and it proved so. Holy Cross followers

were extremely disa|ipointed at the injury

to McDonald, for he might have made the

five points, which separated them from the

Maine team.

Maine won t hmugh strengt.h in the field,

coui)led with first place by Richardson in

the two-mile ruTi. Two teanunates, Beck-

ler and Harding, tied for first in the pole

vault at the height of 12 feet. Thomjison

tossed the shot 44 feet, 4 inches to take

that event, while Black won the hannner
throw and got a second place in the jave-

lin. Ciowcll threw the discus over i:i2

feet, and Connor tied for third in the high

jump. Holy Cross got 14 of its points in

the da.shes, H in the 100 and (1 in the 220.

Bates's strength lay in the middle distance

runs, in wliich they t,ook two firsts, Wake-
Icy in the quarter and ('hapman in the half.

Beside the individual winners already

mentioned, Captain Sansone of Colljy ran

a good race in the mile, doing it in 4.23.2,

while Richards of Maine and Mead of

Wesleyan had an interesting <hiel in the

two mile, the latter wimiing bc'cause Mead
could not quite <'lo8e the big gap lietween

them with a fine last minute spurt. Too-

lin of New Hampshire lived up to expec-

tations in the low hurdles, taking them
from Collier in 24.2. Brown furnished a

second individual winner in Russell, who
jumped 5 ft. 11 % in., despite the slippery

footing. Talbot of Uhodo Island was
another favorite to win his event, when
he covered 22 ft. 8 in., almost a foot better

than Hall of M. A. C. could do. Carring-

ton of Holy Cross threw the javelin over

174 feet to take first with ease.

The smumary is as follows:

Team Score: Maine 31^4; Holy Cross

20; Bates, 18; Brown, 17; Hhode Island

lOJ^; \ew Hampshire, 10; Northeastern,

71^; Bostcm College, 7; Colby, OK;
M. I. T., OX; Bowdoin, 0; Boston Uni-

versity and Worcester Polv. ,5; M. .\. C.

and Wesleyan, 3; and Williams, 2.

12l)-yard hurdles—Won by Collier,

Brown: buea-s, Bowdoin, se.'ond; Dooley,

Boston College, third; TooHn, New Hamp-
shire, fourth. Time, 0:15.

220-yard hurdles—Won by Toolin, New
Hampshire; Collier, Brown, second ; French,

Worcester, third; Lucas, Bowdoin, fiunth.

Time, 0:24 3-5.

44l)-yard run—Won by Wakeley, Bates;

Atkin.«, New Hamjishire, se:'ond; Karl,

Northeastern, third; Woodworth, Boston

College, fcmrth. Time, 0:50 1-5.

220-yard run—Won by (Juinn, Holy

Cross; BicUnell, Boston I'niversity, se:'ond

Beals, Williams, third; Dooley, Boston

College, fourth. Time, 0:22 1-5.

100-yard dash—Won by (Juinn, Holy

Cross; Daley, Holy Cross, second; .Mor-

rill, Boston Cniversity, third; Moslnnu,

Bowdoin, fourth. Time, 0:10 1-5.

8S0-yard run—Won by Chapman,
Bates; Rogers, Boston College, second;

Fay, Massachusetts Tech, third; Daley,

Holy Cross, fourth. Time, 1:56 3-5.

Two-mile run—Won liy Kiehardson,

Maine; Mead, Wesleyan, seiond; Ward-
well, Tech., third; Fitzjiatriek, Holy

Cross, fourth. Time, 9:5 4-5.

Shot put—Won by Thompson; Maine;

Sweeney, Holy Cross, second; Cornsweet,

Brown, third; Brown, Bowdoin, fomth.

Distance, 44 feet, 4 inches.

Running high jump—Won by Hussell,

lirown; S. Morange, Northeastern, second

Seekins, Colby; Lenz, Rhode Island; O'-

Connor, Maine; Costello, Massachusetts

Tech., tied. Height, 5 feet, 1 1 J g inches.

.Javelin throw—Won by Carrington,

Holy Cro.ss; Black, Maine, second; Par-

tridge, Rhode Island, third; Forsberg,

Northeastern, fourth. Distance, 175 feet

9 3<j' inches.

Pole vault—Tie for first between Heck-

ler and Harding, Maine; ,Iack, Massa-

chusetts Tech., and Martin, Northeastern,

tied for third. Height, 12 feet.

Hammer throw—Won liy Black, Maine;

Bruce, Rhode Island, second; Jenevese,

Holy Cross, third; Wood, Bates, fourth.

Distance, 162 feet.

Running broad jump—Won by Talbot,

Rhode Island; Hall, Massachusetts .\g-

gies, second; Howe, Bates, third; Daley,

Holy Cross, fourth. Distance, 22 feet, 8

inches.

Discus throw—Won by (lowell, Maine;

Hoide, Bates, second; (!ray, Massachu-

setts Tech., third; Pollard, Colby, fourth.

Distance, 132 feet 4 inches.

Mile nui—Won by Sansone, Colby;

Rice, Worcester Tech., second; Kearns,

Brown, third; I'^astman, New Hampshire,

fourth. Time, 4:23 2-5.

Tennis Championship

Is Lost to Princeton
(Continued from First Page)

In the first doubles match, Van Ryn and

.\ppel, holders <if the National Intercolle-

giate doubles title, won from Banks and
Wolf, 7-5, 6-2, In the face of great opposi-

tion the Williams pair showed up well by

forcing their opponents to deuce in the first

set. They could not withstand the fast

pace, however, and lost the second set,

6-2. Sewall and Chase, playing steady

and fast tennis, won the second doubles

match from Thurlier and Powell, 7-5, 9-7.

This match, as the score indicates, was the

closest of the afternoon, both doubles

teams taking every opportimity to score.

The third doubles went to the Tiger team,

when Heed and Powell defeated Mac(!re-
gor and Calvcr, 6-2, 0-6, 6-2. Although
the team has probably no chance whatever
of regaining (heir title, they have a good
opportunity to finish the season with a

second ranking if they defeat the Harvard
team today in Cambridge.

The summary of the match follows:

Singles: Van Ryn (P) defeated Wolf
(W), 0-2, 0-3; Appel (P) defeated Banks
(W) 6-3, 6-4; Thurlier (P) defeated Sewall
(W), 2-6, 6-2, 6-2; Chase (W) defeated

lenz (P), 0-3, 6-2; Kced (P) defeated

Ma"(!regor (W), 6-4, C 2; Powell (P) de-

feated .Shoaff (W), 6-1, ilii.

Doubles: Van Ryn and .\ppel (P) de-

feated Wolf and Banks (W), 7-5, 6-2;

Sewall and Chase (W' defeated Thurlier

and Powell (P), 7-5, 9-7: Heed and lenz

(P) defeated MacCIregorv and Calvert (W)
6-2, 0-6, 6-2.

'Honesty and Accuracy'

Says President Coolidge
iContinued from First Page)

or to provide them with adequate supporl.

F'or our independent colleges and secon-

dary schools to be neglectful of their re-

sponsibilities in this direction is lo tiu'n

their graduates loose with simply an in-

creased capacity to prey upon each other."

"Two great tests in nuMital discipline

are aeeuraey and honesly. It is far better

to master a few 8ubje<ls thoroughly than

to have a mass of generalizations about
many subjects. The world will have little

use for those who are right only a part of

I he time. Whatever may he I he standards

of the classroom, practical life will require

something more than lilt or 70 percent, for

a passing mark. The standards of the

world are not like tho.se .set by the I'.acully,

but more closely reseinlile those set by the

students themselves. They are not con-

lent with a member of the musical organi-

zations who can strike only !M) per cent, of

the notes.
"

The President's speech was followed by

an alumni luncheon in the large liaseliall

cage, which he and Mrs. Coolidge attended

for a short time. Nine men prominent in

political and educational Hehls were the

speakers, (iovernor Fuller brought the

greetings of the .State of Massachusetts,

and together with .lames ,1. Davis, Secre-

tary of Labor, who spoke after him, em-
phasized the need of religious training as

part of a boy's education, William Phil-

lips, United States Minister to Canada,

Huntley Spaulding, .Vndover '87, (Iover-

nor of New Hampshiie, A. Lawrence

Lowell, President of Harvard I'niversity,

Livingston Farrand, President of Cornell

University, and Lewis P<'rry, Williams

'98, Principal of the Phillips lOxeter Acad-

emy also delivered addresses. The public

schools of England were represented by

Frederic B. Malin, Fscpiire, Master of

Wellington College, England, while Head-

master .Stearns outlined the recent history

of the Academy and announced that the

cauqmign to raise funds for bllil.||l|^s

salaries, and endowments for the si
I

|

had been so successful that .'S(i,2.50,lin(i 1,^1,1

been raised in three years. The lasl ( v( rit

of the celebration was a track incii in

which the Andover track team easil\ d,..

feated that repres(^nting Exeter.

Prof. Pratt Interviewed

by 'Record' Reporter
(Continued from First Page)

spirit". "No one ever thought it «a,s,''

Professor Pratt replied. "The brain is

just the brain, and we don't expect tn im,!

the spirit there."

To make sense of the in.aterialis(i(

sition, one must a<'cept one <if two uli.r-

mitives: either (1) the brain ix the iiiiml;

or (2) the mind is merely an epiplicncm-

enon of the brain, an ina<:tive prndmi.

'I'he first, the mere identification oi uvo

words, is a meanless assertion. Tin.

second neces,sarily implies that mimi tir

e<insciousne«s is never efficient. This is si

preposterous as to be leAS credible liiim

many of the fanciful notions of the spiril-

ualisls. There is not a single fact iit

.science, so far as 1 kn<iw, which makes ilic

materialistic hypothesis probable."

Good. That's what it is • •

No USE trying to put a definition around

Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the

delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature

puts in her choicest tobaccos, of 'which

Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be

sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle

smoothness and mildness. One way to

describe Camels is just to say, "They are

good!"

Somehow, news of Camel has got around.

Each smoker telling the other, we suppose.

At any rate, it's first—in popularity as well

as quality. It has beaten every record ever

made by a smoke. Modem smokers have

lifted it to a new world leadership.

Camels request a place in your apprecia-

tion. Try them upon every test known.

You'll find them always loyal to your high-

est standard.

"Have a Camel!" O »w»

I. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON^SALEM, N.
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PURPLE BALL TEAM

WINSJIRST VICTORY

Rejuvenated Squad Hit and Field

Well to Overcome Lead and

Emerge Victors

liiiliill-'iiiK i" "" '"'Ky "f ln'iivy hittiuK

„ii,| , liviT (icIdiiiK, a rcjiivcimlcd WilliiuiiM

),„s(.|..ill nine I'luiic (int. of a sluiiip and won

lliiii lust name (if the waHoii last 'I'liesday

aftciM'"'" li.v trdUiicinn M. A. ('., 14-6.

Niil i.iily was the liattcry cITcctivc, Sing-

,„i,.m,r lididiiiK ll><' Annies uiidiT control

tliroiijili'iiit I'"' e'lcoi'nt'T, liut the infield

(|is|iliiNcd »<>"'« lirilliant work to cut oflF

ri„- tiiiicral all-round work of the team,

lioth 111 I lie liel'l and at bat, was fjir super-

jiir lu iiiiy form shown thus far. The

siiaK l;^
of the Purple players al hat was

(if I III liinhest order, as can lie seen from

the flirt that Kiiueeze plays and sacrihce

hils .[.riiiiiited f(jr more than half of the

wiiiniiii; team's runs. Hesides the ac-

ciirutc work al (he plate, the Berkshire

siiuiiil played with a i)r(!cision and dash in

the liilil that left little to he desired, with

iiniv (Hie error heinn made. Individual

linlliMiiiy was not lacking, as ("apt. Smith

1111(1 Alexander played remurkalily, the

fiiriiicr liciiiK responsible for si.\ nms,

aiiiunt; which was a lonu homer to the

(ciiiciii stands in center, and the latter,

(li..<iiii(;iiishin(; himself to the extent of

ccliiiin three hits, one a triple in three

limes at hat.

rile .\ii\iH- led until the fourth inning,

2-(l. then the stickwork of 'I". Smith and

.Siiinnmster accounted for four runs. Wil-

liams increasi'd the lead in the folhiwinn

iiininu when .Mcxander scored on T.

Siiiilli.s sacrifice, the .\x)jii!S remaining

scoreless for that frame iind the ensuing

three innings. Winn scored in the sixth

(Ml SiiiKmaster's sacrifice and gave the

Purple a lead of t)-2. .Alexander's triple

was fiillowed by a walk forT. Smith in the

seveiilh and both scored on Foster's bingle

1(1 center field. Winn, Williams, and

Singnmsler ended this frame.

booscning up momentarily, Singmaster

itlldwed Ihree hits and. one walk to give

llic visilors four counters, but the WiUianis

lialf (if the eighth relieved any doubt

on I he pari of the 8|H!ctators. In spite of

llicfiutthal Hall; left-hander, started the

Willie, the Purple hats drove him to the

shower in the fifth, Howie rehiring him.

Siiiic Imt two pitchers were brought on

llic Irip, IJowie had to stay through the

(li.saslrous eighth. This big inning was
sliirled with a vengeance and before it was
over fijur hits combined with three

M A. ('. errors accounted for six runs.

Ill spile of the fact that the Purple was
leading at the time, 8-6, the entire squad

lircsented itself at bat at least once during

the inning. I'utnam started the rally

wilh a clean hit after Singmaster had flied

(lilt, and was advanced to second as De-
laiKi walked. A passed ball moved both
men up a base and both scored on .\lex-

ander's bunt, the hitter being safe on an

(Continued on Second Pace)

POWERFUL WESLEYAN

NINE TOJACE VARSITY

Postponed Game To Be Played Off

Monday—Williams Has Even
Chance To Win

bi an attempt to avenge the defeat
handed thcni earlier in the season by the
Methodists, the Varsity baseball squad,
lilaying with a reversal of form, will meet
WCsleyan Monday afternoon at 4.b5 on
" cston Held in a game which was post^
poncd from May 19. Having emerged
from its slumj) in amazing fashion against
i\l. A. 0. last Tuesday, hesides putting

"P a great battle against Yale the week
'"'fore, the Purple has risen from its po-
*"ti(in of the under-dog and has now as-
«uni(^d tlu^ status of an aggressive team
with the possibility of being victorious.

Monday's (Contest will offer Williams
iui (ipportunity to save her repvitation in
the "l,it,tle Three" race, which so far has
taken a decidedly Wesleyan-Andierst
'rend, since both of these teams have reg-
'"''red rather one-sided victories over
"If Herkshire 8<|uad. The Middletowii
<<'am has an ex|K'rien(vd group of players,
w'ueh has had more than usual success
so far, and with any one of the three stars
Which make up the pitching staff, Travis,
^oons, or Thomas, on the mound, the vis-

(Conttnued on Second Page)
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WILLIAMS BALL TEAM

TO FACE TUFTS TODAY

Improved Purple Will Meet Strong

Nine Which Has Victories

Over B. U.-M, A. C.

Having shown a lemarkable improve-
ment in hilling and lidding, the Williams
baseball team is prepared to meet a strong

oppoiK^ut when they encoiinler Tufts this

afternoon on Weston field. Cdach Fox
has Ihe sipiad in shape and wilh the excep-

tion of .\le.xan(h>r, who was injured in the

last game, the same men will start, Cap-
tain .Smith probably drawing Ihe jiilching

assignment.

Tillman, who was injured at the first of

thesca.son may be back al the initial .sack,

liul in case his injury iirevcnis him, Tyson
will hold down the position. Tysiiii is a
left hander who has been hitting crcdilably

throughout the season and should fill the

gap. Wimi and I'utnam will coriliniie to

play second and shortstop rcspcclivcly.

Hdlh of these men have been fielding in

(Continued on Second Page)

GOLF TEAM OPPOSES
WESLEYAN AND YALE

Purple Slated To Defeat Cardinal

and Black—Accorded Even
Chance With Elis

In the lirsl of its 'Little Three' matches

the Purple golf team is .scheduled to meet

We.sleyan at New Haven this iiKirning,

while ^'ale, 9-(l victor over the Cardinal

and Black, will provide stiffcr opposition

during theafternoon. The season's records

of the three teams credit Williams wilh

a noticeable margin of su|M'riority over

Weslevan, but the Klis arc apiiroximately

on a liar with Captain lilancy's linksmen,

both aggregations having downed Dart-

mouth and Pennsylvania and lost to

Princeton.

Save for the last named reverse, the

Jilue has been undefeaU'd, as (l(;orgia

Tech was overcome in the first meet of the

sea.son. Wesleyan can boast but one vic-

tory, the 5-4 defeat of Hoston College,

while Ijifayetle was lied, 3-3, as was

Worcester Tech. Captain Lee, how-

ever, has taken each of his individual

matches, except that with Laninan of

^ale.

It is proliable that Williams will \m^ the

same line-up as last week-end, and tho.se

of the opposing teams will be as f<illows:

WHSLI'^^'.V.N: Captain Lee, Thompson,

Uickwood, Eldredge, Longacre, and Doug-

las.

V/\LK: Captain I>annian, Ktiapp, Par-

ker, Forest, Kyan, and Fisher.

w. C. A. Cabinet Chooses
New Committee Heads

In order to organize the administration

and outline the work for next year, the

1928-29 Williams Christian Association

held its first meeting in ,lesup Hall last

Wednesday evening, .\nnouncemcnt was

made at this meeting of six of the seven

coimnittee hea<l8 for next year, which are

as follows: Deputations—.(ohnson '29;

Education— Healy '29; Hoys' Work—
W. (i. F'rench '29, and (i. van der Hogert

'30; Charities—W. H. Doughty '29; Col-

lege HeUgious Work—U. C. Overton '29;

Community Religious Work— W. E. Park

'30; and Membership— (undecided.)

The members of these various com-

mittees, who arc chosen by the committee

chairmen, will be published at a later date.

Another important matter discussed at

this meeting was (he Northlield Student

Conference, which is to he held at North-

field, Mass. from .lune 15 to 23. Definite

plans concerning this (conference will be

announced later, and the Cabinet hopes

that as many students as possible will

attend. Hohrbach, President of the W. C.

A. also expressed appreciation of the stu-

dent support this past year, and earnestly

requests the same loyalty next year.

Organ Interludes

Mr. Charles Safford, College director of

music, will offer the following organ inter-

ludes in the Thompson Memorial Chapel

during the regular morning sorviees for the

week May 28 to Jimc 2:

Monday Revi-ric Bonnet

Tuesday Hencdiclion Saint Sacns

Thursday Cavntina Raff

Friday Pmtmale. Handel

Saturday Allegretto Beethoven

WILLIAMS DEBATERS
GIVEN SIGNAL HONOR

Harris and Overton '29 Appointed
to League Officerships by

Conference

Williams was accorded especial recog-

nition at the annual ((mfcrcnce of the

Eastern Intercollegiair Dcliniing beague
last Friday and .Saturday at Princeton

when Harris and Overinn '29 were chosen

to fill tiw jiositions of president and .sec-

retary of the I.<'ague respectively during

the coming year, whih Fairbanks of Har-
vard was elected \ iic-prcsideiil. .\|)-

proxiniately IS delegairs, icprcseiiling the

'Dig Three', the 'Litilc Three', Hmwii,

Dartmouth, and Penii.«ylvania, took |)art

in the business meeliiin on .Saturday

morning, which was presided over by
1-eague President Dudk y (if Wesleyan, and
at this time several radical decisions were

made in regard to the (•(induct of next

year's debates.

The most important cliaiigc to be |)ut

into effect was arrived al imly after a con-

siderable period of discussion. This is

the plan to place the judging of debates

entirely in the hands of the audience. It

is hoped thereby to enliven the arguments,

since the dry logic which is necessary to

convince an experienced judge will be sup-

jilanted by a type of pcrsua.sioii which has

more appeal for the non-lcihnical audience

and which is best e.xemiililicd by Ihe sys-

tem in employ at Oxford and C,'inibridgc.

It was also agreed that (lebutcs should

lie held on neutral grduiid in.sdfar as pos-

sible.

The Harvard team was awarded ijiarms

in token of its vnidefcated season iliis year,

and the meeting was somewhat surprised

by the announcement of the Darlmoutli

delegates that their team was forced to

withdraw from the League, due to lack of

interest in debating at Hanover. .•\i)pli-

cants for the vacancy thus created have

not been considered as yet. Before ad-

journing, the conference decided to hold

its next meeting in "iVilliamstown at ap-

proximately the same' time next year.

Phi Gamma Delta Wins
Volley-Ball Tournament

.Scoring a decisive victory over Pki

Delia ThvUi in the final round with game
scores of 21-12 and 21-13, Phi Gammn
DvlUi won the intramural volley-ball tour-

nament in the Lnsell (iymnasium last

Thursday. In the semi-final round of

baseball games played last Mfinday, the

strong Commons ('hib baseball team de-

feated Knpjm Aljthn (i-l, while DiUii

Viisihii piled up 14 rund to 2 for Phi

Delta Tin la.

The stM'ond round of golf has been com-

pleted with Alpha Delta Phi, Chi P.ii, Kap-

pa Alpha, and Sigma Phi still in the tour-

nament, while ill the horse-shoe contest

the Commons Club has advanced to the

final round, defeating Psi Upsiloii, though

the second round match between Beta

Thela Pi and 27i(7« Delta Chi has not been

played off. All second, third, and final

rotnid matches are still to be played in

the tennis tournament, and the last game

in the handball tourney between Phi

Delta Thela and Phi Gamma Delta has

not taken in place, but they must be com-

pleted by the end of next week.

College Preacher

The Rev. Charles G. Sewall, D.D., of

the Presbyterian Church, Rye, N. Y., will

conduct the regular Sunday morning ser-

vice in the Thompson Memorial Chajiel at

10.35 a. m.

CALENDAR

.SATl'RD.W, MAY 26

9.00 a. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Wesleyan.

Middletown.

1.00 p. m.—Lacrosse. Williams vs. Har-

vard. W'eston Field.

100 p.m.—Tennis. Williams 1931 vs.

Williston. Sage Hall Courts.

2.00 p. m.—Golf. Williams vs. Yale.

New Haven.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Tufts

Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.—Williams 1931 vs. Pittsfield

II. S. Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams 1931 vs.

Deerfield Academy. Deerfield, Mass.

MONDAY, MAY 28

4.16 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Weston Field.

WOLF AND BANKS SWEEP THROUGH

NEW ENGLAND TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Frosh Track Team to

Oppose Pittsfield High

For its second meet of the 192X .season,

the Kreshman track team will meet the

Piltsfiehl High School rimners on Weston
Field tomorrow al 2.30 p. ni. Nothing is

known of the Pittsfield team, but the fresh-

men have been holding intensive practices

since the .Mbany meet two weeks ago in an

effort to build up a well-balanced squad

callable of giving Pittsfield a close race in

every event.

The meet toinonow will be of especial

interest, because Ihe same Freshman team

will meet the .\mherst yearlings at Am-
herst next Wednesday. Captain Dough-

erty is being counlcd on to score heavily

for the freshmen as he is entered in the

12()-yd. high hurdles, '2'2()-yd. low hurdles,

KKl-yd. dash, and broad jump. The 1931

combination appears strong in the high

jump also with Davidson and Meier, while

Truman is favored in the half mile.

TWO MATCHES OPEN
FROSH NET SCHEDULE

Hoosac and Williston Encountered
Here Today by First J93I

Tennis Team

Freshman tennis will make its tlebut al

Williams when Ihe yearling team, handi-

capped by lack of practice due to bad

weather this week, lint with a line-up

drawn from an exceptionally strong .stpiad,

plays a double-header match with Hoosac

.School and Williston .\cademy on the

Lynde Lane courts this afternoon at 1 p. m.

if the weal her permits. Since wet courts

have greatly hindered playing for position.

Coach Messer has had difficulty in deter-

mining a represcniative line-up for the

first match of the season, but it is probable

that (hueh! will play No. 1, either .Shaw or

Elting will be in second position, while

Crane, Haeffner, Morris, Heine, Ringe,

Gibson, and Barber may see action.

Although both Willist<in and Hoosac

have been forced to cancel several matches

on account of rain, judging from the

matches played Ihe former has the most

impressive record. Central High School

of Springfield was blanked, S-0, while the

Northam|itoii Club met a similar defeat,

9-0. The Williston line-ui) is as follows:

1, Clayton: 2. Tubbcr; 3, Bamabyi 4,

Cary (captain); 5, Thayer; 6, Bryant.

Hoosac lost its first match to Deerfield

.Academy, 2-4, but came back in the next

encounter to beat LaSalle School of Troy,

5-1, in the only other match the weather

has i)ermitted. The probable line-up of

the Hoosac team is as follows: 1, Fletcher

(captain); 2, Fulweiler; 3, Marsh; 4,

Hyersos; 5, White; 6, Freeborn.

Victorious in Both the Singles and

Doubles Series Gain Trophy

Permanently

HARVARD WINS FROM PURPLE

Chase Continues Two Year Winning
Streak as Crimson Takes

Match, 6-3

1931 Meets Deerfield

Academy Team Today

Despite the inclement weather which has

prohibited practice during most of the

week. Coach Graham expects his Fresh-

man nine to put up a good fight against

Deerfield .Academy today at Deerfield.

The opposing players have had a fairly

successful season thus far, having lost to

the powerful Loomis aggregation by a

single run, but in the most recent game,

that with the Williston Academy team

which dowiied Amherst freshmen, an .S-2

defeat was suffered.

It is imibable that either Lonsdale or

Schwarti! will do the hurling for the Pur-

ple, while Sheehan may do mound duty for

Deerfield. The Williams line-up vrill re-

main the same as that of the dampened

attempt at a game with Albany High

School last Saturday, and McGlynn will

not he back in the game. Deerfielfl's line-

up is as follows: Whitehouse, ss.; Dough-

ty, 2h.; Warner, lb.; Catlin, rf. ; Shee-

han, p.; Abercrombie, ef. ; Leighton, 3h.;

Webb, If.; Egan, c.

Infirmary Patients

Ija|)ey, McAneny, McKittrick, Van der

Bogert, and Winn '30, Harvey, Moser, and

Pinkett '31 are at present confined t« the

Thompson Infirmary. If an undergradu-

ate becomes seriously ill, his parents are

immediately notified by the College au-

thorities.

.After a week of strciiiidus Icnnis, during

which period the Williains iicinien played

their two hardest iiialches anainst Prince-

ton and Harvard. Captain Manks and
Wolf entered the New IJinland intercol-

legiate tennis tduniaiiieiil. and by gaining

two points through vicKuics in bolh the

singles and doulilcs loiirnainents won
permanent possession of I he eight-point

tnjphy, the other si.v points having Ikm^u

obtained in the past four years. In the

Harvard inalcli last Mimday in Caiii-

liridge, which directly iircceded the New
Englands, the Purple team .showed Ihe

effects of an ovcr-indiilgent schedule and,

as a (•(inse(|uencc, dropped the uialch, 0-3.

The New England Tournament

.After working his way u|i in ibe semi-

final round. Wolf decisively defeated

Hoycrdft, of Hoston Cnivcrsiiy, 0-0,6-0,

therein- cpialifying for the finals. Hanks
akso advanced to the semi-finals, but lost

in thai round to Martin, of Hoston I'ni-

versity, 6-2, 0-2. In the first set of this

iiiatcli, Hanks played up ul the net (in

many points. Martin passing and hibliing

over him with \vell-<'.\ecuted .shots. In

the second set Hanks stayed in the back

court, but even here Martin with steady

and accurate volleying outjilayed his op-

ponent,

Martin, however, played his best game
in the semi-final rountl, for when he met
Wolf in the finals, his service broke down
and he consistenlly drove out of t Ik; court.

Wolf played a well-judged and -executed

match throughout, taking the fore court

at the slightest opening and making the

best out of his service. When driven to

defen.sive play, he lobbed with accuracy,

his shots grazing the bcaiiis on the in-

closed court of the Loiigwood Cricket

Club. With the beginning of the third

set Martin, who hud been netting his first

service consistently, started serving in

his customary good form. He carried the

set to three-all. In the seventh game the

score went to deuce seven times until Wolf

finally won the game. The Purple star

then won his service twice to win that set

and the match, 0-1, 6-0, 6-4.

In the doubles tourney the M'illiams

pair forced themselves into the finals with

little difficulty. In this round they en-

gaged Wigglesworth and Kuki, of M. I. T.

In the opening set of this match Wolf

and Hanks went into an early lead when
they broke through Kuki's service. The
Technology team then won Hanks' serve

(Continued on Thhrd Pace)

PURPLE STICKMEN TO

FACE HARVARD TODAY

Strongest Opposition Is Expected

Though Visitors Have Lost

Nine Gaines

Facing what will probably be the stiffest

opposition of the season, the Williams la-

crosse team will face-off widi the Harvard

twelve on Cole Field this afternoon at 1

o'clock. .\Ithough Harvard has won only

three games out of twelve so far this year.

She has beaten both Brown and .Springfield

the remaining opponents on the Purple

schedule, 8-3 and 0-3 respectively, besides

overwhelming "Dartmouth 10-3, while the

latter defeated St. Lawrence, to whom the

Williams team bowed in the first game.

The Crimson met defeat at the hands of

LTIirondell Club, 12-4, St. Johns, 6-0,

University of Marylanil, 12-2, Mt. Wash-

ington Club, 18-2, Boston Lacrosse Club,

5-4, ir. of P., 5-3, ITnion, 8-1, Syracuse,

.3-2, and West Point, 1.5-3. Although this

long list of defeats is not imjireasive, it

must he rememhereil that Harvard haa

met a much stronger group of opponents
than Williams, and also has the advantage

of the experience gained in jilaying such a
long schedule. This factor is one that ia

likely to count heavily against the Purple

(Continued on Third Pace)
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PERFECTING THE APPROACH
By this tiiiu' wc should lie well schoDled in the etiquette of approuchiiiK oxiimi-

nations. Ever since we reaehed the age of reiisoii we have heeii toUl what had form it

is to eonie iipDii them suddenly and lake them hy siiipiise. It is also in poor taste to

"eram"—in fad the word .should not even he mentioned in the polite society of liheral

education where knowledKe and culture are taken cahnly , respectfully, in a somewhat

numb stale of mind. And it is exceedingly (idiiclic, so they tell us, to abbreviate

Horace with a t rot or compress Wordsworth with a naked out line of ready-mado catch-

phrases. The whole thing should he a gentle, contiiniou.s process—one steaily march

of the intellect that can sweep liefore it a cause for every effect, an interpretation for

every fad. Battles and p(ien;s. dales and deaths, paintings and the amoeba, are but

parts of something much bigger. In a word, the proper preparation for examinations

is correlalioii, an operation that shouhl I egin on the first dayof the semester and con-

tinue unbrokcnly to the bitter end. A brief refreshing of the iiicmory- with suggestive

notes, and In! we pass with flying colors—or a D.

Thai «c have not yet fully mastered .some of the finer points of this eli<pielte,

this truly educational point of view, must l;e fairly obvious to anyone that has bad the

painful experience of observing college sUidents the night hefore an e.xanunation.

Certainly more goes on than a n:erc refreshing of the memory. In those tremendous

sessions that take place in the academic small hours the greater portion of the sem-

ester's work is often inspected for the first time. .Anil even when the material is fairly

familiar I lie nii.scellaneoiis facts seem to whirl about in a most midieious manner. Of

course hour tests manage to give some tmity to clas,sroom data, but a course is rarely

compreheiidocl as a unitieil whole until it few hours before the examination. .Such

eleventh hour correlation may he an effective means of answering questions, but ll will

always strike a discordant note in the company of liberal education.

The fault probably lies partly in the anatomy of examinations themselves, .\fter

all. in writing his answers ;i student must take his cue from the (|uestions askeil.

.Sicalli^il trace ([iicsliims are probably the most effective for testing comprehensive

knowledge, and the fact that they are usually dreaded is by no means an argument

against their use. >Sinic students will always prefer the kind that demanils llie ilale

of the French Revolution or what .Shakespeare means when he says "anon", but it will

never be cluimetl that dates and definitions are true characteristics of a liberal edu-

cation.

Williams may not yet be ready for a "reading period " such as Harvard has just

established, hut the time nuist soon come when even the nu)st conservati\'e colleges

will be forc(>(l to think up new ways of preparing their students for rtud-year and final

tests. \\'liat has long been an apparent stumbling block in the system here is the cus-

tom of holding regular class exercises up to the very eve of the first seheduled exami-

nation. These last straggling classes of the semester undoubtedly have a certain

value, but they also cause considerable difliculties to men that happen to have exam-

inations in the bcgiiming of the period. They crowd in upon the desperate students,

distract rather than instruct, and eat up valuable—sometimes vital—time. Tor those

who are trying to cram for an early examination, these hang-over classes are a menace.

It is time wasted; it is time sjient in a spirit of impatient antagonism on the parts of

both student and instructor. If it is at all possible the powers should abolish this in-

trusion upon the examination period. It would be a step toward better preparation

conditions, and if it should eventually lead to an extended reading period so much the

better. With these .superHuous classes out of the way the student might be able to

see things a little more clearly at a time when it is very difficult to see anything at all.

ALUMNI COLUMN

ALUMNI GIVEN HONORS

Two Graduates Named as National

Research Scholars

Purple Ball Team
Wins First Victory

(Continued from First Page)

error. T. Smith also reached base on an

error and Foster came through with an-

other hit which meant scores. Winn
reached first on an error and Thonis scored

Smith with a perfect bunt which he beat

out. C. H. Smith placcfl a single over

second base to score the above two.

Singmaster again flied out, but Putnam
teached first on an error. Delano, how-
ever grounded out to end the barrage.

Th(^ .Vggies were retired in order in the

ninth. The score is as follows:

WILLI.MVIS

AB H PO A E
Putnam, ss 4 2 1 1

Delano, 3b 5 4

Alexander 3 3 12 1 1

T. Smith, cf 3 1 1

Foster, lb 4 1 2

Winn, 2b 2 1 1 2

K. Williams 1 1

C. Smith, c 4 1 4

Singmaster 3 2 2

Tyson, lb 1

Invcrso, 2b 1 3 1

Thoms, rf 2 1 1

32 12 27 11 1

M. A. C.

AB H PO A E
Kneeland, cf } 2 3

Thompson, If 4 1 1

Moriarity, ss 5 1 2 1 1

Horan, rf 5

Nitkiewicz, 3h 5 1 1 1 1

Bernard, 21) 5 1 3

Johnson, lb 3 11 2

Hatch, c 2 2

Hall, p 2 3 1

Bowie, p 2 1 1 3 1

40 7 24 8 6

WILLIAMS 00041 1 2 6 .x—14

M. A. C 1 10 4 0—6
Uuna: Putnam, Delano, Alexander 3,

T. Smith 3, Foster, Winn, II. Williams,

Inverso 2, Kneeland, Moriarty, Nit-

kiewicz, Bernard, Hatch, Bowie. Two-

base hits: Moran, Bowie. Three-ba.se

hits: .Mexander. Home run: T. H.

Smith. Base on balls: off Singmaster, 4;

off Hall, 2; off Bowie, 3. Struck out: by
Singmaster, 3; by Hall, 1; by Bowie, 1.

Left on bases: Williams 3, M. A. ('. 7.

Double play: Bernard and ,Johnson. Wild
pitch: Bowie. I'assetl balls: Hatch 3,

C. Smith, fmpire: Sculer (X. A.).

Time: 1 hr. 53 in.

Williams Ball Team
to Face Tufts Today

(Continueti from First Page)

tine .shape and have improved their batting

averages. Putnam, especially has been
hitting the hall hard, having gained three

saft^ bingles against the M. A. C. hiirler.

Althtnigh Delano at third has weakened a

hit with the stick, he has been throwing
with remarkable accuracy and is consid-

ered a valuable addition. The outfield

will probably be composed of Foster in

left field, K. Williams in center, and D.

Williams in right. Thoms and Danieli are

both likely to play part of the game, e.s-

jiecially Thoms, who showed up well Tues-
day. T. Smith will probably pitch with
C. Smith catching, although Wolcott may
draw the mound assignment.

The Tufts nine lost the first encounter
to Vermont, 3-0, but the game was called

in the fifth because of rain and a real test of

the Tiger strength could not be obtained.

The following week however, B. I', was
overcome 4-2 in a comparatively easy
fashion. Bowdoin was downed in an orgy
of hits by a score of U-1. The Tufts ag-

gregation is made up of a group of veter-

ans who have been hitting regularly and
have lieep aided by the fine pitching of

Bowker and Smith. The probable line-iip:

Named as National Kcscurch I''ellin\s by

the National Ucst'areh coinmiltee in chem-

istry at a recent nu'eting held at I'rincctoii

University, Uohert Nilcs Waslibiniic of

Williiuiistown and Dr. Lewis ('. Copchintl

of Northampton both of the class of '24 are

the recipients of fellowships amounting to

*1,S(M) catdi. Washburue will conlinue

his studies at Princeton, while C'opclamI

will miilriculate at Harviird I'liiversity.

Doctor Copeliind this Spring received his

Doctor of Philosophy degree from .lohns

Hopkins I'niversity, where both he and

Washlmrne have been doing graduate work

siiu-e their graduation. Both men nni-

joreii in chemistry while at Williams.

That President (larlicld's po|)uliirily

was an established fact during his days as

a professor is shown by an iirlicle published

last Tuesday in the New \drk Trilmne

entitled "Twenty 'Sears .\go Today".

Princeton seniors on that date compiled

their annual statistics, serious and other-

wise. Their favorite professor was found

to be H. A. Ciarfield. I heir sport Im.si'hall,

and their politics Republican.

Powerful Wesleyan

Nine to Face Varsity
(Continued from First Page)

itors will be able to olTcr high cdass oppo-

sition.

According to an agrccnu'iil made by the

athletic authorities of the Iwn insti till inns,

the opposing coaches will not lie perinilled

to direct their teiims from the bench, liiil

the strategy will rest on llic shoulders of

the rival captains, T. 11. Smith and Funk.

Cotich Fox's advice would he extremely

desirable in this encounter, if the Purple

stiirting pitcher slKnild gel into ililliinilty,

as this contest will b(> the lirst of fmir

scheduled for a period of six days. The
pittdiing staff' will have to he hanflU'd with

the utmost etirc if Wesleyan, Amherst,

Mi<ldlel)ury, and Vermont arc to be met in

such a brief lajisc of time with any (h'gree

of success.

While the spell, whitdi has been hanging

over the Varsity btts since the start of

the season, was broken in .such a lirilliiiiil

fashion against M. A. C, the victory wiis

n costly one. AlexiUider, who has been

playing etiectively at first Iklsc in the uli-

sence of Tittman, was injured when he

collided with .lohnson, .\ggic lirst base-

man, an may be unable to participate

in any of the games next week. In ad-

dition to the fact that the infield will be

broken up for the second lime this season

because of an injury lo the tir.st baseman,
his hitting prowess will be sorely nussetl.

The pnibable line-ups and batting or-

ders are:

WILLIAMS—D. P. Williams, rf; Put-

nam, ss; T. H. Smith, cf; Alexander or

Tyson, Hi; Foster, If; Delano, 3b; Winn
or Inverso, 21); ('. H. Smith, c; Sing-

master, p. WIOSLFVAN—Deitter, cf;

Suiith, 2li; Funk, ss; Uuppreeht, 31);

Ciutheric, If; Manuel, c; .Silloway, rf;

Cowperthwaite. lli; Travis, Coons, or

Thomas, p.

TUFTS
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To Be Well Dressed

l8

To Be Well Pressed

# '

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

A FAMOUS COOK
An artist in her line offers hurl

s(.'r\ii'c'.s as a first class culinery ex-

pert for the summer to clulj house,
|

camp, or small hotel.

Will also consider cookinj"; for a|

fraiirnity house for the coming; fall.

C.iiries own kitchen hel|jer.

I 'ntilificolions—Thirty years' ex-

1

iniicnce, liiK'li standards of honesty

anil love of work; interest in em-
p|(i\ers carefully considered.

All coraniiinication<; .strictly confidential. Address
|

p. () Box 1004, Williamstown for appointment.

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educationa}

Case System, Three-Year Course

Two Years of Collefce Work
Required for Admieeion

Morning, Aflernoon and Evening Clisses

Write for Catalogue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, R.«iitrar

Room 28 66

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

29x4.40/21
Made by

FIRESTONE
Priced d» /* /\^ Send for

|

as low rKn I I f> our
catalog$6.05

Riverside Auto Park
North Adams, Mass.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

if It's

Building Materials

see

TACONICLUMBERCO.I
20 WATER STREET

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

BOOKS
Drama
Poetry

Fiction

Biography

Travel

Rare Books
including some
interesting 18 th

century items,

first editions,

etc.

Books
in fine bindings

An excellent

Children's

Dept.

Circulating

Library

OF

Current Fiction

Ratcliffe-Graff

72 SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

Purple Stickmen to

Face Harvard Today
(Continued from First Page)

which hu8 us yet no sciiMoncd v('l<'niiis tii

liiaw upon.

Lane, the Crimson capliiin, i.s now piuy-
ing Ink third year of vaisily lacrosKc, and
I'oin' vcarH ii(ri) was I'upl ain of I he l-'rcsliinan

team, lie plays a slar uanic in both at-

tack and defense, lakioK either thin! at-

tack or first defense Dreierand Wallace,
at linst attack and outside home respective-

ly, are the leading players in the attack,

while Markwett is the ontstandinj!; defense
man, |)layiiiK cover point. The Williams
line-np will prohalily lie the same as that

which con(piered Cortland Normal last

week, with the exception that Willmott
will not play.

'I'he tentative slarlinM; line-ups are as

follows:

WILLIAMS—Senci^al, n,; Collins, p.;

AshhDunning, c.p

Wulff, M
lleiff, 2a.

Hrown, i.h.

IIAHVAKD—Elli.son

I Markwett, c.p.; Harlnett, hi.; I'ark, 2d
Miilliken, 3(1.; Mc(,!uaid. c.; Lane, ;ia

(ilenn, 2a.; Dreier. la.: Wallace, o.h

Murphy, i.h.

Id.: Arndt, 2d.;

Thurstiiii, c: .Jacobs. :ia.:

Dunn, la.: Iliihliard, o.h.;

K.: I'ickard.

I

Wolf and Banks Sweep
Through Tennis Tournament

(Continued from First Page)

an<l thereafter the paicies went to the .ser-

' ver until the Williams pair took Winglcs-

I worth's service and with it the .set. The
second set went to live-all. Wolf, who
did not lose his service in any of his sin-

gles or ilouliles matches, won the eleventh

name, and the Purple pair took the twelfth

I

(jame and set when they liroke throu(jh

Kuki's .serve. Despite the decisive score

I of ()-l, the third set was a hard contest,

four of the (fames goinu to deuce. In the

fifth (jame, although the Technology

team was leading at lO-love, Wolf .serv(ul

I

brilliantly the rest of the ganie to win it.

The only game won by Kuki and Wiggle.s-

I

worth was the sixth which was gained by

the hitler's serving. Williams easily won
the seventh game and the match, 6-3,

I7-5. (i-1.

The Harvard Match
The oul.stunding factor in the I'urjile's

loss was the fact that the team, which had

recently been playing consistently hard

matches, was by no means in its best

I

form. It can be .sa.'il.. said that, had the

team been granted a respite after the

Princeton matih and had the Harvard

I

match been played on the Sage Hall

courts, Williams would have had a far

greater chaM<-e of winning. In the first

singles. Wolf, who had played two of his

[H'eliminary matches in the New Englands

in the morning, was no match for Whit-

beck. The latter, who has been playing

w<'ll all season, was sure and steady,

winning the match in straight sets. G-1,

(i-2. Hanks' errors were costly in his

niatch with Hill and he h)st it, 6-4, 6-3.

Sewall was also not up to his u.sual steady

game and finally succiniibed to Ingra-

ham's hard, hmg drives with a .score of

G-1, 6-3. In the fourth singles, Chase,

who has not lost a match since he has been

playing varsity tennis, was more steady

than his opi)onent Ward and won at 6-4,

()-2. In the last two singles matches

.\pplel(in defeated Macgregor. 6-3, 4-6,

I

(')-;3, while Ware won from .\dsit 6-0, 7-5.

The first doubles was undoubtedly the

I

best niatch of the afternoim. Wolf and

Hanks displayed better teamwork but their

I

inLssing many overhead shots proved fatal

in their loss to Whitbeck and Hill, 8-6,

I 6-4. Sewall and Chase, ((mtinuing their

string of victories, won from Ward and

Trask, 1-6, ()-2, 6-3. Macdregor and

Calvert defeated Ingrahani and Ilamlen

in the last doubles match, 2-6, 0-4, 6-4.

('alverts overhead play and steadiness

I
were large contributicms to the victory.

The .'iiunmary of the match follows:

Singles: Whitbeck (II) defeated Wolf

(W), 6-1, 6-2; Hill (H) deftiated Hanks

(W), 6-3, 6-4; Ingrahani (H) defeated

Sewall iWi, (i-1, 6-3; Chase (W) defeated

Ward (II), (>-l. 0-2; Appleton (II) de-

feated MacCiregor (W), 6-3, 4-6, 6-3;

I

Ware (II) defeated Adsit, 0-0, 7-5.

Doubles: Whitbeck and Hill (H) de-

Ifeated Wolf and Hanks (W), 8-6, 6-4;

Sewall and Chase (W) defeated Ward and

Trask (H), 1-6, 0-2, ()-2; Mac(!regor and

Calvert (W) defeated Ingrahamand Hain-

len(H), 2-0, 6-4,0-4.

Baseball Competition Starts

.\s competitons for the 1029 Baseball

I

C'ompiMilion, 14 members of the Freshman
Cla.ss reported on Monday in ,Ie.sup Hall to

Frank F. l''o\vle, .Ir., assistant-manager of

baseball. Fowie explained the nature of

the work and the details of the competition

which will last apiiroxinnitely one year.

The following men are eom])etinR: C. W.
Bartow, Cha|)nian, Deane. tiuenzel, Cirow,

Hollirook, Kleibaeker,'Kol)ler, Lctehworth
M. Lewis, lyonsdale, NicoU, Sholea, and
Stanwooil '31.

THE

WALDEN

A new line in suits of Forefathers'
Cloth*!

Added pencil strijjes to (nir tnod-
ern versions of the sturdy fabrics

of the old-timers.

Better lookinj^ than ever—and
Forefathers* suits have al\va\-s been
handsome as any in our stocks.

In smartly styled Sjiriajf sack
suits—.lit),").

Other Forefather* fabrics are in

plain browns, {i;reys or o.xfords.

Furnishinj,'s and hats, too.

'Registered U. S. Pat. Off.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

MacuUar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield

Boston

Week of May 28th
Three Complete Shows: Afternoon at 3.03 P. M.

Evening at 7. IS and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

M()NDA\', MAY 28
"Steam Boat Bill, Jr." presenting the

.screen's ni'west and funniest comedy
team Buster Keaton anil ICniest Tor-
rence. The .screen's most hilarious
travesty on the .Mississippi River.
Comedy. Paramount News, .\dmission:
25 and 4()c.

TIESD.V^-, MAY 29
"Chicago After Midnight" with Ralph

I Roai'li Comedy featuringInce. Hal Roaili
Stan Laurel and ( )liver llardv. A<lmis-
sion: 15 and 3()c.

WEDN'KSDA^-, MAY 30
"Diamond Handcuffs" with Eleanor
Boardman, (^'oru.-id N'agel, fiwen Lee
an<i Lawrence Cray. Imperial Comedy
"Silly Sailor." Admission: 15 and 30c.

TIIIRSDAY, MAY 31

"Nameless Men" with .\ntonio .Moreno
and Claire Wiiid.sor. Charley Bowers
Comedy. Admi.ssion: 15 and .'iOc.

KRIDA"^". .irXF I

"Don't Marry" with Lois Moran and Neil
Hamilton. Imperial Comi'dy. "Hot
House Hazel." .\dmission: loandliOc

i]

S.\TrRDAY,
"The Big Noise" witl

Sam Hardy and
Paramount News.
30e.

.11 'XL 2

Chester Conklin,
\. White Fables.
.\dmi.-ision : 15 and

(^€Mitm
CLOTHES

HATS SHOES CAPS

SWEATERS TIES HOSIERY

EVENING DRESS ACCESSOR rES

AT BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday
May 29th and 30th
Tom Carlson, Rep.

SUITS ^^n^D TOTCO^TS
FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS

A.\D MOKE
TAILORED TO MEASCRE

THE

FIHH W tNUE AC lUK IV--l.VrH STREET

The most conservative old grad who ever

bemoaned the passing of side-burns from
the campus and the most modern sopho-

more who ever borrowed the price of a
ticket from one fraternity brother in order

to take another brother's girl to a prom,

will both find a high degree of satisfaction

in Glens Falls Insurance. It's been tested

by yesterday and built for tomorrow.

"OU
and

Tried"

Insurance Company
Glens Falls, N.Y.

,.-<<Wi^

Foumled

1849
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THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E^f

' ^ M ^^ W w
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishing
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Soda Fountains

ERNIE BRADLEY
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

SPRING ST.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLETCARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

The New Williams Barber Shop

Arthur J. Bergeron

Located Just Below "Commons"

BUICK
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Greylock Hotel NowO£en
HENRY N. TEAGUE, Lessee

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E^T

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

BUICK
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The 1928 Williams Varsity Baseball Squad

^.J«fl!P^:

, -^.£* ;

'.;•*' '-*^';>'
'
•'

Stiirulin)i. lofl l<i ri(>lil ; liiviTsci, A. Winn, AmerliniJ. Dunlop. C. K. Smith, R. Williiims. Rice, I). Williums, Tyson, Thoms, Cnrdner, Allen. WDlcotl

.

From Kow; Munu^er Wilson, Alexander, (i. II. .Smith, .SinSmaster, Foster, Captain Smith, Coach Fox, Piilnam, Danieli, Delano, .\ssislanl Mana(>er Fowle.
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Amherst Varsity Baseball Squad

mmi

Top Row, (left to right): Manager Lund, Coach Wheeler, Assistant Manager Harris.
Second Row: Hiclcs, Wilson, Belden, Campbell, Mosely, Currier, Malloy.
Third Row: Kellogg, Halllgan, Walker, Goodwin, Szewczyk, Pratt.
Bottom Row: Nichols, Trenchard, Captain W. Parker, L. Parker, Pithie, Dean.

MANAGER LUND
of the Amherst Team

W. PARKER
Amherst Captain

A. G. WHEELER
Amherst Varsity Coach

"WHIP" PERRY
Williams Mascot

ROY THURSTON '29

Manager and Captain of Lacrosse L. M. BELLEROSE
Varsity Lacrosse Coach
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1928 GARGOYLE WHICH WILL TAP ITS NEW MEMBERS THIS AFTERNOON
Standing, (left to right): Boynton, Butcher, Shepler, MacMullan, Brown, Keep, Wilson, Dawes.
Sitting: Banks, Robinson, Foster, Sterling, Anderson, Gaskill, Fall.

Varsity

HARRY F. WOLF '29

Tennis

TALCOTT M. BANKS, JR. '28

r^SlI^-

^%

R. B. SEWALL '29

WILLIAMS VS. BOWDOIN

J- G. WILLIAMS '29

THE WILLIAMS GOLF TEAM
Left to right: Manager W. L. Butcher, Jr., Fall, K. Smith,

Captain Blaney, Williams, Wheeler, Heller.

WILLIAM O. BLANEY '28

Captain of Golf
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(41

mm

iKtfel

rflSI

Amherst VarsitA
Varsit

CAPTAIN C. T. S. ivEEP 28

C. B. ELBRICK '29, WINNING THE QUARTER-MILE
IN THE B. U. MEET

FRANK ROWLEY '28

High Scorer In the B. U. Meet

r

Top Row, (left to right) : Overton, Winn, (Jaili n, Ell)i

Second Row: Shaw, E. V. Reynolds, Rioves, Co Straw

Third Row: Hihburd, I.iuic, J. Douftliorly, Stro i, Slioi

Bottom Row: Rowley, .StorlinU, Boyntini, (npi ridersii

H. F. CALLAGHAN 'i')

C:ollege Record Holder
in the Javelin

GEORGE DOUGHERTY '28

Star Broad Jumper



TIIK H'll,l.r.\MS Ulicmi, r>irTORLM„ TIICSDAV, MAV 2'i. I!&

irsitlTfack

*>.

*J I

i 17

n, Winn, (Jaili

Ids, Koevcs, (

ouftluTly, Stro

HoynlDn, Cap

II, Ellirick, Ilofte, Rohrhach, Acting Manager Clark.
Straw, Baptistv, Merrick.

, Slioaff, llabi/.e, Cross.

nderson, G. Dougherty, Deals, Weeks.

K. (:i,.\RK '2'J

Acting Manager
of Track

THE 220- YARD HURDLE.S IN THE B. U. MEET

LARRY BEALS '29

Star Williams Sprinter
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NEW LEHMAN DORMITORY

:f^4'"^-'.f
'."s^il

Sawyer Construction Co.
1 6 Arlington Street BUILDERS Boston, Mass.

NORTH
ADAMS
BRICK

COMPANY

Albert E. Roberts
PLUMBING AND HEATING

CONTRACTOR

70 Washington Street BOSTON, MASS.

PLUMBING
By F. H. SHERMAN

GREYSTONE LODGE
Mrs. Charles L. Downing, Hostess

A good ijJut-e foi: «tuit-«nde. a tintl

house-part> guests

10 Soulhwotlh Si. Tel. 408-M Williamslown. Mass.

COTRELL
&

LEONARD
472-478 Broadway

ALBAN Y

Since 1832

APPAREL
OF DISTINCTION

Ready-to-wear for Women

Made-to-measure

for Men

A HEARTY WELCOME
AWAITS YOU!

Plymouth
Inn

Northampton
Mass.

Hotel Bridgway
Springfield, Mass.

PersonalDirectionofH. M.Stanford

Meyrowitz Bros.,
MANUFACTURING

OPTICIANS

Selecting and Fitting Your Glasses
Is Very Important to Obtain Best Vision

Our cxiKMis skilll'iilly iidjiisl your frainc lo I ho corrccl ()])tical

])(isili()ii on tlu> face

68 North Pearl Street, under Kenmore Hotel Albany, N. Y.

"GEORGE" RUDNICK
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

DRY CLKANINC, AITKRING
Telephone -iii

Let "GEORGE" Do It

Pressing Cleaning

The Tailor Shop
At end of Spring St.

Let us store your mattress

for the summer

Ernie Bradley
Work Called For

and Delivered

Repairing Prompt Service

Telephone 543-W

Drive It Yourself

Willys-Knight

Cars

JOHN STEELE
Mile Merchant

WRIGHT &DITSON
EVERYTHING FOR TENNIS

RACKETS
BALLS
RACKET COVERS
PRESSES
TENNIS BAGS
SWEAT BANDS
SIHRTS
TROUSERS
SOCKS
SHOES

Uaw your favorite Racket
rfsminft by ituT experts

(CataloU free)

344 Washington St., Boston

E. I. GOODRICH atld N. W. DOMIN
sell our iwii in Willlamstovfii

A. D. BASTIEN
College Souvenir Jewelry

Fiiif Wat.li iiii«l ('l<Mk H.pairitig

Garnfre in Rear of Store

Cns -Oil—StorBRe Fiientone Tires

PATTISON'S

MOTOR LIVERY

Good Closed

Cars with or

wilhoul driver

No job loo large

or loo small* -

TELEPHONE
North Adams

200

Casper Ranger
Construction
Company

Builders of the

^ew Lawrence Hall Museum

Rangerbuilt is Well Built

HOLYOKE, MASS.

I "HOME OF QUALITY" i

RUETHER & COMPANY
v^

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
Spring Street, WilHamstown
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Densmore, LASELL GYMNASIUM
Le Clear

& Robbins

speed,

Service,

Satisfaction
//.•".:,5 J-A3CLL Q-:x:;„
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DDC

J. R. HAMPSON & CO., INC.
BUILDERS

j^unr

HEATING
AND

VENTILATING

Swimming Pool Tile by WALDO BROS. AND BOND, Boston, Mass.

Roofing and Sheet Metal

E. H. FRIEDRICH
HOLYOKE. MASS.

Plumbing
By

F. H. Sherman

Wycoff & Lloyd
Springfield

Mass.

^KellNlON .

PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
A^ikeri ot PLATeS THAT PltlNT V^CLL

-.Quality

halftone\line plates
DEN DAYand PROCES-S^OL^ PLATES

• ELECTROTYPING '

260 West 41st Street, New York
Telephone. Penmylvanta it(>9

FOR GENERATIONS

The Favorite

Newspaper of

WILLIAMS STUDENTS

^pringfielb

Ixepufalican

Authentic Local, National and World

News. Illuminating Editorials.

wKm
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PHI GAMMA DELTA HOUSE

Central Engineering and
C;onstruction Co.

HOWARD G. FISHER
President snd
Treasurer

WALTER V. BOWEN
Vice-President and
General Manager

GEORGE R. BROWN
Secretary

Central Engineering and
Construction Co.

Slater Trust Co.
Building

Pa^vtucket,

R. I.

CONSTRUCTED BY

CENTRAL ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1872

F. H. SHERMAN
Heating, Plumbing and

Sheet Metal Work
PIPES, VALVES AND FITTINGS FOR STEAM .AND

WATER. PIPE COVERING AND CEMENT.

Plumbing Supplies

and Fixtures

Sheet Metal Gutters

and Conductors

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Structural

Steel

HAARMANN
STEEL CO.

Holyoke,

Mass.

JSdayhew Electrical

Company

Radio and Electrical Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN

HOTEL
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Barrie Made Real
liMtlilE- liy Thomas MouU. New York.

(Cliiirtfs Scrilmer's Sonii). $2.00.

W. K. I..

UiidiTuriKliiiite littTary diBCUssion (in

VVilliiii>i« lit It'ust) is liiiniaitiihly free of the

iiiinic <if J»'"™ ^'l- HiiiT"!- Whether this

is hec'iiuBe of our New I'inghmd self-oon-

BciouBiieBS iiliout our ehildliood (for in-

stiiiii'c till' memory of heiiig taken to

"Tcter I'liii" at an early ap;e mid asked if

we hi'hcved in fairies) or our Keneral

modern distruBt of tlie sentimentally ro-

iiiiinlie, I do not know. In " Harrie" Mr.

Thomas Moult has writt(^n a biography of

the Seotch writer, which should be ex-

tremely inU'restinp; to all tliose slightly

aniUiiintod with J. M. Harrie, for every-

one IB that, and a real delijjlit to his fol-

lowers. Mr. Moult has written of Harrie

willi all the understandinK, admiration

and keenness \vhi(di you would e.xpeet of

II mull who really loves Barrie as Harrie

Bliould lie loved. He has written as all

of us would like to write who have felt the

tenderest jiersiinal friendship with (irizel

and Haldiie and Myysie Dridly and Mar-

garet Ou'lvy and Ciavin and 'roniiny and

C'ree (Jueery and the score of delightful

[K'0|ile in Thrums, that ugly town, so

styled liy Uarrie himself, whiidi has for so

many su<di a roseate jilow of warnith and

beauty as no othi^r town in lit<>raliire.

lie lias written as we all would like to

wliii have seen Maude Adams (and .Maude

Adams is not Marilyn Miller) as "Peter

Pan" or more reeently Helen Hayes us

MaRKie W'yiie, and who have stared off

at the eeiliiiK <>r lio.xes toward the end tif

the acts lest the sudden flash of lights l)i>-

trayBoiihistiealion.

Mr. Moult, however, is no fool. He
writes ill high jiraise of Barrie, but does not

lose sight of the faet that Barrie for all his

elliii and whimsieal (|Ualities is human.

III llie book we have a close analysis of

praclically everything that. Harrie haa

wrillen, and nnicli of it, Mr. Mcnilt, with

a keen sense of literary values, criticises

seven'ly. \ great <leal of Barrio's earlier

work, naturally enough, is not very good.

In Ills zeal to [Hirtray accurately the Scotch

|»'ople and life in Kirrieniuir (his liirth-

place and the other name for Thrums),

Harrii' often inclined more towaril the re-

Iiorter than the artist, and his extensive

use of dialect, whieh he gives to us in the

form of niisNpellings is oft<'n irritating,

iiL^irlistic, and for the .'Vnierican reader

inconipreheiisihle without a glossary (and
none is supplied). "Barrie" is more of a
literary study than a biography, and I

lielieve that it is more interesting for that

reason. Mr. Moidt is not a Boswell, and
he loses nothing, I tlihik, by not being
one. ih' does not inform us of (wery little

thing which Barrie said or did, nor does
he give even the usual ainotmt of actual

life history which is found in most hioR-

rapliies. lie is concerned with the ar-

tistic Harrie almost exculsively. He has
a compilation of the writings of Barrie
wliieli is surprising. We may appreciate

perliaps for the first time the really exten-
sive output, of the man, for he has been
puet, reporter, novelist, playwright, es-

sayist, and short story writer and though
he is now well toward seventy the quan-
tity of his work in these various forms is

iistoniBhing.

Mr. Moult's acquaintance with Barrie's
work is so deep that it is iioticealile in the
very style in which he writes. He writes
with a remarkably kindred whimsicality
and gentle sense of humor. The quaint
good humor, keen appreciation, and honest
sense of values of the book make it one of
the most delightful of recent books.

No. 2

Haze of a Nocturnal Vision
ETCHED IN MOOSUailT. Ihj .lames Stephens. (New York. The MacMilUm
Company.) $2..")0.

8. L. Faison, ,Iii.

With the silver haze of a nocturnal vis-

ion .lanies Stephens grooves his plate and

stabs beneath our human selves. IHs is

the clairvoyant touch of mysticism tinted

with the poetry of understanding. There

is the depth of the genuine in him, whence

we too may learn to observe. He is of

the modern trend that prefers a speck of

dirt deftly turned into a symbol, to a

more detailed psychology. His is the

clever choice of words that loads with

meaning an empty blankncss.

This book of story-sketches centers

about the longest one whose name so neat-

ly tells the pervading tone. All of them
concern themselves with htniian emotions

that will never disappear. There is one's

dislike for an old acquaintance, or one's

[ircnionition of death, or one's jealousy.

There is, too, the dull throb of poverty,

and the tragedy of being drab. Each of

these is embodied in an instance to whieh

conscious arrangement and unnatural ex-

aggeration only lend a heightened em-

phasis. And these last are forgiven, even,

by the presence of the grey veil of Homanee

that shrouds in dreams, real or suggested.

There is a trait in him that impinges on

an almost virgin beauty. This is an atti-

tude that draws philosophy from its shell

and the science of psychoanalysis and

places them undecorated in the realm of

the aesthetic. There ironies a piece of

description whose rhythm beats forth its

own meaning, then of a sudden a change,

and a few sentences of profound thought

and a few more of precise explanation of

the workings of one's emotions. There is

something of the unimpasiiioned surgeon

in this, or of the scorne<i academist who is

at best only beauty's butler—a something

foreign to the beauty it pretends to be.

]"or it is not garbed with a special place in

this world of events, but floats endlessly,

apart even from the dream-castle whence
all this Romance started.

It might well be said of Stephens that

he progresses in the impetuous slashes of a

lightning storm instead of in the broader,

more strongly interwoven movements of a

Tolstoy. But let the poet he praised by

his own works, for such is the man that

caught this mood:

"It was a lovely night with a sky swept

bare of all but the moon.

High in the air, bare and bright and

round, she rode in beauty.

And, but for her, we might have seen

how lovely was the blue serene that swung

about her.

IS" aught st.ayed in that immense for eye

or ear. Naught stirred or crept. All

slept but sheer, clear space and silence.

And they, with the wonder of the wide,

high heaven, were wonderfvil.

Afar, apart, in lovely alternating jet and

silver, the sparse trees dreamed. They

seemed as turned upon themselves. As

elves they brooded; green in green;

whisht and inhuman and serene

All moved within.

All was indrawn.

All was infolded in solitude.

The sky, the grass, the very earth re-

jected knowing; and we hied wth the

moon as though she were atune to naught

beside."

*wiai passages are to he sacrinced.' i ne
literary editor would keep in nil the pas-
sages of smpassing literary nu'rit, sacrific-
"ig nuirh of which he does not even see the
•Irnnnilic signitieance. The star-actor ed-
itor will keep in all the "fat" of the star
part of Hamlet, though to do so he must
also kee]) in passages of slight dramatic
value, because they lead up to a famous
passage for hinis<'lf. I'nder both these
systems, scenes of prime necessity to the
sl'iry have to be saerifieed because some-
tliing must go.

We have endeavoured to keep in all

wcnes that have a direct bearing on the
plot; to do so we have sacrificed some very

lous passages which have no ciireit
fani

go straignt on to me nrsi sigm <>i uie

(ihost by Hamlet. (A<'t I, Scene 4) On

the exit of the (".host, to prevent an imme-

diate return to the same sjiot, we g" back

to

Act 1, Scene 3, introducing I.aertes,

Ophelia, and Tolonius; and selling forth

the relationship between llanilet and

Ophelia as it apiiears to others.

.\ct I, Scene 5, gives the revelation of the

(ihost to Handet. and Hamlet's rescdntion

to avenge his father's death and to feign

madness in order to mask his designs.

Here we take our first interval.

Act II, Scene 1, brings the news of Ham-

let's madness thmugh Ophelia; we cut

(Continued on Ninth P«je)

2.311 p. m.—uaseDaii. wiinams vs. .Am-

herst. Weston I'ield.

After game— Singing contest. Jesup

Hall ste|)S.

Gargoyle tapping. Laboratory rampus.

2.30 p. III.— Golf. Williams vs. .\mhersl

Springfield Coimlry Club.

8.30 p. III.— <""/) '!'«/ lirlh' production of

Hnmlel.

IHIDAV, .HNK 1

2.30 p. ni.—Baseball. Williams vs. Mid-

dleburv. Middlebury.

S.VITBDAV, .liiNE 2

2.30 p. in.— Baseball. Wilhams vs. liii-

versity of Vermont at Hurlingtim.

Lacrosse. Williams vs. Brown. Provi-

dence.

Soldier of Antichrist
GENGHIS KUAN, THE EMI'EROU OF
ALL MEN. liy Harotit Lamb. New
York. Uioberl M. Mcliridv & Co.)

DwiGHT Little

There have been as many complaints as
boasts concerning the progress or lack of

progress of our civilization. T'he atroci-

ties of the (Ireat War are pointed out,

crime waves, or divorces. To (lenghis

Khan violation of Belgium's neutrality

would have been an affair of honor, the
slaughter of every hving being in a city the
size of Philadelphia an engaging gesture.

To realize the society over which the great

Khan ruled it is only necessary to turn to

the 20th law in which he commanded
"It is forbidden to bathe or wash garments
in running water during thunder ". This
law, it is explained, was enacted in order to

prevent the Mongols, who were very much
afraid of thunder, from drowning them-
selves in lakes and river during a storm.

Likewise, places nearest the fire in the

family tent lielongcd to the grim warriors

and to guests—women at a distance and
children where they could. On long

journeys dried meat was carried for food
between the saddle and the hor.se's back to

soften it and keep it warm. If this failed

horses' blood was resorted to. Men on
the march endured incredible hardships,

sleeping in the snow and existing on mares'

and dry-pounded goats' milk. Human
life to nature meant httle and less to man.
Deceit was virtuous if clever, enemies in-

vited each olhei to ambushes and poison.

The sentence of immediate death was mer-
ciful for the slightest offences. Fantastic

deaths liecame greater retributions; the

foeman of the Khan taken alive had mol-
ten silver poured into his eyes and ears.

Men were diaboht'ally torn apart liy the

slowest of machines.

In this society, in this seeming madness,

Temujin, later the (ireat Khan, was born.

His father, a minor chieftain, died when
he was less than a youth and his small in-

herited tribe broke uj), fleeing to safer

standards. Temujin, abandoned, was cap-

tured by jealous neighboring tribes, but
managed to escape to the Gobi Desert, to

the beginning of his conquering career.

The story of con(|uest is the matter of

the book. It is no great wonder that some
man schooled from birth in self-rehance,

war, and leadership, might have at last

subdued the entire known world. In
matter of mere geography, however,

Cienghis Khan covered more territory than

Caesar, Napoleon, and Alexander com-

bined; Tamliurlaine might have been liis

vassal. What if the law of our land read

"Every man who does not go lo war, must
work for the empire without reward'?"

In such a land as the Khan's where man-
power was not at premium his armies be-

came hordes, pious Christians prayed for

protection from the soldiers of Antichrist

whieh were at one time prophesied to

descend from the land of Gog and Magog.

Genghis Khan did not troulile hin«elf with

revolt; summoning a conspirator to his

tent three strong wrestlers seized the man,
broke his spine, and threw him aside. He
rewarded his paldins at any time without

ceremony. Moreover they could do no
wrong, and nine times the death jxinalty

would be forgiven them. The Khan could

not be lenient, however, and li\'e. He
stood at the summit of a restless driving

heap which wished to be domineered. One
of his first realizations was that the no-

madic tribes must have constant occupa-

tion in order to keep from each other's

{Continued on fourth page)
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>LE NINE

DAY CONTEST

Earlier Encounter

or as to Quality of

'itching Staff

Are

HINGES ON OUTCOME

provement of Varsity

t Weeks Promises

Tight Game

I'lajdc of Williams will once

ic l'iir|)lc and W liitc of .\m-

einorial Day ba.scliall game,

i'prcsciiiiiig ihc two ancient

2.:il) p III. on Weston Field

gaiiii' of a iiadilional series

ck to is.sil, when Williams

£ contest forced the Sabrinas

IIM (Icfcal. The encounter

y will be the deciding factor

r the "Tro|ihy •<! Trophies",

i.ss will go all chance of even

sent lead nf .\inhci'sl in the

ICC. Williams' recent vic-

. A. C. and III., (.rcilltable

» in the g:iitic> with \n\v and

a ficrci.jy i-oiilcslcd battle

•obably n.Mili in a iiilrlicr'.s

game iiidicalioiis .\iuherst,

or Pratt pilching, seem to

shade licllcr in that departs

)ls, who n|i|K>.sed Captain

1 annual batllc last year, is

ler tire and is also a veteran

games, while Pratt, although

; the assort incut nf stuff that

has, is known as a good con-

r. Treiichard, who does the

the Purjilc and Wliite, has a

liiiiig and accurati' throw to

s well as a c|iiick siia|) to fir.st.

ired one of I lie best defenses

iiig in the |.;a!-t by many

1. Former .a|ilaiii Walker,

•oiiiiil playiT, has been in a

,
slum)) and has not iiiaiii-

gh average "f la.«t year. Init

F'gaiii his cyi. the Williams

,11 sec plenty of action,

holds down the "hot corner"

ivilli the .Siliriiias for three

is not iiiily a pa.-it master of

isa stroll;; liiller and brilliant

lii', regular shortstop, re-

e injury along with Dean in

nipshire game and may not

amc. He has jilaycd for two

is a heady performer. C'ap-

;er and L. Parker, who play

ft field respectively, arc liolb

I'clleiit standing. L. Parker

the stronger of the two in tin-

rtinent, but both men arc

itters and brilliant fielders,

lit fielder, bats in the deaii-

nd is a tower of strength in

I the basis of scores .\niherst

to have an advantage, es-

their 8-2 victory over the

hose who have scc'ii the Piir-

nued on Sixth Pa«e)

PROF. 11. F. (^LELAND
of the (ieology Department .Whose New

Book on Prehistoric Man .-Vppears Soon

)ric Man's
ition in New Book

in the words of its preface,

in man's prehistory which

greatest significance in his

ird civilization", Our I're-

s/or.v, written by Professor

("Icland of the (Ieology De-

ll make its appearance in

ook is the result of several

isive research by its author,

s)M'nt his sabbatical year in

ing the archaeological col-

ic great museums of that

.... „,.,.,..r first discusses in his book

the phy.sii'al character of man's pndiis-

toric ancestors of the Old and New Stone

.\ge, an<l the cultures they developed, the

remarkable cave art of the men of the Old

Stone .\ge, their customs an<l their re-

ligion. Considerable stress is laid on the

Xeolithie or New Stone Age, because in it

man invented the fmulamentals on which

civilization is based. The improtance of

the discovery of metals, which led first

to the use of copjier and later to that of

bronze, is discussed in some detail.

The induenie of the use of bronze,

amber, and gold, in the development of

trade and the spread of the Mediterranean

(Continneii on Seventh I'agc.)
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Barrie Made Real
BAUIilE. By Thomas Moult. New York.

(Chiirles Hcnbuf.r'a Sons). $2.(K).

W. K. L.

llndergraduiite literary discussion (in

WilliiiiDB ut least) is lamentably free of the

mime of Jiiines M. liarric. Whether this

JB because of our New England self-con-

geioiisness about our ehildhuod (for in-

stimce the meniory of being taken to

"Peter Pan" at an early age and asked if

we believed in fairies) or our general

modern distrust of the sentimentally ro-

ninntie, I do not know. In "Barrie" Mr.

Thomas Moult has written a biography of

the Scoteh writer, which should l)e ex-

tremely interesting to all those slightly

acquainted with J. M. Barrie, for every-

one is that, and a real delight to his fol-

lowers. Mr. Moult has written of Barrie

with all the understanding, admiration

and keenness which you would expect of

H man who really loves Barrie as Barrie

ehould be loved. He has written as all

of us would like to write who have felt the

tenderest personal friendship with (irizel

and Baljbie and Myysie Drolly and Mar-

narct Ogilvy and Gavin and Tommy and

Cree Queery and the score of delightful

])eoi)le in Thrums, that ugly town, so

Btyled by Barrie himself, which has for so

many such a roseate glow of warmth and

beauty as no other town in literature.

He has written as we all woiUd like to

who have seen Maude Adams (and Maude

Adams is not Marilyn Miller) as "l'et<ir

Pan" or more recently Helen Hayes as

Maggie Wylic, and who have stared olT

at the ceiling or boxes toward the end of

the acts lest the sudden flush of lights lii;-

tray sophistication.

Mr. Moult, however, is no fool. He
writes in high praise of Barrie, but does not

lose sight of the fact that Barrie for all his

elfin and whimsical qualities is human.

In the book wc have a close iiiialysis of

pniclically everything that Barrie has

written, and much of it, Mr. Moult, with

a keen sense of literary values, criticisc^s

severely. A great <leal of Barrio's earlier

W(irk, naturally enough, is not very good.

In his zeal to portray aecurately the Scotch

IK'ople and life in Kirriemuir (his birth-

places and the other jiame for Thrums),

Barrie often inclined more toward the re-

porter than the artist, and his ext^-nsive

use of dialect, which he gives to us in the

form of misspelUngs is often irritating,

inartistic, and for the American reader

incomprehensible without a glossary (and

none is supplied). "Barrie" is more of a

literary study than a biograjihy, and I

believe that it is more interesting for that

reason. Mr. Moult is not a Boswell, and
he loses nothing, 1 think, by not being

one. He does not inform ub of every little

thing which Barrie said or did, nor does

he give even the usual amount of actual

life history which is found in most biog-

raphies. He is concenicd with the ar-

tistic Barrie almost exculsively. He has
a compilation of the writings of Barrie

which is surprising. We may appreciate

perhaps for the first time the really exten-

sive output of the man, for he has been

poet, reporter, novelist, playwright, es-

sayist, and short story writer and though
he is now well toward seventy the quan-
tity of his work in these various forms is

astonishing.

Mr. Moult's acquaintance with Barrie's
work is so deep that it is noticeable in the
very style in which he writes. He writes
with a remarkably kindred whimsicality
and gentle sense of humor. The quaint
good humor, keen appreciation, and honest
sense of values of the book make it one of
the most delightful of recent books.

Haze of a Nocturnal Vision
ETCHED IN MOONLIGHT, liy James Stephens. (New York. The MacMillan

Company. ) S2..50.

S. L. Faison, Jh.

With the silver haze of a nocturnal vis-

ion James Stephens grooves his plate and

stabs beneath our human selves. Mis is

the clairvoyant touch of mysticism tinted

with the poetry of understanding. There

is the depth of the genuine in him, whence

we too may learn to observe. He is of

the modern trend that prefers a speck of

dirt deftly turned into a symbol, to a

more detailed psychology. His is the

clever choice of words that loads with

meaning an empty blankness.

This book of story-sketches centers

about the longest one whose name so neat-

ly tells the pervading tone. All of them
concern themselves with human emotions

that will never disappear. There is one's

disUke for an old acquaintance, or one's

premonition of death, or one's jealousy.

There is, too, the dull throb of poverty,

and the tragedy of being drab. Each of

these is embodied in an instance to which

conscious arrangement and unnatural ex-

aggeration only lend a heightened em-

phasis. And these last are forgiven, even,

by the presence of the grey veil of Romance
that shrouds in dreams, real or suggested.

There is a trait in him that impinges on

an almost virgin beauty. This is an atti-

tude that draws philosophy from its shell

and the science of psychoanalysis and

places them undecorated in the realm of

the aesthetic. There comes a piece of

description whose rhythm beats forth its

own meaning, then of a sudden a change,

and a few sentences of profound thought

and a few more of precise explanation of

the workings of one's emotions. There is

something of the unimpassioned surgeon

in this, or of the scorned academist who is

at best only beauty's butler—a something

foreign to the beauty it pretends to be.

For it is not garbed with a special place in

tliis world of events, but floats endlessly,

apart even from the dream-castle whence
all this Romance started.

It might well be said of Stephens that

he progresses in the impetuous slashes of a
lightning storm instead of in the broader,

more strongly interwoven movements of a

Tolstoy. But let the poet be praised by
his own works, for such is the man that

caught this mood:

"It was a lovely night with a sky swept

bare of all but the moon.

High in the air, bare and bright and

round, she rode in beauty.

And, but for her, we might have seen

how lovely was the blue serene that swung

about her.

Naught stayed in that immense for eye

or ear. Naught stirred or crept. All

slept but sheer, clear space and silence.

And they, with the wonder of the wide,

high heaven, were wonderful.

Afar, apart, in lovely alternating jet and

silver, the sparse trees dreamed. They
seemed as turned upon themselves. As
elves they brooded; green in green;

whisht and inhuman and serene.

All moved within.

All was indrawn.

All was infolded in solitude.

The sky, the grass, the very earth re-

jected knowing; and we hied with the

moon as though she were atune to naught

beside."

w nat passages are to he sacrmcen.' i nr
literary editor would keep in all the pas-
saRcs of surpassing literary merit, sacrific-

'ng much of which he does not even see the
dramati<> significance. The star-actor ed-
'lor will keep in all the "fat" of the star
part, of Hamlet, though to do so he must
ftlso keep in passages of slight dramatic
value, because thoy lead up to a famous
passage for himself. I'nder both these
systems, scenes of prime necessity to the
story have to be sacrifieed because some-
thing must go.

We have endeavoured to keep in all

'•''nes that have a direct bearing on the
plot; to do so we have sacrifieed some very
famous passages which have no direct

go straignt nn to xne nrst sigtn oi iiie

(ihost by llandet. (Act I. Scene 4) On

the exit of the ( ihost, to prevent an imme-

diate return to the same spot, wc go back

to

Act I, Scene 3, introducing 1-aertes,

Ophelia, and Polonius; and setting forth

the relati(mship between llamlet and

Ophelia as it appears to others.

Act I, Scene 5, gives the revelation of the

Ghost to Hamlet, and Hamlet 's resolution

to avenge his father's death and to feign

madness in order to mask his designs.

Here we take our first interval.

.\ct n. Scene 1, brings the news of Ham-

let's madness through Ophelia; we cut

(Contioued on Ninth Pace)

7.3r» p. m.—miseoan. vriinams vs. .Am-

herst. Western Field.

After game—Singing contest. Jesup

Hall steps.

Gargoyle tapping. Laboratory campus.

2.30 p. m.—Golf. Williams vs. .\mherst

Springfield Country C'hib.

8.30 p. in.

—

Cap and Hells' producticm of

Hninlet.

FRIDAY, Jl'NK 1

2.30 p. m."Baseball. WiHiams vs. Mid-

dleburv. Middlebury.

S.\TrHD.\Y, JUNE 2

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Uni-

versity of Vermont at Burlington.

Lacrosse. Williams vs. Brown. Provi-

dence.

No. 2

Soldier of Antichrist
GENGHIS KHAN, THE EMPEROR OF
ALL MEN. Hy Harold Lamb. New
York. (Robert M. McBride & Co.)

DwiOHT Little

There have been as many complaints as

l)oast8 concerning the progress or lack of

progress of our civilization. The atroci-

ties of the Great War are pointed out,

crime waves, or divorces. To Genghis
Khan violation of Belgium's neutrality

would have been an affair of honor, the

slaughter of every living being in a city the

size of Philadelphia an engaging gesture.

To realize the society over which the great

Khan ruled it is only necessary to turn to

the 20th law in which he commanded
"It is forbidden to bathe or wash garments
in running water during thunder". This

law, it is explained, was enacted in order to

prevent the Mongols, who were very much
afraid of thunder, from drowning them-
selves in lakes and river during a storm.

Likewise, places nearest the fire in the

family tent belonged to the grim warriors

and to guests—women at a distance and
children where they could. On long

journeys dried meat was carried for food

between the saddle and the horse's back to

soften it and keep it warm. If this failed

horses' blood was resorted to. Men on
the march endured incredible hardships,

sleeping in the snow and existing on mares'

and dry-pounded goats' milk. Human
life to nature meant little and less to man.
Deceit was virtuous if clever, enemies in-

vited each other to ambushes and poison.

The sentence of immediate death was mer-

ciful for the sUghtest offences. P'antastic

deaths became greater retributions; the

foeman of the Khan taken alive had mol-

ten silver poured into his eyes and ears.

Men were diabohcally torn apart by the

slowest of machines.

In this society, in this seeming madness,

Temiijin, later the Great Khan, was born.

His father, a minor chieftain, died when
he was less than a youth and his small in-

herited tribe broke up, fleeing to safer

standards. Temujin, abandoned, was cap-

tured by jealous neighboring tribes, but

managed to escape to the Gobi Desert, to

the beginning of his conquering career.

The story of conquest is the matter of

the book. It is no great wonder that some
man schooled from birth in self-reliance,

war, and leadership, might have at last

subdued the entire known world. In

matter of mere geography, however,

Genghis Khan covered more territory than

Caesar, Napoleon, and Alexander com-

bined; Tamburlaine might have been his

vassal. What if the law of our land read

"Every man who does not go lo war, must

work for the empire without reward?"

In such a land as the Khan's where man-
power was not at premium his armies be-

came hordes, pious Christians prayed for

protection from the soldiers of Antichrist

which were at one time prophesied to

descend from the land of Gog and Magog.
Genghis Khan did not trouble himself with

revolt; summoning a conspirator to his

tent three strong wrestlers seized the man,
broke his spine, and threw him aside. He
rewarded his paldins at any time without

ceremony. Moreover they could do no
wrong, and nine times the death penalty

would be forgiven them. The Khan could

not be lenient, however, and live. He
stood at the summit of a restless driving

heap which wished to be domineered. One
of his first realizations was that the no-

madic tribes must have constant occupa-

tion in order to keep from each other's

(Continued on fourth page)
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>LE NINE

DAY CONTEST

Earlier Encounter Are

or as to Quality of

*itching Staff

HINGES ON OUTCOME

provement of Varsity

t Weeks Promises

Tight Game

l'iir|j|i- nf Williams will once

ic Purple ;ind White of .\m-

cMMiriiil Day lia.seball game,

?pn'K('ntiiig the two ancient

, 2.:i(l |i. 111. 111! Weston Field

gall f :i tniditioiuil series

ck to l.sso, when Williams

J contest forced the .Sabrinas

10-4 dcfciii. The encounter

y will lie till' (Iccidiiig factor

r the "Trophy of Trophies",

iss will go all clumce of even

sent lend nf .\iiilierst in the

ice. Williams' recent vic-

!. .\. C. ;uid the cn-ditable

5 ill the giiiiics with Yale and

a fiercely contested battle

•(jbiibly result in a pitcher's

game iiiilii-atiim.s .\inlierst,

or Pratt jiitcbing, seem to

, shade I letter in that depart-

|1b, who (ijiposed Chaplain

s annual battle last year, is

|er fire antl is also a veleiaii

1 games, while Pratt, although

J the assortment of stuff that

has, is known as a good con-

r. 'I'reiicliard, who does the

the Puri>le and White, has u

Itrong ami accurate throw to

is well as ;i (piick snap to first,

ired one of the best defenses

ing in the East by many

I. l''ormer captain Walker,

round player, has been in a

; slump and has not main-

gli average of last year, but

pgaiii bis eye the A\'illianis

ill .see plenty of action.

holds down t lie "hot corner"

with the .Saliriiuis for tliree

is not only a past master of

is a strong bitter and brilliant

lie, repular shortstop, re-

e injury along witli Dean in

.miisliire game and may not

ame. He has played for two

is a heady iierformcr. Cap-

jer and L. Parker, who play

ft field resjiectivcly. are lioth

eellent standing. L. Parker

the stronger of the two in tbc-

rtinent, but both men are

itters and brilliant fielders.

ht fielder, bats in the clean-

nd is a tower of strength in

1 the basis of scores .\mherst

to have an advantiige, es-

1 their S-2 victory over the

hose who have seen the Pur-

nued on Sixth Page)

PROF. H. F. CLELAXD
of the Cieology Department ,Whose New-

Book on Prehistoric Man .Appears Soon

)ric Man's
ition in New Book

in the words of its preface,

I

in man's prehistory which

greatest significance in his

ird civilization". Our I're-

stor.i, written by Professor

Cleland of the Cieology De-

ll make its appearance in

ook is the result of several

isive research by its author,

spent his .sabbatical year in

ing the archaeological col-

le great museums of that

i.« tt>.,....<T first discusses in his book

the physical character of man's prehis-

toric ancestors of the Old and New Stone

.\ge, and the cultures they developed, the

remarkable cave art of the men of the Old

Stone .\ge, their customs and their re-

ligion. Considerable stress is laid on the

Neolithic or New Stone .\ge. because in it

man invented the fundamentals on which

civilization is based. The itnprotance of

the discovery of metals, which led first

to the use of copper and later to that of

bronze, is discussed in some detail.

The influence of the use of bronie,

amber, and gold, in the development of

trade and the spread of the Mediterranean

(Continned on Seventh Page.)
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Analyzed Ahnormality

THE CLOSED GARDEN. By JiUian

Green. New York. (Harper and Brolh-

ers.) $2.50.

H. M. MacMdllan

A pertain temerity is necessary for a per-

son wlio, at this late date, hazards any re-

marks on the most widely reviewed, most

ecstatically praised novel of the month.

The Closed Garden, by the American-

French, Mr. JuUan Green. Yet, perhaps

due to a natural reaction in myself from

such untempered applause, perhaps be-

cause of an inherent distrust of the value of

the psychological novel as compared with

the ethical or aesthetic story, I, at least,

feel that there is a decided need for a less

rhapsodic, more calm view of the book.

The story, or rather analysis, concerns it-

self with a young girl, Adrienne Mesurat,

vi'ho through loneliness and misunder-

standing murders her father, falls in love

Julian Green

with a man who knows her not, and, being

absorbed by a melancholia, becomes in-

sane. The action, save for a day's trip to

a neighbouring village, takes place in the

small provincial town. La Tour I'Evfique;

the characters, including two hotel mis-

tresses, number twelve. From such a re-

stricted field, a most minute and rich study

should result, a book in which characters

may be so thoroughly portrayed, that the

reader should come to a more full realiza-

tion of a significance in life, some knowl-

edge of the problem of the individual,

should perceive some hint of the way in

which the author has sought to show, what

of beauty, of good, of any of the common
ideals or emotions, is embodied in his

characters or situations. Yet Mr. Julian

Green offers no such hint, he has presented

nothing which could have important sig-

nificance save to the warden of the insane

asylum who might wish to know the past

history of Adrienne when he took her in

charge. He has localized his story, he has

reduced to an absurdity the small town

material, for Adrienne is a specialized

character, her appeal to our sensibilities is

unimportant, for we will never be called

upon to know or to give aid to a person in

a like predicament. His only message is

the story of a frustrate life, of a life

wrecked by the misunderstanding of peo-

ple, and, above all, by her own incapabili-

ties for action. Yet even that much of an
explanation for life, and that some explana-

tion is needed to raise a book from "ham-
mock reading" to a work of art seems to

me evident, is not extremely valid through

the extreme particularization of the sub-

ject matter, and through a presentation,

uninterpreted by the author. It is a

common vice of the psychological novel,

this inabihty to bring wealth of character,

wealth of experience, and an interpreta-

tion frankly offered by the author for its

bearing on the general problems of life.

Brookes Atkinson remarks that, al-

though his characters are few, and his

play nine acts, O'Neill fails in Strange In-

terlvde through too much interest in the

wanderings of their thoughts, to develop

his characters completely; he has sacri-

ficed his opportunity to show how they

act in relationship to the whole world,

how they have become popular, how
wealthy. The same is true of The Closed

Garden. The very choice of his subject

limits Green considerably,—Adrienne

knows so few people, and those she does

are not clear, are no more than subjects to

inspire her mind to further meanderings;

still even within that limitation he fails to

Lounge of the j^

THERE is that rare blend of distinction and friendly

charm in Danersk furniture which has made it the

choice of many fine clubs and fraternities. So true is its

design that it never tires the eye, and so staunch its con-
struction that it will withstand the hardest service Every
Danersk piece is made by hand in our New England
shops, by a group of the most skilled cabinetmakers who
served thcirapprenticeship in England and Scotland. Our
prices are most reasonable, and we offer expert service

in the selection of groups and arrangement of interiors.

DANERSK
ERSKINK-PAN rnHTH Id « Pll H A I H'N . ^8^ MAI'lM'N AVVM'F., N f. W YORK

develop his heroine, "^'ou know every-

thing she tliinks, but usually what acts

she performs, save to dust and to lie down,

are so greatly subordinated, that they pass

unnoticed. The falsity in presenting a

character so completely through her

thoughts, is two-fold. You suspect the

author, although the method contains no

explanation from him in his own part, of

showing her to you only as he views her;

her thoughts frequently are too good to be

true. And then no detail, important or

unimportant is left to the reader on which

to make his own estimate, to enrich it

with his imagination, to take it into him-

self, to give it value and significance for

himself. Too rarely, does one find those

incidents in which by one movement does

Adrienne come to be real. The finest, it

seems to me, happens when she is being

pursued by a young man on the street—

"She turned on her heel, her back to the

wall and spoke breathlessly.

'Go away.'

'What are you afraid of,' he asked.

Adienne clenched her hand on the

handle of her umbrella."

It is the gesture of clutching the um-

brella, uncommented on by the author, un-

spoiled by any intrustion on his part of

what she thought, which takes on sig-

nificance as it seems more and more the

act of an inhibited old-maid, so unused to

the ways of the world that her first in-

stinct is the use of her umbrella on this

being so much stronger than she. And

that is just one of the possible explana-

tions; it is this lee-way given by the au-

thor to the reader to make such theories

that creates a value in a book that gives it

wealth of meaning. Green has used to

advantage neither this method, the sug-

gestive detail, or that technique which al-

lows liim comment on his own.

Then, too, the subject matter lacks

vitaUty. Ophelia's madness becomes in-

teresting as it is the result of Hamlet's

character; there is no abnormality in

OpheUa herself which, as in the case of

Adrienne, drives her irrevocably toward

her doom. Ophelia has general meaning,

we can see situations around ua, with mad-

ness as a possible solution; in which influ-

ence of character on character causes the

necessary changes. Adrienne's madness

is not the product of the influence of her

father, her sister, or the man she loves; it

is her own fate—naturalistically predes-

tined, if you will. Hut we know no

Adriennes, or, if we do, their problems

have no great meaning for us. Ophelia

inspires pity and terror; we feel for her,

because to some extent we can put our-

selves in her place, realizing the effect on

our minds of Polonius' death, of Hamlet's

desertion. But those who can put them-

selves in Adrienne's position must be few

and far between—we can but observe her

actions as fashioned and motivated by the

author; she moves and does not have her

being; we watch her, as, dispassionately,

we watch an ant working, curious, perhaps,

to see what \vill happen, but with no com-

pelling interest born from an identification

of her—and the ant's—problems with our

own.

Then, too, Mr. Green's very method of

teUing the story of Adrienne's madness, is

unmoving, unemotional. T/ie Closed Gar-

den has been compared to Wulhering

Heights, and yet the difference, and a wide

and deep difference it is, between the two,

is shown in the difference in the treatment

of Cathy's and Adrienne's madness.

Catherine flings herself on her bed, and

takes the feathers from her pillows and

sorts them into types. " 'That's a tur-

key's,' she murmured to herself; 'and this

is a pigeon's. Ah, they put pigeon

feathers in the pillows—no wonder I

couldn't die! Let me take care to throw

it on the floor when I lie down.' " Where-

as Adrienne walking in the street sees a

woman whom she does not know and calls

after her:
—

" 'Off with you,' cried the

madwoman. 'You're afraid, too, are you!

Yes, you may well run! .... She may
well run,' she added, speaking to herself.

GREEN STREETLODGE
M. J. FOLEY, Mgr.

10 Green Street

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Tel. 1962-W

when the old woman had disappeared.

'They'd better not upset me today. I've

had enough of all these dirty sluts.' Sud-

dently a torrent of the urossest insults

poured from her mouth." In comparison,

Emily Bronte inspires one with pity,

which Green does not, and the fear of

babbling insanity lies deeper, certainly,

than the disgust aroused by a coarse and

violent flow of invective; at which Mr.

Green, with an embarassment which did

not strike Shakespeare, takes the words

from her mouth and describes them.

And, surely, the fennel and rue scene of

Ophelia is more moving, comes closer to

arousing a response in the listener, than

the smutty song sung before. The writer,

though, who is in revolt against Victorian

sweetness, cannot be bothered to remem-

ber that, since people prefer generally to be

decent, the use of filth, for its own sake,

is liable to arouse disgust before it (Teates

the true emotional attitude in which an

incident clothes itself with meaning. That

may be one explanation for the quality in

Cathy's madness which makes it far more

reaching than Adrienne's. Although Mr.

Green's novel shows a sensitive mind and a

good style, he cannot avoid the charge

that his material is unimportant, that it is

distorted, that his character development

is not good, and that, hke O'Neill in The

Rope, Strange Interlude, et(^, he has made

the mistake of l)elieving great abnormality

to be worthy of literary treatment for its

own sake, and that generally speaking, the

world is nothing but a large insane asylum.

As to whether he is right, depends on the

individual reader. Personally, I think not.

^Insurancide'
PARK AVENUE. By Willis Vernon-

Cole. New York. (The Writers Guild

of America). $2.00.

J. F. M.

If Mr. Vernon-Cole had been writing a

scenario, we might simply say that his first

attempt to present a story of modern life

is conventional and let it go at that. Un-

fortunately for him, however, we are ac-

customed to expect rather more from a

novelist in the way of originality. He has

had some success as a writer of historic

novels, and if this is a fair sample of his

ability as an author of mystery thrillers, he

will prol)ably find more readers, and cer-

tainly make the task of the reviewer more

pleasant, liy returning to stories for which

history has provided a background and

—

to some extent—a plot.

As is indicated by the title the setting

is in Park .\venue, but even the attempt

to create the illusion of life in the world

of fashion fails to ring true. If the reader

is able to persist in an effort to read the

book he will discover that the plot is built

upon a wonderfully new and original idea.

A murder is committed upon the opening

pages and the district attorney must dis-

cover and convict the culprit in order to be

elected governor. Of course there is the

inevitable debutante who is included as a

complement to the happy ending that the

author plans so carefully for the struggUng
young district attorney.

Even the denoument—startling as it is

intended to be—is reminiscent of a situa-

tion that has been used before. Hiram
Gore, the murdered man, appears at the

concluding trial scene and announces that

he has been fooling everyone in order to

uncover the operations of a gang of mur-
derers whom he calls the Insurancidcs.

Perhaps it is to remind us even more
strongly of Arnold Bennett's Buried Alive

that Mr. Vernon-Cole has this character

say that one of his most trying problems
has been "to prevent the learned societies

of the world from erecting monuments to

a confrere who has not passed through the

portal of death where posthumous honors
are becoming."

We shall not consider our own time
thrown away if our warning is sufficient

to prevent others from wasting time on this

book.

Stylized Lovers
DEAD LOVERS ARE I-'AlTllfu,
LOVERS. By Frances Newman. N,l
York, (lioniand lAveright).

$2.,50

In "Dead Lovers Are Faithful Uvers"
Frances Newman has written a book of

which it has been said that most men will

not be able to read it. And that's all right

with me. Such women as are able to read

it will only do it, my guess is, as a strcnRth

test. The tremendous maze of its style

and the faintly interesting plot do not
make for delighted reading at one sittinn

In fact, you feel that you had iM'tter read

it running around the block, just to make
it harder.

But with all this, there exists unmig.

takably the impression all through the

book that the author is keen and possessed

of an amazingly clear insight into the

feminine mind, like it or not.

The story for the first half is told by

Evelyn Page Cunningham, the wife of

Charlton Cunningham, who is ever so

slightly more engrossed in his work than in

his wife. Ten years later, and in the mid-

dle of the novel, he falls in love with Isabel

Ramsay, through whose consciousness we

are told the remainder of the story,

Charlton Cunningham very nearly asks his

wife for a divorce, but he falls ill with

pneumonia before he can quite nerve him-

self to the point and dies, livelyn Page

Cunningham does not know of his love for

Isabel Ramsay, and, —well—dead lovers

are quite prol)al)!y faithful lovers. The

transition from the consciousness of

Evelyn Page ('imningham to that of Isakl

Kamsay is abrupt, and rather poor con-

struction, but then neither construction

nor form nor interest nor whatever else

you might expect of a novel do not apiiear

to be of intense interest to Miss Newman,

She writes with an apparently delighted

desire to shoc^k, and she succeeds unless

you say "^'eah, louder and funncr". ,\nd

you cannot always.

W. K. L,

V-
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W OYOUS, jesting verses

with a nugget ofwisdom
in each jest."

— H. L. MENCKEN.

"W.flELDS a graceful
scimitar and deftly slices

away at our national
and individual foibles

and idiogyncrauies, our
household cods and
literary Idols."

— HAHHY HANSEN^

82.00

For rale by Wilton Ratcllire-Grafl

BONI & LIVERIGHT, N, Y.

Osborne

Book
Shop

209 West 57th Street

New York City

Radio Talks

on Books

and Authors

A Regular WBET Feature on
Friday at 7.10 P. M. By Ed-
win Francis Edgett, Literary

Editor of The Boston Evening
Transcript.

The

Transcript

Book Pages

In Boston The Transcript

prints more news about books

and more book reviews and

more book advertising than

any other paper.

The Wednesday Transcript

Book pages and the Saturday

Transcript Book Section make
The Transcript admittedly

The Book Paper of Boston.

Old-Time Minstrelsy
(1UNTIEMm, Bin SKATED. liy

DaiUiy I'askmnn and Sigrmmd Spaeth.
New York. {Doubleday, Dorau, and
ComjKiny). $4.00.

J. F. M.

Carrying out his avowed purpose of res-

cuing the songs and humor of the past
from oblivion, Dr. Spaeth has turned his

attention to the most characteristic of all

American forms of entertainment—the
old-time minstrels. The book does not
purport to he an academic or technical

discussion of the shows themselves, or the
negro music. It is intended purely—as
was the minstrel itself—to amuse. Our
only obje('tion to the treatment of Dr.
Spaeth and Dailey Paskman is that pos-
sibly he has not given sufficient attention
to the more serious aspect of his subject
matter-the influence of the minstrel upon
modern trends in music and the drama.
The authors begin, appropriately

enough, with an account of the develop-
ment of the black-face. The credit for

being the first to make a national or "race
illustration" of the Negro character goes to

Thomas D. Kice, known to all his com-
panions of the profession as "IDaddy" Rice.

This progenitor of the "end-man" origi-

nated the famous Jim Crow song, whose
title is still appHed to the railroad cars

allotted to the colored fieople in the South.

The idea came to Rice when he hap-
pened to overhear an old darky in Cincin-

nati sing this ditty

:

"Weel about ad turn about ad do jis' so,

Eb'ry time I weel about I jump Jum
Crow."

And from this hint came the song that

he made famous. Just before the curtain

went up at the first try-out in Pittsburgh,

Rice happened to fix his eyes upon the

grotcsciue costume of an old negro who was
a regular hanger-on at the theatre. In
spite of the man's objection that he had no
other clothes. Rice insisted that he needed

the costume for his act, and the colored

man was forced to wait, shivering, in the

alley.

The act featuring the new song was a
success, and Rice found it necessary to re-

spond to a number of encores. Mean-
while the negro in the alley was not taking

kindly to his continued separation from
his clothes, and the act came to an abrupt

close when the owner of the costume came
in through the stage door and remarked in

an audible tone, "Ah wants mah clothes."

The authors call attention to the psy-

chology l)ehind the traditional method of

conducting the first part of the programme.
The "Mr. Interlocutor" is the one per-

former about whom there is no suggestion

of a comic make-up. He is immaculately

attired in full-dress, and appears usually

without the burnt-cork of his fellow per-

formers. His voice is magnificent and he

must speak painfully correct English. Of
course, all of the jokes are directed towards

this luckless individual, and the triumph

of the half-wits who engage in the verbal

exchanges with the Interlocutor is made
doubly funny to the audience by the dis-

comfiture of this obviously intelligent and
superior being. We are inclined to agree

with the authors that this triumph of the

half-wits restores the confidence of the

audience, thus contributing to its amuse-

ment.

Like "Read 'em and 'Weep and Weep
Some More, My Lady," this book may be

enjoyed for its musical content as well as

for the humorous subject matter. The
words and music of such songs as The Big

Sun-Ftower, Root Hog or Die, Wake Nico-

demus, and many others are included as

well as a working model of one of the old-

time shows.

Perhaps the authors are a bit over-

optimistic for the future of the minstrel

when they characterize their book as an
advance notice of the permanent life of

this form of entertainment rather than as

an obituary to minstrelsy. We must

grant, however, that their book is enter-

taining, regardless of what we may believe

concerning the future of American enter-

tainment.

" "lai piwsagcs are to fie sacnhced? Ihe
'I'crary editor would keep in all the pas-
sages of surpassing literary merit, sacrific-
ijiR much of which he does not even see the
'liainafic significance. The star-actor ed-
"or will keep in all the "fat" of the star
pari of Hamlet, though to do so he must
also keep in passages of slight dramatic
^aluc, because they lead up to a famous
passage for himself. I'nder both these
systems, scenes of prime necessity to Ihe
Mory have to l,e sacrificed because some-
^ning must go.

We have endeavoured to keep in all
s<"fine8 that have a direct bearing on the
plot; to do so we have sacrificed some very
'amous passages which have no direct

go straight on to tno nrst sigiit oi tne

Ghost liy Hamlet. (.Act I, Scene 4) On
the exit of the Cihost, to prevent an imme-

diate return to the same spot, we go back

to

.\ct I, .Scone .3, introducing I.ncrtes,

Ophelia, and Polonius; and setting forth

the relationshi)) between Hamlet and

Ophelia as it apix-ars to others.

.KeX\, Scenes, gives the revelation of the

Ghost to Hamlet, and Hamlet's resolution

to avenge his father's death and to feign

madness in order to mask his designs.

Here we take our first interval.

.\ct 11, Scene 1, brings the news of Ham-

let's madness through Ophelia; we cut

(Continued on Ninth Pace)

ISlot Too Much Flare
THE TORCHES FLARE. By Stark

Young. New York. {Charles Scrib-
ner H Sons). $2.50.

Stark Young has gone Hemingway,
but he has not done so very successfully.
His realistic conversations in the resorts
of Gre(uiwich Village do not quite ring
true—though we must a<linit that Mr.
Young, us a former dramatic critic, cer-
tainly should be familiar with the back-
ground that he seeks to create for his
novel.

The story is a rather unusual variation
of the ordinary love triangle. Two writ-
ers, Henry Boardman and Arthur Lane,
share an alTection for Eleanor Dandridge,
a young actress. The element that is out
of the ordinary is his conclusion to the
situation. The love affair merely dis-

solves and the three principals drift apart
in pursuit of their resi)ective careers.

Despite the element of surprise, that is

always pleasant, we must say that the so-
lution is rather disappointing.

As wo might reasonably expect, the
passages dealing with the stage are good
as are his descriptions of the people of the
stage. For example: "This part was
played by Agnes Williams, an actress of
fifty-five or more. ... I had heard much
about her. She painted the town red by
night and dozed by day. . . . She dressed
so recklessly that her friends used to take
her out and make her buy a frock now and
then, and one day some of them had taken
her out to a phenomenal sale and Ijought
her ten hats at twenty-five cents apiece."

J. F. M.

Blondes and Brunettes
BUT GENTLEMEN MARRY BRU-
NETTES. By Anita Long. New York,
(lioni and Liveright}.$2.m.

So Lorelei married Henry, and very soon
it was time for her to be knitting small
so('ks. She moves to New York and
changed the interior of her home to Old
Italian. She is really more pleased than
otherwise with her child as it looks like

Daddy and "a kid that looks Uke any rich

father is as good as money in the bank."
.And there's the first of "But Gentlemen
Marry Brunettes", written by Anita Loos,

the author of "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes",

as you could almost guess. .After this

brief chronicle of Lorelei's affairs, the book
is given over to the story of Dorothy,
Lorelei's brunette companion who ac-

companied her to Paris in the first book
and supplied so much of the background
of Anita Loos' sly and crackling humor.
Dorothy's whole story is told in the fast,

breezy manner of the first book. We
learn how she joined the Follies, liecame

engaged to the rich CharUe Breene, mar-
ried Lester the saxophone player, and
when Lester fell out of a window, (not

entirely from desire) received $500 a
month from the wealthy Breene family,

and married Charhe, disinherited now and
inclined to order her around.

The success of books Uke "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" and "But Gentlemen
Marry Brunettes" is rather like that of

the cross-word puzzle books or the "ask

me another" series. It is impossible to

say whether or not they will have a large

success. The sly, biting humor is of a
sort for which you could not with assur-

ance predict success. It is not literary

high-hatishness, I think, to say that it

might be expected to be ever so sUghtly

over the heads of the people who can push
a book into a two-figured edition. It is

not snobbishness, because "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" went into an astonishing

number of editions, and is as much a part

of the general bookshelf as "Main Street"

or "So Big". It is to be hoped that the

success of "But Gentlemen Marry Bru-
nettes" will be as large, for the humor
is the same, smart, sparkling, and not on
the whole "wise-cracky", though there

are places where it tends that way where
the former book did not. The clear un-

derstanding of Lorelei and Dorothy, gold-

diggers par excellence, is a real delight.

W. K. L.

2.30 p. m,—Haseball. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Weston Field.

After game—Singing contest. .lesup

Hall steps.

Gargoyle tapping. Laboratory campus.

2.30 p. in.—Golf. Williams vs. .Amherst

Springfield Cotintry CJliib.

8.30 p. m.—Cap and Bells' production of

Hamlrl.

FRIDAY, JUNK 1

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Mid-

dlebury. Middleburv.

S.ATfRDAV, JUNK 2

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Uni-

versity of Vermont at Burlington.

Lacrosse. Williams vs. Brown. Provi-

dence.

Qommence^

ment Qifts

Sets of standard

authors in fine

bindings and

many single

volumes bound

by Riviere,

Sangorski &
Sutcliffe,

Stikeman,

and others.

Books printed by Nonesuch,

Golden Cockerel, Rudge,

and other private

presses

We can furnish sets

of such modern writers as

O'NEILL,

CABELL,
MORLEY,
etc.

SPORTING PRINTS,

FRAMED OR UNFRAMED,

SINGLY AND IN

SETS

Wilton

%atcUffe-graff
Bookseller and Print Dealer

72 Spring Street

No. 19

PLE NINE

DAY CONTEST

Earlier Encounter Are

ior as to Quality of

Pitching Staff

HINGES ON OUTCOME

iprovement of Varsity

St Weeks Promises

Tight Game

PROF. H. F. CLELAND
of the Geology Department .Whose New
Book on Prehistoric Man .Appears Soon

Puniic of Williams will once

he Piir|>lc and White of Am-
lemorial Day lia.sci)all game,

eprcsciitiiig the two ancient

t 2.:10 p. ni. on Weston Field

game of a traditional series

ick to INMI, when Williams

g contest forced the Sabrinas

10-4 defeat. The encounter

ly will be the deciding factor

)r the "Trophy of Trophies",

OSS will go all chance of even

•sent lead of .Amherst in the

ace. Williams' recent vic-

1. A. C and the creditable

e in the games with Yale and

to a fiercely contested battle

rolialily res\ilt in a |)itcher's

gaiiK' inUieatioiLS .Amherst,

1 or Pratt pitching, sccin to

I shade better in that dei)art^

ols, who iippo.sed Captain

• annual battle last year, is

iler fire and i.s also a veteran

! games, while Pratt, although

g the assortment of stufT that

) has, is known as a good con-

jr. Trenchard, who does the

the Purple and White, has a

Itrong and accurate throw to

(s well as a fpiiek .snap to first.

^rcd line of the best defenses

ling in the East Ijy many
p. I-'ormer ca])tain Walker,

round player, has been in a

i
slump and has not inaiii-

gh average of last year. Init

pgaiii his eye the Williams

ill see plenty of action,

holds down the "hot corner"

with the Salirinas for three

is not only a pastniastcr of

is a strong hitter and ImlUant

lie, regular shortstojj, re-

e injury along with Dean in

jnpsbirc game and may not

ame. He has jilayed for two

is a beady jierfurnicr. Ca|>

;er and L. Parker, who play

ft field respectively, are both

ecUcnl standing. L. Parker

the St ronger of t he t wo in the

rtinent, but both men are

Itters and brilliant fielders.

ht fielder, bats in the detiii-

Jid is a tower of strength in

1 the basis of si'ores .Amherst

to have an advantage, es-

\ their .S-2 victory over the

,h()se who have seen the Pur-

nued on Sixth Page)

)ric Man's
ition in New Book

in the words of its preface,

in man's i)rehistory which

greatest significance in his

ird civihzation". Our Pre-

ttorK, written by Professor

Pleland of the Cieology De-

|1 make its appearance in

(Dok is the result of several

Jsive research by its author,

Blient his sabbatical year in

'ing the archaeological col-

he great nniseum.s of that

1 nc uui nor first discusses in his book

the physical character of man's prehis-

toric ancestors of the Old and New Stone

.Age, and the ctiltures they developed, the

remarkable cave art of the men of the Old

Stone .Age, their ctistoms and their re-

ligion. Considerable stress is laid on the

Neolithic or New Stone .Age. because in it

man invented the fundamentals on which

civilization is based. The improtance of

the discovery of metals, which led first

to the use of copjier and later to that of

bronze, is discussed in some detail.

The influence of the use of bronze,

amber, and gold, in the development of

trade and the spread of the Mediterranean

(CoDtiniied on Seventh i'age.)
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Sesquicentennia) Record
J. K. Globe

In commemoration of the one hundred

and fiftieth anniversary of Phillips Acad-

emy, the Sesquiccntennial Record was pub-

lished, with the purpose of presenting "not

only a group of stories, poems, letters, and

drawings about Andover, but also special

articles characteristic of the work of An-

dover alumni in various fields." A casual

glance through its pages shows how well

the editors have borne out their intentions,

for the index contains such titles as "An-

dover in Indian Times", "American Art

Today and Tomorrow", "Canada Our

Neighbor", "Andover in the Diplomatic

Service"; and such names as Ring Lard-

ner. Commander Byrd, William Lyon

Phelps, and others.

One of the most impressive sections of

the book was headed "Words from Our

Friends", with congratulatory messages

from leading graduates and prominent

men throughout the country—William

Howard Taft, Oliver Wendell Holmes,

Herbert Hoover, Clarence A. Barbour are

but a few of an imposing list of men. On

behalf of the College, President Garfield

sent the following message, "Williams Col-

lege sends greetings to Phillips Academy,

Andover. To have completed one hun-

dred and fifty years of service in the cause

of education is noteworthy. To have

marked the service by constant devotion

to the intellectual and spiritual ideals of

the founder is a distinction. Andover is

indeed fortunate in her long line of able

principals and distinguished sons. Wil-

liams sends congratulations on this aus-

picious occasion and can extend no better

wish than that the bright prospects under

her present leadership may be extended for

many years to come."

The Record was dedicated to James

Coan Sawyer, "for twenty-eight years

trustee and treasurer of Phillips Academy,

whose interest and friendship have won the

love and esteem of hosts of Andover stu-

dents. Alfred E. Stearns, headmaster of

Andover, heads the editorial page with a

short but illuminating article on secondary

education, which some one has laughlingly

called "secondary" because it comes

first. "To bring home to the public con-

sciousness the more important truth that

it comes first in point of importance as well,

is a crying need of the time; and it is to

the accomplishment of this great task that

the trustees of Phillips Academy have set

themselves in the belief that the One Hun-

dred and Fiftieth Anniversary of the

Founders of the Academy supplies the

best kind of a setting and will in turn en-

gender the needed momentum to assure the

success of their high and worthy venture."

Passing on to the quality of men teaching

in preparatory schools. HeadmasterSteams

praises the "new foundations (ot teachers'

salaries which ring the death knell for

niggardly material returns for a service

than which there is no higher", and he goes

on to assert that with increasing efforts to

attract men of the best type, "anew and

refreshing dignity will have been given to

the teaching profession in the secondary

field. ... In its deepest sense this is

what the anniversary season truly signifies

in the life of our historic school."

To review accurately the large number

of articles in the magazine is a sheer im-

possibility in anything under two thousand

words. For one who has never realized

the objects and traditions of an established

secondary school, this book is a rare treas-

ure. Within its pages one can see a living

picture of Andover life for the past

eeventy-five years, illustrated by well-

chosen pictures portraying the course of

the school's physical development from the

old "Latin Commons" to a bird's-eye view

of present-day Andover. Ring Lardner

vividly describes the socially inclined stu-

dents as "macaronis" who played mando-
lins and rode high-wheeled bicycles, while

"trousers ran amuck and caused as much
reeling, floundering, and falling as does our

modem gin." "He Came to Himself"

by President Hopkins of Dartmouth treats

Loungt of tht J

THERE is that rare blend of di.stinctioii and friendly

charm in Danersk furniture which has made it the

choice of many tine clubs and fraternities. So true is its

design that it never tires the eye, and so staunch its con-

struction that it will withstand the hardest service Every
IDanersk piece is made by hand in our New England
shops, by a group of the most skilled cabinetmakers who
served theirapprenticeship in England and Scotland. Our
prices are most reasonable, and we offer expert service

in the selection of groups and arrangement of interiors.

DANERSK
imitlNl-nANriHITH ritltPORATION, 383 M.AnrSoN AVKNUK, NKW VORK

of education, which can lead a man

"through the involved labyrinth of his

personality to find those qualities, the

recognition of which may bring him to

himself. Thus a man can be enabled more

nearly to capitalize those qualities of wis-

dom, industry, goodness, and size which, in

varying degrees, attach to the real selves

of all of us." "The Old School" by Boyd

Edwards, Williams '89, is a short but terse

explanation of the broadening effect of

Andover.

The various stories also are instructive

and would compose an excellent list of

contributions to any periodical. Com-

mander Byrd outlines the plans for his trip

to the South Pole, and points out the value

and reward of scientific exploration. "A

Letter from the Labrador Doctor" des-

cribes the great achievement of Doctor

Grenfell in that country. Montague J.

Kendall, late headmaster of Winchester

College, Andover's English sister school,

contributed an enlightening article on

"War Memorials", which should "repre-

sent the society to which they belong".

In conclusion, he writes, "1 know no truer

and finer Memorial than the White Cam-

))anile of Andover, which often rises before

my eyes, towering among its elms and

ringing music bora in Belgium across your

great Campus." Senator Hiram Bing-

ham, Andover '94, describes the develop-

ment of aviation and the government Air

Mail with its pilots "mastering nature's

moods" and pursuing their invisible cours-

es day and night. Other articles on for-

eign relations, the World War, and many
diverse subjects promise a worth while and

varied hour to any reader.

When summing up the success of the

editors in following out their ideals, even

the most biased authority would admit

that Andover and its activities are accu-

rately pictured. The greater purpose—

the Commemoration of an epoch-making

event in the United States— is also brought

to the fore; so that one can realize that

Andover has an achievement, of which

she can be justly proud. Facing a diflicull

task, the editors of the Sisquicttilr.miial

Record have fittingly celebrated, in literary

form, the birthday of America's oldest

"prep school".

Soldier of Antichrist

(Continued from first page)

throats. He harnessed this whirlwind and

directed it away from the Gobi Desert to

the Kingdom of Prester John, Golden

Cathay, and later to the West as far as

India, even Europe. The whirlwind al-

ways of necessity at war became adept at

war, new desolations brought new engines;

Cathay yielded twenty horse chariots,

stone casters, crossbows, gigantic catapults

the use of naphtha, the fire that could be

exploded in bamboo tubes. The horde

became a disciphned, hardened machine.

Declarations of war took the form of invi-

tations. Genghis Khan found that des-

truction was the simplest way of lighten-

ing human impedimenta; returning from

Cathay he slew all the captives with him.

His interest in a foreign land existed only

in its mihtary conquests. Conquest was

a matter of long determination and plan.

The Day was anticipated with an army of

spies, a screen of vanguard scouts followed

by the Mangwdoi or suicide squad, which

was "God-belonging" and pre-doomed,

next heavy shock cavalry with flanking

lighter squadrons. When the city was

taken, men, women, and children were

separated into three masses and forced to

lie down, their arms across their backs.

",\11 this unhappy people was then divided

among the Mongol warriors who strangled

and slashed them to death." This substi-

tute machine gun was used when it was
found that at one place some people had
saved themselves by lying down among
piles of lifelss bodies. Every ingenious

trick was used in order to track down
human Ufe. In one place a captured

muezzin was ordered to cry the summons
to prayer from a minaret. The Scourge

of God was a shrewd pestilence; in order

GREEN STREETLODGE
M. J. FOLEY, Mgr.

10 Green Street

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Tel. 1962-W

to connocit his great armies a(^ross vast

distaiK^es he established roads with more

than 10,000 posts and 300,000 horses over

which messages could travel 200 miles in a

day. When the horde was not at war it

substituted animals for human i)rey. The

campaign of hvinting was as serious as

war. A front of about one hundred miles

would be chosen over wliich the army

spread in a half circle. Month by month

the circle would move forward, the lines

bec^oming closer, the animals more enraged.

It was considered a disgrace to use arms.

No four-footed thing was allowed to es-

cape through the tense line. "Matters

went a little harder in the night. After

the first month of the hunt, great numbers

of animals were massing ahead of the half-

cir<le of humans. The warriors went into

camp, lighted fires, posted sentries. There

was even the usual password. Officers

went the rounds. All the four-footed hfe

of the mountains was astir in front of them

—eyes gleaming from the ground, the

howling of wolves and the spitting snarl of

leopards breaking through the silence."

It was harder a month later with the circle

ahead an arena of driven beasts—no

relaxation when a tusked lioar or herd

turned and rushed the warriors or when a

bear had to be driven out from a <'ave. It

was all good practice for live game.

What price con(iue8t'? It was true that

the horde once organized must continue

fighting for existence alone. It was im-

possible for the rude nomads to adapt

themselves to the life of Cathay. \et the

organizer of the horde might well have re-

tired after a single looting fray and lived

happily ever after. Genghis Khan could

not. For him life was a perpetual hunt to

be enjoyed until the last lireathing two-

legged animal was either dead or joined to

his command. ISut his interest in a for-

eign land cca.sed inniiediately after its

coneiuest. Never did he change the

habits and dress of the Gobi for the luxury

Of Islam. His single excuse might have

been that his sons would live to desire his

lands and cities. Omt- he asked a wiiK-

man of the West "Dost thou think that

the blood I have shed will be remembered

against me by mankind'.' I see now I have

slain without knowledge of what to do

rightly. But what care 1 for such menT'

The Khan had shattered civihzation and

substituted brutish nomad clans for long

cultural tradition. After his death the

whole world must, begin anew. The

Mongols fittingly were no less than a

harvesting punishment of God visited up-

on a sinning world. The immensity of

their devastation made them feared super-

naturally, held them reverenced as a

myth. It is for other people to liuild a

civihzation, for his part destruction;

lie wan a meteor that might terrify the earth

and Hell and Elysium swarmed with ghonta

nf men that he had sent from sundry foughtcn

fields.

If all history were written so enchanting-

ly even the hfe of su(^h a murderer as

Genghis Khan might have its purpose.

Truth makes strange fiction and it is only

when one turns to the last fifty pages of

Afterwords and Bibliography that it is

clear that the imagination is strengthened

by fact. Yet the word liiUuigraphy must

not frighten. This is an example of

Harold Lamb's poetry. "Gathay was hke

an aged woman, sunk in meditation; clad

perhaps in too elaborate garments, sur-

rounded by many children, little heeded.

The hours of its rising and sleeping were all

ordained; it went forth in chariots, at-

tended by servants, and prayed to the

tablets of the dead."

"Its garments were of floss silk, many
colored—though the slaves might run bare-

foot and cotton clad. Over the heads of

its high officials umbrellas were carried.

Inside the entrances of its dwelling,

screens served to keep out wandering

devils. It bowed the head to ritual, and
studied law to make its conduct perfect."

One would like to know more about

Genghis Khan and what kind of man he

was, but the Gobi desert lacked chroniclers

and the only biographers were his enemies.

She Stoops to Conquer
J. H. Roberts

Most American producers apparently
put on their plays with the Wordsworthian
simile in mind:

Fair as a star, when only one
Is shining in the sky.

But Mr. George C. Tyler is more prodigal

Believing in what the Broadway criticg

love to call galaxies, he periodic'ally collectj

a group of theatrical celebrities, some gf

whom toward the end of the season arc no
doubt thankful for a job even at the price

of barn-storming, revives a play out of the

school text books, and serves Art and the

C^ommercial Stage at one and the same

time. The first of his ventures this year

was Goldsmith's She Stoops to Cimqun
presented at Pittslield early in the month
Today it is difficult to realize, even with

the help of Garrick's admirable Prologue

that Goldsmith in this i)lay was conscious-

ly revolting against the ovcr-sweetnesa of

Eighteenth Century Sentimental ('oiuedy.

We are likely to miss the satire in the

speeches of the "shabby fellows" at The

Three Pigeons and in \'oung Marlow'g

embarrassed attemjjts at refinement. Hut

the comic element still remains so lirinht

and hilarious that we can agree with Dr.

Johnson when he remarked to the author

that She Stoojis to (Uingiier served "the

great end of comedy—making an audienie

merry". ICven a certain stiffness in con-

stru<'tion and an artificiality in situiition,

which in a playwright of our own day

would be severely con<lemned, only add to

our amusement.

.And certainly it was a relief after count-

less amateur productions to see the old

comedy profit by i)rofeasional acting.

Frt)m the moment Paiihne Lord began to

speak the Prologue there was hardly a

flaw in the i)erforman(C. What if one

found Patricia (jollinge a little wooden in

the role of Miss Neville or Fay Buinler a

httle strident as Kate Hardcaslle? These

were minor mat ters. 'I'here was the grand

manner of Mrs. Ijcalie Garter pluyin » Mrs

Hardcastle, the provincial solidity of I,yn

Harding as the country squire, the loiilish-

ness of O. P. lleggie as Diggory. Ilul per-

haps the hit of the evening was (llenn

Hunt<!r's portrayal of T(my Lumpkin.

Hero was an entirely new Mr. Hunter (ex-

cept for the Brooklyn accent), who had

forsaken, at least for the moment, his

moody youth to (down and caper and

shout. One felt the true genius of charac-

ter acting in his prankish scenes witli Miss

GoUinge and his lusty interviews with

Mrs. Garter. I'nder capable dircition all

these artists combined to make as thor-

oughly dehghtful an evening as must

have occurred in 1771 when Dr. Johnson

sat in a stage box at Covent Garden and

led the applause.

Book Notes

The publishing house of M P. Dulton

and Co. has its own Book-of-the-Month

Club which has selected for its May liook

The Friend of Antaeus by Gerard Hopkins.

The first book of the month selected by the

Duttons was Reeds and Mmi by Ulsaco

Ibanez.

Charles Scribm^'s will ijublish in the

Fall the autobiography of Benito Mus-

solini. As w('ll as dwelling at length upon

the details of his own life from his liirth

in the ancient town of Varano da Costa

to his present position as di<^tator of the

ItaUan nation, he describes the rise of

Faacismo and its early battles with com-

munism. Perhaps the most inUTcsting

part of the work is the section on wlwh

Mussolini gives his personal opiiuon ol

the statesmen of Europe.

The Parables of Jesus by George A.

Butterick published by Doubleday, Doran

and Company has been selected liy we

Religious Book of the Month CIlul) as iH

book for May. Dr. Butterick was fo'-

merly pastor of the Old First Church of

Buflalo, and is at present pastor of the

Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church of

New York City.

DINING ROOM IN THE NEW HOME OF PHI GAMMA DELTA

THE ENTIRE HOUSE WAS DECORATED
AND FURNISHED BY

Furnilurc JO^H H. Hutaff, inC. Hangings

101 Park Avenue at 40th St.. Suite 610

220 East 5 1 8t Street

NEW YORK
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'CAP AND BELLS' WILL

GIVE 'HAMLET' TONIGHT

Tragedy Will Be Produced for Two
Successive Nights in Chapin

Auditorium

HARRY IRVINE IS DIRECTOR

Stark Young, Well-Known Author,

Praises Plan To Use 'Com-
media' Style

KiilliiwiriK its cuHloin of imxliu'ing one

(if tlic t'li'y* "f i^liiikcKpeare each spring,

I ,,y, r(/((/ lirllx will |>«'K('n( tll(^ Tldl/llly llf

ll.r.ld ill tlip Chapin Hall Aiidiloriiiin to-

iiifllit and Wednesday iiinlit at, S,,'}()oV.lock.

All innovation in the production of

Shakespearean drama is lieinn tried by Mr.

Il.irry Irvine, actor and dramatic critic,

who i.s afjain directing the orKiHiization's

spriiiK production, as the Iranedy will not

l.c presented in the usual ICIizaliethan

iiiiinner, Imt in tJie style of the Italian

I'u'iimiilui lUlV Arte, with the character

lliinilet dressed as I'ierrot.

Conccming the decision to use the

Cniiiiniiliii method, Stark ^'ounp, one of

America's leaditiR dramatic critics and

liiithors, wrote to Washhurii '2S, president

(if ('iip'n'il liilh, a letter which is here re-

prodticed in part: "Thank you very much
fur sending me the elipiiing and for writing

me with regard to your production. It

.simnds very engaging indeed and I think

there are many arguments in its favor.
"

Mr. \diing lias wrilt<'n .several hooks in

which he advocates the Italian method of

|irodnciiig Shakespeare, among them Tin

TiKt'lrv and his new novel, The Torrlns

Fh,n.

Mr. Irvine, who will be remembered as

liirgely responsible for the success of the

C'lp mill HilU production of Olliilld a year

ago, is an actor of many years' experience

ill biiih I'jigland and ..Vmcrica. In London
lie has served under the banner of such
masters of the drama as Sir Herbert Tree
and Sir Charles Wyndham. .\n engage-

ment with tne original L<in<lon iirodiiction

of Tl,i Miridli with the famous Professor

Max Heinhardt gave him an exceptional

ediicalioii in the art of |)antomime and
gesture. Coming to Ameri<'a with Sir

.lulmsiai I'orbes-Koliertson in his farewell

lour with //(!/«/./, he remained to iipiiear

ill New York under Kdgar.Selwyn, William
I'uversham, and many other managements.
I iiially he allied himself with \\'alter

Hampden with whom he remained for

ni'arly four years as second man and <lirec-

tor. At jiresent he is appearing as a

lecture-platform exponent of jioclry, and
as a director of plays and pageants. Dur-
ing the summer Mr. Irvine, assisted by
.Mrs. Irvine, conducts a summer school of

acting and all branches of dramatic train-

ing at Hoothliay Harbor, Maine.
A series of three articles written by Mr.

Irvine, the final one of them in this issue,

has appeared in TiiK Recohd, explaining
the plans for tonight's production and jus-

tifying the decision t.o do llmnlil in the
style of the Italian Coiiiiiniliii. He out-
lines his policy as follows: "As far as in us

IContlnued on Third Page)
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GARGOYLES TO TAP
JUNIOR DELEGATION

Traditional Rites To Be -Repeated
on Lab Campus Just as for

Past 33 Years

Austen' and formal tapping will once
again anncaince to the world the elections

to Giirijoiili when that organization es-

corts its thirly-tifth delegation from the

Lab fence after the Amherst baseball

game tomorrow afternoon. .Since its

foundation in IS()."i the .senior honorary
society has steadily accumulated a pres-

tige through its work for the iuiproveiiient

of campus polities and iiiterfrateriiity re-

lations which has now become ii firmly

established tradition, .so that the .Me-

morial Day election is pcrlia|is the higlicst

lionor Williams can confer.

The first formal aniioiiiiceinciit of the

birth of Oiiindj/lc was the following slate-

nieul published by the secretary of the

original groii)) in the Williaiim U'cil.lii

of .May ;{l), lSi).5: ".\ number of men in

the senior chiss, reahziiig the need of re-

hirni in many things here at Williams,

and desiring that a more manly, unselfish,

and wholesome spirit should pervade the

college, have formed a non-secret organ-

ization culled <liir(i<ii/li'. The object of

this organization shall be to discus college

niattcrs, and to take active steps for the

iidvanceinent of Williams in every bniiieh

of college life and work, and to exert it-

(('oiitinned on Seventh rage.)

SENIOR CLASS VOTE
FEATURES NEW 'GUL'

Improved Photographic Sections
Add Lustre to Most Recent

Publication

.\ lli-pagc section of rotogravures of

WillianistoHii and surroundings, twice as

many pages of .Senior features as <Mis.

toiuary in the past, and numbers of ap-

propriate and well-executed drawings sup-

ply the recently issued 192i) Giilielmiiisinii

with the attra<'tion8 which are causing the

rapid dwindling of the copies for .sale in the

Spring Street entry of Morgan Hall.

'I'lie Senior features are easily conceived of

as the triumph of the book, since, in addi-

tion to an enlarged number of elections,

(Continued on Niutli I*acf)

Mr. Harry Irvine Outlines the Acting Version of
'HamleV That Will Be Used in 'Cap and Bells' Play

(Ciiitrlrsi/ of Mr. Hnrry Irnim)
Almost all of the plays of Shakespeai'e

lis we possess them ofTer a problem to the
modern director in their h'ngth. In the
«ise of "Hamlet " the Quarto of I()()4 was
"enlarged to almost as nmch again as it

«iis"; and by the time we have collated
lliat with the Folio of 1623, which contains
passages not to be ftnmd in the (iuarto, we
nre confronted with a complete play of a
It'iigth cTitirely too great for modern tastes.
I'o reduce this play to modern time limits,
we must cut nearly ono-third of the whole.
What passages are to be smrificed? The

'I'orary editor would keep in all the pas-
wges of surpassing literary merit, sacrific-
ing much of which he does not even see the
dramatic signifieanre. The star-actor ed-
'<"r will keep in all the "fat" of the star
I)art of Handet, though to Ho so he must
ftlso keep in i>a8aaKes of slight dramatic
value, hwauso they lead up to a famous
passage for himself. I'nder both these
systems, scenes of prime necessity to the
slory have to he saerifieed because some-
"nng must go.

We have endeavoured to keep in all

Y"™
that have a direct hearing on the

P'<"
;
to do so we have saerifieed some very

amous passages whieh have no direct

'dramatic bearing on the story, antl in

many cases only a slight psychological

bearing on the <'haracter of Hamlet. It

may be of interest to indicate the chief

"cuts" and our reasons for making them.

.Act I, Scene 1, establishes the objective

apiK'arance of the (ihost; we cut the hical

politics of Fortinbras and his ambitions.

\c\ I, Scene 2, establishes the relations

between Hamlet and Clau«Iius (again cut-

ting the local politics of Vollimand and

Cornelius) and brings the news of the

(ihost to Hamlet. For scenic reasons we

go straight on to the first sight of the

Chost by Hamlet. (Act 1, Scene 4) On
the exit of the Chost, to prevent an imme-

diate return to the same spot, we go back

to

.\et I, ,Scene 3, introducing Laertes,

Ophelia, and Polonius; and setting forth

the relationship between Hamlet and

Ophelia as it apix>ars to others.

Aet \, Scene 6, gives the revelation of the

Ghost to Handet, and Hamlet's resolution

to avenge his father's death and to feign

madness in order to mask his designs.

Here we take our first interval.

.•\ct, II, Scene 1, brings the news of Ham-
let's madness through Ophelia; we cut

(Continued on Ninth Pace)

FRESHMEN TO OPPOSE
TWO AMHERST TEAMS

I93I Baseball Game Will Be Played
at Home ; Track Meet Is

at Amherst

Streangtliened by their .>:) defeat of

Dci'rfield .\ciideniy last .Sntiirday, the

Williams Freshman baseball team will play

their only game with a "Littk> Three"
rival when they face the .Aiiilici'st cubs on

Cole Field Wednesday at ll).:il) a. iii. At

the same time the Williams l!i:!l track

team will meet the Saliriiia riiiiiicrs at .\iii-

lier.st in ii contest which will either give

Williams e(|Ual claims to the "Little

Three" Fri'shman chaiupionsliip with

Wesleyan or give tlie Lord .lefTs second

place.

The Amherst and Williiims lia.seliiill

teams have both played Dccrfield, the

former losing to th(^ schoolboys 4-:-! last

Wednesday. In firoskloss I lie Amherst
frosh have an excellent left-handed pitcher,

who is al.sii their star hitter. The Purple

bull team, with no individual star, has im-

proved throughout the .sea.soii, correcting

first a batting .slump and then a fieliliiig

weakness. The itrobable batting liin-up

for the Williams fresliiueii is as follows:

:!b., Thomas; s.s., Wallace (Cajit.); r.f.,

Schwartz; p. or c.f., Liuigmnid; l.f.,

(Irosvenor; 2b., Kijia or Fox; p. or c.f.,

Lonsdale or Clark; lb., .McCdyiiii or

Leber; c, Howden or .Sclilosser.

Ill track Amherst does nut iipiicar iii

have too strong a team, having been de-

feated last .Saturday by a 7()-3S score.

Their best events are the 44()-yard and

mile-runs, but in the field events they

made a total of only 10 points agaiiift

Wesleyan. Cai)tain Dougherty of Wil-

liams is counted on to win both the

hurdles, while Truman is a strong entry in

the half-mile. If David.soii is able to

I'liter the meet he has a good chance to win

the high jiliiip. In other events the teams

apiiear more evenly matched, and a closely

fought contest can be expected.

'Gov,-' To App^.-.r on May 30

Including a variety of material contri-

buted largely by .staff artists and writers,

the May issue of the Piir/ih' Cmr will make
its appearance on Memorial Day. The
cover design is seasonal, being meant to

portray the ".Spirit of Spring", and has

been drawn by F^iszner "29. The feature

artich' describes the method used by t'li/i

iiikI Jidls ill choosing their spring Jiliiy.

The chief contributors of art work for

this issue are Sheplcr '2S. Layman 2!t, and

Baxter ':i(l, while (larth, Megeath, and

I'earl "A\ have furnished etiiforial material.

'Purple Key' Elects Ofificers

Dudley Kstabrook Skinner '.'•ill,

Hridgeport, Conn., was elected jiresidi

of the ll):i() delegation of the Pur/>l< Kii/

society for the cimiing year, when the

newly-chosen members of the .Sophomore
class of that organization met in .Icsu))

Hall last Friday noon. M the same time

Walter .Mexander, of Tenafly. X. !., was
elected vii'c-president, Franklin Kiiibloe

lloyt, of West Newton, secretary, and
Henry Pickens .Adams, of Indianapolis,

liid.. treasurer.

CALENDAR

M()XDA'>, MAY 2S

4.00 p. ni.—Baseball. Williams vs. Wes-

leyan. Weston Field.

TIESDAV. MAY 2!)

.S.30 p. m.—Cap and Bells production of

Hamlet. Chapin Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30

10.30 a. 111.— Baseball. WiUiams 1931 vs.

Amherst . < 'ole Field.

Tennis. Williams vs. .Amherst. Sage

Hall courts.

Track. Williams 1931 vs. .Amherst.

.Amherst.

Tennis. Williams 1931 vs. .Amherst.

.Amherst.

11.00 a.m.—Lacrosse. Williams ^s.

Springfield. Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Am-

herst. Weston Field.

After game—Singing contest. ,)esup

Hall steps.

Gargoyle tapping. Laboratory campus.

2.30 p. m.—Golf. Williams vs. .Amherst

Springfield Country Club.

8.30 p. m,

—

Cnp nml lidW production of

HnmUl.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1

2.30 p. m.—Baseball. Williams vs. Mid-

dlebury. Middlebury.

S.Vn•RDA^•, JUNE 2

2.30 p. m.—BasebaU. Williams vs. I'ni-

versitv of Verm(Jnt at Burlington.

Lacrosse,

denee.

Willian 8 vs. Brown. Provi-

AMHERST WILL MEET PURPLE NINE

IN ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY CONTEST

Victors in Earlier Encounter Are

Superior as to Quality of

Pitching Staff

'TROPHY' HINGES ON OUTCOME

Steady Improvement of Varsity

in Past Weeks Promises

Tight Game

T. H. S.MlTll, VX's

Captain of the Williams .Nine that
.Meets .Amlierst on Weston

Field Tomorrow

TENNIS TEAM FACES
ITS LAST OPPONENT

Season linds Memorial Day With
Amherst Match—Purple Is

Favored To Win

.Amherst will be the opponent of the

Williams tennis team this afternoon on the

.Sage Hall conrt.s, when the Pm-plc, with

the odds in its favor, will attenijit to round

out a successful season by retaining the

cliMiniiionshiii of ilic "Little Three". .Am-

lierst has also enjoyed a good season, losing

only to Yale and Hrown, but the fact that

Williams defeated ^ ale and won the New
Knglanil Chaiiipioii>liip. lie.sides coni)ilete-

ly shiitling out the Sabiinas in the match

at .Amherst last s|)niig, seems to point to a

victory for the home team.

.Although it has been unable to equal its

record nf last spring, when it defeated all

of its ojiponents including the members of

the "liig Three", the A'arsity tennis team

has shown strength this .season by defeat-

ing Yale, Wesleyan, KowxUiin. and l'ni<in,

while it has ilropiH>d matches only to

Princeton and Harvard. Wolf and Cap-

tain Hanks will again jilay in the first two

positions for the Purple, and will form a

pair in the donliles. .Sewall will be num-

ber three, while Chase, who jxissesses the

unusual record of being undefeated in his

two years of intercollegiate mati'h play,

will opixi.se .Amherst's fourth man. The

last two positions in the line-up are being

vigonnisly contested between .Adsit, Cal-

vert, ,1. S. Clark. Denison, MrCregor, and

Shoaff.

(Contimied on Third Pa«e)

The Hoyal Purple of Williams will once

again meet the I'lirple'and White of .Am-

herst ill a Memorial Day baseball game,

when nines representing the two ancient

rivals meet at 2.'M) p. in. on Weston Field

in the ISl.st game of a traditional series

stretching back to ISM), when Williams

in the opening contest forced the .Sabrinas

to accept a lt)-4 defeat. The encounter

on Wednesday will be the deciding factor

ill the ra<'e for the ''Trophy of T'rophies",

for with its loss will go all chalice of even

lying the present lead of Amherst in the

"Trophy" race. Williams' recent vic-

tory over M. .A. C. and the creditable

showing made in the games with Yale and

Tufts ])oint to a fiercely contested battle

which will probalily result in a |iitclier's

duel.

From prtvgamc indications .Amherst,

with Nichols or Pratt pitching, seem to

have tilings a shade better in that ileparfc-

ineiit. .Nichols, who ojiiJosed Captain

Smith ill the annual battle last year, is

very cool under fire and is also a veteran

of many close games, while Pratt, although

not possessing the assortment of stuff that

his teammate has, is known as ;i good con-

sistent pitcher. Treiichard, wbo does the

receiving for the Purjile and White, has a

remarkably strong and accurate throw to

second base as well as a quick snap to first.

He is considered one of the best defenses

against stealing in the East by many

sport writers. Former ciqitain Walker,

a clever all-round player, has been iu a

short hitting slump and has nut niain-

taineil his high ,ivertige of last year, but

should he regain his eye the Williams

outfielders will sec plenty of action.

Dean, who holds down the "hot corner"

has played with the Salirinas for three

seasons and is not only a past master of

strategy, but is a strong hitter and liriUiant

fielder. Pithie, regular shortstop, riv

c'cived a knee injm-y along with Dean in

the New Hampshire game aiul may not

play iu the game. He has jilayed for two

seasons and is a heady performer. Cap-

tain W. Parker and L. Parker, who play

center and left field respectively, are both

lilayers of excellent standing. L. Parker

is considered the stronger of the two in the

hitting deimrtment, but both men tire

dangerous batters and brilliant fieklers.

Coodwin, right fielder, bats in the clean-

up )iosifion and is a tower of strength in

the fiehl. On the basis of scores Amherst

would seem to have an advantage, es-

pecially since their S-2 victory over the

A'arsity, but those who have seen the Pur-

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Professor Cleland Discusses Prehistoric Man's

Contribution to Modern Civilization in New Book

Describing, in the words of its preface,

"the events in num's prehistory which

have been of greatest significance in his

progress toward <avilization", Our Pre-

liMiirir Ancestors, written by Professor

Ilerdman F. Cleland of the Ceology De-

liartment, will make its appearance in

.June. The book is the result of several

years of extensive research by its author,

who recently spent his sabbatical year in

Europe studying the archaeological col-

lections in the great musetiins of that

Continent.

The author first discusses in his book

the physical character of man's prehis-

toric ancestors of the Old and New Stone

.\ge, and the cidtvires they developed, the

remarkable cave art of the men of the Old
Stone .Age, their customs and their re-

ligion. Considerable stress is laid on the

Neolithic or New Stone .\ge, because in it

man invented the ftmdamentals on which
civilization is based. The iinprotanee of

the discovery of metals, which led first

to the use of copper and later to that of

bronze, is discussed in some detail.

The influence of the use of bronjie,

aml)er, and gold, in the development of

trade and the spread of the Mediterranean

(Contintied on Seventh Page.)

^

of the

Book

PROF. H. F. CLELAND
tieolofty Department ,Whoiie New
on Prehistorir Man .appears Soon
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LACROSSE TEAM TO

OPPOSE SPRINGFIELD

Close Struggle Is Predicted for

Memorial Day Contest on

Weston Field

Extiectins us atifT opposition as was pn-

eounteied last year, the Williams lacrosse

team will meet the Springfield College

stiirkmeii on Wednesday, May 30, at U
a. III. This is the second of two lacrosse

games scheduled between the Pur|)le and
Spi'inglielil, the first, which was to usher

in the season, having heen cancelled on

account of rain and, accordinji; to ])resent

arrangements, the contest will take place

on Weston instead of Cole I'ield.

Although very little is known of the

Springfield team, it is worthy of mention

that llar\-ard, which nosed the Purple out,

5-4, last Saturday, conquered the .Spring-

field twelve by a 6-3 score. Srpingfield has

also suffered defeat at the hands of Col-

gate and Syracuse, but was able to conquer

Brown, 3-2. As Harvard also beat lirown

this indicates a fairly even match in

\\'ednesday's contest.

When interviewed by a Recokd re-

porter, Coach Bellerose would not make
any predictions, but remarked that if the

twelve played as good a game as they did

against Harvard last Saturday the outlook

would be bright. He expects to start the

same combination which took the field

against the Crimson. The tentative line-

ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS—Senecal, g

Dunning, c.p. ; Ashby, Id

Wulff, 3d.; Thurston, c.;

Reilf, 2a.; Dunn, la.;

Hubbard, i.h.

SPRI NCIFIELD—Lang, g.; King, p.;

Clogston, c.p.; Potter, Id.; Outten, 2d.;

Bohn, 3d.; Whiting, c; Miller (Capt.),

3a.; Randall, 2a.; Ready, la.; Large, o.h.;

Jonah, i.h.

.
; Collins, p.;

,; .\rn(lt, 2d.;

.Jacobs, 3a.

;

Brown, o.h.;

'Ave atque Vale'

All undergraduates are requested to

attend the final morning chapel service

on June 6, as it is the last assembly of

the Senior class with the rest of the Col-

lege. After the customary services,

the men will gather outsitle by classes

and give their final salutations to the

graduating class.

Victory on the Links Is

Trophy Meet Prediction

One point on the Trophy of Trophies

seems to be assured to the Purple when the

Williams golfers meet over the Springfield

Country Cluli course on Memorial Day

almost the same line-up of Amherst

players which was unable to secure a sin-

gle mutch a year ago. Since .\mherst has

put oidy a four-man team in the field this

year, it is probable that the Williams team

will be cut to Blaney, Williams, Heller,

and iSmith, who will meet Lawson, Meek,

Burnett, anil Miller for the Sabrinas.

Imminie from graduation loses, Am-
herst started the season with a veteran

team and dropped only two jjoints in her

first three matches with Boston College,

Worcester Polytechnical Institute, and

Tufts. Though the decisive scores gave

promise, the victories themselves were not

such as to threaten a team with a record

behind it like that of Williams this season.

All automobile aeeident resulthig in the

death of Mahoney and the injiu'y of Cohn,

will) played in third and fourth places re-

s|)ccti\'ely, has since disorganized the team

and will unfortunately make it unable to

show its original strength in the Memorial

Day encounter.

Frosh Tennis to Begin
Against Amherst Today

Williams and Amherst will aild another

item to their already imposing list of ath-

letic rivalries tomorrow when the fresh-

man tennis teams of the two colleges will

meet for the first time. While the Sa-

brina Varsity is journeying Williamsward

to meet the Varsity on the Sage Hall

courts, the Purple freshmen will travel the

other way and encounter the enemy on

foreign soil.

The yearling sextet is the outgrowth of

the various tournaments that arc spon-

sored in Physical Training. A win over

Hoosae and a loss to Williston are the

results to date. Amherst has indulged in

a rather surccssfid season, having de-

feated, among others, Loomis, present

interseholastic chain])ions. It is, ac-

cording to the Lawn Tennin Magmine,

stronger than the Purple and \\'liite var-

sity.

^Rousseau''s Great Influence Was Largely Due to

Stylistic Skill, Not Novelty of Ideas,' Says Buehler

Demonstration of the full extent to*'

which ,Iean .Jacques Rousseau influenced

the literary, educational, and political at-

mosphere of eighteenth century England

is the task which Assistant Professor R. G.

Buehler has set before himself for the com-

ing year, which he will spend on leave of

absence at Harvard engaged in research

for the thesis which will complete his work

of

ASST. PROF. R. G. BirEHLER
the English Department Who Will

Spend Next Year Doing Research Work

for the Doctor's degree. Previous to re-

suming his studies at Harvard, where he

fulfilled the residence work requirements in

1921-23, Professor Buehler will spend some

time in investigations in the British Mu-

seum and the Cambridge University li-

brary during the summer.

"The extent of Rousseau's influence in

all three fields of English thought is well

known," Professor Buehler told a ReroRD

reporter. "The difficulty lies in the ae-

curate tracing of the evidences of his ideas,

especially in view of the fact that HouBScau

himself owes so much to earlier English

writers, Buch as Locke and Richardson.

Rousseatr visited England, as did Voltaire,

one might say inider the auspices of Hume,

FIVE TROPHY POINTS

AT STAKE TOMORROW

Clean Sweep in All Events Needed

To Prevent Amherst Tying

a Second Time

Five points in the "Trophy of Tro-

phies" score will be at stake tomorrow

when the Puri)le will encounter the Sa-

brinas on the diamond, t.he tennis coiu'ts

and the golf links. Williams must win

all events to win the "Trophy", while a

defeat in golf would create a tie score, for

the second time in history, Amherst hav-

ing never yet won the competition.

The original "Trophy", given in 1920

by Hem-y Rust Johnston, \\illiams 1909,

became the permanent possession of the

Purple by the terms of the contest in 1924,

after five Williams victories in succession.

The present one, also given by Mr. Johns-

ton, will become the property of the first

college to win it ten times. It is a large

bronze i)laque, and is at present hanging

in the reading room in Jesnp Hall. In

1925, the first year it was in competition,

the score was a tie and the plaque divided

the year between Amherst and Williams-

town. Ill 1926 and 1027, however, it was

won by Williams, by scores of 14-11 and

l3}4-l0}-i respectively.

As the score now stands at SJa-H li in

favor of Amherst, it will be necessary for

the Purple to make a clean sweep in to-

day's contests to prevent the "Trophy"

from spending at least a part of next year

across the Berkshires. The baseball game

and the tennis match each count two

points toward the final score, while the

golf match will contribute another point

to the final standing. X defeat in either

the baseball game or the tennis match

would mean a Sabrina victory by a score

of \Z\i-\\\i, as Amherst needs only V/,

points to clinch the race, but a Lord Jeff

victory in golf would tic the score again.

Amherst has amassed her 11)2 points

by virtue of her victories in footliall, soc-

cer, and debating, in addition to winning

one game apiece in hockey, basketliall,

and baseball. The Punile's SJ2 points

were scored by winning the swimming

and track meets, as well as taking one

hockey and one basketball contest. The

present standing in the race together with

the points allotted to each event is as

follows

:

Eviil Williamn Amherst

Football (4) 4

Soccer (2) 2

riiough he (|iiarreled with Hume and left

with a feeling of injury, yet he had come

in contact with Englisli ideas which he

himself reiniiircssed iqion hjigland later,

made more attractive by his stylistic skill

and the eloquence and appeal of that ])hase

of Romanticism of which he was the lead-

ing exponent."

"The political ideas of Rousseau, which,

along with those of Voltaire and Mon-
tesquieu, were embodied in .! somewdiat

perverted form in tlie foundation of the

French Revolution, left their mark on

English political thinking of the period

largely through the conflict which they

provoked with Burke, who became the

eloquent siiokesman of the unfavorable

reaction which sat in in England during

the Reign of Terror."

Professor Buehler ]ii)iiited out that both

the literary and educational influence of

Rousseau wore to be found i)articularly in

the now "educational novel" of the kind

exemplified by Henry Brook's Pool of

Qimlily, following the type of Rousseau's

Emile. They deal with the proper meth-

ods of bringing up ehililrcn and display the

primitivisni characteristic of RoiLsseau.

"Although many of liis ideas have fallen

into disrepute today, Rousseau exerted a

tremendous influence in both France and
England in his own day, not so much be-

cause of the originality of his ideas, which

we have seen were fre(|uently borrowed, as

because of the style with which they were
set'forth."

Some of the difficulties of research work
of the kind Professor Buehler is undertak-

ing are made clear by the fact that he had
previously devoted considerable study to

the earliest evidences of the growth of

Rousseau's literary reputation, only to

discover that the field had already been

claimed by another investigator in the

west. Such ethical considerations have

heen known to force men to give up the

results of several years' research.

Windfalls sometimes atone to the inves-

tigator for such disappointments. Pro-

fessor Buehler told how the facts of the

death of Christopher Marlowe had been

cleared up hy the accidental discovery in

some old records of a clue which led to the

unearthing of a complete account of the

trial. However, Professor Buehler em-
phatieally asserted that he was not going

to spend n year waiting for accidents of

this sort.

Basketliall (3)



HARVARD OVERCOMES

WILLIAMS STICK MEN

Exciting Contest Decided in Extra

Period as Crimson Stages

Great Rally

Afli'i' BlauiiiK I' spirited rally in tlio lust

fi'u iiiiimtcs of the second half which lcf(

the Bciire tied at 4 all, necessitutinn un

dvcrliiiu' jieriod, the Harvard lacrosse

W.im (iiiully con(|Uere(l the Purple twelve

|i\ ii ,5-4 score in their xanie played on ( "ole

I'icld last Saturday afternoon. 'I'he con-

l,.>l, which was probably the most excitinji;

(\ft seen here, was a fie(«aw affair from

llic sliu't, and the WillianiH players, even

ih.iiidii defeated, nave a very creditable

•iiiiiiiiit of themselves against a far more

(•\|i('ricnce(l team which was playinK its

IJiiilccnth contest of the season.

A.f usual the Williams team was a little

sidu- ill g<'ttinn started, and the Crimson

phivcrs had everythintt their own way for

till' liist few minutes of the puiie, and dur-

iiii; (Ills time McCJiiaid and Wallace suc-

I'crilcil in cajiinu a shot apiece. The I'ur-

|ilc twelve then found itself and Thurston

.wnri'il, after wliich the play was even for

the rest of the half, neither side bciiif; able

Id liiciik ihrouKh. At half time the sc<ire

was 2-1 in favor of Harvard.

Ill the opening iniiuites of the second

half it was the I'urple's turn to rejoice as

the tally was carrie<l to 4-2 in favor of the

liiiiiic team. This lurninji; of the tables

was accomplished by two scores in succes-

siiiii made by lirown, followed by a tall\'

l.\ Cliri.stie. Though not e.\))ected at the

tiiiii', the Crimson now staged a nia(!nili-

cciil rally, during which they held Williams

sriirclcss, while Dreier and Hatch each

("iilrived to (jet a shot into the net. The
whistle at the end of the si-cond half blew

with the score tied at 4-4, thus necessital-

inn a rwniniite overtime period.

During this session Harvard iiiaintaiiKMl

its furious attack, ami the I'urple was not

alilc III threaten again. Dreier, the Crim-

snu first attack, succeeded in rolling past

,'>i'Mcciil and into the net, giving the victory

til Harvard. Throughout the contest the

Williams twelve gave evidence of great im-

liriiviiiient, due principally to the addi-

liiiiial cNperience ree(^ntly ac(|uired. Brown
was apiiri high scorer for the I'urple and

plavi'il a good game while Dreier and Mc-
IJiiaiil starred for the visitors.

The .summary of t he game is as follows:

WII.I,1.\MS (4) ll.\HV.\HD (5)

SciiiTiil g. Mlli.son

Cnlliiis )). I'ickard

nciiiiiig c.p. Ilartnett

.\shliy Id. Park

.\iiiill 2d. McSweeney
WulIT 3d. Mulliken

Thurston (Ca))!.) e. Hatch
•laiulis 3a. McCJuaid

HcilT 2a. (denn
Dunn la. Dreier

Hi'iwii o.h. Wallace

Ihililiard i.h. Lane (Capl.)

SuliRlitutions: Wlbbl.AM.S- I.awder

for .\iii(lt. Dunning for Demiiig, Christie

for .liicobs, .Scott for Heiff, neining for

ScdII, .\rndt for I-awder, Heiff for Deiii-

iii(!, Deining for Heiff, .\ndrews for lluli-

1)10.1, Ballon for .\ndrews. ll.\ H \ A HI)

Miu'iihy for Dreier, Daniels for (denn.

Harper for Mulliken, Saunders for Mur-
phy, (denn for Daniels, IMulliken for

llar|)cr. Murphy for Saundcra, Savmders
for Dreier, Dreier for Saunders.

deals—Brown 2, Christie, Thurston;
Breier 2, Hatch, MeCiiiaid, Wallace.

lioforco—Hullock (Williams). Time:
l'"(i :jO-minute halves and one 6-niinute

overt imo period.

Interclass Singing to

Follow Amherst Game
111 accordance with the usual College

I'lislmii, the aimual Interclass Singing Con-
test, which was won last year by the class
«f li)28, will be held tomorrow afternoon
"1 the ,Iesup Hall steps, iitimediatcly fol-

ImviiiK the baseball game with Amherst.

J'*'li class in order, eommencing with the
fre.slmien, will render one original and one
eollcKP song in competition for two prizes
nf five dollars each, awarded by the Wil-
lams Musical Club to the composers of
the words and musie of the winning song,

''he freshmen have yet to hold a class
^'"'c on the college song that they will
fender, and Heermanee and Merrill '31

"ve both composed original elass songs
™in which a choice must be made. Yard
y 1 ml will be sung by the Sophomores,
ollowed by a class song by Rogers '30.

he Juniors will sing Our Mother and their
^'Mssong, the musie of which is by KUiott

' and the words the result of a collabora-
'"" nf talent. 'Neath the Sharlnw of the
'"« has been chosen by the Seniors, and

,
''""s song by Banks will conclude the

'""Rram.
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Tennis Team Faces

Its Last Opponent
(Continued from First Page)

Aiidierst has an experienced team which
only lost one man, (laptain Libson, by
graduation last June. In its first match
of the season, the Purple and White de-
feated Springfield College, (i-3, hut two
weeks later it was only able to take iint! set

from ^ale, whi(di was defeated liy Wil-
liams, 5-4. Worcester l'olyt(«'liiiic Insti-

tute was outclassed, (i-l), and liowdoin,

which took two niatclies from Williams,
was shut out without the loss of a set.

Brown, with a strong team which has been
uiKkifeated for two seasons, took the

measure of the .Viiiherst netmeii, (i-3, after

th(! teams had broken even in the singles.

The iSabrina lineup has been ililTcrent in

almost every match so far, but il is prob-
able that most of the following men will

see action: Bird, Captain .Sears, Wright
liowditch, Freshman, Wyckoll, liichard-

soii, I ladley. Baker, Stryeker, and Mason.

Till' Nale and Bowdoin matches afford

the only means of compaiison. In the

matches at New Haven, Wolf, iSewall, and
Chase won from their Kli oppmients, who
in turn defeat<'(l Wright, liowditch, and
Sears respectively of Amherst. .\gain.st

Bowdoin, the Amherst team iiiadi^ the

licttcr showing, defealing all of its oppon-
ents including tbc^ two who were able to

take their matches from Williams. In

the match against .Ainhersl last .sea.soii.

Wolf defi'ated IbiiMey, Haiik.s defeateil

WyckofT, Hewall defeated liicharil.soii,

and ( 'base defeated Sears, while Banks and

Hewall overcame the presi'iil first doubles

team of I'reshman and Bird.

'Cap and Bells' Will

Give 'Hamlet' Tonight

(Continued from First Page)

lies, the diction will aim at externalizing

the thought and meaning of the archaic

words; the necessary "cuts" will aim at

telling the full drflmiitic story and not at

niakiiig Hamlet a "star part"; the dre.sses

and mouiiliiig will be modeled on the Ital-

ian Ciiniiiuilid ilrll' Ar!i. Hamlet will

appear in the dress of our good frienil

I'inriil."

The east of the ]iroiluctioii is made uj) of

11 group of actors of .several years' exjier-

ieiice in Williams College dramatic jiroduc-

lioiis. together with a mimlier of frcsbmen

who have not aiiiicarcd on the stage here

before. Hilmer ^S, who has the title part,

is perhaps the most experienced of those

liarticipatiiig, while Heid '2S showed re-

markable ability in his impersonatinii of

the Duchess in the production of ".Jiibber-

wocky" last Christmas. The leading fe-

male roles of the Queen and Ophelia are

filled by two fre.shmen, Ileeiiiiaiice and

.Ses.sioiis. Baxter as the King, (iilbert as

Laertes, and Robinson as Horatio are

among the players who have been for at

least two vears acting in i)roducti(ins of the

hillle Thdtlir and ('«/) <ni<l liclh.

The sets have been designed by ,). L.

(jusaday '20, and are such as to jirovide a

background which will show up the cos-

tumes most effectively. Good use will be

made of lighting effects. The costumes

are by Casaduy and Anderson '30, who

are assisted by Cla])p "30. Mr. C. L.

Safford, Director of Music, composed the

musical .score for the play-within-a-play,

and is in charge of all the musical arrange-

ments.

Following is the cast:

lldiiilct Hilmer '28

('tiiii(lii(s, Kiiifi (if Ucitmark Baxter "30

(/( rtriide, Qiicvii of Denmark Hcerniance '31

OlMiii Sessions '31

hurley Gilliert "30

I'oloiiiiis Heid "2S

Miirectliin Komainc "31

11oral io Kiiliiiison '2S

Rcsoieraiilz H. B. Spencer '31

(liiililnistirn Elbriek '2'^

l''(irtiiiljraii R. Wheeler '31

h'raiin'sco Layman '2'.)

Ihriiardo Ashley '30

Ri'lliialdd Mcgcath '31

Onric Mc.\neny '30

ft'/m.s( <f llamlefs Father Lucas '31

Luianas Rust '2S

I'rieKl IlilPS '31

I'mlogiie Rumsey "31

I'layer Kiii<i Shoemaker '2.S

I'laiiert.iarii Reiff '30

Murderer R"St '28

Fimrth I'taijer Rumsey '31

Mesneiign- Mcgcath '31

Flageolelists Thurston '30 and Davidson'2!)

A Sailor Cross '30

Ixirds and Ladies of the Court, Oflicers,

Soldiers, Sailors, and Attendants:—T. F.

Wilson '30 and F. J. Brown, Manning,

NicoU, Rabbitt, and Sisley '31.

Directed by Mr. Harry Irvine. Set-

tings I)y J. L. Casaday '20. Costumes by

,1. L. Casaday '29 and F. Anderson '30,

assisted by T. Clapp "30. Incidental

music by Mr. C. L. Safford.

What happened

when a college graduate

looked for a job

FAY Fred, do you remember
Eddie Vincent?"

"Sure. He graduated in '26."

"I saw him the other day."

"What's he doing?"

"He's with Jnnes and Under-

wood. Likes his job a lot. He gave

me some interesting dope too."

"What was it?"

"About getting a job. He said he

went directly to old man Under-

wood and the old boy, instead of

talking about the job, talked poli-

tics and baseball and music and the

international situation."

"Eccentric old fellow, eh?"

"Well, yes. But smart too. You
see, he knew Eddie would be all set

to talk about the job and how well

he was fitted for it. So Underwood
took that part for granted. He
figured he could get a better picture

of Eddie by talking about some-

thing Eddie wasn't prepared on in

advance."

"That'? interesting. But I guess

Eddie felt right at home talking on
general topics. He was usually

buried in his Herald Tribune for

an hour or so every day."

"Yes— he was. And one of his

favorites is the man who wrote this:

'AH Jackson had to do was scoop

up the ball and toss it to Andrew
Reese. But Jackson tried to throw

the ball before he had caught it.

Thousands of ballplayers have tried

to do this and none of them has

ever succeeded.Andnone everwill ."

'

"He has a sense of humor! That's

the way I like to read my baseball."

"Right. In fact the whole paper
has a sense of humor. You'll even

find it in the news columns when
it's appropriate."

"Well, I guess Eddie Vincent had
the right idea. A supply of general

information may be useful to the

budding business man, even if this is

the so-called Age of Specialization."

"Yes, and I must say I think

Eddie showed judgment in getting

his where he did. The Herald Tri-

bune makes general information

easier to take than any newspaper

I know."

3<ctalb
NEW YORK

OTrlbuue

To he Selected as the

FAVORITE STORE
of the CLASS of 1928

is an honor which is greatly appreciated

It is our earnest desire to maintain in the

future, as in the past, the same high quality

of service, and the same friendly atmos-
phere that has won your approval.

HART'S DRUG STORE
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MEMORIAL DAY
Memorial Day at Willium.<i .sitmi.s to have lust .siimethiiiK of its original iiieaiiinK.

Our (Hitwiinl olnservance of the (lay certainly liiis Uttle to do witli the memory of the

sohhers and sailor.s who gave tlieir hve.s in the Civil War. In the morninK we .sleep

a little lonKer, and in the tiriermiim play Amherst in liasehall, sing eliiss and college

songs, and hold eeremonics lo lioiior, not those who are dead, luit tho.se who are still

very much atiiong lis.

While we are thus liiusily occiipieil in preserving our own tradition.s, the people

of almost every village, town, and city throughout the country are ilevoting a good

portion of the day to nieiiinritd service.s and deeoraliuri eerenionie.s. Every .Main

Street has its proud parade: Isliaki uniforms again. Hags, and the heat of drums. Oc-

casionally there will lie a uiui'iirm of a different color. It is worn liy an old intiu who

marches slowly, stiffly liefore the rest. He keeps his eyes straight ahead, and they

shine brightly for an old mans. No one is ashamed to feel senlimenttil. for iialriotism

takes its most attractive, most genuine form on this day.

Our College exercises may seem to mi.ss some of the true significance of Decoration

Day. and to outsiders we may appear provineially indifferent to emotions that are

stirring the whole nation. But .sons of Williams who gave their lives in the Civil War

cotild perhaps have a no more fitting commemoration of their heroism than the tra-

ditional exercises of their .Mmti Mater on this day. For liy keeping alive the .same

customs which they took part in while at College, we preserve and strengthen the

bond between their day and ours.

In our festivities tomorrow let us find some room for the memory of these men

May we hand it down with ibe rest of our Memorial Day trailitions s(p thtit our .sons

will honor the occasion not only as members of Williams College, but as citizens of the

United States.

IN A NEW BOTTLE
On the face of it there is nothing especially noteworthy in the announeement

that Crip mill lirlls will present lliiiiilcl tunight. .Xnuiteurs are always presenting

lliimlil, iind they always do it in the same old way. Many a little theatre owes its

birth as well as its death to .Shakespeare, and probably not a few of us have at one time

or other been a Portia or a Macbeth or at least and elfin voice offstage. It is quite

pardonable, then, if we have come to tissociate Shakespearean performances with maw-

kish youths in female garb grandly declaiming solemn .soliloiiiiies in cracked, sing-song

tones, Hamlet, especially, has a hard time of it. Kvery year the dramatic organi-

zations of high .schools, girls' .seminaries and etimmimity centers resurrect his ghost

while boreil aiuliences try to feel .stirred by the funereal re.sult.

But our past experiences with Hiiiiilet, however unpleasant, sboidd not scare

us off from tonight's performance. For C«/) and liilh, remarkably thoughtful of its

audience, has been hiboring for .some weeks to lift Hamlet from that drab, conventional

role into wlicli amateurs have so persistently put him. By taking a few hints from

the Italian Coiiiiiiiilin ilcH' Arle, the directors have attempted to reduce to a minimum

that lumbering element of tragedy which, on an amateur stage, can so easily produce

the opposite effect. A refreshing interpretation of lines, a modern use of screens for

the sets, and a sprightly Pierrot costume for Hamlet's new wardrobe are the most

important innovations designed to bring about the happiness of a Hamlet-weary

audience.

Whether Cii/i miil Bella is successful in what must seem a rather delicate experi-

ment will probably be determined long before the final curtain. Hut the idea—which,

incidentally, has been endorsed by Stark Young, the prominent Tiinc.f critic—sounds

most promising. Never attempted before, it may quite possibly revolutionize the

Shakespearean industry in amateur theatrics Ihroughout the country.

Even those who abhor amateurs and Shakespeare on general principles shoidd

be interested to see just what Mr. Irvine and his cast have been concocting behind

the scenes. Withtiut even waiting to see, we feel inclined to congratulate fVi/j and

HiHk simply because it has had the courage to attempt this truly humanitarian ex-

perimen t

.

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor of Thk WiLLfAMS Rkcoud:

Sir:

There has be("n considerable misunder-

standing in connection with my jjoem

"Vindication " which appeared in the May
issue of the (Imiihic, and I wish to explain

my idea in writing it. It cortjimly does

not mean that I am trying to compare my
work to that of Keats; until it was pointed

out to me. I did not see that such an inter-

pretation was possible. And I think no

one will not admit that 1 would hardly

make such a monstrous statement inten-

tionally.

What I intended was to say that merely

because one is not approved, one is not

necessarily a failure, antl even so, [ did not

intend it as a .serious iiieee of work. Hut
since another interpretation .seems to be

the obvious one, I wi.sh to point out that

it is (hie entirely to my negligence and cer-

tainly not to my intention.

Very truly yours.

Ray L. Ariimlrnng.

Infirmary

Kaisnn '20, and Moser and Olmstead '31

are at present confined to the Thompson
Infiriruiry. If an undergraduate is ser-

iously ill, his parents are immediately

notified by the College authorities.

In the interi!Sls and traditions which

surrounil Memorial Day the Willliims man

finds a lie that binds him to gencnilions of

other Williams men. Irailuig olT into that

dim past when they didsucb funny (lungs,

who on this occasion have gossippcil tibout

the same elections, sung the .sinic songs,

played the same game, wiili the .same vary-

ing fortune, against the .stmie opponents,

and moreover seemed to hope and think

;ind write much the .same way about it all.

Xolhiiig could be more appropriate in Ibis

place on Memorial l);ty tlitiii a laiulom re-

view of the remarks of our prcileccssors,

which, though fragmentary ;inil [lerbiips

strange and pointless in coiiieiil. are yet

one in the spirit of \\ illiains.

"As I brcaK the spell with bellowing yell

I will sup in the chapel and gvm;

Of my wrath so l'i>ll none will live to tell, -

Or my cannibalistic whim;

For I'll eat them by pecks aiid (iiiisli with

Piex;—

I am a ghoulish (largoyle grim "

(/•Vom llif CIkiiiI n( I'lii/iii. till- Mniiimi

11all Oari/Di/lv, fii.nnlnl fniiii tlir

Willmmx WiH-hi nf Mmi :!IV ISi).-), at

irhirli tiiHf il irii- ,./v//»).-.(/ IIS till

iiiiliiitliin liijaiii af llii m irlii nrijaiiizi'it

(lantaijlf Saviitij.

)

"Some have cx|)res.scil ilie opinion that

it (Oarijaiilv) will gradiiiiliy work into a

clitiue and that il will iioi be representa-

tive, others that eleetions m it will not al-

ways be rewards for p.ast deeils for the

benefit of the college, Mdilorial, The

\ViUiani.i WiMij. May:ill. ISOo. . . "The
fairness and justice ol the election was a

(Uiise of remark to everyone pn"sent.
"

.Iiine (). I,S!I.5.

"What is in most respects the most im-

portant game of the year will be played on

Wednesrlay. Comment i.s unnecesstiry.

for we are sure that nothing will be want-

ing that will be of use toward bringing us

the game, if we can play ball enough to

get it. "--Editorial, the Wiikh/. May 2S,

bSlll. Or if you incl'cr -"Wednesday,

with its various events of interest. biiLs fair

to be as of old the g.-ihi day of llie year in

Williamstown." -Kditoritd. the Wiiklji,

(Continued ou Seventh I'asc.)

BOYNTON'S WEAK NINE
UPSET AMHERST IN '20

Memorial DayTriumph on Diamond
Was Augmented by Golf and

Tennis Victories

Slimidaled by the traditional spirit of

rivalry which always cbaracleiizcs coii-

tcsts with .\mhei-st three Willitims teams

won victories in their Meniorial Day coii-

coulesls in 1!)20. The rnrple baseball

team, leil by Captain lioynton. van-

(luished the visitors 11-ti. while the linkij-

nien were playing par golf to win 7-1 and

the tennis sipiad emerged with a .'>-l vic-

tory.

Defeated eight limes in succession, the

I'urple victory on the diamond was i>s-

pecially noteworthy. The support given

the pitcher. Holmes, wiis of the lirst order,

McLean starring in particular with four

ilillicult catches to his credit, while the

fielding was aliiiosi perfecl. only two er-

rors were comniillcd and 11 assists were

made by the inlielil ahme. Captain

lioynton was the .star of the hilting de-

partment, collecting a three-base hit. a

iloidile and two singles out of live times at

bat. Nicholls followed a dose .second with

three blows out of four chances to bis

credit. Mason was the only oilier Pur-

ple player to secure an extra bast^ bingle.

but seven men secured at lea.sl one single.

Holnies struck out eight men in the

lirst eighl innings, when he was relie\cd

by Hinrows who kept up (he record by

fanning Iwti men to end (he game. Waril

and Burger starteil (he .scoring in (he

.second inning (o give (he \\ illiiuns l<'aiii a

safe lead. Iloyt's single was followed by

another on the pari of Boyiiton and an-

other run was scored. Thi' I'urple and

(Coutiniied ou JMUhth Page.)

ALUMNI NOTES
1914

Donald S. Mackay was recendy ap-

pointed a.s.sistant professor of Philo.sophy

at the I'niversily of Ctdifornia. Pni-

fe.s.sor Mackay was a member of the I'hi

Hi III Kapiia Society at Williams.

1919

Donald \V. Coodrich lias recently been

appoinleil head of (lie lower school at

the Ttinialpais .S'hool. Siui Rafael, Cid-

Ifornia.

1922

Hev. II Uor<h-7] .\daios has! ti called

After an Initial Period Marked by Opposition
Fraternities Are Now Firmly Established Here

Having changed from "an iriesponsible*members remaitiing. ;ind twenty years

group of boys " to an established phu'e in

academic life, fraternities first occupied a

place at Williams In the college year. Is:i2-

.'?,'!, when a futile effort to found a chapter

of I'hi liilii Ka/iiiii was made. The next

year two secret societies were formed and

until bS.SO met with occasitmal reliuffs from

students and the administration, lint since

that time have increased in size until now
they are recognized as an integral jiart of

Williams.

In the autmn of 1.S33 after the initial

failure of I'hi liita Kapiin, the Kiip/in

Alpha Fraternity w'as established, being

followed a few months later by the Sifinia

I'hi. Although the exact reason remains

unknown, they met opposition from the re-

mainder of the student body, and in 1S34

a group first termed the Sociable and af-

terwards the E(|uitahle Fraternity, was
formed with the "purpose of cotmteraeting

the evil tendency of secret organizations ".

This band, marked by some degree of suc-

cess through its career, fought the fraterni-

ty for 20 years, and finally abandoned its

cause as hopeless.

In 1S3S two-thirds of the student body
belonged to this order, and was as powerful

throughout the next decade. A year

later, feeling was rife, and a group of the

anti-secret men raided the quarters of the

Kappa Alpha on Water street. One of

the students engaged wrote. "One of our

number seized an old Queen Anne musket
and another an ancient sabre and we all

sallied forth and drove the gang to the top

of Consumption Hill, where we suddenly
foimd ourselves confronted by Albert

Hopkins". Such enmity as this soon

passed away, but in 1S5.5 the Knppa Alpha
and the Alpha Ihtla I'hi fraternities chal-

lenged the "Oudcns", as the non-secrt^t

men were called, to a public debate on the

question, "Resolved, that the Anit-.Secret

Society in college is uncalled for and in-

efficient.'' The argument fell through,
when the opposition learned that .lames
Abram Garfield was going to lead the at-

tack for "Etpiitables".

In 1S04 the "Etpiitable" .society was
abolished by a vote of the handful of

later was reviveil as a chtipter of the l)i Itii

I'p.iiliiii Fraternity, where it became an

ally of its former enemies. .\11 fnilernity

opposition did not die out, and in I.StiS

(leorge Field biiwton and other undergrad-

uiites a<ldres.sed a pedlion to the Boanl of

Trust e(>s, "asking for the abolition of .secret

societies in college. " This was referred to

a committee iind never mentioned tifter-

ward. Again ,John IJascom, when pretich-

ing in the Chapel, denounced fraternities

in his sermon, iimong other things saying

"If I could di.ssolve these fraternities. . . .

I would no more hesitate to do it . . . .

than I would break down a monoply, over-

turn an aristocracy, subvert a superstition

or tli8.solvc any exclusive, tyrannical

league."

Once more at tht Commencement of

ISSt), David Dudley Fiel.l ilechirod that

fraternities should be"(ait up by the roots"

but no action was taken. Occa.sionally in

former days, the socit^ties hail trouble

within their ranks and publicly suspended

members from their order, but after their

period of triiil soon became a fixed tradi-

tion in Williams life. When .John Bascom
made his criticism, there were six fraterni-

ties, three of which, Sifinia I'hi, Alpha
Delta I'hi, ami Delia I'ai, owned inexpen-

sive chapter houses. In 191,5 the number
had jumped to fifteen, and the value of the

houses was estimated at iJ.548,0(X), which
is an average of $30, 143 for each organiza-

tion. Today there are fifteen, and with

the addition of new houses and impnive-

ments, the total value has increased ma-
terially.

Leverett Wilson Spring, formerly Pro-

fessor of English, in "A History of Wil-

liams College ", outlines the advantages of

fraternities, which, he writes, "have
pushed aside all arguments of dis.sent."

These advantages may be summarized as

an attractive college home; tht- compan-
ionship, and, it may be, es|)ecially at the
outset, the watchful guardian.ship, of con-
genial friends: an etilree into the exclusive
circles of student life and the assurance of

recognition and welcome whenever after

gratliiation alumni members return to their
Alma Mnlrr."

to (he pastorate of the First Prcsbyteriun

Cliurch of liUeerne. New Voik.

LeHoy S. Hart, who receiveil an M \

from (he Ihiiversily of Southern Califoinj.j

in llt'id, is now dirccdir of the Deparliii,.i,t

of Mdiicidion tinil instructor In Plulo.supln

and Public Speaking a( (he Hluc|i,.|,| i,,.

s(i(u(e, Bluelield, W es( Virginiti,

1923-27

Clia|iin ''23 and Marsh ''27 have been

highly honored by being cltisscd nimilii.|s

.") iind '20 respecdvely In (he naliunul

lennis rtiuking.

1926

Charles Berkwilh has recendy ber.nne

engaged with the Outdoor .\ilvcMi,iii|r

Compiiny in New \'ovk Ci(y.

Byron T. Adriance has acce|)ted an ni-

slruclorship a( (he Salisbury .School.

Hoberl budlum Bergen, soti of Mr. ami

.Mrs. (leorge E. Bergen of Ciueens \ill;uri.,

bong Island, was marrieil this monlli u,

I'pper Montelair, N. .1., (o Mi.ss \li,.,.

D'Oench. daughler of Dr. and Mrs. liivl-

erick K. D'Oench of Cpiier Monlclair

1926

Paul U. Ueyuolds, .Ir. lias recendy (.li^c-n

a position In (he odiee of the Iteyiiuhl.s

Publishing iIou.se.

Charles C. Wing has recendy ii.ssnin.',!

his duties as president of the |{. B, \\

Company of .Mbtiiiy.

Theodore M. W illc is eiu'oded in the I Ic-

piu'(men( of .Meilicine ii( (he rnivcrsii\ ,if

Pennsvlvtinia.

la;

Harry A. Watkins

Mr. tuid .VIrs. Charles Cheney, of .smith

Manclies(er. ('oiiti.. have annoiuiceil (lie

engtigemenl of their daughter. Mi.ss H.ii-

litira Cheney, to Harry Wtitkins of New

Vork. While a( Willitims. Watkins n.ii

cttpltiiti of (he Varsi(y hockey (eani, i

inemlicr of (he ba.seball (eani. .'iiid 1"'-

longed to both the Purple Key tiiid (ii

ipii/li Societies.

1927

Freilerick .1. Fe.s.seiiili>n of We.s( Newloti.

Ma.ss.. who set ou( upon a (rip around die

world inimeilia(cl> af(er gradual ion la.st

.lune. is now in .lapiui and iiUends (o rc-

(iirn (odie Cnded S(a(esin .Inly.

Alvin II. ,S|.lilos.ser of New Vork Citv

is compleliiig his lirsf year a( Harvard

Business Stdiool. He plans (o work in

a New ^ork bank during (he sumnici ni.l

to return (o Harvard in (befall

COMMUNICATION

Although comiiiunicationB may be iiubliHhcil

unsigniKi if so nuiueatod, the name of the wri'i.T

must in every oftse he submitted to the editor.

The Boanl n»4ume8 no reBponaibility. howev<T.

for the facte na stated nor for the opinion.'* ex-

pressed in this department.

TO THE SENIORS
To the Editor of Thk RKcoiii),

Sir:

May I call (o the attention of the mem-

bers of the graduating class (he oiipur-

tunity afforded them of joining the Wil-

liams Club of New York City, whicli n

located in its own five-story clubhouse at

24 East 3!»th Street, in the heart of (lie

Grand Central district.

To those undergraduates who have miule

use of the Club, it is unneces.sary to re-

count the advantages of nienibeishili

therein; to the others I would suggest that

they imiuire. between now and Comniciio'-

ment time, of alumni Club members wlm

happen to be in Williamstown. as (u d""

atmosphere of the Club, the excellence

of the dining room ami grill, and the var-

ious other facilities afforded.

Members of 1028 who are proposed lunl

.seconded for membership in the ('"''

promptly after the graduation of ''"'"^

class are not required to pa.v the fi"'

tomary entrance fee of ?10.()0.

Blank membership proiHisal cards will

be available at Commencement time at

the various fraternities and cat ing-hoii-*'

in the hands of members of the Meniher-

ship Committee who will be pleased to

answer any questions which may ••"'•

in the minds of prosiiective candidate-'-

Sincerely yours,

William O. H'.vi'A'"/

Chairman Membership Committee, "i-

liams CUul), 24 East 39th St., New Vork



VARSITY BALL TEAM

LOSES EIGHTH GAME

Allowed Only Four Hits, Opponents

Take Advantage of Errors

To Score Victory

Featured liy fast playing and timoly

hitting on the part of the visitors, the Pur-

ple littseball team's ninth game of the sca-

Hou siwlled her eighth defeat, the Tufts

t.-ani triumphing 5-1 after an liour and

thirty two minutes of first class I)b1I. In

H|iite of the steady drizzle which caused

nil pre than the usual number of errors, the

Williams club displayed their best form

of the season and were vanquished only

by the spectacular fielding of their o\y-

piinents who time and again robbed the

home team of hits.

Tufts started the game by scoring in

their half of the inning. Ellis reached

Krsl ()" R- Smith's error, stole second and

was brought home by Fitzgerald's long

Hy to center field. Putnam and Thoms

ulruc'k out to begin the activities for Wil-

liiiins; however, hopes for a rally were

seen when Delano poked a long triple to

center field. In an attempt to make home

h(' was tagged and the side retired without

tt score. Henman provided the second

visiting run in the following inning when

he was brought home on Phillips' sacrifice.

The proverbial seventh inning rally was

started for the Purple when Delano se-

cuicd his second blow of the game, a two-

hiiKger, and was advanced to third on T.

iSiiiith's sacrifice hunt. He was later

liidught home by Fost<!r's single to left

tiild. The rally was short lived, though,

for Tyson grounded out to complete the

inning. In this frame especially, and

throughout the game as a whole the Wil-

liiiins team had hard luck with their bai-

ting. Hits which normally would have

lic<'n safe blows found themselves in the

huiids of outfielders or accurate throwing

inficlders.

Tufla stored two runs again in the

cightli, one of them dinu'tly due to the

rain. C. Smith threw to third base and

the slip|)ery ball caused a wild throw al-

lowing the Tufts player to come home.

The ninth inning was featured by the

fielding of Thoms, who made three straight

catches t« retire the side. Delano started

a ninth inning rally, but died on Ijase after

the following two men had Hied out to end

t he game.

The line-ups and summary

:

WILLIAMS
all r h |H) a e

Putnam, ss 4 1

Thoms, cf 4 I) 7

Delano, 3b 3 1 2 1

T. II. Smith, p 4 1 4 1

Foster, If 4 I 3

Tyson, lb 3 U 1 1

R. H. Williams, rf... 3 10
Winn, 2b 2 3 3 1

C. H. Smith, 3 3 11
•Inverso 1

Totals

.

31 I 5 27 9 6

TUFTS
Ellis, cf 3 1 1

Leonard!, 3b 3 1 4

Kennedy, ss 2 2 1 1

Fitzgerald, rf 3 1 12
llenman, If 4 115
Phillips, 2b 2 3 3

O'Brayer, lb 3 10 1

Torenboom, c 4 2 4

Smith, p 3 1 4

Totals 27 5 4 27 13 1

*Battfld for Thorns in ninth

WILLIAMS 0000010 0—1
TUFTS 1 1000002 1—5
Two-base hit—Delano. Three-base hit

—Delano. Earned runs-Tufte 2, Wil-

liams 1. Base on balls—off Smith 2; oft

T. H. Smith 2. Stnick out—by Smith 3;.

by T. H. Smith 4. Left on bases—Wil-

liams 7; Tufts 6. Double play—Phillips
and O'Brayer. First base on errors

—

Williamg 1; Tufta 4. Umpires—Schou-
ler and Whalen. Time— 1 hour and 32

minutes.
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the cost of J.'JO,000 from the old Casino,

desigiied by Hanford White, and com-
niciicing July 2 a program of einht weeks
duration, comprising eight plays by Hur-

ries Shakespeare, Shaw, and others, will

lie given. Such actors as Janet Hcechcr,

(lissie Ijjftus, Margaret Wycherly, (). P.

lleggie, and Ian McLaren have been en-

gaged for this season by the manager,

Alexander Kirkland. Two subsiription

seats in the orchestra for all eight Hummer
plays may be secured for $25. (K), Sli.'i.Od, or

$40.(M).

BALL TEAM TO TAKE

JOURNEYTO VERMONT

Purple To Oppose Middlebury and
University of Vermont on

Trip This Week

Defeated in every game but one ,l,he

downtrodden Varsity liasclmll loam will

invade Vermont this week-end, playing

Middlebury on Friday and \'erinont on
Saturday, in an attempt to end the si'uson

with a few victori<'S. The Purph? 8(!(!m8

to hav<' at least an even chance to triimiph

in the game with Middlebury, as that team
has had but fair success, wiiming five

games and losing four, playing teams which
on the whole are inferior to those that the

Williams squad has been forced to meet.

The Berkshire team is in the midst of

the most strenuous part of it.s schedule,

with five games scheduled for a period of

eight days. Due to this fact, Coach
Fox has had to handle his piti'hers with

the ulnidHt care, and he will lie unable to

select the one that will oppo.se Middle-

bury until game time, The rest of the

line-up will be the same as in the Tufts

game imlcss some of the men on (lie crip-

pled list, which has aasumed alarming

pro|)orlioii.s, are able to play. Tittnian

and .Mexiinder, lx>th suffering from

wrenched knees, will not be in condition

to take the Held until the commeiicenieiit

games, but D. P. Williams, just out of the

infirmary, may l>e m shape by tins week-

end.

A comparison of scores indicates that

the Williams and Middlebury nines are

closely matched, and a hard-fought game
is assured. The Vermonters have won
one contest from St. Michael, two from

Clarkson and two from Clark, but have

lost to Harvard, Vcrinoiit, Norwich, and

Tufts, which arc all strong teams. Mid-

dlebury is considered one of the most

dangerous of the small New Knglaiid col-

leges, boasting of a group of .steady fielders

and fair batters.

The tentative line-ups and batting or-

ders are:

WILLIAMS—Putnam, ss; Thoms or

T. H. Smith, ef; Delano, :ib; Foster, If;

Tyson, lb; R. H. Williams, rf; Winn, 2b;

(". II. Smith, e; T. II. Smith, .Singmaster,

or Wolcott, p. MIDDLEBURY— IIa.s-

seltine, rf; Anderson, 3b; Sorensou, ss;

March, cf; Franzoni, 2b; Humeston, If;

Collins, lb; Willis, c; Whitti^mon' or

Ilingston, p.

Eva Le Gallienne to Play

at Stockhridge Premiere

Lovers of the theatre-going oppor-

tunities of New York will hear with pleas-

ure that this aspect of civilization is being

brought considerably nearer Williams-

town by the opening on June 4 of the Berk-

shire Playhouse at Stockbridge with

Eva Le Gallienne and her complete metro-

politan company in The Cradk Song.

Performances of this attraction will take

place on both Monday and Tuesday,
June 4 and 5, at 8.30 p. m., and tickets

ranging from J2.00-I3.00 are to be had
through Graff's Book Store in Williams-
town, by telephoning Stockbridge 99, or
by request addressed to the Berkshire

Playhouse through the mail.

The Playhouse was reconstructed at

'Wesleyan Ahead in Race
for Athletic Supremacy

Competition for Little Three suprenun y

this year, although it has been fairly suc-

cessful for Williams, finils a new member,

Wesleyan, as the leader in victories in the

different branches of sport to date. This

is the first time the Middletowners have

been uniformly victorious in many years,

and the last Wesleyan football champion-

ships previous to this year was during the

war.

Football supremacy was claimed by the

Methodists when they rather unexpectedly

turned in victories over both the Sabrinas

and the Purple, and in basketball they had

to be content with a triple tie only after

bowing to Williams here in one of the

closest games ever seen on a local court.

In track this spring Wesleyan pulleil the

seemingly impossible when they defeated

a team coached by "Doc" Seeley. This

showed Wesleyan power in an all-around

way, and gave them the championship in

track, as they also defeated Amherst.

Williams, however, has by no means liad

a disastrous year in her athletics. She

finished last in football, but gained a

triple tie in basketball and won one and

lost one in her only two hockey games of a

Little Three nature, both of which were

against Amherst. Swimming resulted in a

Purple victory, Amherst bemg swamped
and Weslyan narrowly defeated by a dis-

qualification. Amherst is yet to be played

in tennis this year, but the Purple dv-

feated the Middletown team in the only

Little Three meeting thus far.

Amherst is encountered in golf tomorrow

and Williams won her match with Wes-

leyan held on Saturday. The l)aseball

team here seems to be a negative qtamlity

but always can be depended uiion to iilay a

good game when pitted against Little

Three teams. Wesleyan was played yes-

terday, and in the Amherst game tomorrow

an excellent contest can be expected, no

matter what is the strength of the two

teams from a comparative standpoint.

M
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Good Dinners

Served at the

FORGET-ME-NOT

INN
MAIN STREET

C. G. SMITH

Bookseller

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educational

Case System,Three-Year Course

Two Years of College Work
Required for Admisaion

Morning, ATlernoon and Evening Classes

Write for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Regiitrar

Room 28 66

A FAMOUS COOK
An artist in her line offers her

services as a first class culinery ex-

pert for the Slimmer to club house,

camp, or small hotel.

Will also consider cooking for a
fraternity house for the coming fall.

Carries own kitchen helper. '

Qualifications—Thirty years' ex-

perience, high standards of honesty
and love of work; interest in em-
ployers carefully considered.

All communications strictly confidential. Address
P. O. Box 1004, Williamstown for appointment.

WILLIAMS LINKSMEN

SHUT OUT WESLEYAN

Yale Proves More Powerful Than

Visitors Over Cardinal and

Black, Winning 6-3

Williamstown

For tho first time tliis .season Captain

Blaney of tlie Purple golf team was de-

feated wlien he met Captain Laiiman of

\'ale at New Haven lust Saturday after-

noon, while all hut three of the oilier

matches were dropped to the Bluo hy his

team-mates. To balance this reverae the

Williams linlismen can show the shutout

scored against Wesleyan on the New
Haven course Saturday morning, when

Blaney starred by downing Captain Lee of

the Cardinal and Black six anil four.

None of the scores of the Wesleyan

match were close in any way, since the

nearest to defeat that any Puri)lc player

came was the very secure margin of toiu'

and three set up by Williams in lii.s round

with Lockwood. tie and Blan('.\' easily

triumphed over IjCC and Lockwiiiid in Ihe

first foursome with a card of five and four.

The Yale meet was featured by tlic close

match between the two captains, in which

Lanman had his hands full in taking a one

up count over Blaney. Smilli was the

only uncoiHiuered Purple player, winning

his twosome and his foursiina^ wilh the

aid of tleller.

The summaries are as follows:

Wesleyan Meet
Score—Williams il, Wesleyan 0.

Twosomes—Cai)t. Blaney (W) defeated

Capt. Lee (Wes.) and 4; Williams (W)

defeated Lockwi}()d (Wes.) 4 and 3; Heller

(W) defeated bongacre (Wes.) G and 5;

Smith (W) defeated Inglis (Wes.) 5 and 4;

Wheeler (W) defeated Rusk (Wes.) 5 and

4; Nye (W) won by default.

Foursomes—Blaney and Williams (W)

defeated Lee and Lockwood (Wes.) 5 and

4; Heller and Smith (W) defeated Long-

acre and Inglis (Wes.) 5 and 4; Wheeler

and Nye (W) defeated Rusk (Wes.) 8 and

7 (.best ball).

Yale Meet
Score—Yale 6, Williams 3.

Twosomes—Capt. Lanman (Y) de-

feated Capt. Blaney (W) one up; Parker

( Y) defeated Williams (W) 3 and 2; Knajjp

(Y) defeated Heller (W) 2 up; K. Smith

(W) defeated Forrest (Y) 2 up; Roberts

(Y) defeated Wheeler (W) 5 and 4; Nye
(W) defeated Dow (Y) 2 up.

Foursomes—Lanman and I'arker (Y)

defeated Blaney and Williams (W) 2 and

1; Heller and Smith (W) defeated Knapp
and Forrest (Y) 2 iij); Roberts and Dow
(Y) defeated Wheeler and Nye (W) 2 up.

Amherst Will Meet Purple

in Memorial Day Contest
(Continued from First Page)

pic and White perfoi'in recently feel that,

the Williams team lias imimivcd more

rapidly than their opponents, Bowdoin

emerged victor in a i)ili'liers' duel, 2-1, and

S])ringfield also won a i)itchers' battle,

3-2. tJnion started on the way to a de-

iMsivo victory and wcic leading in the lifth

inning .5-0 when the Binie was called on

account of rain. Ni'w Hamjishirc^ was

de it ed 4-3 in a game whioh was featured

by the playing of the infield, one triple

play and two double plays being made.

The prevailing rain all last we(^k,

though it has interfi'red with tlu; Wil-

liams practice, seems to have been the

very thing to bring the men out of a hope-

less batting slump. They hit the ball

hard hi the Tufts game and appear to

have found their eye. Coach Fox will

probably start thi! same line-up that

l)layed against Tufts. T. Smith, by vir-

tue of his defeat of Amherst lust year- will

be assigned the mound duty and C. Smith
will do the receiving. V,. Smith's throw-

ing arm to second has imi)rov(^d and his

ability at bat is somewhat better. Put-

nam will probably he the Icail-olT man be-

cause of his ability to run the bases.

Thorns will bat second with Delano, who
has proved to be the hitting find of the

season, in tlie third position. Although

Thorns is a "fly hawk" of excellent ability,

his batting is not very good while Delano,

who is leading the infield in hitting, is weak

on the fielding. T. .Smith, whose blows

have accounted for many runs this season,

will hat in the clean-up position. Foster,

Ty.son, and Williams will follow in order.

Although the loss of Alexander is felt

keenly, Tyson's lieUling has be<'n good and'

he is holding down the initial sack in a

very creditable manner. Foster and

Williams are both improving in their

batting and fielding in a more ellicient

way. Winn and C. Smith, both of whom

are good fielders, are the weakest in hitting

of the entire outfit, but Coach Fox hiis

them working out daily and an improve-

ment is expected. Defeats at the hands

of Holy Cross, West Point, Amia'rst,

Wesleyan, Yale, Brown, Tufts and t'o-

lunibia seem to indicate tiial the Purple

is an inferior team, but none of these teams

are weak and the scores have been com-

paratively small when the amount of

practi<'e obtahiable by the Purple is con-

.sidered.

Tho probable line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS
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The Williams Inn

Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operated for IVilliarrjs College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

OPEN ALL YEAR

IVe Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET
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THE WILLIAMS INN

RealNew England Inns
L. G. Treadway, Managing Director

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MT. HOLYOKE HOTEL
South Hadley, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
WaUingford, Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL
Country Club Estates

Miami, Florida

BRIGHTON VALLEY HOTEL
Brighton Valley, Florida

Ancient Edits Trace

Memorial Day Spirit

(Continued from Fourth Pago.)

.\Iiiy2(), lHit2. Similarly lSii:{, l.S!)4, l.Si)5,

()
.'. 7 . . . S. . . .

"In the first Amhpr.st-\Villianis Riime of

the season complaint wa.s made that some

III I he Williams men sinoki'il in the grantl

stund, Id the annoyani'c of the lailies seated

there. We are sorry to hear of sueh un-

(tentlemanly conduet eharged against the

{'iillege, and hope that no opportunity will

hereafter lie given for its repetition."

—

Kditorial, the llV.Wy, May ys, ISS.S

"Sinee the new grand stand is com-

pleted and ready for use, it slioidd he

inadc the center from which the cheering

.sliimld emanate; let it lie generally under-

.slijiid that some one fellow is to lead the

clieering and let him locale hims<'lf as

nearly as possihle in the middle of the

8tan<l; when the time .seems ripe for a

cheer, the leader in the stund can start the

fellows from there in a distini't. hearty,

yell. "—Kditorial, the If../,///, May 27,

1SS7.

"Ha.seliall, we regret to say, has to all

intents and p\irpo.ses become defunct. . .

Let, then, this 8|)ort for the present ilie a

placid, ea.sy death, and while, if so dis-

IKised, we deposit a tear or two upon the

grave, let us not tiy unseemly reluctations

iir piteous supplications, bring the corp.se

In a premature resiurrection, hut respect

the benevolent e|)itaph U. 1. P., the ai)pro-

liriateness of which everyone must recog-

nize."—Editorial, the Willidiiis Rcvicir,

June 5. 1.S71.

"The custom of ringing the chapel liell

after a victory is an old one which has died

out in late years. The chapel bell may
well be made a part of the college and ring

out the good news of a Williams victory

im Wednesday (if il /m.s tiivrr (uul trill never

rititi out the "qiHtil liiliiiijn" nf compulsory

rhiiiicl. Let the bell become hilarious oc-

ciisionally and forget its gloomy mission of

ringing only the 'ones', 'twos', and
'threes'. "—Editorial, the Weekly, May 26,

IS!)4.

Professor Cleland

Writes New Book
(Continued from First Pave)

civilizations is emphasized. With the dis-

covery of iron, civilization underwent
important changes and war in the modern
sense had its beginning. It was at this

time that the Celts conquered (Ireat

britain and Ireland, and the greater jiart

of I'AirojK!. Prehistoric times, according
to the author, closed in Northern, Central,

and Western Europe with the conquests
of Caesar, the introduction of writing,

and of Homan law an<l culture.

In his final chapter, entitled "In Retro-

spect", Professor Cleland sums up the

history of early man. "Civilization is

primarily the result of man's strivings for

a constant supply of food; for protection

against danger, human or other; for shel-

ter; and for mating. In his million years'

struggle man slowly ameliorated the hard
eiinditions under which he lived: he found
nieans of reducing the horrors of famine:
»f lessening the discomfort of cold by
making lietter garments; of sheltering

Wmself in storm and winter in better

habitations; of securing more adequate
proteetion from human enemies and wild
'•easts. As an indirect result of these en-
deavors, religion and government arose.

"

The book. Which is being published by
the Coward-McGann Company of New

^'ork, is amply illustrated, containing 1.50

engravings and five colored plates. The
front i.-ipiccc represents a restoration of

life in the bronze age (Minceived by the

author hinself. The other plates picture

gold ornaments of the Hronze .\ge from

Ireland, cave drawings from Spain, a

Celtic shield, and specimens of pottery

from the Iron .\ge.

Gargoyles to Tap
Junior Delegation

(Continued from First Page)

sell aganisi iinythmg winch it idriaiders

detrinientiil to such advancement." It

is cin|)hasixcd that Goryoyle is not a final

reward for previous sncce.s.ses, but a group

cho.sen for the spirit with which it has

worked in the past, in order that it may
apply the same s|)irit to the coiLstnictive

])rograin of the organization.

.\ftcr the first tapping :i:i years ago. the
newly honored men gave :t Williams cheer
imder the ^^lrgau Hall (iiirgovle, which
had given tli<' society its name and which
was draped in royal purple for the oc-

casion'. The Hrst Goiyayle banquet w.as

held at the (Ireylock that evening, con-
cerning which the Weekly made the fol-

lowing conuneni : "One who heard the
singing could not lint have been impressed
with the s|)iril of thi'.se men, and it is to

be hoped and confidently expected that
all sides of college life will he bound to-

gether and strengthened by the "(iar-
goyle."

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An ExcalUnt Substltuta for Horn*"

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

ROOMS FOR COMMENCEMENT
May Now be Reserved

THE NETHERLEIGH
MRS. GRACE HOPKINS

23 Hoxsey Street Telephone 400

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

DRIVE
VCIIR#ELr
EIIMPE

The CAsy,
economical anrf

moct enjo)able

way. Car rent

^oO a week
Motor Map'l

larrtAbopkiet, IJ^

PAKlVirr ¥»IIRINC/<tc;
AUTO ./'KRVICe ABROAD

MirirmAVE* NewvoRKCinr

n

Say It With Flowers
Telephone N. A. 549-W

C. Quadland's Sons

yy

39 Main Street North Adams

INVITE YOUR GUESTS
TO

HOPPER
VIE^W
Phone 302
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A three-button, peaked-h'
pel sack suit of exceptionally

fme cut. Elegantly tailored

and faithfully finished, with

a distinction typicalofmuch
higher-priced wearables.

'^ailored-to-measure

or ready-to-wtar

—^$53/0 $65

doanks&nc
562 Fifth Avenue

Entrance <46* St.

THE TIRE SHOP
RED DANAHER, Prop.

Auto and Radio
Accessories

Tires, Tubes, Vulcanizing

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Meadowbrook

Ballroom
North Adams

Summer Opening

Tuesday and Wednesday
Nights

May 29th and 30th

Dancing
Every Evening

WHAT PRICE
EUROPEM

VERY LITTLE (i'v)

Th« SPECIAL SAIUNOS «f

SJS. "ESTONIA"W 8.S. "UTUANIA"

ONLYtourist PAASBNOBRS

Cabin and SecondCUn Sp«c«
<kT TOVBJST TtmD CAKM MAXm

SAIUNO DATES
Jime Ift—JUNE 30—rnm NEW YORK
wCHBRBOURO (/ COPENHAGEN

AUO. U—AUa 14— rranOOPBNHAOEN
A,%Kk tf-AUO >7—fron CHERBOURG U

PORTLAND, BNO

Orchestra•^Dancing—Sporu
Swimming Pool

AUSxpetueStudentandVniversityTours

with College Credit if Desired

SCHOOL OP FOREIGN TRAVEL. I

Men. VntvtrHly Toutm N
llOE..t4*Str..> N.wYork.NY. *~~

For Over 20 years Whitehouse & Hardy
Shoes have been preferred by college

men. This year—more than ever.

RFHirf

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse &- Hardy;
BROADWAY at 40" STREET
mOPOUTAIi oruA hoohmiuhw

IHC

84 BROADWAY 144 WESTiV STREET
AT WAIL STIEIT MICtCIIOCtH tUllDINC

PHILADELPHU—ISII CHESTNUT STREET Ow.ta.im

^SGL^

PITTSFIELD. MASS

Achievement

Quality work at moderate
prices has gained for us

an enviable reputation
in the field of printing

[T Our Representative is T|
\\W. Putnam Livingaton
W^at Alumni Review Office J\

ZETA PSI IS WINNER

IN INTRAMURAL MEET

Scores 36 Points To Win Spring

Track—Mason is Individual

Star of Winners

Taking fiveout of apossible 14 first iilaccK,

niul anmssiiiK a total ol' 'MS points, Zi'ta I'si

was tlio wimici- of the annual inlniiimial

Irack meet which was hold last 'I'Mosday

and l'"riday afternoons on Weston Kicld.

Althonnh scoring first in oidy three events,

Phi Sigma Kappa was close liehind the

leaders with 81 points, lollowcd liv Kappa

Alpha with 14 i)oints, and Meta 'Pheta Pi

and Delta Phi tied lor fourth with 11

points each.

Mason of Zcia Psi was the individual

star of the meet, taking first place in the

120-yd. high hurdles and the high jump

and finishing fourth in the shot put. while

his team mates, .larrett and Mcintosh,

each won a fir.st and a fourth to ccaitriliutc

six points to the Zeta Psi total. Barlow

of Kappa Alpha with victories in the 1(H)-

yd. and 220-yd. dashes, and Cirant of

Sigma Phi with second in the discus and

javelin throws, were the other high .scorer's

of the meet. Both the limes and distances

of all the events were extremely poor due

to the condition of truck and field lirought

ahinit by the rains earlier in the week.

.\ list of the winners is as foMows:

lOO-.vd. dash—Won by B.Mrlow. Kap|ia

Alpha. 10.7 sec.

220-yd. dash—Won l>y Barlow. Ka|)pa

.Mpha. 23.G see.

120-yd. high hurdles Won liy .Mason,

/'eta Psi. 1S.3 sec.

220-yd. low hurdles-Won by Christie.

Phi iSigma Kappa. 31.3 sec.

440-yd. run—Won by Child, Phi Sigma

Kappa. 54 see.

SSO-yd. run—Won by .larri'tt, Zeta Psi.

2 min. 12.8 sec.

1 Mile run—Won by (In.ss, Alpha Delta

Phi. .5 min. 2 sec.

Broad .lump—Won by .Mcintosh, Zela

P.si. 1,S ft. i) in.

High Jum|)—Won by Mason, Zeta Psi.

,5 ft. 3 in.

Pole Vault—Won by Baldwin, Phi Sig-

ma Kajjpa. Jl ft. 3 in.

,lavclin Throw—Won by Frocb, Zeta

Psi. 12.5 ft. 10.5 in.

Discus Throw—Won by Kowie, Chi Psi.

1)4 ft. 10 in.

Hammer Throw Won l)y Kelly, Com-

mons Club. 93 ft. 2 in.

Shot Pat—Won by Brandey, Phi Cam-

ma Delta. 33 ft . 3 in.

Boynton's Weak Nine

Upsets Amherst in '20

(Continued from Fourth Page.)

White scored heavily in the eighth, but

Williams retaliated with five runs and

the game. Hoyt and W'ard performed

creditablv on the bases, both men having

three stolen sacks to their credit.

Meanwhile the Purple tennis team was

slashing its w'ay to a fifth consecutive

victory by overcoming the .Andierst nel-

irien 5-1. Chajjin, ]>laying at number I,

was off his game and had considerable

difficulty in disposing of Bennct, .\ndier.st's

stellar iilayer. Time and again his

sweeping drives wcaild nuss the base line

by a mere inch and his cross cian't volleys

w<add invariably go for naught. It was

oidy by .superior service aiul short rallies

that Chapin finally won after three .sets,

.5-7, (5-3, 7-5.

Captain Pollard played his usual steady

ganu^ to defeat the .\mher.st ca|Jtain ()-2,

()-3. By superior overhead work and al-

most perfect court strateg.v the Williams

captain had the visitor at his mercy

throughout. Oidy by the best of tennis

was Thorpe able to secure the few games
that were not chalked vip to Pollard's

credit. Bullock was being hard pressed

by Ehvell, but his brilliant net playing

triumphed after a three set battle which

ended G-2, 4-6, 6-2. Frakcr won the

last match handily 6-4, 6-3. Chapin

and Sprague won the doubles match after

a hard fought deuce set, the set .scores

being 6-3, 4-6, 10-8. Prescott and Rowse
dropped their match after three sets also,

losing 4-6, 8-6, 6-3.

The third victory of the day was won

when the golf team, pla.ying at the llol-

yoke Country CMub, overwhelmed the

Purple and White 7-2. Murdock, playing

at number three, lost the first nfatch to

Uchida on the 18th green after missing a

difficult putt. Stearns defeated Simmons
for the remaining .Amherst victory. The
only other close match of the day was that

of Captain-elect Adams, who defeated

Fenno one up on the nineteenth hole.

WILLIAMS
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GREETI NG S--CL ASSES '02-'27

Why not drive over the

beautiful new Petersburg

Pass to

The Ranch Tavern
BERLIN, N. Y.

Only 17 miles from Williamstown

Excellent iSdeals and Rooms

Attractive and ivell-equipped

Swimming Pool

W CLOTHES 1
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i^STABLISHED ENGUSH UNIVERSITY
STYLCS, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
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Mr. Harry Irvine Outlines

'Hamlet', Cap and Bells Play

(Continued from First Page)

iiiost iif I'liliinius' inHlriictii)nH to Kcyimldci

lis liiiving fii) direct licariiiK "" "",v of llii'

it'sl <if tlie play.

Act II, Scene 2, (a^ain culliiiK IdcuI

piililicH) gives I'oliiiiius' re|)(irt to (lie Kiiin

mill (iiiccii, the HjiyinK iniHsion (if Uiiseii-

ciiiiilz and (luildciistern, exhiliilioiiN iif

iissiiiiied iiiiidtHiss liy llainlct to I'oloiiius

and (II liis friends when he disiMJvers tliul,

tliry are sjiies, and the entrance of llie

I'luvers. Here we cut a topical dincu(«ion

(if the KngliMli theatrical ciuniiaiiieH of

Sliakc.ipeare's tiiiip, and a lengthy oration

|jy 1 he first I'layer, which is usually kept in

liciaiiscit leads up to (he first half of llani-

Ict's "rogue and jH'asant slave" siiIiloi|Uy.

We cut this also, keepinn in only that por-

lliin which refers tu the catching of the

I'oiiscience of the King; through the play.

'I'll save a scene wait, we |>ut the jilay

"tii-niglit" instead of "to-morrow night"

and gii straight on to

Act III, Scene 1, where the King and

I'oloiiiiis sjiy on an interview between

llaiiilct and ()|)helia. Hamlet, ih^tecdng

llic .spying, re(unis to his assumption of

madness,

Act III, Scene 2. We cut Hamlet's

views on the art of acting and go straight

til the play. Here we have to i'hoo.sc lie-

twccn the "Diunli Show" and a very long

verbal exiiosition of the tragedy; it is al-

iiiiist incredible that iioth were ever used

at the one iierforniance. (Ireatly ilaring,

uc ( lioose (he duiiili show, keeping in only

(lie specially \vri(tcn s|H>ech for Liiciainis.

And .so, with the success of llaiidet's de-

vice for forcing a mute confcssiiin from (he

King, we coiik! to (he arranged interview

lictwecn Ilaiidet and his Mother in the

IJiieen's closet.

.\ct III, .Scene 8, we cut almost in its

entirety as retarding (he swift develop-

ment of (he drama, (hough we gready re-

gri'( the .sacrilice of (he King's Freudian

ri'vehuiiin, and come to

.\ct III, .Scene 4. (he interview between

llanilet and his Mii(her and the death ol

I'liliinius, following straight on with
Act l\', .Scene 1 & .\it IV, Scene 3, giv-

ing (he lianishnien( of Hamlet to lOngland

and the plot for his murder on arrival

I here.

Act l\', .Scene 4, we keep (lic.siililiii|ny as

a climax (o the ac(, cutting the meeting
with (he army of Knrtinbras.

Here we break (lie play again widi an
interval.
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.\ct IV, .Scene ,5, we come siraight to Ihc

return nf (,aer(es, keeping in oidy eniiiinh

ol Ophelia's madni'ss to slrengthen Laer-
tes' desire fur revenge.

•Act 1\', Scene 0, Hamlet's return I'liim

the ICnglish-bound sliil) is reported to lln-

ratio, and

.Act IV, Scene 7, to the King luid

I.aertes, who promirtly plot the <h'a(li of

Hamlet at the hands of haortes; the mn-
S(>nt of liaertes to the treacherous device

being insured by the neivs of ()|)helia'B

death lirought by the (iueen. Cutting

the humours of the ( lrave-Digg<!rs and the

resultant philosoplii.sings of Hamlet over

an unexplained and impniliable skull, we
aUow Hamlet (o tell Horatio (Act V, .Scene

2) how he tiu'iied the talik-s on Hosen-
erantz and (iuililenstern, iiiterrnpting the

scene with

Act V, .Scene 1. The Imrial of (Jphelia

and (he ([uarrcl between Hamlet and
Laertes a( (Ik^ grave, returning at once to

Act V, .Scene 2, the reception hy Hamlet
of Laertes' challenge through Osric, the

fatal fencing match, and the denouement.
We have not space to elaborate (he dif-

fiu-ences lie(ween (his ac(ing version and
the one in gi'iieral profc'ssional use; suflice

it to say (hat as a rule Hamlet leaves his

Mother's chiset in a nuBt dignified man-
ner—not "lugging the guts into the neigh-

bour riiiini"- -and is next seen at ( )phelia's

grave wi(h practically no cx|ilunation of

what has happened in (lie inti'rim.

Town Voters Protest

Road Across Field Park

lughty voters of the town of Willimns-

(owii at ;i ineedng held in .lcsii|i Hall last

Kridny ilccidcd unanimously in fuviir of

liresendiiK a pc(i(iiiii (o (lie Hiiunl of

Selccdiich, asking lhn( (he prnpu.scil ex-
(eiisiiiii of Mnin S(rcet tlirougb I'iclil Me-
morial l':ii'k be immediately r nsiilcrcil.

I'resenI phiiis for the extension ciiiiiu'i'ting

Main ,S|icc( wi(li (den S(ree( ami the new
I'ctcrsliiird highway, were voti'd liy (he
Board lit .Sclccdncn on April 11, and if

carried mit will seriously injure I lie ap-
pearance III' the pink.

Mr. I'!. Herbert Mntsfiird presided as
chairniaii of the nieediig. It was liriiught

out (ha( (lie decision was iio( re|in'scn-

tative of (own sentiment, but that a gen-
eral lack III iiifiirmation had ciiii,seil its

passage, .\ petition, asking that twiiset.s

of plans and es(iina(es, one for (he pro-
posed road and one showing (be road as it

would look if continued ariiimd the park
on both sides, was jireparcd and signed

those iiresenl. It was decided to have
Dr. (iurlield, .Mr. (ioergc Cluett. and Mr.
Thomas McMahnii prcscn( the petition
(11 (he Hoard.

FROSH NETMEN BREAK

EVEN lORST MATCH
Lose Close Contest to Williston,

4-5, In Drizzle, But Blank
Hoosac, 9-0

Playing in an almost eonlinuai rain witli

wet, slippery courts underfoot, the lirst

Fresliinan tennis team ii( W'illiiuns lost its

oiiening match, by a 4-,"i score, to Willisdm

Academy on the Lynde bmie courts last

.Saturday afternoon, but, with the smi

.shining later in the day,,made up hir (heir

defeat by whitewashing Ilon.sne .School,

l)-0. After losing the single's, 2-1, to the

experienced Williston team, the yciulings

were unable to take all three of (lie doubles

necessary for final victory, but found no
such opposition in Hoosac, winning every
match in straight sets.

.All but three of the matches going to

three sets, the Williston encounter was ex-

ceedingly close, but, partially due to the

rain, the tennis exhibited on both sides

lacked brilliancy, the freshmen especially

show want of confidence in stroking the

ball, (iroehl, playing ,\o. 1 fur Williams,

had difficulty with his driving gimie on the

wet courts and lost to the Willi.ston fir.st

man, Chiyton, ((-3, (>-(). In seennd po.si-

tion, however, Shaw sliiiweil steady form
throughout a long match to win from
Tupiier. 7-."i, .")-7, 6-1. .Morris was the

only other Purple player to win his sin-

gles, triumphing over Bryant, \o. (i for

Williston, by a (>-l, ()-:i score. With the

match depending on victory in all of the

doiililcs, three hard fought three-set mat-
ches resulted, Groehl and Shaw de-

feated Clayton and Barnaby in the first

donliles, (>-,'i, 1-6, 6-4, while the third

chiubles team of Haeffner aiul Morris was
also victorious, :j-6, S-(i, i't-'.i. but Tuiiper

and Thayer, after a long struggle with both

sides playing cautious tennis, defeated

Crane and Kiting, 7-.5, 4-(), 7-."i, to win the

match lor W dhston.

The Hoosac encounter was not nearly

as hard-fought an affair, and consequently

was less interesting. In the singles, every

match went (o Williams with (he loss of a

(otal of oidy 12 games. The Purple line-

up remained (he same in the lir.st three

places, but Heine, Dorranee, and Hinge

played the Inst three in (he order named,
LKtle didicully was cxjierienced in winning

all (liree of (he doubles ui straight sets.

Senior Class Vote

Features New 'GuI'

(Continued from First Page)

class favorites, etc., there are bigger and

better pages of individual |)ic(ures and the

[lersonal answers of said individuals and

others to the foUowing (|Uestions: "\N'hat

is Williams' (irealest Need'?"; "How Has

Williams Improved in the Last Four

\'ears','"; "What .Activity Does .Most for

the College':'"; "What Activity Does

.VIost for the Individual'?"; "wiiat Op-

porlmiity that Williams Offers is Least

Appreciated'.'"; "What Kvent or Person is

(he .Most Worthy of Praise'.'"; "What
Would You do if A'ou Han Williams'.'"

Due to an unfortumitc printer's error

the picture of Banks '2lS was in.ser(ed above

the name of L. D. Hohrliach as president

of the .Junior (.'lass, liu( phodigraplis of

Kohrbach are being printed which may be

pasted in the correct place, and (liese may
be obtained by leaving name and room

address at the Gul desk. Some of the re-

.sults of the Senior (luestiiiniiaire are (putc

intriguing, and the choice of .Art 1-2 as

the favorite course, .Art ."i-li as the easiest,

and I'hysics 1-2 as the hardest, may well

aid in the mapping out of programs for

next ycair. It also may interest national

producers of breakfast foods to know that

the Williams man jirefers shredded wheat

to all others, whereas the Xcif Yi)rk Times

is considered more than twice as good as

anything else for mental digestion, its

austerity being tein]iered each Thursday

by the Saliinliii/ Ercninii Post. All in all,

he Gul is to be reconiniended if for this

section alone.

Freshman Track Team
Downs Pittsfield, 68-40

Taking six out of eleven Hrst places after

gaining an early lead, the 1931 track team

won their first meet of the season last

Saturday afternoon on Weston Field from

the Pittsfield High aggreirntinn by a score

of 68 to 40. Captain Doughertx- of the

home team led the scoring with a total of

15 points gained through finsts in the two

hurdles events and the broad jump, the

high hurdles being run in the exceptionally

good time of 15.6.

l)oughert,\' put his team into an earl>-

lead b\- his victories in both hurdles,

Pitt.sfield was unable to score in these

e\'en( s, ( 'upim and firegg; following Dough-
er(y in the highs and Lewis and Harmon
takiiif .second and third in the low hurdles.

One ..i Pidsliidd's live HimIs was (aken by
Hasiiiw in the shot pui. unothcr in the pole

vaiih, in whiidi Curti.s and Piersou were
first and Kec(.)nd.

Hendricks of the high school team took

(he cen(ury in 10.8, (he wet track making
this and all other races fairly slow, an<l the

Pittsfield sprinter repeated his triumph in

the 2'2(l in 23.6 seconds. Of the middle

distance runs, the 440 went to .\brams of

Pittsfield, Sessions and Arsiott for the

freshmen taking second and third. Tru-

man for the frosh won the half niih', and

the mile run was ]mrely a Williams event,

with Coodbody, .Snffern and (luernsey

finishing in that order. Meier of the

yearlings took (he high jump, while (he

discus also went (o (he freshmen on L, K,

Miller's heave.

The summary i> as foUows

lOO-yard dash- Won by Hendricks (P);

Hood (W), secoiiil: h;vans (W), (hird.

Time, 10,S sei'S.

220-yd, dash—Woi, liy Hendricks (P);

Evans (W), second; !)ixsiin (W), third.

Time, 23. 6 sees.

1'20-yd. high hurdle Won li\- Dough-

erty (W); Capps(W:. - eond; Cregg(W},

hird. Time, 15. C ,sc.

220-yd, low hurdles Won b.\- Dough-

erty (W); Lewis (W , .second; Harmon
(W), (hird. Time, 2(). ! ,-ees,

44(l-yd, dash—Won i.y Abrams (P);

Sessions (W), second; .\r.-ec,(( (Wl, third.

Time, 54. 2 sees.

SSO-yd. dash—Won li\ Tiuman (W);

Pruyne (P), second; Winclierc (Wl, third.

Time, 2 min. 10.9 sees.

Mile liun—Won by Coodbody (W);

Suffern (Wl, second; Ciucrnsey (Wl, third.

Time, 4 min. 52.2 sees.

High .lump—Won by Meier (W);

Miller (Wi, second; tie between .Abrams

(P) and Clark (P) for third. Height, 5 f(.

1 in.

Pole Vault—Won by Curtis (P);

Pierson (Pi, second; tie between Brayton

iW; and Camp (W) fur third, lleiglit, 9

feet.

Shot Put—Won by Bastow (P); Kipp

(W), second; Stewart (W), third. Dis-

tance, 39 ft. 10 in.

Discus—Won by Miller (Wi; Bastow

(P), .second; Stewart (W), third. Dis-

tance, 102 feet, 6 in.

Broad .lump—Won liy Dougherty (W);

Bastow (P.l, second; .Vhraham (P), tliird.

Distance, Id ft, lO'^in.

Annual Spring Sale
Big Cash Discount Sale ISlow Going On

SPECIAL NECKWEAR SALE
All $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Ties for

GOLF STOCKINGS AND WOOL HALF HOSE
AT HALF PRICE

I. ,i (.

Big Discount on White Knickers,

Flannel Trousers, Tennis Rackets, etc.

;. t

E. L Goodrich
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ROBES
25.00 now 18.50

20.00 now 14.95

16.50 now 11.95

12.00 now 9.50

10.00 now 7.50

8.50 now 5.95

6.50 now 4.95

Lingette, Silk,

Flannel,

Camel Hair

BLAZERS
25.00 now 18.50

20.00 now 14.95

18.50 now 12.95

15.00 now 10.95

Bottany and

French Flannels,

Camel Hair

SUEDE
COATS

17.50 now 12.95

18.50 now 13.95

20.00 now 14.95

25.00 now 18.50

SWEATERS

All

Sweaters

25%
Off

TROUSERS
and

KNICKERS
White Flannel

18.50 now 13.95

12.50 now 9.50

Linen

5.75 now 4.45

Odd Trousers

and Knickers

25%
Off

OUR

Cash Clearance

SAL
STARTS TODAY

An excellent opportunity to purchase seasonable wearables

at greatly reduced prices

25% to 50% OFF IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
All new and c'loice merchandise

Special!!!

FOUR-PIECE SUITS
Smart colors and patterns— Flannels, Tweeds, Diagonals

$70.00, $80.00 and $90.00 ^C^Q C^O
VALUES, NOW - «PtJt:>»^->V-f

ENTIRE STOCK OF

3 -piece Suits
Ready to don—Tailored by

Langrock—All sizes

55.00 Suits .

.

42.50

6000 Suits .

.

47.50

6100 Suits .

.

53.50

75.00 Suits .

.

57.50

.\LL

Topcoats
Designed and Customed

by Langrock

55:00 Topcoats 42.50

6000 Topcoats 47.50

65M Topcoats 53.50

ZiOO Topcoats 57.50

TUXEDOS

75.00 Tuxedos
85.00 Tuxedos

S7.SO
67.50

TIES
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GARGOYLE ELECTS

JUNIOR DELEGATION

Senior Honorary Society Chooses

14 Members in Decoration

Day Ceremony

ROBERT E. CLARK IS

FIRST TO BE TAPPED

Honor of Final Election Goes to

Rohrbach at the Close of

Rainy Rites

I'dui'lccii iiicinlifrs of the cIiihs of li)2(l

\i(rc cIcM'lcd t(i the Senior lioiiorHry socic

(\, (iniiiiiiilr. 111 the aiiiiiml lapping licid

1 inI Wcdiu'wlav afternoon on I lie Ijiliorii

liiiy Ciinipiis. KolxM'l Kilwin Clink re

ccivfil liiKlie.sl lionoi'K liy heiiin I he fir.sl

niMii liikeii from the fence, while Lloyd

H. K. CLAHK, Hi'i'.l

I'lisl Mull Tiipped for f/(iii,'(i//A

Wi'iliii'.sdiiy AflernocHi

Drir liiilirl'iicli WHS iiei'onled llie ilistiiic

linn iiiiplii'd in the Itisl lappinf;.

Till' lullowiii); lire the juniors in llie

oi'liT nl llieir select ion, willi the names of

llii' Si'iiiiirs wlio tapped llicni

:

liOHKliT KDWIN CI.AliK

Springfield. Mass.

Iiy (1. I). Sterling

I.AWHF.NTK \V1I,S()X HKALS
lironxville. N. ^.

liy T. P. Holiinson

DINTON IIOWK
Providence, li. I.

liy C. F. Hoynton

WINSTON" UK.WA
Evanston, 111,

by D, H, Fall

.l<»IIX CHANT IIAVII.ANI)

CiliMis Fidls, N, V.

liyC. F. (laskill

HICHARD IH'NT CHASE
Providenee, H. I,

hy C. T. S. Keej)

WAITER ROBERT SCHOTl'
Evanston, III.

liy II. IJawes

HENRY IIOMKR PITNAM
St, Paul, Minn.

by W, Brown

PI 1 1 Id P FERDINAND KOBBE
Now York, N, Y.

by ILL. Foster

WILLIAM HOWARD DOUGHTY, 111

Willianmtown, Muss.

by D, L. WiLson

HORACE FULBRIGIITCALLAGHAN
Brooklyn, N. Y.

by W. L. Butcher

HK'IIARD CLEOHORN OVERTON
Manchester, Vt.

by D. C. Shcpler

niCILARD BENSON SEWALL
Rye, N, Y,

by T. M. Blinks, .Jr.

LLOYD DERR ROHRBACH
Sunlmry, Pa,

by S, R. Anderson

J
College Preacher

The Reverend ,)ohn Sheridan Zelie.
foniioily of Troy, N. >., will .•onduct the
••"'Rular Sunday tnoniinR H(>rvice in (he
"loinpson Memorial fliapcl at 10.35 a. ni.

Robinson and Sweeney
Receive Dunbar Prizes

The .Jaiiies li. Dnnbar .Student Life

Prizes, iiwiirdcd aiiniiiilly by ti uroiip of

twenty-five iihnnni, liiivc been conferred

this year upon Thoinas P. Hobinson '2N,

wild subinitti'd an article entitled "Sta-

bility and Power", niid iMlward .Sweeney

'2S, for his article " riiilcrKradiiiite So-

ciety lit Williams," Iloiioriilile mention

went to Tliiirslon (ircenc for a coimnnni-

cation to Till-: Ukciiiid ithletic con-

ditions.

The Dunbar Prizes were est iiblislied lust

year, and offer $100 iind $.')() to the mr-
cessfiil contestants. The conditions of the

contest state that any article, cssiiy, or

eilitoriiil printed in a Williams inidernriul-

niite iiiililication iseliniblc for the prize, the

award beiiif; based on the influence of the

arlicli' in Iciidinft college student life in a

,social, jiolitical, eilucational or reli^jioiis

aspect to express itself well. The award

this year was made by .Sterlin(j '2H, after

the Class .Sinking Contest on Weiliicxiliiy

iiftcnioon.

W. C. A. LAYS PLANS

FOR ACTIVE SEASON

Cabinet Discusses New Member-
ship System, Probable Speakers,

and Fall Reception

.Viiticipatini; a year that promises ex-

ci.|ilioii..d social and religious activity, the

W'illiMiiis Christian .\,s,sociatioii Cabinet,

meeting in .Icsiip Hall Readiiii: liooni

Monday cvrniiit', laid plans for various

lectures. liic amiiiiil fall rcccpiioii for

freshmen, :md the meinbership campaign.

.\monp; the cosmopolitan ^roiip that the

.Association hopes to secure as speakers

mc Michael I'upiii, onetime .Serbian

peasant boy and now a wnrld-fanious si'i-

eiilist. Hcrnaid I. Hell, Henry Sloane

Collin, and William Adams Broun,

In regard lo inenilierslii|i, a considerable

clump' will be pin into etlecl next fall.

Instead of laimcliin>; a drive, there will be

a commit tee headed by Ih'ss' 2!t which

will be active tlirou^lioul the year in ob-

taininii nienibers for the organization.

There will be no alteration in the (piali-

iications for nienibershi|i -which simply

reiinire a pled(;e of coopcratinii in the as-

sociation's work but there will be a

greater efTorf to interest the i-ollc^e com-

munity in the diverse liclds which the

W. C. \. occupies: boys' work, education,

community religious work, lectures and

open foninis, and activity ainonu the iiii-

dernradiiatcs. In connection with this

last pha.se of the orijanization's interc.xt.

it is probable that there will be informal

discussions on general philosophic and re-

ligions subjects if interest warrants them.

In the past, considerable individual ben-

elit has been derived from such gatherings,

and it is hoped that they may provide an

opportunity for spontaneous expression

and varied discussion mi the common

everyday (|nc,stions before the eollenc man.

In addition to drnwiii);; up these plans,

several mailers of lesser iniportanci' came

before the nicelinn. It was decided lo

hold the annual Frcshnian reception on

the lirst Saturday evening of college,

September 2\, under the direction of the

College Religious Coimnillee. In regard

to imblicity, all inforination will be turned

in by the various officers lo the president,

who will give it out directly or Ihnnigh

.\dams 'W for publication in The liKcoHn.

Spring Managerial

Recommendations

.Vs a result of t he recent competition,

the following sophomores have been

recommended for the positions of ns-

.sistant miuiager of baseball, assistant

manager of golf, and manager of fresh-

man biufcball respectively.

1. Hutton
•2. R. Miller

3. Willmott

4. W. Smith

In the track competition, the sopho-

mores recommended for assistant man-

ager of track, assistant manager of ten-

nis, assistant manager of lacrosse, and

manager of freshman track, re8|)ectivc-

ly, are as follows:

L Close

2. Ely

3. (^)vell

4. I'ark

VARSITY TENNIS TEAM

OVERWHELMS AMHERST

Netmen Lose But Two Matches in

Again Winning 'Little Three'

Championship

Taking seven of the nine matches and
with them the Piiriile's hind two points

toward the "Trophy of Trophies" and the

cham|)ionship of the "Little Three", the

Williams tennis team easily defeated the

-Amherst netmen on the Sage Hall courts

last Wednesday. .Although the contest

was played in a continual drizzle, alternat-

ing with driving rain, the playing of the

\'arsity was consistently good, ami the

only two matches which were dropjied dur-

ing the day were lost by the narrowest of

margins.

By virtue of his vii'toiy over I'reshman

of .\mhersl, Chase compU'ted his second

,season as a member of the team with the

remarkable record of never having been

defeated in dual matches. Wolf, Hanks,

Sewall, and Me<iregor also defeated their

.Sabrina opjionents, but the weakness of

the team which has been a|iparenl all sea-

son, namely, a lack of balance at the end of

the liiicii|i, again showed itself Wednesday',

and ( 'alvert in the singles, and Slioaff and

Denison in the doubles hist by close scores

to Uichard.son, and .'stryckcr and Baker

respectively. Williams took l.'i sets, sev-

eral of them at love, while \iiiliersl was

aecoimting for but four.

.\s only two members ni ihe Amherst

team arrived before noon, iiiil\' two

matches could be jilayed in the mnriiing.

which was unfortunate, since lli.. loorning

was clear and it rained all afternoon. Wolf

met li.iw.litih in the lirst conlcsl of the

dav. .Making gooil use of his strong ser-

vice, which he never dropped, and his

usual assortment of trick shots and cho]i

strokes, the Williams first man built up a

lead of three games to two in the first set

and then look nine in suci-ession to win the

match at li-2, ti-O, The other morning

conlcsl was a hard fought struggle between

(Continued on K'lfth Page)

WESLEYTNiAMniED

WHEN RAIN ENDS PLAY

Purple Rally in Sixth Inning Evens

Score, but Game Is Called

in Seventh

Kain acconiplislicil what Thomas w;is

unable to do—halt the Purple batters-

last .Monday afternoon when Williams and

Wesleyan played six and a half innings In

a 4-4 tie on Weston field, with rain forcing

the players to shelter at this jioint.

.Seven hits were garnered off the deli\cry

of the Methodist hiirlcr, four of them in the

fifth inning, and the Berkshire team

seemed on the way lo a glorious victory

when a deluge, which had been impending

throughout the aflcrnoon. Iialted bo.slili-

t ies.

Thomas was driven from Ihe mound in

the big fifth by four timely blows, one of

them a hard-hit double by C. H. Smith

which WHS responsible for mie run, and

Travis took u]) the hurling duties, but for

Ihe brief lime he was on the mound, he

.seemed rather inelTectivo. True, he re-

tired the side in the fifth after Thomas had

made his exit, but in the sixth he walked

Delano, the lirst man up, and, with Cajit,

Smith at b,.|t, the stage seemed set for

(Continued on Second Page)

AMHERST TAKES MEMORIAL DAY

GAME FROM WEAK PURPLE NINE

L. Beals, '29, Is Elected

Captain of Track Team

Lawrence Wilson Heals, of Hronxville,

.v. \.. was elected lo the captaincy of Ihe

Varsity track team at a recent meeting of

this gear's letter men in .h'siip Hall last

Thursday, Heals, who did not begin run-

ning niitil he entered college, has been one

of the most consistent point scorers since

he has been on the Purple team.

He iirepared for Williams at Mount

A'ernon High .School where he was valedic-

torian of his class. In his freshman year

Beals ran the dashes on his class team. In

his sophomore and junior years he wim
many points in the 1(10- and 220-yard

dashes. Heals is also a member of (lur-

(/iii/li , the .Student Council, and the Honor

Swsteni ( 'ommitlcc.

Inabihty to Hit in Pinches Proves

Reason For Team's Failure

To Win Game

TRIUMPH IS SCORED

BY PIE^T 'HAMLET'

Critic Believes that 'Cap and Belli'

'Has Contributed Something

New to Theater'

DECIDES WINNER OF 'TROPHY'

Captain Smith Pitches Last Game
For Purple, Allowing But Six

Hits to Visitors

.Nine rain-soaked Williamii ball players,

battling intensely 11.1111 .start to finish, had
but one brief h't-up, allowina; three deter-

mined .Sabrinas to .russ the jilate in the

fifth inning, and h'll >lioi.t by the narrow-

est margins, one niii. i.> e.|iial their rivals'

score, lo,siug the »'..,iial Memorial Day
I all game, 4-.''i, and uiih it the "Trophy of

Tro|)hies", which will cross the Herkshires

for the iinst lime in iis hi.sloiy, ,\ huge

crowd, attracted to W illiamstown by Ihe

aciivities of (;argo\|. Day, braved Ihe

ihizzlmg rain and .sai ~|.ell-boinid as the

rival teams performed brilliantly at bat

anil in the field in a i-oLniiil c(iiii(.st which

was an\ body's until th.' liiial out was

iiiiide

In spile of the fad thai Captain Smith

was wild at times, he plaviil a remarkable

game on the whole, gaining two bits out of

three lm.es at lull, making one piit-oiit

and four assists. The entire leam played

good ball in the field, esiiecially Thonis,

who, liclding like a big leaguer, aci.oimted
/). lis. outlined thi' pnriiose of Ihe organiza- lor live put outs. The initial .\inlier.sl run
lion in undertaking the mode of the Ihnu- „as obtained in Ihe first inning when the
III production which took place Tiiesilay .^abrinas siarted olf with two pas.--.es and
and Wednesday evenings in Cliapin Hall. ,.,,1 intiehl error, but from then until the

The I'liiiiiiKiUn ilcIV Alii was a form of lifih inning the Purple team tightened up
dramatic presentalion used by Ihe Italian uiid the visitors were retired in order.

Theatre of ibe sixteenth century. In iis Williams started her first rally in the

evolution from a skeleton jilay in which ilie ifiinl inning and. as a result, held the lead

actors improvised their parts, to a writ I 111 for a short time. Tyson was hit to start

text from which they eventually acted, the frame and by some rather spectacular,

certain characters originally carrying the if not .scientific, base running gained .second

comic relief in these spontaneous jierform- and third 1.. be brought home on I'ratt's

ancesiclowns.iacKeys.elc. ibecameiornial- wil.l ])iti|i C. ^iiiitli drew a w:ilk and
ized into .symbols of love, pathos and vil-

|
was advaiwed to .second on Thoms' bunt

which Pratt ninlTed to allow the Purple

fielder to gain first base, .Smith going to

THE CAP AND BELLS' "HAMLET"
iCt.urhsi/ if lluhhiiril lhilrlii,is,,n. '

\'J 1

In a recent artii.le in TiiK REfiinn, Mr.

Harry Irvine, the Director of C"/' 'iml

third in the meantime. .\ si|ueeze play

followed ill w liir.h Smith scored to put the

Purple ahead. .\ rally was started in the

I'onrlli, but Pralt ]iroved to be better than

runs were

Amherst Golf Is Cancelled

Due to an automobile accident several

weeks ago which resulted in the death of

Mahoney and the serious. injury of Cohn,

third and fourth ranking .Sabrina golfers,

.Amherst was forced to cancel the Memorial

Day match. Because of the unfortunate

cirenmstances which made the caneellation

necessary, the "Trophy of Trophies" point

has been waived.

CALENDAR

.S.ATCHDAA , .M'NIC 2

2.30 p. 111.—Baseball. Williams 1931 vs.

Poly Pre]). \Veston Field.

Baseball. Williams vs. Vermont, at

Hurlinglon.

4.30 p. m. Lacrosse. Williams vs.

Hrown, at Proviih-nee.

SCNDAV, .ICNE 3

l()..3.5 a. m. Chapel. The Heverend .lohn

S. Zolie will preach at the regular

morning service in the Thompson

Memorial Chapel.

lain.v; into Pierrot, Culunibine and llarle

iiuin. Still later, ceiiaiii great actors.

notably Deburau. altered and ileepened

their sco|ie, and it is bis Pierrot, "pale as

the moon, mysterious as silence" which re-

[ilaceil the dour-faced clown and fixed the

character as a .symbol of universal human the Williams baiters and m
significance. scored.

It was the tradition of this theatre,
|

In Ihe fifth frame Walker Hied out to

formalized vet variable, fixed vet supple, start, but Dean was hit and advanced to
. .

I

from which .S|iakcs|)eare borrowed ,so ex-
,
second and later to third on Wilson's

ti'iisively, that Mr. Irvine and Mr. (iordoii ! double to left center, Thoms' throw keep-

Wa.shburn utilized as a point of departure mg him on third. Two successive ]iasses

for an original concept um, a version avoid- j by Smith made the Purjile's hopes grow-

ing the historic tradition which taxes 1 dim, esjx'cially as Parker and Campbell

Ilampdens and overwhelms amateiii-3, and ' ,secureil hits, but with the bases loaded

the modern method which combats the Smith struck out Pithie to end the inning,

archaic text. |tlii-ee rims having been scored. The

.Above all. the ('oiiniiiiliii ilill .IWi pro-
j
Purple made a desperate effort to tie the

vided them with a method for projecting count in the following inning when a pass

that element of whimsical fantasy so in- ! and a sijueeze play a:-eounted for a run,

hereni in the texture of llnnilil and so but ineffective batting caused the side to

ignored in its presentations, that fantasy of
I

be retired. From then on until the final

costume and selling and maiiiicr against

wdiieh the bitter emotional realism of the

play's ps.vehology might stand forth in

sombre relief.

This scant outline will indicate the di-

mensions of their aim; an iiitcnl demand-

(Contlnued on SUth Page)

out. the W^illianis team made a start in

every inning for more runs, but at the

crucial moments brilliant fielding or the

l)ili-hing of Nichols, who had relieved

Pratt, kept the home team from doing

mole than threatening. Both in the

(Continued on Second Page)

Professor Pratt Champions Present-Day Student

as Compared With the Graduate of 30 Years Ago

"The present generation of college men'

is, on the whol.-, a cleaner, more intelligent,

more interesting, more )iromising lot than

were their predecessors at the beginning

of the century, " said Professor .James Bis-

sett Pratt in addressing the 101st annual

meeting of the rnitarian .Sunday School

Society at Hoston last week. Professor

Pratt went on |oex|)atiate at length upon

his sidiject. "Oiir Boys at College," com-

paring the college student of today with

the tmdergraduatc of 30 years ago with a

result that showed a far from hopeless

outlook for the .so-ialled "jazz-age ".

Professor Pratt described contemporary

students as "saner than their predecessors,

perhaps a little too sane. One iniases in

them," he continued, "certain entlnrsiasnis

of 30 years ago. They are certainlx- less

sentimental; on the whole a little harder, a

little more mature than men of their age

u.sed to be. Certainly they Inne wider

and deeiH>r intellectual interests than

uwmI to he found in college men. Probably

'they arc less religious. This does not

mean merely less orthodox. They feel

less the need of religion and are less emo-
tionally interested in ultimate problems.

There is less struggle than (here was, hwver

Hobert F.lsmeres. The facts of .science and
the criticisms of philosophy jmuliice less

commotion than formerly— in fact they

]iroduce very little commotion indeed. .\II

of which is merely u reflection of the gen-

eral situation in .American society as a
whole.

'What is the right kind of religious prep-

aration for the boy who is heading toward
college'.' There are two kinds of wronK
preparation. One is that whiidi gives him
too ifliich shelter from the destructive

ideas of the times. If the young man
learns of these things for the first time
when he reaches college he will conclude
that his parents and religious teachers
knew nothing of them and that therefore

their religious faith was ba.sed on ignor-

(Continued on Second Page)
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FROM CONFUSION TO CONVICTION

Tlif ni'iicnil I'onfusioii and flultoriiin whiili .lunc diivs always crcati' in tlic riillcni's

arc ill (iiic sense a reflec lion of the eonfiisidii and fluttering wliieh no on in tlie minds of

moat uiulei't'i-ttduales al lliis lin.e. It is yet loo soon to distinmiisli clearly tlic im-

portant things of the past year from the trivial. Classroom and campus have been

steadily itisiniiatinn their influence on us, sometimes pullinKinoppositedirections, some-

times liorintj "s to death. Vafjnciy we snatch at problems of history, polities, philoso-

phy, social relations, and Cod, and perhaps lieconie violently discouraged because we

cannot (|uite unilersland what it is all aliout.

It is now, more than at any other lime, that the undergraduate riee<ls the rifjht

guidance in pulliiit; together in workal Ic form the scattered pieces of a year's liberal

education. I'crhaps he is getting a dilTercnl slant on things, beginning to feel sonu'

of the ordinary problems that are involved iu living in this world. .\ most critical

period, it is iiDportant that yoiuig men have the proper perspective when they pass

through it. Ton n.uch random brooding will produce that pseudo-cynical attitude

that so n.any ii:en of unruly imaginations and overwhelming libidos alTecl. On the

other hand, a little straight thinking will lay the foundation for a well-lived life, and

make real the vague beginnings of ideals. Cuidance, more frieiully than examinations,

mure enlightening than half-baked Menckens, is what is iii'eded most.

t^uch guidance is well supplied by the annual N'ortlifield Student Conference,

to take place this year from ,lune 1.5 to 23. .\s usual, the leaders and speakers are of

outstanding character and reputation, j)re-eniinently i|ualified to deal with problems

that shouUl be disturbing the peace of thinking I'ollegc nuMi. .\ year's education

could hardly be capped more profitably than by a week spent in such conipaii\ , The

pur|)osc of the conference is not to "revive" religion but "to point the way i" power

for ueak lives, to join in friendship thousands of students who are in earllc^l almut

tiniling an ade(|uate ideal fni- themselves, and to Hud ways of making the nnl woild

more like the Christian ideal."

Williams men should be (|uick to take advantage of such an opportunity . And it

might l:e w(>ll til remind the timid soul that he need not he a Christer to atniid. lie

need on!\ bi' a Chri.'itian.

Amherst Takes Memorial

Day Game From Purple
(Continued trom First Page)

.seventh aiul eighth frames failure lo heed

the signals of Coach Fox cost the team at

least a better chance of .scoring, if not the

possibility of overcoming the visitor's lead.

Both teams i)layed excellent ball, only one

error being credited to each, but the fact

that the Purple eoidd obtain but five scat-

tered hits is an evidence of the cause for

defeat.

TIk' score is as follows:

AMIIKliST
Mi 11 I'O .\ K

Dean, 3I> 2 3 .5

Wilson, 21) 3 I 1 I

L, Parker, If 3 I) 2 I)

Goodwin, rf 3 I I)

Pratt, p 4 (1 3

NiehoUs, p D I

\V. Parker, cf -t 1 1 I) ()

Campbell, c 3 1 (5 1

Trenchard, c 1 t) i d I)

Pithie, ss 4 1 n

Walker, ll> 4 1 10 2 1

31 li '27 13 1

\VILLI.\MS

.\li H 1>() A K
D.Williani.s 4 1 2

Putnam, ss 4 1 4

Delano, 3b 4 1

T. Smith, rf 3 2 1 4

Foster, If 2 3

Winn, 21> 4 1 3

Tyson, lb 1 3 1

C, Smith, e 2 6 2

Thorns, p 3 5

27 5 27 7 1

AMHKUST 10 3 0—4
WILLIAMS 2 10 0—3

liun.s—Dean 2, Wilson, L. Parker, T,

Smith, Tvson, C. Smith, Stolen bases

—

Putnam, Tyson, Sacrifices D. Williams,

Putnam, Tyson 2, Dean, Wilson, Left on

liases—Amherst, 8; Williams, 8. Bases

on balls—off Smith, 3; off Pratt, 4, Struck

out—by Smith, 3; by Pratt, 6; by Nich-

ols, 4. Wild pitch—Pratt. Umpires

—

Whelan and Sihouler.

Prof. Pratt Champions
Present-Day Student

(Continued from Flr»t Paxe)

ance. The other wrong kind of prepara-

tion for the youth is that which fails to

provide him with positive eulture of the

religious life. He should have religious

instruction of a sort that too many Sunday

schools fail to give; but what is more im-

portant, the emotional and volitional

sprini^s of his religious nature should be

rarefully fed. Religious culture, if it is to

be effective, must be given in childhood

and early youth. It is not enough to pro-

vide the .yoimg man with a liberal and

rational theology.

"We must reineml)er and we must make

him realize that philosophy and religion

are not identical; that philo.sophy licara lo

religion the .same relation that the skelelon

bears to the living body. The truths of

philosophy arc presented by relj|;ion in the

form of moving and compelling .symbols,

and if these syndiols are lo have the power

which they will need in later life they nuist

accumulate it in the impressionable years.

The truths of iihilo.sojihy nuist be not only

'cppted but experienced. This means
the cultivaliiiii of worshij). It means
practice in contemplation and the growth

of a sense for co.smic values, a feeling for

the whole of things. Keligion at its best

is both personal and cosmic, and no phil-

o.sophieal truth in abstract form, no moral

or social activity can take its place. The
young man or woman who has learned to

worship in this large sense of personal and

cosmic realization is pretty well prepared

for the religious difficulties that may be in

store for him, and which, without this

preparation, might be destructive of many
of the values of religion and of life."

ALUMNI COLUMN

PROMINENT ALUMNUS
DIES IN LOS ANGELES

Wesleyan Game Tied

When Rain Ends Play
(Continued from First Page)

some action, Inil at this point a down-pour

of rain drove the players under cover.

Wesleviui got otT to a flying start by

pushing a run across when Dietter, as the

first num up, smashed otit ii double, and

then scored on ii single by Ciipt. I''unk and

a bid for a hit by Hupi)recht. Williams

retiiliated in the .second half of the inning

when Putnam singled, was advaiu'cd to

second by a sacrifice hit by Thonis, and

then .scored on Ted Smith's hit. Uain

started to fall at this point, but not hard

enough to stop the game, the rest of which

was played in a steaily drizzle.

In the third, the visitors seemed to put

the game on ice by bunching four hits and

a walk to produce three runs, but the Pur-

ple bats would not be silenced and drove

across another counter, narrowly missing

two more, when Putnam and Singinaster

were both caught al the plate. Sing-

master then tighteneil and held the .\liil-

dletown nine at bay for the rest of the

game. Thomas, however, became iiicllcc-

tive and the Purple batters got to him I'di-

four hits and two runs.

In this big iiuiing, Foster, as Hrst up,

f.anned, but Ty.son followed with a .single

and stole second. Winn flied to left, but

C. H, Smith delivered in the pinch with a

two-base hit, scoring Ty,son. Singniaster

followed with aiu)ther hit, and Smith
brought in the tying run. Putmmi pro-

duced another hit, advancing Singniaster

to second, but both runners died on base

when, Travis, now on the mound for Wes-
leyan, struck out Thoins. Wesleyan was
held sooreless in their half of the next inn-

ing, aiul when the Purple came to bat again

the rain increased to .such an extent that

it was necessary for the umpires to send the

players from the held, after Delano had

opened the inning by receiving a walk.

The line-ups and summary

:

Joseph H, Johnson, '70, Victim of

Pneumonia, Gave His Life to

Higher Education

I'ollow^ing ;i2 years of active service m
civic and spiriluiil afliiiis in Calilnrnia the

Ut. Reverend Joseph Uorsfall Johnson

'70, succumbed to an attack of pneumonia

and died at his home in Los Angeles last

Tuesday. Uevereml .lohnson, who was

,S1 years old, at the time of his death, was

one of Williams' oldi'st alumni and was

known throughout the West for his work

in behalf of the College.

Bishop .lohnson was born in Schenec-

tady, X. V. in 1S47. His school days

were spent there until lie was ready lo pre-

pare for college, when he went to school

in Albany, N. \'. lie entered Williams

in 18t)(> and was gralualrd in 1S70.

During his college career he was interested

in literary and intellectual subjci'ls es-

pecially, but at times was known lo give

the athletic teams excellent sup])ort in the

way of inanagenu'iit. After he was grad-

uated lii-shop ,l()biisnii becaiMc active ill

alumni affairs. He .scrvnl on impurlanl

committees both in ami nut of College with

the late Francis Lymlc Stetson, l''rancis

K. Leupp, former eomiiiissioner of Indian

alTairs, and the late llan> Prall ,liid.son

of the rnivcrsily of Cliir.i'iii.

.\fler attending tlic licneral llicological

seminary in .New \iiik, noctor .lulinson

was appointed (Icacuii in I lie f:|iiscopal

cliiirch in IS";) and priest in 1S7I. In

ISlHi the section known as Siiullicrn Cal-

ifornia was made a scp:ir:ite diocese and

Doctor .lohnson was i-rc'ited a bishop.

Today there stands in Ins meninry, the

llospitid of the (lood .~<aniarit;iii in Los

.\ngeles; the Harvard .S'liool for Hoys in

the .same i-ity; the bishop's School for

(iirls at I.ia .lolhi, ofti'ii called Scripps'

School; Pomona College, and the recent

system of Clareiuonl College. The fun-

eral which was held last Saliinlay was at-

tended by a eiunmittce of alumni ap-

pointed by Morton IJlily '0:S. president of

the Williams College .Muinni .\ssocialiiin

of ."southern Californi.i, which consisted

of (1. D. Rumsey '72, H. C. Ileald '71,

,1. I). Crawford '70, and Rev. .M. C. Il.iycs

'S.j,

COMMUNICATION

Althougti comiimniciitions may bfl pul)liBhe(i

unsigned if so rcquostod, the name of ttie writer
must in every eiise be submitted to tlio editor.
Tjie IJoanI assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
preaaed in tliia department.

To the Mditoriif TiiK Wu.i.ia.ms Kiocimi),

Sir:

In regard In tbi' article in the 'I'uesday

issue of the Spriiii/Jidd Hi piihliniii, eon-

eerning G(ii-(/«i/'c ta]iping, we wish to slate

that the Williams .News Hureau did not

seiul in or have anything to do with the

appearance of this story.

\'ciy truly yours.

THK WlLblA.MS MOWS HCRKAU
C M. II nichins, President

Joseph D. Stockton, Manager

WILLIAMS
ab r h ])o a e

Putnam, ss 1 1 I 1 2 1

Thorns, ef 3 1 I 2

Delano, 3b 3 1

T. II. Smith, rf 3 2

Foster, If 3

Tyson, lb 2 1 1 9

Winn, 2b 3 4 3

C. II. .Smith, c 3 1 1 4 1

Singmaster, p 3 1 1 5

Totals '24 4 7 21 11 2

WESLEYAN
ab r h po a e

Dietter, cf 4 2 2

Smith, 21) 3 I 2

Funk, ss 4 3 3 2

HupprechI, 31) 4 2 2

(iuthrie. If 3 1 2

IVlamiel, e 3 7 2

Lyons, rf 4 1

Cowperthwaite, lb. . . 3 4 1 I)

Thomas, p 3 1 2 o 1

Travis, p

New Summer oxfords are now available

... in a variety of styles and leathers

THI
tlOHHI

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

Whitehouse &• Hardy«
BROADWAY a 40» STREET M BROADWAY 144 WEST 42"> STREET
tnoroUTAi «m* winiJuusiH at wall stiiit iiiickiiockii iuiidihc

PHILADELPHIA—ISII CHESTNUT STREET Ow.ta.im

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

0.—-_<.— i<.

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
|

Soda Fountains

VeS?S8Sg88SS5»«5i«!»S®8SS8SS»=««!S««!S««??«»*iS«^ 4

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

Say It With Flowers''
Telephone N. A. 549-W

C. Quadlands Sons
39 Main Street North Adams

Totals 31 4 II 18 10 3

WILLIAMS 10 1002 x—

4

WESLEYAN 103000 0—4

Two-base hits—C. H, Smith, Dietter.

Stolen bases—Putnam, Tyson, and Lyons.

Sacrifices—Thoina, Dietter, and Outhrie.

Double plays—SinRmnster and Delano;

Funk and Cowperthwaite; Thomas, Man-
uel, and Cowperthwaite, Bases on balls

—

off Singmaster, 2; off Thomas, 4; off

Travis, 1. Struck out—by Singmaster, 4;
by Thomas, 4; by Travis, 1. Wild pitch

—Singmaster, Umpires—Sehouler and
Whalcn. Time— 1 hour and 30 minutes.

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases to the Station

Tarn Hughes
Leave Orders at Bemis' or Link & Jinks

Our Cash Sale Is

Now On
Don't Put Off Buying

The Opportunity You Have Been

Waiting For Is Here

Nels Domin
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V OYOUS, jesting verses

tvilb a nuKI!<'t of wisdoiu
in each jest."

— II. L. MENCKEN.

TTlELDS a graceful
ttciuiitar and defll)' slices

away al our naliitnal

und individual fuibles
and idiosyncrasies, our
household gods and
literary Idols."

— IIAHIIY IIANSKN.

S2.()U

Kor suit- by Wilton Ratcilfle-UrafI

BONI & LIVERIGHT, N. Y.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
Co)lege

Photographer

5=Si«i«*

>AMS

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on band

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

ams

fi

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

ims

29x4.40/21
Made by

FIRESTONE
Priced
as low

as $6.05
Send for

|

our
catalog

)n
Riverside Auto Park

North Adams, Mass.

inks

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educational

Case System,Three-Year Course

Two Y.ars of C0II.1. Work
RmiuItmI for Admlwlon

Mornini, AflcrnMn ind Evenini Clusu

Write for Cstalofu.
CHARLES P. DAVIS, R.gUtrar

Room 28 66

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 3SS

"An Eic.ll.nt Sulxtltut. for Horn."

een
Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

BOOKS
Drama
Poetry

Fiction

Biography

Travel

Rare Books
including some
interesting 18 th

century items,

first editions,

etc.

Books
in fine bindings

An excellent

Children's

Dept.

Circulating

Library

OF

Current Fiction

Build

Wilton

Ratcliffe-Graff

72 SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

FROSH TRIUMPH OYER

LORDjEFF^JN TRACK

Dougherty and Kipp Star in 75-5 J

Victory ; Purple Strong in

Field Events

I.cil l).v Ciiptuiii DoiinlicHy, whu scored

a tolal of 17 poiiitK in four cvchIh, the
I'VcHliimiM I lack leaiii udh a decisive vic-

tory over I lie Aiiiliersi ycurliiiKH with a
scoi'c of 7r)-,51 in llie iiiecl licid al Aiiilierst

lasl Weiliiesday. 'I'lie l.cjrd ,J<'IT.s were
stronger than WilliaiuK in |li(. running
cvenlB, lakiiiK four out of seven (ir«t« und
tyinn for a fifth, 1ml the I'lirple track-

men's superiority in the (ield, where (hey

took six lirslH and five seconds, piled up
the winning score.

In the half-niil(% which was the hest

race of the day, Truman of Williams led

for ulmosi the entire race (jiily to he over-

taken and tied hy Keywortli (jf Amherst
after a neck and neck sprint up the last

straightaway. Trull of Ainher.st turned

in the fust time of 10.2 seccjiids in the Imn-

tlred, barely heating out Dougherty of

Williams who lost on a shjw start, and was
gradually overtaking the Sahrina sjirinter.

.After folKjwing Jardine for the first three

laps of lli<' mile, (ioodliody of Williams

was unuhic to sprint enougli to overtake

the .\inherst runner, allliou)!h the time was
a .second slower than that ( Ioodliody made
against Piltslield last Saliu'day.

Kipp of Williams was the individual star

in the field events, taking first in the jav-

elin throw with a toss of 138 ft. 4 in,, first

in the shot put, and second in the di.scus.

Davidson, Meier, and Miller, all of Wil-

liams, lied for lir.st in I he high jump,

while Miller, Kipp, and ,'^lewart .scored

another clean swee]) for llii> I'urpU' in the

discus. Besides taking second jilace in

the low hiu'dles, Thompson of .Ainher.st

won the hroad jump with a lea]) of 19 ft.

11 in. The total score of Ihe lield events

was, Williams 48, .Aniherts 1.5, while in

the running events .Ainher.st scored 36
to Williiims 27.

The following is a summary of the meet:

lOO-yd. dash—Won hy Trull (A);

Dougherty (W), second; Norriss (.A),

lhir<l. Time 10.2 sees.

22l)-yd. da.sh—Won by Norriss (.A);

Keith (.\l, second; lOvans (W), third.

Time 2-1.1 sees.

44()-yd. dash W'on b.\- Keith (.A); Coey
(.A\ .second; Kynon (W), third. Time

53.4si'cs.

88()-y<l, run—Tie for first belween Key-

worth (.A) and Truman (W); Jardine (.A),

third. Time 2 min. lOsees.

Mile-run- Won by Jardine (.A)

body (W), second; Huffeni (W),

Time 4 min. 53 .sees.

Shot put -Won by Kipp (W);

(A), second; Stewart (W), third

taiice3<.)ft. 10 in.

Hainmer tlirow^Won hy Kelly (W);

Kirk (A), second; Miller (W), third.

Distance 122 ft. 7 in.

Discus throw—Won by Muller (W);

Kipp (W), .second; Stewart (W), third.

Distance 103 ft. 4 in.

Javelin throw Won by Kipp (W);

Lewis (W), second; Moses (.A), third.

Distance 138 ft. i) in.

Hroad jumi) Won by Tlioniiison (.A);

Dougherty (W), .second; Tener (.A), third.

Distance l<)ft. 11 in.

High jump Tie for first among David-

son, Meier, aiul Miller. Height 5 ft. 4 in.

I'ole vault Won by Camp (Wl; Tie

for second belween Hrayton (W) and Trull

(A). Height 9 ft. 3 in.

Kinal .score: Williani.s 75; Amherst 51.

Good-

third.

Tener

Dis-

er

\Smgmg Contest Again
V^on by Oass of 1928

First place in the annual Inlerclass Sing-

ing Contest , which was held on Memorial

Day immediately following the Amherst

baseball gami^ wont to the Senior Class,

while the priiie for the best song was

awarded to T. M. Hanks, who wrote the

words and music for the song rendered by

the winning seniors. A light but steady

rain fell throughout the whole affair, but

each class, jirogressing upward from the

freshmen, marched in procession to the

Jesup steps to sing an original and a Col-

lege song, all four classes joining in to-

gether at the end to sing The Mounlniiif!.

The freshmen, led by Heermance, gave

the first presentation, singing a song writ-

ten hy Heermance and following this with

Come /''|7I Your (llanses Up. A song by

Rogers '30 was then given by the sopho-

mores, who ehose Vdril hji Yard for their

College song. Elliot "29 wrote the Junior

song, while llie class also rendered Our

Molhrr. ' Ncolli the Shndoie <if the Hilh

was chosen by the seniors, who preceded

this witli the winning song by Banks.

Professor Doughty, Professor Weston, and

Mr. Hanks were the judges of the contest.

THE

WALDEN

Style rcij^'iis supfoiiu' for ('(jllo^'e

malus ihosf days

—

I\'rhai)S (Jiir men's cldtliiiii; is In
lilame!

Style in iiatlefiis

—

Style in ecilofs

—

Style in fahries

—

Style in ilesij^n

—

Style in lit—

Style all the \va\- tlii-nu};li is a
(listin^juisliiiiK mark (if imr topcoats
and suits for Spfin^'.

As for jiriees—even if yoti wani to
be extra variant, they won't let you.

Ditto Spriiij; liats and fnrnishinKS.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

MacuUar Parker Company

Tremonl Street at Bromfield
Boston

Week of June 4th
Three Coniplele Shows: Aflernoon at 3.O0 P. M.

Evening at 7,15 and 8.30

Piogram Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

.MO.N'DAV A,\l) Tn:si),\v
JU.NK 4 A.M) r,

"Ben Hur" with May McAvoy, liaiiK.n

N'ovarro, Hetty Hron.soii :ind Francis ,\.

Hushinan, 3 Coniplele Shows V.-.n-U

Day, Aflernoon Show nl .'! p, m,

Kvening Shows at 7 and (I p, m. ,\(|.

mission—.Adults ."illc; Childicii 2.")c.

WKD.NKSDA'i', JI'N'K d

"Skirts" wilh Syd Chaplin, Imperial

Comedy, "Her Blue Black Eyes," Ad
mission: l.'i aixl :;iic.

THl'RSDX-,, jeXK 7

Milton Sills in "Burning Daylight." Com-
edy, "Who's LyiiiL'," .\dmission: \r,

and 3()c.

FRIDA> , .IIXl-; s

"Walking Back" wuli Sue Car-..!. Im-

perial Comedy, "A Low Necker." .\d-

mi.ssion^: 15 and 3i)c.

SATURDA^, J IN 10 '.)

"The Skyscraper" with Win. Hoyil, Sue

Carol, .Alan Hale and ,\lbiTla Vaughn.

Fables. Paramount News.

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Preaident F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E, Evens, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $75,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Teh 1700 NO. ADAMS

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishing
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:• New York City

STUDENTS ATTENTION
IDEAL SUMMER WORK

Automobile Legal Association EiiAjbtrf iw?

New England's Great Automobile Asso-
ciation which has gradually covered the
New England states, later New York and
New Jersey has openings for Go-Getters
who have had some selling experience;

liberal commission basis; good opportunity

to earn your tuition. Call or write

MR. GOWELL
Automobile Legal Association

Room 814, 13*7 Main St. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Quality Economy

Satisfaction
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INVITE YOUR GUESTS
TO

HOPPER
VIEW
Phone 302

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

U.iUS'

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The

quality is over and above the price.

»so

A COMPLETE SE1.ECTI0K OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q H. Cutting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

Williamstown

Keep Youi Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Golf Clubs
Golf Balls Supplies Repairs

DICK BAXTER
Telephone 114 /

/jj

Taconic Golf Club

laessons

by Appointment

£
,
'l,,~S;''=''~i3ftS^S)»'|»

'

Gvindin^ Wheels
Grinding iMachines

Refractories -Floor
and Stair Tiles

AMHERST FROSH NINE

BEATSmilAMS, 8-5

Visitors Put Over Four Runs at

Start—Boutwell Holds 193 J

to Four Hits

Hy sc^oriiig four luiis iii llu' fiiat, iviid

third iiiiiiiigs on piiBsc'd Imlle mid orrorB,

the Ainlu-rsl Freslmiuii Imscliall ti'nm

Kuincd u suHicaent Icixd to l)eut tlio I'urple

ycurliiiKs, S-r), on C^ole Field Wodniwday

morning. Tlu' giinu' was elosc throughout

with AnduMst uhcud 0-.') until the ninth

inning, wlicn thoy tallied two more runs on

well-executed squeeze plays to put the

game on ice, after Williams hud lost a good

scoring ojjportuuity in tlie eiglith frame.

Andierst started with two runs in the

tirst iiMiing and added a like nuniljcr hi the

third, all of which were made possiMe hy

niisplays on th(! pari of the lioine team.

Williams tied the count at two-all in the

Becloud and made one more in the third,

fourth, and fifth. In the fourth the Sa-

brinas sent another |)air of runs over, after

which they were held scoreless until the

last stanza. In the eighth inning the

Purple was deprived of a good scoring

chance to tie the coiuit at six-all. Lons-

dale got a hit and went to first, being ad-

vanced to se(^ond by the next man up on a

sacrifice hit. The next lialler sent a hall

between second and third, which hit

Lonsdale and autiimatically retired him,

with only one man down and the strong

end of the batting order up. In the ninth

Aiiihcrat worked the scpn^czc play to good

advantage and put over another two runs,

dei'iding the game.

Uoutwell, the visiting pitcher, had good

control, and, although he looked easy, had

three different hooks, which he used effec-

tively. Lonsdale, who twirled for the

home team, was erratic, but at times was

invincible, (iowcn, the Sabriiia se<'oiid

baseman, played a hrillint game at the

keyst(me sack, and in lulditioii collected

three hits in four lime at liat, one of them

being a triple, the longest hit of the day.

tiroskloss at shorlstop also gave a good

account of him.sclf. No player on the

Williams team got more than one hit, the

nine only hitting tour times, while Ijons-

dale was nicked seven times.

AMHKHST '81 .,21) 2 2 0000 2-8

WILLIAMS '31 .. 2 1 1 1 0-5
liattcries: Amherst—Houtwell and Clot-

tclicb; Williams—Lonsdale ami Howden.

BRILLIANT SPEAKERS

TO VISIT NORTHFIELD

student Conference Will Discuss

Undergraduate Problems in

43rd Session

Under the auspices of the New England

Field Council, which represents the Stu-

dent Associations of New England, the

five State Committees, and the National

Council of Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciations, the 4.3rd annual Northfield Con-

ference will meet this year from June 15th

to 2.3rd at Northfield, Mass. The Confer-

ence is but one of many student confer-

ences throughout this country and the

world which arc cntlcavoring to shed light

on the undergraduate's perplexing prob-

lems, and to assist him in regaining his

perspective.

This year's Conference offers a number
of features which should prove of interest

to the college man. Platform meetings

will be held every morning and evening,

at which men of outstanding exi>erience

and ability will address the gathering.

Among the speakers are : Oswald Garrison

Villard, editor of The, Nntion; Henry H.

Tweedy of the Yale Divinity School;

Kirby Page, editor of The World Tomor-

rmv; and Henry Sloane Coffin, President

of Union Theological Seminary. For an

hour and a half every morning there will be

discussion groups, led by capable men, on

such topics as "International Relations",

"Religions of the World", "Modern Ed-

ucation", "American Politics", and "Prob-

lems of Industry". Henry P. Van Dusen,

Secretary of the Student Y. M. C. A.,

will conduct a course in Bible Study

throughout the Conference. In the after-

noon Coach William Wood of Wesleyan
will have charge of an organized program
of athletics, including baseball, swimming,
tennis, and track. A recently introduced

feature is the "Under the Tree Meetings",

where there is a chance to question the

noted men who have spoken from the

|)latform during the day.

The first student conference in the

country was called 42 years ago at North-
field under the leadership of Dwight L.

Moody, and Northfield is thus, in a special

.sense, the source of much of the power of

the Student Christian Movement during
the past half century. The Conference
has always counted it one of the greatest
privileges to have among the delegate* /
number of stiiJents from foreign countrl^

and last year over forty men from abroad
were enrolled. Several Williams nieii hay!
attended recent Northfield conf,,,.,,,!,,

,

and a group is planning to he present
thi'

year. Those interested in the projJ
shoidd co-operate with L. D. Rohrl)«,i
'2«, President of the W. C. A., who ca"
furnish part.icular8 regarding Norlhlielj
and the Conference.

WILLIAMS STICKMEN

BOW TO SPRINGFIELD

Purple Attack Not as Effective as
in Harvard Game—Final

Score Is 4-2

Handicapped by a mysterious in:il,ili(j,

to score after carrying the hall well \vi||,ij,

their opponents' territory, the Williums
laerossi^ team went down to defeat M n,,,

hands of the Springfield College twelve in

the game played last Wednesday UKiriiinu

on Weston Field. The game was iiukI,

less a one-sided affair than the final n|.|,|.p

of 4-2 woidd indicate, for the ball coiistunt-

ly was carried from one end of the lirld to

the other, but the Purple offensive Hicmid
to die out when it had taken Hi,. |,a|l

within reasonable scoring distaiii'e.

It would not be fair, however, to {ml all

the blame on the Williams attack, lur- the

Sijringlicld defense was exceptionally |/iii]i|,

with Clogston starring at cover point . 'Pho

Purple defense also showed up well, ('uj.

lins and Dunning Ixjiiig the oul.slaiiding

figures. On the whol<^ the game wa.i cwn
and well played, the superiority of ihp

Springfield men in passing and slnKilini;

giving them t lie victory.

The first goal came within 1.'; .seconclanf

the opening whistle, when Folletlc .shot

the ball past Senecal from a confiispil

.scrimmage. Quickly recovering from llnir

surprise, the Williams players held tlicir

opponents for .several niimiles, when Whit-

ing finally Lroke through and made the

second tally. A few minutes later Wil-

liams got her first score when Urown look a

pa«s from Hubbard and shot the ball into

the net. Shortly before the half ( hdv.l.

Heady tallied again for Springfielil, liaviiiK

the <!ouiit at half time at 3-1.

In the second half there was much less

scoring, both defenses working niiirc

smoothly. Thurston attempted to start

the usual second period rally, scorinu on a

long shot, but he found nobody to follow

his example. Springfiehl, too, was mialile

to score but once, when Large maiumcd to

shove the ball past Senecal in a wild scrim-

mage directly in front of the goal. .\ few

minutes Inter the game was over, with I lie

final score standing at 4-2.

The summary of the game is as follows:

\yiLLIAMS (2) SPK1N(!FI101,1)(4)
Senecal g. Lang
("ollins p. King

Dunning c.p. Clogston

Ashby Id Potter

Anidt 2d Out ten

Wulff 3d. Headv
Thurston (Capt.) c. iMillelte

Jacobs 3a. Miller (Capt.)

Reiff 2a. Handall

Willmott la. Bohn
Brown o.h. barge

Hvdjbard i.h. .lonah

Substitutions: WILLIAM.S—Lawder
for Arndt, C'hristie for Jacobs, Ariidt for

Ijawder, Deming for Ashby, Jacobs for

Thurston, Bowman for Senecal. SPHING-
FIELD—Whiting for Follette, Cot lirane

for Jonah, Springer for Cochrane, luillettc

for Whiting, Benton for Randall, (lonls:

Brown, Thurston, Follette, Large, Heady,

Whiting. Referee: Green (Swarthmore).

Judge of Play: Dunn, Neilson. Time:

2.5-minutc halves.

Commons Club Retains
Intramural Trophy Lead

With but one more week of competition

remaining, the intramural standings re-

main practically imehanged, Commons

Club still clinging to a narrow lead over

Phi Sigma Kappa, with Phi Gamma Delta

in third place, well behind the two leaders,

Finalists in the baseball and horseshoe

tournaments, however, practically lussure

the Commons Club of the Intramural

Trophy for a second year.

Another rainy week interrupted the

completion of the outdoor schedule, two

semi-final golf mtaches being the only

contests played. In these, Sigma Phi de-

feated Chi Psi 2-0, and Alpha Delta Phi

won over Kappa Alpha, 3-0. The final

baseball game, lietween Delta Upsilon an"

Commons Club is scheduled for this week,

while one semi-final match remains in the

horseshoe tournament, although in the

lower bracket Commons Club has ad-

vanced to the final round. As yet, no

second round tennis matches have been

completed, and four first-round contests

remain on the schedule.

The complete standings are as follows-

Commons Club, 103; Phi Sigma Kappa.

97; Phi Gamma Delta, 83; Delta I'P"

silon, 80; Sinma Phi, 76M; Zeta Psi, 75; \

Chi Psi, 72; Phi Delta Theta, 7\h; P"

Upsilon, 68; Delta Phi, 67 H; K»PP"

Alpha, 64; Delta Kappa Epsilon, 5';

Beta Thcta Pi and Thet» Delta Chi, S7/4;

Alpha Delta Phi, 52; Delta Psi, 50.
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PURPLE NINE TO PLAY

AT BURLINGTON TODAY

Williams To Meet Powerful U. of

Vermont Team in Second

Game of Trip

Wriiiiint, ridinn III! the cichI of vicluiy,

will !iil ii« Ix'St to Williams in a Imsohull

UiiiiK' lliis uftpriiooH III Burlington in tlii'

second contest of the Uerksliiiv team's

week-end inviisioM of the Oreen Moun-

(iiin «taU^ The home team is a (le<:ided

favorite a(^('ording to eomjrarative scoreji,

as it lias WDii th(! last eight names it has

niayed and has lost only to the Btrongest

iiine.H in the Kast, eonipilinK u record of

Hivieliirii'sand eight defeats.

Williams is at present playinx better

than it li"S all season, and, if the prtMent

paic is niaintaiiii'd, the Vermont nine will

he fon'eil to the limit to down the I'lirple.

( (jacli K"X has had dilfieulty in handling

Ills limited pittdiing statV in the games of

I lie last week beeanse the nine has been

forced to meet strong opponents in ((very

iiione. hut lioth Singmaster and Ted Smith

have turned in ere<litalde perforniancra,

iiid the contests have been lost simply be-

cause the hatters could not deliver in the

liuieh, when hits nuiant runs,

|,iste<l in \'ermonl's long string of vie-

luns arc such teams as the Navy, Army,

Tufls. .Springfield, M. A. C, Middlebnry.'

anil Dartmouth, with the latter two hav-

ing been defeated twice, \vhile games have

ju'cii dropped to some of the most powerful

M|iiads in this seeliiin, sueh as N. ^V 1'..

Iiirilham, Holy Cross, Boston College,

anil ( 'alholie I'ldversity, nil of these games

licing closely-contested. The (ireen

Miiinilaiii team also lost two ganu'S to the

(^naiiticii Marim'S, who have yet to taste

ijilrat, hut both games were won by small

iii.irgins. .\niong the iiiiu'S that have

|ilayril linlh \*rmonl and Williams are

.\l. .\. ('., whom N'cnnimt no.sed out, 2-1,

.mil wlinni the Varsity trounced, 14-1),

ill their only victory of the sciuson. Holy

Ciii.-a.. »lio won friini X'i'rmont, 1-0. aa

contrasted to the It-'i defeat which the

Crusadcis handed to the I'urple, and the

.\nii\ , who was downed. '.l-(i, in compari-
son 111 Ihc S-4 game which the latter won
ill W llhainslown.

'riic tentative line-ups and batting or-

ilers.-irc:

W 11,MAMS I'ntnani, ss; Thorns or

T. 11. Smith, ef; Delano, :ili; Foster. If;

Tvson. lb; li. II. Williams, rf; Winn.
Jh; C, 11. Smith, c; T. l\. Smith, Sing-

m:if<ter, (ir Woleoll, p. VKRMON'T—
Smith, '21i; I'reiiliee, lb; ("onway, ss;

(iijiswcll. lib; Maeoinber. ef; I'rice, r.f.;

U iclicniiach. l.f.; AronsDU, c; Moriarty,
Sclioppe, Talcott, p.
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SABRINAS WIN 'TROPHY'

WITH DIAMOND VICTORY

Williams Defeated for First Tiire

in Annual Athletic Race by

13 1-2— 10 1-2 Score

Varsity Tennis Team
Overwhelms Amherst

(Continued from First Page)

< alverl and Kiehardson of .\mherst. .\fter

liarely hising the lirst.set at 10-H, the form-

ir suceumlied to the phicenieni shots of his

ii|iponent and dro|)|x'd the second at (i-l.

With the .score even at one match all, the

l«(i captains. Banks of Williams and

Sears of Andierst, oppiwed each other. .\t

lirst the play was fairly oven, with S(!ars

driving well and hard, but Banks made
such good use of his service, which, on

sexeral occasions, he aeed two or three

limes in one game, that the Amherst
player soon fell behind. In the second
set Sears seemed to be unable to return

many of the balls which came to his side

of the net, and the score stood 6-3, 6-1

against him. Sewall and Chase played
well and I'onsistently in spite of rain which
'iften halted play, and won from Wright
and Freshman respectively. MacGregor
dropjied hut two games to Bird.

I'robahly the l)est tennis of the day was
provided by the encounter of Wolf and
Banks with Bird and Freshman. In spite

"f the fact that Jupiter Pluvius was at his

best, or perhaps it might be called worst,

some spectacular playing was produ<>cd,

mostly in the form of overhead smashes
and cross-court drives by Banks, and chops
and services from Wolf. After getting
used to the rain, which helped in making
mat tors even at 4-all in the first set, the
Williams pair went through eight games
suceeasfully and won, 6-4, 6-0. Sewall
and Chase had no trouble with Hadley and
Kiehardson, but Shoaff and Denison, op-
posing Strycker and Baker, had to suc-
euml) after extending the match to three
sets, making it the longest of the dav.

Score: Williams 7, Amherst 2.

Singles-Wolf (W) d. Bowditeh (A),
<*-2, 6-0; Captain Banks (W) d. Captain
S«a« (A), 6^, 6-1; SewaD (W) d. Wright
(A), 6-1,6-3; Chase (W) d. Freshman (A),
0-4, 6-2; Richardson (A) d. Calvert (W),
10-8, 6-1; McGregor (W) d. Bird (A),
^i» 6-1.

Doubles-Wolf and BmIcs (W) d.
Jiird and Freshman (A), 6-4, 6^; Sewall
*nd Chase (W) d. Hadley and Richardson

111' 2"^' ^'' Strycker ftnd Baker (A) d.
«hoaft and Denison (W), 6-4, 3-6, 7-6

By virtue of the baseball vi(ftory scored

by them last Wednesday, the Sabrirms are

credited with their first triumph in the

annual 'Trophy of Trophies' nict; insti-

tuted by II. R. Johnston 'OU in 1921). The
7-2 reverse administered to the Purple ami
White netmeii merely makes the yeiu's

score closer, while an accident to the

Andierst team made it impossible to play

off the golf match.

Right to permiuieiit possession of the

original 'Trophy' was acquired by Williimis

in 1024 by five succ(^ssiv(! yearly victories,

and the present phupie will go the colk^ge

which wins it ten times. In U)'2R the
score was tied, and in l!)2() and 1027 the
I'urple emerged victoiioiis. The final

standing in the various sports this year is

as follows;

Event Williams Amherst
Football (4) II 4

Soccer (2) 2

Basketball (3) P,, \'i
Hockey (2) 1 1

Swiimning (2) 2

Debating (1) I

Track (4) 4 (1

Ba.seball(4) 4

Tennis (2) 2

Tiilal 101, 13 'v

BROWN GAME WILL

END TWELVE'S CARD

Comparative Scores Indicate

Interesting Game If Attack

Works Properly

in

Closing a not too succcssfid season at

I'lovidciici today, the Willianin laerusnc

team will faee-ofT with the Briiwii I'niver-

sity twelve iin .\lclri<di Field at 4.HO this

afternoon. If the Furple twelve can flash

tln' same bi-.and of play which cliaracterized

the contest with Harvard two weeks ago,

all indieatiims point to a close and hard-

fought game with the teams well matched.

Comparative si'ores |>i)int to a close en-

counter, as Harvard and S|)riiigfiel<l, both

of which defeated Williams, have con-

quered the Bruins, by scores of .S-3 and :i-2

respectively. Beside these two ganavs.

Brown has been .swamped by Dartmouth,

1.5-2, and hiis whitewashed (_'. C. N. V. by

a 7-0 count. In the oidy other contest on

her schedule, she tied the Boston Lacrosse

Chd) at .S all.

Brown is reputed to have a hard-fighting

twelve which will certaiidy furnish stilT

o]>|-,osition to the I'urple team. However,

if the Williams aggregation can ivercome

its principal shortcoming evident so far,

there is a good <'hanee of victory. This

defect has been the apparen' inability to

launch an attack until the opponents have

already sectired a re8p«?ctid)le lead. It is

then very dilfictdt to maintain throughout
the second half the paie necessary to in-

sure a victory. Coae'i Bellerose plans to

start the same combi ,ation he used in the
last game against Springfield.

The probable s'.arting line-ups are as
follows:

WILLIAMS—Seneeal, g.; Collins, p.;
Dunning, c.p., Ashby, Id.; Arndt, 2d.;

Wulff, :{d.; Thurston, c; Jacobs, 3a.;

ReifT, '2a.; Willmott, la.; Brown, o.h.;

Hubbard, i.h.

BROWN—Wallace, g.; Giddings, p.

Fisher, c.t<.; Polsky, Id.; Cornsweet, '2d.;

BuUard, '3d.; Elton, e.; Scherck, 3a.;

Geisler, 2a.; Cutler, la.; Abrams, o.h.;

Slater i.h.

Freshmen to Oppose
Poly Prep Nine Today

With the warmly contested .\mherst

gime in view, better ball is expected of the

I'reshman nine than earlier in the season

when it meets the Poly Prep diamond

squad this afternoon on Weston Field.

The Purple yearlings have had little op-

portunity for practice since the .Vndierst

game, but indications point to a consid-

erable l)etterment of the four hits made in

that contest, when batting seemed to be

the chief weakness.

Thfj Poly Prep team has had a moder-

ately successful season thus far, and in

Van Wocrt it is reputed to have a com-

petent hurler.

The probable line-ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS 1931 : Thomas, 3b; Wal-

lace (Capt.), ss.; Schwartz, r.f.; Lang-

maid, p. or c.f.; Grosvenor, l.f.; Ripa or

Fox, 2b.; Lonsdale or Clark, p. or cf.;

McGlynn or Lelwr, lb.; Bowden or

SchloBser, c.

POLY PREP: Sheldon, 3b.; Van Vran-

ken, 2b.; Ray, lb.; Phillipa, ss.; Gon-

zalez, l.f.; Saydah, r.f.; Kaydouh, c.f.;

Iliggins, c; VanWoert, p.

You Need the Buckler of

Lite Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principles
of the law and the teehni(iue of
the profes.sion and ))repares

them for active practice wher-
ever the English system of law
prevails. Course for LL.B., (it-

ting for admission to the bar,
requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruc-

tion is retiuired for admission.

Limited S|)ecial Scholarships
$75 per year to needy college
graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
AGENCY FOR NASH AND CHEVROLET CARS

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

n
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Are College MenWanted?
An article by Franklin S. Clark in June ist Issue of Forbes

Its editorial service is based on time-

liness and authoritativeness. It gives the

reader, in easily understood form, the

knowledge a young man should have

to get ahead in business and to cope

with ever changing conditions.

It covers, in plain language, finance,

personnel management, business man-

agement, investment guide, fact and

comment upon leading industrial sub-

jects, economics— in fact, all phases of

modern business practice in a compre-

hensive and quickly absorbed manner.

Read Forbes regularly. It will help

you to get a firm grasp on business.

The special oflfer belo-w is particularly

advantageous, now.

VI-

You ate one of 40,000 college graduates

who will seek to enter business this year.

What are you doing to equip yourself to meet

the demands of modern business?

Read what industry expects of the college

man as outlined in an interview with Alfred P.

Sloan, Jr., president of General Motors Corpo-

ration; the value of college education in business

as seen byJames H. Post, president ofU.S. Sugar

Refining Company; the advantage of education

as dependent upon originality and habits of

thought according to President J. I. Keller of

Keller Mechanical Engineering Corporation;

the college man with a definite idea of what he

wants is rare, as discovered by C. R. Dooley, per-

sonnel director of the Standard Oil Company.

Many universities and colleges are giving

students practical business experience and su-

pervision to help students adjust themselves

to business.

^,. ., ...,., B. C. FORBES, £<///or
This article presents the relationship between

the practical world and the college man. It J""^ ^" '""<^ ^^'^ «" ^^'^

explains how the graduate is taken into industry ^''- P^'' '^"Py

and the qualifications he must have to succeed. »'' ^'ght issues for $1.00 by using

- • u J coupon below
For your convenience we have made arrange-

'^

meats whereby the June 1st issue, containing "" fill in. tear off and mail——
this article, is available at your newsstand. Forbes Magazine

~"

120 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

The most influential executive AII right! send me next eight issucs'of Forbes
, , , . ,

Magazine, commencing with June 1st issue.

adVtSOr tn America I enclose $1.00 («« money-order, check or dollar
hilt).

Young men in business, or about to enter Name _ _
business, will find Forbes an outstanding exec- Address

1 .,„. City and State
utive advisor. ' -

"'iV

»5sf
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Triumph is Scored

by Pierrot 'Hamlet'
(Continued from First Page)

inn not only IliccoiiraKC timl (iinis i(s hack

on tradition, l)iit the crciitivc skill without

wliicli sui'li pioiicci'ing (ji'Mliifcs iii'i' I'or-

(Uioincil to conlnsion.

They set tlii'ins«'lv(« sm cxtivnu'ly ani-

hitious tusk. It is only liy iniiloistiuulin)!;

its iiiaKnitnilc that the startliii): (list iiu'l ion

of their iieiformance ean be justly appie-

eiateil. Ilssponsois had niueh to conteiHl

with; the enormous hnnlle that yoiiiiK

men playing tragic female roles interposes

to crednlity: a stage on which one may
erect Imt not build, and the antagonism of

the conventional-minded to anything new,

for whom a I'ierrot Ihimlet soimded like a

violation of the decencies.

Vet, despite all this, the play achieved

a quality so fresh, so vital, and so moving

thai many who came to scoff remained, in

all seriousness, to weep as time after time

the sheer beauty, the clear intensity of the

l)erformance liiirned away the tra|)pings of

illusion and carried the audience straight

into that dimension of changeless reality

wherein the great play itself exists. .\s all

who know the theatre realize, this is an

accomplishment of which any professional

company might be proud. For an ama-

teur creation in a new manner it is little

short of a miracle.

Direction, sets, and acting contributed

e(|ually to this excellence, though the chief

credit is. of coiu'se, due Mr. Irvine, who
\ised MilmirabIc skill and invention in es-

tablishing the double atmosphere of fan-

tastic artificiality and realism above men-

tioned. He cut judiciously, though heavi-

ly, lie deepened the .sigiiiticance of the

('ri/«w((/i«'.v masks, making them psycho-

logical symbols in the manner of O'Neill's

areal (::.<! liniini. His characters were

clearly, delicately stylized, drawn with the

calligraphic line of decoration without a

loss of three-dimensional st>lidity—an ef-

fect enhanced by the sharj) variation in

Iciii/.i which the alternate (and sometimes

super-posed) moods of fantasy and realism

demanded. The production throughout

bore in numerous ways the signature of

care and ingenuity, as for in.stance the dis-

positicm of the .sabres on the iron grills of

the fore stage, where they solved the prob-

lem of a /'(( mil carrying a sword and were

at the same time .splendidly decorative.

This leads us natiwally to sets and cos-

tumes. To those who have followed Mr.

Casaday's work in other ])roductions, it

was a pleasin-e to see what his remarkable

talent could do when given the scope and

freedom of the Hamlet production. It

abounded in beautifully and sensitively

built ])ictures—the moment of the Pro-

logue in the I'lin/crs' Sinn—the treatment

of the (IhiLiI—the (Jiiciii'^ Closcut Sccik—
the final tableau of lliiiiiUI raised ujmn the

shields. With an economy of means that

marks all originality (the sets were rela-

tively simple) he produced more than va-

riety of background. He "dramatically

expressed in the ihcov the shadings which

the play exhibited ". If the costumes

seemed to lack imity, one must remember

that the Commidin dtW Arte deliberately

clothed some characters in conventional

sixteenth century garli and others in the

stylized garments of fantasy. Individual-

ly the costumes were alive with a sureness

and style, a flair for the effective notably

absent from amateur—and from many
professional—performances, the Queen,

Hiniilel, and Ojiheliii being especially im-

pressive, while collectively they mantled

the i)lay in a manner which fulfilled but

never usurped its spirit.

But after all "the play's the thing" and

no amount of direction and setting could

liave brought it to life had it been badly

acted. Fortimately their standard was

realized in the performance of the prin-

cipals, led by that of Mr. liilmer's Hamlet.

Perhaps of all the surprises of the evening

his achievement was the most startling.

It is irksome to sickly o'er its moving

quality with a pale cast of critical thought.

If his first act (1 speak of Tuesday's per-

fomiance) moved a little unspiritedly, that

impression was lost in the fire and ice of

the next two. Heyond the new reading of

the lines which the new presentatiori re-

quired, beyond the excellent business of

timing and stress and diction, lay some-

thing much more subtle; the creation of a

Unmlel whose differing phases were pushed

to their ultimate capacity—in one direc-

tion to the savage suffering of the real

man, in another to the biting whimsy un-

der which he masked, p'rom the moment

of the assumption of madness, Mr. llilmer

produceil a steadily mounting intensity by

contrasting these moods more and more,

manoeuvering mask and altered intona-

tion as aid and symbol until the diver-

gence between the two manners, reaching

its maximum in the I'lni/er'n Seine, in that

stealthy crawl across the stage, built a ten-

sion as electric and charged as the air be-

tween earth and sky in a storm. There

were other things as satisfying in the de-

tails of the role; the authentic weariness of

his talk with Dsiic, the appeal to the

(Ihii.st ill the Clii.-iit .s'ci7/(. The part was

tense, rich in modelling and variety. He

|)layed superbly.

Mr. Session's chief proiiieni as Ojihelin

was that of voice and gesture. One felt

in the earlier scenes a .slight tendency to

postiUT, a vocal placement that some-

limes sought sweetness at the ex|)ense of

clarity. Hut the nuul scene was real.

He nuislered it. The eerie (piality of the

.songs, the bewildered shift of mood, es-

pecially the strangely authentic poigiuuicy

of his "He will never retiun" left the audi-

ence convinced and moved. Which is

more than can be said for certain other

()l>lieli<is, inihampered by masculinity,

that one has seen. He was throughout

easy in the role, deft, assured, and pleasant

to see.

Mr. Heermance's Gertrude, demanding

less, was more evenly if not so deeply real-

ized, He gave the role an outer dignity

and beauty that recalled Clare Kames,

moving with a grace that added as much
to the picture as did his excellent handling

of voice and diction. He was alone in pre-

senting clearly and without stress every

word of his lines, though I wished they

might have sung a more intense obligate

to lldiiilet's ill the Chitsit Seme, despite its

general excellence. His death scene, ob-

scured a little by the high mortality round

it, wasseihsitively done.

.Since this issue of The Rkcohd cannot

be devoted exclusively to Hamlet (one

wi.shes it might be), comment on the other

roles must be briefer than the deserve.

Mr. Reid dressed nature to advantage in

his I'dhinius, giving it a nice shade of

pompous humor without clowning it and

launching his vital platitudes with a fine

solemnity. If the lines trudged oirasion-

ally perhajjs that is what one should ex-

pect of obese senility. Mr. (iilbcrt, at

first not wholly in the jiart of l.'iirlex

worked into its blundering fury thoioiighly

in the curtain .scene with the Kin'j. and

did a good last scone. Mes.srs. Spencer's

and KIbrick's Knsenerantz and (niililin-

.slerii carried their treachery becomingly

and Mr. Lucas' Cticxl projected his lines

with sonorous effectiveness through theat-

rical gauze and the well-known acoustic

mattresses of C'hapin Hall's back-stage.

OnriCj obviou.slv in love with his orange

bonnet, sini|)ered <lelightfully in Mr. Mc-

Aneny's hands. Mr. Robinson played

the difficult role of Horatio—diflicult be-

cau.se the character's outlines are so few.

its texture so simple—with a straight-

forward sincerity well suited to it, but

with somewhat less warmth of color than

it might lie given. Finally, the Kiiiy.

To me Mr. Baxter was not always al.)le to

overcome the handicap of being almost

continually masked, ami sometimes mis-

took heaviness for dignity, liiit his finely

timed unmasking during the I'liii/er's

Scene was one of the high points of the

performance, and his last scene carried

strongly. The minor roles, FiniinljroK

(By Mr. Russell Wheeler) and the others

were filled with a refreshing adecpiacy,

and all prospered under the ghnim anti

glitter of Mr. Casady's costuming.

The i)lay would have lost much without

the quaint duet which Mr. .Safford con-

trived in the spirit of the period for the

"flageoletists", and the entre-act playing

with which he maintained and heightened

the mood it had engendered.

Lastly, praise is due to Mr. Curll and

his assistants. He labors, as the writer

feelingly remembers, under maddening

difficulties. His stage structure is so

sacro.sanct that not one pin may be applied

to it. This ridiculous repression in the one

place where the college may house its ser-

ious dramatic efforts has been responsible

in the past for more than Freudian scenic

complexes. Yet Mr. Curll propelled the

play upon smoothly oiled and well-nigh

invisible wheels.

There were occasional lapses in the iicr-

formance. Curtains that adhered alarm-

ingly at one occasion, lines that failed at

another. But they were as irrelevant to

the quality of the whole as occasional

wrong notes to the rendition of a gifted

amateur musician. The chief thing is

this—that Cup and Helix under Mr. Ir-

vine's direction has contributed some-

thing new to the theatre. It anticipated

Stark Young, who in a recent review of

the Theatre (luild's Ciininitdin dell' Arte

version of Vnlimne, regretted that the

meditmi couUl not he used for Ihnnlel. It

is imfortunate that its first appearance in

America, an apiH'arance so supremely

good, could not have had a wider audience.

The one that saw it violated all New Eng-

land traditions. They cheered.

Infirmary Patients

Cavanagh '2!) and Hunt "M are at pre-

sent confined to the Thompson Infirmary.

If a studtMit becmnca seriously ill, his

parents an; immediately notified by the

College authorities.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY

Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of

the Country — Bar None

A three-button, peaked-h'
pel sack suit ofexceptionally

fine cut. Elegantly tailored

and faithfully finished, with
a distinction typical ofmuch
higher-priced ivearables.

^d itored-u-measurt
or ready-to-wear

^^$53 to $65

doanksSna
562 Fifth Avenue

Cntrmuct 46* Si.

If It's

ing Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Vfhrk

Telephone 331-M WILLIAMSTOWN

suits my taste

like nobody^ business
I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like

is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.

Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the

bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end

reprieve. Welcome . . . and satisfying!

No matter how often I load up and light up,

I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.

Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.

I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load

up from a tidy red tin.

i>RINGE ALBERT
— no other tobacco is like it!

© 1928, R. J. Rtynoldi Tobicco
Compuy, Wiuton-Saleiii, N. C.

The tidy red tin that's

^tacked with pipe-joy.
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TENNIS TEAM ENDS

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Varsity Netmen Win New England

and 'Little Three' Titles in

Spring Contests

'I'Mkinii: hiilli Niii)i;l('K and (loiihlcK in \hv

\i-\\ I'JikIiiikI Iti<''r<Mill('niu((> tciniis timr-

iiiiiiK'iil. icIaiiiiiiK llic "Little Thrco"

cliiiiiil'iiiiii^liiP' ilcfcatiiin ^all', and IdHiiiu

iiiilv 1(1 lluivard an<l I'riiiccloii, tlu^ Wil-

liams Iciiliis team I'luwd aunt her sili'-

nssl'iil Bcuson with its defeat iif Andiersl

li. II. t'H.ASK, 192!)

Who riays No. 4 on the Tennis Team
uihI Has Heeii liidefeated

for Two Seasons.

(in Meiiiorial Day. .MtlKinirli it could not

e(|iial its reiiiarlsalile record of last sea.son,

wlicn all (if the "Hie Tliree ' were defeated

and .\rnliersl, Oarlniontli. Wesleyan, and

llainilton were slmt out without the loss

iif a match, the team, Ihoiitih at first handi-

capped hy lack of practice, jH-rfornied

(•(insistently well and hist only to two of

the best teams in the luist. ('ha.se eom-

plcled his second season on the team un-

(lifcatcd in the sinnlcs and, jiaired with

(Continued on Fifth Page)

GOLFERS COMPLETE
CREDITABLE SEASON

Only Losses Are Met at Hands of

'Big Three' Captain Blaney
Has Fine Record

Xdthinn short of the "Hi(j Three"

piiived ,'dile to mar the victorions record of

this year's Purple (;olfers, who, (piite out

(if tlie class of their "Little Three" compe-

tition, .scored decisively afjailist Hrowii,

Dartmouth, :uu\ I'eim.sylvania, in addilion

III completely shut I inn "id W'eslcyiin and

tlic Wyandotte Country Cluli of (Ireat

Harringtiin, in order to win live of their

ciKlit meets. Of the "Hit 'Phree" rever.scs,

lliat at the hands of Harvard is memoralilc

in view of the fact that live of the nine

matches went to the eiRliteenth (jreen or

licvond, while ^'ale was the only opponciit

iilile to put uj) a man who could defeat

Captain Blaney.

Captain Blaney 's string of personal vic-

liiries was (he outstanding feature of the

season. He oiiened with a .") and A defeat

(if Captain Partridge of Brown, victor in 11

((inseeutive intercolleciate niatches last

.year, and mi the same day tiiok his point

fi'oni Captain Hutchinson of Harvard on
the nineteenth hole. Hoekwell of Dart-

month next fell on the nineteenth, and

Captains Amos of Princeton and Coltarl

(if Pennsylvania weid, the same way before

"inhlfall on May 1!). Lee of Wesleyan
Was added to the striiiK with eoniparative
ease before C'aptain lianman of Vale

lii'oke the creditable record on the ei(jh-

leenth urcen in the final match of the year
id New Haven.

Heller, who lost oidy to Princeton and
^ ale, stands sec'ond in the order of per-

«(inal success, while Smith and Williams,
I'aeh with five victories, are tied f<n' third

individual honors. Williams, who ))layed

amnlier two throughout the year, has a
record whicdi is particularly symbolic of

file team as a whole, sinee he lost only his

H'K Three matches, and his defeat at

Harvard was one of tliose which was car-

"f'l to the nineteenth hole. Smith was
""c of the two to win their mat<'lies at

''rjjl'cton and one of the three at Yale, for

/m«|i he aubgtituted defeat* at the hands

I

l^fflnrtinouth and Pennsylvania players.

••-^ (Continued on FUth Pace)

Lacrosse Team Bows
to Drown Twelve, 2-0

Handicapped by the loss of Brown, who
was unable to make the trip, the Williams

lacrosse team was defeated in its linal

name of the sea,soii by the Brown twelve im

.Mdrich I'ielil, Providence, last .Saturday

afternoon. 'Phe Piu'ple outplayed the

Bruins throuKhout the contest, but siic-

cumlied because of a lack of uood hard

shooting into the net, the linal sciire

slandiiifiat 2-0.

'Phe Williams players tlireateiied the

Brown (jiial |iractically all the time, but

always failed to score, either because of in-

acciu'atc shots, or because they were t(i(i

ea.sy to(rct past the Brown (roalie. On the

defensive the Purple showed up very well,

as Brown was held scorch™ until late ill

the second half of the (jaiiic. Finally,

however, the Brown attack succeeded in

penetrating to its mark, and two noals

were i|uickly scored shortly before the final

whistle.

TELEVISION METHODS

TO BE DEMONSTRATED

Device Built by Messrs Manning
and Pierce Will Be Shown

Tonight at 8

.Monday, .hme 4—Television will be

(lemonstrated for the first lime in Wil-

liamstown tonight at 8 o'clock in the lec-

ture room of the Thompsiin Physical

l>aborat(iry at an open meeting of the

Science Club. The ajjiiaratus has been

constructed during the past months by

Messrs .Manning and I'ieree ol the Physics

Department, who will accompany the

demonstration with a brief explanation

of the piinciiiles involved in the new art.

In the demonstration apparatus they

have constructed, the transmitting and re-

ceiving units have been mounted together

for simplicity, .so that by looking into the

receiving end one will .see by electrical

mean." the pictiur' instirteil in the traiis-

tnitting end. The operation is briefly as

follows: I/ight from a powerfid source is

(Continued on Fifth Page)

LEET '28 IS ASSIGNED
TO TURKISH FACULTY

Students of 24 Nationalities Are
Trained in 'Western Ways

in Constantinople

.lohn Daskani l,eet '2S has recently been

appointed to the faculty of liobert Col-

lege, Constantinople, as an inslrucldr in

l'!nglish. Hubert College, the oldest of

the six ,\merican colleges in the Near

l!ast, having been founded in l.S(i:i, has

an cnrollnient of over 700 students, which
includes, in addition to the Turkish ma-

jority, (irei'ks, Armeiuans, Bulgarians,

I). LKKT

Hebrews, nussians, Albanians, Persians,

Syrians, Americans, Knglish, Arabs, (ier-

mans, Kgyptians, and Tartars, not to

mention rejiresentatives of .\zcrbaijan,

Croatia, CVuicasia, Czecho-Slovakia,

Krance, Hungary, Iraque, Karai, and Hou-

mania.

The college is actively encouraged by

the Turkish government, which supports a

lunnber of students in the Kngineering

School, and cooperates in the agricultural

work of the inst itution as well as t he reg-

ular courses of the (^"ollcgc of .\rls and

Seienees. Many of the governing class

of '^Purkey have received their edvn'atiim at

Hohert College, and not only are the grad-

uates taking an active part in the modern-

isation of Turkey, but also the students

themselves have had some part in efforts to

westernize their country. The American

colleges are at present (axed to their ca-

pacity, and an endowment fund of

$1.'),(KK),(H)0 is now being raised to put

thoin on a self supporting basis.

1928 COMMENCEMENT

PLANSA^COMPLETE
Class of 1903 Will Celebrate 25th

Anniversary at Four Day
Festivities

Plans for the one liimdrcd and thirty-

fourth ('(uninenceniciit exercises have now
been completed and pnigrains have been

mailed to all of the alumni by K. Herbert

Botufiird, secretary of the Society of

Muiimi. .Saturday, .June 2:i, has been set

aside as reunion day and it is expected that

more than 2.") classes will return for this

and the other festivities that will be spread

over a (leriod of four days and will consist

of meetings of the Trustees, the Society of

.Munini, the Ijoyalty ImukI .A.ssociation,

I'hi liilii Kd/ipa .'sdcicty, the Alumni
.\tlilctic .Association, as well as the various

fraternity meetings, the events of Class

Day and C'onnnencemeid Day, and a rc-

ce|)tion at the President's li(aise.

On Priday morning, .June 22, there will

be meetings of the Alumni .\dvi.siiry ( 'diin-

cil, the directors of the Loyalty Fund
.\s,S(iciati(ai, the board of Tru.stees and the

Phi Htid Kiimxi Socicly. In the after-

noon the regidar Cla.ss Day exercises will

lie held. The program, which is given

elsewhere in this issue, will begin at 2.00

p. m. .\t K.OO p. m. the annual .Moonlight

Oratiiins will be held on the portico of

Cliapin Hall. Directly following these

speeches there will be fraternity reunidiis

at the various chapter hou.ics.

The only events to take place on Satur-

day morning are the meetings of the .So-

ciety of the Alumni and the boyalty Fund

Association. Dr. (larfield will hold a rc-

ce|itiiiii at his hou.sc in the aftcrniion.

There will also be meetings of the (hirijinili

.•\lunini .Association and the Alumni .Ath-

letic Association. Throughout the day

there will he the reunions of the various

elaiises.

.At the regular baccalaureate service on

.Sunday morning at II). Ml) a. m. Dr. Henry

Sloane Coffin will preach. .\s has Ikkmi the

(Coi-.tlnueii , i Fifth rage)

Stories and Essays

Feature Coming Graphic

"The Wonder Surviving" by Ray .Arm-

strong, the storv of a girl who wanted to be

popular and wondered why .she wasn't,

and "The Hed Window", an anonymous

piu'trayal of what happened to the dreams

of a little boy when his father died, are

two of the prose features of the ,I\uie i.ssue

of the (Irtiiihir nml Litcnirn Monllil;/,

wduch will be circulated during the exami-

nation jieriod. .An essay called ".An .Ap-

preciation of Plato' has been contribiilei'

liv S. li. I'"aison, while the prose .section is

eomiileted with "Trianon", a vivid "local

color" sketch with its setting in the gardens

of Marie Antoinette, written by E. V.

Nash, and the /iiieA.v r/ (/» Diii/ column,

introduced last month under the direction

of Mark Harris, in which The U'h// TI'iinjK

An by K. M. Delarield is reviewed.

fn the field of verse the ,Iune issue will

be nothing lacking, with "Dry Day Heat,"

by .Alan Baxter, "Futility" by Hay .Arm-

strong, "Froth and Drugs", "I^yric from

the Persian", and "Gnome" by .A. ,1.

Kobler, as well as many unsigned contribu-

tions, including "Sacraments", ".A Confi-

dence", "Iambic Hefloetions in ,Iune",

"Decadence", and ".An Egoism".

Masterpieces Are on Display

Fifty nnistcrpieces of woodcutting,

engraving, lithographing, and etching by

masters Srom the sixteenth to the twentieth

century have been placed on cxhiliition in

Lawrence Hall Museum by the Depart-

ment of Art. The artists include Durer,

Cranaeh, Claude, Jjorrain, Van Dyck,

Tiepolo, Merymi,.!. F. Millet, Sir .Seymour

Iladcn, Meissonnier, Whistler, Zorn, Sir

D. Y. Cameron, and Benson. These

prints, which have been loaned to the

American Federation of Arts for circula-

tion in colleges and universities, were se-

lected lor this purpose by Mr. FilzRoy

Carrington, Editor of the I'riril Collichir'K

Qvarlirtji and one of the leading authorities

on prints in tliis country. The museum

will be open on week days from 10 to 12

a. m. and from 3 to 5 p. m., and on Sundays

from 3 to 5 p, m.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, .JUNE 4

,S.()0 p. m.—Television demonstration.

Thompson Physical Laboratory.

Layman ''29 Is Elected

Head of 'Cap and BelW

Daniel Wonderlich Layman, ,lr. '2!', of

Indianapolis, Ind., was elected president

of the Cifii null liillx Corporation lor the

connng year when the members of that

organization met recently. .\t the .same

lime .lames Mansfield Ashley '.'iO, of ,Syl-

vania, Ohio, and Harold Bancroft (Irossof

Providence, R. I,, were chii.sen to the jKisi-

tion of vice president, secretary and dch'-

gal e-at large respectively.

Coming to Williams from .Andover, Lay-

man has been active in unilergraduate ac-

tivities. He is edilorin-ehief of the

I'liriM Ciiir, art editor of the (iiil, and a

member of the Aililplir I'uidii, besides

having taken part in all of the Cd/i uml

Hillx productions this year. .Ashley has

had prominent jiarts in Jnhlii nnn-iii and

lliiiiilil. and is also a member of the Choir,

dross lielongs to the I'lirpU- Kii/ J^ociety

and will be mainiger of Freshman footliall

and secretary-treasurer of 'I'Ik F(iniiii next

year.

10 FRATERNITIES WILL

GIVE PARTIES IN JUNE

Senior Promenade Will Be Climax

on Last Evening; Festivities

June 18 to 20

.Aiiproximately '200 girls will attend the

.June honse|)arties, to be held by ten fra-

ternities on Monday, 'Puesday, anil

Wednesday, .June 18, 19, and 20, which

VARSITY LOSES TWICE

ON VERMONT JOURNEY

Contests Are Dropped by One-Run
Margins to U. of Vermont

and Middlebury

'Pwo Vermoiil teams, .Middlebury and

the I'niversity of Vermont, were able to

score but a total of three runs against the

Varsity baseball team, but even this small

number was enough to force the Purple to

accept defeat twice on their invasion of

the Creeii Mountain state liisl week-end.

On Friday Miiliilciiury pushed a run across

the plate in the lanlh inning to score a '2-1

victory, and on Saturday the I'niversity of

Vermont, althoiiu'li held to four hits by

Capt. Smith, wa^ al.lc to nose out the Wil-

liams nine. 1-0.

MIDDLEBURY GAME
Five errors by the visiting nine aided

materially in giving .Middleliiiry a victory,

but a fine exhibitimi of piidiing by Wliit-

temore, who allowcil but hmr hits, gave

Williams little (ippiirtimity to break into

I be scoring column, and c(in..^cipiently, an-

other defeat was ailded to the long list of

the Berkshire team. Miildlebury drew

first blood in the lourth inning when

llumeston tri|)led and scored on an error

by Tyson. Sorenson attempted a s(|ueeze

play, bunting to I'utiiam, hut the Purple

shortstoj) held the runner on ba.se by bluff-

ing his throw to third and then pegging to

first t(i catch .Sorenson, but Ilinneston

scored when Tyson threw wildly to the

jilate. Williams retaliated in the seventh

when Tyson single, advanced to second

on a sacrifice by C. H. .Smith, took third on

an infield out, and scored on a wild pitch.

The game was won in the htst of the niiitli

j when Ja-obs, as first man up. singled, took

second when lAister erretl on his hit which

took a bad lioimce in left field, and came

home (in a single by Willis.

The .score by innings:

H II E
Williams . . II II 1 — 1 A .5

Middlebury.. II 1 II 1-2 7 2

Batlciics: WiivI^i.A.MS -Singmasl el-

and C. II. Smith. MIDDLIJU'HV
Whittemore and Willis.

D. (;. CH.M'FIX, 192S

Chairman of the Senior

Prfim Committee

will culminate in the .Senior Promenade on

the last night. .Several famous orches-

tras have been engaged for these jiarties,

which are the last for the graduating cla.ss;

particularly widl-known is the .Ian C.arber

orchestra of New \'(irk City, whiidi is to

play at the Prom.

Alpha Delia I'hi. IMla Kappa Epsihai.

Delia I'si, and C/ii /'.si have formed aiiuad-

ruple comliination as la.st year: these

houses have secured for their joint |iarty

Meyer Davis' orchesti-a from New York

City under the direction of .lean Casparde.

Delia I'hi has engaged Morey Pearl's or-

chestra from Boston, while Delta i'psihai

expects the Cotton Pickers of St. Louis.

I'lii Delia Thela is negotiating with More.\'

Pearl for an orchestra, and I'hi Gaiiiiiia

Dilla has completed arrangements with

(Continued on Second Pagre)

VERMONT GAME
With a I'ecorii of eight Cdiiseciitivc vic-

tories behind them, the \'crm(int players

were considered overwhelming favorites U)

win Saturday's contest, but the Williams

sipiad, with Capt. Smith (in the mound,

put uji unexpecteil resistance and forced

the (Jreen Mountain nine to the limit.

'Phe game was a iiitchers' duel between

.Smith and Talcott with the latter gaining

the verdict when the Williams hui'ler

weakened momentarily in the third inning,

walking one man, who, a few minutes later,

scored on an error by C. II. .Smith. Three

times the visitors were within scoring dis-

tance, having men on third, but on each

occasion the Burlington team was able to

retire the side without alhiwing any scor-

ing. In the third inning Tysmi, having

gotten on base when he was hit by a

pitched ball, worked his way around to

third, but was caught at the plate while

(Continued on Second Page)

Hon. William Phillips, American Minister to Canada
Seeks Firmer Friendship Between Two Countries

"It is certain that the Canadians know?
far more nliiint us than do we about them",

stated HiiiKirable William Phillips. United

States Minister to Canada in an interview

with Tni-; Hkcord rejiorlcr during the

sesquicenteiinial celebration at Phillips

Academy, .\ndover. "Our books and

magazines and newspapers find a ready

sale throughdut the Dominion, our meth-

ods of education and biLsiness activities are

carefully studied, our good and bad points

ore debated and emphasis is sometimes

given somewhat distres-singly to our weak-

ness—while here on this side of the border

we remain for the most part unaware of

the sterling (]nalities of our nearest neigh-

bors."

"We are coming to appreciate the splen-

dor of their country and the untold wealth

of their natural resmirces, but we have not

gone far in learning about the people

themselves nor in reducing our buainess

and other ties with them to the solid basis

of friendship on which t hey should securely

rest. " t'pon being questioned as to the

application of this statement to college

men, the Minister replied, "'Phe young

men of the United States and the ymmg
men of ( 'anada should assume t his respon-

sibility and should leave no stone imturned

to come in closer touch with one another.

h'or the interests of our two countries de-

mand that they shall go forward and pro-

gress together, each having confidence in

the other, each having respect for the

other's political ideals, and eooiierating

tdgethcr wdioleheartedly fur the common
good."

"More and more, because of their many
points (if contact across the border," con-

tinued Mr. Philli])s without a smile at his

allusion, "will the Canadians come in

touch with this country and its institu-

tions. Cana<la, therefore, becomes a
natural medium between this country and
the other parts of the British Empire,

ready to interpret us to them with the

.same intelligence and understanding as
she can interpret them to us ".

"It seems then to fall upon institutions

such as Williams to inspire the yinith of
our country with a truer understanding of

these facts, and to cultivate in all jraasible

ways a better knowledge of our nearest
neighbor, in order that the i)eoples of both
countries may go forward together, unit-

ing those mighty forces in the United
States and in the Empire which are di-

ri'cted towards peace and progress through-
(mt the world."
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THE SENIOR SPEAKS HIS MIND
It liMs Icon stiiil thai llicri' i.-< im .such lliii);;- ii.s iiiulcrjjniiliuilc (ipinicin. iIkiI il !.<

ii'ci-cly a lidlldw calcli-plirasc uliicli cililors use Ici ^ive ndsiiii il'ilri' to llioir cdilnrial

ciiluniiis. Il is certainly tnic thai, hi any sizcalili' gathcriiig, collective oiihiion in iine

luni]) is lianl lo linil. an<l that except ill a crisis uliere the issues arc sharply ilrau :i. the

umlcrgrailuate is not parlicnlarly concerned with the propanalion ol' hi.s crcilo. There

are tinics. lidue'cr. when he puts his thoughts in black ami while, and llic wuriil at

!aif;i' has I lie rare privilege ol' si aring through theliar.s.

W'hatevci' we iray think t)l' devices like (luostionnaires I'or pr,\'in{i open tlir under-

j^radnalc mind, il nuisl l:(> admitted that the votes of the Senior C'la.ss in thef/"/ present

some intercslinu and even tnislworthy indieatitms of trends. Of course it was in

evitalile that amunf!; the answers there .should lie many that arc facetious and a lew thai

are horribly clever. But the greater portion seem to rofli>ct genuine opininn,

F'or instance, there must be some significance in the fact that almost half tin' ninn-

lier that voted expressed its distaste of restriction—vaguely called "palcinalism".

When asketl what they would do if they ran Williams aliiuil .50 per cent .'idvocaled

more freedom, especially in the matter of chapel attendance. When asked how Wil-

liams had inipni\cd in the last four years, about 50 per cent, mentioned some instance

of loosened regulation, especially in the matter of ehapel allendancc. If these answers

are in any way tyi)ical of the opinion of the rest of the College, it is fairly obvious tliat

compulsory chapel is still the most heartily hated phase of Williams. Here is one case

where undcrgrailuale opinion has been found, and where it will always be found, for

the asking.

The administration should (intl the senior feature .scrlion of the (liil pnifittible.

if sometimes painful, reading. For an outspoken record uf what men who have had

four years of Williams think of Williams cannot be altogether vapid. .\nd mure

seniors agreed in llieiro|)inion of compulsory chapel than in any other single (|uesl inn.

ALUMNI COLUMN

1907 BASEBALL TEAM
MET WESTERN CLUBS

Encountered Michigan, Illinois, and

Chicago -Emerged Victors

in Two Games

English Is Most Popular

Choice for Honors Work

.\pplications for Honors Work during

the year li)2S-9 to the number of (il have

been pa.ssed upon by the ,\dvisorv Com-

mittee, according to announcement made

last week by the Dean's Ollice. and 17

retpiests have been tabled pending inves-

tigation of recorils in the coming exam-

inations, I'jiglish appciu's to be the most

popular lielil. having allracted l.'i of those

api)lications which have I n approved,

while History has drawn II and Econo-

mies 10. It shtnild be understood that

where appliiations have been passed upon,

either by the dc])arlmenls concernetl or

by the .Xdvisory Ciminiittce. this approval

may be withdrawn if final grades at the

end of the .semester prove unsatisfactory.

The fohowing is the eomi)lete list of ap-

|)roved applications:

li)'2!l

, .-Ir^ Kaison. (1, Smith; liiolmjii:

Philli|!s; Cl.in.iMrii: (lood. Spencer; Ecn-

nomics; .), McKean, I'hel|is, Hyiners:

Enulixlr. Collins, Doughty. Harris, Hay,

Little Reeves, Sears, Sewall, Wells;

Ilisldri/: Heiily. Lesher, Overton, Stone,

Strong; Latin: (IratT. (Ireer, Pease;

Ptdlnsii/ihii: Heals: I'tililiiiil Srii'iicr:

Shoaff, Stern,

I'.KiO

Hioloi/i/: Seacord, Strolher; Clicininlrn:

Allison, Logan, MeKittriek, Reeves, Ted-

ford; EniiKimirs: Davis, lleaton, Hep-

burn, Hyde, R, Miller, .Shoaff, F, Thiin;

Eniilinh: ,-\llen, Armstrong, Baxter, Gross,

Hanssen, Tippy, P, Williams; Frviich:

Baldwin; Ovrmoir. I,, Than, Wheeler;

flislnrii: Close, .himeson, I'Cnox, MeCar-

thy, Newlin, Travers; Lntiii: Lloyd;

Physics: Kiiper; PolUiral Scivner: Kra-

mer.

10 Fraternities Will

Give Parties in Jnne
(Continued from First Page)

the Domino Club Band, Thiin Drilii Chi

has engaged tla^ I'urple Knights, and Ed-

die Wittstein's orclie,stra of New Haven is

ex|)ccted to play at the 7,iiii I'si party.

Plans for the Commons Chib dances are

still indefinite, but they have engaged

tentatively the Meadowbniiik Hall Room
orchestra.

The Senior Promenade, which is to be

the final climax of the houseparties. will

last from ten until five o'clock in the

morning. The ailmission price will be

five dollars for stags and mnc dollars a

couple. The mcndiers of the I'roni Com-
mittee arc D. C. (balhn, chairman. II, C,

Dunn. W. I^, Dunning. .1, D, Harlow. L. ('.

Hicks, and P, .1, Reilb ,

HOUSEPARTY REGULATIONS
1, There shall be absolutely no drink-

ing at houseparties.

2. Orchestras shall not be supplied

with litpior.

i. Organizations shall issue wrillen

invitations for all parties, which must
lie presented at the door by all

persons attending hdiiseparties e\-en

llnaigh accompanied by a girl,

4 Of Chaperones;

There shall be a cluiperone at each

place where the girls are staying, and

the chaperone shall !« informed of I he

lioiiseparty rules.

Chaperones shall be present when
girls arrive, and shall not leave \nitil

the girls do.

Each house shall notify the Sludcnl
( 'ouncil of the name of the chaperdne

and the place where the girls are sla\ -

ing three days befdre the date of the

hotiseparty.

Varsity Loses Twice

On Vermont Journey
(Continued from First Page)

trying to score <m an iidield out. .\gain, in

the sixth, R, 11, Williams was caught in the

same way, Delano was left stranded in

the .seventh after getting around to third

by means of two hits and an error, when
Winn was forced out at second.

The score by innings:

RUE
Williams 0—0 (i 3

Vermont 10 0—1 4 2

Batteries: WILLIAMS—T, H. Smith

and C. H, Smith. VERMONT—Talcott,

Schoppe, and Aronson.

Prior to the pas,sagc of the L'OO-mile

limit for athletic teams by the trustees.

Williams baseball teams were noted for

their king and extensive trips through the

middk' West. In 1007 the nine took a

"week-end" trij) and played thirteen in-

nings against the I'niversity of Michigan

which resulted in a 0-0 tie. were defeat rd

by Illinois :i-2. and overcame Chicago 1-2.

The juliilant S(iund forgot In return Id

CoUege for alanil a week or sd and llic

length of jithletic trips was materially

lessened.

Diirkncss put an end id a icmnrkablc

exhibili(ai of baseball bc'twecn the I'^asl

ami the West when, playing on Thursday

al'teriidon. .May 17. \W7 .
WiHiaius anil

.Michigan battled Id a bi inning (Ml lie.

Ford, hurling for the Purple, combined

every form of delivery known in those days

to humble the Ann Arlwu- players. The

famous "twilight ball" :d, nig with tlicspil

ball ai'ccamted for the funning of ten men,

didy I'durof the rniver-ily ;itlilelcs re.nli-

ing lirsl base. Wadswurlli, srcniul I'asr

fdr Williams, collected I«o hits ciul of the

three allowed by the home pilrber and

showed an excellent brand df base running.

The Purple had a chaiHi' I" «in the game

in I he third when bewis readied I bird nn

an ernir anil a sacrifice, but ni ;ni .-iltempl

lo slide home he was 1 brown dUl .at llic

plate. The phiying of \'oinig at sliorlstdp

was a feature of the gaiii<-. Fnrd walked

seven men during the ciicounlcr and three

times the bases were Inaded. but each time

the inlield tightened and gained the third

dill, or the battery hecaine innrc elTeclive.

Travelling ilown to Irbana. Illinois the

ne.xl afteiiiodo. tin- Purpli wire forced In

accept defeat 3-2 from llvilz. Illiiidis

I wirier, a cousin of the |)ilcher who had

opposed them the <lay before at .Michigan.

The fact that out of nineteen hits, one of

which was a home run. only live runs were

scored by both sides is proof of the excel-

lent fielding exhibited. Pierce was in the

box I'or the Berkshire nine aiul yielded

twelve singles, but the staunch support of

his teaniniates kc|it the game in doubt I ill

the last. The Illiiiiiis pitcher fanned three

Williams men in the ninth inning when the

bases were loailcd. Lewis knocked a

home run in llic I'durlh to score tlie lirsl

Puri)le run.

Chicago was dvcrcome in an org>" nf

liittiiig, (-2. Koril yielding a hiiine run. twci

three-baggers, and a single and the Wil-

liams team gaining nne triple, three two-

baggers, and four singles from the Chicago

pitcher. Warren. Wadsworth. and Kelly

featured with extra base bits. Wadswiirlli

getting two of the two-baggers ami steal-

ing two bases. .\ii allliiini meeting was

held befdre the giiiiie at which iiboill "iD

alumni were prescnl. T'lie late Dr. Harry

Pratt .Iiidsiin. then president of the Chica-

go .Xssociation. presided. Following the

game a banquet was given for the players

at the (Ireat Xortliern Hotel. The fnl-

Idwiiig men played in the games: Young,

Waters. Wadsworth, Warren, Teni|)leton.

Kelly. Harmon. Osterhout. Lewis, Ford,

and Pierce.

Williams Club Initiation

Tax Is Free to Seniors

William (), Wyckcff. Chairman of the

Membership Committee of the Williams

Club, New York City has called attention,

in a repent communication to Tim Rucohd
to the favorable opporttmity of joining

the Club afforileil to seniors. If a grad-

uate of the Class (if 102S is proposed and

sei'onded for membership before November
I. 1!I2S, he neeil not pay the ,510 initiation

fee, and the yeariy dues are cmly SI.5 In

.*2.5,

The Williams Club is located in ils

own live story biiiUling in the center of

the (irand Central district at 24 l';asl

liOth Street, Besiiles an excellent dining

room anil grill, the Club offers many fa-

cilities which woidd be of great use to n

young man in New York, \ resident

membersliij) for those out of college less

than five years costs '?2,5, while a suburban
or non-resident membership for the same
group costs only $15.

Infirmary Patients

Steriing '2S, Cavanagh '20, and Starkey
'.31 are at present confined lo the Thomp-
son Inlirmary, If an undergraduate is

.seriously ill, his parents arc immediately
notified by the College authorities.

'!• iMJi.

CASH SALE
No\v Going

On
THeWILUAN/^HOP

Fcaluriiig

LANCROCK
WILllAMyroWN - MHJX

For over 20 year Whitchouse & Hardy Shoes

have been preferred' by college men. This

year more than ever.

TMI
•lOHHI

Exclusive lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by

WHITEHOUSE & HARDYkc
BROADWAY at 40» STREET 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42" STREET
morauTUoruAKOiiiijuusiM at wall stieit inicieiiociei iuildikg

PHILADELPH1A~1511 CHESTNUT STREET ow.ab.im

FRENCH, SHRINERdURNFR
I* • NEW YORK CITY *»

Shoes for College Men

SHOWN
Thursday and Friday

June 7th and 8th
College Restaurant

by Jerry Reed
NEW YORK SHOPS

153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 3S0 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.
Other Btnms in Ooaton HI. New York tbi. Brooklvn in, Chicago (2i. Detroit U'.
CJeve)artJ 111. Philadelphia (J), St. Paul i/l. Minneapolit III. Milwaukee I .

Kiinjgii Cny (11. St Louis HI. and Seattle (|i. Agencies in other important cities.

ONCE MORE
You will be glad to drink your

old favorites

SAND SPRINGS QINQER ALE
AND

SAND SPRINGS EXTRA DRY
Made In Your Own College Town

The DISTINCTIVE Ginger Ales of
the Country — Bar None

/.Vhie

ofD



HUTCHINSON 17 WRITES

TRAVEL BOOK ON ITALY

'From Rome to Florence' Has Had

Considerable Success Since

It Appeared

Jliibbivrd Huti^hiriBoii '17 is the author

„t II hook, h'rmn Rome lo Flori'iiir, wliic^h

appeared for sale two mouths ago and has

lipcii an expellent soller among travel books

,,V('r since. It is des(^ribed in a eoiuiise

^^.,iV on t'"' eover: "The train tourist

truvi'ling from Rome to Florencie will find

licrc one of the most exhaustive yet (^om-

piKt descriptions of that territory ever

written.

" It describes in detail every object of

interest in Rome, Florence, and the inter-

vening towns, and it gives the historical

and artistic backgro\md necu'ssary for a

(•(jmijlete aijpreciution of the ol)j(u^ts s(!en.

Discussing such matters as art, food,

iiKiiiey, roads, etc., this volum(^ heljis

every tourist to arrive ut a (U)inplete under-

Btttuding of the Italian scene, past and

present." This is not Mr. Hutchinson's

first attemjjt at writing, as his Fur Har-

bnr.i, also a travf^l book, api)eared some

years ago.

As the quotation indicates, From Rome

lu Florence is an informal account of the

chief i)oints of interest betw(H'ii the two

cities; Mr. Hutchinson's first chapter be-

gins "This book is for the tourist going by

train or motor from Rome to Florence."

Further on \w. states that he has written

largely for those who intend spending

ahimt a week on the trip, especially those

who are n(jt overburdened with baggag(^

Tlic first (^hapt<!r is "From Rome to Viter-

1)11." Of Viterbo he says "Tio town be-

tween Rome and Florence yields a.s a

whole so extensive and undisturbed a

picture of a lUth-14th Century city.

Mr. Hutchinson's next chapter is en-

titled "T a";
—

"it is with the selfish

joy of di8<'overy that I withhold the name

of T a. It is off the track. It is un-

spoiled. It lies in a charniing ccnmtry."

Throughout the whole book he brings in

facts and dates of history to enhance the

piirticular part of the journey he wishes to

describe. Orvieto, famed for wine, is next

visited, and from there the travelers' itin-

erary takes them successively through the

central Italian towns of Todi and Nonte

Falco, Spoleto, Assisi, Perugica, Cortona,

Arezzo, Montcpidciano aiul Pienza, Siena,

Voltcrra, and San Climigimno before they

reach Florence.

F.ight maps and 24 drawings by Cokv
man C Mosher are in the book, and an

appendix explains the facilities and

itineraries of various short trips. Auto-

mobile and train routes are specified graph-

ically on a map. In addition to this, maps
of each town discussed appear in the book

and make easier a close following of the

itinerary and the places described.

Todi and Monte Falco are also good

pictures of the 13th and 14tli Century;

Siwleto, the author, explains, is where

Hannibal came after his famous battles of

Trebius and Trasimenus; the chapter on

Assisi deals largely with the history of St.

Francis, and the next concerns Perugia,

who "sits like a savage falcon upon her

sharp-risen hills;" at Cortona they visit

the site of former Carthaginian-Roman

battles, Lake Trasimenus; after Arezzo,

whose "fine clay stimulated the artisans to

something very near Greek perfection,"

they pass through Montepulciano and

Pienza to Siena, which Mr. Hutchinson

says was "a sword in a velvet sheath, its

handle set with rubies."

The trip to Volterra and San Gimignano,

with which the book ends, totals 73 kilo-

meters and may be added by all those so

desiring, in their trip from Rome to

Florence. Finishing with San Gimignano,
Mr. Hutchinson also concludes his book:

"And here I shall leave the traveller.

Here, abovejthe mo«t beftutiful of her small

towns, Italy's voice hiust if anywhere
reach him and sink indelibly into his sovl.

For on this Tuscan hill the complex poly-

phony of bigger cities is concentrated in a

single lyric line, lifted to one high clear

utterance. May there be none so deaf as

cannot hear that voice, and none so dull

as do not care to listen."
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THREE PROFESSORS TO

BE GIVEN SABBATICALS

Three Other Faculty Members To
Leave Williams To Pursue

Graduate Study

Three professors are planning to lake

their sabbatical leavcw next year, while

another has been granted a leave of ab-

sence to pursue graduate study, and two
instructors are also leaving to engage in

further study. Professor Messer and As-

sistant Professois Crn and Wells will sjjcnd

their sabbatical years abroad. Assistant

Professor Heuhler has leave of absence to

engage in study, as aimounced in Tun
Rkcoui) a week ago, and Instructors

Spring and Quinn ai'i^ leaving Williams for

study.

Mr. Messer was out of town over the

week-end and could not be rea<!hed for

verification of his plans, but it is under-

stood that he will probably be in charge of

physical education on llu! "Floating Uni-

versity" on board the ss. Aurinda. This

plan is only tentative, however, as there is

some doubt whether the cruise will be run.

Assistant Professor .Jean N. C"ru of the

D(^partment of Romanci^ Languages plans

to spend most of his sabbatical year

in the south of France, near Marseilles,

except for a short time spent in Paris.

While in the south of France lie inlc^ruls to

do some work in coiniection with the book

he has recently finished.

AssLstant Professor Volney H. Wells of

the Malheinaties Department will also

s|)en(l his sabbatical in Europe. He plans

lo study at Oxford dunng llie first two

terms, or until March, after which he will

travel on the Continent. While at Ox-

ford he will work with Professor Veblin,

who is an authority on moilern geometry,

and will be busy preparing a book contain-

ing the fruits of researches made; dui'ing

the last few years. Besiiles these men go-

ing on sabbaticals, Instructor (1. M. Spring

of the Romance Languages Department

will study in New York and Europe for his

Ph.D. degree, and is plaiming to return to

Williams in li)29. Also Mr. A. W. Quinn,

instructor in Geology, is leaving Williams

to continue his gradute work by stu<ly at

Harvard.

Buffinton To Write Book

Assistant Professor Arthur II. Buflinton

of the History OeiJartment has aimounced

his intention of spending this summer in

writing a book on the Anglo-French en-

counters from 11)89 lo 181,5. This jjcriod

in European history is marked with con-

tinual international strive and is often

called "the second Hundred Years' War".

When completed in the early autumn, the

book, containing about 101) |)agcs, will be

published by Henry Holt and Company,

as a volume in the series of Tin- liirLshire

StmlieH ill EiirojM'aii Ilislory. The edi-

tors of this .series are Professor Richard A.

Newhall of Williams, who wrote The

CriiKiiih's, Professor Laurence B. Packard

of Amherst College, who wrote The Vnm-

iiierciiil lievuliilioii, and Professor Sidney

R. Packard of Smith College, author of

Europe find the Church Under liiuoveni

III. Professor Buflinton's book will be

the sixth of the series.

1930-1931 Tennis Match
VJon by Sophomores, 6-3

Taking six out of a possible nine matches

the 1930 tennis squad decisively defeated

1931 in the annual interclass event on

Sage Hall courts last week. Although

Groehl, playing no. 1 for the freshmen,

won a straight-set victory over Clark by

6-4, 6-2, the sophomores took four of the

remaining five singles, and two out of

three doubles with the loss of only one set.

The closest match of the afternoon was

staged by Webster '30 and Elting '31 in

the third singles contest, Webster finally

winning, 6-4, 7-5, 8-6. Shaw '31 gave

Hoyt '30 a hard fight in the second posi-

tion, but lost by 6-4, 7-5, while Haeftner

'31 took the second Freshman singles vic-

tory in another close contest with Gross,

7-5, 6-4. In the doubles Hoyt and Clark

easily defeated Groehl and Shaw, and

F. L. and J. L. Nye defeated Haeffner and

Dorrance, while Elting and Morris took

fRecord' Competition

Members of the Class of 1931 will be
given a final opportunity to make The
Record Board in the third competition
which will begin either September 25
or October 1, and will last for approx-
imately two months. Two men will

be taken on the Board at the end of this

competition, and all men interested are
urged to come out. Further announce-
ment of a meeting of those trying out
Will be made next fall.

the remaining match from Webster and
dross.

The summary:
(Jroehl '31 d. CMark '.'to, ()-4, 0-2; Hoyt

"30 d. Shaw '31, 6-4, 7-.';; Webster '30 d.

Elting '31, 4-6, 6-5, 8-6; J, L. Nye '30 d.

Morris '31, t)-4, 6-3; llaeffner '31, d.

firosH '30, 7-5, 6-4; l'". L, Ny(' '30 d. Dor-

rance '31, 6-3, 6-4; lloyi and Clark d.

Groehl and Shaw, 6-2, 6-1; Elliug and
Morris d. Webster and Gross, 6-2, 0-4;

E. L. and J. L. Nye d. (iaeffner and Dor-

rance, 6-1, 7-5.

HARRY HART
The Sandwich Man

Keep Ifour Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The College Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Excallant Subatitut* for Honw"

INSURANCE BROKERS
I

to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

DART'S CAMP
A modern Summer Resort in the

Adirondacka offers, all sports, riding,

dancing, tennis, hiking, wonderful

meals. Special rates for House Parties

and Fraternity Convention.

Write for Details

John W. T. Lesure, Darts, N.Y.

Qlothtng e^ Furnishmq

Exhibition
^'Clothes made to your measure'^

"Duncan^ T^aige^ J^d.

Showing at

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Thursday and Friday, June 14 and 15

High-Grade University Furnishings

KENNEDY'S INC.

Springfield, Massachusetts
Representative

BILL LARKIN

The Green River

Tea Room
Delicious Meals

Chicken and Waffles a Specialty

Attractive Rooms to Rent
During Houseparties

Ca» ni-W
2 Miles Out on South Williumstown Road

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

Williamstown

Quality sent PA
totheliead

ofth

class

YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean

to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-

tained its lead ever since putting more distance

behind it every year. There must be a reason

why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full

breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then

tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and

light up. The first pull tells you why more men

smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and

smooth and mellow and mild—not for one

pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning

tobacco, Fellows. You'll say sol

Fringe Albert
•—the national joy amoket

If you vibrate to

quality, you'll gravi'

tote to P,A,

O 1928, R. J. Riynoldi TobMco
Cooipaay, wiBftoD-SAlMn, N. C.

I
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Greylock Hotel nqw open

Annual Spring Sale

Big Cash Discount Sale

Now Going On

SPECIAL NECKWEAR SALE

All $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

TIES for 98c

GOLF STOCKINGS AND
WOOL HALF HOSE
AT HALF PRICE

Big Discount on

White Knickers
Flannel Trousers
Tennis Rackets

etc.

E. I. Goodrich

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases to the Station

Tam Hughes
Leave Orders at Bemis' or Link & Jinks

CASH SALE
Now Going On

"NELS" DOMIN
)'

! rJi

POLY PREP BLANKED

BY FRESHMAN TEAM

Four Runs in Eighth Decide Final

Contest for I93I—Each Nine

Makes Four Hits

In their final game of the season, the

Freshman baseball team whitewashed the

Poly Prep nine by a 4-0 score last Satur-

day afternoon on Weston Field in a contest

marked by good fielding but decidedly

weak hitting power on both teams. Each

pitcher held the opposing batters well in

check until the eighth inning, when two of

the four yearling hits were made, which

together with an error, a walk, and a batter

hit by a pitched ball produced the oidy

sc^oring in the whole contest.

llurd, pitcher for the freshmen, went the

entire route, allowing only four scattered

hits. Although several Poly men threat-

ened to score at different times, excellent

support in the field, especially by third-

baseman Thomas, cut off any imminent

runs. Grosvenor, playing in left field,

fattened his already consideral)le batting

average Ijy making Ihrcc of the Purple

hits.

Poly secured a temporary advantage in

the second inning when two men were on

base with no outs, but the next three men

flied out. Gonzalez, the oi)posing left

fielder, connected for a ilouble in the fonrth

inning, but was left stranded on third base.

The freshmen wore absolutely impotent at

bat until the seventh inning when (Jrosve-

nor made a hit and proceeded to third on

Schwartz's sacrifice. McGlynn, however,

made the third out when he was caught at

first by a narrow margin. In the eighth

Lonsdale and Bowden were substituted for

Ripa and Schlosser respectively. In this

decisive frame Bowden walked, Hurd was

hit by a pitched Ijall, and after one out was

made, Captain Wallace hit a double, scor-

ing Bowden. Grosvenor made his third

hit, scoring Hurd, and as Wallace took

third, the opposing catcher threw to the

third baseman who missed the ball, allow-

ing Wallace and Grosvenor to cross the

Plate.

The scoring was as follows:

RHE
Poly Prep. ...0 0000000 0—0 4 1

Williams '31. .00000004 x—4 4 1

The line-up and batting order was as

follows:

Poly Prep: Sheldon, 3b; Fenton, 2b;

Ray, lb; Phillips, ss; Gonzalez, If; Say-

dah, rf; Kaydowh, cf; Higgins, c; Heer-

mans, p.

Williams '31: Thomas, 3b; Wallace, ss;

Grosvenor, If; Langmaid, cf ; Schwartz, rt;

McGlynn, lb; Ripa and Lonsdale, 2b;

Schlosser and Bowden, c; Hurd, p.

g0t.dipP^

CORDS
RIVERSIDE AUTO PARK
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Thorpe-Engraver
Engfraved Invitations

Calling Cards
Monogrammed Stationery

549 BROADWAY. ALBANY, N. Y.

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Talephon* 630

Packard Cars

ROOMS FOR COMMENCEMENT

May Now be Reserved

THE NETHERLEIGH
MRS. GRACE HOPKINS

23 Hoxsey Street Telephone 400

The Williams
News Room

Newspapers
Periodicals

Stationery

Strong
&

HeWAT
Briggsville, Massachusetts

Manufacturers of

Virgin Wool
Fabrics

e\

m
w
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Why not drive over the
beautiful new Petersburg

Pass to
! I

The Ranch Tavern
BERLIN, N. Y.

Only 17 miles from WiUlamstown

Excellent Meals and Rooms

Attractive and well-equipped

Swimming Pool
wr. ''-.i'''



Choir to Render Song
Written by Prof. Wild

111 pliu'c of the usual organ Bcleetiou, tlic

chdir «i" reu'''"' tonioirow inorniug ii

wiiiK, oiilillc'l ('(irmi-it Umliiiiiiiiixi', tlic

words <if wliieh wm written Uy lleiiry

J)iinii'l Wi'''i l'r»f'«*80'' of I'Uliii. aiui the

iiuisii' hy Sunnuu' Salter, a former ilirectoi'

i)f iiiiisic at Williams. Although this se-

lect inn lias heoii given for years at th(!

C'oimiiencemeut exercises, it is unfamiliar

((I (Ik; unilergrailuate Ijoily. The words

„re lis follows:

Renes:

Nu« Heries vero inemores priorum,

.kicrlu niaturac fidei gerentes,

IV'uiii- domum earam veteremque laeli

SisinuiB omnes.

Iiivmes:

l,u(i' naudentcs veiicramur alma

Vi)s (Dronatos hedera dieruni!

Iiirii siniul laudem validam eaiiamus

Malris amatae.

OiiiiKu:

Ken' ni)S regcs sumus et heati

S|ili'iidid() vitae ioeularis auro,

lonlinni gemmis quoque purpuraque

Taconieoruin!

Ciiilii'lmenses soi'ii lidelis,

(;i(iri:iiiuir <|ui colimusciue noineii

furl is aucliiris, eupidi secpieniur

Sctiiper honorein.
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CLASS DAY SPEAKERS

Tennis Team Ends
Successful Season

(Continued from First Page)

Si'uall, was also victorious in all his dou-

hlcs matches.

After the cancellation of the M. I. T.

iiiMlili due to liail weather, the team, sev-

cimI iif its ineniliers having hail hut one

iliiv of outdoor practice, opened the ,sca-

.«ijii against I'liion. Little ililhciilty was

iMiioiiiitcrcd here, and the \'arsit\' dropiK^d

hut one match. The next contest, the

iiiir with liowdoin, gave a premonition of

Hh;il was to he the team's main weakness

Ihniiinliout the .season, iianiely a lack of

Imlaiicc at the foot of the lineup, .\dsit,

as niitnlier live, and ShoalT and Denison.

phiyii!); in the third douliles, were the only

Williains men to lose their matches. 1.5 of

the total of 2.5 matches drop|>ed hy the

Varsity during the spring were accounted

fur l)\ the men playing fifth and sixth sin-

rIcs and third doubles, while the lir.st

fiiiir men, Wolf, Captain Hanks, .Sewall,

•jvnd ( 'liawe, veterans of la-st season, won
all ImU ten of their conte.sts.

rile high-water mark of the season was

rcaihed on May 12, when the \'arsity. af-

ter having defeated Wcsleyan fi-S on the

incviiins dav, won from ^ ale liy the mar-

Kin "f one match. Wolf, playing number
"III' agaiiLst Captain Keed of '^ale, ex-

liihiti'il the best temiis of the day, but

Caplain Hanks lo.st to I'itnian in three

."CIS. The outcome of the dual match de-

pended on the hnal doubles contest, which

Wolf and Hanks took from I'itnian and
Meal's of the Hlue. The Wesleyan con-

Icsl was taken without <lifKculty, as .Adsit

anil Denison were the only I'urple netmen
liilii.se.

All hopes for retaining the ea.stern in-

lennlle(riat(^ championship were dashed
the following week when the strong Prince-

Ion learn took all but one singles and one

'leubles match. Wolf, pla.ying his hardest

iiintih of the season, lost after a hard strng-

rIc to Van Hyn, one of the highest-ranked

players in intercollegiate tennis. Hanks
lest to Appel, and paired with Wolf, finally

siiciiinil)(.(l to Van Hyn ami Ap|H'l. who
held the National Intercollegiate doubles
title, after forcing the first set to deuce.

(Iiase won twice for Williams' only two
points.

'I'lie fact that the contest with Harvard
iiiid the New England Intercollegiate

tournament occured simultaneously, mak-
i"H it necessary for Wolf and Hanks to play
five matches apiece on one particular day

,

"as one of the causes for the (5-3 defeat, at
the hands of the Crimson. Showing ef-

I'ecls of their strenuous schedule, Wolf and
Hanks were defeated in both singles and
<l"ulilcs by Whitheck and Hill in matches
which they might very possibly have won
under ordinary conditions.

James Speed Held, Pipe Orator; Charles Francis Boynlon, Prophet i

(left to right) Wi^ntworth Brown, Library Orator
Hugh Murdoch MacMullan, Prophet on Prophet.

The other speakers at the Cla.ss Day exercises which will be held on Friday, June 22, at 2.00 p. m. are: Harr^ biiKuln I.'osterIhomas Porter Hobnison, Orator to Lower Classes; Charles Francis Gaskill, Ivy Orator; Cordon Hailev- Washburn
Class Poet

Ivy Poet; Taleott Miner Hanks, Cla.ss Historian.

Pemianent possession of the eight point
trophy for winning the ihanipionship
of the N. 10. I. C. L. T. A. was secured for

Williams by victories in both the singk'S

and doubles of the tiauiiament at Long-
wood. After working up to the senii-linal

round. Wolf decisively defeated lioycroft

of H. ['. to ent(!r the finals. Banks also

advanced to the semi-finals, but lost to

A|ailin. also of Boston I'niver.sity. Wolf
then won from Martin, G-l, ti-O. 0-4. In

the finals of the doubles. Wolf and Banks
overcame Kuki and Wiggle.sworth of

.M. I. T. after a struggle.

The final contest of the .season was

played against .\iiiherst here on Memorial

Day. Although it rained throughout the

afternoon, the \'arsity pla.\'ed in (food

form, and Wolf, Banks, .Sewall, ( 'ha.se, and

McCrcgor were victorious to take the

match at 7-2.

Following are the scores for the sea.son:

Williams S I'nioii 1

W illianis?
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A three-button, peaked-la'

pel sack suit of exceptionally

fine cut. Elegantly tailored

and faithfully finished, with

adisdnction typical ofmuch
higher-priced wearables.

'Sailored-tO'Tneasure

or ready-to-wear

$53 to $65

fanksSnc
562 Fifth Avenue

£:.l>m„Ct 46' Si.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Gifts For Every Occasion

DUNHILL PIPES
AND CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
ESPECIALLY FEATURED

Sim & Co.
JEWELERS

Troy, N. Y.

WILLIAMS
PRINT

KARL E. SUTHERLAND

IDRIVE
YOtlR/EUF

economical and hm -]

most enjoyable |(k !ij
1;

way. Gir rent ^|f hlK|i

.™i.r«„. ., *'50 •> week Ml^afn
t^K^ Motoi-Map^l ^B^**^-

^^B^,a freje, hogki&t, S^aKPl

B4RTCU¥ TOURINC/nc.
AUTO ./-ERVICE ABROAD

B5\ FIFTH AVE. NEWYORK CITV

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

PURPLE BALL TEAM

OPPOSES DARTMOUTH

Hanover NineWill Invade Williams-

town with Strong Team for

Closing Game

After a rest of llmr weeks due to final

cxaniiiiatioiis the Williams \'arsily will re-

siiine its activities in interedlU'niate elreles

when Oartnumtli is eneiiuntcn'cl on \\'es-

ton Held June L':i. The Co encement

Day tjaine will be the last chance the Pur-

ple will have to break its .streak of bad

Inck and turn in a victory; laiwever the

Bindreen team will have the advantage of

actual competition and will jjresent plenty

of opposition for the home squad.

Comparative scores show that, altliough

Williams has not won as many Kiimes as

the Indians, her record against strong

teams is the liettor of the two. Vermont

defeated Dartmouth 7-11 while the Purple

held their opponents to a 1-0 score. The

Hanover club showed its most powerful evi-

dence of strength when it defeated Penn

State 7-"i in a contest which was close from

start to tinish, a ninth iiming rally deciding

the outcome. The strong I''ordham nine

inflicted a 2-1 defeat upon the Big Creen,

who retaliated the following week by over-

coming Bo.ston College 7-() in the second

game of the season between the two col-

leges. The Dartmouth-Brown encounter

was [I 0-0 tie when called because of r.-iin.

The Indians liave been somewhat handi-

capped the same as Williams by the in-

clenu'iit weather, but recently have been

showing good ball.

Breckiubridge seems to be tlii' best

twirler for the Creen aiul has had ])lenty of

experience. Walsh and Harris are the

heavy hitters of the team, although Fu-

sonic and I.aiie have been connecting con-

sistently. McDonough will iinjbably do

the receiving. Marsh and Sands, third

and second basemen, while not especially

heavy hitters are fairly good and are rated

as a fast jjair of intielders. The entire (dub

is fieldii\g well and is at present in second

place in the league with Pemisylvania,

Cornell and Columbia.

The Purple stpiad has been improving

througliout the season and only the woi'st

of luck has kept the team from turning in

victories. The past two games especially

were lost by nothing but jnire tiad \ufk.

The excellent showing made again.st Ver-

mont, who defeated Dartmouth twice this

.season, shows that the squad is <'apable of

playing ball. C. Smith will catch the

game and Singmaster will probably start

in the box with T. Smith in right field.

.\lexander may be back on the lirst sack

by that time and if so his hitting strength

will aid the team coasideralily. W'imi,

Piitiiam, and Delano will ((unprise the re-

mainder of the infiekl. Delano has been

hitting consistently and looks like a de-

l)endable field(!r. Foster and Thomas will

roam the outer gardens and both of these

men are cajjable of doing the job.

The probable lineup is as follows:

WILIJ.UIS PCS. DAKTMOCTH
Putnam s.a.

c.f.

lb.

r.r,

:ib.

l.f.

Thoms
.Mexander

T. Smith

Delano

l'\)ster

Winn
N. Smith

Singmaster

Walsh

Lane

Fusonie

Parker

Marsh
Harris

Sands

.McDonough

Breckiiu'idge

Examination Schedule

Final examinations, commencing on

Thursday, June 7 and continuing through

Monday, Jiuie 18, will be hold mornings

from to 12 and aftcmo(ms from 1.30 to

4.30. Following is the I'omplete schedide:

(Key to al)breviati(iiis: T. B. L.

—

'l'homi)son Biology Laboratory, T. C. L.

—

Thompson Chemical Laboratory, T. P. L.—'I'hompson Physical Laboratory, II.

—

Hopkins Hall, (i.—(irillin Hall, L. Law-
rence Hall, (lh.-~Co(idrich Hall.)

TH UliS., .luitil

.1. .1/.

Math. 1-2: (i, 8 H
1{ Math. 3-4: IS H

Math. 21-22; 10 II

1.30 /'. M.
Creek 9-10: 0, 7 CI

K Math. 5-8: 16 II

Phys. 1-2, Sec. II: (i, S, 10 1

1

mil., Jiiiii' H

9 .4. M.
Span. 1-2: 6, 7 H
S|)an. 3-4: 8 H

S Span. 5-0: 10 II

Span. 7-8: 15 H
1.30 /'. .1/.

Dug. 5-0: 8, 10 H
iMig. 10: H

J Creek 23-24: 4L
Phil. 1-2, Sec. II: II, 13, 15 II

Pol. Sei. 10: 6 C

,S'.4 7'., ./iinv 9

9 .1. .1/.

lOcon. 7-8: 15 H
Ceol. 1-2, Sei'. I: Clark

Hist. 1-2: Leigh, Mo,ss-2-7C, Sm

.Xewhall, BulTiitoM-t)-13 11

B Latin 8: G L
Pub. Sp. 3-4: 9Cih

Rhet. 5-t): 4 Oh

1.30 /'. .1/.

Chem. 5-6: T. C. L,

French 13-14: 10 II

Ccrm. 11-12: 7 II

(1 Ck 11— Hist. 12: -1 L

Hist. 3-4: 6, 7, ti

Phil. 7-8: 8 H
Phys. 7-8: T. P. L.

.I/O .v., .rime 11

9 .4. .1/.

Phil. 3-4: SH
Phys. 5-0: T. P. L

M Pel. 6: 4 C.

Khct. 1-2: 0, 10, 2l', 13, 15, H

1.30 P. M.
Biol. 7-8: T. B. L.

Chem. 1-2: T. C. L.

A Fcon 3-4- 4(!

Ceol. 4: Clark

Phys. 9-10: T. P. L.

TUES., .tunc 12

9 A. M.
Cerm. 1-2: 13, 15 H
Cenn. 3-4: 8, 10 II

T Cerm. 5-6: 6 H
Cerm. 7-8: 11 H
Ital. 1-2: 7 II

1.30 /'. .1/.

.-\rt 1-2: 6, 10 L

.\rt 5-6: Chapin

Biol. 1-2: (i, 7, S, 10 II

H Cerm. 13-14: 13 H
Math. 7-8: 17 H
Khet. S: 9 Ch

WEI)., J line 13

9 ,4. .1/.

Biol. 3-4: T. B. L.

ICcoii. ,5-(): 4 (I

Kng. 12: 4 Ch

E Ceol. 0: Clark

Cerm. 9-10: 6 H
Greek 1-2: 4 L

Creek 21-22: 5 L
Pel. 4: 8 11

1.30 /'. M.
Chem. 7-8: T. C. L.

Creek 3-4: 4 L
Hist. 5-6: 0, 7 C

n Math, 9-10: 17 II

Phil. ,5-6: 8 II

Pol. Sei. 1-2: 4, 5 f!

THURS., .Jidir 14

9 A . M.
French 1-2

French 3-4

French 5-6

X French 7-8

I'>ench 9-10: 7C
French 11-12: 4 C!

1.30 P. M.
Biol. 10: T. B. L.

lOng. 7-8: 10 H
Creek 5-6: 5 L
Ital. 3-4: 7 H

17 H
6(1

6, 7, 8, 10 H
11, 13, 15 H

F Phil. 1-2, Seel: 11, 13, 15 II

Phvs. 21-22: T. P. L.

I'oi. Sei. 3-4: I), 7 C.

Pol. Sei. 7-8: 5C

/<7i'/., .lime 15

9 A. M.

EnK. 3-4: 6, S, 10 II

ICiiR. 14: 16 II

1 (ireek 8: 6 L

Hist. 7-8: 6G
Stat. 1-2: 10 H

1.30 /'. .1/.

P Kcon. 1-2: 4,5,6, 7 G

.S.4 7'., .Inn,- 16

9 .4. .1/.

Latin 1-2: 6-15 II

() Latin 3-4: 4,5 L

Latin .5-0: 6 L

1.30 I'.M.

.\rt 4; 19 L
Biol. 5-6: T. B. L.

Chem. 3-4: T. C. L.

L lOcnn. 10 : 4 C.

Hist. 9-10: 6

Phys. 3-4: T. P. L.

Poi. Hci. 5-0: 5 G
Rcl. 1-2: 9 11

MON., Jiini' IK

.1. .1/.

<4 lOiig. 1-2: 0-15 II

1.30 /'. M.
Chem. 10: T. C. L.

Oeol. 1-2, See. II: Clark

C Phys. 1-2, Sec. I: 0, S, 10 n
Uei. 0-10: 15 II

A PROFITABLE
SUMMER

.\ dignilied o]iport unity for ciiHi.pi
,|

to make a substantial sununcr iiiiiiiui.

No book S(4ling. Our proiaisiliim ;i|ip(.;i|.^

inunediatcly to everyone who Ims :i I-a'wh

or shrubbery. lOasy to sell ik mi,,,.
tition. Liberal profits -no linaiiii;il ijs],

.\ few days time will convince ymi ii]:,|

you can make a idean up this siniinic'i-

Write for full particulars. Pracliinl \|,^

pli:nices, 45 Wcslbourne Tcrraci', lirocik-

line, .Mass.

ESTABLISHED 1872

F. H. SHERMAN
Plumhing and

Heating

Store 161-R

PHONES
Residence 161-W

.1

To be sure of the quality and

correctness of your clothes you

must be sure of the reputation

of your tailor.

THE
ca

1014. CHAPKI. STHKKT 36 EAST 52V STREETNEW ILVVKN NKWVORK.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindles

Wednesday and Thursday

June 6 and 7
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NOTED EUROPEANS

TO LEAD 'INSTITUTE'

Plans for Eighth Annual Politics

Session Are Announced by

Dr. Garfield

MEETING WILL CONVENE
FROM AUGUST 2 TO 20

'Institute' Will Concentrate Upon
Reorientation of American

Foreign Policy

;':ikinn lis main Idpiis of (lisciisKiim tlic

,\ii ( riniii I'diciuli (Hilicv in tlir I'liiitic and

(';!!iil can and the prulilcni ni Anicricaii

nu' ' ultural relief, K(atesn:en ami selxilarH

(Il
iriieriialidniil i('|Mi(e will lonilucl lecture

i.,,i;iscs ami rduml-talili' cdiifercnccH at

tlir eighth annual tiCsBion iif tlie Institute

,il I'nIiticH, which will cunvenc in Willianis-

|,.i> II friini Audnst 2 to '20 under the chair-

niiiiishi|) of President llarrv A. (larfichl.

Tlir nill-call "f h'adcrs will include such

MICH as Dr. I.duis I'ierarcl iif Helniuni and

Dr. Otti) Iliietscli cif (lcrnian\, two iiiit-

^l;llldint£ parliincntarians of l-!uni|>e, while

fill ilic lirsl time in the hisliiry iif the Insti-

tiiic a wcinian, llalide i'ldili Ilanuni, a

'liMkish feminist, will lecture and presi<lc

liver a ciinferen<'e.

Ill iiutlininn the |)«rpiise of the ciiniinn

Nv,.iiiin of the Institute, Dr. Walter li.

Mrl.aren, executive secretarv, who has

rcrcnll\' returned from lliirope where he

]icrfected arrangements with the l^unipean

lecturers, has issued the fnllowinu state-

iiiciit:

••.\s all the ureat powers of liurope have

iiiicpled, in principle at lea.st, the Kello|i)j

prcposals to renounce war as an inslru-

iiiciil of national policy, our foreign policy

must reorient itself, and with that object

ill view, the proKnini of thi> Institute con-

centrates half its tiuic uiion the tw<i closely

rchitcd areius of the I'acilic ocean and the

(:irriliean. Two round-lahle confen^nces

imd s<'veral nieetinns iif (jelwral confer-

ciircs will he (i<'Voteil to each of these

iiiciis. Uy this concentration, the mana-
gers iif the Institute have rcspuiide<l to the

iinrcHsiiiu importance iif the I'acilic as a

i-niiiin^ center of interest in wnrld alTairs.

"By takinn into our (srou|i of lecturers

ami cimference leaders a Turkish feminist,

llic Institute ackliowledttes the increa.sinu

iiii|Kirtance of the iHwitiiin iiccupied liy

wmiicn III the creaticm of public npiniim on

«"il(l iitTairs.

"As the pniblem of our aiiricultural

KHrplus and agricultural relief is still uii-

iclvcd, the Institute provides for its

fiHilicr disciis.siiin. Closely related to

till' prnblenis iif international trade, are

llinsc connei'ted with llie protctioii of

cilizcns and their pro)>erty, especially their

iiivcslinent in foreign c(Hintries. ..\k our

iincstments (jrow, .so likewise ({rows the

impiirtanco of our relations with the

f"ici){n countrie.s in which our invpstnuMits

111'- placed." .

Heading the li.st of prmninenl Kuropean
.'iliifcsrnen to lecture are Or. I.ouis I'ieiard

(Continued on Fifth Page)

SENIORS HOLD ANNUAL

CLASS DAY EXERCISES

Reception, 'Moonlights', and Re-
unions Follow Senior Songs,

Poems, and Speeches

Kormal ceremonies of the 1341 h com-
menceiiienf bewail last Friday afternoon

when the annual class day e..erciKe.s took

|ilae ill the pre.sem.e iif alimmi, jiarents,

and friends. After the seniors Iwul com-

pleted llii'ir exerci.ses. there was a reieption

at the President's house, and later on in the

evening the annual "Mounlinhls" contest,

followed by a Musiial < liilisi.oiicert, which

iiiiiM'diately prcicih'd fraternity retniions

at the dilTerenl chaiitcr houses.

( eortje Dikemaii SlerliiiR. of ( 'lialham

Center, .\. V., opened the ceremonies in

the Chapin Hall auditorium with the

President's address. .-Xfter e.\1endin(j a

welcome to the ahiiiini and visitors on be-

half of the Class of HIJS, he di.scussed

various pi'olilenis of college lil'c which have

bei'U particularly prominent. Following

this iiilroducliiry speeili, Harry Lincoln

l''ostcr, of Morristowii, .\, ,(., read the

riass pncni, after which the class rose and

saiit; "(liir Mother".

Led by the clas.s marshals, Stanley

Kaviiioiid .Anderson and Charles Francis

Hoyntoii, both of New York City, the

proi i'.s.sion then moved to the Thoinjison

Memorial I 'Impel, where the class, ai'cord-

int; to time-honored custom, jilantcd the

ivy, .\fter this ceremony (iordon liailey

Washburn, of \V<irce.ster, read the Ivy

I'oem. and wasfollowed by Charles p'rancis

Caskill, of Worcester, who delivered the

I'.'y <)ralion. In Ins Mjieech he icentioned

the ivy as symbolizing the unity and

friendslii]) the class has maintained for the

pa-st f(air years and the bonds which now

link it forever with the College. This part

of the exerci.ses was then clo.sed by the

sinking of "'Xeatli the .shadow of the

Hills".

.•\t this point the .seniors proceeded to

the Stetson Hall Cani)i\is, where Went-

worlli Hrown. of HeWin, N H., gave <he

Library Oration. Following this, the

fla.«8 joined in sinpng "Come ltai.se a

ScmK to ,.\lma Mater". The proiessioii

now moved to Mis.sion Park for the clo.sinn

speeches. Thomas' Porter Kobins<in, of

New 'I'ork City, the Orator to the Lower

Cla-sses, stressed the need of loyalty in all

phases of collene life. The only s))ee"h of

the afternoon not of a serious nature was

(Continued on Sixth Page)

'Record' Board Elects

.\s a result of the .Spring comiiptition of

the I1K50 Rkccmu) Board the I'ollowinK men
have been elected to the position of asso-

ciate editors:

.1. K. Close

1). R. Heaton

C'. (!. .lameson

The followinR fre.slimpn were elp<'ted to

the lll'il board upon the termination of the

second competition:

W. A. H. Birnie

T. Pen del ton

li. S. .Sabin

Frank Mather, of the Princeton Faculty, Discusses

a Tentative Program of Junior and Senior Colleges

I'loposinn a tentative protjram entailing'

die establislitnent of a .lunior college,

«liich at the end of two years of study

«"iild grant a Bachelor of .\rts degree to

those students "who desire nuicli college

iifc with little aca<leniic work", and al<mg

«ilh this a Senior college for undergradu-
ates who dis|)lay "a promise of real scholar-

slii]'", F'rank .lewett Mather, '80, of the

Princeton faculty and a prominent authori-

'.v on art, in a recent issue of the Etliiai-

Uiimil Uit'icw proposed a solution to the

important iirobleni of the i)lace of the

undergraduate. The a\ithor describes the
position of the modern student as follows:

"In the upperelass years of a modern eol-

li'ge the average undergraduate simjily has
"'I place.

. . The problem R<'enis to be tii

•'xclude him from the upper classes without
unfairly discrediting him, and to nuike his

wijourn in the under-classes more secvire,

'lignified, and profitable."

Mr. Mather said that we might borrow
'lie traditional Knglish pass degree, if the

"natation of nienihership and sharp
''"mpetition did not make this impracti-
cable." After easting this system a«ide
"" ""'«' (tronnds, the writer explained his
plans fur two colleges to meet the two dif-
ferent types of studenU that are being

'educated in our colleges today—those

"who want college life with serious study

and those who want college life with study

at a minimum." I"or the former, the (wo

year college would be suited and give them

that "minimum of information which may

reasonably be expected of a liberally edu-

cated man." A degree wouki be awarded

at. the end of the two years, and students

who have shown special aptitude either on

entrance or during the jieriod they were at

the .lunior college, coukl enter a .Senior

college, where they wciuld stinly inde-

pen<lently under faculty supervision. In-

stead of the Ha<'helor of Arts degree a

Master of Arts degree would be given on

graduation from this college.

Mr. Mather states that the oiiposition

to such a plan would be "in the inert gen-

eralizing sense of college faculliis and

officials, and in the sentimental devotion of

the average alumnus to the traditional cult

of college life. . . Vet 1 believe that even

an alumnus, if very tactfully led, might be

induced to take a reasonable andiinsenti-

mental view of a college problem. Inder-

gradiiate opposition is the least of my mis-

givings. It wouUl flare \ip and soon iiaa,s.

Indeed, the old school undergraduate is

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

170 B.A. AND 10 HONORARY DEGREES

AWARDED AT 134th COMMENCEMENT
TRUSTEESJIONOR TEN

Seven Alumni Receive Significant

Award for Achievement in
Various Fields

FACULTY CONFERS DEGREES

Augustus Noble Hand.Ralph Adams
Cram, and Walter Gifford

Also Honored

Four honorary dc^^iecs of DiK.tor of

Laws, two of Doctor of Science, two of

Doctor of Humane Letters, one of Doctor

of Divinity, and one of .Master of ,\rts

were conferred by the iiustccs of Williams

College at the 134tli oiuiual coiiuiotkc-

ment exeri-ises held in I liii|iin Hall this

morning. Of the ten men, seven attended

Williams, while the remaining three were

Hal|ih .\danis Cram, noted architect and

author; Walter .Shernaii (al'ford, president

of the .\merican Telephone and Telegraph

Company; and .-Vugustus Noble Hand,

prominent legal autbority and judge.

\'arious members of the Faculty i-onfcncd

the degrees.

In presenting Cleorge ..Mfred Cluett for

the degree of Master of Arts, Professor

Maxcy .said, "Mr. President: I jiresent as

candidate for the Inmorary degree of

Ma.stcr of Arts, Ceorgc AlfiTil Clui'tt: A
memlier of the Class of bSilti; k),\ al friend

of the College and reiuesentative citizen of

Williair.stown. In conferring this degree

Williams again einpliasizes its tniditional

attitude, that the interests of Williajiis-

town and Willi.ams College are one and in-

separable, and that good citizenship is in

it.self worthy of academic recognition."

In presenting Prof.ssor Walter .\. Brat-

ton for the degree of Doctor of .Science.

Professor Pratt siiii! "For the <legrce of

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

AMHERST AUTHORITIES

INDORSE NEW POLICIES

Substitute Proctors for Honor

System—Withdra'w Driving

Privileges Entirely

^Phi Beta Kappa' Society

Elects Junior Delegation

Twelve iiiemlicrs of the class of I'lL'il

have been elected to the honorary sdio-

lastic society, I'lii liitii Kiijiiiii, to till the

first dck'gHtion to be chosen from the in-

coming .senior cla.ss, .After the mid-vear

examinatiniiK next fall, enough new niem-

licrs iiiav be selected to com|ilete the re-

quired (|ii(ita of one-seventh of the |.|a.ss.

The new members are as follows:

FRANK i.i:avi;nwoi{tii CONNAHD
Faston. Pa.

SAM.SON LA.NIO FAI.SON, .)H.

Hidoklyn, N. V.
^"

SHERMAN .STR()X(; HAVDEN
Cleveland. Ohio

.lOHN LKl': LFSIIMH
Williamstown, Pa.

(iKOHtd': L|.;WIS Wli
Minneapolis, Minn.

RICHARD CLFCIIOHN OVERTON
.Miintclair. N. i,

JOHN KNICHT REEVES
Heaver Falls. Pa.

RICH.XRl) BE.XSON SKWALL
H.ve, \. V.

.JOHN DHVEH SlIOAFF
Fort Wayne, Ind.

WILLIAM DINCAN SPENCER
Springfield. Ma.ss.

ROHEHT Eons .STERN
Rochester, N. V.

WILLIAM llENR'i- .SCOTT WELL.S
Philadelphia, Pa.

TENTH INNING RALLY

SUBMERGES VARSITY

Alumni Pound Ball Hard To Score

Three Runs in Extra Frame,

Wiiming, 5-2 *''

Faculty and student sentiment con-

cerning drastic clcmges in .Amherst's ad-

ministratioti ami college rulings came to a

head on June 1. when, after the faculty

had |)assed a resolution .substituting a

proctor system for the honor .system, a

large niajcu'ity of tiie college met in the

ehajiel and afterwards burnt the deiin in

effigy. The chief reason given for the ad-

ministrative cliiinge was that students

were unwilling lore]iort cases of di.shonesty

but the faculty added a proviso to the

resolution to the effect that the honor

sy.stem might he re-established if the

present plan proves unsatisfactory.

I'nder the proctor system, sliidents

may not leave the examination room at

all (luring the three hours, several classes

being in one room vuuler the .supervision of

a number of proctors. Smoking (hiring

the three hours is prohibited. The in-

stitution of the proctor system brings

to an end a 23-year precedent, and also

overrides a student vote taken this spring

which showed a preference for the honor

system. By her action, Amherst joins

the ranks of several institutions, among

whom are Leliind Stanford l^niversity.

Union, Cincinnati University, and Wes-

tern Reserve, who have also abandoned

the honor system.

Abolition of driving privileges to Seniors

and .luniors was instituted at the same

time, it was decided to have mid-year in-

stead of term examinations, B preretiuisites

were decided as necessary for admission

to the most sought-after major courses,

and seniors in the future will have to at.-

tend church after ".Senior Chapel", which

has not been the case heretofore.

For nine innings the Varsity ball team,

with .•Ringmaster on the mound, fought (Ui

even terms with a team composed of

.\luinni, hut in the first extra period,

.'Munini hats began to function, and. with
the aid of some loose playing by the Varsi-

!
ty, accounted for three runs, making the
score .5-2. The game, iilayed for the most
part in a drizzling rain, was listless and un-
interesting, hut as hostilities went on,

there were more and more examjiles of

good ba.seball, the most notable of whi(di

was the powerful slugging of the ..\liimni in

the last inning.

(iregory, pitching for the visitors, turned

in an excellent performance, allowing but

three hits. He was given fine support by
his team-mates, who not only i)layed well

in the field, but delivered at bat when hits

(Continued on Third Page)

CALENDAR

MONDAV, ,UNE 25

10.(10 a. ni.—Comnicncement Procession.

Campus.

lO.iiO a. m.—Commencement Exercises.

( Mall.

12.1)0 Luncheon. Lasell

PARKER RECEIVES M.A.

Miller, as Class Valedictorian, and
Gaskill Are Awarded 'Summa

Cum Laude'

'CUM LAUDE' GIVEN TO 25

Banks, Calvert, Brown, and Romer
Graduate with 'Magna Cum

Laude' Laurels

One hundred and seventy Rachelor of

Arts degrees in ciiiux' were awarded to

the members of the ilass of l<t2S in ( 'hajiin

Hall thi.s morning at the KMth Williams
College comniciiceiiieiit exercises. Thirty-

F. .S. MILLER. H)2S

Valedictorian

one of this number were degrees of special

distinction. \\. P. Parker. ,Ir. received

the only M.A. degree awarded. Follow-

ing is a li.st of the re ipicnls:

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sminnti <'iun Lmi'tr

Charles FraiKis Caskill. Franklin Stuart

Miller.

.\Jcl(fii(l Cliln Linult

— TjJaott Mine- liank-^. Ji- , W.ntwoith
Brown. Hciijaniin (uthciis Calvcit, Alfred

Homer.

C'lnl Ijnuh

.Sydney Seymour .Ml cTts. .liiliiis Henry
Huchiiiiin. Ciissius Wild Curtis, .lolin .M-

bcit Fellows, l''erdinaiid (iagliardi, Henry
.lo.seph < 'iard, Herman Camp (lordiuier,

.Ir., Luiien .\dobeii llilmer. .lames Hodge,
,lr., I awrcnce Hunt, Curtis Marshall

llulchins. Matt Rushnell ,)ones, .Ir.,

Champness Terry Sedgwick Keep, .lohn

Sillier Kohn. M(U-timer Kolk'nder, ,Ir.,

Hugh Murdoch MacMullfUi. Henry (^tuast

Midihuidorf. Thomas Porter Uobinson,

Henjaniin Franklin Roeiler. .Ir., Alexander

.•^nunders, Hans .Stefan Scbultz. ,lolm Wool
(iiiswold Tenney, Royal Church Thur.s-

ton, .Ir., Cordon Hailev Washburn, David
llaller West.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Tennis, Golf, Lacrosse

Squads Elect Captains

Harry FMoiiiui Widf '2!l, number one for

the jiast year on the Varsity tennis S(|ua<l,

was chosen captain for the l!l2S-29 season

at a meeting of the tennis sipiad held in

.lesup hall last Tuesday. Wolf is not only

the holder of the Rockwood Challenge

Cup, but has twice been winner in doubles

in the X. E. I. C". A. and is this year's

singles champion.

Wolf prepared for Williams at St. Peter's

Preparatcu'y School where he was an ac-

tive member of the tennis and ba.skethall

S(|uads. Since coming to College he has

been on the tennis team for three years and
was a niemlicr of the basketball .sipiad

during the jia-st year. He is also a holder

of the nice Hook Prize in Latin and was
awarded sophomore honors.

Following three years of consistent

playing .1. (1. Williams '20 has been elected

to the captaincy of the golf team. Wil-

liams prepared for AA'illiams at the Thacher

School, Ojai, California where he was a

member of the golf, baseball, and foot^

ball teams. Since freshman year he has

confined his activities to golf, the fire

brigade and the Purjile Key.

E. ,1. Collins '2!) was elected to captain

Williams' newest sport,—lacrosse. Col-

lins prepared at Poly Prep where he played

soccer, lacro.sse, and football. Since en-

tering College he has played football and

lacrosse and was a meinlM'r of the wrestling

8(|iiad.

MANY PRIZES GIVEN

AT 134th GRADUATION

Three Are Awarded Highest Final

Honors—Banks Wins Graves

Delivery Prize

iFiilhiiniig is ii lift «/ lliiisr /ir/jc.s an-

iiiiniircfl at the linir of initilictition.)

linirdicl I'rizrs ftir ExfcHviice in French

First I'erdinand (iagliardi '28

Second Saville Rogers Davis '30

lii'iKilirl PriziK far Exrrlliticf in German
Fir.st Renjamiii Franklin Roeder '28

Sc(.(md F:dwin Cornehlsen '28

liiniilict Prizvn fur Excellence in Hislory

First Waller Livingston Titus '20

Second Homer Heed Stone '29

Honorable Mention

Russell Murdock Stobbs '20

HcneiiicI I'rizcx far Excellence in Maihc-

ninticx

First I'.dwin Malburn Hall '30

Sccimtl ,1. H. Horner Kuper '30

ticneilicl Prizes for Excellence in Greek

I'irst Henry .losejih Cianl '28

Sccontl iMlmimd Hamilton Sears, ,Ir. '29

Henetlict I'rizes for Excellence in Latin

First Rupert, Alstyne Lloyd, Jr. '30

Second Thomas Richard Shoaff '30

Rirr Prizes for Excellence in Latin
Kirst Frankhn Stuart Miller '28

Second—Divided between ,Iohn Wool
(iriswold Tenney '28 and David Haller

West '28

(Continued on Third Pac*)
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THE YEAR

Although the departing iintlergrachiate is just now more interested in the im-

mediate future than in tlie immediate past, it is fitting that lie look back over the past

year at Williams with some degree of solicitude. It has been a year of steady progress,

rather than of spectacular triumphs. We have seen the ripening and development

of many new projects and tlie introduction of others. Within the complex organi-

zation of the College, in matters social and scholastic, much dead wood has been thrown

overboard, ;ind mucli young timber added . And so a l)rief review of some of the high-

lights of 1927-28 should be both instructive and interesting. We have listed what

appear to us the more important problems or phases of our College life. The remarks

are necessarily cryptic, but perhaps the reader will be alile to form from them some

idea iiH lu the u.\ti-ut to which event.q of the past year have contributed solutions.

Curriculum. Requirements were broadened for choice of subjects in Freshman

year, History 1-2 being open. The elective in the major was also extended. Honors

work was still popular with upperclassmen, a total of titi enrolling in 14 subjects.

Three new courses were added to the curriculum for next year, these to be known as

Chemistry 9, Philosophy 10, and Economics 12.

Social. Last fall rushing season was conducted un<ler the general supervision

of an arbiter, selected from the Faculty and paid a salary by the various fraternities for

his work. In a detailed report to the Interfraternity Council, Professor Leigh, acting

as the first arbiter, said, ".
. . . I am convinced that there is no more favorable college

body anywhere in the country for pioneering in the establishment of honest and de-

cent interfraternity relations." At their mid-winter meeting, the Trustees appro-

priated funds for the re-furnishing of the Commons Club. Houseparties, given through-

out the year, were declared to be altogether proper, there being apparently no vio-

lations of the new rules. Two proms were held.

Student Government. Important steps taken by the Student Council during

the year were: the abolishment of the ruling on limitation of undergraduate activities;

the abolishment' of the No-Deal Committee and managerial elections; the passing

of rules providing for the election of Freshman class officers at mid-years instead of in

the fall, the individual selection of Junior Advisors for the purpose of making this jol)

a campus honor, and for student supervision of deportment in chapel.

Athletics. The football team had a fair season, marked by an emphatic use of the

new lateral pass ruling and the creation of two alternating "first" teams. An itiner-

ating rally on the eve of the Amherst game caused Coach Doug Lawson to exclaim,

"Never in ray seven years at Williams have I ever beheld such spirit displayed by the

College on any occasion." Amherst won, 7-6. Mr. Charles Caldwell, Princeton '24,

three-letter man and all-American football player, was appointed as Williams' first

all-year football coach, starting next fall. The opening of the new wing of the gym-

nasium, together with the new basketball court, gave a decided impetus to the "Ath-

letics for all" policy. Members of the N. E. I. C. S. A. held their annual meet in the

new pool, at which Williams placed third. A few days later, Schott '29 broke the

national collegiate record in {he breast stroke. An effort was made to raise basketball

to the status of a major sport when a petition to this effect was published above the

names of the major managers and the president of the Student Coiaicil. At a College

meeting, held December 8 to discuss the question, strong opposition was forthcoming

from hockey adherents, who demanded post|)onement of the matter until they had a

covered rink. Thk Uecohd advocated either major letters for both sports with

strictly limited awards, or the present minor letters with generous awards. This .spring

the track team was defeated by Wesleyan for the first time since 1919. The tennis

team, in the persons of Wolf and Banks, won the singles and doubles of the New Eng-

land intercollegiate tournament, and thereby gave Williams permanent possession

of the trophy. Amherst won the Trophy of Trophies for the first time in history.

Interest in baseball was, for the most part, at a low ebb.

Religion, etc. Bible tests, given to sophomores and freshmen this year for the

first time, revealed the fact, according to the Reverend Mr. Twichell, that there are

many "religious illiterates" in College, The Williams Christian Association had an

active year, raising subscriptions of over $7,000 for the community chest, co-operating

with the Red Cross in rescue work during the November flood, and maintaining a

boys' club in S|)ring Street.

Dramatics. Cup mid Bells tried two departures from the ordinary type of col-

legiate dramatics, presenting at Christmas, .Jabberwnclqi, based on Alice in Womlcrlanil

and this spring. The Tragedy nf Hamlet, based on the Italian Comiiiedin drW Arte.

"The Little Theatre opened its third season with the most 8ucce.ssful performance of its

history", stated Professor Newhall in a review. Throughout the season, this organ-

ization gave many one-act plays. Mr. Harry Irvine, Shakespearean actor and Cap

and Belli coach, remarked upon the poor facilities for dramatics at Williams. The

Record agreed with him. Nothing happened.
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M. TURNER '15 GIVEN
CONSULATE AT PARIS

Williams Graduate's Promotion to

Important Position Follows

Work in Ceylon

.\ dispatch from Wiisliiiiglon to the

TorriiKjlitii Heyialer announces the liro-

motiou of Mason Turner 'lo, of Torring-

(on, Connecticut, from the post of Anicr-

ictm consul at CoU)mbi), Ceylon, to that of

coiisid at Paris. France. The hitter is one

of the most important |>".-ils in the United

.States consular service.

MASON TUHXKK. 191.'>

llnited States C'nii.siil at Paris

At present Mr. Turner and his bride,

Miss Boadieca Gates, ;iii lOnglish girl who

has been teaching in Hish(i])S College in

Ceylon, are on a honeymoon trip to India

following their wedding in Ceylon last

month. It is expected that the couple

will i)roceed to Paris inuucdiately upon

their return to feyliin The post vae.'iteil

l)y Mr. Turner will be filleil liy Stillinan \\.

Ells, who has been consid at Leeds, Eng-

land.

Mr. Turner has been in the consular ser-

vice for over five years, his first appoint-

ment being as vice consul at Colombo.

He graduated from Williams with the

class of 191,5 after receiving his i)reliminary

education at St. Paul's school, Concord,

N. H.

DAWSON DISCUSSES
CONDITIONS IN SYRIA

'AH Countries Are Responsible for

Peace That France Imposes
on Near East

"I'pon .\meriea more than upon any

other great power, though none can escape

their responsibility in this matter (the sit-

uation in Syria), lies the onus of trans-

forming the existing duluous illumination

into the bright light of liberty", said Ben-

jamin V. Dawson '08, one of the few for-

eigners who actually witnessed the recent

hostilities in .Syria, when interviewed by a

Record reporter on existing conditions

in that country. Mr. Dawson went on to

say that "any so-called peace which France

may, in the absence of humane interven-

tiim by the other Powers, succeed in im-

posing ujjon Syria will not be a peace of

mutual compromise and right dealing, but

will be a 'peace' thrust upon a small nation

beaten, bullied, and maltreated past the

power of articulate protest, to the verge of

death."

"No adequate estimate of the present

situation in this unha|)py country can fail

to take cognizance of five vital factors

which act and react in each other to pro-

duce, in the mind of the observer, an im-

pression of chaotic instability and, on the

conduct of the inhabitants, an evanescent

and sterile activity of mind as incalctdable

in its processes as bewildering in its frenetic

and violent manifestations. The first, and
perhaps the most important of these fac-

tors, is the plethora of religious commu-
nities", consi.sting of Moslems, Christians,

.lews, and Post-Islaniii\ Doctrines. The
next factor is the attitude of the French
toward these religious communities based

partially on dim historical events and more
recently on deliberate calculations of pol-

icy. The mentality of the Syrians them-
selves is the third element, these people
never having had time "to ac()uire a na-
tional ])ri(le" and until recently always
having hoped to be mistaken for French-
men. The fourth consideration which
must lie taken into calculation is the pe-
ciUiar, almost mystical superiority which
distinguishes the Druses from all other
tribes of Syria. The final reason w'.ich
must be considered is twofold: "the in-
trigues of the (ireat Powers in the Mjddle
East and the anti-European feeling, wj

(Continued on Third Pa^)
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r- CLOTHES 1
Rudy-mad*

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

[^Ilwortetllotxse
Suite *40» *AS, *SO TopoMte

WBY special UPPOtNTimENT "Z

I OUR STORE IS THE ^

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and

topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

'. Steefel Brothers =

i:;

c^/'j f//e '^ingel
After the ledger is opened and you begin to copy

an entry do the leaves slip and slide to one side and

force you to open them again and place a weight,

or your elbow, on top to hold them in place.'' Tlu-

L. L. Brown Paper Co. manufacture a reliable pa|Kr

incorporating into it the "invisible hinge" which

allows the leaf to lie flat. And for clean erasing,

dirt and acid resisting qualities there is no better

paper. Let us make your next ledger of this stock,

EAGLE PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY
33 Eagle Square Phone 730 Pittsfietd, Mass.

i^sssssssssssssssssssasssssss&ssssssssssssssssssssssgi^

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Now Sold at Williamstown's Leading
Soda Fountains

BUICK
SALES AND SERVICE

rUp ^
Sisson-Buick Co,

218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO.



GIFTS TO COLLEGE

TOTAL $374,243.00

Contributions Come from Alumni,

Graduate Organizations, and

Friends of College

|.'rom July 1 1 ''•'27 to dale, WillinniH

College liuH rweived $H74,243.(H) in kiIIh,

vvhicli urt! classilied into funds for Kcni-ml

p,„|,„scH, Mpeciid piirpow'B, eiujownicril

funils, and current oxpenHCH. In !hc lirst

cali'l?i"'.V i'<>"i<' *'"' contribulioiiH of

$;)(),1Hl.i)7 from tlic I'stalc of l''runciH

Lviiili' SictBon, and $-).''),0()() from the cs-

(al(. (if Margaret Olivia Sage.

Till' largPHi donation for Hpccial pur-

pdHCs iH that of llerhcrt 11. Lehman of the

("hiHH of IHiH) for the eonHtruclion of I.,eh-

„mri Hall lit the eoHt of $ri2,i)r>H.7ry, while

,.„iil iil)UtiiinH for golf (!ourHe iniproveincntH

Idliil $-1
1
,7liO.(X), and tlioHO for the new

gyiiinaHiuni $2U,S72.43. There have been

lillccn winrees of income for endowments,

the largcHi lieing one of SUD.tKHI from the

esinli' of the late Alexander White, alid

Ih,. (,l hers ranging from $ixr,m to .f.Ti.tKll).

I'or current expenHCH, the Carnegie l''oun-

ihilion has provided SIO, 710.2,') for retiring

nlliPwanccH, and the Williams Loyalty

Kiiricl almost an ecpial amount for inereas-

iii); faculty salaries. Other gifts, munher-

iiig lifteen in all, are from $1I).(H) to more

limn .«3,,'>l)l).

The total amounts in each category are

a.s fiillows:

(Iciicral purposes $75,4Ml.il7

.Spi-cial purpo.ses 144,221. !H)

Kiiddwment funds 122,450.25

Current expenses .T2,I)S2.70

Total $374,243.00

Alumni Column
(Contiaued from Second I'age.)

though it may be overlooked at lir.st

Silauce, is deep-seated."

Ill giving a picture of lontempmary con-

ditions in Syria, Mr. Daw.son said that at-

tention "must lie focused on the Druses,

those sturdy inhaliitants of a liny, sterile

mountainous region of Syria. .\s they

have liorne almost the entire liunlen of the

day, so must the greater share of honor al.so

he theirs. For indeed it is a marvelliiiis

thing that they have done. In defense of

their clemenary rights, they, with never

iiioic than 1,500 rilles in the lield at any

one lime, with liul the sianticst of »'i|uip-

niciit, havi' withstood, for nearly two

years, the whole might of the nio.st |iiiwer-

ful military machine at present on earth.

Failing thi'ir iiisjiiration and courage;

failing their unconipromising refusal to lie

lirihcd or Initchered into lame sulunissioii,

the whole of .Syria has lain till now groan-

ing in her night of .slavery.

"Mut the freedom of Syria is not yet.

The night of slavery has drawn to the red

(lawn of war. Vet it may well lie llje

dawn of a more glorious day. ( 'eriain

things the whole civilized world, through

the League of Nations, has for years liecii

pledged to give to Syria; such things as

justice, security, peace. None of these

things, which are the commoniilaces of life

to the humblest citizens of iMirope and

Viiicrica, has Syria enjoyed since she was

coiiHded to the keeping of France fiu' the

purpose of being instructed in the Western

ideals of civilization. She has seen

liriiughl up against her the full panoply of

military might. Her church towers, in

(leliance of international law, have been

stiilTed with nuichine guns and negro mer-

cenaries of an alien religion. She has

seen her finances sfpiandereil, her protests

mocked. All this is happening in our day.

"The entire world must be held ac-

I'oiintable. France stands in Syria as the

sponsor of all civilization. She f>romised

things in the name (f all nations. The
nations shoidd see to it that tlie.se things

are performed. And had it not been for

the almost incredible bravery of the Dru-

ses, the complete violation of all these

promises would never have been remarked.
It is barely believeable that these things

can be done after nearly two thousand
years of Christianity, and done with the

sanction of the league of Nations for ade-

quate license. But the world would seem
to be so engrossed in its own peculiar ac-

tivities, it would appear to be so occupied
hy certain tragic happenings in China and
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elaewhere, I hat the death-cry of a small

nationality may well pass unheeded in the

general claniour of more resounding

events."

Many Prizes Given

at 1 34th Graduation
(Continued from Ftrat Page)

liouk I'lizfH ill IaiHii (nnii tlw Hui- /•'uiiil

Krnest Colin Haldwiii '30

(leorge Williiim Mtclien '30

Frank .loiics CmidHiii ':iO

Jay Oreii Kramer '30

Chesh'y l')vaii Sniilli '30

Frank HodgerThoms, .Ir. '30

[\'illiumn Collviiv (li-vi-k FcUuwsli
i ii

John Wool (iriswold Temiey '2S

Deluiio Prizes fur Exccllinrr in <!rnl;

First John Wool ( Iriswold Tenney '28

Second David llaller West '2,S

Uimrj/ liidycrs I'onyer Mumiriul Likniri)

l-'rizc

Arthur Prince Spear '28

(Iriiris I'rizr fur iJilinrii

Talent t Miner Banks '28

./»/(/( .S'(i/i(/( Ailniiiire Prizr in ('hnnislnj

hirst -F(|ually divided between

John I'ythiaii liincs '1.'8

and

Herman Cam]) (lordiiiicr '28

llonurable Mention

Laurence Clark Hicks "28

ir(//(0/// liriiilfnrd Tiirittr I'lize in Annri-

mii llistiinj

Lawrence Ha.s.sett Hunt '2S

(iMir an essay on WiLson and Lloyd Ceorge

at Versailles ( 'onl'erciicc.

)

liiU'iilirc liriHikx Mcimnidl I'luitlitill Miiliil

l'"irst Douglas Wiinl l.awder '2.S

Ibinoralilc Mention

Charles I'Vancis Hoyiilon '2S

Henry Dawes '28

Whitney Loudon Dunning '28

If iijiirst Final Jlinmrs

Heiijaiiiiii ( iithciis Calvert "28 Physics
( 'liarlcs I'liiiii-is ( liiskill '28 Philosciphy

I'raiiklii] Stuart Miller "28 Latin

Finiil UnmirH

.Sydney Seymour Alberts '28 Liigli.sh

'I'alcoll .Miner Hanks, Jr., '28 Ijiglisli

Weniwortli Hmwii '28 i'hilonupln

,)ulius Henry Hiichman '28 l'"reiicli

Cassius Wild Curtis '28 Physics

,lames Frederick Doolittle '28 Biology

.bihii .MI.cMl I'cllows '28 Physics

Laurence Clark lliiks '28 ('liemistry

Luciaii Adolicn llilmer '28 lOiiglish

.lames Hodge, ,lr.
''28 Fnglish

Lawrence Hasscit Hunt '28 History

('iirlis Marshall llulchins "J8 Fnglish

Matt Hu.slincll Junes, Jr., '28 History

< 'liampness Terry Sedgu ick Keep '28

Philosophy

'28

Fnglish

Knglisli

iMiglisli

Biology

Cicrman

Knglisli

Philosophy

'28

Cieriimn

Physics

(ircek

18

Philosophy

Telford Taylor '28 Political Science

John Wool (Iriswiild Tenney '28 Latin

( oirdon Bailey Washburn '28 F'.ngli.sli

David llalh'r West "28 Latin

.loliii Sillier Kolin

Mortimer Kollciider, Jr.

Hugh Murdoch MacMullan '2S

Webster Holmes Mamlcll "28

Henry (^iiast Middcndorf '28

('.eurge Bruce lioliinson "28

Tlionias Porter Hobinson '28

Henjaiiiin I'ranklin Boeder, Jr.,

Alfred Homer '28

Hans Stefan Schultz '28

l''.dward Cleaveland Sweeney '2

Purp)e Golfers to Enter

National IntercoUegiates

A PROFITABLE
SUMMER

A dignified opportunity for college men
to make a substantial 'summer income.
No b(»k selling. Our pro|)08ition apneals
immediately to everyone wlio has a lawn
or shrubliery. Easy to sell—no eoiiipe-
iition. Lilieral profits—no financial risk.
A few days time will ccmvince you that
you can make a clean up this summer,
""to for full particulars. Practical Ap-
pUances, 45 Wcatboume Terrace, Brook-
une, Maw.

'

DR. GARFIELD RECEIVES

DEGREE FROM HARVARD

Honorary LL.D. Awarded Williams

President at Cambridge

Commencement

At the 202iid. t'iiiiiiiii.||c(.nii.nl lOxcr-

cises of llnrvard I'niversiiy im Tlmrsday,
June 21, Dr. Harry A. Carlield, prcsidiMit

of Williams College, w;is 11110 of a distiii-

giiished groill) to receive I ho honorary de-

gree iif Doctor of Laws, In ilio presen-

tation siieeidi. Dr. (larliilil was lauded as

a ".scholar, public adiiiinistrator in the

strain of war, and for a .score of years the

strong, vigorous, and jiulicious prc.sich'iit

of Williams College."

Other men to rei'eive the degree of Doc-
tor of Laws were Dwiuhl Whitney Mor-
row, American ambassador to Mexico and
well-known member of I he linn of J. P.

Morgan, lOriiesl Martin II(i|ikiiis, presi-

dent of Darlmoulh Colli-no, (Icirgc Wig-
glesworth, noted lawyer and .schol.ar,

Herbert Putnam, head of the Congres-

sional Library since ISIMI, and .Mfred

Krnest Stearns, principal of Phillips .Aii-

dover Academy. The dcgroc of Doctnr of

Science was awarded In David Linn l-'.d-

sall, Dean of Harvard Medical .Sehiiol,

and to (leorge Hicluirds .Minol, a professor

at the Harvard Medical Schoiil who has

made notable a(diievciiiciits in medicine.

William Coolidge Ijane, librarian of Har-

vard for 30 years, and liron.soii Miirriy

Cutting, courageous iiews|iaper editiir in

New Mexico, were given the hononiry

degree of Master of Arts (M..\.).

Dr. (larfield, who liecaiiie president iif

Williams in 1008, has been awarded since

that lime seven honorary degrees. The
certificate of Doctor of Laws he received

from Princeton and Darioouth in 1008,

from .\mhcrst and Wesleyaii in 1000, friiiii

William and Mary in 1021, and linally

from Harvard in 1!)'2S. The degree of

Docliir of Humane letters w.as conferred

upon Dr. (lartield by Wliilman College

in 1010.

An effort is being made to secure a com-

plete six-man team to represent Williams

this year at the annual Intercollegiate

( !olf Association 'Pournament which opens

over the ,\pi)awamis Country Club course

at Hye, N. \ ., tomorrow and will last until

F>iday. Captain Blaney, J. Ci. Williams,

Heller, and K. Smith are at present plan-

ning to enter.

Although colleges and universities

throughout the country will be re|)resented

by individual stars, the strongest con-

tenders for team honors will probably be

found among the line-ups which the Purple

golfers have met earlier in the year, with

Princeton taking the odds. Walts (lunn

of Cieorgia Tech will defend his title won

at Garden City last June. Captain Bla-

ney, who has been defeated this season

only by Captain Laninan of "i ale, and that

on the eighteenth hole, may be ex|iected

to advance far into the heart of things

before meeting difficulty.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO E^^X

M tSt M^fi I9P TBfi!

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Tenth Inning Rally

Submerges Varsity
(Continued from I'Mist Page)

meant runs. The Varsity was somewhat

hampered with several of the best players

out of the game, and C'oacli Fox was

forced to rearrange his lineup in several

positions. T. 11. .'^niith was called upon

to calcli, while Winn covered shortstop

and Inver.so played at second, in order to

till the gap left liy Putnam, who was

called out of town.

However, even with the Varsity iiatched

up as it was, the Purjile players gave a

good account of thcUKsclves, lighting an

uphill battle all the way, but linally being

forced to accept defeat when the graduates

rallied in the lentli. In this inning Ferris

slammed out a long triple to the running

track in left center and scored a few min-

utes later on a passed ball. Iloyt was

walked and scored when Bowdy's bid for a

hit was poorly played. He si'ored shortly

afterwards on Holmes' hit. The side was

then retired when Holmes was forced at

second.

Until the last inning the two nines had

fought on even terms. The alumni drew

lirst blood in the third inning when a two-

base hit li,\' Ferris, a walk and two errors

produced two runs, but the Varsity lied

the count when runs were scoied in the

fourth and sixth. The first run was tallied

by Delano when he singled, went to third

on an errorandslole home, while the tieing

run was counted by Capt. Smith when he

walked, stole .second, and crossed the jilate

on an error. A final effort was made by

the Varsily to jnill the game out of the

fire in the tenth, after the .Miimni had

scored their three runs, but it was to no

avail. Singmasler opened the inning

with a single, but was left stranded when

the next three men were retired in order.

ALUMNI NOTES

1927

Charles Covert, Harold F'ield, Warren

Hooven, Seward Pruyn, Kdward Salomon,

Alvin Sehlos,ser, Danforth Starr, and

Donald Wells are enrolled at the Harvard

Business School. Tower Thompson is

attending the School of Literature, while

Robert Haker is doing graduate work in

philosophy prior to going to Oxford Uni-

versity as a Rhodes Scholar.

Eight Plays To Be Presented

Those who linger in Williamslown dur-

ing the aunnner months will this year have

the opportunit.\' to indulge their taste for

the legitimate stage as well as for politics

and Berkshire breezes, thanks to the eight

week series offered by the Berkshire Play-

house at Stockbridge. Beginning July 2

the Playhouse will present a new play each

week, chosen from the works of Barrie,

Shakespeare, Shaw, and others, and featur-

ing such actors as .lanet Beecher, Cissie

Loftiis, Magarel Wycherly, I). P. Heggie,

and Ian McLaren. Further information

and tickets may be secured at tiraff's

Book Store in Williamslown, by telephon

ing Stockbridge 99, or by request to the

Berkshire Playhouse through the mail.

Subscription seats for all eight plays are

also available.

\

QUALITY—SERVICE—RIGHT PRICE

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland St., North Adams, Mass. Telephone 1825-W

FURNITURE
Floor Coverings Wall Paper Window Shades
Lace Curtains Draperies Refinishing
Upholstering Du Pont Paints, etc. Restoring Antiques

Paints, Varnishes Colonial Reproductions

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams CoUeg^e

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street -:- New York City

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

SPECIAL SALE
All College Jewelry and College Souvenir

Novelties at Half Price

A. D. BASTIEN

Good Bye 1928!
In the words of tlie ininioi-lal Rip Van Winkle:

"May you live long and prosper"

HART'S DRUG STORE

Tuxedos
The Strand will just suit you. Letter-perfect,

trimly tailored, distinguished weaves. The
quality is over and above the price.

»50

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES

Q. H. Qutting & Qompany
Since 1870 North Adams

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.
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BOOKS
Drama
Poetry

Fiction

Biography

Travel

Rare Books
including some
interesting 18 th

century items,

first editions,

etc.

Books
in fine bindings

An excellent

Children's

Dept.

Circulating

Library

OF

Current Fiction

WUton

Ratcliffe-Graff

72 SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

iU..

TRUSTEES APPROVE

CHANGES IN FACULTY

Three Instructors Appointed and

One Assistant Professor Is

Added to Staff

Faculty appoint meats lor the yeiii' 1928-

2i) fornied the priiifipiil part of the work of

the Williams CulleKC^ Trustees at the an-

nual meeting held last Friday morning in

Chapin Hall. The following resolution

was also adopted in rec^ognition of the gift

of the Class of 1SS8 of JlO.SOl.'tri, wliieh,

together with the class's former gifts to the

Williams Professorship Fund defrays the

cost of building one of the entries of Wil-

liams Hall:

"Resolved: that this Board has heard

with the deepest satisfaction of the con-

tinued interest and loyalty of the Class of

18S.S just evidenced by its contribution of

the balance of the entire cost of an entry of

Williams Hallover the earlier and generous

contribution of the class when the hall was

constructed; and that the Secretary for-

mally express to this loyal class the appre-

ciation and gratituile of the President and

the Trustees of Williams College for this

gift to the College, to be applied to the

Williams Professorship Fund for the in-

crease of salaries. It is gratifying to

know that this class shares the opinion of

this Hoard that the present greatest need

of Williams is to make possible a substan-

tial increase in the compensation of its

teachers."

The following are the appointments

made by the Trustees:

Mr. James B. Brinsmade, Assistant

Professor of Physics, and Mr. Elbert C.

Cole, Assistant Profes.sor of Biology, were

advanced to the rank of Associate Pro-

fessor in their respective departments;

Mr. Paul Birdsall was appointed As-

sistant Professor of History for three

years

;

Mr. William J. Calvert, Jr. was ap-

pointed Instructor in English;

Mr IT I, Dorwart was Appointed In-

structor in Mathematics as a substitute

for Assistant Professor Wells, who will be

absent during the coming year on sabbati-

cal leave;

Mr. John T. Perry was appointed In-

structor in Geology;

Dr. Arthur Noehren was appointed

College Physician or one year;

Professor Howes was appointed Dean

of the College and Professor Agard A.ssist-

ant Dean and Secretary of the Faculty;

Mr. Hoyt was elected secretary of the

Board.

BUTTON ELECTED 1929

MANAGER_OF BASEBALL

Seven Managers Selected After

Competitions in Baseball

and Track

ALUMNI NOTES

1926

.Announcement is iriade liy Mr. and

I

Mrs. John H. Fahey of Boston of the en-

gagement of their daughter, Miss Mar-

garet Fahey, to Franklin D. Rudolph of

New ^'ork City. Miss Fahey graduated

from Skidmore College with I he cjass of

1926. The wedding will take place in

New York on Thursday, July 19. Mr.

Rudolph has recently been transferred

from the research division of the .American

Can Company to the general sales de-

partment, in the main office of the com-

pany at 120 Broadway, New York.

Norman Mutton, Jr., of Chicago, Ilk,

and Joseph K. Close, of Toledo, Ohio, have

been chosen to fill the posit ions of assistant

managers of baseball ami track as a result

of the spring competitions. Honor ol se-

lection as assistant manager of goll and

manager of Freshman JKL-fcbull fall to H.

Miller, of Auburndale, and C. S. \\'illniott

of Watertown, N. Y., while liichard Ely

of Westfield, C. Covell of Philadelphia,

and William E. Park of Norton will hold

the a.ssistant managerships of tennis, la-

crosse, and freshman track, respectively.

Mutton prepared for W illianis at Pawl-

ing where he was prominent in athletic

and scholastic activities, and last year

|)layed on his class football team. Close

entered Williams from the Hill School and

in his Freshman year won a place on the

editorial board of Thk Hucoiii). Miller

has been active in Cap uml litHs and as

photographic editor of Tut; Rueoiin this

year, and Willmott has played on the

varsity soccer and basket ball teams during

the past season.

Ely prepared at the Choate School

where he was active in basketball and

track, and since coming to Williams has

held the iiosition of picsiilenl of his class

for two years and has been a member of

his class basketball team and the var.sity

.squad. He was electi'd this year to

the Purple Kc/y Society. Covell occu])ics

the jjost of advertising manager of The
Record, while Park was active in ath-

letics during his first year.

In Memoriam

JESSE LYMAN DOUGHERTY
It is with a feeling of great personal loss

that we wish to express our deepest syni-

l)athy to l-he family and friends of Jes.se

Lyman Dougherty on this occasion of

bereavement. During the two y(>ars in

which our lives and his have l)een in close

contact, we have come more and more to

appreciate the vital character of his rela-

tions with us and his thoughtful devoti(jn

to College, Society and friends,—a devo-

tion faithful and unselfish. Although our

expression of sorrow and regret for his

passing is at best inade(|uatc, yet we are

sincerely thankful for the privilege of

association with him, and the opportunity

of establishing an intimate friendsliiii

which memory will preserv(^

Siyma I'hi in Williams College

During the period of his College life

with us, ,Ie.s.se Lyman Dougherty had won
the affectionate regard of his cla.ssmates

and of all who knew him. In this hour of

sudden bereaveuie?it, the Class of lillil)

unites in extending to his family its very

deep sympathy.

THE CLASS OF 1930

Richard Elv, Pns.

Commons Club Wins Intramural Trophy of Trophies
With 143 Points; Phi Sigma Kappa Is Second with 119

Having won four out of the fifteen in-

I

tramural contests and having scored

heavily in the others, the Commons Clul)

with a total of 143 points won the H. H.

Lehman intramural trophy of trophies for

the second consecutive year. The ('om-

nions Club trailed Sigma Phi during the

fall sports, but with a gain of 20 points in

the basketball tournament it passed the

nearest rival and held a comfortable

'lead throughout the remainder of the

year.

Phi Sigma K'appa with victories in

wrestling and swimming together with
many second jilaces earned a second rat ing

in the trophy sunnnary. As a result of a
first place in the baseball league and the

conseiiuent 20 points for that sport, Delta
Upsilon ended in third place. Phi Gamma
Deltafollowing only two points behind. Chi
Psi finished in fifth place with 105 points.
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Noted Europeans

to Lead 'Institute'

(Continued from Flr«t Pa^e)

sociiilial and lal)or-uni()ti loadci' in the

Hi'lfjiiiii imiliaincnt and Dr. Iloetsch, of

Hcilin, a member of the Heiclistan since

I
())(), and an outstandinK nationuliHl and

iiiillimily "n HiiHHian economic, political,

u,i(| Hocial (|U<wtionH. The subject of the

Itttler's lectures will he "(lermany's For-

eign and Doinestii^ Policies", while Dr.

I'icrard will lecture on the current political

pidhlcnis of Helniuin. The other noted

iMii-opcaii to lie at the forthcominK session

<if the Institute will lie (Iraham Wallas of

London. He is professor emeritus of

(.,-,iiioniics at London University, and was

iippoinled Lowell lecturer at Harvard in

I'M I. and Dixllje lei'turer at ^'ale in 1019,

iinci is the author of nuvny liooks.

I lie first woman to lecture, Halide Edib

lluriuni, will take as her subject "Modern

Turkevand Its Prolilems". Mme. Halide

Ivlib is a former leader of the Turkish

iiiilionalist movement. She organized the

'Inikish ministry of education under

Mustapha Kemal Pasha, and is well

kniiwn as feminist, revolutionary author,

Mild social reformer.

Anionn the outstanding Americans who

will participate in the conference.s of the

liislitulc are Dr. (leorne 11. HIakeslee of

Worcester, a professor of history and in-

ternational relations at Clark university,

vvlin has recently returned from a survey of

ii.ridilionsin the Kast; Professor Henry T.

( 'ollings of the UniverMity of Pennsylvania,

Professor li. ]). McKenzie of the I'niver-

sity of Washinnton, and Professor Mdwin
M. lirochard of Vale.

The general public, as well as the mem-
Ix'rs of the Institute, are invited lo attend

the public lectlU'es and special a<ldresses

to be held in (.'liapin Hall. Hound-table
conferen<-es are confined strictly to tho.se

members of the Institute who have been

assiKUed to them, while general confer-

ences are ojien to all members of the Insti-

tute. A number of the latter type will be

conducted by the leaders of the round-

table conferences, who will present the

main topics thai have been discussed at

their round-tables.

The comf)leted list of th(' conferences,

together with their leaders, is as follows:

"The Problems of the Pacific", Profe.ssor

(ieorne H. Hlakcsk'e of Clark I'niversity;

"Protection of Citizens Abroad", Professor

lOdwin M. Brochard of ^ale univer.sity;

"Inter-American Trade and Commerce",
Prol'cs.sor Harry T. Colliiii^s of the I'niver-

sity of Penn.sylvania; ".\);riculture and
.Vuricullural Surplus; and International

.\ppnmch", Profe.s,sor H. T. Fay of the

I'liiversily of Toronto; "The Carribean

Area", Professor Charles \V. Hackett of

the i'niversity of Texas; "Moilern Turkey
and Its Problems", Halide I'.ilib Hamim of

London; "Population .\round the Pacific

Him", Profe.ssor H. D. McKenzie of the

I'liiversity of Washington; "iSocial He-

.\dju.slinent ThrouKh Voluntary Con-
trol", Professor (Iraham Wallas, London
School of Economics.

The lecture courses are:

"Modern Turkey and Its Problems",

Halide Kdib Hanum of London; "(ler-

many's Foreign and Domestic Policies",

CASH SALE
Now Going On

"NELS" DOMIN

William N. O'Connor
PLUMBING, HEATING

Sheet Metal Work

Taliphon* 331-M WILLUMSTOWN

Schuyler Goodrich
198 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone 630

Packard Cars

If It's

ing Materials

see

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

20 WATER STREET

Quality Economy

Satisfaction

gtutt.wpp^

CORDS
RIVERSIDE AUTO PARK
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Keep Your Hair Down with

Oleaqua Hair Tonic
SOLD BY

The College Pharmacy
The CoUeKe Barber Shop
St. Pierre's Barber Shop

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS AT

"BRAEHEAD"
Phone 355

"An Ezcallant Substttuta for Ham*"

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Studenti

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiOiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

INVITE YOUR GUESTS

TO

HOPPER
VIEW

Dr. Otto Hoetscli of liciliii; "CiinciH
I'olitical I'n)l)l«iiis ill liclniuni". Dr. Ijiuis

I'icrunI of Hnissc-ls; i<t,v\a\ Uc-Adjust-
mciit Tlwoiigli Voliiiilaiy Coiitriil", I'id-

rcssordnilmiu Wallas nf London.
A Kt'ticral confercrn'c on iho prohlcijis of

.Vfrlca will hn coiidurliMl hy |)r. Huymoml
I.. Uiioll of thfi Koreitiii I'oiji.y Associutioii

of Nmv \'oi'k (luriiix llic hillcr duys of Ihc
session.

Parker Receives M.A.
(Continued from First Page)

WilllDllt S/H'liol DiMillcUnH

Roliert Aiisliii Acly, Charles (.'lark

Adams, Stanley UuyiiKind Anderson,

.James Theodore Asih, Wiuthrop Whitsoii

.\tehison, Rohert I'onlliani Hanker,

(leorne Martoii Harlow, Charles Edwin
Barllett, Lester Kuiii'nc H('ard.slee, ,lr.

Kiljjar Arnold Bislicf, William ().s|{ood

Blaney, Hartson Ilallctt Hodfish, .Jr.,

I'ldward Cameron Bolion, Richard Hohin-

son Hongartz, Charles Kraneis Boynton,

C. F. GASKILI,, 1928

Who, together with Miller, was graduated

Snnima Cum La ink'

Phone 302

Clement Andrew Bramley, .Jr., William

Lewis Butcher, .Jr., Ilohert Coleman Child,

Jr., James OUver Clark, Kirke White

Coinstoek, Karl Coates C'orley, Jr., Edwin

C'ornchlsen, Edward Joseph Covighlin, Jr.,

Cornelius Joseph Crowley, I!)aniel Bernard

C'urll, Jr., Henry Milo Curry, 2nd., Wil-

liam Judson Curtis, Edward Hector

Danieli, Charles Samuel Davis, Jr., David

Davis, Jr., Henry Dawes, Ceqrge Delano,

Jr., James Frederick DooUttle, Cleorge

Hurlhurt Dougherty, Frederick Maurice

Dudley, Jr., Henderson Scott Dunn, John

Carrington Dunn, Robert Dunn, Whitney

Loudon Dunning, William Herliert Eaton,

Jr., Donald Dixson Edgar, William Sewerd

I'llder, Jr., David Richardson I'^all, Ed-

mund Winthrop Fenn, Donald Daggs Fin-

lay, Howard Porter Fitts, Harry Lincoln

Foster, . I'^elix Edward Fournier, Uohert

'I'orrington Furman, Jr., Jere Tucker CUI-

hert, Edward Smille Oilson, Spencer Gold-

thwaite, Clinton Furbish Grant, Arthur

Little Hamilton, Jr., William Berry Hardy,

John Dudley Harlow, George C!ale Harper,

Barker Tilton Hartshorn, Richard Ripley

Hashrouck, Lawrence Glenn Heller, Rich-

ard Carl Herberich, Lawrence Clark Hicks,

Edward Douglas Howard, 2nd, Winthrop

Keith Howe, Jr., Haldane Johnson Huckel,

John Pytliian Innes, Adam Martin Rielly

Jacobs, Jr., Francis Murray Jaeckel,

Floy Forrester Johnston, Arthur Clinton

Kellogg, Kenneth lOverard Kepner, George

Kird, 3rd, John Howard I^aeri, Douglas

Ward Lawder, John Daskam Leet, Gard-

ner Cotrell Leonard, Allan Truesdell

Leverich, Vernon Winston Littlefield,

James Levi Lumb, William Wallace Mc-

Horney, George C'aldwell McKnight,

Henry Charles McQuatters. Charles Sted-

man Macfarland, Jr., Webster Holmes

Mandell, Clinton Staples Mason, Karl

Andrews Matzinger, CJeorge Wilson Mem-

mott, Charles Light Miller, Elam Miller,

Jr., Arthur LaCroix Moore, Dunc^an

Jerome Morgan, Henry Martyn Newcomb,

Hubert Sawyer Packard, Roger Ripley

Page, Richard Nelson Palmer, Robert

Thayer Person, Williams Beaumont Put-

ney, 3rd, James Speed Reid, PhiUp Jarvis

Reilly, Edward Carleton Renter, Wood-

ward Baldwin Rich, James Clement

Richardson, James Lyall Ritchie, George

Bruce Robinson, John Rogers, Richmond

Bassett Rose, I'rank Charles Rowley,

Charles Dohn Rudolph, Reuel Kimball

Rust, Orson I>uer St. John, Robert Mills

Salisbury, Richard Alan Scott, Stewart

Seass, Alphonse Leonard Senecal, John

Ives Sewall, Dwight Clark Shepler, Theo-

dore Merill Shipherd, Jr., George Paul

Shoemaker, Philip Shumway, Eugene

Herrick Smith, Jr., I\ayton Smith,

Leonard Hvdl Smith, Jr., Theodore Hubell

Smith, Jr., Arthur Prince Spear, Jr.,

George Dikeman Sterling, Edward Cleave-

land Sweeney, Warren Williams Swift,

Telford Taylor, Hervey Thompson, Wil-

liam Laurence Tierney, Jr., Arthur John

Waterman, Jr., Sinclair Gardner Weeks,

William Henry West, Jr., Daniel Albert

Wilcox, Robert Greer Wilcox, Walter

Bowie Williams, Daniel Lynch Wilson,

Joseph Thomas Wilson, John Frederick

Wulff.

MASTER OF ARTS
Robert Prescott Parker, Jr.

SONGS of
WILLIAMS

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Fordham Law School
Woolworth Building, New York

Co-Educational
Case System,Three-Year Course

Two Y«an of Collat* Work
Roqulrod For Admiuion

Mtrnini, ArteriMi ud Evcniit Cluiet

Wriu for Catalogua
CHARLES P. DAVIS, RogUtrar

Room 2SSS
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Frank Mather Discusses
a Tentative Program

(Continued from First Page)

alifailv III siii'h evil chsc that siicli ii i>ro-

Unim as I liavc pro|>(>Si'(l wmilcl work a

pcisilivc I'l'licf to hill), otTi'iiiiK liini witll

(h(;nity and si'<'tirily a l>rirl' luit suHiiiciit

(•xpi'ricncr of college life instead of a huipT

pcridil of study hirncly spoiled through

ilieicasiiin hazard and liiseetuity."

'riic mitlior j;oes on to say that the ad-

vaiitiiiies of such a proniani ucnild he

iiuiiii'i-oiis. The iinder(;nulimles wcuild be

free to pursue business eareers at the

"fitting atie of twenty instead of twenty-

two; specialists llirouuh the superior

training of a senior college without the

dran of a iiiuiclii of unwilling or iiieonipe-

tent students, saying a year or more of the

now unreasonably long term of study in

the unlyerslty and higher class of profes-

Kioiml school. The great number of |Hd-

fessors now tcacliing in eyery college could

be cut down and thus decrease the exjicnses

of the Institutions, while at the same time

it "w<iuld greatly Increase the elhcieni'V of

npperclass (Senior college' teaching 1>,\

limiting It to lit and res|)onslye students."

Trustees Honor Ten
(Continued from Flret Page)

Doctor of Science I present I'rofessor

Walter \. Hratton, of Whitman < 'ollege.

Mr. Hratton graduated from Williams in

the (da.s.s of ISII.t and almo.st inin;ediately

thereafter was a|)pointed head of the De-

partment of Mathematics In Whitman

College, and in li)(17 was made Its Dean,

both of which positions he holds to this

day. .As a teacher in his chosen field he

has few e(|uals. Me has had an unusually

large part In the development of Whitman

College and has represented In the Kar

West the best traditions of New ITigland.

We are fortunate today In Icing able to

give public recognition to I he achievements

of one of the wiirthiest of our alumni, and

at the same time to emphasize the spiritual

bond between Whitman and Williams."

In presenting Dr. Hi< hard Mason .'^mith

for the degree of Doctor of Science, I'ni-

fessor Mears said, "Mr. rresklent, I pre-

sent to you for the honorary degre<' of

Doctor of Scienie; Richard Ma.son Smith.

After graduating from Williams College

with I'hi liita KiiiijKi rank in 1!H)3 he

completed his education with distinction

at the Harvard Medical School. Dr.

Smith soon became a noted authority and

writer on the care and medical treatment

of children. He is a tea<-her of child

hygiene at the Harvard Medical School

and School of I'ubllc Health. He con-

tributed to the |)ublii' welfare by his

interest in the Infant's Hospital and

Child's Hospital of lio.ston. He contin-

ually serves as the sympathetic adviser to

many anxious i)arents In times of worry

and distraction. Hecatise of this dis-

tinguished rec(U'd it Is most fitting that

this loyal alumnus .should be thus honored

by hi.s ,\lnia Mater on this, the twenty-

fifth anniversary of his graduation."

In presenting Mr. Ceorge Benjamin

Kogersfor the <legr( f Doctor of Humane
Letters, Profes.sor Maxcy said: "Mr.

Prcsiflont, I present as candidate, for the

htmorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters (^ieorge licnjamln H.ogers: A
gradtiate of the College In the class of

1888. For thirty years a teacher of y<nith

in one of the oldest and most famou.s

schools of \ew iMigland ; a wise counselor

of the young; an open-minded seeker after

truth; filled with the spirit of understand-

ing, ho has ever kept before him, the "goal

of a life of service and of fitness to serve."

In presenting Mr. lialjih Adams Cram
for the degree of Doctor of Unniane Let-

tors, Profe.ssor Weston said, "Mr. Presi-

dent: For the honorary degree of Doctor

of Humane Letters, I present Ralph

Adaius Cram: architect, author, and

scholar of international distinction; learned

and sym))athotic student of the Middle

Ages and the Henalssance, In his writings

and in his arehitei'tiire he has interpreted

their transcendent genius to <air day and

genoration: Hiiilder of churches and

eathetlrals, he has iireserved In its integrity

the structural perfection of the (lothic

which is itsaesthetii' glory and the spiritual

signifieanee which is its .soul: Williams

College confers this honor upon him in

this building which his genius has created."

In presenting the Heverend Maurice A.

Levy for the degree of Doctor of Divinity,

Professor Morttm said, "(Sradiiate of

Williams in the class of '07, graduate and

trustee of Newton Thcologiial Institution,

pastor of First Uapllst Church, Pittsfield.

A leafier in the pulpit, on the platform and

in organ ization, he fights the good fight, of

the chtirch militant in the ministry of

reconciliation. .As a shpcherd he feeds

many besides his own flock, and as a citizen

he carries on with vigor the agelong task of

religion to make the secular sacred."

In presenting Walter Sherman (iifford

for the Degree of Doctor of Laws, I'rofessor

McKlfresh said, "Mr. President: I present

to you as candidate for the Inuiorary <le-

gree of Doctor of Laws, Walter Sherniaii

CitToid, a gra.luatc of Harvard College of

the class of HKt,^. Serving his country in

war as director of the Council of Xalioiial

Defense, and in peace as head of her great-

est public utility corporation, a sidiolar

winning large sucitss in the administra-

tion of material concerns, by his own illus-

trious example and by the unanswerable

jogir' of his statistics he bears convincing

testimony to the facd. that .sidiolarly

aidiievemeiit in college prepares for siib-

,se(|uent success In fields nf |iractical af-

fairs,"

In presenting Charles C. Nott, junior,

for the Degree of Doctor of laws, I'ro-

fe.s.sor McLaren saiil, "Mr. rrcsident, I

present for tln^ honorary degree of Doctor

of Laws Charles C. Nott, junior, of the

Class of ISOO; graduate of the Harvar<l

Law .ScIkioI, niemlier of the New York

liar, ,ludge of the Court of (iencral Ses-

sions in New \'ork City, reformer of the

procedure of this court, pioneer in tlie

appreciation of the iisychology of crime,

exiioncnt of eipial justice for iUl."

In pi-c.s<'iiting .James .AddLson Young for

the degree of Doctor of Laws, Professor

Wild sai<l: "Mr. President: I pre.sent to

you for the honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws: .lames .Addiscm Young, a graduate

of Williams College In the idass of !,SKS;

Dlstriit Att(U-iiey of Westchester County,

N. \.. from KHfJ to 1908; .Justice of the

.Supreme Court of the State of New ^drk

since 1!)1(), fur six years serving as .ludge of

Trial Term; in li)'22 appointed by (!ov-

ernor Miller as .\.ssciclate .ludge of the Ap-

jiellate Division, Second Department, and

later reappointed by Covernor Smith.

Of clear mind and broad vision lie e\<'mpli-

fies the truth of the old saying that It Is

the funi'tion of a good judge to enlarge

justice. His .scholarly dei-lsions have been

authoritative and far-reaching in the midst

of the changing conditions of ouj' time.

Regarded by his associates on the hcnch as

one of the leading jurl.sts of his .State, Mr.

.Justice ^'oung also wields the Influence of

a great <-ltlzeii. His intellectual force Is

governed by his liigh Integrity. Through

.sound learning and a gift f<ir just Interpre-

t.ation he traiisinutes law into publl<'

benefit.s."

'

In presenting Augustus Noble Hand lor

the degree of Doctor of Laws, Profcs.scjr

l)(juglity said, "Mr. I'rc.sldcnt, for. the

honorary ilegree of Udclor of Laws I pn-

.seiit to you Honiaable .\ugnstus N. Ilaml,

,Judge of the I'lilted Stales Circuit Court

for the .SiM-inid Circuit. (Graduated "ith

highest hon.irsfroiii Harvard riilver.sit.\ in

18<KI and from the Harvard I.aw School In

ISi)4, his usual ability and profound learn-

ing In the law have w<m for liini an envlalile

re|)Utatlon and a i)laee of high dl.stlnction

among his colleagues of both Bench and

Bar. Nor have the exactions of a crowdeil

professional career nai'rowcd his interests.

Not luily has he ever heeded the call ol

op|)ortimlt.v promising the advancement ol

good governinent, but religious, educa-

tional ami philanthropic organizations

have always found in him a syin)iathelic

and helpful counselor and friend. For

Williams ( 'ollege to admit lilm to the most

honored idass of her .Mumiil is but to be-

stow honor where honor is due.
"

Seniors Hold Annual

Class Day Exercises

(Continued from First Page)

given by .lames Speed Hiiil. of Springfield,

111., who delivered the I'Ipe ( )ration, during

which the well-known |)ipe was passed

around the ring of graduates to receive a

puff from each nieniber of the class.

.•\s the concdiiding e\iTcise of the cla.ss

the group proceeded to the toj) of the

(diapel tower and drop|)cd a watcdi cm the

pavement below, its breaking denoting

good hick for li)28. .Ml then joined In a

final singing of "The Mountains".

I'roin ffuir until sl\ <rc|ock President

t'arficld received alumni, I'aiulty, members

of the graduating ida.ss and friends of the

college at his house. .\l eight o'cdock the

Prize Hhetorical Contest was liidd on the

Chapin Hall Portico, in which five juniors

and tliree sophomores look part. In this

"Moonlight Exhililticm " wcreC. .A. Elliott,

T. Creene, D. H. Little. .1. F. Midxean, and

K. B. .Sewall '29. and B. D. Cilbert, H. K.

Straw, and F. K. Thun 'lid. Following

this a program was given liy the Musical

Clubs. Fraternity baiuincts and reunions

then took place at the dltl'crent chajiter

houses.

PLAY SHUFFLE BOARD
On Your I'iazza, Sidewalk, or Driveway

For Health and Happiness
Our Best Set of Four I'uslieis aiul Dises, $10.00

with full iiLstructioiLs

We also lay eemcal and hardwood eourls. Prices on re(picst.

Daytona Beach Shuffle Board Co.
Eugene 11. Ferris, I're.s. and M^r.

Philmont, N. Y., until November Ist

You Need the Buckler of

Lite Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

Blindfolded . . in scientific test of

leading Cigarettes, Princess Paul Chavchavadze

selects Old Gold
"1 was much intrigued by the invitation to make
a blindfold lest of your leading brands of Ameri-

can cigarettes, to see how they coiupared with

each other and with those I had smoked abroad.

Could one really taste the difference? 1 wondered.

" But when 1 was handed these cigarettes, one by
one, 1 realized at once that there was a diflPerence

and that the test was tonclusive. One cigarette

was so much more appealing, so much more
delicate in flavor. Oh, and so much smoother!

"When the test was over and 1 was told that the

cigarette of my choice was Old Gold 1 understood

at once why this cigarette is so popular among
my American friends."

/^« ^a^€^tta^^^^

' ''
' ^^E
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FOOTBALL SQUAD

GETS UNDER WAY
40 Candidates,, Including 13 Letter-

men, Turn Out for First

Practice Sept. 10

COACH CALDWELL MUST
DEVELOP NEW LINEMEN

First Game Next Saturday With

Providence College ; Schedule

Lists 8 Games

Willi 13 lotler men including (lie four

iiiciiilicrs of llic all-lV)'29 Ijiickfldld rp|)(irt-

ini; fill' IIk' 'if**'' work out on Cole Kii'ld,

((i;i. Ii
('. W. ('iililwel! Iipn'ili pnirticcs on

Following
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LET "GEORGE" DOIT
CLEANING-PRESSING-REPAIRING
Work Called for and Delivered Phone 433

SPRING STREET
Rushing Period Will

Begin September 29
(Continued from First Page)

not bill or plpdRe any first year man of

Williams CollouP or obtain from him any

promise renariliiiK future bidding or pled);-

ing. I also agree upon my honor that,

during the period extending from two

weeks before the opening of College until

the beginning of the Third Rushing Period,

I shall not eommunicate, verbally or by

letter, with any first year man except;

—

(1) to transact usual College business; (2)

to greet him or to carry on a brief non-

fraternity conversation upon the street;

(3) to carry on during the dates of the first

two rushing periods conversations on non-

fraternity matter."

2. Necessary business and social con-

tact between fraternity members and first

year men during the period of the Inter-

fraternity Agreement shall l)e subject to

the regulation of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil.

3. This agreement is to be binding up-

on every undergraduate member of Wil-

liams College fraternitier, provided that it

is signed l>y four-fifths of the undergradu-

ate members of each fraternity, from the

time of its signature to the end of sul)se-

quent year.

4. Each fraternity is held responsible

for any infraction of this agreement by its

alumni in Williamstown.

5. Prospective students may be enter-

tainetl any time previo\is to the two weeks

immediately preceding the ojiening of the

College in the year of their entrance, but

prior to these two weeks there shall be no

bidding, or pledging, or promises of any

nature made regaiiling possible future

bidding or pledging.

G. All men entering Williams College

in September, 1928, are considered as first

year men under this agreement.

Part Two
1. There shall be a non-undergraduate

Arbiter elected each Spring by the unani-

mous vote of the Interfraternity Council.

2. There shall be elected in like man-

ner two non-undergraduate Associate Ar-

biters whose functions are hereafter set

forth.

3. The duties of the Arbiter shall be,

(a) to exi)lain to the fre.=hmen before

Rushing Season the system of rushing,

(b) to supervise in general along with the

Chairman of the Interfraternity Council

and his assistants, the machinery of Rush-
ing Season; (c) to investigate fully all

rumors and complaints of infraction of the

Rushing Agreement brought to his notice.

For this purpose the Arbiter has the right

to summon before him at any time any

member of a fraternity or any first year

man.

4. The .\rbiter with his two associates

by a unanimous vote shall adjudge the

guilt or innocence of any House involved

and determine which punishment shall be

imposed.

5. In the event that a House be found

guilty, the Arbiter shall, before imposing

the punishment, report the de' ision to the

Interfraternity Council. 'Ihe Council

may, by a two-thirds vote, veto the de

cision reported by the Aribiter.

Part Three

1. In view of the binding and serious

nature of the pledge, a first year n.aii

breaking a pledge with any fraternity shall

be ineligible for membership in any fra-

ternity in Williams College for a jieriod of

six months following such a break. Dur-

ing this period no fraternity at Williams

shall entertain him at its house or discuss

fraternity matters with him. Further-

more, such a break shall be reported at

once to the Chairman of the Interfrater-

nit,v Council.

2. No fraternit.v or member of any fra-

ternity shall bring influence to bear direct-

ly or indirectly upon any man jiledgcd to

another fraternity calculated to e\citc dis-

satisfaction on the part of such a man with

his fraternity relations.

3. First year men may at any time con-

sult the .Arbiter or the Chairman of the

Interfraternity Council for information on

the Rushing .Agreement.

4. No fi'aternity or any member of any

fraternity may escort any first year man to

or from any dates e\cept by sijecial i)er-

mission of the Interfraternity Council.

(Note: Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta Phi and

Psi I'psilon have been given permission

to meet their ni.sliees at the Clreylock Hotel

and return thcni to the same.)

5. Violations of this agreement on the

part of any fraternity shall render it in-

eligible to communicate with, to entertain,

or to pledge any first year man for a period

of two weeks after the close of Ihe Third

Hushing Period, or for two weeks after

pronouncement of punishment.

6. At the discretion of .Arbiter and his

two Associates, the following punishment

may be substituted for that in .Article 5:

violation may render a fraternity ineligible

to communicate with, to entertain or

pledge the individual first year man or

first year men concerned in the violation

for a period of two weeks after the close

of the Third Rushing Period, or for two

weeks after pronouncement of punish-

ment.

7. .After a pledge has been broken by
mutual consent one week must elapse be-

fore the Freshman concerned may be

ple<lged by any other Fraternity.

Part Four

1 . Rushing season shall be divided into

three periods: A, B, and C. Period A
shall begin with the dinner date of the

second Saturday after the opening of Col-

lege and shall extend through the third

evening date of the Monday following.

Period B shall begin with dinner (0.00-

7.30) date of the following Tuesday and

SUMMER CAMP AGAIN

CONDUCTED BY W. C. A.

Kepner, Aided by Ten Councillors

Directs Boys' Annual Outing

on Lenox Lalce

About si.\ty boys from t lie various Boys'

Clubs of Williamstown attended the an-

minl summer camp, managed by the Wil-

liams Christian Association, at Lenox,

.July 2-10. Under the direction of Kep-

ner '28, and assisted by two associates and

eight councillors, the ciunpers enjoyed a

thoroughly successful, if somewhat cur-

tailed, outing on the Stockbridge Bowl
Lake, the estate of Miss Tii|)pan.

Shepler and Cornelilsen '28 were as-

sociate directors, and were in turn assisted

by Phelps '29, MeKittrick ':«), Bowden,

Letchworth, Mason, A. iM. P. Clark '31,

J. Stubbs of Harvard, and Brandon Marsh
of Dartmouth, all of whom were coun-

cilors. The boys were diviiled into six

"tribes", which competed against each

other in such games as baseball, soccer,

volley ball, swimming, track, and hare and
hounds. An outside game of baseball was
I)layed, with the Boys' Club of Blackinton.

In addition to the sports on land, the boys

enjoyed numerous water sports afforded by
the lake.

The outing was supposed to have lasted

two weeks, but due to an epidemic of septic

sore throat in nearljy Lee, it was thought

best to take every precaution possible

against contagion, which necessarily short-

ened the camp session by o.'ie week.

by lot in a manner to be regulated by a by-

law.

(i. For period A each first year man
must accept one invitation from every fra-

ternit.v offering him oiu;, or refuse all.

Period B he may accept not more thhlij two

invitations from every fraternity he pleas-

es. For period C he is free to accept what-

ever invitations he may choose.

Important

Period A: First year men will receive

their invitations through the mail Satur-

day, September 29, and MUST mail their

replies to the same before 12 noon of the

same day,

Period B: First year men will receive

their invitations through the Mail Tues-

day, October 2, and MUST mail their re-

plies to the same befori' l.(M) j). m. of the

same day.

Period C: First year men will receive

their invitations through the mail Friday,

October 5, and MUST mail their replies

to the same before 1.30 p. m. of the same
day.

The membirs of the /(illoiriiiy FratiTniiies

have signed (he alx.vr Atireeiiieni. anil arc

hound by it:

Massachusetts Alpha of Kappa Alpha

Massachusetts Alpha of Sigma Phi.

Williamstown Chapter of Delta Ui)8ilon

Alpha Theta ol Chi Psi.

Zeta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi.

Zeta Chapter of Zeta Psi.

Williams Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi.

Lambda Chapter of Delta Psi.

Epsilon Chai)ter of Delta Kappa Kpsilnn

Iota Chapter of Phi Gamma Delia.

Massachusetts Al[)ha of Phi Delta Tluia
Iota Deuteron of Theta Delta Chi.

Chi Chapter of Phi Sigma Kai)pa.

Delta Delta of Psi Upsilon.

Williams Chapter of Delta Phi.

Graham Issues Call for
1932 Football Candidates

Candidates for the 1932 freshman foot-

ball team are requested to report at Cdhi

Field on Monday afternoon at 3 |). m.

when Coach Graham will meet all thcjsc

interested in trying out for l\u- team.

Practice will bo limited to conditioning

exercises and drills in the fundamentals of

kicking and passing at first, scrimniagi- be-

ing delayed until the players become hard-

ened. Mr. Graham urges all those who

like the game to come out whether or not

they have had any football experience.

The first game on the 1932 schedule is

with Pittsfield High Sc^liool on October 2(1,

followed by the contest with the R. P. I.

Freshmen on November 3. Pittsfield is

expected to iircsent its usual strong team

which last year tied the freshmen 7-7.

The last home game is played with the

Wesleyan i'reshmeii on iVovcml)cr III,

and on November 17 the team will go to

Amherst for the final game of the .season

with the Lord Jeff yearlings.

shall extend through the seeoiul evening

(late of the following Thursday. Period C
shall begin with the dimier date of the

Friday following and shall end with the

second evening date of the same evening.

2. During period C there may be bid-

ding and pledging.

3. During the first period the day shall

be divided into the following rushing

dates: Dinner (6.00-7.30); First evening

date (7.30-8.30); Second evening date
(8.30-9.3O); Third evening date (9.30-

10.30). There shall be but four dales

each day, excejit Sunday, September 30,

when there shall be seven. On that day
there will be three extra dates, from 1.00-

2.30; 2.30-3.30; 3..30-4.30. During the
second and third period, the day shall be
divided into the following dates: Dinner
(6.00-7.3O), First evening date (7.30-8.45);

Second evening date (8.45-10.00).

4. At close of period C, there shall be
unrestricted bidding and pledging of all

unpledged undergraduates.

5. The Interfraternity Council shall

conduct the transmission of invitation for

periods A, B, and C, and for period A shall

determine the apportionment and order

The College Tailor Shop

END OF SPRING STREET. TEL. 543 W

A Ring Will Bring "Ernie"

Bradley for Your Suit

PRESSING. CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Prompt Delivery

Buy Your Pressing Ticket Now and

SAVE MONEY

Best College Headquarters in the U. S. A
Opposite New Gym

College Pharmacy
Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Banners, Stationery

Fountain Pens
Pipes—all necessities

Fred Walden Eddie Dempsey

College Restaurant
Cleanliness and Service

Our Motto

EDDIE DEMPSEY
Opposite New Gym

College Billiard Parlors

New Cushions

New Equipment
Service the Best

DEMPSEY BLOCK

P. J. Dempsey, Prop.
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1932 Banners and Pillows

Fountain Pens and

Note Books /

(t

WELCOME 1932
Islo Freshmen Rule

Established for Williams Men in 1891

"CABE" PRINDLE, Prop.

Pool and Billiards

Class Pipes

Sodas and Sundaes

OPP. P. O.

BOARD DEFERS ACTION

ON DRIVING PRIVILEGES

students Warned Against Abuses

Which May Lead to Drastic

Change in Rule

lienewul of the driving privileKes

irninted to seniors and juniors, provided

sucli privileges are not abused, was voted

by the Board of Trustees of tlic College

at their meeting during the Cornmencc-

nicnt period last June. Definite action on

the much mooted question of ownership

of liulouiobiles by upperdassmen was

i,(is( poned only on condition that students,

piiiciits, and faculty cooperate to remove

the abuses arising from such ownership,

und to this end a letter containing a copy

of the resolution was sent during the sum-

mer to the i)arcnts of every student of

Williains College.

I'dllowing is the resolution adopted:

"The Trustees are convinced that there

an< idmses resulting from the use of auto-

iiKihiles l)y college students, but they do

iKil wish unreasonably to take drastit;

iiitiiiii limiting the perst)nal privileges of

thi^ undergraduates. It was therefore

"Voted; to defer definite action con-

cerning the ownership and operation of

automobiles and other forms of motor

vehicles and to request the cooperation

of the students, i)arents and faculty to the

end that the abuses may be corrected."

Boyd Edwards '00 Made
Mercersburg President

Hoyd Kdwards '00, for five years a

Trustee of the C'oUegc, and for 18 years an

outstanding pastor in the ICast, was this

summer elected to the position of Head-

master of Mercersburg Academy, Mercers-

liurg, I'a. Mr. Edwards' appointment

followed a term of six years as head of Hill

School, I'ottstown, Pa., and he will take

up his new duties at the beginning of this

school year.

.After graduation from Williams, Mr.

l'"dwards attended Union Theological

.Soiiiinary for two years. In HK)4 he

accepted the pastorate of a Hrooklyii

Church, which office he held until 1910,

wh(m he accepted the position of pastcir

of an Orange, N. J., church. This hi\ re-

signed in 1022 to become head of Hill.

His livoycar term as Trustee of the C'ol-

Icge ended last June. He is also a trustee

of M(junt llolyokc College.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIC LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

The Forget-Me-Not Inn
The best place to eat.

Dinner served 12 to 3 p. m. and 6 to 8 p. m.
Price $1.50

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 Main St., North Adams

Tel. 1603

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

James W, Brine Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

since 1870

"Buy Where the Athlete Buys"

at

BOSTON'S SPORT CORNER
92 SUMMER ST.

Mai! inquiries answered immediately

FACULTY FAVORS NEW

ENGLAND FOR SUMMER

Professors Milliam and Hardy Are

Among Those Back From
Sabbaticals

With the roturn of .six mcmhi-rs of the

Williams P'aeulty who hiivc hi'cn on sab-

baticals or absent on leave, fiv(^ othc^r pro-

fessors have left for a yeiir, all but two go-

ing to Europe. Of the Faculty members
who were away for the summer only, the

majority seem to have favored New Eng-

land as a vacation spot, over 10 remaining

in Williamstown, although about seven

professors continued their winter activities

by teaching at variou,s summer schools.

President Garfield, after presiding over

the 1928 session of the Institute of Politics,

S|)ent the rest of the .summer in his new
home in Duxbury, Mass., while Dean
Howes |)assed most of his vacation at

Cireensboro, Vt. Of the piofiissors recent-

ly returned from longer vacations. Professor

Milham has completed a year's trip around

the world, and Professor Wetmore has re-

turned from a sabbatical year spent in

Italy, during which time he made a trip

to the excavations of Roman ruins in

Africa.

Professors Kellogg and Hardy drove to

Williamstown from l''lf)rida where they

arrived at the end of a trif) through the

Panama Canal after a vear's stay in Cali-

fornia. Professor LickliihT is l)ack from a

Imlf-year's sabbatical in Euroi)e, a.s is Dr.

Carlton, College LibrariaTi. while .Associate

Professor King, who has returned from a

year of study in Munich, Germany, com-

|)letcs the list of men back from more

lengthy vacations.

A trio of Williams I''aculty members.

Professors Wild and McElfresh and the

Rev. Mr. Twichell. spent an interesting

vacation at Bear River, Nova Scotia,

while A.S8istant Professor Cole reports a

summer of intense interest teaching in the

Marine Biological Laboratory at Wood's

Hole, Mass. Mr. Brown returned to his

usual post of treasurer of the Murray Bay

Golf Club in Queliec, while Assistant

Professors Schlesinger and Avery took

motor trijis, the former in Wisconsin and

the latter in Maine. Professor Maxcy

spent his vacation at Gloucester, Mass.,

and Professor Smith went to camp on Lake

Memphremagog in Quebec.

Perhaps the most enjoyable vacations,

however, were those spent by Assistant

Professor Wynne and Mr. Poolcy. The

former taught at New York University the

first part of the summer, and later was

married, the couple spending their honey-

moon in Gloucester, and the latter, who

will teach at the University of Vermont

this winter, was also married last summer.

Assistant Professors Cru and Wells

have left on sabbaticals in Europe, the

former going to France and the latter

studying at Oxford. Of those absent on

leave, Assistant Professor Buehler, aft*"r a

summer abroad, is now at Harvard study-

ing for a Ph.D. degree, while Mr. Quinn

is occupied in researches in geology and

Mr. Spring is in France working on a book.

Garfield Addresses New
Fresh, in Mass Assembly

In the first mass meeting of the year, the

Freshman class gathered in Jesup Hall

last Thursday afternoon to be addressed

by members of both the faculty and the

student body, each stressing a vital part of

the new life entered upon by the first year

men and its relation to the college. The

speakers included President Garfield,

Dean Howes, Assistant Dean Agard, The

Reverend Mr. Twichell, and Rohrbach

and Doughty '29.

After extending a welcome to the in-

coming class, Dr. Garfield spoke in a gen-

eral way of the college and its significance

as an institution. The Dean, speaking

for the faculty, mentioned the points of

contact between students and faculty,

while Dr. Agard spoke of the duties of

each individual as a member of the college.

Rohrbach '29 explained the Junior Ad-

visor System and Doughty '29 gave some

desirable information prior to the actual

rushing season

,

Welcome 1932

GYM
LUNCH

Welcome Freshmen!
Headquarters for your needs

in Footwear since 1901

A. E. NETTLETON & J. P. SMITH SHOES FOR
EVERY OCCASION

Sport and Gym Shoes

Goodyear System Modern Shoe Rebuilding

M. SALVATORE
Spring Street

Geo. M. Hopkins
Complete Line of'

STUDENT
FURNITURE

'We have had the privilege of serving Williams

Students since 1888."

Tel. 29-R Spring St.

"Just below the Bank"
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11^ ANNOUNCIN G

Successors to E. I. GOODRICH

Tailors, Haberdashers
Importers

Years of experience at Dartmouth College

Campion Valet Service

SPRING STREET Tel. 258-W

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases from the Station

Tain Hughes
Leave Orders at Bemis' or Link's

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between NorthAdams
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

Bring her to

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our

Coffee Room or Main Dining Room.
If you are staying over inquire about our single and double

rooms, also our new Dormitory Rooms for college men.

LEWIS WIGGINS,
Manager.

Van Sleet Motor Company

' \i

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Authorized FORD Dealer

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service : 2 Porter Street

Bastien's Jewel and Gift Shop
Victor Records and Phonographs

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMING

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

The Home Luncheonette
"THE HOME OF HOME-COOKED FOOD"

NEAR END OF SPRING STREET

4

MANY ADDITIONS MADE

TO COLLEGE EQUIPMENT

Paving of Spring Street, Comple-

tion of Lehman Hall Among

Improvements

With the long awaited paving of ,S|)iiiig

Street and the completion of the altera-

tions to Currier Hall heading the list, a

number of valuable inijjrovi'ments to the

College campus and the town have been

culminated during the summer months.

Among the other achievements of the con-

tractors and builders active here since the

closing of College in June are the comple-

tion of the new Freshman dormitory,

L<!hman Hall, the san<ll)lnsting of Griflin

Hall to make it harmonize with the red brick

of the other buildings of the same style,

the building of a retaining wall and en-

trance at the east end of the gymnasium,

and the digging of a tunnel under Spring

Street to contain heating l)i|>es and electric

wires leading to Morgan Hall and adjacent

buildings.

The paving of Williamstown's main

business street, long famous for its im-

passability and readine.ss to become a river

of mud, comes after years of agitation as

the result of a town meeting held last

spring, at which the neeessary funds were

voted. The street was made one yard

wider, paved with concrete, and equipped

with curbstones by D. S. McGrath, Con-

tractor, of Cheshire, who also constructed

a concrete sidewalk along its east side. In

honor of the completion of the work a cele-

bration attended by more than 5000

people was held last Saturday under the

auspices of the Spring Street merchants.

The pavement, long more adapted to

aquatic sports, was .sprinkled with oat-

meal and used for dancing, music being

furnished by the Scoteli Kiltie Band and

the Mount Hope Orchestra.

The finishing touches to Lehman Hall,

the Freshman dormitory donated by H. H.

Lehman '99, were added during the sum-

mer. The hall is divided into two en.triea,

each of three floors. The rooms, which

are in the form of dovible and triple suites,

have fireplaces and wood paneled walls.

The building forms a corner of the Sage-

Williams-Chapin Hall quadrangle and
provides accommodations for 28 freshmen

and four junior advisers.

The retaining wall erected between the

Lascll Gymnasium and Goodrich Hall

forms an impressive entrance to the former

building, beside fulfilling its function of

strengthening the foundation of the struc-

ture on the hill. A concrete sidewalk and
curb were constructed by Charles Duel,

Contractor, of Riverside, along the- sides

of the lawn and driveway in front of Mor-
gan Hall. Other improvements to College

I)roperty include the redccoration of tb<^

managers' otfice and the offices of The
Record in Jesup Hall.

Foaming Freshmen Form
to Face Ferocious Foes

Forming on the Freshman "quad" about
eight o'clock last Wednesday evening, over

200 members of the class of '.32 turned out,

locked arms, and marched toward Morgan
to the tune of "Where's Thirty-One'.'"

The sophomores were scarce, so the fresh-

men yelled louder. Rules were forgotten

as frosh trod down the grass, wore sweat-

ers, and otherwise conducted themselves
in manner inibecoming to any other night.

The sophomores were still scarce at 8.15,

so the mob entered the movies. Free
shows continued for the rest of the evening
for those lucky enough to enter as a fresh-

man disguised. The mob mounted the
stage while the show stopped. "Art" at

the ticket door gnashed his teeth.

The mob got imder way again, proceed-

ing to the Morgan campus. Twenty-five
natural enemies appeared, armed with a
hose, which weapon inflicted due damag(^
until it was reversed into the Morgan en-

try. Finally the sophomores organized
and waited near West College. The mob
struck hard, and the evening broke up in

individual fights, the sophomores being
greatly outnumbered.

Seven Remain in Competition

Only seven men have remained in the
football managerial competition, according
to a recent statement made by Manager
Hubbard '29. These men started work
last spring and will cgmpete until the close
of the season, when the leaders will receive
the positions of Assistant Managers of
Varsity football. Varsity soccer. Intra-
mural, Freshman football, and Freshman
soccer. The competitors, all of the Sopho-
more class, are Bancroft, Beattie, Denne,
Dorrance, Grosvenor, Schlosser, and
Wurst.

The best Icind
"if

KpommateRooming vtrith

a Remington
Portable adds
to the enjoy-

ment of college life. It is al-

ways ready to help with your

work. Long reports and
theses can be turned out in far

less time, as compared with

laborious long-hand methods.

Then, too, think of the greater

neatness and legibility of type-

written work I Any prof,

being human, will have a

tendency to
give thii kind
of work better

marks.
Remington Portable is the
recognized leader in sales and
popularity. Smallest, lightest,

most dependable, most com-
pact standard keyboard port-

able. Weighs only SH pounds,
net. Carrying case only 4

inches high.

You can buy it on easy
payments.

Remington
Portable

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

akso

Remington-Rand Business Service
246 North Street, PIttsfield, Mass.

AT A COUNTY CRICKET MATCH ON
A FAMOUS ENGLISH GROUNDS

•.«.=/... .".A^,,

"WELL PLAYED, SIR!"
On their cricket fields nianif generations of Englisli-

men have been imbued with the very highest prin-

ciples of sportsmanship. With these discriminating

gentlemen the BBB Own Make briar pipes have

been accepted as the traditionalJavorite.

Most sportsmen enjoy to the full the good things of life. For

generations BBB Own Make briars have been carefully

selected, appreciatively smoked, and fondly cared for by
particular pipe smokers.

BBB Own Make pipes are masterly made, as always, of

the choicest century-old briar root. Each combines—in those

distinctive shapes that appeal to fastidious tastes—expertness

of manufacture and perfect smoking qualities. The traditional

cool mellowness Is assured by the famous old individual-bak-

ing process, exclusive with BBB Own Make.

BBB Own Make briar pipes are made either in the highly

polished smooth finish or In the sand-blasted ripple finish, all

with the red diamond on the stem. The price of each Is $5.

Wm. Demuth and Co., New York and London
Established 1862

OWN
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ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

Williams Faculty and Students

Duncan, Paige, Ltd.
PRESENTS

Clothes made to your measure, draughted
with custom care for the University Man.
These clothes differ from the productions

of famous New York and London tailors,

chiefly in that they are more moderately

priced. Tailored in rich, conservative

Scotch and English Woolens-strictly con-

fined in patterns-exclusive in design

Showing at THE RUDNICK SHOW ROOMS
Every other Thursday and Friday

Eacli need of llic college iiiiin lias Ix'i'ii cairl'ully considcrod in the

st'k'clion of our Ilifili (irado Liiivcrsil y Fiiriiisliing.s

Representative: BILL LARKIN

KENNEDY'S, Inc. - - Springfield, Mass.

Williams Lunch Room
A Hearty Welcome to the

CLASS OF 1932

Freshmen and Upperclassmen will find the same

good Food and Service at

"LINKS"

Furniture ..

Interior Decorating

M. SCHMIDT
& SONS

Tel. N. A. 1825 42 Ashland St.

NORTH ADAMS

Golf Clubs

Golf Balls Supplies Repairs

DICK BAXTER
Telephone 114

Taconic Golf Club

Lessons

by Appointment

I
CALDWELL ASSUMES

POST AS HEAD COACH

I
Former Princeton Star Succeeds

'Doug' Lawson in Charge of

Varsity Eleven

THE

WALDEN
Coming to Williame as head coach of

footlmll, Charles Caldwell, star athlc't<!

and three-letter man at Princeton in the

class of 1024, has been holding ihv. regular

fall practice for the Varsity eleven during

the past week. Mr. Caldwell is succeeding

"Doug" Lawson, of Harvard, who has

coached here during the last six years, and

his coming marks a new policy of the .Ath-

letic Council in employing an all-year

coach for footljall for the first time in his-

tory.

While at Princeton Caldwell was chosen

as a member of one AU-American football

team, besides receiving honorable mention

on two others. In addition to his gridiron

laurels, he won his "P" in l)asketball as a

forward, and in baseball as a pitcher. After

his graduation he was signed by the New

York Yankees, but left professional base-

ball to become Freshman coach at his

(diiKi nmier. In 1926 he was assistant to

the famous Bill Roper at Princeton who

gave him the highest recommendation for

the position here.

At a meeting last spring at which he ad-

dressed the prospective candidates for

this year's Varsity, Coach Caldwell said

that his principle will be "a few i)lays well

learned," and that the team will primarily

be "well grounded in the fundamentals."

He stated further that his attention will l)e

given to the i)erfection of a single strong

team, "as strong as the best of the ma-

terial."

Week of Sept. 24
Three Complete Shows: Afternoon >t 3.00 P. M.

Evening at 7. IS and B.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MONDAY, SEPT. 24
"The Patriot" with ICmil Jannings, I'lor-

enee Vidor, Lewis Ktone and Neil Ham-
ilton. A story dealing with the Hfe

of the mad ( zar Paul of Russia. Com-
edy. Paramount News. .Vfternoon

Shows 2 and 3.3(1—Evening Shows 7
and 8.45. .Admission: 25 and 5()c.

'rncsDAV, SEPT. 25
"Forgotten Faces" with Clive Brook,
Mary Brian, Baclanova and .lack Luden.
Educational ( 'oniedy, "Leaping Luck."
Admission: 15 and 30e.

WEDNi:SDAV, SEPT. 26
"Warming Up" with Richard Dix and

Jean .\rthur. Mack Sennett dirl Com-
edy, "Girl From Nowhere." Admis-
sion: 15 and 30<-.

TlirRSDAY, SKPT. 27
"Loves Of An Actress" with Pola Negri
and Nils Ast her. I^ducalional Comedy,
"Wedded Bhster." .Vdmission: 15 and
3()c.

FRIDAY, SEP'!'. 2S

"Sawdust Paradise" with Ivsther Ralston,

lieed Howes and Ibibart Bosworth.
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in

"Should Married Men Go Home?"
.\dniission: 15 and 30i'.

SATFRDAY. SIM'T. 29
"The Adventurer" with Tim McCoy and
Dorothy Sebastian. Fables. Para-
mount News. Admission: 15 and 3l)e.

Captain Wolf Obtains

Tenth Tennis Ranking

AltbiMudi the AVillianis re|)resentalives

in the National Intercollegiate Teiniis

Tournament din-ing the week of .lime 25,

Calvert '2S, \Vi>lf and Cba-sc '29, and ,1. S.

Clark '39, did not iirogress far as a team.

Wolf held \'an Ryn of Princeton in (lie

third riiiuid to the same .si'ore by which

the latter ilefcated Marsh la.st year, l')-4,

t)-4, and thereby secured tenth place in the

individual ranking issued during the .sum-

mer. The team was weakened in the

singles by the absence of Banks '2.S, who

had to remain in Williunistcnvn for ("om-

meneement on June 25.

Chase and Clark were defeated in the

first round, but C'hase advanced to the

quarter finals in the consolation tourna-

ment. In the doubles Wolf and (^aptain

Banks, who arrived in time so that the

New luigland Championship duct could

be put in the field, survived two rounds,

but fell to Dunlop and Ferguson of Texas,

6-4, 0-4, in the third, Calvert '28 joined

Chase to make up the second doubles

team. They drew the Princetim jiair in

the opener and were put out 6-1, (i-l.

The great

grand-daddy
of your Fish

Brand Slicker

{New 18-Hole Golf Links

Will Soon Be Completed

It was made in 1836 -a husky
piece of oilskin built to fit the

broad back of a Grand Banks
fisherman.

The modern descendants of

these old-time slickers are col-

lege bred, sophisticated. But
under their stylish exterior is

the old, dependable stuff.

The "Varsity" model is big

and roomy, keeps your legs dry

right down to the ankles. Your
choice of colors and styles — but-

tons or buckles—strap-collar or

plain.

Get a Tower's Fish Brand
Slicker—" The Rainy Day Pal"—
and be ready for rain. A.J. Tower
Company, Boston, Mass.

With several completed holes already in

play, the new 18-hole course of the Taconic

Golf Club is now nearly finished. The

undertaking was made jjossible l)y gen-

erous gifts of land to the College by Mrs.

W. H. Doughty and Mr. J. H. Denison

'90, and by contributions of some .?50,000

by alumni and friends of the College.

The course, over 6,300 yards in length,

occupies a tract of 110 acres extending

from South Street through to Water Street

and touching the southern boundary of

Weston Field. Although the management

of the course will remain in the hands of the

Taconic Golf Club, it has been incorpor-

ated with the provision that two-thirds of

the Board of Directors shall always be

officers or alumni of the College. The

new officers of the Club arc: President,

G. H. Chiett "96; Vice-President, W. H.

Doughty '98; Secretary-Treasurer, H. L.

Agard. Faculty and students are to be

given full use of the course for the annual

fee of $35 and a non-resident membership

will be open to alumni for $15.

^5ffBRi^^

1929 'Gul' On Sale

Agents for the few remaining copies

of the 1029 Gul will be in the Freshman

dormitories the latter part of this week

and all of next week to sell last year's

annual. The Gul is especially valuable

to the new men in that it hastens their

knowledge of the College organizations

and the men in these groups, as well

as of the teams, fraternities, and other

organiiiations.

Tailored with exacting good

taste is this three-button

peak-lapel sack suiL Square

shoulders and trim waist . .

.

with an air ofsophistication

and distinction.

or rtady'for-wear

$53 to $65

THE ELMS INN
174 Main St.

First clau table board

by day or weak
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231 MEN REGISTERED

FOR FRnAN CLASS

Although Restricted in Size, 1932

Is Second Largest Class in

College History

Kinisliiili"" <'f '''" iii<'"i>iinK ilatw nl

liKf.' lip t" ''"' ''""' "^ ''"' "1'<'"'"K: "1 <<>'-

|,.^i>sli(nvnu(<iliil()f 231 1'litciiiiKlVcBluiipii.

lliiK liKiiii' i« I'"' wi'"'"! Iiutt''"! i" <•'' lii«-

l„iv (if till' i''ill''C;''. li''i"K cxi'i'i'dcd only liv

I
111' lit'-'H M'KiHt rat lull.

P'oIIdhImIi; iH the IIhI uf new ri'iilKlniiitN'

liiiliiiril .1. Acli

,51 Ainc Hrooklyii, N. \

.

Wllliiuii Alcxandfi-

17 W'illiniiiH, New Vmk Cily

Alhi-il M. Alvarii

10 Sagi', I'ittsficlil, MasK.

Hicliaril T. AnucU

.'S Sa«(', SI. Paul, Minn.

Noyi'H I-. .\vpry, .Ir.

Ul.'^auo, (Irand Itaiiidn, Midi.

( 'harli'H \. Ha(,"z, Jr.

40 WilliainH, Hiooklyn, N. V.

IJoliiTl \V. Uakcr

Hi Sane 'riilwi, Okla.

William K. HanniHlcr

.1'.' ,SaK<', Mnia, O.

Ui.liai-d HaiUfIt, Jr.

1.") W'iUianiH, Ndw ^|lrk City

.liiliii h. Hayli'HH, Jr.

•II WillianiH, AnclioraKO, Ky.

.liiiiicK K. HayliH

Hi SaK<', Scai-Hilalc, X. ^'.

I' runlcc Hcard«l('('

lil Willianis, Winnclka, HI.

I icilcriik S. Heal til', Jr.

10 WillianiH, l,i)wi'll, Ma.Hs.

11 lure H. Mi'rsliftcll

IS Williarii!*, Wii Ika, III.

.Idlin M. Ulaki'y

;i-l Sasii', Coliitnlms, ().

.lanii'.s li. Unyic, Jr.

_'l Sane l''.n(tl<'»i">d. N. J.

l.cwiH h. Hiiyd

•Jtl Sani'. Si. .liiHCjili, Mil.

Kcnnc'lli l!n-U

h 1,1'linuin, Hniiiklinc. Mans.

Iliicli (>. Hrowii

7 UliMian, l'",vansl(iii, III.

liiilicri ,\. UndiciKlon, Jr.

.Mi Sane Olicrlin, O.

UiiliiTl II. Miirncll

'.'il Sani'. .\iilinrndal(', Miuw.

Henry T. liimli, .Ir.

2'.) WillianiH, Wilniinulon, Del.

Savcll W. Heal, Jr.

1 l.cliiiian, KvaiiHloii, HI.

.Malciilni K. Urainlcy

l!S Williams, Ml. VcnKin, N. >'.

Diiiialil K. Hanirli

12 I.cliinan, Now V(irk City

I' rcdcriik K. lialilwin

1 Williams Hall Anni's

Cliarlcs \V. Carey

2 Lclimaii. .Viibiirnilali

lidwaid I'. Currdll

27 Sage, Atluil, Mass.

.lames M. Carter, Jr.

.').') Sage, liuffalii, N. V.

.Icilm I''. Carter

,')') Sage, hnflald, N. \.

Ilalfiird It. Clark

1 Sage, Kiielii'ster, N. ^.

.Idlin 'I'. Cnok

10 Sage, I'assiai', N. J.

William (1. Cook

Hi l-ehnian, Ilaneoek, Ma.sH.

Delos M. Cosgrnve, Jr.

31 Sage, Watertown, N. 'S'.

Siiuiley ('. ("raven

!> Williams, Kvatmtim, III.

.Mark W. Cresap, Jr.

3 Lehman, Kenilworlli, III.

William B. Ciinnyngliam

t) Sago, Winnclka, III.

rimma.s K. Chandler

30 Sage, Hrookline, Mass.

I.iieins \. Crowell, Jr.

4 Lehman, Chicago, 111.

< ieorge Davol

45 Sage, Hrookline, Mass.

.John L. DawBon
42 Williams, Ixiuisville, Ky.

Iltigo K. DeFalco

10 Sage, North Adams, Mass.

John W. Detwiler

4 Williams, Cirossc Point, Mich.

• larrclt, W. DeVries

31 Williams, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Daniel Dewey
29 Williams, Milwatikoe, Wis.

John Dimeling, Jr.

47 Williams, Spokane, Wash.

A. R. Oohnic

7 W. H. A., Baltimore, Md.
Sanford J. Doughty
40 Sage, Williainstown, Mass.

Uoger S. Downs
23 WilliamH, Saratoga Springs, X. Y

James II. Donnelly, Jr.

38 Sage, Troy, N. Y.

Holwrl (J. Downer
7 W. H. A., Denver, Co].

Kdward S. Dnryec
49 Williams, Summit, N. J.

Itiea, \. Y.

Ma,s
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.\llcn I,. IvHlalimok

13 Lehman, WorecMler, Mass.

John P. iMiglish

15 Sage, Boston, Mass.

< liarlcs j'clicr, Jr.

2 W. II. A., Oakinoni, I'a.

Malcolm iMskinc

22 Sage, Slamfoi'd, Ciiiiri.

Samuel S. I'lrigle

low. II. \.. Nortli r,„v. N. ^.

Uolierl (I. I'Viitoii

13 Sage, Brooklyn, N. V.

Luther I'. Kincke

21) Sage, 'IVnally, N. J.

John L. Kislier

12 Sage, Maconilp, III.

Charles .\. Imh'IiI, ,lr.

3 l-chman, l':ast Draugc, X. .1.

(Ieorge I'. Korlies

3t) Sage, Larchiiioiit, \. ^.

Philip W. KoHler

41 Sage, Mornslowii. \. .1.

William C. luiwle

IS Williams, Wiiinelk:!. 111.

.lollU I). I'OX

22 Williams, Hliippon I'l., Cuiin.

Kdward S. Fri'nch

3 Williams, Clcvelarul, ( ).

.1. Wallc'r I'Vielicig

IT) Williams, Cineiiiiiali, < ).

liolicrt C. Fringcr

3K Sage, Kockford, III.

Coltoii W. Cilhcrt

3H Williams, Mt. X'ernini, .N. \.

Klincr I). (lildersluevc

M Sage, Brooklyn. .\. \.

II. William CoUlhlatt

45 Williams, Lawrence. Ma.ss.

.Marl in .M. Coldnian

33 Sane. PlallKlmrgh, \. N .

William II. Cood, Jr.

31 Williams, Philadelphia. Pa

James .\. (loodwin

23 .Sage, Ilarlford, Conn.

.VIIm'iI II. ( Imliain

21) Sage, Pillshurgli, Pa.

.\rriold J. ( iiccn

24 Williams, Providence. H. I.

William A. (Ireen

20 Williams. l''argo, X. I).

( 'onnid I'' ( mhhI

.31) William.s, SI. JoKt'pli, Mo.
James H. ( Inrdon

S W. II. A., ButHc Creek. Midi.

Daniel C. Ilackett

51 Sage, Kiverdalc-oii-lliiilson, X.

.\ndrew H. Hamilton

5 Sage, l''l. Wayne, Ind.

B. W. Hardcnlirook

2 S. II. A., Winnclka, III.

Howard M. Harris

21 Sage, New ^drk Cily

.\n.miii (1. Haskell

44 ,Sagc, Slalcn Ishiiid, N. >'.

Charles I'. Ilauscr

35 Williams, Cinciniiali, I).

Sherwood K. Haynes

Sage, Hyde Park. Muss.

(Ieorge W. Ileliard

41 Williams. Si'.'UMdalc, \. > .

Kichard llecrmaiice

Hi Williams, New York ('ily

SaniucI llerrick, Jr.

17 Sage. Washington, I).
(

'.

William .\. Higinljolham

IH Ldiman, Ciilcdonia. X. \.

Baleigli C. Iloli.son

40 Williams, Hidiniond. \ ii.

Charles H. Hodges

2!) Sage, Xcwl on Centre, Ma.ss.

Irving M. HolTnian, Jr.

25 Williams, Ml. Ycrnon, X. "l'.

B. 'V. I lord

5 W'. 11. A., Sandusky, ().

James D. Ilowson

4i) Williams, Wayne, Pa.

J. Willard Hur.st

38 Sage, Kockford, III.

Rolierl li. Hyde

2S Williams, Syracuse, X. ^^

W. Mr.K. Ilyfle

5 Lehman, Ware, Mass.

William J. Harpham

30 Sage, Akron, O.

James lO. Ilanrahan

2 W. 11. A., Buffalo, X. Y.

Selden B. Hadley

6 Williams, Roselle, X. ,1.

Williain K. Ilnrr

10 Sage, Barnveld, X. Y.

Frederick (1. llulse

14 Sage, Monroe, N. Y.

Charles 10. IlifT

35 Williams, Cincinnati, O.

Carl W. Johnson, Jr.

48 Sage, Williainstown, Mass.

.\V)l)ot II. Jones, Jr.

27 Sage, Troy, N. Y.

Kdward S. Jones

27 Sage, Troy, N. Y'.

J. Davidson Jenks

2 Williams, ('leveland, O.

Ci. M. Kaydouh

S. H. A., Brooklyn, X. Y.

Kdward L. Korny

9 Williams, Brooklyn, N. V.

Richard N. Kent

6 Sage, Ft. Wayne, Tnd.

John Kerr
'

10 W. II. A., Flushing, N. Y.

lOdgar W. I.akin

8 Sage, Montreal, (^iic.

Benjanjin l.anilicrl.

30 Sage, Lowell, M;is«.

Henry \. I.ederer

47 Sage, Xew Ndik (

'ii\

.lohn 11. S. Lee, Jr.

5 Williams, KvansI

(Ieorge^ C. I.etcluvorlli

3 Sage, BulValo, X. ^ .

Milton I.eviiie

37 Sage, Xew \ml i iiy

Kurt Lielier

34 \\'illianis, Iiidiiiiia|iuli

James S. Linley

li Williams, .Vzusa, I 'iilil'

Lawrence \. I.essing, .li.

17 Williams, Bayp
Leonard S. I.awson

li W. II. A., Brook

( Iraliam Maclcod

12 Sage, Hrookline

Charles C. McClave

20 Sage, (Ireat I''al

III.

Ind.

ill, I,. 1.

ill'-, Ma.s.s.

.Mass.

:. .Mm, I.

.loliii C. McDowdl, Jr.

2 WilliariiK, ( 'hainlieisliurg. Pa.

John W. Mc( 'laren

3!) Sage, I'ittslic^ld, .Mass.

Harry L. McMahoii

3 Sage, Ucil Bank, X. .1.

Henry .\. Mark

H) Williams, Xew \(irk Cily

.Mlicrl A. Marks. .Ir.

42 Sage, Pliiladelphia, Pa.

.\rtluir II. Marslim, .Ir.

3!) Williiims, .San l)ien", Calif.

William N. .\lusoii

37 Williams, Scriuiloii, I'a,

Conieliim Means
15 Sage, Urooklyii, X. N',

L. .Michel

12 Williams, CIcm Kiilge, X. J.

Albert K. Miller

22 .Sage, ColiinihilR, < ).

KiclianI |{. .Miller

7 Sage, I'liris, iMance

Slicriiiaii li. Miller, III

10 Lcliiiian, Detroit, Midi.

.lohn W. Minns

12 Sage, West Xewloii, Mass.

(Ieorge !•;. Montgomery
42 Williams, Xorth .\dams, MafM.

John Myers

.W Sage, St. Paul, Minn.
H<ilicil L. McClure, Jr.

21 Sage, Tarrylown, X'. Y.

Samuel W. Martin

S W. II. .\., Pilislidd, Miua.

Harold L. Monier

4 Sage, lioscMe. X. J,

James P, .McDonald

II) W. II. A., Clinton, Mass.

Bradley Murray

3 w! H. .\., Tulsa. Okla.

.Xelson B. Xi'lson, Jr.

40 Williams. Bnioklvn. X. Y.

II. M. N'oe

14 Sage, Mdiiiimiuh Beach, X. .1.

Francis K. .Xdcl

10 Sage, Xorili .\daniB, Mass.

William R. .Xcwiiiiui

!) Uihnian, Tunkhannock, Pa.

(Coutiuiicd on Kigbth Page.)

The

Williams News Room
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

Stationery and
Periodicals

7he color band inlay on the cap ident-\

ifies the character of the pen point, y

NaT
Seven %!
Dollars

*Oh, Boy,

What a
Fountain Pen"

lie bought
Kispenontne
way to class/

(jj-fc bought a Waterman's
y ^No. 7. He was delighted

with the color band feature that

enabled him to quickly and
accurately select a pen point

exactly suited to his style of

writing.

You will be as delighted as he
was if you visit your dealer

and try Waterman's No. 7.

All over the country men whoknow
are employing this No. 7 scientific

method for selecting accurately the
pen point best suited to their style

of writing. No. 7 is offered in six

different styles of pen point. Each
is identified by a distinctive color
inlay band on the cap. Individual-
ized pen point fitting is thus made
practical for the first time.

Dependable, speedy pen perform,
ance such as Waterman's gives saves
valuable time for thought—a de.
cided advantage during exams.

They are sold where you buy
your hooks and stationery.

Waterman's
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231 Men Registered

for Freshman Class
(t 'uMlilllli'il 1111111 ScliMiIll I'll;;!'.)

.ii.liii K. oimliioii. Ill

IM Sat<r, NiinUcsIm, Wis.

I'Miiik 'I'. (Islriimlcr, Jr.

;il \Villiiuii.s, Si-iiisilulc, N. ^

FiciliTick II. (It to '
:

.:

;«) Siifsc Ni>« liiiilu'ijc, N. \.

('. U. I'ii;c

S;inc Hall .\mi<'\, Hriidliiv ii. N. ^'.

Willi fl-S. I'lllllH'l-

17 Sune, Sluiroii, I'li.

Walliic.' .1. I'liik.s

11 WilliiiMuf. HnlliiiKiro, Md.

.Idllll .\. I'llllCISOll

i;i Williiiiiis. Hrnoklyii, N. V,

Win. .1. I'lillcrsdii

;i!l Sani'. Willi liTiip, Miis.s.

Will. M. I'a.vnc

2:1 Sa^r. C'liiirlcslon, West \ii.

(icnrgc 11. I'ii'iTc

-II \Villinni.s, .Sai-aldKa .SpriiiKS, N. \'.

lliilsi'V M. I'liriiiito, .Ir.

!) W. II. A., Wilinclli', Del.

liohcrt H. Poller

U Lchiiian, South Oningc, N. .1.

l^'irdi'i-ick S. IVtcrs

27 William.s. Kiiglcwoiid, N. ,1.

Malcolm lj. IVarsoii

24 .Sam', ^('^v Voi'k Ci(y

.Inliii \V. I'aKo

10 Lcliinaii, Wiiiclic.'ilcr, Mas.s.

Kriincis Palm, ,Ir.

1(1 Lchinaii, Pontiac, Mich.

Cliarlcs H. Parkoi-

9 William.s Aniu'.x, Aulmni. X. \.

Uii'hanl K. Haiili

17 Williams, ('iiiciniKili, ( Hiiii

Hi'iijaiiiiii .\. liawllii.s

21 William.s. lOvaiiHloii, 111.

(tcorj^c S. Kcaii

,2:< Williams, Kail KiviT, M.-is.s.

KlK'ili'i'ick 10. licctiir

.;i4 Sage. .\|i|il('(i)ii, Wis.

Unlii'it H. lii'i'V0.s, ,Ii'.

(i lii'hiiiaii, Xciv ^'(irk ('it\'

,l(iliii M. Rii'ki'y

3 Williams, Wa.sliiiiKlii", H. C.

K. P. Ripley, Jr.

jSa^e Hall Annex, WVston, Mass.

Kzra II. Hippie

21 Sagi', .Si'i'anliiii, Pa.

Allierl, D. Ris

i) Williuiris Annex, llai'keii.saek, \. .1.

Dfinald W. Rnlierl.s

20 .Sase, PliLsliing, X. V.

liii^liard J. RolierLson

11 Williams, New Vnrk (;ily

Joseph lidwaii

It) Williiims, New York Cily

Keiijiiiniii II. UoHi', Jr.

20 Williiims, Lakewood, Olii"

Ijuwrence H. liowe

9 Williuni.s Annex, Cliazy, X. \.

J. I''. Rev

;tl Williams, 'I'niy. N. \'.

Joliii K. Reeves

-I \\ illiiims Annex, (larden Cily, N. V.

Henry U. ."^aliiii

4 Williams, Sprinulield, Mass.

Morgan I'^arKeiit

24 Sa)»i', (Jiiiiiey. Ma.ss.

Daviil S. Scliinid

8 Ix'limaii, Winnelka, 111.

Jerome II. S<'ar

12 Lehman, I''ayellevilli'. X. V.

Harry A. .S<'llery, ,lr.

.'54 Williiims, Raviiiia, 111.

lOrnest R. Seiin

14 Sane, Forest Mills, \. ^^

Wliitiii!"; N. Slu'pard

2(> Williaius, Geneva, \. V.

Thome Sherwood

;{7 Williams, Montelair, X. .1.

Riehanl 'I'. Sidley

21 Williams, Kvaiistoii. III.

Uaymoiid h. iSkiiiiier

•44 Suge, (ireoiiwich, X. V.

.\n<li'ew II. Speneer

no Sane, ( ireelilield, Mass.

Charles N. Smith

4 I.elimaii, lndiana|>iilis. Iiiil.

Julian C Smith, Jr,

2SS»ge, Wilmelte, 111.

John S. Sramek
2S Williams, Ml. Vernon, X. \'.

Jas. K. Slearn

12 Williams, Hartford, Cniin.

Charles N. Stoddiird, Jr.

49 Sage, (ireonfield, Mass.

ICdwartl H. Stratlon, Ji-.

44 Williams, Newton ( 'ciiler

R. Douglas Swinehart

5 Williams, Pollstowii, Pa.

J. C'. Swayze

S. II. A., I lambiii't!;, N. .1.

PRINTING
Done 35 You Want It, and When You Want It

Service
You will remember

20 years' experience

The Minute-Man Print
Tel. 544, Williamstown, Mass.

Tel. 633-M, North Adams, Mass.

I''r<'deriek Swift

li W. II. A., Detroit, Mieh.

Wni. K. 'riiornton, ,lr.

1!) Williams, llavi'i'ford. Pa.

Dolph Taylor

47 Williams, HirmiiiKlinm, Mieh-

Waller P. Taylor, ,lr.

;it) Williams, Hillmoie, N. C.

Douglas Thayer

31 Sage, Vonkers, N. V-

Josi'ph S. Thimiiis

17 helimaii, Wayne, Pa.

Mradley Thompson

24 Williams, Middlelmry, Vt.

Roliert K. Tonks

14 Williams, PmiKlikeepsie, N. V,

( leorgo B. "Tiiriier

22 WlllianiH, (Jreeiiwieh, Conn.

Kroderiek H. Tiiltle

13 WillianiH, Hrooklyn, N. V. '

Kr(Klerii-k Vuill

4S SaK<', Wttterhiiry, Conn,

(iratit Van Haul, .Ir.

14 Lehman, MiiinoapolJR, Miim.
.lames W. Vicary

2 lichman, Erie, I'a.

Horace A. Wiidsworlli

4 Sage, Andover

T. A. Walsh

3S. H. A., Summit, N. J.

David Walter

19 Sage, Auhunulale

(Continued ou Nintli Page)

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

College Book Store

Text Books and Fiction

Engraved Writing Paper

Note Books and Supplies

Announcing an Exhibit of
Woolens from the foremost mills of the world.

\ Exclusive designs for the Custom Tailor only.

JAKE 20 Years at Williams

JACOBS, Inc.
Tailors Since 1881

t.

,

1

•,ir. n-

At CABE'S mf Wednesday and Thursday, SEPT. 26-27
i

and every other Wednesday and Thursday throughout the College Year

1 1 EAST 44th ST, NEW YORK 225 CROWN ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

'jfcfe



Football Squad

Gets Under Way
(Continued from First Page)

'I'lic football Bcasoii tliis yuar liKKina with

,1„,
|'iovi<le"fe (JolleKe Kaiiie played in

Williaiiistown on September 29 followcil by

seven increasintiily hard xameH and enilinc

with Anilierst on November 17. Coach

Caldwt'lli when spealdnj? about tlio pros-

nectH t.liis year, said that there was a urcut

scarcity "f bin men for hne material, uiul

urged that every one, experienced or not,

shoillil "* '"^^^ '''y ""'• I'^xperieiiced

(luarter-back material, with the exception

of I'litnani '20, is also scarce, though the

veteran bacldield men are fast rounding

into shape.

(owlnation left some big holes in the

Pur|ile line with the loss of Dunning,

Ihjward, bavvder, and Mctiiiatters whosi!

places the coai'hes have been working hard

to fill, basell, who played center last yi>ar

has been changed over to a guard position.

]), I'. Williams is back again for the end

iis.signinent, MuUer is at center, and Cap-

liiin ,\ndersen is a source of strength at his

guard, but beyond that new men are filling

tli(! |)o.sitions or lighting for them. The

veteran backlield of Brown, ('ha.se, Howe,

uiid I'utnam '20 has been showing its ol<l

fonii with Kiszner and Coughlin '20, Mc-

.Mlister, Stayman, and Wheeler '30, and

I.iinginaid '31 furnishing a wealth of re-

serve material. So far several of last

year's letter men have not reported, but

iiiiu turn out within the ne\t fi'w days.

.V.ssisting "Charlie" Caldwell this year

arc .\. liarr (Whoops) Snively of Princeton

and ".Vrt" Fox who had charge of the

iiaclis two years ago. Siiivel>- was captain

of the 10'23 team at Princeton and an .Ml-

.\niencan lineman that year, besides beini;

tlie best forward passer in the l''ast. I.ast

year he coached football at KunifonI,

and is now taking charge of the lincMien.

His giMss drills are a great aid in toughen-

ing the players. ".Art" Fox has been t.sk-

ing care of the ends this year, putting them

tliiough the fundamentals of charging and

l.lorkini;.

Ailhouiih there had been .several short

.xninunages in practice .so far, there ha\e

Ijccii lew injuries and all (if them ratlier

minor ones. Ho.ss Brown wrenched liis

knee, and .Xmler.sen cut his eye, hut be-

\(ind that there have been nothing but sore

muscles. The coaches are making (!very

(>ITort to keep the squad in good shape and

(o ])revent injuries by means of special

hardening exercises. Practice has lieen

devoted mainly to a firm grounding in the

elementary principles of football with just

enough .serinunage to try out plays under

lire.

We.sleyan and .\ndierst have lieen hav-

ing their <liftieulties this fall in organizing

their teams, but the fact that they have

only a few letter men is due to the different

cciaching methods. Cohunbia has a large

iiund)er out with many of last year's play-

ers on hand to furnish a nucleus for a

strong team. li. P. I. has been bit hard

liy an eligibility rule which is |)reventing

several of their Ijest i)layers of last season

from practicing. Providence College, the

first (jpponent on the 192S schedule, is al-

most an unknown (piantity but they are

rat(Ml as having a fairly strong team.

231 Men Registered

for Freshman Class
(Continued from Eiglitli Page)

Diehard F. Warner, Jr.

20 Williams, Summit, N. J.

Thomas Wasson, Jr.

li) Williams, Port Washington, N. V.

Williams D. West
40 Williams, Columbus 0.

William A. Wheeler
13 Lehman, Worcester

Douglas M. White
35 Sage, Groton

Warner A. Wick
17 Sage, Youngatown, O.

Cicorge II. Winner
7 Williams, Elmira, N. Y.

Randolph H. Winston
33 Williams, Saugerties, N. Y.

Thomas J. Wood
38 Williams, Dayton, O.

Theodore White
1 Sage, Cleveland Heights, 0.

John E. Yarnelle

5 Sage, Easton, Pa.

Reginald H. Zalles

14 Lehman, New York City.

Robert Zinn

30 Williams, Milwaukee, Wis.
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INTERCOLLEGIATES

HIGH PRICE OF BEING HUSHED—
Fraternities can entertain Freshman at
dinner during the first semester—if the
guests pay ea«h (or the food. This is a
part of the recent proposal of the Brown
Interfraternity Governing Board, which
recommends that cash expenditure be the
only taboo in relations between fraternity
men and Freshmen before the rushing
period.

'''Sr=.^^. Ikmt Cut to Ord«i>, ^^^
ESTABCMHEP ENGLISH- university
STYLES. TAILOREO-cOVCR YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY F-OR DISTiNGUISHEO
SERVICE IN:Th4 OWfTei) STATES. i

E^ BV SPECIAL /kPPOINTMENT ==

OVR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.
COLLEGE SHOP

1932 I
ALWAYS WELCOME AT ''

The Graystone Lodge
Mrs. C. Downing, Prop.

NEAR TROLLEY STATION

"BEMIE'S"
Students' Supplies

TYPEWRITERS TO SELL AND TO RENT

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

DUNHILL AND SASIENI PIPES

FOUNTAIN PENS

COLLEGE AND FRATERNITY STATIONERY

MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS

SPORTING GOODS

Rresenting ....

Charlie Chaplin
in the cigarette test

^amous star selects OLD CjOI^L)
"One cigarette .if the four I

smoked in the bhndfold test

was like shootir
i
a scene suc-

cessfully after a whole series of

failures. It just 'clicked' and I

named it as my choice. It was

Old Gold. Which clears up a

mystery, for the supply of Old
Golds in my Beverly Hills

home is constantly being de-

pleted. It seems that Strong-

heart and Rin-tin-tin are the

only motion picture stars who

don't smoke them."

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
. . . movie favorite the world over,

in one of his best-loved pioturet

—"The Circui."

MR. CHAPLIN was Btked to smoke each of the four leading

brandi, olearinl bis teste with coffee between tmokes. Only

one qaeatioQ was asked: "Which one do you like the best?*'

How does OLD GOLD do it?

e p. Lorlllua Co.. Est, 1760

Made from the heart-leaves

of the tobacco plant

What's the secret of OLD GOLD'S winning charm?

The answer is very simple. Three types of leaves

grow on the tobacco plant . . . coarse, heavy tafi-

leaves, irritating to the throat . . . withered ground-

leaves, without taste or aroma . . . and the heart-

leaves, rich in cool and fragrant smoking qualities.

These golden-ripe heart-leaves give OLD GOLDS
their honey -like smoothness. That's why so many
people choose them. And that's why you too can
pick them . . , even in the dark.

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-'NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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At the i

Same Old Stand
Again we are ready to assume the task of

supplying your wants in Shoes and Haber-

dashery for another college year. Our
experience has enabled us to make selec-

tions for our stock which we know will

please every customer. Start this year

right and become a shopper at the store

which has been serving Williams men
for over thirty-six years with the utmost

satisfaction and distinction.

irlt

iiiil

lul

.si I
Lil

(•r<l

oil

"NELS" DOMIN
SOCCER SEASON TO

START THIS MONDAY

Strong Aggregation of Veterans

Is Expected to Report to

Coach Bullock

Soccer jjractico for 1028 will start on

Monday afternoon, according to a recent

statement by Coach Bullock, who urges

that all available men report regardless of

previous experience. The coach hopes to

place two fairly well-balanced teams on

the field in order that the squad may not

suffer for lack of material.

There will be a meeting for all prospec-

tiv(! candidates for the team either Friday

or Saturday night, and all should try to

report then. Notice of the meeting will

appear in the AilviNcr. According to a

recent announcement, the Athletic Coun-

cil has secured the services of Mr. Kirk-

land, of North Adams, who will assist Mr.

Bullock in coaching the eleven. Mr.

Kirkland comes from Scotland, where he

achieved considerable fame by his playing

on the leading teams there.

J. D. Christie '29, a regular of two

years' standing, was chosen last fall to lead

the present aggregation. Hopes for a

high scoring and consistent team are not

idle at the present moment, as graduation

has not depleted the ranks of last year's

outfit to any great extent. In addition to

Captain Christie, Phelps, Willmott, Field,

Ncilson, Olmsted, and Gregory '29, Bar-

ton, Bright, Willmott, Thoms, Marx,

Clyde, Sherman, Babize, Park, McNeil,

Travers, and Thurston '30, and a number
of last season's freshmen are expected

to report.

A stiff schedule has been arranged by

Manager Willard to include four contests

at home with M. I. T., R. P. I., Hamilton,

and Wesleyan, and games away with

Harvard and Amherst. October 27, the

day of Columbia football seige, is an open

date, but several contests will probably be

arranged with North Adams teams before

the intercollegiate season gets under way.

The schedule as it now reads is as fol-

lows:

October 6—M. I. T.
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X. P. Robinson Discusses Psychological Complexion

of Willianis Campus in Prize-Winning Dunbar Essay
' 'n i)art of (hat essential aspect of imy socialflir foHoimng eamy which won the Jamen

It
Dunbar prue last spring, jmmiiU-s an

i,i„il,jds of life on the milinms awiims

„.l,ich should be of /larticular interest to

members of the incoming class.

Stability and Power

W'itli feverish activity, with no time to

li,„|c hack and think, America tofhiy is

g,,.i,g^ling for efficiency and organization.

Like cattle in the New York subways . . .

crowds of people hitting and jostling each

other in the streets .... everywhere a

restless hurry. Many intent and yet not

ijiKiwing why; others with eyes haunted

«itli tlie need of action. Few daring to

stop to consider "whither?"; few who are

not craving the objective stability of rou-

tine. Every night and all night a des-

perate attempt to glut themselves on ner-

vous hilarity beneath the sensuous white

linht of Hroadway. What does it mean,

this wild hurry, this constant whirl? Pa-

jiuii.f,
worshiping the God of intense and

nicmientary pleasure? Herbert Hoover,

the deiiendable, the efficient, and the or-

jraiiizing genius, will probably be the next

1'ie.siilent. He will go to the White

House because in him we see what many

lit us lack. We Americans are an emo-

tional people. Our judgments are not

reasoned. By a kind of intuitive insight

we react emotionally and decide by feeling.

1 sually America is right. It did not take

iiiiv logic for us to choose between Lind-

lieigh and Levine. We felt I^indbergh was

the true, the other a sham. But because

wc arc emotional, because we as a race are

ill the youth of our energies, we have to

niiitinize our life to offset the conflict and

instability within ourselves. We have

not yet learned to conserve our powers or

t(i contemijlate our feverish past and vital

(ulure.

'I'lie younger generation has been caught

in this vortex of their elders. We in Wil-

hiuMs have some of the same fever for ac-

tivity and hectic "busyness". Leisure

and (juiet relaxation are alien to many.

It is as if we had bottled up inside a great

power, an overflowing energy, wliich must

c3ca|ie. To stop would mean the accuinu-

liition of more energy and a greater in-

tensity when the outlet came. Thus we

work, we are busy, we are diverted, but

few of us sit and think and relax. Our

student ideal is the Aristotelian well-

roundetl man rather than the specialist.

The "grind" in his specialization is too

niiich of an objectified example of our own

peiiiliarity. He is too intense. Balance

an<l breadth of vision and judgment are

what we admire. Our ideal nmst be a

riiiiii who does credit to his scholastic

work, but at the same time, who contri-

butes something to the organized life of

the College. And he is raised in our esti-

iiKition even more, if he is capable of for-

(jelting the seriousness of life and of him-

self for a moment, and has time for a game

(if pool atCabe's.

But vmderlying this sometimes feverish

.search, this craving for order and efliciency

I think there is a fundamental cause.

Hiieking maintains that the necessary rea-

son for the State, is so that it may provide

a ]ieaceful, fair, and permanent environ-

ment in which an individual's dynamic

will to |)ower through ideas may operate.

The restless man in the subway, the stu-

dent at Williams College .... we are

all unique wills to power; each one of us

has an individual destiny to fulfill, by the

very limitations and ingredients of our

own personalities. Thus the desire for

objective order has a double motive, but

gropingly realized by us now. It is sought

us an equalizing balance for the restless in-

stability that many of us feel within; but

this very routine, this very organization of

our affairs, also provides the peaceful,

fair, and permanent environment so neces-

sary to the fulfillment of our dynamic will

to power. We are children born for

power. As the State is necessary to the

man in the subway, college organizations

and activities are necessary to the Wil-

liams student. In many ways we are at

Williams the microcosm of the larger

iState.

The student campus at Williams is com-
plex and highly organized. This very

'omplexity of ours is often the humorous
butt of some of our cynics and wits.

They laugh at extra-curricular activities,

at our taking our petty college duties ser-

iously. But critical youth has little

patience with mere ornamentation or

artificiality. And in this most critical of

environments student organizations per-

sist, nay, prosper. And why? One rea-

snn, as I have said before, is that in them
many students find a definiteness, an order,

which relieves the conflicts and cross-

purposes felt in themselves. But Wil-
liams is also a little world; it is a society

which needs its laws, its executives, its

promulgation of news, its entertainments,
'ts work, and its managers. These arc all

state, a fair, peaceful, and permanent en-
vironment, erected luid maintained by the
very wills to power, whiiOi can only ojjerate

successfully in such a medium. Thus our
(college activities graduate from the po-
sition of diversions into the category of the
necessary.

And this search for power has been en-

couraged, and rightly so, by a gradual
change that has come over the student
mind in the last ten or twenty years.

Even in my four years here it has been per-

ceptible. I do not mean to infer that the

general personnel of students is radically

difl'erent, although today 1 believe a more
intellectually inclined and in some ways
a more mature freshman is entering Wil-

liams. It is rather a difference in attitude

of mind, the result of an administrative

change. Gone are the perandiulator days
of twenty-five and thirty years ago, when
a student was expected to be and treated

like an irresponsible and frolicking child.

More is expected of him to<lay. He is met
and treated like a man by the powers that
be. The result is that he ui'ts more like a
man than before. He is given responsi-

bility and the government of his own stu-

dent affairs as far as possible. This plac-

ing the student upon a basis of equality,

this giving to him the responsibility of his

own conduct, this ceasing to treat him like

a child, it is true may have increased the

muscular tension of his face, may have

made him more conscious of his own con-

flicts and his own destiny of power. But
this very self-consciousness is the forge of

strength. It is the correct and only

|)reparation for the intense sphere of active

life which lies without. Some alumni may
bewail the passing of general pranks and
the characteristic pose of irresponsibility.

But even if the fun now is of a more serious

variety, there is plenty of it, and Spring

Street still continues to have its bench-

warmers and classrooms their practical

jokers.

Thus extra-curricular activities are, not

only the necessary result of our will to

jjower and our need for objective order,

but also they are one of the mediums

through which this very power is achieved.

Some men express themselves solely in the

intellectual field. The dynamic and power

seeking law of their nature is sufficiently

appeased with study, with book, with

"argumentative walk and disjjutatious

lounge". Perhaps their's is the greatest

satisfaction, the fullest jiower. But un-

fortunately the great majority of students

cannot find fiill satisfacti(m in the intel-

lectual life itself. The need for expressing

themselves in other ways is felt; they must

gather imto themselves some other phase

of the life around them; they must make
their place, however humble, in another

sun. Self-expression is the key-note of our

life here. The successful pedagogic

method is that which recognizes and de-

veloi)S this.

But the ways of self-exi)ression are man-

ifold. Here you have the social lion, the

good-looking senior, known for his ability

to impress the ojiposite sex, an excellent

mixer, and the arbiter of style in clothes.

This is his domain. Then there is the un-

successful extra-curricidar man, who jjro-

ceeds to either build up a defense or trans-

fers his energies to other fields. It is not

uncommon for a student who fails to win

campus positions in his sophomore year, to

show a correspondingly increased intel-

lectual activity his junior and senior years.

A balance is maintained for frequently a

Phi Beta Kappa key recompenses for the

lack of a Gargoyle pin or rice versa. We
have also the athletes who express them-

selves in the more primitive manner.

Nor should we forget the hierachy of the

intellegentsia and their plaything "The

Graphic and Literary Monthly."

One of the great values of extra-curric-

ular activities and other mediums for self-

expression, is that a man who engages ac-

tively is kept occupied. This may seem a

rather negative reconunendation. But

anyone familiar with the psychology of the

average undergraduate knows the phrase

"fed-up" and what it implies. Because

of the rather monastic and transitory

nature of the educational process, we are

prone to become infected with the germ of

futility. Our life here seems often pur-

poseless and unimportant. This field of

student psychology is one that has been

hardly touched upon. I think it holds

startling surprises for many "well-mean-

ing" but aloof parents. We do not know

how profitably to enjoy leisure. The

static and restive moment seems to hold

for us an unsolved mystery, a feared fu-

tility. It is part of our American heritage.

The unoccupied students, except in cases

of sheer laziness, so often escape to the

bands of the imcrowned Bacchi and

Hoosack Falls, or become "fed-up" and

leave college. The damp, chilly days of

(Continued on Twelfth Page)

HART'S PHARMACY
Voted the Most Popular Store hy the Class

of 1928 greets the old-timers and extends a
cordial welcome to the Class of 1932.

I

We have secured the exclusive agency for Loewe's
famous London-made Pipes and have our usual
complete line of Smokers' Supplies.

Sheaffer and Parker Fountain

Pens and Desk Sets

Eastman Kodaks and Films

Developing and Printing

Whitman, Foss, Page & Shaw, and

Cynthia Sweets Chocolates

Our Fountain has long been famous for the quality

of the drinks dispensed and is the first place to look

for your friends.

Meet, Treat and Trade at Hart's

"'The Store with the Friendly Atmosphere"

The Boston Store
North Adams' Leading Department Store

Presents the Ne\vest Housefurnishings

Housefurnishings for the undergraduate student as well as

complete outfits for fraternities

Curtains

Cretonnes

Pillows

Couch Covers

Lamps

Lamp Shades

Table Scarfs

Mirrors

Pictures

Reading Lamps

Alarm Clocks

Glassware

Camping Blankets

Bed Blankets

Towels

Crashes

Aluminum Ware

Small Rugs

Wastebaskets

Laundry Bags

Laundry Cases

Smoking Stands
i

Linen and Cotton

Table Damask

Napkins

Sheets

Pillow Cases

Luncheon Cloths

Candlesticks

Book Ends

Umbrella Stands

Bed Lights

Serving Trays

TELEPHONE TOO—Connects With All Departments

Delivery twice daily to Williamstown
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13 NEW MEMBERS ARE

APPOINTED TO FACULTY

Two Williams Graduates Included

In Enlarged Faculty For

Coming Year

Anotlior liiine iucrcnse in tlie munlicr

of fiiculty ineinbers has liwn nmde this

year witli tlio appoiiitinent of tliiitcon new

men, three of whom are unintod the rank

of assistiint professor. Since the size of

the umlerKrac Unite l)C)(ly reiniiins practi-

cally the same, this euhir(;eiiiciit of the

faculty will result in a proportionate re-

duction in the size of classes.

The new assistant professors ar<' Peter

H. Odeijard, Walter Peirce, and I'aul

Birdsall. Mr. < lik'nard conies to W illianis

from Columbia University and will enter

the C.overnmcnt Department. He is a

graduate of the University of Washinnton,

class of 1022, and received his M.A. ik'Kree

yiere in \9Zi. Since that time he has

been studying at Columbia and was

awarded his decree as Doctor of I'liihiS-

ophy this June. Mr. Peirce, who is to be a

member of the Romance Language De-

partment, graduated from Ohio Wcsleyan

University in lSi)4. Two years later he

received his M.A. from the University of

Michigan, and gained his Ph.D. at Johns

Hopkins in liJOt). Mr. Birdsall is a grad

uate of Harvard, where he was awartled

his B.A. in H)21 and his M.A. in 192,

Following his graduation he taught for

two years at St. Paul's School, Concord

and returned to Harvard in ll)2t> to be-

come an assistant in History and an as-

sistant dean of the University. lie be-

comes an assistant professor in the History

Department here.

Of the other new men, two are grad-

uates of Williams, while a third spent one

year here. Telford Taylor '2S, who was

the -winner of the iViic York Times Cur-

rent iM-enls Contest as an undergraduate,

will be an instructor in IlLstory, and Alfred

Ronier '2S an assistant in Chemistry,

Dr. Arthur Noehren, who is to be Health

Officer of the College, studied a year at

Williams before transferring to New York

University. After his graduation, he

studied theology at Princeton, received

his degree, and began work for an M.D.

at the University of Virginia. Before

comjileting his course he went to spend

several ye.ars in India as a missionary, hut

returned to complete his studies at Vir-

ginia. For the past thirteen years he had

been employed as National Physical Di-

rector by the British Clovernnient in India,

Burma, and Ceylon.

The other apiiointments made at this

time are Elwyn L. Perry as instructor in

Geology, Lewis M. Knapp in English, Cecil

L. Rew in the Romance Languages, Robert

H. Oster in Physics, William J. Calvert,

Jr. in English, Harold L. Dorwart in

Mathematics, and John T. Perry in Biol-

ogy.

SOCIETY

While the reverberations provoked by

the foreign invasion of the past summer
under the auspices of the In.stitute are still

rumbling in the Berkshires, a new horde

has surged in from over the seas, greeting

each other on the streets of Williamstown

with mutual understanding too deep for

words: "How ditl ja leave Budapest?"

But enough for generalizations:

Doughty and Sewall '29 spent the sum-
mer in the apartment of an absent aunt in

Paris. 'Nuff said.

Lisle and Strong '29 bicycled through

southern Englantl. When interviewed by

a Record reporter, they said they figured

two miles on a gallon, which we can't under

stand, because bicycles don't r\m on gaso-

line—especially in southern lingland.

The Hales and Newton '29 were for a

time thought lost in France, but have sin<'e

appeared from behind mugs of Munich
beer.

It is reported that a number of unnamed
students encountered a certain lively Dr.

Ja(!k somewhere in Cerniany and aban-

doned their itinerary several days to find

out what he was doing. Object: Black-

mail.

Beals '29 was visited with appendicitis

while abroad. It is with surprise and sym-

pathy that we learn that he could not

stand the pace.

Lyon '29 and Rabbitt '31 have joineil

this summer's crop of elite globe-trotters.

The former is still playing milkmaid on a

cattle ship (Dean Howes i)lea.sc take note),

while the latter polished bra.ss on a South

.Vmerican tramp steamier.

Cornehlson '2S, Uowsc and Hoge '30

were last seen touring lOurope. If any

reader sluadd locale the party, please have

Howse report to The Record office.

On this side of the seas:

Clark '29 bi'oke down under a job in

Springfield, and spent the rest of the sum-

mer recoupcrating in the care of a young

lady along the Maine coast.

Schott '29, after being beaten by one

and one-half yard in the Olympic tryouts,

decided to take up banking.

Overton '29 lost his sli<^ker in Western

Canada on a motor trip so he couldn't keep

dry. Eynon '31 brought him home.

Noble, Tittman, and Wells '29 gave

rooms and baths to old women at Prince-

ton Inn.

Several students who remained in Wil-

liamstown to work for the Institute, pre-

ferring to have Europe brought to them,

are reported to be strong advocates of the

extraterritorial rights of Hungarians.

A couple of the above mentioned were

engaged in making room in the swimming

pool for Mesdames Wu and Ho and all the

little Wangs.

From this nund)er of student employees.

Dr. Ciarfield with his usual executive

shrewdness chose Haviland '29 to operate

the loud speaker. It, or rather "We",

that is to say, they, came to be known to

the Institute as the loud squeakci-.

C. H. Wright, M. D. and W. L. Curran, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.
Telephone 1480

Dowlin Block, North Adams

STUDENTS! ATTENTIONI
Make a day's wages for one hours work
after Classes. No experience or invest-

ment necessary. We have an opening at
Williams. Applications considered in or-

der of their receipt. Write today for free

particulars.

Bradford & Co. Inc. St. Joseph, Mich

T. P. Robinson Discusses

Psychological Complexion
(Continue.l from Elovpntli I*a\;i;)

January, February and March, are the

"fed-up" months. This is when a certain

amount of leisure, of just sim])ly "doing

nothing" is forceil upon us, and so many
of us are lost.

The fact is we do not understand our-

selves; we often lack a definite realization

of purpose. There are great energies

working witliin which are not com])re-

hended. As a balance to this inward con-

flict, we crave objective routine and or-

ganization. In answer to these energies

we erect and maintain a permanent, peace-

ful, and fair environment. Only vaguely

do we realize that such an environment is

vitally necessary to us as dynamic des-

tinies of power. The result in both cases

is the same—object; but in the first case

tlie cause is a sense of lack, while in the

second it is a vaguely but vitally felt need.

Both I think are only varied manifes-

tations of the supreme fact, sensed as in-

dubitably true by all, that order is the

way of life . . . chaos the way of death.

Our desire for objective routine and our

organization of our environment, our stu-

dent activities and our self-expression, our

inability to tackle leisure and our occu-

pation, thereffire, can be understood.

Gropingly we are trying to achieve self-

consciousness which will clearly show us

our own powers and our own place. In a

lesser degree we are experiencing the pe-

culiar conflicts of the American character.

An education should fit a man for life in

the outer world. This life we have seer

is erne of restless activity bound by effi-

ciency and routine, because we too are

Americans, and because Williams is a

microcosm of the larger State, the same
activity and organization exist here.

But the educational process develops self-

consciousness. The Williams student un-

derstands himself and the future better

than the man in the subway with eyes

hungry for action. We are fortunate in

our education. We have had a chance to

meet in smaller ways the same problems

in our little world of Williamstown. We
have gathered a synthesis of hmnan con-

tact, knowledge, and activity, which fits us

for leatlership. And this is our stern re-

sponsibility .... to take our place as

leaders, more fortunate and more en-

lightened, in the hectic and on-rushing

whirl—American life.

Thomas P. Rolrinmn

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

i.

Skrip, successor to

ink. makes all pens

write better, and
the Lifetime pen

write best.

m'

%
UentihiUUfttlma

^en b; this

itilvudtt

The seal of approval
A recent surveyof leading universitiesand colleges

conclusively showed that in forty-one per cent of

them Sheaffer's Lifetime" writing tools are first in

favor. LIGHTEST TOUCH response, yet a nib fortified

to produce easily three carbons of notes, corres-

pondence, confidential matters, ^ives the Lifetime

pen first place wherever pen values are carefully

considered. Unconditionally guaranteed for a life-

time, the beauty and economy of these writing

twins have easily earned them the seal of approval.

"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Others lower

"Lifetime" Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25

At better stores everywhere

^ ti-i

F R E S H M E

Go to

Mayhew Electric Co.
For Your

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Bulbs, Sockets, Desk and Bridge Lamps, Shades, etc.

Radio Sets and Accessories

SPRING STREET

Riding Breeches, Ski Breeches

Sport Breeches

Riding Habits and Boots

ARMY NAVY CAMP
C. H. Gillen

540 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

See your Hoosac River Riding Stable for information

Before I used Oleaqua

my hair stood up straight

Now It

lies down

A little OLEAQUA rubbed well into

the scalp every morning, and carefully

brushed, will control the most obstinate

hair and keep it in perfect position

throughout the day. Its properties as a

dandruff remover are exceptional.
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The WilUams Inn

Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operatedfor IVilliams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

OPEN ALL YEAR

]Vc Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET

THE WILLIAMS INN

In Florida

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL, Miami BRIGHTON VALLEY HOTEL, Brighton

RealNew England Inns

General Management of

L. G. TREADWAY

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MT. HOLYOKE HOTEL
South Hadley, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashficld, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

Institute of Politics Strikes

Fire in Stormy Eighth Session
(Continued from First Page)

ttilli the dc'cliiratioii, ponoiirrcd in l)y

pniHiincnt international lawyers of the

ciiiinlry, that the treaties were futile, be-

cause now for the first time the Great

Powers would in part legalize war, and

ri(]\iims to the United States l)eeau.s<' they

BDiiid give the rest of the world the legal

ri(!ht to attack the United States in case

of ii disagreement. Dr. Pierard of Bel-

triiiin retorted that if the |)eo|)le of this

(oiiiilry accepted Professor Borehard's

view progress in Europe would l>e set back

liflv vi'ara and Pnlshevism would be ram-

pant.

Kvcning lectures were given throughout

llii' month to audiences of three to six

liiinilivd in Chai)in Hall by prominent

fiircigriers. Mme. Ilalide traced the hi.s-

loiy (if Turkey from the days of the Otto-

man Kmpire to date and treated in detail

the Voung T\u-k revolution of 1!K).S. Dr.

rii'iard, wIkwc working men's legislation

is iHiw being borrowed from its native

liclKium by Mussolini, spoke on political

aspects of post-war Belgium, including

llic lidgian licpior law and the relation of

I'lmrch and state. Count Carlo Sforza,

fiinncT Italian Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs and ))rincipal speaker of the 1927

session of the Institute, recited a number
III anuLsing and pertinent incidents from

liis personal reeolleetions concerning re-

spon.sibility for the World War.

"Methods of Social Direction" was the

Kineral to|)ic dealt with in both lecture and

Honnd Table by Dr. Graham Wallas,

emeritus Professor of Social Psychology at

bimdon School of Economies. He was
lut off short in the midst.of the develop-

ment of his theories when he was called

Imme due to the sickness of his wife. Dr.

Olio Hoetzseh, professor of History at the

1 niversity of Berlin gave a very scholarly

Imposition of present German problems

and emphasized the debt of Germany to

tile I'nited States for many features of its

I'linstitution.

A thorough discussion of the situation

in modern China was presented in a series

of lectures by Dr. C. C. Wu, Chinese Am-
lia.ssador to the United States, who dealt

with political i)roblems, and Dr. James
^ en, author of a simplified Chinese lan-

guagi', who treated the educational aspects

The nine Round Table groups were in

several cases led by the lecturers already

nicntioned, each leading discussion on
ti)|)ics related to his lectures. Mme.
Ilalide was one of these, and Dr. Wallas'

Hound Tables on social psychology in its

relation to government were the center of

lively discussion by Professor Doughty of

Williams and Dr. Thwing, President

I'lmeritus of Western Reserve. Professor

Collings of the Wharton School of Bus-
mess covered recent Latin American
economic developments and the Nicara-
guan question. Professor Hackett of the
Inivcrsity of Texas handled the legal

phases of the same Latin American prob-
lems and is credited with having made
clear to many for the first time the exact
status of the American oil propertiss in

Mexico.

No doubt Dr. Raymond Buell's state-

ments in the course of his discussion of

African problems attracted more attention
to the Berkshire hills than any other
single item. The trouble came when, after
dealing with League mandates and mis-
sions in Africa, Dr. Buell blamed American

policy for keeping back progress in Li-

beria and proceeded to attack the Fire-

stone rubber concessions as being taken

from Liberia through the machinations

of the State Department. Firestone se-

cured 2,I)()0,(K)() acres of rubber land for

.SKMI.IKM) and then forced a *.5,(K)0,(HX)

loan on the Liberian Government at 7%.

Vehement denial of the alleged tactics was

made by Mr. Firestone, the State De-

partment, and President King of Liberia.

The fact that Firestone went to Liberia

in accordance with Herbert Hoover's

policy in regard to the British rubber

monopoly brought in the domestic political

issue.

Two more discussion groups on oriental

problems were led by American authori-

ties. Professor MacKenzie of the Uni-

versity of Washington came to the end of

his treatment of "Population Problems

of the Pacific Rim " with the conclusion

that there is no immediate danger from

the Yellow Peril in California. Intimate

accpiaintanee with the jjrominent con-

temporary Orientals helped place Pro-

fessor G. 11. Blakslee's discussion of the

Far East among the most poi)ular of the

session. I'rofessor Blakslee is from Clark

I'niveraity.

The social life of the Institute was not

the least impressive feature. Five hmi-

dred guests attended the opening reception

at Dr. Garfield's home. Dr. Garfield

also held open house each evening after the

lectures. Teas, given by Bishop Robert

Paddock of Williamstown, Professor Mc-

Laren, and the various Hound Table

leaders, offered excellent opportunity for

informal discussion. An Oriental Tea

was given at the DeWi Kupiia Epxilnii

House by the Oriental members of the In-

stitute. In addition there were weekly

dances at the Taconic Club and much less

formal gatherings in the pool each after-

noon from four to six.

The session, which brought credit to

the Institute and to the College, was a

success through the efforts of Dr. Gar-

field, Professor McLaren, Andrew Ten

Eyck, in charge of the press work, and

Professor Johnson, in charge of lodging

and the commissary department at the

College Commons, not to mention a num-

ber of Williams students who worked for

the Institute during the summer. Though

the original financing plan expired with

the eighth session. Dr. Garfield an-

nounced that the Institute would be con-

tinued indefinitely, while plana are being

made for its enlargement.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

VAC.AB( )NDING—Harvard, Brown,

and Hamilton are taking seriously this

omparatively new idea of voluntary at-

tendance in courses not officially carried

by the student. Announcement of the

most promising lectures of the day is now

a regular feature of the college press. In

addition student opinion of the vario\is

courses as (mits is published as registra-

tion aid. Are they frank'?

:

"History 7-8: The lectures are some-

times entertaining and often instructing,

but as a steady diet they are worse than a

bore."

FLUNK REPORTING 1-2'?—The fac-

ulty of M. L T. has agreed to give theme

credit to members of the reportorial staff

of 'The Teeh' in connection with required

courses in first and second year English.

They didn't promise what the grades

would be.

THE NEW BOOKSHOP
72 Spring Street & Just Below the Bank

BOOKS PRINTS
Now Fiction, Biograpliy, Drama, Poetry, etc. Old and Karc Books. Fir.st

Editions. Fine Bindings. Standard Sets. Sporting Prints.

Ship Prints. Maps. Circulating Library.

We have on exhibition some reproductions
of the famous Holbein Drawings in the colleclinn at
Windsor Castle and for a limited time, ii set of Fiiiithull

and Polo etchings by Carton Moore])ark

Wilton Ratcliffe-GrafF & & Bookseller and Print Dealer

Afternoon Tea in the Gallery from 4 to 6. Hot Chicken Sandwiches

and Coffee. Not a Tearoom with a Few Books, but

a Real Bookstore that Serves Tea

Williamstown Laundry

TV '

Washing

Monday, Wednesday, or Friday

"Best washing at lowest price"

177 Main St.

Tel. 221-M Next to Currier

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric
Service Station

416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas
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THE WILLIAMS SHOP
INCORPORATED

Spring Street, Next to the Post Office

Custom and Ready-to-Don Clothes

by ^angrock

English Accessories

An Advance Display of Overcoats, including single and

double-breasted, button thru and fly-front, in materials

of Herringbone, Boucle, Diagonals and Camel Hair.

Fall Topcoats featuring the ROXBURY model, an ideal

design for car and street wear.

Custom Clothes. Our fall lines of custom samples are

ready for inspection.

Shoes made in Carnoustie, Scotland, for us on our own
lasts, excellent construction and workmanship.

IMPORTED ACCESSORIES

Golf Hose
Half Hose

Sweaters

Shirts

Knickers

Cotton and Silk Tops

Gloves

Riding Breeches

Luggage

Neckwear
Fancy and Plain Shirts Handkerchiefs

A wide range of smokers' novelties, including M & M Pipes. Williams, Glass

and Fraternity Banners and Pillow Tops. Students' Notebooks and School

Supplies. Fountain Pens and Pencils. College Seal and

Fraternity Crest Stationery

YALE PRINCETON HARVARD
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ATTENDANCE IS LARGE

AT ANNUAL RECEPTION

Freshmen Meet the Faculty and

Men and Methods of the

College Body

Mdic till'" "5',',', of the rncinhiis iif the

(.iiliriiiK I'liixK l<><>l> advanlaiic ol' I he oppDr-

Iniiily "ffi'i<''l '" "i"'^'' ''"' aciiimiiitaiiff of

Ihc pcisiinncl and organization of tlic Col-

IcKcclInc'd by llic animal Williams Cliris-

tiiiii AHSociatioM reception held in Jesup

Hull liisl Saturday evening. In addition

til III! inniHUally large niiniher of t lie Kacul-

tv, I lie reception line iiK'lnded tills year a

j,,iiii|i of Mtudents represent iiiR tlie iiiider-

jrni'luiilc body.

Kohrliach '29, preHident of (lie Christian

A(isi»iiilioii, presided over the eeretnoiiies

.iiul iiiiroduced the Freshmen to Dr. and

Mrs ( liirtield, who heiideil the long line.

;\l I he conclusion of the introductions, (he

gii, sis adjourned to t.lie auditorium where

ihc u.jrkiiig of the various eain|ius organi-

zaiiiiiii- was explained in short talks liy

their respe<'(ive leaders, .\iiderseii '2(1

(ii|ii;iiii of foolliall, covered the fiehl of

iillililics, Kolil>c'2i(, editor of 'I'hk Ukcdiid

t(iM cjf campus literary activities, while

lluriis '2it, iiresidcnt of (he Adelphic Tn-

ioii, dealt with public speaking and dra-

niiilicB. Overton '29, managing editor of

Tim; Kucohd, spoke of publications and

ciiinpetitioiis in general, and Doughty '20,

iiiMile several rushing aniiouiiceiiients.

Claik '2it, president of (hirfimjlc, ex|)laiiied

the various honorary societies, and Kohr-

Imcli icluded in liehulf of his own or-

giuii/alioii.

Alter the talks the Freshmen returned to

the lower lloor where they met in the

variiius nooks and corners in groups ac-

conliiig to entries and, while partaking of

ice creiim and cake, had the op|)orlunity

(if loniiing a closer aecpiaintanee with their

SIM ral faculty advisors, a privilege which

has not in former y<'ars been offered at so

early a date. The evening was enlivened

hy I lie gaii'ty emanating from the Purple

Kiiilllits as their coiitriliution to the oc-

casiiiii.

^es]eyan Devotes Large
Sums to Salary Increases

Wesleyan University, according to the

aiiiiiHincement made last Friday, has re-

ceived gifts amounting to .«(M)(),(H)0 to be

added to thi' endowment fund as assistance

ill "iTcatiiig an income suHiciciil (o rai.se

llie facility sidarics (o their proper level".

The Slim will be placed at the disposal of

the centennial committee, which is com-

po.seil of trnsteea and members of the

ahiniiii council.

Wesleyan's centennial year comes in

Hl'il and it is their aim to raise at that time

^1.11110,(100 in gifts to increase the salaries

and provide for the retirement allowances

of faculty members. Other funds desired

include .?.50(),000 for additional .scholar-

'<lii|i.s and loans (o students; .'52.50,000 for

lliehlirary, $150,000 for ade(piate courses

ill an and music, .SIOO,000 for the restoring

I.I i:ast Hall, .?,')0,000 for the remodeling of

liiih Mall, $;52,5,(M)0 for a leqiiate athletic

facilities and smaller sums for a number of

imrposes.

World Cruise Again Cancelled

Because of insullicient enrollment the

ri"iii(l-(he-world student cruise which
was to have sailed this fall has again been
caiuellpd, and Professor (i. N. Messer, of

tile Physical Training Department, has ac-

cdidingly postponed his sabbatical leave

until next year, he announced recently.

This year's projected tour met the same
fate as the 1027-28 one which died a

natural death when too few students regis-

tered to make it financially possible. The
102lv20 trip, however, came nearer to

"inning, a» a sufficient number had tenta-
tively Bigne<l up, but uncertainties and de-
'a.\s in final registration made it too risky
to proceed.

Freshman Rule Change
As prinU^d in tlie Freshman haiid-

')o«k ami in the last issue of Thk
Rkcohd, Campus Regulation No. \:i

Sjiecified that no freshmen are allowed
to walk on the grass of the Chapin Hall
'ampus. By a 1927 ruling, this law
was changed so t.liat, freshmen ani pro-
••itiitied from walking on any of the
College campuses.

Three Changes Made in

Football Rules for 1928

To correct the confusion growing out of

hist year's rulings, three iniportant changes

have been adopted in the football rules for

192K. They provide:

1. That a backward or lateral imss

must be tossed at least two yarils tii be

classes as such and that it may be rei'ov-

ered but not advanced by the defending

side.

2. That either a iiiiilTeil or a fumbled
punt may be recovered but not advanced
by the kicking side.

K That no player on (lie side iimking a

forward puss who has crossed the lino of

scriniinage may interfere with an opponent
until the ball has been toudjed.

The lirst two of these rules represent a

coiiipniniise between last year's code and
(hill iif 1020. l'ro(ection is now removed
from lateral passes, but finihcr develop-

ment (if this feature of the game will not bo

greatly hindered. The .seidiid rule elimi-

nates the necessity for discriiiiinaling be-

tween a mulT<!d and a funibled punt by
chissiiii! them together. The third change

was cITcited because of the belief that the

present system is unfair in allowing block-

ing of (he defense on forward pass plays.

BOOKS ARE WRITTEN

BY FIVE PROFESSORS

Study of Prehistoric Period and

Discussion of Buddhism

Are Included

Five books written by members of the

Faculty, and dealing with a variety of

sulijcK'ts, are now either in the hands of the

publishing companies, or approaching

eoinpl((tion this fall. Professors Cleland

ami Pratt, .Assistant Professors Bullinton

and Cm, and Instructor Spring have been

engaged in (his work, and the lattc'r two are

at present on leave, completing their vol-

umes.

The book writ(eii by I'rofessor II. F.

Cleland, of (he (ieology Department, is

ROTH QUARTET WILL

OPEN CONCERT YEAR

Hungarian Group To Play in Chapin

Hall Tonight Sponsored by
Mrs. E. S. Coolidge

Characterized as "a string iniurtet of

(he firs( rank" by Oliii Downes of the

.V((/' )();/,• TimcK, the Hulli (|Uiirle( of

Hiidii|)eK( will |)lay a iironiMiii of ebainber

music in theopcningconccn of tlie 102S-20

series at Williams, Tue.sd.iy night at K.l.'i

in Chapin Hall. Coming ilirect from their

triumph last Friday night in Pittsfield,

where th(!y played as the riosing feature of

Mrs. IC. S. Coolidgc's niii.--i(al festival, the

musicians will perform ai Williams also

through the courtesy of ilial well-known

patroness of music.

'I'iu: present members nf the group are

Keri Koth and Jcno .\iiinl, first and

second violins; Ferene Muhiar, viola; and

Albert van Doom, 'cello, .iiiil, having re-

hearsc'd together for tliicc years, have

gain(!(l an enviable repiiiniion'in FJurope.

.Although the original ortiiinization was

founded in Herlin in 1021, it has been

heard in .America this ycir for the lirst

lime. The warmth of its reception, how-

ever, is evident from the wnnls of the New
York critic, who states thai its "perform-

ances were received b.v a very critical

audience with unstinted enthusiasm . . .

a gathering of exceptionally experienced

listeners sat intent and ab.sorl)ed ... if

the ([iiartet elects to continue |icrforiiiing

in this country, it appears certain to gain

an influential following."

To (piote the critic further: "The play-

ing had a variety of color and .shading that

matched its fioetic shading and rare sensi-

bility. It was attentive to classic tra-

dition and yet most flexible and sponta-

neous in manner. There was not a con-

entional or a static measure. Colors and

Bonoritas fluctuated like light on water, as

a result of the inherent life and inusicality

of the [lerfornuince. It was a recreation

(if some of the most beautiful chamber

musif' that Mozart penned, a/id as such

afforded as fine a pleasure as is i)rovi(led

liy chamber music literature."

This concert is lull one of many of sim-

ilar character which Mrs. Coiilidge has

sponsored at the College. .Among others

in recent years, she has sent the Loiidim

.String quartet, the Elshueo trio, and the

Persinger quartet of last season. The

gnnip which will play tonight under the

direction of M. Roth has selected the fol-

lowing program:

I. (Juartette in F. Major. Opus IS No. 1

L. van Beethoven

II. tjuartette Maurice Ravel

HI. (iuar(et(ein A. Minor. Opus 41

Robert Sehuinann

U. S. Marine Band Will

Play Here October 28

Through ( lie effor(s of Collins '20, .Mana-

ger (if the Musical ( 'lulls, and .Scwall '20.

President of the Lillli Thailir. the I'nited

.States Marine Band will give two concerts,

under the auspices of the aforenamed or-

ganizations, on Sunday afternoon and

evening. October 2K, in Chapin Hall. The
apiiroaching season for "The President's

Own", as the band is called, will be the

most anibiiious one ever attenijited by this

organization, and the College is fortunate

in being al.h' to secure its services.

Capdiin Taylor Uran.son, leader of the

band, has M'curcKl for himself and his co-

workers nalion-wide fame by virtue of ex-

traordinary iiiiisician.sliip. The iiernia-

nency of the iirganization isone reason for

its extreme popularity, which has insured

a very busy Imir a( t bis time. The variety

of the program will be great, ranging from

the ecstactic liuirth ,Syniiiliiiny of Tscliiii-

kowsky to the sweet nielody of a A'ictor

Herbert libretti..

VARSITY FIRST TEAM

OVERWHELMS SCRUBS

Five Touchdowns Scored Against

Second Eleven ; Howe and

Langmaid Star

'Phi Betes' Honor Shoaff, '29

John Dryer SlioafT, of Fort Wayne, In-

diana, was elected .secretary of the 1020

delegation of Phi H;'lo Kiijiixi at a meet-

ing of that body held last Saturday.

PROF. H. L. CLELAND
Whose Book "Our Prehistoric Ancestors"

Was Published Last 'Week

titled "0»r Prehistoric Ann'stnrs", and was

published last week by the Coward-Me-

(iaiiii Co. of New York City. It deals

with the events of the prehistoric period

which were most influential in shai)ing

modern civilization. Profes.sor Pratt's

work, entitled "The PHgriimiiie iif liiuld-

hinm" traces the devchipmcnt of (he orien-

tal religion, and di.scusses the various forms

of Buddhi.sm. It will be iniblished about

the middle of October liy the McMillan

Co.

Professor Cru is at present in France,

arranging for (he piiblica('on of his World

War bibliography, which he recendy com-

pleted after four years of research. The

book is one of a scries in the I'reneh

language covering the chief economic and

social aspects of the War, and was com-

piled from personal accounts of French

combatants. Mr. Spring, of the same

depBrtnienI, is also spending a leave of

absence in writing a volume in French

Thr Philmu p'lical Novel of (/nliiticiiu is a

complete account of the work of Count

Arthur de Gobineau, famous French diplo-

mat of the 18th century.

(Ckfntlnued on Fourth Page)

Notice to Freshmen

The attention of the first year men

and transfers froiii other colleges is

again called to the following particulars

regarding (he coming rushing season:

1. Every man shouhl familiarize

himself widi the interfraternity agree-

ment, printed in the previous issue of

Thk Rkcoiii).

2. Thk HKCoiin and Ailriscr should

be watched for further notices.

'S. Post oflice boxes should be .se-

cured.

•1. Every person should familiarize

himself with the location of the various

fraternity liouses.

h. There will be meetings of the

freshman class on AUmday and Tliurs

day evenings, Seiiteinber 24 and 27, at

7.80 p. III. in the .lesiip Hall .Auditorium

(i. The arbiters and chairman of

the Interfraternity Council will consult

anyone during ollice hours concerning

amy matters per(aining to the interpre-

tation of the rules or to permissions to

dine with members of the Faculty and

uppcrclasamen before or during the

rushing period. The office, located in

the ,Iesup Hall reading room, will lie

open from 7.00 to HMO p. m. until

further notice. Otherwise, communi-

cate with W. II. Doughty by calling 14.

7. The Interfraternity Council ad-

vises all now men that there is no house

whose initiation fee exceeds $100.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, SlOPTKMBIiR 2,')

S.15 p. m.—Concert by Roth String Quar-

tet of Budapest. Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

li.OO p. m.—I'\)otball. Williams vs. Prov-

idence College. Weston Field.

72 STUDENTS ENROLL

FOR HONORS COURSES

English Has Largest Group 'With

23 Students ; History Second

With J 2 Men

\Vi(h a total of 72 iicu signed up for

honors work for the coming year, 39 juniors

and 'i'A seniois. the new system, which al-

lows a liberal iiyiport unity for independent

.study, has attracted more students this

fall than in the two preceding years of its

existence at Willians. Except for a

marked increase in the French and Ecc-

noniics depart ments, approximately tlie

.same number of students have elected

honors work in the various departments as

."^coring five toinhdowiiK to their ofi-

ponent's none, ihc \'arsity football team

easily defeated ihc sci'imd eleven in the

longest scriiiiiii»i.c of the year held on Wes-

ton Field Saturday afternoon, ilowe dis-

played the I isi running of any of the

backs, going over the line twice, once

after a sixty-yard run, while Clia.sc and

l.angmaid rcpciilcilly hit the scrubs' for-

ward wall for sdli.siantial gains.

The A'arsity was iiii the offense most of

the time, receiving four <ni( of the five

kickdfTs, and hnliling (he scrubs to small

gains whenever the latter had (he ball.

Howe did (he punting for the first team
and got off sonic gmid kicks during the

afternoon. Most of the jilays were

through the line or around the ends, the

(ificii |ias.';ing game, characteristic of the

1027 Williams eleven, being ii.sed very

litde.

T"he lack of experienced and heavy

linemen still presen(s a .serious problem,

liut the backfield is composed of veterans

with the exception of l.angmaid who,

though ]ilaying his lir.st year of varsity

riiiitball. ilircatens to displace a regular

in the all-lfl20 backlicld. Brown is as yet

out of the name with a wrenched knee, and

it is not yet known if he will be able to face

Providence ('ollege in ilie ojiening game
this .<aiiii(lay. The .s!|ua(l members are

oiherv.isc rdinparativcly free from casual-

ties, the iiiicnsive pre-scstsini drilling hav-

ing [Hit thcni in good condition for scrim-

maging.

Thnnighiiiil .Saturday's .scrinimage the

lirst string backheld of Put nam, Howe,
l.angmaid, and Chase tore olT large gains

at will, while Coughlin, when substituted,

also showed good form. The line dis-

lilayed more power than at any other time

this season, smearing their ofijionent's

plays, and opening up large holes for their

own I'lacks. Lasell has been switched to

guard from (he pivot fiosition, with Midler,

doing the passing now. Cajit. .\nder.sen

is holding dnwii his position in good form,

but the rest "f the line is on the whole in-

experienced.

Providence College will open the .season

here next Saturday afternoon and prom-

ises a hard game from early rcfiorts. T'wo

years ago they beat the Purple eleven by a

close margin in the sciuson's oiicikt. .After

this the team will jilay seven games, facing

Columbia, I'nion, Wesleyan, and .Am-

herst on consecutive Saturdays. Four

games will be played away from hmiie this

fall, the team going to New Brunswick,

Maine, to face Bowdoin, to New York,

Sihneciady, and .Anihcr.st.

Following is the \'ar.<ity line-up which

started ."Saturday's .siriinmage: ends,

Ashby and Whittlesey; tackles, Deming
and .'Schwartz; guards, Capt. .Xndersen

and Lasell; center, Midler; quarterback,

rulnaiu: backs, ( hase, Howe, and Lang-

maid.

PROF. T. C. SMITH
Chairman of the Honors Committee

PROF. MILHAM TAKES

TOUR AROUND WORLD

Sabbatical Trip Includes Visits to

Japan, China, India, Near East

and Europe

last year, English being most iioinilar

again with 23 men and History second with

12.

.According to Prof. T. C. .Smith, Chair-

man of (he Honors Comniiltee, the system

has worked successfully here at Williams

since its adoption in 1020, and iiractically

every man eligible has taken advantage of

the opportunity this year. Profc.s.sor

Smith points out that "honors work is by

no means limited to grinds or even all-

around stars, the only fire-requisite being

an ability and keen interest in one field."

.Several <if the men registered this year,

many of whom are prominent in every

branch of extra-curricular activities, have

a general average below B.

.A list of the number of students who

have elected honors work in the difTcrcnt

departincnt.s and also the number of jun-

iors who are beginning a major in each is

as follows:

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Approximately iiO.OOO miles of water

travel en route around the worhl combined

with numerous protracted and ilhnni-

nating stiipovers in cotmtries visited

served to make Professor A\'. I. Milham's

sabbatical year most intriguing, according

to the account- rendered to a Kkcoku re-

porter recently. Additional interest was

added to the tour by the amount of time

spent in the Orient,—])articnlarly among
(he ha|)py hunting grounds of the Chinese

war lords wlii(di at that time were more or

less quiescent due to the repressive meas-

tires of the late Chang-Tso-Lin.

iMirly November of last year signalized

the departure of (he Milhams on a Dollar

Line boat for Kobe, Japan. Stops were
made at Havana, Panama, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, and Honolulu, and Chrisf.-

mas was spent in Kyoto. .After New
A'ears it was decided to undertake the ov6r-

land trip to Pekin via Korea. Winter in

the latter province proved to be rather

dreary, and Professor Milham was glad to

reach Mukden, whence, due to the offices

(Continued on Sixth Page)
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SUSPENDED SENTENCE
Im'xv of ii.s will lie iiiiilr sii \;iin :is In inmeinr thai liif (l.-isi.m iif llir i i-trrs |o

IKistpimc ilraslii' iictinn lui llif iitr.sitiiiUioii was ln-ntiirhl :iImoiI by anythiiie i,.„.|,il,linfi

uncliM-Mrailiiatc "pi'fs.'iiii'f". What has horn ilnm- wilh a roiiifnrtalilc dciie.' ..f poi--

soiial safely \>y tin' pov.crs ui' oilier petrnl-snakeil eullem's niu!.! eerlainh Vre leen

done lioi-e as well. I'lir, iinfurlunalely. the \-ery re-iaoiis u hieh l.iiiii'ilil lli- natter nl

earownershiii In a lieail would have iiiade excuses plausilile I'm' aholishiiii; t lie piivileie.

'Ilie 'rnislees e\iileii!ly preferi'i'il to 'iive the lioy.s iiiiother ehaiire to l;io« up ot

their own tr toril, ami in .so iloiiiK the\ also |)re.seiited p|ii!|tient relmttal to the iiri'< .me

charge Ih.ii Williams .-tudents are ever the lia'ies of a ]iateinalistir despoiisjii.

So the rod has I eon .savi'il—or at least poised in mid-air for a while. \\ hether it

must s 1 deseeml wilh a resiHindiiii!; wliaek depends of course upon whethef the ihild

heeotiies s|ioiled. The fact that the Trustees saw fit to siis]iend senteiU'e. however,

would seem lo indicate that they lielieve we .still have it in us to reform. There is

imthinn siihtle al'oiit the sidiiiticanee: we are on |)ai'olr. and it will ii"l la've many

violations to make peilestrians of its all. The Trustees are not bluHino;.

Of course in iiiiv commtniity, lie it Hoston or Williamstowti. there i.s liound to lie a

certain ijerceiitace of aiilomoliile arcidents over a teiiain period of time. The law of

averages takes care of that. We can hut take the oidinary safety pre "autinns, and

trust to (lod that the other fellow will not hit us.

We cannot think that the so-called car situation l.e.ame a situation here or at any

other college merely liei-ause there were accidents. It is the circumstances leading up

to and .siufoimding the crash which make all the Iroiilile. He'kli.ss driviiu. stunt

driving, one-armed driving, are really not as characteristic of modern college men as

their less gentle critics would have it. Hut there is one type of driving—one coinlilion

of driving— which never seems to lie-onie (|uile olisolele in any of these dr.\ 1 iiileil

States, A serious otTense in the eyes of the Law, deans and trustees have little choice

in dealing with such cases. When they persist, a college is forced, almost wilh-nillv,

to take steps in removing the cause ami the temptation— if only to protect its good

name,

J)runken (hiving is, we imagine, the chief cause for ,such widespreail interference

of "student righis" liy college authorities. .\nd this, we also imagine, is what the

Trustecs here had u|)permost in mind when they somewhat euphemistically le-

quested "the co-operation of the students, i)arents, and faculty to the end that the

abuses lie corrceted." (If couf.se there are other "almses" lie.siiles drunken driving,

Keejiinga car witlioiit registering it at thf Deans office is one of i hem. The operation

of ears by underclassmen is another. In fact the list might lie cxlcndeil -(./ i)ijihi:>iiii.

for the ways of abusing a privilege are many.

It would lie a pitiful lommenlary on the mental age of men who are supposed lo bi

taking a grctil interest in self-government and educational rcsponsibilit.v, if they

should fail lo justify the confidence which the Trustees have implicitly placed in them

by su.s]iending sentence on car culpability. From a more material angle, it would lie

nothing less than a shame, if .all future .seniors and juniors were compelled to walk

their way through college simply because one or two heartless drivers did nol keep

on the road,

COACH CALDWELL
If the newspaper reports are true. Coach Charlie Caldwell begins his first year at

Williams with nothing exceptionally brilliant in the way of material. What he does

begin with, is a clean slate, for what it may be worth. Perhaps we cannot quickly for-

get some of otu' |)revious defeats—in fact it will probably do us good to remember for

a little while longer such things as the Wesleyan game—but at least Mr. Caldwell will

not be eiitliarrassed by the pcri^nnial cropping out of his past sins, as so many hiolball

coaches are. .\s far as we are concerned. Coach CahlweUs chief importance lies in the

jiresent and the immediate future.

There is no doubt that his position just now i.s diihcull. his job a tough one. The

actual business of organizing and training a college football team is one thing. lUil

when the coach imist work with men he has never seen before, when he must get across

to them new theories of the game, new signals, new methods, it is (|uite another thing.

This was Coach Caklwell's task as he faced the season, .\nd now of course he is cn-

pected to jnit everyone in a good humor by winning a lot of games. The alumni have

a habit of judging a coach by the number of victories won. When they come up to

W'illiamstown for a we(>k-end in the fall they want to .see the team win. and they

don't want alibis. The undergraduates are not usually so cold-blooded, for being on

thesiiot, they have .seen what goes on behind the scent's,

The College .should be slow to grumble this fall. \o more than Home can fooiliall

teams be built in a day- especially when .some of the materials are lacking. The most

effective way we can sup|)ort the players is by .supporting the new coach. Williams

men have the spirit : it burst out once last year in the .\niherst rtdly. Let it burst out

again next Saturday to start (he Purple team through its first .sea.son with Coach

Charlie ( 'uldwell. I.et it be louil. I-et it be long.

.\ few softly spoken words on the etiquette of leaving the Thompson Memorial

Chapel are calleil for. Not everyone seems to be awtire of an ohl Williams cu.stoin that

pre.seribes that juniors shall wait as patiently as (jossible in their respective pews until

the last senior has jjassed down the aisle; that in the same manner 3oi)l>omore3 shall

wait for juniors, and that freshmen shall wait for sophomores. If the lower classes

see fit to preserve this custom, they, too, may eventually know the joy of bein(t the very

first to see the blue sky and the green grass after their daily nteditatiou.

THE NEW
BOOKSTORE

Fiction

Biography
Drama
Poetry

OLD and RARE
BOOKS

I-

Large

Circulating

Library

Tea served in the

Gallery from
4 to 6

m

"Not a Tearoom with

a few books, but a real

Bookstore that serves

tea."

Wilton RatcMe Graif

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

THE ELMS INN
174 Main St.

First class table board

by day or week

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitablishsd 1S72

Plumbing «nd

Heating
Also Sheet Metal Work

Tel. 161-R

Sand Springs Ginger Ale

Sand Springs Extra Dry

'"The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World,

AND Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.
t

Healthful Enjoyable Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

niJI.Kn

HALLER INN
Exclusive and Charming

Single and double rooms with or without baths. Excellent

location for students or their guests. An atmosphere quite

unlike a hotel. Unique and inviting.

Phone 305 Williamstown

FPt".SHRINER emi
I'H

[SHOEMAKERS FOR MEN
J

NEW YORK CITY

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Shown next Thursday and Friday

September 27 and 28

at the

Collegfe Restaurant

by "Bob" Boyle

NEW YORK SHOPS
1 S3 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 MadLson Ave. 131 West 42nd St^
Other stores in Bnaton m. New York (6), lironklvn in, Chjcagn t2}. Detroit tl\

Cleveland II), Philadelphia (I), St. Paul II). Minneapolis (/). Milwaukee [I
.

KanBaa City Hi, StLouiadi, and Seattle it). Agencies in other important citief.

I

Qlothing ^M Furnishing

Exhibition
''Clothes made to your measure"

Duncan^ "^aige^ J^d.

Showing At

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 3 and 4

High-Grade University Furnishings

ncpre.->e,ifatii'e KENNEDY'S, IXC
BIT.L I-ARKIX SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, September 27th and 28th

their exclusive/importations and proiJiJt lions of men's clothes

accessjiTies, hats and shoes for .lutumn and winter.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

life and Customs of Williams Undergraduates

Described by Stuart Emery in Magazine Article

III :i
K'wiiiil riiliiiriil liul iiliinisl*nl\\ays say il wiis jusl anulhci

^,i,,,,,,,|v (nic arlii'lc, Small M. I'Jia'ry

I I
\ssislan( Ktliliir <>f th<' Aniiriciiii

rO.

W'al.ln. iiilili'il WilliiiiMS 1(1 llic

..,,,j,,s of cdllcWH nivcli 11 lilllc five piih-

I n i,v ilic wrll liiiowii ('(illiiir lliiiiior.

In III!
uiiciliscrviiitf out siller icmliii!.'; llic

„',ii,Mip, Williaiiisiiib;^"'!" ! I'l''" i' I"

.III,, ,1 li-isnnrTv ciluiadiiii \\liilr iii-

'ili,i„,.|.^-Tn K li i'ti fi li-CTi-nt-pnTTTtvS a'^salK iiin

iWili liiT'TnTnT a iioliiciiiairs lirailni'ur

l,,|.
lii,' «TiTr"oT~y(Mir rcirniu'.' "sTITrr Mr.

|,i,„,., i;,n i^IiHirr \'\v.\\\\y
"Vcr llic iiiyiiml

.,11,1 siirmions aclivilics nl' llic iMiilcr-

M|:l^lH:ilrs.

|i, ,-i„„iii(j; llic article is an ini'lusivc

,1,.^, ,,,,11(111
111' Williaiiistinvii and I lie .sili-

,,',„, i„i,ii;;,iiiiiitiy, p.irlrayiiHi llie licaulies

,,l I ,,,.>ln,k, whicli Mr. i;iiiei> Inrtiot In

,,,,.1,1. Mil laiiiiot lie seen Iroiii W illiaiiis-

,„„„, ,1,1,1 rnrrcrt ill lIM.sl peillts (-.cc|ll

il,.,,
;i,^|..„l,l Creyl.ick's .^liail.uv" dues

,„,', .hrlrli ill till' New I'Jiulaiiil twilinlil

,, .,,,<s the white liars nf Wcsluii Kiel.l."

i;,.,,v|,„K liemti a lillle I" tlie sciilli ami

,,,,.,, Surli iiiiii'ir ileliiil.s, liiiwc\er. il(i

„',„ ,,,,,,. ,|„. l„.aiiiy iir viihie nf llic article

(,„. an niilsi.ler. Spring Si reel uas niscii

„ |„,,i„iiieiil place; -SimiiK Street with

,is sti.ics imd lieiichcs, its l.illiards, ue.k-

i„.s shirts, sweaters, and haiiil .iirt'cr

saiiduirhcs, is the liialto. the Hniadwav.

ihc Tall Mall, theSiiyinoliiiw»,ni''"""».^^-

,,,„ llic lUithiir aptly siiys: ^'<lll

,.„,, -rll Willi llercidiitiis and lleracc at iinc

,,i„l and, passiiiu riipi

l„,ii,.. n( malted milk nr suiiie sTUippy

Miiiiims. ilepiisit lhc> seventy eeiils in the

Williainst.iwii National Kank at the other

,.,„| 111 siiinethiiiu sliidillv li

llinse W'illiaiiiK men',"

Tlie author nets douii lu ,sciicMis piup-

aniinda at almut this poinl in his article

with the following;: Williams is ilo,ser

in spirit luid aliiiosplieic in Pnncelon

than il ia lu AnUuimt. or \\CsleyiUi or any
other iiisliliition of its si/c. Sprinsi

St reel and Nassau' Rl reel are vastly alike

in iiiaiiN' ways. Its eonlMi 1 with .New

\ink and liosloii is eonslaiu. despite the

huiidicils of mill's that separate il from

the .-.I'lilcinent.s'. There is noiliinu In

ki'cp ihc imilernriidiiatc ai W'llliaiiislnw ii

ficm ll,|, oipsiile world if lie has the ciiis.

e\cepi piissilily the laik nf ,ar fare and

\iiii I an al\\^a\'s l)(>rrow that in hall' an

hiiur at lalie I'riiidle's. I ir wni can sell

\-niir rnuiiimatc'.'^ suit
."

To^vard^ the end of Ins allele .Mr.

I'.riierx jiels in a masterly dercn.-^e or rather

liallyhiio hir the small collide. Kiiowin(;

e\'cr\oni' 111 ihc colli-Kc is indeed nn ad-

\aiilanc uhich riinceioii and ^ ale raiiiini

enjoi. ,\i Williams: ('ominoii laslcs

en I

:)uile

anil coiiKeiiialily coiml for mo,, ihan

numerals. \in\ are likely if jiivcii in ihc

wunderliisl, to wake up in .someunc i Kcs

house or dormilorv on Sunday iiiniiiinci.

If (ho hind at the chapter (;rows a iiille

sketchy, lis I .rcelv letter foinl has a lialiil

of iloinn, .\ou can try asking yourself oiil

to dinner at the other houses uhcic your

particular frioiids are local ed"

Williams activities are niven a short

dly Ihril the leiii|ila- write-up in this articli', hillowed l.\- an e^:-

planalion of ihc educational sysl
,
and

then Mr, Kinery ends with; dur critics,

and we have plenl> of Ihcin, are prone

1(1 call Williams men e<(liisive' and

clannish', WC adiiiil cheerfully to the

latter fault, if fault il lie. for men from the

.same colleiie inor less hant; lonelher

hotli ihirinc scholastic years and after-

wards. It may or ina\ not lie just an-

otlwr Williams tradition. M'ler all, there

are not such an aw fill lot of us.
'

TEN MORE STUDENTS
ADMITTED TO COLLEGE

Four Transfers and Six Additional

Freshmen Enter After Day

of Registration

SIn addilioiiiil freslic ( i! have I ivii ad-

mitted to ( ollenc sill. ! 1,1-1 'riiiirsda>'.

swcllim; the Inlal of tin . ',i.~.~ of l!i;i'J to

Jli7. In addition In lli.-. nmr transh'r.s.

from I'rinccloii, St. So |,li(ii-, and the

riii\crsit \ of North ( icliiai, lia\'e lu-en

e IK men are ,

1931

( ;. r. I'.icuci New Ion I enier

is ilu ...y Street

from .-^i ."^lephens

W. (), Mur;.;ali .Molllclair, N. ,1

Sa^e Hall \iine\

I'roin rrinccloii

II. .\I. .<.mil,Mate. ,Ir. ( hew Chase, Md
J.S Ihc.-.A- Slreel

from l'iiiM(.|on

S. U. S|iei 1 .\ii!;ii>la. ( ia

2.S li<,^-.^ St reel

from 1 iii\-ersil V of North < 'aroliiia

1932

Ii. K. Cardiicr Ni

William- Hall \iiiics

i

\ork Citv

T. Kohii New Ndrk City

lo feliiiiaii

,1. .\. fuelkeiiKMT Cleveland. O.

Sure Hall \niics

S. W. Marliii ritlslield

8li Sane

.\. S. Schwarl/.

Williams Hall \niicvc

.\. .\. Sic\ciis II riiisl.iiriih, fa.

:iri ,Sa^;e

than n

Ind St.

Iroil II

k-l'l! 'I

t c/tic'J

v*

^i

\d4

inlliillc

Williams is defeiided anaiiisl the upi"'-

lalioii (if l.ciiid 11 "rieli man's eollcRe ", and

ilieii aflcr a short summary of llie history

,,l ,|,e colle^'e. inclndinn its recent war

n.rni.l. Ml, faiierv evplains why it is not

,1 -pdor niiuri;: .olletre' IMS llie ttinden

Medium, he meant to iinpl,v, lardonlil,

Ijiilcniilies received their Tlui' notice ill

iliis description (if Williams, and also the

udod old days" of rushiiiR were ilra^'t:eil

iiilo the picturo. Such excellent customs

lis idlliiiu a b'eer ken from West CoUene

into the front, window of Hemis' store

\um leealled to mind alonn with the Shirt

fail I'aradc and the Cane Contest.

,liid>;iiiH from the writer's irmarks,

Williams stmlents would all scT'in To ]«•

hardy men anil able to hold llieir li(pior

like ueiitleiiien,' imieTi IjlieJtlOjmvttaLjr'i-

ildii- at those ni^eal"universilies at New

Haven and I'rineeloh, >-imutv\'^liei>vy,

«liai liaiii;.s overflMJiiu',' "-'''* W''"''''**''' "''

us a ureal name ti]! here auioiiK ihe lierk-

sliire Hills, Uousepurties were ^iven ii

iKilile treatment hy Mr. Kniery, who

frankly nave the true unpressioii that the

mrls 1)1 Williams parlies are incnmpariilily

iiinre heaiiliful than elsmvhere. .Ml lite

'Mope" iihoiit rtuMTses^ofjl'isky divans in

secluded eonieriTof friiTernity hmisos is let

mil in one fell swTmp, jilonn with such

iiilcresting items
'

asTlixumiclice of niviim

iwilicularly attiai'l^m^jBjJiMit.aiidinn invi-

liitions lo housejiarties. The daueinn,

iir as known—tTi Mr. lOmery's clay, llie

twilehiiiti;" team was (>iven the stanilinR

(if professiiiiial entertainers lieinn invited

1(1 all really im|)ortaiil functions in .\lliany

1111(1 'I'roy. .\ little truth came out at

Iliis point when it was e>;plaincd that "our

rivals" fniin t'nion and 1{, P. I. were

"midoulitodly ulad I" see na present at

lens and dimees. If somoone slips <in the

stairs or upsets iho Imn stand they (an

Intramural Activities

to Begin on October 1

Intramural athletic activities will start

this year on Oetoher 1. when the first

niateiies of the tennis and po\{ tourna-

ments will take place. In order to pro-

mote facilities fiu- intramural I'venls, a

new athletic field has been eonstriicled to

the \vo,st of Cole Field and will lie ready for

use hy the openiiiK of I'le touch football

series in Ihe mi<lille of October. Concrete

stamls are also to be built.

Due to the overcrowded spring schedule

ill fraternity athletics, Ihe .\thlelic Coimeil

has decided to shift the (jolf and tennis

enntests to the fall, and lhe,se will olien

with cliininatimi matches start iiip; on Oc-

tober 1. A round robin .series fm- .semi-

linalista in tho.sp sports is scheihiled for

Oi'tober 8, while the championship will be

played off two weeks later. The next

events start on October !) when the annual

freshmati-.siiphomorc aoeeer tournament

will lieniii. five numes will be iilayed, the

last one on October Xi.

The underclass track meet will be lield

from October lli-IS and will be followed

on the :ilsl by a eross-eountry run, first

romul matches in touch football must be

completed by October 20, while the inter-

fraternity eross-emmtry run will come on

Novembi'r", The tinal contest precedinu

the (•hristiiiiis holidays will lie the inter-

fraternity swimniinu meet, to be run olT

from Xoveinber 2()-l)oeember '2,

3GIE EJGJG 3I3[=f;i

aaufajn Sc Perman
Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's, Tuesday, September 25th

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"\\ lien 15ettcr .Automobiles Arc

i'.uilt Buicic Will Build Them"

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

The WilliamsNewsRoom
Students' Supplies

Stationery and Periodicals

PKNCn,

oftne Jungle
^^T^y he holders of Waterman's fountain

/ pens are made of rubber. Years of
^ experience and experiment have
demonstrated that there is nothing like

rubber for fountain pen holders; nothitig

that is as light, as resilient, as pleasant

to hold, and that has the advantage of

being stainless.

Color effects in hard rubber have always defied

the rubber chemist until our research engineers

finally solved the problem. This notable achieve-

ment has resulted in a beautiful line of two-tone

stainless ripple- rubber holders in Ripple-Blu-

green, Ripple-Rose and Ripple-Olive.

The new two-tone Waterman's pen has a real collegiate

look. It is a pen you will be proud to own. It will

be a constant companion throughout

your college and business career and
a valued memento ofyour college days.

Dependable, speedy pen performance

saves valuable time for thought—

a

decided advantage during exams.

Two-tone pencils are made to

match two'tone pens.

They are sold ivhere you buy your
books and stationery.

Use

Waterman's Ink
in

Waterman's Pen*

Waterman's
A-ia^i
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1932 Banners and Pillows

Fountain Pens and

Note Books

u

WELCOME 1932
2Vo Freshmen Rule

Established for Williams Men in 1891

CABE" PRINDLE, Prop.

Pool and Billiards

Class Pipes

Sodas and Sundaes

OPP. P. O.

27 States Included in

Freshman Registration

rHcnty-scvcM 8tti(cs, running from

Viiriiiiiit to Califoiiiiii, the District of Co-

liiinlii". Canada, and Kraiioc were rcp-

icsciiti'il i" tlii^ registration of 1932. the

l.,i^,.sl cla.ss ill Colli'gc history. There

was again u slight decrease in the per-

centage of New England students at W'il-

liaina, particularly in the surroiuiding

stales, and proportionately u decided in-

crease in tlie numbers from the .Mlaiitieand

Cciilral States, as well as from the South.

,•1 legion which foriiuM-ly sent almost no

.siudenls to New Englaiul colleges.

New York State again est«l)lisheil itself

.as the geographical center of Williams

^lll(lenls, with a total registration of (V.I,

a ligure far ahovc the iionnal enrollment.

Till' .Middle .Atlantic States together coni-

prised i5% of the freshman student

l)oily, the highest number in many years.

Although Massachusetts raiike<l secoiul

oidv to New York in individual registra-

linii, with 40 students, the New England

,hripllmeul again ilecrea.s{'d, only .S men
cnrning from other near-by states. On
I he other hand, the Central States of

Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, and Indiana con-

tributed more than 21)' ; of the eiuollment,

iiicreasiTig by one-fourth the figure es-

lal>lislied over the past 2.S yi'ars. while the

South sent three limes its usual i|Uota.

(Hher individual leaders were Illinois,

uilh 10 students. Now .lersey, with 17,

.and Ohio an<l I'eiui.sylvania. each with 14.

ALUMNI COLUMN

MANY ALUMNI VIEWED
VICTORY CELEBRATION

Large Number of Noted Visitors

Attended Service Honoring

War Heroes

( b'ewritten from The Williams Hkcohd
.Monday, Sept. 2!l, l!tIO.

)

In order to commemorate the part of Wil-

liams n.cn in the World War nluiiuii and
under',, dilates combined to plan an iin-

presi.iv.' ceremony intended to show the

irpreciation of the College to those men
who served their country either in active

service r)r in I he reserve units which were

stationed in Williamstown. Known as the

"Victory Celebration", the occasion was
miu'licd by the pre.sentation of the Wil-

liams Victory .Medal to all of Eph's sons

who were in the army, navy, or marine
corps of the I'liited States or in any mili-

tary organization of the .Mlies.

Major (ieneral I.eonanI Wcjod. honor-

ary l!)()2, delivered the presentation ad-

dress while Professor Bliss IVrry, 'SI, then

head of the English l.iteialure department
of Harvard, was also one of the speakers.

The lirst celebratiim of its kind to be held

at any college, the occasion look on a

national aspect. .\11 available uniforms,

complete with insignia and decorations,

were to be seen in and around Williams-

town, while a s|)ecial military band fur-

nislied the music for the returning alumni.

AiM'ording to statistics compiled in .Jmie

of that year 1721 Williams men were

active in some branch of the .service. This

coMipri.sed over 40' ; of all known Williams

men, either graduates, undergraduates, or

soinelime members. Ks|)cciall,v to be

liiiliceil is the record of the class of 1(117

whicli had 101 men in the service out of a

total of id:!. The victory medal, made of

lirnnze, had on the obver.se side a treni'h-

liiic of doughboys with full equipment

about to charge over the top. Ii bore the

legeml. "For Humanity, IHI.S". On the

reverse side was a portrait of Colonel

r!phraini Williams in his otricers' conti-

nental unifonn mounted on a charger.

The designer, .laioe.-^ i;. I'l.isei. of ?<e»

York, al.so designed the Congressional

Victory Medal.

In ad<lition to Major (leneral Leonard

Wood the occasion received importance by

the presence of Calvin Coolidge, then

governor of Massachusetts, Captain Hiley

of the governor's stalT, e.\-president Frank-

lin Carter of Williams. Colonel .Vrchibald

Hopkins, who represented the veterans of

the Civil War. and Major William Pew.

President Carlield read the Roll of Honor.

Following a short procession and march,

which was participated in by the guests,

facailty, and students, ai)i)roximately 700

Williams men gathered in Cliapin hall for

the cei^emon,\'. Many men who died in

action were represented by relatives or

friends. Following a short and austere

service the medals were jiresented by
Majia' ( ieneral Leonard Wood, who gave
WAV to tiovcriior C(Jolidge. The service

ended with the singing of Thf Moiinlains.

Golf Clubs

Golf Balls Supplies

DICK BAXTER
Telephone 114

Taconic Golf Club

Lessons

by Appointment

Repairs

Riding Breeches, Ski Breeches

Sport Breeches

Riding Habits and Boots

ARMY NAVY CAMP
C. H. Gillen

540 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

See your Hoosac River Riding Stable for information

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Williams Lunch Room
A Hearty Welcome to the

CLASS OF 1932

Freshmen and Upperclassmen will find the same

good Food and Service at

"LINKS"

Strip, sueeessop to

ink, makes all pens
write better, and
the Lifetime pen

write besL

Identify the UfetbiM

pen by this

4vhite c^

Headwork
Students of America have over'whelmin^ly
chosen Sheaffer pens and pencils as their favorites.

A sure performer, aWays unconditionally
guaranteed, free of all repair charges, SheafFer's

Lifetime" pen has been picked as the choice of

forty-one per cent of America's leading univer-
sities and colleges. Its dependability means
economy, genuine pleasure and the ability to

produce easily three clear carbons of letters, notes,

etc. And Titan is the perfect pencil companion.
"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Others lower

"Lifetime" Titan overtize pencil to match, $4.25

At better stores everywhere

P E NS • PC NC I LS • SKRI

P

W.A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON,IOWA
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Prof. Milham Takes

Tour Around World
(Continued from First Page)

of C'lmiiK-'l'sii l.in, (iiic tniiii u day iimde

the .';i-l»mr trip to I'ekin. Here ('hiuiK

luul tlie siluittiiin well in li:in<l and perfect

order was maintained.

Kriiin I'ekin the Milhanis went to the

former Port Artliurof RiisKo-Japanese War

fame, and thence to Slnintunn where things

were (luiet, mainly ihie to the dislike of

the Chinese for winter cam|)aigning.

Various cither points of interest were vis-

ited hcfore arrival at Canton, where the

necessary entonraiie of the traveler con-

sisted of one piiih' and 14 coolies, daily

wages for one of tlic latter eonsisting of the

ecpiivalent of IM'. At theend of Keliruary

the I'liili|)piiies were given a cursory glance

and a trip was taken to Singajxire and

I'enanc in the Malay States which re-

sidted in initiation into the (|iiestions of

r\ihlieran(l tin mines.

After a month in India Professor Mil-

ham left for Suez from Ceylon and s|)ent

two or three weeks in Egypt and I'al-

estinc. In the former country technical

autonomy seemed to have had no etTect

on the maintenance of law and order, but

the dependance of lioth Egypt and India

upon outside control for their jmisperity

seemed to lie oliviiius in spite of the recent

utterances of separatists in lioth places.

From Cairo access to .lerusalem is made

easy liy the new Allcnhy railway which

follows the old caravan route.

In Italy, the next country visited, out-

waril prosperity was in evidence, and

traveling was made very pleasant. Later

in the spring Marseilles was reached,

and Professor Milham was enabled to

observe the close of the sjiring semester at

his old university at Toulouse. Tlie

summer session at the I'niversity of Gren-

oble was the next attraction, and after

getting in touch with tliis the Milhams

sailed for home from .Marseilles.

1929

M.

72 Students Enroll

for Honors Courses
(Continued from First Page)

Creek

Latin

German
French

EnglLsh

History

I'olit. Sci.

Economics

Philosophy

Art

Mathematics

Physics

Chemistry

Biology

Cieology

10311

Major

Choices

2

7

8

24

3!)

2<l

8

22

11

13

7

1930

Honors

13

7

2

2

1

5

2

1

1929

Honors

1

1

1

10

5

2

4

1

4

2

2

An alphabetiial list of the seniors and

juniors who have I'hosen honors work with

the department for each is given below;

Haum
Heuls

Hetham
Hrown, U. E.

Collin.s, W. H.

Comiard

Dillingham

Doughty

Faison

( lood

Harris

Healy

Ide

Lcsher

Lisle

Little

Livingston

McKean, J. F.

Overton

Pease

Phelps

Phillips

Keeves

Sears

Sewall

Shoaff

Smith, G.

Spencer

Stern

Stone

Strong

Wells

Wolf

Allen

.\llison

.Armstrong

Paldwin

Haxter

Hurke

Davis

Creen

Cross

llanssen

Hay
Hepburn

Hyde
Jameson

Knox
Kramer

Kupcr

Lloyd

JjOgan

McAneny
McCarthy
McKittrick

Miller, R. F.

Newlin

Prescott

Reeves

Seacord

Shoaff

.Strother

Tedford

Thoms
Thun, F. K.

Thun, L. R.

Timbie

Tippy

Travers

Weber
Williams, P. A.

Willson

1930

Art

PhilosopliN

ICnglish

ICnglish

F.nglish

Economics

French

English

Art

Chemistry

English

History

Art

History

Economics

ICnglish

Biology

Economics

History

Latin

Economi<'s

Biology

English

English

English

Polit. Sci.

Art

Chemistry

Polit. Si'i.

History

History

F.nglish

Ccrman

I-".nglish

Chemistry

lOnglish

French

English

French

History

ICnglish

English

iMiglish

English

Polit. Sci.

History

History

History

Polit. Sci.

Physiis

Latin

Chemistry

Gem an

History

Chemistry

Geology

History

English

Chemistry

Biology

Economics

Biology

Chemistry

Latin

Economics

German
English

I'lnglish

History

English

English

English

Size for Size nn^
Chilton Pen holdi
Twice the Ink

Average capaciry of
5 well-known r^ns
($7 «l:e), 38 dr.>n— Chilton Pen ($7

Bize), 81 drops

CeHI/kdku
Bigtiow, Kent
* IVlllatd.

Coniulllng En-
ginetn, aoMton

Two Moves . . . and a

Chilton Drinks in

HERE'S twice-as-good pen-service
for you . . . invented by the

originator of the self-filling pen.

The Chilton pen drinks in at each
filling enough ink to fill tithcr self-

\^B,^U filling pens two times anil more. Re-
J^B'^H member iheit when your oIJ pen

goes dry.

Try this pen nt any pen-counter . . .

all standard styles, new leather-cov-
ered pens and pencils and luxurious
gift-sets. . . $3.50 to $30.

CHILTON PEN COMPANY
287 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

C/iiCfon
REG. U.S. MX OFF.

Carried in stock by

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
and

"CABE" PRINDLE

A Shop Devoted to

Providing Williams

With the Newest

• f}.; .c

A Shop Where Every

Item of Dress Is

Thoroughly Authentic

M^n of Williams-old and new

We wish you Success and a happy year. Once again we are glad to

see old friends, and glad also of the chance to make new ones. We
hope that you will call upon us often, and we look

forward to serving you in any way

Authentic Clothes
Choose "Customed-to-Don" or "Customed-to-Measure" as you will, whatever

your choice, your selections will be most proper. Our constant contact with

Williams men and men of over 100 universities assures this.

Imported Furnishings
Good taste is the keynote of our Fall assemblage of imported accessories. New
and unusually smart, they will appeal to the well-groomed Williams man.

Neckwear, Hose, Shirts, Golf Accessories, Slip-ons, Underwear, and every needed

requisite for proper ensemble.

Correct Headwear and Footwear

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
Featuring

LANGROCK

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

STORES—Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Exeter, Andover,

Lawrenceville and 184 Broadway, New York

FRESHMEN
Go to

Mayhew Electric Co.
For Your

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Bulbs, Sockets, Desk and Bridge Lamps, Shades, etc.

Radio Sets and Accessories

, .' • I

SPRING STREET

The Forget-Me-Not Inn
The best place to eat.

Dinner served 12 to 3 p. m. and 6 to 8 p. m.
Price $1.50

George M. Hopkins

furniture
\

—
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ROHRBACH IS ELECTED

1929 CLASS PRESIDENT

Chase, Healy, and McKean to Fill

Other Positions; Same Men
As Last Year

SEWALL ON HONOR SYSTEM

Beals, Clark, Haviland, Overton and
Strong Are Designated for

Student Council

l.loyil DciT liuhrbach, iif Simlmry, I'a.

liicliiml limit ("hasc, iif I'nividencc,

|{. I., Winston Healv, of ICvniisloii, 111.,

und .l"li" Kc'iRiison McKean, of Orlando.

I'la.. were reele;to(l rospeitivoly to the

L. D. ROHRBACH, 1929

Who was Reelected President of 1929

in Jesup Hall Wednesday Evening

ofliics (if president, vice-proHident, spcre-

tarv, and treasurer of the Class of li)20 at

a nii'i'linn of that Ixxly held last Wednes-

day iiinlit. ,\l the same lime, Lawrence

WiUin Heals, of Bronxville, X. V., Hohert

lldwin (lark, of Sprindlield, Ma.ss.. .lohn

('.rant Haviland, of (dens Kails, N. V.,

Hicjiard ( 'leghorn ( )\-erton, of Manchester,

\'t.. and De.-ctcr Knowlton Strong, of

I'orlhind, Ore., were elected the repre-

seiitiitives of the Senior ('las.s on the Sln-

denl Council; Holirliach, as president of

the class, is an <x officio nieinlier of the

Conncil.

I!(ihrha(di jirepared for Williams iit the

Hill School, where he was prominent on

the foothnll and track ti'ains. In his (irst

year here, he captained the l''rcsliman

footi)all team, and for the past two years

he hius heen on the Var.sity scpiad. He
was a nienilicr of the Student Couneil

diirinn the first half of his sophomore year

and was elected (dass president for the

second semester. .A.s a member of the

W. C, A,, he had charKe of the Mi.ssionary

(Continued on Fourth Pag-o)
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40 Candidates Reporting
to Varsity Soccer Squad

Varsity soccer i)ractice for the current

seasun has heen takinn l)hiee daily this

week on Cole l''ieUl, while a larne scjuatl of

40 men, includiuK eiulit letter men of last

year, has enahled the coaches to pick four

teiuus for scrimnnitiini;, <lurinK the last

few days, after preliminary calisthenics

hiid taken the worst kinks out of the play-

ers. Mr. Kirklaiul, of .\ortli .'Vdanis, with
plenty of experieneo olitiiine<l in his native

Scotland, will assist Coach Hullock this

year in demonstratinn the finer points of

the (Same.

The letter men include: Capt. (Christie,

Phelps, Uri({ht, StrouK, Xeilson, J. VV'ill-

nuitt, .Sherman, and S. Willinott. The
schedule this year is the same as last, ex-

cept that M. 1. T. has heen substituted for

Clark I'niversity in tlie o])eninj< game.
It is as follows:

Oct. (i—M. I. T. Home
l.j—R. P. I. Home
20— Ilatnilton Home
27—No game

:?—Harvard Camhridne
10—Wcsleyan Home
17—Amherst .'\mherst

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov

Nov

Nov

'ZEST AND VITALITY'

MARK ROTH RECITAL

String Quartet Presents Works
of Masters With 'Vigor and

Concentration'

iCiiiirlivii (if Marl; Uarris '29)

The Hoth Strinji (Quartet, which has

COMIC into sudden and certainly well de-

scMV(ul priMiiiiu'ncc, a])|)eared in recital at

Williamstowti last Tuesday evening, due

to the geiuTosity of Mrs. K. .S. Cooliil(;e.

Both the program and its jjrescntation

were of very high calibre. The writer

can recall no recital of chandler music

which has given him more ple.osiire. Many
seem to have sharetl his enthusiasm.

It is not often that one hears the sui)prb

genius of lieclhoven, for whiidi the great

symphony orchestra .sometimes seems in-

adcciuale as the medium of expression,

poured into the intimate mould of the

siring quartel. The effect suggests an ex-

((uisiU' cameo bearing the cdiaracteristic

vigor, concentration and controlled imagi-

nation of its maker. In the (puirtct heard

Tuesday evening Heethoven spread the

range of the strings upward in the viidins

and downward in the 'cello with the result

that the framework took on a breadth

irresistably suggestive of his symphonic

writing. I'pon the framework he has .'set

pure gems of ornament and within the

structure he has built soUdly wit li firm,

vigorous, and compact figures. The per-

formers, comparatively youthful also,

(Continued on Third Page)

Professor Frank J. Mather Jr. Praises Recent
Architectural Improvements on Williams Campus

'1 was struck most bv the utiitv of (hc*h(

campus ", saiil Prank .lewelt Mather, .Ir.,

'S<), Professor of .\rt and Archaeology at

Prinr'cton University, when he returned to

William.stown a short while ago after an

alisence of four or live years. Mr. Mather,

who is the author of variinis liooks on

painting, anutngthem being, '"Phe History

of Italian Painting during the Uenais-

sauce", •The Portraits of OHnte", and

"Modern Painting", went on to say that

the architectural beauty of Williams has

been so enhanced that now it ranks as

"one of the most delightful canipuaes of

colonial type".

He praised Mr. Cram for the work he
has done im the campus in restoring Criffin

Hall and dormitories of Mast College to the

original brick, and staie<l that Professor

Weston deserved much crcMlit in fitting

Lawrence I Inll for the Art Department and
creating a "sympathetic environment."
The speaker stated that Hopkins Hall in-

terrupted the luiity of the rest of the cam-
pus. Mr. Mather wont on to say that

there were things of interest and rarity in

the illuminated manuscripts in the ( liapin

1-ibrary, and that the collection of ,lap-

anesc paintings and Syrian slabs in the

l.awrence Hall art museum probably com-
prised the most important collegiate I'ollec-

tion in America.
In commenting upon the present <'ur-

rnuhim, Professor Mather stated that he
*'as "|mueh in favor of the general plan of

(

work ", .since it tended to create

I- relations between student and pro-friendl

fessor, very different from the old regiii.e

of pupil and taskmaster. In late year.-i

there has been iiuu-e under.staniling ln>-

twcen faculty and undergraduates, which

makes academic work nnuh more pleasant,

lie then said that the college .student of to-

day .showed a greater a|ipreciation of art.

as shown by the fact that the munlier of

men registering in that department hatl

more than (iua<lrupleil in the iiast fifteen

years.

When discu.ssing the antomobik? tpies-

ticm, Mr. Mather assorted that the prob-

lem was to learn how to "use it and not to

abuse it", and said that it was a consider-

alile evil, in that it made <'olleg(^ oidy a

headquarters. Princeton students have

admitted, whether they agreed with the

abolishment of the auto or not, that their

college life has been morn ordered and

consistent since its prohibition. Now the

in\dcrgraduates stay at college, whereas

they often left before, simply because they

had a ear, and so "a lot of ineidental ad-

vantage" comes from it. Mr. Mather

went on to say that he did not consider

Williams's ear problem as acute as Priiue-

ton's. He compared collegiate life of to-

day, when students take three or fo\ir

week-ends a si-mester, with that of tAventy

years ago, when an \iiidergraduate left

Williamstown only once t term—with (he

rest of the college to nee an Amherst game

McKEAN 79 ELECTED

HONORSYSTEM HEAD

Seniors Choose Sewall as Fourth

Representative Bowden '31

New Secretary

In preparation for the coming years
lulies, a meeting of the Honor System
Committee was held lust Monday evening
in Jesup Hall, at which McKean '29 was
chosen to act as chainriau of the committee
and Howden '31 as sccrctjuy. Sewall '2!)

was (dected to serve uith Heals, Lisle, and
MeKean as Senior representative on the

committee at the Senior cla.ss meeting last

Wednesday evening, while the additional

representatives from the t hree lower classes

have not yet been chosen.

l'"or the past three years M(d<ean has

been prominent in class and college activi-

ties, being a member of the I'uriitc Key
Svcitti/, Delta Sigma KIki, and Adcljihic

Union, as well as filling the offici' of class

secretary last year, t<i which jjosition he

has recently been reelected. Sewall is

liresident of the Lditlf Thinlir and a mem-
ber of I'hi liitn Kajipii and of the tennis

t<'am, while Bowden played on his class

baseball team last spring.

The general functioning of the Honor
System was explained to the members of

the incoming class by McKc^an '20 in the

short meeting after Chapcd last Thursday.

For Iheirfurther information, the constitu-

tion of the Honor System is inintcd below,

together with the regulations governing

instructors in the administration of the

syst(>rn

.

CONSTITUTKJN AND
UEGUL.\TIONS

ARTICLE I

Section 1. Each sludent mu.st, in order

to make his examination or any other writ-

ten work done on paper in the classroom

valid, .sign the following statement: "1

have neither given nor received aid in this

examination (or exercis<')."

Section 2. Fraud h examination shall

consist in any at tempt to receive assistance

from written or [irinted aids, or from any

person or his jiaper; or any attempt to

give a.ssistance, whether the one .so doing

has completed his paper or not. This

rule shall hold within and without the ex-

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Many Names Are Listed

for Tennis Tournament

Over 70 signatures testilicid inl.<!rest in

the annual Fall tennis tournament when

the entries closed last Thursday night, at

which time the drawings w(^re made. Al-

though in number of entrants it is almost

25 less than last year, the tournament

brings together almost the same list of

stars, for, of the first string men, gradua-

tion took only Banks, ruimer-up to Wolf

last year.

The latter, eaptain-elect of next year's

tennis team, is favored to retain his title,

although he will be hard-pressed by
Sewall, third man on last season's team,

and by Denison, another regular. The
Fall tournament is instrumental in deter-

mining the starting lineup for next Spring.

Play in the (irst round should start as soon

as the drawings are posted in Jesup Hall.

A complete list of entrants apjiears below:

Buck, Denison, Faison, Herriek, Ho-

bart, lloge. Lisle, Nye, Owen, Sewall,

Strong, Tittman, and Wolf '29; Baldwin,

Bie, Clark, Clarke. Covell, Doherty, Hoyt,

Jepson, N. D. Johnson, McKittriek, New-
hall, F. Nye, C. Nye, Shoaff, Straw, Wcb-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CANDIDATES REPORT

FOR 1932 FOOTBALL

First Practice Held on Cole Field

Last Monday for Squad of

Eighty-five Men

Junior Class Elects Six

to ''Gulielmensian'' Board

Elections whi(di took place when the

Junior class met in .lesup Hall last Monday
resulted in the choiie of Alan E. Baxter of

Cleveland Heights, ()., Joseph K. Close

of Toledo, David H. Heaton of p'ort

Wayne, Indiana, Charles S. Hyde, Jr. of

Syracuse, N. V., Colin Ci. Jameson of

Santa Barbara, Calif., and Louis li. Thun
of Wyomissing, Pa., as members of the

lilliO GuliihiKiisidn Board. The newdy

constituted editors la(er appoin(e(l Jam-

eson Kditor-in-Chief and L. Than, Man-
aging Editor.

Baxter prepared for Williams at the

Cleveland Heights High School and since

coming to College has taken [lart in Co;)

nml Hills and Ijilllc Tliciilrc productions,

and has become n member of the Purple

Coil' and Grophic boards. Close attended

Hill .School, and is at present .\ssociate

Kditor of TiiK Kkcord and .\ssistant

Manager of tratds. Heaton prepared at

the I'"'ort Wayne Central High Si hool and

.since entering Williams has been elected

to the Graphic, become Associate ICditor

of TuK Rkcoud, and been pronunent in

debating. Hyde, who is a graduate of

Andover, is a member of Tni.; Hecoud
Hoard, as is Jamescm, wdio prepared at the

Thatcher School, Ojai, Calif., while L.

Thun came to College from the I{iverdale

Country School and played on the 1930

football eleven.

P>aturing setting-up exercises and dum-

my tackling Coach (Iraham is shaping up n

freshmen sipiad which pronuses (o be one

of the heaviest yearling teams devcdoped in

recent years. Not only are the majority

of the candidates above the average weight

for first year material, but the list of .S5

men include both |)reparatory and high

school stars wdio should be a valualdc

addition.

Since this the first we(!k of freshman

practice the afternoons have been spent in

hing exercises such as "jnish ups", rolling,

touching the toes, etc., followed by tack-

ling practice on the dummies. The line

and centers have had a bit of i)ractice in

l)ushing a dummy line, wdiile the backs

and ends have been receiving and sending

forward passes. The backs seem to show a

lot of speed in spite of their weight and

several men have already displayed their

adeptness at running back punts. Wlulc

there arc about Sh men reporting daily, the

list of ex|)erienced ))laycrs is exce<'dingly

small. Scrimmage and signal drills will

probably be delayed for a while, the (irst

game being October 20.

Following is the list of men reporting:

I';nds:Bersl)ach, Brett, Brown, Foehl, IlyiU',

Kaydouh, Kerr, Nekson, Patterson, Hip-

ley, Shepard, Thayer, Vernon-Murray.

Tackles: Beardslee, ' Clark, Detweiler,

Hanrahan, Minus, Ostrander. Page, Pal-

{Continued on Third Page)

WILLIAMS TEAM TO

OPEN SEASON TODAY

Providence Will Come Here With
Veteran I ineup to Oppose

Purple Eleven

CLOSE CyiME ANTICIPATED

Williams Team Expected to Make
Good Showing After Three

Weeks of Work

( oniing here with a veteran S(|Ua<l, in-

(hiding five mend ers of (he 192() ek-ven,

which won a 10-7 victory over Purple two
years ago through a fiehl goal in the last

half, the Providence College football team

COACH CALDWELL
Whose Team Makes Its First Apperance

against Providence College this afternoon

will ci)icn the 192S .scdiedulc against an

untested Varsity on Weston l-'ield this

afternoon at three, .\lthongh the visitors

will outweigh the Williams team approxi-

mately ten pounds to the man, the .speed

of the Pm-ple team is cxiiected to compen-

sate for (bis; so that a hard game is ex-

pected, aldiough the home squail is

hampered by the loss of Rohrbach. dailer,

and Callagban on the line.

The Var.sity has been jiracd.sing since

Sejitcmber 10, and. after three weeks of in-

tensive work, is gradually rounding into

condition under Caldwell's coaching. Dur-

ing the past week there has been one luird

scrimmage, in which the line of (he scnmd
(cam showed great development and gave

the varsity forward wall a hard fight.

'Pherc are a dc}zen exiierienced backs still

(Continued on Second Page)

Visits to Scotland, Continent, Roman Ruins, Palastine,

Museums, High Spots in Prof. Wetmore''s Sabbatical

students are reminded that, as today

is the last day of Daylight Paving Time,

all clocks should be turned back one

hour this evening. Eastern Standard

Time is officially resumed at 12 p. m.

CALENDAR

SATUKDAY, SEPTKMHEH 29

3.00 p. m.—Football game with Provi-

dence College on Weston Field.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER M
10.3."j a. ni. (Standard Time)—The Rev-

erend Mather Abbott, D. D. will

preach in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

PROF. M. N. WETMORE
Who Has Just Returned from an Extensive

Tour Abroad

Excavations fresh from the sand. Car-

thaginian coins, mus(!ums daily visited, the

Forum and the Palatine, the Lago de
(lanla,—in short, nuniths of leisure to all

appearances, yet congested with all things

near to the heart of a liatirust, is (he im-

pression which one receives of the activi-

ties of Professor M. N. Wetmore of the

Latin Department during his sabbatical

year. Though proceeding with measured

tread over ground for the most part famil-

iar. Professor Wet.morc left few spots un-

touched in the British Isles or western or

southern Europe, not to mention the north

coast of Africa.

The first three or four weeks of his holi-

day, begimiing in (he summer of 1927,

were spent in motoring throughout Scot-

land, which Professor W'etmore describes

as cold, wet, and beautiful. During these

weeks and the time covered by a leisurely

progress southward through England, 21
cathedrals were made the object of special

study, in addition to the many ruins more
easua'ly visited.

Professor Wetmore resumed his journey
by auto at Calais and soon fo\md himself

in Switzerland. After making the cus-

tomary rounds he crossed the Alps at
Simplon Pass into northern Italy, where
he spent a month visiting Milan, Verona,
Ijako Como, Lago tie Garda, Maggiore,

((Continued on Fourth Page)
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THE HONOR SYSTEM
Among the various traditions and ciistonis wliicli the rrosliinan is invited to ftnlp

down during lii.s first IVu- days at Williams, (lie matter of frati'rnity seoiling .seems at

present to he tlie liiggest and tlie most iiuligestible. This sliould not, however, obscure

the fact that tliere are many other wortliy institutions that are just as vital to the wel-

fare of the College, though perhaps not so ol)viously connected with the welfare of the

individual as a Greek-letter pin. Of these, none is more sacred and few older than the

Honor System. In continual u.se since its spontaiu^otis origin in l.SOli, Williams has

conducted all e.\aminations and written work in class upon the principle that a man's

word of honor is hotter guarantee against cheating than the police-patrol of profi'ssors

and proctors.

To put such trust in students when, perhaps one stolen word woulil mean the dif-

ference between passing and flunking a course, is a courageous thing to do. But what

is fur more commendable in our case is the fact for it is a fact—that uf nil tin- edu-

cational institutions that have given the system a trial. Williams is one of the few that

has been justified in clinging to it. The Class of 1032 iidierits no dul)ious experiment in

the Honor System.

To outsiders and to members of colleges where cheating at its worst is still re-

garded as a sort of risky game, it is incredible that the Honor System really works.

And jjcrhaps until they have actually seen it in operation, many of our own freshmen,

still in the fog of prcji-school prejudices, have their doubts. Let them but nninage to

stay here long enough to take a mid-year examination (for this is the supreme test) to

be convinced that Williams has solved a serious and delicate problem where so many

others have failed.

External circumstances have very little to do with the success of the Honor

System. Such things as geographical location, numbers, and social class do not ma-

terially affect the college man's idea of honor when it comes to cheating in the exam-

ination room. In its design the system is practically the same everywhere, yet it fails

at Yale, succeeds at the University of Virginia; fails at Amherst, succeeds at Williams.

How can we escape the conclusion that the Honor System depends almost entirely

upon the character of the men who pledge themselves to support it'.'

For this reason we may call the Honor System an established institution only in

the sense that Williams men have always been of the right stuff. It can never be called

permanent for by its very natiu'i' its destiny rests with each new batch of men that

gather here. Potentially, at least, the present Freshman class can demolish in a sick-

ening second what their predecessors have been building and cherishing for over 30

years. We suggest that those men who are meeting the Honor .System for the first

time think seriously of this that Williams may be spared even the hint of such a

calamity.

Upon the resignation of Jameson '30 from associate editorshi)) of The RECotiD

Charles S. Hyile. .Jr. '30, of S\Tacuse, was chosen to fill the vacancy.

Williams Team to

Open Season Today
(Continued from First Page)

competing for regular places in the lineup.

This fidl more attention has been placed

on the fundanieiuals of the game and a few

''well-learned plavs"; so that the 19'28

team is ex|)eeteil to pla,\- straight football

and not stress an elaborate lateral or for-

ward passing attack.

Of the team that will probalily .start

Saturday's contest, seven are letter-men,

Williams, I.asell. Muller, and Captain

Andersen in the line, and Putnam, Howe,

and Chase in the backfield, while .\shby

.saw quite a bit of service last fall, and

Langniaifl was thi! individual star of the

freshirien eleven last season. Coughlin,

Kizner, Mac.Mlistt'r and Wht^elerare other

exiJerienced backlield men, who will Prob-

ably play before the end of the game.

Slaynian, another back, hurt his ankle

and will probably not play this week,

while it is doubtful if Hrown, .star half of

last year, will be in good shape. Watson,

who played a regular guard last >car, has

reported lately and shown up well in prac-

tise, while Miller, a sophomore, has dis-

played promise at tackle.

Although the visitors won only one and

lost four of the seven games played in

1927, Archie Colcmbeski, their coach who
waa considered one of the finest guards

developed at Holy Cross, is expecting a

better showing this year « ith a team made
up almost entirely of veteran.s. Fleurent

at (luarterback jumped into the limelight

two years ago when he was instrumental in

bringing the ball to Williams's 25-yd. line,

where the winning field goal was madt'.

Captain Xawrocki, 18S-lb. tackle, Watter-
son at center, Zande, 100-lb. guard, and
Szydla, a halfback are other experienced

men who played on Weston l''ield two years
ago.

The rest of the team is made u|) of men
who played last season, with Daflata, the

star of the 1927 attack, at his old po.sition

of fullback, and Cibbons at one of the
hah-es. Wheeler and .Jom will be at the
wings, and White, the heaviest man on the

team at one of the tackle jobs. M. Zandc
will pair with his more experienced broth('i'

at guard. Memories of their \ictory over
Williams have stimulated interest in the
opener at Providence; so that (luite a
number of students are expected to ac-
company the team to Williamstown.
The probable line-up is as follows:

WILUAMS: I.e., Williams; l.t.. Miller;

l.g., Lasell; c., Muller; r.g., ('apt. Ander-
sen; r.t., Doming; r.e., Ashby; q.b.,

Putnam; j.h.b., Langmaid; r.h.b., Howe;
f.b., Chase.

PROVIDENCE: I.e., Wheeler; l.t.,

White; l.g., J. Zande; c., Watterson;
r.g., M. Zande; r.t., Capt. Nawrocki; r.e.,

Jorn; q.b., Fleurent; I.h.b., Sisydla;

r.h.l)., Cibbons; f.b., DaGata.

{ The folloiniiy is lakin from tin- Miirch

ami April, 1912 issiien uj The Rcciml aiui

repritUeil by n-quexl J'rum the usue of

March 24, 1928).

Preceded by rallies and campaigns, the

members of Williams College in iMarch and

.'\pril, 1912, following the I'liahion of their

seniors, entered into the presidential nom-

inating campaign in earnest, With Jesup

Hall as the headquarters for both parties,

the Republicans in their zeal to see Taft

or Roosevelt elected, anil the Democrats,

wiually desirous to procine the honor for

Wilson or Clark, presenieil a scene which

tended to rival the real party campaigns.

.\ccording to the usual custom the Re-

publican campaign was waged first.

.James R, Garfield, '85. .spoke before the

Roosevelt-I'or-President rally and not only

bitterly Hayed the Taft administration

(then in oflice) but preceedetl to how that

Roost^velt was the only logical contender.

'r\w. rally was attendeil l)>' most of the

faculty and College body. .\ot to be out-

done Proft^ssor Doughty assembled the

Hughes enthusiasts and conducted a simi-

lar rally. Townsend '1'-'. and Utlcy and

Nightingale '13 compo.scil a student com-

mittee for the 1-Iughes nmvement. The
Taft regime held a ver\- i|uiet rally which

foretold of a later explosion. The College

was then divided into stales ami Repub-

lican National Committeemen and State

chairmen were elected, lli'dden '12,

chairman of the committee, promised the

College that he would strike a very remark-

able keynote for the meet ing.

Meanwhile the Democrats under the

noisy, but nevertheless capalile leadership

of Fay, Hawkins, McCreadieand Hand. '12

llotchkiss and Troy and Kly, Mason and
McCook, '14 were not idle. Not only were

arrangemiMits made for bands, bunting,

etc. from North .\dams. but stunts and
songs were pre|)ared by the enthusiasts.

Rallies were held for Wilson and Clark ami
plans were laid to carry the College by
storm. The Democratic ranks seemed to

be somewhat smaller than those of their

rivals, but they planned boisterous rallies

and parades to make u|) for small numbers.

When it came time for the Jc«up Hall

Convention, the Republicans, unable to

forget their natural tendencies even in the

heat of the battle, calmly proceeded to

charge all College Democrats one dime to

view the spectacle, while townspeople

were forced to pay 25 cents. Representa-

tives from the leading papers of the East,

7'he New York Tnbane, Tin: Boston

Herald, The Ilonloii Jouriiol, and The
Hostnn Traiiscriiit, and The Record were
established in the press box as the delegates

entered following a parade around the

campus. Ileddcn '12 opened the conven-
tion and struck his ktiynote as promised.

Following loud and noisy minor business

matters the important matters were
brought to light. The group advocated
a I'ostal Savings Bank at Azherdian's (now
Nelson Domin's) a federal supervision of

Dr. Barret's .Soap Trust; permanent en-

dowment of Tiberius and the recall of all

warnings just issued. Kellogg '12, made
a short speech nominating Taft and peace
was restored only after a group of con-

spicuous urchins had been dispelled for

their vociferous chetTing. Roosevelt and
Hughes wtin: nominatt'd and a ballot was
taken; Taft 150, Roosevelt 123, and
Hughes 50. Van Duesen '12 and Utiey '13

made vigorous speeches which showed
their effect on the second ballot when
Hughes received IGO votes, Taft, 161, and
Roosevelt 12. On the third ballot, after

four hours of hot, wordy discussion led by
Wickes '12, and in spite of the fact that

stulfing of the ballot box was suspected

and petty jealousies threatened to ruin the

organization, Hughes was nominated.
The Democrats, having become dis-

gusted with their opponents deemed it

wise to make their Jesup Convention as

short as possible. When they convened
on the following Tuesday the unit rule of

voting as a state was followed. In sj)ite of

intentions it took six ballots to nominate
the Democratic choice for the presidential

chair. Wilson was leading Bryan (Wil-
liam Jennings) Clark, and Harmon on the
first ballot. Here Alabama entered the
excitement by casting 24 votes for Under-
wood, The second and third ballots

showed Underwood to be leading the field

with Wilson a close second. A deadlock
occurred for the two ensuing ballota, but a
shifting of votes gave Wilson the nomina-
tion. Professor Garett Dropiwrs was the
unanimous choice for the vice-presidency.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

-^^~^S|^ CMt to Ordn; ^=^^
ESTABt^HEP ENGLISM~-l)N(y£RSITY
STYLES, TAILOREO-^veR : YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY F-0_R DISTiNGUISHEO

T^J40^ffet> STATES.

Suits *4k>, *45» !^$0 ^v«i««ato

ouse.

f

BY SPECML /kPPOINTIUENT ^
OVR STORE tS THE

Q;httrtetJ|ous;e

SI

A

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.
COLLEGE SHOP

Sand Springs Ginger Ale

Sand Springs Extra Dry

''Th e Distinctive Ginger
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Ale.

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Sale

PRINTING
Done as You Want it, and When You Want it

SERVICE You will remember
20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

The Minute-Man Print
Tel. 544, Williamstown, Mass. Tel. 633-M, North Adams, Ma»».

Bring her to

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our

Coffee Room or Main Dining Room.
If you are staying over inquire about our single and dov

rooms, also our new Dormitory Rooms for college men

.

LEWIS WIGGINS,
Manager.
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BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction, biography

and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

Waton RatcMe-Graff

JS

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

.> '

TiFFANY&CO.
JEWEiEits Silversmiths Siationers

Steadfast Standards

MAiLlNQumiES Receive Phompt Attentiok

Fifth Avenue &37'-!-'Street

New York

Tailored with exacting good
taste is this three-buttov

peak-lapel sack suit. Square
shoulders and trim waist . .

.

with an air of sophistication

and distinction.

^aiUned-to-mtasurt
or ready-foT'Wear

$53 to $65

doanhsSn
562 Fifth Avenue

£httance 46** St.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

INSURANCE BROKERS

to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

Vlasg.

our

)le

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"When Better Automobiles Are

Built Buick Will Build Them"

Sisson'Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

FRATERNITY RUSHING

EXPLAIie TO FROSH

Agard, Doughty, and Haviland
Speak at Monday and Thursday

Jesup Meetings

Fnitcniitv ruHliiug rules wcii' oxi)liiiiioil

Id tlie iiiciiihcis of the ( 'hjxs of I'j;i2 at two
iiiertirius in .Icsuji Hull hclil on Monday
and 'riuM-silay evenings. AssLsliinl Dean
At;ni(l and DouKJity '29 lind cliaixe of the
meetings, explaining tlie jiiIch in detail and
answering (iiieslions laisi-d by llii^ fresh-

men.

On Monday evenint;, Doiiglity intro-

Uueeii Assistant Dean Ananl, wlio eon-
(rasted tlie old system of nisliing with the
present. He jxiinted onl tli;it the slipshod
system of former days h;is liceii supplanted
hy the present orderly arnmgenient in

whieh few eonflicts aiisc ;ind in which
little trouble is experierncd. Jle then
went into a detailed drsciiption of the
rushing rules, answered i|iu'.stious, and an-
nounced the Thursday incclifig, to which
the freshmen were told In come after an
exhaustive perusal of the list of rules.

Haviland '2'.) then explained the func-
tion of the C!ounnons < 'lulj, annouiu'ing
the banquet which will \.i: held for all un-
pledged men immediately after the last

rushing period.

At Thursday's meeting .\ssistant Dean
Agard .again spoke for a slKjrl while, and
Doughty went over the entire nvi of rules
again, lie ('xplaiiicd llic oidy change
which has been made from la.st yc^ar's

rushing .system, that by wliiih fieslimen
without postoflice boxes ;irc to call in

.Icstip Hall for tlieir bids, instead of at the
g<'neral delivery window in the poslofHce.
Several (|ueslions were asked liy members
of the class, after whicli the meeling termi-
nated.

THE

WALDEN
Week of Oct. Ist
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2 16 a .d 3.30

Evening at 7.16 and 8.30

P og am Subject to Change at Disc etion
of Management

'Zest and Vitality'

Mark Roth Recital
(Continued from First Page)

pla\ed witli marked zest and sensuous

powiT

These 'Olid immber, by Maurice Havel,

was a striking and purposeful contrast.

How dilTcrent was his rare and elf-like

atnio.sphere, su))ernatiiral and elusive, in

contrast to tli<' almost naive verve of the

l!eethoven. .\s workirri'ii, Havel and the

earl>' Heethoven seem near a common level.

Hut the refliu'inent and snpliistication of

the Frenchman is notably in the lead, as

judged l)y the two tiviartels now in hand.

The Schumann look a position halfway

between the marked classicism of Bee-

thoven and tlie moderni.sm of Havel.

.After a .somewhat monotonous and fuzzy

first and sefoiul movement, it left olT its

slight redundancy and became rich in

n. calling. Not as self-conscious as Havel,

l)ut more passionate, Schumann in the

third movement of tliis (|uartet sounds the

romantic note of aspiration and deep

longing. Witli a (iiial movement rather

.suggestive (if Heethoven, the Schumann
vork, aiul with it the recital, came to an

end.

To this program llie artists brought a

plastic delivery, net hinting on the tend

cncy to rry.stalizatioii which appeared in

the playing of the wonderful Flonzale\

.hiartet toward tlie ilo.se of their long ca-

reer. Perhaps the Hoth ensemlile is not

as perfect as it may lie some day. Herhaps

there were hints of overplaying the strings

in a moment of e trene intensity. Hut

there can be no doubt that this new (|uartet

olays with authority and a truly wonderful

sonority and vitality. They have the

spontaneous freshness of youth.

Candidates Report

for 1932 Football
(Continued from First Page)

mer, Pearson, Ris, Sherwood, Welsh.

West, Winston, Wood. Guards: English

Fox, Goldblatt, Mulsc, Jenks, Macleod.

Mason, Tonks, Wheeler. Centers: Brain

ley, Dawson, Gardner, Hackett, Hamilton

Hcbard, Ripi)le, Sidk'y. Backs: Bartlett

Crowell, Dewey, Donnelly, Engle, Fincke

Fowie, Good, Cireen, Hauser, Hoffman

.Jones, Ix'Hsiiig, Myers, Rector, Roy
Ruutz-Rees, Sabiii, Senn, Taylor, Thomp-

son, Thornton, Tuttle, VanSant.

MO.NDAV, OCT. '

"The Wedding March" with lOrich Von
Stroheim, Fay Wray and George Faw-
eett. The love I'lassie of the U'.'es.

Mrich's fame will ring 'round the world.
A big drama of imperial Vienna. Com-
edy and Paramount News. 4 Shows

—

2.00, :i.,30, 7.00, 8.45. Admission—
Adults ,'50c; Children 25c.

TIFSDAY, OCT. 2

Hebe Daniels and N'eil Hamilton in "Take
Me Home." Christie Comedy, "Half
Back Hannah." Admission: 1,5 and
;jOc.

WKDNTOSDAV, OCT. 3

.lai'k Mulhall and Dorothv Mackaill in

"Ladies' Night in a Turkish Bath."
Mack Semiett Comedv, "His Unlucky
Night." .\(lmi8.sion: 15 and :50c.

Tin;USDA V, OCT. 4

"Jazz Mad" with Jean Ilersholt and
Marion \i\on. Lupino Lane Comedv,
"Roaming Romeos." Admission: i5
and ,30c.

FRIDAY, OCT. 5

"Her Cardboard Lover" with Marian
Davies and .Nils Asllier. Hal Hoa"h
Comedy, "That Night." .\dmi.s.sion;

15 and 30r,.

S.VTIHDA^'
'om Mix and Xalali

OCT.
.loyce in "Dare

Devil's Reward." Fables and Para-
mount News. .\dmission: 15 and :iOc.

^v-feiLV
i^\ti

On the Berkshire Trail

On the Way to Northampton or

On the Way Back-—

THE PLACE TO GO!

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

^"^^M^^
(fthe^ Wack

g^ hand>'

LOST ofus manage to

getour hands well smeared
with ink when we do
much writing with a pen.

Remington Portable is the

best solution of that prob-

lem—and the neatness and
legibility of typewritten
work are sure to make a

hit with the profs.

Get a Remington Portable

nowl It's the smallest,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable

with standard keyboard.

Carrying case only 4

inches high. Weighs 8^2

pounds, net.

Let us explain to you our
easy payment plan.

Remington
Portable

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring'Street, Wr.liamstown, Mass.

also

Remington-Rand Business Service
246 North Street, Pittsfleld, Mass.

The Forget-Me-Not Inn
The best place to eat.

Dinner served 12 to 3 p. m. and 6 to 8 p. m.
Price $1.50

at

We have just the togs you need to dress Providence coiiege

you warm and well for the - wiiuams

Football Game Let's go, wimams
Overcoats

Sheepskins
Hudson Bay Coats

Aviator Coats

Golf Hose
Half Hose

English Spats
Nunn-Bush Shoes

We Desire to Become a Williams Institution
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The Gym Lunch «"' i^'?.?''^'^

Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service

Rohrbach is Elected

1929 Class President
(Continued from First Puge)

Union Confercnies, was chaini an of the

Colle:.e loli^imia ' omn ittee in liis sc oncl

year, v as I'e onling Se retarv last year,

and is now president of the orpiiiization.

Hohrl a h was class sinking loader in his

Froshn an year and has been on the ('hajiel

C hoir since then. Fe was on the \arsit>-

track s.uad last year. Hohrba'h is a

n:eml:er of (l.irgi.y!e and the Purple Kiij

Sucicly.

Since eoir.ing to Williams, Hichard 11.

Chase has I een proii.inent in footi all and

tennis circles, ha\ing played on both

Frcshn an and Varsity tcanr.s in ea.'h sport,

as w ell as I eing a n.ember of the wrestling

B(|uad in his Sophomore year. Chase was

ele ted cla.ss se rctary in his Freshman

year. I 'e is a n.ember of G.iryoy'.e and the

Purple Key Society.

V'inston I'ealy was a menil;er of the

Freslin an football, swinmiiiig, and base-

ball teams in his first year, and has swum
the breast stroke e\eut on the \'arsity

swimn.iiig team since then. I^e has also

been a ii eml er of the \'arsity football

squad for two seasons. I'ealy is a mem-
ber of the Purple Key Society and G:ir-

geyle. John F. Mcl-'can was on the Fresh-

rcan track .s ;nad and was elei'ted to The
Kkcobd editorial board in his first year.

Ke was a member of the debating team

and of the Boys' Work f'oininittee of the

W. C. .\. in his Sophomore and Junior

years. He was secretary of the Honor

System Conm.ittee last year, and has re-

cently l;een elected chairman of that or-

ganization. McK'ean lielongs to the Pur-

ple Key Society.

Those elected to the Student C'oimcil

from the Senior Class are Deals, U. E.

(lark, I'aviland, Overton, and Strong, all

of whom have been prominent in e tra-

curricular a ti\ities. 1 awrence Heals was

a member of the track team in his Soph-

omore and .Funior years, and at the close

of the last sea.son was chosen captain for

the con ing year. I'e has also been a

niemi er of the Honor Syste.n Comn.ittee

and was secretary of the Philosophic Union

last year. l?obert K. Clark was a member
of the Freshn an foot! all, teimis, and base

1 all tca;i.s in his first year. I'e was

elected class secretary in his Sophomore

year and also to the Student Council.

I ast year, he was ser-retary of the Student

Coumil, as well as n ana' er of fra-k and

a neinl er of the \'arsity footI all s ;uad.

Clark is a n ember of the Purple Key
Socidy and G uji y'e.

John C. Fa' iland is a n;e:nl er of the

Outing C hil) and of the Boys' Work Com-
n ittee of the W. C. .\. I'e is president of

the C'onm.ons C luh and I elongs to G ir

g y'e. Ii. C. Overton v as editor in-chief

of the Gil la,st \ ear, and is at present n-.an

afing editor of "he 1 bcord. I'e was a

nemi er of the de' ating tea n in his Soph

on.ore and .Junior years, and was a me iiber

of the track s uad last year. Overton be

long's to Delta Sigma Rhn, Phi liela Kippa
and G :rg y'e. De tor Strong was as

sistant n ana' er of the svimir.ing tea

last winter and is vice ijresident of the

W. C. A.

Kirhard R. Sewall, who was elected to

the Honor System Conm.ittee, has been a

member of the Varsity teimis team since

his Freshn an year. He is president of

the Little Theatre and the Classical So

eiety, and is a member of G.irgoy'.e and

Phi Beta Kappa.

Alumni Column
(Continued from Second Page.)

Following the two conventions, cam-

paigns were waged for the election and

every precaution was taken to prevent

bribery, stuffing of the ballot box or buying

of votes. In spite of the last measure an

increase in sales of tobacco and sodas was

noted by the campaign managers. As a

result of the straw ballot taken the follow-

ing Saturday Hughes lead Wilson, 237 to

128. Taft received the largest number of

preferential votes, 130 and Roosevelt was

second with 75.

Professor Wetmore's

Travels Abroad
(Continued from FlrBt Page)

Padua, Venice, Ravenna, and Bologna.

Thence across the Appenincs for ten days

in Florence and on to Rome for the winter.

This seven month period was devoted to

museums and galleries and weekly visits to

the haunts of Caesar and Cicero about the

Forum and the Palatine.

The spring of 1928 was launched with a

swing down to Naples, Ilereulancaum,

Pompeii, and Cumae, but found its high

point in a trip to the north coast of Africa.

Five days were si)ent in Tripoli, port of

disembarkation, and then the road led to

Leptis Magna, where remarkable new ex-

cavations are being made. Contrary to

conditions in Italy, where the new discov-

eries are carefully concealed until such time

as the government may have published its

report, here the marble columns, as perfect

as they were 1800 years ago, bearii\g clear

inscriptions, may be viewed while the ex-

cavators are at work.

On the return to Rome a day was spent

amid the Roman ruins at Cagliari in Sar-

dinia. After devoting several days to

bidding farewell to Rome and Florence,

Professor Wetmore took brief refuge from

moss and ruins at the sea side resort of

Rapallo, and then moved on for ten days in

Nice, from which Monte Carlo was in-

spected without winning or losing a cent.

The desperate seriousness of the players

proved the most im|)rcssive feature.

Europe was not left behind without

three weeks in Paris dining this past sum-

mer, during which time a three day trip

was undertaken through the chateaux

country. Finally, the George Washing

ton brought the Wctmores back to the

U. S. A., and their holiilay came to an end

in Williamstown on ,(ulv 10.

Many Names are Listed

for Tennis Tournament
(Continued from First Page)

ster, Zwissler '30; Barber, Booth, Capps,

Crane, Doscher, Eyier, French, Gibson,

Goodbody, Grauerl, Gioehl, Haeffner,

Kendall, McGlynn, Odiin, Oxtoby, Pulsi-

fer, and Vipond '31 ; Alexander, Bannister,

Boycc, Boyd, Burnett, Dewey, Forbes,

Fox, Good, Hardenbrook, Hobson, Kohn,

Lederer, Levine, R. K. Miller, McClaren,

Otto, Parker, Patterson, Potter, Rawlins,

Rose, Sherwood, Thayer, Thomas, and

Yarnelle '32.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHVIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, IVIASS.

Welcome Back

Williams Service as Usual

Bacon's Garage
42 Water Street

Telephone 420

IXi

F. H. SHERMAN
Estab!i hcd 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

OLD GOLD bats 1000%
as Hornsby takes

the Blindfold cigarette test

RooBits HoKNSBY . . . oapibls

manager of the Boston Bravei

. . . captain of the 1927 New
York Giants . . . manager of

the 1926 St. Louis Cardinals,

who won the World's Series.

"They say 'there's not a cough in a carload' of
Old Golds.

"But I can tell you there's a home-run hit in
every cool mouthful.

"For no other cigarette, of the four leading
brands in the blindfold test, could compare with
Old Golds for pure pleasure to taste, tongue
and throat."

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-

Ml. HoKNiBY was asked to smoke
each of the four leading brands, clear-

in( his taste with coffee between
smokes. Only one question was asked
. . . "Which one do you like besCP"

Whatgives OLD GOLD
this winning charm?
Here is the answer, in three
words. ..heart-leaftobacco. No
coarse.heavy top-leaves of the
tobacco plant... for they irri-

tate the throat. No withered
ground-leaves ... for they are
lacking in aroma. Only the
cool and fragrant heart-leaves

. . . golden ripe . . . can give
Old Golds their honey-like
smoothness. That's why you
can tell them in the dark.

e p. LorlllkrdOo., Kit. 17,0
.if. 4.n

Made from the heart-havtl

of the tobacco plant

\ «l

NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

'
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LOOK YOUR BEST during RUSHING SEASON
A pair of J & M OXFORDS, New NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, IMPORTED WOOL HALF HOSE and
other DISTINCTIVE HABERDASHERY will be found waiting for you at the store which has been
serving WILLIAMS MEN with SATISFACTION for over 35 YEARS :: :: :: :: :: ::

NELS DOMIN
!moiKrofflKC0KjraroKiKB3ffi03ffiRSKrayiKSiramfflffifflroro^^^

']

Dealer in

Beef, Pork
Lamb, Veal

AND

Provisions

All Kinds of

Fresh Fish and

Oysters

Sherman Block, Main Street

TELEPHONE 106

Thirty-five Working Out
for Fresh Soccer Team

'riiirty-nvc cuiKlidatcs Iniin th<' iiicoin-

iiiK class answered Coach liellerose's call

for players for the 1932 soccer team last

Monday afternoon wlicii practice com-
menced on Cole Kield. As tlie (irst work-
outs have lieen devoted principally to con-

ditioninK, it is of course impossible to make

COACH BELLEROSE
Who Has Started Freshman Soccer

Practice with a Squad of 35 Candidates

any i)rediclions relative to the jirospects of

the eleven at this lime.

The men who are now pructicinK daily

are Avery. Haez, Baylis, Boyd, Carter,

Dohine, Downer, Downs, Duryee, I'enton,

Forlies, French, Coodwin, Craliam. Heer-

inance, Iliff, Lambert, l.etchworth, levine,

Mark, Marks, Marstun, McDowell, Mc-
Mahon, Means, Morrison, Noe, Pace,

Peters, Tiead, Rowan, Sargent, J. C. Smith,

Wadsworth, and Zinn.

The schedule is as follows:

Oct. 20 Williston

Open

Deerfielil

( )i)en

.\mherst l<tH2

Nov
27

3

10

17

at home

at home

at .\inherst

1932 Harriers Report

With a nut;leus of about 25 men to begin

the freshman cross-coimtry season, Coach

Seeley started practice last Monday after-

noon. From now until the first meet,

which will be with the R. P. I. frosli on

November 3, the daily practices will con-

sist of runs of increasing lengths. The
schedule is as follows:

Nov.

Nov.

3 R. P. I. 1932

17 .Amherst 1932

Home
Amherst

y
EAGLE
PRINTING and

BINDING CO.

For many years we have

})een makin" ii specialty

of tlie priniinji' oi' School

and (ollejie Anmials. Iii

all this time we have heen

acquiring a fund of ex-

perience which is of great

value in this class of work.

This experience is at your

disposal at all times. Our
representative will gladly

call and lielj) you with

any printing prol)leins

THIRTY-THREE
EAGLE SQUARE
PITTSFIELD
TELEPHONE 7;5

\

m

'3>

'I
'

A NEW LOT OF

Parker's latest Duofold Fountain Pens
Free flowing and easy writing

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils

HART'S PHARMACY

Your Automobile and Radio Needs
will be supplied at

i

Grundy's Garage
cor. Main and Water Streets

Telephone 5
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WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise of All Kinds at

Our New Store

24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between North Ad-
ams and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Smartness is an a^set to every man who is

desirous of "Getting on" in the world. One's
appearance is often marred by untidy and
unruly haii . This can easily be remedied by
the regular use of OLEAQUA, which contiols
and keeps in position from morn till night the
most refractory hair. Oteaqua is also a won-
derful dandruff remover. Buy a bottle today

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY or

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

or ST. PIERRE'S SHOP

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

i

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

l-UNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

McKean '29 Elected

Honors System Head
(Continued tram First Page)

uniiiiatiou room during the entire time in

whicli the examination is in progress, tlnit

is, until the time si)ecific(l has expired.

ARTICLE 11

Section 1. The presence of proctors in

examinations is hereby discontinued.

Section 2. The instructor may be pres-

ent in his examination room at his option.

Section 3. The instructor shall an-

nounce beforehand tlie time that will be

allowed to complete an examination, said

time in no case to be more than three hours

for final examinations and one hour for

each of the other examinations. The

nature of the paper is to be adjusted to

these requirements.

Section 4. During the examination

each student shall have perfect freedom of

action and conversation provided he iloes

not annoy or interfere with the worlc of

others.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. There shall be a committee

consisting of ten members, who shall repre-

sent the student body and deal with all

cases involving violation of the Honor

System.

Section 2. The members of this com-

mittee are to be elected at a class election

to be held during the week begiiniing with

the seconil Thursday of the first semester

of each year, with the exce])tii)n of the

representative of the Freshman class, who
is to be elccti^d during the second week of

the second semester. The conunittee

shall organize for the year diu-iiig tlie week

beginning with the third Tliunsilay of the

first semester of each year.

Section 3. The membership of this

committee shall consist of four Seniors,

three Juniors, two Sophomores, and one

Freshman.

Section 4. The chairman of this com-

mittee shall be chosen by the committee

from its Senior rejiresentatives, and its

secretary from its Sojihomore representa-

tives.

.\RTICLE IV

Section 1. In case of reported frauds in

examinations, the committee shall sum-

mon the accused person or persons, and

witnesses, who shall he from the student

body only (except that a member of the

Faculty may present evidence of frauil in

any paper handed in to him), and shall

conduct a formal investigation, publicly or

secr(!tly, at the option of the accused. In

case of conviction the committee shall de-

termine the i)unishment untler the follow-

ing ri^gulations:

First: 111 case of fraud by a member of

the Senior, Junior, or Sophomore class, the

penalty shall be a recommendation to the

L^culty of his separation from college.

Second : In case of fraud by a member of

the Freshman class, the i)eiialty shall be a

recommendation of suspension for a time

to be determined liy the committee.

Section 2. A vote of four-fifths of the

committee present shall in all cases 1)0

necessary for conviction.

See. 3. The chairman of the Honor Sys-

tem shall make a report of the activities

of the committee at two college meetings

•to be held in the months of January and

]\Iay respectively.

Sec. 4. These reports shall inchide the

total number of cases dealt with by the

committee, the number of acquittals and

the munber of convictions with the pun-

ishment inflicted.

Sec. .5. The names of those men found

guilty of fraud who have been tlismissed

from college shall be made public at the

above meetings only, and shall be pub-

lished in no other form.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. Every student of the college

shall be expected to lend his aid in main-

taining this Constitution, and to report to

the committee of ten any fraud observed

by him in any exercises conducted under

the Honor System.

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. The Faculty shall make' pro-

visi<m for printing and distributing this

Constitution to the members of the Fresh-

man class on or before the second Tliurs-

tlay of the first semester of each year, and
shall publish a general statement of the

System in the college catalogue.

Sei^tion 2. The student committee shall

make provision for interpreting the Honor
System to members of the Freshman class

on or before the second Thursday of the

first semester of each year.

ARTICLE VII

Section 1. This Constitution may be

amended by a three-fourths vote of those

present at a mass meeting of the college,

provided that the amendment so adopted
be ratified by the Faculty.

(Seetion-d of Article I amended, 1008.)

(Article IV amended by the addition of

sectionsS, 4and5, 1921.)

RL'LES (iOVERNI.XC INSTRUCTORS
IN THE ADMINISTRATION
OF THE HONOR SYSTEM

I. The "honor statement" shall be re-

quired on all written work done on pai)er

in the classroom, but on no other work.

II. The "honor .statement" shall read

in every case; "I have neither given nor

received aid in this examination (or

exercise)."

III. The students shall be seated al-

phabetically and separated in such a man-

ner as to prevent the accidental giving or

receiving of aid.

IV. Students shall not change the seats

assigned them without the permission of

the mstructor, and examinations shall he

held only at the time and place designated

by the Faculty.

V. In case of the presentation of a

paper without the signed "honor state-

ment", the instructor shall notify the

student, who shall sign the paper in his

presence. Otherwise, the student shall

be reported absent from the exercise.

VI. Students must be present at the

opening of the exercise, or, if tardy, render

an excuse satisfactory to the instructor,

otherwise, the student shall be reported

absent from the exercise.

VII. There shall be only two an-

nounced examinations each semester in

TACONIC LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

MALLEAR INN
Exclusive and Charming

Single and double rooms with or without baths

Excellent location for students or their guests

An atmosphere quite unlike a hotel

Unique and inviting

Phone 305 WILLIAMSTOWN

addition to the semi-annual exiuniniiii,,,^

VIII. The same examination
(luestion

shall not be used in any course for divisio,,,

meeting at dillerent hours.

IX. The instructor will be present
ii

the examination room solely to insure t|i

observance of these regidations, to issue

the question pajjers, to answer (luiwlions

and to receive the examination books

X. Final examinations arc to oci.,,,,..

three hours only, and no other exaiuinutiu,,

may extend beyond one hour. Th,, i,,.

structor shall announce beforehand {U
time allowed for the examination, and the

nature of the paper is to be adjusted ac-

cordingly.

LOST
One leather covered portable Bruns.

wick Talking Machine containing one
pillow, three pennants and one ban-
ner.

Reward if returned to

RUFUS S. CAMP, 31

Box 485 24 East College

THE ELMS INN
174 Main St.

First class table board

by day or week

The Ne^v Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric.

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

The color band inlay on the cap ident^\

ifles the character of the pen point. )

'OK, Bo:j,

What a

Oe bought
hispen onthe
way to class/

UA/^e bought a Waterman's
J ^No. 7. He was delighted
with the color band feature that
enabled him to quickly and
accurately select a pen point
exactly suited to his style of
writing.

You will be as delighted as he
was if you visit your dealer
and try Waterman's No. 7.

All over the country menwho know
are employing this No. 7 scientific

method for selecting accurately the
pen point best suited to their style

of writing. No. 7 is offered in six
different styles of pen point. Each
is identified by a distinctive color
inlay band on the cap. Individual*
ixed pen point fitting is thus made
practical for the first time.

Dependable, speedy pen perform-
ance such as Waterman's gives saves
valuable time for thought—a de-
cided advantage during exams.

They are sold where you buy
your books and stationery.

Sherman's
/
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SEASON'S OPPONENTS

OPEN WITH VICTORIES

Amherst, Wesleyan, Columbia, and
BowdoinWin; Middlebury Is

Amherst's V ctim

'I'o he mulched with the success of Wil-

liiiMis ill heropeiiiiiK game with I'rovidence

is the fact that four of the six reiiiaiiiiiin

o|i|)iineiits who launched their (iridiron

gcusoiis hiHt Saturday have also decisive

viitiirles to their credit, whik; Middlehury
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Attention

Students ari! reminded tluit it, is a
criminal olTense, imiiishalile under
Fcdc'ral Law, for any one to tanir)cr

with or remove' the contents of any
Post Office liox otiicr than his own.
This does not apijly where 8|)<;cial pcir-

mission \\a» been nivcn by the owner of
the Ijox, Imt applies particularly to stu-
dents takinjj Hkcouds from boxes no
longer th(!ir own, liiil of wlii,.h they
know the comliinatiims.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
PROGRESSES SLOWLY

Opponent's Scores

September 29, 1928

Amherst 10 Middlebury 7

Bowdoin 13 M. A. C.

R. P. I. No game

Columbia 20 Vermont

Union <i Manhattan 27

Wesleyan 14 I'ates

met defeat only at the hands of Amherst,

mill H. 1'. ! has not yet tested herslrennth.

(Iciieial slowness in the evecution of plays,

lUid fumbles, which were the direct cause of

sciirin^i; in the Bowdoin and Wesleyan

icinlests and were not absent, on I'ratt

I'icid, were sufficient indication that the

piiiics were the first of U)2K, but forward

anil lateral passes and brilliant runs, per-

lia|iK the result of immature defense oper-

atimis, left the contests far from unin-

torestinn.

Of outstanding interest is the .Vmherst-

Miildlebury game, due both to its bearing

1111 next Saturday's outcome and to its in-

diiations concerning the grand climax in

November. The Amherst line, chief

liuiiil, of doubt and spe. ulalitui, iiiu> Ijk

iiaiil with moderation not to have justified

the worst of Sabrina fears, and t he work of

Kirk, Stearns, Moses, and I'elt proved rea-

sonably effective, though the ai'com])lish-

iiiciils of lleisey, (Irosskloss, and the Wil-

61111 brothers in the lia<'k field were fre-

(|iiciitly poorly supported. The first

.\iiilicrst tduchdown resultc'd from a puss

ill the Wilson family, while (Irosskhiss

from his po.sition at left half, s(|uirmed

ami drove through the Middlebury line

for the second. In the absence of Cap-
tain Brit tain, veteran end, the outstanding

player was 1 lei-sey , also at left half, who, on
the lirsl play of the last period went
tlinmgh left tackle for his team's final

score. These tackle thrusts and a series

of Hi to IH yard passes completed by the

Wilsons and Tcner combined to make up
tlic .siiiring strength of the .\niherst line-

up,

riioiigh penalties aided the Middlebury
ailvance for its single touchdown, the

\ criiionters tied the Sabrinas in the secimd
liiilf scoring and are credited with having
an edge on their victors throughout tlur

(Continued on Second Page)

Soccer Team Points for
Opening Match Saturday

.After the first week of jiractice tlie var-

sity soccer S(|Uad is gradually assuming the

proportions of a eooperiitive organization

and is pointing this week t(i the opening

game of the sea-^on to be played with

M. 1. T. this Saturday on Cole l''ield. As
.\'cl, no definite team has been picked, luit

the probable line-up will incluiie the se\ e i

letter men named previously and four

others whose experience entitles them to a

position.

A chalk talk was given to the squad on

Friday night by Mr. Kirkland, the assist-

ant coach, who explained the official rules

and regulations of the game, the [Hisition

of play(;rs, and various attacks and forma-

tions. Offside, the throw in, goal and
corner ki<-ks, and fouling were defined and ,

made cdear. Scrimmage has followed pre-

liminary exercise in the daily practice this

week, three full teams being used.

All First-Round Matches Must Be
Completed by Thursday,

October 4

Only three (irst-roiiiid n:atches have
been (.ompleted so far in the annual all-

iuiiii)us Fall tennis toiiinariient. In the
iipiier half of the drawiicjK, Morris '.31 de-
feated McKittrick '30, 20, (i-0, G-1, and
in the lower division, I'orlies '32 won over
lep.son '30, 0-2, 7-5, while Itooth '31 lost to

Commons Cluh Plans to

Encourage Alumni Visits

l''ollowing out its plans for encouraging

closer contact between the members of

the Commons Cluh and the alumni, the

.\lnmni Committee of the elul), has i)re-

pared a report of the -Mumni Smoker held

at Coiniiiencenient time last year whicdi is

now in the hands of the printer. ,'\s soon

as it is ready it will be mailed to all the

alumni of the club, in order to aci|Uaint

them with the work that is being done.

Further plans of the committee, in addi-

tion to its regular work of entertaining

visiting alumni at the club, contemplate

the publishing of a history of the Commons
Club in Williams College, whicdi started in

1908, and existed until the founding of the

present club in 1014. In order to a.ssist

in the work of entertaining the visiting

alumni, the committee has .set aside rooms
for their accommodation on the top

fioor of ( 'urrier Hall, which will be open to

all members of the club's .\lumiii Associa-

tion.

President J. E. Park of Wheaton College Suggests
'Club Colleges'' for Those Seeking 'Good Times''

President J. Edgar Park of Wheaton
College, Newton, an annual preacher in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel, in an ad-
dress before the North Berkshire Teach-
ers' Association, suggested the establish-

ment of 'club colleges' for those who go to
college primarily for 'good times'. Hav-
ing been informed by a student of a New
Kiigland college that he gets a good deal
wit of college, yet only from his associa-
tion with other men. President Park feels

thai purely social institutions would
'drain off this clement from the academic
colleges where libraries and classrooms
still exist."

I'arta of Dr. Park's address, which are
feprinU'd from The North Adams Tnms-
"'ijil, arc as follows:

Ab long as your roots are in the com-
mon gromid of humanity and you arc con-
tinuing to grow you are a good teacher.

" .vour roots are in books or in theories or
,in a rock suspended in mid-air you are
lather wondering today why every one
Iscems willing to take the risk of losing your
|«eryiccs or why your pupils are so stvipid.

Teaching catches in the atmosphere of
jcompressed and controlled enthusiasm.
I Unless it is continually striking you as a
I curious and partially inexplicable fact
that nearly all alphabets begin with 'a'

|and proceed to 'b' you will be a poor teach-
01 letters. This romantic interest in

'' a', 'b', and 'c' must in the true teacher
the baby be also extended by researches

f' the part of the teacher into the mys-
Jnes of further knowledge.

What is true of the teaching of » mib-

ject is also true of the teaching of a pupil.

The teacher of imagination is planning

not mer(!l.v for the pupil's a, 1), e, but for

the I, m, n that lie farther along his course.

And the subject upon which I am to speak

to you today is this: What are the quali-

ties which should entitle a student to a col-

lege education'.' What students should

be encouraged to go to college? A student

fit for colI<!ge should have that goal Ix^fore

him from early primary years.

"I was talking a ie\<i weeks ago with a

student in one of our men's colleges in New
England. He was very dissatisfied with

the president of the college; and on my
asking liira the cause of his dissatisfaction,

he said the President was a scholar and

that he overemphagized the scholarship in

college. 'Now,' he said, 'I don't care

anything about books or rejiding. 1 go to

college for the asoociation with the men
that I find there. As for philosophy or

literature or any of these things I simply

do not care for them, but I get a great deal

out of college life.

" 'Our presi lent does not appreciaU; the

position of a man like myself. Here I am
entering my senior year and the only

course that interests me in the senior year

is the course on Money and Banking.

Now, the president has gone and fixed it

so that nobody can take the course unless

he has a grade of B in his previous years.

Now, I have only C and I am closed out

from the only course that would interest

me in my senior year, because of this new

president's attitude.'

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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H. F. WOLF, 1929

r»ptflin of the Tennis Team, and One of

the Seeded Players in the Fall

Tournament

McClynn '31, 6-4, 6-4. The tournament
will be instrumental in determining next

year's tennis line-up, but none of the

seeded |ilavcrs have as yet seen a"tion.

All first round matches must be completed
by TInirsdav, October 4, and the scores

piislcil in .lesup Hall. The eight seeded

men are listed in order: Wolf, Sewall,

ShoalT, Clark, lloyt, Denni.son, Croehl,

and V. .\ve.

Faculty Is Entertained
at Commons Club Smoker

In acfordance with its plans for further-

ing student-Faculty intercourse, the Com-
mons Club opened the. year's i)rogram Inst

Sunday evening with an informal smoker
held in the Conunons l?oom in Currier

Hall. This gathering, marking the official

opening of the C'lub's new lounge room,

was the first of a number of such meetings

intended to utilize the excellent oppor-

tunity offered by the Club for increasing

contact between students and I''acult,y.

The evening's conversations centered

chiefly around the current political eain-

jiaigns, on which radically different views

were forthcoming. Haviland '29 thanked

the members of the Faculty for their inter-

est in the Club, and promised a greater

number of Faculty activities for the com-

ing year.

'32 Fall Tennis Starts

With an entry list totalling S5, the first

round of the Freshman fall tennis tourna-

ment commences this week as an aid in

determining the tennis potentialities of the

incoming class. All matches in this round

consist of two out of three sets and must be

played off according to the pairings posted

in Lasell Gymnasium before Oct. 13.

Gold, silver, and bronze medals will be

awarded respectively to those placing

first, second, and third in the tournament.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2

1.00 p. m.—Replies to second period bids

must be mailed.

6.00 p. m.—Second nishing period begins

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4

8.00 p. m.—Smith - Robinson Meeting.

Jesup Hall.

10.00 p. m.—Second period ends.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER ,5

1.30 p. m.—Replies to third period bids

must he mailed.

6.00-10.00 p. m.—Third rushing period.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6

1.30 p. m.—Varsity soccer. Williams

vs. M.l. T. Cole Field.

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Middlebury. Weston Field.

Attention Freshmen!
Those freshmen who did not r(!i'eive

final bids to fraternities for the third

period of rushing are cordially invited

to attend a banquet at the Commons
Club Friday evening at 6.45. Those
wishing to attend are asked to remain

in their dormitory rooms, where they

will be called for by club members be-

tween () and 6.30 p. ni.

Cross Country Squad
Holds Daily Workouts

Cross <'ounlry practice is now well under
way, with a scpiad of eleven men, five of

whiMii won their letters in the sport last

fall, reporting regularly to Coach "Doc"
.Sceley. In preparation for the ojieniiig

of the season, which begins on October
13 with the H. P. I. meet, daily runs of

varying length and over a number of

courses are being held, culminating on
Saturdays with a five mile dual circuit of

the Tac<mic course.

The men who constitute the Varsity
s(|uad, all of whom have had previous

track experience on either College or

I'reshman teams, are as follows: Cap-
tain Moore and Ilerrick '29, Chaiiiiian,

Fitchen, Reeves, Reynolds and Strother
'30, and Coodiiody, Guernsey, Harris
andSuffern '31.

SIDELIGHTS
of the Providence Game

Martial spirit was injected into the
stands on .Saturday by the stirring advent
of the Greylock Band which i)layed, in ad-
<lition to the customary old favorites, a
lilting waltz or two, undismayed by the

jiarlous efforts of a syncopating echo to

take its Orphean strains in vain.

The arrival of the Purple Varsity on the

field was accompanied by terpsichorean

gambolings, and common, or garden
tumbling to an extent which would justify

them in the appellation of Caldwell's

Ironsides.

Much interest was displayed by the

cheering lumdreds in decodifying the

names of the ojjposing team as printed in

the program, and popular approval of this

diversion had scarcely flagged before Dixie

the dingc strolled on to the gridiron at a

measured trot, followed by Mickey the
Mongol, the one-man steam-roller. Dixie

was never so nnich in the favor of his pub-
lie as when, having been baulked of a

tackle, he covered several cubits in high

while reclining restfully upon his tummy.

Infirmary

Beals '29, F. C. Welles '31, and Sliepard
':!2 are at present confined to the Tluunp-
son Infirmary. If a student becomes seri-

ously ill, his parents are immediately not i-

ficd by the college authorities.

WILLIAMS ELEVEN

BEATS PROVIDENCE

Coach Caldwell Starts Regime
Williams with a Well-Earned

20-13 Victory

at

HOWE AND LANGMAID
STAR ON THE OFFENSE

Visitors Score in Opening Minute
of Play; Home Team Shows

Greater Power

Although outweighed by their opponents

ten pounds to the man, a light but fast

Varsity eh-veii. playing its first game under
Coac'h Caldwell, .showed signs of future

power in overcoming the veteran Provi-

dence College team by a 20-13 score in the
first game of the 1928 season, held on We-s-

ton Field .Saturday afternoon before a
good-sized ojiening crowd. Providence

scored on the se-ond play of the game,
when .lorn recovered a Williams fumble
for a t,()Uchdown, but before the end of the

half the Purjile had tied the score, and
added two more touchdowns in the final

periods, while Providence scored in the

fourth f|uarter on a scries of successful

forward passes. Howe, with two touch-

downs, one after a fifty-yard run, and
Langniaid led the offense, but on the whole

there were no individual stars, the team
playing together.

In the matter of first downs, the count

was even, each team making six during the

game. During the closing minutes, I'rovi-

dence opened up a sensational j)assing

attack, which Williams seemed unalile to

solve. ( )ut of fourteen tries, the visitors

completed nine, these being directly re-

sixmsible for their second ttnichdown.

.\fter their initial epidemic of fumbling,

which put them behind six pionts, Wil-

liams played the stronger game for the rest

of the first half. Howe opened the second

half with a fifteen-yard end run, and after

two tries through the line, he t.ossed a pass

to l.angmaid who crossed the goal line.

The home team showe<l its siiperiorit.v

during the third (piarter, threatening the

ProvidetU'e goal the majority of the time.

.Soon aft(?r the start of the period, Howe
traxelled fift\' yards on one of bis famous
runs to score another touchdown. Lang-
maid dropkicked the point. Williams

did not score again until the opening of the

final (piarter. Two successfid pa.ssea

from Howe to l.angmaid |)ut the ball

near the goal line, when Howe again went
outside right tackle for a touchdown.

The visitors then oiiened with cmuitloss

pn,sses, many of which were conqiletcil for

gains of one to fifteen yards. A short

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Sicilian Cities, Alps, and Birthplace of Shakespeare
Visited by Professor Licklider During Trip Abroad

Featured by a visit to the ancient cities*pi

of Sicily, walking trips in the Alps, and a

two weeks' stay near the home of William

Shakesjieare at .Stratford-on-Avon, a high-

ly interesting sabbatical tour of Europe

was recently completed by Professor Al-

bert H. Licklider of the English Depart-

ment. After leaving the United States in

March on the S. S. Colombo, Professor

Licklider passed the remaining spring

months in the sunny climes of Sicily and

Southern Italy, later journeying north to

spend ,Iuly and August in .Switzerland, the

Italian lake district, and England.

Stays of one day each at Gibraltar and
Casablanca on the Moroccan coast pro-

vided the first break after the ocean pas-

sage. After a short side trip into Spain,

the voyage ended when Sicily was reaehe<l.

Here Professor Licklider spent the month
of March. Many of the famous ancient

towns on the island were visited, particu-

larly Palermo, Segesta, Girgenti, Siracusa,

and Taormina. The excavations at Pom-
peii recently culminated proved of interest

and the early Greek theatres were made an

object of study. Sicily is famous as the

home of marionettes, and the opportunity

of viewing performances by these little

string-motivated figures at the scene of

their origination was one not to be neg-

lecteil.

Paestum, location of several Doric

temples of the fifth century B. C, still in a

good state of preservation, was the next

spot to be visited, and sevt . .d weeks were

spent on the coast of Southern Italy, es-

ecially at Ravello, whence several walk-
ing trips about the mountains inland we 3
undertaken. Professor Licklider passed

the latter part of April on the beautiful

island of Capri, a few miles from Naples,

and on May first he i)roceedecl to Rome.
While making the rounds of the attractions

of the Roman capital, lie happened upon
foiir other well-known Williainstown resi-

dents, namely. Professor and Mrs. Mil-
ham, and Professor and Mrs. W'etmore.

F'lorence, Venice, and other northern

cities occupied the month of June, and
,Iuly found the traveller at Cortina in the
Dolomites or eastern range of the Alps.

Walking trips proved enjoyable here and
in Switzerland, where the next few weeks
Were spent, Grindelwald and Zermatt be-

ing Mr. Licklider's principal headquarters.

At Zermatt he met Tyson '29, descending

the Matterhom.

Little time was spent in crossing north-

cm E\irope, and Professor Licklider ar-

rived in England alnnit A\igu8t L5, in time
for the annual Shakespeare festival held at

the great jmct's birthplace, Stratford-on-

Avon. According to the usual custom,
each evening and several of the afternoons

of the several weeks during which the cele-

bration lasted was devoted to the produc-
tion of one of Shakespeare's plays. A
rare novelty was offered in the presenta-
tion of 'Timon of Athens', a play seldom
seen on the stage because little adapted for
dramatic purposes. On September first

embarkation on the S. S. Carmania put an
end to a six months' visit to the continent
across the Atlantic.
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ALUMNI COLUMN

EDITORIALS PICTURED
COLLEGE IN THE "80's'

'Trustees Should Buy Pony Lawn-

Mower to Keep the Town
Greens Neat'

News Editor This Issue—James A. Bell

Vol 42 October 2, 1923

Besides offering iiii excellent topic of eoiiversatioii for rushing last Saturday's

football vietory was a fitliiiK delmt for our new coach. The hope that Williams is

entering upon a new era on the Kricliron has hecome a feeling of certainty but (|iiite

apart from the matter of victories the Providence game gave promise of an interesting

and tliriUing season. Caldwell, Snively, Anderson, the backfield, and a very sturdy

line have won over the College. It shoidd he easier now to sing ".
. . . with them

in every play."

ONE COLLEGE, ONE SOCIETY
Saturday, .Sunday, ^h)Mllay .... Scintillating conversation, brilliant jalw of

repartee, incomparable wit, dazzling intelligence, a neatly turned jjlirase here, a priciv

less imii unit there. Long eloquent silences. It runs something like this: .So you

went to Exeter? Let's see, did you know a fellow there by the name of—that's funny,

what »m- his name'? Hob something, I think. Dark, athlete, fbaduiites next yenr.

or maybe its the year after, (iiiess he was before your time anyway (ha, ha). What

courses you taking'.' Like it here'.' Well, glad to have met yon, seeya later. So

you went to Andover'.' Let's sec ....

Newly washed faces are cart-fully studied through the softening smoke screen of

many free cigarettes. The cut of a vest or the curve of a collar catches the critical

eye. Characters arc being judged. And after a week of this penetrating psycho-

analysis, new delegations will arise according as they are worthy to wear the button.

It may appear nothing short of niii-aeulous that our fraternities, resting their

strength upon such precarious foundations, can still manage to rise to important

heights. Birds of a feather—no matter how drab that feather—will probably always

flock together, but the almost mechanical ease with which the proper pledge will fiiiitlly

drop into the proper pigeon-hole is to us always something iiuite womierful. To some

extent the explanation can be fountl in the fact that our social divisions ai-e all selected

on the one principle that a man must never be "different". Theoretically, of course,

the fraternity thrives on the notion that in some magic way its members are neces-

sarily superior to the rest of mortals. Their hearts are more brotherly, their hand-

shake firmer, their morals purer. Consetiuontly, the fraternity man seldom realizes,

and never admits out louii, that on the contrary, it is an element of almost stagnant

sameness that first splits the campus into 15 separate and sedate groups, and then

again into the finer shades of hat clubs, honorary societies, and mystic number ciii|ues.

Granting that there are certain superficial signs that serve to differentiate one

fraternity man from another, it is just as true that there exists a common character-

istic,vaguely called "a point of view ", which remains constant. Individual frater-

nities may run pretty much to type (we have the hrawn type, the brain type, the high-

hat type, the low-brow type), but fundamentally these differences are not half as

marked as the one difference—bo it ever so imaginory—that seems to separate the

fraternity from the non-fraternity man. One group is rather solidly the same through-

out ; the other touches both extremes.

This is no time to criticize the rushing system. It probably is the best we can

do, and as a matter of fact other colleges have been known to hold it up as the nearly

perfect example. A word of praise to the arbiters and the Interfraternity Council

for making what we have, work as well as it does, would he more appropriate. But

it is our sincere hope that no freshman who finds himself unpledged next Friday

evening will feel he needs consolation. He has nothing to be ashamed of, for indeed

who may presume to declare which group gets the better of rushing—pledged or un-

pledgetl'i" Mutual respect between these very artificial divisions in the greater unit

of Williams as a homogeneous college, will do much to cover up whatever scratches

this week may leave upon the surface.

Season's Opponents

Open With Victories

(Continued from First Pare)

last two periods. Smith, star Middle-

bury sprinter, was the leading spirit and

cleared left end in the final quarter for a

10-yard run across the line. Huntington,

left tackle, took the point with a place-

ment kick. Second honors among the

Panthers were shared by Cluarnaccia,

Whitman, and Captain Webber, the latter

two of the line. Middlebury's out-

standing strategic accomplishment was the

recovering of the hall on her own kick-off

at the opening of tho game. Later at-

tempts at forward passing were a failure.

Passing, on the contrary, was the out-

standing feature of Bowdoin's victory over

M. A. C. Murphy and Adams, the ends,

on the receiving end of passes from the

halfbacks, Lareom and Chapman, were

responsible for the second score, while the

first touchdown was the immediate out-

come of a fumble. H. P. I., fourth team
on the Williams schedule, was the only

opponent not to play last Saturday.

With seven ine\perieneed men, Co-
lumbia registered the expected defeat of

Vermont, 20 to 0. One of the recruits,

Scott at right half, was responsible for

two of the three touchdowns, while

Kiimpf, a veteran and individual star in

the backfield, was second in tho scoring

as a result of his work through the line.

The most spectacular player was Lif-

lander, substitute quarter, who staged a
series of lengthy runs in the second half.

In the meantime. Union seems to have
been more or less over-run by Manhattan,
with a 27-6 score.

Wealeyan opened scoring against Bates

with Teck's 35-yard run after scooping a
fumble. Straight football, in particular

Lo(!kwoo(l'8 off-tackle plays and the line

plunges of Saunders, account for the

(Reprinted from the issue of The IIki^dhu

for Oct. 1, 102}.)

In the good old days when long-haireil

leaders of thought among the virile sons of

Lph expounded fiery words of wisdom and

advice from the sacred columns of the

Ari/o and the U'illiams Wnkly, many and

awe-invoking were the expostulations that

issued from the editoriiil sanctum. Sin-

cere, without doubt, they oiler an aiinising

contrast to the present dignity and gravity

of our editorial comments. Let the inter-

ested reader peruse the following:

"The appearance of a quantity of orange

peel on the sward in front of Morgiui Hail

causes us to notice a most untidy habit

some men in the building have of throwing

fruit and papers from their windows,

instead of into a waste-paper Ijasket,

This is a custuin very conunon on the

outskirts of towns ami villages, where

goats feed upon the discarded material

with great relish, but in our well-ordered

village everyone shoulil have a pride in

keq)ing the grounds, especially around

such a prominent dorinilory as Morgan

Hall, in a neat condition. We trust the

offenders will reform."

—

Arqit, 1SS4.

" However aesthetic wc niiiy be, we must

still be practical, aiul as accidents will

happen in the l)est regulated communities,

we call attention to the following subject

to prevent further mishap. Xo one will

deny that the iircscncc of bicycles on

Main Street adds not a little to the

picturesqueness of the town. Last year

nearly all the bicycles had bells, but this

S|)ring, for some reason, that article of

safety has been neglected. Why. wo are

at loss to know. In the average city, and

in towns smaller than our own, a law has

been passed to the effect that all bicycles

must he i)rovided with bells, making it a

serious otTense for a peison breaking this

statute. At the present time, a pedestrian

on the street hears a yell behind liim antl

jumps to one side scarcely in time to avoid

being run down. l'erha|)S it is safe

enough for the student who is pursuing a

I'ollcgc education which is sup|)iised lo

keep liini from lieing rattleil, but for some

of the townspeople, and particularly for

the ladies, it is ([uite dangerous. So far,

the pedestrian has l>een fortunate to jump

in the right direction, but luck turns, and

a person run over by a bicycle, especially

when coming down one of our high grades,

will receive serious injuries. 'I'he remedy

for this is slight, while the results may be

of a different nature, and we hope the

ownei-s of the machines will take .some

pains in correcting the evil."

—

Argn, 1SS4.

"Does it not seem strange that such

beautiful lawns as we boast of, extending

from one main avenue to the other, should

be allowed to grow until nothing l)Ut a

scythe or an cquidly clumsy machine for

reaping and harvesting grain is able to

cut them'? Why not invest in a pony

lawn mower, a machine that will di.i its

work much more rafiidly and satisfactorily

than scythe or reaper'? The camjjuses, of

course, are always kept in excellent order.

But such extensive and beautiful lawns

that line the main avenue are certainly

deserving of better treatment than ordi-

nary meadows, and instead of being

devoted to the raising of hay, should be

kept in repair. The town would thus

present the appearance of a park to the

summer visitor."

—

Williams Weekly, lS.s;i.

"The roail to Weston Field across the old

campus has proved itself very accommodat-
ing, but if the Hoard of Health doesn't

institute a reform soon in the present dis-

posal of grocery refuse, it is liable to fall

into noxious desuetude. It is very fortu-

nate that our ball games are no longer

played on the old diamond, for no catcher

with an ordinary constitution could endure

the sickening stench that arises from the

mass of rubbish behind the old backstop.

It has already got over the fence and is

making rapid strides across the cam|)ua.

We have seen Christmas Lake in all the

glory of miasmic halo, with its glistening

surface bedecked with tin cans and old

shoes, but for odors this swampy (lueen
of the night wtis never a circumstance
beside her illustrious successor of the to-
mato can and the decayed potato."—
WtlhamH Weekly, 1S83.

46-yard advance for the second touch-
down, while Silloway proved infallible in
establishing his claim to the extra points.
Here the passing game was of little suc-
cess, since Bates never completed a pass in
seven tries, and Wesleyan gained but little

ground with the five which connected out
of 1 1 chances.

WILLIAMS SHOP
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Suggests for the Rushing Season

Custom and Ready-to-Don Clothes

by LANGROCK
TOPCOATS FOR ALL-AROUND WEAR

OVERCOATS-Double-breasted, Straight Back and
Chesterfields

SUITS--ln a wide range of style and patterns

Imported English Accessories

to fit every occasion

theWILUAN/^ho"
rpiituring

tiANCROCK
WILLtAM/IOWN - MAXC

Yale Princeton Harvard Brown Exeter Andover New York

LO.TAVEUI
PURVEYOR

TO
FRATERNITY

HOUSES

We Aim to Serve
You Well

COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN

FRANK BROTHERS
n<ihAvenue Boot Shop

Between <17«Ji «n(l •Hlb Stteett,New Viifc,

Models for sports

and formal wear-

distinguished for

style and quality

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, Wed. and Thurs. Oct. 3 and ^
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SMITH-ROBINSON CLUB

WILL RALLYJHURSDAY

Professors Allen and Miller Will

Address First Meeting of

Local Democrats

Mci'liiiK 'l'lii"'«i'»y ''VcniiiK ol iImb wci'k

i„ ,Insii|> ""I' AiiclilDriiiin, the ivcciitly

liiimcil ,Siiiilli-lt'>lii"W'i> ''l"l' will 'k' «"I-

(lic.Hflcil l>.V I'lDlcHSors Allen and Miller of

,|„, WilliaiiiH Kiieulty. Mr. Allen has

just rcliirniMl from the Ueniiicratic Slate

l^oiivi'iiti'ii' at liimlim, where he nerved as

a nieinlier "( the Conunitlee on Hesohi-

lioiis, iiii'l "'" Kive the aiidienee an ne-

(•(iiintof the proi'eedinnH at the eonvention.

Mr. Milli'r will he the chitf speaker of

l)„. (.vcniliK, hissilhjeet, lieinK "Liljeralisni

„, I'olKies". Ife will start by d'elininK

hirt idea of lilieralisni, and <'(insider whether

liheralisni shonld he judged hy attitndes

or hy .fiM'eilii' nieasiires. Mis next point

will he the question of what is the slate

and l"»v '>"''>' I'"' '''•'" "I liberalism he

rrlated to the iilea of the .nlale.

It i.j Mr. Miller's eoMlrntidn thai (iov-

criior Smith is the more l.heral of the

canilidales in thi^ eoniinK presidential

ilcclion, and h(' will attempt to justify his

contention by a diseussion of the issues

at .'<take this year. He will explain to the

audience lh(! manner in which the liberal-

ism of both eandidate and i)arty plat-

hirm may be weinhcd, and will follow the

riasoniuK which led him to support

(lovcrnor Smith in this election.

Final Competition

'I'lie annual Kail HKidUU ((Mnpetilinn

for the mendiers of the ila.ss of liKil

will slarl ne\i Sunday, with a meeliiiK

tor all candidates in the editorial oHlie

ill ,Iesnp Hall immediately after chapel,

At the I'lo.se of lliis c unipetition, which

will last until De'eniber 7th and will

provide the last opportunity for .soplio-

iiiorcslo make the Hoaril. two men will

(•1> taken on.

ALUMNI NOTES

1926

.lohn S. tWiorne has rivifiucd from Ihc

private-secretary.ship to .\mbassadoi

llonnhlun, and has taken a position with

the Chn.'ic National Bard< of New ^ ork

ex-1926

Hailcy Balkan 1ms returned from liif

stay of two years in Kin-o])(' and is li\ ini'

in I'itts' iir-h.

W. bROVvN, 19:^8

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

PROPOSESjIOVEL PLAN

Suggested Reorganization Provides

Administrative Isolation

of Lower Classmen

C. F. GASKILL, 1928

Who ia now on tour of the world with

\V. Brown and G. B. Woshbtirn '28, writes

from Warsaw tlial he is temporarily en

gaged in studyinp; Russian social problems

SiKiiilieant and oulslandintj amonp; I he

rei-eni xropiiip; at tempts of the colleges and
universities of the counlry to remedy the

patent evils of modern higher iMlucation is

the proposed inauKUralion of a new d(!

parlure in adiiiliiistralion at the 1,'iiiver-

sity of Miehifian , (he I'niversity College.

'I'his naive, which has been approved by

a majority of the deparlnients of the in-

slilution, is ilcsi'ribed as an ••effort to put

some .sy.stem into the edmaliomil chaos

uhiih loo man> enleriie; slndents en-

counter."

Briefly, the plan implirs a new Iniver-

sily unit, a horizontal (Jivision, which

wonkl set the sophomore and fi'eshman

classes apart under a new adminislrative

iiody. The reortrnnizaliou would dilTi^r

from till' orditiary '.lunior Colli'fK." idi'a

in that it would lie direiled from a uni-

versity and not a liiiih school point of

> lew. Willi this in mind Ihc enterinn

fn'shman "would be placed in a position to

lind what a colle^;e education is all abiail

before Senior year." The indecision ami

fre:)uenl missleps in choire of majors

would be obviated so far as po.ssible by

"lose supervision and comiietent advice,

and "every elVorl would lie made to instill

a more effective appri'cialion of the whole

'(•111 of knowleilne before embarkation

upon more highly specialized subjects"

in the third year. The last slalement is

not nieaiil to imply that any .scl group of

"oiirses would be obligatory, but indi-

vidual work would be '•of balanced conleiil

and arranged aliout .some special aiititude

or inlerest." In default of the latter,

introductory courses inclusive of several

fields would be offered.

The .sy.sli'in provides for a lompre-

lieiisiM' examination at the end of So|)h-

oiiiorc year, which will give the I'liiversily

an opiiorlunily lo a.sci'ilaiii whether the

stndciit should be encouraged to go on into

more specialized (lelds or lo end his college

'areer al thai ]ioinl. In this way Ihe I'ni-

versity hopes to be abh' to .srlect and eval-

uate the human malerial with which it

works far more elhcienlly and elT(!ctively

than ever before, and re.sulis are expei'ted

bv both iiriigre.ssive and conservative sup-

porters of ihe plan ampl\' to justify their

arefnll.N' considered judgment that ben-

efit will a"crue lo both the student and to

Ihe in.siitulion upon its inception.

'Air Pockets' Theory Is

Shown To Be Fallacious

Bi'licf that macliines being operated

on the Taconie Trail are aff.vled by a sort

of "air pockets" was delinilely dispelled

last week when an .\ilains automobile

dealer, with an auxiliary feed on the

vaeuuin lank of his ear, went over Ihe

sleeji elimb without any dillieulty. The

numc^roiis instances nceurring this sum-

mer are considered merely as eases in

which the vaeiinm tanks of Ihe cars failed

to furnish fuel rapidly enough to main-

lain a uniform How of power.

The Adams auloniobile agent, P. D.

Powers, atlemiiting lo jirove the fallaey

of the theory that air pockets existed,

started lo drive a North .\ilams Rarage-

maii over the Hail. As in numerous other

instances this summer, however, the ear

BtalK'd on Ihe way up. The next day he

attached an auxiliary to his vacuum lank

and negotiated the elimb three limes

without dillieulty. Powers then got his

friend, and, hiring a disinterested third

party to drive, attempted the climb in

the latter's car. It stalled when within

100 yards of the summit. This proves

definitely that it is merely the inadecpiaey

of the vacuum tanks to force fuel into

the motor fast enough to satisfy the labor-

ing engine, and not, as reported, air

pockets such as are encountered by avi-

ators.

Electricity
opens a new era of ocean travel
Miraculously quiet and vibration-

less, luxurious and swift, the new
electrically operated S. S. Califor-

nia, largest American-built pas-

senger ship, has opened a new era

in ocean travel.

Electricity drives the California so

efficiently that the fuel bill for the

initial coast-to-coast trip was

even less than the Canal tolls.

Electricity mans the winches,

bakes the bread, makes the

ice, polishes the silver. And
electricity cools the

cabins and provides

passengers with the

comforts found in the finest hotels.

Complete electrification makes the

California an engineering marvel

and a commercial success; it is

booked far in advance, a sister

ship has just been launched, and

another is under construction.

On sea or land, in every walk of

life, electricity is in the van

of progress. Undreamed of

yesterday, the electric ship is

a symbol of the electrical in-

dustry's part in modern civil-

Tim monogram is found on great Ization and 3 prophccy
motors tliat drive the California. - .

and on a miiltitade of electric OI CVCn grCatCF aC-
appliancea wtiich contribute to the
cointort of her passengers. It is an
ciiiblcin of skilled engineering
and hiuh manufacturing quality.

complishment.

6.27D11

GENERAL ELECTRIC
C. »-* V P P A I F r T R 1 c COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW Y O K K

J Vrtc largestselling

qiuditypencu

inthewovld

17
black
degrees

3
;x»pyin£

At all

dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

YENUS
PENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.

lOc Each

/imbK CA »l PENCr CO. , VoboWn , N. J.

Makers of UNIQUE Thin Lead

Colored Pencils In 12 colors-SI .00 per Joz.

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
"'Gifts for everybody from everywhere''

Jerusalem and Tunisian Pottery

Spanish Creton and Shawls
Beads Linens Boxes

Pewter Siamese Book Ends
Rare Perfume Small Antiques

Prints Embroideries Brocades

^'Treasures Galore

Edith McCoy, Importer

Florentine and Morocco Leather

Damascus Silks and Brasses

Scarfs Etchings Samovars
Charms Jewelry old and new

Florentine Cards and Calendars
Silver Persian Lacquer Bags

- Come and Explore"

Williamstown, Mass.

THOMAS McMAHON
I

HIGH GRADE
ANTHRACITE COAL

Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars I

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.
|

"LINK" Says:
'The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

at

We will gladly aid you to

look your best for

Rushing Season

College Outfitters at Dartmouth and Williams

August Bros. Clothes

Dobbs Hats

Keiser Cravats

Nunn-Bush Shoes

Campion "Valet Service

J
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ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST.. NORTH ADAMS

Don't lead your roommate into

temptation, keep an

On your OLEAQUA
Make him buy his own at

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY or

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

or ST. PIERRE'S SHOP

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
CoMege

Photographer

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

i.

Williams Eleven

Beats Providence
(Continued from First Pago)

while before tlic linal wiiisllc, a .suHlaiiied

advance after (liree siUTessfiil licavcs pul

tlie hall over tlie K<ml line.

First Quarter

I'rovidenee kicked off (o Williaiiis's Icn-

yard line, where rntnain received the liall

and returneil it to the tweiitv-vard lines

steppinn out of liounds. Howe tiii'd a

rinht end run, hut was stopped for no uain.

On the next |)1h.v, I.annniaid funilihiil, and

Joni of I'rovidence rerovered the hull and

made a to\u'hdown. Duhiennv missed the

dropkick for the e>lra point. I'rovidence

kicked off to WlUiums's ten-yard line,

where Howe re 'eived the hall ami returned

it to the thirty-yard line. On an at

tempted outside play, Howe fumbled but

recovered, and the hall was moved in.

Howe made six yards aiound left end, and

l.anKniaid followed with three through

center. Howe then punle<l to Provi-

dence's twenlv-live >ard line, where

Meurent was thrown in his tra'ks.

.Syzdia tried ri)!;ht end for a one-yard gain,

and then Duhiennv punted to the forty-

vard line, where Putnam fumbled hut re

covered, Howe went otT right tackle for two

\arda, and I.angmaid hit left guard for

three yard.s. Howe punted to the live

yard line, whi^re Fleurent made an un

succe.stiful attempt to rev(!rse his lii^ld.

and was thrown in his tracks. Providence

wa.s offside on this play; so it wn.'^ returned

to Williams. I.nngmaid fumbled again,

hut recovered. Howe made seven yards

around right end, and on a sneak play

Putnam went through center for live

yards. Howe punted to the goal lino,

where Fleurent was thrown by .\shhy on

the three-yard line. Cubhons pierced

center for four yards, and Syztlhi made it

first down off right tackle. Duhieimy

made a yard through left guard, anil then

punted to the forty-yard line, where Put-

nam eaught it and returned it eight yards.

Howe made two yards through center and

an additional yard through right tackle.

Langn-.aid tried center again for a two-

vard gain. Howe kicked to the ten-yard

line, where the ball was touched dead.

Duhienny punted out of boinuls on Pro\i

dence's thirty-yard line. Langmaid made

four yards through center, but Howe was

stopped on a left end run for no gain.

Providence was penalized five yards for

offside. A pass from Howe to l.angmaid

was incomplete. Langmaid misseil a

dropkick from the thirty-yard line,

Syzdia made four yards around left end.

Duhienny kicked to the thirty-yard line,

where Putnam eaught the hall and re-

turned it twenty-five yards. l.angmaid

hit center for four as the quarter ended.

Score: Pi-oi'idcncc, 6; WiUiiinm, 0.

Second Quarter

Howe made fifteen yards around right

end. Langmaid was stopped at ci^nter,

but on the next play made two yards

through the same place. A pass from

Howe to Langmaid was completed for a

touchdown. Langmaid misseil the droj)-

kick for the extra point. Providence

kicked off to Howe, who returned the ball

from the five to the twenty-yard line.

Howe punted to the forty-yard line, where

Fleurent received the kick and ran it back

five yards. On an attempted run arotmd

right end Syzdia was stopped for no gain.

A pass from Gibbons to Syzdia was good

for six yards, and Duhienny plunged

through center for three yards. MuUer
of VVilliame was hint on this play. Time

was taken out. Lasell was shifted to

center, and Williamson came in at guard.

Providence was penalized five yards for

offsides. A pass from Duhienny to Fleu-

rent was incomplete. Duhienny punted

to the twenty-yard line. Howe ran around

right end for eleven yards. Syzdia of

Providence was hurt on this jilay, and time

was taken out again. Putnam gained

nothing on an attempted right end run,

Williams was penalized five yards for off

sides. Langmaid made a yard through

right tackle. Howe punted to Provi-

dence's thirty-five-yard line, where the

ball was touched down. (lihlHins inaile ten

yanlson a left end run. Duhienny carried

the ball ollsiih', and then .•^yzillii made live

yards olT right tackle. .\ I'H.ss from (lib-

bons to .Syzdia was incomplete. Duhienny

punted to the twenty-yard line, and Put-

nam returned it live yards. Howe tried

right tackle for no gain, and then was slop-

ped on a left end run. Howe punted to

tlie forty-live-yarcl line, wlicic Fh'urent

was stopped in his trucks. .\ pass from

(libbons to Fhurenl was good for live

yards, and alter this I'roviih'nce look time

out. Another similar pass wiis incom-

plete. Dagata kicked to thi' eighleeii-

yaril line, Pulnani running liack to the

thirty-yard line, llowc Inc. I a pass,

which wa,s intereeptcd h.v Diihieiiny.

When ProvideiK^e was olTsidc, tin' hall

went to Williams. Howe made a first

down olT right tackle, Miid Langmaid went

through cciiirr lor twn yanis iis the half

endi'd.

,Sc(irv: Williams, II; I'lovidciicc, 11.

Third Quarter

The original WilliMins tca-n sliulcd the

s-.'cond half. Lasell kickeil olf In Provi-

dence's fifteen-yard lin,', Duhienny ivturn-

ing the hall to the thirly-,\Mnl mark.

Wattcimni was hurt on lliis pliiy, Fleu-

rent made two yards iiimma right end, and

Duliienny aihled three more aiound left

end. Dagata tried cent 'r for lirst down.

Fleurent was stopped on an allcinptcd epd

run, while Dagata was iiiKililc to make any-

thing through center. Dul>ieiiny then

punted to the forty-yard line. Howe

scored u touchdown on a fifty-yanl run off

right tackle. Langmaid dropkickcd fore

the extra point. Lasull kicked off to the

twenty-yard line, Giljlions running back

to the thirty-five-yaril line before he was

tackled. Dagata was stopped on a line

plunge, and Ashby nailed Fleurent for a

loss on the next play. Duliienny kicked

to the twenty-five-yaril line to Putnam.

Howe was stopped fur no gain off right

tackle. Howe took the liall on an initside

and, after it was moved in, Langmaid

went through left guard for four yartls.

Howe punted to the iwcnty-livc-yard line,

and Fleurent returned the ball two yards.

Duhienny fumbled on llii' next play, and

Lasell recovered the hall for Williams, but

Dubienny then intercepted Howe's at

tempted pass. Dul)iciiny madi! a yard

through center. Fleurent fumliletl and

recovered on an allmepted end run.

Dubienny punted to Putnam, who brought

the hall to the forty-eiglit-yard liiu% before

he w^as stopped. Howe was stopiicd on a

right end run, and then Langmaid plunged

through center for fivc^ yards, and on the

next play added three more. Howe

Ijuntcd to the ten-yard line, where Fleu-

rent was hit by three Williams men at the

same time, f'osler made five yards off

right tackle, and Dubienny added si'ven

more off left guard. Dubienny tried the

same i)lace and made eight yards. I'^oster

fumbled but recovered. Gibbons went off

left tackle for three yards and I lien around

left end for four more. Duhienny kicked

to the thirty-yard line, Putnam running

back to the forty-si'ven-yard mark, as the

quarter ended. .Score: Williams, L?;

Providence, li.

Fourth Quarter

Howe circled left end for fifteen yards.

On the next play Putnam was downed in

his tracks. Langmaid pierced left tackle

for four yards, and a pa.ss from Howe to

Putnam was completed for a seven yard

gain. Langmaid made it fu'st down on a

rush through center. A short pass from

Howe to Langmaid was good for a yard.

Another pass to Langmaid was completed

for ten yards and another first down.

Howe went off right tackle for another

touchdown. Langmaid dropkickcd the

extra point. Lasell kicked off to the

twenty-five-yard line to Dubienny, who
went to the thirty-seven-yard line, before

he was tackled. Two passes from Gibbons

to Mathews and Wheeler were good for

five and ten yanls respectively. Two
more passes from Gibbins to Foster and

Dubienny added six more yards. Du-

bienny went off right guard for first down.

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)
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WBV special IkPPOINTMENT =1

OVR STORE iS THE

Ctvttvtevloused
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.
COLLEGE SHOP

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

Recommended
by the English Department of

Williams College

WEBSTER*S
'GIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

A Short Cut to Accurate Information. Here is a companion
for your hours of roading; and study that will prove ita real
value every time you consult it. A wealth of ready information

on v.ords, people, places, is instantly yours.
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.
1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biopraphy and geography and other special
features. Printed on Bible Paper.
See It nl Vniir College Bookstore or Write
for Jnlormation to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfieldt Mast.

»^««S! I5gi^ss8gs8sss^iii=mssa^^^w

Showing an Exclusive Line of

.1/

i

Fall Woolens
at

CollegeRestaurant

Thursday and Friday

Oct. 4th and 5th

J. M. ADAMS
Representing

STARIN BROTHERS
Tailors

1 060 Chapel Street

0pp. Yale Campus
New Haven, Conn.

5 1 6 Fifth Avenue
at 43 rd Street

New York City

THE BEST Fabrics and

excellent workmanship

combined with conservative

good style are distinguished

features of clothes built in

this shop :: :: :: :: "
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President J. E. Park

Suggests 'Club Colleges'

(Continued from Plr»t Pa«e)

"This represents the type of mind of a

crii'iit many students l)oth in men's and

women's colleges. They are frankly not

interested in study though (vw of thimi

Hiinld exjjress it so clearly as this young

man did- They go to colleg<! for so(!ial

rciisons. They like liaving breakfast on

.Sundays in each other's rooms. They en-

joy especially getting away from the re-

strictions which father, and sometimes

iiiotlier, still imposes upon the home.

"liut they have no particular intt^rest in

anv Huliject of study and they feel that it is

ilic duly of the faculty to get them through

(liiir examinations. The various credits

ari' I lie I'nited Cigar Comi)any coupons

and the degree is the premium—the gaudy

jrilt vase in the window.

"Under the leadership of institutions

liki' Harvard University a change is taking

place in the temper of American colleges.

Ju.sl as in ancient days a tc^mph? which had

\,cvn (erected orginally for worship and

wliicli had become eluttereil up with mer-

chants and merchandise was clean<!d out

hcldre a whip of small cords, so progressive

spirits are trying to rid American colleges

of incompetent, frivolous souls who have

nil right to be there, and to re-establish

Ihcin in their ancient purposes again, that

thcv may beconn^ temples of learning.

What is really needed to<lay, and I pass

1 Ins .suggestion on as being one of the surest

niclliods of making money imaginable,

what is really needed today is the establish-

ment of at least two large 'club colleges'

somewhere in the east, as near as possible

to New York (uty. These colleges wonlil

atti^mpt to give youth the good times for

whi(!h at present so many people? eomi? to

the academic colleges. Tln^y wovdd per-

fectly frankly be without libraries or (class-

rooms but they wouUl lie lilted with com-

fortable armchairs cigarette stands and

repair sho])s for the inevitably broken au-

tomobiles. ArrangciUKuits for bootlegg(crs

and fraternity and sorority houses would

have to be of the finest and the broken

autos sugg(«t also a comfortalile hospital

and a good morgue

"The aim of these 'club colleges' would

be to enable young peopl<! to meet with

one another and to gain that much vaunt(d

education which youth gains from inter-

course with youth. Not only would the

students of these 'dub colleges' have a

pleasant time but they would drain off this

(dement from the academic ('olleges where

libraries and classrooms still exist and .so

allow the old-time colleges to fidfill their

real mission in life that of providing higher

education.

"From the college point of view young

people seem to be divided in general into

three main classes. The first and lowest

grade just escapes being classified as high-

grade f(U"l)le-minde(l and gets into school

by the skin of its teeth. Voung people

who belong to this class of rather eonnnon-

plac.(c mentality, if they are rich, will be

doomed to spend their lives idling as social

success. If they are poor they will join

the corresponding class of unskilled loafers

sitting in park seats, and drifting from one

Slxe for Slxa any
Chilton Pen hold*
Twice the Ink

AveraRe capacity of
5 wfll-lcnown pen*
($7 ti-.c), 38 dropi
— Chilton Pen ($7

size), 81 dfops.

Certified bu
Btgeloiv, Kent
& WlhaTd.

Coniulllng En-
tlne€rf Botton

No bigger .... but better

and

theFmk.

FASCINATINGLY simple, the
way it's done! Only one moving

part . . . two movements, and the
pen's ready to fill itself FULL.
No levers, buttons, springs or press-

er-bars . . . nothing to get out

of order . . . nothing inside the

pen-barrel but an over-size ink-sac

and Tieiic the Ink.

Remember that when your old pen
runs dry! Pen counters are showing
them now . . . standard styles, new
leather-covered pens and pencils and
gift-sets $3.50 to $30.

CHILTON PEN COMPANY
287 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

CfiiCfon
c^pii^

RES. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Pen
Carried in stock by

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
and

"CABE" PRINDLE

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

sporadic employment to another. This
great class of amiable, inconsequent, wan-
dering minds have of com-se no reid place

in (college. They should ^o certainly to

the 'society colleges' which should be
founded for their benefit where they can be
taught the art of putting in time in a (!om-

fortable and leisurely nminntr, 8U|)i)orted

by the connnunity.

"We are concerned oidy with the two
upper classes of mentiility.

"The next in scale consists of those

people who are possessed of the middle
class virtues—accuracy, memory, indus-

ti-y, and such like. It is towards the pro-

duction of these virtues that education in

Anglo-.Saxon countries has been largely

directed in recent ye;irs. The rarest nias-

terpeices of imaginative literatm-e have
been prostituted to this (fiid, that they

should afford a subjeil for the exercise of

memory, concentration and accuracy.

Wordsworth speaks of tho.se who are so

lost to fine feeling as to ' pick and botanize'

upon their mothers' graves, and the prac-

tical Anglo-.Saxon has been guilty of pre-

cisely this indifference when he has used

the masterpieces of Shakespeare and the

poems of Shelley or Keats as the fields

through philological discussions for the

training of memory and acurate observa-

tion and crossword puzzle aiudysis.

"Vet there ai'e many minds which are

doomed never to rise hinlier in this world

than the partial attainment of the.se

niiddle-class virtues. It is becoming plain

er to us as we proceed in educational

knowledge that such people should be en-

couraged to go immediati^ly from high

school into business, that they are emi-

nently (gualified to learn the gentle art of

taking the nickel away from the other

fellow. They are the most usefuU pack-

asses of industry. They are cog wheels in

the great industrial machine. They are

alisolutely invaluable in every side of life

as mechanical parts of the great contriv-

ance. An accurate industrious individual

with a photographic nienniry is a prii'cle.ss

acriuisition to any commercial institutiim

and he will be happier there, if he lias no

higher gifts.

"But if tlujir mental equipment goes no

higher than this it is a grave question

whether they have any place in college,

whether they should not go directly into

buying and selling which is to be their life

work. .Some of them who po.ssess in addi-

tion a not too scrupulous fancy may be fit

for advertising."

North Street Is To Be
Open Early in November

Rough excavation on North Street,

the road which runs down the steej) grade

between the I'lii (Iniiniui Dciln Uou.se and

tlie (ireylock, is nearly comph'ted, and

the work of smoothing and grading the

road-bed which has already been begun

will be well under way by iK^xt week.

When this street is open to traffic, i)r()l)-

ably early in November, the extensive

higliway |)rogram that has been carried

on in Williamstown during the summer

will be completed.

Th(^ contractors, the Kellcher Cor-

poration of Turners Falls, have employed

a large sleamshovel to dig a deej) cut

from the corner of Whitman Street to

Main Street. This section is to be paved

to contimie the cement surface from Main

Street to the Moody bridge and the presiMit

steep grade will be materially lessened.

Forms in which to pour the cement will

be put in place the first of next week.

Although local traffic is little hampered

by the work, a suitable detour has been

arranged through Whitman and Park

Streets.

Freshman Caps Ready Tuesday

The Freshman ca))s will be put on

sale next Tuesday at Prindle's, accord-

ing to an amiouncement made recently

by Hetham and Brown "29, who hold

the concession this year.

Qlothing ^M Furnishing

Exhibition
^* Clothes made to your measure"

T>uncan^ "T^aige^ J^d.

Showing at

The Rudnick Show Rooms
TVednesday and Thursday, Oct, 3 and 4

High-Grade University Furnishings

Representative KP^NNliDY'S, iNC
BILL LARKIN SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

AT A COUNTY CRICKET MATCH ON
A FAMOUS ENGLISH GROUNDS

h ...w r.f. < ./'

"WELL PLAYED, SIR!"
On their cricket fields ntani/ ijcneralion.r of English-

men have been imbued i.ci/h the veri/ highest prin-

ciples aj sportsnianslnp. 11 ilh these discriminating

gentlemen the BBB Own Makk briar pipes have

been accepted as the traditional favorite.

Most sportsmen enjoy to tlic lull the good things of life. For

generations RBB Own >\.\kk briars have been carefully

selected, appreciatively smoked, and fondly cared for by

particular pipe smoUcrs.

BBB Own ALvke pipes are masterly made, as always, of

the choicest cenfury-oid briar root. Each combines—in those

distinctive shapes (hat appeal to t.isfidious tastes—expertness

of manufacture and perfect smoking (jualities. The traditional

cool mellowness is assured by (he famous old individual-bak-

ing process, exclusive with BBB Own Make.

BBB Own Make briar pipes are made either in the highly

polished smooth finish or in the sand-blasted ripple finish, all

with the red diamond on the stem. The price of each is $5.

"Wm. Demuth and Co., New 'Vork and London
Established 1862

OWN

UNUSUAL
-in character, pattern, and color,

though essentially conservative

in style, are the new Fall impor-

tations. Inspect them now, while

the range is complete.
1014 CHAPBl. STHEBT

NEW HAVEN

ca

16 EAST 5ZV STREET
NKWYORM.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cahe Prindle's

Wednesday and Thursday

Oct. 3 and 4

.,*
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Williams Eleven

Beats Providence
(Continued from Fourth Pago.)

A short pass from (libhoiia to Kostor was

completed for a oiio-yaril gain. Oibl)ons

lost a yard, and Foster missed a pass. An
ttttoinpted pass to Sharkey went wild, and

WillianiB took the hall again. Howe made

a yard around U'ft end, and then kicked to

the tliirty-eight-yard line to Sharkey.

Providence opened up their passing attack

again. The first one was incomplete, hut

on the second play Sharkey caught OTio of

Gibbons' jjiisses for an eight-yard gain.

Another pass to Wheeler added four yards

and first down. Chase hit the next heave

on the ground, but then Dubienny com-

pleted one to Clibbons for a touchdown.

Dubiemiy niatle the extra point by a drop-

kick. Dubienny kicked ott to Putnam on

the fifteen-yard line, the latter going to

the thirty mark before he was sto|)ped.

Howe was stopjjed off right tackle for no

gain. Wheeler hit center for one yard,

and then was stojjped on a play through

left guard. Howe kicked to the thirty-

eight-yard line, where the ball was touched

down by Hood. Dubienny tossed a pass

to Brady, which was good for seven yards.

Williams was penalized for being offside.

Dubienny tried a pass to Wheeler as the

final whistle blew. Score: Williams, 20;

Providence, 13.

WILLIAMS
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SOCCER TEAM OPENS

AGAINST ST. STEPHEN'S

Captain Christie Leads Team in

First Game of Season on

Cole Field Today

After preliminary practice extending

tliroiiuli two weeks, the varsity soccer

tpniii will open its fall schculnle this after-

iiiioii on Cole Kield at 1.00 p. rn., opposing

(he eleven from St. Stephen's College. A

fiiirly e.xiJerii^iiced team, whic^h includes

six Idler men, will take the field today, l)\it

iU strength is still an imkiiowii quantity.

COACH BULLOCK
Whose Team Opens Its Schedule Against

St. Stephen's Today

Coaeh Mullock has conlinned tile daily

serininiages and engaged the freshman first

Icuiii for (lie first lime last Thursday, when
llie pnihalile line-up for the initial contest

was aseertnined. Yesterday the squad

iMihilned in a light workout, practicing the

K"al and corner kicks, the tlirow-in, und
sliiiiiliiig into the goal. Two changes have

Ik'oi made from the line-uj) of last year,

Ncilaon occupying tlio ccntrr forward

posilion, displacing Bright, who subsc-

i|ueii(ly will start at center half.

Tlic St. .Stephen's eleven is also playing

its i)|ieniiig game today. As S(K;<\er is the

only fall sporl lieing played at the college,

the team ought to contain first class ma-
terial, capable of giving the I'urple plenty

of opposition. Following are the prohalile

liiie-iip,s of the two teams:
WILLIAMS ST. STEPHEN'S
Tlwiiis o.l. Kates
WilliTiolt .1. i.l. Maldonado
Neilsiin c. Keen
Cliristie (Capt.) i.r. Riceiardi

P'li'lpa o.r. Savage
•^•rciiiK l.h. Sanford
BriRlit e.h. Lcmley
McKiliriek r.h. Sj-mons
ti"'R(iry l.f.b. Paul

I^'lxr r.f.l). Tibbetts
Willrnott S. g. Blomquist

Final Competition

The final o|)i)ortuiiity for members
of the class of 1931 to make the edi-

torial board of Thk IU;i:<jiii) will be af-

forded in the annual sophomore com-
petition commencing tomorrow, Octo-
ber 7, irninediatcdy after Chajiel. At
that lime all sophomores interestc^d

should meet in the editorial offices in

Jesup Mall. The comiietition will last

eight weeks, ending on December 8.

At lh<! close of the competition, two
men will be elected to the board.

Tickets Issued by Theatre

Subscription tickets for the coniiilete

1928-29 season of the Williams Little

Theatre will be issued shortly, and those

(hairing reservations should eoinmunieate
with W. I"". Hartwell '30, busin(?ss manager
of the organization, as soon as possible.

Those on the subscription list are given

the same seats for each performance, and
the most desirable section of the theatre is

reserved for their use.

1932 GRIDIRON TEAM

DEVELOPING RAPIDLY

Squad of Eighty-five Men Shows
Power and Speed During

Week's Practice

Kiiiphii.si/.ing line plays and passes

Coai'h (irahani is rapidly developing a

powerful freslinuin team which [iromises to

give the \'ar.sily a hard bailie when the

two meet in their first scrimmage next

week. .\ weakness, that of tackling,

which has been noticeable among the year-

lings licreiofore has been prai'tically over-

come not only by the stringent drills on

the diniimy, but also with a stiff practice

in live tackling.

The liackfield shows a great deal of

promise, the tentative first lineup including

men who are not only heavier than the

varsity, hut also fast and shifty with the

adx'aiitage of preparatory school exper-

ience. The first signal drill was held last

Wednesday. N'arsity plays being used.

The spee<l of Ihe backs in tearing around

the ends and through the line gives .sign

(if another strong yearling aggregati(m.

The line is also composed of men who have

been active in football prior to their en-

trance at Williams. The men are large,

averaging close to 170 pounds, and a ma-

jority seem to be capable of handling

themselves to the best advantage.

The rather tiring setting up excercises

performed by the freshmen under the care-

ful eye of Coach Crahani have served to

l)Ut the men in the best of condition. The

only thing that reniians is to give them Ihe

plays, and after a few days of signal drills,

to start them in on some hard scrim-

maging. .Xs a whole the 1932 squad looks

larger and faster than the N'arsity and

many are exiiecting a real tussle when the

two teams meet. The yearlings are hand-

icapped by a lack of experience, hut a week

of scrimmage against the upper classmen

should prove to he valuable. In the re-

maining two weeks which precede their

first game most of Coaeh Craham's time

will be spent in weeding out his material

and in developing his big, hard hitting

team.

Four Year Liberal Arts College Is Being Menaced
by J^ew Junior Colleges, Thinks Pennsylvania Dean

"I'.ilueation, friendshi]), and the devo-
hoii to something beside himself— these
arc what the American college has given
and will continue to give if the "expert"
18 not allowed to crush its first two forma-
tive years back into the precocious ma-
turity of the high school and drag its last

™'o up in the professional atmosphere of

the Kraduate school" writes Dr. Arthur
Hnhson Quinn, dean of the faculty of the
University of Pennsylvania, in an arti(de
in the current issue of Cmtiiry Mnqazinc.
p'f- (Juinn, who has taught English and
Mathematics at the university for thirty-
'our years, vigorously defends the four
.V«r college, which, like Williams, provides
the undergraduate with knowledge of sub-
Jecls necessary to "the education of a
KCTtlcman", from the attacks of those who
aynr its division into junior and senior
colleges.

I lie ideal curriculum, in the opinion of
"" writer, is the one which "charts out

th(

the great fields, of human knowledge and
^i^* that the boy does not leave college
Without having been reciuircd to have at

'least a speaking acquaintance with all of

them". "That this nice adjustment of a

course of study, leading from the more ele-

mentary or basic subjects to those which

require more maturity, requires at least

four years, should be apparent. The

menace of the 'junior college' is threaten-

ing the very essence of the .\merican col-

lege of hheral arts."

One of the chief advantages of the four

year college over the two year colleges is

"a continuity which is priceless and which

the junior college would dejitroy", con-

tinues Dr. Quinn. "It, is jiust that con-

tinuity which is so vitally needed for those

friendships which are the second great gift

of the college to America. Every college

man or woman knows what they are

worth, that is, if ho or she is worth any-

thing."

Coming to the defense of the fraternity

system, which many modern critics an^ in

favor of abolishing, the author says "The

American eollege has given us nothing

more precious than the cultivation of an

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

MOUNTAIN DAY CLIMB

IS PLANNED BY W. 0. C.

Overnight Greylock Trip To Go by
Way of Hopper Trail ; Day

Hikes Suggested

(;reyU)(di's summit, as in other years,

will be the goal of agroup fidni the ( 'ollcj.re

headed by the Williams Outing Club (m
Mountain Day. Under the dinietion of

Covell '30, secretary of the cluli, the party
will ascend by way of the Ilopjier Trail,

leaving the Jesup Hall steps at 4:30 p, ni,

on the day that the eliiines play "The
Mountains," and b(»ing traiis)iorted to the
foot of th(^ Hopper Trail, whence Ihe as-

cent will he made on fool.

The trip, the purpose of which is to view
the sunrise from the loji of Creylock on
Mountain Day, will ulTord an excellent

opportunity lo pass off the Creykiek re-

quirement for membership in the W, O, C,

.\ltliough the party will make the ascent

in a body, individual (groups may come
down by way of any of tlie sex-eral trails

which afford access to the summit. Day
trips are suggested by Ihe W. O. C. for

those who cannot get away for the o\'er-

night trip. It is poinlcd out that all the

nearby trails are in excellent condition at

the present time and the early change of

foliage this year enhances their beauty.

I'^or those making the Oreylock asi'cnt,

two lilankels, a poncho iir slicker, an e\tra

sweater, and an extra pair of socks are

advised. Food may be cither carried or

purchased at the top house. The W. 0. C.

is rcad,\- at all times to give out infor-

mation on anv trails.

Golf and Tennis Open
Intramural Schedules

Considerably hindered by rushing, the

intramural golf and tennis matches have

lagged somewhat behind schedule in the

opening series slated for this week, only

one of eight golf matclies having been

played off liy Thurs'liy, and two tennis

matches remaining unplaycd. This week's

program has consisted of elimination

matches leading to a round robin series for

thesemi-finalistswhich will commence next

Monday, while the championship will be

[ilaycd off two weeks later.

In the only golf match completed, Phi

Delia Thcln defeated Delln Pd. There

has lieen considerably more action among
the tennis players with the result that the

series was only two matches behind

schedule on Thursday. Delta Psi and
.l/;i/i(i Dclld Phi won over Kappn Alphn

and the Commons Club respectively, and

I'si Vpnildii and Delia Phi defeated Delta

KajiiHi E/ikHoii and Heta Theta Pi.

Inter(dass game.'! will start Tuesday

with Ihe first of the annual freshman-

sophomore soccer ((mtests which will take

place every Tuesdas' and Thursday until

five have been played.

1932 Harriers Progress

With a squad of 2i men, freshman cross-

country is making rapid progress in daily

work-outs. These practices, which are

under the direction of Coach Seeley, con-

sist of runs over the various courses, the

distance of these runs increasing from

day to day. Preparation is for the first

meet of the year to be held here on No-

vember 3 against the R. P. I. freshmen.

The list of the new men out for cross-

country follows:

Ach, Alexander, Burnett, Davol, Esta-

brook, Gildersleeve, Green, Hadley, Hord,

Lawson, Lieber, Miller, Palms, Potter,

Rauh, Reeves, Roy, Searl, Skinner,

Sramek, Swift, Turner, Walter, and

Warner.

Hoover Club Planned

Plans are being made for the for-

mation of a Hoover Club. Those in-

terested in joining are asked to meet

in ,Iesup Hall at 7.30 Sunday evening.

Efforts are now being made hy the

WilliamK Pnnini to secure a speaker

for next week.

CALENDAR

SATl'UDA'S", OCTOBER 6

1.00 p. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. St. Ste-

phen's. Cole Field.

3.00 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Middlebury. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7

10.3.5 a. in.—Chapel Services. The Rev.

.Arthur Lee Kinsolving, D. D., of

Grace Church, Amherst, will preach.

Red Cross Appeals
The Hed (Jross ("ommittee of the

Williainstown Welfare Association

wishes to cidl the attention of the

student body to the fact that an appeal

has been issued to the residents of this

community to contribute, for the dev-

astated area in Porto Hico, lightweight

clothing of all kinds, in reasonidily

good conditi(m. Summ.er (dotbing now
being discarded in this climate could be
put to excellent use in the South,

All such contributions may be sent

to Mr. Botsford's office, in Jesup Hall,

which is open from 9 to 12 .-\. M, and
1 to 4 P, M. daily, excepting Saturday
P. M.
Mrs. George W. Schryver, Chairmnn.

College Preacher
The Reverend Arthur Lee Kinsolving,

D.D,, of Gra(;e Church, Amherst, will con-
duct the regular Sunday morning services

in the Thompson Memorial Chapel at

10,3,5 a. m.

SEEDED PLAYERS WIN

FIRST ROUND MATCHES

Progress in Fall Tennis Tourney

Causes No Upsets—Wolf and

Sewall Win Easily

Practically all the remaining first-rmind

matches in the annual all-c;un]ius Fall

tennis tournament were jikned olT this

week without any serious upset , all seeded

jilayers \vho saw action corning through

succeasfidly. Cajit. Wolf, ploying in the

preliminary round, defeated G. L. Nye '30

without the loss of a single game, wdiile

Sewall '29, second ranking player, dropjied

but a single game' in each of his sets with
Zwissler '30, and Clark '30 won over Ilo-

Iiart '29 by a 9-7, C-0 score.

Of the remaining seeded players, Hoyt
'30 took an extremely close match from
Buck '29 7-.5, 4-(), (i-4, and Groehl '31,

first man on his class team last spring, de-

feated Polyziodes '30 (i-O, 0-2. Following

are the results of the preliminary and first

round matches iilaj-ed to date, the name
of the winner appearing on the left:

Sewall '29 d. Zwissler '30, (i-1, 6-1

Grauert '31 d. Newhall '30, 6-4, G-2

French '31 d, Alexander '32, 4-6, 0-1, 6-3

Web-ster '30 d. Covell '30, G-1, 6-2

Dewey '32 d. Potter '32, 6-1, 6-0

Morris '31 d. Rose '32, 0-2, 6-2

Hoge '29, (I. Oxtoby '31, default

Hobson '32 d. Good '32, 0-2, 7-.5

J. L, Nye '30 d. Straw '30, 6-1 , 6-0

Crane '31 d. Lederer '32, '2-6, 6-0, 0-2

Wolf '29 d. G, L. Nye '30, O-O, 6-0

Tittmann '29 d. Ringe '31, (i-1, 6-4

Pulsifer '31 d. Otto '32, 0-4, 6-1

Baldwin '30 d. Barber '31, default

Hoyt '31 d. Buck '29, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4

Capjis '31 (1. Boyd '32, 6-0, 6-3

Goodbody '31 d. Johnson '30, 6-2 5-7, 6-4

Clark '30 d. Hobart '29, 9-7, li-O

Forbes '32 d. Jepson '30, 6-2, 7-5

Haeffner '31 d. Beal '32, 6-2, 4-6, fi-4

Groehl '31 d. Polyziodes '30, 6-0, 0-2

Eylcr '31 d. McClaren '32, 6-2, 6-1

McCilynn '31 d. Booth '31, fi-4, 6-4

Bie '30 d. Green '29, default

PANTHERS THREATEN

FAST ATTACK TODAY

Middlebury Brings Many Fighting

Veterans of Past Defeats
at Purple Hands

SMITH IS OPEN FIELD STAR

Visitors Outplayed Amherst for

Two Periods, Though Losing
By 19-7 Score

Accustomed to the small end of the

score at the hands of her 'Little Three'

opponents, yet credited with having out-

played the victorious Sabriiias throughout

the .second half last Saturday, Middlebury

will seek revenge for two years' defeat on

Weston Field this afternoon at three,

starting six veterans from the line-up

which last year necessitated Coach Law-
son's remark that the Purple had been

"outfought by a beaten team". Consid-

ering the acklition of Ciiiarnaceia, brother

of the Harvard back, and Smith, star

sprinter and open field runner, to the

backfield. Coach Caldwell declares that

the Williams team must make a decidedly

better showing than that which won its

first game in order to emerge today with a

margin of one touchdown, necessary to

shed a favorable light on the Amherst

contest in November.

Practice on Cole Field during Ihe week

has emphasized gicneral conditioning and

light scrimmage, hut lias rfsidted in .sev-

eral injuries, wdiicli, if not serious, will

prubabl>' weaken the line-up for several

weeks, Mullcr, Stayman, and Brown will

be out for some time, and Me.Mlister has

rccentiv been aihk-d to that list, Wheeler,

tlioiigli listed among the casualilies at

liresent. is expected to start the game in

the backfield, Traueriiicht will probably

be found in Midler's ))lace at center. The
only addilioiial shake-up in the line de-

veloped during the week is the fact that

Whittlesey has yielded his jiosition at end

to Elting ill order to balance Captain An-

dersen as guard.

Middlebury got off to a surprising start

at .Amherst last week vvben Johnson,

Pantlier quarter, recovered a clever on-side

kick-off executed by his teammate Willis,

and carried it to the Sttbriua 27-yard line.

But the real center of scoring strength was

the running of Smith, who made the sole

trip across the line at the end of a spectacu-

lar end run. Both Smith and Ciuarnaccia

arc exp('cted to test the Purple line, which

will again find itself considerably out,-

weighod man for man. Middlebury as

well as Williams is playing its first games

under a new coach. Apparently the pass-

ing game has not received emphasis in

either quarter. Whitman, who will op-

pose Trauernicht at center, and Captain

Webber, end, arc Coach Beck's most

promising products in the line.

The probable line-ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS: I.e., Elting; l.t,. Miller;

l,g,, Whittlesey; c., Trauernicht; r.g.,

Andersen; r,t., Gardner; r.e., Ashby;

q,b., Putnam; l.h.b., Wheeler; r.h.b.,

Howe; f.b,. Brown '31.

MIDDLEBURY: I.e., Maynard; l.t.,

Huntington; l.g., Kemian; c.. Whitman;

r.g., Allen; r.t,, MaiiNarry; r.e., Webber;

q,b,, Johnson; l.h.b., Guarnaccia; r.h.b.,

WiUis; f.b.. Smith.

Professor King Passes Sabbatical Leave in Long
Visit to Germany and Other European Countries

"I was impressed nil over Ciermany by'

the fact that unfavorable economic con-

ditions do not hamper the people in any

educational work", said Associate Pro-

fessor J. F. King of the Chemistry De-

partment, when interviewed about his

sabbatical leave, the greater part of which

was spent in that country. Professor

King landed in Holland, travelling through

that country to Germany, n here he spent

the winter in study at Munich, taking

trips to Austria and Italy; while last sum-
mer he journeyed through France and
England.

.\fter landing at Rotterdam, shortstops

were made at Delft, the Hague, and Am-
sterdam, after which Professor King

started for Hanover, visiting Hildesheim,

where many wonderful old buildings are

still stiUiding. Dresden proved partic-

ularly interesting with its famous art

museums, and its "Technisehe Hoch-

schule", the finest institute of ita kind in

the world,. This school at Dresden was
recently built by the state of Saxony, and

is "a great credit to it in this time of high

reparations,"

The summer of 1927 was spent in

Saxony, studying German. Here Pro-

fessor King lived in the home of u German
Professor, where he was taken in as a
member of the family, none of whom could

speak English. At this time he also

visited the (lymniimum in Zittau, this cor-

responding to the American high school.

For six weeks he was a guest and attended

the (lifTercnt classes. On leaving Saxony
a visit was made to Prague, which is con-

sidered the most int(>re8ting city, architec-

turally, in nil Europe.

In October Professor King registered

in the University of Munich as a grad-
uate 8t\ident, being a Fellow in chemistry.

Here he studied with Professor Fajans,
who is internationally famous for his work
on the stnictiire of matter. His work
consisted of the carrying out of a research

problem on the " adsorption of radio active
ions on colloidal substances", in addition

to attending the regular classes of chem-

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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Always have the magic
^ WRIGLEY package in

'^'

W. your pocket. ^
M Soothes nerves, allays M
^ thirst, aids

y.. digestion.
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Meal
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Tiffany&Cq
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Quality-Through Generations
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RHODES CANDIDATES TO

BE CHOSENWEDNESDAY

Applications for Scholarship Must

Reach Professor Wild By

October 10

¥
WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIC LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

:,l'^^
in i in i im i inii=s

(^: '--^l

X i^ubjn $c perman
Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, October 8th and 9th

1

^1"' "^1 n^i 1'^'= =1E]

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"When Better Automobiles Are

Built Buick Will Build Them"

SissoTi'Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

AiiiiouMciMnciit was mkuIc Indiiy that,

the final date for receipt "f applieatioiiB for

lUiodes Scliolarsliiiw lias Keen .'<et as Oeto-

ber teiitli, ami that all ap|>lieatioiis liy

Williams men iiui.st reach I'lofe.ssor II. 0.

Wild before that date if they are to re-

ceive consiileration by the (ommiltee. The

192.S eleetion will be held Deeember S, and

the aeholars so selected u ill enter ( )xforil in

October, 192!).

A candidate to be eliKible must be a male

citizen of the United Stales and immarried,

between the ages of nineteen and twenty-

live, and have completeil at least his

•Sophomore year in College. The (inalities

which will be considered in niakiiiK the

selection are literary ami scliolaslic ability

and attainments, qualities of manhood,

truth, courage, devotion to duty, sym-

pathy, kindliness, uiis.'lli.sliness, and fel-

lowship, exhibition of moral force of char-

acter and instincts to lead, and i)hysical

vigor.

A candidate may ap|)ly either in the

.State in which he resides or in the one in

which he has received al least two years of

his C'ollcKe education. Klections will be

held this year in Massachii.setts and thirty-

one other states, therefore Williams will be

allowed to present at least one candidate

tills year. Two Williams Kraduates an-

at ])resent holders of Khodes Scholarships,

R. F. Baker '27 and C. T. S. Keep '2,H,

who are sailing this fall to begin their

studies.

Hoover Swamps Smith
in Hamilton Straw Vote

.\s a result of a presidential straw vote

held at Hamilton recently by the llnm-

iUon Lift-- Hoover was credited with over

three times as man) uiidfi(!,uidnatti vut™

as Smith, while incomplete returns from

the faculty indicated at least a two to one

victory for the Republican candidate in

that quarter, .\ctual figures gave Hoover

2H7 votes. Smith 8S, Thomas (Socialist) 4,

Will Rogers (Vocalist i 2.

The greatest support of the C!. O. V.

as|)irant lay in the I''reshman class, and

thus the two opponents came out on nearly

even terms among the older undergrad-

uates who are actually qualified to vote in

the electicm. The Smith men also can

boast that the Hamilton chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa is Democratic without ex-

ce])tion.

Spanish News Contest Begins

Iji Pniis:i. the New York .Spanish

Daily, has recently announced the iiiaiigii-

ratioii of a nationwide contest among

schools and colleges for the best news items

written in Spanish on interesting events in

classes or departments of Spanish. Such

stories will be printed in Lii Priiisa under

the heading A'o/'i.s Escnlans, and each

month the writers of the two best items

will receive [jrizes respectively of .'SID.OI)

and .$.5.00. Articles should not exceed 200

words and should bo accompanied not

only by the address of the sender, but by

the signature of a Spanish professor as

indication of originality.

Patronize

V, *'

Bring ..

Your .

Hair
Troubles

Here!

St Pierre's Shop
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

.*; ;; Beauty Parlor in Rear :: ::

NEXT to GYM LUNCH on SPRING STREET

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

%accoon Coats

l/ootball and

\ Raccoon Coats— they

"\J
go together. Smart-

W ness and Gunther
Raccoons — they're

identified in the minds
of College Men who
demand the best.

A large selection for

imuiediate wear

«350 «,pwards

Gunther
Fifth Ave. at 36th St.

New York

BOSTON W MAINE RAILROAD

'\>OLVM DAYS
t y^^ FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY
VX W OCTOBER 12 • 13 and 14
J^^^^^^ The Biggest Dollar's Worth in the History ot
^ ^^^^^ Railroad Transportation

A ROUND-TRIP TICKET
between any two points on the Boston and Maine for

ONE-WAY FARE PLUS'I
Ticket good going and returning any time within the

three days stated. Buy round trip tickets at Dollar-
Day Rate from any Boston and Maine Ticket Agent.

\ *s^"^S Boston «ui Maine Railroad

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams
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SINCF 1 8Q1 '^"'^ S'^ORE HAS BEEN SUPPLYING THE NEEDS OF THELlliivxt-. xocri BEST CLASS OF TRADE AT WILLIAMS
We carry only the best quality of Shoes and Haberdashery ujill?! C>> rvrMiyilM
and guarantee every article sold—'^"^ ^"^

''\TTis?iED'ifusTOMERs ^tl-i^ UUlVlllN

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

THE ROUND TABLE

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between North Adams
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

C. H. Wright, M. D. and W. L. Curran, M. D.

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Prop>erly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)
Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m

Telephone 1480
Dowlin Block, North Adams

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
llcn'is yoiirchiuicc tocani lii(! money in

spiirc lime. No cxpcricMcc nci'i'ssary si'll-

iiiK iicHi'sl thin(5 in pcTsonnlizcd ("liristmiis

cMids. Availahic for the first time. As-
siiilmciit of 20 (liffcrcnl ilcsinni'd ciircls all

stirl (lie cMKravcd with chdici' of crcctiiin
ami iianii' plalcli'ss engraved to inateli.

Bov (if 2(1 eiirds retails for *2.2,t of whieli
7.")i' is yonrs. Easy to sell froFn our lieauti-
fiil slIiiiK display furnished free. Write
Id.hv.

PERSONAL STATIONERY CORP. OF N. Y.

503 Fifth Avenue, New York City

DEPT. C. 40

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

Two miles from Williams College
on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

Smootho, or How It's Done
TiiiK : 5. .'{() p. Ill,

Sr( n, : LiriiKj niiiiii cf !!» Tn/,li I'l l-'ni-

li riiily dmiiitj llic iiji, ii .sv «.<«/, ,;// J'nshmiii.

Till liriihri II iiri linnl ii/j, irhili Miinliurs^

liiiji Jiil.ir (,f Ihr liiiii.ic, Kit« 1,1 ,1 ,/,.s/,-. ()„

a jKirlnhlr sl'iiid iicdrhi/ iiri- Slnninili, linl-

liiiiiliiii, Sliiii I'lili.sli, TiiiiIIiiiiikIi
, Aiiuii

,

Vili'ii. liiitl, Siills, UxUriui, mill Ziji.^

Hiiillii r J I (•(•( N in ilrill scii/ciiiil.

Brother .leoves: Ready imw, <ii p, one,

two. three, liow, speak.

Chorus of Hretliren: I am very );!ail to .sei'

,voii this eveiiinji;, Mr. Zileh.

H. ,leeves: No, no, I)odkiii.<. ^ol|re all

out of lime. Ilow'ii hell do y(pii expect

to impress any fresliinaii if you unmt
anil niuriilile like tliai? Try it a^ain,

<»iic, i\v(i, three, how, speak. -That's

niiieh heiter. "l im'll (;et on to true I'i I'i

style after a liit. Well have inspeetioii

next.

1 Brother Meadows nets U|i and (I'les to

the en. I of ilii. line takinj; a laifie hlaek

notehook. 1

B. .M<'ad(iws: ,'>iiiirk. luiiighl vim w ill meet

W'aNwise, (linslierg, (iumii, and J. (^,

H. T. W alliiindirifte III. Waxwise
eonies from Bala-C'yiiwid, and knows all

the aristiieraey of Patajionia. Don't

fornet that your father's great uncle was
the Haroii Ickleheimer. Init don't men-
tion that you are (JoiiiK in the urocery

liiisiness. I .Meadows (joes a little elo.ser

to .Smirk. I .\iid here I handing him a

liottleof Eisteriiici try a hit of this.

.•-imirk (.scowling I: rimnndimmm
Meadows (turning to next man and looking

him oyer eritically i: .Say, Pain, haven't

yon .sjiined your shoes yet. .And you've

got that same hellish green tie on.

Whadtla ya think you are anyway, an

artist or ii poet. Here are your assign-

ments: Jones, Brown, Wilson, and Van
Bloop.

Pain: .\w. I don't want Van Bloo|). He's

a fairy. I had to give him the dic-

tionary to hold last time to keep him
from Hying out the window.

Meadows: That's all right. He's a leg-

acy; SI jiKst control yourself. (To
next man) Bologna, What's this I hear

ahout your telling fairy tales to the

freshmen.

Bologna: Oh. you mean .Snitzliaum. I

just told him ahout the hears that come
down out of the moinitains in the win-

ter. He'd lielieve anything. .Xiiyhow

we don't want him. He said he gets

prickly heat.

Meadows: Better he careful. Tonight

you take (iarfmckle, Dunikoiif, Beery,

anil Diefeiiderfer.

B. Bologna: Oh yes. Beery s the one with

the snaky sister. Black hair, hlaek

eyes, and what contours.

B. Smirk : Must he a Hindu or some such.

B. Bologna: Is not. Here's a picture.

.\ll: (live him the works. .Smooth simad.

Meadows: .Ml right, I'll take him.

.Ml: Mooooo.

Meadows: (.Assuming an air of inijior-

tance) Brooksic you are to take the

same men as .Smirk only lieginning with

(Continued on Sixth Page)

PRINTING
Done as You Want it, and When You Want it

SERVICE You will remember

20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

The Minute-Man Print
Tel. 544, Williamstown, Mass. Tel. 633-M, North Adams, Mass.

F. H. SHERMAN
Eitabtiihed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.

"'Z^y'r'""""' ';:!"'" •'~"' ""• ""»'•.;"''•«""'>'• LEWIS WIGGINS, Manager"m», alio our new Dormitory Roomi for college men. "

ALICE BROWN'S

Sweetheart
Tea House

Shelburne Falls, Mass.

ON THE
MOHAWK TRAIL

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can <Jo it better

with Gas

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

For All the World

N rasives

The part that abra-

sives and grinding play

in our life today is most

unusually portrayed in

a motion picture film,

"The Age of Speed."

Suitable for meetings of

civic clubs, engineer-

ing societies, industrial

organizations. Loaned

upon request.

iNORTON abrasives, trade-marked Alundum and Crystolon, are

made to meet the requirements of metal workers the world over.

Norton manufacturing facilities include bauxite mines in Arkansas,

electric furnaces at Niagara Falls, N. Y, and Chippawa, Canada,

grinding wheel making plants in Worcester, Mass., Hamilton,

Ontario, La Courneuve, France and Wesseling, Germany-

Norton grinding machines, floors, refractories and porous plates

are produced in the home plant in Worcester.

NORTON COMPANY
WORCESTER, MASS. "i;

''i

IM O IM
Grinding Wheels
Grinding Machines

Refractories -FIook
and Stair Tiles
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Students of WilliuiiiB CoIIcko

Member of EtiHtt'rn IntPn-ollevifito

NewBjmper Asaociutioii

EDITORS
PHILIP I'EUDINANl) KOBUE, 1929

EUitor-iii-Chiof
EICHAIID C. OVERTON, 1929

MamiKinK Editor
JOHN KNIGHT REEVES, 1920

AHsijjnineut Editor

J. A. Boll, 1029

J. K. Close, 1930

News Editors

P. F. Ilcrricli, 1029

Associate Editors
D. R. Heatoo. 1030

J. F. MoKean, 1929

C. S. Hyde, Jr., 1930

N. Gorhani, Jr.,|l93a
R. A. IIowBc, 1030
C. G. Jamcuou, 1930

J. n. H. Kuper, 1030
E. J. McAiioiiy, 1030
0. E. Barber, 1031

W. A. H. Hirnie, 1031
D. I,. Eynon, Jr., 1031

J. J. Gibson, Jr., 1931

T. E. Jonks, 1031
T. Pendleton. 1031

B. a. Sabin, 1031

Photographic Staff

R. F. MILLER, 1930
PhotoKruphic Editor

BUSINESS BOARD
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Business Manager
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B Evans, 1031 .
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W. G. II. Aeheaon. 1031
W. H. S. Wells. 1020 .

G. H. Ferry. 1030 .

R. Slarkev. 1931 .

H. H. Niild.', 1020 .

C. R. Karl, 1030 .

C. W. Harlow, 1031
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Advertising ,Manager
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Oflice of Publication Eagle Printing & Binding Co., 33 Eagle Square. Pittsfield, Mass.
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Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited to contribute. Address such communications, signed
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Copies for sale at Sndth's Book Store, A. H. L. Bends', and the Williams News Room.

News Editor This Issue—Charles S. Hyde, Jr.
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CAMPAIGNING THE CAMPUS
It is almost a maxim lliat notliinn liej^ins until after nLshiiig. We cannot even

piek a new president of the I'nited .States before we have first picked (jur now fra-

ternity delegations. 'I'liat is i)rol)al)ly (me reason why Mr. Hoover and Mr. Sjnith have

so far arousetl only mild interest amonfj; the student hody: the campus has heeii con-

cerned with more im|)ortant bids for iiopiilarity.

Hut now that our little intra-social I'anipainns have come to a I'losc, we may find

it ea.sier to turn our attention to the eye and ear entertainment of the presidential

eamiiainns. We could not very well escape them, if we woukl. It'.s in the air.

The okl-fashioned politictil rally, with its slogans, shouts, and speeches may not

find.a place in the Williams of 1928, for our more robust i)a.ssions have been dissipated

upon other things besides politics. C'ollegiato ballvhoo lielomrs to another a^e,

when men grew beards anil did not hesitate to aclverlise the merits of their party (or

their father's jiarty) with a ininch in the jaw. This iiiienching of |iolitical fireworks

cm the campus may be attributed either to the uplifting influence of A. X. P. (a cour.se

in .\nu'rican natiimal prolilems, now called I'olitical Science) or else to the sophistica-

tion of the modern .softy. In neither ca,se, is the net result altogether lainental)lo.

I''.ducalion in anything has the somewhat fortunate effect of a wet blanket on our

more primitive emotions. The nuire we learn alxiut the workings of our Clovernment,

for instance, ami the deeper we dig into the secrets of political molodranui, the le.ss do

we feel like expressing our opinions with mere hisses or hurrahs. In other words, the

more we think, the less we are Ukely to yell. This growing tenilency to think intel-

ligently about matters i)olitical may strip our ])atriotisin of some of its star-spangled

gh)ry, but we become more dignified, more sensible in the process. One of the func-

tions, and as we .see it, (me of the happy results of a college education is to enable us

to take our politics through the head, instead of on the wave of second-hand emotions

and prejudices.

Smith and Hoover clubs are already beginning to take form at Williams. Th(\\'

indicate that interest in presidentitil elections, if le.ss noisy today, has by no means
died out. We should encourage them as means of stimulating intelligent thought

on the merits of the candidates and the issues of the campaign. Tuio Hkcohi) cannot

do nuich more. As non-partisan representative of student body opinion, we do not

feel that we should sing the praises of any particular party, but we do throw open our

columns for whatever political correspondence may come from individuals. .And as

the heat of the camjiaign becomes felt in cold, remote Williani.stown, we hope that

both Hoover and Smith adherents, who, in one way or the other, are so near the x'ot ing

age, will feel free to fight s(nne of their battles on this page.

ALUMNI COLUMN

(The following article was written by
II. Lincoln Foster '2S, a.ssistant editor of

the Willi'iiiis Alinniii /?((>/«(• and appeared
in the October issue under the title of

".Mumni and lOlucation.")

Recently the undergraduates have be-

come intensely self-conscious about the

four years they are spending in a pleasant

college atmosphere on their fathers'

money. They have been asking them-

selves numerous (luestions about the value

of what they are required to do or can

choose to do while they are in (college.

They are no longer content to drift along

in the easy flowing stream of "higher edu-

cation," which for so long has been chiefly

athletic and .social higher education.

Naturally much of their criticism is the r<^-

sult of a youthful restlessness which would

be present inider any existent conditions.

Hut some of the undergraduates have very

definite ideals as to what they want to get

out of college, and they are taking the

initiative in demanding that the author-

ities give to them the things they want, in

the manner the imdergraduates them-

selves want them.

The eiirriculnin has undergone many
radical changes within tlu^ last two years,

MORTIMER KOLLENDER, JR., 1928

who is employed by the Chase National
Hank in New York Citv.

most of which has been due directly to
the effort of a student eurrieuluni com-
mittee. The work of this cominittee has
met with excellent administrative co-
operation and student appreciation. In
a poll of the 1928 elass, by far the gri'atest

number of answers to the fpiestion, "How
has Williams improved in the last four
years?" had direct reference to the changes
made in the eurricuhun and the coop-
eration between faculty and students
which brought about the.se beneficial

shifts. This is certainly a symptom of at
least an intellectual maturity within the
undergraduate ranks.

The alumni, of eourse, are iti no such
intimate eonneetion with the college

work as the undergraduate, but they can

ALUMNI COLUMN

UNDERGRADUATES AND ALUMNI JOIN IN

ATTACKING FEEBLE CHEERING AT GAMES

Deplore Half-Hearted Support and Blase Attitude of Majority of Spec-

tators—Urge Cheerleaders To Draw Out Enthusiasm

To the Editor of TiiK Riccoiii);

Dear Sir:

If the cheering at last Saturday's game

is a true indication of the spirit existhig at

Williams, the situation is indeed nothing

short of calamitous. Working on im-

familiar material, Charlie Caldwell has

prodtie(!(l what is apparently the first real

football team for years, and one would

naturally e.xpect the imdergraduate body

to awake from their ])essimistic lethargy

and cheer in a way that would convey

some meaning. But no. Despite the

fact that the team earns a real victory, tht-

stands for the most part utter their faint

ajjproval and indulge in a few isolated

yells. Nor are the checi'leaders apparent-

ly capable of providing a remedy; they

have failed to have the freshmen and even

upper classmen doff their hats at the sing-

ing of The Mountains.

It is indeed hard to believe last Satur-

day's exhibition was a true indication of

feeling. There are signs of potential

spirit,—but it is the job of the cheerleaders

to transform that dormant enthusiasm into

useful support at the p.sychological mo-

ments and the duty of the spectators to

give that sui)port whok'-heartedly when

it is called upon.

We are confident that there will be an

imi)rovement in the attitude of the cheer-

leaders,—the college body must do the

rest.

ir. //. l)o:„jl,l!l III '29

,/. (1. Ilarilnnil '29

R. ('. (Iirrin,, '29

J. K. Reives '29

L. D. Rnhrlmvh '29

ir. R. Sclioll '29

R. li. Sfinill '29

'To the Kditor of The Ukcohd,

Dear Sir:

I am taking the liberty of enclo.sing a

dipping which I ctit from the liosloii

Ei'ciiing Tniiixnijil.

1 am firmly convinced of the truth of

this article aiul in view of the half-hearted

and mediocre cheering at the Providence

ganu- Saturday, I wish that TiiK Ukcoki)

ciMild, through its columns, foster better

spirit ahmg these lines.

A \Villiiim>i Ahinniiin

No single happening of the week-end in

college football attracted more widespread

atl(!ntion than the chise call that .Notre

Dame had agaiiLSt Loyola rniversity of

New Orleans, which is coached by Clark

Shaughnessey, the former Mimiesota star.

.John K. Uelleher of Cambridge, Boston

College '28, who is pursuing graduate

.studies at the South Bend institution,

writes interestingly to the Tmnxcriiil about

a phase of Notre Dame football that per-

haps is little known. His letter, penned a

few hours after the Itiockne team had

surged in the closing moments to beat

Loyola 12 to (). follows:

",lust a few lines this time on the spirit

of the student body at Notre Dame. Last

Thursday night they held a 'I'ep' meeting

in fnmt of the main building and the at-

tendance was 2S()t), almost the entire .stu-

dent body. Those who were absent were

oll-catnpus studenLs. They hold these

iiH'etings as a rule right after supper,

thereby getting the entire .studtmt body

together on short notice. The band meets

those who eat in the college dining halls

at the doiu's and from there make the

rounds of the ten (hu'uitories on the cam-

(Contiiiiied on Scveiilli Tagc.)

FOUNDER'S GRAVE IS

NEGLECTED BY STATE

Former Resting-Place of Colonel

Williams Is Tourists' Dump
Alumnus Says

COMMUNICATION

Although comniunioations may be |a)l)lit,it(.,i

unsiKUcd if so rociuestetl, the name of tie wriii.r
must in every ease he snbndtted to tin? cilitor
Tlie Board assumes no responsibility, howt-viT
for the facts llfl stated nor for the opinions nx.
pressed in this department.

To the Kditor of Tiik Riocoud,

Dear Sir:

Last summer, while ou an autoninliili.

trip, I had the opportuidty, for the lir.si

time, of visiting the spot where C'iili>iii,l

Kphraim Williams fell in battle. Ii is |,,.

eated at the side of the state highwuv he-

tweeii Lake (ieorge and (Hens Falls, .\. V.^

and is marked by a stone enclo.scd hv an

iron railing.

I believe that the remains of our ((illcjrL.

founder are supposed to lie in a vault in

the chapel. This, however, is not an cs-

tablished fact, and there is just as rniich

liklihood that his remains rest in llic|i|(ii

near Lake (Ieorge as in the chapi'l v;iiih.

At any rate, the spot is marked as Ijciiijr

the grave of Colonel Kphraim Williams.

One can imagine my siu'pri.se and clm-

grin, when I foimd this place being used as

a picnic ground and dump heap by Ituvd-

ing tourists.

ln.side of the plot were strewn old p.-ipir

bags, banana peels and orange skins, wliiie

in order to read the inscription on Ihcsiimii

1 f(3und it neces.sary to remove a discardcil

orange crate which had been placed tliirc

by .some thoughtless person.

Ill addition, not ten feet from ihcsiuni.,

was an ugly looking black barrel inaikul

"Uubbi.sh". This was half tilled witli

papers and garbage. That, in ibsclf. .simis

(Contlnue(3 on Fifth Page)

(Left to right) W. H. Eaton, L. A. Hilmer, Clinton Kellogg, and M. B. Jones, who, with T. M. Banks, H. M. Newcomb, and T. P.

Robinson, all members of 1928, are enrolled at Harvard Law School.

D. W. LAWDER and C. F. BOYNTON, 1928
as they appeared in last season's "Cap and Bells" production of "Jabberwocky"-

They are now both employed in the advertising department of
the Conde Nast Publications

H. H. COOK, 1926

who was marritxl on September 29 to Miss

Alice Reynolds Doyle, of Montcliiir,

New .Jersey

receive information concerning the intel-

lectual activities of the college through

the various pid)lications (not the Cow)
and especially from the yearly report of
the officers of administration. If the
alumni would interest themselves they
could get the information.

The alumni do have one advantage,
however, in that they are now in a |)osi-

tion to look back upon their own college
course with a critical eye. critical in a
practical sense. No matter what is said
to the contrary, college is and must be,
if it is to mean anything in a man's life, a

very definite preparation for the future.

As such, the work should be planned with

all the care and efficiency that can be
commanded. The alumni can offer some
very fine suggestions for changes and
improvements in the college work of today.
The undergraduates have done their part
from their point of view. The alumni
should express themselves from their
point of view, in these columns or through
other channels. There is an opportunity
to render real service to the college, service
other than a carping criticism of the con-
temporary lack of athletic prowess.

R. R. BONGARTZ, 1928

who is enrolled in the University of Penn-

sylvania Law School.

1933

Lockwood Thompson finished 17th i"

the race for the State I/Cgislature of Oln"

in the primaries last August, 10 men l>ci"B

nominated.
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FORD
Free Service

Systematic attention to lubrication and mechanical adjust-

ments are vitally important points of care in the new car.

THEREFORE EVERY MODEL "A" CAR or "AA" TRUCK
SHOULD BE BROUGHT INTO OUR SERVICE STATION
FOR THE FOLLOWING INSPECTION SERVICE AT THE
END OF EACH 500 MILE PERIOD UP TO AND INCLUDING
1500 MILES. NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE FOR LABOR
OR MATERIALS INCIDENTAL TO THIS SERVICE, OTHER
THAN FOR OIL FURNISHED FOR OIL CHANGE.

.

The following is a list of inspection operations which we
want to perform for you, during the free service period

;

1. Change engine oil

2. Lubricate car.

3. Check battery—water gravity—connections.

4. Check generator charging rate.

5. Check distributor breaker points and gap.

6. Check idling speed and carburetor adjustment.

7. Check all lights.

8. Check brakes ; do not adjust unless necessary.

9. Check shock absorber adjustment, and see that clamp bolt

is drawn down tight.

10. Check tire pressure.

n. Inspect steering gear ball arm and drag link.

12. Clean and inspect spark plugs.

13. Drain radiator and flush.

14. Tighten all over.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS

Important Notice

This FREE SERVICE is furnished with every mode A car or

AA truck. BUT IF YOU ARE THE OWNER OF ANY OF
THE NEW FORD MODELS BOUGHT ELSEWHERE, YOU
CAN SECURE THIS SPECIAL SERVICE AT A VERY MOD-
ERATE COST—ONLY $3.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Founder's Grave Is

Neglected by State
(Continued from Fourth Page.)

had cnouKli hut the u|)|]|.ariincc of the
place inaili' it appuinit tliul the touriBt

prrfcTi-cd to throw tlirir liiiviiigs insidi; of
the i)lot, rather than in tlu^ receptacli!

l)laced there for thai ]iurpose.

I would HUKgest tliul, if (lie proper col-

lege authorities take this matter up with
the N(!W York State; Highway Commis-
sion, such ail atrocious ciMidilion miglit be
rectified. Or, perhaps, a i;roiip of alumni
ill the vicinity of (Ileus Kails would be
willing to see that the place is jiul and kept
in decent order.

At any rate, let us .see that this spot is

protected, from disrespi'cl and vandalism,

ill the future.

Respectfully yours,

C. Sti'ilmmi Miiifiirliind, Jr. '28

THE

WALDEN
Week of Oct. 8th
Four Complete Shows; Afternoon at 2. 15 and 3.30

Erening at 7. IB and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

Eugenics Favored as Study

Kunenics and genetics as re(iuired col-

lege courses are coming nioie and more into

favor, according to a report of the Amer-
ican luigenics .Society, headed by Pres-

ident Little of Michigan. (Questionnaires

sent out to 2!^ colleges and universities

indicated that not only were such studies

favored for students of biology, .sociology,

and medicine, but in addition half the re-

plies advocated them for prospective

lawyers, and a quarter for all college men,

whether intending to enter a vocational

career or not. As a present instance of

this feeling it is interesting to note that

last December the Wesleyaii undergrad-

uate body voted 37.") to lili in favor of the

following projiosition : "Tliat the subject

of .Sex and Kugenics should be fully cov-

ered by one of our present generalization

courses."

MONDAY, OCT. 8
"Beggars of Life" with Wallace Beery,

Ijouise Brooks and Richard Arlen.
From the startling novel by Jim Tully.
An e|)ie of American tramjidom written
liy a man who was a hobo, jirize fighter.

Yeggs, "molls," raw courage and a
beautiful love story. Wallace Beery as
"Oklahoma Red." Comedy. Para-
mount News. Afternoon .Shows 2.15
and 3.30. Evening Shows 7.(K) and 8.30
Admission: 15 and 40c.

TUE.SDAY, OCT. 9
"Docks of New York" with George Ban-

croft. Comedy, "Just Dandy". Ad-
mission: 15c and 30c.

WEDNE,SDAY, OCT. 10
"The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come"

with Richard Uarthelmess and Molly
O'Day. Mack Sennett (Comedy. Ad-
mission: 15c and 30c.

THURSDAY, OCT. 11

"How To Handle Women" with Gleiui

Tryon and Marion Xixon. Lupino
Lane Comedy, "Pirates Beware." Ad-
mission: 1.5c and 30c.

FRIDAY, OCT. 12
"The Mysterious Lady" with Greta Garbo
and Conrad Nagel. Charlie Chase
Comedy, "Imagine My Embarrass-
ment." Admi.ssion: 15c and 30c.

SATURDAY, OCT. 13

"The Michigan Kid" with Reiiee Adoree
and Conrad Nagel. Fables and Para-
mount News. Admission: 15c and 30c.

ALUMNI NOTES

m$tx
Every stitch of this Chest'

erfield—from the smart

velvet collar to the nicely

draped skirt—reflects char-

acter. A splendid value in

especially fine fabrics.

'QailoTed-to.meantrt

or ready -foT' wear

$60 to $100

C. M. HUTCHINS, 1928

who is taking a course in F'orcstry at the
Univer.silv of Maine.

J. C. RICHARDSON, 1928

who is studying at Harvard Business
School.

BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction, biography

and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

WOton Ratcliffe-Graff

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

H. GORDINIER, 1928

Who has entered .Johns Hopkins Medical

School.

It's a -wonderful -thrill ° °

When "Buck-the-line"Bill - ° "

Saves your hets by the "wimiin^ goal

But it doss not compare -
°

With the freedom from care •

"When GlensFalls pullsyou oiit cf thehole.

"Old

and

Tried
"

Founded

1849

Insurance Company
Glens Falls, N. Y.

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams, Mass.

at

The Campion Line of College Mens
suits and overcoats for Fall and Winter
tastefully reflects the trend of fashion

in a real college town.

Featured m the suit line is the sensational

"'Oxford Grey'''' by August Bros.

Spring Street

next to

Bemis

Book Store
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mm THE TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT OFShowing of

Imported Tweeds QiannattaSIO
and Woolens - ^

suitable for the occasion- 911(1 loOITiPdliy '

sport and formal Liberty 98? 70 Whitney Ave., New Haven, Conn.

Presented by

Maynard A. Palmer
Herman A. Voight

at BEMIS'
Tuesday and Wednesday

October 9th and 10th
and every other week thereafter

CLOTHES TAILORED TO MEASURE FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Use Parker Duofold
Ink and Parker Duo-
fold Le.id-- in pens or
pericHs of any make
to get tlw best resuJts

(ft

Ih

Smartest Writer
Smartest Looker!

Geo. S. Parker Offers Also,

Pressureless Touch, Non-Breakable Barrel, and a

* Guarantee Forever Against All Defects

Never before have modern style and effi-

ciency been so combined in a fountain pen.

36 years' experience, 47 improvements, 32

pen patents, five modern, flashing colors are

represented in this one pen.

Barrels of Parker Permanite are 28%
lighter than rubber, yet non-breakable.

Through Pressureless Touch, a Duofold
eliminates all effort. The feather-light weight
of the pen itself starts and keeps it writing.

No pressure from the fingers—no strain—no
fatigue.

On each barrel findandread the imprint,
"Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD." That is the

only way to be sure you have the genuine.

In a special test in 55 colleges the Parker
was voted the favorite pen. You'll agreewhen
you've tried the modern Duofold. Do it now,
at a near pen counter,

Parker Duofold Pencils in colors to match
pens, $3, $3.50 and $4.

^To prove Parker Duofold is a pen of life-

long perfection, we offer to make good any
defect provided complete pen is sent by the

owner direct to the factory with 10c for re-

turn postage and insurance.

The Parker Pen Company, Janbsville. Wisconsin
offices and sudsidiarieb i new york * boston * chicaoo

ATLANTA DALLAS SAN FRANCISCO
TORONTO. CANADA * LONDON, BNOIAND

Four Year Liberal Arts

College is Being Menaced
(Continued from I'lrst Page)

(xpril (/< (•«;/«, ami it imisi he |iri'sci'v«l liy

ildsc ('(Kiiioration lietwi'cii the rdlleuo iiii-

tlKU'ities ami every uniliTtiraclualc orniiiii-

zaliiin tliat stands for sulidaril y and for the

natural insliiiit that leads men to form

associations. That surh cooperation is in

active operation is known to every collefre

administrator; lint thai Iriiternities which

thirty years afjo were iiidil'ferent to the

scholastic' standing: of their niemliers,

watch now with (jreat care over it. may he

news to those whoelanmr lor its abolition."

"Is it not time that the iniMie concep-

tion of so-called 'college life' should liejiin

to sipiare with the facts? The old idea

that a lioy went to an i^olated spot for four

years and then 'commenced life' persists

still in the minds of those nnaci|uainted

with the changes that have heen liron^ht

ahonl in .\nierican eilncalion. The lioy

who enters a tiniversit\- lias been already

in close contact with life and remains in

even more vital relation to it (luring his

reisilence.

"The underirradnate, of course, is under

none of the delusions which agitate the

critics of the colleges, lie knows he is like

any other hoy from eighteen to twenty-two

excejit that he is being furnished with

standards that are higher than those of his

brother who proceeds earlier to the practi-

cal atniosi)here of a bank or an insurance

company. Notwithstanding the current

delusion, he docs not seek 'snap courses',

because they are u.sually hard to find.

What he absolutely refuses to suffer is

boredom, even at the price of ease. In

short he is a keen yoimg person, who is

eager for the right kind of guidance, and

while he overemjihasizes his 'activities'

and his various societies and 'hats' and

'keys', that is only human."
Dr. Quinn closes his essay with a plea

for the preservation of the four year liberal

arts college, "whose progress has been up-

on the broad highway of the human un<ler-

standing, reaching back, as it always has

done, to the fountains of knowledge, and

loading forward, as it must continue to do,

into the realities of life."

The Round Table
(Continued from Third Page.)

Ginsberg. By the way ojjen your

mouth. You'd better polish up the

molars. Where's the button off your
vest. You're a mess tonight. And
here (handing him the bath salts) use

these tomorrow. Did you wash your
ears?

Brooksie: Yea, with soap.

B. Meadows: (going back to the desk)

Now lets practice our song. Ready,
here's the note 'Dooo'.

.•\11 sing : Oily, smimlh, and full offun,

Cnmc till- mpi of Triple Pi
Ahniyx kiI Ih Uiuqh and pun,
ThniKjh fur her they'd gladly die.

Witty irlii'ii 'lis time for piny,

Dmzliiiji <dt with poise anil cliarin,

Yet none are braver in a fray
Than u'e irlieti, safe and free from

harm.

Chorus: Silken, perfumed, washed, and

elean.

We qreel you frosh today.

Enjoy our humor fast and l;een.

And mayhe came our way.

Meadows: That's fine. Now don't forget

For

Many
Years

We have been making a

specialty of the printing of

School and College An-

nuals. In all this time we
have been acquiring a fund

of experience which is of

great value in this class of

work. This experience is

at your disposal at all

times. Our representative

will gladly call and help

you with any of your

Printing Problems

EAGLE
PrintingandBindingCo.
33 Eagle Square—Telephone 730

Pittsfield, Mass.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

THE GREYLOCK will remain open over the
week-end of the Wesleyan Game

for House Parties
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v^at land dojou write?

1

IC.

lF the profs find it

hard to read your hiero-

glyphics, they really can't

be blamed if they give you
lower marks thanyoumay
think you deserve.

Take no chances. Get a

Remington Portable and
let it do your writing for

you. It will speed up your
writing and the full legi-

bility and neatness of type-

Let us explain to you

written work cannot fail

to help your grades.

Remington Portable—the
recognized leader in sales

and popularity— is the

smallest, lightest, most
compact and most de-

pendable portable with

standard keyboard. Car-

rying case only 4 inches

high. Weighs 8H pounds,

net.

our easy payment terms.

H^mington

Portable
A. H. L. BEMIS

Spring Street, WilHamstown, Mass.

also

Remington-Rand Business Service
246 North Street, Plttsfleld, Mass.

Cheering at Notre Dame
(Continued from Fourth Pago.)

|)UK, (rathfrinn uj) all Htray students. .After

rnakintj the rounds tlieviiiiiicli lo tlieciniid-

nuinle ill front of the iimin Ijiiddini; wUm-
the lirework.s lake i)liee.

Cheer or Get a Ducking
•It is tradition here U,v all men on the

i!iiTii)us to attend these |)(.|)' meetinuK;
those failiim to do so are dealt with siiin-

inarily by the studeiitH (which means a

(hickinH in the lakei. Well, I am .still

nivinn over the spirit and enthusiasm dis-

played by th(«e 28(11) men on 'I'hiiesday

iiinlit. .\fter the nieetintj Kur\ Clinton,

lonoer center on the H. (
'. team, who is out

liere with nie, came iiilu m\ ruoin and said,

'Who couldn't i)lay footliall with that caiiR

howlinu in your ears? NO wonder lhe.se

fellows can jjlay such football.'

"I <'oneluded then and tliere that the

student body, with its spirit and enthu.s-

iasin, plays u tjreat part in the suc'cess of

the Notre Dame team. This was already

proven on ('artier I'ield today when the

bin, powerful i.oyola College team from

New Orleans proved a toush assinmnent

for Hockiies men.

"It was the toughest battle ever wa^ed
on this historic battledclil, and Kockne's

men had to use everything they had in the

line of plays to pull the pmie out of the

fire. It is .sai<l here on the campus that

this was the lirst time in the hi.story of

('artier Field that a Notre Dame team left

the held at the end of the first half on the

short end. 1 suppose you have read all

about the name and the outcome, lint I am
Koinfi to tell you about the spirit of the

.student body, which I think played a ureat

part in the liattle today.

Incomparable Cheering

".\fter Loyola scored its touchdown in

the second jieriod, the N. I), team shi)we<l

signs of weakeniiiK, due I thiidi, to the

heavy poundin<; it wa.s receivinsj from the

hea\'v Loyola team. The eheer leaders,

notieinn this along with many students in

the stands, immediately .started an out-

burst of cheers that could be heard for

iriiles. Vou would have to be i)resent to

see the effect on these eleven men wearing

the blue of Notre Dame.

'From then on the N. D. team held the

upper haiul and with the continuous

howling of the students it was readily

seen that X. D. couldn't be defeated.

When the team came on the field after the

hrst half I was dumbfounded at the rei'ep-

tion they received from the student body.

1 have heard I'heering .sections at Harvard.

Dartmouth, '^'ale. Holy Cross and B, ('..

but I have never heard one that could

compare with this one at Notre Dame.

Students Love the Game
"Somehow or other the.se men love the

game of football and they believe that if

they ean't play it they can cheer an<l sing

and Hoekne tells us that the cheering

section in the stands is just as important a

factor in the game as eai'h of the eleven

men on the team. Well, to continue,

Loyola late in the fourth period kicked to

Morrissey, the X. D. quarterback, who

fumbled. The ball was re overed by l.ox -

olaon X. D.'s ten-yard line, with only six

minutes to i)lay an<l the score tied. The

student cheering seition got busy with

their 'Fight, team, hght!' and 'Hold them,

Notre Dame!' cheers, and, sure enough,

they held them for downs.

"Of course you have read how th(? Notre

Dame team came back and carried the liall

down the field, Roekne putting man after

man into the game and using every play

they had in order to score, which they

finally did. Spirit, spirit, spirit—it is

the war cry around here every day and

has been since I have been here. . . .

"

The Round Table
(Continued from Sixth I'age.)

it. Here are a few more announce-

ments. The joke and etiquette books

are on the table in the office. The topic

for propaganda this evening is that

every frat but our beloved Triple Pi

is hiding certain members who are not

too presentable. .\nd by the way don't

let anyone see Brother Soapy. All you

members of the Dill Pickle, be sure

to leave your best tassled hats on the

hall table. You men all know how im-

portant it is that we get the right sort

of men for Pi Pi Pi- You cannot do it

by being onlinary intelligent human

beings. Flatter those that need flat-

tery; praise not those that deserve it,

but the ones who fall for it. Lay it on

thick. The thicker the better. As

you all know our rival, Alpha Omega,

is using certain scurrilous tricks which

we have not been able to get ahold of

so we must get right down to lousiness

and tight. (Cheers and a few Poops)

U'ts have setting up exercises now

.Smile, grin, laugh, register surprise

wmider, superiority. That's great.

(Doorbell rings) Here they are. Go to it

WHIRLWIND PLAY ON A FAMOUS ENGLISH FIELD

CHAMPIONSHIP AT 5TAKE
Jlodern polo was developed in Ike Knqlish army,

where loyally lo llie game's hiyk principles seems

a part of every player. It is natural that, for ijen-

eralions, these exadiny sportsmen have s/iokvh a

preference for the one traditionally excellent briar

pipe—the BBB Oir'N MAKE.

In fai« outposts of the Empire and at home, polo has appealed

to dashing spirits as the great sporting partnership between

man and his friend, the horse. And a bond between these

most exacting sportsmen and their briar pipes has caused

the BBB Own Make to be carried into every corner of the

earth.

Generations oi pipe smokers are familiar with the high

standards ol BBB maiiulai.luie. E.\cellcnt smoknig quality,

unusual coolness, traditional mellowness and beauty froin

the choicest briar roots—these are the characteristics for

years associated with BBB Own Make pipes.

Highly polished or sandblasted ripple finish, standard and

unusual shapes—every pipe is marked with a red iliamond

on the stem. Five dollars the pipe. \Vm. Demuth & Co.,

New York and London. Established 1862.

OWN

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

"The T>\st\nct\ve Ginger A.]es''''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself

.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman. (v_

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

WilHamstown, Massachusetts

I

t

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
"Gifts for everybody from everywhere"

Jerusalem and Tunisian Pottery-

Spanish Creton and Shawls

Beads Linens Boxes

Pewter Siamese Book Ends

Rare Perfume Small Antiques

Prints Embroideries Brocades

"Treasures Galore-

Edith McCoy, Importer

Florentine and Morocco Leather
Damascus Silks and Brasses

Scarfs Etchings Samovars
Charms Jewelry old and new

Florentine Cards and Calendars
Silver Persian Lacquer Bass

- Come and Explore"

Williamstown, Mass.
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Amherst to Organize

a College Brass Band

Following the example of many colleges

in the East, among them Williams, Am-
herst is now taking definite steps toward

the organization of a college hand to furn-

ish music at the ini|K)rtant gumes of the

football, basketball, and basi'ball teams

throughout the year. A drive is now un-

der way to establish a fund of one thousand

dollars from alumni donations to support

the organization, and the services as

coach of Mr. Charles F. Smith, iirofessional

director of the Vale University Band, have

already been secured.

The project of creating the new musical

organization was nititied by the Amherst

Student Council last week, and the inter-

est in it shown by the student body seems

to indicate that it will be successful. The
fund will be used to buy the larger instru-

ments re(iuirod. The band will jjrobably

make its first appearance at the Amherst-

Hamilton game, and will surely be on the

spot when the Sabrinas meet Wesleyan

and Williams next month.

I

Prof. King Passes

Leave In Europe
(Continued from First Pa«re)

istry to review his chemistry and to ob-

serve their methods of teaching. He said

that his observation seemed to show the

German chemistry student had more pro-

fessional interest in his subject and eon
sequently did lietter work than the average

Anierian college student.

Munich proved to be the most inter-

esting city in Kurope to Professor King
This city, which is approximately the same
size as Boston, is free from the rush and
heavy traffic of a big city, and retains

much of the provinciality of an old German
city. Here the opera is excellent; the

music wonderful, with such international

artists as Elman and Kreisler. In the fall

there is the October Fest, which is a great

street fair and circus, with crowds coining

from all over Germany for a period of two
or three weeks. At Christmas one meets
the true Clniatuias spirit. Coming be-

tween Christmas and Lent is the world
famous Carnival Time, which is like the

celebrations in southern France or the

Mardi Gras in New Orleans. It is some-
what similar to New Year's Eve in New
York, but lasts for eight weeks. With the

arrival of Lent all the tireweries brew a

special beer. Once the Pope stopped all

beer drinking during Lent. The people

of Munich sent a sample to him to see if

he would not reverse his decision. The
journey took so long that the beer changed
its composition, but the Pope gave his

consent to this, although it was three or

four times as strong as the regular beer.

Professor King passed his Christmas
vacation in the Alps in a typical village,

3000 feet high, and surrounded by moun
tains 10,000 feet high, the chief recreation

being climbing the nearby peaks. During
the spring a six weeks visit to Italy was
made, most of the time being spent at

Merano in the old south Tyrol of Austria,

which is still being Italianized by military

force. After this. Professor King tra-

velled all through Italy, going to Rome,
Bologna, Naples, Pompeii, Florence, and
Venice. On the "best day of the year"
he climbed up Mt. Vesuvius, where he
even went into the crater, where it was a
"shock to hear the terrific roar and to see

the fragments of lava shooting into the
air". This volcano, which has a large

eniption about every twenty years, is

about due for another one, the last coming
in 1907.

In May, Professor King attended the
meeting of the "Bunsen Gesellschaft" in

Munich, this being one of the main chem-
ical associations. Later he was invited

to the University of Eriangen to a cele-

bration given by the Roentgen Institute."

Short visits were made at Nuremberg,
which is an old city in a wonderful state

of preservation; and at Garmish-Par-
tenkirchen, where the ascent of Mt.
Kruezeck was made to get a view of the
famous Mt. Zngspitz;. A visiting trip of

German Universities was next on Pro-

fessor King's itinerary. First he in-

spected Tuebingen, which has an en-

vironment something like Williams, Heidel-

berg, Goettingcn, Berlin, and Jena.

During the course of this trip he visited the

Kaiser Wilhelm Institute and in Jena, the

famous glass works of "Schottund Ge-
nossen" and "Zeiss".

The summer of 1928 was passed in

France and England. On a visit to Ox-
ford he met Professor Leigh who was the
first Williams man he had seen since Pro-
fessor McLaren left Munich in February.
After seeing both English and German
Universities, Professor King expressed the
opinion that Williams was more similar

to the Colleges of Oxford and Cambridge
than to the continental institutions.

Johns Hopkins is now patterning after

this, in abolishing the B.A. degree and
havmg the students work directly for the
Docter's degree.
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THE NEW YORK TIMES IS VOTED THE FAVOR-

ITE AT MORE COLLEGES THAN ANY OTHER

NEWSPAPER. •

CjOLLEGE men like The Times

for the interest of its complete

world wide news, its reliability.

The Times news of inter-

collegiate sports is full, ac-

curate, and im-

bued with the

spirit of amateur

©l|f N^m fork ®tmfa

Order The New York Times from your newsdealer.

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise of All Kinds at

Our New Store

24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS

Old CjOIq hits a homer for Babe IR^uth

in Blindfold cigarette test

"Yes, I am well over 21 ... so

I could see no reason why I

shouldn't make the blindfold

test. As I tried the four lead-

ing cigarettes I kept this 'box

score' on the results:

No. 1 .

No. 2 .

No. 3 .

No. 4 (OLD GOLD) a home run hit!

OLD GOLD'S mildness and
smoothness marked it 'right

off the bat' as the best."

The idol ot the baseball world • • •

"The King of Swat"

BABE RUTH . . . roakinl the ten in the

drciiing room at the Yankee Stadium. He waa
aaked to imoke each of the four leading branda,

clearing hii taste with blick coffee between

imokea. Only one queation waa aaked: "Which
one do you like beat P'*

On a ntn-tttp flight to the Ueachent .

Why do they choose OLD GOLD . . . even in the dark? T»rr.e««,r~
What is this superiority that wtn. so many famous oiSarettes. And it come, from the heart-hav., of the Ot-i^iC^B^iAm
"Ti ,• uV.''""''?''*'"^'""^"*"'"-

'*'"'"'" tobacco plant ... /A, j!«„» /oiflcn, rAa, froir,. That'. xha t .u t -.#/.«.,«and d.l.gh.h.1 quality that Old Gold ha. added to why you can pick Old Golds with your eye. clo.ed!
'^"'"^

H"""
*''* heatt-leatxa

of the tobacco plant

SMOOTHER AND BCTrEl?-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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HOOVER CLUB PLANS

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

Princeton Professor Will Speak

on Republican Candidate in

Jesup Thursday

GARFIELD LENDS SUPPORT

Overton, Gilbert, Gross, Haviland,

and Hoyt Elected Officers

of Organization

iMiimi'il foi' tlii^ i)ur|)osc of (liBSeminatiiig

lliKiiiKlioiit the colloKe and vicinity iii-

formalioii conconiiuR iloovor and Curtis

iIiichikIi oiil^i'l'- B|icak(TS and the Club

itself, mill acting in conjuction with the

town Hepublican Coirimittee, of which

Mr. (Icm-Ke Waller Scliryver is the head,

Ihc Williiinis College Hoover Club held it«

first meeting at 7.30 on Sunday in Jesup

Hull. At this time, the Club, whi('h is

conneetcd with th(' national llcMiv<'r or-

)r!ini/.:ili"ii tlirough its sponsor, (Jharhw M.

|);iv('iip(irt, Wilhams l'.K)l and Trustee of

(lie ('(ilieKc, adopted a constitution and

(.Iccled the followiiiK ofliccrs: Richard

('. Ovcrtim "20, president, licnjaniin D.

(lillii'rt "M, first vice-president, Harold H.

Cross "W, second vice-president, Jolni (!.

Ihivilund '2i), secretary, and Franklin K.

Iloyi "M), treasurer.

'I'lie lirst public ini-oting of the Hoover

Club will l)e held at S.(K) on Thursday, to

wliich everyone in colleKe, Republican,

DciiHicrat, So(ualist, or Laboritc, is in-

vited. At this time. Professor I'lnlij) Mar-

sliidl lirown, Williams 1S!)S, will speak for

Hoover and Curtis under the joint aus-

picr;! of the Hoover Club and the Forum.

.Since his Rradualion, Professor BrowTi has

liclil vurious post.s in the diplomatic service

of the Unit(>d States from liWI to Kill).

He is the author of si-voral treatises on in-

ternational relations, and he is at present

rnifcsiior of International baw and Di-

plomacy at Princeton. Profc'ssor Hrown

is prominent in the natiotml campaign in

support of Herbert Hoover, to which work

lie is devoting a large portion of his [wsent

sulibatical year.

At till" same meeting on Thursday.

Overton '29 will explain the purjiose and

fiiiHtioning of the Hoover Club and also

the ((ucstion of both local and absentee

voting. Ciilbert and (iross '30, who are at

the head of the registration committee, are

in cimrgo of signing u)) men for the Club,

anil anyone who is interested and has not

iilrciidy been approached should obtain

registration cards from these men.

In conjunction with the Thursday

evening meeting, there w ill be a town rally

for the Republican state candidates at

4.IK) (in Thursday at the Hoover head-

i|iiarters on WaU-r Street. At this time,

the speakers will be Frank C Allen,

present lieutenant-governor of Massa-

cliii.sctts and Republican candidate for

Rovcrnor, and Benjamin Loring Young,

Hepublican candidate for United States

Senator, who is opposing David 1. Walsh.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE

151 MEMBERS OF 1932

Percentage of Freshmen Taken Is

63.7, Compared with 63.2';;,

of Class of 1931

DR. H. A. GARFIELD
Who has Declared Publicly for

Mr. Hoover and will Support

the Local Ori;anization

One hundred and fifty-one fre.sluiien,

out of a class of two hundred and tliirly-

•seven, were Jiledged to the (ifteen fraterni-

ties on the campus as a result of the l!t'J!S

rushing season, which ended last. Friday

evening, the percentage of llrst year men
pledged being 03.7%, an increase of .5%
over la.st year and the preceding year. In

addition two transfers in the class of HtSl

were also pledged. The percentage of

li)3'2 pledged is slightly larger than in 1920

and 19'27, but is smaller than the percent-

age of the present senior class, wliich was

00.5%.' I'lii Delta Thtin has the largest

delegation with 17 men, while l',si Updlnn

and 7da I'ni are next with 10 apiece.

The list of )iledges is as follows:

Allilm Delta I'hi

1932

Mark W. Crcsap, Jr. Kenilworth, 111.

( liarles .\. Foehl, ,Ir. I'.'ast Orange, .N. .).

SOCCER TEAM OPENS

SEASON WITH VICTORY

Promising WiUiams Eleven Swamps
St. Stephens in One-Sided

Contest by 5-1

PROF. MILLER SPEAKS

FOR SMITH'S ELECTION

Attacks Hoover Policy of Silence

in Speech on Liberalism at

Jesup Meeting

M. W. MacJay "09 Speaks

at ConiTnons Club Dinner

.lohn D. Fox

.lauM's IC. I'anrahan

H. W. Hardenbrook
( 'eorge W. Hebard

l''rederick (!. llulse

.lohn M. liickey

Penjaniin H. Rose, .Jr.

Henry H. Saliin

Thorne Sherwood

K<lward H. Stratton, Jr

.'^hippoii Pt., Conn.

HulTalo. X. V.

Winnetka, HI.

.Scarsdale, N. \.

Monroe, N. Y.

\\ashiiij;ton, I). C.

I.akewood, Ohio

Springfield, Mass.

.Montclair, X. .].

.Newton Center

"bilieralism cannot be defined in terms

ot a set of issues, it is a matter of attitude,

luid it is the [Kjlitical attitude," was the

cliief ])oint stressed in Professor .John W.
Miller's address on " Liberalism in Politics"

which was delivered at the Smitli-Robin-

son meeting held last Thursday evening in

the .Jestip Hall auditorium. Before Pro-

fes,sor Miller's speech, Professor Samuel Fl

Allen spoke briefly on "Tolerance", prais-

ing (iovernor Smith's record in welfare

legislation and attacking the undercover

'lunpaign in the South directed against

l^uiith on moral and religious grounds and

"lleged to he encouraged by the republican

party.

At the outset of his speech, Professor

Miller emphasized the general ignorance

"f the American people on the subject of

what politics is, and stated that he would
attempt to draw a line on which honest

disagreement would be possible, and try to

''iir out some of the ridiculotis reasons

people generally give when announcing the

fact that they are going to vote one way or

"le other. After a consideration of the

"pinions of Plato and Aristotle, together

(Continues on Second Pac«)

liv n aintaining^ almost continual jios-

ses.si(Mi of the ball and keeping its opponent

busily occupied in trying to protect its <iwn

goal, the Williams soccer team swamped an

inevperienced and poorly-conditioned .St.

Stephens eleven last Saturday on Cole

field by a ,5-1 score. The home team had

n alters all its o\Vn way from the very

start, scoring in every (piartcr, while the

only score by the visitors was made in the

last jicridd on a cleverly e eeutcd pa.ss from

the left wing to center.

Pccause of the line trap))ingan(l kickini;

of the ba''ks, the Williams team was able

to force the play most of the time, and but

for the inaccuracy of shooting into the

goal, the score would have been far greater

The jia-ss work was usually well effected,

the backs, particulariy, pla<^ing the ball

just where it was most dcwired. The for-

wards were always able to work the ball

right into enemy territory but missed

many chances to score l)ecausc of a lack of

finid driving power. The ojiposing team

gave all it had, but was no match for the

Purple, as it was (piite inexperienced and

tired easily.

Bright, playing this year at center half

instead of at center forward, was easily the

outstimding player of the game, complete-

ly ballliiig the visitors' threats and con-

stantly feeding the ball to the forwards,

besides scoring two goals himself, (ireg-

ory and l.elier, fullbacks, proved a stone

wall against attack and often sent, the ball

back into enemy territory, half the length

of the field. The halfbacks also gave a

line a<'c<mnt of themselves and kept the

visiting forwanls entirely at their mercy.

Thonis was the most (U^pcndable forward,

centering the ball accurately from his

wing, but poor support rendered him in-

effective.

Williams obtained possession of the ball

at the outset of the game, and within two

minutes of play, Christie bounced the ball

off his head to Phelps, who then made a

beautiful long shot into the goal for the

first score. For a moment following this,

St. Stephens braced but soon succumbed

to a renewed attack which brought the ball

again within scoring distance. Many

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Jiitn Theta I'i

1932

Richard J. ,\ch Hrnoklyn, \. V.

luhvard ¥. Carroll Atliol

Robert (i. Downer Denver, Col.

.James H. Donnelly, Jr. Troy, X. V.

Irving M. Hoffman, .Ir.

Mouiil Vernon, N. Y.

Kurt bieber Indianapcdis, Ind.

Chi /'s/

1932

Theodore li. Heisbach

.lohn M. lilakev

Approximatiily 70 freshmen responded

to the invitation sent out to members of

the (;iass of 1932 to attend the Freshman

bari(|uet giv<Mi by the Commons ('liib in

Currier Hall on F'riday evening, October .5.

Dinner was served to 172, after which

speeches wiu'c given by Mark W. .Maclay

'09, president of the (largoyle Alumni

As.sociati(iii and a member of the Alumni

(Council of the Commons (;iub. and Havi-

land '29, president of the club.

In his introductory sjiceeh, aftj>r wel-

coming the freshmen, Haviland spoke on

the history of the Commons (Jlub and its

purpose! at present. Mr. Maclay 's s|)eccli,

which was of special pertinence to th(^ in-

coming class, dealt with the jiresent social

system of the College, and the |)art the

Commons Club can [ilay as a socrial or-

ganization for all Williams men. In con-

cluding, he assured his audience of the

continued backing of the Alumni.

GREAT OFFENSIVE

BREAKS PANTHERS
Middlebury is Shut Out by Steady

Onrush of Runs and Passes

in Second Half

HOWE, LANGMAID, AND
WILLIAMS HEAD DRIVE

Visitors Fail to Earn First Down,

While Smith, Star Sprinter,

Goes for Loss

MUSICAL CLUBS PLAN

CONSTRUCTIVE POLICY

Ambitious Season Includes Longer

Trip and Possible Entry in

Glee Contests

Charles W. Carey

.John Dimeling, Jr.

( 'eorge Davol

\. R. Dohme-

William C. Fowle

.\iidrew H. Hamilton

.\nson (i. llaakell

Hichard N. Kent

Charles C.. Mcl.avc

.Mbert F. Miller

Frederick F. Rector

Donald Q. Roberts

Winnetka, 111.

Columbus, Ohio

.\uliurndale

.Spokane, Wash.

Brookline

Baltimore, Md
Winnetka, 111.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Staten Island, X. V.

F't. Wayne, Ind.

C.t. Falls, Mont.

Columbus, Ohio

.•\])pleton. Wis.

F'lushing, X. Y.

Iklta Kitjijia Ejmlaii

1!)32

No.ves b. .\very, .Ir. Crand Rapids, Mich.

Hichard Barllett, .Ir. Xew York, X. Y.

Henry T. Bimh, .Ir. Wilmington, Del.

John b. Daw.son Louisville, Ky.

Roger S. Downs Saratoga Springs, X. Y.

John P. FJiglish Boston

( iraham Macleod Brookline

.\rthur H. Marston, Jr. San Diego, Cal.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

.\s announced by Manager William

Howes Collins ''20 the program of the

Williams Musical Clubs for this year will

include many constructive departures from

the traditional policy, and the entire plan

for the 192H-1020 season is bv far the most

ambitious ever attempted by the ("hibs

since their foundation. In addition to se-

curing the valuable services of Mr. C. b

Safford as coach, lightening and populariz-

ing the iirograni, and lengthening and di-

viding the winter tour into two parts, the

management has also made provision to

arrange for the entry of the Clubs into the

Xew I'jigland Intercollegiate Clec Club

Coach Seeley Chooses

Cross Country Lineup

.Mways threatening what she never came
anywhere near doing: with a brave olfen-

sive which never carried the ball into Wil-

liams territory, never scored a (irst down
to match the Purple's Hi; with a series of

passes which were not always wilil, yet

failed in nine out of ten tries and were

thrice fatally intercepted; with a liall car-

rier in .Smith who gave visiliie evidence of

potentiality for the brilliant ojien Held

w<irk which scored against .\niherst, yet

never twisted liis way more than three

yards beyond the line of scriinmage; Mid-

<llebiiry remained scoreless on Weston

F'ield last .Saturday afternoon. In the

meantime, Howe and I.,angmaid, occa-

sionally sharing notable honors with Wil-

liams and Wheeler, passed or cracked or

cli|>ped the wings of the opposing line for

the 20 points which definitely thniw down
the gage to the Little Three.

The fortune of the forward passing game
bears the most direct relation to the final

score, siiK'C the way was cleared for each

touclidown by some one or more of those

six connections out of 12 chances which

yielded an average of better than ten

yards apiece. The Panthers made equal

use of the aerial attack, which also helps to

account for the score, in as nuicli as the

three which fell into the hands of Purple

intruders turned the greatest menaces of

the day into the Williams scoring column.

Critical importance in accounting for the

final result must be attributed to the fact

that the line ])itched a no hit game; and

if in tlie mid field they occasionally let

their backs hit an unbroken wall, yet with-

in reach of the goal the way was always

waiting.

After a scoreless (irst half, the triumphs

of the secontl came as the result, not of a

Middlebury slump, but of an awakened

attack. The game throughout was charac-

terized by freedom from fumbles and the

abundance of penalties, which, however

were not of the sort to mar the spirit of the

game. In short, neither team claims all-

.\nierican laurels, but it was a good game of

football.

Immediately after the kick-off, Middle-

bury opened with her trump and played

Smith, but the Williams line took the trick.

Then, as if the adversaries were experienc-

ing a period of nmtual uncertainty, there

ensued an exchange of punts during which

each offering of Huntington was thrown

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

W. H. COLLINS 1929

Manager of the Musical Clubs

for 1928-1929

'Purple Cow' Competition

An opporttniity for the members of

the class of 1932 to make the manageri-

al board of Thr l'ur,>lc Vmv will be

afforded in the annual freshman com-

petition which will commence Friday,

October 12. This competition is the

only one that will he nm for positions

on the business hoard oi)eii to members

of the class of 1032. At the end of the

competition, two men will be elected to

the board. Those desiring to compete

should meet in The I'urple Cow office in

Jesup Hall at 12.40 next Friday.

Further details will be given at that

time. Watch for notices in Thf. Ad-

viKcr.

As the result of time trials held Saturday

morning. Coach 'Doc' Seeley has selected

a Varsity cross country team of nine men,

of which seven will be chosen before each

meet to represent the Purple. The season

opens this Saturday, when the harriers

will endeavor to outrun the R. P. I. team

over the Taconic Course.

The recently chosen lineup is as follows:

Captain Moore and Herrick '29, Chapman,

Fitchen, Reeves and E. V. Reynolds '30,

and Goodliody, Guernsey, and Suffcrn '31

Moore, Herrick, Chapman, Kitchen,

Reeves, and Reynolds were all members

of the Varsity track and cross country

teams of last season, while all three of the

sophomores represented their class in both

sport.s during the past year.

CALENDAR

Contest at Boston, if sufliicient talent

turns out, and into the National Intercol-

legiales at Xew York, if the results at Bos-

ton, justify this course.

The innovations in policy are dictated,

according t.o Manager Collins, by the de-

sire of the management of the Clubs to

show api)r(M'ialion of the alma mater by

enhancing the name of the College in the

eyes of the communities visited, which

naturally regard the men composing the

ensemble i\» representative Williams un-

dergra<hia(es. Potential sub-fre.shmen may

base their choice of a college on the im-

pression created.

Xaturally one object in planning the

season has been to make the trip enjoyable

for the members of the (Mubs, and nego-

tiations are under way for two or three

week-end trips to women's colleges in this

(Continued on Fifth Page)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9

All second-round matches in the College

tennis tournament must be com-

pleted.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

1.30 p. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. R. P. I.

Cole Field.

2.30 p. m.—Cross Country. Williams vs.

R. P. I. Race ends on Weston Field.

3.00 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Bow

doin. Bnmswick, Me.

COLUMBIA AND LORD

JEFFS ARE UNBEATEN

Conn. Aggies Defeat Wesleyan by

Overwhelming Score ; R. P. I.

Loses J4- J

2

That the Williams football eleven has at

least three hard battles in store for it be-

fore the season is over was made ajiparent

by the results of the games in which its

opponents participated last Saturday. In

one of the most thrilling struggles ever

seen on Pratt I<"ield, Amherst came from

Musical Clubs Competition

All sophomores desiring to enter a

competition for the three managerships

of the Musical Clubs should report to-

day at 12.40 in the .Jesup Hall oflice.

The competition will last imtil thi>

Christmas trip. If Tuesday happens

to be Mountain Day all prospective

comiicts should meet in the office on

Wednesday.

Opponents' Scores

October 6, 1928

Amherst 7 Bowdoin 3

Columbia 27 Union

Connecticut Aggies 33 Wesleyan

St. bawreitce 14 R. P. I. 12

behind to defeat Bowdoin, our rival this

Saturday, by a 7 to 3 score, while Colum-
bia experienced no difficulty in overwhelm-

ing Union, 27 to 0. Wesleyan allowed

Connecticut Agricultural College to inter-

cept too many of its passes, and was
snowed tinder by n 33 to cotmt.

A st^'ady march down the Held in the

final period, and a aeries of brilliant end
nms by Groaskloss, gave Amherst ita only
touchdown and its victory over Bowdoin.
The Maine tejim had tallied in the third

(Continued on Sixth Paco)
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ALUMNI COLUMN

FROSH FROLIC IN 1907

Peerless Paragons and Fanatics

Feature Grand 'Peerade'

UP AND DOWN THE SCALE
Williair:.'* ircn who hiivc scnsilivf m,iv will urci't willi iiiiii;;l('(l liupc anil relief the

.><iKiis 111' new life tliat are beKintiiiijj tii eniaiiale friiiii llie e i;a 'iateil Miisieal Chilis.

Kiir iiiaii.v years this onec jolly orfiaiii/atioti lias steailily lieroine less jolly, until it

seemed that each annual cry friiin its cracked and creaking voice must surely lie its

la.st. Hut after death comes the fenais.sance.

The new Musical Chilis is Ketliii« itself InKelher with the avowed ptu'pii.se in

view of rising "to a posilion as one iif the Icailcrs anionf!: eastern colleKe nuisical or^an

izations". .Should this ambitious goal lie allaiiied. it wouUl lie a ilistinct, not to say

unique, honor for Williams. Certainly few will holil that the Royal I'urple has ever

excelled in the role of wandering minstrel. While our juliilant frieiiils from Wesleyan

carry ofT first prize in a national singing contest at \ew ^ iirk, Williams songsters are

content to .slink iiIhiuI New .Icrsey rendering "Sylvia" the way she has always been

rendered. Of course a few very loyal ahunni try to make their wives and their wives'

friends give the boys a hand, but even for then the sterility of the.><e anrnial alTairs

must be an embarrassing hardship. The Clubs, with a betti'r sen.se of business than

of music, usually lug around with them as bail a fertile, if less classic, dance orchestra.

and the poor fish go home happy.

The picture which some thirty starched young men make as they carefully arranf.'C

themselves in mathematical composition upon a platform is not altogether unpleasant.

In fact there is always a certain tintyi)e sentiment ins|)ired by a college glee club in the

abstract. But when they open their mouths we begin to feel somehow that little

glee clubs should be seen and not heard. If the plans of this year's organization go

thrinigh. however, we may hope for a biii; trnnsformntion in these iimnaculate boys

who so gallantly strut their stuff upon the stage of some woman's dub in the Oranges.

The reason, of course, is Mr. Safford. If he can't give them life and spirit, we very

much fear that no one ciui. .\nd we hojie that the new ciia"h will concern himself not

only with the cultivation of voices, but with the lifting of a few faces as well. If only

he can make some of them look hapiiy some of the time, we feel sure that audiences

will I e far more inclined to pardon an ocrasional niispla'cil note or two.

IVrha|is we should exi)lain the general de 'line of collegiate singing as one of the

evil effects of I'rohibition, and let it go at that. This may not a'coimt very fully

for the situatiim at Williams, but there is no doubt that the art of terrible singing is not

what it used to be. '1 he intricacies of clii.se harmony have given way to a shallow

Vo-do-de-o-do; sweet .\deline lies under the ])iano, forgotten, while the Uhythm Boys

beat their synthetic feet im the Mississippi mud; orthophonic rhapsodie-i have lulled

to sleep our I arber-shop (luarlettes. Today, when we want a .song, we use a tungsten

needle, instead of our own (iod-given vocal chords.

let us preserve a decent remnant of that venerable trinity. Wine, Women and

Song. '1 he first they have taken from us; the second is hidden; and the third is

canneil. If we must troop about the country giving concerts every Christmas, let u-f

show thesul lu-b.sthat Williams can sing at least as well as other colleges. If we cannot

re|)resenl our .Mn.a Mater with a virile voice and a well-tuned mandolin, let us con-

fine our stunts to the athletic lield. bet us either enter into this new era of music-

making with .some iilil-lin;e gusto and old-ti.iie harmony, or let us forever keep inn-

mouths shut.

MORE TO COME
We iire glad In learn that the (loUege Band has not really evaporated in thin air,

but that it is merely closed temiiorarily for alterations. Mr. SalTord is making valiant

efforts to whip it into shape again, and we urge co-operation from the student bod\-.

It is lime we got over the habit of regarding the Band as a huse joke: it made an

excellent showing last year in the face of much smart ridi'Mile, and there is no reason

why it shoidd not make long and rapid strides ahead this yt^ar.

When the call comes for volunteers soon, there should be no dearth of musical

talent because the Bimd does not yet reek with campus honor and glory. The demand
of the .student body, it should be remembered, first brought it into e<isteni'e; the su])-

port of the student body should carry it through this period of adolescence.

'SPIRIT' AGAIN
"College .spirit" has long been a subject of heated controver.sy among ahunni and

students of Williatns, with urgent appeals for louder cheering re 'Urring at spasmodic

intervals. .\s a result of such criticism, the very word has be-ome a living bugbear

to the undergraduate mind. Ueiterated remonstrances have the effect of deadening

.i/ririt, while additional reiuests for louder yelling blame the modern undergraduate

mind, which sometimes is prone to consider any show of enthusiasm to be out of

keeping with the proper sophistication of the twentieth century student. 'Ihis un-

tangiblc thing is not a nuality, which can be deliberately attained through effort, but,

on the other hand, is a conditiim of mind, undergoing a continual evolution. Williams

has not yet stamped .tiiiril as n useless entity, for she still grows languidly enlhu.siastic

over her football games.

This fall after a half-hearted exhibition of cheering at the opening game came the

usual criticism. La.st Saturday the Miihllebury game brought an improvement, which

gave signs of real enthusiasm before the end of the season, but it is doubtful if the

change was the result of any censure.

On the other hanil, it is much more probable that the improvement eame from
added conlidence in the football team and Coa-h Caldwell, after the first exhibition
against f'rovidenee. Williams is not an institution where football is the one and only
interest, the virtual life of the College, where the success of a year is dependent on the
number of gridiron victories. Here the game still holds the status of a sport and not
that of a conunercial enterpri.se. Student and alunmi appeids seen fruitless. Con-
fidence is e.ssential. When thi,s come.s, even the modern mind, which holds indifference

to be the paragon of evcellenci-, comes out of its cocoon, and makes it.8elf known.
After all, s/H'n7, to be genuine, must bo Spontaneous.

(The following is the account of the
/•'nKhnieii I'ciiitile as it ii|)peared in the

October?, l!)l)7, Ukidiiu.)

There may have been in former yetirs

Freshmen I'tirudes unlouchetl by the 1907

wave of reform, tliey may even at that

time have made an ini|)erishable im-

pression and reeeived a preponderiince of

approval, but never before in Williiims-

towii were seen the Frivolus Fanatics, the

" I'eerade of Peerless I'ariigons," which

made interclass history Stiturday afternoon

under the guiding hand of the I'.IOS senior

committee. True it is that the invitations

this year were not in the form of a sum-

mary demand but were couched in diplo-

nuilic terms, but this did not detract from

the attendance on the part of lllHI and

lilU. t)n the contrary 1!)U) had :i repre-

sentation larger by eighteen thiui the soph-

omore ilelegation in la.st year's Kappado-

eiaii Karnival.

The line of March was the saino its that

made famous by similar antecedent pa-

rades. Starting at the (lym, the ambigu-

ous aggrandizement went without halt to

the (ireylock, leas than half :i parasang

away. There the morbid sightseers as-

sembled from Occident tuid Orient, were

satiated with the antics of the underclass-

men. Swinging around into Main Street

again the F'rivolous Fanatics marched

down .Spring .Street, tilong Latham Street

to Weston F'ield. After the foo'.ball game
the line w^as again formed .ami proceeded

to the (!yin, where [lostcrs were distrib-

uted in i)ieces.

The Ftirade, a pantomime of human life

emotion was reviewed by a cosmopolitan

crowd which lined both sides of Main

Street in dcn.se and serried ranks. .\t the

liead of the frivolous procession was the

senior committee in the inevitable drag.

Then came the melliferous band, t he names

of the members of which have been su|i-

pressed for evident reasons. 'i"he general

tone of the band, while at times powerful

iind versatile, .seemed often to lack that

ilepth of feeling and mekiily which was

divined from the music sweeping from their

instruments last Friday night during their

first but only rehear.sid.

Kacli specialty was a fixture, but prob-

ably the greatest novelty ever .seen tind

heard witliin these precincts was the (piar-

tette six men .strong. The Derby, not a

hat but a kingly sport, was graphically

represented by fractious wooden horses,

astride of which were experienced whips.

The llallroom buys were from an artistic

view])oint, the best presentation of the

day, but were closely pressed by the state-

ly mien and bearing of "His I''ather's

Son". The most ambitions act was"iSec-

ing North .\ilams", in which the abnormtil

proclivities were typified. The (MUipany

in this at^t were eight in number. Other

new features were "The Heavy Weights",

".\ncient and Modern Self Defence,"

"(irinds, riic Removal of Clark Hall",

and "Smoky .Moke, Pittsburg's Only Rep-
resentative", which atTordoil a charming
symphony in sool.

Ml the freshmen wdio did not have
tissigned |)arts were clad in pauiima
jackets, turbans, .and attempted nonchtd-
tmt iiirs, and were lined U|i behind the

pageantry.

1924

.Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Thurston Cha.se,

.Ir. of Eaglebroiik Lotlge School, Deer-

field, Mass., announco the birth of Cor-

nelius Thurston C;haso, IV, on October
1, 1028.

Prof. Miller Speaks

for Smith's Election
(Continued from First Page)

with Rousseau, he suggested that the

state be defined as an attempt to realize

man's social tendencies, bearing it always
in mind that this involves a problem in

con.scnt imd the means of securing it, the

political parties being charged with the

latter function.

Turning then to a consideration of the

two cimdidates he insisted that there was
only one point to be settled, docs the can-

didate fulfill the requirements of govern-

ment, leaving his private personidity en-

tirely out of the question? Mr. Miller

next charged the (1. O. P. with being de-

relict in performing its duty, and attacked
particularly the mantle of silence which
has been made a fashion by Coolidgc. He
attacked Hoover's stand on Prohibition
(quoting him as referring to it as a "noble
experiment"), farm relief, and the tariff.

He iilso clwirged that Hoover was guiltv of
juggling figures in his speeches. After an
appeal for relief from "the same soggy
Iil.atitudcs

, he closed with the statcmen't
that It IS .Smith and not Hoover who makes
the campaign interesting.

Choose with an open mind,

not influenced by "salesman

persuasion" and nine times out

o. ten you n select

UtlCiiotKriNEaiqilES

They .irc most desirable from

every standpoint.

THeWIIJJANy>HOP
Featuring

tANSnOCK
WILLIAK/rOWN - MA.^

RfNCiVii

T]

NEW YORK~184 BROADWAY--

^^^KW Cut to^^ /*"^
ESTABCf^ep ENGLrS»4^Nty£RSITV
STYLES, T'AieORJEe^V^R*^Y6uTHF0L
CHARTS SOTtELYI^OROlSjlNGUISHED
SERVICE IIitTH^OjNff^ STATES.

ousei
Suits •40, *4Sil50 Overcoat*

BY SPECIAL JkPPOINTMENT =^

OVR STORE tS THE 1

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.
COLLEGE SHOP

Qlothing^ Furnishing

Exhibition
''^Clothes made to your measure

^

T>uncan^ T^aige^ J^d.

SHOWING AT

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Wednesday and Thursday , Oct. 17-18

High-Grade University Furnishings
liepreKcntative KENNEDY'S, iNC

BILL LARKIN SPRINGFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
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Sweeney '28 Deplores Lot of Non-Fraternity Men
a» Conducive of DiaiDusioning Inferiority Complex

Sioecney

{The fotloti>ing, wriUen by Edward C'.**ly drawn to display its deep-seated tnilli.

CoiiHider that WilliaiiiB in lo( at ed in an iso-

lated villaKC in the hills, lluw can a stu-

dent find social c pression that he is aceus

tomed to in his city home? I'cininine

aHsociates of respc'table chaia -tor arc Utw.

Smith, a weary si ty milos away, is the

nearest nirls' college. The inipersiinal

city cannot l:e en-

'28 and mlHled Undcigiadimle

'Society M W'illiavis, was awarded second

priz'^ III the aiinwd Dunbar Eaiiay Contest

hid iMi year.)

Coniparalivcly few years aRo, the C'ol-

lene had not as yet rceognizcd the contri-

hulion of Athloties to a wholesome, satis-

factory, and profitable student life. Its

imr|)09C was and is priniaiily intellectual,

llut to scourc this it found that provision

must he """'o f"''. <''Mi'l'illsory Physical

Training, and for organized and supervised

jiitraniural "Athletics for all". The best

fill ililies for this have been provided by

till,' nc-w syninaaiuni.

.Social opportunity, like Athletic, is a

further d(!niand for a salisfacilory and pro-

lilalile student life. It fulfills the human

|„ii^infj for congenial society in which a

iii!in can c press liimself and find the stim-

iiliilion which (luickens thought and gives

Micaiiing and profit to tlic life of study.

Neither the isolated nor the forlorn student

responds to the intellectual adventure of

college; learning has no dynamic signifi-

iiincc save as it engenders social aceonip

liMlitiients for social application, lint

wB ial application re luires social opportun

liy. .\n(l, if the purpo.sn of college is

preparation for eili/.enshii), the civil virtue»

mill technique must find occasion for their

pcrciso.

Provision, for social activity for all stu

ilciits at WiUiams is utterly inade puite

'I'lic College assumes no responsibility to

piuvide for this, as it is eonnnitted to the

iiiis.scz-faire" principle that only sponta

ludus groups can succeed. The fraterni-

ties as spontaneous, independent attempts

to provide this lack, were inevitable, and

Williams is now permanently attached to

ilic fraternity system of undergrailuati!

.society. Kor the fraternity man, thesys-

Icni is ideal, but not all can become fra

Iciiiity men without the system losing the

spontaneous character that perpetuates it.

The neutral is a nc •cssary element consti-

tuting a third of the student body at Wil

limns. For these two htindrcd-forty odd

iiciit rals t lie
( 'oUege provides t ho ( 'oinmons

Club which, incidentally, is completely at

variance with its principle of social "lais

si'Z-fftire". The present Commons Clu'

fiiilities were ne\'er devised for the dig

niled and comfortable accommodation

of one third of a student body of eight

liundred men. No such numlu'rs were

then imagined. With the crowding that

now e ists, "esprit de corp8"i8 impo.ssibic

and the organization sinks into the "ha.sh

house" atmosphere. In fact the dininr

room e hausts civihzed potentialities for

one lumdred men, while the lounge rooms,

despite the recent additions, become con

gcstotl and rcpellant with a crowd larger

tluni seventy-five. Tliis means that, dos

pile the present congestion, over half the

neutral body finds absolutely no social

"hearth-fire" on the campus and is left to

flounder in the glorification of its own inde

pendence. For an edu-alional institution,

above all others, such social stratification

is unjust and needs correcting.

Hut perhaps this picture is a little hasli-
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ontertainments of the

joyed in the vicinity. And even at that,

the College avowedly discourages students

from leaving town by limiting Simda\
morning chapel cuts though this condi

tion has been .slightly improved. But
with all this, our geographi -al isolation has

its virtues which I do nut wish to dispeii.se

with. I only obje -t to (lie unne •e.ssary

uiumturalness of our present environment.

Within the college the stiulent liody is ex-

tremely uncoordinated. There is no com-
mon meeting pla'C as there is no Colle;:e

Union and. Currier Hull eicepted, not a

single dormitory has a common room.

Outside of athletics and class rooms there

is no mutual meeting-ground. The stu

dent body is divided into lifteen independ-

ent fraternity units, and the neutral body
into innumerable cliiiues. The fraternity

is u group, in principle, at lea.st, capable of

furnishing congenial society. Hut where

in the vicinity of Williams College can the

hungry neutral sati.sfy his desire for hun;an

fellowship in a way that will not warp his

'ha racier?

I call the fraternity system ideal for the

fraternity man, but perhaps that is an ex-

aggeration. The fraternities have the

dilficulties inevitable for all group life

The group is never entirely compatible,

but, to offs Jl this, it is given every pos.siljle

compensation. The houses are aestheti

cally attractive and comfortable. This

automatically tends to soften mental an-

tipathy, and furnishes an indispensable

base for group loyalty. The splendid

facilities are an inducement for friendshii)

between slightly incoiri])atible personali

ties. The second comi)pnsiition is the tra

ditional miuital attitude instilled in stu-

dents from youth Tbnl i«, fraternity

membership is the dream of every pre-

collegiate student. RecalJ the hope and

anxiety with which every freshman faces

rushing week. This mental altitude tends

to reconcile the pledgee when he is disil-

lusioned by his fratcrnit.v brothers. With

these two powi^rful forces working uncon-

sciously for the fraternity group, it is no

wonder Unit the fralernilics succeed.

On the other hand, the neutrals are

dreadfully handicapped on every side. In

fact, their success in the Commons Club

is almost unaccountable without resort to

the inherent so iability of man. Consider

the Commons Club, which is the one bright

side of the neutral grou|), and notice the

influences affecting group life. The phys

ical facilities are hopelessly inadequate to

properly provide for the membership.

They in no way favorably coinpare with

the fraternity houses. Think of the con-

trast the freshman must feel on his arrival

in the Club iramedialely after his rushing

dates at the magnificent houses. .Vnd

within these meager surroundings he is

jammed with students, even the names of

whom, for the most part, he docs not know

There is room for less than half tositdown.

in the lounge room, even though every seat

is occupied. Is it surprising that he is not

contented? Is it any wonder that he does

not like it, and seeks something new? He

may try a boarding house. There, if he is

lucky he falls into a group of his own taste,

which at best is held together by mutual

sympathy for their common, outcast condi-

tion. Table sociability is the extent of

the group's social activities. A common

meeting -place, dances, entertaiimients, all-

ordinary group functions, are impossible

of realization.

The Club is handicapped in other ways.

The members are not selected as are the

fraternity groups, but in this I find the

least complaint. With practically no ex-

ceptions all members are of a congenial

social nature, excci)t where lurking forces

have warped their characlur. The fceUng
of inferiority, resulting from failure to
make a frat(?riuty, is the greatest problem
of the neutral group. I'pon the imsuccess-
ful outcome of "rushing", the freshman is

confronted with his ijersoiml lack as never
before. He has been rejected. The iffjet

of this shock is profoimd, and it is sehlom
that the freshman can nitionally face him-
self as he is, recognize Ills true limitations,

and jdod on to overcome them. Hrood-
ing is almost inevitable in the form of ex-

cuses for his downfall or for picturing fairy-

land realizations. And this is not an oc-

casional incident, but a constant i)reoccu-

pation. There is no relniise or final termi-

nation until satisfied, and that, by the
very process, is precliidcil. Latent quali

ties of the individual ritmains undeveloped,

'i'he time' wasted in worrying over condi-

tions augments his dilliculiy in .securing

campus jobs, which alone can keep him
busy and provide a relaxation from study-

ing. The neutral caunot give his best to

any pursuit. An unhealthy mental atti-

tude is inevitable. .\ man becomra more
.socially uncongenial. And what is .still

worse, this interferes with all serious en-

deavors. This mental altitude stunts

intellectual attainment, and for this rea-

son, fundamentally alT.'cls the College as

educator.

Now just what iloes the fraternity do to

justify its place as the greatest of all col-

leg.' ambitions? E.xaniine with what the

fraternity provides a miui, both in and out

of college, that the neutral does not get.

The fraternity furnislu-s a suitable environ-

ment within which a group may perform

its normal activities. It provides a place

for "bulling" and an o|)portunity for the

development of frieiuLsliip. Good facili-

ties are indisi)ensable |ire-refiuisities for

the growth of such complex groups as col-

lege societies must be. Unnoticed, the

surroundings inspire a man and make him

feel at home. The fniternity also has

considerable influence in a guiding ca-

pacity. The upperclii.s.sinen may com-

mand the respect of the freshmen and di-

rect them in their eurricular and extra-

curricular enterprises. Lax students ma.v

be brought to study, and those competing

for campus jobs and athletic teams en-

couraged and aided. Socially crude mem-
bers are polished by example and scorn.

If in these duties the actual fraternity falls

short, it is not for lack of ideal, but because

of the complications of human society at

its best. Most of all, in the fraternity, a

inan feels himself a unit of a permanent

society which commands his respect and

insi)ires him to carry on. This stability

comes from alumni backing, and gives a

man a proper idea of the relation between

himself and the society in which he must

later live. Off the campus, the benefits

derived from fraternity membership are

equally marked. The fraternity gives a

man a standing with his friends of both

sexes, and passes him as a good fellow with

strangers. The general cffjct of the above

influences fills the fraternity man with

confidence in facing the world. He has

been living high and knows it. He pos-

sesses the self-assurance that will get him

the same place in the outside world.

But every word in praise of the accomp-

lishments of the fraternity is an indictment

of the system which necessarily leaves out

a large jiart of the college. The virtues of

the fraternity are what make the lot of

the neutral so unbearable. The college,

by its very neutrality, is a paity in the

ignoble stratification. Visualize the neu-

tral. His cherished ambition has been

denied him before he has barely learned his

way about the campus. If he is to use any

facilities, ho must submit to the herding of

the Commons Club. Rooms, once digni-

fied, are ruined by the "eat and run" atti-

tude of the crowd. The socially un-

polished are made worse by contagiously

careless manners. Each freshman, feeling

his condition a mistake, believes himself

sui)erior to the rest and ignores the upper

classmen as hopeless outcasts. The un-

healthy mental state of the rejected, which

frustrates both intellectual and other ac-

complishments, prevails universally. No-

where is there self respect. His friends at

home feel that he has not made the grade,

and he must everywhere invent apologies

for his defeat. Of all the blows that his

career has thrust upon him this is probably

the hardest. With the present fraternity

situation, a third of the college is sub-

jected to a degraded warping for the four

years that should be the happiest of fife.

Hut win', you may as'<, should tlie col-

lege as an institution concern itself wit!,

the social' condition of the students'

'Us function enils with the ('las.sroom."

Hut this is not true. The purpo.se of the

college must at least include the duty of

develoiang students in all their potealiul-

ities. Sheer intelle tual capacity with-

out a persi)e'.'tive of life is u.sele.ss, not

only for individual happiness, but for the

good of society and the advancement of

knowledge. The social condition on the

campus vitally affeets the college cor-

poiation in three rc.si)e"ls. The first con-

cerns the harm done to individual Ufe.

\niiing the neutrals, individual chara'jter

is warjied. If countless are not perma-

nently harmed, due to their environment

and mental attitude above described, they

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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are dangerously handicapped. Surely the

college 18 not an institution for the de-

velopn-.ent and glorification of two-thirds

of its n.emhers and the damnation of the

rest. In the second place, the present

social situation ruthlessly creates discord

on the campus. The social grading forme

a 1 arrier which pre\ents the free play of

friendship. The neutral who courts fra-

ternity friends is suspe -ted of seeking a

bid, while the fraternity man who asso-

ciates with neutrals is frowned upon by

his lirothers. In the last respect, the

system develops neutral alumni who are not

interested in the college and its w ell being.

And why should they? For them the

college remains a place of learning, but

learning do-personalized, and not part of

an organic good-fellowship. Without a

house in which to gather, there is little in-

centive to return. The charge that the

fraternity man does not belong to the

college beause he is absorbed in his fra

ternity is carried one step further in the

case of the neutral. The neutral belongs

to nothing. Surely no one can deny that

the college as an institution is vitally con-

cerned with the social condition on the

ca npus. The very "do nothing" policy

of the college has permitted the growth

of this unfortunate social arrangement.

The college must recognize its obli-

gation to permit the fulfdment of the social

deir.ands of all the students and strive to

satisfy thorn in the best way. Certainly

some improvement in the present situa-

tion is easy to suggest. In general, the

College should attempt to adopt an all

inclusive social system, which, at the

same time, will little destroy the spon-

taneity of social grouping. The frater-

nities must be preserved, as they are val-

uable fori for association, but their cc-

lusive prestige is unjust. The opportu-

nity for social enuality must be provided,

as it is the hopeless inferiority of the neu

trals that leads to the difficulties which 1

have described. Without hesitation the

college should furnish the neutral group

"ith fa"ilities equal in every way to the

fraternity houses. The Commons Club

should be eidarged and made handsome

so that it will be eiual in comfort and

1 eauty to at least the average fraternity

house at Williams. Surely that is not so

high as to be unattainable. Until this

is done, no internal improvement in the

group can be e pe-ted, as pleasing ciuip

meiit is the indispensable prere ^jUisite

for the formation of self-respecting collcf e
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societies. They act as a I'onnnon bond

for the group loyalty of members who are

thoniselvea not wholly compatible. The
Vdministration sliouUl also become an

interested party and act with the alunmi

of the Club to stabilize the Club and to

give it a historical background for its stu-

dents, so that they will feel themselves

memt>er3 of a self-reapccling, enduring

society. Given handsome fa'ilities and

proper backing, the Club has potentially

all that is necessary for it to accomplish

as much for the individual as has the fra-

ternity. The sclf-respe t and cooperation

within the group will gradually develop

of its own accord, 'i'ho rejected mental

attitude, that begins witli the frcslnnan's

aml)ition to become a fraternity man, may
be greatly lessened by the cultivation of

the wliolesome opinion tiiat a man may
completely realize himself and ma'<e him-

self a power on the campus, while a mem-
ber of the Club. This will be aided by an

e planation in the catalogue and to the

freshmen, to the efToct tliat the College

furnishes proper e uijimcnt and fosters

a congenial group life through the Com-
iions Club, which is e |iial to the fra-

ternity in all its potentialities and dc|)ends

only on the cooperation of its memliers,

like the fraternity, for its suih'css. It is

understood that the Clul) is open to all

n en who enter Williams and who do not

provide themselves with llioir own group

life by joining a fraternity. The culti

vation of this attitude, under the above

ircumstanccs, will go far tn eradi'-ate the

arped n-.ental attitude found in the neu-

trals, which peculiarly complicates the

problem of the Commons Club.

The Commons Club will not be made in-

to a new fraternity by the above improve

ments, as it will not select its members in

any way. In the Commons Club the fra-

ternities will have a new e ternal ri^•al

vhich will offer e jual opportunities for

congenial group life. But internally the

fraternity will not be wea' ened at all in

its power to aid and de' elop its n.c.nbers

as it does now. The fraternity ren.ains

ne essary in order to brea't up the student

body into small units. Only its c .elusive

prestige, which has thrived an the sad

predicament of the neutral, will be under-

.1 ined.

As the College resognized and pro-

vided for the athletic demands of the

students, so the demands of the students

for congenial group life must be satisfied,

if it is humanly possible, in order that

Williams may turn out intelligent men
with a liberal perspective of the whole-

ness of life. Surely the College as a cor-

poration cannot acknowledge that it has

an obligation to create social stratifi-

cation. Its very passivity has made it

a party to a system disastrous to one-
third of its students, and it is high time
that this be corrected. It is only by con-

siderable financial expenditure and the

cultivation of a wholesome attitude

towards undergraduate societies that this

condition can be substantially improved.

THE ROUND TABLE

POLITICAL COMMENT
Sir Roundtablo recently announced to

a Record reporter that he would support
the regular candidates of the Physical

party, Lionel .Strongfort and his nmning
mate, Sally P. Atica, in the coming pres-

idential election. For some time Sir

Roundtable has been carefully feeling out
the issues, and the time is come for his

supporters to rally round the crux of the
situation.

The eminent gentleman gives as his

first reason for endorsing the candidates
the fact that they are so far beyond the
other nominees in the all-important matter
of sex appeal which has never been stressed

sufficiently in previous elections. Both
Lionel and Sally, for example, appeal to
both sexes. Children have been known
to cry for Sally, and Lionel is notorious in

physical circles and has been in the public

eye for 8ome.time.

"The main issues," says Roundtable,
"are not Prohibition or Religion. The
MeNary-Haugen Bill can never relieve

the farmers; let Sally do it. We do not
beUeve in Coolidge prosperiljr, but in bet-

ter bodies for Americans. We grant that

Smith and Hoover have great intellectual

abilities, but I ask you. Gentlemen, how
are their bodies? The answer is obvious

:

their valves need grinding. Our candi-

date, "Lovingcup" Strongfort, as ho is

familiarly kno\v'n, stands squarely be-

hind the issue, "Live most and serve best."

We admit that our candidates do not wear

brown derbies, but neither do you. Is our

proud American civilization to be cruci-

fied on a cross of Bacchanalian banality?

And as for the tariff," cried Sir Round-
table, viciously ox])octorating into our re-

porter's unsusi)t'cting hat, "what of it?"

(At this point the interview was intcr-

nipted by the arrival of a selected group

of cows who requested that Sir Roimd-
table have Lionel pose for the news pho-

tographers wearing a set of tluir horns.)

Business Board Elects

As a result of the recent competition

for the Business Board of Tiik Rkcoud,

the following members of the Class of

1931 were added to the Board: Barton C.

Evans, Worcester, Mass., as second as-

sistant Business Manager; William G. If.

Acheson, Pittsburg, Pa., as assistant Ad-
vertising Manager; Robert Starkey, Gar-

den City, L. I., as assistant Circulation

.manager; and Clarence W. Bartow
South Orange, N. J., as assistant Sul,'

scription Manager. A meeting of th,.

moiubcrs of the Class of 1932 who arc in-

terested in trying out for the Bu.siiic.sn

Board will bo held in Josup Hall at 7.:!o

on Tuesday to explain the competition
\Vhich will start sliortly.

'Record' Competition Starts

Twelve members of the Class of 1S)31

have entered the third and last competi-

tion of that class for the Editorial Board
of Tuk Rkc'Oho. At the end of the oom-
petition, which will last eight weeks, two
men will be elected to the Board. Tlic

following men have entered: Garth,

Gooilbody, Husband, Lavino, Manniiin,

Ogdon, Oxtoby, Rabbitt, Reynolds, .Sher-

idan, Vipoiid, and C. Welles '31.

Miss Helen E. Davis, daughter of Mr.
ami Mrs, L<!onard H. Uavis of New York
City was married to Reginald W. Pres,s-

prich in St. James Church Thui-sday after-

noon. The ushers, all Williams graduiil,e«,

won; .John M. Mackiu '21, Jolin A. .Stcpli-

onson, ,Ir. '21, George F. Perkins, Jr. '25,

Donal C. O'Biieu '24, Valentine A. lOly

'25, and John E. McKelvey '24. Tlie

couple will reside at 60 East 96th Si. after

a wedding trip.
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Fraternities Pledge

151 Members of 1932
(Continued from Flrit Page)

jdliii I '. McDowell, Jr. ChaniberHlmiK, I'u.

llriiiA M. No« Monmouth lieach, N. J.

\||,i r( 1). His Hackeiisivck, N. ,1.

I'jiHsi K. Scnn Forest Ilillw, N. V.

Kcgiimid II. Zalles New York, X. V.

Delta Phi

1932

\\illi:iiii K. IJannister Lima, Ohio

.liilin \V. Dctwilcr (IroBSC Point, Mich.

Uilli.iin K. Horr HarnveUl, N. Y.

.IdhTi A. I'litlcrBon Ilrooklyii, N. V.

Tlico(li>re White Cleveland Heights, Ohio

.Idlin v.. ^arnclle Kastoii, I'cnna.

IMln I'.ii

1!)32

I'. I'linlcc Hcanladlec Winnotka, 111.

Dclci.s M. disprove, ,lr. Walerlown, X. \.

Daniel Dewey

Maliolni ICrskine

IMwiinl S. French

lli.lmni K. (lardner

( iirl \V. .lohnsoii, Jr.

William M. I'av'ie

lia(lnl|ili 11. Winston

Milwaukee, Wis.

Staniforil, Conn.

Cleveland, Ohio

New York, .\. Y.

Willianistown

Charleston, W. Va.

Sangerties, N. Y.

]Mla Vpailon

1932

Cliarlc.^ I'), lliff (."incinnati, Ohio

Laurence .\. l.essinn, Jr. liayport, L. 1.

.lames .s. I.inley .Aznsa. Cal.

l. .Mi.hcl (ilen Hidge, X. J.

(iiiirgc 10. Montnomery .North .Vdams

Malccihri 1,. I'earson New York, X. Y.

Dolpli Taylor Hirniinnliam, Mich,

('icdinc 1!. 'I'nrner Greenwich, Conn.

William 1). West Columlms, Ohio

Knpjin Aliilui

1932

Hicliani T. Angell St. Paul, Minn.

Saiiford J. Doughty Williamstown

Mian 1,. Estahrook Worcester

.lames .\. (loodwin Hartford, Conn.

Willi.am O. Morgan Montclair, X. J.

.Iiilin .Myers St. Paul, Minn.

I'niiieis Palms, Jr. Pontine, Mieh.

Jiilm F. Roy Troy, N. \'.

Julian C. Smith, Jr. Wilmette, 111.

William .\. Wheeler Worcester

I'hi IMln riulii

1931

llcmy .\I. Soiithgate, Jr.

Chevy Chase, Md.
1932

Savell W. Real, Jr. Evanston, III.

Kciiiietli Hrelt Hrookline

Ucihert .\. liuddington, Jr. Oherhn, Ohio
l.iK ins ,\. Crowell, Jr. Chicago, 111.

Nl.len li. llalley Iloselle, N. J.

William N. Maaon Scranton, Penn.

ll.irold h. Monier Roselle, N. J.

('. li. Pace Brooklyn, N. J

llalsey B. Poronto, Jr. Wilmette, Del.

Robert U. Reeves, Jr. New York, N. Y.

Cliurles K. Stoddard, Jr. Greenfield

Frederick Vnill

(inmt Van Sant, Jr.

James W. Vicary

Thomas A. Walsh
(Icoijre II. Winner

Waterhiiry, Conn.

Minneapolis, Miiui.

Erie, Penn.

Summit, N. J.

Elmira, N. \.

Phi Gamma Delta

1932

Mnlcolm E. Bramley Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Ximinel Herrick, Jr. Washington, D. C.

William J. Patterson Winthrop
Waller S. Palmer Sharon, Penn.
Hcnjamiii A. Rawlins Evanston, 111.

Horace A. Wadsworth Andover

Phi Sigma Kap/M
1932

Thomas E. Chandler Brookline
Daniel C. Hackett

Riverdale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Hohcrt G. Fenton Brooklyn, N. Y.
Daniel C. Hackett Riverdale, N. Y.
Charles IJ. Mauser Cinciimati, Ohio
John Leutkemyer Cleveland, Ohio
Thomas J. Wood Dayton, Ohio

Psi Upsilon

1932
William Alexander Nev York, N. Y.

Edward S. Jones

George C. Letehworth

Cornelius Means
Joseph Rowan
Edward P. Ri[)ley, Jr.

Troy, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

Weston
Jerome II. Searl Fayetteville, N. Y.

Morgan Sargent Quincy

Richard T. Sidley Evanston, 111.

Douglas Thayer Yonkars, N. Y.

Sigma Phi

1932

Stanley C. Craven Evanston, III.

John U. S. Lee, Jr. Evanston, 111.

Henry A. Mark New York, N. Y.

Frank T. OstrandiT, Jr. Scarsdale, N. Y'.

Ezra H. Ripple Scranton, Penn.

R. Douglas Swinehart Pottstown, Penn.

Richard F. Warner, Jr. Summit, N. J.

rhita Delta Chi

1932

.lohn L. Bayless, Jr. Anchorage, Ky.

Frederick K. Baldwin I'tica, N. Y.

Conrad E. Good St. Joseph, Mo.

Elmer D. Gildersleeve Brooklyn, N. Y.

James D. llow.son Wayne, Penn.

Roherl Zinn Milwaukee, Wis.

Zi'tii Pxi

1931

Genrge 1'' Brewer Newton Center

1932

Robert W. Baker Tulsa, Okla.

Halford R. Clark Rochester, N. Y.

Edward S. Duryee Summit, N. J.

Albert 11. Graham Pittsburg, Peim.

William MeE. Hyde Ware

Harry L. McMahon Red Bank, N. J.

Nelson B. NeUson, Jr. Brooklyn, N. Y.

William R. Newman Tunkhannock, Penn.

.lohn W. Page Winchester

Robert B. Potter South Orange, N. J.

Robert B. Reeves, Jr. New York, N. ^'.

A. A. Stevens, 2nd. Pittsburg, Penn.

Joseiih C. Swayze Hamburg, N. J.

William F. Thornton, Jr.

Haverford, Peiui.

Frederick B. Tuttle Brooklyn, N. Y.

•'ames R. Baylis
James R. Boyce, Jr.
Arnold J. Green
Richard Heermanco
J- I>avi(l8on Jcnks
A'*ot H. Jones, Jr.

Scarsdalo, N. Y.

Englcwood, N. J.

Providence, R. I.

New York, N. Y.

Cleveland, Ohio

Troy, N. Y.

for Willmott J.; ST. STEPHENS: San-

ford for Leinley, (Srillilh for Maldenado,

Gugar for Symons, I.eiriley for .Sanford,

Maldenado for (Griffith. Carlyle for (!uyar.

Cood for Maldenado, .Spranuc for Lemley.

Referee—Kirkland. l.ineaman^-I..ucas.

Time—22-minute quaiters.

Musical Clubs Plan

Constructive Policy
(Continued Irom FMrst Page)

vicinity. .As the resull.s of this season will

be entirely c(}nimensurate to the effort put

in, the management hopes that all nuisi-

cally inclined undergraduates will answer

the call when try-outs are announced in the

near future.

The program of the ( 'hristmas tour is as

follows:

First Trip

Wednesday, December 26—Summit
High .School, iSunnnit, N.J.; December 27

—I'pper Montclair Woman's Clul), Mont-

clair, N. J.; December 28—Hotel Roose-

velt, N. \. C; December 29—Garden

City, N. J. (This last i.s tentative as yet.)

Second Trip

Wednesday. January 2—Westchester

Biltmorc Country Club, Rye, X. Y.;

.lanuary 3—Tuckernmn Hall, the Wo-
man's Club, Worcester, Mass.; January

4—University Clul), Bo.ston; January .5

—

Providence Plantations Club, Providence.

F. H. SHERMAN
Eatabliihed 1B72

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"When Better Automobiles Are

Built Buick Will Build Them"

Sisson-Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

'

I

Infirmary Patients

Beals '29 and Goodwin '30 are at pre-

sent confined to the Thomp.son Infirmary.

If a student is seriously ill, his parents are

immediately notified by the College au-

thorities.

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

Soccer Team Opens
Season With Victory

(Continued from First Page)

siKits were wasted and a good many were

nicely stopped by Bloom<iuisl. the iijipos-

ing goalie, who managed to withstand an

almost continual bombardment through-

out the game with a large degree of s\n-cess.

Ilia suiiport was very weak at all tinie.s, as

the Williams forwards were breaking

through at will, (iregory and Bright were

chiedy effective in the Pin-i)le offense, the

latter narrowly missing a score on a jjenalty

kick, neatly blocked by Bloonuiuist. In a

hard-fought .scrinunage before the goal,

Neilson added another tally, leaving the

score 2-0 at the end of the half.

'Ihe home team again kei)t the ball in

.St. Stephens territory after the opening

of the second half, and after several shots

had been made, Bright dribbled through

the backs to score number three. A few

mintites later he scored again on a free

kick. Following this the Williams backs

weakened momentarily but recovered in

time to ward off a threatening score. In

the final jieriod three substitutions were

made in the Williams forward line. At

one point, Kates, the visiting outside right

scored on a pass from left. In a final at-

tack by the Purple, in which many corner

kicks were made. Park sc'ored the fifth goal

from a general melee in front of the St.

Stephens goal.

Following arc the line-ups and summary

of the game:

WILLIAMS (5) ST. .STEPHENS (1)

Phelps o.r. Kates

Christie (C'apl.) i.r. Maldenado

Neilson c '''«en

Willmott J. i.l- Rieeiardi

Thorns 0.1. Savage

McKittriek r.h. Symons

Bright e.h. Lemley )Capt.)

Strong l.h. Hanunond

Leber r.f.b. Tibbils

Gregory l.f.b. Paul

Willmott g. Bloomquist

Goals—Bright 2, Phelps, Neilson, Park,

Kates. Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Park

for Christie, Babize for Neilson, Huested

lienli^ the lifttbne

pen by this

whiudot

First everywhere
A recent questionnaire ^ives Lifetime" pens an un-

questioned first in forty-one per cent of America's

leading schools— leaving fifty-nine per cent to

the rest of the pen makers. Here are the reasons:

real economy through the lifetime guarantee of

faultless service; surpassing beauty, and a nib

which at once responds to lightest touch yet is

capable of making three clear carbons of notes,

letters and confidential papers. With the Titan

pencil it makes the college equipment of eflBciency.

"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Others lotver

"Lifetime" Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25

At better stores everywhere

PENS' PCNCILS'SKRIP
W.A.SHBAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON,IOWA
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Columbia and Lord
Jeffs are Unbeaten

(Continued from First Page)

quarter wlicii, near the i-iul of the period,

Larson droppcil hai^k aftor luw tliruHts by

liis team had failed, and kicked a field goal

from th(^ 25-.vard lins^ In the last few

niiiiuti'S of play, Amherst took tlie ball

near inidfield and advanced it to within IH

yards of the Uowdoin goal, from wliieli

position Cirosskloss took it over the line on

a clever run aroimd end. The playing of

Cappman, of the losers, indicated that he

would have to \nt watched this Saturday.

Befori^ a crowd of 15,000 people at

Bak(>r Field, New York City, Columbia's

team hud little trouble in tm-ning hack the

Union College eleven by a margin of four

touchdown.s. On account of the blistering

heat, both teams slowed up after the first

half, and except for occasional flashes of

brilliancy, played a typical, dull, early-

season game. With a revamjied line and

improved bac^k field combination, the Gar-

net put up a better defense than was ex-

pected, but their attempts to score through

the air were ineffective, and they were un-

able to make a single first down at straight

football. Frequent fumbles were made
by both teams and the punting, on the

whole, was very i)oor. Liflander, Colum-

bia halfback, and Kumpf, who made threi^

of the touchdowns, starred for the Blue

and White. Finncgan and Peter, backs,

and Clark, Hansen, and Engle on the line,

were outstanding for Union.

Against the Connecticut Aggies, Wes-

leyan made a very jioor showing, and al-

lowed the Nutmeg backs to cross her line

five times after a number of unusually long

runs. The Aggies started scoring early in

the game, and Wesleyan had but one

chance to score, which was wasted when a

pass was intercepted. On the third play

after the ojjening whistle, Fisher of the

victors skirted right end for 65 yards and

the first si.\ jmints. On the next kickoff

Ryan received the ball on his 16-yard line

and raced the length of the field for the

second score. A 35-yard end run added

another touchdown, and an intercepted

Wcolcyan pa-sa accoimtcd for tlie fourth.

Wesleyan rushed the ball to the Aggie's

ten-yard line in the last quarter, but Tora-

bari seized a pass and raced 90 j'ards for

the final score of the game.

St. Lawrence from Canton, New York,

won over R. P. L by the close score of 14-

12, when Percy, the star up-state halfback

scored twice from the 35-yard line. Provi-

dence, Williams opponent of last week,

tied Norwich 6-6.

Hoover Club Plans

Vigorous Campaign
(Continued from First Page)

These men arc making a whirlwind tour

through this section of the state as they

are forced to concentrate their activities

in the eastern part.

Dr. Garfield, after offering his support

to the newly-formed organization, outlined

his reasons for his voting for Mr. Hoover

as follows: "The three main issues of the

campaign are prohibition, farm relief, and

the foreign policy. While many desire

that these questions be kept in the back-

ground, they have nevertheless become
Icaditig issues. I favor Mr. Hoover's

stand on each of these three, particularly

on the prohibition cpiestion. Prohibition

ought not to be, but has been made a po-

litical issue. If one believes in the mod-
ification of the Volstead Act, a friend and

not an opponent of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment should he relied upon. Certainly

those who do not respect the law as it

stands cannot be trusted either to modify

it or to obey a modified statute."

President Garfield was associated with

Mr. Hoover first as Assistant Food Ad-
ministrator and later as Fuel Administra-

tor in the Wilson administration, and
came into close personal contact with the

candidate during that interval. Adding

a word in regard to the ex-Secretary's

ability as an international statesman, Dr.

Garfield remarked, "Mr. Hoover has a

wider knowledge of foreign relations than

any other man in the country."

The following men joined the Hoover

Club at its first meeting on Sunday

evening:

1929

J. D. Christie

J. R. Deming
J. P. Garling, Jr.

R. Oreen

A. W. Gregory, Jr.

B. W. Hales

J. G. Ilaviland

R. C. Overton

J. K. Reeves

L. D. Rohrbach

J. D. Stockton

D. K. Strong

W. H. S. Welles

19S0

R. L. Armstrong

J. K. Close

W. C. Erskine

B. D. Gilbert

N. Gorham
H. B. Gross

C. S. Ily.le, Jr.

F. K. Hoyt
E. H. Tedford, Jr.

1931

G. E. Barber

W. A. II. Birnio

R. A. Getman
B. S. Sabin

R. Starkey

1932

J. L. Fisher

R. B. Potter

R. M. Stobbs

J. W. Vicary

Great Offensive

Breaks Panthers
(Continued from First Page)

fur a loss from the toe of 1 lowe or Williams.

Forseeing no honor oven in the success of

dilatory measures, Lungnniid shoved the

line four yards, Howe took four at the ex-

pense of the right end, Langmaid linished

up the ten yards, and Howe in turn broke

loose for IT); but this first ailvance was

nip))ed in the bud by an olT-side penalty.

At this |)oint Smith reached the peak of

his career in a shifting, twisting, three-

yard run; on the next play he was thrown

for a five-yard loss by Williams. Yet

there followed, for the lust minutes of the

initial period ami the (irst of the second,

Middlebiu-y's day if she ever had one

Howe was caught nine yards behinil the

line on a delayed i)ass.

Though unable to take offensive advan-

tage of the opportunity, at the opening of

the second quarter the I'anthers continued

to stop Howe at the line, while McLeod
wound Langmaid up pretty tightly and a

second pass failed. Hereupon Middle-

liury launched her aerial endeavors, an

event which may be looked upon as the

turning point of the game; it turned a

question mark into an exclamation. The
first w:is incomplete, a mishap which was

duly <'orre('ted by Langmaid, who inter-

<'epted the se(^ond. Inunediately the lat-

ter proved as obliging in connecting with

what was meant for him by Howe, where-

upon Ilowe skirted right end. But for a

second time a penalty dulled the edge of

enthusiasm. Wheeler and ICiszner re-

placed Howe and Langmaid and the

charge went on imder the shadow of the

goal until a third penalty tiu'ned them
back. And a third time the rebulled as-

sailants surged onward, while Putnam
cracked the line and a pass from Wheeler

to Eiszner netted ten yards. But Wheeler

was soon mobbed well behind the line of

scrimmage and was forced in the next i)lay

to resort to a good try for a drop kick,

which, however, did not break into the

scoring.

The second half opened with a stirring

e.Kuliaiige of penalties. Miildlebury made
her last stand while Smith first died on the

line, and finally was thrown for a three

yard loss off right end. Then burst forth

the Great Offensive. Langmaid made a

pass from Howe good for 25 yards and
first down; Howe cleared right end for

first down; a second pass, Howe to Asliby,

resulted in a third first down; Howe
clipped left end for first and goal; Lang-

maid took the ball home over center.

After the kick-off the same imjjetus bore

on. Chase brought the ball back beyond

mid-field, Howe found eight yards leeway

at left end, and Williams took Howe's pass

35 yards to the goal line. Langmaid

kicked the point. Immediately upon the

resumption of play he went through the

line for eight yards and again for ten.

The rest period brought only a re-

freshed onrush in the final quarter. Howe
and Langmaid connected for a 20-yard

pass, first and goal was won through the

line, and again Langmaid found the way
to the tape and followed With the point.

Though Huntington put the ball in play

in the middle of the field after the kick-off,

Middlebury aspirations were swamjied.

Jacobs and Guarnaccia were consistently

intruded upon while 8lip])ing the ball from

one to the other behind the lines, and
Huntington was smothered well back while

contemplating a pass. But at the same
time the Great Offensive was checked or

at least delayed so that, after Wheeler and
Putnam had intercepted the last frantic

convulsions of the Panther, the victors

once again found themselves within feet

of the line, but too late.

The line-up and summary follows:

WILLIAMS MIDDLEBURY
Williams I.e. Webber (Capt.)

Deming I.t. MacNary
Lasell l.g. Bedell

Watson e. Whitman
Andersen (Capt.) r.g. Keenan
Schwartz r.t. Huntington

Ashby r.e. Gruggel

Putnam q.b. Johnson

Langmaid l.h.b. Smith

Howe r.h.b. Willis

Chase f.b. McT.eod

Score by periods:

Williams 13 7—20
Middlebury 0—0

To\ich(lown8—Langmaid 2, Williams.
Points afli^r touchdown—lyangmaid 2.

Umpire—Burke. Referee—Peterson. Head
linesman—DeWitt. Time: 15-minute
periods.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS : Wheeler
for Howe, Eiszner for Langmniil, Trauer-
nicht for Deming, Williamson for Lasell,
Howe for Wheeler, Langmaid for Eiszner,
Miller for Traucmicht, Lnsell for William-
son, Wheeler for Langmaid, Hood for
Ashby, Deming for Miller, Eiszner for
Howe, Williamson for Andersen, MacAl-
lister for Eiszner, IClting for Williams.
MIDDLEBURY: Allen for Bedell, Guar-
naccia for McLcod, Foote for Johnson, Be-
dell for Keenan, Perry for Bedell, Jacobs

for Webber, Greene for Whitman, Wright
for Huntington, Maynard for GruggeK

with their feet on the ground
MEN of vision, yes. But don't over-

look the fact that those old Roman
road builders and empire builders kept

their feet firmly fixed un the ground.

They faced the facts squarely. They
were demons for detail. They were the

world's first great organizers.

Pioneering in the telephone industry

is like that. It is a work of vision and of

leadership into new fields. But back of

it all must be the ability to organize men,

money, material and machines.

The telephone executive must coor-

dinate his machine before he can run it.

He must understand the possibilities in

his organization before he can lead it.

That done, his opportunity is empire-

wide, vision -broad and ambition -deep.

BELL SYSTEM
%A nation-mde system

e/" 1 8,500,000 inter-connecting telefhonet

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGU N

FRENCH. SHRINERdURNER
1 * NEW YORK CITY ^"^ |

Shoes for College Men

Shown next
Thursday and Friday
October 11 and 12

at the College Restaurant
by "Bob" Boyle

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave.
Other atorea in Boston (I

131 West 42nd St.

Cleveland
Kaneaa C

'earn Boaton (t), Netv York (6), Brooklyn (I), Chicago (2). Detroit (1),

,\ P'"''"le(phia (1), St. Paul (I), Minneapolia (I), Milwaukee (/),
ty ID. St Louis (1), and Seattle (I). Aoenciea in other important citiea.

Recommended
by the English Department of

WILLIAMS COLLEGE
WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

A Time Saver in Study Houn. Those questions about words
people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writ-
ing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of

ready information. New words lilco daoty/o-
^rc/77, clectrobua, Hechette; names such as
Ccbell, Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer en-
tries such as Latvia, Vimy, Monte Ada-
mello. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustra-
tions; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your Cotlege Bookstore or Write
tor informalion to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Musi,

imimiiiwi^lf

h

«

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

^Jke largestselling

tjualttypencil

inthowotM

17
black
degrees

3
xjpying

AtoQ
deaien

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world- famous

\7ENUS
YFENaiS

give best service aod

longest wear.

__^^_ 10c Each

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.,Hobok»n. N.J

Makers of UNIQUE Thin Uad
ColorsJ Penclh In 12€oloTt-tlj00i£SjS^
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PRINCETON PROFESSOR

LAUDS HOOVER POLICY

p. M. Brown '98, Speaking Before

Hoover Club, Reviews 1928

Political Issues

As the opening salvo in tlie campaign of

tl„,
Williams Colleg(( Hoover Club, Pro-

fpssiir I'liil'P Marshall Brown '98 ad-

dressed a meeting held under the auspices

(if I hill organization in Jesup Hall last

Tliiiisilay evening. In discussing "Both

l>,ii(i.s and Their Candidates", Prof.

liriiwii stated that his aim was not to

"i.xiiii one candidate by the disparage-

iiKiii .if the other" but to maintain an open

niiiLiI ill reviewing the stands of the two

,„iij,ir parties on the important issues of

lh(. I iiinpaign.

The fact that the Democrats have been

ill |».\vcr only 16 out of 68 years was

poiiiicd out by the speaker as a proof of

luck iif |)opular confidence. This fac't

I'rijf lirown explained was due to the idc^n-

tillciiiiim of the Democratic Party with

the .'^nuth, with opposition to protective

tjirilT. with free silver under Bryan, and

willi Wilson's international jwliey. In

the iMirds of the sp<!aker, "the Democrats

liavc become identified with hard times."

,\> I lie stand of the respective parties on

iiirn 111 issues, Prof. Brown adirmed that

llouMT is sworn to a strict enforcement of

the IStli amendment, while .Smith has al-

mdv shown that he considers enforcement

hopi less by discouraging attempts at en-

forceiiient in New York state. Further he

said: "The Republicans offer cooi)crative

miirkeliiig as the means of farm n'lief.

This might be said to be; the key to

Hiiiiver s whole i)hilo8ophy. He implicit-

ly liilieves in individual freedom with

gDVeniment aid only when of distinct ad-

viiiit.iKe. This sound and tried process is

wiimiiiu the farmers."

Pi I if. lirown (|Uot<!d P. L. Smith's article

ill CuiTeiit History in assigning reasons for

votinn for Smith; "young men want to

niiiriii and .Smith can set the pace, time

eiiiiuuli lat<-r to find out where you are

piiiii!
' In conclusion the speaker muin-

tiiiii. .1 that "in Hoover we have a man pre-

cniiiieiil in training, and America's most

respeeied internationalist. For our own

iiiteivsl.s, and theint^jrestaof world affairs,

we slinidd support him."

R. r. OVERTON, 1929
President of the Hoover Club

IITTLE THEATRE' TO

PRESENT TRIPLE BILL

Original Play by Casaday '29 and

Romer '28 Will Be Produced

on November 9

R. P. I. FACES PURPLE

SOCCER TEAM TODAY

Purple Eleven in Good Shape for

Troy Team 'Which Has Tied

Wesleyan, 2-2

Lehman '99 Is Nominated
on N. Y. Democratic Ticket

In the second game of the season the

Varsity soc(^er team will eniUavor to keep

its record intact at the expense of the

H. P. I. eleven, which faces the Purple this

afternoon at 2.H0 p. in. on (^ole Field.

The Williams team emerfjed from the .St.

Stephens game in dm- shape and with

an additional week of practice and training

behind it should present a formidable

front to the visitors.

Daily pra<'tice with scriininages has been

held every day this week, with the ex-

ception of Mountain Day. Yesterday a

practice game was held with an eleven

from the Pittsfield General lCle(^tri(r Com-
pany. The Varsity S(|Uad was divided

into two teams, each playing half of the

contest. For the match today the line-

up will proliably be the same as that which

started last week.

Only four letter men are back on the

K. P. 1. team, but Coach (iailey states that

it is the best combination he has had in

recent years. The Engineers have also

played one game so far, tying Wesleyan,

'2-2. Pritchard, Heaslcy, (iarcia, and

Haiss were the outstanding men in the

contest.

Following is the probable line-up of the

two teams:

Herbert H. Lehman, Williams '99, ha.*,

lately been declared deirio(.ratic nominee

for the lieutenaiit-Rovernorahip of New
^'ork at the Rochester convention, as

nmning-mate to Franklin D. Roosevelt

Mr. Lehman was particularly active while

in college, and has been tlu^ generous bene-

factor of many gifts to his alma mat<T, in-

cluding the coveted l.ehumn ('ii)i and the

new freshman dormitory which bears his

name.

Back in the "nineties" Mr. Lehman was

a member of ddrgnytt', belonged to the Tii/y

m«l Hells, guided the chess players, clashed

in varsity debates, managed the track

team, orated upon occasion, and was gen-

(!rally busy in extracurricular activities.

The cup of which he is the sponsor is of-

fered annually in point competition to the

highest scorer in a sc^ries of outdoor track

events. The dormitory, standing behind

Chapin Hall, is the latest addition to

campus equipment and is being used for

the first time this year.

VARSITY WILL OPPOSE

BOWDOIN TEAM TODAY

Undefeated Purple Eleven Makes
Journey to Brunswick for

First Game Away

RIVALS LOST TO AMHERST

Maine Team Boasts Fast Attack

Which Downed M. A.^C.-Chap-
man Is Star

INTRAMURAL TENNIS
AND GOLF PROGRESS

However, Five Matches Are Behind
Time ; Psi U. Leads, Commons

Club Eliminated

Willi five matches not completed accord-

inn t" siliedule, the intramural series in

tciiiii~ ,ind golf has been progressing slow-

ly. :irid only one game has been played in

tlio nmnd-robin ))rogram, in which Psi

rpsilnii dpf(>ated Delta Psi in tennis.

Hci«e\cr, all but two of the first^rouiid

encdiiiiicrs have been decided in both

spiiit.. which were shifted to the Fall

sclicdiilo for the first time this year because

iif ineicrowding during the Spring, and

results show the Commons C'lub, winner of

last year's Interfraternity Championship
Trophy, eliminated from both tourna-

ments.

In I lie prelimininary matches of the

tennis .series of the ,\merican League,

Deltii I'si defeated Kappa .\lpha, 2-1;

I'si Ipsilon defeated D. K. E., 3-0; Phi

Delta Tlieta defeated Zeta Psi; and the

Doltii I'psilon-Chi Psi match is yet to be

Pliiyed. In the National League, Alpha
Delta I 'hi defeated the Commons Clul),

2-(l; I'lii Gamma Delta defeated Phi

**'K'nii Kappa 2-0; Delta Phi defeated

•Jeta riicta Pi, 2-0; and Sigma Phi de-

feated 'I'licta Delta Chi, 2-1. Psi Upsilon
Won (ivor Delta Psi in the only round-
robin match played so far.

'n the first roimd in the American
Lenpic of the golf tournament, D. K. E.

<lefentc.l Chi Psi; Phi Delta Theta de-

feated i:)e|ta Psi, 2-1; Delta Upsilon de-

feated Psi Upsilon by default; and Zeta
Psi defeated Kappa Alpha, 3-0. In the

National I^eague, Phi Gamma Delta de-

feated Ikta Theta Pi, 2-0; Theto Delta
Chi defeated Alpha Delta Phi, 24);

*^'Kniii Phi defeated Commons Club, 2-1;

'""' I'lii Sigma Kappa and Delta Phi have
""t yi't played their match. Likewise,
•w" iimtchcs are behind schedule in the
ro'ind-robin series. In both the tennis
""'' Rolf tournament*, the program is to

(Continued on Third Pac»)

Opening its activities for the year, the

Williuma Link Tlimtn will present a t)ill

of three one-act plays in the Jesup Hall

auditorium on Friday, November 9, the

l)arts in the casts being taken by students,

wives of memb(^rs of the faculty, and other

resi<lents of Williamstown. The plays

which have l)een selected for presentation

arc Wurziil-FUtmmirij, by A. A. Milne,

Auniijiiuska, lliv lioUliitnk Eiii/mux, by

(Jeorge Bernard iShaw, and Annicd, by

Alfred Homer '2H and James Li'wis Casa-

day '29.

Wurzill-Fliiiiimirji is a light comedy of

the Hritish aristocnicy dealing with two

mombere of Parliament who change their

names. It will be produced iiiuler the di-

rection of Heiff '30. Beall and Gilbert '30

bav(' the direction of (Shaw's An>i(ij(uixl;a,

a farce .satirizing the Red Revolution in

K\is«ia. Annirii holds a i)cculiar interest

for the audience in that it is written, pro-

duced, and direcU^l by members of the

College. Casaday, one of the co-a\illiors,

will have charges of <lirecting the play,

which is a I rag<'dy of medieval times.

The Iiilllv Tlwiilir through its E.xecutive

Committee" has announced that subs(Tip-

tion tickets for the five perfonnanccs of

the coming season may be procured from

W. F. llartwell '30, business manager of

the organization. This Committ<;e has

also announc(Ml that the second or Decem-

ber presentation of the Theatre will feature

The Queen's Enemies by Lord Dunsiuiy,

while, lat(T in the year, an adaptation of

Edgar Allan Foe's Mnnquc <if the Red

Death will be attempt<Kl.

The tentative casts for the November 9

production are as follows:

Wurzell-FIummery

A. A. Milne

Rnbert Crnit'shaw M. P. Rogers '31

Margaret Crawshmo Mrs. Avery

Viola Crawshaw Miss McLaren

Richard Meriton M. P. Polyzoides '.30

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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FOR SALE
1926 Ford Roadster—with

rumble—in good condition

,
Apply

R. B. LEAKE
Tel. 108-M HooBick Falls, N. Y.

First

cousin
to a fish

Vku don'l mind rain any more than
hiiiishinc when you're wearing a
Kish Brand Slicker. Absolutely
weaiher-proot, yet roomy and com-
lui tabic. Good-looking too. Fish
Brand Slickers have been built for
y2 years to take the pounding of
hurf and spray. And huw they weart
The "Varsity" model has all that

—plus the trim lines of the campus.
(lie full-length sweep protects you
to the very crease of your trouser
luffs. Books won't rip the spacious
"Staydfast" pockets. You can have
buckle or button front, strap collar
or plain, and your choice of colors.
Olive-khaki, yellow or black.

Step iiitu the nearest store and
buy wet-weather comfort today.
lust ask for Tower's Fish Brand,
the 'Rainy Day Fal." A. J. Tower
Cutnpany. Boston, Mass.

\(^EJ('^

^shbrs^"^

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between North Adams
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

Always have the magic
^ WRIGLEY package in ^
i your pocket. ^
ii Soothes nerves, allays ^
^ thirst, aids

^ digestion.

U>^^ Every Meal
'^ 'a m m n m W%
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1932 TENNIS TOURNEY

PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

First Round Matches Have to Be
Finished Today; Medals to

Be Donated

Willi today tlio final opporliinily for

|)layiiiK ofT first round malchcs in tju'

FrcHliinan (x>niiis toiuiiamwit, all l)iit l.'t

have lj('(Mi <;om|)lclcd, and of tlic S(i mm in

tlio (ournanipnt, tincc have advanwd to

the third round. Four firHt-round ninlch-

CH have Ijocmi dofHuKcd, an<l l)ut two of the

30 played liave been extended (o thi-ee sp(«.

The winnei' of the toiu'nament reeeives

a Rold medal, while silver and bronze
medals will l>e awarded to the runner-up
and the man plaeiriK third resjieetively.

In llie three eonipleted seeond round
matches, Ilobson defeated Potter ti-l, ()-2,

Boyce tiefoated Payne, li-O, fi-(), and Ix--

vine defeated FiciberR, fi-l), (>-.{. Scores
of the first round matehea that have lieen

eompleted to dale are as follows:

Dewey d. Lieber, li-O, (>-:t.

Hose d. Hoherlson, 0-2, (i-1.

MeOlaren d. Kolin, O-Ii, li-;).

Parker d. Hyde, fi-4, 0-3.

St ration d. Rickey, 4-0, li-1, li-2.

Lcderer il. Foster, 0-0, O-li.

Baker d. Wick, 0-0, 0-2.

Boyd d. Hayless, S-li, 0-1.

Turner d. Johnson, default.

Myei-s (1. MonlKoinery, li-H, ll-l).

Conk d. I^e, default,

fiond (1. .Sehmid, 6-0, H-li.

Ollod. Park,s, default.

Kent (I. Slu'pard, default.

Poller (I. Thornton, 5-7, 0-2, li-1.

Ilolwoii d. Haiuahan, O-.'f, 11-:).

Payne il. Marslon, 0-2, 0-1.

Boyce (I. l.,c.s.sinK, 0-1, 0-1.

Ij<'vine (I. BudiriKlon, 0-1, O-i.

Kreiberx d. Carroll, 0-1, li-1.

Harris d. Noel, l>-2, 0-1.

(Joldinun (I. Down.s, 0-3, li-2.

Burnet I d. Yarnelle, 0-4, 0-2.

Bi'al d. llow.son, li-2, li-1.

(ireen d. Ziini, li-ii, 1-T>.

Sherwood il. Newman, S-li, T-Zi.

Thayer (1. Sidley, li-1, 0-1.

Kcix d. Keiilnn, li-2, li-1.

Znlles (I. Fineke, li-3, 0-2.

I^iughly d. Spen(^er, li-4, "i-h.

Appointments Made
by Athletic Council

IContlnued from Plret Page)

Varsity Basketball

1 )<•. K ( lark al Home
IT) li. 1'. 1. al Home
I'.l Brown al Home
•JJ I 'cilunilila al .New York

.Ian. II Si . Stephen's at Home
111 l.al'ayclle al llonie

22 M. \. ('. at .\mherst

2li W'eslevan al lloni<'

Fell. 7 N. II. Slate al Home
!1 \ ale at Homo

i:i Trinity at Home
Hi .\ndier8t al .\inhcrat

22 Wcsleyan al Middlelown

23 ( 'oljiale al Home
Mar. 2 .Vndiersl at Home

Freshman Basketball

,lan. 1!> SI. .lo.sephs H. S. at Home
23 llolyoke 11. S. at Home
21) Drury U.S. at Home

I'eli. Hi Ooerlield at Home
22 Wcsleyan al Middlelown

Mar. 2 .\inhersl at Home

Varsity Hockey

.Ian. 12 West Point at West Point

111 Union at Homo
19 .\mherst at Home
22 M. A. (.'. at Home
211 ( 'orncll at Home

Ff^li. 7 Colby at Homo
S Holy Cross at Worcester

9 Princeton at Princeton

13 Amherst at Amherst

20 Middlehury al Home
23 Princeton at Home

Varsity Swimming

Jan. 12 U. P. I. at Troy

19 J^afayette at Home
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To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise of All Kinds at

Our New Store

24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M.SCHIV IDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street ^Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, iVIASS.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

m J'

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

K_:<,

I

(
CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Annual Fall Golf Tourney

Draws Large Entry List

Upon tlicamiouiici^inont oltlic hull (li)lf

TmirimiiKMit, held iiiimmll.v <m tlir 'ruconic

Cdlf Course, 27 incii siuin'il I lie ciiliy linl.

To ovi-rcDiiie the iisiml h1"W inclliod of

bracket mulch play, the winner tins year

will lie ileterniineil liy (he lowest iiidiviiinal

score for 72 holes of medal play.

TIioukIi the play-off has not as yet pro-

ceeded \n-y far, only four men liavinK

finished 30 holes, the cards indicate sonic-

thint; as to the dillicully of the new eoiirsc.

Swinehart ';-!2, former captain of tlifi Hill

School Golf team, turned in low scores of

83 and 84 for the first two rounds. The

cards show S3 and 89 for II. L. Noe, also

of '32, while D. L. liryant '30 shot 89 and

93, and F. B. \Viliianis '31 had 87 and 89.

J. 0. Williams, captain of this year's team,

was handieajiped liy a had start, running

up 87 strokes for the first 18 lioles. Since

very few entrants have completed their

irst round and some ha\'e not started.

Manager Healy has urged that the play-off

le speeded uj), due to the uncertainty of

the time remaining l)eforo play becomes

inipossilile.

have shown up exceptionally well this

year. Oliapnniii, in iiddilioii to liis run^

ning ability, Iuin sonic skill as a punter

while Lareoin excels at drop kicking iiiid

making interference.

The probable lineups are as follows:

WILLIAMS: I.e., Williams; l.t.. Dom-

ing; l.g., Lascll; c, Watson; r.g., .\ii-

derscn; r.t., Schwartz; r.e., Ashhy; ii-b.,

Putnam; l.li.h., l.,angnmid; r.li.b., Howe;

f.b.. Chase.

HOWDOIN: I.e., .Murphy; I.I., Toild;

l.g., Butler; e., Captain llowland; r.g.,

Pollock; r.t., Ilirtli'; re., Adams; q.b.,

Lancaster; l.h.b., Larcnm; r.h.b., 0U&\>

man; f.b.. Stone.

Varsity Will Oppose

Bowdoin Team Today
(Continued from First Page)

Bowtloin started the season oft "well with

a decisive 13 to victory over Maasa-

ohusetts Agrieultm-al College. The

strength of the line and a very eff^jctive use

of lateral and forward passes made possible

Cha])man's two touchdowns, and the Ag-

gies could not even threaten to score until

tlie last period.

At Amherst, however, a steady march

down the field in the last quarter, witli

Grosskloss doing most of the running for

the Salirinas, proved the undoing of Bow-

doin. The Pine Tree Staters were ahead

at the time, a drop kick from the 25-yard

line l)y Larcom having furnished a three-

point advantage. Chapman .again jjroved

to l)e Bowdoin's bestbet in the Ijackfield,

and he uncorked one thirty-yard run,

which, had it not been followed by a fum-

ble, would have lieen unfortunate for

Amherst.

The strong point of the Bowdoin team

seems to be the I'ight hand section of the

line, where Pollock, Ilirtle, and Adams at

right guard, tackle, and end respectively.

Little Theatre' To

Present Triple Bill

(Continued from First Page)

Deni.s Cliflnii Kiuitz-Uees '32

The Butler Hilcs '31

Directed by Reiff '30

Stage Setting by Olmstond '31

Aranea

Alfred Romer '28 and ,1. I,. Casaday '29

7'/(f Ludi/ Mrs. Wynne
Miiiftirl llcermance '31

Servants Manning and Saliin '31

Direction and Costumes

by J. L. Casaday '29

Settings \>y Clapp '30

Annajanska, The Bolshevik Empress

George Bernard Shaw
Stmmmfcst

'

Baxter '30

Schncidckind Dcmuth '29

Aiuiajannka, ihc Giiiiid Diirlu'ss

Mrs. .Safford

Directed by Bcall and Gilbert ':10

Settings by Bennett '31

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Brown .starts the year with the first

hand-picked freshman class. The ahnnni

did the rushing, with in.slruclions to report

as to whether the candidalcs were "altrac-

tive and well-bred in appearance and de-

portment" .... would he "welcome as ii

clas.smate in college" . . . "would be an

asset to Brown rnivcr.sily ". The scholas-

tice aptitude rating of the class i.s one point

higher than that of the class of 1931,

A regulation jia.sseel al Oxford closing

the athletics of tlic I'nivcrsity to all men
over 23 years of age deals a lilow to .\nicri-

can Rhodes scholars. Cambridge rejected

the measure. '

1931 Heads Soccer Series

With 1932 by One Match
Although the first ganu' in the l''reBli-

man S()i)liomore soccer scries on Wednes-

day resulted in n two to two tie, the

Sophomores were victorious in Thiu-8-

day's game by the w'oro of two to one.

In these two games, no hidividnals starred,

both teams, according to Coahes Bullock

and Uellerose of the Varsity and l^'i-esh-

man ros|)cctively, sliowing good team-

work.

In Wednesday's game, Capps and Som-

nier scored for the Sophomores, while

Avery and Smith tallied for the Frnsh.

Dunn made both kicks for the Sophomores

in yesterday's match, and Avery made the

single point for the Freshmen. The serieH

is to consist of live games, the last on Octo-

ber 23, and the team winning three of the

five will be considered chamiiioiis. The
third match will be played pn next Tues-

day, October 10.

The line-ups for the two teams were

practically the same in both games and

are as follows:

FRESHMEN
Cotter

Iliff

French

Boyd
Pace

Lambert

Miller

Duiyea

Smith

Avery

Wadsworth

Substitutions: Sophomores—IIe(^rmance

for Shaw, Pagenstechcr for Capps, Hous-

ton for Bartow. Freshmen—Dohine for

Avery. Time: 30-minuto halves.

BOOKS

SOPHOMORES
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ests

STOWN

nc.

Every stitch of this Chest'

erfield—from the smart
velvet collar to the nicely

draped skirt—reflects char'

acter. A splendid value in

especially fine fabrics.

^ailored-tO'Tnea^un
or ready 'foT-wtar— $60 to $100

(JjOnksSna
562 Fifth Avenue

Entraircc •*6* St

Communications
(Continued from Second Page.)

wilh those who aii^ in cloHcst conlact with
him, and in a college of nioii; Ihan rinhi

hundred nieinljcr'H, uroups niuHl naturally

form thi'niHclvc'H; l)ut to say tlial fricnd-

ships are contraetwl in any sense willi an
eye to soeial e(inaliti(M is tlioniuKhly un-

founded.

lOxlendiiiK the same theu»! to suili a de-

cree as to state tliat fraternities lool< iIohh

on their uieiuhers for assoeiatitiK witli non-

fraternity men, and tliat non-fraternity

men must lieware of scandal hecanw! of

friendships contrueled with fraternity men
is patently absurd. Williams men are not

themselves so s(tlf-centered as to read

selfish motives into every act of their eom-
panions. If they were, tlieir pride in the

ability of the college to ine\ilcate openness

of vision in its students would have lonu

a^o died out, and the present loyalty of

alunuii, both non-fraternity and fraternity,

would have turned to somethiiiM; very akin

to scorn.

Faithfully yours,

William II. Dumjhiij 3nl, "29

ALUMNUS QUERIES ARTICLE

To the lOditor of Thk Hkcokd,
Dear iSir:

It is no doubt a little late to call your

attention to an article appeiirinu in the

June .'), li)2H, issue of Thk Wii.i.iamh

Rkcoui) under the heading " 11)07 Baseball

Team Met Western Clubs", but part of

the arti<'le is so far from the truth that it

should be corrected even at this late date.

.\t the end of the first paragraph of this

article it states "the jubilant squad forgot

to return to college for about a week or so

and the length of the athletic trips was

materially lessened".

The S(iuad had no la|)se of memory
whatever and returned to college exactly

according to the schedule as made before

they left Williamstown. After playing

their last western game with C'hicago on

Saturday- they went to New Haven, where

on the following Monday they defeated

Vale, 4-2.

The inference contained in this article is

that the S(|uad in<lulged in such a celebra-

tion after the victories that they did not

know the way to go home. The writer

of the article should remember that this

ims

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Praidenl F. E. Moore. Vice-Praidenl A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Jazz-Bo"

Michelin

King of the Ring Shaped Tube

Sold By

BACON'S
GARAGE

\olstead act was in

io easy then for [niyn

trip was before the

fiirce an<l it was not

to get drinks.

Athletic trips were not lessened "ma-
terially" because of the <'(jnduct of the
si|(ui(l or any member of the scjuad but
bei'ause Williams has adopted a policy, or
continued a policy, of athletics for the
students and eastern aliinjni only.

Since H)07 many other eastern college
teams have made sojourns to this part of
the country for games and always were
able to hnd their way home. I do not
believe that being conlincd to Williams-
town most of the year would so dull the
sense of dire('tion of present <lay Williams
men that they eould not also find the way
back, just us those of thai li)()7 baseball

team did.

Why not ehange the 2()l)-nule rule whiidi

is rather silly anyway and give the western
alunmi a chance once in twenty or twenty-
live years to see a Williams team in action?

Yours v(;ry truly,

EiiijcHf M. Hot/iic '07

iiiodijkuUou nf the

reason Ikik lie fur be-

DR. GARFIELD, MR. HOOVER AND
PROHIBITION

To the Editor of Thk Rkcohu,
Dear Hir:

In The Hkcord of October 9 Dr. Gar-
field nominates as the three main issues of

the campaign, prohibition, farm rcdief, and
t\u: foreign poliey. He favors Mr. Hoo-
ver's stand on each, "particularly," says

Dr. Garfield, "on the jirohibition ques-

tion". He continues on this subject, say-

ing that i)rohil)ition ought not to be, but

has been made a political issue. Then
follows this curious statement:

"If one believes in the modification of

the Volstead Act, a friend and not an op-

ponent of the Eighteenth Amendment
should be relied upon. Certainly those

who do not respect the law as it stands

cannot be trusted either to modify it or to

obey a modified statute."

There are to my knowledge several

members of the college community to

whom that proves a dark saying; prob-

ably there are many more. Following on

an approval of Mr. Hoover's prohibition

stand (alleged), the meaning of the lines

quoted above is not entirely clear, and the

first sentence, even if we accept its logic,

unavoidably gives rise to three legitimate

questions:

1. Dws Dr. Garfield believe that Mr.

Hiuwer, though a frieiiil of the Eighteenth

Amenitment, favors

Volstead Aet'!

2. // so, u'lmt

lievUKjif!

3. Does Dr. Gorfield himself fiivnr mixl-

iftent ion of the Volstead Act?

The writer knows no reason for sup-

posing an affirmative answer to Questioi\

1 except the pragmatic one of its useful-

ness in Dr. Garfield's argument, where it

is of extreme importance—for if the an-

swer is negative, if Mr. Hoover is a friend

not oidy of the Amendment but also of

the Volstead Act, how can the believers in

modification look to him for the comfort

which. Dr. Ciarfield imi)lies, awaits them

at his hands'? The validity of Dr. Gar-

fi("ld's argument to the modificationist

depends on an affirmative answer to this

(luestion; hence Question 2 is in order,

asking for justitication of such an answer.

Mr. Hoover has allowed the public only

the following sentences from which to as-

certain his stand on prohibition:

"Prohibition is a noble experiment,

elevated in motive and far-reaching in its

consequences."

"The purpose of the Eighteenth Amend-

ment is to protect the American home.

A sacred obligation is imposed on the

President to secure its honest enforcement

and to eliminate the abuses which have

have grown around it. I wish it to suc-

ceed."

1 challenge Dr. Garfield and mankind in

general to deduce from these statements

that Mr. Hoover favors modification of

the Volstead Act. Furthermore I chal-

lenge them to deduce therefrom that Mr.

Hoover opposes modification of the Vol-

stead Act. And he has made no other

public statement from which one can draw

evidence of one kind or the other. In

brief, Mr. Hoover is unwilling to place be-

fore the electorate to which he is appealing

his views on this not unimportant ques-

tion. Evidently Dr. Garfield knows those

views and, unembarrassed by the political

exigences which surround Mr. Hoover,

will, we hope, reveal them.

Still attempting to bring into the light

of day this "stand" of which Dr. Garfield

approves, we ask him Question 3—does

he himself favor modification of the Vol-

stead Act? If he does and thinks Mr.

Hoover doesn't, what can ho hope for in

this regard from Mr. Hoover's election?

If he doesn't and thinks Mr. Hoover does,

why, again, this approval of Mr. Hoover's

stand, "particularly on the prohibition

question"? If he do<ffln't and thinks Mr.

Hoover doesn't, why should ho advise

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

lIieAthletels

• Friend

T
'^

JLt'S strenuous business
for the athlete to keep up
with his work and at the
same time get the sleep
the coaches demand.
Many have discovered a
way to do it. They use a
Remington Portable for
all their writing. It helps
them get better marks
because of the neatness
and legibility of the type-

Easy Payments.

written reports; and the
great saving of time as

compared with the drudg-
ery of writing by hand is

a welcome relief.

Remington Portable is the
smallest, lightest, most
compact and most depend-
able portablewith standard
keyboard. Weighs only
8Jl pounds, net. Carrying
case only 4 inches high.

Remington
Portable

WILLIAM COLLINS
Beta Theta Pi House, Williams College

also

A. H. L. BEMIS
Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

FORD
Free Service

Systematic attention to lubrication and mechanical adjust-

ments are vitally important points of care in the new car.

THEREFORE EVERY MODEL "A" CAR or "AA" TRuSk
SHOULD BE BROUGHT INTO OUR SERVICE STATION
FOR THE FOLLOWING INSPECTION SERVICE AT THE
END OF EACH 500 MILE PERIOD UP TO AND INCLUDING
1500 MILES. NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE FOR LABOR
OR MATERIALS INCIDENTAL TO THIS SERVICE, OTHER
THAN FOR OIL FURNISHED FOR OIL CHANGE.

The following is a list of inspection operations which we
want to perform for you, during the free service period;

1. Change engine oil

2. Lubricate car.

3. Check battery—water gravity—connections.

4. Check generator charging rate.

5. Check distributor breaker points and gap.

6. Check idling speed and carburetor adjustment.

7. Check all lights.

8. Check brakes ; do not adjust unless necessary.

9. Check shock absorber adjustment, and see that clamp bolt

is drawn down tight.

10. Check tire pressure.

1 1

.

Inspect steering gear ball arm and drag link.

12. Clean and nspect spark plugs.

13. Drain radiator and flush.

14. Tighten all over.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS

Important Notice

This FREE SERVICE is furnished with every mode A carrot

AA truck. BUT IF YOU ARE THE OWNER OF ANY OF
THE NEW FORD MODELS BOUGHT ELSEWHERE, YOU
CAN SECURE THIS SPECIAL SERVICE AT A VERY MOD-
ERATE COST—ONLY $3.

•

1
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Communication
(Continued from Kifth I'aKC.)

friends of intxlification to vote for Mr.

Hoover? And finally, if he dws and

thinlts Mr. Hoover does, where on eanli

does he get his information?

So far we have been told that we should

rely upon the Amendment's friends, not

opponents, to modify the U-rms of its en-

forcement, and, in our eagerness to fintl out

just who thes(> friendly enemies are, we did

not stop to question the premise. Let us

now a[)i)ly the ma.\im of that jiremise in

an illustration:

I, the friend of modification, Mr. Hoo-

ver, Governor Smith, and a gentleman

rejjresenting the .American public are shut

in an airless, stinking room. 1 perceive

that we are in a bail way and lil<ely to be in

a worse. There arc two windows, against

one of which a strong wind is blowing.

I want some air, but have to depend on

Smith or Hoover. Smith is eager to open

the window marked Volstead Act and also

wants to experiment with the one marked

Kighteenth Amendment, on the windy

side; Hoover, as far as I can determine

from his noncommittal remarks, will leave

the windy one alone—he will not comment
concerning the other. Dr. Garfield would

have me rely on Hoover to let in the air.

The analogy is not quite complete.

If I chose Smith instead of Hoover, my
chances of getting some air would apjjcar

infinitely bettt-r. If he succeeded in

opening both windows, he would promptly

cover the windy one with shutters known
as the Ontario Liquor Act, which no mod-
ificationist can reasonably object to, and

which would serve to exclude a gale known
as the Corner Saloon.

So much for Dr. Garfield's first sen-

tence; his second is also a puzzler. He
says:

"Certainly those who do not respect the

law as it stands caimot be tnisted either

to modify it or to obey a modified statute."

Again we mysteriously incompetent

modificationists must place the work we
want accomplished in the hands of the

doubtfully friendly enemy. Continuing

our analogy, this seems to mean that if I

object, yea, berniixc. I object tn suffo-

cating, I cannot be trusted to try to get a

window open, or, if I should open one,

I would be still dissatisfied and would pre-

sumably jump through the aperture.

Paraphrasing again, if a man has an op-

portunity to exchange a law he does not

respect for one that he does, he cannot be

trusted to make the exchange; if he should

make the exchange he cannot be trusted

to obey the law that suits him. tem-

poraX moresl What is wrong with this

picture?

I have no hesitancy in saying that I am
one of those who most emphatically do not

respect the present law; who are for tem-

perance and for modification as a step

toward it. The assertion that I could not

be trusted to modify the law, were I al)le,

or to obey it if modified, presup()oses on

the ])art of the asscrter an imcanny knowl-

edge of my unconscious realms of mind

and a surety of my bad faith.

Coming back to Mr. Hoover, I should

hke to empha.size again the fact that his

opinion.s (m jHohibilion as set before the

voters this fall do not constitute a stand.

Eight years ago, in the infancy of prohibi-

tion, they might have done so. .\t that

time there could have been no criticism of

Mr. Hoover for saying no more than that

prohibition was a noble experiment in-

tendcfl to protect the .\nierican home, and

that he wished it success. Hut where has

Mr. Hoover been, during these eight years

that the experiment has been tested, that

he has no connnent.s to make concerning

its success or failure? It is such comment
that is in order at the present time. Most
of us will agree that prohibition was a

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

Two milas from WilUams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

noble experiment. We have known for

eight years thai it was inlended to protect

the .\ineri<an home. We might slill wish

it success, liowe\er sure we may lie that

such success is impossible. The ({Uestion

before the nation now is whether the ex-

periment has succeeded suHiciently to war-

rant its continuance on the same basis at

a trcmendims cost of life, health, private

liberty, respect for law, and general morali-

ty, (^ivernor Smith has uneiiuivocally

given his answer to the i)eople, and has pro-

l)osed a substitute plan which has been

tested in Ontario and found eminently suc-

cessful in maintaining ti^mperancc; Mr.

Hoover has had nothing to say. Either he

has, during the past eight years, cared so

little for the state of the .\merican people

that he has given insufficient thought to

the problem to form an opinion . . .

or he is dodging. One or the other of

these conclusions is inescapable. In one

sentence only in his publii' utterances on

the subject does he iiitiuiate that prohibi-

tion has been tried for some time:

"A sacred obligation is imposed on the

President to secure its honest enforcement

and to eliminate the abuses which have

grown uj) around it."

Evidently this is Mr. Hoover's private

commission from on high; surely it could

not have been meant to apply to the last

two Republican Presidents. Elsewhere

he speaks as one might have spoken at the

christening of the maiden ship I'mhihilimi,

in ))hrases fitly concomitant with the

breaking over her stalwart hull of the first

bottle of grajie juice to be thus used.

.And he seems blis.sfully innocent of the

knowledge that that same craft, leaky

when launched, has now for half a dozen

years been Houndering helplessly, all but

submerged, in a sea of bootleg liquor, and

showing now and then to the sun but the

limp though tenacious pennons of the

W. C. T. U. and the .\. S. L., hanging de-

jectedly from the mainmast.

Dr. Garfield regrets that prohibition

has lieen made a political issue. If Mr.

Hoover is amenable to modification of the

Volstead Act, UH Dr. Garfield seems to

think he is, he could lift this issue out of

the campaign, virtuall>' entire, with one

straightforward »(mten<c. Hut, shades of

Mark Hanna! Think of the votes! Cer-

tainly if Mr. Hoover keeps his political

life it will not be because he has Ikmui ever

ready to lose it. "Let sleeping dogs lie" is

the tried and true maxim of success in the

ranks of present-day Hepublicanism. Is

it too fantastic to hope that the somnolent

electorate may somedav, in an hour of

restive slumber, overhear those! words, and

awake?
./. a. ('.

College Body Given

Annual Fall Holiday
(Continued from First Page)

reaching Flora's Glen, information was

brought that the two children of Professor

and Mrs. L. E. Brett were either lost,

strayed, or stolen. Consequently the trip

was given up, and an extensive seanih was

planned. The entire afternoon was spent

in a careful inspection of all land lying be-

tween Northwest and Petersburg Moun-

tains. When the searc^hers finally wound

their weary way homewards, it was foimd

that the missing children had been acci-

dentally locked in a vestibule and had

sjjent five hours in confinement.

.As usiuil, the neighboring girls' colleges

proved a potent attraction, and through-

out the day caravans of vehicles traversed

the various trails loaded to capacity with

the more socially inclined undergraduates.

A landmark of the day, which could only

be found in this day and age, was the char-

tering of an aeroplane by two Williams

students for a flying visit to Northampton.

The Outing Club will sponsor a trip to

the Dome this afternoon, leaving Jesup
Hall at 1.00 imder the direction of Billo

'30. This is open to ail students and
members of the Faculty. .A large number
is expected, for the trail has been reported

to be in good shape, anil the scenery is

especially colorful at this time.

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.
If you are fitayinfi; over inquire about out aingle and double 1 PWIQ WICCINS MniiaOPr

roomSf aleo our new Dormitory Rooms for college men. ' ^

ou won't
be bored
if you keep fresh and

alert by eating light

foods for breakfast.

You will gain all the

nourishment you

need, plus energy and

vitality from

Shredded
Wheat

WITH MILK OR CREAM

Adolphe Menjou
Picks Old Gold
as camera records the Blindfold test

The test was conducted by responsible witnesses who asked Mr. Menjou to smoke each
of the four leadini; brands, clearin|{ his taste with coffee between smokes. While the

camera recorded the test, only one question was asked: "Which one do you like best?"

"I've discovered a new way of mixing

business and pleasure. The parts I play

call for the constant smoking of a cig-

arette ... I probably average one cig-

arette to every hundred feet of film.

'In the blindfold test I discovered one

so smooth, so considerate ofmy tongue

and throat that even the business of

wholesale smoking while we're shoot-

ing scenes will be a pleasure. The ciga-

rette Ivoted forproved tobeOldGold."

ADOLPHE MENJOU . . . debonair, •ophiiiieated Put-
mount itar . . . one of (he Iretteit livinl lolore . . . ip-

peered recently in "His Tiger Udy", "Nilhl of Mrslerr"
and "Serenade".

^hy you can pick them

Three types of leaves grow on the tobacoo
plant . . . coarse top-ltavet, irritating to the

throat . . . withered gnund-leavtt, without
taste or aroma . . . and the htart-leaoes, rich

in cool and fragrant smoking qualities. Only
the htart'ltavts are used in Old Goldi.

e P. Lorillard Co., Bat. 17<0

Made from the h*ort-ltat>$$ of tha ttiacco plant

SMOOTHER AND BETTER
"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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R. P. I. DROPS SOCCER

GAME TOJHE PURPLE

Continuous Bombardment of R. P. I.

Goal Finally Nets I-O Victory

in Last Minute

(Inly in tin' It'st niimitcH of play (lid the

|„ill lirmlly make its wiiy throuKli t\\v. warn

iif
(cinilHtnnlH wliii'li jaiiinied the iiumlh

III' ihc H. I'. I. (S'liil I" *«i\''' " deliiiitcly one-

siiliil niinu! from the iiioiiotony of a worc-

Icss lie, wlioii the Purple soccer team won

ils iliinl consei'utivo victory on Cole field

liisi Saturday. The second success of t,h{^

sciison lin<l been scored over a I'ittslield

(;<.|icnil I'^loctrie line-up in a practice name

III! I lie preceding afternoon to the tune of

3-1

A careful account of the play would re-

sdlvc itself into an analysis of the reasons

hIi\ ilii'ciintinuous liomlardnient of the

H I'. 1. sirontihold resulted in so little

siiii ill}!. 'I'o bofrin with there was a wind

ii|)|insiiin the Williams players throughout

Ihc lirst iieriod which uiinht have presented

111! c\|iliuiation had they not had the same

ninil at tlicir I ack during the se"ond (piar-

Icr III mi avail. Much more credit is due

lii.lnues, H. 1'. I. Koalie, to the entire red-

shirt acureijation, which worked rather

well Willi ils hack to the wall, and to the

riii|ilc a,s.sailauts, who were wiiut to |)ile

Ihiiiiselves up into- an inipeiielralile bar-

rier before the thriwhold of the promised

liuiil. In .spite of this, half a dozen shots

rinicheted from the post or (jrazed the roof.

The opcninn period was, if not slow, at

loii.^t ineffective. Here the wind appeared

Id play its part, for, while lirinht led the

fiirward line on numerous inclirsions into

enemy territory, a somewhat intangible

foivc postpoiH'd any serious scoring' threat

.\ more meuacinn attack launched the

.sc. oml (luarler. liriKht opened with a try

fnun ri^lit corner which turned out to be

the lirst (if many broken jmimises. Well

cveeuled relays from HriKhl to Thonis to

Xcilsou also sunk into oblivion in tl» midst

of the melee. Without the bloekaile the

Williams winirs. Thorns an<l Thelps, fre-

c|Ucnlly eluded their adversaries in shifty

ni.'iniicuvrcs.

A reorganized line-up, which played the

wliolc ^raTlle for Williams, offered promise

"f inireascd efliciency in the future, even

IliniiKli it seemed a bit inarticulate at times

lusl Saturday. McKittrick, who .shifted

frnni rii;lit half to replace ,1. Willmott at

iii..ii(le left, fo\ui(l the responsibilities of his

position too mmdi for his footinu and "fell

ilinvn on the job" more literally than

licuratively, since he carried home the ball

that won the game. Heine assumed the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Professor Odegard Plans
Course in HumanThought

I'Y'eling that a course in the history and

evolution of human thoufKht would lie of

tremendous value to a college student.

Assistant I'rofessor I'. II. Odegard, ap-

pointed this year to the I'<ilitical Science

Deparln:ent, is anxious to organize a

group of about ten upperclassmen to meet

informally and dise\iss one classic each

week. The cour.se will carry mi college

credit and for i\w. present will fvmclion

ii;ercly as a discussion group, but it is

possililo that if the experiment meets with

success, this subject, known as (Icncriil

IloHiyni, will be ini'luded in Ihc curriculum.

.Assistant I'rofessor ()<leganl has liecn

teaching this subject for the past two years

and, previous to that, he stuilicd the evolu-

tion of human thought in the dciicml

lloiKirs cours<! at Cohimtiia. The work,

as outlined, will involve the reading of one

volumes a week, treating such authors as

Aristotle, Lucretius, the (Jreek Dramatists,

t'alileo, Kepler, Descartes, Shakesperc,

.lohnson, and munerous other writers of a

later date.

FOOTBALL OPPONENTS

MEET WITH SETBACKS

Columbia Only Victorious Future

Opponent; Amherst, Union,

Both Defeated

Defeats wen? chalked up against live

of Williams' six 1!)2H fo<itliall o|i)ionents in

games played Saturday, Columbia's vic-

tory over Wesleyan in New York being

the oidy triumph registered by teams that

the Turple \\aa cither playeil oi is yet to

play. li. I'. I., which will play on Weston

OPPONENT'S
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GIRLS ARE so STIMULATING
In the Fall a young college man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of houseparties.

At Williams the official social season opens ne.xt week-eiul with the well-known, ever

changing program: movies, Meadowbrook, football game, te a dance, and the happy

hey-hey of fraternity night life is off once more. Girls—oh, some swell moms—come

over the mountains to sec us. Smith girls, Poughkeepsie girls, debutantes, and de-

butantes of 1925. Types for almost every taste: dark and deep; light and shallow;

wind-blown, rumble-seat bobs; lots of blonde curls and waves; brunette hair bunched

behind; eyes and lips of many shades and many meanings. Girls with a past, girls with

a future, and some with practically nothing at all. Laughing, giggling, cooing, and a

flashy toothi)aste smile. Gay colors (blue hasn't got a thing on red). Let thi^m all

swirl around the floor. White arms and black velvet go well together. Every girl has

her man, but many men have no girls. These stand around, concentrating, about to

pounce.

And how do the boys behave? Their hip-puuketB should be empty: girls nowa

days are so stimulating. Anyway, a lot of Williams men think so, and now our house-

parties hav<\ a milder breath than most. Just watch other colleges go to a dance, and

you will iiiulerstand. We would rather have nothing than have brawls. We—the

students and the Facidty—decided this several years ago, and all the fraternities

are still agreed upon it. This Agreement comes out in Tut; Rucohd at certain times

to remind them exactly what it is they are agreed upon.

It is very important that there should never be a disagreement. If there is, fra

ternity night life will go out, and no more girls will come over the mountains to see us.

UNSUNG HEROES WANTED
The College welcomes back the football team with real joy. Last Saturday's

opponent may not have been the Purple's most important one, but the grand victory

has very special importance. Besides piling up confidence and spirit in the under-

graduates, it has given the team a solid send-off for the tougher half of its schedule.

R. P. 1. comes to Weston Field next Saturday to meet men who will not be defeated.

There is nothing fancy about the new Williams football team; there is nothing fancy

about its coach; but they both play football the way it should be jilayed. They de-

serve their victories. They earn them.

Early-season optimism is iu)t generally considered a good thing for anyone. It is

supposed to create over-conlidence, cause carelessness in important fine points, and to

corrode the heart. But light-headed optimism and the Will to Win are not the same

thing: one rests on its laurels; the other is out for more. Williams is out for more.

Around this time, when the season is three games old, a football man is cither

physically fit, or else on crutches. They are quite inevitable, these mid-season in-

juries, but for every man hurt another must take his place. The supply, especially

in a small college, very often fails to keep pace with the demand, with the result that

some of the gaps are never filled. The whole structure is therefore weakened, and the

team sags.

It takes a somewhat noble nature to go out for football in the middle of a season.

Not every man will go through the drudgery of daily practice when ho knows that his

greatest chance for glory is probably a seat on the players' bench. But possibly during

this difficult period when the hospital list begins to swell, a few able-bodied men will

consider that to put on a uniform is in itself sufficient reward for whatever sacrifice may
be necessary.

If you can, report to Coach Caldwell this week. He needs more men,

Football Opponents

Meet With Setbacks
(Continued from First Page)

downs. A 75-yard run by Liflander and

an 89-yard run by Scott after a recovered

fumble, featured these later louihdowns.

After squeezing out a close 7-.3 victory

over Bowdoin last week, Amherst ir,e(

defeat at the hands of I'averford College,

23 to 13. The Lord Jeffs held the rciui-

sylvania team to a field goal in the first

half, while they were piling up 13 points,

but after a scoreless third period an ava-

lanche let loose that resulted in three

Ilaverford touchdowns against a badly

bewildered Amherst team. Tripp, the

137-pound halfback of the Ilaverford

team, led his team with two touchdowns

and a goal from field. C'roskloss, the size-

able backtield man of the I^ord Jeffs who
was instrumental in the Andierst Fresh-

man victory over the Purple frosh last

year, was an outstanding performer for his

team, getting one of the touchdowns the
.Sabrinas scored in the first half. The
other was aci'ounted for by fullback 1{.

Wilson. The utter liewildermcnt of the
Amherst team in the fourth quarter can
not be laid to any one cause, and is (piite

suri)rising to followers of the team.

Union, who will fare Williams in Sche-
nectady on Xovemhcr 3, lost to llobart
by the one-sided scorn of 30 to 0. Provi-
dence College, the Purple's opening game
opponent, was trampled over by .\riny,

44 to n, and M. A. C. defeated the weak
MiddU^bnry team by a score of 7 to 0.

A scmi-u|)8el occtirred in the Anduirst-
Harvard soccer matc'h when the Cam-
bridge team, fighting a desperate battle,
lost to the Lord ,Ieff eleven by the score of

2 tn t
.

Htahr of the Amherst team was an
outstanding performer, and the work of the
defense men in keeping Harvard away
from the goal was csperially noteworthy.
The Williams hooters meet Amherst on
the day of the football game, November 17.

THE ROUND TABLE"]
|

.Scene: Kditorial Hall at .North end of

Jesup.

Time: One hour Ix^fore last troll(!y

leaves for printing oHice.

To fill: 1'20 inches.

Material coming in:—?

Managing Ed: Somebody tear down and

tell that bhmkety-blank business board

what we think of the d— bunch for giv-

ing us so much to fill. Who's got some

ideas'? We gotta fill. What time is it'?

Assignment Ed: Ten-thirty. Cheer up.

We'll be out of here by chapel tomorrow.

Gotta butt'?

Com|)et: Maybe we could sorta run an ar-

ticle about football scores next Saturday,

huh'?

Managing Ed: Sure. That's an idea.

Who knows anything about football'?

Uirnie, make up a list, and make it long,

you know, gotta fill, of who's jjlaying

who, and then we'll fix up some scores.

Thas good.

Ass. Ed: Thanks. Gotta niatidi. Who do

we play on the Christmas hockey trip

this year'? Some')ody call up Belle .

News Ed: Shut up. We don't have to

worry about that yet . What we gotta

do is fill tonight and go home. Quick,

more ideas.

Compet: Who wantsta eat?

Chorus: Gimme hamburger. An charge

it to Kobbe. Float for me.

Managing Ed: An' while you're about it

get some rulers and paste at Fortin's.

Oh that's all right. Jus' charge it to

Thk Record.

Ordinary Ed: What's at the show tomor-

row? An' say, couldn't we maybe write

up what's what at the movies this week?

Sorta give the boys the inside dope so's

they coidd go when the show is good?

Anybody know anything about them?

What's there Monilay?

Chonis; Sec if Greta's gonna be here.

Tell 'era that's the one to see. Les' see.

The Tempest?

Ass. Ed: Sounds wet to me. Who's in it?

(iotta cigarette lighter, Kupe. This

match don't work.

News Ed: Somebody hurry up an' go

through all the exchange files and get

.some dope. Maybe Andierst or Wes-
leyan had a fire this week. Give us a

lot. You know, gotta fill. How about

some pictures? Anything big going on
maybe. Pen, get me a cut of Caldwell.

No, wait, we've already got one of him.

How about Prcxy?

Compet: Get one of a horse. It'll take up
more room. Does Caldwell ride horse-

back?

Birnie: How do ya think I'odunk and
Wellesley will come out in the gaiirc this

week? Seems to me Poduiik ouglita

win, but I'm not so sure. Sumbody toss

a nickel.

News Ed: Salie. run through the files of

the hist Hi;coiti).s and see if we've mis,sed

any ways of filling up space, (iet some-
thing. You know. Gotta fill.

Pen: Here's a picture of Olenpoop. Has
he done anything recently?

News Ed: Naw, see if you can find one of

Vosler. tlet something. Hurry up.

Time's short.

Yowl from Business Oflice: Hey' When
are ya gonna be through? We wanta
catch the trolley.

Chorus from Kditorial Oflice: Aw, shut
up. .\n don't give us so much to fill up
nex' time. I guess this'll teach you.

We don't wanta .stay around here either

if we don't hafta.

News Ed: Isnt (i/i/y^/iiH^ happening? This
college is about as active as a morgue.
Les' sec. How 'bout a Round Table.

Somebody write a Hound Table quick.

You know. Gotta fill. Get something.
/Vss. l':d: Let's get out a tabloid. Any-
body got a butt?

And so on far into the night.

Are We Right or Are We Right?

After exhaustive rumination, Childe
Herald, TuK Record's prodigious

sage, severs the tethers of secrecy and
bestows upon us the fruition of much
cogitation concerning the "big games"
on this Saturday's menu. It is with

gratification that we are able to tell our
readers what the scores of these games
maybe:

Army 20, Harvard 7

Dartmouth 13, Columbia 6
Yale 21, Brown

'

Princeton 14, Lehigh 6

Navy 10, Duke
Penn 35, Peim State

Notre Dame 7, Georgia Teeh 6
Ohio State 14, Michigan t
Minnesota 20, Chicago
Southern California 14, California 10

Dressing Properly

is not an expensive task.

HllCIKKBNEanifES
Combine correct style,

splendid tailoring and

exclusive British
woolens.

THe>VIIJJAM/>HOP
Featuring

'3yJuiAH/rowN * majoc

\

u

NFWtORK-l?%4 l»ROAnv,A>

imi^iutQ

GROUSE SHOOTING IN THE HIGHLANDS

5P0RT OF THE BE5T
For generations the red grouse has brought a host of

sportsmen to the moors, whose zest Jor enjoyment

Is as keen as their eyesight. Traditionally the

BBB Own Make briar pipe has been taken along

as a loi>ed companion.

Shooting over dogs is the best form of sport—says the real

dog lover. He is the very sort who would never think of setting

out for a day on the moors without his BBB Own Make briar

in his jacket pocket—or more likely, between his teeth.

For generations these extra fine pipes have stood as the

ultimate in smoking pleasure. Age-mellowed briar roots

—

meticulously selected, expertly fashioned into distinctive

shapes, individually baked by the old exclusive BBB proc-

ess, beautifully finished. And you have the traditional mel-

lowness, sweetness and coolness so characteristic of every

BBB Own Make.

These fine briar pipes may be had in either the smooth
finish or in the sandblasted ripple finish, all marked with a

red diamond on the stem. Five dollars the pipe. Wm. Demutli

& Co., New York and London. Established 1862.

1
INSURANCE BROKERS

to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City
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—Investigating the clothes worn
**

at Williamstown, will readily

distinguish Rosenberg tailoring

by the design of shoulder and

Representative

THE
ca

1014 CIIAPKI^ STHKRT
NEW HAVEN

10 KAST 521." STREET
NEW YORK

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindie's

Wednesday and Thursday

Oct. I 7 and 18

frosh Eleven Polishes

Offense for Pittsfield

All IT i' "f"'' "f '""'•' 8ii'""iiaK'"K. '"-

,)Uiliim 11 prmliro tusxlo willi the Socoml

\',iisit> lii«' \Vo(lii('8(la>-, ill wliich it not

,iiil\ picvt'iitpd tlint uKKrcKation from wor-

iiiu, lull it*"'" iiiteneptcd n forwurd paws

1(11 .1 toiii'litlowii, Ciiar\\ flnilmin's husky

(K'sliiniiii siiiuul will spend the next lew

(lliys ill pullinti the pdlisliiiin touches on

il> spci'ily iiflense in picpaiution fur the

iippiiinu Kniv.o with I'ittsfield Hiifh this

Siiluiiliiv, Tlie team has nn except innally

hehyvline, with a heavy backlield behind

ill vvhiiii liiiTics a Krcat deal of speeil, Rood

kickmis, anil ii powerful forward passing

,Mpl>iiii'.

Allliimiih no delinilc liist leaiii has lieen

^i.|c. led, and althouKh none will lie chosen

iiiHil !ill candidates havi; had opportunity

III sliiiw tlicir ability under actual uanie

iiiiiiliiiijiis, .Coach (irahaiu has selected a

i(in;iil A. from which the lirdl teaii will

plvl'iil'ly lie chosen for ne .1 Saturday's

uiiiiic. Ironi all appearances, the fresli-

iiieii are in line physical condition, am!

should iiiiikc' a heavy bid to better the

ri;iuai.li[ Ju»l year's aRKreualion.

. A lisl of the lenlalive siiiiiid \ follows:

niils, I'allerson, Nelson, I'oelil, and

Ihickcll; tackles, Itis, Dawson, Winston,

:uul liowaii; Kiiards, llulse, Wheeler, and

Stevens; genters, Kipple, and Hebard;

(piarterliacks, Sciiii, (lood, !

and Imlf-baeks and fullba-l;.

tie, and KiiKle.

ml Ma
I'owie

licit:

Tut.

Exhibition at Chapin Library

An exhibit of nirc niaiiusciipis, the work

of Kleniish and Kreiiidi scribes, raiiKinn

from the ninth to the liftcciilli eenturies,

was announced recently by the C'liapiii

Library. The copies of the classics coni-

piise a voliinie of Ovid's coniplete works,

th(^ .iviiiid, the liiiniliia, and llie diiinfnK

of 'Virgil, from the (ifteenlh ccnliiry and a

copy of Dante's Infirim from tin" four-

teenth eenturv. The oldest books in Ihe

collection arc a Latin book of (lospel les-

sons written in the ninth ccniury anil a

New Testament wrillen in (Ircck on Ml.

.\lhosiii the year 12!).'i.

Battey Works Are on Display

Tliroiiuli error, llie article concerniii);

the current art exhibition in biiwreiice Hall

which appeared in Thk Kkcoiid for Oclii-

ber i;i oinilled the name of C. H. Hatlcy,

who.se work in eraynn and chalk drawings

are beinu shown conjiini'tively with the

works of (lenevieve ("owles and .Vdkii

Hardin. Unices, Antwerp, and (dient are

presented fiinii a variety ol ;inKle.s ni Ihe

Hatley drawinns, buildings mihI streets

coniprisinn most of the scenes. ( If especial

interest are the works sliowint!; Ihe purely

moilern .side of Hel);iuiii in railroads.

FRANK BROTHERS
RAhAvenue Bout Shop

Betwacn'ITlb and 4Slh Strcett. New Vnk

COLUMBIA CARES FOR

THREE STUDENT TYPES

Problem of Adapting Curriculum

to Differing Needs Solved,

Says Dr. Hawkes

Models for sports

and formal wear-

distinguished for

style and quality

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, Wed. and Thurs. Oct. 17, 18

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
"Gifts Jot everybody from everywhere"

J«rusalem and Tunisian Pottery

Spanish Creton and ShawU
Beads Linens Boxes

Pewter Siamese Book Ends
Rare Perfume Small Antiques

Prints Embroideries Brocades

"Treasures Galore - - Come and Explore"

Williamstown, Mass

Florentine and Morocco Leather

Damascus Silks and Brasses

Scarfs Etchings Samovars

Charms Jewelry old and new
Florentine Cards and Calendars

Silver Persian Lacquer Bags

Ucalizint!; tli<^ theory lh;il all college

ciiiii'.ses should be adapleil wholly In the

Hcholiirly type of iniiid In lie fallacious,

I)e:in Herbert 1!, llawkes of ('ohniibiii, in

his annual report to I'lesident Nicholas

.Murray liiitha', slated tlial stiidenis are

now divided into three cla.'iscs with regard

to their work. Dean llawkes .says, "The

new cmTieulum recognizes the fact that

there are three types of students each one

of which is worthy and on eaedi one of

which the degree of the ciilleiiio will be

yladly conferred upon the ciiinpletion of

the rci|iiirenicnts for the devices."

While Dean llawkes had no solution to

offer fur the .student, who expects merely

social |K)sition from four years at college,

he named three typos as beiiin worthy of

tre:ilnient by curricular adjuslnient. To

quote Dean liawkos:

—

"In the lirst place there is the sludeat

who is lookin): forward to a professional

school, and who is pointing his entire

college work towai'd a broad ami compre-

hensive preparation for- a life of profes-

sional usefulness.

"Closely related to this type is the stu-

dent who by temperament and ambition

is a Hchiilar, and for wlioiii the inosl efTec-

tive college course is the one which gives

him the opportunity to go far toward the

bottom of some field of scholarly interest.

"There is also the man whose be.st in-

tellectual din-elopmenl is not obtained

through research work or even throiiRli

search' work of the kind encouraged by

seminars and intensive attention to the

cultivation of a narrow field".

"The ftdminislralive device which has

been adopted automatically to take eare of

these three types of sliulonts consists in

the requirements for the degree of sixty so-

e.allod maturity ereilits

"The solution of the problem of the

first two collegiate years hinges upon the

organization of a jirograin iiennitting the

student to make a wide .survey of various

fields of intellectual interests in order that

he may determine the direction which he

should finally take."

The first picture on Monday is Tr.mpvxl,

featuring John IJarrymori! and Camilla

Horn. John liarrymore needs no inlro-

duclion to the cultured Williamstown pat-

trons, and it will be remembered that

Camilla Horn, who recently came to this

eountry from Gennnny, playetl the part

of Marguerite in the German production

of h'liust to iMTleclion. The cast, then is

obviously fine, while I he story is the typical

Russian theme—a general's ilaughter,

prison, gli.stening army oflicers, ragged

peasants, and of course, a revolution, and

even a bit of bomb throwing by tunic and

torso-clad madmen.
Wallace Heery and Uaymond llatton

take the stage on Tuesday in h'irniimi.

Save M ij Chilli. \\'hil(! our memory fails

to go back to the time that this picture

appeared, it is dimly remembered that it

was very amusing, exciting, and even in

parts sentimental. This picture may per-

haps awake in the hearts of some stu-

dents memories of the time when they

borrowed nii'kels from their fathers to see

this production with the rest of the gang

in short jmiits. <lowever, old wine may
be the best wine.

Wednesday's featuri^ is Tin ytlluiv

Liljl with Hillie Dove nod C'liv<> Hrook.

What more need \w said'r" That beautiful

star of easy virtue could draw a crowded

house' with final exams on the next day.

IJoiniJaiKtu, starring Laura LaPlaiite and

Charles Delaney, is the picture for Thurs-

day. This is a fairly clever comedy,

although rather ancient , with much rush-

ing about ill taxis. .Ml the lime-worn

gags are employed, but the result is sur-

prisingly amusing.

On Friday, William Haines appears in

Kj-cchs Hdiii/iific Mr. Haines is still the

horribly fresh youth with the winning per-

sonality, the kind that gains a big job

after introdueiug himself to his future

boss liy covering him with mud from his

speeding roadster. The show is very

hackneyed, but still very entertaining.

Saturday brings again the weekly wild-

west show, with the shrieking heroine's

being curried off by the bemoustached

and two-pistolled villain, and the pur-

suing posse, led by the shorilt and the de-

termined hero, thundering after on horse-

back to arrive in the nick of time. Jack

Holt and Betty Compson are featured

in this picture which is entitled Coiirl

MiirlUil. There is plenty of opportunity

for shouting and huzzahing and Ihe hissing

the villain.

COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY

in the

World's Most
Luxurious Grill

Balmy (Manufactured) Wsather

ARNOLD JOHNSON
(in person) and his

PARAMOUNT HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

(mow being jeatured in

George White's "Scandals")

DE LUXE ENTERTAINMENT
AT DINNER - SUPPER
U.\NCING, 6:30 p.m. to closlnij

'^

Special Luncheon $1.00
12-2:30 p. m. A la carte service

Dancing during Luncheon

Cover Cbarga
Daily and Sundays, .

Saturdays & Holidays,

fONfAFTE
10:30 P.

ONLY
AFTER

M.

PARAMOUNTHOTEL
A. LINCOLN SCOTT, Managing Director

46ih St., Just West of B'way, New '\'ork

Tel. Cliickcring 7580

Edith McCoy, Importer

I
OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER. Manager

31 Bank Street -> North Adams

Current Silver Screen

Attractions Criticized

provides a home for ita guests

where elegance^ beauty, end
comfort predominate

SUPREME in every
respect to justify our pledge

* 'Evtry Room a Home
Away From Homt'

'

700 Rooms—Each with Bsth

SiagI..»3-5'>.«4'">-»5o»

Do«ble-»S<">-*6-<"'-»70»

Running I'ct wafer in tvtry room

Paramount Hot«!
A.LInc«(»tioll.Ma<,isln|DI'.tit>

4Clh2).Wait Of B'wav
N^w Tofli

Chiibtrln, 7580

-i^

Foi' llio oxcliisivc patrons of disciiini-

nntiiiK liisle of the Wiilden Thonl.io, The

Record is printing ii criticnl roviow of tlio

motion pictincs which will be ijrosontcd in

thi.s wpok's 1)111. ll is to be expected,

however, that our readers will not tuke our

word as final, lor we must admit that we

are .somcl imes not inihiased in our opinions

—in fact, we have a decided leaning toward

Billic Dove, no matter how much she may

wilt, or Hec from a villain, or yield to a

hero, and we also think that Wallace Beery

and Raymond Hat ton form the best

comedy team oast of the Rockies, or ra-

ther west

.

Ill addition to straw votes and Hoover

and .Smith clubs, more specific activity is

indieatinK the interest of the American

campus in the coming campaign. Wcs-

leyan debaters arc taking the stump un-

der the direction of Professor Snow on the

behalf of the Democratic candidate for

Congress. A prize essay eoi\lest on the

Smith candidacy has caught the eye even

of Williams students.

With the first issue of Cirroliint, Italian

undergraduate pulilicalion, Coluinlua

takes on another ear-mark of the cosmo-

politan I'niversity. The new paper is the

ambitio\is undertaking of the t'oluioliia

Ciirolo llaliniin, corresponding to the

language circles at Williams.

I ^Jne largestselling^

qiuditypencil

inth&wovld

17
black
degrees

3
copying

AtoU
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

Vi
ENUS
PENCILS

give best service and
longest wear, loc Each
AIVIERICAN PENCIL CO.,

DUU Willow Avenue D 41 Hobolien, N. J

Maktri o/ UNIQUE Thin Lead
Colored Pertclli In 20 cohra-fl.OO per dot.

ir^

at

SPEAKING OF VICTORIES
i „ Williams 20 Bowdoin 6 u Iff- j'

Campion's are leading in the display of snappy

Fall Suits and Topcoats

Variety Counts—Our Stock of Fall

Haberdashery is unusually abundant; Tf^^'irjl?.

liG.
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THE GREYLOCK will remain open over the

,/ week-end of the Wesleyan Game
. for House Parties

ive

Qlothing^ Furnishing

Exhibition
"Clothes made to your measure"

T)uncan^ "^aige^ J^d.

Showing at

The Rudnick Show Rooms
JVednesday and Thursday, Oct. 17-18

High-Grade University Furnishings

Representative

I5ILL LARKIN
kp:nnedy's, inc

Springfield. Massachusetts

irt IS

J>

t

Wkat good is

a degree
anyhow
if your health has been
impaired? It's a bigger

asset to you than your
education— and it's easy

to safeguard. You will

find that it pays to tnike

every breakfast include

Whea
WITH MILK OR CREAM

I'^V

New Biology Laboratory
Dedicated for Wesleyan

Professor Charles M. Child, Wesleyan
'00, head of the Biology Department of the

University of Chicago, wiis the chief speak
er at the dedication of the Shunkhn Lab-

oratory of Biology at Wesleyan University

last Friday. President McConaughy of

Wesleyan presided at tlie two exercises, at

the new laboratory and in the Memorial
Cliapel, and Professor 10. (J. Conklin, of

Princ'eton, and Professor IC. C. Schneider

of Wesleyan, were the otlier s|)eakers.

The lal)oratory, whiili is a memorial to

William Arnold Shanklin, who was Presi-

dent of Wesleyan from 1909 to 1923, is a

building of two stories and a ground floor

or basement, and is (!orn|)letely equipped
with all modern devices for instruction

and research in all branches of Ijiology.

Special laboratories are [irovided for stu-

dents in general biokigy, comparative

anatomy, histology, eniliryology, and bac-

teriology, and all of these are provided

with the appropriate refrigerating and
constant-temperature rooms. It seems
that nothing has been overlooked in the

way of equipment, siieciul means being

provided for storing rain water for filling

the tanks of the aquarium room, so that

various forms of delicate aquatic life will

not be injured by the city water.

Walter Wins in Frosh
Cross Country Try-out

Under the direction of Coach Seeley, the

Fr&shmen (toss coimtry runners have been

having strenuous work-outs for the past

three weeks, which culminated in time-

trjals held last Haturilay. A squad of

some 25 men ran the trials over the slightly

muddy Taoonic course, with the winner,

D. Walter crossing the line in the fair time

of 14:20.

.•\t the half-way mark the runners were
bunched closely together, but from then

on the leaders began to pull away from the

vanguard. The first three nmners to en-

ter the track for the finish, at intervals of

about twenty yards, were Baker, Davol,

and Walter in the order named. Here

Walter showed a very pretty sprint, pass-

ing Davol and just managing to nose out

Baker at the tape. The majority of the

remaining runners finished in a bunch some
distance after the leaders.

Business Competition Starts

Following is a list of the freshmen who
have entered the competition for Second

Assistant Business Manager, Assistant

Circulation Manager, Assistant Advertis-

ing Manager, and .Second Assistant Sub-

scription Manager of The Re:('ord:

Avery, Baylis, Budington, Crowell, Kent,

Kolin, Means, Palmer, Parks, Robertson,

Vicary, and Walter.

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

'Cercle Francais'' Plans
Activity for the Year

With plans to adapt the new policy of

making scholastic attainment in Franch a

definite requirement for admission to the

Ccrclf Francais and also to develop closer

cooperation between the Faculty and stu-

dent members, the Cercle FnmcniK will

shortly have its first meeting of the year

under the following officers: W. H. Col-

lins '29, president, S. L. Faison '29, vice-

president, and C. B. Elbrick '29, secre-

tary-treasurer. At this meeting, the

Club will work out the details of an ex-

tensive drive for membership, especially

among the two lower classes, since as

many men as meet the requirements will

be admitted.

At present, the Cercle is searching for

a suitable, permanent meeting place and
will possibly rent a room for permanent

use. The meetings themselves will be de-

voted almost completely to intelk^ctual

subjects, particularly modern French lit-

erature. Reports on present-day French

authors and selections from their works

will be read, the general aim being to com-

bine modern with usual classical literature.

The Cercle Francais is considering affil-

iation with the National F'rench Honorary

Society, an organization which fills in

French circles the same position as the

Phi Beta Kappa Society in the general

intellectual world. Whether or not the

Cercle will join the national society is to be

discussed at a later date.

193 1 Officers Nominated

The following members of the Class of

1931 have lii-en nominated for class offices

for the election which will take place to-

night at 7.30 in Jcsup Hall: President.

Field, I.angmaid; Vice-president, Dean,

Crosvenor, H. Williams; Secretary, Ey-

non, (Irega;; Treasurer, Beattie, Dough-

erty; Student Council, Schwartz. .Sliolcs.

Many Colleges Forming
Hoover and Smith Clubs

In accordance with the trend of wide-

spread interest being shown in the ap-

proaching presidential elections, many
eastern collegos, including Harvard, ^'ale.

and Columliia, have formed student politi-

cal organizations similar to the Hoover

cluli of Williams. Vale and Harvard have

arrang<wl for a deliate before the opening of

the Kastern Intercollcgfate Debating

League, the topic for argument centering

mainly upon the candidacies of Hoover

and Smith.

At Columbia a .Smith-for-Prcsidcnt chili

was formed last week in order to canvass

all possible university votes for that candi-

date, while at Harvard the student interest

and activity dining these closing weeks of

the campaign will center about the Har-

vard Union, where an array of nationally

prominent speakers will set forth the issues

of the cam|)aign in an effort to capture

the undergraduate vote.

Underclass Track Meet
The aimual Freshman-Sophomore

track meet will be run off on Tuesday

and Thursday of this week. Those de-

siring to enter are advised to consult

today's Adviser as to the events

scheduled for this afternoon.

A perennial favorite with unarl |)ecple

and one of Ihe best

—

LEO REISMAN'S ORCHESTRA
from 6.30 to 2 A. M.

Hotel Brunswick

eGVPTIfiNROOtVl

FOR SALE
1926 Ford Roadster—with

rumble—in good condition

Apply

R. B. LEAKE
Tel. 108-M Hoosick Falls, N, Y,

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

I

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Showing an Exclusive Line of

Fall Woolens
at

CoUegeRestaurant
Thursday and Friday

October 18 and 19

JIM ADAMS
Representing

STARIN BROTHERS
Tailors

1 060 Chapel Street

0pp. Yale Campus
New Haven, Conn.

516 Fifth Avenue
at 43 rd Street

New York City

pHE BEST Fabrics and

excellent workmanship

combined with conservative

good style are distinguished

features of clothes built in

this shop :: :: :: :: ::
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'Flonzaley Quartet'

to Play Next Sunday
(Continued from First Page)

tioii of clmmlicr niiiuii' in Ainriira. In tlo-

iuK this it Iiiiti iiitnidiici'd in this country

till! works of Ixu'llicr, (iriftcs, Maron,

Lilicnthnl and SclicllinK. It lias, also,

playi'd in addition to tluw and tin' ac-

cepted classical composers, Sehonlmrg,

Hcfier, .Sealisi), and Stravinsky.

To this group more often than to any

similar musical organization has perfection

been attriliutcd by the critics of many
iiutiuns. The Climtnitil I'nss ssiys, "If

perfection in cnsendile is obtaiiuible, they

have obtained it." ConcerniuK oni' of

their Boston concerts, the Tidiiscrliil said,

"Perfection has long been theirs." It is

the Xcir York Hn niiiii I'usl wliieh makes

the stiitement. "It is too rarely one hears

ensemble playing so i)erfect in its finish as

this." The IjhuIidi Dnily TiUiinijtli:

"When all has been .said in prai.se of other

famous orfianizatiotis, there is still some-

thiuK lo be said which is true of the Klon-

zaley Quartet alone." In France, the

concensus of opinion was expresseil by

Li: Fii/<iri) in I'aris: "In the finish of its

executions, the Flonzaley has attained

perfection."

f

R. P. I. Drops Soccer

Game to the Purple
(Continued from First Page)

post at rif;bt half. ShertTian played the

(jamc at left full, and both he and Leber

maintained a consistent advantage in the

kicks.

WILU.\MS H. I'.I.

Phelpii or. C'lainer

Christie (('a))t.) i.r. Ilaiss

Ncilson c. (lareia

M(d<ittrick i.l. Rodders

Thoms o.l. Hei.shey

Heine r.h. Wenzl

Bright c.h. Ileasley

Strong l.li. Cuddy
Leber r.f.b. Whiting (('apt.

Sherman l.li.b. Pritchard

Willmott g. .lones

(loals—MeKittriek. Substitutes

—

WIIdd.VMS; Xone; R. I'.I.: Wilson for

lieishey, Heisliev for Wilson, .Meman for

Rodgers, Rodgers for .Menian. Referee

—

Kirkland. Time: 22-minute (piarters.

Pittsfield Game
Coupling an increase of speed with their

consistent l.\' good heailing and passing, the

Varsity soccer team had little tlilfieulty in

defeating the (Seneral Electric team from

Pittsfield by a decisive 3-1 score when they

met the latter on Cole Field last Friday.

The contest, which was in the nature of a

preliminary to the hard game played with

K. P. I. on Saturday, was imbalanced from

the beginning, and the varsity, which

played only the first half, succeeded in

keeping the ball almost eont.inually in their

possession and bombarded the visitors'

defense from every corner of the fii^ld.

Hright's excellent feeding of the forward

line from the left half-back position was

again a feature of the play, and, with Sher-

man, he formed a defensive coml)ination

which the Pittsfield forwards rarely evaded.

The scoring honors were impartially di-

vided between Captain Christie, Neilson,

and Phelps, each accounting for a goal. In

spite of the apparent one-sidedness of the

contest, the electricians worked well to-

gether which may be explainable in the

fact that the team contained an uncle and

his three nephews and an additional pair

of brothers. Coach Bullock started the

second half with a completely new line-up,

and it was in the earl}' minutes of this

period that the visitors gained their single

tally.

The Purple booters kicked off at 4.30,

and, after a few unsuccessful attempts on

the part of both teams to get the ball into

action, Phelps passed in from the right

outside to Captain Christie who deftly

headed it into the cage. The ball re-

mained constantly in the opposing terri-

tory and, when Christie had failed to score

on another pass from the outside, and

Bright had twice missed the goal by inches,

Neilson got the ball from the center of the

line and extricated himself from a scramble

in front of the cage to tlrive in the second

score. It was Phelps, however, who fur-

nished the spectacle of the afternoon wh(m

he received a long one from Bright and,

instead of passing it over to the I'cnter for-

ward, hooked it beautifully into the goal

from the right corner of the field to com-

plete the varsity's score.

With the second team in the field, the

visitors threatened more seriously, ami

when Middleton, playing out left opened

the half by tallying on a i>a.ss from the

center, it looked as though they might

eome back to take the game. Middleton

got free for several attempts and missed

an additional score oidy by the width of

the goal post. The Purple seconds, how-

ever, succeeded in holding off further at-

tacks and the game finished without any

change in the score.

Purple Triumphs

Over Maine Rival

(Continued from First Page)

Chapman ran 37 yards on the next play

for six points. The liy for point, how-

ever, failed.

Short fly afterward, bangmaid incr<'ased

his contribution to the .success of the day

by intercepting a Bowdoin pass near the

3.'j-yard mark and running over 20 yards

to a position from which he again scored

on a line plunge in three tries. His suc-

cessful drop kick made the .score 14 to () at

half lime. B<iwdoin seriously threatened

to score at tlu" ciul of the thinl period, but

no more jioints were added to the' tally of

either team until the game was almost

over, ^\illiams rounded out her even

twenty points, which became her score

for the thinl time this year, as the result of

a twenty-yard pass from Howe to bang-

maid, a fifteen yard line plunge by Wheel-

er, and a clever run over the final marker

by Howe.

The oix'uing period was marked by two

remarkable runs, averaging fifty yards,

both of which would have resultcil in

touchdowns had not the referee declared a

|)enalty. Langmaid received Stiles' punt

on his 40-yard line an<l in a brilliant dash

down the right side of the field cro.sscd the

line, only to be calleil back, as someone on

the team had been offside. .\ few niiiuites

later Putiuun, who scored on a 40-yard run

after receiving a punt, was recalled for the

same reason.

The game opened inauspiciously when,

after a few preliminary skirmishes, Bow-

doin took the iiig.skin and started a steady

march down the field which, it seemed,

nothing would be aide to stop. Time af-

ter time the Maine backs, Cha|)man anti

.Stiles leading the way, would rip through

the wavering Purple liiu', made less effec-

tive by a Bowdoin forward wall which

often proved its worth during the course

of the game, for long gains. The tide was

finally stemmed, however, and Howe
punted out of ilanger. It was on the

answer to this punt that Langmaid nuule

his first bid for fame with a (iO meter spurt

to the tape for the first of the Purple twin

should-have-bccn touchdowns. Then with

a rapidity bewildering to the spectators

six more points became mere phantoms

when a lineman's over-eagerness made

Putnam's long dash go for naught.

An exchange of iniiits gave Williams the

ball again. After a failure to gain the

iKiccssary yardage, Howe booted a spiral so

skillfully directed that it rolled to within

inches of the home team's goal. Bowdoin

was able by kicking to put 40 yards be-

tween the ball and her goal line, but her

.security was short lived, as Howe streaked

around left end and was not dro|)ped until

a mere three yards kcjit Williams out of the

scoring eolumn. At this point the whistle

blew, and 22 men were forced to walk to

the far end of the field before the useful

Purple halfbacks could plunge jiast the

marker.

Seven points for Williams thus opened

the activities of the second period, during

which three of the four touchdowns reg-

istered during the encounter occured.

.After an exchange of punts Morrell re-

ceived one and ran it back for thirty yards

along the side of the field. Stiles at-

tempted a long pass, but it rea<'hed bang-

maid instead of its intended destination,

and Williams had the ball in her own ter-

ritory. Then occurred the break which

gave Bowdoin her score. .\ Purple back

fumbled and dropjied the ball, and it found

its next resting place in the embrace of

Pollock. Chapman, whose work in the

bai^kfield has been outstanding all .season,

was given the sjiheroid on the 38-yard

marker, and he cleverly avoided a num-

ber of tacklers to cross the line and save

his team from a shutout. Stiles' try for

point was slightly wide.

Score—Williams 7, Bowdoin 6. Wil-

liams received the kickoff but, failing to

gain, was forced to kick. Howe's neat

sjiiral carried almost (50 yards and rolled

over the far goal line. Bowdoin lost pos-

se.s.sioii of the ball when Langmaid inter-

cepted a pass and crossed four white lines

to within striking distance. Howe tore

off ten yards and a penalty contributed

five more, '^rheii, on one of his famous

finishing-touch line plunges, Langmaid
scored. His drop kick sailed true, and

the remainder of the half was spent near

mid-field.

After an intermission made pleasant

by the musi<' of an excellent Bowdoin
band, play was resumed. Chapman made
first down but the succeeding plays were

smeared and Stiles kicked to within such a

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

short <lislance of the Williams goal that

Howe lost no tiiiit^ in punting out of dan-

ger. MorrcH's line plunges pnicured a

first down, but the try for a field goal was

futile. A few plays left Williams with

the iiall on her 3()-yai>l line. Howe's pass

was juggled by its receiver and Stiles in-

tercepted it. Chapman then made Bow-

iloiii assume a threatening aspect iiy mak-

ing first down to the (iuart<'r-ceiitury line,

then another to the Purple's len-yar<l

mark.

After a loss of yardage on a bad center

|iass. Stiles opened (lie final (|iiarlcr with

a drop kick whii h barely trickled to the

end line. After punting and regaining the

ball Williams looked good for another

score when Howe ran 20 yards and almost

evaded his tacklers. lu-enls left the Pur-

ple again on the olTcnsive in inid-tield,

and a long heave to l.angmaiil gained a

score of yards. At this point Wheeler

was substituted for Chase. The new ar-

rival immediately tore olT enougli distance

to make it goal to gain. Howddin's line

held for a time but Ibiwc dodged liis way

over the marker for the linal six points.

Williams' record of having scored exactly

twenty points in every game this seiuson

was left unblemished when the try for

point hit the crossbar and bounced back.

The line-ups and snniiiiaiy

:

WILLIAMS BOWDOIN'
Williams I.e. Murphy

Miller l.t. To<l<l

l.asell l.g. Butler

Watson e. Ibiwlaiid (Capt.l

.\iidersen (('apt.) r.g. Pollock

.Si'liwartz r.t. Ilirtlc

Asliby r.e. Adams

I'litnam <i.b. Stiles

Langmaid l.h.b. Cliapnian

Ibnve r.li.b. Morrell

Chase f.b. Stone

Score b.\' periods:

Williams.' 1) 14 fl '20

Bowdoin () 'i

Touchdowns: Langiniiid 2, Howe, Chap-

man. Points after Ioui4idown: Lang-

maid 2. Referee: F.W.Lewis. I'lniiire:

F. T. .Ionian. Head linesman: (!. II.

\inal. Time: 12 minute periods.

SulKstitutions—WILLIAMS: Hood for

Williams, Williamscm lor Lasell, iJenuiig

for Schwartz, Schwartz for Dcmiiig,

ICiszner for Langinaiil, Wheeler for Chase.

BOWDOIN: Bird for Adams, llirlle for

Chahners, Chalmers bir llirtle, (ianrlon

for Butler, Souther for Murphy, Murphy

for Souther, Lancaster for .Stiles, liraman

for Lanca.ster, Stiles for Braman, liraman

for Morrell, I'oster for Hraman, Larcom

for Chapman.

,^_ ,J^^
CSTABCH^^ ENGLISH^lTNiy^RSITY
STYLES. TAieOREfr^VERi^WUTHFUI.
CHARTS SOTteLY ^ORBIS.TtJNGUISHEO
SERVICE IftTHfrOwilr^ STATES.

ousea
v«rceat*

E^ BY SPECIAL APPOINTtVIENT ==

OVR STORE IS THE 1

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
vi^ill earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.
ICOLLEGE SHOP

416

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Skrip, successor to

ink, makes all pens
write better, and

^ the Lifetime pen
write best.

Umtih the Ufttimt

pen by this

A ^ood sport
No matter what it is called upon to do, from the
making of three clear carbons to ans'werin^ the
LIGHTEST TOUCH of a feathery handwriting, the Life-
time** pen is always a ^ood sport. A dependable
performer! And that's why the Lifetime pen is a
picked favorite in forty-one per cent of the lead-
ing colleges and universities of America. Perfect
form in every event, plus the economy of the life-

time guarantee and the thrill of its brilliant beauty
have made it a winner everywhere. And its Titan
pencil twin shares thehonors—a pairof good sports.

"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Others lower
"Lifetime" Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25

At bettef stores everywhere

SHEAFFEP'S
Vi^P ENS- PENCILS • SKRIP^^^
W.A.SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON. IOWA
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SMITH CLUB PLANS

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

McKean, Healy, Shoaff, Ely, Chosen
Officers at First Meeting;

Challenge G. O. P.

Willi its joint olijwt the pniinotion of

iiid'it'Ht in the ciiiKhdacy of floveriior

Alfri'il 10. Smith for IVcsidcnt mid tho for-

iiiiilation of |iriii('i|)liis for iin ac'tivi; caiii-

|tii(;ii against the (College Hoover Chdi, the

Uilliaiiis "Smitli for President" Clul) held

its liist iiicetiiiK in Jesup Hall on W'ednes-

iliiv afternoon, electing ollieors and taking

1,1 her preliminary steps for n systematic

lariipaign. McKcan "2!) was ele('le,<l presi-

,|,.nl of the C;iul>, while Healy '20, HhoalT

J'l. and lOly ':{() were elioscn for ihv. posi-

ll.ms of viee-i)resident, seeretary, and

treasurer respectively.

.lohn V. McKcan is a miniilx^r of Tiik

lii'ioRD lioard, chairninn of the Honor

.-System Committee, a ineinlier of I'lirplc

Smith Wires Club

ChieaKo, 111., Oct. IH, 1928

Williams College

Smith Club, Williamstown, Mass.

^our telegram received enronte.

,\ppreciate interest and effort you have

liikcii in the campaign. Hest wishes.

A Ifred E. Smith

K' !i
Society, and tretisuri^r of the Class of

HL'l). Winston Healy is also a memlier of

I'm/ilc Key Society, and is secretary of his

('I11.S.S. lie has been on both the \'arsity

fiinlli.all iind swimming 8(|uads fur the last

tliicc yciirs. ,John D. ShoafT was a mem-
hif (if his class track team in his Krcshman

yc.ir. and has been on the Varsity squad

c\(ry season since then. Hichard Ely lie-

|imi!s to the Purylc Key Society, will be

iiiiinager of the tennis team this spring,

w.is a member of last year's basketball

si|Uiid, and lust week was electe<l president

c.f the Class of 1030 for the third time.

Campaign literature, stickers, buttons,

mill posters were distributed at tlie iiieirt-

inn. and a colleclion was taken to defray

the publicity expenses of the club. .\n-

niiimcenient was made that the Demo-
cratic candidate for the (iovernorship of

Miissachiisetts, Cieneral Cole, will speak

liorc this Monday at 4 p. m., in .lesiip Hall,

ami that an effort will be made to bring

Ccilonel H. H. Lehman '99, nominee for

{Continued on Fifth Page)

Chapel Deportment

The attention of the student body is

called to the agreement entered into be-

tween the student council and the

f:iculty n'garding the imdergraduat(!

regulation of chapel deportment. The
ccmtiimation of the present chapel

policy depends upon the cooperation

"f the imdergraduat«8 in living np to

this agreement:

I. We believe that the spirit and de-

portment in Cha))el, and that

only, should be under student

regulation.

1 1. Definition or description of what

we consider "good deportment."

1. No reading or studying

2. No unnecessary noise

3. Conformity with the ritual;

standing up for hymns and

for the Choir; standing in

place while the Choir goes

out, etc., such as is expected

in any church worship.

4. General co-operation in ser-

vice.

in. Means of enforcement

1. Six (or any suitable number)

senior ushers, to be recom-

mended by the Student

Council.

2. These ushers, acting as in-

stniments of the Council, to

use their judgment in warn-

ing offenders, at the time of

the breach or \&ivr, and re-

porting misdemeanors to the

Council.

3. Upon the discretion of the

Council, offenders to be

recommended to the Dean

for punishment.

4. Punishment to consist in loss

of cutfl, probation, or dis-

missal from College, depend-

ing upon the nature of the

offense.

5. All Student Council members
are to co-operate in the spirit

.of this policy.

Freshman Booters to

Oppose Williston Team

With the prospect of a hard struggh-

before them, the KreHlimaii booters will

open their 8eas(»ii with a game with the

strong Williston Academy soccer team to

be played on Cole l''ield at 12.;il) this after-

noon. All indicrftioiis point to a severe

tussh! if the ycailings are to gain the vic-

tory, as they will be callc'd upon to face an
eleven which has already met four formid-

able opponents and has administered

sound beatings to all, while the frosli have
y(>t to play an outside game.

Williston has defeated Easthampton
High, ,5-3, Springfield Technical High, li-0,

llolyoke High, 5-2, and Deeifield Acad-
emy, 4-2, the last named being the next

(Continued on Fifth Page)

FIVE HOUSES LAUNCH

FALL SOCIAL SEASON

Two Combinations Will Hold Tea
Dances After Game ; 80 To

Be Entertained

Nearly 10(1 guests will be entertained by

live fraternities during the first hcaise

parties of the year which are lieing held

this week-end, while the remaining hinises

are withlmlding their festivities until the

time of lli(^ Wesleyan game. Aljilin iJiltii

I'hi and Siipiia I'hi are holding a joint

party, as are DrlUi Kiimm E/isiloit and

Dellii /'.ii; /</« Pxi is entertaining alone.

The Miner-Doyle orchestra will provide

the music for the Alphd Ditto I'lii-Sigimi

I'lii conibinatiiin both at the tea dance

at the- house of the former and during the

evening at Sigma I'hi Place. The second

consolidation has secureil the services of

l.,owe's orchestra from Boston. The tea

(lance will take place at the Dcttn Kapjin

Ejisilim house, while St. Anthony Hall will

be the scene of the evening feature. Ruby

Newman's orchestra from the Kitz Carlton

flotol, Uoston will play during the evening

at the home of f'cta I'ki, where no tea dance

is |)lanned.

Mplid DiUn I'lii: Misses Mary Alex-

ander, Northampton; Mary Blair, Vas.sar;

Amelia Canning, Northamptcm; Cath-

erine Clothier, Philadelphia, Pa.; Elise

Corbett, New York City: Ida Day, New-

York City; Doris Earle, Forest Hills,

b. I.; Claudia Heard, New York City;

Harriet .lackson, Circenwich, Conn.; Sally

.Icnkins, Hadcliffe; Marjorie V. ,Iones,

Ottawa, Canada; Kathcrine Ogden, Kin-

derhook, \. Y.; K. S. Hae, Klorida, N. Y.;

Hosemarie Sawyer, Northampton; Helen

West, \'assar; Elizabeth Williams, Xorth-

amiitim; ,Iane Williams, Chicago, 111.

Ihttn KujiiKi Epxitdii: Misses Jesse

Crane, Northampton; Virginia Crane,

Northampton; Mary Downs, Saratoga,

N. v.; Winona Eicker, Northampton;

Dorthy Fcnn; Judith Eitch, Hudson;

Elizabeth Creenleaf, New York City;

Frances C.riffin; .\nne Hurd, New York

City; Kosann Lipc, N<)rtham|)t(m; Jane

Mengel; Marjorie Myers, Northampton;

\'arian Prescott; Elisc Hobinson; Kay

Sweetser; Melissa Wadley, Northampton;

Eleanor Waters, New Hochelle.

Diltii Pxi: Misses Eleanor Barker,

Yonkers, N. Y.; Constance Dane, New-

York City; Mathilda Day, Northampton;

Alice Frylicrger, Northampton; Jane

Halle, Northampton; I'rances Masury,

New York City; Cresanz McConnack,

Chicago, III; Eileen Park, Boston, Mass.;

Knth Rich, Northampton; Bobby War-

ner, Detroit, Mich.; Alice Welsh. Albany,

N.Y.
(Continued on Sixth Page)

'FLONZALEY QUARTET'

TO PLAY HERE SUNDAY

Famous Artists Now on Last Tour
To Hold Farewell Concert

In Chapin Hall

Making its farewell appearance in Wil-

liair.stottii, the Flonzaley (iiau-tel will hold

its annual concert of cliaiiil cr music in

Chapin Hall at 3 p. in. Ilii.s Sunday. For

twenty years this group, whieh has come to

be rec(ignize(l as the xKjrlds greatest

Chamber ensemble, has been eimiing here,

and its passing will be niurkcd liy deep re-

gret on the part of all iho.sc who have been

privileged to hear it in previous years.

Of the four niusiciaiiK who will play

Sunday, .\dolfo Hetti. first violin; .\lfred

Poehon, second violin: Ivan D'Archaiii-

beau, violoncello, and Nieholos Moldavon.

cello, the first three have played in the

(piarlet since it was founded in UK)3 liy

E. J. (le Cappet. The I'lonzaley was first

brought to Williamstown in 1911 through

the courtesy of Eugene Delano '66, and

its annual concerts here have been con-

tinned in his memory since his death in

1920.

It hius played an importaiit part in the

popularization of chamlier music in this

country, and in so doing ha.s introduced the

works of l.oeffler, GiifTcs. Maron, Lilien-

thal, and .Schelling. To Williams College

and Williamstown its annual concert haf

become the high spot of llie musical year,

and they look forward with both antici-

pation and regret to thi.s. its la.st appear-

ance here.

(Continued on Fifth Pace)

Harriers to Encounter
Hamilton Runners Today

In (he second meet of the season and I he

first oiu^ away from home the Purple har-

riers are scheduled to run tli(^ Ilmiiiltoii

cross ((Mintry team at Clinton, .N. \., at

1.00 p. ill. today. No prophecy can be

made as to the results of the iiktI, al-

though both teams sulleied defeats in their

first encounters, Williaiiis having lost to

H. P. I., .iO-2."), and Hamilton, to St.

Steiili(>ns, 21-1.').

Coach Seeley cxpc^cts that Capt. .Moore

and Herrick '29, J. Chapman, Fitcben.

and K. V. Reynolds ':iO, and (uKidbody

and (inernsey 'li] will rc^present Williams,

while Crane, Douglas, drub, Isaac, La-

tlirop, and White will compose the Hamil-

ton team.

HAMILTON WILL FACE

PURPLE SOCCER TEAM

Buff and Blue Has Already Beaten

Cornell, 4-3; WilUams Still

Has Clean Slate

SOPHOMORES ELECT

B. R. Field and Five Others Chosen
to Fill Class Offices

Benjamin Rush Field, Jr., of Easton, Pa.

was reelected president, and Benjamin

Langmaid, of Swarnpscott, Mass. was
chosen vice-presideui of the Sophomore

class at a meeting of that body held last

Tuesday evening in Jesup Hall. At the

same time, Thomas E. Jcnks, of Mount

Meeting the strongest opposition thus

far encountered, the Varsity soccer team

will endeavor to keep its slate clean in a

clash with Hamilton, for the third game
of the season, at 1.00 p. m. this afternoon

on Cole F'ield. Practically the same line-

up will start the game today as that of last

week, the team having been particularly

fortunate in not having been hampered by

injuries to any (jf the players.

Hamiltcm brings an unusually strong

combination this year. The team de-

feated C(aiiell, 4-3, in its only game so far

with an outside college. It succumbed

last week to Clark Mills liy a 5-2 score, but

this professional organization is composed

of first-rate players, mostly of Welsh ex-

traction, who have been reared on soccer.

Against Cornell the forward combination

of Captain Chan, Carpenter, and Ingalls

performed in fine style.

Following is the probable line-iii) nf the

two teams:

WILLIAMS AND R. P. I.

TO CLASH HERE TODAY

Purple Team Will Have To Display
Power To Keep Its Record

Unblemished

BROWN IS BACK IN LINE-UP

Engineers Have Registered Two
Wins; Lost to St. Lawrence

by Two Points

B. R. FIELD, 1931

Again Chosen President of his Class.

Venion, N. Y. was elected to the Student

Council, while, at a meeting held on Thurs-

day evening, the second-year men elected

Kilbrith Jordan Barrows, of Winchester,

Mass., Edward Arthur Dougherty, of

Glen Ridge, N. J., and Herman Livingston

Schwartz, Jr., of Havcrford, Pa., to the po-

sitions of secretary, treasurer, and rep-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

PEERADE ABOLISHED

BY STUDENT COUNCIL

Hoyt '30 is Elected Secretary of

Representative Body at

First Meeting

Meeting for the first time this Fall with

a complete representation, the 1928-29

Student Council organized last Tuesday

evening with Robert E. Clark '29 as Chair-

man, Franklin K. Hoyt '30 as Secretary,

and the following members: L. W. Bcals,

J. O. Haviland, R. C. Overton, L. D.

Rohrbach, and D. K. Strong '29, R. Ely

and D. P. Williams '30, and B. R. Field

and T. E. Jenks '31. Immediately after

itB organiiation, the Council turned to

(Contln^M op Sixth Vaft)

CALENDAR

S.\TURDAY, OCTOBER 20

12.30 p. m.—Freshman Football. 1932 vs

PittsficldH.S. Cole Field.

12.30 p. m.—F'reshman Soccer. 1Q32 vs.

Williston Academy. Cole Field.

1.00 p. m.—Soccer. Williams vs. Ham-

ilton. Cole Field.

1.00 p. m.—Cross-country, Williams vs.

Hamilton, at(.'linton, N. Y.

1.00 p. m.—Freshman Cross-countrj'.

1932 vs. Albany H. 8, Finish on

Weston Field.

2.30 p.m.—-Football. Williams vs.

R. P. I. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

10.36 a. m.—Chapel services. The Rev.

Harry L. Everett, D. D. of the First

Congregational Church of Jersey City,

New Jersey will preach.

WILLIAMS
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NO MORE PEERADES—
We have put aside chikiisli tilings—by a unanimous vote of the Student Council.

The Freshman Peerade is no more. No longer will the treacherous assumption that

this performance amuses the Williams boys compromise our longed-for sophistication.

No longer must we practii'e that casual smile with which to assure the disillusioned

creature at our side that this is not our Williams—just a tradition, you know—the

alumni.

The ahmmi had more ingenuity or more naivete. We need not argue which.

Sophistication permits of neither, and so another tradition goes. The dropping of

traditions and the decline of reverence and spirit which is alleged to go with it is not a

new trick sprung by the rising generation. Even the eave man would have thought it

crude to respect all the accumulated traditions of his Neolithic ancestors. What, then,

can we expect of a college student backed by a century and a half of alumni? We hail

no reverence for the I'eerade.

The mark of distinction (if there is any, and we do so hope there is!) between our

own breaking with the past and the reformings of other days is that we have no desire

to reform. They have traded new traditions for old. We wish to leave no traditions

behind us, believing them superstitions—crude (and in some cases expensive). But the

formingof traditions creeps insidiously upon one; we must take care lest we make a

tradition of our sophistication.

Now as a matter of fact we have put aside childish things, not because we tlon't

like them (confess that we will rather miss our Peerade), nor because they are too ex-

pensive (the boys will pay a good price even, or especially, for childish things), but

because this one particular thing is no longer worth the cost, in money, in effort, or, if

you like, in "atmosphere". In such discrimination lies the impartial .sophistication

with which, under the leadershi]) of the Student Council, we may carry on to the down-
fall of all traditions, old or new, conservative or liberal, and hence to the salvation of

mankind and Williams College.

—BUT MORE ROPE FULLS
Perhaps the bustle of modern life and the addition of the automobile to the

student's wardrobe have been responsible for the decreasing interest in traditions of

inter-class rivalry. Twenty-five years ago, undergraduates rarely left Williamstown

except when they travelled in a body to an .'\mherst or Wesleyan game. But today a

semester is considered unbearable without at least three week-ends and many mad
dashes to nearby places. This may be a natural and inevitable result of Twentieth
Century civiUzation, but we hope that it does not mean the abolishment of all our tra-

ditions.

To show that we are completely destructive, we temper our joy at the death of the

Peerade with a plea for the resuscitation of the Rope Pull. If this last remnant of inter-

class rivalry lacks that old-time spontaneity, at least a gentle push is usually enough
to get it going. It still manages to make a noise somewhat fiercer than a purr, to create

a rumjjus somewhat more masculine than a pillow fight.

Much water has passed under the Green River bridge since the last Rope Pull,

• but perhaps the smell of the hemp will be enough to cause at least a ripple upon the
calm (and chilly) surface. Let 1931 and 1932 pitch their camps on these venerable
shores, and pull each other in! Let them scatter the sleepy fishes and stir those muddy
waters once again. They may get wet—but they will find the Green River preferable
to the Peerade.

1886

Mr. II. G. Dunham, formerly president

of the Peoples Savings and Dime Bank of

Scranton, Ponn., is at present engaged in

organizing a system of thrift and loan iis-

soelations with headtiuartcrs in Toledo,

Ohio, where he has now taken up residence.

1907

John M. Birnie is one of the three mem-
bers of the physicians" committee which is

conducting a postcard poll among phy-

sicians of Massachusetts under the aus-

pices of the Hoover volunteer campaign

committee. While at college, he was

prominent in dramatics, head of Cap

and lidla, and a member of (.iimjoijlii.

1921

Miss Helen Lloyd Chamberlainc, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Chambcr-

laine, of 174 East Seventy-first Street,

New York City, was married Tuesday to

Mr. Donald A. Ferguson '21, sou of Mr.

aiul Mrs. J. W. Ferguson, of Paterson,

N. J., in ist. Matthews and St. Timothy's

Episcojjal Cliurch in Manhattan. The

ceremony which was attended by members

of the i.iunediate families oidy, was jier-

formed by t.ie Reverend Fretlerick Bur-

gess of the churcli. The groom is in bus-

iness with his father as treasurer of the

John W. Ferguson Company.
1922

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Downey, of

Evanston, 111., have annoiniced the en-

gagement of their daughter. Miss Angela

Downey, to Edward A. I'argo, Jr. '22, of

the same city. The wuilding is to take

place some time in January. The bride-

to-be is a sister of Paul G. Downey '31.

While at Williams Fargo was captain of

the football team, a member of Uarijoyle,

and played center on the Varsity basket-

ball team.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Ruggles, of

New RochcUo, N. Y., have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Geurgiana

Roberta, to Mr. Arthur L. Hurst, son of

Mrs. T. J. Hurst, of Montclair, N. J.

1924

Creighton S. Miller '24, who for the past

several years has lieen studying at the

Harvard Law School as well as practicing

law for a time in the vicinity of Boston, has

moved to Chicago where he is considering

the oilers of several law firms.

1926

Marvin Lowes is now co-editor of the

magazine "The Living Ago."

The Editorial Board of The Williams Rkcohd announc'es with regret the res-

ignation of Nathaniel Gorham, Jr. '30.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so t^quested, the name of the writer
must in every ease be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed m this department.

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear >Sir:

About twice every year some one of your
staff, either in an editorial or in a news
item, makes a statement that is not sup-
ported by facts, and is inexcusable for the
reason that the statement may be easily

checked up, and the exact truth ascer-

tained.

In The Record of the 16th instand, the
account of the Bowdoin game begins with
the unsupported statement the Saturday's

game marked Williams' first athletic inva-

sion of Maine.

There are numbers of persons in Wil
liamstown who distinctly recall Williams
football game with Bowdoin in Portland,
Maine, when Orton Brown led his team to
a ,50 to victory there early in November
1890.

The college periodicals of that time, to
say nothing of the Athletic Council's "Sta-
tistics of Intercollegiate Contests", are
certainly available for a record of this
event; and, as I have said above, more
than one person in town has a memory,
and an accurate one, of things that hap-
pened farther back than the day before
yesterday.

Please use a little care when you make
reference to events long past, and be sure
of your facts.

Very tnily,

mUiam S. Cooper '84
Tuesday,
October the sixteenth.

BERKELEY HOTCHKISS '27

who is now in the Wholesale Hardware Co.,

Waterbury, Conn.

1927

Qabray Wortlcy, captain of the 1926

Varsity Soccer team and a member of

The Recokd Board and of the Curriculum
Committee, has returned to take up his

Graduate Study at the University of Chi-
cago. Wortley is in his second year at the

Rush Medical School of that University.

Samuel S. Ferris, Jr., who has been

studying at the Harvard Law School for

the past two years, spent the past summer
playing professional baseball with the

"Orleans", a team in the Cape Cod League.

JAMES HODGE, 1928
who, with L. C. Hicks '28, is studying at
the Harvard Law School.

Marine Band Tickets
Tickets for the United States Marine

Band concerts at 2.45 and 8.30 p. m. on
Sunday, October 28, are now on sale at
Hart's Drug Store. Tickets should be
secured in advance.

SHOWING AT

Cabe Prindle's, Today, Oct. 20th
Rep. - Mr. Jack Borsuk

$37.50 to $47.50
TAILORED TO YOUR ORDER

NAT LUXENBERG ^ Bro.
37 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK

Between 16th and 17th Sts.

It's a -wonderful -thrill • •

When "Buck-the-Iine"Bill • • -

Saves yourbets by the wiimin^ goal;

But it does not compare °

With the. freedom, from care •

When GlensFalls pallsyou out cf thehde.

"Old

and

Tried"

Insurance Company
Olciu Falls, N. Y.

Founded

in

1849

Sand Springs Ginger Ale

Sand Springs Extra Dry

'"The Distinctive Ginger Ales"
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.
Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.
Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.
If you an itaylnK over Inquire about out .l„g|, and double I TjWK WimNC IWanMBrroom., alio our new Dormitory Room, for college men. "^^f^ fflllUlW3, IHandSei

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

1



Tiffany & Co.

Jl:WELRY WaTCHES SlLVERWAliE

Of Dependable Value

Mail Inquiries Receivi: PiiomitAttbntion

I'li'm AvENiii; & 'Ar^STRV.n

NewVokk

The faultless fit of this

cloh'<lc-brcastL'd /duujji/ suit

juslijic^ our selection of the

jincst imjjortcd woolens

from which it is jashioned.

^aiiiired'to-mcaMtre

or I'cudy loT u far

$53 to $65

The Williams

News Room

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction, biography

and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graif
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FOUR SEEDED PLAYERS

REMAIN IN TOURNAMENT

Wolf Easily Reaches Final Round

;

Four Men Fight for Place

in Upper Bracket

With tlic. liws (if only wn'eii Kumi'H in

nix iiitttcliiw, Wolf "29, winner of IuhI .v™i''.s

toui-nairient, advani-eil to the final niiiiid

in the lower half of the (jollene Tennis

'rournainent. In the upper braeket, four

men still remain in the battle for the other

R. B. SEWALL, 1929

Who has advanced to the semi-finals

of the college Fall tennis tournament

linnl round |)osilioii, Sewiill ''Jll liaviiin

advunrcil to ihe srMiii-linal, 1''. .Nye "M)

hi Ihc (|uarl('i-linid, and T. U, ShualT '30

mid Morris '31 thniuuli Ihi' third-round.

Of till' live men rciiiainiiiM:, f<iur are

11111(111)5 the Heeded players. Wolf iieinn

pl.'iicd \(i I Scwull seeded L'nil, HhiialT

3r(l, and Nye 8lh. Wolf ruined his po-

sition in the final at the eNpense of two

seeded men, overwhehniiiK Hoyt '30,

ranked fiftli, liy li-O, 0-2, and then scoring

an eiiually decisive victory over Clark

'30, who was needed fourth by 0-2, 0-1.

(lark had previously eliminated tiroehl,

captain uf la.sl year's freshman tennis

Icaiii, in the i|iiarler linal, (i-2, (i-2. ( )ther

iinporlani matches of the pa.sl week were

Sewall's defeat of p'rench '31, ti-1, (i-0,

and \'. Nye's victiirv over his brother,

.1. L. Nye by 0-2, 0-3.

The followiuK matches have been played

since Inst Thursday:

l''icnch '31 (1. l<olin'32. 0-0, 0-1.

Morris '31 d. Dewey '32, by default.

!'. Nye '30 d. llerrick '29, by default.

Haldttiu '30 d. I'arker '32, (i-2, 0-3.

Tliird Round:

Sewall '20 d. Crauert '31, (i-l, ()-2.

l''rench '31 d. Thomas '32, S-IO, 0-7,

(i-l.

1'. Nye '30 d. ,1. L. Nye '30, ()-2, (1-3.

Wolf "20 (1. Baldwin '30, li-O, (i-O.

Clark '30(1. llaelTner '31, 7-5, (i-3.

I2iiarter-l''inal Hound:

Sewair20(l. French '31, 0-1, G-O.

Wolf "20 d. Hoyt '30, 0-0, (i-2.

Clark '30 d. Ciroehl '31, (i-2, 0-2.

Semi-1'inal Hound:

Wolf '20(1. Clark ':jl),0-2,(i-l.

U. F. Heine '31,.I. M. Olmsted, ,Ir., '31,

and C.eoi'ne II. Pierce '32 have been pledged

to the I'liiViiimmii Delia I''raterni(v.

Erratum

In the n()ti(^e referriiiK t(i the founda-

tion orthe".I(ilin I). Ilasa Scholarships

Fund", which «ppe:irpd in Tin: Hix'OKD

of October fifteenth, a mistake was

made in the |)rincipal amount of the

fund. The correct amount of (be fund

is S'20,0I)(), and not $30,000 as was

•stated.

Band Is Organized for
Appearance on Nov. 10

.StreiigtlKined by the udditimi of several
new members, the CollcKe hand, which was
inaUKurated last .ye.ir tUmnK Hie football
sciiHoii, is conduetinn weekly practices on
Sunday (-veiiinKs in ( liapin Hall under the
din^clion of Mr. 8:(IVord. This new or-

Kimization, which li:is had several short-
liv('(l predecessors in the history of Wil-
liams, at present eoniiirises l(i men, and
will make its first ajipearaiice on November
10, when it will jilay al the \\'(«sleyaii Kame,
and ijrobably also accompany the team to
.Amherst for the fund name of the year.

Tlie band was quite active after its or-

M;;uiizati(in last ye:ir, fiirniKhiiij; popular

niu.sic and collej^e songs at several of the

football xames and diirint; the basketball

.se.i.son. It is inlerestiii)^ to note that Am-
herst has recently )jiven coiiKiderable im-

petus to a newly-foimdeil .student band,

liavinu hired the director of the famous
Val(! University band for its le:uler, with
the e.vpei'tiition of .iddinii; spirit to the

fool ball )>;ames this bill.

Five Reach Fifth Round
in Frosh Tennis Tourney

iMuther proKre.ss was made this week in

the Freshman Teriiiis Tournament, with
seveiilccn matches coiiiplctcd, and live of

llie lifth niund brackets tilled. The play

was iicirkcd by two very clo.-ie and inter-

esting mat dies, in which Haker defeated

I.edeicr, (i-2, 4-(i, S-O, and Heal defeated

Hiiniett, 0-1, 7-9, 0-1, to naiii their respec-

tive fifth round places.

The other three men wlm enter the liftli

round are Hood, by wiiiiiiii)r from Myers,

(i-3, (i-3, Hoyce, by wimiinf! from l.eviiie,

li-l, (i-3, and Th.ayer, who defeated Slier-

wood (i-2, 0-2. Three more of the places

will be Idled by the winners of the fmirth

round matches between Doiijjhty and
Zailes, Harris and (ioldman, and I'arker

and .Mexander. Ai pn.'.sent the whole
tournament is beiiif (lehiye(| by tlic failure

to complete the third round niatclies be-

tween Otto and Kent, Warner and Rose,

and Dewey and Roy, the winners to meet
Hob.son, MeClaren, and I'atterson, re-

spectively.

College Preacher
The Reverend Harry L. Everett, D.D.,

of the First C'onirreKational C'hurch of

.lersey City, New Jersey, will eonduct the

refjular Sunday morning services in the

Thompson Memorial C^hapel at 10.3.') a. m.

COLLEGE NOTES

Competition for 1932 positions on the

lioard of the Williams News Bureau was

started Tuesday noon with four freshmen

entering. The competition will last about

a month with one or two men to be elected

to the board at that time. The men in

the competition are: Ilackett, Hamilton,

Seller\-, and Tonks.

Opening their season last Satinxlay at

the lMyiiio\ith Inn at Xorthainpton, the

Williams Piirplv Kiiif/hlK Orcliestra dis-

])la\-ed nuieli ability and ])romise. Plans

for this fall include a large nundier of en-

gagements, with the date of November

lOfh (leKnit(dy reserved for the Zetit I'si

dance at liart mouth College,

In view of the contemplated (Tiristmas

trij), three additions have recently been

made to the orchestra: Davidson, '29,

and Hraml(\v and Varnelle, '32. The com-

plete list of members and the instruments

the,\' play is as follows: Davidson, Thurs-

ton, Yarnelle savophones; Braniley and

Dickerson -triiiiipets; C'hamlierlain

—

trombone; Chapman—piano; .Vmerling

—

drums; l.aiiey bass horn; and Webster

—banjo.

Kawley Hobson '32 has been pledged to

the 0(7/(1 U/ixihn Fraternity.
" (•

l''i(ul Peters '32 has been pledged to the

KiipiMi Al/iliii Fraternity.

1932 FOOTBALL TEAM

OPENS SEASON TODAY

Pittsfield High School Furnishes

Opposition for Fast and

Experienced Frosh

Following three weeks of intensive jjrac

tiei' the frinhman football team will open

its season this afUjrnoon at 12:30 on Cole

Field with a game against PittsKi.'ld High

.School, oonquerora of last year's yearlings.

Coach CJraham has spent the previous

week sifting out the wealth of material

which is on hand and has a combination

ready which should repeal the trick of the

1031 team and come through the .sca.siiii

undefeated.

.Starting the Irainiiig .slowly, Coach
(h-aham has been increasing the length and
stiffness of th(^ workouts until his men are

ill mi(l-S('a,soii condition. .Scrimmages

with the varsity have helped the yearlings

to prepare for today's game and have given

ihcm the ncces.sary e.xperienec which they

needed. Last .Saturday the w(|iiad held a

practice game while the varsity was out of

town. The place kicks of Tut tie and
Dawson together with tlie punting and
running of Oowh' were notabk' features.

The work in the line of Tut tie at center

and Daw.son at tackle was also noticeable

as was Ihc fine .showing made by the ends,

Foclil and Patterson. The 'Varsity scrim-

mage which was held on Wednesday
showed up the frosh to a good advantage.

Tiiltic started the afternoon by place kick-

ing over the goal line and hi.s Icaiiiinates

kc|it up the .speetacuair work by rcfu.sing

to k't the Varsity score. The riiiiniiig of

Fowle was a feature. Wood, pliiying at

right tackle, broke through the N'arsity

line time and again to throw the upper-

cla.ssmen for a los,s.

The Pittsfield High .School team is rated

as one of the strongest in the Hcrkshires

and has furnished the former freshmen

teams with plent.v of competition. Little

information could be gained about flic

present team, exce|)t that they have a

majority of their letter men back and will

present a large, fast ti^um well versed in

football science.

The Williams 19.32 line-up is as follows:

Foelil, left end; Dawson, left tackle;

Stevens, left guard; Ripple, oenter; llulse

or Wheeler, right guard; Wood, right

tackle; Patterson, right end; Scim, ([uar-

lerback; Fowle, left half; Tiitllc, right

half; (iood, fullback.

Frosh Tie Sophomores
in Class Soccer Series

Overcoming their opponents' one game
lead, the Freshman soccer team has again

tied the score in the 1931-32 soccer .s(?ries

by defeating the second-year men in the

game played on C^ole F'ield last Tuesday

afternoon by a 4-2 score. The first game,

which was marked by good team-work on

both sides, ended with the score tied at two

all, while Dunn's two goals gave the vic-

tory and the lead to the sopfuiniores in

the .second encounter, the final count being

2-1.

The freshmen, however, showed consid-
erable improvemenl in the third contest,

and w(Te able to secure the vict(jry by a

safe margin. The series is to consist of

five games, the last one being scheduled for

October 23, and the team winning three
encounters will be given the (diarnpionship.

As the series now stands, the two teams
are tied, but the yearlings ajjpear to have a
slight edge, having scored seven goals to
their opponents' six.

Notice

The attention of the students is

called by College Treasurer Hoyt to the

fact that the common practice of re-

placing burned out fuses with others of

higher amperage than the insurance

requirements allow is necessarily for-

bi(Ulpn as exceedingly dangerous. R(^g-

ular inspection of the fuse boxes will be

nuule at stated intervals and the men
fotnid guilty of such practice will be

reported to the Dean for disipline.

THE

WALDEN
Week of Oct. 22nd
Pour Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.IB and 3.30

Evenins at 7.16 and B.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MONDAV, OCT. 22

"The Fleet's In" with Clara Bow. Clara
as the sailor's sweetheart, with a man in
every port. Fighting for the freedoni of
the seize. Paramount News. .\fter-
noon 2.15 and 3.30 l';vening7anil H.3().

.Vdmissioii: 2.5 and 4()c.

TI'KSDAV, OCT. 23

riiomas Meighaii in "The Mating Call."
Christie Comedy, "Skating Home."
.\diiiission: l.'i and 30c.

WKDNKSDAV, OCT. 24

.Vlillon Sills and Doris Kenvon in "The
Hawk's Nest." Mark .Sennet I Come-
dy, "Caught in the Kitchen." .\diiii.s-

siiin: LI and 30c.

TII^RSI)\^, OCT. •2.1

"Freedom of the Press" with Lewis Slone,
Maiceliiie Daw Malcolm MacOregor
and Henry H. Wallhall. .\l St. .lolin

Comedy, "Call Your Shots." .\dniis-
.sion: bO and 30.-.

FRII).\^, OCT. '20

.loan Crawford, .lohn Mack Hrown and
Diirothv Sebastian in "Our Dancing
Daughters." Hal Hoadi Coiac.lv, "Do
Gentlemen Snore?" .Vdmi.ssiolr 1.0

and 3l)c.

.SAT! R DAY, OCT. 27

rum Mix in "Hello, Cheyenne." Fables
and Paramount News. .Vdmission: 1.5

and 3()c.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

MEADOW
BROOK
Night Before

House Parties

Friday, Oct. 19

ERNIE
ANDREWS

Saturday

Oct. 20

MAL
HALLETT

WHETHER IT BE FOOTBALL GAME OR HOUSE PARTY
We Can Fill Your Needs and Dress You Well

at

WliamjJ

For the Football Game
Wool Hose

Scotch Grain Shoes

Raglan Top Coats

Lambs Wool Overcoats

For the House Party
Silk Hose

Kid Dress Shoes
Tuxedos and Dress Vests
Chesterfield Overcoats

Valet Service—Tel. 258-W
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To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

m

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

INTRAMURALS ADVANCE

Matches in Golf, Tennis, and Touch
Football Have Been Played

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

All iiitei'fraternity tennis niatcliea in the

first sei'ies liiive been pliiyeil, and the tour-

nament has reai'heil the Ri>un<l Holiin

.Series, in which the winners of the first

matches play among themselves to dei'ide

the teams for the finals which are to be

played on Monday, October '22. Most
of the names in this second series, which

has to be completed by October 19, have

uh'ea<ly been decided, and the results arc

as folhiws: I'.si Upsilon defeated Delta

I'si, :i-(); Delta Upsilon defeated I'hi

Delta 'I'heta, 24); Phi (lannna Delta de-

feated Alpha Delta Phi, 2-1; Delta Phi

defeated SiRnia Phi, 2-1; Delta Upsilon

defeated Delta I'si, 2-1; Phi Clannna Delia

defeated Sigma Phi, .S-(l.

Intramural golf matches have al.so

reached the Round liobin Series, in which
most of the games have been played olT

with the following results: Delta Kappa
Epsilon defeated Phi Delta Theta, 2-1;

Delta Upsilon defeated Zela Psi, 3-0;

Theta Delta Chi defeated Phi Cianuna

Delta, 2-1; Delta Phi defeated .Sigma

Phi, 2-1; Delta Kappa Kpsilon defeated

Delta Upsilon, .S-l; Phi Delta Theta dc-

feated Zeta Psi, 2-1; Delta Phi defealed

Phi (lamma Delta, 2-0; Sigma Phi de-

feate<I Theta Delta Chi, 3-0; Delta Up-
silon defeated Plii Delta Theta, 2-1;

Phi Gamma Delta defeated .Sigma Phi,

2-0.

Only four games in the interfraternity

touch football series have been held. In

the American League, Kappa Alpha de-

feated Delta Upsilon, 42-0; and Chi Psi

defeated Delta Psi, 12-0; in the National

League, Phi Gamma Delta defeated Theta
Delta Chi, and Sigma Phi defeated Phi

Sigma Kappa, G-0. The remaining first

round matches nuist be [ilayed by October
20.

Thompson Course Plans

Only Two Performances

Because of the nundier of other attrac-

tions b(>ing ofTereil here this year, there

will be only two ninnbers of the Thompson
cour.sc before iChristnms vacation'a'coiil-

ing <to Prof. Weston. These 'HilUlic''the

PROFESSOR K. E. WESTON
Director of the Thompson Course

NovcMilicr 23 and

Ilvacinthe liarlon.

Vale Puppeteers on

.Andrcina Naterke.ssr

pianist, l)ecend;er 14.

In the |)ast a large nmubcr of Thoni])-

son eiUertaininents have lieen before

Christmas due to the fact that most of the

mu.sii'ians prefer to come here in the fall.

This year t he Roth, Flonzalry and Marine

band ccmcerts have fairly well lilled up the

season.

The Puppeteers scored a very distinct

success here last year with their program,

and they are lieing re-booked in response

to puljlic interest in this art. Mrs. Har-

ton, before her marriage was, muU^r her

maiden name, a well known I'oncert pianist

COLLEGE NOTE

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

I,,;

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Sophomores Earn Big
Lead in 1931-32 Track

C. H. Wright, M. D. and W. L Curran, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)
Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m

Telephone 1480
Dowlin Block, North Adams

IM GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

i

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Victories in four out of five events, and
nine out of the 12 places won, was the ma-
jority by which the sophomores showed
their superiority over their freshman rivals

in the first events to be run off in the 1931-

1932 track meet, v^'hich were held on Wes-
ton Field last Tuesday. Dougherty,

Lewis, Sessions, F. Bartow '31, and Lieber
'32 won first places in the 120-yard hurdles,

the mile run, the 440-yard dash, the 100-

yard dash, and the high jump respectively.

Good time was made in all of the races,

and in the high jump Lieber cleared the

luuisually good height of 5 feet, 8 inches,

although officially no more than 5 feet, 6
inches, because this was all that was neces-

sary to win. Lewis won the mile in 5:04.5

with ease, while in the century Bartow
breasted the tape a scant foot ahead of

Dougherty in the time of 10.5 seconds.

.Sessions won a hard 440 in S8.G, and
Dougherty came in far ahead in the high
hurdles in IG.l.

The summary

:

120-yard high hurdles—Won by Dough-
erty '31; Lewis "31, second. Time, 16.1

seconds.

Mile rmWWon by Lewis '31
; Reynolds

'31, second; .Suffern '31, third. Time, S
minutes, 4.5 seconds.

440-yard dash—Won by .Sessions '31;

Kimball '31, second; Estabrook ',32, third.

Time, 58.6 seconds.

100-yard dash—Won by Bartow '31;

Dougherty '31, second; Jacobs '31, third.'

Time, 10.5 seconds.

High jump—Won by Lieber '32; David-
son '31 and Patterson '32 tied for second;
Meier '31, third. Height, 5 feet, inches.

With the establishment of R. L. ,\hcarn,

president of the Springfield .Airlines Inc.,

and his plane in Williamstown, midergrad-

uatojs now have a permanent opportunity

to tra\-cl by plane to neighboring pciints

with a great sa\ing in time. .\Iready two

juniors have flown to Northampton, and

last Saturday, Beach, '29, having missed a

train at the H. it M. station hurried to the

flying Held, engaged the plane and was

taken to Schenectady in 35 minutes where

he was able to catch his train. The return

trip only took 20 minutes.

In spite of the fact that Tun Riocoiu) in

its last issue has made various proi)hecies

concerning scores of futin-e intercollegiate

footliall contests, Joe (Godfrey ,Ir., sjioi'ts

writer, brings guessing a litth' nearer home
in the November number of CoUcyc H iiiitof.

Mr. (lodfrey has gone so far as to predict a

20-7 defeat for Williams at t,lie hands of

Columbia on October 27, and also adds
that the Royal Purple w-ill go down in dis-

grace in its game with .\ndierst on No-
vendier 17 by a score of 10-0.

C. E. Strong, Jr., '.'30, A. M. Lawton '31

and C. A. Raez, Jr., '32 have been jjledged

to the PAi Kiqniii Kdjtpii Fraternity.

Ceorge Read '32 has been pledged to tlie

licUi Thclit Pi I'ralernitv.

ALUMNI NOTES

1931

Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Patterson of New
York City have amiounced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Charlotte

Hopkins Patterson, to Barton Brunc
Griffin, '31, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johh W.
Griffin of Riverdale-on-Hudson. Miss
Patcrson, whose wedding will take place

during the latter part of November, is a

great-granddaughter of President Mark
Hopkins of Williams, and Mr. Griffin is a

member of the Williams Chapter of the

Kdiipn Aljihn Society, and is now witli

the American Brass Company in Water-
bury, Conn.

UEl^,

^uUn & Perman
Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,
Monday and Tuesday, October 22 and 23

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

TACONIC LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

HALLER INN
Exclusive and Charming

Single and double rooms with or without baths
Excellent location for students or their guests

An atmosphere quite unlike a hotel
, ., „« ......

.

Unique and inviting

Phone 305 WILLIAMSTOWN

The New Fall Suits
IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life
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Smith Club Plans

Vigorous Campaign
(Continued from JTlrst Page)

Lii'iiteniuit-fiovernor of Now 'i'ork und

mniiinK-'niite of l''rankli" D. Roosevelt, to

snraik before the College in the imniediiitc

fill lire.

After various other matters eoncornin(i;

the future of the cluh hatl been settled, a

iTSolution was passed to the effect that a

(liidlenge he issued to the local Hoover

Cluh to debate on the merits of the two

ciiudidates. A telegram from Alfred K,

.Sniith arrived shortly after the tennina-

(idii of the meeting, ex])re88ing gratilica-

lion for the support and cooperation shown

hy the club.

licmarkable enthusiasm was manifested

at I he meeting, and the interest and loyal-

t \ shown in behalf of the Democratic nomi-

nee I lodes well for the Smith for President

Club, Approximately 80 Democrats and

"Smith HepubUcans" turned out for the

(irsl meeting of the Smith Club, and it

niiiv safely be predicted that this sjiirit

A perennial favorite with smart people

and one of the best

—

LEO REISMAN'S ORCHESTRA
from 6.30 to 2 A. M.

Hotel Brunswick

€GVPTmNRO0(V)

DarGng Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiOiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between NorthAdams
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

will result in a Hu<Te.sKful campiiign in the

('ollegc.

A partial list of those men present at

the meeting is as follows: Adsit, Alexan-

der, Allen, Andersen, Ashley, Haird, L.

Hrown, H. Brown, Bryan, Cannon, C^ase,

H. Cha])nuui, Connard, Cook, Dawson,

Dimloj), Elbriek, ICly, l']rdwurm, Forbes,

Foster, Georgi, Halley, liamilton, 11.

Harmon, llauget, Uealy, Henninger,

Hood, Howse, Hutton, Inverso, Jameson,

Lane, Lees, J. McKean, T. McKean,
Mcintosh, Massimiano, U. Miller, (Jtto,

Oxtoby, Pendleton, Pheljjs, Scelsi, ShoalT,

T. ShoalT, Stern, Stone, Stratton, C. Web-
ster, T. Wilson, and H. Witser.

Cavanagh and Nye '29

Still Lead in Tourney

Of the nine completed si^ores turned in

thus far in the Annual Fall Coif Tourna-

ment those of Cavanagh and Nye '29, who
are tied at Kil for 36 holes, still lead their

nearest competitor by six strokes. A card

of 167 was turned in by Swineheart '32,

while Hart ".H) and Noe '32 were close on

his heels with records of 171 and 172 re-

s])ectively.

Scores of 176, 180, 182, and 188 were

turned in by Williams '31, P. Williams '30,

Bryant '30, and Cuddeback '30, and five

mutches remain half finished, their first

rouiuls resulting as follows; Southgate '31,

83; Nicollsand Williams '29, 87; Lee '32,

97; and Capps '31, i)9. These matches

nuist be finished up by Sunday afternoon

as the greens are to be taken up thereafter.

•Flonzaley Quartet'

to Play Here Sunday
(Continued from First Page)

Following is the concert program:

Beethoven

(JiKirlcl ill A iiKijnr, Opus 18, A'o. 5

A tli'gii)

Miiiucllo

Anildiitc con variazioni

Finiile

Schubert

(.hiiirM S'liz

Amtiuile cnii imridziiini

iDciilh mid the Miiidcn)

( ilazounow

(Jii/irli'l ill I) iniijitr, OpiiH 1

.1 iiiliinlinn inndcrato—allegro

Srherzi (vivace)

Andaide

Fiiinle {modcratii)

Freshman Booters To
Oppose Williston Team

(Continued from First Page)

opponent on the card of the 1932 eleven.

To contrast with this excellent record, the

freshmen have only their showing against

the sophomores in the inter-class series,

which is tied at this writing. However,

they hav(! shown considerable improve-

ment of late, and may be counted on to

put forth their best in today's encounter.

The tentative starting line-ups are as

follows

:

WILLIAMS 1932—Heermance, g.;

French, rfb.; Swayze, Ifb.; McMahon,

Ihb.; Noe, chb.; Van Sandt, rhb. ; Miller,

ol.; Duryea, il.; Smith, c; Avery, ir.

Pace, or.

WILLISTON—Sands, g.; Olsen, Ifb.;

Sullivan, rfb.; McAUcster, Ihb.; Longa-

ray, chb.; Lewis, rhb.; Riabouchinsky,

ol.; Clarke, il.; McEwan, cf.; Ricketts,

ir.; Cordis, or.

F. H. SHERMAN
EttablUhed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

PRINTING
Done as You Want it, and When You Want it

SERVICE You will remember

20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

The Minute-Man Print
Tel. 544, Wllliamatown, Mats. Tel. 633-M, North Adams, Mass.

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"When Better Automobiles Are

' Built Buick Will Build Them"

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Aahland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

'LONG TRAIL' CROSSED
BY TWO SOPHOMORES

Cannon and Guernsey Spend Three
Weeks of Summer Hiking

Over Famous Trail

Starting out from Williamstown at the
close of the e.xaminatioii period last June,
John Cannon and Jackson Cluernsey '31,

members of the Willi:ims Outing Club,
spent the lirst three weeks of their sununer
vacation in hiking over the Long Trail

which extends from the Massnchusetts-

Vermont State line to the Canadian Border.

In crossing 30 Vermont peaks, this famous
trail led the hikers along the very sky-lines

of the Green Mountain State.

The Long Trail is nuuntained by the

(Ireen Mountain Club of Vermont whose
members have erected cabins and shelters

at convenient points along the trail.

Though these stations were found to be in

excellent condition, the trail itself i)re-

sented certain difficulties where the \'er-

mont flood had washed away all traces of

the path and where the undergrowth,

waist-high in some places, had spread

across tlie hikers' route. These difficulties

however, were to be ex|)ected on any hik-

ing trip and were overcome by referring to

the nmps, furnished by the Vermont club,

and by the aid of information received at

the occasional farm houses along the way.
These farms also served to vary the rou-

tine of slee])ing out-of-d(jors in three-sided

shelters and were a source of supply to

the hikers who naturally could not carry

provisions sufficient for a 270-niile journey.

On Killington Mountain, Cannon and
Chiernsey met Douglas Vernon, President

of the Williams Outing Club in 1927 and
one of the authors of the "Mountains of

Kph". Vernon was in charge of the sup-

ply station there and he informed the two

men that they were the third party to go

over the trail during the summer. At the

more famous points such as Killington

Mountain, Mount Mansfield, Sherbourne

Pass and The Monroe Sky-line the hikers

stoi)ped to exjjlore the surrounding coun-

try.

One of the most famous wilderness pat hs

in New ICngland, the Long Trail offers it-

self to everyone who enjoys hiking and

camping and who wants to spend a vaca-

tion out-of-doors.

WORLD NEWS SUMMARY

Amid huzzahs of waiting mobs, the|

"Graf Zeppelin" arrived at Lakchurst.

A son of Dr. Eckcner, commander of shi]),

received particular ovation. He not only

mended broken fin in the middle of tliel

Atlantic but looks like the famed Col.
\

Lindbergh.

Boston has acclaimed Hoover and wet

St. Louis has greeted Smith with an u])-

roar. After 1.50 years of discussion the
|

tariff continues to receive much attention.

The "whispering campaign" is continued
|

by loyal followers of both nominees.

Col. Charles Lindbergh's indifference to

the fair sex is said to be changing. The

cause of this dives like an otter, swims like
|

a nymijh and is good for sore eyes.

Wesleyan freshmen joined sophomores
|

at a banquet without the proper invita-

tion. Result—frosli ate the banquet, I

broke crockery, and repulsed hosts forci-|

bly.

Will Rogers said his show couldn't com-

pete with politicians. The latter charge I

nothing, the former six-sixty. "Political

leaders even conscript people to make 'em
|

go and listen to them", wailed Will.

A Jew in Latvia escaped a sentence to

death for murder by being infected with

leprosy and used for experimental pur-

poses. Maybe he'll be cured, maybe not.

Will those opposed to capital punishment
|

take notice.

Infirmary Patients

Goodwin '30 and Taylor '32 are at pres-

1

ent confined to the Thompson Infirmary.

It a student Ijecomes seriously ill, his

parents are immediately notified by the
|

College authorities.

Cornelia Otis Skiimer

The Business Woman's Club of

Pittsfield will present Cornelia Otis

Skinner in a series of character sketches

at the Colonial Theatre on Wednesday

evening, October 24 at 8.15 p. m. Miss

Skinner is the daughter of the well

known actor, Otis Skinner, and is an

outstanding entertainment attraction.

The tickets, which are priced at Jl.OO

to $2.50, may be purchase in advance

from Mary F. Quirk, 8 Bank Row,

Pittsfield, Mass.

Always have the magic
WRIGLEY package in
your pocket.

Soothes nerves, allays

thirst, aids

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Loewe of the Haymarket
LONDON'S PIONEER PIPEMAKER

A wide assortment in favorite

styles of this famous pipe.

Hart's Drug Store

LO.IAVEUJ
PURVEYOR

TO
FRATERNITY

HOUSES

We Aim to Serve

You Well

I'.

fi!

COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN
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Groskin is Elected

1930 Vice-President

I

(Continued from B'lrat Page)

Santa BBrbara, Ciilif. and l.niiis Uciiilmnl

Tlmn of WyoiiiiKsing, Fa. were chosen for

the Honor Systom Cominilici'.

Ciroskin prcparfd for Williiiins at Epis-

copal Academy, and in his I'lcshnuiii year

at (jollcKc wasi'lcctcd to thi' lliinor .Syslcni

B
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FLONZALEY QUARTET

GIVES FINAL RECITAL

Famous String Ensemble ^ade Its

Farewell Appearance Here
Last Sunday

(CourlcHy of Mark Hams "29)

I'lie Flonziilcy (iimrlet, now on its fare-

will four of the United .States, liiis tip-

pcnrcil for tlio lust time lit Williiinis. 'I'lio

licit h Quartet, on its initial tour of the

ciMinlry, recently played at WilliuiiiH for

I he (irst time. The relation of these fiu'ts

iiidui'cs one to both analysis an<l specu-

liilion, yet the greatest opportunity is for

tliMokfulness, ii rare altitude in our day.

It is true that we must kIvo up wonderful

porfeition, the fully acknowledRcd attain-

imiit of the Flonzaley Quartet. For rec-

uinpensc, we hiivo the starllinK actuality

iiiid as yet unnieiisured potentiality of the

li.ith string ensemlile. What a fortunate

(iriiinisliince. How dull we shouhl lie tii

take it for granted.

The reviewer hud some such notions as

these in his head when he went to the

I'hinzftley recital last .Siniilay afternoon.

In conseiiuence he could not hring himself

til snoop suspiciously over the iridescent

surface of the music, nor stab aliout amid

the deep and sometimes peerless struc-

tuics of Beethoven and Schubert. lie

heard great nnisic siiperblj' well played.

I'lirlhor comment enn be little more than

pnrliculari/.alion.

However, one of two less generalized ob-

servations claim attention. One hears it

said (the writer has saiil something of the

sort himself) that as a result of such long

a.i.snciation as performers and friends the

iiicmlicrii of the Klonzaley qumlet have

cryslalized the emotional c<mtent of their

jilaying to a degree which has at timeji

seriously detracted from its merit. This

tendency hi\8 been clearly evident in per-

formances at Willianis. It cannot be said

of the last recital. Perhaps the artists

wcr(^ conscious of n farewell atmosphere,

IK>rhn|)H, it lipi/tK o:irly in the musical

sca.son, they are as yet comparatively

fresh, or it may be that the program was

emotionally congenial. .\t any rate there

was sidlicicnt sponteniety and vigor,

lull never an excess of either. The Koth

(Quartet must yield place as regards purity

and balance in C(mcepliim and executicm.

Then there was the rare idiarin of the

work by (ilazoimow. It is an early com-

position, yotithful and high spirited.

Vet it has sustained coherence and a

m.irked span of phrase to which the artists

liriiuglil adeiiuate and pliant power. One
felt that there was reserve energy behind
the performance not only of the Russian

music, but of the entire program, the first

two movements of the IJoclhoven ex-

cepted.

(Continued on Sixth. Page)
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Frosh Harriers Lose in

Opener to Albany, 45-18

With only one Williams runner among
the first eight finishers, the l'"r(whman cross

country team hist its opening race to the

harriers from Albany nigli.Schoollast .Satur-

day ufleriKam over tli(' Taconic course.

•Although coming in an yards behind the

first two .New Yorkers, .\yers and Kiccin-

sl<i, the newly-elected captain of the fresh-

men, Hoy, finislntd in good shape, liut he

Mas the oidy I'mplc c(intcn<lcr to cross (he

lino tmlil the last Albany runner had come
in.

( )\cr t he two and one hidf mile course,

half the length of th(^ Varsity run. Avers

and Kicciiiski held together all the way,

while Hoy pulled out of the bunched Al-

bany rutmers to take third place. The
next Williams man, Potter, did not arrive

for two minutes after Snyder the sevc^nth

opponent, scored. Following is a sutn-

niary of the meet: ,-\yers f.\), Kiccinski

(A), Hoy (W), Daytcm (A), Fillipona (A).

Kckel (A), T. Kicrinski fA), Snyder lA),

Potter (W), Walters (W), Burnett (Wl,

Iladley (W). Time: 13 m., 1,7 s. .Score:

Albany IS, Williams Freshmen 4.').

FOOTBALL OPPONENTS

MEET WITH VICTORIES

Columbia Only Defeated Opponent;

Union, Wesleyan, Amherst

Score Triumphs

l^hree victories and one defeat were the

fate of Williams' four remaining lil2S foot-

ball opponents in games played lust Satur-

day when Cohnnbiu was handed a setliack

by Dartmouth, 21 to 7, I'luon defeated

Verniont, 7 to 0, Weslcvan defeated

OPPONENTS'
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THE FLONZALEY QUARTET
Williams may tuUl a very iicraiinal note to the soitow of (lit' Nalion upon the dis-

liaiKliiiij of the I'lonzaley (Jiiartet. Kor aliiio.st twenty years this faiiioiis or!>;anization

has brought to Williaiiistowii the very best of ehamber music. Members of the

C'olleiie and many resideiils of nearby towns have enjoyetl its eharinin>? jjroijrams since

1012, and always with the utmost eonvenienco and at no eKpon.se. If wo o^timato the

loyalty and alToi'tion of alumni by the way in which they help the t'ollesc, .surely no

man deserves a hiijher |)lace than Kugone Helano '(>() who lirst made this musical

treat jxissiblo at Williams. We need not n;inimize the j^eiierosity of those wlio }!;ive

donations for buildiiifis, for land, for equipmont, lint a )i;ifl of music is in some ways the

most cmluring of all. Not a few, with bewildered ideas of music, n^ay have found in

the I'lonzaley CJuartet the inspiration for this liij:hcst, most subtle kind of pleasure.

In the ;ian:e Bcnix', that it has been a (;iuat IhiuB fur .\ii:erica, this (juartet has been a

groat thing for Williams. It has a very real share in whtUover "culture" men have

received here. It has taken a large part in the musical education of ti;any William.s

men, and those with half a heart and any sort of sensil ility ha\e fouinl it a liberal one

(Ithers, who have managed to "out" these concerts—e\en the last, may never know
what they have missed, but their loss is none the less.

'J'o this aliiKwl perfect combination, now retiring in its twenty-fifth year, at the

height of its fan.e, Williams 1 ids sad farewell. Last .Sunday the.se four ir.aaters,

moulded as one, gave their last concert here. lOvidently not many undergraduates

considered Chapin Hall a proper place to go after the house part ies of the night before.

but few seats were vacant. Okler people seem more reluctant to lot the alTMirs of a

Stmday afternoon prevent them from being an audience to perfe"tion. But once having

heard the I'lonzaley (iuartet, one is not inclined to stay avay. .And perhaps it Hits in-

evitable that many should not appreciate these four masters until it is too late.

Hamilton Swamped
by Soccer Team

(Continued from First Page)

team soon managed the game in its own
way. Thoms eenteretl the ball neiir the

Hamilton goid, where it bounded grace-

fully olT a fidlback into the netting behinil.

In the hist (piarter the Ihimilton goalie

was having his hands full with a deter-

mined Williams advance. The Pnr|)le

fullbiicks aitled materially in keeping the

bidl in hostile territory, anil the growing

ability of the forwards to follow up re-

sulted in two more goals by I'ark and iMc-

Kittrick before the end of the period.

Following are the line-ups and sum-
mary of the game:

WILU.MVIS (li)

Phelps

Christie (Capt.)

Neilson

J. Willmott

Thoms
Heine

Bright

Strong

Leber

Ciregory

S. Willmott

o.r.

i.r.

i.l.

0.1.

r.h.b.

c.h.b.

I.h.li.

r.b.

I.b.

S-

Goals— Bright 2, Neilson, Park, Mc-
Kittrick, Thoms, Chtm. Substitutions:

WILLIAMS—Sherman for Gregory, Mts
Kittrick for Willmott, Park for Phelps;

HAMILTON: Hartman for Ingalls,

Mosher for Kavakos. Referee—Kirk-

land. Time—22-miniite quarters.

HAMILTON (1)

Ferry

Ingalls

Kavakos
Chan (Capt.)

Lawton

Duteller

Miller

Mcmtgomery

Kiiisey

Webster

Norinile

salon in London, lie will also take on five

I'lnglish fighters in one iiisht for charity.

Defeat in either mental or physical battle

would cause more he.irtbreaks in the ^'ale

l':nglish deiiartment thiinldefetit by Har-
vard.

1906

The marriage of Isabelle McCron to

Uayinoml Eugene Cook on June lit) has

been annoiineed by Mrs. .James Mt^Cron.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook will live in Elmhurst,

N. Y.

1907

Arthur ,J. Pit^reo has been awarded tho

agency for Northwestern Life Insuranee at

Saratoga Si)ring8, New York. While at

Williams, Pierce i)layo(l football and base-

ball, was a member of Cap and Bells, and

was elected to Gargoyle.

1913

John R. Miller was intirricd in Paris, on

July 31, to Maria Tastevin, formerly as-

sistant professor of French at Vti.ssar Col-

lege. Mr. Miller received his Ph.D. at

HarvartI in 1922 and since then has been

associate professor of French and Spanish

at West Virginia University.

1920

James B. Tat 'ii, of Chicago, Illinois, hits

been recently elcct'.'cl Secretary of Cook
and Company in Camden, New Jersey.

1926

Richard L Driseoll, of New York City,

who spent last summer in thi^ Glacier Na-
tional Park, has rcsiinicil his studios at

Harvard Law School.

John A. Jameson Jr. has aece])ted an
ongiiiooring ))osition with the Tuttio Com-
pany of Boston at Bingham, Maine, and
expects to enter upon his duties in the

near future.

Sherwood K. Piatt, of Evanston.'Illinois,

was recently married to Miss Dorothy B.

Picard, also of Evanston. Several Wil-

liams alumni attended the wedding.

1926

Samuel W. Greer recently won the "s

ond sixteen" in the West Pennsylvania

Amateur Golf Touriuuni'iit.

The engagement of Uobcrt II. Chamber-
lin to Miss Mohm Ferguson of Now Ho-

clielle. New York, htis been aiinouneed

Miss Ferguson graduated from Smith Col-

lege with the Class of li)27. The date of

the wedding has nut ,\ct been dolcrmined

1927

Window wtisher inherited a fortune and
immediately took a room in hotel where
he had washed windows. lie said, "I'm
going to look through those windows from
the inside. After I h;ive been on the other
side of the windows I have washed for

several years, I am going to live on a
farm."

WHAT HAVE YOU

Smith is acclaimed by Indiana throngs

and Hoover starts conferences with state

and national leaders at breakfast in New
York. Meanwhile Williams adheronta of

both nominees contemplate a .debate to

the death.

" Boyish girls spoil men in France", said

.\ndre de I'"oiK]uieres, reputed la.st of

h't'cnch gallants. "They permit every-
thing, and naturally enough young men
believe everything is permitted". .Advo-

cates co-educiitioniil school in manners.

Screech owl in a furnace leads to search
for a ghost of sojirano register. Psychics

cidleil in Imt could find nothing. Owner
of house traced ghost to furnace.

1928

WILLIAM S. PARKER
who has ret'.triicd for' his second yi-nr of

graduate study in the Medical School of

McGill riiiversity in Montreal.

Ernest Marshall is stiilying Law at the
ColumI i I Law .School of Columbia Uni-
versity in New York City.

Cyril S. Bloinfi Id is working for the
American T. Icgraph and Telephone Com-
pany at 17 Walker St., New York City.

1928

Gene Tunney, former fisticulT artist,

and wife are planning to open a literary

DAVID R. FALL
who is teaching mathematics at Ashville
Pre[)aratory School at Ashville, North
Carolina.

Stewart .Seass is studying for an M.A.
degree in Physics at Amherst. He is also

an instructor in the Physics Department.

G. W. MEMMOTT
l>oth of whom are stu.lying at the Colum-
bia School of Journalism, New York City.

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric
Service Station

416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agrency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Williams
vs.

Columbia
NEW YORK, OCTOBER 27

Make our New York office

your headquarters

1 1 East 44th St.

-JAKE

Jacobs~Inc.
Tailors

20 years of successful service

to an exacting and ever in-

creasing Williams clientele

stamps us as

TAILORS of QUALITY

At CABE'S
October 24 and 25
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WANTED
Williams Student to Sell

College Seals, Book Ends and

Class Fobs

j

Apply to

VARSITY EMBLEM WORKS
LYNN, MASS.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

J ^Jhe largestsellim
qualkypencll
in thewotld

17
black

Jcgrees

3
:opying

At all
dealer*

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

YENUS
PENCILS

give best service and
longest wear, loc EacF
AMER CAN PENCIL CO.,

.iuu Vvltlow Avenue D 41 Hobokcn, N. J.

Makcrt of UNIQUE Thin Ltad
Colored Pencils In 20 colma-SI.OO per dot.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

WILLIAM N. O'CONNOR

Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483
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POLICE HEAD OUTLINES

TOWN TRAFFIC ORDERS

Chief Royal Advises Adherence to

Existing Rules for Benefit

of Community

AttoiiliDii lius liocn ciillcil li,\ 11 icicril

foiniimiiicatioii from Ccorm- A. linyiil,

Chiff of I'olii'o, to the e\intiiiK roKiilatioiis

KOVorniiiK motor vcliii-lcs in \VillinniNl(j\vii.

CMiii'f Itoyiil ikIiIk llial .sirii't adlicri'iicc lo

tlu> fnllowiiid liiwx and tmU'W will lie a step

ill HolvinK <mi' tiallii' piolilcnLs to tlio lul-

vanlatte of tlie niciclianls, llic (•(iIIckc, Ihc

tnwiiHpc'ople, anil oiii- visitors.

1. Drivers of aiildmoliilcs and vchiclcH

of all kind.-*, stoppinn on )^\inun .SirccI in

Williaiiistown, .sliall slop on tlic riglil-lian<l

side of tlu' Hircct closer to the cnrl), and all

said aiilonioliilcs and vi'hiclis, wlicn sland-

iiiK, Hhall III' on Ihr riyht-lianil nidi' of llic

street clo.se to the eiirl).

2. Parking on Spring .^Ireel is limited

V> a pia-iod of thirty eon.si-.'iiijve niiruili;.s.

Moving a rar from one local ion lo anollier

on tile street does no| void liability.

3. 'I'lierc shall lie no tiirninij around of

rars in Spring Street. \ Hnggestion here

whieh should relieve tie-ups is that drivers

shonlil l)ai'k//r;») Spring Slreet iidii (Iracc

Court, or drive inio the .si-liool yard in

order to turn arounil.

4. .\ny person operalin)i a motor ve-

liieli? at a speed greater llian I,") miles per

hour on .Spring Street is liable to priwei'U-

tioii under Cha]). !1(1, Sei-lion 17, of the

' 'eneral Laws.

.1. I'arUing of ears on either side of

Main .Street between .Soiuhworth Slreet

ami Park Street is forbidden. This .sec-

tion I'liniinate.s any parking on ( 'onsiinip-

lion Hill, a prartii'e whieh i-reates a danger-

ous situation and must be stojiped.

6. With the advent uf a new class

eligible to drive motor cars an ex|ilanali<in

of the laws governing the nperalion of

motor vehicles should help. Any per.son

"ith a Ma.s.sachu.sells opcnilnr's license

•an openile in Massachiiseiis ;uiy car

|)ioperly registered in this stale or in any

other slate. Of course, if his license to

operale is restricted lo a imrticular type of

T.otor vehicle, he can operate only that

Ivpe. Kurthermore, a i)erson li'en.sed lo

operate in anolhcr slale can drive only

ars properly regi.slered in that slale. For

evample, a driver with a Massachnsetls

license can operate in Massai'liiiseUs any

'ar priiperls regisleied in Ma.ssa"hu.setts,

New York, Pennsylvania, or any slate

'lowever, a ilriver with only a .New York

lieen.se is limited In the o|)ci-alion of cars

regisleied in New York.

Captains Selected for

Three Freshman Teams

.\fter almost four weeks of iiraelice,

three nicnibers of the Claas of 1932 were

elected to the captaincies of the Kreshman

football, soccer, and cross-connlry teams

'111 the eve of their lirsl contests. William

l-"owle of Wiiinetka. III., was cho.sen the

uiptain of the yearling foiilball team,

while ,lnlian <
'. .'•^iiiith of Wihuelle, III.,

;mil .lolin V. Hoy of Troy were elecleil to

guide the soccer and cni.s.s-counlry teams

respectively.

I'owle, who is a halfback, played the

.same position at. the North Shore Coun-

try May School, where he prepared for

Williams, lie was eaiitain of the team,

and also was a member of the basketball

live and the track team. Smith prepared

at Dccrfield, where he was proininenl in

athletic and other exda-ciurieular ac-

tivities, and Roy's preparatory school was

Hoosac School, where he participated in

football and baseball.

LOST—Oxford-grey overcoat, bought

at NeU Domin'8, at Sigma Phi House

Saturday night. Contained scarf

and gloves. Box 994 or 47 Williams.

Reward.

An empire hung on that strap

THE liitcii must be right, the pack must
be tight. On details such as that hung

the attainment oi^ the day's goal and the final

success of tiie expedition.

Lewis and Clark, first Americans tu cross

the continent, knew the importance of

"trifles" in the concerted plan. They saw to

it their equipment was right, they supervised

every step from man-power to pack-horse-

piiWLT, they ajiplicd hure knowledge and

constant vigilance to their task.

Tcida\'s leailtTs in business ha\'e the same

]ioint of \'ie\\.

Men in the Bell .System, exploring new
country, take infinite pains in preparation.

They work tow ard the smooth coordination

of engineering, manufacturing, warehousing,

accounting, finance, public service.

BELL SYSTEM
•tA nation-iuide system of 18,500,000 iiitcr-coiitiecting lehphanes

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
GLEE CLUB IS PICKED
AT RECENT TRY OUTS

Membership Includes 38 With JI

of 1928 Club; Rohrbach is

Again Soloist

Out of a group of over 00 applicants,

3S men, including eight special Freshman

members, were chosen for this year's Glee

Club a1 the trials hehl last week in Jesup

Hall under .Mr. .SalTord. Practice for the

coni'erts will begin iinmediately, the firat.

being this evening, Tiie.sday, at 7.30 p. m.,

as the Club will sing at Albany and Va.ssar

the week hefori^ Christmas, and, after the

Christmas trip, at the IntereolIegiat<>s in

Boston and possibly New Y'ork in March
Rohrliach '20 is to be the soloist for the

Club this year as he was two year's ago,

while Filchen '20 and lleerniancc '31 will

give a specialty ad with a violin and a

banjo. 'I"he seven Freshman members are

included at this lime in order that they

m.ay sing at the Intercollegiates though

they arc not accompanying the Club on

the Christmas trip. The following is the

personnel of the Club, which is coacl-.ed

by .Mr. .SafTord: I. M. Ford, Leader, B.ip-

tiste, Heals, Klbrick, Faison, Holiriach,

V.an Etten '29, .Ynierling, Habi/.e, van

der nogert, (.'hambeilin, Clark, ICrskinc,

Fitchen, Ilodgkinson, Iloyt, Mcliilo.sli,

Iteynolds, .Sherman, \V. .Smith, I.. Wilsiin

'30, Urandagec, Cajips, Francis. Celmaii,

Harmon, lleerniancc, Mcgealh, Huiio,

SulTern, U. Wheeler '31, and H.aldwin,

Cresap, Doughty, (lardner. Palms. Roy.

and.Stratton '32.

V^Mliston Soccer Team
Smothers Frosh Eleven

Exhibiting marked signs of nerv<iusneKS

and inexperience, the 1032 soccer team was

badly beaten by the Williston .Ycademy

eleven on Cole Field la.st .Saturday after-

noon, the final .score being ."i-l. The

Freshman team, playing its first contest of

tlie season with several men who were new

to the game, made many mistakes which

may be remedied in the future by added

experience.

Williston scored first at the start of the

game, when Clark tallied on a jiass from

Keabouchinsky. Though the frosh had

two free trials on fouls, I hey were unable to

score until the last few minutes of play,

when .Smith, the Freshman captain, booted

the ball into the cage. One of the fea-

tures of the game was n kick by Olsen,

the Williston right fullback, which tra-

velled the length of the field to result in a

score for the visitors. Clark and Rea-

bouchinsky starred for Williston, and

Siiiilli and Miller were the out.standing

players for the freshmen.

The line-ups and substitutions are as

follows:

WlLLl.VMS 1032: Wadsworlh, o.r.;

.\very, i.r.; Smith, c.; Duryea, i.l.; Mil-

ler, o.l.; Van .Sant, r.h.; Noe, c.h.; Boyd,

l.h.; Marks, r.f.; McMahon, l.f.; Hecr-

niancc, g. WILLISTON: (Cordis, o. r.;

Ricketts, i.r.; Mdlwaii, c; Clark, i.l.;

Ueabouchiusky, o.l.; Longaray, l.h.; Mc-
.\llistcr, c.h.; Schoonmaker, r.h.; Olsen,

r.f.; Miller, l.f.; .Sands, g. Substitutions:

W1LLL\.\1S 1932: Dolime tor Avery,

.Swazey for Marks. WILLLSTON: Sul-

livan for Miller.

at

BARE HEADS
and Freshman Caps may be appropriate

on the campus but for the Columbia

Trip you'll want to wear one of the sea-

,, son's newest Dobbs Hats :: :: :: ::

l^iUiamsi

It's

the

DOBBS
At the shop that desires to become a
Williams Institution
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ESTABCfertE^ E^GLr'srt.-ONiyfRSITV

STYLES, VAItORCfr^V^R^YbUTMFUL
CHARTS SOLELY I^OR DISjiNGUISHEO
SERVICE irtTHt'ONlYg) STATES.

Suits *46t *4^1^0 dv«rceats

W^BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT "T

OVR STORE IS THE

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits artd

overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.
COLLEGE SHOP

Makers of

Fine Clothes

for University Men
An extensive variety of Fall Suits and
Top Coats, Sport and DressClothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large larkly of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS

Thursday and Friday

OCTOBER 25-26

George Goodwin, Representative

UIMITEO

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Jir^$ton^
TIRES

I

Riverside Auto Park
I

Holden Street at Bridge

ijforth Adams Phone 1940

CHOCOLJ^TES

At Eddie's

"\A

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -;- North Adams

'

WILLIAMS HARRIERS
OUTSTRIP HAMILTON

Goodbody and Guernsey Set the

Pace in 17-38 Victory Over

Buff and Blue

Complete rcvoi'sal of form as compared

witli tlie previous week iimbled the Pur-

ple harriers to score a 17-38 win a(?ain8t

Hamilton at Clinton last Saturday, the

eiitiie team of seven men takinR as many

of the first ei^ht places, (loodbody and

Guernsey "M finished the four mile race

haiul in hand, Captain Moore of Williams

eanie in third, while ('a plain Crane of

llainilton managed to take fourth by dint

of fine riuuiiiig; in t he last mile.

The Williams runners seized tla; lead

from the very begimiiiiR and, setting a

fast jjaee, had their men well groupc'd in

the hrst seven positions. This ordei' was

maintained until the vc^ry end, when

("nuie of Hamilton gamely fought his way

from eighth to fourth place, some 50

yards in back of Moore. Fitchen, Chajj-

man, Reynolds, and Herriek of Williams,

in the order named, were the next four

inen to cross the finish, while the last four

positions in the scorinn were taken by

I.saac, White, Douglas, and Clark of Ham-

ilton.

Since this meet was the first lu^ld over

the new crosscountry course at Hamilton,

the time of 22:04 cannot be compared

with other times. However, it was Coach

Sceley's opinion that the race brouglit out

nothing exceptional in regard to speed

since the first two Williams runners, after

«)ettins-«p-* 4e8^-of some 400 yards in

the first two miles, were content to hold

this margin of their lead and finish easily.

'Following is a summary of the meet:

Tie for first between Goodljody (W) and

Guernsey (W), Moore (W), Crane (H),

Fitchen (W), Chapman (W), Reynolds

(W), Herriek (W), Isaac (H), White (H\
Dxiglas (U), and Clark (H). Time

22m., 4s. Score: Williams 17, Ham-

ilton 38.

1932 Heavier Than 1931;

Average Height Is Less

Physical statistics, based on the exam-

inntion given annually by the Physical

Training Department to the members of

each incoming class, show that 1932 is

heavier than any other class in college at

the tiirc of entrance, and yet, shorter than

nj' class except 1929. Despite the in-

crease of average weight, the present

Freshman class is one of the j'oungcst in

recent years, with an average age of 18

years and two months.

A progressive advance in weight with

each succeeding class has been the most

marked physical ilevelopment of classes

entering since the war, and 1932 is no
exception. The freshmen average 142.7

pounds, as compared with 142.27 for 1931,

1 10.43 for 1930, and 139.4 for the present

Senior class. In height, the senior class

is also the smallest, with a stature of

5' S.y". The juniors and sophomores are

very nearly alike in this respect, the for-

mer measuring 5' 9.63" and the latter

.5' 9.69", while 1032 fell about half an inch

short of this standard, with 5' 9.12".

The average age of the Freshmen is more
th:m seven months less that than of 1930,

which leads the present enrollment with

a figure of 18 ycius, 9 months, and 7 days.

1931 is second, with 18 years 6 months,
and 1929 third with 18 years 4 months.

Taconic Team Lead Tourney

George Nye, member of the golf team
and holder of the college record for the

Taconic course, and his partner, Richard
Baxter, Taconic Club professional, an-

nexed a .second leg of the championship cup
on the Pittsficid Country Club Links last

week, when they handed in the low score

of 71 for the day's play. At the present

lime Taconic Golf Club players have won
live first, one second, and two third places

in the tournament. Baxter and Nye are

eight strokes ahead of the entire field and
ire considered the strongest contestants

for the cup oiTered annually by W. E.

Stokes for the best amateur-professional

team in the county.

Purple Key Society Elects

Fall elections held recently by the 1930

delegation of the Purple Key Society re-

sulted in the awarding of Keys to Close,

Goodwin, Hutton, McAllister, and Stay-
mnn, '30. Since the constitution of the
society allows only five men from the
Junior class to be elected in the fall, the
number for the class of 1930 is complete.
Those men elected last spring, the first

fifteen chosen, are; Alexander, Cudde-
back, Ely, Groskin, Gross, Howse, Hoyt,
Lasell, Marshall, Ross, Skinner, D. A.
Smith, Wheeler, and D. P. Williams.

FRENCH.5HRINER&
I I m ^^m * wnucmakem for Men

I i* NEW YORK CITY

Shoes for College Men

Shown next
Thursday and Friday

October 25 and 26

at the College Restaurant

by "Bob" Boyle

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 3)0 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.

Other Btoret in Ootton {!), Ntu> York (6h Brooklyn il), Chicaeo (2), D«eroie (ij

Clatwlanil (I). Philadelphia (I). St. Paul U). Miiinuapolu (I), MiliiiuuHree (ii,

KamatCitv (I>, Se Louis 'l\ and .S«attl«'l>. Anenctes in nther imnnrtant citita.

Qlothing ^^ Furnishing

Exhibition
''Clothes made to your measure"

T)uncan^ T^aige^ J^d.

SHOWING AT

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1

High-Grade University Furnishings

Representative

BILL LARKIN
KENNEDY'S, iNC

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
"Gifts for everybody Jruin everywhere"

Jerutalem and Tunisian Pottery

Spanish Craton and Shawls
Beads Linens Boxes

Pewter Siamese Boole Ends
Rare Perfume Small Antiques

Prints Embroideries Brocades

"Treasures Galore -

Edith McCoy, Importer

Florentine and Morocco Leather

Damascus Silks and Brasses

Scarfs Etchings Samovars

Charms Jewelry old and new
Florentine Cards and Calendars

Silver Persian Lacquer Bags

- Come and Explore"

WilHamstown, Mass.

F. H. SHERMAN
EstabU.hixl 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

«1'LINK" Says:
'The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S>C»>

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

''The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

WilHamstown, Massachusetts
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To Be Well Dressed

To Be Well Pressed

#
LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

'^-...M... ^

Always have the magic
^ WRIGT.FY package in ^^

^ your pocket. ^.

M Soothes nerves, allays M
thirst, aids

„ digestion.

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between NorthAdams
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We:Soliclt Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

mi FOOTBALL TEAM

CONQUERS PITTSFIELD

Fowle Leads Fast Attack Which
Scores Four Times To Win

by 24-0 Score

In its opening Kime of the season, tlie

Freshman football team displayed a liril-

liant olTensive and strong defcuisive to earn

a 24-0 victory over I'iltslield iliuli School

on ('ole l''ield last Saturday afternoon.

After Tuttle had blocked a punt in the

opening minutes of jjlay and J. I'atterson

had recovered to make the first score of the

game, all si^ns of nervousness whicli niight

have l)een detected, disappeared, and the

freshmcui settli^l down to o\itscore tlieir

opi)onents and to outplay them in every

department of the name.

I'ittsfield kicke<l-olT to ( 'aptain I'lnvle of

the fn^shmen and the latter carried the ball

back to the 35-yard line, .\fler .jilunKes

by Tuttle and Senn, Kowle punted to the

o|)])onents' 25-yard line. An exchange of

punts followed and I'ittsfield was pu.shed

back to the lO-yard line. < )n t Ik^ following

third down, C'urtain attem|)ted a kii'k but

Tuttle got through and batted the ball

down. Patterson, coming around from

the right end, grabbed the ball and crossed

the goal line for the first score of the game.

Dawson kicked-ofT and the ball was re-

turned to the 35-yard line by l'"asce. .\fter

I'ittsfield pimt(^d, the freshmen started a

drive down the field, with Fowle running

off consistent gains thnmgh tlie line and

out.side ta<'klc. This march down the

field did not stop imtil Kowlc had carried

the bull over the line for the second score.

'I'ultic mi.«.sed the try for point. After

Tuttle had kicked-off to resume jjlay,

Pitlsficld pushed the play into 1932 terri-

tory. .\ fumble by the safety-man, how-

ever, gave Koclil, right end, a chani-e to

recover for the freshmen. A series of

rushes, a |)ass from I'owle to (lood, an

end run by Tuttle, and the bull was in the

shadows of the goal-posts again. Fowle,

after two unsuccessful line smashes, carried

the ball across (mce more. The try for

point was missed.

To open the second half. Tuttle kicked a

long, low, placement to the 15-yard line.

On the opening ])lay, I'ittslield attempted

a forward but Tuttle leapt into the air to

intercept it and raced through half the

team for a run of 25 yards. Fowle hit

right tackle to make another touchdown.

This time, Senn elected to pass for the

point after goal lint I'ittsfield liroke up the

play. Dawson kicked to the 2t)-yard line

and after two downs, I'ittsfield pas.s(Ml.

Fowle intereeiited this one and took it to

the S-yard line, (lood was s\ibstituted for

Tuttle and (m the ne\t play failed to go

over. The final whisle blew with I'itts-

lield in po.s.se,s.sion of the ball on its own 5

yard line.

The teams lined up for the opening

whistle as follows;

WII.LI.XMS (1032) I'lTTSFIKbl) II. H.

I'oehl I.e. Mountain

Daw.son l.t. lloldeme.ss

I'ox l.g. lioberts

Hippie c. .Stoessel

lluisc r.g. .Spie.vak

Wood r.t. iSenger

I'atterson r.e. Hoot

.Senn (i-b. Fasie

l''owle (('apt.) l.h.b. Curtain

Tuttle r.h.b. Coldljerg

( lood f.b. Kelly

I'.eferee: Domin, Williamstown.

Hoover Cluh Agrees to

Debate—Plans Big Rally

With election time drawing near, the

Williams College Hoove: Club has made

tentative plans for a rally to be held one

week from Thursday as a lifting finale for

the local campaign of the Republican nom-

inee. It was also decided, at a meeting of

the (^lul) held last Saturday, to accept the

challenge of the Smith Club and its a.sso-

ciated advisors fur a debate at an early

date.

Although arrangements for the rally

have not yet been eomjileted, it is prob-

able that there will be a satisfactory blend-

ing of torchlight, music, and refre.shment8.

Of interest to members of both camps is the

scheduled appearance of Vice-Presidential

nominee Curtis at I'ittsfield this evening.

Those who wish to hear Clovernor Curtis'

address shoidd be ready to leave from

Grundy's at 6.40 i).
m. with the Williams-

town delegation.

No Special Columbia Train

No arrangements have been made as

yet for a special train to New ^'ork on

Friday evening for the Columbia game.

If the train is to be run, a notice of the

time and price will api)ear in the Ad-

viser.

PERSONNEL OF FIRE
BRIGADE ANNOUNCED

W. Millard '29 Is Appointed Chief

Of Organization; Captains

Assigned To Zones

Sixty-one men have been apjjointed aa
members of the Fire Ihigade by Clark '29,

Chairman of the Stuik'ut Council, with
Millard '29, the Chief of the organization

The men placed on the IJrigade, in addi-

tion to Millard, and their positions, an; as

follows: Captains: Andersen, Fowle, (Jail-

er, and Mealy '29; First Lieutenants:

Bethain, Hrown, Cavaiiagh, Field, llavi-

land, Hood, Howe, Hubbard, Ide, J. Me-
Kean, Putnam, Overton, and Rohrbach,

'29; Second Lieutenants: Adsit, Alexan-

der, Allen, Ashley, Clark, Close, Cnjss,

Cuddeback, Ely, Gocjdwin, Groshen,

Gross, Hodgkinson, Il()w.sc, Iloyt, llutton,

Jameson, Lasell, McAllister, McKittrick,

Marshall, Neibling, UicfT, Itoss, Skimier,

D. Smith, W. Smith, Straw, Strother,

Stuart, Thorns, Tcdford, Travers, Zwiss-

ler, Whittlesey, Williams, and Wilmott
'30; Sub-Licutenaiits: Dougherty, Field,

Goodbody, Grosvenor, Hood and Lang-

maid '31.

The assignments for the various build-

ings, made according to the constitution of

the Brigade, are given below. The four

captains arc in charge of four fire districts

of the town formed by Main .Stre(^t cut at

right angles by Spring Street and Stetson

Road, and each fraternity housc> is under

the charge of a first or second lieutenant.

The other first lieutenants are resi)onsiblo

for the rest of the buildings, assisted by
second lieutenants aiul sub-lieutenants.

The assignments for buildings are as

follows: IMta Kai>/Mi lipsilim, D. Smith;

I'xi Upxiliin, Ross; Chi I'si, Rieff; Alplia

Dillii I'hi, Lasell; Zcln I'xi, Thorns; Knp-

l>ii Aliiliii, Strother; Phi Gdrnina Ihlln,

Allen; DiWi Uimlon, Adsit; Thdn iJrIlii

Clii, Tedford; I'hi Siipnn Knjipn, Hodg-

kinson; Ihitii I'hi, Cudtk-hiick; Drliii I'si,

Close; Phi D,Ua Tl,rl„, Marsball; lidii

Thdn I'hi, Niebling; .SiV/Hir/ I'hi, Jameson;

Grcyloek Hotel, Ide; Lawrence Hall,

Howe and Ashley; Morgan Hall, Overton

and Goodwin; West College, Putnam and

.Mcxander; Williams Hall, MeKean and

Williams; Williams Imi, Betham and

Clark; Chapin Hall, Hood and Hoyt

Stetson Library, F^icld and CJross; Sage

H.all, Brown anil lOly; Thompson Chemi-

cal Laboratory, Thomp.son Physical Lab-

oratory, and Thompson liiologi<'al Labora-

tory in charge of Stuart, W. Smith, and

Skinner, under the supervision of Hohr-

bach; llavihmd will be in charge of the

Berkshin^ (Quadrangle with Berkshire Hall

\mdcr the supervision of McKittrick and

(Joodliody; Currier Hall, Straw and Lang-

maid ;
Fayerweat her, Zwis.sler antl Dough-

erty; East College, Groskin and (irosve-

nor; Griflin Hall, Ho|)khis, and Chapel,

Cavanaugh, assisted by Willmott, Whit-

tlesey, and Field; Lehman Hall, Hubbard;

Clarke Hall, McAllister; Goodrich, Cross;

Infirmary, Travers; FactdtyClub, IIow,se;

(Jriftin, D. Smith ami Hood; and President

Garfield's House, llutton.

Childe Herald Forecast

Is Justified By Results

It is not withiHit a feeling of c(ni.si<lerable

pride that TnE Hkcoiu) points to the

Chililv Ilcicid jiredictions whi<di it made

a week ago of last Saturday's footliall

games. Out of the ten forecast matches,

the victorious team was picked nine times

and the scores niati'hed well with the a"-

tual residts. Our iiredictions are reprinted

below from last week's llEconD along

with th(? correct outcomes. .\s these

facts prove conclu.sively our ability to i)ick

winning football teams, we oidy hope that

this .iustification will not carry our readers

away so completely that they will bet

la^•ishly upon our advice on the future

games. Another Childe Herald group

of predictions will be printed in Saturdav's

issue, in which we promise to disclose the

outcome of the Columbia game.

The follow ing is a comparison of our pre

dictions with the actual results of last

Saturday's games:

Fore- Arl:((il

cad niilrnmi'

Army vs. Harvard 20-7 15-0

Dartmouth vs. Columbia 13-6 21-7

Yale vs. Brown 21-0 32-14

Princeton vs. Lehigh 14-6 47-0

Navy vs. Duke 10-0 6-0

Penn vs. Penn State 35-0 14-0

Notre Dame vs.

Georgia Tech 7-6 0-13

Ohio State vs. Michigan 14-7 19-7

Minnesota vs. Chicago 20-O 33-7

So. Calif, vs. Calif. 14-10 0-0

For the

COLUMBIA
TRIP

A Pair of J & M Oxfords

A Chesterfield

or

Burberry Overcoat

Silk Mufflers

Soft Hat or Derby

New Neckwear

Imported Wool Hose

Gloves

To be outfitted here is to be outfitted satisfactorily

NELS DOMIN
Since 1891

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"When Better Automobiles Are

Built Buick Will Build Them"

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

Felix Foumicr is employed by the West-

ern Electric Company at Kearny, N. J.

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

f9€tm • r

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.
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U. S. MARINE BAND TO

PLAY HERE TOMORROW

Finest Military Band in Country

To Give Two Concerts Here

on Annual Tour

With the reputation of being the finest

(iiniiiiization of its kind in the country,

'I'lic I'niti'd Stat<'8 Marino Band, other-

wise known as the "President's Own", will

irJM. two concerts in Chapin Hall, Sunday

iillcriioon at 2.45 and Sunday evening at

S.3(). The appearance here of this 73

piece organization, under the li^aderghip of

CAPT TAYLOR BRANSON ,

L£ADER OF TMt UNfltbirArtS MARiNt BAND

CAPTAIN TAYLOR BRANSON
Leader of the famous Marine Band which

will play here twice on Sunday

Ciiptain Taylor Branson, is a community
pnijeel with college and town working to-

pllier for Its success, Sowall '29 being

cliiilnnan of the committee responsible for

its coming here.

l'ni;n'k>d in IHOl, the Band rose imme-

iliiilely to fame and iinmiinence, and has

c'<Mi(inMi'd to be a feature of WasbinglflM

lifi' since that tim<'. It lias been beard at

(111' iniiuKuration of pructicidly all (be

IVesidi-nt.s; it has welcomed kings, priiieeH,

st.'itesnien; It has marked time for evi'ry

iMip(ir(an( parade that lias marched down

liislorie I'emisylvania Avenue, llsainiiial

ciincert tours have been a more recent in-

iKivalion, for until Iflll it was only at In-

tiTvala of 10 or 20 years that the Hand
phiyed outside of the city of Waabington.

'I'lie success of its inaugural trip was so

miirked, that annual tours have been

featured ever sinci\ through the courtesy

of the IVesidents.

l')very member of this 73-pieee baud Is

not only a citizen of the United Stales, but

also II nmsu'ian of unusual ability, having

pa.ssed the most rigid tests la-fore he was
ailinilled. Captain Taylor Branson is the

present leader, and follows such famous

(C'onlinued on Thhd Page)

Nye Defeats Cavanagh
for Golf Champior.ship

I'luying off a tie for first place in the

AiiMiml Kail Golf Tournament, George I^.

Nye '2!) defeated P. Cavanagh '20 by
three strokes in their 18 hole match. Both
men jilayed the first nine in 43, but on the

home stretch Nye took a 38 as against

Cavanagh 's 41.

Though the golf displayed was not the

best of the toirmament, the close score

made the match an Interesting one.

Following arc the scores:

Cava-
Holes "Vards Par Nye nagh

1 325 4 5 4

2 125 3 3 3

3 355 4 6 5

4 155 3 6 6

5 345 4 4 4

« 395 4 4 5

7 400 4 4 5

S 510 6 6 6

!> 455 5 6 5

Out 3065 36 43 43

10 365 4 5 5
" 365 4 4 5
•2 165 3 3 4
'3 410 4 4 5
'4 425 4 4 6
'5 200 3 3 3
"i 486 5 4 6
'7 466 5 5 3
'** 446 5 6 5
'» 3325 37 38 41

Total 6390 73 81 84

Political Debate

Resolved, That: Mr. Hoover rather

than Governor Smith should he elected

lU'xt president of the United Slates, will

be the subject of a debat<! to be held in

Jesup Auditorium at 7.30 p. m., Mon-
day, Nov. 5. Following the speaking,

the floor will be open for dls<uissloii.

Everyone, whether conneet('d with the

College or not, is cordially invite<l to

attend.

INTRAMURAL TENNIS

AND GOLF NEAR END

D. U. and Phi Gam Play for Tennis

Cup; Delta Phi and D. K. E.

Head Golfers

The round robin scries in the Intiamural

tennis and golf touniaments have been

(•oniplclcd l)ut for one ii;atcli in eaeli, the

out<:onie of wliieli will probably not alTeet

the standing of the teaiiis, while the foot-

ball tournament has entered upon tlie

third, or final round in each league. Delta

Ipsilon and I'lii (lanima JJelta, having

received no setbacks, an- champions of

tennis in the Anicriean and National

Leagues respectively, while Delta Kappa
I'^p.silon and Delta I'hi hold the lead in golf.

Two lournanient niat-lies are as yet un-

jdayed, a tennis match between .Alpha

Delta I'lii an<l Sigma Phi and a golf match

between Delta Kappa l'')i«ilon and Zeta

I'.sl. Tlie result of the former can effect no

change in the final staniling, and the latter

would appear on paper to be the same.

Several football games have been jilayeil

off this week, I'hi Delta Theta winning

from Delta Isappa Kiwilun, Zela IVi bcal-

ing I'si Ipsilon, Hcta Theta I'i defeating

.\lpha Delta I'hi, and .Sigma Phi overcom-

ing Phi .Sigma Kappa. Kappa .\l])ba de-

feated Chi Psi to enter the finals of the

An.erican League, and Hcta Theta Pi oc-

cupies the sa!iic position in the National

'.ly winninir from the Conmuins Chil).

'I'hc winner of a cbaiiiiiion.sbip matih

will be en'<lit('<l 20 points toward the

trojiliy, while the head of each league will

receive 12 points. Nine points go to the

team in second place, eight to third, seven

(Continued on Fuurlli Page)

Hark! Childe Herald

.\ft.er a week of careful study. Childe

llcrahl faces the most imfiortant Satur-

day lo date this fall, as-sured that his

predictions will not prove false. Only

one game leaves us reticent, the final

score of the Williams-Cobimbia game

being a '.' in our mind with leanings to-

ward a i>urple predominance. The

.scores shall be as follows, other condi-

tions being equal:

Army 20 'V'ale 13

Dartmouth 13 Harvard 13

Illinois 14 Northwestern

Wisconsin 14 Michigan

N. V. U. 7 Colgate

Princeton 14 Cornell 14

Penn 14 Navy
Minnesota 14 Iowa 14

Amherst 13 Wesleyan 7

Williams — Columbia —

1932 Leads Sophomores
in Soccer by One Game

As a residt of the scoreless tic^ In the

game played on Cole Field last Tuesday

afternoon the 1932 soccer team has re-

tained itJi lead over the sophomores in the

Interclass series, having won two and lost

one of the five contests played so far. Ac-

cording to the rules of the competition the

championship goes to the team which

registers three victories, so it will be neces-

sary to play at least one additional game,

although the stories was originally sche-

duled to end with Tuesday's encounter.

In the o])ening game the rival elevens

fought to a tie at two all, but in the second

1931 forged ahead to win by a score of 2-1.

Then the yearlings found themselves and

won the two following contests, tallying

3-2 and 5-2 respectively. The fifth con-

test, however, was more stubbornly fotight,

neither team being able to bn-ak through

for a score, and the freshmen's hopes of

clinching the championship received a

slight setback. Nevertheless they arc still

in the lead, and have a very comfortAble

margin in point of total scoring, l>elng

credited with 1 1 goals to the sophomores'

eight. The date of the extra game has

not yet been announced, but it will prob-

ably take place early next week.

DEMOCRATIC SPEAKERS

LAUD Sjm AT RALLY

Nominee Compared to Roosevelt,

Wilson, Lincoln by General

Charles H. Cole

"Governor .Mfred E.Sinitli lins the (hi.sb

of an Andrew .Jackson, tlie magnetism of n

Theodore! lioosevelt, the libenilisiii and
idealism of a VVoodrow Wilson, and the
heart and sympathy of an Abraliaiii J.in-

eoln", said Hrigadlor Gener.il Cliarlcs II.

Cole, Democratic candidate for Governor
of Massa<'hiisett3. Genenil Cole was the
prini-ipid speaker at tbe Denioeratic rally

held in .Jesup Hall last .Momlay afternoon

under the auspices of tlu; Williams College

an<l Willi.-imslown Smith Clubs.

< )tlier sjjeakers on the prognun inelu(l(!d

Mrs. Helen Tallboy, proinincnt as a .New
\'ork lawj-er and as an accri^dited new.s

correspondent at the l.cagui' of Nations,

.and Mr. .John F. Malley, Demoeratie
candidate for Lleut('nant-Goveriior of

.Ma.ssacliusetts. All of the s|)eakers were
unaiiiniou.s in their critiiasiii of the |)resent

.•\<liiiinistnition and in their praise for

tijose on the Democratic ticket in both

state and rnition.

-Mr. Malley was the lirst sjieaker of the

afternoon, and lie plungeil ;it once into an
exposition of the evil.s that have arisen

under the present Administration. ,\fter

listing tlu! scandals and frauds perjietrati^d

under the Beiadilican n^giine. Mr. Malley

reii;arked that "we perform in the future as

our record has lieen in IIk! past."

.Mrs. Tallboy, who represented the

Democratic National Committee, then

lioinled out why indepeixlent women
should vote for Goveriuir Smith. She
spoke of the spectacle which we present to

ICurope, who asks: ".\re the people of the

I'liiled States so sunk in materialism

that they are indifferent to corruption?"

(General Cole, the ])rincipal speaker of

the .afternoon, was then introduced amid
great aiiphivisc. The gubcniatorial candi-

date opened his remarks with a discussion

of the i.ssues at stake in flie state cam-

paign. He described (he Democratic

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Hoover? Smith? Thomas?

Tiiv; HiccDito will distribute ballots

for a presidential straw vote through-

out the college earl>' ne\t week, hlvcry

undergraduate is urged to vote, re-

turning the ballot either to the head

of his house or to the box in Tnio

Hkcoiu) editorial office by 8.00 p. in.

Wednesday evening, October 31st.

Harriers to Encounter
Middlebury Team Today

In the third meet of the season Middlc-

Iniry is slated to oppose the Williams

cross-country team on the Middlebury

cotirse this .Saturday at 1.00 p. m. The

\'erniont team is unfortunate in having

lost their last year's captain and winner of

first place In the 1927 meet with the I'ur-

l)le which the latter won, 25-30.

Coach Seelcy is sending the same line-

up to face Middlcliury as smothered Ham-
ilton la-st Saturday, namely: Captain

Moore and llcrrick '29, J. Chapman,

Fitchen, and 10. V. Heynolds '30, and

Goodbody and Guernsey '31. The last

two named are expei'ted to give a good

account of themselves after their record

in the meet with the Muff and lilue.

College Pastor's Ofifice Hoius

It is called to the attention of stu-

dents that the Reverend Mr. Twichell

has office hours at his home from 11.30

to 12.30 every morning except Satur-

day and Sunday. The purpose of

these office hours Is to offer to the stu-

dents an opportunit.v of consulting

Mr. Twi(diell on matters relating to

college life.

CALENDAR

.SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27

3.(X) p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Co-

lumliia. Baker Field. New 'V'ork

City.

Cross Country. Williams vs. Middle-

bury. Middlebury.

SI'NDAY, OCTOBER 28

10.35 a. m.—The Reverend ,Iohn Herman

Randall will preach at the regular

morning chapel services.

2.45 and 8.30 p. m.—IT. S. Marino Band

Chapin Hall.

Game To Be 'Wired Here

Those who are unable to go to New
York this we{'k-end nia\' hear a play-

by-play report of the Columbia game
this afternoon as it eoinea over a s|iecial

Western I'nioii win; to be Installed in

the auditorium of Calie Prindle's store.

.All oiierator of the Western Inioii

S]iecial news servh'e will relay the mes-

.sa,L'esto Mr. Ualston Doiiglit\' who has

lieeii delegated lus ollicial aimoiiiicer of

the afternoon.

COUNCIL TO CONTROL

OPERATION OF AUTOS

To Recommend Student Offenders

to Dean's Ofifice ; Rope-Pull

Set for Next Week

Definite aetiiai toward student sup<'r-

vision of uiidergra<biate driving was tak(^n

at the second meeting of the .Student

Council hi.st Tuesday night, when » res-

olution, drawn up by the li)'2S Student

Council and presented to the Trustees last

.June, was onaniinou.sly passed by the new
Council. In order that there might he

no misunderstanding of the resolution, a

meeting of all students owning cars in

\\ illianistown was called last Wednesday

noon and the following was reviewed in

detail:

"The .Student Council, desiring to assist

in the preventi(m of re(diless driving, shall

consider the case of any student driver who
comes uniler the observation of a iiaanlier

(if the .'-Student Council or is reported to

that body us having lieen guilty of reckless-

ness in the o|)eration of an automobile;

it will 1b,siii- warnings, and, after disregtird

of warning or in jiroven eases of reck-

les.sncss. slinll rcconiniend to the Dean that

the driving jiermission of that student or

those students shall be revoked; and in

the iiroven case of it student driving an

autoiiiobile while under the influence of

liquor, the Council shall recommend such

revocation immediately.

This re.solution is passed with the under-

standing that it in no way infringes upon

the iliscrefionary powers of the Dean in

dealing with .siadi cases as come to his at-

tention."

Disctission of the .Sopliomore-Freshiuan

rope-pull also came before tlie meeting.

•Mtliongh it was delinitely decided to hold

it at some time next week. Field and Kly

"M) were appointed tis a committee to select

the place and date of the event.

Williams-Columbia Scores
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THE COLUMBIA GAME
The memory of the undergraduate l)ody is a variable approaching four years as a

limit. Now within these contiiies, Columbia has won three of the three games played

and rolled up an aggreKate si'ore of 72 to 3. The three points were scored four years

ago. So it comes to pass that contemporary scholars have dedu<'od that Columbia is

out of our class as a bunafiik football opponent, and that the Williams-Columbia game

is a convenient institution whereby Williams gets money, Columbia gets a workout,

and we get a week-end.

In the meantime the alumni gaze rather wistfully beyond this temporal horizon

of the undergraduate mind. And lo! in the fifth year Williams 10, Columbia 0; in tlie

sixth year Williams 13, Columbia 10; in the seventh year Williams 20, Columl)ia 0; and

so on for five out of the six games immediately prior to 1924. In a quarter of a century

of intermittent contests from 1900 to 1924, Williams won five, Columbia five, and two

were tied. The aggregate score was Williams 87, ( Columbia 66.

In those days there was little talk of Columbia's being out of our class, and, strange

to say, some of the alumni still have the idea that we play Columbia to beat Columbia.

They do not quite understand this blanket alibi. It is our privilege to prefer to beat

Amherst; but so did they. The only thing that has suddenly put Columbia out

of our class since 19?3 is a betteE-foatball ^ertmi. And on the morning of October 27,

1928 that is not so certain.

OUR DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

There has long been a feeling that Williams should be more of a musical center than

it is. In another part of the State, Northampton has merited this distinction with mu-

sical activities that have begun to rival the fame of its girls. But Williams under-

graduates apparently find it bothersome to make this trip for the purpose of attending

concerts, no matter how distinguished the artist, nO matter how appealing his program.

This does now mean of course that we are completely dumb throughout the musical sea-

son, l)ut it is not often that we are privileged to hear the chords of the great. And

when we do, they are usually thrown at us by some endowment such as the Thompson

course, which is naturally no gauge of the undergraduate's interest in things musical.

The concert tomorrow afternoon, therefore, has special significance in that the Marine

Band is being brought here through the spontaneous efforts of undergrmbmte organ-

isations, the Little Theatre and the Musical Clubs. It is a unique event, (^ne does

not often hear of college men taking the financial risk of offering entertainment of

this character. Should the house be sold out for both (lerformances it is still question-

able whether it will pay for itself. Whatever financial loss occturs, however, will be

more than balanced by a greater gain if the College gives a reasonably strong support.

An important precedent is in the making.

The primary function of Williams is undoul)tedly the edification of the under-

graduates, but a liberal college that reserves all its pearls for its own children, that lives

smugly within itself in a sort of perpetual hibernation is not lilieral in the true sense

of the word but indecently provincial. The concerts, speeches, dramatics, which

happen here from time to time have the incidental, but by no means unimportant ad-

vantage of strengthening and purifying relations between Williams and Williamstown,

between students and people of the community. The Marine Band concert can do

this to a greater extent than ever before for it will show what can be done when under-

graduates of the College and residents of the Town get together on the same com-

mittee for the same purpose. For this reason, also, an important precedent is in the

making.

It ia not necessary here to elaborate upon the widespread reputation of the

"President's Own". Since its organization in 1801, immediately after the removal of

the American capitol to Washington, it has furnished music, at state occasions and

at the inaugurations of all presidents. And its tours throughout the country since

1911 have made Its name a byword on the lips of all lovers of "the brasses and wood-

winds." ,.- .

It is unfortunate that the Band was engagecf to come to Williamstown on a week-

end when so many students will be in New York, but we understand that it would have

been as impossible to shift the date of the concert as that of the Columbia game. With

the proper inclination and a little luck in making train connections we do not see whv

either should be missed. It is to be hoped that more than one man will find a way to

transport himself from a seat in Baker Field to a seat in Chapin Hall in time to hear

the Sunday evening concert.

COMMUNICATION

Although oommunioations may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must JD every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions es-

preeaed m tlifs department.

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

Ifunu^ . to the remarks concerning

events long past, addressed to you by
William S. Cooper '84 and appearing in

The Hecobd of October 20, 1 should like to

add a plea that esiiecial attention also be

paid by the editors to inexcusable mis-

statements concerning events of recent

occurrence.

In the same, October 20, issue of The
Rex:ord appears a "prelim" wiite-up of

the l!)32-l'ittsficld High football gunui.

The writer first makes a Miisstiilement

when he refers to Pittslicid us "comiiicrors

of last year's yearlings", because, unless

my memory is playing pranks, the score of

that particular game w as (i-li, a tie.

Not content with this lapse, our writer,

as if to make amends, enthusta thusly:

"(;oach (iruham .... has a combin-

ation ready which should repeat the tri<tk

of the 1931 team luiil come through the

season undefeated."

No doubt some inexiierienced sopho-

more "compet" was tlie author of this bit

of inconsistency, but that does not excuse

the coiiy editor who let such an error slip

l)y unnoticed.

Youra i^y truly,

a. W. Memmolt '28

Editor's Note: Thk Ukcoud acknowl-

edges its mistakes and thanks Alumnus
Memmott for calling attention to the

errors.

CONCERT SERIES AT
SMITH IS ANNOUNCED

Symphony Orchestras and Many
Famous Artists Will Appear

This Season

.Another year of worthwhile recitals has

been assured liy the recent announcement

l)y the Smith Colli".;e Department of

Musi;' of the program of concerts for this

season. The first of tlicsc recitals, whit^h

are frequently attended l)y Williams stu-

dents when in Northampton, is to be given

on November 16 in the John M. (Ireene

Hall by Vladimir Horowitz, a young Rus-

sian pianist, who has l)oen hailed by Euro-

pean critics as the Hulienstein of the pres-

ent day.

The Detroit Symphimy Orchestra, under

the direction of Victor Kolar who takes the

place of Ossip CabrilowiLsih, the regular

conductor, will be heard on December 5.

A high spot on the concert series comes on

January 8 when Palilo Casals, imiversally

recognized as the world's greatest 'cellist,

presents his program. Florence Austral,

dramatic soprano, will appear on January

22, and CleorgesEnesco, famous conductor

and composer, will follow with a violin re-

cital on February 6.

The Cleveland Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Nikolai Sokoloff, will give a

concert on February 16, while a former

member of the Metropolitan Ojiera Com-
pany, Lawrence Tibbet, will present a

baritone recital on March 1. The series

of symphony concerts will be concluded on

April 9, when the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra appears under the baton of Serge

Koussevitsky. The entire series of recitals

will be comi)leted on May 4 with the an-

nual Choral Concert.

A group of Chamber Music recitals has

also been announced for the coming sea-

son, to lie hold in Sage Hall and beginning

with the Flonzaley Quartet concert on

October 24. This famous quartet, which

appeared in Williamstown last Sunday,

will offer a recital of the string chamber

music for which it is so well known. Andres

Segovia will present the second concert of

the series with a guitar recital, and follow-

ing him will come PovlaFrijsh, soprano, on

March 6, The series will close on March
13 with a recital of the Pro Arte Quartet.

firzstom
TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams ' Phone 1940

At Eddie's

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

FOX HUNTING IK FAMOUS LEICESTERSHIRE

FAGGED BUT HAPPY
No other sport leaves one so at peace with all tke world.

English hunting men Jor generations have had this

sense oj contentment made even more complete by

the enjoyment oj a Javorite BBB OWN MAKE
briar pipe.

The fox breaks cover . . . the pack In full cry. Up and over

and on . . . and in at the death! Sport unexcelled. Then the

slow return—tired, happy, reliving every thrilling happening

of the day. It is in such moments that pipe-lovers for years

have had an extra enjoyment with their BBB Own Maku
briar pipes.

These fine pipes have stood for generations as a standard

of excellence. Expertly made of the choicest of materials.

And, as always, each pipe is individually baked by the exclu-

sive BBB process, assuring mellowness and coolness that have

become traditional.

BBB Own Make briars may be had either in the higlily

polished smooth finish or in the sandblasted ripple finisli.

Each pipe is marked with a red diamond on the stem. Five

dollars the pipe. Wm. Peniuth ,&£ct, J^ew, York and London.
Established 1862.

ON SALE

at BEMIES

SHOWING HERE
Thursday Friday Saturday
Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 3

STUDENTS'
'

Raccoon Coats
...»

By

Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET

Founded laao

A. H. L. BEMIS
17 Spring Street, Winiamstoum

Mr. GEORGE MARTIN MURPHY, Representative

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the price* in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.
If rou an (tajrtnii art Inquti. about oui (iiKl. and doubl. I rilTK WinHINS MiUaltf

.
~on».V~-ur„„Do,m|U.« R«,p..l„«.ll.,».|«.. .

''.'^"'^ Wlllbll^O, mmt
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Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

Steadfast Standards

MAiLlNOuntiES Receivi PromptArreraoN

Fifth Avenue &37^Street

New York

Purple Will Beard

Lion on Baker Field
(Continued trom First Page)

The |)rol)iibl(! line-upa are:

WILLIAMS: Williams, I.e.; Deming,

l.l.; Andersen, l.g. ; Watson, c; Lasell,

r.g.; Miller, r.t.; Ashby, r.e.; Putnam,

q.b.; Howo, l.h.b.; Langmaid, r.h.b.

;

Chase, f.b.

COLUMBIA: Costigaii, I.e.; Tys. l.t.;

Adler (Capt.), l.g. ; Campbell, c; Masker,

r.g.; Bleecker, r.t.; Davenport, r.e.; Lif-

lander, q.b.; jBuser, l.h.b.; Hcott, r.h.b.;

Staiiczyk, f.b.

U. S. Marine Band to

Play Here Tomorrow
(Continued from First Page)

predecessors as Sousa and Santelman.

The pei-sonel contains many talented solo-

ists, among them being John D. White and

Arthur Whitcomb, cornetists; Harvey J.

Clarke and Robert 10. Clarke, trom-

bone soloists, and Walter D. Keiger,

xylophone soloist. The Marine Band
Committee, with Sewall '29 chairman.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

HAhL^K INN
Exclusive and Charming

Single and double rooms with or without baths
Excellent location for students or their guests

An atmnaphere quite unlike a hotel

Unique and inviting

Phone 305 WILLIAMSTOWN

PRINTING
Done as You Want it, and When You Want it

SERV^ICE ^**" ^•''^ remember

20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

The Minute-Man Print
Tel. 544, Williamstown, Mass. Tel. 633-M, North Adams, Mass.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

•day

.3

:s

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Wiiliajns College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

and Cidlins '29 business manager, has
made all the arrangcaneiits, and has been
helped by the cooperation of the Williams-
town llotary Club, while the Band will

appear here under the auspices of the Wil-
liams Musical Clubii and th(! Williams
lAUk Tkeutre. Tickets are on sale at
Hart's Drug Store.

1932 TENNIS TOURNEY

REACHES ROUND ROBIN

Hobson, Thayer Reach Last Round

;

Gold, Silver, Bronze Medals
To Be Awarded

All third, fourth and fifth round mat-
ches in the 1932 tennis tournament have
been played, and two of the three matches
in the last round before the finals are com-
pleted, the sets between Alexander and
Rose being the only ones left unfinished.

Duo to the number of men entered, it is

necessary for a round robin to be played

between the last three men, and gold,

silver and bronze medals will be awarded
to the winner, runner-up and third man
respectively in these matches.

Hobson and Thayer have advanced to

the round robin by virtue of victories over

Boyce and Beal respectively. Boyce
gave Hobson a stiff fight in the first set of

their match, but lost, 8-6, and Hobson then

breezed through to a 6-0 victory for the

match. Thayer defeated Beal by scores

of 6-3, 7-5. Hobson, Thayer, and the

winner of the Alexander-Rose match must
each play a match with the other two
men, and the medals will bo awarded after

these matches.

The closest match in the tournament

so far was in the third round, when Burnett

defeated Thomas in a tense three-set

struggle, 8-10, 6-2, 15-13. Burnett also

extended Beal, his conqueror in the next

round, to three sets before succumbing,

6-1, 7-9, 6-4. The men reaching the fifth

round were Alexander, Beal, Boyce,

Hobson, Rose and Thayer. The scores

from the third roimd on nro nn follows:

Round Robin

Hobson d. Boyce, 8-6, 6-0.

Thayer d. Beal, 6-3, 7-5.

Alexander-Rose, yet to be played.

Fifth Round

Alexander d. Baker, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.

Hofcson d. Good, ^6, 6-3.

Boyce d. Harriss, 7-5, 8-6.

Thayer d. Zalles, 6-4, 7-5.

Beal, bye.

Rose, bye.

Fourth Round

Rose d. McClaren, 6-4, 6-4.

Alexander d. Parker, 6-2, 6-3.

Baker d. Lederer, 6-2, 4-6, 8-6.

Good d. Myers, 6-3, 6-3.

Boyce d. Levine, 6-1, Q-3.

Beal d. Burnett, 6-1, 7-9, 6-4.

Thayer d. Sherwood, 6-2, 6-2.

Zalles d. Doughty, 6-0, 6-4..

Hobson, bye.

Third Round

Patterson d. Jones, 6-3, (5-3.

Dewey d. Roy, default.

Rose d. Warner, 7-5, 4-6, 6-3.

McClaren d. DeVrieS, 3-6, 6-1, default.

Lederer d. Stratton, 6-3, 6-2.

Myers d. Boyd, 6-2, 6-3.

Good d. Cook, 6-1, 6-0.

Hobson d. Potter, 6-1, 6-2.

Boyce d. Payne, 6-0, 6-0.

Levine d. Freiberg, 6-3, 6-3.

Burnett d. Thomas, S-10, 6-2, 15-13.

Sherwood d. Green, 6-1, 6-4.

Thayer d. Fox, default.

Zalles d. Forbes, 6-2, 6-3.

Howes at Meeting of Deans
For the past two days President Gar-

field and Dean Howes have been in at^

tendance at meetings of the representatives

of the New England Colleges held at the

University of Vermont in Burlington. At

these meetings data from a number of' in-

stitutions was presented, and topics of

general educational and social interest

were discussed. j

THE

WALDEN
Week of Oct. 29th
Four Complete Shows; Afternoon st 2.15 snd 3.30

Erenlng at 7.18 and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MONDAY, OCT. 29
John Gilbert and Renec Adorec in "The

Cossacks." The son of the Cossack
chief is termed a coward because he has
finer qualities than the rest of the Cos-
sack band who are noted for tlu^r bru-
tality. LatiT he turns hero when he
kills an escaiiing Turk. Comedy. Para-
mount News. Admission 25-40c. Shows
2.00, 3.30, 7.00 and 8.45.

TUESDAY, OCT. 30
"Moran of The Marines", with Richard

Dix and Ruth Elder. Billy Dooley
comedy, "Water Bugs." Admissioii
15-30C.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31

"Three Ring Marriage" with Mary Astor
and Lloyd Hughes. Mack Sennett
comedy, "A Dumb Waiter." Admis-
sion 15 and 30e.

THURSDAY, NOV. 1

Bessie Love and Johnnie Walker in "The
Matinee Idol." Al Christie comedy,
"Picture My Astonishment." Admis-
sion 15 and 30c.

FRIDAY, NOV. 2

Buster Keaton in "The Cameraman."
Hal Roach Comedy. Admission 15 and
30c.

SATURDAY, NOV. 3

Al Wilson in "The Cloud Dodger."
Fables. Paramount News. Admis-
sion 15-30c.

Art
should be

preserved I

I^Hp
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THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

|i

!«l

BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction, biography

and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

Wilton RatcliiTe-Graff

i*r

I .'r'"^!
'I

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

L OIJN G eJ i SUITS

!'
I.
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'PRESIDENT'S OWN'

MAKES DEBUT HERE

Capacity Audiences Greet Marine

Band with Whole-Hearted

Enthusiasm Sunday

POPULAR PROGRAMS ARE
VARIED WITH FINE SOLOS

Safford Praises 'Swing, Dash, and

Brilliancy' of Performances;

Lauds Teamwork

I'liiyiiiK before two capacity audipticps

that vdfiferoiisly entered into tlie dashing

niiiiliiil spirit of the performances, i\w

t'liilcd States Marine Band, nationally

known aa the "President's Own", gave con-

((iis Sunday afternoon and evening in

('li(i|>iti Hall. Varying the entertainment

«ilh cornet, trombone, and xylophones

siilns, the Marines presented a program

lh;il revealed their eoiisunnnate skill iis

iiiiislcians and as members of a highly per-

fi'iicil organization. Encores were gen-

ercHi.ily granted, with the result that every

our from the countless boys and girls that

lliningcd the V)alconie8 to the more S(!dat('

ilinniliiries in the reserved seats, heard at

Ic.isl cine of their "old favorites".

licllecting the prevalent opinion of the

piilorrnances is the following criticism,

wrllliii by Mr. Charh'S 1... Safford, Direc-

lur of Music.

Ciiinlixi/ (if Mr. Chdrli's L, Safford

Tlie I'nited States Marine Uaiid j)layed

.Siiniluy afternoon in Chapiii Hall and gave

11 .-iccond concert in the evening. Inas-

nuii li uis TuK Rkc'ouo went to press before

till' cnil (if the evening concert, this criti-

cism refers directly to the afternoon pro-

RHun.

It is almost uimecesaary to refer in any

lengthy terms to this famous organization,

ncnv liver a century old, identified with a

fniniius fighting corps, and known all over

till' Hcirld. It has all the marks of a set tied

fcinimtioii—.50 odd men enlisted in the

.service of the Oovemment and eom-

nianclc'cl, im well as dircicted by an oflieer.

f';i|il;iiii Taylor Branson, the leader, knciw.s

111!' whole detail of his work, and the men
iiri' cciTislantly employed during their life

in the marine corps, both as band players

inid as orchestral musicians, since all their

liliiying, both at the White House and at

cillicr (iovernment functions in Washing-
Iciii. i.s done as an orchestra, leaving the

liMiid formation for outaide occasions.

It is not, therefore, a matter of great

.surprise that the work of the Band was of

iciiiiplete excellence. It had all the ele-

iiicnls which go to make up a fine band
cciiucTt—splendid tones, excellent rhythm,
unci great variety in selection. Not tlie

lensl iiinong their successes were the stir-

riiiK marches: "The Stars and Stripes

Fciri ver", "National Anthem", and "The
Marine March". These and the brilliant

scilcis gave an air of festivity to Chapin
n ill, producing great applause.

'I'liere is a certain mental attitude which
fits in with a concert, of this kind. One
must not bo to(T critical of the material

uaeil. Rather should one go in a gay

(Continued on Blzth Fa«e)
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"THE PRESIDENT'S OWN"

The United States Marine Band, Which Was Enthusiastically

Received Here Sunday

PURPLE HARRIERS TAKE

MIDDLEBURTS MEASURE

Goodbody and Guernsey '31 Again
Tie for First to Assure

Decisive Victory

Capturing .seven out of the first nine

pliices, the Varsity eross-eountry teini

scored !i well-earned 20-,'J,5 victory over
Midclleliury College last Saturday morning
on the Middlebury course. Coach See-

ley's men faced wlnit was probalily their

hardest test of the season to date in run-

ning over a strange course, fully u mile

longer than that to which they were ae-

eustomed, but an almost perfect score was
again made by (he I'nrple runners, only

third and fifth jiliices being taken by the

home squad.

The order of finish of the Williiims squad
was alnmst the .same as that of a week
ago. (loodbody and (iiiernsey, hand in

hiind, eiiine in lirsl over the six-mile course

in the fast time of .'i;i:i:i, leading Butler,

IIk^ Micldleiiury captain by over a 100

yards at the tape. Captain Moore of

Williams, coining in fourth, beat olT the

last minute sprint of Dalton of Middle-

bury and led him to the finish by some 20

yards. Kcillcnving close on the heels of the

Middlebury runner came Chaiiman, K.

Heynokls, ,1. Reynolds, and Herrick of

Williams, the rest of the home t«am finish-

ing later.

With Herri(!k setting the pace for the

first mile or so, and then relinciuishing it to

Guernsey, the Williams team was off to a

good start, having all seven runners well-

bunched forward, bed by the fast pace-

maker, the prc)c(wsion, from the two mile

mark onward, stretched out into the

eventual finishing [lositions, except that

Goodbody of Williams, after running the

first five miles in third place, finally over-

took and passed Butler of Middlebury in

the last mile and then drew u|) even to

Guernsey with but 400 yards to go.

Every I'urple harrier finished in good

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Dean of Harvard Theological School Says Required

Chapel Is Menace to Religious Life of the Country

fallowing that pulpit as well as congre-'

Rulicin recognizes the defidencies of re-

liKious training througli compulsion. Dr.

\\ilhird L. Sperry, Dean of the Harvard
llieiilogioal School, has written an article

mtiljed "Compulsory Chapel" for the
'iirrent issue of The Allanlic Monthly in

wliich he denounces required religious ex-
ercises as conducive of "the tragic delusion
tliiit religion is discipline and nothing
more." "Anyone who cares about re-

lision," continues Dr. Sperry, who has fre-

quently visited Williams and conducted
minday morning chapel services hero,

must deplore this pathetically meager and
i'lyless account of religion, with its later
""'' "nhappy conseqjiences for the whole
fPligioiis life of the country."

' lie theme which Dean Sperry takes for
'us argument is a verse written by Words-
worth during his college days at Cam-
''ridge, in which he expresses his dislike for
"T'le witless shepherd who persists to

drive

A flock that thirst* not to a pool disliked."
"ordsworth further elaborates on the
s''l>ject, as follpwB!

,

' "Be wise,

Ye Presidents and Deans, and, till the

spirit

Of ancient times revive, and youth lie

trained

At home in pious service, to your bells

Give seasonable rest, for 't is a sound

Hollow as ever vexed the tranquil air;

And your officious doings bring disgrace

On the plain steeples of our Knglish Church

Whose worship, 'mid remotest village

trees, Suffers for this."

Dr. Sperry concludes from this that

"Whatever else Wordsworth means, he

means that life is something more than

discipline. His reflections on his under-

graduate days at Caml)ridgc persuaded

him that the chnpel services of St. .John's

College were lifeless and joyless because

they represented necessity, and nothing

more. He demanded joy an<l the eman-

cipation which is the state for joy."

" U there is anything to be said for com-

pulsory chapel," he continues, "whatever

there is to bo said may be found in Calvin

and Huxley. Required cha|)el, in the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

GARFIELD DELIVERS

ADDRESS ON HOOVER

Cites Experience and Background
of Candidate in Addition to

Prohibition Stand

'I am for Mr. Hoover because of

faith in .Vnierica, his belief in her ideals, liii

service to mankind and lii.s genius in ac

complishnient", stated I'resident Harrj

Augustus ( larfic.kl in an address on Herber

;

Hoover deli\ere<l in Washington before a

large convention in the Washington
.\uditoriinn whore Dr. Garfield and Pres-

ident Hibl en of Princeton were the prin-

cipal speakers. "In my humble judg-

ment," continued the address, "few men
call(«l to the high office of President have
been and none of his opponents is better

(|ualiiieii than the Uepuiiiicaii nominee."

"But merely to assert my belief is not

sufficient. .Mlciw ine to ask your at-

tention to tlin* aspects of the (|iie.stion

before us, and consider Herbert Hoover's

Htne.ss with regard Ici the et'onomic and
inclust rial ciucst ions confronting us at home
and abroad, with regard to the vast agri-

cultural interests in the west and south,

and with regard to the jniblic welfare of

the people of the I'nited States."

"His early years in China and Burma
with large responsibilities for the financial

and commercial conciuct of the world's

business, to .say nothing of those that

crowded upiin him during the war and
since have so informed his mind as to jus-

tify the statement that no other citizen

of the United States is better qualified to

graiiple with the (picstion of international

significance than the Hepublican candi-

date for the presirlency. One of the ques-

tions which the American people should

consider at this time is whether they think

it safe to entrust the conduct of the in-

dustrial and financial situation to the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30

Interfraternity Tennis and Golf Cham-
pionships.

Interclass Soccer Championship—1931 vs.

1932.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

Interfraternity Tennis and Golf Cham-
pionships.

Interfraternity Touch Football.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Freshman-Sophomore Tennis.

Interfraternity Touch Football.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2

Freshman-Sophomore Tennis.

Interfraternity Touch Football.

SATURDAY^ NOVEMBER 3

1.30 p. m.—Soccer. 1932 vs. Deerfield

Academy. Cole Field,

Cross Country. 1932 vs. R. . I. 1032.

Taconic Course.

2.00 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Un-
ion. Schenectady.

Soccer. WiUiams vs. Harvard. Cam-
bridge.

2.30 p. m.—Football. 1932 vs. R. P. I.

1932. Cole Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4

10.35 a. m. Chapel Services. Dean
Hughell Fosbroke of The General

Theological Seminary, New York
City, will preach.

Meagre Crowd Hears
Smith Lauded at Rally

"I am for .Ufred K. Smith because he is

liberal, iirogrcssive, and fi^arlessly out-

spoken", wore the words of Lincoln S.

t'ain, Pittsfield attorney, who was the

principal speaker at a Democratic rally,

held last Saturday night in ./esiip Hall un-

der the auspiciM of the Williams College

Smith and Unliiuson Club. Mr. (^'ain, a

former Hepublican vot<'r, gave tlicise as

only a few of his reasons for bolting to the

Democratic party in liis short, but inter-

esting and forceful .speech before a rather

small audience on Saturday evening.

He sjioke at length on the corru|)lion in

the Republic'aii jiarty ; his belief being that

the only way in which to rid this country of

corru])t public; ofl^icials is to have a new
party come into office—a progressive

party, and one that is not afraid to stand

out for what it believes to be for the best

interests of the United States. Such
would be the Democratic party, asserted

Mr. ('ain, under the fearless leadership of

Governor Smith. Mr. Cain heartily dis-

ajiproved of the Volstead Act, and stated

that Ik; fell that Ciovernor Smith's was the

only panacea for eradicating its widespread

evils.

OPPONENTS FAIL TO
WIN WEEK'S GAME

UON TAKES TO AIR

TO DEFEAT PURPLE
Elevens Fight to Deadlock on the

Ground and Carry on Battle

With 30 Passes

FORWARD WALL WEARS
AWAY IN LAST MINUTES

Brown Crosses Line for the First

Touchdown Against Columbia

In Five Years

Wesleyan and Amherst Battle to

20-20 Tie; R. P. I. Overcomes
Union, J4 to

While the WilUams Varsity was making
a game stand against Columbia the Pur-

ple's opponents for the next three week-

ends vvclc eiigttf^ed ill coiilllcts which, if

dope may be counted on, make the Pur-

ple's hopes look liright for the remainder

of the season. .Amherst and Wesleyan in

the opening game of the "Little Three"

battled to a 20-20 tie, the ofTensive being

stressed more than the defensive, and
Union, our ojiponents on November 3, was
numbled by R. P. I. 14-0.

The .\mlierst-Wesleyan game, played at

Middletown, was a see-saw affair, both

teams holding the lead at different times

during the encounter. Wesleyan opened

the affair with a touchdown shortly after

the opening whistle, but the Purple and
White retaliated with a touchdown after

(irosUloss caught Silloway's punt and gal-

loped 75 yards. Amherst went into the

lead when Warren sped off tackle for 51

yards aiirl six points. The extra point was
made and the Massachusetts aggregation

led 13-7. Lockwood proceeded to score

for the Red and Bla<'k, but the kick was
missed and the score stood a tie, 13-13, the

third quarter having just begun.

Warren again eluded the Wesleyan tack-

lers and accounted for another touchdown.

Groskloss's place kick added an extra

point and the Jeffmen were ahead again

20-13. Warren fumbled soon after that

and a Wesleyan inarch for the goal ended

when Lockwood crossed the line. Sillo-

way added the tying point just a few min-

utes lx;fore the final gun.

R. P. I. romped away from T'nion, 14-0,

thereby giving the Williams Varsity the

edge in the dope for this week's game, the

Troy team having suffered defeat in Wil-

liamstown, 26-7.

What laqipens when an irresistible foree

meets an immovable object is a forward

pass, and the completion of 14 out of 18

tries is enough to account for any football

game.

So Columbia defeated Williams by a

scon; of 2()-(i before a crowd of more than

15.000 on Baker Field last Saturday after-

noon. In the entire first half the Purple

line, rallying to the example of Captain

Andersen, yielded only one first down on

straight football to the pUinging Lion

backs, while the same backs, in their turn

on defensive, broke through to anchor Wil-

liams runners behind the line of scrimmage.

Williams was the first to propose the

aerial attack as a solution for the deadlock,

but Columbia took (;iithusiastically to the

idea, and the aforementioned backs, who
could gel nowhere with the ball, seemed to

be able to go anywhere without it, and

pick it out of the air later on. .Ml thr<;e

touchdowns and six first downs wort' the

direct result of this aerial versiitilit>-, while

the Pur])le could complete only three of

her 12 endeavors to keep the ])ace she had

set.

lOven the cold .statistics of the game IcU

the story of a team wearing und(>r the

pounding of a stronger combination.

Though the final couiil in first downs was
15-6 in favour of the victors, it was 3-2 for

Williams in the first <iuarter and 5-4 at the

end of the half. Largely because of (^.n

comiiletc'd passes, ttie Lion made its

ground six times to none for the Purple in

the third iieriod, to which the second

Columbia tcuichdown properly belonged,

though it was scored at the opening of the

fourth.

The obstinacy of the hne is indicated by

the fact that while Williams earneti two

first downs on straight football during the

first <|uarter, Cciluniliia was allowed none.

•M the half it was 3-1 for Williams. At the

three (]iiartcr mark the Lion was getting

the edge on the Purple line .3-2, but not

until the last miniiles of play could he

make his w-ay through a crumbling wall for

the four consecutive first downs which

brought the final tally.

Williams got off to a misleading start

shortly after the kick off when Howe left

the left end 30 yards behind, and then

Brown followed for nine more, leaving

Howe with an easy job to finish off the

second first down, but all such advances on

the goal came to a definite end when Scott

dropped Howe off left wing, and Blceckcr,

200 pound tackle, caught him eight yards

behind the; line on the next play.

Columbia couKI not liudge. The Pur|)lo

took up its march again with a pass from

(Continued on Second Page)

M. Lapaquellerie, French Author-Lecturer, Points Out
That 'New French Drama Blends Synthesis, Romance''

"The contemporary French theater is*

striving to present romance in its most

sensible aspect, realism as a thing of poetic

beauty, and life itself transposed on the

plan of a dream—a fantasy absent from

the theater of yesterday," stated M. Yvon
Lapaquellerie, French author and lecturer,

in a criticism of "Le Th^Atro Frangnis

D'apnVguerre" presented in the Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory on Friday even-

ing. It is this unexplored field of litera-

ture, blending romance and synthesis,

believes M. Lapaquellerie, that has inaug-

urated since the World War an entirely

new and original epoch in French drama

under the capable direction of a school of

French dramatists known as the "ThdAtre

D'avant-garde".

In a brief introduction to his central

theme, M. Lapaquellerie concerned him-

self with this "theater of yesterday" which

provides both the background, and a strik-

ing contrast, for the present drama. Four

centuries of dramatic production have
brought to the French stage alternate

waves of popularity and reaction for each

phase of literature. The Romantic Period

which developed hand in hand with the

acceptance of the novel at the beginning of

the nineteenth century, was in itself a

hitter protest against the artificiality and
cold reason of the classic period which had

held the stage under its sway for two cen-

turies. And when the Romance move-
ment, in its turn had served its usefulness,

and was degenerating into maudlin senti-

mentality, the dramatists who felt the

need of "a little brutality", led by Zola

and Antoine, turned to realism, an ideal

that swiftly became even more intolerable.

So far did tliis craze for mechanical per-

fection extend thait Antoine, for instance,

in a scene depicting a butchcrshop, did not

hesitate to introduce the bloody carcasses

of animals to his setting. But a second re-

action as swiftly succeeded the first, and in

the succeeding period, Maeterlinck and
Rostand attained their fame. And after

the advent of the war, the French writers

divided into two groups: "Le Thfaires de»

Bnulevarils" and "Lc Thfdlre D'avarU-

garile".

Le Thfatre des Boulaxirdt follows out

(Continued on Sixth Pace)
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WITH OR WITHOUT?
Out of a sky that is not always clear, we offer as fodder for the tnidergradiiate

opinion faetory this week tlie question of awarding atliletie insignia. That it is a real

(luestion—not one concocted l)y this paper merely to show that the editorial ear is

to the ground—was quite apparent last year, and it will soon become so again when

basketball and hockey .start whining for bigger "W's". It will be well if the College

can forestall thi.f painful hour, or at any rate meet it with some definite ideas on the

subject and some firmly made plans for dealing with it.

There is one phiii which can in one stroke settle not only this basketball-hockey

controversy, but also all major-minor sports controversies. This is by abolishing with

as little compunction as possible all artificial classification of sports into "major"

and "minor", and by strijjpiiig our athletes' sweaters of all dangling doo-dabs. Con-

servative Williams need not fear taking a false step in the dark, for the way has bten

illuminatetl by many other colleges, notably Dartmouth. .\t Hanover they SL>em to

realize that a man who plays a good game of golf may be just as "major" as the man

who plays a good game of football. Certain distinctions in the matter of size and color

of the letter still remain as hangovers from the old system of award, but if an athlete

earns a "D", he is allowed to take it straight.

We are ready at Williams to follow suit, and we recommend that the ,\thlctic

Council take whatever action may be necessary to give all our athletes an unadulterated

" W". If (here are any objections, the loudest will undoubtedly proceed from the ranks

of the existing major sports. For example, the footabll god (if any are left) may shud-

der at the thought of being mistaken for a cross-country rtnnier, and it is probaljly true

that if all Williams athletes wore simple, straight "W's", all Williams athletes would

look very much alike^especially on Spring Street. But it still remains to be demon-

strated that this is a bad state of affairs—indeed, that it is not a great deal better than

a system which makes so many cruel discriminations against so many admirable

sports.

THE COLUMBIA GAME—AFTERWARD
Now we know that Columbia still has a better football team. But we got what

we wanted on Baker Field. Fifteen thousand ijeople know that when Williams and

Columljia meet on the gridiron there is no luider-dog to take a licking for money, nor

yet a viUiant poodle to be indulgently cheered on as he "fights hard" to stem the onrush

of the Lion. There wore two game beasts of the same species on the field .Saturday:

one was stronger.

Before two highly appreciative audiences, the United States Marine Band has

made its first visit to Williamstown; we sincerely hope it will not bt^ the last. That
their program—splendidly executed—was [lopular, must have been evident to all those

who were fortunate enough to be present, and this is indeed an encouraging sign.

For once a community's appetite becomes whetted by such performances as this,

there is reason to belieVe that ways will be found further to appease it.

To the musicians, we give hearty thanks for their gent^ous granting of encores

and re(|uests; and to the Lilltr Theiiire tind Musical Clubs all praise for their untiring

efforts towards making this welcome innovation a success.

time to kick out of difliculty. The Wil-

liams offense was over and thi^ ilefense was

obviously near the end.

In the meantime Stanczyk-Mflandcr,

Scott-Liflander, Liflauder-BustT Hew the

paa«!S. The situation was not yet out of

hand, two more tosses from liuser went to

earth, but Buser, forced to kick, rolled the

ball out on Williams four-yard line. Howe
kicked out 40 yards, but the tide came in

again; liuser to Scott, Liflander to Huser

for 25 yards to the five-yard line, and then

with timeolT to walk to theotherendof the

field for the final period, Buser to Scott

again, and Liflander to liuser again, and

another touchdown.

In the face of this, for more than half of

the fourth quarter the Williams eleven still

jjresented a football machine. Passes

failed, so Brown and Howe and Putnam
went through the line for 15 yards before a

fumble ended the ntoinent of final sus-

pense. It was the end. Three consecu-

tive first downs Were smashed through

what had been a wall, aiul when the line

threatened to hold on the three-yard line,

an easy toss from liuser to Liflander

brought the score to 2()-(!. The line found

.some revenge in blocking the kick by

Liflander where it couldn't block the man.

That was about all. Buser intercepted

Williams' one atteni|)t at reprisal. Then
it was Liflander to liuser and liuser to Lif-

lander all over again in that deadly series

of passes which, since the middle of the

third period, had never failed.

The line-up and summary is as follows:

WILLIAMS CX)LUMBIA
Williams I.e. Cilenn

Schwartz l.t. Tys
.\ndersen (Capt.) l.g. ,\(ller (('apt.)

Watson c. Campbell

Lasell r.g. A.sliman

Miller r.t. lileeekcr

Ashby r.e. Davenport

Putnam (],b. Lillander

Howe I. lib. Huser
Brown r.li.b. Scott

Langmaid f.b. Stanczyk

Score by periods:

Williams « () 0—0
Columbia 7 13 20

Touchdowns: Liflimder 2, Brown, liuser

Points after touclulown: Liflander 2.

Ueferee—Henessy, Hrown. Umpire—Des-
mond, Harvard. Field judge— liergen,

Princeton. Head linesman—Tyler, Prince-

ton. Time: 15-minute periods.

Substitutions—\^iLLIAMS: Hood for

Williams, Chase for Brown, Wheeler for

Langmaid, Williams for Hood, Hrown for

Chase, Jjangmaid for Wheeler, Chase for

Langmaid, Williamson for Lasell, McAllis-

ter for Brown, Xewman for .Vshby, Dem-
ing for Miller, Lobo for William.son, Hol-
brook for Schwartz, Trauernicht for Wat-
son.

CdLUMIilA: Tassi for Clenn, Makser
for .\shman, Kliegman for Tassi, Clenn for

Kliegman, Ashman for Makser, Hamilton
forStanczyk, Andei;sonfor Scott, Slattery

for T\-s.

Lion Takes to Air

to Defeat Purple
(Continued from First Page)

Blown to Howe, but Howe's next designs

on left end were again anticipated by Scott

to the extent of several yards, and a second

pass failed. And a second time the Lion

was held in his tracks: Schwartz dropped

Liflander, Howe mobbed Scott in revenge

off tackle. And so on for most of the

quarter, until Columbia took to the air.

The take-off was shaky, for the first pass

was recalled for off sides and the second

was knocked by Howe into the hands of

Putnam. It was not until the last iilay of

the period that Liflander made a pass from

Scott good for 20 and bespoke what was to

come. As a result the second quarter

started dangerously near the Williams

goal, and two more passes did the rest.

On the last Liflander picked up a little

pitch from Scott over right flank and car-

ried it home.

Williams retaliated by pushing the aerial

attack to the limit. The first fniit was 30

yards covered by Langmaid after taking an

offering from Brown. An attempt to fol-

lo^V up s6 promising a beginning led only

to penalties for failure. But Columbia
drew a penalty for holding, and again the

Purple entered on the relentless aggression

which marked the first half. A |)ass from
Brown to Putnam accounted for first down
and brought the line within striking dis-

tance of the goal. Nothing could stop the

score-hungry crew: Putnam, Brown, and
Brown again through the line for nine

yards and a touchdown. Langmaid failed

on the point, and the score was 7-6.

And so the score remained until the end
of the half through a rapid sequence of

plays which got nowhere. The lines held,

passes failed on both sides, and Howe and
Buser punted back and forth to no jiarticu-

lar advantage.

It was a worn but not broken team
which started the second half for Williams.

Lasell's kick-off rolled between the Colum-
bia backs and over the goal line, and by the

time it was recovered Brown was on hand,

but the play was recalled for a penalty.

Buser, ninning in the second kick, was
forced out on the 10-yard line, so that play

started in a position promising for the

Purple. Buser and Stanczyk, however,

began to find the way through a tiring line,

which tightened again and again on)y in

'Childe Herald' Is Right Again

Again Childe Herald proves himself a
correct judge of football teams! Out of

the nine forecast games on last Saturday,
only one team which he jiicked as victori-

ous was defeated —Pennsylvania, who fell

to the Navy. He admits that he predicted

some ties when a victory was scored, but in

each case the score was close enough to

justify his prediction. In addition, he
claimed that Amherst would d(\feat Wes-
leyan. The gami' was a 20-20 tie, since

Wesleyan was fortunate enough to tally l.'i

points in the last quarter. All in all,

Childe Herald is still secure in his position

of forecaster extraordinary of football

games, although he bows in respect to the

gentleman who forecasts for CoUeffe lliimnr

since he predicted a 20-7 victory for Co-
lumbia in the Williams game—only one
point from the correct score.

lielow are given our predictions along
with the actual results:

Predicted Actual
Score (Jutninie

Army vs. Yale . 20-13 IH-O
Harvard vs. Dartmouth 13-13 10-7
Illinois vs. Northwdstem 14-0 (J-O

Wisconsin vs. Michigan 14-0 7-0
N. Y. U. vs. Colgate 7-0 47-6
Princeton vs. Cornell 14-14 3-0
Navy vs. Penn 6-14 6-0
Iowa vs. Minnesota 14-14 7-r,

Amherst vs. Wesleyan 13-7 20-20

Treasurer's Notice
The time for the payment of term

bills is extended until 4.00 p. m. on
Wednesday, November 7, 1928, on or
before which date all accounts must bo
satisfactorily adjusted. Students who
fail to make the necessary adjustment
will be reported to the Dean for sus-
pension.

Willard E. Iloyt,

Treastirir

You are Sitting Pretty

When You Equip Your
Car With

MICHELIN
Tires and Tubes

1^ ^ff w^

FOR SALE AT

Bacon s Garage

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

SHOWING HERE
Thursday Friday Saturday
Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 3

STUDENTS*

Raccoon Coats
By

Gunther
FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET

Founded 1820

A.H,L.BEMIS
1 ii

17 Spring Street, Williamstown '
'
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COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY

in lh§

World's Most

Luxurious Grill
BiJbix (Muufwiund) Wwtlur

ARNOLD JOHNSON
(In perun) and bli

PARAMOUNT HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

(now beiHg featured /«

George While's "Scandals")

DE LUXE ENTERTAINMENT
AT DINNER • SUPPER
DANCING, 6:30 p.m. to elo>in|

Special Luncheon $1.00
12-2:30 p. m. A la carte service

Uancinj (luring Luncheon

Cover Cfau-c* ) ONLY
Dslly and Sundays, tl.M V AFTER

Salurdaya A Holidays, t2.M ) IliN P. M.

PARAMOUNTHOTEL
A. LINCOLN SCOTT, Manaflnf Diraclor

46ih St., Just West of B'way, New York
Tel. Chickerlnr 7SM

provides a home (or its guests

yrbere elegance,, beauty, and
comfort predominate

SUPREME in every
respect to justify our pledge

"£utry Room a Hamt
Away From Horn*

'

7O0 Rooms—Each with Bsth

Single. »3-50-»4'>''-»5«<>

Running ic« wattrin tvtry room

Six years of

service and
twice around
the world

That's the record of one Fish Brand
"Varsity" Slicker owned by a Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania man.
They're built just as Fish Brand
Slickers have been built for ninety-
two years—to wear—and how!
They're cut on authentic college

lines—not skimped anywhere. The
'*Varsity'* model is long enough to

protect your legs and is full lined.

It has a water-tight reflex edge in

front. Olive-khaki, black or yel-
low. Buckle-front or buttons—strap
or plain collar.

Go into the nearest store and put
1 small fraction of this month's
allowance into a genuine Tower's
Fish Brand Slicker—"The Rainy
Day Pal." The best investment
you'll make alt year. A. J, Tower
Company, Boston, Mass.
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Smith Recommends Freer
Choice of Junior Courses

Prof. T. C. Smith, Chairman of tlip Cur-
riculum Commitlue, is l)ringiiig up a pro-

|K)8al iMsforc the Noveml)cr meeting of the
faculty that all Sophomores, with an aver-
age of seven B's or betU^r, will be [wrmitted
to tak(( as many as two courses in the Jun-
ior ranking. This move has been decided
upon by Professor Smith because of certain

criticisms which have been made by vari-

ous undergraduates during the last few
years.

The t^o main criticisms are, first, that
there are too many general courses for the
Sophomore student, and, second, that a

great many would prefer something more
under the surface for their second year.

Therefore this plan has been devised, so

that the aspiring student of good marks
may select two Junior courses. Also, this

may still be done by the ambitious, even
though not possessing the n^iuired average
of 8(?ven B's or better, with the i)ermission

of the Advisory Committee. From a

search of the records it is seen that there

are some 30 men in the Sophomore class

who would fall under this classification.

This new project of the Curriculum
('ommiltee is another pr<!liminary for

honors work by the second-year man. An
instances where this pro|)osal would be of

especial use may be found in the continua-

tion of lli.story 1-2 by the sophomore who
now must wait until his Junior year,

Society Notes

Mr. and Mrs. (Charles F^dgar Rodgers,

Jr., of IS Hernsen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

ainiduiice the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Miss .Sallie Wiley Rodgers, to J(jhn

Hi^veridge Dunlop, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Heveridge ('. Dunlop, of Spring Valley,

X. \'
. Mis.s Uodners is a junior at Smith

College, while Mr. Dunlop is a ineinber of

the Cla.s8 of 1929.

Mr. Cornelius l'"urgueson, Jr., of Brook-

lyn, N. \ ., announces the engagement of

his <laughter, Miss Marion Pottle Furgue-

Hiiii, l() Augu.sius Charles I'roeb, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Charles Froeb of

1710 Avenue I, Brooklyn, N. V. Miss

I'urgueson attended Packer Collegiate In-

stitute and .Shore Hoad Academy. Froeb

is It member of the Class of 1929.

Vassar to Debate in League

\assar College has been invited to join

the Kastern ('ollegiate Debating League,

which consists now of eight men's colleges,

Williaiiis, .Vmherst, Princetcm, Harvard,

\ale, Wesleyan, Hrown, and Penn. The
V'assar debate council has voted to a<'('ept

the invitation, unless the dates of the

Vassar schedule already arranged inter-

fere with the schedule of the league.

Shoaff Enters Net Finals

Playing in the semi-final round of the

Clollege Tennis Tournament, Shoall '30

defeated Sewall '29 last Saturday in a

five set match by scores of 7-5, 4-6, 3-6,

6-4, 8-6, thereby winning the right to

meet Wolf '29 in the finals. Though

seeded second, one notch above his op-

ponent, Sewall could not overcome Shoaf's

liersistent attack and finally dropped the

deciding set after the closest and most in-

teresting battle of the tournament.

Infirmary Patients

Cioodwin '30 is at present the only stu-

dent confined to the Thompson Infirmary.

If an undergraduate l^ecoines seriously

ill, his parents are immediately notified

by the College authorities.

Notice

The remaining copies of the 1929 Gid

will be on sale in Jesup Hall from 12.40

Ui 1 p. m. daily this week at $3.00 per

co|)y. Then? is a very limited number

on hand, and this will be the last time

the Gm' will be on sale.

CONTEST PLANS ARE

ANNOUNCED BY 'TIMES'

Current Events Contest Will Be
Early in Spring; Newliall Is

Local Chairman

Discussion of arrangemi^nls for the next

Interc;ollcgiate Current Kveiits ConU'st,

sponsored by the New Yurk Tinifs, was
held on October 18 at the fourth annual

meeting of the Academic Council which
represents the twenty leading educational

institutions competing in the contest.

Professor Richard A. Newhall, chairman
of the Williams contest committee, has

announced that the contest exumiiiations,

heretofore taken late in the spring, will be

held at least six weeks earlier this year,

sometime between the middle of February
und the middle of March.

As prizes in this competition, designed

to encourage an intelligent following of

the daily news among undergraduates,

a medal and various cash amounts are

offered in each of the competing insti-

tutions, and an intercoUegiatc prize of

$500 is awarded to the student receiving

the highest score. Last year the local

prize was won by Alexander Saunders '28,

while Robert L. Stem '29, and Clinton

E. Knox '30 were second and third re-

8|mctively. During the past three years

the intercollegiate prize? has been won
by Harvard once and Princeton twice.

Among the important steps taken at

the meeting of the Academic Council was

the recommendation of advancing the

spring examination dates so that they will

not conflict with the inevitable acx!umu-

lation of critical academic events toward

the end of the; college year. Other n?(!-

omnK'ndations dealt with details of the

examination itself. Th<'r<' has lieen con-

timious ex|wriment in this direction since

the contests were started, and the exper-

ience of three years has been utilized in

composing an examination which avoids

(Kpially superficiality and ovcrspecial-

ization. The place on thi- Exeeutive

Commit t^'c left vacant liy the resignation of

Professor Robert D. Li'igh, Williams

representative last year, W'as filled by the

inianimous election of Professor RoV)ert

E. Cushman of Cornell, and Professor

Newhall has been chosen to fill Professor

Ijcigh's position as rej)re8ontative. The

remaining members of th<? Williams com-

mittee are Pitjfesaor Buffinton, Professor

Clark, and Professor McLaren.

Twenty leading colleges and univer-

sitioB are (entered in the contest, including

Amherst, Brown, Bryii Mawr, University

of Chicago, Cornell, Columbia, Dartmouth

Harvard, Michigan, Mount Holyokc,

University of Pennsylvania, Princeton,

Smith, United States Military and Naval

Academies, Vassar, Virgit\ia, Wellesley,

and Yale.

Erratum

The Reverend Mr. Twichell holds his

office hours from 11.30 to 12.30 each day

except Sunday in 1 Morgan and not at his

home, as stated in the last issue of The
Record.

ALUMNI NOTE

leao

Mrs. John Motley Morehead of Char-

lotte, N. C, has announced the engage-

ment of her daughter, Catherine Garrett,

to Robert Cluctt III, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Cluott Jr. of Rye, N. Y. The
wedding will take place during the latter

part of November.

Tonsaform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

Qlothing ^M Furnishing

Exhibition
^^Clothes made to your measure"

T)uncan^ T'aige^ J^d.

Showing At

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1

High-Grade University Furnishings

Representative

BILL LARKIN
KENNEDY'S, iKC.

SPUINCFIKLU. MaSSACIIISETTS

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

umma
CtttU

laude;

•^-^

SPEAK to the trainer,

the coach, the doctor,

or the physiology pro-

fessor. They'll tell you

that there is a no more

healthful habit than

yourdailytwo biscuits of

Shredded
Wheat

WITH MILK OR CREAM
i
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Though designed with dignity

and restraint, a preference for

the unusual is decidedly evident

in our Fall importations. Your

early inspection is invited.

THE
ca

lOll- CHANEL STHEET
NEW HAVEM

le EAST 52^" STREET
NKWVORK

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindles

Wednesday and Thursday

Oct. 3 1 , Nov. I

MILLER EXPLAINS HIS

PREFERENCE OF SMITH

Favors the Democratic Candidate

Because of His Frankness

About Issues

Courtesy of Prof. J. W. Miller

Citizenship is not primarily a matter of

l)iolo({y, geography, or law. These can

but provide the formal (Mnditions under

which its inner essence can grow. If its

form is legality, its substance is conver-

sation. For community is conversation.

No physical thing can l)e shared, for its use

is necessarily exclusive. What can be

shared is ideas and purjjoses. The citizen

accordingly, can l)e said to exist as a con-

crete reaUty only where he participates

in the format ion and expression of opinion

on public matters. .\nd parties write

platforms and preseid candidates in order

to aid in this realization. Opinion with-

out information is only prejudice. A
basic test, therefore, of the value of parties

and of candidates lie.s in their power and

willingness to make real the formal poten-

tialities of biology and law.

I.

I favor Smith because to a degree un-

precedented in my time he has realized the

potential of citizenship. In New York liis

repeated appeals and reports have dis-

pelled apathy to public affairs and aroused

thoughtful concern in the community.

He has thereby dignified the lives of mil-

lions, rescuing them from insignificant in-

dividuality and endowing them with social

perspective. That is why they feel for

hini not only esteem but affection, as Mr.

Hughes has said. Tliat these propositions

are true is a matter of record. Smitli is

our greatest citizen l)ecause he is our great-

est emancipator. We love those who make

us free and who awaken in us some pale

prisoned ghost of vitality. Smith is the

arti.st in poHtics. He can lay out com-

plex questions in simple words and manner,

yet preserve their truth and importance.

I will defend this propositicm: That a

party is truly a political party rather than

a private association, and a candidate for

office a public figure, only when a vigorous

attempt is made l)y them to create and

preserve community of explicit thought.

II.

I favor Smith because in this vital mat-

ter the Uejiublican party and its candidate

are bankrupt. For eight years conver-

sation has been discouraged and citizen-

ship made impo-ssible. Harding's "nor-

niahty", Coolidge's "coolness", and Hoo-

ver's silence and ambiguity give no ma-
terial for creating a national mind out of

national geography. No greater insult

<^ould be levelled at our free people than

Coolidge's disgraceful concealment behind

the emasculated anonymity of the White

House spokesman. For eight years during

which Smith was redeeming the poUtical

conscience of our greatest state, Hoover

sat among associates the most corrupt

and incompetent in Our history and gave us

silence. Had Smith ever acquiesced in

such associates—can you imagine the po-

litical result'? It is not enough that a

public man does not himself rob the till;

it is his duty to display wrongs. If wrong

doing is nothing for a public man to get

excited about, then the state is absurd.

The state is an education of the public

conscience. You all know Mr. Work's

memorable comment on the corruption

in his own department. The disinte-

grating force of acquiescience in wrong is

greater than that of the wrong.

And in his campaign Hoover has re-

sorted to ambiguity, falsification and dem-

Bgoguery. The disagreement among his

own supporters as to what he means on

prohibition, water power, and farm relief

is fantastic and a matter of public record.

It is the complete collapse of the political

role. And I chatrge, and can show, that

he has altered official statistics of his own

department. He is a demagogue of high

Colleges Employ Shady Financial Methods to Gain

Appearance of Poverty, Thinks Prof. W. B. Munroe

That "there is hardly a single off-color*amount to over ?47,0(H) amuudly." "The

practice in corporate financing that docs

not have its counterpart in our institutions

of higher education" such as

"concealment of assets, the juggling of

profit and loss accounts, the omission of

proper allowance for dejireciation, the fail-

ure to provide adequate resources in some

cases, and the frequent withholding of in-

formation which the stockholders ought

to know", is the opinion of Professor Wil-

liam Bennett Munroe, which he expressed

in the October issue of the Alhmtic Moitlh-

ly in an article entitled, "Are Our Colleges

Playing Poor'?" Dr. Miniroe, who was an

instructor of History and PoUtical Scienc('

at Williams from lilOl to 1904, receiving

an honorary degree of M.A. here in 1904,

and who is at present Professor of Mu-

nicipal Government at Harvard, explains

these shady methods of collegiate finance,

all of which are planned to make the col-

leges appear poorer than they really arc,

by the statement that "the college must

bear the protective coloration of poverty,

no matter what its opulence, for he who

would be successful as a mendicant must

not jangle gold in his pockets."

Dr. Munroe gives a definite illustration

of one American I'nivcrsity where (he llsl

of invested funds include "a block of

General Electric Common, nearly sixteen

thousand shares, the value of which is

given as one dollar! The actual value of

the stock, as a matter of fact, is more than

two million dollars, and its dividends

order, appealing to the most materialistic

impulses of the nation, fanning (^lass and

sectional hatred by generalities and in-

nuendo. Anyone who owns four cents

arid can read a New York paper ('an learn

any day the transparent falsity of his <'laini

that farmers benefit from the tariff. His

KUzabethton speech was a masterpiece of

psychology in fomenting sectional preju-

dice. His Boston speech lures the elec-

torate not only with a full dinner pail but

also with a full garage. He promises

us an automobile, not thoughtful citizen-

ship. It is the bait for E'sau.

And he has allowed himself to Ijeeome

the silent beneficiary of the most men-
acing campaign of bigotry and intolerance

in my time. The Klan, the A. S. I^., Mrs.

Willebrandt, John Roach Straton, The
Fellowship Forum—these are his dis-

gusting allies. For these hideous and

fanatical forces he has only a soggy plat-

itude as a rebuke.

What Hoover may be as a private man
is not my concern. Aa s public man he is

a more presentable evader of responsilile

leadership than Harding or CooUdge.

III.

I favor Smith because of his record of

progressive accomplishment in New York.

What laws he has advocated and fostered

anyone can find out by reading a dozen

pages. He opposed the ouster of So-

ciahsts duly elected by law to the state

assembly. But I need not review that

record of twenty-five years. It offers a
target long and wide. It is an accomplish-

ment which his enemies cannot impair.

I favor him because he is the politician in

politics possessing a perhaps unrivalled

knowledge of the basic procedure of law
making. His masterful acquisition of

command over the none too willing party

in which he secured his early training is a
stirring tale of fearless dedication to high

purposes. And I prefer him because in the

main I agree with his clearly presented

solutions of the issues, notably power con-

trol, prohibition, tariff commission and
foreign policy.

IV.

I will vote for Smith not so much hope-
fully as gratefully. He promises to make
us a community of thought, not a sand-

heap of private acquisitiveness. Mr.
Hoover promises me an automobile;

Smith promises me citizenship. How
can I waver?

same institution", he says further, "carries

oi\ its books holdings of United Fruit at

less than $40 per share, when the true

market value of the stock is nearer $140.

There are also Electric Bond and Share

common, set down at merely nominal valu-

ation, when everybody knows that its

value is substantial:"

The author claims that the above illus-

trations are general and true of many col-

leges. Ho states: "I'igurcs of modest

proportions are dcSind)lc in the perennial

assurance that college emiowments arc

pitifully inadequate, And of course, it is

much easier to demonstrate this inade-

([uacy of jiroductive resources when book

valuations are deflated 30, SO, or in some

cases 100 per cent. In short, tlu! valua-

tions are shrunk to a point where they will

not jeopardize the success of the college

when it passes the hat among its alumni."

Dr. Munroe criticizes the reports of col-

lege treasurers because of iniulequate di-

versification and the lack of safe invest-

ments. "There arc some colleges ", the

author states, "which have invested from

two-thirds to three-fourths of their entire

endowment in real estate mortgages, with

a very large portion of tluwc mortgages in

their own immediate neighborhood, when

the danger of serious linancial reverse is by

no means negligil)le. . . . Lists of college

investments include some holdings whi(^h

are obviously speculative and, if they were

licdd by a bank, would i)romptly come un-

der the examiner's censorship."

The author remarks: "It is sometimes

said that a college without a deficit is a

rarity." He explains this fact by the

statement that "a college tleficit is .some-

times a liugbeur which is conjuretl up by

the comptroller's odice as a spur to profes-

sorial economy and alumni generosity."

.\ccording to the author, there arc many
methods of producing Ibis nnich-(h'3ired

deficit, such as charting against, unre-

stricted income various expenses which

could have been defrayed out of gifts for

designated plir|)oscs, and paying out of

cm-rent income for repair of buildings,

c(|uipment, etc."

Dr. Mimro(> goes on to criticize further

the financial organization of colleges by

the very charge that ])rofessors of econom-

ics make of corporate financing—"the la-

most, eomiilcti^ di.sassocialion of contribu-

tions from control, and the vesting of ulti-

mate authority in the hands of those who
have providcil very little of the capital

stock." He urges that alumni should be

more comi)lctcly represented on the

Boards of Trustees, which he regards as un-

able to cop(! with financial problems at

present. He also complains of poor bud-

gets, which are made up hurriedly and

without careful consideration of curr<!nt

needs.

"Perhaps the most important criticism

of the colleges is the immense outlay in ad-

ininistratiye organization." The author

claims that "the faine and glory of a col-

lege depend on the teachers who teach

therein, and that all else is ancillary to the

furtherance of the teacher's effectiveness.
"

He points to the too many courses "which
run the gamtit from Assyriology to the

Theory of Aeronautics and from Christian

Missions to Foreign Exchange", and to

the great number of office workers and
deans, who do not affcict scholarship di-

rectly. "The proportion of actual teach-

ers," he states, "to the t/ital paid-personnel

has been going down during the past dozen
years, and that in some institutions they

are already outnumbered by the non-
combatants."

Dr. Munroe concludes by admitting
that colleger "have greatly improved their

methods of accounting and of financial

riiporting during the past quarter of a
century", but asserts, however, that "there
is still some distance to be covered before
the college professor of business adminis-
tration can f«.| liitnHelf safely out of a glass
hpu^"

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

FRANK BROTHERS
RAIiAvenue Boot Shop

Between i7'i! and -IStb Street*, New Vbck.

Models for sports

and formal weiir—

di,slinguished for

style and quslily

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, October 31 and November 1

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams
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Adams

Garfield Delivers

Address on Hoover
(Conllnufd from First PuBiO

loadership of one who, howuvor iililu iis u

niililic nclminiHtrutor, lacks the expcrienie,

the wide oiithtok on alTaiiH, and the coiu-

pU'le »"<• tliorough undeislaiidinK of

coiidilioiis, of Uerl ert Hoover."

"Tiirninn; now to tlie (luestion that

(ouches 118 vitally, the interesiB of the far-

iiieis and grantinn tlmt the two men have

e(|iial powers of mind and of ability in ad-

iiiiniBtration, which, may I ask, would you

(liooBC? ( )ne whose experience, adinirahlu

thou((li it is in many respects is Lost

(ypificd hy the popular sonK, "Tlie Sid(!-

wulks of New York", or one horn in mid-

(•(inliiient, e(lucate<l there and on the Pa-

cifK' {'oast, and familiar from his youtli

with the thinns that make for and anainst

t he welfare of the dweller on the soil?"

" If one takes seriously the statements

I if the two platforms conceriiinn farm

relief, distinction hetween them is fairly

(lillicull, liut there is a matter of puhlic

Hclfaic which presents un issue clearly

(Iclined and 8har|)ly drawn. I refer to the

c|uc.sti<)n of I'roliii)ition. Mr. Hoover has

declared that he will give careful attention

1(1 the question of chun(!,e or modification

cif the ))re8ent law, basing his conclusions

upon the finding of ascertainable facts.

'I'liis does not satisfy those who regard IIk!

evidence as now complete nor those who

are intolerant to any interference with

what they regard as their personal rights

and |>rivileges, hut 1 take no factional

view of the (lueslion. The saloon was

wrecking a large part of our jjopulalion,

yet those who said, "Cut out the .saloon,

but keep for us our inalienable rights",

were advocates of class distinction.

"We are told that the majority <if the

people of the Tnited .States did not desire

the IKth Amendment. However this may
le, we are likely to learn something iif the

.sentiment of the i>eople concerning these

matters in the coming election- enough,

1 believe, to c(mvince us that not only a

majority of our people entertain views

favorable to the l>th Amendment, but a

in:ijority ro great an to meet the iUguii.tiil.'!

of those who say that penal laws ought

not to be passed at the l.ehcst of a mere

majority of the people. If Mr. Hoover

is chosen as the President, tlie(iuestion will

be approached by one whose life demon-

.slialcs his sympathetic interest in the

welfare of the iieople."

"Thiise who (luestion the constitulion-

:ilily of the 18th Amendment set U|) their

iridividual judgments against that (jf the

Suprcnu' Court. Can it be possible that

.my considerable portion of the people of

I lie I'nited Stales are prepared once more

I" raise the (|uesti(m of the right of the

Supreme Court to determine the consti-

tulionality of an act of Congress? If one

is to believe what some opponents of the

l^-lh Amendment have to say, it would

seem that we nmst once again argue the

<|uestion whether, when the Supreme
Court has held a statute to he constitu-

tional, a public oHicial or the people of

llic I'nited States are at liberty to disobey

il,"

"111 the jiresent campaign, argiiment

.seems t<i consist merely of finding reasons

fnr desires and prejudices. I shall support

Herbert Hoover for President, not because

lie is a liepublican, but because he is a
iii:ui of native power and integrity above
lliiil of most men that I know. I support.
Iiim not merely because of his wide and
lung experiences as an administrator in

I'libjic office, bvit I)e<'au8e he has displayed
i" whatever he has undertaken, powers
far beyond those of other men. I am
f'lr Herbert Hoover because he places
"I'liortunity for all over privileges for
Willie and the sanctity of the home above
llic satisfaction of appetite.

Athletic Taxes
The payment of the athletic taxes has

begun to slow up. It is important that
till' taxes be paid as soon as possible,

if the athletic teams are to be sup-

ported. Please send checks imme-
iliiitely to the office of the Graduate
Treasurer.

HOOVER IS WINNER IN

COLLEGE STRAW VOTE

'College Humor' Ballot Shows that

Republican Candidate Leads

In 38 States

CiiUiyc llumiir has issued the following

statement concerning the results of the

straw vole taken under its au8|)iccs

throughout the (tolleges of the country

:

"At the Heptember registration this year

there were 8i)'2,S0S students in the 1,104

American colleges, of which 544,(i85 were

Hum and 348,123 girls. This army of

young voters (most of whom had never had

any experience at the polls) have been

Utrmed by Democrats and Hepublieans as

the hope of America. The two parties

should be inti'resli^d in figures obtained.

"The co-operation of the college news-

papers was secured, the majority of them
running ballots on their front pages.

Voting boxes were placed at strategic spots

on tli(i campus. Returns w(?re wired to

Chicago at the latest jiossible moment.
Thousands of secret ballots were mailed

by College Hum<)T to fraternities and so-

rorities in every college. In many schools,

particularly in the southern states, the stu-

dents did strenuous campaigning for their

favorites.

"Analysis of the vote showed that Her-

bert Hoover had th(^ majority of student

votes in thirty-eight states and the Dis-

trict of Cohmdiia. Alfred E. Smith car-

ried ten states: Virginia, Maryland, North

Carolina, South Carolina, (ieorgia, Kloriila,

Alabama, M ississippi, Jjouisiana and Texas.

"Dividing the country into zones, every

one of the following eastern states voted

for Hoover, Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-

mont, Massac^husetts, Ilhode Island, Con-

necticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, and Delaware. The larg(«t vote

for him was in Connecticut, nine to one.

Smith made his best showing in New Y'ork,

where the vote ran nine to five for Hoover.

The total votes in the eastern states gave

Hoover a three to one majority.

"In the suulheiii Blules, Smith carried

every state with the (exception of West

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Okla-

homa, Arkansas and the District of Co-

lumbia. The vote was closest in Kentucky

and West Virginia, Hoover winning—curi-

ously enough—by only three votes in both

cases. Smith's majority was a comfort-

able one in every other state he carried,

Texas and Louisiana going over to his

standards four to one. Of all votes cast in

the sixteen southi'rn states. Smith led by a

majority of seven to live. The heaviest

vote was cast in Virginia and the lightest

vote in Arkansas.

"Of the central slates, Hoover carried

every one of them. The west-central

slates ( North Dakota, South Dakota,

Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska and Kan-

sas) all went Republican by a total vote of

threi' to one.

"Hoover carried every western state

(Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Colo-

rado, Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico,

Washington, Oregon and California).

Taking the total of all votes cast in this

section he led three to one. In Colorado

the Democrats were strongest, three to two

and in Montana the weakest, thirty-nine

to one. Of all the states in the union,

Montana was the strongest for the G. 0. P.

forces.

"Virginia east the greatest number of

individual votes for Smith, and Peimsyl-

vania the most votes for Hoover. The
largest percentage in any one college was

twenty to one for Smith in Mount St.

Mary's College, Emmitsburg, Maryland.

The largest percentage for Hoover in any

one college was eighteen to one at Wheaton

College, Wheaton, IlHnoia."

Purple Harriers Take
Middlebury's Measure

(Continued from First Page)

eonditi(m, which was renaukable in that

the race was run over a six-mile road course

(^instructed mainly of stones and clay.

The time for the winners, while not a
eoursarecord, was consielerably faster than
any rei'orded in the past few years and a
good deal under the mark of 34:30 set by
Adams '27 two years ago.

The sunnnary of the meet follows:

Tie for first between (loodbody (W) and
Guernsey (W), Hutler (M), Moore (W).
Dalton (M), Chapman (\V), 10. Reynolds
(W), Raskins (M), Witt (M), and Karn-

Imn (M). Time: 33m., bis. Score

Williams 20, Middlebury 3.5.

Oxford Debaters W»»
Open Forensic Season

COLLEGE NOTES

Richard R. Miller '32, has been pledged

to the Delta Phi fraternity.

.John A. Patterson '32, has been released

from his pledge to Delta I'hi, by mutual

consent.

Oxford University will open the Wil-

liams debating season when that EngUsh
team, which is now making a tour of the

United Staltes, comes here on November 8.

The Wilhams team, which will be com-

posed of Harris and Reeves '29, and
Heaton '30, will take the negative of the

question: "Resolved, That the United

States should join the League of Nations."

Announcement has also been made by
Harris '29, President of the .\dclphic Un-
ion, of the tentative debating schedule for

this year, which includes League debates

with Brown, Harvard, Pennsylvania,

Princeton, Yale, and one other opponent

yet to be chosen. The first of these

League contests will take place on Decem-
ber 8, when a Yale team comes here and a

Williams team travels to Providence to

meet Brown.

In addition to these League debates,

several other features are included in the

tentative schedule. Williams will con-

tinue her debating rivalry with Hamilton

in the contest at Chnton on November 20.

RadclifTe, a new debating opponent for

Williams, will be met at Cambridge, prob-

ably on December 21. The plans also call

for forensic contests with .\lban\ Law
.Si'hool, the University of Oklahoma, and

the Chinese Debating team of Harvard.

College Pastor Plans to

Enlarge Student Church

Feeling that student associate member-
shi|) in the Church of Christ at Williams

College has been altogether too small dur-

ing the lost few years the Reverend Joseph

Twichell, College pastor, has brought

about the organization of an undergradu-

ate committee to stimulate interest in join-

ing the <iollege <'hapel. The associate

membership system used at Williams is

similar to that in operation at most of the

colleges in the East, and involves simply a

non-secterian afhUation lasting only as

long as the student is in college.

While a number of undergraduates have

in the past become permanent memliers of

the Chapel, an associate membership in no

way affects a student's connections with

his home church. The signing of the

simple statement, "I accept the teachings

of Christ as the best guide for living, and

therefore desire to assoc'iate myself with

the Church of Christ in Williams College",

is all that is necessary. These statements

will be distributed during the week liy the

undergraduate committee consisting of

these Seniors: Iligginbothan, Chairman,

Chapman, Faison, Field, Fitch, Fowler,

Hales, Hcnninger, Hess, Johnson, Mathe-

son, Rohrbach, .Shoaff, and .Strong.

Political Debate

Remltml, That: Mr. Hoover rather

thati G(.virt>or Smith shouU lie elecle/l

next I'resiileiil of the Uinilcd Sintes,

will be the subject of a debate to be

held in Jesu]) Auditorium at 7.30 p. m.,

Monday, November 5. Following the

speaking, the floor will be ojMin for

discussion. Everyone, whether con-

nected with the ('oUege or not, is cor-

dially invited to attend.

SADDLE HORSES and

DRIVERLESS CARS
To Rent

165 COLE AVE.

near R. R. Station

TEL. 320

Williamstown, Mass.

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"When Better Automobiles Are

Built Buick Will Build Them"

Sisson-BuJck Co.
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

'"The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

m,^

Always have the magic
WRIGLEY package in ^
your pocket. P.

Soothes nerves, allays ^
thirst, aids

digestion.

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, IVIASS.

\\

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolat Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Showing an Exclusive Line of

Fall Woolens
at

CollegeRestaurant

Thursday and Friday

November 1 and 2

JIM ADAMS
Representing

STARIN BROTHERS
Tailors

1 060 Chapel Street

0pp. Yale Campus
New Haven, Conn.

5 1 6 Fifth Avenue
at 43rd Street

New York City

fHE BEST Fabrics and

excellent workmanship

combined with conservative

good style are distinguished

features of clothes built in

this shop :: :: :: :: ::
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HOTLL BkUNSWICK

eGVPTmNROO(V)

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

WILLIAM N. O'CONNOR

Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

TJrestone

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

ii



MARGARET EVENS
26 MOO RLANL ROAD
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COUNCIL EXPOUNDS

NEW AUTO RULINGS

College Hears Drastic Resolution

and Reports from Other

Committees

Several topics were brouKht up for dis-

cuK«ion at the first College meeting of the

year last Thursday night in .lesup Hall, hy

fur the most important of these being the

ipicstion of student ownership and opera-

tion (if cars. As chairman of the Non-

AlliN'tic Council Iligginbotham '29 also

lir(iii(;lit up a proposition in regard to the

c(ill<ction of the Non-Athl(!tic Tax, and J.

MiKcan '29 read the report, of the Honor

,Sys( em Committee for the last year.

Clark '29, chairman of the Student

Cdiuicil, opened the meeting by bringing

u|i the two minor matters for discussion

fiiM. Hoth were passed without (piery,

iiihI the texts of the accejjted proposal and

ivpcirt are printed at the end of this article.

l'i( needing to thv consideration of the an-

IdiiKibile situation, the chairman read a

ir.sniulion adopted by the .Student Coun-

ril, the explanation of which, he said, hud

licin the main reason for calling the meet-

iiiir. The resolution ran as follows:

"( lentlemeTi: This (!ollege meeting has

licrn called by th<' .Student Council to di.s-

(I1S.S the auUmiobile situation now existing

ill Williams College. In the past few years

tliire has been a growing .sentiment on the

|i:irl of the Hoard of Trustees that the au-

Idinobile situation was a menace to the

welfare of the College. Automobiles were

lukeii from the Kreshmr-n in October, 1924,

liy action of the .Student Council. Owing

Id the fact that the above restriction did

mil inuterially improve the iiituation, tht:

{'(irnmittee on .Xdministration deemed it

wise in the following year U> (nrthvr re-

strict the privilege by limiting the U8<> of

cuiK to juniors and seniors. Following

M'.ial accidents, in the winter of 1928

the Student Council was officially informed

tliiit the Board of Trustees had again

iiikrii up the luvtujr ui the une of autOMio-

hil(>s in the hope that after 1929 the use of

aulomobiles by students would be discon-

liiiiii'd. The Trustees, however, had laid

llir iiiiestion cm the table for the Cotnmit-

lir on .\dniinistration and the .Student

Ciiiincil to consider. Upon receipt of this

iiifiirniation, the Student (council drew uj)

a brief and resolution asking perniiasion

t(i liiindle the car (luestion on the same co-

upcralive basis that the Mouse Party and

('Impel situations had been dealt with.

Till' reaction of the Committee on Admin-

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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Organ Recital Series

Announced by Safford

Commencing next week, Mr. Churles L
Safford, director of nuisic, will hold an or-

gan recital in Cliapin Hall every W(!dnes-

day at 4.15 p. m. to which the; [Hiblie is

cordially invited. These rcicitals will con-
tinue, with exception of the Wcnlnesdays
includ(!d in vacation pc^riods, until the first

of April, and for at least a part of the series

will prew^nt a historical secpa-nce of organ
music, beginning with early examples of

the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and
carrying the material down to the present

time.

In view of the success of Mr. .Sufford's

recitals in past yiars, his recent ainiounce-

nnnit is of particular inU'rest. On each

occasion a brii^f explanatory talk will be

made with refenuice to the program of the

afternoon, and the historical type of music

will be supplem(Uited by a short iirograni

of music tak(!n from general sources.

SCHEDULE OF DEBATES

FOR 7S-'29 ANNOUNCED

Six League Contests Are Arranged

Including One 'With Vassar

on March 23

l''acing one of the most ainliiliiius

schedules ever attempted at Wilhains, the

.•\<lelphie Union will open the debating

•seitson on November K with the Oxford

I'liivei-sity Debaters, discus-sing the (|ues-

tion: Rfxnlrrd, That the I'nited States

should join the League of Nations. Fol-

lowing the Oxford contesit, a .schedule of

fifteen debates has been arranged, in-

(ludiiin I mi pending Freshman comests

with llolchkiss, the dates of which have

not been definitely settled, and varsity

meetings with most of the iiniMirlant

l''asteni colleges.

Six League <-ontc8t8 have been scheduled

including Harvard, Princeton, Yale, and

\a8sar, the last of which is a new mj'IDl'CC

of tlA^'lv(frt«rn ^VtiTeM ' >iiL-fMHu- ix-iiamiK

League. The first League debate comes

on neicniber S when Williams meets Vale

in Williainstiiwn and Brown at Provi-

dence to iliscu.ss the (lUcstion: "Rcsnliml,

That the economic prosperity of the

I'liitcd Slates is unfavorable to its morals.

.An intcrseclional contest has been ar-

ranged with the I'niversity of Oklahoma,

the debute to lake place in Williainslown,

on March 16. liadcliffe has been added

to Williams' list of opponents with a de-

bate .scheduled for December 20. Fol-

(Continucd on Sixth Page)

Hubbard Hutchinson ''17 Regards Recent Concert
of U. S. Marine Band as 'Treacle and Wind Pudding''

During a recent interview with a

Ukkuio reporter, Ilidibard Hutchinson

17, who has published several volumes
with considerable success and is at present

"inking upon a new novel, exjiressed his

"pillion (m the recent ccmcert of the I'niled

Stales Marine Band in ('hapin Hull. Mr.

llulchinson, who during his career at Wil-

liiiiiis was active in literary extra-curricular

11 tivilies, being K<litor of the Gmphic and
iilwi a member of Gargoyle, is best known
fur his three latest books, entitled From
Iliiinc To Flnrcnrv, Fur Harltourx, and
Clmiiling U'hedH.

In connection with the band concert the

iiiilhor spoke as follows:

"I should like to talk, since it seems I

iiiiiRl, U|x)n the recent band concert, be-

'iiiise it concerns the college. . . . Su))-

li'isc the Forum brought a lecturer here to

tiilk on literature, and that, impeccably
I'liiil luid backed by the impressement of

reputation, he mounted the platform of

* liiipin Hall, notes in hand, before a large

iiuiiience convened under the pardonable
ili'liision that they were to be entertained
in line of the great arts. Supirase that,

"itli a voice and delivery no matter how
''"c, he then proceeded to quote for two
liiiurs from the works of Harold Bell

Wright, li'loronce Barclay, and the Dia-
'"Kiics of the Two Black Crows. Of
eiiiirse this is most unlikely to occur, for

'^I'l'li a lc(^turer'8 subject at least, would
liiive been scrutinized in advance by those
«hii brought him and whose tastes he
""Kilt reasonably be supposed to reflect.

I''il suppose he did. Those of the audi-
ence who through inertia or hope survived
'ho (irst half hour, would then depart feel-

ing that their time had been wasted and
'heir intelligence outraged; that they hud
asked for bread and been given molasses.

"The band did not even give us mo-

lasses. Magnificently executed, the pro-

gramme was with three exceptions Irciicle

and wind ])udding from beginnning Uicnd.

We were drenched in maudlin platitudes

and bathed in banalities until the hull

oozed, and one longed for a single bar of

imisic that was neither saccharin nor

soapsuds.

"This is peculiarly inexcusable in an

organisation as finely equipped lus the

Marine Band, and functioning in the only

art wherein we are entirely at the mercy of

the interpreters. In literaliin!, all who

rim may read; in painting, all who go may
gaze. But music is a locked <'hest, and

performers alone hold its key, so that our

knowledge of its contents is dcrivetl solely

from what they choose to select. And

when, in exchange for minted coinage, they

hand out mouldy tinsel and imitation

pearls, they are swindling their customers

of the genuine articles they have every

right to expect.

"To he genuine, these offerings need be

neither 'highbrow' nor 'heavy'. Music

abounds in material pleasing to all who are

not tone-deaf, material that requires no

more endowment or training to be enjoyed

than the dime novels of -Sunday night. It

has it« Trcaxure hlnmh, its Three Mmkei-

ecrs, its Dnriil Copjicrficldx. Take for

example; Tchaikowsky's '1S12 Overture';

Puccini's Overture to 'Toscu'; Bizet's

'Carmen'; Verdi's 'Aida' Overture; Wag-

ner's prelude to the second act of ' Lohen-

grin' and to ' Die Mcistcrsinger', all avail-

able in transcriptions for band us splendid-

ly effective as the stirring military marches

so well given.

"But they were not forthcoming; large-

ly because performers too often have a

(Continued on Sixth Page)

HOOVER IS COLLEGE

PRESIDENTIAL CHOICE

G. O. P. Candidate Swamps Smith
by 3-J Majority in 'Record'

Stra'w Vote

Herbert Hoover was acclaimed as the
Purple choise for the presid<'ncy by a tlin'c

to one majority over Oovcrnor .Smith as
an outcome of the straw vuU: held this

wec'k under the auspices of Tut: REcoim.
The Hepuhlican candidate secured 300
und(TgraduaU^ ballots as against 128 for

HERBERT HOOVER
Republican Presidential Candidate Who Is

a 3 1 Favorite witli Williams Under-
graduates, and 2-1 Favorite

with the Faculty

Smith and 33 for Thomas, this result being

practically the same as that obtained

throughout the college's of the eastern,

west central, and Pacific states during the
l,.,.,.„, tJ J.I1- lI-glUlK. p fw. „„,

Hoover received his greatest support

from the Freshman class, which gave him
115 votes, as compared with 30 for Smith
and seven for Thomas. The class of Ifllil

(^mc next with u record of 93 to 24 to 11,

while the seniors signified their preference

in a ratio of 87 to 30 to two. 1930 jirovcd

to be the most indei)cndent group in Col-

lege, giving more votes to Smith and more
to Thomas than any other class. Among
the juniors Hoover's majority was thus

reduced to two to one,—71 for Hoover, 38

for .Smith, and 13 for Thomas.
Tabulated results of the balloting follow:

Hoover Smith Thomas Totals

Seniors 87 30 2 125

Jitmom 71 38 13 122

Sophoniore.t 93 24 II 128

Freshmen 115 30 7 152

306 128 33 527

W. C. A. Notice

The Annual Report of the work of

the W. C. A. has recently been sent out

to all undergraduates, together with a

membership card to be filled out and re-

turned. The interest of the student

body is essential for the successful

functioning of the organization.

Infirmary Patients

Goodwin '30 is at present the only stu-

dent confintul to the Thompson Infirmary,

If an undergraduate becomes seriously ill,

his parents arc immediately notified by the

College authorities.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3

1.30 p. m.—.Soccer. 1932 vs. Decrfield

Academy. Cole Field.

Cross Country. 1932 vs. R. P. I. 1932

Taconic Course.

2.00 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Un
ion. Schenectady.

Soccer. Williams vs. Harvard. Cam
bridge.

2.30 p. m.—Football. 1B32 vs. R. P. I

1932. Cole Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4

10.35 a.m.—Chapel Services. Dean

Hiighell Fosbroke of The General

Theological Seminary, New York

City, will preach.

5.25 p. m.—College Church. Commun-
ion .Service in the Tliom])8on Me-
morial Chapel.

Faculty to Take Part

in Smith-Hoover Debate

As announced previously, the debate be-

tween the College .Smith and Hoover
Clubs will take place in Jesup Hall at 7.30

on Monday night, election eve, but, feel-

ing that the discussion will have more
weight and a widc^r appeal if so carried on,

the clubs have in part turned the debute
on the candidates over to mt^mbcrs of the

Faculty. The latter will make the princi-

pal speeches of the evening, while the dis-

cussion and rebuttals will be carried on by
the clubs.

President Garfield and Professor Maxcy
have agnMid to support the Republican

side of the debate, and Professor Miller

and another member of the fi'acully not

yet chosen will speak in favor of Governor

Smith. After the four mafin speeches the

floor will be thrown open to discussion, at

which time anyone' present may address

(piestions to mi^mbers of the clubs, who
will lie organized for the purpose of answer-

ing them.

HOOVER FAVORED BY

FACULTY IN CANVASS

G. 0. P. Nominee Gets 46 Votes to

25 for Smith—Thomas Has

One Follower

By receiving fort.\'-six out of a possible

eighty votes, Herbert Hoover, Hcpulilican

nominee for the Presidency of the I'nited

States, defeated his rival. Governor .Alfred

E. Smith of New York, who received

twenty-five votes, in a canvass amonp
memliers of the College Faculty conducted

l)y TiiK KKroKi). Norman Thomas, the

Sociali.it candidate, received one vote,

while the cundidutes of the Prohibition

and I'arniers' and Laliorers' ticket re-

ceived none. Four members of the I'"ac-

ulty were undecided as to their preference

and another four preferred to have their

PURPLE TO OPPOSE

UNION TEAM TODAY

Eleven Journeys to Schenectady
for 22nd Gridiron Contest

with Garnet

OPPONENTS LOST TO R. P. I.

Comparative Scores Give Purple
Decided Advantage—Gailer

Back in Lineup

Cl.lllCl-.., IKIi

The Physics Department and the De-

partment of Physical Kducation were

unanimously in favor of Hoover, as was
the Dean's Office. In the Government

Department Smith won three voles to

Hoover's one, in the iMigli.sb Department,

six til three, and three In two in the His-

tory Department, With the exceiition of

one blank the Economics Department was
two to one in fa\'or of Hoover. .\ sum-
mary of the Faculty with their (le|iart-

ments and votes folhiws:

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Henewing a rivalry which began over

forty years ago, the Williams and I'nion

football teams will meet for the twenty-

seccmd time this afternoon on .Mexander

Field in Schenectady. Willi a fairly light

letim which has won bill one game all sea-

son, losing to both Ciilumbia and H. P. I.

by decisive scores, I be Garnet iippe:irs to

be at a decided disadvantage when com-
jiared to Coach {'aklwell's successful ag-

gregation, whose first defeat caiiK^ last

week after u hard-fought Imllle with the

Columbia Lions.

Comi)arative scores, for what they are

worth, show I hut Columbia defeated Wil-

liams 20 to 0, while I'nion was forced to

yield to the Lions by the more one-.sided

count of 27 to 0. Columbia .scored eleven

first downs to one for the Garnet, and fif-

teen to six for Williams. In I he latter con-

test. Williams led at half time in the mat-
ter of first downs, 5 to 4, but was oul-

|)layeil throughout the remainder of the

game. .M Troy lust w(*k, Rensselaer de-

fcalcil the Garnet for the first time since

b'^ll',). the .score being 14 lot). Our contest

with the hngincers on October '211 gave us a

decisive 2ti to 7 viclciry, although we
trailed iilightly in numbi-i of first downs
gained.

In its other games this sea.son. rnion

has lo.st to Manhattan College, 27 to 0,

and llobart, .'50 to 0, the only victory being

a close one. by a 7 to ti score, registered

over \'eriiiont I'niversity. During the

same time Williams has won from Provi-

dence Ciillege, '20 to 13, Middlcbury, '20 to

' u, and iVofv'uuhi, '^0 to'b.' 'tJi iiie sciiis, o!

twenty-two contests in which the Garnet

has met the Piiriile. Williams has won six-

teen, tied two, and lost three. Last year

the contest at Willianistown resulted in a

.scoreless tie, wliile in 1925 a l.'i to cmint

told the story of the first Williams defeat,

since lOI.'i.

Coach Cluldwcll will probably start the

.same lineup which saw action against C'o-

lumbia. \\illiams, .Schwartz, Captain An-

dersen, Wut.son, Lu.sell, Miller, and .\shby

will again form the forwiiril wall, and Put-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

Dishonesty of Republican Party and Excellence

of Gov. Smith'' s English Cited by Prof. S. E. Allen

Professor Samuel E. .-Mien of the English*stand in respect to the League of Nations

Department, one of the men chosen this

year to draw up the Demot^ratic .State

platform, has announced his reasons for his

su])p(irt of Governor .Alfred 10. .Smith in

the coming presidential election. Cen-

tering his attention on three main issuos.

Professor Allen has stated first, that the

Republican Party is intellectually dis-

honest; second, that Alfred 10. Smith's

stand on Prohibition is clear, courageous,

and right; third, that Smith's mastery of

the lOnglish language makes him the most

com))etent of the candidates for oHice.

"I believe that the Republican party is

intellectually dishonest" said Professor

Allen, in outlining his views. "I do not

base this contention on sporadic corruption

such as that of Fall, Work, and others,

but on the contintiod demoralizing influ-

ence of certain Hepublicans. Secretary

Hoover is altogether too complacent in

dealing with the corrui)tion of his col-

leagues. He has kept Mr. Work as his

Cami)aign Manager and has not rebuked

Attorney-( Jencral Sargent for his pigeon-

holing the h'all lca.ses". Professor .Mien

went on to say that any political economist

will agree that a tariff on siu'h things as

wheat will have no effect when the I'nited

States produces a sur|)lus. In his opinion,

the Republican party knew that the duty

of 30 cents (ler bushel on wheat, effected

during the Harding administration and

later raised to 42 cents during the Coolidge

administration, would have no effect btit

did it merely to quiet the farmers. Thus,

when Hoover speaks of maintaining the

tariff, his motives are not of the best.

Furthermore, Professor Allen stated that

the Kepublicans under Harding hail prom-

ised to lead the country into a leagtie of

nations. Where docs the United States

today'.' The Hepublicans promised to

reorganize the government, to do away
with over-lapping departments. Hasany
such revision taken place'.' "If I cannot

[ilace confidence? in the promises of the

Hepublican party, then I turn to Smith
who has shown, during his terms as gov-

ernor of New' A'ork State, that promises

are more than mere words."

"I agree with Smith on his stand toward

Prohibition" continued Professor .Allen.

"As one believing in the suppression of the

li(]Uor traffic, I vote for .Smith because I

think that nothing coidd be worse for the

cause of temperance than four more years

like the last seven". Whereas Hoover has

offered no definite plan of imi)roved en-

forcement. Smith has come out frankly and

courageously against Prohibition.

"I favor Smith because I want to sec in

the White House a man who is a master of

the lOnglish language". Professor Allen

indicated that he emphasized this issue

because so many people have exiiressed

their determination to vote against Smith

on account of his speech. Professor .Allen

stated that Smith used the same language

that the Royal Society of England en-

couraged in its members and (pioted

Thomas Spratt's essay on this society:

"They have a close, naked, natural way of

speaking, positive expressions, clear senses,

a native easiness, bringing all things as

near the mathematical plainness as they

can, preferring the language of artizans,

countrymen, and merchants to that of

whips and scholars ". "I believe that

Smith's language is an elastic, flexible

means of carrying thought alive to others",

said Profes.sor .Allen, in concluding his

statement of his views on the jiresidential

candidates.
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LEHMAN'S CANDIDACY
IS BACKED BY ALUMNI

Record of Prominent Alumnus Is

Published by Committee of

N. y. C. Graduates

November 3, 1928 No. 36

THE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS-
I'loiii the ashes of that ancient tyranny, the Freshman Five, liavo sprung the

Dark AjicH of the iSopliDintiro year. While ,luniors and Seniors liave l)een granted

honors work mid the iiiodilicatioii of the major, while the Freshiiien have been atl-

initted to courses formerly reserved for the second year, the Sophomore has been

forcetl to content himself with anything that happens to be left over. .\s a result the

Sophomore year has become more than ever a strange interlude between prere:|uisite

and major.

Now the Freshn.aii lakes History 1-2, but only the .lunior may take 3-4 or 5-6;

so the Sophomore waits. The Freshman takes Political Science 1-2, but onlj' the

Junior may take 3-4; so the Sophomore waits. The Fre.shman takes Rhetoric 1-2, but

only the Junior may take Rhetoric 5-6; so the Sophomore waits. In fact, the student

who comes to Williams with any definite trend of interests, especially in the middle

divisiim of the curriculum, is apt to spend his So|)honiore year waiting.

No less important than the uninterrupted pursuit of a chosen line is the culti-

vation of intellcitual hobbies, those cultural side-lines which are numbered among the

most popular cotuses in Williams. The average Sojjhomore at registration already

turns impatient eyes toward art and argumentation, religion and astronomy, modern

hisHiiy and geology. But at present all these are reserved to upperdassmen, who,

because of major and division requirements, will find time for only two or three at the

most. Why not let the Sophomore get it start on these while he is waiting?

Fortunately, we may hope that till the above argument is knocking down straw

men, for the Curriculum Committee is to ])rescnt to the Faculty at its November

meeting a proposal for the introduction of .Junior courses into the Sojihomore year

in the case of those students having se\cn IVs or better. It is a logical step for the

liberal reform of the curriculum in a long neglected quarter. And we have a way of

wishing boti vcyagc to proposals to let us study what we please, if for no other reason

than that they prove to a skeptical world that we, even Sophomores, are pleased to

study .something.

SINCE 1887

When the Williams eleven meets I'nion at Schenectady this afternoon, a rivalry

of over forty years standing will be resumed. Since 1887, when the first encounter

resulted in a 94-1) victory for the Purple, Williams gridiron schedules have usually

included gan.es with the Carnet. Of the twenty-one contests we have won sixteen,

tied two, and lost three.

The scores of our first games together have become famous. Williams alunmi have

always cited the result of the 1889 classic, which was Williams 130, Union 0, as an ex-

ample of what old time teams could do. Hut since those days of farcically one-sided

scores, tiir.es have changed. With the pas.sing of years, the calibre of Williams and

I'nion football teams has become more and more e(|iial.

.As to the result of the game today we cannot predict, except to say that those

most uncertain of indicators, comparative scores, .seem to give the horizon a slightly

purplish tinge. But we look forward to the game as the continuance of a tradition and

friendly rivalry almost as long and endiu-ing as that with our friends of the "Little

Three."

OUR CAMPUS

Far be it from us to influence the socially

conscious among the elite of Williams in

regard to their millinery, but rumor hath

it that the Brown Derby of .\l Smith will

be the thing this fall, much as underslung

pipes in the style of Mr. Dawes were

smoked by "tho.se who know" four years

ago. President (larfield will soon lie gayly

doffing his beige bowler at all college func-

tions.

Instead of iirodueing in Williamstown

ash cans on dormitory entrances and ring-

ing of doorbells at professors' houses,

Hallowe'en liroiight forth a delapidated

car, vintage 1912, on Main Street in front

of Hopkins Hall. It bore many delightful,

chalked inscriptions: "For Sale, Knquirc

Dean's Office"; "Xorthainpton Special,

call Jane 769"; "No Phi Betes Allowed,

Only Reprobates", etc. For many, this

was doubtlessly an eyesore in beautiful

Berkshire scenery, but to ua it formed a

restful calm in our maelstrom of culture.

Professors, Nepo^, .Aristotle, Goethe, and
Shakespeare bowed in abeyance while

students were late to class through their'

perusal of this automobile. We experi-

enced a c'onsiderable regret when we dis-

covered after lunch that mysterious forces

had whisked it away as they had brought

it—we felt as if we had lost our only friend

in a foreign land.

Williams teaches many things, among
them this: a pompous be-knickered, and

purple-hatted junior was crossing the sitle-

walk of Spring Street with dignified steps

when suddt'nly an unprepossessing class-

mate jarred him, aeridently but with

considerable force—enough to interrupt his

superior pace. The unprepossessing youth

begged his pardon in a friendly fashion,

and asked if ho was hurt. The "big man",
with his eyes fixed steadily on a building

across the street, answered cooly, "Oh no,

not at all", and continued walking without

looking back. Williams teaches many
things, among them the gentle art of

"squelching."

To further the candidacy of Herbert H.

Ijchtnan '99 for the lieutenant-governor-

ship of Now York on the Democratic ticket,

a committee of 27 alumni, regardless of

political affiliation, has distributed a

statement of Mr. Lehman's business,

philanthropic, and civic achievemnts to

all Williams graduates throughout the

state. While in college he was a member
of Gargoyle and Caj> nml licllx and a de-

bater, and since graduation he has do-

nated the Lehman Cup for intramural

track and the new Lehman dormitory.

Outstanding in his record of philan-

thropic enterprises is his position in 1914

as treasurer and later vice-chairman of the

Joint Distribution Committee and tis

chairman of its llecoiistniction Commit-
tee, in which capacity he was responsible

for the organization and administration of

the reconstruction work abroad. For the

past three years this » ork has been carried

on by the American Joint Foundation, of

which Mr. Lehman is vice-chairman.

His interest in work with boys began

early in his career with his efforts on the

behalf of the Henry Street Settlement, of

which he is now one of the most active

trustees. In addition he is vice-chairman

of the Child Welfare Committee of Ameri-

ca and a member of the executive com-
mittee of the Welfare Council of New York
and for many years he was member and

treasurer of the New York Child Labor
Committee.

Mr. Lehman has also held a number of

civic posts, city, state, and national. In

1913 he was appointcti a member of a com-

mission to revise the banking laws of the

State of New York. From 1924 to 1927

he served as a member of the Governor's

Mediation Committee for Garment Work-
ers which averted a general strike in this

industry.

From 1926 to 1928 he was chairman of

the Finance, Budget, and Revenue Com-
mittee appointed by the Mayor of New
York City, and in this c^miection he

financed a JBi^^^Tt^S^' l*'**.'>f thf

finances of the city which has recently

been jiublished in a volume of 300 pages

and will be a useful guide in New York
and elsewhere in fiscal affairs.

During the war Mr. Lehman held the

rank of colonel on the general staff, where

he acted as assistant to General G. W.
Goethals with large responsibilities for

supplies shipped to the forces in France.

After the Armistice he was a[)pointcd

special assistant to the Secretary of War
and made a member of the Department
Claims Board, ami the Board of Contract

Adjustment. At the conclusion of his

tt^rm of duty in the army he was awariled

the Distinguished Service Medal.

WHAT HAVE YOU?

The political campaigns continue to wax
hot and gaseous. The latest thing is a

parrot which stumps for Al Smith and
sings "Sidewalks of New York". Meun-
while Will Rogers, the Bunkless candidate,

would iirefer to die a gentleman than to

be elected president.

"Bossy" Ciillis, Newburyport's bad
boy mayor, who is in jail for selling gas-

oline without a permit, is conducting his

campaign to represent his town in the

Massachusetts State Assembly from the

Salem County Jail by means of "stickers".

We believe his choice of campaign head-
quarters to be entirely a new idea ami
recommend it to most politicians.

Strong, of New York University, kicked

five goiils from touchdowns, while not one
was kicked in the four touchdowns of the

Army-Yale game. There has been agi-

tation from time to time to abolish the

try-for-point but that isn't necessary.

It is already abolished at some institu-

tions. We apologize to the New York
Herald- Tribune for this one.—

i

A fourteen-year old boy in New '^'ork

City started a fire in a school to burn
the records of the bad grades he had re-

ceived. It is also worthy of mention
that Hni)kina Hall contains the records of

our bad grades.

Chicago Schools add rougcing to the
three R's. Says Miss Nellie Ryan,
principal, ".Since the girls simply will make
up, we have decided to try to initiate them
in the correct and artistic application of
make-up". Who said an education had
no firactical value'?

DEPENDABLE USED CARS

Late models in Dodge, Nash, Essex

Ford, Pontiac,. Oakland, Peerless,

Willys-Knight, and Chrysler. In

Sedans, Brougham, Coupe, Road-

sters, and Tourings.

$50 up. Cash or Terms
Open Evenings

SHAPIRO MOTORS

Dodge Sales and Service
35 UNION ST. NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 270-W

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

— . „ 'II- -^

l^f^^Tn^Xitaftce Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

OerE'S a good busi-
ness proposition! Invest
in a Remington Portable
and reap dividends in the
form of bigger and better
rest at night.

Much faster than writing
by hand, this little Rem-
ington enables you to fin-
ish your long reports or
theses—not fall asleep try-
ing to finish them. Not
only that, but think how

Less burning'
ofihe midnight

much neater and more
business-like they look

when typewritten!

Examine the Remington
Portable. It is the smallest,

lightest, most compact and

most dependable portable

with standard keyboard.

(Carrying case only 4

inches high. Weighs 8H
pounds, net.)

Monthly pajnnents.
The Recognized Leader— in Soles

and Popularity,

H^mington

Portable
A. H. L. BEMIS

Sprlna'Street, Williamstown, Ma.ss.

also

Remington-Rand Business Service

346 North Street, Pittsfleld, Mass.
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WOLF WINS TENNIS

CHAMPIONSHIP AGAIN

Shoaflf '30 Defeated in Finals of

Annual Autumn Tournament
By 6-2, 7-5, 6-J

For the second y<^iir in siUH^cssioii Hurry
Wolf '29 won the e()llcK<^ tennis clmin|)ioii-

ship when hc! dcfeiiled Hiehard Shoaff '30

hist We<lnesday morning in llie fiiiiil round
of the annual fall tournament in straight

sets, 0-2, 7-5, G-1. The damp condition

of llu! court did not permit the players to

exhibit their best tennis, though it ma-
terially aided the chop game of Wolf
against the? driving gain(! of .Shouff, whose
effectiveness was minimized.

The first s(!t was hard-fought through-

out, especially in the first games. Shoaff

led at the end of the third, 2-1, but Wolf
won the next five, although most of them
went to deuce. TIk! second set was closer

in point of games. Wolf leading at 5-3, only

to have Shoaff take the two following

games to tie the score. Wolf took the next

frame, which had been extended to several

ileuces, and then took the final, winning

the set, 7-5.

Tlu^ third set was tied at one all, but

Shoaff then became very (erratic, over driv-

ing the lines and sending a great many
balls into the net. Wolf's stronger serve

and accurate placemciiits in chopping werc^

too much for his adversary, who lost the

following five games, and the set, 6-1.

Council Grants Petitions

House party [K^titions for the week-end

of the Weslevan game, November 9 to 11,

were granted by thi^ Student Council to

/)(•/((/ Updlim, Phi Delia Tliela, I'hi

(laniiiiii Delta, Phi Hiqiim Kapixi, Thela

Delia Chi, and the Oonnnons ( ;luli.

Frosh Oppose Deerfield
Academy Soccer Eleven

MU'r two wec'ks additional practice;

following th(;ir disaslrous opening en-
(^ounter with tlni powerful Williston

eli!ven, the Kreshman boolers will play
their second gam(! of the season with the
Deerfield Academy boecer team on Cole
Field this afternoon at l.HO. Although
beaU-n 4-2 by Williston, Deerfield led 2-1

at the end of the first half, and may be
coiiJited on to furnish plenty of oppo.sition

for the relatively inexperienced yearlings.

Deerfield openied the season with a 5-3

victory over Kingswood at Hartford.

TIk; second game was lost to Williston,

while Tabor Academy won the third en-

counter in the last two inimites of play by
a 2-1 s<H)re. Although the record of two
defeats and one victory is not too im|)res-

sive, tlu! showing made in the Williston

contest indicates that the freshmen will

have a hard struggle on their hands.

The probable starting line-ujis arc as

follows

:

WILLIAMS 1932: Heermance, g.;

French, l.f.b.; McMahoii, r.f.b.; Van
Sandt, Ih.b.; Place, c.h.b.; Noe, r.h.b.

;

Wadsworth, o.l. ; Avery, i.l.; Smith
(Capt.), c. ; Miller, i.r. ; Duryca, o.r.

DEERFIELD: Ward or Helm, g.; Has-

brouck, l.f.b.; Bird (Capt.), r.f.b.; Con-
nell, l.h.l). ; Prescott, c.h.b.; Deslodge or

Kittredge, r.h.b.; Mears, o.l.; Lindley,

i.l.; Foster, c; Jennings, i.r.; Ward or

Cook, o.r.

Union Game Report

The Williams-Union football game
this Saturday will be reported play by

play over a special wire at Cabe I'rin-

dle's store on Spring Street under the

auspicies of the Williams News liurcau.

The game starts at 2.01) \i. ni.

John R. Tunis Says Undergraduates Are Adopting
a Saner Attitude Toward the 'Great God FoothalV

"Football in its place, football as

game, has no rivals; with all its faults it is

much too fine a sjiurt and much too splen-

did an entertainment to lose," was the

opinion expressed by John R. Tunis in an

article which appeared in the November

issue W-- ili„-".';r '< magazine under the

title of "The Great God Foou.ai. '. After-

criticizing th" conduct of the modern ga.

as a bl's'iK'^s and as the- primary object of

iimnj JoiIe88B,"iie loiti^S'inai, present signs

seem to indicate that "a saner attitude is

gaining ground among the American under-

graduates, and that some day football may
cease to be a religion to them and bw!ome

merely a sport. For football as a game,

unless all signs to the contrary fail, will

never die out."

Mr. Tunis first discusses the highly-

organized university press bureaus, whose

function is to keep the name of the institu-

tion in the public limelight. He goes on

to cite an instance of this at a large mid-

western university, "Returning lettermen

are Nagurski, Kabela, Hovde, Lekeseles,

Brookmeier, Westphal, Pulbrabek, and

Emhiin and Ukkelberg will sui)plant Ap-

man and Angevik; and Norgaard and

Burquist will provide promising material

to guard the Hanks." In addition he ex-

plains several "roving teams", who i>lay

on the Coast one Saturday and the follow-

ing week appear in the Yankee Stadium in

New York, practising in the meanwhile by

"throwing footballs at one another as they

tramp from diners to sh^epers and vice

verm,"

"The truth is that football is today the

Great American Game, at least from the

spectator's point of view", and is becoming

more than that—namely, "our national

religion". Being duly impressed by the

devout worship of the God Football, Dean

Sperry of Harvard said, "The only truly

religious spirit to be discerned among

large bodies of undergraduates is in the

football stadium." The author goes on to

say that this creed has as the means of

salvation, "college spirit", and in addition

has "its high priests and acolytes, its

saints and sanctuaries",—the players.

a*coaches, managers, undergraduates, and
alumni. In this religion one's craving for

ritual is satisfied by the "rich and intricate

ceremony of modern intercollegiate; foot-

ball", with its mass meetings, bands, pa-

rades, pageantry, cheering.

Mr. Tunis writes that, although a de-

Ci.'Je '""•k it was_a p;_ame. football today is

a "first-class octt,^^—;vhich .. "ling

many of the legitima ,^ pursuits of tlie eii-

ucational institution." In our colleges

today there are two factions: football,

supported by students, athletic directors

and their staffs, influential alumni and

Trustees, and in some cases the president

himself, and, opposed to this, the anti-

football faction, far less powerful, less

noisy, but constantly growing. The for-

mer groui) stakes its claim on the fact that

the profits from the gridiron enable crews

"to spring full armed" and give adequate

compensation for intrumural sports. But

in large institutions only a mere $10,000 is

allotted to "athletics for all ", whereas over

$250,000 is spent on new stadiums, etc.

"The religion of football is firmly enough

established to be able to smile at the pin

pricks it receives in the nature of Carnegie

Foundation reports and other adverse

criticism," but, notwithstanding its tena-

cious grip, "signs are not wanting to show

thair American college undergraduates are

beginning to doubt its divinity." Mr.

Tunis points to the large size of many col-

legia as a factor tending to weaken interest

in football, since the student body is

naturally disorganized. He goes on to say

that the attitude' of the alumni and their

hunger for victories are the most eliscourag-

ing features, and that the undergraduates

must lead the way to a change. With all

its faults, "football is a superb spectacle, a

game which ought nejt to interfere in any

way with the eelucational program of the

imdergraduate, which ought not to be

consielered the be-all anel end-all of college

life, in which it matteTs not at all who wins

or loses; but a magnificent game none the

less. In short, why not take football for

what it is; The Gre;at American Game?
And let it go at that".

PURPLE AND CRIMSON

SOCCER TEAMS MEET

Williams Invades Cambridge Today

To Seek Revenge for I-O

Loss Last Year

Expecting a severe le-st in its feiurtb en-

e'oimter e)f the seaseHi, the liitherte> \niele'-

fe;ii(eel Williams se)ee'er te;ani will engage a

IKiwerfid lliirvarel ele'ven at 3.(K) p. ni. in

Cambridge te)ehiy anel will eneleiiveir to

avenge the 1-0 defeat at the hands of the-

(>inise)n last, ye:u' e)n Ceile l''ielel. ,\l-

t hough the Purple has still a perfeK't ree'eird,

Harvarel, with thri;e elefeats, 1ms been

meeting far stre)nger combinatieins anel is

better experiene'eel by virtue of having

playeel six games to elate.

The Piuple team remains practie'ully

the same, but has been e:onsiderably

strengtheneel by daily scrimmaging. Nei

game was playeel lost week and the teuni

is now just halfway threiugb its schedidc,

engaging \\'esleyan and Amherst in the'

fe)lle)wing sui;ex'ssive weeks. Ne) compari-

sein between the Purple and Crimson is

peissible, as there have been no mutual

ejppements. Harvard's defeat of the .4rmy

3-2, we)uld indicate a slight superiority.

In adelition to the Army contest, the

Criinse)n hiis won from Worcester Pe)ly-

technic Institute, 3-1, and has beaten

Clark by 2-1. Defeats have been aelmin-

istered by Amherst, 2-1, by Dartme)uth,

'2-1, anel by Northeastern, 1-0.

The fe)lle)wing is the jjrobable line-ii|) ejf

the two teams:

WILLIAMS; Phelps, o.r.; Christie,

i.r.; Neilsem, c; McKittrick, i.l.; Thorns,

e).l.; Heine, r.h.b.; Bright, e'.h.b.; Strong,

l.h.b.; Leber, r.f.; CJregory, l.f.; 8. Will-

mott, g.

HARVARD: E. Carter, o.r.; Ve)gel,

i.r.; Grover, c; Carrigan, i.l.; Tathan,

e).l.; Rueld, r.h.b.; W. Carter, c.h.l).;

Blanel, l.h.b.; Stollmeyer, r.f.; Dcsrejehes,

l.f.; Kerness, g.

Strong R. P. I. Harriers

V/ill Engage 1932 Today

With a consistent winner in Fazio and a

well-biilanced line-up, the R. P. I. Fresh-

man cre)SS-country team will come to Wil-

liamstown today to rae-e the 1932 harriers

over the Taconic course, starting at 1.00

„ (i,_ A'*^"'"'!: *h?^ lost *** .'*'''^f""" *;idv

High School, 25-35, in their opening match,

by virtue of a 20-35 win over the Union

freshman, the Trejy runners have a statisti-

cal aelvantage over the Williams team,

which le)st its first meet to Albany High
School, 18-45.

That all seven eif the R. P. I. men are of

nearly equal ability is shejwn by the fae't

that DeVeiive, Ne). 2, e'ame in thirel in the

I'niem match, while Smith, who is rankeel

seventh for Saturelay's ene'oimter, tinisheel

fourth. Roy, who took thirel against .\1-

bany and was the emly Purple rimner to

place in the first eight, will again be leael-

e)ff man fe)r Williams. The line-up for

the Williams freshmen is as follows: 1,

Roy; 2, Peitter; 3, Burnett; 4, Walter;

5, Deve)l; (i. Skinner; 7, Swift. The
R. P. I. team will consist of: 1, Fazio; 2,

DeVeuve; 3, Lambeaux; 4, Lombareli;

5, Perry; (i, Tweed; 7, Smith.

Communion Service

In plae'C e)f the Sunday vesper .service

e)f the C'hurch of Christ at Williams

('e)llege, at 5.25 p. m. in the Theimpsem

Memorial C'hapel. Attendance is ve)l-

untary, b\it all students are invited,

te) attend, anel especially those who
have ie)ined, or desire to jeiin the stu-

dent assoe'iatc membership of the

Church. This membership in no way
affee'ts a student's ce)nnections with his

home e'hure'h, antl involves only the

signing of the simple statement, "I

ace'cpt the teaerhings e)f Christ as the

best giiide feir living, and therefeire ele-

sire to associate myse'lf with the Chure;h

eif Christ in Williamstown."

THE

WALDEN
Week of Nov. 5th

Four Comiilete Shows: Afternoon at 2. IS anel 3.30
Evening at 7.15 anel 8.30

Piotram Subject to Cliange at Discretion
of Management

M(X\DAV. NOV. .'•)

Leni ('hane'v in "While The City Sleeps,"
with Anita Page. Comedy and Para-
mount News. 4 SIh)ws 2.15, :i.;iO,

7.00 aiiii H.30. Admissiem 2.") ancj 10c.

TUKSDAI', NOV. (i

Pe)la Ne'gri in "The Woman from Mos-
cow," with Ne)mian Kerry. Al Cliiislic
(^ejmi'ily, "Hot Scotch." .\(lnii.s.<ie)a 15
anel 3()c.

WEDNESDAY', NOV. 7

in "Wheel ofRicharel Barthi-hne'.ss i

Chance," witii Lina Ba.s(|uctti' and
Margareit Liviiigsloii. .Mai'k .'^crine'd

Comeely, "Catalina Boat Race." .\el-

missioM 15 aiiel 30c.

TIHRSDAV, NOV. S

"Beau Broadway" with Lew Ce)ely. .\ilecii

Pringlc anel Sue Carol. Tuxeilu C(ini-
eely, "Making Whoopee." Adiiiissie>M

15 anel 3()e\

FRIDAY, NOV. 9

Karl Dane anel (!e'e)rKi' K. Arthur in

"Brotherly Love" with .lean An bin,
Charlie Chase Ceimeely, "All Parts."
Aelmissiejn 15 anel 30e'.

SATURDAY, NOV. II)

Reginald Denny in "The Night Bird" with
Sam Hardy anel Betsy Le'e'. Fables and
Paramount News. .Xehnission 15 and
30c.

VASSAR LODGE
Opposite Vassar Campus

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

Stop for Food and Room

Does it rain - •

on the

Grand Banks?

Rain and sleet and spray are

all in the (Jay's work for Fish

Brand Slickers. They've cov-

ered the backs of deep-sea
fishermen for 92 years.

The famous "Varsity"
model is built of the same
sturely stuff. It's a handsome
coat, full-lined, with big,

book-carrying pockets that

won't rip. Strap-collar or

plain, buttons or buckles,

and your choice of colors.

If you want a lighter,
dressier slicker, there's the

"Topper"— smartly cut and
finely tailored.

Tower's Slickers are sold

everywhere. Look for the

Fish Brand mark. A. J.

Tower Company, Boston,
Massachusetts.

tOWEfts

^«BBRIVS5>

N
1

at

,Iass.

lervlce

^iUiam£(

OVERCOAT TIME!
the Lambs Wool Lined Trench Coats are Leading the

procession. Corduroy, Sheepskins, Wool Sport

Jackets, Leather Coats and Moleskins

are right in line in the shop that

DESIRES TO BECOME A
WILLIAMS INSTITUTION
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NETTLETON
and

Miller-Cook

Shoes
In Stock

and

Custom Built

TODAY
at

Cabe Prindle's

$10 to $22

Fifty Styles

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

CHILDE HERALD

limiiKiinitinK u new policy tliis week,

(;iiil(lc Herald will add ii few words of sasc

coinriient to justify his predict ions.

VALIO-DAUTMOl'TIl
The Vale Howl will see a liattlc of crip-

ples this .Saturday, the Ulue lieiiiK without

the services of (iarvey, Oldt, Hall, and

Holien, while Dartnmuth will prohiibly

inisa Mursters, Hreitliut, Hlack, Wollf, and

Hwarthout. \ide'8 reserve strenRth should

he sufficient to give Coach Stevens his first

major victory hy two touchdowns. Scores:

Yale 13; Dartmouth 7.

OHIO-I'HINCETON
The Tiger has not jiistifled its potential

power, although it is strong enough to give

any team a fight. ( )hio State, with an all-

Anierican tackle, Hagkowski, in addition

to an aggressive line and a we:dth of hack-

lield material, has already jjrovon its

strength by toppling Indiana and Michi-

gan l)y decisive margins. Score; Ohio

State i:{; Princeton 10.

N. V. U.-GEOROIOTOWN
The two high scorers of the East will

meet in the Yaidiee Stadium this Saturday.

The New- "\'ork team, with the fleet footed,

strong, and deadly pas,sing attack, sliindd

<'oiitinue its unbroken string of victories

in a sjiectacular g.ame. Score: N. V. U.

V2; Georgetown 14.

HAIlVAUD-LMllICni
Harvard senilis should he able to work

out on Soldier's Field this Saturday and

give the varsity a rest for the Penn game

next week. To date, Lehigh has been far

from impre.s.sivc, while Harvard has some

fine backs, including Krench, (luivrnaccia,

(iilligan, ami others, in addition to an im-

proving line. Score: Harvard 27; Lehigh
0.

ILLINOIS-MICHKiAN
Michigan will have a hard time trying

to win its first victory of the season at the

expense of the 1027 Western Conference

("hampions, who still have a really Kne

aggregation. The Wolverines should make
their strongest showing to date, and will

])rove no set-up for Hlinois. Score: Illi-

nois 1 1; Michigan G.

PENNSYLVANIA-CHICAGO
Allhough defeated by the Navy, Penn

still has one of the best-balanced elevens

in the East, with strength in both back-

field and line. Chicago has been wrecked

))}^imbiTniITeriHt7 injiifies, and fiad' general-

ship. Score: Penn 21; Chicago 7.

WISCONSIN-ALABAMA
Here is a game between two strong

teams. The Crimson Tide of the South is

not travelling at the furious pace of past

seasons, but still shoidd be able to play

the highly-touted Wisconsin eleven to a

standstill. Score: Wisconsin 14; Ala-

bama 14.

WILLIAMS-UNION
The Purple should be able to regain its

20-i)oint record again over the weakest

Union team in years, which has lost to

H. P. I. Williams ought to take its fifth

vi(^tory of the 1928 season. Williams 20;

Union 0.

WESLEYAN-THINITY
Wcsleyan faces an easy game and will

have a good opportunity to rest for their

"Little Tjiree" encounter with Williams

the next Saturday. Wesleyan was strong

(nougli to play Amherst on even terms

and .should easily beat Trinity. Score:

Wcsleyan 10; Trinity 0.

AMHERST-M. A. C.

The Sabrinas are strong enough to give

the .\ggics a beating in their annual game.

.Mthougli not as strong as last year, Am-
herst should experience little diflieidty in

coniiucring their neighboring college.

Score: Amherst 20; M. A. C. 6.

1932 FOOTBALL TEAM

TO MEET R. P. 1. TODAY

Long Rest After First Game Puts

Squad in Shape for Battle

Against Engineers

After a rest of two weeks Coach (Ira-

ham's freshman team will swing into action

again when they meet the H. P. I. fresh-

men this afternoon on Weston Field.

Continued scrimmages with the Varsity

and rigid practices in the fundamentals of

football have served to smooth out the

rough spots which were noticeable in the

Pittsfield encounter.

To date the Engineer yearlings have had

a very unsuccessful season. In th<^ir first

game they were defeated by Louisville

High School, 46-6, and on the following

week-end lost a weak an<l immteresting

game to Sc^heneetady High School, 34-0.

A bit of imi)rovement was seen during the

next few practices and hoju's for a victory

seemed to brighten, but the Union fresh-

men outplayed R. P. I. and emerged at

the long end of the score l!)-7. The team

as a whole has been rapi<lly improving and

has been pointing to the Williams game as

its goal of the season, so that with the ad-

dition of two new men and n^peateil hard

prai'tices the Hed anil White freshmen are

hoping for their first victoi y.

The 1932 freshman spiad, after thi^ir

easy defeat of Pittsfield have settled down
to long practices and scrinunages in

I)reparation for the "Little Three" series

and consider this week's encounter a minor

one. Captain Fowlc conlimies to lead

the way with his runs and defensive work.

The fight shown by l{i|)i)le in the center

of the line has permeated outwaril and

the entire aggregation seems to be in

much better shape than they were for

their opening game. The tackling has

imi)roveil (U)nsiderably and th<^ offensive is

threatening. The probable line-up of the

freshmen is as follows: l'"oehl, I.e.; Daw-
son, l.t.; F'ox, l.g. ; liijjple, c; Ilulse,

r.g.; Wood, r.t.; Patterson, r.e,; >Senn,

(|.b.; Eowle (Capt.), I.h.b.; Tuttle,

r.h.b.; Good, f.b.

Van Sleet Motor Company
> (

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

!i1

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

I".: .
'1

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

'Kappa Alpha'' and 'Sigma
Phj' Head Their Leagues

As a result of tlrc games played last

Wednesday afternoflw Kappa Alpha and

Sigma Phi have established themselves as

champions of the American and National

Leagues respectively, and eliminated Phi

Delta Theta and Beta Pi from the compe-

tition. The two champions will shortly

engage in a contest which will decide the

winner of the series, and the victor will

receive a small cup and 20 points credit

toward the Intramural Trophy with 12

points going to the runner-ui).

During the past week two other games
were played in which Phi Delta Theta and

Sigma Phi gained the semi-finals by regis-

tering victories over Zeta Psi and Phi

Gamma Delta. The semi-final contest

between Kajjpa Alpha was a close one, the

latter finally winning by one touchdown to

nothing. Sigma Phi showed more power
in downing Beta Theta Pi by 2-0.
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Hint to advertisers: a cigarette chewing
beetle has been discovered. He is called

laxiiHlcrma Kcnicoriie by scientists and will

chew the che:ii)er grades of tobacco only
when no ot her is available.

A man died at a bar rail after drinking
for six hours. The (hx'tors suspect poison

li(|U<)r but it looks more as though he had
reached hiapoint of saturation.

Elect Twenty-two to

All-Campus Committee

RepreBentatives to tlu! Allc,,
iiipus

Iwciily.
C<munittee were ele<'lcd last, week
two mcTi being chosen from the fral,nii|,,

an<l non-fraternity bodies in prop,i|.(i|,j|

to tlieir mind)erH. Fifteen nu f ^\

present organization were named by
Hi,,

fraternities, one from each hou.si; ^„,.,

from th(( Commons Club, aiul six elected
by the. non-frateiMiity body at a mci.|i,|„

in Jesup Hall Tlmrsday evenijig.

The following men have hnm chcird:

Alpha Delta Phi K. H. Tcrhunc, .It, h)
Beta Theta Pi S. K. Matirn,. ^ji

Chi I'si F, F. F„«l„-2i',

Delta Kappa Epsilon E. II. Filch
1 1

1 'iii

Delta Phi

Delta Psi

Delta Upsilon

Kappa Alpha

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Oamina Delta

Phi Signni Kappa
Psi Upsilon

Sigma Phi

Theta Delta Chi

Zeta Psi

Commons Club

P. Cavanaiif'h '2i|

G. F. Sparlis '2()

J. M. llenn iiiRrr 2,|

E. II. Scars '2!|

W. Til us '2|)

0. L. i\y,. ''iw

J. K. Hccvrs -'I)

A. C. 11,„„|
'^ji

J. E. PaliiK I '2(1

C. A. Good, .Ir. '21)

J. E. (lail, ! >i)

11. W. Uyni.is 2<|

Non-fraternity Body —C. A. lOllimi '2!)

T. K. Hess 29, U. Lees '29, R. 1, Si,",',,'

'29, S. R. Davis '30, T. A. Polyzoid.s mi

1931-1932 Soccer Teams
Again Play Scoreless Tie

As a result of the scoreless tie in the

game played on Cole Field last Tuesday
afternoon, the 1932 soccer team has re-

tained its lead over the sophomores in the

Intcrclass series, having won two and lost

one of the six contests played so far. It

will be necessary to play at least one addi-

tional game, since the championship goes

to the team which first registers three vic-

tories.

The sixth contest of the series was
marked by good team-work, but both for-

ward lines lacked the finishing piinch

necessary to tally a goal. Miller in the

forward line, and Pace and Noe in the

backfield, starred for 1932, while Houston
at goal, Olmstead at halfback and Barber
at center played well on the Sophomore
eleven. The two teams will again attempt
to decide the series in a game next week.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Car»

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE STUDENTS
who desire the best Equipment, Clothing and
Shoes for Winter Sports, should buy the Wright
& Ditson specialties, including

ICE HOCKEY GOODS—Sticks, Pucks,

Gloves, Goals, Guards, Protectors, of

the most practical and up-to-date
models. Also, Shoe-Skates, Skis,

Snow-shoes, Toboggans, Moccasins,
Sweaters, Caps, Jerseys and Wool
Stockings.

{Skates Sharpened by Experts)

Catalogue Free

Capjpio.'i-^t Wfiliams and Nv;v. Domin
sell our goods in Williamstown

-WRIGHT & DITSON .

344 Washington Street, Boston

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
"Gifts for everybody from everywhere"

Jerusalem and Tunisian Pottery

Spanish Creton and Shawls
Beads Linens Boxes
Pewter Siamese Book Ends
Rare Perfume Small Antiques
Prints Embroideries Brocades

Florentine aqd Morocco Leather

Damascus Silks and Brasses

Scarfs Etchings Samovars

Charms Jewelry old and new
Florentine Cards and Calendars

Silver Persian Lacquer Bags

"Treasures Galore - - Come and Explore"

Edith McCoy, Importer Williamstown, Mass.

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best r.

•=
I ....

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

Anything for

"GEORGE"

G. RUDNICK
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Council Expounds
New Auto Rulings

(Continued from First Page)

is(ralii>" to this resolution can he no hetti'r

,.x|irc8«(''l than in the following (extract

fioin the minutes of a meeting of this

Cornmittee on May 10, 192S:

'
'III view of the attitude of cooperation

taken hy the Stuihuit Council, the follow-

iiiK vote was moved an<l passed unani-

mously: 'The Committet! on Administra-

lioii recommends that the Hoard of Trus-

IccH make no change in the rules govern-

ing the use of automol)il(!B.'

"A memorandum was s<!nt to the Presi-

dent and Trustees of Williams College n;-

ciuiling the resolution with reference to

mitornoliiles still hefon; that Board, and

stilling the vote passed by the Coinmittc^e

(III Administration May 10, 1928, which

H as liaseil upon the attitude of cooperation

(if tlie Student Council and an approval of

the resolution as passed by that Student

( 'duncil. This vote was very influential in

piivenling drastic action on the i)art of

the Ikiuril of Trustees at the time.

"booking at the situation from this

slaiidpoint, the newly elected Student

(iiiincil this year reafhrmcd, at the earliest

(i|i|i(irtuiiity, the resolution of last year's

('(iiincil. That resolution, as repassed

lliis year, and as printed in th(! Octobcir 27,

ni'iS, issue of The Recdho, is as follows:

•' 'The Student Council, desiring to as-

sist in the prevention of reckless driving,

shall consider the case of any student

iliivcr who comes under the observation of

a mcniiier of the Student Council or is re-

piiiled to that body as having been guilty

(il II cklessncss in the operation of an auto-

[iiuliile; it will issue warnings, and, aft(!r

ilisicgard of warning or in proven cases of

i( iklcsRiiess, shall recommend to the Dean

llial the driving permission of that stu-

(linl or those students shall be revoked;

anil in the proven dase of a student driving

nil automobile imder the influence of

liijiior, the Council shall n-commend such

ivviication immediately.

'This resolution is passed with the

understanding that it in no way infringes

iipnii the (liserelicjnary powers of the Dean

ill dealing with such cases as come to his

alleiition.'

•Mcfore the Student Covmcil could jiut

this rule into effect, two accidents occurred.

'I'lirse regrettable events have focussed the

alleiition of the Student Council on the

fait that this resolution you have just

heard is inadequate. In view of this the

Cmincil has gone further. And in so doing

il lias realized, and wishes to emphasize at

Iliis lime, that the three cardinal points at

issue are:

( I ) The welfare of the students,

(2| 'I'he responsibility of the College

fill I lie actions of its students, and

I :! I The continued use of cars.

"Tlie Council has felt that the most iin-

pniliinl step for the innnediate present is

till' 111! ill interpretation and the rigid en-

fun ciiienl (if the existing regulations r(>-

piriliiig llie owning and driving of ears.

The rule as il ajjpears in the I)e:ui's office

isMsfiillinvs:

After Ihe present calendar ye.ir (1!)2.5)

the privilege of using or driving autoino-

iiilis or inotorcyeles be restricted to the

•liiiiiiiis and Seniors, and that the ])riv-

ili'lji's be granted to juniors and seniors

(inly after Ihe receipt at the Dean's office

"f ;i written approval from the parent.

The IX^an is authorized to make excep-

tiiiiis, if in his judgment they are war-'

riiiiteil."

"We now submit to the college body an
iiil iprelation of this nde as promulgated
li.v Ihe Student Council and as it will be

cnfiirced from now on by them: No Kresh-

iiiiiii or Sophomore, or any other imder-

Kniiluiite who is not registered in the

I'i'in's office may maintain or drive a car

iinywliere. .V single exception to this is

'lail 11 man may maintain or drive a ear

iliiriiig a 8()j(mrn at home. Any further

e.vri|iii(,n to this rule must have the spe-

''ilii" sanction of the Dean. A "Sojourn
at hiinie" is regarded as beginning with
till' arrival of the men at home (with Wil-

liaiiistown as his original point of personal

'li'lmiture) and ending with the departure
i>f the man from home (with Williamstown
""< hi.s ultimate personal destination."

"In regard to enforcement, the Student
<'"inii"il will conduct a thorough investi-

K'lliiin designed to enforce this rule in

'"'" This will involve the immediate
cliciking up of all cars owned and operated

•'"Hilary to the letter and spirit of college

rules,"

"We have seen tluit the college body is

<"i lirobation in regard to ears. We have
liail two accidents within the past two
Weeks. We do not know the attitude of

•lie Trustees at the proscSnt niomcht in re-

Kiril to theise accidefnts, but we arc sure
'liat the failure to observe existing reg-

ulations and the lack of cooperation on the
|i!irl of the student Imdy will hasten fur-

"ler restrictions on the existing privileges.

As your representatives, we shall do all

within our power to supervise this en-

fiiriement—but in the final analysis, suc-

( (iss or failure rests with you. It is for

that reasim that we ask your cooperation."

After the reading of the resolution the

floor was thrown open to discussion.

U|)on (|Uestion, the penalty for violation

of the rides was stated as recommendation

for probation. Layman "2!) asked for a

definition of "home", and was told that

such was eomiiHmly known as the jilace

where one lived— , the establishment of

one's parents or guardians. Sewall '20

(jiieried as to what form of procedure

should be in order for those at i)resent

Muiintaining cars in the vicinity and tie-

siring to remove same. VAurk '2!) replied

that permission from the Dean would be

necessary before siiidi a course of actiim

could be taken.

Cross ",U) asked about penalties in the

case of driving a borrowed car. In this

situation it was stated that the borrower

would receive the punishment, and that

the prairtice of borrowing was frowned

upon by the Student Council. In reply to

a query by Eiszner '29 it was brought out

that it was necessary to have permission to

operate a friend's car, but that no ob-

jection would be made to the operation of

a vehicle in which a parent or guardian

was riding. Elbrick '29 asked if one could

drive a ear when visiting and was told that

in this case also permission of the Dean
would be necessary. Overton '29 added
in this connection that the home of friends

might be as near as North Adams, and
that a blanket ruling was thus necessary.

lie also brought out that the Dean would

probably be disposed to give permission

if the locality visited were far enough
removed.

McKean '29 em|)hasized the fact that

it would be only through the undivided

elTorts of the Student (^'ouncil if cars were

to be retained at all, and that a great deal

of credit was due to this hotly for drawing

up the resolution, the responsibility there-

for, and its enforcement. Upon these

grounds he proposed a vote of confidence,

which was accorded with enthusiasm, and
the meeting broke up after the singing of

The Mouiitnitis.

The proposal of the Non-Athletic Coun-
cil adopted uanimously earlier in the pro-

ceedings ran as follows:

"UcMolulion I'assqd by the Niiii-Alhletic

Council.

"That the colleetibn of the Non-Athletic

Tax be placed in the hands of Mr. K. II.

Hotsford, graduate treasurer of Williams
College,

"In order to maintain those non-athh^tii^

organizations of the Collegi', namely, the

Student Council, the Forum, the Adelphic
Union, the Outing Club, and the (lid,

which are not self-supporting it has been
necessary to collect each year a small tax

from the student body. In past years the

undergraduates acting us treasurer of the

Non-Athletic Council have had no means
of enforcing the payment of it. Hence,

taking last year as a typical example, the

tax was paid voluntarily by 450 students.

350 students failed to pay the tax.

"With the proposed plan the tax will be

handled by Mr. Botsford exactly as is the

Athletic Tax. This will assure a more
efficient collection of it which will result

in the reduction of the tax from $4.15 to

less than $3.00."

The Honor System Committee report

from June 1927 through (Jctobcr 1928 was
as follows:

"On June 14, 1927 a ni(!mber of the class

of 1927 was accused of violating the Honor
System Agreement by a member of a lower

class and by a member of his own class.

The violation occurred during an hour

exam. The defendant was found guilty

of eniploving a translation in the test and
was dismissed from College upon unani-

mous recommendation of the committee

present.

"In October, 1927, a member of the class

of 193! was ai"cused of cheating in an ex-

amination. The student was aciiuitted

due to lack of eviden("e. He was repri-

manded for his carelessness in arousing

suspicion,

"On March 15, 1928 a member of the

class of 1931 was accused of having copied

from his neighbor during a written quiz.

The student was acquitted.

"In April a member of the class of 1930

was accused of cheating in a physics (luiz.

He was unable to make any defense what-

soever and by a imaniinous vote of the

student committee was found guilty. He
ap|)ealed the case to the ]'"ai'ulty Commit-
tee who also found him guilty by a unani-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, November 5 and 6

Life Insurance—John Hancock

John Hancock—Life Insurance

That connection work*

either way in good heads.

^JFC InsuranceCOMMNV^
or •evroM, MAMMmiicTra

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A, J. PROVENCHER, Manager

}RRSi

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

And So His Face Was Utterly Ruined By BRIGGS

FeLLA...TAKe Your
CHO>C6.. it's either
OLD Golds for You
From mow otJ -

OR SUICID15

Give H(^A am old
cSoLD TonV^ while
HE- STILL 'has a,

FACE... HOT A
C0U6H IN A CAR-
LOAD

r

SeB% times Yoi^

COUGH, 5eexA Time
I COT You FAce •!

Please, i shava
You NO mo'?!

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
e r. Loriiiird Co., Bfi. irn

'I;
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A feature of this smart full

evening dress is the comfort

which its perfect fit assures.

Tailored-to-measwre

or Ready-for-wear

$75 to $go

^doanhsSm
562 Fifth Avenue

Entrance 4^6'^ St.

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

Good CieivYi Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between NorthAdams
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

C. H. Wright. M. D. and W. L. Curran, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.
Telephone 1480

Dowlin Block, North Adams

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Council Expounds

New Auto Rulings

(Ooutiuued from Fifth Tace.)

iiuius vole. 11(1 WHS ili.siuisscd from Ciil-

"On April 2\> a nicniliiM- (if tlic cliiss of

192!) was Hi'cdW'd (if violatiiin the lldimr

SyHtiMU liy aiiotlicr iiu'iiilicr of llio same

ilaas. 'I'licrp was not, howovor, sufficient

cvi(l(!nc(> for cdnviction.

"On Kcptciiilicr 'I'A. 192S tlic coniliiiicd

Faculty and sliulcnt coinniittces met fo

discuss plans for tlic ensuing year. It was

(l(!ci(led to piililish the constitution in 'I'iik

l{i:c()Hn as a means of bringinn a better

and more Ihorouuli understandint;; of tlie

system to the C'olle(!c body. In addition

it was decided to have the entire conunit-

tee present when the Honor System was

explained to the freshmen. The System

was also to lie a tojiic of discussion in the

meetings of .Junior .XdvLsers and their

freshmen. On Thursday, September 27,

the Honor System was explained to the

nienibers of the class of 1032 liy the chair-

man of the committee and was unanimous-

ly adopted by the class."

Hoover Favored by

Faculty in Canvass
(Continued from First Page)

Asst. Prof. 11.1.. Agard, Asst. Dean

Hoover

Asst. Prof. S. 10. Allen, lOnglish Smith

Mr. M. W. .\\('ry, Latin Hoover

Mr. L. M. liellero.>ic, lioniance banmuifjes

Smith

Mr. Paul Hirdsall, History Smith

Asst. Prof. L. K. Hrett, Romance Lan-

guages Lloover

Prof. J. H. Brinsmade, Physics Hoover

Mr. David Urown, l''.nglish Smith

Asst. Prof. \. 11. Bulhnton, History

Hoover

Asst. Prof. ,1. K. ISullock, Physical ImIu-

cation Hoover

Mr. (^harles Caldwell, Coach of Kootball

Hoover

Mr. W. J. Calvert, .Ir., English Smith

Mr. W. X. C. Carlton, Librarian HIank

Mr. Stiuirt Chapin, Knglish Smith

Mr. C. O. Chapman, lOngli.sh Hoover

.\sst. Prof. D. T. Clark, Kconomics Smith

Prof. 11. !'. C'leland, (ie(jlogy Hoover

Asst. Prof. E. C. Cole, Biology Hoover

Mr. E. M. Collins, Chemistry Thomas
.\sst. Prof. .1. P. Comer, (iovernment

Smith

Prof. A. H. Corley, liomance Languages

Hoover

Prof. S. O. Dickerman, Creek I'ndecided

Mr. H. Ji. Dorwart, Mathematics

I'ndecided

Prof. W. II. Doughty, Jr., Ciovernment

Hoover

Prof. t;. B. Dutton, ICnglish Smith

Mr. .\rthur Fox, Baseball Coach Hoover

.\sst. Prof. ,1. S. tlalbraith, Creek and

Latin Hoover

Dr. H. A. Carfield, President Hoover

Mr. S. II. (lilcreast, Romance Languages

Smith

Mr. J. L. (JIathart, Physics Hoover

Asst. Prof. C. L. Craliam, Physical Edu-

cation Hoover

Prof. C'harlcs Crimm, Romance Languages

Smith

Mr. 10. J. Haertl, Biology Smith

Prof. ,1. (i. Hardy, Mathematics Hoover

Mr. C. K. Hersey, Art Hoover

.\sst. Prof. C. S. Hoar, Biology Hoover
Prof. Ci. E. Howes, Dean Hoover
.\sst. Prof. C. W. .Johnson, German

Undecided

Prof. ,1. L. Kellogg, Biology Hoover
-Asst. Prof. .1. F. King, C!hemistry Hoover
Mr. L. M. Knapp, English Hoover
Prof. O. E. Lessing, Cierman Blank
Prof. .\. H. LickUder, Public Speaking

Smith
.\ssoc. Prof. O. W. Long, Cierman Smith
Mr. K. V. Manning, Physics Hoover
Prof. C. L. Maxcy, Uhetorie Hoover
Prof. W. 10. MclOlfresh, Physics Hoover
Prof. W. W. McLaren, lOconomics Blank
Prof. Brainard Mears, Chemistry Blank
Prof. Ci. N. Messer, Physical Education

1 loover

Prof. W. I. Milham, Astronomy Hoover
Asst. Prof. ,1. W. Miller, Philosophy

Smith
Prof. A. H. Morton, Theology Hoover
Prof. R. A. Newhall, History Hoover
As-it. Prof. P. 11. Odegarde, Ciovernment

Smith
Mr. R. H. Oster, Physics Hoover
Asst. Prof. Walter Peirce, Romance Lan-

R'laRPS Smith
Mr. E. L. Perry, Ceology Hoover
Mr. ,1. T. Perry, Biology tndecided
Mr. ,1. T. Phinney, lOconomicu Hoover
Prof. .J. 15. Pratt, Philosophy Smith
Mr. C. L. Rew, Romance Languages

Smith
Asst. Prof. 0. 10. Richmond, Mathematics

Smith
Asst. Prof. ,1. II. Roberts, lOnglish Smith
Mr. Alfred Romer, Chemistry Hoover
Prof. C. L. Safford, Mu8ie Hoover

As8t. Prof. A. C. Sclilesinger, Latin

Smith

Aiwl. Prof. C. V. Seeley, Track Coa(di

Hoover

Asst. Prof. 10. 1. Shepard, Mathematics

Hoover

Prof. T. C^ Smith, History Smith

Mr. \. B. Snively, Footliall Coach

Hoover

Mr. W. 11. Strain, Chemistry Smith

Mr. 'I'elford Taylor, Political Science

Smith

Rev. J. H. Twichell, College Pastor

Hoover

Asst. Prof. M. A. Vaccariello, Romance

1-anguages Hoover

Prof. K. K. Weston, Art Hoover

Prof. M. N. Wetmore, Latin Hoover

Asst. Prof. V. W. Whitman Romance Lan-

guages Hoover

Prof. 11. D. WiUl, Latin Hoover

Asst. Prof. W. II. Wynne, lOconomics

Hoover

TottiU: Hoover 46, Smith 2,5, Thomas 1.

Purple to Oppose

Union Team Today
(Continued from First Page)

nam. Brown, Howe, and Laiigmaid will

represent the Purple in the biicklield. The
latter is now ranked among the three lead-

ing scorers of the East. Chase, McAllis-

ter, Wheeler, and Eiszner will undoubtedly

he called upon to relieve these liall carriers,

(iailer, tackle on last year's eleven, has re-

ported for jiractice and will play Saturday,

but Muller, although his injur(!d l(>g is

mending rapidly, will probably not be in

shape for actual play. Hood, Newman,
Williamson, Deming, Lobo, llolbrook, and

Traiiernicht furnish ii wealth of substitute

material for the line.

For Union, Einegan and Stranahan in

the backlield, and Engel and Captain

Clark on the line have been outstanding

this season. The former, a (|uart('rback

who was recently shifted from center, ex-

cels at punting, passing, and defensive

play, while the others are veterans of sev-

eral years' experience. Of those who op-

]iosed Williams a year ago. Captain Clark

and lOngel, ends, Friedrich and Bullard,

guards, and StranahaTi, Mosher, \itch-

man, and Finegan, backs, are still in the

lineup.

The probable lineups for this afternoon

are as follows:

WILLIAMS: Williams, I.e.; .Schwartz,

l.t.; Andersen (Capt.\ l.g.; Watson, c.;

Jjasell, r.g.; Miller, r.t.; Ashliy, r.e.;

Putnam, q.li.; Howe, l.h.b.; Brown,

r.h.b.; Jjangmaid, f.b.

UNIOX: lOngel, I.e.; Bullard, l.t.;

Bartlett, l.g.; Mendes, c.; FYiedriech, r.g.

;

Hansen, r.t.; Clark (Capt.), r.e.; Finegan,

(ph.; Stranahan, l.h.b.; Mosher, r.h.b.;

Corrigan, f.li.

Schedule of Debates

for '28-'29 Announced
(Continued from First Page)

lowing the Wesleyan and Amherst contests

the season will close on .April 6 against

the Chinese Debaters of Harvard.

The following is a complete schedule of

debate's for t he coming season

:

Xov. 8 Oxford here

Nov. 2G Hamilton away
Dec. S Yale l League) here

Dec. 8 Brown (League) away
Dec. 20 Raddiffe away
Feb. 23 Harvard (League) here

Feb. 23 Pennsylvania (League) away
Mar. 8 Albany Law School here

Mar. 16 U. of Oklahoma here

Mar. 23 Princeton (League) here

Mar. 23 Vassar (League) away
llndeeid(;d Ilotchkiss here (pending)

Undecided Ilotchkiss away (pending)

Undecided Amherst here

I'ndecided Wesleyan away
.Apr. 6 Harvard Chinese Debaters

here

Hutchinson Criticizes

U. S. Marine Band
(Continued from Flrgt Pa«e)

fixed notion that the public outside New-

York consists solely of musical morons

—

an idea unhappily confirmed every time

the audience jiermits without protest a

progrannne of imbecilities. So it bo
hooves them to object, and hence this dis-

play of what the good Dr. Swift would
have undoubtedly called 'spleen'. But
one dislikes being cheated. One rebels

against accepting a selection in one field of

art so appalling that, in any other, it wotdd
be laughed out of town as an insult to any
cotnnnmity with the slightest pretentions

to culture. V\'e are not quite nuisical il-

literates. Why p(d)licly proclaim our-
selves so, and shake the chandeliers of
Chapin Hall with the applause of our own
fatuity'i"'

Charles B. Parker '32 of Auburn, N. Y.
has been pledged to the Delta Phi Frater-
nity.

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.

If you ara stayinK ov«r inquira about oui lingla and doubla I CILIC Wir.niN? M„
room., al.o our n.w Dormitory Room, for coll.,. m.n. '''^"" " '"WIWO, lYIanagef

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - • $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

PURVEYOR
TO

FRATERNITY
HOUSES

We Aim to Serve

You Well

COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN
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OXFORD ORATORS TO

DEFEND LEAGUE HERE

Williams Debaters Will Face Three

Past Presidents of Oxford

Union in Chapin

( )f nil t lie cloviM' iMinliHliiiu'ii who liave

,,iil|(r|it(>n('<l or iiiiiiiMMl Wiliiiiins audiences

III the past IK) K''">'P '"i** apixMi'eil with

iircstine o(Hial t<i that, of the trio of e.\-

iiicsideiit.s (if the Oxford I'liioii wliiidi will

iiiviide('hai)iii Hall at K.l.')'^hurndayev(•tl-

iM(-^ I're.si(leiit (!ar(ield, tiiroii);li whose

iicrsoTiid elTorts the Oxonians will appear in

Williainstown, will jireside, while the

ilciision on the (|Ue3tion, "liesolveil; That

the I'nited States should join the League

of Nations," will lie left in the hands of the

audience.

The I-eaRiie will lie defended liy the ()x-

fciiil dchaters. (". S. Malcolm Mreretoii of

Baliol (College, in addition t(i his position

lis president of the Union in 1927, was liusi-

iicss editor of the ( )xford OiilUmk. a t heatri-

ivil manager, and winner of the varsity

mile. .Mall T. I.ennox-Hoyd, rni<in presi-

dent in 1020, was also jiresideiit of the

CoiiBervative .Association. Dingle .M.

I'inil, moat recent president of the I'nion,

«iis, liy way of contrast, president of the

l.iljcrid Clul) (hiring the past year and is

l.ilicrid candidate for I'arlianient from

Devonshire.

The emphasis on the I'liion is justilied

hv the position which that organization

holds at Oxford. For generations it has

held the enthusiast ic interests of the stu-

dents and the active support of tlat slal(«-

iiien of luigland. .Stanley Maldwin and

David Idoyd (leorge are two of the pronii-

iiciil contoniporaries in lOngli.ih .dl.oi.-,

who have gone up from Ijondon to partici-

|iiilc in (leliales with the I'nion, the presi-

dency of whi(di is one of the highest posi-

tion.'* the I'niversity olTers.

.Mark Harris "2!), priffiident of the lOast-

i-rn Intercolli-giate Debating League, will

lend the Williiims forces in their attack on

ilie League of N'litions. He will lie sup-

poited l)y ,1. K. Hceves '2i) and D. U.

Ileiiton 'HO, both of whom are numiliers of

Tim; Hiociikd hoard and have had exjieri-

eiic(> in debating for the I'urple. Hefore

llic debate, from ,S.()0 to S.l.'), Mr. .Safford

will present a number on the organ.

W. C. A. LAUNCHES 1928-

29 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Paper Setting Forth Purposes and

History of Organization Is

Distributed

THE OXFORD DEBATING TEAM VARSITY RUNS WILD

TO CRUSH GARNET
Eleven Has Easy Time Registering

37 to Victory over Union

at Schenectady

BROWN, LANGMAID, AND
HOWE ARE OUTSTANDING

Rain, Muddy Field No Hindrance

to Williams, Which Scores

in Every Period

C. S. M. BERRETON A. T. LENNOX-BOYD DINGLE M. FOOT

All ex-presidents of the Oxford Union who will debate here Thursday evening

on the League of Nations

1932 FOOTBALL TEAM

CONQUER P. 1. 80-0

Biilliant Offensive Led by Captain

Fowle Sustained by Third

And Fourth Teams

111 its annual membership drive, the

Williams Christian Association has sent

"111 a liookl(!t, ".\ Year of (Christian

Tliimght and Activity at Williams Col-

lege" ill which the purposes of the organi-

ziition and its work during the s(diool year

l'.l'27-l<12S are briedy set forth. As regards

the policies and ideals of the Williams

Christian .Association, the pamphlet indi-

cMtes that the organization is "not merely

II social service in.stniuient but most as-

suredly must act .is a stimulus to religious

'liought and its expression in living".

Outlining the varied activities of the or-

liaiiization sejiarately, the W. C. .V. has

ciiiphiisized the religious activity in the

' "liege itself. In encouraging this side of

'"liege life wdiicli is regarded as absolut(?ly

iiiilis)K>nsalile, the W. t". i\. has conducted

di.srussion grou|)8 and has brought promi-

iiciil sp('aker8 to the College. Habbi Wise

addressed the ("ollcge on the subject "The
'luistian and the .lew", while Sir Wilfred

'lenfell thrilled a large gathering in Cha-
pin Hall with his social mes,sage. Dr.

\\ illiam \. Brown, Hev. Charles Noble and
Hev. Henry L. Kinsolving were well re-

'eived. The Association has also con-

'liictcd a discussion group for Freshmen.

In regard to the Hoys' Work Committee,
'lie booklet states: "One of the finest tra-

ditions of Williams is the growth of the

Hoys' Work (joinmittee". One of the

most extensive committees of the nssocia-

'I'ln, it has encouriiged sportsmanship and

'"iistructive reereati(m in its four Hoys'

Clubs, the Williamstown .Junior Outing
'Iwb, the Hlaekinton Club, the Clark

•'liapel ('lull and the South Williiini.stown

* I'lb. This Committee sponsored the Hig

brothers' Bancpiet and conducted Camp
''.V(in, the summer camp for the youth of

'liis district, which com])leted its seventh
.veiirlasi vacation.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Uushing the ball .')ii2 yards through

every position in the line while their op-

lioncnls gained but iiS yards, the Williams

freshmen employed four complete teams

ciimprising the entire Freshman footliall

s(|Uiid to make 12 touchdowns and pile up

a .score ]irobably unprecedented in Fresh-

man football hi.story when they defeated

the li. P. I. freshmen, SI)-(). on Weston

Field last .Saturday afternoon. Captain

l''owle again UmI in the .scoring and fur-

nished the spectaide of the game when he

ran 7"i yards for one of his six touchdowns,

while (lood and Senn contributed suli-

stantiidly to the yardage and score.

The first minute of play saw the year-

lings olT on their field day, for on the

opening play, Cood intercepted a pa.ss on

the l.'i-yard line and carried the ball for the

initial score. .\n exchange of kicks

brought the ball to the opposing t.'i-yard

line, whence a series of rushes througli the

line led to a second score, by Fowle. Tut-

lle kicked ofT and after the return boot

rushed it to the 2.5-yard line. Cood and

Fowle ran it through t he line and it was the

latter again who put it over. Pfau of the

engineers kicked ofT and Fowle ran 30

yards to the l.vyard mark, to have Cood

make the toucdidown and (dose the first

(|uarter with a 2.")-() score.

Coach (iraham's second team line

seemed to be as efTective as the regulars in

the second (piartcr; for H. P. 1. could not

gain and a 2."i-yard run by l''owlc paved

the way to his third touchdown. The

I'jigineers tightened u|i for a moment and

held Williams for a loss, but the revival

(Continued on Pltth Page)

FACULTY POLITICALDEBATE
Monday, November 5—This

evening, as previously an-
nounced, the debate upon the

relative merits of the Republican
and Democrat nominees for the

presidency will take place in

Jesup Hall at 7.30. President
Garfield and Professor Maxcy
have agreed to support nominee
Hoover, and Professor Miller

and Mr. Bentley W. Warren,
senior member rf the Board of

Trustees, will speak in favor of

Governor Smith.
Following the four main

speeches of the evening the floor

will be thrown open for discus-

sion. Discussion is scheduled
to close at 9. 15.

Deerfield Soccer Team
Defeats Frosh Booters

Williams College Church
Holds Membership Drive

Approximately 2(X) students have been

enrolled in the Church of Christ in Wil-

liams College as a result of a drive held

during the past week by which a committee

of seniors headed by Higgenbotham '29,

attempted to bring the matter of Associate

Membcrehip in the Church before every

student's attention. Membershii) blanks

were distributed to all the fraternity houses

and the Commons Club, and the purpose

of the Associate Membersliip was explained

Organizations similar to the Williams

College Church exist at Yale and many

other eastern colleges, whereby a student

can continue his affiliation with a cliureh

although h(! is away from home. The

membership exists only whil>' the student

is in College, and is automati(!ally termi-

nated as soon as he leaves. There are no

definite obligations as the student is mere-

ly given an opportunity to join a Church,

which is undenominational, for the period

of his college life.

By maintaining almost continual jios-

sessioii of the liall and keeping the fresh-

men busily occupied in trying to iirotect

their own goal, the Deerfield soccer team

won from t he 1 932 eleven last Saturday on

Cole field by a 4-1 score. The visitors had

matters all their own way from the start,

scoring in every (piarter, while the only

tally by the home team was made late in

the first period on a cleverly executed pass

from the right wing to center.

Deerfield scored first at the start of the

game when Foster tallied on a pass from

Cook. At this jioint the frosh showed

their best form of the game, managing to

play their opponents on even terms for the

remainder of th(^ quarter, and finally

capped their creditable play by tying the

score at one all, when Boyd booted the ball

into the net on a pass from the right wing.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PURPLE AND CRIMSON

BOOTERS PLAY 1-1 TIE

Two Extra Periods Fail To Break

Deadlock in Muddy Contest;

Christie Scores

Williams and Harvard battled through

the rain and mud of Soldiers Field and

through two extra five-minute periods to a

1-1 soccer draw last Saturday afternoon,

the offensive of both teams tt'cakeiiing in-

creasingly as a steady downjjour in the

second half made if practically impossible

for cither side to be efTective. Botli teams

scored late in the first (ivmrter, and al-

though Williams, tallying first, coukl not

hold its lead, it had, nevertheless, the satis-

faction of at least a tie on foreign soil, |)ar-

tially avenging Harvard's victory on Cole

Field last year.

The elf^vens were very evenly matched,

neither being able to show its ofTcnsive

strength to advantage becau.se of the neces-

sarily slow jilaying. The Purple jilayeis

were hampered at the start for lack of lime

to warm up, resulting in rather poor co-

ordination
;
yet the t.eam fought hard and

never let the Crimson keep the ball for any

length of time. The slippery condition of

the ball caused inaccurate passing on both

sides, but the Williams halfbacks showed

up to a distinct advantage over their ad-

versaries by keeping the play mostly in

enemy territory.

The Purjile did not have many good

chances to score, owing to the sterling de-

fense of the Harvard backs, but the Crim-

son forwards wasted their more fre(i\iont

opjiortunities by sending the ball wide on

kicks into the goal. Willmott, the Purple

goalie, smeared a dangerous attack in the

first half when three successive kicks into

(Continued on Pltth Page)

Making light of u drizzling rain and a sea

of mud under foot, the Williams football

team ran roughshod over a weak I'nion

eleven last .Saturday afteriKxm on .Mexan-

der field at Schenectady. Clever runs, for-

ward iiasses, and a line which brushed the

Ciarnet forwards out of the way on almost

every play, made it possible for the Purple

to cross the end line at least once in each
period and amass a total of 37 points to

none for one of the most decisive victciries

in the recent history of the long series be-

tween the two colleses.

Only once during the game did the home
team threaten to sctire. In the last min-

utes (if play, after the entire Williams first

string biudcfield and most of the line had
been sent to the showers, I'nion made a

strong hid for a score by bringing the ball

to within in(dies of the goal line, but was
held (in downs. Williams showed marked
sujieriority in every department of jilay,

leading by 13 lii seven in matter of first

downs, and coni|)leting eight out of twelve

passes, most of them for long gains. Un-
able III make their ground more than three

times against the \'arsity, Cniiui tried the

aerial method during the periods when it

faced the second team, but four of the

eighteen tries landed in the arms of Wil-

liams players, while eight more faikid of

complelioii.

Shortly after the opening whistle, Wil-

liams look the hull on its 3r)-yiin! line, and

with Howe ripping ofT long gains anamd
end, and Brown plunging through holes in

the line, (piickly traversed the lenglliof the

field for an early score. Soon afterward, a

pass from Brown to Langmaid over the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

MISS OSBORNE STARTS

EARLY PRINTING COURSE

Undergraduate Group Will Study

Rare Book Collection in

Chapin Library

With the view of acquainting interested

St udeiits with t he wealt h of rare 1 looks now
owned liy Williams College, as well as

providing valualile information for those

who may in the future take up book-col-

lecting as a vocation or hiibby. Miss Lucy

!>. Osborne, ('uatodian of the Chapin

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5

7.30 p. m.—Hoover-Smith Debate by

Faculty members. Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

4.15 p. m.—Interfraternity Cross-Coun-

try. Taconic Course.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8

7.30 p. m.—Williams-Oxford Debate.

Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

11.00 a.m.—Freshman Football. Wil-

liams vs. W'esleyan. Cole Field.

1.00 p. m.—Freshman Cross-Coimtry.

Williams vs. Wcsleyan. Cole Field.

Freshman Soccer. Williams vs. Wcs-

leyan. Cole Field.

Varrity Soccer. Williams vs. Wes
leyan. Cole l''ield.

2.15 p. m.—Varsity Cross-Country. Wil-

liams vs. Wcsleyan. Taconic C'ourse.

2.30 p. m.—Varsity Football. Williams

vs. Wcsleyan. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER U
10.35 a. m.—Chapel. The R('ver(>nd Ray-

mond Calkins, D D., will preach.

Safford to Trace Music
Schools in Annual Series

Mr. Charles L. Safford, Director of

Music, has announced that the first of his

animal .seri(^s of Wednesday Organ Recitals

will take place this Wednesday afternoon

at 4.15 p. m. in Chapin auditorium. As

previously' announced, Mr. Safford will

trace the history of various schools of or-

gan music from their begiiiiiiiigs to the

present day, but he wishes it uiulerstood

that no program will be devoted exclusive-

ly to any one school or period. Thi' at-

tempts will be to compare the different

types of organ music by placing represen-

tative pieces of dilTerenl schools on the

same program.

This Wednesday's program will be as

follows

:

Room in Chapin Library

I.

II.

III.

IV.

Toccnln ttml Fugue Frescobaldi

I'lehidf (1)1(1 Fugue Buxtehude

n. Clinrdt

b. Heroic Piece

c. Pastorale Cesar Franck

Tarcdla and Fiigur, I) minor

i. S. Bach

Library, will inaugurate this year a eour.se

in "The History of the Printed Book."

The undergradtintes who have elected to

take the course, whose nuiubers have this

year been restricted to twelve, coniprising

two gr(ni]is of half that number, will meet

once a week throughout the College year

for lectures and discussions of the printing

and binding of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, the copies of early nianuscripta

and books to be found in the Chapin

hibrary serving as illustrative exanqilea.

"The fifteenth century is. strictly

speaking, the early printing jieriod ", said

Miss OsborMe, when describing the nature

and scope of the course to a Ui'.colin ro-
^

])orter, "but during the sixteenth there

were developments of such great impor-

tance that their consideration cannot be

oiTiitted from this course. Hand made

(Continued on Sixth Page)
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UNLIMITED CUTS FOR SENIORS
There liii.s never l)eon a time when the bitter pill of conipiilsicm in higher eclueation

was not a subject for (|ue,stioniMK analysis. While the gentM-al tendenev tlirounhout the

country and at Williams has wavered l>etwecn reducing the grain and increa.siiis the

sugar, the re.sidt in both cases is usually a more palatable cathartic. Or, to be less pro-

saic, the .\niericaii colleges are placing greater em|)hasis upon the initiative of their

students to develop in tbein a sense of re8ponsil)ility as an important i)art of Iheir edu-

cation. "(Ireater freedom" in matters of the curriculum, of discipline, of domestic

government, and uvith a smile) even of religion, has therefore come to mean simply

(hat certain commands formerly issued by that benevolent despot, the dean, have

been replaced by vohmtary action in the same direction by his subjects, the under-

gratluates. We are thus gradually approaching that distant but by no means dim

ideal where the dean cea.se8 altogether to be a peddler of (lisci]iline, and the student-

body basks in the perpetual sunlight of unlimited cuts.

Williams, often called conservative in the (Irand Old Party sense, neither leads nor

trails this academic procession to paradise. ( 'omfortably eiid)edded l)Ptwecn Prudence

and Temperance wc ride serenely in the middl(\ far removed from the possibility' of a

wreck at either end. If it is a fault at all, it is a venial one never to be "the first by

whom the new are tried"— for to lie a jiioneer one nuist be born with a very special

soul. But always to l)e among the last is more serious, and it is our guess that it is in

this direction that Williams is inclined to err. In its cautious anxiety lest the fruit

(meaning the undergraduates of course) be not "ripe" for a change in the e.v:isting

order, tliey are sometimes allow(!d to become rotten before anything is done.

Exciu'sions into the domestic affairs of other colleges, for instance, will show that

Williams miglu (|iiilc properly take a le.sson or two in the sulijcct of clas.s-room at-

tendance. While ue have given unlimited cuts to those men taking honors work,

other in.stitutions have extended the same privilege lo entire clas.ses. We admit that

at the i)re.sent time a wholesale destruction of cuts would be an unwi.so move for any

college of the conservative, even of the lil)er.'dly c(m.servative type, but it is our con-

tention that a modification of the present system at Williams might very well be made
in the interest of i)rogressively sound methods of education. .\nd we believe that

sui'h a modification would be entirely compatible and consistent with the general policy

of the College as this policy has l)een manifest in all phases of its development, ancient

and recent.

We mean that all .seniors, with the possible excepticm of those in the (ifth ranking

group, are entitled to unlimited cuts, or, to avoid a somewhat offensive phr.ase. that

their attendance at lectures and recitations should be shifted from a compulsory to a

voluntary b.asis.

We fully appreciate the stock, but formidable, arguments ag.'iinst the general

theory of unlimited cuts for evcry<me, but these do not ajiply here. Not that the

senior is such an extraordinary animal that he can tran.scend with impunity whatever
laws may govern the lower classes, but if after three years of college education he has
not yet developed the intellecttial energy to finish his <-areer without pressure from the

dean's olfi<'e. we say that his malady demands a far more effective remedy than the

pill of comi)ulsion. It needs the knife.

As a prei)arat icm for the larger life he is about to enter upon, anil as a recognition

of increased mental maturity (which thus makes him "rijjc" for the change), it should
rest solely with the .senior whether or not he goes to cla.ss. This is, of course, the same
principle of honors work carried a step further. The fundamental assumption that

mental maturity is necessarily confined to men of .sidiolarly distini'tion is fallacious as a

matter of fact, and the assumption that the grantiijg of the same privilege to the rest

of the class would result in more harm than good .seems to us highly improbable.

It is a popular notion that all undergraduates, hrrniiw they are undergraduates, hate
to go to class and suffer physical pain and mental exhaustion whenever this is neces-

sary; but it is not true of the senior, hccniise he is a senior. This is due partly to the
increased susceptibility of his mind to intellectual stimulation, and partly to the more
interesting nature of the work. Hut if this is too pretty a picture of the "average"
senior, there are certain practical reasons that would keep him from abusing whatever
greater freedom a system of unlimited cuts might seem to imply. Graduation and
the A. B. passport to a good job are now no longer distant rewards buried in question
marks. They lie straight ahead in full view. If the opportunity wore given, would
many men deliberately turn their backs upon a triumphant finale when it is within
their grasp for the taking? We think not.

What is more important, a modification siii-h as we suggest has greater possi-
bilities for good than for harm in that it would lend to rai.se the .scholastic standing of
the College. Tor. a provision that semors in the fifth, jw.ssibly the fourth, ranking
group shall be ineligible for the unlimited cuts pri\ilege, would undoubtedly act as
an incentive to memtjers of the Junior class to keep out of these low groups. It would
also act as an incentive to low-standing seniors to raise their grades at mid-years.
And ae a safeguard againm anarchy, the same condition now imposed upon honors
men thai a slump in marks means a revocation of the privilege) could easily be en-

for»«d.

If It if asked to point out the advantages of this st^hcme over the present one
itiwniju'h hf Ujih seem t'j a»-'otnpligh the same ptirpose), it is enough to reply that

It i* \hf iKivanUMB*- 'jf iiUftUe-iuaJ resiionsibilily over the unthinking goose-step; it is

tlw difff-reii'* tjetwawj « »ork 'jf art and the manufactured article. One springs from
» ithit. 1 he '.It faw w imvi»A from wit hout

.

rnlmut«i ruti f«jr m-ni<m Hoes not mean the annihilation of compulsion as a
m««uc <A makiDK » irjan fu to class. He will still be compelled, in a very real sense,

i>u1 ti>e irn-«)liv«. will 1# genuine desire instead of slavish fear, a sense of self-respon-

IjiBty irwtead of the big Mick of Probation. He will he rnmpelled by the prospect of

leraduation. He will he cnmpeUrd by the desirability of retaining the privilege. He
will be com/jtlkd by the satisfaction that comes from doing things on your own. He
will be compelled by that intelleettial Helf-respcet which only a conscientious attention

to edurational duties can bring. If the senior, regardless of his scholastic standing,

is not prepared to assume the risks and responsibilities of such a freedom, he is not

entitled to a liberal arts degree. But wc believe that he is.

HOBSON TRIUMPHS IN

1932 TENNIS TOURNEY

Takes both Round Robin Matches
To Win Gold Medal All; But

One Match Played

Raleigh ('. llobson ';!2 of liichmond,

Va., by virtue of victory in both of his

round robin matches, over Thiiyer and

Hose rtapectively, earned the gold cup

which is given lo the winner of the l'"resh-

man tennis tournament. The third match

in the round robin, between Hose and

T'hayer, has not taken place yet, and will

have bearing only on the mailer of which

man wins the silver tuid which the bronze

medal which go to the second and third

men respectively.

Hobson won his way to the rouiul robin

with comparative ease by victories in the

first five rounds, and did not lose a single

set until his round-robin match with

Thayer. After dropping the first set by

1-t), he steadied in his game to win the

second d-'.i, and then win a hard deciding

set, 7-5. His match with Hose was also

close, the scores being ()-4, H-7. With the

completion of the Thtijer-Uose match for

the honor of runner-up, the tournament

will I e ended.

Infirmary Patients

Hlakey and Warner ".i2 are at i)resent

confined to the Thompson Infirmary. If

an undergraduate becomes seriously ill, his

parents are immediately notified by the

College authorities.

Attention Faculty

The 1930Gh/ Board would apijreciate

any information from Faculty mem-
bers who were here last year leading to

rectification of, or addition lo, the

Faculty statistics us published in the

l'.)'2n dill. .\ny such coimnunication

should be addressed to Box 4.S4.

Qlothing^ Furnishing

Exhibition
^'Clothes made to your measure"

T>uncan^ 'Paige^ j(^d.

SHOWING AT

• The Rudnick Show Rooms
Wednesday and Thursday, November 14 and 15

High-Grade University Furnishings

Representative

BILL LARKIN
KENNEDY'S, iNc

Springfield, Massachusetts

FpCH-SHEERAURNEIi
I '^ NEW YORK CITY •I

Shoes for College Men

Shown next
Thursday and Friday

November 8 and 9

at the College Restaurant

by "Bob" Boyle
NEW YORK SHOPS

153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 3S0 Madison Ave 131 West 42nd St.

Other BtoreB in BoBton, New York, Brooklyn, Phi}adetphia, Chicatfo, Detroit,
Cleveiand, Miltvaukee, St Louts. Cincinnati. Omaha. Providence. St. PuiW,

Minneapolis. KantaB City, Seattle. Agencies in other important citiet.

..but a mosquito blocked the way
THE Panama Canal diggers had

engineering brains and money
aplenty. But they were blocked by the
malarjia and yellow-fever bearing mosqui-
toes, jwhich killed men by thousands.
Then Gorgas stamped out the mos-

quito'. The fever was conquered. The
Canal was completed.

The importance of little things is rec-

ognij^ed in the telephone industry too.

Effective service to the public is possible

only when every step from purchase of

raw material to the operator's "Number,
please" has been cared for.

This is work for men who can sense

the relations between seemingly unre-

lated factors, men with the vision to see

a possible mountain-barrier in a mole-

hill—and with the resourcefulness
to surmount it.

(

OUR

BELL SYSTEM
%A nation-wide lystem «/^ 18,500,000 inter-connttiing ttUfhmtt

PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"



SMITH DEFENSE IS

ATTACKED BY COLE

Takes Exception to Statements

Of Miller, Which He Regards

As Invalid, Hazy

(('iHirlmji of

Afi.inriiiti- I'nifcxxiir lillicil ('. Ciili)

I Imvo wiiiKlcri'd fiiitlifully liiit \vi(li

Hdiiic bewilili'i'ini'iil Uh'oiikIi tlu' article

wliii'li my i'i)lli'!iBUi', I'rofi'Hsor Millci-, puli-

lishcil ill TiiK llKCdiii) of <)<M,ul)wli()th. As

I
iiiiilcrstumlit Mr. Miller favors (iovcriior

Siiiitli for throe reasons, hh follows:

1 Heemise Sniilli Ims rcalizi'd file po-

Iciili.-il of citizenship to an unprecedented

(li'Hiee.

2 Heeause the Kcpidiliean I'arty and

its cundidale are hankrupl in the vital

iiiuller of creatiiiK and preservinK eoni-

iiiiiiiily of explicit tlioiiKlil.

,i Mecanse of Smith's record of progres-

sive accoinplishineid in New York.

I lielieve that the first two ri'iisonti can

III' shown to lie invali<l. The tliinl reason

is ;i j;oo(l one, in ease one has already de-

ciili'd to vote for Smith. Hut if his record

is compared with that of Hoover, and if

line really wishes to vote for the man who
KJKiws tlu^ hetter record and the greater

pnirni.se, then, it seems ti> me (hat the

IliinI reason also falls Mat. 1 like Mr.

.Miller's epinram, "Opinion wilhiiut infor-

mation is only prejiidici'". It is, however,

II dangerous one; in Siiv-l, a two-edKeil

.suiird. it is precisely liecause Mr. .MiUer's

iiilidc appeared to iKnore sonn' very im-

|iiiMant liitsof evitlencc that I have under-

l;ili('n to reply.

.Inst wdiat is this potential of citizenship

which (lovernor Smith has realized to so(di

an unprecedented ilcKrcc'.' To bcKin with

I lid not like the hazy delinition iif citizen-

sliip that my collcagne has Kivcn. It is

iiiifdrlunale, pcrhajis, that he hits failed to

"liiy out complex (pieslioii*in simple word

iiNil manner", as he gcneroMsly credits

.'^iiiilli ttilli doing. I lind that ai'ilizen is

iiiii' owing allegiance to, and entitled to

pnileclion from, a government, and that

citizenship is the status of u citizen. We
arc tiild that the suhstance of cilizcnshi])

is 'conversation". It must be remem-

licivil, however, that deeds speak with a

iimi'li more convincing voices than men-

wiinis, in fact, worthy deeds re(|uire no

men' words for their proper understanding.

Is the purely local pcrforiiiancc, with

much "conversation" of (lovernor Smith

til lie iiccepted as superior to Mr. Hoover's

iialiiiiiwide service'i" In spite of the fact

that Hoover is (|iialified neither liy nature

niir liy inclination to spend rnuch time in

pcrsiinul lioasting, can it he that his record

has not spoken to the citizens of the coun-

try".' There is too much evidence to the

I'liiilrary for us to ladii'Ve that. What jus-

tifiialioii then is there for iiroclainiing

J^mitli as having reached a potential of

citizenship to an iiiiimfiiliiilid dijirn'!

His excellent rccortl is willingly acknowl-

edged, hut to refer to Smith as our gn-atest

eiiiaiicipator savors of the ridiculous.

.No one can look with either pride or

ciiniplaceney upon the record of scandal

df (he Republican Party. Nevertheless, I

liiiil niy.sidf uimhle to see that violent or

liiataiil behavior on the part of Mr.

Hdiivcr would have remedied the aitiiation.

Would a little "conversation" have helpeil

inaltcrs'.' There was plenty of it from all

sides. W'as it iiec('S.sary for Hoover to

aild his voice tfl the din, when the world

kninvs lliat every respcwtalile man, includ-

ing Hoover, was shocked by the revckitions

iif cdrruption? The picture of Mr.

IhidVcr sitting silent "nmoiig associates the

nidst corrupt and incompetent in our his-

hiry" would be more im|iiessive if it cam<^

friiin a party which had a lily white record.

Mr. Miller goes on to say, "Had Mr.
Smith ever acquiesced in such associates,

•an you imagine the political results'^'

This remark in the face of the record of

Tammany! And lately, the Albany Pool!

It is Well, too, to remember that Smith was
the vxecuHve head of his govcriimont, while
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Hoover was a niilionliimti- in his! And yet
we ari' told that it is the Republican I'arty

and its candidate that are Imnknipt. Ap-
parently we are expected to r lilfrom the
s|ioradie corruption of the llcpnblicaii

Parly, and gratefully einliraee the disgust-

ing record of Tammany for many ileeades.

A strange argument!

"And in his campaign Hoover has re-

sorted to ainliigiiity, lalsilication, and
demugogery". It is of conr.se po,ssil)le to

l-cad into a political speech much that was
not there. The iiinliiguity said to lie

present ill Hoover's spi^eidies may indeed
Ilea tribute to (he honesty of the man. .\'o

man, having lloover'sloiig experience with
the hyilra-headed |irolih'nis of the country
is going topreaidi an epigrammatic cure-ail

even in (he hope of .securing more votes.

The (dear, unambignoiis solutions ('') for

such pndilems as prohibit ioii, farm relief

and the tariff are the 'conversations" of

tho.se who do not recognize the dificulties

involved, or who are frankly mori' inter-

esteil in votes than in the upplicalimi of

real remedies, ^'et we are told that it is

the Republican candidate who is bankrupt I

.Vnodier strange nignnient!

The (diarge that Hoover lias been guilty

of falsification is so utterly absurd that it

docs not merit further consideration. The
accn.satioii conies very inappropriately

from that party whose candidate has re-

cently been so sternly rebuked by Mr.
Mellon for his candess n.se of .statistics and
lignres. J am unavoidably driven to that

old iiroverb wdiicli, duly paraphraseil,

saitli, "Verily, U^t him who ilwelletli in a

place of gla.ss beware liow he linrk'th his

missiles".

It is usek'ss to armie enncerning the

demagogery of political spiu'chcs. The
strict adherance to the discussion of the

i.ssnes at stake ami the ab.sence of person-

alities in the spceidics of Hoover, ser\'e to

set those sjiceches on adilTerent Icvi'l from

that of the diatribes of his oiiponcnt. ^'el

we are told that it is the liepiiblican I'arty

and its candidate that are bankrupt! Mr.

Hoover's speeches certainly do appeal to

the materialistic impnl.scs of the nation,

but not without a tourli of idealism. He
well knows that to be wcdl fed, and widl

lionsed, and given an opportunity for tli<^

enjoyment of leisure ail' important jire-

reqiii.sites to the maintenance of a hai)py,

ciintcnted and prosiierons pcoiile. He does

priiinise a full dinner |iail. What of

it'.' .\iiil even a 'full garage". What sin

in that'.' .\re they not liettiT than the

empty promises of a full stein with which

his opponent is attemiiting to seduce the

votes of the nation'.' Which candidate,

after all, is olTcring 'the bait of I'^sair.'"

1 am glad that Mr. Miller spoke of

bigotry and intolerance. .Now who has

been harping on these matters^.' Hoover'.'

.Not one word! Sinith'.' Head any of his

reient speeches! Kvery fair-minded man
de|ilor('s the ]ire.sen( e of bigotry and in-

toleraiii'i'. It must be rcniembercd that

bigotry is ipiile as clearly shown by him

who votes fur a candidate because of his

reliu'lon as by him who votes in/diiiKl a man
bcanse of his religion. We ari' in danger

of losing sight of the dual aspe -t of this

matter. Intolerance knows no limita-

tions, it is restricted to no single parly.

(lovernor Smith has laid great stress on

the modification of the \olstead .Vet. Ill

this he dangh's ii dripping bait licforc our

eyes. Mr. Hughes recently referred to the

lirohibition issue as a .sham battle", a

term which Smith took occasion, in his

Philadelphia speerh, to denounce bitterly.

Without going into the merits of prohi-

bilioii or the N'olsteail .\ct it is a fair ques-

tion whether the dripping promi.-ics of Mr.

Smith mean any more than tlii' more arid

comments of Mr. Hoover. Regardless of

the name of the next occupant of the

White House, relief to the thirsty will

come only in one of three ways; miUili-

cation, aiiiendment of the Volstead .-Vet,

or repeal of the ISth Amendment. No
citizen having regard to his oath of alle-

giance can conntenance the first method;

the second is po.s.sible and legal; the third

is legal but highly improbalile. Can

Smith do more about this than Hoover^.'

Smith, if elected, must take oath to do his

igfits

that riiL

Skies with Commerce

A majority of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manu-
factured by the General

Electric Company, whose
specialists have the benefit

of a generation's experi-

ence in the solution of
lighting problems.

'HE air map of America is now in the making—on
the ground.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles ofair mail routes with

two station stops; to-(iay, a networlc of sky roads bridges

the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Can you imagine this growth without electricity
—

-without

illuminated airports—^without trunk lines studded with

electric beacons?

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.

Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,

and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it -will lead to greater

accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.

95.604DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORKSCH ENECTADY YORK

best to enforce the law of the land. But

it must not be forgotten that he took a

similar oath as governor of New York.

It can scarcely lie argued that he has en-

forced prohibition in that state. We can-

not say that he did not try to enforce it

without at the .same time accusing him of

breaking his oath. In view of Mr.

Smith's established integrity we must

conclude that he was unalile to enforce it.

If then, lie was unable to enforce lirohi-

bition as the undisputed leader of Tam-
many in his native stronghold, how then

does he e\))ect to enforce it in the entire

country where he will be far from having

unanimous support'.' Vet that is the very

thing he must jiledge to attempt if he be-

comes President. To enforce a law to the

full, and at the same time he working

mightily to ri^iical it, is a picture that does

not insjiire confidence. In fact it would

be an ideal task for that fabled two-

headed monster, the "Push-me-pull-you,"

of which we used to read in legends. It

is indeed very difiicult to sec that Smith

would be able to do any more about the

matter than would Hoover if elected. It

is small wonder that Hughes termed the

prohibition issue a "sham battle."

I have no great expectation that these

remarks will turn a host of votes to Hoo-

ver. I am well aware that many of us

"inherit" our politics. Xevcrtheless the

present .situation is one in which each man
should attempt to lay aside his traditions

and decide on the basis of the merits of the

candidates and the forces they re))resent.

If one does this, the real worth of Mr.

Hoover will be seen in spite of smoke-

screens cleverly laid. One must remember

that corruption, bigotry and intolerance

are the exclusive .attributes of no single

I)arly. ( )ne must realize that each can-

didate is credited with high native ability,

and high personal integrity. It is really

a (piestion as to whether one jn-efers the

local ex|)crience, local achievement, and

Tammany affiliations of one candidate, or

the expert training, business success, and

nationwide achievement of the other. On
a relative basis, then, Smith's record of

progressive aeeomplishment appears less

formidable.

To be siu'e. Hoover offers me a dinner

pail, |)erhaps an automibi'e. 1 am not

averse, for I must live, and 1 do enjoy

riding. Uut he al.so ofTers me an I'saiujile

of fine citizenship, and an idealism teni-

])ered with wisdiiiu. I shall vote for

Hoover both "gratefully" and hope-
fully" bei'aii.se he typified my ideal of cit-

izenship; because his personal integrity,

his broad exiiericnce, and his vast achieve-

ment give adequate basis for my belief

that he is fully (|uali(ieil fur the worlds

most responsible ))iisition. "How can I

waver'?"

WILLIAM N. O'CONNOR

Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

Frigfidaire
TELEPHONE 483

THE FORMAL HOUR!

at

Will see every smartly attired son of Williams

in clothes by the House. We might add that

our distinguished selections in House Party

needs are triumphs of style and workmanship
from the shop that— ,<

I

-:;, r ':

H " - y- '

DESIRES TO BECOME A
WILLIAMS INSTITUTION
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TllLEPHGNE 463-R FOR

CHARLIE'S TAXI
1929 7-Pa88enger Buick Sedan

Long or Short Trips
Moderate Rates

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Interfraternity Run Is

on Wednesday Schedule

Another interfmternity clmiiii)ii)iisliii>

will he (le<'ide(l next Wednesday iifteriidon

when reprcsentiitivea fioni the vaiiims

houses, exceptiiiK nienihers of the Varsily

cross-eouiit ry siiuiid and of tlie Kreshnian

teiiin, will conipele in the annual run of

two and one-half miles over the Taconic

course. The race, which was won last

year hy Guernsey 'lil of the Connnoiis

(;iul), now on the Varsity team, will start

promptly at 4.1,'), and the winniuK house

will receive 10 points toward the Inter-

fraternity Trophy.

On Wednesday, November 14, of next

week, the interelass cross-country run will

take place, open to all unilerKiaduatos

not connected with the above-mentioned

teams. The scoring system will be the

same as that used in intercollegiate cross-

country meets and in the interfartemity

race. Each competitor receives a number

of points equal to the place in which he

finished, and the points of the first live

men of each fraternity or class are ailileil,

the team with the lowest score winniny;.

COLLEGE NOTE

John A. Patterson '32 has been pledged

to the Zehi Psi fraternity.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

PRIZE ESSAY REBUKES

SMUG REPUBLICANISM

Winner of Gerard Award Points

To G. O. P. as Exponent of

Political Apatliy

«1LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

M ' ;'
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Deerfield Soccer Team
Defeats Frosh Booters

(Continued from First Page)

From tlw biiginiiiiig of tlie second quarter,

however, Deerfield took a firm coinmaiid of

th(' game and, because of better passwork

and more accurate kicking, was able to

tally three times. The stars for the visit-

ing team were Foster, Lindley, and Mcars,

while Captain Smith, Miller, Boyd, and

Dohme played well for the freshmen.

The line-ups and substitutions are as

follows:

1932—Heerraance, goal; Marks, r.f.

;

McMahon, l.f. ; Van Sant, r.h.; French,

ch.; Noe, l.h.; Pace, r.o.; Forbes, r.l.;

Smith, (Capt.), c.; Dohme, l.i.; Miller,

1.0.

DEERFIELD—Helm, goal; Bird, r.f.;

Iliisbrouck, l.f. ; Swain, r.h. ; Connell, c.h.

;

Denncr, l.h.; Cook, r.o.; Jennings, r.i.;

Foster, c; Lindley, l.i.; Mears, l.o.

Substitutions; 1932—French for Marks,

I'ace for French, Wadsworth for Pace,

Avery for Forbes, Smith for Boyd, Duryea

for Dohme.

Purple and Crimson

Booters Play I -I Tie
(Continued from First Page)

the net were warded off with great dexteri-

ty. Williams was slightly more aggressive

in the second half, yet missed many

cliiuices to score, when several Harvard

(iHsides went unnoticed. The extra pi-ri-

ixls saw rougher playing on each side, but

without any scoring threats.

Williams took the Ijall at the opening of

(he game down to the Harvard goal but

iduUl not put it through. For the greater

part of the period neither team secured

the advantage. Toward the end, Christie

received the ball from a pass near (he goal

imd shot it through for the first tally.

Witliin a few minutes, Harvard retaliated

with a score by Carrigan which slid quietly

past the Williams defense. The Crimson

tried hard to take the lead in the second

i|uarter, but the invading backs managed

Id Slave off several threats.

In the second half the rain gradually

((inverted the field into a sea of mud. Al-

though the players kept up a stiff pace, ac-

curate shooting was almost inipo88il)l(^ and

many shots at the goal particularly by

llarvurd, missed their destination. After

two extra periods had been played the

Kinne was called.

Following are the line-ups of thi^ teams

1111(1 the summary of the game:

WlbblA.M.Sd) HARVARD (1)

I'hclps o.r. E. Carter

Christie (Capt.) i.r. Vogel

Xcilson c. drover

McKitlriek i.l. Carrigan

Thorns o.l. Tathan

llci'ip r.h.b. Rudd
Hright c.h.li. W. Carter

Stidiig l.h.b. Bland

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Car»

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Firestone

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
<16 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

Leber r.b. Stollmeyer (Capt.)

Sherman l.b. Des Roches

S. Willmott g. Kerness

(ioals—Christie, Carrigan. Sfllistitu-

tions: WILLIAMS—Babize for Phelps,

Gregory for Leber; HARVARD—Salmon

for Kerness. Referee—Anderson. Lines-

men—Kirkland and Cooper. Time—22-

minute quarters and two extra 5-minute

periods.

1932 Football Team
Conquers R. P. I. 80-0

(Continued from First Page)

was short lived and Fowle evailed the ends

to make his beautiful T.Vyard run and

another tally. Hensselear chose to kick

off and recovered a fumble to gain their

first down when Knpiito went for nine,

but the visitors fumbled and a rush by

lOngle paved the way for Senn's touch-

down through tuekle.

.After the half, the third team line and

the second backs took up the field, Bers-

bach immediately recovered a fumble to

carry the ball over. This combination

seemed to have little difficulty with the

visitors, for they rushed the ball down the

field to score again. Coach Craham then

put in a new team composed of all the

subs he had left and this aggregation suc-

ceeded in scoring once before the regulars

went in to finish the final quarter. The

first team got away immediately and

Fowle dodged the defense to bring the

score to 73-0, and, after an exchange of

kicks ran for a 48-yurd dash to complete

the count.

The line-up was as follows:

R. P. 1. 1932 WILLIA.VIS 1932

Pitcliekin I.e. Foehl

Ablondi l.t. Dawson
Voltz l.g. Fox

Witzel c. Ripple

Clinton r.g. Hulse

Kalizar r.t. Wood
Childs r.c. Patterson

Dielil q.b. Senn

Kaputo l.h.b. Fowle

Coe r.h.b. Tuttle

Pfau t.b. Good
Substitutiims—R. P. 1.: Downell for

I'itchekin, Hazleton for Kalizar, .Smith for

Pfau. WILLIA.M.S: llackett for Patter-

son, Ri« for Wood, Sherwood for Hulse,

llebard for Rip|)le, Stearn for Fox, Wins-

ton for Dawson, Nelson for Foehl, lOngle

for Tuttle, Rowan for Hackett, Page for

His, Mason for Shcr^vood, Sidley for

Helmrd, Wheeler for Siearn, Pearson for

Winston, Bersbach for .Nelson, Bart let t

f(jr .Senn, Rector for F'owle, Dewey for

I'^ngle, Fincke for Good, Goldblatt for

Wheeler, Sabiii for Dewey, .Myers for Rec-

tor, .\ngell for Pearson, Monier for Bart-

lett , Tonks for .Mason. Dctwiler for Tonks,

Urown for Saliin. The reguairs were then

replaced in their respective positions and

the following substitutions took place:

Ris for Dawson, Englc for I'owie, Nelson

for Patterson.

Site, Rules of 1931-32

Rope Pull Are Chosen

Allhoiigli the exact date and time for

the annual rope pull between the .Sopho-

more and F'reslunan classes have not been

decided as yet, the site has been chosen

and the metliod of procedure definitely

agreed u|)on. Ely '30 and Field '31 are

in charge of the proceedings, and all

activity at the rope pull will be under their

surveillance.

The site of the pull will be a spot on the

Green River approximately nU yards

northeast of the concrete bridge on the

North .Adams road. The festivities will

start when a chosen member of the Fresh-

man class wades across the river and hands

the end of the rope to the president of the

Class of 1931. The class winning two out

of three ptdls is the victor, and if this

proves to be the Class of 1932, that class

will attempt to rush across the bridge from

their side with the rope. If they emerge

victorious in this struggle with the soph-

omores, certain privileges, as yet unde-

cided, will be theirs for one day.

'Graphic' Competition

All members of the Class of 1932 who

are interested in a short competition

for the business board of the Graphic

are requested to meet in the office of

that publication in Jesup Hall, Tues-

day at 12.40, or to see J. S. Chapman

'30 immediately.

HUDiSOHVALUY

\£smji

LECTURES ON HYGIENE

GIVEN BYJR. SEERLEY

Character and Habit, Evolution of

Sex, and Manhood Discussed

In Three Talks

^I'he presentation of sex and hygiene

problems from a frank and wholesome
point of view was the task last week of

Dr. I'Vank Newell Seerley, Professor of

Psychology at Springfield (College, in his

lectures given last Thursday afternoon,

and Thursday and Friday evenings in

Jesup Hall. Dr. Seerley succeeded ad-

mirably in his purpose, if the large audi-

ience present at each talk, and the gener-

ous applause which was accorded him for

his frequent witticisms and honest sinceri-

ty can be taken as convincing evidence.

Dr. .Seerley is not a new-comer to Wil-

liams, as he lectured here last year, coming
at the request of Professor Messer of the

Physical Kducation department. He has

been associated with the teaching of psy-

chology at Springfield College for forty

years, and in his spare time since the war,

has lectured at nearly every prominent

college in the country on the subject of

social hygiene. He is regarded as having

no superior in the presentation of this sub-

ject to college men and his wide experience

in this field includes war-time work when
he was overseas with the .American forces.

The three lectures given here were en-

titled "(character and Habit", "The Evo-

lution of Sex", and "Manhood and Wo-
manhood", and were included as part of

the course in Freshman Hygiene. . In the

first of this series, the doctor emphasized

the influence of the mind over the workings

of the body. Psychologically, the mind is

both the character and personality of the

individual. All outward sensations crowd

the liraln willi Iniildiiig iiiatcrlal.s, he siiid,

and the only way to remove undcrsinihlc

material is to snlislilute sonicthini^ for ii,

and crowd it out in its turn. The loalciiul

that we use for lair character building

comes from the ideas of others books,

movies, and conversation- which we

consciously or unconsciously put to

our own use. Thus it follows that

any evils or impurities thai find a

place in the mind must eventually find

expression in character and action. It is

for this psychological reason, the doctor

stated, that boys in the adolescent ))criod

to themselves lasting harm in jiractiscs

which, ciaitrary to the prevalent opinion,

are physically natural and harmless.

In his second lecture, Dr. Secrle\- des-

cribed the evolution of sex as a series of

steps, or stages, in a ladder of development

that reached from birth to maturity.

These phases the doctor listed as the pre-

ailolescent, the self-conscious, the sex-

conscious, the contact, the dancing, the

jietting, the courtshij), engagement, and

marriage, lietween birth and 25 years, the

normal time of maturity. He considered

the problems of each jieriod, particularly

the dangers of abnormal developments in

childhood, the changes in habit and appear-

ance, and the development of finer in-

stincts in adolescence, and the value of

natural c(jntacts in dancing and parties.

"Petting" he regarded as dangerous, lie-

cause of the tendency to over-step bounds,

but at the same time unavoidalile, because

of its part in Nature's process of selection

—and by no means confined to the i^resent

generation. Marriage, the final step,

should lie a consummation of the others,

and suitability should be determined be-

fore, not after marriage, he concluded.

The last talk on Friday dealt with

womanhood. Dr. Seerley spoke of her

change in the position of life, from that of

slavery to man centuries ago to her present

place of inih-pendencc and ci|uality. He
pointed out her finer (jualities, now univer-

sally recognized, and especially that of

inothcr-love, the highest of all human (|ual-

ilies. The sacredness of the relationship

between man and woman was the speaker's

final point. .After the lecture, the doctor

conducted a ciuestion and answer forum.

Phil Union To Open Sunday
.At the inauguration of its 1928-29 sea-

son, the Philosophical I'nion will be ad-

dressed by Dr. John H. Denison next

.Sunday evening, Nov. 11, at 8.00 p. m.,

and the public iscordially invited toattend.

Flection of officers for thi^ year will also

take place at the meeting.

R, P. I. Harriers Defeat

Williams 1932 by 25-30

After taking first and second jilace, the

Freshman cross-country team allowed

their opponents to bunch their runners in

the next five places, and lost their second

meet of the season to the R. P. I. harriers

last Saturday afternoon, 25-30. ( aiJtain

Roy of the Williams freshmen pulled away
at the turn from Fazio, who was favored to

win, and broke the tape with a 50-yard

lead, while the latter, imfortimately mis-

taking the finish line, was passed by Potter

of Williams in the last few feel for seirond

place.

Although Potter had been able to break

away from the bunched Troy harriers be-

fore the finish, the remainder of the Purple

team crossed the finish line over a minute

later to take the last threi- places. F'ol-

lowing is the order of finish: Roy (W),

Potter (W), Fazio (R), Smith (li), De-

Veuve (R), Lameraux (R), Thompson (R),

Walter (W). Burnett, (W), Davol (W).

Time: 13 m., 40 s. Score: R. P. I. 25,

WiUiams, 30.

Quality Economy

Satisfaction

Well go ahead and write it!

OOME DAY I'm going to write

an advertisement for the New York Herald Tribune.

It's the best all-around newspaper I've ever read.

"I don't know much about advertising, but it seems

to me that a newspaper, which can give you all the

news, and make it interesting, ought to be easy to write

about. I mustn't forget its sense of humor which, I

think, does more to make it readable than almost any-

thing else. It's a rare quality in newspapers.

"Let's see. There's sports news, ofcourse. Extra-strong

in the Herald Tribune because of men bke Grantland

Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Harry Cross, Bill Hanna, Rud

Rennie and the rest. And there's the theatre, with

adroit Percy Hammond. And I mustn't forget Arthur

Ruhl. The boy can write.

"Then there's Eddie Hope, who runs "The Lantern'

every morning and a new Sunday piece, too. He went

to Princeton. I better not get into what colleges every-

body went to or there'd be a list that would use up

all the space.

"And Claire Briggs must get some attention. I think

he's 'the Mark Twain of pictures'. 'Ding' is aboard,

too, with the cartoons that have made him the most

famous political cartoonist there is.

"Well, that's a fair start, though I've left out a pile

of dope that ought to go in. Yes, sir. Some day I'm

going to write an advertisement for the New York

Herald Tribune." '
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NEW YORK""^L'zr DE PINNA
WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, November 8th and 9th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothes,

accessories, hats and shoes for autumn and winter.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Varsity Runs "Wild

to Crush Garnet
(Continued from First Page)

lieiuls (if nidst of tlic players, mid a lonp;

run hy Howe aideil liy pxcellpnt interfer-

ence added six more [loints. In the second

period, Staynian playint;; for Howe, proved

too speedy for the (larnet, and Iian(;niaid

further justified himself as one of ( he Kast 's

hinliest scorers, finished another advance

with a touch(Unvn. Mud was partially

responsible for the failure of all three of

the tries for point in the lirst half.

Offensive activities after the internii.s-

sion lieg.in apain when Putnam's lonjt nm-
back of a punt, Howe's end dash, and a

tricky reverse play put Hrown over the line

again. Events soon brought Langinaid to

the one-yard line, from which position

Hrown again tallied, and Eynon scooi)ed

up a ijass for the extra point. The remain-

ing points came when Finegan ol)ligingly

singled out Langmaid as the recipient of

one of his heaves, and the later returned

the compliment bj- running 'Mi yarils prac-

tically unmolested jiast the last chalk

mark.

Finding a terrestrial offensive unprofit-

able, Union soon decided in favor of a for-

ward iiass attack, hut most of these threats

were intercepted. Hone started off the

first race to the goal with two witle rims

resulting in the first of four c'onsecutive

first downs. In less than five mintites

after the opening whiatic he and Uiuwn,

aided by interference which was effective

throughout the game, gave Williams its

first six points. Langmaid's attempt to

lift the ball from a mud puddle over the

goal post was unsuccessful.

Union's position as recipient of the kick-

off gave it the ball temporarily, but not for

long, as Brown fell (m it after Nitchman's

fumble. After an atlvantageous exchange

of punts, Williams started another race to

the goal, the take-off being midfield.

COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY

iH the

World's Most
Luxurious Grill

Balmjr (Muufuturad) W«th«r

ARNOLD JOHNSON
(in person) and his

PARAMOUNT HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

[now being featured In

George lykite's "Scandals")

DE LUXE ENTERTAINMENT
AT DINNER - SUPPER
DANCING, 6:30 p.m. co closing

Special Luncheon $1.00
12-2:30 p. m. A la carte service

Dancing during Luncheon

(ONLY
AFTER

lt:30 P. M.

Cover Charge
Daily and Sundays, S1*00

Saturday* A Holidays, tMM

PARAMOUNTHOTEL
A. LINCOLN SCOTT, Managing Director

46th St., Just West of B'way, New York
Tel. Chickering 75S0

provides a home for its guests
where elegance^ beauty, and

comfort predominate

SUPREME in every
respect to justify our pledga

' 'Evtry Room a Ham«
Away From Homo '

'

700 Rooms—Eacli wilh Bath

Single . »3-50-»4O'>.»S<»
Dogbl«.»S <'<'-*6-<'"-»7<'0

Running icBwattrtn tvtry room

Paramount HotsI
iScnII.MansilniD'

». V/atfof B'l

Uitw Terk
liicktrine 7SB0j

Hrown completed a beautiful long pass to

Langmaid, and on the ne.vt play started

rmming and did not stop mitil he was
forceil out a mere five yards from the end

line. .After a time out Hrown scored

through the line, bangmaid's droj) kick

was high and slightly wide.

The start of the second ([Uarter was

marked by I'nion's initial first down on

straight football. 'I'lie advance was stop-

lied, however, and Williams took the ball

on her 20-vard mark after Klnegan's long

pimt went over the goal line. .\t this

point Sta3-mim and Chase went in for

Howe and Hrown. .A Union pass was suc-

cessful, but I/angmaid ilroppcd its recip-

ient, Peters. Kipp spoiled the next play,

and Williams recovered the ball in midfield

after a blocked inmt. This was the signal

for a new dash to the tape, which was led

by the speedy 8tayman. A pretty run by
Stayman, a pass to Williams, a first down
contributed by Langmaid, another end

nm by Stayman, and Langmaid was safely

over the line. Drop kicks having proved

themselves inefficient, an attempt was
made to add the extra point on a pass, but

to no avail.

At this point seven regulars were taken

out, and Ashby, Deming, Hood, L. Brown,
McAllister, Lobo, and Williamson took

their places. The kickoJf rolled to mid-

field. Here the Union team, finding opjio-

sition more of its calibre, started an at-

tempt to score through the air, but the fre-

quent arrival of the ball in the arms of the

members of the wrong team spelled failure

for this plan of campaign. Eynon broke

up the first pass, and McAllister caught the

second. The rest of the period spent itself

in midfield, with the teams almost evenly

matched.

Score at the end of the first half, Wil-

liams 18, Union 0. First downs, Williams

11, Union 2. The home team celebrated

the reopening of hostilities with s('veral

gains rcsidting in a first down. Unfortu-

nately for the Garnet, however, Langmaid
snared one of its passes. On the answer to

a punt from Howe shortly afterward, Wil-

liams ran the ball back to the Union 15-

yard line. Here Howe made a first down
around left end, Brown made another,

Putnam took it nearer, and Brown was
over on a fake reverse.

The course of events and a fifteen yard
Union penalty soon foimd Williams again

within scoring distance. Brown passed to

Langmaid, who was finally thrown on the

one-yard line. Brown then plunged

through for his third contribution to the

day's success. Eynon caught a pass and
the Purple chalked up its only extra point.

The final score came early in the fourth

quarter. Langmaid, who was practically

alone on the far side of the field from the

scrimmage, captured a long pass which
Finegan meant for one of his teammates,
and streaked over thirty yards without be-

ing stopped. During the rest of the

IJcriod, numerous substitutions were made,
and Union again resorted to the aerial

method. A jiass from Finegan to Foley
put Union in a threatening position for the
first time, several plunges following it

bringing the hall to Williams' six inch line.

Here the line held,, and the whistle de-
prived Chase of the opportunity of ptuit-

ing out of danger.

Following arc the line-ups and summary:
WILLIAMS
Williams

Schwartz

Andersen (Capt.)

Watson

Lascll

Miller

Kipp

Putnam
Howe
Brown

Langmaid

Score by periods:

Williams 12 6 13 6—37
U»'<"i 0—0
Touchdowns—Brown 3, Langmaid 2,

Howe. Points after touchdown—Eynon.
Referee-W. E. Dunn. Umpire—E.
Leipsie. Linesman—K. V. Vandevecr.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS: Newman
for Kipp, Ashby for Newman, Hood for

Williams, Williams for Hood, Gailer for

Schwartz, Jyobo for Andersen, Andersen for

Lobo, Williamson for Lasell, Gardner for

Williamson, Lasell for Gardner, Holbrook

for Miller, Miller for Holbrook, Eynon for

Putnam, Putnam for Eynon, Stayman for

Howe, Eiszner for Stayman, Howe for

Eiszner, L. E. Brown for Stayman, Mc-
Allister for Langmaid, Langmaid for Mc-
Allister, Reiff for Langmaid, Deming for

Reiff, Chase for Brown, Brown for Chase.

UNION: Foster for Meiules, Finegan for

Nitchman, Friedrich for Bartlett, Reid for

Noerager, Smith for Reid, Peters for

Mosher, Lehman for Corrigan, Beale for

Stranahan.

Time— 15 minute quarters.

SIDELIGHTS
of the Union Game

Attempting to wipe all the mud from
the field in jireparation for the varsity

contest, the Union Freshman team rolled

and slopped around in the biggest puddles
diu-ing their game, but succeeded only in

stirring uj) the slime to a glue-like con-
sistenev.

Adilitional athletic activity as a sideline

to the "big show" was the <'ross-coinitry

rafe between Union and Brown, which
began and ended in front of the north
(supposedly Williams') stand. Not know-
ing either side, the crowd proved them-
selves great sportsmen by cheering Ninii-

licr 134 who beat out Xundier 114 in the
lust 100 yards.

.\t times the melodies of the Union
Band rivalled the practice contests of our
own musicians last year, but when faced

with the crowd imd alone in the middle of

the mud, the Garnet "Tooters" performed

quite creditably.

Making every effort to [)ut the Williams

players and rooters at their ease, the Union
officials allowed four "hoimds" to gambol
at one end of the field, while the playens

occvipied the other.

Williams made substitutions with such
frequency that towards the end of the
game, when a half-back was inadvertantly

knocked out, a tackle had to be substi-

tuted in his place.

In the beginning the mud was deep and
thic:k in the niid<lle of the field, and the
rain which fell lietween the halves liel|)ed

not at all. Besides smearing themselves
from head to foot with the muck, several

of the jdayers collected enough on their

feet to qualify for ii snow shoe race. On
the last play of the game the referee was
forced to ask a player, who had recovered

a Union fumble, which team he belonged to
although he was looking directly at the
man.
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CAPTAIN ANDERSEN
Who Leads the Purple Aftaiiist Wesleyan Today
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A LONG PASS

Williams Opens Aerial Attack Against Middlebury on
Weston Field. The Purple Won, 20-0

CHARLIE CALDWELL
Who Made His Debut at Wil-

liams TTiis Fall as Head
Football Coach

^ C <^ *- .^

A HIGH .STEPPER

Howe, Star Back, Show.s How He Lifts Them

PILING UP
Middlebury Stops Purple Player Near 30-Yard Line
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5th A VENUE
lit oUnd Street DE PINNA NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, November 8th and 9th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothes,

accessories, hats and shoes for autumn and winter.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Varsity Runs Wild

to Crush Garnet
(Continued from First Page)

hoails (if iiKist of tlir players, ami a Ion;;

run by Howe aided by excellent iiiterfer-

enco added six more points. In tlies( nd

period, ."^layman playing for Howe, proved

too s|ieedy for the (Jarnet, and l.annniaid

further jii.stilied himself as on<M if the least's

liijjhest srorers, linished another advatwe

with a touelnlown. Mud wa.s partially

re-sponsilile for the failure of all three of

the tries for point in the first half.

Offensive activities after the intermis-

sion began again when Putnam's long ruu-

baek of a punt, Howe's end dash, and a

trieky reverse play put Mrown over the line

again. lOvent.s soon brought Laugniaid to

the one-yard line, from whiidi po.sition

Hrown again tallieil, and I'A'nou .scooped

up a pass for the extra point. The remain-

ing points came when Finegan obligingly

singled out Langniaid as the recipient of

one of his heaves, and the later returned

the cnmi)linient by running ;f5 yards prac-

tically unmolested past the last chalk

mark.

Finding a terrestrial offensive unprofit-

able, Union soon decided in favor of a for-

ward pass attack, but most of those threats

were intercepted. Howe started off the

first race to the goal with two wide rims

residting in the first of four consecutive

first downs. In less than five minutes

aftel llie oljening uliiatle lie and Blown,

aided by interference which was etTective

throughout the game, gave Williams its

first six points. J^angmaid's attempt to

lift the ball from a mud puddle over the

goal post was unsuccessful.

I'nion's position as recii)ient of the kick-

off gave it the ball temporarily, but not for

long, as Brown fell on it after Xitclmian's

fumble. After an ailvantageous exchange

of ptmts, Williams started another race to

the goal, the take-o(T being uiidlield.

COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY

jn Iht

World's Most
Luxurious Grill

Balmr (Muufactund) Wuthar

ARNOLD JOHNSON
(in person) and his

PARAMOUNT HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

{now being featured in

George White's "Scandals")

DE LUXE ENTERTAINMENT
AT DINNER - SUPPER
DANCING, 6:30 p.m. to closing

Special Luncheon $1.00
12-2:30 p. m. A la carte service

Dancing during Luncheon

Cover Charie ) ONLY
Daily and Sundays, (1.00 > AFTER

Saturdays & Holidaya, t2.00 ) 10:30 P. M.

PARAMOUNTHOTEL
A. LINCOLN SCOTT, Manasing Director

46th St., Just \\est of B'way, New York
Tel. Chickerins 7580

Hrown completed a beautiful long ])aa8 to

Langmaid, and on the next play started

running anil did not stop until he was
forced out a mere five yards from the end
line. .Vfter a time out Hrown scored

thnuigh the line. bangiLiaid's drop kick

was high and slightly wide.

The st.art of the second ciuartcr was
marked by I'liion's initial first down on

straight football. The advance was stop-

ped, however, and Williams took the liall

on her '2()-yard mark after I'inegan's long

punt went over the goal litie. .\t this

|)oinl Slayman aixl Chase went in for

lloweaiul Hrown. .\ Tnion pass was suc-

cessful, but Langmaid ilnipped its recip-

ient, Peters. Kipp spoiled the next play,

.and \Villi;ims recovereil the ball in midfield

after a blocked |amt. This was the signal

for a new dash to the tape, which was led

by the speedy Stayman. .\ pretty run liy

.Stayman, a pass to Williams, a first <U)wn

contributed by Langmaid, another end
run by Stayman. and Langmaid was safely-

over the line. Drop kicks having proved
themselves inelhcient. an attempt was
made to add the extra point on a p.iss, but

to no avail.

At this i)oinf seven regulars were taken

out, and Ashby, Deining, Hood, L. Hrown,
McAllister, Lobo, iuid Williamson took

their places. The kickoff rolled to mid-
field. Here the Union team, finding oppo-
sition more of its calibre, started an at-

tempt to score through the air, but the fre-

(|ueiit arrival of the ball in the arms of the

members of the wrong team sr)elled failure

for this plan of campaign. Eynon broke
up the first pass, and McAllister caught the
second. The rest of the period spent itself

in midfield, with the teams almost evenly

matched.

Score at the end of the first half, Wil-

liams IS, I'nion 0. First downs, Williams

II, Union 2. The home team celebrated

the reopening of hostilities with .several

gaitis resulting in a first down. Unfortu-

luitcly for the Garnet, however, Langmaid
snared one of its |)asses. On the answer to

a punt from Howe shortly afterward, Wil-
liams ran the ball back to the Union 15-

yard line. Here Howe made a first down
around left end, Brown made another,

Putnam took it nearer, and Hrown was
over on a fake reverse.

The course of (events and a fifteen yard
Union penalty soon founil Williams again

within scoring distance. Brown pa.ssed to

Langmai<l, who was fiiudly thrown on the

one-yard line. Hrown then plunged

through for his third contribution to the
(lay's success. E.Ynon caught a pass aiul

the Pin'ple chalked up its only c\\tra i)oint.

The final score came early in the fourth

quarter. Langmaid, who was practically

(done on the far side of th(^ field from the

scrimmage, captured a long [lass which
Finegan meant for one of his teammates,
and stn'aked over thirty yards without be-

ing stopped. During the rest of the
period, ruinuTous snbstittitions were made,
and Union again resorted to the aerial

method. .\ ]).ass from Finegan to Foley
put Union in a tlireateiung position for the
first time, several phmges following it

bringing the ball to Williams' six inch line.

Here the line held, and the whistle de-
prived Cha.se of the o|)i)ortunity of pmit-
ing out of danger.

Following are I he line-ups and summary

Williamson, Lasoll for Gardner, Holbrook

for Miller, Miller for Holbrook, Eynon for

Putnam, Putiuun for KyiuMi, Sta.vinan for

Howe, Eiszner for Stayman, Howe for

Eiszner, L. E. Brown for Staynum, Mc-
.Mlister for Langmaid, Langmaid for Mc-

Mlister, Keiff for Langmaid, Deming for

ReifT, Chase for Brown, Brown for Chase.

UNION: Foster for Mendes, Finegan for

Nitehrnan, Friedrich for Bartlctt, Reid for

Noerager, Smith for Heid, Peters for

Mosher, Lehman for Corrigan,

Stranahan.

Time— 15 minute quarters.

Beale for

SIDELIGHTS
of the Union Game

Attempting to wipe all the mud from

the field in preparation for the varsity

contest, the Union Freshman team rolled

and slo|)ped around in the biggest puddles

during their game, but suc'ceeded only in

stirring up the slime to a glue-like con-

sistencv.

.Additional athletic activity as a sideline

to the "big show" was the eross-coimtry

rai'e between Union and Hrown, wdiich

began and ended in front of the north

(supposedly Williams' I stand. Not know-
ing either side, the crowd proved them-
selves great sportsmen by <dieering .Num-
ber bit who beat out Niunber 04 in the

last KM) vards.

.\t times the melodies of the Union
Hand rivalled the practice contests of our

own musicians last year, but when faced

with the crowd and alone in the middle of

the mud, the (iarnel "Tooters" performed
quite creditably.

.M.aking every effort to put the Williams
|]layers and rooters at their ea.se, the Union
ollicials allowed four "iKjunds" to gandxil

at one end of the field, while the players

occupied the other.

Williams made substitiitions with such
frctiuency that towards the end of the

game, wdien a half-back was in.advertantly

knocketl out, a tackle had to be sulisti-

tuted in his place.

In the beginning the mud was deep and
thick in the iniihlle of the field, and the
rain which fell between the halves heli)ed

not at all. besides smearing Iheni.selves

from head to fool with the muck, several

of the pla.vers collected enough on their

feet to ([iialify for a snow shoe race. On
the last play of the game the referee was
forced to ask a player, who had recovered

a Union fumble, which team he belonged to

although he was looking dire<dly at the
man.

provides a home for itf guests
where elegance, beauty, and

comfort predominate

SUPREME in every
respect to juBtify our pledge

"Evtry Room a Homm
Away From Horn*''

70O Roomi—Each with Bath

Running tea waltr in *v*ry room

Paramount
mi.Mitnaiin

h 3f. v/ettot I

Mgw Vorh
ChicMering 7580^
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A LONG PASS

Williams Opens Aorial Attack Against Middlel)ury on
Weston Field. The Purple Won, 20-0

CAPTAIN ANDKRSKN
Who Leads the Purple Against Wesleyan Today

CHARLIK C:ALDWELL
Who Made His Debut at Wil-

liams This Fall as Head
Football Coach

I

(

(

A men .STKPPKR
Howe, Star Back, Shows How He Lifts Them

^1

PILING UP
Middlebiiry Stops Purple Player Near ,^()-Yard Line
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WI'SI.KYAN'S SQUAD
Bottom Kow S. I,. Sillowny '2'). Ciiptiiiii: K. Reisner'.M, ,1. \V. l'etle> '2'), II. I.ockwdod ',UI, K. M. Smith 'M. 1. R. Smith '2<K nc. Schwoiik '.((), i:. II. SlLi-)ii' ','»,(). I.. ."SijiDtoos '2'!.

R. A. Kahrl '.«), Motr I'prk •«!

Second Row J. P. Joyce, Jr. '31. J. K.Williams '2'), J. K. HadS 'Ml W . K. Sanders '2'), C. I. Thomas '.!«, K. I. Ilioriuliki- 'M.S. .]. Stanley 'M), R. W. Kasih-.ib '.U, I). A. l.l.lri.lUe '.M

S. F. IMckley 'M. \Vm. \V. Dailey M.
Third Ktiw A. I!. Allinft 'M, K. F. liarnes '2'), B. W . Diinlop '.?1. \V. (i. (;uenisey ',51, J. V. Miller ".M, (;. \V. Kennedy '2'). \V. N. Jenniims M. W . I). Carey ',M, I). .\. (;ilhert 'M,

.]. C. Miftel 'M. II. K. Fii>htlin ,50.

Fourth Row -S. C;. Lee '28, ass't. couch: Head Coach Wood: I'. .1. lUi/.alski 'M. I'. \\ . Millstanch ',M), Al l.oniiacre '2'), 1). S. Nichols '2'), Kay ,lo:insi>n '2<), Co.ich Fr.'d Martin,
Coach IJale I,ash.

KARLK H. SPAULDINC
Wcsleyan Manager of Football

SILLOWAY
Captain of Wesleyan Eleven

G. R. KELLY
Captain of CIross-Coiintry

at Wesleyan

A. T. TEDCASTLE
Soccer Captain at Wesleyan

WILLIAM W, WOOD
Head Coach at Wesleyan
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TIIK WILLIAMS SQl AI)

Itotlom Ki>\v: (liv'K'li Ctilduoll, I'tiliiani, I'.i.s/.iHi, IIuwi-, Wiiison, (.aplain Andersen, Williamson, Dcminji, Ooufihlin, Ilealy, R. Clark, anil Maiiajiir lliibl>aril

Seeonil How: Chase, llihhard. I$all()ii, I.asell, Wheeler, Miller, (iardner, Whittlesej. Siejlel, and Blaikman
Third Kow: l-llinji, l.an)>inaid, Sehwarlz, 'rraiierniihl, llolhrook, L. IJrown, I). Sniiih, McAllister, Stayman, and U. UroHii
Foiirlh Kow: Coach l"ox. Hood, Newman, Kynon, Kipp, A. Clark, Ashhy, and Keiti

HUBBARD
MHnafttM of 1<»2S Koolhall I'eani

DICK CIIASK

Who I'lays Kiillhack

MAKSII.M.L
Assistant Manaiier of the lUeven

IN TIIK .SHADOW OK THK COAL
Williams Threatens the Middlebiiry Defense on 20- Yard Line

A TOUCHDOWN IN THK MAK1N(;
Howe .Sweepinft Down the Field in R. I*. I. (Janie
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JAKE AT CABES, SINCE 1910
IvvcMitN years of siicecsstul service to an exacting
and ever increasinj^ Williams Clientele stamps

us as Tailors of (,)ualit>

1881 - JACOBS, Inc. - 1928
1 1 Kast 44th St., New York 225 Crown St., New Maxcn
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lli';ul Couch CiiUIhiII; An I'lix. 1 lis Assisninl ; and "W hoops" .SniM'lj,
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Airplane \ iews of I he Campus.

I. ell: The New (;> ninasiimi anil
.Sprinii Si reel

The Teaiii l"ii

Sli'rSiv;: [:::»* V % \ who Helps Kee,

3

A .STUDY IN .SIDKWAIKS
Berkshire Qiiailran)»el ami Ohservaloiv in Koreaidiind

••»^

IM INAM, SIAK Ol AUIIUIJAI k

Who Will Call the l'la,\ s Ihis Aluriii,,

COI.II.CI, CIIAMI'ION
N>e, Winner ol I'all (/nil TounianxJii

<^

MiAI.I ISIIK
\ arsil \ I'lillhai k

I'liiNKiNc; \y
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Krcd, lleail Trainer,
<)aii))|il ill a
Pensive Mood
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I.()OKI\(; DOWN ON TIIK KKK.SIIM KN
Saae and Williams Malls From Airplane, New Lehman Dormilorv al

Ki|>hl of Chapin Mall
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JAKE AT CABES, SINCE 1910
Twenty years of successful service to an exacting
and ever increasing Williams Clientele stamps

us as Tailors of Quality

1881 - JACOBS, Inc. - 1928
1 1 East 44th St., New York 225 Oown St., New Haven

U/lC (; HARM of

DA N I'. RS K 11 R N n r R l-

Meyrowitz Bros., MANUFACTURING
OPTICIANS

Selecting and Fitting Your Glasses
Is Very linportioit to Obtain Best Vision

Our (•.\|i('rl> >killl'iilly ;mIJii>I yoiii' fnimc lo I he coitccI (ii)lic;il

piisil ion (III llic l';icc

68 North Pearl Street, l nder Konmore llotel Albany, N. Y.

'^^
SKAKClllNC; lOK

KN()\V1.I,1)(,I,

(ionloiiy StluIi'lUs IllM'sli-

l>;Uo\i;irli|f(i(iti>i'iii Nciilh

\
A S ri DKNI'S IlOMl.

Tvpical Suite In lilimaii
ll;ill. I ho Ni'W I'li'shiiKin

l)()Miiitor\
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The Williams Barber Shop

Arthur J. Bergeron

JUST BELOW
COMMONS CLUB

A'llOKSK IMS I'lLI'l r

'l(in.\. L(ic:il i;v;in)ii'lis(, Di'livci inU -.1 Spi iii)i Stioi'l Sormoii

I hanksgiving

and Christmas
uitts iirc now slunvn. I )iinhill

pipes and cigarette lighters

especially featured

S1IV1& CO.. /eu5e/ers

TROY, N. Y.

H. R. MANN & CO., Inc.

Everything for

OFFICES

277 River St., Troy, N. Y.

Oldest and Largest

Office Supply House in

Eastern New York

The Manse
54 Prospect Street

NORTHAMPTON : : : MASSACHUSETTS

Noted throughout New England for its

good food and service

A few rooms for overnight guests

D. S. McGRATH

&C0.

CONTRACTORS

ADAMS MASS.

'"I"*! ll.kl-. ]- rli;it i-ar- Mnul i.f Jistiiii'tinn and iVicniiK

1 I'll, inn \n I) mcr'-k tnrninirr whirli lui^ nuiilr t rh'- cjicucc

lit mam fim- linlis and IrariTnM u-s. Si irur is its lirsi^n tliat

;r nc\LT rirus thr i'\f, ami sn staunch its ccinstiauiicm tiiat

it will wirlistaiiil the harik-st si-r\iic, n.mL-rsk tiirniturc n

niadc h\' hand m mir Niw tnijland shops. In a ufmip "J

tile ninst skilled calmictMiakrrs uIm si-rv'd fluir ap)ircnriii-

sliip m I'.iiLdand and Sciiland. ( )ur prifrs aia; nmst ivas' inahle

and \\c 1 'fii.T rxprft s^'r\'U'c m the seleetiMii mI Linnips an,;

arraiiLanient nt interiM;-'..

D A X K R S K
Ml' M M. \ N

THE COLLEGE TAILORS

A Ring Will Bring Ernie

for your Suit

BUY YOUR PRESSING TICKET NOW .\ND SWE MONEY

END OF SPRING STREET TEL. 543

"GEORGE" RUDNICK
Cleaning, Pressi7^g, Repairing

DRV CI.KAMNX; ALTKRINX;
Telephone 4.^,^
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OXONIAN DEBATERS

OUT-ARGUE PURPLE

Persuasive Evidence for American
Adhesion to League Defeats

Isolation Policy

AUDIENCE VOTE IS 112-62

League Supported by Victors as
Necessary Supplement to

Kellogg Pact

"That America should join the League

of Nations is only the logical outcome of

tlio Kellogg Pact," was the decision ren-

dered by Dingle M. Foot of Oxford in sup-

pcirting the affirmative side of the ques-

tion, "Resolved: That the United States

should enter the League of Nations",

in tlie debate in Chapin Hall Thursday

evening which Oxford won by a 112-62

vote of the audience. President Garfield,

acting as chairman, opened the pro-

ceedings by grcHiting the Oxonians with

praise of the exchanges of ideas made pos-

sible by such international meetings, and

went on to present the first sptmker for

the affirmative, Mr. Lennox-Boyd.

"We have not come to urge America to

('nil)roil herself in Euro|x'an affairs or d(?fy

her traditional policy, but merely to tak(!

her place with the Nations of the world",

siiid Mr. Lennox-Boyd. The speaker pro-

cci^U'd to point out that "the great mass of

problems brought up before the League

hiul been accorded at least a favorable

.solution," arguing that "the Kellogg Pact

must be supplemented by an organi-

zation for peace."

Harris '29, in supporting the negative,

sliowed that the United States recognized

the idealistic values of the League, l)ut did

not accede to its reservations restricting

llu- ijiulisui of the Kellogg Treaty. "The
Covenant of the League", he said, "is

machinery to realize the ideal; it is only

lliis with which we have any quarrel."

('. ,S. M. Urereton, speaking second for

Oxford, criticized Harris' argument, ask-

ing, "What does an ideal mean except an
(ml toward which one should work'? One
cainiot outlaw war without providing the

(dde with which to expell it. The League

is really preventing war; it can only go
on doing so if it is representative of all

nations. That is what W(^ are after."

Ileaton "SO, continuing the argument
for the negative, read the long list of Amer-
icans unofficially taking part in League

lictivity. "In so far as the League seeks

jiLStice," he said, "the United States

recognizes its obligations and has done as

inucli as any other nation to carry them
out. But an obligation to enforce peace

with war is something the United States

Riiinot, and no other nation should,

support."

After a short preamble, in which he
slated his birth))Iace had lieen Plymouth
and that one of his ancestors would have

l>cen a Pilgrim Father had he not slept

over and missed the boat and set up as a

father on his own account, Dingle M.
I'oot, third speaker for the affirmative,

said: "The cooperation of the United

States shows that it would not be a big

(Continued on Third Page)

'LITTLE THEATRE' TO

OPEN SEASON TONIGHT

Original Play by Casaday '29 and

Romer '28 Included in Triple

Presentation

Friday, November 10—As its initial

performance of the present season, the

Williams Litlk Theatre will present a bill

of three one-act plays tliis evening at

8.30 o'clock in the Jesup Hall auditorium.

The works which have been selected for

presentation arc Aranea, an original pro-

duction by Alfred Romer "28 and James

Lewis Casaday '29, Wurzell-Flummery ,by

A. A. Milne, and Annajanska, the Bol-

shevik Empress, by George Bernard Shaw.

Arnnca holds a particular interest for

the audience in that it is written, produced,

and directed by members of the College.

The play is a tragedy, not intended to bo

symbolical, the scene of which is laid

in a castle during the Middle Ages. The
title part of Aranea will be taken by Mrs.

Bloedcl, while the direction and costuming
of the play are in the hands of one of the

co-authors, J. L. Casaday '29. Wurzell-

f'ltimmery, directed by A. A. Rciff '30, is a
light comedy of the British aristocracy,

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

COACH CALDWELL OF WILLIAMS:
"AU the men are in good condition, and we

liope to matcll tlie Weeleyan determination and
fighting spirit. We are looliing forward to a
clean but liard-fought game."

COACH WOOD OF WESLEYAN:
"We 8iey'..i appreciates that Wiliiams tuts one

of the best smail-coilege teams in the country.
In addition to seasoned miterial, it is a team
that is well disciplined and drilled in the art of
modern football."

WILLIAMS TO CLASH WITH WESLEYAN

TODAY IN FIRST 'LITTLE THREE' GAME

WILLIAMS
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POTENTIAL SWIMMERS

ADDRESSED BY GRAHAM

Program of Practice Described to

Freshmen and Varsity

Candidates

In order to explain details of pre-seusonal

priictice, ('oacli Cirnliaiii ('ailtid a meeting

of all 8wiiniiiiii);<'aiKli(lal('.s. Ixilli CiiHt toaiii

ami i'Veshinuii, recently in Jemip Hall.

Two inectinKS were held, the lir8t lieing at-

tended by fifteen men from last year's

Varsity and Freshman swimming scinads,

and theseiond hy 14 nam of ll):i2 who are

planning to try out for the ytiarliiig toiiin.

The main point of Coach (irahani's talk

to both 8(iuads was that each man should

swim for twenty niinulcs at least twice a

week, using any tyi)e of stroke. He fur-

ther urged all candidates to keep well up
in their studies, as an ineligible swinuner

would naturally be of no use to the team.

At the same time he announced that or-

ganized practice would conunence on the

third week of November, and that the first

meet would be an informal swim between

the freshmen and the Varsity. In his talk

to the yearlings, he referred to the liowker

Cup, last year won by Hurgess '30, whii'h

is open to all men in College who have not

won their letter in swinniiing, and also the

Leonard S. Prince Cup, last year won by

Birnie '31, which is o|)en to eonipetition

by all members of the Kreshnian class.

On looking over the i)rospec>ts of a credit-

able showing for the forthcoming season,

it is seen that four strong men, Iiut(ther,

Boynton, Dawes, and P\itney, were lost by
graduation, thus leaving a big gap in the

dashes, relay, and 440. However, Coach
Graham is jjlanning to form another well-

rounded team aroimd Captain Sehott,

National Intercollegiate record-holder in

the breast stroke. Those veterans re-

maining from last year, who will be
strengthened by several promising sopho-

mores, are Doughty, Healy, Noble, Phelps,

and Captain Sehott '20, and Adams, Bur-

gess, Davis, Niebling, and van der Bogert
'30.

Following is a list of the eandidates who
attended the meeting with their prospec-

tive positions: the dashes and relay:

Doughty, Higginbotham and Phelps '29,

Adams, and Davis '30, and Arscott, Good-

body, Kimljall, and Stewart '31; back-

stroke: Healy and Sehott '29, van der

Bogert '30, and Birnie and Shaw '31;

dives: Niebling '30, and Camp and Shaw
'31; breast stroke: Healy, Noble, and

Sehott '29, and C'avanagh and Gregg '31;

and the 440: Burgess '30, and birnie,

Garth, and Webster '31.

Those men of the Freshman class who
were present are: Ach, Carroll, Daw.son.

Goldblatt, Lawson, Letchworth, Mc-
Mahon, Pierce, Hawlings, Hippie, Sidley,

Stratton, Taylor, and Van Sant.

1931-1932 Rope Pull Will

Take Place This Tuesday

Just below the Green River bridge on the

North Adams road, the annual sophomore-

freshman rope pull will take ])lace on
Tuesday, November 13. The freshmen

will initiate the ceremonies by gathering at

Jesup Hall at 4.00 p. m. to carry the rope

down to the river, unmolested.

The contestants are requested not to

wear spikes or cleats, to refrain from slug-

ging in the ensuing struggle, and under all

circumstances to obey the referee's whistle.

Since neither class participating has been

present at this function, the following

additional rules will offer necessary infor-

mation :

1. The freshmen occupy the east hank
of the river, antl the sophomores the west.

2. One class must win two out of three

pulls to gain ])ossession of the rope.

3. After gaining possession of the rope,

that class is not declared victor unless it

succeeds in carrying it to the top of Con-

sumption Hill.

4. Should the freshmen win, all rules

(traditional) concerning them will ho dis-

carded for the remainder of the day.

Freshman Boaters to

Oppose Holyoke Eleven

Playing in its third contest of the season,

the Freshman soccer team will oppose the

Holyoke High School hooters on Cole

Field this morning at 11.00 a. m. No
definite information whatever is available

concerning the strength of the Holyoke

eleven, but Coach Belleroae feels that the

yearlings will be called upon to face stiff

opposition.

The freshmen have a rather unimpres-

sive record for the season so far, having

been overwhelmingly defeated in both

their games with Williston and Deerfleld

Academy, but it should ho remembered

that these two schools have strong teams

this year. Coach Bcllcroso expects to

start the game with the same combina-

tion that took the field against Dccrfii^ld,

and which is as follows:

WILLIAMS 1932: lleermaacc, g.;

Marks, r.f.; McMahon, l.f.; Van Snudt,

r.h.; French, e.h.; Noc, l.h.; Pace, r.o.;

Forbes, r.i.; Smith (Capt.), c; Dolune,

l.i.; Miller, 1.0.

CHILDE HERALD

Each Saturday finds Cli iUle Herald con

fronted with a more difficult task; so that

he no longer feels safe in assuming the re-

sponsibility for minute a(rcuracy in the

scores predicted.

HARVARD-PENNSYLVANIA
This will be one of the most interesting

games of the day between two fine teams,

who have lost one game apiece. Harvard

appears to have more potential scoring

power and, if their line can hold up, should

win a close decision. Smith, All-American

tackle, will afford the Crimson backs some
trouble. Score: Harvard 14; Pcnn. 10.

ARMY-NOTRE DAME
Another one of Saturday's spectacles.

West Point, which from its early record

appears to be about the class of the coun-

try, is not anxious to be thrown from the

peak at this late date. Notre Dame, how-

ever, is a distinctly improved eleven over

that which bowed to Wisconsin and Geor-

gia Tech. Score: Army 20 ; Notre Dame 6.

OHIO-IOWA
The Western Conference champion ap-

pears to be one of these two; so this con-

test is especially important. Ohio's line

should be able to match Iowa's heavy for-

ward wall, while the Scarlet and Grey
backs, on paper at least, are more versa-

tile, and with Eby, llolman, and Krus-

kamp should flash a running and passing

attack to score two touchdowns. Score:

Ohio 13; Iowa 7.

N.WY-MICHIGAN
Both teams started the season disas-

trously, but since then each has won a

major victory. Navy beating Pcnn and
Michigan nosing out Illinois. The Mid-
shi))men have a wealth of backficld ma-
teiial, and seeiii headed for another win.

Score: Navy 7; Michigan 3.

AMHERST-TRINITY
The Sal)rinas have an easy afternoon in

preparation for Williams, the subs will

probably see some action. Score: Am-
herst 20, Trinity 0.

DARTMOUTH-BROWN
The Green has failed against Harvard

and Yale, but with Marsters and its other

luminaries back in the line-up ought take

the Bruin into camp. Score: Dartmouth

14; Brown 13.

YALE-MARYLAND
Coach Stevens plans to start his regulars

this week to find out how much they can

do, and what they do should be too much
for the Southerners. Score: Yale 21;

Maryland 0.

PURDITE-NORTHWESTERN
Another good game between two strong

elevens. Harmeson and Carraway give

the Boilermakers a lot of strength in the

backfield, but Northwestern has a baffling

overhead attack and is an alert team.

Score: Purdue 14; Northwestern 14.

WISCONSIN-CHICAGO
Wisconsin was rated the best of the

Middle West in September, and, although

it has not lived up to expectations, it is a
good team. Stagg had no luck at the be-

ginning, but last Saturday against Penn
showed signs of potential power. Score:

Wisconsin 14; Chicago 7.

WILLIAMS-WESLEYAN
On paper the Purple seems due for a vic-

tory, but Wesleyan has a habit of uncork-

ing some passes which continually end in

a touchdown. Nevertheless, Williams

should,—but as to the score—who knows?

1932 Harriers Run Troy at 1

1

Twice defeated, but constantly im-
proving in form, the Freshman cross-

country team will engage the third oppo-

nent of its season, Troy High School, on
the Taconic course today at 11.00 a. m.
The visitors are not considered as strong a
team as the runners from R. P. I,, who
defeated the Purple yearlings, 25-35, last

Saturday, and Captain Roy's fine run-

ning to defeat Fazio, the R. P. I. star,

makes him a favorite to take today's race.

The Williams line-up will probably bo as

follows: Roy, Potter, Burnett, Walter,

Davol, Skinner, and Swift.

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric
Service Station

416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

HARRIERS WILL TEST

CARDINAL AND BLACK

Both Teams Have Dropped a Meet;

Wesleyan Suffering From
Loss of Livesey

The Taconic Course will bo the scene of

the last dual cross-country meet of the

season this Saturday when the Wesleyan

harriers try their mettle against Williams

at 2.15 p. m. Comparative scores indi-

cate nothing as to the relative jiowers of

the two teams, since they have both been

defeated once and have run against no

mutual rival this fall.

The Puri)le will enter the meet with a

record of decisive defeats of Middlebury

and Hamilton, and a loss to R. P. I. The
te:im, especially noteworthy because of

the number of sophomores on the lineii]),

will probably consist of the men chosen in

the time trials last Saturday. Wesleyan

is suffering from the recent suspension of

Livesey, who had been coming in tied for

first with Ca|)tain Kelly in every meet. In

his place Carter, a veteran who has been

laid up with a bad hip (hiring the entire

season, will probably run, since he has been

turning in excellent time to date. Church

is also exjiected to show up well.

The Cardinal and Black has a .750 aver-

age for the season so far. The Connecti-

cut Aggies were downed, 20-35, as was
Tufts, 25-30. The jjowerful Springfield

aggregation proved too much for the Mid-

dletown team, 18-37, but revenge was

taken on M. A. C. to the tune of 20-36.

The team facing Williams this Saturday

will be composed of Captain Kelly, Cas-

ner. Carter, Knecht, S. H. ,Jones, S. F.

Jones, and Church, while the Purple will

be represented by Ca])tain Moore '29,

J. Chapman and E. V. Reynolds '30,

Goodbody, Guernsey, J. Reynolds, and

SutTorn '31.

A Plain Statement

of why the New York
Herald Tribune

buys space

in your college paper

lot; make it profitable.

We tell you that the Herald Tribune itrives to

be crisp, accurate, interesting. J// the news, but

interestingly told. Apparently that's what ntoit of

you like.

We tell you iu sports news is unexcelled.

We mention that Briggs' cartoons appear b tha

Herald Tribune.

And so on.

In the long run we seek to establish the fact that

the Herald Tribune does a good job in each of its

aeveral departments, whether it be Theatres or

Books, International News, Polidcs or anything else.

Does this sound like a newspaper you'd enjoy

reading?

Tryiu

It is.

1
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at makes this

marvelous spec*

In this age of speed, "mile a minute" has become commonplace. Machines that

reduce distances by land, air, and water travel excite today only casual interest and

little thought of the mechanism that makes this tremendous speed possible.

Behind the scenes, inventors and mechanics have worked untiringly to build today's

marvelous engines of travel. Great manufactories produce them in quantities, each

capable of its high speed accomplishments because hundreds of parts have been

fashioned to accuracy by grinding.

In the old days of hand and semi-machine operations, high production with accur-

acy was of course limited. Today, grinding machines produce precision parts, one

after another, mechanically perfect, day in and day out, in tremendous quantities.

NORTON COMPANY, WORCESTER, MASS.

N
Grinding Wheels
Grinding Machines

N
Refractories -Floor

and Stair Tiles
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AFTER THE GAME ^'^P^^^ Hot chocolate, ice Cream and Sundaes
- Pennants, Banners, Souvenirs Opposite New Gym

Williams Headquarters

50 Years COLLEGE PHARMACY FRED WALDEN
EDDIE DEMPSEY

1932 FOOTBALL TEAM

TO OPPOSE WESLEYAN

strong Freshman Eleven Appears

to Have Decided Edge over

Middletown Rival

Repeated scrimmanes witli tlift Varsity

tliiouKliout the week have served U> keep

the victorious 1932 teatn in shape for their

jiiiliation into the "lattle 'I'hree" when

tlicy meet the Wesleyan freslinien here

today at 10.00 a. ni. on Cole Kield. Sev-

eral potential reserves loomed up as a re-

sult of the severe drul)l}in(!; which tlie

yearlings il,B,vc K. 1'. 1. last Saturday and

Coach Graham is prepared to send two

teams on the field in case Wi'sleyan

should threaten.

After easily defeating PittsfieUI llii^li

School in their first name the 8i|uad had a

rest of two weeks and vindcr the careful

eve of Coach (iraham and his assistants,

Callanhan and Downey, the team im-

proved to Biieh an extent that even the

fourth team was al)le Id make a toiu'li-

dciwn and contribute to t-h(^ SU-O victory

oM'r the first year men from Troy. Cap-

tiilu l'"owle led the way for his men with

six tou<'hdown8, closely followed by (lood

and Senn. The strongest evidence of

freshmen strength was shown last Tuesday

when they (lefeate<l the \'arsity in a secret

practice, 20-0. .Mthoutih tlie first string

liackheld was missinn the regular hne,

hacked up by Caldwell could make no

iiu])ressi()n on the eaRer freshmen. .\

Hdiid assortment of plays was noticeable

and the work of Good was particularly

ouLslunding.

The excellent allround i)layinK of ( 'ap-

tain I'owie, combined with the line smash-

inn of (iood and Senn and the kicking

of Tuttle Rives the yearlings a backlield of

noli' and these men will bear watching in

today's encounter. Ripple and Ilulse

cniitimie to hold down the center of the

line, both men displayinR i)lcnty of fiKht.

I'cix and Foehl, playiuR left, Ruard and left

em I respectively, are ini])rovinR daily as is

Dawson, left tackle, who was shifted from

center at the beRinning of the season be-

cause of his size and defensive ability.

I'atlerson, right end, who contributed to

the I'ittsficid victory has developed more

speed and is in good shape for the Rainc.

The Wesleyan freshmen have not as yet

displayed much real football power. The
team as a whole is conii)osed of light and

ini'xpericneed men. To date they have

played oidy one Raine which can be taken

as indicative of their ability. In the con-

test with Amherst 1932 they were de-

featcKl 20-0, due mainly to the fact that

hniililes were numerous by the Cardinal

and Hlack. The squad as a whole shows

a tendency to drop the ball at the crucial

Mionients. The Une is weak in giving

interference for end runs and olT-taekle

plays, but are sure ground gainers through

center. A ])a8sing game has also been

developed and is being depended upon for

this encounter. The line-up of the two
teams is as follows:

WlbLIAMS WKSr.EVAN
I'oelil I.e. Frescoln

Dawson l.t. Wiggcrs

I'ox l.g. Means
hiliple c. Bent
Ilulse r.g. Ransorn

Wodd r.t. Parker

I'alterson r.e. Hewitt

Semi q.b. Tirrell

Fowle l.h.b. Adrianoe

I'uttlo r.h.b. Hodgman
('Odd f.b. Blakeslee

Oxonian Debaters

Out-Argue Purple
(Continued from First Page)

step for that country to join the League

altogether. All we ask is to organize those

good intentions." Ho showed that "the

United States is getting more and more

financially interested in Europe. As

America became a Euroi)ean colony by

conquest, so Europe is bc'coming America's

by j)ureliase. If you want the ideals of

the Kellogg Pact carried out, you must

join the League of Nations. If the United
States and Great Britain are determined

to make the League a success, it can meet
all problems which come before it."

Iteplying for the negative. Reeves '29

pointed out that "the political and legal

machinery of the League is inefifective

and not applicable to present problems.

The articles are essentially inconsistent:

the object is to prevent war and this means
makmg war. We agree heartily with the

ideal aspects of the League; we agree

to its humanitarian and social sides; but

we do not agree to allying oursleves to its

military and political phases."

In handhng the rebuttal for Williams,

Harris stated that "the negative objected

to the means by which the ends of the

League were to be accomplished", and

cited "tangible, logical objections." Brere-

ton replied to Reeves' argument by claim-

ing that the humanitarian side of the

League was not its object, which was

peace. "Take anv solution yon like to

the present objections to entrance into the

League, and ask us whether we shall ac-

cept you, and we shall. If you want
peace, prepare for peace."

POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS

ARE ENDED BY DEBATE

Dr. Garfield, Professors Maxcy and
Miller, and B. W. Warren '85

Discuss Issues

Before one of the largest and most en-

thusiastic audiences that has ever filled

the Jesuj) Mall auditorium, two members
of the faculty and two of the adminis-

tration, as representatives of the College

Smith and Hoover Clubs, closed the

national presidential campaign in Williams-

town with a debate on the (piestion, "He-
solved: That Mr. Hoover ratlier than
(lovernor Smith should be elected ne.xt

President of the United States." Beals
'20 presided over the meeting at which

President Garfield and Professor C. L.

Max<'y spoke in behalf of the Republican

candidate, while Bciitley W. Warren 'X.5,

senior trustee of the College, and Assistant

Professor J. W. Miller took the negative

side in behalf of the Democratic candidate.

Professor Maxcy, who was the first

speaker for Mr. Hoinei', set forth nine

issues on which he believed Hoover to be

superior to Smith, enlarging on a few of

them such iis farm relief, water i)ower,

prohibition, and the larilT. After point-

ing Hoover's many personal ((ualifications

cimcerning which he said that "the records

and the man behind them were the brass

tacks of the campaign". Professor Maxcy
closed with a criticism nf Governor

Smith's use of the English language as

being that of the artis;ui and tlie shop-

keeper.

In reply to this attack, Mr. Warren,

the first sjjcaker for Al Smith, KUggcsted

that Professor Maxcy assign an analysis

of one of Hoover's sjieeches to the lumor

pupils of his classes and see whether a

single one ccmid make it out. Mr. War-
ren enlargeil (m the Republican candi-

date's vagueness in campaign, and refuteil

the Republican cry of Tannnatiy by citing

the number of G. (). P. "tanmumies"

throughout the country, adding that the

whole Hcpublican Party was a Tammany
of ('orruption.

Dr. Garfield oiiene.l hisspeech by paying

tribute to Mr. Warren's abilities as a de-

bater and a lawyer. Then he told of

Herbert Hoover's capal)ilities as an en-

gineer and bu.siness man, and he added

that the human side of the man was also

great. .After reading several excerpts

from one of .Mr. Hoover's reports to Con-

gress which plamied the inennised effi-

ciency in the disposal of waste, he con-

cluded with a strong appeal for the ob-

servance of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Concluding the set debate, Professor Miller

as.sailed the ))lacing of the Prohibition

Amendment in a body of fundamental

law like the Constitution. Pointing out

that the average citizen is unqualified to

discuss most issues, he urged support of

the jjarty which aided most in the clar-

ification of (juestions. He ended by

stating that Smith, as a governmental

expert, was better qualified than Ihxiver,

as an engineer.

Following the regular speakers, the

floor was thrown open to the au<lience,

questions being answerel by rcproscn

tatives of the Smith and Hoover elulis.

According to an agreement no vote was

taken and the oidy show of feeling was the

hearty applause which greeted every
speaker.

A grand garment
to stop an
East Wind

Tower's Fish Brand Slick-
ers are not only water-proof.
They're wind-proof— warm.
The "Varsity" model is

full-lined, and long enough to
protect your trousers. Big,
wide "Staydfast" pockets, in
which you can stow your
books easily— patented "Re-
flex" edge that keeps water
from running in at the front.
Corduroy-faced collar with
or without a strap. Colors
olive-khaki, black and yellow.

You can buy a Tower's
Fish Brand Slicker for the
price of a couple of theatre
tickets. Stores everywhere
carry them. A. J. Tower
Company, Boston, Mass.

\mERs

^SHBViP^

JUST RELEASED FROM HOLLYWOOD...

The Blindfold Cigarette lest
DIRECTOR

llarriman Dormitory, the fourth struc-

ture to be erected in Wesleyan's $1,250,000

huilding program on the Johnston quad-

rangle was dedicated recently. Incident

to the dedication was the unveiling of a
tablet by Henry I. Harriman, Wesleyan
'95, of Boston, Vice-president of the Board
»f Trustees of the University. The exer-

cises were attended by many alumni
who had returned for the celebration.

Dick Barthelmess
• STAR •

OLD GOLD
THE CAST

First Cigarette X
Second Cigarette .... Old Gold

Third Cigarette ..,.,... Y
Fourth Cigarette Z

"Making a blindfold test is like conducting a movie

tryout. But in this competition I found my star

'right offthe reel.' I named Old Gold for the lead

part the moment I tasted its thrilling flavor and

its soothing gentleness to the tongue and throat."

Dr. Frank Parker Day, who is now lec-

turing on advanced English at Swarth-

worc College, was elected President I of

I'nion College at a recent meeting of the

Hoard of Trustees of that institution.

He succeeds President Charles Alexander

Kiehmond, who retires after holding office

20 years. ^

RICHARD BARTHELMESS. ..code«red

to movie-goers thfi world over for hit iupcrb

ollinj in iuoh Fir.t N.lion.l piolnrei M,

"The P.tent Le.lher Kid." "The Noou"
and "Out of th« Ruini."

@ P. Lorillard C<}t Est. 1760

Made from the keart-liavis of the

tobacco plant

MR. BARTHELMESS w.i ••ked to smoke each of tho (our leadini brands, cicirinf hia

taito with coffee between smokes. Only one question was asked :
" Which one do yoo likebestP"

W/ry you can pick them
Three typo of leavei £row on the to- . . . and the heart-leaves, rich in cool

bioco plant . . . ooarte lop-leaves, and fragrant imokinfi qralitiet.

irritating to the throat . . . withered Only the heart-leave^ are used in

fromt^'/facu, without taste or aroma OLD GOLDS.

^^^

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-**NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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WESLEYAN CONQUERS
PURPLE ELEVEN, 20-171

1889 Game Featured by Wesleyan|
Score at Start; Williams

Rallies Later

A NEW ERA IN AN ANCIENT HERITAGE
As th(^ final wliistl(> oiiils (lie thirly-si^venth anmial Williiun.s-W(>sli'yaii game on

Weston I'icid today, another chapter will have been enacted in the annals of this long

rivalry,—and once again, either the ancient bells of Goodrich will jieal the joyful nuisic

of a Williams victory, or (he cohorts of the C'artlinal and Black will return to Andriis

Field with fragments of I'urple goal posts. Throughout this series, which liegan in

1891 and has continued in unbroken seciuence since 1896, determined hghtinji; and

close scores have been characteristic of practically every game. Once again this after-

noon spectators on cither side of the field will rejoice in the friendly competition and

the clean sportsmanship of the game.

Today's contest has an especial significance hotli for Williams and for Wesleyan.

This fall the Purple ushered in a new era in football, and, with the College supporting

the team, has made an auspicious and commendable start, winning five out of six

games, and recalling shades of Hoynton, Mallon, the Draper brothers, and other jrriil-

iron immortals. A victory over Wesleyan is one of the prime objectives of the whole

season. Wearing the festive crown of 1927 "Little Three" champions, the Cardinal

and Black are e(|ually desirous of victory to tie for honors this fall. Not even the most

biased partisan dares to preilict a walk-away, for this is a Williains-Wesleyan game.

To Wesleyan, the College extends a cordial welcome in anticipation of the re-

sumption of that rivalry, which has come down through the years with few scars of ill

feeling. To Coach Caldwell who today meets his first "Little Three" rival, the College

wishes every degree of success—a wish that will he expressed with a roar on Weston

Field this afternoon.

TWO DEBATES
All the kaleidoscopic range between I'^liza-criissing-the-ice and the profundity of

Gilbert and Sullivan was included in the forensic offerings of the week. A debate l)e-

tween the Smith and Hoover Clubs on the night before election; a debate with Oxford

on the League of Nations; for these Williams paused a moment, even in the face of

house parties and the climax of the football season with the renewal of 'Little Three'

hostilities.

The Hoover-Smith engagement Monday night was an .Vmerican debate on an

American subject. There v;as an issue, and so it was decided to have a debate; which

was an almost complete reversal of the customary collegiate procedure of deciding to

have a debate and then looking for an issue. Consequently the speakers were aligned

according to conviction rather than according to necessity. They took the matter

seriously, as well they might, for it is the great American melodrama, in the finest as

well as in the more popular sense of the word.

The Oxford debate, on the other hand, was an English del)ate on an English sub-

ject. The Englishmen were born that way, and the Williams gentlemen are hoping to

get there by auto-suggestion. Many wont to Chapin Hall, not to learn about the

League of Nations, but to listen to those clever Englishmen. Nevertheless a popular

international debate on an international topic was more than in order after six months'

concentration on internal affairs. And perhaps, too, there is something appropriate in

a new consideration of the League of Nations on the eve of the tenth anniversary of the

Armistice,

"RESPONSIBILITY AND DISCRETION"
We still think that seniors are entitled to unlimited cuts. We said so last week in

this column, but of cour.se nothing has happened. But in spite of the reluctance of

anyone else to make a move in this matter, we gaily persist. To show, for instance,

that Williams would not be the first to recognize the greater maturity and responsi-

bility of its seniors, should it decide eventually to extend them this "greater freedom"

we offer the following, taken bodily from the Harvard catalogue:

"All seniors in good standing will, except for registration, lie trusted by the Dean

with greater responsibility and discretion in the matter of attendance, so long as this

does not interfere with the collective interests of the class or sections to which they

belong."

Our argument, of courses, hinges on the interpretation given to the phrase, "in

good standing". We venture to suggest that all seniors are in good standing who are

in the first four ranking groups, and a similar interpretation, we take it, is given by the

Harvard Dean. Shall it be implied that Harvard seniors have "greater responsibility

and discretion" than Williams .seniors'?

Sigma Phi Wins Championship

Two passes from Alexander to Smith in

the last half of the interfraternity football

game between Sigma Phi and Kappa

Alpha turned an impending defeat into a

12-6 victory for the Sigma Phi team and

gave them the college touch football

championship, in a game played last Mon-
day afternoon. In the first half Strother
intercepted a pass to give Kappa Alpha
a temporary 6-0 lead. Higginbotham's
consistent playing featured the Kappa
Alpha attack, while the combination of

Alexander and Smith resulted in the ulti-

mate victory for Sigma Phi.

(The following is an excerpt from the

Williams Weekly of Oct. 31, 1889.)

Williams playetl her first game on neu-

tral grounds with Wesleyan at Springfield,

Wednesday afternoon, and although Wes-

leyan won, the college may well feel proud

of the work done by the eleven, for from

the beginning it was an uphill game luid

the pluck shown by the team is worthy of

pi'aise. When one takes into considera-

tion how much the eleven is Hcakcncd by

the enforced absence of several regulars, it

will not retiuire much tlitiught to see that

Williams played under great disailvantages

at Springfield. Add to this the fact that

not a single member of the college was

present, outside of the team to give sup-

port, and it will be readily seen that little

(Miciiuragement was gi\cn the players.

Why is it that the College manifests so

little interest in the games played away

from home, is almost hcycind com|)ii'hcn-

sion; Wesleyan was represented by fifty

men who aided very materially the work of

their team and the conlinst thus olTcred

by the total absence of Williams sup|)orters

was decidedly marked. The teams were

lined u]) at 3.15. Wesleyan won the toss

and chose the kick-off, Williams taking the

north side of the triangle. Fogg passetl to

Pe:'k who rushed five > iirils. .\ scrimmage

followed, the ball being passed to Hall, who

ran from the center of the field and scored

the first touchdown for \\'csle\an in one

minute. He was poorly tackled and made

the run easily. Hall kicked a goal mak-

ing the score 6-0. Williams now had the

ball in the center of the fieUl. Hall ])unted

and Cox was tackled before returning it.

The ball went to Wesleyan on an offside

play. Rushes by Nelson, Cox, and

CUiandler carried the ball into Wesleyan

territory. T"he ball going to Wesleyan on

offside play, McDonald carried it back to

W'illiams soil, his run taking him out of

bounds. Slayback, with Clca\-er inter-

fering, then carried the hall from the mid-

dle of the field and scored the second Wes-

leyan touchdown within 12 minutes. Hall

failed to kick the goal, the ball striking the

post and rebounding. Score: 10-0. The

ball was secured by a Wesleyan player and

another touchdown was secin-ed by M<'-

Donald in two minutes. Hall secured the

goal, raising the score to 16-0. . . . at 3.35

o'clock Durand scored the first touchdown

for Williams. Chandler failed on the

goal. Score; 16-4. In five niinutos Brown

made the second touchdown for Williams

after a fine run which at first promised

failure. This point was disputed by

Capt. McDonald on the ground that the

referee did not call time after an interrup-

tion in the game previous. Chandler

kicked a goal, making the score 16-10.

Wesleyan scored four more points in this

half on a touchdown by Slayback after a

fair catch by him and a rush by McDonald.
There were now four minutes to play and

darkness had come. Lafayette and Lovell

smashed to no effect, McDonald fumbled

and lost the ball. Chandler kicked un-

wisely and Hall returned it, Durand fum-

bling badly in trying to catch it, and the

Williams line relrcated to their 25-yard

line. McDonald gained five yards and

then Slayback pierced the Williams line

to within 12 inches of a touchdown. At
this point titne was called at 5.10 o'docik,

the final score being 20-17 in favor of Wes-
leyan. The referee was Bayne of Yale '92

and the umpire was McCook, captain of

the Trinity eleven. The players:

WF.SLEYAN—Rushers, Cleaver,

Heath, Moore, Fogg (center). Brown,

Crane, and Beers; quarterback, Peck;

halfba;'ks, McDonald and Slavback; fidl-

back. Hall.

WILLIAMS—Rushers, Lafayette, Nel-

son, Spaulding, Wylie (center), Rowland,

Lovell, and Bigelow; quarterback. Brown;
halfbacks, Durand and Cox; fullback.

Chandler.

W. C. A. Cabinet Meets
As a result of a meeting of the W. C. A.

Cabinet, held on Wednesday, at which the

Treasurer's report for last year was read

and approved, it was decided that the

Freshman Cabinet will commence on
November 13 and last until C^hristmas or

possibly until February if it is so desired

by the members. At the same time, the

dates for the Financial Drive were set for

the week of Deceinlw r 7 to 16. Announce-
ment was also made that everyone who is

interested in joinink the W. C. A. should
send in his card as! soon as possible, and
that all questions as to work might be
made to Strong or Rohrback '29 at 22
Jemip.

Domin

Shoes

and

Exclusive

Haberdashery

Warm Clothing for the Game
and

Evening Shoes and Accessories

for the Parties at night

Alumni:

Make this store Your
Headquarters while in town.

Drop in at the "old sjtand"

for a chat

Since 1891



COMMUNICATION

Although oomniuriiotttionB may be publUtied

"„i„i,ed U »o TOiueBtud, thoimiiio of the writer

must io every OBie bo mibniltted to the editor.

TtiB Hoard uasuiiius uo renpoiiBibility, however,

for the fttOtfl ns stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in tills department.

To 'I'll" Editor of Tun Hutoni),

Dear Sir:

The editorial of a recent issue of Thk
lliocDiti) states that the Petsrade lias been

alwlished; but the Hope Pull was to have

oxytte" administered to it so that the sparli

of iifu—tlimly (liekering—should once more

Hiimc brightly and illumine the horizon of

trcshtnau-sophomore rivalry.

Tlio Poerade was amusing. The Editor

of TiiK Rkc'ohi) admits it. He condemns

it as childish. Our childhood days have

ahva.vs been a source of joy to us. The

Editor states, rather iiiconsisU^ntly, in one

puiagraph, that we of the modern genera-

tion want to leave uo traditions behind us,

and calls them superstitious and crude.

Three paragraphs further on, he says that

we want more and better traditions.

I will support and, if need be, will collect

proof for the theory that the Peerade was

iiiniising. The committee had a grand

tinic^ and they were not alone. The peo-

ple on the street curbs smiled and laughed

at noine bit of caustic wit, or clever carica-

ture. 1 think that the sophomore class

Imil a good time last yt^ar. We laughed at

DMc another, and ourscdves.

The expense gag is out. Anyone with

liny determination can refrain from eating

down-street for a week, and—residt—the

palliy three dollars which the commitle

tmki'd last year. The committet^ was

f(ir<i'(l lo give an accoinit of the cxpeiuli-

(urcs, and every nmt was aceountcd for.

Thi' IVeradc is no small factor in pnttuig

die freshman in his place— llie but t of ridi-

rulc.

1 would like to ask one more ((ueslion of

Ihc I>Mit<ir of The ilKooHii. lie says that

(he normal fresliman would rather plunge

iiilo the (Irecii Uiver than pay three dollars

:iiiil walk a mile or so and have a good

hiugli. Where is the fresliman who ftrls

that way about it? And where is the

,Ho|ilioinore?

Why are there no more Shirt-Tail Pa-

raile.s.' INo cane rush? Becaust! each

yciir llii^ total of injured mounted. The

Rope Pull is the last of this infamous Tri-

umvirate. It has lapsed for a year.

liniimsml in I'ttcc.

My liiial word is: The Peerade may
liiive been wet, but the Rope Pull is wetter.

Signed

A Sophinnurv.
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To tlu^ Editor of The Rkcoiid,

Dear .Sir:

It was with considerable surprise that 1

ri'iul the iniblication of my essay, "Under-

graduate Society at Williams" in a recent

issue of TiiH Rkcoiid. As a result of mis-

interpretation and some false statements

roiieeriiing my position I have written this

coinniunication.

The untimliness of the publication is

inaiiifesl, and may be passed over as an im-

fortunate mistake of The Rkcdhu Board

for which it has justly shouldered all

blame.

Certain motives in writing such an essay

may explain the falsely termed "inexcusa-

ble misrepresentation." The essay was
never written for college! imbliealion.
(Whether this was a proper motivt? in writ-
ing an article that was submitted lo the
Dunbar Association is biiyond the jiojnt).

If it had been so written, important phases
of Undergraduate Society would have been
treated which would haw clarified my
actual o|)inion of the jinwent situation for

the newly immersed Williams men and
"Those readers (of The R':(;(jhi)) who an;
unfamiliar with undergraduate socii^ty at

Williams as it really is". The securement
of moderate length and unity prevented
the treatment of tln^ advance place of Wil-
liams jirogress over other schools, and the
due credit for the cliangia then expi'ctant

in the near future. The essay was written
for the reader who was in a iiosition to help
solve the neutral problem. 1 aimed to pre-

sent a frank statement of the result and
evils of our social theory. They were the
facts as I saw them. I also included a
personal opinion of the direction in which
improvement could be gained. All of this

was sot forth in a manner that 1 hoped was
persuasive for securing that jirogrc'ss.

With such an ajjpeal in mind it seemt^d im-
proper to include a comparative eulogy of

the present status.

But I wish to state clearly that it is my
belief that Williams is far ahead of otlu'r

colleges in solving the perplexing social

problems that confront a college. Im-
provement is everywhere evident and has
been promoted by an intiTeHtcd minority.

The present condition is by no means hope-

less, yet, consistent with tin; spirit of my
essay, I find it unsatisfactory.

Great changes havc^ been made in the

Commons Club and in the social life there-

in since tlu^ first of May when the essay

was drafted. {!reat credit i.s due for thi.s.

To a certain extent thi^ evils nicntioned

have been eliminated. Tlic\v have not

lieen entirely eliminated, and will not for

some imu: to come. Progress was Ihen in

sight which had been conceived by inlluen-

tial individuals and lieen formulating for

many months. It was in the interest of

just this progress ami more to come that

prompted the essay. If the easay had
been in any way instrumental in bringing

about the changes that chronologically fol-

lowed, it would have been most fruitful.

Because progress has Ium'Ii, and is being

made gives no justification for n^laxation.

1 have heard of no relaNation, but maybe it

is well if this essay has now openly stirred

up a ripjile eonecrning a di.saureealih^ snb-

j(»'t thai liiuchea close to every Williania

man. So far, to the extent of my knowl-

edge, only a comparatively few have taken

an active interest in this jirobleni. If a

general change of attitude is taking pla<'e

Ihen the problem is being more generally

apiircciatcd.

I felt and do feel thai lliis advance will

go hand in hand with improved physical

facilities and the development of a more

wholesome mental atlilude. The former

is instrumental to the second and is neces-

sary for securing the latter. In seeking

progress jjractically, I feel it would be folly

Id omit the first. So far the two have de-

velojied together. The administration has

been generous with its support, but their

linancial support is still needed. I''urnish-

ing a new lounge and redecoraling Currier

ting

Hall ill general are not all the improve-
ments that are needed. .Not all can come
at once, and it is not my businesH ns an
ahiminis to \nakv. speeilie suggestions, liut
surely there are inatiy ilesirable ones.

Hludent effort has wrought a new atti-
tude within the Common's Club. It
probably is imperfect, though highly eoni-
mendable. It has been aceompliHlied
largely by the devehipment of internal
c:ongeniality. 'I'he larg(. group with its

mnltiphased talent and do.se relation with
the faculty, can be intensely stimulati
and desirable.

The facts presented in my essay I believe
are true. How facts concerning the result
of our social environment can be (conclusive-

ly proved, I am not sure. They cannot
be laid out objectively. Due to their ex-
treme i)ersonal and subjective naliire thev
only become apparent after much personal

oliservution and study. Such studies ha\'e

been made at sporadic intervals and as far

as 1 can learn with the same positive re-

sults. Compilations of such a study exist

now in college. If they do not prove con-
clusive!, a fresh investigation of the whole
problem might be undertaken. Until the
actual situation is generally understood
and its cause aiipreciatcd the undesirable

features of the present status will not give
wa>' entirely.

The problem at Williams is not peculiar,

although there are distinctive features in

the niethod of solution that is bi'ing em-
ployed- the development of a strong noii-

fratcrnily Club. The met hod promises

a brighl, future, and should be pushed to

its fuMest jjossibilities. Much has been
done, and niiich needs to lie done. This is

my pensonal view, which I believe is in ac-

c<ird with the opinion of those now pro-

moling the commendable changes that are

Inking place. Edimnl ('. Sicri-ncij '28

T<i Ihc I'ldilor of The Ukioko,

Dear Sir:

May 1, through The Hkchuii, call to

Ihc allentiim of the students the notice in

the lobby of the post ofllcc'.' The notici!

iLsks them to be careful not lo (ilacc any
wrillen matter in laundry cases and mailed

]>ackages, which are cla.sscil as fcnirlh clnss

mailer. This renders the ca.scs and |iaidv-

ages as first class mailer, and thereby

makes the sender liable to first class rates,

which arc much more expensive, and to a
possible fine. Writing matter should not

be placed in parcel post mailings.

Gi'ortjf li. WtiU'riiKin

Postmaster

THE ROUND TABLE

REVOLT OF AN ANGEL
or

HOW TO GET CULTURE—MAYBE

Scene: the Maibe Room of the College

Library. {Note: this room, well equipped

with readable books and sitable chairs, is

intended to be a annjin-table harbor of cul-

ture for the undergraduates, hi order thai

there be nothing alien to infect its cultural

atmosphere, a number of rules governing

its use are posted conspicuously on the out-

side of its closed door, and a. Keeper is there

to enforce thcni .)

Enter, timidly. Student in Search of

Culture, //c starts slinking toward a

liaak case when—
Kcceper: Hold! Who goes there?

Student: Mv.—er, I.

Keeper: What! You dare enter this

sacred room in those filthy clothes?

Curduroys and blatant sweater! Never!

Student bows his wiry out. lie-intirs

half hour later beautifully dad in full dress

regalia.

Keej)er: Thafs better. Now, have you
anything to declare?

Student: Anything to—

?

Keeper: Have you any ijcns, pencils, ink

erasers, books, umbrellas, gouloshes, or

fraternity pins concealed about your
person?

Student (w/icmcHfii/): Oh, no sir!

Keeper {advancing under a cloud): And
what, may I ask, is this sticking out of your
vest pocket?

Student {liastily buttoning coat): Oh
that's nothing, really nothing at all, not
a thing.

Keicper {firmly, just like a keeper): Then
let me see it.—Ah! just as I thought: a
book. Nothing, eh? Oh no, nothhig but
a complete U. S. two-cent stamp book!

Hand it over!

Student: And now, sir, may I get some
culture?

Kee|)er: What do you desire to read?

Student: Well, have you any works
of Elinor

—

Keeper: Sh! My God, don't utter that

woman's name here. Hands him a
volume of "The Rover Boys at Home!,

Dan Baxter expergated. Here, this is

something rically good.

Student starts to read, sitting on edge of

otlu'rw'ise cinnforlable chair. Suddenly pres-

ses hand to his mout)i, but too tide la sup-

press a CO UGH.

Keeper: Sir, are you aware that none

but Old Gold smokers may enter lieric?

Not a cough ill a carload, not a cough in a

carload, not a

—

Student: Yes, I know, but no one will

blindfold me

—

Keei)er : Silence, sir, is golden!

Student resumes reading. Soon his face

clouds over with intent expression, as though

the plot were thicken ing.

Keeper: Young man, your brows are

knit!

Student: Oh no, sir, they never knit.

Keeper: Yes, I'm sure of it. There
was a well-marked furrow there, and that

can mean only one thing: You were study-

ing! Deny it if you dare! {Pause) And
now you had just better leave very, very

qiiiealy, and we'll try to forget. The
College need never know, but plea.se,

please, for your own sake, go!

Student: No, no, not that—never!

Keeper: Very well, then, you must pay
the penalty.

Student: {with pale blue look around the

eyes). Is zat so? Puts a cup of helmock

to his lips.

Keeper: Hey, wait a minute! Let me
taste it first—that's one of the rules!

Student: To Hell with the rules!

Here's to culture!—and to Dan Baxter!

—

and to Elinor (ha! ha!), to ELINOR
GLYN!
Drinks and drops

THE

WALDEN
Week of Nov. 12th
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7.16 and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MONDAY, NOV. 12

"Mask of the Devil" with John (Jilbert.
John Gilbert's latest and be.st picture.
A grii>ping drama that will hold \imi
siiellbound right up to the siirpriKe
climax. Comedy. Paramount News.
Shows 2.15, 3.30, 7.00 and ,S.:50, Ad-
mission: 25 and 40c.

TUESDAY, NO\'. 13

Esther Ralston and Neil llamillon in
"Something Always Happens." .\1.

Christie Comedy "Say Uncle." .\d-
mission: 15 and 30c.

WEDNESDAY, NO\'. 14

"Varsity" with Chas. Hoger.s, Marv
Brian, {Chester Conkliii. Mack Sennett
Comedy, "Motor Boat Mamma." Ad-
mission; 15 and 30c.

THURSDAY, NOV. 15

Wallace Beerv and liavniond Halton in
"Now We're In the Air." Mermaid
Comedy, "Pola Perils." Admission;
15 and 30(!.

FRIDAY, NOV. 10

Clara Bow in "Get Your Man." Hal
Roach Comedy, "The Boy Friend."
.Admission: 15 and 30c.

S.VTUUDAY, NOV. 17

Flash, The Wonder Dog in "Shadows of
The Night. Fables. Paramount
News. .Admis.sion: 15 and 3l)c.

To Be Well Dressed

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

at Custom Tailored
and Ready-to-Don Clothes are featured

in our shop. Mr. Wickstrom, our Tailor,

has catered to College Men for years

and will be more than pleased to assist

you in the choice of woolens and style

WEpESIRE TO BECOME A
WILLIAMS INSTITUTION

^
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FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, IVIASS.

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

Always have the magic
^ WRIGLEY package in

M your pocket.

M Soothes nerves, allays

thirst, aids

, digestion.

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than

Eight Hours

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

WESLEYAN RIVALRY IS

AN ANCIENT HERITAGE

Amherst Series Alone Is of Longer

Duration; Williams Holds Edge

by Slight Margin

When the elevens of Williams aiul Wes-

eyaii cUish this afleniddii on Weston

l'"iekl, it will he the thirly-seventli name of

a series, which slai'ted in N'ovenilier, 1S81,

ami which has continneil nnhniken since

189(5,—the most ancient rivalry which the

Purple has with the single exception of

fVniherst. ThriiUKhont the course of the

series, Williams has caplureil 11) victories,

while the ('ardinal and BlacU has returned

the winner i:i times, in addition to which

there have been four tie names. In total

number of points scored, the I'urple a^ain

holils a slight margin, the could bein)j 119

tolUl.'i.

Two years after the introduction of h)ot-

liall in the licrkshires, the team journeyed

to Sprinnfield to play Wesleynn in their

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Kull, and Smith." In the laal (piarter,

Wesleyun opened up the most sensational

passing attack ever siu-n on Weston

Field, and in four |)lays tallied two touch-

downs throuKh tla^ combination of Tetley

and Lee. After a nanlioi're preliminary

spiuson, the Canlinal ami IJlack w<in the

1S)27 "Little Three" championship for the

first time since 1918. MthuuKh the Pur-

ple were at Wesleyan's ten-yard line six

times, they could not shove th(' ball over,

hut the MiddU'town team, "backed by

stands that gave instant and vociferous

support to every gain, however small,"

uncorked its aerial attack and maile two

touchdowns before the end of the game.

.\ list of the scores show that neither of

the two colleges has been able to gain

many h)psided victories. On only three

occasions has Williams been able to score

more than 31) points, in 1920 when they

won 50-14; in I91.M when they tallied 10

points to their opiaments' I); and in 1924

when they earned a 43 to victory. The

Cardinal and Blai'k has only taken de-

cisive decisions twice, in 1!K)(), 35 to

and in 1915, 41 to I). In 17 of the 30

games, the Pin-ple has (allied more than

ten points, while Weslcyan has done the

same on lli different occasions.

D. R. FALL, 1928

Who played a strong game at quarterback

both last year and the year before

against Wesleyan

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

Japanese Paintings and
Kakemonos Are Exhibited

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

first game, and cai)tured a 10-0 victory to

make a favorable start in the long rivalry

between the two institutions, .\fler this,

faculty regulations i)rohibited any addi-

tional games until 1SS5, wlien Williams

entered a League, to which Wesleyan also

belonged. Playing at .Springfiehl again

in 1.S.S9, the two teams had an especially

dose battle, the Cardinal and Black

snatching a 20-17 decision. The old

problem of college spirit was present even

in the "good old days", for the following

appeared in the Williams Wnklij after the

game, "... not a single member of the

college was |)resent, outside of the team to

give sui)port, and it will be readily seen

that little encouragement was given the

players. Why is it that the college man-

ifests so little interest in the games played

away from home, is almost Ijeyond com-

prehension; Wesleyan was represented

by fifty men who aided very materially

the work of their team."

Again in 1912 a similar game was

played in Williamslown on a field of rain,

sleet, and snow, which hindered any spei:-

taeular ])laying, although both teams

.scored, the Purple gaining a 10-7 decision.

Here one finds the usual hard fought gana;,

(haracteristic of almost every Williams-

Wesleyan tilt. The Rkooru att.ributes

the victory to "the style of play more

adajjted than their opjionents to the

weather eonditions, . . . yet this success

(•oidd not have been won had it not been

for the hard and consistent lighting of

every nam on the eleven." Kven in the

earlier games, we find that "Wesleyan

excels with the fowanl pas.s", an instru-

ment which she still tises to great advan-

tage against Williams.

One of the biggest upsets throughout the

whole series was in 1917 when a Williams

eleven, nndefeatcMl and with victories ox'er

(Columbia and ('ornell to its credit, was

held to a scoreless tie, by a Weslcyan

eleven, which had won but one game and

that, by a marginof one point. The I'ln'-

ple excelled on the offense, but lacked the

ne<'e8sary drive to score, while the Car-

dinal and lihK^k displayed some hard

tai^kling and lierce defensive play, which

held Hoynton scoreless for the only time

during the season. This was Williams's

first undefeated football team.

In the last game played on Weston Fiehl

between these two rivals, the home team
gained a 23-14 decision. The Purple took

the upper hand at the start and scored

through "the phenotrmnal nmning of

Urown and the knife-like thrusts of Howe,

I'rofe.s.sor Karl 10. Weston of (he Art De-

l):ii'( merit, has announce.l an exhibition in

tlu' Lawrence Hall Exhibition rooms of

,la|ianeso i)aintings, kakemonos, brocades

imd vases belonging to (he college and lo

his per.sonal <Mllecli(in. .Announcement

has idso been made of several etchings by

(leorge T. Plowman of Williams College

scenes, siieli as the Thompson Memorial

('Impel, Cirifhn Hall and one of the entries

of Kayerweather Hall, wbi<'h are now on

display in Lawrence Hall.

The kakemonos are for the most i)art

very old; there being one of "A Carp in

Water" which was painted by ^'oshin

(lekkau in the early Fourteenth Century

ul the time of the ^uan Dyna.sty in China.

Two iiaintings of a tiger, one by Sluikio

and one by Ganku, are especially worthy

of notice because of the difference in treat-

ment of same subject. Among the other

kakenuaios on exhibition are a "Deer and

Maple Tree" by Korin,"Cock and Hen on

Hoof of Ihaise" by Watanabe Hiroteni,

"Thmider (loil and ICagle" by Verkai,

"Okl Man on Donkey" by Sudanobu,
" Hiver Scene" by Hokuba, and a "Turtle"

by Kyosai. The last mentioned is one of

the most interesting due to the fact that

Ixyosai was one of the foremost of .Japanese

artists. Also on display is a Japanese

brocade of the 17th century which has

been made into the form of a priest's robe;

it is a cloth of gokl w'ith a raised design in

velvet. A Hith century screen depicting

the sea shore and pine trees is an example

of the To.sa school, and is one of several

screens on di.splay.

Notice

By permission of the I'^irst Assistant

Postmaster (ieneral, and in compliance

with the rules and regulations of the

Department, the Post Office lobby will

be open on .Sundays for one hour, from

2.00 to 3.00
I), m., for the eonvenience

of those renting lock boxes. There

will be no other service from the ofTice.

Signed

;

George H. Walermaii, Postmaster

LOEWES LONDON PIPES

$7.50 "$12.00 --$25.00

Ask the man who smokes one

Hart's Pharmacy

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

(Uiv

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams, Mass.

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"When Better Automobiles Are

Built Buick Will Build Them"

Sisson-Buick Co,
218 Ashland Street Tel. 1700 NO. ADAMS

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

'"The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous

Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Aie Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Patronize

Bring

Your

Hair
Troubles

Here!

St Pierre's Shop
Expert Hair Cutting

Scientific Scalp Treatment

.*.• .'.• Beauty Parlor in Rear :: :>'

NEXT to GYM LUNCH on SPRING STREET
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"Red" Danaher

For Taxi and Baggage

Service - - - Tel. 296-W

Only Taxi Service Author-

ized by Boston & Maine

R. R. At the Platform.

M. FRESSOLA
Best service in town for your

Shoe Kepairing and Shine

BO'ITOM OF SPRING STREET

HARRY H. HART
CATERER

'•The Choat of the NighC

Popular Week-end Specials

Plank Steak a la Room de Hot
The Fireplace a la Carte

For several years the favorite

dinner jacket among smart
young men— the new Lido
achieves a distinction surpass-

ing previous models.
TdiioTtf(J-to-m easurt

or Ready'foT'U'etxT

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WIDiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between North Adams
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

250 Girls to Attend

House Parties Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

afternoon and evening danees at the

Kiijiixi Alpha liouse, anil Earl Howard's
Whispc^ring Serenaders are to play at lioth

danees given by I'hi Delta 'I'A:lii. I'lii

KiijiHii Kdiipii is giving two dances at

wliieli the Garnet Gohlius will I'uniish the

nnisic, I'ldddiiiiiiKi Dtltii is giving a dinner

daiiee for wliieh IJolton (^ipriano's orches-

tra will play, and Thtla IhUa Chi will have
Morey Pearl's hand from Boston for its

two dunces.

The list of gnests expected hy the vari-

ous houses is as follows:

liclii Thelii I'i—Thv Misses Hetty Snif-

fen, Mary Thurston, Northampton;

Matha Averett, I'oughkeepsie; (lertriuh?

Aspell, Margaret Hell, Mildred Ilewig,

Marjory Maronny, Janet McConnell,

Alice liodes, New York City; Mary
Downs, Marjory (iewecke, I''rances (Irif-

fiMi, Virginia Philips, Saratoga; Isabell

lO'cn, iSoutli lladlev; Marjory Donjielly,

lyoiiise tJones, Troy; Hetty Ahern, Hud-
son; Mildred Hiiunan, WeUesley; Mar-
rian Smith, Boston; Hetty Hlackman,

Millbrook; Betty Slade, Pine Manor;

H(lyth(! iSeymour, Monlclair; Kleanor

\'an lice, Rochester.

'I'hi('(itii,iii(»i.s('liil)—The Misses Marion

Brown, Marjorie Yvonne Bywater, Bea-

trice Chinnock, Nancy Hull, Charlotte

Stewart, Nancy Winslow, Vassar; Con-

stance Mary Dick, Christine Hammond,
Hazel Ilupper, Rebecca Martin, North-

hampton; Virginia FeUer, Marie Mayer,

Helen .Scott, Wellesley; Ruth Kelly, Skid-

more; Ruth Butler, Mt. lliilyoke; Kath-

ryn Kuller, ,Jnlia Kaufholz, New London,

Conn.; Helen Voland, New Hochelle, N.

Y.; Elizabeth Davics, Troy, N. Y.; Helen

Knott, Larchniont, N. Y.; Elinor Louise

Davis, Dot Ehlieder, Betty Shacklette,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y'.; Dorothy Brown,

Bellerose, L. I.; Esther May Lnysler,

Glen Head, L. I.; Elizabeth Bliss, Winnie

McCartny, Pitlsfield; Suzanne Davis,

Gretchen .Sn.senbrenner, Boston; HeU'U

Pierce, Shelburne Falls; Nancy Burnham,

Cincinnati, ().; Helen Grant, Millbrook,

N. Y.; Mary Humphrey, Wakefield;

Evelyn Densten, Brookline; Avis Van

Dyke, New York City.

IJiilii I'hi—The Misses Catherine

Crook, Mary Gawthrop, Betty Cioode,

Dorothy Rucid, Ann Tindle, New York

City; Dorothy Alcorn, Janet Kates,

Northampton; Jean Kellogg, Marcia

Moray, Hartford; Caryll Burhemi, Helen

Jordan, \Lary Potter, Boston: Margaret

Goodwin, Wellesley; Lois Callender, De-

troit; Betty Chaffee, Jane Archenbourg,

Lucille Rothfuss, Troy ; Charlotte Dowrie,

Betty Longniore, Nancy Patterson, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. ; Evelyn Groehl, Edith Pilcher,

Pouglikee|)sie; Janet Adams, Molly Betz,

Ida Day, Cleveland, O.; Betty Goddard,

.South Hadley.

Dcllii I'pxilon—The Mi.sses Mary Fnin-

les Apgar, Dorothy Kelley, Hetty Schuy-

ler, Kay Woods. Northanipton; Roberta

Galloway, Hetty Garvin, Poughkeepsie;

June Ilarrah, Aimcc Jones. Sarcina Liitea,

Betty Ohison, Betty Tiippan, Maxine

Wilson, New York City; Jeun McDonald,

Harriet McNulty, Hilda Merry, Hnth

Mitchell, BntTalo; Margaret Laffcrty,

Pittsburgh; Doris Lewis, Cambridge;

Harriet Hanger, Washington; Huth How-

ley, .Saratoga; Dorothy Bell, New Lon-

don; Anne lleywood, Worcester; ICsther

Slehle. Philailelphia; Betty Dowling,

Albany; Hetty Breslin, Troy; Joan

Decry, Beatrice Flowers, linth Powers,

Janet Roswell.

Knpjm Alpha—The Misses Olga Chase,

New York City; Mary French. Margaret

Waller, Poughkeepsie; Ann Miller, Athalia

Dgden, Esther Ogden. Alice Otis, Amy
Weichsel, Northampton; Peggy Breyer,,

Wolle.slcy; Lois Ibbot.son, Alice Prowse,

Montreal; Mary Hodge, Janet Newlin,

Philadelphia; Aniory Cheney, Rosalie

CJhency, (South Manchester, Conn.; Vir-

ginia Day, Louise St. John, Margaret .St.

John, Greenwich, Conn.; Nancy Baldwin,

Virginia Hastings, ISoston; Katherine

Roy, Troy; Barbara Farmer, Hartford;

Virginia Braun, Detroit; Mary Hoilgman,

Bronxville, N. Y.; Betty Eckert, Reading,

Pa.; Luvie Moore, Washington, D. C;

Margaret Turner, Wells.

Phi Delia Thela—Mrs. J. T. Newcomb,

The Misses Mary Humphrey, New York

City; Margaret Allen, Elizabeth Babcoek,

Helen Tupper, Mary Watson, Jeanne

Wilmarth, Hannah Leo, Northampton;

Audrey McGrath, Betty Mulford, \\e\-

lesley; Peggy Harmon, Rachel Williams,

Poughkeepsie; Shirley Deering, Boston;

Katherine Field, Marea Sefton, Brook-

lyn,. N. Y.; Frances Green, Saratoga;

Katherine Ciriswold, Groton; ITrsula

Hollander, Newton; Alice McDonald,

.Summit, N. J.; Birdella Murdock, Water-

bury, Conn.; Ella Poe, Bryn Mawr;

Virginia Rowland, Plainfield, N. J.; Amy
Schaeffer, Millbrook, N. Y.; Ann Stevens,

Bronxville, N. Y.

I'hi (liwiimi Dtilit Mrs. Pliny William-
son, S<'arsdale, N. Y.; The .Misses j.'eli-

cit^' Bibb, Cecilia Ellerbe, Mary Garrison.
Constance Pardee, Theodora ,Sohsl, .North-

ampton; Helen Webb, Jane Williams,
.New London, Conn.; Amu; Cutter, .New
\'ork City; Gwendolyn .Ma.son, Vivian
Howe, Skidmore; lOlsie Armitage, Doris
Cockburn, Troy; Alice Francis, Clotilde

Lohrke, East Orange; Elizabeth .MclClroy,

South Orange; .Marjories Cobaler, Mar-
garet Johnson, .Mount Vernon; Huth
Hall, LdU RiLssell, Bradford; Flora Sco-
ville-Hrown, l''lorence Wells, Phil;idel|)hia;

Klorenco .Mills, Boston; Lucille Gibbon,
Wesllield.

I'hi Siijiim Kappii ^Miji. Bergen, Hay-
.shore, .\. Y.; The .Misses Grace Connelley,

Dorothy Davidson, Cynthia Dolilier, Sel-

iiia Gintzler, New York City; .Marion

Burdick, Virginia D.iy, l^lizabeth Eowler,

Jane .Murray, Skidnjore; .Margaret .Mil-

ler, Pinighkee])sie; K'athei'ine Peters,

Nortlianipton; Dorothy Brown, Brook-
line; ALirgaret Carson. North Adams;
-Mary .Anne Dow, Winchester; Katherine
l'!dwards, Ivisthampton; Caroline Frear,

Troy; Dorothy Ilorgan, Lynn; IClizaheth

Kennedy, Chestiuit Hill; Anne Lutz,

I'rinccton; .Martha .Moe, Montclair.

Thda Di'lla rV/i—.Mrs. Heginald C.

.Vnder.son, The Misses .\(lelaide (;iine,

Kiiy Dearie, .Marion Doiley, Jane Dor-
man, Elizabeth Moses, Peg Wilkinson,

Natilic Wykes, New 'i'ork City; Betty
i:ioug!as, Laura .Merrill, Hilda" Randall,

.Mice Seybolt, Northani|)|iin; June Ken-
neily, Virginia .Smith. Wellesley; Betty
HolT, .Margaret Loomis, June Spencer,

-Mount Holyoke; Jean Marx, Jane Neil-

son, Janet Wentworlh, Boston; R\nli

Harmon, ,Jane Hart, D(]rothy Kent,

liochester; Elizabeth Prescott, Emily
Pre.scott, (irafton; Loui.se Trask, .Albany;

Marion Kreutze, Wa.shinglon, D. C;
NelleSimonson, Hempstead, .N. Y.

My father said—
"John Hancock is a great name;
Life insurance is practically indispensable."

That time, at least, he was right.

Life Insurance Company^
or Boston. Massachusctts

Bring Her to HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
She will enjoy the good food and you will like the prices in our Coffee Room

or Main Dining Room.
If you are Btaylnf; over inquire about oui single and double I pWIC WIPPINS Man!10Pr

roomaf also our new Dormitory Rooms for coileiie men. * ^

Imported Leather Goods

Fraternity Stationery, Imported English Pipes,

Fountain Pens, Remington Typewriters,

Columbia Records (on Nov. 10)

Showing at BEMIES

'Little Theatre' to

Open Season Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

dcaluig with two members of Parliament

who change their names. Shaw's Anna-
jiuixkn is a farce satiriznig the Red Rev-

olution in Russia. Mrs. .Safford, Baxter

'30, and Demuth '29 have the leading roles,

while Bcall and Gilbert '30 are the play's

co-directors.

The direction, costuming, stage setting,

and lighting for tonight's production have

been entirely in the hands of undergrad-

uates, with wives of faculty members as-

sisting by taking the female parts in the

plays. Those who have not yet secured

tickets may purchase them at the door.

Following are the casts for tonight's

performance

:

Aranea

Alfred Romer and James Lewis Casaday

Time: The Middle Ages

Scene; A Room in a Castle

Aranea Mrs. L. H. Bloodel

Minstrel C. J. Heermance '31

Sermnts B. S. Sabin, R. E. Maiming '31

Directed and Costumed by
J. L. Casaday '29

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases from the Station

Tarn Hughes

Leave Orders at Bemis' or Link's

The Elms Inn
174 MAIN STREET

Attractive rooms for week-end guests and

house parties

First-Class Board Reasonable Rates

^

Wurzell-Flummery

A. A. Milne

Time: The Present

Scene: England: The Morning Room of

Robert Cranshaw

R.nhn-t Cranshaw, M . P. A. C. Rogers '31

Margnril Cranshaw Mrs. Avery

Viola Cranshaw Miss McLaren

Richard Meriton, M. P.

T. A. Polyzoides '30

Denis Clifton J. D. Lucas '31

The Bulla- S. Hiles '31

Directed by A. A. Rciff "30

Stage Setting by J. Olmstead '31

Annajanska, the Bolshevik Empress

George Bernard Shaw

Time: During the Red Revolution

Scene: In Boetia

Strammfcsl A. Baxter "30

SchneiiieMnd E. L. Demuth "29

Aiuiajanskn, the Grand Duchess

Mrs. C. L. Safford

Soldiers R. L. Stern '29, R. Champan '30

Directed by O. T. Beall and

B. D. Gilbert '30

Stage settings by F. D. Bennett '31

Infirmary Patients

Blakey and Warner '32 are at present

confined to the Thompson Infirmary. If

a student becomes seriously ill, his parents

are immediately notified by the College

avithorities.

Notice

Students are requested to refrain

from walking across the plot of future

grass located in front of the Spring

Street door of the Gymnasium. The

use of the sidewalk provided for the

purpose is suggested as an alternative.

kk 99
carit be an
all-around
>vithout this

The activity man must

keep his health if he is to

keep his eligibiUty. Sensible

eating will help— such as

breakfasts or late suppers .of

Shredded
Whea
WITH WHOLE MILK OR CREAM
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Tiffany & Co.
JEWELEUS SlLVUUSMITIlS STATIONERS

Watches ANDWrist W\TCiii:s

MMLlNm'iiiiES RfictivK PiiOMiT Attention

FifthAvenue & 37'-*^^Street

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

Plumbing
Heating
Service and Satisfaction

M. J. Fleming
125 COLE AVE.

TOWN FAVORS HOOVER

BY TWOj;O^ONE VOTE

Heavy BaUoting Results In G. O. P.

Victory—Prohibition Repeal

Opposed, 686-674

In casting 1899 votes on Election Day,

Williamstown established a record, both as

to number of ballots polled and to per-

centage of its voting jjopulation which

went to the polls to sujiport favorite candi-

dates. According to figures compiled by

the Election Board, 91.7 per cent of the

2072 registered voters participated in the

election.

Defeating Governor Smith by a vote of a

little more than two to one in the town

election, Herbert Hoover received a ma-

jority of the votes cast for presidential

candidates. His poll was 1217 as com-

pared to 600 for Governor Smith. The

voting on the state referenda showed that

the town was in favor of Sunday Sports by

a vote of seven to five, while it was not in

favor of repeal of the Prohibition Amend-

ment, the vote being 686 to 674 against re-

peal. Williamstown's vote is as follows:

H. H. LEHMAN '99 LEADS

IN N. Y. Sjm ELECTION

Williams Alumnus, Candidate for

Lieutenant Governor, Seems

Sure of Victory

THE EDELWEISS

Hoover (Rep)

Smith (Dem)

President

Governor

Allen (Rep)

Cole (Dem)

Young (Rep)

Walsh (Dem)

Yea
No

U. S. Senator

Sunday Sports

Prohibition Repeal

Yes
No

1217

600

1202

540

1111

597

717

564

674

The Williams

News Room
ALFRED FORTIN

m
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

Pairings Made for 1931-

1932 Tennis Tournament

With but 542 election districts out of

8,207, still missing iit this writing, Colonel

Herbert 11. Lehniun, '99, Democratic ciin-

<lidate for Lieutenant Governor of New

Vorlc, is practically assure<l of a victory

over Charles C. Lockwood, his Repiiblic^an

opponent, by a plurality probably exceed-

ing 50,000 votes. As it now stands, Col-

onel Lehman has a plurality of 89,547 with

1,997,912 votes cast in his favor, against

1,908,365 for Lockwood, and with an indi-

ation that the returns from the missing

districts would not possibly cut his plurali-

ty in the state by more than 40,000.

While attending Williams Col. Lehman

was a member of Giiryoyle, Cap and Bells,

the debating team, and managed the track

team. He is the donor of the Lolunan

Cu]) for intramural track and of the new

Lehman dormitory. Uesides having held

important offices in several i)hilanthropic

enterprises, his civic record, city, state,

and national, is an outstanding one.

In 1913 he was appointed a member of a

jonnnission to revise the banking laws of

the state of New York. He served as a

member of the governor's Mediation Com-

mittee for Garment Workers from 1924 to

1927. As chairman of the Finance, Bud-

get, and Revenue Connnittee appointed

by the Mayor of New York City, he

financed a comprehensive survey of the

finances of the city. After serving during

the war as Assistant-Cliief-of-StalT to Gen-

eral G. W. Goethals with the rank of

Colonel, he was appointed special assistant

to the Secretary of War, and made a mem-

ber of the Department of Claims Board,

and the Board of Contract Adjustment.

At the conclusion of his duty in the army

he was awarded the Distinguished Service

Medal.

Sophomore-Freshman tennis matches

will get under way during the coming week

when the first six ranking men in each

class oppose men who are considered their

equals in the other class. The ranking of

the 1931 men was determined by the po-

sitions they held on the class team last

spring, while the freshmen have been

picked according to the order in which

they finished in the 1932 tournament just

completed. The pairings are as follows:

Groehl '31 vs. Hobson '32; Shaw '31

vs. Thayer '32; Hacffner '31 vs. Rose '32;

Morris '31 vs. Boyce '32; Crane '31 vs.

Beal '32; Gibson '31 vs. Lee '32. Groehl

and Shaw '31 vs. Hobson and Thayer '32

Hacffner and Morris '31 vs. Rose and

Boyce '32; Crane and Gibson '31 vs. Beal

and Lee '32.

A good place to eat

good rooms with all improvements

running vs>^ater, private baths, etc.

DIARIES REVEAL WILD

COLLEGEUFE OF 1738

students of Old at Harvard and

Yale Made 'The Plastic Age'

Appear Tame

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

1 .1

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

Theories that the American college stu-

dents of today are a wilder, more irre-

sponsible lot than those of the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries, and that the

former were "so addicted to studious piety

that they found little time for play and

none at all for dissipation" recently re-

ceived a severe shock through revelations

of student habits in diaries and records,

now in possession of Harvard University.

Brawls, hazing, wrangling with the faculty,

and general disorderly conduct were more

characteristic of students' behavior at

that time, and what would appear as the

heighth of wiklness at Williams today

would have evidently been pretty tame to

the eighteenth century college rounder.

Among the records at Harvard is an inci-

dent, recorded by one Ezra Clapp, a stu-

dent at Yale in 1738, who says: "Last

night some of the freshmen got six quarts

of rhum and about two payls of cider, and

about eight pounds of sugar, and made it

into Samson, and invited every scholar in

college into Churtis's room to partake

thereof, and wc made such prodigious

rought that wo raised the tutor, and he

ordered us all to our rooms, and some went

and some tarried, and they gathered again

and went up to old Father Monsher's dore

and drummed against the dore and ycled

and screamed so that a body would have

thought that they were killing dogs there."

Other incidents related in Cotton Mar
ther's diary, while a student at Harvard,

show that ministers' sons began as early as

1644 to get their reputations. Mather
tells of an incident where two ministers'

sons, students at college, robbed two dwell-

ings in the night of about 15 pounds and,

being apprehended the following day, were

whipped by the president of the college.

Hamilton College has estabhshed an in-

novation in its new circulating library of

phonograph records, which has been

created in order to combat the popularity

of jazz music in the dormitories. Students

and Faculty members may borrow records

at a nominal charge from the Department
of Music. Ninety sets of symphonies

are in the new collection, among which

are most of Beethoven's and Wagner's

operas, modern music by Stravinsky and
Ravel, and madrigals sung by the EngUsh
Singers.

The Reverend Raymond Calkins, of

the First Congregational Church, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, will conduct the
regular Sunday morning services in the
Thompson Memorial Chapel at 10.35 a. m.

Boothman's Flower Shop
62 MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

Telephone 1603

Flowers Telegraphed

Anywhere

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

F. H. SHERMAN
EsUblished 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

MAKE

The Greystone Lodge

Your Williamstown Home

10 Southworth St. MRS. C. DOWNING, Prop.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: Opp. Post OfRce Service: 2 Porter Street

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, Vice-Preaident A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

The Home Luncheonette

Home Cooking

A Good Place To Eat

81 Spring Street

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder
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Williams to Clash

With Wesleyan Today
(Continued from First Page)

short signal drill. Tuesday's SLTiniinage

was the last of the 1928 season. The rest

of the time has been spent in polishinR up

tlie plays and speeding up the team in an

effort to perfci't what the team already has.

The first of next week will be spent on

fundamentals in preparation for the Am-

lio.st game, but intensive scrimmaging is

all over.

Wesleyan has had a fairly successful

season to date, winning three and tieing

one of their six games. Their two defeats

came at the hands of the undefeated and

uii3(«red-on Conn. Aggies and the heavy

Columbia team, whi(!h also drubbed the

I'lirple eleven. The Cardinal and HIack

played a 20-20 deadlock with Amherst; so

they are still in a position to tie for "biltle

Three" honors. In their first game they

took the measure of Hates, 14-0, but the

following week (lonnec^ticut Agricultural

College 8(U)rcd 33 points against them.

Columbia also beat them, but the next

Saturday Wesleyan came back to snatch

a 14-13 vi(^tory from Rochester. Amherst

came to Middletown for the initial "Little

Three" contest, and, after one of the most

exciting games in years, the home team

gained a tie in the closing minutes by its

formidable aerial attack. Last Saturday

Wesleyan had an easy time with Trinity,

scoring 24 points on a rain-soaked field.

Columbia is the only team that both

Williams and Wesleyan have played this

season, and both were defeated by ap-

proximately the same score. Wesleyan

fell to the tune of 31-7, being unable to

slop the brilliant attack of Kumjjf and Lif-

STATISTICS OF WILLIAMS
No.

10

11

12

14

15

10

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

28

29

31

32

33

35

36

38

39

40

42

44

45

46

47

49

50

51

62

53

54

55

56

Name
Trauemicht

Wheeler

Stayman
Brown, L. E.

Andersen (Capt.)

Putnam
Coughlin

Whittlesey

Hood
Newman
Lobo
Eiszner

Hutton

MuUer
Williamson

Dcniing

Clark

McAllister

Watson
Smith, D. A.

Howe
Elting

Williams, D.

Langmaid
Kipp
Miller, L. K.

Blackman
Schwartz

Brown, R.

Hibbard

Hodgkinson

Gardner

Ashby
Lasell

Ricff

Chase

Eynon
Holbrook

Smith, C.

Ballou

Healy

Siegel

Stuart

Weight

179

108

155

158

180

150

160

183

184

180

180

153

185

179

190

187

178

151

185

ISl

166

180

180

193

170

186

178

195

166

191

178

183

178

178

160

170

160

178

180

178

182

178

187

STATISTICS

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Name
Silloway(Capt.)

Williams

Lockwood
Thomas
Millspaugh

Guernsey

Kennedy
Jennings

Eldredge

Peck

Kahrl

Tetley

Nichols

Schwenk

Steege

Sigafoos

Smith, I.

Harper

Weight

178

180

160

166

166

140

160

166

160

177

168

166

180

160

174

170

176

174

176

20
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TheWilliamsShop
(Next to Post Office)

Last Down-3 togo!

Chesterfields

Polo Coats

Fur Coats

Overcoats in Oxford, Blue, Grey, Tan
Polo Coats-Single and Double Breasted

Fur Coats-Raccoon, Wool Seal and Black Dog

Leather Jackets in Horsehide, Suede and Chamois
Sheepskins in Mole and Corduroy
Mufflers-Silk, Wool and Silk and Wool
Gloves and Mittens-The "Comfy" Kind

Custom Department-We feel that the rapid strides forward

made in this department are due to the attitude we take

—

namely, that we should be and are fussier than the customer,

because our best ad. is a well-fitting garment

Stores at

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Exeter, Andover, Laivrenceville

1 84 Broadway, New York City

The Williams Shop

'\
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Lost Greatness
OLD P YB US, Jiy Wnrunck Deeinng.

New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1028

J2.60.

Warwick Deeping has a third time very

Bucoessfully applied his formula for writinn

novels. This time the story covers three

generations, rather than two as heretofore,

and the particular relationship that is pre-

sented is that of a grandfather and his only

grandson. In spite of its striking resem-

blance to SmrvU ami Son and to Kitty,

Old I'yhuK is an entity in itself and is un-

doulitedly to he ranked as one of its au-

thor's great achievements. 'I'here is in

this novel the same solid, sympathetic, del-

icate touch of the artist in human nature,

which has made Deeping's previous works

such monuments in the literature of the

conflict of the generations.

John Julius Apostasius I'ylms rendnds

one of the Roman emperor in nuich more

than his imposing title, lie is noble,

proud, dignified, yet infinitely tender^

qualities not usually associated with the

head porter of an English country inn.

His inherent greatness is lost, however,

on his two sons, Probyn and Conrad, for

both, having soon surpassed him in amas-

sing the material things of this world, are

ashamed of him and refus(^ to recogiuze

this man who once was father. It is left

for Prohyn's son, I>ance, to discover the

deep learning and noble stoicism of "the

Venerable," as he naturally comes to

sjieak of him. The grandfather's is the

loving hand which yields the surgeon's

caustic knife. He patiently advises and

helps this boy, who, like his own father,

had found no sympathetic bond in the

parental relatiimship The scene of Lance's

struggles is in London, and the objeit of

his ambitions is the novelist's art. It is a

long, hard road, beset with olista<des

lioth internal and external, and in helping

Lance to overcome them all, t he Venerable

not only does Lance an invaluable ser-

vice, but unconsciously fills the vacancy

in his own life.

This summary, like all outline repro-

duction.s, is very unfair to the original.

It neither conveys a coTni)lete view of the

whole nor gives any idea of the deliiate and
artistic handling of the material - a iiuality

BO characteristic of Dee|)ing at his best.

This delightful style and teidiniciue more
than outweigh the curious similarity to the
novel's two predecessors (disregarding

Ihnmsiluji). Sondl luid Son, esi)ecially,

can he compared point for point with
Old Pybm. Kit Sorrell, incidentally, is

introduced into this story as a friend of

Lance's at Cambridge. ICach bo,\' has his

influential London benefactor; each has
two important emotional exijeriences of

ahno.st the same nature with fundamen-
tally the same tyjies of girls. Certain

more or less minor characters of the earlier

liook have their exact prototyi)es in Old
I'yhtiH, and they fulfill the same structural

purpose. And of course, the main theme
is the same in each book—the growth of a
mutually beneficial and i)leasurable friend-

ship between two people of very close blood

relationship. In the present book, how-
ever, this is enlarged and com|)licated

somewhat, and it is here that we see the
amazingly deep \mderstanding of human
nature with whi(!h Deeping is gifted. Me
not only sees to the soul of the modern
youth and penetrates the heart of the
modern father, but he transcends his own
experience and siicceeds in portraying the
actions, thoughts, and innermost longings
°f the older generation. Deeping has

{Continurd on Mcond page)

No. 3

Anatomy
They told me that a mind could hold
To pain for just a while,

And I believed the lies they told
So credulous their smile.

And time they said would surely heal
The wound, the deepest pain

That love had ever made me feel.

And I would love again.

All true the lies they tossed at me;
But surely they forget

That love has aching memory
Of lips and fingers yet.

H. L. F.

The Death-bed of Victorianism
SWAN SONG. By John GciUworthy. {New York. Charles Scribncrs' Sons. $2.00)

Galsworthy herewith rounds out to a ^ Galsworthy began writing about the early
close 1750 i>ages of purple-bound epic, that

portrayed the Victorian era in those early

installments which together went under
the name of The Forsyte Saga in 1926, and
has biannually stiuggled to keep up to

date. Epic was a term applied unani-

mously and aptly to the Siii/n, so inclusive

was its scope in summarizing and unifying

all things Victorian. The chief character-

istic of this age, it said, was love of prop-
erty and inability to appreciate Beauty;
but none the less Soames Forsyte had a
picture gallery of tasteful selections albeit

they were the works which would probably
become most quickly priceless, Old Jolyon
had an artist-son who abhorred convention
and all the Forsytes had their moments of

idealism. Epic was a correctly used term
of great praise, it being the most complex
and therefore the most fertile form of

aesthetic prose. Just as Hamlet ennobled

himself through recognition of his own in-

nate shortcomings in a hostile environ-

ment, so did Soames Forsyte now and then

lay aside the balance sheet to face the fact

that he was unable to bridge the gap be-

tween Omaha and Athens completely

enough to \mderstand his ivory-tower-

minded wife. However much we might
have preferred Irene's passion for escape

into a land of fauns and satyrs to Soames'

passion for Property, we could not help

but feel that Soames was the greater char-

acter because he was more complex.

In the past epics have always been

about an age that was, whether a single

man wrote about the feats and myths of a
previous era or because contemporary ac-

counts have come down considerably al-

tered and exaggerated in a process of oral

transcription from generation to genera-

tion. Indeed the very possibility of writ-

ing an epic depends upon the passage of

enough time between the era and the writ-

ten account, to enable the author to look

on his material with a certain perspective.

Otherwise he will write a history, or write

about a single phase. His aesthetic selec-

tion will result in misrepresentation and

confusion, not in conciseness or lucidity.

some hard work, it's there to be done, and
hs may take a first class degree. About
one in ,'iO does. If the rest don't want to,

1" one seems to care. They cnn take
thirds or fourths—or fifths. A good aver-
age degree is a second though—for men.
"Take work? Well, you'll find the

eoffec houses filled a good part of the morn-
"ig with groups discussing things more or
less in general. In the afternoon there are

sports, of course. Then, in the evening
there are numerous essay clubs and the
like where the men sit over their malt and
discuss things perhaps a little more in par-

ticular. There's much more disciiission

going on in English Universities than in

American. Very little reading. Oxford
18 the worst place imaginable to work.

to find what questions are bound to appear,

and reading is planned accordingly. Hence

efficient men get seconds, while conscien-

tious women take thirds or fourths.

"The Union popular? Along the first

of the year the new men crowd the place

and talk incessantly. They are naive.

They all think they will be president, hut

they sotm quiet down. The next big

event is the election of the president.

Winston Churchill was up last and packed

the house, about 000. Once, before the

war, Lloyd George came tip. They tried

to kidnap him at. the door because he was

too liberal, but he got in and won the

house. When the president is finally

elected, all the politicians come around to

(Contlntied on Sixth Page)

Victorians in The Man nf Property, pub-

lished 1906, and brought it to its twentieth

century close in To Let, published in 1921.

In the late 1920's he proposes to sum up
post-war England; in 1928 he treats of

England in 1926. We shall therefore not
blame him for his failure; we shall merely

call him unfortunate in his attempt. The
first third of Swan Song is little more than
a historical account of the Great Strike

supposedly made artistic by the use of

tliousands of contemporary coUoqualisms
quite unintelligible to us provincial Ameri-
cans. Each slang term is enclosed in quo-
tation marks; the appearance of the

printed page of this portion of the book is

somewhat distressing. The focus is much
too local for inclusion in an epic. That
curious piece of stage-property, the thief

Stainford, once gentleman-schoolmate of

Val Dartie, has absolutely no connection

with the progress of the story. The sole

explanation of his presence seems to be to

show what has happened to some of the

aristocracy in this modem day. Such in-

formation is much more easily obtainable

in any good book on eugenics, and its

disconnected inclusion here is but another

illustration of the impossibility of writing

epics without perspective.

While we blame Galsworthy much on
this score we have much to say in praise

elsewhere. Constructively Swan Song is

a very fine dramatic close to the Saga.

The latter ended with a parental repression

of the love of Fleur and Jon, children by
second marriage of Soames and Irene re-

spectively. Logically enough the unrea-

sonable repression proves insufficient and

despite the fact that both of these young

people are married they have an affair

that is only broken by Jon's realization of

their innate incompatibility. This whole

episode forms a dramatic parallel to the old

struggle of the parents and through the

soliloquizing mind of Soames all that went

before is gathered into a resume. Then
too Soames, the focus of the whole work, is

shown in a new light, his love of property

WonUnued on second page) '

the W. C. A. may be made to Kohrbaeh

or Strong '29 in 22 Jesup Hall.

Lyrical Perfection
THE WOMAN WHO RODE AWA Y.
By D. H. Lawrence. Knopf, New
York, 1928.

In these short stories Lawrence seems to

have been writing for his own satisfaction.

If it is possible, they are more individual-

ized than are most of his other writings

with the ex(«ption of his criticism. It has
been felt that despite his subjectivity he
has disregarded intentional expression to

follow a larger and bhnder rhythm. From
the evidence of the short stories in the
volume I have just read, I shall have to

incline away from the largeness of his con-

ceptions and toward their blindness, an
ego-(!entric blindness more than likely.

I ought to say at the outset that for the

casual reader Lawrence is forbiddingly

difficult of comprehension or sympathy.
And why is this'? There appear at least

two reasons.

The first of these is evident enough.

Mr. Lawrence, although he was born to

humble circumstances and has not had an
extraordinary formal education, is a person

of rare sensitivity, a lyric poet essentially.

I le has extracted from the data of ordinary

experience the most elusive and tortured

elements. His senses and intuitions are at

once highly specialized and prone to great

magnification. Nor does he check himself

in these directions. On the contrary, he

carefully preserves them in unimpaired

subjectivity and sets them down as the

equipment of his fictional charai'ters.

Hence, I say that the casual reader is not

likely to find the people of his stories

either typical or sympathetic, if indeed

barely intelliirible

Bare inteihgiliility is threatened by a
second factor in Lawrence's writing as seen

in "The Woman Who Rode Away". Not
only is the data of his experience highly

specialized but the creative pattern which

he makes from the data is warped from
anything approaching common experience

into a subjective imaginative pattern, a
world peo])led with the author's own
somewhat pathological dream children,

acting in a pathological way.

Mr. Lawrence says somewhere in his

speculative writings that the individual

is the clue to the universe, that it always

was and always will be so. This creed

supports the stories with which we are

dealing although the more explicit content

deals with sexual and conjugal relations

and the intense drama of those relations

waxing and waning in attraction and re-

pulsion. The title story is an abstraction

of this idea pervaded with primitivism.

All the stories of this volume slip from

the natural to the supernatural, from the

conscious to the subconscious, from the

physical to the psychical without warning

and with truly wonderful case. Law-
rence's writing is in all conceivable dimen-

sions and more too.

The content of the hook, specialized and
individuaUzed to the greatest possible de-

gree is conveyed to the reader in a style of

great lyrical perfection, delicately ad-

justed to quality and quantity of meaning.

It is lucid yet colorful and of remarkable

concretencss in spite of the abstractions

which i)redominate, though occasionally

and with great effect, the thought and
diction revert to sensuous concreteness

and persons of the narrative gain such

bodily reahty that one seems to feel the

impact of physical encounter.

Mr. Lawrence is a very gifted writer.

We must decide for ourselves whether or

not his fruits are for our eating. Possibly

they are fruits of Eden, Eve's apples.

M. H.
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An Italian Holiday
THE STRANGE CASE OF MISS
ANNIE SPRAGG. By Louis Brom-

field. Frederick A. Stokes Company,

New York.

Mr. Bromfield's name has come to stand

for fine and moving novels about our own
middle west but in his latest novel, "The

Strange Case of Miss Annie Spragg", he

has made an heroic eiTort to escape and

venture into new fields. And so he writes

of Italy, the modern Italy of decadence

and charm already exploited so well by

Norman Douglass and Aldous Huxley, and

the result is indeed a fascinating and de-

lightful book. These adjectives and many
others as complimentary are fully justified

but in spite of its merits "Miss Annie

Spragg" is not a good novel.

Whether by accident or by intent Mr.

Bromfield has used the same form made

famous in "The Bridge of San Luis Rey";

with this difference, he has not been suc-

cessful. He has used a central incident on

which to hang the stories of several widely

separated characters. Unlike the earlier

work the result is not a homogenious

whole, a complete novel made up of nicely

fitting parts, but rather a group of short

stories whose connection to each other is

extremely remote. Once this fault of

structure is admitted only praise can be

given to these short stories masquerading

as a novel. They are urbane and sophis-

ticated, penetrating to real depths of the

human character.

The central incident is the death of an

aged American spinster in a small town in

Italy and the finding on her body of the

marks of the stigmata This seeming

miracle arouses the interest of various

people who help provide the material of

the book. The problems of sex and re-

ligion and that strange point where they

seem to meet are the principal theme of

the separate tales. Many widely different

but equally fascinating characters are in-

troduced. There is Cyrus Spragg, prophet

and libertine, who becomes God and

erects a temple to his own worship in the

prairies of the west. In spite of himself

Mr. Bromfield cannot escape from his ear-

lier background nor would we wish him to.

There is the Princess D'Orobelh who pur-

sued love in spite of age with anguish in

her heart. And perhaps best of all is that

gorgeous creation, Bessie Cudlip, the Lon-

don barmaid who was unconscious of any

moral code. Although two of the tales

are laid in Iowa and one in London the

predominant atmosphere remains Itahan,

Many pictures stand sharp and clear in our

memory after the book is finished, the cy-

press garden of the villa Leonardo where

the statue of Priapus was found, the

crooked streets of Brinoe through which the

nun walked to see the miracle, the balcony

where the Princess watched and waited

for her lover. The author has felt deeply

the charm of Italy and some of it he

catches in his pages, so well that the reader

feels that he too has walked the cobbled

streets of Brinoe, has felt the south wind

blow hot over the barren hills, and seen

the white dust settle on the olive trees

and flaming oleander.

Perhaps we would not be far wrong if we
considered "The Strange Case of Miss

Annie Spragg" as a vacation taken by

its author from his more serious probings

of the middle western heart to spend a

pleasant interval among older, more so-

phisticated, more cultured surroundings

and enjoy an Italian holiday. O. W. P.

John Browns Soul
JOHN BROW N'S BOD Y. By Stephen

Vincent Bentl. New York. (Double-

day Doran). 12.50.

"John Brown's body lies a'mouldering in

the grave.

But his soul goes marching on."

This is the theme of the work which

Benit has cast into a poetic scheme of

some three hundred and seventy-five

pages. It defies classification and yet

hangs together somehow in a reasonable

unit. It is not an epic because it has no

real hero, no personaUty around which the

great sweep of activity centers, unless per-

haps we can consider the soul of John

Brown as something more personal than a

force, awakened in prophetic anger, and

marching with the soldiers who fought

through the Civil War. Surely at least,

we must consider this spirit the unifying

element.

The work is not a narrative in that it is

more than a mere story of the Civil War.

The war is but the meeting point of the

characters whom Ben^t has created out of

his own mind, or taken out of history.

Around these characters he spins a web of

events, at times miUtary, at times social.

The characters represent geographical

temperaments. We learn through them

the feelings and whole temper of the

South in the time of the war, the Southern

aristocracy and the enslaved negro. We
know the kind of people who made up the

Union Army, the men from Pennsylvania,

and the men from Vermont. But no-

where in the book do we find any sectional

prejudice. It is an impartial piciture of a

country spUt in two, each part fighting for

its own standards, its own convictions.

We cannot find a ready made category

in which to place this book. All we can

say of it is that Ben^t has taken a period of

history, an intense period, and has found

there material for some great narrative

poetry, some less great meditative poetry,

and some fine lyric poetry. So long a work

is unavoidably uneven. Parts of it are

obscure and rather dangling. Parts of it

reach to extraordinary heights of real

genuine poetic power.

Despite its weaknesses of construction,

and ovciati allied effects, despite its amor-

phous nature, John Brown's Body has

achieved the first real poem of sustained

power dealing with the history of this

country. Benet has recaptured, after

obviously careful study, the real United

States of the Civil War. It is a picture of

a great country, disjointed and cut in two,

warring for principles and a new union.

And through the country runs the spirit

of the prophetic soul of John Brown.

H. L. F.

Lost Greatness

WoKliniud from fiul I)a»i)

triumphantly won his degree as Master of

Humanity.

Old Pybus is a novel of no loose ends and

no excess baggage. In this it surpasses,

if that is possible, its original, Sorrell and

Son. In the matter of powerful, moving

writing, however. Deeping has never

equalled the last pages of his first novel.

He approaches it in the closing chapters

of Old Pyhiis, but the imnecessary death

of the Venerable on the last page is an

anti-climax and detracts appreciably from

the artistic effect. Too nmch prominence

perhaps has been given to the novel's

defects, such as they are, but this has been

done in an honest effort to temper with

fairness and truth the enthusiasm for the

artist which one inevitably must feel at the

conclusion of the book.

J. K. 1?.

The Death-bed of Victorlanism

{Cotiliuttfd from first paf/e)

sublimated into sincere affection for his

daughter and regard for her welfare. He
is the same old Victorian Soames, but

made more complex. With Swan Song he

is complete, and so his death is a fitting

close to the story in which he plays the

major role. The very manner of his

death is important as a dramatic conclu-

sion. In a fire in his picture-gallery

(wherein he shows genuine love for his

possessions over and above their being his)

he is struck down by a copy of a Goya that

he had bought because the girl portrayed

looked like Flour; he had bought her a

similar dress and she had worn it in one of

the stages of her affair with Jon. In the

fire it fell from a window; Fleur attempted

to let it hit her; Soames saved her and was

himself struck. Thus thru symbol Soames

death is seen to be brought about by

Fleur's pursuits, so vicious as regarded

from his standards (and our own). This

is the death bed of middle-class Victorian-

ism prostrate from victory of emotions

over common sense; yet m passing it is

enobled in triumph; Fleur says very sm-

cerely to her dying father "I will be good".

Poor old Soames! For all his inability to

comprehend the hurry of the modem day

(Funny thhigs, automobiles; horses were

good enough in his day; the things rushed

you around and bumped you into a tele-

graph pole—and there you were!) he is not

so far wrong, and even he can get excited

at horse races. Great Soames!

S. L. F. Jr.

Our Own Truth
So easy, free and light a thing
Is quick to die, they say.
It's like the first gay laugh of spring
Which spins itself away
And leaves us dazed a day.

A love that's bom because the sea
Is running on the shore,

Because the wrind has bent a tree
Whose head was high before.

And hearts of youth are sore.

Such love can never last the day.
Or so they tell, my dear.

But there are lies we learn to say
And silences we hear

To prove them false, my dear.

H. L. F.

Give Books for

Christmas
Too early to be thlnklnft of Chrldn,,,,)
Not Ht all. If« only a lew weelu away
and many of the BeaBon'a best new
booka aru already published.

In Biotraphy, to Hat a few of the ma,f
Important, there are

Abraham Lincoln by Senator
Albert Beveridge. 2 vols., boxed

I12.50.

Goethe by Emil Ludwig. f,r

Memories and Reflections by
Lord Oxford and Asquith. 2

vols., boxed, >io.

The Training of an American.

The Early Life and Letters of

Walter Hines Page. ^5.

Dostoevsky by Julius Meier-

Graefe. fb.

The Intimate Papers oj Colonel

House. Vols. 3 and 4, boxed, |io.

Tamerlane by Harold Lamb
author oi Genghis Khan. ^4.

Roamin in the G/oamin' by

Harry Lauder. ^3.50.

Also new lives of Foitaire, Louis

XIF, Fitter Stuyvesant, Sir Mar-
tin Frobisher, Charles James Fox,

Bonald McKay, the ship builder,

Gilbert and Sullivan—and half a

hundred others.

Some of last year's favorites

which are still on best seller lists

are Black Majesty, Count Luckner,

Disraeli and My Life by Isadora

Duncan.

As for POETRY and DRAMA,
there are new volumes by Mase-

field. Hardy, William Ellery Leon-

ard, Elinor Wylie, Alfred Kreym-

borg and Robinson Jeffers.

Edna St. Vincent Millay's Buck

in the Snow is in such demand that

the first trade edition, published

at i>i, is already selling for ^5.

John Brown's Body by Stephen

Vincent Benet has proven that a

long dramatic poem can be a best

seller. It is in its scrnnd hundred

thousand.

Thornton Wilder, author of The

Bridge of San Luis Rey and The

Cabala, has a new book—a collec-

tion of three-minute plays—called

The Angel that Troubled the Wa-

ters. We have two copies of the

de luxe first edition.

The FICTION list is too long

for adequate mention in a Literary

Supplement column, but among

the prominent authors with new

books are Knut Hamsun, Virginia

Woolf, Wyndham Lewis, T. F.

Powys, Warwick Deeping and—
but come in and make your own

selection.

Professor Pratt's Jhe Pilgrim-

age of Buddhism will not only be

one of the outstanding books of

the season but will, of course,

take its place as one of the most

authoratative studies of Budd-

hism ever written.

Besides beautifully bound sets

and single volumes of older

classics, we now have Strange In-

terlude, The Bridge of San Luis

Rey and Revolt in the Desert in fine

library bindings.

Framed maps and sporting

prints, Ackermann prints, the

Windsor reproductions of Hol-

bein's drawings, the Louis Orr

etchings of Williamstown—all

these should go on your list of

Christmas gift suggestions.

We will have Christmas cards,

seals, tags, wrapping papers, etc.

Wilton Ratcliffe-Qraff
Bookseller and Print Dealer

•J1 Spring Street

*'jr f A ^ *.^ •.*/ .a. K^ t MX %'jr

The WilUams Shop
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College Life Again
NEVER OO BACK. By George Boas.

(New York. Harper and Brolhera.)

$2.50.

The book market has been flooded with

novels on college and university life during

the past few years, the vast majority of

which have depicted either a roseate or a

morbid picture of undergraduate life.

Fortunately, Mr. Boas, in his initial ad-

venture in the field of the novel, has en-

deavored to strike the happy medium, and

give a more accurate picture of an Ameri-

can college. This book is refreshing in the

fact that the students are not a subject for

criticism, but, on the other hand, certain

members of the faculty, who evidently

have many of the shortcominga of their

pupils.

The author should be admirably quali-

fied for a just understanding of his subject,

for ho attended Brown, Harvard, Colum-

bia, and California as an undergraduate,

and since then has taught at California,

and is now an Associate Professor at Johns

Hopkins. Such a career should enable

Mr. Boas to gain a thorough knovtrledge of

his field from both angles of the question.

It is refreshing that this novel does not

serve any severe indictment on college

faculties as a whole, but rather takes a

group of professors to illustrate the ever

changing status of the human mind to

bring out the sad truth of the maxim

—

"Never Go Back".

Even the most intellectual individuals

are ensnared in the inevitable triangle.

After a dismal and lonely undergraduate

career, Francis llarirer finds an instructor-

shii) at Oraha both interesting and enjoy-

able, but soon John Tillingatone, a profes-

sor of philosophy, sweeps away this newly-

discovered happiness when he does not

greet the recent arrival with open arms.

Thirsting for friendship, Harper seeks the

acquaintance of Miss Humphreys, a long-

accepted object of ridicule in Oralia social

Radio Talks

on Books

and Authors

A Regular WBET Feature on

Friday at 7.10 P. M. By Edwin

Francis Edgett, Literary Editor of

The Boston Evening Transcript.

The

Transcript

Book Pages

In Boston The Transcript prints

more news about books and more

Book reviews and more book ad-

vertising than any other paper.

The Wednesday Transcript Book
pages and the Saturday Transcript

Book Section make The Tran-

script admittedly The Book Paper

of Boston.

circles. After an embarrassing situation
at a public function, Tillmgstone suddenly
changes his policy and decides to save
Francis, who falls into his older colleague's

plans, but, nevertheless, retains to a lessor

degree his acquaintance with Miss Hum-
phreys.

After the World War comes and takes
Francis away, conditions rapidly change
and illustrate the fallacy of faith in human
nature. Tillingstone and Violet Hum-
phreys aro drawn together in mutual con-
cern for Harper, who, on his return, means
nothing to either of them. On the other
hand, tho War too has ahenated Francis,

who has fallen in love with a French girl,

Suzanne, who had formerly been at Oralia.

Conditions are strained for a time, all

tliree outdoing themselves, to show the
strength of their friendship, knowing the
while it meant nothing. Finally Francis
marries Suzanne, and Tillingstone weds
Miss Humphreys.

Throughout the book, one is occasionally

inclined to look askance at the attitude

of the leading characters, and think some
of the situations rather artificial. It is

rather disconcerting to think the bonds of
friendship of so little avail when miles
intervene, a situation which applies more
to isolated cases, and can not be accepted
as a universal principle. Nevertheless,
Mr. Boas informs us that this is a novel
without a plot; so rather we try to accept
the book as outlining successive events,

which, in turn, happen in such a confusing
way as to give the book plot. One can
easily recommend "Never Go Back" over
most works on the same subject, for it is,

as the cover states, a "pungent satire on
university life."

Book Notes
"The belief that youth is the happiest

time of life is founded on fallacy, "says

Professor William Lyon Phelps of Yale in

a little book called, "Happuiess", which
was recently published.

In his "What I Believe", Bertrand
RimsoU stroBSco strongly Hit; uBud of edu-

cation for the good life—one inspired by
love and guided by knowledge—and
equally the devitalizmg effects of fear on
the human character.

Douhkday Doran will soon publish two
books of interest to the undergraduate
mind: "Lily Christine" by Michael Arlen,

the story of a "good woman whose good-

ness the censorious world misunderstood,"

and "The New Yorker Album", which

contains the most amusing pictures from

three years of The New Yorker by Gluyas

Williams, John Held, Jr., Ralph Barton,

and many others.

In "The First Hundred Million" by E.

Haldeman Julius, the Blue Book merchant,

the author makes some interesting state-

ments on the reading public. He has

learned that "human nature is the same
everywhere" and that most people read

approxunately the same books. "The
crowning achievement of Little Blue Book
distribution I regard as the success of sel-

ling them through the tabloids—the gum-
chewers' ad-sheets, the most sensational

papers printed everywhere. In these pa-

pers I have successfully listed and sold

Little Blue Books of acknowledged ex-

cellence—many of the same books bought

by readers of Harper's and the Atlantic

Monthly."

Sandburg Once More
GOOD MORNING AMERICA. By

Carl Sandburg. New York. (Har-
court, Brace & Co). $3.00.

Tins reviewer wasted many valuable
evenings of his Sophomore year in an at-

tempt to convince fellow-Sophomores that
Carl Sandburg is a poet, and a good poet;
although some agreed with him from the
start, ho made no conversions. Since
then he has ceased to care, but he has con-
tinued to read Sandliurg with pleasure
and considerable admiration. His praent
purpose is not to argue, scarcely to criti-

cize, but to comment; not to analyze

Good Morning America and expound its

merits, but to serve notice tliat more
Sandburg is now obtainable, and to add a
few reflections.

Good Morning America is just more
Sandburg. His work, as individualistic

as any poetry now being written, is ail of a
piece. There is the danc^ing and wallowing
in countryside, city, ocean, lake, river, and
sky, the riot of color from one end of the
spectrum to the other, the multitudinous

sound from whisper to roar, the great

wonderment, and the great tenderness.

It can be noticed, however, that the pro-

portion of these elements has slowly

changed since Sandburg's early work was
written. Chicago Poems (1916) was a
brawler despite its share of such soft lyrics

as Nocturne in a Deserted Brickyard, and
Fug. In this first volume are the savage
Re.(uiy to Kill and To A Conlemporary

Btinkshooter and the roaring Chicago.

Through Cornhuskers (1918), Smoke and
Sled (1920), and Slabs of the Sunburnt
West (1922) there is a growing predomi-

nation of poems in which the color and
sound are softer and the movement more
gentle. The fierce social pas.sion of the

earlier poetry seems to have l)een some-
what tempered by philasophy, and to

have sacrificed some of its intensity for a
broader scope. There is now no more
railing at the idle rich, l)ut instead an in-

creasing tenderness toward all living

things.

In Ben Hecht's Count Bruga a, beau-

tiful example of what happens when .Amer-

ican vulgarity apes Anatole France

—

Sandburg is described as "a moonstruck

bricklayer who has fallen olT his ladder and
hurt his head." The reader who is at-

tempting Sandljurg for the first time is

likely to agree. Who is this person who
l)al)l)les ceaselessly not only of green fields,

but of steel mills, street cars, and roses?

What about them, anyway? That is

precisely what Sandburg would like to

know. Faced with a fact—a rivet, a

rose—meaningless in itself, he gropes for

a meaning. Is a skyscraper, he asks, a

pile of steel, wood, and plaster, or is it not

rather human blood and sweat, deaths

and hopes and tears? And beyond these

individual meanings he is sure of some

total meaning to which they all have

reference. It is this persistent sense of a

wondrous beyond, of an awful, splendid,

and perhaps holy unity in all this diversity

that entitles Sandburg to the title of

mystic.

V'^erse as free as Sandburg's—and, it

might be added. Whitman's—is the in

main difficult to evaluate if we dignify the

yardstick "form"—that is if we are to

make an important factor in our judgment

the success or failure of the poet aptly to

fit his varying rhythms to his matter.

For Whitman, Sandburg, and some other

Late Fiction

Carleton G. Smith College Book Store

poets, though by no means the majority of

successful free verse writers, have largely

abdicated the standard of sound-rhythm
for a standard of rhythm of impressions
and images, and for the creation of moods.
Hence judgment is bewildered, and the re-

viewer does not feel competent satis-

factorily to solve the critical difliculties

of the situation. To borrow from Mr.
Satayana, barbarism and the poetry of

barbarism are upon us, and we must make
the best of it; it is by no means accidental

that old standards of poetry have slipped

away in company with other old standards.

Two quotations from Good Morning
America may serve to show readers that

Sandburg is still quite charmingly Sand-
burg:

From the title poem:

Sea stmscls, give us keepsakes.

Prairies gloamings, pay us for prayers.

Mountain clouds on bronze skies—
Give us great memories.

Let us have summer roses.

Let us have lawny harvest haze in pumpkin
lime.

Let us have springtime faces to toil for and
play for.

Let us have the fun of booming wiruls on
long waters.

Give us dreamy blue twilights—of unnter

evenings—to wrap us in a coat of dream-
iness.

Moonlight, come down—shine down, moon-
light—meet every Irird cry and every song

calling to a hard old earth, a siveet young
earth.

Kansas Lessons

Often the mockingbird is only a mocker

siriging the songs of other birds,

pouring their trills over the bushes.

And sometimes the mocker is all alone

the child playing all-aloney all—aloney

And sometimes the mocker calls, calls, calls,

the fables, texts and cries of all heartbreaks,

all the wild nights a blood gold moon can buy.

J. G. Case

The Ebony Library
Unuaually handsome volumes, each copiously
xllxtatrated by a distinguished artist. Set in
beautiful, clear typeonfine quality book paper
Decorative ilip-case boxes.

TRISTRAM SHANDY
By Laurence Sterne

16 full page illustrations in mono-
chrome and about 100 pictures in
black and white by John Austen,
illustrator of Byron's "Don Juan."
$7.50.

SOUTH WIND
By Norman Douglas

Amusing, satirical line and color
drawings by Valenti Angelo match
delightfully the suave sophistication
of the author. $5.00.

DON JUAN
By Lord Byron

Complete text, unexpurgoted, elab-
orately illustrated by John Austen.
$6.00.

THE PICTURE
OF DORIAN GRAY

By Oscar Wilde
Introduction by Osbert Burdett.
Illustrations by Henry Keen. $5.00

SELECTED POEMS
OF A. C. SWINBURNE
Illustrated by Harry Clarke. $6.00

CANDIDE AND
OTHER ROMANCES

By Voltaire
Illustrated by Norman Tealby $6.00

MADAME BOVARY
By Flaubert

New translation by J. Lewis May
and illustrations by John Austen.
$6.50

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY
449 Fourth Avenue, New York

NO. 38
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Goethe, The Genius
GOETHE—THE LIFE OF A MAN.
By Emit Ludwig. New York. (0. P.

Putnam's So7is). $5.00.

Ludwig 18 more concerned with Goethe's

soul and inner workings than with the

details of his outer character. Goethe is

not The History of a Man but is the history

of the soul of a man. A man's soul is in-

definite and so is Ludwig. His vagueness

and generalities annoy. Ludwig has be-

gun his anlysis of the man working from

the inside out, not from the outside in. I

refer specifically to a great lack of definite-

ness. Goethe might have been more con-

cerned with society, with friends, with

contemporary Kfe, than Ludwig infers.

Goethe in Ludwig's history becomes an

ego-centric genius, always conscious of his

superior destiny. Consequently he is an

eccentric man, Uable to do anything. The

only actualities given us by Ludwig is

Goethe's indefinite history, indefinite as

Ludwig presents it, and constant refer-

ences to Goethe's own notebook—some-

thing vastly more concrete and in many
cases more revealing than the history itself.

Whether the biography suffers from

translation I do not know, but it is certain

that the historian does not hit the nail on

the head so accurately or at least so con-

vincingly as Lytton Strachey would do.

Perhaps Goethe did possess the haziness

Ludwig attributes to him, but I think

rather Ludwig himself is not clear.

Ludwig is inextricably bound up with

Goethe and with Goethe alone, the index

of illustrations is indicative of his one sided-

ness. The frontispiece, appropriately, is

dedicated to Johann Wolfgang von Goethe.

Then follows three silhouettes of Goethe at

different ages, thirteen pictures of Goethe

from sixteen to eighty, one mask, one bust,

one statuettejand a cast of Goethe's hand

in old age. We have only Goethe's re-

actions, not the reflection of his friends.

Goethe was so assured of his destiny he

was not able to kill himself. Instead, at

twenty-five he had achieved National and

European fame, loved five women and

possessed the contradietive nature of a

world spirit, for he was "sensual and trans-

ceudeaCal, aiiiuial and tspiiiuioastic, all

egotism and all self-surrender, now de-

lighting in companionship, now imperious

in his demand for solitude; today religious-

ly, tomorrow cynically, incUned; misan-

thropic, philanthropic, arrogant and kind-

ly, patient and impatient, absorbed in

form or intent on act, untamed and pedan-

tic, a far reaching thinker but an instinc-

tive doer, coldly objective yet essentially

and passionately erratic, entirely mascu-

line yet very feminine—a duel being if

there ever was one". His universal nature

was to be proved for he was invited to

Weimar.

Weimar was ruled by an eighteen year

old Duke of volcanic temperament.
Goethe was attracted to the Duke from

the beginning through philanthropic mo-

tives. He would like to teach the Duke to

B. Westerman Co.
INC.

13 West 46th St.

New York

Specialists in

BOOKS
in Foreign Languages

SCIENTIFIC

LITERARY
ARTISTIC

become benevolent. One can imagine

what a laboratory a Duchy might be for a

college graduate of twenty-five or six. It

was a great workshop, a microcosm, lying

fallow for ideas, (ioethe undertook to

supply them. This is his own advice on

running a kingdom; "Take my advice and

do your danmedest, never anything less

whether in the lowest farce or the loftiest

tragedy! The fellow who is fit for any-

thing worthy speaking of is contemptible

if he's content with mediocrity. Ugh!

Excelsior, excelsior—or you'll stick in the

mud!" At Weimar he managed his own

household, watered and tended his garden,

superintended mines, established manufac-

tures, visiting wool factories, trying a new

method of selling timber, ordering well

water to be analyzed for minerals, buying

a laboratory, having a castle renovated, an

old hospital demolished, the arch of a

bridge widened, demanding twenty louis-

d'ors, from a Prince for mining shares un-

paid for, getting money out of the Jesuits

for a courtier, establishing a marble mill

in a brick factory, reckoning the profit, in

a favorable season, of the Ducal coin after

deducting all the demands of the court,

the servants, and the military. Besides

this, three more love atTairs, and more

spiritual turbulence. Is this good training

for a poet? For Goethe it was, it made his

sympatliies universal, and yet he held in

reserve the quintessence of his experience

for poetry.

In spite of Ludwig's partiality Goethe at

this period can only be seen as an egotist.

Hurt spiritually in many of his contacts,

his reclusive shell protected many of his

wounds. His friendships, except with

women, were for the most part coldly ob-

jective. Ludwig sees this as a symptom of

universality. Before his mistresses Goethe

let down the austerity of his mask the

polarity of the man thawed. This was

also true of his more intimte friends. His

friendship and warmth for Schiller was in-

tellectual but his love for Christians was

deep devotion and affection, Schiller

says of him: "To be often in Goethe's

company would mal<e me miserable.

Even with his nearest friends he is never

for a moment really spontaneous, he won't

expand in anv subject whatever; in fact, I

beUeve him to be extraordinarily egotisti-

cal". How else can his attitude towards

his mother, his son, his delayed marriage

with Christiane, his early hostility with

Schiller be explained'? Ludwig does not

attempt to justify him.

In middle age, then, Goethe "settled

do%vn,"said very little, wanted to seem for-

bidding and wrote,

"I only ask for a pretty wife.

Without too strict a view of life.

But some things she liy heart must get

The things whereon my heart is set."

The wife he had, but did not deign to

have her legally until she had saved his

hfe, given him six children, and hved with

him twenty years. At this time of life he

became the "provincial good trencher-

man", he drank one or two bottles of wine

a day. This was a prosaic period, a pro-

vincial phase," for Goethe in his fifties was
no longer the thinker, candidly intent on

the truth of things, and striving ever and

only upward—and was not yet the poet,

clear eyed, winged for realms of freedom

hitherto unknown, which he was soon to

become". Middle age was the pause be-

fore the "Tragic Victory".

Goethe's tragic victory or third and last

lap began with evidences of his daemon-
like personality. After fifteen years of

sterility and unimaginative study he in-

augurated ten years of lyrics. At sixty he

fell m love and the scientific barrenness,

his former preoccupation with research

and experiment, was avenged by a new
fresh poetry. It was the zenith and
Goethe's most productive period. Goethe
gained in vigor, dropped the mask he had
long worn, reentered a brilliant society.

His life was one long adventure; "not the

adventure of striving to bring perfection

what nature had implanted in me. En-
deavor to acquire what she had not. Ten-

dencies as often right as wrong. Thence

perpetual torment bereft of any genuine

enjoyment". At this time all burdens

were light, ho wished the whole world well.

His rejuvanation came with a world game

and he was hailed as national poet, some-

times with fanatical enthusiasm.

At this time Ludwig infers from Goethe's

letters and poetry that his spirit was

Phoenix-like, but from the evidence he

gives, it seems that Goethe's powers were

on the decline. Goethe was seventy.

Perhaps Goethe's own interpretation of

himself justifies Ludwig's conclusions, for

Goethe wrote, "It is certain that only he

who has been the most sensitive, can be-

come the hardest and coldest of man for

he has to encase himself intriple steel . . .

and often his coat-of-mail oppresses him."

Goethe had now reached the top of the

pyramid but remained on top through

reputation not through his own strength.

He assumed a kind of autocratic authority

over many subjects inside and out of his

own realm. Nevertheless, he became the

National Sage. Perhaps he had lived so

long and had outlasted so many seers that

age was mistaken for wisdom. Goethe had

been long and consistently in the national

gaze. That he still had physical vitality

and zest is evidenced by the fact that at

seventy-four he wished to marry again,

and proposed. At seventy-eight, at an

Archery Banquet given one autumn, he

drank the younger men under the table.

In these last years, he was at least an

an eccentric phoenix. His conservatism

became more and more manifest; he de-

manded not only the proper humility

shown to himself, but respect given to all

those in authority. He became more

skeptical and ironic, more nervously irri-

table, he lost his life-long sense of tidiness.

Throughout he knew his limitations.

"I know very well", he said at eighty-one,

"that I am a thorn in the side of many
people, they would all like to be rid of nic,

and as they can't attack my talent now,

they fix upon my character. One day 1

am arrogant, the next egotistic; the next a

prey to envy". He became more frankly

an egoist.

Surviving all his friends the last occu-

pation was to scrape together and classify

all his works. This was really an heroic

job, but at eighty-two he craved the im-

possible, "and so, over the graves, for-

ward!" until the day of his death com-

pleting Faust.

D. L.

Islot Such Soft Music
THE FEATHERED NEST. By Mar-

garet Laxh. New York. {Horace Liv-

eriglit) $2.50.

The days of the prehensile parent, a
specimen far less rare than the dodo,

should be about over if exposure can have
anything to do with it. It is agreed, I

should say, by all who see even the most
unimportant residts, that the type of

mother is a social threat, who, equipped
with all the possible ingenuities stirred

into a sweet syrup concocted of many in-

sinuative poisons, tries to hold her chil-

dren to her far beyond the normal age.

Mr. Sidney Howard exposed this mother
painfully, with considerable freedom of

speech, in The Silver Cord. Miss Leech
exposes her with greatt^r understanding in

T)(e Feathered Nest. We are behind the
scenes of The Silver Cord. Mr. Howard's
picture was sharp, but incomplete. It

was a caricature. You were left with the
feeling that the mother was entirely a
monster. Miss Leech's picture is sharp,
and it is complete. Miss Leech goes deep.
She shows why such a mother is as she is.

With swift sensitivity to emotion and a
sure touch she makes the mother under-
standable, not sympathetic, I think, but
entirely comprehensible.

The chief figure in the story is the
mother Isabelle Forster. Slie married a
man she never loved, but her infallible

shrewdness and her sense of acquisition

amounting nearly to avarice did not v
back on hor. Ferdinand Forster made
neat fortune and dutifully died whil*
Isabelle was still near enough to what v

"

could call her bloom. Mrs. Forster,
left

with much money and three sons cluni, to
them with fierceness, and in the case of th
latter with a tenderness almost shuster"
She fondled them and kissed them as much
as their boyishness would allow her, and
called them saccharine pet names' em.
barrassing to their healthy normality
The boys grew up and became conscious
of what I believe is called tlie opposite
sex, and still Mrs. Forster clung. Firgt
Fred, the oldest, eloped with a beautiful
but hypersensitive girl, a source of great
trouble to Mrs. Forster. Next Chariie, the
youngest, fled to the protecting arm's of

matrimony, and at the end of the boolc
Haskell was headed that way. Mrs
Forster has been thwarted in every way
by her sons, and hostile as you feel toward
her you do not understand her. Hor de.

pendence on her three sons is so absolute.

her hopelessness at theb loss so complete
that we are able to comprehend the poison-
ous subtleties she has so deftly wielded
in her attempt tb hold them. Miss Leech
has done a reraarkabfy fine piece of writing

in bringing out the woman's character.

If Miss Leech's sharpness of portrayal
has made the principle character un-

pleasant, it has had the opposite effect

on most of her other characters. The
three sons and the three girls Linda
Reba, and Amy, are sympathetic and
charming people weak enough in various

ways, to be sure, (Miss Leech has a pain-

ful insight into the smaller wcakncffirs

of people) but tremendously real and vital.

The keen insight, the surencss of treat

ment of intimate personal relations, the

tender sensitiveness to emotion which

marked her former book Tin iVedding

are present in this book. "Poignant" is

falling into as great a disrepute as "glam-

orous", but it is the word for Miss Leech

writing. She treats tenderly the poig-

nancy of sharp, vital life.

B. L.
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'LITTLE THEATRE' GIVES

PERFORMANCE IN JESUP

Triple Bill Produced Friday Night

Pronounced 'a Credit to All

Concerned'

WILLIAMS COLLEGE. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER l.i, V.HH NO. ;i8

(Courteis^ of Mr. Peter II. (Mei/nnl)

November 10, 1028.

Mr. (ius Oillilund,

H. 1'. D. Box 12,

l''i)iir Corners, Montana.

Di'ur tJus:

We spent a very plejisant Friday evening

111, .lesup Hall viewing the premiere per-

fiirniuiice, for this seaHon, of the W'illiuins

Little Theatre. Three <)iu'-a<:t |)ln,vs weri!

presented, these l)eing, Aniiira, an original

[lUm: by Alfred Homer and James Cas-

uilay, Wiirzii-Fluiiiincr!/, n delightful enni-

edy by A. A. Milne, and Aii/iiijuiiskii,

Tlir liiiUlH'vik Eiiiiiri-.s.s, by Bernard Shaw.

In spite of a en^ky stage, inadc(|iiiite

imiperties, a drafty auditorium and tlu'

iihsciiee of a sophisticated theatrical at-

nidsphere the performance did niueh credit

to idl concerned.

.Ini/ira deals with the familiar vampire

iiiDlive in a not altogether original way.

bike I'aola and Fraiieesea, doomed forever

III go hurtling throngb Haile.s, slaves to

love anil beauty, Aranea is ili'slined to sit

lliniughout eternity, or at least .so long as

the world endures, in her bigli-built castle

!i slave to the same harsb masters. Like

llie three fates she holds thi' life threads of

uhatever beauteous boys presume to pay

her court. Their lives are forfeit to her

charm, her beauly and her enigmatic

virtue. .As she absorbs the youth and
roineiiiiess of her hiekleas lovers she cuts

their life threads and they die. Thus, we
are told, she must livo until the crack of

iloom.

hlleanor Bloedel, playing the title role

crcat^iB a character which admirably suits

till' play. She hftd the stalelinewi, the

beauty and the grace which a medieval en-

(diantress nnist always have. Through-
out she played a difficult part well. Clay-

ton lleermanee, Jr. as the minstrel,

iiiught in this female spider's wel>, wears

his .scarlet (hniblet and hose with grace.

It .seemed to us though that his voice

would more become Mark Anthony than

11 medieval bard. The siTvanIs to .\ranea,

liichard Manning and Braiiiard Sabin,

.served their mistress with incredibly suc-

ce.s,sful silence.

The costuming was remarkably good.

( til tlie whoh^ Messers Homer and Casaday
are to be congratulated and encouraged.

Wurzii-Flninmerii, as you know, is the

l:i|e of two i)ro\id pothering parliamen-
tarians who sell their souls for fifty

tliiMisand pounds each and perform pro-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

Late S. P. Sherman '03

Honored by New Book

"To the late Stuart 1". Sherman, taki'ii

by death at the moment when the AmeH-
ean writing to wliieh he gave himself with
so much devotion, neeih'tl him most sole-

ly" were the w(n-ds of Louis liromfield,

pniminent present-day writer, used in the
dedication of one of his latest works, \A

(u)i.(i Wiiiiiiiii, to Stuart Fratt Sherman.
\8 a fainmis ant lior and educator, Sherman
was an illustriiius son of Williams.

Stuart Shernnm graduated fnim Wil-
liams in the Class of liK):5 and reieived

M.A. and |-li.l). from Harvard in the two
succeeding years, h'or his work as I'ro-

fe.s.sor of i:nglisli in Nortliwestern aiid

Illinois, his AIiiki Mnhr honored him with
L. 11. 1). in 1022. Being elected .Associate

l';<litor of the Cmiihiiitfiv llidiirii uj Aiiieri-

((III UteriHure ami Lilerary lMlil,or of Mie

A'cic Ynrk lliriilil, he was chosen for

nieniliership in the .Anieriean .\eadeiny of

.Arts and Letters, in the .\ulliorsClub, and
in the Century (Tub. Among his most
imjMirtant works arc: MaHhi-w Arnalil,

:\iii(rir(iiis, I'uiiilsof FiVw, and Thvdmiiiix

(if Aitn'Hvd.

While at Williams, Sherman was cditor-

in-('hief of the Literary Moiilhly, the pred-

ecessor of the (Imiihir, a member of the (liil

board, President of the Classiea! Society.

Iilaycil on bis ('la.ss football team, threw
the hammer in track, sang with the (llee

did), and was a member of I'hi Held

KdpjKi and (iurijiiijle.

WILLIAMS HARRIERS

SMOTHER WESLEYAN

Solitary Cardinal and Black Runner

Finishes Among First Seven

Contestants

In the final home meet of the season, the

Williams eross-counlry runners comjiletely

outcla.s.seil their We.sleyan opponents, 19

tn 31), last Saturday morning in the five

mile race over the muddy Taeonic course,

when (iuernsey of Williams lead the pack

to the tape in the fast time of 27 minutes

and 34 seconds. Captain l\ell\- of We.s-

leyan, who beat out (loodbiiily of Williams

for second in a driving fini.sh. was the only

member of the visiting team to place be-

fore the entire Purple S(|uail bad crossed

the line.

Starting off at the crack of the gun, the

runners soon scparaleil into two sections,

the men who ultimately plueed in the first

seven posiliims comprising the first. The
eventual winner, Cluernscy of AVilliams,

seized the lead after the first few hundred

yards, and retained it until the fini.sh, ex-

(Contlnued on Fifth Pag«)

Vr'wy Philosophy of Oxford Undergraduate Is

Revealed by Mr. Dingle M. Foot, Visiting Orator

" llon't go to lectures, and don't rend the'

books your tutor tells ymi to." Such were
tlie axioms set up for the guidance of the

eonscicniious student by Mr. Dingle Foot,

• ixfiird debater, when he was recently not

interviewed by a Rtxrann re])orter. For
true Fnglishmen are not interviewed; they
just talk—And so—
"Oh, you have to? . . . The Dean?

• . five cuts—"cuts"? (di, yes. Well,

you Americans all go over the same hurdle,

you see. When a man goes up to Oxford,
he goes to a few lectures to see how he like^

them. If he thinks he can learn more out
of II book, he doesn't go any more. As a

result, only women go to lectures—women
rending Lit (that's the only place there are

more women than tnen)—and they only

Ret thirds or fourths for their trouble"

"Thirds or fourths? 'JTie degrees are

Sivcii that way. If a man wants to do
some hard work, it's there to be done, and
he may take a first class degree. About
one in 30 does. If the rest don't want to,

'10 one seems to care. They can take
thirds or fourths—or fifths. A good avcr-
iige degree is a second though—for men.
"Take work? Well, you'll find the

coffee houses filled a good part of the morn-
i"R with groups discussing things more or
less in general. In the afternoon there are

sports, of course. Then, in the evening
there are numcrovis essay clubs and the
like where the men sit over their malt and
discuss things perhaps a little more in par-
ticular. There's much more discussion
Roing on in English Universities than in

American. Very little rending. Oxford
IS the worst place imaginable to work.

"Most of the reading is done in the

'vacs'. A'ou have to count on about a

fortnight at Christmas and Easier and

perhaps a month during the sununer si)ent

in the cotintry somewhere reading. That

leaves plenty of time for the American

students to see Kngland or France or what-

ever they like. Oxford is getting to be

more of an .American institution every

year. The Rhodes Scholars are fine, of

course. They are doing big things and

have an entree everywhere.

"Why don't we read what the tutor sug-

gests? That's all general material. The

essays you read to your tutor are on spe-

cific topics. The specific work is what

you want to get into. All you have to do

at Oxford is to learn one thing thoroughly.

On the examinations one gets a choice of

three or four out of 1.5 or 20 questions.

Old examinations are searched with care

to find what questions are bound to appear,

and reading is planned accordingl.y. Hence

efficient men get seconds, while conscien-

tious women take thirds or fourths.

"The Union popular? Along the first

of the year the new men crowd the place

and talk incessantly. They are naive.

Tliey all think they will be president, but

they soon quiet down. The next big

event is the election of the president.

Winston Churchill was up last and packed

the house, about OOO. Once, before the

war, IJoyd George ejime up. They tried

to kidnap him at the door becnuse ho was

too liberal, but he got in and won the

house. When the president is finally

elected, all the politicians come around to

(Continued on Sixth Page)

WILLIAMS RALLIES IN SECOND HALF TO

DEFEAT WESLEYAN; SOCCER TEAMS TIE

COUNT ON^LL AT END

Williams, Outplaying 'Little Three'
Rivals, Fails To Hold Early

One Point Lead

SLIPPERY TURF A HANDICAP

Neilson Makes Only Goal for the

Purple; Tedcastle Is Star

for Wesleyan

Ibimiiered by a wet ami .slippery Held, a

fighting Purplcr soccer eleven battled to a

l-l tie with the Wesleyan booters in the

first 'Little Three' encounter of the Wib
liaiiis team on Cole Field last .Sitiirdiiy

morning. The single Williiims tally w.is

registered early in the first period wlicii

Xcil.siin scored on a long kick, after a bril-

liiiiil series of passes by I lie Pur|ile forward
line, Wesleyan evening up tlie score late in

the final period, when llirig headed in a

well placed corner kick from Captain
Tedcastle.

'I'lie Williams combiiiaiion showed much
promise of victory at the beginning, and
thuugh the ball was kepi in (.'ardinal and
Bla(d< territory niosl of the contest, there

was enough letu]) after .Veilson's goal to

provide an opening for Wesleyaii's ever

thiealening forwards. Due totla^sijeo

tueiilar |)laying of Bartlien, visiting goal

keeper, numerous tries at goal on the part

of the lu»iiic tt^aui were broken UJ>. .All

during the first half Williams had the edge

and threatened to score many times, but

because of the wetness of the field, niis-

jiulgemcnt of kicks and slojjjiy passwork

prevailed.

.At the ''Cginning of the third period

both teams seemed to take on new life;

Captain Tedcastle, right wing of the visi-

tors, constantly penetrated the Williams

defense, but the backfield rallied to save

any scoring. .Almost at the start of the

final quarter Tedcastle neatly placed a

corner kick wliiidi was headed in by Ihrig

for the Methodists' lone goal. From then

on Williams held the upjier hand but was

still unable to sink a kick in the cage.

Then! were no outstanding jilayers in the

Purple line-up, though the team as a

whole played well-eoordinated soccer.

Tedcastle and Barlhcn showed up well for

(he ("ardinal and Black. The line-ups are

as follows:

WILLIAMS ( 1

)

WICSLEVA X ( 1

)

Freshmen, Sophomores
to Hold Annual Rope Pull

'fime-lioridred tradition will have its

day (111 Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock,

when 1031 and 1032 will pilch their camps
on opposite sides of the ( Irccn Hiver. and

vie for the privilege of dragging the van-

i|uisbi'il through the icy deep. Three

I)u1Ik, each of live minutes duration, will

decide the prehminary issue; then the

class in ])0.sse.ssioii of the rope will try to

run the gauntlet acro.ss the bridge to a

point previiaiKly agreed upon.

i;iy and 1 loyt '3(1 will have charge of the

l''rcshnicn, who will gather on Jcsup Hall

steps at 4 p. in., anil transi)ort the rope to

the lianks of the river, where the Sopho-

mores will gather, after mustering in front

of Morgan Hall. Then the battle royal

begins, with nothing barred except spiked

shiH's, clubs, and fist-figbting. Only men
competing for varsity or freshman footliall

arc ineligible.

FINAL SC^RE^IS 16-13

Red and Black Scores First and

Holds 13-7 Advantage at

End of Half

HOWE AND BROWN STAR

Turned Back Tvirice, Purple Finally

Scores on Lateral ; Anderson

Excels in Line

1932 FOOTBALL TEAM

VANQUISHES WESLEYAN

Handicapped by Muddy Condition

of Cole Field Freshmen Score

But Eight Points

Phelps
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SPEECHES, SONGS, CHEERS
If football games have any editorial sigpificanee, it invariably boils down to a

criticism of cither the cheering of the spectators or the mental attitude of the players.

The first is called deplorable, shameful, treacherous, sissified and other kindred adjec-

tives, while the second is anything from inferiority complex to gross over-confidence.

And neither goes well with victory. That's what the boy-editors tell us, and someone

else told them.

Apparently the best thing about the Wesleyan game last Saturday (besides, of

course, the fact that Williams won) Was the rally the night before. Speeches, sojigs,

and cheers wer« all thrown into the pot, and much spirit was brewed. The Band,

making a dramaUc ap|)earance at just the right time, showed that it could lead a parade

and blow brass at the same time. It was worth waiting for.

And yet during the first half of the game the next day, there were many who
thought the team looked rotten—and said so. The reason this time was supposed

to be "over-confidence"—this from men who were still hoarse from yelling their ap-

proval of speeches that absolutely promised, almost guaranteed, a big Wesleyan

victory.

There is a myth (perhaps it is a psychological fact) that a rally tonight has some
mysterious connection with the size of tomorrow's score. But if rallies produce over-

confidence, and over-confidence produces defeat, a rally would not appear to be

exactly the best way of helping the coach win a game. Perhaps there is something

wrong with our hypothesis, but what, may we ask, do rallies produce, if not over-

confidence?

But we didn't mean to be nasty about it, and if last Friday's rally failed to help

the team much, it was a good tonic for the student body anyway.

ALL OF OUR OWN
The Link Tkcdter has done something new again. It has presented a play written

by undergraduates of Williams College; and, what is more, it has announced its in-

tentions of presenting others. Often has the hitllv Thentir been congratulated on its

independent accomplishments, but until last Friday it was content to build its self-

made successes on borrowed foundations. The profluction of Aranm finished the job

from the ground up and issued a challenge to the intellectual initiative of students of

any more cultural land or more golden age which modern cynics have been wont to hold

up to us as a forgotten ideal.

Critical judgments of the play itself and the others to come belong to other columns,

but it is a reasonable a priori hypothesis that they will not be as good as the work of

a Milne or a Shaw. Perhaps then the actors will not get the most benefit from their

efforts, nor will the audience glean the most profit from its presence. For people in

the process of being educated, initiative is not the only objective. A working ac-

quaintance with the works of others and experienced coaching in matters of tried tech-

nique are more than appropriate.

Of course, the LilUe Theater recognizes this. Its new departure is not an ex-

clusive policy. And when it comes to coaching, there is always Cap nnil Hells. While

the two organizations arc separate, tht^y draw both actors and audience from a common
body. In short, dramatics in Williams College, as a result of the final step taken by
the lAUlv Thcittvr last Friday, have found a balance between unrestrained initiative

and careful training so nearly perfect that it might well be a model for some of the other

struggling activities of the College.

For example, on the one hand, our journalists and debaters have learned what
they may happen to know in the school of experience—a noble teacher, but not the

only one which might be expected to be available in a College community. On the

other, the initiative and spontaneity of athletics seem to be pretty well absorbed into

an administrative superstructure. It is interesting to note, in appraising the modern
undergraduate, that of all the events of a busy week-end—football, debating, dra-

matics, house parties—the only things we can't seem to run for ourselves are football

and chapel.

"SENTIMENTALISM" AT -WESLEYAN

More light on the question of cuts. At Wesleyan, we learn, they have even
greater reason to grumble than we have. We bring forward a few facts to prove our
assertion that Williams does not lag behind in the march of the colleges, and also to

show that undergraduates here are not alone in their cry for greater freedom. The
system now used by Wesleyan to regulate absences allows only one cut per semester in

the regular three-hour courses, with the exception that honor men get two in their

freshmen and sophomore years, and three in their junior and senior. In a letter

entitled, "Three Cuts at Williams", published in the Wesleyan Argus, an under-
graduate proposes as a release from this stifling restriction our system of awarding cuts

on a sliding scale basis. And the editor agrees that all the changes he suggests "are
badly needed at this time." Both sound very oppressed.

The plan, applying to freshmen in the second semester only, makes a series of

seven ranking groups the basis of awards, and hands out unlimited outs galore. It

looks like this on paper

:

3 3 4 6 6 7

6 5 4 3 2
unlimited unlimited

unlimited unlimited 6 5 3 1

unlimited unlimited 8 6 4 1

We consider this scheme significant, not Ijecauge it is especially brilliant, but because

it comes from the student of a university where attendance rules seem exceptionally

severe. We do not feel that such a radical lurch ahead would be a good thing for either

Wedeyan or Williams: the shock might cause harmful reactions. But we do think

there is something in the suggestion that groups, rather than specific grades, should

determine the number of absences allowed—insofar as this may apply to seniors.

Our "gcntimentalism" (if that is the right word) is still sober enough to walk a straight

line : The three lower classes at Williams have not yet a sufficiently strong case to

warrant a change toward greater freedom. The seniors, we believe, have.

Group
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OUTING CLUB OUTLINES

PROGRAM FOR WINTER

Plans Include Construction of Club

Cabin and Reblazing of the

Shorter Trails

Awaiting only tho compilation of tin? fail

H|i(irts season iind tin? rcicas;! of its niem-

licis from oilier activities, tlio Williams

Outing Cliil) is planning an amliitious

pninrain of acclivities for tho winter

months. With the enrollment of several

new ineinliers, the Club Inpos to be al>le

tliis winter to carry through its long-con-

Bldereil plans for the construction of a

(Ihih cabin, and the blazing of all the trails

in tlie vicinity.

'I'ravici'B '30 is chairman of a committee

to draw uj) tlie plans for the cabin and

consider the various sites which have been

.siiKKested. Tlie CA\i]> is not fully satis-

lied witli any of tlie locations now under

ciinsideratioii, and would api>reciate any

further suggestions from the iindor-

(riiiduates. Several trips liuve l)eeii planned

over till! local trails in serari'h for a suit-

able location, and it is planned to start

(•(instruction as soon as possible after the

selection of one.

Many of the Club trails are to be in-

.spe(cted with the purpose! of repainting

all llie blazes and putting up new signs

wherever they are needed. Two Irnil.s will

lie inspe(rt(!d every Saturday afternoon,

Mild announcements of these trips will be

pd.sted on the bulletin boards in Hopkins

Hall and the Post Oflice. The Club

hopes that a large group of men will take

tlic opportunity to fullill the trail work n;-

(inirements for membership.

I'pon their completion of the re(|uiro-

ments the following men have been elected

to key membership in the Outing Club:

Uillo, Kedde, and Hales, '30, Cannon,

Kvims, (luernsey, and lliles '31. To gain

key ineniber.ship, a man must tramp over

••ill llie \V. (). C. trails, spend a night in

one of the temporary cabins, and do a cer-

tain amount of trail work. The Club

has made largo gains in lioth ordinary

and key membership during the past year,

iind urges that all men interested in tho

work join one of thi: organized trips and

Iind out what the work is like.
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Frosh Booters Defeat
Holyoke High Eleven 6-4

Showing greatly imjiroved teamwork
and a more powerful attac^k than it dis-

played in the previous games, the Kresli-

nian soi^cer team defeated the Holyoke
High School booters by a lt-4 score in the
contest played last Saturday morning on
(^olo VUM. The yicarling eleven seemed
able to s(!ore with compiirative ease when
its olTense was W(jrking properly and made
a generally good impression in its first

victory of the season.

Although crushed in their first two en-

counters by the powerful teams from Wil-

liston and Deerlield Academies, the fresh-

men have been slowly rounding into form,

as the last game shows. The two teams
started olT evenly matched and the score

was soon tied at 2-2, but the yearlings

soon found themselves and were able to

earn the vit^lory by a comfortable margin.

Dohme, playing at inside left, jilayed the

best game for the freshmen, while Cava-

nangli and Chalmers starred for Holyoke.

The starting line-ups were as follows:

WIIJJAMS 1932— llecrmanee, g,; Van
Sandt, r.f.; McMahon, l.f.; Smith ((tapt.),

r.li.; French, c.h.; Noe, l.h.; Miller,

o.r.; Forbes, i.r.; Boyd, c; Dohme, i.l.;

Pace, 0.1.

HOLYOKE HIGH—Colkos, g.; E.

Boys, r.f.; Allen, l.f.; Carroll, r.h.; Sul-

livan, c.h.; H. Boys, l.h.; Williamscm,

o.r.; Seiniseh, i.r.; Osgood, c; Chalmers,

i.l.; Cavanaugh,o.l.

Eight Houses Entertain

Over Wesleyan Week-end

Perfect weather, with a touch of frost in

Hie air, and a football victory over Wes-

leyan contributed to the gaity which

attended the arrival of some 250 girls,

liesides alumni, parents, and friends and

sustained it throughout the sreond house

parly week-end of the year. After tho

initial Fall performance of the "Little

Theatre" F'riday night, the usual exodus

occurred to the special pre-hoiiso [larty

(lance at Meadowbrook, while, on Sat-

urday, attention was focussed on the ath-

letics contests until the afternoon tea-

dances took the spotlight.

In the morning, tho Williams teams reg-

istered three wins to one loss and a tie,

wlulc in the afternoon, a tense and excited

throng jammed Weston Field to sec the

surging battle with Wosleyan resolve into

a l(i-13 victory for the Purple, liila

fluid I'i, Oimmons Club, Knpim Alpha,

I'hi Dilla Thcln, Phi Sifima Kap/m, and

7'/«7ri Ikiln Chi entertained after tho game

at tca-danees. These were followed by

several closed dinner-dances, and finally

all eight houses, Delta Upxilnn and Phi

(hmiiiii Diltii in addition to those named

above, actcsd as formal hosts at dances

lasting until midnight.

Hockey Squad to Make
Annual Lake Placid Trip

F^or the fifth time in as many years, the

Williams Varsity Hockey team will spend

si.\ days of the Christmas Hece.ss at Lake

Placid as the guests of the Lake Placid

Club. 'I'hough arrangements could nut

be made for the traditional series with

Dartmouth or Vale, Manager A. W. Wil-

liamson '2!) has announced that three

practice games will be played against the

Amherst team while at the Lake Placid

Club.

The team will leave New York City fia

Lake Placid on December 26. Practice

will be hold on the 27th and 2Sth of Ue-

cember and the games with Amherst will

be played on the '2!)th, 30tli and .lanuary 1.

After l(>aving Lake Placid on the 1st, it is

planned, thcmgh us yet tentatively, to ac-

cept the invitation of the Nichols Club of

liuifalo to play a series of games at Buffalo.

The trip will be made by Coach L. M.

Hcilleroso, Manager A. W. Williamson.

.\ssistant Manager I'J. D. liecves, and two

full hockey teams led by Captain D. Howe.

The schedule to be ])layod after the

com|)letion of the Christmas trip is as

follows:

,Ian. 12 West Point West Point

II) I'nion Home
10 Amherst Home
22 M. A. C. Home
21) Cornell Home

Feb. 7 Colby Home
8 Holy Cross Worcester

i) Princeton Princeton

13 Amherst Amherst

20 Middlebury Home
23 I'rinceton Home

ALUMNI NOTE

SELECTION OF RHODES

SCHOLARS MAY ALTER

Former American Rhodes Scholars

Propose Larger Districts

for Selection

Rhodes scholars will soon be (diosen by a

new selective system if the bill in regard te

this change is passed in the liritish Parlia-

ment, according to a recent statenient of

Dr. Frank Aydelot te. President of Swartn-
moro (,'ollege and American .Sec'retary of

the Uliodes Sidiolarsbip Trust. The new
system, wdiicli will not guarantee a certiiin

number of rejiresentatives to each state, is

proposed to allow greater freedom in the

choice of the best men.

Under the will of C'eeil Rhodes, tliirty-

two scholarships are awarded each yair in

the United States, and every representa-

tive must come from a dilleront slate.

Under the now system, the United Slates

would be divided into eight zones of six

states each, with a competition held in

every state every year, instead of in only

two years out of three as at present.

The jirojiosal was made by a majority

of Hie old American Rhodes s(!holars, suj)-

ported by leading authorities in education,

incduding the members of the Association

of American Universities, The Association

of Urban Universities, and the Association

of American Colleges. Under the pro-

posed plan, each State Selection Conunit-

tce would be allowed two nominees to ap-

liear before the Regional Committee.

ICaeh Regional Committee would then

appoint the best four, regardless of state

lines.

This method, it was announced, would

insure a "geographical distribution of

scholarships among the clilTercnt parts of

the United States, but it would no longer

guarantee to every state an ec|Ual number
of appointments. But it would lit in better

with the academic syslein of the country,

would make selection easier, and tend to

insure that all candidates cho.sen were of

the highest type."

"It is quite obvious", said Dr. Ayde-

Idtte, "that the New England States wcjuld

constitute one group, the Middle Atlantic

another, and the states of the Pacific

Coast, the Southwest, the Northwest,

the Middle West, and the South, with

probably the eighth group of states in the

('entral West from the Mississippi to the

Rocky Mountains, It will probably take

another year of study before we can out-

line these boundaries exactly."

Troy High Harriers Nose
Out 1932 Team, 27 to 28

1928

The (Migagement of Miss Jim6 Johnson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson of

New York City, to Clement A. Bramlcy

has been amiounced.

ex-1931

Uobert O. Mason is now connected with

the Chatham and Phenix National Bank

in New York City.

Smith Recitals Start Friday

Opening the series of concerts given

annually l)y the Smith College Department

of Music, which are often attended by

Williams students while in Northampton,

Vladimir Horowitz, a young Russian

pianist, will give a recital in John M.

(Irecne Hall, Northampton, on Friday

evening, November Hi. Mr. Horowitz

has won considerable fame through his

mastery of the iiiano, and has been hailed

by lOurojiean critics as the Rubinstein of

the present day.

SHOWING HERE
Thursday Friday Saturday
Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 17

STUDENTS'

Raccoon Coats
By

Gunther
HFTH AVIiNUI: at 36th STRliiiT

Founded 1820

A. H. L. BEMIS
17 Spring Street, Williamstown

Mr. GEORGE MARTIN MURPHY, Representative

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Thayer have

announced the engagement of their daugh-

ter. Miss Louise Thayer, to Francis Tildcn

Nichols of Oyster Bay, L. I . The wedding

is set for December.

Closing their season, unless a meet with

Amherst is arranged for next Saturday,

the HW'2 harriers came within one point of

victory over the Troy High School cross-

country team last Saturday morning over

the Tactmic ciairse. In spite of Cajitain

Roy's brilliant running to take first place

by a Tri-yard margin, the Freshmen al-

lowed the Troy runners to bunch for the

next three places, and, although they wore

followed by three Williams men, Clifton's

victory over Burnet I for eighth place gave

the visitors the meet.

With two first places out of three starts,

Roy had been the outstanding Freshman

runner, and, with Potter and .\lcxandor,

shows promise of Varsity ability. Al-

though one or two yearlings always placed

at the head, the lack of equal ability

throughout the line-up is respon,siblo for

the Purple's failure to win a meet. Hut

their constant imjirovemcnt throughout

the season is shown by the fact that they

lost their first, matcdi to Albany High

School, 18-45, they dropped their next to

R. P. I. by only five points, 2.5-30, and in

their third encounter lost by a single point,

to Troy.

The following is the order of finish:

Roy (W), (ieracitaus (T), Lisnench (T),

Richardson (T), Alexander (W), Walter

(W), Potter (W), Clifton (T), Hurnett

(W), Peach (T). Score: Troy, 27, Wil-

liams 28.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

M. FRESSOLA
Best service in town for your

Shoe Repairing and Shine

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

ON TO AMHERST!
< ><

at

A cold wave will hit Amherst next Saturday when Williams

sweeps up and down the field. Dress warm and enjoy the game.

We have Sheepskins, Ski Coats, Overcoats and

Leather Mittens in the shop that—
DESIRES TO BECOME A
WILLIAMS INSTITUTION
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COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY

World's Most

Luxurious Grill
Balmr (Muutactuiwl) WmUmt

ARNOLD JOHNSON
(tn person) and his

PARAMOUNT HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

[mow being featured in

George White's "Scandals")

DE LUXE ENTERTAINMENT
AT DINNER - SUPPER
DANCING, 6:30 p.m. to closing

Special Luncheon $1.00
12-2:30 p. m. A la carle service

Dancing during Luncheon

Cover Charge
Daily and Sundays,

Saturdays & Holidays,
foÂF

l«:3«

ONLY
AFTER

P.M.

PARAMOUNTHOTEL
A. LINCOLN SCOTT, Manasing Director

46(h St., Just West of B'way, New York
Tel. Chickering 7S80

t'

n

iVi'
' I?

provides ahomcioriligueits
where elegance,, beauty, end

comfort predominate

SUPREME in every
respect to justify our pledge

"EveryRoom a Horn*
A way From Hom»

'

'

700 Roonw—Each with Bath

Running ic« wattrin tutry room

^ Paramount M

^^2^>^ 4Slh3i.WQilolB'i
tt(jw7ork

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

^u iliiiii

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

1

'

'

r
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Men who require woolen styles dif-

ferent from the ordinary, find them

here. The large range of patterns

(all direct importations) make

selections easy.

Representative

lOI-J. CHAl»KL STREET
NEW HAVKM

16 EAST 52^" STREET
>JTJWYORK

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindles

Wednesday and Thursday

November 1 4, 1 5

'Little Theatre' Gives

Performance in Jesup
(Continued from First Page)

loplastic service to the name of Wurzcl-

Kliiiiimery. It is one of the most amusing

(111(1 withal profound one-act plays in

literature. Here certainly "the play's

the thing". It would take a genius to

spoil it. Needless to say it was not

spoiled Friday evening. Of the six i)er-

sons in the cast only two carried con-

viction. Mr. A. C. Rogers as Robert

Cranshaw, M. P., in spite of a sonii^vhat

cartoonish facial make-up, gave an ade-

(piatc! performance. Whether credit for

tliis should go to Mr. Rogers or to Mr.

Aimer Reiff, who, we assume, did the

casting, we are not sure. Perhaps the

honor should be divided. Our only crit-

icism of Mr. Rogers, apart from the facial,

was that he seemed unduly unfamiliar

with his lines. Mr. John Lucas as Denis

Clifton, solicitor and amateur playwright

must, to our way of thinking, carry off the

piilm. He fitted his part like milady's

glove and would do himself proud on

Hroadway.

As you know, Gus, we have always in-

sisted that an actor was great to the degree

he ceased to "act". Mr. Lucas did not

"play", he loua Denis Clifiuu. Alice

Avery, as Margaret Cranshaw, Zaidee

McLaren as Viola Cranshaw, and T. Aehil-

IcB Polyzoides as Richard Meriton, M. P.,

were obviously inexperienced and in-

sincere. Time and more experience will

teach them that to be a successful actor

one must not "play" but "live" one's part.

It is like the soul one saves by losing.

Ktcrling Hiles, as the Butler, was as lifeless

us a wooden Indian. Fortunately he ap-

peared l)\it an instant and spoke but a

line.

Aniiiijiiiixhi, The liolshivik Empress,

is by all odds the worst of Shaws plays

which we have read or witnessed. The
lines are not witty, they are not clever,

an<l the entire play moves on about the

same level 08 the Apollo Burlesciue, Nothing

can be done with such a play, except to

"junk" it, and nothing was done with it

on Friday evening. We were amused
lint it was the sort of amusement one
derives from watching a chicken hop
arinnul on a hot stove lid, that is, a patho-

logical, pained amusement. The audience

langhed but it was the laughter induced
liy making faces and results from a real-

ization of the utter asiniiuty of the per-

formance. Such humor, if it may be so

dignified, is not healthy. Alan Baxter
as Strammfest, Edwin Demuth as Schnei-

dekind, and Laura Safford as Annajan-
ska, made the best they could of a bad
job, and it wasn't much. Was this play
chosen because somebody wanted to put
that modeniistic back-drop to work? In-

cidentally, the back-drop was the play's

one redeeming feature.

Peter H. Odegard.

DR. JOHN DENISON '90

ADDRESSES PHIL UNION

L.W. Beals '29 is Elected President

of Organization for the

Coming Year

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Robinson of

Greenwich, Conn., have announced the
engagement of their second daughter.

Miss Priscilla Robinson, to Hervey
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

Thornton Thompson of Adams, Mass.

"Man should have a shell, a standard by

which he abides, whether he wishes to be-

come a monk or a bandit; in short, there

should be things a man thinks he must do,

if he is to doveloj) a personality and form

an individual self," said Dr. John H. Den-

ison '90, of Williamstown, in the initial

meeting of the Philosophical Union in

Griffin Hall Monday night. Preceding

the address, the following 1928-29 officers

were elected: President, Beals '29; Vice-

president, Faison '29; Secretary and

Treasurer, D. Williams '30.

Dr. Denison chose for his subject "The
Formation and Transformation of the

.Self," and based a large part of his talk on

observations made during his recent trip to

Africa. In his address, he contrasted the

development of the self in tribal races with

that in modern times, and drew from this

his concluBion concerning the necessity

of the present-day man having a standard

to follow. "Man's thoughts of and ideas

about himself govern his behavior, his

happiness, and his emotion.

"Throughout history we find man being

guided by some sort of a standard, and in

pursuance of this standard, and only in

pursuance of it, can he form an individual

self. Thwarted in other directions, the

knight made fighting his standard, the

monk made prayer his standard. This

lell originated, perhaps, with tlie African

native. From his youth he was imbued
with a horror of lust, and the horror was so

great as to conquer the passion. In more

modern times standards of such rigidity

as those are lacking, and should not be

lacking if we are to form an individual

self."

In the latter part of his address. Dr.

Denison attempted to divide man into two

classes, the suggestive and the radiative.

The man who is a member of the former

"class" is one who believes faithfully what

he is told; he is essentially the receiver.

The radiative type is the class that forms

its own conceptions. "Behind each shell

we find a what-T-shall-call either miasma

or iniinnn. The former puts man in great

fear if ho breaks generally accepted taboos.

The manna corresponds to a sense of duty,

in which man thinks himself safe under

any condition."

In an open discussion following his ad-

dress Dr. Denison answered questions

raised by the audience, and clarified his

address by stating that although man
should attempt to be individual, he has

different selves superimposed one upon

another which converge to broaden and

unify his personality.

Infirmary Patients

Tajdor '29 and Warner '32 are at present

confined to the Thompson Infirmary. If

an undergraduate becomes seriously ill,

his parents are immediately notified by the

College authorities.

Williams Harriers

Smother Wesleyan
(Continued from First Page)

cept for the space of several yards at the

two mile mark when Kelly of Wesleyan
spurted into first positiim. Captain Moore
of Williams, who ran most of the race in

third jjlaee, was passed by his team-mate,

Cioodbody, on the road leading to Weston
Field. Continuing his sjirint, Ooodbody
attempted to overtake the flying Kelly,

some 30 yards ahead, but his last minute

efforts failed by five yards. The next four

positions were won by Moore, E. Reynolds,

Chai)nian, and Suffern of Williams, in the

order iiamed, with Kneiht, Church, S.

Jones, and F. Jones of W<!sleyan taking the

last four |)lace8 in the scoring.

Familiarity with the course and a steady

pa<'e enaljled the Purple harriers to out-

cla.s8 the Red and Black. It was Coach

Sceley's opinion that his team, with one

ex<'eption, were in tar better physical con-

dition than in any previous meet this year.

The elapsed time, over the slightly short-

ened course, was especially fast under the

l)ad conditions that prevailed, because of

the recent rains. Conditions were such

that several of the runners took bad falls,

and everyone was spattered with mud.

kicked up from the wet fields.

One more "Little Three" championship

has been annexed by the Purple, one that

has broken Wesleyan's string of victories

of three years, and added a decided

triumph to "Doc" Seeley's well-earned

laurels. With its final race to enter next

week, that for the New lOngland Intercolle-

giate championship, the Varsity will direct

its training toward a climactic ending of

the most successful season which a Wil-

liams cross-country team has experienced

in the last four years.

The order of finish of the meet follows;

Guernsey (W), Kelly (Wes), Goodbody

(W), Moore (W), E. Reynolds (W),

tie for sixth between Chapman (W) and

Suffern (W), Knecht (Wes), Church (Wes),

S. Jones (Wes), F. Jones (Wes.). Time:

27m., 34s. Score: WilUams 19, Wesleyan

36.

Count One All at End
(Continued from First 'Page)

Heine r.h.b. Jacobson

Bright p.h.b. Davis

Strong l.li.b. Sommerville

Leber r.li. Moss

Sherman l.b. Frederick

S. W'illmott g. Bartben

Goals—Neilson, Ihrig. Substitutions:

WILLIAMS—Park for Pheli)S, J. Will-

mott for McKittriek. WESLEYAN—
Boyd for Garber. Referee—Kirkland.

Time: 22-minute quarters.

Organ Recital

On Wednesday afternoon at 4.15 the

series of weekly organ recitals will be con-

tinued by Mr. Charles L. SaiTord, College

Director of Music, in Chapin Hall Audi-

torium. The program for the second

concert in a series tracing the history of

organ music has not yet been arranged by

Mr. Safford, but will again include repre-

sentative pieces from the various schools.

FRANK BROTHERS
RAilAvenue Boot Sliop

Between -fzlh and 184 Streett. New Viitk

Models for sports

and formal wear-

distinguished for

style and quality

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, November 14 and 15

(Cofyrieht, Hit, Hew Yorli Tribune, Inc.; Trademark Itetliterei, V. S. Patent Offict)

Footbair* Leading Thrill

I'm not the football fan J was;
I get no paisei to the eamea.
But I read all the Une-ups 'cause

I'm fascinated by the names.

Thertfs Peter PunA at Georgia Teeh,
And out at Minnesota V.

They've Ukkelberg and Pultcrabeck,

Kakela and Nagurskl, too.

The Cornsweet brothers play at Brown;
There's Jeremiah up at Dart-

Mouth; Beans, the Navy end, and down
In iTidiana, Uwihart.

I'd keep this up throughout the fall.

But Rice won't even pay two hits.

So I will close with what I call

The most peculiarat name of all.

The Fordhi

As for footba^

buck played fuUbi

.one time Cragwall,

that matter, Yale's

'em back was na

Luck In foot!

Riendous. For tl

called either way,

certain they beat

coaches on the side

way abou-* the Nebraskl

Any number of

Interference and attempi

The rocky iide of footba:

placed upon officials.

Com
And still

For "Pucki

Pieculewicz.

RINO LARDKER

yst still recall the day when Star-

[1 holds the record, although at

,ln the line at Vanderbilt. Far

battering, catapulting smasb

ijn a close decision. Is tre-

football that might be

ford supporters still feel

and numerous football

racuse feels the same

involved.

way between direct

of these are decisive.

tremendous burden

I scan

Ooosterbaan,"

When they were stars at Michigan

A.nd passed ahd kicked, or bucked and ran.

"What Is the longest putt on record?" asks L. P.

your opponent holes, the lucky stiff.

It Is usually the one

Misleading Statistics

Records that show how many touchdowns a backfleld man has made
or how much ground he has gained are even worse than useless. They mean
nothing whatsoever, since no backfleld set ever plays against the same oppo-

sition. In addition to this, such records, especially those regarding touch-

down makers, have done a lot of harm.

A star back, facing a rough schedule, might make a few touchdowns and
yet deserve far more credit than some other back who had scored ten or fifty

times as many points.

Showing an Exclusive Line of

Fall Woolens
at

CollegeRestaurant

Thursday and Friday

November 15, 16

JIM ADAMS
Representing

STARIN BROTHERS
Tailors

1060 Chapel Street

0pp. Yale Campus
New Haven, Conn.

5 1 6 Fifth Avenue
at 43rd Street

New York City

"IPHE BEST Fabrics and

excellent workmanship

combined with conservative

good style are distinguished

features of clothes built in

this shop :: :: :: :: ::
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5th AVENUE
ul 52iid Street DE PINNA NEW

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, November 22nd and 23rd
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothes

accessories, hats and shoes for autumn and winter.

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Final Score is 16-13
(Coniiniieil from First i'age)

Hlack lived up to its rcpiitutiim, hikI, iil-

thouttli tlii'v tried only ciRlit, lialf of tliese

were siici-cssful and instrumental in their

BcorinK. lioth sides were eoinparatively

free from penalties, eaeh team losiiifi; 25

yards.

Wesleyan Scores Touchdown

Williams received the kickoff and,

Hrown and Howe started their offtaekle

sniaslies and end runs to yet two first

downs in succession, after whit^h Howe
punted over the Wesleyan (joal line

Soon, after an cxchanno; of jiunts, Mills-

pauph took one o( Howe's boots on the 15-

yard line, and twisted his way throtif^h a

swarm of Williams ))layprs to the 45-yard

line. Loekwood added eipht more yards

on two line plays, and Millspaujth made it

first down on a five-yard gain off rifjht

tackle. Millspaugh, who was doinf; the

lion's share of Wesleyan's offensive, pushed
through right guard for five more, anil two
plays later Tetley shot one of his accurate

passes to Hagg on the 28-yard line. Mills-

paugh and Loekwood were good for eight

yards on two plays, and then Tetley on a

deceptive pass play sneaked around right

end to the three-yard line. Millspaugh
was once again called ui)on, and he bat-

tered through center for the touchdown,
and sent the Wesleyan stands into pan-
demonium. Silloway place-kicked the
point.

Brown Ties Score

Throughout the rest of the first period,

the two teams battled on practicall}' even
terms, with the ball alternating back and
forth. Early in the second quarter after

Silloway had punted outside on the Wil-

liams 48-yard line, the I'urple attack

started to function. The new lateral pass

was tried, and was good for- a three-yard

gain, through the Brown to Howe comlii-

nation. Brown then shot a bullet-like

heave to the right side of the fiehl, where

Williams caught it on the 2()-yard line.

Wesleyan again was unalile to cojie with

the Hying feet of Brown and Howe who
executed another lateral, which advanced

the iiigskin to the five-yard line. The
versatile Brown changed his tactics, and
shot the center of the line for fi^•e yarils re-

maining, liangniaid successfully drop-

kicked the point after touchdown.

Tetley Throws Long Pass

Immediately after the kick-off, Wesley-

an tried Williams' own game, and Mills-

paugh took a lateral and went eighteen

yards, hut some one had been holding, and

he lost the gain and fifteen yards additional

McAllister, Stayman, and ICiszner came in

to relieve the first string backfield. On
the first play, Stayman went aroimd right

end to the 2()-yar(l line, and it seemed as if

Williams was going to score again. After

three short gains, a lateral was tumbled,

and I'utnaiii finally recovered with a loss

of fifteen yanls. The Cardinal and Black

were fighting to score again, and, when
Chase attempted to jnmt. the opposing

line swept in and lilocked the kick on the

38-yard line. The grandstands were

motionless, as Tetley poised the ball for a

pass. He elected to send it to Millspaugh

who made a beautiful catch, and tra\'elled

the fifteen yards to the goal line. Silloway

missed a place kick for the extra jioint.

Williams Takes Lead

During the third period the Williams

team began to show its superiority and

greater staying power. The Williams at-

tack, centering around lirown and Howe
gained power. After getting a punt on

the right-hand edge of the field, Howe
tried an off-side play and travelled 25

yards before he was hauled down by a

group of Wesleyan tacklcrs. A short pass

and slice (i(T tackle brought a first down on

^^Sr^«jJ cui to ^w; '1'*^^

ESTABLf^l^ E^GLrSll-ONiyfRSITY
STYLES, TAlLOREe^iDV^liJiytiuTHrUL
CHARTS SOfLCLY I^OROISjri^GUISHED
SERVICE I^TKJ^eNffS!) STATES.

ousei
vcrceats

BY SPECIAL JkPPOINTlHIENT ^
OVR STORE tS THE

^Ctt%rtetJ|ous;e^
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.
COLLEGE SHOP

the fifteen yard Une. Three attempts by

Brown and Howe iu!tteil nine of the l(:n

yards, but on the fourth down Brow ii slip-

ped on a run ai'ound right end and was

thrown for a lo.ss. Soon after, tlw^ I'lnple

started another touchdown march, which

was not to be denied, and three plays were

(Miough to score the six |)oints necessary

to lie the score. Howe plunged off left

tackle for a first down, after a WesU^yan

fumble had been recovered by Williams.

Brown went outside, but after the ball had

moved in, the ever threatening Brown-

Howe condiination executed a successful

lateral. In one of the most spectacidar

plays of the game. Brown held the ball

until he was almost downed to draw in the

Wesleyan men, and then sent a perfect

to.ss to 1 lowe, who went the rest of the way
unmolested. Silence settled over the field

as Williams attempted to make the jioint,

which meant the margin of victory. Lang-
maid took a perfect i)ass from center and

sent a beautiful dropki<'k high over the

bars, and far out of the reach of any Wes-
leyan ))layers who were coming in to block

it.

Purple Adds Two Points

In the last quarter, the Purple offense

continued, and, although no touchdowns
were scored, Brown and Howe were always

threatening. Brown was a nemesis to the

(jirdinal and Black line, and ripped sue

cessive gains of two and four \-arcls. After

an exchange of punts, Brown through

center for four yards, Howe anaind rirfht

end for three yards, Bidwn around left end

for two yards, Howe off left tackle for

three yards,—such was the strength of the

Purple backfield, but a penalty stopjied

this march. Now Wesleyan made its

last offensive stand, and Millspaugh con
tinned his sensational ofT-tackle jilays, to

make two first downs in suc<'ession. I^ang-

niaid intercepted a pass, and three plays
liy Brown-Ilowe-Brown bowled over the

Cardinal line for another first down.

Howe took the ball and went through
right tackle for what looked to be a gain of

two or three yards, but keeping on
although tackled, he shook himself free,

and reversed his field, outrunning and
straight-arming the defense until ho had
streaked across the field and down to the

10-yard line, a gain of more than thirty-

five yards.

Another lateral from Brown to Howe
brought four of the precious yards, and
three more were added through center by
Brown. Here a Williams pass failed, and
Wesleyan got the ball. After two plays
had been fruitless, Silloway went behind
his own goal line to kick. The Purple
fowards charged with the ball and sur-

rounded Silloway, who was unable to

punt, Gailer blocking the ball, which
bounced behind the grand stand. Two
more points had been scored by Williams,

and seemed to assure a victory. Time
was about to be called, but Brown and
Howe continued to riddle the opposing
line. Wesleyan fumbled the one time she

had the ball; and was unable to try any
scoring plays, which were necessary in the

few seconds. As the final whistle blew,

the same passing and running combin-
ation of Brown and Howe were contin-

uing their devastating work, and reeling

off three and four yard gains.

The line-up and summary follows:

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Williams I.e. Schwenk
Schwartz l.t. I. W. Smith
Andersen (Capt.) l.g. Coffin

Watson c. Sigafoos

Lasell r.g. Miller
Miller r.t. Harper
Kipp r.e. Silloway (Capt.)
Putnam q.b. Tetley
Howe l.h.b. Millspaugh
Brown r.h.b. Loekwood
Langmaid f.b.

Score by periods:

Williams 7 7 2—16
Wesleyan 7 6 0—13
Touchdowns: Millspaugh, 2; Brown;

Howe. Points after touchdown: Lang-
maid, 2; Silloway. Safety on Wesleyan.
Referee: P. R. Carpenter (Harvard).
Umpire: D. A. Peterson (Colgate). Head
Linesman: J. C. Hennessy (Brown).
Time: 16-minute quarters.

Substitutions—WILLIAMS : McAllis-
ter for Brown, Stayman for Howe, Wheeler

for Stayman, Chaser for McAllister, I'ji<z-

ner for Langmaid, Lobo for Lasell, Gailer

for Miller, Hood for Williams, Lasell for

Lobo, Ashby for Kipp. WESLIOVAN:
Jennings for Loekwood, Thomas for Jen-

nings, Guernsey for Thomas, K. Smith for

Miller, Miller for Sigafoos, Guernsey for

Thomas, Williams for K. Smith, Kennedy

for 1. Smith, Jeimings for Guernsey, l<ild-

ridge for Miller.

SIDELIGHTS
Of The Wesleyan Game

The first thing that struck us about the

Williains-Wealeyan game last Saturday

was the perfect football day—crisp, even

with snow on the distant hilltops, no sim,

and no rain. Perhaps many, imrlicularly

the feminine detachment, will claim that

it was too cold. Well, maybe it was, but

the anticipation of things to come in the

evening and things gone down in the afU'r-

noon kept m.s warm at least—so we still

think that it was a grcuvt football day.

The evening before the game jjrovided a

fine proof that Williams spirit has not

I)assed away. The snake dance, the band,

the cheering, and the fireworks were things

that we have nevi^r before seen in this

school, and they certainly warmed the

cockles of our hearts and sent little circus-

shivers up and down our spines. Also,

the speeches of the town merchants, Mr.

Bolster, Mr. Bemis, Mr. Prindle anil the;

rest, did much to endear us to this cute

little collegi' town of ours.

There are lots of other things that we

would like to speak of : the scraps of paper

which gave the Williams stands the ap-

pearance of Wall Street welcoming a

trans-Atlantic flyer, the opponents' cheer

of "Wes" and our suggestion of "Will"

for the Purple, the improveil "roar" from

our cheering section, the fine as.sciiihlv

of girls and so forth. But we will duly

say in closing that we nevi^r spent a mon.
(contented ilay in Williamstown than higt

Saturdav.

Privy Philosophy

of Oxford Revealed
(Continued from First Page)

find out what party he belongs to. Vim
see, (lladstone, .AHtpiith and the re.-il were
all presidents of the I'nion. That's wlmt
gives the organization its prestige.

"The (lis<'U.ssions are chiefly |ioliii|.]i|

;uid take place every Thursday night he.

fore an average audience of 2011 <n- :il)(|

I'lrst all menibers are given an o|ip(iiliiiiiiv

to heckle the ofiicers on the affairs of iji,.

I'nion, an<l a man's success in iilli|.|. |^

judged by the iiuickne.sa with which hccun
reply. Then comes the organize:! ilcl«ile.

.After this the demand for the flour is .sd

great that those who wish to spe;dv must
send written word to the chair. .Smiie-

limes after the debate has ilniwn mil for

hours the applicants can only be rcmgnized

for a minute or two apiece.

"Where are we staying'.' Why a u|i .it

one of these fraternity houses

What':" . . . Oil yes, thank you. 1 diight

not let him know that 1 can't keep these

Greek letters .straight. They seem to take

the i)lace of <'olleges for you."

.And now we are parting oulsiile Dr.

(larfield's <loor. The repre.senl:ilivc cif

The Williams Ukcoku gras|iecl .\lr.

Foot's profered hand and gave a Hliut.

The KnglLshmtm smiled and said good

night. The representative of Tni; Wil-

liams llEcoiin shook off the lum|i nf

slushy N'oveiuber snow uml in his

naked hanil. lOiiglishinen will not be

interviewed.
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GLEE CLUB ANNOUNCES

WINTER TOUR PROGRAM

Eleven Concerts Are Scheduled in

Long Season—Bill Includes

Old Favorites

With a n^visc^d iiiul ligliUMiinl proKium

made up larRcly of old favorites and Wil-

liiinis fioii((s, tlio Williums Colleger Musicul

Cliiha will opc'ii their season on Dec('inher

15 with a concert in Albany which will he

followed during the (Miristnias re<;e88 hy a

tour of eight cities in New York, New Jer-

sey, and Massacluisetts. In addition to

this, the (llee C'lul) will sing in the New
Kngland Intercollegiate contest at Hoston

on March 5, and if it wins first or second

place in this to\iniament, at tli(' National

Intercollegiates at New ^'ork on March i).

The usual concert during mid-years will

he held again this year for the lienehl of

those present at the house parties. Plans

are also hcing made for a joint concert

with the Amherst cluhs prior to one of the

'(> V SAFFORD
Who Is Pre.dring the Glee Club for Its

Concert Series This Winter

liasketliall games with the Sahrinas during

llie winter. In order that the talent of

tile clnl) may lie the best possilile, all lliose

who wish to join it anil have not yet hail a

tryoiil are asked to arrange for one with

Mr. Safford as .soon as po.ssilih'. I''resh-

nieii will not he eligible for the Christmas

I'oneerls, but in all probability will sing in

the inlercollegiale tournament in March.

77;i fdlhiii-iiifi artirlv ilrxcrihitiij thi- iriirl;

mill jihiiis of llir (Her Cliih hiis linn irrilliii

Jiir TuK Hkcoiu) III/ Mr. (Imrhx h. SiiJTi^ri!.

irliii ift foitchiti'j Ihr nrtniiz tliim this t/iiir:

(Continued on Fifth Page)

HARRIERS TO ENTER

NEW eiGLAND MEET

Cross-Country Season Officially

Closes With N. E. I. C. A. A.

Races at Boston

After the string of dual meets whieli

iiave been carried off by the I'urple har-

riers with only one defeat, a (climax to the

season will be provided by the fifteenth an-

imal erosa-country meet of the New lOng-

land Intnrcollegiate Athletic Assoeiation,

which is being held next Monday at 1.30

p. m. on the Franklin Park Course in Bos-

ton. Most of the New England colleges

and universities, with the exception of

Amherst, Dartmouth, Harvard, and Yale,

will be represented.

If the Williams team makes a strong

showing in this meet there is a chance that

it may enter the championship meet of the

! (". A. A. A. A. to he held at Van Cort-

land Park in New York City a week from

Monday. Coach Seeley expects that the

niiist powerful opposition the day after

tomorrow will be centered among the

teams of Bates, Colgate, M. I. T., Maine,
and New Hampshire. Last year Williams

'lid not compete, but in the five years pre-

vious to 1927 Bates won two meets, and

Maine, New Hampshire, and Williams

<^ach won one, while last fall New Hamp-
shire won again.

Coach Seeley expects to place the same
line-up in action as that which over-

whelmed Wesleyan last week-end. The
runners are as follows: Captain Moore '20,

J- Chapman and E. V. Ueynolds '30, and
fioodhody, Guernsey, J. Reynolds, and
Suflern '31.

Cap and Bells Christmas
Play Will Be 'The Pigeon'

Continuing its policy of diversity in

productions, Cap (mil Jielln has, after earc-

fid consideration, selected (Jalsworlhy's

"The Pigeon" for its Christinas presen-

tation. The theme of the play is social

(Titicisin and satire, dealing particularly

with the dispensing of iharities, and is

centered about the life of an artist.

Written in 1012, "The Pigeon" is one of

Calsworthy's lighter and mor<! po|)ular

plays, llKHigli not given as often as his

better-known "Strife" and "Justice".

The first performance will be given in

Williainstown on the evening of Thursday,
DeeernlMir 20, and the itinerary for the

Christinas trip as tentatively drawn up
includes visits to several cities in western
New York and Ohio, with a probable ap-

pearance in Indianapolis, Ind. The play

calls for a cast of eight, and tryouts will be

held in Jesup Hall the first of next week.

1932 VANQUISHES 1931

IN ANNUAL ROPE PULL

Freshmen Twice Pull Sophomores
Into River and Carry Rope

up Main Street

.\fter a lapse of a year owing to the flood

last November, the tiine-bonored tradition

of the .So|)homoic-l''re8liineii rope pull was
revived hist Tuesday afternoon, when the

first year men twice dragged tlunr adver-

saries through tlic icy waters of the (ireen

Hiv(!r, anil (hen triumphantly carried the

rope across the M:iin Street bridge to the

water trough at the corner of Main and

Water Streets. .According to custom, the

victory allowed the first ye;ir men to ili.s-

regard Freshiiian rules for the rernainiler

of the day, and after a triuniplial inarch

down Spring Street, with (he bell in Cooil-

rich ringing, the majority put on knickers,

walked down Spring Street smoking, and

occu|iieil the center seats at the Walden
Theatre that evening.

The r-cBliiiifn, led by Moyt ':{(), mus-

tered in front of .Icsup Ilall at four o'clock,

anil after arranging their rank.s, soon set

out for the scene of the tussle, being fol-

lowed by the Si)|ihoniores, who had

gathered before Morgan Hall under the

leadership of Kly ':i(l. Continuing to the

far side of the river, the men of 11)32, by

unanimous decision, cho.se (liildblatt to

wade acress to (heir opponents with the

rope, .\fter this was done, the first pull

took place, with the freshmen immediately

pulling the far-outnundiereil sophs through

the icy water. With only a little more re-

sistance, the second pull resulted in the

same fashion.

l''i>llowiiig this chilly inuucrsion, the

entrepid frosb, outnumbering (heir ad-

versaries by (wo to one, made a deadly a.s-

sault upon the cohorts of litijl, drawn up in

triple army across the bridge. The lir.st

line of Sophomores, linking arms and

meeting the as.saul( by falling frontward

upon the forward rank of the attackers,

succeeded in piling uj) a formidable wall,

thus completely bh)ckingtbelineof march.

However, this was only a delay in the

))ushing back of the defenders, and the

struggling wave soon moved on. He-

lentle.ss was the steady pull, and the

Sophomores fought fieri'ely back against

superior weight. Although utilizing every

l)ossil)le toe-hold, even to (lie extent of

tying one end of the ro|)e to a section of

the bridge, and then seeing that part ir-

resistibly torn away, the So])homorcs'

struggles were all in vain, and after 47

minvites of the battle royal, the Freshmen

succeeded in carrying the roi)C to Water

Street, being adjudge<l victors by the

referee, with consequent iirivileges.

W. C. A. Activities

Meeting under the auspices of the Wil-

liams Christian Association, the Fresh-

man Cabinet held its first discussion group

of the year in Jesup Hall on Thursday

evening. The meeting was attended by

about 35 members of the class of 1932, and

outlined its plans and aims for the coming

year. The next group will be held on

Thursday evening, November 22, at 7.30.

The W. C. A. announces with regret that

Dr. D. I. Bell will he unable to hold an

open meeting for discussion as planned on

December 14. Efforts are now being

made by the Christian Association to se-

cure a speaker of equal note for that dat«.

Due to an error in the last issue of The

Record, the W. C. A. wishes to announce

that i'ts financial drive will be held during

the week of December 7-13.

PURPLE AND SABRINA

SOCCER TEAMS CLASH

Absence of Two Regulars Hurts

Chances for Win; Williams

Still Undefeated

In closing the nujst successful season

ever experienced by a Williams .soccer

team, the Purple combination, sntTcring

the loss of two regular forwards, faces a

forniilable .Amherst eleven at Amherst
today. (Joach li\dlock's charges are thus
far undefeated, having won their first three
games and secaired ties in the last two, but
the odds, however small, must rest with
the Purple and White, who have gone
through a successful schedule and who
have as yet not tasted defeid by a Williams
soccer team.

The first eiisualities of the year occurred
last week in the hard-fought Wesleyan
game, when Phelps and .McKittrick, out-
side right and inside left respectively, re-

ceived rather severe injuries. .Although
they will accompany (he (cam (o .Amherst.
it is not likely that they will play in the
game. Babize and J. Wilhnott, both of
whom have had varsity experience tliis

year, will substitute for the injured players.
The rest of the team will remain the same.

The Varsity scrimmaged with the fresh-

man team last Monday anil went through
regular drill the following three days, a

specially Umg session being held Thursday
afternoon, ^'esterday I he team was given
a rest and early today it leaves by bus for

Amherst. .An unusually large number of

substitutes will accompany the team, and
every possible effort will be made to snatch
victory from the Lord JelTnien this year,

as the Purple chances are i)robably

brigliternow than at am I line since soccer

relations were first established between the
two colleges a few years ago.

The Sabrinas have a well-develojied

teiun this year, which is capable of playing
a fast, S|)ectacular game. Captain Good-
win and Felt have been instrumental in

rolling up large scores in recent contests,

while the defen.sive work of ijoundy, Sun,
Levis, and Selnvartzwald in goal, has been
particularly notewortJiy. The calibre of

the Williams backs will be severely tested

today and the forward line will liave to

show its best attack to press through a

powerful defense.

(Jomparative scores indicate a slight

advantage for .Amherst. Harvard, who
tied Williams at 1-1, was downed by a 2-1

score, While H. P. I., whom (be Purple

barely defeated, was .swanijied by (be Lord
Jeffs, (i-n. In the " Little Three" contests

so far, Wesleyan defeated Amherst, 4-:i,

but (hen badled with Williams las( week
to a I-l tie. In ailditi(m to these games,

.Amherst won from Clark in the opening

game. 4-2, and later tied Brown, 1-1.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Scores of Opposing Teams
WILLIAMS

Date Williams Opp.
Sept. 29 Providence 20 13

Oct. 13 Bowdoin 20 6

Oct. 20 R. P. I. 26 7

0<:t. 27 Columbia 6 20

Nov. 3 Union 37

Nov. 10 Wesleyan 16 13

Totals 145 69

AMHERST
Date Amherst Opp.

Sept. 29 Middlebury 19 7

Oct. 6 Bowdoin 7 3

Oct. 13 Haverford 13 23

Oct. 20 Hamilton 19

Oct. 27 Wesleyan 20 20

Nov. 3 M. A. C. 13

Nov, 10 Trinity 34

Totals 125 53

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17

11.30 a. m.—Football. Williams 1932 vs.

Amherst 1 932. Pratt Field, Amherst.

2.00 p. m.—Football. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Pratt Field.

Soccer. Williams vs. Amherst. Pratt

Fi('ld.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18

10.35 a. m.—Chapel. President Clarence

A. Barbour, of the Rochester Theo-

logical Seminary, will preach. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19

1.30 p. m.—Cross-Country. N. E. I.

A. A. Meet. Franklin Park Course.

Boston.

SABRINA PROMISES STRENUOUS

WELCOME TO GRIDIRON GUESTS
Purple Pretenders to 'Little Three' Title Will Face Final

Test at Hands of Amherst Team Similar

in Type and Record

ROLF ANDERSEN, 1929

Captain and Ri?ht Guard of the

Williams Team

1932 FOOTBALL TEAM

PLAYS AMHERST TODAY

Comparative Scores Give Williams

A Slight Edge Over

Sabiina Fro&h

Facing their last opponents of the year

the 1932 football (earn will engage in (he

annual freshman contest between .Amherst

and Williams this morning at 11.3(1 on

Pratt Field, .Amherst. Coniparativescores

seem to indicate that the Williams team

has a slight edge on (he "do|ie", bu( the

.Amher,st sf|ua(l has been rapidly improving

and at (he present (iuie is not handicapped

1).\' (he injuries which earlier in (he season

kep( (hem from displaying (heir lies( form.

.Ahhough (led, 0-0, by a coniparadvely

weak (cam from Willis(on .Academy, the

Purple and White yearlings recovered the

following week-end to overcome Deerlicld,

7-0. The best form of the year was shown

in the Wesleyan game which the Salirina.s

took 20-0, due mainly to the good playing

of .Stelzer, Plunkett, and Pierce, who made

large holes in the Kcd and Black line and

paved the way for the touchdowns which

followed. Combining straight, hard foot-

ball with tricky reverses and passes, the

.Amherst freshmen present a formidable

aggregation.

The Williams hne-up will probably he

the same that has been used throughout

the season. .Although the team was not

very successful against the Wesleyan fresh-

men, their incompetence can be partly

accounted for by the fact that Cole field

was very wet and sticky. With a dry

field the squad should make a better show-

ing at .Amherst. Captain Fowle has im-

proved his passing and Foehl and Patter-

son arc both becoming adept on the re-

ceiving end. The line has been receiving

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Eight Chosen for Debates

Mark Harris '29, President of the .Adel-

phic Union, has annoimced that eight, men

have been chosen by the trials held in

Jesup Hall last Wednesday aft<'rnoon to

represent, Williams in (he annual HamiKon

contest, which will take place November

26, and in the dual League debate against

Y'ale and Brown on December eighth.

St.crn '29, ami Gilbert and Park '30, will

travel to Clinton to take the negative of

the question: "licsotiml, That this hous(!

deplores the effect of advertising on mod-

em life." While Erskine '30 and Jenks

'31 are upholding the afTirmative on:

"Rcxnlnil, That the mat<'rial prosperity of

the llnited States is detrimental to its

morals" against A'ale here. Straw '30 and

Oxtoby '31 will take the negative view of

this same subject when they meet Brown

at Providence.

STARS TO DO BATTLE

Neither Line Threatens a Serious

Obstacle to Stellar Frolics

of Backfield

Stiffer than the cohorts of lOphraim may
exi)cct is the welcome which awaits them
on Pratt Field this afternoon. (Jroskloss

for Howe, Ileisey for Brown, Tenor for

Langmaid, line for line, the Sabrina will

present a ship-shape aggregation thor-

oughly qualified to subject to the final test

of fire the strongest l)id which Williams

has made for the Littli' Three champion-

ship within the memory of the i)res(ait

undergraduate generation.

Some light is thrown upon (he Imlance of

power within the .Amherst on(fit by the

fac( (lia( the Sabrinas were outnumbered

two to one in first downs by Hamilton and
yet beat their opponents 19-0; and again

were outtlowned six to one by M, A. C,
whom they nevertheless defeated 13-0.

The activities of the .Andierst line, even

more than in the case of Williams, have

been limited during (he s-ason (ii putting

up a sdibborn and cff'cdve defciuse in a

pinch.

It follows tba( .Anilicrst, again like Wil-

liams, eiUers (he big game backed by a

.MUTcssful season thanks to quite s])eeiacu-

lar work from (he liaekiield. The uami^

of (ifoskloss yields no(hing (o those of

Hnwi', Brown, or Langmaid in the invaria-

bility of appearance in headliia'S. Spec-

tators remember that 45-,varil run for a

toiH'hilown against Haverford, thcS4-yard

manilhiiu against M. .A. C, not to mention

the 7<>>ard duftli .vbich brought the stuitdb

to their fei t in (he firsl Li(tle Three game,

and (heij 45 yards more (o add (o the over-

whelming defeat of Trinity last Sadirday.

Groskliiss is not without support among
his colleagues. Teller to it-uiakcs-verv-

little-tlifi",'reiice-whom has proved an ef-

fective part in (he aerial attack to which

goes a large share of the credit for .Amherst

victories. Wilson, punter, llei.sey, plung-

COACH CALDWELL
In Charge of the Williams Eleven

ing back, also belong in the "Watch These

Numbers" column. ,A wealth of powerful

reserve men for the backfield positions

adds to the strength of the Sabrina attack.

Amherstr and Williams will meet with very

much the same type of t<'ani in every de-

partment.

There are some grounds for comparing

the success of these birds of a feather in

their previous encount,er8 of the season.

If at first we seek an imweighted index

nvimber, we find that the totnl Amherst
score is 236 per cent of that of her oppon-

ents, while the similar figure for Williams

is only 210. If we pn-fcr to consider only

the games with common adversaries, Mid-
dlebury, Bowdoin, and Wesleyan, the

figures are 115 for Amherst and 339 for

(Conttnu«d on Sixth Face)
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SONG OF SONGS
Come sing our iiiiirchinii soikj In W'illidiiis, to Williniiis, Id ]Villirtiii!<. Sing it so

they can hear it over at .Amherst. Never mind the key: it'.s the noise, the roar, that

counts. And let the bund l)low its brass and beat its drums. Wliut is a marching

song without a l)and?

Sing (i.-i irc mnrch iilniiiifmiii ]VitHniiis,/rnin]Villim>ii!, from WilUiimii all the

way from Williams to Amlierst. As in those nigged days of tremeiiilous migrations,

may the cohorts of Kphraiin march singing over the mountains, into the camp of the

enemy. March in busses, in Chryslers, in airplanes, on foot, but get there.

We will rally on I'ratI Field and what a beautiful spot for a rally! Right

on the sidelines, and then up and down the gridiron, winding through the goal-posts,

dancing into town. Cheering, yelling, bellowing. Xow is the time for all good men

to go crazy.

We will make our rivals yield. Are they forgetting how to yield? Even our best

friends must he reminded of this graceful art from tinu' to time. We have done all the

yielding since 192.5. It's Amherst's turn.

Victory shall crown the shicl<l of Willidiiis, of Williamn, of Williams.

STILL MORE ROPE PULLS

To make a battle cry out of a college yell, to make a marching song out of chamber

music, is too nuicli to ask of a yell leader, a band, or even a triumphant football team.

It takes a rope pull. After the Wesleyan victory the old Gooilrich bell rang out as

merrily as ever yon could a.sk; the gentlemen of ^\'illiams were glad—antl went on

their accustomed ways in peace and quiet. After the Freshman victory the conquering

upstarts rolled up the hill and into their dorms singing, singing with a verve, singing

college songs as one has a vague idea that college songs were meant to be sung. Anil

Junior Advisors, looking up from their books with a wistful smile, bethought them-

selves of the days of their youth when they too might have sung as Freshmen sing.

Such was the camp of tlie victors; in battle there are always the losers and the

wounded. That the rope ])iill had its casuality list we sincerely regret. It casts its

shadow on the event. That that casuality list will mean the end of rope jjulls we

proudly deny. It would cast a shadow on us. The injuries were few compared with

the injuries in the number of football games large enough to iiudude an e<iual number

of participants. To end rope pulls without ending football would be to declare that

we prefer to absorb our sport through our eyes and emanate our sportsmanship through

our mouths than to play our own game and take the sporting chances that go with it.

But if the casualitics are not necessary? There is a certain (Ian in getting one's

head pounded into something—but there's nothing noble about getting it pounded into

a concrete bridge. Even the Roman gladiators refer to the blood and sands of the

arena, and we do not ask that our gridiron warriors perform on a pavement, though it

would no doubt he much more amusing. Let us have more rope jjulls, but never an-

other on the Green River bridge.

ALUMNI COLUMN
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Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverware

Of Dependable Value

MulInquiries Receive Phompt Attention

Fifth Avenue &37^'Street
New York

of

age

a big, roomy, warm Vulo

Qoat. . . light in weight..

.

unerring in style... jjer-

feet in fit and tailoring.

'^uilnTed-lo-measuTe
or ^eady- for -wear

$90 fo $125

, doanksSnc
562 fifth Avenue

£ntrance 46'* St.

NArllMiMim(E£fiRQ

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
TODAY
Nov. 17th

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$37.50 to $47.50

Tailored to your order

See our representative, Mr. Jack
Borsuk, about ciiarge accounts

NAT. LUXENBERG & BRO.
3r Union Square. New York

I)>!tii»!i>n 16th a 17 th S(».

A pereanial favorite wilh smart people

and one of the best—

LEO REISMAN'S ORCHESTRA
from 6.30 to 2 A. M.

Hotel Bhunswick

eCVPTIANROOCV)

THEATRE GIVES PLANS

FOR NEXT TRIPLE BILL

Dramatization of Merimee Story
by Kobler '31 Included in

Dec. 7 Program

ContinuitiK its sories of triple perform-
ances, IJie Williams LiUir Theatre will i)re-

H(!iit a liill of three one-act plays in the
Jesup Hall auditorium on I'Viday eveninn,
neceml)(!r Beveiith, the casts for which
were ehosen at recent tryoutji. The plays
which have been selected for presentation
are Mateo Falctme, a dramatization of
Proajier Meiiinee's short story by Jvobler
'31, The LtmlSitk IIat, by Lord Dunsany,
and A Tragedy Reheurml, by llichai'd
Uinsley Sheridan.

Ashley '30 will have the title role in the
traKedy a(lai)ted by Kobler from Meri-
m^'<!'s short story, while Mrs. llatelilTe-

(iralT is cast as his wife, Ciuisejipa. IJeall

'30 has the direction of the play. H. B.
Sewall '29, president of the Uttic Tlwalre,
has charKe of the producttion of The Lost
Silk Hal, a whimsical comedy in wlu('h
lleermance '31 takes the leading part. The
scene of .Sheridan's A Tragedy Rehearsed, is

the Drury I.ane Theatre, London, the play
beinj; a farcical parody of the pie-Kh/.a-

bethan drama. It has an unusually large

ca.st of 18 players, four of which are wives
of members of the fa(Hilty. 'I'he direction

is in the hands of Casaday '29.

Mateo Falcone

\ Dramatization of I'l-ospcr Meriinte's

Short Story by Kobler '31

Matea Falcone Ashley '30

(lidKei)iia,.his unfe Mr-s. Ratclilfe-CirafT

Fiirluiialo, hin son I'ulsifer '31

(liannetto SonipieTo Hcermance '31

Feodoro (laruliu, an adjutant of Falcone

R. C'hapman '30

Two Officers Doughery '31 and Sholes '31

Directed by Heall '30

Asjiistcd by Kobler '31

Setting by Tippy '30 and McKernon '31

Costumes by (Jane '31

Favoivd by fair weather, the cross-
country run marked tlic miceessful com-
pkaiorr of the fall si^ries of iiitramurul ac-
tivities. Although th(! U(l coriti'stimts
were pretty well strung out at the liiiish,

tlx'rc! was no lack of competition among
th(^ groups of ruiurers orr the str-eteh, and
th(! judges werr^ frequcuitly entertained by
the well known Imnd-in-hand finish. Tak-
ing second and fourth plmtcs, the Kappa
Alpha team was a atr-ong Hccorid, while
Delta I'hi and Phi Delta Thcla turned in
the next two lowest 8(U)r-cH. Kollowiiig is

the or'd(T in which thi^ lirat twenty rnen
crosscHl the line:

Lewis '31, Commorrs; Mtr'other '30,

Kappa Ali)ha; D. Meiklcjolm '31, Com-
mons; Angell '30, Kar>pa Alpha; Jacobs
'31, Delta Phi; Bodenstcin, Commons;
Doseher '31, Phi Gamma D(.|ta; Searl '32,

Psi Upsilon; Patterson ;i2, Phi Gamma
Delta; .1. Shoaff '29, Chi Psi; Sessions '31,

Delta Upsilon; Sparks '29, Delta Phi;

Newman '32, Zeta Psi; Lawson '32, Com-
mons; Oughton '32, Con»non.s; Uobson
'32, Delta Upsilon; Itecves '30, Phi Delta
Th('ta; Goodwin '32, Kuppa Alpha;
llaeffner '31, Theta Delta Chi; Vaill '32,

Phi Delta Theta.

The scores of the hoirses are as follows:

BELLEROSE ATTENDS

HOCKEY CONFERENCE

Penn Admitted to Intercollegiate

Hockey Association; Making
Tenth College

lloirse Places

Commons 1, 3, (i, 14, 1.5

KapiHi Alpha 2, 4, IK, 22, 24
D(tlta Phi 5, 12, 32, 44, .50

Phi Gamma Delta 7, 9, 2S, .50, 03
Phi Delta Theta 17, 20, 30, 51, 54

The Lost SUk Hat
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TRUSTEES AUTHORIZE

INCREASE IN SALARIES

Survey Shows that Salaries Have

Hardly Kept Pace With Rise

In Living Costs

Accdnlinti tci uii luiiiuLiiiit'iMCiil. in llic

rciciid.v |Hil)lisli('(l iKliuiiiislriilivi' imiiilicr

(if tlio WillidiiisCiilliy, /i/(//((/«,llicli(>afil

(if tnislccs Im.s luitlidrizcd uii iiiciviisi' iif

Sl.dOd l<i tlic siiliirics III' Miciiilici's of llip

iMillcj;c fiicully. 'I'lif new .saliirics, wliicli

arc sclu'diilcil In no iiilo fITcct not later

tlimi tlic year 19311, will now he, for full

profrssurs, Sli.DIHI a year, assiicialc profes-

sors Sri.tKK). assistant pj-ofcssurs .?1,.')()(),

and inslructois .s;i,(l(lll.

'I'hc president of llie l.oard of trustees, in

an eNplariation of lliis i-ecent action, nuide

llie followiufi: remarks: Tlie niasirnnni

salaries of ineniljcrs of tlie facultN' luive

hardly more than kept paee with the in-

creased cost of living. Diirinn the hiM;li

peak of prices in HI21 aiul 1922, the pui-

ehasiuK jiowcr of thcS5,0(U) inaximuui paid

to our prol'es.sors was less llian the pur-

chasing power of the S3,tlO(l paid 20 years

ano."

I'wrlher the rejjort noes on to show liow

the special eonmiittee of the hoard, ap-

pointeil to consider the [iroposed ini'rease,

(jlitained statistics about the general cost

of living, stating that One of the niosl

inforMiing rejxirts laid hefore the conniiit-

lee w a.s the cost of uncooked food furnished

to quests and nieniliers of the household of

the Williams Inn. W liile the cost per

]ier.s(in of food furnished al llie Inn is

nmeh in esi'ess of the cost in a private

family, the per cent increases and de-

creases are comparalile lo tho.se of a private

faiiiily". 'liii' statistics thus gathereil

show that uhereas a meal for a guest in

.January, 1913, cost .¥.21)0 uncooked, the

.same meal, in 1927, cost S..')72. Where in

June, 1913, a guest meal cost $.273, in

.hnn', 1927, if I'osI S.o72. This .same gen-

eral jiropiirlion hokis true Ihrcnighout the

year.

Lauds Aims of Small
New England College

In an ar(ii-Ie recently puMi.slied in the

current press, Dr. W. II. I', f'aunce, retir-

ing lii'ad of lirown IniversUy, lauds the

small .New fjigkocl liberal ccjllege as an

instil 111 ion wilh a brilliant future, and

which is no way i-e.idy lo retire in favor of

llie larger universilies. Dr. Kaunee has

been in ollice longer lliau any living college

president and holds degrees from ahnosi a

dozen colleges and universilies throiighoiil

the country.

He declares thai, "the New I'jiglaml

college which has largely iiioiihleil the edu-

cation of .\merica is not ready to retire.

It is destined t(i play a steadily increasing

part in sliaping .Vmerican ideals. It can

ncN'cr try lo eoni))ete in numbers or diver-

silied (le|iartnients wilh the great slate

universities and their amazing growlli.

But in (|Uality of campus life, in noble

inemiiries and traditions, in intimacy of

.sympathetic contact, in exaltation of per-

sonality over nie<'hanisni, and in percep-

tion of moral and religious values our New
I'ingland colleges are indispensable to all

tli(^ future. They mu.st be true lo their

founders and their ideals, an<l decline to

be a iiii.scellaneons horde of raw y(Mith or a

mere bundle of lecture courses on every

subject under heaven.

"It would be easy hir the New hjigland

college to lo.se its birthright and sini|)ly aim

to meet the changing demands of the pass-

ing hour. It might easily di.s.S(ilve its lib-

eral aim into a congeries of technical, vo-

ealional, and imifessional courses, liut

that would be to lo.se its soul. It has

hitherto aimed to make the young man or

woman a citizen of the world, at home in

ancieiil or modern civilization, and with

not only a knowledge of facts but of sen.se

values. 'I'lie little college among the lulls,

which puts the eternal values above the

memorizing of facts and hirnndas, may be

doing far more to .shape the future of

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than

Eight Hours

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-

out Drivers

Good taxi service between North Adams
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

.\merica than some institution with a

thousand "eour.ses" in which all allusion

to the unseen is necessarily taboo.

"We need personality more than any

machinery. We need no (|Ui/./es and

grades and keys ami diplomas, .so much as

the vitalizing contaci of ripened, broad-

ened nunds with youth at the rei^eplive

age. Our e;istern colleges need not so

much more olliees and eommilt(n'S, more

.secretaries and stenographers; but they

nee<l the supreme e.s.senti:il -the vilalizing

contact of persons. In Longfellow's diary

is a signifi<'ant entry: 'Did poorly in ela.ss

today, but in the afternoon went for a

walk with I''elton.' To walk with I''elton

or any other famous .scholar is the

esseiK'e of education in the future as in the

past."

Next 'Graphic'' Issue Is

Balanced in Contents

Several poetical selections by I.akin '32

and Wheeler '31
, and short stories by .\nn-

stroiig '31) and Trcscaill '311 are featured in

the .November (Iriipliic which will appear

in about a week. This, the .second i.ssue of

the year, shows a pleasing balance between

rhyme and reason, bi'tween light humor

and weighty logic,

Fraternities are the topic of discii.ssion

in the editorial, ami another subject of im-

mediate college interest is aired in (lib-

son's article on "Honor Sections". '!{('-

vival" by Wilson '30 deals with the revival

meeting spirit in an amusing manner,

while Baxter '311 continues his .scriiM'(Hnie

treatment in Himsom's Triumph" and

"Tell Me Nid". .\ linal bit of poetry,

" .\ Trei' Dying" is coiilribnled by .\rm-

strong':iO.

INTERESTING RELICS
FOUND IN DORMITORY

Haviland '29 Unearths Valuable and
Historic Books And Prints

in Berkshire Hall

Browsing through some rubbish heaped

in a corner of Berkshire Hall, the day be-

fore i^ollcfic opened this fall, ,1. Haviland

'29. ill se:ircli of decorations for the walls of

Currici' Ibill, unearthed .some inluiestiug,

as well as valuable, relies of the early days

of Williams College. Two years ago Havi-

land discovered a picture of Nathan .lack-

son, which is now hanging in President

(larlield'solfiee, and this find led lo the un-

usual di.scoveries made this fall, including

.some interesting prints of \\'illi,'ims, made
in the early nineteenth cenliiry. and .scmie

valuable relies formerly in the mnseiim of

the ohi .hickson Hall.

Perhaps the most exlraor<linary relic

was a copy of the New Testament, pro-

cured in Serb in the vilayet of Bitlis, Tur-

key, written in I'^strangelo-Syriac charac-

ters on vellum, and presented to Williams

in IS!),") by A. N. .Vndrews, '111. 'I'lie book

is said to be over 1,000 years old, and is

bound in wood covered with leather. Oilier

valuable linds included oriental sacred

books, iSiamese manuscripts, and whole

sets of domestic implements from t he Incas

in South .\merica. In the collection there

was also a large mimber of .Maoris

weapons, including a wooden sword edged

with sharks' teeth, wooden and metal

spears, and various .sorls of knives and

liati^hots.

Among the articles found rcl:iting to the

early history of Williiuns were a letter writ-

ten by I')|)hraim Williams and pliolo-

graphic copies of all his exiani documents,

the originals of which are in the college

library; an original copy of "The Miam-
lains" and a sword belonging to Colonel

Williams; two old litliograiihs, one in

IS29, and Hie other in IS-H), showing some
of the earlier college buildings, and an old

map of Williamstown. These documents

and pictures are now hanging in Oiirricr

Hall, along with a valuable old map of

Tokio, made in ISliO, just a few years after

.lajjan was o|)ened to foreigners. It was

sent to Williams by a missionary, one of

the lir.st to reach .lapan, and a Williams

graduate.

All the articles found were originally

part of the nuiseum in .lackson Hall, which

was destroyed in 1900 to bo replaced by

Berkshire Hall, and most of them were pre-

sented to the college by miasiimaries who
had graduated from Williams. The plio-

logr.iphic copies of lOphraim Williams'

documents were given to the college by

(ieneral I'ew, Commander of the Williams

S. .\. T. C'. during the war, and author of

I he book, " Ephriiim Willidiiix—A Solilicr"

in the writing of whiidi he used the docu-

ments.

.lackson Hall was given to the college by
Nathan .lackson, a philanthropist of the

last century, who also donateil the present

president's house as well as a s<'holarslup.

When the building was torn down in 190()

many of the relics <'ontaincd in its museum
were (evidently c,arele.ssly thrown aside,

and have lain hidden in rubbish for over '20

years.

NOTED AUTHORITIES

TO ADDRESS FORUM

Poets, Editors, Criminologists, and

Foreign Leaders Will Speak

During Winter

Two criminologists, an .•ml i- fascist,

two editors, an aulhority on Hussia, and

an art professor will leclnre in William.s-

town during the coming win(<'r, according

to partial plans recently announceil by the

Williams luiruiii. The schedule, as thus

far arranged by Iligginbolham '29, pres-

ident of the organization, includes talks

by such noted aulhorilies as William Sea-

ver Woods, editor of the IjiUiiinj Difiisl.

Max luistnian, Williams 190"), poet and

psychologist, I'rofessortiaelano.Salvemini,

Italian liberal, Sir Bernard Pares, student

of modern liussia, and .Mpheus (leer,

founder of the .Marsliall-Slilhnan move-

ment for I'riminal reform. .Addresses by

a number of other s|)eakers will complete

the program, among those wilh which

linal arrangements have not yel been coiu-

pleled being Stephen I.<'acoek, Mine,

llalide I'xiib, Turkish feniinisi, anil I'ro-

l'es.sor Prank ,1. Mathc^r of Princeton.

During the coming winti'r, the F<iniiii

will endeavor, as far as po.ssible, to procure

a leclnre by a prominenl speaker for eai'h

Sunday evening. .\s in previiais years,

ea<'h meeting will be open for (|uestions

and di.si u.ssion after tlic |>rincipal address.

The list of the six S])e:ikers who have thus

far agreed to be preseni, with the probable

dales of their appearance here, follows:

Max I'lastman, December 2; .\mos O.

Si|uire, December 9; William Seaver

WOods, .lannary 12; l'rofes.sor .Salvemini;

.lamiary 2(1; ,Sir Bernard Pares. I''eliruary

17; .Mpheus ( leer, .M:iicli 21.

.\la.x Ivistman, besides having wrillen

a number of ]>opular lyrical poems, dis-

tinguished himself prior to Ihe war by his

edilorship of 7'/ac Mussrs and The Llh-

cra/oc, .soi'ialist pnl)lic:itions. He spent a

number of years in Russia after Ihe war

studying the Communist movement, ami

has often lectured on llie topic 'The liu.s-

sian Soul and Ihe Bol<lii'\'iki." Hi.", tall;

on "The lOxact .Science of Cracking .Jokes"

was desi'ribiMl by President Wilson as

"Ihe most delightful combination of

tlnaighl and hiimore I liavc ever lislcni'il

to."

.Mthongli now Medical Ivxamiiier of

\\'eslchesler County, New ^'ork, Dr.

.\mos ( ). ,S(jiiii(' was for m:iny years I louse

Physician of ,'^ing Sing Pri.siin, and h.is

fre(|tn'nlly lecliired on prison life ;ind re-

form. .\lnie. llalide I'idib. one of the

leaders in woman snifragisi movement in

Turkey, will be remembered as having ad-

dressed the Institute of Polities last sum-

mer on moilern Turkish problems. .\u

author, she is now in voluntary exik' from

Turkey bec;iiise of di.sagreement with

Kemal Pasha.

Mr. Woods, who appears here ,Ianuary

12, is a graduate of Wesleyan. He has

been with llieslalTof Tlic Lilinirii Diijixl

for over lliirly years, becoming editor in

190"), During thai lime he has become an

expert analyst of current events and the

reactions llial follow lliem. In his lec-

tures he <leals not only with coideiuporary

iKippenings, but with modern .\meriean

psychology, the .\merican .social and po-

litical outlook, and the new democralie

spirit in iMirope.

A lecturer prejiared lo make his points

in any one of three languages, Professor

Caetano iSalvemini, Italian Mberal and

.\nti-Faeist, will speak here on .laniiary

'20. He has been jirofessor of moihaii

history at the t'niversities of Messina,

Pisa, and Florence, and was for two years

a member of the Italian Parliament. He
was arrested in 192") for alleged attacks on

Fascism in a newspaper, but was later

I)ardoned. He is the author of numerous

books and articles on history, .sociology^

education, and polities.

Sir Bernard Pares, Director of the .school

of Slavonic Studies at the I'niversily of

I.ondon, has spent a considerable part of

his life in liussia. During the years 190!

to 1919 he knew nio.st of the political leaders

in the counlTy, excejjt for the Bolslioviki,

and fre(|uenlly attended sittings of the

Duma. F'rom the eml of 19M to the

spring of 1917 he was with the liussian

•Army, and saw the early months of the

lied Hevohilion. lie is editor of the

liiiitKui lirriew and the Hlumnic Herieir,

and has written a number of books, in-

cluding ]{iixxi(t luiil Reform and Diii/ hi/

Din/ irilli Ihe Hiisxiiin Ariinj.

A graduate of Williams in the ela.ss of

1SH9, Professor Mather has distinguished

himself as a teacher of art and archaeology

at Princeton, and author of works on
painting which are now used as textbooks.

.Mpheus (leer, criininologi.st, aroused con-

siderable inlere.st in his subject when he

spoke at Williams two years ago, and his

lei'tiire next March should !)( well at-

tended. His stories of the leaders of the

underworld and his description of the

.MarHhall-Slillman fouiidaliou tor reform-

ing criminals are si ill remcuibereil here.

.\ {ompelilion, opi'n to .sophomoi'es,

for Ihe position of .Si'er<'laiy-Trcasurer of

7'/ic l''niiiiii, will begin next week. The

winner will be secrelary-ln'asiirer in his

junior year and president thi' year fol-

lowing, while the winner of .second place

will in his senior year be vice-pri>sidenl

of Iheorganizalion.

College Preacher

President Clarence A. Barbour, of the

liochesler 'I'heological Seminary, lioches-

ler. New York, will conduct the regular

.Sunday morning services in {\iv, Thomp.son

.Memorial Chapel at 10.3") a. in.

Infirmary Patients

Warner '30 and ,1. B. Dunn '31 are at

present conlined to the Thomp.son Inlirm-

ary. If a student becomes .seriously ill,

his parents are immeiliately notilied by the

College authorities.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

llorst: and two-ca r garage. (',

slruc(e<l of hollow tile, wilh «lii|',. ^|

"""

covering, consisting of ten imh v\.|||s""
heavy reinforced concrelc' foiniilii,

""

with asbestos roof. .Securely biiili ,,| r"."'

ela.ss workmanship. This housi. ,,ii,|

'!'''

rage of almost (ire-proof cMiiLslniriiim e""
an uninlerrupled outlook of all ih,.

I""*
tains and is centrally locatc^d in W ill;.,',."'

town. Ceorge B. U'alcrmaii, U s,',n,'\'

worth SI., William.slown, Ma.ss
"

C. H. Wright, M.D. and W.LCurtan.M.D.
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Filled

(Vienna Eye and Eur Certi(iculc)
Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p ,„

Telephone 1480
Dowlin Block. North Adams

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

VASSAR LODGE
Opposite Vassar Campus

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

Stop for Food an<J Room

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

F. H. SHERMAN
Estalilislitil 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"When Better Automobiles Are

Built Buick Will Build Them"

Sisson-Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Teh 1700 NO. ADAMS

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street
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AND SO GOES ANOTHER LANDMARK
Antique Structure Was Second in

Gym Genealogy; Built in 1859

by Student Labor

AiMillicr (if WilliaiiiH' oldest mikI pidiid-

i.sl l:iiH|]iim-k.s ]]n» k'""' IIk' wny iif nil wuml

mill .sliiiic. 'I'lie liny R.vi(iii;i.siiim wliicli

hiissliiiiil 111 I lie liciid of SprinjiSliccI siiii'i'

is'ill, 1111(1 liiis liccn hidden for iiIuionI u

Meiieniliiiii lietweon Sniilli's HooU-slore

;iii,l the fjrey walls of the newer l.iisell

( ;yiiiMiisiiini, was cleared away to I lie last

-lijiie this fall, when the colhiiise of Iwo

1,1 its walls made necessary its deslniclion.

In l>^.'iS llie (irsi gyninasiiini of Williams

( rillcnc one of the lirsl liuildini's of its

LiimI in llie coiinlr>, ua.^ iairncti lo Ihe

.^iHund on Ihe plol of (iroiiiid now occiipieil

l,\ ihe lioard I rack in Ihe rear of Sprinn

Miccl. h'aceil by ihe neccshily of replac-

ing their uyninasiiim, Ihe Williams slu-

(iriils. led Ijy Henry Hopkins '."s. hegan a

M-,. rolls campaign for funds which limilly

loiilleil in Ihe erection of a small, slone-

( ,i\iicd liiiildiiiK on Ihe l^ast sideof Spriii);

siiicl. Mark Hopkins was then presideiil

(,l ilic ('ollene, and his son, Ihe leader of

llir li.ind of iinderniradiiales who ,seciireil

ilic funds and liiiill the piyiiinasinm with

ilii'ir own hands, also hecanie one of ihe

|iic.,i.leiits of Williams, from I'.IO'J lo jllOS.

The second liyinnasiiim ser\'(Ml its atli-

flrestone

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

The Old Gym Which Gives Way to the March of Progress

lelic purposes in live shoil years, when old*d,„ialed l.y Lasell was ic irc.l :d..iif;si,le ils»of the new winn of ih, ^Mninasiiiin this
Goodrich Hall re]ilace:l it as I lie ( 'ollev.o

liyui. Later the ( 'hadlioiime uymiiasium
was liiiilt, and after its dcstnii'li(,ri in the

storm of ISSli, the iicrniaiicnt slnicliire

out'iniwn predeiawsor. jspiiiij;, thai two of its walls were on llu

From then on the luiiMinn was used as
1'"''" ."''.

'""'J'*-'''
'I'"' .^.P'"''' tli.''.<.i'

1'.

Ihe hosc-niom for I he ( ollcjc lire Hri(;i(le,

until it was discovered alter Ihe addition

ocaipied for 'li) yeirs will he ii.sed hy the
College as the site for a further addition to

Ihe iiresent Kymnasiuiii.

Glee Club Announces

Winter Tour Program
(roiuinueil from l'"ii-st I'agc)

Tlic (dec Chill is (loiiiK very well on ii

silicclule of two full evcninn rehearsals per

ucck. HeKiniiiii); next week, a scries of

.-iipplcmentary rehear.sals will he held in

llic late afternoon tiikinn each part, Isl

liiior. 'Jiid tenor, etc., ill order to perfect

the drill ill iiiites find Kciiera! details. The
iiiciiihers lire iiiteresled in their work and

ilicic is every iiidicalioii of a siii ci.ssful

.scasiin. It will lie the duty of those in

cliaiRc to piiiiil for iheae tliiiiga vi;:. : lie

Clirislmas Irip and ih iiipelilioii of the

CnllcKc (ilee Chilis which will take place in

March l!r2!t.

Like many other campus aclivilics. the

inallcr of aecoiiiplishinn a Hood result in

the (Ilee CI11I1.S lieeonies involved in the

iMluiirk of enterprises, and there are t inies

n. Seal-

Ill.

IV.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

I.\.
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1932 Football Team
Plays Amherst Today

(Continued from First Page)

regular work at I'liartjin^ and should show

tt decided iinprovcnient.

The line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS 1932 AMHIOKST 1932

Foehl I.e. Turkington

Dawson l.t. Jenkins

Vox l.g. Cireenough

Hippie c. Kenyon

Hulse r.g. MacCoU
'Wood r.t. Kenyon

Patterson r.e. Drake

Senn <|.t). Andrews

Fowle l.h.li. De Pasqua

Tuttle r.h.l>. Stelzer

Good f.l). Pierce

Purple and Sabrina

Soccer Teams Clash
(Continued from First Page)

Following arc the probahle line-ups of

both teams:

WILLIAMS AMHERST
Babize o.r. Notopoidos

Christie (Capt.) i.r. Goodwin (Capt.)

Keilson c. Felt

J. Wilhnott i.l. Stahr

Thonis 0.1. Messier

Heine r.h.l), Seelye

Bright c.h.li. Harmon
Sherman r.f. Roundy
Ciregory l.f. Sun

S. Willmott g. Schwartzwakl

Substitutes: WILLIAMS—Phelps, Mc-
Kittrick, Leber, Park, Lucas, Ciarth, Field,

and Williams; AMHERST—Williams,

Reflfearn, Craig, Levis, and Oppernian

:nus
PENCILS

At all Stationers

^t>*lfj$1 nnfi"^ sample box ofaOCUWrXtW Jozen assorted styles

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., D<pt. ||'4I Bobokto.N.J.

makers of UNIQUE Thin Uad ColortJ
Pencitt—20 colors—$1.00 per doz.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Sdlvatore
Spring Street

FRESHMAN RULES ARE

SIMPLIFIED BY COUNCIL

All-Campus Committee Approves

Changes, Abolishing Four of

Present Rules

Follounny in lliv reiuirt of Ihe Atl-Compiin

Ctiinmillee. on Frixhiiiun Uitka, tiilh Ihc

ri'rised list of irt/idalioiis irhirli mrc iido/ilid

Icisl Thursdny iiriiiuy and irhich (/« iido

ffftcl imntediiildij'

" In attacking the question of Freslunan

regulations and, in general, the body of

tratlitions which has always centered

around the relationship of the incoming

class to the rest of the College, the coui-

niitlee has enileavored to do three things:

( 1 ) to keep in mind the fact that the sooner

an incoming class is assimilated into the

rest of the College, the better for all con-

cerned, and that the attainment of college

unity is far more valuable than the en-

couragement of petty class rivalries; (2)

to examine each regulation or tradition

with an eye to its objective value, to weigh

its advantages and disadvantages, and to

pass judgment on it accordingly; (3) not

only to advise the total abolition or con-

tinuance of certain of the regulations, but

to criticise them constructively, making

the resulting suggestions for change. In

other words, our purpose is to retain what

is good and do away with what is obviously

valueless in what now amounts to a singu-

larly ])urposeless and puerile set of arbi-

trary rules of conduct."

Following is the revised set of rules to go

into effect iinmediatly:

' Rule 1 : Freshmen must never appear

on the street coatlcss until after the spring

recess; freshmen must wear the regulation

hat throughout the year in Williamstown.

Rule 2: Freshmen must not smoke on

the street at any time of the year.

Ride 3: Freshmen must occupy seats in

the gallery at College meetings and

smokers in Jesuji Hall.

Rule 4: Freshmen must not wear pre-

paratory school insignia on caps or sweat-

ers.

Rule o: Only Seniors may sit on the Lab

fence.

Rule (i: Freshmen nnist not wear leath-

er or fur coats in Williamstown.

Rule 7: Freshmen must not wear knick-

erbockers or army breeches until after the

spring recess. Freshmen and sophomores

must not wear corduroys or moleskin

trousers.

Rule S: Freshmen must not sit in the

center section of Walden's threatre unless

a<Tompanied by an upperclassnuin.

Ride 9: Freshmen mu.st not walk on

any grass.

Since the rules concerning ujiperchuss

])rcce(lence and the leading of cheers have

been omitted, the All-Campus Committee

submits the following suggestions to l:e

appended to the above list of regidations:

"Reasonable deference must be shown

by freshmen about the college to upper-

chissmen.

"Although the fre.shmen are not pro-

hibited from leading "The Mountains",

warning is made again.st its vulgarization,

since it virtually amounts to the College

hymn."

Freshman Statistics

The follow'ing statistics concerning the

class of 1932 have been compiled by the

Dean's office:

Fathers' Occupations
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SOCCER TEAM HANDS

AMHERST DEFEAT, 4-2

Sabrinas Outplayed and Outfought
as Purple Conquers Rivals

for First Time

DECISIVE VICTORY SCORED

Captain Christie Tallies Twice for

Winners ; Thorns and Bright
Each Add Point

Completely outplaying and outfiKlitinK

an Amherst team tliat was fijrced to inain-

tiiin a contiiiual, and often ineffecrtive,

defensive, the Williams soccer team swept

everything lit'fore it to score a glorious, if

soiiiewhat unexpected, victory over the

licwildered .Sabrinas at Amherst last

Saturday morning. The Purple win was

(lie first ever secured over tlic traditional

rivals, and with it goes not <inly a tic with

Wcsh'yan for first i)lace honors in the ' Kit-

tle 'I'lirce', l)Ut also the completion of the

season without a defeat.

'I'hehard drilling of the Williuins players

all season lioro its richest, fruit in this final

and most imi)ortant game, when the whole

((Kiiii throughout the contest worked with

inacliine-like precision, co-ordinating well

in every iiart. Heretofore, the brunt of

the game has been mostly home by the

hacks, who wore both the defense and of-

fense of the tdam; but again.st Aridierst

the forwards ran rings around the Ani-

hcist defense and worked togctli<>r in fine

style. Superior pas.swork and ability to

hold on to the ball enabled the Williams

team to press their attacks, while .Vmherst

was able to threaten only a very few times

during the game.

The 8ucce.s8 of the Purple was due to the

fine teamwork manifested continually,

though sonic of the individuals both on

I he offense and defense were particularly

res|)onsiblc for the victory. S. Willmott

played a sterling game in goal and was

ably sui)ported in defending it by Sherman,

who consistently smeared attempts of the

Sabrina forwan'e to break through the

sei'ondary defense and 8(^ore. Bright

played his usual clever game at center half

and was largely instnunental in supplying

the forwards with a constant use of the

hall. In the forward line. Captain Chris-

tie was the most dangerous from an Am-
herst stand|)oint, and sueceede<l in scoring

two of Williams' four tallies. Captain

(loodwin of Andierst was probably the

Crcatest asset to his team, tallying a goal

from a penalty.

The game opened with rather cautious

playing by both teams, each trying to

perfect its passing game. Within five

minutes of the start, Thorns received the

hall near the Andierst goal and shot it

lliidugh for the first score. Although the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

PURPLE RIPS AMHERST DEFENSE WALL

HIGHEST POINT TOTAL SINCE 1888—40-15
" We Will Rally On Pratt Field

^*

Above: Howe Making 13 Yards Around Left End After Receiving a Lateral Pass From Brown
Below: Brown Scoring the First WilUams Touchdown Through the Center of the Line

AMHERST FRESHMEN

BOW T^32 ELEVEN

Pass From Fowle to Foehl Nets

Winning Touchdown—Final

Score Is 6 to 2

-Avenging the crushing defeat of the

Williams yearling team laat year, the 1932

eleven defeated the Amherst Freshmen at

Amherst Saturday by the score of 6-2 to

annex the 1932 "Little Three" charapion-

ship as the climax of an undefeated season.

After a safety had sent Amherst into the

lead during the opening miiuites of play,

the Williams Freshmen began a march
down the field to score at the beginning of

the second quarter on a pass from Captain

Fowle to Foehl.

The Jeffmen started the first period very

impressively. After carrying the kick-off

hack to the 40-yard line, Depasqua, alter-

nating with Stelzer, plunged and passed

his way far into Williams territory only to

lose the ball on a fumble. However, on a

hidden ball play which was broken up by
Amherst, Williams fumbled and Pierce

Wcked outside close to the Williams goal

line. When Fowle attempted to kick from

hchind his own goal posts, a bad pass from
ecnter went over his head and Amherst
scored a safety. Tuttle kicked oft from
the 20-yard line and Amherst punted.

On second down, Fowle took the ball

around end to nm 60 yards to the oppon-
ent's 25-yard line. After a series of

plung(>s, Fowle passed 15 yards to Foehl
who crossed the line for the only to\ieh-

(lown of the game.
The second half of the game found th(\

Amherst backs nmning over, through and

(Continued on Sixth Page)

SUMMARY

statistical Summary
P'irst downs 15

Yardage 295

Penalties 40
Passes tried 18

Passes completed 12

Passes intercepted by 3

Passes incompleted 6

16

235

55

25

12

13

The line-up and summary follows:

DUNTON HOWE, 1929

Left Halfback, Who Scored Two Tot ch-

downs and Made Constant Advances

into Amherst Territory

ROLF ANDERSEN, 1929

Who Played His Last Game for Williams

and Was a Power on the Line

WILLIAMS
Williams

Schwartz

Andersen (Capt.)

Watson
Lasell

Miller

Kipp

Putnam
Wheeler

Eiszner

Langmaid
Score by periods

Williams

I.e.

I.t.

I.g-

c.

r-g-

r.t.

r.e.

q.b.

I.h.b.

r.h.b.

f.b.

AMHERST
Felt

Turner

Mackey
Stearns

Lott

Kirk

Brittain(Capt.)

E. Wilson

Groskloss

Heisey

R. Wilson

...7 7 19 7—40
.\mher8t 30 6 6—15
Touchdowns: Howe 2; Langmaid, 2;

Wilson, 2; Brown, Lasell. Goals from

field: R. Wilson. Points after touch-

down: Langmaid, 3; Eynon. Referee

—

F. W. Lewis. Umpire—E. A. C. Murphy.
Linesman—A. G. Johnson. Time: 15-

minute quarters.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS: Howe for

Wheeler, Brown for Eiszner, Gailer for

Miller, Hood for Kipp, Stayman for Brown
Midler for Watson, Chase for Brown,

Brown for Chase, Doming for Schwartz,

Schwartz for Deming, Watson for Muller,

Ashby for Williams, Williams for Ashby,

Wheeler for Brown, Williamson for Ander-

son, Eiszner for Howe, Lobo for Lasell,

Holbrook for Lobo, McAllister for

Wheeler, Reiff for Eiszner, Newman for

Hood, Gardner for Gailer, Eynon for Put-

nam. .AMIll'jRST: Fangboncr for Brit-

tain, McFarland for Lott, Moses for

Stearns, Fulton for Mackfey, Whitney for

Turner, Warren for Wilson, Gottlieb for

E. Wilson.

H. H. PUTNAM, 1929

Brilliant Quarterback, Whose Running

and Generalship Were Features

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. C^. L.

Safford. Chapi:; Hall.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23

8.00 p. m.—^'alc Puppeteers. Chapin

Hall.

SUNDAY', NO\'EMBER 25

10.35 a. m.—Chai)cl. The Reverend

CJeorge Richardson will preach

BACKS RUN WILD

ON PRATT FIELD

Fumbles, Intercepted Passes,

Pave Way to Crushing

Sabrina Defeat

Right R. E. BROWN, JR., 1929

Halfback, Whose Passes Paved the

Way for Substantial Gains

12 PASSES COMPLETED

Howe and Langmaid Each
Register Twice; Brown,

Lasell, Also Score

To the belter biickfield in a battle of
liacktields belongs the credit for an un-
questionable Williamstriuniph, but to Am-
herst, whose eager intentions ran away
with her football, 9,000 s|)ect:itors are in-

debted for the entertainment of a 40-l.">

srore on I'ratt Field last .Saturday.

For i:i-i) would have been the final count
had it nut been for the 15 yard penalties,

some unfortunately misplaced passes, and
the scintillating exchange of fumb'ra, all

of which rendered the contest a ravishing

dream or a nightmare to the s<-ion8 of a.

traditional rivalry, if somewhat less en-
thralling to a connoisseur of the sport.

Amherst led 10-15 in the matter of first

downs, and two of Williams' 15 were pen-
alties. Likewise, the Sabrinas equaled
their (iin(|uerors at 12 all in passes com-
pleted, while what hajjpened to those that
failed had a large part in sealing their fate.

Langmaid and Groskloss appeared to
be Muirkerl men with a price on their heads.
They displayed all the potentialities for

which they are reputed, but II men to one
proved to lie enough to check any colossal

outbreaks. -Vmherst, however, found her-

self with too much to watch, and Brown,
Howe, .Stayman, anil I'utnam ran a.s wild
as ever. Incidentally, the ojien field work
of Putnam was one of the outstanding
features of the game, so far as technique is

concerned. The concentration of the d<i-

fense ui)on rei)uted stars left some of the
more spectaeidar plays to conic from un-
expected sources, e.g., Lascll's 7()-yard

hike for the fourth touchdinvn.

The first of Andierst 's two .serious bids

for fame came at the close of the first half.

Here broke loose a storm of eight consec-

utive passes, five of which were coiii|ileted,

all of which resulted in a string of five first

downs and brought the ball to the Williams

four-yard line before the period came to

an end. But in eliminating the rather for-

tuitous events of the game to arrive at the
13-9 score suggested above, we can con-

cede nothing to Andierst at this point.

For E. Wilson, the guiding spirit of the ad-

vance, with his passes to his brother, to

Heisey, or to Tener, was inex))licably re-

placed in niedias res by Fulton. -And Ful-

ton was thrown by Langmaid for a three-

yard loss in the last play before the

whistle.

First Half

The play which followed for the first

minutes after Amherst's kick-off gave no
intimation of the romp that was to come.
Two initial charges dented the Sabrina line

but faintly, and in return IC. Wilson took

12 yards off right end for first down. The
punt, when it finally came, rolled out on
the 10-yard line. Williams kicked back
to the 40, but a pass from Groskloss to E.

Wilson returned the ball in preparation for

R. Wilson's 30-yard placement, which

opened the scoring with -Vmherst in a 3-0

lead.

The second Sabrina kick-off was a speci-

men to stir the aesthetic fervor of any
football fan, but Brown took the heart out

of it in aa pretty a performance, and the

tables were definitely turned. \ pass.

Brown to T,angmaid, netted 20 yards, but
a disastrously bad pass from center indi-

cated that the approaching milleniiun had
not yet arrived. Two more good passes

failed to make up the groimd. Nor coidd

Amherst do anything but punt. This
time Putnam dodged back to the 37-yard

line, Howe clipped left end for first down,
and another lap by P\itnam after a pass

from Brown put the ball in striking dis-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)
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VICTORY!

PART I: 40 TO 16

Our grouch is all gone. No longer are choer leaders insipid. No longer are teams

over-confident. No longer are rallies an insidious influence. For we have rallied on

Pratt Field, and we have made our rivals yield, and—oh jiminny! Isn't it a lovely

world! We love our footliall team. We love our coach. We love our soccer team

—

and its coach. We love the music of that Goodrich bell.

But enough of such t alk

—

PART II: 500 TO 262

For when the rending of goal posts mingled with the ecstatic toots of the tuba

as Williams made manifest that she had rolled up the biggest score against Amherst

since 1888, the far seeing editorial eye peered meditatively beyond the present into

the great flux of time, beyond the jiarticular into the universal, and was glad, for he

saw that it was good. To wit

:

Varsity Football: Williams 1S5 Opponents 84

Varsity Soccer: Williams 18 Opponents 6

*Varsity Cross-country: Williams 134 Opponents 76

ALUMNI COLUMN

STUDENTS WARNED
AGAINST OVERWORK

Dr, Adriance in Vigorous Address

Exhorts Freshmen To Care

For Well-Being

Varsity Totals

Freshman Football:

Freshman Soccer:

Freshman Cross-country:

337 166

Williams 118 Opponents 2

Williams 2 Opponents 9

Williams 43 Opponents 75

College Totals 500 252

And if we may be pardoned for adding those 1932 football scores of happy omen

to the Varsity aggregate, we have 445 to 168 for Williams. Again, if we yield to the

cry of the multitudes that football is the sport (though we preserve in our hearts the

deepest respect for the less spectacular media) we have 303 to 86 for Williams, with 11

victories in 12 starts.

We do not know what to think of our little cloiiiU'r of uullure. Wliul will the

people say? Above all, what will the alumni say? Come on, veterans of '88, get out

your pencils and figure. The upstarts of '28 cliiillengo you to show your wares.

SOCCER COMES TO ITS OWN
No ai'count of the glorious happening.? of last Saturday can he complete without

mention of the Williams .soccer team. From a neglected and downtrodden organi-

zation, it has by its successful record this year, culminating with the recent defeat of

Amherst, brought itself into the front rank of I'urpio athletic teams. With four vic-

tories, two draw.s, and a tic for the ''Little Three" championship to its credit, it has

pulled soccer from oblivion into the li(;ht of recognition.

The victory last week was the tir.st one for Williams in the six years that the bootors

of the two colleges have opposed each other. Since 1923 Williams soccer teams have

plugged slowly along, losing the majority of their games, and ending the season with

the inevitable defeat at the hands of Amherst, with resulting loss of possible ''Little

Three" sujjremacy and two points toward the "Trophy". The 1928 eleven seems to

have put a stop to all this. At last the .sport has come to its own.

'SEE WILLIAMS FIRST!'

As we are caught in the throes of the chapel, the automobile, or the house party

question, "culture",—one of the main objects and a cardinal tenet of a liberal arts

college such as Williams,—takes a back seat before the momentous problems of our

academic community. With such enticing attractions as Northampton, New York,

and equally inviting places for week-end and overnight jaunts, many of the most lucra-

tive advantages of the college are missed by the majority of undergraduates. Football

games and house parties ruin good intentions in the fall; succulent spring evenings

usurp our leisure hours in the spring, until we invariably find the time remaining before

e.\aminations much too short to gain even an adequate knowdedge of our required

courses, much less to absorb a Uttle additional education and surplus culture at no
extra cost.

The lack of proper advertising constitutes one of the main reasons for this blind-

ness to many of the most fruitful organs of culture. Unfortunately, or perhaps for-

tunately, we have no Faculty Chamber of Commerce to spread intellectual propa-

ganda; the college is graced by an absence of Departmental Rotarians for the propa-

gation of mental activity; we find few collegiate Babbitts, who paint in roseate terms

the bliss of meditation and learning, llather those rare individuals, who are far enough
advanced to have a genuine taste for literature, science, and art, pride themselves on
their fortunate heritage, and do not feel moved to advertise the fact to the world.

The Mabie Room in the Chapin Library receives a paltry three hundred calls a year,

and the majority of these are made by the same people, who, despite stringent rules,

find some spark of comfort in reading for recreation. The interesting rehcs in the

Geological Museum would live in complete isolation, were it not for occasional visits

by science students. The same is true of La\vrence Hall, where charming prints and
excellent exhibitions prove a delicacy for a small minority of us, and only receive a

votive offering in the form of a dust mop. Unusual and interesting exhibits in the

Chapin Library bide their time, unmolested by undergraduate attention. All of these

offer very worthwhile opportunities which many of us will never again have, either

through a lack of time, or because of no such accessible places.

Advertising is not suited to culture as it is to all other products of the twentieth

century, but we should take a little pride and show a little curiosity in all the parts of

Williams. Few of us would be harmed by adding a coat of aesthetic veneer to the

rough finish of required courses. It might be fitting to adopt the motto of enterprising

and patriotic Americans, who advise every one to see their own country before travel-

ling to foreign lands. Although it is improbable that Northampton is foreign to many
students, we could well adopt such an axiom and "sec Williams first."

•Who looked down here to sec why the cross-country scores are turned around?

(The following appi^arod in the Oct. 25,

1913 issue of The Rkcohd.)

"According to Goethe", said Dr. Vun-

derpoel Adriance '90 in addressing the

freshmen in Jesup Hall Thursday evening,

" 'If monkeys could suffer from ennui they

would be men'. Pascal explained the

same idea in different words; 'Man would

weary even without any cause for weari-

ness from the condition of his constitu-

tion'. These sentiments indicate in a

measure how common and prevalent is

that state of mental debility which is

known as neurasthenia or, as the English

say, Americanitis. In modem American

life the overwrought conditions arc such

that our nerves give out under the strain.

So wide-spread and general are the evils

resulting from tired nerves that we can

hardly estimate the value to a man of self

education—the understanding and en-

forcement of some sort of mental hygiene.

Few realize the blessings of a good mind

or the unhappiness and niination which

comes from an ill-directed mind.

"Has your father a high-strung, nervous,

disposition? Is your mother of a sensi-

tive make-up? Do you become irritable

and unreasonable when slightly tired?

There is no reason why a child with an

hereditary nervous temperament should

have a nervous breakdown; but I want

you to recognize, nevertheless, the causes

of nerve tire before they have gone too

far and by prompt action check their

further development.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

Mould the man first, then the metal
/^ARNEGIE developed the steel in-

^^ dustry by first developing his men.

The Bell System is growing faster

than ever before in its history and this

growth, like the steel growth, is based

on the development of men.
Today, in the telephone industry,

men in supervisory positions must co-

ordinate many and varied factors. For

example, before locating a new central

office, population trends are studied.

While it is being built, telephone appa-

ratus is planned, made, delivered and
installed on orderly schedule.

But more basic than all this, the

executive shows leadership by his in-

sight into the human equation and by

the sympathy and understanding with

which he adapts individual to job,

moulding his men first.

BELL SYSTEM
*A nathx-foide syiem of i8,;oo,ooo inter-connecting telephones

'oo PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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PURPLE TAKES LEAD

IN RACE FOR 'TROPHY'

Six Points Tallied by Football and

Soccer Wins Give Williams

Flying Start

THE WILLIAMS RECORD. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1928

Vol- the firnl. liiiid in fiiiir ye:irM WilliiiiiiH

llMHCIlllwl it.H fall H|)l)|-t.SH(MH(m with lll(':ll|

(iv<'r Ainlicrsl. in (lie vuvi'. for the JiiIjuhdii

Triililiy of 'I'l'iiphics", the victDrica in

X. jjolli foollmli and boccw last. Saluniay

tb loiilriliuting four and two points rcspoc-

livcly to l,lie Purple's tally. AlthouKli

\\ illianiB has won the " Trophy" overy yiMr

siiiie its donation, with the exception of

lili5, when tlie score was a lie, and last

year, never since the lust focjtliall vi(^tory in

11124 has it, enu^rKed from its fall contests

Willi a single point to its credit, as all of

ll.c s<iccer g inies in the scries hel weea the

Iwii collcnes, had, until last week, resulted

in wins fur Amherst.

The six points which the I'lirple placei

|l
j II

I I CI il.s credit lasl .Satnrday would seem, on

SEiffilsiS ''"' '"''' "^ "> '" malice .Amherst's retention

of the placipie for another year |)ractii'ally

inipo.Hsihle. The nin(^ sports and delialinf!;

in rthich the two colle^ies compete annnally

for supremacy are allot ted from one lo four

points apiece, a total of Hi of the 'i'> points

nwardcd heinK enough to I'linch the vic-

lory. (If this necessary l:{, Williams al-

ready has six, and if the tradition of more

than a ilecade and (he comparison of the

iiialei'ial at i)re.ierd in college coimts foi-

iinylhinK, she is re.idy to annex four more

lor' a (ra(di victory next spririK. With this

pidli;dile total of ten, Williams has Iml (d

.idd diree more points, which could liedcaie

l<y winning both liaskef liall frames, holli

li:iscli;dl contests, one niinor sport su-

prcm.ii'y and one hiisehall, hockey, or

haskclliall Knmi", or any livo minor sporls

cliam|>ionships.

Hinht lo permanent posse.s.si(in of llie

oiJKinal "Trophy", donated in I'.L'II liy

Henry Hust .Johnson '0!) as an einlileai of

ycidy athletic supremacy between Mn-
licr.st and Williams, was ac(|uired by Wil-

ianis in 1!)24 by live successive victories.

Till' present plac(|ne will ko to the collet;e

uliicli wins it len times. In n)2."i lh(^

score was tied, in IDliliund li)27 the l'ur]ile

emerged victorious, while la.st year, for

the liist time in liLstory, Ainher.st annexed

llietrophy, aslheiesnll of wins in foolhall,

lia.seliMll, soccer, debating, cmc baskelliall

name, and one hockey game.

I'ollowinff is (ho score toward the

"Tio|)hy" so far, with the jioints awarded

for c.'icli sporf. :

—

Sport
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College Preacher

Rev. Cioorgc L. Uirlmnlsim, D.U., of St.

Paul's Uoctory, HiirliiiKtoii, Vciiiiont, will

conduct tlR' rcKulur^Suiiiliiy nioriiiiiK Hor-

viw'S ill the 'rhoiniisoii Mciiiorial Chiipcl lit

l().;i5 a. 111.

New Lamps for Old

All unsold (Mipic.H of nu'oiit editions

of the tiuliflinciisiiiii Imvo iiccli l>ui-

idmscd liy tlic .Munini Olticc. 'I'lu'.sf

((ipios cuiituin viduiililc illii.ilrations

and nivi' an up-to-diUi' idea cif inulci-

Kiuduatc life. 'I'lie Id'-'.S (iiil has full

pam' cuts of tlio l.ouis Orr cliliiuKs of

Campus liuililiiifrs. Soiiii' of tlii' .\liiin-

ni ,\s80ciations arc liuildintj up libraries

for their Mieiiil)crs, anil the Williams

Club lias done nuii-li work alonu this

line, but it lacks at least a dozen of the

bai-U nurnlier (nil.i. The Ahiniiii ( )nice

will trade new (>'»/.-; for old.

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Iriresfone

TIRES
J'

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

13HOCOLATES

At Eddies

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

mxmmmimt\

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

Conn. Alumni Association

Holds Dinner in Hartford

'riiirty-live aluniiii attended the annuid

dinner and iiieeliiin »( the C'onneclieut

State Ahinini .Association, whii'h was held

last l''riday evening, preeedint! I lie .\ndicrsi

Biino, in the llnivciHity (!lul)of Hartford,

Coniioeticnt. In addition, there was a full

representation from the subsidiary aluiun'

({roup, the .\auKaluck N'alley .\Hsoidalion.

.\fler the dinner, there were spei^ches, a

roundtable discus.sion, and the election of

ollicers for the coniinj! year.

,lohn .\. Coe '211 presided at the nieelin);

as toastniasler. The .speakers included

the Heverend .lohn Lewis 'S!), who also

gave ^.race, Slilbnan K. We-stbrook '09.

.Mark W. .\laclay 'Itil, who came from New
^ork for the alTair, and 10. Herbert Hobs-

ford 'S2, who save his usual informal talk,

announcing: the nanay of the live alumni

trustee laaniiiees, telliiiK of the improved

situation in regard to scholarships, and

stressing parlii'ularly the need for heller

faculty .salaries. After the speeches there

was half an hour of roniuUable (liscus.sioii.

The As.sociation then voteil to donate

ifoO.DO to the Loyalty Fund. After this,

came the election of ollieera, the same ones

retaining their positions, with the e.xcep-

ticm of I{oberl H. Swain '1.5, who retired

as secretary because of the stress of outside

work after .serving in this capacity since

the founding of the A.ssociat ion three years

ago. The ollicers for the comilig year are

as follows; l'resi<lent. Williiun \V. Wilcox

'85; Vicc-iiresident, ,lohn .\. Coe '20;

Secretary-Treasurer, William II. Hulkeley

'20, and liepresentative on Council, Still-

man F. \\estbro(d< '09.

Infirmary Patients

Warner '30 and J. U. Dunn '31 are at

present conlineil to the Thompson In-

firmary. If a student becomes si'riously

11, his parents are immediately notified by

,he College authorities,
t

SPRING STREET TOPICS

The Williams chpering section was un

doubledly surprised by the al)sence of the

substitute red-haired cheerleader at the

game Saturday.

To continue the subject of cheerlcading,

the I'lymouth Inn was enlivened Saturday

evening by the presence of two of the

I'ur])le's foremost cheerleaders, who were

so overflowing with spirits that they led a

series of yells for the benelit of the daugh-

ters of Mr. Smith.

Fraternity rivah'y is about to burst forth

again, owing to the fair charms of a certain

damsel well known in local house party

circles, who seems to have changed lier

fraternity allegiance. Two houses, whii'h

as late as this fall gave a hou.se party to-

gether, have lieeome estranged, since two

social scions of one (a cheerleader again

and the head one at that!) deserted many
fair admirers in Northamiiton, and moved

west to now hunting grounds, mui'h to the

dismay of another social lion in the second

liou.se, whose tactics the campus had

hitherto thought invincible, (even though

he travels in a l'"or<.l). The (inal victory

is still in the air, but the newcomers a))-

parently hold the edge because of the better

(lualitj-of their food.

Northampton won another victory the

past week-end. One of Williams' most

(uninent journalists, who before had con-

lined his efforts to literary fields, was so

impres.sed by the wonders of Smith, that

h(! not only lost all interest in the game,

but took a .suite at the I'lym Inn for an in-

definite stay, and is carrying on his edi-

torial duties by telegraiih.

One of the distinguished Williams

alumni was last seen busily atteniiiting to

sever a goal post from its foundation with

a Keen-Kuttcr penknife (advt.)

Felicitations and congratulations were

bestowed upon Coach Caldwell in the

French manner by one of his very ex-line-

men, who was (luite overcome—by the

victory.

WILLIAM N. O'CONNOR

Plumbing and Heating
Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

Professor Remarks Upon
Value of Football Player

Speaking before a group of football en-

thusiasts last week, I'rofi'ssor .lames Weber

Linn of lh(^ University of Chicago declared

that l]w average football player in the

larger nnivcrsitics brings to his school

through gale receiplH and endowments

about .SIO.OOO during his |ilaying period at

college. Professor Linn asserti^d that

many of the bigger seiaindary ediK^ational

institutions idear !}2()(),tK)0 a year in their

football season, and liiat with a scpiud of

sixty men, playing through three years of

eligibility, each man has been worth

.•SIO.tHMI to his .-Mnia Mater in gate receipts

alone.

In conclusion he luUlcd, "What does the

football player get in return'?—only the

opportunity to sweat blood and siifTer

cracked ribs on tlii^ fii^ld and try to keep up

with his studies why, he ought to

hav(^ the best siiecial attention obtain-

able."

CHILDE HERALD IS CLOSE

Chihie Herald has come up in the world

and now can face his sm'crest critics with a

sound proof of his ])rophetic powers

—

which is more than tlu^ Oracle of Delphi

could ever boast. Out of the nine fore-

cast games of last Suturtlay, the correct

team was picked six times. The victory

of Wisconsin over Iowa was an acknovvl-

dged upset, while llarvaril missed by

iiches justifying the prediction of a Crim-

.son victory. The Vale-Princeton game
will need a few worils of explanation.

Childe Herald regarded the Yale team as

oni^ of the best rounded elevens in the East

and one which would surely live up to his

faith when it reached its last two games,

for wdiieh it had doulitlessly been pointing.

However, the Blue team failed, but Chikle

Herald has a chance for revenge when he

jiredicts the Harvard-Vale game this Sat-

urday. In adilition, Childe Herald wishes

to state that he had a scon^ of 35 to 7 fore-

casted for the Williams-Amherst encoun-

ter, and only lacked the courage to print it.

This fact can soothe him anyway. The

predictions and the actual scores line up as

follows:

Actual

Teams Forecast Result

N. Y. U. vs. Missouri 18-0 27-G

Wisconsin vs. Iowa 0-13 13-0

Harvard vs. Holy Cross 20-7 0-0

Princeton vs. Vah^ 7-12 12-2

Wesh'yan vs. liowdoin 20-0 12-7

Dartmouth vs. Cornell 14-7 28-0

Brown vs. N. H. 10-7 20-0

Peim vs. Columbia 19-7 34-7

Illinois vs. Chicago 10-7 40-0

ALUMNI NOTES

1877

Doctor Josiah Clark Hubbard, dean of

Holyoke physicians and surgeons up to

the time of his retirement last spring,

jiassed away recently at his home in

Holyoke after an iUness of one week.

Doctor Hubbard received his medical

degree from .lelferson Medical College in

Philadelphia in 1880. \ year after his

graduation from medical school, he came

to Holyoke where he practiced medicine

for fifty years. In addition to his service

as a general practitioner, Dr. Hubbard

served on tlui staff of the Holyoke Hos-

jiital as superinlinulent and also on the

staff of the Providcni'e Hospital. He was

a member of the Massa<'liusetls Medical

Society and a fellow of the American

Medical Association. Dr. Hubbard is sur-

vived by his wife.

1896

William M. Rutter is now resident viee-

liresident of Stone, Webster, & Hlodgett

in Philadeliihia, and manager of their new
oflice in the Packard Uuilding. Mr. Rut-

ter is president of the lOastern Pennsyl-

vania Association of Alumni of Williams

College.

1901

,Iohn nright Lord is Senior partner of

the investment banking firm of Lord &
WidU, 14 Wall St., Now Vork City.

1906

Everet Titsworth Tomlinson, Jr. '06,

vice-president of Doremus & Co., inter-

national financial advertising agency, was
elected to its presidency at a meeting of

the board of directors held last week.

He suia'eeds the lato founder-president,

f 'larcnce Walker Baron.

1908

Irving D. Fisher is manager of the

Chicago office of the Guaranty Co. of New
York, and resides at 1151 Oakley Ave.,

Winnctka, 111.

1913

Bryan Hamlin hail )' cently moved his

law office in New Ymk City to 11 Park
Place. I lis residencj addrees is now 250

EaatlOSth Street.

FRENCH-SHRiNERdURNEIi
I ** NEW YORK CITY H
Shoes for College Men

Shown next
Thursday and Friday

November 22 and 23

at the College Restaurant

by "Bob" Boyle
NEW YORK SHOPS

153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.
Other BtoreB in Batton, New Yitrk. Brooklyn^ Pfiiladelithiit, Chicauo, Dtjtnnt

Ctevetand, Milwaukee, St Louis, Cincitinati, Omahu, Prtttiidcnvi-', St, Ptitit,
'

Minneaptilia, Kanaae City, Seattle, Aaenciea in nther imtmrtant citiea.

Makers of

Fine Clothes

for University Men
An extensive variety of Fall Suits and
Top Coats, Sport and DressClothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS

Thursday and Friday

NOVEMBER 22-2;?

George Goodwin, Representative

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND =

Sand Springs Extra Dry

'"The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

L

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, ManaKer

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City



COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY

In th§

World's Most

Luxurious Grill
Balmr (Mwufactund) WmUmt

ARNOLD JOHNSON
(in perun) and Ui

PARAMOUNT HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

{now being featured in

Georte White'i "Scandals")

DE LUXE ENTERTAINMENT
AT DINNER • SUPPER
DANCING, 6;30 p.m. lo eloiing

Special Luncheon $1.00
12-2 :30 p.m. A la carte service

Dancing during Luncheon

Cover Cliarfa
Daily and Sunda;

Saturday* A Holii

u-f* I

hiyi. II.N >
idayl, I2.N )

ONLY
AFTER

UiU P. M.

PARAMOUNTHOTEL
A. LINCOLN SCOTT, Manaflnf Director

46ch St., Just West of B'way, New York
Tel. Chiclierini 7SM

provides a homo for its gueila
where elegance^ beauty, and

comfort predominate

SUPREME in every
retpect to justify our pledgo

"Evry Room a Hom»
A way From Horn*

'

'

700 Roomt-Each with Bath

Running icm waltrin tvmry room

^ Paramount Hot«l />

|^V\. A.irncolri$c<Ki,M»n»tln8l3 lor ^^^
^ ~ 4Clh 3i. vrod oi H'way rj^'^

Mow yorU 111*. J y

>feNVS
PENCILS

larqest s^llinq

QUALITY^
uxiit.ii'iri.

^ iheWorB

At all Stationers

UC«Mri.ui/</o?e„ assorted styles

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., Dtpl. 641 Iloboken, N.J.

Maker, of UNIQUE Thin Lea,l Colored
Peiidlt—20 colon—$ 1 .00 per Jo;.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

IIOI'.SK unci twn-car tiaragp. C'on-
slrvictncl of IkiIIow tilp, witli white sturco
ciivoriiiK, (onsistiiig of ton inch walls on
licuvy reinforced eoncreto foundation,
"ilh asbestos roof. Seeurely bnilt of first

ilass workmanship. This house and ga-
rage of almost tiro-proof construction has
ill! unintcrrujjted outlook of all the nioun-
lalns and is centrally located in Williams-
liiwn. (leorge H. Wutcrnian, 44 South-
worth St., Williainstown, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

BONFIRE AND PARADE

ENLIVENHNAL RALLY

Team Is Cheered Before Invading

Amherst at Final Practice

on Weston Field
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Overflowing enthusiasm for the l(!:ini

that was to beat Auiherst was shown at the
football rally last Friday afternoon when
;i()0 students, led by the Hand, marched,
sang, and cheered themselves hoarse for

a team that was ready to fight for a vi(!-

tory. Ueginning with a parade, the rally

continued with a bonfire, a torcdi-liglit

procession, demands for a si)eech from
Coa(!h Caldwell, ending with a talk by
President (J arlield.

The rallyers gathered at 4 p. m. on the
steps of ,Jesu|) Hall, and, forming ranks,

marched down Hiiring .Street to Weston
Field where the team was holding its last,

light workout before invading Amherst.
Cheers for individual players were given

as the team ran through signal drill. As
soon as it grew dark, a huge bonfire, piled

up at the side of the football field, was
lighted, and the Senior members of the

football squad celebrated the end of their

football practicingby tossinginto the flames

old articles of equipment. Headgears,

shoulder pads, and old footballs added to

the flames produced by burning wagons
and boxes.

Following the bonfire came the colorful

torch-light parade of "red fire", which

proceeded up Spring Street. At the gym
eager demands were made for Coach Cald-

well, but he refused to talk. Finally the

jjaraile moved on to Garfield's lawn, where

after a short speech by the President, the

rallyers sang again and broke up.

!»;• Hotel Brunswick

eCVPTIfiNROOCV)

Purple Rips Amherst

Defense Wall, 40-15
(Continued from First Page)

tance. It took a good deal of striking, but

Brown went over on the fourth down.

Ijangmaid took the point, and a matter <if

Hcconds later llie period ended with Wil-

liams leading 7-3.

Amherst, who had taken the Ijall on the

kick-off for a first down, relinquished it at

the opening of the second quarter, and Wil-

liams, furthered by a penalt.v for holding,

iunncdiately threatened again. Williams

made Brown's i»ass good for 25 >'ards, liut,

though two more jjassps followed, they did

not gain the ncces.sary ground, increased

as it was by a iienalty this time adverse.

Amherst jiuntcd. Brown's consistent in-

cursions through a now ineffci'livc .Sabrina

line were again advanced by a 15-yard

pctialty. .So llowc carried another pass

from Brown over the fitud line, and again

Langmaiil sent the l)all over the bar. 14-3

on tlic score board.

There followed a short transition [leriod

of passes mdhfied by an exchange of penal-

tics before ,\ndierst got under way on her

one offensive camimign. Wilson to Tener,

Wilson to Wilson, Wilson to Heisey, Wil-

son to Tener, (;roskloss down the line for a

first down on his own, another pass, then a

momentary repulse on the four-yard line

—

and then the whistle. Score at the half:

14-3.

Second Half

It was in the opening minutes of the

third period, when Stayman was driving

another goalward crusade, that that ex-

change of fumbles occurred which was in a

sense the reducMo ad absvritiiiii of the gen-

eral atmosphere of the game. Xo sooner

had McFarland appeared to throw the

Purple advance into reverse than Groskloss

sent the ball bubbling into that most im-

fortunate of all localities, the hands of

Howe. The rest needs no narration. An

attempt to pass over the line for the extra

point was blocked. Score: 20-3.

Again Williams kicked. Again An.-

lierst punted. Again Putnam snapped

back like a suspender. Again Williams

fumbled. But the rest of this new fotmd

trick play didn't work. Ilei.sey, (Iroskloss

and Felt managed not only to hold on to

the thing, but also to travel eight or nine

yards to the shot. A pass from (Iroskloss

enabled E. Wilson to finish the horse j)lay

behind the goal line. R. Wilson, whose

jilacement kick had flown with such evil

omen, jjermitted the kick for point to fall

short. Score: 20-U.

Kncmjraged, Amherst chei ked Williams

soon after the kick off and started out to re-

jjeat. F'amiliar passes flew, Wilson to

Tener, Wilson to Felt, and another first

down was borrowed from the line, but not

for long. While Creuser was waiting for

a lengthy pass, Lasell ran into it and made
the most spectacular play of the day.

It was 70 yards to the goal; if it had been

fmlher the run would have been longer.

Langmaid took the point. Score: 27-0.

.Slumied, the Sabriiias had very little to

say. The runner returning the kick-off

THE COACHING STAFF

Right to Left: "Whoops" Snively, Line Mentor, "Art" Fox, in charge of the Ends,
"Charley" Caldwell, Head Coach, and "Pat" Keefe, Coach of the Second Team

was pushed over the side lines at the 30-

yanl mark. Familiar passes failed, and
were continued in the face of penalties.

The inevitable punt was moved some 30
yards nearer the goal, since Brown ap-

parently thought it was necessary in order

to score again in the short time left.

Howe and Langmaid did the rest, but for

once there was no additional point. Lang-
maid's kick went wide. Score: 33-0.

Angered, Amherst would brook no set-

back in the first of tlie final jieriod,

Heisey opened the revaiiclir with 20 yards

around left end. Langmaid intercepted a

I)ass, but for once the Sabrina wall held.

The ))unt dropped into the hands of Crosk-

los.s, and for once, as lie slipped from the

fingers of Williams ami Lobo, the stands

thought they were going to .see what they

had read about. Pa.s.ses, eternally from

F. Wilsim, to Groskloss aiul Fangboner,

were svipploniented by .steady gains

througli the line, until Wilson could dodge

through the very heart of things for his

team's last score. The second \\'ilson

failed on the jjoint. Score: 33-15.

Disajjpointed, Williams started out. to

regain lier margin. It was Brown in left

tackle for 1,5 yards, Brown to Langmaid
for 20 yards, Brown to Putnam for (i or

S yards more. ^\'hen the assaidt st:ig-

gered for a minute and .Amherst secured

the ball, Captain ,\ndersen was observed

p\ittingin his final licks the moment before

he was withdrawn from his last game.

By ones and twos and threes sulKstitutes

Hooded the field, but it was not the end.

loiszner intercepted a final jiass. Put-

nam. Langmaid, and Mc.Mlister rusheil it

down the field, Langmaid put it over, and

I'Vnon kicked the point. The rest was a

matter of secimds. ."^core 40-15.

SIDELIGHTS
of the Amherst Game

The Purple and White of .Xmherst

yielded to the Royal Purple of Williams

more than once last Saturday. Williams

gained only one victory on Pratt Field in

the afternoon, but victories (and defeats),

the number of which will never bo known,

were gained on the banks of Paradise Pontl

in the evening.

The Amherst football management was

thrown into frenzy by the terrific demoli-

tion of its goal posts and score board after

the game. However, judging from the

type of football which the Amherst team

played, the Williams supporters thought

that neither goal posts nor score board

would be needed next year.

Amherst College has probably more

foresight than any other college in the

country. Already, it is pointing to the

Williams game next year, since it subjected

the Williams team to the danger of pneu-

monia and colds by allowing only three

towels to the whole squad and coaches.

In th(; despair of an impending defeat,

the Amhirst coaches tried one last ruse:

they sent an Amlw-rst player into the fray

with a Willia s jersey in hopes of utilizing

him thus disgi. aed in various trick plays.

However, the i-, 'rtness of oflicials denied

them this last chance for victory, and the

man was forced t( abandon all modesty as

a penalty and eha'r %e jorsies in midfield.

The Amherst ele\ 'ii has lost all faith in

the psychological value of advertising.

Before the game, every tree and post in

Amherst was graced with posters like

these: "Cover Langmaid all afternoon",

"When a certain Williams halfback bits

the dust, he will be all Brown", and "Will

his teeth chatter when he is tackled—and

Howe." It was discovered soon after the

game that these signs were useful only to

embellish at a later date the rooms of tln^

mentioned Purple players.

W. O. C. Makes Winter Plans
Awaiting the release of its niemliers

from the various athletic teams aow or-

ganized, the (Juting Club is planning an
ambitious program of fall and winter ac-

tivities. A great increase in meaibersbip

has led to the hope that the club may he
able this winter to carry through its long-
considered jilan for construct uig a cabin
in this vicinity and the further blazing
of local trails, In connecticm with the
cabin project, the club is not as yet sat-
isfied with the suggestions f<)rwiu'(le<l for
its location, and any aid from under-
graduates in determining where it shall be
erected is most welcome. .So\-cral hikes
will be held by the members of the Outing
Club in an effort to decide upon an advan-
tageous site for the structure, which will
Ije started as .soon as the hjcution has been
decided upon.

Will You Be Preparedfor

Business
Leadership?
WHEN you finish College will you

have a knowledge of business
fundamentals which will enable

you to succeed? Or are you facing
years of apprenticeship — the trial and
error method— which may never lead
to success?

Babson Institute training serves as an
excellent transition from College to
the business world. Here you would
be taught the fundamental laws of Fi-

nance, Production and Distribution.
By frequent trips to factories and busi-
ness organizations you would be shown
how these laws are applied in actual
business life. You would be in a small
conference group, working in a busi-
ness environment, under the personal
direction of business executives.

You may enter at the beginning of
any quarter term and complete the
work in nine consecutive months.

Send for Booklet!
Every College man who is ambltioufl to
succeed inbusiness should read ourbook'
let "Training for Business Leadership."
It explains In detail the work given, the
uniaue features of our course in business
fundamentals, and how leadership It

achieved. A copy will be sent free.

Mail Coupon Now I

BABSOIV Iiiiiititiite

31 7 Wcllesley Av., Babaun Park, Maaa.
Send me, without obligation "Training
for Business Leadership" and complete
particulars about Babson Institute,

I 'Name..

College
Address..

Home
Address ,

City..

Stale.

The Theaters
By i>ERGY HAMMOND=

"This Year of Grace." a revue by Noet
Coward, presented at the Selwyn Theater
under the direction of Arch Selwyn, with
B cast containing the author, composer and
Miss Beatrice LilUe.

A^...
THE author and composer of

"This Year oi Grace" Mr. Noel
Coward last night was a benefaction.
His songs and satires were of an upper
class, ranging from competent to su-
perlative, and the fleet manner in
which they sped along made Mr. Coch-
ran's London revue one of the merriest
of Its closet type. Mr. Coward was not,
however, so brilliant as a musical
comedian. Unendowed with the Impish
attributes of a clown, his etTorts were
slightly laborious, and he sang in a
weedy voice and danced witli small
facility. But when he grew dramatic
In a tragic number reminiscent of his
famous "Poor Little Rich Girl" he
stirred his audience to transports simi-
lar to those he used to arouse in "The
Vortex." Entitled "Dance. Little Lady
It was quite a grisly
black-bottomers

Mr.
Miss
fun-
been
was

ts

It Wf,
Coward V

Beatrice
nier, to
heretofi
quieter
Eroadwa
In nume]
less vlole'

smiled she
when sha
ber called
graceful f

it had been
more real laul
the first thlrt:

ance than
bi most muslci
the Theater
(or future stude^K ^^^^^BP^TllI
I think, celebrat^^^^riBHBnatton o{
La Plamme, a PaiipPlnght hostess of
1890. as the sumojlt of the burlesque
achievements ol the autumn of 1928.

« • «

"This Year Of Grace" Is a plain spec-
tacle, wot to be compared to the Broad-
way durbars of Mr. White and Mr. Car-
roll, and plumes and rosettes are absent

Beatrice Lillie

In "This Year of Grace"

fWm what Mr. Woollcott used to term
the decor. Except for the miraculous
waltzing of Mr. George Fontana and
Miss Marjorle Moss, It is, in the matter
',>f beauty, no great shakes, as Mr. St.

,ohn Ervlne would call It. Mr. Walkley
once said of Pavlowa that she was not
like flame and wind, but that flame
and wind were like her. I wish I had
time to think of something equally
classic to remark about the dancing ot
Miss Moss. But, as the foreman of the
pressroom has Just reminded me, I am
not, at present, writing for "The At-
lantic Monthly." and I shall have to
postpone a record of my enjoyment of
Miss Moss's Iridescent and bubble d»nc>:
Ing until some time In the hereafter.]

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamsto^vn's Leading

Soda Fountains
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DATE SET FOR TEST
IN CURRENT EVENTS

'Knowledge of Current News' Given

as Requirement to Annual

Competitioti

Professor I''. D. I'lllis of Mount Holyoke

College, Clmirnian of tliu Kxecutive C'om-

inittco in charge of llie Intercollcniato ( 'ur-

rcnt Kventa Contest, in which Williams

has participated for the last three years,

has announced the dates of the examina-

tion which will determine the yithe win-

ners for the current academic year. These

dates, whi<h are arranged in a slidini? scale

so as to meet considerations of local con-

venience, are l''el)ruary 15 and 16, 1929,

the individual colleges and universities

being iirivileged to select the date which

fits best into the local schedule.

The list of institutions competing in this

year's contest numbers 20, which is the

same as last year, and which besides Wil-

liams, includes Amherst, Uroivn, Hryn
Mawr, Chicago, Columbia, Cornell, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Michigan, Mount Hol-

yoke, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Smith,

U. S. Military Academy, V. S. Naval
Academy, Vassar, Virginia, Wellesley and
^'ale. Prizes will continue to be given in

each college with a wide tliscretion iis to

distribution allowed to the individual

academic authority. The intercollegiate

prize will be $500.

Knowledge and understanding of the

news of the day is the retiuironient. There

has lieen great im])rovenient, in the form

and content of the c|uestionnairc, which

has grown out of three years of experience

since the contest was established. The
e.xamination is entirely in the hands of the

Executive Conmutlee, wliich incluiles be-

sides Professor h^Uis, the Chairman, Pro-

fessor H. li. Huntington of Brown I'ni-

versity and l'rofes.sor 11. I'l. Cushnum of

Cornell, and is sponsored by The \ew
York Times.

and abuse of pleasure and emotion. It

is a eombination of these in severe types

that is ai)t to cause ncurastlieiiia.

"Some thouKlils hd)ricate the brain

and some cause friction. t)plimi8m is the

great exi)onent of the former class and its

two main components are Hope and

Faith. I have every faith in Williams

men and I want you to take my confidence

in you and plant it in your own breasts.

Day by day by reflection reassure your-

selves of your own strength and will to he

stronger and better men. By meditation

assert your God-like (lualities and look

Heavenward for the blessing which will

reward your efforts."

Board Announces Plans

for 1930 'Gulielmensian'

Amherst Freshmen

Bow to 1932 Eleven
(Continued from First Page)

around the Williams Freshmen only to be
stopped when they came within scoring

distance. Twice the Purple eleven held

on their own five-yard line. In the final

quarter Amherst brought the ball to the

five-yard line on a first down. Four rushes

carried the ball to the one-foot line

where the ball changed possession. Wil-

liams punted to mid-field and the game
ended as Amherst was starting another

march toward the Williams goal. Pierce,

Andrews, and Drake played well for Am-
herst while Fowle and Foehl stood out for

the Williams Frosh. The summary of

the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS (1932) AMHERST (1032)

Foehl

Bis

Fox
Dawson
Hulse

Wood
Patterson

Senn

Fowle

Tuttlc

Good
Score by periods:

WILLIAMS (1932) 6 0—6
AMHERST (1932) 2 00 0—2
Touchdown—Foehl. Safety—Amherst.

Substitutions: Williams—Stevens for

Fox, Ripple for Dawson, Sherwood for

Hulse, Paige for Wood, Rowan for Patter-

son, Engle for Tuttle, Bartlett for Engle.

Amherst—Hadley for Drake, Keedy for

McCoU, Grecnough for Stuck, Smith for

Jenkins, Pausscr for Andrews, Homer for

Pierce.

Referee—Mann; Umpire—Murphy;
Linesman—Johnson. Time—Alternating

15 and 12 miiuite quarters.

According to announrement of the

1930 Gi// Board preparations are now under

way for the prochu'tion of this year's issue,

which will be similar in plan to the 1929

Gul. Not quite as nmeh space has been

allotted to the Senior featvires as in the

previous volume, but nuist of the "elec-

tions" have been i)reserved intact as have

(he more traditional charactei'istics of the

make-up.

In regard to the (|uestionnaires and

activity curds which are being circulated

among the mend)ers of the two upper clas-

.ses, the Board would like to urge coop-

oration on seniors and juniors in respect

to the prompt filling out and return of

cards and papers. Such action will I e of

material assistance and will lie nuudi a))-

preciated. To tluwe who complain that

this is too early a date to till out activity

cards com])letely it might lie well to ex-

plain that the Hoard will luld the recpiisite

data to the records of those participating in

winter sjKirts. Seniors are also requested

to have their jjliotographs taken as so<m as

pofisible, since the cuts must he sent in to

the printer even before the editorial ma-

terial d\ie before Christmas.

WILLIAMS WINS TRIO
OF 'LITTLE 3' TITLES

Championships in Varsity and 1932

Football and Cross-Country

Go to Purple

Little Three Championships in three

sports were won by Williams on Saturday,

when the football, soccer, and Freshman

football games ended with the Purple in

the win column. By defeating Wesleyan

in the cross-country meet on November

10, Williams also won the Little Three

title in that sport, as Amherst did not run

against either school this year.

Wcsleyan's mid-season tie with Amherst

complicated the early Little Three football

situation, but the Purple triumjjh over

Wesleyan shoved the Methodist team tem-

porarily into last place, where it was joined

by the Lord Jeffs after Williams' glorious

40 to 15 victory on Saturday. The Little

Three triumph in football is the first for

Williams since 1924. Up to and including

that year, the Purple had won for four

consecutive seasons, while Andierst won in

1925 and 1920 and Wesleyan in 1927.

Although Williams and Wesleyan both

defeated Amherst in soccer, they fought

each other to a deadlock and as a result

Little Three honors are divided. The
Purple Cubs" triumph over Wesleyan was

followed l)y their close 0-2 win in the Am-
herst game, and these two victories, cid-

minating a season in which only two points

were scored against them, give the team

the Little Three yearling football cham-

pionship.

""^^ Jbm Cut to ^«; '^^
estabCMPI^ eNGLrsil.-ON(y£RSiTV
STYLES, TiMtORE6-^V^R>j1f6uTHrUU
CHARTS sdtELY I^OROJSJ^GUISHEO
SERVICE Ij^THt'OWrfS) STATES.

Syllabuses for 1931-32

Bible Exams Circulated

I.e.
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CLASS FIGHTING AFTER

ROPE PULL ABOLISHED

Battle Royal Was Not in Original

Tradition, and Has Led to

Serious Injuries

Coiicliuliiig lliat, Ihi; (Irecii River Iiii(l(;(!

unci the stivtcli of coMcictc roiid lictwccn

the l)ri(;lKe und tlic Kyiiiiiasiimi in too diui-

HcioiiH a Ijaltlo-Ki-ouiul for the uiidcrcluss-

iiicii, tlic Student CoiiiioM lias deeided to

aholisli the aiimial Kreshinaii-iSophoinore

figlit siicceoding the rope-piill a.s a "daiixer-

ous precedent, not iiieluded in the oriKinnl

tradition." Hereafter the rope-pnll will

lie limited strictly to bnite strength, three

l)wlls ont of five deeidinK which class will

win the annual river li(!;ht.

This action was the direct result of in-

juries suffered by several students in tlii!

course of last week's rouRh struRKle. While

this is thf! first time that the rope-pull has

had an aftermath of injuries, the Council

considered it unwise to invite further

casualties hy oontinuiuK the least essential

part of the contest. The clause ]irovidinK

that the winning class carry the rope from

the river to the gym was not introduced

until lOH, when it was inscTted to take

tlic place of the aniuuil can<>-rush, which

was also abolished because of the number

of serious injuries.

.\t the Council meetiuK on Tuesday

evening, it was annnunce<l thai the Na-

tional Student Federation had cxt.endc(l

an invitation to the CoIIckc to send a dele-

gate from the student body to the annual

convention of American colleges, which

will be held this year in St. Louis, .VIo.

Williams is enrolled as a niendjcr of this

Icderation, liut lias never been rcpri'scnted

at the convention. The sc'ntiini'ut of the

Council was in favor of sending a represen-

tative this year, although it is not possible

for the student body to finance the entire

trip.

It was further announced that the

.'student Council has deprived Ihlla I'lii

l-'ratcrnity of the privilege of holding

house parties during the next two house

|iiuiy |)eriods, becaii.se of infraction on

N'liv. 10 (if the rule prohibiting organized

dancing after midnight.

Coach Wins His Final
Triumph at the Altar

Wedding bells sounded a merry ci'ho

to the victory bells of (loodrieh when
Coach Charhis Caldwell brought his tri-

umphant ,sea.son to its real cliinu.\ before

the altar of Belhany Church, (Juiticy,

Mass., at 8.31) last Tbunsday evening.
Th(! bride, who will retmn to Willianis-
town with the Coach after his well-earned
three-weeks' leave, was Miss Hutb Hishop,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hidiard Hishop
of (iuincy.

Participating in the ceremonies as

ushers were Coach Snively of the line and
Mr. .Joseph Caldwell, Coach Caldwell's
brother, who made him.self known to th('

s(|uad in early season practice. After the

chinch wedding a rece|)tioii was held at

till! Neighborhood ('lub. And after that

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell left. .Ml that has
been divulged is that the itinerary in-

cluilos all the biggest and best football

games that the Kast <-an alTord, in par-

ticular the Penii-Navy, and .Stanford-

Armv encounters.

YALE PUPPETEERS TO

APPEARJERE TONIGHT

Company of 50 Marionettes 'Will

Give Unique Entertainment

in Chapin Hall

Thorns ''30 Is Chosen to

Lead 1929 Soccer Team

BASKETBALL STARTS

WITH MANY VETERANS

Coach Messer Spends First Week
on Fundamentals ; J 5 Games

Are on Schedule

Craduiition lias taken only one regular,

Sterling, from hist year's basketball team,

luid if eligibility, which will find expression

ill the fortlicoining warnings, is ei|Unlly

f;ivcirable, the varsity court S(|Uad will he

llie strongest in veteran material and the

liirgest in niimbers of many seasons.

Since the first regular practice last .Moii-

dny. Captain Hethani, .Mexander, .Mien,

Cuildeback, Fowle, llowso, and Tlionis,

;in of hist ye.irs' team, have been reporting,

lis wi'll as .several promising sophomores,

but Coach Me.sser says, "We can tell

iiolliing until warning.s", and has been

devoting attention only to conditioning

mid I undamentals during the past week.

I'aridleling the iinproveiiient of pros-

IKi'ls over last year, the schedule presents

II b'l-ganie jirogram with .several strong

"Pponents. Instead of Moston I'niver-

i^ily, llainilloii, and Holy Cross, the Var-

**ily will face Colgate, Lafayette, Now
Mmnpahire State, and K. 1'. I., all, as it

hiippens, at home. Colinnbia, Brown,
mid ^'ale are also on the schedule, with the

liiltertwo in the Lascll Cymniisium.

I liirty men responded to the call for

ciiiididates. .^niong the sophomores are

I'ield, captain of last year's freshmen.

Inline, llaelTner, Leber and Williams,

"11 prominent last year. The complete
list of candidates follows: .Alexander,

Allen. Hefham, Hie, Hootli, (^allaghan,

Chapman, Clark, Cuddebiu'k, Dee, Dcnnc,
Dickenson. I'^ly, lOmerson, I'^ield, Kowlc,

(iieer, llaefTner, Ilowse, Knrtli, Leber,

'•cnihan, Lonsdale, Marshall, Soiithgate,

'I'homas, Thoms, C. Webster, H. WilliaiuB,

iinil S. Willmot.

(Continued on Second Page)

VARSITY TEAM HAS

VICTORIOUS SEASON

Williams Eleven Wins Seven out of

Eight Games; Wesleyan and
Amherst Both Fall

College Preacher

The Reverend Cicnrgc L. Richardson,
B-D., of St. Paul's Rectory, Burlington,

Vt., will lead the regular Sunday morning
wrvices in the Thompson Memorial
Chapel at 10.35 a. m.

Victories over Amherst and W(!8lcyan
for the first "Little Three" championship
since 1H24, seven games won out of eight

played, IS5 points to its opponent's 74.

such is, in brief, the history of the 19'2S

varsity football team, which, im<l(>r the

coaching of "Charley" Caldwell of Prince-

ton auspiciously opened a new era in Wil-

liams football.

The team proved strong on the offen-

sive, averaging 23';; points per game, and

in only one, the Columbia game, was it

held below the ten point line. On the de-

fensive, the record is not as good but,

nevertheless, leaves a big margin of vic-

tory, the average here being 9i.| points per

ganu'. Columbia was able to score 20

lioints, the largest margin of any oj)ponent,

but Middlebury and I'nioii wi'n- held

.scoreless, while Buwdoin and R. P. I.

could only pierce the defense for one

touchdown. Langiiiaid .seems lirinly en-

trenched in third place in the race for

.scoring honors, with a total of .Sli points,

gained lliroiigh 12 touchdowns, and 14

points after touchdown. Howe is tied for

ninth place with a total of IS points from

eight touchdowns, while Brown, who did

not play the first of the season owing to

injuries, is in a tie for thirteenth with six

touchdowns for thirty-six points.

Throughout the fall, the (Mitirtr back-

field starred and proved a particularly de-

ceptive combination to op|>osing teams.

Ihnve sweeping the ends. Brown off the

tackles, Laiigmaid catcbiug passes from

nowhere and hitting center for the neces-

sary two yards, Putnam eluding tacklers

on the runback of punts were continual

threats, while their substitutes with less

experience, Stayman, \\ heeler, .McAllister,

KisziuT, Chase continued In reel off

yardage. Line |)lay was not as brilliant

but, starting with little to build on, Cald-

well and Snively developed a line, mostly

of juniors and sophomores whoso pros-

pects for 1029 are great. Williams, Kipp,

.Ashby, and Hood all lu'ovcd to l)(> able

ends, practically on a par. Scliwartz,

Miller, and Gailer were the outstanding

tackles, the first two still having two

years of football left. Cajit. Andersen at

guard was a tower of strength throughout

the fall, while Lascll proved an able run-

ning mate. At center Watson played a

steady game, and Mnller was a capable

relief man. In Caldwell's "Little Three"

selections, Williams received five places,

which shows thi? strength of the team:

llowe. Brown, and Putnam in the back-

field; Captain Andersen and Watson in

the line.

Faced with a great paucity of heavy

men for the liiu^. Coach Caldwell began

his first season here with anything but an

eniwiraging outlook, notwitlistaiuling a

wealth of veteran backfield material.

Assisting him, were A. Barr (Whoops)

Snively, an All-Ameriean lineman at

Princeton, who had charge of the foward

wall; "Art" Fox, who coached the ends;

and "Pat" Keefe, with the senilis under

his wing. After ten days of comlitioning,

the Varsity hacks scored five touchdowns

against the scrubs, in the first scrimmage,

(Continued on Third Paee)

Friday, .November 23- Presenting one
<if the most iini(|ue perforniances to be seen

in Willianistown duriii!;; the year, the \ale

I'uppeteers, who come here under the

auspices of the Thom|)son Course, will

stage a comijlete puppet revue this evening
at 8.15 in the Chapin Hull auditorium.
'I'lie three Puppeteers, Hurry Burnett,
Fornian Brown, and Brandon Rhodehainel
all recent Yale graduates, who will be re-

iiK'inliered for the perforiiiuncc th(?y gave
here a year ago, have had six years of ex-

perience with puppets, and hope even-

tually to establish a pennaiient repert(ir>'

theatre for marionettes in .\iiierica similur

to those in Italy and Bavaria.

The program presented lust year, which
(dosely resembled the one this evening,

con.sisted of two short one-act plays and a

number of vaudeville attractions. The
curtain raisser was a concert liy a 21 piece

symphony orchestra, for which a realkstic

effect was produced by moving the bows
of the pla.N-ers by strings, while a phono-
graph supplied the actual music. Other
acts included dancing skits, a piano re-

cital, and an unusual version of I'l/raiiiiix

(ind Thishc. Attractions in addition to

these which may be selected as part of tlie

performance are Tht-diinmlimij Mniiihiiiii

a Chinese fantasy. On tin- Kmil la Hoinliciji,

which depicts two Hindus aiul their re-

markable snake, and Tlic Three Witihcx,

a drauiatizaiion of the old Continental

fairy tale.

The handiwork of the revue, including

staging and directing, is entirely the work
of the Puppeteers. A total of over fifty

marionettes are used, which are operated

by some 500 strings. .\ feature of the per-

formance in addition to the actual re-

jiertoirc, will be an explanation by a mem-
ber of the troupe of the construction and

iiianiinilation of a puppet.

The iiroductions of the \a.\e Puppeteers

have been highly praised by prominent

critics. Daniel L. Quirk, President of the

Drama League of .\morica, says: "One
will go far before seeing an exhibition of

marionettes which .surpasses what the

Puppeteers achieve in their clever and

highly artistic performance."

Frank Rodger Thoms, .Jr., of Hrooklyn,

New York, was chosen I'aptiiin of the 1!)2 i

soccer team at a meeting held last Thurs-

day afternoon of the entire scpiad, after

the team picture had been taken. Thoms
has just completed a second year with the

var.sity ti^am, playing the outside left [losi-

tioii, and because of his fast and clever

handling of the bull bus been one of the

chief offensive threats.

Before entering Williams, Thoms at-

teiKk'ii Poly Prep, in Brooklyn, New \ink,

where he was |iroininciit in athletics and

extracurricular activities. In his fresh-

man year at Williams he played on his

clu.ss soccer, basketball, and liaseball teams

and the following year was on the varsity

teams in eacli of these s|)ort.s. Last year

he wus elected vice-iiresidcnt of his class,

and serves this year as treasurer. He is at

present also Recording .S'crctary of the

Williams Christian A.s.s<iciatioii.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

FIXES ANNUAL BUDGET

Announces 1928 Drive For Week
Of December 7-13; Goal Is

Same As In 1927

Intramural Swimming to

Launch Winter Contests

Opening the winter series of sports, the

intramural swimming meet will begin next

Monday afternoon in the Lascll Clyni-

nasium Pool with trials in the 1,50-yard

medley relay, 50-yard dash, 300-yar(l

swim, 1.50-yard medley and fancy diving.

On Tuesday trials in the remaining events,

the U)0-yard liackstroke, lOO-yard free

style, lOO-yard breast stroke and the 201)-

yard relay w-ill complete the preliminaries,

and the finals in all events will take place

sometime before December 4.

The house winning this meet, in which

Psi I'psilon was victorious last .year, will

receive fifteen jioints towards the Intra-

mural Trophy of Trophies besides the indi-

vidual cu)i for swimming. Second place

counts n, third 8, fourth 7, and fifthO. The

scoring for single events is 5, 3, 2, 1, exeeiit

for the mcdl(\v relay which is fl, 4, 2, 1, and

the 20()-yard relay which is ,S, 5, 3, 1. The
meet is open to anyone who has not won
his letter in swimming, although no man
may enter more than three events includ-

ing one relay.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23

8.15 p.m.—Thomp.son Course. Yale

Puppeteers. Chapin Hall.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Services. The Rev-

erend Cioorge L. Richardson, D.D., of

St. Paul's Rectory, Burhngton, Vt.,

will preach.

8.00 p. m.—Philosophical Union. St<'r-

ling P. Lamprecht, of Amherst, will

speak on the subject of "Causation."

Griffin Hall.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26

4. 15 p. m.—Intcrfratoniity swimming
meet. Lascll Gymnasitim.

8.00 p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Ham-
ilton. Clinton, N. Y.

In anticipation of the annual Chest

Funtl Drive conductetl early each winter

by the W. C. .\., the cabinet of that or-

ganization met in Jesup Hall Wednesday
evening to draw up the budget. In com-

menting upon the new apportionment,

which includes .several changes, B.ohrbach

'2;t, President of the .\s.sociation, made the

following statements:

The WiHiains Christian .A.'ssociation is a

distinctly undergraduate organization.

Practically all its support, financial and

otherwise, is derivcxl from Williams men.

The primary purpii.se of the W. C. A. is to

develop a stronger and finer religions spirit

in Williams College. Its activities include

aid to deserving charities; .service to the

boys of the comnumity, including a free

.summer camp; training for undergradu-

ates in religious and social service work;

talks by prominent .speakers, and intelli-

gent religious di.scu.ssion.

Following the ]irecedeTit set three years

ago by the Christian .\ssociution and the

Student Couni'il, the solicitation of Wil-

liams undcrgrailiintes for )ihilanthropic

and religious olijccts will take place at one

special time of the year— the week of Dc-

cenibcr 7-13, U)2,S. The returns from this

solicitation are to cover all a|i)icals nhidi

come to the iindergradute IiikIv during I lie

course of the college year.

Seven se)iarate items properly come un-

der this fund, all of them dircrlly or indi-

rectly connected with AVilliaiiis College or

Willianistown; (1) Boys' Clubs, l2) Col-

lege Kxpenses, (3) Comunity Welfare

Work (4) Near Kast Relief, (5) Lingnan

University, |6) Student "S'. M. C. A.. (7l

.\meriiaii Red Cro.ss. S7000 is the amount

necessary to take care of these iiecils;the

.selection of these items follows a thorough

investigation of the many u]ipeals jilaccd

before the College. Kaili demands the

thoughtful con.sideration of every Williams

undergraduate, and the total amount is

well within the power of Williams men to

give.

DISTRIBUTION

Boys' Clubs

College Expenses

Community Welfare

Near lOast Relief

Lingnan University

Student Y. M. C. A.

.\merican Red Ooss

BOYS' CLUBS TO HOLD

ANNUAL CELEBRATION

Week-End of Activities Will Close

With Varied Program of

Sporting Events
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A TASK FOR THE GOLDEN KEY
Wise men of other climes wear hones in their noses. Wise men of the Dark .\rc8

wore rabbits' feet in their girdles. Wise men of Williams wear golden keys on their

watch chains—eleven golden keys on eleven scholarly stomachs, each with three stars,

a pointing hand, Greek letters three. Which we present as a history of the human

intellect in three parts.

Colored hats, tie pins, and big purple W's have all come in for their share of en-

vious derision, while conscientious attempts have been made to point out the glorious

achievement of the golden key. But while hats, pins, and W's have gone about per-

forming in their own ways their own particular functions, the golden key has con-

tributed nothing to its wearers or to the College. The most laudal)le admission re-

quirements are no excuse for any organization; Phi lieln Kappa has done nothing to

justify its existence at Williams.

Yet its members are in an acknowledged sense the biggest men on the campus.

They have survived three years of a competition so keen and so intense as to make the

grind for any managership seem a matter for week-ends. They have been judged by a

series of specialists to be the outstanding men of their class in all for which Williams

fundamentally stands. It is no little insult to the intellectual purposes of the College

that men so chosen should find their only function to be the wearing of golden keys.

We are eager to admit that this tirade is not original. It is an echo of an under-

tone already heard within the present ranks of Phi Beta Kappa itself, an undertone

which on good authority contemplates bursting into a circumspect roar in a week or

two. If Phi Beta Kappa is going to do something, let us l)e the first to congratulate.

It is not our place to tell the chosen what to do, but lest we be accused of trying to

get another activity started merely to send the distracted sons of Ephraim racing

about more than ever to no particular purpose, may we offer a suggestion. Various

undergraduate agencies in several Eastern colleges have published reports on the cur-

riculum in general and certain courses in jiarticular from the undergraduate point of

view. These reports have been followed with genuine interest by the students as a

guide both for registration and for vagabonding, but have been compromised to a cer-

tain extent by the nature of the sources.

Such reports pubUshed at opportune times in the name of the WilUams chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa would do more to create an intelligent critical enthusiasm among the

undergraduates than any other measure. And we may be sure that it is one measure

by whi(!h the Faculty would not be antagonized. Sincere efforts from such a source

must inevitably be met, if at first by surreptitious curiosity, in the end Ijy sincere

cooperation.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so re(iuested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

OUR BAND
To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

The week following the great football

victory over Amherst has l)een filled with

reiterated praises of practically everything

that had to do with that happy day. De-
served congratulations have been offered

on every side, and even silent thanks have

not been wanting to the Fates who pro-

vided such gloriously unseasonable weath-

er for the occasion. We wish we could

sit through every football game without

our overcoats. A general spirit of op-

timism has been the result of three "Little

Three" championships, and the feeling is

that Williams has come out of the "slump"

of recent years with flying colors.

But last Saturday marked another

triumph which has gone unnoticed in the

welter of enthusiasm: we have a College

Band. They formed such a vital part of

the occasion that in the characteristic

Williams manner, we took them for

granted. When one recalls the facetious

wit that has previously greeted this new-

born organization—another one of our un-

fortunate attitudes toward innovations

—

it is gratifying to note that no such spirit

was shown on Pratt Field last week. Their

performance was splendid, and the co-

operation of the student body in the fine

singing during the game was certainly an

unconscious recognition of a good thing

when we saw it. The Band is still small,

they wear no brass-buttoned uniforms,

and they have no baton twirler; these

things will come. But the chief point is

that we like them, are proud that they
were there at Amherst, and hope that we
can always have them at similar affairs.

If, then, this is the sentiment of the

College—and I am sure it is—let us go

further than mere acquaintance and sup-
port the Band in a more practical fashion.

We have seen what other colleges no
larger than Williams can do along this line.

Surely there is not a scarcity of musical

heads and muscular diaphragms among us.

It is a shame that such virtues should ex-

pend themselves solely within the walls of

dormitory and fraternity. Why hide a

light under a bushel? That such an in-

crease in the size of the Band is needful can
scarce be doubted. The alumni who have
made this organization financially possible

are willing to do anything to see it increase

and flourish; our position in the rank of

colleges warrants such growth; and, final-

ly, we owe it to ourselves in our recent

ascendency to maintain and enjoy a good
Brass Band as a permanent campus insti-

tution. Mr. Safford and his efforts have
already done themselves proud: all praise

to them! But they cannot continue to

grow without active support. The rest

is up to us.

Sincerely,

Lawrence W. Deals '29

0. Webster '30 and Hufnagel '31 are at
present confined in the Thompson In-
firmary.

Christian Association

Fixes Annual Budget
(Continued from Klrst Page)

its active work into the community and

nearby towns where Social Service work is

being done. DiscusBion groups of mill

hands in North Adams and (Ireylock have

liecn led by undergraduates, and small

country churches have been supi)lied with

preachers from the undergraduate body

and with leaders for their community
work.

The third group conica under the head of

Near East Relief. This work is concerned

principally with the education and care of

the orphans left stranded l)y the War, ami

the coming year will see its completion.

.Mthough the only connection of Williams

with this work is through Edward T.

l'err\- '18 who is teaching in the Turkish

college, Stamboul, the .Vssociation wants

to stand l)y until the task has been finished.

Part of the money collected for this fund

will go as it has before, to Mr. Perry to

assist him in his work.

Basketball Starts

With Many Veterans
(Continued from First Page)

The schedule, as announced by Man-
ager Huested, ii))pears below:

Dec. 8 Clark at Home
15 R.P.I, at Home
19 Brown at Home
22 Columbia at New York

Jan. 11 St. Stephen's at Home
19 Lafayette at Home
22 M. A. C. ut Amherst

2C Wesleyan at Home
Feb. 7 N. H. State at Home

9 Yale at Home
13 Trinity at Home
16 Amherst at Amherst

22 Wesleyan at Middletown

23 Colgate at Home
Mar. 2 Amherst at Home

Basketball Compets Report
In answer to the announcement of the

competition of inemliers of the Sophomore
Class for Assistant Manager of Basketball

iind Assistant Manager of Wrestling by

Whittlesey '30, Assistant Manager of

Basketball, the following men reported

Tuesday noon in Jesuj) Hall: Barl)er,

Brown F. J., Brown K., Bowden, Capps,

Dunn, Evans H., Kvans G., Eynon,

Groehl, Haggard, Hodges, Hoge, Huf-

nagel, McGeath, McGlynn, Pagensteclier,

Phillips, Powell, Truman, Wallace, Wine-
lierg.

THE

WALDEN
Week of Nov. 26th
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7. IB and S.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MO.XDAY, xN'OV. 2(>

Marion Davies and William Haines in

"Show People." Other stars who ap-
pear in picture are Charlie ('haplin,
Douglas i'airbanks, Norma Talmadgis
John Gilbert, William S. Hart, Rcnec
.\dorce, Mae Murray, Lcatricc Joy and
Rod La Hocciue. Comedy. Para-
mount News. Shows 2.15, 3.30, 7.1)0

and 8.30. -Vdmission : 25 and 4l)c.

TUiOSDAY, NOV. 27

W. (". l''iclds and ('liesti^' Conklin in

"Two Flaming Youths." Paramount
Comedy. Comedy, "Vacation Waves."
Adniiasion: 15 and 50c.

WKDNKSDA^', NOV. 28

"Foreign Legion" with Norman Kerry,
Lewis Stone, Mary Nolim and June
Marlowe. Mack Sennett Comedy. Ail-

inission: 15 and 30c.

THURSDAY, NOV. 29

"Manhattan Cocktail" with kichard Ar-
leii. Hilly Dooley Comc(l>', "Oriental
Hugs." Admission: 15 and 30c.

FRIDAY, NOV. 30

"The Wind" with Lillian Gish and Lars
Hanson. Charley Chase Comedy,"The
Booster." Admission: 15 and 3l)c.

SATURDAY, Dl'X;. 1

"The Stool Pigeon" with Charles Delaney
and Olive Borden. Fables. Para-
mount News. .\dmis.sion: 15 and 30i'.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, MASS.

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiains Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric
Service Station

416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, Praident F. E. Moore. yice-Presldenl A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital • - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between North Adams
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

Always have the magic

f WRIGLEY package in
M your pocket.

^ Soothes nerves, allays

^ thirst, aids

digestion.

^ophecy—
On some rainy day, you will turn

down your hat and thank God
for John Hancodc

Life Insurance Company^
OP Boston. Masiachusktto

The New Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams, Mass.
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Uamihon Debaters to

Oppose Purple Monday

\\ illiiiins will open her debating seiisoii

Mciiuliiy cveniiiK wlien Htern '2i), and (iil-

l„.rl iiiid I'li'k '•!() tnivel to Clinton to

iiphiild the neKiitivo side of the (|uestirm:

" ItcmU'al, 'I'hiit this House deplores the

i.|V(.ct of iHlvertisinn on modern life?."

While this is not a roKidiir l.eaKue debate,

il is nevertheless expected timt the tra-

(lilii)nal rivalry of this annual contest,

,111(1 the closeness of past decisions, will

|)c even more increased in this instance by

interest in the subject.

Ilaniilton has compulsory training in

mnuiiientativo speakiiiK for all students

(IuHmm; one semester of ea(di ciillene year,

«ith the result that that institution has

fur many years prod\iceil one of the best

(Icliatint? teams in this |)art of the country.

Wilhams lost to Hamilton two years ago

:il ( 'linton by a 41-;i4 vote of the audience,

wliile the Purple sjieiikers' attack was

.successful here last fall by a 22-1.') vote.

.\» in past years, the decision will be ren-

dered by a vote of the audience, a prac-

tice which has been instituted in League

I'liiitests this season.

Varsity Team Has
Victorious Season

(Continued from First Page)

which brought the line weakness in the

limelight.

In the opening game of the season

apiinst a heavier Providence Colleger team,

the Purple won a 20-13 victory after

trailing during the first period by a 0-0

sciirc. The (lying feet of Howe were re-

.sponsiblc for a 50-yard run and a touch-

down, while Langmaid in his first varsity

gariH' gave distinct i)romise of his ability,

especially as a rtjceiver of forward passes,

which was to make him the third highest

scdrcr of the cast. A week later, Williams

sli()wc<l a gradual development in power,

and humbled the Middlebury Panthers,

2l)-(). The game was one-sided from the

.start, the home team making 13 first

downs to their oiiponents' none. Howe
and Langmaid, sharing honors occasionally

with Williams and Wheeler, again led the

offense, while the line functioned much
more as a unit than it had the week pre-

vious, and not only proved a concrete

wall to the visitors, but, when scoring

chances came, opened up wide holes for

the Purple backs.

Travelling to Maine for its first big

gaiTie. the team returned with a 20-6 win

over Howtloin for the third 20-point vic-

tory of the season. The offensive power

of the Purple was partially checked, the

three touchdowns being the result of pen-

alties, fumbles, and long nnis. A spas-

niodi(t attack, which, when it came, burst

forth with a vengeance, swept R. P. L off

its feet for an easy victory, 20-7. Never-

theless, the Troy engineers put up a much
hnnh'r fight than the score would indicate,

tallying 13 first downs to eleven for the

Purple, and completing eleven out of 19

pusses, many of which "buffaloed" the

lioiiie defense. Here the line showed th<^

(mils of good coaching and proper

training, and, when the occasion demanded
inovcd impassable, while the backfiidd,

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

• -•

Telephone 242-M

Frank and Ernest By BRIGGS

THEyrooic SIX bouus [ (\n\>
COULD HftV^E FOaCED P\ iEVewrH

HOLU DO VOU CiET
OOWA; F\XO(y\ AM
eL6Pf+ft(Nr FRANK.?!

FivB Flivvers im
Single file
CR05S|tvJG A
SRIDGB.. . WHAT
TIME IS IT?"

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

. . not a coug^h in a carload O p. Loiillard Co., Eti. 1760

led by Howe and Langmaid, again skirted

the ends, sliced off the tackles, hit center,

and took to the air with surprising success.

Williams next tried to beard the Colum-

bia Lion in his own den, and during the

first half seemed well on the way to doing

it, outplaying their opponents, although

each scored a touchdown. In the second

half, the tide gradually began to turn,

and during the closing minutes the weight

of the Blue line began to overpower the

lighter Purple. The toward pass defense

was especially weak, the winners complete

ing 14 out of 18, and scoring all their

touchdowns through this method. Yet

the game was not without its compensa-

tion to Williams, for in the second period,

after a series of passes and line plays,

Brown went off tackle for the first touch-

down against Columbia in five years.

On November 3 the whole Purple squad

had a field day at Schenectady, taking the

annual Union game, 37-0, and showing so

much superiority that the game became

uninteresting.

Wesleyan came to Williamstown with

a strong team to try for its second con-

secutive win over the Purple, and through-

out the first half seemed well on the way
to doing it, as a result of two touchdowns

scored through their ever-dangerous pas-

sing attack. Here the Williams offense

opened up with spectacular plays, in-

cluding lateral passes seen for the first

time this year, and late in the third quar-

ter the combination of Brown and Howe
tied the score, while soon after the Purple

line contributed its share toward the vic-

tory by blocking a kick and scoring a

safety to give the home team a three-

point margin. Amherst too entertained

hopes of a fourth straight victory over

Williams, but at the end of the game were

surprised to find that the Purple had

rolled up the largest score since 1888

—

40-15. This was a battle of backfields, in

which Brown, Howe, Putnam, Langmaid,

Stayman, Wheeler, and so on down the

line were distinctly superior. Aside from

this, the lines were practically even, but

Williams made the breaks and further-

more converted them into scores; so that

in the third quarter they set a point-a-

minute pace.

W. C. A. Begins 1932 Forums
With an attendance of 30 members of

the Class of 1932, the Freshman W^ C. A.

group began very promisingly its series of

meetings for this j'ear. At this meeting,

William F. Thornton, Jr. '32 was elected

chariman for the year, and Robert B.

Reeves, Jr. '32 secretary. The group was

led by Strong '29 to provide the Freshmen

with a model for future meetings. Dif-

feient leaders and subjects are chosen

each week. The group started with a

spirit that speaks well for the coming

meetings which will be held each week as

long as the Freshmen desire.

PROBLEM
If 2 -I- 2= 4, Why Do 95% of

MICHELIN Tire Users

Wear a Smile?

Ansvs^er can be found at

Bacon's Garage
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Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmitiis Stationers

Steadfast Standards

HMLNQuinres Receive Prompt Attention

FiF^i Avenue & 37 ^'Street

New York

WILLIAMSTOWN
* GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

We've borrowed liberally

jindon for the style

._, ' .ii^ wide-shoulderedsack

wdC . Excellent tailoring

...Ach its smart style

justifies.

li'^ -
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PURPLE WILL DEBATE

AT HAMILTON TONIGHT

Opposing Trios To Apply Critical

Judgment to Effects of

Advertising

Monday, November 20—Multitudinous

I'viJH of advertising will be explained away

iiH far as .Stern '20, (Silbert and Park '30 are

alile in the Hamilton College Chapel at

{'Hilton tonight at 8.00. The subject is

the same as that which held th(; floor in

one of the most entertaining debates which

Williams has heard when the Cambridge

I'liiversity team was hen^ two years ago,

while the personnel will re|)reseiit the an-

nual conflict between the faculty siiper-

vi.secl debating of the New York team and

the com|)let<' tmdergradute initiative which

holds sway at Williams.

This will be Stern's first speaking ap-

pearance for the I'urple, but he contributed

lil.s organizing ability to the <hfeat of

Diiilmouth last year. Park and Cllbert

have both met active service. Park, in

fait, took part in a 22-15 victory over

Hamilton more than a year ago. (Jilberl

went, down to Cornell last spring in an at-

tempt to uphold Hoover which did not

pi(iv(! as successful. Douglas '2!l who is

liailing the Hamilton trio, and Niemeyer

':iO will offer experienced opposition, while

the third Ilamiltonian colleague, .Meagher

'31, has been drafted from last year's

Freshman team.

The Williams representatives, who have

In the past shown up as somewhat more

"ICiiglish" than their carefully trained ad-

versaries, are on this oe<:asion of varied tal-

ents. They will take the negative on the

question which is in full as follows: "f{<-

mili'iil, That this house deplores the effect

of advertising on modern life." The de-

ci.sion, as always in thi\ meetings with

Hamilton, will be entlR'ly in the hiuuls of

the audience.

SOCCER TEAM ENDS

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Four Victories, Two Ties, and No
Defeats Mark Best Record

in Soccer Annals

Completing an undefeated season has

lioen the spectaeuhir record of the soccer

teiiin this yenr, an especially noteworthy

fcMt lieea\ise of the severe upliill pull this

sport has had to make since its comniencc-

iiieiit here six years ago, during which

time defeats always more than balance

t lie victories scored each season. .Although

two lie games mar an otherwise perfect

record, soccer enthusiasts have every

reason to be |)roud of a team that refii.ied

111 let W&sleyan add to its unbroken string

"f victories over Williams and by soundly

cnisliing .\nilierst, rising from the cellar

jiusilion of the 'Little Three', which it has

occupied until now, to a tie for first jihice.

Credit for the successfid season this

yciir must go to Coach Bullock, ably as-

sisted by Mr, Kirkland, as well as to the

iiKiiiliers of the team, which had been

roiiiparalivcly inexperienced and unde-

veloped. The squad has been very f(n-

tiin.ite in obtaining Mr. Kirkland, who not

<iiily is an experienced player of note, but

w ho drilled his knowledge with good effect

into the members of the team. The latter

ciinsisted of but six letter men of last year,

nil hough there was plenty of reserve

niiiterial which handily took care of the

viiiant imsitions. Only two injuries were

MilTered throughout the season, so that the

teiuii was able to present its strongest

friiiit at all times.

Opening the season auspiciously, the

liiioters easily conquered St. Stephens on

(Iiile Field by n 5-1 score. The visitors

were very inexperienced and poorly con-

ilitioncd, hardly testing the real strength

of Hie Williams team. Bright, at center

half, gave the forwards |)lenty of oppor-

tunities to score by neatly placed shots

"lid accurate passes, while tiregory and

I.elier, fullbacks, were impenetrat.ablo to

'lie opposing forward line. Pittsfield Cen-
tral I'^leetric was next overcome in a prac-

tice game to the tunc of 3-1. However,
tlie first real trial for the team came in the

following contest with R. P. I., both con-

testants stniggling on even terms for

almost the whole match, the Purple forg-

ing ahead in the last minute, when Mc-
Kittriek managed to score the winning
tnlly. Constant hammering at the op-

posing goal, withotit success, showed weak-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Frosh Public Speaking
to Begin Next Monday

Freshman Public Speaking, a required

course for all members of the Freshman

class, will commence next Monday and
continue until the Spring Rfraiss under the

supervision of Professoi' bi<!klider. Mass
meetings will be held once a month in

Chaiiin Hall at which timi^ men selected

from the various sec^lioiis will be given an
opportunity to speak before a large au-

dience.

As in past years two of these monthly
meetings will be taken up with the annual

all-Freshman debate and the d(!clatnation

contest for prizes offered by the trustees.

All sections will meet in Jesup Hall audi-

torium with the exception of station 17

which meets in 9 Goodrich Hall. Fresh-

men ori! ri'ijuested to note the final an-

nouncements and section lists posted to-

day on Board 9 in Hopkins Hall. Thi^

following men are to act as instructors:

Harris, Greene, J. F. McKelvn, Little,

Overton, Reeves, KIbricli, Layman '29,

and Gorham and F. K. Thiin '30.

T. C. SMITH DISCUSSES

UNLIMITED CUTS PLAN

Unlimited Cuts for Seniors Were
Proposed but Abandoned

for Honors 'Work

During a recent interview with a

Hiccoiu) reporter, I'rof. T. (". Smith,

Chairman of the Conuiiittee on Honors

work, expressed his ojiinion on the ques-

tion of unlimited cuts for seniors, raised in

the editorial cohnnn of the lost few issues

of 'I'm: Ri (iiKii. In regard to this per-

tinent matter, dealing with a subject that

would affect so many of the undergrad-

uutcK, Professor Smith said that he was en-

tirely in sympathy with the idea of the

students receiving more responsibility,

but that they shoidd realize, before at-

tempting to carry it through to the finish,

that unlimited cuts would necessitate a

drastic change.

l'riifes.sor Smith stressed two main

points which he said ought to be thought

over carefully in an intelligent consider-

ation of the matter. 'I"hc first point was

III the effect that most of the courses in the

college curriculum are organized under the

theory that the majority of the .students

are present for each meeting. Two ex-

ceptions to this theory, where the presence

of the senior would not be required at each

meeting of his I'lass, are the upper F.nglish

courses, and several of those dealing with

advanced History. The second main

point, which arose directly out of the first,

was that ])raitically all the upjKT class

courses were conducted in a co-oi)erative

way, and were best developed iiy group

di.scussion. Continuing, he said that the

only logical reasoning dc'rivcd from these

two points would be that such a course

would l)e considerably damaged if un-

limited cuts were allowed to stmiors.

"Therefore," said Professor Smith, "the

undergraduates who are attempting to

bring this matter to a head should first

realize that the very character of the

courses themselves would hav(! to be

changed so as to throw less enq)hasis on

classroom work, before the principle of un-

limited cuts can liccome a fact.
"

This principle was thoroughly discussed

four years ago, when the Stud(uit Council

appointed a committee to look into the

matter, but was dropjied in fa^'or of the

present "honors work" system, considered

at the same time. By this system, ap-

proximately one-fifth of the Juniors and

Seniors are given unlimited cuts.

W. O. C. Begins Task of

Improving Local Trails

Inaugurating its progriim of extensive

work on the shorter trails around Williams-

town, the Outing Club condui'teil two

hikes last Saturday afternoon, one up Pine

Cobble and the Long Trail, the other along

the Hopkins Trail. A number of W. O. ('.

signs were put up at strategic i«iinls, anfl

the trails were rcblazcd and <'lcaned up

where undergrowth obstructed them.

Led by I'^edde and Winn '30, fourteen

men followed the Hopkins Trail along

Taconic Ridge to Carter Point and Snow

Hole, returning by way of Williams Caves

and Tri-State Corner. A second grovip

went up Pine Cobble to Eph's Lookout

where the trails wore blazed and marked.

This type of work will be contintied on the

two hikes scheduled for next Saturday, one

to the Dome, and another from Petersburg

Pass to the top of Berlin Moimtain along

the Taconic Trail.

AUDIENCE APPLAUDS

YALE PUPPET SHOW

yhort Plays and Vaudeville Acts

Presented by Marionettes

in Chapin Hall

{Cniirlcay of Dr. Lnris I'. Ki(ni>/i)

The 'Yali^ Pui)peteeis, coiiHisting of Mr.

Formal! G. Brown, Mr. Harry L. Burnett

and Mr. Brandon Hhodehamel, made their

second ajipiiarance in Williainstown last

Fiiday evening as the first att raction in the

Thomijson Course of Entertainments.

They w(Te received with generous applause

by a large audience.

The i)uppet-play existed, of course,

among jiractically all the early civiliza-

tions, in the eras of Babylon and the

Pharaohs, in ancient Persia, China, Greece;

and Rome. It is, in fact, th(> oldest form

of entertainment in the world, and there

arc plentiful allusions to it in all the exist-

ing literatures. The old Punch and Judy
show in one form or other we associate with

such literary figures as Omar Khayyam,
Ben Jonson, Voltaire and Goethe. "To
Bartholomew Fair", v\rote Mr. Pepys, "to

walk up and down, and there, among other

things found my Lady Castlemaine at a

puppet play and th(! street full of people

waiting for her to come out."

Familiar as this form of dramatic enter-

tainment has always been in Europe, it

was rarely known in America until the first

professional productions given in New
(Continued on Sixth Page)

SCHOTT PICKED FOR
ALL-AMERICAN TEAM

Editor of Spalding's Guide Book
Names Swinmiing Captain in

Breast Stroke

In S])alding'8 Chiide Book of the Na-
tional (.'olleitiate Athletic Association for

19'29, F'rank J. Sullivan, Editor, has named
Walter H. Schott of Williams as breast

stroke on the All-Aincrican intercollegiate

swimming team. In reviewing the 192S

intercollegiate swimming season, he stated

that the captain of this year's Varsity was
one of the "outstanding stars of the season

and not only the National Collegiate cham-

pion in the event but the record holder as

well."

At the aiinuiil championships of the Na-
tional Collegiate -Athletic .•\ssociation held

last March under the auspices of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Schott established

a new N. C. A. A. record in the '2()0-yard

lire;ist8troke with the time of two minutes

39 7-10 seconds. Of this meet, F. W.
Luehring, chairman of the Rules Com-
mittee, said: "In nation-wide rejiresenta-

tion. high quality of performance, and

miniijer of contestants, this championship

classic suriiassed all preceding similar

events since the event was established five

years ago." In addition to the champion-

ship in the National Collegiate .Associa-

tion, Schott WHS awarded that honor for

I92H in the Intercollegiate Swimming As-

sociation, with the time of two minutes

39 2-10 seconds.

In reviewing the New England Inter-

(H)llegiate Swimming Association, the lOdi-

tor congratulated Williams on the new

Lasell Pool and rcunarked on the meet of

the New ICngland Association held at Wil-

liams last year as follows; "A more com-

plete and iicrfect equii)inent for an event

of this kind could not be found." Among
the outstanding jjerformers of the season

in this league are li.sted Healy, Putney, and

Schott of VN'illianis. The Editor named

Schott on the New ICngland Intercollegiate

teiun while Healy was honored on the

second team in the 300-yard medley race.

CALENDAR

Students Take Charge

in Band Reorganization

Complete reorganization of the \\ illiams

Band under strictly student control was

begun at a meeting of that body lost Siiii-

tlay evening, following tin; resignation of

Mr. C. L. Safford as leader because; of the

l)re8s of other duties and the feeling that

it is more ai)|)ropriate that the musicians

should be under undergraduate direction.

Elliott '29 was elected president of the or-

ganization, McKemia '30, secretary-libra-

rian, and Dickerson '31 treasurer, while at

the same time a committee' was aiipointed

to draw up a constitution. Mr. Safford

will continue as unofficial coach.

There will be a second mc^eting in the

Lasell Gymnasium at 7.15 next Sunday

evening at which the attendance of all

members is retiuired as the new consti-

tution will be read and discussed at that

time. The new ofltcers re<|uest that those

who have; played band instruments in the

past but own none now should apjK^ar at

this meeting, since the band will probably

be able to arrange for the necessary im-

plements.

'REPUBLICAN' NAMES

ITS ALL-STAR TEAM

Choice Is Very Similar to Coach

Caldwell's—Five Williams Men
Are Honored

FORUM SEASON OPENS

WITH LECTURE SUNDAY

Max Eastman '05, Poet, Critic, and

Psychologist V^^ill Introduce

Science of Humor

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 'id

S.OO p. in.—Debate. Williams vs. Ham
ilton, at Clinton, N. V.

TUESDA'S', NOVEMBER 27

4.15 p. m.—Interfraternity Swimming

Meet. Lasell Gymnasium.

WEDN1«DAY, NOVEMBER 28

12.00 m.—Vacation begins.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29

10.35 a. m.—Union Thanksgiving Service

in the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

The Kcv. Mr. Clement will preach.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30

1.00 p. m.—Vacaticm ends.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2

7.30 p. m.—Forum Lecture. Mr. Max
Eastman will speak on "The Exact

Science of Cracking Jokes."

Announcing its selections for an All

Star "Little Thr(!<!" eleven, the S]irinijfiM

Rcjiuhlimn placed five Williams men,

four Wesleyan, and two Amherst players

on the mythical team. These selections

followed closely in personnel the "All-

Little Three" eleven drawm up recently

by Coach Charhry Caldwell of Williams.

The five Pur|)le choices for the ideal

team were Captain Andersen and Miller

in the line, and Brown, Howe, and Put-

nam as three-fourths of the backfield.

Miller, although a tackle, was placed at

gua.-d with Captain Andtr.'i;>n. The Rv-

/mlilicnn took the libert.y of jilacing him in

this position as they believed that he dis-

played suflScient ability to handle that

job better than his contemporaries. In

their belief. Miller has the makings of a

star lineman, citing his excellent showing

against Amherst and \\'esleyan. The
Reiiuhlii-iin'ii choice was similar to Coach

Caldwell's in other resiiects.

In explaining their selections, attention

was called to the high standard of back-

field men, and the low standard of the

lines, especially in the tackle jrasitions.

This t<'am was selected after watching the

"Little Three" teams in action, anil after

consulting with Coaches Caldwell, While,

and Wood. The complete? line-up is as

folleiws: Silloway (Wes) anel I'VIt (.\).

ends; Harpe-r (We^s) and Kirk (A),

tackles; Andersem and Milleir (W), guards;

Sigafoos (Wes), center; Putnam (W),

quartx'rbaek ; Howe, (W), left half;

Brown (W), right half; Bagg (Wes), full-

back.

"The Exaet Scieni-e ejf Cracking Jokes",

eir "What is Humor and Why", with some

ancient anel meiile-rn illustratiems, will be

the subject of a lentnre by Max F.'a.stman

'05, which is to be delive'reMi unele'r the aus-

pie-es of the^ Feirum ni'xt Sunday evening at

7.30 o'lleiik in Je'sup Hall. Mr. ICastman

is we'll-known as a i)eiet, a e'ritic, a psye'heil-

ogist, and as an .^me'rie'an thinker who has

built up within his lifeitime as wiile a fol-

lowing in ICurope as in the Uniteel States.

.As a journalist, his eilitorship of Tlie

MuKHcs before the war heralded the entire

moelern literary movement in .Vmerica.

As a speaker, the late President Wilson

described his humeirous talk as "the most

delightful combination eif theiught and

hume)r I have ever listened to." Mr.

Eastman's lyrii'al poems are to be' femnd

in every anthology of .\merican poetry to-

elay. He has just published a novel,

"Venture", whii'h is attracting wiile neitie'C

and has already been translated into (ler-

nian, while his book, "The Sense of

Humor", was hailed by Professor Mac-
Dougal of Harvard as "a distinct ailvane'e

on the si-ience". .As a sejciologist and

thinke'r, Mr. Flastman is ranked by French

critics with the great philosophers eif their

own ciHintry.

.After graeluating from Williams he

taught Phile)sophy and PsyclioIe)gy for four

years at C!e)lumbia University. While in

< olKm" bi^ ^^ao oil the- LU Buarel anel was

I'.ilitor-in-Chief of the 1904 Giil. During

his freshman year he wem the Clarke Prize

Scholarship.

Thanksgiving Service

The customary Union Thanksgiving

serviee will be held this year at 10.35

a. m. on Thursday morning, November

29, in the Thompsein Memorial Chajjel.

The Reverend Mr. Clement, of the

Baptist Chure'h, will conduct the .ser-

vices. Everyone is corelially invitetl to

attend.

New Play Substituted in

'Little Theatre'' Program

Inasimichas it hasl)ecnfoundimpos.sible

to presi'nt Mnlen Falcone, a dramatization

e)f Preispi'r Merimee's short story. Sewall

'29, Prcsielcnt of the Williams Lilllc Thea-

tre, has annoimied that the I'lxecutive

Committee of the organization will sub-

stitute for this play in its bill eif Dece-mber

seventh, Tlie Goal Gale by Lady (iregory.

The other two plays. The Lost Silk Hat by

Lorel Dunsany and .1 Trayeily Rehearsed

by Rieharel B. Sheridan, will be given as

scheduled.

The Goal Gale is a skilfull short tragedy.

It is a story e)f Irish feilks of the Irish

country-side. The perfeirmanee will be

under the direction of Be'all '30 who was to

have directeel Mateo Falcone. The re-

maining two plays on the bill are elirected

as announced before, with The Jjtsl Silh

Hat under Sewall '29 anel .4 Traqetlij Re-

hcar.sed under J. L. Casaelay '29. The
east feir the last play sele'e'ted is as feillows:

The Goal Gale

By Lady Gregory

,l/(ir,i/ Cahel Mrs. Graham
.Mary Cmhin Mrs. CoUins

Gate- Keeper Hall '30

Directed bv Beall '30

Drum Major 'Wanted

All men interesteel in trying out for

the position of drum major in the re-

organized Ijand are askeel to report in

the gym at 7.15 next Sunday evening.

Work of Training Members of Local Boys' Clubs Is

Carried on by Contributions to W. C. A. Chest Fund

second of n series of articles^vieoTy council of local citizens, the com-
( This is Ih

on the irelfare u'orl; s\ijtportKl by enntri-

hutions of f\'ilHnius men to the 192S-'29

ChcslFnndoflhelf.C.A.)

Heading the list of weirthy activities

supported by api)ropriations from the

W. C. A. Chest Fund is Heiys' \\'e)rk,

e'arried on by a special connnittee eif the

W. C. A., wiiieh will receive $3500 of the

ftniels subscribeel this year. Since there

has been an increase of 04
''r in member-

ship in the ("Inbs since lust year, the

Cabinet felt that this extensive work

needed adelitional financial suppe)rt. The

weirk ine'ludes imt emiy the maintenance of

five clubs but also the operation of a smn-

mer camp and the carrying on of inler-

cluh athletics.

The ceimmittce, which is headed by W.

French '29, is continuing the work of the

past. Through J. ComcUier, the paid

superintendent of the Clubs, and the ad-

mit tee is able te) keep in cleise toue'h with

the parents, receiving valuable e'rilie'ism

freun them which works for the best in-

terests of the beiys. The five I'lubs are

run on this principle eif parental cne)])er-

ation.

A Boy Scout Troop feir eileler beiya was
established last Spring. The chibs, which

meet weekly, are located in \\'illiamste>wn.

South Williainstown, ('lark Chajiel, Black-

inton, and Braytonville. The latter one

is new, having been formeel eluring the

past spring. It is now well underway
anel in thriving condition. The te)wn8

where clubs are located have given ex-

cellent support, to them. Not only has an
advisory committee licen formed in Wil-

liamstown, but Blackinton has aelopted

the idea and formed its own Board of

Trustees, made up of citizens.

(Continued on Fourth Pag«)
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SPORTS AND SCANDALS
It gives us peculiar ])leasure to publish today two letters from two alumni of

Albany, not because we are shittons for punishment, but simply because it gives us a

chance to talk about ourselves. Which, if bad form, is nevertheless good exercise.

It is not our purpose to excuse our write-u]) of the Amherst game, which one of

these gentlemen calls "the poorest attempt I have yet seen to cover a football game";

and which the other cleverly annihilates by the slap-on-the-wrist method. Nor do

we propose to comment upon their ungentle suggestions, remarkably similar, that in

the future we copy our stories from the Springfield Repuhiican. Constructive criticism

is all too rare not to welcome it when it comes, and besides we have profound respect

for readers who have the strength and take the trouljle to hurl a few sharp-edged bricks

in our direc^tion. Anyone can toss insipid bouquets.

Several years ago Tun Uecohd was literally true to its name, dutifully presenting

every Saturday and every Tuesday a record of what was happening here or of what had

happened .several days ago. There were long, hone-dry, and very correct sentences.

No article began w'ith a "the" or an "a" because this was considered trite. So instead

we became trite by starting everything with thrilling participial phrases that went on

and on and on. The suspense was awful, but there was nothing w-et—and nothing

readable. "Hecoiii) style" soon meant a sort of play-by-play monotone, and many

groans were called forth.

Then came a reaction. Friends of Mr. Hearst began clamoring for "human

interest" stories; tal)loid-tliinkers cried for pictures; and athletes wanted to see the

headlines take on more weight. There was no doubt of it: The Hiccoiti) must get on

the ball, or see its subscrijjtions dwindle away. Cautiously, l)ut doggedly, last year's

board tried to give the public what it wanted. Frozen features began to thaw, pic-

tures bloomed, and headlines blared. But a looser style was not enough: we must have

looser news. Give us scandal!

What happens when a schoolboy tries to write football games like Grantland

Rice? The alumni from Albany have given us the answer. And what happens when

young journalists try to sound like F. W A.? Many of our best friends and severest

critics have sweetly told us. The answer is "wet". Yet there are many others in

College now who would rather read a bropzy football story than know what it was all

about by plodding through tlie whole game play by play. And there are many who

still think that snajipy cohnnns like "S])ring Street Topics" or "What Have ^'ou" are

alone worth the price of subscrijition.

Di; gudihus non dUpidnnilnm would l)e a cowardly way out; and in college jour-

nalism there is no such thing as a Golden Mean. At our age we must either be very,

very serious or very, very funny. Inasmuch as we are not professional scribes of

either sports or scandals, the result is something pretty awful.

And so we come to two conclusions: that neither undergraduates nor the public

at large know what they want; and that even if they did we wouldn't be able to give it

to them. If at times our style offends, it is merely because we are trying to please

someone else. And failing to please anyone because we try to please everj-one, we

revert once more to "Record style", which, if horirble, is at least our own.

Therefwill be no issue of The Record next Saturday due to the Thanksgiving

holiday.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although comtnunicationa may be published
UDsigned if bo requeBted, the name of the writer
must io every ease be submitted to the editor.

Tiie Board asBumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed m this department.

"A SEVERE PAIN"

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

It has been my privilege since the Fall

of 1910, to follow the fortunes of Williams

Football Teams, in practically every game

they have played. The present season has

come as a very pleasant relief when com-

pared with the last four years, both as

to number of victories gained and the evi-

dent increase of spirit among the under-

graduates.

To top off such a splendid victory as

was obtained last Saturday on Pratt

Field, with an account such as was pub-

lished in The Record November 20th,

gives many of us a severe pain. Fortu-

nately, I was present at the game or I

would not know what it was all about; as

for the Alumni who were denied the priv-

ilege of being present, your account of the

game must give them the impression that

Williams and Amherst were engaged in a
combination debate and a spicy game of

Prisoners' Base.

In the future, it might be well to copy
the account of our games at Amherst or

Wesleyan from the Springfield Repub-

lican, in order that those not at the field

could tell what it was all about.

Very truly yours,

Joh7i A. MacGruer '14

To the Editor of The Record,

Dear Sir:

I was very much pleased with the results

of this season's football, and particularly

with the College spirit, which has been a
source of great comfort to me all through

this past season, especially in view of the

fact that for some years it has not been as

spirited or as healthy.

I was glad to he at the Amherst game,
but was much disappointed to read the
account of the game in The Record. It
does not seem fair that Alumni who were

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

(The following is reprinted from the

Dec. 14 issue of the 1908 Williatus Weekly).

On Friday evening in the Williamstown

Opera House, Cap and Bells presented

Tlic man who knew French, as adapted from

the French of Bernard, by Asst.-Prof.

Perry, and Moliere's comedy, A doctor in

spile ()/ Idmself, translated by Asst.-Prof.

Weston. The attempt to produce plays

adapted from a foreign language, and es-

))ecially classic eighteenth century French

comedy, is a unique experiuient, but one

which proved itself well worth the trial.

The short "curtain raiser" needs no apol-

ogy, even to an American audience. Con-

taining a clever plot in the original, in its

remodeled form it is u])-to-date, unde-

niably funny, and in general very well

acted. Moliere's comedy is of an entirely

different nature. It is a classic, it is es-

sentially old-fa.shioned and essentially

French. It contains the sort of humor
that all Paris has laughed at for two hun-

dred years. From its natin-e such a pro-

duction must appeal to its audience as a

play of considerable historical interest,

not as an American vaudeville act.

Friday night's performance left no

doubt that every man on the cast could

act, and that some were comedians of the

first order. Practically every faidt was
such as can l)e remedied by further re-

hearsing. The main fault in the secontl

play was the attempt to read into certain

scenes a himior which is not there; to

make the whole play uniformly funny.

The first part of each play moved slowly,

hut the men soon caught the spirit of the

thing, and, except for a few minor points,

good action was maintaine<l until the end.

The costuming and make-ups deserve

mention, those of the female characters

and of Hazelton as Sganarelle being par-

ticularly striking.

In The iiiriii who knew French, the princi-

pal part, that of the adventurer posing as a

French interpreter, was taken ]>y Hazelton

'09. The interpretation of this role has

been changetl quite recently from that of a

man who carries all before him by mere
consmnmate "nerve" to tliat of one who
realizes bis false jiosition and is consider-

ably frightened by his iiredicaiiicnt. In

spite of some inconsistency involved in his

attempt to reconcile the.se roles, llazelton's

acting was clever and much appreciated by
the audience. Some of the best acting in

this play was done by Arnold '10 who, as

Marie, imitated almost perfectly the

French accent and mannerisms. The
pitch of his voice, which detracted some-

what from the success of this part at Green-

field, was much imjjroved. Williams '10

as the Frenchman with a limited Fnglish

vocabulary, was jjarticularly good, his

only fault being too great a similarity of

gesture. Dolph '10 took the part of the

conventional hotel clerk with consideralile

spirit. Hanson '09 as the runaway groom.

Latson '09, in the role of the Irish police-

man, and Engelhard '09, who as "Buttons"
could not (|uite manage to be tough and
sleepy at the same time, all carried their

parts well.

Sganarelle, in A doctor in spite nf himself,

was played by Hazelton '09. In the in-

terpretation of the ignorant old peasant

posing as a learned doctor, Hazelton was
remarkable. In accent, in gesture, and in

make-up, he was better than in any role

he has ever taken. It is a very difficult

part, but the player was well suited to it

and took advantage of nearly every possi-

bility. Johnson '11 and Gabriel '12 were
not so good, their main fault being the

overdoing of the comic in their parts.

Dolph as Lucinda could hardly have been

improved upon. He had httle to say, but
his action and his make-up were excellent.

Williams '10 as the "irate parent" did not

quite exhaust the possibilities of his part,

but in places did good work.

The college orchestra furniched the

music between the acts, and was much
appreciated.

Gymnasium Notice

Mr. Messer requests that all students
using the LasoU Gymnasium observe
two regulations: first, no one is to use
the basketball courts unless dressed in

gymnasium clothing; second, no one in

street clothes is to enter the swimmnig
level of the pool. Obedience to these

rules is essential to the preservation of

the building.

CONCENTRATION
More than a quarter

of a century of intense

concentration upon

DllciiocKriNEaoniE!!

has produced resulting

values that are

acknowledged the

standard.

THeWIIJJANy>HoP
Fenturing

llANCROCK
WtLLIAK/rOWN • MA^

IMEW Y ORK -il h4 DROADWAY

Notwithstanding
THE

i ROFS
You can retain
your eligibility or
your good scholas-

tic record more
easily when you
feel wide awake
and energetic.
There's plenty of
roughage and bran
to assure this in

Shredded
Whea
EAT IT WITH WHOLE MILK

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manaccr

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

n
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COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY

WorlK'Most
Luxurious Grill

BdUnr (Muufuturad) WMthw

ARNOLD JOHNSON
<tii person) mnd hit

fARAMOUNT HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

{now bfing featured l»

George White's "Scandals")

'DE LUXE ENTERTAINMENT
AT DINNER - SUPPER
DANCING, 6:30 p.m. (o closing

Special Luncheon $1.00
12-2:30 p.m. A la carle service

Dancinj during Luncheon

Cover Charfe
Dally and Sundays,

^turdaya A Holidays,

(ONLY
AFTER

ll:Jt P. M,

PARAMOUNTHOTEL
A. LINCOLN SCOTT, Managing Director

46(h.St., Just West of B'way, New York
Tel. Chickering 7S8I)

provides a home for its gueits

vhere elegance^ beauty, and
comfort predominate

SUPREME in every
retpect to justify our pledgo

"Evtry Room a Horn*
Away From Noma''

700 Room*—Each with Bath

Single. »3-59-«4"'0-»SO»
DoubIe-»5«»-*6*''-»70»
Kunntng ic« wafer in €oery room

:nus

17
BLACK
DECREES'

cop/in^

At all Stationers

^et*i/1$1 nnfi" *<""/''« ^ox of aOCllU'i'X.W dozen assorted styles

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., Dcpt. b'n tlobolan.N.J.

Maliers of UNIQUE TUn Lead Colored
Pencils—20 colors—$1.00 per doz.

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Rifle Club Makes Plans

for the Coming Season

I'lans for organizing a I'lfBlimun rifle

team woro Uisciisswl at ii mi'cliiig of tlio

Riflo Club held rm-iitly in JcBup Hull, at

which time G. b. Fedde and C. 11. Smith

'30 wore elected Prtwident and Viee-Prc'si-

deiit respeetively, and A. M. Luwton '31

was chosen Secrutary-TreasimT. The dc!-

cision to organize a Freshman team was

made because of the large number of fresh-

men who attended the meeting and signi-

fied their interest ii\ shooting, and about

fifteen of them have already received pre-

liminary instruction in the use of the Jesup

Hall range.

It was also decided to have the regular

rifle team consist of the ten best shots,

based on the showing made in weekly try-

outs, 80 that any man may get on the team

by defeating one of the meml)ers and will

retain his place as long as he himself is not

outshot. Inasmuch as the Rifle Club has

not had any insignia in the past, it was de-

cided to award a charm of some sort to

any member who fulfils the requirements

which are yet to be determined. It was

also announced that the first match of the

season on Dec. 8 will be a doublehcader,

when there will be a four-position match

with Penn State and a prone match with

Worcester Tech. Matches are also plan-

ned in which the freshmen will compete

with Hotchkiss and the Worcester Tecli

yearlings.

W. C. A. Chest Fund

Helps Local Boys' Club
(Continued from First Page)

The summer work in Williamstown and

its vicinity was curried out by J. Cor-

nellier. The sunnner eamp at Lenox,

one of the most expensive items on the

Boys' Work budget, provides ii healthy

summer for about 7.5 eager young bays

from the clubs. Tlie work of building

the character and pliysique of the campers

is carried on under the guidance of a dozen

undergraduates, wlio give their services

without recompense of any kind.

The old .Sprinc .Street >Schnol, nnquirerl

last year, has lieen made into a clubhouse

where the boys may hold their meetings

and are able to sjiend their spare time.

Here ample opportunities for recreation

are provided, including books, pool, bil-

liards, and other games. The Iniilding is

open every afternoon and evening, and

Cornelher or a student is always in charge.

Rather than loiter about tlie streets the

lioys may go there to play.

The atliletic program of tlie clubs in-

cludes footliall, basketball, and baselrall

games, anil trac^k meets in their respec-

tive seasons. Through the cooperation of

ft'ofessor Messer and the department of

athletics, tlie boys are allowed the use of

the swimming pool in the Lasoll Gymna-
.sium on Friday evenings throughout the

winter.

Two of the biggest features of the year's

program are the Father and Son week-end

and the Big Brother Banquet. The for-

mer is for the purpose of bringing fatliers

and sons together in (doser relation.

Undergraduates are the hosts of the lioys

at the latter funiition, and tlirough this

they receive a closer contact with the ideals

and principles of the College.

The aim of the Boys' Work Committee

is to teach the boys sportsmanship and

good citizenship. It is headed by W.
French '29, while van der Bogert '30 is

assistant chairman. The following men

are in charge of the various clubs: Junior

Outing Club, N. Letchworth '31; Black-

inton, J. Reynolds '31; Braytonville,

II. Stewart '31; Clark Chapel, D. Meyers
'31; South Williamstown, S. Leber '31;

Boy Scout Troop, J. Cornellier; Divisional

Supervisor, J. Palmer '29.

Intramural Swimming to

Launch Winter Contests

November 20—Opening the winter sea-

son of sports the intramural swimming

meet will begin this afternoon in the Lasell

Gymnasium Pool with trials in the 150-

yard medley relay, 50-yard dash, 3(K)-yard

swim, 15()-yard medley and fancy diving.

On Tuesday trials in the remaining events

the lOO-yard haitkstroke, 100-yard free

stroke, lOO-yard breast stroke, and the 200-

yard relay will complete the preliminaries.

Finals in all events will take place some-

time before December 4.

Relay Team to Practice

Following Recess Period

Although the relay team will not engage

in outside competition until the annual

scries of meets in February, Coach Seeley

will start practice immediately after

Thanksgiving. Strothcr, Skinner and

Lane, all veterans from last year, will prob-

ably wear the Purple again this season, and

Coach Seeley points optimistically to the

largest squad in recent years, including, in

all probability, Dougherty, Elbrick, Mc-
Cormick, Lewis, Sessions, Straw, Truman,

and others who wish to try out.

Examinations at midyears interfered

with the relay schedule last year, and the

team was able to attend only the Spring-

field games, where it lost a very close race

to Amherat. However, in past years, the

Melrose games in New York, the Boston

A. A., and the Legion games of Boston

have also been visited by the Williams re-

lay team and various members of the

track team.

Sextet to Go to Springfield

Inasmuch as pre-season hockey practice

in the baseball cage has not had satis-

factory results in other years, Manager

A. W. Williamson has announced that

practice in anticipation of the Christmas

trij) to Lake Placid will be held indoors in

the Lasell Gymnasium while tentative

plans have been made for team practice

and individual skating on certain days in

the Arena at Springfield. The Varsity

will spend some afternoons and Saturdays

on this indoor rink in order to be ready

for the Amherst series during the Christ-

mas recess.

Infirmary Patients

Davidson '29 and Ilufnagel '31 are at

present confined to the Thompson In-

firmary. If a student becomes seriously

ill, his parents are immediately notified

by the College authorities.

Classical Society Meets
Convening for the first time this year

on Friday afternoon, the Classical So-

ciety was addressed by three undergrad-

uates on the subject "Roman Elections",

at the home of Assistant Professor Avery

of the Latin Department. The three

speakers were G. M. Smith '29, who dis-

cussed the quahfications of candidates for

consular offices in the time of Cicero,

Steele '31, who outUned the conduct of the

campaign, and Jarrett '29, who gave a de-

scription of the election proper. "It

would seem to the investigator," said Mr.

Avery, in commenting on the lectures,

"that regular campaign tactics were just

as frequent in Ancient Rome as during

our recent Presidential election. No
doubt baby-kissing, bribery, brown der-

bies, and pork-barrels played just as con-

spicuous a part in the poUtical life of the

Romans as they do in our own."

CHILDE HERALD PREDICTS

Once again and probably for the last

time, Childe Herald enters the lists of

football prophecy, fully be-armoured with

gridiron knowledge. Thanksgiving Day
brings many important games, for which

the opponents have doubtlessly been

pointing during the whole season. This

fact makes the task of forecasting doubly

difficult,

Teams Forecast

Columbia vs. Syracuse 9- 6

N. Y. U. vs. Oregon Aggies 28-

Brown vs. Colgate 14- 7

Penn vs. Cornell 13-

So. Calif, vs. Oregon 14-12

FRANK BROTHERS
RAfiAvenue Bool Shop

Between 47 tb and 'KA Street*, New Vdik

Models for sports

and formal wear-

distinguished for

style and quality

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, November 28 and 29

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

F. H. SHERMAN
E>UbU>hed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

BUICK SALES AND
SERVICE

"When Better Automobiles Are

Built Buick Will Build Them"

Sisson^Buick Co.
218 Ashland Street Teh 1700 NO. ADAMS

Showing an Exclusive Line of

Fall Woolens
at

CollegeRestaurant

Tuesday and Wednesday

November 27, 28

JIM ADAMS
Representing

STARIN BROTHERS
Tailors

1 060 Chapel Street

Opp. Yale Campus
New Haven, Conn.

5 1 6 Fifth Avenue
at 43rd Street

New York City

yHE BEST Fabrics and

excellent workmanship

combined with conservative

good style are distinguished

features of clothes built in

this shop :: :: :: :: »
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Figuratively Speaking

—none of us are perfect. In the

tailoring of your clothes, we try to

equalize irregularities—reveal ad-

vantages and conceal shortcomings.

Impart lines of life and expression

of character.

Representative

lOI't CHA»»KI> STHEET
NEW ILAVEN

ca

16 KAST 52i» STREET
NKW VORK.

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindles

Monday and Tuesday

November 26, 27

DR. GARFIELD PRAISES

CLUB'S DEVELOPMENT

Annual Report To College Bulletin

Cites Great Potentialities

Of Commons Club

"'I'lie Commons Club is more nearly ii

niiiiiiiture world than any other social

frr(in|)s on the campus a.w\ therefore oilers

a more favorable opportunity for tlio kiiul

ami scope of training that fits men for life,"

writes Dr. ClarfieUI in his annual report to

I lie Trustees, contained in the recently

piililished Administrative Number of the

U'illidinK ('nltigc liullvlin. After reviewing

I he liLstory and praising the aims and

methods of the Club, Dr. (iarfield jjoints

out that the greatest problem now facing

it is the rcali/.aticm of its own im|)ortance

anil niissi(m.

After tracing the Club's history down

to last year, Dr. (Iarfield continues as

follows: "When, therefore different groups

of students made known the wants of

the Club and set forth the desirability of

larger accommodation for the increiising

munher of the organization, the Trustees

were glad to make the appro|)rialion above

mentioned for the development of an iid-

ditiiinal common room on the U|)per Hour

aliove the dining room in Currier Hall.

It is noteworthy that graduate and under-

gnidiiate members of fraternities have

joined heartily in promoting the develop-

ment of the Commons C!lub, convinced,

MS I hey were, that it is for the best interests

of the College.

"The meeting of the Alumni and under-

Hiadiiiites in the common room of the Club

iluiiiig Conunencement week was a notable

atT.iir. The character of the gathering,

Ihi' iitmosphere of the occasion, the very

|ilarc itself, olTered a striking resend)lance

to life in the commim room of an Oxford

college. To think of the Couunons Club

as a place of resort for those who have not

been chosen to membership in one or other

of the fraternities is entirely to misappre-

lienil the facts and ccrtaiidy the character

of the lU-ganization. The fraternities are

relatively small in number and exclusive

in membership. The Conunons Club is

laicc in number and open to any member
of the College. It would be most un-

fortunate for the College to support only

the former kind of social organization.

Tlic fraternities have made a substantial

and very real contril)ution to the life at

\\'illiams. No one at all familiar with

t hem and their long and honorable careers

would wish to refuse them a place in the

community', but the Williams tradition

has always favored a much smaller pro-

l)oilion of fraternity members than hivs

existed in other places. Whether con-

sciously or unconsciously entertained, the

justificiition for this lies in the fact that at

least one half of our conununity seeks

freedom rather than support in the de-

velopment of its social instincts and intel-

lect ual powers. There are some, of course,

in any community who lean heavily on
their associates. These are not always the

timid ones. More often than might be

supposed, they feel the need of a certain

social backing,—the advantages which

'ome from association with those whose

fortunes have been cast in what is thought
'o he a more desirable environment.

15ut an increasing proportion of students

entering Williams College have strongly

developed individual proclivities. To such

as these, the Conunons Club holds out a

real opportunity. It is more nearly a

"liniature world than any other social

Rroups on the campus and, therefore, it

offers a more favorable opportunity for the

kind and scope of training that fits men
for life.

" 1 do not mean to say that there are not
those who take a much narrower view.

Some there are who regard themselves as

socially and intellectually superior to their

fellows. Of them I am glad to lielieve

there are only a ferw, and wherever they
"re found an opportunity for missionary
activity is presented. They are of those

whose life is blighted by the so-itallcd

superiority comjjlex, an alHiction more

fatal to one's future usefulness as a mem-
ber of society than its opposite. To
quote the words of one of last yeur's

Seniors, a man of distinction, a leader on

the campus, a member of one of the oldest

fraternities,—words sjioken in my pres-

ence to one of the leaders of the Commons
Club,—'If you can carry out this year's

plans for the Commons Club you will do a

finer piece of work for Williams College

than is possible in any other grou|5'. l''or

the past two years the development of

the Club has been the topic of discussion

with earnest grouj)s of students who had
come to see the real peril we were in unless

the Conunons Club could be made to

appreciate its im])ortiince as one of the

social groups on the campus, conscious of

its mission and of the distinction between

its character and organization and that

of the fraternities. The self-imiiosed task

of the Commons Club in looking after the

academic standing and campus relations

of its Freshmen is prai.scworthy. It is a

most important feature of its ai'tivities

and in no wise inconsistent with the char-

acter of the organization."

Franklin D. Rudolph and Miss Mar-
garet Fahey of Hoston were married re-

cently in New York ('ity. Mr. Rudolph
is in the general sales department of the

American Can Co. at 120 Broadway.

Total Assets of College

Increase $400,000 in Year

For the first time in its history the total

assets of Williams College have exceeded

the ten and one-half million dollar mark,

according to the report of the treasurer,

Willard E. Hoyt, who sets the total assets

at $10,792,834.73 for the year ending June

30, 1928. Aside from this growth in total

assets, the report also shows that the ex-

cess of receipts over expenditures was
•1516,913.93, while heavy charges against

the surplus account have raised the over-

draft from .$5,714.35 to .$34,118.53.

Changes in funds for the past year were

marked by an increase of $414,561.53, and
are distributed into gifts for scholarship

funds totaling about .$32,500, gifts of about

$24,000 for athletic funds, gifts of about

$92,500 for other funds, and various addi-

tions to the plant and net principal. The
treasurer points out that the College treas-

ury is advancing the amount pledged to

the War Memorial Endowment Fund,

which fund was used to finance the con-

struction of the new gymnasium, and that

$132,031.43 of these pledges is still unpaid.

Richard Herberich has recently been

appointed Manager of the new Business

Department of The Depositers Savings

& Trust Co., of Akron, Ohio.

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
= AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

*'The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

When a Feller Needs a Friend By BRIGGS

OM (SGoRcSEI WHAT
A SHAME '. '^'~*^

eUSTACe HAt)
Ju6T SPemT TvCo
Hours SoRT(MG

-ThSM. ALU OUT

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

not a cough in a carload
e p. Lorllhrd Co.. Bil. ITCO
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Always have the magic
WRIGLEY package in

your pocket.

Soothes nerves, allays

thirst, aids

. digestion.

m

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

Tit*e$tonc

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, IVIASS.

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

I
'

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Soccer Team Ends

Successful Season
(Continued from First Page)

ness in scoring iidwcr, wliicli, liowovt'r,

(lisappeuied in the Hamilton xamc, when

the latter took a (i-l dnililiinn- A power-

ful, seeonci lialf attack, left the HiilT and

Uhie fairly helpless and enabled almost

every Williams forward to score at least

oneKoal.

Harvanl was the next ojiponent of the

team, eneountered at C'andiridn<^ on

Noveiiil;er 3. The Purple was ea^cr to

wipe out the 1-0 defeat of last year, and

for a while, with a 1-0 lead, it looked as

tluainh this minht lie aceoni])lished. Har-

vard rallied, however, and the score stood

at a tie. Two overtime periods failed to

break the draw, both teams battliiif!; on

even terms. The following week the

W'esleyan combination was met on Cole

Field which had seldom been muddier.

The contest wa.s nevertheless extremely

hard-fous;ht. Williams look the olTeiisive

for the most i)art and in tlie first half

forced the playinj!; continually deep into

\\'esleyan territory. By a series of clever

passes, Xeilson scored the only Purple

tally, registered early in the first jjeriod.

In the .second half a neatly placed corner

kick accounted for Wcsleyan's goal, which

tied the comit, ami also the game.

Culminating a thoroughly successful

season, the team engaged Amherst in the

final game, and scored a brilliant and de-

cisive victory o\er a team hitherto un-

beaten by Williams. \\'illmott, ending a

fine year's reeonl in goal, thwarted many
attempts at scoring on Amherst's jjart,

while Bright, Thorns, and Captain Chris-

tie, the usual mainstays of the attack,

ploughed through the Lord Jeff defense for

fotu- tallies. Both forwartis and backs co-

ordinated as never before, drove with re-

markalile accuracy, and outfought their

opponents all the way, to win this much
desired antl highly-prized victory.

Delving back into the records of the

team from the time it started it is interest-

ing to note that in 1922, its first year, no

victories were scored, but five losses were

suffered. The following season the team

improved, to score two wins and two tic

games, as against four defeats. The next

two years one victory and a tic score were

obtained, opjiosiTig four setbacks in each

year. In 1926 an improvement was seen

in lecording two successes and one draw to

tln-ce losses. Last year a bad slump was

encountered, one victory standing alone

in five defeats. In summary, until this

season, only seven victories were scored,

while 2S setbacks were administered and

five tie games played.

In regard to the 'Little Three', it might

be noted that from 1922-1927 inclusive

both Wesleyan and Amherst chalked up

consecutive wins against the Purple.

With the exception of 1924 and 192,5, when
Amherst eked out 4-3 and 3-2 victories,

the Purple and White has had an easy time

winning from Williams. The total number
of goals scored in that period show 29 for

Amherst as against a mere seven for Wil
liams.

1' ollovvi
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HAMILTON GAINS DECISION

OVER WILLIAMS DEBATERS

Purple Fails to Defend American

Advertising in Annual Debate

With Hamilton

ScoriiiK American advcrlising iis "tnilh

with a very small l", the Hamilloii Col-

lege cIcliatiTH were suwi'ssful in convincing

aiiiiiulimKu'. at Clinlon, N.Y., last Monday
evening, that "this honse shonlil deplore

the effect of advertising upon niochTn life."

Di'spitc a stnliljorn defence presented by a

Williams team of Stern 2i), (lilliert 'liO,

and Park "M, on the grounds that adver-

tising is an eeononiic necessity to hoth the

producer and consumer, the piMsuasive

j)Owers (if the Hamilton team carried llie

audience vote by th(! decisive majority of

(ii) to 20.

The introductory speaker for the af-

firrnative, E. C. Douglas '29, of Hamilton,

laid the foundations for tla^ allirrnative

case l)y exposing the falsehood in adver-

tising matter. He attacked the "slogan

system of advertising", jiointing out that

in a country-wide (piestionnain! many pro-

ducers refuse<l to reveal tlie relation of

their slogan to their product, on the

grounds that it was a "business secret."

Lending off for the negative, f iilherl '30 re-

plied t.hat advertising nuist be judged by

t,lM' total cffei't of all adv<-rtising, and not

by specific instances of dishonesty. He

then outlined the rtm\ that the lu'gative

would follow, and 8up|)orted the proposi-

tion that advertising is of almost incalcu-

jablc value to the producer.

,1. F. Meagher '31, for Hamilton, then

continued the attack upon advertising dis-

lionent.v, euntendih^; that it is dui-eLl_\ lu-

sf)on.silde for the demoralizing effects of

material prosperity. J le cited as evidence

till' testitnonial form of advertising, the

d('slructi<ui of business ethics, and the im-

mense amount of pure wasU; in advertising

useless articles. Stern '29 denied the de-

iniindi>'jng effect of advertising on the

coiitHUnier, and staLeil that, on i.lu: i;on-

tjary, it gT-eatly Ixuiefitiid the consumer by

making possible the introduction of inven-

tiiins and the jmblishing of magazines, and

kii ping prices at a reasonabh^ level.

The final speaker for thi^ alhrmativc,

.1. II. N'iemeyer '30, claimed that adver-

tising is economically unsound, lus a mere

transfer from ono company to another.

He also submitted figures from an adv<'r-

tisiiig agency, stating that 90% of all ad-

vertising is wastefid to the comnninity.

Concluding for the negative, Park '30

deviliip<'(l the moral and educational

values of advertising, stressing the work of

the Federal Trade Commission ami the

a<lverli.sers themselves in enforcing truth-

ful jirinted matter, and the stinnilus to

thinking provided by advertisementa.

.\ four minut(! general rebuttal by Dong-

las concludeil the tlebati!. The decision

Has announced by President Frederick C.

I'crry of Hamilton, who acted as presiding

ollicer during the evening.

W. C. A. Explains Smaller
Items of Annual Budget

In addition to the items alrea<ly ex-

ploined in the |)receeding issues of TiiK

Ri:i(iiii), th<! Chest Fund of the; Williams

(Christian Association makes an up|)ro|)ria-

tion of $400 to the American Red Cross,

wdiich is to be used both locally and na-

tionally. Tlu^ sum has becui raised this

year from $:m) to .$400 in view of the

heavy drain on the organization's resources

through the Mississippi flood and the

recent Florida disaster. A large percent-

age of the current approiaiation will be

given to th(! local Red Cross (Chapter siiu!(^

it has had lat(4y to cover heavy expc'udi-

tures. An a|)propriation of .?100 is also

nuule from tlu! Chest Fund to aid both the

mitional and international work of the

Student Y. M. C. A.

SALES SHOW READING

TASTES OF STUDENTS

The "Post" and "Cosmopolitan"

Are Favorites with Humorous
Types Following

Recent surveys taken in local bookstores

indicate that, while the average student

nuiy immerse hims(4f in literature of a

classical and philosophical nature during a

part of the day because of the necessity of

such material in the pursuit of an educa-

tion, his tastes in reading for |)lea.sure con-

fine themselves in great measure to that

ail-American production, the magazine.

TboMgh no ndeipiate information is avail-

able concerning magazines subscribed to

on the campus, bookstand sales may b(!

taken as an illustrative if iu)t strictly ac-

curate guide.

It appears that the Sfiliir<lnii Evening

I'lmt and the ConiiioiMiUtnii are the highest

in favor of all the weeklies and monthlies

of any class whatever, flagging far be-

hiiul the Puxt come other jiublications of a

similar nature, such as IJIiirtij and Col-

licrs, while among the weiiklies of a nioro

or less humorous nature Jiidi/r leads Li/i:

by a mirrow margin. Plwlojilnii, in the

vanguard of the nujtion [licture maga-

zines, is totally eclipsed by Cosmopnliliin

in aggregate' sales, ami very few periodicals

dealing with sports, travel, or the outdoors

lind any market at all. Ci>Hv(ie Uuimir

stands jireeminent in its field with a circu-

lation of ten times thftt of any of its rivals.

There are two fields almost entirely over-

looked by the average student in selecting

his reading material. One is that covered

by such standard tyiies of magazines as the

Al/inilic Minillibi, Curntit llislari/, Srrib-

iicra, th(! Foritni, and the so-called "politi-

cal" weeklies typified by th(^ A'ci/i Repiili-

lic and the Nation. A more conunendable

tendency is the avoidance of "art" maga-

zines and similar sensational literature of

did)iovi8 worth.

Professor Pratt Explains Why the W. C. A. Chose

Lingnan University, Canton, for 'Williams in China'

I This is Ihe. third of a scries of articles on

llir urlfdrr work supported by the conlriliii-

tionKiifU'itliavis men to the 1928-29 Chest

Find of the W.C. A.)

"Vou couldn't find an institution in

Cliina more appropriate for the support of

Williams than Lingnian University at

Cantcin," believes Profe.ssor .1. H. Pratt,

whose rc])ort after spending a week at the

Fnivcrsity in 1923 at the reciue.st of the

W'. (', \. rcsiilted in the rcsviniption of con-

trilnuions which had for a time been

tiirncd into other channels. T'ho increase

of this item to $1000, giving it second place

in this year's W. C). A. biulget, is an at-

tempt to show a fuller symjiathy for this

potential "Williams in China".

"I don't know anything more promising

in the way of I':aatcrn help," Professor

I'ratt continiied. "Recent history has

shown that the real impetus in the new
(
'hina comes from the South. 300 leaders,

drawn from Canton, the southern proviiu'-

ei*, the states of the Malay peninsula are

being trained at Lingnan. They arc an

up-to-date, forward looking, big lot. In

theni the feeling of nationalism is high, and
tliey understand the dangers confronting

their country.

"The atmosphere of Lingnan is nuieh the

same as that of Williatnstown, a free and
informal spirit, cordial relations between
students and faculty, and a sense of co-

operation. It is in no way denominational

and has the liacking of no missionary

board. 'I'he name has been changed from

Canton Christian College to Lingnan and a

Chinese president has taken charge in

order that the rniversity nuiy be a gcmiine

( 'hinese in.stitut ion.

"At present the faculty is aliout half

.\merican and half Chinese. A. 11. Holt,

a graduate of Williams in the ela.ss of 1920,

is now on the University staff as a professor

of F'.nglish." Indicating that politics, re-

ligion, and cidture were not the only

phases of life for which leaders are being

developed. Professor Pratt pointed out the

special work done in the advancement of

tlio agricultural science, partii'ularly in

the fields of wheat raising and silk culture.

In 1923 the University officials had high

holies that WilUains College as a whole

would endow a professorship at Lingnan,

preferably in political science, economics,

or Western history, which would then

have been filled by a Williams man.

The first contribtition of Williams stu-

dents to Lingnan was made a number of

years ago, but for one reason or another

these contributions were soon deflected to

the R>ipport of thoY. M. C. A. at Son Chow,

which became for a time the "Williams in

China", just as the Peking Y. M, C. A. is

today known as the "Princeton in China".

(ConUnued on Plftb Pa«e)

W. C. A. IS HOST AT

FATHER-SON DINNER

Third Annual Banquet Is Attended

By 221—Professor Mears
Is Toastmaster

Concluding a weekiMid cif l'':itlier-and-

Son festivities, which included n swimming
meet in the Lasell Cynmasium on I'fiday,

won by the Mohawk ('liib, and an outing

to Broad Hrook on Saturday, th(! third

annu.'d l''ather-and-Siin baiupiet was held

on Monday, Novemiier 2(1, at ll.liO p. m.,

under the avisjiices of the Hoys' Work
Committee of the Williams Christian As-

sociation at the Williams Inn. The Rev.

Stephen M. James, of I'itt.sfield, was the

priiici|ial speakerof tlic (evening, having as

his topic, "The Chance of a Lifetime is

Life."

During the banquet, which was attended

by 221 local boys and their fulhors, musi-

cal enUii'tainment was furnislied by the

I'liiplr Knights. Professor Hrainerd

.Meal's, chairnum of the ( 'hemistry Depart-

ment aiul a director n! the Roys' Clubs,

acted as toastmaster. After the bles.sing

li.id been invoked by tlie lieverend .lo.seph

II. Twichell, and dinmu' was well under

way, l'r(ife.s.sor Me.ars introduceil William

(i. French '29, Chairman of the Hoys'

Work Conunittee, who expressinl his grati-

lication at the successes of tlie Hoys' Clubs

this year, and in turn introduced Kenneth

Kepner '2S, who was iiresented a wrist-

watch in admiration of his work last year

with the Hoys' Clubs. Mr. Ke|)ner ('on-

gratidated the committee on its work and

expressed hopes for another successful

year. The next speaker was Richaril

Troadway, speaking in liohalf of the Hoys'

Clubs, who thanked the leathers, the un-

dergradiiates, and John Cornellier, who is

in charge of the Clubs, for the interest

they have shown in the organization.

.\8sistant Professor Ivlbert C. Cole was

next presented, and spoke in behalf of the

Fathers, thanking the imdergraduates of

WJIliatMs for the Bpli.idid work they had

done for the boys of Williamslown. In

the last talk of the evening, the Rev.

Stephen M. James of Pittsfield urgeil the

boys to take advantage of every little op-

portunity, for "it is the aggregate of these

opportuniti(!S that make up life." He
emphasized the importance of self-respect,

education, willingm^ss, and sportmanship

in realizing the opiiortunities that are

presented in everyday life.

'Cap and Bells'' Decides

on Christmas Itinerary

Rehearsals for the Christmas play of

Cop and Hells whiidi is to be The I'ii/eoii.

by John (ialsworthy, have been going on

for a week, and final announceiiicnl of the

cast that will make the trip, will be made
in a short time. The itinerary of the trip

has been completed with the exception of

Baltimore, where a tentative agreement

has been made to play on Janu.'iry ">.

After a iieriod of indecision, the (lals-

wortliy ])lay was finally chosen, and t rvouts

for the castr were immediately held. A
tentative cast was chosen last week, but

due to the fact that several roles are still

undecided, definite announcement of the

cast has been withheld.

The itinerary is as follows:

December 20 Williamstown

December 20 Buffalo

December 27 Cleveland

December 2S Wimietka, III.

December 29 Indianapolis

January 2 Columbus, ().

January 4 Pittsburgh

.lanmiry ."> (tentative)Baltimore

'Causality' Is Subject of

Dr. Lamprecht's Lecture

Dwelling on the compulsion .md the im-

mediacy of "Causality", Profes.sor .'ster-

ling P. Lamprecht 'II, addressed the I'liil-

osophical I'nion on that subject in Criflln

Hall on the evening of iSunday, November
IS. .Vftcr graduating frmii Williams.

Professor Laiiipreclit obtained a doctor's

d(^gr<H! at Columbia, and was called to .\m-

la^rst as Professor of Philo.sophy last year,

following teaching experience at Columbia

and Illinois.

The speaker opened his ad(lre«ss by

showing what his ccniception of causality

was not, and then iiroceeded to define it

as "a relation that holds between par-

ticulars, and is in some .sense necessary or

compelling". But he then stated that

(Continued on Fifth Page)

FRATERNITY MEETING

SCORES ROUGH HAZING

Conference at New York Debates

on Value of "Hell Week" and

Deferred Rushing

EASTMAN EXPLAINS ^
SCIENCE OF HUMOR

'Play Is a Definite State of Being

in Which Success Is Fun and

Failure Is Funny'

Representatives of man.\- fraternities

from colleges all over the I'nited States

met at the Hotel Pennsylvania in New
^'ork last week for the Intrafraternity Con-

fidence which deliated antl discussed the

(|uestions of "deferred rushing", "rough

house initiations", and "interfralernity

council management". Dean Agard, W.
H. Doughty III '29, and Willard '29 were

the Williams delegates at this meeting,

which included men from most of the

Western Conference colleges and Stanford

University.

Rough initiations were generally con-

demned by lh(! Conference although they

were upheld in a formal debate. If. P.

Flint, executive secretary of Tan Kappa
Epsilon, called the activities of "hell week"

"outbursts of sadi.stic temiicrament, which

show that even the cultured college man
has not learned to control his primitive

instincts. D. Shcrbond,\- of Ohio Wes-
leyan, who su|)ported "rough initiations"

in the debate, contended that a rough

initiaticm served to make the ritual .service

more impressive, though he thought that

(Continued on Fifth Page)

'Theatre' Chooses Officers

Several changes of im|i(U'taiice have re-

cently lieen made in regard tooflicersof the

Little Theatre, (iilbert '30. .secretary of

the organization, reports that J. R. ( )\vre

'HO has resigned as Stage Manager, W. B.

Tippy '30 succeeding him; and U|i"ii the

resignation of R. F. Miller '30 as .Meiiiber-

at-Largc, A. A. Keiff '30 was elected to fill

tlie vacancy. Hecrmancc '31 replaces

Baxter '30 on the Play Heading Cuin-

mittee. The following have been elected

to key meinbershiji: Demuth '29; F.

.Anderson, He.all, and S. Davis '30; (lane,

llceniianic, Lucas, and 1{. Wheeler '31.

Describing "The I'^xact Science of

Cracking a Joke" as "playfully disajipoint-

ing sonieliiidy an<l then slipping a .satisfac-

tion into th(! very heart of the disappoint-

ment", Max lOaslman, Williams '05,

opened the Foniiii season last Sunday

evening in Jesu|i Hall. Illustrating his

talk with a series of liuniorous sallies which

kept the audienci' in a continuous uproar,

Mr. ICastnian explained and analyzed the

facdirs which are necessary for the suc-

cessful production of a joke.

After stating that "nothing kills a laugh

quicker than to explain a joke" and that

the object of his talk was to exjilain all

jokes, Mr. I'^astman jirefacc^l his talk with

a warning to the audience to prepare to

meet its doom, as it would ne\er laugh

again. "Laughter is causcal by disap-

pointment", he said. "Ibmior is dis-

appointed exiiectations. It is a certain

kind of disapjiointment, not every kind.

What kind depends on how oik^s feeUngs

arc involved." After alluding to the

Cospel as something that "the wider you

spread it the thinner it gets ', he illvi.s-

trated the part of di.sai)pointmcnt in

humor by teUing the story of a sa\'age, who
when denied salvation by th(' missionary

because he had two wives, immediately

proceeded to kill the extra spou.se.

"Humor is playful disaiijiointuK'nt", he

loritinued, "not serious. Play is a definite

oinle of your inutincta. It in not some-

thing you do, Init something you are wliile

doing it. Play is a superficial state when
we net satisfaction iiuicker than in serious

life. .\ playful shock of our will is met by
laui;htcr." Mr. Lastman here described

twii approved methods of entertaining a
bal>y. The first is "Laugh, and then

make a jicrfectly terrible face. The baby

will laugh too." .Another way is to pre-

tend to give him something and then take

it away. These bear out Kant's defini-

tion of a joke, which is "a straiiu>d expec-

tation which comes to nothing."

"In aihilt life it is easier to take others'

disappointments playfully", he continued.

"That is why they laugh when you fall

down." There are two schools of laugh-

ter, he explained. Due believes that its

essence is derision, the other that it is in

essence social, genial, and friendly. The
first considers laughter as "a ti'iumphant

fun you have when others fall down, make
fools of themselves, or hurt themselves."

'I'his was made clear by the relating of

Stephen Leaeock's stiiry of a man who
wished to open a bank account by de-

positing .¥56, but was so Hustcred and awed
by the bank's iirctentiousness that he

went to the manager to deposit the money,

stejiped into the safe instead of (he door,

and after succeeding in opening (he ac-

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Professor Odegard Criticizes City Manager Plan of

Government in Article Appearing Soon in 'Plain Talk''

Cnrernmeiil hi/ Cilij Managers, an article' whole drew U|) the budget, granted con-

Cagers Start Stiff Practice

Intensive practice for the opening game
with Clark on Saturday will be started by

the basketball team this week, according

to Coach Messer, and he is confident that

the ]ilayeps will he in c.xc'ellent form for

8U( h an early sttige in the season. Many
members of the squad were away over the

Thanksgiving holiday, but after a stiff

session this week, Mr. Messer holies to

start the season successfully in the opener

Saturday.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, DECKMBER 7

,S.15 p. ni.—Little Theatre. Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, DKCEMBKH 8

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Clark University. Lasell Gymna-

by Prof. P. 11. Odegard of the Covernmcnt

Department, has recently been accepted

by Plain Talk, and will ap)iearin an early

i.s.sue. Profes.sor Odegard, in some 3,000

words, exjilains the origin of the nuicli-

di,sc\issed City Manager Plan, .states its

defects and advantages in detail, and

shows what may lie expected of it in the

future.

The lUlthor begins his article by saying

that this revolution in the government of

our cities was brought about by the citi-

zenry as a whole becoming disgu.sted with

the good old days of police graft, franchise

stealing, and general civic corruption.

Galveston, Texas, took the first forward

steji toward the niodeni theory, when it

was granted a new charter in 1901, fol-

lowing the exposing of the exi.sting political

organization, reeking with corruption and

incompetence, on the occasion of n dis-

astrous tidal wave that caused great loss

of life and property. This charter pro-

vided for five commissioners, elected at

large by the citizens of Gidveston, who
were to apiinrtion among themselves the

headships of the four departments of civic

administration, the remaining member
acting as general coordinator with the title

of mnyor-]iresident. Eaeh commissioner

made all minor a|i|xiintment« within his

department, but the commissioners ns a

tracts, an<l made the mon^ important a]i-

pointments.

Such a government was not unlike a cor-

poration's board of directors, .so that it

appealed to business men. and by 1914
over 370 cities had adopted it. But there

were two grievous faults to the plan. The
first was to the elfec^t that these five ex-

perts could not be elected by popular vote,

and t he .second was that there was a diffu-

sion of responsibility and disharmony,

instead of responsibility and harmony.

This led directly to the inauguration of

the city manager system at Staunton, Vir-

ginia, in 190S. Faced with chronic mis-

government and forbidden by the state

constitution from adopting the conunission

form, the mayor and council of that city

hit upon the plan of hiring a "city man-
ager" to take full charge; of the aihninis-

tration, responsible only to them. The
system was successful from Ihe start, and
at the iircsenl time about 37."> cities are
governed by city managers, including such
sizeable places as San Diego, Miami,
Cirand Rapids, Norfolk, Rochester, Cin-
cinnati, and Cleveland.

Under the city manager plan (he voters
choose a small council. This council,

which is the policy making branch, then
chooses a city manager who is appointe<l

(Continued on Fifth Page)
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PUPPY MARRIAGE
The Hcnthl-Tiiliiinc Ihiiik.s tlic Columbia SpicUitdr did a (iiic thiiifj when it i'(>-

printed last week uii ai'tii'lc from the Cornell literary mau;azine on the thrilling subject

of ''Student MarriaRe". The Tribune also thinks the SpcclHlar did a fine thinp; when it

praised this article in an editorial. "What is impressive about these two undergrad-

uate commentaries," runs the saga, "is their serious, frank, and realistic consideration

of the fact that students are, like the rest of the world, both sexual and social animals."

The articles may have been serious; they certainly were frank; but as long as we

happen to be one of the "se.xual and social animals" which the Cornell man is pleased

to dissect, we violently deny the realistic part. Of coui'se we apprei'iiite a certain dif-

ference between the lioy-gii'l situation at Williams—wliei'e the mercury drops low,

and that at Cornell and Columbia—where there i.s necessarily greater opportunities

for a convenient intermingling of the sexes. But there are so many sweeping and

generalized statements in this essay that it seems to render it more a picture of the

American Undergraduate E.xposed than of the particular situation which may prevail A

at Cornell. For example, the writer declares that there are three ways open to the I

amorous college boy: "we must observe total abstinence, seek relief in liaisons, or face /

the responsibilities of marriage."

The first of these is dismissed rather abruptly as an "impossible dream" (nothing

monkish about us!); the second, he hints, is undesirable. Which leaves student

marriage the solution. (J. K. D. But it .seems to us that liaison (meaning something

like illicit or free love) is a strong word for promiscuity, and that promiscuity is a strong

word for what goes on when a college boy meets a girl—whether in the back seat of his

friend's automobile, or in a |)cw at Sunday chajiel.

When people write about life in the colleges, why do they invariably use such big

black strokes—just as if anyone could be all good or all Ijad? It is commendable to

talk seriously and frankly about these matters, and to print views on the Sweet Mys-

tery of Life, but it would be much more commendable if some one would rise up and add

a few touches of truthful shading here and there. We cannot all lie dumped into the

same Hell, any more than we can all be perched on the same church spire.

So student marriage, we are told, is the solution—but the solution of what?

Where is the problem'? Is marriage really a preferable alternative to abstinence or

promiscuity for people who are still in the puppy stage? It would mean, we fear, little

more than promiscuous marriage, sometimes called conipanionale (companions no

end!) In short we fail to feel the force of a suggestion which, in order to do away with
a little rumble-seat cooing, would give that tottering institution (me more brutal shove
toward the brink. The writer, of course, is aware of the immediate impracticability

of his suggestion, but the fault, he infers, lies not in his idea but in a society that frowns

upon adventures in advanced contraceptives, which would be the only way of making
student marriage an economic possibility.

Marriage—early or forty-five-and-bald—has two aims: the opportunity for

"legal beatitude", as Max I'lastman puts it, and the creation of children. We presume
that undergraduates in college have little desire for this second lilessing. It costs

something like $500 to be born clumsily, $1,000 expertly. And this has nothing to do
with cradles, diapers, measles, and rattles. Student marriage would—and probably
does now where it occurs—cut the old-fashioned aim of matrimony exactly in half.

All the pleasures without the pangs.

We do not intend here to embark upon the glamorous subject of birth-eontrol,

nor to spout a moral monologue, but with all due respect for principles of polilesse

we do assert that our private view of this suggestion is that it is pretty assinine. We
would ask our collegiate friends who think that matrimony is the proper choice between
a democratic love and no love at all. If a student makes a mistake by being too cordial

to house party girls, or even to co-eds, is it likely that he will do the right thing when
it eomes to a question that involves in a much deeper sense the lifetime of at least two
lives? With a slight stretching of the imagination we can picture 500 Cornell students

married to 500 co-eds. Imagine the triangles, the jealousies, the material for moving
pictures! It is hard enough, we are informed, to keep a mere house party girl under
control. We can picture the dean's office turned into a divorce court, the student

council acting, possibly, as a sort of license bureau, and domestic dramas transported

in all their fury from the dormitory to the classroom.

It is easy to laugh at bold suggestions of this sort, but that is no reason why we
should not laugh, especially when they are taken so seriously l)y people who might
think we all feel the same way about student marriage. Possibly the editor of this

paper is the only one at Williams who is pained by the thought of a domesticated, di-

vorce-ridden, contraceptive college—but he hopes not. We do not mean that there is

anything abnormal or necessarily regrettable about student marriages, but we do
feel that serious complications would inevital)ly arise if this became the accepted way
for young sexual and social animals to be naughty. Far more serious than whatever
may go on now.

Despite the great frankness and broad-mindedness which is supposed to char-
acterize the younger generation, we are inclined to agree with the editorial writer of the
Tribune that "it is perhaps time that the colleges undertake to make an honest part of

the curriculum the subject matter with which students between the ages of eighteen

and twenty-five must necessarily be concerned." At Williams the freshman is sup-
posed to coast safely through his plastic ages or what he may have discovered in

Hygiene

—

an excellent introduction to the theory of living, but hardly a workable

guide for the young man who thinks he's in love. If colleges would catch up with their

students in the frank and serious discussion of sex, there would be less wandering about
in the dark, less misguided talk about student marriage

—

puppy marriage!

A SCHOLARLY COMPROMISE
To the Editor of Tun Riocohi),

Dear Sir

:

An editorial which ap|)ear<Hl in your pa-

per several issues ago entitled, I'hi Held

Kappa, seems to have stirred up at least

one member of that body to the extent of

replying in a communication which was

labeled "envious, fiery, imjmlite" and

wdiich attempted to point out that Tun
Rk('i)UI) was overstepiiirig its bounds of

editorial rights when it prt'sumcd to attack

the inactivity of the above mentioned so-

ciety. Unfortunately, th(> communication

itself was not couched in t he mildest terms

and rather conveyed the wrong impression

to some of your readers who might be in-

tcresteil in the question. It requirctl ra-

ther careful reading to ussui-e oneself that

the writer of the communication wa.s not

advocating passive inactivity on the part

of the I'hi Beta Kiipiia Society or at least

maintaining tiiat the society was unable to

function as a unit along any constructive

lines. This, of course, could hartlly have

been the stand of the writer who is a mem-
ber of the society and must therefore have

a consitlerably higher idea of its aims and
iluties. It would seem that real objection

to your editorial is to lie found in its de-

mand that the Plii lirlii Kapim Society

do something to justify its existence at

Williams. The eommuiiicator mentioned

above quite properly held that its exis-

tence is already justified by the nature of

its memliership requiri'incnts, and I be-

lieve that this is the real point of his art icie.

There can be no doubl about his conten-

tion that no other organization has the

right to challenge the Society and its ex-

istence or the authority lo tlictate wduit its

(Continued on Third Page)

CASH SALE
Now

Going On

Nels Domin

A pencil put Peary on top

of the world
OTHER explorers had great personal

courage, unlimited energyandvision
untrammelled ; and failed. But Peary had
one thing more.

He had the grasp of every detail

— as seen in the care which guided
the pencil in his frost-cramped hand.

After each day's march he calculated

a methodical course to make sure of

the next day's progress to the Pole.

To face each day's reckoning as if it

were the most important of all days is

characteristic of men in the telephone

industry. That viewpoint, expressed in

the varied terms of applied science, lab-

oratory research, financing and man-

agement, guides Bell System men in their

respective fields of public service.

BELL SYSTEM
A nation-wide system oj 18,500,000 inter-connecting telephones

) "OURPIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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Communications
(Continued from Second I'age.)

pi-ognuu iiiiiBl- 1)(^ in i)n\t;r to fuKll its proper

function.

Till' purpose of thin conininniculiDn is

Himpl.v lo Htrilic a coiiiproniiHc lietwccn

'I'liio |{ ;rcini)'K editorial and the iirliele

by Mr. Kiiison, Tliat 'i'liK U'ruiu) Imd

ii point is heyonil <liii'stion, f(jr there is a

(Treat (leal that the I' hi IMii Kapim So-

ciety eaii do ami which i( has as yi^l not

even atleinpteil. HeioK eoniposeil (jf the

highest slandint!; mi'n in the iin<ler(i;radiiate

(rroiip it BJiould he aliK' to further the edii-

culional ailvaneenient of the (.'ollene from

uilhin the ranks. Without in the lea.stin-

terferiuK with the unollieial uiiderKraduate

currieuluni eoininittee, the Sijeiety ofl'ers

all excellent opportunity lor the formii-

liitioii of mature underKraduate opinion

upon many {luestioiis of real interest to the

student hody. Tilt; lli:ciiiin has justly

piiiiitcd out that as yet the Society has

taken no Rui'h steps, and in calliiiK at-

Iculion to this fact alone tlu^ I'ditorial has

aecotn|ili.'<lied soniet.hiiiK worthwhile. It

has shown to the (lollcKc hody thai the

Society can be a real for<'e and, even more

important still, it has stiiiiulaled some in-

lerest witliin the Society itself as lliiw

several coiiununiealions may show.

The value of Mr. Faison's comminii-

calioii is to lie foiliiil in his point that the

"men with the (ioldeii Key" are not forced

III justify Iheir presence on the Williams

campus hy any orKanized activity if lliey

cIhiosc not to do so. Hut, it is well to

stale that the intellectual elTorl expended

in the attainiiieiit of a /'/,( llclii Kniijin

Kev lias not .so exhausleil the coiileslenis

llial Iliey are incapalde of any further

menial effort. Hence, this coiiimuni-

caliiin wishes to point out thai within llii'

Society itself there is a desire anil intention

lo make /'//( liild Kiijiin stand for more

at Williams than "eleven (lolden Keys on

cleveii .scholarly stomachs". I'eriiaps, the

chief value of this series of articles on the

;'//( Itdd Kii/ijKi Society is In retiiind the

undi'rgraduates of its existence as an or-

C.iiiizatioii and to point out that it is in a

|i()sitioii to fmietion for the intiTcsIs ofihe

iindergriidiiates in (|uestinn« which rcliite

In the curriculum. Hut it is well to re-

inember that the Society by nature of its

nilher risid inembership reciuirements

fully juslilics its presence in any com-

nmnily devnieil to higher educalion.

.Siiieerelv.

li-,«. //. S. Wrll.s "21)
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P.TTSritLO, MASS.

Detroit Symphony Will

Give Concert at Smith

Hrt'thitvt'n

Of interest to music lovers is the concert

to he Kiveii hy the Detroit Symphony Or-

chestra at eiKht o'clock tomorrow evening

in John M. (Ireen Mall, Nortlianiptoii.

Mr. Kolar is directing the orchestra this

year in the abaiaice of Mr. (iabrilowistch,

and has arrangi'd a program of remarkable

variety without loss of lialaiice. This is

the second of a iiumher of noteworthy

musical enlerlainnienls to take jilace at

Smith College this season. Following is

the complete program

:

Overtone to the Opera

"Der Freischutz"

Seventh Symphony
A major Op. 02

I'oeo sosteiuito; vivace

Allegretto

I'risto assai meno presto

AUegro con brie

J/f>(/.s.sor(/,s/;yy

Pictures at an Exposition

I'romenade to a Medieval (lastle

2. Halletofrnhalched (thickens

(Sclicrzino)

3. Samuel (loldcnberg and .Schmuyle

4. Marki't Place at Limoges I)

Cataccmibal

h. The Hut Built on Hen's LcgsS

'l''he Clateway to the City of Kiev

W'iKjiur I'relude to "Die

Mcistersing.'r von Nurnberg"

III.

1.

IV.

Organ Recital

Another jirograni of mgan music will be

prcsenleil by Mr. Charles L. Saflord,

CJollege Director of Music, in Cliapin Hall

Wednesday aflernooii al 1.1.'). The con-

cert will include the following .selections:

I. I^riluitf (iiiil Fiuiiir, a Minin'

.]. S. Hach

1 1. Sotiiita in (Wi iniir

.Ak'xander (luihnaiit

III. Seamil MdiHiinnl, 1) Miliar Nijiii-

jihiiiu/ Caser Franek

IV. Omitiiri, Oliiion Weber

CHILDE HERALD IS FOILED

With the la.st issue of Tuk Rkcoud,

Chilile Herald completed his football pre-

(lieliiins for the year. Although it was his

vain hope to clo.se hia season with a list of

correct scores, the gods were against him.

.\s a result, only two of the games forecast

for Thanksgiving Day were correrl, but a

word of justification may bo said. The
Syraciise-(U)lunihia game was an aiv

knowledged upset, giving .Syracuse its

lirsl major victory of the year. The Ore-

gon .\ggies came nut of the west with un-

known strength and were able to over-

throw une\p(M'te(lly the \. Y. V. te;im,

which Ii.'hI been awardeil first |)lace in the

IvLSt. Cliilde Herald is .it a loss to justify

his prediclinii of the So. CaHfornia-Orexoii

loatcli, and is forced to admit that he took

a wild guess, never having heard of either

of the te mis before.

The predicted scores and actual out-

comes were as follows

Tcmis
Brown vs. Colgate

reiin. vs. Cornell

Syracuse vs. Cnlnmbia
( iregnn vs. X. V. I'.

()re;^oiiStato va. So. Calif.

Fore-
cast

l(>-i:i

4i)--()

n-t;
2.^-i:i

2(>-l)

Out-
conic

11-7

V.i-O

(i-i.)

I) 2S
12 14

This

Changing

World
To-day, you can see big build-

ings erected noiselessly—by
electric welding.

The structural steel worker is

dropping his clattering ham-

mer for the electric arc. Silently,

swiftly, rigidly, economically,

buildings are being fabricated

by electric welding, which knits

steel with joints as strong as

the metal itself

Building silently! Nothing
seems impossible in this elec-

trical age.

Not only in building construc-

tion,but in everyhuman activity,

we instinctively turn to electric-

ity to add to the comforts of

life and to eliminate the wastes

of production—another evi-

dence that the electrical industry

is maintaining its leadership in

this changing world.

Not only industrial equipment,

but electric refrigerators, Mazda
lamps, and little motors that add

to the comforts of home, are

manufactured by the General

Elearic Company. All are identi-

fied by the G-E monogram—

a

symbol of service.

9';.607DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1.50

Week Days, $1.25

C. H. Wright, M. D. and W. L. Curran, M. D.

Eye. Kar, Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m
Telephone 1480

Dowlin Block, North Adams

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Na^h and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

at Pre-Holiday Bonanza!

A Pre-Holiday Cash Sale is always a surprise, but a

Campion Bonanza is a WOW!

Our wonderful and abundant stock of fine

Shoes and Haberdashery awaits your

pleasure in the shop that's

FAST BECOMING A
WILLIAMS INSTITUTION
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DE PINNA NEW YUIIK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, December 6th and 7th
their exclusive importations and productions of men's winter

clothes, accessories, hats and shoes.

RepreBentative, Mr. Sweeney

Annual Treasury Report

Shows Balance of $2000

Fiilliiicinil /.< Ili( (I

Trcdtinrcr lititt<ftn'ft

^

./nil/ 1, 192S:

Hweipts:

Illtpl'CSt

I'aciilty 'I'ic-kcls

Tax ('iillcclidus

dale & ( !\ianiii-

tcos

Total

l']\p<'ii(li1ui"('s:

(
'ontll'il

( iniunds

Haseliall

HasUothall

Cross Country

Footliall

Coif

Hockey
Soccer

Swiriiiiiiiif!;

'I'ciuiis

'I'rack

Winter Sports

Wrestling

Lacrosse

I're.slmiaii Budfic

Total

Cash Balance .Julv

ifiiial !( jioii III Cirail link-

fur III! Jisnd !/iiir iiuliiiij

.?1,323.25

3()5.()()

21,S:JS.13

2«,l)3S.7i)

$10,505.17

$3,213.19

2,212.48

8,474.85

3,233.11

()52.Gn

1K,473.1!)

(ilU).O(l

1,033.1)4

950.45

1,215.17

S19.5(i'

2,0 IS. 00

200.110

713.92

075.29

t 2,222.32

- $47,403.92

1, IIL'S 2,101.25

Crand Tolal $49,565.17

.M the lieniiniiiiK of the second semester

the ^radnaie treasurer (nund that he was

facinf; a dehcit because of unpaid student

taxes. .\ viRorous caiiipaiiin cleared the

tax books, leaviuf; nil taxes adjusted for the

last academic year. This luailc |)ossibIe a

favoralile halance as showii in the reiiorl.

The tax items for 192.S-29 are now \ie\n\i

collected. I'roihpl payment is greatly

desired. Competitors will be sent onl

December Isl.

E. Iln-lini Hiil.^fiiril. Crad. Ti-cas.

W. O. C. Marks Dome Trail

luillowing their work of the previ

.Saturday on the Hopkins Tr:iil. the W.
C. continued their activity of markinji :

improving trails around Willianistown i

trip to the Dome last .S;itiirday afternc

l.cil by C:imion and (iucrn.-<ey '31, :i p:

of six W. ( ).
'

'. iiie:n!icrs completed

Kail prof;r;un of trail renovation by pa

inn blazes and puttinf; up markers, on
Dome trail, so that it C'ui now l-e e.i

followed. They plan to start coustrui

iiTi new I mils to Prospect Mminliiin

Stony I.edfre in tin' ne U' futuri'.

ind

>n :i

m\-
thc

isily

tiou

and

Appreciation

The manaKcmcid of I lie .Musical

Clubs wishes to thank ,'ill those men
who sacriliced their lime duriuf; the

past week to a.ssisl. in .semiini; nut thi'

liidroncss invitations anil alunnii letters

iu preparation for the ('hri.slrniis tiip.

THE ROUND TABLE

Time: .\My .Saturday aftei'iiooii.

I'lacc: .\ football slailiuiu.

Dramatis i'ersonnae: lie (Henry) and

She (It doesn't matter).

He: (.\s they enter) Hey, wail a nnniitc.

our seats are up here, Uow 4'.l.

She: .\w, I'd rather sit down there. I

eel dizzy when up so liiKh.

He: Hut tliey aren't our .scats.

She: Well, the other people can have

ours.

Crowd: (Pushing from behind) Say,

Ket a move on. Marry lu'r and argue it

out after'wards.

She: (Flashing a look of scorn at the

crowd) AUright, sit where you waul.

( .Silence for a few minutes, then):

She: (Sweetly I ^'on know. Henry. I've

never been to a football game before. It

was .so nice of you to bring me.

He: (Feeling vague premonitions 1 Cnnn.

She: You must explain it all to me.

lie: Yea, I'll do it as we go along.

(Hand marches out on the Held).

She: tlh, look, air llicy the players'.'

What chic uniforms they wear!

He: No. that is just the band; they

play during the gami', nothing to do with

hiolball.

.She: Xi)'.' Then why are they here''

He: till, just lo slir up college spirit.

She: College spirit'.'

He: I .\ little licrcely) Yea, excitement,

cnlhusiasni. light.

She: Ohl'! Fights'.'

(.Another .silence during which the o])-

posing side cheers.)

She: Why are all those people yelling

111 that man jumping around down there'?

1 don't think tliey area bit nice.

He: He's a cheer leader and they are

cheering.

She: Cheering who'.'

lie: The team.

She: What team'.'

He: Their team.

She: How do you know'.' .\nd anyhow

1 don't see any team.

He: (Ferveotlyl Well let's hope Ihey

I'oine soon.

(Home team appears on llie Held, and

Henry joins in the shouting).

She: Now what's the mall r. I'll bet

you've been drinking again. .\iid you

slionldu't call peo]ilr names likr "lied"

and "Mulch" in public.

He: That's the t-am, and lliry don't

mind. book, isn't lleini:' a swi-rt drop

kicker.

.She: How al siird, kicking drops when

it isn't even raining.

He: N.I, slup .
11,. kirks Ihr ball,

,S|;c: Oh, I S''c now, ili-opddrking is a

fiioiball hrni, isn't if.'

(Teams liiu' iiji for the kick-off).

She: Now what are (liry doing'.' (Kef

ere<''s whistle blows). Diirk. Heiiiy, I line's

a cop.

He: It's only the refcire.

She: (.As ball is kicked 1 Oh look al the

girl with the funny red lial down tlieie.

He: Where'.' I)h hell, let's watch the

game,

( .\ few minutes pa.ss).

.She: Why do they all run together iu a

big pile. There is plenty of room out here.

He: They are trying lo catch the man
Willi the ball.

She: Well what iloes he go in there for'.'

He: It's a i)art of the game. Our team

Iru-s to bring the ball this way and the

oilier team tries lo take it the other way,

.She: Oh!

((Jnarter ends while She powders her

nose).

She: Now look al llirm! Thai team

you spoke to is going the wrong way.

He: It's the second (piaitrr.

.She: Second (piarter of what'.'

He: The game, dumniyl

.She: Oh.

(Referee calls penalty on home team).

.She: Oh, look that man in while has

finally decided to play on the other team.

Why don't Ihey catch him.

lie: Sure he's paid by the other team;

we ari'ii't allowed lo touch him.

She: Well, \\liy nn ! (Home tram

iiitrrcepts forward pass) Now that wasn't

biir. lb' look il right oiil of tlmt other

man's hands.

He: I'arl of thegauu'l

(Half ends).

.she: Is il all ovi'r'.' Who won','

He: No, this is just the half.

She: Well, let's go anyhow. The rest

of the game will probably be the same.

He: (Crimly) Nowe'Uslay,

(Second half proceeds as lirsl with lionie

team .scoring a touclnlowii. One iiiinute

to |ilay).

Sln': What are all those men yelling','

lie: "Hold thai line!"

She: What line. 1 don't .see any ,,n,,

holding a line'.'

He: Oh, ,shut up. Come on team,

(dame ends and alumni despoil ^mii

posts).

She: Wlial are tliey doing tliui f,ii'>

,\i'e they going to play too.

He: \,-n.

She: Wi4l I certainly did enjov ihi.s

game today, and I learned so murh abmii

football. Hut 1 hope I didn't boiv yen
with my ipicstions. Hy the wav, uluj

really wiui'.' 1 think our team had inar-

vidously colored sliirls.

THK KND

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach
"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

Makers of

Fine Clothes

for University Men
An extensive variety of Fall Suits and
Top Coats, Sport and DressClothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS
Thursday and Friday

DECEMBER 6-7

George Goodwin, Representative

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Make this a Book Christmas

THE NEW BOOKSHOP
72 SPRING STREET" -Just below the Bank

BOOKS, PRINTS, ETCHINGS
New Fiction, Biography, Drama, Poetry, etc. Books on Art. Old and Rare Books. First Editions.

Fine Bindings. Standard Sets. Sporting Prints. Ship Prints. Maps. Christmas Cards,

Seals, Tags and Wrapping Papers.

SUGGESTIONS:
"Elizabeth and Essex" by Lyllon Slrachcy

"Abraham Lincoln" by Senator Bcvcridge

"My Autobiography" by Benito Mussolini

"The Angel that Troubled the Waters" by Thornton Wilder
We have two copies of the dc luxe limited edition

The new volumes of poems by Hardy, Frost, Masefield, Robinson,

Edna St. Vincent Millay, Robinson Jeffers and others

These are but a few of the hundreds of titles in our large Christmas stocks. You can find here

books to suit all your family and all your friends

Afternoon tea in the gallery from 4 to 6

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff - - Bookseller and Print Dealer
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MAGAZINES
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Quality Economy
Satisfaction

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

WILLIAM N. O'CONNOR

Plumhing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

:nus
The

I

larqest selling

.
QUALITY
. pencil in

^jheWorld^
17**
BLACK""
DECREES''

3 .

^

At all Stationer!

UCftwrx.UU Jozen assorted stylei

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., Depl. 6Vl IIobokcn.N.J.

Makm of UNIQUE Thin LraJ ColoreJ
Pcticiis—20 colors—^ I.Otf per Joz.

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

firestone

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Eastman Explains

Science of Humor
(Continued from First Page)

count uflcr many triliuliitiotiN, imnicdiule-

ly drew out UKuin tlie whole iiinoinil lie liail

(ieposited.

"I'lay is a definite state of licinx in wliicii

KUd'OHS in fun and fuilnre is funny. Cliil-

(Ircn will lauKh at anything which appcara

to l)fi somclhin({ and comes to iiothiiin."

The typ(!H of aliHiinlilics at which oldc^r

jjeople will lauKh are nonseime ihyme.s,

lonical almurdities like "Alice in \Von(l(M'-

land" and Irish hulls, the Bpeaker ex-

l)lained. The latter term Ih derived from

th(^ latin word for hnlihle, indii'atinK that

it is something which seems to he ai'tually

there, hut is nothing whi^n you take hold of

it. .\n example of this is the schoolhoy's

dednition of a marsupial as "an animal

which has a pouch on his sloniai'li into

which he can retire when hard pressed."

In deliniiiKthe point of a joke. Mr. lOast-

inan said that "nolhiii); al which you ar-

rive from the slamlpoini of the original

expectation Is .sornclhln); from another

standpoint. The joke is com|)ose(l of the

two ek'tnents playfid disappointment and

satisfaction so perfectly hlended as to

come to a i)oint." The .sal isfact ion which

must he .slipped into a joke can he one of

three kinds, the satisfaction of deriilin)j;

.somehody else, that of hearing a truth

.spoken, or some inianinalive satisfaction

of the sex lm|)ulse. .A lecture manager

asked .\rtemus Ward what he would take

for forty nlnhts on the I'acific coast. He
answered, "whiskey anils(}da." S|)eakin);

of Will Rotters' campaign jokes, Mr. Isasl-

nian .said, ".\s candidale for President he

was playfully cILsappnIntlnn our expecta-

tions all IIh' lime, hul al the heart of it he

was lellinn th(^ real truth, which Presiden-

tial candidates never can tell."

The lecture concluded with a discussion

of the distinction hetwccii |)()etlc and prac-

tical humor. "The practical joke hinges

on the disappointment of a |)rai'tical im-

pulse to net somewhere." The poetic

humor was descrlhed as "arousing a i)er-

.son's feelings In one direction anil Hiving

thein a cold douse In another." ICxamples

of this are ludicrous Inlerruptums of

.solemn ceremonies, such as Tom Sawyer

hriiiKinn a pinch liu« with which to amuse

himself during church. .\llhouKh I'".ng-

lishmen arc said to lack a sense of humor
hecause they fall to lautsli at horseplay or

people making fools iheinselvcs. Mr.

Kaslmau filves thciii credit for keenness in

seeint; real inlellcclual humor. He de-

fined the iiun, one of the favorite forms of

lirillsh humor, as "a disappointment in

what the wonl was sujiposed to mean

comhined with the satisl'iiclion of lindlnn It

means somelhinn else. " In respon.se to

Bert;,son's argument that "a tiling cannot

he funny", Mr. Kastman reail an article in

which Irvin Cohh cited the humorous

potent lalltles of whiskers, cheese, (miims,

lemons, ham, lishhalls, soup, and hash.

"The crociuette Is hash which has come to a

head."

Professor Pratt Explains

W. C. A. Work in China
(Continued from First Page)

In the fall of l!t23 Professor I'ratt visited

the V. M. ('. A. and found It doinj? an ex-

cellent piece of work, hut after siiondins a

week leeturinR at Linp;nan he supported

Holt and (loodrich '17, who, at the time

doiuK medical work in I'ekinn, had taken a

personal interest in the I'niverslty, In the

holief that an educational institution was a

more appropriate object for the cmitrilm-

tions of Williams College.

Therefore, hecause of its work for the

general development of China, hecause of

its strategic location in the heart of the

aggressive elements of China, and hecause

of its spirit congenial to Williams, Profes-

sor Pratt recommended to the W. C". .\.

Lingnan Cniversity as a potential "Wil-

liams in China" of which the College

might well he proud.

Band Rehearsal

The College Band will hold a re-

hearsal at 7.30 p. m. Wednesday,

December 5, in the gym. Mr. Cham-
bers, director of the Drury High School

band will take charge. All members

and candidates are urged to be present.

Fraternity Meeting

Scores Rough Hazing
(Continued from First Page)

everything "indecent" ought to he abol-

ished. Mr. Flint argued that it would he

better to liavc^ the fraternities abolish (he

rough practices than to wait for thi^ col-

leges to abolish them.

The (juestion of deferred rushing was
brought to no definite conclusion, some of

the representatives advocating rushing

before the opening of college! and others

maintaining the advantages of rushing

after the college work had started. A
comriiittce was appointed at the Confer-

ence to co-oi)erate with Dr. II. W. Chase,

president of the I'niverslty of .North Caro-

lina, to study college fraternities with a

vl('W to the utilization of fraternities by
college administrative bodies. Besides

the election of officers for the coming year,

the only other business of iniportance

taken u|) by the Conference was a

report by A. ,\. Duerr which showed
that the average scholastic standing of

fralernlty men is higher than that of

other students.

'Causality' is Subject

of Dr. Lamprecht's Lecture
(Continued from First Page)

since such a conception as causiillty is nec-

essarily an ultimate, enipirlcMJ definition

Is Inipiissilile, saying: "If I have not de-

lined the terms, and 1 realize 1 have not,

nevertheless, I know you know exactly

what I nicMM."

He colli limed with an exphmallon of the

emplrlcul nature of cause as it appears in

its immediacy to us, liut .said, however,

that "factual experience of causal neces-

sity can only be asiierted". In treating

thec<)ni])iil.sion of cause, he said, "causality

always involves the transmission of en-

ergy". He concluded his lecture by
pointing out the fallacies that he saw In the

coiico|)t Ions of causality of Hretrand Uus-

sel and Parson, and hy summarizing his

own philosophy by saying. "I lielleve that

only events exist and space and
time are not things, hut characters of

events". The discussion following the

lecture continued for over an hour, cen-

tering around his definition of causality.

Prof. Odegard Criticizes

City Manager Plan
(Continued from First Page)

for an Indefinite term, subject to direct

control, U) addition to ollniinating a

large nuniher of elective officers. It dl-

mlnlsbcs the task ini|iosed upon the voter,

iloes away with partl.sansliip, makes bo.ss

control practically impossible, and further-

more makes possible the development of

professional standards in munlciiial ad-

ministration. .\ manager who makes good

in one jilace can look forward to a more
important and lucrative positicm In a

larger city.

Professor Odegard concludes his article

by stating, "the city manager plan has the

stage, hut whether It Is the ultimate form

of munlcl|ial organization no one can say.

HecenI dl.sclosures Indicate that corrujitlon

is still In our system and it will take a

stronger purgative than the city manager

to eliinlnale it. A good constitution ad-

ministered hy crooks will fail, and a com-

paratively had one actnilnistered hy honest

piihlie servants will succeed."

Hockey Competition Starts

ICighteen sophomores have entered the
competition for Assistant Manager of

Hoc^key and .Assistant Manager of .Swim-
ming announced last Monday hy A. \\'.

Williamson '20, Manager of Hockey. The
following men have reported for the eom-
])elltion, which began yesterday, and will

last until the end of February: Barber,

Brown, K. H., Doscher, (iardner, J.,

(irauert, Harmon, (1. B., Heine, Hiles,

Hurd, .Jenks, Manning, Merrill, Dxtoby,

Sparks, .Starkey, Stewart, H. F., Truman,
Welles, F. C.

Non-Athletic Tax

All men paynig their Non-Athletic

Council tax before Christmas vacation

will enjoy a one-dollar reduction of the

usual fee of S4. Unless the checks

reach Mr. Botsford's office on or before

December 22, the sum of $3 is not valid,

and the full total will have to he paid.

Eutitn & iBerman
Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, December 3 and 4

Indoors
--big, open fires,

bridge, dancing.

Outdoors
—all sports, in the

pine-laden air of

Camden.

Operated by

Abbott Hotels

Corporation
Camden, S. C,

Christmas

Vacation

—be off to Camden, for the gay holiday

season at this great hospitable Southern

hotel—only 18 hours from New York
City. The Kirkwood maintains its own
championship GOLF COURSE, POLO
FIELD, HUNTING PRESERVE,
RIDING STABLES. TENNIS
COURTS. Join your family here or

vacation with fine pals.

KiRKWOOD
Intelligence Test

Instructor— "Life Insurance ?
"

The Class (as one man, withaui htsiutian)—^

"John Hancock"

Instructor (beaming with joy)

"Class dismissed. Your I. Q. is ijo."

or Boston. MASSACHUsi-ns

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

M USIC
.By LAWRENCE GILMAN=

Queens and P^cocks and Con-

ductors, With Some Second
Thoughts on Strauss's

"Egyptian Helen"

At tha Metropolitan Opera House: Repeti-
tion of "The Egyptian Helen," opera by
Richard Strauss and Hugo von Hofmannsthaf.

CAST
Helena Maria Jerltza
MenelauB. . . „ Rudolf Laubenthal
Althra Editha Fleischer
Altalr Clarence WhltehlU
Da-Ud Jane Carroll
Althra's First Maid Phlllne Faico
Althra's Second Maid Ina Bourskaya
First Elf Louise Lerch
Second Elf , Charlotte Ryan
Third Elf Ina Bourskayn
Fourth Elf Grace DWlne
The Omniscient Shell Marlon Telva

Conductor, Artur Bodanzky

'r|ISBAEIiI'S Ixlon retUKd to tell Juno
*-' what the feathers of the Queen of

Mesopotamia's peacock were really made

o{. But If there are ahy Inquisitive

music-lovers who wish to know of

what substance the feathers of that

sumptuous operatic peacock, Strauss's

"Egyptian Helen," are really made, they

had better ask Mr. Artur Bodanzky, the

accomplished conductor ot the Metro-

politan's better grade ot operas. For

Mr. Bodanzky knows.
• • •

tn a statement distributed to the

newspapers Mr. Bodanzky Is quoted as

atDrmlng, with plenary authority, that

"The Egyptian Helen" is "a real contri-

bution" and that "It will live." "As a

modem work of art." Mr.

continues, "there

the first act •i

maintains his

of the highest

have much t<

There are astoj

"Perhaps t1

from a drarai

trance of Heli

solute silence,

In alieyance.

would Have be(

temptation to

play, but atraui

•Ion ot reserve pi

baust himself oi

sreat muslo

The gifted cona

'ttiat four yean
««ld, on meeting

Udo, "Bodanzky, I al

that Is ao melodic'

Metropolitan Opera

«an perform It."

That remark of Strauss's leavei us
eomlderably puzzled. 'What did the

pfodlgloua Richard mean by the phrase

"o melodious that even the Metropol-

Editha Fleischer

New York

Who tang Ihe-role of, Allhra in

lax night's performance of "Tlie

Egyptian Helen" at the Opera

Helen," we are obliged to say to him:
Very well, your score Is "melodious"—

Itted. But what Is the quality of

nelodlousness? Is It the quality

^'Ved In the salient and unforget-

melodies ot your greater works

—

^r example, the eolUoquy of the

lallln In the first act of "Der
,:avaller." or the superb Trio in

Or Is It the quality that

ens us tn your banal and In-

Intermezzo"?

r that It Is the latter. The
from which Strauss in "The
Helen" weaves his elaborate

are anything but first-rate

heir "melodiousness" Is In-

but Its quality Is trite, for-

,iecond-rate. Music of this

good enough for Strauss,

good enough for hli dls-

dmlrers.
• •

Bodanzky's praise ot
great feat In accompanying

first entrance of Helen and Mene-
latu by absolute silence In the orches-
tra, we confess to being troubled by
grave doubts. If an opera composer Is
willing to tnrow up tb* sponge In this
way and leave the Impresslveness at m.
drametlo moment entirely to the actors
and the spotlight, without benefit of.
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John Winters & Sons, Ltd.

ENGLISH
FOOTWEAR
AVere l^hUtO, now $10.35

AVerc $14.00, now $12.35

RUBE POLO
SHIRTS

While Oxford, with or

without buttons

Were $3.50 $2.15

STARTS TODAY

Cash Clearance

SALE
Ask to be Shown the Specials

Our Cash Clearance Sale, eagerly awaited by those who know Excep-
tional Values in Quality Merchandise, comes at an opportune time.

Every item in this event is from our Regular Stock,
. marked down 20 to 50%

Half Hose

,.fi"o now 95c
Were <It 1 "l C
.tid.do now

;il) l.OO
Were
.$2.5u-$3 now 1.95
Were
if-t.j0-$5 now Ip «3.95
Finest Imported Cashmere and
Botany Wool, hand-made clocks

and Argyle patterns and checks.

Suits

Pajamas
Were »3.00-AlI <n» "I f\ C
Shades-lliddy or ^H* I VI T
Button Styk-s *\li'

J. » ^ %J

Were $3.50 and

$4.00-Fancy 2.45

3.95
Wonderful Selections

Were $0.50

Imported

Shirts

$3.00 Fancy $1,95
.$3.50 Fancy $2.45
$4.0n Fancy $2.95
H.OO New

<IIl O Q C
Dicky Shirts ^fl) .Zf."3

Two Collars to Match

All the newer colorings made to

our own rigid specifications.

Original Patterns in exclusive British

W'oolens. Authentic models. Heady-

to-Don. Tailored in our shops.

Formerly $55 $42.50
Formerly$60 $47.50
Formerly $65 $51.50
Formerly $70-$75 $ 57.50

Special
$75.00 Tuxedos

Now

$61.50

Overcoats
Specialy designed of imported Wool-

ens. In every detail they typify

LANGROCK Skilled Tailoring.

Formerly $05 $47.50
Formerly $70 $53.50
Formerly $75 $57.50
Formerly $75-$85 (j^gZI SfV
Chesterfields «11>O 1 .JU

Neckwear
W'cre

$1 50

Were
$2.00

Were
$2.50-$3

now 95c

1.35

now $1,95

now

An unusually fine display of

Correct Neckwear for

every occasion

Fownes'
Gloves

$5 Bucks and €1 '3 Q C
Mochas *PO,^D
$6.50 Lined $4.95
$10 Fur Lined $7.45

Great Values

Golf Hose
$2.00 now $1.35
$2.5o-$3 now $1.95
$4.00 now $2.95

Plain Camels noW $3.45
$5 New Plaids now $3.95
Plain Shades, Newest Plaids

and Checks

MANY TO MATCH
SWEATERS

T. A. D. Hats

$7 Derbies $5.95

$7 Soft $4.95

$3.50 Caps $2.45

Silk Robes and Gowns
Imported Flannel Robes.
All new shades— plain
colors or stripes.

$20-$22.50 $ 15.00

Imported Silk Gowns.
Fully silk lined. Very
exceptional values.

Sold to
$50.00 $28.50

Mufflers
All of our new

smart Mufflers at

greatly reduced
prices

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
'-•D^ltt

Featuring
LANGROCK

WILLIAMSTOWN :: MASS.
Stores: Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Williams, Brown, Exeter, Andover,

Lawrenceville, N. Y. City—184 Broadway
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BASKETBALL TEAM TO

OPEN SEASON TONIGHT

Clark University Brings Veteran
Quintet to Williamstown

for First Game

FIVE LETTERMEN TO PLAY

Purple Five Has Played Raggedly
To Date, But Coach Expects

Close Contest

I''ncing nil exiierioiiped learn which has

already sliown sikhb of devehipiiiK in(i) a

fast. cUil), the Williams liaskctliall (earn

will iipeii the seusim tonight anainst ('hirk

University of Worcester, Mass., at einht

o'clock in the Ijiisell (iymnasium. After

only four weeks of intensive practice, the

I'lirjile playing is still Hoiiievvhat ragged,

while Clark, after seven weeks of drill

showed up well in a game with their iiluiniii

last Tuesday night.

A wealth of material turned out at

Coach Messer'e call for players three \ve(!ks

ago, including seven of liu^t year's men, and

siiK'e then they have l)e<!ii going through

intensive practice to build up team work.

Caiptain Betham, Allen, and Cuddeliac^k

are holding down their old positions, while

Sterling's place nt guard has heen taken by
Alexander who saw acttion in the early

part of last season. Uepliu'ing R. Brown
at right forward, is Thoins who also played

last year until a bad ankle foried him out

of the game. Callaghan, Fowle, and
llowse furnish experien<!ed reserve ma-
terial, while ICIy, Field, Shaw, and S.

Willmot have also shown up well in prac-

tice. According to Coach Messer, the

greatest weakness of the Williams team is

ih the shortncfls of their practice season,

which will show up in the teamwork.

"But it will be a good close game," he

added, "and it will go to the team that

goes in and gets it."

Leading C'lark's veteran aggregation is

C^ajitain Shannahan who starred in the

game with Williams last year and which

they won in the last two minutes of play

by a 27-2S score. At right guard there is

the veteran Mattson, and the other three

po.sitions are all taken by men who saw
ailidii against Williams last year. Al-

though the Williams tilt is the official

<ipcner of Clark's season, they played an

unofficial contest against their alumni on

Tuesday, winning by 151-24. The ahimni

luaiiaged lo prevent fShannahan from scor-

ing, but he turned in a great game from the

floor assisting on many of the scores. The
Clark team is a fast, well organized (piin-

tpt.

The probable line-up for the game is as

follows:

WILLIAMS CLARK II.

Thorns (I) r.f. Amsden (7)

Betham (<)) l.f. Shannahan (4)

(Capt.) (Capt.)

Allen (7) c. Whitman (0)

Cuddeback ( 1 1

)

r.g. Nicol (12)

Alexander (14) l.g. Matts(m (0)
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NEW COACH DIRECTS
'CAP AND BELLS' PLAY

Mr. Edtvard Donnelly To Supervise

Production of 'The Pigeon'

for Xmas Tour

Coming directly from Broadway, after

appearing last year with Glinm iiunt(!r in
BelwIH Thin Drmimr, Mr. Edward Don-
nelly is now (oaching the Cap ami IMU
production of Galsworthy's The Pigeon.

With the personnel definitely chosen, and
rchiarsals well starUid undt^r Mr. Don-
nelly's capable direction, the Ca/i nnil lielU

will give its iiremien- in Chapin Hall on
the evening of December 20, pn'paratory
to taking the road on a tour of Western
cities during Christmas valuation.

Starting a long stage career with various

road and stock comiianies in New York
City as early as 189,3, Mr. Donnelly has
appeared in many famous productions in

connection with such celebrities as George
Hackett, Mrs. Fiskc, and George ArUsa.

His first success was attained with Georg<!

Hackett in Rupert of Herman, and after a
six-year's association with that dis-

tinguished actor he appeared with Mrs.
Fisk(i and W. H. Crane. Varying his field

of activity, he then spent two years in the

British colonies of South Africa where he
took the leading roles in 17 plays. On his

return to America, he played with George
Arliss in "Poldikin" by Booth Tarkington,

after which the theatre Guild claimed his

attention with its production, "Ambush".
His work was next seen in "Up the Lad-
der" and "Chains", and then with Lytine

Fontaine in "In Love with Love." His
final engagement before coming to Wil-

(Oontlnued on Fifth Pace)

CHI PSI IS WINNER OF
INTRAMURAL SWIMMING

Holds Seven Point Lead Over 'Phi

Sigma Kappa'—Burgess '30 Is

Individual Star

Winning two first places and scoring a
total of 20 points, Chi Pu gained pos-

session of the Intramural Swimming
Trophy in the meet held on Monday and
Tui'sday of this week in Lasell Gymnasium.
Burgess of Delta Phi, was the individual

star, with first place in the 100-yd. and
300-yd. dashes, followed by Gregg, of Chi
Psi, who swam on the winning medley

relay team and took one first and one
second.

Phi Sigma Kap/m and Phi Delta Thet/i

staged a close fight for second place, which

went to the former by virtue of a first

place in the 200-yd. relay, in which Phi
Delta Theta finished third. Psi Upsilnn,

winners of the Trophy last year, amassed

only seven points, due to their inability

to mu8t(!r a full team for the relay, and
finished in a tie for seventh place with Zela

Psi.

The results of the meet seem to indicate

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Mr. Botsford Writes Book on President Chadbourne;
First of Series on Williams Educators and Leaders

"The Story of Paul Ansel Chadbourne"
is the first of a series of four books entitled

fifty Years at Williama which is now being

written by E. Herbert Botsford '82,

Alumni Secretary. A free copy of this

book is now on its way to every alumnus
of the class of 1890 or earlier and to all

subscribers to the Williamii Alumni Re-

view.

Two other volumes in this series,

"Franklin Carter—Administrator and

Builder", and "John Haskell Hewitt and

Henry Hopkins", are now in preparation.

Work on the fourth and final book of the

series, "The Garfield Administration

—

Pre-War and Post-War", has not begun
as yet, but Mr. Botsford expects to com-
mence writing it as soon as the second

volume is off the press.

The book dealing with Dr. Chadbourne
presents a picture of his entire life, but

particular stress is laid on his years as fifth

president of Williams College. Following

Ws preparation at Exeter, Dr. Chad-
bourne spent only three years at Williams,

graduating as valedictorian of his class in

1848. After being called to the chair of

Chemistry and Botany hero in 1853, Dr.

Chadbourne accepted the presidency of

the State Agricultural College at Amherst
in 1867, and he later held the same office

at the Univernty of Wisconsin.

In 1872, Dr. Chadbourne succeeded

Mark Hopkins as president of Williams,

and it is interesting to note that one of the

principal speakers at his inauguration was

James A. Garfield '56. In spite of his

characterization as "probably the most

unpopular president Williams College ever

had". Dr. Chadbourne did much to help

the weak and struggling college of 119

students. He opposed a suggestion to

move the College further cast, and he

demonstrated that it could succeed despite

its location in the Berkshire wilds. Work-

ing under the strain of ill-health and during

a period of "hard times", he was never-

theless able to increase the enrollment by

90% and to put the College back on a

sound financial basis.

The editor of the book announces in his

Foreword that his purpose is "to present

Paul Ansel Chadbourne as he impressed

faculty and students, to reproduce his

presidency, to introduce "human interest

items", and to reveal the soul of a man
who died, perhaps of a broken heart, with-

in nineteen months of the time when he

preached his final baccalaureate sermon,

without even rounding out three score

years of life". The Postlude concludes:

"Paul Ansel Chadbourne was a thinker;

he guided the college through a great

crisis; he performed a great task and he

did it well. Full credit aiid honor are due

to his name."

DR. AMOS O. SQUIRE
TO ADDRESS FORUM

Noted Doctor of Sing Sing Prison

To Lecture on 'Why People

Commit Crimes'

"Why Peojile Commit Crimes" will bo

the subject of a lecture by Dr. Amos O.

Squire, CJhief Physician of Sing Sing Prison

in .Jesup Hall at 7.30 Sunday evening as

the second of the annual series of the

Puriun. The speaker, who has been at

this iirison for many years, has had an un-
usual opportunity for studying criminals,

and in the past has met with universal suc-

cess in his talks before all kinds of organiza-

tions.

During his career in this capacity, Dr.

Squire has seen thousands of criminals

come to Sing Sing and has worked and
cared for these men, until they have con-

sidered him their confidant in jjrison.

From this vast experience and wide ac-

quaintance with evei'y type of mankind,
he has ac^quired an intimate knowledge of

crime and the varied motives wliich inspire

it. His service in this position has been

longer than that of the wardens; so that

he has had the chance of observing crimi-

nals over a long peritxl of years.

As a result of his study, Dr. Squire has

compiled many interesting statistics and
formed many conclusions as to the under-

lying causes of crime. In addition to hav-

ing a great fundamental value, bis lectures

are very entertaining because of a numlier

of interesting "crook" stories. Dr. .Squire

has also devoted himself to finding the

proper treatment for a criminal, which

has been seriously considered by all peojile

interested in this work.

'THEATRE' TO PRESENT

THREE PLAYS TONIGHT

Varied Program Includes Works Of
Sheridan, Lord Dunsany, and

Lady Gregory

Friday, December 7

—

Little Theatre pro-

ductions of the present season will be re-

sumed this evening with the presentation

of the second bill of three one-act plays in

the Jesup Hall auditorium at 8. IS o'clock.

The works which are to be presented are,

in order. The Lost Silk Hat, by Lord Dun-
sany, The Gaol Gate, by Lady Gregory, and

A Tragedy Rehearsed, by Richard Brinsley

Sheridan. In accordance with the usual

custom, the male parts in the casts have

been taken by students, while wives of

members of the faculty and residents of

Williamstown are filling in the female roles.

Lord Dunsany's whimsical comedy. The

Lost Silk Hat, is under the direction of

R. B. Sewall '29, president of the Little

Theatre, who also has a part in the play.

Heermance '31 is cast in the leading role of

The Man. The Gaol Gale is a skillful short

tragedy. It is a story of Irish folks of the

Irish country-side. The play was substi-

tuted in the bill when it was decided not to

present Mateo Falcone, a dramatization of

Prosper Merimee's short story by Kobler

'31. Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Collins, and Hall

'30 comprise the cast, while the direction

is in the hands of Beall '30.

The scene of Sheridan's A Tragedy Re-

hearsed is the Drur>- Lane Theatre, Lon-

don, the play being a farcical parody on

the pre-Elizabethan drama. The work is

being produced on the London stage at the

present time. It has an unusually large

cast of 18 players, four of which are wives

of members of the faculty. Casaday '29

is directing it.

(ConUnued on Fifth Pace)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7

7.00 p. m,—W. C. A. Chest Fund Drive

starts.

8.15 p. m.—Little Theatre. Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Clark University. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

Debate. Williams vs. Yale. Jesup

Hall.

Debate. Williams vs. Brown. Provi-

dence,

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9

10.36 a. m.—The Reverend S. V. V
Holmes, D.D., of Westminster

Church, Buffalo, N. Y., will preach.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8.00 p. m.—Forum. Amos Squire, chief

physician of Sing Sing Prison will

speak. Jesup Hall. .

W. C. A. LAUNCHES CHEST FUND

CAMPAIGN ON FRIDAY EVENING
Annual Appeal to Undergraduates for Contributions to

Charities and Welfare Work Will Continue

Until December 13

*GOAL SET AT $7000Chest Fund Commended
"I very heartily apjirove of the Chest

Fund idea. It leads us to make a

definite contribution to the different

things which as college men we ought

to think about, and to do our part in

helping to meet the m«ds of the com-
munity."

Hurry A . Garfield

"The Christian Association continues

its philanthropic work by arranging

another annual Chest Fund Drive.

This should properly receive the en-

dorsement of those who are interested

in the organizations to be helped, and I

am glad to see that some of the worth-

iest of these are receiving an additional

amount in the budget for this year. 1

endorse this Chest Fund Drive most

heartily."

George Edwin Howes

"Because of the worthiness of the

items for which money is desiretl, the

Student Council is glad to endorst; this

Fourth Annual Community Chest

Fund Campaign."

The Student Council,

Robert E. Clark '29,

BROWN AND YALE TO
MEET DEBATING TEAM

Prosperity Made Issue of

Eastern Intercollegiate

League Debate

First

Piulicipaiing in the first Eastern In

tercollegiate League debates of the year.

Straw '30 and O.xtoby '31 will uphold the

negative at Brown of the question, "He-

solved: That the economic iirosperity of

the United States is unfavorable to its

morals", while Erskine '30 and Jenks '31

will defend the affirmative side of the same

subject against the Vale debating team in

Jesup Hall at 7.30 p. in. today. The team

from Yale, which will ojipose Erskine and

Jenks, is composed of F. U. Strong ''29,

L. D. Bissel '32, and W. T. Schoyer, al-

ternate; and the Brown team, which will

argue against Straw and Oxtoby, will con-

sist of J. F. Also '31, and .\. Berinan '29.

Since it is so early in the sea.son, it is

difficult to obtain a comparison of the rel-

ative strength of the various combinations.

Williams has lost the only debates in which

it has participated this year, being de-

feated recently at Hamilton by a decisive

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Boy's Work Heads List of Causes

Asking Aid—Students Will

Be Solicitors

Following the precedent set by the Wil-

liams Christian Association and the Stu-

dent Council three years ago, the fourth

annual Chest Fund Drive for financial con-

triliiitions begins on Friday evening and
will ((mtinue one week until midnight

I'liursday, December 13. With a few

changes from last year, the goal of ?7000

will include seven iihilantliropic and re-

ligious objects which the W. C. .\. liascon-

.sidcred especially worthy of the support of

Williams undergraduates. .Approximately

.")0 students re"|)re.senting the three upjier

classes will act as solicitors and, after a
dinner cm Friday at the Delia I'.'ii House,

they will begin a careful canvass of the

ciimpuB, approaching every undergraduate

in 4-()llege.

.\ rc|)iirt of the progress of the campaign

will be filed daily in the W. C. A. oflice in

Je.sup Hall, and tabulated results will be
])orl rayed graphically on a chart in front

oi Hopkins Hall. With the exceptions of

unusual emergencies, such as floods and
fires, llie returns of this solicitation will

constitute theuuly appeal fur iiiuiie^ Ui be
made upon the undergraduate body
tluMughout the course of the college year.

The idea of one lump sum in the form of

the ( 'liest Fund to cover all tlie charitable

contril nit ions of the College was conceived

anil put into practice in li)2.'5. At that

time, the W. C. A. put forth the following

Ii,„soii.; in jus'iifR'atioii of its act-ion', to

make the handling of charity funds a more
business-like and efficient precedure; to

place college charity entirely upon a volun-

tary basis, instead of leaving a large share

of it to the Non-Athletic Tax, as was the

practice before 1925; and to attempt by
the use of grfeater jiublicity and better or-

ganization, to bring charily work closer

to the attention of Williams men, thus

making them realize their opportunities

and duties in this respect.

The most important single item of the

1928-2!) (Sliest Fund list of appropriations

is that of the Boys' Clubs, calling for a sum
of $3,500. The fact that this is .«500 more
than was subscribed to the same cause last

year and $900 more than two years ago is

indicative of the develo))mcnt in this line

of work, as also is the increase of ()4' c over

last year in inembershi]) of the Clubs. The
annual summer camp at Stockbridge Bowl,

(Continued on Fifth Paere)

Max Eastman Explains the Effect of the Red
Revolution Upon New Modernistic Art in Russia

"The real effect of the Revolution upon

Russian art is not the creation of a new

kind of art, but the bringing of art closer

to the Russian people" was the answer

which Mr. Max Eastman '05, Forum
speaker last Sunday evening, gave to the

query of a Record representative. Mr.

Eastman, who has become familiar with

modern Russia and its problems through

an extended residence in that country,

explained that "There is no proletarian

art in Russia, the forms of art there are

new just as they are new in other parts of

the world. The distinction is that in Rus-

sia, art has something more to do with

liberty, equality, and fraternity."

"Russia is now in a transitional period.

After the Revolution, the proletariat is

supposed to take the power and establish

a dictatorship for the jmrpose of making

everybody a proletarian. As soon as this

state is arrived at, there will be Com-
munism. There will be no capitalists,

and there will cease to be a distinct

working class. If the people of Russia are

going to this new communistic society,

they have to hurry. The workingman

has no time to produce works of art. For

this reason there is no proletarian art to

speak of in Russia."

Mr. Eastman explains modem Russian

art as one phase of the entire modernistic

movement produced by what he describes

M the "cult of unintelligibility". "This

cult, which makes a great deal of such
things as machinery, is much less unin-

telligible in Moscow than here. Russian

artists have something to say. The other

modernists produce uncommunicative art,

they don't believe anything, and don't

know what to say. In Russia they have
something to believe. Marxism is the
state religion."

Two interesting Russian theatres of the
modem type were described by Mr. Bast-
man. The Micrhold, a futuristic theatre,

boasts no stage settings whatsoever. The
walls are square and blank and reveal all

the stage apparatus. The decorations are

a few bird cages and other "funny stuff",

such as ladders and chutes of the bathing

beach variety which are substituted for

stairs. A rather striking effect is ob-
tained by driving an automobile from the
street into the theatre, then up the aisle

between the rows of spectators, and onto
the stage. "In proletarian theatre, called

the 'Semper Ante', the actors make up
their own lines. The author sketches out
the general lines of the play, and arranges

the characters, settings, etc., but the ac-

tors make up the lines, and they are dif-

ferent in every production. The play is

given over and over, each time it changes
being called a variant. I saw the lOlst
variant of a play, which was produced by
a coinpany of the best actors in Moscow."

(Continued on Second Page)
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WE COLLEGIANS
If, on one of these idle iion-athletic days, a Williams undergraduate should take

it into his head to amuse himself by turning over the pages of that complete guide to

glory, the OulieUnenaiuit, he would probably be amazed and awed by the enormous

number of private and semi-private organizations that are presumably buzzing on our

campus. There, on about sixty glazed pages of names and faces, is writ the story of

Williams extra-curricular life (excepting athletics). It tells the world how we spend a

good portion of our spare time—from September to ,Iune, from morning to night, from

A to Z, from Student Coimcil to Rifle C^lub.

But unfortunately a great many of these organizations have somehow managed

to get themselves enshrouded in so much mystery (or perhaps it is just plain obscurity),

that no matter how violently they may pulsate we rarely become aware of them.

Holding the naive l)elicf that it is a good thing even for those who never go out for

competitions to know their community as thoroughly as possible, it distresses us con-

siderably when the least of our committees is forgotten or misunderstood. We have

therefore taken the liberty of listing these various organizations exactly as they appear

in the Gul, appending sometimes what we hope are explanatory notes, and sometimes

what we hope are critical notes. We leave it to the judgment of our readers whether

the College is at present carrying a top-heavy cargo of dead-wood, or whether what

looks like dead-wood is really "neglected opportunity."

The Student Council— I'sually works in the dark, but comes (Uit in the open long

enough to announce rules, regulations and resolutions. (The student council of ^'ale

University, Uke the (".overnment of the United States, publishes the minutes of its

meetings for the edification of the peepul).

The Williams Hki'dhu—(See our editorial on "Sports and Scandals").

The Purple Cou—A comic monthly, in need of nourishment and an executive who

can re-organize with Inisiness methods. Should give more milk, and with more reg-

ularity.

The Gniphic and Uterwi/ Monthly—Like every college "lit", a better outlet for

writers than an inlet for readers.

Gulielmensiiin—Where the seniors vote for their favorite breakfast food.

The Willuiins lltindlmik—A "bible", and therefore not well known.

The Williams Christian Association—A sturdy, very C'hiistian group, more given

to practising than preaching.

Williams College Musical Association—Under new management. Should crash

through with some high-class oar entertainment this Christmas.

Chapel Choir—Has the difficult task of singing joyful hymns at 7.51 every

morning. Its occasional solos at Sunday Vespers are more appreciated.

Cap and Bells—A real corporation, whit^h does dramatic things in a big wav. Two

productions are a year's tpiota. Handicapped by lack of proper staging facilities.

The Williaiiis Little Theatre—Not a corporation but very aesthetic. Amateur

art for amateur art's sake, and gets away with it most of the time. Handicapped by

lack of proper staging facilities. (Question: Is Williams large enough, talented

enough, to contain two dramatic organizations'.').

Adelphic Union—This means we have del)aters here. UnUke the Oxford gentle-

men, they rarely look as if they enjoy public speaking, and so the public rarely enjoys

hearing them speak.

The Forum—Noted for its power of drawing interesting speakers to Jesup Audi-

torium. May we suggest that the chairman affect, if necessary, some sort of enthu-

siasm for the man he is introducing?

The Williams News Bureau—Publicity agent to the College, especially successful

in getting stories printed in the Springfield Repuhlican.

The Williams Purple Knights—Musical enfants terribles. If you never see them

around, it's because they are making things merry at Dartmouth.

The College Band—Somewhat young, but lusty.

Non-Athletic Council—An organization on organizations. At present offering

four-dollar taxes for three. Avoid the rush.

No-Deal Committee—^Abolished last year by the grace of God and the Student

Council.

Purple Key Society^—A colorful group whose chief occupation is meeting trains

and keeping their hats on. They are good hosts.

Student Fire Brigade—Organized as elaborately as the U. S. Army, but liable to

go to pieces at the sound of a fire alarm. They never drill, but get together once a year

to have their picture taken.

Honor System Commiittee—Not mentioned in polite society, but a really admir-

able institution with an ugly job. A report of their proceedings was recently read at a

College meeting.

Commons Club—Having no place in a list of extra-curricular activities.

Williams Outing Club—Members cUmb mountains, blaze trails, build huts.

Often voted "least appreciated opportunity."

Classical Society—No ribbons, but just the thing for those who know their

gerundives.

Philosophical Union—Another "least appreciated". A pleasant way of spending

Sunday evening for those who are not forever looking for the "practical" in education.

Cercle Francais—Probably does more for the stimulation of interest in the French

language than the official Department, but as exclusive as the real accent is rare.

Deutscher Verein—Comes and goes according to the population. Its obscurity

has nothing to do with the late war.

Rifle Club—When the hunting season is on and sportsmen throughout New
England are tramping the woods on the trail of the deer, this organization goes down
in the cellar of Jesup Hall and plugs away at paper targets. Much noise and gas arises,

but nothing drops.

Purple Gridmen Receive

Editorial Commendation

Among the 22 men pit'ked Ijy the Boston

Herald for the first and second All-New

Kngland Small College football teams are

Captain Andersen, Brown, and Putnam
'29, and of these the first two are accorded

the positions of guard and halfback on the

first eleven, while Putnam is selected as

(|uartcrback for the second team. The

Herald emphasizes Andersen's effective

interference. Brown's passing ability, and

Putnam's "very clever field generalship."

Final editorial mention of the individual

scoring honors of members of the Purjile

team is made by the New York Times,

which credits Langmaid '31 with fourth

place in the East and 8{) points, while

Howe '29, with a total of 48, and Brown
'29, wilh 36, are listed as tied for fifteenth

ami twenty-third respectively. Lasell and

Williams '30 are also mentioned as scoring

a touchdown apiece.

'THIS ONE APPEAL'
Soliciting campaigns do not commonly prove a tasty morsel to the undergraduate

appetite— their very name causing consternation in our ranks. But we fail to consider

that in the outer world, requests for financial support are a daily item on every business

man's calendar. During the year he is bearded, even in his own sanctuary, by the

unflinching representatives of D. A. R., W. C. T. U., Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., B. C. A.,

K. of C, and C. F. G. There are church drives, civic drives, hospital drives, and every

imaginable kind of drive. Here, fortunately conditions are different, and, although

this fact may be due to provincialism and small size, WilUains is one step ahead of the

outside world in this respect : all requests for money are embodied in a single campaign,

the complete adoption of the Community Chest idea, which is not yet functioning

perfectly in larger communities.

The annual W. C. A. chest fund drive which begins tonight will aid all the varied

branches of this organization. Boys' Work, Religious Work, Missionaries, etc. While

human nature remains the same, the upper strata of society will be called upon to aid

those less fortunately situated,—a duty which is both just and noble. It is necessary,

as President Garfield stated at this time last year, that we must "do our part in helping

to meet the needs of the community", and, when we are doing our duty, we are giving

to the most worthy causes. It is useless to reiterate that the amount of one's donation

is a personal question, which only the person himself can determine. The size in dollars

and cents is not important, but the ratio between amount given and money possessed

is an accurate indicator of our generosity and our Christian spirit. This is evidently

the season for new m&rks, and it is hoped that the college will add one more record to

its list in "meeting this one appeal of the College year."

'Phi Beta Kappa' Meets
to Decide Future Policy

With Shoaff '29, Secretary and Chair-

man of the society, as presiding officer, the

iindergrailuates of the Phi Beta Kap^m
Society of Williams College held their

second meeting of the College year last

Wednesday in Jesup Hall. Though it was
definitely decided that the society would

assume no official functions, it was voted

that Phi Beta Kappa would consider

problems and questions relative to suc'h

subjects as ( 1 ) the alteration and extension

of the curriculum; (2) the selection of in-

structors; (3) the undergraduate's choice

of courses.

The meeting was a preliminary one to

disi^uss plans for the meetings of the so-

ciety during the year. It was decided that

Phi Beta Kappa would take steps to hold

informal discussion groups which will be

devoted very largely to questions relative

to the educational phase of college life.

The society express the hope that all

Faculty members of P)d Beta Kappa
would join these discussion groups to fur-

ther the exchange of ideas on college prob-

lems.

Max Eastman Explains

Modernistic Art In Russia
(Continued from First Page)

Many of the leading Russian artists and

writers had nothing to do with the Revo-

lution, iMr. Eastman brought out. Some
of them left the country at its outlireak,

while others outwardly subscibed to the

Soviet doctrines so as to be jjermitted to

stay in Russia, although they had no sym-

pathy with the new regime. Commenting
upon the literary and artistic achieve-

ments of modern Russia, Mr. Eastman

said, "Russia has some fine painters, but

they are not as good as they are in America.

In literature, there are good short story

writers, but no great poetry. Yescnin,

the husband of the late Isadora Duncan, is

Russia's most gifted lyrical poet. He is

a kind of Robert Burns, his poems pos-

sessing a sentimental songfulness. He is

sort of a roustabout, a roughneck, who
writes about the streets, saying that

animals are better than people, and such

things.

"Naiakovsky is a great modernistic poet,

who writes somewhat in the manner of

Sandburg, but with more abandonment

of the rules of grammar. He illustrates

his poems by scrap book pictures of all

sorts of subjects, himself and his wife,

animals, telephones, skyscrapers, any-

thing. His work is part of the general

modern tendency. He was well known
before the Revolution, just as the futur-

istic tendencies in Russia were apparent

before it. His poetry has some magni-

ficent lines. They are strong, rough lines,

with a startling imagery."

"The real effect of the revolution upon
art was not in creating art of a new kind,

but in bringing art to the Russian people.

The Department of Education of the

Soviets has been enormously successful in

its campaign against illiteracy. It has

done a great work of education by means
of schools, museums, and trains which are

sent around the country. The govern-

ment is giving the common people a chance

at the fineness of art. The Prolet Cult,

or proletarian culture movement, is an
enormous one. The new Russian art takes

Soviet themes. It has something more
to do with liberty, equality, and frater-

nity, but it is not a new movement."

Health Stamps
During the coming week there will

be on sale at the local bookstores, the

fraternity houses, and the Commons
Club the annual issue o^ health stamps.

Of the proceeds, half will be devoted

to national disease prevention, and half

will be employed locally. '

SHOWING HERE
Thursday Friday Saturday
Dec. 13 Dec. 14 Dec. 15

STUDENTS'

Raccoon Coats
By

Gunther
I'iFTH AVENUE at .36th STRliET

Founded 1S20

A.H.L. BEMIS
17 Spring Street, Williamstown

Mr. GEORGE MARTIN MURPHY, Representative

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life
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Always have the magic
WRIGLEY package in ^
your pocket. W,

Soothes nerves, allays M
thirst, aids

digestion.

After ^^^
Every Meal

^ ^ '^ '^ m. i~'j

To Be Well Dressed

Ib

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiOiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than

Eight Hours

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi service between NorthAdami
and WilliBmstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Buy your Pressing Ticket

and save that $1 .00

"ERNIE'' and ''DICK"
TEL. 543

'Theatre' to Present

Three Plays Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

'I'lic complete casts are as follows:

The Lost Silk Hat
liy Lord Duiwaiiy

The Man lleeririance '31

The I'oet Sisley '31

riie Clerk Sewall '29

The Laborer ManninK '31

Directed by 11. H. Sewall '29

Settings liy McKernon '31

The Gaol Gate

by Laily (irenory

Mury Cahcl Mrs. (iraliam

Marii Cuvhiii Mrs. Collins

Gale- Keeper Huir30
Directed by lieall '30

Setting l)y IJeniiett '31

Clostuiiics by (lane '31

A Tragedy Rehearsed
by Richard IJrinsley Sheridan

Mr. I'uff Reiff -30

Mr. Dangle Wheeler '31

Mrs. Sneer Mrs. Graham
Under Prompter (Jannon '31

In the Play:

Sir Waller Raleigh Sisley '31

Sir Christopher Hatton lOrskine '30

Eurl (if Leicester Vipond '31

Lard Uurleifih Haxter '30

Governor of Tilburi/ Fort L. W. Willson '30

Beef-Eater Deniuth '29

Justice Spencer '31

Lady Justice Mrs. Birnsmade

Son Sabin '31

Tulliurina Mrs. Newhall

Confidant Mrs. Chapin
Don Ferolo Whiskcrandos (lilbert '30

l.s'/ Niece Miss Healy
'ind Niece Miss Clobeille

Directed by ,1. L. Casaday '29

Assisted by ArmHtronn '30

Costumes by Andor.son'3() and Casaday'29

ISetting by Clapp '30

Brown and Yale to

Meet Debating Team
(Continued from First Page)

\vi((> of the niiilipncc nnd enrlicr by (lie

().\fiird tuainin Cliupin Hall.

This is no indication of weakness, bow-

ever, as none of the men who spoke against

llainiltoii will participiito in the debates

Satnnlay night. Mark Harris '29, Pres-

ident of the League, will not act as cliiiir-

man in the Vale debate as jireviovisly

beliovrd. He is jinrtly re.sponsible for the

new policy of the League in rbo(i,sing sub-

jects which can be treated in a |)urely per-

suasive way, and the debate this evening

will be the tirst attempt of that organiza-

tion to try out the innovation. Com-
plying with I..eagiie re(|uireinents, the de-

cision in all cases will be rendered by the

audience. A vote w'ill be t;iken before the

debate to determine the opinion of the

audience on the question an<l again at the

end. A (Munparison of the two will show

what portion has been converted in its

views, and this will determine the winner.

New Coach Directs

'Cap and Bells' Play
(Continued from Flrat Pace)

liams this winter was with Glenn Hunter in

"Behold This Dreamer."

The cast which has been selected to pre-

sent The Pigeon on the Christmas tour is

as follows:

Christopher Wellwyn T. McKean '29

Ann, his daughter J. S. NicoU '31

Ferrand J. D. Lucas '31

Timsou A. E. Baxter '30

Mrs. Megan R. F. Miller '30

Megan H. B. Gross '30

Canon Bertlcy D. W. Layman '29

Professor Calway B. D. Gilbert '30

Sir Thomas Hoxton C. B. Elbrick '29

Police Constable S. B. Hibbard '29

and Humble-Men

Chi Psi is Winner of

Intramural Swimming
(Continued from First Page)

a strong Freshman team this year, with

Rawlins winning the breast stroke over

Gregg and Cavanagh of last year's Fresh-

man team in 1 min. 23 sec., and Kerr and

Ach taking first place in the backstroke

and dives, respectively. Among the other

point winners of the freshmen were Van-

Sant, with a second in the 100-yd. dash

and a third in the dives, and McMahon,
with a second in the 300-yd. swim and a

third in the 100-yd. dash.

The summary of events is as follows:

Medley relay (150 yds.)—Won by Chi

Psi, (Bimie, Gregg, Goodbody), second

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Phi Delta Theta, third J'si Vpsilan. 'I'lnic

1.43.

Fro(' Style Relay (200 yds.)—Won by
Phi Sigma Kappa (Atuh^rson, Gardner,
l''(Uiton, Phelps), second Commons CJlub,

third Phi Delta Thetu. Time I min. 50.2

sec.

50-yd Free Style—Won by Gardner, Phi
Sig/na Kappa: second Goodbody, Chi Psi;

third Pierce, Phi Gamma Delta. Time
29 sec.

lOO-yd. Free Style—Won by Burgess,

Delta Phi; second Van Sant, Phi Delta

Theta; third McMalion, Zc/« Psi. Time
1 min. 5.4 sec.

300-yd. Free Sytle—Won by Burgess,

Delta Phi; second McMahon, Tjeta Psi;

third Garth, P.n Upsilon. Time 4 min.

12]^ sec.

100-yd. Backstroke—Won by Kerr,

Commons Club; second Taylor, Delta

Upsilon; third Smith, Kappa Alpha.

Time 1.19.

100-yd. Breast Stroke—Won by Raw-
lins, Phi Gamma Delta; second Gregg, C'/ii

Psi; third Cavanagh, Phi Gamma Delta.

Time 1.23.

160-yd. Medley—Won by Gregg, Chi
Psi; second Bimie, Chi Psi; third Cava-
nagh, PId Gamma Delta. Time 2 min.

39.1 sec.

Diving—Won by Ach, Beta Theta Pi;

second Wheeler, Psi Upsilon; third Van
Sant, Phi Delta Theta. 60.8 points.

The point scores of the teams entered in

the meet were as follow.s: Chi Psi 20, Phi
Sigma Kappa 15, Phi Delta Theta 13,

Phi Gamma Delta II, Commons Club 11,

Delta Phi 10, Psi Upsilon 7, 'Acta Psi 7,

Beta Tlwla Pi 6, Delta Upsilon 4, Kappa
Alpha 2, Sigma Phi 1. Alpha Delta Phi,

Delta Psi, and Theta Delta Chi failed to

score, while Delta Kappa Epsilon failed to

enter the required five men.

The summary of the Intramural stand-

ing is as follows:

Swim-

ming Total

Phi Gamma Delta 6J2 49J^
Sigma Phi 5 41

Phi Delta Theta 8 39

Commons Club 6]-2 38J.2

Delta PId 5 38

Chi Psi 1.5 37

Delta Upsilon 5 36

Delta Kappa Epsilon 35

Kappa Alpha 5 35

Phi Sigma Kappa 9 29

Psi Upsilon 5 29

Zcto Psi 5 29

Delta Psi 5 27

Theta Delta Chi
"

5 27

Alpha Delta Phi 5 24

Beta Theta Phi 5 24

W. C. A. Chest Fund
Goal Set At $7,000

(Continued from First Page)

l.K3nox, affords about 75 boys from Wil-

liamstown and the vicinity a healthy and

enjoyable two-week's outing under the

supervision of competent Williams Under-

graduates. During the college year, the

boys are organized into six clubs which

meet weekly for athletic contests, discus-

sions, and social activities. The old

Spring Street school, acquired last year,

has been remodeled into a club house, af-

fording opportimity both in the afternoon

and evening for reading, pool, billiards,

and other recreation. Basketball, foot-

ball, baseball, and track meets are on the

list of athletics, and the swimming pool

is open to the boys on Friday evenings

through the courtesy of Mr. Messer. The
Father and Son week-end and the Big

Brother Banquet are also maintained from

this contribution. Last year, a Boy Scout

Troop was added to the list of recreational

opportunities, and it is under the direction

of undergraduates. There is a long tradi-

tion behint' the Boys' Work and it becomes

more significant each year.

A sum of $700 will be devoted to College

Expenses. Under this head, come such

items as speakers, conferences, deputa-

tions, the Freshman Reception, office ex-

penses, etc. This quota has been placed

upon a voluntary basis rather than as a

part of the Non-Athletic Tax as was the

case several years ago.

The Community Welfare Work will re-

ceive $800 again this year. This sum en-

ables the Christian Association to extend

its active work into nearby towns where

discussion groups are led by undergradu-

ates and small churches are frequently

supplied with preachers from the under-

graduate body and with leaders for their

community work.

The Near East Relief will receive a con-

tribution of $500. This work is concerned

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station

416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

witli the care anil education of orphans

left stranded by the war in the Near Mast,

and, since this work is nearly coinpleled,

the sum has been reduced from .'S70() to

S500 this year. A large percentage of this

sum will go to aid in his work I'JIward T.

Perry '18, who is teaching in tlie Turkish

College, Stamboul.

An appropriation of $1000, S20II more

than last year, will be sent to Lingnan liii-

versity in China. This University, w hich

has re(^eived contributions for several years

from Williams men, has become one cif the

greatest educational forces in China. .\\-

fred H. Holt '20 is now teaidiing there a.s a

Professor of English, and Professor Pratt of

the Philosophy Department, who visiti^l

the college during a trip to China in 1924,

has given his hearty endorsement to the

support of the University and has ex-

pressed his hoi)e8 of its be(!oming a "W'il-

Uams in China".

A contribution of $400 is made to tlie

American lied Cross, which is to be usiid

both nationally and locally. The sum has

been rasied from .?2()() to $100 this year in

view of the heavy drain on the organiza-

tion's resources through the Mississip|)i

flood and the recent Florida disaster. A
sum of $100 is to be given to the work of

the Student V. M. C. A., a national, inde-

pendent organization which functions in

many colleges and universities much as

the W. C. A. does here.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Care

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, MASS.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

F. H. SHERMAN
EsUbliihed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

Thw money from Dad • • •

Hakes the stiidexit ^lad - • •

Andproud oftliel)ankidl^ endurance;
He 6£Qrtr with a ^rin • • • .

There's a -whale lot of -tin • •

In ^elliti^ Glens FaUd inauranM.

"Old

and

Tried"

Iiuurance Company
Orat Fdk N. V.

Founded

1849
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In our opening ad we said,

"Ask to be shown the spe-

cials." Here they are! Andhow?

FIFTY SUITS
Regular $55 and $65 Values

Now $37.50

FIVE HUNDRED NECKTIES
Regular $2, $2.50 and $3 Values

Now 95c

TWO HUNDRED PAIRS of HOSE
Regular $2, $2.50 and $3 Values

Now 95c

THIRTY OVERCOATS
Regular $55 and $65 Values

' Now $40

FIFTY KNICKERS
Regular $12.50 Values

^

Now $6.95-iliSl;

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
d \

Featuring

LANGROCK

WILLIAMSTOWN :: MASS.
Stores: Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Williams, Brown, Exeter, Andover,

Lawrenceville, N. Y. City—184 Broadway
'..-. .. .
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IMMORALITY WINS IN

TWO LEAGUE DEBATES

Both Williams and Brown Prove
Money Hurts Morals on

Home Floors

DEBATE IS BROADCASTED

Yale and Williams Negatives Lose
under Ingenious Device for

Popular Decision

']'\v<i a\i<iien('CM as far apart, as I'rovi-

(l,.iii(. and Williamstown \iphcl(l the l)ihli-

cal coiiteiition that gold is the root of all

evil lust Saturday evonini? when Williams

del lilt i UK teams were awarded a decision

over Yale and lost one to Brown on the

resolution that "material prosperity is un-

favorable to morality". The victors in

Jcaiip Mall were Krskine '30 and Jenks ".i\,

while Straw '30 and Oxtoby '31 had the

consolation of broadcasting their 1(!88

popular opinions from station WIOAX.

A new and elaborate method of decision

nhcrcby the fate of the speakers lies en-

tirely in the hands of the avnlieiice \va.s

iniliated. On enterinu the hall each per-

son is handed a ballot on whii'h he re^islers

whether he is allirmative. lU'gative, or uii-

(leciih'il on the question at issue, not to

mention his age and sex. .Mter the debate

tine may vote more strongly aliirnialivc,

alliniiHlive, imdc^cided n(!galive, or more

stronnly negative. A vote which does not

change during the debate does not count.

.\ hearer who is completely <(mverleil

rotifers two votes on the team which ac-

cdiTiplished the f(!at. There is also iiro-

vision for eonunents cm the individual

speakers as well as for an explanatior. of

one's stand on the (pieslion both before

and after.

Yale Debate

Kollowing his introducliim by I'rofe.ssor

<'. L. Maxcy, chainnan of the eveninn. who

reminded the audience that Dr. Intcli, the

lirst (ire.sident of Williams, was a ^'ale man,

Krskine opened the debate for Wilhams

liy delining morality as "the exchision of

the less important for the more import-

ant". He then attempte<l t<> narrow the

weiuhl of proof resting upon the affirma-

tive by admitting that prosperity has made
possible roads, schools, ami machinery.

"Material prosperity has not destroyed but

under-euiphaaized morals. It has given

us more leisure time and more money to

spend in that time."

^'ale, in the person of Mr. Feuerlieht,

immediately charged misinterpretation of

the i|ueslion. "The aflirmative cannot

escape the responsibility of showing, not

merely some unfavorable effects of pros-

perity, but a net imfavorable balance."

Then, claiming to use the logic of the af-

firmative, he asked if poverty were better

for morals and cited the times of financial

<risis .since 1896. Next, the definition of

(Continued on Sixth Page)

DORRANCE IS FIRST IN

FOOTBALL COMPETITION

To Be Manager in 1930—Grosvenor

Wurst, Denne, and Schlosser

Win Other Places

Bowker Swimming Meet
to Start on Wednesday

Competition in the annual meet for the

Howker Trophy among all iinderKraduat(!8

who havti not received their hitters in

swimming will begin on Wcidnesday after-

noon at four o'clock in the Lasell pool.

The meet, which was won last year by
Burgess '30, with Cirnic' '31 riuuier-up,

will includ(i the following events: diving,

3(M)-yard swim, 150-yard medley, 100-

yard breast strok<>, 100-yard backstroke,

100-yard freestyle, and .5()-yard freestyle.

The events will be 8i)rea(l over a i>eriod

of several days, so that a man can (Miter as

many races as he wishes. (;oach Graham
expressed the hope that all men in college

who have ability, even in only one event,

will enter that race, althougli they have
small chance of winning the cup. In this

way, com|ietitioii will Ik; so keen that one

man cannot have a large inurgin of vic-

tory, and also material for the swimming
team may be discovered among men who
are not at pnaeiit candidates. While the

ni('(!t is intended primarily for upperclass-

riKMi, Freshmen are also eligible to com-
pete?.

'THEATRE' FLAYS ARE

FAVORABLY CRITICIZED

'Bill Produced in Jesup Hall Friday

Justifies Existence of Two
Dramatic Clubs'

At the fall meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil held last Friday afUimoon, Joseph

Roby Dorrance of New Haven, Conn., was
recommended to the Student Council for

election as football manager for the season

of 1930. By last year's ruling of the

Student Council, the recommendations
will be approved at its meeting next Tues-

day evening, unless a formal petition for a

general College election shall have been

presented before that time.

Allan Livingston Grosvenor of Hart-

ford, Conn., Perry Edward Wurst, Jr. of

Biiffalo, N. Y., Richard Marshall Denne of

New York City, and Irving Florian Schlos-

ser of New York City have also been

recommended for the positions of 1930

Manager of Soccer, Intramural Manager,

Manager of Freshman Football, and Man-
ager of Freshman Soccer, respectively.

Dorrance and Grosvenor will serve as As-

sistant Managers next year and will suc-

ceed R. H. Marshall '30 and J. C. Groskin

[30 as managers of their respective sports

in 1930, while the other positions last

only through the 1929 season.

Dorrance prepared for Williams at

Phillips Exeter Academy, where he was a

nember of the board of the Exonian, the

*hool paper. He was a member of the

(OmiUnuM on Fifth F*fl*)

(< 'niirlixij (if Dr. Julii, II. Halinin)

If the Kditor of TiiK Hi;rinii) really

wants an answer to the (piery in his last

editorial, "Is Williams large (enough, and

talented enough, to contain two dramatic

organizations'.'", let the iiiiswer be deliv-

ered now strongly in the allirmative. The

Little Theatre's bill last Friday evening is

ample proof. The Williams Little Theatv

<loes not go to Winnetku, Illinois, at

Christmas time ; it does not hire a profes-

sional coach; it does not attempt to fill

Chapin Hull. It is essentially a Ihfnbr

inliiiir. It stays at home and works hard;

under incredibh' difficulties connected with

the meagre proportions of the .lesup stage,

the lack of proper exits, and inadequate

workrooms for se<Miery and costumcis, it

manages to do wonders. Moreover, it is a

part of the community. Through its sub-

scription |)lan it secures a small but steady

local patronage; it does not limit its act-

ing personnel to the undergraduates; and

it does its best to serve forth the drama

not only twice a year, but regularly

throvighout the season. It enjoys the in-

estimable virtue of enthusiasm for its art

;

and while its productions arc uneven and

sometimes more earnest than successful

it usually contrives to do some things so

well that its mistakes fade in the light of its

triumjihs.

Last Friday's bill would have been typi

cal, except that its low point was higher

than usual and its high point was very

high indeed. The evening opened with

Lord Dunsany's pleasant little comedy

The Lost Silk Hal. A simple panel setting

served effectively to frame the door before

which in their brief parts both Mr. Man-

ning and Mr. Sewall gave sharp charac-

terizatiems. The burden of the piece fell

on Mr. Heermance and Mr. Sisley. Mr.

Heermancc has that most enviable quality

among amattmrs—a confidence of manner

that gets across the footlights to th<( audi-

ence. It is made up of carriage, of voice

control, of clear enunciation, and a sense

of being at home. The result was that he

made a great deal of a part that offered

little but the opportunity to say again and

(Continued on Second Page)

ITALIAN PIANISTE WILL

PLAY HERE THURSDAY

Miss Materassi-Barton Has Won
Acclaim of American and

Italian Critics

Under the auspices of the Thompson
Course, Miss Andreina Materaasi-Uartiin,

famous Italian pianiisle, on Iku- second con-

cert tour in America, will give a recital in

(/hapin Hall next Thursday evening at 8.15

o'clock. Miss Materassi, who was born in

Florence, Italy, and gruduuteil with high-

est honors from the Royal Conservatory of

Music in 1924, early earned a widespread

fame in her native land, whiih followed her

to this country after her first appearance

at Chicago in 1926.

The enthusiasm with which she has been

universally acclaimed in licr own land is

retleeted in the glowing jjraise accorded her

by Italian critics. The Florence Nazione

ticlla Sera says of Miss Materassi's recital

in that city: ".
. . . In the execution of so

formidable and exacting a jirogram the

young concert artist merited the spontan-

eous and abundant apiilaiise a<('orded her

at the finish of every piece. Beauty and

lluidity of tone, melodic limpidity, in-

cisive rhythm—surely she fiossesses these

qualities, anil uses them with unconscious

grace". .\l I'isa a critic wrote, "The

noted inaiiiKte played with excjuisite

beavity of touch, extraordinary technical

ability, and fineness of interpretation".

During her first United States tour,

which consisted of several I'oncerts in tlu-

vicinity of Chicago, Miss Materassi evoked

enthusiastic [iress reports ever\ where, and

was even more graciously received on her

return to .\merica in 1028. (Jne Chicago

critic writes: ".
. . . The most satisfying

and complete Liszt iierformance of the

season. Her account of I lie rarely heard

and vastly diflicult etude. Will <i' the ll'is/),

(Continued on Fifth Page)

W. C. A. Drive Begins

Early Sunday evening, when the

W. C. A. Chest Fund Drive reports had

just begun to come in, $500 toward the

needed $7000 had been collected.

This makes a low average of about

eight dollars per man, and it is hoped

that later contributions will be large

enough to bring up the average to the

necessary ten dollars jjer man. The

total sum at, present is small, and if

contributions continue to come in as

slowly as at present, the W, C. A. will

be unable to complete its budget. As

yet no large contributions have been

received, but the W. C. A, hopes that

students who have not yet given to the

Chest Fund will realize the charitable

value of the items and make their con-

tributions Mcordingly.

Five Williams Candidates

Given Rhodes Interviews

.•Mthough lit the time of going to press

the results of the interviews held last .Sat-

urday to determine the men granted

Rhodes .Scholarships have not all been an-

nounced, all of the Williams applicants

were granted interviews. Among the ten

out of 40 candidates for the Massachusetts

s(dioIarshi|) to be selected for interview

were W. Collins, Little, and Reeves, while

Overton and Faison iii)peared before tlu^

Vermont and Maryluml committees re-

spectively.

Preliminary to the interviews in Boston

the number of the Massachusetts appli-

cants was reduced to ten; Williams, Har-

vard, and ^'ale e.ich retaining three ean<li-

diites and the University of New Ham|)-

shire one. On the comiiiiltee of selection

were Presiilent Lowell of Harvard, chair-

man. Professor Green of Harvard, Dean
Nixon of Bowdoin, and Rev. Kinsolving

of ,\mlierst. In the fifteen minute inter-

view granted each candidate, extremely

general (juestions were asked pertaining

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CLARK DEFEATED BY

PURPLE TEAM, 32-17

Slow First Half Gives Clark 7-6
Lead, but Fast Last Period

Attack Wins

BETHAM SCORES J4 POINTS

Cuddeback Checks Shannahan as

Callaghan Sinks Four Shots

From Floor

'CRIME FURTHERED BY

ENVIRONMENTS-SQUIRE

Ex-Physician of Sing Sing Denies

That Capital Punishment Is

Efficacious

COLLEGE TO BALLOT
ON INSIGNIA QUESTION

Student Council To Suggest Award

of Straight W's of Two
Sizes at Meeting

Proposing a change in the present sys-

tem of varsity athletic insignia awards,

the Williams .Student Council will call a

meeting of all undergraduates within the

next few days to ratify or reject the pro-

posal. This plan, in short, states that a

six inch block pur|)le W will be awarded

in football, baseball, and track, while a five

inch purpl(! W will be awarded for all

other sports recognized by the Athletic

Council.

The Student Council feels that a revision

in the present system is desirable for the

following reasons: first, that there is at

the present time a growing sentiment in

favor of lessening or eliminating the dis-

tinction between major and minor sports,

which is not only peculiar to Williams but

also to other colleges and universities;

second, that the reasons for the need of

such distinctions are obscure, since it

is held that the service and effort of the

individual for the college is the basis for

the award regardless of the sport in which

he participates; and third, that the growth

in the number of sports, each with its

different letter award, has complicated

the situation, leading to an unpleasant and

confusing number of special letters on the

campus.

The following proposal, endorsed by the

Williams Student Council, the All-Campus

Committee, the managers of football,base-

ball, track, basketball, and hockey, and

the captains of football, baseball, track,

and hockey, was mformally approved by

the Athletic Council, and will be sub-

mitted, in substance, to the vote of the

college body:

The block six inch jmrple W is the letter to

be awarded for foothaU, baseball, and track;

(Continued on Fifth Page)

"We must look to welfare work for the

buys and girls of this country for preven-

tion of crime", said Dr. Amos O. .Squire,

formerly C'hief Physician of Sing .Sing

Prison, in his addre.ss liefore a largoJy at-

tended meeting <if the Williams Forum in

.Je.sup Hall lust Sunday evening. Dr.

.Squire, whose subject was "Why People

Commit Crime", treated his topic in a

nio.st intriguing manner due to his twenty-

nine years' ex])erience in the affairs of

Sing Sing, and illustrated his exposition

of the burden thrown by crime on the (^mi-

iiiunity, Its causes, and possible cures,

with abundant ])itliy descriptions and

anecdotes.

After his introduction by Harris '20, the

speaker discus.sed the apportionment of the

yearly .$10,000,000,000 cost of crime to

this ccnintry, saying that this amount
equaled in volume the debts of nil foreign

nations to this country, that it was three

times the total government expenses per

year, and twelve times those of the army

and navy. He mentioned the fact that

tliiiie are at j)resent over :i()0,000

individuals confined in the 1.57 pri.sons

and ;!,202 jails and workhouses of the

country, pointing out thefnagnitude of the

anti-social elements in the United States

with reference to the bare 10% of eriminids

who are apprehended.

Dr. .Squire then proceeded to dissipate

(Continued on Second Page)

After a half of ridiculously slow playing

in which Clark held the ball in the middle

of the floor and Williams played a waiting

game, the Purple came back in the second

half of the oiiening basketball game last

Saturday night in the Last^ll Cymnasium
to take the offense in tlicur own hands and

defeat Clark University of Worcester, by a
.'52-17 score. Clark scored in the first fiv e

seconds of the game when a perfect play.

Whitman to Shannahan to ,\msden netted

a basket, but it was not until the closing

iiiimite of this half that either team again

siicieeded in scoring from the Hoor.

With the initial basket the ( 'lark offence

halted. The highly rated Shannahan

never seemed to be free of Cuddeback, ami

was iKjt able to getj the ball except in the

middle of the floor. Time after time he

started to dribble toward the basket only

to be forced back. The Clark defense

proved just as impregnable to Williams

with Betliam and Thorns trying the only

short shots in the whole first half. lOven

when Williams did obtain the ball from

the stalling Clark (juintet, they wa-sted

their op|)ortunities on long shots which

were not followed up.

In the second period Williams discarded

the I'aliian policy. .\ basket and a foul

by Hetham followed by a (lerfect shot from

the side by Cuddeback gave the Purple

the lead, which was ni'ver reliiKjuished.

.\nis(leii interrupted the rally for a moment
with a basket, but another foul by Betham
started it off again. Throughout this

second half the same energetic offense con-

tinued with vVilliams playing a close mau-
to-man defcmse and forciug the Clark team

back into its own territory. Callaghan

set the pace at this time with four field

goals from close by the basket. IJven the

Williams substitutes, which were sent in

at this time were able to work th(( ball

down the floor and try for the basket.

Clark's final desperate drive, which won
the game for them last year, netted only

one field goal on a long shot by Shannahan

from the middle of the floor.

Although the Purple offeiu'e was ragged

at times during the game, t he floor work of

Betham showed the possibilities of the

team. His passes accounted for many of

the Williams scores. Shannahan [ilayed a
steady game for Clark, but the close guard-

ing of C^uddeback and of the whole Wil-

liams team left few opportunities to score.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Prof. Weston Praises Current Exhibition of French
Impressionistic Paintings as '^Best Ever in Lawrence''

"Scorned in 1874, their works un-*light", the article continues, "they w-ere

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12

4.00 p. m.—Bowker Meet. Laaell pool.

4.16 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. C. L.

Safford. Chapin Hall.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13

8.16 p. m.—Thompson Course. Miss

Materassi-Barton, pianiste. Chapin

Hall.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16

8.00 p. m.—Basketb&ll. Williams vs. R.

P. I. LascU gymnasium.

salable for years, the Impressionists began

to come into favour in the nineties, and

today their pictures hang in the Louvre",

says a iiamphlet issued by Professor Wes-

ton in connection with the Fifth Special

Exhibition in Lawrence Museum of the

.•\rt Department's 102S-29 season. In ad-

dition to the works of eight French Im-

pressionists and one Realist, this exhi-

bition contains four paintings by Josei)hine

.\mes Morton which show the French in-

fluence.

"When Edouard Monet", continues Pro-

fessor Weston in his hr'uS! jiamphlet on the

history of the Impressionistic School,

"outraged all Paris in 1S()3 by painting

picttires in which the traditional conven-

tions of light, shade, and colour were de-

fied, the way was prepared for Impres-

sionism. For the fixed opposition of dif-

ferent tones, lights were raised to a high

intensity and shadows were replaced by

less bright tones but always coloured.

Strong colours were placed side by side

without intermediate tones to effect a

transition."

Professor Weston goes on by explaining

that the four original ImpreSeionists,

Claude Monet, Pissarro, Sisley, and

Renoir slowly developed most interest in

light and atmospheric effects. InstcAid of

remaining in the studio, these men for-

mulated a system of painting in the ojien

air. "In their pursuit of colour and

aided by the scientific studies of Professor

Rood of Columbia and the French physi-

cist, Chevreul, who had proved that effects

of greater intensity and purity are at-

tained by broken or divided colour than

by colour mixed on the palette.

"Thus the Impressionists adopted a

palette composed solely of the colours of

the spectrum, three of which, red, yellow,

and blue are fundamental or primary."

Instead of mixing blue and yellow to

make green, they jilaced strokes of blue

and yellow side by side on the canvass.

They found that contnvsts could be

heightened by using a colour with its com-

plement—as blue against yellow, or red

against green.

After explaining that the derisive name
of Impressionists came from a canvas by

Monet entitled "Impression: soleil le-

vant", the pamphlet concludes with a

note concerning the works of Josephine

Ames Morton. A memorial exhibition

of Mrs. Morton's paintings was presented

at the o|)ening of the Lawrence Hall Mu-
seum in April, 1927. Four of her works,

which reflect the French influence, will be

shown in connection with the present

exhibition.

The list of artists and their works in the

present exhibition, for which the Art De-
partment is indebted to the house of

Durand-Ruel of Paris and New York, is

as folloiis's:

(Continued on Sixth Face)
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THE GUNS ON 'THE GRAPHIC
We quote from a communication appearing in The Williams Recokd of No-

vember 29, 1920 over the signature of the then chairman of the Williams Literary

Monthly: "At a recent meeting of the Literary Monthly Board, the editors—after

reading the single contribution submitted to the meeting—discussed a change in the

character and policy of the paper .... We are approaching the point where, for

lacli of material, it will l)e almost impossible for publication to continue.
'

'

So it has been eight years since a publication witli notliing to publish converted

itself into the Graphic to escape the ignominy of extinction. On Tuesday, December

4, 1928, the board of the Graphic (unconsciously) celebrated the anniversary of the

capitulations. To be brief, the situation, if different, was no less critical. On the

table there was material, perhaps six or eight times us nmch as on that pathetic No-

vember evening in 1920, six or eight times more interesting too, and not inferior in

execution. But around that table sat seven meml)ers of a board of fifteen. To use

words of homely intimacy, two were busy with the Little Theatre, one was rehearsing

for Cop and Belh, one was practising basketball, and so the list of absentees went from

the humblest poet to the editor.

It appears, then, that the Graphic cannot command the respect of its own board.

Two-thirds of the names it carries in its editorial box are deadwood. Under such

circumstances we cannot understand what it expects of the College. We mean no

personal disparagement. It is nothing to us if those who have earned the distinction

of membership during the comparative calm of underclassman days should come as

Juniors and Seniors to yield precedence in their energy if not in their affection to every

other activity on the campus. Our only conclusion is that the place of a literary mag-

azine in Williams is small.

When we say small, it must be distinctly understood that we do not mean un-

important. It must be plain that a Uterary publication 's particularly appropriate

at Williams. Nor is it a hopeless effort to maintain a spirit that is dead. The College

little appreciates the amount of material submitted to the Graphic at certain favored

times of the year, nor the variety of sources whence it comes. Various and sundry are

the adolescent souls laid bare for the critical disection of the Board. Many are the

important things in these days which inevitably receive a synall amount of time and

effort. Accepting, then, the facts as we find them, it is to be regretted if any cause

comprises its importance by attempting to sprawl over a large amount of ground.

In short, from the point of view of the administrators, the contriliutors, and the readers,

a Uterary magazine in Williams is strained to the breaking point l)y attempting to be a

monthly. The Graphic should be a quarterly.

That the Graphic knows its own troubles we are aware. That it carefully dis-

cussed this solution a year ago we are aware. In turning the editorial guns on a sister

publication we have kept an eye out for shattered glass in our own abode. But perhaps

a word of sympathetic criticism will be an improvement over the passive neglect which

has been extended to the Graphic this year even by itself.

1

acting showed all the restraint and decorum

beloved by the Age of Kniighteninont.

The incidental business was perfect: the

false entrance of the Earl of I^icester;

Mr. Gilbert's repetitious di^ath scene with

Mr. Dcmuth; the trij)le fainting per-

formed by Mr. Sjiencer, Mrs. Brinsnmde,

and Mr. Sabin; the thinking act so subtly

portrayed by Mr. Baxter. Mr. Sislcy

and Mr. Erskine were such Elizabethan

gallants as only gentlemen in the XVIII

Century could be. And Miss Healy, Miss

Gobeille, and Mr. Willson in the brief

moments allotted to thom caught the ex-

act spirit of the proiUiction.

All these people were performing, it

must be remembered, not for the audience

in Jesup, but for Mr. R(!iff, Mr. Wheeler,

and Mrs. Graham—the author, critic, aiid

unofficial commentator. They were all

so good that it was a temptation to watch

them at the expense of missing the play.

Mr. Beiff, who had the most difficult job

in the whole business, made the most of

his opportunity. In spite of a much too

youthful make-up, he was proud, rebuffed,

humble, and jubilant in turn and he man-

aged skilfully to work the many scattered

fragments of the i)lay into one, unified

design. Mr. Wheeler and Mrs. Graham,
to whose lot fell many of the funniest lines,

were sheer delight. They were the embod-
iment of Sheridan's time: gorgeous in ap-

Ijearance, perfectly proper in deportmSnt,

and thoroughly nasty in their critical re-

marks. But the play cannot be dismissed

without one more word of praise for setting

and costumes. Mr. Clapp created a most

amusing Tilbury Fort and the costume

staff designed wigs and gowns and jackets

and breeches with such joyous use of color

that one looked a little wistfully at an ago

when ladies, on gouig mad, always wore

white satin ("It's a rule!") and a gentle-

man like Mr. Gilbert could wear scarlet

brocade and still be a hero.

•Theatre' Plays Are

Favorably Criticized
(Continued from First Page)

again, "But I must have my hat!" Mr.

Sisley's poet is more difficult to evaluate.

There can be no doubt but that he created

a character and perhaps his creation is

what Lord Dunsany had in mind. But it

came dangerously near being a burlesque

of the Greenwich Village or Chelsea type

rather than a satiric portrayal of the ex-

cessively romantic temperament. His

gestures were a little too broad, his minc-

ing was a little too fine, his voice just a

little too high pitched. The character al-

most became a caricature. But it is only

fair to add that the audience liked him

very much and that he did see all there

was in his Ia«t line and made the most of it.

Lady Gregory's The Gaol Gate, the next

play, offers the kind of temptation that ap-

parently The Little Theatre cannot resist.

There is in it that element of gloom and

tragedy that is essential, in the mind of

the Play Committee, to the well balanced

program. But it also presents tremendous

difficulties: dialect, for one thing, and

emotion that is built on exposition rather

than action. And amateurs usually are

not equal to the task. Again a panel

setting with good color and light effect set

the tone of the play. But Mrs. Collins

and Mrs. Graham found it difficult to toll

the story. This was largely Lady Greg-
ory's fault. She gives her characters long
speeches that are never anything but static

at the same time expecting the actors to

lift the words into the dramatic expression

of grief and despair. There were two rea-

sons why this did not happen in Jesup.
The dialect confused the lines and left the
exposition muddled; and the emotions be-
came mere recitations of words rather than
the irrespressible anguish of broken hearts.

The last play was Sheridan's A Tragedy
Rehearsed and never has The Little Thea-
tre been seen to better advantage. Too
much praise cannot be given to Mr. Casa-
day. Often before he has shown his di-

recting skill in color and costume and
setting; but this time he revealed another
virtue, quite as rare as it is admirable—

a

sense of humour. He managed to get
just the right touch of burlesque into the
whole production. He saw—what it is

absolutely necessary to see in this play

—

the fun that must result when the charm-
ingly polite and artificial XVIII Century
attempts to satirize the robust and red-
blooded Elizabethans. The mad scene by
Mrs. Newhall and Mr». Chapin is an ex-
cellent example. The lines themselves arc
a burlesque on romantic madness; the

'Crime Furthered by
Environment'—Squire

(Continued from First Page)

various unfounded ide is us to the criminal

world by quoting statistics to the elTe?t

that criminals for the moat part seem a

great deal like any cross-section of the pop-

ulation. He said among the group of

1,005 new men admitt0d at Sing Sing last

year there were 37 college graduates, 147

high school graduates, and a represen-

tation of 1,55 different pursuits, including 3

policemen. There were more single tlian

married men, mor^ men who had been

employed than footloose. As to hal)its,

there were 541 abstainers, and despite

the current ide:i that few criminals confess,

there were 471 in this group who had ad-

mitted their guilt.

The speaker then turned his attention

to the reasons for crimes. He first criti-

cized the excessive number of laws in this

country, which, he said, amounted to over

2,000,000 with an additional 100,000 every

ye.ar. His experience had led him to be-

lieve that men are not criminals by birth,

that there is no characteristic physique,

as has been claimed, and that, even among
the supposedly most degraded type, of

whom he has elet:trocuted 138 himself,

there is never a man who is so far gone that

there is no chance for a cure. Of 1500

men confined in the prison shortly after the

war only 51 had been enlisted in the active
army, so that the idea of holding up the
deleterious effect of the world struggle as a
cause for crime was wrongly conceived.
As to the factors which do react on

crime. Dr. Squire emphivsized particularly
that of environment, saying that "all that
have had anything to do with crime find
that environment plays its part." Under
this head he criticized the exaggerated
"news value" accounts of lawbreaking
given in periodicals and newspapers, and
r^.narked that "producers of nftA-spapers
and motion pictures should use bfttcr
judgment and refrain from the portrayal,
especially on the screen, of incidents
lending to the supposition that the taking
of human life is of little or no account."
The commission of crime because of

physical disability was also mentioned, tlie

prime element here included being addic-
tion to dmgs, and chief among these
heroin. Strangely enough, prior to 1919
there were on the average only 13 addicts
a yeir incarcerated in Sing Sing. IJy
19*23 this number had incre.ised by 750%.
In this connection Dr. Squire pointed out
that of the 2,000 tons of opium produced
every year a mere 75 are consumed by the
medical and scientific industries. This
country uses more than any other. In
addition to this type of offender, 20%
of the prison population are psychopaths-
plain, professional crooks.
As regards capital punishment Dr.

Squires said that he was formerly in its
favor but now is afraid that the way in
which it is employed is not much of a de-
terrent to lawbreaking. " Most criminals"
he said, "prefer 'going out by the green
door to spending their lives in prison.
Also, people are averse to sitting on a jury
when there is a question of capital punish-
ment. I believe for this very reason that
we would get over ,50% more convictions if

we did away with t ipital punishment.
Life imprisonment an lears more rigorous
to the average ctmvu t. The first thing
I would do to alleviate the crime situation
would 1)6 to deport a ien criminals when
they get out of priso ;. Ten percent of
crime is committed by; liem."

Now On
...1

THE WILLIAMS SHOP

fter the
ball is

bver|

Preserve the few remain*

ing hours for sleep by eat-

ing easily digestible food.

Collegians the country

over are confining their

after-the-dance suppers to

Shredded
Whea
WITH WHOLE MILK OR CREAM

Bastien's Jewel and
Gift Shop

Entirely renovated and restocked with

New and Desirable Merchandise

Cheerful Atmosphere and

Cheerful Service

Ready to assist with your Christmas Problems

We await your visit with pleasure
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Qlothing ££^ Furnishing

Exhibition
^^ Clothes made to your measure"

T>uncan^ 'T^aige^ J^d.

Showing At

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Wednesday and Thursday, December 12 and 13

High-Grade University Furnishings

Representative

BILL LARKIN
KENNEDY'S, iNC

Springfield, Massachusetts

M

nd

lise

ems

Sale

Qunther

yurs
'i

offers an unusual oppor-

tunity to effect decided

savings on our full-furred,

swagger

^^ccoon

Coats
jLZ^J upwards

and our complete stock of

Fur-Lined Coats offered

Notu at Great Reductions

"Ask the folks for a

Raccoon for Christmas"

Gunther
HFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET

FOUNDED 1820

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

FALL INSIGNIA GIVEN

BY ATHLETIC COUNCIL

Football Men Honored with Gold

Charms—Baseball Schedules

Are Announced

Following the doBe of the fall sports sea-

son, the Athletic Council awarded 21 foot-

ball letters and insignia to the other teams
with tlu! exc((|)tion of the Varsity soccer

eleven, and at the same time announced

the schedules for the Varsity and Fresh-

man liaseball teams for next spring. The
recipients of the football insignia were

further honored by being awarded gold

footballs as well.

The number of "Ws given for football

is considerably below last year's total, but

this was of course due to the abandonment
of the "two team" system. The following

is a list of the men who were honored with

letters and watch-charms: Captain Ander-

sen, Brown, Chase, Detning, Eiszner, Gail-

er, Howe, MuUer, Putnam, Watson, Wil-

liamson, and Manager Hubbard '29;

Ashby, I.asell, Williams, and Asst. Mana-
ger Marshall '30; Hood, Kipp, Langmaid,

Miller, and Schwartz '31. Twenty num-
erals were awarded to the following mem-
liers of the undefeated Freshman eleven:

Captain Fowle, Bartlett, Dawson, Engle,

Foehl, Fox, Good, Hulse, Page, Patterson,

His, Hippie, Rowan, Senn, Sherwood,

Stevens, Tuttle, Wood, Manager Boyce,

and Asst. Manager Miller '32.

The Council decided to defer action on
the soccer letters until their next meeting

on January 19. However, numerals were

awarded to the following 10 members of

lh(! Freshman team: Captain Smith,

.\vcry, Boyd, Dohnio, Duryce, Forbes,

French, Heermance, Lambert, Marks,

McMahon, Miller, Noc, VanSandt, and
Wadsworth '32, and Manag('r Hoyt '30.

I'-iglit members of the Varsity cross-coun-

try' team were given "cW"s, while six

yearlings won their numerals in tlie same
sport. The following are the Varsity men:

Captain Moore, Herrick, and Manager

Lisle '29; J. S. Chapman, and Reynolds

'30; tioodbody, Guernsey, Reynolds, and

Suffern '31. Those freshmen winning

numerals are Alexander, Burnet, Davol,

Potter, Roy, and Walters.

'1 he following schedules for the liaseball

nines were also annoimced:

Varsity Baseball

Ap il 17, (lark University at home; 20,

R. P. L at home; 26, Union at Schenec-

tady; 27. Colund)ia at New York; May 3,

M. A. C. at Amherst; 4, Wesleyan at

Midd'ctown; P, Amherst at Amherst;

1 1, Vermont at home; 14, Middlebury at

hon;e; 16, C. A. C. at home; 18, Princeton

nt home; 22, Trinity at home; 25, Wes-
leyan at home; 30, Amherst at home;

.June 1, West Point at West Point; 5,

Norwich at home; 19, Alumni at home;

22, Japanese University at home.

Freshman Baseball

.\pril 27, Drury High at home; May 11,

Deerfield Academy at Deerfield; 18, open;

25, Wesleyan at home; 30, Amherst at

home; June 1, Poly Prep at home.

Freshman Cabinet To Meet
"What Makes Religion Stand the Test"

is the topic offered for discussion by the

Freshman Cabinet of the W. C. A., which

will hold its third discussion-group under

the le.idership of R. B. Reeves '32 in the

Jesup Hall Reiding Room at 7.30 on

Thursday. The two previous gatherings

were devoted to answering the questions

"Is Prayer Worthwhile?", and "What
Makes a Person a Success'i"', led by W. F.

Thornton imd R. H. Zalles '32, respective-

ly. All Freshmen interested in these dis-

cussions are invited to join with the group.

Organ Recital

Contin\iing his series of weekly organ

recitals, Mr. Charles L. SafTord, Director

of Music, will present a program on the

Chapin Hall organ at 4.15 p. m. on

Wednesday, December 12. The program

of the recital, to which the public is cor-

dially invited, is as followe;

L a. Sleepers Wake J. 8. Bach

Magnificat J. S. Bach

Song iMhovi Worda Bonnet

Benediction Saint-Saens

c, Marche Reliffieuse Guilraant

HI. Sonata in A Minor Felix Boronski

IV Overture—The Flying Dutchman

Wagner

•Cow' Will Be Out Thursday

No prevailing motif will distinguish

the number of the Cow appearing Saturday

though it will iMsar an appropriate yuletide

cover design by Layman '29, and might,

aside from contents, easily be mistaken

for St. Nicholas. Most of the art and

literary material is that of board members
with supplementary contributions by a

number of freshmen, It will contain an

announcement of recent elections to the

l)oard.

b.

II. a.

b,

HARVARD DISCUSSES

INNER COLLEGE' IDEA

Plan Provides Common Quartets

for Group of Students

and Tutors

Annoimcement of an anonymous gift of

$3,000,000 to build and endow a "House"

or group of dormitories, dining IuiIIh, and

commons rooms for 200 or 300 students

within Harvard College has recently been

made at Cambridge in a statement by A.

Lawrence Lowell, President of Harvard

University. In certain respects it will be a

college within a college, very similar to the

"colleges" of Oxford and Cambridge.

The establishment of such Houses was

suggested three years ago in a report jire-

sented by an undergraduate "Committee

on Education", appointed by the Harvard

Student Council. President Lowell des-

cribes the new project as the "capping

stone" to the tutorial system which has

been built up at Harvard during the last

fifteen years.

The plan involve.s no change in the

method of teaching. Those men who are

selected will attend the College courses

with the other students, but the tutoring

will normally be done in the House. The
main difference will be the aim to bring the

students into closer association with their

tutors, with reseirch fellows, and with

their own classmates. Thus the advan-

tages of the small as well as of the large

institutions are secured. Whether it is

impractical and is abandoned, or whether

it revolutionizes the general elucational

polic^y in the direction of the English sys-

tem, its progress will re?eive marked in-

terest.

25 PURPLE SWIMMERS

REPORT FOR PRACTICE

Squad To Be Built Arotmd Captain

Schott and Five Veterans

Of J928 Team

With a squad of about 25 men reporting

for the first practice on Wednesday and
with six letter men, including Captain
Schott, Doughty, Hcaly, Noble '29, and
Davis and Van der Bogert "30, about
whom to build this year's lineup, the

swimming team began its pre-seasonal

workouts on the gym floor and in the pool.

The team will hold light practice until the

Christmas recess, after which time severe

work and a training table will begin to put
the squad in good shape for its first meet
with R. P. I. at Troy on January 12.

Through graduation last year, the swim-
ming team lost Captain Butcher, Boynton,
Dawes, and Putney, thus leaving a gap in

the 440 and the dashes. Burgess '30, how-
ever, is expected to step into Butcher's

place in the distance event, while Davis
'30 will swim the dashes instead of Putney.
There is an apparent scarcity of fast men
for the relay team, but a large number of

possibilities from the Sophomore class will

probably be sufficient to fill this event. In

addition to the Medley Relay, a new event

has been added to the list in dual meets

—

the 300-yd. Medley Race, in which Schott

and Healy '29 brought Williams supporters

to their feet last year in the New England
Intercollegiates by taking first and second

places respectively. According to Coach
Graham, a great deal of conditioning and
coaching will have to be done before the

team is in good shape for its opening meet.

The following is a list of the men who re-

ported for practice on Wednesday:Dough-
ty, Healy, Higginbotham, Noble, Schott

(Captain), and Wolcott '29, Adams W. A.,

Burgess, Close, Davis, Niebling, Van der

Bogert, and Wilson K. S., '30, Arscott,

Birnie, Cavanaugh, Fedde, Garth, Gregg,

Holbrook, Kimliall, Kleibacker, Runo,
Shaw, Webster, and Wheeler G. '31.

Address Books

Address books, containing the home
street and town address and college

address of every undergraduate and

member of the faculty, will be placed

on sale at Smith's book store and the

Williams News Room during the week.

The price is thirty-five cents each.

1929
What Will It

MeanForYou?
If going into business, will it

mean the beginning of a long ap'

prenticeship period— the trial

and error method—which pos-

aibly may never lead to success?

Or will it mean a year spent in
preparation for business— fol-

lowed by a steady rise to lead-

enhlp?

If you desire the latter, Babson
Institute can serve you—and
serve you well.

Train/or Leadership
To meet the demand for ipecial tratnins
for men looking forward to successful
busineucareerB and executive leadership
Is the purpose of Bibson Institute. Here

I'ou would be taught the fundamental
Bws of business and shown how to
apply them effectively to actual busi-
ness life.

Send for Booklet!
Every college man who is ambitious to
succeed in business should read our
booklet, "Training for Business Leader-
ship". It explains in detail the subjects
studied, the unique features of our work
and how leadership is achieved. Take
this home and discuss it with your par-
ents during the Holidays.

Mail this Coupon Now!

BABSOIV IiiNtitiite
B317 Wellesley Av., Babson Park, Mass. J
Send me, without obligation "Training I
for Business Leadership" and complete
particulars about Babson Institute,

Natn«
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TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

At Eddies

INSURANCE BROKERS

to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

FRANK BROTHERS
RAhAventie Bool Shop

Between 470) «nd •«& Streeta. New Virk

Models for sports

and formal wear-

distinguished for

style and quality

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, December 12 and 13

f'lf

Dean Hawkes Advocates

Courses in Christianity

Deiii Ilorlwrt 10. Iliiwkos of (loluiiiliiii

('<)ll(";;(" in an address lieforo tlio iiniiuid

coiivcnliiin (if I 111! AHHDciutlon of Colleges,

liold liiKl I'Viday III Allanlic City, siiMIHiMti'il

lliat lliii pliici' of iiiliMlioii in (lie (•oIIo.^i'h

sliiiulil lio till' siiiiii' iiH I lull of any otlicr

Hiiliji'ct, and cilod Williimis an a pliici'

wlioro tliis idea was carriiMl out to soiiif ex-

tent. "It lias lioeri deinonstrated tlial

.such coiirsos can be olTered to all willioiil

lirupiiKiindii or pei'soiiiil liiaK," lie stated,

"and n'liMiion slionld lie preienled in tlie

.same way as arts anil nniHic, in lernia of

actual liuniMii siKiiilicance". l)e;in

llawke.s wont on to say that many colleji;e.s,

iiicliidiiiK \ale, Harvard, Williama, and

('olunil)ia dill liave ciair.ses in reliKion, lull

that these eoiiise.s usually had to do with

oriental and ancient religions. He s;iiil

that he felt that the ClirlHtian relit!;loii

slionld lie taiiuht in iiuicli the same iin-

liiased way.

Mabie Room Visited 155 Times

.VccordiiiK to liunres compiled liy l.nvv-

reiice II. Hloedel who has chiirne of the

llaiiiilton \\rii;lit Miiliie Meiiiiinal Kooiii,

in theStetKon lalirary, lo.'i iindernrailiiales

have avaiie 1 (lie.nse!ve.-i of its privileges

from Se|)t. 21st to Nov. ISth, and a total

of H)(i liodks have lieea t;ikeii from the

shelves. It is seen from his report tin.

I

'Hon .liian", liy Ijord Myron, was e isily

ti.emosi popular, wllli llie works of lleiry

fielding, Iliiwlhorne. Halielais, Uichard-

soii, and .John .Xdiliui^ton Symoinls I eiiij;

next ill demand.

ALUMNI NOTES

Infirmary Patients

Jepson ';i() and HnfiiaKi'l '!! we.e coii-

lined to the 'I'liompaon Inlirmiiry at tic

tiiiieof piililicalion on De'e.iil c;- 9. If an

iiiidernniduate lie'oii.es se-joiisly ill, his

p.uciils are imii.c II ile'y nol ll!e I.

Gfinding Wheels
Grinding Machines

Eefraictories -FIook
and Stair Tiles

Chiistmas
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Italian Pianiste Will

Play Here Thursday
(Continued from First Page)

»iiH a lireatlitakiriK affair of licwilderinn

speed and subtle iiiflec^tion. Her E Major

I'dloiiaLw was a gorgeous piec^e of brav-

oura. She has imagination, understands

the music and |)lays it witli a Latin fire."

A press report from the Chicago Evening

A iiiericun states: "Miss Materassi is easily

one of the most interesting feminine

pianists heard in my career -as music re-

porter. All the major qualities are hers.

A completely e(iuipi)ed technicjue, master

of all the intricacies and jHtfalls of the

keyboard, immensely alive, mentally alert

lUid keen, temperamentally responsive to

her art. . .
."

The program is as follows:

I

^ifilidna
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DIGNITY
We avoid the bizarre and the

transitory, both in the design of

our woolens and styling of our

clothes. Custom tailoring that is

distinguishable at a glance.

ca

1014- CHAl^KI. STREET 16 EAST 52«_» STREET
NEW IIAVEJV NKWVOKK.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindle's

Wednesday and Thursday

December 1 2, 1 3

Immorality Wins in

Two League Debates
(Continued from First Page)

morality was called in question. "There

is no standardized moral good in the

United States, for morals change with time

and are not the same all over the country.

To make their case clear the affirmative

must out-think Aristotle, Plato and Spino-

za in the next ten minutes." Finally he

blamed modern immorality on the war,

unemployment, the influx of aliens, and

industrialism "which, in France and Ger-

many, is distinct from prosperity, though

the condition of morals is wor.se there."

A high point in the evening was reached

when Jenks, who now took the floor for

WilUams, displayed an ingenious diagram

demonstrating that money xva.s either the

means or the incentive to e\-ery vice in the

dictionary. "Why, the gentlemen from

New Haven could not e\-en get divorced

without money. Of tlicfanious trio, Wine,

Women, and Song, they w<uil<l lie reduced

to singing." Then: "Tlic wheels of busi-

ness would not go around without im-

morality to lubricate them. . . . War de-

mands material prosperity, and there can

1)6 no popular sentiment to stop war as it

is profitable to the business man."

Mr. Vance then announced his intention

of proving that material jjrosperity has

been "not only the goal of our efforts but

also the gateway to the highest values of

life". . . "The thing that distinguishes a

man from a lieast is sacrifice today in order

to have something tomorrow." He

pointed out that our prosperity does not

tolerate trusts such as found in Germany,

that embezzlement has decreased with

prosperity since the frantii! opening of the

West, that none of us would be in college

if it were not for prosperity, that infant

mortality has been decreased by prosperi-

ty, a point peculiarly in line with his

definition of morality as "that which is

for the best interests of mankind as a

whole." "Immorality from prosperity is

merely a form of bad manners, the conduct

of a child with a new toy which it does not

know how to use."

Erskine, in rebuttal, put the del)ate on

concrete grounds on the cpiestion of mo-

rality by pointing out that the negative

had been lured into defining the term itself

aftet consuming their first speech to prove

that definition was impossible. He then

attempted to annihilate the second speaker

with a blanket admission, based upon the

affirmative's contention that it was not

obliged to prove tliat jjrosperity is en-

tirely bad, but "only" that it is "unfavor-

able" to morality.

Brown Debate

After a few words of welcome to the

Williams team on the part of the Reverend

Herbert MacCombie, who presided at the

debate in Sayles Hall, Alfred Berman '29

was introduced as the first speaker of the

Brown affirmative. Mr. Berman op^ed
the discussion by claiming that "America

no longer judges a man by what he is, but

rather by what he has."

"We people of today," he continued,

"bow down in worship of the Almighty

Dollar. We kneel before the great god of

Gold". Mr. Berman condudetl his speech

by comparing our present civilization to

that of Rome. He pointed out that the

Greek philosophers had decried the evil

effects of wealth on morals, and he argued

that we are about to follow the road which

led Rome to destruction.

"Money-grabbing is innate in human

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1.50

Week Days, $1.25

nature", replied 11. K. Straw 'IIO, first

speaker for Williiinis. lie niaintauie(:

that, since we iiave the greutcst prosperity

in the history of the world, it was incum-

bent U])i)n the affirmative to prove that

this ha.s resulted in the greatest immor-

ality, lie argued that money-grabbing,

religion, and increased lawlessness (^oulc

not be discussed in the debate, since they

are not products of material prosperity.

The speaker concluded ay advancing

figures which showed leas crime in tliis

coimtry in recent yciu'.'*.

The decline of our birth nitc was attri-

buted by J. F. .\is() ':il, of Brown, to the

many married women wiio are now work-

ing to secure luxuries which their huslianils

salaries do not permit them to en,ioy. " In

this era of prosperity. I'aii a man be con-

victed of crime if lie h.is a million dollars?

he asked. " Xo", was his answer, "for

every man has his price, and the decreased

number of jieople coinmitted to .i.'iils

merely shows tli,-i( (here is more corruption

in law."

That our Toatcrial prosjierily has made

living conditions better than ever before

was the contention of C. ,S. Oxtohy '31,

who concludod tlie renmrks for Williams.

The decline of the birth rate, he asserted,

is a positive benefit, since economists agree

that with an increased rate our food sup-

ply will become inadequate. He pointe(

out tliat prosperity has givan Man leisure

time in which to enjoy the finer things of

life, and he concluded by praising the new-

independence of women which has come

with our present civilization.

Hince the first affirmative S|)eaker i:

allowed six minutes of rebuttal at the con

elusion of the negative s[)eer'lies, IMr. Ber-

nuui closed the debate by maintaining that

American home life has been undermined

l)y increased divorce.?, with resultant

sexual promiscuity. " We no longer judge

things in their true light," he said, "for

our standards of value have been gilded

and we are worshii)pers at tlie altar of

false gods."

Clark Defeated by
Purple Team 32-17

(Continued from First Page)

Williams shot every time there was a

chance, and made many of them good.

Betham's eight fouls out of eight tries was

also a big factor in thi^ Williams victory,

and coupled with the other fouls gave

Williams its margin of victory.

The summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS (32) CLARK (17)

Betham l.f. Shannahan

Thoms r.f. Amsdon

Allen e. Whitman
Cuddeback r.g. Nicoll

Alexander l.g. Mattson

Goals from floor—Callaghan 4, Betham

3, Shannahan 3, Amsden 3, Cuddeback 2,

Allen. Goals from foul—Betham 8, Shan-

nahan 3, Amsden 2, Alexander 2, Allen,

Cuddeback. Substitutions: WILLIAMS
—Callaghan for Thoms, Thoms for Allen,

Howse for Thoms, Field for Alexander;

CLARK—Popple for Amsden, Philburn

for Whitman, Lebeaux for Mattson.

Referee—Whalen. Timekeeper—Seeley.

Time: Two 20-minute halves.

Prof. Weston Praises

Current Exhibition
(Continued from First Page)

I mitreKsionisls

Loiseau, 'Rue de Village, St. Cyr-du-Vad-

reuil'.

Giiillainin, 'Le Cap Long et le Castel d'-

Agay'. 'Le Village de Janville s\ir

Oise'.

Monet, 'Waterloo Bridge'.

Maufra, ' Le Port du Croisic, le Soir'.

Pissaro, Eglise St. Jacques, Dieppe, Ma-
tin Soleil'.

Renoir, 'Baigneuse Assise Endormie'.

'Treboul Pres Douarnenez'.

Andre, ' Le Vieiix Chateau'.

Sisley, ' Paysage pres Moret',

Realist

Cpurbet, 'Paysage d'Hiver, Effet de
Neige'.

Anything for

^^GEORGE"

G. RUDNICK

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

WILLIAM N. O'CONNOR

Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas
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COLLEGE APPROVES

SIMPLIFIED INSIGNIA

Two Standard Letters and Class

Numerals Are Only Official

Athletic Awards

Alone in nnke<l Krumlenr and stein siin-

plii-ity will the "W" of VVillianiH lieiice-

fdilli stand on tlie breast of her atlilctca.

I'ljr six measures renovating the entire sys-

(cin of athletic awards, abolishing all niin-

hiiKition letters formerly used for minor

.s|Kirls, rcjectiuK the Old Kn(!;lish"\\", and

iiTdnnizinK only a six-inch block Idler for

all major sports and a i)lain five-inch "W"
for all the rest, were passed without a dis-

^cntiut; vote at a small C^'olk'KC mcclinn

held in .Jesup Hall last Tuesday evening.

Clark "2!) on behalf of the Student

CdUMcil presented the proposal, dniwii up

l.y a conunittee conipos(«l of the niauiinera

nl football, baseball, and track after inves-

tisjatinK conditions in 'M) colleges and uni-

MTsitics, and endorsed by the Student

Cuuncil, the All-Campus (^onuniltecv the

iiKiuaners of football, baseball, track,

li:iBk(^tball, and hockey, the captains nf the

s.ime sports, and the Athletic Cduiicil:

•'The block six-inch i)urple"\V" islhc Ict-

Icr to be awarded for l''ootball, HascliMll.

and Track; the plain five-inch purple "W"

IS I he letter to be awarded for all other

s|ii>rls recojfiiized by the Athlclic Cuiin-

n\."

The proposal met with no serious oppo-

sition. In answer to i|iiestionK from the

llii^r, Cliirk stilted that the system, if

approved, would take elTect with th(^ let-

Id.'; awarded for the past fall. Later in

Ihc meeting the entire new plan of awards

tt.is made retroiictive when the hoii.se

i'anicd a motion presente*! iiy ()\-crtoii '2!t

piiividiiiK thai men now possessint; minor

rninbiiiation letters be authorized to re-

iiiuve all but the "W" if they so diwire and

thai, where complete replacement is iiec-

cs.s;iry, the .Vthletic Department make the

csihaiiKC liptm request.

live corollary proposals were carried in

lafiid succession. First: "Theold Knulish

'U' .shall no loiiKi^r lie awarded". In the

|iasl this has been a special reward for iii-

(liviilual or teiim excellence in a minor

s|>orl. It was abolished to further the

simplification of the entire system, and the

iiliolition was justified by the fact that

minor sports are now to be awarded a more

(liliiiiliivl letter in general, and that in

special cases the .\thletie Council still has

tlic power Id grant a major letter for ex-

rcptiiiual performance in a minor sport.

."second: "I'pperclass niananers of

I'lcsliman sports shall be awarded their

rcsjiective claas minierals."

Third: "Intramural nianaKers shall be

awarded their re»si)ective class numerals."

fourth: "All letters shall be imntracted

fur from a single ejttablishment and ilis-

Iriliiited from one ollice." It was pointed

"111 that this is to secure letters of uniform

i|ii:ility and aeeiirately in accordance with

specifications.

fifth: "The maximum number of let-

ters awarded for any sport shall not exi^eed

twice the number of positions on the iiartie-

iil:ir team, except on special retjuest of the

(':iptain, Manager, and Coach of the sport

in (|Uestion." This does not apply to

(Continued on Fourth Page)

HandeVs 'Messiah'' to Be
Presented Sunday Night

tinder the (^ondiK^torship of Mr. Charles

L. Saftord of the Department of Musie,

Handel's McHisidli will b(' presented in

Chapin Hall at 8.1.5 p. ni. on the evening of
Sunday, December 10. The program of

tWs innovation in local nuisi(tal produe-
tiona will consist of solus and Community
Chorus work by both undergraduates and
citizens of Williamstown and vicinity.

Kehearsals for this production, which is

given for the benefit of the Organ Fund of
St. John's Kpiscopal CJhurch, have been
taking place during the past few weeks,

and a chorus of about fifty has been re-

cruited from the undergraduate body and
from citizens of Williamstown. Blaokinton,

and North Adams. I f this program is well

received, Mr. Sallord hopes to keep the

chorus together for similar productions in

the future.

Of the undergraduates participating in

this presentation, Dougherty '31 will siiiK

several baritone solos and Rogers '30 will

ac<:ompany tlie chorus on the organ.

Other soloists include Mrs. Clrace Bradli'y

O'Connell, soprano; Mrs. Laura Tap])an

Safford, contralto; and Mr. .James C.

Morton, tenor.

LASELL IS CHOSEN TO

LEAD FOOTBALL TEAfyi

Veteran Player Has Strengthened

Varsity Line During Past

Two Seasons

Ch(ater Harding Lasell, '30, of Whitins-

villc, was choHcii laiilaiii of iu:.\t yi-ai'o

football team at a meeting of the letternien

held in .lesup Hall last Tuesday noon.

Throughout the past season the captain-

elect has held a regular berth at left guard

where he proved to be a good running-

mate for Captain Andersen, who was play-

ing on the other side of center.

Lasell prei)are<l lor College at Pomfret

where he rowed on the crew in addition to

playing football. In his Freshman year he

earned a name for himself liy his playing

at center, and last year he jilayed (he same
po.sition on the Varsity eleven. This fall,

however, Coach Caldwell turned him into

a good guard. Lasell held the office of

Class Treasurer in his Freshman year and
is a member of the I'lirjilc Kci/ society.

Intramural Handball Starts

Resuming activities in the interfraterni-

ty field, Dillti Kapim Kjisilnn easily de-

feated Ddbi I'si in the first round of th(!

handball tournament by taking both

singles matches last Friday. Phi Gaiiimii

Delta, runners-uii in the tournament last

year, had no difficulty in defeating Alplia

Delta Phi, 2-0. Wallace, who played on

Phi Delta Theta's championship team of

last season, was unable to play, and their

new team of Lobo and Clark was forced

into extra sets to defeat A'h/i/ot Alpha by
2-1. These first round victories admit the

winners to the round-robin in which eight

houses will contest for the championship.

Choir Recital

In place of Mr. Safford's usual Sunday

afternoon organ recital, the College Choir

will sing a group of Christmas carols. The
programme will begin at 4.4.T p. m.

Mr. Taylor Proves Inaccuracy of Human Observation

to Political Science Class With Novel Demonstration

Clad in a bright yellow shirt and a pair

of bull's horns, a man burst into the quiet

classroom of Mr. Telford Taylor in Griffin

Hall last Monday, followed by an appari-

tion in a tennis blazer and derby, and while

the foremost brandished a banana, his pur-

suer effectively missed three shots with a

six-shooter. As they grappled on the

Hour, Mr. Taylor drew a revolver, which he

always keeps for just such emergencies,

from his desk and fired three times in the

general direction of the disturbance, after

which the combatants arose and dis-

appeared.

Such was the method by which Mr. Tay-
•of set about demonstrating to his class in

Political Science the inaccuracy of human
observation and the tendency to create

'mages with no basis on fact. Ho had
concealed two willing sophomores in the

adjoining ante-room, and had let them
loose with a revolver loaded with blanks
on an unsuspecting class. After the alarm
of the other classes then meeting in Griffin

Hall had been quieted, Mr. Taylor asked
his student* for individual written ac-

counts of the whole affair, just as if they

were in the witness chair describing a simi-

lar occurrence. The following tabulation

will show that the class is no longer skepti-

cal of the possibility of human error.

One man out of the 22 in the group

noticed the banana. Nine saw that only

one of the combatants was shooting and

named the right one. The rest of the

class either said that the wrong one waa

shooting or that both were shooting. Four

thought that Mr. Taylor had risen, picked

up the revolver dropped by one of the com-

batants, and fired it, when, as a matter of

fact, he had not moved from his seat. Out

of 100%, there was 47% ommission, 18%
falsification, and only 35% corrects.

An experiment of this type was carried

out in Vienna this year with a group of

psychologists, and the percentage of cor-

rects was higher than that foimd by Mr.

Taylor. However, in a similar experiment

performed in this country on a number of

trained newspaper roportere, the results

were much lower than those found at

WilliamB.

FIFTEEN WILL MAKE

PLACID HOCKEY TRIP

Varsity Squad Is Practising Daily

For New Year's Series With

Amherst Sextet

Holding daily practice now on the pond
at Cole Ficdd, the Varsily hock<!y team is

fast rounding into shaiic for its scries

against the Purple and White at the Lake
Placid Club on Decemlicr 2!) and 31 and
January 1. Because of ihc roughness of

the ice at Cole Field, Cciacli Hellerose has

confined the work so far largely to passing

and shooting, but hopes to hold several

long scrimmages as soon as the ice on the

Sage Hall rink can be used.

Langmaid, from last year's F'reshman

team, seems to have step|iei| into the place

of Shepler at left defense, where he is

paired with Captain Howe in what offers a
very satisfactory defensive combination.

VVatters, substitute for lliilehiiis last year,

is assured of the goalie's lu'iih, with Ward

CHEST FUND RESULTS
DISAPPOINTING

At the time of going to press at 10.30

Thursday evening, the total amount

subscribed to the Williams Christian

Association Chest Fund as the result

of the campaign conducted during past

week amounted to $6,196, with indica-

tions that $6,600 would be subscribed

before midnight. As this falls short of

the goal by $1,500, the drive will be

continued until all men in College have

been approached. Accuidiiig to Rulu-

bach '29, President of the Association,

the average contribution per under-

graduate has been unusually low as

well as the number of men contribut-

ing. All late or additional contributions

should be given to R. H. Marshall '30.

and Sholes of last year's Freshman team
fighting for the second position. So, with

Walters at goal, Cai)tain Howe and Lang-

maid at the two defenses, and Schwartz

and Hazzard as second-string defense men.

Coach Bellcrose seems to have little need

of worry about his secondary defense.

The forward line is another story. The
loss of Blaney leaves a weak spot at center

which Coach Bellcrose has b(«n unable to

fill to his satisfaction. Langmaid was
tried there last week, but failed to add any
offensive strength, and was returned to the

secondary defense again. At present,

George Ney is slated to start at center,

with Brigham and Iloyton the wings, but

Wheeler has recovered from the knee in-

jury which troubled him last season and
may take Brigham 's place at the wing,

with the latter going to center in place of

Nye. Coach Belleroso plans to use two
forward lines again this season, composed

of Nye, Brigham, Hoyt, Wheeler, and
Stanwood and Kendall or Ballon and

Field, but will not settle upon them until

he has had more chance to watch both Nye
and Brigham at center in scrimmage and

decided upon the starting pivot.

Fifteen men, including Manager Wil-

liamson and probably Assistant Manager

Reeves, will make the trip to Lake Placid

during the Christmas vacation. Brigham,

Hoyt, Wheeler, Nye, Stanwood, Kendall,

Ballou and Field will constitute the for-

wards, while only Captain Howe, Lang-

maid, and Schwartz will be available for

the defense positions, since Hazzard is un-

able to make the trip. Waiters and either

Sholes or Ward, or possibly both, will com-

plete the squad which will bo entertained

at the Lake Placid Club during its stay.

WiUiams Club Notice

The 'WUUams Club of New York City

extends to all undergraduates of the

College the privileges of the Club

during the Christmas holidays.

It is hoped that as many of the under-

graduates as possible will make the

Club their headquarters while in New
York.

CALENDAR

Kerr ^32 Leads in Early

Stages of Bowker Meet

As tlu! result of first places secured in

two of the tlire(! events of the Bowker

swimming meet which had been run off up
to the time of going to press, Kerr '32 led

his nearest oppoiu'iit, Taylor '32, by the

margin of 10 points to 8. Kerr took first

in the lOO-yard backstroke on Wednesday

in 1.19, and in the lOO-yard dash on

Thursday in 1.1)0.4, while Ta>lor annexed

second in the backstroke, second in tlii^

hunilrcd, and third in the lOO-j-ard breast

stroke.

'I'hc complete results of the meet so far

are as follows: 10()-.\ard backstrokes -

Won by Kerr '32, Taylor 32 second, Birnie

'31 third, .\rscott '31 fourth. Time: 1 min

1 9 see. 1 ()(l-yard dash—W on 1 ly Kerr '32,

Taylor '.32 second. Van Sandt '32 third,

Gardner '31) fourth. Time: 1 min.

6.4 sec. U)l)-yard breast stroke—^won by
Cavana^li '31, Swift '32 second, Taylor

'32 third. Van Sandt '32 fourth. Time:

1 min. 31 see.

CAMPUS LANDMARK

HAS BEEN RESTORED

Sun Dial, That Albert Hopkins

Built, Has Been Put Back In

Its Former Place

.\ii old landmark on the Williams caiii-

piis, I he sun dial which Profes.sor .\lbert

llii|ikius erected at the time of the con-

struction of the Hopkins .Menioriiil Dliserv-

iit.ory, and which was taken down when
the obisiii'vatory was iiioveil buck, has

once a^iiin been resurrected, and now
.stands on the we.st end of the Berkshire

(^uadrariKle Terriice. Thrcaigb the efforts

of his iiicee. .\Ii.ss Susan Hopkins, this di.-il,

rich in tradition anil familiar to the minds

of many older alumni, has been restored to

its former place, in almost its original form.

.Mbert Hopkins, who was Profeasor of

Astronomy, Biology, Zoology, and all

other siilijeela of an outdoor nature, at

that time embodied in the Department of

Xatuial History, first came to Williams

in 1S27 and spent the remaining forty-five

ye:irs of his life in .service to the College.

One of bis aehierenients was a .seientific

expedition tii Xova Scotia, whicli he him-

self organized. \o better description of

him could lie found than that of President

ChiKlliourne, who at the time of bis funeral

said, " In later life when age had whitened

Ins locks, and moral conflicts and Iriiiiiiplis

had deepened the lines upon bis f.iee, be
.sldcid bofore us a form of digiiily and
beauty which no ideal of ])atriarcli or

prophet ever .surpassed."

In 1S37 "the Professor", as lie was
calleil, built the observatory which now is

niinicil after him, after he had obtaineil an
instrument from Troughton on a tri|) to

Kuroiie in 1834. On bringing it to Wil-

(Continued on Fourth Page)

R. P. I. FIVE THREATENS

FAST ATTACK TONIGHT

Engineers Have Shown Superlative

Team Work in Their Only

Game This Year

Victorious in its first game of the season

by virtue of a synchronized and smoothly

working attack which started functioning

in the second half, the Williams basketball

team will facis its second opponent of the

.season, H. P. I., t(jiiight in Lasell Gym-
nasium at H p. m. Ill the only game they

have played, the ICiigiiicers won by the

score of 29 to 23 over Albany Law School

ill a contest featured by unu.sually effec-

tive team work on the part of the Cherry
and White.

A close and evenly matched game may
!" expected due to th<? fact that Coach
1 iiiiiald has a defense composed entirely of

\etiians. A system somewbut analagous

to the one used in football here last year

e\ists with the R. P. I. basketball team, a*i

Ciiwli Donald has 13 men who are pracv

lieally on a par, and for this reason the

]M rsiMinel of his team is not constiiiit. This

leiids Id make the team dangerous, as a

seijrs of re.servcs are being eontinually put

ill llie game to add new life to the team.

The power of the team was shown ill the

ftaiiie with .\lbaiiy Law School. The Law-
vc I leain was composed almost entirely of

(X-ciiilegc basketball stars, many of whom
h.cl formerly been regulars on the five in

seliniil, and their individual brilliance was
cliiiiiiicd by th(^ superlative team l)lay

flashed l.y the Cherry anil White. R. P. I.

has no outstanding performers, but the

fart that there arv. four veterans who in ail

pniluiliility will start tonight makes the

team formidable. The cciitiT jjosition was
left vacant by graduation last year, but

EKgleston filled it to perfection in the game
with .Vlhany. Captain Liberty and Ken-
nedy at the guard positions are both vet^

eraiis and receiveil considerable praise for

their work in stojipiiig the attack of the

Law .School ciuintet. Colvin, who is a

veteran, will start at right forward for

R. P. I., and cither McDonald or .Schiller

at the other forward post.

Coach Messer has been drilling his team
on the fundam(!ntals and smoothing up
some of the rough spots which were shown
in the Clark game last week. The start-

ing lineup will in all probability be the

same as it was then, making the lineups as

follows

:

WILLIAMS R. P. I.

Thorns (1) r.f. Colvin (11)

Betham (9) l.f. McDonald (15)

(Capt.) or Schiller (9)

Allen (7) c. Egglcston (13)

Cuddeback (U) r.g. (Capt.) Liberty (3)

Alexander (14) l.g. Kennedy (14)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

R. P. I; Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16

10.35 a. m.—Dr. Bernard I. Bell, Warden
of Saint Stephen's College, Ann&n-

dale-on-Hudaon, New Y'ork, will

preach. Thompson Memorial Chapel

Apology Sent by Council

for Partt Field Damage

In cnnsiikratinn of the damage dove to

Prntt Field after the Amherst-M'illiams

Fnotliall game, it was voted by the All-

Campus Committee to send the foUouring

letter to the President of the Student Council

at Amherst.

December 13, 1928.

President of Student Council,

Amherst College,

Amherst, Mass.

Dear Sir:

The extent of the property damage done

to Pratt Field following the .\mher8t-

Williams football game on Novemljer 17th

has recently been brought to the attention

of the Williams undergraduate body.

FeeUng that our actions might be con-

strued in such a manner as to cause mis-

understanding between the two collegoa

we are writing you our apologies for the un-

warranted property injury for which we
may be considered responsible.

We sincerely hope that the fine relations

that have existed between the two colleges

will not have been jeopardized by this in-

cident and would appreciate your calling

this to the attention of your student body

80 that Amherst and Williams may enter

into future engagements without any
misunderstanding.

Sincerely yours,

Roherl E. Clark,

Chairman, Williams Student Council

Lloyd D. Rohrbach,

President of 1929

Musical Clubs to Open
Season in Albany Today

Opening their regular winter season

next Saturday night in Albany, the com-
bined Musical Clubs will give a program

in Chancellor's Hall at 8.00 p. m., followed

by a dance, the music for which will be sup-

phcd by the Purple Knights. The per-

formance, which will be followed imme-
diately after Christmas by a tour extending

from December 26 to January 5, will con-

sist essentially of the same numbers, a few
alterations making the program as follows:

I. a. Come Fill Your Glasses Up
H. S. Patterson '96

b. Yard by Yard C. F. Brown '09

Cilee Club

n. Sea Fever Mark Andrews
Glee Club

HI. Tenor Solo S. L. Faison '29

IV. Deep River H. C. Burleigh

Glee Club

Intermission

V. Londonderry Air ,1. II. Brewer

Glee Club

VI. Piano Solo A. Rogers '30

VII. Specialty Act

Fitchen '30 and Hecrmance '31

Vlll. The Hundred Pi/H-rs

Glee Club

IX. The Mountains

Washington Gladden '69

Graduate Fellowships

The President's office wishes to call

attention of students to the notices of

Graduate School Fellowships posted

on the bulletin board in Hopkins Hall.
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ART AND THE UNDERGRADUATE
Quite as important as the classroom give-and-take of the \arlous courses on our

curriculum are the unofficial olTshoots where weekly or spasiiimlic meetings of student

and teacher afford opportunities for intimate, informal discussion. Philosophy has

its Union, French its CtrcU; Cierman its Verein, Latin its Society, Science its Club.

And Art has its e.xhibitions.

It is a matter for rejoicing to those interested in education and the aesthetic wel-

fare of the country that the critical study of painting, architecture, and sculpture has

recently come to take a prominent place in American collpKes Shortly after the War

a general fine arts movement became apparent in niaii.\' eastern institutions, notably

Princeton, Harvard, and Vale. Today a college wlucli lacks the proper facilities to

stimulate such an interest has a large hole in its cultural program. President Pease

recently brought out this fact in connection with the situation at Amherst, and now

we are glad to see that the undergraduates themselves are also feeling this need in an

editorial comment that suggests that the example of Smith and Williams be followed.

Certainly our own art department needs no lioosting. Last year the Senior class voted

Art 1-2 the most popular and the third most valuable course—surely a tempting recom-

mendation for those about to make out their schedules.

But unfortunately those who never have oct^asion to go upstairs in Lawrence

Hall may very probably omit from their adventures in culture the interesting—very

often deUghtful—experience of seeing an exhibition of paintings. I'nlike most edu-

cational side-shows connected with the curriculum, this one requires no sjiecial or tech-

nical knowledge to enjoy. One does not attend meetings of the Cercle Fmncais without

a rather thorough knowledge of the French language. While previous study does

help, we feel safe in saying that Art 1-2 is by no means an essential prerequisite for

admission to a picture gallery.

Perhaps the increased interest in art as evident at Williams and other ports of

learning, is in some respects a reaction to an age that naturally becomes ecstatic over

products of the machine. When our conception of the beautiful begins and ends with

the machine-made article, we place decidedly provincial limitations on the joys of life.

It is then that Europeans are wont to give Americans the ignoble distinction of being

incapable of either the appreciation or the production of art. It is quite true that the

"art" of engineering which has become such an important factor in making life more

pleasant, gives us a chance to become rhapsodic over the new Chrysler model, or the

American Radiator Building, or sunken bath tubs. But it is just as senseless to say

that everything that comes out of a machine is beauty, as to say that the machine

cannot produce beauty. Let the Brooklyn Bridge be an example of how the engineer

can make things more pleasing to the eye; and let the Paramount Theatre be an

example of what he can do in the other direction. There still remains the question of

art—a question which the colleges, at least, are beginning to answer.

And so, if for no other reason than to remind us that there can be art where there

is no trade mark, it is a good thing to go to exhibitions. The College is fortunate in

having Lawrence Hall. It is especially fortunate in having on its walls the works of

noted French Impressionists in the current exhibition. Some of those who take ad-

vantage of this opportunity may have difficulty in understanding why we are so for-

tunate, but that will simply mean that they are in need of more artistic education than

they have so far received. They may very well know what they like, but the chances

are that they do not know much about what they do not like. It is for them, especially

that exhibitions of this sort are a good thing.

NEW BRANDS FOR OLD HORSES
Simplification of the system of athletic awards met with the unanimous approval

of those who cared enough about the matter to present themselves at the College

meeting last Tuesday evening. That is all there is to it. It was a revolutionary move,

but there was no revolution. No one was excited about it then, and so there is no

reason to get excited about it now. It was not a problem of vital ethical or practical

importance, and so there is no reason for digging up any ethical or practical basis for

approving or condemning the solution. The College seemed casually agreed on what

it wanted, and it casually got it.

That's the way it appeared at the meeting. Perhaps 125 there. Voted them-

selvcB :ntc a quorum. Discussion manfully attempted by disinterested parties not

peraonally involved in the question of letters. .Seven measures carried without a dis-

senting vote and with perhaps one intelligent question. That is the way it appeared

at the meeting, but, of course, such things don't just casually happen. There was a
Committee, a Report, Endorsements, a Plan: to the agents behind these we recom-

mend a word of thanks, not merely for a particular solution of a particular whim, but

for enabUng the "College" suddenly to discover itself so casually agreed.

Picture the disillusionment on the faces of all psycho-analysts of the modern

jcoUegiaii when they hea^f the meeting of Tuesday last! While auditoriums are

crowileil to discuss t^lmpcl cuts or automo-

biles, to ht'ar a political debate or to ap-

plaud amateur dramatics, to learn how to

crack jokes or why to commit crime, to

absorb chamber music or to appraise a

puppet show, Williains would rather pay

$.30 ti) go to the movies rather than to

fight about her letters free of charge. No

condcnuiation certainly. Modesty is ad-

mirable, even when indifference to hon-

ors overrides that aesthetic sense which,

if nothing else, might be expected to

arouse some interest in the nature of the

brand to be borne.

A fairly serious and important conclu-

sion, perhaps, may be drawn from this in-

(liiTcrence. One highly commendable end

may be furthered by the new system of

comparatively uniform letters. Men may

fed freer to go out for the sport of their

choice rather than for the sport leading to

the most favored insignia. Obviously it will

take more than the vote of 125 parlia-

mentarians to place wrestling on a par

with basketball, even when we distinguish

appreciation from yelling. Public opinion

must 1)0 educated. Now, firstly, this in-

difference to the abolition of the distinction

between the two letters may prove that

public opinion is already well on the way.
Secondly, on the other hand, this indiffer-

ence may jirove that discrimination in

letters never did have much to do with

discrimination in sports, and therefore

that the new measure will be of no help.

Thirdly, of course, it may prove nothing

at all.

INTRIGUING BUT FALSE
We rather like to be intriguing, but we

do not like to be false. It has been called

to our attention that two statements in a
recent editorial entitled "The Guns on the

Graphic" were false. The present situation

of the Graphic is not "critical", as inadver-

tantly stated in the second paragraph.

Secondly, the statement that two-thirds of

the members of the board are deadwood is

false. We cannot even attempt to explain

our first falsity, since in the remainder of

the editorial we went to all lengths to con-

tradict it, and reached a conclusion, that

the Graphic should be a quarterly, which
those most intimately connected with the

publication have since pronounced valid.

Since the puriwse of this column is to

provoke thought and disimssion in the

College as a whole, we regret that the dis-

cussion of this matter pro and con has
been limited to the editorial office.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

CHOCOLATES

At Eddie's

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction, biography
and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

At Christmas
Here's a gift that any outdoor lover will

appreciate. Use "Northlands" as the solu-

tion to your Christmas problem. And at the

same time, why not drop a hint that a pair of

NORTHLAND SKIS
would be acceptable for your own use? More than W/f, of

the world's best skiers use these skis. Woods, design and
workmanship combine to make them

most suitable for novice or champion.
A model for every purpose. Look for the

deerhead trademark at your dealers. Write us for free booklet, " How to Ski

'

NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO.

4S MERRIAM PARK
Wor}d''8 Largest Ski Manufacturers

ST. PAUL, MINN,

Christmas Suggestions
Rumidors Northland Skis
BBB Pipes Pen Sets
Candy Leather Goods

A.H.L. BEMIS
SPRING STREET

Wilton Ratcliffe^rafr

Sale

Qunther

Juts
offers an unusual oppor-

tunity to effect decided

savings on our full-furred,

swagger

^^ccoon

Coats
*295

.

ipwards .

and our complete stock of

Fur-Lined Coats offered

Notv at Great Reductions

"Ask the folks for a

Raccoon for Christmas"

Gunther
nPTH AVENUE at 36th STREET

POUNDED 1820

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials
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Watciiks AND Wrist WatchI'S
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New York
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Freshmen Forge Ahead
in Interclass Basketball

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

Always have the magic
WRIGLEY package in

'^

your pocket. ^
Soothes nerves, allays ^

thirst, aids

digestion.

Pliiy contimied lliis weok in the iiiter-

cliiBS Imsketlmll toiiinaiiiont with four

iMon; nimu'M pliiyeil, whi(-h definitely estiili-

hBliiMl l'.):i2 iiH the leader, in the first

games on Tuesday, li);j2 defeated KWl
nillier easily, 2S-i;j, hut ] <);«) was forced to

display an extremely good offense to down
lil2i), 2,')-22. The sei-ond pair of Kaines

were played on 'i'hinsday, with H);j() losing

a very lop-sided contest to lOai, 27-i), and
192!) |)uttinK u|) a determined fight to

down the freshmen and losing out oidy in

the lust few minutes hy 22- Hi. As a result

of these games, li);j2 has now won four and
lost none to lead the le.igue, followed in

order by liCil, l!);i(), and U)2i).

'I'he lineups for the f(jur teams are as

follows: 192!)—Cuvanaugh, l.f.; Hyniers,
r.f.; H. K. Clark, c..; Jilackman, r.g.;

ShoufT, l.g.; 1930—Marshall, l.f.; Wil-
liams, r.f.; Angell, c; Htayman, r.g.;

Wheeler, l.g.; 1931—Williams, l.f.; Brown,
r.f.; Dougherty, c; Field, r.g.; Denne,
l.g.; 1932—Engle, l.f.; Good, r.f,; Palm-
er, <•.; Cosgrove, r.g.; .Swinehart, l.g.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

The Ne^v Fall Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams, Mass.

.^ INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

Students Charter Four
Special Vacation Trains

Kour 8j)eeial trains have heen chartered

to convey Williams students to and from
their respective holiday destinations.

A train to New York on December 22
will run on the following schedule:

Lv. North Adams, 12.45 p. in.

Ar. Pittsfield, 1.25 p. m.

Ar. Millerton, 3.15 p. m.

Ar. White Plains, 4.20 p. m.

Ar. New York, G. C. T., 5.35 p. m.

At Pittsfield connections may be made
for the North Shore Limited to Chicago,

The train is in charge of Ballard Williams

and Welles '31. SleeixTs for the return

trip from New York will be ready for oc-

cupancy in the Grand Central terminal

at 11.30 p. m. Sunday, January 6, and
will join the Western .Sjjecial at Albany,

reaching Williamstown in time for chapel

on January 7.

The Western Special, in charge of

Thompson '30 and SceLsi '31, will operate

on the same schedule as that of previous

years

:

Lv. Chicago, 8.25 a. m. January 6

Lv. Toledo, 2.45 p. m.

Lv. Cleveland, 5.28 yi. m.

Lv. Buffalo, 10.20 p. m.

Lv. Rochester, 11.48 p. m.

Lv. Syracuse, 1.35 a. m. January 7

Lv. Utica, 2.45 a. m.

Ar. Albany, 4.55 a. m.

Ar. Williamstown, 7..'i0 a. m.

Plans are being made under the direction

of Romaiiie '29 to attacli sleeping cars to

the 10.30 p. m. train from Boston on Jan-

uary 6, which will also be in Williamstown

in time for chapel on Monday morning.

Basketball Opponents
Win First Encounters

Of the fourteen opponents remaining on

the Williams basketball schedule only four

have played regular games so far this sea-

son, although one, Columbia, has held a

practice game with her alumni. Lafayette

H. P. I., and Yale have won games, while

Brown lost to Boston University last Wed-
nesday night when a three team system

similar to the football two team system

lost a 15 point lead run up by the first five

and the game by two points.

In the game with their alumni Columbia

won by a 35-21 score, defeating a team
comjiosed of four members and one sub

of the Championship Quintet of 1926.

Lafayette defeated Upsala last Wednesday
night 39-2f). R. P. I. won from the Al-

bany Law School 29-26. Yale was vic-

torious over Upsala 33 to 22 in their first

game of the season, in which the usual

ragged team work was evident.

A Complete Line

of

Xmas Cards

Herbert L. Betham
Phi Gamma Delta House

Telephone 192

Eagle Printing & Binding Company
Pittsfield, Mau.

We've borrowed liberally

from London for the style

ofthis wide-shoulderedsack

suit . . . Excellent tailoring

— which its smart style

justifies.

^ailorcd-tO'miasun
or ready-for-wear

^—^$55 to $65

^doanksSna
562 Fifth Avenue

Entrmnct 46" St

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Worit

Buy your Pressing Ticket

and save that $1.00

"ERNIE" and ''DICK''

TEL. 543

THE

WALDEN
Week of Dec. 17th
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2. IS and 3.30

Evening at 7. IB and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

NOTICE
'I'here will be an extra Show after each

Williams Home Varsity Hasketball Game.

MONDAY, Dior. 17
JoliB CJilbert, Greta Oarbo, Douglas Fair-

bunks, Jr., John Mack Brown and
hewis Stone in "A Woman of Affairs."
.Slie was a breaker of hearts who took all

hut gave nothing. A drama of burning
love and smouldering desire. Cameo
Comedy. Parmount News. Shows
2.15, 3.30, 7.00 and 8.30. Admission:
25 and 40o.

TIKSDAY, Dl'X;. IS
"She's A Shiek" with Bebe Daniels and
Richard Arlen. \\ Christie Comedv,
"Call Again." Admission: 15 and 30c.

WEDNESDAY, DIOC. 19
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" with an all

star cast, headed by llutli Tax-lor, Ford
Sterling and Chester ("onklin. Mack
Sennett Girl Comedy, "The Campus
Vamp." Admission: 15 and 30c.

THUllSDAY, DKC. 20
"Dreams of Love" with .loan Crawford,

l.iipino Lane Comedy, "Be My King."
Admission: 15 and 30c.

FRIDAY, DEC. 21
"Lady of Chance" with Norma Shearer.

I iiiversal Comedy, "The Sacred Ba-
boon." Admission: 15 and 30c,

S.VTURDAY, DIOC. 22
'r<ini Mix and Natalie Kingston in "The

Painted Post." Fables. Paramoimt
News. Admission: 15 and 3()c.

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

Satisfactory Christmas Gifts

'M.AKE YOUK SELECTION NOW
We Will Pack and Ship

Parker, Sheaffer and Waterman's
Fountain Pens, Pencils and Desk Sets

Domestic and Imported Cigars
LOEWE PIPES RUMIDORS

THE NEW VANITY KODAK
Will Make a Pleasing and Lasting Present

A Complete Line of Foss, Whitman
Page & Shaw, and Cynthia Sweet
Chocolates in Christmas Packing

HART'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

at

O. TOliamss

J\ Prc^Cbristmas IDessadc
Boys, we have just the things you need for your Christmas
vacation. Ready-to-wear Suits and Chesterfield Overcoats

at sale prices. We have a fine assortment
of gifts; step in and look them over.

We desire to become
a Williams institution
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SELL YOUR OLD CLOTHES TO
"GEORGE"

Campus Landmark
Has Been Restored

(Continued from First Page)

liiuiistown, lie fdiiiid thiil there was no

place to put it; so lie iiniiioili:itely started

to raise money for a suitalile huildin);;. lie

raised $400 iiriioiiK friends of the collone,

the Trustees contributed 81,200, and the

remaining $47;") he gave himself. Profes-

sor Hopkins and some of the students got

the stone hy going to a quarry two miles

north of Williamstown in the Clreen

Mountains, and then hauling it hack here

in wagons. The building was dedicated in

is;i7, and is the second oldest college ob-

servatory in America, the one at the Uni-

versity of North ('arolina having been

built a short time before.

When he erected the oiiscrvatory, Pro-

fessor Hopkins jint the sun ilial in a small

garden, whi<di at, that time was in the rear

of the building. Then siH'li an instrument

was of vastly more iniporlancc than it is

today, anti was considered a real innova-

tion. When the Ho|)kins ( liwcrvatory was

set back to make way for the road, it dis-

appeared. The dial itself was finally

found in the basement of Clark Hall and a

short time afterward the base was found in

the cellar of I'rofessor lVrrj''s house.

During the pa.st year, .Mi.s.sSu.san Hopkins,

his only remaining niere, and his great

nieces and nephews, obtained the missing

parts and had the dial ]iut in at the west

end of the Berkshire (Quadrangle Terrace.

It is not yet hnislied since .some one, while

the cement base was still wet, bent the up-

right indicator; so that the reiidings are

not ((uite accurate, but this is to be fixed

ne.xt spring.

Also a bronze plate is to be put on it,

bearing two dates: 18.37, the time of con-

struction, and 1027, the time of its restora-

tion. On the dial there are two inscrip-

tions, one at the to]) and one at the bottom.

On its face are written the following words:

"How is it that ye do not discern this

time", while the inscription on the base

reads: "He maketh lightning with rain".

With its original dial and base, the instru-

ment now stands practically the sanie as it

did when Professor Hopkins built it.

College Preacher
Dr. Bernard I. Bell, Warden of Saint

Stephen's College, Annandale-on-Hudson,

New York, will preach at the regular Sun-

day morning service in Thompson Me-
morial Chapel this week.

Infirmary Patients

Collins '29 and .lepson '30 were confined

to the College Infirmary on December 13.

If an undergraduate is seriously ill, his

parents are immediately notified by the

College authorities.

C. H. Wright, M. D. and W. L Curran, M. D.

Eye, Eat, Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye antl Ear Certificate)
Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m

Telephone 1480
Dowlin Block, North Adams

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

College Approves

Simplified Insignia
(Continued from First Page)

sports such as track and swimming where
awards are made on a point basis.

Williamson '29 moved that managers be
awarded the lettet appropriate to the sport
in question but with a bar under it. It

was pointed out that the work of managers,
though considerable, is of entirely dilTerent

nature from the work of a player. The
motion was defeated on the groimds that it

would introduce a complication whereas
the aim of the new system was simplifica-

tion.

)ire$ione

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holder! Street at Bridge

North Adama Phone 1940

W. O. C. To Hold Last Hike
In its last trail work this year, the Outing

Club has arranged a hike for next .Saturday

over the following route: Leaving ,Iesup

at 1.00 p. m. the party, which will be under
the leadership of Seacord '30, will proceed

up the Pine Cobble Trail as far as Bear
Spring. From here the way runs north
along the prehistoric glacial lake front

under the Pine Cobble Cliffs, and connects
with the new Eph Lookout trail that was
completed last Saturday. All men who
need this credit for key membership are
urged to join the group.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Goto

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

mmm
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN Quality, CleanliTiess and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU
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MME BARTON, PIANIST

ENTERTAINS IN CHAPIN

Playing of Italian Artist Thursday

Evening Is Well Received

by Audience

(CnuiiiHji nj Murk Hairiii '2!l)

Madame Amlrciiia Matcrassi-Hurtoii, an

iiKpirnnt to public rccogiiitioii as a lonccrt

liiaiiisU', played here lasl, TluirBday

iveiiiiig iimlci' the aiispiees (if the Tlionip-

MiM Course. She pn'sentcd a program

identical to that Riven at her suliseiiuent

New Vorlv ilehiit the followiiiK Sunday

iifterEUMin.

The Chapiii Hall audience was picdis-

pdsed in favor of Madame Harton and

maintained its good will throiighdiil the

recital. .'Vnil this favor was eviili^ntly

(|nite apart from the fact that the younp;

;ind cliarniiiig pianiste is hy way of a

Williams' protege thru her husbaml. Mal-

c<ilni Barton '24. The audience wns pre-

Madame Andreina Materassi-Barton

Pianist who Received an Enthusiastic

Reception Here Thursday

disposed favoniljly as a result of the win-

mng and tast<fid platform manner and ap-

j«arance of Madaiiie Harton. It main-

tained its enthusiasm on the tnerit of her

f'erforniance.

Siie played a variety of works by Scar-

latti, Choiiin, Brahms, Li.szt, Ravel and
others. ."<<'vi'ral of them called for the

vrry highest technical skill. The demand
Ha.-^ iidequately met. The pianiste was

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST

ANNOUNCED BY JUDGES

S400 Percival Wood Clement Prize

Offered in Intercollegiate

Competition

.Meniliors of Junior and Senior classes

:ii<' olTcred the opportunity of conipelinK

«illi students of other New Knglaud ccil-

lenesfiirthe I'ercival Wood Clement essny

)iiizc of S4()(), according to a rei'eut an-

liounceraent made l)y the board of judges.

I'lie prize is to be awarded for the best

tliesis"in supjiort of the Principles of the

' onslitution of the I'niteil States of .\mer-

ii:i. as estnblished March -I, A. D. ITS'.I,

:nicl (he fir.st ten amendments thereto".

Old the conditions of the coni])etitiiui are

Ml forth below.

"This prize, established by the will of

I lie late tlovcrtior Pereivid Wood Clement
of Uutland, Vermont, is open to under-

t;ni<lu;ile men and women students of the

junior and senior cla.s.ses of the following

New ICngland colleges in curricula leading

'" the lirsl academic degree: .Vmhenst,

H;ite.s. Hrowii (including Pembroke Col-

lege), liowdoin, Wesleyan, Tufts, (includ-

ing .lacksoii College), Colby, Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology, Dartmouth

Middlebury, Harvard (including Rad-

clilTe College), Trinity, rniversity of \pr-

iiiont, \ale, Williams, Hostoii rniversit>-,

Norwich University, tniver.sity of Maine.

'I. For the years lfl2S-l<V.'!), 10211-

l'«n, and 1!):?0-1!M1, in accordance with

the provisions of the will, the prize is to be

awarded by a board of judges consisting of

'he Presidents of .\inlierst College, Hates

*"ollege, imd lirowii Cniversify, or, if a

majority of t he board should fail to agree,

by the President of Columbia University.

'2. lOssiiys shonlfl be of not over three

'liotmind words in length, and coinpeti-

'ors are advised to select some |)orlion of

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Apology for Pratt Field

Damage Is Acknowledged

lii reply to the Williams Student Coun-
cil's apology for <'xcissive destruction of

property on Pratt I'icld after the victory

over .\mhersl, the following letter has

been received from the .Amherst Council:

December 14, 192S
President of Slu<h'nt Council,

Williams College,

Willianistown, Mass.

Dear Sir:

1 have receive<l your kind letter of De-
cember 13, and on bclmlf of the .\ndierst

Student Coimcil I wish to tell you how
much we ajiprcciate your note. We real-

iz(! that victory brings about a certain

amount of property damage, but we had
also felt that this year the victors went a

little too far. However what is done is

done and it should be our outlook to see

that discretion is used in the future. We
are taking pains to Bce that next year,

sh(add we be fortuiuitc enough t(i win, our

students will not carry the thing too far.

Of course the feeling between the two
schools is far too striaig to have a matter

such as this make any lasting effect.

Thank you again for the courtesy of

youi' letter.

Very sinci'rcly yours,

Eiiflviii S. Wil.iiiii, Jr.

Corresponding Secretary,

.\ndicrsl Student (Council

PURPLE PLAYS BROWN

FIVE HERE TOMORROW

Twice-Victorious Quintet Meets
Brown Team Defeated by

B. U. in Opener

With two victories behind it, tlie Purple

basketball team will fai'c the Hniwn qnin-

Icl, wliich was defeated in its o|)cning

game last week by lioslon University, to-

uiiirniw night in the La.sell Civmnasium at

*>.(K) ]). m. With only two of last year's

regulars back, the Hruins appear less for-

luidMble than Williams, who defeated them

a year ago, but a large amotmt of fast

material from the sophomore class may
make them a dangenais foe.

The 33-31 score of the Boston Univer-

sity game is hardly an indi<'ation of the

strength of the Brown st|uad, fur a new

uuil-sulistitution system resulted in the

loss of a 1.5-point lead run up by the varsi-

ty in the lirst ten miimtes of ))hiy. The

second team replaced the lir.st at this point,

and linished the half with a 13-i)iiint lead.

.\ third team .starting the second half was

badly liewililcred by the Boston attack,

and with four miimtcs to go relin(|ui.shed

tlic lead, which the lirst team, rushed in

at this iMiint. was not alile to overccune.

Leading the Brown aggregation in scor-

ing is Snyiler, who .sank seven baskets and

(MIC free throw in the Hosttm game. The

veterans on the lirsl team are Captain

Smilh at forward iiiid llellcrat guard, both

of whom are excellent on the olTcnse and

defense. Harnett at cenicr was an out-

standing player on the 1031 (luinlct, which

had an imdcfcated .seascai, while iMigarty

was another member of the same combi-

mition. Many of the reserves have had

college experience, but are lieing out-

ilassed by the sophomore material.

The various combinations tried (ntt by

the Williams team Saturday night .showed

that the best Mve would include Captain

Hctham and 'I'himis at forward. Callag-

hnu or .\llen ut center, and .Mexnnder and

Cuddeliack at the guard positions. With

a few more days of practice, this group

shoidd romul nut into a smoothly working

condiination which will give Brown a

good battle.

Saturd.iys game with 11. P. I. showed

the weaknesses of the Purple team against

long passes and tlu^ slowness of the defense

at, the start, a weakness that, was also evi-

(Contlnued on Fifth Page)

W. C. A. Receives $5,881.50

.\s a result of the Chest Fund Cam-

paign, the W. C. A. had received on

Sumlay evening a total of S.'i.SSl.oO,

over $1,(X)0 short of the goal of $7,000;

however, the final figure will apjjear in

the next issue of Tin; Rkcoiid. Al-

though the Drive has oflieially ended,

the collectors will eontima^ to ap-

proach undergraduat<'8 who have not

been seen, ai\d the W. C. A. will appre-

ciate contributions sent in by men who

have not yet received calls from the

collectors.

'CAP AND BELLS' TO

PRESENT 'THE PIGEON'

Corporation Opens Christmas Trip

in Chapin With Three-Act

Galsworthy Play

Presentation by ('(•!} iiml Hells of The
I'ij/iDh, a three-act play by John (lals-

worthy, will take place this Thursday eve-

ning in Chapin Hall at s.|,5 p, m. when the

dramatic association ii|)ens a schedule

that will continue after the Christmas hoh-

days in several western cities, .\fter the

comparatively short piiiod of three weeks'

rehearsing, Coach Edward Donnelly, in

charge of Williams drauiutics for the first

time, feels that the cast has done a line

piece of work so far and that it will be in

good shape for the opening night.

Thf I'iijiiiii, first prnd\ii'(.(l by Messrs.

J. 10. \'edrenne and D'onis Kadie at the

Royalty Theatre in London in 1912, was

given more recently in \cw ^'ork, but has

probalily never been [iroduced in college

dramatics. It is oni of Calsworthy's

choicest plays and ran!>s with other popu-

lar favorites of his, l.niinllicn, and Tlic

Skill diiiiir, seen recentb on the New ^'ork

stage.

Coa'h Donnelly inti nds to have a dress

rehearsal tonight or Wednesday night.

He is well pleased with ihe outlook at

this time and has nolliiiig lait jiraise for

Ihe members of the (asl, who have de-

voted apiiroxiniately fiur and a half hours

daily to rehear.sals and have otherwise co-

operated faithfully. l»li.staclcs such as

illness and other enforced absences have

been na't, but no serious difficulties en-

couiuered. The greatest olistade to over-

come has been to regulate the voices of the

cast according to the acoustics of Chapin
Hall, \*hiili bciause uf their mudling

tendencies are not so well suited for The

I'igifiii, as for a more vigorous play such as

Uaiidel.

Following is the cast of the ]ila>-, which

is the same as that originally picked, ex-

cept for one change, made necessary due

to illness:

Clirislii/ihi r Wellinjn T. McKean '20

Aim Nicoll '31

Ferrniiil Lucas '31

Tiiiisiiii Baxter '30

MiK. Mkjiiii Miller '30

Mrcjdii Cross '30

Ciiiiiiii liiilUii Laynmn '20

Priifrxsnr ('iilinin Cilliert '30

Sir ThniNits llti.vt'iii Wheeler '31

I'otier CiiiLslahle llibbard ''29

Art Department Offers

a New Class in Drawing

Uniler the auspices of the Department

of the History of .\rt and Civiliztition. a

class in drawing will be held every Sat-

urday tiftcrnoou for the remainder of this

year under the direction of Mrs. William

M. H. Iiciicli of Williain.stown. a well-

known artist who has often exliibite<l her

own wiu'ks in Lawrence Hall. I'his ad-

dition to the c'onr.ses of the .\rt Depart.-

ment will be open without tuition fee to all

students of the college and, thougli not

giving college credits, will be a part of the

regular college curriculum.

During the (irst iitirt of the course, char-

coal drawing w ill be taken uj) and the ca.sis

of works by famous sculjitors will be

studied. .Mrs. French, who will give in-

.structiim in the cour.se, litis painted many

.scenes of Willi.imstown and vicinity as well

as Lake Cieorge. She is also a painter of

portraits. .\ll students who would like

to receive in.struction in this ilriiwing

should give their names to Professor

Weston of the .Art Department. .Among

those who have enrolled are Dougherty.

Fujiyamti, Kimball, (!. Wheeler, .Sisley

and .Mrs. lielleroseand Mrs. Manning.

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr. C. L,

Safford. Chapin Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs

Brown. Lasell gymnasiuin.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20

S.30 p. m.—Ca]) and Bells. The Pigeon

Chapin Hall.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21

S.OO p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Rad-

cliffe. Cambridge.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22

12.00 a. m.—Christmas vacation begins.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Columbia. Columbia.

Musical Cluhs Present

First Program of Year

I'laying their (irst concert of Ihe regular

winter setison last .Saturdiiy night in

.\lbany, the combined .Musical Clubs gtive

a well-received progriuii in Chancellor's

Hull at s.dll ji, m.. followed by a <lance in

the ballrocMii of the Hotel 'I'en Kyck, the

music for whicli was fiirnisheil by the

Pur|)le Knights. The performance, which

was enthusiastically received by a good-

sizeil auilience, will be presented with a

few tdtcrations in ;i tour immedititely after

Christma.-. extending fnmi December 21)

to.Itinu.iry .').

'I'he singing of ilie (dee Club was ex-

ceiniiinal throughout Ihe program, with

Till llitnilriil I'ijiirx and Sea Ferer re-

ceiving the gre.ite.st ii|i|ilaus<'. .Almost as

well received, the other selections showed

that the (dee Club wtis up to a higher

stiindai-d for so early in ihe Be:ison than

iluring the hi.st few yetirs. Faison '20

iiiid Rogers '30 jiresenteil .solos, a song

number tind a piano selecticjn respectively,

llnit were highly .succes.sful, while Fitchen

'30 and Ileermance '31 teamed together

in a speciidty act. Bringing a well-

rounded pnigram to a close, the Clee Club

ami the tdiimni in the audience, under the

leadership of Mr. .SafTord, sang Tlie

M/>iiiiliiii,.<. .After the concert the guests

iuid memliers of the clubs ttdjourneil to

the btillrouiii iif I he Ten Eyck. where dance

music was well supplied by llic Purple

Kiiiuhls.

WILLIAMS DEBATERS

TO MEET RADCLIFFE

First Women Opponents Since 1925

Will Defend the Activity of

Women m Politics

Forensic training for domestic pui'iioses

will lie resumed after a lapse of three years

when Harris and (Jverton '29 travel to

Cambridge next Thursday to encounter at

Radcliffc the first women opponents since

the representatives of Smith visited Wil-

lianistown ill 102.T. The debate on the

fjuestion "Resolved, Thattliishou.se favors

the increasing activity of women in poli-

tics"will take jilacc at S.OO p. m. following

a dinner in honor of the Williams team.

The event will he not only the first in-

tercollegiate clash on the Kadcliffe sched-

ule for this .season but also the debut of a

deflating society reorganized at that insti-

tution under the direction of Miss Mar-

garet Follin and Miss Catherine .Season-

good after a considerable jieriod of dor-

mancy. Till' subject was chosen as jiiir-

ticultirly :ip|iropriate to the occasion,

which il is hoped will be only the first of a

scries of cncoiniters between Williams and

Kadcliffe, involving retuni visits to Wil-

lianistown.

Though not an Intercollegiat' League

(kbalc, it will be conducted almost entire-

ly airiinliiig to the system which has been

adojilid by the League. The sjieeches

will br bi minutes in length, except that

the hi'st liadcliffe affirmative speaker will

be pcniiitted to use five minutes of her

time for n buttal at the end of the debate.

The decision will be entirely in the hands

of the audience.

-After the holidays the Aiiil/ihic Uidnn

w ill hold new try-outs, for which freshmen

will be eligible, and settle down to an ex-

acting schedule of 10 more debates extend-

ing from February 23 to March 23. Dur-

ing that time the Piriile will meet both

Amherst and Wesleyan as well as complet-

ing the rounds of the "Big Three" oppon-

ents. A .second aggregation of women will

be met at ^'assar on March 23.

Infirmary Patients

The following undergraduates were con-

fined to the Thom|i.son Infirmary on De-

cember Id: .lep.soii and Smith '30, and

Hufnagel '31. If an undergraduate is

seriously ill. his parents are notified imme-

diatelv.

W. C. A. Expresses Thanks

On behalf of the W. C. A., I wish to

thank all those who have contributed

to the Williams College Chest Fund
and to those who have rendered active

and willing service as collectors. A
word of appreciation is also due to

members of the Freshman Cabinet and

to individuals who aided i<8 in many
ways during our drive for funds.

L. D. Rohrbach '29

President

WILLIAMS CONQUERS

ENGINEERS, 38-29

Precise Shooting and Fast Passer

Overcome Intermittent

Attack of R. P. I.

hi tin intense game marketl by rallies

ami ciainter-rallies on the part of both

leiims. and colored by superb shooting

from all tingles of the door, WilliiimH de-

fealed the R. P. I. btuskefbtdl tetim in the

second tilt of the season last Siilurday in

Lasell liynmasiuiii by the score of 3K to

'20. The turning point of the game came
ne:ir the middle of the first half, when the

Purple, after having .see-.saweil back and
forlli with Rensselaer for several minutes,

rallied to score 12 i«iints. eight of which
were inaile by .Mexander. and to assume a
22-1 1 lead.

The attack of the Ljiginceis, which up
itilil that point had bwii spasmodic but
dangerous, weakened perceptibly, and the
' isuiirs resorted to long passes to stem the
tide. The interception of many of these

losses enhanced Williams' power, which
litid really manifested itself when Tlioms
icplttced llowse after R. P. I. had scored

»\ [loints at the outset of the game.
ri.'Uiis' work was sensationtil. With the
I'li'ple trailing 2-(), the scrappy fnrwtird

^:lIlk a shot from the side of the court,

f'iilHwed this with a beautiful liaskel from
ti Iviieeling position on the floor, and ti

tii^'iiient hilcr tiilded two more points by a
I'iim. deliberately-aiined shot from beyond
tli'luiil line.

The t.'herry and While i'el:ilialed im-
"II' litilely after this with \\\e points, but
Uilhaiiis then came back with her 12-

liiiiiit rally. R. P. I. coimlcr-attacked in

tlic I'losing minutes to score live points

nliiif rhuojs and .Alexander weic intiking

lu.i In bring the score to 2li to Hi .at half

liiiic. Kennedy and Colvin were the most
iwiwerful for the Ijiginecrs during this

htilf. tmd the former's shooting was su-

perior to that of any one else on the teimi.

.As had been preilicted, the R. P. I. attack

wtis fetiturcil by smoothly-working team
play, but Willituiis wtis tdile to keep the
ball most of the time.

In contrast to the first litdf. the latter

ptirl of the game was without heavy scor-

ing, Kens.selaer's total in the seaind half

being 13 and Williams' I.'. The lOngi-

neers played a defensive game al the out-

set, and the first scores resiilteil from
R. P. I. getting the ball out of conbising

(Continued on Sixth Page)

NO CHANGE MADE IN

CHRISTMAS VACATION

Despite Rumors Faculty Will Not
Change Dates Because of

Flu Epidemic

Rumors current tibout College regarding

a |)ossilile chtinge in the dates of the
Christmas vacation or some sort of qutir-

antine in view of the current nulbreak of :i

mild form of induenza may be .set at rest

as it is understood that no such action is

contemidated by the Fticulty, .Never-

theless reports continue to come in with
news of other colleges closing early or re-

ceiving longer holidays, Amherst having
ju.st timiomiced a five-day delay in re-

oiieniiig, and .Mt. llolyoke planning an
etirly closing, while numerous other schools

and colleges in the South and Middle West
are ttiking similar steps.

Dr. George H. Uigelow, state health
commissioner, has issued a statement
criticizing Mt. llolyoke for its action, de-

claring that "this might start the epidemic

of closing schools and college.s which is

sweeping the country and which may be

more virulent than the disease itself".

Dr. Uigelow sees no advantage in closing

schools except in isolated rural commun-
ities, in fact it is iniu'e often a disadvan-

tage in that it prevents freiiuent meilical

inspection. Furthermore there is little

reason for closing educatiomil institutions

here in Altis-sachusetls bectni.se the disease

is by no means as prevalent here as in

other states.

It is felt that if there were cause for

serious alarm the best thing for the stu-

dents would lie to kee]) them here in Wil-

lianistown, as there is a far greater chance

of contracting influenza at their homes in

various jiarts of the country than here.

It is understood, however, that no such

action as this is eontcinpIat<!d by the

College authorities.
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A SPORT WITH A MORAL
Till' haskolliall ti'tuii seems to be takiiif; ti|) wlioi'e the l'(«ill)iill team left nil'. .\t

any fate two pi-e-Christiims vietiifies pronii.se an aii.spieiou.s nt-eeliii;!; for the new ath-

letii' vear of 19L".). I'A'er sinre those early eoaehles.s ilays. Iiaski^lluill has held a dig-

nified place ill I he e(ifiipun\ of Williams sports. It has htid its sliare of ehainpionships.

stars, and hist(U-ie vieloiies. And now with its ntnv .spiicy cniTl In romp about in. the

team, tis if eonsi-lons of an added responsibility, is jjiviiii; the t'ldleye interest iti};.

polished, ande\(itiiis;enlciiaiiiment of high order.

It seems to ns that this sport ofl'ers at least one riise where the effects of the fjame

are as beneficial to nnderiiradiiate spectators as they :irr to the players themselves.

For one thinji', basketball is "in season" when most oilier sports are "ont of season".

If there happens to lie ii'c. there may lie hockey. If ihere happens to be snow there

may be skiini' litil thiniis that depend on New I\tii;hiiid weather are not always de-

pendable.

In the second place, a basketball game Is a great way of keeping men home on

Saturday night. For what, may we ask, could have anchored so tnany undergraduates

in Williamstown under one roof as the R. P. I. game last Saturday'? Perhaps John

MeCormack in Chapin Hall, or Aimee MePher-son in .lesup, or (ireta Clarbo at the

Waklen, or a Sojihomore prom in the gym, but surely nothing less sublime. I'nfor-

tunate things can happen on a Saturday night when "sexual and social animals" are

left to invent their own remedies for the malady called Fed-up. Possibly because it is

the only one that has a Sunday morning, Saturday night is like no other night in the

week.

Like the late "Model T", the appeal of this institution is universal, and jokes about

it are very stale. Rich and poor, men of the world and boys in school, all look forward

to it with the same relish of holiday anticipation. It is the spicy desert after the

drab, somewhat too-wholesome meal. Paynlay for some, hey-hey day for all, it is

no-man's-time for uncorking emotions and other suppressed things. The whole nation

gets dean to get dirty on Saturday night, and we must accept this plebian institution

because we cannot deny it. For that very reason it should not go unnoticed whena

large number of young men choose to spend Saturday night by yelling at the basketball

team. They are converting something primitive into what is considered civilized

college spirit—truly a remarkable metamorphosis!

We should be duly grateful to our basketball team for being able to shoot baskets

with such entertaining efliciency on a Saturday night.

As the result of the fall competition for Sophomores, the following men were

elected to the Editorial Board of The Rkcohd at its regular meeting last Thursday:

Thomas P. Goodbody, Jr., of Toledo, Ohio, and Robert C. Husband, Jr., of Troy,

N. Y. TiiK Rkcohd wishes to thank the other competitors for their faithful work

throughout the competition.

ALUMNI COLUMN

BOSTON ALUMNI HOLD
DINNER AND MEETING

President Carter Questions Wisdom
of Establishing a College

Baseball Team

(The following article is reprinted from

the Williams Weekly of 1889, which has

since become Tuk Ri'icoRi))

About 60 Williams alumni gathered at

Parker's at the 22d annual dinner of the

New England association, on Friday eve-

ning the 26th. At the business meeting

the following officers were elected for the

coming year: President, Justin Dewey,
'85; vice-president. Homer Rogers, '62;

secretary, H. H. Warren, '85; executive

committee, Thomas W. Davis, '66, Francis

H. Davenport, '70, John D. Hardy, '82,

and Charles D. Wheeler, '88. Among
prominent persons present were President

Carter, Rev. Dr. .Vndrew P. Peabody of

Harvard, who came as guest. Judge J. R.

Dunbar of Westfiiild, Rev. F. N. Relotibct

of Natick, secretary Dickinson of the state

board of education, Ex-Lieut-Oov. Knight,

Burton W. Potter of Worcester, Herbert

S. Underwood, of Boston, Ex-Lieut-C}ov.

Weston, Judge Barker of Pittsfield, Horace
Scudder of Cambridge, Thomas W. Davis
of Waverly, and Emerson W. Judd, secre-

tary of the Massachusetts tariff reform
league. Judge Barker presided. After a
lirief opening speech he presented Presi-

dent Carter, who was welcomed with

rounds of applause. He said the college

owed its exisence to the idea that every

sacrifice should be made to secure an edu-

cation. It was established by a constitu-

ency and had from the first the support of

Yale men. Nowhere is New England ed-

ucation maintained better in its simplicity,

purity and force than in this college on
the frontier of Massachusetts, which was
founded by a hero, and has been sustained

by many saints. President Charter said he

was in doubt how much the college should

follow the tendency of the times. The un-

dergraduates have the idea that a baseball

team is as necessary to the college as steam
is to make a locomotive go. litit he <|ucs-

tioned whether for a small college this

modern idea was the l)est thing. It might
do for a larger institution. The true

course is to strife the golden mean, to hold

traditions of the past and give the best of

the present. T'he best gift to the college

in his time has been the gymnasium. He
had always been doubtful regarding the
policy of asking help from the graduates.
The Winklcy legacy will be paid during

(Continued on Sixth Page)

F. H. SHERMAN
Establhhed IU72

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

He united the country with nails
lEN FRANKLIN made the horseshoe

nail a symbol of the importance
^of little things. "The kingdom

was lost and all for the want of
a horseshoe nail", goes one of ,his wise
sayings. So when he became Postmaster
General, he knew full well the need for

proper horseshoeing as one step in

punctual mail schedules.

The care given to details can still

make or break a great plan. In the

telephone industry, for example, the

development of compact paper insula-

tion helped to make possible the small

diameter cable and therefore the vast

underground plant necessary to serve

large cities.

A multiplicity of details, from the test-

ing of long fibre cotton to the "voice

with the smile", offer a continual chal-

lenge to the Bell System men who unite

the nation with telephones.

f BELL SYSTEM
*A nation-taiJt lyittm e^ 18,500,000 inter-ctnmcting teUfhonis

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGU^^



SKI THIS WINTER!

Enjoy win-

ter's most

thrilling

sport. In

running,

jumping or

racing, you

can't beat

NORTHLAND
SKIS

Ask your dealer to sliow you the skis

with the deerhead trademark. Send
for free booklet, "How to Sl(i".

NORTHLAND SK! MFG. CO.
VVor/iCa Largest Ski Mtinufacturerti

45 Merriam Pk. St. Paul, Minn.
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Students Sponsor Art
Exhibition at Amherst

III an endeavor to stiinulate interest in

art and to prove that th(! establishment
of an art course in the college (ua-rieuluin

was warranted, a numbc^r of AitduTst
students last week sponsorcKl an nnd('r-

graduato art exhibition. Contributions

weri! exclusively student owned picilures

and comprised paintings or (itie repro-

ductions, etchings, and wood blocks and
prints.

Similar exhihits, freiiuently citc-d as an
indication of rising .student interest in

this field, have been held in the iiast at

many colleges and universities, among
them Yale, Harvard, and .Smith. The
inaugurators of the idea at Andierst fc^lt

that there was sudleient art material of

good quality among the atudiMils to insure

the success of such an exhibition. The
hope was expressed thai the interest of

students in th(! affair would be an indi-

cation of the advisabilily of including art

in the college curriculum.

[AHON

:OAL
evrolet Cars

SPRING ST.

Christmas Suggestions
Rumidors Northland Skis
BBB Pipes Pen Sets
Candy Leather Goods

A.H.L. BEMIS
SPR/NG STREET

can't
isolate a
VITAMIN

You can take the
biology expert's

word for that. And
you can believe the
physiology prof when
he says they are
essential to health.

You will get a good
start on your daily

quota of vitamins A
and B in a breakfast of

Shredded
Wheat

WITH WHOLE MILK OR CREAM

U V

Uniform Athletic Code
Indorsed by Convention

Disputes such as those which have
severed Army-Navy football relations and
seriously threatened Army "Hig T(mi"

agreements may be avoided by a uniform

athletic code for all Ameri(!an colleges

which was recommended by the fourth

annual conference of the National .Stu-

dents Federation held at Columbus, Mo.
last week. In an effort to relegate in-

tercollegiate athletic misunderstanding

(« the |)ast, a general discussion led by

M. A. Cheek of Harvard votc^d a reso-

lution that a code be drafted by a national

convention of student leaders, athletic

directors, coaches, and athletes, to deal

with elegibility and other problems.

Chiiek emphasized the disparity of

elegibility rules, and showed that a man
could be an amateur in one conf('ronce

and a professional in another. The meet-

ing proposed that the code deal with elegi-

bility rules, where the "three-year" rule

has caused so nuich trouble, with standards

of amateurism and professionalism, and

with jiarticipatiou in professional sports,

such as summer baseball, by many college

athletes. It was further agreed that

non-subscribing colleges would be boy-

cotted in athletics by institutions governed

by th<^ uniform acts. A committee will be

ap])ointed to arrange IIk; details of the

l)ropo.sed code-drafting convention.

Christmas 'Graphic'' Will

Make Appearance Friday

I'"iition in the guise of a mystery story

and two sketches, and a variety of under-

graduate verse will comprise the main

Uterary offerings of the IJeceniber Graphic,

which will make its apiiearance this Fri-

day, the 21.st. The Christmas nunil)er,

which will be the third of four issues this

semester, also offers, apart from its purely

literary content, a number of pictorial

features.

From the ever-popular theme of murder

and its solution, as presented by T. E.

Jenks '31, in a short story entitled "The

Husty Nail", the prose selections turn to

the lighter and more lo(jseIy-knit sketch,

to which Alan Baxter '30 has contributed

"The Soul of Singing Tracy", and "An
Outline Toward the Enil of Justice." In

(he field of poetry, which jiredominates

the issue, there are seven selections, from

"Dawn", by W. H. Doughty III '29 to

"Rendez-Vous" by A. J. Kobler '31, the

concluding lines of verse. The other

poetic contributions are "Retrospection"

by M. K. Er.skine '32, "Returning", l)y Ray
.\rmstrong '30, "Fall", by ,1. R. Owre '30

"Truth", by I'i. 'W. Lakin '32, and "Siren's

Song", by O. W. Prescott '30.

"Red" Danaher

For Taxi and Baggage
Service - - - TeL 296-W

Only Taxi Service Author-

ized by Boston & Maine
R. R. At the Platform.

Kerr '32 Wins Bowker
Trophy With 23 Points

Kerr '32 added two points to his nmrgin

over Taylor '32 in the events of thi^ How-

ker Swimming meet which were run nlT on

Friday and Saturday to win the meet wit h

a total of 23, having taken first in four

events and second in another. Kerr won

the medley on Friday in 2.13, while second

was taken by Taylor, and the latter alscj

took first in the 50-.\'ard finals in 27.3,

ousting Kerr by inches.

On Saturday Kerr look the 300-yard

swim in 4:10:4, and Taylor again came in

second. Complete results of the laftt two

days of the meet are as follows: 50-yd.

dash—Won by Taylor '32, Kerr '32 second.

Close '30 third, \'an Sandt '32 fourth.

150-yd. medley—Won by Kerr '32, Taylor

'32 second, Birnie '31 third, Cavanagh'31

fourth. 300-yd. swim—Won by Kerr '32,

Taylor '32 second. Garth '31 third, Van
Sandt '32, fourth. Total scores of all con-

testants: Kerr '32 23 points, Taylor '32

19, Cavanagh '31 6, Van Sandt '32 ,'),

Birnie '31 4, Swift '32 3, ( 'Icwe '30 2, Garth
'31 2, Gardner '30 1, Arscott '31 1.

Professors Elect Corley

Professor A. H. Corley, of the Depart-

ment of Ronumce Languages, was recent-

ly elected by the Williams (.'liapter of the

American Association of University Pro-

fessors to act as chairman for the organiza-

tion during 1929. Assistant Professor ,J.

W. Miller, of the Philosophy Department,

was chosen at the same meeting to fill tin

office (jf Secretary for the next two weeks.

LOST" Coon Coat
On Saturday night, Dec. 8, from K. A.

Lodge. Anyone possessing information

about same, please communicate with

BOX 153

YOUR
FATHER
Would be Interested!

If you are going into business
your father nopes that eventu-
ally you will become a business
executive.

He would be interested in any-
thing that would enable you to
reach this success in business.
He may like to know about
Babson Institute.

Here you could receive an excel-

lent training for business leader-
ship. In a small conference
group, working in a business en-
vironment and under the direc-

tion of business men you would
be taught the fundamental laws
of business.

'When you write your Father or
when you are home for the
Christmas Holidays tell him
about Babson Institute.

Send for Ilooklct!
Every college man who is ambitious to
succeed in business should read our
booklet "Training for Business Leader-
ship". It explains in detail the work
given, the unique features of our couise
in business fundamentBls and how lead-
ership is achieved. A copy will be sent
free. Get one to take home for the
Holidays.

Mail this Coupon Now!
KAttSON IiiNtitiitc
gC:il7 W«!llitaley Av., ItuliMiin l*ur!i. Muhh.
i Send me, without ohlitiiation "Training
B tor Business Leadership" and complete
i particulars about Babson Institute.

Name

College

Address

I Home
I Address;--

City

HARRY H.HART
I

CATERER

"The Ghost of the Night"

Popular Week-end Specials

Plank Steak a la Room de Hot
|

The Fireplace a la Carte

Satisfactory Christinas Gifts

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW
We Will Pack and Ship

Parker, Sheaffer and Waterman's
Fountain Pens, Pencils and Desk Sets

Domestic and Imported Cigars

LOEWE PIPES RUMIDORS

THE NEW VANITY KODAK
Will Make a Pleasing and Lasting Present

A Complete Line of Foss, W^hitman
Page & Shaw, and Cynthia Sweet

Chocolates in Christmas Packing

HART'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

' -A

at

l^illiamsi
Campion's

Cash Bonanza
Reductions

ebrlstmas Specials
Ready-to-wear Suits, Overcoats and Haberdashery
for your vacation trip, and that gift for dad await
your pleasure in the shop that wishes you all ... .

sa Ulerrp Cfjrigtmati

anb

3 ^appp i^etu ^car
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Makers of

Fine Clothes

for University Men
An extensive variety of Fall Suits and
Top Coats, Sport and DressClothes, hand-

tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS

Thursday and Friday

DECEMBER 20-21

George Goodwin, Representative

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Let Me Take Your

Trunks and Suitcases from the Station

Tain Hughes

Leave Orders at Bemis' or Link's

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

'"The Distinctive Ginger Ales**

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

$

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

4S John Street, New York City

Purple to Send Six Men
to Dartmouth Carnival

According to present plans of the winter

sports leaders six men will represent Wil-

liams in the Annual Carnival Winter

Sports Tournament of the Dartmouth

Outing Club which is to take place on

February?, 8, and9at Hanover. Although

lack of snow has greatly delayed practice

for any of the ski or snow shoe events, the

men to make the trip will be selected in the

near future.

This year's mid-winter festival will take

the form of an open intercollegiate com-

petition, and representative teams from

the leading American and Canadian col-

leges will participate as usual. Added in-

terest to the winter sports phase of the

Carnival will be furnished by the recently

completed Dartmouth Outing Club House

on Occom Pond. The club house, in ad-

dition to forming the center of the Out-

door Evening program, will provide means

of enjoying to the fullest the skating and

skiing facilities nearby.

Freshmen Swimmers Report

Although candidiitcs for the Freshman

swimming team have l)een reporting regu-

larly in the pool for the last two weeks,

Coach Graham has l)cen content to start

the freshmen off slowly, since the first meet

is more than two months away, and thus

far practice has been limited to routine

work in starts and turns, and exercises for

developing shoulder iind leg muscles. Ap-

parently there is considerable material

iil)ove the average, but until active prac-

tice starts after the Christmas recess, and

time trials have been held, there can be no

basis for comparison between the 1932

material and previous freshman teams.

W. 0. C. Blazes New Trail

Led by Seacord '30 and Cannon '31, a

party of sixteen undergraduates spent

part of Saturday afternoon in cutting,

blazing, and posting with signs a trail be-

tween the Pine Cobble trail and the new

East Lookout trail. Those who partici-

pated in the work were, in addition to

Seacord and Cannon, Guernsey, Olmstead,

Pomeroy, and Scelsi '31, and Burnett,

Carter, Cook, Foster, Higinbotham, A.

Miller, Ostrander, Robertson, Walter and

Warner '32.

Intramiirals Progress

Only one match was played in the intra-

mural handball tournament over the past

week-end. Chi Psi was able to defeat Psi

Ui)siIon in a close match by the margin of

a victory in the doubles, the singles being

split. The score of the match was as fol-

lows: Hunt, Chi Psi defeated Bergen,

Psi U, 21-19; Graffin, Psi U defeated Good
body, Chi Psi 21-17; Chi Psi defeated Psi

U, 21-13.

Club To Hear of Cosmic Rays
'Cosmic Rays" is the subject chosen for

discussion by Associate Professor James

B. Brinsmade of the Physics Department,

who will be the principal speaker at the

December meeting of the Science Club to

be held this evening at 7.30 in the Thomp-
son Biological Laboratory. The cosmic

rays, which were discovered by Dr. R. A.

Milliknn, are many times shorter than the

shortest X-rays, possess great penetrating

powers, and are believed to be produced

when atoms are built up.

I93I Elects Prom Committee

At the election of the Sophomore Prom
Committee last Friday in Jesup Hall, the

Class of 1931 chose the following men to

serve with B. R. Field, Jr., President of

the Class, as the committee for the Prom;
Kilbrith Jordan Barrows of Winchester,

Mass.; James Deshler II of New Bruns-

wick, N. J.; Edward Archer Dougherty
of Glen Ridge, N. J.; Clayton Johnson
Heermance, Jr. of New York City; Fred-

eric Rutherford Hood of East Orange,

N. J.; John Hurd of Cedarhurst, Long
Island. President Field announced that

it has been decided tentatively to hold the

Prom on one of the open dates during the

mid-year recess.

Boys' Club To Have Party

Under the auspices of the Boys' Work
Committee of the Williams Christian As-

sociation, the annual Christmas party for

the members of the Boys' Clubs will be
held tonight. The Commons Club has
given the use of it« Common Room for the

entertainment which will follow the movie
show to which the boys will be taken. The
entertainment will be furnished by the
W. C. A. Deputations Committee, under
the direction of S. L. Johnson '29, and the

Purple Knights will play. Ice cream and
cake will be served, and boxes of candy dis-

tributed to the boys.

Mttd ti)e &ea£(on's; CompUmentg
I tender my thanks for past favors

and extend my sincere wishes

for your future happiness

Nels Domin

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

^moval
Sale

Qunther

Jurs
offers an unusual oppor«

tunity to effect decided

savings on our fuU'furred,

swagger

^^ccoon

Coats

I

j f
';

jLzfj Upwards

and our complete stock of

Fur-Lined Coats offered

Noii; at Great Reductions

''Ask the folks for a

Raccoon for Christma^'

Gunther
HFTH AVENUE at 36tli STREET

FOUNDED 1820
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FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street—Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, IVIASS.

b'.jPEWCII^?^

larqestiellifiv

•.. peneillih

all StaOaam

oCflUyltUU dozen assorted styles

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., Dcpt. tl'4l Holiaken, N.J.

Mclttrt of UNIQUE Thin UadCnIoreJ
Pfiici/s

—

20 calarr—f 1 .00 per Jot.

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiams Records no hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

HandeVa 'Messiah' Sung
by Local Chorus Sunday

I'ndor tlic coiiductorshii) of I'lofcuHor

Clmrlps I,. SutToiil, DirwUir of Music in

VVilliains {'olIeKe, Haiuld'H ( )iatori(i "The
Mcsfiiali" \vu8 presc'iitefl Huiulay (ni'iiiiig in

( 'liapiu Hall bcfon' a larnc aiidioiKC. Tlic

priitrrain of lliiH innovation in local musical

productions consisted of solos and ('oni-

nmnity f'liorus selections \i\ undergrad-

uates and resideiits of Willianistowii and

vicinity.

The production was (jivcn for the hcnclit

of the Origan Kund of Si. .John's ICpiscopul

Church. The chorus of iiliout fifty voiics

con8i.sted of menilicrs of tlie student liody

of the ('olle«e and of cilizens of Williams-

town, HIackiiiton, and North .Vdunis.

The soloists in the presentation included:

Mrs. Ciace Bradley O'Connell, soprano;

Mrs. Laura Tappen SafTord, contralto;

Mr. ,Ian;es(', Morton. Icnor; Kdward .\.

Dougherty '.'$1, haritone. Avery Rogers
'31) accompanied the soloists and the

( horus at the organ. .\s a result of the

success of the presentation of "The Mes-

siah", Professor iSafford hopes to continue

the Chorus work in the future.

teehiiii|ue would liave nrnde imssihie, and
thru the fact that slie liud a tendency to

liaste and cloudiness in phrasing, on ac-

count of these things, she could not hon-

estly be said to have arrived at the top of

her artistry yet.

But because! she already has so much,
and one might easily add such merits as

great beauty of melodic tone, militant

energy and an admirable lack of harsh-

ness, we are bound to wish her well. And
this irholli/ aside from the fact that her

charm and earnestness arc sufficient to

melt the hearts of far more dyspeptic

critics than I am.

Mme Barton, Pianist

Entertains in Chapin
(Continued from Kirst Page)

strong on that side of piano playing which

the public has grown to di'inand, technical

re.sourcc. In an age highly competitive in

music as elsewhere, mechanics are taken as

a matter of course. ,\s a result the con-

cert pianist of today has a tcchniiiue which

would have surpri.scd the ma.slcrs of the

19th ccntiu-y. Furthermore, this being a

da.v of growing sex ctpiality, wcjinen must

and do compete succc.s.sfull.v with men as

masters of pianoforte playing. There

still remains a distinction in force, but in

scarcely anything el.se. I'aderewski and

Madame Barton are more or less on a par

with regard to what the eoncert-goer ex-

pects of them as sheer technicians. The

day demands that all concert performers

liave pretty much the same repertoire.

And that means that they play anythmg

and everything of recognized standing ii\

piano literature, a colossal field.

So it follows that anyone who seriously

aspires to recognition as a pianist in these

days must have the difficulties of the key-

board, and they are heartbreaking, be-

hind him. Madame Barton, young a.s she

is, has this technical mastery. She has the

means.

The range of interpretative power and

understanding is quite without end and the

concert-goer still has enough sense to

realize that such a matter is relative.

This is something in which the young and

the highly seasoned pianist cannot be ex-

pected to be on a par, though it occasion-

ally happens thru the genius of youth and

the limitations of age.

Madame Barton, on account of a cer-

tain lack of differentiation of tone and

mood, because she seemed unwilling to

speak out in her conceptions as much as her

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-
out Drivers

Good taxi servicebetween NorthAdama
and Williamatown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

Prize Essay Contest

Announced by Judges
(Continued from l''irst Page)

the entire Held to which they iii;iy (In ;idc-

(juate jiLstice within this limit.

"'i. Ivich cssiiy must he iie:Ltly type-

written upon one side of S' ^xll sheets and

the sheets should not lii' fcililed. The
outside page should eont lin only the title

the date, and an as.sunie<l name, and e icli

essay must be acconi|)anie:l by a sealed en-

velope containing on its (jiitsiile the title

and assunied name and williin the red

name, college, and home 'idilress of the

writer, together Hitli a statement from the

Registrar of his college thii he is duly reg-

istered in the junior or senior class of one

of its undergraduate curmula lending to a

ba<'lielor's degree.

"4. .\ll essays for i ua.sidei'ation in

192S-Hrj'.) must be sui)mittcl to the chair-

man of tliei'omniitteenot later than March
1, I'.Vi'.t.

".-j. The prize for the yc:U' 192S-l!)'J!t

will be four hundred doil.ns (.^00), pay-

ment to be ina<le by the State Trust Com-
pany '' Rutland, Vermont, Trustee of the

funil. This company will report to end;

of the I'olleges above mentioned the name
and college of the successful competitor."

.\rthur S. Pease, Cliairin.an

.\mherst College, .\mlierst, Mass.

Clifton D.Gray,

Bjites College, l.ewiston, Maine

William H. P. Faiince,

lirown I'niversity, I'rovidenee. H. 1.

Purple Plays Brcwn
Five Here Tomorrow

(Continued from First Page)

dent in the Clark game. The speedy at-

tack, however, once started, will test out

Brown's defense. This was brought out

against II. P. I. when a sustained drive

scored 12 points in a row and gave Wil-

liams a commanding lead that was never

rehnquished. The game promises to be a

fast one, marked by strong offensive play

on the part of both teams.

The probable line-ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS BROWN
Betham l.f. Snyder

Thorns r.f. Smith

Callaghan or Allen c. Barnett

Cuddebaek l.g. Heller

•Alexander r.g. Fogarty

Dean of North Carolina Proposes Three Changes in

Colleges to Effect a Proper Recognition of Teaching

"A new and real recognition of the im- 1 in its demand that he take an active part

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

portance of teaching" is the remedy for

the evils of the colleges of today, in the

opinion of Addison Hibbard, Dean of the

College of Liberal Arts of the University of

North Carolina, who expressed this view

in a feature article of a recent immber of

The (hitlook; entitled "Our Truant Pro-

fessors". After criticizing the tmiversitics

of the country for their increasing Rotarian

tendencies, the author said that, if more

stress were placed on teaching, many of the

reforms suggested would become "super-

fluous".

Mr. Hibbard wrote that "probably at

no time since the beginning of higher edu-

cation in America has the criticism of our

colleges been so general or so bitter as it is

today", but that "a hopeful aspect of all

this is that the criticism comes largely

from within the universities rather than

from without". Conditions have changed

and turned the colleges away from their

true objective: so that today the biggest

need is an "honest recognition of the sig-

nificance of a teacher who is vitally inter-

ested in his s\ibject".

The university has become its own

enemy, the author states, for "the modern

professor is a first cousin of the Rotarian

and Kiwanian". One reason for this de-

plorable condition lies in the fact that men

get promotion for their activity outside of

teaching. Research is one of these items

that, although not connected with teach-

ing itself, I)ring8 fame and glory. An-

other factor is the "democratic ideal of

which we all talk so glibly", but which

"eats the heart out of the college teacher

in administration

Today the average professor must serve

on a maze of sitting and standing com-

mittees, in addition to giving numerous,

off-campus lectures before women's clubs,

high schools, Rotarians, Chambers of

Commerce. Mi. Hibbard cites the ex-

ample of one large state university, which

maintains a fleet of Fords to convey its

faculty throughout the surrounding coun-

try on their missions to gain fame for the

college. Many write text-books, articles

for journals, and attend various conven-

tions. The author classes all this kind of

activity as "the sort of promotion which

eats the heart out of the university by

robbing the student for the aggrandizement

of the institution". Now, he states, the

colleges no more think of those students

who want "to drink deep at the Pierian

spring."

Dean Hibbard proposes three changes to

better the faults of present-day institu-

tions of learning and to emphasize the im-

portance of teaching, a fundamental of a

good education. If adopted, these inno-

vations would change the undergraduate

mind, he asserts, aiul make many of the

reforms, often suggested today, unneces-

sary. His suggestions are as follows:

1. The establishment of two to ten

superprofessorships carrying an award of

$1000 in excess of the usual salary, these

awards being made to the "man pre-

eminent as a teacher".

2. A careful avoidance of professors

scornful of the undergraduate mind be-

cause of research work.

3. The choice of professors on their

ability as teachers.

Plan now
for your trip to Europe

on American ships

^184.50 and up, round trip

Tourist Third Cabin

THOUSANDS of students last year took vacation trips to

Europe on IJnited States Liners. Thousands will go this

year. Many of them have planned already, and are making their

reservations notv. They're "travel-wise." They know about the

delicious cuisine on these ships, tiie generous staterooms, the

wide, sun-swept decks, the Americ.in standards of comfort and

luxury, and about the courteous stewards who speak your own

language. Your student agent or your nearest steamship agent

will tell you about Tourist Third Cabin accommodations that

are always "a good buy" on the Laialhaii, George Washington,

America, Republic, President Harding, and President Roosevelt.

United States Lines
45 Broadway, New York City /^^^\ Telephone WHItehaU 2800

ISTED among the pleas-

ures of our business are

the memories of associa-

tions and friendships

found in the field of ser-

vice. For the help and the

encouragement thus re-

ceived we gladly thank

you. Our good wishes go

out to you for all the joys

of a Merry Christmas. ?»>

May the New Year meet

you with high hopes and

aspirations and end in

Success

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Pittsfield, Massachusetts

Represented by

HERBERT L. BETHAM '29

Phi Gamma Delta House
Telephone 192
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Amherst Students Get
a Lengthened Vacation

As a result nf thi' iiiMuenzii cpidcMiiic

wlik'h is thrcateiiiiin llie lOast, Aiiiheist

colleKP has Iciintliinid the ( liiistiiios

vacaliim from Jaiuiiuv 2 to Jiiiuiaiy 7.

This was aniKiiiriri'd last Saturday in a
notiic issued liy President IVase, and is in

aKieenient with the re|)(irt of many selmols

and I'dlleKes tluduuhdut tlii' iimntry l)e-

cause of the wide-spread nuthreak of in-

fluenza.

The statement, in jmrt, of President

Pease follows: "There appear to lie no
eases of influenza as yet amon|i; the student

IuhIv of Amherst eoUetJe, and tlie eolleKe

will ueeordiniily close on this cominj;

Wednesday as already announeed. In

eonsideration, however, of the unusual

conditions arising lie<'ause of the spread of

influenza in other parts of the country, it

has seemed wise to Dr. Philips, Dean
Esty, and me, to extend somewhat the

length of the vacation, and we have set

January 7 as the date for the resumption
of academic exercises.

"

Freshman Five Shows
Early Season Strength

Completely (jutphiyin;; ,1 lil.'il team
ct)niposed for the niosi p.irt of varsity

substitutes in a same preliniinurv to the

K. P. 1. contest hisl Salunliiy evening,

this year's freslin);iii li:iskctliall leani gave
promise of 11 veiy siicces.sful season.

Playinn in the interclass tnurnainent, they
have already defealcil each of the other

(hi.ssesat least once, although held to a low
si^ore liy the fine defensive pl.ay of the

seniors in the l!r_'!l s;anic.

On Saturday niglil I lie freslmien started

with Kngle .mil (loud ,it llie forwards,

Palmer at r-eiitc]-. and ('o.sgrove and
.Swinehart as guards, ami ran up a ICi-ti

lead before t'oach I'ox scni in his second
team late in the first half. Displaying an
accurate passing game which the .sopho-

mores seemed imablc lo break up, the first

freshman five .score. 1 repeatedly from
under the basket willauit being forced to

resort to long shots, and had little diffi-

culty in stopping the poorly coordinated

attack of the uiipercla.ssinen.

The second freshman live, with the ex-

ception (if Kowle, who substituted for

Palmer at center early in the first half, did

not come uji to the standard of the others

in their |)assing, but .seem able to furnish

ade(|uafe resei'ves, whose teaTinvoi-k will

undoubtedly improve with more praclice.

Against a varsity team whiidi is ni>w

starting its .scroial seas<in of play together

and should he expected lo ilisplay remark-

ably good teamwork, the frcsluncn have

shown up very well in occasional scrim-

mages, and have succeeded in holiling

<hiwn the vainily score, .\llhougli with-

out an individual star, the freshmen have

shown considerable strength in their early

SBiison play, anil, under the guidance of

t'oach Fox, are expected to develo|i into

one of the strongest combinations of recent

years.

Alumni Column
(Continued from Second Page.)

this year. Twenty thousand dollars have

been given lo the library and snuiller sums

have been received. The college wlis

never doing belter work than now; never

hud a stronger hold on its alumni; never

had better prospects nor better teachers.

Rev. Dr. I'cabody said he was troubled

because our libcrally-educaled men have

less to do with public ofhcc than formerly.

.\ liberally educated man should be very

close lo the world, and make his cullure

felt. More educated na'ii ought to be in

the press. Doctor Deni.son expressed his

belief in small (aillcges com))ared with

lariic universities, and approved small

classes because they i-onid be wholly vital-

ized by men like Dr. Hopkins. The col-

lege journalism is belter than ever and is a

real education, liyron Weston, Homer
Kegcrs, ,1. D. Coll. ,1. C. Dewey, Herbert

S. I iiderwood. .1. M. hasell of Whilins-

villc. X. K. Wilcox (,r Xorlhboro, W. S.

Hyde of Ware. I i. W. .\nderson of Nashua,

X. II,, and .\rlhur SalTord were the other

speakers. •

ALUMNI NOTES

WILLIAM N. O'CONNOR

Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

1910

(Icorgc M. Cheney, E.M., who has foi-

a number of years been connected with the

.\iiacoiula Copper Mining Company in

.\iitolagasia. Chile, is returning to his

home in \\ illiamstown to spend the holi-

days willi his parents. After graduation

from Williams, Mr. Cheney completed a

cour.sc la the Colorado School of Mines.

1926

Francis V. Adriance, now attending the

College of Physicians and .Surgeons at

Coliiinllia, won one wrestling match and
lied another in a boxing and wrestling

show at the West Side Y. M. C. A. in New-

York City on Nov. 23. Adriance first

won a match at his own weight of 150 lbs.,

and then went out of his class to wrestle

an opponent who weighed 17.5 lbs., with

whom he secured a draw.

1927

Edward C. Gibbons and Roger W.
Hardy are studying law at the Harvard
Law School, (iibbons has recently re-

ceived the great honor of election to Tlic

lliirt'ind Lair Ri-i'iiii' in his second year.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

flrestone

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

students Select Dean

Students at Amherst College are to have

the unusual privilege of choosing their

dean this week, uhcii a poll will be taken

of undergradualc n|iiiiion in the .(unior and
Senior classes.

Student Strike Threat Causes President's

Resignation

After a furious but victorious week of

rebellion the studcius of Eureka Collcg(>,

Illinois, caused the acceptance of the resig-

nation of President Bert Wilson by the

lioard of trustees. Threatening a strike

because of the prcsiilcnt's faculty changes,

the uudcrgraduati'S finally succeeded in

gaiuii;g their point.

Amherst Trustee Dies

.\rthiir Charles Rounds, a Trustee of

Amherst College and law jiartner of

Charles Evans Hughes, died in New York
last week at the age of 66. Mr. Rounds
was graduat<'d frotn Amherst in 18,S7 and
from the Harvard Law- School in ISflO,

going to New \'nrk the folknving year to

w-ork for the law- firm of Carter, Hughes,

and Kellogg, in w-hich he later became a

partner. He w-as a life trustee of Amherst.

Non-Athletic Taxes Due
This is the last week for the early

payment of Non-Atldetic Council Tax-

i-s. The tax of S,3.n0 will be accepted

imly until Thur.sday evening, Decem-
ber twentieth, and after that date will

he raised to .M.OO per man.

Organ Recital

Since the sceni'ry for the ("ri/; miil liilh

production of Tin Piqmii is already under
construction on the Chapin Hall stage,

Mr. C. L. Safford has announced that he

will omit his customary Wednesday after-

noon organ n^oital this week. The omis-

sion is for this week only, however, and
Mr. Safford expects to continue his recitals

again after the Christmas vacation.

Williams Conquers

Engineers, 38-29
(Continued from First Page)

nu'lces to score on pa.sscs. liethain's work

as pivot man was notable, and .Mien with

two field goals and a free throw led the

Purple during this half. Kenneily for

liensselaer nm his lolal lo HI for Ihe game
by .sinking three Held goals.

Thoms' superb work in scoring six

field goals, all in the first half, gave him

.scoring honors, and Kenin'dy took second

place. .-V glance at the summary shows

the all-around ability of the Williams

team, as of the six men in the scoring

column, all but one made live oi- more

))oinls.

The summary is as hill

WILLIAMS (;i,S)

Hethain

Howse

Callaghan

Cu<ldeback

Alexander

(loals from floor

If. P. I. (->!!)

I.f. Libei-ly

r.f. Colvin

c. Kggleslon

I.;;. Kemiely

r.g. Peterson

Thorns (i, Kennedy ."),

•Mexamler .'i, .\llen 2. Helham 2, Colvin '2,

Ciiddebai'k 2, Callaghan, Cross, Liberty,

McDomild, Peter.sou. Warren, (loals from

bull - -Mexander '1. Helham 'i, Peterson

-->. Allen, Colvin, Cuddcback, Hai)p.s, W:u--

ren. .Substitutions: \\lLLl.\MS— 'Phoms

for Howse, .\llcn for Callaghan, Fowle

for Thonis, Thonis for l-'owle. Field for

.Mexander, .Mexander for Field, Willmolt

for Belhani. How.se for Thoms; \\. P. I.

Cni.ss f(n- Fggle.stoii. Warren for Liberty.

Ha|ips for Cross, .McDonald for Colvin,

Ferguson for Peterson, Liberty for War-

ren. Colvin for ^f'•l)oIl.dli, Poole for Lib-

erty. Heferee— \\ lialcn. Timekeeper

.•^eclcy. Time: Two L'd-ininule lial\-es.

FpcH-SHRiNERAliRNER
I * NEW YORK CITY *|

Shoes for College Men

Shown next
Thursday and Friday

December 20 and 21

at the College Restaurant

by "Bob" Boyle

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.
Other BtitreB in lioaton, Nfw Vfrk. BnKtUyn, Philadelphia, Chicago, Detroit

Cleveland, Milwaukee, St Louiit. Cincinnati, Omaha, Providence, St. PtittI
Minneapolis, KangaK City, Seattle. Attencien in other important cities. '

C. H. Wright, M. D. and W. L. Curran, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m
Telephone 1480

Dowlin Block, North Adams

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
"Gifts for everybody from everywhere'"

Florentine and Morocco Leather

Damascus Silks and Brasses

Scarfs Etchings Samovars
Charms Jewelry old and new

Florentine Cards and Calendars

Silver Persian Lacquer Bags

"Treasures Galore — Come and Explore"

Edith McCoy, Importer Williamstown, Mass.

Jerusalem and Tunisian Pottery

Spanish Creton and Shawls
Beads Linens Boxes

Pewter Siamese Book Ends

Rare Perfume Small Antiques

Prints Embroideries Brocades

Make this a Book Christmas

THE NEW BOOKSHOP
72 SPRING STREET—Just below the Bank

BOOKS, PRINTS, ETCHINGS
New Fiction, Biography, Drama, Poetry, etc. Books on Art. Old and Rare Books. First Editions.

Fine Bindings. Standard Sets. Sporting Prints. Ship Prints. Maps. Christmas Cards,

Seals, Tags and Wrapping Papers.

We have just received an additional shipment of prints,

including the famous "Cries of London", some new cock-

#%>
^^^*'' steeplechases, fox hunts, etc. ^^i,,^^

^ Also some beautifully illustrated books on sports, ranging ^ \-

in price from $5.00 to $25.00. W

Afternoon tea in the gallery

from 4 to 6

WILTON RATCLIFFE-GRAFF
Bookseller and Print Dealer
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'CAPANDBEUS'TO

OPEN IN BUFFALO

Mr. Edward Donnelly To Supervise

Christmas Tour Through

Middle West

'THE PIGEON' IS SHOWN
TO COLLEGE THURSDAY

Seven Cities from Winnetka, III.,

to Baltimore Are on Two
Weeks' Schedule

I'dilowinp; llio opening iicrfornmncc of

77m l'i(/mii K'Vi'ii liiHt TlmrHclay niuht in

CliH|iin Hall l)y fii/i mid licll.f, tiu- oust of

llic play has ilisbaiulod for the first piirt

(if I lie holidays, Inil, will Htart its western

lri|i with a presentation in ISuffalo, N. V.

oil Deeenihor 20. The trip this year,

wliii li is one of the most extensive to he

iiriilrrliiken liy the organization of late,

will K" "s far West as Winnetka, Illinois, a

suliiirli of Chicago, and will elo.so in Hal-

tiiMore the Saturday before College re-

opens.

77ii I'igcon was first produced liy Ven-

ilrenne and Kadie at the Royalty 'I'hi'aln^

in l.iinilon in 1912 and was immediately

aicliiinied as another popular (ialsworthy

siiire.-is. Th<! play has recently been

given in New York, hut ('»/) amt Hilli is

umlerlaking a uni(|ue thing in introducing

it iiiici college dramatics.

Ciiach Kdward DoinK^ly, who has come

friini a successful season in New York, a|)-

[i(;;:i;is; with Glenn Hunter in "Uihold

this Dreamer", is well pleased with the

out look at present. The entire cast has

at one time or another been subject to ill-

iic-is or unavoidable causes of absence from

relicais.'ds. Nevertheless about four and

a Irilf hours have been s))eiil daily on the

|iniiiiii'tion. According to Mr. Donnelly

tlir greatest difficulty has been to regulate

tile vuices of the cast to the acoustics of

Cliapin Hall. 7'/ir I'ijiciiii is not as vig-

nrciiis a play as somo of the former bills

wliirh have been given \)y the corporation

aril! llienuidling tendencies of Cha|)in have

liieii a severe handicap. However, it is

the opinion of Mr. Donnelly that the the-

atres encountered on th(^ road will be

hitler suited for the natural voices of the

actors.

REVIEW
('(iinicK!/ iif liicliiird II. Scwitll '29

I'nsenting as its Christmas production

.Iiihii Calsworthy's thrcc-act fantasy,

"Tlie Pigeon", Cii/) anti litUx gave its

premiere jiprformancc of the season last

iiif-'lit in Chapin Hall.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

PHILOSOPHER'S CLUB

RECENTLY ORGANIZED

To Stimulate and Give Expression

to Undergraduate Interest

in Philosophy

With the iinrpose of stimulating and
Rivinn expression to student interest in

lihildsiiphical i)roblcms, a campus "Philo-

sopher's Club" has been brought into ex-

islenie. The present group making up
this new organization is coiuiiosed of some
'iflecn students and four faculty members,
the only requisite for membenship being

"lat the student shall have taken a

I'hiliisophy course since he h.as been in

college and that he shall express his desire

hi become a member.
'I is i)lanned that, at regular intervals

(<he time of which has not as yet been

ilcllnitely decided upon), the Club will

"icct in an informal way to discuss freely

Mid openly those problems of philosophy

wliich are considered to he of a more vital

"111 interesting nature—subjects which

J
We too broad and too varied for the class-

riioni.

At the first meeting, held last month,
tlic subject, "What is the basis of Friend-
ship?", was discussed, while at the second

(Continued on Third Page)

THE COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

Which Will Entertain in Seven Cities During the Christmas Holidays

PURPLE BEARDS LION

IN NEW YORK TONIGHT

Columbia Team, Defeated by Army,
Will Seek to Avenge Last

Year's Defeat

With three victories behind it the Wil-

liams iiuintet meets one of the strongest

teams scheduled this year when it jilays

Columbia tonight in the Blue and White

Gymnasium at 1 16th .Street , New York

City, for the first game off the home floor.

Columbia, also playing its fourth game of

the season, will go on the floor determined

to make up for the defeat last year and re-

gain their stride after losing to Army last

Wednesday night.

In the three games which the Hlue and

White has played so far it lias not shown a

particularly strotig passing attack, though

it did show jiower at times in the game

with the Cadets, and there are several

good individual pla\'ers on the team.

Against the alumni Columbia ran up a 35

to 21 score with Gregory and Trliach scor-

ing most of the ])oints. Seton Hall of-

fered less opi)osition to the Lions, allowing

them to pile up 37 points to 17. In one of

the closest basketball games so far this

season, the Army managed to gain a seven

point lead on Columbia in tlu^ last few

minutes of the game and to check success-

fully the rallies of the New Y'orkers.

Three veterans from last year form the

nucleus of the Columbia team with Cap-

tain Magurk holding liis old forward posi-

tion and Remy Tys, the football player,

and Red Urbach at the guards. Two mem-

bers of the 1931 team have been fighting

for positions on the varsity. Obey, a guard,

and Gregory, a center. In the game with

the Cadets Gregory was one of the out.-

standing players with four baskets and six

fouls to his credit.

The showing of the Purple against

Brown, though flashy at times, left some-

thing to be desired in the way of a steady

attack. Facing a stronger team in Co-

lumbia, the Purple ought to show its real

power and smooth out its offense.

The probable line-up is as follows:

WILLIAMS COLUMBIA
Thorns r.f. Magurk

Betham l.f. Obey

Callaghan or Allen c. Gregory

Cuddeback r.g. Urbach

Alexander l.g. ^ . ,

,

Tys

Debaters Win Decision

at Radcliffe Thursday

That the place of woman is not in poli-

ties was successfully jiroved by Harris and

Overton '29, varsity <lebatcrs, in a forensic

clash with the representatives of HadelifTc

College held Thursday evtming in the

.\gassiz Theatre in {'ambriilge. ()|)posinp

Mi.ss Mildred Ann (!ill '29 and Miss Mary
.Mice Cioilsill '32, the Williams pair suc-

ceeded in convincing two of the three

judges, who were Mrs. W. White, Civic

Director of the Massachusetts League of

Wiiinan Voters, Mr. I'Mward Howe, eiiaeh

of the Harvard College debating team, and

Mr. 11. W. Taeu.seh, Professor of ICnglish

at Harvard and former Williams professor.

The first alfirniative speaker. Miss Gill,

took up the (picstions of whether or not a

woman's household work pi'cventeil her

from participating in ]iolities, and whether

she had the right to jiartieipate in polities.

Overton then discussed woman's unfitness

for [lolitieal life on the grounds that she is

unqualified by nature, cannot receive the

necessary training, and cannot attract a

sufficient following. That woman would

better the tone of polities was the conten-

tion of Miss Godsill. Concluding the

negative arg\nnent, Harris then main-

taiTicd that a woman's type of brain is not

that needed in political life. He admitted,

however, that while woman had belter

remain out of office, her political efforts

could still be of value.

I93I Delays Prom Plans

Since only four fraternity houses have

announced definite plans for housepartics

during the midyear recess, the 1931 Prom
Committee has delayed the arrangement of

a Sophomore Prom at that time. Unless

more support is iiromised than that which

seems probable at present, the Committee

feels that it will be compelled to give up

the project entirely. With the Senior

Prom planned for ,Iune house parties, there

is no other open date which would be satis-

factory to the Student Counil.

CALENDAR

FAST WILLIAMS DRIVE

DOWNS _BRUIN QUINTET

Determined Attack in First Half

More Than Oflfsets Brown
Rally; Score 38-29

MUSICAL CLUBS TO

TAKE EASTERN TRIP

Cliristmas Holiday Tour Starting

December 27 Will Include

Seven Cities

ALUMNI ARE URGED TO
GIVE ALL POSSIBLE AID

Glee Club Program Will Be Radioed

From New York and Boston

;

32 Make Trip

Sr\cri cities will be visited liy the Mii.si-

cal I labs during the C'hrislnias boliilays,

the opening einiccrt being given in Miint-

clair nil December 27, followed by perform-

ances ill N'ew York, Summit, \. ,1., Rye,

N. ^ ., Worcester, Boston, and Providence,

H. !., the last being held on .lanuary 5.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22

12.00 m.—Christmas recess begins.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs. Co-

lumbia. New York.

MONDAY, JANUARY 7

7.45 a. m.—Christmas recess ends.

.\illieriiig til .'1 custom started hist week

of .seiiring :iS pdints to its opponent's 2!),

the Williams basketball team denioii-

strnteil its suiieriiirity over the Hrown five

last W'eiine.sday evening in Lasell (i.\ iiina-

siiiiii in a game marked by fast ami accu-

rate teiiniwiirk in the first half and by long

passes anil generally rougher play in the

.seeiiiiil iieriod. The ultimate reason for

victory lii,v in the Purple's ability to score

from all positions near the basket after a

swift drive, often by one man. fiiruugh the

lirowii inner defen.se.

Williiiiiis' ability to launch a sustained

drive was again apparent, for with the

.score 7-9 in the Bruins' favor soon after

the opening whistle, an attack was started

with Captain 15ethani. .\llen and Cudde-
back on the scoring end, and 14 points had

been scored to Hrown's one before Brown
of the visitors checked the rally momen-
tarily with a short shot just before half

time. Hcforp the whi.stle, however, .Vllen

and Betham each scnreil to bring the total

to 2.5-12 in Williams' favor at the end of the

period. The trio of liotbam, Allen and

Cuddeback scored 19 of these points,

while Thoms' inspiring floor work and the

steady defense play of ,\lexander made
many short shots possible.

The early part of the first half was

fcatiired by oxeellent teamwork by both

Hrown and Williams, but the hitter's hard

14-point drive left the Providence teain

disconcerted. .'\ large majority of the

Purple's short shots were made jiossible

by the Brown guards being drawn out of

liosition. .Vn exchange of futile long shots

preceded and followed the Purple's rally,

and .VIcxander and (Cuddeback helped the

offense liy getting the ball away quickly

after getting it ofT the backboard.

As in the first period, Fogarty's defen-

sive work was outstanding in the second

half. This part of the game was featured

by dose gimrding by Cuddeback and

Alexander, and by long passes and marches

up and ilnwn the floor. The game became
noticeably rougher, and there was much

(Continued on Second Page)

MUSICAL CLUB SCHEDULE
I lll'RSDAY, DECEMMKH 27

.S.3I) ]i, m.—Upper Muntidair Woman's
< hill. Upper Montclair, X. .1.

FRIDAY, DKCEMHIOK 2,S

3.311-1,00 p. m.—Broadcasting over

WEAK, New York City.

K :-i(l p III —KooflWeTt, Hotel, XewViirk

City.

.^.VTURDAY, DECEMHJCR 29

8.3(1 p. m.—Summit High .Sriiool, .Sum-

mit, \. .1. '^

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2

8.30 ]i. m.—West chester-Biltrnore
Country Club, Rye, N. V.

THURSDAY, J.XNUARY 3

8.30 p. m.—\\'oman's Clul), Worcester,

Mass.
"

FRin.VY, JANUARY 4

4.30-5.00 |). 111.—Broadca.sting over

WN.\C, Boston.

.S.30 p. m.—UnTvcr.sity Club. Boston.

SATURDAY, J.\NU.\RY 5

8.30 p. m.—Providence Plantations

Club, Providence, R. I.

yf^

Numerous dinners, supjiers, and teas,

sponsored by alumni, will give additional

interest to a program which consists of a
great variety of numbers, including piano

and vocal solos, as well as a specialty act.

.\n innovation this year will be the con-

ducting of the Glee Club by its leader,

Maynard Ford '29, while the custom of an
accompanying instrumental club will lie

dropped, although a college orchestra will

travel with the Clubs and play for the

dances. A special ajjpeal is matlc by the

officers of the Clubs to the alumni residing

in the various cities in which performances

will be given to lend all possible siipjiort.

(Continued on Second Page)

SEXTET TO ENGAGE

SABRINA AT PLACID

Three Exhibition Games Scheduled

At New York Winter Resort

During Holidays

Williams will meet Amherst on the ice

throe times before the two hockey teams

engage in an official game when they play

a scries of exhibition matches at the Lake
Placid Club on December 29, 30, and
January 1. These contests, an annual cus-

tom, will not only add color to the carnival

holiday season at Lake Placid, but will also

provide much-needed jiractice for the sex-

tet.

Fourteen men, besides Coach Bellerose

and Manager Williamson, will make the

trip, arriving on December 27 in time for

two days of practice and leaving the night

of the first. Because of the usual mild

pre-Christmas weather, the squad has

only been on the ice four times, and in

that short period its potential strength has

but partially been discovered. In the

Lake Placid games every mail will be tried

and thus Coach Bellerose will he able to

determine the strongest combination with

wliich to start the regular season against

West Point on January 1 1

.

(Continued on Third Page)
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STILL ON THE JOB
Christmas, spcakins fi'om the point of view of relcaspcl undergraduates, is here.

For several days, siioeial trains on many lines have been Inisy carting whole institutions

into New Yorl<, tlie Mid-west, and miscellaneous point.s in other directions. Young

men in sleeic derl}ies ({oiiig liome to make merry. Kven tlieir carefully cultivated

sophistication caimot ciuite conceal that rosy radiation which always exudes from peo-

ple en route en »/«.v.sc for a holiday. The free-for-all cliatter is the very essence of

mistletoe and holly, 1028: shows to be seen, girls to lie licard, parties to be stormed.

It is a different picture from the tinkling sleigh heaped liigh with lap robes careening

through the snow, but one that is quite as full of genuine Christmas spirit.

College men may not beheve in fairies, but they still believe in Santa Claus.

And it is the same genial gentleman that a few years ago used to fill their stockings with

tin horns and animal crackers. Today a garage or perhaps a wallet has taken the

place of the stocking on the chimney, but even these are sometimes filled.

Does this annual crescendo of beneficence weaken our faith in a real flesh-and-l)lood

Santa Claus? In the face of the evidence, we should say it were the mark of an ex-

gly illogical and arrogant mind to deny his existence, just when his existence is

'.;. . jst apparent. And yet, unfortunately, it has become a sort of fashion among

b.Tc»iii cleverists in the adolescent stage to pretend that their benefactor is a rumor

witnout foundation. They evidently hold the notion that such an affet'ted pose can

take the place of mental vacuity and give a scintillating edge of superiority to their

social charms. But we are cruel enough to remark that while they are brazen in

their declarations of denial, they never act as if they really believed them. They are

always the first up Christmas morning to see what they got, and the first to whine if

they didn't get what they want—behavior oliviously inconsistent!

We should not waste too much time in discussing this variety of hopeful hyjiocrite

who appears to take a perverted delight in avoiding all sensible explanations for the

simple phenomenon of the filled stocking. They are not tyjiical of a generation which,

far from denying Santa Claus, often makes the mistake of putting too much faith in

him. We merely mention the fact that there are these wretched iconoclasts as a

warning to the great mass of the .simple-minded, that they may keep themselves im-

mune from the insidious propaganda of the anti-Santa Claus League. There is a

Santa Claus, we repeat it; and let our "Merry Christmas" carry with it this very im-

portant thought.

WILLIAMS 30 YEARS AGO

( The following nelcclions are tiken from

the Williams Weekly of 1898-99.)

"The College has had during the last

two weeks an opportunity to have good

skating, and an unusual interest has been

shown for forming a polo or hockey team in

college."

"A meeting of men interested in basket-

ball was called for last Saturday evening,

but was postponed on account of the Col-

lege meeting."

"The College Glee Club appeared for the

first time this season Tuesday evening in

the Congregational Church. After the

concert they were served with a bounteous

repast by the young ladies of the church.

"The Glee Club has been rehearsing

regularly three times a week in preparation

for the concerts to be given shortly. Con-

certs will be given by the three musical

clubs tomorrow night at Hoosick Falls,

next week at Lansingburg, and later at

Pittsfield, Blackinton, and North Adams."

Speaking of the concert at Hoosick, the

Weekly TepoT\s:

"Mr. Hutching, in his song 'I Am a

Philosopher', showed himself to be a

howling success as a comedian."

Reflected glory;

"William H. Edwards, who was recently

elected Captain of Princeton's football

team, is a cousin of EdwArds '00."

Along in January there was a "Day of

Prayer", which the Editor of the Weekly

suggested might be abandoned, but which

he favored.

"Permission has been granted by the

Faculty to hold the Sophomore Prolnenade

on the night of May 29 or 30 on condition

that it close not later than two o^clock the

following morning.

Even in 1898 there were editorials sug-

gesting better conduct in chapel. "Often
ministers, whom the College provides for

the welfare of the students, are disturbed

by the rustle of the pages of a newspaper
as they are turned over."

About Amherst the Weekly says naively:

"Amherst men seem much pleased to
learn of the final grant of a franchise to
connect Amherst with Northampton by
an electric road. This will greatly im-
prove communication between Amherst
and 'fair Smth'."

Christmas vacation was three weeks long

in the "Goode Olde Dayes".

Instead of "Hold that line" the students

encouraged their football team with
"Stonewall, Stonewall".

In 1898 the student signed petitions to

having Commencement moved up because

it interfered with their baseball schedule.

Baseball candidates were called out on
February 18.

Alumni to Give Luncheon
In pursuance of its annual custom, the

Williams Alumni Association of Chicago
will hold an "undergraduate luncheon" in

the University Club of Chicago at 12.30 on
Thursday, December 27. All undergrad-

uates in the Illinois region are cordially in-

vited to attend with their fathers, even
though the latter be not Williams gradu-

ates. The luncheon is described as "an
occasion for contact with persons, prol)-

lems, and possibilities that are and should
be of interest to present undergraduates
and alumni." ••i«*-fiii(iM ,

Musical Clul^s to

Take Eastern Trip
(Continued from First Paje)

In (connection with the concert in Upper

Montelair, there will be a supper given at

the I'Uks Club, while on the following day,

the prograni will he liitiadcasl from WEAK
in New York from 3.30-4.00 p. in. On

.January 2 in Rye, N. Y., the Oreetiwich

and Rye alumni will entertain the members

of the Clubs at dinner and the next day a

tea and buffet supper will be i)rovidod by

the Junior League at the Worcester Coun-

try Club, sponsored by Chester Heywood,

a Williams graduate. In Hoston another

broadcasting program will take place, over

WNAC from 4.3O-5.00 ]>. in. The alunmi

of this city, as well as those in Providence

have also made pre])aralions for serving

dinner in honor of tlie Clubs.

Mr. Charles Safford, coaching the Glee

(^lub this year, for the (irst time, has ar-

ranged a program whese variety and tune-

fulness augurs well for a successful recep-

tion. According to tradition, the first

number will consist (if Come Fill Your

(llusscs Up and Yard by Yard, followed

by Sea Fever, and Fiiiht Bells, also Glee

Club numbers. A piano solo by Rogers

'30 will precede bass and tenor solos, the

former by Dougherty '31, and the latter

by Faison '29. Following an intermission

will come two Glee Club numbers. Deep

River and Honey Chile. Number seven is

a specialty act by Heermance '31 and

Fitchen '30 entitled Jiint These Two. A
Hundred Pipers will precede the last num-
ber on the program. The Mountains.

Following are the men who will make
the tour: Baptiste, lieals, Collins W.,

manager, Faison, Ford, T. Patterson,

transportation manager, and Van Etten

'29; AmerUng, Baliizc, Clarke, Fitchen,

Hodgldnson, Mcintosh, Mailey, Rogers,

Sherman, Straw, L. Willson, and van der

Bogert '30; Barber, Hrandegee, Francis,

Getinan, Harmon, Heermance, Megeath,

Moser, Parry, Reynolds, Runo, Sparks,

and Suffern '31.

PROGRAM
Come Fill Your Glasses Up

H. S. PaUerson 'OC

b. Yard by Yard C. F. Brown '09

Glee Club

a. Sea Fever Mark Andrews
b. Eight Bells Marshall Bartholomew

Glee Club

Pickanniny Dunce David Guion
Rogers j30—Piano Solo

Bass Solo

Dougherty '31 or Fitchen '30

Tenor Solo

Faison '29

Londonderry Air ,lohn Hyatt Brewer

Glee C:iub

INTERMISSION
a. Deep River H. C. Burleigh

b. Honey Chile Lily Strickland

Glee Club

Just These Two
Heermance '31 and Fitchen '30

A Hundred Pipers Arthur Whiting
The Mountains

Washington Gladden '59

Glee Club

1. a.

Fast Williams Drive

Downs Bruin Quintet
(Continued from First Page)

individual play and long dribbling. Brown
outscored Williams 17 to 13 in this half,

largely due to a fierce attack which started

after the Purple had scored five consecu-

tive points. Two intercepted passes

checked this rally, and after that Williams

was able to exchange shot for shot with

Brown until the end of the game. The
Williams attack was curbed considerably

by Fogarty, while his fellow guard. Heller,

scored six points in the second half to make
him high scorer for Brown with a total of

eight.

Betham scored 13 points for Williams.

His short shots from all positions bewil-

dered Brown, and he repeatedly tantalized

the Bruins by taking the ball away from a

dribbler. Cuddeback deserted his guard
position frequently enough to score eight
points, while Alexander and Allen had six

and five respectively. After Heller,
Brcjwn's score was compiled chiefly by
Smith and Brown with six each, and by
Barnett with five.

The summary of the game is as follows:

WILLIAMS
Thoms
Betham (Capt.)
Callaghan
Cuddeback
Alexander

Goals from floor—Betham 4, Alexander
3, Brown 3, Cuddeback 3, Heller 3, Allen
2j Barnett 2, Fowle 2, Smith 2, Snyder 2,
Callaghan. Goals from foul—Betham 5,
Cuddeback 2, Heller 2, Allen, Barnett,
Smith. Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Al-
len for Callaghan, Fowle for Thorns, Cal-
laghan for Allen, L. Brown for Fowle, Will-
mott for L. Brown, Thoms for Willmott,
Allen for Callaghan, Ely for Cuddeback,
Field for Alexander, Howse for Betham.
BROWN—J. Brovm for Snyder, Mozzochi
for Heller, Hemelright for Barnett, Snyder
for Hemelright, J. Brown for Barnett,
Mozzochi for Fogarty, Fogarty for Smith.
Time: 20-minute halves.

r.f.
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Dr. Brinsmade Speaks

on Cosmic Radiations

Kvidonee tending to show that tho

iiiyalerious "eosinic rays" ol)servi',d l).v Ur.

Itohert A. Millikan come from interstellar

„I)tti(i and are most i)rol)al)ly produced in

(he synthesis of atoms of t\u\ more abun-

dant elements by the union of atoms of hy-

ilrojren or helium was ])resent(!d by Asso-

ciate Professor James 15. Hrinsmade, of

(he I'hysies Department, in his lecture be-

f(ire tho Science Club last Tuesday

evening. Dr. J. V. King, of the Chemis-

(rv Department, also spoke briefly, telling

(if (he work of Dr. Wieland at Munich in

iicparating the complex organic acids, par-

ticularly cholic acid, which are present in

Ihfiliile.

LEARN THE PIANO IN

TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Without nerve-racking, heart-breaking scales

nnd exercises. You are taught to play by note in

regular professional chord style. In your very
first lesson you will be able to play a popular num-
ber by note.

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is the title of

this method. Eight years were required to perfect
this great work. The entire course with the neces-
sary examination sheets, is bound in one volume.
The first lesson is unsealed which the student may
examine and he his own "JUDGE and JURY.'"
The later part of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor,"

is sealed.

Upon the student returning any copy of the
"Hallmark Self-Instructor" with the seal un-
hroken, we will refund in full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be sent any-
where. You do not need to send any money.
When you receive this new method of teaching
music, deposit with the Postman the sum of ten
dollars. If you are not entirely satisfied, the money
paid will be returned in full, upon written request.
The Publishers are anxious to place this "Self-
Instructor" in the hands of music lovers all over the
country, and is in a position to make an attractive
proposition to agents. Send for your copy today.
Address The "Hallmark Self-Instructor" Station
G, Post Ofllce Box 1 1 1 , N ew York, N. Y.

Dr. Hrinsmade first told how the cosmic

rays were discovered through efforts to

reduce the leakage of electroscopes, when
it was found that there was always some
leakage greater than eould be ac<:ounted

for by poor insulation and tht^ presence of

radioactive materials, which led to the

supposition of the existence of some other

radiation ot even greater jjenetiating

power. Many exjieriments were carried

out in mountain lakes in this cotuitry and
in South America, which produced greatly

improved electroscopes and a satisfactory

curve showing the amount of radiation

penetrating different depths of water.

From this curve the different wave

lengths (lomposing the ray could be de-

termined, and the tremendous amounts of

energy needed to produce such a radi-

ation were found to agree closely with the

calculated energy to be lil)erated in the

synthesis of heavier atoms from hydrogen

and helium.

Sextet to Engage
Sabrina at Placid

(Continued from First Page)

Two exctillent dt^fcnse jjairs have been

found in Captain Howe and Hazzard and
Langmaid and Scliwartz. Walters, with

previous varsity ex|)eriencc, is assured of

first position at goal, but a suitable combi-

nation has not yet been found for the for-

ward line.

Amherst is sending a strong team to the

New York winter resort, having lost only

Cameron and Currier by graduation.

Again under the coaching of "Dad"
White, the following twelve men will

journey to Lake Placid: llight defense:

Felt (Capt.), Parnall; Left defense: Perry,

M. Kellogg; Center: Nichols, McCann;
Right wing: Williams, W. Kellogg; Left

wing: Patrick, \\'atcrmaii; Goal: Stearns,

H. Hanson.

The Williams linc-uj) is as follows: De-

fense m(!n: Howe (Capt.), Ballou, Lang-

maid, and .Schwartz; Line-men: Brigham,

Field, lloyt, Kendall, Nye, Stanwood, and

Wheeler; Goal: Uird, Sholes, and Watters.

'THEATRE' ANNOUNCES

PLAYS FOR FEBRUARY

Three One-act Farces by Modern
Writers Will Comprise an

Unusual Bill.

For its annual mid-year bill, to be pre-

sented on the evening of Friday, February

8, the Liltk Tlieatre has stUeeted three

modern one-act plays of a deeidtidly light

and amusing nature. Two Genllvmen of

fioho, by A. P. Herbert, The I'mposid,

by Anton Tchekoft, and Thv, Moumi Trap,

\iy William Dean Howclls comprise a bill

of strictly farcical (content, yet retain

balance in the variety of situations and

methods of treatment.

Two Gentlemen of Holm is now being

played in London us a curtain-raiser to

Sheridan's A Trayidij Rehearsed which

was one of the plays presented by the

lAUle Theatre in its la.st bill. The scene is

laid in a London night-club of the present

day, while the conAcrsation is carried on

in the Shakespearean style. This ap-

parent incongruity the author accounts for

in his note: "It now a|)pears that Shakes-

peare is best when jjlayed in modern

clothes. Perhaps the themes of modern

life would be better dressed in Shakes-

pearean costumes. Some may think the

play wordy, but there are brutes who think

Shakespeare wordy". ])ircction of the

play is in the hands of Reiff '30.

The I'roposal is a tlioroughly Russian

comedy, intensely emotional, and rising to

hilarious heights. Scwall '29 has charge

of directing the play. The Mouse Tra;/,

under the direction <]f Casaday '29, is a

Victorian farce dealing with woman
suffrage.

The tentative cast,s for the February 8

production arc as follows:

Two Gentlemen of Soho

A. P. Herbert

Duchess of Canterbury Mrs. Safford

L(i<lu LactUia Mrs. Bloedel

Topsy
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The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Woric

Buy your Pressing Ticket

and save that $1.00

"ERNIP' and "DICK''

TEL. 543

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

VASSAR LODGE
Opposite Vassar Campus

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

Stop for Food and Room

G Tge M. Hopkins

Furniture

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

ARAGOSES
Auto and Electric

Service Station
416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WIDiains Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Freshman Quintet Wins
From Williamstown High

111 a slow n»iii>' "111''!' si'i'voil iiH u pro-

liniinary to tlio viirsity game with Brown

on Wednesday (ivciiint!;, the Wilhiuns

I'Veshnuin (|iiiiilet ik'feated the W'ilhaiiis-

town lli(rh School liiiskethah team in tlie

Liisell tlyiiiruisiiini hy (he score of 20 to

17. In the first half, the two teams were

aliiail e(|iial. the secoiul (iiiarter ending

with the Kreshiiieii harely in the lead. The

hist two (luarlers, however, provided an

opportunity hir the yearling team to opeA

up, and their lead gradually increased to

make the final count 20 to 17 in their

favor.

Captain (lood, who was elected to that

po.sition before the game, and Fowie were

the two highest .scorers for the Freshmen.

The I''resliinan line-up was as follows:

Capt. (iooil l.f., I'jigle r.f., FowIe e., Cos-

grove l.g., and Swineliart r.g. Palmer for

FowIe at center was the only substitute.

Time: S minute (luartors; referee: Howse

';iO.

'Cap and Bells' to

Open in Buffalo
(Continued from First Page)

As usual in his dramatic works, Gals-

worthy here presents a sociological prob-

lem of ageless interest: the irreconcil-

ability of two opposing elements of society

—to use his own words—"the wild birds

and the tame birds". Jn characteristic

fashion, he takes neither the one side nor

the other; his is the i)osition of the de-

tached oliserver, wistfully surveying the

futile attempts of the classes to meet each

other on a common ground. He is keenly

interested in his subject, presenting it with

all the poignancy- and delicacy of which

he, as a great artist is capable; but he

does not give «hat every theatre audience

wants: the solution, evolved through the

gradual triumph of the good characters

over the had, of the iiroblem presented,

the feeling of a certain finality gained, by

the victory of one element over the other.

But this does not prevent us from ad-

miring d'lI^M-orthy the artist; for in his

charming faiita.sy he has given us abundant

humor, ilelicacy, poignancy. The over-

charitable painter, Wdlwi/n, finds his

household givhig unexpected shelter to

three human derelicts on a certain Christ-

mas eve : a tense little flower girl who has

wandered in from the streets, a vagabond

Frenchman, Fcrrand, a drunken old cabby

who has been forced out of business by the

competition of the ever-multiplying auto-

mobile,—all of wfiom he had met on his

previous raml)les. Here are the "wild

birds" plucking clean the susceptible

Pigeon; and in the persons of a professor,

a J. P., a vicar, and Wcllwyn's own prac-

tical-minded daughter, the "tame birds",

forever trying to set up rules and regu-

lations against which the wild ones for-

ever hopelessly strive. Here is the setting

and somewhat time-worn situations result.

There is no conclusion, no solution, no
final enlightening climax; we may work

them out for ourselves.

Of the players and direction I shall make
little comment. The play itself was pa-

tently beyond the reach of both, and one

which highly organized jirofessional com-

panies would hesitate to attempt. Its

charm is subtle and fleeting; amateurs

should beware. The outstanding per-

formances were clearly those of Lucas, as

Ferrand; Baxter, as tin: dninken cabby;

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

mmm
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

and Wheeler as the urgiimeiilativ<! J. P.

Tlu^y handled difficult parts nobly, hut

only at times were they given adeiinate

su|)port. As a whole, the production

lack(!d the whimsical freshness and sp(«i-

taneity which fantasy—especially of this

sort—demands; but it was a grand at

tempt, and we feel sun^ that the Intent

potentiality so surely there will \w brought

out by future niliearsing luid pcirforniaiice.

Following is the cast wliich will make the

trip

:

Christopher Wellwyn T. McKenii '29

Ann Nicoll '31

Fcrrand Lucas '31

TimsoH Baxter '30

Mrs. Megan Miller '30

Megan Gross '30

Canon Bailey Layman '29

I'ro/essor Calway Gilbert '30

iS'i'c Thomas Iloxton Wheeler '31

Police Constable llibbard '29

The itinerary for the trip is as follows:

December 26 Buflalo, N. Y,

December 27 Cleveland, Ohio

December 28 Winnetka, III.

December 29 Indianapolis, Iiid.

January 2 Columbus, Ohio

January 4 Pittsburgh, Peiui.

January 5 Baltimore, Maryland

Yale and Wesleyan Win;
Army Defeats Columbia

Though victorious over an alumni teiun

composed of members of the 19'2() cham-

pionship quintet and over I'psala in the

"Home-Week" game on December 14, the

Coluinl>ia basketball t,e:im w:is defeated hy

the Army five last Tiies<lay evening with

the final score at 37-30. Of the other

teams remainingon the Williams basketbidl

schedule, Yale and \\esleyan have each

won two games and have played excep-

tionally good basketball for these first

encounters of the season.

In the Army game. Ballon, Columbia's

individual ace, who scored half of his

team's jioints in the 37-17 defeat of Ifjisala,

failed to break through the West Point de-

fense, l)Ut Gregory, the ('cilumbia center,

made 14 points to take high scoring honors.

The Yale University team has defeated

IJpsala and St. Lawrence, the final score

of the Upsala game being 33-22 and that

of the St. Lawrence game 32-lS. Of the

' Little Three' games, Wesleyan has de-

feated Clark Universit.\' and last Tuesday

won a lop-sided game from Boston I'liiver-

sity by the score of 40- 28. Nye, W'esleyiin

center, scored 23 points in this encounter.

R. P. I. and Brown, two of the op])onents

flefeated by the Williams varsity, were de-

feated in mid-week games by Middlebury

and Boston University.

Tuesday Lectures To Start

With the ])urpose of adding interest to

the winter months in AVilliainstown, the

1929 series of Tuesday Lectures will start

on January 15 in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory, with two lectures before the

mid-year recess and the remaining eight

each Tuesday until the Easter vacation.

In the first lecture, Professor W. 1. Milham
of the Department of Astronomy, will con-

trilnite to the variety of subjects offered
with a talk on "This Universe of Ours",
while Professor Pratt, in charge of the
series, announces that later Profe.s,sor

Charles SafTord will give a lec^tnre on music
in Chapin Hall, illustrating with the organ.

Recommendations Approved

Recommendations for the 1931 foot-

ball competition, submitted last week

by Manager Hubbard '29, have been

approved by the Student Council and

the Athletic Council. These recom-

mendations will be considered final un-

less a petition opposing them is pre-

sented by 20 men.

TIRES

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Winter Sports Team to

Compete at Lake Placid

nespitc! tlie handicap of a siiowlcss and

almost icelesB fall, the Winter Sports team

is sending six men, headeil hy Captain

Little '29, to the annual iniiet of Ih'- Inter-

collegiate Winter Sports Union at liuke

Placid, from December 2S to January 2.

I'ileven colleges from New Kiiglaiid, Can-

ada, and the Middle West will eompetd for

the trophy donated by the late President

Hariling, which was last won hy Williams

in 1924.

The skiing events occupy the prominent

positions in the calendar of the meet ,
open-

ing with the cro.ss (iountry ski-niii anil

the skdonis, and c^oneluding with the s|)ec-

tacular ski-jump. C'ajjtain lattle and

either I'\'dtle '30 or Cheney '31 will rep-

resent Williams in these events, whih^

Moore '29 is entered in the snow shoeing.

Sears '29 and Ilushand '31 will take Jiart

in the skating events, Sears in the fancy

skating, and Ilushand in the 440-yard

dash. The other colleges represented at

the meet include Amherst, Hates, Dart-

nuaith, Middlebury, New llani|)sliire,

Syracuse, and Wisconsin from (he United

States, and Kings, McGill, and Toronto

froiiiC'anada.

Wrestling Candidates

Drill in Fundamentals

For Ihe past three weeks Conch Bullock

hiis been diixvting a large nuinber of can-

didiitcs in conditioning and fundiuiientals

in preparation for the wrestling meet with

North .\dains Y. M. C. .-V. on January 20.

Individual instruction will he taken up

after the C'hristmas recess, and trycnits

will he held in the various weight clas.ses

to dcleriiiine the members of the (earn.

.\ninng the experienced men who are ex-

pected to report are Deming, .Andersen,

llibbiird, Millard, Chase, and Fujiyama

'29, iind Reyiiohls '30.

Fnllowing is the S(die(hile:

Jan. L't;
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THE PIGEON' TAKES

WELL IN MlD-ffEST

'Cap and Bells' Production Receives

Laudatory Press Reviews

in Cities Visited

LUCAS, BAXTER EVOKE
FAVORABLE CRITICISM

Alumni and Friends Join to Fete

Visitors With Numerous
Social Activities

Cd/i (inil liiila (ii(l('uv()rc<l this Clinst-

niuB to prcsont a play wliiiOi would admit-

tedly tax th(! powers of a professional

troupe, but th(' reception accorded Thv

I'iijcdii by the six audiences befon^ which

it was iiresented, while cool at first, was

such in the laU^r phases of t\w trip us to in-

dicate that its success was even K>'<'at(!r

than could be hoped. The notices in

local i)apcrs also bear out this inijiression,

and the performanci^ of Lucas '31 drew
particular newspaper praise, while th('

cliaract^'rizations of T. McKean '29 and

llaxter '30 wore also pronounced very

creditable.

In addition to ai)preciative audiences

during most of the trip, Cup <tiiil liilli

inembiTS found themselves very fortunate

in their reception by frien<ls and alumni

ill (lie towns visited— Buffalo, Cleveland,

Winiictka, Indianapolis, Colunilius, and

I'itlsburgh. A dance was held for the ca«t

aft*.'r every performanc(^, and local niana-

Kcrs expended a great (leal of commendable

effort in providing for the entertaintnent

nnil lodjrjiifr f»f tlu' actors and stflff.

The Columbus .loiininl says: ".). D.

l.ucas '31 reeled off long speeches in

broken French that were natiind and

<ffective. But even he took no laurels

away from A. E. Baxter, as Timson, the

liiiw-legged, per|)etually dnmkeii Knglish

<'aliliy. " Another Columbus paper says

thai llie cast 'Keeiiied to know what it was

all about and acted accordingly. A very

jilca.'sing perforinaiice was the result. Toj)

honors unquestionably go to .1. I). Lucas,

who gave a most <lelightful interpretation

(o the role of a I'Yc'nch vagabond philoso-

plier. He left nolhing to be desired in the

way of foreign accent or mannerisms.

Another character role waa excellently

portrayed by .\. IC. Baxter. The title role,

that of the artist who just couldn't .se<Mn to

refuses to aid, was ably taken by T. Mc-
Kean.

"

Tli(^ Pittsburgh I'lml CimeUe cliaracUir-

izes the jilay as "a fiiiishccl fwrformance"

and says that "possibly the finest perfomi-

aiu'c, of the evening was given by J. D.

(Continued on Third Page)

ARMY SEXTET TO OPEN

WILLIAMS HOCKEY CARD

Soldiers Will Meet Veteran Purple

Team at West Point Today

;

Goalie Undecided

With a keen-edged attack carried for-

ward e(|ually elTecdvely by the line or (he

<lefense and wi(h its confidence bolstered

by decisive wins over .Vniherst, the Wil-

liams hockey (earn will open its oflicial

season today against (he V. S. Military

A(n<lemy sextet at West I'oinl. In their

linal game of last, year, the Purple

.''"amiied (h(> Bhu; and (!rey behind a bar-

rage of seven goals, widi no eouiitor-attaek,

but in their opener today they iia^ct the

cadets fresh from a 5-2 victory over St.

•Stephens, and the veteran Williams <>oinl)i-

na(inn will find stiffcr opjiosition.

Cold weather has permitted more prac-

tice so far than the team enjoyed before its

opening game last yejir. The series with

Amherst at Ijike Placid had to be can-

celled a year ago, while this season it af-

forcd five days of excellent practice, and

Bincc their return to College the men have

had two intensive sessions on the 8agc Mall

rink,

•V powerful defense combination has

been developed in Captain Howe and

Langmaid, and in the .\mher8t series (hey

proved to be just as cffc(^tive in scoring. .'\

strong att4u>k from the forward wall is

Kuarantccd by the combination of Brig-

ham, Iloyt, and Wheeler, all veterans, in

the forward line. Although the defensive

Work of the backs is of first order, the lack

of a sufficiently experienced goaUc is still

bothering Coach Dellerosc. Watters saw

(Continued on Second Face)

Freshman Five Will Face
Strong Adams High Team

h'ridoij JiiiiiKiiu U -Me<!ting the strong

Adams High School live in a game pn;-

liniinary to the V':irsity con(c.st with ,St.

S(e|)hen8 in Liisell Cymnasiuni tonight,

the Kreshnian baskctliall team faces its

first real (.cs( of (he season. 1032 has
.shown up very well in practice during the

liist week, scoring over (he hccoikI Varsity

iind losing to (he ViirHi(y it.scif only by
a small score.

The Kre.shiiian scu.suii does no( ojien

oflicinlly tinfil the meeting next week with

St. .Joseph's .School of l'it(slicld, winners
of (he Ciidiolic Scliciols of Western Mas-
siiclnisetts l()urnMincn( in li)27 and run-

ners-up in t\i<- same cvcn( hiH( yeiir. The
freshmen have already d<-fea(<!d the W'il-

liainstown High School in a practice game
liy a score of 'Mi to 17, and should be able to

keep (heir record c'leiin in the game to-

niglit. The line-up will be (he same as

(hat which has started aguiiisl the Var-

sity, with <'a|)taiii (lood and hjigle at the

forwards, Fowle as center, ami Cosgrove

and .Swinehiirt at the guards.

PROF. SALVEMINI

TO ADDRESS FORUM

Noted Italian Author, Liberal, and
Anti-Fascist Will Lecture

on Pre-War Italy

"Italy .\nd The liidkan (Question I'nder

The Triple-Alliance", and "The Outbreak

Of Thedreat War" will be (he subjects of a

Icr.tiire by Prnfe«sar Onptano .SMh'emini,

lecturing under the auspices of the Insti-

(u(e of International ICdm^alion, in ,Jesup

Hall at 7.30 Sunday evening as (he third of

the •inmial series of the forum. The
speaker, who is an author, Libera!, and an

opponent of Ka.scisni, has had an unusuat

opportunity for studying his suliject, and

ui (he pa.st has met with universal success

in his talks before all kinils of orgimiza-

(ioiis.

Profes.sor .Salveinini received his ediica-

(ion at the Cnivei-sity of Florence, was a

secondary school teacher in Palermo, Faeii-

za, I.odi, and l''lorence, and has held a

chair of Mediaeval and Modern History

at (he I'niversities of .Me.ssina, Pi.sa, and

Florence, resigning from (he las( in 1925.

.\n pminen( historian, an author of note,

and an ardeii(. liberal in Ualian politics.

Profe.s,sor S.alveniini has inui'h to offer the

s(uden( of any phase of Italy's polifical

history or pre,s<!nt situation. .Most of the

lecturer's views have l«en expressed in his

writings which arc exten.sive and cover

mediaeval .uid modern history, education,

and politics.

Pr()fe.s.sor iSalvemini's political history is

of umwiial interest. He was affiliated

with the Italian Socialist Parly from IS!).')

to lilltt. and a .severe critic of the revolu-

tionary violence anil of (he reformist op-

portiinisin within the Party from 1(102 (o

Kill), a( the end of which (inic he left the

Party. In l!)ll-l!»12, he was one of the

few non-Socialist opponents of (he exjietli-

(ion to Tripoli, on the grounds that it was

(Continued on Second Page)

ST. STEPHENS QUINTET

TO TEST PURPLE FIVE

Veteran Crimson Team Has Five

Victories to Credit With

Record Score

Dr. Noehren Optimistic

Over Abatement of Flu

Two liundrc<l and sixty-three colds anil

other minor ailments caused by (he na(ion-

wide influenza epidemic have been (rea(ed

by Dr. .\. O. .\oehrcn. College physician,

in (he past month, and only 11 of these

cases have developed into influenza or

gripi)e, according to a statement made by

Dr. Noehren to a IIkcdIU) reporter. .Vt

present the local "epidemic" is on the de-

cline, and it is considered improbable by

College authorities that the wave will

recur, as western Miissacluisctts has been

uinisually immune in coinpari.son to other

parts of the country.

Dr. Noehren expressed gratification

at the response given by the members of

the College to the postal cards mailed out

at the re-opening of activities after the

Christmas recess, and urges that care be

taken even at this late date. " However

much doctors disagree on reasons for in-

fluenza, t hey all agree on the value of open-

air exercise, siudi as a brisk walk or skating,

ns a preventative". He idso stated that

the weather has been a primary cause in

the wave, as wet, cold weather increases

the possibility of the spread of the in-

fluenza geriiiB.

FriiUui, Jniiimru 11 -With a team com-
posed of Hv(! veterans of three years' ex-

lierieiice, S(. Stephens will present danger-

ous opposition toniglil when it meets the

Purple live for (he first game of (he winter

season. The Crimson comes (o Willianis-

(own widi an impreivsive record behind it,

having won live out of seven games so far,

the two lost games going to such strong

teams as (he Montchiir A. C. and St.

ilolm's of lirooklyn, who defi^ated Colum-
bia on her home floor.

Ccaicli Messer has been putting the Pur-

ple s(iuad through in(ciisive practices dur-

ing (he las( week to cover up the weak
spots apiiarent at Columbia, while fre-

quent scrimmages with (lie freshmen have
given (he team an op)inr(uiii(,y to work to-

gether again after (he vacation lay-off.

Field has been playing al guard in place of

Cuddcback, who is laid u|i with a cold, and
will iirobably start (lie game tonight.

Callaghan and Allen are alternating at

center. .Mexander, Bediam, and Thorns
will play their usual ])osi(ions.

S(. S(ephens opened i(s season on De-
cember ."> ami since then have played at

least one game a week, .\gainst Cooper
Cnion (hey ran up a 7(i-is score, and in all

the odier games managed (o tally a com-
paralively large number of jioints. Four
men form the attack with Uicciardi and
Keen starring. Fussciis and Lemley are

also threats on (he ort'eii.se, while Ciiven

plays a standmg ginird. t ommenting on

the game, Coach Messer stated, "To win

this game our club will have to play far

be((cr (han (hey have a(- any time this

season. They can do i(."

The probalile line-up is as follows:

Tlioms r.f. Hicciardi

fietham l.f Fiisscus

Callaghan or .\llcn c. K'een

Field r.g. Lemley

.Mexander l.g. (liven

VJilliams Participates

in Lake Placid Carnival

Handicapped by the lack of previous

practii'c and the illness of two of its mem-
bers, (he Williams winter sjiorts (cam

scored only one |)oint in the annual meet

of the Inteicollcgialc winter sports union,

held at l^akc Placid from December 2S to

.lanuary 2. The meet was won by New
Hampshire with 21 points, while ,Mc(iill

and Wisconsin finished second and third

resp(M'(ively and the other places went

to Syracuse, Dartmouth, Bates, ()((a\va,

and Williams in that order.

Moore '29 was the only man to si^ore for

Williams, finishing fourth in the two-mile

snowslioe event. Captain bitlle (inishcd

eleventh in a field of over 30 starters in the

ski-run, which had the largest en(rj- of any

even(. .Sears and Hii.sband were unable

to make the (rip on account of illness, and

their absence was a serious loss to (he

team. By scoring one poin(, Williams was

eighth in the final standings, the following

gaining no score: Cornell, Montreal,

H. P. 1., and .St. Thomas of Minnesota.

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

TO MEET R. P. I. TODAY

Opening Meet at Troy Will Make
Severe Test for Untried

Purple Team

SUCCESS ACHIEVED

BY MUSICAL CLUBS

Enthusiastic Receptions Accorded

in Holiday Concert Tour in

Seven Cities

LIGHT NUMBERS LEND
VARIETY TO PROGRAM

Songs Broadcast Over New York

and Boston Stations—Alumni

Give Dinners

PLACED RINK SERIES
TAKEN BY WILLIAMS

Sextet Wins Two of Three Games
In Winter Resort Exhibitions

With Amherst

Business was combined with pleasure

when the Williams hockey team, in search

of prc-season practice, played a series of

three exhibition games with the Amherst
sextet at Lake Placid <luring the Christinas

vacation. The five days at the Lake
Placid Club were rendered the more en-

joyable when, on the last day the team
concluded (he series in favor of the Purple

with a 4-1 win, after taking the first, .')-3,

and dropping (he .second, 1-2.

.Arriving on December 27, (he sipnid

went into a (wo-day practice session, .'ind

on the thirtieth engaged Amherst in the

first game of the series, which has liccoinc

a yearly custoiTi between the two insti-

tutions. Four goals in the first period

were enough to insure a lead througlioid

(Continued on Second Page)

1932 Editorial Competition

There will be a meeting of all mem-
bers of the Class of 1932 who are inter-

ested in the first Freshman competition

for the editorial board of 'The Record'

immediately after chapel on Sunday
morning, January 13, 1929, in 'The

Record' office on the ground floor of

Jesup Hall. At this time, the compe-

tition will be explained and the details

of the work will be outlined. At the

end of this competition, which will run

for fourteen issues, two and probably

three men will be elected to the board.

There will be no work during the mid-

year examination period.

CALENDAR

FHIDAV, .lANUARY 11

8.(H) p. in.—Basketball, Williams vs. St.

Stejihens. Lasell (iymnasiuin.

S.VrFHDAV, lANUARY 12

2.(X) ]). m.—Hockey. Williams vs. West
Point. West Point, New York.

3.(K) p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs. R.

P. 1. Troy, New York.

8.1.') p. m.—Thompsen Course. Revue

Hocital by Cene and Kathleen Lock-

hart. Chnpin Hall.

In the opening meet of the season, which

will take place at Troy, N. Y., the Wil-

liams varsity swimming team will opiwLse

the H. P. 1. natators this evening at S.Otl.

The (earn, which has onlv five veterans

from last year. Captain Schott, Healy,

VaiulerBogert, Noble, and Davis, and is

considerably crippled by the illness of

.Adams and Doughty, will be forced to its

utmost (o iiefea( (lie Engineers.

Wi(h (liree weeks of practice before (he

Christmas vacation and tiaily workouts

.since then, (he sc|uad is in fair conilidon

for (he encoim(er. Time-trials were held

before vacation and once after in an elToit

to pick the s(rongcs( men for each entry

tonight. The graduation of Captain

liutcher left a gap in the 440-yard swim,

and the loss of Putney anil Hoynton is

keenly felt in (lie dashes.

Higginbotham, who swam the da.sli

even(s occasionally last year, has improved

considerably and is expected tii fill (he ])o-

.sKionably. His partner in the slior( races

will be Davis in the ."lO and Burgess in the

KID. The breast stroke event is sdll well

fordfied widi CJaptain .Schott and llcaly,

ciinsi.stcnl point winners of las( season, as

well as Noble and Ciregg of la.'^t year's

Fieshnian (cam. Burge.ss, who swam scl-

iiid man in the 4 It) with Butcher !:.s( year,

will lie c'liiuHed upon in the 4111 ,•!.< well as

Hiriiic who swam that event for (he Frcsli-

iiiaii team last soa.son. The loss of Dawes
has left w hole in the diving, which will be

ftllcil by Niebliiig, Wheeler, or Shaw. The
2l)ll-varil I'cl.ay. on which the meet will

probably depend, will be swum probably

by Close. D.ivis. Wolcott. and lliggin-

botliaiti.

Since the team Inis had very little prac-

tice and men have had to be developed to

111! new positions, Coach (iraliam sees a

hard meet tonight with the li. P. 1. (earn

which is unusually .strong this year. The
Kngineers boa.st of three good free-style

men, Vaples, Totli, and White, two excel-

(Contlnued on Fourth Paere)

Attention 1932

Freshmen are reminded of the rule

whereby they must wear the regulation

hat until the spring recess in Williams-

town. For winter use, toques are

provided, and are on sale at Cabe
Prindle's.

B. R. Field, President 1931

1932 Swimming Meet
Entries for the annual Freshman

swimming meet, an individual contest

for the l/conard S. Prince Memorial

Cup, will be received by Coach Gra-

ham next Monday and Tuesday, Janu-

ary 14 and 15. All regular events, in-

cluding diving and 150-yard medley

swim, will be included in the schedule

of the meet, which will occupy about

four days. As these will bo the first

time trials for the Freshman team, all

Freshman swimmers are urged to enter

the events in which they have a chance

to place, regardless of all-around ability

PrcBciidng a well-balanced and care-

fully sclcclcd program (ii large audiences

throughout its tour, (he Williams College

Musical Clubs, consisting this year of the

( dee Club alone, were heartily received in

all seven cities visitf^d during the holidays,

beginning with a ijcrformaiicc on De-

cember 27 in Upper Montclair, and ending

ill Providence on January .'5. Twice the

(ilc(! Club sang over tlw radio, broad-

casting from WEAF in New York City on

Ditcember 28, the date of (he regular con-

cert in that city, and also from WN.AC
in Boston on January 4. Dances fol-

lowed iierformances in each city, music

I icing furnished by a College orchestra,

while .several dinners were given liy alumni

111 various places for the members of the

Club.

Credi( for the remarkably fine showing

this year must be given to Mr. Charles L.

SafTord, who has undertaken the coaching

of the Glee Club for the first time and

who has achieved gratifying results.

.\iio(hcr innovation this year which has

worked successfully has been (he directing

of the singing by the leader of the organ-

ization, Maynard Ford '2!». To gratify

the desire of patrons, Mr. .Safford asked

all ahmmi and imdcrgraduatcs after the

regular performance to join the Glee Club

on (he stage in singing numerous college

songs, thus giving a rousing finish to the

evening's program.

The program itself repr(isentcd a well-

blended mixture of College, cla.ssical, and

l)opular selections. .As usual, the opening

number consiste<l of the two College songs.

Come Fill Vaiir 0'lii.s.iits U/i and )'iinl by

Ynrd, which were followed by (wo other

Glee Club renditions, Sni Fivrr, and Eight

Bells. Rogers '30 then delivered a very

pleasing jiiece entitled Picknuiiini/ Dana;

a piano solo. Faisoii '20, Fitchen '30, and

Dougherly '31 alternated as vocal soloists,

the former singing tenor, and the latter

two, bass. The final number before the

intermission was Ldiidnnilirrii Air, vigor-

ously applauded by appreciadve auili-

ences. The well-known Ihi p Hirer and

(Continued on Fourth Page)

LOCKHARTS WILL GIVE

REVUE INOIAPIN HALL

Novel "Recital Revue" by Gene
and Kathleen Lockhart Will Be

Offered Tonight

Making another depardn-e from (lie or-

dinary cn(er(ainnien(s presen(ed \mder the

aus))iccs of the Thompson Course, Ci(-ne

and Kathleen Lockhart will give their

original "Hecital Revue " in Chapin Hall

tonight at 8.15. The "Rei.ital Uevue" isa

po(,pourri of satirical skctidies, humorous
songs, burles(]ues and pantomimes tliat

most resemliles the IOuroi)ean rcv\ir iiitime;

it has been likened to a Chariot's Revue"
with all but, the two princiiials eliminated.

Although the Lockharts have not ap-

peared together in Williamstown, many
upiierclassmen will doubtless remember
(iene Lockharts splendid demonstration

of his versatility and mirth-provoking

powers which he gave at (he Jackson Festi-

val in March 1927. .Since (hat time, we
arc told, Mr. Lockharl became tired of

travelling about with a six-legged piano

and a s(ool that sipieaks, and having at

home a w ife who is as (alented as ho, he

decided to leave behind the piano and stool

and to evolve a new program in conjimc-

tion with his wife (who does not squeak).

The result of their collaboration has been

received with delight wherever it has been

presented and critics have been lavish with

their praise.

Mrs. Lockhart has gained her reputation

through wide and varied experience on the

stage. She has appeared as leading lady

in the Knglish pantomime Sinbad tht

Sailor, and in the intimate revues Strolling

((Continued on Third Pac*)
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NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE IT

If there is one ro.id cm wliicli all .\merican.s aspire to travel, it is undoubtedly the

well-known road to success. We may be freely criticized for it, called hard-headed,

mercenary, go-jieltin}; fanatics. .\'ct as long as there is held out the promise of reward we

never cease cliiti'liing at it. While this reward usually takes the shape of a fat dollar-

sign, one seldom foi>ls that inci'c linancial success is really eoiuplete until the rich gravy

of social apprtnal lias been jiourcd over it. In this, we are convineetl, is heaven on

earth. It has nothing whatever to do w'ith the homely sort of happiness that Irving

Berhn extols, but few throbbing souls of the college age can picture a good time without

plenty of cash and plenty of gas.

It is interesting to note to what degree the idea of Success has influenced the

college man. Never <|iiite the same, because ne\er quite reaUzed, it has nevertheless

led Inm hopefully oiiwarii since those early school da\ s h hen the greatest afcoiiiplish-

ment in the world .seemed passing a College Board examination. In college—at least

for the first three years—success has a new meaning. On a smaller scale it is akin to

the variety one finds oozing from the pages of the .\merican Magazine, and it is exem-

plified by many little triuiiipha in extra-curriculum side-shows. To be a manager,

a captain, an editor, a president, or even a vice-president of something—ah! this is

success. Ami then after the elections are announced, if a man can add the glories of

personal popularity with the right boys and the right girls, he is considered truly

"big". In his senior year he may coast along in the pleasant assurance that under-

classmen, at least, will single him out from the herd, refer to him as a "success". But

just at this delightful point, our senior's complacency is hable to be interrupted by

the disturbing thought of the great Beyond: more worlds to conquer, more success

to be gained; and according to his disposition and prospects he will suddenly become

uneasy or impatient all over again. The magnificent achievements that he has always

considered the height of success begin to pale disconcertingly as the commencement

of his new life comes rushing upon him. The new goal is so much liigher; the compe-

tition must be so fierce.

If one is interested in the question of Success, as we fancy most young men are, we

recommend an article in the current Harpers called "V'oung Men on the Make" by

Henry F. Pringle. Mr. Pringle discusses not only the attitude of undergraduates

toward success in the business world, but also treats in some detail what constitutes

success within the colleges themselves. In one place he makes the interesting state-

ment that, "The young man whose talents are chiefly social will undoubtedly select

Harvard or Princeton or Williams for his Alma Mater. At these institutions the so-

cieties consider mutual likes and dislikes in making their selections. It is not un-

common for some tremendously important lad to be ignored when the elections are

announced". At Yale, on the other hand, "charm is a secondary consideration. To

have been successfully active in student affairs is, with a few exceptions, the sine qua

non". While we have not noticed so many "tremendously important" lads left out

in the cold at Williams, it is probably true that what Mr. Pringle calls "charm" and

what we call "smoothness" is an important factor in the success of a Williams under-

graduate, as an undergraduate. This is at least a better synonym for success than the

dogged winning of competitions, but it takes most of us four years to realize it. True

success is something quite different from either mere accompUshment or social grace,

whether in Williamstown or Wall Street. Training in the liberal arts should surely

give us some inkling of its nature, give us hope in the knowledge that it is still possible

to be a successful failure—a failure perhaps from the standpoint of conventional cri-

teria, but superbly suticessful in being true to one's self.

At a meeting of Thk Rkcohd Board last Thursday evening, David R. Heaton,

of Fort Wayne, Ind., Charles S. Hyde, Jr., of Syracuse, N. Y., and Joseph K. Close,

of Toledo, Ohio, were elected to the positions of First, Second, and Third Assotriate

Editors respectively. They will hold these positions until the 1930 Board takes office,

when they will assume the positions of Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, and As-

signment Editor.

Placid Rink Series

Taken by Williams
(Continued from First Page)

the game, although Amherst staged a late

rally which gave them three points. Cap-

tain Howe and Langmaid at defense

;proved to be equally powerful on the

; offense, scoring three times. Nichols in

thejpivot position was most effective for

Amherst.

The aecond game found the ice in very

poor shape and the Williams team perhaps

just a little over-confident. The Purple

scored in the first period, but Amherst

registered twice in the second. Then the

lack of a good surface began to show as

the play became worse and consequently

rougher, and, in spite of many fouls,

neither side was able to score again.

Williams regained its former stride in

the final contest, and the Howe-Lsngmaid
combination started the scoring in the

first period. They followed this with an-
other in the second, and Brigham and Nye
also tallied, while Amherst was able to

score but once. Sholes, who played goal
for the freshmen last year and who had
seen service in the previous game, re-

mained through the entire contest.

Fourteen men made the trip, besides

Coach Belleroso and Manager Williamson,

The regular lino-up was: Wheeler, right

wing; Brigham, center; Hoyt, left wing;

I^angmaid, right defensts Howe, left de-

fense; Walters, goal. The following also

made the trip: Ballon, Field, Kendall,

Nye, Schwartz, ShoUa, and Stanwood.

Army Sextet To Open
Williams Hockey Card

(Continued from First Page)

some varsity work last year, and Sholes

and Ward are both candidates from laal

year's Freshman team, but the [losition is

still open.

The following line-ups will pmbably

face each other today:

WILLIAMS
Hoyt
Brigham

Wheeler

Langmaid
Howe (Capt.)

Sholes

l.w.

r.d.

l.il.

Wi:ST POINT

M. S. Carter

l,illcl<|lllst

( hatlcc

Sl-lldlT

I'rossli'y

Cosclln

Prof. Salvemini

To Address Forum
(Continued from First Page)

unjustifiable and iiicxpclienl. :m(l uniiM

precipitate a Kuropemi I'lmflict.

While advocating intervention by It:ily

dm-ing the War, iSalvciiiiiii stood for un-

derstanding between Italy anil the .Siiilh-

ern Slavs, on the ba.sis of It.ily's reniinci;i-

tion i)f claims to Dalniatia. This attitude

increased the opposilioii of the Xatioiml-

ists, but in 101!) he was elected to I'arlin-

mcnt against the voles of both Socialists

and Nationalists. He has been an tincimi-

prising opponent of Fascism from its stirt,

and in June, 192.5, wa.s arrested <m llic

charge of participation in a clanileslinc

newspaper, but the amnesty of July iilst,

l',)2,'), cut short the trial.

FRENCH.swR BURNER
I ** NEW YORK CITY *|

Shoes for College Men

Shown next

Monday and Tuesday

at the College Restaurant

153 Broadway

by "Bob" Boyle

NEW YORK SHOPS
1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave, 131 West 42nd .St.

Other scortfa in Boston^ New York, lirnokiyn, Philadelphia, Chicago, Detr„ii
Cleveland, Milwaukee, St Louis, Cincinnati, Omaha, Providence, St. Paul

Minneapolis, Kan»a» City, Seattle. Agencies in other intportant citieB.

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Great states from wheat seeds
TT was unprofitable wilderness, most
* men thought. But James J. Hill had
faith that it could grow wheat and so he
built his railroad. Settlers turned the

waste-land into wheat-land, the wheat
into wealth, the wealth into great west-
ern states.

Faith in the economic future still points
the way. Right now men in the Bell

System are planting the seeds of vast pos-

sibilities for even better communication.
Out of the belief that the public needs

a broader use of the telephone is grow-

ing a constantly improved long distance

telephone service. Like the railroads of

an earlier day, this service is now tapping

and helping to develop rich new terri-

tories of commerce.

BELL SYSTEM
%/f natien-zvide system of inter-connecting te/ephones

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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It 42nd St.

BU, Detnit
St. Puul,

t citiea.

Tiffany&Cq

Jewelry Watches Silverware

OF Dependable Value

Mail Inquiries Receive Prompt Attention

Fifth Avenue &37^-'-'Street

New York

, Inc. FOREIGNWORK
Like to travel does Romantic, Wealthy

South America call you? Unusual oppor-

tunities for young men. American em-
ployers pay fare and expenses. Big pay -

write for Free Information and instruc-

tions, "How to Apply for Position." ~No
obligations.

SOUTH AMERICAN SERVICE BUREAU
14600 Alma Ave. Dept. C. P. Detroit, Mich.
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'The Pidgeon' Takes

WeU in Mid-West
(Continued from First Page)

Lucas as the French vagabond, Finiimt.

ft was a very capable piece of acting which
would have passed muster on any profes-

sional stage. T. McKean gave an aile-

quaUi rendition of tho lead role, and
handled the diHIcult i)art satisfactorily.

Tinisim was also in good hands in tli(! per-

son of A. K. Baxter. The sound coaching
of the cast was redected also in the minor
roles. There was little ov<uueting, and un
unusual degrees of stage confidence and.
ease. The ckil) is also to he congratulated

j

upon its selection of a play."

Lockharts Will Give

Revue in Chapin Hall
(Continued from Flrrt Pace)

Player.H and The Mexicans. Urought to

America by Sam 11. llanissho played the
lOnglish spy in the fiinidus play Three
l<'ucvs East. She has ulso appeared as

I'rinia Donna in a revival of TheQeMa, in

(//( ill the CIiiikIx and on tour in Irene, in

addition to playing the loud in draniatii'

repertoire.

Mr. Loekliart is well known as a com-
poser, author, actor, and dliector, in addi-
tion to his fame as a peerless entertainer.

He has appeared in or dinM'ted plays too

numerous to mention, scorinf; his greatest

success when he direclcd and played the

lead in .S'»/( U/i. 1 le is tlic author of many
songs, among them The WOrlil in WailiiKj

for the Siinri.te. His greatest fame, how-
ever, has been won by his ability at enter-

taining, and dene Locklmrt and a piano

have for 8<!veral seasons been synonomous
with an evening of dazzling wit and humor.

COLUMBIA OUTCLASSES

PURPLE TO WIN, 49-33

Gregory Leads Lion Ofifense While

Alexander Is Mainstay of

Williams Team

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

PERRYA.$MEDLEY

Builder

The Williams

News Room
ALFRED FORTIN

m
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You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

Taking advantage of every opportunity

to scor<^ and flashing a powerful attack

built aroimd the tall center, (jregory,

Columbia Univ(?rsily handed the Purple

(piintel its first defeat of the season on

Decend)er 22, 1928, by a score of 49-33.

The New Yorkers got off to a flying start,

sinking four baskets liel'ore Williams mack;

a point, and increasing the k^ad to 12

points at the half and 10 at the finish.

In spite of brilliant, individual playing

th(^ I'urple offense ni'ver got un(k'r way,

and what teamwork I here was, had none

of the speed and fire .shown in parts of tlie

Brown game. A strange floor, which was

rough in spots, and poor lighting facilities

threw th(! ti'am out of its slriile a little at

first, but the final outcome was never in

doubt after the first ten minutes of play.

Many penalties for personal fouls slowed

the game up, and espi'cially weakened the

Williams team when Alli'ii and Callaghan

wer(^ forced out of the gitine.

Gregory of Columbia was the out-

standing player of the game, heading the

scoring with four baskets and eight fouls

besides doing fine work as the main cog in

the Lion offense. His reach was a good

six inches longer than that ot any other

player. .VU'xander played the best game
for Williams, tallying a total of fifteen

points, while Field, who was substituted in

the first half, also helpi-d jjrevcnt a com-

pk'te rout.

.\fter the initial run of baskets by Co-

lund>ia the game settled down to a hard

battle with the Purple hanging on dog-

gedly. Time and again the Blue and

White waited for the Williams players to

charge in and leave an opening for another

shot at the basket, while the Purple had to

fight for the ball and rush it dow^l the

floor to score before the defense could be

fuioied. AlLlnjugh the scoring was nearly

even after the first ten minutes, Williams

was kept on the defensive most of the time

The Purple rallies were shortrlived, and

usually ended with Gregory dropping in a

basket or a foul.

A summary of the game follows:

WILLIAMS (33) COLUMBIA (49)

Thoms r.f. Obey
Betham l.f. Magurk
Allen c. Gregory

Cuddeback r.g. L^rback

Alexander l.g. Tys

Goals from floor—Alexander 0, Magurk

5, Gregory and Obey 4, Field and Tys 2,

Callaghan, Betham, and Howse. Goab
from foul—Gregory 8, Alexander and

Betham 3, Howse, Magurk, Middleton,

and Obey 2, Field. Substitutions: WIL-
LIAMS—Callaghan for Thoms, Fowle

for Callaghan, Callaghan for Allen, Field

for Cuddeback, Willmott for Fowle, Fowle

for Callaghan, How.se for Willmott, Cud-

deback for Fowle, Ely for Cuddeback.

COLUMBIA—Middleton forUrback, Bal-

lon for Tys, Tys for Magurk, Walker for

Ballon, Ballon for Obey, Middleton for

Ballon, Urback for Middleton, Milloup

for Gregory, Bradley for Middleton.

Infirmary Patients

Doughty '29, Armstrong, Huggins, and

Kramer '30, Alberts, K. Brown, Miller,

and Sole '31, and .\lexander, R. Angell, S.

Craven, 1!. Ciardner, and Kerr '32 were

at the time of printing, Jan. ipth, confined

to the Thompson Infirmary. If an under-

graduate becomes seriously ill, his parents

are immediately notified by the College

authorities.

Mid-Year Houseparties

Mid-year house party tlates have

been set by the Student Coimeil for

Friday and Saturday, February 7 and

8. All petitions should be handed in to

Hoyt '30, secretary of the Student

Council, as soon as possible.

Semi-annual

SALE
Ends Jan, 31st

Unusual Savings
on famous Banks
tailored -to-meaS'
ure clothes. Suits

thatwere$53 to $75

nowHS to '^65

Suits ready>for>
wear at reductions

of

15%to33y,%
Overcoats— to»
measure and ready-
for-wear— at sav-
ingsof20%to33H%

Haberdashery and
accessories,20% off

spoanAsStc
562 Fifth Avenue
Sntrifnce 46** Street

THE

WALDEN
Week of Jan. 14th
Four Completa Shows: Afternoon at 2. 16 ind 3.30

Evening at 7.10 and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Diseretioa
of Management

NOTICE
There will be an extra .Show after each

Williams Home Varsity basketball Game.

MO.VDAY, .IAN. 14

"White Shadows of The South Seas",
with Monte Blue anil Kaquel Torres.
.\ romantic drama of a white derelict

and a .South S(^a girl. Cameo Comedy
and Paramount News. Shows—2.15
and 3.30 -7.(M) and 8.30. Admission:
'2r> and 4fl<'.

TUIOSDAV. .JA.V. 1.5

Clara Bow with ('live Brook in "Hula."
Paramount C'oniedy, "Hot Sparks."
.\dini.ssion: 1,5 and 3l)c.

WFUXKiSlJAV, .JA.X. 16
"The Shopworn Angel" with ( !ary Cooper

:inil Xancy ( 'andll. Mack Sennett
I 'omedy, "Jim Jam Janitor." Admis-
sidii: 15 and 3()c.

THUUSDAV, .IAN. 17

"The Drag Net," starring ( leortic Bancroft.
•Icrrv Drew Comedy. "Wives Won't
Weaken." .-\dniission: 15 ami 3()c.

FRIDAY, .IA\. 18
"The Spieler," with .Man Hale and Henee
Adoree. Hal Roa<h Comedy, "Going
Go Go." .Admission: 1,5 and 30i'.

SATURDAY, .(AX. 19

rhonias Meighan and Marie Prevost in
"The Racket." Fables and Paramount
News, .\dniission: 15 and .'idr.

Always have the magic
WRIGLEY package in ^^

your pocket. ^
Soothes nerves, allays M

thirst, aids

digestion.

District Manager sell and engage sub-
salesmen. Reliable firm handling Fruit

trees, Roses, etc. Good pay. No in-

vestment or experience required.

MANCHESTER NURSERIES
Manchester, Conn.

BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction, biography

and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

Ask

BERKSHIRE

Always the Best

For

ICE CREAM

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

FIT AND FABRIC
Are undoubtedly the two great essentials of the custom-
tailored suit. You will find in clothes by Campion that

"integrity" and fine drape that insures "fit." Step in and
choose your own fabric and style, and the fit will be

supplied by the house that Desires to Become
A 'Williams Institution

at

l^iUiamsf

U N"
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To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

SPRING STREET

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

The

College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Woric

Buy your Pressing Ticket

and save tliat $1 .00

"ERNIE" and "DICK"
TEL. $43

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Williams Swimmers

To Meet R. P. I. Today
(Continued from FlrBt Page)

lent breast stiDkers, Snitzer anil Kramer,

and White, a line backstrolie man. Ad-

eording to Cucli (Iraham, the meet will lie

very close, prolialily depending on the

200-yd. relay which counts eight points

for the winning team.

A tentative list of entries is as follows:

300-y(l. inetlley relay—Williams: Ars-

cott, Ciregg, and Close; R. P. I.; White,

Snitzer, and Hughes.

50-yd. dash—Williams: Higginbothani

and Davis; U. P. I. : Toth and Yaples.

100-yd. dash—Williams: Higginbothani

and Burgess; P.P. I.: Yaples.

1 50-yd. backstroke-WilUams: Schott

and VanderBogcrt; K. P. I.: White and

Page.

200-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Schott

and llealy; R. P. I.: Snitzer and Kramer.

440-yd. swim—Williams: Burgess and

Birnie; R. P. I.: unannounced.

200-yd. relay—Williams: Close, Davis,

Wolcott, and Higginbothani; R. P. I.:

Hughes, Yaples, Toth, and White.

Dives—Williams: Niebling, Wheeler,

or Shaw; R. P. I.: Conlon and Diehler.

College Preacher

Dr. Frederick C. Biullong, Pastor of

Christ Church, Greenwich, Conn., will

deliver the sermon at the regular morning

service tomorrow at 10.35 a. m.

COLLEGE NOTE

Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. Jones of Oak

Park, 111., have announced the engagement

of their daughter, Marion, to Burton W.

Hales '29, also of Oak Park. Miss Jones

graduated from Wellesley in the class of

1928.

^^G^.e

PITTSriELO. MASS*

Chisholm &
Members New York

52 BROADWAY,

Chapman
Stock Exchange

NEW YORK

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Extra Special

Firestone Built

30x3 1-2 $2.95

Riverside Auto Park
Holden St. North Adams

The Ne\v Winter Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING €? CO.
North Adams, Mass.

Success Achieved

by Musical Clubs
(Continued from Flrat Face)

a very tuneful song called Honei/ Cliik

followed in succession and proved to be

highly successful choices. Fitcheii '30

and Heermance '31, the former playing a

violin and the latter a banjo, put on a spe-

cialty act, which was one of the most ])op-

ular numbers on the program. Songs

written by Heermance and current pop-

ular pieces were sung and played to great

satisfaction. A Uaiulred I'i^iirs, by the

Glee Club, was followed by several Wil-

liams songs, sung by all Williams men

present, who had left the audience and

crowded onto the stage. The singing of

Lonl Jeffrey Amherst and Driid- a High-

ball, was followed by all joining in the ren-

dition of The MounUiins.

Although the Club gave a concert in

Albany a week before the opening of va-

cation, the actual Christmas trip did not

start until December 27, when a per-

formance and dance were given at the

Upper Montclair Woman's Club in Upi»r
Montclair, N. J. The next day the itin-

erary led to New York City, where a pro-

gram was broadcast over WEAF for one-

half an hour. The concert that evening

was held at the Hotel Roosevelt. On
December 29 the Chib went back to New
Jersey where they sang at the Summit

High School in Summit. The Greenwich

and Rye alumni entertained the Glee

Club on January 2 before a concert at the

Westchester-Biltmore in Rye, following a

brief respite over New Year's. Worcester

was the next town to be visited, the per-

formance here being given at the Woman's
Club. Another radio program was broad-

cast the following day in Boston over

station WNAC, again for a half hour.

The concert that night was given at the

University Club. The final performance

was given the next night at the Provi-

dence Plantations Club in Providence, R. I.

W. C. A. Cabinet Meets
At a meeting of the W. C. A. Cabinet on

Wednesday evening, it was announced that

the Chest Fund Drive had netted over

$6,000, considerably short of the desired

goal of $7,000. As a result, the Cabinet

decided to reapportion the budget as fol-

lows: the Boys' Club is still to receive the

full allotment of $3,500, since that organi-

zation is practically dependent upon col-

lege contributions, while all the other

items are to be reduced proportionately.

At the same time, plans for the Northfield

Conference were made public. The dates

are to be February 15-17—Friday, Satur-

day, and Sunday, while the principal

speaker will be Dr. Ward of Union Col-

lege. The study will center about the in-

dustrial situation at New Bedford, and

the economic problems arising from it will

be treated from the Christian point of

view.

Floating University?

Mr. Lawrence B. Wallis, Registrar of

the Floating University, will be at Wil-

Uams College on Thursday, January 17,

to interview students who are interested in

enrolling. .Students wishing to see him
should leave their names with T. W. Seeley

of TiiK WiLM.Mis Record.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

LEARN THE PIANO IN

TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Without nerve-racking, heart-breaking scales
and exercises. You are taught to play by note in
regular professional chord style. In your very
first lesson you will be able to play a popular num-
ber by note.

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is the tiUe of

this method. Eight years were required to perfect
this great work. The entire course with tlie neces-
sary examination sheets, is bound in one volume.
The first lesson is unsealed which the student may
examine and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor,"
IS sealed.

.JR9" *' student returning any copy of the
'Hallmark Self-Instructor" with the seal un-
broken, we will refund in full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be sent any-
where. You do not need to send any money.
When you receive this new method of teaching
music, deposit with the Postman the sum of ten
° !?".•.. ? J""" "* ''°' entirely satiafled, the money
8S. SI., "t"""* in 'nil, upon written request.
The Publishers are anxious to place this "Self-
Instnictor" In the hands of music lovers all over the
country, and is in a position to make an attractive
proposition to agents. Send for your copy today.
Address The "Hallmark Self-Instructor" Station
G, Post OIBco Box n I, New York, ». Y.

• cThi^ money from Dad
Kakes the student glad • •

.Andproud ofthe l)ankrG31'5 endurance-.

He5^<rwith a ^rin • < ^ .

There's a Whole lot oS tin

In selling Glens Falls insurance.

"OU
and

Tried"

Insurance Companv
Glens Falb. N. Y

Founded

1849

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

Freshman—
After having tried Tube-ers

I bought a MICHELIN
Case-ing at

Bacon's Garage

/<^^^%\ and my Tire-d feeling

MICHELIN'
was gone.

HALLER INN
Exclusive andCharming

Single and double rooms with or without baths. Excellent

location for students or their guests. An atmosphere quite

unlike a hotel. Unique and inviting.

Phone 305 Williamstown

J
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WILLIAMS CONQUERED

IN OVERTIME PERIOD

St. Stephens Nets Two Baskets in

Second Extra Session for

32-28 Victory

WILLIAMS COLLECE, TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1920

Two baskets rnaili! in llu: si-coml five-

miiuitc, extra period aft<'r the score had

heori tied twice by shots sunk in the last

secomls of the preceding periods, gave St.

Steplieiis a victory over the Pur|)le quintet

in the Lasell Gymnasium last Friday )iight

liy a 32-28 score. Getting off to a slow

Klart with Williams doing most of the

scoring the game gradually speeded up

until the second half ended in a whirlwind

of desperate long shots and fiere<! rushes

for the basket.

Although cripiiled by the loss of the two

n^gular guards, Alexander and Cuddeback,

ihe Purple put up a gallant battle through-

out the whole game with Betham, Thorns,

and Field fighting doggedly to check the

Crimson advance. By his shooting in the

lirst half Allen gained a lead for Williams,

wliich was not lust initil the middle of the

nccond period when a series of hask<'t8 by

liicciardi gave St. St^iphcns the lead, which

«as in turn overcome by Betham. Witli

the score tied and a minutt! to ])lay Field

dropped a |HTfect foul shot through the

lic«)p only to have it tie<l in 5(1 sectonds

liy an inifortunate foul on Lc^inley. .\s

the gtui was fired for the end of the wcoud
half, Ilowse n^eeived u pass and Hank a

lierfect but useless long shot.

The first overtime [H'riod opened with a

rush by St. Stephens which resulted in a

liiisket. .'Vllen retaliated with a foul.

Ijndey scored another basket for the

CiiniRon, and Betham another foul. .\f-

tir irnnnnerable long shots attempted by

cvrry meml)er of the team and with only

si'ionds to play Betham received the ball

ni t he corner, shot, and the severe was again

tied as the gini barked the end of the

period. Opening the second overtime

session licmley scored for the Crimson

with a one handed toss from close by the

l)a«ket, while Williams frantically shot

from anywhere on the floor. Ricciardi

contributed another two points for the

Crimson, and the I'urple in vain renewed

its efforts to score with impossible long

sliots.

.Mthough the closeness of the score made
tlie game violently exciting, the contest

was loosely played throughout. St. Ste-

phens had a steady but not brilliant offense

while the Piu^de found it impossible to

organize any offense which could break

through the opposing di^fensc for more

than four or five short shots. It was hen^

that the loss of the regulars was felt. In-

dividual starring was all that kejil the

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Freshmen Down Adams
High School Easily, 26-13

Starting with a rush that swept their

oprmnents off their h^et and netted a 14-3

lead at half time, the Williams fnahnmn
had little difficulty in defeating the Adams
High School five in Lasell Gymnasium last

Friday evening by a score of 2(5-13. Cap-
tain Good of the fr<«hni(!n was easily the
outstanding player with sevc'ii field goals

for a total of fourteen points, while Cap-
tain Hagerty of Adams, unable to Ijreak

through the Williams defenw^ accounted
for almost half his teams total with three
field goals from well back towaids the
middle of tlu^ floor.

Play in the first lew minutes of the game
waa uimsually fast, with tlu' freshmen
showing a far betU'r passing attack than
that shown by the Varsity in the St.

Stephens eonUist laU^r in the evening.

Although missing s('verul easy shots from
close to the basket, 1932 ran np an 8-0

l(!ad against the leaders of the local High
School l(!aguc before Hagerty succeeded in

dropping in his first long try of the even-
ing. Two field goals by Good and one by
Cosgrovc for Williams and Czaja's foul

shot for Adams iirought the count to 14-3

and ended the scoring for th(' half.

During the second half the Freshmen's
attack slowed uj) so nujch that they were
held on almost (^veii terms by their oppon-
ents, who began to succeed in their at-

tempts to work the ball down into Williams

territory. The substitution of the entire

P'reshman seooiul team late in the period

speeded up the phiy somewhat but brought

the scoruig to a standstill, and the final

three mimites were scoreless.

R. P. L DEFEATS PURPLE

SWIMMING TEAM, 41-30

Engineers Gain Six of Eight First

Places; Yaples of Opponents

and Schott Star

In the openinj!; meet of the season, on

J^aturdav eveninx, the Williams swinniiing

team was defeated l)y th(! stnuiK 11. P, I.

natators to the score of 41 to 30, (he meet

being deiided by the relay, since the score

up to that event stood 33 to 30 for the I'jn-

gineers and a victory in the relay would

have given either team a win. (Captain

Schott was the star performer for the Pur-

ple, taking a first in the l)rea.st stroke in the

fine time of 2:4.'5 and a second in the l)ack-

stroke evetit, while Naples with firsts in

both dashes did Ijest for K. I'. I.

.Mthough Williams won imly two first

jihices, Schott in the breast stroke and
Burgess in the 440, the Purple swimmers
won enough seconds and thirds to make a

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Professor R. D. Leigh Discusses Choice
of Academic Career in Recent Article

'Variety of Opportunity Draws Graduate to College Teaching', Says

Dr. Leigh, 'But Isolation and Lack of Money Hinder Him'

Tlir folhirina (irinii; inihluhal in the'

Jiiiininl of flu: NdliniKit Eilumlinii Axm-

riiilioH, irns trritkii hy Dr. IMuil I).

I-iiijh, until InsI year I'nifcxmir of (loi'crii-

mciil lit WiUinm.i, oml iioir Prcsiiiciil of

ii>'iiiiiiiqton Collt'gv, to ffirr. oh he nojin,

"i"i iiiilicatimi nf irbot o>iv Williiiiiix /iro-

fixsnr Ihoiiijlit of htsjol)"

:

In iwpular literature and the movies the

ci>lleg(- professor persists as a type—a tired,

alisent-miuded person dressed with a cer-

tain genteel shabbineas living in a "cosy,

cultured retreat, sedulously built as a sanc-

tuary where, secure with the culture of the

past at his back, a fugitive from reality

can view the present safely from a dis-

tance . . .
." The visitor to the faculty

club of an urban university or the national

convention of one of the many academic

departmental organizations, however,
would have difficulty in identifying mem-
hers of the profession according to these

specifications. With the variety of sub-

jects now taught and the variety of in-

stitutions for higher education now in oper-

ation there are many different kinds of

more or less academic occupations which

ire entered upon through the well-traveled

road of graduate or professional work fol-

lowing the A.B. degree. Some of tlie more

"hvious possibilities are those of instructor

of undergraduates in the small independent

colleges in such subjects as literature,

"cionce, or history; the head of a large de-

partment in a thriving urban university

whose work is that of an organization and

'management as much as classroom teach-

ing; the professional teacher in an engi-

neering, metlieal, or law school; the re-

search professor who8<> teaching is limited

to that of a few advanced graduate stu-

dents; the special investigator lent to a
governmental commission for consultative

or administrative work ; and the dean or

other administrative officers in college or

university.

This variety of opiX)rtunily associated

with, or leading from, the college teaching

career is important to emphasize because

it allows the young member of the pro-

fession a very desirable latitude of eventual

choice in determining the place where he

can make the most of his particular talents.

This he may do without retracing his

steps to engage in a long and difficult

second apjirtMiticeship. The interest in

research, for instance, may develop slowly

after several years of teaching rather than

appear at the outset of an academic

career. So also ability and preference for

college executive work may reveal itself

in the course of a career rather than at its

beginning. The records of members of

college and \niivcrsity staffs show that

there is usually a period of gradual rather

than immediate adjustment to the type

of activity into which the person finally

settles.

Underneath all of this variety there

seems to be a major attraction which draws

people to the college teaching profession at

(Continued on Fifth Page)

THE LOCKHARTS OFEER

REVIEW IjKHAPIN HALL

Gene and Kathleen Lockhart Give

Thompson Program Before

Large Audience

When Gene Lockhart sang, "For To-
day's a Holiday, Joliday, Holiday", in his

Recital Revue last Saturday evening in

Chtt|)in Hall, he was describing his pre-

sentation as a distinct departure from the

usually somber and serious Thompson
Course programs. With their music be-

coming satirical melodies as they pointed a
sly finger at human wc^akncsses; and with
their delightful skits revealing a keen [wr-

ception of human traits. Gene and Kath-
leen Lockhart smiled, sang, and "skit-ed"

their way into the hearts of an enthusi-

astic audience.

WHO'S WHO in the Lockhart program

:

Gene Lockhart, composer, author, actor,

Stage Director in "Players, Inc.". Com-
poser of "The World is Waiting for the
Sunrise" and "The Way to Your Heart".

Clubs: Players, Lambs, and Dutch Treat.

Kathleen Lockhart: Leading lady in

pantomime, "Sinbad the Sailor". English
Spy in Sam Harris's "Three Faces East".

Prima Donna in a revival of "The Geisha".

An organization which included these

characters might be expec'ted to offer an
intcnwting program and tliis was found to

be the ease when Lockliarfs "Company
of Two" appeared in Chapin Hall.

The first number, a dissertation on the
"Wliy-s and Why Not-s " of married life,

proved conclusively that a man should
marry a woman who is an adept at tying
bow ties. After Mrs. Lockhart sang two
short pieces, "A Girl Can Never Be Too
Careful" and "She Wan a Viuy MudcSt
Little Thing", Mr. Lockhart stated that
he had formulated a new tlieory of musical

arrangement. Instead of [)utting sad
words to sad music and joyous thoughts

to joyous music, he suggested that, in

order to satisfy an audience of sad and
happy listeners, sad words should lie sung
to joyous music, so that the sad listenej'

might hear the words and the hapjjy lis-

tener might hear the music. Ho illus-

trat(!d by singing, to a light and happy
air, the lines, "We Had a Dreadful Storm
Last Night and Forty Thousand Men
Were Killed—Whee-e-e". An extension

of the theory would state that songs should

be selected for a singer with reference to

the weight of the singer. A diminutive

artist would sing light songs while singers

of large stature should offer pieces such

as, "I Wish I Were a Winsome Whale".
"In a Wagon-Lits (Jtfice" was an enter-

taining skit in which Miss Average Amer-
ican, in trying her French in Paris, dis-

covers that in France, (^ven the French
would rather speak English. Gene Lock-
hart sang, "Let's .Ml Have a Good Cry",
in which he pleaded for a "great national

weep." In his imiiersonation of the leader

of a Wednesday evening Literary Circle,

Lockhart discussed the calamity which
befell "Little Bo-Peep" when she lost her

sheep.

"Doing the Doge's Palace" by Mr. and
Mrs. Lockhart was a clever satire on the

(Continued on Sixth Page)

SEXTET ROUTS ARMY

UNDER 10-0 BARRAGE

Cadets no Match for Purple as

Team Tallies Freely ; Defense

Is Impregnable

D. HOWE '29

Who Led His Team To a 10-0 Victory

Over West Point

SALVEMINI LECTURES

ON ITALY IN BALKANS

Noted Historian Studies Relations

in East Preceding Outbreak

of Great War

Infirmary Patients

Robeson '29, .Xrmstrong, Burgess, J. R.

Chapman, Gilbert, Kramer, McAllister,

D. P. Williams '30, Alberts, K. Brown,
Meier, Miller '31, Angell, and Palms '32

are the patients who were confined to the

Thompson Memorial Infirmary on Sunday
evening. If an undergraduate is serioiisly

ill, his parents are immediately notified by
the College authorities.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1,5

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Prof. W. I.

Milham will speak on "This Universe

of Ours." Thompson Physical Lab-

oratory.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16

4.00 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Union. Sage Rink.

4.15 p. m.—Organ Recital. Chapin Hall.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19

1.30 p. m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Amherst. Sage Rink.

4.30 p. m.—Varsity Swimming. Williams

vs. N. Y. U. Lasell Pool.

7.30 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. 1932

vs. St. Joseph's High. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

8.30 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Lafayette. Lasell Gymnasium.

".-Ml the nations of Europe were equally

guilty in storing up the powder which

burst into the C!reat War, but it was the

-Xustrian and Ciernian governments which
touched the hghted match to the powder
train and brought aliout the great explo-

sion of 1914", said Professor Gaetano Sal-

vemini in addressing the third gathering of

the Williams Forum in Jesu|) Hall last

.Sunday evening. Professor Salveniini,

who is regarded as an authority on ItaUan

history, formerly occupied chairs of Mod-
ern and Medieval History at three ItaUan

universities, has lectured for several

months at Oxford, and is now on a tour of

.\merican colleges and universities.

In developing the causes of the Great

War, Professor Salvemini went l)ack to the

agreement signed by .\ustria and Italy in

renewing the Triple .Mlianee in 1SS7. hy

which they pledged themselves to niaintain

the .status quo in the Halkan peninsula and

tlic Turkish shores of the Mediterranean

and .\(lriatic Seas. They also agreed that,

if cine should gain any increase in infiuence,

territorial or otherwise, the other should

be entitled to eompensaton in like degree;

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Scoring with almost monotonous regu-

larity while holding the Ciulets to shots

from the middle of the ice. the WiUiams
hockey team outclassed a bewildered Army
sextet last Saturday nfternoon on Stuart

rink nt Wejit Point. In sjjiteof tine work

ijy C'ostello in the soldiers' goal. 10 |)(>ints

were scored by the I'urple as shots lained

from the sticks of lirigli)inj, Howe, and
Langnniiil, while the Blue and Grey,

shooting largelj- from long range, was un-

able to tally.

This is the second time that Williams

has shown the way to the .\rniy, for last

vcir in the final game of their season they

("line away with a 7-0 win. However, the

even more one-sided content this year was
in part due to the fact that gradual ion took

only two Purple players, while llie Cadets
I' ^1 practically their entire team.

The \A'illiam8 attack worked thnnighout

ilie contest with its e.xiiected sharpness,

lirigbani opened with a (ally at three

minutes, and he and Langniaid iilternated

for the next three goals. In the second

piMiod, both scored again, followed by

\\ heelei'. Captain Howe came in for two

in tlie third, and Hoyt scored once. Hinv-

c\er, a newly discovered stoutness of de-

fense came to light during the contest and

.showed Howe and Langmaid, as well as

llie spare combination of Ibizznrd and

Scliwartz, stronger on the defense tlian

e\er before. Walters' activity in goal,

I'unsisting mostly of catching flies, was

faultless. Using his usual two-team sys-

liMM, Coach Bellerose sulistituled Varsity

H (luring part of the cimtest, « lien Nye at

center and Hazzard at defense showed up
especially well. The giune marked the

return tii the luie-up of the latter and

Schwartz, both of whom had been out be-

cavie of injuries.

The .sununary follows:

WILLI.VMS ( 10)

Hoyt
Brighani

Wheeler

Howe (('ai)t.

Langmaid

Watters

l.w.

r.d.

I.d.

g.

ARMY (0)

Chaffee

Lindquist

(-'arler

.Schorr

Fink

Costello

HoweGoals: Urighani 3, Langmiiid

'2, Hoyt 1, Wheeler 1.

Substitutions: WILLIAMS
Hazzard, Nye, Gross, Schwartz,

Sholes; .\RMV—Huglin, I'ressley,

Sweeney.

Penalty: Langmaid (1 niin.i; Referee

McDonald; Time: 'JO-inin. periods.

Ballou

and

and

Organ Recital

The series of \\'edne.sday afternoon or-

gan recitals, presented in Chapin Hall by

Mr. Charles L. .Safford, College Director

of Music, will be resumed this W ednesclay,

January Ki. Mr. .Safford will onnounce

the program nt that time.

H. L. Foster Criticizes Present Rushing System;
Suggests More Natural Dates and Later Pledging

This nrliclc, urittrii hy H . L. Foster 'i;8,*and the gods play Iriirks on the unnatural.

is reprinted from the Deeciiilier ii^siie nf the

Aliinim Review).

The present system of rushing has

been the object of constant criticism with-

out any apparent constnictive results.

Remedies have been suggested but the

remedies have met with harsher criticism

than the system itself. One hardly dares

to suggest that there might be some other

I)lan than the present method of polite

social warfare. Perhaps it is really in-

evitable that any organized, artificial code

of social segregation is doomed to more or

less failure. If so, then all we can hope for

is to arrive at some workable scheme not

too full of holes, not too hopelessly

muddled.

There is no question about the fact that

the present state of affairs has the ad-

vantage of having been tried and found at

least workable. It has produced no un-

holy social errors, while a new experiment

might result in disaster. Hut on the other

hand there is the chance that a new idea

might be more progressive, more in har-

mony with the newer social sophistication

and social sensitiveness of the undergrad-

uate.

What are the most blatant defects of

the present rushing arrangement? It is

highly artificial, both as to the men rushed

and the niBhers. No one is natural;

The whole business is a game of blind

chance; and blind chance almost always

ends in maladjustment. The present

system is too concentrated, under too high

pressure; it loses sight of the real purpose

of any rushing at all. It herds together a
group of bewildered freshmen, and then
sends them around to a numlier of fra-

ternity houses two or three times, for an
hour at a time, and all d\iring the period

of one week. What chance has the fresh-

man or the fraternity of making an in-

telligent choice? The whole business is

under too high a pressure.

The rushing season also means practi-

cally a complete suspension of college

work. The jnen are made to go to classes,

but they are not prepared. They sit for

an hour pretending interest in the work
when their minds are pointing off in an-

other dire<'tion, toward the fraternities

they had visited last night and the ones

they will visit tonight. It is all a "bloom-

ing buzzing confusion" when no one
works, feelings mn high, jealousies are

aroused, and social injustice is done.

When the smoke of battle is cleared,

what a rout, what a vietoryl C'etl

mngnijique nnm ce n'est jxui la guerre.

Then the fraternity men settle down to
find out slowly what their freshmen are

(Continued on Sixth Face)
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LET THERE BE LIGHT

Tlie suicst w!i,\ of |)icveiiting Chapin Hall from hecomiiii:; civercrowcled is 1).\-

eliniinatiiifj fi'oiii tlio pruKrams presented there all traces of the seriotis, the aesthetic,

and the odiicutional. The olistinate indifference of students toward the sopranos and

chanil ier-imisic artists which crop up from time to time under tlic w iiig of the Thompson

Course has long supplieil a text for undergraduate editorials and other forms of ser-

monizinji;. No one likes to believe that Williams men would really rather spend an

hour with Ruth Draper than with the Flonzaley tiuartet. hut after some years of gentle

experimenting it must be fairly obvious what kind of entertainment the College prefers.

Tt is no doubt the ideal olijeet of the Thompson Course to be able to pack Chapin

Hall by presenting good, but for the most part unexciting music; and >-et last year

—

this was probably one of the experiments—it was not until the magician, Frederick

K. Powell, came along that the student body showed much interest. It would take an

even greater magician, or what we have long waited for, a great artist, to fill the Hall

on a concert night. Those whose musical appreciation rarely soars beyond classical

jazz do not bother themselves about names they never see in headlines.

In presenting last Saturday evening what was frankly little more than glorified

vaudeville, the Thompson Course showed an exact knowledge of its public's tastes.

The compact minority of music-lovers may have been somewhat disappointed in their

one hope and support, but if there is to be an indictment, surely it will not lanfl on

those who brought this sudden burst of laughter to our gilded Hall. The director of

the Thompson Cour.se merely chose to please the many instead of the few for a change,

and we think not unwisely. It does not mean that the ears of Williams men are hope-

lessly deaf to good music, but simply that the sort of music that the Thom))snn Course

can afford to supply has not and never will appear very attractive to many of us who

are still trying to lie intelligent hsteners.

If we thought that the Thompson Course meant definitely to omit from its pro-

grams the musical, our enthusiasm for "Recital Revues" might not be so hearty.

But it must be quite evident that if there are to be musical attractions in Williams that

reall}' attract, a higher type of artist must be imported. .\ suggestion of a remedy

was supplied earlier in the year by the Marine Band concert. This enterprise, offered

as an experiment by a tew students, showed at least that there is no special aversion

in Williams to pay for music, if the music seems to be worth it. The Thompson Course

should abandon its present not altogether attractive policy of giving free concerts, and

adopt some system whereby a series of really fine artists might he maintained, in part

by present appropriations and in part by student subscription. This would be an

important step in making Williams a musical center in the lierkshires during the

barren winter months, and would stimulate greater interest among the students for

psychological reasons. We have a noteworthy example in Smith where subscription

concerts are now in progress; and while there may be something of a difference between

a woman's college of 2,000 and a man's college of 800, we should not let mere sex or

size doom us forever to musical mediocrity. Some day, perhaps, our concerts may

attract a few visitors from Northampton, as now theirs are attracting a few from Wil-

liamstown.

MAy THE BAND NOT DISBAND
Since the football season the Hand has been conspicuous by its silence—one thing,

obviously, whii^h a band should never be. It is to bo hoped that their virilant exhi-

bition at the Amherst game was not too great a tax on youthful lungs, but surely by

now even the bass horn must be fully revived. We see no reason, then, why basket-

ball should not be served with the .same martial nuisic that went so well with football

If the organization is to win sanction as an honorable college institution—toward

which it was well on the way last fall—its outbursts must be more constant than a

sophomore prom. Diligence in secret and muffled practice ceases to be a virtue when

it takes the place of all public appearance. Hut if the Band is typical of other college

organizations its greatest weakness lies in the aversion of its members to keep them-

selves organized. When art for art's sake fails to hold them together, they naturally

look about for some other reward for their labors, and fcarftil, perhaps, that this will

consist chiefly in jeers from the gallery, they bravely run away.

We wish we could convince our timid music-makers how false is this attitude.

The College took the Band seriously as soon as it found the Band taking itself seriously.

And those who blew the horns suffered no great lo.ss of self-respect by affiliating them-

selves with an organization that was only just beginning to find a place in the exclusive

company of campus activities. It remains for the members of the Band to determine

whether or not the College shall ccntinue to take them seriously. Most of us would

very much regret to see this promising organization, established with such difficulty

and not a little cost, suddenly lopped off the map through the laziness or false temerity

of its own members.

THE BERKSHIRE CELLAR AGAIN

To the Editor of Thk Rixohd,

Dear Sir:

.\n article in the December Alumni Re-

view entitled An Iiuliclimnt reprints a

Record article describing the discovery of

valuable iirints and pictures in Berkshire

Hall, charges the College with •'negligence

in caring for material of this sort," and

concludes by advocating "a iieriod of old

New England house-cleaning extending

from attic to cellar."

Before the College has an ojiportunity

to take its customary prompt action on

this suggestion, I wish to state the case for

the oijposition. The dust-enshrined far-

rago of books, pictures, hiic-a-brac, and

manuscripts in many tongues both familiar

and strange in the calacomb.s of Berkshire

Hall has been known to explorative stu-

dents fo many gcncialions. Countless

thrilling hours have I'cen spent amid this

apparently inexhaustilili' treasure trove.

A tradition has grown up which rt'gards

the collection as common property. Rival

explorers have fierccl\' vied with each

other in pi'ocuring valuable items. I re-

member a bitter warfare w Inch was waged

between two claimants to a set of .lowett's

I'luii) in four volume.^.

.\t any rate, Williams men have for

years been able to take away frtnn College

valuable gifts from their .\lnia Mater,

—

freely given tokens of her generosity and

bounty. And now this custom which has

all the weight of a tradition is thrcateneil

with extint^tion. .As an ahunnus, I wish

to warn the ('ollege against rashly depriv-

ing future generations of Williams men of

an institution which has stimulated an in-

terest in independent research, archaeol-

ogy, and bibliography, and in general af-

forded her sons untold pleasure and profit

in the past.

/<<).%//.

lUnnouncing an abbance dijotoing of

opting Moolens;
anb

®x\^\m\ in pattern €xclu£iibe Besiign

THeWllllAMy>HOP
Fc:ituring

LancrocK
WILLIAM/rOWN - MAr/"

Jlnattng llniufrHttg
FOR MEN AND WOMEN STUDENTS

Mr. Lawrence B. Wallis. Registrar, will be at

Williams College on Thursday. January I7lh, to
f.

interview students who are interested. Students
wishing to see him should leave their names with
the Williams Record.

The University is now in 1 long Kong.

^\^^' Home Office: 11 Broadway, New York

F. H. SHERMAN
Eatabli>hed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

At CABE'S
January 16 and 17

You are invited to inspect a great

collection of spring and summer
Woolens and Flannels for dress

and sports wear - - JAKE

JACOBS, Inc.
Since TAILORS 1881

At Williams 20 Years

11 EAST 44th STREET 225 CROWN STREET
NE^ YORK NEW HAVEN, CONN.

SPECIAL THIS TRIP
Tuxedos $60 and up
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UNION PUCKMEN TO
BE HERE TOMORROW

Garnet Will Open Season Against

Strong Purple Sextet on

Sage Hall Rink

In thp firgt home guinc of its KiiisDii uiid

llic second oflicial contest on its Mcliodiilc,

(he Williams hockey team, con(iiieiois ol

the Army six lust Haturday by a 10-0

score, will meet the Hiuon CollcKe stick-

men tomorrow urtcrnoon at I.Ot) p. m. on

the Sage Hall rink. The slreiigth of the

visitors is not known, for they were forced

to call olT the first game of their season

with Cornell last Saturday liecaiise of sick-

ness of several memliers of the team, and it

is even possible that the contest selieduled

for tomorrow may be can(U'lled or post-

poned.

With the recovery of llazzard and

."Schwartz from minor ailments, the Pnrph'

squad is in excellent jdiysical <'ondilion,

mid is going Ihrongli two (lavs of practice

on the Sage rink in prepurnlion for to-

morrow's game. The wealth of material

lliis year is gratifying to CoHch liellerose,

who favors the two team sysl<in. lie-

cavise of the emphasis he jilaccs on puss-

work and team play, he is using two com-

plete sextets alternately aiul keeping llie

line-ups of each the same so llml the

players may learn to work logcthcr. In

the WftSt Point game, the .second varsity

proved itself to be nearly as powerful as

the first six, although the shorter lime it

was in the contest gave il 111 lie oppor-

tunity to score.

As Union College is located at Sdie-

nictady, the liarnet scpiad has tak<'n ad-

vantage of t he same favorable weal her con-

(lilions a.s Williams. Practice started

iihout December 1.5, under Coach bar-

liibee and the team returned early from

vacation for extra sessions. However,

illness has struck the .s(|uad, so that any

pri'diction as to the relative sirenglhs of

llie two teams is impo.ssibli'.

'I'he Williams vai-sily will probably

line u)) as follows: iloyt, r.w.; lirigliam,

!•
;

WheelcT, Iw. ; Howe (Capt), r.d.;

bimgmaid, l.d.; Walters, g.

Intramural Wrestling

and Basketball Begin

FINANCIAL GAIN MADE

IN FOOTBALL PROGRAM

1927 Season Deficit Turned to Net
Gain of 3264.85 in 1928,

Report Shows

According to Mr. K. Herbert llolsford,

Craduale Treasurer, the report of the 1!)28

football season shows substantial savings
in a number of ile.es, reversing the actual

(h'ficit of last year. In 1927 the football

program cost the undergraduates *1,343.21

while the iH't gain for 1028 is .1); 1,204. 85,

the liudget allowam-e of $2,000 being de-

<lucled in both slatemenls. The height of

football earnings is shown in 11)2,5 when
.?12,000 was returned to the treasury. 'I'he

decision against playing more than one

game with the lurgo university teams
eliminated the ilianee of fmther large

gains. This x'car Weslcyan received its

largest check from Williuirs, while the .Am-

herst game nelled Williams about five

thou.Hanil dollars.

following is tlie balance sheet of the

foolblidl season as submilled by the .Ath-

letic ('o\incil:

Received

Mud^',el : regular

(Ian es: gate receipts

$2,(K)0.00

19,136.2.5

$21,136.25Total

Paid

.Vdverlising of games: news-

paper ,$35.06

.\dverlising, posters, etc 44.64

Athletic supplies 2,227.16

Care of field 63.21
( 'oaching .5,675.00

('aires guarantees 4,130.83

(lames ofhcials 424.71

(lames, police and hel|)ers 130.00

OHice: poslane and slat ionerv 2()..50

Ollicc; telegraph and telephone 7.()0

Tiainer: .salary 1,190.60

Trainer: drugs 158.05

Travel: holi-ls 805.30

Travel: IraiiHpiiiliilinn 2,9.52.14

lialance tadiili^ .$3,2t)4.8.5

I olid $21,13f).25

.'Signed

Wm. .V. Iluhluinl. Jr.

Manager

.\udiled and approved

E. Ihihirl li.lsf,„;l

(Irailuale Treasurer

Continuing the winter .schedule of inler-

IValernity athletics, the first contests in

the basketball scries were playeil yesterday

and entries for \\\v wrestling were closed.

Tlie first round elimination games in the

|]a.sketball tournament will be completed

before the mid-year examinations and the

championship will be (U'li'iiniiied by a

round robin series during Kebruary.

Due to the absence of Coach Bullock,

the three-day wrestling tournatneni 8('he-

duled to begin yesterday was delayed until

today and will continue through Thurs-

day. Under the scoring sy.stem used, the

wiiuiers of the first round matches each

receive one point, the winners of the semi-

finals two |)oints, an<l the fiiuils winners

four |>oints.

Freshman Cabinet To Meet

MiH'ting on Thursday evening, January

10, for the first time after the ladidays, the

Freshman Cabinet of the W. C. A. dis-

cussed the question, "What Is a Fair In-

come?" The meeting was led by 11. A.

Mark '32. At its meeting this Thursday,

January 17, J. H. S. Lee '32 will lead the

discussion group. The Cabinet officers

are anxious to have more members of the

organization present at that time.

Pair of Mastodon Tusks
To Be Added to Museum

Harking back to the days when Williams

sent out .student archaeological expeditions

two mastodon lu.sks of uidinown origin

have been unearthed by Professor Cleland,

lleail of the (ieology Department, in the

ba.scnK'nt of Clark Muse\im, when- they

have been resting ever sinci- the building

was constructi'd. A representative of the

American Museum in New York will visit

in Williamstown .shortly to renovate thes.'

tusks and mount them for display in the

College Muscinn.

The tusks, which arc about ten feet in

length and varying in diameter from eight

inches at one ciul to a point at the other,

are the eye teeth of some prehistoric ele-

phant which roamed the mountains ai d

valleys of Peimsylvania. In one of the

show cases on the nmin floor of I he museum

ther(- is a collection of mastodon bones

probably from the same skideton, and it is

on this that Profes.sor Cleland bases his

guess that the bones were brought to Wil-

liamstown by a student expedition. They

have lain there longer than the span of the

oldest inhabitant's memory.

Handball Teams Begin
Play in Second Round

With the championship mutch in the

Interfruternity Handball St-ries scheduled

for Tuesday, January 22, eight teams

which have survived the eliminiition romid

have begun play in the Houiul Hobiii

of the series. The team wiiming the

championship on January 22 will be

awar(h'd 10 points toward the Intrurmiral

championship of the sea.son, whih' the

runner-up will score 1 1 |x)iiits.

Playing the first matches in the Hound
Robin on Tuesday, January S, Phi Delta

Theta <lefeated Delta Ka|)pa Epsilon l)y

the ijcore of 2-0, Zeta Psi defeated Chi

Psi, 2-0, and Phi (!anima Delta defeated

Delta Phi in a three game match by 2-1.

On Jainiary 12, Commons Club scored

over Heta Theta Pi, 2-0, and Phi Delta

Thettt won a second victory, 2-1, from

Chi Psi, in a close mulch decided by the

doid)h'S. The following matches remain

on the schedule:

Jan. 14 Delta Kappa lOpsilon vs. Zeta

Psi.

Jan. 15 Phi Gaminu Delta vs. Commons
Club.

Delta Phi vs. Heta Theta Pi.

Jan. 17 Delta Kappa Kpsilon vs. Chi

Psi.

Phi Delta Theta vs. Zeta Psi.

Jan. 19 Phi Gamma Delta vs. Heta

Theta Pi.

Delta Phi vs. Commons Club.

Jan. 22 Championship.

Qlothing ^M Furnishing

Exhibition
''Clothes made to your measure''

T)uncan^ T^m'ge, J^d.

SHOWING At

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Wednesday and Thursday, January 16 and 17

Htgh-Grade University Furnishings

Representative

BILL LARKIN
KENNEDY'S, INC

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

College Church
.Anyone who has not yet taken out

an associate membciship and wishes to

t() do so before the ne\l eonmnmion
.service on January 20 may obtain

blanks from the College Pastor at his

home or office in 1 Morgan, and from

the President of the W. C. A. in 22

.lesup Hall.

Si«^^^^^^^^^^^g^^feg^^^Sgaiii*S^

1924 STCA 1929

/\N ideal that srcw from a student's

Jreain to a collese tradition in five yeeu-s . .

.

STCA is the accepted way to Europe for col-

lege people because it is a service maintained

entirely for them ... for about $2cx> Round Trip

. . .Tourist Third Cabiii on the steamers of the

I lolland-America L,ine (includins the great

new Statendain) . . . it's fun to go STCA . . . it's

also inspiring . . . you'll find crack college orches-

Iras, distinguished lecturers and all your friends

. . . Europe nicans more the STCA way . . . Book

early and don't be left waving on the Pier . . . see

John McKean, Ned Fitch Charlie Hogc
and Robert Howse

% ortKe

if>^ ASsodiATion
\L HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

*r\ 24 State St., New York City

gg**^^^^^^^^^^^^^****-.^!

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1.50

Week Days, $L25

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK. SPRING ST.

imt Fill

Skies with Commercd

A majority of the beacon

lights used in airport and

airway illumination have

been designed and manu-

factured by the General

Electric Company, whose
specialists have the benefit

of a generation's experi-

ence in the solution of
lighting piobtems.

THE air map of America is now in the making—on
the ground.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles ofair mail routes with

two station stops; to-day, a network of sky toads bridges

the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from

Gmada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Gin you imagine this growth without electricity—without

illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with

electric beacons?

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.

Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,

and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater

accomplishments in aviation and in every human aaivity.

95<04DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC C O M P ANY 8CH BNBCTADT NEW YORK
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R p. I. Defeats Purple

Swimming Team, 41-30

(Continued tronj First Page)

close iiiul iiitPrustinK mwl- Sihott'a lime

of 2:45 ill the hroaat Bliokc was by fur llie

l)eHl lime in the iiieet, ultlioiiuli Hie K. 1'. I.

feaiiulid well in wiiiiiiiitsHu' medley relay,

the 50, and the KX) in 3:3fl.tl, 26.2, and

1 .0.2 respectively.

In tlie first event, the H. I'. I. medley

team composed of White, Silnuitster, and

lliiljhes, defeated easily the I'urple team of

Arseott, Nol)le, and C'lose, ulthounh Noble

did well in the hreast stroke division of the

event and Close gained on Hughes iii the

freestyle division. Ytti>les of H. !' I. was

barely able to touch out lliKninbotlmiii in

the 50 in the Ki'od time of 26.2 while 'I'oth

of R. 1'. I. took third. The l'uri)le scored

a clean sweep in the distance event—the

44l)^when Burgess and Uirnie took first

and second places respectively, nearly

lapping their one opponent who remained

in the race.

The diving was very close with a differ-

ence of only ten points between the six

entrants, in spite of the fait that the Wil-

liams divers were inexperienced and per-

formed on a strange board. Conlon and

Williams of II. P. I. won first and third

respectively while Wheeler of Williams

took second place. The Ijackstroke was

won easily by R. P. I.'s sterling swimmer,

White, while Sehott took a good second

and VanderBogart beat out his opopnent

in the last lap for third. Vaples of H. P. I.

won the lOO-yard freestyle, while Higgin-

botliam took a close second and Woleott

third. Although he hatl swum a hard back-

stroke race Imrely five minutes before,

Captain Sehott beat out Sihmitzer, R. P.

I.'s excellent breast stroker, in the last 50

yards of the breast stroke event in the fine

time of 2:45, while Kramer of H. P. I. took

third. Sehott was hard |i\ished and forced

to turn in an excellent early-season time in

order to win.

The last event of the meet—the 200-

yard relay—which would give either team

a victory was won by R. P. I. in the slow

time of 1:49. The Kngineers' team of

Toth, Hughes, White, and Vaples defeated

by a body's length the Williams quartet of

Close, Burgess, Higginbotliam, and Davis,

and thus clinched the meet for H. P. I. by

the score of 41 to 30.

A simimary of the lineup and times is as

follows:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by R. P. 1.

(White, Sehmitzer, and Hughes); Wil-

liams (Arscott, Noble, and Close), second.

Time: 3:39.6.

50-yd. freestyle -Won by ^apleH (R. P.

1.); lligginbotlmin (Williums), second;

'I'olh (U. 1". I.), third. Time 20.:

Hurge.ss

second;

0:43.2.

1.) 7(t.t>

second

I, third

White

second:

Time:

440-yd. freestyle Won by

(Williams); Birnie (Williams)

Cirilfith H. P. I.), third. Time:

Dives- Won by Conlon (li. 1'

points:; Wheeler (Williams),

78.7 points; Williams (li. P. 1.),

73.9 points.

150-yd. backstroke Won by

(K. p! I.); Sehott (Williams),

VanderBogert (Williams), third.

1:58.

KW-yd. freestyle -AVon by \ aplcs (R. P.

I.); lligginbotham (Williams), sei^ond;

Woleott (Williams), third. 'I'imo: 1:0.2.

200-yd. breast stroke-Won by Sehott

(Williams); Schmitzer (R. P. I.), second;

Kramer (U. P. 1.), third. Titi:e: 2;45.

200-yd. freestyle relay—Won by H. P. 1.

(Toth, Hughes, White, ^aples); Williams

(Close, Burgess, lli«ginbotha:ii, Davis)

second. Time: 1:49.

lyn, included many Wellesley, Smith and

Vussar girls, ami all the members took

advantage of their stay here to visit the

Colh^ge buildings. All hikes were nmih'

over trails cleared and reconunended by

the W. O. C, and many mendiers look

the W. O. C. booklet home to add to their

libraries. They found the maps pri'pared

by the local hikers to be a great hi4p in

their slay here, ai\d tht' ae<'uraey of th<'

maps enabled them to hike without any

dilliculty.

ALUMNI COLUMN

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS
HOLD ANNUAL DINNERS

Chicago Alumni Attend Banquet;

Michigan Graduates Form
Association

APPALACHIAN HIKERS

VISIT WILLIAMSTOWN

Members of Mountain Club Spend

Vacation Making Walking

Trips in Vicinity

Taking advantage of an invitation ex-

tended by the W. 0. C. to make Williams-

town its headquarters during the Christ-

mas holidays, one of the six divisions of

the Appalachian Mountain Club, an or-

ganization compo.scd chiefly of New York

and Boston people, hiked over most of

the trails in the Tacoiiic region dmiug a

stay at the Williams Inn from December

26 to January 1.

The club was foi'nied for the purpose of

taking hikes in different parts of I he I'niled

States, and the local contingent, many

of whom had been here liefore when a di-

vision of the organization was in this region

in 1926, was made up of 35 men and

women. Unsuitable weather prevented

the club from skiing and snowshocing,

but the skating was imusually good ai\d

offered a variation from walking trips.

Other diversions were a dance on th(^

evening of December 29 and a New Year's

Eve party, both at the Inn.

Among the trails traversed were the one

along the Taconic ridge, by way of ,Snow-

Hole, Greylock, Pine Cobble, the Dome,

Eph's Lookout, and a few other short

trails. The group, which was under the

leadership of Aubrey N. Shaw, of Brook-

Cl'he following is reprinted from the

•lanuary 9th issue of the 1905 Williams

UkcoiU)).

,\t the auditorium Friday evening,

Deiendier 23, the Chicago .\hnnni held

their annual banquet and rennion. .\t

seven o'chx'k the baiKpict was servcul with

covers laid for 48. Presiilent Henry llo|)-

kins represented the I'ollege, and re-

sponded to the toast "Williams College".

As toastmaster, Charles Cardner '01,

president of the association, was in his

happiest vein. After the invocation by

Rev. B. S. Winchester 89, Mr. (!ardi\er

read a i>oem "The Vista of the Years",

After President Hopkins had spoken,

Franklin A. Rising '64 responded to the

toast, "The Spirit of Old Williams".

"The Wilhams Alumni ", and "'I'he Wil-

liams Undergraduates" were represented

respectively by WiUiain II. Swift "63, and

Richard S. Tnlhill, .Ir. "07. lOxtem-

poraneous toasts wer(\ given by 11. R.

Piatt "87 and Rev. H. Miner "53. College

songs were liberallyinterspcrsed through-

out the banquet, Eddy '03 furnishing the

accompaniment. The oliicers elected for

next year follow: President, Henry W.

Austin '88; first vice-president, Ira .1.

(Jeer '82; .second vice-president, 11. R.

Piatt '87; third vice-president, 11. A.

Towner, .Jr. '92, sei'ivlmv and Iri-a.'SurL-r,

Harry B. Leonard '95; executive com-

mittee, chairman, S. S. Rogers "77, .lohn

C. Parsons '85, John P. Wilson, Jr. '00,

O. D. Street '01; Wallace D. Rumsey '03.

The president elect was empowered to ap-

point a committee who.se special province

it shall be to boom Williams throngboul

the middle West during the coming year.

Michigan Alumni Dinner

;\ very .successful dinner, which re-

sulted in the formation of the Williams

Alumni .Association of Michigan, took

place at Detroit on the evening of De-

cend)er 22. The following oflicers were

chosen: President, Rev. Henry Tat lock,

'71; vice-president, Justin K. Kmerson

M.D '65; secretary-treasurer, Ray Con-

nor, M.D. '97. About thirty ahnnni were

present, including President Hopkins and

Rev. Thomas Wright '35, the oldest living

graduate of the college. Dr. Hopkins,

in answer to the toast "Alma Mater",

told of the advantages of the smaller col-

lege as compared with tho.se of the larger

universities.- "Williams", he said, "does

not want to lie a little univers ty— it wants

to be the best, college in America". He

went on to show how Wilhams was en-

deavoring to retain its ideals and to kee))

the disciplinary and culture studies well

balanced.

(ieneral Henry M. Duffield '61, wius

toastmaster, and the other toasts w<'re

answered as follows: "Jolly tiood Ale

and Old", a song by Dr. E. B. Spalding;

"Williams in Michigan", Dr. Justin 10.

Emerson '65; "What Williams has done

for the Medical Profession", Dr. Charles

A. Devendorf '59; "There'll Never Be

One Like You", Dr. Spalding; "Williams

of '81" Prof. Charles E. Barr '81.

ALUMNI NOTES

The dates of four Alumni Association

meetings have been set recently, as follows:

Philadelphia, February 1; New York (^ity,

February 8; Boston, February 15, and

Chicago, March 15. Other meetings are

being arranged and will be announced in

the near future.

Last year the Alumni Secretary made
an extensive trip to organize and stir up

interest in the various associations on the

western coast, while this year he is in

especially close eontaet with the large

eastern associations. Meetings in De-

troit, Minneapolis, and Milwaukee have

not yet been announced but will be held in

Mandi.

1926

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Smyth of New
York City have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Thelma, to Allen

I lackett. The wedding will probably take

place in September. Mias Smyth is a

mondier of the senior class at Wellesley,

and Mr. Hackett is a member of the enter-

ing class at the Union Seminary.

ff

It won
its title"

PERHAPS you have read some of the New

York Herald Tribune advertisements

which have appeared in this newspaper

recently. They have attempted to show you,

in a simple, straightforward way, some of

the reasons why the Herald Tribune is

"New York's most interesting newspaper."

It won its title, not alone because of the

Percy Hammonds and the Grantland Rices

and the Claire Briggs, but because each

department is manned by people who do

their jobs fully as well as their more famous

veteran associates. Because the entire staff

writes clearly and accurately, in good taste

and with a deft touch of humor here and

there, Herald Tribune news stories blend

perfectly with the feature articles and special

columns to make llie newspaper as complete

as it is interesting.

We hope you have come to know the

Herald Tribune by reading it. Only in that

way can you understand exactly why it

gained more new readers in 1928 than in

any other year in its history.

NE^V YORK

Mcralb ^Tribune

Z32BK]

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
= AND=
Sand Springs Extra Dry

'"The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Towrn.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts
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Professor Leigh Discusses

Choice of Academic Career
(Ck>ntlnued from Firtt Pac«)

tlie outset and kc(!|)8 tliem in it in oiu! ca-

|)acity or auothor^this iu an intense in-

terest ill a field of knowledge or investi-

gation. The first-rate teacher is one who

combines such a permanent intellectual

curiosity with a like interest in individual

human beings. But the latter interest is

one that may be satisfied by teaching

youth of all ages rather than of the col-

lege age alone. The particular advantage

of college and university career, therefore,

would seem to be the opportunity offered

for the life-long pursuit of the great truths

which men in the modern world believe

to be the reward of experiment, reading,

and ratiocination. It will be granted that

a high degr(!C of competence as well as of

interest, in the field of one's choice, is a

prerequisite of the successful teacher.

But fortunately a consuming interest and

11 considerable competence usually go
hand in hand.

/\ml so each year our eollcKes turn into

our graduate schools and our graduate

srliools turn l)ack to our colleKes young
men and young women who wish to make
their own education a lifelonn process. To
such of the.se as combine with this desire

an ability to understand youth there is

(ilTered the opportunity of a life of work

which is at the same time full of iluralile

satisfaction. It is a eompliment, rather

than a criticism of the occupation, there-

fore, to sa,\- that peojile enter it because

lliey cannot kee|) out of it. The n 1 for-

tune of him who lind.s in his occupation his

recreation and delight need not be en-

larged ujion.

.\ssuminK that no one who (loos not have

a fundamental intellectual curiosity sliould

enter college teaching, it is perhajjs iimre

important to indicate the drawbacks of

tlic academic career. They are precisely

those features of academic organization

wlii<h present hindrances to the free and
Ioiitinuous opportunity to think, to write,

tci investigate, or to encourage tlie.se activ-

ities in others, which attract young people

Id the profes.sion.

I'lie lirst of the.se hindrances is the pe-

cuniary one. Doctors' and grocers' bills

have a way of invading the calm isolation

of the scholar's study. We need to be

dclinite almut this matter. .\s the worid's

financial rewardsgo to the ma.s8 of men the

ciillege profp.s.sor is not among those on the

|](]verty level. Hut he and his family are

almost invariably jjersons who insist on

maintaining what .Jessica I'eixotto in her

excellent study, CvHuig nml Sixiidiiig at

lilt I'mffssiwial Stiimlaril of Limtig, calls

a professional standard of living. They
desire esjieciallv a comfortable house, a

car, the best of education for their children,

and they yearn for weekends in the city

at the theater and a long va<'ation for

travel. According to this same excellent

study, the average faculty salary, which
averages three thousand dollars in our first

class institutions, is insuflieient for these

family needs. As a eonscquenee the

hoped-for leisure and vacation periods are

spent in odds and ends of remunerative
work rather than for mental refreshment in

reading and travel. Even with the addi-

tion by such means of about fifteen hun-

<lred dollars annually the income of the

academic head of a family fails by about
two thousand dollars a year to provide the

kind of living which would give his family

the rational comforts they desire and give

him the freedom for continued intellectual

growth which is part of the fundamental
ambition which attracted him to his call-

ing.

Since this pecuniary problem is probably

dupUcated throughout the entire teaching

profession it need not be overstreased, but

should be insisted upon as a very real al-

though at the same time (|uite remediable
defect in the career of college teaching. It

•liies and should serve as a factor to be

weighed by the person contemplating
entering it. A ynung man and woman
"ho are, either or both, consumed with the

desire to live through in their own li\es the

modern American epic beginning with a
bungalow and a Ford and moving up
steadily or suddenly to a country estate

and a Cadillac had better seek other means
for the attainment of their amlntion. I do
not know how likely other callings are to

•iffer them the medium for expressing such

purposes but in any event if they lose

directly the attainment of their goal they
may always rea<'h it virariously and (iheap-

'.V through the products of Hollywood,
bi academic life they would not only fail

1<| attain such a goal but would also be at
war with the standards and ideals which
K'lvern salaries, promotion, and the ways of

a<ademic living. They would l)e unhappy
and often irritating members of the college

•oinmunity.

K,-INITTED in Leith, on the Firth of Forth, Glengair carries the

imaginative to the lochs and bens of the Hie^lands, to the valley of the Clyde, or to the hills

of the South where raiding clans descended on the border.

Its wide sweep of fine stylings ranges from plain, solid colors and rich harmonies of vari-

colored patterns, to the traditional plaids of Scotland, the authentic tartaus of historic clans.

In the Glengair mills, these golf stockings are hand-framed and knitted by workers whose

very inlieritance is skill in the making of woolen hose.

You will find this golf hose in a few of the very finest men's shops in this country,

and you can identify it by the Glengair coat-of-arms as well as by its quality. It is priced

upwards from $6 a pair.

In Williamstown Glengair Hose is Sold at Nels Domin's

GOLF H OSJE
Glengair, Limited, 389 Fifth Avenue, New York City

The second drawback to college teach-

ing, especially in such fields of knowledge

as the social sciences, is the isolation of the

teacher from the main currents, the rapid

movement, and what seem to be the reali-

ties of modern life. This drawback is

much more serious in the rural college than

in the great urban university. And it is

not an insuperable obstacle in any case.

It is probably true that the busy person

engaged in non-academic intellectual activ-

ities—the newspaper journalist, for in-

stance—feels as sharply the opposite need

for drawing aside from the main stream of

surface activity to ponder, to read, to re-

flect, and to order his thoughts at leisure.

But I mention the drawback because it is

sometliing almost all college teachers feel

at certain times if they are engaged in at-

tempting to understand and to find mean-

ing in the world in which we live. The
young man who is impatient to be at the

task of doing what he knows rather than

of knowing what he is doing, who cannot

sense the sure and ultimate power result-

ing from patiently and gradually pushing

toward the truth, might better choose some

other calling lest he find himself lonely or

irritated rather than inspired by the alow

and incalculable reward of his laliors.

There are many egotists teaching in col-

leges and universities. But it is no jiroper

place for egotists. The teacher and inves-

tigator to be happy in his work must be of

the type who obtains his satisfaction in

other ways than by ostentatious recogni-

tion or immediate results.

The third drawback to college teaching

many would deny is peculiar to this par-

ticular calling. It is jealousy and mean-

ness of spirit. A strange paradox this,

that those who are dedicating their lives to

the great common quest of the true, the

good, and the beautiful and in kindUng in

youth the spirit of that quest should in

their practical community relations give

way to bickering and meannesses more ex-

cusable in those whose minds and spirit

have no other outlet. But there is an ex-

planation for this. .'Vccomplishment in

teaching or scholarship is difficult to meas-

ure—as difficult as the comparative quali-

ty of soprano and tenor voices. Promo-

tion is slow and is too often made for acci-

dental or meretricious reasons. And upon
promotion the whole family depends for

its wellbeing. The college comnmnity

moreover is like an army post where every-

one knows everyone else's business—and
income. As a result men and women of

splendid qualities living in a conununity

with unique possibilities of unusually de-

cent human relations and cooperative en-

deavor sometimes behave toward each

other hke adolescents. Nothing is so dis-

couraging to the young instructor with

high hopes for a life of plain living and high

thinking as his first encounter with this all

too human frailty of the academic com-

munity. His discouragement is matched

only by the greater disillusionment of his

wife. The real scholar and teacher will

develoji a philosoi^hy and personality

which will overcome this unfavorable a.s-

pect of the environment. And at many
places and times decent, generous, and co-

operative group relations are built up and

maintained foi long periods. But unless a

young man and woman possess enough

self respect and serenity to rise aliove the

gossipy level of a small town they are likely

to find in the life of a rural college teacher

disappointment and a conflict with their

essential ambitions.

College instructors, therefore, must be

persons of substantial quaht.ies of charac-

ter both to succeed in their ealhng and to

find permanent satisfaction in it. They
must have a whole-hearted, enthusiastic

devotion to a field of knowledgeorinvesti-

^..tion, they must have a preference for

modest comfort rather than for the high

hazards of economic gain or loss, they must

have patience and perseverance, and they

must possess that essential decency which

naturally avoids mean competition, unfair-

ness, intolerance, and self-seeking. To
men and women with these high (|ualities

the academic life offers rich rewards.

There is (at least in our better institu-

tions) a lifelong opportunity for freely

ranging, consecutive thought and for the

constantly refreshing association with

youth. In its highest places, such as

those occupied by the great spirits who in-

struct and lead a generation of graduate

students and thus as teachers of teachers

quietly influence the thought of a genera-

tion or a nation and for those other even

more unobtrusive men and women who
gradually build up a precious and intimate

prestige in our smaller colleges, there arc

rewards which come from the sense of

having exercised a real and lasting power
and of having obtained a tangible im-

mortality.

Williams Conquered
In Overtime Period

(Continued from First Pa^)

Purple in the running, with Betham and
Allen leading the scoring and Field the

defense.

The following is the summary of the

game:

WILLIAMS (28) ST. STEPHENS (32)

Thorns r.f. Ricciardi

Betham l.f. Fusscus

Allen c. Keen
Field r.g. Lemley

Ely l.g. Given

Goals from floor—Betham 5, Allen,

Fusscus, Keen, and Ricciardi 4, Lemley

2, Callaghan. Goals from foul—Field 3,

Betham, Lemley, and Thorns 2, Allen,

Fusscus, and Ricciardi. Subatitutions—

WILLIAMS: Howae for Ely, Callaghan

for Thorns, Thorns tor Callaghan, Ely for

Howse, Howse for Ely, Willmott for

Thorns, Brown for Willmot, Callaghan

for Brown, Denne for Howae, Dougherty
for Denne, Brown for Callaghan. ST.

STEPHENS: Symona for Burbank.
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Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Salvemini Lectures

on Italy in Balkans
(Continued from First Page)

and it was this second provision wliiih

produced the constant bickering that re-

sulted in the outhieak liptween tlie Allies.

In 1911, Italy went to war with the

Turkish Empire, hoiiiiij!; to ^ain control

of Tripoli and Cyreiiaica, Imt aliandoned

its attempt as a result of the Austrian pro-

test that such action was in \iolation of the

aureenient of 1887. Two \ears later,

.\ustria, outraKed liy Serliian support of

Pan-Slav propaKanda, dechired war on

.Serbia, and sought the .support of her allies.

Italy claimed that .Austria was violating

the treaty by occupying territory without

her consent, and refused to lake an\' ac-

tion. Ciermany feared at lluit time that

Houmania might desert her allies and side

with Serbia, and thcrcfdrc forced .\ustria

to give up her attack.

In the following year. 1914, .\ustria

Extra Special
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Holden St. North Adams
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Bank St. North Adams

again fcmMil cause for war with Serliia, and

Germany, now feehng .sure of Roumanian
friendship, siipporled her demanils and

asked Italian entry also. Italy, remem-

bering tliat her allies had refused to sup-

port her in I'Jgypt several \ears |)re\'ious on

the ground that "coninmnal interests"

were not in\ olved, returned the same reply

now . .'^he did, however, declare herself a

"lienevolent neutral", in accordance with

the terms of the 'rri])le .Uliaiice. Profes-

sor Salvemini paused here to point out

that Italy should have taken this occasion

to iH'dlest .Viistriaii occu|mlion of Serbia

withoiii consent and to ileclare the treaty

void. Her faihue to do so involved suc-

ceeding Italian ministries in a predicament

from uhich they had iireat ditticidty in

e.xtriciiting themselves with honor".

Kngland's entnuirc into the war on the

side (if France and Uus.sia made Italian

sui)port invahiahic m tlu' Central I'owers,

and (Icrnuuiy I'orccil .\ustria to nuike con-

ciliatiiiy otTers. pniULising that she would

help .\ustria regain any concessions that

might need to be made to Italy. Negotia-

tions were hegnn lor active military aiil,

hut .Austria's \ni«illingness to make any

ecmcessions prcccnied their successful con-

clusion. Italy began to doubt the success

of the Central Powers and undertook ne-

gotiations lor an alliance with the Kntente.

This alliance was actupdiy concluded three

weeks before tlic termiiuitinn of the Triple

Alliance, aiul was cited by Professor Sal-

vemini as definite evidence of Ital.v's bad

faith uilh her allies. He went on, how-

ever, to justify her action by the previous

faults III' the other signatories, and pointed

out that lilanie for the treacherous termi-

nation of the Triple Alliance nuist rest

etiually upon all three of the contracting

powers. On May 3, 1015, Italy announced
her withdrawal from the alliance with Ger-

many aiul .\ustria, and three weeks after

that she ca-st her lot with the Entente and

declared war against her former allies.

COLLEGE AIR CLUBS

PRAISED AT MEETING

Importance of College Education

in Aviation Is Stressed at

Conference

The Lockharts Offer

Review in Chapin Hall
(Continued from First Page)

travels of Americans in Europe "with

stops at Milan, Florence, and three days

in Paris". Mr. Loekhart delivered Pro-

fessor Zacariah Higginsbotham's lecture

to the Business Men's Club on "The
Larger Life" wherein, the Professor stated,

were to be found "bigger men and broader

women". .After Cone Loekhart gave

"The Politician ", a farce in pantomime,
and discussed the production of a musical

comedy, Mr. and Mrs. Loekhart offered

"Europe at a Gulp" (u- "Why Men Want
to Camp in the Maine Woods."

At a time when the theatrical world

would like to reduce road companies to a

IMirsonnel of one, at a time when motion

()icture companies would like to reduce

them to a personnel of none, Cieue Lock-

hart conceived the original idea of his

"ComiKuiy of Two". The result has been

that the Loekhart s have been synonomous
with an evening of entertaining melodies,

plea.sing hmnor, and delighlfnl sketches.

Lecture Course Opens Today
The first Tuesday lecture of the year will

take place today at 4. ,30 p. m. in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory when
Professor Milham will speak on "This
I'nivcr.se of Ours".

.Senator Hiram Bingham, President iif

the Natiomil .Xeronautical .Society, and

Harry D. Copeland, lonununieations offi-

cer of the air corps of t he Connecticut Na-

tional (hiard, urged delegates to the first

intercollegiate aviation conference, held

recently at New Hav<'n, not to try to

sponsor college air races; hut both men
favored strongly an intercollegiate aviation

association, and declared that the aviation

authorities of the future will be recruited

from the college student of today. "Col-

lege air clubs can make collegia men air-

minded, (hey can give the faculty and

their parents an edneat ion of what is meant
by sal'e(y in the air, they can study ground

school matters, and do \alual)le research

work", .stated Captain Copeland in his

appeal.

Walter Hiuton, head of (he aero club

gromul school, and transadantic flier, told

the delegates that training methods are

now standardized the world over, and

casualties reduced to a minimum; that

students have learned that they must not

take too many liberties with gravity; that

a ilclifate courdiuatioii n! inind and body

are essential in ground school tt^aching

and that the college air cinb, with a nearby

Hying field, offers the best opportimities

for learning the problems of aviation.

".•\ctual piloting is only five ]M'r cent of a

lulot'sdiities", said Mr. Hiuton; "he must
be the captain of his ship and the doctor

of his machine, and he must know the

theory and the practice of all branches of

aviation."

In respect to safety in modern (lying

Captain Coi)elaud stated: "Aerial trans-

portation is as safe as transportation by
water. 1 1 is no more daitgerous to go from

New York to Boston by air than by water.

Travel by water is perfectly safe; but it is

suicide for a man to start from New York
in January in a canoe for Boston. If you

take the proper aeroplan(>, projierly li-

censed ami manned, it is safer than trying

to walk through New York Ci(y. Safc(y

in (he air is a ]iurely relaiivc (erm, jns( as

safety in the waier."

The gist of Ca|)(ain Copeland's remarks
w<Mc (ha( the college man in aviation is

a praclicalnecc.s.sity, ami the sooni'r he
becomes a .student of aviation the better;

that (here is a lack of uiulerslaudiug among
coHcge authorities as to the program, but

it would be unfortuiuite if the college man
of the futin-e conid not be kept in (he fore-

front of aviation. C'ollegc' men lu'ccl the

mental (raining of such problems aiul

aviadon needs the brains of the college

men. He also stated that it is easier (o

instruct college men than men without

their training, and that college aeronautic

clubs in the fudire will represeni a definite

part of aviation.

H. L. Foster Criticizes

Present Rushing System
(Continued from First Page)

really like; and (he freshmen who have
been chosen s(rut a while until the novelty

wears off. The freshmen who have been

left out smile stoically, finding justification

for themselves, aiul secretly wondering

what's wrong with themselv(M. It is a

dislreasing picture full of real brutality

and injustice; b\it the answer to any (|ueB-

tion concerning it is always evasive. It

is said, "Well, the fraternities are an iin-

por(an( part of our social organizalion,

the most important in fact. We have got

to make selections somehow. We have

to be arbitrary, hut surely no more ar-

bitrary than any other .social selection,

which is often based on less worthy dis-

tinctions than our fraternity standards."

True, but the unfortunate thing about

the whole situation is that tlu! sensitive,

unassuming ones are (he men who have

(o siilfer instead of those who woidd go

through it without any lasting harm.

The freshtnen with the ready laugh, (he

nimble tongue, the ha|)py disiiosition, aiul

a love of sport make the good impression

and get themselves taken into the fra-

ternities. The men who feel n»)st keenly

about social distinctions are those who
are forced to snITer them.

No matter how many IcKcrs arc pub-

lished in Tmk I{kcohi> to the con(rary, (his

is not a particularly democratic arrange-

ment, if democracy means social ei|uality.

If the process of selecting nu-n na'aiis

anything at all, it means a delinite differen-

tiation. It gives the stamj) of approval

to the men taken into (he fraternities, and
by inference puts a eon(rary seal on the

rest of the men. .Vnd all (he statements

to the contrary are made merely as sops to

wounded feelings.

If we admit this, then what is to be

done about it'.' We can aKempt to make
the Commons Club take (he place of the

fraternities, but that is a proctiss of slow

growth and without a change in IIk^ rush-

ing n»;tho(l, ahno.st iinpo.ssilil(^

There has been suggested recently a

change in the inecdiaiiics of the present

rushing sy.steni, which would be of benellt

in removing one of the evils, but not the

worst. It propii.ses that tin' (irst week of

college shall be set aside as a freshman

week, in which all rushing slndl be go(tcn

through wi(h before (lie beginning of

cla.s.ses. This li;is been siiggesied from (he

poin( of view of (he dam.age to studies

under (he presen( .sys(eni and as such is a

wise move. Hut on (heodier hand i( .'ip-

licars III us thai ..uiy such shift would ag-

grav;itc till' rcil problem. It woidd put

gre.'ilcr stress on llmt very eleiuenl in the

sitinition which we wish to improve. It

emphasizes the importance of the social

selection by putting aside ,'i whole week at

(he disposal of the fraternities, and at the

time in the year when il will create the

most unfortunate results, before (he fresh-

men have really found (hem.selves. 1(

.seems (o mean (ha( (he college would open
a week before classes begin, to make (he

freshmen (irs(, eidier fraterinty men or

outca.sl.s, and secoiully, to nndic them s(u-

den(s.

1( seems to us (Ind if this process coidd

be just reversed, (he results would be far

better. Without u((emp(ing to work out

the plan in detail, we pro|iose (hat a more
leisurely rushing nrrangeiuent wcuilil be
less damaging to studies. It would relieve

the ifcver-emiihasis im the immediate social

segregation, and would (end to make the

Commons Clul) group a more genial, self-

a.ssured .social unit. The nrrangement

such
windd re(|uire careful sdidy but sm
system seems plausible.

It might be arranged thai a (la(c l,,,^,,^

some (ime jus( after the ChrLstnias linli-

days, before which no man c(hiI(| |,g

pledged. Prior lo (his time, thr(,nnii„ut

the (eriii iiivitaiions could be sem (,, n,
freshmen to (he number of not more ili,.,,,

(en freshmen a week for e.aiOi h.iu.sc, T|,j,

would lend (o the rushing busin(..ss :, i,,,,,.,.

leksurely (one. more like a real .social n,-,,.

gram (han an open warfare. If ih,. f,..,,

(ernities are to furnish a means for imliiral

social inti'i-coursc among inlellii,.(.|||
i,,,.,,

it appears to us that they defe;it tlicii' ,,1,,,

if they start (he year by being e.s.si.ni,:,

un.social, by becoming a gnaip of i

(ive bidders. They polish ami (

themselves beyond all recognilion, ni;il,iiir

capiial of Hiiything which inighi lure n,,.

suspecting freshnaai. Can't mc ;,,|,,|,| .,

more tolerant, friendly system, iin.ler

which freshmen will finally find (henisclves

among congenial people'/

To .suggest a more leisurely, niori' civi-

lized system of rushing, may be to as,sinne

a more orderly, (olerant grmip of stiiilcnts

(han we actually have -hut the only way
to make them so is to a.s.sume thai they :ue.
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The Publishers are anxious to place this "Self-
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G, Post Office Box III, New York, N. Y.
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SEXTET RALLIES TO

: "win; 5-1, OVER UNION

Superior PasswQ|k Shows Way to

Garnet Tefim as Brigham

Scories Three
• V

Four goals in a littlci over four minutes

lute in the nftenioon gave to Williams the

hockey game which for two periods had

remained in balance while the Purple bat-

tled with the I'nion sextet lust Wednesday

afternoon on the Sage Hall rink, .\ftcr a

period of listless play, the WiUiams team

unleashed the keen passing attack which

in the third frame (ulininated in the win-

ning rally, and it was this teuiii-|)lay, al-

ways stressed by Coach Bellerose, that

aided Brigliam in scoring three times and

kept Foster, the I'nioTi goalie, busy all

afternoon, while the brilliant solo rushes of

(he Garnet stJirs rarely got through the

Purple defense.

The first period found the Williams team

weak on the offcsiise and barely alile to

break up the powerful dribbling attack of

.). and R. Beale. Watters, in tlie home
goal, made som(! fine stops, ami Captain

Howe was effective on the defeiiHe, The
second line, consisting of Ballon, (!. Nye,

and Gross, was substituted at about eleven

minutes, l)Ut were no more 8uo(('S.sful than

the first in crystalizing the attack.

It was a diflemit team that took the ice

for Williams in the 8<'Cond frame,—difler-

ent, that is, in style of play. With nuich

improved passwork, Brigham, Howe, and

Hoyt led an attack that smothered the

Vnion goal for the first five? mimites, and

Foster did excellent work to prevent a

score. Matching the tww pace, Union

countered as J. Reah^ and llenafclt took

tlir' ptick within scoring distance. Then

Hoyt barely mi8S<><l two ehanees from the

m('\ti\ which found Fosti^r on- his knees 10

feet from the cage. However, a minute

later Brigham scored with a strong shot

after a pass from Howe. The play was

rough during most of the period, and after

the first tally became more so. Henafelt

rcri'iveil ihe only penalty of the game, be-

ing sent off the ice for two minutes. .At

12 minutes, Union again put the contest on

an even basis when ,1. Beale scored, after

Watters had guccessfuUy stopped several

t ries.

The third period showed that the Wil-

liams attack was still on the rise, as Haz-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

PROF. MILHAM GIVES

ASTRONOMY LECTURE

Magnitude, Numbers, and Distance

of Stars in 'Our Universe'

Are Outlined

"Light I'liniing In ns from the I'leimlcs

liiiiiglit. though travelling almii.st JiXI.OIX)

miles iier second, left that cluster when the

Pilgrims reached .\Ias.sacliusetts", de-

I'liireil Professor Milliam. head of the .\.s-

Irononiy Department, in his talk ''Tlii.i

Tniverse of Ours", given in the Physics

biiboratory last Tuesday afternoon. Thi.s

lecture, which opened the miiuumI Tiie.'iday

Lecture Course, outlined Ihe relalion of

the various lieav(^nly bodies to iiur .solnr

system and e-stinialed the size :in<l sli;ipc

lift ho universe.

"The sidereal universe c(m.«ists of many
milaxios or portions", continued Professor

.Milham. "each one containing the neigli-

liiirhood of thirty billion stars and other

leleatial objects. The sun is only an

iiverage star, nothing to be s\irpri.sed,

proud, or ashamed of, since there are many
like it though not an infinite mnnber as

in.iny ))eople believe". Our portion of

I lie universe was likeiieil to .a discus, a cross

.sei'ti(m of which would have a long .axis of

•"i(l,(H)n light years.

I'Vir the last part of the talk the lecturer

took the audience on a trip around the

universe, pointing out interesting i)lanet8,

asteroids, and satellites. He showed them
stars and star clusters sonic of which were

as large as ovir own solar system. One of

the most remarkable sights was one of the

greenish, 8|)iral nebulae, which are thought

to be clouds of gas consisting of nitrogen

1111(1 some imknown element. .Vfter ex-

pounding the "lOinstein Theory" a little,

and stating that the hypothesis was cor-

rect in that velocity in three space elements

is not the product of space and time but

merely the time element, Professor Mil-

liam brought his listeners back to earth, a

distance of 300,000 light years in five

ininut«8. •«

Freshman Five to Oppose
St. Joseph's of Pittsfield

Meeting .St. Josciph's School of Pitts-

field in a game preliminary to the Varsity

contest with J,afayette this I'vening in

Lasell Gymnasium, the Freshman five' will

encounter its hardest opposition so far

this 8(m8on. Their opponents, who won
the Catholic Schools of Westi'rn Massa-

chusetts Tournament in 1927 and were

runners-u]) in the same event last year,

have captured five out of their first eight

games in a very hard schedule.

The fact that tla^y have scored two de-

cisive victories over tli(! Daltou High

School, on<^ of the strongest teams in the

local high school league, by scores of 33 to

12 and 28 to 14, gives proof of the strength

of the St. Joseph's quintet. In Captain

Dunn at center, the visitors boast one of

(Continued on Third Page)

MME. HALIDE EDIB TO

SPEAK BEFORE TORUM'

Noted Exponent of Liberal Reform
To Explain Feminism in Its

Turkish Aspect

Cliaracterizeil alternately as the "Turk-

ish .Joan of .Arc" or the '.Jane .\ddanis of

Turkey", and noted as having been the

lir.st Turkish woiiian to receive a U.\. de-

gree at the .American College for Girls in

Constantinople and as (he first to appear

unveiled on the streets, as a popular novel-

ist, as an .Amazon-sergeant among the

lighting men of Keinal Pasha in the drive

against the Greeks, as organizer of the

first Turkish Ministry of ICducation, and

a.s the leading feminist of the Kast, Mme.
llalide Kdib (Haiium) conies to WilUams

this Sunday to address the Fonim at 7.30

p. m. in Jesup Hall on the subject: "De-

velopment of the Feminist Movement in

Turkey", It will not. be the first time that

.Mme. I'xiib has visited Williamstown,

since she had the honor last summer of be-

ing the first of her sex to speak before the

Institute of Politics.

The early contact with Western ideas

which was afforded Mme. Kdib by her at-

tendance at the .American College is main-

ly re.S|)imsii)le for the ap|)reciation of social

liberties which, translated into action, has

won for her a place of high distinction in

the ranks of the servants of humanity and,

Iiarticularly, of her sex. Mine. ICdib has

been mentioncid by Charles I{. Crane,

former minister to China, as "the most

brilliant woman in .Asia."

.\l( hough active as a supporter of the

constructive principles of the Voung Turk

movement after !(tO,S. and instrumental in

e.stalili.sliing the Turkish Republic as a

leader of the Nationalist movement, .Mine.

lOdili has been in vohuitary exile in London

sini'C 1924, due to being out of .«yiiipatliy

with the dii'tiitorslii|) of .Mustapha Kemal

Pasha, which does not consider the Islamic

conception of law in its legislation. The
•season U12S-l!)2ii will c(ins(i(\i(e her first

lecture tcair in .\merica.

Freshmen Will Discuss

Honor System in Class

In order to afford the iiicmbers of the

Kicshiiian class ii thorough unilei"standiiig

of the working of the Hoiioi-s .System at

Williams and a realization of the responsi-

bilities accompanying it. all classes in

Freshman public speaking will, within the

next few weeks, devote an hour to the dis-

cussion of that subject. It is the feeling

of the Honor System Committee that

freshmen should have more than a hazy

concepti(m of this system which has been

in use at \\illiam8 for iiioic than thii'ty

years and which depends for its continued

successful functioning on the undei'stand-

ing of all undergraduates.

'Verein' To Reorganize

In order to further the interest of those

who desire to acquaint thcm.selvcs better

with the German langmige, it was decided,

after two successful informal social gather-

ings had taken place at Professor Lessing's

home last fall, tx) reorganize the Deidseher

Vcrciii. At a meeting held last Wednes-

day for those interested in the organization

McAneny '30 was elected president and

L. K. Thun vice-president.

LAFAYETTE FIVE WILL

FACE PURPLE TONIGHT

Coach Messer Anticipates Victory

With All Regulars Returned

to Positions

(Strengthened materially by the return

of two veterans to the liniMip, the Varsity

basketball team will attempt to check its

losing streak when it plays its sixth game
of the .season tonight against Lafa.vette in

Ihv. Lasell (iymnasiiim at H p. ni, Cudde-
back, who has not iilayed since the Co-
lumbia game, has recovered from the in-

fluenza and will be alilc^ to resume his

guard po.sition, while .Alexander, whose
work in the Cohimbia game was out-

standing, is also expected to start beside

Cuddcback..

{'oach Messer is oiitiinistic, and feels

that the team has relurnwl to the early-

sea.soii form which characterized its jilay

agaiii.st Clark, U. P. I mid Brown. The
practice sessions during ihe past week have

shown a considerabl.. iiii|)rovement over

those when the team was handicapped by
illness, and the team-work that was evi-

dent before the Christ mas recess has again

manifested itself to make the ((iiintet a

dangerous foe.

Lafayette won hci (irst game against

I'psilon, 39 to 2(), bin (he next encounter,

with .Johns Hopkins, was lost by a 31 to

'2"i sfore. The only severe .setback of the

season has been against (Icorgetown, who
ran up a 37-24 score, largely in the second

half. Ursinus defeated (he Pcnnsylvan-

ians in (he last few iiiinules, 30 to 27, and
Lafayette in her nex( game defeated Seton

Hall by the same (liiee-poin( margin,

21 to 18. In her las( game before a toiigh

schedule this week, Lafayette bowe<l to

N. V. U.,29io2o.

.A factor in favor of the Purple is

Lafayette's schedule this week. The game
(Continued on Third Page)

DR. NOEHREN ADVISES
VIGILANCE AFTER FLU

Infirmary Cases Have Responded

Well to Treatment; Warns
Against Colds

{The folUnring article was wriUcn by

Dr. A. G. Nochren, College Ileallh Officer,

concerning the recent influenza epidemic anil

Us consequences.)

COLD PREVENTION
Though too early to predict that all

danger of an influenza epidemic in the

College is over, the fact that all high tem-

perature cases so far treated at the In-

firmary have responded favorably and
((uickl.N' to hospital treatment with only a

single case of lung involvement, is reassur-

ing. Students are warned however, no(

to relax vigilance and to adoi)t a sane mid-

dle course between extreme Spar(anism on

the one hand and excessive coddling on the

other. In addition to the severer froms of

grippe, there is evidence of a milder, but

nevertheless infectious, cold among some
students which, if accompanied b\- sore

throat and fever is best treated by alisolute

rest in bed. The extreme "lollegiale
'

custom of going about hatlcss and wi(h

feet insuHiciently protec(ed from the cold

and damp may be commendable during

mild weather, liut is positively dangerous

in zero weather with snow on the ground.

Two imi)or(aiit preventive measures are

first, to keep the digestive tract clean and
secondly to garble twice or thrice a day
with a mild alkaline solution such as warm
salt water.

There is a tendency among another

group of students to be unduly frightened

and whose reaction is to wrap themselves

in cotton wool in a warm, insufficiently

(Continued on. Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19

1.30 p.m.—Hockey. Williams vs. .Am-

herst. Sage Rink.

4.30 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

N. Y. U. Lasell Pool.

7.30 p. m.—Freshman Basketball. 1932

vs. St. .loseph's High. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

8.30 p. m.—Basketball. WiUiams vs. La-

fayette. Lasell Gymnasium.
SUNDAY, .JANUARY 20

10.36 a. m.—Chapel Services. The Rev-

erend George Pryor Dougherty of

Christ Church, Bloomficld and Glen

Ridge, New .Jersey, will preach in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Clark and Rohrbach Lead

Senior Class Nominations

For the jiurpose of electing dass-ilay

dificers, members of the siaiior class will

hold a meeting in .Jesup Hall imrnediiidl)

after Chapel next .Sunday. The follow nig

have been projiosed J)y the nominiitiiig

committee: Permanent President—Chirk

and Rohrbach; Permanent Secretaiy

Doughty and Overton; Class Marshals -

Callaghan, Anderson, Healy, and Howe;

Class-day Committee—Bcals, R. lirown,

Field, Ilaviland, Ide, Putnam, and Strong;

Library Orator—Sewall and Reeves; Uiw-

er Classes—McKean, and Little; Ivy

Orator—Greene and Harris; Class Poet —
Doughty and Faison; Ivy Poet—Dough-

ty and Faison; Pipe Orator—Layman
and Noble; Class Pro|)het—Eiszncr and

Kobbe; Prophet on Prophet—Lane and

Millard; Class Historian—Shoaff and

Wells.

PURPLE SIX TO MEET

AMHERST^IN TODAY

After Losing Placid Series, Sabrina

Will Renew Hockey Rivalry

On Sage Rink

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

MEET N. Y. U. SATURDAY

Team Seeks To Avenge Defeat by

Engineers After Week of

Severe Practice

Opening the season for the visitors, il,,'

varsity swimming team hopes to oiitscuri

the .New ^'ork University natalois ,slal-

urday afternoon at 4.30, taking revenue

both for their defeat at (he hands nf

H. P. I. last week and also for the New
York victory over the Purple last yaer.

•Several changes have been made in (he

lineup of the Williams combination since

its opening meet, and although Healy is

still out with a cold and Burgess has re-

ceived an injury which will keep him from

the pool tor two weeks, strenuous worli-

outs during the past few days have pu( ( he

team in better sha))e (han it was for (he

opening encounter.

Captain Sclmtt, who can be counted

upon for a sure win in (he breas( sddke
event although Nis.sel8<in of N. A', f. does
good time, will al.so swim the liackslroke.

His partner in the dorsal race will he \iin-

derBogert or Birnie, while Gregg, last

year's Freshman lireast siroker who is

doing well on the varsity s<|uad, will swim
second man in (he breast stroke. Birnie,

who has swum (he distance event with

Burgess this .season, will swim (he 440,

and Close, a dash man who is being tried

out in (he distance race, will swim with

him. Higginbolham is to swim both

dashes, wi(h Doughty, who has returned

to the team after illness, in the ,"i(), iiiid

either Birnie, Close, Doughty, or Wolcutt

in the 100. The 300-yard medley relay

(cam will be the same as last week— .Vrs-

iiitt, Noble, and Woleott. The Willianis

rn(ries in (he dives will be chosen from
Xiebling, Shaw, and Wheeler, while the
21)(l-yd. medley relay team will lie coin-

piised of Higginbotham, Davis. Doughty,

iinil eidier Birnie, Close, or \\olc(i((.

.\s (his is (he first meel I'.ir (he visitors,

(heir s(reng(h is difficult (n de(ermiiie.

However. Nis.selson. breas( s(roker of (be
undefeated \. \. V. (cam last .season, re-

mains in (he line-up. and Harrere, who de-

feated Capdiin Butcher last year, will

swim (he di.sdiiue event. Captain Zoble

(Continued on Thh-d Page)

Taylor and Rawlins Take
Lead in Prince Cup Meet

As a result of wins in (he first (wo cvciHs

of the Prince Meet run off last Weihiesilay

and Thursday, Rawlins and D. H. Tavlor

are tied for the lead with five points each,

while Swayzc with two third places is one
point behind and Swift and Sidley are tied

for third wi(h three points each. The trial

heats for the ."iO-yard dash have been held

and it is exiieclcd (hat the remaining

events will be completed by Monday.

In the opening event, the 225-yard med-
ley, D. 11. Taylor took a close race from

Swift widi (he time of 3 min. 32 sec. while

Swayzc and McMahon placed third and
fourth respectively. Hawlins won the

200-yar<l breast stroke in the excellent

time of 3 min. 1 sec. followed by Sidlcy,

Swayzc, and Pierce. Finals in tlie 50-

yard dash and the backstroke were held

Friday.

With (he memory of defeat in their

hearts, the hockey players from Amherst
will come across the muiintains today to

seek retribution from the Purplir sextet on
the Sage Hall rink at 2.30 p. ni. Two
weeks ago at Lake Placid, the Williams

skaters won (he final con(est of a three-

game exhibidon series widi .Amherst, 4-1,

after taking die first, 5-3, and dropping the

second, 1-2, and this afternoon, in (he first

ollicial struggle between the two institu-

(ioiis which will count one point in the

Trophy of Trophies raie, ])ra<tically the

same line-ups will face each other again.

In point of preparation, the advantage
lies with Williams. Besiiles eight practice

sessions the Purple sextet has iiigagecl in

(wo official contests since redirning from
Lake Placid. .Although Wes( I'l.int in the

lirst offered little opp(i8i(iiiii, losing 10-0,

(lie sextet from Union gave tl;' Williams

Iiuckmcn a real test last Wcdiicsday, and
they had to call forth their true strength

(o win. On the other hand, (he Sabrinas

come to Williamstown (o play (heir open-

ing game. The first contest on their sched-

ule, wi(li Middlebury, was cancelled be-

' ause of poor weather condidmis, and (heir

play so far has consisted only of |iractico

ses.sions.

Capfain Parnall at right defense, and
I'cit at right wing will probably be out-

sduiding performers for (he visidirs (oday.

The former did a good deal of the .scoring

fur .\mherst in the ( 'hrisdnas .scries, while

the latter will be renieinlieretl as a football

iiliiyer last fall who, af(er a brilhant season

on (he Sabrina team, was placed at right

iiiil on the .All-New ICngland eleven. The
Williams line-up will pniliably be the same
as that which crushed I'nion last Wednes-
day wi(h a strong rally in the third period,

except that Langmaid may replace Haz-

zard at right defense.

The following are slated to face each

other this .afternoon:

WILLIAMS AMHKIiST
Wheeler r.w. Felt

Brigham c. Nichols

Hoyt I.w. Patrick

Howe (Cap(.) r.d. Parnall

Hazzard or

Langmaid Id. Perry

Watters g. Hanson

WESTON ANNOUNCES

NEW ART EXHIBITION

Paintings by John Lillie, Untaught

Vermont Carpenter, Hung
In Lawrence Hall

College Preacher

The Reverend George Pryor Dougherty

of the Christ Church of Bloomtield and
Glen Ridge, New Jersey, wiU conduct the

regular Sunday morning services in the
Thompson Memorial Chapel at 10.35 a. m.

Continuing (he series of special exhibi-

tions sponsored by the ncpar(in(m(, of

.Art, Professor K. K. V\"es(iiii has an-

nouiiied a showing of tweiKy paintings by

.John LilUe of Dorset, Veinioii(, which will

be hung in Lawrence Hall uiKil February

K). Lillie's work is particularly interest-

ing bcrause he was trained as a i arponter,

ma-soii, and plumber, in which vocations

he was in great demand, and his lalent was
only revealed when he iiroduced a land-

scape, using ordinary house jiaints. which

astounded (he httle group of artists staying

with liini, by (he mature ability disi)la>ed

in it.

His gift was cautiously aided in its de-

velopment by the painters who went on

skoteliing trips with him, and he ac-

cumulated a little stock of landscapes,

which clearly showed the great knowledge

and appreciation of artistic values he

possessed although he was utterly un-

trained in the traditions and theories of

painting. The following winter he visited

New A'ork for the first time and displayed

further evidence of the extent of his talent

in his ability to unerringly point out the

best picture on the wall in a gallergr, and

to give his reasons for his choice. "

Writing about Mr. Lillie in The Outlook,

Zcphine Humphrey says: "Utterly un-

trained in the trailitions and theories of

painting, he stuldcnly, without any effort,

painted landscapes as if he had spent his

life doing nothing else. -All the pictures

had mystery and imagination. They were

amazing ))roduction8 on the part of a
countryman whose only training had Iain

along the precise and accurate lines of

carpentry. Like John Keats, like Walt

(Continued on Third Pace)
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THF TRUTH ABOUT TROUSERS
.\ questioiinuirc, (l('Vi-.ril liy the dean of tieorfje Washington Inivcrsity, for the

ambitious iniiposp of as(iii:iniing •'tlic real status of the so-called 'collegiate' in .\incr-

ican college life" has found its way to our office. The half dozen questions are so

worded that the}' set up a soit of rhythmic antithesis between a most obnoxious type

of fiamboyaiit jjerson and a negative well-dressed window dummy. Should the four

liundrcd deans to whom Ihcse questions have been sent find time to write out their

answcis, h i> still cannot sec what would be discovered, imless it is, what everyone must

know liy now, that popular movie conceptions of college men are greatly exaggerated.

The fact is that "collegiatism" is not, as this (|uestionnaire seems to imply, so

much a manner of getting dressed as it is a state of mind or attitude. So-called fault-

less attire may represent the acme of metropoUtan fashion, l)ut unless the well-dressed

man keeps in tune with liis surroundings he runs the danger of becoming over-dressed

and therefore quite riiliculous. For instance, cnrdiiroyn in themselve; are neither

collegiate nor gauche; and in Williamstown, on tl)e proper legs, they can be con-

ventional, conservative and appropriate. And so when they ask, "Is neatness of

appearance, as evidenced by ilean shaving, well-shined shoes, starched linen, appro-

priate neckties of neat appearance, and well-pressed suits of clothing, typical of your

student body?"—the honest answer must be no. This is not typical, because it is not

typical of the student body to be dressed up, though it can be as doggy as Princeton

when it wants to be. During the workaday week a glance at the contents of any class-

room is sure to show that sloppiness is at least half the charm of the modern under-

graduate. One fiiiils plenty of faces that need shaving, shoes that need shining, necks

that need neckties, and pants (to make the description realistic) that need pressing.

And yet the total impression is not altogether unpleasing, for it blends nicely with a

landscape of rugged mountains. To call a man collegiate merely because he hates

garters is unfair. On the contrary, the real collegiate is more often the one who

consciously strives to mix the New York manner with Williamstown scenery, for he

sins against jjropriety. After all, the luxury of sloppiness is too universal in its pop-

ularity to be the peculiar characteristic of any one type, smh as the collegiate or the

hobo.

The conventional, indeed, is not necessarily of Arrow Collar neatness. It is quite

conventional,' for example, for members of our remote mountain colleges to sport a

stubble or forget a necktie. This is not done for collegiate effcd : it is merely the sen-

sible way of living in the country and of bringing about mental and physical accli-

mation with the least amount of pain and discomfort.

If the curious would know whether we are collegiate, let them examine our brains,

not our shoes. Clothes don't make the man—collegiate or anytliing else. They in-

dicate his tastes, perhaps, and for advanced students in psychology they may even re-

flect his true self, but when it comes to academic questions of "collegiatism" we mxxat

make a closer study. We must hear the boys talk, see how they amuse themselves

and how they busy themselves; feel out their attitude toward .servants, towartl

women, toward books, toward Clod, toward art and literature anil science—in short,

toward life. Only then can it be said whether or not most American imdergraduates

are prostituting their association with college by being collegiate. Let this penetrating

examination be made, and we are confident the results will show the species to be dying

out; especially in the Plastern institutions where a far more genuine product comes out

of the campus.

THE ROUND TABLE

The Round Table has come to the con-

clusion that the religious element in our

four years of more or less collegiate res-

idence has been too Ughtly passed over.

This weighty recommendation is pro-

posed at an opportune moment, for our

sister companion, the editorial column, has

brought forward to our attention no es-

pecially vital question during the last few

weeks, to be mulled over and decided upon

with a great deal of excitement. To off-

set this grievous fault we have propounded

an important proposal from our fertile

imagination. We seriously advocate two

chapel services per diem for six diems of

the week, and on the seventh diem, ten

consecutive hours of enforced aesthetic ap-

preciation of the spiritual in life, except for

time out for water, of course, and other

urgent needs. Will the thinking few co-

operate with us? Come one and all of

you into our little "room under the eaves",

where the first "get-togethor ' will be

held. An interesting program is promised,

with the first three hours being spent in

silent meditation to prepare those present

for the serious thinking to follow. Bibles

and free water will be supplied to all.

Arthur.

To Janet

Vou are

2 dear
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Lafayette Five WJll

Face Purple Tonight
(Continued from Flret Page)

here will lie (lie I'emisylviinimi.s' JuiMili in
lis nimiy iiiKlits, uh tliey pliiycd M,||,l,.,i-

liiirj?, Wfwicyiin, iind Trinity (jii il,,. (i,,.,.^

iiiKhtH picc'i'dinK tonlKlil. Conccniii,^ ||„.

Kuine, (.'ouch Mesrer siiys, ••
I nm cunli,!,.,,!

i)f II victory, as wo will

RtroiiKth on the floor for

Imve (jur- ||,||

the (ii'sl lime
since the Coliunliiii )raine. The spini and
cooperation shown in practice this

indicate that Williams will play
spired Kaine asainst Lafayette."

The startiiiK lineups are as follow..

ucck

ill in-

WILLIAM.S
Thoins ( 1

)

Hethain (:i)

(Oapt.)

Callaghan (Iti) or

Allen (7)

Cufldeback ( U

)

Alexander (14) or

Field (())

r.f.

I.f.

r-K-

l-Al'A\i;'i'i'|.;

(17) Li pit/,

( 1 ) I,eisenrin(i;

((.'apt.)

(7) Uouser

(4) .Sherwood

(:i) Uainljo

Williams Swimmers
Meet N. Y. U. Saturday

(Continued from First Page)

will (loul)tlessly do well in I he dives, while
Alders does fast lime in the liacl<stroke.

The other men on the team are for the
most part new to varsity n»'<'ts. In con-
.siileration of the apparent pmvor of the
-V. V. V. team, the meet promises to he
close, probably depending anain on the
'2()()-yard relay race.

A tentative line-up for Ihc l\v(j teams
is as follows:

,'i()0-yil. medley—Williams: .\r.scott,

Xoble, Wolcotl; \. V. l'.: Xathan, Co-
hen, .Mone.ss.

,")0-yd. fre('.style—Williams: lliKKinbo-

lliani, Doiinlity; .\. ^^ I.: .Meyers, l''ra-

zer.

44()-y<l. freestyle -\\illiams: Hirnie,

Close; N. V. r.: Barrere, Cohen.

Dives—Williams: NieliliiiK, Wheeler,

.Shaw; N. Y. U.: Zoble, Xatbony.

l.'>()-yd. backstroke—Williams: &hott,
VariderBoucrt, Hirnie; X. i . li.: Aiders,

Cohen.

'2(K)-yd. breast stroke —Williams:.Schott,
Mealy, C.rect!; N. V. I'.: Xis.selson, \a-
tlian.

I(H)-yd. freestyle—Williams: lliRnin-

botham. Birnio, (Jlo.se, Doughty, Wolcott;

N.Y.I'.: Meyers, Monoss.

200-yd. relay—Williams: lligKinhotham

Diivis, Donnlity, Birnie. Close, Wolcott;

X. >'. ('.: I'razer, Meyers, Barrere, Fer-

guson.

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

SPRING STREET

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WBHams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

L
Bank St. North Adams

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

Intramural Athletics in

Three Sports Progress

FHiUiy, Jiiuunry IS—Intramural ath-
letic uctiviti(!8 have continued llirouKhoul

the week in three S|)orts, iKisketball,

wrestliiiK, an<l handball. In I lie opening'

Kiimes of the basketball series, Delta Cpsi-

lon and the Commons Club emerged vic-

torious, only one match was played off in

handball, while the' linal nmtches in

wrest linn will be run off today.

Delta I'psilon had no trouble in winning
its first basketball game, submerjjinn K.ip-

pa .\lplia un<ler a burraKe of noals, o2-24.

Williams was the outslaiidiiiK player for

the winners. The (-lonimons Club al.so

had an easy time defeating Delia I'hi, 22-li,

as Kazan led a formidable attack for the

victors. In the only handball match
played off since Monday, the Commons
Club won from I'hi (lamina Delta, 2-1.

The interfratcrnity wrest linn tourna-

ment was started on Wednesday, all

matches lakinK place within three days.

Up to Tliunsday night, all bouts except

one had re;iched the third round, and be-

cause of the fewer entrants in the U.j-lb.,

U.'i-lb. and unlimited cla.s.scs, this was also

the final round. The candidates which
survived are as follows; ll.Vlb. class

—

Hess and .McClure; 12.'')-lb. class—Miller,

Xcwinan, Wadsworth and .Spencer; 13.5-

Ib. claR.s—Reynolds, .Stiong, Froeb, and
Baylis; I4.")-Ib. class—Shoalf, ,)ohnston,

Meikeljolin, .Spiirks, and Xeilson; 15.5-lb.

class—(ioodbody, Hebunl, Baldwin, Kip-

ley; l(),")-lli. cla.s8—Fowlc, Ua.xter, Warren,
and Chase; \~h-\h. cla.ss—Cardner and
Carroll; and the imlimilcd class— liulse

and Tut tie.

Weston Announces

New Art Exhibition
(Continued from First Page)

Whitman, John LilUe has been singled out

for a mysterious, unprepared visitation,

and all who know hiia are the more
thoughtful aud revtieiil fui Ihe exper-

ience.
'

'

The twenty paintings on e.xhibition in

Lawrence Hall are for the most part scenes

in the (Ireen Mountains painted at diflfer-

ent seasons of the year. These include

"March Moonlight", "After", "When the

Leaves Come Down", "The Bent Corner

Tree", "Sunset", "Dorset Hollow", ".\

Day in Deceml)er", "A Mountain Stream "

"Summer in Vermont", "Winter in Ver-

mont", "The lyfjne Tree", "Over Ver-

mont", "Bald-face Moimtain", "A House

by the Roadside", "Birches in Novem-
ber", "December Sun.set", "Cray Day",

"Lowland", "November Haze", and "A
Mountain Home".

Freshman Five to Oppose

St. Joseph's of Pittsfield

(Continued from First Page)

the leading scorers of their league, with an

average of over nine points a game. St.

Joseph's starting line-up will be: Flyim,

I.f.; Wise or (^irady, r.f.; Dunn (Capt.),

c.; Fox, l.g.; Haughy, r.g.

The freshmen have shown up extremely

well in practice this week, outseoring the

crippled Varsity in their only scrimmage,

which took place W'ednesday afternoon.

They have had little trouble in winning

their two unofficial iiractice games with

local high schools, defeating Williamstown

26 to 1 7 and Adams 26 to 13. The line-up

will be the same as that which has started

the other games of the season with Cap-

tain Good and Fjiigcl at the forwards,

Fowle at center, and Co.sgrove and Swine-

hart at the guards.

29 Try for 'Record'

Beginning with this issue, 20 memliers

of the Class of 1932 are trying out for the

two, and iiossible three, positions offered

in the first RKccini) competition for fresh-

men. This competition, the first of three,

will last for eight weeks. The following

are entered

:

Baylcss, Bush, Chandler, Downer,

Forbes, Foster, Gordon, Green, Hamilton,

Haynes, Hcrrick, Hurst, Hyde, Johnson,

Mark, Mason, Miller, Otto, Peters, Potter,

Roy, Sargent, Sellery, Shepard,Throntou,

Turner, Walter, West and Wick '32.

Semi-Annual

SALE
Ends Jan. 31st

Unusual Savings
on famous Banks
tailored-to-meas'
ure clothes. Suits
thatwere$53to$75

now ^45 to ^65

Suits ready>for>
wear at reductions

of

15% to 33%%
Overcoats— to-
measure and ready*
for-wear— at sav-
ingsof20%to33>4%

Haberdashery and
accessories,20% ofiF

KdoanksSnc
562 Fifth Avenue
£ntrtince -?6" Street

THE

WALDEN
Week of Jan. 21st
Four Camplale Shows: Afternoon at 2.IS and 3.30

Erening tt 7.IB and 8.30

Program Subject to Chanfa at Discretion
of Management

MONDAY, JAX. 21

Lou Chancy in "West of Zanzibar."
Lon Chancy "s latest picture is a combi-
nation of all his great successes and
stands out in a class by itself. Com-
edy. Paramount News. Shows 2.15
and 3.30—7.()n and 8.31). Admission:
25 and 40c.

TUESDAY, JAX. 22

Bcbe Daniels and N'eil Hamilton in

"Hot News." Billy Dooley Comedy,
"A She Going Sailor." .Vdmissioii: 15
and 3(lc.

WKDNICSDAV, JAX. 23

"The Gate Crasher" with Glenn Tryon
and Patsy Ruth .Miller. Mack Sennett
Comedy. Admission: 1.5 and 30c.

TIHTRSDAY, JAX. 24

"Heart of a Follies Girl," with Billie

Dove and Lowell Sherman. Dorothy
Devore Comedy. Admission: 15 and
lille.

FRIDAY, JAX. 25

"Alias Jimmy Valentine" with Wdliam
Haines and Leila Hyams. Hal Roach
I'omedv, "Ruby Lips." .\dnii.ssi(in: 15

aud 30c.

SATI'RDAY, JAX. 2ii

"Sporting Goods" with Richard Dix.

Fables. Paramoimt News. Admis-
sion: 15 and .30c.

F. H. SHERMAN
EstablUhed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

iRRm

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

WnilAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, ^ice-President A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN ^""""^'^y^ ChanHness and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU
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MR. JOHN HOWARD showing Friday and Saturday

January 18tli and 19th and every other Friday and

Saturday thereafter

at CASE'S SHOWROOMS
with a complete line of

WOOLENS and HABERDASHERY

Tailors of Distinction

262 York Street 11 East 44th Street

NEW HAVEN NEW YORK
GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FURNISHINGS

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Buy your Pressing Ticket

and save tliat $1.00

''ERNIE" and "DICK"
TEL. 543

Chisholm & Chapman
Members New York Stock.Exchange

52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Extra Special

Firestone Built

30x3 1-2 $2.95

Riverside Auto Park

Holden St. North Adams

BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction, biography

and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

Wilton Ratclle-Grafr

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

L
At Eddies

Go to Soviet Russia

STUDENTS are wel-

comed most cor-

dially in Soviet Russia.

. . . where the world's

most gigantic social ex-

periment is being made
—amidst a galaxy of

picturesque national-

ities, wondrous scenery,

splendid architecture

and exotic civilizations.

Send for Booklet L which ex-

plains how it can be done
with little money

Amalgamated Bank
Travel Department

11-15 Union Square New York City

Dr. Noehren Advises

Vigilance After Flu
(Continued from Flr«t Pbi«)

ventilated room. To these any form of

exercise such as that re(iuired in Physical

Training is regarded as a source of danger.

The doctor called \ipon to decide whether

a student complaining of a slight head cold

should be excused from P. T. is often

placed in an invidious position. X student

exhibiting no temperature or serious

throat inflammation is benefited, rather

than otherwise, by regular exercise except

swimming perhaps, provided he is careful

not to expose himself to draughts when

perspiring and to dry himself thoroughly

before leaving the Imilding.

Sextet Rallies to

Win, 5-1, Over Union
(Continued from Flrrt Face)

zard and Howe opened with a brilliant

advance. Then, at about 10 minutes, the

storm broke. Brigham, aided by Wheeler,

shot the disk into the net from about

twenty feet, and a moment later, tallied

again from closer range. As darkness

came on, the Union team seemed to lose

their defensive power, which so far had

been their mainstay, and Hazzard, work-

ing with Howe, caged another. This was
closely followed by lloyt who pushed the

puck through from a melee. Toward the

end of the period, a Williams advance cul-

minated in what at first was thought a goal

but it was decided later that the puck had

entered through the side of the cage, and

the game ended about two minutes later.

Neither Union or Williams were able to

put their full strength on the ice. The
former had been forced to cancel their

opening game with Cornell last Saturday

because of the illness of several members

of the team, and they came to Williams-

town without the services of Adler. Al-

though three reserves made the trip, the

starting sextet played the entire game.

The absence of Langmaid from the Wil-

liams line-up was not strongly felt because

of the effective way in which Hazzard

filled the defense position. Which of

these two players will be permanent run-

ning-mate with Howe has not yet been

definitely decided. However, Walters

has cinched the post of goalie, and the first

line will continue to be composed of Hoyt,

Brigham, and Wheeler. Langmaid, who
has sustained a slight leg injury, will soon

be back on the ice.

The summarj' follows

:

WILLIAMS (5)

r.w.Wheeler

Brigham

Hoyt
Hazzard

Howe (Capt.)

Watters

Substitutions:

r.d.

l.d.

e-

UNION (1)

Henafelt

11. Beale (Capt.)

Kohn
J. Beale

Hedinger

Foster

WILLIAMS—Ballou,

Field, Gross, and Nye.

Referee: LeMoinc, Briggsville.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

"The Distinctive Ginger Ales"
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Quality work at moderate prices has earned

for us an enviable reputation in the field of

Printing. Our organization is at your service

EAGLE PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS Representative

Telephones 729 and 730 HERBERT L. BETHAM '29
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N. Y. U. DEFEATS PURPLE

SWIMMING TEAM, 49-22

Home Medley Relay Combination

Sets New Pool Record of

3 Min. 44 Sec.

By winniiiK six of the ei,!;ht first, places

and five second places, the New York Uni-

versity swimming team easily defeated the

Purple natators in the Lasell Pool last

Saturday afternoon by the score of 49-22.

Meyers of the visitors, taking first in the

50, the 1(M), and swimming anchor man on

the winning relay team, was hinli scorer of

the meet with 12 points to his credit, while

Captain Scholt of WiUiams gained eight

points for the home team hy winning the

20()-yard lireast stroke, taking third in the

liackstroke, and swinuning on llic winning

medley relay trio.

The opening event of the iiuict—the

300-yard medley relay—was easily won by

the Williams team of Sohott, .Noble, and

Doughty who set up a new tank rectord

with the good time of 3:44.4. Meyers and

Frazier, both of N. Y. U., took first and

second in the 50-yard dash, touching out

lligginbothani by an arm, in the fast time

of .20.3. The 440 was won l)y Harrere of

N. Y. U., who lead Uirnie of Williams to

the finish by a comfortable margin, while

('aim took third from Close, wlio was

swimming the distance event for I lie first

time. The time for this race was (i;:j|.2.

Cai)tain Zol)le of the visitors liad little

difliculty in winning tlu! dives, while his

teammate Natbony was secotid and .Shaw

of Williams a close third. The visifors

also took first and 8e<(md in the back-

stroke when Alders and Harrere lead

.Schott by a slight (ulge in 2;48. The

lOO-yard dash was the most exciting race

of (lie meet: Meyers, the star ilasli man of

the New York team, barely succeeded in

heating out lligginbotham in the last few-

yards while Wolcott took an easy third.

The winning time was 1 :0. After swim-

ming on even terms for the first half of the

race. Captain Schott finally pulled ahead

(if Nisselson of N. Y. I', to win the breast

stroke in the fine time of 2:44.1 while

(Iregg was a good third. '\'\w. last event

of the meet— the 20()-yard relay—was

won by the visitors' team with a three

yards' margin in the low time of 1 :45.

Moore, Frazier, Silbert, and Meyers made
up the X. \. II. team while Doughty,

Birnie, Iligginliotham, and Davis swam
for Williams,

(Continued on Second Page)

'PHI SIGMA KAPPA' WINS

INTRAMURAL WRESTLING

Triumphs for Second Successive

Year over Commons Club

and Zeta Psi

Separated by only three jioints after

three days of elose competition on the

wrestUng mats, Phi Sigma Kappa, Com-
mons Club, and Zeta Psi emerged in that

order as the leaders in the annual inter-

fraternity wrestling meet, S(>oring 24, 22,

and 21 pointa respectively. Uy virtue of

this victory. Phi Sigma Kappa repeated

its 1028 triumph, and was credited with 15

points toward the Intramural Trophy,

while Commons Club was runner-up for

the second successive time, and scored a

total of nine points towards the trophy.

Hess secured the first points for the

Commons Club by pinning McClure of

Heta Theta Pi to the mat in the 115 lb.

final mat(-h. Delta Psi was the winner in

the 125-11). class, R. F. Miller gaining a

deirision over Newman of Zeta Psi in the

last round. Reynolds added five more

points to the Commons Club total at the

135-lb. weight with a fall over Froeb of

Zeta Psi. The title in the 145-lb. event

went to T. 11. Shoaff, Chi Psi, and D. P.

Meiklejohn of the Commons Club took

second position aft«r defeating Sparks of

15elta Phi in a challenge match. Ualdwin

scored the first Phi Sigma Kappa victory in

the 156-lb. class, I^nihan of Delta Psi

losing on a fall. The decision in the 165-

Ih. class was secured by (Jhaae, Psi llpsilon,

with Baxter, Phi Sigma Kappa, nmncr-up.

Ciardner, of Phi Sigma Kappa then an-

nexed the 175-lb. crown on a fall, throwing

f'aroll, Beta Theta Pi. "I'he final matches

in the unlimited weight class proved to be

decisive, Tuttle of Zeta Psi winning the

title, and Wood preventing a tie for the

meet championship by adding two pointa

for Phi Sigma Kappa in a victory over

(Continued on Second Pace)

Freshman Five Defeats
St. Joseph's High, 29-22

.starting with a rush that swept their

opponents off their feet and netted a, KM)
lead after five minutes of furious play, the

Williams freshmen defeated the strong St.

.loseph's ScOiool quintet of Pittsfield in

Laseli (iymnasium last Saturday evening
by (I score of 20-22. 'I'he game, a pre-

liminary to the Varsity contest with

Lafayette, was marked by the smoothly
functioning offense of each team.

After piling ur) so d(!ci.sive a leatl with
a whirlwind oflense, the freshmen were
forced on the defensive throughout the re-

mainder of the first twci periods, in order to

retain their margin, Icailing at half time
by 11 M-IO score, 'i'lic lighting Pittsfield

five, unable to break tlinnn^li the stubborn
defense of the yearlings, .Impped in three

kmg shots to outwore the fvo.sh in the

second period. Coming ii.H-k with a rush

laf,e in the third i)eriod, Hi:i2 developed a

fast pa.ssing attack which increased the

(Continued on Third Page)

PURPLE QUINTET TO

INVADE AGGIE COURT

Improved Shooting of Lafayette

Contest Expected To Tell

Against M. A. C.

With the sweeping victory over Lafay-

ette putting Williams back in its stride,

the Massaduisetls .-Vgricultural College

quintet will meet a dctcniiined invader to-

night when it clashes with the Purple in

the Drill Hall at .\mherst. Although the

return of Alexander and (Juddeliack to the

game last .Saturday night brought Wil-

liams back to the form it showed before

the ("olumbia game, the hard, close guard-

ing of the .\ggies, playing on their home
floor, will put the visitors to the test.

M. A. ('. opened its busketball season on

January 10 with u victory over the Fitch-

burgh -Normal .School by the score of 22-13.

in the two weeks since then ihe Maroon
has played Wesleyan and the Connecticut

.Aggies, losing to the former hy a .single

point after a fierce uphill struggle. Cap-
tain I'^llert, lone letterman from last year's

quintet, has been the most outstanding

player so far this season, s<'oring eight of

his team's 14 points in the game with the

strong Wesleyan five, besides leading the

defense for which the .\ggies are renowned

on their home floor. In Stanisiewski, who
starred against I<"itchl)iirg, the Maroon has

a hanl-working center with a keen eye,

while Burbank anti Kelley at the forwards

are also dangerous.

The "flu" has hit the M. A. C. squad in

the .same way it has depleted the Williams

ranks, ICIIert and .Stanisi(n\ski being kept

out of the (Jonnecticut .\ggic game, but

their recovery in time for t he game tonight

is expected, and with such reserve material

as Weliber, C'oukos, and Davis, there is

sure to be a battle for the victory. Coach

Messer ex))ects a. close and hard game, and

with the team doing a "<-omehack" as it

did in the se<M)ntl half against Lafayette,

he expects them to pull through.

The probable line-up is as follows:

MADAME HALIDE EDIB

LECTURES TO TORUM'

speaker Traces Movement Toward
Westernization of 'Women

in New Turkey

WILLIAMS
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FOR GENTLEMEN ONLY
Alexander Meiklojolm, the well-known experimenter in cilucation, has eomc out

in T)w New Repnlilic «'th another fancy panacea for the colleges. In view of the

apparently proved fact that no more than six per cent of a iiiddcm student body is in

college for the sake of studying, he boldly advances a iiropos.il made by the Dean of

Lehigh that there be two distinct types of undergraduate school.s -one for the studious

student, and one for the iiian-about-campus, called a "College fur (ientlemen."

This "College for Cciitlemcn," says an editorial comniciit in the Herald-Tribune,

"w'ould meet the pcrfcillx- human needs of those 'nice boys' lor whom four years of

'activities' are indicated as necessary between high school and a career. Fraternities,

games, dances, publications, concerts and the management of all these, campus pol-

itics and campus nonsense and good fellowship—these things are what the majority of

undergraduates seem tii many a wise and experienced dean to wish to gel out of college"

If this is an accurate iiicture of the insides of our colleges, it is nccurste only lie-

cause the "young bartiavians" have Uttle or no incentive to go to class, whereas the in-

cidental training of extra-curriculuin activities has an irresistable appeal and an unde-

niable reward. If most undergraduates prefer a piece of jewelry to an "A", or a felt

letter on the chest to a gold key "on the stomach", at least part of the explanation

can be found in a very human tendency that clutches at the practical and sheis from

the abstract. Like half-blind moths we flutter about the razzle-dazzle of college life,

and feel very little affinity for the grayish beauty of the intellectual and the scholarly.

It would he a greater service to education, it seems to us, to make some effort to

decrease the mortality of the student tyi)e rather than to shut our eyes to the problem.

A "College for (ientlemen" would be a place that not even gentlemen would care to

go, and it would leave the serious college so serious that even the student might rebel.

But let some of the life of the campus be imported into the classroom through inspiring

teachers and interesting courses, and "gentleman" will cease to be a term incompatible

with "scholar."

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of ttie writer

muBt in every case be submitted to the editor.

'The Board assumes no responsibiUty, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in t1)iB department.

SPORTSMANSHIP
To the Editor of The Recohu,

Dear Sir

:

During recent basketball games, many
criticisms have been made concerning the

decisions of the officials and the playing of

individual members of the visiting teams.

At time, as for example in the recent game
with Lafayette, tlu^c was even hissing and
booing. Such conduct casts a reflection

upon the good name of Williams. Cer-

tainly no undergraduate or sjiectator do-

sires to have the Williams basketball

management and undergraduate body con-

sidered discourteous to our opponents.

Basketball is a hard-played sport.

Players need to be in the best physical

condition at all times and should be ready

to react to the manj' changes which con-

stantly occur in the games. Very often

they find themselves in situations which

call for speedy and immediate change of

tactics. This requires skill, self-control,

and forceful execution of basketball tech-

nique. There is no place on the basket-

ball floor for the man who is not willing to

sacrifice himself by playing his hardest

for the good of the team and the welfare

of the College. Physical contacts are in-

evitable, and often they are viewed differ-

ently by officials and spectators. No of-

ficial in the country can please everybody,

for he sees things from a non-partisan

standpoint and makes his decisions ac-

cordingly. Spectators are often governed

in their judgment by their enthusiasm for

the home team. The members of the

Williams basketball team appreciate high-

ly the fine encouragement always given

them by the undergraduate body, but they

regret exceedingly the discourteous con-

duct on the part of a few who have so far

forgotten themselves aa to cast serious re-

flection upon their Alma Mater.

In the coming games, which are bound
to be close and hard fought, the spectators

should constantly keep in mind that they

have a definite responsibiUty to the Col-

lege and should govern themselves ac-

cordingly. They should applaud the

good work of our opjjonents and support

whole-heartedly the efforts of our own
men to achieve victory.

I am sure that the lack of courtesy re-

ferred to above was the result of thought-

lessness on the part of a few, and I am
equally sure that the basketball manage-
ment will receive the overwhelming sup-

port of all in eliminating this objectionable

feature from future contests.

G. N. Messer

Director of Athletics

Purple Overwhelms
Lafayette Five, 53-30

(Continued from First Page)

other by Cmldebaek, a free throw by

Aloxiinder, a goal by>i\llen, a converted

foul by Betlmm, tmd then field goals by

Thorns, Allen luid Betlmm, tiiid the score

wits 'At^ to 10. Near the end of this rally

Lafayette went completely to pieces, iind

the last eight points were miule with tin!

scorer unguarded. This was the iniil-hitlf

rally which has featured prat^ticiilly all of

the Williams victories. When the team

couldn't work the ball in, they worked it to

beyond the center of tlii! floor, or into n

corner, and Lafayette was powerless to

stop the scoring.

When the pause in the Williams attiick

came, it was only momentary, for after

three Lafayette baskets, the Purple

laimchetl tin attack of long passes from

their own end of the lloor, with lietham

usually on the receivint; ciul, and were able

to match the desperate Lafayette, haslcct

I'or basket. With only six minutes to

play, the Purple scoriiig machine again

became .so active that it could not be

stci|ipe(l, and in these few minutes scored

14 points to Lafayette's three. Willmott,

put in with only foiu- niimttcs remaining

until the end of the wime, managed to

score three baskets, ami Lafayette's coni-

jilete bewilderment which was noticeable

earlier in the half was anain evident at the

end.

Bethaiii's five goals .mil four free throws

gave him high scoring honors with M
points, while .Mien scmed 11, Thorns

1), and Captain Leisenring

maiy is as follows:

WILLI.\.MS
t

Bethani (Capt.) r.f.

Thorns, l.f.

Allen, c

Cuddoback, r.g.

Alexander, l.g.

Willmott, l.f.

Field, r.g.

'I'he sum-

^2

F

4

1

1

1

1

1

Totals

LAFAYKTTi:

G

I

03

T
S

,5

2

:i

()

30

Suhstitutions: WILLIAM.S—Callaghan
for Allen, Field for Cuddebat^k, Willmott

for Thoins, llowse for Cuddebtick, I'ield

for .Vlextinder, Cuddeliack for Field, lOly

for Allen. LAFAVKTTli—Heaser for

Leipetz, Leipetz for Keaser, Houser for

Dinimerling, Dimmerling for Houser.

Time: two 20-ininute halves.

Leisenring, (Capt.), r.f

liCipetz, l.f.

Dimmerling, c

Sherwood, r.g.

Hanibo, l.g.

Houser, c

Heaser, l.f. i

Totals

(I

4

2

3

1

1

2

13

F

1

1

FRANK BROTHERS
RAIiAventie Bool Sliop

Betwaen4;lb ^nd 4tth Street*, New Vbrfc

Models for sports

and formal wear-

distinguished for

style and quality

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle's, January 24 and 25

'Phi Sigma Kappa' Wins
Intramural Wrestling

(Continued from First Pace)

N.Y.U. Defeats Purple

Swimaning Team, 49-22
(Continued from First Page)

A summary of the events is as follows:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by Wil-

liams (Schott, Noble, Doughty); N. Y. 1'.

(Serretas,Nathan,Moness), second. Time:

3:44.4.

50-yd. freestyle—Won by Mcners
(N. Y. U.); Frazier (N. Y. U.), second;

Higginbotham (Williams), third. Time:

.26.2.

440-yd. freestyle—Won by Barrere

(N. Y. U.); Birnie (Williams), second;

Calm (N. Y. U.), third. Time: 6:31.2.

Dives—Won by Zoble (N. Y. U.); Nat-
bony (N. Y. U.), second; Shaw (Williams),

third. Winning points: 89.6.

1 50-yd. backstroke—Won by Alders

(N. Y. XT.); Barrere (N. Y. U.), second;

Schott (Williams), third. Time: 2:4.8.

100-yd. freestyle^Won by Meyers
(N. Y. U.); Higginbotham (Williams),

second; Wolcott (Williams), third. Time:
1:10.

200-yd. relay—Won by N. Y. U.
(Moore, Frazier, Silbert, Meyers); Wil-
liams (Doughty, Birnie, Higginbotham,
Davis), second. Time: 1 :46.

Hulse of Alpha Delta Plii for the second
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New Spring Woolens
. . . set apart from the common-
place by the distinction and in-

dividuality of their design. An
inspection will win your approval

Representative

XOl'l. CHAPKI^ STHIOKT
NEW II^WKN

IG KAST 32"." STREET
NKW VORK.

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindie's

Wednesday and Thursday

January 23, 24

, Old Gold
_^ Tne Smoother and better Cigarette

*T... not a cough in a carload
OP.Lorill«rdCe..Ett.l760

Freshman Five Defeats

St. Joseph's High, 29-22
(Continued from First Page)

iMurgin of victory three points lipfore tlic

pime ended.

Captain Good was outstiindiiip: for the

victors with six field goals and a frfee toss

for a total of thirteen points while Wise
Mild (irady each with eight points led the

visitors' attack. The summary follows:

FRKSHMEN (29) ST. JO.SKl'H (22)

(iood l.f, Wise
I'^ngle r.f. I'Myiin

I'owle c. Dunn
CasKTove l.g. Ilaughoy

Swineheart r.g. Fox

Goals from floor—Good ti, Kowle 3,

Wise 3, Grady 'A, Engle 2, Swineheart 2.

Fox 2, Cosgrove, Flynn. Goals from foul

—Good, Wise 2, (irady 2. Suhstitutions:

FRESHMKN—I'alnier for Fowle, Fincke

for Swineheart, Fowle for Palmer, Swine-

heart for Fincke. ST. JOSEPH—Grady
for Wise, Wise for Flynn. Keferee— Hos-
ley. Time: 8-minute quarters.

Skiers Begin Practice

I folding strenuous work-outs during the

past week, the winter sports team has been

preparing for the Dartmouth Winter
Carnival, which is scheduled for February

8 and 9. The following week, a six man
learn will compete against Dartmouth and

New llanip.shiro rnivcrsitv at Durham
to settle the divl.sional championship,

while on February 26, Captain Little will

again take his men to Lake Placid, to

participate in the third international

tourney of the year. Captain Little in the

skiing events and Moore '29 in the snow-

shoe race are regarded as WilUams' strong-

est competitors, while Sears '29 is slated

for fancy skating and Husband '31 will

probably take part in the skiing and sla-

loms.

Taylor Outstrips Other
Prince Trophy Aspirants

Three first places in those events of the

Prince Meet which were run off last Friday

and Saturdaj' gave Taylor '32 a total

score of 20 points,—enough to cUnch the

trophy. Swayze '32 is in second place

with nine points, Rawlins '32 has five to

his credit, while McMahon, Hippie, Sidley,

J. Smith, and Swift '32 each have three.

Taylor took first in the 150-yard back-

stroke final held on l''riday in 2 niin. 1 1 sec,

and won both the 50 and 100-yard free

style races on .Saturday. The concluding

events of the meet were run off yesterday.

W. M. Cunnyngham '32 has recently

been pledged to the Tlwla Delia Chi Fra-

ternity.

Undefeated Freshmen
To Meet Holyoke High

(Continued from First Face)

chusetts. Some idea of their strength

can be gained from the fact that they re-

cently defeated by a score of 29-18 the

St. Mary's High School five of Westfield,

whi<'h numbered among the victims of its

ninc-ganic winning streak St. Josejjli's

lligli School. The visitor's Une-up wil

be: (^olliiis l.f., Cassidy r.f., Torno c.

Nakrayko l.g., and Dugasr.g.

The freshmen disjilaycd a good attacl

against St. Joseph's, but seemed to have

difficulty in getting it started from under

their own basket, where their handling of

the bull was rather un<lecided. Practice

against the Varsity should clear up that

faidt, however, and they should put uj)

strong resistance to the visitors' fine pas-

sing attack. Their line-up will be the

same as that which started against St,

Joseph's, with Captain Good and Fngcl

at the fiirwjirds, l''ow!(" at center, and Co.s-

grove and .Swineheart at the guards.

Freshman Cabinet To Meet
Members of the Freshman Cabinet of

the W. C. A. will meet for the last dis-

cussion before mid-year recess on Thurs-

day evening, January 24. W. F. Thorn

ton '32 will lead a discussion on the sub-

ject "Philanthropy."

January 'Graphic' Is to

Contain Varied Selection

Featuring an article by .Man Haxter '30

entitled Ldllle Red Rulinii Hood, the Janu-

ary i.ssue of the Gmiihir, which will make
its ajipearance this Friday, will present a

well-lialanced and varied selection of

prose and several pieces of poetry. Two
other contributions will be found by Bax-

ter, called Iliird-boiled and The Queen's

Birthday.

Other articles include an autobiographi-

cal sketch by h. Walker Wills<jn '30, The

Williams Musical Clubs, in which he re-

counts several recent personal cNperiences.

Poetical contributions contain pieces b\

Baxter '30, Prescott '30, and Lakin '32.

Rice Booh Fund Prizes

Awarded to Six Juniors

Book prizes from the Rice Fund were

recently received by Baldwin, Fitchen,

Goodwin, Kramer, C. K. .Smith, and

Thorns '30, Asst. Prof. J. S. Galbraith, in

charge of the selection of the awards, an-

nounced this week. Announcement of the

prize winners was made at the last Com-
mencement, but the books, rare editions of

Latin classics, could not be presented be-

fore this time.

Outstanding among the volumes given

was a Folio of Virgil printed by Tonson in

1701. Tlyee early editions of the Horace

of Bentley, the most famous editor of the

works of that poet, were also presented : a

first edition of 1711; a second of 1713;

and a tliird of 1723. Six such prizes are

awarded each year from the Rice Fund for

excellence in Latin or Greek to students

who do not receive prizes from the Bene-

dict Fund in the same departments.

Coaches Join Semi-Pro Team
Although organized only a week, the

semi-professional basketball team on which

Coaches Caldwell and Fox play put up a

creditable exhibition Saturday night in

Lenox against the Brotherhood of that

city. The Williamstown Millionaires, as

they call themselves, were handicapped

by the court, on which they had never

played before, but gave the well-known

Brotherhood quintet a good fight, losmg

by the score of 42-28. The coaches,

together with several other WiUiamstown
men, intend to play a number of games this

season and next Saturday night will meet

the Adams team in what promises to be a

spirited contest.

'Theatre' Bill Date Changed

Due to the cancellation of plans for a

number of the usual mid-year social events

and the difficulty of rehearsing during the

examination period, Litlte Theatre has

postiJoned its mid-year bill until Friday,

February 15. .\s previously announced

Tiro (jndUineii of Soho, by :\. P. Herbert,

The I'ropiixat, by .Anton Tcheko, and The

Mouse Trap, by William Dean Ilowells

will com])rise the bill which is of a more

consistently light tone than any of Little

Theatre's previous offerings this season.

Two More Games Played
in Intramural Basketball

Opening the third series of interfra-

ternity basketball on .Saturday afternoon,

Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated Phi Delta

Thcta, 23-14, and Phi Gamma DelU
snatched a decisive 28-19 victory from
Phi Sigma Kappa. A suri)rising number
of fouls were called in both games, par-

ticidarly in the first two periods, when
ragged team-work made the play rough
and slow, but once the half hail closed

both winning combinations scored readily,

and had little difficulty maintaining their

lead.

With Bartlett and Putnam staging a
brilliant offense about the Phi Delta Theta
basket in the first half, an<l Putnam
widening the lead with throe baskets in

the second, Delta Kappa Epsilon took the

first game of the afternoon with a com-
fortaljle margin to spare. Phi Gamma
Delta had a close battle with Phi Sigma
Kappa throughout the first half, trailing

at (|uartor, 7-3, and leading by a single

point at half, 13-12. From then on, how-
ever, Patterson and Wolf, with able as-

sistance from Heine and Herrick, estab-

lisiicii a comtortable lead. Patterson led

the scorers with 1 1 points.

W. O. C. Adds Requirements

.Announcement was recently made by
U. W. Hales '29, President of the W. O. C,
that the following requirements have been
added for election to key membership of

the club : the candidate must visit Robin-

son Point on the west side of Gerylock;

he must follow the new trail from Eph
Lookout to the Clark Chapel Road; and
he must take the recently constructed

trail connecting the Glaeial l.,ake Trail

with the old Pine Cobble Trail. At the

last meeting of the club, Kleibacher '31,

and Hackett and Walter '32, who had ful-

filled the new requirements, were elected

to key membership.

Organ Recital

Due to the delay in replacing a small

part in the Chapin Hall organ, Mr. C. L.

Safford will present his regular Wednesday
organ recital in Thompson Memorial
Chapel again this week. His program will

be as follows:

I. Sonate in F Minor Mendelssohn

II. Largo, New World Symphony

Dvorak
111, a. Reverie Bonnet

b. Song Without l!'eri/,s- Bonnet
f. Alleluia Bossi

IV. Overture Fantasia

Romcn and Jidiet Tschaikowsky

Phi Betes Organize Forum
Phi Beta Kappa Society of WilUams

College has decided to establish a forum
for the purpose of reviewing the college

curriculum in general and certain courses

from the undergraduate point of view.

This decision was reached at a meeting of

the society on Sunday, January 13, at the

residence of Professor Wild. Complete
development of the idea has been left to a
committee of undergraduate members,
who will make a report at the February

meeting.

at

IS^illiamjs

Tailoring,Characteristic of a Master
The rapid extension of the Campion reputation for superb quality and

noticeable elegance of style in their custom tailored clothes, has attracted

the attention of the style leaders at Williams.

We appreciate this greatly and credit our tailoring finesse to

1 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AT
! DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

-111..
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SPRING
WOOLENS
Our Spring Line is Complete
Your Early Inspection is Awaited

Whether the public will ever become
"Clothes Conscious" we don't know.
But a well-dressed man in our opin-
ion should be entirely unconscious of

'

his clothes. . . . . . We are

confident of fit, style and comfort.

ff^hy not let us remember—so that

you can forget

THE WILLIAMS SHOP
^ - Featuring v

LANGROGK

WILLIAMSTOWN :: MASS.
Stores: Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Williams, Brown, Exeter, Andover,

.' , .
Lawrenceville, N. Y. City—184 Broadway

I
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WESLEYAN WILL TEST

PURPLE TEAM TONIGHT

Powerful Cardinal and Black Five

Has Bowed Only Once in

Eight Games

GRANITE FIVE HERE FEB. 7

New Hampshire Team Has Strong
Combination of Offense

and Defense

Wesleyan Game
ContiiuiiiiK a Hircak of games agaiiiBt

stiff opposition, tho Varsity liasketljall

loam will iMicoiintcr its initial I '.129 Little

'rhrcc rival when it plays Wesleyan at

,S p. m. toniRht in Lascll Ciyrnnasium.

The record of the Cardinal mid Hlaek is

very impressive, lis out of ei^ht games

played, they have lost only to the un-

usually powerful Springfield (luiutet, and

their seven vietories have lieen liy com-

fortable marRins, with the except inn of the

leeeh-like M. A. C. team, which Wesleyan

defeated by the close score of 15 to II.

.\lthougb conli<lont of victory, ("oach

Messer realizes the jiotentiality of the

Middlelown team, and concedes thatWil-

liains will be extended to their best game to

win from their Little-Three opponent.

Wesleyan started her season willi wins

over Clark and liostoii University, anil

then her stride was <'heeked by Spriiig-

lield. iSprinRfield'sstreiiKth is well known,

and it was not until last week that she was

van(|uished. After this game, Wesleyan

tackled ("oniieclicut .Xggies and <lefeated

them by a 'M\ to 2,'i score, and then, i)laying

Lafayette the night lielori' they jilaycd

here, beat the PeiinrylvaniaiK, 11 U, :)().

Krom a comparative standpoint, this

shows the Williams attack to be more than

HI points stronger than Wcsleyan's, as

Lafayette scored HO points again.st lioth

Williams and Wesleyan, who s<-iired !i'i

and 41 |K)int.s respectively against Lafay-

ette.

Against Wesleyan, M. \. C. u.se<l the

t.4un«. Bti'oiig dofenaive tactics that Ihey

used against the I'urple, and tla^ low-score

viilory which the Methodists were able

to eke out was even closer than that gained

by Williams. I/Ust week Wesleyan tacked

two more vietories to her string by con-

(|iiering New IIam|>shire, who plays here

February 7, and taking over Maine Uni-

versity, 30 to 10. Tin- t<'am functions

smoothly us a whole. Nye, at center, is

always a dangerous man when near the

liasket, while Howard and Owen, who will

probably start at the forward positions,

canu- up from the freshman team from

last year, and have played together other

years. I'lcpially strong substitutes for

these men are van Colt and Ward. In

the Ijifayette game, Mills|nnigh, playing a

guard position, scored eight points, while

Sanders' eye for (m- throws is a souroe of

danger to the Purple.

Tho hard |)ractice wduch the Varsity

has l)(>en untlergoing hits been contiinied

(Continued on Second Pace)

1932 Swimming Team to

Face Pittsfield in Opener

Friday, Jaiuiary 25—Journeying to

Pittsfield tonight to swim against the

Boys' Club team of that city, the Kresh-

man swimming team will (Uieounter stiff

opposition in their first meet of the w-ason.

Their opponents, who have been well rei)-

resiMited in the past, will present a for-

midalile line-up tonight, while thi^ fresh-

men, with three weeks of stn^iuious prac-

tice behind them, rely on a well-balancc-d

team and 8<!veral individual stars to win
the meet.

K('rr '32, the wiiuiei- of the Bowker tro-

phy, will take part in the .W-yard back-

8trok(!, whil(! Taylor, winner of the Prince

cup meet, is expected ti, enter sprints to-

gether with Hippie. .Xcli and Pierc(' will

represent the freshmen in llie diving events

and Fenton, McMahon and .Sti^vens are

slated for the 440-yurd swim. Smith,

Swayze, .Swift and Downs are also mem-
bers of the s(|ua(i. Tli. yearling team
has been making renmrkiiMy good time

luider Coaeli Graham's gimlanee, nosing

out the 'varsity in a reeenlly lield practice

meet, and is expe<'te<l to show up well in

the Pittsfield contest.

WILLIAMS ALUMNI TO

HOLD ANNUAL REUNION

Record Throng Plans To Attend

Gathering at Hotel Astor

In New York

AGGIE DEFENSE FALLS

BEFORE WILLIAMS SIX

Brigham Makes Lone Purple Score

Early in Fast Hockey Game
at Amherst

PURPLE TANKMEN TO
MEET W. P. I. SATURDAY

Worcester's Powerful Team Has

Defeated Boston University

and Wesleyan

I'.ncountering one of the strongest teams

of the i)resent season in the Worce.ster

I'ec'h swimming lineup at five o'clock Sat-

urday in the Lasell Pool, the Williams

natators, who suffered two setbacks in

their opening meets, will be forced to their

utmost to defeat the visitors. The Wor-

cester team, although outscorcd by Brown
in the first meet of the year, defeateil by

decisive scores both Wesleyan and Boston

University, from whom they won every

first and second place.

The 300-yd. individual medley will

lirobably net eight points for the home
team, with Captain ,S<;hott and Healy

leading. The dashes are a toss-up, since

llolcoinbe, Hogers, and DriseoU do ap-

proximately the same time in the 50 and

tlie 100 as Higginbothani, Davis, and Wol-

cott. First and second can virtually be

I'lmeeded to W. P. L in the 440-yd. swim,

«s Osipowich and Tinker of the visitors,

considered among the best distance men in

New England, do better time than Birnie

in the distance event.

Pritz and DriseoU of Tech, who swim

the 150-yd. baekstroke in excellent time,

will probably take first and second in the

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

.lodge C ('. Xiill, .Ir., Cjiairninn of the

Williams Mi<l-Winter Heunion, announced

rc.ciilly tluit the llmi. Heriien H. Leii-

man, Dr. .Arthur Staidcy IViise, nud I'ro-

fes.sor Karl 10. Weston will be the principal

.s|)eakcrs at the Williniius .Mnnmi Dimier.

to be held at the Hotel .\stor. Friday,

February JniIi. at 7 p. rii. .\ record throng

is expei'ted to attend I bis annual tiathcring

of Williams men.

.Mr. Lebninn, Lieulenant-dovernor of

the .State of New N'urk. mikI a graduate of

Williams in the class of IS'.MI, is well-known

lo the undergrachiate.s for liis generosity

to the college. Dr. I'onse is President of

.•\inlier.Mt College. res|)ected as an institu-

tion of the highest ideals, and cherished as

a rival by Williams men for generations.

The last j)rineipal sjienker of the evening

will be l'rofe.s,sor Weston of the ela.ss of

bsiMi, who (ills (he important post of Pro-

fe.ss(>r of the History of .Art and Civiliza-

tion at Willionislown. Marvin .\. Chap-

man, 'IKi, President of the Williams chill of

New York, will be the 'roastmasler.

.lodge Nott statal that no topics had

been .suggested to any of the speakers. It

is believed that, on aci-ount of the friendly

audience and the intimate nature of the

gathering, each .speaker will f«'l free to

deal frankly and openly with matters of

real interest iind importance to Williams

men.

Mr. H. li. .loncs. Chairman of the En-

tertaininent Coimnittee has admitted re-

luctantly that the mu.sic, singing, and

other forms of audible anmsement which

be is to provide will be far superior to

those of past yeai-s. Note: The lintcr-

taininent Coininittec suggests that those

guests who expect to take active part in

the singiiig, devote some time between

now and February .Sth to cultivating that

art of staying on the key. It is alleged

that there were complaints after last year's

dinner.

A trying situation was narrowly averted

when the Committee suggested to the

management of the .\8tor that uidess a

dinner could be providoil which was not

only edible, but a gastronomic triumph,

the guests would be instructed to dine ail

lib in the neighborhood, and come in later

for the speeches, whicdi they knew would

be good. Sjuirred <m by this taunt, the

(Continued on Sixth Pa«e)

Confronted by what Coach Uellerose

called a "basketball team on skates" be-

cause of their umisual style of defense, the

Williams Hockey team in spite of superior

pass-work was able to gain only a siaint

one-point decision over the M. .'\. C. sextet

on their own rink at .'\inlierst last Tuesday

afternoon. The lightning olTensive dashes

of Hoyt, Brigham, and Captain Howe
into the enemy's territory were repe.itedly

met and rendered useless by the tenacious

Aggiedefense combination centering around

the small but intreiml Bond.

Beginning with a sweeping attack wdii<'h

barely failed to score, the Purple team

gave ])romise of another (h-cisive victory,

but were met by an opposition fully as de-

termined and almost as sjiectacular as

was their own attack. Whenever Wil-

liams .seriously threatened to score, they

found liefore them a .solid wall of five

stout .\ggies fully prepared to sta\'c olT

what thru.sts might come. In time, how-

ever, tliere came a bre:ik in the nearly per-

fect line of (lefen.se. and Hrigliain, faking

a<lvantagc of his opportunity, i)assc(l

Myrick with a sizzlint; shot whi(di was

fated to be the only .score of the game.

For the rest of the period the play went

on at the same high speed with Williams

always the aggressor.

The first minutes of the second bracket,

saw a ei)ntest considerably more bitter,

in i\liiih FiubI. of the .Vgnies, who iuis

starred so far this season, resjionded to

Howe and Hoyt with ccpially ferocious

dashes for the goal. This additional heat

in the fray resulted in several penalties on

both sides and kept the goalies busy, both

of whom made spectacular stojjs in the

face of a rain of would-be tallies. The

last period, although dominated by con-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

Wrestlers to Open With
' Y' Meet in North Adams

In the first meet of the season, ilu-

Williams wrestling team will engage the

North Adams Y. M. C. A. grapplers at

eight o'clock tonight in the North Adams

Y. M. C. A. building. With only time

experienced men the Purple will face .a

team even stronger than the on<' which

was defeat(al in the opening meet last year

by the precarious margin of oih' point.

Although the development of a formid-

able group of wrestlers has been con-

siderably handicapped by the; lack of ex-

perienced material, and by conllict with

the usual mid-year scholastic hazards,

some of the new candidates have demon-

strated sufficient interest and ability to in-

sure a respectable showing. .\s an ac-

commodation to the .North Adams team,

there will be no matches in the 115-pound

and unlimited divisions. The tentative!

line-up is as follows: 12,5-pound class:

R. F. Miller and Spencer; 13.5-poun(l

class: E. Reynolds; 14.5-i)ound class:

Lisle and D. Meiklejohn; 1.55-pound class:

Baxter; 105-pound class: Chase; 17.5-

pound class: Millard and .Xndersen.

PROFESSOR DUTTON

TRIES NEW SYSTEM

English Students Work Separately

On Authors ; Examined After

Independent Study

ROHRBACH ELEQED

PRESIDENT^OF 1929
Clark Made Permanent Secretary

While Graduation Officers

Are Also Chosen

CLASS MARSHALS ARE
CALLAGHAN AND HEALY

Beals, Doughty, J. McKean, Over-

ton, and Strong To Form Class

Day Committee

Christian Scientist To Talk

.John Randall Dunn, C. S. B., of Boston,

Mass., member of the Board of Ix-eturc-

ship of The First Church of Christ, fScien-

tist in Boston, will give a lecture oi\ Chris-

tian Scienc(! in Cliapin Hall, on Tuesday

evening, .lanunry 29th, at S.15 p. m., under

tho auspices of the Christian Science So-

ciety of Williams College. This Society,

founded two years ago by Williams stu-

dents, holds regular Sunday services in

the librarj' of Griflin Hall at 10.45 a. m.

under the laws of the college, in place of the

regular chapel service, with Chaw^ '29,

and Whittlesey "30, as first and second

readers respectively.

Griffin '62 Dies Tuesday;

Was Prominent Educator

Desiring to "test the power or ability of

the students to use materials wdiich they

have UIU',ar{!R\l for llicmaelves," after the

method of getting this material from

authors of the N'ietorian Period, has been

pointed out to them by the instructor,

Profe.ssor Dutton of the Knglish Depart-

ment has introduced a new system of study

for the Knglish 7-.S course, since Christmas,

There is no class meeting between the

Christmas vacation anil the mid-vear ex-

Dr. lOdward llerrid; (Iritfin '1)2, who

held various professorshijis at Williams

from l.S7'2 to ISSi) and vas dean of the col

legiate depiu'tment of Johns Hojikins Cni-

vei-sity from the latter year until lin.5,

died last Tuesday at the home of his son.

.John W. C.rillin, in li.verdale, L. I. Dr.

GriUn, hIio was born in Williamstown in

1S4;1 and received his A.B. degree at the

age iif IS, had celebrated bis eighty-fifth

birthday bust .November.

Retciving his .M..\. degree from Wil-

liams in l,S(i.5. Dr. Ciriffin attended the

I'nion TlieoloRical Seminary in New Y'ork

until his graduation in l.St)7. He then

served for several years as pastor of the

F'irst Congregdional Church of Burling-

ton, Vt. .Suniinoned to AVilliains as Pro-

fessor of Latin in l.S7'2, he occujiied that

chair for nine years until he was made

Professor of Hhetoric. In ISSti he became

Mark Hopkins Professor of lntellectu.il

and Moral Plilosophy. In 18Si) he went

to .lohns Hopkins University as Professor

of the History of Philosophy and Dean of

the college faailty, in which capacity he

remained untd his retirement in lOlfl.

Dr. (iriffin received the degrees of Doc-

tor of Divinity from .\mherst in bSSO, and

of Doctor of Laws from Prineetj)n in 1,S,SH.

and Williams in I'.Hlo. While a student

heix! he wius a member of the I'liUnlniinii

and Ktipjin Alphn .Society. He was the

scm of Rev. Nath.anicl H. Criffin ':i4, wdio

was for some years Professor of .ViK'ient

Languages here, and a distant cousin of

ICdward Dorr Crillin, D.D., third Presi-

dent of Williams College (lS'21-ls:«i).

CALENDAR

S.\Tla{DA^, JANUARY 211

0.00 a. m.—Mid-year I'Aaminatiims Be-

gin.

'2.30 )). m.—Freshman Basketball. 19S'2

vs. Drury High School. I,asell Gym-
nasium.

4.30 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. Cor-

nell. .Siige Hall Rink.

,5.00 p. m.—.'Swimming. Williams \'8. Wor-

cester Polytechnic Institute. Lasell

Pool.

S.OO p. ni.— Ba.sketball. Williams vs.

Wcslcyiin. Lasell (iymnasiuin.

8.00 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs.

North Adams Y. M. C. A. North

Adams.

PROFESSOR DUTTON

amination period, but, on the examination

the student will lie expected to give a keen

and accurate criticism of the author that

he has been studying since Christmas.

"Each student may take liis choice from

among the three typical authors of the

Vicrtorian Period: Swinburne, a poet;

f!i.ssing, a novelist ; and Henry .\dams, an

historian. After picking the author, the

student's first task is to discover what the

leading critics think about his author and

what they judge to be his most important

works. Having determined these, the

student must study them as thoroughly as

time will allow. He must analyze them,

using the .same method that was employed

in (dass liefore Christmas, and endeavor to

determine the author's ideas, artistry, and

relation to romanticism." Professor Dut-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Lloyd Derr Kohrbaeh, of Sunbury, Pa.,

and Robert Kdwin (
'lark, of Springfield,

Mass., were elected respectively to the

<iflii(s of Permanent I'resident and Per-

manent Secretary of the Seninr Class when
tliat body met in ,)esup Hall last Tuesday

e\-ening. .\t the same time Horace F'ull-

liright Callaghan, of brooklyn, N. \ .,

ami W'inston Healy, of I'Aanston, 111.,

were eho.sen as Class Marshals.

The Class Day Committee, elected at

the same meeting, is eompo.sed of the fol-

lowing: Lawrence W. Beals, of Bronx-

villc, N. Y.; WilUam il. Dcnighty HI, of

William.stown; .John !'. McKimii. of Or-

lando, F'la.; Richard C. Overton, of Man-
chester, \"t.; and Dexter K. Strong, of

Portland, Ore. The other (lass Day
o(fi((!rs were selected as follows: Library

Oialor, Richard B. Sewall, of Rye, N. Y.;

( Iralor to Lower Classes, John 1". M( Kean,

of Orlando, F'la.; Ivy Orator, Mark Har-

ris, of ()s.sining, N. Y'.; Class Poet, Wil-

liam H. Doughty III, of Williamstown;

Ivy Poet, .Samson L. I'ai.50ii, Ji., uf Bal-

timore, Md.; Pipe Orator, Daniel W.
Layman, Jr., of Indianapolis, Ind.; Class

Prnplict, Philip I'. Kobbe, of .New York
( il\'; Pro))het on Prophet, WilUam C.

Millard, of Scarsdale, .\. \ .; Class His-

torian, .lohn D. ShoalT, of Fort W'ayne,

Ind. Rohrl>aeh was re-elected as Class

Singing Leader.

Rohrbach, who prepared for Williams

at the Hill .School, has lieen outstandinK in

varied fields of College activit\- since his

matiieulation. In bis first year he caj)-

tained the F'reshman football team, and

was on the N'arsity sipiad during the fol-

lowing two seasons. He was a niemlier of

the Student Council for the flr.st half of his

Sophomore year, and was elected Class

President for the second .semester, a po-

sition w hich he has held ever since. .\s a

member of the W. C. .\. he had charge of

the Missionary Union Conference, w-as

(diairinan of the College lieUgious Com-
mittee in his second .xcar, was Recording

Secretary last year, and is now jiresident

of the organization. Rohrba(di has been

Cla.ss Singing Leader since F'reshman

year, has sung on the Chapel C^hoir, and

was on the Varsity track sfpiad last spring.

He is a member of diiiy:'!/!' and the I'urple

Key Society.

Clark prepared at the Central High

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Football Diimer at Deke House
.'\t the annual football dinner, held

Thursday night at the Ikllti Kapixi Epsi-

Inii house, gold footballs were awarded to

19 |)laycrs, to Coaches Calilwell, Snively,

an<l l'"ox, and to Manager Hubbard '29

and Assistiuit-.Manager Marshall '30.

Hubbaiil. who acted as toastmastpr, called

upon as speakers ('oach t'aldwell and

.\ssiatant-('oaeh lox, Ruether '2;i, and

Captain .Andersen. Howe, and Watson '29.

The speakers remarked upon the line

record of the past season, which was re-

garded as "one of the most successful in

the history of the sport at Williams".

Toa.stmastcr Hubbard '29 emphasized at

the close of the dinner "the debt of grati-

tude owed by the players and the college

as a whole to the excellent coaching staff."

PURPLE AND CORNELL
CROSS STICKS TODAY

Victorious Williams Team To Try

To Keep Slate Clean; Coach

Predicts Win

Undefeated after three ollicial tests, tho

Williams ho<key team will pn'seut a strong

front to an invading Cornell sextet this

afternoon on the Sage Hall rink at 4.30

p. m., and coupled with this determination

to keep its slate unblemished, the Purple

will show an att.ack, centered aroimd

Brigham, which so far has jjroved very

powerful. Again the advantage in jmint

of scores lies with Williams, for the visitors

have played but one game to tho home

team's three, and this was lost to iSt. Law-

rence last Saturday. 1-0, their opening

contest with Union the week before having

becMi cancelled.

The skaters from Ithaca also come with

the memory of a 7-1 defeat administered

by the Purple last year on their visit to

the New Y'ork institution, but the fact

that the strong team of Canadians from

St. I>awrpnce could only gain one

point from the Cornell caitfit, shows

that this year's aggregation will give

the Purple a harder fight. The squad

boasts several veterans, and two stars in

the Clark brothers, T. and 0., the former

of whom is captain.

Practice sessions on the Sage rink have

been the daily fare of the Williams stick-

(Contlnued on Sixth Pace)
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SPRING CLEANINGS IN JANUARY
Volume One of tlie college year slams shut; tlie reckoiiiiiK is upon us. At the

examination bar we sluill .soon lie called upon to surrender our mite of freshly gathered

facts and figures. Wlioii the unlientling judges, like customs ollicers, demand to hear

what we have to "decline", there is no use to prevaricate for Ihey search the luggage

of our mind with little icsiiect for personal privacy and no comiiassion for personal

weaknesses. Before we may continue our acaileraic journey we must dump at the feet

of these incomiiaralile in.siiectors all the curias, .souvenirs, aiul aiiti(|ues we have picked

up on recent excursions through Philosophy, Literature, Art, Historj-, and Science.

And if the offering is nut ^rand enough there may be difficulties al)out obtaining a ma-

triculating passport or an insurance policy for gradual inn.

It is without doubt a good thing that this intelleclual house-cleaning should take

place, for despite its wcll-knov,-n drawbacks and hardahips it uaually enables tlic oan-

dering student to perceive a little clearer the direction, if any, he is taking. As it

reveals to some extent the ground just covered, so it maps out, for a few miles at least,

the road that lies ahead.

But we should not stop here. If, as is often maintained by intelligent people,

there are things in college that are (|uite as important as studies, why should not these

"things" be examined with the same amount of dexterity and thoroughness? If the

campus has as much to contribute to the education and character-training of the under-

graduate as the classroom, one would expect to find as systematic an investigation of

the one as of the other.

We are not, of course, advottating or even suggesting annual and semi-annual

examinations for the extra-curriculum "courses"; but there is a less formal and more

effective way by which this phase of college may be gently overhauled from time to

time. Several years ago there was established for this very purpose the Dunbar

Siudent Life Prizes. Through an annual essay competition the Dunbar Foundation,

Bsit is called, aims "to start up, by and among tfie students tlic/HKeliie.i, thought, discussion

(controversy it may be), and action on the social ethics and other aspects of college

life". It is not therefore a mere literary exercise, but a sort of campus cathartic, to be

taken not only in the late spring when the prizes are handed out, but in large doses

throughout the entire year.

At just this time of year—in (he exact middle—plenty of material for such essays

suggests itself. The old problems are still with us, awaiting new solutions, fresh points

of view. Rushing situation, curriculum anatomy, cut systems, athletic tangles, extra-

curriculum side-shows, and compulsory chapel are but a few of the many topics that

should be aired frequently and thoroughly. The last word has been said on none

of them; they are a perpetual challenge to the thinking undergraduate who would

make Williams a better place to live in. And in order that valuable discussion of

them may not be limited to a few, we recommend that Dunbar entries first be sub-

mitted for publication to either the Gruphic or Tun Ukcoiid.

Let this examination of the campus proceed at once. It may stir some dust, but

like those other examinations, it may also give us a clearer idea of "whither we are

tending."

ALUMNI COLUMN

The regular monlhly meeting of the

Williams (lollcge .\thlelic Council wiushcid

at the Williams Inn on Satiu-day noon,

.lauuttiy 19. Matters of routine liusiiicss

were transacted. The grailuate-treasurcr

reported that settlement had 4)(^en made

with .\inherst College for the damage doixt

on Pratt Field at the recent football game.

Contracts with .\mherst for football games

in 1929 and 1930 wnv approved.

The .Vlumni Associations are planning

many meetings for the near future: at

Philadelphia, February 1, to be attended

by Mr. Botsford; at Minneapolis, Icb-

ruary 0, to be attended by Prof. T. C.

Smith; and the big metdings in New

ATTENTION ALUMNI

Only 63% of the Iota! graduates of

the College, and 38', of the non-grad-

uates, have sent in their iiucstioniiaires

for the Decennial ( alalogue. The
total list is 5,500 men, of whom 3,041

have sent in their reports. The Kditor

of the Decennial Catalogue is very

anxious to hear from the 2,000 men
who have not reported.

York, February 8, and at Boston, Feb-

ruary 15, where Profc.s.sor Weston will

represent the College. Mctdings are also

being arranged for netroit, March 14,

Chicago, March 15, and Milwaukee,

March 16, to be attended by the Alumni

Secretary. Mr. Botsford will make a trip

in the latter part of March, stopping at

Indianapolis, Cincinnati, ( 'olumbus, Cleve-

land, Pittsburg, and Buffalo.

Joseph P. Pollard '20 is the author of

several articles in recent magazines, one

being printed in the .January Century and
another in the Januar>' Strilmers. The
article in the Scribnus litis been selected

as one of ten oulstaiuling magazine

articles for the month by a council of

Ubrarians.

Wesleyan Will Test

Purple Team Tonight
(Continued from First Page)

during the week by Coach Messer, but the
shape that the entire squad has attained,

and the form that has been shown re-

cently, leads Coach Messer to anticipate

victory. It is expected that his usual

combination of Thorns, Betham, Allen,

Cuddeback and Alexander will start the

game. The probable line-ups are as

follows;

WILLIAMS
Thoma
Betham (Capt.)

Allen

Cuddeback
Alexander

r.f.

l.f.

c.

r.g.

Lg.

WESLEYAN
Ward or Howard
van Cott or Owen

Nye
Millspaugh

Sanders

New Hampshire State Game
After a lay-off of nearly two weeks due to

final examinations, the Puri)Ie quintet will

get under way again on February 7 when
it encounters the New Hampshire State

team. If comparative scores may ht; used

as a criterion, the visitors will not afford

Williams as much competition as they

have been accustomed to face recently, as

Connecticut Aggies, whom Wesleyan de-

feated, was able to defeat New Hampshire,

and Wesleyan also triumphed over the
New Hampshire team.

New Hampshire's five, however, is

stronger than comparisons would indicate.

They have a unitpiely powerful combin-
ation in that their guards, Foster and
Gaunt, have fully as much basket-shooting
ability as their forwards. Gaunt ac-

counted for nine points in the game with
Connecticut Aggies, which the latter won
by a deeisivt^ 44 to 25 score. Hagstiom,
at center, is a dependable defense man,
while the speed and generalship ol the
forwards rounds out a well-balanced team.
The probable liiuvups are as follows;

WILLIAMS
Thoms
Betham (Capt.)

Allen

Cuddeback

Alexander

NEW HAMPSHIRE
r.f.

l.f.

c.

rf5.

lg.

Tilton

Patch

Hagstrom

Gaunt

Foster

Alumni To Edit 'Living Age'
As a result of the recent reorganization

of "The Living Age", three alumni of Wil-
liams College have been selected to be
editors of this magazine. .lohii Bakelcss
'18 has been chosen Editor-in-Chief and
Harry Binsse '26 will be an Associate Edi-
tor. Marvin Lowes '25 will serve as
Managing Editor of the publication.

Cloorgo C. AppoU 'll.">, jud.'re of I he West-

chester Country Childien's Court since its

establishment seven year's ago, died re-

cently in his forty-si.\th year. He is sur-

vived by his wife, daughter, and one son.

For nearly twenty years Mr. ,\i)i)ell had
been a judge in Mount, Vernon, having sat

on the bench of the City Court for thir-

teen years before beginning his service in

the Children's Court. In rei'ognition of

his career as a judge ami as a celebration

of his \'ictory at the recent election, when
he was the sole Democratic county candi-

date to' triumph ii: Westchester, a dinner

in his honor had been arranged by his

party's county coirmittee to take jilace on
January 31 at the Hotel Commodore.
\ son of the first city judge of Mount

Vernon, ,Iudge Appell was graduated from

Williams College in 1905 and from the law

school of New York Univer-sity in 1907.

Until recently he had been president of the

State .Association of Cliildren's Court

Judges and in 1916 he was prasident jf the

State Association of Magistrates. Many
of Judge Appell's methods in the (.'hil-

dren's Court were adopted by similartri-

bunals in other cities, among them his

practise of allowing no piibUcity of the

names or records of juvenile offenders.

George P. Shoemaker '28 has recently

taken several small parts in Walter Hamp-
den's revival of "Cyrano de Bergerac",

which opened in New York shortly before

Christmas. He appears in the first act as

Cardinal Uiohelieu, in th« second as a
pastry cook, and in the fourth as one of

the Cadets of Gascoyne.

Mr. Shoemaker directed two of last

year's Ldttle Thectlrc productions, "Love
One's Neighbor" by Andreyev and
"Beauty and the Jacobin" by Booth Tark-
ington, and hopes eventually to continue

his directing work in New York. Walter
Hampden himself received the honorary
degree of Master of Arts from Williams in

1924.

The following communication appeared
in Thm Williams Hecokd of Noi'cml>e.r

3, 1904, on the subject of chapel conduct:

"The writer believes that if a man wants
to bring a book to chapel and will read it

without undue ostentation, it is his bus-

iness, for chapel is a retjuired servitie.

But he believes that common, ordinary

courtesy retjuires that during the cour.se of
a sermon he keep still about it. Vet the
writer doubts if t^hapel has been noisier

for some weeks than it was Sunday morn-
ing last during the course of one of the
best sermons of the year. ShulTling feet,

whispered conveivsations, dropping books,
and turning around like a crowd of kin-
dergarten children at each new sound
were the most noticeable deficiencies.

'My brethren, these things ought not so to
be'. To call attention to the matter
should ije enough."

Signed: Roy B. Smith.

FRENCH-SHEERdURNER
I ** NEW YORK CITY ^l|

Shoes for College Men

Shown next
Monday and Tuesday

at the CoUeffe Restaurant

by "Bob" Boyle
NEW YORK SHOPS

153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.
Other Btorea in Botton, New York, lirottktyn, Philadelphia. Chicayti, Detroit

Cleveiami. Milwaukee, St Louis, Cincintiati, Omaha, Providence, St. I^aut
Minneapolis, Kanaaa City, .'ieattle. Agencies in itther important cities.

ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE farmington, majnf

Will admit now a number of young men who neetj further

preparation for standard colleges.

REGULAR COLLEGE FREEDOM

Hart's Pharmacy
A New and Complete Assortment of

Parker : Sheaffer : Waterman
FOUNTAIN PENS

All s'izes and points to fit your hand and style of writing

WHITMAN, CYNTHIA SWEETS
FOSS and PAGE & SHAW

Ch oc olat es

The Rexall Store

F. H. SHERMAN
Establiihed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.
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Tiffany & Co.
,li;WELi;i(S SlI.VI.kSMlTllS Stationicks

Quality-Through Generations

>h:i.lN(jni,'ii.s Nn I ivi: PnoMn.VniMKtt

Finn Avi:xuf; & ol '-^'Strfft

Ni:w YoKK

Go to Soviet Russia

STUDENTS are wel-

comed most cor-

dially in Soviet Russia.

. . . where the world's

most gigantic social ex-

periment is being made

—amidst a galaxy of

picturesque national-

ities, wondrous scenery,

splendid architecture

and exotic civilizations.

Seiul for Booljct I. which cx-

filains how it can be done
with little ntanctt

Amalgamated Bank
Travel Department

11-15 Union Square New York City

Semi-Annual

SALE
LAST WEEK

of Reductions

Ends January 31st

Unusual Savings
on famous Banks
tailored- to-meas-
ure clothes. Suits
that were $53 to $75

now H5 to ^65
Suits ready-for-
wear at reductions

of

15% to 33H%
Overcoats — to-
measureandready-
for-wear— at sav-
ings of20% to 33^4%

"->

Haberdashery and
accessories, 20% off

KdoanksSnc^
562 Fifth Avenue
Entrance 46"- Street

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

Ejcamination Schedule
Kollowiiin is till! Kchcdulc (if the iiii<l-

yciir cMiiiiiimlioiiK to Iki licid (iiiriii)r the
licriod liclwccii Jaimiu-y ai imil I'VI)-

iiiarv 0:

S.\r.,.l,iii.'H\

\)A. M.
S|mn. 1-2 0, 7 II.

.Spun. ;M I II.

S Spun. S-U S H.

Spun. 7-K I.III.

1.30 /'. M.
( 'lioni. 3-4 'V. (

'. L.

Kiig. S-O-- S, li) II.

J KiiK. 0-4 (ill.

(U-k. L'3-24 .'5 1,.

I'hil. 1-2, Sc.'. II 11, 13, 15 II.

I'dl. iSci. 9- 0(1.

MO N., Jan. 28

9 A. M.
Cool. 1-2, Sec, I Cluik

Hint. 1-2- 0, 7, .S, 10, 11, 15 II.

U I.at.7-(il,.

I'wl). ,S|), 3—9 (ih.

Ulicl. .5-t) 4 Cli,

1.30 /'. .)/.

Clicni. .5-(i T. ('. I..

Fr. 1.3-11 II II.

Conn. U-12^ 7 II.

(i (irk. 11-lliHt. 12 I I..

Hist. ;iA a, 7 v..

Phil. 7-8-8 H.

I'liys. 7-S T. 1'. L.

TUES., Jim. 29
9 .1, .1/.

Clii'in. 9- T. C. I,.

.M I'liil. 3-1 8 II.

Kcl. 5 A C.

Hlicl. 1-2 (i, 7, 111, I I, 13, 15 II,

1.30 /'. M.
Hicil, 7-S T. H, I,.

Cliciii. 1-2 'I'. C. I,.

V.i-m\. 3-1 I (;.

.\ Ccdl, 3 Cliirk

(Irk, 7 (i I..

Plus. 9-10 •)•. 1', l„

Ulicl, 7 4 (111.

WKI).. Jan. .30

9 ,1. .U.

Ccnii. 1-2 ,S II,

Ccrni, 3-1 10 II,

T CiTMi, :>A\ li II.

Ccr.ii. 7-.H 7 11.

Il:.l, 1-2 1.-) II.

1,30 /'. ,1/,

,'rl 1-2 11. 10 I..

.\rl .")-li ( liiipin

.\.-:lr. 1-2, Sec. II 13, 15 II.

II l;i.j|. 1-2 I), S, 10 II.

Vm^. II 1 Cli.

I Cr.ii. 13-1 1 7 (ill.

llal. 5-11 - II.

Mulh. 7-,S IS II.

rill US.. Jan. 31

!l .1, M.
Iliol. 3-1 I'. H. I,.

lOcoii. 5-(i 4, 5, (i.

i: Euii. 13 1 C.Ii.

( cnn. 9-10 lill.

Crk. 1-2 5 h.

(Irk. 21-22 I L.

77/rA',s-,, ./,,„. ;{1

I..30 /'. .1/.

.\slr. 3-4 13 II.

< Ii,..,i. 7-S 4'. C. L.

I) Crk. 3-4 (II,.

Ilisl. .5-1) (1. 7 <1.

I'dl. Sri. 1-2 (1, 7. S, 10 II,

Fill., /</.,
I

9 .4. .U.

I'r. 1-2 Hi II.

I r. 3-1 4, 5 (i.

Vr. 5-6-1), 7, 8, 10 11.

\ Iv. 7-8 11, 13, 15 II.

Fr. 9-10 -(), 7 (i.

Fr. 11-12 17 II.

1.30 /'. .1/.

Hidl. 9 T. H. I,.

Kufi. 7-S- 8, 1011.

CrU. 5-(i—4 L.

llal. 3-47 II.

K Phil. 1-2, Sw. I— II, 13, 15 II.

Phy.s. 21-22—'!'. P. h.

Poi. Sci. 3-4-6 (!.

PclI. Sri. 7-S 5 (I.

,S',17'., /•'</>. 2

9 .1. 4/.

Astr. 1-2, See. 1—13, 15 H.

jMifs. 3-4-8, 10 11.

Ccol. 5—Clark
I Hist. 9-10-G G.

Phil. .5-6-6 H.

.Slat. 1-2—16 H.

1.30 /'. 4/.

I' Kcdii. 1-2—1, 2, 4,5, 6, 7 (i.

MOX., Frh.-i

9 .4. M.
Lat, 1-2-6,7, 8, 10, II, 13, 15 11.

Lat. 3-4—4, 6 L.

Lat. 5-6-6 L.

1.30 /'. M.
Hiol. 5-6—T. ]i. L.

Kcon. 9—4 (i.

Hist. 7-8—6 G.

Phys. 3-4—T. P. L.

L Pol. Sci. 5-6—5 G.

Rcl. 1-2—8, 10 H.

Uol. 3-6H.
(Continued on Fourth Page)

HOCKEY TEAM WILL

MAKE M1D>YEAR TRIP

Sextet To Journey to Princeton

and Penn after Meeting

Colby at Home

Durini; the three intensive days of

hock(!y whieh will fuee the Williunis sextel

in till! mid-year recess period, Culby will he

entertained in Williiimstown on Thursduy,

F(4). 7, and then {Ik team will journey

southward to meet Penn at Fliila(l(4phiu

on Friday und Prineetoii at I'rineelon on

Saturday. In these three, the Purple will

lind varying grades of opposition rauKing

from that offered liy (he Ited and Blue,

who have a hockey U'um for tlii! first time

this year, to that of the eruek Prineetoii

six, which is tied with Dartmouth for

League leadership.

Little information has come from the

Colby camp concerniiif!; thi' strength of

their sextet as they have played but two
games this year. The first resulted in u

2-2 tie with Hates hut in the second Colby
lost, 2 0, to Bowdoin. The first score is

significant in that Williams swamped the

Army, 10-0, two weeks ago, while a little

Iat<!r Bates defeated the Cadets by half as

much, 5-0. As Colby could only get a

draw with Bates, this would indicate an

advantage for Williams.

Till! two opponents on (he southern tri])

have jjlayed earlier this .seuson with the

result overwhelmingly in favor of Prince-

ton. The Tigers scored almost at will,

even with a team handic,i])pe<l by illnes.s,

and swamped the Red and Blue, 10-0.

Captain Craham .loiics df the Orange and

LOST—A green combination pen

and pencil. Finder please return

to Robert Marshall '30, Phi Delta

Theta House.

Black accounted for six of these, und lius

been doing brilliant work uU season as an

offensive slur, while Peniiyptti'ker at goal

has excelh'd on the defense. Althcmgli

neither Penn nor Princi'ton have pliiyi d

teams on the Williams schedule so far this

.vcar, it is safe t<i suy that when the Purple

crosses sticks with the Red and Blue (in

Friday evening, the foruu^r will be favored

to win, and when it meets Prineetoii on

the Baker rink the following night (lie

odds will be for the Tiger sextet.

Taylor "32 Holds Lead to

Win Prince Meet Handily

With the relative positions of the two

high scdrers un(4iaiiged since Saturday,

tli(! Prince Meet fur Freshman swiiniiieis

ended 4"uesday afteriidon at the Liisel

pool when cdiisistent winning of (irsi

places in last W(«k'8 comiietition proveil

to have guaranteed the lead of D. 4X>liir

over his nearest rival, Swayze. Mc-

Mahon's lirst jilace in the 440-}'ar(I swim

Monday and Pierce's victory in the diving

on Tuesday failed (o threaten the position

of the leulers, although McMalion drew

up to third, and Pierce (o fourdi place for

the meet.

McMalwm won the 440-yar(l c(mtes( in

the excellent time of 6 iniii. 42 sec, fol-

lowed by Swayze, Ripple, and Fenton.

The diving, in which only four men took

part, was won by Pierce with Stevens,

Downs, and Ripple taking second, third,

and fourth places. Kerr, winner of the

Bdwker MeCt in Deceml;er could not take

part on accmint of sickness. The linal

standing (if all contestants is as follows:

Taylor 20, Swayze 12. McMahon 9,

Pierce 7, Ripple (i, RaH4ins 5, Stevens.

I)(nvns 4, Swifl, Sidley 3, Fenton 1.

LOST—Small dog harness, tan

with brass studs. A. S. P. C. A.

plate attached. Finder please turn

in at Dean's office, or call 3I9-W.

THE

WALDEN
Week of Jan. 28th
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 a id 3.30

Evening at 7. IS and 8.30

P(og-am Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

-MOXDAV. ,IA.\ 2S

"The Case of Lena Smith" willi lOsthcr
Ralsldii. ,*<lie was jii.^il a imnilicrin the
liles of u society foniicd lo rescue bad
girls—but what a stoiy of strife, saeri-
lices and liearta(4ics iii'liiml llial iiiini-

ber, .\ |iart made fur heaiitiriil lOstlicr

Ralstoii's llowerinK odeiil. Comedy.
Paramount News. SIkuvs: 2.15, 3.;10

7.00 and 8.311. Admissiin: 25 and 40a.

4Ti;SD.\\
, ,IAN. 29

"The Big Killing" wiili Wallace licery
and Uayinond llalton. Al Christie
Comedy. Adinissidii: 15 and 30c.

WKD.MOSD.XI-, ,IA\. 30

Donilhy .Mackaill and .lack .Miilliall in
"Lady Be Good." Mack Sennett Com-
edy. .\(lini-<si(Hi: 15 and 3llc.

4'lirHSI)A^'. .IA.\. 31

l'"l(irciice \'iddr and .\lbeiM Ciiiiiiii "The
Magnificent Flirt." Mcnmiid (Jimedy,
"Hold That Monkey." Ailini.ssidii: i.5

and 30c.

FRIDAY'. KI:H. 1

Cli\c lirodk and I0v.4yii Hi. m in "Inter-
ference." Stan Laurel and Oliver
Hardy Comedy. .Admi.^ :'.!i; l."i and
:iOc.

SATURDAY', FlOli. 2

.loliiiin' nines and Louis- L ii'i'aiin' in

"The Wright Idea." Fables. Para-
mount News. .'\(l!iiissidii: I.'i!ind30c.

District Manager sell and eng.ige sub-

salesmen. Reliable firm handling Fruit

trees, Roses, etc. Good pay. No in-

vestment or experience required.

MANCHESTER NURSERIES
Manchester, Conn.

From old kettle to new world
SOMEBODY has to believe in the big

possibifities of little things. James Watt
saw the lid of his tea-kettle dance—and today

our civilization is built largely on steam.

In the field of communication, Bell saw
the possibilitiesof a littlevibratingdiaphragm.

Today from the telephone at his elbow

a man talks to his next-door neighbor or

across the continent, just as he chooses.

Men in the telephone industry, in com-
mercial and administrative as well as techni-

cal work, are constantly proving that little

suggestions, little ideas, little changes, when
smoothly fitted into the comprehensive
plan, may be big in possibilities of better

public service.

BELL SYSTEM
%A ttation-teide system tf ititer-tonneciing telephones

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
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I'll '

Frosh to Hold Trials

for Hotchkiss Debate

TrialH for the Kn'Klmiiin clcbatiiig team

will 111- iH'lil lUiiing the week of Kchrimry

24tli, ut which time all n»'ii ilcsiriiiK to K<)

out for this U-am arc i'IIkiIiK' to ilo ho. A

dcliali' with llotclikiss I'nparatory School

has hccn strhediilcd for March Kith, ami

there will probahly !" a IriaiiKular dchatc

within the "Little 'I'hree' Kioup.

The Hotchkiss deliale will take place at

5.30 p. in. ill the Hotchkiss Clmpd at

Lakcville, Connectieiit , and will he con-

ducted on the Oxford Hv.slein of speaking

with the decision depending upon a vote of

the audience. There will he three men on

each team. This debate will be siiailar

to tho.se held iu the past with Taft, Hill,

and other preparatory schools, the purpose

of which was tii create belter feeling be-

tween hoys of these schools and Williams

men.

The subject for this debate has been de-

cided upon but will not be aiuiounccd until

two weeks before the debate occius, so

that all those trying out for the team will

have an ecpial oi)portunity. Needless to

say, the I'Yeshmen must prepare their own

speeches individually without the aid of

either the Faculty or uppcniassmen.

There is also now pciuliiig a project to

have a debate between W'csleyan and Wil-

liams at Middletown, one between Am-
herst aiul Weslcyan at Amherst, and an-

othiT between Amherst and Williams at

Williamstown. Jf this plan materializes,

two men will comi)ose each of the teams.

LECTURER TELLS OF

INTERPRETING IN WAR

Prof. Peirce, in Tuesday Lecture,

Gives Humorous Anecdotes

Of War Work

Freshmen Down Holyoke

for Fourth Straight Win

I'nispects for an undefeated season

brightened considerably last Wednesday

afternoon when the p'reshman five suc-

ceeded in downing the strong Holyoke

High iSchool (piinlet in Lasell fiynmasium

by a score of ;{.')-2:!. Displaying an almost

perfect defense tiiat allowed the visitors to

score only once from under the basket and

kept them trying long chances from the

niidille of the court, the freshmen ran up a

U)-'.i lead at the end of t he lirst quarter and

had increased that advantage slightly at

the end of the game.

Captain (!ood opened the scoring for

Williams with a field goal following a tan

gle under the Holyoke basket, and the

freshmen kept increasing their lead

throughout . Play in the first few minutes

was slow, with all the scoring resulting

from wild confusion imder the baskets,

but with the opening of the second (|uar-

ter the game seemed to speed up. Cus-

grove scored on a short shot after taking

a pass from I'\nvlc, and Cgllips n.issed two

easy trips in quick succession as the

Holyoke passing attack sutltlenly broke

through the Williams defense. Play was

considerably faster for the rest of the

period, with the freshmen holding their

own to end the half with an lS-7 advan-

tage.

In the second half, Holyoke, unable to

break thnmgh the Williams line, resorted

to a series of despairing tries from the

center of the floor and one-hand circus

shots from the corners, and their good

fortune in sinking several of thcwe enabled

them to hold their own for the rest of the

game. Nakrayko, who simk four tries

from the distance, was the star of the

Holyoke attack with a total of ten points.

The individual high scorer of the game

was Cosgrove of Williams who broke

through the Holyoke defcn.se unaided on

several occasions to amass a total of si.x

field goals for twelve points. Fowle and

C.!aptain Good with eight points each also

contributed to the Williams score, and
the whole team should come in for credit

for their airtight defense against the

Holyoke attack.

Athletic Tax Report

Collected to dale !||;iO,f>9,3.47

ITnpaid $5,070.78

Unpaid by Freshmen 25, Sophomores

42, Juniors 56, Seniors 48, total unpaid

171, or 21% of the student body.

Last year it was necessary to follow

up about this same proportion of under-

graduat<is before we were able to report

a hundred jiercent record, but the

record was made and turned a threat-

ened deficit into a two thousand dollar

balance for the academic year. The

Williams system has been established

and maintained by student vote. Only

by student cooperation can it continue

to be successful. It is not fair to the

large majority who meet the obligation

promptly to allow a small minority to

delay or avoid payment. The Gradu-

at«-treaHuror again urges prompt ac-

ticm by thr; 171 student classed above

so that he may not lie forced to use

drastic menwires in the process of col-

cction. That in an unpleasant pro-

cess. I*t'H c<«)perate!

E. Herbert Botaord, Crad.-treag.

"Adventures in Translation", theso(amd

of the series of Tuesday afternoon le<!tures,

prcsontiHl this week by Assistant Professor

Walter Pcirco in the Tliom|)son Labora-

tory, proved to be an entertaining pol-

imitrri of humourous anecdotes in connec-

tion with the World War and subse(|uent

political events which have written such

important idiaptei-s in interiuitional his-

tory, h'rom the vantage point of chief of

the American interpreting and transla-

tion service during the War, and later of

chief of the translation bureau of the Amer-

ican Delegation to Negotiate Pe.U'C, Pro-

fessor Peirce was for eleven years in a par-

ticularly fortunate position to amass these

"footnotes of history", as he called them

which formed the basis of his le;'ture.

Professor Peirce first became <!oncerned

in " making the world safe for de;nocracy",

when he secured a position as interj'reter

at American Headquarters in 1917.

"Could he translate French into English?"

"Ves." "But couhl he put bad English

into good?" "I have been a university

professor for eighteen yens" said Professor

Peirce, and the job was his.

Mr. Peirce's (Oiief dtfiindties as head of

the translation buieau lay, on the one

hand, in supervising I'rench professors who

were "more familiar with the language of

Shakespeare and Milton than that of the

American Expeditionary Forces," and on

the other, in guarding against the errors

which persistently creej) in under the ten-

sion of constant translation. On one occa-

sion, serious conscciuences were narrowly

avoided when Hene Talamon, a former

\\'illiams niiui, discovered on the third

proof-re.iding that a mis-translation of the

French word "riposter" had represented

the Germans as retreating, when in reality

they were fairly "boiling out of the

trenches."

The i)rofcssor's work brought him in fre-

quent contact with General Pershing,

whom he described as making no definite

imiiression for popularity or unpopularity

among his troops, not even to the extent of

receiving the familiar nickname of the

"old man". The legend of "Lafayette

nous voila" was also discounted by the

speaker as being a little too the.atrical for

the character of the General.

After his War activities had been com-

pleted, Professor Peirce was associated

with the Commission on the League of

Nations, as interpreter. "Of all the per-

sonalities around the table," he stated,

' the three that impressed me most by their

vast knowledge of international law, and

keen sense of practical politics were Presi-

dent Wilson, Lord Robert Cecil, and Ven-

izelos." President Wilson, he noted,

"thought and spoke clearly", but Lord

Cecil "apparently subscribed to Talley-

rand's doctrine that all language is in-

vented for the concealment of thought".

For a short time after his experience at

the League of Nations, Mr. Peirce served

as translator of the mmierous admiring

letters which Wilson re eived from every-

where in Europe. Among these he cn-

coimtered many amusing proposals, rang-

ing from that of the inventor of a petrifying

process to preserve the bodies of famous

statesmen, to that of an expert in eugenics

who offered his services to the "Emperor
Wilson" in founding a eugenically perfer-t

line for his American Throne.

The professor concluded hia lecture with

an account of his interpreting services on

the Reparations Commission, and included

various amusing details of the strife and
struggles of the little Balkan countries,

emancipated by the War. "And now,"

he said, " I have reverted to type, and am
training translators to take my place in

the next ultimate war to end wars."

20 Report for Regular
Frosh Hockey Practice

In addition to the regular Varsity prac-

tice, Coach Bellerose has been giving the

freshmen a chance to handle the puck in

order to develop Varsity material for next

year. In spite of the infrequency of their

practice sessions, the freshmen have
shown up remarkably well, the playing of

Doughty and Hanrahan licing particularly

outstanding.

Two weeks ago, the freshmen defeated

the sophomores by the score of 3-2, and
on Wednesday and Thursday of this week
practiced with the second Varsity. Twenty
mem have been coming out, and two
first-class teams have been selected, the

forward line of the first consisting of Van
Sant, Hanrahan and Doughty, while
Johnson and French play dcf(mse, and
Hamilton and L«sing arc competing for
the goalie position.

February Matches Will

Decide Two Intramurals

Eight teams have survived the elimina-

tion round in intramural basketball, and

aa soon as the examination jieriod is over,

these eight will turn their attention to a

series of round-robin games which will be

concluded with the (championship matcch

in the last week of February. Three un-

played matches in the round-robin series

of handball have likewise forced a post-

ponement of the deciding game, scheduled

for this week, until the week following the

mid-year recess.

Two close basketball games, each de-

cided by a single basket, provided the

ehmax on Wednesday afternoon for the

last interfraternity matches of the semes-

ter, Zeta Psi defeating Psi Upsilon, 17-15,

and Theta Delta Chi gaining a last minute

decision over Sigma Phi, 20-18. In the

latter game, Theta Delta Chi overcame a

lead of 16 to 9 with four successive baskets

in the final quarter, and just managed to

hold their slender advantage through the

remainder of the game. Zeta Psi, on the

other hand, was far in front of Psi Upsilon

at half time, 16-3, but added only one

point to their total for the balance of the

game, while Psi Upsilon, after moving up

to striking distance with 12 straight

points, was not quite ec|ual to tying the

score.

In the only handball match of the week.

Phi Delta Theta defeated Zeta Psi, 2-0.

This victory practically assures them of a

place in the final match, as they have won
three straight matches without a defeat.

Commons Club is t\K only other team

with an undefeated record, and in the

event of a victory over Delta Phi, will oc-

cupy the other position in the final bracket.

Soccer Insignia Awarded

Members of last year's championship

soccer team and the two managers were

awarded the new five inch "W" by the

Athletic Council at its last meeting.

Under the successful tutelage of Coach

Bullock the team won the Little Three

Championship last yiar to conclude the

most brilliant season since the introduc-

tion of the sport here six yeara ago. The-

following men were awarded letters:

Captain Christie, Gregory, Neilson,Phelps,

and Willmot '29, Captain-elect Thoms,

Babize, Bright, McKitrick, Park, and

Sherman, Strong, and Groskin '3), Heine

and Leber '31.

Musical Service at St. John's

There will be a special musical service at

St. John's Church on Park Street under

the direction of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. SafTord

this Sunday at 10.45 a. m., and all students

have been invited U> attend. The Rever-

end Brook Stabler will preach, with Mr.

Safford at the organ. The special num-
bers to be sung by the choir, of which Mrs.

Safford is a member, include Bless the

Lord, Oh my sold by Ivanoft and Mendel-

sohn's / Waited for the Lord.

King Lectures on Germany
German educational methods and na-

tional characteristcs were dis(aissed by
Assoc. Prof. J. F. King of the Che nistry

Department before the Hiuence Club
Thursday. The speaker, who spent a

large part of his sabbatical in Germany,
described the curriculum and methods of

the secondary school system of the country

and of the University of Munich, at which

he studied during the winter of 1927. He
also explained national celelirations and
customs observed in his stays in Saxony
and about Munich.

Examination Schedule
(Continued from Third Page,)

TUES., Feb. 5

9 A. M.

(J Eng. 1-2—6, 7, 8, 10, 11 H.

1.30 P. M.
Econ. 7-8—4 G.

Geol. 1-2, Sec. II—Clark
C Phys. 1-2, Sec. 1—6, 8, 10 H.

Phys. 5-6, H.

Rfel. 9-10—15 H.

WED., Feb. 6

Q A. M.
Art. 3—10 L.

Math. 1-2—6, 7, 8 H.

R Math. 3-4—10 H.

Math. 9-10—11 H.

Math. 21-22—16 H.
1.30 P. M.

Grk. 9-10—4, 5 L.

Math. 5-6—17 H.

K Phys. 1-2, Sec. II—6, 8, 10 H.
Pol. Sci. 11-6 0.

Griffin Hall—

G

Goodrich Hall—Gh
Chapin Hall—Chapin
Clark Museum—Clark
Hopkins Hall—

H

Thompson Chemistry Laboratory—T.C.L.
Thompson Physics Laboratory—T. P. L.

Thompson Biology Laboratory—T. B. L.

THE MOTHER OF PROGRESS

^^

""^^TTIHE LIGHTthat dispelled
*^/ /^ the darkness and put to

m^^ flight the hosts of igno-

~—o-.„«,„«J ranee and superstition is

the art of printing. It has penetrated

through the centuries, flooding the

recesses of the human mind and

awakening dormant powers to further

the ideals of an insatiable civiliza-

tion. Its beams radiate knowledge,

truth and power; unconsciously it is

shaping and directing the intellectual

and the material life of all mankind

—a stimulus to the creative mind, an

uplifting influence to the dullard.

Printing is the art of enlightenment

of all arts, as truly as an art preserva-

tive. It reflects and disseminates in

true colors, without distortion or

stinted reservation, truth that is

stranger than fiction, guiding

with a strong hand the

lestinies o

thoughtfi

world'

f th<

Cagle printing anb

Jlmbing Companp
^ittsifielb, ina£t8aci)U£[ett!S

Tel. 729-730

HERBERT L. BETHAM '29

Phi Gamma Delta House

Telephone 192

Is Our Representative at JVilliams
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The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Worl<

Buy your Pressing Ticket
and save tliat $1.00

''ERNIE'' and "DICK"
TEL. 543

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

SPRING STREET

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williami Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction, biography
and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

WOton Ratcltfe-Grair

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

m 'mM^M^M.,/^-^

Always have the magic
WRIGLEY package in ^^

i your pocket. ^
Soothes nerves, allays ^

f
thirst, aids

: digestion.

m

After

Me
^^ m '^ m m m

PURPLE RALLIES TO

CONQUER M. A. C. 12-9

Maroon Lead of 9-4 Overcome as
Thorns Is Substituted in

Final Quarter

After thirty minutes of superb <lofensive
play which lield tlie Miu'oon to niiKi points
l)iit netted only four on its own seine, tlie

l^n-ple oll'ense suddenly hrolce locise to
sink four quick hiiskels for a 12 to il vic-
tory lust Tuesday ninlit over the Massa-
chusetts AKKie (luintet at tlie Drill Hall in

Amherst. A five to three lead at Imlf
time was steadily increascid to nine to
four hy the M. A. ('. live, hut the sub-
stitution of 'I'honis at ri|{ht forward for

Williams cracked the Amen' zone defense
liesides holdinR theui scoreless for the last

ten minutes.

Opening hostiUties in tlie first half, the
Maroon scored on a perfeit long shot from
the center of the floor, .\fter a minute of
passing Hetham tied the .score with another
basket. The half went on with Williams
shooting wildly at the biLsket and M. A. C.
adding three points to it.s total by another
long shot and a foul, wjiije both teams
guarded fiercely. Near the end of the
half a foul by Hetham lirought the Wil-
liams score to three.

The second half continiKid as the first

with the Aggies adhering to their Fabian
|)olicy, but gradually adding to their score.

Two more long shots brought their total

to nine as the Purple added one more on a
foul. With only eleven minutes left to

|)lay the storm broke. Allen took a |)a8s

from Alexander and iiia<le a basket. Cud-
deback jnit one through the hoop from
well back cm the floor, and after a minute
.\llen again dropped one in the ring.

With a one point lead tlie I'urjile adopted
the M. A. C. tactics, holding the ball in

its own territory. When only two minutes
wore left for playing the Aggies gave up
their waiting game, coming out to get their

men. Alexander promptly scored on a

long dribble and a short shot.

.Most iiii|)iessive throughout the game
was the guardin of both (|uintets, the team
work of .Mexander and Cuddeliack in

particular being the best so far this sea.son.

Hut the whole outcome of the game de-

pended on whether the Purple would ever

find the basket, for in the first hiilf alone

Williams tried 22 shots to .M. .\. C.'g 11,

while the former's uian-foi-man guarding

was just as strong as the zone defcn.se used
by the.Vggies.

The following is a sumniary of the game:

WILfJAMS (12)
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Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Extra Special

Firestone Built

30x3 1-2 $2.95

Rohrbach Elected

President of 1929
(Continued from First Page)

•

School, Sprinnfiold, and in hie first year

here was a iniMnbcr of tlio Frcslnuan t'oot-

l>all, tennis, and haaeliall tounis. He was

elected Class Secretary in his Sophomore

year and also to the Student Council.

Last year he was Secretarj' of the Student

Council, as well as iiianag<u- of track and

a nienilier of the Varsity football S(]nad.

Last fall Clark hecanie president of the

Student ( 'ouncil, and this s))rin)!: will again

manage the track team. Ih; is a niend>er

of GnnjaijU: and the I'lir/ilv Kiij Society.

By vote of the Class the Senior liaiuiuet

will not lie held this year. Its place will

be taken by the ban(|iiet proposi'd by the

Faeidty Class Day Committee, ))ro\'ided

that that committee's jjlans are approved

by the Committee on Administration

and l)v the 'i'rusti^es.

Riverside Auto Park

Holden St. North Adams

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

Purple and Cornell

Cross Sticks Today
{Cyontlnued from First Page)

men since returning from a 1-0 victory

over M, .\. C. last Tuesday. As the low

score against the .Aggies was more the re-

sult of the five-man defense ado])ted by

that organization at the sacrifice of an

offense than the lack of s<'oring power in

the Purple aggregation, Coach Bellerosc

has laid no special emphasis on the attack.

TIk' entire sqinul is In excellent shape, and

the Coach is confident of victory. Gath-

ering darkness toward the end of the con-

test will have no effect this afternoon as the

hockey managi'inent has completeil the

installation of I'liod-lights around the riiik.

They are so itrfiingcil as to east no shadows

and |>lay might even be carried on at night.

\\ILLI.\MS CORNELL
lloyt r.w. Ullinger

Brigham c. K. Clark (Capt.)

Wheeler l.w. (iutbrie

Langmai<l r.d. O. Clark

Howe (Capt.) l.d. Kingsbury

W'atters g. Heye
Substitutes: Williams: Ballon, Kielil,

C.ro.ss, llazzard, Kendall, Nye, Stanwood,

and Slioles. Cornell: Looj), Rhodes,

Slioales, and Weagant.

Undefeated Freshmen
Face Drury High Today

I'acing Driuy High School of North

Adams at 2.:i() )>. ni. today in Lasell (lym-

inisium, the FreBlunan live shoidd have

little trouble in keeping their seasiai's

record clear of defeats. The visitors have

won only four games this season, and have

lost to both Williiunstown and llolyoke

High Schools, whom the freshmen sm'-

cceddd in downing easily.

Indications as to the relative strength of

the two te.uns may be gained from the fai't

that Drm-y lost to Holyoke last week \>y

2:i-17 and to Williiunstown earlier in the

year by 2()-2l, while the freshmen downed

Holyoke, 35-2.'J, and the local high school

by 2t)-l7. The freshmen will start thejr

nsinil line-up, witli ("aptain (lood and

l':ngel as forwards, P'owle at center, and

Cosgrove and Swinehart as gmirds.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street ^Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, IVIASS.

Professor Button

Tries New System
(Continued rrom Flrot Page)

ton e\])lained that he limited the nund)er

of authors, because it would be an extreme-

ly difficidt task to make out the individual

examinations for each student, as would

be necessary if each chose a different au-

thor.

'l"he system of working is somewhat
similar to that used by men working for a

I'h.D. degree. ",\lthough there are no

classes held during this period of research,

students are welcome to consult the in-

structor at any time concerning the

method of work or the general principle

regarding the studies," said Professor

Dutton. "The men nuist determine which

author they wish to study without con-

sulting one another, but, after this decision

has been reached, all, who are working on

the same author, may exchange ideas if

each contributes his share to the general

welfare."

The system has been likened to the

Harvard Reading Plan, but the two differ

slightly. Whereas the Harvard student

is assigned certain books to read, the

Williams student may take his choice.

Also the examination for the latter is

based entirely upon the results of his inde-

pendent work, while the examination at

Harvard covers greater territory. The
residt is that the Williams student has a

much greater chance to show individuality

and ability to grasp the important facts.

1932 Wins Interclass Relay

In the first race of the Interclass Track

Relay scries held last Tuesday afternoon,

l!);i2 defeated 1931, the Freshman team

covering eight laps on the board track in

the fast time of 2:22. Nelson, Scnn,

My<'rs, and Tuttle composed the first-year

team whik^ Jacobs, Capps, Trunnm, and

Ooodbody represented the Sophomores.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Aggie Defense Falls

Before Williams Six
(Continued from First Page)

sistent pa8s-W(n'k on the |)iirt of the Purple,

nevertheless gave tlie lied Ball its only

real (diance to score when ALinty in the

midst of a flurry in the enemy's territory

shot an ii!re:idy rolling puck toward the

goal, rnluckily for him, it hit a spot of

rough ice and bcumccd (dear of the cage.

The remarkable di'I'ense of the .\L A. V.

leaui, which willisloo<l ne:irly all attacks,

was the feature nf the game. With

strategy almost like thai of basketball,

they staged the hockey ccauilerpart of the

famous (ive-nnui del'en.se, with Myrick at

goal doing his share of the hghting with

22 stops to his credit. The Williams

.sextet, displaying superior pass-work

throughout, offered an atttick by Howe,

lloyt, and Brigham which was sto|)|]ed

with dilhcnlty at the entl of a series of de-

lerniined rushes up the riidv.

The line-up luul simmi.'iry follows:

WH.LIAMS (1) '.M. A. C. (0)

Wheeler r.w. Manly
Brigham c. Davis

lloyt l.w. Frost

Langmaid l.d. Hond
Howe r.il. Xash

Watters g. Myrick

Sid)stitutions: WILLIAMS— Ballon,

Gross, Hazzard, Kendtdl, and Nye;

M. A. C—Patcdi and Waetcher.

Cloals: First Period—Brigham (lui.is-

si.sted ) !).0i).

l{eferec: Dowd. Time: 1.") minute

periods.

Purple Tankmen to

Meet W. P. I. Saturday
(Continued from First Page)

dorsal event. Captain Schott may be
counted upon for a sure first in the Iweast

stroke, while there will be a close fight for

second between Captain Larson of the visi-

tors and Jlcaly. The dives are doubtful,

as the entrants of both teams are without

much varsity experience.

A tentative line-up is as follows:

300-yd. medley—Williams: Schott,

Noble, Doughty; W. I'. L: unannounced.
300-yd. individual medley—Williams

Schott, Healy; W. P. L: unannoimced.
50-yd. free style—Williams: Higgin-

botham, Davis, Doughty; W. P. L:
Hogers, Holcombe.

440-yd. free style—Williams: Birnie,

Close; W. P. L: (Xsipowich, Tinker.

Dives—Williams: Shaw, Wheeler,

Xiebling; W. P. 1.: Tawter, Fish.

15()-yd. backstroke—Williams: Schott,

llealy, VanderBogart; W. P. L: Fritz,

Driscoll.

100-yd. free style—Williams: Iliggin-

botham, Woleott, Birnie; W. P. L:
Rogers, Drisc'oll.

200-yd. breast stroke—WilUams: Schott,

llealy; W. P. L: Larson, Emerson.

200-yd. relay—Williams: Higgin-

botham, Doughty, Davis, Woleott, Close,

Hirnie; W. P. L: Holcombe, Tinker,

Osipowich, Itogers.

Williams Alumni to

Hold Annual Banquet
(Continued from First Page)

chefs of the Hotel iinmo:liatcly dispatchcil

I rusted agents all over the country to seek
out imd procure the choicest of foods for

the dinner. They have guaranteed that
the old days of gourmets and lion vivants
will be revived for this occasion for the
comparatively insignificant sitni of S.VOO.

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

3Q(—

Eubm S: Pertnan
Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prlndle's,

Monday and Tuesday, January 28 and 29

JSIEIE 313&

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

"The Distinctive Ginger Ales"
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas
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rUK IM<;i:<>\" as rilK Mri)l>I,I': WKsr" saw rr. "Cap luul lU-lls" suctossful pn'scntallon <if (iiilsworihy'sfiintasy, with John Niinll as Ann (at the

I'xlrt'iiio K'fli, Alan Raxlor as '['iiiisoii, Thnniiis MfKi-an as W'l'llwyii. John Lucas as I't'rraml. am! Richard MilliT as Mrs. Mi'jian

CAPTAIN IIICRUERT HICTIIAM
)f Haskc'thall shooiinjl fouls during practic

Inc.

3.

OWN

tter

I'ANIICI, W. LAYMAN I'rcaldrn I (if "Cap iinil Elells" ami llluatratnr

rxtrnnrdlnary for Ilfr Maji'sly "I'lie I'lirpli- Cow"
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN (XUB CABIN

Where ihc Williams and Dartmoiitli Wliitor Sporla Teams rested diirlnft a practice climb

i
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-oiisistt'nt puiiil (iiiiiHT for llio Williams 'I'eaiii

ANN CKNSIKKS IlKK I \IIII;K.S IIIAKII^
Nil-oil and McKoan as thi'> appi-ai I'd in " I'lu- Piiii'on"
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RICHARD 111 KSriCI). MariaUi-r of llaskilhall
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C. ClDDI'llACK.
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AN l'MCXPK<:'rKI) l\'rKRRl!*'l'U)N. Ahni BjixUTiis Tinison cxposi-s Krrrmul :ui(i Mrs. Mi'tijni to lnT hiiHlntiul. II. 11. (Iross R. A. II )n.SI.,

valuabU' W'iUianiN f<irvvard.
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The Williams Inn

Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operated for Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

OPEN ALL YEAR

We Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET

^<r»iKP

THE WILLIAMS INN

In Florida

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL, Miami BRIGHTON VALLEY HOTEL, Brighton

"REAL
NEW ENGLAND

INNS"
General Management of

L. G. TREADWAY

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MX. HOLYOKE HOTEL
South Hadley, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashfield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middiebury, Vt.

CXAYTON IIEERMANCE AND MRS. BLOEDEL
as they appeared in Aranea, an original play by Alfred Romer and James Cassaday.

PHOTO ENCRAVIMG CO
AlaAcrj of PLATeS THAT PR.INT V/ELL

halftone\line plates
DEN DAYand PROCES^^OL^ PLATES

• ELECTROTYPmC •

260 West 41st Street, New York
Telephone, Pentisylvanta 2lt9

C. W. S'lRATION
Mannftcr of Wrestllnft

The Williams Barber Shop

Arthur J. Bergeron

JUST BELOW
COMMONS CLUB

Always Rememher

Bastien's Jewel & Gift Shop
The Place to Select

Your Gifts for All

Occasions

The PLYMOUTH INN
"At the Gates of Smith College"

Will Always Appreciate the
Patronage of Williams

College

THE PLYMOUTH INN TEA ROOM
The Mo«t Popular Collegiate Restaurant

in New England

Management of MRS. M. A. T. SCHOENECK

MOODY & GODFREY
General Merchandise

147 COLE AVENUE Tel. 137-W

HARRY HART
HARRY H. HART, Caterer
Dinner Parties and Afternoon

Teas o Specialty

Eat, Diinh, and be Merry, lor the Time is Close at Hand

THE ELMS INN
UP-TO-DATE FURNISHED ROOMS
174 Main St. Phone 396-M

WHY NOT STOP AT
THE GREYSTONE LODGE

WHEN IN WILLIAMSTOWN
MRS. C. L. DOWNING, Hosteaa. Tel. 408-M. 10 SOUTHWORTH ST.

For Service

Let "GEORGE" Do It

George Rudnick
On Spring Street

Equip your car with

JMcKay Tire Chains
for

Safety^s Sake

United States Chain & Forging Company

Union Trust Bldg., PITTSBURGH, PA.

•1 >^^
'"Rangerhih

A BUILDING HALLMARK OF
DISTINCTION

CASPER RANGER
Construction Co.
NEW YORK

HOLYOKE
Established 1880 BOSTON
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QUINTET OVERCOMES

WESLEYAN, 38 TO 25

Willmott's Brilliant Debut Colors

Auspicious 'Little Three'
Series Opener

N. H. TEAM IS ALSO VICTIM

Fighting New Hampshire Staters

Fall 38-23 Before Fire of

Dextrous Shots

Wesleyan Game
Cl(!ver, ingenious passing tliat took Wcs-

Iryan by sur|>ris(! and punctured her close,

iimn-for-man defense, enabled the Vursity

liiisketball t(«m to inaugurate successfully

ils drive for the 1929 Little Three title by

ilcfeating the Cardinal and Black, 38 to 25,

ill the last game before the mid-year re-

cess, which was played on January 26 in

llio Lasell Gymnasium. Inspired by the

remarkable work of Willmott at forward,

Williams was able to stage a (characteristic

mill-period rally in the first half and score

IT) eonspeutive points to assume an 18 to

12 lead over Wesleyan at half lime.

.Mlcii scored 1 1 points, Willmott scored

10, Betham nine, Alexander eight, while

the fact that Substitute van Cott with

liRht points was the only Wesleyan man
(0 score more than four points, shows the

iimliility of the Methodists to get started

in the development of an ellicient attack.

Till' Purple foll()W(!d th(! ball like hawks,

iiiid by their superb guarding forced thi^

Cardinal and Black to resort eventually to

IcinK shots.

Careful jilaying at the outset of the game

kept the score low imtil Wesleyan started

11 short drive in which Nye and Sanders

wire able to score six poinl-s by a basket

iitiil four freic throws, while Williams was

Kitting three on Betham "s converted foul

and Allen's perf<cct shot from the side of

till' court. But when the Purple got

started, it was hard to stop. Reverting

to the form which it has shown in most of

it-s home games, the team began its rapid

lii|)s down the floor, ita snappy passing,

quick dodging, nice shooting; Alexander,

Allen, Willmott, Betham, Willmott. Allen,

Willmott and Alexander shot and 15 suc-

cessive points were scored to give Williams

an bS to 6 lead. Then with new blood in

her line-up, Wesleyan got six points back

before the gun sounded, ending the half.

In the second period Williams quickly

widened the gap between the two scores

from six points to 15 points by fast, sensa-

tional iilay marked by much dribbling.

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Traffic Lights for Main St.

Deeision to purchase traffic control

eciuipment for Main Street intersections,

and provision for a new post ofBee building,

feature Williamstown improvement pro-

jcets voted for this year at the business

wssion of the town meeting, last Monday
afternoon. The only closely contested

ollice in the town voting resulted in the

election of M. L. Monahan over Mrs.

Hiehard A. Newhall as member of the

school board. A crowd of over 1200 taxed

the-capacity of the town hall to the limit,

although none b\it qualified voters were

admitted.

Freshman Five Defeats
Drury High Easily, 42-23

Finding little diflleulty in breaking
Uirough their oijponents' defense to score

almost at will, the Freshman basketball

team ran its string of victories up to five on
Saturday, .January 20, by downing the
Drury High School live of North Adams
by 42 to 23. C^osgrove of Williams was
again the high scorer of the day with six

field goals and a free; throw for a total of

thirteen points, while bobo, who substi-

tuted for Bishop at left forward for Drury,
led his team with four liidd goals.

The freshmen started slowly, their of-

fense being marked by faulty passing

v/\\U\h kept the score down during the first

few minutes, but soon rallied to take an
18-8 lead at half time. The visitors, un-

able to break through to score from under

the basket, were forced to resort to long

shots, and their failure to follow up their

numerous tries kept thicni scoreless for

several minutes at the start of the third

period. With the Williams total mount-
ing rapidly. Coach Fox took the opportuni-

ty to try out most of his squad, and made
seven substitutions in the second half.

The line-ups were as follows:

(Continued on Sixth Page)

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

BOW TO W. P . I., 45-26

Schott Is Individual Star With 12

Points ; Two New Records

Are Established

STRONG YALE FIVE TO

FACE PURPLE TONIGHT

Yale Team Has Erratic Record in

Ten Games Though Brown
Is Conquered

SutTering their third straight set-back

of the season, the Williams natators went

down to defeat before the strong W. P. I.

swimming team by the score of 45-26 on

Saturday, January 26, in the fjasell pool.

The power of the Worcester line-up was

centered in four freestjde men—Osopowich

Tinker, Holcoinbe, and Rogers—who

scored 32 points for their team by first and

second places in the 440, the 50, the 100,

and by composing the victorious relaj'

team, though Captain Schott of Williams

was the individual star of the meet with 12

iroints to his credit through victories in

the breast and backstroke and by swim-

ming on the winning medley relay team.

Springfield Meet

The Williams swimming team was

defeated on Thursday afternoon in the

Lasell Pool by the powerful Springfield

natators by the score of 52 to 28. Full

details of the meet will be published

in Tuesday's issue of The Record.

Prepared to avenge the two defeats in

its last two games and refreshed by a fort-

night's rest, Yale sends a powerful quintet

to renew basketball hostilities with the

Purple five tonight at 8:00 p. m. for the

second game of the Mid-Year HoUday
period. Playuig on the Lasell Gymnasium
Court for the first time in many years, the

Eli quintet comes with a varied but dan-

gerous record behind it, having defeated

Brown, Dartmouth, and I^rincoton on its

home floor though losing to Cornell, Dart-

mouth, and Penn away.

In the other six games that Yale has

played since the opening of the season

three have been won and three lost, though

only one of the latter was on the home
floor. Upsala was defeated in the first

game by a 33-22 score, while Providence

College was victorious over the Blue a

week later. In the annual Christmas

tourney Georgetown defeated Yale in the

first game, and Holy Cross lost to Yale in

the second. Of outstanding importance

for comparison is the game with Brown,

which resulted in a 31-18 victory for Yale

after the second team held the Bruins even

for the first half.

Against Dartmouth in the last game be-

fore exams the Eli quint<!t played a whirl-

wind second period after trailing at half

time 23-16 only to lose out hi the end by a

shigle point, 34-35. A new star, Joe Cook,

made his appearance in this game when,

besides leading the defense, he sank seven

baskets and two fouls. Nassua at right

forward also played a sterling game for

Yale, accounting for eleven more of his

teams points. Horowitz, another forward,

was outstanding for his work in the Cor-

nell game, which the Blue also lost after a

desperate second hah rally. In Linehan

Yale has a spectacular aid clever center,

while Fodder is as good a center as he is a

forward. Merrill, who was one of the high

scorers of the Intercollegiate League last

year, has been out of the line-up several

times this season with an injury, but he

may be able to play.

(Continued on Third Page)

Two new records—one college and one

pool record—were established in the meet.

The WiUiams medley relay team, com-

posed of Van der Bogert, Schott, and Wol-

cott, broke the record made the previous

week and set up a new college time of

3:38.5. Osopowich and Tinker, the star

distance men of the visitors, swam the 440

in a dead heat to establish a new pool

record of 5:48.2, breaking the former

record of 5:52 made by Littlefield of

Springfield in the 1928 intercoUegiates at

Williamstown.

(Continued on Third Page)

Williamstown Said to Be Favorable to Morals and

Literary Improvement in Recent Study of Colleges

"Pleasant social life, combined with an'

mmsually strict moral atmosphere, and at

least a fair degree of ambition for culture

and literary interests" mark undergradu-

ate life at Williams, writes James Anderson

Ilawes in his recent study of American col-

leges, Twenty Years Among The Twenty

OMn. Basing hia comments on the ex-

perience of a score of years as travelling

8(!cretary of Delta Kappa Epsilon, the

author devotes himself chiefly to a discus-

sion of the type of student and the organi-

zation of campus life here as compared

with other Eastern schools.

The Bocial organization at Williams

quite closely parallels that of Harvard,

Mr. Hawcs believes, declaring that this

college, from considerations of expense,

reputation, and classical tradition, at-

tracts as highly selective a student body

from the "Aristocracy of the Small Cities"

M docs the former from the "Aristocracy

of the Big Cities." "Consequently", he

continues, "we find the appearance of the

entire student body at chapel on Sunday

morning to be of a higher and more at-

tractive average than we would find at a

general gathering of all students at Har-

vard or other colleges." The author, how-

ever, criticizes the possible resulting re-

pression and exclusivencss of the college,

and remarks that Williams includes "per-

haps too many earnest young men of the

type found only among the socially elect

who feel their responsibility early in life.

From the excellence of fraternity meals

to group singing and after-dinner coffee,

the social niceties of campus life receive

their share of attention in the writer's

discussion. The junior adviser system,

which Mr. Hawes notes as an extension of

the traditional Williams interest in for-

eign Missions work, is condemned as un-

desirable and unnecessary in the eyes of

the Freshmen. Summarizing his views on

the college, the author believes it to have

fulfilled the prophecy of the original peti-

tion for establishment, which he quotes in

part as saying: "Williamstown, being an

enclosed place, will not be exposed to

those temptations and allurements which

arc peculiarly incident to seaport towns; a

rational hope may therefore bo indulged

that it will prove favorable to the morals

and literary improvement of youths who

may reside there."

INSTITUTE PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR

1929, LISTING FOREIGN ECONOMISTS

Relay Team Will Enter
Race in Melrose Gqmes

TraveUing to New York on February

9, the Williams relay team will comi)otc

with Union, Amherst and Colby in a mid-

winter meet at Madison Square Garden.

Clomposed, in addition to the four-man

relay team, of a hurdler and a sprinter, as

well as Coach Seeley and Manager Clark,

the group will be met by formidable op-

position in New York on the part of a

number of famous track athletes, including

Percy WilUams, who won the 100 and

220-yard dashes at the Olympic Games
last summer.

With Lane, Strother, and Skinner, all

of whom were members of last year's team,

the only vacant post for the relay will be

tilled by Goodbody, a leading runner on

the cross country team this fall. Doherty,

who is doing the 50-yd. hurdles, has figured

prominently in the Spring track meets.

The 50-yd. handicap dash is to be run by

Beals, Captain of the track team for next

year.

LONE CORNELL SCORE

BEATS PURPLE SEXTET

Season's First Setback Suffered

On Sage Ice as Heye Stops

All Purple Tries

Body Will View Armament and U. S.

Foreign Relations in Light

of Economics

TO CONVENE HERE AUG. 1-29

Dr. Schacht, President of German
Reichbank, Is Among Those

to Lecture

33 GIRLS EXPECTED

FOR MID-YEAR PARTY

'Psi Upsilon' House Party the Only

One on Campus During the

Mid-Year Recess

About thirty-three girls are expected to

be present for the mid-year festivities at

the P^i Upsilon house, which is giving the

only house party on the campus at this

time, planned for the evenings of Fcbniary

8 and 9. Phi Gamma Delta, which had

received the sanction of the Student

Council to hold a party, decided to aban-

don it, and possibly because of the cancel-

lation of plans for a Sophomore Prom none

of the other houses saw fit to make any

plans.

In addition to the customary dances

entertainment for the girls wiU consist of a

hockeygame with Colby, a swimming meet

against Springfield, and a basketball game
with New Hampshire State. The music

will be furnished by Miff Mole and his

"Little Molers". The list of girls expected

is as follows:

Mrs. L. G. Adams and Mrs. Gee of

Holyoke; The Misses Mary Alexander,

Mary Frances Apgar, Jane Baker, Virginia

Crane, Jane Castle, Mary Louise Brown,

EUzabeth Dunseourt, Kay Hawkcs, Jane

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Thirty minutes of everything that Wil-

hams could put on the ice was not quite

enough to overcome a first period lead of

one point, and on Saturday, Jan. 26 the

Purple sextet met defeat for the first time

this season, losing to Cornell, 1-0, on the

Sage Hall rink. Reminiscent of the

Union game, Wilhams started Ustlessly,

allowing Llop to slip the puck past Wal-
ters after a struggle around the home cage,

but unlike the previous contest, a revived

attack in the last two periods, which kept

the disk in Cornell territory, failed to tally

as it clashed with a strong defense su-

perbly backed up by rangy goalguard

Heye.

Last year, when the Purple handed Cor-

nell a 7-1 defeat, the Red and Wliite

possessed a Freshman team that could

beat the varsity. This fact was demon-

strated on Saturday when a team com-

posed almost entirely of sophomores

showed a much better brand of hockey

than that played by the Ithacans last

season. Although Kingsbury, flashy de-

fense star, is an upperclassman, Llop, the

only man to score, and Heye, who averted

a tie or possible defeat by many sensa^

tional saves, are both of the class of 1931.

The game opened with careful advances

by both teams. Langmaid, liack at right

defense, crossed the puck liack and forth

with Howe for several stinging shots,

while Brigham skated around Kingsbury

only to have his try knocked down by

Heye. The Red and White showed abil-

ity to take the nibber from advancing de-

fense-men just as they crossed their own
forward line, thus leaving the WilUams

men momentarily behind and forcing them

to come up from the rear. At 12 minutes,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Placing emphasis on the economic aspect

of international relations and presenting

as lecturers such noted economists as Dr.

Hjalmar Schacht of Berlin and M. Andre
Seigfried of Paris, the ninth annual session

of the Institute of Polities will convene in

Williamstown next summer from August 1

to 29, according to the recent announce-

ment of Executive Secretary Walter W.
McLaren. While at its last session the

Institute considered as a main topic

I'an-.Vmerican relations in their more po-

litical phases, this year four of the con-

ferences and one half the lectures will be
voted to the general subject of "World
liconomic Stabilization", and in this light,

limitation of armament and similar topics

will be treated by both European and
American leaders.

Besides Dr, Schacht, who is president of

the German Reichsliank and chief German
delegate to the conference which will

frame proposals for the final settlement of

the reparations question, and M. Seig-

fried, author of "America Comes of .\ge",

who is professor at the School of Social

Sciences in Paris and attached to the

Frciiih Foreign Office as an eeonuinii; e.x-

pert, three other Europeans will speak at

the session. These are Dr. William E.

Rapparad, professor at the University of

Geneva, writer and speaker, former mem-
ber of the Permanent Mandates Com-
mission of the League of Nations; Count
Ciiovanni Elia, of Rome, a Fascist and
naval expert who invented the depth

bomb used by American and British

Governments in the War, and Thedor E.

G. Gregory, professor of Banking in the

University of London, and expert on
economic and banking matters.

Dr. McLaren prefaced the announce-

ment of the program of the ninth annual

(Continued on Fifth Page)

WRESTLERS LOSE ON

NORTH ADAMS *Y' MAT

Ine3q)erienced Team Defeated by
Margin of One Fall in First

Meet of Season

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8

8.30 p. m.'—Hockey. Williams vs. Penn-

sylvania. At Philadelphia.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs

Yale. Lasell CJymnasium.

8.30 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. Prince-

ton. At Princeton.

9.00 p. m.—Relays. Melrose Games, at

Madison Square Garden, New York

City.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

10.36 a. m.—College Chapel. The Rev-

erend Charles R. Brown, D.D., will

preach.

Varsity Swimming Team
Defeats Freshmen, 45-27

Meeting for the first time, officially, in

the pool at Lasell Ciymnasium on February

2nd, the Varsity swimming t«am over-

whehned the Freshmen, 47-25, a victory

which despite its completeness was sharply

contested. Several yearUngs gave signs

of promise in the meet, notably Taylor

and McMahon, both sharp contestants for

the Prince Cup, and Kerr whose excellent

150-yd. backstroke in 1:59.1, though not a

college record, is the best time yet attained

in the new pool.

With the 300-yd. Medley Relay as a

starter, the Varsity began to quickly pile

up their score in a 6-3 win. Next in the

SO-yd. Uigginbotham, and later Wolcott

in the 440-yd. added five points each.

However, the following races were more

successfully contested, and the Freshmen

succeeded in taking many close seconds,

notably in the diving. Though they easily

won the 150-yd. backstroke, and Rawlins

finished first for them in the breast stroke,

I

the Freshmen lost alllthree places •-i the

IfinallOO-yd.race.H

iVIthough equaling their opponents in

the number of matches won, the Purple

m.itmen lost their inititd encoimter with

the North Adams Y. M. C. A. team 16}^

to 14 12 at the association gymnasium on
the evening of Saturday, January 26.

The brawny North Adams wrestlers ex-

perienced no little difficulty in downing

their younger adversaries who frequently

displayed an encouraging cleverness in

attack, and only falls in the lust two bouts

gave them the victory.

The first match in the 12.'j-pound class

was finally declared a draw after Miller of

Williams and Guzzi of North Adams had
tussled indecisively through two overtime

periods, but Moore of North Adams made
short work of throwing Spencer of Williams

in less than two minutes to score five

points in the other match in that weight

class. Reynolds, in the I3.">-poimd di-

vision, then evened the coimt by scoring a

fall over Waterhouse of North Adams in

slightly over two minutes.

Both bouts in the 14.'>-pound class were

concluded in favor of Williams. Meikle-

john, wTestling for the first time, won a de-

cision over Cleary of North Adams, while

Capt. Lisle displayed his customary skill

in throwing Rossi of North Adams. At

this stage in the meet a Williams victory

seemed more than likely, but the two final

bouts completely altered the situation. In

the llj.'j-pound class St. Pierre of North

Adams succeeded in throwing Baxter of

Williams after five minutes of struggling,

and .\nderscn of Williams, wrestling in the

IT.'j-pound class, was brought to the mat

by Graney in about four minutes. The

final count then gave North Adams .three

falls and a draw as against two falls, one

decision, and a draw for the Piirjile.

(Continued on Third Pace)
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The Williams Inn

Williamstown

Massachusetts

INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

Situated in New England's

Most Beautiful Town

Operated for Williams College

W. E. HOYT, President

L. G. TREADWAY, Treasurer

OPEN ALL YEAR

We Please Particular People

SEND FOR BOOKLET

^fPjif^

THE WILLIAMS INN

In Florida

COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL, Miami BRIGHTON VALLEY HOTEL, Brighton

"REAL
NEW ENGLAND

INNS"
General Management of

L. G. TREADWAY

THE LORD JEFFERY
Amherst, Mass.

MT. HOLYOKE HOTEL
South Hadley, Mass.

ASHFIELD HOUSE
Ashiield, Mass.

DORSET INN
Dorset, Vt.

TRUE TEMPER INN
Wallingford, Vt.

MIDDLEBURY INN
Middlebury, Vt.

CLAYTON HEERMANCE AND MRS. BLOEDEL
1 they appeared In Aranea, an original play by Alfred Romer and James Cassaday.

^i'eUNION .

PHOTO ENGRMNC CO.
AI»Ac/-J ot PLATES THAT PHINT V^CLL

.^Quality

halftone\line plates
DEN DAYand PROCESS^OL^ PLATES

• ELECTROTYPmc '

260 West 41st Street, New York

^\v«

C. W. STRAITON
Manager of Wrestiinft

The Williams Barber Shop
Arthur J. Bergeron

JUST BELOW
COMMONS CLUB

Always Rememher

Bastien's Jewel & Gift Shop
The Place to Select

Your Gifts for All

Occasions

The PLYMOUTH INN
"At the Gates of Smith College"

Will Always Appreciate the
Patronage of Williams

College

THE PLYMOUTH INN TEA ROOM
The Moit Papular Collegiate Rertaurant

in New England

M.nagemenl of MRS. M. A. T. SCHOENECK

MOODY & GODFREY
General Merchandise

147 COLE AVENUE Tel. 137-W

HARRY HART
HARRY H. HART, Caterer
Dinner Parties and Afternoon

Teas a Specialty

Eal, Drinli, and be Marry. Isr the Time Is Close al Hand

THE ELMS INN
UP-TO-DATE FURNISHED ROOMS

174 Main St. Phone 396-M

WHY NOT STOP AT
THE GREYSTONE LODGE

MRS. C. L. DOWNING, Hostess.

WHEN IN WILLIAMSTOWN
Tel. 408-M. 10 SOUTHWORTH ST.

For Service

Let "GEORGE" Do It

George Rudnick
On Spring Street

Equip your car with

McKay Tire Chains
for

Safety^s Sake

United States Chain & Forging Company

Union Trust Bldg., PITTSBURGH, PA.

"'Rangerhilt'''
A BUILDING HALLMARK OF

DISTINCTION

CASPER RANGER
Construction Co-
new YORK

HOLYOKE
Established 1880 BOSTON
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QUINTET OVERCOMES

WESLEYAN, 38 TO 25

Willmott's Brilliant Debut Colors
Auspicious 'Little Three'

Series Opener

N. H. TEAM IS ALSO VICTIM

Fighting New Hampshire Staters

Fall 38-23 Before Fire of

Dextrous Shots

Wesleyan Game
Clever, ingenious passing that took Wes-

leyan by surprise and punctured her close,

^lan-fo^man defense, enabled the Varsity

basketball team to inaugurate successfully

its drive for the 1929 Little Three title by

defeating the Cardinal and Black, 38 to 25,

ill the last game before the mid-year re-

cuss, which was played on January 26 in

tlie Lasiill Gymnasium. Inspired by the

remarkable work of Willmott at forward,

Williams was able to stage a characteristic

mid-period rally in the first half and score

\!) consecutive points to assume an 18 to

12 lead over Wesleyan at half time.

Allen scored II points, Willmott scored

10, Betham nine, Alexander eight, while

the fact that Substitute van Cott with

right iwints was the only Wesleyan man
to score more than four point.s, shows the

inability of the Methodists to get started

in the development of an efficient attack.

Tlie Purple followed the ball like hawks,

and by their superb guarding forced the

Cardinal and Black to resort evcmtually to

long shots.

Careful playing at the outset of the game

kept the score low until Wesleyan started

a fihort drive in which Nye and Sanders

were able to score six points by a basket

and four free throws, while Williams was

getting three on Betham's converted foul

and Allen's perfect shot from the side of

the court. But when the Pvirjjlo got

BtJirted, it was hard to stop. Reverting

to the form which it has shown in most of

its home games, the team began its rapid

trips down the floor, its snappy passing,

quick dodging, nice shooting: Alexander,

Allen, Willmott, Betham, Wilhnott, Allen,

Willmott and Alexander shot and 15 suc-

cessive points were scored to give Williams

nil 18 to 6 lead. Then with new blood in

her line-up, Wesleyan got six points back

before the gim sounded, endhig the half.

In the second period Williams quickly

widened the gap between the two scores

from six points to 15 points by fast, sensa-

tional play marked by much dribbUng

(Continued on Fifth Pave)
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Freshman Five Defeats
Drury High Easily, 42-23

Finding little difficulty in breaking

through their opponents' defense to score

almost at will, the Freshman basketball

team ran its string of victories up to five on
Saturday, January 26, by downing the

Drury High School five of North Adams
by 42 to 23. Cosgrove of Williams was
again the high scorer of the day with six

field goals and a free throw for a total of

thirteen points, while Lobo, who substi-

tuted for Bishop at left forward for Drury,

led his team with four field goals.

The freshmen started slowly, their of-

fense being marked by faulty passing

which kept the score down during the first

few minutes, but soon raUied to take an
18-8 lead at half time. The visitors, un-

able to break through to score from under

the basket, were forced to resort to long

shots, and their failure to follow up their

numerous tries kept them scoreless for

several minutes at the start of the third

period. With the Williams total mount-

ing rapidly, Coach Fox took the opportuni-

ty to try out most of his squad, and made
seven substitutions in the second half.

The line-ups were as follows:

(Continued on Sixth Page)

STRONG YALE FIVE TO

FACE PURPLE TONIGHT

Yale Team Has Erratic Record in

Ten Games Though Brown
Is Conquered

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

BOW TO W. P. I., 45-26

Schott Is Individual Star With 12

Points ; Two New Records

Are Established

Suffering their third straight set-back

of the season, the Williams natators went

down to defeat before the strong W. P. I.

swimming team by the score of 45-26 on

Saturday, January 26, in the Lasell pool.

The power of the Worcester line-up was

centered in four freestyle men—Osopowich

Tinker, Holcorabe, and Rogers—who

scored 32 points for their team by first and

second places in the 440, the 50, the 100,

and by composing the victorious relay

team, though Captain Schott of Williams

was the individual star of the meet with 12

points to his credit through victories in

the breast and backstroke and by swim-

ming on the winning medley relay team.

Traffic Lights for Main St.

Decision to purchase traffic control

e(|uipment for Main Street intersections,

and provision for a new post office building,

feature Williamstown improvement pro-

jects voted for this year at the business

session of the town meeting, last Monday
afternoon. The only closely contested

office in the town voting resulted in the

election of M. L. Monahan over Mrs.

Richard A. Newhall as member of the

school board. A crowd of over 1200 taxed

thc'capacity of the town hall to the limit,

although none but qualified voters were

admitted.

Springfield Meet

The WiUiams swimming team was

defeated on Thursday afternoon in the

Lasell Pool by the powerful Springfield

natators by the score of 52 to 28. Full

details of the meet will be published

in Tuesday's issue of The Rrcohd.

Prepared to avenge the two defeats in

its last two games and refreshed by a fort-

night's rest, Yale sends a powerful quintet

to renew baaketball hostilities with the

Purple five tonight at 8:00 p. m. for the

second game of the Mid-Year, Holiday

period. Playing on the Lasell Gymnasium
Court for the first time in many years, the

Eli quHitet comes with a varied but dan-

gerous record behind it, having defeated

Brown, Dartmouth, and Princeton on its

home floor though losing to Cornell, Dart-

mouth, and Pemi away.

In the other six games that Yale has

played since the opening of the season

three have been won and three lost, though

oidy one of the latter was on the home
floor. Upsala was defeated in the first

game by a 33-22 score, while Providence

College was victorious over the Blue a

week later. In the annual Christmas

tourney Georgetown defeated Yale in the

first game, and Holy Cross lost to Yale in

the second. Of outstanding importance

for comparison is the game with Brown,

which resulted in a 31-18 victory for Yale

after the second team held the Bruins even

for the first half.

Against Dartmouth in the last game be-

fore exams the Eh quintet played a whirl-

wind second period after trailing at half

time 23-16 only to lose out in the end by a

single point, 34-35. A new star, Joe Cook,

made his appearance in this game when,

besides leading the defense, he sank seven

baskets and two fouls. Nassua at right

forward also played a sterling game for

Yale, accounting for eleven more of his

teams points. Horowitz, another forward,

was outstanding for his work in the Cor-

nell game, which the Blue also lost after a

desperate second hah' rally. In Linehan

Yale has a spectacular aid clever center,

while Fodder is as good a center as he is a

forward. Merrill, who was one of the high

scorers of the Intercollegiate League last

year, has been out of the line-up several

times this season with an injury, but he

may be able to play.

(Continued on Tlilrd Pa«e)

INSTITUTE PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR

1929, LISTING FOREIGN ECONOMISTS

Relay Team Will Enter
Race in Melrose Gqmes

Travelling to New York on February

9, the Williams relay team will compete

with Union, Amherst and Colby in a mid-

winter meet at Madison Square Garden.

Composed, in addition to the four-man

relay team, of a hurdler and a sprinter, as

well as Coach Seeley and Manager Clark,

the group will be met by formidable op-

position in New York on the part of a

number of famous track athletes, including

Percy Williams, who won the 100 and

220-yard dashes at the Olympic Games
last summer.

With Lane, Strother, and Skinner, all

of whom were members of last year's team,

the only vacant post for the relay will be

filled by Goodbody, a leading runner on

the cross country team this fall. Doherty,

who is doing the 50-yd. hurdles, has figured

prominently in the Spring track meets.

The SO-yd. handicap dash is to be run by

Beals, Captain of the track team for next

year.

LONE CORNELL SCORE

BEATS PURPLE SEXTET

Season's First Setback Suffered

On Sage Ice as Heye Stops

All Purple Tries

Body Will View Armament and D. S.

Foreign Relations in Light

of Economics

TO CONVENE HERE AUG. 1-29

Dr. Schacht, President of German
Reichbank, Is Among Those

to Lecture

Two new records—one college and one

pool record—-were estabUshed in the meet.

The Williams medley relay team, com-

posed of Van der Bogert, Schott, and Wol-

cott, broke the record made the previous

week and set up a new college time of

3:38.5. Osopowich and Tinker, the star

distance men of the visitors, swam the 440

in a dead heat to establish a new pool

record of 5:48.2, breaking the former

record of 5:52 made by Littlefield of

Springfield in the 1928 intercoUegiates at

Williamstown.

(Continued on Third Page)

Williamstown Said to Be Favorable to Morals and
Literary Improvement in Recent Study of Colleges

"Pleasant social life, combined with an*

unusually strict moral atmosphere, and at

least a fair degree of ambition for culture

and literary interests" mark undergradu-

ate life at Williams, writes James Anderson

Hawes in his recent study of American col-

leges, Twenty Years Among The Twenty

Olds. Basing his comments on the ex-

perience of a score of years as travelling

secretary of Delta Kappa Epsilon, the

author devotes himself chiefly to a discus-

sion of the type of student and the organi-

zation of campus life here as compared

with other Eastern schools.

The social organization at Williams

quite closely parallels that of Harvard,

Mr. Hawes believes, declaring that this

college, from considerations of expense,

reputation, and clasBioal tradition, atr

tracts as highly selective a student body

from the "Aristocracy of the Small Cities"

M does the former from the "Aristocracy

of the Big Cities." "Consequently", he

continues, "we find the appearance of the

entire student body at chapel on Sunday

morning to be of a higher and more at-

tractive average than we would find at a

general gathering of all students at Har-

vard or other colleges." The author, how-

ever, criticizes the possible resulting re-

pression and exclusiveness of the college,

and remarks that Williams includes "per-

haps too many earnest young men of the

type found only among the socially elect

who feel their responsibility early in life.

From the excellence of fraternity meals

to group singing and after-dinner coffee,

the social niceties of campus life receive

their share of attention in the writer's

discussion. The junior adviser system,

which Mr. Hawes notes as an extension of

the traditional Williams interest in for-

eign Missions work, is condemned as un-

desirable and unnecessary in the eyes of

the Freshmen. Summarizing his views on

the college, the author believes it to have

fulfilled the prophecy of the original peti-

tion for establishment, which he quptcs in

part as saying: "Williamstown, being an

enclosed place, will not be exposed to

those temptations and allurements which

are peculiarly incident to seaport towns; a

rational hope may therefore be indulged

that it will prove favorable to the morals

and literary improvement of youths who

may reside there."

33 GIRLS EXPECTED

FOR MID-YEAR PARTY

*Psi Upsilon' House Party the Only

One on Campus During the

Mid-Year Recess

About thirty-three girls are expected to

be present for the mid-year festivities at

the P'si Upsilon house, which is giving the

only house party on the campus at this

time, planned for the evenings of February

8 and 9. Phi Gamma Delta, which had

received the sanction of the Student

Council to hold a party, decided to aban-

don it, and possibly because of the cancel-

lation of plans for a Sophomore Prom none

of the other houses saw fit to make any

plans.

In addition to the customary dances

entertainment for the girls will consist of a

hockeygame with Colby, a swimming meet

against Springfield, and a basketball game

with New Hampshire State. The music

vidll be furnished by Miff Mole and his

"Little Molers". The list of girls expected

is as follows:

Mrs. L. G. Adams and Mrs. Gee of

Holyoke; The Misses Mary Alexander,

Mary Frances Apgar, Jane Baker, Virginia

Crane, Jane Castle, Mary Louise Brown,

Elizabeth Dunscourt, Kay Hawkes, Jane

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Thirty minutes of everything that Wil-

liams could put on the ice was not quite

enough to overcome a first period lead of

one point, and on Saturday, Jan. 26 the

Purple sextet met defeat for the first time

this season, losing to Cornell, 1-0, on the

Sage Hall rink. Reminiscent of the

Union game, Williams started listlessly,

allowing Llop to slip the puck past Wat-

ters after a struggle around the home cage,

but unlike the previous contest, a revived

attack in the last two periods, which kept

the disk in Cornell territory, failed to tally

as it clashed with a strong defense su-

perbly backed up by rangy goalguard

Heye.

Last year, when the Purple handed Cor-

nell a 7-1 defeat, the Red and Wliite

possessed a Freshman team that could

beat the varsity. This fact was demon-

strated on Saturday when a team com-

sed almost entirely of sophomores

showed a much better brand of hockey

than that played by the Ithacans last

season. Although Kingsbury, flashy de-

fense star, is an upperclassman, Llop, the

only man to score, and Heye, who averted

tie or possible defeat by many sensa-

tional paves, are both of the class of 1931.

The game opened with careful advances

by both teams. Langmaid, back at right

defense, crossed the puck back and forth

with Howe for several stinging shots,

while Brigham skated around Kingsbury

only to have his try knocked down by

Heye. The Red and White showed abil-

ity to take the rubber from advancing de-

fense-men just as they crossed their own

forward line, thus leaving the Williams

men momentarily behind and forcing them

to come up from the rear. At 12 minutes,

(Continued on Sixth Page)

Placing emphasis on the economic aspect

of international relations and presenting

as lecturers such noted economists as Dr.

Hjalniar Schacht of Berlin and M. Andre
Seigfiied of Paris, the ninth annual session

of the Institute of Politics will convene in

Williamstown next summer from August 1

to 29, according to the recent announce-

ment of Executive Secretary Walter W.
McLaren. While at its last session the

Institute considered as a main topic

Pan-American relations in their more po-

litical phases, this year four of the con-

ferences and one half the lectures will be

voted to the general subject of "World

Economic StabiUzation", and in this light,

limitation of armament and similar topics

will be treated by both European and
American leaders.

Besides Dr, Schacht, who is president of

the German Reichsbank and chief German
delegate to the conference which will

frame proposals for the final settlement of

the reparations question, and M. Seig-

fried, author of "America Comes of .\ge",

who is professor at the School of Social

Sciences in Paris and attached to the

French Foreign Office as an economic ex-

pert, three other Europeans will speak at

the session. These are Dr. William E.

Rapparad, professor at the University of

Geneva, writer and speaker, former mem-
ber of the Permanent Mandates Com-
mission of the League of Nations; Count
Giovanni EUa, of Rome, a Fascist and
naval expert who invented the depth

bomb used by American and British

Governments in the War, and Thedor E.

G. Gregory, professor of Banking in the

University of London, and expert on

economic and banking matters.

Dr. McLaren prefaced the announce-

ment of the program of the ninth annual

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8

8.30 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs. Penn-

sylvania. At Philadelphia.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

8.(K) p. m.—Basketball. WiUiams vs

Yale. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.30 p. m.—Hockey. WiUiams vs. Prince-

ton. At Princeton.

9.00 p. m.—Relays. Meh-ose Games, at

Madison Square Garden, New York

City.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

10.36 a. m.—CoUege Chapel. The Rev-

erend Charles B. Brown, D.D., wiU

preach.

WRESTLERS LOSE ON

NORTH ADAMS T MAT

Inexperienced Team Defeated

Margin of One Fall in First

Meet of Season

by

Varsity Swimming Team
Defeats Freshmen, 45-27

Meeting for the first time, officially, in

the pool at Lasell Gymnasium on February

2nd, the Varsity swimming team over-

whelmed the Freshmen, 47-25, a victory

which despite its completeness was sharply

contested. Several yearlings gave signs

of promise in the meet, notably Taylor

and McMahon, both sharp contestants for

the Prince Cup, and Kerr whose excellent

150-yd. backstroke in 1 :59.1, though not a

college record, is the best time yet attained

in the new pool.

With the 300-yd. Medley Relay as a

starter, the Varsity began to quickly pile

up their score in a 6-3 win. Next in the

50-yd. Higginbotham, and later Wolcott

in the 440-yd. added five points each.

However, the following races were more

successfuUy contested, and the Freshmen

succeeded in taking many close seconds,

notably in the diving. Though they easily

won the 150-yd. backstroke, and Rawlins

finished first for them in the breast stroke,

the Freshmen lost allj^three places in the

final 100-yd. race.^

Although equaling their opponents in

the number of matches won, the Purple

matmen lost their initial encounter with

the North Adams Y. M. C. A. team 16}4

to 14J^ at the association gymnasium on
the evening of Saturday, January 26.

The bra\vny North Adams wrestlers ex-

perienced no little difficulty in downing

their younger adversaries who frequently

displayed an encouraging cleverness in

attack, and only falls in the last two bouts

gave them the victory.

The first match in the 12S-pound class

was finally declared a draw after Miller of

Williams and Guzzi of North Adams had
tussled indecisively through two overtime

periods, but Moore of North Adams made
shott work of throwing Spencer of Williams

in less than two minutes to score five

points in the other match in that weight

class. Reynolds, in the 135-pound di-

vision, then evened the count by scoring a

fall over Watarhouse of North Adams in

slightly over two minutes.

Both bouts in the 145-pound class were

concluded in favor of Williams. Meikle-

john, wrestling for the first time, won a de-

cision over Cleary of North Adams, while

Capt. Lisle displayed his customary skill

in throwing Rossi of North Adams. At
this stage in the meet a Williams victory

seemetl more than likely, but the two final

bouts completely altered the situation. In

the 106-pound class St. Pierre of North

Adams succeeded in throwing Baxter of

Williams after five minutes of struggling,

and Andersen of Williams, wrestling in the

175-pound class, was brought to the mat
by Oraney in about four minutes. The
final count then gave North Adams three

falls and a draw as against two falls, one

decision, and a draw for the Purple.

(Continued on Third Pace)
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RICH MAN, HOCKEY-FAN
Inasmiicli a.s the Idiildiiij: projjfam of W'illiiiiiis ('(illi'fic I'of llic near fiilurc

infludesani'iicld.scd rink lor llorkoy ....

This oi)tiiiiistii- rcfjuiii was smig at a (•(illt'nc iiicolinK liai-k in Decoiiiliei- of 1927,

anil protended t(i he iiiie of the reasons for post|)()iiin)j; action on the "major-minor"

sports coiitrover.sy. which at. that time was in a mild state of eruption. We have never

been alile to di.scover jusi how near tlie near future is illie term is alwaxs nseii with

sueh nuiftnaniiniius e.xptm.'iivenes.s, such iinpregnalile amliiKiiity); hut when it comes to

building decent hoi'key rinks, the futiirp is apparent I
\' never too near to make the player

hopeful or the Tru.stees uncomfortable.

If Williams eoiild jiiay its hockey games in the near future instead of in the

thawing, snow-swept present, what a marvelous thing it would he! Rain or shine,

melt or freeze, we could al least he sure of a full, iinalihroviated .schedule and a bu.sy,

busy season—things (|uite necessary for the pride of tiny college sport. As a matter

of fact, no one denies that the College should shelter its liotdiey team. On the con-

trary everyone thinks it would he great—ami there the matter has rested, jialiently

waiting for the hirth of the near future.

The Trustees, of course, have had their reasons for not becoming excited about a

new rink. Fir.st it was the Field House, then tlie (lym, and now, perhajis, will it he

a new auditorium or .something—all most necessary and conimendahle undertakings

but ollering no relief to a hockey team foundering in slush.

We have thus reacheil a point where there seems but one hope left of gelling a rink

with a roof, or even a roof for the "rink". .\ member of the .\dministralion has put

tlie situation succinelly. The lirst thing, he says in elTecl, is to liiid a rich man.

That's easy. The ne.sl Ihing is to find a Williams hockey fan. .\nd that's easy.

Hut then we must find a rich man who is also a Williams hockey fan. .\iid that's

not so easy.

However, willi almost no grace al all, we lling these ilhilisgihsed hints through the

mails, hoping thai perliaps the rich hockey fan will liiid us instead. In the meanlime.

from .sonic warm room liigh up in .'^age Hall we look down willi mingled sympathy ami

adiniralion at a valiant hanil of skaters waging their lilllc wars on Hooded, sometimes

frozen, tennis courts. I'or toiiKirrow thev mav melt.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although coinn>unicntions may be i)ubli.'(hed

unsigned if so requested, the name ctf tie writer
must in every ease bo subtinltcd to the editor.
The Boar I Rssumcs no ^c^^p^IlHihiIiIy, however,
for the facts as stated mjr for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

'XEROSTOMATIC
To the Editor of Tiik Kkcoiih,

Dear Sir:

Is tradition in itself a thing so unim-

peaehal)Ie that suceeeding generations of

Williams men must eotton to the idiosyn-

eraeies in the taste of their forebears'? Are

seventeenth and eighteenth eentury cus-

toms forever to jiermeate the life of this

campus'.' No one reveres more than I the

honored and unsullied Mag whieh it is our

privilege to earry on. The ideals U|)on

whieh this eollege is founded are everliist-

iiig. Their iideriiretation, however, is of

neces.sity determined by reason, whose

dictate is contemporary practicality.

But this article is nol intended as a gen-

eral treatise upon deeadent practise at

Williams. An extremely narrow field

prompts the observation. Tim IlKcoiiD

recently reviewed the Christmtis jmiduc-

tioii of Clip mill liiils. It was a most flat-

tering article—a comfort indeed to those

members of the cast upon whose ears there

had fallen, throughout the tri]), a pro-

longed wail from alumni, distressed at the

two hours of boredom which love of their

Alma Mater stenily bade them to entlur(\

Their ill-disguised censure of the play has

forced cognizance u|)oii tlu^ undergraduate

mind of the fact that something must be

done.

The I'igmn was not as well received as

The Rkcord might lead one to twlit^vc. In

that review there was quoted a laudatory

paragraph from the Pittaburgh f'nsl-Oa-

zctte—pcrhai)8 three inches of a column.

The writer neglected to mention, however,
that, beside llie space devoted to the Wil-

liams prodiiclion, there were two entire

eoluinns iirai.sing the Princeton Triangle

show, whieh had been there two nights

before! There was more space tlevotcd

to the ^'ale i)erformanee, presented a week
before, than to the l'iijiiiii\ The "Michi-
gan Operit," for the past four years, has
been able to fill the Metropolitan Opera
Iloihic in Xew York—once three nights

rumiiiig. Contrast this with ('iij, unit

liilt.i in Buffalo and Cleveland where a liite

comer—.say dashing in for the third act—
could seareely get a seat in the first row.

It is jKii-feetly absurd to contend that their

turnout is an outst!nulingexarni)leof ahun-
iii entliusiasm. I'eople uneonnected with
either institution go to the Princeton and
the Michigan productions for an evenings

entertainment. They come away .satis-

fied. If this. Ihcn, is what those of the-

theater-going public who follow eollege

theatricals want, it ap|)ears that C«/i unit

Hilts might profit by a study of the kind of

a iierformance they put on.

"Are we, sir, playing to the rabble, or to

a select group?" I can hear it now! But
I consider it scarcely fair to so describe

the audien(!es which atttuid the more po]ni-

lar collegiate offerings. Such an implica-

tion—that the people who crowil the halls

where the Triangle Club is playing are un-

worthy to bt- catered to—betrays an utter

ignorance of the kind of persons who at-

tend such performances. It is not that tht^

"better" t^lasa attend the Pigimi, and the

undiscriminating herd the Tiiiiiln- Zee
More of the better cla,ss attend the latter.

The 8ol(? difference in the audiences is

quantitative, not (lualitative.

And now, turning in curiosity to the
financial annals of Cii/i mnl liill.'i, we find
that thi! moat successful productions, from

the mercenary point of view were OJfiiir

(Hit), and Jiililiirwudn. The former is a

light, farcical comedy with "a laugh a

minute." The last, a dnuualized version

of ,l/iir ill Wiiiiili'iiiiiiil and Tliiiim.ll' Hif

Liii)l;inij Ciliins, livens with music the im-

perishalde humor of Canol's masterpiece.

JiililiiiiiHicI;!/ made for ('"/' <""' "'"'' aan'i'

money than any olher piny since llic in-

corporation of th(^ organizatitai.

Cup null liiiU, through no fault "f llie

Business department, lost mmdi nioney

this year. It is all very well to talk id'

one's subjective satisfaction in the artistry

of the |)lay, but in too sliorl a lime the or-

ganization will be in linancial straits. .No

corporation can lose Ihousands of dolhirs :i

yeir !ind long remain solvent. 1 am a linn

believer in collegiale proiliiction of rcil

drama. But it is a nuiller of common

business sense that id Clirislmas it play

must be chosen tliil will tide over the

spring play's lo.ss. rhcsc matters are

factual, not opinion;ili\c. Ipon whiit in-

ference is to be drawn from these tacts,

however, ilispute is hiller.

.Ne.irly two ilecadcs mho. the dramatic

club at rrinceton was faceil with circum-

stances identical with those whiidi we face

today. There, pracin'alily triunijihed.

and the Triangle Club was formed. Here

there is a strong feeling on the part of the

undergrailuates concerned llial a musical

production —luid I icfiise to admit that

this necessarily implies vaudevilliaa ili.s-

grace shcnihl supplani the usual Xeros-

tiuniitic Christmas performance. Hul

what receptiim will such a suggestion re-

ceive from the jiowers l hat he'.' The s:mie

I fe.ir. that the coek received who put

before her master .i dish of Cream of

Wheat when she had once hehu'e been i'i}lil-

ly informed that online d was usual.

"The only e.xcu.se hir the exislance of

('((/; unit liill.i is for llic produetioii of

drama. .\nd I eoii-^ider as Drama only

those plays written hy a re.'ognized author

—Shaw, (Jalswoi'thy. Shnkespeire—the

names which the Kiinlish depart inent con-

jures by." This was the austere cnm-

ment whiidi cooled fnr a time the ttrdia- of

an unilergraduale who would have sug-

gested an origimil comedy, .\pparenlly it

matters little what llie alumni and uiiiler-

graduales want. .\s a mailer of fact, the

graduate audiences were dismissed in that

same speech from wliirh I (|Uoted: 'The

ahinini will come lo yimr plays, whether or

not they are intereslcd in them.' Hul. as

one alumnus said lo me, when I <|iriled

this statement to him. \ C^, \\v sh dl con-

tinue to support you. in hopes that .sniiie-

tinie you may pul on somelliing whicli uc
can laugh al. Hul. iinlil the dire tors of

''(//) iiKil Ijiltx re.'ognize Ihe limilatioiis of

I heir ai-lors, and (dioose fur production a

play adapte 1 to eolle.;i.alc interpretation

rather than Walter llanipdeii's. we most

I'crlainly shall not bring our friends. Il is

liad enough to sit through a play which is

me ml I'm- that careful si inly which re ailing

alone can give il. Hul lo watch your

friends getting boreil hir llic sake of |)iilile-

ness . . .

' lie was not alone in his feelings

Two ex-presidents of Cap nml li, tts left

the iierl'orin.ince idler Ihe sc'onil acl -one
in W illiamslown. one in HulValo. The
local managers in Chicago and Indianapo-

lis expresse I their pleasure at the labor of

the actors, hut regrelled that a play had

been chosen whieh miid(\ such labor olivi-

oiis. .\or can this he laid to the several

abilities of the actors. The cast was cap-

able and experienced -an exceptionally

good find in a college. Xor can the coach-

ing be altogether at fault. The play itself

was unsuitable, or the ability of the actors

would have saved it. It is lo me unthink-

able that the policies of a Williitms or-

ganization shmild be dictated hy that re-

actionisin typical of the colonial doclur

and preacher, who frowned Ufion as per-

nicious any practise in which Ihedeluiled

populace found enjoyment."

./«/»<.', ir. .l.s/(/c;/ ':io

ALUMNI NOTES

1869

As a memoiial to Dr. Washington
(iladdcn '5!), the well-known author of

The Mountains", and pastor of the First

Congrt^gational Church in Columlms.
Ohio for more than thirty years, a millinii-

doUar church anil chapel will be con-

structed to rcplaci! the old building in

which he preachtid. Plans for the new
church have been completed for A. M.
Miller '04, who is chairman of the Building

Committee, and its construction will begin

soon.

ISjBO

Hale Ilolden has [ecently been elected

President of the ,S,|ithern Pacific Hail
road. His eastern ilffices have been es-

tablished in New '^'orl City.

isis
L. P. Armstrong, .'8 5th Street, Brook-

lyn, New ^'ork, wB n!ccntly made a
member of the BoarHof Directors of the

Heiminglon Hislmiel Museum of Bci

ninglon, V'erniont

FRENCH.SHEERAURNER
I * NEW YORK CITY ^V
Shoes for College Men

Shown next

Monday and Tuesday

at the College Restaurant

=^??I«OTX

..„_,^ ,4aag»''

by "Bob" Boyle

NEW YORK SHOPS
153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.
Other Bturea i/i_ Boston. Nt'ic Yark,^ lirrmklyn, Phihidelphiu, Chtcuf/o, OetroJt

Cleveiantt, Milwaukee, St I.ntiia, Cincinnuti, Oniahii, Print'ulence. St. Ptiuf
Minneapolis. KanaiiK Citv, Senttle. Aiiencien in other inijutrtant citiea.

Thij money from. Dad • ° •

Makes the student glad • • •

Andproud ofthe tankroH's endurance,
Hes^rfwith a <giiii. • • .

There's a vrhole lot of -tin

In selling Glens Falls insurance.

•ow

Tried"

Iiuurance Company
Glens Falls, N. Y

fountU'ii

1849

WILLIAMS COLLEGE STUDENTS
will find a complete line of Winter Sports Equip-

ment, Clothing and Shoes, at the stores of

Campion and N. W. Domin.

Shoe-Skates, Skis, Snowshoes,

Toboggans, Moccasins, Sweaters,

Knickers, Jerseys, Wool Caps,

Wool Stockings, Ski Boots.

Skates Sharpened by Experts

(Send for Catalogue)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston
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Williams Swimmers
Bow to W. P. I., 45-26

(Continued tronu First Page)

lldli'dnilic uiid ItdRci'H Uiok firnt iind

sccoml ill liol'i iIuhIk'S, li'iuiinn lliKniii-

liotliiiiii to till' liiiiMli l).v II nuiT(]w iiiart;iii

ill Willi. Cuplaiii Scliutt HUM ulile lo win

(lie liiickHlroki! in kiiihI liiiKi, Imt Uri.scoll

mill l''ilz 'if '111' viHitois tiMik hi'i'oiuI iiml

(liiiil. 'rawlci' of llic viHiliirs took uii ciisy

liiHt ill till' ilivi'H, ll'UllillH SIlllW, will) loiiU

si'ciiiiil, l).V IS piiiiits, wliiii' Wlii'rliT Willi

(liiiil. WilliaiiiM si'diiiil a rleaii Hwwp in

llic liri'aHt slroki^ with Si-liott ami llcalv

lakiiiK lii'st and second. Tlio lliial ovcnt

III' the iiu'ct- the 2(K)-yd. ri'lay wiLscawly

Willi liy W. I'. I., thuH rliiirliiiiK llin iiici'l

fur till' visitors liy tln^ sciiru of 4.'j tii 2li.

A siiniiiiai'y of the events is as follows:

3(H)-yd. medley relay—Won hy Williams

iN'aii der Bo(jer(, Sehott, VVoleott); W.I'.I.

I
I'jiiersoii, Kit/., .loiies), seeonil. 'rime:

;i:,in.5(('()Md'.(;KHK('()IU)).

TiO-yd. free-style Won liy lliileomlie

iW.I'.I.); lioliers (W.IM.), seeoml; llin-

(riiiliothani (Williams), third. Time: 2()see.

•14()-yd. freiwtyle Won liy Osiipowiili

mid Tinker (W.I'.I.), Uirnie (Williams),

ihinl. 'nine; 5:4S..5 (I'OOI. UIOCOUD).

Dives Won liy Tawter (W.I'.I. I; Sliaw

(Williams), seeoml; Wheeler (Williams),

ihiiil. Wiiiniiin points: H2.4.

l.'iO-yd. liai'kstroke Won liy Schott

Williams); Drisi-oll (W.I'.I.), seeoiid;

I'itz (W.I'.I.l, third. Time: 2:01. S.

|(K)-yd. freestyle Won liy Hnneis

W.I'.I.); Iloleoiiilie (W.I'.I.), seeond;

llindiiiliolham (Williams), third. Time:

.^.7 see.

2(M)-yil. lireiisl sirnke Won liy Srholt

iWillianis); Mealy (Williams), seeoiid;

Ijiierson (W.I'.I.l, third. Time: 2:.1.5..S.

2(X)-yd. relay Won by W.I'.I. dlol-

, ilie, Osopowieh, Tinker, lionersl; Wil-

liiinis (Wolioll, Cardener, Diiu);hly, lliu-

niiiliolliaml, serond. Time: 1:47.3.

Graduate Scholarships

Offered at Chicago U.

(Iradiiale assist aiitships ami seliolar-

ships rarryiiin sti|ieiids of $T>r, lo $12(K)

have reieiitly lieen aniiiiiimed by Ihe Dean
of the School of ( 'ommereeaiid .Adininistra-

lion of the I'liiversity of Chicago for urad-
iiates of accredited schools who are inler-

esled in Im.siiie.ss or Ihe leachiiin of busi-

ness. Thiw scholurships arc divided into

four Rroiips for uradiiales who have done
varyiiiK amoinils of work in economics or

eiinineeriiiK as iimlernraihiate.s, and fur

those who have already done some ^radu-

ule work.

The work of the .School, which is in the

fields of .\ilmiiiistraliiiii and ICconomics,

leads to Ihe decree of Master of ,\rls and
ill eo-operaliiin with the Department of

Kconoiiiics to the decree of Doctor of

I'liiliwophy, the hitler of which is intended

primarily for I hose prepariiiM: for ihe

teachini? of biisinc.ss. The lime rei|iiired

for aliKolvint; Ihe re(|iiirements depends
largely on Ihe previous work of Ihe urailii-

ale, varying from four to six i|uarlers.

.\|)plicalions for the iSchool, the I nil ion of

which is $70 per (|imrlcr, should be in the

hands of Ihe Dean mil later lliaii March 1,

lil29.

Strong Yale Five To
Face Purple Tonight

(Continued from Klrst Page)

With the New Ilainpsliirc .Slalc nanie

to give the team a wiirkiiiil and lo snioiith

down the attack, (!imcli Messer c.\pects

Ihe Purple lo give \'ah' morf than stiff

o|ipositloii. Vale's victories have come

IhroiiKli team work and not indlviiliial

brilliance; and Williams will give lliciii

soinething of their own tactics. In .spite

of the defeats Yali! has a sirong team, and

the Kunic will not only be fast bul it will

be eloMc.

The following is the probable line-up for

the game:

WILLIAMS VALE
Willmott 10 r.f. Nassiia

Hi'thain 3 l.f. licaiic or Fodder

Allen 7 e. Linehan

('uddeback 1

1

r.g. N'anry

.\lcxaiidcr 14 l.g. Cook

WALDEN
Week of Feb. 11th
Four Complete Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30

Evening at 7.16 and 8.30

Pfogram Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

Quality Economy

Satisfaction

Williams Will Meet Two
New Football Opponents

Two newcomers will come lo Williams-

town to play football nexl fall, according

to Ihe .schedule rccenlly ratified by the

.\thlelic ('oiincij. Tlicy arc Trinity and

Iloliart. the former taking tlic place of

Providence College, while lliiliiirt sup-

plants li. I'. I. on llic Williams scheilnle.

The remainder of tlic games are wilh col-

leges played in iO'J.S, except that liowdoin

and .\mlicrsl will cunie In William.stown,

and the Williams team will journey to meet

Midillebury, Wesleyan and Columbia.

The complete .sclicdule is as follows:

September 2.S, Trinity at Willianistown;

October 5, Mi(ldlebiir\ at Middlebiiry;

October 12, Howdoin at Williamstiiwn;

October HI, Ilobarl ill Williuiiistown;

October 2(i, Coliiiiibia at .New ^'ork;

November !), Wesleyan at Miildlotiiwn;

Niivemlier Hi, .\mlier.sl at Willianistown.

Wrestlers Lose on

North Adams 'Y' Mat
(Continued from First Page)

The summary of the iiicet is as follows:

1 2."i-lb. c1ii.sk: Drawbelween .Miller (W;
and Ciizzi ( V.M.(J..\. I. Time: Two ex-

tra 3-niiiiule periods.

liio-lb. class: Heymilds (W) won from

Waterhouse ( V.M.C.A, i by a fall. Time:

2.10. .Moore (V.M.C.A. i won from Spen-

cer (W) by a fall. Time: 1.40.

14."i-lb. class: Lisle ( W i won rriiiii Hiwsi

(^..M.C.V.) by 11 f:ill. Time: 7,1(1.

.Meiklejolin (W) won from Cleiry ( ^ ..M.

C..\.) by referee's decisinn. 'I'inie: 1(1-

minute period.

l().VIli. class: SI. Pierre ( '>'.M.C..\.

)

won froiii Baxter (Wi by :i f:ill. Time:

5.0.

17."i-lb. cla.ss: (Iraney ( ^..\1.C.A. ) won

from .\nder.sen (W) by a fall. Time: 1.0.

.J. II. Kerr "32 has recently lieeii iilcilgcd

to Af P'lii Sif/iiKi Kdjipd fraleniily.

Ml)M)\\. l'f:ii. II

I ). W. < Irillil hs "The Battle of the Sexes",
wilh I'livllis Haver, .lean lleisli.iti,

Itcllc Heiinetl .uiil Sally ONiil. Christie

Comedy and Paramount News. Show.';

2.1.'), 3.30, 7.00 and S.:iO. Admission
2.5 and 40c.

TI'LSDAV, I'KH. 12

W. C. Fielils and Clicster Conkliii in

"FoolsForLuck."BoliliyVernoiiComedy,
"Footloose Women." .\iliiiissioii i."i

and 30c.

WIODXIOSDAV, KKB. 13

Lois Wilsiiii ill "Object Alimony," a grip-

ping love drama. Mack .Sennet I ('oni-

cdy, "Chucked in the Corner." Ad
iiii.ssiiiii l.j Mild :iOc.

TlllltSDA"^', KIOB. I I

Uicliiird Hartlielme.ss in "Out of The
Ruins," with .Marion .Nixon and linbert

Frazer. Dorothy Devore Comedy. .\il-

iiiissioii 1.") luid 30c.

FHIDAV, KKB. l.-i

Karl Dane ami (leorge K, Arthur in "All

at Sea," w illi .losephinc Dunn, ( 'liarlic

Cliase ((imcdy, "Off to Buffalo." Ad-
iiiission 1.5 and 30c.

SATIUDAV. I'KB. Hi

I'aitirc Change of i'rograni afternoon ami
evening, .'^alurday al'lcnioon onl\' at

2.1.5 and 3.30. By K|iccial reqiiesl

.liian Crawford in "Our Dancing Daugh-
ters," with .-Xnita I'age and DoidUi>
Scliaslian. Stun Laiiriil and Oliver

lliirdv ill "Two Tars." .\dniissioii 1.5

ami :iOc.

Saturday Night only at 7.1.5 and S.:il).

Charlie Miiiniv and Lorella ^'otiiig in

"The Head Man." Fables and Para-

mount News, .\iliiiissinii 1.5 and 3llr.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

VASSAR LODGE
Opposite Vassar Campus

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

Chisholm & Chapman

Stop for Food and Room

The Williams

News Room
ALFRED FORTIN

m
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

Members New York Stock Exchange ANTHRACITE COAL

52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK ^^'"'^ '" ^"'^ ""'' Chevrolet Cars

1 DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

ALUMNI NOTES

Go to Soviet Russia

STUDENTS are wel-

comed most cor-

dially in Soviet Russia.

. . . where the world's

most gigantic social ex-

periment is being made

—amidst a galaxy of

picturesque national-

ities, wondrous scenery,

splendid architecture

and exotic civilizations.

Send for Booklet L which ex-

plains how it can be done
wilh lillle money

Amalgamated Bank
Travel Department

11-15 Union Square New York City

1901

Slanley M. llowe, of I'aiglewood, N. .1.,

died on .lamiary 22, after a liricf illne.ss.

1907

C. .1. Coodwillie, prominent inaniifac-

lurer in Hockford. Illinois wa.s recently ap-

poinled lo head an important committee

under I lie Board of lulucalion of tliat eily.

Mr. .losepli .\. Moll, of Scranton, I'a.,

recently annoimceil tlic engagenient of his

daughter Mi.ss (iretclicn MotI, to Karl S.

Wells, son of .lefTerson T. Wells, of Wil-

lianistown. Mr. Wells is a master in the

Lawreuccville .Seliool,

1928

David Davis, ,Ir. is a studeul at the Law

School of the I'liiversity of Illinois, Cham-

paign, 111.

Horses

COLLEGE NOTES

.\8 Ihe result of the fall competilioti, llie

following ineniliers of the Cla.ss of I!i:i2

have heeii elected to Ihe .Staff of the Wil-

liams News Hureau: llackelt, Hamilton,

llauserand Sellery ",i'2.

:nus
PENCILS

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street ^Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, IVIASS.

AtallStotioiMra

Sendf1,00 'doz^'"a»ort°d "tyltt

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., Dipt. 641 HoIoIkd, N.J.

,,
Maim of VNIQVE Thin Uad Colored

Pencilt—20 colon—1 1.00 per doz.

Good Clean Cars for

Hire With or With-

out Drivers

Good taxi •ervice between North Adam*
and Williamstown

Pattison's Motor Livery

AT MOHAWK GARAGE
Phone 200

AT the portals of our large cities—New
- York, Baltimore, Detroit, aiul soon

Cleveland—a seinaphore h.ilts a luxurious

flyer drawn by a puffing steam cn;;ine. A
simple switcliino maneuver, and electricity

takes charge. A giant electric locomotive,

c]uickly under way, glides silently into the

homestretch with its long string of Pullmans.

Like a thoroughbred it makes the run—tire-

lessly. Passengers alight in a clean terminal

—clean because there is no smoke or soot.

Another milestone in transportation—an-

other event in the life of the iron horse!

Civilization is progressing, with electricity

in the van. How far this advance will take

us, is a problem for our future leaders. It

is for them to develop and utilize new

applications of electricity—the force that is

pointing the way over uncharted courses,

not only in railroading, but in every phase

of progress.

The G-E monogram is

found on large electric

locomotives auil on
MAZDA lamps, electric

vacuum cleaners, and a

multitude ofother appli-

ances which serve us all.

It is the mark of an
organization that is

dedicated to the cause

of electrical progress.

9';.609DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. NEW YORKELECTRIC C O M P ANY SCH ENECTAUY YORK
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B Is for Bolts, we stock a complete line

A~ Is for Axles, we replace them in time

C Is for Cheerful, our men try to be

O^Is for Orders, which we take you see

N Is for Nuts, to lit the bolts when lost

S Is for Service rendered gladly at

small cost

G Is for Good Goods, we sell the best

A Is for Assistance; ask, we do the rest

R- Is for Rope, with wrecker we tow

A Is for Answer, just call 420

G Is for Gas, Purol is your best bet

E—Is for Economy for more miles you get

42 WATER STREET
Williamstown Mass.

^ubin Sc Pcrman
Tailors and Importers

New Haven New York

Showing at Cabe Prindle's,

Monday and Tuesday, February 11 and 12

KSidlB saE 3B(= =11!]1= 3B{= siaEJI

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

'"The Di stinctive Ginger Ales"
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, Vice-Preaideni A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

Hit IS

BUILDING
MATERIALS

See

TACONIC LUMBER CO.
20 WATER STREET

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

I f,

Hew Travel Bureau Aids

Students Planning Tours

Kur tho piirposi^ of uidiiiK c<)lli'K<' «lii-

ilcnts who &rv plaiiiiiiiii; lo visit Europe, ii

travel Imi-caii has hceii orguiiizcil in Wil-

liams College, eoiisisting of six undergrad-

uate members uiuler the direetioii of II. Ij.

Foster "28, its fouudiu-. Tlu' particular

aim of the travel burc^au, in common with

similar organizations at Princeton, Yale,

and various other colleges, is to assist

students who have sununer tours in mind

by giving information concerning various

Steamship Companies, securing passports,

and vises, and generally plamiing details

of the trips.

Four seniors, H. Andicws, F. Fitch, ,1.

McKean, and .\. Williamson are in active

charge of tli<^ orgaiiizatiou, assiatetl by two

juniors, who ar(> acting as understudies.

The bureau will be able to arrange com-

plete details of jjassage on any prominent

steamship line, as well a.s to s<'cure railroad

pas.sages on the continent. The otiice of

the travel bureau, located in Hi Jesiip

Hall, will be 0|)eii Monclax' afternoons from

4.t)l) to 5.00 p. m.

Infirmary Patients

(,'omiard '29, and Olm.stead '31 were con-

fined to the Thompson liilinnary on Wed-

nesday afternoon, Februarj- 0. If a stu-

dent becomes seriously ill, his parents are

notified immediately by the College au-

thorities.

College Preacher

The Reverend Charles H. Brown, D.D,,

of '\'ale Divinity School will conduct the

Sunday morning services in the Thompson

Memorial Chapel at 10.3.5 a. m.

BOOKS
All the very latest

fiction, biography

and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

C. H. Wright, M. D. and W. L. Curran. M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Projjerly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Elar Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. m.

Telephone 1480
Dowlin Block, North Adams

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1.50

Week Days, $1.25

ARAGO.SES
Auto and Electric
Service Station

416 W. MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS

LEAVE YOUR SHOES
to be Repaired During

Vacation at

Mike Fressola's

The Best Service in Town

South End of Spring St.

WOOD BROS.
Victor Records

Musical Merchandise of All Kinds at

Our New Store
24 BANK ST., NORTH ADAMS

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

GREEN RIVER INN
and TEA ROOM
Chicken and Waffles

Always Ready

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

Two miles from Williams College

on the Pittsfield Road

Phone 121-W MRS. C. E. INGALLS

Extra Special

Firestone Built

30x3 1-2 $2.95

Riverside Auto Park

Holden St. North Adams

ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE farmington. maine

Will admit now a number of young men who need further

preparation for standard colleges.

REGULAR COLLEGE FREEDOM

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

The New Winter Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING ^ CO.
North Adams, Mass.

F. H. SHERMAN
E.tabllshed 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best ,j

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

I .<?<
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TlFFANY&Co.
.Jewei.i;ks SiLVEKSMiiiis Stationi:rs

WviTiii:s ANDWrist Watciii:s

MAii.lNijniiirs Ki (I ivi: I'uiiMi'i AntNTioN

FlPTll AVKNlIi; & 57 - SlRliCT

NI'WYOKK

For several years the favorite

dinner jacket among smart
young men— the new Lido
achieves a distinction surpass-

ing previous models.
Tailored-w-measure

or Ready-for-U'tar

$55 .0 $65

i3 m m
3. ^

i m
%/^

Always linve the magic
^ WRIGLEY package in ^'

Wi your pocket. ^
W. Soothes nerves, allays M.

^ thirst, aids

y. digestion.

i. 99

i ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ '^

The

College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Woric

Buy your Pressing Ticket

and save that $1.00

''ERNIE" and "DICK''

TEL. 543

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Quintet Overcomes

Wesleyan, 38 to 25
' (Continued from FlrBt Page)

'J'lm Cardinal and Hluck resorted to ridicu-

lously lonK Bliots.in an effort to increase

tlu^ir total, wliiK^ the gourds and Hetham
and Willmott were qiiicik to sei^e the ball

and get it started towards the Wesleyan
(uid of the lloor. VVesleyan's guarding

game becatnc' lax as she threw all energy

into an offensive effort, but the continued

dose defense game of the Purple worked
eli^anly in' unison with ihc. forwards to

swell th(! Williams total. Seven of tlu?

first 1 1 points in the second half wnc. made
liy Hetham, while his dependable co-

worker, Willmott, was always at hand,

playing an elusive floor game as well as

feeding the accurate Allen.

After Williams' fin' had died down a hit,

Wesleyan took heart. The score was 10-

29 against them, and ten minutes to play.

Hut still Williams was not content, and on
two confusing, iiuick passes, Allen was
able to add four points, being quite un-

molested under the basket. When the

Purple had a 34-lH lead, play became
rougher and Cuddelmck and Alexand(^r

started a wailing game. The freezing

tactics were broken up by Wesleyan, whose

policy became one of continual bombard-

ment of the William backboard, and this

resulted in a U'.w ijhenomenally long shots

in the last minutes. With a few seconds

left to play, Alexander rushed in to score a

short shot, making the final count 38 to 25.

The line-ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS
(I F T

Willmott, rf 5 10

Bctham, If 3 3 9

Allen, c 5 1 11

Cuddeback, rg

Alexander, Ig 4 8

Totals 17 4 38

WESLEYAN
G F T

I loward, rf 1 1 3

Owen, If 1 2

Nye, c 1 2 4

Saiulers, rg 1 1 3

MiUspaugh, Ig

vanCott, If 4 8

Miller, rf 2 4

Smith, Ig 1 1

Totals 10 5 25

S\iliKtitutions: WTIiLIAMS—Thoms for

Willmott. WESLEYAN—van Cott for

Owen, Miller for Howard, Smith for Mills-

paugli, Owen for Miller, MiUspaugh for

Smith, Thomas for Nye. Time: Two 20-

miiuite periods.

New Hampshire State Game
Forcing numy ini.'^ses on the part of a

persistently iienetmting dribbling attack

carried on throughout thi' game by the o])-

])osition, the Varsity (luintet defeated

New llamiishire State last Thursday night

in Lasell tJynniasium by tlu' score of 38 to

23. The Purple's variety of attack was

noteworthy, and their keen shooting eyes,

coupled with a fast floor game, enabled

them to break through the tiranite man-

for-man guarding.

Five free throws by Betluun, together

with four Held goals, gnve him high scoring

honors with 13 jioints, while W'illniott's

eight points and Allen's seven |nit three

\\illiams men ahead of New Hampshire's

high scorer, ('Mi)lain tlaunt, who made

throe goals from the lloor. Williams'

superiority was especially marked in free

throws, as 10 Purple free throws were

amassed compared to three by the visitors.

In liekl goals, the \'afsity got only four

more by nud<ing 14 to New Hampshire's

10.

New Hampshire did not lose because of

lack of s<'oring opportunities. Hepeat-

cdly. a fast circling piny, started near the

center of the floor, would end only after a

New Hampshire man hud dribbled iiains-

takingly through the secondary defense to

a position under the basket, where ener-

getic guarding would force him to shoot

hurriedly; and so it was that almost half

of the Granite's 23 points were recordetl

from the vicinity of the foul line, or even

further away. The visitors started a

scrajjpy, jiersistent attack with the first

tiji-olT, and not until near the end of the

game did they vary their kind of play and

resort to a bombardment of the liack-

boanl from a great distance.

lOvcry Purple rally that promised length

was punctured, aud, contrary to their post

performances, they were able to s(H)re no

more than nine consecutive jmints. This

came at the end of the first half, after a

8\iccession of exchanges had finally as-

sumed a Purple tcn<lency and made the

score 14-10; Hetham made five of these

points, and then during the rally the de-

fense came forward and Cuddeback and

Alexander together ran up seven points be-

fore Betham's goal made the score 23 to 10

at the end of the first half.

The charging back and forth down the

floor which waa common in the first period

When a Feller Needs a Friend By BRIGGS

You w/Ms^-T- To cHa,s& tms
Strect, But itwi^-S-SH-
Co»-»e& A CAu This way-

- AMD "Zwi&-s-s -sh"
Comes a cab That way

"AMD "^He^4 Two COME AL(Ji»4G

FROM OPPOSITE DIRCCTIONS

Finally Yoo or^T up alu YowPt
COuRftOe AND 5TART ACROSS

AMP RIGHT iM The: miople Vou
Begim to Couch -

WHV DokjT Vou '^-J. Au right; ^
Smoks old Golds! OPPiCER, get
MISTl-w fyr^o K^QtH me our OP
Bi; BALl^if^ci UP Tmc) Tr^iS ANO t

^\^^—^ HOT A COWGH
If^ A CARLOrtD

.,, not a cough in a carload

On your Radio ...OLD GOLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR
. . . Paul Whitetnan, King of Jazz, and his complete orchestra, broadcasts

the OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday from 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern

Standard Time, over entire network of Columbia Broadcasting System.

was continued in the latter half, and the

sho<jting by New Hampshire was from a

longer range. Many jiasses were inter-

cepted, due to reckless passing by both

teams. Williams was able to get the ball

away quickly after New Hampshire shots,

and the visitors' defense was taxed in an

effort to keep up with the swiftly-moving

Purple. Betham was tempcjrarily in-

jured by rtmning into one of the end

stands after an atteni])ted goal had been

sto|)pcd by a New Hampshire guard, but

Betham retaliated to score one of the free

throws awarded him. Near the middle of

the half, the play became rougher, and

.\lexandcr was sent from the game for four

personal fouls. Pointless i)assing and

.stalling characterized this part of the con-

test, but after Willmott had batted in n

liclil goal to make the score 3I-1('), the

game bcc'anie headlong, with the teams

racing u|) and down the floor. With the

entrance of substitutes to the game, the

phiy became .shodily, with long passes

down the court and long, loojjing efforts

at the basket. Willmott, .\llcn, and Bet-

ham accounted for the last nine points,

and the game ended with the score 3S to

23.

The line-ups were as follows:

WILLIAMS
C! I' T

Willmott. rf 3 2 S

Betham, If 4 .5 13

Allen, e 3 17
Cuddeback, rg 3 li

.Mexanilcr, Ig 12 4

Totals 14 10

NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE
G F

Foster, rf 1 1

Tilt(m. If 1

Snmll. I- 2 1

(iaiint, rg(Capt.) 3

Hagstrom. Ig

Jablonow.ski, c 2 1

(larlock, Ig 1 2

Totals 10 3 23

Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Callaghan
for Allen, Tlioms for Willmott, Allen for

Callaghan, Willmott for Thorns, Field for

Cuddeliack, Cuddeback for Alexander,

Howse for Betham, Ely for Fiekl, Callag-

han for .\llen, Bctham for Howse. NKW
HAMPSHIRE STAll*;—Dawson for Til-

ton, Tilton for Daw.son, Jablonowski for

Small, Garlock for Hagstrom. Time:

Two 20-minute periods.

Institute Plans Announced

Listing Foreign Economists
(Continued from First Page)

session by a statement in characterization

of it, which was aa follows:

"The Institute program for 1929 directs

attention to some new elements, the eum-

mulative effects of which may constitute

a serious threat to the future peace of the

world. The dangers that lie ahead are

economic rather than political. The re-

nunciation of war as an instrument of

national policy can only have that degree

of importance that' the industrialists and

traders of the world contrive. The strug-

gle of the commercial nations to find

markets at remunerative prices for their

surplus products becomes more severe as

more and more nations become conunor-

cialized. There is perhaps no question of

equal importance that has had so little

careful and collective attention as the

effects upon world pca<'e of the impact of

almost universal competition. Ten years

hence we may need another Kellogg ))act

renoimcing ruthless competition as an in-

strument of national policy.

"Under the title of "World Economic

Stabilization" the Institute will devote

four of its conferences and half of its lec-

tures to the stud\- of this little heeded as-

pect of the peace problem, (iood will and

cooperation have supplanted isolation,

economy and prosperity as our slogans,

but these new words will have no real

content until then unless wo can lind a

way of being as considerate of the interests

of others as we are of our own. Around

this central idea will be grouped such sub-

jects as limitation of armaments, and our

relations with our neighbors in the Wes-

tern Hemis])here."

Owing to the fact that the subsidy for

the Institute for the past five year period

exjiircd with last year's session, the forth-

coming session and others, jicnding the

ultimate endowment, will be carried on,

it was announced today, by Williams Col-

lege in the loan of its i)lant, and annual

grants of money by Mr. Bernard M.

Baruch of .New 'i'ork, The Ceneral Edu-

cation Board, The Carnegie Cor|)<)raticm,

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, ,Ir., and Mr. Her-

bert H. Lehman, Lieutenant-Cox'crnor

of the State of New York. Mr. Rocker-

feller and Lieutenant-Covernor Lehman

ai'c individuals to give for the first time

financial support to the Institute.

The officials concerned with the man-

agement of the sessions of the Institute

are Dr. Harry .\. Carfield, president of

Williams College and the Chairman, who

is now in lOurope in its interests. Dr.

McLaren, the I'ixccutive Secretary, and

Mr. .Andrew Ten Eyck, of New ^'oi'k

City. The advisory boartl has |)laced this

year in its mondjcrship Roland W. Box-

den of Boston and Dr. Cieorge II. Blakes-

lee of Clark University, who, together with

Dr. Edwin \. Alderman, president of the

University of Virginia, Dr. Edward .\.

Birge, former president of the University

of Wisconsin, Philip Marshall Brown, of

Princeton, Walter Lijjpman of the A'cic

York WnrM, Dr. .Icsse S. Reeves of the

University of Michigan, Dr. Leo S. Rowe,

Director General of the Pan American

Union, Dr. James Brown Scott of the

Carnegie lOndowment for Internal Peace,

and Mr. Owen D. Young, Chairman of

the Board of the General IClectric Co.,

constitute the full Board.

The Institute, in addition to the round

table conferences, which are limited to

fluly enrolled members, each member
being assigned to one only on the basis of

his ability and intention to contribute to

the di.scu.ssion, will have general confer-

ences in which the members of various

round tables come together to hear a

series of arguments for and against the

project or policy whii'h forms the subject

of di.scussion for the day, at the conclusion

of which a general discussion follows.

The round table conferences, as now

arranged, include i//i(, on our relations

with Lat,in-.\merica under the chairman-

ship of Dr. Herliert 1. Priestley, associate

professor of Mexican history at the I'ni-

versity of California; lm>, Limitation of

.\rmamcnt.s with Rear .Aiimiral Charles L.

Mussey, one-time ,\merican naval at-

tache at the Court of St. James, as leader;

three, a confiTcnce on American-Canadian

Relations, and four, on a New Agricul-

tural Policy for New England to be ar-

ranged, and four confereni^ra on what is

termed "World Economic Stanilization".

Dr. T. E. G. Gregorv of London will pre-

sent the subject of Currencies and Ex-

changes; Dr. Jacob Viner of the Univer-

sity of Chicago will |irospnt Reparations

and Debts; Dr. William T. Fost.er of the

Pollak Foundation, Newton. Mass., th(^

tpiestion of planning for ])rosperity, and a

conference to be arranged later will be de-

voted to Trade Barriers and International

Cartels.

Each of the round talile conference

leaders will conduct two general confer-

ences <luring the session and iji addition

two s))ecial grouiis of general conferences

have been set up,—the first of which will

be under the leadcrshi]) of Professor Harry

T. Collings, of the Wharton School of

Finance, Philadcljihia, on the subject of

our economic and commercial relations

with Latin-.\merica. A second confer-

ence of this group will be devoted to the

Mexican question.

The lecture courses to be given at the

Institute arc by Dr. William E. Rjipparad

on Europe's Economic and Industrial

Progress; The Political System in France

by .\ndrc Seigfried; The Economic and

Financial Situation in Germany by Dr.

Iljalmar Schacht of Berlin.

Count Ella will give an address on

Modern Italy, Political and Economic

Conditions, and Dr. T. E. G. Gregory of

London will speak on the Present Indus-

trial and Financial State of England.

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

mmm
Special Prices For Students

Phone 139
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33 Girls Expected

for MJd-Year Party
(Continued from First Page)

Iluwkcs, Juno Lowers, Virginia Marslmll,

Jane MeKelvey, Frances Moore, Elizaljeth

Patterson, Virginia Scott, ami Adelc

Stem, Northampton; Harliarii Follz,

Ponghkeopsie; Nancy AtvvcU, Boston;

Tippy Wharton, Miss Wriglit's; Joan

Decry, Kathcrine King, Connie Macken-

zie, Rosamund Otis, EUzabeth Uphan,

and Dorothy Stemme, New York; Ruth

Clark and Helen Willey, Philadelphia;

Mary Jane Kahler, Pasadena; Phebe

Vail, Troy; Margaret Means, Brooklyn;

Gertrude Murrell, Richmond; Buddy

Hutton, Bcthk»hem; and Frances Leu,

Los Angeles.

Revised House Party Rules

The following rules, drawn up by the

House Party Committee, have been ap-

proved by the Administrative Com-
mittee of the Faculty, the Student

Council, and the Heads Houses:

1. There shall be absolutely no drink-

ing at house parties.|

2. Orchestras shall not be supplied

with liquor.

3. Organizations shall issue written

invitations for all parties, which

must be presented at the door by all

persons attending house parties even

though accompanied by a girl.

4. Of Chaperones:

There shall be a chapcrone at each

place where the girls are staying, and

the chaperone shall be informed of

the house party rules.

Chaperones shall be present when

girls arrive, and shall not leave until

the girls do.

Each house shall notify the Stu-

dent Council of the name of the

chaperone and the place where the

girls are staying three days before

the date of the house party.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

SPRING STREET

Lone Cornell Score

Beats Purple Sextet

(Continued from Flr»t Pa«e)

after such maneuvers, ('ornell stornieil the

Williams goal, and in the melee, LIop

hooked the puck off Watter's skate and

slipped it into the cage.

Seemingly awakened by this adverse

score, the Purple came back in the second

period with determined aggressiveness.

The puck was rushed into Cornell territory

as Brigham, Hoyt, and Wheeler showed

some scintillating pass-work in the for-

ward line. As soon as the visitors man-

aged to (^lear their goal, their offensive

threats were dissolved by Howe and Lang-

maid who alternated with the forwai'ds

in bomliarding the Ithaean's goal. With

the added Williams aggressiveness, the

Cornell skaters went into a more defensive

formation, and rarely threatened the home

goal during the rest of the period. Con-

sequently, every Purple advance met with

determined resistance, and although many
shots brought Heye to his knees in phe-

nomenal stops and evoked comment from

the spectators, none reached the net.

The second Williams line with Hazzard

at defense, was substituted in the middle

of the period, but was no more successful

in scoring attempts.

The newly installed flood-lights went

on at the beginning of the third period.

Whether because of their only slightly

more uncertain light or because of the

heightening tension of the game, both

teams showed less pass-work after the

first few minutes, and the contest was

marked by brilliant incUvidual dashes.

E. Clark, the visitor's center, showed con-

siderable cleverness in advancing solo to

the Williams goal only to have his tries

checked by the Purple defense or stopped

by Waiters. Continuing to guard against

a tying score, the New Yorkers kept four

men near their goal most of the time, and

this advantage in numbers prevented

Captain Howe, who drew applause by a

series of fast and shifty advances, from

scoring. Toward the end of the period the

attack vacillated on almost even terms

without a score until the final whistle.

The line-up and summary follow:

WILLIAMS (0) CORNELL (1)

Hoyt r.w. Uffinger

Brigham c. E. Clark

Wheeler l.w. Guthrie

Langmaid r.d. H. Clark

Howe l.d. Rose

Watters g. Heye
Substitutions: WILLIAMS—Ballou,

Field, Hazzard, Gross, and Nye; COR-
NELL—Llop and Fitzmiller.

Referee: LeMoine.

Time: 3 15-rainute periods.

Freshman Five Defeats

Drury High Easily, 42-23
(Continued from First Fac«)

FRESHMEN (42) G F Pts.

Engle, rf 3 3 9

Senn 1 2

Dewey
Good, If 4 2 ,10
Noe
Montgomery
Palmer, c

Fowle 2 4

Swinehart, rg 1 2

Fincke 0, 2 2

Cosgrove, Ig 6 1 13

17 8 42

DRURY (23)

Tangley, rf 1 1

Canedy 1

Bishop, If 1

Lobo 4

Patashnick, c, Ig. . . . 3

Hamelin

Gallup, rg 3

Boisjolie, Ig, rg

Krauas

3

1

2

8

6

3

23

Announcement has been made by Man-
ager Collins of the Musical Clubs that

R. G. Moser '31 has been elected to the

office of Manager for the year 1931-32,

and G. C. Pearl and E. M. Woodruff to

the associate managerships.

William K. Bannister '32 has beeii re-

leased from his pledge to the Delia Phi
Fraternity by mutual consent.

*To prove ParkerDuo-
fold is a pen of life-

long perfection, we
offer to make sood
nnv defect, provided
complete pen is sent
by owner direct to
factory with 10c for
return postage and
^Burance,

AZtol Favorite
in 1 3 technical schools
Proves the Parker Duofold is "The College Pen"

In a canvass of 13 technical schools (names
on request) it was found that as many students
owned a Parker Duofold Pen as owned the
next two nearest makes combined, and more
would buy a Duofold next time than the next
three combined.

There are several reasons. One is Parker
Pressureless Touch— Geo. S. Parker's '17th

Improvement—known the world around as the

means to tireless writing.

28 % lighter than a rubber pen, this weight
alone brings the pen into action the moment
point touches paper. No strain. No fatigue. This
relieves finger pressure. Smooth and steady
ink-flow no matter how fast you write.

No interruptions, no intrusions. A clear track
for clearer THOUGHT, and better grades on
papers.
Five flashing colors and a new, modern

Black and Pearl. Then a *guarantee forever
against all defects, so these Parker benefits are

everlasting.

See them at a nearby pen counter today.

See "Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD," on the
barrel to know you have the genuine.

Thb Parker Pen Company, Janesville. Wisconsin
OFnCES AND SUBSlDlARlESt NEW YORK • CHICAOO * ATLANTA - BUVTALO
DALLAS < BAN FRANCISCO * TORONTO, CANADA * LONDON. BNOLAMD

larker
^Duofold

^3 to ^10
according to

size and finish

DuofoU Pencils in colors and Blackand Pearl to match the

fens. S3, $3.50. S4 and $5. according to size and finish.

You Need the Buckler of

Life Insurance

Liife Insurance Gives Courage

for

The Game of Life

WM. N. O'CONNOR
Plumhing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

31 Bank Street -:- North Adams

1

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN ^^^^^^'y^ Chanlin^ss and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU
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SEXTET BREAKS EVEN

ON SOUTJIERN INVASION

Penn No Match for Purple, Losing
9-t in Philadelphia Arena

Friday Night

PRINCETON TAKES SECOND

Brigham Scores in Last Period To
Prevent Shutout as Tigers

Win Easily, 6-1

('oinpctitioii offered hy a hockey teiiin

which has yet to win a game and that pre-

bciiIihI by tlie iiiulefeateil leaders of the

Eastern IiitercolleKiale lieague was met

hy tlie Williams puekmeii last week when
they skated to an easy !)-1 victory over

I'enn in the hitter's new arena in Phila-

delphia Friday night, and the follovvinK

evening went ilown ti) n<'arly as w^vere a

defeat before the invincible I'rineeton

'I'igers on the Baker rink. Although un-

accustomed to indoor I)la\-, which is mor<'

enervating than outdoor, the Purple six

BCon"il almost at will against Penn, Howe
leading with three goals, but .Saturday

night the inclosed Uaker rink shovve<l

definite effects when, after holding the

powcrfid Tigers to a 2-1 le.ail until the

middle of the third period, the tiring Wil-

liams team allowed Princeton, led by

Captain .Jones to tally four times in th(!

final frame.

Penn Game
After several minutes of cautious play

hy both teams following the opening

wliistU', Williams took th<^ offensive which

was iiniintaine<l almost throughout the

cont<'st. I'enn pre8ent<'d a style of j)lay

very similar to that shown by Corindl in

their 1-0 victory over the Purple, without

the Ithicaim' sudilen scoring threats or the

almost faultless services of a goalie sui'h

as lleve of ("ornell. The Hed ami Blue

were also handicapped by the fact that

they are representing Penn on the ice this

year for the first time.

Moreover, from the Williams stand-

poiilt, while the shots were flying wihl in

the giinu' two weeks ago, last Friday night

found the shooting much inii)rove(l.

Although Capt. Howe and his defense part-

ner, Langmaid, nnule several lirilliant ad-

vances in the first period, the initial tally

was netted by Ballon at about 10 minutes,

:ifler Varsity B had been .substituted.

The Penn defense, which had ,so far suc-

nssfidly broken u|> many Puri'le tries,

Hiive way at five minutes in the second

frame, as lloyt 8<'ore<l. lie was almost im-

mediately foUowed by Langmaid, who

with llowe continued to cri.ss-cross the

puck up the ice to culminate in a shot.

This combination worked to perfection

(Continued on Third Page)

Safford To Give Lecture

.Making a departure from the usual ty])e

of Tuesday bei'tiu'c, .Mr. ('. L. .SatTonl will

Hive ,'i talk illustrated by selections on the

organ in ('ha|>in Hall this afternoon at

l.:ill o'clock. The title of .Mr. .Salford's

lecture is" Hach, I'olyphonist ; Heethoven,

.Symi)honist; Delnissy, Impressionist;

('oini)nrison8 an<l C'onchisions."

N. Y. 'TIMES' CONTEST

Professor Newhall Sets Feb.
for Current Events Quiz

16

With its object the creation of "a thoi--

ough graiip of eontoinporary affairs"

which "is part of the essential e<iuipment
of a college career," the 1929 New York
Times Current lOvents Contest for Wil-

liams men will be held at 1.3() p. m. Satur-

day, February Hi, in 6 (Jriflin Hall, ac-

cording to an announcement made by Pro-

fessor Hichard A. Newhall, College repre-

sentative of the contest. The candidates

are to be tested, as in other years, on their

knowledge of world affairs, major events

in urban centers, and gctieral cidtural ac-

tivities, but crime and sport news, which
wa;i included in the 1927 (xarnination, will

not ai)peBr, this y(;ar.

'I'hc prizes offered aggregate $250, the

winner noruially getting SI2.5, second place

$75, and third S.'il), but distributiim is at

the discretion of the local <'ommittee.

Aside from the loial prizes, the winning

(Continued on Third Page)

TRINITY FIVE TACKLES

WILLIAMS WEDNESDAY

Attack Centering About Nye Has
Won Six Victories in First

Eight Starts

l'"acing an aggregation tlnit has been

characterized as "a green team that has

had its ups and downs," the Varsity bas-

ketball five will encounter Trinity tomor-

row night in La.sell (lymnasium at .S |). m.

The llartfoni <|iuntet has lost only two

games, one of these by only two p(jints,

but l.afayc^tte is the oidy impressive o|^

ponent of the six w hieli Trinity has beaten,

her other victims including her own alum-

ni, the weak Clark team, .Mbiuiy l,aw

.Sidiool, Connecticut .\ggies. and Brooklyn

I'olyteiduiic Institute.

Trinity's chief power lies in a stnnig

group of reserves, who are practically on ,'i

par with the regular line-up. Thesl.arting

live is built iiround Nye, a tall and rangy

center whose utTcnse work this year has

suri)asse{l that of any of his tcimnnitcs.

One of the best shots on t he team. \ve has

•accounted for a inajiu'ity of the Conin'cli-

cul team's points in the eight games played

so far, anil his unciuniy ability to remain

free under the basket makes hinj a danger-

mis opponent. The forwards on the team,

Flossberg ami Fleming, are also good shots

but their floorwork and practice of feeding

Nye are their greattat assents, Pi'aetically

all of the Trinity plays are centered about

Nye.

Bis.sell and Deschamps hold down the

guard |)ositions. and the latter is a valuable

olfense man .as well. Three snb.stitutes,

(ilymi, Knurek, and .Meier, are excellent

reserve material, and are used a great deal

by the Trinity coach for purposes of keep-

ing a fresh team on the floor. 'I"he 'I'rinity

(piintel has shown elTective scoring ability

in its eight games, and is a smoothly wen-k-

ing organization, .\fter ilefeating their

(Continued on Third Page)

Fred O. Newman, "27, Reports on the Value of His

Year's Work in the League of Nations at Geneva

UrjiHiiicil from the bullelin nf the Interna-

limial Stiidiut Virion

The final value of most scholarships is

usually interpreted in terms of specific

results obtained and formally recognized

liy a<-adeniie authorities. The prestige of

an acquired degree, a treatise published, a

new principle evolved through study and

research, is as interest on the capital in-

vestment which the wjholarship represent*.

Such prestige does not have to he demon-

strated; it stands or falls by its own inher-

ent worth. Furthermore, its value is

incasurcahlc by well-defined standards,

which, though they may be so formalistic

as to be sometimes decadent, nevertheless

Me founded on centuries of academic tradi-

tion and experience.

The task, then, of preparing a report on

lay year in (ieneva under the auspices of

the Studenta' International Union is at

once rendered more difficult—and facili-

tated^—by the circumstances under which

Ihc scholarship was given. It is easier he-

cause of the understanding that I was not

to pursue specialized study resulting in

any sort of academic recognition. My goal

was rather to discover for myself whether

niy current interest in world affairs cojild

'jecome i)ermanently crystalized, so that I

might find in it a permanent, useful, and

attractive life occupation. 'I'lie generosi-

ty- of the Students' International Union in

providing the nec(asiiry fai-ilitics for carr>--

ing out this quest has carried me nearer

F. O. NEWMAN, 1927

my goal than I ever considered possible.

The difficulty of the task lies in the fact

that 1 have nothing very definite to pre-

sent, unless one accepts my new status as

Geneva Correspondent of the World Peace

Foundation as equivalent to the complete

success of the year's work.

My work really began with the 1927 As-

sembly of the League of Nations. Antici-

(Contlnued on Fourth Pace)

AMHERST TO OPPOSE

PURPLE AGAIN ON RINK

Speed and Strong Attack Indicate

Slight Advantage for Purple

over Lord Jeffs

Returning from a Middle Atlantic in-

vasion that netted an overwhelming vic-

tory and an equally severe defeat, the

Williams hockey team will cross stiitks

with Amherst tomorrow- afternoon at .Am-

herst in the first of two important battles

with the Sabrinas. Cajjtain Howe has
already led the Williams sextet in three

exhibition games against .Xndierst at Lake
Placid, and the Purplt! boasts two vic-

tories over her chief rival, with a scoring

advantage of 10 goals to fi; but Williams

has since been handicapiied by soft ice and
consequent lack of steady practice, while

the Lord Jeffs, with four recent games and
an increasing list of victories, promise to

present an improved front to the invaders.

Including the two ganics pla.ved during

the mid-year recess, the record of the Wil-

Uams team stands at six vic-tories and three

defeats, in which the Purple skaters have
averaged four goals a game, and held their

opponents to an average of slightly less

than tw-o. In only one game was the mar-

gin of defeat more than one goal, and that

was against a Princeton team which has

scored twelve successive victories, and
which whitewashed Amherst, (U), on the

Ijreccding night.

.\mherst, on the other hand, has been

less fortunate both on attack and defense,

and in seven games has been outscored by
her o|)ponents. Despite a relatively weak
defense, however, the Sabrinas have a

briUiant offensive player in Patrick, at left

wing, and their line-up includes four

veterans from the aggregation that last

year, on their home rink, deflated Wil-

liams 1-0. The most recent .\mherst vic-

ton,' was a 4-3 triumph over West Point,

and while Williams had no difficulty in

subduing the same team 10-0, the Cadets

(Continued on Third Page)

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

LOSE TO SPRINGFIELD

Schott Breaks Own Medley Record

But Visitors Take 7 of 9

Firsts To Win

In spite of clo,«e seconds by lliggin-

both,'un in both the dashes and narrow-

margins in the relays, inability to finish in

the lead again linaigbt defeat, the fourth

.straight of the sea.son, to the Williams

swirmiiiug team when it lost to .'^iningliehl

College, 2.s-")2, la.st Wedncsdiiy afternooi]

in the l.asell (Jynmasiuru pool. .Mtlmugh

nearly all the times made by .'>pringlicl(l

were not as good as those recorded by
Worcester last week, the Purple swimmers
could only obtain firsts when Captain

•Schott swam a brilliant individual medley,

included in the program for the first time

this year, for a new- college recoril of 4:2.S.4,

and (iregg, closely seconded by his team-

mate Noble, took the breast stroke event.

The meet started with an iiiiset when
Springfield bested the hitherto victorious

Williams medley relay team by holding an

early lead gained in the backstroke by

Ford. .\Jthough .Schott practically made
up the loss in the breast stroke laps. Nel-

son managed to nose out Close to shatter

the Williams record of 8::iX.,5 with a time

of 3;33.l. Clark, high scorer of the meet,

won the next event for the visitors when
he beat Higginbothani by a scant two feet

in the .")0-yd. freestyle, clocking at 27.2

seconds.

A 440-yd. i)erformance almost equalling

the record-breaking swim of Osopowich

(Continued on Second Page)

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, FIOBHUAHV 12

4.30 ]). m.—Tuesday Lecture. Mr. C, L.

Safford will lecture on Ba(di, Beetho-

ven, and Debussy. Chapin Hall.

WliDNESDAV, FICDRUAHV 13

4.30 ]). m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Amherst. Amherst.

8.00 p. m.—Varsity Basketball. Williams

vs. Trinity. Lasell Gymnasium.

SATURDAY, FEBHUAHV Iti

8.00 p. in.—Basketball. Deertield vs, 1932

Lasell Gymnasium. Varsity basket-

ball. Williams vs. Amherst. Am-
herst. Wrestling. Williams vs. Nor-

wich. Northfield. .Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Union. Schenectady.

ALUMNI HOLD BANQUET

Large Gathering Is Addressed by

Pease, Lehman, and Mears

About 450 alumni from New \'ork City

and vicinity gathered in the Hotel .-istor

last F'riday evening for the annual han(|uet

of the Society of .\hnnni, which Mr. Bots-

ford declared to be one of the most sui-

cessful in history. Karl J. Austrian '14

acted as chairman for the evening, while

Marvin Chapman '03 performed the duties

of toastnuifiter, introducing first the oldest

graduate present, Uev, W. W. ('lark 'G(i,

who recalled playing first base on the first

ntercoll(!giate nine in 1864.

Others at the speakers' table were Philip

ilames '97, president of the Society of

.Mumni, ami Professor Brainerd Mears '03,

of the C'heniistry Department, who si)okc

in pla<-<! of Professor Weston, who was
taken ill in New- ^ork and was unable to

attend. I'resident Pease of .\mherst was
the guest of honor and spoke reminiscentl,\-

(Continued on Second Page)

'THEATRE' TO PRESENT

FEBRUARY BILL FRIDAY

Three One-Act Farces by Modern
Writers Will Comprise an

Unusual Bill

For its annual mid-year bill, to be |)re-

sented this Friday, February 15, the

Lilllc Thcdlre has selected three modern

one-act plays of a decidedly light and

amusing nature. Two Gentlemen of Solid,

by .\. P. Herbert, Tliv Propositi, by .\nton

rdickoff, and 7V/c Mouse Trap, b\- Wil-

liam Dean I low ells comprise a bill of

strictly farcical content, yet retain bal-

ance in the variety of situations and

methods of treatment.

Tim Genllciniii of Solio is now- being

played in London as a curtain-raiser to

Sheridan's .1 Triigedy Rcheorscd which

was one of the plays ijresented by the

Little Tlieotic in its last bill. The scene

is laid in a London night elul > of the present

(lay, while the <-on\-ersation is carried on

in the Shakespearean st.\le. This apparent

incongruity the author accounts for in his

note: "It now appears that Shakespeare

is best when played in modern clothes.

Perhaps the themes of modern life would

f)c better dressed in Shakespearean cos-

tumes. Some may think the ])lay word.v,

but there arc brutes w-ho think Shakes-

peare wonly". Direction of the play has

been plac-cd in the hands of Keiff '30.

Tlir I'mposol is a thoroughly Russian

comed\-, intensely emotional, and rising

to hilaricais heights. Sewall ':.9 has

charge of tlireeting the l)lay. The Mouse
7';-«/i. inulcr the direction of Casada.x- '29,

is a \'iet(u-ian farce deahng with woman
suffrage.

The easts for this Friday's production

are as follows:

Twp Gentlemen of Solio

A. P. Herbert

Ltiril Withers Lucas '31

Hubert Sisley '31

I'itim (public detective) Spencer '31

Siieok (private detective) Sabin '31

Waiter J. R. Willmott '29

Duchess of Cnnlerhury Mrs. Safford

iMity Letitia Mrs. Bloedel

Topsy Miss Healy

Directed by Reiff '30

Setting by McKernon '31

(Continued on Second Page)

Debaters Are Chosen to

Oppose Harvard and Penn

As a result of the recent trials Heaton

and Erskine '30 have been chosen to face

the University of Pennsylvania debaters

in the next league debate at Philadelphia

on February 23, taking the negative side of

the question, "Resolved, That this house

approves the Baunies Laws of New Y'ork

State". Bates and Straw '30, who were

chosen at the same trials, will oppose the

Hai-yard debaters here two days later and

will support the allirinative of the argu-

ment.

The .Vdeliihic Union has been forced to

cancel two of its debates outside the league,

with the University of Oklahoma on March
10 imd with the Chinese team of Harvard

University on .-Xpril 4, due to the inability

of the westerners to make the trip and to

the disorganized Harvard team. It has

also been nnnotmced that the trials for

the four varsity and two Freshman de-

bates to take place during March will be

hold early in the week of February 26.

YALE QUINTET WINS

THREE-POINT VICTORY

Purple Loses Hard-Fought Game,
22- J 9, in Contest of Close

Defense Work

CUDDEBACK LEADS RALLY

Betham Is Held to Five Fouls as
Nassau Sinks Four Baskets

for the Blue

Outscored IS to 8 in fiekl goals but sink-

ing eleven fouls to bale's four, the Purple

quintet met defeat at the hands of Eli

Saturday night in the Lasell ( iynniasium

after gix-ing one of the hardest battles 8(!en

this sea.sim. Lven the biilliant guarding
of Cuddebaek, .-Vlexander, and I'ield, who
settled dow-n afteradisiustnius first minute,

could not stem the tide when the Blue
began sinking perfect long shiJts, w-hile

Williams in vain to,s.sed the ball towards
the basket only to miss rcpc^atedly.

To Cuddebaek go the lioiiors for keep-

ing the Ptn-ple in the rumiing up until the

very end, when, after Betham was forced

out of the game injured ami Vale w-as

ahead 22-14, with seven miiuites left to

pla>-, he staged a single-handed rally to

gain five points for Williams in tw-o min-

utes. .\lthough held .scoreless on the

floor, Captain Betham dropped in five

fouls for the Purple besides breaking up
many of (he ^ale offensive marches and
furnishing a dangerous threat at all times.

WilhrKitt and .\llen also played hard games
the ffirmer starring under thi^ basket,

while .\llen did his best to even the score

by getting the tap from the biulily rated

Liimehan.

In Nassau \'ale had a cracld'orw-ard

who accounted for almost half of the Blue's

points with his assorted long and short

shot.s. (iuards Cook and .\anry also

played excellent games for \'a\e, fouling

when necessary to prevent the elusive

Betham from scoring or getting away down
the lloor, and njaking a ba-sket each on

their ow-n ai-count. .\lthough losing the

tap to .\llen, Liniihan at center for Yale

redeemed himself with tw-o baskets to one

for .\llen and fui-nished a bulwarii on the

defense as well as a main i-og in the Eli

passing attack, which the Purple found

hard to stop.

l'"ollow-ing the pi-ncedeni e.staiilishod in

the earliest ganais this sea.son, \A'illiam3

allowed \a.\e to .score first on a foul, «-ith

a field goal added a second later. Cudde-
baek opened the scoring for Williams with

a foul and Willmott evened the count with

a pretty follow-up shot. The lead see-

sawed throughout the? remainder of the

half w-ith Yale shooting ba-skcts and Wil-

hams fouls. .\s half time approached and
Y'ale led ten to nine, play grew- faster and
faster w-ith the Blue trying to establish a

lead and Williams fighting for tJie point.

The second half ojicncd most auspicious-

ly for Eli, the score going to 13-9 in the

first few minutes, h'our fouls by Betham
and Willmott, however, tied the count,

and here it stayed for some minutes wdiilo

(Continued on Third Page)

Relay Team Disqualified

in Amherst-Colhy Meet

Running in New- ^'ork last .Saturday in

the Melrose (lames before a capacity

crow-d of about 17.000 sjiectators, the Wil-

liams relay team placed second to .\m-

herst but was later discimUilied because

a Purple runner cut in too sharply on an
opimncnt, unfortunately spilling him to

the boiirds, and Colby w-as given second

place. Although Doherty ran a credit-

able nice in the .50-yard hurdles, he was
eliminated by the famous Weems Baskin

in his first heat, only the winner qualifying

for the finals, while Beals was also elimi-

nated after a close dash for the tai)e in his

first heat of the 50-yard sprint

.

Skinner, lead-off nnm for the Williams

relay team, ran the best leg of the race for

the Purple. Starting in second position

from the jiole, Skinner, with a pretty sprint

on the backstretch of his last la)), passed

the .Amherst runner and hande<l over a

yard lend to tloodbody. This yard and
several more were lost on the excdiange,

and the .\mherst runner had a good five-

yard lead over Cioodbody at the half.

When Lane, the next bearer of the Purple,

passed the baton to Strother, Colby was
in second position with a one yard lead.

At this t)oint Strother, nmning anchor

man, attempted to cut too sharply in on

the pole, spilling his opponent.
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THE INSTITUTE AND THE COLLEGE
It is one of the oliaracteristics of Williams (which writers on Williams always

manage to miss) never to indulge in what is known as "legitimate advertising". Where

other institutions are almost as soHcitious of their publicity as a movie actress, Williams

will usually squirm in the presence of snooping reporters and coyly dodge the camera.

The result is that for many we are still a fantastic country cliil) wliore Mark Hopkins

used to play see-saw.

One cannot imagine that such an impression has l)een created l)y mere chance:

it has been too consistent for that. When a college gets practically no appropriations

for publicity purposes of even the milder sort—when, in fact, it entrusts the burden of

its representation in the public press to a few independent undergraduates, frankly

organized with their typewriters for the delightful purpose of making money, it be-

comes rather evident that the administration of that college is cither opposed to

pulilicity or consciously indifferent to it.

And yet while Williams in ])rint has never been one of the worries of the present

Admisistration, it is this same Administration that, paradoxically enough, is respon-

sible for what is perhaps the most widely diffused advertising received by any small

college in the world. Let the plans for a new session of the Institute of Politics be

announced, and immediately every important paper in the country and abroad will

frame them in big, black headlines. Editorials and special magazine articles soon

follow, and by the time the summer conference actually begins, the name of Williams

—

as host of the bistitute—has gone quite around the world. The result of this has been

that those who a few years ago saw in the Institute a dangerous rival to the welfare

of the College, have now come to regard it as a fortunate and much needed publicity

agent. There was a long and foolish conflict between the advantages of international

publicity and local monopoly, but loyal Williams men finally compromised by praising

the Institute in summer and cursing it out in winter.

We hope that with the ninth session, relations between Institute and College will

have lost forever the disagreeable tinge which at one time these equally fallacious

notions made so prominent. Already those clever jokes about the President and the

Institute have lost most of their bitterness, and undergraduate editors have ceased to

pose as the champions of statesmen and diplomats whenever they mention the Wil-

liamstown gathering. If, at one time it appeared we were too small to house these

distinguished visitors, now let it be said we shall always have a cordial reception for

them—not because they happen to land us on the front page, but because it is right

that Williams College should do all it can to assist in the great task of establishing

peace and understanding between nations.

ALUMNI NOTES

1920

Joseph Percival Pollard is the author of

an interesting article entitled, "Justice

Holmes Dissents", published in the Janu-

ary issue of Scribners. This article is a

study of the principles and human quali-

ties which underlie the dissents of Justice

Holmes from the opinions of the majority.

1921

L. Covell Copeland is now at Harvard

on a National Research Fellowship, work-

ing with Professor Kenble of Harvard in

studying atomic oxygen. He was an as-

sistant in Chemistry here the year after

his graduation and received his Ph.D.

from Johns Hopkins University last year.

X9M

Mrs. Helen Demcttcr of Erie, Pennsyl-

vania, recently announced the marriage of

her daughter, Miss Helen Louise Demet-

ter, to Mr. George Ingalls Buell of Erie.

After a short wedding trip to Virginia, the

couple returned to 222 West 8th Street,

Erie, where they will live. Mr. Buell is

working for the Eureka Copper Company,

IMS

Mrs. Alfred E. Bean, of Greenfield,

MaHaohusetts, recently announced the

marriage of her daughter, Dorothy Ward-

well, to Gordon Brown of Berlin, New
Hampshire, on December 8.

1928

Henry Dawes, John Dunn, and Adam
Jacobs are now connected with the Pure

Oil Company in Chicago, which is running

competition with the Standard Oil Com-
pany of New Jersey, where George Mc-
Knight and David West are working.

Hugh MacMullan is now teaching Eng-

lish, Algebra, and French at Pawling

School.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gallon of Plan-

dome, Long Island, recently announced

the engagement of their daughter, Miss

Helen Louise, to Sinclair G. Weeks of

Garden City, Long Island. The date of

the wedding has not yet been decided up-

on, but it will take place sometime in the

near future. At Williams Weeks was a

member of the Varsity track team, throw-

ing the hammer in which event he won
points for his team in the New England
Intercollegiates last year.

Infirmary

Connard and Healy '29 were the only
students confined to the Thompson In-

firmary on Sunday evening, February 10.

If an undergraduate becomes seriously
ill, his parents are immediately notified
by the College authorities.

'Theatre' to Present

February Bill Friday
(Continued from Flrit Pac«)

The I'raimsal

Autune Thekoff

Lmmv McAneny '30

Chubukov Baxter '30

Nalalya Mrs. King

Directed by Sewall '29

Sotting by Owre '30 and Bannister '32

The Mouse Trap

William Dean Ilowclls

Campbell Heermance '31

Mrs. Soviers Mrs. Birdsall

Mrs. Lou Jiemis Mrs. lirinsmade

Mrs. Curwen Mrs. Graham
Mrs. Miller Mrs. Newhall

Mrs. Agnes Roberts Mrs. Chapin

Jane Miss Healy

Alumni Hold Banquet
(Ck>ntlnuad from First Pace)

of the founding of Amherst and its relation

to Williams and then turned to a considera-

tion of the part of the small ciillege in mod-

ern cdut^ation. Lieutenant-Ciovernor 11.

H. Lehman '99, of New \'ork state, who is

well known to the undciKnwhiates for his

gift of Lehman Hall and sponsoring the

annual Lehman Cup meet, also spoke.

The i-up for the highest percentage i)re8-

ent was won by the Cla.ss of 1894, with

1919 as runner-up, and tlie Class of 1878

in third place. Mr. Hotsford has an-

nounced two meetings .scheduled to take

place in Boston and Bnllalo, this Friday

evening. There will be no meetings over

the following week-end on account of the

fact that many of the alumni wish to be

present here in William.stown for the vari-

ous initiation ceremonies.

Williams Swimmers
Lose to Springfield

(Continued from First Pag©)

and Tinker of Worcester last week was ex-

pected of Littleficld, for the two Tech

men had bettered tlie jjool record made by

Littlefield last year at tlie New Knglimd

intercollegiates by only a few seconds.

However, the latter only produced a medi-

ocre time of 6:10.(i, while Wolcott, swim-

ming the event for the first time, followed

Zweidinger for a third. In the 3()0-yd.

medley, an event with which the Spring-

field swimmers had had little experience,

iScliott ran away from the field with his

breast stroke and freestyle after having

lost a little to Brown of Springfield on the

biickstroke. The latter finished setwnd,

while Birnie turned in a Williams third.

.Schott lowered his own mark in this race

by 9.9 seconds.

With Shaw absent from the line-up,

Williams could take only a second in the

diving, as Wheeler with ()H,3 placed next

to Walker of Springfield, who turned in an

only fair 74.2. The visitors showed their

best strength in the Ijiickstroke, and
Brown and Ford walked away with first

and second, respectively, clotiking at 2:2.1.

while .Schott finished third. In the next

event. Although Higginbotham jjressed

closely nil the way, Clark also took the

100-yd. dash with .59.2 seconds.

Schott did not swim his specialty, the

200-yd. breast stroke, but the Williams

entries of Gregg and Noble proved very

capable of reversing the order of the pre-

ceding race by nearly tying for first and
second with a lO-yard lead. I'immons also

finished with a scant one-foot advantage

over his teammate Bartholemce. Main-
taining but not increasing a slight margin
gained at the start of the 200-yd. relay,

the Springfield swimmers added eight

points to their tilready winning score by
taking the event in 1 :47, and finished the

meet with 52 points to Williams' 28.

The summary follows:

300-inedley relay—Won by Springfield

(Ford, Bartolemee, Nelson). Time, 3.33

1-10.

50-yard dash—Won by Clark of Spring-

field; Higginbotham of Williams, 2d;

Humphreys of Springfield, 3d. Time, 27.2

seconds.

440-yard swim—Won by Littlefield of

Springfield; Zweiginger of Springfield, 2d;

Wolcott of Williams, 3d. Time, 0.10 0-1 Os.

300-medley swim—Won by Schott of

Williams; Brown of Springfield, 2d;

Birnie of Williams, 3d. Time, 4.18 .5-lOs.

Dive—Won by Walker of Springfield;

Wheeler of Williams, 2d; Springer of

Springfield, 3d.

1.50-yard backstroke—Won by Brown of

Springfield; Ford of Springfield, 2d;

Schott of Williams, M. Time, 2.01 1-10.

100-yard dash—Won by Clark of

Springfield; Higginbotham of Williams,

2d; Zweiginger of SJiringfield, 3d. Time,
59 2-10.

200-yard breast—Won by Gregg of Wil-
liams; Noble of Williams, 2d; Emons of

Springfield, 3d. Time, 2.58 7-10.

160-yard relay—Won by Springfield

(Humphrey, Bukema, Zweiginger and
Clark). Time, 1.47i

IDEALS
of the highest type have given
Langro c k Fine Clothes
their enviable reputation.
Since 1896 they have been
rightfully judged as the
standard in character and
style by better dressed men.

THCWIUIAM/^HOP
Fcaturiiiic

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City
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5th AVENUE
at send Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, February 14th and 15th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and furnishings,

hats and shoes, for now and early spring wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Yale Quintet Wins
Three-Point Victory

(Continued from First Page)

|)i)th teams made every effort to break

away. Nassau and l^inchaii scored for

^ iile as Alexander was forced out on fouls,

I'ic'ld takinn his place. Uethani lirought

the score to 14-18, and tlie l'uri)le hepan

shooting wildly at the liasket. Vale

scored twice more naininn an einht point

lead. With tlie substitution of 'I'honis for

Willmott ana llowse for Hethani, ('udde-

li;ick revived the Williams hopes as he

shot a basket, a foul, and another basket

in rapid succession, ^'ale stalled and the

Purple charged, contiiming to light des-

perately for the ball which the Blue held

on to just as desperately until the gun

marked the end.

Failure to account for mor<' than eight

IKiints from the floor brought defeat to

Williams, though the close guarding of the

Vale team left few opportunities. The
Torple attack had none of th(! brilliance

.iTid fire of the Wesleyiin game, but

throughout it had to fight for breaks which

Vale calmly forestalled.

'I"hc following is a summary of the game:

\VII,U.\MS (HI) li. V. Pts.

Willmott, r.f. 1 2 4

Thorns

Hctham, l.f. 5 5

Allen, c. 10 2

Cuddeback, r.g. 2 4 8

Alexander, l.g.

Field

llowse, l.f.

("allaghan, r.f.

' 4 11 19

VALE (22)
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F. O. Newman Reports on
Value of His Year's Work
(Continued (rotn First PaK«)

pating the need of some familiarity with

League publications before I took charge

of the Students' International Union Sales

Iloora, I was given a temporary appoint-

ment in the l^ublications Department of

the League itself. There my job was to

keep the sales-force at the Assembly Hall

supplied with i)eriodicals and doeuinenta

which the crowds never tired of demand-

ing. 'I'he prestige of a fifth-clawi clerk

enables one to observe without beiny; ob-

served, and from that lowly plane I taw

the League stripped of its Wilsonian ideal-

ism to assume the form of a tremendously

efficient mechanism which functioned well

only because every member of it was

working hard.

The next two chapters of my year with a

scholarship are chronologically intertwined

but nmst be treated separately. The first

concerns e.\periences and impressions at

Geneva's student center, the Students'

International I'nion. The second will

cover the main features of the work exe-

cuted in the Publications Sales lloom of

the Secretariat.

It is a physical imi)ossil)ility to relate all

the details of the year's course of contacts

in that student vdticu whidi was forever

undergoing such constant change. There

was not only an actual influx and outflux

of personnel, but I myself found it more

interesting to timi in ni>' tracks and look

for new points of view, freshness, and

sparkle in new personalities anti ideas.

Just here came the first significant step

in my international education. I dis-

covered that certain barriers exist to ac-

quaintanceship and fricnilship in Geneva
which had been totally unknown at home,

or better, unknown to the American stu-

dent in America. Until the twin obstacles

of language and nationality are thrust in

your path; until you see interesting books

lectures, and, most important of all worth

while people held off from you because of

your own ignorance, you have not felt the

sincere remorse that comes of neither un-

derstanding nor being understood.

In spite of the League of Nations' official

recognition of the j)arity of English, French

is still the important international medium
of speech. So French I had to learn;

without it I would remain just an ordinary

American ; with it I might hope to become

a little more of a human being in the eyes

of my European associates. The average

Anglo-Saxon's willingness and inability to

speak any language but his own is strongly

countered by the average European's natu-

ral indignation that he should be thus

forced to cater to what he regards as a

racial, or national, superiority complex.

After I had become a real working part

of that student group, my eyes were

opened to a number of things. One of

them was the fact that, because I was an

American, I was being continually forced

on the defensive, made to defend American

customs, clothes, habits. The aptitude of

European newspapers in giving such ex-

clusive publicity to the American customs

of bootlegging, banditry, and divorce is re-

sponsible for most of the Eurojieans' ignor-

ance of us. This was all rather an amazing

revelation to me. I had come to Europe
admitting complete ignorance of foreign

lands and peoples, but found that my
ignorance was even surpassed by those

people's ignorance of America.

This slow though effective give-and-take

process required a deal of patience on both

sides, but in the end I think that it paid.

Mutual confidence came by degrees. It

took more than French to keep one of my
good friends a Slav, from jumping into the

lake; it took more than French and many
months besides, before the son of the Presi-

dent of a small European state came forth

with the admission that his ideas of Ameri-

ca had changed completely since he had

I

^ r oiks, how can I

make Whoopee up here . . . when down

in front the ^coughers' are whooping?"

M®-
"Maybe the audience would be grateful if I stepped to

the footlights some night and voiced the above protest

about the 'coughing chorus' <lo>vn in front.

''But that wouldn't be kind and it wouldn't be just. The

cougher doesn't cough in public on purpose. He can't

help it. It embarrasses him as much as it annoys his

neighbors.

"What he needs, to avoid that throat tickle, is an in-

troduction to OLD GOLDS."

(SIGNED)

C^xfu.ii^'sjz^ ^=*-'»---^^^-v-/

\t hy not a

cough in a carload?
Old Gold Cigarettes arc blended from heart-leaf to-

bacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for silkiness

and ripeness from the heart of the tobacco plant. Aged

and mellowed extra lung in a temperature of mid-July

sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness.

On ^our Radio ... OLD COLD PAUL WIIITEMAN lUUJR . . . Paul
Whlteman. King of JazB. and his complctA umbeHtrn, briiadcaMB the

OLD GOLD hourrverj Tuemlay from 9 lo 10 P. M., Eaiitrrn Standard
TimCt over entire nelworic ofColumbia Droadcaating Symcm.

eat a chocolate.. . light an Old Gold.;. and enjoy bothl

been thrown into such intimate contact

with this one American.

The seminars led by the Director, Mr.

Harry D. Gideonse, were by far the most
stimulating and helpful features of the

winter program. What I learned in them
has often served as intellectual kindling

wood which is ever ready to be set off when
I hear those topics, or related ones being

discussed again.

The least interesting phase, though per-

haps the most important, of the year oc-

curred in connection with the routine work
of taking charge of the sales room of the

Secretariat. For the four or five months
before the first of October, I can recall only

an unending stream of tourist hordes, for

the most part composed of Americans,

with considerable numbers of British,

Canadians, and Germans. If they did not

know what they wanted to buy, my job

was to help them find it, and perhaps lead

to interest in another field. The questions

ranged from the sublime to the ridiculous,

just as the visitors did. But whether I

was replying to the dear old lady who had
asked, "Can you tell me is this Mr. Wil-

son's League of Nations"? or whether I was
helping a Harvard professor search for

BV SPECIAL UPPOINTmiENT =5

OVR STORE tS THE

^(ShtccUxlliome^i
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.
COLLEGE SHOP

material for a new book, I was kei)t ex-

tremely busy dispensing information and
documents.

There was the occasional individual or

even occasional group of travelers who dis-

placed a sincere interest in the League and
its documentary output. I felt a real

satisfaction in giving this small service

for it is, I believe, a useful part of the tre-

mendous task facing the post-war genera-

tion, that of presenting hitherto unknown
facts in such a way that the creation of the

international attitude may be started.

ALUMNI NOTES

1904

William V. Goodbody, formerly of

Mendham, N. J., has given up his k^gal

practice in New York to join the half-

dozen Williams graduates now living in

England. His new home is at Swinbourne,

near Brighton.

1906

Miss Ruth McConnel of Indianapolis

was married to Kenneth Bennet Coulter

of Clifton Springs, New York, on January

31 at the home of the bride.

INTERNATIONAL SHOP
"Gifts for everybody from everywhere"

Jerusalem and Tunisian Pottery

Spanish Creton and Shawls
Beads Linens Boxes

Pewter Siamese Book Ends
Rare Perfume Small Antiques
Prints Embroideries Brocades

Florentine and Morocco Leather

Damascus Silks and Brasses

Scarfs Etchings Samovars

Charms Jewelry old and new
Florentine Cards and Calendars

Silver Persian Lacquer Bags

"Treasures Galore - - Come and Explore"

Edith McCoy, Importer Williamsto'wn, Mass.

ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE farmington. maine

Will admit now a number of young men who need further

preparation for standard colleges.

REGULAR COLLEGE FREEDOM

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

WM. N. O'CONNOR
Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

Makers of

Fine Clothes

for University Men
An extensive variety of Fall Suits and
Top Goats, Sport and DressClothes,hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS

Thursday and Friday

FEBRUARY 14-15

George Goodwin, Representative

LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

)> -^
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AMHERST BEATEN BY

WILLIAMS SEXTET, 2-1

Second Period Lead Gained by Howe
and Langmaid Threatened

by Late Rally

TROPHY SCORE NOW 7-0

Brigham Stars In Forward Wall
As Penalties Are Frequent

on Amherst Rink

With a crcscendo of action in the last

two periods that hrounht out tho fastest

and, at times, tlie rouKhest play seen by

the I'urplo this year, the hockey teatns of

Williams and Amherst clashed in their first

"Little Three" contest last Wednesday
afternoon on the ice at Arnhorst, and a

glashinfi attack in thcsccoiiil frame coupled

with a tenacious defense before Amherst's

counter-rally brought the I'urple a 2-1

win over the I^rd Jeffs, and another point

toward the Trophy of Tropliies. AI-

thoUKh the forward-line, led hy Urigham's

lirilliant play, kei)t tiw puck largely in

Amherst territory, the Williams defense

again did the scoring, Howe and Langmaid

twice weaving in for close shots, while the

Halirina forwards, Patrick and Felt,

worked together for Amherst's only score

12 minutes liefore the fiiml whistle.

I n this game, the first of two on the regu-

lar Williams-Amherst schedule, the rivalry

was rendenid keener l)y the memory of the

unofiicia] series of three exliiliition con-

tests played at Lake I'lacid last Christmas

vacation. At that time Williams took

two of the three games, hut the victories

(lid not contribute to the Trophy of Tro-

phies total. By winning Wednesday's

juatch, however, the Williams lead for the

lup, now in .\niherst's jiosscsBioii, was in-

creased by one. While .\irihcrst has yet

to gain a point, victories in footliull, soc-

cer, and hockey have brought the total to

7-0 for Williams.

Williams superiority last Wednesday

lay in better pa«8-work and a rugged de-

fense that has been l>\iilding up all season,

liy means of freipient short passes, a sys-

tem which Coach Bellerose has particu-

larly stressed, thc! Pur|)le players were able

to break through the opposing defense for

close-range shot.s at the goal. (Jn the

other hand, while the Salirina showed

some powerful conccTted attacks, their

pass-work was not suBicient to got them
hy the Williams defense combination.

The n.xfcllent poke-chocking of the entire

visiting aggregation broke up threatening

attac^ks over and over again. The I.«rd

.lefTs were forced to take a majority of

their shots from mid-rink, so that the ))uck

was flying wide of the Williams goal,

three times over the back-stop.

As usual, Williams did not show itj? full

strength in the first period, but Amherst

started off no more powerfully. The

I'urple forwards took the jiuck at the drop,

and worked it to the Sabrina goal, only

to have Urigham's shot stopped by Han-

son. The Purple and White then ad-

vanced, but their tries went too high, one

outside the rink. Howe and Langmaid

opened a series of criss-cross attacks, and

(Continued on Second Page)
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*Ph; Beta Kappa' Honors
Eight Members of 1929

lught members of the Class of 1029 have
be(!n elected to the honorary scholastic

society, I'lii licla Kapim, thus filling all

but four va<'ancie« in the Senior Class del-
egation. iOligibility rules forbade the
election of additional men at this lime,

but the betterment of individual records
before June may make this possible at
that time.

The new memlxirs are as follows:

LAWHKNCIO WILSON HEALS
Hron.wille, .\. V.

WILLIAM llOWKS COLLINS
I'pper Montdair, N. J.

CLARENCE ALLEN GOOD, JU.
St. Joseph, Mo.

WINSTON HEALV
Evanston, 111.

PHILIP FlICLD IlEHHICK
Washington, D. C.

HEWITT LEHKAl'X PEASE
Chester, Mass.

EDMITND HAMILTON .SEARS, JR.
Wayland, Mass.

HARHV FLORIAN WOLF
Montdair, N. J.

PARES WILL LECTURE

TO FORUM ON 'RUSSIA'

British Student Has Had 15 Years

of Intimate Contact With
Slavic Questions

Authority on contemporary Russia, eye

witness of the cailicr phases of the Revo-

lution, and miiiulc observer of Soviet

affairs, Sir Bcniiud Pares, who will ad-

dress the Forum Suiulay evening on "Pre-

sent Day Russia—The Communist Ex-

periment ", has attracted marked attention

for the progress which tlic School of Sla-

vonic Studies of London University has

been making under his directorship. Sir

Bernard is not unknown as a lecturer in

this co\nitry, since hi^ made a tour here in

HI21 in the interests of Russian rt^construc-

tion; while a mmiher of the staff of his

school have visit(xl the United States as

l(«turers under the aus|)ices of the In-

stitute of International Education.

A considerable part of Sir Bernard Pares'

life has been spent in Russia. He was
then; for part of every year from 1!X)4 till

1919, and knew nearly all the principal

persoi\s in politics during that time, with

the excei)tion of the Bolshevik leaders.

While in Petrograd he was a regular at-

tendant at th(^ sittings of the Duma.
From the end of 1914 to the spring of 1917

he was with the Russian Army, with per-

mission to live with any regiment he chose.

He witnessed the early months of thi^

Revolution and in 1919 travelled through

Siberia.

Sir Bernard is outstanding as an author

and journalist. He is editor of the Ruji-

sian Rcvieiit and of the Slavonic Review,

and among his publieations may be num-

bered the following: Rusnia iind Rijorm;

chapters on Russia in Cumbriilge Modern

History (Vol. XII); and Dnij hij Day with

the Russian Armij.

A) Smith, in Palm Beach Talk with 'Record'' Reporter

States 'I Am Fed Up With Politics, and Here to Rest'

Desiring to ascertain the views of ex-

(iovernor .\lfred E. Smith of New York

U|)on certain questions pertaining to col-

leges in general and Williams in particular,

a Rkcokd reporter interviewc<l him in

I)ahitial Whitehall at Palm Beach, Florida,

during the mid-year recess. Mr. Smith

was very willing to talk upon any topic

except politics but only imder the condi-

tion that his opinions should not be pub-

lishc<i, for, "I have refused New York

TitneK reporters, my boy, and thousands

of others; so I certainly can't give any-

thing to college publications," he said in

his most friendly manner, placing his

hand on the reporter's shoulder.

After 8en<iing a note requesting a short

interview with Mr. Smith, and waiting

sever.il minutes, expecting to be told that

the illustrious gentleman wap not in his

suite in the pent house nt Whitehall but at

the Breakers beacli or the Patio Margiiery,

the reporter was asked to wait a few min-

utes until Mr. Smith came down. Having

stood for 45 long and anxious minutes, the

reporter was rewarded by the presence of

Mr. Smith and Mr. John J. Raskob. Mr.

Raskob strolled out to his automobile.

'while Mr. Smith leaned agiiinst » sofa in

lireparation for iin informal conversation.

The moment that politics was men-

tioned, Mr. Smith's face clouded up and

he said, "My boy, I'm sick and tired of it

all. I've had six months of it and I'm fed

u)) with it. I'm down here for a rest and I

want to get away from it all. 1 don't

want to hear anything about polities'"

This was a confirmation of the statement

of Mr. Raskob to the Palm Beach News in

which he said, "Mr. Smith and his party

arc in Palm Beach for a rest. They will

devote their time entirely to motoring,

yachting, swimming, dancing, golfing, or

dining. As Mr. Smith wishes to forget all

about politics, he may not be interviewed."

When asked certain (luestions aboiit the

business future of college graduates, Mr.

Smith re])lied, "I'll answer any of these

questions for your own benefit, my boy.

I'd like to help you or any other Williams

student in any way that I can, but I can't

give you an interview. In other words,

I'll answer your questions but I don't want

my answers quoted; so there is really no

point to my answering. I'm down here

on a vacation and 1 have nothing for the

papers or college publications."

'THEATRE' PRESENTS

COMIC BILL TONIGHT

Three One-act Farces of Widely
Different Styles Afford a

Variety of Humor

Friday, February 15—For the third

timi^ this season the pitfalls of the Jesup
Hall stage will be brav(!(i by Little Theatre

ill presiMitiiig The I'mposal, by ,\nton

Tchekoff, The Mouse Trap, by William

Dean llowc^lls, and 7'ico Gentlemen of

iSnho, by A. P. Herbert, at 8.1.5 o'clock this

evening. These three one-act ])la.vs are

all in a farcical vein, but insure sustained

interest by being entirely uiUike in sub-

ject and manner of treatment.

The Proposal is a thoroughly Russian

comi^ly, intensely emotional, and rising to

hilarious heights. It is being produced

under the direction of Sewall '29 in the

manner of Clmiwe-Souris now playing in

New York. Woman sufferage affords

adequate opportunity for humor in The
Mouse Trap, a Victorian farce, which
will l)e acted in genuine costumes replete

with bustles. Casaday '29 is directing the

play. Taw Gentlemen of Solio, being di-

rected by Reiff '30, d(^picts happenings

in a London night club of the present day
through the medium of Shakespearean

blank verse, which results in an amusing
incongruity.

The casts for tonights productions are

as follows:

The Prnjiosol

Anton Tchekoff

Loinov McAiieny '30

Cimhukov Baxter '30

Nototi/a. Mrs. King
Directed by Sewall '29

Setting by Owre '30 and Bannister "32

7'/ic Movsc Trap

William Dean Howells

Campbell Heermance '31

Mrs. Somcrs Mrs. Birdsall

Mrs. Lou liciuiss Mrs. Brinsmade
Mrs. Ciirurn ' Mrs. Graham
Mrs. .Miller Mrs. Nt'whall

(Continued on Second Page)

Intci fraternity Council Notice

.\. H. Jones and E. 8. Jones '32 have

l)een relieved by mutual consent from

their pledges to the Psi Ujisihn fra-

ternity.

".\ pledge to a fraternity imposes on
both parties—the student and the

hous(^—a mutual obligation that, under

existing conditions, is nearly, if not

quite, as binding as the actual initia-

tion of the student. In order that the

Interfratcriiity agreement may operate

successfully, the highest standartls of

honor and good sportsmanship nuist

govern the keeping of these obligations.

A pledge may be dissolvetl only for

definite and substantial reasons. Each
house should recognize that when a

pledge is broken on the initiative of the

house, whether or not by mutual con-

sent, the student involved is placed in

a peculiarly unfortunate and defense-

less position, and that consequently

such action can be justified only on

grounds of extreme necessity.

H. L. Agard,

Arbiter.

II. D. Wild,

J. W. Miller.

AssocieUm"

The above statement was |)resented

to the Inf<'rfratemily Council by the

Rushing Arbiters afU^r they had in-

vestigated the case in point. At their

suggestion, the Council has voted that

it be published in TnK Rkcohd.

W. H. Doughty, 3rd,

Chairman.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15

8.15 p. m.

—

Little Thmtre Program. Je-

sup Hall.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16

3.00 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

Union. Schenectady, N. Y.

3.00 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs. Nor-

wich University. Northfield, Vt.

4.00 p. m.—Basketball. 1932 vs. Dccr-

field Academy. LascU Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Basketbp.ll. Williams vs. Am-
herst. Amherst.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17

7.30 p. m.—Williams forum. Sir Bernard

Pares will speak on "Present Day
Russia."

Prof. C. L. Safford Gives

Talk in Tuesday Course

"To understand iind fully appreciiile

inusi(^ one must siisj>end emotional feeling

and take time to analyze the construction,

lechni(|Ue, and |)iirlicular expression",

Professor Charles L. SalTord of the De-

partment, of the History of .\rt and Civili-

zation stated in his Tuesday Afternoon

le<ture this week in Cliapin Hall. Demon-
strating his jxiints in Damroscli style with

selections on the piano and phonograph.

Professor Safford spoke on the subject:

"Bach, Polyphonist; Beethoven, Sym-
phonist; D(>buRsey, Impressionist".

Bach, heir to the musi<'al tradition of a

family famous as organists, Professor .Saf-

ford distinguished for the texture, inspira-

tion, and simplicity of his work. Power
of improvisation, the use of sharply eon

trasting themes, and the development of

the sonata forms we renoted as t he charac-

teristics of Beethoven. Though Beethoven
inherited the sonata form from Mozart
and Haydn, Professor Safford stated that

the spirit in Beethoven's works was his

own. " Debiissey epitomizes the history

of French art" stated the speaker in con-

cluding, "He was a universalist, not a

modernist". His musii^ was impression-

istic rather than mechanical, but he re-

sisted to a great extent, the emotional

tentlencies of his own age.

VARSITY WINS DULL

GAME FROM TRINITY

Purple Plays Mediocre Basketball,

But Downs Weak Hartford

Team, 32 to 20

-Vfter a slow first half made uninteresting

by f,i dty sliooting and mediocre guarding

on the |)art of both teams, the Varsity

l)asketball live managed to rally at the

end of the lirst half and again at the end of

the game to register a 32-20 victory over

Trinity in a dull game jilayed la.st Wed-
nesday evening in Lasell (iynmasium.

The Purjjie five was off its game, and only

the im])i>tent oiTense di.splayed by the

Hartford team etuililed Williams to win,

although the spa.smodic brilliance of .'Mex-

ander :ind .Mien, coupled wit.h consistent

play by the substitutes, forecast the out-

come of the game.

Three points by 'Williams and a basket

by Nye made the cinint only 3-2 at the end

of the (irst .seven minutes, and occasional

scores hiiosted the count to K-7 soon after

the middle of the half. The game strag-

gled along with the score the .same until

two minutes before the end of the iieriod.

when .Mexandcr unleashed an attack

singhOianded to score two baskets, whicli,

witli Allen's last-minute free throw,

lirought the score 13 to 7 at half time. The
Trinity team seemed adept at scoring on

one shot only, a cme-handed effort from
the right side of the court. Trinity was
unable to get very near the b.isket, and

would not essay any sort of drive uj) the

court until absolutely sure of the forwards

being free. This caused much passing in

mid-court, and the dogged guarding of

(Continued on Third Page)

Only Debating Trials of
Season To Be Held Soon

In preparation for the seven debates

scheduled for the varsity and freshmen

during March, trials will be held in Jesup

Hall at 4.30 p. m. on Monday, February

18 {or freshmen only, and at 4.30 p. m. on

Tuesday, February 19, for the three upper

classes. Members of 1932 are eligible for

all these contests, but will be used only in

freshman debates unless they display un-

usual ability. Since these two trials are

probably the only ones that will bo held

this season, all men interested are urged to

compete. The debating schedule follows:

For freshmen only

March 4—Intra-Class Debate in Chapin
Hall. Six men.

March 16—Hotchkiss at Lakeville, Conn.

Three men.

March 21—Wesleyan 1932 at Middletown,

Conn. Two men.

For all four classes

March 8^.\lbany Law School in Jesup

Hall. Three men.

March 23—^Princcton in Jesup Hall.

Three men.

March 23—VassaratPoughkeepsie. Three

men.

March 30—Bucknell in Jesup Hall. Three

men.

PURPLE AND SABRINA

TO BATTLE ON COURT

Amherst Quintet, Victorious in Six

Games, Has Lost Only to

Brown Five

TEAMS ARE RATED EVEN

Lord Jeff Five Has Averaged 40
Points per Game ; Williams

Average Is 33

Si.x -victories in sc^ven games make up

the reconl of the Lord Jeff basketball

team which will oppose Williams tonight

in the Pratt (iyninasium at .\mherst for

the second of the Little Three Champion-
sliip contests and the first one for the Pur-

ple oil the home floor, .\lthough the de-

cisive defeat of Wesleyan, which showed
the real power of the team, gives WiUiams
the lead in the title contests, a change

from the crude playing of the last three

games will be necessary to win over Am-
herst, who has not lost a game on the home
floor this season.

Brown University and New Hampshire

are the only teams whiidi the Purple and

the Lord Jeffs have both met, Williams

winning from the Bruins 38-29 and .Am-

herst losing to them 29-23. That Williams

ought to win by 15 points from .Vmherst on

the basis of this (,'ompaiison does not fol-

low, however, since Brown played Wil-

liams in Williamstown, while .•\mherst

played at Providence. The games with

.New Hampshire, each played on the home
floor, showed the teams to be evenly

balanced since the margin of victory in

eac b case was the same, .\ndierst winning

40-25, and Wilhams 38-23.

In the other five games the Sabrina has

been triumphant, usually by large scores.

Newport Training School lost 45-21 in the

opening game. Maine was beaten 40-31

in a contest which showed pos.siliilities of

the Lord Jeffs developing into a fast pas-

sing team. Lowell Textile was concjuered

41-28, although the game was charac-

terized as an exhibition of "poor i)assing''

and "inaci'Urate shooting". .Stevens In-

stitute fell by a 43-28 score. Finally

Boston University was overwhelmed on

last Wednesday' night by a 53-33 count

even though star forward Xavin and cen-

ter Harmon were out.

Comparing evenly with the Lord Jeff

record is the WiUiams total of eight vic-

tories and three defeats to date. Defeats

by Columbia, ^ale, and St. Stephens are

(Continued on Second Page)

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

MEET UNION SATURDAY

Purple Natators Will Open Garnet's

Schedule at Schenectady

;

Close Meet Seen

With high hopes of winning its first

meet of the present season, the Williams

swimming team journeys to Schenectady

today to open the schedule of the Union

natators who fell to last year's varsity by

the score of 37 to 34. Since the meet is to

be swum under the rules of the National

Collegiate Association, of which Union is a

member, the events will be run in the fol-

lowing order: 200-yard relay, 2(X)-yard

breast stroke, .50-yard dash, 440-yard

swim, 150-yard backstroke, 100-yard dash,

dives, 220-yard dash, and 300-yard medley

relay.

As this is the first meet for Union, little

is known of the strength of their team.

However, Captain Perkins, who won the

backstroke last year and, five minutes

after, pushed Putney to the utmost in the

100-yard dash, is still available. Knight,

who starrcKl in his So])homore year and

was ineligible last season, is slated for the

dash events, while Conant is again in the

backstroke. As a whole, Union presents a

well rounded squad, with i)articular

strength in the l)ackstroke and good jiossi-

bilities in the dashes.

Exact entries for each event have not yet

been decided by Williams, but Captain

Schott, Gregg, and Noble will probably

take care of the breast stroke races. Hig-

ginbotham and Davis, who have been

swimming the 50 for most of the season,

will enter the short dash, while Higgin-

botham and either Doughty, Close, Bimic,

or Wolcott will swim the 100. The back-

stroke will be entered by Schott, Davis,

Birnie, and Van der Bogert, and by Bur-

gess and probably Wolcott, while the 220,

(Continued on Second Pace)
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BtudeuU of WillUina College

Member of Eaatern Intercollegiate

Newapaper AaaociatioD

RICHARD 0. OVERTON, 192S
Managins Editor

EDITORS
PHILIP FERDINAND KOBBE,

Editor-in-Ciiief

JOHN KNIGHT REEVES. 1929
Aaaignment Editor

J. A. Uell,|lU29

Pirat Aasoclate Editor

D. R. Heatoo. 1930

R. A. Howee, 1930
C. G. Jameeon, 1930
J. B. H. Kuper, 1930

News Editors

P. F. Herriclf. 1B29

Second Associate Editor
C. S. Hyde, Jr., 1930

J. F. MoKean, 1929

E. J. MoAneny, 1930
O. E. Barlior, 1931
W. A. H. Birnie, 1931

D. L. Eynon, Jr., 1931
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TRUMPING THE HEART
In recent years the appropriate observance of February 14 among American col-

leges of both genders has fallen oft with such deplorable rapidity, that it is time for

someone to become alarmed and start a thorough investigation of the matter. No

heart should be left initnrned to arrive at the cause of this insidious condition which

now seems to threaten the very jjossibility of our posterity. If the graceful art of

sending valentines is obsolete, or even obsolescent, one may well fear that this is an in-

dication that the art of love is also undergoing a katal)olic process. We are considering

future husbands and future wives! Surely, it is no joking matter today if that old

attraction of the sexes has lost some of its reputed efficiency. Has love, too, gone the

way of those delightfully attrocious affairs in lace that we used to drop so surrepti-

tiously in the mail box at the corner? Have those sportive cupids really tired of their

monotonously accurate archery? Has, in short, modern science finally managed to

render the human heart impregnable to the point of an arrow? These are questions

which face us on an almost sterile Valentine's Day.

Legend has it that on the day St. Valentine was beheadeil in 306 A.D. the birds

first l)egan to mate. Human beings, ever imitative, desired to commemorate such an

important event in some fitting manner, and so for many years thereafter it Ijecame the

custom for each young man in a community to choose on the eve of the great day a

girl or "valentine". For better or for worse, he was supposed to be attentive to her

and amorous about her throughout the following year. As far as we know, the birds

alone have faithfully maintained this quaint custom up to present times.

And yet the situation is not quite as hopeless as it first appears—not even in the

cloistered college. In fact there is good reason to believe that, far from despising the

delicate thrills of the valentine, modern youth, in its ineorrigiljle passion for the satur-

ation point, has made every day Valentine's Day. After all, the cupids, the arrows,

the hearts, even the elegant lace, are still very much with us—but now hiding shyly

behind a screen of slang and a fence of exclamation points. We merely have a new

love-language. "My valentine" has become "my baby", and Cupid has put on the

luiiform of a Western Ihiion messenger. A shot of gin may be the arrow, but it still

hits the mark. The heart may be staineil yellow with nicotine, but when pierced the

drops are still a passionate red.

The false alarm is over. Posterity is guaranteed, C. O. D. .Mready the young

men have picked their valentines, which they now call blind dates. And they will

crowd the amours of a whole year into one synthetic week-end. The birds, with a

startled tweet, fly south, quite outdone. For little did they know what they were

starting on that historic occasion in 306 A.D. when St. Valentine lost his head.

play became rouKhter. I.angniaid was

sent off the iec for two uiiinites, and soon

after his return wan penalized again.

Taking advantage of his absence, the JetT-

men stormed the Williams goal, and Wat-

tcrs showed some spectacular goal tending,

making four saves in quick succession.

The Amherst threat, however, was (|uiekly

reversed as Howe flashed through the op-

posing defense to receive a pass. Using

tactics which have been emphasized in

practice, he re(^eived the disk while cross-

ing in front of the goal, and (licked it in.

The period ended a nininent later.

Amherst came back in the ne.\t franu'

with a renewed attack which clicked from

the first drop. They were on the puck all

the time, but were iniable to get near

enough to the Purple goal to shoot ac-

curately, due to the elTorts of the forward

as well as the defense line. Hrighain got

two minutes for over-zealous checking,

and Hoyt left the rink for one, soon after

in company with an Amherst player. The
defense men got a little pre-season baseball

practice when they jiulled down several

high ones in the glove. Kxcellent work

by the latter, liac^ked up l)y Watters, was

not enough, however, and at about eight

minutes, Patrick scored on a pass from

Felt, direi'tly after a face-olT.

This score served to increase the speed

of the contest, and as .Nye, Ballou, and

dross went in for the forward line again,

the Jeffmen, throwing caution away, be-

gan sending four men down the ice at a

time. Watters rose to the occasion, and
in one melee, when forced from the goal,

took the puck behind the net, preventing

a score while both teams piled up around

the goal. The play became more indi-

vidual as the period went on, and penalties

were frequent. Brigham got into difficul-

ties twice, as did Parnall of .Amherst. In

the fading light, the Salirina post-score

rally began to fade antl Williams took

charge. Howe figureil in several brilliant

dashes down the boards, l)ut the period

ended without further score.

WILLIAMS ('.') AMHKRST (1)

Wheeler r.w. Williams

Brigham c. Nichols

Hoyt l.v\. Patrick

Langmaid r.d. Parnall

Howe (Cai)t.) I.d. Perry

Watters g. Hanson
Substitutes: WILLI.VMS—Ballou, Nye,

Gross, Hazzard, Field, Schwarz, and
Sholes. AMHKRST— Felt, and Kellogg.

Referee: Dowd. Time: 20-min. periods.

Williams Swimmers
Meet Union Saturday

(Continued from First Page)

a new race to Williams, offers a problem.

Wolcott will probably swim this middle

distance race, along with Schott, Burgess,

or Close. The Purple line-up in the final

event, the medley relay, will be chosen

from the above men.

The Williams team has been undergoing

severe workouts during the past week and

are in better form than in any of the pre-

vious meets. Consequently, Coach Gra-

ham feels a strong confidence in the ability

of his team to carry off the meet. A list

of the entrants is as follows

:

WILLIAMS
200-yd. relay—Higginbotham, Davis,

Gardner, Doughty, Close, Wolcott, Schott,

Bancroft, Healy.

200-yd. breast stroke—Schott, Healy,

Noble, Gregg, Cavanaugh.

50-yd. freestyle-Higginbotham, Davis,

Gardner, Doughty, Close, Bancroft.

440-yd. freestyle—Wolcott, Burgess,

Birnie, Garth.

150-yd. back stroke—Schott, Birnie,

Davis, Van der Bogert.

100-yd. freestyle—Higginbotham,
Doughty, Birnie, Close, Wolcott, Schott,

Bancroft, Burgess.

Dives—Shaw, Wheeler, Niebling, Runo.

220-yd. freestyle—Schott, Wolcott, Bur-

gess, Biniie, Close, Bancroft.

300-yd. medley relay—liackstroke

—

Schott, Davis, Van der Bogert, Birnie.

Breast stroke—Schott, Gregg, Noble,

Healy.

Freestyle—Doughty, Close, Birnie, Wol-
cott, Schott, Bancroft.

UNION
Freestyle—Banford, Taylor, Perkins,

Knight, Ryan, Maltbic, Bush, Cocks,

Beers.

Breast stroke—English, McDonnell, An-
nabel, Haviland, Bush.

Backstroke—Perkins, Conant, Pocy,

Bush.

Dives—Banford, Hawley, McDonnell,
Taylor, Bush.

Amherst Beaten by

Williams Sextet, 2-1
(Continued from First Page)

alternating with the forwards, kept the

puck almost entirely on enemy ice for the
rest of the period. Accurate pass-work
was greatly hampered, however, by the

poor condition of the ice, and playing the

rubber off the Ijoards was almost impossi-

ble, due to the holes along the edges.

There was no let-down in the Purple of-

fense at the start of the second period, and
after the first few minutes, the team
seemed to settle down, playing with more
confidence. The speed of the contest

increased continually, and Brigham and
Wheeler twice skated around Parnall and
Perry to no success. Howe and Lang-
maid then opened up, and after smashing
his way to the goal, the former received a
pass from Howe at one corner and drove
the disk to the net.

The second line was sulistituted a mo-
ment later, and Ballou showed some clever
hockey. Following the first tally, Am-
herst redoubled their efforts, and the

Purple and Sabrina

To Battle on Court
(Continired from First Page)

matched l)y wins over Brown, Lafayette,

and New Hampshire with the conquests of

Clark, R. P. L, M. A. ('., Trinity, and
finally Wesleyan added on. .Vmherst's

average score per game is 40 points to 28
for the opponents, while Williams has

averaged 33-26 against opponents which
compare favorably with those of Amherst.

Three individual stars make up the

scoring power of the Lord ,Jeff team,

Latham and Xavin at forwards and (irosk-

loss at guard having tallied most of the

points in the games played .so far. The
first of this trio scored 50 points in three

games, while the last was high scorer

against B. U. with 16 points. Wilson at

center is a changed-over guard, Notopolous

taking his place at guard. The (|uintet

as a whole has been noted for its fast work
on the tip off plays and generally has
played a better first half than second.

Williams chances then depend on the

ability of the team to come out of the

shooting slump characteristic of the la.st

three games. Coacdi Messer refused to

comment on the situation, but in any
event the game will be close with the

final outcome contested until the final

whistle.

WILLIAMS
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Tiffany & Co.

Jewelry Watches Silverware

OF Dependable Value

MuL Inquiries Receive Prompt Atteotiov

FifthAvenue &37^-!-'Street

New York

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

A feature of this smart fuU

evening dress is the comfort

which its perfect fit assures.

Tailored-to-measun

or Ready-for-waiT

^doanksSnc,
562 Fi/Ui Avenue

Cnlrwrnct 4S' St.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

Go to Soviet Russia

STUDENTS are wel-

comed most cor-

dially in Soviet Russia.

. . . where the world's

most gigantic social ex-

periment is being made

—amidst a galaxy of

picturesque national-

ities,wondrous scenery,

splendid architecture

and exotic civilizations.

Send for Bookftt L which ex-

plains how It can be done

with little money

Amalgamated Banl(
Travel Department

11-15 Union Square New York City

'THEATRE' TO PRESENT

TWO PLAYS IN MARCH
One-Act Productions by J. Barrie

and R. E. Rogers Will Make
up Spring Bill

In tlui annouiiccmfiiit of its next pro-

duction, to l)(! |)rcsL'iitp(l ill the latter part

of March, the Lilllv Thi'iilir offers two one-

act plays, instead of tlic usual three, to

comprise the liill. tili<M We Join ilw.

Ladies, by J. M. Harrii^, and linhiiid a

Wiiltfim I'icUm, \>y R. K. Rogers, are of

decidedly different character, the nature

of one being rather niatter-of-faet, and
that of the other extrem(^ly lyrical, thus

retaining balance in tlie production.

Shall Wc Join the Ijodicn is the first, act

of an unfinished mystery play which J. M.
Barrie began a short lime l)efore his death.

Although it is a piecre cut from another

work, it has ofU'n bei^n used as a complete

one-act presentation by itself. The di-

rection of the play is in the hands of

Sewall '29.

The complementary production of the

bill, litliinil II WnUmii I'iclun', is a fantasy

in verse, extremely light and lyrical in

form, aiul a new departure from t\w, usual

typo. It played a six-weeks run at the

Greenwich Village Theatre in New York

City. The direction and costumes arc the

work of Casaday '29.

The casts of these |)lays, of which the

fn'shraen are to be members for the first

time, are as follows;

ShiiH If
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Frosh FormWrestling Team
At till! official opening of tlie Freslnimii

team wiestlinn pnictice last 'I'uesdiiy, a

faiiiy large sfiuad turncil out giving at

least one eandiilate for each weight, ex-

cept the ri5-poiintl class, which is still

o])en. The men o>it for the team are,

Mark—125 lb., Baylis— 13.5 11)., Thornton

anil Thayer—Hf) lb., Brett-155 lb.,

Wood—105 lb., and (ioldbhitt- 175 lb.

A meet has been arranged with the Ani-

hest freshmen on March 2()th.

College Preacher

The Ueverend Hugh Black, D.D., of

Union Theological Seminaiy, New York

City, will (!ondu(^t the regular Sunday

morning service in Thompson Memorial

Chapel at 10.U5 a. m.

Brief Lenten services, conducted by

the college pastor, the Rev. Mr. J. 11.

Twichell, will be held in the Thomp-

son Memorial Chapel every Wednesday

afternoon at 5.30 p. ni.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street ^Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, IVIASS.

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Work

Always liave the magic
^ WRIGLEY package in

W. your pocket.

M Soothes nerves, allays

thirst, aids

.
digestion.

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than
Eight Hours

Buy your Pressing Ticket

and save tPiat $1 .00

<'ERNIE" and "DICK''

TEL. 543

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

-#
SPRING STREET

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiams Records on liand

SPECIAI.S EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Undefeated Freshmen
to Face Deerfield Five

PlayinK its last giunc liofore the start of

the series for tlie" liittlc 'I'hree" <ihiinipion-

ship, tlie undefeiiteil iMoshninn five will

face Deerfield Aciideiii.v in Laaell (iynma-

siinn today at H p. ni. Previous to to-

day's contest the visitiirs also have not

dropped a game, and their recent victory

over Monson .'\cadeniy brought their win-

ning streak to eight straight.

Little eoni|)arison nm he made between

the strength of the two teams, for their

only mutual opponent was Ilolyoke High

Sc^hool whom both defeated by small

scores. Among the other victims of the

visitors are Leland and dray, the Amherst

junior varsity, Gushing Academy, Looniis

S(-hool, the Fitchburg Normal School, and

Monsni Academy (two games). Their

starting line-up will have Markoski aiul

Snow at the forwards, Wheeler at center,

and Captain Sheehan and lOdwards at the

guards. The freshman line-up will be the

same as nsmd with ('aptain Ciood and

lOngle at the forwards, Fowle at center,

and Cosgrove and Swinehart at the guards.

Purple Matmen Meet
Norwich Team Tonight

In its first intercollegiate comi)etition of

the season, the Williams wrestling team

will engage with the .strung Norwich Uni-

versity wrestlers toda,\' at Northfield, Vt.

While Norwich boiists an even stronger

group of matmen than the combination

which defeated the Purple team last year,

Williams has been seriously handicapped

by lack of interest on I he part of ])otential

graijplers and will ha\e onl.y two or three

experienced men in the line-up. Last

week Norwich defeated the .\mlierst

wrestlers so that the meet will hold added

intere.st by furnishing a basis for compari-

son.

Following is the tentative Williams line-

up: 115-lb. class, Fuji,yania; 12,")-lb.

class, Spencer; l.'i.5-lb. class. Lisle; 14.5-11).

class, Reynolds; L').")-ll). class, Baldwin;

KW-lb. class, Ijobo; 17.')-lb. class, Dealing;

unlimited, Andersen.

WILUAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark, President F. E. Moore, yice-Prealdent A. E. Evans, Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

M

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Final Match Reached in

Interfraternity Handball

As a result of th(^ final matches of the

round robin scries of the Interfraternity

handball tournament played last Monday
afternoon, I'hi Delia Thcid and the Com-
mons Club arc scheduled to struggle for

the championsliii) on February 15. Prog-

ress was also made in the basketball

championship with three more games of

the round robin completed and one de-

faulted during the week.

Delta Uptiilon was decisively beaten

by the Commons Club quintet on Mojiday,

the final score being 31-21, while the other

game scheduled for that afternoon was
awarded to Chi Psi when Beta Thita Pi

defaulted. The next two contests were

held on Thursday, when Phi (Innimn

Delta easily overcame Delia Ka/ipa E;)-

silm, 28-14, and Ttieln Delta Chi finally

lost to Zdrt Pd by a 28-24 margin. In

the handball matches Beta Thetn Pi con-

quered Delta Phi and then lost to Phi

Gamma Delta, Delta Kappa Epsilon de-

feated Chi Psi, and the Commons Club
gained the right to meet Phi Delta Theta

in the finals by its 2-0 victory over Delta

Phi.

IN IVIEIVIORIAM

CHAUNCEY LEBARON JEPSON
The sudden death of Chauncey LeBaron

Jepaon has deprived us of a friendship

which we have valued through three years

of intimate association and comradeship.

In this moment of sorrow the members of

the Commons Club unite in extending to

his family and friends our most sincere

sympathy and understanding. We do not

feel, however, that the abiding ties of

friendship which we have formed,
too deep to find expression here,

have been severed by his passing. His

memory, and the memory of his days with

us at Williams, have given us something

lasting to perpetuate his friendship, and to

reconcile us, in time, to our deep personal

loss.

THE COMMONS CLUB
of Williams College

Though the period of our associations

with Chauncey LeBaron .Jepson was all too

brief, he had won the affectionate regard

of his classmates and all who knew him.

In these hours of bereavement, the Class of

1930 unites in extifending to his family, its

very deepest symp ttthy.

THE qLASS OF
r

1930

ichard Ely, Pren.

Iharles Cuddeback, Sec.

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, ManaKer

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Extra Special

Firestone Built

30x3 1-2-—$2.95

Riverside Auto Park

Holden St. North Adams

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

'CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

1 It

%
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PURPLE GLEE CLUB

TO ENTER CONTEST

Ten Other College Organizations

Will Test Vocal Prowess

of Williams Men

ICnteriiiK for the first time, the WilUains
( 'ollene Glee Club will sinji; this year in the

I'"()urth Annual New England Intercol-

legiate (ilee Olul) Contest, to lie held at

Symphony Hall in lioston on Friday,

March 1 at 8.0() p. ni. Ten other New
lOngland ('oIlcKes will compete at this time

for the cup offered by the University Club

of Uoston, namely: Amherst, Bowdoin,

lioston University, Clark, Majwachusetts

Institute of Technology, Middlebury,

Northeastern, University of Vermont,

Wesleyan, and Worcester Polytechnic

Institute.

.Among the entrants of this year are

Wesleyan, Middlebury and .\mherst,

winners resiwctively in the 1920, '27 and
'28 contests, and each holds a leg on the

University Club Trophy, Since the win-

ning Glee C^lub must gain the competition

twice, the contest this year should be an

interesting one. The winner of the New
England Contest will represent this sec-

tion in the National Intercollegiate ("on-

test to be held in Carnegie Hall, New York,

on Saturday, March 9.

The calibre of the entrants in the New
10nglan<I sectional contest compares very

favorably with the .National Intercol-

legiate group as is evidenced by the fact

that the Wesleyan Glee Club, winner of

the New ICngland contest in 1920, also

carried off first prize in the National Con-

test in 1920 and again in 1927.

The purpose of the glee clul) contests

which are held in various portions of the

( ountry, is to raise the standard of singing

in the college glee clubs. The New Eng-

land Intercollegiate (!lee Club Contest

Association was organised in the fall of

1925 with this aim in mind, and since then

contests have been sponsored annually

by the University Clul) of Boston.

The hopes of the founders of the .New

iMigland Association have been realized

in part by th(! very noticeable improve-

ment shown by the Glee Clubs in succes-

sive contests, but because of the heavy ex-

penditure ne<es8ary for a competition

of this nattire the financial succe-ss haa

not been all to be desired.

.\s a result of this condition, a question-

naire was sent out late last spring asking

the colleges whether or not the contests

should be continued. The answers from

the letters sent to the presidents of the

various colleges were very definite in their

desire that the competitions should con-

tinue, anil eleven colleges signified their

innnediate intention of entering the con-

test in 1929. The conuiiittee then made

plans to hold a contest this year.

From the tone of the letters received,

there is no doubt but that glee clulis in

New England are being l>enefited from

the contests and the responsibility for the

contest lies on the shoulders of the alumni

who reside in Boston. The committee is

doing its work in arranging the details of

(Continued on Second Page)

Stern '29 Wins 'Times'

Current Events Prize

Stern '29 won the first prize of $1,50 in

the New York Timrs ( ;urrent Events con-
test held her(! Saturday afternoon under
the direction of I'rof. R. A. Newhall, ac-

cording to an atmouiK'ement made yes-

terday by the t'ommittee in charge.

Kno.x '30 and Ostrander '.32 were awarded
priites of $50 each as second prize winners.

The contest was placc<l on a more elec-

tive basis this year, as l\w. required essay

subjeia included in the 1928 pa|)er was
omitted and contestants given a choi(« of

12 subjects. lO.voct identification of i)er-

sons ranging from Grover Whalen to

Amundsen, and of events including mat-
ters of such domestic concern as the

Stewart case as well as such foreign affairs

as the recent Vatican treaty was stressed.

GAIETY TRIUMPHS IN

IITTLE THEATRE^ BILL

Performance 'Hugely Successful'

As 'Theatre' Devotes Evening

To Gay Comedy

C()iiii(»i/ iif Mr. Ilnhlmrd llutchiiisou

Last Friday night the Williams Little

Theatre put on a bill that furnished the

evening with the gaiety of ('hekov's

I'mfimdl, reduc(!d advcr.se criticism to the

status of the mouse in W. D. Howell's

MoiLielriii), and demands praise as adjec-

tival as .\. P. Herberts Shakesperean Two
Gmdlemm of Solm. This choice of plays

happily distinguished the offering from

those to which little theatres are too prone

—questionable adventures among tlie

fragile tapestries of .syml)olism, and wail-

ings in the half light of Celtic moons. The
three comedi(^s gax-e the organization am-
ple space for demonstrating what it could

do in the way of deli<ious entertainment,

without taxing it beyond the bounds of

amateur capacity.

It was hugely 8u<:cessful. The plays

moved without a drop in interest and none

of those dismal lioles in the fabric of il-

lusion to which e\en professionals are

som(!time8 wont. The I'ropimil'a in-

herent al)surdity wius sharpened l>y the

stylized mode of presentation, the fine

fantasy of decor which Messrs. Owre and

Bannister, with an appreciative eye on the

Chauve Souris, so well contrived. In this

realm of frank make-believe Mr. Baxter,

Mrs. King and Mr. McAneny imder the

direction of Mr. Sewall, romped and ranted

with Slavic abandon, while managing liy

gesture and pose to keep well within the

stjdized manner chosen for the production.

And if their unrelenting vocal fortissimo

left their cUmaxes scant room for altitude,

what can one do in a play whose every

other stage direction is "He shouts"?

After the roars for Russia, the curtain

rose upon an epoch almost equally fan-

tastic to all save the very oldest of the

audience—that .Age of Innocence when

woman's suffrage was an issue and legs

(Continued on Fourth Pag«)

'Theta Delta Chi' Shows Way in Scholastic Race;

Campus Scholarship Shows General Improvement

Surpassing Kapjni Alpha, for four years

winner of the Interfraternity Scholarship

Cup, by six points, Theta Delta Chi, with

335 points, has assumed the lead of the

scholarship race according to unofficial

figures of the first semester marks compiled

through the cooperation of the Dean's

Office. That only five fraternities fell

below the 300 score, as compared with half

of the 16 groups last year, is indicative of

the general improvement in scholarship

throughout the college.

The same system of scoring is employed

Group ^
Theta Delta Chi 20

Kappa Alpha 27

Non-Fraternity l'*2

Phi Gamma Delta 26

Beta Theta Pi 12

Phi Sigma Kappa 13

Delta Kappa Epsilon 15

Phi Delta Theta 6

Delta Phi H
Zeta Psi 9

•Sigma Phi 13

Delta Psi 12

Chi Psi 8

Alpha Delta Phi 8

Delta Upsilon 7

PsiUpmlon

in compiling these averages as is used in

figuring the data for I'lii Beta Kappa

awards, i. 1., of the total number of grades

received by the members of any group, the

percentage of A's, B's, C's, D's, and E's is

calculated; after which each percentage is

multiplied by a corresponding number: A's

l)eing multiplied by five, B's by four, C's

by three, D's by two, and E's by one. A
score of 300 would thus represent an aver-

age of C's. The number of the different

grades received by each group and the total

points derived therefrom are:

«
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MATRICULATIONS IN UTOPIA

By this tiiiio tho matriculated freshman has been at Williams long enough to

have formed some rather definite notions about the place. He has lieon hurled through

the rushing mill; he has attended a rather tremendous number of early morning chapels;

he has been reasonably faithful to his five courses of the classroom; and he has, in his

own way, been something of an athlete—-either by way of football, or those duller ac-

tivities that take place in required physical training. He has even been introduced

to some of the various devices conventionally made use of by Williams men for purposes

of diversion, entertainment and mild dissipation. Very early he discovered the movies,

and later, jjerhaps, "Five-Acts-Five" in the wicked city. Then came those more so-

phisticated adventures in pleasure which attain such charming superlatives in a fra-

ternity houseparly or a breathless trip to "Hamp" (never to Northampton). And

as that finishing touch, he has been gently educated in the correct manner of dressing

and in tho proper use of the words, "smooth" and "wet", even mastering the subtle

intonation of, "not viri/ much". Young plastic minds are quick to assimilate such

matters; and now with the digestive process about over, it would bo interesting to

know exactly what chemical change has taken place in the freshman as he begins his

second semester of Williamsana.

If freshmen today are composed of essentially the same ingredients as those of

three or four years ago, we may safely make the generalization that the Class of 1932

is at present laboring under impressions that are both false and foolish. Every year

the illusions of jirep. school are bravely discarded, only to make room for tho more

elaborate illusions of college. While it is often convenient to have one or two pet il-

lusions to fall back upon in time of gloom, it is quite a different matter when they are

indiscriminately heaped up to form a whole system of living. It is inevitable that the

network of prejudices and superficial notions which every freshman seems to acquire,

will in the end |)iove far more treacherous than soothing. When they begin to break

up toward the end of sophomore year, they are liable to leave behind not a few bewil-

dered young men who quickly become amateur cynics to cover their embarassment.

Sometimes this motmmcnt of false values lingers with pathetic persistence to the very

end; and we have the spectacle of a senior or an alumnus who should still be wearing a

freshman toque.

It is a futile as well as presumptuous occupation to attempt to point out to the

freshman that he has a distorted perspective on things, and that in all probability he

is living by men; ghosts of principles and adoring clay models of gods. The most we

can do is hope that this inevitable period of high-flying among the clouds will be brief

so that he may alight as soon as possible with both feet on the ground. We may also

make a list of the notions which many freshmen now hold, and which they will soon

learn to surrender. The result is an amazing credo which, in its obvious striving after

effects of sophistication, will strike many of us as remarkably naive. Here are some of

them picked at random from this collegiate air: The freshman believes

—

That in some indefinable way fraternity men are a little better, morally, phy-

sically, and socially, than those not in fraternities;

That while in College he must go out for at least one managerial competition

"for the sake of the House" and his character, whether or not he is interested in that

sort of thing.

That a red or blue hat is a sign of desirable grace, and that not to win one is to be

socially undesirable in some respect;

That the VII Cliih must be a very important and influential society because it is

80 secret;

That Giirgoi/k is a picturesque way of rewarding those who have done most for

Williams, and that it is one of the things to go out for;

That the officers of his class will turn out to be the biggest men in College

That a "W" means more now and in after-life than a Phi Bctti Kappa key;

That it is the mark of a sissy to take any but casual interest in such things as

classes, dramatics, lectures, and concerts;

That "C" is a gentleman's grade;

That to be seen at Northampton raises one's social standing; and that to be seen

on Mt. Greylock lowers it;

That Williarastown is no place to spend week-ends; and

That the size of a man on the campus is measured by the number of activities

listed after his name in the Out.

We refrain from appending the customary moral tag, but possibly a freshman,

chancing to read this over, will recognize as his own some of these articles of faith.

In that case, we recommend an immediate and thorough evacuation, realizing, of

course, that our recommendation will not be acted upon imtil it is too late.

Garfield Will Return Soon

I'rcs. H. A. (Jarfield, hnving sailed Feb-

niary 13, from Naples, is expected to re-

turn to Willianistown Monday, February

25, according to information received by

the college otflces yesterday. I'resiflent

Garfield siiiled for I'lngland Dercmber 21,
for a two month vacation tour of the conti-
nent. He made extensive stays in London
and Rome, nnil also visited I'ari.s, Geneva,
and Naples.

Communist Failure

Described by Pares
(Continued from Flr»t Pa«e)

broke out, biit the laW developments of

the strtigglc spoiled all llis and gave Letiin

his chance., hi 191SJaa & fesuH of the

tremendous casualties wd tho geruiral dis-

satisfaction with the government, de

mocracy almost became an accomplished

fact. The progreBBive' bloc came into

[lower in the Duma, but progress was cut

short.

"If the Czar had married anyone else

than Alexandra the whole thing would

not have happened. She was foreign,

which made her unpopular, and more than

that, she fell under the infltKnice of the

licencious, uneducated, and unscrupulous

lay brother, Rasputin. In the middle of

the war, 1915-1916, when the rest of the

world produced its best brains, Russia was

governed by Rasputin. This created

exactly the situation which Lenin was

lookhig for."

The Russian Revolution came without

any intervention from U'nin. He arrived

exactly one month and one day after the

abdication of the Czar. Neither did the

Duma overthrow the autocracy : it crashed

of itself. "The Bolshevists overthrew

democracy and nothing else, for after the

Czar there was a national democratic

government with iniiversal suffrage

—

almost too much democracy at a time when

all other countries were curbing liberalism

in order to win the war. This is the reason

for the fall of the prowisional government.

War demands a dictatorship. This is

what Bolshevism- Wiis, and that's why it

won". The provisional government's loy-

alty to the allies was another reason for

its downfall, for the Bolshevists were the

only party which was advocating a sep-

arate peace.

Tho only innovation in the way of self-

government supplied liy the Bolsheviks,

besides the >Sovi(^t, wii.s depriving every

man of the franchise who decided to dis-

agree with the communist power at the

helm. The Commtnii-st Party also pro-

posed all candidatest so that the repre-

sentatives of the people in reality only

represented one milliiin out of the

148,000,000 inhabitants of European Rus-

sia. Then came the rivil war. The Bol-

sheviks won because they were organized,

and because their riv.als had fon^gii suj)-

port. The collapse of the Whit<'s was

followed by the bankrupcy of communism
itself. The output of thrt-' factories de-

creased 86% by W)21, and o»dy 9% of the

machines were still at work. It was im-

possible to sell such goods as were pro-

duced on account of the lack of money.

It was possible, however, for Russia to

go on with the regime so long as it was not

applied to agriculture. But it was. The
peasant was allowed to keep only a cer-

tain fraction of what he grew, and so the

result was that he produced only that

amount which he was allowed to put to

his own use. This checkmated the only

wholesale attempt at commimism ever

made in Russia. Lenin admitted he was

beaten. He found that it was impossible

to practice what he preached. As Ra-

kowsky said, "if you go to Russia you will

find communists but not communism".
Tho chief obstacle to the instilling of a

communist mentality in the young was

the church, and so a general religious per-

secution was instigated. "Every re-

ligion which has been persecuted has been

benefitted by it; I am coming to the con-

clusion that no religion can prosper with-

out it. The most ironical thing about the

whole business was that communism itself

became a religion."

In conclusion Sir Bernard said: "The
workers are not better off under the present

system. The wages are not so good as

formerly, the housing conditions are ter-

rible. On the one side we have machinery

and the government, on the other side

everything else; and everything else is

winning hands down, because, regardless

of outside suggestion, it, embodied by the

Russian peasant, continues in the way it

has started regardless of any outside [jres-

siiro which may be Iwought to bear by a

minority. The presfflit regime of Stalin

is a milestone on the way to retreat. We
cannot fathom the future of the communict
expt^rimcnt, or how long it will last, but

we can perceive the tendency of Russia

towards getting backio normal."

Purple Glee Club
To Enter Contest

(Continued from First Page)

the contest, the Glee Clubs will each do

credit for their coHege, so it is up to

the alumni to do their share and help sup-

port the contest.
i

Tickets, ranging in price from 76c to

$2.00, have teen placed rin sale at Sym-
phony Hall, and may l)e obtained there

or by writing Mr. W. Herrick Brown, c/o

Old Colony Tnist (Company, Boston,

Ma-ssachiisetts, who^as been appointed

as representative for Williams College.

£lothing''M I^urnishing

Exhibition
**Clothes made to your measure"

Duncan^ 'Paige, J^d.
' SHOWING At

The Rudnick Show Rooms
Thursday and Friday, February 21 and 22

High-Grade University Furnishings

Representative

BILL LARKIN
KENNEDY'S, iNC

Springfield. Massachusetts

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

Read the SPORTS Pages
in the

Linde Fowler
Go)f and Hockey

Austen Lake
Baseball

Le Roy Atkinson
School Sports

George Carens
College and Track Sports

Topliffe Sawyer
- Horses and Dogs

E. Schriftgiesser
Yachting

Edward Bulger
Basketball

-ALSO-

College Students Will Find Much
of Interest and Assistance in the

TRANSCRIPT'S SCHOOL & COLLEGE PAGES

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Faundad 1867 '

College men—prepare for a profession o(
widening interest and opportunity. Recent re-

search has enlarged the scope of every phase
of dentistry. T^e field demands, more than
ever before, men and women of ability, baclced
by superior training. Such training Tufts
College Dental School offers to its students.
School opens on September 25. 1929. Our
catalog may guide you in choosing your
career. For information address

—

Dr. Willuh Ricb, /)«ati

416 HoDtinltoa Avenue BoBton» Mail.

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

WM. N. O'CONNOR
Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas
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RULES FOR DUNBAR
CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Foundation Secretary Urges Haste

in Submission of Articles

for J929 Prizes

In anticipation of the annual competi-

tion for the James H. IJunhar Student 1jfe

rrijiiffl, I'hilip H. Dunliar '()(), Het^retary of

(he l''()uruia!ion, ha8 ui«eil tliat more

promptliesH he shown thin year in the writ-

inn of th(! articles and the sendinK of tliem

(o hin> at Uoston. 'I'hes*! annual awards,

started in 1927 hy a uroup of 25 alumni, are

for excellence shown durinn the Oollege

yi'ar in the writifiK of articles, essays, or

cilitoriuls.

The prize foundation was made "in the

helief that socH^ty is pro|)erly concerned

less with its adopted modes than with the

creative and cidtural spirit of the members

who (omposi? it. . , . Thci lest, of eligibili-

ty for this competition shall ]m whether

such matter tends to lead (ollege student

life in its social, political, eilucationul, or

religious aspect to expn^ss its(df well."

It is explained that tlie word "social" as

thus used may be construed to include

"athletic" meanings, as well as other more

obvious meaninKS.

Material eliKible for tlu^ competition

(his year nuist have lieen written some

lime during 1928-29, and nmst have either

upi)eared in a (Jollege jjublication, ac-

comjianied by the name of the author, or

must he submitted by the author direct

to the Foundation in Boston without pre-

\ious i)ul>lication. Six copies of the con-

Iriliulion nuist be scMit, typewritten,

double-spaced, and on one side only of

standard typewriter paper. If pniviously

published, six additional copies of the pub-

lication in wliicli the artich; api)eared

must be 8(uit, the address being: Philip H.

Dunbar, 81 Stale Street, Uoston, Mass.

Unbeaten Deerfield Team
Succumbs to 1932 Attack
(Continued from Flr»t Page)

floor, was held to a single free throw by

Miirkoski. The Krosh offense and defense

were functiiming perfectly, and Dcorfiold

was unable lo get past mid-floor. Using a

<lelaye(l offense, the freshmen got two more

b.'iskets ut the beginning of the second

period, and then took time out to change

jerseys, since the dark suits worn by both

teams were causing confusion. Decrlield's

offense i)inked up immediately, and an at-

(ack led by Markoski and Sheehan gave

I hem eleven points to the ten made by the

I'rosh in the i)eriod, bringing the count to

2.'i-12 lis the half ended.

Markoski opened the second-half scor-

ing a free throw (m Kngle's foul, but a

smooth passing game and several spectacu-

lar shots by Cosgrove and I'lngle enabled

the freshmen to widen their lead to :i9-22

during the third quarter. In the final

period, almost the entire freshman second

team was substituted, and Markoski and

Snow ran wild for the last few minutes of

I he game, but were unable to overcome

the lead the I'rosh had established.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS FRESHMEN (.51)

Engle, r.f.

Ciood, l.f.

Fowle, c.

Swinehnrt, r.g.

('osgrove, l.g.

Fincke, r.g.

Lieber, r.g.

G.

24

F.

:{

DEERFIELD ACADEMY (39)

Ci.

Markoski, r.f.

Snow, r.f.

Wheeler, e.

Sheehan, r. g.

Hearn, l.g.

Taylor, e.

Referee: Whalen.

minute i)eriods.

(1

4

I

1()

Time:

T.

10

10

12

2

13

2

2

51

)

T.

13

13

10

3

7 39

Four ten-

F.

3

1

2

1

o.'N THE Firth of Forth, northwest of the ancient Scotch town

of Restalrigh in Midlothian County, lies Leith Links, one of the homes of golf. Nearby in

Leith the famous Clengair line of Scotch golf stockings is hand-framed and knitted.

Truly Scotch are these fine stockings. The authentic tartans with which some are designed

carry one in imagination to the steep green cliffs and purple lakes, the bens and lochs, of

this country of clans. In other numbers of the line, whether they be patterns or rich solid

colors, their beauty bespeaks the unmatched skill of Scotch designing in wool.

For style, or for the warmth and comfort of their fine selected wool these hand-framed

golf stockings of Clengair, Ltd., are unexcelled. You will like them for informal social wear

as well as for wear about the campus and for skating and skiing. We invite you to inspect them.

In Williamstown, Glengair hose is sold at Nels Dumiii's

Gl£N GA IJl
GOLF H OSL

CLENGAIR, Limited, 389 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Amherst Beaten

in Court Battle
(Continued on Second Page)

the game. On the offense the star for-

ward was as elusive as ever, scaring four

baskets and a foul while preventing his

guard from sinking a single basket from

the field. Allen got into his stride after

the first few minutes to tally eleven points

in three rallies. Alexander, Cuddebaok,

and Willmott were invaluable in the scor-

ing, while without them the smooth work-

ing offense would have been impossible.

In Latham, left forward, Ainlierst had

its greatest offensive star, who, neverthe-

less, was held to two field goals. Guard

Notopolis sank two baskets and a foul for

the Lord Jeff high-score total of five points,

while Captain Navin, handic^apped by an

injured ankle, made only one l)i\sket and

two fouls. Grosskloss, who has been

high-scorer in previous games, was held

to two fouls, though he played a strong

game on the defense in parts of the con-

test.

Williams chances in this game depended

on the team's ability to find itself in the

face of strong opposition and on a strange

court. The 17 point lead tells the story.

Following is a summary of the game.

WILLIAMS
Willmott r.f.

Thorns
Fowle
Betham l.f.

Howse
Allen c.

Callaghan
Cuddelmek r.g.

Denne
Alexander l.g.

Field
Ely

Totals

AMHERST
Navin r.f.

Deane
Norris
Latham l.f.

Wilson c.

Notopolis r. g.

Grosskloss l.g.

Totals

B
2

4

4
1

3

15

B
1

1

2

I

2

Pts.

3
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WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

TRAIL GARNET, 5 TO 4

Purple Takes Medley Relay to Tie

Meet 39-39, But Five Firsts

Win for Union

Hy the closest i)o.ssilile iiiaigiii, after

battling the I'liion tiinkiiii'ii l<> ii •'!!>-:)'' lie

for points lust .Saturiliiy in the hitters pool,

the Williiiiiis swiniiniiin team lost their

fifth HtraiKht meet when victory was

awiirded to the tJariiet team l>y Heferee

Wheiitley for winninR live out of the nine

lirst places. AUIioubIi tlie persistent

Williams losinji; streak remains unbroken,

a promisinn I'urple swimmer was ills-

covereil in Wolcott, who won the 140 and

broke tlie Union pool record in the 220

with 2:40.1 to take second lumors with 10

points, while Noble won his second breast

stroke race ami the I'urple medley relay

team was a^ain successful.

Following the Intercollegiate order of

events which dilTers from that used in the

New Knsjland beague, the meet opened

with the 2()0-yd. freestyle relay. Count-

ing eight points for the winner and nothing

for the loser, this race has been a jinx for

the \\'illianis quartet all season, and proved

so again when the Garnet tt)ok it easily,

as Knight pulled away in the third leg,

and Taylor finished in front of lliggin-

botham.' A first and second came to

Williams in the next race, however, when

Noble and (Ircgg came in neck and neck,

while Uuviland of Union was third.

Another jinx seems to be following

lligginbotham, Purple dash star, for again

he was unable to gain a lirst place in the

r)0-vd. freestyle. He pushed Knight, high-

scorer of the meet, all the way, and lost

by a scant foot, as the winner clocked at

27.2 see. In the 440-yd. swim, Wolcott

trailed Ryon of Union until the last two

laps, and then, showing plenty of reserve

power, pa,sscd him without difficulty to

win in G min. I4.li sec. Burge.ss followed

Ryon closely to win a third for Williams.

Captain Perkins of the Clarnet had little

difficulty in winning his favorite event, the

I.')0-y<l. backstroke, while Caijtain Schott

of tiie visitors, had difficulty in taking

second from Conant.

Higginbotham was no more successful

in his other dash event, the 100, swim-

ming even with Knight to be nosed out by

an even slighter margin than previously.

Taylor again took the other point for

Union. Williams got a second and third

in the dives, as Shaw and Neibling finished

in tliat order, while Ilawley won for the

Garnet with SO points. With the score at

33 to 27 in favor of Union, Wolcott again

showed his superiority in the distance

swims when he flashed a beautiful race in

the 220-yd. freestyle, an event new to

Williams this year. As in the 440, he

trailed the Union man most of the w^ay,

only to pass him with a burst of speed at

the end, and establish a new pool record of

2 mill. 45.4 sec. for the event. Ca))tain

Schott, swimming a freestyle race for one

of the few times this season, came in a

good third for Williams, making the score

36 to 33 for the Garnet.

With an opportunity to at least tie the

number of jioints, the strong Purple med-

ley relay team took the water for the final

event. As last year against Union, a

trio composed of Van dcr Bogert, Gregg,

and C;iose had had an easy time winning

with 3 min. 40.2 see. Although the score

was then 39-3!), first place was awarded

to Union in accordance with the Inter-

collegiate rules for winning the largest

number of first places.

The sunnnary follows:

200-yard relay: Won by Union (Ryon,

Maltbie, Knight, Taylor). Time, 1:47 1-5.

200-yard breaststroke: Won by Noble,

Williams; Gregg, Williams, second; Havi-

land, Union, third. Time, 3:09.2.

50-yard dash: Won by Knight, Union;

Higginbothan, Williams, second; Taylor,

Union, third. Time, 0:27 1-5.

440-yard swim: Won by Wolcott, Wil-

liunis; Ryon, Union, msmnd; Hurgess,

Williams, third. Time, t):14 3-.'5.

HH)-yard dash: Won by Knight, Union;

lligginbotlian, Williams, second; Taylor,

Union, third. Time, 1:01 2-5.

Dives: Won by Hawlcy, Union; Shaw,

Williams, second; Neibling, Williams,

third. Score, KO.

22t)-yard dash: Won by Wolcott, Wil-

liams; Perkins, Union, second; Schott.

Williams, tliird. Time, 2:45 2-5 (new

Union Tank record).

Medley relay: Won by Williams (Viui-

derhogcrt, (ircgg, ("h>se). Time, 3:49 1-5.

bW-yard backstroke: Won by Perkins,

Union; second, Scholt, Williams; third.

Conant, Union.

Gaiety Triumphs in

'Little Theatre' Bill

(Continued from First Page)

were {•ailed "limbs"—the basciues and

bustles of 19th Century Hoston.

Set and costumes were faultless from

mitts to black marble mantlepiece, thanks

to Mr. Ca.saday's and Mr. Clapp's dis-

cerning eyes and numerous Williamstown

trunks and attics— (see back of program)

and the cast— to use the vocabulary of the

plaj—was a triumph of felicity. There

was no nuance of artful ingenuousness,

no delightful inconsistency, that Mrs.

Birdsall, ravishing in a brocaded polonaise,

did not bring to her embodiment of Amy,

and as much may be said for the other

roles. The ladies twittered and shrieked

and gestured so convincingly that they

might have been born to the bustle, and

Mrs. Graham proved that charming

naughtiness is not, as spinster aunts

would have us believe, confined to an age

of slip-ons. Mr. Ucermance was noble in

heard and long coat. The business was

smooth, brisk, well-timed, and the whole

light fabri(' of the play beautifully woven.

But the peak of the evening, in the

writer's opinion, was the last play, because

it was given as well as the others, and is a

unique piece of writing. It is even a great

play in its field; there is nowhere more

superb parody. It presents its own diffi-

culty because the pace is that of farce yet

the complex Unes demand the clarity of a

slower temi)o sln<'e they are so gorgeous

that no syllable should be slurred. Skill-

ful business and a crisp enunciation solved

the problem. Mr. Lucas' staccato de-

livery, Mrs. Safford's vastly amusing

Duchess, and the pompous philosophy of

Mr. Spencer, dying by ells above a mound

of carnage, were high points in a perform-

ance that sparkled throughout, save a

moment when one of Mr. Sabin's speeches

was lost in too energetic business else-

where.

This is easily the best bill of the Little

Theatre it has been this reviewer's privi-

lege to see, original in choice, finely con-

trasted, done with verve and finish.

They deserve a theatre of their own. To

parody a parody,

These eyes do scan the circling horizon

There to spy out some lofty-tower'd office

Wlierein, made happy by the sudden rise

Of those swift-climbing vines that men call

Stocks

Some Kind Alumnus sits, and being more

In speculation than in fancy rich

Counts undecided all his new-made gold

Nor can devise a means for spending it.

To such, w-hen found—and haply there be

such

—

These hands shall make bold proclamation

Of typed page and counsel subtly wrought

But plainly said: "We do require a house

And stage more fitting to our eminence"

Tis hoped that this most instantly shall

serve

To knot his indecision to our need.

Grafting the blossom of a timely thought

Upon the sturdy rooted trunk of wealth

That from this ligature there may spring

fruits

Ambrosial, meet for Thespia, no less;

Lights, hemi-cyeles, dressing rooms and

domes
Most spaciously disposed; in substance, all

That loving labor lacks in Jesup Hall.

Broum and Gaskill '28 While Visiting in Stamhoul

Turkey, Climb Olympus With Other Williams Al\iTnni

Wentworth Brown and C'. Francis Gas-

kill '28 enjoyed a ten-day visit before the

Christmas holidays in Stamhoul, Turkey,

as the guests of Luther U. Kowle '08, trcas-

'of this peak. The Uithynian Olympus,

th iu?h famous in sang and story, was not

the home of the gods on the Aegean Sea.

Luther wrote of Brown and Gaskill:

Hedden Gaskill Fowie Brown

urer of the Turkey Mission of the Ameri-

can Board. In the accompanying photo-

graph, Ernest Hedden '15, ('. Francis Gas-

kill '28, Luther Fowle '08, and Wentworth

Brown '28 are shown standing on top of

the Bithynian Olympus near Bousa in

Turkey.

In a letter to the Reverend Josejih II.

Twichell, Mr. Fowle wrote that the group

in the photograph were part of a larger

group of fifteen who climbed to the summit

"Our coaununity enjo.ved a visit from

Brown and GasUill and certainly there is

no need of being discouraged about .\ineri-

can colU^gc men if these fine fellows arc

typical. In their breadth of interest,

modesty of judgment, and tolerance and

friendliness, they won the respect of people

here, both naliuiials and foreigners.
"

Brown and (laskill continued their

journey east vard and are probalily now in

Mesopotamia.

COMPARISON IS MADE

OF FACULTY SALARIES

Tabulation of Professors' Salaries

of Williams and Amherst

Made by Hoyt

In the February issue of the Williaiiis

Alumni Review, the comparative expenses

and instructors' salaries of both Amherst

and Williams were published, accurate

data having been secured by Mr. W. E.

Hoyt, Williams College Treasurer, who se-

cured the financial statistics from the Am-
herst treasurer for the fiscal year 1928 and

submits those of Williams for the same

time. Although the greatest difference

was shown in salaries of both institutions,

Amherst alloting 55% of its total expenses

to its staff, as against 48% given by Wil-

Uams, the recent authorization of the Wil-

liams trustees to increase salaries not later

than 1930 will improve the position of the

faculty and raise it to the level of most

other colleges, including Amherst.

No definite time has been set for the in-

creasing of our faculty salaries, but it will

probably occur within the next year, and

will provide for a $1,000 addition to the

present emoluments of each. Full pro-

fessors are to receive $6,(X)0, associate pro-

fessors $5,000, assistant professors $4,500,

and instructors $3,000. Although the total

of expense in 1928 was greater at Williams

than at Amherst, teachers at the latter

received over $45,000 more. One reason

for this may seem to be the comparative

endowments of both colleges, Amherst

overshadowing Williams by more than 1 14

millions.

Following are the tabulations computed

by Treasurer Hoyt:

Amherst Williams

Total current e.x-

pense $674,553.46 $677,417.79

Instruction, in-

cluding library 371,588.17 326,443.58

Percentage 55% 48%
Salaries only 334,146.29 303,191.21

Departmental

expenses 37,441.88 23,252.37

•Endowment 7,282,664.55 5,591,579.66

"Subject to annuities

SENIORS DESIGNATE

PLANS FOR FUTURE

Questionnaires Show Majority To

Enter Graduate Work and

Business Schools

Interesting results have been nitiirned

in the (luestionimire recently sent out by

De:m Howes to the members of the Senior

Class in order to ascertain their plans for

the year following graduation, Of the

1.50-o<ld men affected by the question-

naire, aj)proximately one-third will <'arry

on their studies into graduate work, while

a similar number intend to enter business

and the remainder have not yet nnule up

their minds concerning the future.

The Harvard graduate schools ajjpear

to be by far the mo,st popular among the

Class of 1929 according to the Dean's

tabulation, since 19 men are to take up the

study of law in Cambridge and 12 have

decided upon the Harvard Business School,

eight seniors will continue work in medi-

cal courses; 2 will do their graduate work

in architecture, and only one has signified

his intention of following technical studies.

There are of course the usual number who
intend to work toward a higher degree.

Those who are as yet doubtful arc for

the most part <le3irous of ohtiuning an

immediate business connection, although

there are some who would prefer elemen-

tary te idling or minor athletic coaching.

The remainder of the class have completed

their jdans and iisk no help of the college,

the preponderance leaning towanl bus-

iness and banking. A number of the.se

men have secured positions with large

manufacturing concerns and several with

aviation companies, while a relatively

large number will spend the post-graduate

period in travel abroad.

FAMOUS ARTISTS TO

HOLD CONCERT HERE

Unpublished Works of Old Masters
Will Be Presented by Noted

French Quintet

Presenting a program composed en-

tirely of the unpuhlisluxl works of the most

famous classical conipoHcrs of th(' seven-

teenth and (aghfeeulh centiu-ics, |,,i

Soeiute d('S lustrunients Anciena, a woihf

famous virtuoso combination, will play

here Wednesday evening at S.OO p. m. in

('hai)in Hall under the auspices of the

ThoniiMon Course. Since its foundation

ill 1901 by its leader, llt^iri ("asadcsus,

this remarkable group of mimicians has

devoted ilsclf to the revival of the inusie

x)f old iiiastera on instruments of a former

day, and has achieved an unusual pup-

ularity among all classes of music lovers.

The Society is made up of five siringeil

instruments, in coinmtm use two or three

centuries ago. Henri Casadesus plays the

violi- d'amoiir, Marlus ('asaih'sus ilir

quiiitoii, which is a small soprano viol willi

a sweet tone, Maurice DevilhT the ba.ssi.s

do viole, Liiccttc Casadesus the violi' dc

gambe, and Hegina Casadesus tin? clave-

cip, the? French harpsichord. Upon this

quiiiti^l iif iiistrumenls of remarknblc l.oiii'

and performance the players render (lie

almost forgotten air.s of Bach, Haydn,

Mozart, and many lesser composiMs of

that period in musical history. Tliiir

repertory hicliides siring (luarlels. (piin-

tels for strings and clavecin, Irio.s for var-

ious iiistmiiu'iils, symplionie.s, eoncerlus,

and fantasies.

The distinguished ipialily of (heir pcr-

foi'iimiU'C is evidenced by the extravagant

praise iiietc<l Ihem by promiiient musical

criti<'s throughout the world. In coin-

mcntingou a recent pi'rforinaiice, Rii-hard

Stokes, musical critic for t,h(' Ncir Yarl:

Evntiiifi W'orlil, sa.vs, "Led by the Socii'f{'

des Iiistrumenls Aiicieiis, we withdrew

from the ehiinors of the twentieth cenluiy

and recaptured from the seventeenth and

eighteenth .loine moiiu'iils of miisieal

quiet, aereiiity, courtliness, and eliann ".

They have played many limes before the

royally of Europe, and last spring were

hailed with great enthusiasm at llir

Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge fi\sliv;il of

chamber music in Washington.

Commons Ouh Takes

Handball Championship

Swim Relays Begin Today
Eight man teams from each house on the

campus will compete in the Interfraternity

swimming relays which will he held this

week in the Lasell Gyiimasiurn pool.

Those houses in the American League will

compete today (Tuesday), while the Na-
tional Leagues teams are scheduled for

Wednesday, the races in both cases start-

ing at five o'clock.

Concluding a long-doferred round rnbin

series, Commons C'liib and I'lii Delia

Theta met in the? final match of the hand-

ball toiirnamenl on February 15, the for-

mer winning a surprisingly easy victory

by 2-0. The twenty points thus gained by

the Commons Club towards the Inlianiii-

ral Trophy advanced them to the leading

position ill the league, with 07',,', poiiils.

while Phi Uelta Theta, though .scdrini;

twelve additional points, remains in Ihird

position behind I'lii Gamma Uelta.

The close race between ('hi I'si and the

Commons Club for Icaih'rship in the A di-

vision of the ba.skelball serii'S continued as

Chi I'si took an early advantage over Delia

Upsihin to win by 54-17, and the ('ominons

Club came from the rear to defeat Beta

Theta I'i, 24-17. With T. R. Shoafi' and

Clark finding the basket at every oiiporluii-

ity, Chi I'si soon had a lead that Delta

Upsiloii never theatciied, and which con-

tinued to increase up to the final minutes.

Commons Club, on the other hand, scenicd

thoroughly beaten at half-time, after four

phenomiMial shots from the middle of the

floor by Fox had given Beta a 15 to 4 lead.

In the second half, however, the positions

were reversed, and the Beta team stood by

while Rymers, Wentworth, and Forbes ran

up twenty points in half that many min-

utes. Hoffman fhially scored Beta Theta

Pi's lone basket to make the count 24-17.

*

Showing an Exclusive Line of

Fall Woolens
at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

February 21, 22

JIM ADAMS
Representing -^

STARIN BROTHERS
Tailors

1060 Chapel Street

0pp. Yale Campus
New Haven, Conn.

5 1 6 Fifth Avenue
at 43rd Street

New York City

THE BEST Fabrics and

excellent workmanship

combined with conservative

good style are distinguished

features of clothes built in

this shop :: :: :: :: ::

11
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. . . have you seen

the novel designs and color-

ings of our SPRING
importations?

Representative

iOl'* CHAPKL STHEET?

ca

IG KAST 521" STREET
NKW VOR«.

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindles

Wednesday and Thursday

February 20, 2

1

FIRST TERM GRADES

SHOW IMPROVEMENT

Predominance of A's and B's Over

D's Betters 1927-28 Station

of 'Ideal Curve'

(Mliciul and complete final grades for the

first semester, as issued hy the Deuii's

oftiee, show a considerable im])rovement

over tlie corresjiondinK marks for 1927-28,

and swing the "ideal curve," which tended

last year to a predominance of D's over

B's, to exactly the opposite extreme this

vear. The "ideal curve '

is in the form of a

moderated peak, with the As balanciiii?

the E's, the H's offsetting the IJ's, and the

total of C's causing it to rise in an arc lie-

fore falling with the fair and non-passing

grades.

The betterment over last year, analysis

shows, is due in a large measure to marked-

ly superior work in several subjects, and

general improvement in nearly every de-

partment, which taken together are able to

offset the distinctly poorer work mani-

feslrd in a few instaiux«. Tlu' 1928-2!)

('reek marks show more D's than H's. I)f

the departments in which work has ma-

terially improved. Art is especially notabli'.

In this department there were 4t) B nmrks

a.s against 10 D's. In < ierman, there was a

a to I ratio, with 51) B's and IS D's.

Chemistry showed an vunisual i)redoini-

nance of A's this year, 26 of that mark be-

ing given, while other noticeable^ improve-

ment look place in the English and French

departments.

On the other hand, there were fallings

off in History, with 100 D's and 20 K's, in

Mathematics, which had 20 E marks, as

usual in Philosophy with 28 failures, and in

Physics with 21 E's. All other courses ad-

hered approximately to the standard, al-

though Astronomy and Religion grades

show a predominance of B's.

The summary of grades in every course,

and also totaled into departments, is as

follows:
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An Ulterior Motive -- perhaps
Our Clothing Department has reached a high standard of efficiency, be-

cause we reaHze that our best advertisement is a well-fitting garment --

while the customer must be satisfied, we too insist that the garment deliv-

ered is a medium (because of its correctness) through which we increase

our patronage.

"IF WINTER COMES"
Can Spring Training be far behind, and that reminds us that we are the

authorized Spalding agent in town. Baseball, Tennis and Lacrosse

equipment, is here in sufficient quantity and variety.

This Time It Was a Young Grad IVho Said

"Why is it, Joe, that we always have to come back to find the type of accessories that we

want?" It is because we have designed and created articles of apparel with the idea in mind

of appealing to the individual.

This spring we are featuring many new and different articles of furnishings, included are

fancy French Kerchiefs, hand turned. Polo Shirts, ideal for that game as well as golf and

tennis. Spitalfield ties, seven-fold and regular lined. Short hose and golf hose, in exquisite

patterns and colors.

T. A. D. HATS-Built to our rigid specifications, priced much lower than

comparable hats sold elsewhere.

SHOES-A complete line for Sport, Business or Dress. Made for us by

John Winter and Son, Carnoustie, Scotland.

THE WILLIAMS SHOP

lii

Featuring

LANGROCK

WILLIAMSTOWN MASS.
Stores: Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Williams, Brown, Exeter, Andover,

Lawrenceville, N. Y. City—184 Broadway
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PURPLE FIVE FACES

TEST AT WESLEYAN
'Little Three' Title Is at Stake as

Williams Encounters Red and
Black Second Time

QUINTET RETURNS FOR
BATTLE WITH COLGATE

Captain Bollerman, High Scorer in

Six Games, to Lead Maroon
Drive Saturday

FriiUiy, Febrimnj S2— Ready to re-

venge the previous defeat at tlie hands
of WilUamB, the Wesleyau (luintet, with

one more victory and two more defeats

behind it, mcH'ts i\w Purple this afternoon

at Middletown in the seeond battle this

seiiBon, the Cardinal and Black's last

clmn(M! to win a i)lace in the Little ThriM!

standing. Closi' on \\w heels of the dan-

gerous Wesleyan en<:ounter comes the con-

test with Colgate in the Lasell (lymnasium

Saturday evening, when the giant Captain

Bollerman will lead his (cam against the

Purple.

Wesli'yan at Middletown is little less

dangerous than the 1/ord .lefTs at Amherst,

for, aln^ady stung by defeat at- Williams-

town, the Cardinal and Black t<'am will

play this game on their home floor to the

bitter end in order to keep in the title race,

('olgate, though lacking a similar incen-

tive, has a record behind it of seven vic-

tiiries and four defeats, three of these latter

being by two point margins, attesting the

rallying power of the team. Two more

fermidable opponents for sueces.sive days'

playing could hardly be fomid on the

Williams schi'dule. The Purple must

show everything to win.

Wesleyan

Since playing Williams on .laruniry 20

the Cardinal and Black has been in three

(iK'ounters, winning the first from W. P. I.

.'iC-lS, but losing to Tufts 34-31 at Med-

fiir<l and to Brown at Providence 20-27.

This last loss came after a heart reaking

second half when the Wesleyan jjlayers,

tiring from the rapid pace of th<^ unaccus-

tomed man-for-man dc^fense, lost an eight

p<iint lead when .Snyder of Brown scored

14 points 8ingle-hande<l in this one perio<l.

Against Tufts, however, the oriler of the

game was just revc^rsed, Wesleyan trailing

bS to 1 1 at the half and making a desperate

c()meba(!k in the second period only to have

the Tufts team "freeze" the ball with a

three-point lead. The victory over W.
P. I. was a straightforward win, the out-

conu! Ix^ing certain from the first few

minutes on.

Williams' 38-29 victory over Brown,

coming as it did in th(! early part of the

si-asim, does not even give an 11 point ad-

vantage on piiper, for Wesleyan has lost

three out of four games away while win-

ning six out of sewn at home. Compari-

(Contlnued on Pltth Page)

WILLIAMS SWIMMERS
MEET MAROON TODAY

Colgate Natators Have Powerful

Combination Which Defeated

Columbia Last Week

In their last meet of the present season

before entering the Little Three series, the

Williams swimniing team encounters on

Saturday at 7 p. m. in the Lasell Pool the

strong Colgate natators who have had a

successful record this year in their prin-

cipal meets, losing to Syracuse but de-

feating Columbia. Although falling in

their last meet with a 39-39 score through

the number of first places, the Purple team

has yet to win a meet and will be hard

pressed to gain a victory against the power-

hil Maroon line-up.

Bring, Colgate's star dash man, has

turned in some fine times tliis season and

will probably be able to defeat lliggin-

hotham in both the 50 and the 100. The

Maroon 440 swimmer, Cirimes, does close

to six minutes in the distance event, which

is faster than either Wolcott or Burgess

have done this season. Cajitain Schott

will have an easy time in the breast stroke,

but the fight for second between Eldon of

Colgate and C.regg or Noble of WilUams

should prove interesting.

Kriekson in the backstroke has done

hetter time than any man on the Purple

squad, but the race between him and

(Continued on Sixth Face)

Matmen Face Alfred in

First Home Meet Taday

In the first home appeanmee of the sea-

son, the Williams wrestlers will pair olT

with the Alfred University matmen in

Lasell gynmasiiim this afternoon at 4.00

o'clock. Although lln^ Purple team has
shown (considerable improvement with
steady jiracticc!, the visitors will present, a

lineui) which recently brought defeat to

the strong ^'ale team and which will fur-

nish Williams with (jne of the most for-

midable propositions on the schedule.

l/ast year .Alfred was emrountered in the

opening meet and won with little effort

l^3'2-4)4 Lisle's ilecisiim victory and a

draw for Tierney being .Mfred's only re-

grets. A few minor changes in the Wil-

liams line-U)) will apjiear this afternoon;

Lisle will probably wiestle over his weight
to fill the lack of a man for the Wy pound
class, and Baxter will replace Lobo in the

10.5-pound class. Following is the ten-

tative hne-up: 11.5 lb. class, Fujiyama;
12.5 lb. class, .Spencer; l.'J5 lb. cliuss, lley-

nolds; 14.5 lb. cliiss, Lisle; 1.5.5 lb. class,

Baldwin; 10.5 lb. class, Baxter; 17.5 lb.

class, Deming; unlimited, .Andersen.

ERRATIC WILLIAMS SIX

LOSES TO MIDDLEBURY

Kelly's Goal in Extra Period Wins
for Visitors, 3-2, as Purple

Attack Fails

Failing to take advantage of an over-

time period after a last-minute rush had

tied the score, the intermittently flashy

Williams sextet fell before the more con

sistent play of .Middlebury, Wednesday
afternoon on the .S:ure rink by a three-to-

two score. Steady olTensive thrusts from

the X'ermonteis forniiMl around the elusive

Kelley and Nelson more than balanced

the (X'casional Lriliiimt attacks of Brigham,

Hoyt, and Langiuiiid in a game which was

for the most part dctfensive and hindered

by rough ice.

.\fler a few uneventful minutes, Kelley

of Middlebury made the lirst of his threat-

ening attacks. In the faster play which

followed, Brigham became mixed up in

the first of the game's many S(Miff!es and

wiu* sent olT the ice for one minute. Play

then went into the visitor's territory,

where I.,angmaid, ii.alloii, and Howe kept

their opponent's defense busy for a few

minutes, only to relax again and allow

Kelley, at 12 minutes, to make good a

short allot in n flurry in front of the cage.

Before the i)eriod ended the Williams goal

was several times threatened by Nelson

and Kilby, but the defense held.

The second bracket began with another

of the Purple's sporadic advances which

soon lost force and allowed Middlebury

two dangerously ac(!urate shots at the

goal. Only shortly afterward. Nelson

carried the puck up the rink almost single-

handed to set up a two-point lead for his

(Continued on Sixth Page)'*

Deerfield Swimmers to

Oppose Freshmen Today

With the experience of two i)ractice

meets behind them, a promising Freshman
swimming team will officially open its

season this afternoon against Deerfield

Academy in the Lasell tank. Deerfield

has a reputation for turning out good

swimming teams, but this year's aggrega-

tion has so far failed to approach the usual

standard. Defeats at the hands of Wes-
leyan and Springfield freshmen have mar-

red their record, and their single victory

was scored at the expense of Holyoke H. S.,

whom the 1932 team also submerged in a

practice match.

The freshmen have shown up well in

practice, particularly in the backstroke and

the dives, and recently extended the varsi-

ty swimmers, but as yet they have received

no severe test. Consequently, judgment

on their prospects for a successful season

will have to be reserved until after this

meet, and the one with Schenectady H. S.

the week followhig.

The Freshman line-up is as follows:

50-yd. dash—Swayze, Kerr, Taylor,

Swift.

100-yd. dash—McMahon, Kerr, Taylor.

200-yd. swim—McMahon, Rijiple, Swift.

l(X)-yd. backstroke—Kerr, Taylor,

Smith.

100-yd. breast stroke—Sidley, Swayze.

Dives—Ach, Van Sant, Stevens.

Relay—Undecided

.

OLD STYLE MUSICIANS

EVOKE HEARTY PRAISE

Unusual Program of Early Music
on Instruments of the Time

Pleases Audience

(Courtesy of Mr. C. L. Sajjonl)

The Society of Ancient Instruments, this

being a Uteral translation of the French
Societe des Instruments Anciens, gave a
concert last Wednesday ('vcning in Chapin
ilall under the auspices of tlac Thom))8on
Course. 'I'here was a large and ajiprecia-

tive audience, and the evening was one of

complete satisfaction and enjoyment.

It is well-known among musicians that

a vital part of the great awakening of the

PROF. C. L. SAFFORD
Organist and Coach of the Musical Clubs

Who Reviews the Thompson Concert

in this issue

.\rt of Mu.si(. among the French, has been

a renewed interest in 17th and 18th Cen-

tury music, notably that of French com-
posers, but also of the ItaUan and English.

Various movements have arisen and a

wealth of compositions of all sorts have
been rescued from oblivion. At the same
time there has been a renewed interest in

the instruments of the period and replicas

(Continued on Fifth Page)

STUDENT COUNCIL
Acts on Class Elections, Agencies,

and Foreign Students

Dcculiiig Ihal it would he to Ihr best in-

tcrcsln nf both the Collrge boily ami the Stu-

dent Council to miike public the exact /ini-

cccdiiign of that both/, the 7iieuil)ers of the

Council uuniiimouslij pa&ied a renot id ion

at a meeting on Tuesday evening, in'omling

for the iccekly publiadion ofn complete report

on itn activities. This publicity unit take

the form of an article in each Saturday's

issue of Thk Ri'icoRu, and possibly will l)e

augnwnted tnj a In-mmtthly review of the

principal actions of the Council during that

period.

The ref)ort of the .lunior Class Com-
mittee, appointed to investigate the

method of class elections, was submitted

for discussion at the Council meeting a

week ago Tuesday. The Committee pro-

posed an alternative plan of preferential

election, whereby cards containing the

names of candidates nominated by a pe-

tition of 25 men would be mailed to each

member of the class, and the officers

elected in preferential order from the re-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23

2.15 p. m.—Hockey. Williams vs.

Princeton. Sage Rink.

3.00 p. m.—Freshman Swimming. Fresh-

men vs. Deerfield. Lasell Pool.

4.00 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs.

Alfred. Lasell Gymnasium.

7.00 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

Colgate. Lasell Pool.

8.15 p. m.—Debating. Williams vs.

University of Pennsylvania. .\t Phil-

adelphia.

8.30 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Colgate. Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. The Rev-

erend Truman Kilbome will preach.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25

8.00 p. m.—Debating. Williams vs.

Harvard. Jesup Hall.

Undefeated Freshmen
Face Wesleyan Quintet

Friday, February ^H —.Meeting th(!ir liml

' Little Three' opposition of the season, the

Freshman bask(!tl)all team faces the Wes-

leyan five (m the Fayerweather Court at

Middletown this afternoon. .MtlKJUgli

the Wesleyan fnahinen have experienced

a rather poor seasiai so far, their scpiad is

reported potentially strong and the two

weeks' practice during their recent mid-

year examinations may have worked won-

ders in their previously weak i)assing

attack.

The C()in|)arative scores of the two teams

furnish little basis for a compariscjn of

their strength, since they have met no

mutual o|)i)Oii(mts. The Wesleyan fresh-

men triumphed over an unusually weak

Choate live in the opening game of the

season by 34-1 1, and ran their »uccesse.s to

two straight the next week by downing

Taft .School 2H-19. Their overcimfidcnce

resulted In the loss of the third game, with

Kingswood School, by 2'2-21, and caused

Coach Lash to shake up the line-U)) in an

efTort to increase the scoring power of the

(Continued on Third Pajje)

GLEE CLUB TO SING IN

NEW ENGLAND CONTEST

Combined Clubs, New Members of

Association, Also Arrange

Vassar Concert

Arrangements have been made for two

reciprocal Musical Club concerts between

Vassar and Williams, the first to be held

in Chapin Hall on .Saturday, April 20,

and the second, which will be followed by

a dance, to be held in Poughkeepsie on

Saturday, May 4, according to an an-

nouncement made by Mary Elizabeth

Earl and Collins '29, managers of the

musical clubs in the respective colleges.

At the same time it was announced that

Williams has been elected to the Board of

Directors of the New England Intercol-

legiate Glee Club Association, anil that

the Musical Clubs will take part in the

annual concert sponsored by that organ-

ization, which is to be held in Sym|)hony

Hall, Boston, on Friday, March 1.

The Vassar-Williams concerts are an

innovation, no such reciprocal agreement

ever having been made with a women's

college. The College Musical Clubs will

be combined for the Poughkeepsie con-

cert, which, following the April iirogram

by Vassar here, will be held in Main Hall

on the Vassar campus, Saturday, May 4.

In addition to this, and the iiarticipation

in the contest at Boston, the combined

clubs, by ])oi)ular request, will render a

s]iecial program in Chapin Hall .some time

this spring, the date to be announced later.

The election of Williams to the Board

of Directors of the glei^ club association

took place concurrently with the adoption

of a new constitution by the organization,

which met at the University Club in Bos-

ton last Wednesday evening. At the

same meeting, W. Herrick Browni 03 of

Boston was elected treasurer o' the Asso-

ciation. The Williams rei)resentatives

on the Board of Directors are Mr. Brown,

and Collins. Drawings for the order of

singing in the intercollegiate contest were

also made at the meeting.

The March 1 participation in the New
England Intercollegiate Glee Club Asso-

ciation's annual contest will be for the

New England title, and the winning club

is sent to New York City the following

week to represent New England in the

national glee club contest. By the draw-

ings at the Boston meeting, Williams re-

(Contlnued on Third Page)

Gargoyle Notice

The attention of the college is called to

the following section of the Constitution

of the Gargoyle Society:

Art. Ill, Sec. 3. For jjurposcs of

election to this society a man shall be

considered a junior who, at the time he

is a candidate for election, shall have

not more than fifty-five (55) semester

hours of class-room work to pass before

graduation, according to the record of

the office of the Dean of the College.

No man shall be considered eligible who
is iuhis fourth year at college, but, this

provision shall not work to the hard-

ship of a man who has dropped from his

class on account of illness, financial

difficulty, or other such exceptional

circumstances.

FIGHTING SKATERS

UPSET AMHERST 1-0

"Trophy" Score Increases to 8-0 as

Purple Ends Five-Game Feud

With Fourth Win

BRIGHAM SCORES LONE
GOAL IN THIRD MINUTE

Game Becomes Steadily Rougher

As Inch-Deep Blanket of

Snow Buries Rink

Even the roughest and nioKl intense play

seen on WillianmlDwn ice this year failed to

alter a one-point advantage gained by the

Purple when Brigham fla.shed around Par-

null to score with a hard drive in the first

minutes of play, and la-sl Thursday after-

noon on the Sage rink, the Williams hockey

team end(!(l a bitter, fi%'e-gaine feud with

the .Amherst sextet by taking the final

contest, 1-0, and bringini; the series total to

four victories for the borne team and one

for the iSabrinas. In spile of a steady snow-

fall which hid the ice and often the puck

with a (ine-incli blanket toward the end of

each pcriixl, Wilhaiiis showed great im-

|)roveinent over their erratic perfoniiance

against Middlebury the day before, al-

t bough penalties were even more fre(|uent,

u bile the power of its defense stars, Howe
and bangiiiuid, more than olTset the bril-

liant play of Nicihols and Patrick in the

visitors' forward wall, whose backing was
not I'oinparable with that enjoyed liy the

Purple front hue.

With the cessation of WiUiains-.Xmherst

bockcy hostilities in favor of the former,

conies another point toward the Trophy of

'rnipliies, wliii'li now rests in the town of

Lord .letTrey for the first time in many
jeais. However, Williams now holds

eight points to the .Sahrina's none, so that

the cup may almost be considered as al-

ready half-way across the mountains.

The lioyal Puqile ho<;key supremacy may
be largely attributed to the possession of a

better-balanced combination, rather than

to the i)resence of outstanding stars. In

the forward line. Nichols, .Vinherst center,

compares favorably in all-around ability

to Brigham. Patrick hhses little to Wheeler,

and Hoj't and I'elt are nearly on a par.

But Parnnll and Perry in the Amherst rear

have not shown the rare combination of

tenacious defensive work, marked by

clever i)oke-checking, and powerful, fast

attacking ciualities which both Langmaid
and Howe have displayed all seas<m.

Thus either the forward wall or the defense

combination of the Purple team can be

relied on to lead an nn.sct or break up an
opponent's threat.

With this advant.ageiius division of re-

sponsibility, the Williams team opened

Thursday's contest by storming the .Am-

herst goal at the drop of the jnick. .\nd

before the astonished Sabrinas c(nild reor-

(Continued on Second Page)

TIGER SIX TO OPPOSE
PURPLE IN FINAL TILT

Outdoor Rink May Handicap Strong

Attack of Visitors; Close

Game Probable

Bolstered by a fourth victory over .Am-

herst anil determined to make the season's

count six wins to three defe.it8, the Wil-

liams hockey team will meet their former

conc|uerors, the Princeton sextet, in a re-

turn game on the .Sage rink at 2.1.5 p. m.

today. The advantage of the Tigers hes

in their furious attack, which swept

through the Purple for six goals at Prince-

ton, but this superiority is likely to be

diminished liy the outdoor conditions,

which are entirely unfamiliar to the in-

vaders, and by the further disadvantage

to the visitors of a schedule which forces

them to play their hardest game of the

season, with Yale, the night before their

contest here.

There is no doiiljt, however, that Wil-

liams will be facing the stiffest ojiposition

of the season when she takes the ice this af-

ternoon. The iihenomcnal record which

Princeton has made again.^t better than

average opposition speaks for itself as to

the well-balanced power of the Tiger

skaters. Only one team has lowered the

Princeton colors this year, and it took an

undefejited Yale team, with victories over

two Canadian colleges and two prominent

(Continued on Sixth Page)
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IGNORANCE WAS NOT BLISS
Hy its decision to malco public the proceedintcs of its meetings, (lie Studetit Coim-

fil has at once spiked tliose imneeessary rumors that it is trying to lie a secret society

and prepared the way for greater eoiifidonce and good will on the part of the rest of the

College. It has always l)ceii the argument of those in favor of enacting this legislation

liehind closed doors thai the most efficient method of solving a campus problem is to

do the figuring in private and announce the answer in public. This saves the "inves-

tigations" from becoming embarras.sed by the tjuestions of the curious, and allows de-

liberations to proceetl without interruption.

On the other hand, the .student body has generally foil that it has .some right to

Ifnow what its representati\es talk about when they hold a meeting. Nor was it inerel\-

idle curiosity that prompted such a feeling, but a real interest in the affairs of the cam-

pus with possibly a desire to join in the discussion. College meeting.s will never appear

attractive to the apathetic undergraduate as long as they serve up nothing but the dull

decisions. Hence the decline and fall of free-for-all discussion.

It will be interesting now to see whether this weekly publication of Student Coun-

cil doings will really stimulate a greater interest in college matters. It is quite possible

that things will go on in the same serene manner, with the Council doing all the thinking

and the rest of the College doing all the grumljliiig. At any rate we cannot see that

this publicity will cause much damage, and there is always the i>ossibility that it may
start some constructive thought in unexpected corners of our campus. There may,

of course, be a slight risk in making these sometimes delicate affairs matters of general

knowledge, but the Student Council, it is presumed, will use its di-scretion as to what

news is fit to [jrint.

This year's Student Council has shown itself in many instances to be an efficient

and wise organization. lint not the least of its achievements is this recognition that

every undergraduate is entitled to know how it arrives at some of its conclusions.

Fighting Skaters

Upset Amherst I-O

(Continued from First Page)

ganize their defense, Urigham h;id .stick-

handled his way past Parnall, crossed in

front of the cage, and whipped the disk

into the net. After the fiice-olT, the Wil-

liams attack did not let down, but it found

an .Amherst team now thoroughly awake

and on the defensive. I'^or the next five

minutes, Iloyt took charge of the situation

with a series of brilliant soh) advances, tmly

to come into inevitable collision with

Parnall or Perry. Ijanginjiid started off a

king series of penalties by going into exile

for one minute after a too-vigorous body-

check. During the middle of the period,

however, the play lacked coh)r, and only

toward the end did Amherst open a reul

threat which was partly broken by Howe
and stopped by W'atters. The latter con-

tinued to play a faultless game through the

rest of the contest, and was rividled by

Hanson in the visitor's goal, who was (ialled

on to stop a ceaseless barrage of shots,

often with phenorninal saves. The Am-
herst rally and the increasing blanket of

snow produced rougher play towards the

end of the period, and n corresponding

enthusiasm among the spectators.

With the ice again swept dean, the sec-

ond bracket opened with faster hockey as

Williams again descended on the Sabrina

goal. IJrighain nearly repeated his first-

frame performance, narrowly missing

three tries. The attack shifted to Howe

and Langmaid who were also unsuccessful,

while Amherst could not reach the Wil-

liams goal at all, being forced to take long,

high shots which several times left the

rink. As the perioil progressed the play

again became rougher, and the sometimes

not too artful tripping of both teains were

often penalized amid the cheers or jeers of

the onlookers. Varsity U got its second

chance when it was substituted at about 10

minutes, and Field and Ballon showed up

well in their last hockey game against Am-

herst. The Sabrinas threatened again to no

avail as the period closed.

.Several chances to score were missed at

the beginning of the final bracket as Wil-

liams faile<l to follow up the solo atlvances

of Langmaid and Brigham. This weak-

ness had robbed the home team of several

shots earlier in the game, nnd the fault was
not wholly corrected during the rest of the

game. Hut what was lacking in the way
of finished hockey was made up for by
plenty of |)eracmal contact which brought

roars from the spectators. Parnall got

two minute penalty, and was soon followed

by lirigham. Prom then on, there was an
almost continual procession to and from
the pen, but neither te.im was able to capi-

talize on absences. T'he flood-lights went
on at about 10 minutes, anil their advent

seemed to usher in a prolongetl ,\niherst

rally. This renewed offensive became
dangerous as the whole Purple te;iin sev-

eral times got too far U]) the ice and
Nii'hols broke away for the home goal.

Fast skating l)y Howe twice jjrevented a

shot, but once Watters was forced to make
a beautiful save. Three penalties were
exacted in the last two minutes, which left

only a quartet of Williams men on the ice,

and permitted Amherst to continue its

offensive until the final whistle.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS (1)
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Sir Bernard Pares Discusses English Educational
Methods and Growth in Number of Universities

"If I wanted to teach sornothiiiK iiii-*80 that now we have U large ones instead

poitant to my own son, I ((U-taiidy wouldn't

go about it l)y standinn up and lecluiinK

to him", said Sir Henianl I'arcs to a rep-

resentative of Tun HKi.diin wlio had asked

liini about tliat niysterious being, that

lOnifhsh university professor, "'I'hat's

tlie ideal we go on, though of course on('

ean't entirely <lo witliout lectures, es-

pecially in'our new universities with their

large student Iwxlies. Hut aliout our new

universities- - 1 imagine you Americans

luvven't heard mucli about them."

Sir Bernard, lOnglish knight, professor

in tlic University of London, and expert

on Russia, went on to discuss tlie changes

In English education since the War as he

now and then pecM-ed over hia gold-rirnmcd

spectacles with a friendly, "^'ou know

what I mean?"

"iSinco I was at CaiEibridge, a good

many of our industrial cities such as Livcr-

jxiol, Manchester, liirmingham, London,

and so on, have established universities,
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of two. 'j'he idea began wluin a few ni-

telligent business men wan((^d lo estab-

lish professorships in some of tlie more
'practical' subjects like economics, modern
languages, and history. Now there are

several alert, live institutions whic^h give

every-day courses at about one-eighth the

cost of Oxford or Carnbiidge. The new
movement offered so much freedcjm in

teaching that it won over a great many of

the most iirogressive professors in Eng-
land and had a good deal of induenoe on

the conservatism (jf Oxford and C;am-

bridge. They aren't nearly so much hUe
social clubs as they u.se(l to iic."

"Most of our ])rofessors are pretty

liberal. They are getting away from the

old idea that 'It's .so luicause I say so'.

We do keep the tutorial system though.

There's nothing that breaks that stand-

off ))omi)ousness of a teacher so well.

\'es, we professoi's are enthusiastic. At
board irieetings we are sometimes too

much so, for each one thinks that his course

is so important that it ought to be re-

quired. The student's opinion is almo.st

forgotten."

"Another signihcanl thing is the num-
ber of elderl>- women who teach in Eng-

land. A man, I think, is often apt to

be<'ome stagnate as ho grows older, but

a woman never docs. ,'\fter the War, it

looked as if there might be a serious break

between the old way of doing tliing.s and

ttie new. It was then that the middle-

aged women were the best defenders of

the young |>eople. Men are too bridling."

"It was interesting to watch how the

cities went about getting their professor- Socce

shi])s. M Liverpool, for instance, there Basketball

was a Univensity Club of enthusiastic Hockey

I'itizens h)ng before there was a university. Swimming

The best men in the city were members. Debating

l'"inally, after plans were well begun, Track

someone might suggest a chair of ec(mo- Baseball

mics let us say. 'All right. Who knows Tennis

the most about it".' 'Mr. X. He's up at Ooll

Oxford'. 'Well, why not have him down

for a day or two".' At the dinner, some- Total

body would ask Mr. X about his work.

.Inst what woidd he do if he had a free

hand in ec|uipment and a.ssistants'.' What

sort of a lal)oratory would he like'.' In

the middle of tlie conversation, some

wealthy man would offer the money, and

the c(mf|uest was over. No, rich men in

England don't often tr,y to buy preten-

tious degrees with their gifts, but we do

put them to useful work by making them

treasurers or something like that. \ou

know whatl mean'.'"

Hut it was late- almcist time for the

lecture. The Kecoho reporter rose to

go. It had been a pleasant few minutes,

for though Englishmen refuse to be in-

terviewed, they enjoy nothing better than

a friendly talk.

Undefeated Freshmen

Face "Wesleyan Quintet

(Continued from First Page)

team. As a result, the We.'sleyim line-ui>

is still undecided, but will probably ''""-

sist of Brown and .lohnstone iit the for-

wards, Stxiebinger iit center, and Wells

and Van Vranken or ( )doll at the guards.

Williams enters the game with a string

of six straight triumphs behind it, in which

the live has shown a remarkably consistent

ofTense imd an almost invulnerable de-

fense. Provided that the team main-

tains its previous stan<lard of |)lay and is

not, alTected by overconfidcnce, Coach Fox

anticipates little dilliculty in running the

string of victories to seven. The hne-up

will be as usual with Capliiin (lood and

Englo at the forwards, h'owle at center,

and C^osgrove and .Swinehart at the guards.

AMHERST SCORELESS

IN RACE FOR 'TROPHY'

Basketball Win Increases Purple

Lead to 9>2 Points; Return

of Plaque Seen

By virtue of the dei'isive victory over

Amherst in basketball last Saturday and

the 1-0 win of the hockey team on Thurs-

day, Williams scored two and one halt

additional points toward tla^ winning of

the coveted Trophy of Trophies. Main-

taiiung the standard set by the football

s<iuad and followed by the soccer team,

Williams total was raised to eight and a

half points as compared to no points for

Amherst.

Of the total to date, Williams owes four

points to the football team's 40-15 defeat

of the Sabrinas on Pratt Field last fall,

while the sweeping victory of the soccer

team and the previous triumph of the

sextet registered three ])oints. If the Purple

eoiuiuers her rival in cither track or base-

ball and in any one other sport, the Trophy

will come across the mountains, while Am-

herst must win almost every remaining

event to nitain possessiim of the jtlaque

The present Trophy is a replica of the one

which was permanently awarded in 1924

when it was won by Williams for the fifth

consecutive year. The score toward the

Trophy to date is as follows.

SpdH Total Pis. Willidwii Ainhcrsl

Football

w. C. A. Is Represented

at Religious Meetings

The W. (!. A. was ie|)re.sent<!d by Strong

'29, Park and h'ediU^ '30 at the Annual

Winter Conference at .Northfiehl held last

we(ik-end, February 16-18. The subject

was the recent textile workers' strike at

New Bedford, Mass., and after the case

had been presented by rejiresentatives of

the various factions concerned, the prob-

lems were discussed from a Christian

point of view. Dr. Henry Ward of I'nion

was the princijial speaker.

Richard C. Overton '29 will probably

be the W. (.'. A.'s delegate as discussion

group leader at the Preparatory School

(!onference to be held in New Haven on

March 1-3. The problems before the

conference will be those of transiticm from

\nv]> school to college, especially the ones

dealing with the rapiil changes necesKar,\-

in intellectual and rehgious fields.
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THEORY OF STATE IS

EXPOUNDED BY MILLER

Conflict Between State and Will

of Individual Stressed in
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"In its general features, the state is a

form, a function, an organization, but not

an entity", asserted Assistant Professor

John W. Miller of tlie Philosophy Depart-

ment in his lecture, 'Wome Problems in the

Theory of the State' , delivered last Tues-

day ill the Thompson Physics Laboratory

as a part of the Tuesday Afternoon Lec-

ture Course. Maintaining that there is a

connection betweci. general philosophy

and the jihilosophy jf the state. Professor

Miller stated that al problems of the state

arc reduced to one md that this one proli-

lem is the conflict btween the individual

will and the state.

"All philosophy c state may be classi-

fied according to tw beliefs: the one that

the organized stati should be tolerated

merely as an alterative for anarchy; the

other, that the states an absolutely neces-

sary agency for thtjjromotion of general

welfare." Hobbes,Benson, and .Spencer

regarded the state is a "necessary evil"

while even Jeffersn said that "a state

governs best whicligoverns least". Pro-

fessor Miller pointft out that the state is

compelled to lay own laws for its own

preservation becaus of the conflict be-

tween individual sf-aasertion and state

control. He went)n to show that the

"state is the bondietween man and so-

ciety" and added ;at "if it is true that

man can live with i social intercourse, no

philosophy of govnment is possible".

In concluding hisecture. Professor Mil-

ler referred to the resent political situa-

tion of this countryud, through examples

of present-day leairs and laws, pointed

out problems in ththeory of the state.

'QiOCOLATES

At Eddies

Glee Club to ling in

New ngland Concert

(Continued fm First Page)

ceived seventh prtion for the "choice

song", and Colliii»nnounced that Lon-

donderry Air hasieen chosen for this

offering. Dvorak' Songs My Moilier

Taught Me will I given as the "prize

song", in which ccoetition Williams will

sing eighth. Und the direction of Mr.

Charles L. Saffo the club will sing

Yard by Yard as ! "college song", Wil-

liams to be the foh to sing, and at the

end all clubs wijoin in singing the

Prayer of Thankiiing. Announcement

of the personnel <the Williams contm-

gent will be mat and the group will

leave Williamstov for Boston on next

Friday morning.

Glee Club Pictures

In the rotogravure section of its

February 24 issue, the Boston Herald

is publishing pictures of the 11 glee

clubs whif'h are entered in the New
lOngland Intercollegiate tllee Club .As-

sociation contest. The pictures, be-

sides that of the Williams organization,

include those of .Vmherst, Boston I'ni-

versity, Howdoin, Clark, M. 1. T.,

Middlebury, Northeastern, \'ermont,

Wesleyan, and W. P. I. Coiiies of this

edition of the Herald are on sale at Be-

mis' and the WilUams News Room.

MONDAY, FKH. 25

( leorge Bancroft, Bacluiiova. Paul Lukas
and Nancy ( 'arroll in "The Wolf of Wall
Street." Christie Comedy. Paramount
News. Shows L'.IS. :5.;j(l, 7.0(1 and H.3().

.VdniLssion: 25 and 4()i'.

Tl'KSDAV, FICB. 26

Adolphe Meiijou and I'Aclyn Brent in

"His Tiger Lady." Paramount Christie

Comedy. By Special Re(|ue.st—"THE
CHASE" DAREDEVILS OF THE ALPS
IN A PICTURE OF A THOUSAND
THRILLS. .\(lmission: 15 and 31)c.

WICDXKSDAY, KKB. 27

"The Legion of the Condemned" starring

Cary Cooper and h'av Wray. Mack
Sciinett Comedy, "Calling Hubby's
Bluff." .\dnii.s.sioii: 15 and 30c.

TIIUllSDAV, Fi:i5. 28

"Love Over Night" with Rod Lalloi^iue,

.leanetle LolT and Tom Kennedy.
Charlie Cha|)lin in "Sunnyside." .\d-

mi.ssion: 15 and 30c.

KHIDAV, MARCH 1

"The Last Warning" with Laura La
Plante, John Boles and Montague Love.

Hal Roach Comedy, "When Money
Comes." .\dmiasion: 15 and 30c.

S.VTCRDAY, MARCH 2

Bert Lytell in "The Lone Wolf's Daugh-
ter." Fables. Paramount News. Ad-
mission: 15 and 30c.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERY
Auto Tops and Side Curtains „ r . Slip Covers for

Made and Repaired "Pen tVeilingS Furniture and Autos

Odell's Upholstering Shop
Cor. MAIN and FURNICE STS. NORTH ADAMS

"WheiL the Gle© Club band
Is on tile stancL
And tunes your feet inspire;

Then, don't forget -

"Your safest be;fe •

Glens Falls -in case of fire.

"Old

and

Tried"

Insurance Company
Glens Falb, N. V.

Founded

1849

Taste the

Results

of a
Well-Made

TIRE

IM^ MICHELIN
AT

Bacon's Garage

J

i
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ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES

TO SEND TENNIS TEAM

Stars of Williams and Princeton

Will Meet Cambridge and

Oxford Players

Coinliiiiing their tenuis tennis, Prince-

ti)n iinil Williams, represented hy Oaptuins

Wolf and Appell and other leading jilaycrs

of the two colleges, will meet a visiting

team of ranking British players from Ox-

ford and CJambridge some time early in

July. The mutch will he played on the

turf courts of the Seabright Lawn Tennis

and Cricket Cluh at Seahright, N. .)., by

teams of six or eight men, three or four

(as the case may be) from each of the

colleges and universities in question.

Among the Princeton players who will

compete in the match is Captain Kenneth

Appell, who ranks ninth on the inter-

collegiate tennis ladder, one step above

Captain Wolf of Williams. Others are

Walter Thomas, one time winner of the

Hoy's National Championship, and Donald

Strachan, both of whom have played with

and under the direction of Tilden. Wil-

liams' representation will be led by Cap-

tain Wolf, winner fo the college champion-

ship last year, of the New England Inter-

collegiate singles championship in 1928,

and of the doubles championship in 1927 I

with Marsh and in 1!)2H with Hanks. The

rest will be chosen from Chase, who has

been undefeated in varsity matches

in the lust two years, Sewall, also a mem-

ber of the varsity team, and ShoalT, run-

ner-up in the college tournament last fall.

The British universities, having no ruling

against postgraduates participating in

athletic contests, will prol)ably be rep-

resented by "Bunny" Austin, one of

Kngland's foremost players, and <ither

stars of the front rank.

The match has a counterpart in one

played in this country three years ago

last sununer between tennis players of tlie

same institutions. Williams then was

represented by Baker, Marsh, and Banks.

In 192fi Yale and Harvard, also hosts to

the visitors in 192r) and 1929, sent a com-

bined team to Kngland to play a return

match, but no important contests of the

same kind have lieen lield since.

Odegard Writes Book
Assistant Professor Odegard of the Gov-

ernment Department has rei'ently written

a book, published by the Columl)ia Uni-

versity Press, entitled Prensure Vuliliot,

dealing chiefly with the Anti-Saloon

League and issues in the recent presiden-

tial campaign. In criticizing the l)ook,

the New York Times says: "It is an im-

partial investigation of the methods and
manners used in accomi)lishing prohibi-
tion. This study lets the facts and figures

speak for themselves."

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

MMMmmMMMMMM^
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PURVEYOR
TO

FRATERNITY
HOUSES

We Aim to Serve

You Well

COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN

PENN OPPOSES PURPLE

DEBATING TEAM TODAY

Harvard Faces Williams in Jesup

Monday Evening ; Varsity and

Frosh Trials Held

In the second triangle of league debates

for this season, the Williams team, having

already conquered Yule ami lost to Brown

last December, will engage the University

of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia tonight at

8:15 p. m. and Harvard this coming Mon-

day at 8.00 p. m. in Jesup Hall upholding

the negative in the former and the aiilrma-

tive in the latter debate on the following

<luestion: "Resolved, That this House a])-

provcs the Baumes Law of New York

State." Early this week, trials were held

for the varsity debating teams, which will

be quite active until after tlic spring vaca-

tion, and also for two freshman teams,

which will engage Hotchkiss and the

Wesleyan freshmen in the spring.

The Purple debaters slated to face

Pennsylvania tonight arc Er8kin(' and

Heaton '30, while Bates and Straw '30

oppose the Crimson on Monday evening.

Continuing the custom of Intercollegiate

debates, each team will consist of two men

only, and the final verdict of the debate

rests with the audience As this debate

forms the second bracket of League de-

bates, the third will be held with Princeton

on March 23 and Vassar, somctim(? later

in the season. Overton '29, tiilbcrt '3f),

and Oxtoby '31 will uphold the airirniative

against Princeton while Harris '29, Mc-

Kean '29 or Erskine, and Heaton '30 will

take the negative against. Vassar on the

proposition: "Resolved, That this House

favors birth control."

Iti its first debate after those with Penn-

sylvania and Harvard Williams will meet

the Albany Law School on March 8. As

a result of the trials, Baptistc '29, Manning
'31, and Gardner '32 will represent tlu'

Purple in upholding the following resolu-

tion: "Resolved, That llie United States

should build a naval force within the next

five years which will put it on a par with

Great Britain." Three weeks later, an-

other Williams team, composed of Hibbard

'29. Newhiill '30. and R. WhoeliT '31 will

argue against Bucknell that: "The .\mcri-

can jury system should be abolished."

In addition to the League debates al-

ready mentioned, Williams is scheduled to

debate Amherst at some future date, after

the spring recess. Harris, Overton, and

Reeves '29 will represent the Purple in this

contest, whose subject has not as yi^t been

selected, but whose outcome will secure

one point in the Trophy of Trojihics for the

winning side.

As a result of the freshman trials, two
teams were chosen to compete against

Hotchkiss and Weslcyiiii '32 this spring.

In an effort to better relitions with leading

preparatory schools it ias decided to in-

clude the Hotchkiss debate in the freshman

schedule. Fowlc, Cre ap. Hurst, and
Good will oppose the La :eville team, while

R. Reeves, Walter, and Calles were chosen

for the Wesleyan debai . For an inter-

class debate, Hamilton, Lohertson, Sellery,

and Rickey, will com|

blatt, Thornton, West,

te against Gold-

ind Mark.

Wmter Sports

Take Part h

I eet

hs

In its last scheduled

the Winter Sports tean

the Intercollegiate Wit
championship, which

by Williams since 1924,

Monday and Tuesday,

26. The New Hampshi
nival, the other remain^g

Williams was entered,

for this year.

Because of the

which will prevent hii

more than the skiing

nolds will be the only

snowshoeing. Fedde
will enter the skiing;

fancy skating and Huslfii

skatmg will complete

colleges invited to compi o

Amherst, Bates, Bowdoi
mouth, Loyola, Maine,
bury, Montreal, New
wich, Ottawa, and Syra

ai I

Erratui

In the February 19 issi

it was stated that the

articles submitted for

Student Life Prizes

Care of Philip R. Dunl
Boston, Mass. This
Philip R. Dunbar, 89

she li

sb I

I St« '

Mass.

earn to

Title Meet

of the season,

will compete for

cr Sports Union

not been won
t Lake Placid on
'cbruary 25, and
University Car-

meet in which

been called off

slight fllncss of Moore,

participating in I

(fcnts, J. A. Rcy-

^illiams entry in

Captain Little
(

Sears in the

d in the speed I

team. Other

in the meet are
|

Colgate, Dart^

VIcGill, Middle-

I

ampshire. Nor-
|

lid

ic

of The Record
Idress to which

CD^ipctition for the

il be sent was
84 Statfi Street,

lid be Care of
|

Street, Boston,

X'l.'*

LL WORKS OF
TASTE must
bear a price in

proportion to the skill, taste,

time, expense, and risk at-

tending their invention or

manufacture. Those things

called dear are, when justly

estimated, the cheapest; they

are attended with much less

profit to the artist than those

which everybody calls cheap.

Beautiful forms and compo-

sitions are not made by

chance nor can they ever,

in any material, be made at

small expense. A composi-

tion for cheapness, and not

for excellence of workman-

ship, is the most frequent

and certain cause for the

rapid decay and entire de-

struction of arts and

manufactures

'"John Ruskin

This Sound Logic Should Govern
the Production and Purchase

of All Printing

EAGLE
PRINTING AND
BINDING CO.
Telephones 729-730

33 Eagle Square
Pittsfield, Massachusetts

ff^illiams Representative

HERBERT L. BETHAM
Phi Gamma Delta House

Telephone 192
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THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN ^^^^^^'y^ aeanlmess and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

i. m: 'm.. m

Always have the magic
^ WRIGLEY package in ^'

3. your pocket. i?.

H Soothes nerves, allays ^
-/y-. thirst, aids

digestion.

•^ X-j/Ui-^ Every Meal

i ^ '^ ^ 3. '^ ?t ^ W%

Old Style Musicians

Evoke Hearty Praise
(Continued from First Page)

Imvnbeen iniule, IlKHecliiiicsinastored, and

concerts H'vt'u as nearly like those of the

olden time as is |)osKible.

This is neitlior the time nor the place to

enter into a lengthy description of the in-

struments used so delightfully in Wednes-

day evening's concert. Any ])erson inter-

ested may take the jirogram and look up

the detail of these charming examples of

the string family, and the dainty and re-

fined clavecin or clavichord, as we would

call it. There is oidy sudicient space to

speak of the rendition (jf the program.

In spite of its somewhat <|uaint and un-

usual sound, the ensenilile showed at oni'e

five thoroughly-e(|uii)ped arti.sts who

created a profound iiui)res8ion iiy the deli-

cacy and finesse of their plaving. Naturally

the three soloists, M. Marius Casadesus,

with the C'oncerto for the (Juinton, Ma-
dame Uegina l'atroni-( 'asadesus at the

Clavecin, and M. Henri Casadesus, the

founder of the group as soloist with the

Viole d'Amour, attracted the most atten-

tion Hut the group as a whole ai'hieved

a i)erfect hiending of beautiful, soft and

tender tone, to which the Clavecin fur-

nished the proper background of nuance

and elTect. In addilion to the brilliant

effects of the sohjists must be mentioned

the charming and ravishing Men net Tvn-

dre, wliich |)re.s(;ntcd a more personal touch

of feeling and e.\pres.sion.

There was in the strings a much softer

and more intimate note than in the violins

and cellos of our day. It is quite evident

that the proper medium for their use would

be a smaller auditorium than Chapin Hall.

Therefore to some ears the range of ex-

pres.sion might seem s<imewhat restricted.

but in its own way, and within its own

limits notliing i^oukl be more perfect.

Not the least among the delightful

(jualities of the evening, to the writer at

least, was the utter absence of any impres-

sion of conceit. It seemed as if the audi-

ence had gathered in a draw ing-room, (|uite

at their ease, to hear a group of friends play

beautiful music' in a beautiful way.

It is to be hoped that at some future

time, these splendid artists will honor the

connnunity again.

The artists prescnicd the following pro-

VJi))iams Conquered by

Norwich Matmen, 15-21

Once again the Williams wrestlers won
as many falls as their opponents, and onee

again those oppom^nts, in this casi^ the

Norwich team, were able to gather a ma-

jority of the decisions, so that the Purple

has a 15-21 defeat to show for its trip to

Northfield last Saturday. Though in gen-

eral the matches were interestingly even,

the greater experience of the Norwich

grapplers was in eviilcnce oftiMi enough in

the early matches to indicate the outcome.

An easy victory by Lisle, and two more

falls won by Deming and Andersen ac-

counted for Williams' 15 points, while

Norwich took two matches by decision in

addition to a like number of falls. The

most spectacular bout of the meet was

that in the 125-pomid class in which

Spencer was thrown only after several

minutes of rapid action.

Purple Five Faces

Test at Wesleyan
(Contintred from First Page)

son by means of the M. A. C. game gave

the Purple only " two point advantage,

though X\m first game was actually won by

13 iioints. Over the period of the season,

however, Williams and \Vesl(\van match

almost e<iually in scores, the average of

the latter being 32 to 27 for the opponents

while the Purple's is 33 to 25.

Individual honors at Wesleyan go un-

questionably to Center Nye, who has av-

eraged eight points a game in 1 1 contests

this season, while Howard, a forward,

shares second place with Sanders, a guard.

Owen, who has been Jilaying one forward

throvighout the season, is at present in-

eligible. Millspaugh, guard, showed tip

well in the first games against Clark and

Boston University, and has played the

same consistently strong game since then.

Van Colt and Ward alternate at the re-

maining forwards. Ward also substituting

at center.

The following is the probable line-up:

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit student and

Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street ^Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

gram;

1.
MuraisI'etite Symphonic

Allegro, Menuetto, Rondo

(Jualuor des \'ioles et Clavecin

Concerto pour Quint on linmi

Allegretto, Andante et Final

Marius Casadesus

Partita pour Clavecin Ayrlnn

Allegramente, Sicilliano, Toccatta

Uegina Patorni-Casadesus

Divertissement pour \'iole d'Amour
Cimarosd

Introduction, Madrigal, bargo,

Hondo
Henri Casadesus

be Jardin des Amo\ir Mourel

I'avane, tiaillarde, Menuet Tendre,

Canarie

(Juatuor de Violes et Clavecin

WILLIAMS
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Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

SHOES
AND

Shoe Rebuilding
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

M. Salvatore
Spring Street

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and

ELECTRICAL
S U P,P L I E S

SPRING STREET

Chisholm & Chapman
Members New York Stock Exchange

52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

WiDiams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than

Eight Hours

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Ylork

Buy your Pressing Ticket

and save that $1.00

"ERNIE" and "DICK"
TEL. 543

Tiger Six To Oppose

Purple in Final Tilt

(Continued from First Page)

liockfy cliilw, to turn tlio trii'k liy the nar-

row niiirniii of 2 to 1. I'rincoton 1ms

played aixli'cii Kiinn's, won fourteen l>y lie-

eisive scores, tieil one, and lost once. No

team yet lias .scored more than two K<>als

against the defense presented by I'enny-

paeker, her star H'lalie. Si-orinn honors

have been rather evenly divided for the

visitors, although J. Jones, who alternates

at loft defense and left winK, is perhaps

the chief offensive threat, lie has re-

ceived able assistance from his two team-

mates on the forward line, (1. Jones and

liiee, the former scoring two Koals against

the I'tn-ple at rrinceton. The Princeton

scoring machine presents one slight weak-

ness, however, in the fact, that it has per-

formed to best aih'antage, almost without

exception, on the indoor rink at Princeton,

on sticky ice and under generally slower

conditions.

This will be the final game for the Wil-

liams team, and with a day of rest after

a week of intense competition to put them

on edge, the Purple shoidd be fully jire-

pared to make the concluding game one

of the clo-sest and best of the year. The
probable line-up of the two teams is as

follows

:

\vn>Li.\.\is
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TIGERS RALLY TO BEAT

WILLIAMSJIX IN FINAL

Purple Skaters Even Count in 3rd
But Late Score Wins for

Princeton, 3-2

HOWE AND SCHWARTZ TALLY

Defeated Only by Yale, Powerful
Tigers Play Return Game

on Sage Rink

With II iiiid-Kimifi nilly wliicli caunlit the
Titsera '<« t'ley nested siMiiiiiiiKl.V Hecuic l>(!-

Iiiiul an early two-point lend, and shattered

thin advuntane with a eorrespondinn wore,
the Williams hockey team forced the
l'rin<'eton skaters, conquerors of all hut
Vale and conBe(]uently second in the Kast,

to show everything they had liefoic I,iv-

inKSton could sink a winning (ally with
four minutes left to play in the linal and
fastest Ranie of the Williams season last

Siiturday afternoon. Mefore one of the
largest crowds ever assemlilcd around the
Sajje rink to witness a hockey nana' and
with jiorfcct weather for liollj skaters and
spectators, the former victors over Wil-

liams by a (>-I score found a Purple combi-

nation, playing on familiar ici^ and stinni-

lated by fast competition, showing the
most brilliant hockey of its season, and
(inly the superior skat iuK and snaaitli pass-

uork of theOrantieand lilack forward wall

made up for the desperate chcckiau and
c(|ually vicious attack of lioth the olhtase

,iii<l defense lines of the Williams kcxIcI.

In sharp contrast with the fin.d Amherst

name, played two days earlier, Saturday's

contest was marked by many spills and
<irdy two penalties. .Mthouxh pnil';(lily

I he harde.st-founht match played on Wil-

liarnslown ice this yiMr, it was also the

cleanest, lioth defense combinations were

working hard Ihrounhoul the contest, the

Williams team .'dternatinn the forward line

or the backs and the Timers using all live

men when pres8e<l, but neither neces.sitated

much disci))liM<!. While the Princeton

.ittack was carrie<l to the home goal almost

entirely by the clever passing of the I wo
.lotus' on either side of Hice, diminutive

center, in the 'I'igcr front line, the Purple

threats were advanced as nnu'h by Ihe

hacks as by the forw.-irds. 'I'his is shown
l.y the fai-t that both the Williams tallies

Here made by dcfensemen, the lirst by

Schwartz, who showed .some line i)lay in

the only game in which he has been iible

actively to participate, and the second by

''aptain Howe, who played his last hockey

for Williams on Saturday. Hoth the.se

(;oal8 were the result of furious melees

Hliieh drew Peiuiyp.uker. the u.sually iin-

p.issable Princeton goalie, out of position.

The first jjcriod openeil with the early

lassitude which has been characteristic of

the Williams team, anti with hardly more

activity on the i)art of the visitors. How-
ever, while the Purple attack still remained

unorganized, except for occasintnil hut

fruitless advances, the Tigers got under

way, and at five minutes, .1. .Jones whip))ed

out n long, fast shot from the side of the

rink, and, as he crashed into the .sideboards

his try elijijied the corner of the cage for

the first score. .Although Princeton did

not let down its offensive, the Williams

second line of Rallou, N'.ve, and (iross,

which was substituted immediately after

the initial score, at times carried the at-

tack to the Tiger goal while the string

combination was resting.

The latter cnnm in again, and, strangely

enough, its advent into the play brought

.another Princeton tally, (i. .loiies, on the

op|)08ilo wing from his namesake, ac-

counted for this one with a short, hard

ilrive after a piujsing advance. Princeton

continued to maintain its offensive, and

the Purple skaters were forced to be con-

lent with shots from mid-rink as a five-

man defense broke up the oecasional solo

advances of Brigham or Wheeler. As

Pennypaeker soon showed himself the

master of any long shot, Howe and Lang-

maid started to work up to the visitors'

cage, and one of their exeiirsions nearly

resulted in a point. Langniaid advanced,

passing between Adams and Livingston to

Howe, and the latter let out a hard one,

which LangnuiicI caught on the rebound

from Pennypacker's stick for a drive that

had the latter worried. This renewed

Williams offensive was stopped by the

period whistle, as Adams took the lirst

Jieiialty for tripping.

Having at last found itself, the Williams

t'omhination did not allow its attack to

(ConUnued on Second Page)

NO. 3!)

Purple Loses to Penn in
Debate Over Baumes Law
Defeated by an audience V(jte of 14-10,

the Williams debating team, uphokling
the negative of the proposition: "Ue-
solved, 'I'hat this Housi' approver the
Haiunes Law of New \(,rk .State," su<-
caunbed to the I'niversity of Pennsylvania
at Philadelphia last .Saturday evening.
This debate was the first of the second
series of the League debates, in which
Williams has now won only from Vale,
having been dcfciilcil |,y' Mrown ami
Penn.

Heat on and I'j.skinc ';i() represented the
Purple against h'n'y and Foosaner of
Penn. I'Ycy began the debate for the af-

firmative, stating that the Haumes Law
existed to prot(!ct society against the
criminal, instead of the criminal against
society, which the absence of this Law
practicidly a.ssured. The speaker cited

munerous figures which showed the unro-
strainetl increase in critne and the conse-

(luent fin.mcial lo.ss to the country. Ers-
kine, oi)ening the case for the negative,

replicfl that the Maumes Law does not
protect sociel.\' bei.ause it cannot be en-
forced, whih' tio |)ri)vi.sion is made for the
reform of the criminal.

The sca'ond speaker for the alfirmative,

Koosam-r. stated that the (|uestion of de-

bate did tiot concern the discussion of the

enforcement of the liaumes Law, yet tried

to hold the negative for a cnnsidcration of

(Continued on Third Page)

WOLF AND CHASE TO

ENTERjNDOOR TENNIS

Will Represent Williams In Eastern

Intercollegiates at Cornell

This Week-End

Starling its 1020 .sea.son with the indoor

tournament at Crirticll on Fri<lay and Sat-

urday, March l.st anil 2nd, the Williams

tennis team has arranged a schedule of

twelve matches to li(. played this spring,

and a match in which Williams and I'rince-

ton will team up against a combined Ox-

ford and Cambridge team early in ,luly.

The team which will represent Williams at

Cornell is comiMiscal of ('ai)tain Wolf and

Cha.se '20, who will ccimpetc in both sin-

gles atal doubles.

.Mlhough it is oidy an invitation indoor

temiis tournament in memory of William

.\. I.arned, Cornell '!I2, .seven-times na-

tional singles tennis champion, the tour-

nament is rapidly becoming the indoor in-

tercollegiate chamjiionship tournament of

the IC.astern colleges. It is held by the

Cornell t'niver.sit.v .\thletic .\ssociation

under the sanction and dir(M'ti<ui of offi-

cials of the I'nited Stales Lawn Tcimis

.A.ssociation.

Colgate, Columbia, Cornell. Dartmouth,

Hamilton, Harvard, behigh, Michigan,

Ohio State, Pennsyhunia, Princeton,

Swarthniore, Syracuse, Williams, and

Vale have entered. The representation of

any one college may not exceed two players

in the singles and one team in the doubles.

Capt. Marsh of the Williams 1027 team

was runner-up in the singles to Whitheck

of Harvard in the first tournament. Last

year Seligson of Lehigh defeated Van Hyn
of Princeton for the title, although by

their victory in the doubles, .\ppel and

\'an Hyn won the team lroi)hv for Prince-

ton.

The first match of the outdoor season

will take place in .\i)ril. The schedule is

as follows:

April '24 .Springfield at Williamstown

April 2(i Ilaverford at Williamstown

April 27 M. I. T. at Williamstown

May 4 Union at Williamstown

May Bowdoin at Williamstown

May 11 Princeton at Williamstown

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

Seminary Conference

.\ conference of those anticipating

taking up religious work at a seminary

subsequent to college will be held at

Union Theological Seminary on Friday

and Sattinlay of this week. Dr. Harry

Emerson Fosdiek and Dr. Henry Sloanc

Coffin as well as a number of the Sem-

inary students will meet with those

att<'iuling for the purpose of explaining

seminar.v life and work. The visitors

will he guests of the seminary during

their stay in New York. Anyone de-

siring to attend this eonference is asked

to give his name to L. D. Uohrhaeh '29

in 22 Jeaiip Hall immediately.

THOMPSON COURSE TO

BRING ^JITNEY PLAYERS'

Unique Group of Actors Will Give
Lady Gregory's 'The Dragon'

in Chapin Hall

For the first time in several years a group
of dramatists will ajjijcar in Williamstown
under the au8i)iees of the Thompson
Course when the Jiliiii/ I'lai/rr.i present
Lady Gregory's Thv Driii/dii in Chapin
Hall next Thursday evening at 8.15.

Pronouncing themselves "the most un-
usual theatre in Ana^ica", these nomads
of the stage have, "through ability, ex-

perience, and something all ordinary com-
panies lack—the buoyancy of youth"
attained a remarkable vogu<', and elicited

universal commendation.

From experimental beginnings as u
group of young j)lay laithusiasts who
"jitneyed" about during the summer, the
Jittivii I'hyirx have established an cniviable

reputation throughout the east and this

season are, for the first time, continuing

their activities during the winter months.
Of tluar tn'atment of 7'//c Driinoii the
Boston Tmiixrrijtl says: "The Jilniij

I'lai/crs fouiul The. Drminii ideal. They
set their scene? simply in bold colors.

The Dnmnn, like the Jilntji I'lmjcn them-
selves, comiiasses a hajipy iuxta|)ositioTi

of means. It is at once simple enough to

amuse a child, and keenly aware (nough
to managi? an undercmrrcnt of two-edged
satire."

This play of Lady Gregory's is a modern
Iri.sh classic, first produced in Dublin in

1910 and later successfully staged in New-
York where Mr. Elliott, <lircctor of .litricy

Playci-s' productions, played an important

role. Though a fairy talc. The Drniimi is

written in a comic and satiric style with

modern applications. In short, "the

play is a fantasy having well-drawn char-

acters of romance!, comedy, satire aiul

drama."

Freshman Five Suffers

First Defeat of Season

St.arting with a rush that swept their

opponents oti their feet and netted a i;i-2

advantage in the lirst few minutes of pla.v,

the W'esleyan freshmen succeeded in

nosing out the Williams freshman <|uintet

last l''riday afternoon in Faycinveather

(lymmisium at Middletown by ;i2-;il).

Overconfident at the start and then rather

bewildered by the smallne.ss of the Hoor,

Williams had clilHculty in organizing its

passing attack against a team which made
up hi individual ability what it lacked in

teamwork and whose brilliant gu.ardirig

broke up the .yearling attack for the first

time this year.

Play during the opening mimites of the

game was very fast, with W'esleyan holding

possessi<m of the ball most of the time and
Williams mi8.sing all of its occasional chan-

ces from the Hoor. It was not until late in

the second (piarter that Finck<! broke

through to score the visitors' first field

goal and bring the score to bi-4. From
that time on Williams held a slight margin

over the home team, but the effective

inan-to-man defense featured by the in-

dividual work of Wiggers retarded their

(Continued on Fourth Pagre)

CALENDAR

MONDAV, FEHRUAHV 25

8.00 p. m.—Debate. Williams vs. Har-

vard. .Icsup Hall.

TUESDAV, FEBUUAHY 20

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Assistant

Professor Wynne will speak on "The
Present Flconomie State of Great

Britain." Thompson Physics Lab-

oratory.

THURSDAY, FKBHUARV 28

8.15 p. m.—Thompson Course. The Jit-

ney Players will present "The Drag-

on". (Chapin Hall.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

4.00 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs.

Brown. At Providence.

8.00 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert. .\t

Boston.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

2.00 p. m.—1932 Swimming. Williams

1932 vs Schenectady H. S. Lasell

Pool.

3.00 p. m.—1932 Basketball. 'Williams

1932 vs. Amherst 1932. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

7.00 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Lasell Pool.

8.00 p. m.— Basketball. Williams vs.

Amherst. Lasell Gymnasium.

Local Cigarette Fiends
Prefer Theirs Toasted

If representatives of the "Old Cold"
publicity department should conduct a

test, blindfold or otherwise?, among Wil-

liams undergraduates, the chance.s arc

that Ihev would again have to annouia'c

an "honorable defeat" at the hamls of

deep-rooted Williams cijnservation accord-

ing to cigarette salesmen in the ('ollcgo

Pharmacy, Hart's Drugstore. and liernie'.s.

"Liickies are two to one favorites with the

students," said one of them, and Chester-

fields usually come next, with Camels, Old
Golds, and Fatimas following along in

about that order."

Thus it would appear that if advertising

slogans have much infiuence, the Williams
man is either tired of sweets, has fears fejr

the youthful slimness of his figure, or as-

pires to have the voice of a Caruso rather

than being susceptible to the merely sen-

sual gratification of the eversatisfving

Chesterfield. Then too, spells of coughing

which would necessitate an overwhelming

supply of carload after carload of that

throat-easing brand are evidentl,\- checked
in the bud by suitable administrations of

mere medical precautions. It is very

])ro)iable however, that the students in

this rugged mountain college prefer to keep

in e(|ually rugged physical condition by

walking a mile for every hard-earned

Camel, a tendency which is further proved

liy the local indifTercnce to the oriental

laziness inherent in the Fatima.

SWIMMERS DEFEATED

BY COLGATE, 39 TO 29

Relay Again Proves Deciding Event

Schott Lowers Pool Record

In Breast Stroke

Strength in the short races—the .50, the

100, and the relay—laiabled the Colgate

nalators to defeat the Willhams swimining

team, wdio wen? without the seTvici's of

Wolcott, N'oble, and Birnie bccausi? of

colds, ill the Lasell jjool last .Saturday by

the score of 39-20, the meet being decided

by the final event, the 200-yard relay.

Bring of the visitors was high scorer of the

meet with ten points to his credit, while

Captain Schott did best for Williams by

scoring eight points and turning in excel-

lent time in the 200-yard breast stroke.

The meet was noted for several fine

times, ))articularly .Schott's remarkable

jierformance in the breast stroke. After

having swum on the medley relay team
and the backstroke, the Purple captain

navigated the 2l)0-.vard breast stroke in

2:40..'! to set uj) a new jiool anil college

record only two seconds above the present

intcrctollegiate record held by Millard of

Yale. The Williams medle.v relay tt?am

of Davis, Schott, and Doughty also es-

tablished a new pool and college record

in that event with the time of 3:31.4.

The dashes—the 50 and t.la; 100—
proved to be goldmines for Colgate when
the visitors took first and second in hoth

with the good times of 25.4 and 58.2 re-

spectively—the best performances of this

season in the pool. Although Grimes of

Colgat<' took first in the 440, Burgess and
Wilson took second and third easily.

.Shaw and Wheeler won first and third for

Williams respectively in the dives with

good performances, while Bartholomew

was second. Erickson of the visitors (li<l

1 :57.(j to win the 150-yard backstroke,

whih? Schott was a fair second and Slabey

of Colgat*'. was third.

Captain .Schott and Gregg led the Col-

gate entries in the breast stroke by over

half the length of the pool to take first and
second respectively in that event. Thus,

before? the 200-yarel relay, the sceire stooel

31 to 29 for Colgate, anel a win in that

(Continued on Thhrd Pace)

Debate Tonight

Monday, February 26—Facing the

Harvard University debaters tonight

in the second series of debates among
the members of the Eastern Intercol-

legiate League, Bates and Straw '30

will uphold the affirmative of the ques-

tion "Resolved, That This House ap-

proves the Baumes Law of New Ifork

State". The meet, which was post-

poned from last Saturday evenhig on
account of the numerous fraternity

initiation banquets at that time, will

take place at 8 p. m. in the Jesup Hall

Auditorium. Decision will be by vote

of the audience.

PURPLE ODTPIAYED

IN STIFKONTESTS
Team Play of Wesleyan Results in

34-20 Victory, While Colgate

Five Wins 41-24

BOLLERMAN SCORES 19

POINTS AGAINST PURPLE

Zone Defense of Wesleyan Halts

Williams; Colgate's Block

Play Scores

Twei eli'fe'ats in twei ilays we're chalked up

against the Purple lust Friday anel .Satur-

ilay wlu'ii the Wesle'yan five' liattleei Wil-

liams to a staiielstill fea- ii 34-'20 victory at

.Mieldle'town and Captain Bollcrman led

the' Ceilgate team to a 41-24 triumph in

Williamstown. By winning the forme'r

game, in which the Re'el anel Black gaiiieel

an e'arly lead ejf six peiints anel cemsistently

e'heeke'el the Williams attae'k with an im-

pre'gnable? zoiu" defe'nse, We'sU'van re-

tained her only chane'e' to win the' Little?

Three Championship title.

Wbetlu'r or not the eh'fe'al at the hands

eif Wesle'yan hael any e'ffeet. the Purple" was

ele'ad on its fe?et against Colgate, losing the

hall time anel again whe'ii eipportunitie's to

se'ejre jire'sciite'el the'inselve'S. In both

game's the futility of the' Williams attack

was the' ri'ul re'ason feir the' leiss as eiiily si.\

baskets were sceireel freim the' fiejeir in the

W'e'sleyan conte'st while against Ce)lgat<?

.Me'xaneU'r e.'enitribute'd almost half the

lie'lel goals with his charae'tcristie- side

slieits, anel only twei e'leise tries were suc-

e'e'ssful in the see'oiid half.

Wesleyan Game
That the Carelinal aiul Black was not

only re'iiely feir Williams but also deter-

miueel to rcve'iige' the' loss at Williainstowii

was obviems freim the' first minute of play

on ; anel the Purple, em the either haiiel,

lae'ked e?ntircly the brilliant lire e.\hibited

oi'e'asionully this season, as against Wes-

le'yan in the first game and Amhe'rst .Satur-

ela.^- a we'e'k ago. The Red and Black had

more than the will to win, however, with

a zone ele'fcnse' that elcfieel the Williams

offe'iise on that narrow Hoor anel a jjair of

guarels that h'ft few eipportiniities to fol-

low iiji the repe'ated long shots which

Cuelde'back anel .Mcxaiitlcr were fore-eel to

try.

Tbre'C siie'ce'ssful shells oiieined the first

half with a hang feir Wi'sle'van when .\neler-

.son elroppe'el a lemg one' in, Nye followed

another one U]) a iniiinent late'r, anel .San-

elcrs shot the thirel. Williams hardly got

holel of the ball in tlie'sc first fe'w minutes,

and it was not until .Mi'xaneler sank a foul

afteT scve'ii miiiuti'S eif playing that the

Purple broke into the' se'oring. Betham
inaeic another, anel .'Me'saiieler brought the

si'eire to four to six, as Warel replaced

.\nelerson and Thorns we'iit in for Willmott.

.\ fast out-of-bounds ]ilay with Thorns on

the scoring ciiel followed by a spot shot by

Hctham made the ceiinit 8-9 in favor of

W'l'sleyan. Sander's foul anel a trick shot

from under the basket by Warel gave the

Heel anel Black 12 as the half ended with

Theimas sinking a foul feir Williams' total

of 9 points.

The first part eif the' second half showed

the? weakening efforts of the Purple fail

against the Wesleyan close fitting forward

wall. Be'tham hist a basket by fouling;

then maele it up a minute later by dreipjiing

in his second spelt shot from the foul circle.

Warel widened the h'ael to thre-e points for

We'sleyan with a try from the middle of the

door, lie'ginning the? irresistible march

through the Williams defense whie'h was

che-eke-d only momentarily by Willmott's

follow up. Field's long tally, and several

scattered fouls. Shots by Warel, Nye, and

Nichols brenight Wesleyan 's total to 34

points as the game e'liele'el.

Une|ucstionably the honor of winning

the game geie'S to the' We'sleyan teamwork,

feir, although Ward was high scorer with

11 points, all five men of the starting line-

up scored at le'ast tlm?e or femr points.

I'nde-r the basket the be'ar-likc Sanders

lircventeiel many Williams tries by gaining

peiase-ssion of the ball against all comers.

.Anderson, playing his first varsity game,

set the pace in the e'arly part, of the con-

test, scoring two liaske-t.s, while Center Nye
hi'sieles ke-ejiing in the scoring, played his

peisition on the defense to pe-rfe-ction, stoii-

ping many of the l'iir|>l<' passes for what

lookeel like sure seeircs.

Betham 's inelivielual cffeirts were largely

responsible' for the Williams rally at the

(Continued on Second Page)
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J932 SWIMMING TEAM
SUBMERGES DEERFIELD

Two Point Lead Safeguarded by

Victory in 200-Yd. Relay;

Score 36 to 26

AltliouKli somewliut Imndiciippiid \)y u.

sdcimous week of iniUiitions, the VVilliiinis

IVcsliinaii swirnniing leiiin, in its (iiMt rcKU-

hir iiicft of the year, wiis iiltli! to ilefeat

Dcciliclil Acadoiiiy Saliirdny iifteriiuon in

the Lasell imol by a ;i() to 20 si'oie. A win

ill the 200-yard rehiy, holstered hy a fairly

cniiKixttMit number of HeiM)nd and tliird

lihiccs, tinnlly decided the outcome of ii

iiicci in wliicli first places were halved and

individual lirilliatK'e was not conspicuous.

The meet opened with an advantage for

W illiams when Kerr and Swayze look first

iiiiil second places in the .lO-yard which

was almost a dead heat (docked at 27.1

sec, The score evened up however when
liird of Deerlield won the 2()0-yard free

siylc followeil l)y his te.ininiate (^'oonley.

Ach. Iiy niakiuK I'onsistcnt fives and sixes

Hi the (living outdid I''oster of the visitors

hy four points to put the frosli a^ain in the

lead. This inaPKin was further increased

when Smith and D. Taylor made a (dc.ui

sweep of the lOO-yard hackstroke.

'i'he Deerlield aKurenation then fur-

nished some excitement by drawini"; up to

within striking distance of the frosh in the

liKI-yard free style as Kerr, making a line

s|iurl, still failed to catch either Kay or

Smith of Deerfiekl in a neck and neck race.

A second place by Swayze and a third liy

.<i(lley in the lOO-yard breast stroke (irac-

tirally neutralized (Irave's first, and at the

Ic^iuninK of the relay, the score stood at

2s to 2(1 in favor of the freshmen. Downs
licid his opi)onenl Smith to an even race

ill the first le)? of the deciding relay, while

'JMylor and Kerr each inaintained the

lead established by Swift to win the race,

and conscijuently the meet, in the time

uf 1 inin. 4S.3 8ee.

rh(> sunuiiary is as follows:

.'lO-yard free style—Won by Kerr (\V);

Swayze (W), second; .lohnson (D),

lliird. Time: 27.1 sec.

.'0(l-yar<l free style—Won by Hird (I));

CiHinley (D), second; Swift (W), third,

'rime: 2:2(i.7.

Dives—Won by .\ch, (W)—41 points;

I'dster (D), second—40 points; Van Sant

I W), third—'M points.

lOO-yurd backstroke—Won by Smith

(Wi; D. Taylor (W), second; KinerylDl,

third. Time: 1:10.

l(K)-yar(l free style—Won by Hay (D);

Smith (D), sec<md; Kerr (W), third.

'lime: I'M.

lOO-yard breast stroke—Won by (iraves

(D); Swayze (W), second; Sidley (W),

third. Time: 1:26.

'JOO-yard relay—Won by Williams fresh-

men (Downs, Swift, Taylor, Kerr); Deer-

lield (Smith, C'oonley, Hird, .Johnson)

.-second. Time: 1 :4H..'{.

Swimmers Defeated

by Colgate, 39 to 29

(Continued from First Page)

event would give either team a vietory for

the meet. However, Colgate's power in

the short races showed up, and the Ma-
roon took that race in the excellent time

of 1:44.7.

A. summaiy of the events is as follows

:

300-yd. medley relay—Won by Wil-

liams (Davis, Schott, Doughty); Colgate

(CarlieiTV, Rosenbaum, Lockwood), sec-

ond. Time: 3:31.4 (New Record).

50-yd. freestyle—Won by Bring (Col-

gate); Tambljni (Colgate), second; Hig-

ginbotham (Williams), third. Time: 25.4

440-yd. freestyle—Won by Grimms
(Colgate); Burgess (Williams), second;

Wilson (Williams), third. Time: 6:01.6.

Dives—Won by Shaw (Williams); Bar-

tholomew (Colgate), second; Wheeler

(Williams), third. Winning points: 83.7.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Erickson

(Colgate); Schott (Williams), second;

Slabey (Colgate), third. Time: 1:57.6.

^If the cougher in the 4**» row
will come to the stage door . . . there's a
carton of Old Golds waiting for himl''

"Of course, I've never 8ai<l tlic above ! But how I've been

tempted to, when a heavy bass whoop or a shrill soprano

bark has drowned out my best wisc-oraek.

But it isn't good cricket to publicly embarrass a cougher.

He isn't liarkiug on purpose. He needs quiet, friendly

counsel. He should, in confidence, be told to smoke
OLD GOLDS.

"You'll enjoy the show better . . . and so will I . . . ifwe can

just gel this tip over to him. For, from my own experi-

ence with this smooth an«l throat-easy cigarette, I don't

believe there's a cough in a capacity house-ful of them."

Why not a cough

carload?

W. C . FIELDS
Comedian extraordinaiy

featured In the newmt
edition of ibo^'VanitieH.'*

1 11 a

OI.n COLD rl^aretles are blended from IIEABT-LEAF to-

bacco, the finest INaturc grows . . . Selected for silkinesg

and ri|iencs8 from llie heart of the tobacco plant . .

.

Aged au<l mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid-

July sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness.

Onyour Radio . . . OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR
. . . I'aul Whiteman, Kinf( of Jaue, with his complete
orchffira, broadcasts the OLD <r<)LD hour every Tues-
day, from 9 to 10 P. M., Eantcrii Standard Time, over
culirt. iiiTtwork uf Columhiu HroadcuHting System.

eat a chocolate. ..light an Old Gold. ..a/id enjoy bothl
C V. Lorlllard^., Uat. Hii

100-yd. freestyle—Won by Starkweath-

er (Colgate); Bring (Colgate), second;

Higginbotham (Williams), third. Time:

58.2.

200-yd. breast stroke—Won by Schott

(Williams); Gregg (Williams), second;

Eldon (Colgate), third. Time: 2:40.3

(New Record).

200-yd. relay—Won by Colgate (Tam-

blyn, I.rf)ckwood, .Starkweather, Bring);

Williams (Close, Gardner, Davis, Higgin-

botham), second. Time: 1:44.7.

Organ Recital

Professor Charles L. Safford of the

Music Department will give an Organ

Recital Wednesday, February 27, at 4.15

p. m. in Chapin Hall to which the public is

cordially invited. The program for the

recital will be as follows:

III.

IV.

Choral Prehuk Bach

(a) Benediction Dubois

(b) Canmi in B Mitwr Schumann

(c) March in F Guilmant

2nd Mnvenicnl D Minor Si/mphony

Franck

Prelude. Wagner

COLLEGE NOTES

Edgar W. Lakin '32 has been elected to

the editorial stafi of the Graphic and Liter-

ary Monthly.

Purple Loses to Penn in

Debate Over Baumes Law
(Continued from First Page)

all these particular Laws now existing.

He:iton. eontduding the ease for the nega-

tive, insisted that the Law must be judged

by the success won with the tools at hand,

and eonehided that it imposes a ma.ximum

sentence of one year in.ste;id of a minimum
sentence for life, rendering it qinte in-

eflicient. In rebuttal, Frey made a gen-

eral appeal for society, ignoring the point

brought up in Heaton's argument.

Wolf and Chase to
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5th AVENUE
at SSttd Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THK WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM

Thursday and Friday, February 28th and March 1st
their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and furnishings,

hats and shoes, for now and early spring wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

OUTING CLUB TAKES
HIKES AND SKI TRIPS

W. O. C. Members Take Advantage
of Ideal Weather to Climb

Greylock Trails

Practically perfect weatlier c()iiil)incil

with a newly-fallen 12-inch layer of snow

made possible several of the most inter-

esting Washington's Hirtlulay ski and

snowslioe trips ever held in the Taconic

reifiiin, over the past week-end. A Kru'ip

of nine made the annual W. (). C. ski trip

up (ireylock with President Males, and the

latter reconnnenils this trip for next week-

end, liest made by way of the Old Coach
Koad, for all interested in taking advan-

tane of the current skiing conditions.

Pive feet of snow was found deposited

on the mountains on the route uf the Ohl

Coach Road, and the trees were weighted

with snow antl hoar-frost. The inne who
ascended (ireylock via the Old Coach

Road were Mr. (^lollins, of the (Jheinistry

Department, Hales, Bodenstcin, Cook,

Demuth '20. p'edde, Travers, J. Winn 'HO,

anil Delwiler ';i2. They struck the road

ascending the nioimtain at Braytonvillo,

and upon reaching the top spent an hour

and !i hidf for rest and lunch before

descending in an hour and a quarter.

The entire trip covered 17 miles. Hales

strongly reconimenils the Ohl Coach

Road as the ideal means of ascending

(ireylock. The most ine.xperienceil skier

can easily negotitite the moderate graile

and well-delined trail, and the scenery

along the trail is equal to any winter

scenery in this region.

Greyhick was idso climbed by seven

other men, by a dilferent route which

was diffictdt to trespass. Paison and

Sjiarks ''_'(), Johnson "M), and Johnson ';i2

went up (ireylock on skis by way of the

Hojjper Trail. Three others. Cannon,

Guernsey, anil SulTern '31 made the same

trip to thesunnnit on snnwshoes.

ANNOUNCING!
The installation of the latest model Hoffman

Hat Cleaning and Re-blocking Machine.

We are now prepared to give excellent service

in cleaning and re-blocking hats.

M. Salvatore
SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

i .1
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ALFRED WRESTLERS

DOWN PURPLE, 24-8

Reynolds and Lisle Only Williams

Men To Win Matches Over

Experienced Foes

lOncountering one of the most formidable

opponents on their sidiedule, the Williams

wrestlers were decisively defeated by the

Alfred University team on the mats in

Lasell (iymnasium last Saturday after-

noon by a score of 24-8. \ fall by Rey-

nolds in the 135-poiinil class and a de-

cision for Capt. Lisle in the 145-pounil

class were the only Williams victories,

while Alfred accounted for three falls and
three decisions with but one match run-

ning into an overtime period.

Unfortunately the Purple Wiis not able

to make its best showing before an en-

couragingly large audience. Capt. Lisle

stepped out of his class to fill the lai^k of a

man for the 14,5-pounil class, and Lobo
wrestled considerably over his weight to

replace Anilersen, who was out with in-

juries, in the unlimited cliuss. However
Williams made a (•reditid)lc showing

against an unusuall.v well-balanced and
well-trained team.

With the 115-poimil cla.ss represented

for the (irst time ]''ujiyama of Williams

struggled with Callop through the sole

overtime period of the meet, only to lose

by referee's decision. Shorter and livelier

was the 125-i)Ounil event in which Sanchez

of .\lfrcd threw SpeiK'er for an early fall.

Rcynokls, in the ISJi-pound division, regis-

tered the only Piu-ple fall of the ihix' by
pinning Rritton of .\lfred in about (i\e and
a half nu'nutes. Capt. Lisle displayed his

usual ability to win a decision over his

heavier ojjponent in the 145-p(Himl class.

.Alfred showed marked superu)rity in the

heaviiT classes, Baldwin and Deming of

\\'illianis lo.sing deci.si()n.s, and Haxter and
Lobo being dcxtrmisly downed for falls.

P'ollowing is a smnmary of the meet:

115-lb. class: (lallop (A) won from

l''ujiyania (W) by referee's decision, Tin)e:

Two extra 3-niinu1e i)eriods.

125-11). class: .Sanchez (.A) defeated

Spencer (W) on a fall. Time: 2:2.

13.5-lb. class: Reynolds (W) defcaleil

Britton (A) l>y a fall. Time: 5:27.

145-11). cla.ss: Lisle (W) won from llam-

bel (A) by referee's decision.

155-lb. class: Staiman (,\) defeated

Baldwin (W) by referee's decision.

165-11). class: Phillips (A) defeated

Baxter (W) by a fall. Time: 1:55.

176-lb. cla.ss: iTcdericks (A) defeated

Deming (W) by referee's decision.

Unlimited class: Kickham (A) defeated
Lobo (W) by a fall. Time: 1:54.

Referee: (irant.

TERROR GRIPS TOWN

Freshman Five Suffers

First Defeat of Season
(Continued trom First Page)

scoring sufficiently to maintain a two-
pouit advantage at the end of the game.
At no time during the game were the

Williams freshmen able to organize an
olTectiyeoiTen.se again.st Wiggers and Cap-
tain Wells of Wesleyan, whose fine guard-
ing hurried their opponents' shots and de-
stroyed their u.suid aciuiracy. Wesleyan's
passing attack was never strong, but' they
displayed unusual power in dribbling
through to score on individual efforts
from close imder the basket, and their suc-
cess m these efforts residted in a 30-20 lead
with about five minutes to play. Williams
staged a desperate rally in" the closing
minutes imd came within two points of
tying the score, but the visitors took the
ball on the (inal tip-ofT and held possession
of It to prevent any scoring in the last few
inoiijcnts.

Prof. Wynne to Lecture
Continuing the Tuesday Afternoon Le;'-

tiiro .schediih!, Assistant Profe:s3or William
II. Wymie of the Department of lOconom-
ics will spe:d< today on "The Pre^ient Kco-
noniic Situation in (!re:it Britain". The
lecture will be given at 4.30 p. m. in the
Thompson Physics Laboratorv.

Infirmary Patients
Connard '20. Bowimin '30, Dougherty

ind R. Wheeler '31 were conlined to the
Ihompson Iiilirmarv on Sunday after-
noon, Pebrii.-iry 24. If a student becomes
seriously ill, his parents are immetliately
notilied by the f'ollcge authorities.

Darkness Reigns in Williamstown

As Throngs Marvel

Coiisternatiou, I'eiu', and wonder seized

the crowils assembled at the Colgate swim-

ming meet last Saturday night when the

electricity failed North .Adams anil Wil-

liamstown, phinging the two towns into

utter darkness, and all business into up-

roar and confusion. Upon behig inter-

viewed by a Rkcord reporter, Mr. French

of the Williamstown (ias and Light Com-

pany explainetl that the mishap was due to

trouble with the high tension wires of one

of the plants of the New lOnghuid Power

Company (from which his company gets

its power), and that after a futile I'fTort to

remedy the trouble, power was obtained

from another plant farther cast in the vi-

cinity of Boston.

.As blackness settled upon the town, the

Spring Street merchants frantically

searched formatches, lla.shligh(s, caiulles, or

attempted to light the gas. .A suspected

attempt at robbery of the post ollicc was

frustrated before the appearance of thi'

robbers, whiMi the postmasli'r carefully

lit two candles at the "Stamps" window.

A rather small crowd gathered at Wal-

den's Theater was iiuieted by a concert

at the jiiano, and another gathering at

Bemis's was absorbed in awesome dis-

cussion of the portent. Hart's Phar-

macy reports no untoward happenings

save the attempt of a Rkcoud 'compet' (o

cash a bogus ch(>ck. .Amateur astrono-

mers clustered ill the street in silent ad-

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Car*

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

NArllMNliMifc
£L®TrnflE§

Showing at

CABE PRINDLE'S
Williamstown, Mhsh.

FEBRUARY 28tii

Rep. Jack Borsuk

$37.50 to $47,50

Tailored to your order

NAT. LUXENBERG & BRO.
37 Union Square. New York

Between Ibth &r nth St».

Have you chosen your life work?

In the field of health service.

Tlip Hnrviird Univ('rsity Dptital School - (Iin

nldc'sl dental acliooi (onncctficl witli nny iinivnr-
mtv in tho Unitotl St.iitf .s - ofTnrH throuKl* well-
hiilanced coursca m all hninchns of dentistry.
All modern equipment for prardcal work under
supervision of men hiKh in tlii- profeasion.

Write for details and admiasion rc<iuirenientB
to

Leuoy M. S. MiNEn. Dean
IUrvard Univkubity Dental School

LonKwood Avoniift Bonton, Maes.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Fiualeil ItB)

Coi.i.KOK mon—propiiro for n prnfcnaion of wiii-
cnina intorcst ftnii opjuirtunity. Rerent refloarnh
hii8 onliirizftd tho Bflope of ov'or.v phnso of (ien-
Iwtry. Tho liold domtind!), nioro tlinn over \k-
foro, mon and vnmen of nbilitv, hncltod hy
«ii|)orior trnininii. Such trnininK TufU ColloKo
Draitnl .School olTcrs to its stiidcnta. School
oi)ciM on 8optomI)«(r :J0. 1020. Our ciitaloK n)n.v
Kuldo you in choottinK your cnrcor. For inforni-
ntion aHdrcflfl—

Dn. William Rick, Dean
41fi Huntinjrfon Avenue Ho«toi). Mrhh.

miration of the new lirightness of il,,

stare, or in vain attempt to see tlie \ni

them I/iRhla.

In the swimmiiiK meet the iinacciis-

tomi^d lilacknesH was Krt'ctiMl at first 1)\'

an astonished sileniT, then by cries ni

"mu.sic, music!" .Someone produced ,

harmonica and proceeded to still ilir.

clamor with his playing, interniptiil

only hy loud applause. Freddie, in tin'

massage room rubbing down one of ih,

swimmers while others struck imiiili.s

for him to see by, was heard mouriiliilly

to remark that it was the first time m
thirty years lie hadn't had electricity to

work by. One of the ('olgate swimmers.
reclining on the floor in the hallway. «;is

stepped upon for his imiirovideiicc. :uo|

Frank, upon being interviewed, vowiil

that he had been beset by three t'olnair

rooters who mistook hitn for Captain

Schott, and pounded to a pulp. Numer-
ous matches and cigarette lighters hel|)i.l

dispel thi' gloom, but the gatekcepi'r w;is

obliged to get Mmw. candles before h,'

could be sure that his post was not biiim

niaile a port of free entry. When linallv

the light retiiriie<l for good, jieople were

seen to jerk thi'ni.selves suddenly out uf

grote.s(|ne postures, and Scott moimlivl

the diving board to complete the back

dive that had been sii.speiided in mid lur.

C. W. Wrighl, M. D. and W. L. Curran, M. D.

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Glasses Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)
Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 3 p m.

Telephone 1480
Dowlin Block, North Adams

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

Extra Special

Firestone Built

30x3 1-2 $2.95

Riverside Auto Park

Holden St. North Adams

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas
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GLEE CLUB ENTERS

N. E. INTERCOLLEGIATES

Williams Competes For First Time
With Ten Other Colleges in

Boston Tonight

Friflay, March ;—For thn first, lime in

the four years in which New I^innland In-

tercollegiate (^oiitejjts have been hold, the

Williams club will compete with ten other

c()ll{!ge8 at the Symphony Hall in Hoston

at S.(X) |). in. tonight for a silver cup, do-

nat(^d by the University Club of lioston,

the winner receiving tli(! privilege! of rep-

resenting New England in the National

Interc^ollegiates, to Im- held at Carnegie

Hall in New York C'ity on March 0. In

1920, the first year in which the c^ontest

was held, Wesleyan took (irst place, Mid-
dlcbury winning the honor in 1027, and
Andierst stM'uring the toj) position last

year.

lOach club will sing three songs, includ-

ing a college song, the prize song, and one
chosen at random by each, li'or these,

Williams has chosc^n Ydi-il hi/ Yard,

LiiniUiiulcrry Air by .lolin llyalt Hrewer,

also sung on the ( hristmas lour, while the

prize song, which every club will render,

is to b(! Songs Mi/ Mnlhir 'I'liui/lil .Mr by A.

Dvorak, .bulges for the contest include

Dr. W. ('. Hammond, l'rijf<'ssor of Music

at Mount llolyoke College; ( l('(irge S.

Dunham, Heiul of the Department of

Music at l.asclle Seminary; and Dr.

( ieorge W. ( 'huclwick, Director of the .\ew

lOngland Conservatory of Music.

Colleges competing in the 1!12() contest

are the following: Amherst, liowdoin,

Boston I'nivcrsity, Clark Cnivensity,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Middlcburv, N'ortheastern, I'luversity of

\'ermont, Wesleyan, Williams, and Wor-

cester Polytechnic Institute. Only two

\ictories are necessary to accpiirc perma-

nent po.ssession of the cup, so that cither

Amherst, Middlcbiiry, or Wesh'yaii can <lo

so by wiiuung tonight's tourney.

The WiUiams (lice Club, including

members of the Cla.ss of 1032 for the first

time, has left for Uoston with the following

membership: Haptiste, Heals, Collins,

I'aison, Kurd, S. I,. Johnson, I'atterson,

and Van I'Uten '20; .\nicrling, liabize,

( 'hamberlain, Clarke, l''itclien, Hoilgkin-

.son, Mailey, M(dntosii, Sherman, Web-
ster, and Willson '31); Brandegee, I'Vancis,

Cetman, Harmon, lleermance, Megcath,

Reynolds, and Runo '31; Hahlwin, Boyce,

I lardiner, Sherwnod, and .Stratton '32.

NO. 00

Harriers' Schedule Announced

Five dual meets and the Xew Kngland

inlercolU^giate cro.ss-country meet will

compose the .schedule of the Puri)le cross-

country team, it was announcetl by the

.\thletic Council last Monday. M. A. (',,

Middlebury, R. I'. I., and Wesleyan will

again be met, while Brown is a newcomer

on the list. The schedule is as follows:

Oct. IS, M.A.C. (pending) at Williams-

town.

Oct.25, Middlebury at Williamstown.

Nov. 2, R. P. I. at Wilhamstown.

Nov. 0, Brown at Providence.

Nov. 15, Wesleyan at Middletown.

Nov. 22, N. E. i. C. C. C. A. away.

J. F. ALLEN IS NEW
EDITOR OF 'GRAPHIC

R. L. Armstrong, Managing Editor,
and J. S. Chapman, Manager,

Complete Board

.John Fraaer Allen, of Williamstown,
and Ray Livingstone Armstrong, of Brook-
lyn, New York, w(!re elected to the po-
sitions of Editor-in-Chief and Managing
Editor, resr)ectiv(!ly, of thi! WiUianiK
Ornjihic ami LiU-rari/ Miiiilhli/ at a meet-
ing of the board mcmljcrs held Thursday
evening in ,)esup Hall. At the same time,
John Stewart Cha|)miin, of Grecmwich,
Conn., was cho.scii to succeed to the po-
sition of Business Manager, Ralph Edwin
Burgess of Washington, D. C. moves up
to the position of Sul}8cri|)tion Manager,
Hugh Ford Stewart, Jr. of San Marino,
California was cdectud Photographic Edi-
tor, and Austin Ripley Harmon of Brock-
port, N. Y. was made Circulation Man-
agiT.

A graduate of Williamstown High School
and Riverdale Country Day School, New
York, Allen was active in Freshman ath-
letics, winning regular berths on the bas-

ketball and baseball teams, besides being
elected to thf Gni/ihir Board at that time.

For the last, two years he has been regular

cenUT on the varsity basketball team.
Armstrong has comieetcd himself with the

religious work of the Williams Christian

Association, is a member of the Williams
Outing Club, the News Bureau, the di-

recting department of the Littlv Tlwiilrr,

and is assistant manager of the Adelphic

I'nion.

HARVARD DEBATERS

LOSE 26-5 DECISION

Bates and Straw '30 Successfully

Defend Baumes Penal Laws
Against Crimson

In contrast to the pre\ious defeat of

their negative team at the rniversit.\- of

Pennsylvania, the Williams debaters won
the vote of a small audience in .Jesup Hall

last Monday night from the Harvard

team, 2f)-,5, advocating the affirmative

of the proposition:

"Resolved, That this House approves the

Baumes Law of New ^'ork State". Straw

and Bates represented the I'urple against

Harrington and .Silverman of Harvard in

.s])eeches that lacked a real clash of in-

terests imisnnich as one team upheld facts

and records, whereas the other ajipealed

to the amlience's emotions.

Prepared with evidence from a personal

int(Tvi(nv with .Senator Baiuiies, Straw

opened the affirmative issues with a volley

of figures to prove that the Baumes laws,

which require that conviction of a fourth

felony shall carry with it life imprisonment,

have worked successfully in Xew N'ork

State and have been a definite social con-

tribution in mitigating its "crime wave".

He stressed the problem of handling the

hardened individual criminal who is with-

out fear or respect for the law, and the

necessit}' not of punishing but of isolating

this type from society. Emphatically he

(Continued on Fifth Page)

Lieutenant Governor Lehman '99 Emphasizes Values

of Associations With Fellow Students and Faculty

Notwithstanding an unusually active

day in the New ^"ork State legislature,

Lieutenant (lovernor li. H. Lehman '09

found tune after aeljournment to give an

interview to a Rkcord reporter about

those things which, developed in college

years, led later to his political success.

Conversing in a friendly, informal man-

ner in his private office at the Capitol,

Ciovernor Lehman stressed the importance

of two factors, close assocdations with the

faculty and participation in extra-curricu-

lar activities, as being of "paramount

importance in developing businesB aciuncn

and ascnse of responsibility."

.Speaking at some length on student as-

sociations, he said he did not believe that

the Faculty or ui)|)erclas8men in general

appreciated the real benefit they could give

to the lowerclassmen. "Their mistake is

that they expect the students to take the

initiative, and this the latter refuse in most

cases to do". Every freshman has a cer-

tain amount of hero-worship in him for

the prominent upperelassman". He went

on to relate how, depressed by a series of

reverses and bad luck, he, himself, was

ready tq''- give up and clear out when his

whole outlook was changed by the cheer-

ing words of an eminent senior. "Though
the class difference may be somewhat les-

sened since the practical removal of hazing.

1 still believe", he said, "that two or three

years seniority may be of the greatest

importance in mouhling character, and

that this is a responsil)ility Williams fac-

ulty and seniors should assume."

"To Caj) and BdU I owe my self-.as-

surance and to the Adelphic Union any

speaking ability I may possess", said the

Lieutenant Governor. "The stimulus that

debating gave me towards an interest in

public affairs was one of the deciding fac-

tors of my career". Talking in this vein,

Governor Lehman praised participation in

extra-curricular activities as one of the

leading opi)ortunities a college education

offers. "Whether it be the good sports-

manship learned in athletics, or the re-

sponsibility of administration in one of the

managerships or publications, these things

should hold a definite and acknowledged

position in college life."

With high praise for the College at its

present size, Governor Lehman warned

against the tendency to admit larger and

larger classes. Despite his gift lost year

(Continued on Sixth Pace)

SWIMMERS TO MEET

WESLEYAN SATURDAY

Close Meet Is Expected With the

200-Yard Relay as the

Deciding Factor

In their opening meet of the "LittU;

Three" series in the f^ascU Pool at 4.00

p. m. on .Saturday, the Williams nalators

encouutxT the strong Wesleyan swimming
team, which, while it has lost by narrow
margins to Springfield, Worcester Poly-
tcch, Brown, and Amherst, has a well

balanced line-\ip as well as several individ-

ual stars. Although the Cardinal and
Black will probably take tlu^ majority of

first places, Coach Graham expects the

Purple stjuad to win (he gniater number of

second and third places which, with Cap-
tain Schott's two sure firsts, will be suf-

ficent to make the meet depend upon the

final event—the 200-yard relay.

The first event of the jirogram—the 300-

yard medley relay—is cxpc'cted to l)c won
by Williams, as the Purple trio has turned

in better time than that of Wesleyan this

sca.son. In both dashes, Peck of Wesleyan
has made faster time than Higginbotham,

who, howcv(!r, should have little difficulty

in taking second, while third places in both
,50 and 100 will be a close fight. Hcaly,

who r<'t\irned to the I^urple s(|uad on
Thursday after being out all season follow-

ing an operation, can be counted upon to

win the 300-yard individual medley, or to

take second if Captain Schott swims the

event. Captain Bodcl of Wesleyan, the

star diver who has not lost his event this

season, will doubtlessly win the dives,

while Shaw can probably take second.

The backstroke promises to ])rovide a
close race between Hibl>ard of Wesleyan
and Schott, or Van der Bogart of Williams.

Parr of Wesleyan has turned in better

time in the 440 than either Williams man,
but Burgess and Wolcott may cause an
upset in this meet. Captain Schott will,

of course, have no dilliculty in winning the

breast stroke, while the fight for second

between Mattoon and Circgg .should ])n>V('

interesting. The 200-yard relay, upon
(Continued on Fifth Page)

STUDENT COUNCIL
Debates Sportsmanship, Initiations,

and House Parties

I'our important matters were considered

by the Student Council at the meeting of

February 27; the recent decline in the

good sportsmanship, which has always

been extended by Williamstown audiences,

in the |)ast, to visiting teams and officials;

withdrawal of mend)ershi|) in the National

Student I'^ederation of .Vmerica for I he ye:ir

beginning .September 1020; suggestions

for the saner conduct of fraternity initiu-

tiims; and ))roposed changes in the present

met hod of C(mducting mid-semester house

parties.

Consideration of the question of the

siKirtsmanship of .spectators .-it athletic

contests was made necessary by the de-

liberately unfair reception accorded the

.\mherst iKjckey team in the game last

week, and by thoughtless demonstrations

of booing officials and opposing players

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

4.00 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs.

Brown. At Providence.

8.00 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert. At
Boston.

.SATURDAY, MARCH 2

2.00 p. m.—.Swimming. Williams 1932

vs. Schenectady High School. Lasell

Pool.

3.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams 1932

vs. Amherst 1932. Lasell Pool.

7.00 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Lasell Pool.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball. Williams vs.

Amherst. Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

10.35 a. m.—Chapel Services The Rev-
erend Willis H. Butler of the Asylum
Hill Congregational Church, Hart-

ford, Conn., will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Fomm. George Young, Eng-
lish Diplomatist, will speak on, "Sea
Power and Cruisers".

TUESDAY, MARCH 5

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture. Professor

E. C. Cole will speak on, "Studies in

Flagiarism". Thompson v Physics

Laboratory.

REIFF CHOSEN HEAD
OF 'LITTLE THEATRE'

Gilbert '30 Is Reelected Secretary;
Other Officers and Staff

Heads Selected

.\s a result of (he election of odicers and
conuniltec iraunbers held last Tutwday,
RcifT '30 was cho.s(^n to act as prcRident of

LiUk Thcatrr for the year 1929-1930, and
(lilbert ',30 was reelectiMl to the office of

secretary. Clajip '30 and Heermance '31

were selected as new memlii-rs at large on

the Exei'utivo Committee, and the various

technical departments were given new
directors.

.Mberts '31, Tippy '30, and .\nderson

'30 were chosen to fill the positions of busi-

ness, stage, and costume manager respec-

tively, while Davis '30 was given official

charge of lighting, and ( lane '31 of proper-

ties. F'or membership on the play-reading

committee, which figures largely in deter-

mining the type of program to he offered

by LiUir Theatre, \Mieeler, I^ucas, and

Heermance '31 were named.

Lenten Services

.Students are reminded that Lenten

Services are conducted every Wednes-

day at .').3() in the Thonip.si)n Chapel

by the College Pastor.

F. K. HOYT TO LEAD

1930 HOCKEY TEAM

Dependable Left Wing of Purple

Sextet Has Played Since

Freshman Year

I'ollowing three yeirs of iihiying with

the Varsity hockey team, Franklin Knib-

Ine Hoyt, '30, of West Xewton, Mass., w;is

elected captain for next ye.ir at a meeting

F. K. HOYT, 1930

Captain of the Hockey Team for next year

of the letter men held last Tlnirsday at

4,;i0 at Kinsman's, His first year here

Ihiyt was used as a spare and fcjr the past

two years has playe[| regularly on the team

at left wing,

Hoyt prepared for Williams at .Andover

(Continued on Sixth Page)

AMHERST TO SEEK

REVENGE IN FINAL

Wesleyan's Victory Over Sabrinas
Points to Williams Triumph

This Evening

CAPT. NAVIN OUT OF LINEUP

Comparative Scores Give Purple
Slight Edge Against More

Difficult Teams

Comparative ,S{iires, teamwork in pre-

vious games, general morale and season's

averages all tend to show tlie Purple a

slight favorite in the contest with the

.'\mherst basketball tc^ain tonight in Lasell

Cymnasium, when Williams meets the

Lord JelTs in the final court battle for

"Little Three" and Trophy of Tropliies

honors. Since the (irst Williams-.\mherst

game two weeks ago, the Sabrinas have

broken even, triumphing over Holy Cross

and losing to Wesleyan Wctlnesday night,

40-21, while Williams ha.s lost to both

t,'olgate and the Cardinal and Black; but

the comparative calibre of the teams

|)layed by both gives the Purple a slightly

belter record, against stifTcr opponents.

The decisive trouncing admirustered

by Wesleyan in ,\mherst this week came

as a surprise. The Sabrinas wore able to

cling fairly close to tlie Middletown team

throughout the finst half, but in the last

peri(jd Wesleyan gaineil a sub.stantial lead,

and unleashed a powerful attack every

time .\mhorst threatened. The outcome

of this game leaves the "LittU; Three"

winner undecided. If Wesleyan wins the

second game with the Lord Jeffs, anrl Wil-

Uanis also wins tonight, the race will end

in a tie; however, a defeat suffered by

cither the Purj)le or Wesleyan while the

other is winning will make an unambiguous

fiinsh to the race, while if Amherst defeats

Ijoth, a tie will result.

\ resume of the Piu'ple season so far

shows a record of nine victories and five

defeats, Andierst's record, althtnigh nu-

merically practii'ally the same, is be-

snnrched in coniparison to Williams lic-

cau.se of the showingi-- made against teams

played in connnon. Brown was defeated

by the Purple by a comfortable score, yet

the next week tlie Providence five ad-

ministered a drubbing to the .Sabrinas.

Both defeated Lafayette, both defeated

Xew Hampshire, both defeated M. .\. C.

The Wesleyan games |>laycd by both afford

an interesting comiiarison. as on the homo

door Williams won hantlily, only to be de-

feated liy 14 points in Middletown;

against the Lord Jeffs, the Cardinal and

Black has played only one of the games,

triumphing decisively in .\ndierst Wednes-

day, so that a good showing in the Middle-

town game will in a measure redeem

\ndierst.

The .\ndierst-Wcsleyan game Wednes-

da.\' brtmght to light no dangerous men in

the line-U]) of the former. The fact that

.Vmherst has been hit by sickness and in-

juries is favorable to all licr opponents.

Captain Xavin will be unable to play be-

cause of a broken ankle bone sustained in

a game against Lowell, while (luard

(Continued on Sixth Page)

President Garfield Believes That All Europe Expects

International Problems Under Hoover Administration

"All Europe is wait ing eagerly and some-'

what apprehensively for the new Hoover

administration, and its attitude on inter-

national problems of commerce and arma-

ments," believes President Harry Augus-

tus Garfield, basing his statement on the

observations of a two months' stay in

England and on the continent. Having

secured an additional speaker of not<^, as

well as gaining final assurance of the at-

tendance of others, President Garfield

pronoimccd as successful the results of his

trip in respect to the completion of ar-

rangements for the 1920 session of the

Institute of Politics.

"Hoover is a man of such wide knowl-

edge", {'xplained Dr. Oarficdd, "that Eu-

rope is aiiprehensive lest he set a still more

rapid pace in international competition in

commerce and armaments." President

Garfield foimd England especially dis-

turbed by Coolidge's ArmiBtice Day
address. Italy rmder Mussolini had, he

noted, made very noticeable gains since

his last visit there four years ago; and,

with improving economic conditions, he

found French optimism rising. The con-

trol exerted over public opinion in Italy,

he mentioi\ed as having been brought par-

tieidarly to his attention f>y the complete

ignorance in Rome itself as to the Vatican

treaty, which was signed during his stay

there.

Mr. J. W. Ilcadland-Morley, retired

historian of the British Foreign Office, was

secured as an additional speaker for this

simimer's meeting of the Institute of Poli-

tiees as a result of Dr. Garfield's London

tri|), during which he also conferred with

Mr. T. E. Gregory, Professor of Banking in

the University of London, another Insti-

tute speaker. In Paris, he conferred with

M. Amlre Siegfried, ii\ Geneva wdth Dr.

W'illiam E. Rappnrd, and in Rome with

Count Elia all of whom will give addresses

in Williamstown this summer.

President anci Mrs. Garfield enjoyed the

best of weather throughout their stay

abroad, leaving the northern countries for

the mild Italian winter just in time to

avoid the cold wave which caused so much
sufTcring in England, France, and Ger-

many several wreks ago. The passage to

England on the Olympic, and that re-

tiinung, on the Adrintk from Naples,

were both almost "summer voyages",

despite rough seas on the return trip,
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FOR MORE INTERCOLLEGIATE HARMONY
Tlio liohavior of players iiiid spectators at certain intercollegiate contests held at

Williams this winter has been in several rtispects decidedly lacking in decorum, dis-

cretion and good taste. Hockey plaj'ers, it seems, have been whacking the shins of

their none too friendly enemies with distressing accuracy, while the mob, niui.siially

thirsty for blood-shed, liiischecreil as viciously .as .Spaniards at a bull fight, or Trojans

at a cock fight. This same dangerously restless spirit has even pervaded our beautiftil

basketball <'(iurt, where on several occasions the officials have been bombarded with

gratuitous and not very kind suggestions from the grandstand concerning the correct

manner of calling a decision. Things Uke this, of course, do not make for harmony in

intercollegiate athletics, nor do they cast a pretty reHectitm on Williams. If this be

Williams spirit, let us all sluit up.

We who are in the liabit of calling ourselves gentlemen because we ha|)i)en to

dress the Jiart, should be careful lest our actions give us away. For example, it is the

mark of a (tentlenum to be a good sport. Is it to be a good sport to insult our athletic

guests and to whine when a decision goes the wrong way'.' Of course it is merely the

heal of the contest that inspires these ugly breaches of S])orting etiquette. Neither

players nor sjiectators have ever shown a special inclination to be mean for the mere

jileasiu'e of licing mean. .\nd yet it is at i)recisely those exasperating moments of

the game when the referee has made a raw decision or an opponent has just committed

nuu'der that a college is tested for imickeri.sm or .sportsman.ship. The players, being

very human when in action, somewhat naturally hold that one dirty ])lay deserves

another. The inevitable result is that what might have been a perfectly clean ccmte.st

of skill, is soon s|)lit U|) into numeriHis little private battles on the side, with everyone

thumbing noses and crying for jihstice. It is difficult to stop such by-plays once they

have gathered momentum, but at least they may be discouraged to some extent by a

suppression of primitive liallulujahs from the sidelines.

It is not a pleasant matter to make these pointed remarks on the eve of an Am-

herst basketball game. But the a|)parent necessity for them is even more distasteful.

Ever since the footliall season this traditional rivalry has been threatened with an in-

fection, which unless checked immediately may lead to unhappy results. The history

of this rivalry is itself testimony that Williams-Amherst games need no penny fire-

crackers to make them thoroughly exciting. And every case where ungentlemanly

conduct h.as barged in, victory for either side has had a nasty taste. The two col-

leges have always represented in their athletic encounters a fin(^ proof that there is

nothing incomjiatible between rivalry and friendship. If recently cither side has been

at fault in maintaining this relation, Williams at least should take advantage of to-

morrow's ba.sketball game to show once and for all that our notions of .s|)ortsmanship

do not jibe with our notions of a good light on the court.

ALUMNI COLUMN

MANY ALUMNI HERE
For Fraternity Initiations Over

the Past Week-End

THE ROUND TABLE

SPRIG

Sprig, sprig, geddle sprig,

How dice to hear the birdies .sig,

How dii'c to rush frob Itobgids Hall,

Whed fidally the zephyrs call.

How dice to see the trees grow greed

Add dreab of the lovely holie-towd (|uced.

How dice to watch the trilliul)S bloo))

Add see subber cubing dud loo soo<l,

How dice to roab liy lake add park,

How dice to hear the beadmv-lark,

Add hear the bubble-bee's doodful hub,

How dice that geddle sprig has cub!

Sir Reptitmin.

(With a code id his doze)

I'ertaining to the Plan of the Hoard of

Selectmen at a Recent Town Meeting.

Whats tliis I hear'.'

Dame Rumor hath

It that we soon

Will be a grown-up village.

One hears it said that

The town fathers arc about to do

What will show them city fellers

A thing, or maybe two,

Inspired perhaps by Whalen, and his

Plans of changing traffic nilcs and

Regulations along the white lights

Of New York,

The repent meeting of the villagers

.'*i«**9i»* . t**^. .IT* f''V-iVMl4» • ^'* W *«5 »**.-/-

Has brought forth a novel i)lan,

.\nd what a change it brings.

One whispers that lights,

( IrtMMi, yellow, and red,

Will be erected for the common weal.

Look what we see;

The early morning farmer with his cart

Proceeds cautiously, or else stops

.\t every crijiison light.

Xext. undergraduates line the curb

Waiting for the green,

While the fast fours begin to ring.

(Chief Royal is at hand in shining

rniform, to .see that none

Do break the law.)

The village matron, in the family Ford,

With children hanging out the doors.

Becomes excited at the yellow light

.\nd stalls her car.

C'oinos nightfall, and

The dean is seen to surreptitiously

Slip by the warning light,

On his way to Walden's, wherein

Clara Bow is featured in

"Her Step-ins".

Lastly we see the jovial student,

Fresh from .Vtlams, or perhaps the Falls,

To whom the lights

Are beck'ning signs, or

Circling arcs beyond his ken.
Since nothing matters then.

He drives straight on, behind
The wheel of Steele's steed.

(Contlirued on Sixth Pact) .

During the past week-end, approximately

100 alumni returned to Williams for the

fraternity initiations. Included among
them were:

Alpha Delta Phi

Willard F. Iloyt •it2, Floyd Smith '(Hi,

Clarence F. Brown 'OO, l''i'ed II. Taylor '10,

John Garret '15, Douglas C. Crawford '1.'),

L. W. Francis, Jr. '25, Richard II. Ludc-

man '25, Harold J. FicUl '27, John L, Row-
land '27, Milton C.Ro.sc '27, Thomas P.

Robinson '28, Philip J. Ilcilley ''28, and

John Francis '25.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

.\ustin M. Harmon '02, Marvin Chap-

man '1)3, Henry EUler '03, Kenneth Do-

mett '04, John Seency '()(), Ora Wclwtcr
'07, Henry R. Johnson '09, Cuiy .Icnkins

'00, Bruce Brooks '11, Fred Linden '12, (1.

boring llubell '12, Robert Moffatt '14,

Charles Bcckworth '25, John lluntstone

•2(;, Fred Dudley '2S, and Dykcman
Sterling '2S.

Delta Upsilon

Prof. H. D. Wild 'S.S, M. II. Rogers '00,

W. P. Ooldbin '05, R. K. Howes '11, J. M.
Leonard '15, and C. B. (Ireen '24.

Phi Sigma Kappa

R. R. Lawrence '07, E. D. Carrington

'10, B. M. Eyre '13, E. K. Bertine IS, J. L.

Cameron "22, W. B. Cook '24, A. F.

Brownell '25, S. L. Crofts "20, Allen llack-

ett '20, F. B. Taylor '27, W. B. Phelps, ,Ir.

'27, J. C. deMille '27, J. T. Ash '2S, J. L.

Lurab '2.S, and M. B. Jones, Jr. ''2,S.

Psi Upsilon

Edward Cunningham. Jr. '2.S,

Howard LiU'ri '2S.

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

One way to trap a beaver
Not everybody in the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany was a trapper, any more than everybody
in the Bell System is a telephone engineer.

The Hudson's Bay people trapped a good
many beavers in the company offices, where
the skilful financing and careful business man-
agement served to back, up the men actually

on the front lines. Organized activity suc-

ceeded then just as it does today. Ihe men
who put up telephone lines can work the better

because back of them are other men who pains-

takingly design and make their equipment, and

still other men who correlate all these activities

into a smoothly meshing plan.

BELL SYSTEM
'JKyi nation-wide sistem of inter-connecting telephones

''
Mi

. n.

%

'\
T.

"OUR PI ON E E RI N G WORK HAS J,U ST BEGUN'
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WYNNE LECTURES ON

ENGLANmiTUATION
Sees Hope for an Improvement in

Unemployment in Featuring

New Industries

Always have the magic
WRIGLEY package in
your pocket.

Soothes nerves, allays
thirst, aids

digestion.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

IC.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES

LINOLEUM
We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry Wori(

Buy your Pressing Ticket

andsave that $1.00

"ERNIE" and <'DICK''

TEL. 543

r

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

'liileniiitioiml ((jiKliii,,™ ||„v,. unclor-
Koiie 11 clii.rine ti. 1 1„. ,],.( n,,,,,,,, „f |,;„j,|,„„|

«" tlu.t tlu- lif,. „f il„. b„«i,- in.luKlries i,,

her expert Imil,. ||„h i.^,,, ,.„( „n- "
„aiil

AsHt. I>n,f. W. II. \Vynn„ Tiu,.h(Iuv' uflcr-
nooii 1.1 liiH |o,.|,in,. "'I'Ik, I'resca k,.,,-

nomio Slatii.s of (;,•,.;,(, Hrit,ii„," ^ive,, i„
the 'riiDinpson I'liyHJ,.:,! I,„l,„r!il.,i-y ,,s one
of the I'oiii'se of Tiiosihiy leitures. This
rhanne, tdtfellier with im increiiHe in popu-
hilicm ill Kpilc (if the Will-, is, ho pointeii
out, the reiil re:i«iiii fcr I he exist iiifj imeiii-

|)loyiiient sitiuilinn.

TmeinK tlie iniliislriaj ilevi'lopmcnt of
Crcut Hritiiiii llinmnh llie ISlli iinii lillh

eeiiliiries, I'mfesscir Wynne diithned the
influence of the '

lrMliistn;il Uc'vohilion"
upon lOiinlish III-,., 'l-lii.s iiKivciiieiit, he
saiil, limufjhl alioiil a dencleil shift in

popiil:itioii fi-Diii south lo north to en(?ane
in trailes based upon exports, with a siiiiiil-

taneoiis indusliializalhin of the whole
Hoeial scdieiiie. "'Hiv eoiisequeiit economic
system, relying ii|)oii inlernational trade
for its Buecess, was necessarily closely

touched l)v any chaii);e in foreign c(nn-
iiierciul conditions."

"The war hiulily or);aiiized the wliole

iiidiislrial Hystein so Ih.'ii ihe l.asic indus-
tries of coal, iron, and sled were over d<'-

veloped. Peace hroucht a nal.iral serious

clofhdion, lull uneniploynienl conililioiis

have hecoine no lieller as the iiijinediale

elTects of the w.ir li.ivc icccdcil." This
new situation, j'oiind oidy in Ihe older ex-

|)ort trades, lias heen Laid lo a ^ I many
causes such as misplaced lax.alion. class

antipathies, and laziness Mnionjr Ihe work-
iiiK classes eiiciiiira(;cd by too nuicji chari-

ty. Hut I'rofessoi' Wynne believes the
main didiciilly lo be in Ihe (jrowtli in

population and i,i bireinn complications

—

political unrest in Russia and t'hina, cur-

rency troubles in Isiirope. and the rise of a

sense of eeonoiiiic ii.alionalism. Professor

Wynne in eonchisiou sinice.-^ted thai the

solution may lie in .a new industrial revolu-

tion featuring neu indu.slries snp|ilyinn

local needs which can .ilisorb the ,sur|ilus

workers in the (jld tiadcs, and a decided

inovcMient toward the clliciencies of con-

solidation in kindred mdnslrii's.

Schenectady to Test

1932 Swimmers Today

.\flcr snininiiiif; lo a chL-se victory over

Deerhcld, made seraire only by a fast relay

that added einlit points to a twci-poinl

margin built up eirly in the meet, the

l''reshmiin swimmers will encounter Sche-

nectady lliiili School ill the Lasell tank

this afterijoon in the last nieel before Ihe

match with Amherst I'leshmen a week

from today. With the hanilica]) of initia-

tions removed, which li.ampered the fresh-

men I'onsiderably I efore the last meet, Ihe

lUij'J swimmers should be prepared to

meet the Sclieiiectaily team on even leriiis.

allliounh the sliort distances which make

ui) the [irograni of Ihe meet are more

familiar to the visitors.

Two new events will be conte.stcd this

afternoon, a loO-yard medley relay, and a

loO-yard individual medley. ' The kiimest

swim will he 200 yards, and the hack and

breast strokes will both be 100 yard events,

instead of the customarv laO yarils. The

shortened tlLstances are likely to make the

events unusually (dose, and the outc(Wiie

of the meet hard to predict. If the result

aRiiin centers about the final relay, the

(diances of the freshmen will be improve, I.

lis the relay team has been making con-

sistently >5oo(l time, y

The Freshman line-up;

riO-yard dash—Kerr, Tuyhir.

lOO-yard dash— Kerr, McMalion.

200-yar(l swim—MeMahon, Kenton,

lOO-yard breast stroke—Swayze, Siillev,

100-yartl back stroke—Taylor, Smith

150-j'ar(l individual medley—Swayze,

Hippie.

ISO-yard medley relay—Smith, Sidley,

Downs or Wwift.

Dives—Aeh, Van Sunt.

Heliiy, free-style—I'ndecided

.

iinp(a-t,an(a.'

Prof. Kellogg Lectures
on the Ductless Glands

Starting with llowells' prediction, made
forty years ago, that ornanizeil dweth'ss
Klands wliiidi secrete would be discovered.
Professor .lanu'S h. Kellotrn, ,,f t|,e Hioh.jjy
Department, pive a Keiieral resume of the
present state of the science' (jf endocrin-
oloRy in his talk on "The FiinctioiiH of the
Ductless (ilands" delivered at the Feb-
ruary iiK'elinn of the Scien<-e Club last
TiKMilay eveniiiK. Aflcr menlioninn the
discovery of the "honiiunes" sirretcMl by
the various glands in the body. Dr. Kd-
loKK proc(>e(led to discu.ss the i

of eiudi in turn.

Considering the thyroid, which he
termed tin- "master uland". he stres.se(l

its importance in many pathological con-
ditions, iirincipally cretinism or myxoe-
dema and goiter, mid outlined treatments
whiidi have been found ell'<'ctive. Then
he took up in turn the |)aratliyroids and
their effect on the nervous .svslem, Ihe
Kliuids whiidi control Ki-owth and devcdop-
ment, namely llio thyiiiiis, Ihe pitnitnry,

and Ihe pineal bodies, .•md the adrenals
which are believed to .secrete several hor-
iiKaies w hiidi prepare the body for physical
(^lliirl, and stimulate Ihe heart. Finally
Dr. Kellojrj; (hscussed Ihe ijo.ssibility that
the sex organs may also secrete hormones,
and mentioned the disn|ipointiiifr results .so

far scN'ured in jrland transplanliiiK oper-
ations.

Wrestlers to Oppose
Brown at Providence

PROF. DUTTON REGARDS

SYSTEM AS GRATIFYING

Plan of 'Unguided Independance' in

EngUsh 7-8 Class Is Found
To Be Successful

THE

hast Saturday while the Williams wrest-

lers were beiiiK (leeisivc!\' downed by Al-

fred, the Brown rniversily matinen, who
liailalread\ met and trounced Alfred, were
successfully rctaininK their (dean slate

by subjugalinK the potent Harvard team,
17-11. Toni({lit the Purple is scheduled

to encounter that same Brown team at

Prinidenee, and will return to eiiKaffe in

a return meet with the Xortli .\dams
\. M. C. A. mat teamen Monday evening;

ill North Adams,

In (.'aptaiii Harry Cornsweet, ".M"
('(irnsweet, and I. ]•:. f'ardon. Brown will

be represented by holders of the Xew
iMijiland InlcrcoUegiate Chainpiiaiships

in the unlimited. 175, and the 115-pound

ela,s.ses, none of whom have met defeat

this season. The .stroiij; teams of \ale,

Springfield, M. I. T., .Alfred, and Har-
vard have successi\-ely fallen before their

stn'iinth and without doubt Brown
prisents the most formidable comliinaliim

that Williams will face. Two minor
chnnncs will bo made in the Purple line-

up; .\ndersen will anain appear in the

unlimited division, and hobo will re|)lace

Baxter in the ll).5-poiindcla.ss.

Following; are the |)robable line-u|)s:

Wlhl,l.\.\LS
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Fraternity Swimmers
Compete in Lasell Pool

Contintiiug the iiiterfrutemily winter

utliletic schedule, the iiiterfniternity uwiiu-

iniiiK relay races were held dh Wediiesdiiy

afteriioDii in the I^iiaell Pool. Inusnmeh

U8 tliree houses defiiulted, only live lirst

round nices were held insteiiil of the

scheduled ei^hl.

In the hrst ruinul of the American

League, the results were as follows:

I'si I'psilon defeated Delta I'si.

("hi I'si defeated Delta lJ|)8ilon.

Delta Kajjpa lOpsilon defeated Zeta I'si

by ilefaiilt.

Phi Delta Theta defeateil Kappa Alpha

hy defaidt.

In the first round of the National

League, the residts wore:

Phi Si(i;iua Kappa defeated Alpha Delta

Phi.

Delta Phi defeated Beta 'I'heta Pi.

Phi Clanuna Delta tiefeated Sigma I'hi

hy default.

Commons Cluh defeated Theta Delta

Chi.

In the only ae(^ond roiuid meet of the

afternooti, Phi Delta Theta defeateil Delta

Kappa l']psilon.

'LITTLE THEATRE' TO

CHANGE MARCH BILL

Staging Difficulties Necessitate

Alteration; Play by Moliere

Wm Be Given

Freshman Quintet Ends
Season Against Amherst

Still smarting under its recent defeat

at the hands of Wesleyan, the Freshman

haskethall team will meet its other 'Little

Tluee' op])onent this afternoon in Lasell

Clyinnasium when it faces the powerful

Andierst freshmen. Although the visitors

starteil their season very jworly, their

team ))lay has lieen improving steadily,

and brought them to a 34-:il victory over

the Wesleyan freshmen last Wednesday

evening.

The comparative scores of the two

team.s oiTer severe contradiction as to the

.strength of ,\mherst, for, in contrast to

their fine showing against Wesleyan, they

displayed a very mediocre otTense two

weeks ago when they lost to Holyoke High

.School by, 41-24. Since the Williams

freslunen triuinpheil eisily over Holyoke,

:i.")-'2;5, this comparison indicates that the

home team should he able to run up a

large score against the visitors.

There is some qnestion as to whether

De Pastpia, high scorer of the .\mherst

qdintot, will be able to start the Williams

game, due to a knee injury which has been

bothering him all season. Unless he is

able t(j play, the Amherst line-up will

have Smitli and Reynolds at the forwards,

Salmim at center, and Rheem and Kenyon
at the guards. The freshmen will line up

a.s usual with Ca|)tain (Jood and Kngle al

I lie forwards, Fowle at center, and Cos-

gnivc and Swineharl at the guards.

Because of complications in connection

with the producing of Behind a Walleau

Picture, by R. E. Rogers, the Little Theatre

has been obliged to substitute for this play

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, by Jean Bap-

tiste Poquelin (Moliere), to be presented

together with Shall We Join the Ladies, by

Sir J. M. Barrie, in the bill for the latter

part of March. The production, which

will be directed by J. S. Casaday '29 and

will consist of only the last three acts of

the original play, is a light satire on the

life of the French nouveau riche of the days

of Louis XIV.
The cast of the play, which includes

freshmen for the first time, is as follows:

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme

Moliere

M. Jourdain Reiff '30

Cleonte Heermancc '31

Dorante Lakin '32

Comelle Rutz-Reoa '32

Master Tailor Spencer '31

Mine. Jourdain Mrs. Graham
Lucille Mrs. Birdsall

Dorimene Mrs. Bloedel

Nicole Miss Healy

Mvfti Demuth '29

Tailors, Lackeys, Turks, and Dervishes

Sisley, Manning, Pulsifer '31

Scene: Paris, M. Jourdain's home.

Directed by J. L. Casaday '29

Costimies by J. L. Casaday '29, Gane '31.

Setting by Anderson '30.

Sears Scores at Lake Placid

Despite the fact that Williams was rci>

resented at Lake Placid by a winter sports

team, Ednnind Hamilton Sears, '29, was

the only man able to score for the Purple in

the carnival which was easily won by New
llanii)shirc. Sears won fifth place for

Williains in the fancy skating event, thus

getting credit for the team's one and only

point. As no more carnivals or meets are

schedided this year the team will disband

until next winter.

W. O. C. To Elect Tuesday

Nominating officers for the coming

season, the executive council of the Wil-

liams Outing Club met Tuesday evening

in Jesup Hall. Elections, at which all

(inalified members arc urged to vote, will

take place next Tuesday noon and evening.

Those nominated are as follows : for presi-

dent, Billo, Covell, and Fedde '30; for

vice-president, Trav(^rs '30 and defeated

Iircsidcntial candidates; for secretary and

treasurer. Cannon and Guernsey '31.

Freshmen Will Debate
on Fraternity Rushing

Next Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock,

the first mass meeting of the Freshman

class will be held in Chapin Hall, the pur-

pose of this meeting being the discussion

of the proposed system of fraternity rush-

ing. Two Freshman teams, chosen last

week, will debate on the subject: "Re-

solved, That the proposed system of rush-

ing is preferable to the present."

The affirmative squad which will speak

in favor of the proposed plan consists of

Goldblatt, Thornton and West, with

Mark as alternate, while those who will

uphold the system now in use are Hamilton,

Sellery and Robertson, with Walter acting

as alternate. Each speaker will speak

once, and one member of each side is ex-

pected to make a rebuttal, the decision

resting in the hands of the audience ac-

cording to the Oxford system. This will

be the first debating done by the Fresh-

man class so far this year, as all previous

speaking has been limited to the regular

weeklv classes.

Commons Club Defeated

by Chi Psi in Basketball

('ontinuing the fierc* competition of the

early part of the basketball round-robin

series, Chi Psi won a hard fought victory

over the C'ommona Club last Tuesday to

triumph by a 17-9 score, while Beta Theta

Pi lost to Delta Upgilon after a sei^ond half

rally failed to tie the score by four points,

the count being 22-18. Phi (iaiiuna Delta

pulled another close game out of the fire

when Zeta Psi was defeated 20-18 Thurs-

day afternoon, and at the same time Delta

Kappa Epsilon defaulted to Theta Delta

Chi.

Chi Psi's victory over the Commons
Club gives it the undisputed champion-

ship of the upper bracket of the round

robin tourney, but the lower half remains

in a triple tie with Phi (iaimna Delta

protesting the game with Theta Delta Chi.

If Phi Gamma Delta wins the play off of

this questioned game, it will play ("hi Psi

for the College championship, while a loss

will necessitate the playing of the whole

series over again.

Lacrosse Team Practices

With approximately 15 men reporting

at the first meeting of candidates on Tues-

day and with prospects for several more,

the lacrosse team began practice for its

second officdal season at Williams. ;\

schedule has been arranged, beginning

two weeks after spring vacation with a

game at Union. Daily practices are now

held under Coach Bellerose in the cage

on the Old Campus. After the holidays

practice will be shifted to the Laboratory

Campus.
Although this is only the second year

that lacrosse has been recognized as an

official college sport, a fairly stiff schedule

has been arranged

:

April 27 Union Here

May 4 Brown Here

May 11 Springfield .\way

May IS Harvard .Vway

May 25 St. Stephen's Here

May 30 Springfield Here

r BY SPECIAL IKPPOtNTmENT ^
OUR STORE KS THE

^©hatterHouse
OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.
COLLEGE SHOP s

Buffinton Writes Book

Anglo-French struggles from 1689-1815
|

will be dealt with in a new vohnnc of the

Berkshire Studies in European liislori/ i

which Asst. Prof. A. H. Buffinton expects

to have ready for the editors of the scries

within a few weeks. This will be the

second book of the scries to be written
|

by a member of the Williams faculty.

Prof. R. A. Newhall, having already con-

tributed a study of the crusades.

Track Competition Starts

The annual track comiietition, by which

the managerships of track and cross-

coimtry, tennis, lacrosse, and Freshman

track will be awarded in that order, was

entered on Tuesday by the following 17

members of the Class of 1931: Alheim.

Barrows, Clark, Dcshlcr, G. Evans,

Francis, Gibson, Hogc, Ilufuagel, Hus-

band, Lavino, Lucas, Morrison, Moscr,

Van Sant, Ward, and Williamson '31.

Jitney Players Well Received

Last Thursday evening in Chapin Hall

Auditorium, the Jitney Players presented

Lady Gregory's play, "The Dragon", a

fantasy in three acts. The presentation,

which was the final program of the Thomp-
son Course for the year, was very well re-

ceived by the audience, and will be re-

viewed in the ne.\t Rkcouu.

Cole To Talk on Plagiarism

Continuing the course of Tuesday lec-

tures, Associate Professor Elbert Charles

Cole of the Biological Department will

speak on "Studies in Plagiarism " next

Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 p. m. in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory.

Avery Delivers Lecture

"Martial and his Epigrams" was the

topic of a talk given by Assistant Professor

Maurice W. Avery of the Greek and Latin

Department before a meeting of the Classi-

cal Society at the home of Dr. George E.

Howes last Thursday afternoon.

College Preacher

The Reverend Willis H. Butler of the

Asylum Hill Congregational Church of

Hartford, Conn., will conduct the regular

Sunday morning chapel services at 10.35

a. m. in the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Alumni Column
(Continued from Second Page.)

Sigma Phi

Edward King '78, W. S. B. Hopkins '95,

Max Berking '02, George Perkins '24,

Douglas Olcott '24, James Dunham '24,

and Robert Pylc '27.

Theta Delta Chi

Prof. B. Mcars '03, Chas. B. Hall '15,

William K. Paton '15, H. B. Emerson '16,

C. B. Overton '16, Jarvis Coffin '17, Rob-
ert Kincaid '27, Roger Hardy '27, H. L.

Foster "28, Robert Person '28, and Telford

Taylor '28.

Zeta Psi

Henry K. Hyde '87, Harold A. Herrick

•04, John K. Byard '08, Kenneth J. Howe
'09, Hamilton Wood "10, John H. Ernst,

Jr. '10, Clinton Swan '11, Haldanc Huckel
'27, and William Butcher '28.

W. H. Mandell has recently secured

a position with the Mclntosh-Talkes Com-
pany in Cleveland, Ohio. This firm deals

in Insitfance and Siu^ety Bonds.

Treasurer's Notice

The time for the payment of term
bills is extended to 4.00 p. m. on Friday,

March 8, 1929, on or before which date
all accounts must be satisfactorily ad-

justed. Students \vho fail to make
necessary adjustmcrlt will be reported

to the Dean for susp(lision.

Xi;i

m

LL WORKS OF
TASTE must
bear a price in

proportion to the skill, taste,

time, expense, and risk at-

tending their invention or

manufacture. Those things

called dear are, when justly

estimated, the cheapest; they

are attended with much less

profit to the artist than those

which everybody calls cheap.

Beautiful forms and compo-

sitions are not made by

chance nor can they ever,

in any material, be made at

small expense. A composi-

tion for cheapness, and not

for excellence of workman-

ship, is the most frequent

and certain cause for the

rapid decay and entire de-

struction of arts and

manufactures

—John Ruskin

This Sound Logic Should Govern
the Production and Purchase

of All Printing

EAGLE
PRINTING AND
BINDING CO.
Telephones 729-730

33 Eagle Square

Pittsfield, Massachusetts

W^illiams Representative

HERBERT L. BETHAM
Phi Gamma Delta House

Telephone 192
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MEMBERS OF 1928 IN WILLIAMSTOWN LAST WEEK-END

REILLEY ROBINSON STERLING TAYLOR

un

Student Council
(Continued from First Pago)

which liiive Kiiirrpil several of the recent

l.M.sketliiill Ki"""s- 'l"'i'' <'<'lle(£e wiHhes l(i

TMMinlain iithletir relatifmHhip with Am-

herst (III the l)ii»is i)f friendly rivalry, free

fniin friction, which lias always existed

liclweeii the two iiistitntioiis. It is also

highly desiralile for llie stiidenl lioily, and

IKirlicularly the entering classes, to realize

that Williams has a standard of sports-

iiiansliip to maintain, which will as.siire

visitinK teams and officials of a clean

(lame and fair tre^itment from the audi-

ence. C'onse(|uen(ly, in eiKiperation with

the hciils of houses and Tin; HKcoitn, the

Sliiilent Council particularly asks the

.sludeiil body not Id cheer the mistakes of

(ipposiiiK players, not to protest the <le-

cisiiins of the referee, under any circum-

stances, and not to bring discredit to the

Collejie by any exhibition of violent par-

tisanship.

In withdrawing menibership from the

National SI udent Kedenit ion for Iit2'.t-I!i:i0

the (.'oiMicil indicated its ajiproval of the

aims of the organization in uniting the

colleges of the country by a central unit,

but ciincluded llial the positive benefits

of the Feileration, particularly in view of

the fact that the 1!)2!) student conference

will be held in ( lalifornia, would not justify

Ihe expense involved. 'I'lie ('ollege re-

mains a iiiemlier until the end of this year,

an<l may renew its membership at any

time it sees fit, upon aiiplieation to Ihe

I'ederation.

Cases of unnecessary and delilierate dis-

turbance of town-spc^lijle by fraternity

initiates as part of their initiation duties

were brought to the attention of the

Council, ns well as one instance involving

per,soiial danger to a freshman. I'lie

Council referred the matter to the Inter-

fraternity Coimcil, ai)pending the .sugges-

tion that fraternities hmit their activities

to members in the house immediately eon-

cerned, and that greater preeaution be

taken for the iiroleetion of the i)liysieal

well-being of the freshmen.

\ change in the present operation of

house parties was considered by the Coun-

cil. A committee was ajipointed to as-

semble all matter jiertaining to mid-

semester hiaiso parties, and to niake a de-

tailed report. Direct action will be taken

liy the Council as soon as possible, al-

though any important change will be

brought before a college meeting. J

The question was raised whether Junior

Advisers were bound to stay the year in

the Freshman dormitories, especially if

elected head of a house. The Council

recommended that the Advisers should

remain in the Freshman dormitories for

the whole year, if possible. In special

cases, the Council will name men to fill

the vacancies.

A conference of Williams, Amherst, and

Wealeyan, to lie held at Amherst on the

2Snl of .March for the purpose of discuss-

ing common problems, was ajiproved.

Kobbe '2!t, Ivlitor of Teik Ukcoiid, was

ajipoinlcd as one reiiresentative, the other

representative to be clioscn shortly by

Kobbe and the Chairman of the Student

Council.

A petition of the .Musical Clubs for the

jirivilcgc of Imnched cuts was approved by

the Council, and submitted to the .Vdniin-

i.strative Committee for final dei'ision. .'\

report on the agency for the special train

between New ^'ork and Williamstown af-

ter Christmas vacation, held by Holiinson

'iiO and I.. K. Brown ':il, was acce|)ted.

.\ proviso to be included in future grants

of train agencies was adopted by the

Council, limiting Ihe lci;iliiiiale expense

for train fare of Ihe men holding 1 lie agency

to a round-trip fare for only one man.

The Cap and down agency was awarded

to Warren and Willniolt '20.

Harvard Debaters
Lose 26-5 Decision

(Continued from First Page)

ujiheld the safeguards given the criminal

against injustice, noting the careful use

of evidence, the ease of reference to a

SENATOR CALEB BAUMES
of New York, whose Fourth Felony Law

was Upheld by the Williams Debaters

higher court and generous executive clem-

ency.

To this Harrington of the negative re-

plied for the Crimson with a strong emo-

tional appeal against surrendering crim-

inals as hopeless, and advocating in its

place a reformed penal system for first

offenses. Attacking the arbitrary dis-

tinction between misdemeanors and fel-

onies, alike in no two states, he quoted

several cases of injustice. With glowing

hyperbole, he said the law had a "stupid

background", passed in a fictitious crime

panic, and smacked of the severe pun-

ishments of yore.

,\s the second affirmative speaker. Bates

retaliated with the fact that our brief e.\-

periimce has been overwhelminglx- in

favor of this law. It has given the law a

"sting" which has the (criminals worried.

With murder and manslaughter in New
^ork State reduced ten ijcr cent and bur-

glary thirty per cent, it has gained almost

without exception the indorsement of

judges and district attorneys. Of those

now convicted, he said their earlier terms

lasted ten years on the average. There-

fore the law.s had succeeded in their basic

principle of segregation.

In reply the last speaker of Harvard,

Silverman, <'alled habitual criminality a

vague term and criticized the mandatory

exactions of a law which so restrict the

discretion of a judge. Our choice is

whether we are to punish our criminals

by fear or by modern [isychological

methods. Like his colleague, however,

he pointed to statements of isolated critics

Straw, giving the affirmative rebuttal,

criticized their sentimental appeal and

pointed out .several fallacious arguments.

With a spectacular finish he ended the de-

bate by producing a convincing collection

of evidence which he submitted for authen-

tication to the chairman.

Swimmers to Meet
Wesleyan Saturday

(Continued from First Page)

which the meet will probably depend, will

be close, although the Cartliiial and Black

quartet has turned in better time by half a

second than the Williams team. The

meet will doulitlessly be closely contested,

and slight ujisets in second and third places

will be the decitliiig factors.

The tentative entri("s are as follows:

,'500-y<l, medley relay—Williams: Birnie

or Davis, Schott, and Doughty; Wesleyan:

Hibbard, Mattooii, and Bailey.

5()-yd. freestyle—Williams: Higgin-

botham, Doughty, Gardner; Wesleyan:

Peck.

440-yd. freestyle—Williams: Burgess,

Wolcott; Wesleyan: Parr, Joice.

300-yd. individual medley—Williams:

Schott, Healy, Birnie, Davis; Wesleyan:

Staeliii.

Dives—Williams: Shaw, Niebling, Ru-

no; Wesleyan: Bodel, Davis.

150-yd. backstroke—Williams: Schott,

Davis, Van der Bogart, Birnie; Wesleyan:

Hit)bard Parr.

100-yd. freestyle—Williams: Higgin-

bothain, Wolcott, Burgess; Wesleyan:

Peck.

200-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Schott,

Gregg, Noble: Wesleyan; Staelin, M&t-

toon.

200-yd. relay—Williams: Dovighty,

Gardner, Davis, Higginbotham; Wesley-

an: Frederick, Parr, Bodel, Peck.

Williams College Students

will find a complete line of Baseball and Tennis

Goods at the stores of Campion and N. W. Domin

BASEBALLS, BATS, GLOVES,
MITTS, SHOES, SUPPORTERS.

TENNIS BALLS, RACKETS,
CASES, SHIRTS, TROUSERS,

SHOES
(Send for Catalogue)

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

"'The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. President F. E. Moore, Vice-President A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - ' $30,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Extended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

•',. • fcnt •"'

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

WM. N. O'CONNOR
Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
. TELEPHONE 483.
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Amherst to Seek
Revenge in Final

(Oontlnusd trom First Face)

Notopoulos' infci'ted fool may cause his

ttbueiua! from the Hiie-uj). Coai'h Wheehfr

of Amherst is appointing a temporary

captain for every game for the reiiiaindor

of the season.

In the Holy Cross ganie, Amherst won

after a comparatively tight struggle.

Holy Cross jireviously defeated Dart-

mouth, but its other victories were against

mediocre teams. In this game the Sa-

brina coach tried a rejuvenated line-up,

wliich, it is thought, will face the Purple

tonight. Coach Messer will again start

his usual line-up, which has showii im-

provement in practice since the two-game

slump. Uethani's shooting has bettered

The Williams

News Room
ALFRED FORTIN

m
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than

Eight Hours

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Student*

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
College

Photographer

Chisholm & Chapman
Members New York Stock Exchange

52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST,

I

^
Darling Music Shop

Victor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

SPRING STREET

duriiiK the past week in practice, wlUIe

Aloxaiulcr and CmUlehack have main-

tained their excellent defense work.

The probable line-ups are as follows:

WILLIAMS AMHIOUST
Willmott r.f. Luthuni

Betham I.f. Ciroskloss

Allen e. 'I'ennant

Alexander l.g. Wilson

Cuddeback r.g. Notopoulos

Lehman '99, Emphasizes

Value of Associations
(Continued from First Page)

of Lehniiin Hall, he feels that Williams

cannot expiuul and still preserve the ad-

vantages of friendships and close iissocu-

ations which it now enjoys. Williams has

lost rather than nained in her growth from

the four hundred of his day to its i)resent

size. "Teas and general gatherings were

frequent until the increase in students

made this a task instead of a pleasure", he

said in regard to the greater intercourse

between faculty and students at that time,

(jovernor Lehman replied to the argu-

ment that small colleges are usually not as

alluring as large imiversities for attracting

a brilliant faculty, by contending that

Williams ought never to consider expan-

sion on this account. "Her history and

traditions", he said, "as well as the Insti-

tute of Politics and the cultural atmo-

sphere of her surroundings are as potently

attractive as the wealth of greater insti-

tutions". He strongly opposes the es-

tablishment of chairs of research, the ile-

veloiiment of a graduate school, or even

the granting of different degrees, because

he wants to see his Alma Mater remain a

center of cidture and general knowledge

for the progressive undergraduate, not

the bookworm.

F. K. Hoyt to Lead
1930 Hockey Team

(Continued trom First Page)

where he was active in both athletic and

scholastic activities. Since coming to

Williams Hoyt has been a member of the

tennis .stiuad as well as the hockey team,

playing for the Purple in both sports his

freshman year. He was elected secretary

of the class of 1930 his sophomore and is at

present a memlier of the Student Council

for which he acts as secretary. Hoyt is a

member of the Purple Key Sociely.

The Round Table
(Continued from Second Page.)

And so throughout the days;

Where peace and order used to

Rule,

Confusion reigns.

Anent this plan

We only can

.\ttempt to show its faults.

Perhaps the city fathers might

Realize that we are right.

And lower what it now exalts.

Merlin

1910

TO MARY
Mary's eyes are strangely wise

Mary's lips are hot

Is she as simple as she seems?

The answer is "she's not!"

Mary dances, and her feet

Flash Uke a sea-gull's wings.

In Paris, France, she learned to dance

Among other things.

Sir Replilious .

ALUMNI NOTES

1888

Edmimd N. Huyck is Chairman of the

committee for obtaining $2,000,000 for the

Albany Medical School. The movement
contains plans for a better l)uilding and

the expansion of the school by the exten-

sion of sub-committccs in neighboring

towns which would provide for country

doctors. As a trustee of the institution,

he has given .$75,000 for the fund and has

received $1,500,000 from various contribu-

tors. The Carnegie and Rockefeller Foun-
dations have given a total of $350,000.

1889

Matthias NicoU has been reappointed

as Commissioner of Health for the State

of New York by Governor Roosevelt.

1898

Enicst Baml)crger was the Republican
nominee for United States Senator in

Utah at the last election but was defeated

in a close contest by Senator King.

1800

F. B. Shoaff has recently dissolved his

partnership in the Hoffman, Shoaff and
Hoffman law firm and has become a mem-
ber of Vcsey, Shoaff and Hoffman of Fort
Wayne, Indiana.

1908
Gerald Mygatt has just published a new

Bcmi-mystery story, the hero of which is a
Williams man. The title of thia book is

The Nightmare.

Richard Law Jat^kson is now StMiior

Master, and instructor in Latin and Grttck

at llidgeHeld School, in HidgclieUl, Con-

necticut.

1920

Miss Eunice Bishop, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lestt^r Clark Bislio]), of Stam-

ford, Conn., was married to Mr. Frederick

Heath Taylor in St. Andrew's ICpiscopal

Church, Stamford, on February 22.

Mrs. William MacDonald of Rosindalc,

Mass., has announced the engagement of

her daughter, Helen, to Joseph W. L<!stcr

of New Rochelle, N. Y.

1922

Miss Margaret Hoffman, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallatin, will be

married to Clement IJiddle Penrose Cobb

on March 8 in the Church of the Resurrec-

tion of New York City.

1923

Charles S. Boiler, who received his de-

gree at Johns Hopkins, last June, is now

taking his medical internship at the Massa-

chusetts General Hospital iu Boston.

1924

Robert K. Jeffrey '24, and Joseph A.

Jeffrey II '27 are connected with the Jef-

frey Mfg. Co., of Columbus, Ohio.

1926

D. S. MacMaster is assistant to the vice-

president of the Harmon National Real

Estate Corporation of New York City.

Julian Woodcock cx-'25, is manager of

the Citizen's Coal and Transfer Co. of

Ashville, N. C.

1926

The engagement of Miss Rachel Carey,

of Cleveland, Ohio, to Burton Bossi, of

New Y'ork City, was aimoimced recently.

Bruce S. Hamilton has been transferred

to the New York ollice of the Western

Electric.

Paul M. Howard is studying chemistry

at Columbia ITniversity preparatory to

entering the Physician and Surgeons Col-

lege of New York City.

1927

Alden R. Wells is connected with the

General Offices of the .\tlantic> and Pa-

cific Tea Company in Brooklyn, N. "^^

J. Donald Wells is the manager of the

Mineola branch of the .\tlantic and Pa-

cific; Tea Company.

1928

The engagement of Miss EUzal)cth Paul

Baxter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory

Paul Baxter, of C'aml)rielge, Ma.ss., and

Mr. Eilward .Arthur Baldwin, Jr., of New
York City, was announced recently. Mr.

Baldwin is now with Bankers Trust

Company in Paris, France.

William (). Blaney is playing center

on the hockey team of the University

Club of Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph H. Tweedy, of

Brooklyn, N. \'., have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter. Miss Aiinee

Ruth Tweedy, to Mr. William Lewis

Butcher Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William

Lewis Butcher, of Brooklyn.

J. O. Clark is connected with the Equit-

able Like Assurance Co. of New York

City.

The marriage of Miss Marie Harris,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brown Harris of

Kansas City, Missouri, to Kirke White

Comstock took place on January 12 in

the St. Paul's Episcopal Church of Kansas

City.

Barker Tilton Hartshorn is an associate

of Edward Filene and Company, Boston.

Floy Forrester Johnston is situated

with the New York Central Railroad Com-
pany.

Contrary to the statement in a recent

issue of The Record, Hugh MacMullan
is not teaching at Pawling School.

According to latest reports, he is an in-

structor of English at the Shadyside School

near Pittsburgh.

(ieorgc Wilson Memmott is em-
ployed as a reporter on the editorial staff

of the Sifringfidd Republican.

Miss Ilarriette Stilling, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Frederick Stilling of

Winetka, 111., was married to Henry Mar-
tin Newcomb in Washington, D. C, on
February 8.

Eugene H. Smith, Jr. is spending the

winter taking care of the stock on a ranch
out in the "Jackson's Hole Country" in

Wyoming, where he will probably remain

through next summer, meanwhile keeping

in touch with the college through The
Record.

Theodore H. Smith, Jr. is in the em-
ploy of the Aetna Insurance Company
and is living at 774 Asylum Avenue, Hart-
ford, Connecticut.

Ex-1929
Boine T. Johnson, is employed in

the office of the Potdevin Machine
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Elise Durrin, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. William C. Durrin of Brooklyn,

N. Y., and Mr. William Thompson Baker,
of Bay Shore, L. I. were married in St.

Bartholomew's Church, Brooklyn, on
February 14.

ANNOUNCING!
The installation of the latest model Hoffman

Hat Cleaning and Re-blocking Machine.

We are no'w prepared to give excellent service

in cleaning and re-blocking hats.

M. Salvatore
SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

THE COSMO INN
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Special Prices For Students

Phone 139

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers for

Furniture and Autos
Auto Tops and Side Curtains n r

Made and Repaired Upeu fcVenUIgS

Odell's Upholstering Shop
Cor. MAIN and FURNICE S'fS. NORTH ADAMS

OLDEST AND LARGEST GIFT SHOP IN NORTH ADAMS

Barnes Jewelry Store
A. J. PROVENCHER, Manager

68 Main Street -:- North Adams

The New Winter Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

(•if

C. H. CUTTING fe? CO.
North Adams, Mass.

F. H. SHERMAN
EatabllfhMl 1872

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ALSO SHEET METAL WORK. Tel. 161-R.

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Sarvice: 2 Porter Street

'!!
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TANKMEN DEFEAT

WESLEYAN, 45-35

First Purple Victory Gives Chance

for 'Little Three' Title, Held
for Two Years

CAPT, SCHOTT STARS
WITH TWELVE POINTS

Captain Bodel and Peck Are High

Scorers for Wesleyan in

Hard Fought Meet

WinninK five out of eight first places,

lying for first in the relay, and taking the

great majority of Keconds and thirds, the

Williams swimming team uncurlicd its

power for the (irst time this se!u«in and

defeated the Wesleyan iiatators in the l.a-

sell I'ool last .Saturday liy the score of 4.5-

35 in the oiiening meet of the "Little

Three" Series. Captain Schott, awimniing

in his last meet for Williams in the home
pool, was as usual the star I'urple perform-

er with 12 points to his credit through

lirstii in the lireast stroke, hackstroke, and

swimming on the winning medley trio,

while I'cck scored 7 points for N\'R8le.\an

hy a victory in the ,50, a third in the 11)0,

an<l swinnning anchor man on his relay

team.

The me<"t was closely contestiMl with the

lea<l see-sawing hack and forth lietwcen

the two teams until ability in the last

three individual races- the 1,50-yard hac^k-

stroke, the MM), ami the '2IM)-yard breast

stroke—and a tie in the relay clinched the

meet for Williams liv the comfortable

Hc<ireof 4.5-.'J5. The high light of the meet,

which brought the whole gallery to its

feet, was the 100-yard (hush in which Ilig-

ginliolhiim and Woliott took first and

w'l on<l, defeating I'eck, the Cardinal and

Ulack star dash man; this event put Wil-

liams far in the lead while the addition of

.'<<hott's first in the breast stroke assured a

I'urple victory, in spite of the fact that the

'JOII-yard relay was only a lie after Wil-

liaiiiK had snatched an early lead.

The o|H'ning event of the meet— the

;iOO-yard meiUey relay was easily won by

the Williams team, composed of S<'hott,

Noble, and Close, with the slow time of

3:42.7. Wesleyan garnen^d two first

places in the 50-yard ilasli and the 440

when I'eck and I'arr led the fields respec-

tively. In the ,50-yard ilosh. Peck was

ilear of the rest by a foot in navigating the

lourse in the fast time of .215, but the three

other entrants finished almost simultan-

eou.sly, Davis of Williams eilging out

llibbard for s<'con(I by a slight margin.

Murgcss of Williams ami I'arr fought for

honors in the 4.10-yard grind but I'arr

nadc a spurt for the lead in the last lap,

winning in the line lime of 5;52.4 while

Wolcott of Williams was a good third.

The 300-yar(l individual medley lied

the meet when llcaly of Williams, who has

been absent from the stpmd all seasoi\ fol-

lowing an operation, won the event in

(Continued on Second Page)

LEHMAN CUP CONTEST

BEGINS IN TWO WEEKS

Skinner '30, Last Year's Winner, Is

Favorite in Annual Board-

Track Meet

With Skinner '30, Cailcr '29, Lane '29

and all the rest of the men who took the

first twelve pla<es in last years Lehman
( 'up Meet still in College, competition in

the 3()tli annual board track meet for the

two cups offered by II. II. Lehman '99

will reach a new height this year. Begin-

ning about Wednesday, March 20, the

contest will run through Thursday, Sat-

urday, and the following Wednesday,

trials and finals on separate days being

arranged for some events and one whole

day being devoted to the high jump.

Included in the program of nine events,

which arc ealeulated to test out all-around

track ability, are the 50-y(l. dash, 00-yd.

high hurdles, 00-yd. low hurdles, 440-yd.

dash, 880-yd. run, mile run, shot put, high

jump, and potalne race. For the first

five places in the 50-yd. dash and the two-

hurdle events, the scoring will be as fol-

lows: five, three and one-half, two, one,

and one-half. In the remaining races

pointfl will bo awarded on the basis of ten,

seven, four, two, and one for first, second,

third, fourth, and fifth j)laee8 respectively.

(Continued on Third Pa«e)

1932 FIVE IN TIE IN
'LITTLE THREE' RACE

Easily Won Victory over Amherst
Yearlings Gives All Teams

Equal Standing

(laining an easy victory over a much
weaker Sabrina (juintel by 32-18 in a game
preliminary to the Varsity contest with
Amherst in Lasell Cynuiasium last Satur-

day evening, the I'Veshman basketball

team went into a trijjle lie for the 'Little

Three' Churiipionship. Captain (!ood,

with a total of IS points to his credit, was
by far the high scorer for Williams, while

Del'asqua, Kcnyon, and llheem of Am-
hest ea(di scored four points, the highest

number for any player on their team.

Th(^ first half was <|uite slow as a whole,

and neither learn appeared to be very ag-

gnwsive. Cosgrove started the scoring

with a free throw, and at the (!nil of a dis-

apjjointing (|uarter t he .score stood at 0-3.

The second (|uarter, though somc^what

more lively than llii; first, was poorly

(Continued on Third Page)

WRESTLERS CRUSHED

BY BROWN TEAM 31-3

Decision for Baldwin Only Purple

Victory as Brown Scores

Five Easy Falls

.\gainst the undefe:ited and reputable

Brown University wre.slling te:im, the

Williams inatmen wen? unable to survive

even by sidopting defensive tactics, and
were beaten 31-3 at Providence hist Friday

evening. Baldwin's time <lei'ision over

Dimond wiis responsible for the only

Williams points, while the home team
scored five falls in an average time of

slightly more than three minutes, and took

two other matches by well-earned de-

cisions.

.Mthough the Purple defeat was de-

eisive l>eyon(l (juextion, the .Mfred team

which recently defeated Williams '2.1-.S

suffered a similar setback at the hands of

Brown, an<l the succes.sfiil mat teams of

Yale, Harvard, and Springfiehl have like-

wise* lost to the I'roviilenee wrestl(TS.

The meet last h'riday was featured by

Utile acti<m due to the defensive tactics

which most of the Williams team were

forced to adopt against their stronger op-

ponents.

The meet ojicned inauspiciously for the

I'urple when ('anion, holder of the Xew
Kngland Intercollegiate Championship in

the ll.")-|XHUul class. pinne<l Fujiyama in

1 minute, 3.5 seconds, and Spencer was

downed by Stein of Brown in 3 minutes.

.50 secon<ls. In the 13.5-poun<l division

Captain Lisle of Williams was too lale in

gaining the upper hand over Amlcrton

and lost by referee's deiision. The next

match went to .\lper of Brown who threw

Heynolds for a (puck fall, but in the 15,5-

pcauxl class Baldwin of Williams sue-

oecded in gaining a decision over Dimond

for the sole Purple victory of the meet.

The heiivier cla.sscs jiroved Brown's

consistently wide margin of superiority

Lobo of Williams lost to Wentworth by a

fall, Mild .\. Cornsweet finally gained n

decision over Do.niing after incurring the

displeasure of the siwctators with an idle

exhibition of brawn. In the unlimited

chuss Captain 11. Cornsweet. holder of the

(Conilnued on Fourth Page)

Dr. Noehren Will Give

Lecture on Hindustan

In !in endeavor to disiilny aspeits of

India not pre.sented in such critical works

as Katherinc Mayo's Molhir Iiiiiiii, Dr.

Arthur Noehren, C'ollege Health Officer,

who spent 13 years in the Y. M. C. A. and

government medieal service in that coun-

try before joining the Williams faculty,

will lecture on "Fascinating Hindustan"

next Thursday evening in the Thompson

Biological Laboratory. Dr. Noehren will

illiistrnte his talk with 17.5 colored slides

of iiictiires which he has taken of interest-

ing localities.

Comparative religions and religious

nrchifccture of the land will be discussed,

as well ns the (irogreas of physical eduen-

tion among the Imlians, "a people," re-

marks Dr. Noehren, "potentially us physi-

eally clever as any other nation." 1'he

advantages of Britisli rule will bo analyzed,

and the British eontrol of India defended

from the experience of one who partici-

pated in the English system for more than

a docadc.

WESLEYAN AWARDED

GLEE CLUB CONTEST

Middlebury Barely Noses Purple
Out of Second Place at

Symphony Hall

ALUMNI PRAISE RESULTS

Boston Press Comments Favorably
on Excellent Showing Made

by All Entries

.Mthough no official third jilai^e was

awartled by the judges at the fourth an-

nual .\'ew Kngland intercollegiate glee dub
contest which was held at Symphony Hall

in Boston last Friday evening, there was

a disparity of less than two points between

the scores of the Williams organization

and the winner of second place, so that

the Purple singers may be considered to

have been third among the eleven colleges

represented. Wesleyan took first with

'220.2 points, Middlebury second with

212.2, Williams third with 210.8, while

the Amherst club's total placed it in fifth

position.

A large and enthusiastic audience ap-

lilauded the singing of Yurd by Yanl as

arranged by Mr. C. L. SalTord, and the

new precedent set by this first appearance

of WilUams in intercollegiate glee club

competition was warmly praised by local

alumni in congratulating the Musical

('lubs upon their success. The Boston

<ib;l)(: remarks upon the excellence of the

work of the several (dubs in the fourth

contest since the war, taking this as an

earnest sign of the annual continuance of

the event in the future.

As a result of its victory the Wesleyan

club will go to New Y'ork this .Saturday to

compete there in Carnegie Hall for national

supremacy with the winners of contests

helil in other sections of the country.

This marks the second year in whi(di Wes-

leyan has come out ahead in the New
England championship. 1920 being the

date of the previous Cardinal and Black

victory.

Announcement was made last Kiinday

by Wilhani Howes Collins '20, manager of

the Musical (^lubs, that plans were being

considered for a (concert in Williaiiistown

on March 27. Arrangement has been

made by a group of Eastern glee idulis to

broadcast selections etich week, and the

turn of the Williams organization comes

around at that time, so that it will lie pos-

sible, if so decided, to kill two birds with

one stone.

SCHENECTADY LOSES
TO FROSH SWIMMERS

CRITIC SCORES 'DRAGON'

Performance of 'Jitney Players'

Enjoyable ; Not Perfect

('fnirtrsi/ fj J . L. (^nsnthiif 'Sil

The Thomiisou Course might well in-

clude more drama in its programme. In

the last four years, apart from the Yale

Pupiietccrs, there has been nothing in this

field. Last Thursday evening the .litiicy

Players filled Chaiiin Hall. The audience

judging from the apjilause thoroughly imi-

joyctl the iierformaiicc. Finlan brought

great enthusiasm. (Why, I cannot say.)

The .litiiey Pla.\('rs gave Lady (iregory's

fantasy. Tin i)i(igi»i. Lady Cregory has

fallen along \\ith the rest of the Irish

School in the minds of the present lillimti,

whether it be loo much "wailing uiulcr

Celtic moons ", or bad productions, or lack

of philosophical content. The Dnij/oii is a

thoroughly clever and delightful play.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

CALENDAR

Tl'ESDAY, MARCH .5

4.30 p. ni.—Tue.sday IjCcture. Professor

1<;. C. Cole will speak on "Studies in

Plagiarism". Thompson Physics Lab-

oratory.

5.00 p. ni.—1932 Intra-Class Debate.

Chapin Hall.

THriJSDAY, MARCH 7

8.00 ji. m.—Lecture. Dr. A. (!. Noehren

will speak on "Fascinating Hindus-

tan". Thompson Chemistry Lab-

oratory.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8

8.00 p. in.—Debate. Williams vs. Albany

I,aw School. Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

4.15 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs.

Springfield. Lasell Ctynmiisium.

3.30 p. m.—Swimming. 1932 vs. Am-

herst 1932. Amherst.

4.30 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs. Am-

herst. Amherst.

Kerr Wins Twice for Freshmen;
Visitors Take Five Events,

But Lose, 44-36

Ri'versiiig the result of two years ago,

when the Sehcncctaily High School swim-

mers defeated the Williams freshmen by a

single point, the 1932 swimming tt^am ('on-

(|uered their second opponents of thi^ year

by the deeisivc scon? of 44-36 in the Lasell

pool on Saturday afternoon. The fresh-

men yielded four first jilacos out of eight

events to the visitors, and lost the final

riday by discpialification after establishing

a comfortable lead, but the fact that every

man who swam for Williams plaet^d in his

eviuit was enough to insure victory with a

few points to spare.

Smith and Hidlcy turned the first event,

the incdU'V relay, into a rout for the fresh-

men, and Downs easily held an advantage

of 25 yards through the last leg of the race.

Kerr added another first place for the

(Continued on Fourth Page)

GEORGE YOUNG GIVES

TALK ON SEA POWER

'Forum' Speaker Sees International

Agreement for Abolition of

Naval Races

SUES

43-26

Amherst's Hard Game Unable to

Stop Purple from Piling Up
Decisive Score

WILLMOTT LEADS DRIVE
WITH NINE FIELD GOALS

Final Purple Game Leaves 'Little

Three' Title Dependent on

Wesleyan Tilt

"We can find an agreement by which

parity can be attained and then reduce sea

power til police", was the conclusion

reached by Ceorge Voung, noted English

diplonuitist and author, in his lecture on

"Sea Power and Cruisers" delivered under

the ausjiices of the Williams I'"orum in

Ie.sup Hull last Sunday evening. Mr.

"\'oung is a |irominent member of the Left

Wing of the Labor party in England, and

is the author of numerous books on diplo-

matic matters, liesides having served as

an emissary of his party in various Con-

tinental crises.

Stressing the importance of naval mat-

ters in the different wars and crises be-

tween this eoiuitry and England, he m.ade

(dear the point that ( !reat Britain owes her

national existence, her colonial empire,

and even her daily bread to her command
of the seas, while the Unitetl States wants

only freedom of the high seas. Sounding

a note of warning, he insisted that "to say

that we couldn't fight about this, that it is

unthinkable, only means that we are not

thinking at all", but then went on to say

that most conditions make for agreement

rather than war, and cited the great con-

ce-ssions made liy ICngland to facilitate

enforcement of Prohibition in this country

as an example of how the two nations really

can cooperate. He also emiibasizeil the

fact that the English do not look upon our

crui.ser program as a challenge but rather

as a specific attempt to decrease naval

forces to ixilice after parity has been at-

tained.

Mr. Young then |)ointed out the dijilo-

m.atic blunder committed in the Washing-

ton Conference when it was not made clear

that England did not agree to parity in

cruisers, and ascribed the breakdown of

the (leiK^VM ('onf(!rence to the fact that the

British (loverriment bad not yet brought

itself t(i the point of agreeing to complete

jiarity, which he thinks will be accepted

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Commons Club Is Host
at Dinner for Trustees

Responding to a general invitation, ten

members of the Board of Trustees and
several undergraduates were guests of the

Commons Club at dinner, Friday, March
1 . The visitors inspected recent develop-

ments in (jiirricr Hall, especiall.y the new
lounge room and alumni dormitory, and
expressed pleasure at the progress noted.

Those who attended the dinner were:

President Harry Carficld '85, Mr. Alfred

C\ (.'hapin '(ifl. Dr. Henry Lefavour '83,

Mr. Ilerliert .1. Brown '85, Mr. William P.

iSidley '89, Dr. Vanderpoel Adrianco '90,

Mr. Willard K. lloyt '92, Treasurer, Mr.
Hobeii H. .JclTrcy '9.5, Mr. Charles M.
Davenport '01, and Mr. Henry R. John-

ston '()!).

Prof. Cole to Lecture Today
Continuing the Tuesday Leeture Course

seheihile, Assistant Professor Elbert C.

Cole of the Biology Department will speak

today on "Studios in Plagiarism". The
leeture will be given at 4.30 p. m. in the

Thoiniiaon Pliysies Ljiboratory.

\s in the memorable 1928 Williams-

Amherst football game, in which credit for

the victory wiait "to the bi'tler backficld

in a battle of baekfields," so, again, on the

court, credit must go to an attack power-

fully superior in regard to floor w<irk,

shooting, passing, and dribbling which

enabled the Purple basketball team to

break through to a 43-20 triumph in the

last game of the season, jilaycd in tli<! Lasell

G.^mnasium last Saturday night. Thus

the Varsity five, stcaelily pulling away
from a 9-9 tie at the end of the first 15

minutes, and led by Willmott with nine

field goals, piled up a seven-point lead at

half-time and further widened the gap by

consistent scoring in the last iicriod.

By this splendid finale to a .007 season,

Williams assured herself of at least a tic in

the "Little Three" ba.sketball race, and

will be the winner if the Ijord .Icffs arc able

to overcome Wesleyan on th<' hitter's court

tomorrow night. The Purple victory

keeps the .S.alirinas' Trojihy of Trophies

score at zero, and increases the Williams

Total to nine points and a half.

.Amherst's [livoting game and her tend-

ency to ride in roughshod wIk'U in the scor-

ing zone, kept her close to the Purple for

over half the first period, but the individual

work of Willmott, made iiossible by well-

functioning team play and shifty jiassing,

could not lie matched even by (iroskloss

and Acting Captain Wilson, who undoubt-

edly gave the best performances lor .Am-

herst. .\ field goal by Ciroskloss which

gave his team a momentary 0-5 lead was

one of the jirettiest shots made this year

in the Lasell Gymniusium, and Wilson

made a basket in the second half which

was ecpially phenomenal. Yet this in-

spiring work did not keep the Lord .lefts in

the nuiiung, largely due to Willmott's

clusiveness and Betham's Moor generalship

combined witli a hard working defense.

.Amherst's doggcdncss interuppt<al any

Williams rally of duration, and the result

was that on many occasions the teams ex-

changed shot for shot for a considiTable

Iicriod before the Purple managed to pull

away. The longest rally was one <if seven

points, engineered by Willmott. Belham

and .Mien, which biiostcd the Williams lead

to 25-11 after a half-time score of 18-11.

From this time on. the teams battled even-

ly until the gun, .VlexandcT scoring five

of his eight ]ioiiits consecutively near the

<>nd of the game.

Willmott started the scoring when ho

broke loose to sink a short shot. The

Lord .leff attack was at, its height at this

point, although wlien they assumed a 4-2

lead it was by virtue of four free throws.

Willmott tied the score, and on Betham's

converted fold the Purple took a .5 to 4

Icail. From this point until Groskloss

tied the score at 9-9 with a free throw, the

lead vacillated between the teams, 5-6,

7-0, 7-8, and 9-S. The pause that followed

was the calm before a storm, for, with five

mimites to go, .Mien scored a field goal,

Willmott another, ami Alexander made
good two free throws. After Notopoulos'

goal, .Mexander and Cuddeback came to

the fore to make three points just before

the period ended.

With the resumption of play, the Wil-

liams attack reached its high point. Wil-

son stopped the Purple rally after it had

ri'aehed seven points, but after his basket,

Willmot scored his seventh field goal and

Cuddeback and Allen added three jioints

more. F^angboner's introduction into the

line-up revived th(> Amherst attack, he

and Wilson enabling the Sabrinas to hold

their own from a scoring standpoint until

the end of the game. Seven mimites from

the final gun, Coach Messer sent in an

entire team of substitutes, and after letting

them play four minutes, sent back the first

team to finish.

.After Willmott, .Allen and Alexander

scored the greatest numlier of points with

nine and eight respectively, Uctham and

Cuddeback getting four apiece. Gro«-

(ConUnued on Second Face)
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OUR DIRTY COLLAR COMPETITIONS
Inasmuch as maiiagi'rial conipctitioiis seem to be estalilishetl as an important and

eternal condition of campus glory, it is (^iiite essential that their machinery be kept in

good riiiiiiing order. Every sophomore, to be worthy of his Greek letters, must in

some season of the year detlieate his complete and whole-hearted service to the whims

and demands of some genially officious manager; and befort; the competitions are

over not a few awkward undergraduates liave mastered the very special technique

of the snow shovel, th(t hammer, or the paint brush. .Some ilay these inilefatigable

handy men will be a great help around the house, but the question before us at present

is might they not be of somewhat greater help around the campus. We do not mean to

disparage the thousand and one ways by which the lowdy compels contribute materially

to the equipment of the College; the superintendent of grounds and buildings is no

(ioubt duly appreciative of this gratuitous labor. But we do feel that a little more

emphasis might quite properly be laid on managerial ability and less on pure carpentry.

The altogether inhumane i)ractice now in vogue among managers of allowing—indeed

requiring—their eoinpets to be as busy as possible doing nothing for the greatest

length of time seems to one on the outside to be the worst feature of a system which

at best is about as gracious as a bed of cactus. There should bo a Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Compets—especially when this cruelty appears to have so little

direct bearing on the business of athletic management.

Possibly it-is folt by some that a position as important as major manager should

have appropriately fiendish entrance requirements. But this is a childish way of

inflating the value of campus honor. There is no real reason why an athletic manager

should be more jealous of his office than any other kind of respectable manager. And

the chances are that the title would be more respected if some of the brain and brawn

now expended in the production of elaborate contraptions during a competition were

converted into useful service after the competition. Perhaps, for some psychologically

sound reason, it is essential that our teams be continually coddled by compets; but

after all, the ririson d'etre of the whole thing is not to make life miserable for a few,

but to make it easier for athletes to serve best and win most.

What we specifically object to about these competitions is that vicious element

quite accurately designated as "extra work." It is work, and it ?s extra; so extra,

in fact, that it is extraneous. And beca use extra work apparently plays so important

a part in the final recommendations, i t necessarily results in cut-throat tactics and a

colossal waste of time. If the managers feel they really do need these prolific inventions

to keep the teams contented, at least the actual materialization of them should be

relegated to the category of regular "assigned work." Let the young Edison have

plenty of credit for his iniative and genius, but mercifully restrain him from spending a

large portion of his college career in working over his brain-child and pampering it.

Labor paid by the time will never be very speedy, and it strikes us as exceedingly in-

congruous that these competitions, which presumably represent the College's supreme

high-power test, should thus make inefficiency and stalling a basis for reward.

As we sec it, the fundamental function of a managerial competition is to assist in

picking the best man for the job. This first requirement should not be allowed

to become obscured by desperate desires to prestirve the undergraduate aristocracy.

Remove the absurd and illogical "extra work," and perhaps the competitions will

reveal, as they should, true executives and managers instead of errand boys and handy

men.

Tankmen Defeat

Wesleyan, 45-35
(Continued from First Page)

4:41.2 with Staelin and Boden of Wesleyan

taking the remaining places. Again, the

race for the third place was the contested

point, Bimie of Williams coming in an

arm's length behind Boden. Captain

Bodel of Wesleyan upheld his record of

consecutive victories this season when he

clinched the dives while his teammate,

Davis, was four-tenths of a point above

Shaw of Williams. Captain Schott and

Van der Bogert leveled the score again by

outdistancing Hibbard of Wesleyan in the

160-yard backstroke with the fair time of

2:03.6; Schott won first easily, while

Van der Bogert swam a fine race to touch

out Hibbard for second by a hand.

Higginbotham and Wolcott came in

ahead of Peck of Wesleyan, in the 100 with

the time of 1 :0.9. In the 200-yard breast

stroke, Schott did 2:43.8 with Mattoon

of Weslyan leading Gregg in the closest

finish of the meet. Ahead by ten points

and sure of a victory, the Williams 200-

yard relay team, composed of Davis,

Doughty, Gardner, and Higginbotham,

entered the pool for the last event of the

meet. The Wesleyan team of Bodel,

Frederick, Hibbard, and Peck trailed be-

hind the Purple early in the race, but the

event finally ended in a dead heat with the

time of 1:47.6, Although Wilhams won
the majority of first places, the ability to

take seconds and thirds proved to be the

deciding factor wliich finally gave the meet
to Williams with the score of 45-35.

The summary is as follows;

300-yard medley relay—Won by Wil-

liams (Schott, Noble, Close); Wesleyan
(Chadwick, Smith, Bailey), second. Time:
3:42.7).

50-yd. freestyle—Won by Peck (Wes-
leyan); Davis (Williams), second; Hib-
bard (Wesleyan), third. Time: ,26.

440-yd. freestyle—Won by Parr (Wes-
leyan); Burgess (Williams), second; Wol-
cott (Williams), third. Time: 5:52.4,

300-yd. individual medley—Won by
Healy (Williams); Staelin (Wesleyan),

ALUMNI COLUMN

B. Colby '90 Urges Pooling

of Anglo-American Fleets

strenuous international discussion was

l)rovokeil in Paris Itist Thursday when

Bainbridge Colby '!)(), Secretiuy of Stute

in the cabinet of President Wilson, re-

peated the suggestion ho. put forward

in London in Decomber thai Great

Britain and the I'niteil Stales should take

a tip from the example of bUiyd's, the

fiimons lOnghsh marine insurance com-

pany, "by emi)loying the coniliined luivics

of the two powers as a mutual insurance

for preserving the freedom of the setis tuul

preventing all future conllii'ts". Speaking

before a luncheon gathering at the ,\meri-

can (Hub, the former Willitims man tis-

sertixl that there nmst be an iinderstaiuling

between two great niivid powers sprung

from the same origins, speaking the stime

language mul fundaiiientiiUy unifiiHl.

According to an article in the Xeie

)'ork Times, Mr. Colby's solution is

"that (ireat Britain and the United Sttites

pool their navies and iniderwrite the peace

of the world, brushing ii.sido as of minor

importance the qiiestiiin of whether (iietit

Britain or Ameritta has most cruisers".

The causes of the Anglo-American naval

controversy may be condensed into two

main psychological facts. The first is the

difficulty enitountered by most Americans

in bearing in mind that luoniUy we are

English; tutcording to Mr. Colby we are

still morally, intellectually, and histori-

cally so. On the other hand it is difficult

for Englishmen to accept the American

pretension of ascendency, tmd there lies

the problem which, in the speaker's words,

"should be a subject of accord."

second; Boden (Wesleyan), third. Time:

4:41.2.

Dives—Won by Model (Wesleyan),

Davis (Wesleyan), .tccond; Shaw (Wil-

liams), third. Winning points: 70.5.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Schott

(Williams); Van der Hogert (Williams),

second; Hibbard (Wesleyan), third. Time:

2:03.6.

100-yd. freestyle Won by Higgin-

botham (Williams); Wolcott (Williams),

second; Peck (Wesleyan), third. Time:

1 :00.9.

200-yd. breast stroke—-Won by Schott

(Williams); Mattoon (Wesleyan), second

Gregg (Williams), third. Time: 2:43.8.

200-yd. relay—Tie between Wesleyan

(Frederick, Hibbard, Hodell, Peck) and

Williams (Gardner, Doughty, Davis llig-

ginbotlmm). Time:' l:47.f>.

Williams Crushes

Sabrina Five, 43-26
(Continued from First Page)

kloss' hard game checked the Purple on

several occasions, and his seven points and

Wilson's six led the Amherst scoring.

Coach Wheeler was unable to find a suit-

able offense combination to cope with .\lex-

ander and Cuddeback, and the four for-

wards he tried were altogether able to score

but three field goals. .Vmberst's lat(>

scores came on individual dribbles and
long-range shots, while the Purple played

unified, albeit rough basketball until the

gun ended the game with Willmott's ninth

field goal between his hands and the net.

It was a fitting conclusion to a successful

game and a successful season.

The line-ups were as follows:

WIIJJAMS
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GREYLOCK HOTEL
Commencement Reservations Now Being Made at the Greylock Cottage

Telephone 21 4-

W

!

Lehman Cup Contest

Begins in Two Weeks
(Conltnued from First Page)

( )iie point will be given for every incli ()V(^i'

lour feet, six inches in the hinli junij), ant]

ill the sh()t-j)iit one jjoiiit for every six

inches lieyoml 2!) feet.

Skinner's victorious total of 30 points

lust yeur was scored by a first place in both

the hinh and low hnnlles, s(!cond in the

half mile, third in the riuarter, and a tie

for second in the hi|j;h jump, wliile second

honors in the meet were tied iietween

(lailer and l.ane '29 with 22' ;< points

:ipiece. Abetting Skinner's chances for

another victory is the fact that Mason

c\ '31 will not be in the hinh jump; but

(111 the other hand DouKherty '31 will fur-

nish more competition in the hurdles,

while (loodbody anil (iiiernsey '31 will be

(lanjjerous rixals in the track e\'erits.

Heals '29 is also expected to be a point

scorer especially in the dashes, while

the Kreshnian runners are the customary

dark horses.

J932 Five in Tie in

'Little Three' Race
(Continued from First Page)

played and featured se\eral misses of a|)-

parently easy shots from the lloor ri)jht

under the basket, while twice the name

closely resembled a football scrimmage

when the hall was played on the floor. .\

redeeming feature of the half, in which

Williams showed her superior ability, came

when, after a rally and smne very tricky

pasHwork, Fowle was able to shoot the

hall in the basket for a well-earned goal.

The score at half time stood at 14-5 for

Williams, (iood scoring fully half of the

fre.shmen's points.

In the final half, which was much more

active and interesting, Williams earned

another 18 points to the Sahfina's 13,

which gave a final tally of 32-18. flood

started the scoring with a field goal after

two minutes in the third (piarter, and tak-

ing advantage of several opportunities

when unguarded, earned another 1 1 points

for his team during the half. Three times

again, the ball was on the floor in what

closely resembled football scrimmages.

Many substitutions were made during the

last period of play, and though .\niherst

scored as muc'h during the last (|uarter as

in all three of the other quarters, she was

able to bring the final score onl.\- to 32-18.

The summary follows:

WILLIAMS FHESHMEX (32)

Kngle, r.f.

(iood, l.f.

I'owle, l.f.

Cosgrovc, r.g.

I.ieber, r.g.

I'ineke, r.g. '

Swineheart, l.g.

Ci.

7

2

1

1

1

1

V.

4

1

n

1

T.

18

4

3

2

13 7 32

AMHERST FRESHMEN (18)

G
Reynolds, r.f.

Smith, l.f.

Salmon, c.

DePasqua, r.g.

Rhcem, l.g.

Kenyon, l.g.

6 6

Referee: llowse (Williams).

Four ten-minute periods.

T.

3
')

1

4

4

4

18

Time

:

WOLF AND CHASE GET

THIRD PLACE IN TENNIS

Team Loses to Princeton Pair in

Finals of Intercollegiates

Held at Cornell

Victorious in his first, two matches in the

singles, only to lose » gruelling contest in

the semi-finals, and, paired with Chase,

invincible imlil the final roiuid of the

doubles, Wolf provided some of the most
spectacular tennis exhibited at the third

aiwiual iiit,crcollcgiate indoor tennis tour-

nament for the Lamed ('up, which was run

off at Cornell Tniversity lust Friday and

Saturday. .Iiilius Seligson, of Lehigh,

winner in 1928, again won the singles liy

defeating MacDonald of Dartmouth, while

Appel and 'I'homas of Frinccton won from

Wolf and Chase of Williams in the doubles,

after a terrific five-.'ict struggle.

The touriiamciit included representa-

tives of 13 different colleges, counting

among them the best college players of the

east. .Mter the conti'st of Friday, Wil-

liams and Lehigh were tied for first place

with nine points each, with Dartmouth and

Pennsylvania tied for third, having gar-

nen'd eight credits, followed closely by

Princeton and Cornell, with seven jioints

apiece. The victory in singles helped

Lehigh win first place at the finish with 18

points, while Princeton, with the douliles

victory, rose to second (iliice with 14.

Williams added three to its total, but was

forced back into a tic with Dartmouth for

third place, each team tallying 12. The

other scores were as foHows: Pennsylvania,

8: Cornell, 7; Vale and Amherst, 4; Col-

gati' and Rutgers, 2; Columbia, Syracuse,

and Ohio Slate, 0.

In the first-rovmd matches, Chase was

put out by Hayes of Amherst, who staged

a comeback to win after losing the first

set. l-(), tv3, 9-7. . Wolf drew a bye in this

roiinit and found no difliculty in upsetting

Meiiiy of Rutgers in the second, winning

ChO, 0-1. In the third bracket the Wil-

liams captain had his hands full with

Custer of Cornell, whom he conquered

()-3, (J-2, after displaying a varied offense

including .some excellent work at the net.

Entering the semi-finals, Wolf was opposed

to MacDonald, who had just defeated

.\ppel of Princeton, former intercollegiate

(h)ubles litleholder with Van Ryn. This

match proved to be one of the most .strenu-

ous of the tournament , Wolf succumbing

after three desperate sets, 4-(), 7-5, 7-5.

The winner, after a short rest, had to face

Seligson in the finals, but was too worn out

to make a determined bid for victory.

Wolf and Clia.se, ))aircd in the douliles,

offered spectacular jilaying throughout

their contests, and fell only before .XpjH'l

and Thomas of Priiu'eton in tlie finals of a

fiercely-fought encounter, 5-7, 6-2, 11-9,

2-(), ()-4. In their first round match, the

Williams doubles team won easily from

Okerbloom and Brown of Ohio State, 6-1,

6-1. The second round provided much

greater difliculty, Kardon and St anger of

Pennsylvania succumbing only after a hard

struggle in three sets, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2. Custer

of Coriu41, whom Wolf defeated in thi-

singles, was [laired with llene to oppose

the Purple team in the semi-finals. After

two sets of hard playing, the Williams en-

trants won again, (i-2, 7-5. Following this

came the match with the Princeton team,

Appel and Thomas, who were victorious in

three out of five sets, clinching second

place in the tourney for the Tigers.

Generating Brain Power

you will see this
monogram on the
powerful motors of an
electric locomotive
and on the conven-
ience outlet whereyou
plug in a floor lamp

—

always and every-
where it is a safe

guide to electrical

quality and dependa-
bility.

BRAIN power, not horsepower, is the

chief operating requirement of the

electrical industry.

This requirement must be continuously

anticipated to provide leaders for the

future. Accordingly, each year, more

than 400 picked college graduates come

to the General Electric Company for

a post-graduate course in electrical

science.

With a faculty including inventors and

engineers of international distinction,

something more than electrical knowl-

edge is imparted to these young men.

Here they also find inspiration which

prepares them for leadership in this

electrical age.

i

95-637DH

GENEIAL ELECTMCGENERAL E L E C T R I C COMPANY, SCHENECTADY NEW YORK

Lacrosse Squad Practices

Preliminary lacrosse practice has taken

place daily in the indoor baseball cage for

the past week, with a squad of 15 men,
headed by cnjitain Collins, reporting to

Coaeh Bellerose. Although several mem-
bers will not be available until after this

week because of participation in swim-
ming and wrestling, it was thought best

to round the squad into shape as early as

possible to prepare for a stiff schedule,

which opens against Union on April 27.

Practice has consisted chiefly in handling

the stick, throwing the ball, and learning

tlie fundamentals of the game.

FRANK BROTHERS
RAIiAvenue Bool Shop

Between 47U! «nd 4i^ Streets, New Yirk

Models for sports

and formal wear-

distinguished for

style and quality

Exhibit at Cabe Prindle*8, March 7 and 8

at

l^illiamss

Checks and Sharkskins
Two of the pinweaves sponsored by Campion far in advance of their

popularity. This Spring you will see these distinctive designs donned

by that smart group of men who have the knack of leading the fashion

procession instead of waiting to follow it.

TAILORS at

Williams and Dartmouth
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The New Spring Woolens
Although novel in styling they bring

out no eccentric innovation—a splendid

example of the value of repression and

the virtues of restraint.

THE

lOl* CHAI'KK STHKET
NEW IL.W'KN

ca

IG K.\ST 52t" STREET
NKW YORK.

Representative

MIKE HARRISON
at Cabe Prindie's

Wednesday and Thursday

March 6, 7

Wrestlers Crushed

by Brown Team, 31-3
(Continued from First Page)

New Kngland Intercollegiate Cham])ion-

ehip in liis class, pinned Andersen in 2

minutes and 45 seconds.

Summary of the meet

:

115-11). class—Cardon (B) won from

Fujiyama (W) by a fall. Time: 1.35.

125-lb. class—Stein (B) won from Spen-

cer (W) by a fall. Time: 3.50.

135-lb. class—.Vnderton (B) won from

Lisle (W) by referee's decision.

145-lb. class—Alper (U) won from Rey-

nolds (\V) by a full. Time: 4.40.

155-lb. class—BaUhvin (W) won from

Dimond (B) by referee's decision.

165-lb. class—Wentworth (B) won from

Lobo (W) by a fall. Time: 3.40.

175-11). class—^A. Cornsweet (B) won
from Deming (W) by referee's decision.

Unlimited—H. Cornsweet (B) won from

Andersen (\V)l)y a fall. Time: 2.45.

Interfratemity Relays to Begin
Continuing the program of winter inter-

fraternity sports the indoor track relays

will begin this afternoon in the I<asell

gymnasium when D.K.li. meets Delta

Upsilon and Alpha Delta Phi races Delta

Phi. .Aa usual the first round results in

the elimination of the defeated teams, the

winners conducting a round robin series.

On Wednesday Psi Upsilon meets Delta

Psi and Phi Sigma Kappa (flashes with Phi

Gamma Delta. Phi Delta Theta and
Beta Theta Pi nm against Kappa Alpha
and the Commons Club on Thursday,

while on Friday the series is coni^luded

with Zeta Psi meeting Chi Psi and Sigma
Phi meeting Theta Delta Chi. Points will

be awarded toward the final trophy for

the entrance of a team and for winning
matches.

Maney (S), second; Swift (W), third.

Time: 26.7.

150-yd. medley—Won by Budymas (S),

Swayze (W), second; Ripple (W), third.

Time: 2.06.7.

200-y(l. swim—Won by McMahon (W);

Fenton (W), second; Oppenheim (S),

third. Time: 2.31.2.

Dives—Won by Barrett (S), Ach (W),

second; Van Sant (W), third. Winning

Points, 73.5.

100-yd. backstroke—Won by Korr (W),

Smith (W), second; Barrett (S), third.

Time: 1.16.2.

100-yd. dash—Won liy Mancy (S),

Taylor (W), second; McMahon (W), third.

Time: 1.02.6.

100-yd. breast stroke—Won by Budy-

mas (S); Swayze (W), second; Sidley

(W), third. Time: 1.23.8.

200-yd. relay—Won by Schenectady

(Oppenheim, Tcachout, Maney, Budy-

mas); Williams (Pierce, Swift, Taylor,

Kerr), disiiualificd.

Schenectady Loses

to Frosh Swimmers
(Continued from First Page)

freshmen by swimming the 50-yard dash

in the good time of 26.7 seconds. Schenec-

tady was more successful in the individual

medley, however, as Budymas overtook

Swayze in the last few strokes to win a

close event. The yearlings continued to

add to their advantage in the next two
events, as McMahon was not pressed to

win the 200-yard swim in 2.31.2, with

Fenton in second position, and Kerr and
Smith also took both places in the back-

stroke. The Schenectady team rallied at

this point, however, and took first place in

each of the next three events, Barrett

capturing the dives by a ten-ijoint margin,

Maney swimming to a fast victory in the

100-yard free style in 1.02.6, and Budymas
making short work of the breast stroke.

Pierce, Swift, and Taylor opened a long

lead in the relay, but Kerr, the Freshman
anchor man, was disqualified for leaving

the mark too soon, and the race was
awarded to the visitors.

The summary of the meet

:

150-yd. medley relay—Won by WW-
liams (Smith, Sidley, Downs); Schenec-

tady H. S., second.

50-yd. dash—Won by Kerr (W);

George Young Gives

Talk on Sea Power
(Continued from Plrst Page)

soon. He then turned to a consideration

of the revolutionary changes in the whole

subject brought about by the World War,

showing that England has lost her old iso-

lation and that the United States is rapidly

assuming her former position in world

affairs. In closing he mentioned the

100-year old agreement between the

United States and Canada, reducing the

navies on the Great Lakes to mere poUce

forces, and expressed the hope that some-

thing similar will be elTected between Eng-
land and America as the first step in dis-

armament, emphasizing the assistance

toward this end which can be rendered

by public interest in and discussion of this

subject.

Organ Recital

Devoting his entire program to the

works of Wagner, Mr. Charles Safford will

give his regular Wednesday afternoon

organ recital in Chapin Hall tomorrow at

4.15 p. m., to which the public is cordially

invited. Laura Tappen Safford will vary

the program with a contralto solo.

I. a. Prelude

h. Lohengrin's Narration, Acl III

Lohengrin

Forest Murmiim Sicc/fricil

Contralto solo (Tmume (Dreams)

Overture to Tannhanser

Funeral Man^h Golkriliniimerund

(The Twilight of the ( iods)

II.

III.

IV.

V.

'Cap and Bells' Notices

Cop anil Hiilx wishes to announce a

competition for Assistant Stage Manager
and Assistant I'^lectrician open to freshmen
A meeting will beheld Wednesday at 12.40

of all men interested. This coiupctition

lasts until next Christmas vacation, when
the two highest men are selected to go on
the trip, at the end of which they receive

the positions of Assistant Stage Manager
and .\ssistant ]OIc(!trician respectively.

Burrows and G. Wheeler '31 were the
only students confined to the Thompson
Infirmary on Sunday, March 3.

Critic Scores 'Dragon'
(Continued from First Page)

The scene in which the king wishes to take

his after-dinner nap, but is interrupted by

the frantic tale of the nurse and then the

solicitous voice of a second wife, may well

be placed beside the arbor scene in Mnch
Ado About Nothing and the double-lovers

scene of Le Bourgeois Gvniilhomme for

sheer comic delight.

The setting was adequate. As the cur-

tain opened one was taken in pleasantly,

but the set did not catch the spirit of the

play.

The costumes were, all in all, well

suited to the play. Those worn by Sarj,

the aunts, the king, and Dall Clic were well

conceived. The nurse wore an admirable

h(^ad-dress, but her costume seemed to be

out of keeiiing. Th(\ costumer evidently

realized this and added a few colorful si)ots

which did no good. One felt that the

costumes had not been chosen with regard

to each other. The dragon itself left one

longing for the monster of the I'n/c /'»/)/«-

leers of a year ago. The sets ai\d costumes

were brilliant in color but they did not

create a l)eautiful picture.

The most enjoyable part of the play was
that of the nurse. She had a beautiful

voice. She played her part vividly, and

yet with restraint. Both the Queen and

Princess might learn how to act from her.

Elizabeth Zacharey, as the nurse, was ex-

cellent throughout. The King, taken l>y

Harrison Dawd, was, in many places, as

amusing as Lady Gregory intends him to

be, but the brogue and poor enunciation

caused many of his lines to be completely

lost. Elizabeth Zacharey was practically

the only member of the grou)) equal to the

brogue; too much can not be said of her

performance. "The Amit with the green

mitts " in playing up to her costume, gave

a clever bit of acting. (The costume may
have been the Queen's difficulty). The
Dall Glic of Jack Rennich was excused

solely by his two charming coat-tails.

Little need be said of the other perform-

ances.

The production as a whole lacked unity

and harmony of conception. The (jueen

played in one manner, the Nurse in an-

other. In a word, the production scemetl

to have grown, undirectetl as a whole.

There were undoulitedly fine bits of direc-

tion, but in details only. The director

had not definitely conceived the jjlay. If

he did, it was done so inconsistently.

Yet we enjoyeil secdng The Dragon and
should like to sec the Jjlnei/ I'lai/ers do A
Trip to Smrlioriiugh could we be sure of one
or two things.

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

WM. N. O'CONNOR
Plumhing and Heating

Contractor

Frigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 186?

CoLLEQK men—prepare for a profesnion of wi<l-
oning interest and opportunity, llecont roaoiirch
1ms enlarged the scope of every pluiw! of den-
tistry. The field tlornands, more than ever be-
fore, men and women of ahilitv, hacked by
superior traininR. Such training Tufts ColloKe
Dental School olTers to ita students. School
opens on Septenibor 30. 1929. Our rataloK may
guide you in choosing your career. l'\ir inform-
ation address

—

Dn. William Rice,

4IG Huntington Avcnuo
Dean
Boston, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cart

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

Have you chosen your life work

In the field of health service?

Tho Harvard University Dentiil School - the
olilewt dctitiil scliodi connectcii with any univer-
sity in the Uniteil Stiltes - otTers IhoroiiKh well-
Imlancetl coursea in nil branches of dentistry.
All modern e<!uipn»mt for practical worit under
supervision of men high in the profession.

Write/or <ietniln and fulminHnn rcquirc-
mpntu In Lcroy M. S. Miner, Dam

HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Avenue Boston, Mass.

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

Showing an Exclusive Line of

Fall Woolens
at

College Restaurant

Thursday and Friday

March 7th and 8th

JIM ADAMS
Representing

STARIN BROTHERS
Tailors

I 060 Chapel Street

Opp. Yale Campus
Nev^^ Haven, Conn,

5 1 6 Fifth Avenue
at 43 rd Street

New York City

THE BEST Fabrics and

excellent workmanship

combined with conservative

good style are distinguished

features of clothes built in

this shop :; :: :: ::
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BIG BROTHER BANQUET

PLANS ARE COMPLETE

Dinner Will Be Held on Tuesday at

Commons Club— J50 Boys
Are Expected

{Courtesy nf I). K. Strong 'a»)

I'lans for tlio Bin Urotlicr Haiujiiet, to lie

lii'lil next Tuesday (n'ctiing at (i.Srt in tlio

('(miinoiiB Club ditiiiin room are tiearly

niiTiplcte accordiriK to Ktronn '30, cliuir-

niiiri of the W. ('. A. coiMiiiittoe in charKC

(if llic affair. .MjouI 15f) out of Ifie 225

hovH who make up the total enrollment of

llii' WillianlHtown Hovh' Cluli have lieen

iinited, and the conunittee is now turning

ils efforts toward the college lioily from

wliicli 1.50 hosts will he chosen. The three

speakers of the i-veniuK will he Lloyd 1).

Ilulirhaeh '2i), pnisident of the \V. ('. A.,

pn-.sident of 1!)20, and im'm\u:v o! (Iiiijidi/lc,

«ho will speak for the (•ollege and llu^

W. ('. A.; Richard Treadwuy of the Hoy

Sicmt Troop who will 8i)eak for the hoys;

and Willard Krencli, chairnian of the

lliiys' Work Coniniittee of the \V. ('. A.,

while Dexter K. Stroiin '21) will act iw

tciiLstmaster. .\ meiui has heen planiK'd

which will make the KiitlK^rinn a real Imii-

({iict, and a proKram of musical and hu-

morous entertaiiunent is iieinn arranncd.

'I'lie iharne will he two dollars for a host

and KUest.

No hoy will he allowed to attend uidess

lie is accompanied hy a "lii){ hrother" from

llic collexe whos(^ nuest he will he for tlu^

cveniiiK. Students who desire to act as

hosts may siijn up any time hefore Sumlay

iiii lists now lieiiiK circulated throUKh the

cnjlene. The.se lists arc in charge of the

Hi meinhers of the Wk Hrother Banquet

Conunittre which has one representative

from each of the 15 fraternities and from

WILLIAMS COLLEGE, SATURDAY, ]V1AK( II !», l<)2i) NO. iS^i

Wesleyan Ties Purple by
Court Win Over Amherst

Cominx from hehind with a rush in the
w^cond half of thi^ last 'Mttle Three" name
with Amherst Wednesday niKht at Mid-
dletown, the Wesleyan liaskelhall learn
overcame an ll-point lead piU-d up hy the
.Sahrinas in the opening period to win hy a
43-30 score and then^liy shatter Williunm'
hopes of heinK undisputed winiuu- of the
1929 haskethall race. .Xenotiations he-
tw-een Coach Mcsser and the Wesl(^\an
team for a play-olT on a iKMitral floor to

break the tie failed (,o nuiterialize due to

the fact that the Wesleyan I'uculty Ad-
visory Comniiltec has deemed it inad-
visable that the two l<>ams meet a^ain this

season.

The uphill victory re«i8l('r(!d over Am-
herst, was made possible! hy the work of

I'orward Howard of the Cardinal and
HIack, who led his team's attaik early in

the second half. Almost siuKle-handed
he brounht Wesleyan's .sconr to 24 hefore

.Vniherst had scored a point, an<l from then
on the Lord .lells fell steadily hehind.

This victory made Wesleyan's "bittle

Three" record for the .season three vic-

tories and one deh-at, which is the same
lus that of the Purple. W<'.sleyan and Wil-

liams each having defeated the other on
the home floor, .\niherst was <lcfca1ed

decisively in all four Kanie.« ajjainsl tlu^

two teams.

I lie Commons
iiiemhersare:

.\lplia Delta Phi

beta Theta Pi

Delta I'hi

Cjii Psi

Delta Kappa Kpsilon

Delta I'psilon

Ka|)pa .Mplia

I'i Delta Theta

I'lii (lamnia Delta

I'lij .Sinma Kappa
I'.si I'psilon

^\. .Anthony

Si^nia Phi

Tlieta Delta Chi

Zcia Psi

CmnnKms C;iub

('lull. These coimniltce

W. Park '30

W. H. Collins '29

li. II. Field '31

K. K. Clark '29

.1. McKean '29

W. t;. Hangar '29

L. W. Heals '29

R. I';iy '30

W. H. S. Wells '29

H. H. Andersen '29

W. l''ren(^h '29

W. Bird '29

(!. A'aii (ler HoRert '30

11. C. Overton '29

P. .Strong '29

T. K. Hess '29

The chairman is very anxious to have

llicse men complete their listJi and hand

llieni in not later than Sunday eveninj?, as

(Continued on Sixth Page)

PROF. COLE TALKS ON
PLAGIARISM OF IDEAS

Tuesday Lecture Shows Value of

Nature Study in March of

Machine Age

"There has been a widespread ai)pro-

|)riat,ion hy man of ideaa and systems Iohk

existent in the book of nature around him",

siiid Associate Professor E. C Cole of the

Hiology Department in his talk on" Studies

ill PlaKiarism" deUvored as part of the

Tuesday Lecture course in the Thompson
Fliysieal Laboratory Inat Tuesday after-

noon. Dr. Cole devoted the major part of

his lecture to citing some of the many in-

ulances where meclianie^al ideas new to

Hum have been used hy various members of

the plant and animal kingdoms for thous-

ands of years.

Taking up first our principal tools, he

showed that certain wasps use a pebble for

a hammer, that the sawflies have a regular

Siiw, that the ichneumon flies are equipped

with drills, and that the common garden

snail has a file for a tongue. Then Profes-

sor Cole turneti to the more recent con-

qnestfl of the earth, the air, and the deeps,

pving several examples of borrowed ideas

in each. The well-known vacuum cup

non-skid automobile tires have their pro-

'otype in the suction cups hy which the

Squid or octopus grasps and holds its prey,

ind the all-important idea of lubrication

has long heen used by nnany animals, even

the lowly worm. Artificial silk is made to-

"iay by forcing a sticky liquid through

minute holes into a medium in which it

congeals, exactly the same process as that

developed by the spiders and silkworms.

Dur conquest of the air was made only

lifter much study of the birds, and we

(Continued on Fifth Pace)

BASKETBALL SEASON

ENDS SUCCESSFULLY

Sweeping Victory Over Amherst
in Final Game Gives Purple

.667 Percentage

Ten victories, five dcfeiits, and ii tie with

Wesleyan for the 'Little Three" Chiun-

pionship Title make up the reconi of the

lit'29 Williams basketball team, which

terniiniiteil its season last Saturday night

with the gratifying triumph over .Amherst,

^'rting with three easy victories, iJic

quintet went through a Kea.son of ups and
downs, winning when arou.scd and ])laying

opiHinents of eciuiil strength, losing hard

fought games to superior teams, but play-

ing poorly against weaker combinations.

.\fter the games with Clark, 11. P. I., and
Brown, which the Purple wim in short or-

der, the team journeyed to New York
where, playing on a strange and poorly

lighted court, it lost a game to Columbia
by the high score of 49-.'i3. Directly fol-

lowing the (Ihristnias vacation, St. Ste-

lihens came to William.stown and won an

imexpected victory in an overtime contest,

though the next week th(! quintet settled

into its stride to overwhelm Lafayette .53-

30. M. A. C, Wesleyan, and New Hamp-
shire fell before the Williams atta(^k in the

next three games, while Yale again turned

the tide with a three point win . Re(^()ver-

ing only slightly from the poor ])laying of

the Eh game, the Puri)le managed to m^ore

a 32-20 victory over a wejik Trinity five,

four days later. At AmhersI, I he following

Saturday night, however, the team flashed

its real power to win 38-'21 and gain the lead

in the Little Three race, which was speedily

lost at Middletown the following week

when Wesleyan took advantage of over-

confidence to inflict a thorough beating on

the Purple. Colgate, with one of the

smoothest working teams seen in Williams-

town in many years, continued the work of

Wesleyan the next night when a 17 |)oint

lejid was pileil up against Williams.

Aroused by these lossas and led on by

"Little three" and Trophy of Trophies

hopes, the team effe(!tcd a <'ornel)ack

against Amherst in the final game to

smother the Lord Jeffs 43-2(i.

Outstanding in the victories of the sea-

son are the games with Brown, U. P. I.,

and M. A. C; the first because the Bruins

concjuered both Wesleyan and Amherst,

furnishing an interesting comi)arative

score in each <^a8e, the second because

R. P. I. later in the season defeated St.

Stephens in two games, and the third be-

cause the Aggies have since defeated Har-

vard and other strong trams. The Pur-

ple's best game was probably the one

played against Amherst at Amherst when

with a sudden flashing attack, the team

ran up a 17 point lead over a surprised and

bewildered Sabrina five, which never even

had a chance to rally.

Against St. Stephens Williams played

its ixmrest game when, lacking the services

of the regular gurds, Alexander and Cud-

deback, its attack failed to function almost

(Ckintinued on Fifth Pace)

BASEBALL PLAYERS

START WINTER WORK
Daily Work in Cage Under Fox to

Determine 15 to Train One
Week in Virginia

Baseball practice' was slait,(«l in earnest
this week when a squad of 25 or 30 re-

sponded to Coach Fox's call for candidates,

and the men are now working out daily in

the cage in anticipation of a schedule

which is charaitterized as "not quite as

hard as last year's, with prospects for a
more successful season". Heliang Coach
l''ox with the battery are Coach Caldwell
and .loe ("Iron Man") McCinnity, famous
National League pitcher from 1H99 to

1909.

The spring training trip this year will

be to Virginia. The city where the team
will locat.(! has not been decided as yet,

but in all probability it will be near
Charlottesville, so that the Cniversity of

Virginia nine may be played in practice

gaiiKW. l''ift,een men, to be picked soon
before vacation, will make the trip, as well

as Coaches Tox and Caldwell and Man-
ager I'owlo. The contingent will leave

from X<'w ^ork the day after vacation

starts and return one day before classes

start. .\ special car has been chargered.

Of the 2(i men who are now practising

daily, 12 are veterans, and a few more
mcmliers of last year's S(iuad will report,

with the termination of the .swimming .sea-

son a we('k from today. Ten members
of the 1931 team have come out, and in ad-

dition to this five men not out in other

years have reported. These are Bright,

Cavanagh, Doherty, Eiszner, and U.

Williams. Since the end of the basketball

.season la.st .Saturday, Alexander and Thonis
have joined the sijuad, both of them vet-

erans of last year's nine.

There are seven candidates for the

pitching staff. Bright, Doherty, Dimlop,

llurd, Poi.s.sant, Singmaster, and Starkey,

(Contlmied on Sixth Page)

Springfield Meet Today
Last Home Mat Contest

Cuddeback Is Elected

Captain of Basketball

Charles \an I. Cuddebac;k '30 of Port

.lervis, New York, veteran guard of the

()uintel for the past two seasons, was
elected captain of next year's varsity bas-

ketball team at a meeting of the squad last

Thursday afternoon. Starting as a sub-

stitute in his Preshman year, Cuddeback
improved steadily during the next two
years, taking Alexander's place on the

team in the middle of last season when the

latter was unable to play and pairing with

him this year to form one of the strongest

defense walls the Purple has had in several

years.

Besides playing basketball Cuddeback
has been ai-tive on the campus as Circula-

tion Manager of the Purple Cow, .Assistant

Intramural Manager, Treasurer of his

class, and a member of the Purple Kci/ So-

city. .\t .Andover where he preijared, bo

participated in class athletics, while at

Williams he played Freshman football his

first year and then turned Kis attention to

basketball.

Albany Debate

Friday, March 8—This evening at

8.00 the "Williams debating team, repre-

sented by Baptiste '29, Manning '31,

and Gardner '32, will meet the Albany

Law School in Jesup Hall. The Purple

will uphold the afiirmative of the fol-

lowing resolution: "Resolved, That

the United States should build a navtil

force witliin the next five years which

will put it on a par with Great Britain."

CALENDAR

FRIDAY', MAKCH 8

8.00 p. m.— Debating. Williams vs. .Al-

bany Law School. Jesup Hall.

SATUItDAV, MARCH 9

2.45 p. m.—Swimming. Williams vs.

.Amherst. Pratt Gymnasium Pool,

Amherst.

3.00 p. m.— Freshman Swimming. Wil-

liams vs. Amherst. Pratt (lymna-

sium Pool, Amherst.

4.00 p. m.—Wrestling. Williams vs.

Springfield. Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, MARCH 10

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. The Rev-

erend William P. Merrill, D.D. will

preach.

8.00 p. ni.—-Philosophical Union. Dr.

Taylor of Smith College will speak.

Griffin Hall.

In its second atid lost home meet of the

season, th(^ Williams wrestling t(!ani is

scheduled to encounter the experienced

and successful wrestlers of Springfield

College this afternoon at 4.00 o'clock in

the Lasell (iyninaHium. Counting M. I. T.

and Alfred among ils recent victims,

S|)ringfield will clos(! a season of more than
average success against a Purple team
which haw yet to win a m(?et and which
is still being alt(!re(l to find the most effec-

tive combination.

With added experience and training

many of the diffi<-ulties which the gre(Mi

Williams wrest I(ts had to contend with

in the opening me<-t.s have been remedied.

Among the interesting matches this after-

noon should l)C that of the r(!sp(!(^tive cap-

tains. Lisle of Williams and (iuimhy, who
wrestle in the 135-i)ound (dass and have
both been consistent point winners,

M(dntosh will appear in the Purple line-up

for (he first lime, taking Spencer's jdacc

in the 12,5-poun(l class, and Lobo will

again be in the l(i.5-p(mnd <li vision.

Following are the probable line-ups;

Williams Class (llis.) Springfi(dd

I'ujiyama
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WE WHO GET SLAPPED
The things a man laughs at arc usually fairly leliahlc indications iif the sort of

man who does the langliiiig. Not infretiiiently we ])ass judgments on our fellow-crea-

tiircs hy observing their various reactions to sucli dcviecs as puns, ristjiie stories.

delicate bon moii, hair-trigger repartee, pie tlirowing, and the otlier forms of practical

joke, including tlie \vell-l<nown banana peel incident. Every group and social class has

its own peculiar and distinguishing niles for laughter: they are a part of the etiiiuette

of life. A collegt^ audience, for instance, is not supposed to gufifaw at slapstick comedy,

although it is <niite |)ermissibl(^ to h^t loose at certain liciirt-throbbing, soul-stirring, or

hair-raising scenes. Others, with a less sophisticated or less buoyant point of view,

may find this somewhat aiuioying l)ecause it seems so inexplicable; but as a matter

of fact undergraduates, packed in a moving picture theat^^ usually disjilay an ex-

cellent sense of humor. If they tend to find the ridieidous in the .sacred, one may safely

conclude that there is sonn^thing wrong with the sacred. For it is i\ot often that youth-

ful appreciation of the funny beconu>s the snicker of a travelling salesman; it is at

least genuine, and it is often spontaneous. But let no movie hero who desires to pre-

serve his dignity in Williamstown refer to his horse as "Old Pal"; let no poor working

girl expect sympathy from this quarter by sobbing "Mother", "Ma", or "Mammy".
The undergraduate does not always laugh when lie should. For example, he

pretends to set^ nothing funny in those sloppy love-scenes with their tremendous pas-

sions and interminable kisses. A few brave wise-cracks may be oontributed out of the

dark, but the general atmos|)here is one of almost reverent admiration—and not a little

envy. Even so, college movie audiences are probably the most intelligent in the world.

Unfortunately, however, there seems to be a discrepancy between an appreciation

of the funny and the production of it. In vain one aearcliivs the i)ages of college comic

magazines for some evidence of that supri'nn' wit and humor which our educated

laughter has promised. Hut even the undergraduate (and let this be said to bis credit)

is rarely caught laughing at his own fimny sheets. I le simply can't.

Mr. E. E. Whiting, correspondent for the Springfield Rvpublicon, has evidently

discovered that .something is wrong, and in his latest "Boston Ijctter" he fills con-

siderable space by deploring the situation. But we are not quite convinced that he

knows what the situation is. Using as his springboard the (enforced resignation of the

editor of the Boston University limn Pot, because of an indecent cover, Mr. Whiting

tak<'s a reckless dive into the shallow i)ond of Ytninger (leneration Degenerat^y.

After crashing his head on rock bottom, he quite naturally sees some strange things;

if they were foundeil in fact, his conclusions would Ijc most alarming. Kor ex.'imph;:

"The college untlergraduate publication suffers from a iierverted sense of pro-

portion and a sacrifice of siin|)licity. The net resvilt of all this ajjpears to be a non-

college publication wearing a college name, which is one of the magazint j yo\i don't

bring into your home if you have young children whose morals and decency you care to

proteel ". And furthermore: "Parents, glimpsing these evidences of bad taste, wonder

alxnit sending their boys and girls away to school—to learn what".' .\n<l finally:

"Anu'rican colleges are suffering from tainted atmosphere."

One need not point out the fallacy of judging colleges by what is, with very little

question, their worst aspect; nor lu'cd we worry much about sweeping assertions that

are based oi\ rare and i.solated cases. If Mr. Whiting had really cared to help iis out.

he woul<l have criticized not the indecent character of undergraduate humor, but the

indecent lack of it in thtisi^ publications specifically dedicatetl to the laugh. 1 le woulil

have had a word to say about puns, about hackneyed "He-She" jokes, and about a

disgraceful divorce betwe(Mi illustrations and captions. Thi^se things are faults, but

they are harmless ones. Mr. Whiting must mean smnelhing el.se when he talks about

the jierversion of imioecnt children ami the contsuninalion of college atmosphere.

But as he himself observes, "How easy it is to capture a litlh' attention hy being offen-

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of tlie writer
must in every ease be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed ID this department.

COMPETITIONS NOT CRUEL

Editorial on Extra 'Work Untrue Say
Managers

To the Editor of Thk Ukcord:

Dear Sir:

Inasmuch as it is felt that the editorial

printed in the March 5 issue of The Wil-

liams IlEfOHD is of such nature as to paint

a rather lamentable pic'ture of athletic

managerial competitions, some of the "gen-

ially officious" managers wish to defend an

institution which, while having its weak
ncsses, has existed and proved reliable for a
good many years.

It has not been and is not the policy of

managers in cliargo of competitions to en-
idurage their competitors to spend undue
attention and timt" on work which is not
a-ssigned. (Juitc obviously the theory of

so-called "extra work" is to encourage ini-

tiative on the part of the eompet and give
them opportunity to bring about changes
which will increase the general efheiencyof
the organizations which they hope to man-
age some day. lOaeh of the athletic asso-
ciations seeks to improve. To bring about
this end more readily the suggestions and
efforts of the rompetitors are sought. The
time 8i>ent on improvements and innova-

tions is iiK^idental to the main purpose.

lOxeessivc hours are discouraged by the

inanageru. It is how the competitor

spends his time that is important. Anil

since a competitor cannot go ahead in

carrying tnit his schemes until granted

permission by his manager there is not a

great chance of his uselessly spending lime

on unimportant items.

Contrary to the ini] irtMsion created liy

the editorial, then, (umipetitions are run

with a c(!rtam leeway allowed, liy which the

individual can show his abilities for ob-

serving inefKcieneics and for |)r()posing

means of correction, and not because a

manager must go through a period of in-

tense manual labor with time si)cnt the in-

dex of his suitability for gaining the ollice

he covets. The only "Socit^ly for the

Prevention of Cruelty lo Compets" can he

formed by the compets themselves. Hut

in any c()mi)etition, if one earnestly desires

to win from one's rival, does <me deliberate-

ly restrain oneself? Can anyone linut the

time a student seeking schola.stic honors

spends on his work? One can advise—the

advice ma.\- or may not be heeded. The

profess<ir judges, not on the time the stu-

dent .spends on his woik, but on tlw; results.

The ease is closely analogous to that of

conq)etitions. If the honors can be gained

and the nuin prove himself the best with-

out the expenditure of time and energy,

well and good. Everyone is satisfied.

Managerial competitions at Williams

have been a cause for debate, on this

ground ami on others. They are by no

means perfect and no one realizes this more

than the men who have been through

them, successfully and otherwise. But

until the better plan is proposed we cham-
pion the present system as one which

serves its jjurpose well. .-Viid inveatiga-

ti(ni will show the present managers are

the poorest sort of snow shovellers, masons,

and carpenters.

Picking the most capable men, from the

standpoint of initiative, interest, and

(Continued on Sixth Page)

FRENCH.5HEERAURNER
I * NEW YORK CITY ^|

Shoes for College Men

Shown next

Monday and Tuesday
at the College Restaurant

by "Bob" Boyle

NEW YORK SHOPS
1 S3 Broadway 1263 Broadway 3S0 Madison Ave. 131 West 42nd St.
Other Btoret in BoBton^ New Ytirk, Broofc/yn, Philadelphia. Chicago, betroit

Oevefand, Milwaukee, St LouiB. Cincinnati. Omaha, Providence. St. Paul. '

Minneapolia. Kanaaa City. Seattle. Agencies in otner important citiee.

Van Sleet Motor Company
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Sales: Opp. Post Office Service: 2 Porter Street

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City
«

...but a mosquito blocked the way
THE Panama Canal diggers had

engineering brains and money
aplenty. But they were blocked by the

malaria and yellow-fever bearing mosqui-
toes, which killed men by thousands.

Then Gorgas .stamped out the mos-
quito. The fever was conquered. The
Canal was completed.

The importance of little things is rec-

ognized in .the telephone industry too.

Effective service to the public is possible

only when every step from purchase of

raw material to the operator's "Number,
please" has been cared for.

This is work for men who can sense

the relations between seemingly unre-

lated factors, men with the vision to see

a possible mountain-barrier in a mole-

hill—and with the resourcefulness

to surmount it.

BELL SYSTEM
A nation-wide system of inter-connecting telephones

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
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Tiffany & Co.
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers

Quality-Through Generations

M\ll. iNWIKIKS liHKIVF. PROMPT ATTENTION

Fifth Avi:Nri;&37'-^'STREET

NiiwYouK

Street

The
College Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing

Laundry }Nork

Buy your Pressing Ticket
and save that $1.00

IC.

"ERNIE'' and "DICK''

TEL. 543

Fraternities Compete
in Indoor Track Relays

Conforininn to th« winter schedule of tlie

Inti^frulernity Athletic Bcrics, the indoor

triKik rehiys were held Tliursduy ufternoon

ill the Lasell Gyiiinusiuiii, With the first

round completed, those leiiins Hurvivinx

the next round will compete for the cliaiii-

pionHhij) and for the points awarded to-

ward the interfniternily eup.

The roHults of the first round races were

as followB:

Theta Delta Chi ilefeated HiKiua I'hi.

Ku|)pa Alpha defeated Phi Delta Theta.

Zeta PhI defeiile<l Chi Psi.

Psi Mpsilon defeated Delta Psi.

Phi Ganinia Delta defeated Phi Si(!:inn

Kappa.

CoiMMions (::iub defeated IJeta Theta I'i.

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta Phi.

Delta I'psilon defeated Delta Kappa
I'^psilon.

Williams College Chest Fund
Treasurer's Report

The Tn'asiuvr of the Williams Col-

lcK<^ (;h(•^st lAnid wi.shcs to amiouju'c at

this time the lullowiii)!; report:

Collected to (late $.'j,2i)().0()

of which §1,11)0 has already been sent

to the Boys' Clul), and of which the

following amounts will lie scut out in a

short tiuu':

Hoys' Club $1,4()()

Near Ka.st liclicf ;i,5()

LiiiKiiaii I'uivcrsity Tlfj

Sluilciit \. M. C. A. 70

American Red Crow.s li(K)

The followin); amouiils will be re-

tained:

College Kxpcnsi'S .MOO

Conuuuuity Welfare ,570

Hespcct fully submitted,

li. II. M'irshtill '30, Treasurer

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

'"The Di stinctive Ginger Ales"
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town.

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfying.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamsto'wn, Massachusetts

You Need the Buckler of

Lite Insurance

Life Insurance Gives Courage

for
V ^

The Game of Life

PRESENT SYSTEM OF

RUSHING IS APPROVED

Hamilton, Sellery, and Robertson
Gain Decision in Freshman

Class Debate

Arnuiiit; on the negative side of the

(|Uestioii: Resolved, That this House ajj-

proves the proposed new plan for fraternity

rushiiiK, Robertson, Sell(;ry, and Hamilton
'32, with Walter as alternate, won the iirst

freshman debate of the year which was
held in Chapin Hall last Tuesday after-

noon, by a 118-72 vote of the audieia-e.

The jjroposed plan, which (joldblatt.

West, and Thornton, with Mark as alter-

nate, upheld, suggests that fraternity

rushing be <lone in Williams (Jollege a week
before the commencement of curricular

activities in September, and that each

house entertain all of the freshmen during

that week.

After giving a brief sketch of the history

of the tradition of holding monthly Fresh-

mim mass meetings, this being the first one

this year. Professor Licklider, the idiairman

of the Deimrtment of I'ubhc Speaking, in-

troduced (he speakers in turn, and also

aiuiounced that the arnmal P'reshman dec-

laniati(jn contest would constitute the

next mass meeting, to be held early in

April, at wliich two i)rizes, offered iiy the

Hoard of Trustees, for excellence in pulilic

speaking, will be awardcMJ.

(ioldblatt, the first speaker for the af-

lirmali\e showed that the ju-esent jjlau of

fraternity rushing was not democratic',

and did not make for jieace since it was a

coniproini.se between college and rushing,

and was disadvantageous to the freshmen,

the faculty, and the fraternities. Robert-

son, speaking for the negative, then stated

that the present system has been the

grcjwth of 15 years in Williams College,

and iK^eds no change, meanwhile [)ointiug

out that it gives the freshmen and the

fraternities a better chance to get ac-

((uainted, and also j)revents "cut-throat

rushing".

West, the second affirmative speaker

then stated that the proposed system, with

one solid week devoted entirely to rushing

wciiild be fairer, more systematic, and dem-

ocratic. .Sellery, who disapproveil of the

plan, then declared that the new plan

woukl not give everybody an e(|Ual (diance;

and that there was no great loss of scholas-

tic work (hiring the pr&sent rushing week.

riiornton, the final speaker for the af-

finnative, said that studies were more im-

portant than rushing and that marks were

lecidedlv lower during rushing w^eek than

at any other time of the year, and there-

fore proved that the proposed plan was

logically worthwhile. Hamilton disproved

the statement of his opponent by stating

that the authentic records in the dean's

office showed that there was no deprecia-

tion of marks during the rushing period,

anil that by holding the rushing a week

before the opening of the rest of the college,

wh(>n lu'ither the freshmen nor the fraterni-

ties knew each other hardly at all, four

years of uncongenial companionship might

result, which would surely be a "colossal

blumler".

The negative rebuttal, given by Robert-

son, showed that it was too great a load

on each house to entertain 250 men, and

that men who are unavoidably late in

entering college, are out of luck, while the

jiresont i)lan is as a whole fairer to the

freshmen, the houses, and the college.

Thornton, giving a rebuttal for the allinna-

side showed how the democratic ideal of

the proposed plan is a progresisive stej),

and stated that in spite of the records in

the dean's ofKcc, the college curricidum is

"sadly disrupted" during rushing week.

Interfraternity Relays

Are Held in Lasell Pool

Phi Sigma Kajijia and the Commons
Club, by victories over Delta Phi and Pi

(iumnui Delta Wednesday afternoon, have

reached the final round in the National

League bracket of the interfraternity

swimming relays. The only imitch sche-

duled in the American League, which was

to decide whether Chi Psi or Psi Upsilon

will meet Phi Delta Theta in the finals of

that League, was postponed when Chi Psi

was unable to swim on account of the inter-

fraternity basketball game which was go-

ing on at the same time.

In the first few laps of a 300-yard relay,

Phi Sigma Kappa, represented by Ander-

sen, Willmott, Lawton, Holbrook, B.

Hales, and Phelps established a lead over

Delta Phi which was increased gradually

until Phelps finished ahead of Engle in the

slow time of 3:13.2. In the second race

between Phi Gamma Delta and the Com-

mons Club, the Commons Club team com-

posed of Phillips, Lawson, Ehleider, Eyler,

Grocock, and Webster won by half a lap

in 3:10.7.

Frosh Swimmers Face
Final Test at Amherst

Accompanying the varsity swimming
team to Andierst, the Freshman swimmers
will line u\> against the I^ord JelV freshmen

this afternoon in the last, aiul |)r(jbably

the hardest meet of the year. 'Phe .\in-

herst yearlings have met with two reverses

re(^ently, losing early in the wecfk to a

powerful Wesleyan team, 47-)iJ, and
yielding again last Saturday, this time by a

single point, to a Deerfield aggregation

that was beaten 30-20 by Wilhams; but

they have strong men in the 440, the

breast stroke, and the individual medley,

and are hkely to carry the battle to the

final relay.

With the exception of a few minor

changes, the 1032 team will i)resent the

same front to .Vmherst that has been suc-

cessful on two previous oci'asions this year.

Kerr, swinuning in the backstroke and the

dashes, has been the oidy outstanding i)er-

fornier on a team that is nijtable more for

balance and composite strength than for

individual stars. The freshmen have

shown consistently better time, however
in the relay and dash events, an advantage
wluch may |)rove decisive in a meet that

is sure to be othi'rwise chjsely contested.

Atnherst has an excellent distance man in

Strohmeier, wdio has been covering 410

yards in 0.14, another good swimmer in

the breast stroke, Spargo, whose time has

averaged about 2.')3, aiul a versatile man
in Myron, who swims in foiu events and

has been anmssing points in the individual

medley and the dives.

The Freshman line-up:

.")0-yd. dash— Kerr, Swayze or Taylor.

100-yd. dash—.\Ic.\Iah(jn, Kerr or Taylor.

30()-yd. medley relay—Stevens, Pierce,

Downs.

300-yd. individual medley—Swift, Swayze
or Ripple.

440-yd. swim—Mc.M.abon, Fenton or

.Stevens.

loO-yd. backstroke— Kerr, Taylor or

Smith.

200-yd. breast stroke—.Sidley, Swayze or

Hippie.

Relay—Swift, Downs, McMahon, Swayze,

Taylor, Kerr.

THE

WALDEN

Freshmen Elect Song Leader
Richard K. Gardner '32 was elected to

the ])osition of class song leader last Thurs-

day noon at a meeting of the freshman

class. In this cajjacity Gardner will su-

pervise the selection of songs to be sung by

his class at the .annmd singing contest

which will take place on Memorial Day.

Week of March 1

1

Four Complett Shows: Afternoon at 2.15 and 3.30
Evening at 7. IB and 8.30

Program Subject to Change at Discretion
of Management

MO.N'DAY, MARCH 11

"The Canary Murder Case" with William
Powcdl, l.K)insi^ Brooks, James Hall and
.Jean Arthur. Christie Comedy. Para-
mount News. Shows—2.15, 3.30, 7.00

and «.30. Admission: 25 and 40c.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12

"A Gentleman of Paris" with Adolphe
.VIenjou. Christie Comedy, "Why Go-
rillas Leave Home." Admi.s.sion: 15

and 30c.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

"The Letter" with Jeaiuie Eagels. Mack
Scimctt Comedy, "Taxi Spooks." Ad-
mission: 15 and 30c.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14

-Marie Provost and Ral|)h Graves in "The
Side Show." Mermaid Comedy. Ad-
mi.ssion: 15 and 30c.

FRIDAY, MARCH 15

"The Duke Steps Out" with William

Haines and .loan Crawford. Charlie

Chaser Comedy, "Loud Soup." Ad-
mission: 15 and 30c.

SATURDAY,
'Sunset Pass" with

Paramount News.

3()c.

MARCH 10

.Jack Holt. Fables.

.\dmi.ssion: 15 and

To Be Well Dressed

Is

To Be Well Pressed

LET

Charlie Wilson
DO IT

Telephone 242-M

-<'!5=*5!
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SERVICE
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The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS. =
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THE GYM LUNCH
GUS BRIDGMAN Quality, Cleanlmess and Quick Service LOUIE BLEAU
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'CHI PSI' WINNER OF

COURT CHAMPIONSHIP

Defeats Phi Gamma Delta in Final

24-11 ; Commons Club Still

Leads in Total

Although liandit'uppcd by the loss of

Scott, !i ri'giiliir guiiril, the Chi Psi iiitra-

niuriil hiiskcthall tt'Uiii ihvw alu'uil in the

last half of the giiiiK' to will tlic Colic}!;!'

chuiiipioiisliip from Phi (lamina J3cha by

a score of 24 to 11 Wodncsday aftcriiooii.

Tlio 20 points gaiiic'i.1 by tliis victory,

although not enough to tlnviitcn the

Connnons Club's 76,' 2 l>oiiit total in the

race for the iiitcrfratcniity trophy of tro-

|)liics, still puts Chi Psi in .second jilacc

with (ill points, exactly one-half a point

aln'ad of I'lii (Jainma Delta.

Phi (lainnia Delta was first to score

when Heine tallied late in the first periiitl

wliich ended with that team holding a 3-1)

lead. Ill the second (puirter how(^ver,

baskets by Hershach and Clark started a

see-saw of scoring wliich left Chi Psi with

a 7-0 advantage at the half. Later a sud-

den attack by J. Shoaff and Clark broke

through Phi Clanima Delta's defense and

throughout the rest of the game Chi Psi's

lead steadily increased, especially in the

last iieriod when every member of the

team made a field goal to raise the score to

its final count at 21 to II. The polished

team play of the Chi Psi live, particularly

of the .Shoaff brothers, and Clark's basket

shooting ability were responsible for the

victory which Heine, backed up by Wolf

and Herrick, could not iireveiit.

Phi Camma Delta had advanced to the

tiuals Tuesilay afternoon by eliminating

Theta Delta Chi 34-14 in the second game
between the two teams, the lirst having

been declared illegal because of an oflicial's

error. Beside raising Chi Psi to second

place in the interfraternity standing, the

basketball results have not otherwise

changed the order of the first five houses.

The total scores to date are as follows:
Previous

together with a considerabh' amount of

overeoiifidence from which they were then

suffering, brought about their downfall,

and they lost their lirst game of the season

by 82-30. That their defeat may be con-

sidered in the light of an upset is sub-

stantialeil by the decisive win which they

scored till' following week over the Am-
herst (|iiiiitet, who had just conquered

Wesleyan on their own floor at Mid-

dletowii

Captain (lood at left forward was the

outstanding player of the season, and

should put up a good light ncNt year for

the Varsity berth left o]>eii by the grad-

uation of Captain lielham. The playing

of the other four men on the team, Eugle

at the other forward, I'^owle at center, and

Cosgrove and Swinehart at the guards,

together with Kiiicke, who often replaced

!>wineliart, was about on a par and coii-

sideralily stronger on the defense than

on the offense. There is little chance

that any of them will be able to displace

the remaining four members of the present

Varsity, who have played together Ihrough-

oiit three years here, but they should pro-

vide ample reserve material for next sea-

son.

F. W. FISKE 72 TELLS

OF HIS LONG CAREER

Teacher of Many Prominent Men
and Women Studied Under

Mark Hopkins

3Gt: ~IEIl^^^=lca[^^^51BE;i

March 'Graphic" Will Be
First Under New Board
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THIRD

They are proud of their no-
luatlic life and of their knowl-
edge of how it ghould be ac-
coDipllHhetl. After all, if one
KoeH uliout a bit, a home at-
inoHphi-re Ihat in informal and
comfortable has its advantages.

Evening decollete and dinner
coals are not a requisite when
«inc travels to Europe Tourist
Third Cabin. That pretty well
describes why the seasoned
traveler to Europe often prefers
this class. Then, it has the fea-
ture of being very inexpensive,
which is a big item in modem
travel, ituund-trips cost from
9181.50 up.

In our fleets we offer you a
choice of such famous liners
as the MajeBlii; world's largest
»bip,Olympic,Homeric,Belgen-
land, Lapland, etc—and two
remarkable steamers. Minne-
kahda and ^finrtcjotgthatcarry '

TotiBiST Third Cabin passei^
gers exclusively.

-CNC WAY
Aeeotnmodattona arm rtrmrwd mxrluMlvmly
for Ammriran vacallonUtt — thm tort of
poopU you will mnjoy travtUng lelcA,

WHITE yTAR LINE
niD/Un UNE ATIANTIC TRAN/liClIT UNE

Tciurlst Thiril Cabin Dopt.: 84 State St.,
BoMtun; or Any Authorized Steamship

Aflent

VASSAR LODGE
Opposite Vassar Campus

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Miss N. M. Felton, Prop.

Stop for Food and Room

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

For several years the favorite

dinner jacket among smart

young men— the new Lido

achieves a distinction surpass'

ing previous vmdels.

TaiUned-to-mtasuit

or Readj-foT'lvtar

(JicUlksSnTIC

Lehman Cup Contest

Starts March 1 8th
(Continued from First Page)

clay, Tiicwlay, and will he followed by the
OO-yiiril hiRh ImrdlcH, the shot put, iiiui the
lialf mile, on Wcclncsday. The trackniitn

will Ih' idle on Tlmisduy and the final

cvcntH, the (luartcr mile and niiUi an<l the
second section of the 5()-yard dash, will he
run off on Friday.

An entry list will he posted on the buUe-
tin board in Lasell (iymnaBiiun this Mon-
day, and all men wishing to (Miter arc re-

qiie«t(Mi to sign up for all \\v.m'. ('ventH i]i

which they are intereatiul. Hinee tlu; Lc'h-

man Meet offers one of his f(!w opportuni-
ties to oliserve any nc'w candidates for llu^

Varsity team in competition. Coach Se<d{!y

urges that all men who wish to try out
enter at h'ast thoHe eventH in which they

hope to compete this spring.
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Prof. Cole Talks on

Plagiarism of Ideas
(Continued from First Page)

have very good exiiniplesof both the mono-
plane, in the birds, and the biplane, in the

(IragonHics. lOvery hsh has to he a (com-

plete submarine, while certain other ani-

nnils have developed methods of diving

comparable to the recccntly invented arti-

ficial lung. In siuniniiig up, Dr. Cole ex-

pressed the opinion that man should be

congratulated rather than condenmed for

jilagiarizing his i(l('as from the world of

nature. "Man will show the degree of his

shrewdness by the (tare with which he

studies the Blruclurcs and activities of

competing organisms, lie may well spend

much time in inve.''tigating the plants and

animals around him, with a view to appro-

priating those i(l(Mis whi(Oi, adequately

UHe<l, will give him leisure for the enrich-

ment of his own life." At the conclusion

of his talk he exhibited several lantern

slides illustrating various points he had

mentioned.

562 Fifth Avenue
SntrartKt 46" St

Basketball Season

Ends Successfully
(Continued from First Page)

entirely, though the struggle was prolonged

through two extra periods by the individu-

al (-fforts of the I'luple players. Colum-

bia, ("olgate, and \'alc were stronger teams

than Williams, winning in steady hard-

played games, though the last of these

Juiroly eauiipcd \viU) a tliree point triumi>h.

TIk! We.sleyan game at VVesleyan, how-

ever, was a battle between ociually strong

teams with the (h'cision going to Wesleyan

because the Cardinal and Black team

fought for it from the lirst minute on.

Leading the Williams i)lay(!rs both in

floor work and shooting througlaait the

season was (Japtain Hetham, who averaged

eight points a game, making a total of 12U

in the 1.") contests. It was his passing

ability, however, that made him invaluable

in the offense, while his quick getaway

kept at least one of the ojiponents guards

occupied in every game. Next to Hetham

in scoring power comes Wilhnott wiio first

broke into the tally .sheel in the Lafayette

game and averaged belter than .'ix points a

game from then on. The combination of

lietham and Willmolt made the two .Am-

herst games the runaways they were for

Williams with Hetham shooting and pass-

ing, and Willmott following.

At ccntiu- Allen playeil a difficult i)osi-

tion well throughout the season, scoring

six points a game on the average while

working into the olT(Mise and defense with

a precision which made many of the Pur-

ple vi(ctories the great triumphs they gon-

(^rally were. Bulwarks of the defense and

prime movers of the olT(Uise were (he vet-

eran pair .Mexander and Cuddeback, who

steadieil the teamwork and kept the I'uriile

in the running in the defeats and shone in

victory. Field, rcicruited from the Kresh-

man team of last year also showed up well

in many games, espivially the one with

C()luml>ia when he .scored five points after

he had been substituted.

Backing up the first five and alternating

in many of the early games were 'I'lioms,

Howse, and Fowle, forwards, Callaghan,

center, and Ely and Uenne, guards. To

Thorns goes the credit for pulling the

R. V. I. game out of the lire almost single

handed when he sank six field goals for the

Purple, while Howse and Fowle were al-

ways safe reliefs for the first two forwards.

Callaghan was also a strong second center,

and saved many scores when substituted

for the tiring Allen. Uenne and Fly were

always to he counted on also when jnit in

at guards.

With four of the first five players coming

back next year and five of the substitutes

remaining besides the additional players

from the Freshman Squad, prospects look

exceedingly bright at this time for another

good team. With Captain-elect Cudde-

back aa floor general, Coach Caldwell will

face next season with the best of ixissibili-

ties.

15 CONCERNS OFFER

JOBSJ^^RADUATES
Openings in Teaching, Insurance,

and Business Have Been Filed

In Dean's Office

()v(!r 15 letters, i)resenting various oj)-

portimitics for eniployrneiit after gradua-
tion, are now awaiting seniors in the

Dean's Office. I''ivc offer t(!aching posi-

tions, one of th(ac being from Lingnan
University in Canton, China; four are

from banking or insurance firms; and four

more ask for men who are intcrcsUtd in

commercial salesmanship.

fjos Alamos, a ranch school in Arizona,

has an opening for a coll('g(> graduate to

teach English and Ivatin.

The B(Tk8hire School in Sheffield, Mass.,

wants a young man to act as athletic

coach, as well as teach courses in fjatin

and Modern Languages.

The Trustees, Lingiiaii llniversity, a

"western" institution in Canton, China,

has positions open to American college

men who are fitticd to take up teaching

work in a foreign university.

Union Free School, District S, in Pots-

dam, N. y., can use a college graduate who
is |)roficient in athletics as coach and

physical training dinn'tor, at a starting

salary of 82,(XX) to .«2,3()0.

The Walton Public School in Walton,

N. Y., has a position open for a teacher of

Commercial Law and Elementary Eco-

nomics.

The Playground and Recreation Asso-

ciation of America has openings for a

number of graduates who are interested

in j)ublic recreation work. Preliminary

training is given in the National R(wrea-

tion School supported by the Aasociation.

Those who contemplate social work

after college will find an offer siait in by

the Associated Charities in Cleveland,

Ohio. They offer a preparatory course in

the Western Reserve University.

The Keane-Patterson Agency of New
York, dealing in Massachusetts Mutual

Life Insurance, can use college men who
wish to take up life insurance underwriting.

The Etphtable Life Assurance Society

offers the same position to capable men.

Both these firms have already sent repre-

sentatives to Williams.

The Bankers Trust Company of New

Swimmers Travel

to Amherst Today
((Continued from First Page)

se(r()nd to Weshryan, and the outcome (jf

that event in this meet is uncertain.

Shaw and Runo of Williams and Howe of

Amherst are the entrants. The Purple

and White relay team of Ling, Allen,

Campbell, and Anghnnaii has turned in

better time than the Williams (piartct of

(jardner. Doughty, Davis, and lliggin-

botliam; Coach (iraliam virtually con-

((kIcs this event to Amherst, and counts

upon taking enough points Ix^fore the relay

to offset a (Utfeat in that ev(!nt.

A summary of the entrants is as fol-

lows;

;j(M)-vd. medley relay—Williams: Davis,

Schott, Doughtv; Amherst: Kleeiie, Bill,

Allen.

.5()-yd. freestyle—Williams: Higgin-

bothain, Davis; Amherst: Angleman,

Campbell.

440-yd. freestyle—Williams: Burgess,

Wolcott; Amherst: Webbc
SOO-yd. medley—Williams: Schott, Mea-

ly; Amherst: Webbe, Kleene.

Dives—Williams: Shaw, Runo; Am-
herst: Howe.

l,5()-yd. backstroke—Williams: Van
der Bogert, Birnie; Amherst: Kleene.

lOO-yd. dash—Williams: Higginhotham,

Wolcott; Amherst: Angleman, Johnson.

2(K)-yd. breast stroke—Williams: Schott,

Gregg; Amherst: Bill.

2()()-yd. relay—Williams: Gardner,

Doughty, Davis, Higginhotham; Am-
herst: Ling Allen, Campbell, Angleman.

York has several positions for men who
asi)irc to executive positions, starting with

clerical work.

Halsey-Stewart and Co., a bond house in

N(^w York, can use several salesmen.

An o|)eniiig in the executive side of the

airi)lane industry is offered by the Nicho-

las-Bcagley Airplane Co. at Marshall Mo.
The McCrory Stores want capable men

for personnel and merchandizing work,

with advancement to store managers and

executive positions.

A landscaping firm in New Jersey,

Lewis and Valentine Co., can use college

men as travelling representatives.

The Publix Theatres arc maintaining a

Managers" Training School to prepare col-

lege graduates to act as theatre managers

and national executives.

George Young, British Diplomat, Discusses Problems

and Policies of the Labor Party, Offering Solutions

"The Conservatives would put the gen

eral election, which has been set between

the Derby and Ascot (races) in June, much
earlier if they could, for there has been a

strcmg swing in favor of Labor developing

in the past few months', asserted Mr.

George Young, British di|)lomat and ar-

dent worker for the Labor Party, in an in-

terview with a Kkcohd reporter last Sun-

day afternoon, in which he discus-sed

British problems and the policies of the

Labor Party. "It seems unlikely that any

party will win a large majority in the

House of Commons, liut the present i)rob-

ability is a repetition of what happened in

1924 when the Labor Party was in i)i)wer,

though with(mt a majority."

(Questioned in regard to the possibility of

an issue on protective tariff, which

wrecked the Con.»ervatives in 192.3, he

said, "There is a strong movement now in

iMigland in favor of protection. Straight

free traders arc to be found only among

the Liberals, who have been reduced to in-

significance. Opposition in the country,

however, to a general tariff, especiall\-

taxation on food is so great that the

present Conservative government, with

the largest majority on record in both

Houses of Parliament, has been unable to

introduce iirotection, under the name of

safeguarding, for a few (|uite unimportant

items. If, honexcr, the Labor Party

shiMild olitain a large majority, it will

introduce protection for British labor, not

in the form of a tariff, but rather in the

form of state trading and state imjiorts,

so as to maintain a standard of wages,

supiilemenling this by negotiating inter-

national regulation of labor (-(mditions.

"The principal object of reinstituting

state trading and state importing by gov-

ernment boards, as was done during the

war", he explained, "is to restore British

agriculture, which is at present more in

need of help than is .Vmerican agriculture.

The British farmer must now pay a min-

imum wage to the farm worker, as enacted

by the Labor Govermnent of 1924, but

he has no security in respect to prices or

his produce. The refusal of the Con-

servatives thus far to give him protective

tariff, a few weeks ago, caused a revolt of

the Farmers' Federation, which repre-

sents the farmers' vote that for a century

has returned conservatives from the agri-

cultural district. The Labor program

proposes to help the farmer by fi.xing pri-

ces in stable products such as wheat, by

state purchase of future fallen crops, and

also by organizing \uh marketing to reduce

the middle man's profits.

"With regard to .\nglo-.\inerican re-

lations", he went on to say, "the recent

news of the deal between the Royal Shell

Oil Company and Soviet Oil, and the c(m-

sci)U(!nt end of the price-cutting campaign

between organized British and .\morican

interests is of importance to the future re-

lations between the two nations. The

rivalry between these immensely powerful

oil interests has been reaching most dan-

gerously on international relation.s. Re-

sentment on the part of Shell at the suc-

cess of Standard in securing the Russian

surplus some time ago is sujiiioscd to have

caused the raid upon .Xrcos (the Russian

official organ of trade in London) and

the rupture between Great Britain and

Ru.ssia. While the competition between

Shell and Standard for the Indian and

.\siatic markets of sup])ly has probably

largely contributed to the anti-.\merican

attitude of the British Press, the British

public will cheerfully pay the higher rate

for their gasoline which has already re-

sulted from the end of the price-cutting

war, if this means an improvement in

British relations with the Soviet Union

on the one side and the United States

on the other.

"With new governments coming into

power on both miea of the .\tlantic", he

concluded with a pardonable show of

confidence in his party, "this summer

should offer an ideal opportunity for

reaching mutual agreement and for ex-

pressing the common ideas and interests

of the two peoples."

February Snowfall Unusual

"Meteorological observations made at

the Williams College station show that the

highest temperature during February was

47, on the IStli, and the lowest six below

zero, on the ."ith, and the .average of 21.6

degrees makes the month slightly warmer

than the average February", according to

a statement issued by Professor Milham

of the Astronomy Department. His

statement also asserts that the total snow-

fall was-2.').5 as against a normal of 16.1

inches, and that this has been surpassed

only twice in 20 years. Weather reports

have been made at Williams since 1810.

BERKSHIRE
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Hockey Team Takes

8 Contests, Loses 5
(Continued from First Pace)

tho HoasDii. As a result, the criss-cross

advaiu'es of Ilowe and LaiiKiiiaid, and the

sliootiiig power of l)oth, aeeouiited for 20

goals, while the forward wall, with its

scoring atrength centered in Hrighain

totaled 17 points. However, the 1-0 shut-

out registered by Corn(dl and the ;i-2 win

gained liy Middlehury may rightly be

blamed on' the Purph's failure to foUow up

their tries. In both thesis contests, the

oidy real upsets of the season, Williams

held the puck in enemy territory most of

the time, but missed many chances to

force it into the cage by neglecting to take

the rebounds after a first try.

'l"ne three game series at Lake Placid

resulted in two victories for Williams

and one for Amherst. Before the crowds

that gather at the New York winter resort

every year for the colorful Christmas-time

carnival, the Purple sextet took the first

game, 5-3, on fast ice. The second exhibi-

'fA.m..., r^

Always have the magic
WRIGLEY package in

your pocket.

Soothes nerves, allays

thirst, aids

digestion.

m

George M. Hopkins
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For Anything
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Go to
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College
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FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES
, LINOLEUM

We Solicit Student and
Fraternity Business

M. SCHMIDT & SONS
42 Ashland Street ^Tel. 1825

NORTH ADAIVIS, MASS.

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

in less than

Eigrht Hours

lion, however, was played in a heavy bhow-

fall, and Ainherat came (hiougli with a 2-1

victory over a somewhat listless Williams

team. The Purple seemed lo regain tin'ir

former power in the final contest, and

walked away with an easy 4-1 score.

In the opening game of the ollicial

seheduh', the sons of Kph travelled to

West Point where the (liulets, eon(|iiered

7-1 the year before, yielded even more

easily, 10-0, in a game that was uninter-

esting because of its onesidcdness. Carry-

ing their strong early-season attack to

Williamslown ice, the Purple scored four

goals in as nnuiy minutes of a third-period

rally to defeat Union, 5-1. lirigham slam-

med in three of these, and (continued his

work the next week against M. A. C. at

Amherst. With an almost impassable

five-man defense—later (characterized as a

"basketball team on skates"—the .\Rgie8

checked every Purple try after lirigham

had bulged the net early it\ the first period,

and the game endc'd 1-0 in favor of Wil-

liams.

Following a week of inactivity due to

poor weather conditions, Cornell was met
in Williamstown !m the Saturday before

the mid-year examination i)erio{l. In con-

trast to the team that was swamped, 7-1, by

the Purple the year before, the Red and

White brought a combination largely coiii-

|)osed of sophomores that unleashed a

strong attack at the strategic moment
early in the game to score one point, and
then resolved into a defensive imichine.

which, haicked up liy goalie Heye, defied

all iienetration.

Again the weather jinx interfered, forc-

ing the cancellation of the Colby game, but

the next day the sextet set forth on an in-

vasion of the South during the mid-year

recess. Penn, with a hockey team or-

ganized for the first time this year, pre-

sented little opposition in the Philadelphia

Arena Friday night, and almost every

nieml)er of the team scored in a 0-1 victory

for Williams. However, the order was

nearly reversed the following evening when

the powerful Priiu'cton Tigers were met in

the Baker rink. The Orange and Black

xvas held to a 2-1 lead during most of the

game, Brigham accounting for the Wil-

liams tally, but the .Jones pair broke loose

in the final minutes of the third period to

score four times over the tiring visitors,

making the score G-1.

On Feb. 13, WilUams garnered two

points to Amherst's one in the first official

contest between the two rivals, and also

one point in the Trophy of Trophies race.

The defensive combination of Howe and

Langmaid, always strong in this depart-

ment of the game, showed their scoring

jjowers, which they continued the rest of

the season, by netting both the Williams

tallies. This victory was followed liy a

let-down both in the play and in the score.

Middlebury, leaders of the Vermont

League, played the Purple to a 2-'i tie in an

erratic game, but in the overtime period,

Kelley, star visiting center, sank a winning

shot.

With regained powers, Amherst was met

the following day, and in a fast, rough

game was defeated, 1-0, by Brigham 's goal,

scored in the first three minutes. Ham-
pered by a heavy snowfall, the teams bat-

tled through the rest of the game to no

avail, except to incure numerous penalties.

With the second victory in hockey Wil-

liams increased its Trophy lead to OJ-^-O.

Princeton was received in Williamstown on

Saturflay of the same week in the fastest

antl also the ideanest game of the season.

The Purple showed fine team-work and de-

fensive i)lay after a week of intense activity

and Howe and Schwartz broke through in

the second period to tie the early 2-0 lead

gaineil by the two .lones'. However, Liv-

ingston turned the final game of the Pur-

ple's season into a defeat when he netted

the rubber for a deciding score four min-

utes before the final wdustle.

The scoring statistics of the squad are

given below:

Brigham

Howe
Langmaid

Hoyt
Wheeler

Nye
Hazzard

Ballon

Schwartz

Center

Left defense

Right defense

Left wing

Right wing

Center

Right defense

Right wing

Left defense

Coals

12

11

9

4

I

•
;i

1

1

1

Infirmary Patients
Scott '29, Amerhng and Straw '30, and

Burrows '31 are at jiresent confined to the

Thompson Infirmary. If a student be-

comes seriously ill his parents are imme-
diately notified by the College authorities.

College Book Store

Big Brother Banquet

Plans Are Complete
(CTontlnued from First Page)

final plans fur the actual banquet have

to be nuule on the basis of (lie number to

ho. present. These lists should be as large

as iiossilile, since the number of boys who
may be entertained depends upon the

number of hosts.

lOntertainuKMit is to be supplied by the

Purple Knights who have offered to play

during th(! evening, and furtlau' arrang-

ments are being made for individual per-

fonners by S. Johnson '29, chairman of the

W. C. A. deputations (•onuiuttco. Plans

for seating the guests are in the hands of

Hiehard lOly '30, and he has rerpiested that

the "big brothers" make no statement of

preference as to the hoys with whom they

sit. If the college men have any par-

ticular friends, they may locate them at

the Coninams ('lub before tho banquet

starts. If any man who has signed up as

a host finds it impossible to attend or if

anyone has any (juestions in regard to t\w

baiKiuct, he is recpiested to see Strong '29

in 22 Jesup or to call the room at 172-W.

Baseball Players

Start Winter Work
(C5ontlnu6d from Flrat Page)

while Wolcott will report for practice after

the last swinnniiig meet. These men have

done little work on the mound so far, eon-

fining their work (diiefly to w^arniing up

their arms in an effort to combat the earl.\-

season soreness and stilTne.ss. Dunlop,

Singmaster and Wolcolt will be the oidy

veteran hurlers. Those trying out for

<'atcher are Downey, Kcholsser, and C. II.

Smith, the latter a member of last year's

first team.

Definite jjlans as to the infield are still

incomjilete, with 11 men out at present

for the four jiositions. I'"irst base canil-

idates are Alexander, McCdynn, Tittnuin,

and Tyson, all of whom but Mcdlynn
played last year, while McClynn was the

regular first baseman on the I''rcshman

team. Inverse and Wirm are tho two
regulars who are candidates for second

base, while Eiszner, a new man, and l"ox

of the 1931 team are also out for the po-

sition. Thomas, third baseman for the

freshmen last year, and lOiszner arc trying

out for third liase. and Captain Putnam
and Wallace, captain of his organization

last year, are working for the shortstop

post.

Outfield candidates include C'avanagh,

Clrosvenor, Thorns, D. Williams and K.

Williams. C'avanagh did not play hust

year, while Crosvenor was a rcgidar fielder

on the 1931 team. Tlioms played center

field on the Varsity and both D. Williams

and II. Williams are veterans. f!oach

Fox anticipates a wealth of outfield ma-
terial soon.

I'Jighteen games comprise the schedide,

12 of them to be played at home and six

away. After the opening game with

Clark here on Ajiril 14, the team plays

only once more in Williamstown before

two weeks of games on foreign diamonils.

I'"rom May 11, however, until the end of

the season, West Point will be the only foe

l)laycd away from home. Amherst will

invade Weston l''ield for the visual Me-
morial Day ganu', while an innovation will

lie made when .Japanese University is

played on Commencement Day, three days
after the annual encounter with the

Ahnnni nine. The schedule follows

:

April 14

April 20

April 2(i

April 27

May 3

May 4

May 9

May 11

May 14

May 16

May 18

May 22

May 25

May 30

June 1

June 5

June 19

June 22

C!lark

K. P. I.

I 'nion

Columbia

M. A. C.

Wesleyan

Amherst

Home
Home

Schenectady

New York
Amherst

Middletown

Amherst

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

University of Vermont
Middlebury

Connecticut Aggies

Princeton

Trinity

Wesleyan

(Memorial Day) Amherst

Home
West Point West Point

Norwich Home
Alumni Home
(Commencement) Japanese

University Home

Commtmication
(Continued from Second Page.)

efficiency, not from the standpoint of time

spent, has and always will be the policy of

the athletic managers.

Signed,

Robert E. Clark

Frank F. Fimie, Jr.

WiMiama N. Ifiibharit, Jr.

Richard S. lIueMed

A. W. Williamson

(It was not the purpose of the editorial in

question to paint a "lamentable picture of

athletic managerial competitions," hut to

criticize what seemed to us a lamentable
aspectof them.— lid.)

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERY
Auto Tops and side Curlaliis „ p •„ Slip Covers for

Made mid Kepiiired Upen tVeningS Furniture and Autos

Odell's Upholstering Shop
Cor. MAIN and FlIRNICK STS. NORTH AOAM.S

"When the Glee Club band
Is on the stand '

And tunes your feet inspire:

Then don^ forget • •

Your jafeat bet • ' °

Glens Falls -in case offire.

"Old

and
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"

Insurance Company
Glcni Falb, N. Y.

Founded

1849

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
W. B. Clark. Praldent F. E. Moore, Vice-Praident A. E. Evans. Cashier

Capital - - - $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $95,000

Usual Banking Facilities Elxtended

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Students' Accounts Received on Liberal Terms

TACONIG LUMBER CO.

Building Materials

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

SPRING STREET

PERRYA.SMEDLEY

Builder

Day In and Day Out
The Boston Transcript

prints a)) the 1>^EWS

NOT merely an occasional sensational

scoop bill dll the important happenings

as Ihcy occur from day to day. And the

news is carefully and intelligently edited

too; you do not have to do a lot of un-

necessary reading to gel at the heart of

the story. This is only one of the things

that make the Transcript so worth while

to its constantly increasing list of sub-

scribers who, once they become acquainted

with the paper, arc not satisfied with any

other.

Mi
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BIG BROTHER BANQUET

PLANNED^OR TUESDAY

Mr. C. L. Safiford WiU Entertain at

Dinner for Town Boys in

Commons Club

ApproximiiU'ly 15() mcmhKrs of the un-
(Icrgnuluato liody Imvc signed up to at-

tend KB hosts U) WilliairiHtowii boys the
iiiimml "Big Brother" Banquet, to be hehl

on Tuesday eveuinR at 6.30 in the Com-
mons Chib dining room under the auspiees

of the Williams Christian Association.

The three principal speakers of thv ev('ning

will be Lloyd U. Hohrbneh ''iO, presidc^nt

of the W. C. A., president of 1929, and
member of Guri/oi/le, who will speak for the

lollegt^ and tlu? Christian Assoeiation;

Kichard Treudway of the Boy Scout Troop
who will represent the lioys, and Willard

French '29, chairman of the Boys' Work
Cominittee of the W. C. A. Dexter

Strong '29 will act as toustmast<'r.

A program of entertainmenl has been

arranged by S. JohiiHon '29 which will be

headed by Charles L. SnfTord, who will

licrform on the piano and sing; the Purple?

Knights will also play during the evening.

A menu has bei-n arrangeil which promises

to make the gathering a real baiupiet.

The twating is in the hands of Richard Kly
"M), who has requeste'd thai the "big

lirothers" makv no statement of prefcir-

eiicc as to the boys with whom they are to

.sit. If the college men have any particu-

lar friends among the boys, they may lo-

cale them at the Commons Club before

the dinner commences.

No boy is allowed to attend Ihe banquet

unless accompanied by n host; thus it is

imperative that as many college men as

poHsibh- sign up if the affair is to lie a suc-

cess and provide an evening of entertain-

ment and good-fellowship for the greatest

number of Willianislown boys. Th echarge

for the ban(|uet is two dollars which

is to l>e paid by each host and which will

include his own and his guest's dinner.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE, TUESDAY, MABCH 1.i, 102!)

BAUER TO INAUGURATE

NEW CONCERT SERIES

Student Committee Plans Series

If Eminent Piano Virtuoso

Is Well Received

.^pjjoaring as the first of a number of

artists expected here in the future, Harold

Bauer will give a piano program in Chapin

Ilall on .Sunday afternoon, April 2H.

l'rocure<l through the influence of a group

of undergraduates, this eminent virtuo8<i

will come to Williams to give a more or

less experimental concert which, if success-

ful in interesting the undergraduate body,

will inaugurate a series of <:onccrt8 in-

tended to be on a somewhat more magnifi-

cent plane than any that have been had

here in the past.

"It will be a recital by a profound

scholar, a decidedly unusual type of musi-

cal personage," remarked Professor .Saf-

ford, "a man whose greatness lies not so

much in his virtuosity as in his exhaustive

knowleilge of interi>retation." Although

he is more of a student of musical history

and artistry than a spectacular concert

tourist, he has received international recog-

nition equalling that of Rachmaninoff and

Paderewski, and has just concluded a most

successful series of concerts, both in double

piano programs with Gabrilovitch, and in

individual perfornmnces, at Town Hall,

New York City. His far-reaching under-

standing of early compositions and en-

thugiastio study of old forms has gained

him the reputation, in the words of Sama-

roff, critic for the New York Post, of being

"a tireless explorer in the domain of un-

familiar music".

Regarding the style of Bauer as a per-

former, there are considerable technical

characteristics which distinguish his work.

"He relies more and more upon pedal ef-

fects, nuances of tone-color, the special

treatment of inner voices which has been

one of his traits as an interpreter," is the

opinion of Olin Downes, musical critic on

the New York Times. "He appears to us

somewhat more of an impressionist than

he was, at least in the interpretation of

romantic composers; there is less "forte",

more "mezto piano" and "piano" and

shades between. The style of earlier days

was bolder in outline, sometimes more

powerful."

The appearance of Bauer is a new de-

parture in the field of musical entertain-

(Contlnued on Second Pa«e)

Matmen to Compete in

IntercoVegiates Friday

This week-end fivi! nKmbers of the Wil-
liams wrestling t<-am will journey to Cam-
hridg<( to take part in the animal New
England IntereolleKiate Wn^tling Asso-
ciation meet which is to be held next
Friclay and Saturday. Against the power-
ful teams from Harvard, Brown, M. I. T.,
and Tufts, Williams will lie Utrc.U to show'
an inspired form of wrestling in order U>
gain any pointK, and will entiT the meet
with a much less impressive record for this
season than any of her opponents.
The preliminary round matches will bi;

held on Friday evening, and after the elim-
inations have been ilet<Tmined, the finals

will take pliwe Saturday evening. The
Purple will not be represent('d in the U."),

14.5-pound, and uniimitx'd classes due to
lack of ade(|uule matwial, while the re-

mainer of the line-up will Ix; as follows
125-11). class, Spencer; i;i5-ll). class. Lisle

155-lb. cl»8«, Baldwin; 16,5-lb. class,

Im\)<) or Baxter; 17.5-lb. class, Demiug.

\0. «;j

ALBANY LAW WINS
ARMAMENT DEBATE

I

Small Audience Favors Visitors as
Preparedness Causes Clash

of Argument

'THEATRE' TO PRESENT

TWO PLAYSJN FRIDAY

'ShallWe Join the Ladies' and 'The

Bourgeois Gentilhomme' To
Comprise Bill

Fri<lay night at 8.15, the Lilllr Tkiilrn

will present its March bill, consisting of

Shall U'c Join tin l,(i,li(s, by J. M. Barrie.

and Li' Hnuriiiins (liiililhonii/ic, by Mo-
liere. These play.s, which take as long in

presentation as Ihe usual three one-act

plays, are entirely different from anything
the Little Theiitn hap givi^i before.

Hhall W'e .loin lli, l^mtirx is the first act

of a mystery play which the author, .lames

M. Barrie, decided to leave unfinished. It

deals with a we<>k-en<l party at which tlu!

host has assembled all thost? who might
have been implicated in the death of his

bmiher, yeanj before. .Aflcr each of liie

guests has in turn incriminated himself, the

play ends in an ufnisual manner. It is

l)eing produced under the direction of R. B.

S<nvall '20.

The second prodnclion of tli<' bill will be

Lr lioiirgeoia GentilliDiiinir, by Jean Bap-

tiste Poquelin (Moliere). This play,

which will be givi-n in lOnglish, will be di-

rected by J. L. Casaday '29. It is a light

satire" on the French iiDiiveaii rielie of the

time of Louis XIV, written by one of the

greatest dramatists of France.

The casts of the plays, with such

changes as have been made- since the last

aiuiouncement, are as follows:

Shall We Join ihe Liiilie>i

J. M. Barrie

Ihixt

Sir .Jmieph

Mr. Vaile

Mr. GmirUiji

Mr. I'rcen

Capl. Jennings

Bvtler

Mr.i. Preen

Mrs. Castro

Lndij Wratine

Miss Isit

Mrs. lilmul

Lucas '31

Wheeler '32

Megeath '31

McAncny '30

Elbrick '29

Gilbert '30

Wheeler '31

Mrs. Brinsmade

Mrs. Newhall

Mias Ridgely

Mrs. Ratcliffe-Cirnff

Mrs. Graham
(Continued on Second Page)

^The Origin of Man' To Be
Published by Prof. Cleland

Appearing as the second of a series of

articles on "Evolution" published by the

monthly magazine, "Science and Inven-

tion", is an article by Professor H. F".

Cleland entitled "The Origin of Man"
which will be printed in the April issue.

Professor Cleland's article starts with the

study of fossils and proceeds throughout

the ages to the development of the modern

man.

Beginning with the fossils he says,

"One of the most remarkable things

brought out by a study of fossils is the fact

that as one goes further and further back

in time animals of every kind become

more and more simple. Man in partic-

ular holds our interest and it is because of

this that we find the study of evolution".

Professor Cleland goes on with a study of

the human embryo to show that it once

had a tail longer than its legs, muscles for

moving this tail, and at one stage the em-

bryo was covered with hair, 'which seems

to indicate a bMie for the theory of evo-

lution. Tracing the human development

through the period of the Neanderthal

(Continued on Second Pa«;e)

Asserting that the world interejits of the
United States compare closely enough with
those of ( ireat Britain to require equal pro-
tection, that, England is a potential enemy
of this country, and thai the United .States

should be in a position to "command
peace", Wenger, Webster, luid Coli;, repre-
senting the Albany Law Se^hool, gained a
"-;') decision from a meagre audience over
the Williams debaters Friday evening on
the question, "Resolved, that the United
States should Iniild a naval and auxiliary
air force within the next five years which
will put it on a r)ar with Great Britain."

Baptiste '29, Manning '31, and Gardner
'32 urged, on the other hand, that there is

no danger of war with England, and strong-
ly emphasized that " pioi)aredness causes
war."

Wenger of Albany cited the extensive
territorial possessions of this country
as well as her 17 billion dedlur foreign

trade to demonstrate that her interests re-

(luire eeiual protection with British hold-
ings. De|)endence of American industry
on foreign sources of raw materials was also

stressed. As the second aspect of the

affirmative justification of the iiroposal,

Webster represented England as a poten-
tial enemy of the United States be<:ause of

friction over trade competition, and anti-

American propaganda. "England," he

stated, "is mobilizing all liurope against

us, as is shown by the Franco-English
naval agreement, and the failure of the

Geneva arms conference through British

action. With her commerce decreasing

before the rise of ours, why is she pursuing
a ])olicy of naval aggrandizement unless to

use that power against us?"

The two teams clashctl directly on this

arginnent, when general economic depres-

sion, coupled with recent treaties against

(Continued on Thli-d Page)

Goodhody Wins First at
Union; Dougherty Places

Competing under unusually severe

weather conditions in the third annual
Unicm College board track and fielil meet
at S(dienectady last Saturday afternoon,

(ioodbody and Dougherty '31 succeeded
in collecting nine points for Williams;
(Ioodbody winning the novice mile by a
comfortable margin and Dougherty plac-

ing second in the 70-yard high hurdles and
third in the 70-yard low hurdles. Len-
ihan '31, who wan eliminated after a close

race by the eventual winner of second place

in the 70-yard dash, and Suffern '31, who
competed in the two-mile handicap run,

were the i)nl>' other Purple runners to

make the trip.

(ioodbody, running the mile distance

for the first time this year, took an easx'

first place in the novice mile, pulling up
from fourth place at the half to win by a
margin of over thirty vards. The tinii!

of 4:55 was fair lonsidering the adverse

(Continued on Second Page)

Athletic Tax
All .athletic Taxes for the college

year 1928-1929 must be jrnid on or be-

fore Sunday, March 17, 1929.

The names of those men who have
not paid the tax by that date will be

published in The Willi.\ms Rkcord
of Tuesday, March 19, and the follow-

ing week all athletic privileges will be

denied those men not paying their tax.

This is the final notice.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Sets Houseparty Dates; Confers

With Administration

Dates for the spring houseparties were

set last week by the Student Council for

Saturday, May 4, and Saturday, May II

and a satisfactory agreement on the con-

duct of these houseparties was at the

same time reached by the Council and the

Administrative Committee. At the cus-

tomary Council meeting on Tuesday

evening, it was n^commended to Mr. Bots-

ford that either this spring or next fall, as

he sees fit, cards of admission to athletic

contests be issued in recognition of pay-

ment of the College athletic tax.

The latter action was taken by the

Council as a nc(H>ssar}' measure to secure

prompt ami complete payment of the ath-

letic tax, after the annual report of the

Athletic Council had been submitted, in-

dicating that 130 men had as yet failed to

pay their assessment. This situation

threatens to make the athletic year a

finoncial failure, and as the loss of interest

on these delayed payments has already

(Continued on Third Pa^e)

RELAY WINS FOR 1932

TANKMEN AT AMHERST

Kerr and McMahon Lead Freshmen
To Third and Final Victory

Of the Season

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 12

4.30 p. m.—l'uesdayLecture. Mr. Harold

G. Moulton will speak on "Repar-

ation and Debt Problems in Their

Inter-relation."

FRIDAY, MARCH 15

Evening—New England Intercollegiate

Swimming Meet. University C'lub

Pool. Boston.

New England Intercollegiate Wrestling

Meet. At Harvard University, Cam-
bridge.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

Evening—N. E. I. S. A. finals. Univer-

sity Club Pool. Boston.

N. E. I. W. A. finals. Harvard Uni-

versity, Boston.

F^jrUfied by victories in both dash
events, the 44()-yard swim, and the back-

stroke, the Williams F'reshman swiuuning

team raced away from the .\mherst fresh-

men in the final relay to cUnch the con-

cluding meet of an undefeated season, at

Amherst last Saturday, by the score of 45
to 35. Amherst's trio of individual stars,

Myron, Spargo, and Strohnieier, accounted
for 27 points in brilliant style, but the all-

around strength of the Purple freshmen

gradually built up a two-point lead, and
with the meet hinging on the relay, the

first year men had no difficulty in preserv-

There were two high Ughts in the meet,

the performance of Myron, of Amherst, in

the diving, and of McMahon, of the Wil-

liams team, in the 440-yard swim. The
former turned in the almost unbelievable

point total of 91.1 after a beautiful exhibi-

tion of diving; while McMahon, after a
400-yard battle with Captain Strohnieier of

Amherst, had a little more left in reserve

for the final sprint than his op|)<)nent,

fighting his way through the last 40 yards

to win in the excellent time of 6:10.8.

Myron was the high scorer of the meet,

with two first i)laces, and Captain Kerr

again led the freshmen with eight points

in the dashes, and the anchor-man posi-

tion on the winning relay team.

The Amherst team scored the first of

four victories in the 300-yard medley relay,

Nash, Spargo, and MacColl holding a com-

fortable lead throughout the race. Swayze
and Kerr evened the score for the freshmen

in the 50-yard dash without being |)re8sed,

although the time of 28.6 was rather slow.

McMahon and Fenton added six more

points in the 440-yard swim, but the fresh-

men could not hold their long lead, and

when Myron took the individual medley

race, and followed this victory up with

(Continued on Second Page)

NATATORS LOSE TO

AMHERST^BY RELAY

Opponents Win Close Contest With
44-36 Score and Take 'Little

Three' Honors

Taylor Addresses ' Union''

on Abnormal Psychology

"The jjsychological student learns to air

his mind, yet does not think to the detri-

ment of acting", wiis the conclusion drawn

by Professor W. S. Taylor of Smith Col-

lege in a lecture on the subject of abnormal

psychology, delivered last Sunday evening

in Griffin Hall under the auspices of the

Philosophical Union. Dr. Taylor stated

that self-knowledge growing out of etliical

training and insight was the only means of

curing mental abnormalities, and gave

several interesting examples of the influ-

ence of suggestion upon individuals, as

well as tracing neurology and other func-

tional disorders back to unhealthy sur-

roundings during early Ufc.

Among his descriptions of the results of

suggestion the speaker included imit,ation,

gastronomic phenomena, emotional link-

ages, obsessions, and finally hypnotism.

The latter he characterized as being made
possible by "keeping out distracting stim-

uli", and said that hypnotism, formerly a

study shrouded in mystery, has now been

largely reduced to law and order. "All

these phenomena, however, are subject to

the unification of personality. The ques-

(Contlnued on Second Page)

lioss of the final event of the meet—the
20()-yar(l relay—aereounted for Ihe defeat
of the Williams swimming team at the
hands of the .Vniherst natators by the
score of 44-36 last Saturday in the Pratt
J'ool at .\mherst; the score before the re-

lay WHS tied at :{(> points apiece, but Am-
herst took the event in the good time of

1 :43.2, gaining an edge of eight |)oints over
WilUams. Amherst thus secured the
"Little Three" title by virtue of victories

over both Wesleyan and Williams, while
the Purple, who have hc^jd the title for two
years, stands second through one victory

and one defeat, and Wci'leyan I bird with
t wo defeats,

C'aptain Schott wa.s as usual Ihe indi-

vidual star of the meet, with the niaxinunn
number of possible points— 12, by win-
ning the 3(H)-yar(l individual medley, set-

ting up a new pool record for the 2(ll)-yard

breast stroke with the excellent lime of

2::i9.4, and swimming on the victorious

medley relay trio; .Angleman of Amherst
also taUied 12 points for his team, altliough

he set up no re(;or(ls, thnjugh fir.'sls in

lioth da.shes and swinmiing anchor on the
winning relay team.

Two new pool records for the .\mherst
tank were established by the Pur|(le swim-
mers. Captain .Sediott's remarkable per-

formance in the breast stroke, after liaving

swum two races before, set up a record of

2:39,4 for that event, the time being only
two seeronds above the intercollegiate

record, now held by Moles of Princeton.

The Williams medley relay team uf Davis,

Schott, and Dovighty also made a new
time of 3:31.1 for the Pratt Pool. Kleene
of Amherst set a new college and |kx)I

record in the l.'JO-yard bae^kstroke when
he navigated the distance in the fine time
u. 1 :55.4. These times, especially Schott's

mark in the breast stroke, are the more
noteworthy in view of the jieculiar ,Vni-

hcrst tank, which is without gutters and
thus troublesomelj' rough.

The first event of the meet—the 300-

yard medley relay—was won liy the Wil-

liams team of Davis, Schott, and Doughty,

principally through the work of Schott

in the breast stroke division of the race.

.'\nglenian and Ling of .Amherst, who got

olT to perfect starts in the 50, won first and
seeMnd in that event, while Higginbotham

was a close third. The winning time was
25.1, tying the Pratt Pool record. The
lead in the 440 see-sawed back and forth

between M'ebbe and Burgess until Webbe
finally edged out Burgess by a body's

length to win in 6:4.2; Wolcotl of Wil-

liams took an easy third. Howe of Am-
herst won the dives with a total of 81

points, while his teammate, Stuart, beat

out Shaw for second by five-tenths of a

point.

Schott and Healy encountered no diffi-

culty in winning the 300-yard individual

medley, while Bruck was a jioor third for

.\niherst although both Schott and Healy

had swum easily. Kleene of .'Vmherat

won the l.'iO-yard breast stroke with a

new record of 1:.5.5.4; he had a wide mar-

gin over van der Bogert and Birnie, who
finished almost simultanecnisly, winning

second and third respectively. Angle-

man, .Amherst's star dash man, took the

100 in the slow time of 1:1.1, while Wolcott

and Higginbotham were close on his heels

to win second and third.

The 2()0-yard breast stroke proved to be

a gold mine for WilUams when C'aptain

S(diott, continuing his unbroken string of

victories for four years in dual meets,

won first with the fine time of 2:39.1,

while Gregg had little difficulty in taking

second from Bill of Amherst. Thus, be-

fore the 2()0-yard relay, the score was tied

with 36 points apiece, but the .Amherst

team of Ling, Allen, Campbell, and An-

gleman, won easily over the WilUams

quartet of Gardner, Doughty, Higgin-

Ixitham, and Davis; the Amherst t«am

opened up an early lead which was steadily

increased, tmtil the Purple and White was

over five yards ahead at the finish. The
eight points from this event clinched the

meet for Amherst by a 44-36 score and

also the "Little Three" title.

A summary of the results are as follows:

.50 yards—Won by .Angleman, Amherst;

Ling, Amherst, 2d; Higginbotham, Wil-

liams, 3d. Time, 25 1-.58.

l(K)-yard8—Won by Angleman, Ara-

(Contlnued on Second Face)
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ANOTHER INAUGURATION
The next official appearance of The Record will mark the debut of the 193)

board. This fact is ))robably of not much importance to anyone but ourselves, and

yet a change of administrations is not an altogether private affair. Even readers of

college newspapers may l)e presumed to have some interest in who is doing the writing

and the managing. And so, in accordance with tradition, before slipping off with

Mr. Coohdge to a {juiet little place like Northaniiiton, we make this annoimcement.

The 1929 l)oard has tried to leave a clean desk for its successors, but this has l)een

found to be impossible. .\fTairs of either the state or the campus cannot be disposed of

simply by getting new presidents and new editors; they have a habit of lingering on

long after the inaugural ceremonies are forgotten. It is therefore unite inevital)le

that we hand to 1930 a number of campus problems, some of which were handeil to

us last year. We are not sure that our treatment of them has made them an\- less

difficult of solution, but that is why this exchange of editorial administrations in mitl-

stream is a good thing. It brings a fresh point of view to bear on the old questions,

and a new energy to deal with them.

For the next year the paper will be in the hands of an editor of broad views and

progrcssi\e ideas. We do not mean to anticipate the policy of the incoming board:

tliat i.s a matter which nuist be decided, or rather developed, as the weeks go by. Hut

wc (111 ho))e that it will see fit to finish some of the things which of necessity wc^rc left

undimc liy us. .\s tor tliosc oiuei 'i..iVi(>i which we have missed altogetlier, wc are conh'-

fidcnt that these also will he quickly discovered by the new editors in the responsible

fiilfilhiient of their obligations. It is their pleasant duty now to record with accuracy

anil good taste a period of Williams history, and to keep vigorously alive undergraduate

thought on all college matters. They will find this a hberal education in itself.

Natators Lose to

Amherst by Relay
(Continued from First Page)

herst; Wolcott, Williams, 2d; Iliggin-

bothani, Williams, :id. Time, Im 1 1-58.

150-yard back stroke —Won by Kleeno,

Amherst; van der Hogert. Williams, 2d;

Birnie, Williiims, 3d. Time, 1 m ,'),"> 4-t5s.

(New Pool and College Record).

200-yard breast stroke —Won by fSchott,

Williams; (iregg, Williams, 2d; Bill, Am-
herst, 3d. Time, 2in 39 4-,')s. (New
Pool Record).

440-yards—Won by Webb, Amherst;

Burgess, Williiuns, 2d; Wolcott, Williams,

3d. Time, (im 4 2-5 s.

Dive—Won by Howe, Amherst; Stuart,

Amherst, 2d; Shaw, Williams, 3d. .SI

points.

Medley race—Won by .Scliott, WiUiams;

Healy, Williams, 2(1; Bruck, Amherst,

3(1. Time, 4 m 35s.

Medley relay—Won by Williams (Da-

vis. Schott and Doughty); Amherst

(Kleene, Bruck, Allen) 2d. Time, 3m
31 l-5s. (New Pool Record).

200-yard relay—\\ on by Amherst (Ling,

.\llen, Campbell, Angleman); Williams,

(Ciardner, Doughty, lligginbotham, Da-

vis) 2d. Time, lra43 2-5s.

'Theatre' to Present

Two Plays on Friday
(Contlnueii from First Page)

.Uis.s Viiitf Miss Deans

Lddi/ Jmic Mrs. Bolster

Directed by U. B. Sewall '29

Assisted by ScUery '32

Setting by Baimistcr '32

'The Origin of Man' to be

Published by Prof. Cleland
(Continued from First Page)

man, the Piltdown man, the "ape man",

the author shows that man and the ape

have a common ancestry, though man is

not descended from any genus of living

ape.

By a comparison of ancestry and the

general chara('tcr of the brain of man and

the ai)e, Professor C'leland shows that the

descent of man and apes from a common
ancestor is no longer a theory, but a fact.

In regard to the future of the human race

after these "hundred million years of

progress", he seems to be of the opinion

that it depends on man's ability to master

his emironment. It is probable that in

the near future, with the aid of recent in-

ventions, he will be able to regulate the

temperature of his house and body and so

overcome the tropical climate. In closing

Profe.s.sor C'leland says, "Do we not have

reason to be confident that human prog-

ress will be terminated only when the sun's

temperature shall have (tooled to such a

degree that animals or plants cannot live

on the earth, or until the earth shall have

been disnipted by the passing of some

great star?"

Professor Cleland will spend the first

semester of next year in completing some

scientific writings, including a short book

on evolution, a source book for elementary

courses in geology, and several articles

for scientific magazines. A western uni-

versity professor is expected to be secured

to substitute for Mr. Cleland, who will

carrv on his work in this country.

Taylor Addresses 'Union'

on Abnormal Psychology
(Continued from First Pftgre)

tion, Do beliefs influence behaviour? may

be answered in the jjositive if the beliefs

are integrated, but when they are dis-

jointed, beliefs and behavior are not neces-

sarily in unison."

Dr. Taylor also discussed hallucinations,

delusions, and lapses. The latter often

lead a person to saying what he truly

thinks instead of what convention under

the circumstances tells hira to say. In an

effort to over(!ome different abnormalities,

many individuals are victims of over-

comi)ensation, as an example of which Dr.

Taylor told of the formerly cruel man who
joined the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty of Animals. After categorizing

the schools for study of abnormal psy-

chology into psychoanalyists, suggestion-

ists, and inferencists. Dr. Taylor ended
by refuting the belief that "philosophizing

is for the purpose of escaping reality" and
said, rather, that it was for the jiurpose

of enlarging one's mental scope and
broadening one's aspect of life.

Relay Wins for 1932

Tankmen at Amherst
(Continued from First Page)

another in the dives, the score stood 24 to

21 for Williams. Taylor took the 150-

yard backstroke for the Purple, with a two-

yard lead over MacCoIl, of Amherst, and
Smith, a team-mate. Kerr won the 100-

yard dash in 1.03, and the freshmen again

seemed on their way to an easy victory, but

Spargo and Johnson, of Amherst, recov-

ered the lost ground for the Sabrinas by

annexing the first two places in the breast

stroke in easy fashion. The Williams re-

lay team of Swayze, Swift, Taylor, and

Kerr, with each man gaining on his oppon-

ent, decided the meet, winning a fast vic-

tory in 1.48.5.

The summary of the meet is as follows:

300-yd. medley—Won by Amherst
(Nash, Spargo, MaeColl); Williams (Stev-

ens, Sidley, Downs), second. Time:
3.52.4.

50-yd. dash—Won by Swayze (W)
Kerr (W), second; Fauver (A), third

Time; 28.6.

440-yd. swim—Won by McMahon (W),
Strohmeier (A), second; Fenton (W),
third. Time: 6.10.8.

300-yd. medley—Won by Myron (A),

Swayze (W), second; Spargo (A), third.

Time: 4.56.

Diving—Won by Myron (A), VanSant
(W), second; Ach (W); third. Winning
Points, 91.9.

150-yd. backstroke—Won by Taylor
(W); MacCoU (A), second; Smith (W),
third. Time: 2.10.6.

100-yd. dash—Won by Kerr (W);

Lv lioiirgcDi/! (Ifiililhoiiiiiif

Moliere

M. Jminldin Rciff ',30

Chnntc llccrmance "31

Doniiitv Lakin "32

Corille Spencer '31

Master Tailiir Ruutz-Rccs '32

Mint: Jimnliilii Mrs. Graham
Lucille Mrs. Birdsall

Dorimeiie Mrs. Bloedcl

Nicole Miss Ucaly

Miifli Dcmuth '29

Tailors, L«cA'('i/.v, Y'k/V.x, l)cri'i.iln:s, ami
Scrmiils, CamioM, Cianc, Miinniiig, Sis-

Icy '31, Stcarii '32

Seem-: Paris, M. Jourdain's home
Directed by J. L. Casaday '29

Costumes by J. L. Casaday '29, Clanc "31

Setting by Anderson '30

Goodbody Wins First at

Union; Daugherty Places
(Continued from First Page)

weather conditions which prevailed.

Dougherty, after winning his heat of the

70-yard lows, and placing second in the

semi-finals, took third in the finals behind

Sol Forth, star of N. V. l". and Stollwerk

of Colgate. He bettered his position in

the 70-yard highs, placing second in the

finals, a bare six inches behind Furth in

the good time of 9.2 seconds. Cold, silver,

and bronze medals were awarded to the

winners of first, second, and third place

respectivelj', in each event.

Bauer to Inaugurate

Ne'w Concert Series
(Continued from First Page)

ment at Williams, and the committee in

charge is making plans not only to secure

several other individuid artists of the very

highest rank for future performances, but
is also hoping to get one or two of the more
widely known symphony orchestras, de-

pending to a great extent upon the success

of this first trial concert.

Business Addresses Planned

Executives representing business con-

cenis will address groups of college seniors

on the types of work and activities within

their respective organizations at recruiting

conferences to be held at the University

Club of Boston on April 1 and 2. These

meetings, which are being arranged by the

Department of Education and Vocation of

the University, are intended to help the

men in orienting them to business and is an
exceptional opportunity for any who are

interested.

Winter Sports Team Elects

Reynolds '31 and l^edde '30 were elected

to the positions of cabtain and manager re-

spectively of the Wiilliams Winter Sport
team last Thursday No further activi-

ties are planned for tfiis year, according to

the captain.

!e

IN
OOD nUSINESS

to invest in a new
LANGROCK SPRING SUIT or

TOPCOAT. The dividends

reaped from a more pleasing

appearance will repay you

many times over.

THeWlllJAMy>HOP
FeaturiiiK

tiANCROCK
WILLIAM/rOWN * MAJT/"

Ml

ac

m
wi

na

la

The key to highest schol-

arship honors is brought nearer

when you are aided by good
heaith. Shredded Wheat—every
day—iceeps your mind active and

your body fit. IMalce it a habit.

Shredded
Wheat
All the bran of thewhole wheat. Easy to digest

Di

D,
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5th AVENUE
at 52tid Street De Pinna NEW YORK

WILL SHOW IN THE WILLIAMS SAMPLE ROOM
Thursday and Friday, March 14th and 15th

their exclusive importations and productions of men's clothing and furnishings,
hats and shoes, for early spring wear

Representative, Mr. Sweeney

Student Council
(Continued from First Page)

meant a consiilcrable sacrifice to thc^ Col-

lege, the Coiineil felt that some decisive

action was necessary to insure quicker and

more effectives operation of the tax. It

was further voted to make |)iil)lic the

names of those men who have not paid the

tax in the columns of the March 1!)

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
fwuM 1167

CoLLEQK men—proparo for a profesaion of wid-
ening iutereat un<i opportunity. Recent research
has enlurKcd tlio scopo of every phuBo of den-
tistry. The Hold denmnda, more than ever be-
fore, men and women of ability, bucked by
superior traininK. Such traininK Tufts ('olIeRe
Dentul School offers to its students. School
ojjenB on Scptonil>er 30, 1029. Our catuloj? may
guide you in choosing your career. For inform-
ation address

—

Dr. William Rice,

416 Huntington Avenue
Dean

Boston, Masfl.

Rkcohu, after a warning to bo jjublished

in the prescMit issue.

On Friday afternoon, the Senate, at the

request of the Student Coinicil; met to diH-

CU88 the houHe party situation, and an
underfltandinK aKreeahlc to both the

Couneil and tlie Administrative Com-
mittee was readied. A formal statement
of this understandirg will be pul)n8hed

in the next issue of Thk llKcoiin.

Have you chosen your life work

in the field of health service?

The Harvard Vnivcrsity Dental School -tlie
oldest dental !*cln)ol connected with any univer-
sity iu the I'nited States- offers thorouKh woU-
hataDce<l courses in atl branches of dentistry.
All motlern euuipnient for practical work under
supervision of men high in tlie profession.

\Vrifefi>r itetmln anil ailmiMHion retiuirr-

mrntn to l.eroy M. S. Mintr, Denu

HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL
I^ongwood Avenvic HoHton, Mass.

Quality Economy
Satisfaction

WM. N. O'CONNOR
Plumhing and Heating

Contractor

Ffigidaire
TELEPHONE 483

INSURANCE BROKERS
to Williams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City

C. W. Wrijhl, M. D. and W. L Curran, M. D.

Eye. Ear, NoM and Throat
Glaues Properly Fitted

(Vienna Eye and Ear Certificate)

Daily: 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m
Telephone 1480

Dowlin Block, North Adams

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Cars

DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Are Now Guaranteed Against

Any and All Road Hazards

Riverside Auto Park
Holden Street at Bridge

North Adams Phone 1940

GEORGE RUDNICK
"'The Standard of Comparison'

SPRINGFIELD DEFEATS

PURPLE ON MAT 29-3

Baldwin Again Gains Only Williams

Victory as Wrestlers Lose

Sixth Straight

Again saved from a complrtu shut-out

only hy Baldwin's three points from a win
by time advantage, the Varsity wrestlers

suffered their sixth consecutive defeat of

the season at the hands of the Springfield

Collegia team, by the score of 29-3, last

Saturday afternoon in Lasell Gymnasium.
Falls in four matches and decisive time

advantages in three others, against the

one decision taken by the; home team, en-

abled the visitors to win easily over the

Williams matmen, who were wrestling 'ii

their last home meet of the season.

In the 115-pound class, Nichols of

S|)ringfield defeated Fujiyama of Williams
Ijy a time advantage of 7:41, the Williams

wrestler having the advantage for only ten

seconds. In the 125-pound class, Mcin-
tosh, wrestling for the first time this year,

lost to Cutler by a fall in 8:40, and Cajit.

Quimby of Springfield secured a fall on

Reynolds l)y a front body hold and arm
bar. Lisle of Williams, wrestling over his

weight in the 145-pound class, was unsuc-

cessful in trying to break the losing streak

and succumbed to Coe on a time decision.

With the score 16 to 0, Baldwin won a

decision over Hart well of Springfield in the

155-pound division for Williams only vic-

tory of the afternoon. The match be-

tween Garland of Springfield and I^bo was

also close. Xeither gained the advantage

in the first two-miimte period, but Garland

won by scoring a fall in each of the two

subsequent iieriods. The last two match

es both went to the visitors wluui Booker

gained a generous time advantage over

Deming in the 175-pound class, and Jen-

kins threw Andersen with a body hold.

A summary of the meet is as follows:

115-lb. class: Nichols (S) won from

Fujiyama (W) by referee's decision.

Time advantage: 7.41.

125-11). class: Cutler (S) threw Mc-
intosh (W) with a front body hold.

Time: 8.40.

135-lb. class: Quimby (S) threw Rey-

nolds (W) with a front body hold. Time:

0.48.

145-lb. class: Coe (S) won from Lisle

(W) by referee's decision. Time advan-

tage: 7.25.

155-lb. class: Baldwin (W) won from

Ilartwell (S) by referee's decision. Time

advantage; 5.20.

165-lb. class: Garlan<I (S) won from Lo-

bo (W) by two falls. Time: 3.55 and 1.08.

175-11). class: Booker (S) won from

Deming (W) by referee's decision. Time

advantage: 7.23.

Unlimited class: Jenkins (S) threw An-

dersen (W) by a body hold. Time: 7.52.

Albany Law Wins
Armament Debate

(Continued from First Page)

war and our freedom from entangling al-

liances were offered by Baptiste as reasons
why no nation is able or willing to attack
the I'nited .States today. England, he
noted, owes too much money already to

enter upon an expensive war. It was
strongly emphasizeil, also, that a conflict

between the two kindred peoples would be
racial suicide, and would be prevented be-

cause of that aspect and because of Eng-

land's feeUng of friendliness and mora
obhgation for our aid in the World War.
The Williams speaker also stated that this
country was at present adequately pre-
pared tor war, citmg her isolated position,
self sufficiency in food, the work of military
training camps, and the ability to use her
industries for war nee<ls.

The strongest clash of the debute was on
the question of preparedness to end war.
Cole, for Albany, urged that our position
in wealth and isolation from I'Juropean
fears, peculiarly fits us to take the lead in

the move for peace, but that we must have
force enough to back up "paper treaties
which are effective only when there is a
power and will to enforce them." Flaying
jingoism an<l war propagandists, Gardner
of Williams, however, cited the exami)le of
armed Europe in 1914 to i)rove that prei>
uration causes war, Maiuiing continued
to emphasize strongly that "there will be
war as long as there are arms", and iminted
out that there ('ould be no naval or air

competition between l<;ngland and the
United States without eventual hostilities.

Day In and Day Out
The Boston Transcript

prints all the NEWS
NOT merely an occasional sensational

scoop but all the iinporlanl happenings

as they occur from day to day. And the

news is carefully and intelligently edited

too; you do not have to do a lot of un-

necessary reading lo gel at the heart of

the story. This is only one of the things

that inakc the Transcript so Morth while

to its constantly increasing list of sub-

scribers who, once they become acquainted

with the paper, are not satisfied with any

other.

Makers of

Fine Clothes
for University Men

An extensive variety of Suits and Top
Coats, Sport and Dress Clothes, hand-
tailored in our Boston workrooms.

A large variety of foreign cheviots strictly our own
importations

We carry a full line of Burberry Overcoats

EXHIBITION AT BEMIS
Thursday and Friday

MARCH 14TH AND 15TH

George Goodwin, Representative

UIMITEO

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

at

~ Custom Tailored Clothes
Are a mighty influence in shaping the destiny of the individual, and

the wise counsel of a Master Designer and Tailor contribute to your

protection in securing perfect design, cut and fit.

Years come and go. Modes and customs change
But reputation and character remain steadfast.

,

TAILORS at
Williams and Dartmouth
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AMHERST WINS TWO

POINTS FOR 'TROPHY'

Victory Over Purple in Swimming
Brings Count to Eleven to

Two for Williams

Two pointe sc^ored through the vicrtory

over the Purple swimiiung team last Sat-

urday afternoon gave Amherst its first

tallies in the annual race for the Trophy

of Trophies toward which Williams has

already scored eleven points in four events.

Sweeping victories in football, and soccer

last fall were followed this winter by a

double triumph in basketball and two

wins in hockey to gain eleven points for

the Purple before the Lord Jeffs could

make a single tally.

Last year at this time the Sabrina ath-

letes were leading 8J^ to 4)^, the scoring

being exactly revei'sed except that basket-

ball and hockey were split while football

and soccer had gone to Amherst and

swimming to Williams. Of the remaining

five events the Lord Jeffs won two last

spring and the Purple three to make the

final score -133^ to UK in favor of Am-
herst. ."V triumph in any one contest

except debating or golf will bring the

coveted placque back across the moun-

tains this year, however; and the pros-

pects of the tennis and track teams make

the possibihties look exceedingly bright.

The score toward the Trophy to date

is as follows:

Sports Total Williams Amherst

Football 4 4

Soccer 2 2

Basketball 3 3

Hockey 2 2

Swimming 2 2

Debating I ? ?

Track 4 ? ?

Baseball 4 ? ?

Tennis 2 ? ?

Golf 1 ? ?

Total 25 U

'Culture and Knowledge''

Features '^Alumni Review''

Featuring another article by the anony-

mous author of "Trustees—By Divine

Bight or Democracy" and "Scholarship

and the Alumni" entitled "Culture Versus

Knowledge", the March issue of the Alum-

ni Review recently appeared with its se-

lected bits of College, editorial, and alumni

news. Opposite the title page a photo-

graph of Edward Herrick Griffin '62, one-

time Professor at Williams and later

Dean at Johns Hopkins University, ac-

companies the obituary of this eminent

alumnus, who was buried in the college

cemetery on January 25.

"Culture Versus Knowledge" points out

the impracticability of almost all the courses

at College along avowed cultural lines be-

cause they fill the students with temporary

knowledge unconnected with any real

facts. The author suggests, humourously,

that the trustees create a system of re-

examination of the alumni every five or

ten years by means of a questionnaire simi-

lar to that prepared for the Bureau of

Social Hygiene by Dr. Davis. And the

article ends with a suggestion that the

public school practice of taking the chil-

dren to see what they are studying about

be applied at Williams.

Alumni interest received a Uttle write-

up in the publication of the figures on trus-

tee elections in more than 30 colleges in

the United States. WilUams led with 50%
of the alumni recording their choice on new

trustees, while Brown was second with 40,

and Wesleyan third with 38%. Other

articles in this March issue include the

latest figures on the decline of the increase

in college enrollment and a passing com-

ment taken from the New York Times on

the well-worn subject of professors' sal-

aries.

'Chi Psi' Swimmers Win
Swimming off a postponed race in the

interfratemity six-man relay meet, Chi Psi

had little difficulty in downing Psi Upsilon

last Friday afternoon in the rather slow

time of 3.06. The winners will meet Phi

Delta Theta in the finals of their league

this week, while the Commons Club faces

Phi Sigma Kappa for the championship of

the other league. Immediately following

the completion of the match between the

winners of these two races for the interfra-

temity title, the first round matches in the

interfratemity volley ball tournament will

be started.

Tuesday Lecture

Continuing the series of Tuesday Lec-

tures, Harold G. Moulton, President of the

Brookings Institution, will speak next

Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 p. m. in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory on the

subject, "Reparation and Debt Problems

in Their Inter-relations".

He coughed
. . the Yillain!

and the love scene had

to be taken all over!

/

MAnOG BELLAMY

Madge

Beamllrnl Fox alar In her Uteit raleaic, 'Holher Knova BeM.'

Bellamy explains the growing
popularity of Old Golds in Hollywood

They're as smooth as the polished

manner of Adolphe Menjou, who
himself is an OLD GOLD fan.

"While they're the most enjoyable

of cigarettes, OLD GOLDS mean
absolute 'fade-out' for throat-

scratch and smoker's cough."

"The 'hero' in a movie may easily

become the ' villain' if he coughs at

the wrong time. A cough isn't ever

nice, but when it interrupts the tak-

ing of a movie scene, it's a calamity!

"The high tension of movie work
makes smoking a vital relaxation.

But we relax with OLD GOLDS.

Why not a

cough in a carload...?
OLU COLD cigareltes are blended from

HEART-LEAF tobacco, the finest Nature

grows . . . Selected for silkincss and ripe-

ness from the heart of the tobacco plant

. . . Aged and mellowed extra long in a

temperature cfmid-Julysunnhine to inxure

that boney-like smoothness.

ON YOUH RADIO . . . OLD GOLD
PAUL WIIITEMAN HOIJH . . . Paul White-
man, KIuk of J.eb. with hi. coniplrte or>

rhr.lni, bro.dca.t. tbr Ol.l> GOl.D hour
evrry TuCMlaj, from 9 to 10 P. M., Eaalrra
St.odard TImp, ovrr the entire network
of the (Columbia Bruadea.llng Sy.tem.

eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, and enjoy both!
tv. iMriHitTiiCu,. K.t. ni.u

Plans for Graves Prize

Contest Are Announced

Plans for the annual Graves prize con-

test, open to members of the senior class,

were issued recently by Professor Albert H.

Licklider of the Public Speaking and Dra-

matic Literature Department. Prizes of

$20 each will be awarded to those seniors

who prepare the best essays on assigned

subjects and a prize of $80 will 1)0 given to

the student who shall deliver his essay

most effectively in the public contest in

June.

Because of the special essays in scholas-

tice and honors work, a special topic or

any other essay written for regular college

requirements may be submitted this year

but no essay may be given which has been

entered in ay other contest. The members

of the Class of 1928 who received prizes

for essays in the Graves contest were:

Talcott M. Banks Jr., James Hodge, Jr.,

Vernon W. Littleficld, James L. Ritchie,

the first-named being the recipient of the

prize for excellence in delivery. One of

the assigned topics, which must be handed

to Professor Licklider before May 13 this

year, shall be selected from the following:

"Religion as a Political Issue", "Science

and Modem Theology", "The Political

Future of the Solid South", "Anglo-

American Relations", "Architecture—the

Great Art of America", "Post-War Drama
in Europe and America", "The Bunyan
Tercentenary", and "The New Under-

graduate".

Two Elected to 'Cow' Board

Kurt Erwin Lieter of Indianapolis, Ind.,

and Frank Taylor Ostrander of Scarsdale,

N. Y. '32 were appointed Associate Man-
agers on the Business Board of the Purple

Cow as the result of a competition which
ended on March 7.

I. Overture. Eqmonl Beelhovvn

II. Contralto solos

a. Bois Epais Lulbj

h. Samson and Delilah, Priniemps

qui Commence Saint-Sneiis

III. Siegfried, Itlyl Wagner

IV. Parsifal Wagner

a. Prelnile

b. Flower Song, Act II

K. Good Friday Spell, Act III

Infirmary Patients

Amerling, Baxter, Scott, Scovillc, and

Straw '30 were confined to the Thompson
Infirmary on Sunday afternoon, March 10.

If a student becomes seriously ill, his pa-

rents are immediately notified by the Col-

lege authorities.

CHOCOLATES

At Eddies

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

"LINK" Says:
"The Best Way to a College Man's Heart is

Through His Stomach"

EAT AT "LINK'S"

Organ Recital

Two works by Wagner and one by Bee-
thoven will comprise the regular Wednes-
day organ recital by Mr. Charles Safford,

which will be given in Chapin Hall tomor-
row at 4.15 p. m. The program, to which
the public is cordially invited, also includes
two contralto solos by Ijiura Tappen Saf-
ford. The program follows:

WILLIAMSTOWN
GAS CO.

You can do it better

with Gas

kk
It's the Dohhs

THIS SPRING

CAMPION
at

Williams

^^
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TRUSTATORS STAGE

'GUSTUS GUFFAWED'
Chafing Rocks with Applause as

Gahfield's Medicine Show
Scores Success

'AH!' POUTS SLICKSLIDER
'IT WAS SIMPLY CUNNING!'

Eugene Oh Kneel, Author, Presents

'This Way Out' with Mss. for

Exclusive Publication

FACULTY NUMBER

DpscoiuliiiK on that most cluBivc aii(]

syntlu'tic^nlly acsdictic Kroup known uh the

VVillianistown Ihcatn^Koi'rs with a giiHto

and prociphancy which ha<lc fair to chs-

lodgc! tho Pnritanical precepts of that

auRnst body, (ins (liulicid, Hcrlishirc

UariistorminK Haron, led hiK capricionw

crew to a KcinlillatinK Irininph on the

hoards of Chafing Hail stage yesterday

evening. As the (imd cnrlain (Iropped on

the lance-litic repartee and friviions Hitting

of till' heading character, the nnissivi' andi-

toriiini was nearly rent asunder by the

force and coinph'xity of I he phonetic fren-

zy that followed. I>r. .Slickslider, always

lidgety—even in his natural habitat, was
seen to cxecnte a donbli'-rcverse of the

biceps and metacarpal, presumably to

scratch his back, but in this case to whack
it ill manly token of applause. Ijoosely-

sewed buttons sliiiped their moorings

through the fanatical deportment of their

owners, whalebone slays and In'allh bells

alike faih'd to contain the collected mirth,

—while ill the background w^as a continual

snapping of fingers and filing of nails . . .

But enough of kucIi conservative criti-

cism. Judge for yourselves, dear gentle

reader (two bitfl your subscription's over-

due, you fourfhishi'r!) from the original

manuscript, placed in our hands by none

other than Mr. lOiigencOh Kneel, and here

presented to THIS WAV OUT readers

hot from Gene's griddle:

— j- aUBTl'8 tUiFFAW'EI)

A OmvHorse-I'Iay

')// Eiiiienc Oh Kual
Dramatis Personae (non gratiac, autem)

Arri Augustus, PoU-nUitc of (liiliilniifixia

Henllius Varron, Consjiirulor I'riiiiux, IJl-

lim Hf, rt Scmiivr

Villardus Hoyto, Afiser Muximiin,—<( f/Hii

n]

Chorus of Nine Trustators I'ro Vila (himI

non prolibertato)

Chorus of Five Trustators Pro et Con

CihoBt of Ephus (iiiliclmens

Ghost of Cori)U8 Stiidcns

Ghost of the Night

Brasti

Spudi

Smoki

First Flea

S<>cond Flea

Third Flea

( The scene is laitl in (he Council Chnmbr.r

of the ImfHirinl hivnuac, overlooking the

yellow Green River. Lift upstage (by mis-

lake) is a Mission Table, on whose surface

(Continued on Plfth Page)

FACULTY CLUB BURNS
WHEN STILL EXPLODES

Rum Ring and Gambling Joint are

Exposed When 'Birdie' Adds
One More Raisin

One too many raisins added to a distill-

ing concoction of applejack resulted in a

disastrous explosion last Wednesday night

when the Faculty Club was wrecked and

partially burned following Birdie Lick-

cider's attempt to improve the quality of

the latest shipment of "Faculty Special'

by his own recipe. Although the fire

broke out almost immediately, resident

members of the Club managed to save their

roulette wheels, loaded dice, bridge tables,

and false teeth, though little Jimmy, the

Mathematician, singed his best set of chin

whiskers when he went back for the joint of

his wooden leg.

There were some anxious moments in

the first minutes of the fire when "the in-

offensive Birdie" dashed up to his roof

garden studio to retrieve the famous

"Blue Light" and a set of "art printe"

which he has refused to share. Bull

Locke, alone of the residents, retained suf-

ficient presence of mind to keep the flamee

going until the Fire Brigade could arrive

with their oxygen tanks and do the job

right. Jim Tardy claims he lost a com-

plete set of "Little Blue Books" wrhen his

(Continued on Sixth Fac<p

Dr. Foal Lectures on Vivi-
Secdonism; LightsHisPipe

"Did you know", queried Dr. Adalbert
Foal, Hoariii Kagc Professor of Apiilied
Obstetrics in a lecture before the .Science
Club in the Thoiniisdii l''iog lliitcliery last

night, "that the vivisectionists aren't so
hofi" When I wus in Woods Hole hist

sunimer", he wont on, iionnding his

gnarled fist on a table covered with reeking
horse meat, "1 liappened to be out after
(uirfew one night" -he winked slyly—
"and by sheer happenstance, I came to
realize the great debt we owe our pliilo-

genetic relatives (that is, in the vernacular,
our animal friends) and came to a deeper
appreciation of I he universal scheme of
things". A tear dropped in the gore on
the table.

"Some say that we canic! from the lowly
niollnscoidia, but my plagiarisn.ic re-

search makes me absolutely positive, nay,
almost sure, well, anyhow, I got a sure-
fire notion, that we are di-rect descendants
of celhalapod (I he lowly sf|ind). Parts of

us resemble ase.irua Innibricoiilcs in the
grabiil stage, linl this evidence is entirely

without su,spici(in. And here's why", lie

siiiil in a convincing manner, reaching be
hind him for a (lri|)ping llama that hung-
on the wall.

"In 11)01, Dr. Plini.slus Hempeldonk, the
eminent bronchidSMiirologist of Vienna,
discovered a pheasnnt while on a walk.
Subsequent rcscMreli liroiight to light many
revolutionary llieories which rocked the
scientific world. Dr. Henipehlonk spent
twenty-five years on this one animal, and
on the eve of what lie characterized as a
"notiim", the doctor died of bacillal

streptococcus of the leg. "^'ou ask. What
relation has this to our evolution"? Frank-
ly, I don't know ". Lighting his pipe, he
hied after a pause, "Perhaps Dr. Hem-

peldonk could tell."

TOWN TRAFFIC PERIL

SAVAGELY DISCLOSED

Prickly's Heated Talk Moves 'Little

Sisters'—Choo Choo Train

Halts Proceedings

"When in thi" course of human events it

becomes necessary for an Egyptian ai to

n>mov(^ ilai'lf from an imdercoolcd ham
smoking parlor, wlml will poor Robin do
then'?" was the most Intelligent thing said

all evening recently by "Prickly" Heavy-
hand, famous author of "Three Ways of

Discouraging a Cow" and other treaties

on maritime law and bird lore. Heavy-
hand, addressing llie annual Little Sister

baiupiet held in llii' C'inderclla Room of

the Hoosac Tunnel, paiiwd a moment to

let the significan(!e of his words sink in.

"While Grover Wlialcn was jirobably not

implicated in this," he continued, "the re-

lation of the babes in the woods to the dis-

annameiit peril is somewhat negligible, if

not overweening." .\t this point "Rabbi"

Weak was heard to mutter under his

breath, "Doesn't he make a perfectly

heavenly host?"

After the white vestibuled choir had

mumbled a few bars to make amens for

this, "Prickly" continued to speak au-

thoritatively to the as.si'mbled big brothers

and little sisters, who by this time were

engaged in an exciting little game of

"Button, button." It seemed that Bess

Friggam forgetting all the principles of

fair play, had carelessly let the besought

pellet slide into his ruminary cavity. But

we digress.

"It all began with those beastly traffic

lights", ventured Heavy hand, pausing to

replace a pimple which had come out dur-

ing the course of the conversation. "Time

was when a person wishing to inject himself

into Williamstown at one end and excrete

himself at the other, did so in a straight-

forward manner. Now, with the inaugu-

ration of the post and lintel system and

the doctrines of lazy fair, the process has

become ever so complicated. Take the

case of Percy Rumpledickle 'OO (pro-

nounced naughty naughty)", gurgitated

the speaker, waving his hands at one of the

little sisters until they dropped off. "Be-

(Contlnued on Sixth Page)

College Gargler

The Right Reverend Hooker Twitchett,

Gehoozis Kraust Professor of Theology,

will spray the weekly warning in the

Oughin' Deplorable Chapel at the end

of the fast fours on Stmday moming.

His subject will be"What I Learned From

Aimee MaoPherson."

SCARHEEL HAPPY IN

TUNNEL RING TRADE

Inquiring Reporter Gets Inside On
'Gus the Dip's' Subterranean

Rum Ring Racket

Beaming and happy as a child since the

reinstatement of his liquor license, "(Ins
the Dip" Scarlieel, browsing busily among
the stills in the cellar of his .Main Street

residenci' amid the din of the bells on the
vows, which since the Searlieel-i)rotestcd

paving of Main Street have been fon'od to

walk through his front hall, greeted un
iiitereviewing This Wiuj Out reporter with

a cordial, albeit thii'k, voice when the
member of the Fourth Instate called re-

cently. After being duly appraised by
" Drya.S(lu8t" Comma through the sliding

panel in the front door, the reporter was

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
Our Gus careening serenely into the
Bowels of his Consumption Hill Brewery

ushered downstairs to the basement of the
paliilial polite, Pintle p '4 «>iible by tfia riv

ceipts from the now fainfms Tunnel Trade
which "(ins the Dip" has carried on with

the help of his gang since IfllO.

During the interview, "Gus the Dip"
was interrupted .several times. The "run-

(Continued on Sixth Page)

STEWED COUNCIL
Brands Secrecy 'Undesirable' ; Hold

Secret Session

Declaring point-blank that the past

secrecy of the Council was a "leprous

leprechaun of inimical iniquity obfuscating

the indisohible and inalienable inheri-

tances of Williams gentlemen", Egbert

Shark, chairman of the Stewed Council,

called a secret session of that liody for

Tuesday evening Hiccup Hall. "A com-
plete account of our weekly meetings will

be published annually in the Purple

(Continued on Fifth Page)

CALENDAR

MONDAY, FEBRYARY 31

10.30 p. m.—Wresthng. Williams vs.

Smith. Any old dive.

10.31 p. m.—Beer revel. Reception for

1932 in Prexy's cellar. G. E. Howes
please report.

SUNDAY, GROUND HOG DAY
10.35 a. m.—Rev. J. Hook O'Twichitt will

preach on "Sin" with gestures.

8.29 p. m.—Forem. Rudnick will be

heard on "If I was president?" Note:

Bring old shuits.

5.45 p. m.—^Weekly Tuesday Lecture.

Dr. Smack Robots will speak on
"Don Wan, or how to get it." Illus-

trated. Note: Bring old cabbages.

THURSDAY, APRIL FOOL
6.45 p. m.—Wrestling Marathon ends.

Class teams begin.

9.00 p. m.'—Delta Psi goat meeting.

Harry Hart's cellar. Members learn

new password and gripe. Ide please

report. Refreshments.

8.00 p. m.—Ladies Night in Lasell Pool.

10.26 p. m.—Time for Prexy's pill.

SATURDAY, MARCH FOOL
9.30 p. m.—Time for Bave Drown's bath.

Haviland wash ring off tub.

8.63 a. m.—Milham watch Ursa Minor
for occultation of Maxcy's Undistrib-

uted Middle.

7.46 p. m.—Lady Duff will meet all

interested in knitting woolen undies

for starving Armenians in Rudnick

Hall.

STUDENT COUNCIL GETS HOT;

TAKES AWAY FACULTY CARS
Most Recent Faculty Stunt, Driving No-Handed, Brings on

Long Awaited Action—Automobile Outrages

Have Brilliant History

Wuxtry Wuxtry Menace
to Evacuate, Understand

A capacity house numbering three som-
nolent freshmen Prof, (lurdwee Luvtliis

Mess, Prof. \'alioo Houynynni of the l';x-

zema Dep't., Profeshor Willisli Ishbishter

Whilom and Zi dogs answered the call of

MucKing '29 for increasing the size of

cheerieaders' letters to make them more
commensurate with the dimensions of

their wearers' heads this proposal being

unaniniously passed with only three dogs
and Prof. Whilom dissenting and the

meeting was then turned over to Prof.

Mess for lack of something better where-

upon the dogs adjourned in distrust but
here an interniption was created by the

ingress of Brother John uiiderstand wlio

urged don't you know that things weren't

as they were in 1S04 understand when a
brother dick would make no bones about

lending you five rocks understand after

which all clubbed together and gave liini

a new rattle and a one-way ticket 'I'eheran

and all made their exit seeing as they

couldn't make anything else due to the

new Senate ruling regrading fihbustering

during hou.sei)artie?.

'PLAY PURE TWADDLE'

ANIMADVERTS ALUMNUS

Critic Crossly Crabs at Crummy
Cracks; Craves Crisp Crises,

Crafty Crimes

Discourtesy of Blubber Botchinsou 'Bi, 'iO

(or Fight)

Although delayed until last .Sunday at

12.40 due to difficulties in taking out their

poetic license, DiiliHe Theatre in collusion

with Yap and Yells Corpse finally suc-

ceeded ill perpctj-ating the classic Russian

tragedy, Muchailaahautnothingski, by Dus-
timovski. The play, which was translated

from the original by waterpower, was given

under the express direction of Pixie Ghoul
'29. It has never appealed to me per-

sonally, even since I heard of it on Satur-

day. Besides its consisting entirely of

treacle and wind-pudding, 1 have an in-

herited prejudice against dramas of 13

acts, not to mention the prologue, epilogue,

and synagogue, which fortuniately do not

exist.

The plot hinges somewhat crcakily upon
the history of our heroine. Countess Sunya
Sunniva Sunnivavitch, whom, in her

youth, Michael Strogoff reduces to the

ranks. She takes umbrage at this and
breaks Michael's heart. Sunya is an in-

veterate umbrage-taker and often takes

more than is good for her. However, we
diverge, since neither hero nor heroine

enters into the actual play

—

The first act is laid in the Przemysl

village square about four /eet square in

Jesup Hall. Here villagers village in the

approved Faust-Meistersinger manner all

during the act. They are noted in the

program as Tapoff, Falloff, Dyoff, Wayoff,

Dub, Drub, Grub, Tub, Blub, Glub, Dump
Gump, Grump, Hump, Thump, Trump,

Chump, Sttunp, and so on incessantly.

The relative number of villagers makes

(Continued on Second Page)

Treasurer's Notice

Students will hereafter be refunded

pro rato portions of their tuition fee for

each class cut taken. Over cuts count

double.

Jess Williard Hoyl.

Infirmary Paygents

We take great pleasure in announcing

that G. Howitt Hurtz, O. B. Damned, an

George Rudnick '33 are at present incar-

cerated in the Thompson Inferno. They
were operated on this moming, and S4

was successfully removed from each of

them. If a student becomes seriously

ill, Mr. Scrapyard should be immediately

notified, so that he can include in the

morning chapel program a special organ

rendition of "Nearer, My God, To Thee."

WORLD LEADERS AWED

Lenin-Trotslcy Promise Military

Backing -Hoosick Falls Sends

Severe Protest

.N'cws of the iiKLst nulstandinn inlere.st

(lashed out from the cellar of .Jesup last

Wednesday night when the Student Coun-
cil, in congr&ss a.s.senililed, caiiie to the

(lra.stie decision that the I'acully members
were no longer cajiablc of being entrusted

with driving automobiles. The action,

which was long expected and desired by
both students and town.speople, was in-

evitalile, following, as it did, upon the

heels of the most recent Faculty outrage.

Prof. Liekcider was discovered driving no-

handed, a Shakespeare in one hand, and a
girl in the other, and this coinbiiiation was
decided too dangerous for the safety of

tliose <'oneeriied.

The automobile (|ue.stion has had a long

and inspiring history. .\s we review the

events wliich led up to the tragedy we can-

not help but venture the opinion that the

decision should ha'i-e been reached >-ears

ago. It all began back in 1 857, when T. C.

Sniff, then a rising young history instruc-

tor, wrapped himsc^lf around a tree after

falhng out of his bugg,\- on the road to

South Williamstown. Ten years later, in

I8G9, Dean Howls had his famous streak of

insanity while trying to pass a woman
driver on the road to Mandalay. The
third olTense oceiu-red when Hod Danaher,

chairman of the Student Council, was se-

verely splashed about the head and ankles

hy G, profo€Bor v.-lto It>olce<!' dftngorouidji'

hke a well-known teacher of rhetoric.

Pat Delaney later estabhshed an alibi for

this professor, saying that he was not on

that road at all. The students, however,

refused to take Pat's word, and the said

professor could not convince thcin that he

was innocent until he brought his now
famous Undistributed Middle into play

thirteen years later.

Right on the heels of this came Prof.

Lickcider's stunt, and the Student Council

rightfully thought this was too much. The
statement which it issued Wednesday
night after the celebration in Montreal
was as follows: "Whereas, in our infinite

wisdom it has been brought to our knowl-

edge that our professor's are no longer

capable of driving cars; whereas, we came
to see our professors in class, not in

Hoosick; whereas, everybody is being

pursued and run down by Faculty fanatics

who have just got their Ucenses; whereas,

Prof. Liekcider can't drive with his knees,

we, the Student Council, in congress as-

sembled, hereby declare, by the unanimous
vote of 13 to 2, that the faculty of said

institution shall no longer appear on the

street on anything other than shoes,

which clause abolishes to them the right

to operate automobiles, buggies, bikes, and
kiddie ears." An exception was made
when the question of motorcycles was
brought up, and it was decided that the

Faculty was rightfully entitled to drive

motorcycles, since a wreck on said vehicle

could result in injury and maybe death

only to the driver, .\nother exception

was made in the case of Instnictor Taylor.

He is to be allowed to drive all he wants,

as the students feel his reputation to be

above reproach even taking into considera-

tion his recent demise in Troy.

Telegrams and cables began pouring

into our Uttle village early Tliursday

mdming. Among the first were Lenin

and Trotskv, who said, FINE DOPE.
EXPECTED IT SOONER. WILL
BACK YOU WITH WHOLE RED
.\RMY IF NECESSARY. BEST
BOMBERS ALREADY ON WAY.
From President Portcs Gil: HEARD OF

YOUR ACTION WHILE DODGING
ANOTHER BULLET. CONGRATU-
LATIONS TO EACH AND EVERY
STUDENT. YOUR ACTION SMACKS
OF REVOLUTION. Will Rogers tele-

graphed in characteristic fashion: THREE
CHEERS FOR LICKCIDER AND THE
DEMOCRATIC PART^'. The only pro-

test came from Hoosack Falls, whose

(Continued on S«cond Pace)
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PEW!

What this College needs is not a good 5-cunt cigar, but a new chapel. Altliough

it must be iiainfully ol)vi<)US to most of us how inadequate the present one is to meet the

reasonable demands of a highly civilized student-body, we shall endeavor to point

out in a polite way some of the more glaring defects, and to suggest, perhaps not so

politely, a few remedies.

Ill the first i)lace, let us consider the location. Of all sites in the world, none

could have been worse for our chapel than Williamstown. But isn't that just like an

architect? With the whole universe to choose from, he must plunk this gothic mon-

strosity right in the heart of town, cluttering up one of the most valuable pieces of real

estate in Massachusetts, antl cruelly choking the expansion of our S|)ring Street mer-

chants. Where some appropriate movie palace (witli talkies!) coultl rise in gilded

splendor, this awkward relic of prehistoric days rears its grotesque shape. We not

only tolerate this archaic institution, but we must flaunt it conspicuously on quite the

nicest mound in town, and right on the Mohawk Trail, too. What must tourists from

Wichita think as they trundle past in their fords and flivvers during tlic open season

for hot dogs? "Oh yes, this must be Williams where they still make the boys look for

God at 7.45 every morning. How quaint!" Oh hang your heads, hang them in a

nit ''hi - all. If we DiusI have a chapel right on Main .Street, at least the

(
.' I'l <•: ) be decent. As it is, the place is about as pleasant as a B. & M.

railroad station. Nothing Iwit pew after pew after pew. AikI those miserable book-

racks never yield anything readable. A fresh copy of the Springfield [iepuhiiam in

these racks every morning would at least make for an atmosphere of modernity and

service—something like the Statler Hotels, you know. And speaking of Statler, what's

the matter with the radio? We have some dandy loud-speakers, to be sure, but

what do they tune in on—WJZ? WEAF? Oh no, we tune in on the Williams College

chapel service and make whafs already too loud, cryin' out loud. Let someone attend

to our wave lengths. At least let us get Schenectady, and let our motto be: "A radio

in every pew."

And then there's the matter of the bells. Oh, those bells, bells, bells, bells, et

cetera. One would think we had something to ring about. Every morning the whole

neighborhood must wake up to deafening, fiendish clanging. They must throw ham-

mers at the things. Why, O Mr. Bellringer, don't you get an ax? You might be able

to arouse North Adams. Honestly, we all know the chapel's there—how could wo

forget it? Is it quite necessary to rub it in so brutally?

As for the show itself, it is absolutely the worst that was ever perpetrated by

human imbecility. A drab, utterly sexless, chorus clumps out to music that would

make the Devil wee))._ Nj)t_a good song or dance in the whole thing.
[
And the leading

man—so help us God— is actually bald-heaclejl

Come all ye censors from the Watch and Ward, here is your meat. Something

far more disgraceful is being enacted every morning in Williamstown than ever you'll

find on Broadway. Let us pray—ah, let us pray for the chance to pray!

spare moments, and in this respect we no-

tice a hidden leaning toward scribbling

bad verses. There is one salient fault

which the reader may discover.

There was a young lady from Mass

That went swimming in suit of grass.

But sad must be told,

The water was cold

And came right up to her ankles.

(Editor's note: This will not rhyme

until the tide comes in.)

THE SQUARE STOOL

The Hquiire Stool notes with favor the

recent resolution of the village patriarchs

to install traffic lights along the intersec-

tions of Main Street. Such a step, in our

opinion, is in keeping with the intellectual

and physical advance of modem ideas in

this promising young town of ours. Per-

haps we ourselves, in our smug complac-

ency, might take a hint from our town
elders. And so it is with due deference

that we humbly suggest to our paternalis-

tic trustees that machines, either Cadillac,

LaSalle, or Chrysler roadsters, be provided

for each and every undergraduate of Wil-

liams College. For, we ask with tears in

our eyes, what availeth traflfic lights if

there be no cars to take advantage of

them? What a pity if there were none to

slip through at the last possible moment
before the coming of the red! Sons of

Eph, think of the advantages that will ac-

crue to even the most insignificant when

this weighty recommendation becomes a

reality. Then we can satisfy that sup-

praned desire to motor out into the coun-

try, the better to commune with nature

and enjoy its beauty for its own sweet sake.

And to think that each one of us can make

Hamp in only an Hour and a half, or even

less when we get to know the way better.

But the foregoing is neither here nor

there. It's the principle of the thing that

worrys us. Are the city fathers to be more
progressive than we? no! No! NO!
Strong men pick their noses and beautiful

women chew their children in the excite-

ment of the moment. Trustees, O Trus-
tees. Conquer your inhibitions. Take
outy our fountain pens. And order us

those autos. (For my part, I prefer a blue

Chrysler roadster.)

Berlin.

Because of the many requests of our
gentle readers to print more puzzles of the

K M N X type, recently contributed by
Sir Homliches, we feel forced to present
the following. With best good wishes we
leave it to your tender mercy.

A B C D Puppies

L M N O "

SARCMPN
Sir Howitichea.

(Editor's note: All those unable to solve
the above will please mail $10.00 in stamps
to Box 432, General Post Office, Williams-
town, Mass.)

The following, for which we take no re-

sponsibility, was culled from the waste-
paper basket of Pres. Heckmeadow. Per-
haps its only significance is to show how
great minds amuse themselves during

Havacigar '29 Will Be
Rewarded by College

According to rumors now current on the

campus the valuable services rendere<l to

the College by the veteran watchman

Ulysses G. Havacigar '29 (?), of Hoosick

Falls and Williamstown, are to be re-

warded by a gift of n new set of rubber

teeth and a pair of sliinguards, suitably

inscribed with felicitations from President

Gurfinkel and the Secretary of the Board

of Trusties. Mr. Havacigar is understood

to be in need of the above mentioned arti-

cles, his airtivities on behalf of the College

in various political matters having com-

pletely worn out his old set.

The understanding is that the presenta-

tion will be made by a delegation of I'ld

IMu Kappn men, appropriately clad in

Kii Kliij- robes, and will take place in the

cellar of Berkshire Hall at midnight on

Maundy Thursday. When interviewed

by a representative of this organ, the

great politician, who is often called "the

power beliind the throne" or the " Rasputin

of Williams College", not to mention other

names, declined to affirm or deny the

rumors. Finally, however, he vouch-

safed, the information that he hail it on

unofficial but very good authority that

some such emolument was al)oiit to l)0

bestowed upon him. Desiring to learn

something of the future the inteviewer in-

quired as to his plans for the iwlicies to be

adopted at the next meeting of the Hoard

of Trusties, but at this Dr. Havacigar a|)-

peared nervous. Excusing himself and

remarking that his nose was itching, he

dashed out, baying and keeping his nose

to the ground, on the trail of a sophomore

in an ancient flivver.

Boothman's
FLOWER SHOP

Flowers and Plants
62 MAIN ST. Telephone 1603 No. Adams, Mass.

Say If With Flowers By Telegraph »

How About Coming to

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

It is a great trip from Williamstown and you get delicious food

Room Rates $2.00 up for College Men

PHONE 3100

'Play Pure Twaddle'

Animadverts Alumnus
(Continued from First Page)

little difference ip, the!' play but much to

various Giil activity cards.

The action opens with a duel in which

Ferifly Flitski and Hookertwitch call each

other by their middle names several times.

Comic relief is supplied by the screamingly

funny antics of the two Bores (to use a

Latin plural), Boris Bevelitch and Boris

Belliaque, who talk about the crops ui

Russian and smoke cigardleskis, or cigar-

ettes. The audience finds all this much
more amusing than a Russian would, es-

pecially when Hookertwitch kicks Ferifly

in the drnshky.

As soon as the hostilities between the

principals have ceased to keep the atten-

tion of the audience, the Bores launch an

offensive on the flank, rapidly firing their

mmovard. The villagers stop villaging for

a moment and join in. Best shot : Hookert-

witch taken in the rear while hoisting

vodka behind the Kremlin, At this time

it is noticed that two or three dogs are

gathered together and seem to have some

petition to be granted. It transpires that

they are messengers disguised as Russian

wolfhounds who have been sent to an-

nounce the death of Trotsky. They are

told to go out and make sure. After con-

sulting the book they admit that it is

Lenin who has died. All laugh heartily at

their mistake and commit suicide.

The other 12 acts are just the same, so

they say.

Student Council Gets Hot;

Takes Away Faculty Cars
(Continued from First Pa«e)

recently appointed mayor, Calvin Cool-

idge, believed that the action will cause a

large dropping off in the beer trade with

the Faculty and urged the Council to re-

consider. The Council, however, stood

Pat.

And so, again, Williams takes a lead

among the colleges of the country. What
with our Institoot in the summer and our

earless Faculty in the winter we are be-

coming quite a center of amusement and
interest. It should also be added that

the Council, with full approval of every

member of the Williamstown Police De-
partment, extended the use of autos to all

members of the undergraduate body, it

being felt that some means was necessary

to secure fines sufficient to keep the town
treasury above water.

Former Instructor Simpleton has re-

cently accepted the Chair of Philosophy
at Amherst College,

When cooking up a

trip to Hamp.

Remember

—

MICHELIN TIRES
AND TUBES

Make the trip an added pleasure

SOLD AT

Bacon's Garage

r BY SPECIAL APPOINTimENT ^
OUR STORE IS THE ^

OF ALBANY

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

STEEFEL BROS.

lA
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FIRE BRIGADE CRASHES

THRU WITH jIXTH FIRE

Rudnick's Store and Faculty Club

Razed Mercilessly; Mu Tau
Mu Frat Joined

Chief Millard of the college fire brigude,

whose reputution hus shot skyward ub u

result of some recent miigiiificeiit lirca

about town, has announced that his organi-

zation hus been invited to join Mu Tau Mu
the National Kirc Brigade fraternity, the

purpose of which is to stimulate and foster

l)iggcr and better fires, at whose expense

makes no difference. Our brigade drew

nation-wide attention recently through its

fine work in liaving made successful, if not

(caused, nu less than six splendid conflagra-

tions in WilUumstown during the past

month.

After a successful demolition of Oood-

rich, Jesup, and Morgan Halls, the briga<le

turned its attention elsewhere, and capped

a brilliant climax last week by razing

liubbernick's store and the Faculty Club

in sucu'essive evenings. The burning of

Hubberniok's was uncannily well planned,

no stone being left initurned to make the

affair a howling success. The time was

most opportune, as it took place just after

dark, while C.eorge himself was still there,

counting the shekels he had eked out of

victims recently gypped. Imagine his as-

tonishment and consternation when he

soon found his supposedly fire-proof edi-

fice in seething flames. Healizing his

danger, he rushed onto the roof tearing his

bushy hair, wailing and moaning some-

thing about 'shuits'. At the same time,

members of the fire brigade, including first

lieutenants, second lieutenants, super-

lieutenants, and sub-lieutenants,—in fact,

all kinds of lieutenants,—could be seen

dashing about heroically administering

little bits of inflannnable substances to

enliven the blaze. Unfortunately, Uub-

bernick got away.

The Faculty (!lub affair also deserves

mention. The excitement here was great,

because several faculty members had been

trapped, and it looked for a while as though

some of them would actually be finished off.

Again the brigade showed heroism at the

crucial moments by faiming the flames

vigorously, (some were even thoughtful

enough to bring bellows), while others care-

fully emptie<l alcoholic contents of small

bottlps nt viiriouR strategic points. -V

great shout went up when someone was

seen flitting about on the roof, having evi-

dently lost his senses, but unfortunately he

droppe<l from his high iwsition to escape,

on hitting the ground, with only a few

scratches. He seemed very pleased with

his little experience and gracefully engage

many spectators in exi^ited conversation

with child-like intensity. Others who
had narrowly escaped with their lives re-

fused to join in the general hilarity and

picnicky atmosphere of the occasion and

were accordingly chastized for their un-

sjiortsmanlike comluct.

Before the gathered multitude. Chief

Millard extended his thanks for the fine

turning out and spoke of the new step his

fighting force is to take. "Ain't we got a

darn good bunch, I ask you.'now," he said

oratorically. The audience tried, but could

not express all the approval and apprecia-

tion warranted. Following a glorious

speech, in which the works of the organiza-

tion were innumerated and a fine eulogy of

fires was given, "Swillhard" concluded: "I

owe it to myself and the rest of the gang to

get some real, big recognition. Just

watch us in Mu Tau Mu. Our bunch is

going to nm all other fire departments out

of the country, and don't muff if" Stu-

pendous applause, led by Prexy.

Organ Tussle

Assisted by his all-star string quint,

Charles ("Syncopation Looey") Suffered

will invade Chapin Hall on Wednesday

afternoon to come to grips for his weekly

tussle with his organ at the bottom of

the incline.

The program follows:

I. The Lingfiriiig Kiss (from Gotkr-

gum) Gagger

II. Guzzlebeere Rushtacana (Impromp-

lu) Stackpnole

III. Everybody's In It Gray-Snyder

IV Concerto for ColUipsible Gaboon

Ih'flin

V. Second Movement from Bmvdhauser

Caesar Crank

VI. Ach, der Schmeercase Ain't

OoUUalt

VII. Who Is Sylviat Bartktt

VIII. Adagio Quartette in Iloosac (major

or minor—who cares) Grog

IX. Ninth Movement, Nuptial Suite

Haiulle

X. Would I CouUst What I WouUsl.

Polka (in D Flat) (For Left

Hand) Roberts

XI. Sous les Feuillees Toole

XII. To a Wild Hair Chrimm

FACULTY BRAWL AT

MEADOWBROOK DANCE

Seven Suspended After Rowdyism
At Prehouseparty Affair

Last Friday

DEAN SOWSE FORCED OUT

Caught Stealing Silent Cop
Souvenir of Disgraceful

Drunken Orgy

For

Contiiming their reient course of ridicu-

lous conduct, the I''aiulty brought further

disgra'e to Williams last I'Viday evening by
precipitating a scene unprecedented in the
annals of Williaiiis rowdyism at Meadow-
brook Dance Hall. According to the
official report of the Student Council, not
a one of the attendant I'aculty was in a
soljer condition save the 'Long Arm of the
Dean' and possilily the Dean himself.

Although the offenders attempted to ex-

plain th(!ir orgy as a gesture of despair at

being excluded from the Fortnightly gossip

session at Mrs. doughty 's residence, the

Trustees felt thoiiiselves forced to take
very serious action to curb such tippling

among the Fafulty. Their investigation

has already led to the forced resignation of

liean Sowse arid the suspension for two
weeks of I'rofcHwirs Vesscr, Beers, Slong,

Wa\y, (dceland, and Sniff, and Father

O'Twitc'hitt. Furtlicr disciplinary action

is anticipated tomorrow, and several mem-
l)ers of the Faculty arc even now getting

their baggage in readiness for departure.

Friday eveninns dcliauch is supposed to

have started with a licpiid supper at Bul-

garo's, after which those members to whom
the pleasures <if .\lhaiiy did not appeal

(some dozen in number) betook themselves

to Meadowbrook for the pre-houseparty

dance. Some indiiation of what the night

was to bring forth wan evidenced early in

the evening when Professor ^cs-ser was

caught entering the unmnds over the fence

at the rear. I'pon liis arraignment he ex-

plained that his lca|) liad merely liccn the

outcome of a wager with Professor Beers as

to which was the best juu'pcr. ((Ilrdloin

cleared the fence ciusily with a fine Hexing

of the abdominal muscles, but I'rofessor

Beers was so unfortunate as to come to

roost on the barl)ed wire at the top, and is

now in the North .\daiiis Hospital suffering

from conclusion of the brain.)

About eleven p. m. anotlier bit of dis-

graceful behavior came to light. Driven

by Professor Sniff, a group of faculty mem-
bers entered the grounds at high speed and

caromed off a convenient telephone pole to

come to rest in the midst of an exhibition

of bad taste by Professor Slong, whom
further investigatitm proves to be rather

notorious for that sort of thing.

Hcturning from an inspection of the

scene of Professor Sniff's first disaster, a

quartette composed of Professors doughty.

Filler, Coma, and NewhcU felt inspired to

stop proceedings and ren<ler an unusual

version of "Let's Mi.sl)ehave ". They

were ai^companied at first by the Black-

birds orchestra, whose leadership l''athcr

O'Twitchitt had recently taken upon him-

self, but their accomi)animent soon ceased

as the College Faster teetered and tumbled

into the tuba.

This unmannerly exhibition of rowdy-

ism aroused the Dean, who still retained

some vestiges of sobriety, and he sent his

'Long Arm' in the person of J. Ci. (Hick)

Braviland, out to the center of the floor to

deliver another of his exhortations to pub-

lic decency. That such a pervert, who
was exposed as the mysterious 'Peeping

Tom' of Morgan Hall last evening, shoidd

be allowed to address an assembly of de-

cent undergraduates still rankles in the

hearts of the Student Council.

Braviland's speech quieted the brawling

faculty only for the moment, and soon

Professor Hearty was busy organizing a

game of leap-frog in a far corner of the

premises. The flagrant derelictions of

their instructors began to dismay the

undergraduates, who gradually fled from

such demoraUzing influences, but the facul-

ty stayed on to the bitter end at one p. m.

Events following the dance brought the

offenders into even greater disrepute. The

car of Assistant Professor Jack Robber was

stopped when the police saw Professor

Gleeland riding home on the radiator to the

tune of "Do, Do, Do", while Professor

T. C. Sniff was involved in a three-car

smash at the crossing of Railroad Avenue

and South Street, in which one of his com-

panions was deprived of an ear.

Little need be said in justification of the

Student Council's action in recommending

the removal of Dean Sowse and the sus-

pension of all the offenders for a period of

two weeks. It remains only to ask if

something cannot be done for the improve-

ment of faculty morals and the safeguard-

ing of our young innocents from their cor-

rupting influence.

YESSER SHOOTS BULL

IN PHYSICS LABORATORY

Speaker Fires Verbal Epigrams as

Listeners Suffer; Many Slain

in Rush For Door

Opening with a rush that carried him
through the first four 8(Mitenc(!s without a
break, or at least no bad bniaks, and which
time and again brought the audi(aie<! to its

feet in thoughtless demonstrations of

whole-lK!arl(ul booing and unsportsman-
like conduct, Prof. Birdlime Nolcss Yesser
was deliveri^d of his first Tuesday Lcctun^,

entitled "How I Worked Up From Foul
Shooting to Bull Shooting" in the Physics

Laboratory in the fast time of 4.30.4 yes-

terday afti^rjioon. Uncorking the most
offensive attack witnessed this year, the

grand old man of P. T. scored on many
long shots that went over the heads of the

spectators, and this evening would make
no statement on his brilliant debut other

than the modest admission that "Every-
thing seemed to come my way this after-

noon."

The preliminaries were performed by
Prof. Mackerclfish, occupant of the chair of

Physics, who did his best to account for

the presence of Prof. Yesser, assuring the

sjiectators that the ear-splitting speaker

would next year pursue his labors on the

S. S. Random, where he is confidently ex-

pecting a birth. Prof. Yesser acknowl-

edged the introduction with a few simple

bows, touching his toes and recovering to

the count of four. Then, reaching for a

'fjUckie', to which he attributes his sylph-

like figure, h(^ inhaled and exhaled deeply

and took the platform, before anyone
could stop him, with head up and chin in.

"Pillle," remarked the speaker by way of

preface, explaining by moans of a diagram
and ti2 lantern slides that this was the most
concise method of stating Ananias' famous
theory, ''liovc most and serve best."

After this stirring introduction. Prof.

Yesser wijK'd away a tear and continued

to the body of his speech. "The body,"

he said, "should be kejit well oiled, and
every movement should be made grace-

fully to avoid kinks in the lower intestine,

which often cause consternation. As for

myself, I find nothing more beneficial for

removing kinks in the lower intestine than

taking a few flap-jacks on top of my wife's

biscuits every morning. And need I re-

mind you that the voice with a smile wins,

inasmuch as smiling ex'^rcises 84 muscles of

the face, not counting five of the lower

bicuspids."

At this point the sjieaker reached for a

decanter at his elbow, and moistened his

lip's with tt modest lialf pint of methyl

alcohol, containing 60% pure kerosene,

which had been kindly contributed by

Prof. Sprained Ears, who was analyzing 14

kegs of this substanc(! in the Chem Lab
cellar. "But this is all beside the point,"

ranted the speaker. "Our poolmen are

going down this afternoon to tackle one of

the toughest crews in New England at

.Mm' Swindle's gymnasium. I can guaran-

tee that the boys will he in there fighting

all the time and that they will be on the

cue ball from start to finish. They're go-

ing to give you all they've got, and I want

you behind them on every shot they make
or take. Give them your support. If

you can't play yourself, at least be athletic

supporters. So while they're in that pool

room don't let them forget their p's and

q's, and when they roll those ivories, get

down on your knees and pray that the old

two ball combination will ring up the win-

ning point.
"

Noting that Prof. Pillham had produced

four watches from his vest pockets, the

eminent physiologist hastened to conclude

with one of his pungent epigrams. "Smile

and breathe," was his jjarting admonition.

But the audience fooled him. They

laughed out loud.

No Orgelklang This Week

Owing to the serious illness of his aud-

ience, Ima Pansy '32, who is now in the

Thompson Memory Reformatory with a

cold sore contracted while playing the

flute, Herr Doktor Professor Karl Jacob

Augustus Friedrich Wilhelm von Dorffas

has decided not to i)lay with the organ in

Grace Chapin Hall this Wednesday at 4. 15.

This is a great disappointment to Father

John who must find some other place to

blow.

COLLEGE NOTES

Captain Schott of the swimming team

broke the Columbia record last week.

Bemis charged him .86.

Prexy, alias Harry, alias Augustus, or

whatever you dam please, has been sum-

moned by Sing Sing to occupy the chair of

applied electricity. Many alumni will

be overjoyed to hear of this.

Prof. Lickcider has announced that he

will spend the coming Spring vacation in

the Intense Inane.

Rudnick Store Burns;
Fire Brigade Attends

Itudnick's, Spring .Street sartorial (ten-

ter, burned last night with an unestimated

loss in pressing tickets and two pair of

checked trousers, alleged property of

Elliott '2S), who had left town at press

time. The flames were checked in spite

of a six hour fight by the Williams Fire

Brigade before they reached Bemis'.

Authorities disclaimed 8uspici(m of in-

cendiary origin, alth ugh rumors originat-

ing in high circles of Purple Key reported

the arrest on suspicion of two Freshmen
who could offer no explanation for their

presence in the College Library. The
flames did not gain nmch headway at first,

as the majority of the students refused to

leave the last reel of the current tiarbo

attraction. "It's hot enough in here,"

said a prominent Senior, voicing the popu-

lar sentiment.

Chief Millard of the Fire Brigade nar-

rowly escaped death when the Rudnick
building collapsed after midnight tonight.

Millard, who suffered neur-8uffo(tution

when, frightened by the crash, he choked

on a pecan, was removed from Hart's to

the infirmary, where he was resting com-

fortably this morning. General student

satisfaction with the event was expressed,

although Professor G.(i)N. Messer voiced

disappointment with the conduct of the

cheering sections. "The spirit displayed

by many when the hose burst in front of

Professor I'^aston was quite regrettable,

and not in accord with traditional Wil-

liams sportsmanship," stated Mr. Messer.

"Cheering should be done tactfully'"

THE

WALDEN
Week of March 18
Four ComiileM Shown AfMfnooo tt 2.lt ui4 3.30

BTiiniiif It 7.16 Mid 8.30

Profrim SubjMt to Chaiif• it Diwr*tiaD
of Uinafomoat

MO.N'DAY, MARCH 18

"Desert Nights" with John Gilbert, Mary
Xolan and lamest Torrence. Comedy.
Paramount News. .Shows: 2.15, 3.30

7.00 and 8.30. Admission: 25 and 40c.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19

Esther Ralston and Neil Hamilton in

"SpotUght". Billy Dooley Comedy,
"Happy Heels". Admission: 15 and
3()c.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

"The Kid's Clever", with Glenn Tryon.

A comedy drama of a youth who tries to

sell a gadget automobile. Mack Sen-

nett Comedy, "Button My Back."

Admission: 15 and 30c.

THURSDAY, MARCH 21

Clara Bow in "Red Hair". Mermaid
Comedy. Admission: 15 and 30c.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
"The Bellamy Trial" with f^eatrice Joy,

Betty Bronson and Edward Nugent.

I^aramount Christie Comedy, "Tight

Places." Admission: 15 and 30c.

SATURDAY, MARCH 23

"The Adventurer" with Tim McCoy.
Fables. Paramount News. Admis-

sion: 15 and 30c.

The New Spring Suits

IN THE ACCEPTED
UNIVERSITY STYLE

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
North Adams, Mass.

Ask For

BERKSHIRE ICE CREAM
Always the Best

Sold at Williamstown's Leading

Soda Fountains

Sand Springs Ginger Ale
AND

Sand Springs Extra Dry

''The Distinctive Ginger Ales''

B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Made From the Waters of one of the Most Famous
Mineral Springs in the World.

AND—Right in Your College Town. „

Come Over and See For Yourself.

Healthful—Enjoyable—Satisfjring.

Ask Any Upper Classman.

Sand Springs Water and Ginger Ale Co.

Williamstown, Massachusetts
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AH the very latest

fiction, biography

and drama

Tea served from
4 to 6

Wilton Ratcliffe-Graff

TONY GEORGE SPEAKS

ON IMMIGRATION LAW

Famous Anti-Fascist and Criminal

Expert Lectures to Large

Forum Audiepce

LILYS HUNG IN DEAR

OLD HEATING PLANT

Art Executed by Ex-Pound Keeper

on Display, Musser, Horsey,

Have Their Say

Chisholm & Chapman
Members New York Stock Exchange

52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MAYHEW
Electric Company

RADIO and

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

SPRING STREET

Tonsilform-T
Relieves Sore Throat

<; in less than

Eight Hours

fling Music Shop

ictor Records and
Supplies

Williams Records on hand

SPECIALS EVERY FRIDAY

Bank St. North Adams

DE LA VERGNE FARMS HOTEL
Amenia, New York

Special Sunday Dinners, $1.50

Week Days, $1.25

Mausert
Ice Cream Co.

North Adams, Mass.

George M. Hopkins

Furniture

THOMAS McMAHON
HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
Agency for Nash and Chevrolet Can
DANFORTH BLOCK SPRING ST.

For Anything

Photographic
Of College and Students

Go to

H. E. KINSMAN
! College

Photographer

"Tlio Iiispccta, li(^ siiy, tlicy no want

soap, Tony. Hut I Say, K'vc tiu' tlia

soap", (liscimrscd Tony Ocorgc, well

known Anti-FaciHl and crinnnoloHlst, in

Ills latest Icctin'o on'aiiytliinK at all sivcn

inulor till' auspices of the Williams Fonim

last Sunday nuiniiug. Mr. (ieorgc went

on to explain that many of the imniisnints

from his native country had fleas when

they arrived in (Quarantine at Now Yoi'k,

a condition which could he best eraili-

catod by applications of soap ond water.

Tony, as the lecturer is popularly known

ainouK liis numy friends and compatriots

in Williamstown, went on to explain the

dilliculties of fiettiiiK into the United

States, with and without the assistance of

J. Christ, perforating his lecture with

many gestures as he spoke from his chariot

drawn by that splemlid white honsc.

Loud a<'claim from the studeMt.s lately

r<'leased from the boredom of chapel,

greeted the lecturer when he proceeded

to a brilliant sermon from his mount in

which he touched on th<' necessity for

faith.

Breathless attention was still accorded

.Ml'. Cleorge as he changed the subject

of his daring exjiosition to stealing, a naive

transition which might well he emulated

by future Forum lecturers who find their

audiences yawning. Concerning stealing

Tony said it just wasn't right, aiul every

one agreed that he must know since he

lately paiil a visit to one of our larger in-

stitutions designed to correct such ten-

dencies.

Again showing a fine disregard for the

customs jirevalent among Forum speakers,

Tony continued his lecture until the last

person was walking away, and then drove

up the street, singing jovially to himself.

.411 the students who managed to get to

the lecture said it did them more good than

ten regular Sunday sermons.

Manager Stratton of the wrestling team

spent the week-end in Nort|hampton ar-

ranging for meet.

Continuing the interminable series of

special art exhibitions presented for the

onlightenmoiit of the (College by the De-

partment of I'lant, Structures, Street

( "leaning and Art, under the chairman-

ship of 1'rofes.sor Don Carlos (Iron Man)
Vesting, better known as the I'riiu'C! of

Wales, an exhibit of Mr. O. U. Lily is

hanging in the Central Heating Plant near

the okl campus (that is, the paintings are

hanging, not the artist, worse luck). Mr.

Lily was a well-known plumber in his home
town, afterwards becoming a garbage
collector and keeper of the pound by iinan-
inious vote of the Boar<l of Selectmen of
Medicine Hottle, Ohio, and it was while
lining the latter olliee that he turned
aesthete and began to jiaint his remarkable
jiictures.

When interviewed on the latest develop-
ments in this outrage, Sir .hisepli Duveen
Horsey, Knight of the Bath (Saturday)
and now second violin in the Street
Cleaners Banil, said he liad nothing to say
and I'ontinued with the statement that
"while these pictures may not he the best
ever painted, they certainly aren't the
worst". (Mr. Horsey was cai'eful not
to take this distinction from his colleague.
Dr. Vesting

—

Kd.) 'I'liey are pri<'ed very
moderately from $()!)..')() up, f.o.b. Spokane,
Wash., and 1 am sure every student will

jump at this wonderful ojiportunity to
secure some of these exquisite views of
the citv dump and pound for his collection
of early Lilies."

The exhibition was viewed by The
Right Reverend Proinessor F'usser—Pro-
fiiser Misser,—oh, gracious, you know who
I mean, anyway—who took great delight
in the fact that Mr. Lily was an old pupil
of his, having got four ,\'s in P.T. Mister
Musser said in part: "Mr. Lily's great
success is due in no small measiiro to my
principle of 'I.ove most and serve best',

as the broad feeling, the firm ptrokc, anil
the unrestrained passion of his work'shows.
While in College he was a breast and
hack stroke star and you can see the evi-
dences of his early elTorts all about you."
Tlie interview was abrui)tly terminated at

this point when an urchin scored an ace
witii a piece of coal, carefully wrapped in

snow and tied with pink ribbon, a l)eau-

tiful shut through the window which made
a perfect basket in the lecturer's right
ear, winning the game for dear old St.
Michael's. Among the pictures on dis-

play are "Morning", "Dawning", "Yawn-
ing", "Morning After", and "Still Liic."

'Silent CaV Is Paid Visit by Reporter WhS Is Able
to Pick Up Nothing Better to Amuse Him in 'Hamp''

Although a deposed monarch of this

land—^a former vii^e-president of the

t'uited States—impresses us common mor-

tals with little of the glamor and romance

which surrounds other fallen heroes—

a

bartender turned reformer, a stage beauty

grown okl, a defeated heavyweight cham-

pion, a pardoned murderer ,a Lindliergh

who has crashed, or a drunken Prohibition

officer, still a This Way Out rejiorter pried a

few moinents from certain important bus-

iness in 'Hamp last week to spend in a

call on Calvin Coolidge, who has returned

from a six years' stay in Washington to

his native haunts of pool rooms and bar-

ber shops in rural Northampton.

Our correspondent assures us that he

would much have preferred to go to an

eight-ring circus, to have witnessed a fire,

or even to have pitched pennies into thi^

Connecticut if the Connecticut hadn't

been so far away. But none of these di-

versions being possible, and since the

Denishawn Dancers proved to be the only

competition against the former president,

the reporter finally decided to pay his re-

spects to Coolidge—so up he went to 22

Massasoit Street.

The 'umble home of the former first

man of the land—^God knows what nu-

meral should be applied to him now—bo-

speaks with .simple eloquence that he has

sprung from homes even as yours and

mine. No gilded palace his—a more half

of a doulile house. The one living room

and particularly the books in this room

—

there is no library—bear witness to his

intellectual attainments: on the center

table are an old family Bible, which con-

tains the curly locks of prehistoric Cool-

idges, and large piles of Time and The
IMcriiry Digest; in the bookcase are a

one-volume Shakespere, a set of O. Henry,

an uncut edition of Victorian authors in

22 volumes, carefully expurged, of the

immoral scenes so common in the 19th

century literature and a loose-leaf ency-

dopnodia of the world in four and a half

volunios. Truly, the intellect of the man
is deep and wide!

During the call of your correspondent
Mr. .Coolidge himself spoke little, although
he admitted that his traditional silence

might in the future he frequently dis-

turbed at the rate of one dollar a word—
which is the price for which he had con-
tracted to write for a certain publishing
house. He said with a sly smile that he

was paid $75,001) a year as president with-

out speaking a word, implying that the

American jieoplo might have heard more
of his silvery tongue if they had boon as

generous as the pubhshing house. When
questioned as to his future occupation,

Mr. Coolidge allowed that he would bo
content to w^rite words as the bills canie

in—one hundred words for a hundred
dollar bill, and so forth.

When finally led around to colli^ge affairs

—Mr. C'oolidge iliil graduate from Am-
herst, believe it or not—he expressed

the modest hope that he would be asked
to throw the first ball in the opening

Williains-Amherst baseball series this

spring, and went on to assure ,\our cor-

respondent—who, Clod knows, had no
doubts about the man's "wing"—that ex-
perience at Washington with the big

leagues li.ad taught him to get the ball

within IS foot of the pitcher. He frankly

admitted that, when he was governor of

Massachusetts, he never could get the
"darn thing" to go anywhere but diri'ctly

to the ground or off somewhere in the
west bleachers. In fact, Mr. Coolidge
was so eloquent about his improved arm

—

at the rate, mind you, of exactly nothing
per word—that Williams athletic sup-
porters had better be wary that he is not
smuggled in as an .Amherst pitcher at
some crucial point in a baseball game with
the Purple.

At this point in the conversation, Mrs.
Coohdge, who had been peeling potatoes
in the kitchen, rushed in with her apron
and cried, "Hurry, Calvin, there's no
wood for the kitchen stove and you'll have
to chop some if you want me to get any
supper"; with that, she disappeared.

Mr. Coolidge turned to me with a wry face

and said that he guessed the interview was
over as he had to chop that kindling wood,
"hang it". But your correspondent

laughed aloud at Mr. Coolidge's pretended
dislike of this homely duty, for he has seen

billions of cain])aign pietdres of Coolidge

in his shirt sleeves chopping wood, milking

cows, planting and digging potatoes,

sweeping the floor, and fulfilling the role

of the common American citizen and hus-

band in a hundred other ways. So your
rejiorter left Mr. C'oolidge in a merry
mood with the thought of chopping wood
ahead of him—the ver^- privilege which he
has longed for and tojld Western farmers
about for six years. g

Ivllvt Iv "Bring me," commanded
Mustafa, merchant prince of

3fe aCJgJ^tt Tripoli, "a Sheet of my best

i^^^"^^^*' writing paper. I indite a letter

/pl"!^
r to Hassan Ali in the Sudan."

'^^^^ *" And the servant, hastening to

do his bidding, thought to him-

self: "It is but a letter to

Hassan Ali. Any paper will

do," and brought his master

the first that came to hand.

Whereupon Mustafa grew
angry and severely reprimand-

ed the servant.

"But, master," the servant

stammered. "He is only a

small merchant certainly of

no great consequence. Fur-

thermore, he knows of your

greatness - "

"He is part of my trade,"

Mustafa interrupted in a se-

vere voice, "and so part of my
greatness. All things I do

should, in his sight, carry out

the dignity he believes to be

mine. Thus I weld him to me.

Bring parchment, fool!" . .

.

Modern business, too, has

discovered that an impressive,

dignified stationery is an im-

portant factor in building

prestige and good will ... in

projecting upon your letter

contacts the dignity and per-

sonality of your firm.

Letterheads on Crane's Bond

—that 100^; new white rag

business paper—have the fac-

ulty of building confidence,

esteem, prestige, because they

convey an impression of sub-

stance, of dignity, of stability;

a sense of the importance of

the firm they represent.

Cagle
printing anb JiinbinB Co.

tKclcpfjones! 729 anb 730

$ittsifielb, i¥lasisacf)U2iettfii

Representative

HERBERT L. BETHAM '29

Phi Gamma Delta House
Telephone 192
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Trustators Stage

'Gustus Gufifawed'

(Continued from Flrit Page)

lie 17 coj/icH of GiiUoii's Bible. To tlie

right, to the left, ami eUcwhere, are chairs,

each supplied with a tack whose pricky etui

is stretching heavenward, and whose duly

it is to inform the sitter of hi.s approach to

his sedentary haven. Henmtli each chair,

a glucose petulant denoliiiji yood sales for

Wrigley's. Rouml ahoiit ashes, many,

many, asltts. The air is fetui, dank, athr-

lelic, and laden mitli the blended aroma of

decaying sauerkraut and Tim^s Square.

Hut, withal, and of necessity, it is mmtiing.

The (/ray room is blushing ivith the first

feeble Jlickerinys of dawn, which chase the

rrflecled rays of the bleary arc-light about

in lackadaisical nuinner, much as the Hmno

"What a Whale of

a Difference a

Few

Whiffs

Make"

Says Contented

Smoker of

Horse Hair

Specials

Sttulena pursues the progeny of Minerva-

Nave for this evergrowing blare of radiance,

the stage is dark, aiul with the exception of

the furniture uheady noted, and four Oraiul

I'iaiws, the room empty. As the curtain

rises, disucver VILLARDUS HOYTO,
toupee enmeshed in his bicuspiils, prying

at the gas-meter with an orange stick. He is

a queer cove, lean, spare aiul itarchcd, re-

sembling siimewlud the Ancient Mariner

after a long night in the lee scuppers. With-

out, the tintinabuliition of the bells, bells,

bells (threes) is calling the faithful to morn-

ing devotions. The ushers, having ejected

Murmuriny Messer, the hall i.t quiet).

VILLARDUS HOYTO
Defy me, wilt thou, toy of the Power

Trust! Uiil I slmll worst—or rather

worse—thee! O Pciry, sweett^st of Smcd-
leys, wouldst that I liou wert here with thy

plugged cjiiarter for this ineorrigible con-

traption! Or Ix'llir yet that Milady

Richmud eould spiirc me hut one hairpin

whilst I might usuip the sacredness of this

hellish Yale lock'

{The clumping of ijnloshes ix heard mthout.

Omigod! I'('rry, canst hear me not?

Yet {he is sohliimj now) shall 1 {lilubberiny

profusely) defy Ihec. Yes, I . . . shall!!

1 . . . . (He wilts).

{Enter, riyhl, ARRI AUGUSTUS, a

large, portly npirhnin, with cherubic I'alm-

olioe countenana
,
pursed lips and a maidy

knit to his linui's. On his arm, leans

BENTLIUS VARRON, carifully man-

icured, but olhiririne yin'r(dly mediocre.

In the rear, Ih, CHORUS OK TRUSTA-
TORS PR(-) Vl'l'A. The nine men each

loiar masks piiilrayiny the nine stnyes of

Reaction,—Cotili uliousiuss, () p pos i lion

,

Cynicism, Skeplidnm, Xeyutiim, Senitily,

Ohiuseness, Ddifiu.is, and Hlindness. lie-

hind them a.m. the CHORUS OK KIVE
TRUSTATORS PRO ET CON, vilhout

masks, bid criuqmy and dejected. In the

rem, URASTI, SPUDI, and SMOKI,
each bearing, behind the lift ear, A KLEA).

ARRI AUCUSTUS
Well, uentleiiicii, (exhaling pnidigiously)

here wo arc!

CHOltl S OK NINE
Here?

Clldlirs OK KIVE
\\V arc!

URASTI scratches

Sl'Uni scratches

SMOKI scratches

A 1.1, scratch

ARRI Al (iUSTUS
Hut what is tins I .see liefore me? (De-

lireriny a heaUhy kirk in the tnerl mass of

willed VILLARDIS) Oh! Villie, have

I hoyt you? (Turning to the group)

Clentleinen, let tliis he a lesson unto y<ni.

Purge youah hahts from envi, hay-tred,

and malice!

CHORUS OK NINE
( Humming)

Oh, purge your hearts,

And clean your parts.

From envy, hatred, malice!

And keep your mind,

Too well refined,

Kor envy, hatred, malice!

For when our doom arrives. Hoys,

And we have lived our lives, Boys,

It's hell for those

Who don't oi)pose

All envy, hatred, malice!

CHORUS OK KIVE
Bush-wahr!

(A iruiuve flurry pervades the room.

ARRI AUGUSTUS grunts dis'conlantty,

BENTLIUS VARRON breaks into the

Sevenfold Amen, and when the shadows

lengthen, the GHOST OK EPHUS GUI^
lELMENS is discovered swinging on the

chaiulilier).

BRASTI
Bow,

SPUDI
wow.

SMOKI

When You Next Go The

ROUNDS OF RUSHING
Be Sure to Overlook

DELTA PSI

ST. ANTHONY HALL

Exclusive, Homelike Atmosphere

Best Cooking on the Campus, but the

Boys are what make it the

REAL FRAT

wow!

VILLARDUS HOYTO
( A^oto nearly recovered) Hey, hey! Seest

thou not that thou'rt busting the chan-

SPIDI
Oscillates tail

SMOKI
Executes a tyjrical reflex

ARRI AU(JUSTUS
Gentlemen, gentlemen. Your attention

please! We shall hear the miimtes.

BENTLIUS VARRON
(Pointing excitedly to Spudi) Tick! Tick!

Tick!

ARRI AUGUSTUS
Come, come, Bentlius. Not that kind

of minutes!

BENTLIUS VARRON
But Arri, we don't want to hear our

minutes!

ARRI AUGUSTUS
( Disdainfully) I move the reading of the

minutes!

BENTLIUS VARRON
Well, I'll second hour minutes

VILLARDUS HOYTO
Pardon me, but is that quite timely?

ARRI AUGUSTUS
Read!

VILLARDUS HOYTO
(Reading)

Twas Friday night when we set to,

And half o'er seas were we
When Ciusto rose with a glass in his hand

And passed it on to me.

CHORUS OF NINE
Oh the Chapel bells may toll.

Frequent Housewarmings

AN EAR-SPLITTING DUET IN 'GUSTUS GUFFAWED'
Villardus Hoyto (left) and Arri Augustus (right) Making Whoopee

delier? .\nd who mayst thou be? And

knowst thou, misty intruder, that the time

for the payment of all term hills was ex-

tentlcd only until last Wednesday at four

p. m., after which date, all men not paying

were recommended to the dean for sus-

pension? Hast thou, frail vapor, paid

thy liill? Dost curry suspension?

GHOST
O thou most myopic weasel! Seest not

that I am already suspended? Knowst

not that

—

VILLARDUS HOYTO
{Interrupting, .so/to voice) Hey, Eph

—

quick! Hast thou a ciuarter?

tJHOST

( Having fumbled in what would be his

l>ockcts, were they not polygonal masses of

In-ick canvexly suspended slightly off center)

No, all I have is a crown.

VILLARDUS HOYTO
Crown?

GHOST
Aye, a crown.

ARRI AUGUSTUS
Ah! That's the point! A crown!

Crown Point. Hurrah for gallant Eph!

(ARRI Al'GUSTl'S bursts into a loud

guffaw which contorts his corpulence into

a shimmering mass of complex c^mvolu-

tions.)

CHORUS OF FIVE

Hurrah for Gallant Eph!

Guffaw? Guffaw?? GulTaw!

His heart was of gold leaf!

Guffaw? Guffaw?? Guffaw!

What boots it now if dead is he?

His heart adorns our walls, you see!

Guffaw! Guffaw!! Guffaw!!!

{In the merriment, the GHOST has di-

appearcd. From below, a sound, curling

up through the atmosphere much at a cate

of mumps spreads among children. It is

the GHOST OF THE NIGHT.)

THE SOUND
Chicknsaladsannitch

ChoptoUivsannitch

Cheeisannitchmokacake

Mizzguppyghostuddinite

Sweedciderallanangelcakegoteven

Fordetimesnearatand!

BRASTI
Whines

And the Parson's lilast may blow,

While we luck\' devils get loaded to the

gills,

And the students never will know know
know

CHORUS OK KIVE
And the students never will know!

ARRI AUGUSTIS
What, never?

VILLARDUS HOYTO
No, never.

ARRI AUGUSTUS
What, never?

VILLARDUS HOYTO
{Ihirsling into song)

Well, hardly ever-r-r-

BRASTI
r-r-r-r-

SPX'DI

-r-r-r-

SMOKI
r-r-r-

FLEAS {in unison)

rr-rr-rr-rr-rr-rr-! !

!

ARRI AUGUSTUS
{Swinging his arms in the Sapphordesquc

manner-—) Then

—

BOTH CHORUSES
(Shouting)

Three deep drafts and one draft more

Here's to the Cellar of the Emporer!

(General puffing and bibulalion. In the

midst of it all, enter GHOST OK CORPUS
STUDENS, akimbo.)

VILLARDUS HOYTO
Omigod! To think that I shouldst be

brought to this {In a stage whisper—)

Hey hev, Corpus, hast for me two bits?

CORPUS STUDENS
A quarter?

VILLARDUS HOYTO
Aye

CORPUS STUDENS
Wilt thank me for it if I give it ye?

VILLARDUS HOYTO
Never, scum! Never shall Hoyto deign

to thank such as yet

CORPUS STUDENS
(Blithely) O. K., boss, no merci, no

quarter!

{With a pfwhing the meter tinkles, and

ARRI AUGUSTUS is noticed fetching

a great draft as the lights go out. Thit

draft, eonverted by hunmn digciliun, bursts

into a blast, and the guffaw slowly increases.

Hut the curtain, loosed by the censorious

hands of the dean, here falls upon this dire

drama.)

Stewed Council
(Continued from First Page)

Cow," he went on, his voice rising to a

crescendo and falling to an innuendo, "and
it shall henceforth be the |X)licy of this

body to take suitable action or reach a

satisfactory understanding on every mat-

ter of College importance."

Inasmuch as the rooms in Hiccup Hall

were being used for an importimt confer-

ence of the Kire Brigade, the secret session

was held on tlie sidewalk in front of the

post office, with Holy Tony jiresiding.

The Councillors were attired in their

secret regaUa of Indian heiid-dress, war
paint, and goolier-feathers, liut the Indian

ceremonial hud to Ije discarded when a by-

stander attempted to buy a cigar from

Bum Shanks.

Egbert Shark took tlie chair as the meet-

ing opened, l)ut was njiprehended as he

was about to exchange it witli George

Bloodnick for a cap and gown. When
order and the chair had been restored amid
a deafening hush, Eglicrt announced that

inasrimch as this was the first meeting

since the last time the C'ouncil met, there

might be smnetliing to <'onsider. Here

he turned to Gym Shoyt, who was busily

recording minutes on the head of a pin.

Shojl read the expense account of the

Shoelace and Pencil agency, and remarked

that the agency did not .seem able to keep

its feet. Plush Heeled comjilained that

the expenditure for tin cujw was excessive.

The matter was referred t(i the (Juting

Club for appropriate action. The agency

for picking up cigarette butts in Hopskin

Hall was awarded to Bedsprini; (.Sonny

Hoy) Souse.

It was brought to the attention of the

Council by Ycggster Wrong tlwl a delib-

erately unfair reception had been accordeil

the freshmen by sophomores in the annual

river fight, and that the audience had par-

ticii3ated in thoughtless demonstrations

throughout. The matter was referred to

the IJeutscher Verein, after apjjending the

suggestions (1) that the freshmen be repri-

manded (2) that the sophomores be re])ri*

manded (S) that the Green River be imme-
diately straightened out, so that no one

could be crushed to the bends (4) that the

fight be held hereafter in the Dean's office.

Rumors of poison liquor being peddled,

without authority of the Council, were

brought in quart bottles to the notice of

the organization. Slick Oily moved that

suitable action be innnediately taken.

The nnitter was referred to the Chem. Lab.

for analysis, and a committee was a|>-

pointed to make a thorough investigation

and bring in a comjjlete report on the

advisability of laying in a supply.

Rumors continued to rear their ugly

heads, hinting that fraternities were ini-

tiating towns-people by mistake for their

freshmen. This will be investigated. The
houseparty situation was said to be criti-

cal. Hick Gabbleland had an idea for re-

lieving the situation. This will be investi-

gated. The liousei)arty situation will also

be investigated and a satisfactory under-

standing reached with the North Adams
Y. M. C. A.

D . .n Bedspring (Sonny Boy) Souse was

arraigned before the Council on the charge

of per])etrating a cough at 11.34 a. m. on

Sunday morning, while Billy Sunday was

deUvering the sermon on "The Morals of

Puritan Grandmothers." Kloyd Snore-

bac, led the Council in singing "I'll Get By
As Long As I Have \'ou", as the d..n

entered, bristling his moustache in a sneer.

The d . . n was wearing the new football

moustache, with eleven on a side.

Souse was severely cross-examined on

the matter of coughing, but Wiis firm in

maintaining his innocence. "I had a hair

in my throat", affirmed Bedspring, flush-

ing to the roots of his dandruff. This was
considered insufficient evidence by the

Council. Moreover, on advice of counsel

(Mr. Payguard), the d..n refused point-

blank to answer a question from Lorry

Wheels as to whether this was a case in-

volving psychosis without neurosis. How-
ever, in a last desperate attempt to prove

his coughing innocence, he produced wit-

nesses in the persons of eight Old Mould
representatives. Souse explained that

he had also invited the Smith Brothers,

Al and John, but that they had begged to

be excused at the last minute, as the elder

brother had swallowed a shoe-button by
mistake for his product, and the younger

Smith was confined to his bed with a severe

attack of whooping cough. The d . . n was
blindfolded with Thick Overpound's neck>

tie, and tested for coughs by the usual car-
load. "I choose the third cup of coffee",

said the d . . n as the blindfold was removed.
Unfortunately for nil concerned, how-

ever, the place was empty, ai the Counoil
had adjourned on motion of Knave Wil-
liams. Next week's secret session will be
held on the Chapin Campus flag-pole.

There are no rain cnecks.
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Town Traffic Peril

Savagely Disclosed
(Continued from First Page)

fore coming to Williaiiistown, he waa a

Bane man. But the traffic system got him.

It always gets them, that old dovil sea.

"It seems that hardly had he reached

Maiii Street when he was accosted by

three policemen, clad in IjuUseye lanterns

and shotguns. (See accompanying illus-

tration which may or may not have any-

thing to do with this article. It doesn't

seem to mean much.) It seems the ac-

costers were looking for pithecanthropi.

Then you drive around Weston Field

throe limes, singing "You'ro the Nail in

My Shoe" in a low falsetto voice." At

this point Priokly's jaw dropped, causing a

dent in the table which has been known
\nitil this Very day as "The Wolf of Wall

Street." After replacing this necessary

arti<ilc (the jaw), he continued.

"To make matters worse, I mean, to

make a long story short, the Rumblepickle

party got through these instructions all

right, but found still more awaiting them.

By the time they wen- ready to leave town,

our hero was beside himself. This made

too many in the front seat, and the driver

TYPICAL TRAFFIC JAM ON MAIN STREET

Showing Method of Disintegration

There had been a scourge of the,pests re-

cently, and they had eaten most of the fur

off the furze bushes. This just had to be

stopped. Hence the search. After the

occupants of Mr. Rumplepickle's car had
been thoroughly probed for signs of the

deadly bacillus proboscis corriente, among
which, it is said, the pithecanthropi are

only too fond of making their little birch

bark nests, they drove on to the next cor-

ner, presumably to await further instruc-

tions. At the end of fifteen minutes of

waiting in front of a red light, during

which the only sign of a traffic peril was
the flight overhead of a herd of geese, a

rather soporific looking old vegetarian or

whatever it is you are when you are seventy

years old, appeared, bearing in his hand
a book. "Follow these instructions",

quoth the vetermarian, "and I'll guarantee

to get you out of Williamstown ere cock-

crow." (It was then eight p. m., and the

crow had shown not even the slightest

inclination toward cocking.)

"Well, the instructions were rather in-

volved, but I remember they went some-

thing as follows. You go down to the

third house on the left and buy some pur-

ple armbands. That gets you by the man
free, he thinking you are Amherst men.

was crowded out onto the turnpike. When
my search party found him the next day,

he was slobbering softly to himself a few

verses of what must have been a dim echo

of the past, or maybe it was something he

ate. They went like this:

Upon his lofty Chapel seat

Sanctified Joseph stands.

Benedictions issue from his mouth.

His arms end up with hands.

Canto Two

"Drink" Moxie is a pleasant lad,

But his jokes too oft are heard

And the stuff he chucks at us in class

Is logically absurd.

But here President Horseback arose to

interrupt the proceedings. ; "Gentlemen
and girls", he said, "this can't go on. I

move that the present tormentor be ses-

quipedaliated and given a thorough coat-

ing of phaeliginous matter." Needless to

say, the motion passed enormously. But
before the sesquipedaliators and phaeligin-

in coaters could set about their appointed

tasks, the gathering was interrupted by
the sudden arrival of the 11.88 from Briggs-

ville, which accomplished the desired result

more humanely than it could have been

done by mortal hands.

)l !.

FURNITURE
WINDOW SHADES
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NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Scarheel Happy in

Tunnel Ring Trade
(Continued from First Page)

ners"—most of them retired faculty mem-
bers, and a few of them his "old Washing-

ton friends"—were continually coming in

through the door leading to the tunnel,

with requests such as "Twenty-five cases

for the Faculty Club," "Dean Cowes
wants to know why in hell you are holding

up his regular Friday wheelbarrow-load,"

"A dozen for the library, and they want it

right now," etc. To these demands "Gus
the Dip" would reply "0. K., Doc," in the

voice which has assured him a warm spot

in the heart of every alumnus and business

friend. Along the east wall of the base-

ment, besidethe entrance to the Southworth

Street Tunnel, was the Stein-way which

was polished by Number 34, whom the

reporter recognized to be"Buck" Doughty,

Vair E. Platitudinous Professor of Anneri-

can History. Helping him was Foolidge

Oats Chapman, the official Scarheel yes-

man.

"Yes, yes, what this country needsh

more'n new cruisers 's old-fashioned

schooners. Righto' Ah'm a poet 'n

daon't knaow it," blurted out Gus, blush-

ing like a girl. Queried concerning his

work, "the Dip" said "I am very nnuch

wrapped up in this work. As I look back

along the avenue of my life, in constant

touch with Williams men and Williams

tradition—" tear came into his good eye

—

"I-I-I-I-" but he could go no further, and

would have broken down had not some of

his aides chimed in with "A bunch of the

boys was whooping it up in the Malamute
saloon. .

." but they got no further when
"Gus the Dip," moved by a song that

meant so much to him, joined his loud,

jubilant voice in singing the lilting strains,

"Come, come," interrupted the reporter,
"Let's get down to business and call a
spade a spade."

"Double a spide," was the swift re-

joinder, and before long the witty gang

leader had his helpers holding their sides.

But for this austere figure there was a Umit

to torafoUery. There was an impressive-

ness about him as he stood up to his full

height. A silence fell, and bounced under

a chair. Holding up a gnarled hand that

marked him as a son of the soil, "Gus the

Dip" solemnly said in a voice that electri-

fied the dank basement air, "Omitting the

first, second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth

stanzas, let us unite in singing the first

seven stanzas of hymn number three hun-

dred and eighty-one." And, witfi'' a sly

wink, he was gone.

INSURANCE BROKERS

to WllUams College

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

45 John Street, New York City
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North Adams Phone 1940
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Faculty Club Burns

When Still Explodes
(Continued from First Page)

room went up in smoke and burning alco-

hol. He did save, however, his natty set

of foulard pajamas, which he was wearing

at the time.

An investigation instituted immediately

by the students revealed that the "Club"
was the center of a vast "rum ring" with

pipe lines extending to Hoosick Falls,

Troy, Adams, and Blackinton, and that

the gin which lately tested 40 per cent

wood alcohol probably came from this

source. At least those who sampled the

rescued quarts said it did. The roulette

wheels, whose ownership is still unknown,
were discovered to have peculiar electric

arrangements underneath. Doctor Gar-

funckle is said to have mumbled something

about beeches when he heard this, thpugh
he probably did not know that the wheels

were made of oak instead of beech. In-

dictments are expected in a few days, but
meantime Chief Royal says "Boys will be
boys".

Van Sleet Motor Company
• NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Delta Psi goat meeting at nine o'clock

Wednesday. St. Hanthony Hill. Enter
by side door. Suits o| armor will be given
out in hall.

Sales: 0pp. Post Office Service] 2 Porter Street
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